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route oil" th« ''Roulette Wheel'
superceding all- and any other
Ifl
dates as the- most desirable variety

The newest and most
booking.
sought after 'circuit' la composed of
'around IB' big gambling houses In
the principal eastern, southern and
middle western cities. For acts, the
*ork Is simple, the treatment pleasant and the payofC guaranteed.
The gambling places use complete
'

'

floor

shows composed

several

of

acts, an m.c. and a band, with a
chorus the only missing element,
.They play the shows from one to
two weeks each, spending from

a week for talent.
'While mljdng Is encouraged, the
women members of acts are protected against rough stuff,, they say,
With the attitude of the guests toward performers decidedly different
than in the average nlte club or

'$2,600 to |10,000

(Continued on page 42)

$300

If

Is

Spo Much

For Borley's Top Star,

Why Burksqoe

at All?

Corlo's salary of $300 a week
has been tlie cause of her losing
..'two weelcs in New York and two
In Brooklyn and still another this
week when the 'Girls in Blue' plays
the Columbia stand In Union City
N. J. She Is rated, the present teas-

Ann

topper of all burlesque fav^,
such as they are.
Firtt tlie Minskys refused to agree
to the Corio salary and she was put
.V>f the show when It played their
Apollo and Central.
In Brooklyn
Bam Raymond sidestepped for the
Gayety and Star dates.
Lost week Jules Levenson informed the Columbia oflflce he would
not stand for the Corio money and
the show went in Union City Monday without her.
Miss Corio is under contract to
Emmett Callahan, who engages
her to other sliows when she la not
played by wheel managers.
.Ing

Gjjjlf J

Card Vogue Produces Whole
Breed of Easy Money

of the telegraph companies la now affixing stars,

One

Devotees

— Public

Hotel

Games Help Racket Angle—Propositioiis of Big

the tipoff that the message
heralds a death, to wires announcing financial reverses Including calls for margin.

Business

Scope,

.

and

It

Looks Permanent

As Test

of

Even Low for

Sabbth Draw Chances

Idlers

a new
New Tork Monday when

"Wine bricks reached
.

low In
Cth avenue vendors took hold.
Glittering letters In temjK>rary
window displays announced
quart rock prices down to 2Sc.
Cops had to clear away .the
unemployed before one. such
spot.

PANICKY OVER

EQUALS

$20

ON RIVIERA

captured tlie land. More than 200,000 New Yorkers belong to the army
of players who gather «laily about
bridge tables in homes, hotels, and
clubs in the IMetropolis.
It is no exaggeration to estimate
bridge
1,000,000 New Yorkers
bugs, with the recruits swellina
Any game with such a vast
daily.
following in one locale has its 1%
of fanatics. Thus it is safe to say
that 10,000 devotees of the game
are contract bridge crazy. Applying that ratio to all other cities,
towns, and hamlets on the map
leads one into staggering statistics.
Bridge, without a doubt. Is the
greatest card game ever invented.
It's one game where skill and card
sense must get the money. There'
are certain percentages in the bidding and playing ot the cards that
the shrewd card player w.lll turn
to his advantage. Since millions of

Paris, Nov. SO.
little chump money around,
the gambling joints and resorts
are getting panicky. Entire Riviera
life Is under a cloudy since it's the
gambling that pays for most everything In that section.
Casino at Menton has been closed
for the winter, with that possibly
aiding Monte Carlo a bit.
Menton Casino closing Is more
significant by the fact that after the
French government had lifted the
gambling tax to make things easier
for all the casinos, the Menton city
government also lifted Its gambling
tax. With both taxes oft, the Ca
sino still couldn't make a go of it.

With

all

•

.

.

W

TOO SUGGESTIVE
AS ADV. THEME SONG

cliange hands eacli week
over bridge tables and the game Is
popular with the best people and
gaining steadily in favor with the
dollars

public. It has proved Itself a gay
Censorship on songs and titles highway to easy money for those
has arisen in the music industry be- who find themselves expert.
cause radio is so finicky regarding
Meanwhile, the recreational asBefore accepting a song, pect of bridge, has acutely affected
titles.
publishers now judge the value of show business In general, and the
If the pub- legit theatre In particular, striking
Its title for radio use.

wIU
manner be objectionable

lisher believes that the title

in
at Its heart, the' box ofllce. It takes
to
a hit show or a smash picture to
use on lure the confirmed bridge addict
the air, it is rejected.
away from a game. One pt the
Shapiro-Bernstein, as an example, most frequently, heard expressions
is having a difflcult time securing along Broadway these nights from
plugs for its new tune, 'Liea.' Adr one or more of a group of erstwhile
vertlsers are against using this show shoppers Is, 'Let's go home
song. Reason Is that after an ad- and play bridge.'
vertising plug for its product, the
Looks Like Stayer
account wouldn't want the anUnlike miniature golf, bridge is
nouncer to step forward and .say,
'Tou will now hear the orchestra no passing fancy. It has stability
exercise and won't die
social
a
as
play "Lies".'
AVhere once lurid titles were the the misci-abie deatii of the ouljii
It's
order of the day, the publishers now board or cross-word pu7.zle.
Ticket
Off Vanish them. Radio won't use any- here to stay. As a means for climbsuggestive, and if radio won't ing into doss company, Its proved
Rent thing
sharpers
card
hy.
to
god-send
good
to
no
a
It's
then
song,
use a
into
cntre
easy
The Arrow ticket agency sud- publishers.
them
giving
denly moved oft Broadway Inst
Ager, Yollen & Bornstein have n names where while big money Is
week, abandoning the store next to song called 'You're Cheating I'our- seldom available a steady grind is
Cheaters lllce the game
the Astor theatre for a side street. solC When You're Ciicating On Mc>,' provided.
Tlie volume ot buslne!>9 this sea- whicli it finds dilTicult to spot on for the additional reason that It
eon, after a losing summer; did not tlie air.
The title Is too rough for gives them an opportunity o£ striking up an acquaintance with bli;
covpr the overhead.
i-ndlo's moral code,
Jo^e
with
Gransky,
Identified
Due to the trouble .Vger. Yellen & money men with' the possibility of
(Continued on page S4)
Arrow for years, is still in charge.
(Continued on page 4S>

any

radio,

and therefore limit

Its

Agency Moves

B'way—Too Much

.

i

:

Regarded as the first test of the
business possibilities for Sunday
night legit jrarformances, the play-'
Ing of three successful legit shows
last Sunday (29) In aid of New
York's unemployment relief fund
'

was

carefully noted

cies

and managers.

by

ticket

There

difference of opinion as to

Sundays would be

when

is

agen-

some

whether
and

profitable, 'If
they are legalized.

Business for. the three performances played Sunday niglit as benefits was good only at the Plymouth,

POKER

sweetest
Unquestionably
the
racket that has ever swept the
country, involving the cream of the
nation's most legitimate citizens in
its various ramificationsi is the contract bridge thing. The game has

CHUMP MONEY

PAGES
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Sunday Benefits Yes and No

Softening the Blow

•peakeasy.

The rule chiefly Impreased upon
all talent is against participating in
'any of the games. In the old days
the lowdo'wn free and easles encouraged, among other petty gyps,
gambling by the actors. At the end
of the week most of the actors had
lost their salaries back to the house,
^hls Is out In the big spots presSome
•ntly playing floor sliowe.

|||[||||

.
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Best Stands for Acts

A

1,

ADDED TO

600

IDLE

BY

11

aOSINGS

where

'Counsellor At Law' went
close to capacity and got 12,664.

'Band 'Wagon* also drew about
$2,500
at the New Amsterdam,
where few lower floor 16.60 tickets
were sold, and It was a top hea'vjv
house through the demand for 91, |2
and )8 tickets. 'Church Mouse' ran
last with takings of $440 and claimed
that not enough advance notice was
the fault.

Jobs lost last Saturday 1 28) by
approximately 600 legit theatre
workers la regarded as a record in
the field. That goes both for the
time ot year and for a simultaneous

There was a three-way spilt In
the proceeds. Unemployment Fund
was paid 70%, while 10% went to
each

hands

of

Actors

the

relief

Fund,

stage

and Authors League

relief.

While the results were not what

letout.

There were 12 closings over the Sunday projranents. hoped, for the
weekend, of which only three were point has been made that the first
Casta, house and stage
to tour.
(Continued on page 63)
crews of the exiting productions
constitute the unusual contribution
to unemployment.
Men, Stores
Geddes' 'Hamlet' numbered a cast L. A.
of 75; Jed Harris's ''Wonder Boy,'
stopping yesterday (Monday) at ti>e
Both these
Alvin, had 6S people.
.

Ad

shows also carried big stage crews.

Staff

Other casts numbered: 'Lady of
Lamp,' 60; 'House of Connelly,' 46;

from Theatres

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.
Civic), 60; 'In Times
Square,' 35; 'The Good Companions,'
Coast merctiants are dally adopt35; 'Widow In Green,' 11 (may re- ing more
showmanship In the mersume tonight) ; 'Steel,' 50, etc.
Rest ot the 600 come from the chandising of commodities. Todayv
average stage crew and house staffs It they have something to sell they
have to exploit It In the manner
of about 26,.
of a picture house or It stays on
the shelf.
Long ago they followed the lead
of the theatres in newspaper and
billboard advertising. Recently s.ai.
entered Into the newspaper ads and
made readers out of people who orHamlet' (Chi

.

BIG BETS

ON HOCKEY

BY GAMBLERS ONLY

Hoclcey

nights

at

the

(Contlnued on page 43)

IVIadison

Square Garden are drawing the betThey
ting gamblers of the town.
bet with the track bookers or as
many of them as may be making
book on the night's match.
No bets from the public are ac
cepted and no money passes. About
the lowest wager is $500. The bets
run to over )1,000 iviore frequently
than under that amount.
The bookers and bettors have
their own stamping grounds each
night bofoi'c the matcit starts, inside
They are
or obout the Garden.
often shunted along by the cops, but
with the betting play limited to
their own circle, moving is small
Inconvenience.
For some time it 'was rpmarkcd
how free hockey was keeping ittielf
TJie
from the pro.-gamijllng end,
gamblint; fralernlly is said to h;ive
a hazard.
hut lately hit upon it

Singing Waiters Back,

Plus Crooning Ushers
Along with noticeable return ot
mostly In medium
class speaks, theatres are now going In for crooning ushers. A' halt
dozen houses around Xew York are
picking ushers by Ihelr vocal abil.singing waiters,

ity.

Ido.a Is gaining headway only la
the str.-ilght picture places, mostly
houses, witli man(i:;uring that it takes tha
.•i!;oM
t>la(:<! of an organis,t or vaude.
Ths
ushers are apot-llghted at the foot

neighborhood

(iC

iin

fiyery

aisle
sho\s-.

and do a number at

'

.

'

^
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KsappoindDg Uneinplpp^

On

Re^' Ways

'Sc<Hips^ExplaiiiDi^

'

gram.
While

that

precipitate

iSilU^Wobd, Nov. 80;.'
v:!.
s
Billle Burke will spend the winter
in Holly wopd and will possibly look
into a- came'r% or two.' Radio IS ali

:

ready: interested as well

Uni-

'.as

versal.

comes

Miss 'Burke

.

'•Vinegar Tree' folds in
ino 'D^c. ~12.

here: when
Sdn' Bernard,

'

'

can

individualism

a marked,

CRUE1Y

.

,

.

tour

Archaeologist

.

the local committee.

Direction'.'

-.

RALPH

.

:

•

Renfro had completed
th6''j'eecond' cOhtract,

SaVS

No

As She Heads

for

Ue^ri-' dru6lly''m"ib"';

'

.

''

..

.

Ad operators' of legit- houses and
l^&^t^ of lieisft shows, the br6ih<6r$
BranjiJ^Q- tbrough ..for, the
-

-

.

:

.

.

>

tumn.

N. Y.

seasoja.

fit these activities. -4a
fo'vtUim; 'lifitil^ next 'su^

Tti^mifiPftixfL

uiillkMjr

FROM STOCK
FOR UNIVERSAL

GIKL

'
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'

Final house being operated' for le-

'

'

'

Orethell

Sintson,

19,

has

beeii

'

tabvirajibn....:

'

'.ri

•

•

•.IDaTtpn,''Nov.' 80,

as though the. reel that decided '.-to
Francis 'X. Snshman -was h^re'
get out of the. rpvitlne .and play, for
a clip or so away fpom the back i'aa* week- com^lettng' airangements
was deliberately' doing a double- ['or a personal aUpearahce tour' un
.

opien'D^c;' 21 '-at ''the
Harry BrahOt
Majeatici-'BiroekiyK.

which' is' due

Stijfif fisr

to'

Ba^

'
'

'''

management

of Oeorge Toung.
P.r.oppasd juji.nt yflU take. ,in baU-

'Ider

has

tiii*ned;>td''Taudfllni' 'fao''ase''o^''-'
erattbn''of *tBe 'Carlton,' Jamaica,' aii'd

the Lyric.'New' Tork.'

No reel admits not knowing just I
ftnfl- -.tlieft,tteq,: . .the
.b'rt
all the time, rooms
corjjuncllon with
'if diffii't.hay^'. the 'cli'p ph^.e Pro_l»bly }n
.Hur.' -In
in its progriiA, The 'wWwouldn't-. MetriKs relssi^evif j'B.en
pay-th'e-dough' angle is 'about the
most worn excuse! Oii 'bthers .faulty

soUnd

Is

blaiaried.''

Even

tii'e

I:

which Bushman apO^ared. Tourig
has charge of the Lyric theatre

alibi

that 'we-had-it-but-we-declded-itwasn't-good-'enough' is frequently
heard by those caring enough to in
quire. Played up Just as heavilj^ in
the apology f 6r not being rojutinje
on odd weeks ts the nearest .of all
reasons that co'mes. nearest hitting
the bell of veracity. This is:
We had something almost exactly
like It a week or a month or six
months ago.
Reels can got away with this Jast
runaround because in the majorlty
of cases every reel at some time or
another has had a subject or sub
jects along similar lines sis the one'
.

.

which this week

may

Top Scoop

be a scoop.

in

Nov.

The biggest newsreel scoop. In
every sense of the word; during No
vombcr was that accomplished by
Fox-Hearst In getting the Kaiser.
It Is a known fact that .all. news-'
reels as. well as many writers have
been after that Interview tor the
past decade.
The Capone family at the Chi
cago railroad station Is an Illustration of another type of scoop
This Is termed an oversight In ecll

here.

Um

W

.

'Paris, -Nov.

Clair goes to Universal for
one picture- to start Immediately in
the State&' The BVench dii-ector is

HpSLET'S 2P YEAR
'

.

•

'

:

-
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.

t

another for'a.Ilke
period.
Biggest' part to date is first under

.

, ,
.

~
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:

'698

.'

,

'
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.

'..;

...

b,uge. supc^s^, the receipts dl^jpfd
'All
far..ibelpw local' 'expecta{lb'n's.
theatres, „ cpriirtbuted .their '. (b^
grd;^es, 'which rriokes t.hV'sinallrtefljl
9^"ttie,l)^ure still further notlfce^blft,
.

MasGofl^Offl
Benefit

Shows^incy

trial contract, 'gets

Did $1>200

Travelog Angels Gciing

'

v

m 28 Housed

80,

Rene

'

,.With

Dallas; •No'y.

,Oym EJxpeditions

3*.'

Midnight shows in the five .dbwii*'
30.
town stalrids and 19 suburbans lost
Couple of millionaires are setting, week for the Hays picture 'week
oiit 'for remote Pacific spots, sepbenefit for the unemployed netted
afately,' hoping to
make 'picture almosV »500^total. Only alibi, it
Hollywood, Npv.

been -completed In the -Tobis-Epinay
studios, Paris, and is now being
cut. .Clair will leave, for Hollywood sereins with; their material.
rained;
,
Capt.' Allan Hancock, banker and'
the new agreement, as ^emme lead when it's completely Oft, to retUi-h
Almost simultaneously local laboj
oil niah,' will go to Cocos .Island. council promoted a charity circus
In 'Arsene Lupin.'
t0::France in March: lor April.
Harry Bisseli, the carpet 'sweeper through one C. R. Shuster, with the
magnate, is going to cover sundry Robblhs and Christy Bros, dutftts
EEAENEEL^S BBITISH JOB
South Seas' spots.
lending necessary equip sind anl'
Boland-Ruggles
Hollywood,' Nov. 80.
mals.
A mat didn't draw enough
•\
Hollywood; Nov. 80,
Helnrlch Fraenkel, who haa. been
customers to warrant the show 'ona
Mayer's Operation
Paramount
planning
is
to make a
wrl.tlng German language pictures
night performance cleared $10' over
comedy
starring
team of Mary Bo
of.
Reinoved 'to the iilbuht Sinai hbs
ai .Metro t^nd ..']^aj:hers, left here
a' nut that didn't include salaries
land
Charles'
Ruggles.
and
Studio
pltal oh short, notice Thanksgiving some" 80 performers.
Larter,' left
Saturday (28).' for. London.
now hunting for a story that will eve (25), Arthur Mayer, of Piibllx, stranded, were' forced to give coiipJ?
He goes to write t)ie script of an is
fit the pair.
is reported recovering from an app::lglnal. he sold to Gainsborough.
benefits tp raise the r.i-. fore and'
Miss Roland is currently on. the pendicitis' bp'eration.
Two day;3. board bills.'
»
road with, the eastern .company, of after the bperation he was Ponduct'Which may speak bodly for DaV
'Vinegar'.Tree' and is not expected ln^"buslriess oyer .the
Erskin Joins Metro
f*^
telephone.
las, where they still pay $3 per
Chester Erskl'ti "has closed with at the studio until early in .January,
Though expected to be away from football games, rain or shine, 'W'jK
Metro and to leive for 'the. Coast
the JPublte h.o. for three' weeks or a couple ot record attehdantes tv
as a director around Jan. 1.
more, a pinch-hitter, will not be boot.
Contract is said to allow Erskin
Elmer Harris Adapting placed in. his chain 'When any
mattlnie to produce legit plays.
ter comes, up" for a decision by
Hollywood, Nov. 80.Elliott Nugent Testing
Elmer Harris, dramatist in his Mayer he will take It ot the hos
-

.
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'

I
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i
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'

'

'

.

torlal Judgment by some reel boys, proportion among the newsreel re
but Universal was the only one to leases.
record it.
Girls win dance for any camera
Ruth Nichols' plane burning in In any country on the glohe, as
Kentucky was clearly a Paramount will politicians talk and ducks, swim.
capture.
In such cases the matter of desk
Other than those four items dur- Judgment Is the logical excuse.
ing the past month,., little can be
Again the coverage power of each
clearly deflned as 'scoop' of an'y reel must be taken into consideration. In certain countries, like Australia,
literally
everything is a
scoop for Fox whether it be a man
Troubles comparatively selcleaning the streets or Byrd mooring to a New Zealand pier.
dom come to us; it is we who
As clear-cut and concise scoops
go to, them.
are a.pparent in the weekly news
AND MRS. JjiCK NORWOBTII reel releoses 'Variety' will hereafter
130 Wmt 44«li Htntt
report them tiic llnal week of each
.

'

New Tork

lor
.

. .

. .

.

Dirmoli^

Hollywood, Nov: 80.
Karen Morley,% local girl itrom' the to be given a free' hadd.
Pasadena Community Players,^ who
Clair's: latest -picture,- 'A' Nous La
made the grade at- Metro on a year's Llberttf CXVeeaom ^ for' 'Us')' has
1

\
"''^^OlUrwood,' N6y.'^30.
^Irst' fo* '"'John' B'arrymb're'"' at
R^Saio ''-frill he 'State's Attbrrteiy*
-wh'i'cii
ofl^llriiii'; by .ttouid- JStevehS,
h4g,' t.tfe execs* '(ikay.'
'''Getfp .'Fowler, 'who 'Jyrpte ..'Thfi
Great Mouthpiece,' story of William
Fallon, will adapt the dialog, with
several incidents from the..: late
''
crlm'ii^&I 'attorney's life' used.
'

....
.

.....

.

.'

Fr^h

CIsAv

........

'

'

what was going
even though

"'

.

... i

'Althou^ ITB'the'altres iri thls area
were concerned in the benefit and
did, evpjTthJng to moke the event a

'

'

cross.'

.....

the unemployment fund Is .distressingly 'small 'and..prob«i»ly.,.'W!Uij not
run in excess of )7,0°0ll' on 'the final

'

'

talk

...

^prtlapd, pre'...
Salem,' Ore
Waterloo, Iowa..

.;.

'

''

.

.

Diftrpili;

.,

!

.

'"

;n(^ia,iiapolls

•

.

placed under usual contract to Uni- Cumberland, Md. . ...,.....'.
2,500
versal. ';She leaves for the coast to- Lynchburg, Va
1,000
'2,867
morrow. (2) to await her first as- Toledo
'.;....:..
Atlanta
-: -'-.v.-..
tilgnment.\
..
':4;S|i
li^»t
Miss.,Sintspn has.had np fljni.gx- 9edar If aplds, .Iowa.
pSriehce. '<^Ke appeared in stock 'in New Tork City' (eqtiin.at6^)^ ipVfi<\^
BbdtO'H Yob k' 'period 'hut heis he'fer
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.
appeared in legit In New Tork.
With all major theatres heajid
Ehigaged by U through Maxwell
from, Xios An^elesr coritrJiiulloh 't^
Ar^.ow, Pf the Leo Merrison o'^ce.

.

wax -vocally vehement and

.

'

'

'.

will

![
'..-'^':!!!»

i'.

treated tp cause them tp perfprm Is
given as- the reascn tpr the drpp.r BQst9B . . .,. . ............,...,> GSipOb
^Itlpiore .. . . i . .
.....
ii'Ml)
ping pf the series, the qustbniers
... . . ,
.pjgoft
llkingi' Hb^ .Ipcal SPGA,'>in 'A pcsi- St. Paiii; ...
tlon to obserre the handli'ng of the M(,nneapplle
•••i^-- .JX^Oi)
,....',.,...,..,.......
Lpvla-vilie
ji.iis
(logs, offered nq complaint but that
......
. . .
. . V. .... ',i'f,§tfp
Pf^tpbMFBh
doesii't help the. national, opinion
'•
WJ^^hlijgtoi* ......... .r...,...^ "jAm
:
any.f', ,•'
}
Cl^vejand._ . . . . ....... .
. ,,)l4.dflo
,,,
^'ilwfukeiQ ............'.;..'.'. .'4
Philadelphia ...;..........'..' 6
IN
Stat Lake, city
"i
,

.

.

''

fld0,()0'o,

.'

"

.

git by. Brandts was .the --Boulevard,
Hollywood, Nov. SO.
Jackson Heights. That sppt gpes
Marilyn Miller left litre Sunday vaudfllm next Monday- (7), oper(29), for New Tork to remain until ated by -Spyroa Bkouras. Latter arafter ^Chridtnias. " She" says 'it Is rangeibeiit' Is for-Skouras operationage iof .geneca^l. pve.ntS;. .was ..cqn-t
purely 'k- 'i9hDt>pIng trip.'
until next': September, at least,' at
cerned, he. stated; .This with. .the.,
Miss' Mill'er' states sfie'Viirn^t 4o which' time' there is 'a possibilityquallhcation :o{,. ..those >.ne.wsreel.
a dhoW,''desp)t'e 'offeVs' frdm 'Oeorge the 'Brandts /will resume "'manage
periods previously referred to as
ae^'sh win ftild a 'LtfhdPn prodilMr: menti
'spurts.'
current coAttktt yith^'WariierB calls
The Btahdts came into legit' bookr'
.-" ".
AUM.
for one m<>reVt'o'te''ipade 'in 'the nev*: ing last year 'and Ititrodttced" film
•"
"Wlien It comes to these "spurts' yeki.' "
"
operation,, principally' on
methods
the- reels that have -been beaten al-William'' Brandt ie
^xploitatlO'D.
ways have an' allbJ. Any one U
mdihfi-Unr le^t (Ur a' producer 'for the
openly accused' of being"' 'beaten'
presmt;hla 'first' beinp'Socletj^XSir};'
,.•.'Bi^M»n*^9V•Toil»
'

that the

F;o"w

jy::'.:-

F;lguces and estln^ate^ .until' \i'g£i
,,
day. .(3.0) were:
V .... .
Rpfihestej:
^.
»ii,Bqb

:

were virtually the same. lao)^.-.
ing over the. prognim of any one
of the three would tell the story
for the. other two so far as cover-

'

New

hot .expected to go over

.

reels

'

ManhatJ;c^h, j^^ang
tpry^. includipg
qiid part. of
.J.erRfeyTs

on .Isi^d

nine

.

'

,

'

.

'

.said .^pmparJsona, w^r© prao.T.
unnecessary because, the.
ticaiiy

ihak'iif^

-.^f-'

musf hay^'

dogs

:

.

man

'

*CoiihpIainliS' irbm pati-biiis

,

;

ohty'tJiViee"

'

itf'SlK'''

.

'.'

'dog comedie'k

secoiid' sei'les of s'lk

.

;

.

,

-Oary Cobp-er wlH prolonisr his stay
.The >Ig: reels f^dmlt they'^re.co-^ ln> Eiirope' and has nptlfled Para-:
operating., p.n ge;ierjal,assl^nip,ent9. mount that 'he is! pUnning to gp
It; i.s" as qoiimpn' a^jpolicy ..for ojie,
bh'ia^' «xplpraOpn tiripup" the Nile
feci q\llte,_.o£te^>..to'^9l'tto work,an.4. riveri with' Gol. Winiam White, 'Engstrllc'e'btt -prinW^tor'.the o.
Trip will take'
lish -archawlogiSt.
It 'is' for meCropoUifaji tejiqrteirs "to
about three months.
ti^^ip:el how . In'J ajgangj,.an'd', Jet . the.
that
are
indications
Present
niore enterprising., scribblers do the Cooper will notreturn, to Hollywood
querying.'
until April, o.r. May. Ijiean'tlme. ^u'
Yet. the reels, nave,, consistently, dlo ha^ penoHed InV'The Brojten
denied giving" aiiy considerat.ion .to Wing* as his 'next picture, "with the
forming an Associated.Press ,among date tentatJLvely set as March 1. Doiheraselves. 'But, "unlike tljis'.jhetro- lores pel'Rfo wjU 'ba cp-stai7ed. Picpblitan reporters, .thejr '.tike, each tur«> will, jprobably; .bet set-back tp
other's work with Hh.e, "ppein knowl- accp^icnbda'le Cppper,' whp was 'adedge of their ftUfl qity' des^s.
vised to take t^e trip by his physiRecently 'Variety' chpcjted.thrpueh clan.'
the.rele^e prp^^ms,oC.EAi'an}Ount,.,
Pathe and FoX-rHearst.'for the .past
year. A-* the 's.^rt' ft.,yetepai| re.^l
LcgitS

'-

via

.

New Tork City is adm|.tt^4 bne'ej:
Culyer City. Nov. .80,
Metro has boug'ht oft the contract ^he ,Tfl^^y 'ippeit. disappplhtlpg' "^gfor '.d ,tio)fi8 in the campaign.,... Th| .terri'r
Of' ^ Renhie''' Renf ro' ckllihg

FARNUM

a.

1660 Broadway:

HollywPod, NOr.'SO.
'

.

.'.,'..

.

.'

•

t

Ames

WILL MAHOHEY

_

'A).l

Reported

jFar

Fllmdom's donation to tiic na.
fional .relief fund fpr tl^e unem.
p)ayei, will not be ofBcialJy com,
-HoUywood, N<^. 80, , put^d -and:, announced until.. D4c. i^Reports'and estimates up until' yes^
Melvyn Douglas left here to re- terday (Monday) Indicate a com*
place the late Robert Ames in .'Con- plete. total under expectation.
fesibn' at Paramount's Adtoria, £i..J.',
Partial returns fro'm over 23 key
studips.
centers and their environs Monday
Paranlpunt had bprrpwed Dpuglas totaled $408,940. Returns from
some
frptn GPldwyn fpr two pictures pre-, theatres were as low as
$3, oho such
ln"Earl Carrpll's Vanities"
vioiiely.
independent. .ow.h?r 'in Manhattan
Mr. John Anderson in the New
presenting ticket stubs to prove that
Tork "Journal" sold: "The really
his contribution to the drlye.couldn't
amusing spots of humo'r in 'Vdiiities
r.un.into a $E bill,'
SUGGESTED;
are ocvupiied by Will Mahoney. and
..in each locality the[ prppeedV M
his Ikllaiious Mahoheyphone, and
the benefit, shows, prde.re.(},.to h?,hp5
the' eveif «ntertaining Mitchell' and
by e^ch th^tre, are'.t,urned' jpyepTp.
Durant,"
^

difterence.'in

the 'entettalnmeiit' Qualities of -two
or more progrrams'iOf'4dentical. subjects it cannot .put, $lfJHt,",prp5rajn.,9r
any part of it in the scopi> class.
Oiie,fo|;

Shows

,

.

'

Unemployed Ibis

;

Douglas Replacing

Except tor an occasional spiirt
there Is such ynlformlty ,;ln coverage of eyenW' ajii<ing thi^ plgeer^
spund newsre^ls' 'u>G(t' .the -.itrerklfier
up of 'a monthly chart of scoops Is
almost Impossible, IJttle Items and
laige items, out-of~the-ordinarjr 'incidents, Individual efforts of ca.raera
or contact men, editiher that lends
vigor to a subject—4ll of these InQredi.entj? l(Ie^X..%nJmportant part in.;
the individualism of a newsreel pro-

'

month

own

right,

is

Fox

at

to scenarize

pitol.

For Metro

'Disillusion.'

Story
Maguire.

is

by

William

Anthony

Stiays

West

Hollywood, Nov.

SAILINGS
Dec

March

2 (Paris to

New

Tork.),'I<ati

30.

At the last moment, if was decided
to hold Frederic March on .the coast
instead of sending him east to go
Into a Paramount production at the
Astoria -studio with Nancy Carroll,
March will gc Intp 'The Black

dy Lawrence. (lie de France).
Nov. 28 (Paris to New 'Tork)
Rcbe,' with Eleanpr Bpardman, tp
GSeorge H.' Cohan, Bert Felbelman,
be made en the Ipcal Par let.
Tita Schipa (Bremen).
Nov. 28 (London' to New Tork)
British Juve'e Trial
Leonard tJrry (Bremen).
Blade Cpnway, English Jeglt JuNov. 26 (New Tork to London) venile, has a Parampunt
test slated
Heinrich Frankel (Ballin),
fpr Friday (4).
Nov. 26 (New Tork to Vienna)
Actor recently clpsed In 'The
Helena Rubinstein (Albert Balin)
Roof on Broadway.
;

in

New York

Elliott Nugont, recently In 'Fast
Service', short-lived play, has been
placed in charge of film tests for
Tork. He wos for-,
Metro in
merly under contract to Metro as

New

a featured

player.'

Metro's tests east are now being
made at the Atlas Sound Recording
studio.

HUGHES STABBING MOBBIS
^folK|
^

Decision to change billing
o' the Air,' Howard Hughf^j,

Cock

w"

second try with an air talker,
starrins
boost Chester Morris to a
position.

When

nau
made, credits proposed

him under, the

,

title.

Tueada^t December

PICTORES

1931

1,

VARIETY

COAST SECRET
Mitzi Green s Booldiig

by Agency

For Radio's Film
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
Bookins of Mttzl Green through
& Selznlck for the Radio pic.

Is

an Eye

NO
Lift

H. Harris Wedding

J.

Joyce

ture, 'Qirl Crazy,' has become somethintr of an eye lift around here

mentioned. The Myron Selznlck of the agency Is a brother of
David Selznlck, Radio's most recent
jrlnclparproducer.
The eye lifting portion applies to
the apparent fact that the Oreeh
girl's engagement for the talker

When

John

Pittsburgh, Nov. 89.
H. Harris, zone manager for

Warner Brothers and son
late

of the

Senator John P. Harris, will

SALAitY RISE.

m pppN

In National Canvass to Procure Stock

Voting Majority for Refinancing Plan

Eaatem and Western Picture Heads in Joint Meetings in Hollywood—Options on Talent at Above
Current Salaries Will Not

announce bis engagement shortly to
Be Taken
Lucille Williams, Hollywood film
actress. No date has been set for
the wedding.
Radio
between
completed
had been
Another son of the late Senator
York
before
New
RKO
In
here and
Harris, Harry H. Harris, married
The Jane
the agency Arm Interposed.
Thurston, daughter of the
report Is that Mltzl's parents axa of magician, about
a year ago.
the opinion that Joyce & Selznlck
Hollywood, Nov. 30..
were Instrumental In the whole
Evidently not in accord on an
thing, so they are satisfled to pay
agreed economy plan for all studios,
the agency 10%. commission on
the undercover eonferenees attended
Mltzl's salary In the picture.
Otherwise as the story Is known,
by the studio and home office heads
here last week will be continued this
ibo tiKO booking ofllce In New York
week, in the hope of knitting togethhad Mltzl Green for five or more
.«r all loose ends. The meetings were
weeks In the RKO houses east, with
variously attended by Joe. and Nick
date of opening set. Before the girl
Schenck, Loiiis B. Mayer, Adolph
'^aa to have opened, the Radio
Hollywood, per Jos.
in
Zukor, Carl Laemmle, Harry and
studio
Schhltzer, Radio's president. It's
Jack Warner, Winfield Sheehan and
others. Tlie latest confab was held
said, phdned the New York Radio's
Friday with Will H. Hays at the
offices to request the RKO booking
dept to defer the Mltzl Green stage
Hays offices here.
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
bookings that Radio wanted the girl
General local opinion Is that studio
With the picture division of the and eastern executives .have so far
for a talker. This was Immediately
accomplished east, from the ac- Community Chest $3ft,600 short of been unable to, accomplish much In
count, and the coast film making Its quota, Joseph L Schnltzer's unison at these meetings, but that
engagement became Immediately
Individual critical conditions are
warning to Radio employees re the
causing all overhead attention.
e^t.
^
".Mltzl's parents are Keno and relation .of charity to their Jobs was
Catk of various percentages went
Indorsed by the studio committee Into effect today (Monday) In the
tireen, vaudevllllans.
In a meeting at the producers' as- studios. First at Fox, with contract

Up

Legits Debntting on

LL

"Wayward,* with Nancy Carroll
and Richard Arlen, started at the

Paramount

L.

studio

I.

RKO

an organ*

In Its entirety as

izatlon is Just now Instructed t*
make a thorough national canvass
to secure a required common stock
'

Wednesday majority from amongst the

Smaller roles have Burke
(26).
Clarke and Freddie iStewart, from

RKO

stockholders

27,009

over

scattered

the U. S. That was the number of
registered holders of
common
Stewart and Clarke were placed on Nov. 23, the expiring date of
for the film by the Jenle Jacobs record for a stockholder's vote on
office.
the proposed
financing plan.
It is to come before the special
meeting of
'stockholders la
Baltimore, Dec. 10, next RKO, as
the parent body Is a Maryland cor«
poratlon.
In ordering' the various RKOunits to go after proxies, the
theatre staffs will be the most
buisily employed.
to Saturday
(2S) It was reported that
held
common and proxies for ft
total of 426,000 shares.
To ensure
the passage of the. financing plaii at
the special meeting a total of 2,100,000 shares' must be represented as
two-thirds of the 3,100,000 common
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
outstanding.
The long-shot' hopefuls, descendIn the 426,000 shares now coning on Hollywood with hometown
praise In their ears and a ten-spot trolled or proxy-represented and
are all of the holdlncrs,
In the pocket, are virtually extinct held by
it
stock by Us af<Is said, of
lay-off-Hollywood
tlianks to the
mates. Due to the rather meagre
warnings broadcatst nationally.
number
of
shares
under proxy laist
today
are
newcomers
Type of
youngsters with some stage experi- week as ascertained came the urg«
people also getting a request to cut. ence, and able to scramble for the- ency call to compile a list of stockAt Radio, Humphrey Pearson, showcase legit casts during lulls In holderd for national canvass. At
writer, was the first to rebel, he studio calls.
They're Ingenues and the same time It. Is said the situarefusing to take d cut. He's out
Juves, many with savings from their tion was explained to Hiram Brown
Today (Monday) at Warners, cuts eastern and midwest seasons to on the coast with the suggestion
from 10 to 25^ went into effect for soften the heartbreak break-In.
Brown return to New York at once
Including contract
all employees.
This la confirmed by the Studio to look after the canvass. Brown la
players, with no renewals at option Club, barometer of the young femme
due in this morning (1).
time for most, players who refuse. influx, many of whose alumnae are
House to House
There will be no contracts for any now happily married to producers,
The theatre forces will be utilized,
but players at the expiration dates agents and business men.
of present termis.
from the New ITork headquarters to
Reports that Fox halted productlie field, with
house managers
tion on 'Gay Bandit,' 'Disorderly
In Its various cities over the map
Conduct' and 'First CaMn' are deInstructed to call upon the
nied at the studio, although the per'Stockholders within their sections^
sonnel Is In process, of readjustment
to obtain the Individual stockhold-'
at a lower, scale and a program cut
deputizatlons. Another
era'
Is believed probable.
force from accounts will go amongst
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
Elimination of contracts for studio
the bankers and brokers, where it la
extravelog
Homer Rodeheaver's
employees Is constantly gaining moclaimed,
ground 1,000,000
a
Rico
Is
through
Porto
pedition
mentum.
shares are held.
Utmost, secrecy Is .being main- 100% sound and color blank. NovUp to the report of the book numthe
tained,' though it is said an effort ice cameraman had threaded
ber of stockholders on Nov. 23 it
ruining
film
wrong,
Multicolor
Is being made to bring all studios
had been asserted the
stock^
into an Ironclad understanding to everything.
Photograpliy was on the cuff to holders had dropped over 10,000 In
hold all high-salaried contractees to
trombonlng evange- volume since the first report of the
their present figures, refusing to ex- >Multl, but the
trouble became known. This
list is out $1,200 rental for sound
ercise options which call for an Inseems to be disproved by the later
equipment
creased salary on the extension.
statement of the 27,000 stockholdThis calls for a second angle,
ers.
It Is conceded that thousands
whereby all studios will refrain from
sharea have been dumped
of
doing business with those who reClark
Scott,
(Continued on page 42)fuse to accept renewal at the figures
they are now receiving and who
at
Helping
Get
leave, in the hope' of bettering their

ENFORCEMENT MEANS

.

RKO Proxy Himt by Rs^ t^^

ieglt,

making

RKO

their picture debuts.

RKO

.

.

Sdmitzer s Job

Jab on Charity

'

RKO

Tough Hollywood

RKO

'

Up

RKO

RKO

Pauper Hopefuls

-

RKO

RKO

.

sociation last week,

Christmas as Only

Non-gtvers at all major studios
are scheduled to receive blunt hints

PushoTer Season for

Mag

Chatterers'

Copy

Holly wood, Nov. 30.
Christmas season comes from
heaven to the chatter writers.
That's about the only time of the
year they don't have to Worry about
their story angles. "With the good
cheer on hand, they can pound out
r^iias of copy about who's going to
get

what

this week to give even If It hurts.
Coast policy will be that every individual's record for digging up for
Industry-supported appeals will be
a; factor In Job-holding.
Picture's bit In the chest's $2,t
721,000 budget Is »200,000 this year.
Amount so far pledged by the studios this year Is more than contributed any previous year, with the
exception of the $167,000 picture
money In 1927. Last year studio

employees dug up only

$104,000.'

for Christmas.

Rork Dims as Comeback

Man

for Bow; Loses Story

RKO

TRAVELOG EXPEDITION

RKO

FINDS ALL-BLANK FILM

writers.

Studio photograph galleries at
present are messed up with asbestos

which will adorn flr trees
the stars will be photographed skiing, skating, throwing
snowballs and' making snow men.
Lots of fun making the pictures as
flakes

where

plenty of heat In

RKO
RKO

.

A

Is

,

'

'

Pan mag pages will be flUed with
trick pictures of femme picture
stars sitting at prop fireplaces waiting for, Santa to come down the
chimney and drop a Rolls Royce In
flock of yarns
their stockings.
about the good old days when the
present stars were satisfied with a
bag of candy and how those sartie
stars wish the old days were back
again. All sorts of hooey '^111 be
fed to the fans, with their preferred
stars saying just what the fans
want them to say via chatter

long as there
the studios.

.

Hollywood, Nov.

30.

Whether Clara Bow will make a
Sam Rork or not Is In

picture for

the air because of Rork's loss of the
story that decided Miss Bow In
favor of his proposition. Script was
Nell Shipman's 'Get Your Man,' on
which the producer failed to make
an option payment
Original option, obtained without

was with the understanding
that Reginald Barker was to direct,
but Rork switched to James Cruze
and failed to pick up the option,
with Col. J. K. Gordon McKee wlthcost,

di'awlng

permission

to

use

the

RKO

RKO

RKO

and Breedon

Hand

.

Tom

Mix's Good Chance

WB

,Lo3 Angeles, Nov. 30.
Having beaten the threatened
lung Infection which developed
Friday (27), physicians now hold
considerable hope for Tom Mix's recovery. Mix had an appendix operation last Tuesday, (24) with peritonitis setting In, but he withstood

what

Is

believed the

most

critical

stage of that
Universal studio is optimistically
going ahead with preparations for
Mix's western series.

Hollywood, Nov. 30.'
Randolph Scott, Russell Clark and
John Breedon, young players under
contract to Paramount, are being
groomed as possible starring ma-

Bills

Editorial

44

terial.

Exploitation

18

Studio feels

has a second 'Bud-

It

and is giving,
him the same campaign as was

dy'

Rogers

in iSreedon

given Rogers.

Rus

Cldrk, former boxing Instructor at the University of Illinois, Is getting dramatic experience
by sitting on the sidelines and
watching experienced players. So
far he has been assigned only to
bits.

Randolph Scott, picked out of the
Pasadena Community Playhouse,
has been loaned to Henry Duffy and
Birmingham, Nov. 30.
Tom Mix won a decision over is currently playing with Leo Carrlllo
in 'The Broken Wing' at the AlCol. Zach Miller, owner of '101
Ranch' Shows, at Jackson, Miss.,

cazar,

from

the

-Mississippi

Barrymore.
Understanding is that the picture ruled that Mix's quoted statement
Report is that he will come east ends Miss Llghtner's contract at that Miller had had a nightmare
•*ter
completing 'Arsene Lupin' •Warner's, with her future program in asserting he had signed a contract with him was not libel.
with his brother, John, for Metro.
unset.

San Francisco.

Word

been passed to everyone
in the studio to give the trio a helping hand on anything that will build

Supreme
Court. Cose charging Mix libeled
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
Miller was brought to the Supreme
LIONEL IN PEBSON ?
them
Court, from Natchex, Miss., where
A report current In New York is Winnie Lightner and Loretta
that among personal appearances in Young are co-starred in 'Eight to Mix Iiad also won a decision.
Damages of $50,000 were asked
the Loew eastern theatres by Metro Five' (WB) Just completed.
It's
The court however,
by .Miller.
talker players will be one by Lionel an original.

Winnie Lightner and

INDEX

(Continued on page 42)

story.

Rork was to have paid $15,000 for
The
It's all for a good cause.
the yarn, and $15,000' to Miss Bow
fan mags willingly grab the photos for the picture.
At Miss Bow's
and the chatterers flnd a market for home, hews was furnished tliat she
their stories as the toughest year was in Los Vegas on her way, to
they've ever experienced comes to a the Rex Bell ranch. Indicating that
close.
the Bell-Bow affair is on again.
With Rork losin gthe option on
'Get Your Man,' the only story
Young Linden Replaced which Clara Bow liked, and on
which he made his picture deal with
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
10
Eric Linden, Radio's new Juvenile, her, Rork Saturday submitted
has been replaced In 'Lost Squa;- other stories to Horry Gohn, of
dron,' with Robert Armstrong tak- Columbia.
Cohn will select one for Columbia
ing over the Job. Film got started
release, after which Rork must sell
today .(Monday).
Armstrong's stock with Radio has his star on the same story.
gone up a good deal. He now liolds
a new contract for a year.

Par

ha.s

up.

•

Pola Negri

making .ready to
York soon tor some

Is

33
II

18-19
44
44

45-48

48
54

Letter List...!..
Literati

SQ

;

52-53
34

Music
Acts

News from
Nlte Clubs
Obituary
Outdoors

the Dailies..
.

38

63
55
55

:

2-26
15
62
52

Pictures
Picture Reviews

Radio
Radio Reports

Times Square
30.

.

get off to New
vacationing.

32

Film House Reviews
Foreign Film News
Foreign Sliow News
Inside—Legit
Inside— Pictures
Legitimate
Legit Reviews

New

38

39-42

Sports
Talking Shorts

Pola Negri East
Hollywood. Nov.

,

Burlesque
Chatter

38
15
...

.

.

.

.

-Vaudeville

'Vaude House Reviews.

Woman's Page...

. .

37-38
27-32
35
43
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CenfKMTs Foras

(dveaway N^hdy at Abiiaina in
ffinmngliaiii; $20,(100

WorA Durii^

Dec.
BirmlnKham, Nov.
Publlx

Is

either out to

Alabama theatre pay or

diamonds. Jewelry, refrigerators, radios, groceries, and other junk.

mingham: Four automobiles^

This move climaxes a trend in recent weeks on the part of bouses to
give things away to Indue* more
The
customers to the boxolBce.
Rit^ RKO, has been trying this
stunt for last few weeks by giving
passes to football games. Only last
week, 36 turkeys fOr Thanksgiving
were distributed by drawings at the

end of show&
All of which may show that business In Birmingham, one of the
three' worst shows towns In Ameris

what would' naturally be

called purple, not red.
The Temple, Indle grind. has been
giving everything from electric
ranges to roller skates, flashlights
.

and other things away and Is 'stlU
puUlng the stunt. Whether they win
continue after the Alabama announcement gets' out remains to be
seen.

The way things look right now
the managements will run out of
things to give away after awhile
and may be forced to give away
the theatres. George Steele has already thought of that.
Unveiled Giveaway*

Tou

can't give things

away down

of hooey. Last

Report

.

Fortune

figure

Trials for

how

to do

It.

With d new censor board in this
appointed a few months ago,

state,

8i>«nt .en Two
^Acquitted

AssauH

local exhit>s figured smoother sailing. Par's "Road to Reno' recently
had 1,100. feet chopped and others
haven' t fared JXriy too well either.

—

Jjoa Angeles, Nov. 30.
Alexander Fantages was acquitted of charges of criminally attacking Eunice Pringlo by a Jury
of eight men and four women, after
Pantages
deliberating 64 hours.
waa convicted a year ago on the

Reorganization of Fox Theatres
(Metropolitan) is under way by the
bankers Involved. Downtown' m'eiiM
tors are negotiating to smooth the
John Hertz, Chicago's TeUow Cab financial Jags. An agreement may
king, among the triumvli-ate recently be reached whereby the bonded ln<!'
Inducted Into Paramount and onto debtedness
Fox
of
Theatres,
Its board; Is opening offices In New amounting to $13,000,000 and due In
York from reports and will make May, 1932, will be extended five
headquarters In the east hereafter. years.
Most of Hertz' Interests, excepting
On this same date around $600,000
in Paramount, are centered lii Chi- In interest is due. It Is practically
-

Hertz' N. Y. Office

'

.

girl's i>ast life.
Fantages is believed to

has made the

He
Fairbanks' Tra?eIog

home.

Windy

City his

New' York office will be
Paramount building,

outside of the
It

Is stated.

.

discussions.

All Coast Prodocers

Brooklyn Is the toughest theatre
Weekly .fixed charges
to Juggle.
here run to $19,000, the industry's
top for any single house with the
exception
of the Roxy, New
possible
York.. Cutting down these, fixed
charges is the problem but to do so
seems the only way Fox can go on
operating in the aforementioned trio
:

have spent

NO RENTAL cur

Hollywood, Nov. 30.
All producers are watching' the
almost his entire fortune fighting
He Is. announced as reception of Douglas Fairbanks'
the case.
anxious to get started .quickly and novelty travel feature, 'Round the
re-establish himself In the theatri- World In 80 Minutes,* with an eye
cal field.
to following up with similar trick
When the jury brought In a ver- features.'
dict of 'not guilty,' the foreman folThe Fairbanks- feature as It
by a stands coeit him less than $80,000.
the announcement
lowed
flowery speech lauding the manner Robert Sherwood, who wrote the
In which Jiidge B. W. Tappen had dialog, and the cameraman, Victor
conducted the trial and presented Fleming and Fairbanks are all In
basket of roses to the Judge to on a percentage. Cameraman gets
A better regulation of Hollywood
The 10%, Sherwood 6% and Fairbanks
augment. the verbal bouquet,
studio salaries and Incomes.-waa injurist merely grunted and. dismissed and Fleming split the remainder spired in the East. The matter was
United Artists generany discussed In New York at
the crestfallen Jury^
60-36, respectively.
Is distributing.
a private meeting of leading repreOther producers figure that it the sentatives of the Industry from both
picture sets over, it. will be a good coasts fully six weeks ago.
Indication that the public will acIn New. York It is estimated the
cept their stars In unconventional saving on reduced studio incomes
features.
wlU range between
eventually
Fox is already figuring on some- 110.000,000 and $16,000,000 yearly.
thing of that kind for Win Rogers,
Producers wHl flght against any
feeling he~ is its' best bet to put reduction of film rentals when the
over a storyless feature. Rogers studio savings go into effect They
made a similar series of shorts for claim the coast regulation is b>elng
Paths several years. ago in Bilent& made with the hope of productions
breaking even.
At the meeting known to have
Skeptical (her Aaron Fox's taken place, and since that meeting,
Detroit. Nov. 30.
executive opinion in. the east has
that real drawing stars will
Publlx has renewed the lease on
12 4,000-Seat Theatres been
not be altected; that as long as a
the Adams theatre for five years.
star can make money for a producer
House has
It expires next Feb.
he or she is worth the salary now
Omaha, Nov. 30.
been dark for over a year.
Passing through here today Aaron being pald^
Featured: players., dlrectoni. SU'
The rental has been cut In half Fox: Informed reporters he has
pervisors, and others wUl get the
by the new lease. Former rental formed a 10-mllIlon-dollar company
their present conand
that Omaha Is to be one. of the idea as soon as
was $1,000 a week, with $500 the
tracts expire. In the same respect,

here without a lot
Saturday an unveiling of the four
cars to be .given away took place
In the lobby of the Alabama. When
it comes to pass when prizes have
to be unveiled to dig up a crowd
what will happen next?
Not only win the Alabama be
satisfied with unveiling the prizes,
but all the prizes to be distributed
during I>ecember will be loaded on
trucks and paraded through the
streets. The parade will be at least
a couple of blocks long.
A four-page section of the Tost'
Is scheduled to come out this week
in two colors explaining the plan In
detaU. In addition to this clrcula
tion 60,000 of them will he printed
separately and scattered from here
to yonder and back. A radius of 60
mllee outside of Birmingham Is to
be covered.. The Idea In this Is to
bring the suburbans In.
In the parade that Is to be staged
the backers have gone in for the
Animals,
unusual in a big way.

;
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CUT IN TWO

.

IN DETROIT

of cities.

•

•

B0% Too High
Between the Detroit and the S^Louis delnxers the fixed charges togather

mn around $2(,eO0 weekly.
That means about $12,000 for one
and $14,000 for the other, and either
possibly 60% too high for reason^
This Is the angle
able operation.
the bankers are working on and the
St. Louis and the Detroit spots;
each of which Is now In some kind
of receivership, will possibly b*
deared within the next- few weeks.
All Issues' Involved were under*
written by Halsey, Stuart. Other
than the 6% Detroit underwriting,
tbe remainder list at 6^^% and
amount to $6,400,000 on Detroit
$6,000,000 on Brooklyn, and $4,5S0,w
All mortgage
000 in St Louis.
bonds have 10 years or more to run
before maturity.
Is

'

''

Stock Co. Playlets in

Nabor HoDses for Try

As FOm Stage Snpport

Cleveland,' Nov. 30.
rate.
Stage playlets by a stock com»
the east condemns the optional con<
Publlx -Witt not renew Its lease
trax:t system as the real bugaboo for pany. doubling in two nabea Is an
Ijocal dallies were so skeptical,
experhuent being tried out by local
on the Madison, which houses the
mounting salaries.
one
wired
New
'Tork
for
further
Loew circuit to buUd up suburbaa
Detroit offices. Iiease expires next
Inforntatlon,
houses wallowing in red Ink.
Aug. Publlx will rt that time move
Innovation is to be put Into ef«
its offices to quarters being preAaron Fox's reported venture cu
feet by local troupe, Marie Dlebl
pared in the Capitol theatre build
- distributor - exhibitor
producer
Players, which will open new play*
Ing.
with a $10,000,000 corporation. Is not
let every Sunday at Loew's Liberty
regarded seriously In informed parts
for three days and repeat it at
of the trade. Tlie Inference Is
Loew's Alhambra for rest of week.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 30,
broadly made that Aaron would not
Playlets or sketches to run from'
Fox-Eckel tied with 'Herald' here 30 to 60 minutes. Miss Dlehl is a
bo able to use the Fox title In con
for
the
production
of
a
local
talkie,
nectlon with a new film, enterprise,
former legit actress, associated with
Gog
is
to
have
the
femme
lead
as
despite the prefix.
Carlton Brlchert with his local little
Several weeks ago. It Is reported, 'Miss Better Times,' supposedly on theatre before it blew up. She Is
Chicago, Nov. 30,
Aaron's venture was scaled down to assignment from the paper's city directing and acting In venture. It
desk.
Interview
local
business
men
opens Dec. 6 with 'The Honeymoon.'
J. Harry. Pabat, operator of
an unemployment relief issue. Then
on prospects for continued ImproveIdea Is believed to be first cpmbln*
string of small picture houses at. he vainly endeavored to get is.
ment in conditions through winter ing stock drama with pics In nabes,
Davenport, la., was seriously in
Mountain Landls to sponser a reand spring months.
and an improvement over such
jured by his wife, Lena, who tried lief program which called for the
The
Interviewed
can
see
and
hear
while
axe
worn-out novelties as amateur and
to chop him up ^Ith an
opening of several Brooklyn the- themselves
on the theatre's screen yaude nights.
horses, camels, donkeys and what he was asleep. Fabst was rushed to
atres pow dark.
for a week; simultaneously, their
not have been arranged for.
a hospital, as was his wife, who was
Aaron Is a brother of William Fox. advertising copy will appear in the
'Vernon Reaver, mgr. for Publlx, found In an unconscious condition
Aaron was treasurer of Fox Films paper.
L. A. to N. Y.
dug up some of his old circus friends on the floor.
when William was its president.
It's the first stunt of its kind here
and secured three camels and a
Pabst later stated his wife was
Harry Akst.
donkey. These were obtained from chronic sufferer of nerves and fr<3
Willie Raskin.
Downle Brothers Circus,' wintering quently fell Into spells.
Dorothy Arzner.
at Macon, Ga. Other animals have
Stuart Walker.
been rounded up from around town.
Norman McLeod.
Contrary to opinion most of the
Dorothy Herzog.
Junk to be chunked away Is being N4i Drops Nora Gregor
Mervyn LeRoy.
Birbought, and not promoted.
Marilyn MUIer.
mingham Is one tough town to try
Id!
Helnrlch Fraenkel.
f 750,
to promote free goods.
U Is easy
Arthur Freed.
enough In some instances to buy
Ted Gurlan.
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
one article and get another free.
Charles Daniels.
Most any furniture store will donate
After being on the Metro payroV.
Harry Tobias.
Atlanta, Nov. 30.
a bedroom suit It one is bought at $750 a week, without appearing
Eileen Creelman.
Go to
Reported hei*© Klncl<- & Wllby Fox-Poli List
In a picture, Nora Gregor, German
But at that it takes some money.
Melvyn Douglas.
In the case of the four cars being actress, is now oft the payroll at will operate all of the Publlx houses
in South Carolina, amounting to
Jules Levy.
raffled It Is reported that Publlx option, time.
Tie for Indie
Harry Warner.
Miss Gregor was brought here around 20 theatres. This will give
paid siiot cash with the dealer
at $700 for German versions on a the firm the operation of over 76
Fred Sutter.
knocking off his profit.
Fox Theatres Interests white nego
Incidentally, the dealer came In six months' contract and then left houses' south in wliicli Publlx holds
Harry Fox.
and offered to co-operate by having to appear on the stage in' Berlin an equal partnership Interest.
£thel Shutta.
tlatlng for letting the Fox-Poli dr
As with its other houses, Klncle
the first showing of the hew models under Max Rclnhardt^ Before she
cult
go
to
an
Indle
ore
considering
The tin left sheWas re-signed to return both & Wllby will be sul>jected to no
In the lobby at the time.
leasing
N. Y. to L. A.
to
another
chain also, ac
cons to be raffled ore the neVv mod for versions and domestics, at the Interference In their operation. Th^
extra $50, but hasn't. been used.
fli-m Is now said tii~ have n larger cording to Inside coverage. Warners
els, too.
Edward A. Blatt
Studio loaned her for one lorhl number of Publix houses under Is mentioned but understood not to
N. Kdward Beck, director of pub
Edgar 'Wallace.
Ucity for Georgia-Alabama district legit, with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., their sole direction than any other be positive In any way.
Publlx partner.
The Poll group comprlfies around
has been working on this stunt for In 'Man In Possession.'
Merger Socks Hntchinson
In this state, Klncle & Wllby is 18 spots, outside the Fort Chester
weeks, having probably
several
Hollyw-ood. Nuv. S''
interested In the Lucas operated Iiouse recently leased by Fox' to
come here for this purpose. It Is
recent
Morris' Single Films
Barney Hutchinson, most
theatres, also a Publlx partnership, Skouras' but formerly considered
understood he has orders to put t)ie
has
HoUywooa,
Nov.
30,
the same as it Is in Florida, where In operation with the Poll houses addition to Pathe press dept
Alabama over.
Radio has Chester Morris on
the firm again Is concerned .with under Herschel Stuart.
been released.
The Alabama Is a 2,800-seater
«•
mcigei
the
the Skouras houses.
it Is a prelude to
Likelihood ot any deal consum{^nd since Us opening several years picture-to-plcture contract.
oi'Eftn
HKO
Robert Wllby and Michael Klncle mation Is reported as Ukcly one way that dept. with similar
His -first Is the male lend In
back lvi:-.n't been filled to capacity
or the other.
are the members of the firm.
'Miracle Man.'
izatlon.
more than three or four times.

12 cities where he
seat theatres.

new

wlU

•

.

build 4.000-

LOCAL INTERYIEWS ON

LOCAL HOUSE SCREEN

.

.

HARRY PABST CUT UP
BY WIFE WTTH AXE

.

.

-

Kincie

Who/at

^

B
W:

.

that Chase and Halsey,i
Stuart interests will take care ot
Also, the Fox sltua^this matter.
the houses In St,
Involving
tlons
Louis, Detroit and Brooklyn will
likely be ironed out in the present'
certain

.

Hertz'-

At $80,000 htrignes

1931

Seek to Cut Defaixers Fixed Charges

cago.

same charge. He procured a. second
trial on the grounds the first cou.-t
had refused evidence concerning the

1*

Hay Renew Fox lleatre Bonds 5 Yrs.;

30.

Censor board can't make up its
mind About 'Possessed' (M-G), and
so It has been shelved for the Penn
where it was to show this week.
'The Champ' (M-6) substitutes.
Scissor boys and girls are sold to
be trying to marry Joan Crawford
.to Gable In the first reel, and can't

the

break

it A give-away campaign is being
launched this week, ptobably unsurpassed In the nation's show business in a brave attempt to put the
local ace house over.
The give away plan Includes
somewhere In the neighborhood of
$20,000 worth of merchandise durInjg December.. Something Is to be.
given away every night of the
month. The list Includes most any(hing that can be purchased In Bir-

ica,

Flttaburgb, Nov.

PANTAGES BROKE?

30.

make
else

Shdving of

Tossessed' in Pittsburgh

Decenber

nTnesdayt

'

Was

& W9by Operating Over 75

Houses South for Pi]bIix-All S.C
May

Chain—No

.

,

'

'

.

.

—

.

Tuesday, December

.1,

PICTURES

1931

Pathe-Radio Studio Armistice

30.

clash tor studio control at Radio
between David Selznlck and Charles
Kogers, with the former appearing
to be on top of the heap. Brown
remains east until after the stock-

CHURCH STOPS SUNDAY
BENEFIT SHOWS IN N. C.

baisel^all

than

'

Houses-Roxy and

like

Winston-Salem, N; G., Nov. 30.
After ministers of the city had
squawked plenty 'agafnst Sunday
holders' meetliieTf S«& 10, on which
hinges the Immediate future of movies for the unemployment, 'U;
K. Rice staged a midnight show
SKQ-Pathe.
Production at Radio at a stop Wednesday night (2B), for the unrelief fund
'Girl employment
and reuntil 'tiost Squadron' and
Crazy' get under Yia.y early in De- alized about $200. Forced to pl&y.a
eember, probably after' this stock- dim that had been running several
holders' get-together. Date for the days and Inability to secure a stage
Pathe move to Radio Is Dec. 12, attraction to bolster up the show
with fate of all Pathe execs except were given as reasoiis for the lack
iRogers. still In the air. Harry Joe of patronage.
Ministers In this Bible Belt dln't
Brown, production assistant and
Sid Rogell, studio manager, still In giet a chance to pan the theatres,
but did howl plenty and condemn
the dark as to their future.
the
American Legion for bringing
Multiple name policy for features
provided by the Injection of Pathe Post and Gatty, round the world
names In future Radio product, with fiers here Sunday (22), for a lecture
at the Carolina theatre for
Helen Twelvetrees, as well as Mary
the Post's'. unemployment fund. Re-,
Astor, In the John Barrymore picstilt waa that less than 100 paid to
ture to start early in January; Richhear
the boys tell of their eightard Dix and Irene Dunne will be.
trip around the globe.
teamed In 'Frontier" with Kdna May day
Oliver also In the cast.
Another
iDIx-Duiitae will follow.
Seven big
names now with Radlo-Pathe, ex>
eluding Dolores del Rio, who may
do' two more pictures, as well as
"Bird,
of
Paradise,'
previously
shelved but hauled down for con-

— ———

.

tached on the coast, while another has Winnie Sheehan,
alone. On the rim Is the Clarke
crowd,'!', and
surrounding the
Whole lot Is the Chase angle.
Toughest end of the scheme
of Fox things Just now is on
the. Gralnger-Sheehan
clash.
It's been on for' some time.
Grainger has charge of the
distribution of films for Fox.
Sheehan is producing films for
^'
Fox.
.

their.,

'

.

.

PEACE INK. COPS. WIN
POINT/BUT WAGES CUT

BYDEC.12

that the Pathe trademark will only
be used on oat operas^ shorts and
swlftles.
Thus Constance Bennett,
Ann Harding, Helen Twelvetrees,
and Bin Boyd will be lost to Pathe.
By Dec. 12 the final vote of all
Reported that James Gleason, Rob- affiliated unions of the I. A. on the
ert Armstrong and Eddie Qulllan
rebate plan submitted by William J.
will be dropped at expiration of
with the approval of the
Canavan,
current contracts.
Pete Smith was borrowed from Executive Board, must be submitted.
Metro to dialog and announce race While admitting some have already

;

Kansas

City,

Nov.

30.

.

-

ing.

some

houses were closed, has
Both sides say it Is
satisfactory. Operators gained their
point of having t'wo men in. each
booth but under a decided reduced
been

35

settled.

scale.
It is
'

understood the wage

slice Is

voted, Canavan refuses to divulge
25% in most cases, with a larger
their number or location.
reduction for some of the smaller
After a series of meetings with
houses.
N. M. Schenck and Sam Katz, the
Within two weeks after the strike
I. A. execs, as well as the members
started all bf the Independent houses
of the Executive' Board, sent out 70,0
reopened with operators liot affililetters to the subordinate unions Inated
with the Motion Picture op,volving some 10,000 people, submiterators union. Two 'n^eeks ago the
ting a rebate plan which shall be
five Hughes-Franklln theatres remade effective for 36 weeks.
opened.
Ten of the Fdx-FMendly
The proposed 36 weeks' rebate
Its three
period, if adopted, will become ef- string remained closed.
the
fective on the first pay day preced- operating employed two men In
booth
and
had not closed.
ending
Dec.
Saturday,
ing the week
Following
the
closing
the theof
continuing
In
force
for
the'
12, and
36 weeks and terminating on the atres several were bombed and the
headquarters of the union and the
first day preceding Aug. 20, 1932.
During the 36 weeks 10% of all homes of two of the union members
wages earned up to $70 weekly and were also bombed, but no serious
.

Merlan C. Cooper, newly appointed associate producer to Ramajor appointee,
make several travelog pictures
on the lines of 'Grass' and 'Chang,'
.

dio, Selznlck's. first

Which

he'

made

collaboration

in

'With Schoedsack.

.

.

of all wages earned in excess of
$70 shall be rebated to the manage-

16%

ment.

•

The rebate plan

is

EACITOTHER

confabs go on with nothing happening.

WB NEW MAT

assista!nt

president,

SCALES

Adjusted bargain mat prices to
meet competitive
along
prices
Broadway, applying to the Warners
Strand and "Winter Garden, may be
..

effected in other cities, according to
local conditions and the general
scale of admissions.

"While the Strand is down to 35c
weekdays from 10 to 1 p.m., with
Coast Honse Cuts
40c. on Saturdays and holidays, the
permanent bargain mat scale for
the Winter Garden.':ha9 not yet been
Hollywood,' Nov. 30.
Warner Bros, theatres received
worked out. It will probably be
the same as the Strand. Top prlc'es retrenchment orders today, with
will remain as. now. Also drug-store employees getting the same 10 to

WB

,

basses.

city

'where

25% cuts as enforced at the

studio.

of

two

tor

ac*

& K. Chicago pursuing leglt revues to be boiled down for presenpurposes to build up preChrlstmas business.
On the Manhattan end the Roxy
Is playing around with the Idea of
B.

tation

securing the Ziegteld 'Follies'
in the Loop, the Chicago theatre

and
has

propositioned 'Crazy Quilt,' musical
current there at thei Apollo.
Idea in both cases Is to bring the
revues in at the regular picture
house scales, with all cast prlncl-:
pals retained.
At the present
-

writing

there

seems more chance of the Chicago
obtaining 'Crazy Quilt' than the
Washington, with Boston to follow
Dec. 7.

'

'

'

In the case of the ChlcEigo, and.
plans are successful, the Fanny
Brlce-Ted Healy-Fhll Baker show
would open for B. & K. Dec. 11 under regular house prices and on. a
guarantee and percentage arrangement with more than one week
probable If business warrants conend. Rose protected himself against tinuance on a second week's, move
the- booking Jam forced on him by Into B. & K.'s Oriental.
the Shuberts by ordering the house
On the eastern end the Roxy has
rescaled and resorting to cut-rates. an alternative proposition to the
Musical opens its road tour in 'Follies' of an original extravaganza
Detroit Christmas- Day, lingering written and produced by standard
there nine days. A week of audi- musical comedy writers, composers
toriums In Ohio follows, and then and- stagers. The head start which
a week In Kansas City. From there the house has In regard to choral
the troupe goes south.
background (the 32 Roxyettes) ,1s
regarded as a favorable Item fof
this scheme with but securance of
some 'name' people necessary t«
.

If

.

'

.

-

COAST

-

STUDIOS

NEED STORIES

AND WRITERS

make

the

show

look important..

.

Both theatres Intend to use a feature film these weeks it either stag*
Idea eventuates.

.

Previous Rejection

-Some three or four months ago.
Fox theatre operating officials

broached the thought of reviving
big and successful musical comedies
or operetttts for the Roxy, which
were to include various stage stars.
Recent coast arrivals In New This came at a time when the 6,200York, plus the expected realignment seater was shy' of suitable film'
product.
It was turned down by
of the entire Radio-Pathe scenario
Reasons
departments. Indicates a general higher Fox executives.
film search for writers and material, given for the rejection pointed out'
Involved and that the
the
expense
lifting that quest out of the routine
could
get
first
run
celluloid
theatre
work of the scenairlo offices.: AI
Lewis, of Fox, and Arthur Horn- regardless.
Concerning 'Crazy Qiillt,' conblow, for Goldwyn, have shortly
densing of this show for a picture
reached Broadway.
.

OPei PA. SUNDAYS IF
100^ TAX FOR STATE

Coincidental with the writer campaigns, these studios are conduct-

Metro's h. o. is still hunting
shapers and adapters on
a coast request Paramount con-

Harrlsburg, Nov. 30.
Sunday amusements and sports
are to be permitted in Pennsylvania
on Sundays during certain hours,
provided 100% is collected as a state
tax for the general fund. This is
under the terms of a bill Introduced
last week by Representative Max J.
Spann, Allegheny county.
.

(Continued On page 42)

ing,

.for story,

tinues Its c.o.d. system for authors.
R-P Is looking aplenty, with
agents on the coast and In New
York working on that angle.
Lewis is said to have been or-

STORY'S PROPAGANDA

ANTI-SOVIET-OUP.
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
Albert Shelby Le"Vlno, on a Sospy story for Pathe, with Her-'
Yardley as technical ad-

dered when leaving the Fox Coast
studio not to return there without

viet

20 ptorles.

bert O.

viser. Is out.

Radio's

Own Gassification of

Talkers Objected to
Because the product has not come
up to expectations, "Vfaxner Bros,
theatres is attempting to reach adjustments with Radio Pictures to
change the basis of rental, in playing
that company's pictures. Under the
contract last summer, buying the
full Radio program for tiie
chain. Radio reserved the right to
.

classify

.

Roxy getting the 'Follies.' Latter
show Is currrently reading It In

will dip Into the red if artlflcially

prolonged. Apollo has not had a
in 18 months, and the
house share, from .'Crazy Quilt' for
the first eight weeks has been
around $9,000 weekly.
Show has grossed around $212,000
to
date here, but th^ bottom
dropped out over the past -week-

By Warners

Louis Krouse,

reps attending were Wllilam A;
Dillon, Fall River; William Raoul,
Atlanta; E. J. Tinney, Youngstown,
O.; O. M. Jacobson, Tacoma; Walter
-S. Croft, Kansas City, and Clyde A.
Weston, East St. Louis, 111.; Trustees William A. Scanlan, Lynn,
Mass,, and Jack McCarrolI, Camden, N. J. Also called for the conference were, the two delegates-atlarge to the A. F. of L. Convention,
Thomas E. Maloy, Chicago,' and
James E. Burke, Boston.
field

MAY SPREAD ON CHAIN

damage done.

.

applicable to
all theatrical circuit operations (picvaudeville,
burlesque and
tufes,
leglt), but does not Include any local
which the local
situation with
unions are in the best position to
Judge.
It is understood that L A. men
getting $46 a week or less will not
Chicago, Nov. 80.
Price
slashing
battles
being be required to rebate any part of
staged by neighborhood exhibs has their salaries, and that the rebate
broken out In open warfare'. First' does not apply to I. A. men engaged
skirmish wound up with stench In picture studio work.
'Each union was urged to call a
bombs at the Annette and Palace
special meeting and to either retheatres, near Cicero.
wire or air mall as to its
Palace, operated by the Schoen- spond by
vote to the I. A. office in New York.
Btadt brothers. Is In direct opposiAfter Nick Schenck left for the
tion to Abe Bartelsteln's Annette.
Coast his representation in the conTrouble eitartcd when the Palace
ferences was taken by Ed. Schiller.
began two for bne-ing its 36c scale
Two days, Monday and Tuesday
and the Annetto countered with a
(23-24), were devoted to the discusslash to 10c.
sions.
Meanwhile the exhib-dlstributors
Besides the Board for I, A. and its

EXHiBS^fENCH

any

In

.

'

will

^

Aim theatres in different cities getting and chasing the same idea
simultaneously' came to the surfac*

'

Differences between the iinlon
picture operators and the- managers,
under discussion since Oct. 1, when

.

track scenes In 'Exposed,' otherwise
finished' two weeks ago at Radio.
The studio setup Is still more, or
fess unsettled, although the dbmlliatibn
of David
Selznlck over
Charles Rogers on production'' be-r
comes more apparent daily. Rogers'
contract expires Feb. 1, 1932.
It Is not probable that the reorganization will be much further advanced until Broivn returns here,,
perhaps following the eastern meet-

theatres

Shuberts have houses. Idea is that.
Shuberts didn't want to create a
precedent on 'Crazy Quilt.'
Terms contemplated by B. & K;
were a $16,000 guarantee on an even
split above $50,000.
I^atter figure
Is high by recent standards, but
the house record is over $70,000.
Meantime,
the
Shuberts
are
forcing Rose to hold the 'show at
the Apollo despite the fact that he
wants to leave through feeling the
piece has exhausted its run and

money-maker

DECISION DUE

Understood that the Pathe stars
:*Ur be used In the future td bolster
starving for names and

.

.

.

sideration.

.

circumstance
production- departments

.

.

a program

•.

;

Unusual

.

Grainger's salary Is $127,600
yearly. Sheehan's currently Is
$312,000 annually.
Next year
his contract calls for $7,000
weekly on a sliding scale, with
an ultimate salary of $500,000
for the final year of bis present
Fox 'agreement..:

UNION REBATE

•

-f

play the Chicago theatre, Dec; 11,
In a 60-mlnute version. Is cold. Objection of Lee Shubertis the reason
for calling things oft.
Shubert pointed- out a clause In
the contract forbidding their, shows,
or affiliated shows; to play outside

.

Sheehan's first salary under
the contract which was signed
by Harley L. Clarke when the
latter assumed charge of Fox,
was $5,000 weekly. In addition Sheehani got a bonus of
$260,000 for signing 'or something. Grainger's bonus when
signing was $30,000.

M

Chicago, Nov. 30.

Quilt' for loop
''

:

Deal between Billy Rose and Bal- last week,' Towns ore New Yoric
aban and Katz for 'Crazy QuJlt' to and Chicago, with the Roxy and the

.

.

——

GETTING REVUE FOR CHI

.

.

'—

•

SHUBERTS PREVENT

:

-

Tollies in East;

Chicago and Trazy

only the

that,

seem to be overlooked.
One camp has James Grainger
Richard Rowland presumably on his side, and deerrors

with

.

:

More nearly

or Chase.

S

May Hay Fdm

Stage Musicals

Fox's inside politics can be
stated to be the hottest on the
film record as employees and
execs try to figure out who Is
the nearest to Clarke or Tinker

;

•

With the unexj>ect«d return of
Blram Brown to Ifew Tork Friday
(27), armistice waa declared In the

VARIETY

Fox's Hot Pofidcs

Called on Brown's Sudden Return
Hollywood, Nov.

.

a certain number

WB

of pictures

which should be exhibited on perMany other companies,
notably Metro, have Incorporated
this in their sales policy this season

centage.

tract for percentage playing does
not. In the opinion of WB, warrant
that basis of rental, th? chain will
attempt to work out adjustments
placing It on a flat basis.
It la believed this can be. amicably
worked out In view of the present
circumstances. Warners are said to
feel that while they made the Radio
program buy, agreeing to rental
dassincatlon for a block of the full
output, with pictures as they come
along to be pl'':ed by the distributor
tor percentage,
at the same

James Seymour,

further.
Story, Intended for Constance
Bennett,' 'was plainly antl -Soviet. It
brought In the Manchurlan isituatlon,
now too acute for screen
material.

Earl Baldwin has been loaned by
Pathe to Wanner to write one story.
Baldwin had been working on 'Road
Show' for Pathe, but Pathe discovered that Metro owned that
will
be
Script probably
title.
dropped as conflicting beyond the
title.

'

WB

for-

mer scenario head, has been assigned to the story, biit It Is doubtful- IC the studio will carry it much

Fox's Faith in

W

Hollywood, Nov. 30.
Despite yanking of 'Over the Hill'
after $67,200 on the first of two
scheduled weeks at the Roxy, N, Y.,
Fox has faith that the tear-jerker
will do better In the smaller towns
.ind has bought the I. A. R. Wyle

time feel It should have something
Since the Radio pictures are not to say about the rental basis after
what was anticipated when the con- they've seen the picture.
No Radio rental so far has been
Is trying to
tract was signed,
reach an agreement by which It held up in contesting the dlstrib's
would have a voice aa to how pic- right to classify product for per- istory, 'Pilgrimage' for Mae Marsh.
Character calls for several ad-,
tures, when' ready for release, are to centage; Warners having gone along
be played. If any picture d6slgnated playing on that basis those plclures vanccs in age, as lii 'Over the HilL*
Miss Wylle working on the script.
by Radio arbitrarily under Its con- which Radio has picl^ed.
for the first time.

WB

PICTURES

VARIETY

<i

Visual Education

1st

Tuesday, December I,

Hollywood

Rons OD Broadway
(Subject to Change)

By Tom Waller
Week

Dee. 4

—
Roxy —'Cuban
Paramount

(ThirtMnth of this series of

articles-

on motion pictures

the class

in

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Varlet/a" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placod.as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."
,
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dallies in Los Angeles will be found in that custortiary

Woman*

'His

,

(Par),

room.)

Love

Song*

department.

(Metro).
It Is now up to members of the
organization to Indorse the
plan of the National Educational
Association workine In conjunction
with the Natlonal Academy of Visual Education. Copies of the rules
and resulations, aa well as methods
goveminir this second Hays group
concentrating on. fllm in the classroom, are this week being submitted
to picture, producers. Thie vote regarding the olBclal industry's acceptance, rejection or! request for
modification of the teacher body's
plan, will probably be taken at one
of the Hays meetings to bp held be-'
fore the flrst of the year.;
Operating costs of. the picture
classroom Intermediary group are
expected by informed film executives not to greatly exceed (600,000
yearly at the start The scheme of
f unctlonlng'ahd the relationship between this body and the regtilar
.

Hays

CHI

,

Winter Garden— 'Her Majes-

.

In

picture house.

two

ita

bee. 11
Paramount— 'The

matineea, the house collected ap.proxlmately $400 worth of varioua

(Par).

grocerlea.

ro).

were outlined in tbb

Strand— 'Blonde Crazy' (WB)

.

Winter Qardeiv—'Her MajesLove* (FN) (3d week)./.
(Metro)
Rialtoh-'Ben Hur*

'

:

.

<

Spot' CTiff):

A total of al-oufkd 160 RKO Pathe
people are on the outside with
merger dispoaltion on the last department at RKO Pathe, the. pubh.o.

,

raphers, clerks and lessors.
"Virginia Morris, publicity writer,

Waxman, pubdepartment's head when with
Warner Bros., and Charles Garrett,
who handled the distribution house

previously with A. P.
licity

organ for the company, were the
lost

(28)

for his home In Cuba.
tant factor in teaching the filraly
Waxman, head of the departmept
Immature educator.
will later probably swing permaAtlanta's school superintendent aa
into the production division.
chairman opens the convention. The nently
Waxman, as producer with Michael
camei-a then trains on. Miss Florence
Hale of Maine, who pleads for equal Mlndlln of the serlea of 13 Floyd
Gibbons shorts for Pathe release,
opportunity for the country child.
majority of this group
Utah's governor is seen and heard still has the
to turn out.
delivering a message on rural edu
Gibbons' departure to cover the
cation.
•

Following, the chairman reminds
that the natural wealth of the U. S,
Is estimated to reach into $400,

Manchurlan

situation .for

Hearst

newspapers, approved by Pathe, will
delay further production on the
series for a time, but beiiig sold, the
full series will doubtless be ccm
pleted by the eiid of the current film
season
The merger also retains Rutgers
strength would exceed a trillion
dollars.
On the matter 6t figures Nelison, seven ycoi-s with Pathe,
reported
yesterday
(30)
and education, U. S. Commis who
to Hy Daab, tCadlo Pictures pub
sloncr Cooper goaa Into consider
Itclty-advertislng chief under whom
able detail.
A. M. Jones of the Chase National he will work.. Likewise retained
Bank has part of his speech on cdu are Lucie Robinson, 13 years with
cation and success worked Into the Pathe, in charge of advertising
budgets and requisitions; 'Mildred
Hays fllm record.
.

every members

the country's population were
|f placed at but $20,(100 each,' the
value of the
country's human
ot

collab

Willis

(Gaiety)

(7).

the

World'

•

Carthay's Legit Deals

Foreign Films
'Operndoute^ ( Gx e e nbaum(Little.,
((Serman)
Emelka)
negie) (6th week).
(Fox-Atlan'Keiserliebchen'
.

.

tis) (German) (Little Carnegie) (4th week).
'Llebeslied' (Superflim) (Ger-

man)

(Ufa)

ish)

(Cameo)

.

othy Tree, Allen "Vincent, players,

(Ger-

England' (BIP)

and Bartlett Cormack, writer.

(2d

Rooster's First
First feature, for the rooster
trademark at Rodlo-Pathe under
new setup will be 'House of Glass.'

(Brit-

(4).

James Creelman

Is

adapatlng

Marcln's play.

Max

Harry Arthur left for a lO-day
tour of the Fox- West Coast circuit
Hal Roach will devote most of his
to production, with Henry
Ginsberg, his new assistant, taking
over the distribution «uid business
problems.
.

time

Films vs. Legit
Oaks Tavern Quits
fllm and .stage runs
Oaks Tavern, shopping district onSimultaneous
'Tonight or Never' and 'Private
night spot is surrendering its fix- Lives' have tlie legit producers
$44,036
tures to creditors with
nervous. 'Tonight' fllm opens at the
claims. Employes, Including enter- United Artleta Thursday against the
tainers and four orchestras, are out Belaaco
attraction, while 'Private'
$6,809.
film in San Francisco may kill the
Edward Everett Horton stage
McGuIre's Gem Suit
Horton
Ambroae Dowllng, foreign
show's northern chances.
atreet;
sued
William
Anthony.
McGulre
is
figures
on
a Hollywood break, with
head of the combined departments
has already moved over to 46th here by an assignee for a $10,760 the picture not due here until JanuJewelry bill Incurred with Udell & ary,
street Deplaion on Tom Delehanty,
Ballon, New York, last December.
Pathe'a foreign head, iiow in Europe
Billies

tures

,

'

-

-

hewsroel

staff;

department

of

fifth
.

the

combined

mount

research

RKO

in

picture, returning

them Jan.

French

11,

Pathe; eighth Combined accounting
Claude Lorai foreign director, will
Wilshire Club Suits
departments: lOth and 12th Pathe meg Warners' French version of
AH that's left of the Wllshlre
News, and Itth the merged foreign "Local Boy Makes Good.' Dialog in League Club, raided 10 days ago, is
translation by "Valentin Mandelstam. $586 worth of labor claims against
department
a
Maurice Gebber, promoter, 'ana to
The. research department, mainFrancis' 'Wife'
suit by the Ambassador Hotel
tained for production, has Harold
Kay Erdhcls gets 'Hungry Wife." collect $683 rent due.
^IJende from Radio in charge, with adapted from Arthur Richman's
a staff of a half dozen under him: play, 'Heavy Tramc," at Warners in
Harry Barrls' coniVact at tfle
Freylously Pathe did not have its lieu of 'Rich Are Alyvays With Us,' Cocoanut Grove Is (24), but ne
which Ruth Chatterton win do. sticks at the Ambassador spot unui
own research division.
w
'

_

.

building,
to swing

While the distribution department
Is merged with headquarters at Ra.

I

.

.

AVllU^im DIeterle will meg 'Wife.'
his new wife, Loyce Whileman,
With a view of taking up on
also through there.
available space left in the Pathe
AI Herftian Is splitting his 16RKO-Pathe will aittempt feature contract for Hollywood PicFox's New Meggers
ture
Corp., with John Cllne, formersome of the vaude offices
Maiden megs for three tnfin on
ly
eastern
legit
two pictures starting at F"**
currently in the Bond and Palace
week. 'Gay Bandit' has Johfi Con
hulldlnga over to the 4eth atreet ad
Opening
In N. Y. In a skit, "Vera sldlne.
'Dl.sorderly Conduct' Is ».
dress.
This may Include some Gordon
and her daughter, Nadjia, co-venture for John Sebell^ ana >"•
franchlsed. vaiide agents.
leave here Dec.'- 4.
M. Kerrigan.
.

Other' Depts.

dio In ^the Bond building, the foreign department, a'lso combined, rein the Pathe building oh 46th

Owed

Pollock Scrams Deal
Three of the Glen Rice hlll-bllUes
Adolph Pollock of Peerless Pic- at.:KTM walked, claiming $131 owed.
went east without consum- Returned to their old spot at
mating bis deals with. M. H. Hoff- KMPC, Beverly Hllla.
man and Bu£ Baaky for a series
Pathe
AI Mannon made one for PolRichard Bolealavaky dropped from
and RkO theatres, haa been each.
lock, but hasn't the okay for the Radio directorial staff. Did one picdropped.
balance. AI Herman is makiflg
With merging of exchanges tak- eight for Peerless, and Edward Un- ture, 'Gay Diplomat'
ing in the ad salea department, Lou gar Is due to start on eight the first
For the third time, 'Biigle CaU' 1?
Snitzer, not so long back appointed of the year.
being groomed ot Metro. Now for
in charge of accessories for Pathe, is
Wallace Beery and Clark Gable.
eliminated.
Another U Horror
Leonard Praskins adapted and dlaUnlversal's latest recruit to Its loged.
E, H. Goldstein, executive aid to
Lee Marcus at Pathe, la held with horror series Is the Spanish dialog
the combination, as is C. J. (Pat) story picked for Ernesto Vllches,
Local NBC relays, KPI and KECA,
Laid entirely In an insane asylum,
Scollard.
Both have executive aid and
will monopolize the class night spot
no location- trips.
music when KFI gets Jimmy Grlers
posts in the merged RKO-Pathe or'
Cocoanut Grove orchcs on- the air
ganlzatlon with headquarters in the
Hersholt's Legit Offer
tomorrow (1). KECA Just took Barl
Bond building.
.If Metro overlooks Jean Hersh
bunch.
Goldstein presently Is clearing up oit's optloli, up In two weeks, he Burtnett's Biltm'ore
will accept Kenneth MacGowan's
'the debris' at Pathe, as It's put be
Russell Mack to direct 'Sons of
offer for the lead In 'Love Story,'
fore moving over.
the Legion' at U.
New York production of a play by
Another retention of Pathe is Sam Behrman.
'Maiden' Awaits Mae
Amoa Hyatt, assistant treasurer,
WilUng lor Mae- Clarke to get
who carries over with the combined
Climax of Career
through at Columbia, 'Impatient
accounting divisions as a' sub-exec,
Merlnn. Cooper, who, has tracked Maiden' held up until Nov. 30 at
With merger now practically com- atrnnge beasts in exotic corners of Universal.
plete six floors of tho Pathe build- the world, reported at Radio for a
ing are either wholly or partially travel assignment and Was drafted
Norman McLeod leaving this week
as studio investigator. Reports ef- for N. y. to tolk over story with
populated. Fourth' has the purchas
ficiency suggestions to David Selz- Marx Bros, for their next
Ing. department and part of the
nick.
here witn

Kerr, private secretary to Waxman
and Betty Merken, who remains at
Pathe as reception clerk.

mains

.

.

.

.

.

Several
college
students
are
screened c.s called to the convention
platform to give their ideas of the
better curricula for higher learning.
Heads or representatives from
correspondence
schools,
parent
teachers' association, as' welt as a
dozen or more city superintendents
are included in the three -reeler.

.

Fanchon & Marco booking depart,
picture outfit
from New York for raent will spot the next attraction,
Northern Tibet Nov. 26 for trave- legit show, Into the Carthay Circle.
L. A. Light Opera Assn' may do a
log screen material.
16-week season of operettas, if it
can get such names, as Irene Dunne
Par Letouts
and Ramon Navan'o tor leads. It
Dimculty of stories for a Chinese, the Circle can get any $1.60 caliber
ingenue is beck of Param6unt's let- pictures, may continue, intermit*
out of Anna May Wong. Others tently as a film showcase.
stuffed from the payroll are Dor-

Lamb and a

Gene

of eight sailed

'

(Eurojpa) (8d week),

'Geheimdienst'

man) (Ufa-Cosmopolitan)
•Toil

last
for

Kent

Roland iii 'Cardboard'
After two years of no parts, Gilbert Roland comes back in Metro's
Wm. Lyon Bankupt
William A. Lyon, film cutter, 'Cardboard Lover,' for which he' has
bankrupt with $968 debts, over half a solo picture contract. Replaces
Asthcr, who gets another
In medical bills. Assets of $6^2 in- Nils
clude $120 claimed as commissions phllcker.
from a Hollywood tailor. ..

$2 Pictures
(Metro) (Astor)

The Champ'

'Explorers of
(Criterion) (14).

went under lights
week. Phil O'Connor megglng

Drifter'

Jackie Coogan has takeii over assets of California Frocks.

4th week).

-

-

'X Marks the
(2d week).

flnaJly where he haa been figuring on new
divieloni
polnta,
has not been
made.. This occurried ofilcially Sat- exchange
reached aa yet. It is aaid.
urday (28), with 17 people in the
Tom Gorman, contact between the
stenogdropped,
mostly
department
domeatlc diatrlb department

Ucity-advertlBlng

The conveying of the ifuU purport only important members who
a week's convention on about
out Garrett sailed Saturday
another impor

'

Tec-Art Revives
Four weeks darkness at Tec-Att,
studio, ended when 'The

Arthur Freed Heaves' for the east leasing

—

'Arrowsmtth' (UA)

directing.

Edw&rd Alperson and BrodweU

ering.

tomorrow (1) for a month's
on hew pop numbers.

Several Pathe Importaiits Held

3,000 feet of film is

If

^

.

NEA

while

Broadway

in. 'Big'

Sears, Wamera national and west'>
ern salea managers, here huddling
with the Warner Brothers.

ISOHsOsPathe^^I^^^^

Film and Spokesman
State and country group meetings
or conventlona of educatora' maynow obtain a special showing of the
convention through the aame
channels. Spokesmen on the Hays
ataff, acquainted with the technical
side of classroom production, are
availlable so that additional ad
denda on the visual aubject may be
obtained.
While practically no reference Is
r.-.ade to film and the classroom in
ti.3 apeechea recorded for thla ahort
subject of the convention, the ma
terial aspects a.nd the" early lesson
are there
Just 6,000 of the conventlonitea
going through the Fox studio, with
the visual subject uppermost In the
off- screen
conversation,, has
the
psychological effect of hooking up
the entire subject with the fllm
as an important future medium of
education.
On the Film

000,000,000,

mab

.

(2d week).'

Renamed

B

(U)

Mayfaii^'Frankenatelh'
(2d week).
ty,

.

11th. article of this series.
Meantime' efforts to enlighten
teachers throughout tue country as
a whole aire being made by the
Hays Organization.
While only 16,000 of the 600,000
members of the NEA were able to
attend its 1931 convention; a threereel subject of the event has been
made directly under the Hays auspices. Teachers and educators from
practically every state In the- union
have a chance to be called by name
In this reelage.
Bight prints of the subject are
Exhibitors
ready ,for shipment
'Dove'
seeking to promote school hook-upa
and teacher-good-wUI cap do aa by
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
requesting a Saturday morning
'The Girl of the Rio' with Dolores
projection of .one of the printa in Del Rio will be the new title of 'The
their theatres, inviting the varioua Dove.'
local facuiuas to attend that parIt's a Radio picture.
Shipticular morning in a body.
ments of the prints are being arranged directly through the Hays
headquarters In New York.
-

:

(10).

(2d week).

and. vegetablea.

Stahwyk

Ma's Wait Contagious
FiraJt case of anyone taking a
ssvenry ear bunch ot options
seriously as to balk at the long tie'Seas' for Gable
up Is the mother of four-year-old
'China Seas' on Metro's aprlng list
Sue Collins, who -clicked with Uni- for Clark Gable, is being readied by
versal in .'Papa Love Mamma.' John Colton and John Lj-nch. Novel
2%to
a
consented
finally,
Mother
by Croable Garatln.
year deal. Now Universal is consid.

Rivoli—'Struggle' (UA)

Potatoes
were the big staple, the hoiise
drawing more thai) seven bushels of
the roots.
Most amazing aspect was that
no one tried' to aneak in on the
matinee show at bargain rates.
Every, patron brought as much and
more than the ordinary cost of a
ticket
Some people offered .as
much as $6 worth of grodferles, and
then didn't stay for the full performance. All groceries were turned
over to the neighborhood' relief exchange.
Pictures were old ones, 'Captain
of the Guard' (U) and Itoyal.Bed'
Operators
(Radlo)i both donated.
drew their pay, however.
Trade at regular night trade was
not Injured at all, and the resultant
good 'will in the neighborhood was
so obvious that the house will repeat the charity notion ahortlyl
frulta

Cheat'

Capitol—'Flying High?' (Met-

These included much can goods,
candies, glassware, package goods,

Fred

'

Eileen Percy, syndic Chatterer, installed OS matron of honor to hand
out data to '.he presa.

Week

apeciai;

.writers,

erations.

.

Spot*. (Tiff).

.

hit at the neighborhood Adelphi

a

Two Paramount

and Oliver H. P. Garrett,
underwent emergency appendix op*

Niblo, Jr.,

Remake of 'So Big' slated by War.
ners as first- starrer for Barbara
Stan-wyk under her new WB tenner.
Matron P. A.
Quaint angle on the Constance Jamea C. Ftigan, playright, .brought
to script, with William Well*
west
tie-up
with
Beonett-de la Falalse

(3).

30.

Admiaaion by grocerlea, which
were turned over to charity, proved

•

|k

(2d week).

—(FN),
'Ben Hur* (Metro)
Broadway — "X Marks the
Rialto

Chicago, Nov.

Nlblo^ Garrett Ops.

for polo In the picture

nags. Almost anything on four legs
win bring around $600 from novices. Film names have paid up to
$2,600 for mounts that won't atart
until yoU' click a couple of milk
buttles together.

—
—

ty, liove'

:

of

Chumpa

bunch are being gypped on the

(UA)

Rivoll--' Around World'

(8d week).
Strand 'Blonde Crazy* (WB).
IMayfair 'Frankenstein' (U).

FOOD FOR POOR

-

Hays members

(Metro)

Capitol—'Posseaaed'
(2d wosk)*'

MATS GET

riCTMBES

Tuesday, December 1, 1931

Receirm Appomted
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PATHE BONDS AT $65

St Lmns

RKO's Financing Embar-

Reflex of

Par Bonds jCrack, $45, Stock Sinks;

pasment

For Wamer-^onras llieatre Cos.
Nov.

St. liOuiB,

30.

Jndgments

Attorneys for Warner Bros. Pictures liave announced they. wUl apSupreme Court- of Missouri the decision handed down by
ceivers

for,

and the

prises

Enter-

Bros.

St. liouls

Amusement

Ca, both controlled by Warners
through stock ownership,
Skouras Bros, company operates
the Ambassador and Missouri, flrst-

run

picture

theatres;

St...

'

Chas. Buriis; N, T. Band Instrument. Co., Inc.; $137.20;
•

"Ch -Hri& P; -Knuii Corp.";

B

-

:

-Rosehbaumi; $70.3.13.
JazK Lipa Richardson; P. S.
O. Theatrical Enterprises, Ina;

«

$1,166.76,

Percy Oalces; N, T. Telephone Co.; $272i'

Iiouls

Amusement Company

opeiutes 23
taetghborhood film houses.
The suits did -not allege Insolvr
ency, but the charge was made that
Warners Is managing the concerns
'to the detriment of minority stockholders. It was charged that Warners Stripped the- Skouras concern
of Its most competent executives,
'transferring them to Its own offices
In' Mew Torfc, and otherwise conducted the affairs of each of the
concerns to their own Interests.
Judge Hogan appointed Judge
WlUlam Bee Becker of the St. Louis
Court of Appeals as receiver for the
fikouras Co., and Jesse W. Bar.rett,
former attorney rgeneral of Missouri,
Was named to supervise an accounting requested In the suit Harry S.
Soofcs was appointed attorney for

.

Milton Neale,

J,

Inc;; $820.99.

judge Hogan appointing re-

Skoin^

'

RKO

LOOK FOR FOX-ROGERS
SETTLEMENT IN SUIT
Fox Films and Saul Rogers may
setOe differences out of court.
Former general- counsel for the
Fox properties Is suing for $564,000
alleged due under

a

the Pathe bonds bad been at over
$80, while their high since Pathe
sold to RKO in January, last, was
around $96. -Previous to that sale
the Pathe bonds had dropped to $60.
The. Pathe bonds are dependent
for redemption to quite some extent
on the liquidation of that company
by the full payment to It of the
purchase price paid tor Pathe by
RKO, around $6,000,000. Of that
RKO liability there Is said to be

outstanding as an RKO obligation,
not yet reaching maturity, about
$4,000,000,

Mystery Play

55

common

The
later

four-fifths

stock

only

was

.Bros, first, but

of

the

preferred

.

If

mak-

ing good on a three- week .test It will
continue until Jan. 26, hopping
through 14 towiis In all on a spilt

week

route.
lieglt sho-w will play a continuous
policy, doing three performances on

weekdays and four on holidays.
Question of length held op the deal
at first but running time finally
agreed> upon at 65 minutes.

From Black to Red
The court explained later that the
Skourases can not be forced to resume the contract, but tliat some
settlement should be made.- If this
Is done, the decree provides that
Judge Becker sball also become receiver for the Super Theatres Com
pany, one of the subsldlaty concerns
through which the SUourases operated.
The affairs of this condern
and Skouras Bros. Enterprises are
much

Intermingled,

the court de-

clared.

When tlie theatres were, under the
management of Spyros and Charles
Skouras tl\ey were earning at the
rale of about $6,000 a week, but now
they ai-e losing at about the same
.

rate,

the decree sets forth,
It Is
declared there is evidence of
'other acts of negligent mismonagemcnt, but the extent to which such
acts have caused injury, damage and
f urtlicr

loss

cannot be determined without

further Investigation on the part of
the. receiver,'-

amusements,

hotelfs,

Last year (1929) the 20,230 corporations of this class reporting net
earnings set their income down as
$3,051,820,000.
It Will be several

months before
these preliminary figures are further broken do'wn to give the
amuserhent corporations alone,.
For 1029, ivhlch figures have Just
.

8»
BONDS*
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selling by- forbidding lending of
stock on. short sales.
Most of the active amusements
'

went Into new low ground during
the momlrig pressure and when the
rally came on practically Ignored
Paramount
surrounding strength.
went to 10
within an eighth bt Its
all-time low, and remained there,
while RKO and General Theatres
broke through Into new low terri-

'

-

.

HURVAT RIALTO AND
mUG(lE'FORRIVOU
Publlx has booked the synchron
Ized 'Ben Hur'

the

New Tork

Thursday

(M-G) for a run at
Rfalto opening next

Weakness of .Par was explained
by filrther declines In Its- bonds,
which went to within a fraction, of
45 on unconfirmed reports of new
financing In the form of refunding.
The newer liens were especially
wefUc, with no dealings in the older
flotation.
Other bonds remained
Its

(3).

Publlx bookers are also giving
the reissue test dates la various
parts of the. country. Circuit has
not yet viewed or considered the
sound version of Metro's "Big Parade' which goes Into the Rosy

'

about-stationary, with the exception
of General -Theatre, which lowereid

minimum, breaking through 7.
-was an exception to the

Loew

weakness Ih the group, ending the
day with a net gain of 1 point, although at the outset It drifted with
the rest of

thet

group.

Near Bear Market Lews
Saturday

completed

third

the

Dea IL
D. W.

-

Thanksgiving

Mayer's

lii

bed.

any too well Wednes
day morning, Mayer left his office as
ad chief of Publix in the Paramount
:

Not

feeling

Building; going to his physician. In
about an hour he and the doc were
at the Mt SInal bospltaL
Blayer had an aggravated appendix, with the operation Just before
it would have burst.
'Yesterday the patleat was In good
shape and may leave the hospital
for home In about two weeks.
.

and jetted $41,043,920, while. 1,046
Washington, Nov. 30,
$18,Preliminary figures on Income tax grossed $129,776,578, and lost
660,294 In' so doing.
discloses that 'service'
Going back two years to 1927 for

professional,

WB

6%

lOU lOH —114

,

.

Arthur

payments

etc.

S

%

-

andXM/for Comparison

porting their net income as
471,000. These, corporations Include

81i

30^ +1

week of continuous Cecllne, putting
margin of
Griffith's 'Struggle (UA) prices within a narrow
6 as measured
has also been dated for the Rivoll the bottoms of OctIndustrial
averby the Dow Jones
Arthur Mayer's Operatkm Dea 10, Means that Tonight or ages,
and signs, of an even tempoNever* (TT A), once' pulled from the rary reversal of the drift were enRIalto iachedule, will now trail tirely lacking. Those averages which
An examination and the hospltxJ 'Struggle' to a New Tork screen.
bulk security prices of rails, utilities
with an Immediate operation totaled
'Sooky' and rails did break through, as
bookings send
-These

Bulked Tax Fpnis on ibiusoiKnts;

.

H

2%

RCA
RRO

%

3414

%

tory.

Legtt-fllm

Play opens In Aurora and

was obtained.
corporations. In which the various
Judge Hogan provided In his de- amusement enterprises are grouped,
cree for an adjustment of the difincreased in number as to those
ferences among the various parties
making returns though the number
to the ligitatlon over a IS -year manthat reported net income' upon
agerial contract dating from 1926,
the tax was paid decreased
under which Spyros and Charles which
In number.
Skouras managed the three big the over 2,000
Statistics made 'public by the Inatres.
The contract was cancelled
18,102
When Warners bought out the busi ternal Revenue Bureau has
In 1930 reness, and that cancellation was a 'service' corporations
$2,317,principal grievance of the complaln<
ing minority stockholders.

40Orphp(...
TOOPatboA...
34.C00
10,300
0,100

OU—
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sew
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13

11%
1
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S4,2eO Par-P
ll-H
1.000 Pstho ....

* Salea

here.

1930, 1929
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Chicago, Nov. 30.
notion for
picture
houses is on the Increase. Latest to
Join th» festival are the- Public-:
Great States theatres which on Dec.
6 take the "Bliie Ghost,' mystery
paly now current at the Playhouse

firmu

Do

3.100 Fox
B.aOO Qeo. Thr.
8,200 Loow

Mins. for Film

.

bought by Warner

SOOOon. P..,.

WB

b

The stock market went Into new
low ground during the first hour
yesterday and then was strongarmed Into a brisk rally, based on
a -sharp rebound in grain prices in
Chicago and the report In New Tork
that the Stock Exchange contemplated a new restriction on short
,

Klgb.I.ow.Closa.eh'B-

.

400.

Hoiises-3 Wk. Test

contract 'dated

J. C. Smidi't Post
Receivers named for the St. LiOuls
Co, are H$nrl Chouteau,
John C. Smith, formerly with Pubowner of the Ode'on theatre build- llx In the west and south, has been
ing, and Roy F. Brltton, presldent'of spotted at the home office to sue
the Automobile Club of Missouri. ceed Harry Rosenwald, who'recentlAmbert E. Walther, attorney for ly became, assistant to Harry Katiz
the plaintiff, and Guy A. Thompson, in the operating dl-vlslon. As adpresident of the American Bar As- vertising contact for Milton H. Fold,
sociation, are attorneys for the re- Smith will handle Denver,- Buffalo,
tielvers.
Rochester, Syracuse^ New Haven
The court fixed the surety bonds and Boston.
jfor each of the three receivers at
J. I. Mclnerney will take care of
$60,000.
the Greater New York group of
houses under Feld.
Plaintiff Former Partner
Smith was with Publlx six years
The suits were filed by minority,
stockholders of the two companies until' recently, when he went Into
another business.
five months ago, and the hearings
were spread over most of that time.
Chief among the complainants was Caballero on Roxy Board
Hairy Koplar, former partner and
Charles Caballero, Asst Gen.
close associate' of the three Skourases, George, Spyros and Charles, Mgr. of Fox theatres under Harry
the. executives who the petitions al- Arthur, has been named to the Roxy
leged were wrongfully taken away board of directors at a meeting of
the latter body held last week.
from the St. IjouIs theatres.
Board declared the usual quart^The Skourases, In association with
Koplar, started the two concerns ly of 76 cents.
Caballero rieplaces Saul Reigers,
and conducted their affairs until
lt28, when controlling Interest was former general counsel for Fok.

$100,000.'

Yesterday's Prices
Sales.

$17,000 Gah. Thr; V 7
6^ 014—
eo -I- 14
02,000 I/OOtT ..... tOK 90
3B.000 Par-P .... 03
-IM 48
Z.OOO Shub
3K 8M 8K
...... 3214 32% SSH—
16,000

liam Fox headed the companies.
Rogers, claims his weekly stipend to
be due at $3,000 a week..
Rogers was replaced not long,
after the Harley t<. Clarke Interests
took over the Fox management.
Present counsel for Fox Is Hughes,
Schurman and Dwight, downtown

Amusement

.

Rally,

RKO, Radioy Gen. Thr. Hit New Lows

That was when Wil-

Octolier, 1929.

4he receiver.

sold to Warner Bros.
Discussing
this transaction. Judge Hogan said
In his decree that Skouras Bros.'
common stockholders 'received the
equivalent of about $3,640,000 for
stock which the day before had a
market value of about $300,000,' and
the value of the preferred stock
'quickly declined from $68 per share
to $4, or from the aggregate market
value of about $1,700,000 to about

Anmsembnts l^ore Market

RKO

Edgar Allen;

-peal to the

Circuit

A

reflex of the
quotation
decline and refinancing proclamation Is said to be In the cur;«nt
price of Pathe bonds, $65.
Prior to the
announcement,

coi^^paratlve purposes the 1929 fig
ures. disclose that of the legit and

vaude corporations had dropped
from ^,008 corporations of which 616
had a net in 1927 to the 882 re
corded^in total, and 328 with a profit
in 1929) but two.ot the picture producers propped. It being 293 in 1927,

of

whlon 116 made a profit, against
witl^. lOi making a profit In

291,

^

the exhibiting corpora
1929; as
tlons there '\was an increase In num
ers here.fi«m 2,168, of which 1,263
made a profit In 1927 to 2,407 of
which 1,293 made a profit.
Grosses to the exhibitors also
made a hefty Increase, the 1929 in
take of those making a profit being
$378,663,000, against the like group
Net
in 1927, grossing $266,798,000,
earnings in 1929 were $41,043,000,
against $27,226,000 In 1927,

Combining the picture exhibitors

been .coriipleted and made public, grosses for 1929 the total reporting.
had 882 legit, and vaude corporar 2,407, counted a grand gross of
their
tlons reporting; 323 of these grossed $508,438,931 as having passed
windows.
$63,007,045, with a net of $7,986,167, respective box office
In 1927 the 2,158 that reported,
while the- remaining 443 grossed
whether with a "net or a deficit the
r'0,802,052 and lost $8,485,408.
Of the 291 picture producers that gross income of both groups was
red approxi
reported, 101 grossed $280,302,870 In $345,771,133; 1929 were
1929 and netttid $50,237,862, while the mately $150,000,000 over 1927.
Of course the 1930 situation had
other 142 grossed $63,141,914,. and
elapsed -before the compilation of
had a dcncit of $5,828,320.
clearly shown
It was almost an even split on these figures but It's
shopping
the picture exhibiting corpora'Jons that though they may' be
here
OS to those using the black and rcd^ iind that depression may be
the turnInk. Twenty-four hundred and seven' the mob still is turning
roporlcd; 1,293 grossed $379,663,353, stile.s and plenty.

'Cock o' the in the case of the 'Herald Tribune'
Air.' Howard Hughes' aviation fea- chart,
Dow Jones Industrial figure stood
ture, also goes to the RIalto, being
at 90.02 at the Saturday close, as
penciled behind 'Spoky.'
against the Oct 6 bottom at 86.48.
Net decline for the week was 7.40
points,, and the drop from the^peak
of the recovery was about 18 points,
DIVISIONS
virtually- canceling the entire com-'
(Par)

toi

the RIalto.

,

ON

2 F-WC

mod Ity boom recovery.
Bottoms are not brokea- of course,
until they actually go through on
the chart but the performance of
Los' Angeles, Nor. SO.
last week left Uttle doubt In the
Elimination of the Los Angeles minds of traders that 'the list was on
way to new' low marks for the
and Southern California divisions of Its
whole bear market and the only
Fox-West Coast has been ordered, question now was how soon the
New price Btruoture would reach an overto take efCect Immediately.
Idea. Is for all the theatres In South- sold condition that might be expectern California to come under the di- ed to bring about a rebound. There
was a general feeling that the rerect operation of the home office.
Shifting around of the personnel sistance point ought to be reached
win make Robert Frost, Los An- some time this week or next, dope
probability that
geles chief, a field, representative, being based on the
further pressure here and there
while Harry Hartman, Southern
would follow dividend action pendCalifornia boss, takes over the San ing In a dozen or so important comDiego city managership.
pany meetings, which would mark a
Harry Arthur is supervising the selling climax. Also to be considcombined divisions under the new ered Is the fact that tax selling
might be expected to wear Itself out
lineup.
Fox West Coast: hotise and dlv- In another week or ten days.
Selection of the nearby date Is
Isloii managers are coming here late
vaguely dependent upon last year's
In December for coni^erences with
performance.
Idea comes partly
Arthur. Purpose will be to check
from a hunch. The 1931 movements
on unprofitable houses and the pos- In a general way have followed the
stbUltles of their elimination.
pattern of 1930, with breaks In June
and October, and ticker devotees feel
that the same coincidence— assuming that It Is a coincidence ought,
Technicolor Drops
to toilow In a new December bottom.
Season Chart students, maybe, are Influenced also by ttie circumstance that
Due to dulIneBs In color produc- prolonged declines have so far. this
tion, Technicolor has eliminated Its year been arrested for the time beadvertising and publicity depart- ing roughly before the lOth of the
ment maintained at the headquar- new month. No reason why It
it has.
ters of tiie McCann-Erlckson ad should happen so, but
Cumulative Bear Influences
agency in New Tork. Originally
Bear developments In the amuseheaded by Xerry. Beatty, since re- ment shares have been cumulative.
signed, lately Tech's sole represenhas Just come to a climax In
tative in. the' agency handling its its affairs, and It is reported that a
account has been Blake McVeigh. test Is near by in the morket forRecently working for Tech on a tunes of Warner Bros. Over the
trying summer hope has
part time basis, now eliminated. long and
in the breasts of bulls in the
McVeigh !s handling advance work burned
theatre stocks that there would be a
for Alice White, film name, pres- turn in the tide with the arrival of
ently touring picture houses.
autumn. Instead, the new amusement season has only brought new
problems. Tliere.has been 'an Im-.
provement In general theatre atUfa's First Stage
tendance compared, to summer, but
Michael Emmelt's Punch and it has not been of normal dlmenJudy stage show goes Into the Ufa- slonH, and meanwhile financial probCosmopolitan,. New York, for three lems are pressing.
developments last week were
weeks beginning Dec. 18. First allNew
on the down side. After a briel
stage entertainment at the German and perfunctory rally RKO sank
nim house, Idea being to attract book to a new bottom at 2 flat:
clill Ten's trade.
Warner, Bros, violated Its former
With* the Punch ftVid Judy will bottom, going to 8%, against the
bo 'Emll nnd Die Detckltvp,' chil- previous extreme low of Z%, and to
(Continued on page 10)
dren's picture, as the main feature.
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VARIETY

Woman's'

'His

HAINES IN PERSON AND

L A.;

Paces

$23,01)0

on Thenr Dayand-Dating

•"
Newark, Nov. 80.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
For the erst weekend this fall the
weather Is giving business a break.
Fine groisses aria expected at Loew'a
with WilUam Haines in person and

'BACK HOME' $10,500

eral local theatres this week, alIs not particularly
bright.

"Blonde Crazy' (FN) no sensation
at $8,800.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-85)

theatres

an' $17,000—'Btpnde Crazy' $6,000

Ne'w'Halven, Nov. 30.
(Drawing population, 30(^000)
'Over the HIU' won't reach above
'Cham^' will take the big moiiey
this
week
and
should set depression
$10,000 la day and dating at the
Criterion and Egyptian,' Which is a period record. The Poll is using a
local talent frollccurrently instead
isad
ahowtiig. Dropping from
a of its usual stage presentation^
emack $33,000, with 'Possessed' last
Estimates for 'This Week
week, Loew's State Is easing along
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 66)
at an $18,000 pace on 'Flying Hlgh.f His Woinan' (Par) and unit. Good
Getting what Metiro considers iit $17,000. Last' week 'Rich Man's
Blough picture, the RKO Is set for Polly' (Par) and Jack Oakle in peraround $15,000 .with 'Phantom of son, $18,400,
Paxlcf almost double its previous
Fox Poll (Fox) (3,040; 65) 'Champ'
week.
The brpheum likewise is (M-G) and unit. Looks to touch
turning In fair tally of $10,000 heavy $20,000, best in months. Last
for 'Suicide Fleet*. Day and date of Possessed' (M-G) got sweet $18,600.
'Safe in Hell' at Warners, HollyRoger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 60)
wood and downtown, with stage Blonde
Crazy' (FN) at fair $6,000
shows, looks like $12,000 for the clip for eight days. lAst weefc.'Wo-.
Hollywood and $10,000 at Down- man of Experience' and 'Penrod,' a
town,
particularly
strong. modest
not
'$4,600 for six days.
These two houaea go on a trial
Collage (Fox) (1,665; 60) 'Amtriple dajT- and date scheme with bassador Bill'- (Fox).
way to
Warners' New: Western starting moderate $4,200. Last week 'Big PaDec. 2. Xoca' Boy* will be the rade' (M-G) in sound, fair at $4,800.
three-way film.
Bijou (Fox) (1,536; 60) 'Dangerous
The Chlneae is easing a bit to Affair' (Col), and- 'Mad Parade'
$14,000 on the third week of 'The (Par). Should get satisfactory $4,800.
Ghamp'. at $1.50 top. At the Para- Last week 'Bad Company' and
mount "His Wonian' la at a nice Smart Woman' got .by 'with $4,0001
.

'

'

.

.

.

'

'

'

.

$23,000.

Estimates for This.-Waek.
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-$1.60);

..

.

^he Champ'

and

(M-O)

..stage

Bhow

(3rd week). At $14,000 'easinig
slightly but okay. Last week was
good' enough on $18,000; ><
Criterion :(Foz> (1,600;.. afi-.6£).
'Over -the HlU' (Fox), (let -week),,

Disappointing f4

week -filial

;

%

Wonian; Phs
Stag« Help, Fine
$24,(100

m

flviQ^di^s

,'

Balto;

: Baltimore, No'*. 80,::

,.

.

(Drawing. PopMlation, 850,000)
Egyptian _j(?'iss) (1,800; 60-76)
The Friday openijng 1^ generial
•Over the HIU* ^Fox) (iBt week);
Too' weak on $3.6t)0 tpr.thlX Holly-i 'With ,the downtowii houses no-w.
wood site. Last week fliial iSve'd^s Auditorium steps out of the Him'
ranks!
.again, 'Tediiclhg 'downtown
of 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) $i,£.iH).
Orpheum (2,270; 26-50) 'Suicide screen ho^isCs by one.. House' le'aised
Fleet' (Pathe). Doing fair enough this week' by .'junior Xieague "for
kt indicated $10,000. La'st week flnal local -production. Will no doubt resession for 'Our Children' (Radio), turn to screen- fare. Competition to
screens furnished this week by an
meager $6,0.00.
Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66- Indoor circus at an armory.
The Century looks to be in front'
fO) 'Notre Dame' (U) amd stage
show. X'nlmpressjve showing here this week, with 'His Woman' and
at $8,600. Las* week JPalmy 'Days' Alice White on the stage.- The.
Guardsman' looks. .a gitfod bet in the
<UA) around aamo'floire.
Pairamount (Franklin) (3,696; .^6-t deluxe Parkw&y and 'Frankenstein'

(Pathe) satisftustoiy, $ie,000.
..Terminat (Skoutas). (1,900; 16-26)
rfello^V .TIckeV (Fox) and 'Branded'
Men' (Tiff) with 'RuUng Voice'
(F74) and 'Scareheads' (Capitol) on
spilt.
New policy going well but
continued protection, second runs. Is
bringing the biz; nice $6,000.. Last
week 'Monkey Business' (Par) and
(Cap) with 'Cisco
'Captlvatlon'
Kid' (Fox) and Ojove Song* (British) on 4pUt, 'good, over $7,000.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

'

.

'

76) ''His

Wom^h'

t^d- stage

.(Poi;)

is

show. Making a nice week of 'It by
flirUng xvlth $28,000. Last week .'Rich
Man's Folly' (Par) poor at $18,00.0;:
stage budget cut for current week.RKO (2.JB0;. 30-66). 'PhantQm..of
^arje', (M-G). ajid. vayije. Will show
a Lgood $16,000 ithls. week.^ lAet week
,

poorest slpce

on

poli.cy

.Incep.tlon.'ot-.

had

$8,600;

screen.

.-

.

,

.

''

Estimates for'the- Week

(ientupy
an' (Par)

show.

,

-

(LoeW-UA)-^'Hla Wom-:
26-60) and stage

-(3,2.00;

Headed-

-for

big.

business.:

Alice ''White got good press tie-ups

and Colbert-Cooper are pop here;
-

.

'

chance' for $24^000, .beat since iearly.
«ight-act autumn.- Last week 'Flying High*'

indie- fllm

on

.•,

.

.

•.

i

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l)
Tlylng High' (M-G) and stage
.

.

(M-Q) okay
.Stanley

—The

.

°

.

2660). Maybe'very good $20,000.- Last:
week 'Possessed' (M-G) to an ex(8-600;

.

.

Trankenstem' in K. C.

TrankenstemV Second

.

.

film

around

Downtown (WB)
'Safe in Hell'

$12,000.
(1,800; 25-75)

(FN) and vaude. Be$10,000. Last 'Five
$8,000 on second run

low average at
Star Final'
showing.

Hollywood

'

(WB)

(2,756;

35-75)

(FN) and stage show.
excitement In $12,000. Last
'Compromised'
(FN) was

•Sate In Hell'

No
week

jerked aCter a day and a half, 'Five
Star Final' flnlshing Out week to

poor

gram

Detroit, Nov. 80,
Holiday weekend meant little
extra with the exception of theMlchigan and Downtown theatres.
'Frankenstein' is the, wallop of
the season, oh Its second 'week, with
Sold
ail house records ialling.
strictly on .the. gruesome angle, It
caught the imagination of the pub-

';

^

-

lic.

-

Estimates for This

I
^

Denver for

$11000;

But Snobs

'Hill,'

$4,500

Denver, Nov. 30,
the only house
having any kick on grosses this
Combination of 'Over the
week.
Hlir with cold weather is too much,
especially with- Will Rogers at the
Tabor, proving local fans would
rather laugh than cry. Paramount's
ringing up a fine week with 'The

The Aladdin

Is

Champ.'

Huffman takes over the

Rfalto
Dec. 3 to remodel and reopen Chrlstr
jnas.

Pictures at the Paramount, Tabor
and Aladdin are running eight days
this week.

Estimates for This Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 36-50the HIU' (Fox) (8 days).

U)—'Over

Week

.

'

,

-

.

nicely publlc.lzed "and with' strong
stage show will likely draw about
Last week 'Suicide
$24,000, big.

tional,

—

-

GATE

'

GOOD

TLEETS'

—

.

$S,000.

<

<

'Possessed- (M-G), F-M unit Best
start In five months; complete pro*

'Cheat'Near $35,000

—

week same

.

.

Wk. $20,000—Detroit

—

.-.

—

.

-

Michigan 'The Cheat' (Par) and
Kansas City, Nov. 30.
16-26-35-60).
stage show (4,046;
Big play seems to be for The
Champ' at Loew's Midland, and- Opened a day early and- profited;
'Frankenstein'- at the Malnstreet. will wind up with about $36,000 on
Both pictures have' been furnished eight days; Last week, 'Local Boy|
much extra publicity.
weak on- $17,400 in six daya
While the Malnstreet has not ad- (WB)
Fox 'Over th* Hill'- (Fox) and
vertised Its show Vor- adults only,'stage show (6,100;-. 16-36-60), Oidit has 'withdrawn its regular 10-cent
time Bobber doing okay; -will 'makekid' price and announced in Its ads
little money at $30,000. Last week
a
-'No -children's prices.' Didn't: seem
to make any difference, as the kids Am1>assador Bill* (Fox), $27,600.
Fisher 'West 'of Broadway' (M-G)
flocked Just -the same.
Last week's business hurt by the and vaude (2,300; 16.-26-'36-60), Anniversary -week, ^ith extra stage
weather, cold and wet.
show; maklng'a little irioney at $22,Estimates for This Week
200. Last week double feiature, 'His
Loew's. Midland (4,000; 25-60), Woman' (Par) and 'Beau Hunks'
'The Champ* .(.M-G). Extra heavy (M-G) drew a few extra for $21,000.
publicity and., week looks' like- best
Downtown 'Frankenstein'
(U)
in mtoy moons; should hit $26,000, (2,750; 16-25-60). Second week for
spleiidld.
Last .week 'Possessed' this almost as big as first; standees
(M-G) nice with $23,000.
over weekend m^h will. get close to
26-36-60-60),
.Mainstrest (8,200;
First' week excep$20,000, great
'Frankenstein' (U) and' vaude. Aliso
-

'

•

.

$50,000 for thamp' and^

-

-

well- liked;'

it.

clip continueey

$30,000' should be reached, greab.
Last week 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox);

Around

$21,6Q0. mild.
(Publlx) (2,200;

60)— 'Made'.
State
Claudet' /(M-G).
Critics and
fans raving and should do about
Ion

'

Big.-

$9,000.

Last week Touchdown'

(Par). close t6 $9,800, excellent
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)^^
'Frankenstein' (U) and vaude. A
wow, customers fighting to get In
opening days;Uooks like as. much ad
$18,000 unless matinees fall -downt'
very big. Last, week 'Suicide Fleet*
(Pathe) finished nicely, after poor
start'; around $12,000 with help of
'Frankenstein* preview as added attraction final midnight.
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)— 'Age
for Love' (UA). Billy Dove means
nothing to box office here and pic.,
ture drew poor notices; good exploitation may- help to pull around

.

'

'

—

.

—

'

-

LAst week second of.
'Unholy Garden* (UA) about $4,000.
36)—.
Lyrio
(Publlx)
(1,800;
Heartbreak' (Fox). Farrell with*
out' Gaynor not much of a magnet;,
about $3,000, not good. Last week
Sob Sister* (Fox) near $4,000, fair.
Seventh Street XRKO) (1,400; 25^
40)—'Ruling Voice' (FN). Closed
now until Christmas day; 'Voice*
about $700 for -four days, poor. Last
week 'Dangerous Affair* (Col) and
'Smart Women* (Radio), split, to'
fair $6,000.

.

'

'

around $1,200, bad.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 26)— 'Expen-

sive Women' CWB) and 'Compror
mleed' (FN), Split Around $1,000.
expected, fair. Liast week 'Murdet
with very big $26,000.
$1,200..'
United Artists 'Corsair'
(UA) at Midnight' (Tiff) about
25)—
Grand (Publix)
(1,100;
(2,018; 16-26-36-80^76).. Not very
(WB) and 'Road to
strong, but will wind up with a llamlhon*
Fleet' (Pathe) $18,000.
Slngiapore' (WB), split second runs.
fa.lr first week of $16,000; probably
Newman (1,890; 26-30-60), 'Over out-after 10 days. Last
About $1,000, not good. Last week
week
'Posthe Hill* (Fox). Quick change- of
Parkway.
'Susan Lenox' (M-G) for full week
bookings brought this one in; -Just sessed' (M-G) fell to $9,000 in third to around $1,800, good.
fair at about $8,000.
Last (veek week.
Paramount 'The Champ' (M-G)
'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) held up
(3,448; 15-25-35-60). 'Getting a nice
nicely for $11,000.
Liberty (1,000; 26-60), 'Borneo' break and will do about $13,000 for $12,000 Fair for Tleel,'
(U). -Looks about $8,600. Last week second week. First week 'was big
at $23,000.
'Blonde Crazy* (FN) $4,000, okay.
A
State 'Posaeaaed' (M-G) (3,000; "ChampV $9,000, Cohunbos
$8,600 or better. Last week 'Touch15-26-50). Being double billed with
down' $6,000 In five days, all riglit.
'Beau Hunks' and getting- a bigger
'Reckless LivRivoli (L. Rome)
Columbus, Nov^^30.
FRISCO
play
than Ita final week at the
$16,000,
26-40).
ing* -(U)(2i000;
-Seems to
(Drawing Population. 476.000)
United Artists; will do a nice
be running along satisfactorily yn$11,000.
Bu.qlnes8 will look better this,
comfortable at
dcr. receivership;
$14,000,
week with most pictures in for eight
about $4,000. Last week 'Murder at
days due to their holiday dcbutSj
Midnight' (Tiff), $4,200.
got
-New (M e c h a n i c) 'Surrender'
at $30,000 for eight days. Last week Last week's films therefore only
San Francisco. Nov. 30.
the
'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) had but six days. However, the pace at
(Fox) (1,800; 26-50). Maybe a good
Thanksgiving brought a
film houses. Is nothing to call tot
six days' and only $28,000.
Last week 'Over the HIU' day's business to bolster healthy
$8,000.
picture
30-40Golden
Gate
(RKO)
(Pox), $8,600.
grosses for this
But It won't 65)— 'Bad Company' (2,844;
Estimates for This Week
Hippodrome (Rappaport) r- The save all of 'em. week.
(Pathe) and
Most satisfactory vaude.
Bargain' (FN) a'nd vaude (2,600; 25- biz is going
Moat of draw. credited to rePalace (RKO) (3,074; 25-50), 'Suito RK0 and UA.
vaude.
60).
Hitting most consistent averReturn of eight acts to the Golden turning eight acts of vaude; $16,000 cide Fleet' (Pathe) andon reguage In town; has been almost to Gate with an extra publicity
considerably over average,
Should step to nice $12,000
splurge
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-35-60) lar seven-day week. Last wee*
$17,000 and has dropped to $11,000, is currently setting
that house sevbut averages over $12,000, and that's eral grand ahead
—'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe). Well sold 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) slumped to
of its usual pace
nice; short of $12,000 this week. Last
and tl4,000 a good intake. Last poor $9,100.
„r -n,
$16,000. RKO's tapping the bell
week 'Men in Her Lite' (Col), with for
week 'Our Children' (Radio) around
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-50),
its other house, the Orpheum,
Grant Withers topping stage; Just at
'Touchdown' (Par) and unit.
which is snapping out of the dol- $6,000 on second week.
$12,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)
way to pleasant $14,500 tor^fjr
drums for a neat $14,000 on 'Suicide
'Over the Hill" (Fox).
Probably days. Last week 'Flying High (mFleet.* Two weeks notice posted for
employes but house Isn't likely to a good $17,000. Last week 'Ambas- G) so-so around $10,000, six flny?sador Bill' (Fox) had nine days and
Broad (Loew-UA) (2.500; 25-50).
Not doing well and only $4,600 in .close right now.
Should step
'The Champ' (MrG).
United 'Artists has 'Around the $23,500.
prospect.
Last week 'Heartbreak'
La"
United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)— for fair $9,000, eight days.
World,* and a healthy $12,500 is in
(Fox) poor $3,600 on six days.
'Around the World' (UA).
Doug week 'Possessed' (M-G) not ImporDenver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-35-66) eight. Fox, with 'His Woman," is Fairbanks
despno
days
a
draw
at
six
$12,600.
'Age
tant
for
at
$7,100
'Hia Woman' (Par) and unit. Will low, as Is the Warfleld with 'Honor tor
Love'
(UA)
did
but
last
combo.
$7,000
Crawford-Gable
„.
of
the
Family,'
in which Bebe
be all right on $17,000. Last week
26-50).
week.
(1,100:
Grand (Ncth)
'Possessed' (M-G) took a spurt to- Daniels stars and runs competition
Warfield (Fox)
36-50-60)— 'Local Boy' (WB). Nbt hot cnoue"
ward end and finished with $16,000. to herself in person in 'Last of Mrs. 'Honor of Family'(2,672;
(WB) and stage (or more than $4,500, olght daysParamount (Publix) (1,900; 25- Cheyhey* (legit) at the Alcazar show. Pair at $19,000. Last week Last
(wn;
week 'Expensive Women
35-50)— 'The Champ' (M-G). Looks Will Rogers' 'Ambassador Bill' hung 'Madelon Claudct' (M-G) started
to $5,000 or less, six days.
15-26''
fine for $13,000.
Last week 'Local on for an extra two days at the slowly but climbed to excellent $24,Majestio (RKO) (1,100;
Paramount, with 'Over the HIU'
^
Boy' (FN) did $5,700 in six days.
000.
'Dangerous Affair' (Cbl) and 'Menl"
Huffman's Tabor (1,900; 26-35-50) opening Saturday (28).
Warner's (1,366; 26-36-60-60)— Her Life' (Col). Right fnovenf°l
Estimates for This Week
'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) (8 days)
•Lv-jal Boy' (FN) Bright with $10,Last week »"
$2,600, eight days.
Swell for $11,000. Last week .'Men
Fox (5,000; 86-66)— 'His Woman' OOO. Last week 'I Like Your Nerve' Slater" (Fox) and 'Branded. Me» J""
(Par) and stage show. Very poor (FN) bad at $4,000.
In Ber Life' (Col) a poor $5,600.
topped $2,000. six days.
-'

.

'

.

.

.

$22,000.

(Loew-Stanley-Crandall)

Champ' (M-.G)

Down and back t6. |14,000
pace, light. Last .week a -standout cellent^ $23,600.
Vafeneia (Loew-UA) 'The
with 'Possessed' (M-G) ripping olT
Guardsman' (M-G) (1,600; 26-36).
a big $33,000.
Will set class trade but won't go so
United Artists (Franklin) (2,100
86-$l) 'Around the' World'- (UA)i big up here; average $3,600. Last
(2nd final week). Only $8,000 and week 'Peiirbd' (FN),- a first run but
departing. Last week Fairbanks' Just .fair, $2,000.
travelog $12,000, :meager.
(Loew-UA)
'The
.86-60> Guardsman (M-G) (1,000; 25.-35).
(Fox)
Wilshire
(2,296;
•Unholy Garden' tUA). Ordinary at Okay, for .this' Bdect uptown stand;,
$6,000.' Last
eek .'Madelon Claudet'- should go to $4,800. X-ast week .'.Cur
(M-G) $4,600.
ban* (M-G) surprised by excellent
60-76) draw for $5,100.
Western (WB)
(2,600;
•Mad Genius' (WB) (2nd week)
.'FrankKeith's (Schanbergers)
Fair with $10,000 on holdover, tiast enstein' (U) (2,500; 25-50).
good

..Show.

.

.

.promising at Keith's,
'

Ave.) 'The- Cheat'- (Par) and vaude.
Near $11,700.. Last week 'Tellow
Ticket' (Fox) good with $13,000.
Alamo (1,100; 16-26-40) (Fourth
Ave.) 'Blonde Crazyt (WB). About
$6,600, good. Ijas't week 'Touchdown' (Par), $4,800.

$16;700.

'

..

.

experienced a big night after the

-

,

Last
of 'Ambassador

Louisville, Nov, 30.
Cold weather began to pick the
up this week. AH theatres

'

I^y*.(Far)

$57,000

Minneapolis, Nov. 30
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
With a lineup of strong attrac.
tlbns in the loop, the public is flock*
ing to the show houses in boon),
time fashion this week. Whether it
is Just a brief rally or not, it con*
duslvely demonstrates that it the
entertainment
emporiums
have
what the fans want the latter will
turn out.
Pictures
causing the curreot
flurry are 'Possessed,' 'Frankenstein'
and 'Madelon Claudet' at the three^
main houses,, respectively, Mlnne.
sota, Orpheum and State. The Hln^
nesota looks like a $80,000 week and
the Orpheum' actually la smashing
records, It being necessary., to give
five complete. ehoVs Saturday and.
Sunday. House anticlpatea as.higtt
as $22,000, but a conservative estl^
mate would be around $18,000, and
that's big at any time for this spot
In each of these instances corking
campaigns undobiitedly are lmpor>
tant factors.
'Age for -Love' and 'Heartbreak,'
at Pantages and the Lyric, have
Both are laboring
failed to click.
under the disadvantage of unfavor-.
able newspaper notices.
The Seventh Street closed today.
(Monday) for the holiday period.
Plans call for rieopenlng Christmas
day.
Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (PUbllx) (4,200; 76)-^
•

'Compromised* (FN) and 'Side- Christmas Carnival Parade on PrU
Both first runa day, the Brown benefiting particuwalks* (M-G).
should do well enough at $4,600. larly with 'Way Back Home* and
Last week 'Mad Parade* (Par) and Loew's opening 'The Champ',
'Shanghaied Love* (Col) fine at
Estimates for This Week
$4,900 oh six days.
Loew's •(8,86'2; 26-35-60-60) 'The
Carlton (Ufa) (473; 36-60) Ohre Champ' (M-G). Will show fine $18,Expects 210. Last week 'Possesised' (M-G),
Hohelt Beflehlt' (Ufa).
Lost week 'Zug-13' $13,000.
nice $1,400.
(Ufa) fair at over $1,000.
26-36-60)
"His
Strand
(1,866;
Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299; Woman' (Par). Bad-at $4,800. Last
60-65) "Zwel Herzen* (Superfllm- week 'Xinbassador Bill' (Fox), $11,Tobia). Oettlng near end of run; 200.
fifth week about $1,600. Last week
Brown (2.214; 25-36-60) 'Way
okay at $2,000.
(Radio).
Opened
Back
Home'
Loew's SUte (MrG) (2,780; 80-60) Thursday, $10,600, fair.
'The, Guardsman* (M-G) And. vaude.
86-60)
(Fourth
Rialto
(2,940;

Procter's (RKO) (2,200; 26-40-.
60-60) 'Our Children' (Radio). Just
right for Newark;', presages over
I^t week 'Suicide Fleet*
$20,000.

'Claudet' All

.

.

<

$6,5.0O..'g{itt.

iBin* (Pox).o)(iyij^,$oo..;.:

Proctor's

Halneis In person a -draw; close to
Last week 'Phantom of
$21,000.
Paris* (M-0)\.blggeBt of all vocal
Gilberts; okay, above $16,000.
Newark .<Adams-Par) (2,248; 1626.60-60) 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par),
aiid vaude. Bancroft should piiU a:
Last week. 'Onco .a'
fair $16,000.

and

May Reach

Fair for 8 Louisville Days--411,700
For 'The Cheat'

NEW

.

Galloping—Trio

Loa Angelea, Nov. 30.
HAVEN SPARKLES
Thanksglvlns means the difference between red and black for aevr $20,000 for 'Champ' and 'His Worn

.

Boom Week

'Possessed,' 'Frankenstein'

with 'Our Children.'
Both houses will top $20,000.Estimates for This Week
Branfbrd (WB) (2,966; 20-36-60)
"Local Boy' (FN). Even' with the
holiday, weak at $9,000. Last week
at

thLush business

193]

XHHJDREN' TOP $20,000

'Over the HilT and 'Safe in HelT
Dull

Minneapolis'

1,

'

Tuesday, December

P I C T il

1931

1,

.

By

VARIETY

OVER 'CHAMP'

$3,000 in

N. O.-^'Frankehatein'

Ordinary «t

$10,000,

Holiday Lift and 8-Day Weeks

Orpheum

New

Orleans, Nov. 86.
'Once a Lady' Is bringing splendid biz. to Loew's State and leading
the town. "The Champ,' at the
Saenger, Is also showing consider-,
able strength, while 'The Guardsman' is helping the Strand mate-

'Suicide Heet^$19,00ll. Fair;

Oriental

GROSSES

ITE

'LADY'

k a $410(^

Swell

B way

figures-Par's

Ann

rially.

" OhlR^^so. Nov. 30.
The Oriental, playlns second run
'Possessed,'
the. Chicago on
to
started Friday with tl>e longest lines
In front of any flUn house In a year.
Anticipations of $42,006 for a' house
that's, been hitting around (20,000.
Crawford always
tells everytliing.
strong In this towji, and wlt)i Gable
and Duke. ElUngrton band It's a. prize
,

.

m

Estimates' for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 60)— 'Once a
Lady' (Por). Looks safe for $17,000; Chatterton fans legion here.
Last week .'Possessed' (M-G) established local record for year.
'

WOMANV BRIGHT

IN

PROV. AT J10,000 PACE

$21,600.

Saenger
'

.

be this week's leader.

'

Strand (1.800; 60)— 'The Guards(M-G).
"Will gross $5,000,
week 'Heartbreak' <Fox)

man'

-

.

good. Last

$2,400, fair.

Tudor

36)— liocal

(800;

Boy'
only

(FN). Away poorly and may
see poor $1,700. Last week 'Pagan
Lady' (Col)

$2,300, ordlrtary.

'

'

Champ^Sbilldiig

'

'.

;.

$1000

.

..

:

.

.

'

beat

all

hopes aX trelmeqdous

$tiC;-

300.-

:Loop-En'd (Jones-L & S)' (1,600;
85-60-60), 'Men In .Her Life' (CoU
and yaude. Blossom Seeley and
Benny Fields headlining oii'. stage;
wttli flicker looking oke at $16,000;
house striving against many odds
to establish its vaude bargain and
nest week -goes to eight acts. Last
week ''Gay JDlplomat'
(Radio)

WomaW

(2,200;

AH

(Par).

.

1,3-50)

sorts

—

-'His

plug-

of-

iPltt3burgh,':Kav:

ging and maybe $10,000'. I/ast week
'Touchdown' (Par) $6,700 in six
days.

-

brdught $14,200.
- McVieker's (Publlx-B

& K)

10-36)—
Victory
(1,600;
Frankenstein' (U). Here for four
days after Albee; drawing' and
probably will touch close to $1,000.
16-60)— 'Road to
Fay's (1,60P;
Reno' (Par), and vaude.
Should
give hduse "at least $7,000, exceptionally good.Last week 1<asca'
(U) manned to hit $5,800.

m.atlnees particularly ^hef^^;
Ticket'.

'

week-eiid

Sovp-'talled to
senid 'main stem sites "oft fp' flying
Ih4lcatl6ns. are
start this week.
that the' pOce' will be maintained,
"
,

'

'

'..'"'

too.

for,

Indiana's

.

$20,000 Chance

Indianapolis, Nov.- 30.

Business

is

The

-

'Davis- le -likewise

through with

due.* to

picking upi

.

coming

$4,000; or «bQve;- for
'Beloved Bachelor,*.' alsb this bonsefs
Rtost impressive showing -In i-some
timet. ''Warner has a; weak- entry <in
'Secret Service,' shot In.at last min-

'

to a'tb'ln $13,80.6.'

Orishtal (Publix-B £ K) (3,200;
60-75-86), 'Possessed' (M-Cj). and
stage, show. Ugly duckling of the
loop' grows up and' rides In the flrst
carriage; taking tho lead from, the
glided. Chicago this week; with
Buke Ellington band on stage; flim

Broadway (1.900; 35-86-$l), 'Men
Her Life' (Col) and vaude. Maybe $16,000 this week. Profit last
week when. 'The Deceiver' (Col) did

XHEAr

$9,000

in

.

AT CAP
.

'

.

'

.

—

.

.

,

$12,600^-

'

:

Capitol (6.400; 26-85-$1.60), 'Pos(M-Q) and stage show^

sessed'

'

.

.

"

.

'

.

-

heavier' exploitation, good pictures
Cincinnati' Nov. 30.
and better stage presentations. "With
(Drawing Population', 700,000)'
the return of Charlie Davis and band ute when home ofltce decided to
Turkey day was a success and
from Brooklyn; folks began to Jam hold 'Over the HIU' for. the Stanley. Champ', and 'Possessed' are getting
Dlx picture,- without holiday -help, the current he^vy play.
the Indiana again.
Over, at the Palace 'The Champ' will be lucky to get a poor- $8,600.
Houses are beginning their Xmas
Estiinates fop This Week
is doing well, and by the. end of the
Davis (WB> (1,760; 16-26-36-50) bally.
moved over from Chicago; sensa- week all the kids In town will have
'Beloved Bachelor* (Par). No acEstimates for This Week.
tional at $42,000.
Last week the their dads to see the show.
it's
opening
unless
counting
for
big
Ellington ba'iid credited for oke
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-76) 'Guilty
Estimates for This Week
Paul Lukas; better than $4,000 in$29,300 with 'Sob Sister' (Fox).
poor
Indiana tPublix) (3,300: 26-35-60) dicated, okay. Last week '-Heart- Hands' (M-G) and vaude. A
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-76-86)
$20,000. Last week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox)
(Radid) break' (Fox) around $3,800.
'Consolation- Marriage'
*ConsolatIon- Marriage'- (Radio) and
rated
$22,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.800; 10Taude. Maybe $23,000, not bad. Last and F-M unit. Charles Davis'- band,
30-50)
(RKO)
Lyric
(1.400;
local -fevorite, on return; sliould see 15-25-35-50)— 'Yellow Ticket' -(t-ox).
week 'Secret Service' (Radio) held
Mightiest
ad
Champ'
(M-G).
$20,000 for flrst good looking week Smashed single day. record with
cleanly to $24,100.
splurge of year and $18,000 is peppy:
Roosevolt (Publix-B & K) (1,600; in months. Last week 'Local Boy* holiday opening and sailing right Last week 'Touchdown' (Par) $11,(50-76-85),
'.Cuban
Love Song". (FN) mediocre $15,000; 25-35-50)-^ along to sweU $10,000. Last week 000.
Circle (Publlx) (2,600;
'The Spider' (Fox) all right at
Took flabby $17,200 for
(M-G).
'Pos80-50)
Palace (RKO) (2,700
opening week and Just, holding on 'Touchdown'. (Par). Can set a new $7,200.
Crawford-Gable imHarris (WB) (1,800; 10-16-25-40) sessed' (M-G).
for flnal seven days; not better seasonal record at $11,000, excellent.
pregnable b.o. here, $19,000 'evident.
than $9,000. 'Cheat' (Par), Tallulah Exploitation through ..seven college -V-'Mad Parade' (Par) and Tim Mc- Last -.week 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe),
and university glee clubs In state Cpy western. Diamond street -grind-,
Bankhead here. Thurs. (3).
low despite extra plugging, $11,000.
helping;
glee
club
sings
every
a
week;
proflt
week
to
steady
to
er
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-75Capitol
(RKO) (2,000; 30-50)
First night in competing for $1,000 prize. current double feature v$3,100 any86), 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe);
Cheat' (Por).
A poor $9,000 Instanza got fair $19,000. Last week Last week 'His Woman' (Par) nice way, oke. Lost week Tiasca' CU) dlcate^.
Last week 'His Woman'
just short of $3,000.
'Our Children' (Radio) stayed 12 $9,000 on feminine appeal.
(Par), fetched $11,500.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,100; 16-25)—
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-36days
to
good enough $30,200,
30-50)
Keith's
(Lisbon)
(1.600;
'Ruling Voice' (FN). A replay from 50-60)— 'The Champ*
A 'Men In Her Life' (Col).
(M-G).
'Frankenstein' (U) next.No gravy
United Artists (Publl.v-UA) (1,- the Circle; should coast in at $1,000. natui-al to approach great $30,006; In $2,500.
Last week 'Platlrium
700; 50-75-86), .'Corsa.U' (UA). Will Last week 'Devotion' (Pathe) fared rave notices and heavy word-to- Blonde' (Col) had the goods, $3,500;
flgure.
a
little
under
that
Guardsman'
'The
week
moutH-.
Last
at least stay two weeks, better than
Palace (Loew) (2.800; 26-35-50)— (M-G), figured too smart, but not house planning new seats and marprevious couple' of Alms; flrst we^k
quee.
surprised at clean-cut $20,600, gath- 'Champ' (M-G). Possibly $10,000; too bad at close to $20,000.
25-40)
Strand
(RKO)
(1,350;
-Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-60)—
ered mostly in early day, falling best In months. Last week 'Posses'Cuban' (M-G) and 'Our Children'
'Touchdown' (Par). Should have no
away sharply towards close; which sion' (M-G) cracked $8,500, okay.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 25- trouble touching nice $20,600. I4st (Radio) second run; Tibbett in conmeans that current and flnal stanza
cert here and mildly plugged film;
35-50)—
Prob'Over the HIU' (Fox).
week 'Local Boy* (FN) trifle better for this locale $3,500 is good. Last
can't hope for better than soft $12,has
chunce
to
climb.
ably
but
$8,000.
than $19,000.
000.
'Guardsman'' (M-G on -Satur'Ruling voice' (FN) and 'PenLast week 'Ambassador Bill; (Fox)
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)— week
day (5).
rod' bad at $2,600.
clicked for about $7,000.
'Secret Service' (Radio). Dlx picFamily (RKO) -(1,140; 20-35) 'In
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-35- ture hardly a contender for. any50)— 'Lasca of Rio Grande' (U) and thing better than a poor $8,500. Last Line of Duty* (Standard) and 'Anybody's
(Fischer.)
Split
Blonde'
vaude. Larry Rich unit may help week 'Ruling "Voice' (FN) not so
Chill Spurs Montreal;
weeklng to average $2,500. Same
Last week 'Blond hot either, $9,?00.
for $9,50o; fair.
last week for 'Convicted' (Standard)
Crazy' CWB), $9,000.
and 'Hard Hombre' (Standard).
^idewalksV Near $15,000

mula

.

'

"

'be;^t

likely.

L^t

(Fox) completed Us 'second7week-iand-out forr'
'I'e.Uow

holiday

.

Indianapolis Is Satisfied,

(2,-

tOO: 60-76-86), 'The Champ' (M-G).:
fine $38,000. and. getting
bigger femme play. thoQ expteQte4>

Aiming at

.'i6.

(Drawing Population,. I.OOO^IiDO).
Of the "WBtrm speU '^anii the

End

'.

'
.

R.KO

,

-

y^ek

Paramount

-

.

in Pitt;

GridFiiii^^

•.

stage' show,
lllftthg .'stride
easily qiv the 'WiU Rogers' lopal
m'a^.neti^m ; a ailde from last week's
nhferiom gross.Tjut "nevertheless
QomeolBce pacifier at ^pleasant '$39,-'
000. ' Last wtek 'Poss.essed' (M-Q)

'walloped

'

'

'

•

and

(23)

CINCY ONLY GIVING

(U).' May only do $10,000;
fair at .'best
Last week 'Suicide
Fleet' (Pathe) same flgure.

.

Monday

here in a' long time.
'Touchdown' received flne 'notices at
the Stanley and $20,500 is not un-

-

-

— 'Franken-

-

60)

(2,400;

stein'

'Frankenstein' is at the "Victory
Second wallop of the "week Is
CJhanip' at McVIcker's, which brings after a strong week at the Alb^e.-.
Estimates for 'This Week
back felad tlmf s with i holdout eplFemmes'ai-e steering towards
Loew's State (3,600; 20-^0-75)—
the BejiBry-Cooper offer'lng,' with a
The -Champ' (M-G). Received a
dozen '«S(^ra hankies In the bag;
fine press and house aiming for
'Cubatt Love Song* Has dl^d at the
Roosevelt and will decamp after $20,000. Last week 'Cuban' (M-G)
and 'Reau Hunks' (M-G) nice at
ilbldlrie' hard In the clinches for two
imka.-- Another fortnighter Is 'Cor- $15,000.
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-50)—'Suisair* fct. the United Artists.
Got
'Fleet'
(Pathe).; A puzzle,
iWay nicely In the opener btit down cide
Out but $9,000 probable.. Last "week
like * diver In the second.
'Frankenstein' (U), despite refusal
before letting the house. Into' the losof
papers to 'play up campo!ign for
'Giiardsman' conies In
fnefflftures.
thriller, crashed $9,500, good for this
at the c:losc of this Tveek.house.
'v 'Suicide Fleet'- is not golng anyMajestic (Fay) (2,200; -16-50)—
where' at the State-Lake, probably
leaving before the regulation 14 •Yellow Ticket' (Fox), and 'Neck
days' period, to bo replaced' by and Neck.'. House can oiily depend
Trahkenstcin,' «f which much is ex- on flrst feature; fl'rst' time town has
given Klissa Landl a break; should
pected.
.
tilt $9,000.
Last week 'Local B'py'
Estimates for This Weak
(FN) just
Chicago' (Publlx-B.& K) (4,000; (FN), end 'Compromised'
.
CO-76-86), 'Ambassador HlW (Fox) so-so,- $8,000.'

on-

'Champ' opened great at the
Pcnn, with plenty of word of mouth.
May approach $3(^000 flfiure, 'including.' special Mondair night preview
that got around a grand.' 'ITellow
Ticket' broke the single day record
at Fultonrwlth $2,900 on Thanksglv-;
Iiig with a' minimum $10,000 looked

Orphaum

denklc'.

drizzle

hard but it should gienerally be
Brooklyn, Nov. 30.
Excitement this week centered on an okay week end all around.
'Rich Mali's Folly' Is benefiting by
Russ .'Columbo sit the Paramount.
Columbo is billed'ln flve-foot elec- the Paramount's anniversary week'
and a strong stage show for a: big
trics, startling fpr these parts.
Nothing else around.town to. offer eight day. $76,000. .^ut outside of
strong competition -with 'Over the the Par the -managers might as well
Hill' at the Fox Just fair, while "The. try doping footjiall scores as gaugRoxy with 'SurGuardsman,' at Loew's Met, is do- Ing fllm- draws;
render' that was not flgured iming mildly.
pressively is running ahead of 'Over
Estimates for This Week.
the Hilt' and is paced, for $70,000,
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-60-76-85) maybe better. Latter fllm although
-^'Rlch Man's Folly* (Par) and stage' originally, booked under hOme office
show. Film not partlculorly s.trong enthusiasm for two -weeks took air
after a slbgls period,
'Possessed,'
but Russ .Columbo debut bringing with the Cra'wford and Gable namp
them in; radio names always good combo, is. racing for around $86,006
in this house;..clgh't day- week should and a holdover.
Last w.eek
edge past. $50,000.
Some awltchlns. of film bookings
'Touchdown* (Par)- and Kate Smith have been manipulate as the 'Beu
$42,000 In six days,' line; Anniver- Hur' 'revival now .shoves Into .the
sary -show next week.
Rialto Thursday (3) .fnstead of the
Fox (3,800; 25-35-60-65)— 'Over Roxy; which held an, option on. thl?
the •Hlir (Fox)' and stage show. Metro film.
Roxy, "however, may
Opened slow but may pick up; hO'w- Still take up "Jts option to play 'Big
ever, won't beat $26,000; -Last week Parade,' -whlcli was flrst. penciled
'Ambassador Bill' .(E!ox) fair at $22,-- for. the Rialto. 'Hur's' booking mean^
5.00.
Lyman band- leaving la -four a short-lived period for 'Cqrsalr/
weeks; Ron and Don, organists, re- only two weeks, and 'Round the
placed by Hal Beckett.
World' j^o'es out of the Rlvofl a "week
Metropolitan (2,800.; 26-36-50)— later. That may indicate Grimth'^
'The Guardsman* (M-O) and vaude. 'Struggle', 'finished and ready for.
Maybe fair $22,000.
Last week showing' Dec- 10,
>
Phantom of Paris' .(M-G) and -Strand figures average for '<LoeaI'
William -Haines' In person $21,300.
Boy' at $28,000 on eight days. "Her
Albee (3,000;- 25-35-60-76)— 'Sut- Majesty Love,' at the Winter Garcfde Fleet'
(Pathe) 'and vaude. den, also appears headed for $28,000
Around moderate $18,000. Last week on the long week.
Dangerous Affairs' (Col) $23,000.
Estimates for This Weak
Strand (2,000; 26-36-60)— 'Ruling
Astor (1.120; $l-$2), 'The Cihamp*
Voice* (FN). Will get about $11;Matinee bi«
tAst week 'Expensive (M-G) (4th week).
000, fair.
falling off; mostly male trade liOWi
Women' (FN) $U,200.
but going along nicely.

-

000.

'

That Thursday holiday opening
and Friday boosted everything
around or near it as Broadway biz
took' a flying start.
A continuous

COLUMBO $50,000 FOR
emYN PAR IN 8 DAYS

Champ'

(3,600; 65)-r-'The

(M'Cy.
Should get good $14,000.
Last week 'Touchdown' (Par) $13,-

Providence, Nov. 30.
(Drawing Population, 316,(K)0) ;'
'The Champ,' at Loew's State, will

loop draw.

"

-

.

'

.

—

.

;

-

Crawtord-Ghble

fllrh run'nltig

sti-ohg

for around $86,000; due for holdover; terriflc weekend but sharp
Monday drop.
Last week 'The

Guardsman' .(M-O) okay' in nudging
$60,000. but disappointing for Broadway, where Luht'Fontanne flgured
better.'

to' -do

Criterion (886; $1.$1.60), 'Strictly

Dishonorable' (U) (4th and flnal
week). Around $8,500 last week;
so good; leaves Sunday (6).
Travelog -film next.

.liot

Paramount

(3,664;

40-65-85-$!),'^

'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) and stage
show).
Stage rather than fllm
drawing; $75,000 for eight days la
good-looking
flgure;
acts
from
radio include Kate Smith, Mills
Brothers and Blng Crosby.
Last
week 'Touchdown' (Par) on second
week with only two radio names In
'

.

six dayis finished for w«ak $46,700.
Rialto
(2,000;
26-40), 'Corsair*
(UA) (2d week). Only two weeks;
maybe $17,000 currently.
Fair
.

(Continued on page 18)

'

.

'

.

.

'

Montreal,

-

No-\'.

30

Last week 'Beloved Bachelor' (Par)
and 'Touchdown' (Par), also about

WENDER' OKAY ON

WASHINGTON

(Drawing Population, 600,00(>)
$12,000.
$25,000 IN
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60) 'SideCold weather has at last hit this
Buster
walks' (M-G) and vaude.
city and won't hurt the pictures.
Washington, Nov. 30.
Kcaton generally .sureflre here;
The pre-Chrlstmas slump, alHis Majesty's has 'Chauve Souris' possibly $15,000. La.st week .'Mad
(WB) Jacked top flne. though bobbing Its head up, is not
(leglt) and 'he nabes arc doing Genius'
yet doing much damage locally.
$14.C00.
slightly bolter all-over.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-CO) 'East 'Frankenstein',* at the'Rialto, is conEstimates For This. Week
of B')rneo' (U) (2nd week). Maybs tinuing for a third week, while four
His Majesty's (OT) (1,600; 50- $5,000 this' week. Last week same out of Ave new attractions are cre'

-

$2,50)

'Chauve Souris"

(legit).

Gross

here should be around $10,000. .Last
week local mu.slcal was near-flop
but house wns lentpd.
Palace .(FP) f:'.700; 73) 'Madclon
Claurtof (M-G). First .showing here
of Helen llaye.s and big ballyhoo
mny roach fnlr $12,000. Last week

Cuban' (M-G)

fell to $12,500.
Capitol (I'V) f2.700; 60) 'Devotion
fPathc) and "Big Gamble' (Pathe)
r^ot out Of ordinary around $12,000,

nim. $9,500.
25-40)
(1,900;
(FP)
Imperial
'Graff (U) and 'Sundown Trail'
Aljou: average at $2i800.
fl'alhe).
Last week 'Confessions of Co-ISil'
fPar) and 'Salvation Nell' (Tift)

brought around $2,500.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 2550) 'Partir' (French). Liable to get
pcl.saorlng; maybe $1,800. Last

heavy
weelc
from-

flgure.

'Le

BaV

cutting

(French)

and

sufeered

around

same

TRANKENSTEIN' DOING
BIG $35,000 IN BOSTON
'

Boston. Nov. 80.
(Drawing. Population, 850,000)
Cold on heels of week of record-^
brea.klng warm November will boost
film

grosses' to

more

with the Publlx house. with 'Frankenstein' (U) a terrific draw.
Smaller
houses
appreciating

change in weather,

week

'Local Boy'

(FN) around

$24,-

Fox

(Fox)

(2,434;

'Surrender' (Fox).
okay.
Laiit week

25-35-50)— 66-75.

About

$25,000,

'Over the HIU'

(Fox) $25,900 with the holiday.
Metropolitan

(WB)

(1.624;

25-36-

'

too.

Estimates for This Week.

Met (Publlx)

000.

satisfactory

The big Met looks all right on
$36,666 with Jack Oakle In person
and Ruth' Chatterton on the screen.
Biz down at Keith's should run

(Par)

(vaudflim)

(4,386;

.

Lady*
and Jack Oakle on stage,

$36,666 fair for 'Onc«i a

House got

fair $32,000 last

week on

'Rich Man's Folly' (Par).
Keith's (4,600: 35-50). 'Frankenstein' (U) headed for tremendous
$35,000, to follow poor week when
'Suicide Fleet' got only $14,000.
Kelt h • Boston (4,000; 35-60).
Vaude, with '(Sullty Generation' pos*

50-75)— 'Expensive Woman' (WB)
Probably fair $7,060.
Last week
'Sherlock Holmes' about $8,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,370; 25-35-5070)
'Touchdown' (Par). Seems due
Interest.
ating
Last week slbly $18,000, fair. Last week on
'The Champ.' at regular prices, for plensant $22,000.
started big at the Columbia and 'Flying High' (M-G) around $29,000: 'Men In Her Llfo' (Col) did $23,may stick three weeks from Indica- big.
000.
Rialto— 'Frankenstein' (U).
In
tions.
Olympia (2,200; 35-50-60). 'Over
third we(>k around $7,000;
XASt the Hill' should go to good $10,006.
Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323;- 25-35- wcpk $10,000.
House netted flno $11,000 on 'Flvo
Keith's (RKO) (1,875; 35-50)— Star Final' (U) last week.
50)— 'The Champ' (M-6). Will be
'Suicide
Fleet'
'Will
week
'The
(Pathe).
do
Loew's State (4,666; 56-60). 'Posnear good $15,000. Last
Guardsman' (M-G), second stanza, $13,000 on nine days, indlfl^crent. sessed' (M-G) came through tor flna
Last week 'Woy Back Home' (Ra- $27,000 last week^ House shouldaround $7,000.
Earle (2,000; 25-3S)-T-'The Cheat'.' dio), excellent at $8',000 for flndl Ave dupUcate with 'The Champ' (M-Q)
this week for another $27,606.
Will do Just aboiit $20,000.. Last days of holdover.

—

.

-

VARIETY

1.0

ii*ri<fii>'T»i

NEW FGREIGH HOUSES
WB in Phlla^ne Eaeh in

3

Says Trotection Case in Minn.

Steffes

C Vnil

IP'I

Stock Market

2d for

Detroit 'Mid St. Louis

WiD Be Taken

by

Into Court

and rather sharp breaks coming

(Continued from page 7)

New foreign houses opened daring
the past week In Detroit. St lioula
Belmont and
Philadelphia.
President. New Torit. previous foreign spots, .reopened; former for
Italian fllipB alnd latter for French.
Detroit liouofl la called the Cinema
and the 8%. I<qiila house is tfio German theatrei. Philadelphia house,
the World. Is & Warner house. It
opened Thanksgiving day. It is the

'

in

as though scattcrei
cap the climax on Saturday, minor termlttently,
holdings were being surrendered.- sales ot Paramount bonds broke that
If It were, not for business dif«
Issue to brand new all-time bQttoms.
Acuities
elsewhere
In the industry
low.
of
break of 6 points to a, new
51 'In a single session for the new probably. LioeWs splendid eamlnn
Paramount bonds was enough to situation would be suffldeht to.holS
unnerve almost any bull In the the- It steady, but With things as thni
atre stocks, especially on top of the are, trading la frightened off. f robsurrounding, evidences of disquiet In the whole group because of thS'
both the bond and the stock sections. Weak sisters In It Situation isn^
So completely was the picture unlike that in the railroads. Then
are probably carrier stocks that ate
second out-of-town Warner bouse made up of gloomy shadows that selling far below their
Intrinsla
here, and there developed a feeling
to turn foreign in past few 'Weeks,
that
probably the present movement worth, but with a general -flIgM
other being. National, Jersey City.
old standbys like N. T. Ceh>
will turn out to be that darkest from
O. the uninformed
hour before the dawn. Wall street tral and B,
sentiment so nearly approximated dabblers In stock are backing away
the condition of December of 1S30 from the whole railroad list

and

Minneapolis, T^ov.

Northwest Allied States

TWO

90.

Trade

of

out-'

is

RKO'S CLOSING

Is 'pre-

paring to carry Its fieht against
coping and protection directly to
the governor of Minnesota, the state
attorney general, the county attor-.
ney and the U. S, ijlstrlct attorney,
according to announcement by W.
A. Steffes, the organization's genr
eral manager.
Steffes say that his own personal
Interests are suffering along with
those of hundreds of other exhibitors in the territory as a' rest^It of
the Zoning apd protection policies
Miich the Minneapolis Film Board
alleged to be carrylncf

Notice

Up

on

Dayton-—VicDarkens Dec. 6

Sitate,

tory, Prov'.,

Bay ton,

Nov;

O.,

80.

.Two weeks' notice, has been posted
at the RICO State, one of three
houses operated by that company
week

House has ben

-playing spilt
pictures at reduced prices.

Ii. Ii.
Williams, sent here from
New^ Tork In September as RKO's
manager, was recalled Saturday
(21).
Russell Beach, State manager,
now assisting Ralph W.
Thayer at Keith's (vaude) and Dick
Wright, Toledo, has come down to
'

temporarily handle the State.

'It's

right to run hia
not,' says Steffes.

Because he
to maintain

MJnneapQils

own

Insists

theatre

.

.

or

-

LA.&S.F.ORPHSTAFF

.

that courageous traders began to.
figure on some sort of a rebound
not unlike that of last Janusur.
when the normal' spring recovery
got u;ider way nearly, a month
ahead of time, oiit of the very overweight of bearish consensus.
This view is someWhat tSnipered
by a new note In speculative tech'^
nlque. The bear market has lasted
so long that: an old market tradition has been lost sight of. This Is
that when a long decline finally hlts
the ultimate bottom. It normally
stays there for a period of five or.
six. weeks and it is this space that
Is taken advantage of by strong Ihterestia to accumulate stocks. Thus,
assuming that the. expected new
December bottom proves to be the
last stage of deflation and. readjustment, the chart line may flatten out
for. considerable time, instead of going Into an abrupt rebound such as
that of June and again of October.

NOTICES NOT aOSINGS
Los Angeles, Nov.

80.

a 10c admission at
neighborhood

his
theatre

Providence, Nov. 80.
Victory theatre, one of the two might liappen during the pre-Xmas
here, will close Dec. 6. weeks. But the houses a,ren't going
Understood that the suspension wlU dark, states Cliff Work; It's the anbe permanent The Victory Is one nual fortification for a possible curof the oldest theatres In Rhode Is- taiiiiient of staffs or perhaps the
'

6' and 6:30
that .distributors, have
bonded together to make It difficult
He
for him to obtain product.
Bays he' can't get enough pictures,
and under any circumstances must
wait five to. nine months before any

between

p.m.,.

negotiations of concessions from the
unions in 'vleW Of the biz slump at
this time of the season.
Otherwise 'Suicide Fleet' Is la the
Ij. a. Orph With 'Seth Parker* next,

land.

Steffes

charges

Hooses Maldiig Money,

Even

m Receivership

by

followed,

Peach

No

o" Reiio."'

.

such precautions are necessary

RKO

One Rift Anyhow
In a week that had in

.

RKO

is

reported

now

Testimony was taken further be-

that the Min-

fore Judge

ability.
*In the

ecutions permitting sale of the six

We

Frank H. Stroiiss on the
proposal of the Pennsylvania Trust
Compapy, Reading, which had applied

for permission to

'

houses to meet the company's bonded debt and Interest The theatres
The
are worth about 11,600,000.
bonds and Interest due at this time,
terested.
together with other claims, total
'If
the Minnesota theatre here
about »760,000.
lias a right to offer bargain prices
The trust company, through Presof 80c up to 1:80 p.m. for a big
ident Henry. B. Hagy, Reading, enprogram, including an elaboiute tered a general denial of the Cliamqtage show, for .which It charges T6c berloln company's and Its receiver's
after 6:30 p.m!, I also surely should claim that there was an .underbe accorded the prlvileg:e of cater-. standing last January no execution
Ing to bargain hunters with a 10c should be Issued for a year.
admission between 6 and 6:30 p.m.'
Stephen L, Gribberi, Shamokln
.

.

MINN. UNION CHARTER

REVOKED BY
The

I.

I

A HEAD

A. charter for Stagehands*

No. 13 of Minneapolis was revoked by an official order last week.
The order was executed by William F. Canavan, I.A. president, following the Insistence its ousted officers, William Donnelly, president
and William Dunn, business agent,
be reinstated. President Canavan
about a year, ago dropped Donnelly
and Dunn when they put through a
strike order against the Publix theatres in Minn, after the I.A. head
had instructed them to the contrary.
The local unloii bent every effort to have the men restored to of'
I,oca]

but the I.A. held its violation of
I.A. laws should stand and the men
were no longer able to obtain recog
nitlon from the I.A The local refused to let the matter drop and
kept after Canavan iand the I.A. to
reinstate the deposed officers. Where
there might haVe been a chance
later of reinstating the men the
position of the local was considered
mandatory and the I-A. execs backed
by the executive booi-d In New Yor

vestment
In the proceedings
be argument, early in DecemFormer Judge Fred B. Moser
represented the Pennsylvania Trust
Company. Clem Snyder, Mt. Car
mel; Harry S. Knight, Siinbury, and
A. Welsh, Shamokin, represented

The next stage

will
ber.

company and the

receiver.

&K

.

E

hcorporations

of

C

Sblelds,

Capital atoolc 100 sharea,

none aubacrlbad. Biyan
Cbarlea X. Faldman.

Name

Jobn

Beeordlnr Co., Coanty of

Tolevlakm
tios ADselea.

Fojr,

Xbo Aaberr

Angelea, chanced to Bell

Co^,

Lou

Selleri

I,td.,

1,0s

Camera Corp.

Stanley Theatre Amosement Co., I.td.,
County o( Los Angeles. Capital stock
126,000, none snbacribed.
B. R. Cohen.
Ulnnle Cohen. Ban Black, Banh Blaok.

Single Advantage of Double Fratnre

it

Ing Itself to conditions.

little

Par Bonds Crash
Sudden, sinking

mount bonds

qpell in Parabuslnejss and

show

left

the mcifrket a

ume was

'

.

'

RKO

RCA

stock program
"^U'^..™*'"''"**"''"
will
become operative after a futile

for

30.

18%
185%
S8H
C4%

.

'

.

.

i

sub-leased their houses.
Since most of these ex-exhlbs arc
owners of the property or have subleased the theatres, the exchanges
are content with the thought that
It'll be a cinch
to collect on the
Judgment Either the property or
the rents can be snared after getting the proper decree.
About 35
such cases are now on the local
dockets ready for their turn at bat.

joa

8%

7%

1

2»

•»*

8H

2W
7%

2714
24<A

Kcllh pnt.

.

80,000

800
300
76.000

2

OK

dis-

conspicuous as the only film issue
to register a gain In a week solidly,
disastrous.
28:
Net ch»

BIgb.
(2)..

Lotw

'A

B7W
20%

24

40 V4

10%

107'%
B!4

8:;vi

3%

400
00

Sifi

20%

20',^

1%

1.

4%

0%
8%

Shubert

44*'

^0
4
21\i

11%

2%
7%

2%

''A

44"

41%

'Wcatlnghouiie

Zcn'th lUdlo.

4%

100
200

Columbln

'/»

4.400

De Forest Radio
Vox Theatres

2.000

Ooii. The,!.
Tcclinlt-olor

K'

pref. O.S.'i).
.

30%
1%

(2.SQ)...
.. .....

.

.

bill

82%

1%

I in

CURB

22
22

a%
ai'A
15!4
1314

74
78'4

mi
0(1

'07

80%

)

2%
1%
"

7

x.m

4,0110

34,000

.01

2-1.(1110

8.01)0
.1,000
4,t'00

•

'0,000

Ex. div

(7"ic.+)..

0
-4%

(73C.+)

1%
I'A

)%

Kn. nf..
;.

Lux

BONDS

82
ni
no

7414

Plcls.

v.t.c,

000 Trahs
$70,010

4.'i

23

Do

Oon. Thia. )-:n,
Kolih (i'n, '-lO.
].ocw (I'b, '41
.I'uthc

7's,

rnr-l'ub r,i;-ii.
fhuberi 0'»

warnir

NO

llros.

O's,

2%

2!4

.

40 '/i
00
70
03
4

(i'H,

M!P..

I

3%

eo'.i

'.-lO

•i-y.

%

S'i

O'J

'-IT

4%
1%

»r

-3

-3

-m

-1%
+3<i
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-IS

- %
-1

-«
- li

- %

V.I,

0

'37

rar-V'nm-rjisliy

0

.0

.

%

"tt.

8%

300

-

%

7%

o

.

„

-W
-

0

11%

%

%

2%

.

lild

Sl'%

70
*

8%

wk...

-»

.

1

83%
•21

23%
10%
13%

Exchange.

0%

20

77%

Unlvoraal pref. (8).

Do

6%

mi

Palhc, Class A...
Radio Corp

......
10.\;uO

1

02%

28%

(T)

Last, for
2 bid

'8%

12%
01%

0%

(8)......

Patbo

Low.

'i%

13%
10114

DOO
Do pret. (OW)
400 Mndlaon Sq .Onrden...
DOO Mcl-Q-M pref. (1.80)..
770 Orph. pref.

2

at

Im-..

closed a net. profit on Its common
stock after preferred dividends, was

;

20
7
10

Kodak

still

80.400 f;a8tman Kodak (8)...
10.800 Fox, c:ft83 A..........
202.700 Gen. EIcc. (1.60)
8,200 Qen. Theo. Eti. n

24K

70

points.

2

bottom, however, got support
'

Issue and rate.
American Seat
700 Conul. Film...
-J'^ Gonsol. Film pfd.

61V4
n

27%

7S
60!4

by nearly

net lower 6% points at 92%.
Universal, which recently

Sales,

-41

98

J«

27

.

the

and finished the week slightly
proved, from Its bottom, but

STOCK EXCHANGE

Low.

IfiVi

98

week ending Saturday, Nov.

,nai-_
Hlgli.

.

new bottom at 7%, while EastmanKodak violated Its former low of

protest at the stockholders' meeting
Dec. 10. Rights ruled all week on
the curb practically unchanged at
6-16 to %.
Loew's Performance Fair
Ijoew, upon which trading interest Is centered for the time being,
did only fairly.
There •were evidences that outside long account
Kradually being forced out.
With occasional bursts, of selling

16

In pictures.

.

.

2

Publlx had trouble with
Under the single feature arrangetlie Minneapolis
union the local ment many exhibitors found thembeads paid no heed to the I.A. order selves overbought and couldn't posto remain at work and not strike sibly squeeze in all the product they
pending an ailjuistment, but ordered had contracted for. Contracted for,
the men out. The I.A. handled the In most cases, merely to keep their
matter and effected a settlement competitors from, getting. the prodwith Publlx and tlip men returned
Iuct. That' situation has been' swept
to work,
away. At present the squeal' of the
Dunn. had been expelled.
exhibitor is for more pictures. Every

probably without strong sponscij'''
ship' In the Street,
However, the
flim trade believes that, the com-

pany has done good constructive
work In putting Its house In order
and has already gone far In adjust*

RKO

Summary

Programs Is Paid-Up BiDs for Rentals

exchange In town Is sold up to the
hilt; every possible situation has
In the past four months legal acbeen covered.
Even the indies,
tions by exchanges against ex- which used to starve for
customers,
hibitors for the non-performance of ore selling' all the ragged films In
their
contracts have practically the shop.
stopped. It Is the single advantage
'Easy to Collect
lost week officially revoked the that appears on the compensation
To the result that the exchanges
side of the ledger of double feature And themselves with only one type
Minneapolis local's charter.
evils. Formerly every exchangje had
of law dispute; and that concerns
No Longer Recognized
a dozen, or so legal entanglements the ex-exhibs, exhibitors who are
This means that the some 78 men on the
fire always, due primarily to
now out of the business, who quit
Enrolled on No. 13's books are no the
failure of the exhibitors to pick without playing out their- contracts
longer recognized union men. Tliere up pictures or
deliver play dates.
win be no further stagehands' local The old arbitration board, which or making proper adjustment on
them. All of the established disIn Minneapolis as far as the I.A. used to deal almost exclusively
with tributors have several of these ac
Is concerned, until such tlnie as such cases, would
have noUiing to tlons pending, mostly against
Canavan will approve of a reorgan do under the present bargain policy handful
of .theatre-downers who have
Jzatlon.

When

ago from Its old banking aiflllatlona^"
and the stock Is for the time b^Iiig

little stunned. 'Volsmall, but the absence of
nearby bids to take, care of such
an emergency was astonishing. On
Saturday sales of only $10,000 of
the 6H's carried the. price down 6
new stock-and-bond units when points net to 61, new all tlme lowl'
they came on the market some time while the older loans, returning $6
late In December.
There Is noth- dropped 4 on sales' of only |5,000 t9,
ing on the Surface to support this a new bottom of 69. Urgent sales,
view, but there does seem to be of such amounts of bonds would',
some substantial liquidation of not mean anything, but that the^'
RKO, and If It Is In furtherance of market should be so 'thin' was the
such a design, the maneuver has puzzle. There was no correspond-'<
In It a distinct elemient of hope. If Ing weakness In the Paramount2'only In the suggestion that some ot stock, which held above 11%,' com>>
the big Wall Street Interests still pared to a bear market low of about'
have their feet on the ground and 10%, and there' seemed to be no
even now. In. a. period of semi-paiUc, overpowering urgency to sell stock..
Loew bonds, by: the way, haveare laying their lines for a future
been holding up very well Indeed,
constructive program;
Along the same lines, there seems while the Pathe liens have been
to be' cautious support for 'the sen- sliding -steadily, doubtless a reflex
of
the situation In RKO. General
ior Issues of
subsidiaries. For
Instance, sales of Keith bonds have Theatre bonds hit a new bottom foe
fallen off to almost nothing at all time at 7 flat, dealings amount*
steady prices; there has not been ing to $76,000 over the week, heavi*
a single transaction in the old Keith est volume in .the. group,- although,
preferred which stands pat on a about matched by Warners. In. thewide spread of 20 bid, 46 asked, and case of Warners' however, volume
the old Orpheum preferred con- was smaller than -Uie few preylous'
forced
suggesting
that
Unues at a wide premium over the weeks,
RKO. common. Instead of at a dis- liquidation has nearly run itS'
count as prevailed for weeks during course.
Fox broke through 6 again, but
the summer before the Orpheum
supported its former low of 6. Isdividend was passed.
sue Is neglected, but depressed by
Insurgent
stockholder mirenority, seems to have nothing to of- the approach of the time for
fer by way of an alternative flnance funding of large loans.
Among the theatre stocks' displan, and gradually It is becoming
was conspicuously
accepted that the proposed com- tant kin,
weak, easing late in the week to a

flee

Chicago, Nov.

—

'

California
Baoramento, Nov. n.
BomCT Gray TUtsra. Ud., County ot
Los ADBalos. Capital atock ICO.OOO, |30
snbacribed. Bomor Or«7,
Bdwin Q. Bowon.

~

.

Chicago, Nov. 80.
Anticipated for some time, the
Regal, B
colored house on the
south side, did .a Burreptltlous closing Thanksgiving' night House has
been a consistent loser for years,
after trying everything from vaude
to colored tabs,. Including stage
bands,
What precipitated the shut down
more, than anything else was the
heavy rental on the house, on which
B &
has been trying unsuccessfully to get a reduction. Whether
the house will stay closed iiermanently depends on that angle.

lawyer, is receiver for the company,
claimed that even with the depression the theatres have been making
money, and that to sell at this time,
with realty and other prices under
normal, would ..'.eprlve stockholders
of a chance to get the company on
Its feet again and to save their in-

the

N^o Spot,

Always a Loser, Closes

issue ex-

last analysis this is a
conspiracy to force admission prices
higher during a depression period,
and the public should be vitally In-

.

Regal, Class

.

enoMgh. of encouragement, one of
the market commentators evolved'
one Ingenious bit of optimism, to
the effect that the further slump in
RKO might have In It the germ of
bullishness. The argument was that
RCA might be liquidating some of
its old RKO stock In order to be In
a position to give support to the

'

'It'

'

did the market fortunes .of I,qew
no good. Neither did the declariii
tion of the dollar extra, even if the'
com]>any' position Justifles the>dK'
rectora in voting It
New low prices for the Warnwr
stocks and bonds- loans are b^cb
in' the lower' 80'ST^reveals clearl^'
the Market's tincertalhty over the
prospect of the company doing new
flnancing at attractive terms, eliiM>
Warners' cut loose some months

'

film is made available for him.
yiaude houses, 1, e.. the
In the
16-26c. In Loop's First Runs
Reading, Pa,, Nov. 80.
Golden Gate, S. F.; the Orph In OakThere are Instances of IndependBlUstreet, L. A.,
The six theatres of the Chamber- land, and the
ent exhibitors in outlying districts
with
the vaude, hold up rewhich,
Iain
Amusement
Enterprises,
Inc.,
charging 26c admission in houses
gardless. The Ii. A. and S. F. Orphs
of more thaii 1,000 capacity who are at stake in proceedings In the
are straight plx houses.
now are compelled to wait 60 days, Northumberland county court atReport of a product .shortEige was
after loop release for product. Tet
Sunbury in which Reading banking also called unfounded, as evidenced
loop flrst-run houses have prices of
Interests are taking an active part by the four already lined up for
16c to 26c between certain hours.
runs at the !>. A. Orpheum.

neapolis Film Board of Trade plans
to extend the protection period- to
Bix months, and independent exhibwill comitors are up in arms.
bat this move to the limit of our

-

'

.

and

Trankeneteln'

There probably' is some smart'
buying going en In selected rails
right now, and It may be that Loe«
Insiders are adding to their llnea
but the rank and file of dabbl^
are strictly. off both groups, and
the recent talk about Lioew bonusesi

.

Staffs of the two Orpheums In
Lh A. and San Francisco were given
their formal fortnight's notices In
anticipation
of anything which

RKO' houses

upon the right

'

-

&

.

here.

.

time for a showdown to determine If a theatre owner has the
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Cable Addrcmi

RUSSIAN COMIC FILM

METRO IN DEAL

Varioos Reports, Rumors

This One Has Laughs— Best Yet

in

Russia

IN SO. AFRICA
Capetown, Nov.

30.

More or less high, interest has
been aroused here by Uetro aran product for
South Africa through the new
-

rangtnff to release

ITnlon Theatres, Iitd.
First releases under the new tieup will be .'Broadway Melody' for
Johannesburg .and 'Divorce' for
Capetown, both »today (30),
Metro's local office continues to
exist here and will rent. Alms as
previously, except that Union gets
Erection of Metro's
first choice.
Johannesburg theatre under home
p0ce control also continues.
.

'

'

Understanding. In the New Tork
Aletro pblce Is that the deal In
question is with a new Sclilesslnser
outfit in

South Africa.

:

Contract's

In Metro's office are claimed to be
With several theatres, known to be
controlled by Schlessinger's, althougli not belonging to .South
main Schlesslnger
'

circuit.'

M. A. Schlesslnger of the New
Tork Schlesslnger office was hot In

turned out to be one of the. sweliest
things found In Russia. For sheer
virtuosity In handling black and
white eftecta it Uurows 90% of
A'merlcan and E^irop^n stuff Into
the shade.
Called "Crossing the Street,"^ it is
the work of halt a dozen artists on
the basis of a scenario by B. Nemolayev. The substance Is not much
to brag about— the adventures of a
mortal nian who tries to get to work
In the crowded morning hours and
finally does get there, banned, bat-

More trouble Is expected by American film companies in the foreign
market within the next weelE or two
as a result of further- money

and minus some

limbs.
But the handling of the art Is
spired. The picture is not only full
of laughs but full of genuine beauty.
With the simplest combination of
different tliick and thin lines, crisscrossed, -coming alive and maneuver^
Ing over the screen the artists have

attained almost symphonic effects.
Incidentally it should end the suspicion that Russians liave no sense
of humor. It's explosive with laughs.

TOMMY/ RUSSIA

for

(30)

comment,

could anyone in his

office

AND ENGLISH SONG

nor

explain

many

.

<3er-.

result of the talks.

Currently

'

Latest rumor about Gerthat it may go off the gold
standard shortly, figured by American film companies as further complicating the European situation

for one

current that

Is

it

Moscow, Nov. 20.
'Tipperary*. is more or less the
theme song of a Russian film Just

Vexico Protecting Its

rieleased

here

under

the

title

Much of the action is in
camp of an Xtagllsh detachment
Far .Fast during the .period

'Tommy.'.
the

Exhibs by Extension of

In the

Tariff Rates

Allied intervention in Russia.
The Ehigllsh Tommies are shown In
a nostalgic mood singing 'Tip-

City, Nov. 27.

The tune echoes through
other iscenea, because an English

of

New F2n
Me^co
As

indicated

perary.'

by the

trend

.

International espionage

to

.

Amsterdam, Nov.

30.

Tuschinskl, son of the
Dutch picture man, has sailed for
condition.
One possible answer for Genqany New YoA on the 'Aquitanla.' Ruthat Is being considered is the Is- mors are 'that he's going to talk a
isuance: of two kinds of money, one big. sound patent deaL
Deal that's beiiig rumored would
for internal and one tor external
use.
Internal nioney would be In- have strong Dutch backing with
flated with laws governing the rents: connections throughout Europe.
;.
groceries and so forth to take care
ProbablUty Is that the deal Willy
of the German public, but would be
actually worth only half of the regu- Tuschinskl has in mind is in connection, with Tobis, which is planlar money yaluatiohsr
For payment of fllnis to foreign ning several conferences in New
countries, or any other business with Tork next week. Tpbls Is one of the
outside countries, ordinary German biggest sound-patent companies in
money would be used under Its pres Europe, having ramlflcatlons everyent gold valuation, that taking care where and strongly backed by Holof German export and import busi- land.
That would fit the description
ness and yet not necessitating the
country's going off gold.
given above, also tying in with
For film companies it is a cer- Tobis" i»«sent known attempts to
tain feeling among Americans that fix up a deal of some sort or rethe French and Germans' will have align.
to get together within the next few
weeks in a manner to really; allow
Puts Frank's
both countries to function. Fren&h
money will have to help German picture business, or the French will
Itfand Hotd* Into
have to help carry the German loans
for .a while. If that can't be arBerlin, Nov. SO.
rangea, the American feeling Is the
'Grand Hotel,' from the play by
Germans may be so discouraged as
Paul, Frank, went Into production
to give up the fight which would
hurt Stance and other countries this week at the Emelha. studios.
G. von Horsetsky Is meggtng.
even- more.

Willy

fimlb

Work

'

.

'

.

'

Enoo^ Room

L

pay help

receive.
salaries

Among
are 18
listed
Heinrlch Frankel, German writer,
pesos (18.26) dally for senior ma
Tork for London Thurschine operators, and 12 pesos (about left New
day (26) to adapt his novel, 'Beauty
35) dally for Junior operators In
Prize' for British Dominion.
first line houses.
B. D. is producing the talker at
They

are, for these parts, when
considered that the average
Mexican middle class family Is glad
to have a monthly Income of 250
pesos ($110).
It

Is

CIIVE'S ISI

FOS PAE

London, Nov.
First British

Paramount

30.

film

to

he made by Colin Cllve will be
'Spring Cleaning.'
Cllve will get $10,000 for the picture.

AINLET REPEATS
London, Nov.

30.

Henry Alnley has been chosen by
Sterling Films to play the husband
Mrs. Fraser.' Alnley played
tho p.-ii't. in the play.
In 'First

Siiiclulr Hill will direct.

operatives, despite the general feeling against them.

Laurence's Metro Survey

-Laudy Xiawreiice; Metro's foreign
chief under Arthur Loew, sails for
New Tork Wednesday (2) on the
'lie de France' after an exainina
tlon of Metro's European affairs.
Foreign Prints
Immediately on his arrival in New
Metro's foreign staff Is currently Tork he and Loew will go to the
aiid
German
French,
at work on
coast for a meet with Irving Thai
Italian versions of four pictures, berg at which Metro's future foreign
anversions
of
German and Italian
policy will be settled.
other, and one each In Italian and
French, Also a .two-reel dog short,
PRINCESS'
'Trader Hound," is being synced into
Elstrcet.

M-G's

four languages.
Pictures getting the three-way
treatment are 'The Champ,' 'Sidewalks of New York,' 'Susan Lenox'
.

and 'Mata Harl.' Italian remains to
be made on 1>ance, Fools, Dance,'
and 'Strangers May Kiss' will be In
French only. German and Italian
are to be handed 'Sporting Blood.'
All pictures boing diibbpd and

30.

now

In«

Informants are to keep mall and
cable alive with- synopses of scriptsgoing Into production io the English studios can keep In tune with
the Hollywood.
Overseas story offers are also becoming generous.
Hollywood
scenarist last week received a check
for £S00 ($1,750) from London, previously unheard of here for an orig-

A

inal there.

U Bnys

Apartment

m

Bodapest; Eqiort Ban

Ties Up AD

Profit

Budapest, Nov.

21.

Since export of money has been
severely restricted in Hungary and
payments to persons abroad are
subject to permission from the National
ties- in

Bank, distributors' difficulpurchasing new films are aU

moat insurmountable. Independent
native Hungarian distributors wlU
soon be obliged to stop working as
.

—

soon as their stock Is exhausted,
unless the National Bank changes
its policy and Is more liberal with
its money export permits, none of
which have been granted to fllm exporters so far.
Branches of American and German picture concerns—Metro, Paramount, Universal, Fox. and Ufahave a great advantage since they
get pictures in without having to
Some
pay-; for them Immediately.
of them are already at a loss how
to. place the money accruing from

Grand Hotel.' from the Vicky
Baum play, goes into work under
that title for Metro shortly In Hollywood. It Is a different play from
the one being made in Germany.
Metro will have to retitle for that
their Hungarian buiginess. Univer-'
market.
Mix-up started from the fact that sal, for instance/ is negotiating the
'Grand Hotel,' as shown in New purchase of a large apartment
Tork. was titled 'Menschen im Ho- house. Just now considered the
tel CPeopIe in Hotels') in its orig- safest and most profitable investinal Berlin version. It was changed ment How long these foreign stuto 'Grand Hotel' for New Tork, and dios will be content, however, to
later for London, with no objection have their money invested here and
made by' the author of the original not get aiiy cash remains to be
,

,

seen.
'Grand Hotel' play,
Warner Selling Out
Metro has no recourse against the
it
Warners, who also have a branch
here, appear net to have found such

(German use of the title since
originally belonged over there.

an anangement

Gennan

IMOui and Bfll,'
Dubbed, Riec^tiofi Mild

.

Wage

.

Is

stalled in the coast picture Industry, with snoopers installed by two
British producers tti tip off novelties In technique and story cycles.
.

,

duties

Hollywood, Nov.

one for one.

TUSCHDiSn HERE ON
SOUND PATENT DEAL

for pictures.

soldier Is' one of the principal characters. He is captured by the rough
peasant guerilla .fighters, they discover his proletarian soul and he
Meantime the foreign departments
goes over to th^lr aide.
main In force.
The picture Is based on a story of all American niajor film comAccording to. the Ministry Qt Fi- by Tsevelod Ivanov, the author of panies are in constant touch with
nance,, this is a move for the re- 'Armored Train.' In fact, much of their legal departments and have
lief of the Mexican exhibs, who It Is so dose to the theme and in- a closer eye on Eorope than ever becould not obtain film because pic- cident of 'Armored Train' It looks fore, with the feeling prevalent
tures were piling up on the border as if Ivanov plagiarized himself. something may happen any minute.
but not offered for Import because In the hands of M. A. Protozanov,
•f .the new scale, which advanced a gifted 'director, it turned out one
the old rates about 1,000%.
of the best pictures in many a SoNot
for
If by the expiration of the exten- viet-year.
Uon the Mexican comiAnies are able
The chief defect from tiie standJap Snper-Imposed Titles
to provide a supply of films, the point of possible foreign showings
kigher rate will be applied. Should Is the horrible English pronunciathe local producers fail to make tion throughout, whether in the
Metro has given up its idea of
sood, It Is thought another exten- songs or in snatches of English consuper-imposing Japanese titles on
sion wHl be granted. The new tariff versation.
pictures for the Japanese market,
Is designed more for. the protection
until a better way to do it is figured
•t a very infantile local industry
out. Stunt was tried oq 'The Great
than for the purpose of augment- Frenzy to Expand Gets
Lover.' finished recently and found
ing revenue.
too good.
'Em Abroad All Samee notMetro's
trouble is that Japanese
runs up and down Instead of across
Paris, Nov. 21.
as
English,
with It almost imposGennan N. G. in
A.
Manager cf Osso exchange In
sible
to
squeeze
the titles onto the
provincial Lyons has been arrested
on a complaint of one of his former film- without running into-faces and
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.
action.
employers. Three or four years ago,
After two weeks of Tobis German before entering Osso's employ, he
films, California theatre switched had already served a term in
Jail
back to its old Spanish policy.
for swindling. Osso's oversight is
Co-operatrre Differences
Audience one night of the last explained by the over-rapid devel
week consisted of nine people, three opment he gave his firm.
«f whom were Buth Chatterton,
liondon, Nov. 30.
Eagerness to expand rapidly also
Italph Forbes and Andre Luguet.
resulted in Osso contracting for
Rumor Is strong that there's Inthe Scala theatre in Brussels with'
ternal trouble among members of
out making sure that all liabilities the Federation of British Industries,
Mexican
Dispute had been cleared by his predeces an Important society of film prosors, who are now insolvent. Result ducers, with a break supposed to be
Mexico City, Nov, 28.
is that after a fruitless lawsuit the imminent. It's all because of those
Operators of picture houses closed Osso company must now foot the
co-operative bookers, the story goes.
by the strike of employees, answer- bill.
Understanding- around Is that
ing accusations by strikers that
Julius Hakim, Influential member of
salaries cuinot be cut because they
FBI and. head of the Twickenham
are already too low,: publish figures
which, they aver, demonstrate, high Gennan's Engfish Scenario Stiidlos, favors dealing with the coof.

new Mexican import
on non-Spanish films will not
be enforced until April 21. -Until
then the former schedule will re•vents,' the

US. STUDIOS

two German films
in Paris, with belief
will be changed to

.

further.

ESPIONAGE IN

it's

French

troubles.

BRITISH FIRMS'

1

Negotiations are on again between
Franco and Germany. Looks- likely
that the quota system between the
two countries will disappear as a

many

According

— Now 2 for

Paris, Nov. 80.

the
of
views
students of the foreign market a
crisis of some sort is due abroad
within the next 30 days. Almost
everything depends on what France
In- win do to aid the German financial

,

Monday

Expected Between France and

Sitiation

Abroad Regarding Fims

'

'African, latd., the

Or Goesses on

Moscow, Nov. 21.
An animated comic with words
and music, recently produced here,

tered

EQUAL QUOTA EXCHANGE

Berlin, Nov. 21.

The Metro-Odldwyn-Mayer "Mln
and Bill' runs here under the title of
Die Fremde Mutter* CThe Strange
Mother'), at U. T. Kurfuerstendamm^

The German

synchronization

Is

made with regard to the text
natural, but from
time to time It is noticeable that
speeches do not come from the
mouths of the actors. Marie Dressier had good press notices, and Wallace Beery is most favorably commented upon.
well

and the German

Though the picture had the tame
of being one of the great American
successes, it does not seem to be
qiilte the same here.

French Tieop for U. S.?
Guldo PedroUl,

New Tork

cor-

respondent for 'Courier Cinemato
graphlque,' Paris film trade weekly,

satisfactory, and are
liquidating their local ofllce. Philip
Engel, one of the outstanding film
experts In this country, who was the
manager of the Budapest Warner
office. Is entering his own son's independent distributing agency as a
partner. This puts the Ehigel agency
into a favorable position, since an
Important sum d ue to Engel under
Is at his dishis contract with
posal In foreign currency on deposit in New Tork, enabling him to
buy pictures when others will probably run short of material soon.
In spite of Impending shortage,
some exhibitors have reverted to
two-feature programs as In the
days of elleiits. Royal Apollo. Is
playing Trilby* and a new feature
with Szoke Szakall, Hungarian male
star, In a Ufa production, in the
same program. In addition, ticket
prices have been reduced by 30%.
Picture houses don't boom exactly,
but measured by the general depression they are fairly well fllled.
'Trader Horn* la a big success, and
'Kalserjager' (German), featuring
Louis Trenkeri another.

WB

.

has organized Foreign Talicing Pic
Corp.
Idea is to distribute
in America.
PedrollI is dickering with several
Paris producers trying to tie up
for
this side.
their product
tures

French films

Samient'Chaplin

WUl

Arbitrate Story's Origin

.

Paris, Nov. 30.

Jean Sai-mont, local playwright,
withdrawn his plagiarism suit
'

Emelka

Sell* Rights

Munich, Nov. 19.
Chronos Film Co. took over by
agreement the gencraf release of
entire Emelka product for the world
except Germany.
CAMEBA DEBUT
The agreement was signed by the
owner ot Chronos company, Lothar
The Hague, Nov. 30.
Max
general
manager.
Princess Juliana, heir apparent to Stark,
the Dutch throne, mak6s her talker Schach, and Emelka's production
debut In a newsreel released this manager, Karl Orune.
week. She speaks as president of
Geo. Kann In Berlin
the National Relief Committee.
Berlin, Nov. 30.
Queen gave her consent to the
George Kann, of M.etro, Is here to
flim dip because it Is intended as a
Native look over the production situation.
stimulus to contributions.
From hero lic'll bo to I'nrl.s and in
royalty l>as boon generally antagfour wcfUs rolurn to Now York.
onisllc lu cameramen.

has,

Chaplin for 'City
Lights', (lllm) on Chaplin's agreement to arbitrate. Sarmcnt claims
tho story for the fllm was taken
from his play 'World's Finest Eyes.'
Charles Merc, president of the
French Playwrights' Association,
will represent Sarment, and Chaplin,
will be represented by Henri "Torres,
one of the leading French attorneys.

against Charles

Fairbanks Passes Through
Paris, Nov.

30,

Dotr; raU-l>ank9 in and out. Africa
::c:<
1 1

!>top

y'.<

is

p.

pl:jLiis

call

(or

a two weclc^

on the southern continent.

VARIETY
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Tuesday, December

1,

I931

Ruggles-EstobroolcCombination Deas Turnstiles Spin to the
Thunder of This Unusual Attraction
livers Again

Openings Everywhere Evoke
Widespread Controversy and Show
Holds Solidly For Week's Smash
•••Big

Business!

mm

RKO
PICTURES

Wesley Ruggles Now Dramatizes The Effects of World
Chaos on the Younger Generation and Puts Into His
Treatment all the Majesty qnd Power with which He
Invested the Immortal ^'Cimarron''.

STUND BY FOR RKO'S BIG

Rl^

!

'^Tti^sdaf, Deeeiiib'et l;:'19i31

VAItlETY

Unfailing Gross-getfer
in Six Trial Exhibitions
• •

•Three Huge Weeics

l^ith's

Washington •••

Money Performance
Unprecedented in Cap-

Show Annals!
Establishing Conclusively the Terrific Proiiiotional Power of
Radio Broadcasting
ital City

AND

HIS

JO NFS PC

NEIGHBORS

Inspired Personality Sweeps to Storry Heights in Smash
Melodrama! Gorgeous Hokum that Packs a Wallop
Flush to the Heart and Sends 'Em Home to Tell All

the Neighbors!

OlO

HOUR EVERY

FRID/IY IMIGHT

'13

VARtETY

Tuesdaj,

what Iheyldil^
give

youll

ht-0^M^^f^i^—axid

The bright adventures of a husband
^who 'wandered • • • and a modern 'wife

i.

tf

*who wondered rwhy.
,v"'

;

with

'''I

LIHDA WAf KINS
JOHN BOLES
!

I

Greta Nissen

Minna Gombell

Hedda Hopper

Allan Dinehart

Sally Blane

Caire Maynard

Joyce Compton
Directed by KENNETH MacKENNA
J
'MfalU

m

yOU^YE GOT TO RECKON WITH FOX FOR PROFIT

1931

FILM REVIEWS
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I

SUICIDE FLEET

Minatnre Reviews

Talking Shorts
HORACE HEIOT
Orchestra

8

DR.

-

'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe). Productionally impressive on one

ROCKWELL

'Relativity

Mina.

and

19 Mine.

„ ^
Winter Garden

marine

Retativea'

the

.

Winter Garden
Vitaphone No. 1308
Vitaphone No. 1295-1296
Capital band subject made so by
Two-reeler with Mr. Rockwell In
the entertaloment value of tlils macliine gun delivery of gags and
eroup of personable young men mu- a laugh. But. subject cumbers the
sicians, and by a first rate idea in swift monolog, which Is the- Doc's
the canning 6t such a epecUilty.
forte, with .too much story and
They capitalize the campus spirit knockabout These trimmings hamthat is Innate in the eroup. by hav- per Instead of facilitating the comic.
ing action bits cut into the sequence
Opens in a- nut factory. Rockwell
hy ttiasked printing or by superim- Is an Inniate, and bugs on relativposing football scenes while the ity. He escapes, and crashes a colband plays.
lege/ where a great scientist is
Is

a

fast succession of short
the boys singing and

scheduled

—

—

to

Rush.

and

names

'PIGSKIN PROGRESS'

DICE SPORTLIGHT
.10 Mine.

Strand, N. Y.

Patho
right as a pleaiser.
Grantlaiid'Rlce lectures on football.
He lends a valuable personal touch.
BIc^ explains what is to follow.
Reel nrst shows a reproduction of
the first football game In the U. S.
between Rutgers and Princeton;
then some stirring, scenes of the '14
Harvard-Tale game in the Bowl,
and other shots reveal football
coaches instructing their squads.

Should be

all

—

-.

'STUNG'
Comedy- Drama

:

—

Bhan.

.

Mayfair, N. Y.
.

factory 'gap destroyer, for
houses.

all sized

Gangster background is that the
man on trial for his life is so der
scribed and oi>ening view is a pistol
bit through a transom at a sleeping
figure. Action then hops to the trial
with the attorney for the defense
bills In half,

slipping

them

to a Juror and promising the
remaining half on a verdict of manslaughter. Jury room turmoU follows with the subsidized member
holding out ias described. Climax
twist comes when the Juror and at'
torney meet for the payoff.
Action Is concise as also the-^a'
log, structure, being straightaway
playing with no hint of the tag iin
til the final few leet. Well cast with
some familiar- screen faces con
'

Bid.

cerned.

^SPORT SLANTS,'

TED H USING,
Strand, N. Y.

Vita. No. 1264

Another interesting sports item
taking in a miscellany of things
Includes fencing, Javelin
throwing, high jumping, hammer
tossing and running.
Well made
and with its educational angle
makes a fitting hole-stopper for
athletic.

most any program.
Ted Husing, whose

.

bffscreen voice
times pleasant, gives a con-

well gauged description
of matter spotted on screen. A few
laughs, mild, ore wbven into the acservative,

tion.

One

is

unlntentlonaL

This

occurs
.

In
the fencing sequence
when,' In slow motion, the lances
.bend as though they were aspen
twigs. Recent publicity, on Husing

being barred from the Harvard
stadium shouldn't hurt this series.
Char,

FRANK ORTH
?THE VICTIM'
Comedy
15 Mins.

.

handled by Orth Is okay.
Orth a vaudevillian of some note
before he submerged his personsd-

ity to place his wife,

Ann

Codee^

around the top, has a good screen
style.
His diction Is. sharp and he
knows all the tricks. The punch of
having, his wife buy a graveyard lot
for him for his birthday holds a
strong giggle.

Earl,

MAGIC CARPET SERIES

-

Yorl<

Fox Movietone
Folks always sing dt their work
Magic 'Carpet travels through
Switzer-

In the

Germany and Holland.

land, the last episode, hns them
yodelling even during milking time.
It's getting so that in order to
Perforni on the carpet one must be
a songbird.

As a result, episodes on the subjects named take on that musical
comedy aspect and can't convince as
anything else.
Plane trip over the Alps is the
noteworthy
feature
In
'Alpine
.

I-.fhocs.'

and' vigorous hoke.
'Surrendei''

(Fox).

Anemic

picture product

not for 'A.'
houses I'n tig towns. The Warner Baxter name only help.
Story is laid In German prison
camp and literally drags In Uie

Is all f unless
finish In.
cab-

that

.

love Interest.

A

'Her Majesty, Love' (FN).
Inexpert attempt at Continental comedy. Marilyn Miller
decorative, but In weak role.
Muddled, story and befuddled
character negative' a fine technical production.
'Rich Man's Folly^ (Par).
Sympathetic story that should
'

KAP HORN'

.

'

.

POSSESSED

,

'

Too much.appeol In the lead comhelp overcome the admitted weakbination of Crawford and Gable, and
ness revealed by the flag-waving enough to attract the flapper trade
speeches Included to bolster the In the story for anything else to
climax morale.
stand between 'Possessed' and good'
Albert Rogell directed and .has grosses.
Ufa
Technically It's an eleconcentrated on Bob Armstrong and
build on merit. From a Dickgrade picture, full of everyUfa evidently made this first as a
Jimmy Gleason. rather than Bill mentary
thing the modem good talker
ens' novel, with George Bansilent and synced a score' In afterBoyd and Ginger. Rogers. It's for outgrown.
ward. No lecturb, with the explaincroft excellent Splendid cast
the best In lieu of the very thin love
'Possessed' needs everything the
ing by titles. Pretty bod anyway.
and serviceable product anytheme, besides which Miss Rogers is Crawford and Gable names can give
Aboard a boat rounding the cape
where.
not an especially Intriguing film per- It It won't get a thing on word of
during a storm. Some good storm
sonality. Neither has she been too mouth:
(Albert
Chance'
'Sporting
stuff that would be okay in a newswell photographed here. But Ro
Light
stuff
Herman-Peerless).
No more deliberate aim has ever
titles
reel, but the overabundance of
gell's main mistake appears to have been taken at a certain patronage
for average grind and way off,
aiid- lack of action or movement
been In permitting the picture to run .than, at the sap class through this
Kauf.
spoils it Also badly cut.
holding enough for key spotis.
just short of an hour .ind a half. screen version of Edgar Selwyn's
That's a long time to build up once dramatic 'The Mirage.' They've
'A Dangerout Affair* (Col).
'CANINE CHAMPS'
around a sea scrap, with the only slipped It the plebian idea of ritzy
Lukewarm programcr, again
RICE SPORTLIGHT
implements at hand the verbal living from all angles and stuffed It
teaming Jack Holt and Ralph
10 Mina.
jousts between. Armstrong and Glea
with enough extra a. a. to show that
Graves. Calls for plenty of inMayfair, N. Y.
son and their amicable teaming to- the reason for the rewriting wasn't
genuity in being sold.
Paths
gether iagalnst Boyd for the affec
to clean up the plot but to mak« a
tlons of Sally (Miss Rogers). Cross
'Graft' (Whirlwind).
Much
In the usual Rice vein and probspot for Gable.
fire and grimacing of the comedy
ably better suited to the better class
hackneyed plot involving a cub
Marian's keeper in 'The Mirage'
pair begin to pall over such a was a middle-aged gent and her
houses because of its nature. These,
reporter flanked by a raving
stretch, as there's no relief other flnlsh in the play was quite sad.
sport reels have previously covered
city editor and a heavy drinkthan the gunfire and Gleason gags The middle-age thing wasn't suited
the subject, and while familiar
Little love ining reporter.
his way through that. Minus 1,000 to Gable, nor did the sad ending flt
nevertheless entertaining because of
terest Lightweight all through.
feet 'Fleet' could be a more im- the story's screen buUd-up. All that
the well trained principals.
Weak material for single feapressive release.
Leads oft on closeup views of
remains of the original Is the girl
turing except in smaller neighAs has been the habit with war who comes to Ne-w York from Erie,
champion pointers and setters, who
features born In Hollywood, the Pa. Even her motive is ch&nged.
finally swing Into action when the
borhoods.
German faction concerned is well
Inquiring reporter suggests a demIn New York Miss. Crawford, as
Bey Makes-. Good'
'Local
portrayed. Meanwhile the principal Marian, Is the mistress, of a lich
Reel has been well
onstration.
(FN). Unlikely to be big but
male trio 'have a Coney Island back- young lawyer (Gable). For evident
photographed, the birds being seen
should do all Tight. Really a
ground; Boyd is a soft-spoken pro- censo'rial reason .they're shown livto rise, the hunters whipping their
collegiate farce with Brown
prietor of a shooting gallery; Arm- ing apart, but otherwise the script
guns into action and the- dogs, reBtd.
strong is a 'dees and dem' postcard even goes out of its way to suggest
trieving.
dominating everything.
photographer, and .Gleason a sight- the illicit relationship.
(Gallia).
Arabian
'Siroce'
seeing bus guide.
Sally keeps a
Miss Crawford talks a little
NICK and TONY
titles.
with French
talker
candy store. Story opens before the French, wears some clothes and
'Sightseeing in N. Y.'
Pretty poor In parts, but novwar
and finishes back at the famous does enough of everything to satTravelog
Comedy
resort. During the interim the lads isfy her following without ever
elty value ought \o help sell it
17 Mins.
concerned are seen in Havana and reaching her promised heights In
in its spots if properly exCameo, N. Y.
other foreign climes where local performance.
It's about time she
ploited.
Picture Classics
damsels are the main topic and got a story. Gable again is the stiff,
'Coal E La Vita' (Thalia).
Very interesting idea here and
around whom the usual horseplay Is cold-blooded, manly leading nian.
Italian meller made in New
Nick and Tony,
evoked. The sacrifice of one of these Since graduating from gangster
fairly well done.
sequences seems desirable, as to- parts he has failed to register any
Tork by a' scratch company
two Italian comedians, are In
gether they mostly amount to but strong emotion. Happy, or sad, it's
charge of a sightseeing horse and
and cast
Bad from every
prolongation and stretch the plot always the same Gable. Only when
buggy and take a couple of midstandpoint
liberties to an unnecessary point
the script calls for a snarl or for
western school teachers for a tour
Unfolded ore two good pieces of him to slap Miss Crawford In the
of New Tork. Gagging all the time,
face, to call her a Uttle tramp' and
but most of the points of Interest
to tell her to scram, did anything
are mentioned straight
register
the Gable horizon. One
Among the things shown are Al
'Variety' sobble said that In Gable's
Smith's former home, the saloon,
face there Is cruelty.
So maybe
where Irving Berlin sang, etc. Also
that's what they like.
considerable footage on Chinatown,
Wallace Ford, as I^Iarlan's smallthe Jewish neighborhood and the
town sweetheart In her pre-mlstress
Italian sector, with sidewalk stuff
gives
days,
the
picture's
most
faithfeatured.
'Suicide Fleets (RKO-Pathe)—Well exploited personalities of tlie
Most of the gagging is not very Messrs. Boyd, Gleason and Armstrong draw the ladles to a highseas ful performance, his vaud and legit
experience always counting. Skeets
funny, but Enough so, when coupled
yarn. Its title and subject, matter art not of lesser Importance to feminine Gallagher has about Ave minutes,
with the authentic sights, to go
and Marjorle White a short bit that
audiences than the three men.
over. Ought to be especially good
suffers from character exaggeration.
for spots removed from New Tork,
full-sized theatre scene with
where the New Tork points of in'Possessed' (M-G). Joan Crawford as a little country girl who makes complete audience, not a library
Kauf. good and Claric Gable in the bif city. Boxofflce pap for the flaps.
terest will mean something.
clip, is tho production's best mechanical item. And not a gasp here
'A TIP TO PARIS'
Bige.
in Her Life' (Coil). First rate programmer creditably acted and for that slap.
'Men
Bobby JAIlVISand Eloise TAYLOR plausibly unreeled. Will sustain the interest of tho ladies in the smaller
Comedy Skit
^
houses.
22 Mins.
York
Columbia
production
and
relcaso.
StarNew
Strand,
ring Lolg >foran.
Directed by William
Vitaphone No. 1090
'Surrender' (Pox). Pleasing presence of Warner Baxter fails to over- Baudlne,
From the novel by Warner
Satire on the tipping evil in Paris come a grandiloquent and oxtlflclal account of the futility of war.
Fabinn, adaptation and dialog by RolMrt
and how it affects Americans. Fair
Rlakln; continuity by Dorothy Ilouell.
Running
Cameraman, Teddy TotzlofT.
filler for programs where customers
struggle to be gay; witty, and charming tlmoi 60 minutes.
At Broadway, Nev
'Her Majesty, Love' (FN).
win recognize a satire. Plot Is too
York, Tveok Nov. 28.
padded to make consistent enter- that has not the substance to amuse the girls.'
Tx>ls Moran
Julia Cavannugh
tainment.
Charles Ulckrord
Flashy Madden...
'Victor VarconI
Count
Ivan
Has a couple of Americans winWieak dllcniatlon of complex characters
'Rich Man's Folly' (Par).
Donald Dllloway
Webster
ning a free trip to Paris. They go won't hold the sympathy of the flaps. Only older women, eager for a fjlck
Liils AlbcrnI
Anton
broke through tipping and in the
Adrlonne D'Ambrlcourt
Mnria
.Barbara Weeks
pinch the woman of the party de- moral, will bo satisfied by dcorgo Bancroft's discovery of the emptiness Mine Mulholland...
Wilson Bcnge
Wilton..
signs a gown and French modiste of wealth and power.
Oscar Aptel
;
nioke
falls for It as an exquisite creation.
Atchley
Hoopor
District Altornoy
So the couple secure enough francs
'A Dangerous Affair' (Col). .Farcical murder mystery, that would bore
S/ion..
tq keep on tipping In Paris.
the ladles if the film were not Imbued with the likeable personalities of
Mild program stuff, but serviceable
hOke commercial material, Sotirce
those two scrapping buddies. Jack Holt and Ralph di-avcs.
TO
NOMADIE GOES
In a novel Is easily to. be seen in a
"
Scenic
pattern, narrative progress
'Local Boy Makes Good' (FN). AmuBemcnt for the famlly, only don't blurred
15 Minsi
being halting and the scenario havr
Warner, N. Y.
expect daughter to do. Joe B. Brown's romantic appeal leaves her cold Ing
too much material packed into
It to mako clean story design.
scenes
weak filler. Scries o£
'Die Schlact von Bademuende' (Ufa). Rivalry between the German
However,
It will please the nelghAdlborg,
and
Odcnsc
Coperiliagcn,
of
Denmark. City life in each spot Army and Kavy for tho favor of Deutsche maechnns may arhu.sc daugh- borhouds, having a haute monde atand New York
combined with the usual additions ters of tlio Fatherland. American fancltcs find labored dialog and Tuu- mo.-'plicvc in X'arls
and a certain nnlve romantic effect.
of natives .in costumes doing some tonlc comedy dull and Incomprehensible.
lOlliIcs are a llltlc twisted, the rough
of the old country hops and jerks.
(Uaniond being a reformed bootlegKing of Denmark is shown smilITos a
'Sein Liebeslied' (.Supcrfllm). Frolicsome Gorman musical.
a:' good-deRl of a roughneck
and
ifov
and everybody In Denmark
ing,
that will send Its auJIcncu of fraiilcins at that..
lie eventually cops th»
must ride a bicycle. Wliere there's spontaneous gaiety and airy cast
(Continued on page 21)
out in excellent humor.
Earl.
a Danish element okay.
('Around Cape Hern')
Seenio
16 Mins.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan, N. Y;
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Woman Angle

.

.

MEN

'

IN

HER LIFE

.

.

A

'

-

'

'

'Alpine Echoes'
jip Mins.

New

origi-

.

A

Warner, N. Y.
Vitaphone No. 4286

A punchy short that will grab
more laughs out in the open spaces
than around New Tork.
Theme
.weaves around a hehpeckeid hubby
whb finally giets tough and asserts
himself. The story has moss but as

Embassy,

Story,

'Men in Her Life' (CoL).
Commercial material that'
won't stand too close examination, but fine for the side
streets with Its naive romance

.

Sports Novelty,
7 Mins.,

Is at all

be responsible for

will

'

Radio
Nicely presented dramatic one
teeler having a comedy finlsli. Satis-

some

.'

.

10 Mins.

tea,rlng

Gable

•

a
roughhoiise. Brisk
aret scene, where the keepers from
the asylum take Rockwell in charge
and a gag finale back in the ward
of nuts for a custard pie fa'deout
departure' from the familiar
Style of two-reel comedies and welcome enough for the monolog seRush.
quence which carries it
'UM'8

The Joan

Clark

good business.

lecture,

a chapter

and

nally
'The Mirage'
(legit),
butchered in adaptation.

initiated into their secret so-

ciety,

'

Rogers. Directed br Albert Rogell. Bnacd on a cooch dance emporium bit for
Story's,
on magazine story by Comtn, H. A. Jones. Armstrong' and Gleason.
Screen play, by iMW Llpton; dialog, F. Mc- dramatic phase deals with the dl3«
Oreir Wills; film editor, Joe Kane; camera, covery of the German schooner
at
Sol Pollto; sound; D. A. Cutlor.
At the.
Mayfair, N. T., week Nov. 2S. Running sea, the burning of that vessel by
Its own crew, and then the U. S.
time, 80 minutes.
Baltimore
BUI Boyd sending out a duplicate craft to
Dutch
Robt. Armstrong cruise aiid entice whatever it can.
Skeets
....James Oleason.
Sally
Olagar Rogen Boyd volunteers, is' given command,
Commander..;
...Hariy Bannister and his decoy ship is virtually
Holtzman
Frank Rclcher blown out of the watei^ when the
Capt. Von Stuben.';,
..Uenry Victor three German subs convene and one
of these commanders discovers the
Of a familiar pattern but of suffi- ruse as the flotilla of destroyers'
cient
productlonal strength and steams to the-rescue.
having enough comedy to normally
Story continuously telegraphs the
classify Itself, as a fair gross picture. trail it will follow through upsetting
Under present conditions, however. audience calculations when the three
It will be an effort for. 'Suicide Fleet'
subs rise to the surf^ one by one.
to attain that rating. Main reason But the finish is according to forfor this Is that the love story it mula. Armstrong and Gleason are
entails Is nil, plus no particular in- the outstanding cast members In
terest in the principals so Involved. set-up assignments.
Boyd plays
The naval action, despite being well methodically and minus c61or. Bid.
done, Is too familiar to count dynamically.
Main effort Is for camera effectr
Iveness,. relying upon a marine battle
Metro-Goldwyn-BIayer prodfictlon and rebetween a trio of German subma- lease. Stars Joan Cravford and features
rines and a mystery ship (schooner) Clark Onble. Directed by Clarence Bt«wn.
Continuity aiid adaption by Lenore Coftee
manned by disguised TJ; S. sailors. from
Selwyn's play. The Mirage.'
The action this supplies, in addition At theEdgar
Capitol, N. Y.i week Not. 2T. Runto the twist of three subs instead of ning lime, 71 mins.
Joan Crawford
the. usual one, should sail 'Fleet' at Marlant
L.Clark Cable
Mark Whitney..
a moderate pace through the big Al
Manning..
.......Wallace Ford
houses, though accelerating the box- Wally
Skeets Gallagher
office flow In those places where Ttavers. . ;
Frank Ccnroy
.....Marjorle White
they applaud when the Yanks come Vernlec;
....John Mlljan
to the rescue.
The naval routines John Driecoll...,.'.
.....Clara Blandick
and maneuvering have been inter- Mother
estingly' photographed, which will
.

Crawford

'

effect.

Otherwise, Just

'Possessed' (M-G).

.

Finish

.

.

comedy of Armstrong and
is not enough
and

Gleason which

taking his
bits, with
place for a session of the Doc's
they can sing all playing violins, goofy gagging and a sequence that
all playing comets, and finally in is a continuous cackle.
IWest Point uniform on parade, with
This Couldn't go on for two reels,
Heldt swinging his drum-major's so they have the visitor taken In
baton like a Juggler for a spirited charge by a bunch of rah-rah boys

;

battle.

-

for 86 minutes.
Story
characters very familiar.

,

.

business for laughs; one the semaphorlng to Boyd by Sally as the de«
RKO-Pathe release of Charles nogere stroyer pulls out and the entire
pnducUoo.
Features Bill Boyd, Robt. ship's crew answering, and the tag
James Oleason and Ginger
Armatrftiir,

Waijf.

DENMARK
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EXPLOITATION

By Epes W*

Sargent

Early run
desired.
If
locally.
Get tlie Cards
with oil paint instead of water color,
National Ties
Effeotive Helps
houses have put in large orders aiid
and It remains down for several
AU through the Christmas hol|»
Some of these Important soundini; the semi-kidding style Is getting
Gabe Torke baa taken AMIke weeks. In most cities the use of
days screen an appeal to your patthe Fox theatre de oil paint would bring out a com national hook-ups do not appear to results.
turn
rons
In their Christmas
to
protheir
way
out'
the
biB
working
Very little about the picture, but
partihent and has set him to -work plaint from the police, but appar
should. It may a lot about Rogers, and a great card^, when they have tlrea of them
on the sales copy and ejcploltation ehtly the Broadway cops are less moters think they
to be given to the children
first run
.

'

Voeel out

'

for the press books.

It to

stni a noveltyi Vogel waa one
of Saunders* early explolteers. and

was

he has been at It oft and on ever
"When he lias been off, he
since.
has been running theatres of -varlbus sizes, with the result that he
can lay out practical exploitation
suggestions that will click, because

prectoely what AMlke
would do if he had to work, without
a book to sell hto own theatre.
Vogel contributes a sales angle
lead that is written from the point
of the theatre manager and not the
film salesman. He knows that if be
can sell the managec_ihe idea of
celling his patrons, it is going to be
easier for the film salesman to ap-

are

they

be all very well for the
man, but an automatlo- tie-up Is
geerally out and on Its way before
the smaller exhibitor, who really
One-Spot Signs
the assistance most, can
The fad for mirror ornamentation needs
It has been
theatre profit by the stunt.
to oft, but not entirely.
forgotten before he gets the film.
unable to afford the cost 'of miich
This particularly .apl>lies to the
lamp work on the marquee is sttll so-called
stunts, wlilch
automatic
inserve
using mirrored letters to
operate Independently of the thestead of the Usual electi-lc letters atre. The stunt In which the local
on the sides of the marquee. Let handier of goods to to be tied In
ters are cut from odd bits of compo
to the theatre as neieded offers anboard, uniform In size, new letters other kink.
Unless the exhibitor
being made as required, but the old can get certain booking sufllclently
ones stored for repeated use;
In advance to be able to. notify his
The front of the letter is covered dealers, permit them to contact the
of
niost
with bits of broken mirrors,
jobber for the matertol and get It
the glass being contributed by Juv- back, there is danger that the stuff
Only well slivered
enile patrons.
will come in too late to be of use,
glass to used, and If the fragments
playdates are un-

not an- particular.

as 'something new^ In
press books. That' line to getting a
bit too trite, but It really Is something dlfterent In that th« exploitation' Ideas are laid out by a twohanded guy who can run a theatre
as well as write exploitation with a
background which dates back to
the day when the exploitation man

nounced

A

'

'

.

'

.

smaU enough they are
trimmed down with a glass cutter<
not

are

A

single spot on either side of the
marquee lights the entire line and
gives fully as good an effect as the
porcelain letters, which cost more
and Involve a much heavier current

biU.
to
Not BO good for a large house,
novelty, but a
show the adverttoing posalbility of save pejrhaps as
the picture and then back it np money sa'ver to the smaller spots

He alms

proach the manager.

boost for Claremore.

'

A

pitals. If you have no such Institutions In yoTur own town, you can
Getting OpiniO|ns
announce that they will be sent to
Persons may like a certain the the. nearest larger city.
ati-e and not be conscious of any
Th^re are
societies
Bometimes it which regularlynumerous
'particular .reason.
make similar aphelps to make them stop to figure It peals, and which make
good
One manager acconipllstaed use of the cards. Yourvery
out.
angle to
this by offering small prizes to those that If they come to the
theatre
.

to
'wrote the best replies .to 'The leave tho cards, they
may go in to
chief reason why I. like the BUou see tho show. In any event,
you get
theatre best.* Limited to 60 words good will for good intiehtlons,
and.
required to be. written on a that counts.

who

and

regular postcard In black ink.
Reason for that was that the
Punched the Oakleys
winning cards were reproduced in
f
line cut and repeated on' similar
Mexico Olty.
Cine piimpla. Par show window
postals to the entire mailing list.
frames
of the best cards were and largest local 61nema, Installed a
Two
and these days
shooting gallery in connection with
displayed in the. lobby.
also
certain and shifting, at best.
Only about 200 replied, but the showing of 'The Law of Terror*
The best national hookup to an probabilities
are that 10 times as Ten shots free .at thie moving tarlIdea so good that It will be put over
many mentally framed their own gets and a ducat for 100% scores.
by exhibitors from coast to coast replies
Not many passes given out,
without sending them In, and
on their oym initiative. Then the each was confirmed in the Idea that management declares It brought but
the
exhii) to certain It will be done wheii
the
theatre
was
the best. Oietting largest ticket sale of any -stunt ever
it will afford him, the 1>est adverthem
to sit down and think It; out. worke4>
tisement.
drives the Idea home more force.

'

.

.

'

.

,

-

NEW YORK

fully.

Throwaway

INffeient

.

with some stunts which can be where another theatre does not have
Fox has a new idea in throwadone by the average house, and the to be fought with llishts.
ways for 'Will Bogers In 'Ambassaaverage house to practically every
dor Bill.* Claremore, Okla^ got on
theatre outside a handful of de
the map when Rogers pot it there,
The Bigbt Slant
luxe spots'. Some are larger, and
and the entire town to solid for the
some are smaller than the others
There is always one particular ez-roper. It was no trick at all to
but they all measure op about the slant which can be used to the persuade- th^
Claremore 'Dally
same in patron reaction.
,
greatest advantage In selling any Progress* to give the entire front
Vogel shoots at the center of the picture to any particular class of page to. the star and bis new picdone
target with stuff that can bei
patrons, and this to not always the ture and thto was made into a full
which
to
mani^er;
by the average
slant played up In the press book newspaper aise sheet with a space
the only real way to write a press ads, which are averaged for gen- at: the bottom -tor the theatre imbook.
eral patronage.. It pays to dig out print and offered as a stock accesthe slant,, if the picture can be re- sory. Back page can be printed up
view^
or attempt to dig it out of
Hick
St
Faiading
'

parade will pretty
well cover the city, ending np at
the Capitol theatre where the Impersonator of Santa and local not-

floats

and

the.

ables 'win address the crowd 'from
the theatre marquee, after which
Santa will cUnib a fire dept ladder
to the roof of the theatre and presumably take his- ralndeer flight

back io North Pole.
Merchants also have contributed
prizes for the best kid letter on
•What I want Santa to give me* and
•Why I want mother and daddy to
•

buy

my Xmas

gifts

in Hazelton.'

Entire cost defrayed by the Chamber, with Cohen getting dally stories for 'the Capitol.
Marking the advent of vaudeville,
Cohen ..promoted a co-op page of
"welcome vaude' ads, with an overflow to other pages.
.

OppoBition Aided

the published synopsto,

view

if

the pre-

St, Paul.

In a recent picture^ for example,
the big ailpeal In the story was a
sacrifice for love. But the manager
read the sypopsis and be found a
minor theme .which paralleled a recent local happening which had created a lot of tallc
He shot the regular cuts, .wrote
hto copy to play up this compara-.
tlvely mliior development, and got
about- 60% more business than
would have accrued from a straight
campaign. Even a minor local appeal either to recent events of
neighborhood prejudice is worth
more than the most opulently
worded general selling.
.

-

,

New

MoundsviUe, W. Va.
Strand and Park have been leased
by George Shhfer, to M. E. Sperling
and 'W;, A. Lowe, local; men,
'

Liong Beach, Calif.
F. H. Graaf has taken over the
California theatre, Long Beach,
time ago attention was from Charlotte Mahn.
the fact 'that managers
vere getting a.blt too greedy in their
Dover, O.
store CO - operations.
Merchants
Bmest L. 'Weppler, manager of
were suffering from poor business the Bezley, succeeding William
and grabbed at everything which Fenton.
.

to

.

looked like a business builder. Many
of the giveatray stunts framed up
did much to give a boost to commercial houses through their connectlon with the theatre.
But' the success of these enter
prises seems to have given some,
managers a sense of their own and
their theatre's Importance out of
proportion to the facts. They have
taken more and more for the the
atre and have given less and less
.

Aulger Bros, moved
la,, to Fort Dodge, la.

their stock in

Grand Rapids^

Columbus.
Ix>ew*s has made some shifts iii
at the Broad and Ohio.

manpower

Robert B. Senft, ass*t mgr.' (rf'the
two houses for two. years, has left
for Baltimore and to replaced at
the Broad by William Depperman,
from Indianapolis. George Tucker
confine hto activities to the
Ohio.
Larry Thompson named
treasurer of the Broad, tt. Ward
Farrar becomes ass't to Russell
Bovlm at the Ohio. Replaces Frank
Henson, detailed to Athens, Ga.
Watty Watson remains In charge
at the Broad.'

will

.

Bronx;. N.

'

M

^

'

'

Affair.'

bureau

next nearest 60 ttiking ducats to the
RIvoll (2,200; 4b-66-86-$l) 'Round
President,
Clicked hard with two the World' (UA) (2nd week). Fairart shots during contest.
banks picture exits Dec. 10 after
,
three weeks; just fair second week
at 118,000. Last week rated $21,800:
light
Roxy (6,200; 60-75-11.60) 'Surren.
der* iFoit and stage show. Running for $70,000, fair and may better
a litUe. Last week 'Over the HUr
(Fox)
disappointing
at
$67,200.
New York.
Sisters, radio, and a rhumNumerous theatre switches In BosWell
ha band next week, with 'Cuban'
divisions. One hiarks an In(H-G)v 'Big Parade' (M-G) here
crease in the number of honsies
Dec. 11.
who
gains
Jim
Brennan
under
Strand (2,900: 26-60-76) 'Local
Kearney, LIndhurst, Rutherford and Boy'
(FN). HoUday opening, with
two in Union City, all N. J., from special
midnight premier helps to
R. H. Emde. Elmde retains Newark
eight
day $28,000.
Laat week
and Jersey City.
•Guilty Generation' (Col) $13^600 on
Chicago division, under William
six
days,
fair.
Elson, gains two In Toledo, formerly
Warners
(1,100; 60-76) •Sporting
In J. E. FIrnkoess' Ohio sector.. The
Chance*
(Mon).
Indie
film slated
Toledo duet now comes Into the
Detroit district, operated ior Elson only for $2,600; looks like shortage
of product as Warners' hint of re«
by Arthur Frudenfeld.
vlvlng 'Doorway to Hell' (FN) following this one. Last week final
Atlanta.
Warner Bros., recently dropping for 'Speckled Band' (Fox) $3,850.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-85-$l)
a couple of small-key exchanges, to
Love* (FN) (1st
effecting economies in others. First 'Her Majesty,
week).
Fair at $28,000 on eight
lis the trimming, of costs here, with
other southern brandies reported days; drew mixed reviews.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1.130; 60-75*
to follow.
'Im
Gehclmdlenstf
Loca,11y a looker and a half dozen $l-$1.60-$2)
(Ufa) (1st week).
First German
lessers' were cut from the payroll.
straight drama film in some time,
and Opened nicely; heading for $5,Chicago.
Last week 'Schlacht von
Warner replacements In this ter- 600.
ritory has Max Slott, former Chi- Bademuende' weak at $2,800.
cago district manager, switched to
the Wisconsin area. This includes
12 houses in Milwaukee, two in
TIeet' Both
Sheboygan and' one each in Apple.

Winnng Them Back

Haverhill, Mass.
Staging a trade pick-up stunt
with local merchants, who contributed 40 prizes in return for coupons, E. Brodle, of the Paramount,
got the 'manaiger of the opposition
theatre to decide the,winner& The
op. manager happened to be the
their .co-operations.
Mayor and he could not very well toAs a result, the merchants are
refuse the request of the mecshants figuring that they know the an
that he officiate.
swers and are framing their own
stunts without regard for the theatre co-operation, figuring they no
Toy Hospital
Two birds were killed with 'one longer need the theatre to give
stone last year when a theatre man added pull to the ideas.
This to true only in a sense, but
hired a mechanic, out of a job, to
the impression exists, it
repair all broken Christmas toys since
brought to the theatre the week would be. the part of wisdom to
the store
after the holiday. The artisan was arrange ttie stunts so that
a handy man who could make minor at least gets an even break. Merrepairs to broken engines and other chants want to get people to come
mechanical toys and an artist with to their stores just as badly as. the
people
to.
want
the
same
theatres
the glue and paint brushes.
It coat the house 125 for the man buy into the theatre.
for a week, he supplying his own
tools and glue pot, but It was worth
Ads
Bnn of Paper
many times that in maternal approThere seems to be a growing tenbation and juvenile thanksgiving,
o
reported that having brok- dency on the part of careful man1^ Mothers
the new toys oiicc, the kids were agers to take run of paper for advertising
large enough to .sta-nd by
ore careful to avoid a second
ash, having learned their lesson. Itself. Herschel Stuart, of the Fox
New England circuit, who is an exIt should be stipulated that invol
repairs cannot be under- cellent judge of values, to planhlng
volved
taken, but the simpler mechanisms to go to the commercial rate and
should be tackled if you can get get approximately twice as much
the right man. In the Instance cited apace for his display, maintaining
small ad In the theatrical page,
a confectioner supplied duplicate a
merely to hold the regular reader.;.
tags, one of which was given the
There is nothing now to the Idea
parent to hold for the child. The
tag carried store advertising on the Frank Montgomery used commer
back which was regarded as a pay clal space IE years ago and found
the results just as good, but moat
off.
managers seem to feel that theatrical advertising should go on the
Fainting Brosidway
regular theatre page, overlooking
New York City. that whenever they can land a. co
With the painted sidewalks for up page they are doing the same
Cantor and Jessel at the Palace not things as those who take commeryet scuffed off the Broadway side- cial rate for tliclr own particular
walks,
used a similar stencil space.'
Probably much less than a quarter
for the Mayfalr with 'Are These My
Children.'
And to make sure that page would be of small value, but o
the gag would not be overlooked. half page In the general run can
'Variety' received a special imprint usually be obtained for the cost of
a quarter page In the regular space,
on its very doorstep.
Apparently the stenclUhg is done and probably will do more good.

RKO

York.

Sainuel' Rydell has been made
manager of the RKO 23rd Street.
Bill Henry now at the Park Lane,
Arthur Gllgar, from the Lane to
Henry's duties at the Regent

Some

called

Roland Douglas showed the boys
.Mayfalr (2,200 ; 40-»l) •Suicide
to hit page One with T>angeronB Fleet' <RKO-Fathe). Unusual lobTied in with local weather by display attracting passersby;
on. 'forecast for day of start flJm got fair- notices besides and
of the picture Silong .the line that it drawing moderately; for nine days
was a dangerous affair to forecast around 36,000. Last five days of
the weather three days ahead.
'Onr Children' (Radio) not so hot:
Right guesser copped tlO with the $9,900.

how

'

not possiblq^

to

(Continued from page 9)
opener at |24,3dOl last week; -Ben
Hur' (M-G) revival next.

Using Weather Bnreaii

.

'

Hazeltoii, Pa.
Ben M. Cohen has sold the Chamber of Commerce the idea of a Santa
Claus Parade to open the Chrtotmas
shopping season, with the festlvaa
dated for Dec. 2.
Local merchants are entering

in institutions or to the sick In the hos-

.

.

.

T.'

Mike Shalne and Al Leff have acthe Walton theatre, dark
since taken by Fox a year ago;
quired

.

House, with straight pictures, undergoes a change of name to the

.

RKO

.

-

.

-

ToDy' and

ton, Racine and Kenosha.
Slott's former local eight theatres
out of Warner's combined 20 in
town , has been split up between

Harry Corbett and Charles Ryan,
district supervisors.

.

Minneapolia
Due to poor business and the unfavorable pre- Christmas outlook,
RKO has closed its two Twin City
straight film houses, the local Seventh Street, and the President, St.
Paul. Tentative plans call for reopening Christmas Day.

Aroimd $13,000, Portland
Portland. Ore., Nov. 30.
(Drawing Papulation, 400,000)
Local biz to making a mild comeback. Major downtown bouses are
getting dose to $6 a seat for the
week. Top money for this burg Is
about $10 a week a seat. Mat hours
from 3 to 6 p. m. are the dull moments.
Estimates for This Week
'

Paramount (FWC)

(8,60.0;

25-60)

•Rich Man's FoUy* (Par) and F-M
unit Holding big around $13,000.
Last week 'Girls About Town' (Par)
Second try at the safe of the Rltz $9,000.
Publix is closing the Columbia at Midland, Tex., last week, good
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;
and opening the Capitol, Davenport. for more than .$600. Yeggs broke 26-60) /Over
HUl' (Fox). Doing
Herb Grove to manage Capitol and into the house a'nd ^carried off the just fairly, inthe
line for about $7,000.
succeeded at. the Fort, Rock Island, strong box.. Same safe wouldn't I4ut week 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox),
by J. Krier, former manager Co- crack in previous attempt.
second week, fair, $6,600.
'
'

Lldp.-

.

.

Des Moines.

lumbia.

Orpheum (RKO)

25-60)

(2,000;

Syracuse.
'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) and vaude.
Arlington Amusement Co. has ac- Clicking well, maybe $13,000. Last
quired the Melva theatre and site week 'Secret Service* (Radio) only
the Eastwood sector and will $9,600; -wasn't exploited.
modernize, reopening about Jan. i.
(Fox-Portland)
United
Artists
Policy will be straight films.
As (1,200; 26-60) •Corsair' (UA). Fairly
revamped, theatre will seat about oil $6,000. IjOjst week 'Possessed
1,000.
(MrG) $7,600, but couldn't make
holdover grade.
New Orleans.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; '25T. H.. Stevens, formerly of Toledo,
36) 'Penrod* (FN). Nice around
succeeds Louis DeWoIfe as manager $6,000. Last week 'Local Boy'. (FN)
of Orpheum here. DeWoUe trans- big with
te.m.
.

i
Fort Dodge,- la.
Jess Day now managing Strand,
Iowa, and Rlalto for Central States
Theatre Corp., here.

RKO President closed Saturday
Roland Douglas, manager,
(21).
goes back to publicity at the Omaha
Orpheuin,
Oklahoma

City.

In

Warner changes of managers here
are Irving MIrsch, from Liberty to ferred to Orpheum In Memphis,, reGrand Florusent, St. Xiouls; Paul placing Loula Hellborn, reported goTownsend, from Empress to Lib- ing to Denver for RKO.
erty, and D. L. Johnson at. Empress.
Davenport,

RKO-Orpheuni, new

QulnGy.'Ill.

Orpheum

theatre
iislng 'three acts of
Started Nov» 29.

(Publlx)

Sunday

darkened

stage. Slight loss.

now opened here Tlianksglvlns eve with

viiudc.

five acts instead of

nim
Croston,

Strand

by

Two

fire

la.

2,750 scaler,

la.

-

under

weeks' tlcup.

three on'vaud-

policy.

William Seas, who has been
charge of tho RKO-Capltol, goea
th6

new

house.

back to Publlx.

The

In
to

Capitol reverts

LANE'S

NEW SHEET

Hollywood, Nov.

30.

Tamar Lano, whose 'Film Mercury' folded two months ago, Is
starting, another fortnightly fll""
trade paper. New sheet will carry
the title of 'Tamar Lonc's Opinion.
.

Lane at present Is
story editor at Radio.
sister,

Annabel Lane,

con.'5ultant

Ho

nnd his

will

pvibllsn-

'

Tuesday, December

1,
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. &
What

Stars and Grads of
the Circuit are Doing

Why

and Where and

Paul's Coast Start
Interestlns Inalde yarn back p(
Paul Ash's again comlns under F.
& M. management on Coast, Is that
he started that way in the orcheS"
tra of "Let's Go," which was P. 4
il.'s pioneer musical comedy, playing Coast and getting as far east as
Chicago In 1919. So Paul Is one.
more playing Coast for P. & M., but
at a dllfercnce In pay check.
.

Lupe Back

in

Hollywood

Lupe Velez, ex P/& M. girl, who
went big In pictures. Is back' front
Paris and considering picture, and
musical comedy production offers.Lupe had Intended staying abroiid
for the winter but someone put her'
name on a check and she had .to
hike back to Coast to get the mat.

•'

ter cleared up.

Our New "Gi'rr Opens

^^Next week^^ doesn^t

curtain

depend upon

with

calls

P.

F.

&

M.

from the

etice.

Hopper,
all

newest

New

for

set

ager,
"girl"

Herschel

Stuart,

Newest

'

,

gets great break in havli^g

.

no Sunday show and her weekly
Columbia broadcast falling on Sunday, at Abe Lyman- studio In Fox

ACTORS don't need to tip the orchestra
leader to tease extra applause

Edna Wallace
A M. "girl,"

Haven opening this week, with tr^'
mendous publicity campialgn arranged by her manager, Bob Opldsteln, and Fox-Poll general- man-

-

Theatre, Brooklyn.

audi-

Still

Another Week for Bing

:.'

&

Blng Crosby, P.
M. ipuslct^i,
discovery, Blnglng 'em for- keeiM.
at New Tork Paramount, where h.-'
Is holding over again.
Blng' al.sp
leading In all radio f9,vorl'te con-'
tests, evidently succeeding Valle.
la this spot, with Morton Downey
a close contender. Downey .played
some Eastern dates for F.
M. re-r
cently, and la due to play somci
more wh^n; his open time permits;

When you sign with Fanchon 8C Marco,

'

'

you're sure of a job for the length of your

=

contract.

&

-

'

'

.•

THEATRE OPERATORS
the show delayed

by actors

house. Sure F.ScM. acts

won't have

More Rolandites Assemble
Roland fan club revlvaV Idea
spreading east where -Buth'a for«
I..ns are gathering at
Publix Metropolitan Theatre to welcome her. Dick Obee, manager of
Ruth's P. & M. Idea, transferred by
M. D. Howe' to "Swiss Movements"
Idea, while Thomas G. Baker assigned to "Once Upon a Time,"

trying to milk the

wow

mer Boston

them. But not

because the booth keeps the spot on the

wings after the act

is

Fred 'Wagner to "Manhattan," and
M. C. Coyne to "Slavique."

finished.

'Nother Raid on Japanese
Japanese invasion being conducted
by Leon Leonldoft, P. &.M. director,
In search of Japanese talent for

Showmanship— not monkey business—has
placed Fanchon &Marco on top of the heap

special Idea shortly to be produced.

Larry Ceballos has completed his
cast for "Swiss Movements," with

i

signing of the Lucky Boys, Bill
Dooley, Frances Lee and Bert Prlval. This Idea was originally titled
"In Dutch."

George Gets Better, Rejoins
George Dewey 'Washington returns to P. & M. "Black and White"
Idea, at B. & K. TIvoll, Chicago,
after being out two weeks through
illness, Harry Moore, the man who
gets laughs by tearing paper into
pieces, takes the place of Cy Landry In "Tintypes" Idea, Dec, 10, at
Denver Theatre, Denver.

That World's Fair Idea
Eliminations started this week in
B.
& K.-Chlcago American
"World's Fair" Talent Quest sponsored by F. & M. Hermain Black,
publisher of the American, and the
two B\lla, Hollander and Pine, of
Bnlaban and Katz, have been
snowed
under
with
applicants
photos. Returns, to date have .surprised even these hard-boiled ad

the

HOILYWOOD
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SEATTLE
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You'll have

to, if

you go out and
SELL this picture'

James DUNN
Sally EILERS

Nae MARSH
Directed by

A POX PICTURE

HENRY KING

Tnesdaf, December

MEN

IN

HER

1,

FILM REVIEWS

1931

LIFE

S,

K. Behrman and Sonya I^evlen

aebB out valiantly to lift film acUon
(Continued trom itase IC)
out of the 'Axele' story (named affalgh-bom berolne, when her aristo- ter the character and only woman
cratic suitor Ands she has had one In credits), but It has been hopeIn one sequence,.- where the
of those hectic school girl experi- less.
ences that dlsqualiaea her from that war-horrored German fiance returns
to the castle on a furlough, blowing
tamlly treo.
up hysterically over It all, the
This ever-SQ-slIghtly sh6pwom writers have
overdone things t litheroine might pass muster under tle.
the right sophisticated treatment,
Alexander Klrkland. in that role
but this, story plan Isn't sophisticated, and the point Is not easy to turns in a fine performance until
he's
called
upon
to go dramatic with
Incidents
the
follow.
of
ancient episode are given as a sort of prolog pedantic, pleonastic English In his
with brutal detail, and that, cheap- mouth, that ruining his characterens the gin past all forgiveness. ization at the wrong time.
Pumb and trusting flaps ore de- For a time it sounds llk& a peoramoded nowadays. They have to do tlon crying for the end of war.
their sinning, with open eyes and Against it .the dialog given Pawley
Jaunty gamenesa.
few In Hblly- is studied, smoothf Inspiring and
wood realize the validity of this natural.. But Pawley's part only
gives him a chance to shoot for a
point, but. only a. few.
This bootlegger is a picturesque goal that's too far in the' distance.
Both Baxter and Miss Hyams are
boob and In spite of crude literary
handling, Charles Blckford does im- like fish out of water.
bue him with a certain aura of huAs with Baxter, WllUain K. Howman Interest. Comedy Is strictly ard, directing, was
.up
against
hoke, but neatly arranged to escape something Insurmountable In 'Surtoo rowdy a tone. Lois Moran gives render.' Howard did the best that
the r heroine a graceful reading, could be done, which -vvasrft much.
much more graceful. Indeed, than
There are a f ew good comedy
the role deserves,
touches,, doubtless Howard's own.
Origin in a novel Is tipped oiE In Original story surely did not cona rather staggering sequence of tain them.
Char.
events.
have the rich American
girl lured to a rendezvous In the
French countryside by an unscrupuloud French count. Binding her forFirst National production and. release.
tune Is no more, he deserts her ndzt
morning, leaving her broke and Starring Marilyn Miller. Directed by WllDIeterle.
Ban Lyon, W. C. Fields
without money to pay the tavern helm
and Leon Birol featured.
No scenario
bill.
Here the touring bootlegger nredlls, except acknowledgment ot origin
In 'the play by B. Bemauer and R. Oesfinds and rescues her.
liater the count tries to blackmail tcfreloher,' suggestlnff German source.
Cameraman Robert Kurrle. Running time
the girl on the eve of her wedding 70 ralnutea. At -Winter Oacden. New York,
to this son of a U. S, Senator. Boot- Not. SB, on grind, Indet.
.Marilyn Miller
legger takes charge of the altCOr and I<la Toecrek
Fred
.i.i.Ben Lyon
In silencing the blackmailer, cai«- Lla's tatber.:
......w. C?Pleld3
lessly bumps him off.
That much Otmor.
.Ford Sterling
...Leon Errol
practically makes a copiplete story. Bana von Schwandort
.Chester Conklln
But Instead, it turns out to b« only Bmll
Ha nnemsn
Harry .^tubbs
a preliminary. Bootlegger goes to' Aant
Harrlette........
.Maude Eburne
trial for murder, and will go to the Retsenteld
Harry Holman
Mae Madison
chair unless the girl comes forward Fted'a alstar, BU
to
explain
circumstances.
the
Here's the start of another story,
Represents a false start toward
which hasn't as much action as the a new test of the possibilities of so-first act
Anyhow, it leads to her phisticated comedy with musical insacrlflce and to the usucd clinch of cidentals.
Some of the acting by
bootlegger and heroine. The picture Miss Miller and by Ben Lyon is
will please those who And this a pretty bad, the gags are ineffectual
happy ending which calls for a. cer- and the audience Interest in a mudtain not 80 fastidious taste.
dled set of characters is very weak.
Production is expertly made as to
Story has no action to speak of;
Its physical attributes with a wealth Its romance and motivation are freof foreign atmosphere, most of it quently askew, as when the hero for
the real thing, cut In by some trick whom they want to create sympathy
process with the new printer upon twice double-crosses the girl at the
a negative made abroad. One such behest of his family aiid to get a
episode has the couple driving down job, and again when the girl, first
a long country road in France on Introduced aa a hard-t6-get. inthe way to Paris and a flrat-class genue, presently is revealed as a
bit of synthetic local color.
rough and tumble virago with kitInteriors are In the best of taste chen manners and then
as a doubleand the acting is In all respects per- crossing little gold digger over
suasive beyond the merits of the whose disappointments you are
supBubject.
Rush.'
posed to, weep.
They couldn't quite submerge the
natural comedy knack of W. C.
Fields In a futile old man character,
Fox production anS release. Dlrocted by but they did manage to swamp the
William K. Howard.
From the play, clowning of Leon Errol in a dumb
puppet of a travesty German noble'Axelle,' by Pierre Benolt. Adatttatlon and
K. Behrman and- Sonya man. Some ot the leering wedding
dlaloff by S.
Phatography by James Wong night gags
Iievlen.
worked into a honeyHowe.
Recording by Albert Protzman.
'Ca-teatnree moon sequence of the ancient baron
Art director, Anion Orot,
At and the young heroine were, start
Warnei' Baxter and Leila Hyams.
Roxy, New Yorki week Nov, 21. Running ling in their bluntness and alto
time, <I0 rains.
Warner Baxter gether the whole affair had the air
I>nmalne
..'
Leila Hyams of a revival of an outmoded farce;
Axclle
Captain Blfain^
Ralph Bellamy
Possibly the -music sold the sceWilliam Fawloy nario.
Ooalot ,.
There are several catchy
Count Itelehendort
C. Aubrey Smith
Alexander KIrklnnd bits ot light music, one In particuDietrich
CImverlo
....Howard Phillips lar a waltz ballad retltled-^thls Is a
>Beit Hanlon guess Tou Have All My Heart'
Vandaele
;
Tom Rlcketts and reprised throughout the action.
Gottlieb
Bodll Rosing
Somlnica
7lchet
Oeo, Andte Boranget It Is .a lilting tune that probably
Frank Swales guessing again was a part of a
Hugo
Joseph Sauers German original, tricked out with
Hnllor .>
Albert Bucks
Audomard
modem American arrangements.
,
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RICH MAN'S FOLLY

VARIETr

Udward Parunore,

JTr.,

who aeknewledges

from Charles Dickens' novel,
'Dombey & Son.' Cameraman, David Abel.
At the Paaunount, N. T., week Nov. 27.
Running time, 75 minutes.
Brock Trumbull
Oeorge Bancroft
Anne Trumbull..;
Prances Doe
Inspiration

Joe WarTon......i....
Robert Ames
Paula NorcroBS.
i., /Juliette Compton
Brock, Junior..'.....David Durand
Knthcrine Trumbull...... Dorothy Peterson
Mc-Wyllo
i . . i . . .Harry
Allen
J<lncald

'.. Gilbert

Dayton

Anne (ago
Marston
Johnson;

Emery

.Guy Oliver

.Dawn O'Oay

8).......

George -McFarlanc
William Arnold

^:

Story of fine sentimental quality,
unusually well produced and superlatively, played by George Bancroft,
not to speak of an eloquent performance by the hitherto inconspicuous Frances Dee. Later has tremendously effective moments in a
sweet Ingenue role that all but
matches the Bancroft lead in appeal.
Bancroft name accounts for a reasonable draw;, the title is misleading, but word of mouth probably will
carry the subject to better than ordinary trade.
It's a picture that
ought to build in the week stands

father stubbornly proceeds to acquire a new wife, unshaken In his
goal of passing on the Trumbull
eminence to an heir, the girl still
being neglected. The shipbuilder's
obsession drives him .Into a renewed
business fight against an old business rival, who, meanwhile haa married the daughter, and It Is only
when the. second wife deserts him
and he comes to realize that he has
been' a selfish destroyer of the real
llilngs of life tliat he wrecks the new
slilp upon which his fortune depends, seeking, in place ot his defeated ambitions the. love .of th^ girl
whose love and lqyalty he has long
,

21

DAS KONZERT

beyond his strength In
the blundering thought that 'He'
Faiamount -produeUoD and release. Stars mustn't be babied.'
QeOTge Banorott. Directed by John Cromwell; screen play by Ororer Jones and
Child dies as a result and the
hlnf to tasks

('The Concert')

(French Made)
Berlin, IVTov. 21.
Paramount-Jolnvllle production and Par««
release.
Directed by Leo Mlttler.
Manuscript, Hans Zerlett after play of
same nome by Hermann Dahr; photography. Enzo Rlcclonl. Recorded on Westcm Electric Cast: Olga Tsoheohowa,
Oskar Karlwels, Ursula Grabley, Walter
Janssen, .Karl Ettllnger. Tony Tetzlalf,
Karln Evans, Lotte Lorring, Diana Hart.
Florlzel Constsntlnescu. Cccllo Gelers and
nse Oerl. Running time, 74 mins. At

mount

-

.

-

-

Capitol. Berlin.

Film

brings

the

first

The German public will prol>ably
like it and so it looks like financial
success. Main success Is'diie to the
Ignored.
story Itself. Hermann Bahr's "KonDeath of the boy. is a scene in zert" belongs to the best modern
H'hlcb the picture achieves a pecu- German comedies and was, seven
liarly moving pathos by means no years ago, the great box office hit
more intricate, than .a close-up of of the German stage. The director,
the father struggling to keep his Leo :Mlttler, when turning this com-

self-command, while from beyond
the open door comes the unrestrained grief of the lonesome girl.
Number of capital scenes have
been taken In a real shipyard, with
Us busy army of workmen and its
ponderous
A real
and will do solid service anywhere. launching is machinery.
good pictorial bit, and
A third engaging performance Is Cor the finalea there
Is a stirring segiven by the boy,. David Durand, quence In which
the ship builder
another of those children with the wrecks his own ship
while a mob of
Juvenile gift of naturalness. A hu- workmen,
believing him daft try to
man looking little fellow, who once restrain him.
Photography neatly
again confirms the good sense ot hot suggests the scuttling
of
-

the

new

picking kid roles from among the craft.
pretty cherubs.
Minor roles are. well taken care. of,
Central plot of "Dombey & Son' Is
easy to Identify, but a' change o( one being an amusing characterizalocale from England of the last cen- tion of an ancient Scotch clerk by
tury to America of today calls for Harry Allen. 'Rich Man's Folly* as
radical amendments.
Character of a title gives a false Impression, conthe^ father has been much softened juring up an idea of gay doings not
and made more sympathetic. Here entirely sinless 6ut sprightly, which
is merely a misguided man more U far from the picture's Intent
Rush,
the victim of his own ambitions than
an ogre bf heartlessness, and It improves the story immensely. The
oppressive gloom of the Dombey
home has been lightened and the Supreme production;
Artelaa* leleaae.
whole stock situation has been fused Featuring
-Vlnrlnla- Valll.
Also Jameson
with a new and modern treatment of Thomas.
Cast Includes Dixie Leo. Pat
light and shade, suggesting that O'Molley, Carmellta Qoragbty and Arthnr
while Dickens was a best seller for Housman. Story and dialog by Arthur
Hoerl.
Directed by Roy Cannon.
At the
all time, the new generations require Columbus,
New York, halt ot double fearevisions In his technique, even it ture program, two days.
Running time,
the essence of bis stories is timeless. oO minutes.
Story has brisk actloa atmosphere

edy Into a picture, has made the
subtitle
disappears and
beauties

what remains Is the main action
a certain compactness and

tuid.

slapstick comedies
farce fashion.

.

with a 6usy shipyard as background

Old

stiift.

for Brock TmmbuU's egotistical
Bored hiuband leaves wife; wife
pride In his success aa a ship build- hops for Reno; meets gay bird; he
er following a family tradition of 160 gets shot by his own wife for atyears. First child was the girl Ann, tempted cheating; finale, first huswhom Brock dismisses -with Indif- band and wife smack and make up.
ference as of no value in carrying Okay it customers have deep sense
on the TrumboU line. Story opens of humor.
Otherwise the double
with the birth of the son and heir. feature bills even for Inland minors.
In whom the elder is bound up, and
Photography and dialog so-so.
the death ot the mother. ChUd de- Recording not altogether there but
velops into a frail boy, but the fath- olcay. Kinder to cast It not diser's
stubborn seU-lnterest drives cussed.
Shan.

in the

surprising as the

is

understanding wife. Walter Janssen does well, and Qskar Karlwels
a Joy as the man who gets bock
his wife. Sound reproduction is excellent,. but not so the photography.

is

E LA VitA

eOSI

('Life Is Like That')

ITALIAN

New

(Made in
York)
Thalia production and release, Features
Battlsta.
Directed by Eugene
Boder; scenario,' Eugene Roder from a
story- by -Annando Cennerazzo;. photography, Frank Zuckor.
Cast: Adrians Dorl,
Aogosta Merlgbl, Wannette VannI, Eduardo danelll. Ascanio de Rosa. Pierce Nlgl
and Allesudro Immella. At the Belmont,
N. Y.. for two weeks, Kov. 21. Runnins
time, 75 mIns,
'

Mlrlom

-

.

.

In New York for Italian auIt's
not nicely to please
Latins on this or the other

Made

diences.

many
side.

She doesn't
lets

and the

sins
tell

the child be

her husband, but

bom

secretly

(Continued on page 2S)

.

Without sting In a dramatic way,
Alight oh Its comedy and forcing its
love Interest to make a story, 'Surrender* Is headed for JuBt what that
title hints
defeat Any 'A' house,
particularly It It's In a big key situation with the deluxer classiacatlon,
will have a, problem on its hands

—

with
Warner Baxter's name may
mean something since it's been built
up a way, but otherwise It looks
It.'

tough for 'Surrender.'' Picture- hollers for support
Too much of a
promise on exploitation would hurt
because little can be delivered.
i^or Baxter it's hU poorest story
since 'Arizona Kid' (Fox), or going
back to silent days, 'The- Oreat
Gateby' (Par). He's a French sol-

.

dier-prisoner in al. German wartime
cojnp. All of the action takes place
in and about this camp, tipped by

the opening title as In northern
Prussia on the Baltic. Nearby at
castle d proud Prussian father is
wishing his four sons a triumphant

a

march

to Paris.

,

Anyhow, the singing of the number
by Miss Miller and Lyons was the
most endurable moment of the long
footage.
Scene is laid In Berlin and a discursive opening has some tricky
shots at a fashionable cabaret that
niust have cost a good deal to get
For a start it does manage to
set.
pump up an effect of gaiety as a
background for Miss Miller's character of a discreet bar maid who
has captivated a rich young man.
Scene climaxes with Miss Miller
and Lyons doing a tango on the
cabaret dance floor, which turns out
to be the picture's high point. From
that It goes Into buffoonery and Indiminishes through dizzy
terest
clowning to a frenzied romantic flniahs, when the heroine, having Just
married a rich old baron, announces
to the lover who had Just discarded
her, that now she was eligible to
become his wife. If that's German
high comedy, turn on the Jazz rec-

ANNIVERSARY

NUMBER

.

Will Be Issued Late in December
At

lUfUil, this "Variety" special iMue will be a complete reneiv ot the
year io the show business. It will contain special features and articles,
besides being a show business directory for the ensuing year.

ord.

Picture takes care of nearly all
the minor details, settings, lighting,

Switching back and forth between music, but Ignores utterly the basic
the castle and the prison bastille, things of Ingratiating story and acthe story clumsily tries to build up ceptable acting. Fields does somea-> love
interest contact between thing with the role of the girl's
Baxter and the girl (Leila Hyams), father, a Mlcawber-Uko cliaracter
whoae position at the castle is which would have counted In better
Errol was directed
never clear since one of the' warring surroundings.
sons seems to be engaged to Mr.
to play the ancient roue semlAt the same time the Iron hand stralght and got nowhere. Ford
at the prison, played admirably by Sterling did yeoman service In a
Ralph Bellamy, Is. on the so-called low comedy patsy iiart, while Chesmake, but In mixing up the court- ter Conlilln In a minor role, scarceship the love interest become.^ more ly a bit, never got a chance to build
muddled than anything else.
In It.
only a minor way docs menace
Rest of -^the people sub.stllutc
develop, and that twice In connec- dumb hoke for what wiis intended
'
tion with prlson-brcdk attempt.
for spicy Continental humor.
Rush.
The adaptation and dialog by
-

26th Annual

.

—

Jack Conrad

Advertising

Copy May Be Sent Now

to

Any

''Variety^' Office

HOLLYWOOD

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre

Bldg.

154

West 'Kth

St.

and

brought up by the housekeeper.
lAter. she dies, swearing the. housekeeper to secrecy and, ot course, tb<>
child, a boy, gro-ws up to love his
own sister.' Only way out Is that a
lUnd providence has him shot' by
another suitor. At court the whole
thing Is explained, they forget the

SURRENDER

,

.of a
results.

Highly melodramatic yarn

woman who

'

Bylvestre

all

German

Olga Tschechowa, who generally
plays a vamp,

.

NIGHT LIFE IN RENO

which runa through

rudeness

'

—

pleasant

from JolnvlUo production.

sounds-

6282 HotlywDod Blvd.

Rates Remain Unclianged

'

!
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Tuesday, December

1,

1931

A DUEH(Between a man
a

CAP^ISTOL

man

and a

a

THEY

both have theatres

ON

opposite sides

OF

Main Street—

NAMES

do the
IMETROGOLDWYN-IWAYER
trick in

SHORTS!

They're both fighting for businessl

ONE of them has M-G-M
LOADED with

HAL ROACH
M-G-M COMEDIES
ZASU-PItTS—

THELMATODb(8)

Shorts

The-DressUr-Moran of Shorts

BOY

FRIENDS (8)
Fun among our Flaming Youths!

"OUR GANG"

BOX-OFFICE NAMES!

The One dml Only

(8)

kid comedies!

CHARLIE CHASE (8)
Consistent etuality!

The other is just usingprogram fillers

LAUREL-HARDY
1

(8)

Bitl 'em Ulie features!

DOGVILLE COMEDIES

(3)

Thebow-uioivpf every program!

YOU KNOW where the crowd flocks when
BIG NAMES BOOM on Main Street—
You know how much of a cwwd'
you can gather with a cap

fitzpAtrick

traveltalks
$3 Astor Theatre

Talk about name;.'

FLIP THE

FROG (12)

Cartoons with a

fcicfc/

SPORT CHAMPIONS (12)
Pete Smith'* Tab-laughs

.'

nSHERMAN'S PARADISE (6)
different in shorts

!

HEARST METROTONE

NEWS

The

GET WISE!

class

HARRY LAUDER (4)

Something

pistol!

(13)

Neuisrecl they look fori

(104)

Tuesda^f December

1,

VARIETY
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111

PARA3IOI

.XT

<<IIORTS

0

immm M'^k'^ m%M ^.-^M.

&

.

b.-

Tom Howard, fcnrai^iB^
wimmm
[.ane.

Herb

,

I

Also two more mi

icals with

Williaini^

Rndy
"

'

Seat SelUiig Shorts are

Vallee.

Variety
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GOOD

LOr AL BOY MAKES

Estahlishes house record for past 18
at Earle Theatre, Washington!

28% over previous week at

1,

months

Stanley, Pittsburgh!

GOOD

LOCAL BOY MAKES

Doubled previous week^s gross at Earle,
Philadelphia!

Tripled average gross, Capitol, Steubenville!

GOOD

LOr AL BOY MAKES
One

of the 3 biggest weeks of the year
at Strand, N* YJ Reviewers said:
"Aa explosive a round

of chortles as the average

constitution can stand."

—H.

Y, "Times,"

"Wildly funny.

The

"A

and director have 'em in
—N. Y. "American."

riot of laughs."

LOCAL BOY MAKES
250%

star

the aisles."

"Best thtna that ha has yet managed upon the
screen."
r—"HeralA Tribune."

-"Daily Mirror."

GOOD

over previous cpening day at
Theatre, Milwaukee!

Warner

300% more
last

in 2 days than same period
week. Lake, Cleveland!

LOCAL BOY MAKES
At Strand,

Syracuse,

215%

over average!

At Strand, Hartford, doubled

4S

With

.

RUTH
HALL

And

there are 10,000

Boys who

JOE

E.

gross of

previous big week!

LOCAL BOY MAKES
DOROTHY
LEE

GOOD
GOOD

more Local

Directed by

MERVYN

will

Make Good

LEROY

with

BROWN and FIRST NATIONAL

AMERICAN TRI-ERGON CORPOR ATIOM
10 WiEST

47ili

NEW YORK

STREET
CITY

WILLIAM FOX
President

Notice to the Sound PictureMndusUy
Xresbs/t

DAY sound

pictures utilizing photc^aphic film sound records are essentially dependent
and important inventions of Messrs. Engl. Vogt, and Massolle. These inventors are German scientists who did pioneer work in this field, and were the first to produce and
publicly exhibit Successful film sound records.

upon

several early

The attention

of the sound picture industry

certain of these inventions

is

directed to the following

now owned by American

U.

S. patents covering

Tri'Ergon Corporation.

Patent No. 1,7 13,726, Vogt, et al, granted May 21, 1929. This is the patent
popularly knoum as the "flywheel patent** and it relates to certain methods
and apparatus for uniforndy moving the sound record film under the con^
trol of inertia, either in recording or reproducing machines utilizing sound
controlled light in translating the sound to or from the film. This patent
also relates to the photoelectric cell when used with such reproducing
apparatus, as is now the general practice.
Patent No. 1,825,598, Vogt, et oL, granted September 29, 1931. This patent

2.

producing combined sound and picture film by
photographing the sound and pictures on separate films so that they may be
developed separately, and then printing both records side by side on a single
This process, as you know, is very extensively used in the industry.
film.
This patent was recently granted after prolonged litigation on priority with
Dr. Lee DeForest, in which the Court affirmed the Patent Office decisions
relates to the process for

in our favor.

Attention

is

invited to the patents themselves for a fuller understanding of their scope.

Applications for other early and important inventions are

hereby notified and warned that they will
from their infringements of said patents.

still

pending.

any of the inventions of said patents are
be held liable for all profits made or damages arising

and manufacturers

Producers, exhibitors,

utilizing

Infringement suits have recently been instituted under these patents against representative
against infringing film proconcerns in the industry. Further suits will be brought, if necessary,
of infringing api>aratus, for the purpose
ducers and ieatre operators and against manufacturers
of restraining all unlicensed use of these inventions.
proper conditions. The object of this
Licenses under these patents may be ^icquired under
order that further liability for unlicensed
to acquaint the industry with the situation in
-

notice is
use of the inventions

may be

avoided.

AMERICAN TRI-ERGON CORPORATION

'
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log and evident miscasting of Collier in a part calling for a Jockey

Collier's height and weight
(Continued from page 21)
typo.
who was shot, and marry to are the barrier here. And the
steeplechase itself looked no differhappily ever after.
Poorly acted and photographed ent than when done silently.
the same way.
Direction Is way
Collier, Miss Dell, James Hall and
off.
The sound Is terrible.
the colored boy, Eugene Jackson, all
Sole Interesting Item Is the pres- featured, work overtime. Collier is
ence of Miriam Battlsta, a child ac- likeable but not convincing. Miss
Now DcU plays in a repressed manner
tress of a generation ago.
grown Into quite a; pretty miss and and sings 'Old Playmate' twice. It
can unlearn some of the reveals that although her voice Is
If she
things she was probably taught for said to be okay, it does not prove
worthought
to
be
a
Itself so here. The song by the way
this picture
while addition to the American is a pop released via radio and
JCo»/.
everywhere. Before the picture gets
ranks.
set the song is killed for public consumption,
Hall gives okay support to Collier
Albert Herman production; Peerless Pro- In a playboy role as the son of a
Features Buster Collier,
ductions release.
Claudia Sell, James 'Hall and Eugene Jack- .itlch horse owner. -Eugene Jackson,
son. Cast Includes Uahlon -Hamilton, Hedthe colored boy .who did good woi^k
wig. Roicher. Story .by King Baggot.
Sl- In 'Cimarron,' flts the story, better,
lectod by Albert Herman.
RCA sound
teammates. As a
recording. Warners, New Tork,. beginning than -his white,
Mov. 2/, grind, IndeC Running tlme.es mlns. roustabout around a racing stable',
the lad gets a sweep as comedy and
As an average grind entertainer some- melodramatics. B«st of the
this talker will probably slip by. cast not SO' happy,
For Broadway, as here in this house,,
Productlonally, the talker does not
and other Broadways across the look to have wx. the producer back
country, its chances are not strong. much. Most of the footage is out
It balances up as lightweight picture doors.
Any real cost is In some
tore.
roaldhouse or night club scenes.
Sole interest, which also takes the
The action In the steeplechase,
ting' out of hackneyed race-track similar to those often In the news
stories, Is that It Is. claimed to be reels; has its moments, Sevjeral pip
the flrst steeplechase ever made for spills a^e taken. This race of a few
a talker. Even so, this much Is not moments sums up. the action and
enough to hold up some stilted dia- entertainment pf the feature. Eafl.

boy

live

-

SPORTING CHANCE
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A Dangerous Affair

Tuesday, December
same Arm and

directors* preceding
smasher; 'Rio des Resquillers,* acted
ColojBbla prodnoUOB utd rvleu*. Direct- by the main principal, Milton, in a
ed by BMward Scdcwiok. Btoir end dlalos similarly popular vein.
Story flrst
Photography by
by Howard J. Oraon.
who tries
Teddy Tettlalt. Recording by Gleen Ro- shows him as a bootblack
mlncer, Co-features Jack Holt and Ralph to concoct a new bootblacking, makQravea, At Hippodrome, New York, week ing a mess of the shoes of a girl
Nov, 21, Running time, 7S mlnuteai
who comes for a shine and forgets

Ueut MoHenry

, . ,

Wally Cook
Marjory Randolph

....Blanche Frlderlol

..Edward Brophy
De Witt Jennings
Tyler Brooke
William V, Hong

City Kdltor..

Harvey
Lionel

Tom.

.Jack Holt

Ralph Qravea
Sally Blane
Busan Fleming

i.

Flonnce.......
Letty
Nelson

,

Flunkett

Topper
Peggy

...V

Ftedrlo Stanley
...Sidney Bracy
Charles Jllddleten
..Ester Mulr

This one calls for intenslfled salesmanship by the Uieatre hooking It,
hut what to bang It on is the problem. Cop angle seems a bet. Plcttire Is more- a mystery meller than
a police Item, but' contains enough

.

of the blueeoat flavor to be apropos
for- handling on- that score.

Jack Holt and Ralph Graves again
are friendly enemies, but mostly
friendly, here.

Holt's

a

police lieu-

tenant and Graves a district reporter
at an outlying suburban precinct
In
happened
nothing's
'Where
months.
At first It looks like a comedy in a
novel setting has come along, but
about the fourth reel the picture
suddenly turns into a conventional
mystery meller, entirely burying Its
earlier atmosphere.
Either as a novelty police story,
as In the beginning, or as a murder
baffler, 'A Dangerous Affair* Is dull
entertainment. Its value to the fan
-

After Mil-

her purse on the stand.

ton has been flred and he Is holding
a bus driver's job, he sights the girl
In a taxi. Driving his bus 'way out
of its course, deisplte the protests of
the passengers, he follows the .girl
and returns her purse.
After that he crashes a smart
dancing club, gets a job as a picture
extra, used as a decoy to act the
seducer of a picture star, runs away
with the wife of a man who threatens to shoot him, and after winning
a lot of money in a gambling club,
returns to'bootblacklng,
Milton's slapstick stuff and endless gags appeal to the masses.
They are likely to score even bigger
In the provinces than in Paris, He
has a few songs, none of any value.
Provincial taste is the cause of the
film having been made deliberately
overlong, but even so, considerable
cutting had to be done since the
opening.
Contrary to 'Rot des Resquillers,*.
the tempo of the fllm is slow,- but
similarly to the latter, publicity has
been included. The same trick used
at the end when Milton, after concluding on an overlong song, is
blacked out, reappears again to be
heard saying, 'Since I succeeded in
getting applauded In an encore in
the 'Rol des RequlUers,' I shall try
and do the same,' and Sings again.

Highbrows won't like this one, but
It is meeting the most urgent of the
current requirements in French picin its comedy, which trickles
itaxL
/
through every reel and raises a fair tures,

minutes a day
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1,

RUE CHALGRIN
Talker
England)

Dialog

(French

Made

in

Parle, Nov, 20,

Famous

Players' Qulld production.

Hade

England (or United Artists release la
France. Directed by Albert deCourvllle,
Scenario by A, Seaboome. From the Waller Hackolt legit play. Dialog by Reginald
Rerkcley, Recorded R. C, A, Photophone
minutes,
Running time
Capuclnea:
^
Paris, Nov. IT,
Daron de Cloves
Jean Hurat
Morland
Leon Borr'
Suzanne ,, ,,,
Suzy Piemen
In

M

Lucette

.

Paul
Sinclair
Philippe

.Lucette Desmoullne
Victor Vina

Paul Menant
Marc Dantzer
Pierre Nay

•

Carrlngton

Donovan

.Robert Cuperley

,'

Has

Qcorgc Malton

The Contmlssloner

;

,

Letel

,-naymond Destoo

Possibly a leglt play in England
but no scenario for France, Secret

West End London gambling

joints

don't obtain here. It's an all inand saturation point has
been reached for this.
Nobody is credited for the con-

terior fllm

tinuity,

but

is excellent,

it

A

fast

tempo throughout makes the fllm
a possible programer,- Direction
fair.

due

Recording impossible .to judge
bad -bootleg equipment

to the

,

of the Capuclnes, of ten resulting In
poor' reproduction that the
publiq boos, though It is obviously
not the fault of the registration.

such

'

Photo

Is fair.

Story Is a society blood and thunder thriller. In a would-be Paris
private house, whose owner is absent on an African tour, a crook
(Continued on page 86)

lies

'

laughs, some of pretty
The humor of
of the action and dialog holds
the interest best.
The suspense at th'e same time
leading
in
up to the.
helps some, but
solution of the murder of a lawyer
after he has read a will to a collection of relatives it's slow gcting.
Story has quite a .lot of plot and
In its dialog represents good writing.
As directed and played, it falls to
develop with strength.

.

amount of

may

cut

your winter COLDS
in half
llothing
No,
likely to ruin

ments,

full

is

so

your chances of engage-,
pay, and success with

your audience, as a sore throat.
So the results of this practical scientific test on or<iinaiy people
are

—

of vital importahce to you. Thirtyfour persons gargled twice a day with

good proportions.

some

Local Boy Makes

Good

First National production and release.
Based on play. The Poor Nut,' by J, C.
and Elliott Nugent. Directed by toervyn
Le Roy. Stars Joe' E. Brown and features
Dorothy Lee. At the Strand, N. T., week
Nov, 29. Running time, 09 mlns,
John Miller
Joe E. Brown
JUIIa Winters........
Dorothy Lee
Marjorle Blake
.Ruth Hall
Spike Hoyt
Edward Woods
Wally (Pierce
..Edward J. Nugent
Coach Jackson,,,,..,
John Horrlngton
,'

Both Holt and Graves have, been
'Local Boy' doesn't look emphatic
better than in this co-fe^-ture
They are helped none by enough to cut a big b. o, swathe
poor photography, some of which is but should do nicely.
It has laughs
doubtless due to a try- l;i making
the sequences In the uninhabited If no punch. Picture displays a colmansion as eerie as possible. Half legiate background and a sports
the time even Holt and Graves are angle, track, The Brown name will

much

effort

.

full-strength Listerine. Thirty-four

did not gargle. The j^arglers had only
half as many colds— a third as longlasting— a quarter as' severe as the

—

non-garglers!

This is not so surprising, ^vhen you
consider the mass of triple-checked
laboratory evidence, which proves
.

that Listerine reduces mouth bacteria 98%— kills even the stubbomest germs, 200,000,000 in 15 seconds
and cannot possibly harm the most

—

delicate

human

tissue!

Gargling with Listerine

.

simple,
inexpensive, pleasant. And it affords
wonderful relief to hoarse, tired
is

throats.

Begin today, protecting your
throat by regular twice-a-day gargling with full-strength Listerine.

Lambert Phaimacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE
the

SAFE

barely discernible.
help for average or a bit better
Sally Blane is the girl, Romance grosses.
Is between her and Graves, ho effort
Brown plays the goof collegiate
having been'made to bring in a rival
angle between the two men. On the who works in a bookshop to supEdward Brophy helps port himself through school,/ He
comedy,
plenty as a stupe, half-scared pre- falls for an unknown blonde In a
Char.
cinct desk sergeant.
rival school and through circumstances Is forced Into becoming a
track maii' and a hero against his
will. Comedian also alrhost kills his
team captain with a javelin throw
Whirlwind Pictures production. Universal
and breaks the track record trying
release. Dorothy Revler and Rcgls-Toomey
featured.
Cast- Includes Borrls Xorlofr. to get iaway from that:.lncensed InWilliam Davidson, Qeorge Irving, Harold
Goodwin, Richard Tucker and Wlllard RobDirecinson.
Story by Barry Barrlnger.
Cameraman, Jerry
tion Christy Cabanne.
Ash. At Locw's New York, one day, Nov.

dividual,
the team.

AGAIN!

murderer. A little suggestion of love
Interest but the talker on the whole
designed to promote thrills.
For the smaller grinds It can pass
alone but in the better grades It will
Earl.
need support.

DU CIRAGE

(Week Dec.

Personal Direction

Idea

a<id

HARRY FENTELL

Foremost Film Writers

and Dialogieians

HOWARD

GREEN

Reprtsentntive: Arthar M.

Thanks

Clark

Now

to

Robinson

Adrlen Ijamy.

Only one quality to this fllm, but
it; that is box ofllce, which
Is what French pictures need most
at the present or any other time
when main difficulty Is grossing
enough to cover the cost. Apart
froni that, it Is too long, rather slow,
with a scenario loidiing either motlr
vatlon or conclusion.
Photo and

J.

Writer
Xandan

JOSEPH JACKSON

by Pierre Colombler.

.

The Roxy, New York

TENOR

(With Songs)
Paris, Nov. 20.
Kntan production and release. Directed
Hade In the Natan
Jolnvllle studios, Paris. Scenario by Pierre
Colombler and Pujol. Recorded RCA. At
Moulin Rouge, Parle. Running time, 103
In cast: Milton; Slmone Vaudo*.
mlns.
Florence Waltpn, Suzanne Delve, Kervy

4th Year at the World's Largest
Theatre,

4)

Henri
Therrien

'

"VACATION DAYS"

Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE'
WILLIAM POWELL
WARNER BROTHERS

for
at

plenty'of

4

BON BON
BUDDIES
HELD OVER
MOSS' BROADWAY,
App«arlns Klfhtlj'

NEW YORK

—Connie's

Inn

sound
It Is

Indifferent.
a kind of second

THE RIGHT WAT IS
THE RIGHT OF
WAT
GOULD
RITA BURGESS
THE WOMAN lOB CAN'T FOROET

brew of the

K AR AVAEF'F^
THE ORIGINAL RUSSIAN TAP DANCER

NOW—RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT
Regards to

ROXY,

SAMMY TIMBERG

.

Versatile Ballet

polite.

Roxy^ New York

(FRENCH MADE)

Headlining

ROGGE
Mentor of the Roxy

how he makes

Romantic angle Isn't as heavy as
Dorothy Lee and Ruth Hall
femme Interest and turn in
However,
It's all Brown and the farce has a
Another newspaper story carrying fair share
of speed.
£/i<in.
Hollywood's Idea of what goes on
around a city desk. Whole thing 90
dizzy and unreal It Is almost -funRegis Toomey as a cub reriy.'
growling
porter, wants to grow. A
city editor won't give him any asToomey
signments except obits.
witnesses the murder of the local
and
becomes
district
attorney
enmeshed in- a wild chase for the

('King of Bootblacks')

ZELDA SANTLEY

Is

moderate performances.

ROI

Presents

Which

are the

Running time, 55 mlna.

23,

antiseptic

FANCHON A MARCO

FLORENCE

GRAFT

NEW YORK—NOW

'

Tiiefl^ay.

'

'

becimber' i, 1931
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Healy Took M<mkey as

1 Umnouniei Goses^

Collateral for Riiigi

Martin Beck Sues Albee Estate;

Chicago, Nov. 80.
Joe Mendl, the vanishing chimp,
was the center of a legal tangle
between Ted Healy and Lou Back'

audeviDe Spot;
e
Chicago, Nov. SO.
Whatever happens In the future
locally, that the. clos"it la thought

Magicians Shriek

3 will

tlbnS prevailing In Chicago the past
year with regard io vaudeville.
No more of those make-believe
•showing nights'" with all the klddlHK of' actors by agents who' were
From
kidding themselves..
iiiij)
^bw 'on the slothful attitude of
Celple^ and hopeless do-nothingcharacterized
BKO'a
ness tft%t' has

.'dfeceht
.

'

'

-

'

performance of magic, adver-'

bei^ajne the focal point of Chicago's
farce< .It. was so much of a' farce

tising Jt in their store
as a f ree >fCair.

wlndoWs
,..

..',.

-

'

Why

Jessel Tells

Martin Beck has started .action
against the E. F. .Albee estate, the
B. F. Keith corporations and th«
Palace Theatre and Realty Corp,,
to compel these defendants to ap«
count to the latter company for
moneys and other assets of the
Palace T. & R. which he contends

Cantor and Jessel are drawing plenty oi; business arbund
'the Palace stage door.
Since
the pair opened their run engagement the 47tb street side-

;

walk has been marked with
mobs who seek a free peek at

mar 'have been

Improperly trans.ferred to the other corporations.
Is a 25% stockholder In the
Palace T.' & R. and avers .that- he
is taking action in behalf' of himall
other stockHolders.
self' a'Kid
The motion asks permission to ez«
amine the> personal books of the
late Keith cirouit head.
Defendants named are Palace
T. & R., B. F. Keith Vaudeville
CpIIecttbn
Exchange, 'Vaudeville

the comics^

Beck

Women

predpnilnate,
and
seems the big atttacCantor talks so much
tlon,
abbut his wife and kids that
he has no s. a. for stage door
.

'

Jessel

says JesseL Two girls
muffed a J.essel exit in
three weeks,. They stand liear
the stage dbbr, Vnlle at him
and after, he says, ;Hello' they
•»
take.lt on theirun.
Also among the pavement
waiters are the quick touch
boys.

girls',

'.

haven't'

.

.

-Agency,

Theatres

Stooges

Wm Appi^ on

Coats, Vests

and Pants

FOR PALACE

J,

An all-colored show for the Palacei to iCoUow the present CantorJessel bill. Is under discussion.
Opening date would be some tline

Judgment which Mahleu Costurners, Inc., was awarded against
after the first of the year.
Howard, Pine and Howard, former
Supposed angle' Is. to give Palace

volved In the suit are Max Steuw
for Martin Beck, B. B. Kahane for
the defending corporations, and
Abeles & Green for the executors ot
the Albee estate.
Beck asks for an accounting of oil
the Palace' T. & R. business from
1924 to 1929. E. F. Albee died on

Gets Jitters from

Crooner/ So She

Snes for $10,000

stooges for Ted Healy, for allegedly
falling to pay $10 per week for the
use of three pairs of striped
trousers, full; dress coats and vests

March

'

.

'

.

Beck's ClaTms
'

'

.

ETC FOR

.

coon LOEW

ACT

'

.

.

''

.

'

Ori^al

.

'

-

Vaude

Back

RKO

,

Out

'

'

'

-

'

'

.

Columbus

'

'

.

•

Back

Beck claims that the

Albee

improperly

E. F.

late

converted

.

the

&

.funds of the Palace T.
R. to his
own use and that he (Albee) had
payments made .to himself ot tljte
Palace T. & R. money. Beck further
claimS' in part timt on May 20, 1928,
Albee drew a check for $1,000 from
the Palace T.
It and charged It

&

to advertising

.

'

.

Roxy

11> 1930.

'

.

..

,

Edwin G. Lauder,

Laura F. ''Albee^
Reed A.. Albee, Ethel A. Lauder and
Henry Walters. Attorneys' in-

John;. J. Moloney,

patrons something different ber
tween the present Uneup and anliOulsvllle, Nov. 30.
other eicpected holdover bill IncludCharging that Don Galvln, a perkalf over.'
ing Lou Holtz and Beatrice Llllte former at the Rlalto theatre, inPretty
was reversed by the Appellate which would follow the Negro sulted, embarrassed^ tantalized and
It didn't take long for this kind Term of the
Supreme Court..
troupe.
harassed' her by his attentions
•f practical Joke to become whisCostumers secured a Judgment for
The colored' bill would be headed while she was in the audience, Mrs.
pered about, and it has been In- $146 against the trio last June.
by Bill Robinson and his 'Hot from Siisan B. Hall, 46, has filed suit here
creaslngly difficult to secure acts, Julius Keiidler appealed the case
Harlem,' outfit Act la now. playing for $10,000 against the Fourth Avehowever lacking In expierlence, to. Immediately 'without even letting for
RKO and runs 76 minutes. Col- nue Amusement Co.
jdo' Blti^^a favor under that sbrt of
the act know about the appeal.
ored name acts wQul.d be added in
Don presumably came down oft
.House ipanager at
jtipprft^tton.
Three boys counter-claim was addition, to a '.well 'known colored the stage and eat by Mrs. Hall to
ithe.°l3^^ewood appeared to enter. that they were engaged to appear In.
orchestra.
croon songs to her. She claims tliat
intO^'A^.japlrlt of the thing, cis the
a Loew unit and before Joining the
she became nervous and'-hysterlbal,
:pig^; -^^Vt^'m from the' balcony to troupe said that Chester. Hale
had to be carried from the theatre!
;^acksiage was perfect What the wanted them to put in some new
and treated by. a physician. S)ie
Atnic^tunates suffered. In 'personal bits which necessitated the iise of $5,500 NET,
further maintains that she was 111
humUlation and %h'at -the cause of the striped pants, formal coats and
six-weeks and char^ela that by being
Vaudeville suffered will never be. the vests. Hale took them to Maplaced' in th« spotlight her good
|u)pwn..
hleu, alleged the boys, and said
name was injured and hpr "fame
9
Especially unwholesome was this that the Xoew circuit, would, pay
and credit broygI)t. tP public ridiCook
starts a: tioew 'bngageJob
'.type' of hiimor when practiced by
for' use of the garments^
cule,
scandal,
infamy and disment
In January. He will receive
-pioneers' of vaudeville who had
Papers don't state who' own.thO;
grace."
$5,600 net and .railway fares, to
ilust put' In a hard afternoon playpants, .coats and vests now.
head a special unit
ing, rummy.
Amount of energy;
Cook's show, Haln or Shine'
B. Oi Staff Is
'Ingenuity or worry expanded by the
closes Saturday (6) In*^ PennsylVocal Chorus as
Chicago serge-shiners In the. past
in the Palace
vania.
year to help or Improve -vaudeville
Act for
Vrouldn't'wind a clock.
.Another sudden switch In the
Englewood has been RKO's ChlRKO Palace, New 'York, box ofnce
Dropped at the Roxy, New York,
Sisters
Diaz
ifcago showing house since the days
last
remained
returned
week
the old ticket
where it had practically
San Francisco, Nov. SO.
of the American, now a grind pic- Intact since the house opened, the
staff to the Jobs from which they
Diaz Sisters, dance duo, waUced were: removed three weeks preture house. It still meant a litUe Roxy vocal ensemble of 36 will be
tantil last fall,, when there was. Ave
cut down to 17 fdr vaudeville. Philip out on the Don Volerlo wire act a viously. They are George. Baldwin,
at
show
time
minutes
before
few
featured.
to
-or six weeks' possible reward for
be
Steele, baritone, is
Ken Rockwell and Irving Blank;
No reason given for the quick
bets that clicked. Bince then, and
Act will be billed aa the Boxy RKO's Golden Gate this week. Sisters argued over dressing rooms change.
partI6ul{trly through the. summer. It Theatre Ensemble.
and demanded. Rooms 2 and 3.
was a petty racket that was worth
In
several
routines
Girls,
who
did
possibly <400 extra weekly to the
Chicago, Nov. 30.
had
wire
walking,
Valerie's
hetween
Ekidle Saunders, Milton Schmidt
^^nglewood gross. It meant nothEarl Sande's Act
been arguing throughout the entire and Billy Newman, three local
ing to anyone el«e.
So when treasurers who went into the New
tour of the RKO unit
Because they realized they were
will play vaudeville they walked they walked tor good.
Sande
Earl
York Palace cage during the secCaretakers at a cemetery the yaUde
O'SuIlivan Sisters, local team, are
years of vocal
boys gi'ew bored. It was hard to to cash In on two
ond week of the Capitor-Jessel bill,
Former premier American temporary flll-lnfl.
sit through those bills of 10 acts. study.
and lasted less than three weeks,
for Loew's at
are back In th.e Loop.
That playful trick of blacking out Jockey opens Dec. 11
Baltimore, In a singCentury,
the
on the pitiful little acts so full of
Their short stay at the Palace
Ralston's Flash Act
Blair, and a pianLane
with
ing
act
false hope relieved the monotony.
was terminated by a fiactlonal difist RKO has him penciled In for
80.
Nov.
Hollywood,
But it was also a symptom of the
ference between RKO's auditing
following dates.
Eddie
Diamond
Prinz
and
Eddie
Blow decay that was .overtaking
and operating, departments, accordSande made a film short in the are framing an act around Esther ing to a report rece.lved'here^.
vaudeville in Chicago.
L«!e Ralston.
east for Warners last year.
So locally the feeling is one of
Stewart is handling.
It will carry about six of the cast
satisfaction. In the end the Engleof the 'Nine o'CIook Revue,' coast
wood was an unhealthy Institution,
Jack Hanley's Iflness
co-op which closed here recently.
Chapter
and when RKO decided to put up
time set
No
the shutters it was felt that fresh
Columbus, Nov. 30.
Jack Hanley, Juggler.'hos' canceled
*lr lidd been let in on the situation.
Amusement leaders of the city and
all dates, going to the' National MiliClosing of the Englewood has been
FRASIEB, NOT FLASH
leading newshounds so affiliated,
,I>ersist.enUy
Through an error last week Rbse- tary Home in Bath, Me., in hope of
obvious have Joined hands to form the 'Vadenied
for
reasons.-^
soprano, was re- benefitting hiS' health.
riety club. Organization, with dub- mary Cameron,
Hanley served overseas with the
rooms in the Dcshler-Walllck hotel, ported to have wed Serge Flash 105th Regiment
has been In the formative stage for Nov. 20. The date was correct but
the groom's name should have been
Spencer Williams' Trial several weeks.
FLU CANCELS UELSON
Club Is working on the same plan Sud worth A, Fraster.
Flash Is the European Juggler
Charley. Melsbn, 'former picture
as the Pittsburgh effort of similar
Spencer Williams, colored song- name. M. R. 'Duke' Clark, Para- currently at the Palace, New Ybrk. house m.c. now doing a double act
jvrlter and formerly in. vaude, has mount rep. Is. the first pres. Dlnty Mrs. Flash Is in the act
with his wife, Irmanette, 'was
heen released under bail while Moore, bf the Palace, and Watty
forced off the bill at the RKO Madawaiting trial on a charge of homi- Watson, of the Broad, are v.p.'s.
ison, Brooklyn, last week by a bad
CimTON-BpONET BESITHE
.cldo.
case of flu.
Walter Clinton and Julia Rooney
• .^'lllams
was arrested following
Irmanette flnlshed out the date
Flippen Flips
are back In New York from Calitne death of young Hal Bakay, m.c.
as
a single. Melson wHl probably
«t Connie's Inn in Harlem. Bakay
Jay C. Flippen has quit fooling fornia, where they have been oper- not play until the act opens on an
vhad been stabbed several times in around the night clubs and Is golnt' ating thblr own dancing school
Intact
in Syracuse next week.
a quarrel with WllUams, according vaude again.
They will reorganize the.Cllnton'O the story
FJIppen opens Saturrday (5) at Rooncy band and act for vaude.
obtained by the police.
WABING'S PBOTEST
Loew'a State, New York. Doing a
Fred Waring (Warlng's Pcnnsylsingle with no girl as.slst
MISS ETTHTG UIJST BEST
vanlans) has complained to the
QUITS FOE BEAl ESTATE
Ruth Ettlng has been ordered to VMA over the u.se of an alleged
Al Friend, formerly or Friend and
GUS SHY IN ACT
take a i-est by her doctor. She'll protected bit by Benny McroII's
gowning, vaude, and who has been
Away from vaudeville for almost probably
leave New York next week band at the Palace,
Iridic agent for five years, quit
10 years, Gus Shy Is returning In
Business In dispute is a mog.afor Hcrrauda.
snow biuslness last week.
a three people act.
phono drill. Waring wants It deMi.ss Riling Is booked to open in
Friend has gone real cstaling in
The comlo has bci>n In musicals
leted from JlcroII's turn.
vaudeville for RKO In January.
New
last In vaude.
.

New. York

Keith's

B.. .F.
Coi,'

.

the vaudeville boys ehded by
a .contemptuous, attitude

toward It themselves. This reached
"fta apex some weeks ago, when the
house started blacking out, on showtag acts. This occurred a number
•t times, with the yaude brigade In
.the balcony regarding It aa a great
joke when some poor amateur
frantically standing, on tHe stitge In
the dark tried to tell, the orchestra
leader, the spotlight man aiid the
stage crew that the act was only

Transfers of Realty Co.

.

COLORED SHOW

'

adopting
'

RKO MULLS ALL

:

The Englewood's Tuesday nights

.that'

.

court attorney Ben Ehrlloh, for
Healy, admitted the latter bod
shipped the mbnit to New York, but
claimed the comedian owned a part
of him.
But Backenstoe is still
looking for the animaL

their prescription departriient,
they could duplicate half a
dozen of the feats of magic
seen in the theatre.
The druggists were advised'
to entertain custoni^rs with a'

'

buWaL

diamond ring from his dressing
room backstage of 'Crazy Quilt.'
Healy and three Of bis stooges were
In turn accused by £ackenstoe: of
doing a Houdlnl with MendL In

'

vaude wing will have to
«hd. Either Chicago Will havo tb
do; something or give the corpse
Oblcog'o

Money

.

Professional magicians, burning over the continued expose
In magazines, pamphlets, etc.,
of the tricks of theif tradis,
reached the boiling point over
the latest 'tell all' story,
'American Druggist,' publication
of
the pharmaceutical
trade, recently published an
article in which druggists were
told how, .with tHemicals ita

Knglewood theatre Dec.
end the unwholesome condl-

ing of the

Seeks Examination of Books on

enstoe, alleged owner of the moivk,
until Judge McKlnley threw the
case out pf court declaring the
whole; thing looked like monkey
business to him.
It all started when Healy accused. Backenstoe of stetUlng a

and other expenses,

and around the same time drew
cliecks from the Palace T. & R. for
'$200 at one time, and fljOOO at anbther, all.chait'ged tb expenses. Beck
'

alleges AIb^.;dr«i^,tiieiBe checks tut
his personal use.
Bebk .'mdde. hU" motion last
Wednesday .(26) to examine the
books, of E. X'i.. Albea Defendants
'

,

'

'

'

.

claimed that they voluntarily permitted Beck' to examine' tlte cbrporate books and that if any pa:^;nients of the .Palace T.
moneys
were madp 'improperly the corporate books wpuld' jreveal- as muciu
Defendants al&b iaverred that..there
Is ho need of examining the Albee
-

&
.

'

books.

Defendants

maintain

tiiat

;

'

the

Palace T. & R. was organized about
1912 In which Beck had a stock Interest and in which Albee 'was a
majority stockholder, that Beck was
connected with the corporation trom
that time forward as a stockholder
and director and was fully aware ot
the manner In which Albee was
managing the concern.
Hearing was' held In the New
York Supreme Court Special Term,
'

'

Part 1, before Judge Wasservogel
with a decision expected late this
week.
.

Whiteman's $7,000

RKO

Paul wiilteman's- first $7,000
vdude° date on an NBC booking 'Will
be Jan.. 8' In .St Louis. Seven more

weeks follow.
Along with Whiteman and the
band win be Mildred Bailey. Salary
in addition
expenses.

to

is

Battle

transportation

Over Song

Chicago, Nov. 30.
Aarons and Freedley served a
warning on the Loop End theatre
today (Monday), that the song Tve
Got Rhythm' is restricted to 'Girl
Crazy' at the Garrick and cannbt be
used by Blossom Sceley and Benny
Flelcs,. former members of the cast
now headlining at the vaude house.
George Gershwin gave the act
.

written permission to the number
and this fact is being prominently
~
advertised by tlie theatre.

'

'

.

•

HocUelle.

and films since

3 Kings 3

Ways

Pittsburgh, Nov.

30.

King, King and King spilt three
ways following their date at the
Palace,

New

York.
rote King is hero working oil a
new dance idea. Bob King is with
the Throe Jacks, and Matty king Is
In New 'Vork rehearsing a new act
with a coualn, Lou King, and another dancer.

VARIETY

2a

Taesday, December

f

1,

1931

ne LOve ocory

off

A young man— fust out of college
—he found himself a failure in the
eyes of Big Business— and a Wo-

man/1t makes no difference how
you get your money— it's how

ROUHDl

From

'Jthe

.Benaationol

f'i^rty Magazine novel by

Wai^h

breenrJPrdiiueed

by Roland

W^t [who gave'

yiu**AHUllan€lWt^Bat
Whtipers'^wo outetandf
eriteriainmenta,'

a
Tae«d«7« DeeemliOT 1, 1931
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RiCHT At Your Box-Office f
a

Modern Pirate

much you get that counts'Vthey
So he turned Pirate—
Modern Pirate! — merciless, cunning, a quiet society boy on land—
a cold, cruel brigand on the sea.

told him.

WEST S

Corqeousof

J^^fYJI^ Screen Beauties

be coi»P'"»«""

UNITED
ARTISTS
PICTURE

b«ii<)<

30

TiKCsday*

Talkii^ 0^ Taxiiig Wwknig^

Wify

House-Broken.

For Mike Igoe's Campaign Units' Stii
Chicago, Nov. 90.
Morels silvers returned to hia old
vaciatlon of tunesmlth when writing
a campaign song for Michael Igoe,
Democratic possibility for go.vemor.
personal
Igoe are
Sllyera. and

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.
They even; pull Palac« gags
out here, maybe 20 years latier.

1% ofSalary 10 Support NVA

Acts

.

'Did you' hear,' askis one oxTessle
vaUdevllllan','
'about
havlng'her ba1>y'ln froiit of the
.

'

•

Working

1% of^hSlf

to part with

Powell Back to

may. have

varletjr actors

WB

'it

.

.,

lather

:

show the

'

'

Rei^l st

Out of

.

Time

embraces

alj m^^Jor'. cirtljji.lip^prtajpt In,;

in

10 Wks.

.

ASH'S «PTI011S
Aftef'toslnff steadily since opencontract, un- ing lOi'frefeks" ago, B. S. Moss' New
PaurA-sh's J".
'jttoi^ much could ij'e ralsied. anoTIglnal Broadway, New Tork^ emerged from
ilu411y~ by steiidaid 'ife'pnjf^bujtlohs d«r whl^h' hS'tet'iirWs' to his
at
Francisco,
starting
point,
San
A loss was
the red last week.
from the working me^beira..ot the
wefek, la' 'f6'r three' months, averted for the first time through
lirpf esslbn la not |civi)wn \\i6 , haye $1,000 a'
^
riot a yetir as- previously retorted.
reduction of operating tepenses to
fieeii accurately
'

.

'

.

'

esttmatedL'.'. Belief: In

Boihe

qu^ters

be secured
.

-

.

I's

%o.

.The contract carries' toptlontf up slightly ioyer |12,Q0.0. The gross last
tha£ enough could
to a year of- three months eabh; with week ,7tM9 clpse to.. tl2,60Q, with the
the
Ash to receive notice either way colored floor show from Connie's Inn
every four, weeks>
on-the stage. .".
As- the Connie troupe brought Us
own band downtown, the pit orches^

Pf^rpy,^© -fov',
on pag9>£&)

(Continued.-

On ,the back cover of the song
sh^et appear pictures of all the
leading William Morris execs In
New York as well as Chicago. Title starting around Jan. 1, RKO will
Is, 'Come On, Chicago, Let's Go for add a fifth act to its Intact units
Igoe.'
and Increase the average budget to
Last member of the theatrical about (3,200 per show. The present
world to write a political tune was salary budget for the four-actors
Milton Well, who campaigned for Is $2,760. It la estimated that be',
BUI Thompson, with a number An- tween $100 and $500 will bd added
ton Cermak found personally of- to take care of the extra turn.
fensive.
Thompson lost. Cermak
On approximately the same, date
won.
'the new. policy of a money' name' act
But the Igoe song Is Innocuous. at ''frequent Intervals on the liitact
Ouaranteed not to embarrass.
route will be Inaugurated. This wItt
aildw for the plaiying of naVn^s -la
the western RKO towns that riiit
IN SHOBTS
use only unit turns of standard,
Jack Haley Is over at the 'VVTarner quality under 'the $2,760'- budget
Brooklyn studios this week making limit '
shorts.
"toii salary for acts on the ikresent
Illness of Mrs. Haley Interfered i'ntacts is around $1,260, as etnythln^
with''
the
Haleys':
contemplated higher 'would stunt the .Tenialhln*^
"
-*
vaude turn.
three acts.
.

Moss' Broadway

WB

cuits and most of
deiS^ndents.

Jan. I on

'

.

'

latter

Due

Act

chutps.

'

wont' heip,' retorts the
Yltaphone castaway;

'she'U stlU have to
kid at th^ Franklin.'

of the managers to devise a better again after, five
weeks at the Amsubstitute tor the discarded hat pas- bassador In
St. Louis.
sing system.
Powell Joined a
unit yesterThe salary deductions would af- day (29) In Chiairleston; W.- Va.
fect acts playing In theatres operaHe wlir play, through the trl.-state
ted by circuit and indet>endent memterritory on split- week stands.
bers of the Variety Managers' Aas'n.

The

l;-.193i

.

'.'

'.Palaicer'

-fialarles

;.Pll;tabnTgh, ..Nov. 80.
every week from' Jan; ^ on, ttMess a
Dick Powell, WS's-alce m. e. here
method la fduiid 'toi" rbislhe
funds for th& NVA charitleft This and a fixture''at 'the Stanley prior to
appears through 'the reported failure musicians' strike,
^'ack with

better'

.

December

Morris Silvers Does Song;

,

:

.

.

and

tra

coat

Its

show

Colored

Is.

'

EAIET

,

.

.

.

•

were .eliminated.
holding over cur-

rently at $3,000 net
Up to yesterday (Monday) nothing had been booked for next week
(S);' The Warner office, booking,
after a band act to head a presentation bill or a unit similar In
type to the Connle'a inn show.
.

was

LOEW

Joe 'WWon'.and Collette Lyons,
who 'ppUt both maritally and professionally' a short time ago, have
both succeeded In finding new part-

— WARNER

ners.

& MARCO

FANCHON

(Cole

Standard Acts

;

'

'Weston Is rehearsing a new act
with three people and Miss Lyons
has teamed with Georgti Snyder

Can Arrange: Immediate Bqpkings
'':

HEW PASTNEE8

^ISD

BOOKING WITH

and Snyder).

for

•

.

I^OHZ CITr8.H.C.
Slouz city, Nov.

.

160

West 46th Street,

Phoiie-Bry.>.j6i»i

-

LOU

_.

New Ybrk

Orvllle Rennle

SHARP<-r^Asflociate

Is

the

in.o;

He

comes to Sioux City from the Wisconsin,

THE^ ^KOU

tt^.eajtce^

MUwaifkefti

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O

30.

Orpheum theatre now has aa permanent .attraction -for Its .weekend
vaude, a., stage band and m.e.

REPRESENTATIVES
.

IXXEW-INDEPENBEm

JACK CDBTIS lABTIQUE & nSCHEB AL OSOSSHAB
1064 Broadwar
39 Avenne dw dnnpa-ElymH-. 160 'WMt'4ath-Bt.
NEW YORK CITY
PARIS
NEW YORK CITY

NEVER KNEW UNTIL

NOW

>

Walter Winchell}

S;^

EUBOPEAN

B-K-O

Sm

and
iy^AIiOBR^ headlining FANCHON and MARCO'S "TOMORROWS
have been acclaimed from Cj<x^: to Coast by Press and public as a sensatidnal comedy riot.

MURRAY BERNIE

STARS" IDEA,

THAT MURRAY BBRNiE the inidiTidaal hit as'a feature of EARL CARROLL'S EIGHTH EDITION of "VANmES."
THAT SID WALKER went into th^ RKO Palace, with JAY C. FLIPPEN, on a minute's notice and was a hilarious hit
THAT BERNIE and WALKER combined to do an act that a comedy revelation.
fii^i

is

WALKER write their own material and are now authoring several scenes for shows.
BERNIE and WALKER thankfid Mr. EARL CARROLL for his offer to go on tour with "VANITIES."
BERNIE and WALKER thank FANCHON & MARCO and Mr. PHIL BLOOM for giving them such

iTHAT BERNIE

THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

and

iall

wonderful

opportunities.

WALKER you must see Meyer North or JOE FLAUM, their very able Managers.
BERNIE and WALKER ARE HEADLINING AT THE FOX, BROOKLYN, WEEK OF DECE1V|BER 4TH,
WITH ACADEMY AND AUDUBON, NEW YORK, TO FOLLOW.

To grab BERNIE and

1931,

PEGGY CALVERT
THE SWEETHEART OF THE BLUES

Gratefully Acknowledging
Dir.

i

Loew:

Thanks

to Messrs.

LUBIN,

SCHENCK

NOW LOEWS

BERT JONAS

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., "REPUBLICAN"
"Peggy Calvert .'SUBS' here for Belle Baker headlining an 8 act bin,
stepped to the stage footlights and sdng In the modem 'Blues' manner
to "walk off with" the show."

RUDY
Now

Playing in

of Dec. 4th, Fox,

and PlERMOiNT

STATE,

for

My NTH

Consecutive Delightful- Season.

NEWARK
NEW

K AYE

STARS"

Academy of Music, New York—Dec. 18th, Audubon.
JENIE JACOBS— HENRY WIESE

11th,

Direction:

RKO: JACK WIENER

. .

JUVENILE TENOR
FANCHON & MARCO'S Hit Unit, "TOMORROW'S

Brooklyn— Dec.

Dir.

ORLEANS, "ITEM-TRIBUNE"

"Peggy Calvert, who looks like Joan Crawford and sings like a composite Sophie Tucker and iNan Halperln;
.her resemblance to Joan
Crawford has caused much comment. Blue singers tliat can sing and
are also attractive have been few and far between. Mlas Calvert Is
more than welcome,"

New York

;

Tuesday, December

1,

VAUDEVILLE

1931

Week

4th

There's a Lull

f34,000

Hahs Palace Idea

A

BKO

week's

fourth

$34,000

drop

to

Its

Gives Morris Newark
Decision of the Loew office regarding the return of the Morris of-

denly

fice to

stealing

among

the

vaude bookers has sudstopped.
It
seems a
temporary truce In favor of

rross

stands as

Is

without any

gbanges due In acts or .material.
^axAoT la optloned-.by the Palace for

reads
v^'kB and Jessel's contract
«
long as -Ciantor stays.'
Starting Dec. 12, Jossel will rea |G0O false,. -which lx>08ts.bis
Palace salary to $8,760. He asked
,

$1,000

[or
irith

.

tbe

pxiB,

more, .but .<;ompromlsed
booking office for five
-

-

•
.

.

LaPorte Tries -Zemater
Chicago, Nov.' SO.
ijiPorte theatre. In that Indiana
Last
town, Is on the hop again.
the Sacco office
from
Jumped
ireek
-

.

fa)
-

the Zemater desk.
Playing four acts of vaude on the

holidays.

BKO'TAODEVILLXi'. INTACT TS
Mot W««> IIKO. SWMUM. H. V.

FOBTDBELLO and CISILLINO
"The Happy. Hooligans"
(blreotuin ot

.

W«ber-8lmon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of
(Direction ot

Meet

MARTY MAY

.

months

and

Newark

is

Specials at Fox

Lew

Goldberg's 400-Seater

With 2 Features

at 15c Brooklyn

fice

-

.

.

and

All-Stage Policy

Jean Carroll

.with

May

Jean CarroH and a supporting caat,
cempoaed ot a. ahlpload ot Anatole'a
Beautiful Sallorettoa
(Dlreatlon- at Chaa. Morrlaon)

RKO

Atlantic City, Nov.

30,

12 girls.

F&M

for

Closes to Prepare
Pittsburgh, Nov. 30.
Sheridan Square, RKO picture site

Red House

New Palace theatre, operated by
In East Liberty, closes Saturday .(6),
Los Angeles, Nov. 30,
Harry Scarborough, opened this
Fox West Coast's Boulevard the- probably for three weeks. Notices
week with an all-stage policy of atre, here, constant loser for years, were handed employes a fortnight
four acts and musical stock on
adds spot booked F. & M. stage ago.
Stock shows, Dec. 16.
House Is slated for vaude when
full week, three-a-day basis.
cast numbers 20 people.
There's a possibility that Rube the musicians' strike is settled here,
Frank Belmont is: booking the 'Wolf may come from San. Francisco and it's believed that it will be made
ready for a vaudfllm policy.
vaudeville port from New York.
to get the policy started.

ANE>

which has

term

contracts

most noted stars and

and

the best names in vaude-

*

•

•

*

this

selected by Hollywood's

possible
at the best

figure

made

organization the one

stanaard
longest,
acts forthe

*

ville— is

now and has

always been, available
acts of

to standard

every type

NEXT

mounts

Is

and Broadway Paraaround Dec. 23, Christmas

week.

On

that date the Fox, Brooklyn,
will go back to special stage productions which in all likelihood wUI
be assembled by F. & M. at the
Roxy. In the s\yitch the Roxy ballet corps may be shifted Intact to'
the Brooklyn house.
Ballet now
comprises 24 girls, but may be cut'
to

20.

The F-M units will move over to
the Stanley, Jersey City, for "Warners from the Greater N. Y. PublU
houses.

BKO VAUDETILLE INTACT

Next Week Medlun and

Clieittr,

WEEK— Look

for

•

.

more

.

•

facts

about

ihes

AGENCY

THAT ACTUALLY DELIVERS

7S

N. V.

C

Hazel Mangean's Girls
wlll> ADBLITA TATALI
4 SrEKDS— AND KO BRAKES
.(Direction ot JOHN HICKBT)

Howard, Fine and Howard
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
witli
JACK WALSH

BLONDBLL & HACK)
THE DECBITFUI, ENTERTAINER
AND OFFICIAL INTERRUPTER

(Direction ot

FRED KEATING
In Spite ot

"The Great Alexander"
(Direction ot

CHA9. H. AI,I,EN)

ADELAIDE

HALL
'The Croomng Blackbird"
(Direction of

'WBBBR-SIMON)

AFFILIATEO CIRCUITS
The intelligent handling

talent of
selling the
and star

.

Tentative opening date for fhe
Fanchon and Marco units at th»

:

last week
to give up the

because he refused
Chicago, Nov. 30.
Hippodrome, BaltiLew Goldberg, vaude agent, has
more, considered opposish by Loew
A scheme of John H. McCarron, to .its Century in the same town: niched himself into picture busiHe will open th&
backed by Liouls Grossner,- is the Sherman Is. booking the Hipp from ness locally.
Rosette, 400-seater, on Christmas
booking of' moderate priced -vaude another office in New Tork.
day.
units through the smaller towns of
In with him. Is Hal Jacobs, manNew Tork, Ohio, Connecticut, Penn
O.K.'S FIRST 4-ACTER
ager of the Indiana theatre. They
«ylvanla and other eastern states.
Hunch Is a $l,050.show for the Indle Loew Will Try More Units With have the house on a flve-year lease.
Opens double features at 16c.
houses.
Orpheum As Trial House
McCarron,
formerly
connected
with the old Keith office, has al
First Loew vaude unit, which
SPOT BOOKING ONLY
ready made an .extensive survey In opened at the Orpheum, New York,
over 30 New York .iatate towns. Nov. 21, has
been declared a sucRKO Won't Indulge Palace, N. y.,
Units proposed would Include cess by the Loew office.
Circuit
On Routes in Future
around 18 people, counting a 10-glrI experiment along this line is a fourohorus.
On the $1,060 full week act show.
Due to the new Palace policy of
price, one, two or three-day stands
Accordingly, more units of the
would be played on a pro rata propo type will follow a month apart. The holding over bills for indefinite
this New York house will
sitlon.
Orpheum, due to proximity to the periods,
McCarron claims theatre men In home office, will pzobably become not be included on any future routes
issued by. the booking office.
tervlewed are mostly interested In' the trial house.
As there is no way of determining
plenty of people and girls on their
Loew is also bending an ear to
stages. .His Intention is to secure unit producers. Nat Nazarro'a fea-< in advance bow long a Palace bill
a production man to stage the units. turing Buck and Bubbles, all col- can stay. It isn't possible to issue
No mention of the number of acts ored troupe, has been placed and definite future dates.
Spot booking will prevail from
to be used which, under the $1,050 opens at Loew's" Pitkin, Brooklyn,
on at the Palace, with that
stipend, probably wouldn't amount Dec. 6.
Company includes Euble now
engagement booked separately from
to more than two.
Blake's orchestra, Xiouis Cook, Moe
the rest of the circuit.
and Moore, May Dixon, Naomi Trice

Hoosesfor East

(Direction of Chaa. Morrlaon)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

Deluxer Displays

theatre

for the past three
will .continue.
The
just a few blocks from
I/Oew's SCate.
Eddie Sherman left the Morris of-

Units for hdie

Friend ot Thonnanda, Annoyed by

'^SHOWBOAT"

i

city or district, does not affect

'

Romahce"
Jack Welnar)

Marty

B way

Strengthened

•

the

Win Try $1,050

itf

.

For Par's

May Be

'

time.

ig

ceive

Ideas

31

Fanchon & Marco Ideas for the urday (5) for a tour to catch F. &'
.,
the status of Morris and the New- New York and Brooklyn Para- M. shows now on the road.
Going to as yet undetermined
mounts, are to be built up with speark theatre, Newark, N. J.
towns, purpose of their trip will be
Latter
vaudefllm,
was cial attractions.
house,
Publlx musical to decide which F. & M. Idea is to
Boris Morros,
taken over by Publlx last, summer.
Lawrence Goldle, of the Morris of- head, and Jack Partington, ace be selected as the opener at the
Publlx unit stager, are leaving Sat- Paramount on Broadway.
fice, has been booking five acts into
same

-

"mI ^ow

VARIETY

F&M

a Loew franchise, and whereby Morris was told not to book any
theatre which would rate as opposition to a Loew house in the

watchful waiting.
Plenty of talk lately among
several of the bookers to consolidate, but nothing has come
of the idea.
An epidemic of
chiseling can.be expected any

Intention ot

shangin? the current Gantor-Jessel
weeks. Plan
Palace bill after bIx
sas to replace the first two acts and
the rest relanet Reade, havlnff
material
and call
of
bits
new
learse
version a 'second edtthe revised

Verdict

Indle

House

Of Changing Show
saused

Loew Opposish

—

VAilllE-.BIIRt.ESQUE

VARIETY
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Ban Randi^

Street Bnrlesk

Mayor Rules Odium Would
Chicago, Nov. JO,
Plans for the reopening of the
as the flrat burlesk houaa on
street.' were temporarily
halted when Mayor Cermak refused
to issue a permit, claiming the odor
of burlesque is below the street's

Woods

Randolph

dignity.

Injure Street

burlesque angle when he could have
got by with musical stock, tab or
other such apjtellatlons, at least unWord
til the house was oiiened.
burlesque carries such odium It immediately excited the. Randolph
street merchants. Henrid's, one of
Chicago's finest restaurants, was
Interests, which theatres are trying
among those reported fearful of
to sell their own kind of burlesque
their

who

took .tiie bOr-

lesk lease on the Woods, ia contemplating legal action to comper the
city to issue tbe license and is align-

new

PRESIDENT HOTEL
oa the Bowdwalk

2 KlUwaattt 4
9tmt

L. I,

altk

New

Yerl'

I

BtUi i

*oe

.

Ati

V^tt't^HnM

Coanalcnt Tialas—Day
KI«lit
M-Hr. T«l«phoaa«Bd Blevater Service
Telephone Long Beach 3000

and GLASS

DtrecUoa, TOM. J. XHZPATBICA
Palace Thcativ Bldv.,

Mew Vork

City

LESTER
AND

CARSON

IN A

,

•

FANCHON * IfARCO IDKA
mmt. WM. FBBUIEBO

.

following changes: Wllma Jozsy replaced Flossie DeVoe, Mary Joyce is
In place of Gladys Craig, Sammy

WB

'

To

Tommy

Spears has succeeded

Jones

.

F&M

and Arthur Lyons is out, with Milt
Bronson replacing.
added
Frltzle White is out of 'Hi, Ho,
This

acts.
will

be

Partington's

Wm. 8CHUMAN

first

nmjimg Oa the

Everybody' (Columbia), with Jo- show for New Tork since returning
JEBHON STOCK STABTS
hanna Slade In. Marie Oliver, In from the Coast a month ago.
Philadelphia, Nov. 30.
The Casino stock, direction of same show, has succeeded Apgeles
John J. Jermon, got under way

Thanksgiving Day,

Among the players are some familiar wheel names Including Billy
Pierce,
Arlington, Harry
(Pep)
George Teeters and Billy Schooler.

In 'Nlte Life In Paris' (Columbia)
Phyllis Rita replaced Marlon liee.
Doris Sennett Is out of 'Giggles'

RKO

CELLOLECTRIC

Midnights

Maybe

Cleveland Star,

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA
FLORENTINE GRILL

BOBBY MAY
New"
"Doing Something

land to Inspect the old Star there
as prospective link;
The Star once played the old Columbia shows, operated then by
Drew & Campbell. Billy Watson's
Orpheum as a circuit stand still
pending.

New York

Bdw.

fl.

HOLMES

Keller

eoK-K-O

RHYTHM

3

DANCERS
STH CONSBODtlTB WEEK
RKO

•t

RKO

Dir.

Palaeo, N. Y.
Barry A. ftomm

General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUIIDING

N EX
ANWESX
160

Cohnnbia Wheel

55th Street and Seventh Avenue,

With JOE

B00K1N6A0ENCY

of the

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

4)

For Bookings WA-7-7Z76

Marcus Loew

Julius Leventhal, who has the
Hudson, 'Union City, N. J., a Columbia wheel stand, went to Cleve-

Noble Sissle

New York (Dec

Rosy,

Mae Malben has

As Offa red You by

the

.

.

°

GONTAGIOUS RHYTHM

in

IN BURLESQUE

Warner Brothers' booking offloe
has arranged with Fanchon & Marco
to play the latter's uiilts at the
SUnley, Jersey City, starting around
In one mail I. H. Herk notified all
Christmas. The Warner produced of the Columbia circuit
shows of
units will be discontinued.
the ellmlnatioji of two girls
The F. & M. shows will move each roster and of a |G slash from
on the
across the Hudson river for
salaries of the others as well as ti
after playing the New York and
for
principals.
10% ciit
Brooklyn Paramoiints. Publlx stages
In another be bad a statement to
go F-M in December. Name acts
the press that 'extra performances
may be added to the units in Jersey for
relief of the unemployed in all
City.
of the 26 theatres' on the circuit
and that the gross would be donated
the local authorised agencies in
Columbo Unit Switching to
each city.
N. y. for Crosby Several burlesque players think
'charity should begin at home', it
The Russ Columbo stage unit, was their belief that if burlesque
current at the Brooklyn Paromouiit,
conditions continue, relief would
will move over to the big New York
have to be given some of the bur*
Publiz house Friday (4) to be
leycuers up against it.
headed by Bing Crosby. No further
time tor Columbo was booked after
Fox's Fritoo Day Saved
Brooklyn.
San Francisco, Nov. 30.
Jack Partington, to have staged
Fox has temporarily shoved ahead
last week's anniversary show for
the New York spot, was' switched its opening day to Wednesdays.
Idea' layoffs
to put together the Columbo show. Cuts down the
In bringing It -over to Broadway he by a day.
will augment with a couple of

A

RKO

Enroute

BURLESQUE CHANGES

NEED CHARITY

CHY

(Columbia) and Blllie Horner in;
Midnight shows will t»e played in
replaced Marjorie all RKO combination houses New
Block and Larry Amon has suc- Tear's Eve, (Dec. 81).
ceeded Eddie Innes.
Where
vaude is played one show
STBIP SHOWS SLUMP
Changes (through Nat Mortan) will go on around 7:30 with the exreal slump in stock burlesque have Hazel Devlne, Leonora D'Albe.
tra performance at about 11 o'clock.
returns hit West .42d street last Billy Harris and Marcella Newbury
week and had the Eltinge starting Joining the Orpheum stock. PaterPublix Shows in Springfield
to cut salaries.
son, Monday (yesterday); Wayne
Sprlngfleld, Mass., Nov. 30.
The Eltlhge has been returning a and Kay in Republic show Nov. 30;
Publix began stage competition
profit
Jack Montagu. Into Republic cast; with the Fox-Poll F. & M. units
Erin Jackson into Republic stock, here Saturday (28), when the ParaActs, Afterpiece Idea
Dec. 7; Dottle Vaughn goes into the mount began a full six-week act
Buffalo, N<>v. 80.
Academy cast, Pittsburgh, Dec. 6.
feature film policy.
Dewey Michaels used a vaudeJeri McCauIey, strip femme, with
The Broadway, for several years
burlesque combo in an effort to the Harry Steppe show, 'Rumba
playing Loew vaude. In opposition
stimulate biz last week.
Glrla,' has quit the Columbia show to Poll, now has a double feature
He booked three vaude acts and to go back to stock. Blllie Diamond policy.
had his comic and straight man has replaced her.'
stage a burlesque revue.
Peggy Reynolds did what burlesque producers call a 'blackout'
last week by walking out of the
Irving Place show. Trudy Derlng
got the hurry up call to take her
place on the runway. She Is under
contract to open Dec. 26 with the
Follies stock in Los Angeles.

HXRTLE

CONUN

aftemrath

Dick Zlesler, who took over Jack
Conway's Columbia 'wheel show,
Johnny Weber and Shorty Mc- 'Liberty Belles,' and renamed It
Allister, two of burlesque's comic, 'Sllk-Stocklng Revue,' has made the

year.

MICKLT FDBNISHED SVITEa
I 61 ft oe *>«
I ROM aitii
KIMuaatta 4 BHb 5 vAO|«ifi9|iMin

An

7ETEBABS TO COAST

wheelborses, after many years ofstock and wheel burlesking, are
headed for the coast
They join the Follies theatre stock
in liOS Angeles after the first of the

40 Minutes from Broadway

a tame show

ready to act but saw
according to reports.

of the voluntary cleaning up by the
burtheatre operators running
lesque. Is a drop oft In business.

neighbor.

'

Long Beach,

stock and regular road shows are
under the eye of the district attorney's office in New Tork. But for
a tip olC Thanksgiving Day, there

Ing the labor unions in town in his
.On many complaints from Casupport.' Barger's contention is that tholic
Actor's Guild and other theatthe ban Is keeping 110 people out of rical organizations, also some merwork. This group including ope- chants near burly spots, the di a.
rators, stage hands, musicians and
decided to move.
house attaches.
Representatives of his office were
Opinion Is that Barger made the planted in certain Times Square
initial mistake of ballyhooing the
burly house Thanksgiving a.fternooh

,

at $3 top.
N. B. Barger,

Raid Scare Clean-Up
F-M UNITS FOR WB
Hurts N. T. Box Office
STANLEY, JERSEY
Burlesque shows Including both

would have been action.

Mayor's action is believed to Iiave
been prompted by complalnta from
Bandolph street merchants, who
took up the cry as soon as the
Woods deal was set Edict from the
city hall is also believed to have
eometblng to do with the Shubert

Tuesday, December 1, I931

Weeks

of Nov. 30

BRYANT

and Dec. 7

4e^ST*

7800

NEW YORK

H.

LUBIN

CITY

Bare Facts—Emptre, Newark: 7. I,. O.
Big Fun Show—Academy, Pittsburgh; 7,
EmpreiM, Cincinnati.
Big Rer— Howard, Boston; 7, Lyric, Pittsburgh.

Bohemians—Oayetjr,

Detroit;

7.

L. O.

Facta and FIguns— Plaza, Warceet«r; 7,
Howard, Boston.
Flapper Folllea- Route No. 1; 7, Empire,
Newark.
Footlllght FlaahCB—Irvine Place,
Now
Tork; 7. Route No. 1,
Frivolities of 1032-Star and aarter, Chl-

J.

.

NOBLE SISSLE
WILL PLAY NIBHTLY

and His Orchestra

From 7:00

to 10:00 P.

WILLIAM,

Call

M> and

11:00 P. M. to 2:00

Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

coBo;

Oayet]^,

7,

Detroit.

Olgglca-Oayety. Buffalo;
cester.
Girls

York:

GENERAL UAMAOEB

7,

Wor-

Plaza,

MARVIN

from Follies— Star, Brooklyn, New
Irving Place, Now York.
Bine— L. O.; 7, Hudson, Union

HI Ho Everybody—Gayety, Washington;
T, Academy, Pittsburgh.
Hollywood Han«ys— Apollo, Netw York; 7,
Central,

New

Kuddllns
7,

Gayctjr,

York.

Katies— Hudson,

New

Brooklyn.

tlnlon

City;

York.

London Oayety Olrls-Centrol,

New

STEADY WORK!
40^ATTRAGTIVE GIRI.8^40

York;

Star, Brooklyn. New Tork.
NIte Life In Paris— Lyric, Bridgeport; 7,
.\pallo. Now York.
Novelties of 1932—Trocndero, Philadelphia; 7, Oayoty, Baltimore,
Playin' Around— Gayety,
Baltimore; 7,
Goycty, Washington.
Pleasure Seekers— Emprese, Cincinnati; 7,
L. O.
Rumba Girls— L. O. 7, Gayety, BulTolo.
Silk Stocking Rev—Gayety, Brooklyn; 7,
Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Step Lively Girls—L. O.; 7, Gdrrlelc, St

7,

COME

ON,

LETS

GET

TOGETHER,

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

Sugar Bables-Garrlck,

St.

Loula;

and Garter, Chicago.

$3.50

Single

Rooms

in

New York

AND UP-*SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Radio Outlets, Electrie Refrigeration, Swimming Pool, Period

For Extra Chorus

7,

Star

— Republic

Theatre

Experience Unneeeaaary

Apply

;

LOUIfl,

Largest

SCHENCK

H.

BOOBIVO MANAOBB

7,

Glrla In
City.

HOWARD

EVANS, BRYANT HALL

6th Ave., Near 42nd Street,

New York

Wednesday, December 2nd

A.

—10

ALSO

M.

—

The Brat Comics. SovbrettM, tHscnoM and Specialty Pcrfonncn Writs or
Wire BlUy MlsBky, BopnbUe TiMatM, Mod SMeet ud BrMdwrny. Mew York
'

DAVE GENARO
HEADLINING

Salons, and RooF Patios for Private Funetione

PIAYIHG BKO CQtCUIT

Direction:

HARRY

PITZQeitAl.D

MOT.

DES MOINES
OEDAB BAPIDS

rt.

and

BOOKED soiio ram feb.,

1932

-

'

tt

1931

Toeflday* I^eceinBer 1,

the stager at first in a' forced open- Joe Penner, a local boy, and with
ing off to the side, like a song plug- his own type of act goes
over for
ger, succeeds in getting noWhere, a distinct hit.
iJew York, Nov. 27.
He uses his "Wanna
nevertheless, with his vocal accom- buy. a duck" line only
the
RusBlan_
on
to Introduce
£foes
Boxy
.
. Tbo
paniment tor an interpretative bal- himself.
ciirscreen
the
on
let Idea.
In this, while Howard
tfige-an* German
Show
opens with entire orchestra
sliigs,
iyiyi. MlxtuM doesn't moke much dancingthree couples take turns at of 25 on the stage and the line doto the same ballad In Ger- ing a routine In
either end even If It
'one' with drop
a Bhow from
man (waltz),. Spanish (tango) and, painted
as si large baiUo, the head
draw 'em In. letter la unllke- doubtlessly, American (cooch). Lat- part used as the
screen for a talk(Fot) 1b to be de- ter could have been rough very ing trailer with Johns talking
'Surrenderand
If
easily,
but esoapes that stamp the girls asking
him questions.
^«<ied on, despite that It has War- through fast manipulation
by a cute After a few lines,. Johns says stand
cast It's Baxter
S!? Baxter In the
looking member of the Hale line.
back, girls, here I come and out
Sr irom his best night at^th«!
^ \The adagio- foursome: snatched- a through
Seothe banjo head breaking
sSlneBS Friday
big
hand
with
tossing
a:
act that's
A«H de luxe show from 9 o'clock on behind several others In sensation- the paper and with house lights, up.
Gets him on and with a reception.
slow. considering the Inclement alism.
haive
iSather th^tt day. which should
Yasha Bu'nchuk- is. conducting the Johns sings a chorus of 'Roll on
Indoors, this de luxe
Mississippi' and Into a hot chor'Us
lirivOTi people
pit. men through a medley of pops
normal
get
to
a
failed,
SiraUon
this week, .with the customary per- with his banjo and then for a sock
finish with stage band which Is
show:
lU
on
cussion finish.
break
There are
'
plenty that way.'
Boxy Is In a tough way on drummers In Yasha's crew andthree
the
not
The Slit DanwIUs. on and Into
•nroduct or 'Surrender* would
maestro keeps them busy.
Bioi.
times,
their standard act, which is over to
Kvo gotten In.' In otherwas
not
a nice hand. If anything, these boys
«han a product shortagego Into too much allez-oop shouting.
a picture like
Smplne operation,
N. Y.
They don't need that kind of stuff
JSTone would have been eased
to convince that they are doing senNew York, Nov. 27.
rSav ftom the house for some other
Paramount on Its fifth annlversarj- sational business'.
Ssterh first run, probably Fox,
Raymond Balrd on for about 10
Brooklyn, which has given first run turns introspective and forwardduring the past two years. looking at one and the same time- minutes with the saxophone. IncludSeveral
*
'Ov^eTthe Hill' (Fox) tolker re- Introspective in compiling a news- ing playing clarinet and sax at the
,««lce of the hit silent, preceded reel that exploits the highlights of same time.. Appearing to be about
Surrender' In here. It was penciled the -world since Its birth, and for- 17, as announced, this boy Is clean
failed to ward looking In making up
In for three weeks, but
Us stage cut and makes a nice impression.
Freda Sullivan works wlth'-Johhs
up on Its first, necessltoUng Show with radio names. Maybe the
aTbooklng Immediately this week idea Is to celebrate Its radio alli- again singing 1 Need Loving' to. the
big boy.
Girl chosen, ho doubt,
ance.
when this hadn't been figured on,
Anyhow, the radio names are the for her dlmlnutlveness, does a fast
Stage stanza' Is 'Old Russia.' It
Including the "flnale, show, Kate Smith being brought In tap, and then a JIttlis hoke with
to in four parts.
Johns and .dance bit to accentuate
and adheres iulosely to Muscovite this week to the support of Blng
technique In every particular save Crosby, whose fifth Week finds his contrast in size..
The line working' with Johns and
me. That exception is the Plcchlanl novelty waning, even if the charm' throwing
him around In a -bit to
Troupe, circus acrobait septet, whlcji of his Cro6hlnE Is unimpaired. Asworked tp the accompaniment of. tuteness of the Smith booking Is stress bulk of the m. c. The audiSuastan balalaika music from one of self-evident In her reception. Crosby ence goes for this stuff 'and plenty
of gasps when, the lliie of girls
boxes.
did
nicely,
but
his
returns
paled
be{be
The note struck was a little dls- side the other. The baritone doesn't bunch together to catch Johns in a
jump that isn't faked.
iordant, but in the sllckness with live -Who can rival Miss Smith's 'St.
Joe Penner being a local boy has
Vhlch the Plcchlahls work their rou- Louis. Blues,' in fair and open com- that
not needed angle to help him.
tine that becomes less noticeable.- petition.:
that has
The .Crosby routine undergoes This boy hasthea manner,
Boxy might have changed the regutop. He la so good
Plcchlanis,
weekly changes and revisions, wlise taken him to
latlon costumes of the
that
he does the 'Three Trees' and
reflectsomething
Into
handling for a run feature. This
putting them
also the number, guessing business
thing.
Rubs
week
he
the
does
his
torch song and
'Ing
and gets over. The big movement
Stage show starts off in 'one,' with another, then going Into a crossflrc
Of this boy's act is when he la given
tlte drop representing qiialnt Rus- session with a trim flap foiling for
a VloUn and he does a hot chorus
sian embroidery, against which the tho dumbbell line. But it's the tearMarkert Roxeyettes are spotted for stained ballad that turns the trick straight.
Following this, Little Johnnie
one of those surprise tum-arounds for this radio ace.
comes out of the audience
Franberg
Mills Bros, quartet of colored haras their entrance Into a number.
does a song. Kid dressed in
Russian
Hieholas VaslUeff and his
mony singers, also of air fame, aire and
sailor suit and very youthful: and
the
number
at
a
Choir
do
Cathedral
added starters, giving the hot-cha
They note to the radio. Une-up, but mild appealing has a nice pair of pipes
outset, Roxyettes following.
over nicely.
compared to the other two ether and goes setting
Ve ever a delight, as. currently.
Is a fast set with
Show
Scene dissolves into full for the -names^ Act Is done without any atmirrors arid with colors used nicely.
ttallet, with Patricia Bowman fronttempt at staging, the four gathering With
talent this week representing
|ns-tn a specialty that hardly brings about a mike and turning on the
sum,: the expense of Johns
usual
thS
Sut her most colorful ballerina work. chords for three numbers.
management figthe
with
extra
Is
Part 'B' has Tamara and Gypsy
Unit is 'Paramount on Parade,'
uring added' dough called for to pep
Uarkoft, two women, in a slnglng- which is just a topical title for anup Interest. The effect Is okay.
iniiBlcal tidbit atop the platform that o.ther unit, meaning 16 David Bliies
Lee.
lalses In front of the pit, Plcchlanis girls, a personable line of opu
following the duo.
lent young figures, working before a
KaravaefF, long a specialty dancer lot of scenery, with the supporting
J: C.
'surefire merit, trots out a buck specialists filled in to order.
ittd wing tap in the Russian manner,
Casa and Lehn appear to be iden
^
Jersey City, Nov. 28.
Inllet Tsorps and Roxyettes again re- tifled with the production; wbrking
They've dispensed with the m.
turning for buildup.
their novelty adagio as a separate
altogether this week, but they need
I A .banquet scen^ starting as a number and ^ solid click.
into the flnale
This' pair are -notable; Probably another Ed Lo-wry. The show seems
<itt0ral flash runs
irlth the whole company assembled. In the whole field of specialty there flat without any sort of substitute.
vTbe famlUi^r 'Overture of 1812, Isn't a, thing that Is sO often the There is no stinting on tho productot this time without benefit of topic of low comedy burlesque as tion, however, which is being done
lighting effects on the stage, Fox- adagio dancing.
Four out of five by Charles Nlggemeyer whller Mrs,
Movietone News and a Walt Disney portly comedians break into it at Nlggemeyer directs the ballet rouJames Cagney, In person. Is
ehrtoon, The Pox Hunt' (Col) round one time or another of a 15-mlnute' tine.
Char.
tiat the bill.
turn, as do nearly all comedy acro- headlining.
.
Opening set is a. hotel lobby •with
This one is fiinny, because
bats.
Imagina'
the pair could and do make a drapeis. This scene shows
flight of stairs center car
straight adagio routine Interesting, tlon.
who dance
and that straight touch Is what rles six girls as bellhops, brief,
their
on the staira While
New Tork, Nov. 27. backgrounds their comic fiEUls.
than the
This show needed a comedy touch, routine has more novelty
Generally disappointing program
and
opening production usual stair dance. RadcUffe
bere currently, with a merltless too, for the
enter with
numbers were heavy enough for a Bob, colored team,
stage show and a picture, 'Pos- bin that was overboard on straight plamS but When told they are to
Cagney 's room
SMsed' (Metro) that probably will warbling. Made up of a group of carry it to James
on -the 36th floor, they take it out
^'a nice week's business without Wagner standards under Rublnoff's
other six girls,
a -fine again. Thenfullthe.
^dlng anyone out raving about Its pit leadership, leading up to
red dresses -with
dressed In
quality.
Joan Crawford and Clark male choir rendition of the 'Pilgrims ruffled skirts, dance with special
•
Qable, star and feature, respectively, Chorus,' with appropriate settings ties.
.
•re something for the marquee, as and costuming, and built up. by a
Stilly, without an inand
Block
Ftlday night's good attendance at- neat ballet Interlude to fix the
their routine, fln
'
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.
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STANLEY,

;

U

.

'

'

A

CAPITOL, N.Y.

;

which previously
Fox,
stands.
didn't supply anything for this
A very ordinary program this screen. Is now represented. It has
week, one that Is brlmfuU with lib- arranged to supply the complete
program, of the next theatre of the
rary stuff and plugs.
Newsreels that Play up the talkT newsreel ..circuit to be opened in

TRANSLUX

Ing reporter,

and practically

-

•

'

etherlal mood.
Crawforda' contribution, flts. Into
Trlxie Friganza is the stage feaand ahead of Trlx, who's spot- the anniversary picture by way of
ted under the flnale, is a mass of Its billing as 'Five Years Down Melpractically nothing; which makes it ody liane,' In token of their long
Titled
tough on- the veteran trouper. The service at this ace house.
tpost talented of all perennial flaps slides with lyrics to fit a variety of
MS a revised routine that features tunes, is a duolog between the: Masmuch clown undressing. Miss Frl- ter and Missus, and gives the Ihtl
regulars,
ftanza's bathing beaut number in mate touch that warms the
ber previous turn was a comedy to whom the console pair are an In-

tested.
ture,

.

.

wallop that carried too much influ
ence over Into the new act.
Vyhat Trlxie does now Is strip
Tight away for a funny IJnpressIon
of Gandhi.
Her ensuing rumba- is
fomlcal In Itself, ditto the Bill Robinson stair dance with bannisters
for support. But the first strip, Inr
stead of being the last strip and a
•ock, arrives too early and takes the
•dge off what follows.
Miss Friganza managed to do okay at the
Capitol,

but she ought to do much

.better..

Kearns

•
.

Who kick
own heads In 'one';

Sisters,

ojcks of their

Pon Howard,

the

tenor, and an adagio
Ouarlct billed as Charlotte Aycrs
Rene and Co. are the outside sup
port.
The Hale staff girls are also
present, end, as usual in low talent
weeks, they stand out.
Nothing
happens ahead of Miss Friganza.
«i>d even less than nothing Is the
nonaorislcal Introduction lyric dcllv-

«rfd for Trixle by the Kearns girls.
Hale lino starts things uii with n
oiack-nnd -white
and
toe ballet,
« OSes the lid with an electrical nov
e'ty on a dark
stage. For tho lat
«f their stovc-pipe hats light up In
PreclBion manner, similar In etlect
JO tlio (1,-inclng (lonitnoes of War

mg 8

Ponnsylvanlans.
ichor Howard, handicapped

troduction, start

They have many
Ishing In 'one.'
good gags and they please.
Full Bet next reveals a back
ground of many hues, each in a
vertical stripe, while

in front are

:

EMBASSY
Fox- Hearst Is snapping up Its.
Embassy program. There are a
hiimber of subjects currently whlcU
prove this since they are the kind
that require moVe Initiative thansimply driving to a press stand, and
going through the motions.

-

.

If
.

'

right

now

'

:

-

:

,

:

,

.

;

right boy' comes. along, yet don't :refuse a date with your, boss under
certain cohditlohs,. 'tis said.
Pathe did better work with Its
standard speed cameras than those
geared for slow -motion in covering
the Callfornla-Notre Dome game.
First views were unusually clear
and many of the Important plays
could be followed by flim' fans not
particularly interested in pigskin.

completely.' From throwing pieces
of wood to feeding.' ducks and ridIng. In his car;, the private current
life of the German Is captured f rom
Instead of being
every angle.
feeble and broken, as certain writ-rj:
ten Interviews would have' It be-*^
lleved, the Kaiser, is as robust and,
Kalser-llke- as those who can re-

Slow speed views -were indistinct.
Demonstration of the new 100,000

got

horse power, electric flash' repror
scnted little more than flashes of
light.
At the same time the terrific power described was sufflclent
to accelerate any with imagination.
There's almost' as: much in the
talking reporter's knowledge of the
game as there Is In the average
football camera coverage. Graham
McNamee again proves his .superiority.
In an easy way he follows
the maneuvers- recorded and helps
clarify a lot that Uhlversal cameramen did not take into consideration
at the Harvard- Yale contest.
An' AiiteuH steeplechase photographed by Par Is an exciting p:^ce
of work. More tumbles than In cny
such department of sport screened
'

In

months.

Universal went duck-minded, getting the Same subject on both coasts
Into the same program. -Willie. 'Vanderbilt driving his coach In a Newr
port snow as a Red' Cross campaign
suggestion, Japanese harvest god
worship, Stanford bonflre and an
Alexandria. (Egypt) food kitchen
.

(which has been seen befote)among
waly.
U offerings.

other

Le Journal

Actualites

.

'

•

.

member back

•

tlon, 'Oh,

you know

his name.'

.

WB

.

;

to 1914.

Sing' Sing gone football evidently
the Fox contact men think-

A crew In Norfolk pictured
two Negro elevens. In action. -The
plays were only a part of the pioture. Real action and laughs were
in the grandstand with a girl doing
ing.

the cheer leading.
In

\

.

-

.

-

Embassy also caught Grandl back
New York Ulking to Al Smith

;

Regular atroof.
'er' and the
seemed to be conscious of
At first he retrained but
when rhetoric conquered he 'erred'
as much as a week ago and t'he
laughs were as copious;
Gags are becoming more and-;

on the Empire

-

tendees -waited for the

Italian

.

the fact.

:•

;

:

more prevalent A Turplne'sque figure Is worked Into the walking contest between City Hall and Coney
Island.

Bridge specialists must have their

say so Fox this week permitted
Professor Foster to say that women
are better players than men.
Embassy Saturday projected first
speech Mayor Walker has made
since arriving on the west Coast to
defend Mooney.
Amateur slugsters in the Garden
and LIndy getting underway In another amphibian were among the
general coverage. The tw>/ theatres
also recorded EhgUah royalty on

'

:

Its

(Paris Newsreel House.)
Paris, Nov. 20.
Business of this newsreel theatre
Is
steadily Increasing.
Reginald
Ford,' promoter. Is prospecting the
similar
for
opening
provinces

way

to Parliament

Girls on Australian and Miami
beaches; Australian rodeo; Chicago
dbg heroes; interview with the best
radio announcer; New York flre
students; Yale-Harvard game

—

were others.

He where

.

K.

couple

'

;

&

a"

.

'

B.

has

'

MICHIGAN

old

P-H

about which no- such implication
has -OS yet been made. The Kaiser
up Broadway Thojiksglvlng, which Is- one and a nlne-iyear-old violinist
every fan at both- houses knows Is playliig first, bow in a Carnegie Hall
strictly an- annual department store symphony la the other.
Both are
exploitation scoop'.
Instead Fox different from the general run of
plays up the -Fox sighs on the stem coverage' and each Is Worth Oie
and Pathe emphasizes the Luxer price of Embassy admission.
sign.
Why they ^couldn't get sound
Seasonly, it seems, cameramen equipment Intb the Kaiser's estate..
turn mountain climbers. Patheltes Is explained by a title that the .exsearch Japanis well known abut- ruler wanted to have his first reel
ment In tho current release. It pictures since retiring to Holland
gives the tailklng reporter a chance taken silently.
It's also possible
to dwell upon the rooster. Just a that a' freelance lad got on the
flat uhexoltlngr subject
right side of the fence' and couldn't
An ideal secretary down in Wash- have used sound even if the subington gives other stenoes some ject had riequested it
general advice. Don't neck until the
However, the. Kaiser IS covered

RdXIE,

by here since the

Squawks among reel people quite'
when a competitor gets a real
is: 'We could haVe gotten it
we Wanted to pay Ihe dough.'-

often

scoop

—

finishes with a dance to a fine hand..
suspended loops made of stuff reGabriel Hlnes and hlS orchestra
Each loop
sembling oiled silk.
play, a medley from Italian operas.
shimmers with different colors, On Mlltori
Charles at the console sings
each side are stairs, with more col-, one number through the amplifiers.
ored drapes in the wings. A trum- Pathe News is cut to three clips.
later
peter plays "Beautiful Lady,'
Ci-azy' (FN) is the fealture.
Blonde
Is
arrangement
ampllthe
Console
from
voice
stitution.
joined by a
Austin.
House not nearly filled.
new this week, with screen an ners. In center Is -a lady gorgeously
nouncement that It Is Jesse's design, gowned, -with a high head-dress and
It has the consoles both on the stage, Hanked by two pages.. Then down
L. A.
with husband wife facing each other, the stairs come a largo number of
Rush.
each wearing an exquisite
girls,
profile to the audience.
(New)
As they
creation, all different.
Los Angeles, Nov. 2E.
leave, the Rubric Slaters, who with
Operated by Giis Metz£;er and
apparent iase perform amazing
balancing feats and spins. Balanced Harry Srere, this new' house, located
Detroit, Nov. 27.
head-to-head, one carries the other
Show built for an elght-^day run about the stage. Again It Is done on -Broadway between 6th and Cth
Thanks- with one poised on one hand on the streets, is in the same, block with
to take advantage of the
difficult the Arcade and the Came'o and digiving Day holiday business and other's head. Several very
as
Paramount
opposite
the
bits of lifting are also done ttnd the rectly
also to Introduce Brooke Johns
four whole wins deservedly.
Metzger and Srere operate the Arthe new m. c. Johns is In for
cade, also tho Fairfax, twin bill
Brought in on a flowered, trel
weeks with more If he gets oyer.
Martlho, house on tho edge of Beverly Hills
and
Sherman
It. looks like
arch,
3ho\v
Used
opening
From the
sing without which has been cleaning up for the
plenty .swcet-volced girls,
he win stay. He will need
operators, much to the despair of
uses this arl.sing and then back come Rad
of material of the kind ho
Item cllffc and Bob with their piano for Fox.-West Coast who operate half
week, but must have that
some comedy and songs. The girls a dozen houses within' a radius of
taken care of,
„„ .^n
the with bare legs, blue short dresses two miles.
For his -first week he hasstage
number
tricky
Roxie Is a l.COO-^soater An tho
do
a
hats,
tall
and
added advantage of ample
heart of the olieap retail shoppin;;
Involving golng.down on one hand,
JOe Vonn<:T Vred^ f'U
talent.
James Cagney Is then Introduced district. Admission Is two bits for
''•^t'o
^"'l
livan, naymond Balrd
Kidding with mats nnd 35 cents In the evening.
.along. to a good reception.
him
he
Franborc
P
Johnnie
Policy Is second run pictures and a
Its m. Block and Sully, he talks and gags,
Now that riibli.^- >•' buying
has doubled stage: band.
House has Warner
a. b g one lie .says his fan mall
a's for size they picked
up two letters. lie start.s. Brothers, First National, Universal
This boy I.s plenty hlK and holds
In Tohns
to tell about the engagement of United Artists, Columbia and Tlfind'l°s'Scing .old locMly
.star.s,
fdny product.
other
and
Blondell
.To:in
are bcFour. Twcnty-foiii- sheds
Theatre
Is .simple in design, minus
to forget the
pretending
time
each
seen
bally
•}ng U.SPC1 and the hiB;;c.«
any pretentiousness. It's a spot
days. name of the man with an explana
.

.

This week's news shots are,' as
from Paramount, Natan, and

usual,

Eclair Journal. Selection Is of com*
paratlvely little Interest. Considerable political speeches and propaganda and very little spot news.,

the hard-'volced boy dowii at the
Embassy .cuts that gross in. half.
Obvious plugs Include one for
GIgll, another for the Culver Military school, and the second In a row
for 'Western .'Union, Newcomb Carleton being the subject this week.
Frank Buck has made a picture
about travels In Malay*.and his wife
doesn't hesitate to -make the Luxer
cllt> a trailer for the feature.
Mussolini, the Hollywood youngster orchestra again, ducks, sheep,
Parliament, snow ploughs, and college girl archery ate more' familiars

doing their routine.
./
Neither of the newsreels give
Macy's credit for the balloon show

'

Paris.

all do'

now. should .go .Into conference or
exchange manuscripts before dubbing starts. Instance for the need
of this Is that the lad at the Luxer
has the liquor taken off a tanker
figured to be worth a million while

.

,

.

t
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'

Waly.

the bargain shopper can drop

In without being hustled around by
a West Point cadet
Capacity 4s spilt even between the
orchestra and the balcony. Latter
Is

peculiar in construction, as the

fall is the°

same as the main

floor,

the length eliminating steep Incline.
Balcony starts at the middle of the
house and i;un8 back over the lobby.
Seats are :Unusually spacious, comfortable without padding; and giving plenty; of leg room.
Opening bill had- 'For tli,e Honor
of the Family' (FN), the.feature; a

Laurel and Hardy comedy, and Universal News clips. Eda Edson and
her InternationcU Entertainers, 14
piece band, were the stage attrac
tlon.

Miss EdaOn, formerly a vaude act
later playing picture houses In
the. east, is making her first appearHer band, as a unit,
makes some ot tho local outnts look
a llttlo sick. Musically atid as en-

and

ance here.

tertainment it Is okc. Everybody
band three hoofers, two vocal trios, one hot, the
other sweet, and i violin ensemble

.doubles, giving the

of eight.

Both the brass and reed sections
are subdued when necessary. Brass
gets plenty hot In 'St. Louis Blues.'
Violin ensemble made a good job of
'When Day Is Done,' and, to show
cla.ss, tl^e

band handled 'March Slav|

(Continued on page 36)
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STATE

apparent effort here to rush erness.
A sister team quickly brings on
'name* to offset the Cdntor-Jescompany for a snappy finale,
thing at the' Palace unless it be the
but at the Sat. hiat. it failed to
Raquel Torres, headlining at the elicit, the expected response. The
State 'this week. Miss Torres has uiiit tias. a nice .opehlpg, male
ushering on the girls and
chorus
pictures, but whether her;
,

.

liv

sel

PRIMO CARNERA

and Co.

JEANNE VERNON

(6)

Sketch

and Co.

been In

(1)

assures

'her.

attention

-along Broadway is .ft matter of conLyrio, New York
jecture. On Saturday .the house was
The ancient areument over wheth- Grand Opera' House'
not filled for the first show, 'with
'One oC' those acts -litorally relyr the 3.6c scale.
ier a freak attraction should be exup to 1 p, m. not provpected to entertain -or merely at-, Ing' solely upon the artistic efforts ing such a magnet.
tract, can be revived for this one. of the man to get over. Man Is an
Just ah ordinary vaude bill with
The' situation is perfect for both- artist who changes the drawing, of the picture 'The Guardsman' <Metsides; Primo's act IS awful, but he a wblnan, from .the waist up, to ro)' oh third i\in here after the Asr
appeared to be drawing, at his open- sho'W how she woUld look with tor and Capitol.
The various hats and. coats. Drawing Is
Ins matinee Saturday (28).
Opening the vaude is Eib Mayo's
nlsht before he knocked' Vittorlo on' an easel.
aerial, work. Miss Mayo has a trapCampolo stUC. at the. Garden. He's
the feinme takes all the eze act that's as up to date as posat the Lyric this week' on a direct billing is a mystery. Man does all sible. For a finish she Is giving
b<>oklns by Marvin Welt with thef tlie -work.' Girl just on and oft in them tap dancing upside down, with
Brandts for |4,00P straight.
the attempt to lend s. a. to the act the frame lifted from the floor and
LiCon is Chats with the man In 'a .comedy held in rhldair as Miss Mayo
IieQii See wrote the act.
primo's flght mana'ger. :.Fight man- attempt, piat .di^?.
dances.
novelty.
....
agers' are- gents who tell bleeding
Fields, Smith and Fields Jn sailMan la a -capable artist. Idea is
piigUist* to "Go Ih" there, kid; he quite a novelty. placing -irarlous ors' suits hoke it more than anyA£r- a "vau'devlHe
caii't 'hurtclu/
types of hats and coats on the plioto. thing, else and seem to ease up- onjituthor/' See did 'practlcally'that.
of the '.woman. But. It only arouses the rough acrobatics. The l>oys
it's about, on artiiit'who wants to mild
Interest from the femmes. clown hlong llhes of other similarly
paint a Roman gladiator tnid all h'6 Doesn't mean anything to the males. attired turns and smack each other
hard With open palms.
Veeds Is the right glad to. pose. His
Miss. Torres, hasn't much of an
wife 'is there ^11. the. time,' ',bo liothf
cuscouple'ot-'bantam- WARREN.
log's wrong.'
REVUE (4) act, but she tries to give themoney
tomers- Bomethlng for their
'welghts, for c6ntraet;'are the first
"j;
a0pllcant^ "f 6r the '-job,' and then banees;' Sdnfta
by going in for a: South Sea Island
fHirio'bairges in. He's" dressed l(ke if .Mins.;. F^^iir.'',
dance.
The' little lady and her
a giipi. The axtlat'sdys'the eciulyar Grand Opera Hbiise
straight man, Walter -Kane,' go in
lent to scram, but- the' missus sugThis -flash iehbuld- get over In the for quite an exchange of. talk that
gestii'; that Prlnbo disro'be.''
neighborhoods because^of the four doesn't get very far, but -kills time.
Fi^lme disrobes, offstage, 'He re- girls, all blondesi. They do songs and The 'personal: appearance' premise
turns In blue tights and a' raw top dances. Good' looking,^ fair singers permits plenty of alibis:..
Al .Wohlman stopped long enough
halfMooklng like & battleship that*s and f^t' steppers. Boya will go for
between Miss.' Torres and the clos-.
just b^'n .scrubbed.' 'He.ctves out a them..
Ing E^ct to reel pff a series of songs
little mirscie .displajr 'wJhlTe. t^e diaHarrlman Is a. .straight hoofer, In. which he did some Imitations
the' .artist's yrttff, 'gb on the
logllli first dance that were apcepted in. tlie comedy
'Alone.'
workirig,
make in a: 'silly manner.': T.tae' Artist number is' a fast eccentric. Secohdway'AI did them. He seemed to put
sore'&nd.ofters'.the' colored bulof q'ui'te-:difncUlt hbok' steps it in a. ;don't take me seriously' -asled 'llOO to pick a .scriap- oji'd k'nock a series
that gets. «ver }>lgi. -. '... .'
.pect and that helped immeasurably.
Primo. for a ro'w .of palettes.
Act is'-.dlvlded .between Harrlman
^rimo, .(xf course, .slaps the. (jutier and the; girls. ,0'nly. time they arc Al sings well enough to hold his
ttpwii—Jiooray!, That's all tliere Is. on the stage -together is for a little spot and his ..voice lands to advantage in the big State.
As JTor the liDman gladiatpr stuff,. -crossfire that- .gets nowhere.
Closing is Count Bernlvlcl and
It 'wouldn't even cohvlnce, Prlnib's
Act .shaped up here as though It
inot|}er. '. .As. aj) .abnormally, huge were' showing^. The -talent Is there, his. femnie band. The act has Im-proved In several ways and 'obtalns
blink, d'',' anlfnated l>eef,. tie's Interre-routlnlng and a Some excellent aid from an linproneeds
but
act
esting '.to look, at. Igiit those feet little script Interest. Then it set,
acrobatic dancer.' Uarlc:
grammed
chances'.
gladiator
jQreclude. iSiny
trimming.

One
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some production
.

'

next

^Cts

week

individual

turns

commanding $2,266 will probably
It's
specialties following,
not l>e numerous. Up to now the
some time before Robinson puts in Loop-End
has had these headan appearance to lead the girls In a
Mae Murray^ Raquel Torres
song and dance number. While oke, liners:
Jar'rett, Tom Brown SiLxo-'
Arthur
apparent Robinson Is saving tept
it's
and Johnny Burke.
that fancy stepping, of his until

-

'Others,

.

.

.

Right now It's anybody's' guess
whether vaudeville at the Loop^

,

.

later.

Meanwhile there isn't much sigh
of living lip to the Utle,. if the hot
is to be taken as meaning the
traditional sizzling of song and
dance work that gives Harlem its
rep.
angle

.

Every once
that's wanted
but

never

In a' while the heat

seeAs threatening,
Robinson's

arrives.'

End

will be the solvent Jones,' Lin-'
Scha'efer has been looking
Because of the high-salaried
during the first month there
carmine peeping
will be' some
through) on the statements! Later,
cheaper .and hokler bills miiy strike
the right formula.

&

Ick

for.
bills

"

-

'

.

'

.'

Meanwhile,

.

Saturday's

.

second

added .troubles are in not having peHCormance was eretting under way
a hotsy-hot blues .warbler 'and a shbrt of capsicity on the main' floor.
peppier line bf 12 than lie has, the Strong preponderance of stags aptrlok..would be turned in the right- parent Lots of inen by tliemselves'
-

direction..-

Comedy values

a're .not

up

to de-

and- some of theni sittlhg through
shoi^^ without taking off .their

the

overcoats.

are
sire"either.
Best lauglis
Cvvrtaln raiser was Billy Stenard,
grouped in-, the scene, 'Meeting of who ploys without distinction upon
tlie H6Iy Rol^ra,' at which the deathe xylpplione. He left the .audlcon, John Mason, has a tough time enqfl .uninoyed. Armand and.
Perez.
getttne* -ahywhero wltli his Inter- wh9. haven't been seen around,
Ih'Burlesqued- some. years, .dispelled the sorapplrupting' (iongregatlbn.
up t>lehty, with numerous "bluish, ence' of, the early, birds. They atlll
high use a triple somersault from tcetccdrags'-' inserted,:' the' coihedy
spots bf the revue occur in '.this' se- board to shoulder chair as their

,

'

',

quence,

pohsideritble hiipior' is
the stew biz also

'

'

Chicago, Nov.. 28.
Possibly the last of the big head*

liners for the Loop-End Is now to
bo seen. That's Blossom Seeley and
Penny Fields. In going to eight

.

rep

screen'

Novelty
FhII

la. Mtno.;

1931

J,

LOOP-END, CHICAGO

is

'

No

Qecember

Tuesday,.

followed by a brief
lc,e-skatliig bit that's tops on clevbiggest hand,

dra:w'ri".'from

'

worked

into, the scene.
While' this
l3 going on,' S^U Smith' is trying'
',
'St.' Jiilnes' Infirmary.'
'

cllma,x.

-

And

;

still

.

a-,

strong

-get^

.

a.way. •.
• .Glfford and Pearl present d 'prob>
1cm -in analysis. In some ways and
at .certain moments they-,, suggest
geou^e. possibilities as a mixed

Later Ma^dn, as the deacon, does
that 'bit' in front of the Harlem, comedy team. To be sure it's d'br
saloo^ he .has previously offered ih presslng:'on. early or supper shows
that wait for.
talking- acts
vaiicHe'. It's the next, best tiomedy for.
stanza, but inuch of the talk as laughs that fall to arrive. So it's"
Mason Is taking, falls from a too not .unlikely they, give a much betheavy load of snake-bite is pretty ter .impression when the lioUr.ahd
the audlenoe^are more prop^lous,dull.
Nevertheless, the urgency for reEdVia Taylor; who does several form -is. 'incontestable.
They can
specialties,. -Inoluding
a number only rslide backward and' not .ad«
al.pne>,in, one that didn't take 'so vanceiupward while retaining, their
strong, is a Helen Morgan type. present odds and ends of material.
On' appearance she scores 100%.
Fortunately,. th^..act Includes a cerSomebody has spent some do-re- tain amount of action. They do
ml on his revue. It is laid in sev- move around on the stage -and
eral scenes, hsis an At scenic back- create a volume of noise that may
Gags that g»
ground and carries a good score, pass for- 'Vitality.
handled up here ably by the Alfred floppo- Would make any actor seem'
yet this observed
self- conscious,
RIcol pit band,
^athe News and 'Jungle Jam' tendency-goes deeper in their ctue..-amounts
to.
over-acting.
-They
It
Char.
cartoon <Radlp) fill out.
haven't solved the alw.ays deilcatSL
problem of what to do with them-*
selves between gags.
Fourth act is billed Louie's CYiU
Antecedents ai-e un*'
'Us.u^I Hipp, layout, but. minus a, neser- Revue.
;

,
-

-.

-

.

'

'

-

.

.

.

,

Xiarge part .of the. Lyric audience
was Italian. Prlmo, who Is an added
ST.
house booking'on top of the Tegular Bobby JARVIS'and Edna CONVER
Taude.vllje bill, apparently satisfied Comedy
A uniqqe ex'periment is underthem. The admlsh at the 42d street
taken iip he're -first half with 'BUI
house i4 96c, which describes the 10.; Mins.;' Oner
the whole
Robinson
taldhg
over
aiidlience.' Much better than a'ver- Jeiforson
stage in his 66 -minute -re-vue, 'Hot
age business early Saturday was
'Bobby Jarvis comes .from a long from Harlem.' It's all-colored and
Prime's.
line of full stage girl acts and mu- otherwise bears that. Harlem'esque
Foe stage, technicians there Is an sical shows. Edna Conver is. spOrt-. touch, but is a little, short on
Item In .Camera's act' that .may be Ing a reddish blonde wig.; The flrat warmth. The show will need some
of Interesti The- colored butler Is on part. of thelr.'ACt.is well constructed attention !firom' Robltisoh In gettihs draw st^e n4mel Haven't had a reported) but. it seems aotuaUy to'-'
thQistage at-the t>penlngv:«nd'dtiv and contains okay laugh rmaterial. it strengt.lieped and pepped .iip. to, .real liaitae' 'attraction at this houiie be -what'-lt's represented, a Chinese
ins thrM' or fouf minutes Vf dialog, Some of the t;4k later oi( can. stand the desired' point
And -good' -vaudeville 'for
in some tlii^e. Lillian Shade, song- family.
bel^^en the'.Airtlst .li'n^ hlaV.-wife the .help.: The sutrway. number .sung by
a vaude str^,"and Oscar-., Lorraine, comic anywhere the Gerry Society doesn^C
Doubtless.', lloblnson,
butler 'neVer stops -dusting the sofEi. Bobby is a- pip for around New
name of lon^' standing, wlU ^6 vlbllfiic/t, 'shafred the feature hbnors Interfere. Children range in ages
-..'
This-- unconscious
comedy Passes York.
himself and
between
some
drawing
'weir as the majority of the re- from a possible ffeVen to a -prob«
-without a laugh.
Biffe.
Miss Gonvers wotlcs dandy with the promise that -lies. in. 'Hot from sponse. .Lorraine,' though,- took too able sixteen and there's 'two'-yeari
the -mother -brings oA fbr
Jarvis. He could look, plenty far to Harlem' as a title.
Up here the much time 'with' a 10-mlnute- eh- aold 'that-dressed.
'prettily in -Chlh'es«
bew "
find another girl to aid as well. The house has 'Are These Our Chil- core,
HAL JEROME
couple work easy and deliver lines dren?' on the screen.
Stage and
Feature is 'Ruling Voice' (FN), satin..
Talk and Music
Stone and Lee are a man and
In sure-flre manner necessary for Hcreeh show is expected to com- In first run off Broadway, 'where it
12 M!ns.| One
stand more work bine for better .the^n average buslr. played the Winter Garden, Good woman -comedy team, -both doing
Act
can
vaude.
Coliseum
They
Earl.
blended.
for polishing off.
ness,
house, here for the matinee Satur- comedy and well
Ral Jerome depends more .on his
come within- brea.thlng- distance of
Business at' the Saturday matinee day.
line' of gab -thaii anything, and it's
elusive quality still defined aa
considerably better than It has l>een
Jimmy. -Burchlll and his Blondes that timey.
the' rambling, aimless type of talk CHARLES PRELLE
A few surviving- syniprecently, house getting about a .two- of 1931 is a tepid flash act.
The big
that' not once displays any originali- Ventriloquiet
few
and
a
toihs
the
lower
strata
of
thirds play.
Nasty weather prbb- incidental bits of songs and talk
ty.' He -gags awhile and he ad libs
still, remain.
ably hurt football games more than were delivered in a monotone, and too well known 'gags
on 'almost anything, whether it be 5 Mins.;. One
and their
It -did theatres, but against both is
practically
inaudible here. Fbur Yet the total Is diverting
the depression, four shows a day Jefferson
style of working easy and agreeshopbeginning
Xmas
off,
the
of the
blondes change
each soloing
and the old line about he's just on
besides In
Prelle Is billed as having a talkwith varied dances. Acrobatic and able. Girl is a looker,
while hie partner makes a change, ing dog. The trick is quite obvious ping setison.
skirts or tights and sensibly clothes
While not so serious four weelcs contortion numbers stahd out.
etc P&rt of it Is amusing, and tlie and for this reason the act does not
hose.' Givahead of Christmas, from now on
Comedy legerdemain of Emerson her gams in blacic silkupstairs
uptown audience here seemed to find rise to what might be expected.
and.
the sliopping period will be mak- and Baldwin aroused a. few chucik- ing her personality
his glib talk entertaining.
To have a dog cued so that he ing
Its inroads on l>ox offices.
les.
Chatter is overdone and most downstairs.
Closing was Hot Mamma Seeley
Jerome also plays a .violin, and opens his mouth as though talking,
Edward Lenlhan, new district of the gags ancient. One of the
mdcli of his time 'with the instru- while the master tosses the voice, Is manager up here over the mldtown pair pulls the Fred Keating bird- and Hot Papa Fields, with 'I've Got
ment Is used' for comedy byplay. something. Fault here lies in sales- RKO group, has a trying time cage disappearing bit. Says -he will Rhythhi' for an encore mentioned
With him la a blonde woman, Gloria manship and unconvincing manner ahead bf him on his first mohth. explain it and calls for a member In the ads conspicuously as by permission of George Gershwin. Seeley
Joy, who proves more df a foil for of Prelle himself; Moxle, a big white
Some of the name acts that are of the audience to come on the arid
Fields are recently from 'Girl
his banter than anytiilng else, al- poodle, has a rather sorrowful look
coming, including several Inimedl- stage. One doeis and holds the cage, Crazy,' still running at the Garriok
though she presides at the piano on Its face.'
The dog' supposedly answers to ately after, the holidays, will help, which tlie actor makes to disappear and this week losing another of Its
for a bit of accompaniment to the
again, but without an explanation.
his age, says 'oui,' gives totals on even If picture product doesn't.
cast Benny Riibln.
violin playing.
The Robinson revue is a 7S-min- A comedy seance, with one of the
additions and other thlnigs. Gassing
Those
slick pianists are bacic
Jerome perhaps may be heading It up with the dog shooting back iitc show, but in this date for Sat- duo supposedly mesmerized and his
with Seeley and Fields, having been
tor an m.' c. appellation .which falls
urday and Sunday was asked to cut body floating In the air, closes.
smai-t answers is the tip-bff. Earl.
the pit with 'Girl Crazy,' It was
on his shoulders when he steps into
It proved
for weekend turnover.
What Bob LaSalle needs, like In
the sort of turn that Is characthe 'Challenge Revue' latec and does
long enough at 66, with plenty of many others, Is a new line of pat- teristically theirs. Miss Seeley dissome lackadaisical announcing of AVALONS (6)
The show ter; What he is using is so bewhis- played a couple of nifty gowns. Act
slow, moments still in;
the specialties. The reviie has been
also Is In heed of more of that Har- kered, it. doesn't stand a chance. His had about as mucli trouble in getWire^Walking
covered under New', Acts -without
lem torrldlty if it's going to seem coioriedy songs rhanage to get over. ting over' as it generally does.
7 Mins.;' Two (Special) and Full
Jerome's affiliation.
A girl assists with crossfire and Which Isn't a lot
like the real goods.
La'nd.
Reported figure for the revue is songs.
If RKO makes an 'm. c. out' of Hippbdro'rna.
'Cedora's stunt act Is a fast
Jerome on an intact, he-eliould give
Fast wire walking act, good for $5,000 on the week. The '86th Street
thanlcs that he sUll has that violin: either opening - or closing
spot. Is it's first date in town for RKO, thriller. The girl speeds around the.
Decide
6
Indie
Houses
follow
time
tb
conslderabl.e
Inside
a'
huge
with
of
metal
latticed
Mark
Opens with three men and .three
slrls,
dressed as- Russians, going carrying .it into 1D32. That salary globe on a bicycle and motorcycle.
For Vaudeville Trials
through a series of human pyramid hasn't permitted Robinson, figuring First is performed -with another
FRANK and EUGENIE
stunts.
From there, act moves to his own bit, to go out for the strong- girl, announced as her sister. Siie
Independently operated houe,«!S de-;
Novelty Trapeze
rlclcs the motorcycle alone. During
est talent available since his com
'full' for -the' wire stunning.
ciding on vaude during the past
9 Mine.; Full (Special)
this bit the roan annouccr stands
Two wires are strung across the pany numbers 26 people.*
week
include the Palace, Long
Jefferion
The six spebialty. people are John in the center "of the globe and Cestage, Act works mainly on one, alThis act has every earmark of though at times a boy and girl per- Mason. Edna Taylor, Neeka Shaw, dora rides around him. A fast act Branch, N. J., to reopen In two
weeks; five acts on a split week,
being a recent foreign importation. form simultaneously on both wires. Hell Smith, Ferdle Lewis and Put- six minutes.
Another act doing but -six min- Mr. Kaplan operating.
The'tang of the Wlntergarten, BerBesides stunting on the wires ney Danbrldse, none of whom have
utes here, Chamberlain and Hlmcs,
,t!n, where acrobats are".- headlincrs,
there are also a few dance routines^ the strcngtli individually to any
Four other houses starting the
is all about It. It is a pip novelty mainly hock steps,
where neor tie up the show, though followed. Act looks as though a few end of this week will pl.ay vaiide
today. In the yesterdays of vaude
In most all of their routines and bits more bits arc needed for bolstertwo or three days, each uslns Ave
and circuses tlicre were several
they dispense reasonably pleasing ing,
arc the City Line,
men who did what Frank does on FOUR FLUSHERS
Lillian Shade looks ripe for big- acts. These
entertainment.
Rest of the comthe trapeze. It Is most' refreshing Abrobats
pany take& In a male chorus of six ger and better things. The girl has Brooklyn, three days; Now City.
to the modern vaude onlooker's and 10 Mins.;
and a line of 12 girls. Both groups a s.i^'el) blues voice and a personable Brooklyn, three days; Granada,
One
consequently the act was a good
do nicely on work and appearances, style. Her. 'Mhinjc the Mobcher' ar
Pearl River; N. Y., two days, and
Academy
sized hit.
rangcment Is overdrawn but as Vernon; Long Island City, Sundays
but at ho time wield a big sock.
Frank does all the work. Eugenie
Four men dressed as gobs who
Robin.son himself stands out as long as that number is sung with
..
hends various props and. works in mix up roughhouse coincUy, awk the bright spot in a series of appropriate heat anything can be only.
SUrtlng Saturday (5) the Washone trick. Frank stands balanced ward falls and general hoke with dances, saved for near the last and done with it.
w'"
Judging by his performance here ington, 140th and Amsterdam, for
&y his head to the bar, shoulders ground acrobatics their .standout. grouped together rather than being
all Oscar Lorraine needs Is applause
try a vaude show bf 10 acts
to bar and tips of shoes to the bar. Register solidly for this kind of spread out throughout the revue
is
House
Working in two before a special and he's willing to stay on all day Saturday midnight show.
Standing on his head, he holds Bu- stage stuff.
Two, of the boys in particular have drop. Robinson's stair dance is pre- He was the best received act On operated by George Marrow, g.mgenie by the arms and the finish
10 a swinging trapeze with Frank some corking tricks ahd. they all ceded by the familiar trombone bit the bill, but it didn't warrant a 10- Harris Bros.' circuit and a partner
l>a)anclng on the small of his back flash some nifty tumbling at the with the cane, two tap specialties mlnute encore, Ix>rralne is vet
In the operation of the Washington.
finish.
(both expellent) and a few. gags. eran enough to know better,
and head.
\
booking these
Ayalons (New Acts) In wire Jack Linder office Is
Good, fast turn of Its kind.
Stair portion, admirably wbriced up
Real neat smoothly performed
spots.
Mark.
for the finest effect and drawing the walking, closed, Fast act.
iBorJl
aoU
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LYRIC

dancer, Is with Holtz and does okay
In a couple of numbers and
some
Campolo «t the talk with Holtz. Holtz Introduced
After tipping over
-TSfn Friday night, Prlmo Cor- another girl named Gertrude Gleaflfi^%ew ^tB) opened here Sat- son with a pair of peachy pipes
at and ^n imitation of Lyda Robert!
"Stv as the added attraction
direct that is near perfect. Holtz does
a
?Inno a week. Prlmo was a.
ilnvinc by the Brandta, separate long bit with Miss Gleason. The
the Dow-booked pianist-composer Is still in. For his
SSSj^e rest ofdrawing
Saturday finish Lou revived his 'O Sol O Mlo'
was
fi?!"* HO
at
that
Lyric
the
song
with
with
the
punk guitar. He was
5«emoon.
ffenjoylns what looked like Its on'- 45 minutes and the mob yelled
for more.
Palace headllner Aak-,
SSt audience so far.
rjirnera closes the show* foUow- Ing good on 14th street, which is an
Eight acts has accomplishment
jnifilx regular acts.
policy up to now,
iSIn «ie Lyric's
Amanda Randolph, the slouchy
MoTough this week's etoge comblna- walking colored girl singer with a
customary two hours, style
fion runs the
all her own, was' the second
S^hlch the freak headUner con- honors winner. Miss Randolph
with
HonTesonly 18 minutes. „
her unbilled colored boy pianist,
The current Economy Special as a tore through four pops and 'was
vaudeville bill and entertainment Is forced to return.
The pianist is
the Lyric's 26c
Tu^t about/equal to
strong
support
and
whips
a
m6an
lamlM^n itale. That might be the piano. If Miss Randolph Is carefully
groomed she will get there.
**What the looaely-playlne layout
Bill Talent and Flo Merit had a
that's taking In all first show
^^Ideratlons—lacks chiefly Is cpra- tough .assignment next-to-closlng,
There Isn't a laugh until nextr following the Randolph act This
was evident in Miss Merit's song.
to-eloBlng, when Biirt and Lehman
anb&r. This experienced two-man Usually a big sock In this act up
chatter and parody team was pre- near the beginning. It went light
audience that here due to comparisons. The act
aerited with, a stag
HeBied In dire need of a laugh. is most entertaining, combining
StBer the customers were sleeping smart talk with some: neat Juggling
or Burt and Lehman brodled on for novelty.
Charles Prelle and his talking dog
eeneral principles. The only, other
could be Inability of the cus- (New Acts) dropped into the deuce.
S^etfl to understand English. So Got very little in laughs or applause
to the bill's at finish. The Idea is okay and with
slight was the response
developing
of different treatment
only comedy.
Herbert, Geraldlne and Victoria, can become a novelty.
Berntce Stone am', her Ambassaobenlng, looked like a new *ct here,
It dor Dancers, all girls, sell the usual
alUiough It's over a year old.
shows the same basic possibilities formula in big girl acts. 'While neat
that were apparent last year, biit and pretty, and all that sort of
th« people in It have failed to pro- thing, the act. has nothing outstandBress and draw any value out of ing to raise it out. of the average
.
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'

'

.

two- are carrying the body of the
other. They finish with some good
tumbles. Notable class comedy Is
the striking of two over the head
with a baseball bat by the other,
and cutting out the tongue of one
of the victims.
Charnoffs Snappy Stoppers offer
a lively routine before a special
drop.
They use many costumes,
-

company numbering

six girls

and

He does several numbers,
Including one eccentric dance.

a man.

A

.

girl does a toe dance, four girls tap
On roller skates and one does spins
and splits and stands on her head.

much

VARIETY

(ARABIAN TALKER)

acquisition.
fault with this number' Is slides can hardly be read In

(With French Titles)

better than
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Drohan and Dupree, large comic backbone of the act;
a girl, get many laughs with
Betty and Jen-y Browne on with
nonsense. He crosses his- eyes, tells chatter and f'ong clicked. Birminga story with many: grimaces and ham has seen so irahy tap dancers
rouses guffaws by disclosing a zig- lately that any sort of chatter or
zag part in his hair. They win.
comic act will click. Betty Is on
Honorable Mr.
and his Chi- the receiving end -of the gags and
nese Collegians use three special she is cute.
drops and a set to get over a meGeorge Beatty,' the 'Associated
lange of stuff that is mostly Amer- .Pest', single, on third, talks and
ican, where something.orlental might sings.
He sings two trick songs
have more appeal. Two girls who and talks the rest of the time.
don't look (%lnese sing and a man
Up to this time each of the three
dances. .Another man sings 'Mother acts had Used house drops;
The
Machree' and a mixed team waltz fourth and closing act is the only
prettily to applause. The m. c, imi- one to have own scenery. Set shows
tates Joe Frisco, then with two oth- a ship at sea, lighting effects of
ers does the execution scene from moving clouds.
Jack Randall and
'Rokr, China' and. geta plenty. They cjmpany Is- the billing for group
end with hot stuff to a reception.
which includes 'the adagio dancers
A Par News and -Rich Man's from Hollywood'. Stonn ellciets
Folly' (Par) conclude. House not made it interesting. Then lights and
tilled.
AMtin.
It was revealed a pirate ship with
Fast
the pirate idea throughout
and entertaining.
(Metro)
Picture, Tlylng High'
L. A.
Paramount News,- a. comedy and
(Continued from page .33)
gobs of trailer announcements.
neatly with a modem arrangement
Business holding up fair.
Botbie;
Conducting, Miss Edsdn handles the
baton convincingly and solos oh violin and piano to good resulta.
They're two nlcely- class.
-Be^
SotenUalltles.
lomed girls and a man, latter a
•'Are These Our. Children?' (Ra-. tween the band numbers Miss Edson
sang two numbers that were Just
whose stunts dio) on the .screen.
strong-Jaw artist
Earl.
so-so.
They could be eliminated
(Continued from page 26)
mainly Involve supporting the girls.
-without detracting from the presenLatter start the act off in 'one! with
runs an unauthorized mixed gamtation.
'harmony and a dance. They're not
lady is
In. for two weeks, the band and bllhg hell. Swell young
d'lng,
and
and
very adept at the s.
driven there by a taixi driver, who,
conductress
will
probably
-held
be
to
acroswitch
sudden
the
although
Chicago, NOV. 26.
under his waterproof,- very convincr
,
over,
batics probably Is Intended as a
Opening performance skidded into
Business' on tfie opienlng day- was ingly turns out to be dressed in
sttiiprlse, and although It surprises a
m\id holes occasionally, running capacity with billboard and news- correct ^venipg clothes, "none other
'
little bit. It Isn't worth a starting
more ragged than It really -ia, due to paper space something this type of than the owner of the house. His
handicap. The girls' dancing might
a flock of uncertain cues, garbled
reaction when finding what use has
look better In the body of the act lights and slow handling. It should house doesn't go in for unless on
been' made of his place Is' to partldtrare occasions.
Call.
for relief.
up spontaneously once they get
pate in the festivities in order to
A fourth member, unbilled, la an pep
the machinery properly oiled.
able to help the girl, whose aim in
elderly man who helps with the
Running, order had three singles
entering the hoilse was to get out
After the' turn proper 'one
props.
James
procession
the
of trouble her young brother, who
otthe girls returns to 'one' and .In heading
Toronto,
No-v;
28.
Daphne
is one of the habitues.
a0 announcement that's too pfteii'' Evans, Ashley Paige and
'&ot Java', tpaA show, unit inMiss Pollard, who- takes
Pollard.
.The brother kills one of. the
inaudible, she describes the unbilled
billing,
In. ferior tovhbme town bit fUvers. of crooks. Of course, the leadljig mai)
the.J)eavy...type
in
th'ei
was
member -as her father.- He walks on
Melody' arranged by Jack Arthur, discovers the crook has not really
a
doing
flve'-^acter,
the
center
of
the
one
of
twirl
with
foe a strong- jaw
succession' ot comedy bita for her but combination strong and, with been killed that: time, though he is
the' ghrls.
'Once '-a Sinner* (Par) on screen,'
keeps by the ^ng
An- act like this could be worked return to vaude. Act throughout is worked' out to, consistently good killed later for
leader. Thanks to a police raid and
valuable piece of deflated by Its lack of surprise' or business all week.
Into a fairly
comedy attempts
Its
the timely arrival of a well soaked
vaudeville property. It has .a nov- suspense.
Jack Arthur and Horace Lapp iiephew of some government offldal
since the
tity foundation in Its work- and In missed from, the walk-on,
baton
'tUvers'
bit,
share
the
in
the
to the police inknown
obvious
personally
entlrely
too
the girls.
As "long as the present entire plan -was
which was well timed and made spector, everything is put to rlghta,
routine has failed to bear fruit In a for the laughs.
In her 15 minutes there's the ex- smart use of solos. Closed on "Volga girl's brother is exonerated, and the
whole year, it's not easily undernumber with Irving leading man is seen kissing the girt
Boatman'
stood why a change in ^routine pected burlesque -costuming and the
reiterated plaint of Miss Pollard that Levine rumbling out the lyrics, and in the car in which they drivS away.
haisn't been attempted.
a half dozen whisker' types hauling
Acting Is much better, .than the
.William Seaburyts new act of five she has It and them and those, but
Lighting .^ects. e^oel' story; jean Murat does a very good
.the barge.
specialty people'and himself Is deuc- not a beauty prize has -she snared
lead. Leon' Bary 16 'a satisfactory
Words and lent'
Ing, which suggests break-in, while nor a man captured.
Exclusively British news shots [ gahg leaden Suzy Plerson gives a
the act seems to have llniped over music too predictable to make an
•.
<
all timely.
performance as the leading
salvation
only
Turn's
good,
Impression.
from the rehearsal hall. Conslder*Java^' uiiit opens with dozen redr lady. Balance of the cast okay supIpg that, a New Acts review .with Is the film lady's -iniiate showman"
ship in mugging and .business, -On heads, as .<^ffee waitresses ^before port.
details might be unfair,
Should go best in the sticks if
Gus Mulcay, third,' drew 'first the contortions and fills she gets brilliant pjorple- aiid black drop.
tiay swinging steps ivitb suitably exploited as exposing, big
l^lood with his harmonica and danc- the ripples, but not a snicker for the Routine
so city bvlls.'
Maxi.
li^g.
Mulcay is a picture house cotton stockings, comedy hat and some -warbling tossed In.'fit 'Voices'
sloppily.
Red
wigs'
blah.
niuch
prqduct In the past' there were a wall.
hoofer,
long-l.eggeia
the
couple of years in' the sticks for a
Jsjnes Evans started the festival, Noree,
together for fair
single, of his type to develop. Now
getting away cleanly on his risley jerked the numberadays it's much tougher. But MiiV work. Easy and deft foot Juggling exit
('Love Order')
Three unnamed tap dancers -were
cay seems to be getting somewhere by pvans, who holds the stage him((iERMAN MADE)
gradually and tirhen he finds the self for his foot-tossing a globe for smart in' slow, tempo military steps
(With Music)
proper method for his stuff, he'll the opening bit
Then heaves a luid were twice jiauled back for.
.worse.
Made the girls look
Is more.
be heard from. Only he shouldn't lightweight bed as a novelty.
.Berlin, Nov. 21.
Javanese street scene wlih plenty
Sapcrfllm production and releaM. Directed
say 'Imitation' when what he means using a pair of dummies under the
m'uiiucrlpt, Frlu
1? .'Impression,' because John Mc- -covers for laughs.
He gets them pagodas and other atmosphere gave by Oeza vonandBolv«ry;
Roda Roda; pbotcsrapny,
Cormack never played a hairmonloa. but at the expense of his risley art whole cast chance for speclaltlef. Oruenbaum
Willy Goldberger: sound, FItz BMger. CaM:
Francis Renault had some side siiice the audience's attention is 'Jim', pint size Jap, clicked in iml- Uvlo PavanelU, SoUy Haaa, Quatav Tmtifun ad llbbing in Italian for the iMidly diverted .from the .crux of the tatirn Harold Lloyd and .drew a few llcta, Tlbor von Halinay, Anton Polntnor,
Haiy Loaseff, Waller Edtlarge Camera following, otherwise bit Final closing Juggling with col- whoops from the Scotchmen in a '?vette Rodin,Wlttrtacb,
Harry Hardt, FTltz
hofer, Uarcel
going through the paces. Francis' ored fpur-spoked wheel makes a cooch dance. If the Jap had been Odemar, Ocrliard Rltterband, Paul Montan,
a femme tb" censors -n^ould have Wllhehn Bendow, I.eopo)d t. I.edebtir, Paul
special drop was absent, but he nifty flash for the curtain.
that number to the. -wolves. Wagner, I^ti Orelner, Entt PrOerkI, Herdolled up the black house eye with
Ashley Paige holds the deuce in tossed Sunklst
mann
Flttichau, Waldemar Potler, Viktor
routine
line
Beauties,
The
his Parisian creations.
company with a xylophone and two
Varter, Three Admirals. Dances arraniced
Anthony Trlnl's eight-piece or- types of saxophone. He did nicely. hoofers in sinaErt costume,- filled In'. by Tlbor von Halmay. Recorded on ToblsStrictly old stuff. Armanda Chlrot, Klangnim. Running time, M mlna. At
chestra. In back of Trlnl's, meg
Lew Pollack had a company of seven high
soprano, dropped in a pair of Atrium, Berlin;
crooning. Is 24 minutes long in the
to interpret his best-selling tunes.
semi-classlcs and the house yapped
fifth spot with some help from a
This turn suffered most from the
Jiillus Halthann and the HunPresent reviewer had
piano and vocal team Introduced as
the Initial whirl, but held for more.
Kay and Ted from the radio. Trinl lights at In spite of It. With so much just come from hearing Gain Curcl garian Geza von Bolvary, creators
together
does an unadulterated Vallee takesing the flute song done by this of 'Two Hearts in Waltz Time" and
material to work with. Pollack
on, from singing style to the soulful
newcomer, and Armanda easily takes 'The Song Is Over,', here present a
should be able to fashion a more
biscuit. picture which may be called the best
soda
flavored
sawdust
sweeping gaze at the audience bethe
at
Imposing routine than he has
lore every solo.. He uses the meg
prima' donna drew polite rasp- of Its Itlnd to dote. It's on operetta
present He has a pair of lookers, a The
lor talking as well as warbling,
berries from the sonjp and flsh ^3 with a sentimental story. It. should
enough warbler and a couple crowd
be one of the greatest financial sucjeyer emitting a syllable without It. good
at Massey- Hall.
Of clever dancers. Act has the makVincent Terro, in a. line of chat- cesses of the season.
1 tie stouter member of the radio
its performers and songs.
with
ings
Apart from the director, Geza von
team set himself with the Lyric
was lukewarm until he dragged
Shaw and Lee grabbed the first ter,
the main credit Is due to
«Jowa early with a gag Imitation of solid results 6f the afternoon. Same on the , Three Samuels Brothers. Bolvary,
the authors. Frits Gruenbaum and
moving
fast
a
In
«eien Kane and nothing else In the
harmohlzers
Thesn
this audience,
Roda Roda.. They have used an inhonors
act succeeded In equaling his score, turn, remiembered by.
whatever
snalred
specialty
but that didh't hinder them from were lying around loose; Highlight cident, from the documents of the
Lehman
a
start
with
clowning.
frozen-faced
•urn
'Thereslanum,' the Military Academy
Miller and stick exclusively to that enjoying the
(Radio) was Imitations of radio afid stage at Wlen-Neustadt, and have woven
Marriage".
•Consolation
•mtnor all the way. They, too, must
and a run through
House filling rapidly to- personalities
much charm and wit.
it
feature.
jnisa those two yisars
more popular southern airs. Tom around
of small time, wards close of Initial Interlude.
Story is of the family Scanagattl
inough for another reason.
McFarlane clicked' In Irish, tunes.
The
which has always furnished officers
eomlc of the. team delivered the Inwell
and
well
stag«d
Clos6d on
to the Austrian army educated In
Jap
with
the,
scene
temple
lighted
At S'^'y address for Cai-nera.
the ThereslanUm Military Academy.
Paramount,
singing something about a broken Francesco, the youngest
.,2} *''00 Camera alone is getting
of the famGod while the hoofers do a slow ily, refuses to follow tradition,
f,l"'08t three weeks' stage budget at
Newark, Nov. 28.
as
the Lyric.
motion shift No cause for comBigc,
The bill this week has the merit plaint either inside or' at the b.o. he wishes to become a composer.
In order not to grieve the father the
and
Billings
Sinclair.
of novelty, demons,
sister,
Antonia,
decides
to change
sevand
girls
two
man,
Co., with a
places, and lives as a cadet among
A
eral dogs, keep things moving.
the young men until It Is discovered
legs,
.v^" Holtz, headlining the flvc-ract noodle dances on his hind
that she Is a girl. She falls in lov'c
enow at this house, was as big a catches a ring on his tall and spins
Birmingham, Nov. 25.
.with her superior and he with her,
"ot with the
One catches plates thrown at
14th street mob as It.
This Is on RKO unit arranged for •etc.
him
Palace, The lobby was him and gets balls sprung to
underCircuit,
It
Is
Interstiate
Dolly Hons reaps as the feminine
old
two
jammed with holdouts.
by another dog. For comedy
for the. five or six cadet, while Robert- Stolz has v/T\t
acta
these
stood
FrankInto
of HoUz' material Is a bit little doss are changed
booked ten catching and vivid music. His
nvl2i"®
overhead for down here, especially forts, while another Is made to dis- southern cities arc being
ex- separate at a cost of around two military march especially should be
later
trick
the
with
;Jl"insy bit. Ho does it with the appenf,
Photography Is excellent
After their Interstate time a hit,
girls do various dances. grand.
also the sound. Andrej AndreJew's
fnu *'°°ge he had with him at the posed. The
Is up they are eligible for more
Three Upstarts offer rough and bookings
*3 rnuch smartness to
and Robert Dietrich's architecture
If they don't have a conBftil,
It <J"ncu«'
stuff downtown, espc- tumble work, some of
°\
Is worth mention for Its beauty.
clBii
big tract
...
the -can't take it' line.
y.
but mo.st merely pretense atinter
time
Hagnua.
thi.s
Alabama
the
at
bill
The
«UDy Shaw, fast tap and aero feats for comedy. As they

^on

(Made

A

Gnllln proauoilon; cinema Francals diaThis happens, every week
Featuring Pierre
tributlon on thia side.
and something should be done about Ceny
and Atounn. Cast Including Omar
It.
Adolphe Kornspan Is another Ben Saadl. Scenario and direction, Jaques
new arrival to the Bama acting as. Scverac: photography, G. Berllett; 'mu«
At Presl*
sical score, Henri Bullerlan.
orchestra director.
dent, New York, on grind, week Nov. 26.
Stage show opened with Togo Running time, 73 mliis.
and Cherry Blossom, Juggling.
Cherry Blossom who Is good looking
Properly exploited, som6 moneydoes a short, dance while .'Togo is can probably be made out of this
preparing for his 'slide for life', film because of the novelty value o£

the back.

'With

,
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SIROCO

some they've
had since this booking arrangement
started. Show opens with an organ
solo by Edwin Lyles Taylor, recent
Is

TORONTO

'

a talker made entirely, in Arabian
and by natives. As shown at the.
.

was pretty well muffed.
was originally mode as a
Sound was dubbed in later

President
Picture
silent.

it

well, with moat of th^
dialog "not fitting in with the action.
film are regular silent film
captions In French. That's probably
to make things easier for New
Yorkers to understand.
If there
were enough Arabians In America to
support a film in ibeir own language
these captions would not be necessary. But there aren't Frenchmen.
In America don't support films in

and none, too

With the

-

own, language generally, so

their

they 'can^t be counted on.
That
leaves only American patronage
that can be gotten for the picture,
and for them the caiptions ought to
be in English. Also there ought to
have been some exploitation and
publicity out on the picture, as an
Arabian film, rather than the quiet
that surrounded the picture in general, with the only publicity out

a French

calling, it

film.

Thing In the picture's favor is the
fact that it's thoroughly authentic
the desert, and Moroccan
scenes, being, quite good and iiiterr
esting.
Story is- one ot those involved Arabian tales of the
who
falls In love with a girl, both go
through all sorta of strange iadventures, including a number of killings
and a sandstorm in the desert wlthstuff,

m^

everything ending happily when it's
discovered he's really the long-lost
Sultan's son.
Both the main actors are natives
and quite good,' taking, their roles
carefully and convincingly.
For
other parts there is no attempt to
get. any acting out of tlie Arabs,
they Just doing their litUe bits,
:

-

somewhat amateurishly, but good
-

Kauf.

e;ioiigh.

'

.

.

-

;

:

Parfum de

Dame en

la

'

'

Noir

'

(<Perfuma of «he Lady In Blaek')

(FRENCH -MADE)

'

Paris, Nov. 21.
Osao production and nleaae. Directed by
Marcel rHerbler.- From scenario ot Oastoa
LiCroux's novel. Recorded R. C. A. Rnnnlng time 06 minutes. Uarlvauz Paths,
Paris. In cast: Roland Toutain, 'llugnette
Ex-Duflos, 'VIbert, Kenry, Belleiee; Konprlne

and

others.

,

.

(

-

,

.

'

•

'

.

liebeskOmmando

'

'

:

-

.

.

'

:

Sequel to Gaston Leroux's iprevlously filmed novel, 'Mystery ot the
TsUow Room.' To those -who know
the story, this is understandablia.
To Others it Is. a phonex thriller,
where the story is not ve^ cle^
except that Isomebody is always
trying' to-mUrdor someone. RoIaAd
Toutain is. persistently Holding the
centner, of the -screen,^ where Ue d.oea
ceaselessly the antics for which lie
is as famous on the stage.
Frequent dimming of the ligUts
adds to the horror of th'e ti^ing and
also adds to the blurr of the photo,
which Is. frequently 'poori Sound
ditto. Set6 are decidedly dermanic,
though action ..takes place mostly
.

.

'

'

in a Riviera villa. One scene shows
the exhumation of a coffin; eventufound empty which was- aup.posed to contain the body of a man
who committed suicide in the -previous 'Tellow Room' but who found
a way of escape.
Gags are supplied by Belllereis,
on6 of the funny couple in Natan's
'Levy & Co.'
Credits are not given on the
screen, but merely by ghost voice
.during the opiening sequence.
Direction- and acting satisfactory

ally

,

throughout Some good outdoor
views, especially a motorcar drive
from Paris to the Riviera.
Box office chances contingent to
draw of the title of the w. k. novel
and the names in the castHoxL

'

"

-

Newark

JEFFERSON

Alabama, Birmingham

.

-

•

PRANKE

DIE

.

.

.

('The Paw')

(GERMAN-ITALIAN MADE)
Berlin, Nov. SI.
prplld-Clrtes production and Messtro-flim
release. Directed by Hans Stelnhof;, production
management, Carlhelnz Jarosy:
mRnuscrlpt, Rudolf Katseher, Egon and
Otto BIB, Recorded on Tobls. Cast: Charlotte Susa, Fritz Rasp, Bugen Kloepter,
DeKhe Ostyn, Hans Rehmann, Oskar SIma,
Peter Voss, Jack Uylong-Mnenz, Erich
Kcstin, Karl Ooetz, Flocklna von Platen
and Vicky Wcrkmelster. Running time, 80
mins.- At Tltanla Palaat, Berlin.

Good b. 0. film, for it has thrills,
comedy and an interesting background.
Direction of Hans Stelnhoff is
moderate but at least doesn't harm
a good cast, Story is rather contused but the performance of the
beautiful .Charlotte Susa, Fritz Rasp,
Kugcn Kloepfer, Hans Rehmann,
Cskar Sima, Peter 'Voss, Jack Mylong-Muenz and Erich Kestln stand
-

.

oiit.

'Views of

now course

an auto race. and the
in

Romd

are excellent,

which was n9t always tnip with regard lo llic sound.
ifofmttfc
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VARIETY
Georga Tappa

Mth'a

(B>

A

NEXT WEEK (DEC

WEEK

THIS
Numerala

eenneetion with

In

(NOV.

bills
full

ahow, whether

(38)

Don

•

KeUh's

OMAHA, NEB.

Keith's (S)
The Chrlstensens

Ray Hughes A P

BIBU'GH'M, AXA.

RKO

cm

NKW TOBK
ralmca
BerKs Flasb
1

(5>

Bums &

W

:&
Oallagher & B' Jr
Cheater Frederloka
Boylfr & Delia

Zelda Bros
GaUl BInl & Sla
Hat NIeman
Keller Sis A Lynch
Diamond Boys

Bdler

New York

Bums &

(Two

& N

IDvelyn Wilson

haU

1st

(S-1)

James Hall
Jack Randall Co

(Two

to mi)
2d half O-ll)
Uangean Girls

Keith's (S>

-

Pastor

Bllne Bis

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

BBOOKi;nr, v.

M

& H

Albee

Loa Holtz
I«wls & Altea
Paal Remos
Joe Herbert

(Three to

1st bale (6-8)

Ist halt

Gliding Glubbei*

HIbbItt A'Hartman
Aaatole's ARaIrs

M. V. A.

Ws«k:

Let KstlBsr;

jHSsUse Oe Sntts.

Rhapsody

Porcelain Romance
2d halt (9-11)
Gilbert Bros
Marg'rite & Faraell

BIraes

.

(6-8)

F & J Hubert

cwtlsssss liBtktar."—Salt Lska "Newt"
4—RKO Mats SC Ktsiat City, Ms.

e« Oct.

In Silk

1st halt (6-8)

(Two
,

Rathburn

Vernon
to

flll)

2d halt (2-4)
Rita Royce Co
Talent A Merit
Iiou Holtz Rev
Fordliam
1st halt (6-8)
4 Ortons
Britt Wood

J A K Lee
Lewis A Altee

2d halt (9-11)
Robinson's Rv
3d halt (2-4)
Whiteside A A B

Edith Bow
Doctor Rockwell
Gliding Glubbers
2d halt (9-11)
Paul Remos
(Three to flll)
2d halt (2-4)
Bemlce Stone
Ray A Harrison

Harry Bums Co
Va ANG'L'S, CAI,.

Ann Codec
Rath Roye
Willie West

A McQ

FrankllB
1st bait (6-8)
Belt Waters A 3

Bbt Emmet t Keane

Albee (B)
De Toregoea
Lubln Lowry A

Marlon Sunshine
Sid Marlon

A

Max

CLEVELAND,

O.

to

3d halt (9-11)
Muriel Window
Healy A Cross
Teddy Joyce
Joyce Rev
2d halt (2-4)
4 Ortons

Noble BIsslo Orch
AKBON, O.
Palace

'

(One to

flll)

.T

.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

E

Sunklst

A

Wills
Davis
Marcella's Dancers

Nelson

Royal Uyenos
(28)
Van Cello
Billy Farrell

Co

GOLCMBDS,

B

O.

(B)

MUt Douglas

A Elmo

Art Landry Bd
AXBANV, K. T.
KelUt's
Erma Ward Girls
1st halt (S-S)
Joe Peanuts
(28)
Jimmy Burclilll Co Evelyn Wilson

Jovcrs
Donatella Bros
Geo Beatty

Emcrs'n

A

B'IdwIn

Bob LaSalle
Cedora
Chaniborlaln

A H

union Shade

Oscar Lorraine
6 Avalons
Jefferson
1st halt (E-S)
3 St John Bros
Russell Marconi
Dillon A Parker
Sidney Paige
Healy A Cross
Teddy Joyce
Joyce Rev
2d half (9-11)
Bell Waters A S
Cheater Fredericks
Jullanpa
Bddle Conrad Co
4 Ortons

(One to

flll)

2d hair U-t)

WAG

Hearn

Ilollyw'd Collofclans
2d half (e-U)

Vernon Rathborne
Sidney Page Co
LIta Gray Chaplin
MIchon Bros
2a hnlf (3-4)

Lee

Ens

Gall'

^rell sis

,

Irene Rich Co
Johnny Parkins
ATLANTA, CA.

Keith's (6)

George Tappa
John Steele
Harlemania
Stuart A Lash
(28)

'

lA.

Keith's
(C-S)

.Eddie Stanley
Y'get'rs of Y'st'rd'y
2d halt (0-11)
Downey & Clarldge
Pall Mall
Porcelain Romance
Falls

"

nvane A Mayer

DATTON,

O,
Keith's (G)

Van CoUo A Mary

Zolaya

NEWARK,

'

Jack Gwynne Co
Leo Morse

Fauntieroy A Van
Dave Vine
Colby Murry Rev

Pat Jr

Keith's
1st half (5-8)

.

(One to flll)
Id halt (9-11)
Daro C^ta Co

A Maret
Johaay Perkins

Maret

2d halt
WAG

(9-11)

N.

J,

Keith's (B)

Whiteside

A A B

Emers'n A B'IdwIn
Harry I^^ngdon
Nel Kelly

Benny Ross

CarroU'a Rev

SEATTLE, WASH.
Keith's (5)

Wallace Sis

Bob Hope A Antics Bob Nelson
(28)
Owen McQlvney
Wilson Kepplo A
Qoas A Barrows

B

F A

J Hubert
Chester Frodcrlcgs
James Hall
.

N.

ORLEANS.

Orphcum
The Duponts

(G)

T.A.

Anger

A

Fair

'Afterpiece'
(28)

Wales
Harry Delmar
(One to flll)
SIOUX riTT. lA.
Llta

Keith's (G)
Morton & Chandler
Arnnut Bros
Er.lcr A need Bros
Frank Rirliardaon
Victor Oliver
(28)

3

Swifts

On

flll)

Paradise (6)

Roy

Atktiia
Little Bits

A

•

TIvoU

L

L.

1st

halt

(6-8)

Harry Kahne Co
Irene Rleardo
Wllson-Kepple A B'

(Two

to flll)
2nd halt (3-11)

Comets

BALTIMOBB,

Frank Melino Co
Gerardo-Nadlne Co

(Two

(G)

3

'Afterpiece'

wnnnPEO, can.

Maddox A Maok

JEB8BX

(28)

A

Ada Brown

'

-

St.

halt

(6-3)

Jimmy BlrchlU Co
Bros (Two to fill)

;

Clifford

1st

A Mango

halt

(6-8)

Avalons
2 Rascals
6

Plltard

A

RodclIKe

Joe Marks
2d halt (9-11)

Clyde Hager
Blanche Sweet

A Carson
Edith Barstow
(Ons to flll)
Gates Ave.'

Gale

D A

Chasers

Kltaroa

MOMTBEAL, CAN.
Loew's (B)
Lohse A Sterling

2nd halt (9-11)
Dixon A Pat

DeWltt Farina

Hllller

A

Rogers

Crystal Oaaara
2nd half (9-11)

Maximo
Ed Ford A Whitey
Irene Rleardo

Gerardo-Nadlne Co
(One to flU>
Hstropolltaa
Jos Blank Co

(B)'

Hilda Glyder

Esther Campbell
Sunklst Bns

HABTFOBD.
Ctepltol

CT.

(4)

Daya*

'Circus

S'P'OFIUD. MA8&

Vox FeU
'Hot Java'

(4)

I

Jim McDonald

Armada

Chlrot

•

Noree
3 Samuels Bros
Vincent Terra
Sunklst Bns

ST. LOUIS. U9.
Fox (4)
Black A Whits' I

I

Bee Starr
Leon Co

Lll St

Hooper A Gatchett Geo D Waahlngtoa
Nelson's Elephants aitton A Brent
Sayton Co
Dolly Kramer
VLTWOOO. CAL. Roae Glesby
Panlagas (3)
Marie LeFlobic
'Swiss M'vem'ts' I' Margaret A Head
Am Own L'ky Boys Sunklst
Bns
Bill Dooley
''TOLEDO, O.
Frances Lee
Paramoaat (4)
Bert Prlval
Arthur Turelly
'Cozy Comer" I
Sunklst Bns
Ruth Roland
IND'APOLU, IMD. A A S LaMonte
Indlaas (4)
Rector A Uoreea
T'sterd'y's Stars' I 3 Jays
-

.

Eva Tanguay

Prank Rogers

.

Slate (B)
Bert -Frohman

Steams

(^^^

.

<5^(xce
TOI LETRIES

A Marlon
A Dean

Ben Omar

BOCHESTEB, N.T.
LooWa (B)
Are
Paul Keast

VANITBE MAHB-IV
BHOP. im West 4<tk St., New Te*

Stetson

AnIU.Avlla
MIIU-KIrk A M'Un

> Colored Men
8TBACUSE, N,

Available at

TryHy

T.

State (S)
Dave Schooler
Julia Curtis

TOBONTO. ONtv

Hank Brown
Bert Jordan

Hl

O'Connor Fam
13 Tappers

*itris|tat-}l.«9

Corlnne

Imperial

(4)

I

'AU at Sea*

-

Tom Ward

Ben Bard

Tota Kelly
Rice A Caxldy
Sylvia A Joyce

Leator

A

Garsea

June Worth

A K'g WASH'GTOir. B.C.
Gregory A Baymon
Allan Reno Bd
Loew's (B>
Cho Cho
Matt Brooks
Block A Sully
Tiny Town Rev
O Harrison Co-Eds Sunklst Ens
Melody Parade
Red Donahue A Pal Alexander A Bvera
TANCOUV'B, B. Oi
Plthla
3 Brown Buddies
Freddie Ford
1st
halt (6-8)
YONKEB9. N. T. L'9 ANG'L'S. CAL.
Strand (8)

Gordon-Reed

.

Plckard's Co
2d half (2-4)

Wilton Sis
Earl la Vers
nort Nagle Co

A

Delia
Upton SIdare Co

O.

Keith's
1st halt (S-8)

(Two to flll)
2nd halt (9-ill)
Ruth Ford
Fred Lightner Co
Jerry A Co
(Two to flll)
Valencia (S)

Conrdd Nai;le

Loew's

1st

Dixon

halt (6-8)
A Pal

Frank Convllle
Carrying

(Two

to

On
flll)

2nd halt (9-11)

Whitey Roberta
Howard Co
Frank Melino Co
Jules

(Two

to

flit)

Naro Lockford Co
Rose Perfect
Mel Klee

Pepito
2d holt (9-11)
Case Bros A Marie

B A J Brown
Bomby Co
Cass Mack A Owen
2d halt (2-4)

Page Boys

(^aaois

Vina Zolle
Sunklst Ens

.

F A J Hubert

TOCMGSTOWN,

A Mloh

B Henshaw Co
B Jane Cooper Co
MBWABK. N.. t.

-

1st halt (6-8)

Doyle

3

flll)

48th

A Hoffman
A Rosemary

Davey

F A M

Robinson

(One to
1st
Hill

(S)

3

Brems

Hamny A

Harry Von Foasea
Mark Nelson

'By fir bb4 ssay tba fewt aot ea Ike Mil fUt
rsek."—Ulaseayelb "Star."
Wssk «f Nsf. M, ST. PAUL. MINN.

-

(4)

Constance Evans

Ballet

Collenette

R0BIII80N«cDeWITT

(38)

Kadex
Fox

Dorothy Thleme

Rlmacs' Orch

Wallace Sla
Bob Nelson

4

'Sta«c Door' I
Boll Hall
Webster A. MarlBi)

Brown

Buster 'A

O.

Sanaml

A HoRman
A Hills

Hill

Gordon's Canines

LEDDY A SMITH

For

Larry Adler
3 Rio Bros

.

The Briants
Ryan A Noblette
Gaylenne A Du B
SPOKANE. WASH,

MIRRORS MIRTH

Welch

fill)

(4)

HARRY SAVOY

BOSTON, HA88.
Orpheam (6)
The Galenos
B Albright Co
Boya A Maye- Rev
(Two to ail)

Wllson-Kepple, B'y

O.

Keith's (B)

to

3nd halt (9-11)
Electric Shocks

0th Ave
Aloha' I

3U>.

AlUson Sis
Dlok Henderson

Ledova

Smoot

C^rla Torney Co
CHICAGO. ILL,

Centary (S)
Great Nicola

Ohio
Hal Tatea

Arcoola

.

Uptown (4)
Worthy A Tho'pson 'Greotings' I
Del Chain
Bob Murphy Co'
J A U OrlOlth
t Avalona
Murray A Moss
(Two to flll)

CT., N. t.
Loew's (G)
XltUe Jaok t4ttle
Boss A Bdwarda
Rodlon Dancara

CapUol

A

7

Brock A.ThompsoB
Laurel A Ted
Patsy Marr
La Vonne Sweet
6 Adagio 3

8EATTLB, WAi9&

(4)

"Gay Vienna' I
Duel de Karekjarto
Gaudsmlth Bros
Rena A Ilathbura

Woodland

-

Sam'Hoarn

'

Novelty Clinton
Barbarlna A Pal
Sunklst Bns

State (S>
Milton Berle

A

Foley A LaTour
Joe Howard

Lordens
Anita Case

Co

Louis B Goody
Cropley A Violet
Carla Torney Co
8"N F'FIiSCO. OAb
(»)
'Slavlque' I

"Nursery Rhymes' I
Patrlcola

House
Jacka

MarUn A K'thryne
PORTLAND. OBK
Pammonat (4)

Fox

Tom

GLBVELAND,

(B>

Bay Bldge

Humbert
SCITM'GT'DT, H.T. Don
Mardo A Bennett
Gloom

A

flll)

1st halt (6-8)
E^d Ford
Wliltey

td halt (2-4)

Owen'McGlvney
Anger A Fair

Pals

Honey Fam
DETBOIT, UCB:
P Tremalne Co
Maureen Rio
•
Fox (4)
Kings A Queens R' 4 Monitors
MInstr'Is, I
(Three to flll)
McKInney's C'n F's ird'rnMason
BROOKLYN. M.T. COLCHBUa. OHIO Tyler
Bruce Jordan'

Ferry Corwey
Bddle Garr
Qua Edward's Stars Pop Cameron
Manuel Maelaa
XONKEBS, N. T.
Sooth'n Harm'ny 4
Keith's
Jackson A Archer

Prosper

(6-8)

State

WM. DIAMOND
JAMK8 PLTOKETT OFFICE

Nell Sis

to

3

'

Cab Calloway Orch
C^ra La Redd

Homer Romalne
Benny Roaa
Rev

4

(TWO

-

'Carnival' I

A

Bduardo Delgado
Agustln Palafox

Triboro

(»-ll)

half

to

Olga A Lester
Herculean 3
LaMarr Bros
Mavis A Ted

Raynor Lehr Oe
The Andresens.
Teddy the Beat*

Brancel

CblqulU

H.

ASTORIA,

Orphoam

Carrying

Challenge'

(4)

Skeeter A Ray
Nelly Femahdes
Luclnda
Rleardo

Bea Penman

Vanderbllt Boya
Frank Convllle

OBss

Pisakett

Dir.,

Johnny Perkins

'

.

OU)

3nd halt (9-11)

BOOKED 80MD FOR RKO

Keith's
1st halt (6-t)
Lee Gall Bas

Co

-

JsM

ILL,

Chicago

Billy

(6-8)

Carson

Rascals

1st

Aheam
(28)
Hollyw'd Collegians Chas Prelle
Wan Wan Sau Tr
(Two to flll)
Rogan A Trigger
McCann Sle
2d halt (2-4)
Howe Leonard A K
Adelaide Hall
Homer Romalne
•

Henry Uergman
Hal Sherman

A A G

M

P Rooney A

Southern Gaieties
Loon -Navarra

to nil)
2d half (2-4)

.

Lois Torres
Rddle Miller
A A Skelly

Keith's (B)

Dorothy Co
Reynolds A White
Hunter A Perdval
(One to flll)

(Two

Afterpiece

McLallen A Sarah
NASHVILLE, Vtf,

4

halt

A.Robblns'
Fields-Smith A F's
Dave Jones Co

iioT)miin)(aETs

Olivette

OmCAOO,

CITT Joan Harsh

Bobby Barrr Co
Earl La Vera

T.

'

Tail

'La Plaaa' 1

Ludllo Sla

A

^

(4)

Bod Andy A

Les Gellls

Bstellta

3nd halt

,

(28)

Aussie A Czech
Flo Lewis

Eva

Irene Vermillion

DALLAS, TBX.

1st halt

Fays

(29)

Bddle White
R«SH A Bennett

DAVENPORT,

4

Chaa Carrer
Foy Foy A For

Keith's (B)
Stanley 2

Runaway

A

Emit Boreo

The DoTeregoes
Koran
Lubln Lowry A A
2d halt (2-4)
Queen Queen A Q'n Charles King
Tork A King
The Ghezzis
Harrison

Street Singer

B' Wells

O

Sunklst Ens

Sons of the Desert
Raaso
'Road to Reno'

Spanish Ens
Paradlas (4)

Jerry. A

Fox

^Irt Oalleir I
Felovls
Bddle Cole

Josephine
The Oathalots

Se Say

Loew

2

Kramer A Boyle

Pablo
AlpbOBse Berg Ca
Johnson A Decker

-

Keith's (B)
Vardell Bros
Torke A Goldle

A V

(29)

Met KIce

TBOT. N.

3

Herman TImlwrs
3 Dynamos

BOM'POUS, MINN.

-

.

Harry Savoy
Nayon Pearce
Watson 61s

R

Luttman

AVTSIO, VX. Jean Bedlnl
KeUh's (»
TAHGOUVB, B.

Locllls A
Lasslter Bros
Harrington Sis

Wells A 4 Fays
Emit Boreo

Keith's (B)

Listed Arabs
2d halt (8-11)

Naro Lockford Co
Rose Perfect

A

Rosette

Prosper

A P

Leon Navarra
Henry Bergmaa
Hal Sherman

Vardell Bros
Torke A' Goldle
Llta Grey Caiaplln

Torke A Johnson
Chas Ahearn

BEN ROCKE

Mnlroy McN A
Clyde Hager
Lee Morse
Rosa Wyse Co

Southern Gaieties

(28)

A Mary

Hippodrome
Clem Belllnga
4 Comets

8'K

(4)

HeadUnlag F.

Gale

I

LEODY A SMITH

"MANHATTAN" Idea
LBONIDOPF

(Three to

Nell Sis

(18)
"The Chrlstensens

Swan

2d halt (2-4)

(28)

1st bait

& Parks

(B>

Fnak

* SMIIH

Case Bros

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Street Singer
Frank Llbuse'
Going to Town

Harrington 81s

Herman Timbers

The Dnponts
Morton A Chandlar
Amaut Bros
Richardaoa
STf VBISGO, CAL.
OoUea Oate (C)

and JEAN

liEDDT

of

Case Bros A Marie Meyers Lubow A B
Cass Mack A Owen Swanee A Daly
(6-8)
Clyde Cook'
A MarlS' Bomby Co
Dr Rockwell
Brown
BnLWKEE. WIS.
Caas Mack A Owen The Merediths
Keith's (G)
Seymour A Corncob Koran
Tohl Japs
lOOth St. (B)
Honey Boys
Deno & Rochelle
Ray Hullng
Scooter Lowry

Morton

Olaaisd.

-(S7)

FBOVIifNCB. B,L
rar* (»>
Warner, Page A H Joe Pasco

Boelevard

Co
,

(J^

"^SS.IS.'S'
'Manhattan'

Jaok Sidney
Swor A Goods
Bruno Weiss i

of Smartaaaa

PA.:

Staged by

1st

-

.

Imer Herling
Sunklst Ens

eyneepatioB

FmSBDHOH.

JACKSIDNEY
A

Co

Carroll's
(28)

***«

(4)

irT"r * ^"'"i

SMACKS

Maxellos
'Pardon US'
6

Memorial
Nick Stuart
Eus Carroll

K^'^

Slate

'Exotlque' I

JAGK POWELL'S

(C7>

Grant Withers
Roscoe Alls

N. V.

NBW TOBK

Booked Solid for

Wa.

A Hearts
Joe Laurie Jr

-

BOB CABNET
Can

Harry

Dova

Schlchtl's

BLACKSTONE
RKO
Olr,:

Ben-

.

Paul Olaen

Teddy Joyce

Boffala <t7)

(Two

Bernard

Raymond WHlMrt
2d half (9-1)
Maldle A Ray
Norman Thomas t

GLOOM CHASERS

flll)

2d halt (2-4)

HUoB's

N. T.

T A A Waldman

(£7>

KatWaen

Sunklst Kna

Jack Lester
Lucille Susklif n..

Dinky
-

Max Co

Dan-^

'Dangerous Affair'

Franklins
Oriental

BUFFALO,

Grace Doro.

O

(28)

Danny White Co
Mardo A Bennett
Jim Toney

BA

Lucille A'
Lasslter Bros

Ray Hughes

Lander Bros

Shaw A Lee

Al Trahane
Jack Randall Co

(Two

Swan

Tote

3d halt (9-11)

Watson' A Tembel'n
Joe TouDg Co
Welch's Minstrels

Mchlgaa

(4)

Buffalo (4))
'About Town' I

I

tm,

„,Faraoieaat

Zelda Santley
3 Jacks A a Oau^

Donnelly.

BUFFALO,

(S7>

(G)

Edmunds
Wm
Wally Vemon

Flaaa (IS)

PiBsa

Keith's
1st half (6-1)
Rule A Bonlta

(5)

Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co

-

CAI^

B'CR'M'NTO.

SALT. lAKE. UT.

Bd

Fisher

UAOISON, WIS.

Ashley Paige

AH

E

Blackstone

Hugh Skelly Co
Qua Van
Pack A White
James Evans Co

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

A B

2d halt (9-11)
Larry Rich Co
2d half (2-4)
Ruiz A Bonlta
Lander Bros
Raymond Wllbert

Fox

A
A

Gems

6
6

I'HILADBLPHIA

Hot Java'
Mortagh

4 Sallys

Swanee A Dalx
Clyde Cook

(28)

Russian Art Circus

Fred Keating

W

Gordonlans
Adrlnna

Hlnky

Brooke Johns
Joe Penner
•The Cheat'

Queens
Freda A Palace

Tokt Japs
Honey Boys
Wills A Davis
Marcella's Dancers

Blppodrooe

MetropoUlaa

Doyle

(28)

BOCKFOBD, nX;

BOSTON, MASS.

Crystal 3
Page A Class

Ben Bard

.

A B
A B

6 Jansleya
HaJIne A Francis
Harold Stanton
IjOU Harrison
Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Bns

'Hacienda* I
Sue Buasell

Stan Meyers
'Over the Hill'

V

(4)

Big Figures'

Peter HIgglns
Jerry Cos
Al Latell A Bonzo

'AU at Sea^

Bowman

Dale A Meyers
Dexter
La Fayette A La
Joe De Leir
Dora Lee Early
6

.

Bob Nolan
Benavle A Slegal
ot Broadway'

"Old Russia'
Nicholas -Vasllott

TOBONTO, CAN.

Audrey WyckoR Co Ann Prttchard
Art Henry
May Joyce
c A J Prelssar
Carl' Freed Co

Swing Eaton

Palaca

-

BIng Crosby
Kate Stnlth

Ted Lewis Bd.

Keith's (G)

McCann Sis
Howe Leonard A

O.

(38)

(6-8)
Girls

Mangeah

Co
LOUISVIIXE, KT.

Sataat

York A King
June Purlans

half

1st

<

Charles King

Keller Sis A Lynch
Allen A Hoover

Bill

(fa

RocheHs

Meyers Lubow

A Eaye

Karyl Korman

Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co
Shaw A Lee

OCNCINNAH,

Keniuore

Sd halt (9-11)

Hal Jerome

A

Bddle Kelson
Royal Uyenos
Keith's

JEROME MANN
TrlDl

A

Poster A Van
Ray Hullng

Atlas-LaMarr

Weaver Bros

Home Folks

1st halt (6-8)

'

WMk

Casting Stars

Deno

Russian Revels
(Three to flll)
(One to All)
2d halt (2-4)
HUIstreet (G)
2d halt (2-4)
2d halt (9-11)
Jack Owynne Co
Don Valerlo
Irma Ward
Nan Halperin
Will Aubrey
Fred Sanborn
Willie West & MoQ Eddie Stanley <^
rgst'rs of T'st'rd'y Seed A Austin
June Carr
(Two to nil)
CHICAGO. lUL.
Graoella A Theo
Tasty Ol'm Cha's'rs
2d halt (2-4)
Palace (S)
(Three to flll)
Seth St.
Frank & Eugenie
Russian Art Circus
(28)
1st halt. (6-8)
Masters & Groyce
Geraldlne A Joe
Earl Jack A Betty
At Traban
Rae Samnela
Hugh Skelly
Traver A Gray
(Three to iUI)
Bob Rope
Gus Van
Rbxy's Gang
Puck A White
Lewis A Ames
Cherry Malone 3
(28)
James Evans Co
Delmar 3
Miles Marsh
"Alest, as< aeUa at M. C. ter 'Affsbt si 1932.' Ashley Paige

snvMn

UU

Radio Jacks

TO THB

WASH.

Keith's (B)

Lee Les Loe A Lsa
Charles Melson
4

(28)

IDW Broadway

nu

(BT)

Rublnoff

Patricia

AM.

t

HAVEN,

ColeuM
CT. Graumann
H A v

'

.

The Mills Bros
Nancy Kelly
Casa A Lohn
'Rich Man's Folly*
Boiy (37)

'

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Foy
BUI Robinson's Rv Gloria
Al Trtiban /
2d halt («-ll)
nnahlng
Watts ft Hawley

Dr Rockwell

Keith's (B)

OFFICIAI. DENTIST

flll)

-

3

Casting Stars

4

'TA<!0MA,

(28)

(28)

GoUsenm

Verdi

Wales
Klutlng's Co
Harrr Delmar
Forum Boya
(28)
Dodge I
XJdo Ladles
Sammy Cohea
BOOH'ST'B, K. T. Cosela A Verdi
Kitty Doner
KeUh's (B)
Johnny Pastlne Co Billy Olaton
TOIiKDO, O.
Mae Ushertjeck Murdock Co
BtToU (S)

t.

(G)

halt (t-t)
Fortonella A Crill

Hope Vernon
Marty May

.

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann

Keith's
1st halt (S-S)
Downey A Clarldge
Pall Mall

J Petit A Buddy
Nick Iriicas

Fr«d Keating

Aaatole's Showboat

(28)

A

Billy Glason
(28)

Co

Blackstone

Rlmacs' Orch
C'O'B BAFIDS, lA.

.

A R

Vemon

Marty May
Aaatole's Showboat

Kitty Doner

Joyce

Maximo
Furman S A L
6 Feet ot Rhythm
Z.arry Rich Co
KAN9.'CITT. MO.

Keith's (28)
Allison Sis

Kramer A Boyle

2d halt (2-4)
Bendon P. .& B
J

T.

OVtrsd a ttanr tfsate est ntshnd a WMir biail
Ikis m—t dsacs ssakera"
Los Asisltt IllsthstSd "Dally Nasn."
t*h WMk—Ofolwsa Tlwstre—Omaha. Mi».

Audrey WyckofC Co CoscJa

May

Dick Henderson

Bob Rlpa

flll)

Carl Freed

CALOART, CAN.

3

'

to

'

2d halt (9-11)

Warren Hurrlman
Joe Besser Co

IT.

Keith's (S)
Fortunello A Clrlll

.Hope

Sis

'Possessed'

-

IMD'APOUS, IND.

(28)
4 Sullys

Grace Doro
Bdniundg Co
Wally Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co

MOnge Tr

Allen

Beany MeroK Bd

Chaa Prelle
Ben Alley
Lewis A Moors
Jim Toney

-

Fox PeU

'3.

MBW

Claudia

BSnmBPOBT.

D,

DKTBOIT, mOH.
Hsher (B7>

Paramoaat

Bmlly

Summers A Hunt

BTBACUSE,

Keam

Ens

Sunklst

'Possessed'

.

(To flll)
2d halt (2-4)
Maldle A Ray

(}'d

Wm

George Jessel
Eddie Cantor

O.

W

Keith's

A

Paul Keast

Rene Co

Don Howard

SFBTNOFIBLD,

Zelaya

Stetson
Anita Avile

Charlotte AVres

:

&

Harry Rose
Theodore E

JIaced by

Bros

Large A Morgner
Rodney A Gould

State (C7>
"Fantaatlo*
Mllla Kirk

*

-

BUITFALO, N. T.
Blppodraow (S>
Radio Jacks

Bobby May

LEDDY A SMITH

M

F A

•Fox («)

'Marches MlUtalie'
Charles Irwin

-

High Hat Rev

3

Bemleca.

OLETELAMb,

-

-

Louis Deppa
Earl Tucker
Ethel Fray
Capitol (27)

.

Irene Rich Co

NANGY KELLY

Eiroa

(28)

Lordena
Anita Case

ATLANTA. OA.

Sallys

Billy

4

(28)
Johnny Pastlne Co Tamara
2d halt (t-4)
Gypsy Markolf
Bill Robinson Rev
Maa Usher
Picohlania Tr
OBK Took Murdock Co KaraveaR
DKTBOIT, MICH.' PORTLAND,
I«e Lea Lee A Lee MIsoha VoIJaa
Keith's (G>
Hollywood
Melson
Lido
Charles
Ladles
1st halt (6-8)
'Surrender'
CHICAGO, ILL.
(To ail)
ad halt (9-11)
"CHRISTENSEN btlOS. ^c^f Loop End (G)

(28)

Donatella Bros Co
Sid Page Co

Joe Peanuts

New

City

Reed

Victor Oliver
2d halt (2-4)
• Franklins
Crowell & Allen
Joe Thomas Saxo

.

ANNIVERSARY SHOW

KeUh's
.1st halt <6-l)

3 Swltta

Shean & Cantor
Healey A Cross

PARAMOUNT

A

X

FATEBSON, H.

Warren Harrtanaa
Joe Termini
Earl Sande
Jean Bedlnl
2d halt (t-11)

Paul Moore
Gldnnle Cheasemen

Cora Green

A Foy
Irene Vermillion
McLallen A Sarah
Foy Foy

Ledova-

RIbbItt A Hartmaa
Anatole'a ARaIra

lA.

1st bait. (6-8)

Gilbert Bros
Marg'rite A Faraell
Russian Revels
2d halt (9-11)

Keith's (S>

KlBsen

1st halt (5-8)

Rhythm Dancen

~

(S)

Charles Carrer

Brems

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann

Ktllh's

Co

& Zeke
BOSTON, MASS.

Annie Judy

Lowe Bumoff

Janet R6ade

Home Folks
DK8 MOINKS,

Jaok North

Xrte 1

Boyal
'

(28)

Jr

.

Joe Bonell
Senator Mutpbr

Hoore
Harry Langdoa
Nelson Family

<«8)

Serse Fleah
1

Mtcker Feeler

(28)

Atlaa LaMarr A B
Weaver Bros A B

Bkelly

P Booney & Pat
(28)
B & J Rooney

RUythm Dannn Lowla

Janet Reade
Bums & Allea
George Jeseel
Rddle Cant6r
Bennr Merofl Bd

Johnson

Charles Aheara

Bddls Miller

M*A

A

Torke

Bernard A HenH*
Joe Laurie Jr

Co

Billy Farrell

Kcllb'a (5)
Torres

rACL, MINN.

8*.

Gracella A Thae
Seed A Austin

NBW^ TOBK CITT Charles Manning
Brsadvay (M)
BIppedreaae (B7>
Hot Harlem'
Harry Carrol Rev
3 Bepla Songbirds
Wally Varaon
Bob Bon Buddies
Wm Edmunds
Baby Cox
Gmcs Doro'

193 j

1,

'Accordion
"Vacation

Rn^y Kaye

.

V

Nayon Pearco A

Oratal

'Dorotbr WelaK
Theal Nelaoa

.

Harry Savoy

WIU Aubrey

b«lew lnd;Mt« opening day of
or aplit woek

IjoIs

Boyd Senter
WatooB'Sls

Valerlo

Pictee Tliealret

Horace Heldt Bd
Llaoeed Arabs

Eddie Garr
Gus Bdward'a Bar

5)
28)

A

Baddy

Chlyo Kadomatsna
Helen Irel alid If
'

.

(IT)

Auaale
Caeioh
Flo Lewis

Deconbw

Tnesdaj,

UHTIS, HO.
VeUh'a («>
Tons Kaia Tr
3 HIllS' A Robinson
ra.

John Steele
Harlemania
Stuart A Laah
OAKLAND, OAXk

Fanchon
NEW TOBK
Antdcmy

'SIcetchos'

Allan

A

Franklyn

CITT
(4)

I

Canfleid

D'Amore

Fox

N. T.

(4)

"Tomorrow's Stars'
Berole A Walker

bee A Ray Ooman LUnb'rl'gs Edwards Mary Miles
Dobby May
Duke Art
Wanda Allen
Ruby Norton
Mildred Ferlee
Zelma
Harry Rose
Frank HopUinson
Fera Dalo

Rose Valyda

Sunlclst

Emilie

Sunklst Ens

inLW'KEB, WIS.
Wisconsin (4)
Monlmartre' I
Joe Jaclcson
Dolores

DAB

Dolchcr

De V

Ens

WASU'GrN,
Fox

'Co-Eds'

I

Danny Small Co
Adams Sis
Kana^awa Japs.
C'f

Eagle

Feather.

Girls

Orlmih A Wastun
Bobbins 3
Jack Frost
Hubert Dyer Co
Ilusse A Case

p. Ct

(4)

'Five Races' I

Frank Jonks

MIN'POLIS, inVN. W'BC'ST'B,
Palace
Mlnaseota (4)

Sunklst Ens

^

'Fine Feathers' I

Novelle Bros

Edna Covey
A Romalne
Arthur La Flour

Matadors

Don Julian A M
Dave Rebel
James Do Luca

& Marco
BBOOKLTN,

Loew's State (S)
'Carmenesque' I

Ray Sax

O'Gorman Bros
3

Dream

MASS,
(4)

.

House' I.
O'Donncll & B}^}'Masters A (lauthler
Peg Leg Bales
Loulso Glenn
Sunklst Ens

(Continued on page

54)

c
niesilsyf DeceinSer Y,

rriwcs

198^

fomen Convicts, Some From Stag^
Show

in

vxn

8«ttlMr

most ot them aleter-oon-

mown

to

Thhtg*

dinner guests.

The

pouting. wltOb
'And. I don't, like our

Yumenberg^t
Ehrery
store I go Into I feel embarrasaed

when giving

it'

One

of the guests interposed,
saying:
•You should Join the Lucy
Stone. League wher« all members use their maiden names.
That might settle that'
'I'll
do it,' said the dis-

Broadway, rounded out a

last stepping revue.

.

.

name

either.

'Aubv'T.
football

'

1 am running this show to keep
the prisoners' spirits up,' he said,
>and

,

grunUed wife.
'What was yoiir maiden
name?' mentioned the guest
.

'Holenstein,'

replied

3f

WH Have

Actors' Dmiier Giib

Many Players as Guests for Meals

80.

ssJd.

Personally, rd rather see council
outright whatever could be
realized from • Sunday afternoon
show," Mayor O. Olen Toole commented at council when the suggested all-proceeds-to-charlty show
was proposed. *7 never did see any
harm in going fishing on Sunday,"
the. mayor continued, "but I. never
did go. I just wiasn't brought up
that way." The Mayor's about 66.
Local promoters seeing how the
wind blew withdrew the petition
next day rather than wait for. a
formal vote to be taken at the meeting of council next week.
give'

'

Reichenbach Period

Within 10 days the Actors' Dinner
Club will be operating under the dU

A

16-mtnute Sunday evening

rection of the Actors' Fund; where-

was de(29) period over'
voted to the late Harry Reich-

by the members of the theatrical
profession will be fed dally without

.

Certain of Her First

.

.

'

.

Sydney

'

Mechanical
Ballylioo

Man

For th^.holiday season^ Hollywood

V

booze has been boosted n

by ogreement between
but

a cose

tlie 'leggers,

Is still 810 lower than last
Prices lifted last week and
ends a famine of McCoy sturt for tlie
past month, due to boats being
it

year;

anchored 'way out and wrangling on
price. Two of three Canadian register boats held out for a $10 raise,
with the trio finally coming in on a
compromised $6 boost.
Case lot prices prevailing until

-

In front of

the burlesque houses on

Broadway

and 42nd

street must quit. So ruled
Magistrate Greenspan in 'West Side
Court when he Imposed a suspended
sentence oh .Alt. La Rue; 37, entertainer (mechanical man) residing at
487 State street Brdoklyn.
.The. conviction of La Rue means
that 22 men holding similar jobs are
thrown out of employment/ stated
E^ddle Rowland, of the burlesque
.

The court

Stated

hie

was sorry

for those able to pay. Any
professional who hasn't the money
will be fed and no questions.
meeting was scheduled for today (Tuesday) at the Fund's rooms
to complete final arrangements for
the opening of the. club. 'While the.
Fund Is directly promoting the dinner project all theatrical bodies and
guilds' are suptrarlrng it. Where the
guilds have been issuing nieal tickets good at certain restauirants the
holders of the tickets will hereafter
be taken care of at the Actors' Dinner Club."
first class meal will.be served..
Everyl>ody in the theatrical biz will
be permitted to eat there.
The
prosperous diner who. can' pay a dollar or two or more will be cheerfully accepted.
Should any deflclt result the combined guilds will be expected to take
care of It accordingly.

A

Any Longer

In Front of Theatres

forces.

any ai>parent charity label attached
to those dining under the club's
auspices. The meals are to be served
from 5 to 8 p. m. In the Union
Methodist Church on 48th street between '7th and 8tb avenues and a
nominal, charge of 60 cents will be

made

Can't

The mechanical man

.30.

were

SIcolsky

among the speakers, vrging listeners to purchase the. volumie.

L A. HOLU)AY LIQUOR
Hollywood, Nov.

Janet Gaynpr Not So

and

,

PRICES GET $5 BOOST

'

WOR

enbach and his posthumous
booki 'Phantom Fame.'
Grover 'Whaleh,' Louis Sobol

'

Mrs.

Many of the gags In the perforraanco were In the nature of jibes
European Vacation
at the warden himself, at other
prison officials, and,- of course, at
the women convicts' pet peeve, the
Little Janet Gaynor, the heartBaumes habitual criminal laws. •
breaking heroine of many a CinFrom Show B!z
derella tale. Is on the high -seas, for
- The Interlocutor of the minstrel her first trip to Europe.
Miss Gaynor, freed by vacation,
portion was Hope Felne,. former
vaudevllllan,: Another girls of the wouldn't talk shop at the tea for her
variety stage, Belle Schwartz, was at the Savoy-Plaza.
•This. Is my holiday, you know,"
an "end. man.'
Many of the performers sang she said shyly, shaking the ciirls
own compositions, among that peeped ~beneath her. brown betheir
.them UUIan Ralzen, New Torlc ret as she enacted the contlnua-.
tlon
of one of her screen roles.
woman who' slew her betrayer. Miss
•What type of role do you con-,
Balzen scored with a piece of her
own called 'Someone' and also sang slder best for your box-office receplts?' she was asked.
'Indian Love Call.'
' Evelyn
But Miss Gaynor elected herself
Boell, In addition to her
Stage work, handled the drums In the Interrogator of the tea.
'Will the weather be nice In the
vithe orchestra during several numbed Beside her In the pit was South of France?', rve never t>een
Ruth St. Clair, the shoplifter, Mew to, France, you know,' she exTork's first woman to be sentenced plained with that wistful Gaynor
to life Imprisonment as a fourth look.
The Sobbles who had turned up
eSender.
Miss St. Clair was the
saxophonist and also, had two song looking for leads registered polite
numbers.'
boredom, but 20 newspapermen,
Other performera were Naomi dallying at the refreshment table,
Xltner, IilUlan Coleman, Margaret swooped down oh Miss Gaynor,
CostellOi Balsy Grant, Ruth Owens, eager
to. be
of .assistance to a
Mary Williams, Augusta Metz, Rose demure and'^ unsophisticated inPeletrle; Estelle
Blckness, Marie genue.
Cozzl, 'Margaret Coogan and Ruth
Her Friends
Kramer.
'Will Paris be gay at this time
of year? I've never been to Paris,
.

Nov.

.Sunday pictures for charity were

Yumenberg.

jhey do not wish themselves

exploited.'

How He

on

Ga.,

doomed here tbla week by the
quaint plea of tho mayor,
Just
wasn't brought up ..that way," be

charges.
.

Now

Up W Years Ago

MacoD,

.

young married «oupl« In »
serial quarrel gave » once«
chapter exhibition before some

likewise

Although the prison 'Follies' Is to
what the current prison
games are to Sing Sing,
.Warden Joseph H. Brophy departed
from the attitude of Warden IJawes
of the Ossinlng bastlle In the matter
of pictures of the convicts' i>erfonnances. Barring photographers,
IBropby explained that he did not
his
feminine
'exploit'
wish to

Name

A

'^'^elyn Boell and Natalie Chadformer chorus glrlia,
-Ick, two
and pa^er skit,
,t^rr<»d In a sons

many

Aubmm Prison
Matter of

performera, applauded
vlotB of the
g^turday nl«ht the flnal showing of
In the audithe AOburn 'FolHea'
prison for women
torium of the state

yitUe other Inmatea.

VAKIETt

1

Auburn, N. T., Kdv. M.
Another full houee of nearly 160
pereonfl,

.

aCEORGIA MAYOR
at Brought

Give Tollies

,

to

A

•

cause La Rue the loss of his Job but
advised that he quit being a me-,
Scribner's Move
chanical man' as the law clearly
According to Sam Scrlbner, one
says it is a violation.
after New Year's are:
An attorney appeared for the de- of the prime movers In the promoScotch
fense stating that hardly a iahpw or tion, there will be no drive or beneGenuine
.$70 and 880 boslhess enterprise on Broadway fits staged for the project In addlLocal cut or local distilled..
$45 doss not ballyhoo by some means. Uon to the guilds the N.VJi. and
La Rue said he would quit. A. sec- Equity are co-operating.
Bourbon
Bona-flde
While the kitchen corps will be
$80. ond arrest would mean a disorderly
Others, mainly Cut..
$62 conduct charge, more serious thaii comprised of expert chefs and asthe violation of a corporation ord- sistants, the serving of the food wilt
Gin
be taken ciire of by volunteers from
London brands (per' case)
.$67.60 inance, namely 'puller-ln'.law.
Detectives Magulre and Donnellah Equity's membership.
Local, with local or Belgian
The Actors* Club Is credited as
alcohol
$18 to $22.50 of Capt. Hayes* staff have been especially assigned to rid Broadway of being an original tliought by Selena
Brandy
Royle and taken up with much enHennessy's Three Star
i.$50 mechanical men.
thusiasm by Betty Saule and MarMartel (three-yeai- fcalif.) .'.
$55
ion Somers, who are working hard
Cordials, Wines, Etc.
to make it a success.
French Vermouth
$80
That musical shows will donate
Italian Vermouth
$90
girls to act as waitresses Is antld-,
All cordials
$90 and $95
pated, although the service phase'
Cuban Bacardi
$80
la expected to be' daily covered by
Cut Bacardi
$50 and $55
assignments from Equity's office.
Champagne, Cllquot and
Mexico City, Nov. 26.
Mumni's ............ .$100 to $116
In addition
dinner a loungNew tariffs have boOiSted manu- ing room will tobethe
These prices ore for the best
maintained where
facturing imposts for hard liquor
tiuaiity obtainable locally.
those who are so inclined can sit
like this:
Whisky, $00%; tequila for a talk and a
smoke. The cliib
(national
drink that resembles win operate
throughout the winter.
brandy, but Js many, many times
It Is the present Intent of the
more potent), 400%, and. cordials, workers
Miss Pixel
biehlnd the club to provide
you know. . .Is the. Pre Catelin realfrom 200% to 350%, according to
meals for the hungry, destitute acly as nice as people say?... My
their
knock-out powers.
TWINS'
Coort Reads
friends think I'm wrong going to
Government declares big idea is to tor without any one being aware
Europe now. But a working girl
keep populace more temperate. that he is' getting them .gratutlously.
GUILTY
must go when she can. I don't get
DillonV Letters Authorities want John Citizen to be
a vacation every day,' she supa sober fellow, so that he can work
plemented, wringing the hearts of
The contest over the will of A. L. the better to combat 'the crisis,' as
Julius Zlttenfeld, salesmtin, of 20 her audience with the picture of a
they call the depreah In this land.
Bast 80th street, father of the Zlt- screen-orphan whose life Is one long Erlanger, in which Charlotte Fixel Brewery Industry has experienced,
claims a dower share on the allegaSPRINGS'
tenfeld twins, swimmers, who have camera grind.
tion that she was his common law a 50% slump, due to high manu'I'm going to London first Tve
facturing
levies, federal and sta{e
attempted on occasions to swim tho
heard that it's awfully cold and wife, took on fresh color last week
BngUsh Channel, will appear in foggy, so,' with a smile that with John J7 (Jack) Dillon again on taxes, exalted production costs, etc.,
Reno, Nov. fO.
and
government
thinking
about
la
General Sessions Dec. 10 to be senThreatened with a famine in diwrinkled her nose, 'I'm taking my the stand.
tenced on his plea of guilty to grand
Erinnger's former general man- slashing imposts to aid this mor^
woollens with me.'
or less mild intoxicant to get back vorce business'after the banquet
larceny- in the second degree.
The thought of little Mary Ann ager had written a number of let- on its feet.
that
lasted
for
eight
months, Reno's
.Zlttenfeld,
indicted In January setting out for lK>ndon with her ters to Miss Flxel when the latter
lawyers are now scratching heads
traveling aboroad with the late
«st, for the theft of $1,137 from
woollens In a trunk,, aroused the was
trying to evolve plan to meet Hot
the Sliver Discount Corp-, admitted
showman and Isador Krescl, acting
chivalry of the newsboys, glad of
Springe,
Erlanger
Ark/
for
the
estate,
to October he
wanted to
competition for pahad obtained the the opportunity to disclose their
Years for
tronage of the country's marital
noney through misrepresentation. knowledge of European modes and know about the affectionate terms
misfits. It looks like Reno will not
•According to offlclals of the com- manners.
Thereupon hard-boiled In the epistles.
Max' Steuer, Miss FlxeJ's attorney,
jany, the total thefts amount to
R.indolph "Randy' Neuman, dis- attempt to liberalize 'As laws any
picture critics re-assured Miss Gayfurther
Dillon
or
questioned
and
established
shorten
residi^nce reW,782.
barred lawyer, of Times Square,
The defendant, as pros- nor about the calm November state
the fact that he never saw Miss was sentenced to two to four years quirement but will worry along for
«ent of the Nash Paper Co., of 5 of the real Atlantic Ocean.
FIxcl at any time when Erlanger in Sing Sing In General Sessions awhile to see what happens.
west 80th /street, had the discount
Six
present.
weeks
was
not
Kresel
inin
was
Reno
or three
Wednesday
Neuman
had
been'
(26).
eorporatlon advance him cash on
terested in knowing why Dillo,n found guilty by a jury. of grand lar- months in Hot Springs. Which la
•Pnrlous bills to the paper comthe. niost attractive?
.called her -darling' and what about :> ceny In- the second degree.
pany.
40c
That's
.'bo you love your Jack Rabbit lotis,
the
question
divorce
Arthur
Grace,
retired
civil
M^
Zlttenfeld
had been separated
big heap? Now give me a big kiss engineer, had charged him with the seekers must solve for themselves.
worn his wife and two daughters
15c
The two states, Arkansas and Neand hold me tight.'
And more theft of $5,000.
'"'Several years. The latter live
these
lines.
along
have
vada,
squared
away
In
sentencing
their
In
Neuman,
Judge
2810 Mott avenue. Par Rockaway,
During the cross examin.atlon Freschi said he regretted having to battle for. quick divorce supremacy
jji The defendant claims
Highballs at a 40c. low and beer
his flnanbelieved coming. They Miss Fixel wept. Dillon explained send a former lawyer to prison, and it will take, yeair or so to tell
«wi difficulties were caused
by his at 15c. arc
neavy investments
arrive before the winter is over, that his letters were merely written especiiilly Neynia.n who was his Which Is \ylnnlng.
may
in backing his
In appreciation of her devotion to clas.smate in law school.
Reno lawyers predict cut of 60%'
Neuman
"^ghters' attempt to. swim the according to llciuor racketeers In
In divorce traffic and they look for
The traffic, strongly Erlanger Iii his illness. Ho de- could have received 10 years.
•tannel.
\^lth his wife, the two New York city.
many wealthy clients to choose Hot
and stlH powerful as a. clared his alteclion for Miss Flxel
'^'"'"ned in Europe at his Intrenched
entirely
Platonic and
that
.Springs In
liH
preference to Reno,
buslnes.s, can see no other way out. was
»»pense for more than
two years.
especially In winter time.
Serious competition from mush- throughout he believed her to be Tea
Seers Invade
They declare Nevada's painless
rooming cordlnl shops wljleh arc Mrs. Erlanger.
AVhat elTect the letters may have
Paris Nite Spof Gaiety divorce laws have been thoroughly
dangerously underselling bootleggers
tested in courts and hold water,
Show for Prisoners
and cutting In on speakeasy retail on the case Is speculative but It apParl.s, Nov. 2J.
that as the letters were inArkansas still has that preliminary
trade, it Is clolmeil,' has as much to pears
Palmistry, formerly mo.stly conFIxcl's attorney,
step to take .before it can Invite
do with tho present plight ot booze troduced by Miss
fined to cohsuUIng .socrs, is developthe guidance of Wllllc
the effect probably would not be as
world and assure ^ch divorce apas the reports of stagnant trade.
uJ'"^*'
ing .<!trongly in the local cafes, and
^"^"^
plicant that his or her decree is.
restaurateur, 100 show
SoniQ speak owners declare that Important an indicated.
n^S^'
»««We went to Comstock, N. Y.,
Mrs. Dillon, the former Aladelinc night dives where male and femal'e a valid document.
the GOc. highball and 25c. beer,
swing a performance there cheapest now, would be profitable at Donnelly, who was Erlangcrls pri- palmists go from- table to table ofNevada can also always depend
fnn .u^
witness fering their Bcrvice.s.
on California sending several hun""^
a 10c. cut. Many speaks which for- vate secretary and also a
They even steal from one anmerly sold hard stuff at 75c. have for Miss Fixel, stated oh the stand othtr, with the Russian palmist at dred six-week visitors to Reno each
about the letters and
year. California's divorce law keepa
left New York come down to 60c., while some that that .she knew
Surni,'"''^'^'
"noay morning
When the Dome and Coupolc taking a leaf a divorce on Ice for a year before It
at-.3:30, again Icavwere at the latter have moved down had addressed the en.velopes.
trend Kroscl asked Dillon It he received from the KnKll.sh advertising printed becomes final.
California is now,
to the minimum of BOc. Thi.s
^ Sunday aftcrnoon T*'""'"'
"''Ived back In New York, In Itself will hurry a further out. It letters In reply he replied that li(» on the cardr, ot the Indian palmist next to New York, Reno's best cus•tii.i
at the Lido.
lliat night
tore up his mail.
tomer.
on (he inside.
.
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MEXICO JUMPS UQUOR

'

TAXES 200^ TO 600^

'

I

.

.
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ho Basketball id Chi Seeks Names;

News From

Crooner's Rooters Club Charges $3
Yearly for Dues
.

'

•

Baseball Idols

(tlfered

as Biz Bait

Syracuse, N. T, Nov. 30
Three dollars per year for the
privilege of defending the fair name
of

Making

Chicago, Nov.. 30.
struESllng
Js
Pro .basketball
heavily In the midwest and various
Injections are being attempted to
buoy up the Eiltuatlon. The hottest
solution Is the^'name' angle; names
.

from baseball, football, wrestling;
the ring, and even the atage.
Help Is urgent because of the
failure of commercial firms to continue to subsidize semi-pro teams
the

Liast

of

lur'ei

free

ahng-hayl-ais)'.

No Motive Fonnd

Girls' Doiible Suicide

By Gas

'

teams

that'll

Apartment

what TOiOtlvated Jewel Warner, 20,
and Adelaide Heavy, 26-, former show
girls, to end their lives by gas in
their nicely appointed apartment on
the fourth floor of 353

66th

While their bodies- were removed
to the Morgue,

to

.

relatives

will

.

it

Is

claim

that

certain

Both

them.

prone, on a mattress alongside of a gas range, with
five burners opened. In the kitchenThe pair were attired In silk
ette.

women were found

'

many

own employees in this
Some of the firms put this

West

street.

In the past these firms
oft the. losses
advertising, but times are too
tough for such arrajigcments.

have been charging

Ticket System
instances, however, there
have been unusual profits for the
firm from these pro games. Tickets
would be sold to the help by the
foreman..^ "While the employees are
at. liberty to turn down the tickets, most of them come through
with the 11.60. One firm in town
last year got back ?16,000 from its

.

pyjamas.

An empty quart

had
empty

bottle that

contained liquor with an
whisky glass rested oh top of the
range.
In the adjacent room sin
empty whisky glass was on a table.
Russell and Fltzpatrick believe that
manner. both women drank the liquor for
.

coin into courage to destroy themselves.
'welfare fund.'
The discovery was made by Lottie
Business for the pro and semi- Paige, maid, who detected the odor
pro basketball g&mes has been of gas and notified .Patrolman Leo
brutal all. around this year.
Too Gates of the West 47th Street stamany free or small cost games by tion. An ambulance surgeon prohigh schools, colleges, social and nounced the women dead. They
'athletic clubs to entice the public
had been dead a few hours, he said.
to plank down for the colnrteasing
The door leading to the aparttussles.
So badly has pro basketment was stuffed with paper and
ball been scuttled that the CM'r
the windows of the apartment were
cago Bruins have pulled out of the
sealed with wet towels to preclude
regular basketball league, leaving
escape of th« lethal fumes. The
the town without a league franchise the
apartment was $150 a
holder.
Bruins remain intact but rent of the
women were blondes.
will book local or short fare spots month. Both
sleuths are certain that both
The
in order to eliminate the too costly
entered
a
suicide
pact. A letter tor
Jumps such as were oh the league
Leavy lett the foran
aunt
of
Miss
schedule.
mer $1,600 in cash and her belongBaseball Favs

a

.

'

A

'few days ago Miss Leavy
ings.
While several football and prize- told the maid she believed they
fight names ha°ve been approached would have to dispense with her
to bolster the biggest hope of services as they were broke. Miss
basketball is to bring the baseball Leavy's aunt is in a home for the
ihob into the arenas by offering 'em aged.
their idols .dribbling the leather
Less than two months ago, Iiouis

around.

is now underway
Cub players Gabby

Attempt

to collect four
Hartnett,- Ouy
-

-

—

Bush, Klkl Cuyler

and Woody Kngllsii.
Under the arrangement these
players would not tackle the full
gr.rae, but would merely go in for
'

five or 10 m'lnutes. The big leagues
are being otiered various deals, but
most are on a basis of $60 a game
plus 6% of the gross. To the ball
players this is hard coin for soft
hours that would otherwise be
wasted.

ANIMAL ACT

IN

DISPUTE

Edward Stafford, 43,' animal
who claims to be the owner
of the animal act, Barbara's Pets,

trainer,

was

in We'st Side Court on the
charge of grand larceny. His act
was brought in from the Patchogue
theatre, Patchogue, L. L He was

oh ball of $1,000. Eli
Johnson appeared for Stafford.
Barbara Dugah, and known as
released

Lndy Barbara' Diigan, claims the act
as hers and asserted that Stafford
stole the animals.
Five ponies;
dogs; mule; four monkeys and one
baboon, called 'Buck.'
Miss Dugan lives dt 503 West
147th street She told detectives of
the larceny, claiming while in the
hospital, Stafford stole the animals
and went on the road.
'The only connection Stafford has
with the act is that ho slept with
the monkeys and fed all the an-

Miss Dugan told a reporter.
Stafford claims he has been the
of the act for 16 years.
'Six months ago I told Miss i)ugan'she could take the act on the
imals,'

owner
'

road and give me 26% commission
or a flat sum of $1,600 for .a loan
of the act.
She took the act on
the road and I got nothing,' said
Staiford.

Attorney Johnson told the magistrate the arrest was a spite one on
the part of Miss Dugan.
A hearing will be had this week,

"Vallee.

'

the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as niib
week in the daily papers of New 'Yorl<,- Chlcaoa

llshed during the

-San Franoisco, Hollywood and London. Vart«ty takes no credit
for these news. items; eaoh has been rewritten' from a-daily paper

See Walker

L Head—Is Guess

A. F.

Pauline Waken, actress,
namea
of correspondent in the divorce
Sls
of Mrs. Margery T. Sheldon
against
her millionaire husband, Br1««
fi
White Plains, N. Y., supreme
wurt
Testimony said Mrs. Sheldon
Aside frorh the humanitarian an- friend,
a
Grace Clark, gained
Richland is an Oswego county gle, the reason of Mayor Walker's sion to Miss Walkon's apt. admls
at JTai
trip to California to plead for the B'way, the^buildlng
hamlet of less than 4,000.
being owned
Ah inquiry to Miss Barlow brought pardon of Thomas Mooney. is caus- Sheldon. They found him draped by
li
ing no little speculation; Observers the shower bath curUlns,
this information:
which
The club has approximately 100 believe New York's mayor to be sin- Mrs. Sheldon figured was enough to*"0 a week and
menkbers, collects $3 dues in return cere in his mission, biit flgure it may ^?!^^V
$10,000 counsel fees, as she is ask*
for a membership card, pin and a reflect his future plana after he reIng.
weekly sheet, Rudyments, plus the tires from public life.
One guess is that Walker may beprivilege to 'pledge loyalty to Rudy
•Arcady and Back' now known as
and to answer >11 unfriendly re- come head of the American Federa- 'Springtime t for
Henry.'
Third
marks in papers And magazines tion of Labor. Labor has striven to change.
about Rudy."
free Mooney since his conviction 16
Mre. Helen Shaper, sister ot
Miss Barlow says that Dorothy years ago for allegedly bombing a
I'osnow of .Brooklyn Is the organiza- parade, and labor chiefs are wholly Frieda Hempel, suing the Utter
tion's president and Julia Thayer of In sympathy with the mayor's effort for $10,000, the value of a diamond
cross she
the diva took out
Westfleld is the' secretary.
Labor officials were present at the of pawn asserts
-when she
Chicago conference when Walker ticket Mine. Hempelsent her the
claims that
assembled his legal staff for the she. is holding the' cross as
pledge
Mooneyplea.
(Continued. on page 60)
The Ia.te Samuel Gompers declared
that unionized labor depended on
having a sp'ectaculax Jeoder. GomPRDttO
FEET,
pers was of that type.
Reno, Nov. 30.
Strict enforcement of provisions
of Nevada's wide open gambling law FLOATING
RAID
'While business
is now the order.
By JACK PULASKI
was. good and plenty of money rollSaid to Be Mulholland's—35 Freing over tops of all gambling tables
quenters. Dismissiad
An all-heavywelght card at the
little attention was paid by gamblers or ofilcials.to minor, provisions
Garden Friday (27), established a
floating poolroom, said to be
A
of law, but now that biz is tough
operated by Joe Mulholland, bookie, record. All the mugs yrbo wanted
operators of big Joints want all
of Times, Square, was raided at 74 to go home early got their wish.
competition on the up and up.
46th street The raided prem- The program was over at quarter
Law provides that aliens can West
ises were on the second floor of a to ten, at which time Prime Carneither own, operate nor deal gambling gam^s. One Japanese concern- 17-story ofllce building. Seized in nera knocked out Vlttoria Campolo
the
raid
were 36 well dressed men of the Argentine.
has keno layout and bunch of ChiCampolo
started
badly.
He.
nese have been operating gambling :who were taken In the wagon to the
elected to smack with the giant
house with several gomes. 'Under West 47tb street station.
Joseph
Russon, 32, said to have Facist, whose 40-pound advantage
law they are ruled out and Reno city
been in charge and who gave his gave him the edge in punching
council htis ordered them to close.
address
as
132
West
47th
street
was power. The Argentine's shoulder
Most of the dealers working in
Reno are American botn but there charged with maintaining a gam- high socks only aiioyed Prime, who,
The 36 inen when stung, crftshed straight rights
are few foreigners in racket. Amer- bling establishment
ican born dealers,. out of a Job, are were charged with disorderly con- to the South American's Jaw. Evea.
duct.
a butcher could not stand that He
looking up records of boys with a
Arraigning the visitors is some- fall down.
foreign accent to see if they have
become citizens. If not they are go- thing new. Heretofore addresses
That was right after the second
and names .were recorded by the round
ing to find it hard to hold a Job.
started.
Campolo arose
police.
It Is' believed :to be a hew wobbly and it was a pushover for
method to break up floating pool- Camera thereafter. Anytime the big
SIDE
GIN ON
rooms around the Main StemC
guy does connect, he hurts, and

On Mooney

Sidefigb

.

Russell
and.
Fred
Detectives
Jaihes Fltzpatrick of the 'W'est 47th
Street station, announced that thus
tar they have been unable to Icarn

give

play-dates.

In

in

work

'

I931

'

under any
*em some coin.
Same team which last year played
as the MajeBtlcs. is this year tussling under the title of All-State
Tires Teaiii, backed by the subsidiary of Sears-Roebuck. At present,
however, the backers are on their
way out, having informed the team
that they'll no longer guarantee
title

for

advertising.

year there were approximately

Rudy

That's what the- Rudy Vallee
Rooters' Club is asking for, addres
sing its appeal to the girl admirers
of radio's No. One Crooner.
Tip-oft to the club came in a
personal column notice appearing
on 'want adv. pages of local newspapers.' It read:.
'Admirers of Rudy' "Vailee wishing to Join the Rudy. 'Vallee Rooters'
Club please correspond to Florence
Barlow, Richland, N; y."
'

On the masthead of the L.
A. 'Times' this town is. now
billed as 'Los 'Angeles (Iibce-

76 semi-pro quintets locally bearing
the titles of commercial products
for which they drew a guarantee.

These'

Easy

•Los Angeles, Nov; 30.
•

,

for

It

1,

RUDY'S GIRL DEFENDERS

.

•

NO FOREIGN BORN

'

DEALERS FOR RENO

^
WINS BY
RALPH LOSES BY EAR

'

POOLROOM

THE

Racing

charts,

pay-oft

slips,

Time phones and miscellaneous gambling
paraphernalia ivere seized. The arrested men in West Side Court were
George Wandling, of the West discharged for lack of evidence.
F. Dannenbaum, said to be presl-. 68th street station, had his hands Mulholland was in court with his
when he arrested Peggy bondsman, Moe Lang.
dent of the Brieger Press, Inc., 66 full
Van Dam street, was haled to West Sutherland, 21, dancer, 134 West
Side court' by one of the women 82nd street; her husband, Herman
BOOK DEALER HELD
who charged sha had been beaten Sutherland; 26, soda Jerker, and Cllfl
by him. Brieger is married and EMwards, barber, 26, of 223 Park
Charles J. Romm, proprietor of
The Place, Brooklyn, on the charge of Romm's Book Store, 110 4th avenue,
lives at 128 East &3rd street.
disorderly conduct
summons was dismissed.
The cop was sunvmoned to the was indicted Friday <27) by the
New Vofk County Grand Jury for
rooming house where the> Sutherr
grand larceny. He was released
lands' lived. They were entertainWaited

Cop

'

Over

—

Trouble

-It

for

2cl

Arrived

.

TOLD COP'S HOROSCOPE,
BUT DIDN'T KNOW COP

Police have begun a drive against
fortune tellers who style themselves
'psychics.' The commissioner's charlatan squad, under the direction of
Mary Sullivan, head of .the: Patrolwomen's. Bureau, has arrested many
alleged fortune tellers on -warrants
within the last month.
It Is no cinch for the patrolwomen
to secure evidence. They pose from
the lowly charwoman to actresses.
But thev/get their interview and pay
a hea'vyiee exacted, presenting their
evidence in aifBdaVit.form.'
Many of these phoney psychics
are parking themselves in hotels in
Times Square.
The latest raid was that on Laurel
Miller's apartment at 310 Riverside
drive. Emma Brogan of Mrs. Sulli
van'9 staff arrested the Miller wom
an.
Mrs. Brogan paid the Miller
woman $10 for her 'horoscope,' she
said.
The: defendant told the lady
cop of much trouble she was to have.
And of how two rhen were madly in
love 'With her. One drank and the
oth.or was Jealous, she told Mrs.

ing the Brooklyn barber.
was in evidence.

Much

gin

The Sutherlands and the Brooklyn barber began to have >heir fun
in the' hallway.
Mrs. Sutherland
was scantlUy attired, asserted the
bluecoat. Sutherland and Edwards,
he iaverred, wore less than Mahatma
Gandhi.
The housekeeper, Betty Bryant,
complained. The dancing trio, gave
Mrs. Bryant several iBronx cheers.
The copper ordered the trio to get
dressed. Reluctantly they did. And
,then Mrs. Bryant ordered them to
.

under

$3,000 bail after pleading not

guilty.

The arrest

of

Romm

is

the

first

blow by the police of New York and
Boston against second hand and
rare book dealers who are alleged
to have been disposing of valuable
books stolen from public libraries,
universities and colleges. According to the police several book
dealers have been working with the
actual thieves, dls^^oslng of the
stolen works dt large prices to book
collectors.

-

MARRIAGES

scram.

They did. But soon returned
Wandling remained, thinking they
'would return. Peggy began to as
sail Mrs; Bryant and then slapped
;

hor, asserted

Wandling.

Margaret Carlisle to Leonard Ceein New York^ Nov. 24.
Both
professionals.
ley,.

Mary Jane Barrett to Ernest
Sutherland Truex, Glenslde, Pa.,
Nov. 24. Star
also and
dancer of 'Third Little Show.'

and the Brooklyn barber, were
disorderly;

Magistrate Greenspan heard the
a suspended sen

story and imposed
tence on the trio.

Vivaadan Saved

Elsie

La

Patricia

Schmidt in

La

New York

Hlff, sister of

Hlff

to

Nov.

26.

Nancy

Fred
Miss

Carroll,

was

formerly on the stage.
Frans Stanlslau 'Wilson to Irm-

guard Hse Frenz^l,
Holland, recently.

Campolo was in no condition to
duck. So he hit the canvas again.
Manacling to arise at the end of the
count, he wa« late by an eyebrow*'
it was Just as well.
Semt-flnal was as exciting In Its
way as the main event Two tough

but
-

Ralph Ficcucello and Stanley
Peredo, argued it out Either can
qualify in a rough and tumble and
they Riixed it to the delight of the
crowd.
In the seventh round Peredd
clipped Ficcucello on the side ot the
head.
It looked like the tetter's
cauliflower ear exploded. The gore
sprayed about like a geyser and
the referee stopped the milling.
Ficcucello protested so insistently
that the referee moved the men together._
But then Ficcucello decided 'the umps was right and
walked to his corner. That provided a howl. It 'Was a laugh, too*
to watch Smith trying to pry the
men apart during the other rounds*
He did' so at arm's length.
Ste've Hamas didn't have such a
pleasant evening, either. He took
on. a fellow named Blrkle, who must
have been underrated. Hamas was
well out in front when in the last,
round Blrkle landed a left hook aiid
then a right.
Hamas went down
and was on the ropes all grogged up
and the bell vaa the most welcome
ring he had fOr a month. Steve 'was
hc far out in front that they had to
give him the decision. Smart flght
followera rated Hamas one. of the
best heavyweight prospects in a
year, but all that dope is now subgents,

.

-

ject to revision.

The Hague,
is the Hon

ait

Groom

BIRTHS

tamer with Sarrasanl's' Circus.
Jean Vlvaudau, 24, son of the Bride was a bareback rider with
Mr. and Mrs. Corter DcHaven, Sr,
French family of perfutners, was the same show.
son, Nov. 16 in Hollywood; Cal.
given a suspended sentence In SpeBeverly Green to Ned Waybum,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul N. Boggs (DorBut the 'psychic' failed to see Mrs, cial Sessions on his plea of guilty
Jr., New York, Nov. 18.
othy Dwan), in Los Angeles, Nov. 2»,
Brogan was a cop and also that her to four charges of bootlegging
perClifford Rust, manager of. the son.
husband, a bluecoat attached to fume under the trademark
of Coty.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andress. at
West 100th street station, was out- It was at the -written request for RKO-Palace, Rockford, 111., to Dorothy Eckstrom, non-pro, in the Great Bend, Kan., Nov. 20, son.
side, patroUng his beat
leniency from the head of the Coty
Bros,
Tho Miller woman was taken out firm in Paris that Vlvaudau was bride's home at Rockford, Nov. 22. Father formerly with Ringllng
Rodney Toups to Jewel Frele^ In as exec.
of her apartment. She deril$d she saved from Jail.
Xow Orleans, Nov. 28. Couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schubert,
was a 'fortune teller' and said she
Lewis Bernstein, treasurer of honeymooning in the East Bride
Hollywood..
daughter, Nov. 22 in
gave Mrs. Br.oga'n a horoscope read Coty's of 423 West 66th street was groom is
manager of Loew** Stiate Schubert is in the scenario departing. She Is out on ball.
the complainant against Vlvaudau in that city.
ment at Radio Pictures.
:

-

.
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.

'

yaBny Cotton

Lnier

too

off

Wg

TIMES SO n A B E

1931

"Taeaaayi D«eciiilier 1.

ATTE

to Berlin.

as Kapolcon,

Job.
T<An WeW may set
White's boraes are wlnnlns.
.|S£{.Granler doesn't Hke bene- Garat and Conrad Veldt In the Encrtiidlo

aeore-

Engilsb book

cial designer, telling

'

-

-

i

'

•

...

.

.

.

Berlin
By Max Masnus

Max Deanly

•

.

'

.

money with 'Green

.

.

.

'

Mexico City

Qigllah pictures.

Dorothy Smith one of the beat
town;
Town minus a lot of freaks when
eiposltlon dosedi
Bob Schleas anxious to build up

backs up ruling by. refusing to work
Sabbath,

-

.

Two young Mexican

Inventor*.

Jose and Roberto Rodriguez, are.
here with a contrivance for making
Edward Roblnsoii.
talker disc.
Try and get a table at the ronFire of undetermined origin razed
Grand VateL
Teatro Royal International Casino,
Charlie Dawes* pipe still attracta and several adjoining houses in
gljloloa at the Rltz.
Nogales, Sonora, on U. S.' border.
'Ronald Colman going back home
All gambling establishments in
after the New Tear.Pledras Negras and Villa Acuna
Benee DevilUers wiearlng amart have been dosed and efforts will
clothes in new show.
be made to keep, them shut. Nuthe merous complaints from merchants
Bath Tnrnbull
discouiita
prompted the action.
OoMwyn relatlonabip.
Theatre-going public beglnnnlng
Cortes and Peggy tn for some
to manifest reetlessness In polite
dance engagements.
trloe in Paramount lunchroom for Latin fashion regarding the number of old time players predominatmeal la atlll 60 cents.
'Bdvln Williams to Join Henry ing on local boards. Dramatic critic
points out that stara from 1807 still
Hathaway in Bombay.
Elsie Frazee has her new home heading companies;
-

va'ted'

.

.

One

called -Villa Elfragee.*

May de Toe. formerly of Brenlooking around.
Gary Cooper is around Morocco
and the Riviera again.
Robert Hacking and his wife on
wedding trip to EgypL
Tves MIrahde picture again posttano's,

.

poned at the Paramount.
I^dy Davis, a striking Canadian,
at all fashionable shows.
.Jeff Dlckson^a Palais des Bports
•tm the talk of the town.

'

on.

'dancers In

of the largest <:hurch organs,

Brunswick (Aust.) ordered wound
up by court Main creditors were
Warners and .Brunswick Radio'
.

.

Corp. Stay of proceedings granted.
Malsle Gay, English comedienne,
has brought down the wrath of E. J.
Talt by publishing nnkind things
about
.

A

.

Sonnie Hale as a second comedian now.
.
early le Blackwell.off (o the States
for Columbia.
Herbert Wilcox tieing up with

celebrated

40

as playwright
and , 26th wedding anniversary -on
.

.

'

Ema

marriage.

J**!''* d'hote!

from Bagdad, class

now an

orches-

'"L leader.

Maud Loty and her famous pup
at the Potlnlere again In time
^J*famoua
wr
suit.

Maugham's secretary'
at^"^ over 'Sacred Flafne' receipts

inM?!*"*'^*

Ambossadeurs.

•

members

Invited by
Heaton to a lunch of pork
«na beans
and things.
n,ji"7 at the Amcilotin Express If

violinist.

LaJos Thury has filed a suit for
against Bus Fekete' because the latter, Thury says, stole
Coghill In hiding.
the plot of his play, 'A Grateful
East
tlic
for
C. Tj. Lutes leaves
Little "Woman,' from a play he h.ad
Plot, has figured In plays
written.
RKO 'Winnipeg goes to two bits for about two hundred years.
all time.
L.njo.s ITatvany had to marry his
a .. „,iii
New Auditorium under way, will wife, lioske Marlon, over again afSix years ago they
be on the Mall.
ter six year.9.
ii/„ii,a,
•Dumbbells' repeated at Walker, were married In Vienna on a dlsand on way cast again.
pcn.satlon not valid In Hungary.
still
Mitchell, Edwards & -WilBht
Tlioy found out accidentally. Mrs.
anything.
promote
have failed to
is the daughter of- AlexanIn Lai- ijatvany
Bany Jones English Co.coming
Marton, leading playbroker
to der

By Matt Corbctt

pl.iffiarism

'

•

ers.-

.

:

street.

Viola Tree gaining fame as a cab-

aret entertainer.

.

Fat O'Connor discovered saloon
'

near the Carltoa.
Irving Asher likes his bungalow,
on the Warner lot,
XMgar Wallace's Sunday paper
stopped publishing.
Jack Hylton on one of his usual
Continental Jaunts.
George Ayre scored 26 birthday
telegrams last week.
Seton Hargtave rates Walter
Mutch a decent guy.
Dorothy Ward's party so big she
.

-

.

'

.

Gernian money.
Co-operatlve.booklng sole talk of

Wardour

,

llhe wife! of ex- Kaiser 'Wilhelm,
Hermine, witnessed a performance
of Hans Kysers "Es brennt. an der
Grenze' at National theatre am
Bchiffbauerdamm.
nse Bols refused a contract from
'Alhambra,* Paris, for $600 dally, not
wanting to learri the part she
played here In 'Achtting, Auf nahme'
over again In French.'
Richard Strauss, new opera 'Arabella,* will have Its first performance this year. The libretto is the
last the late Austrian poet Hugo
von Hoffmannathal wrote.
'

.

.

-

By

F. A. .Shepley

'Madame Satan* (Metro) at the
had to hire a theatre.
Paul England In the sticks re- Odeon Cinema, a hit.
After a fortnight at the Manzoni
hearsing a new abow.
Sydney Hyman going to help lie Sex Falble' by Bourdet is to be
transferred to thd Filodrammatici
draw the Irish- Swe^p.
Talk of changes at Sol Newmans. Theatre.
ICatusha' ^Universal) at the CorIce hockey stUl a fad.
Arthur Dent went to a rival 80 Cinema. Good actine; of Liipe
meeting as a press man.
Velez and John Boles failed to make
Seymour Hicks vratching Alfred folk forget the Jarring Jargon of
Lunt ii> 'The Guardsman.'
dubbed Italian dialog.
Mary Newcomb disappearing to
'Muraglle* ('Walls'), the parody
hunting field of weekends.
with Laurel and Hardy, has been
BlU Mooring, 'Bioscope' editor, doing roaring business at the S.
still pally with Frank HllL
Carlo Cinema. Cock-eyed pronunKettner's suddenly doing busi- ciation of Italian by the tvro comics
ness. Mainly bridge players.
voted superior to dubbing.
Peter Burnup' off the 'Era' disCount Cozzio Salabne's collection
trict and back In Fleet street
of Stradlvarlus relica has been acr
George Banfield at sister-in-law's quired by Giuseppe Fiorlnt, a violin'
show. XJkes Tvonne Arnaud.
maker at Munich and presented by
.

.

.

'

'

•

'

.

eip'ja'tlon feedery,

.

.

.

coating $90,000, will be installed
soon at the Shrine of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Mexico's patron saint.
In a small town near here. William
H. Barnes, American organist, has
Eugene Farago
been engaged to play four concerts
years' anniversary
on the Instrument;
Call for three Mexican girls who
are lookers and possess screen acting ability has gone out from Anahuac Motion Picture Production
Co., still another native picture enterprise. Just opened here. Trio are
desired for leads In talkers company
says it proposes to make.

.

.

Australia in a recent book.
Talt stated that Miss Gay gave his
firm a lot of bother during her season in 'This Tear of Grace' and
that they were pleased when sbe
4ult the country.
Mr. Talt also
The parrot in the Cheshire Cheese
went on. to say that Miss Gay.
brought her husband out as pro- has learned a new swear word.
Connie, film caster, Just married,
ducer, but another producer had to
taken ill and in a nursing home.
be engaged to finish the Job,
I,ady
Louis Mountbatten left
London. Social life a stand still.
George Black spending much time
In Paris looking after the Alhambra.
Bidapest
Anton Dolin dancing for RelnBy R. P. Jacob!
hardt at the Schausplelhaus, Berlin.
Frank Dltcham of Universal back
Baba Beothy, daughter of Laszlo on the desk after appendix operaBeothy, Hungarian producer who tion.
died last year, has turned radio anPing pong rooms more crowded
nouncer.
at London nlte clnbs than the dance

.same day.
Count Alois Maflath, wealthy
aristocrat flabbergasted his family
by marrying Anny Grass, dancer, In
Pagagaj night club.
Henri Gara't and Meg I,emonnler
Sari Fedak, Ferenc Molnar's dU
now paired at Paramount.
yorced wife, trying her hand at talkMine Broadway ahows now adBad days for bull fighting and ers in five languages: English, GervertlalDg In local "Herald.*
French, Italian and Hunfighters. Attendance 20% less man,
bull
Paul Fejos getting familiar with
than last season. Several fighters garian.
mnth production methods.
victims, some
Aunemarle Kryzda, eoubrette at
lay Perclval and mother off for tossed by prospective
Newest the Szeged theatre, makes out she
of them seriously hurt
winter In Italy. Algeria and Spain.
disis descended from Marie Leszczynbull ring In Pachuca, 40 miles
Rollalit Calllaux was a former
tant, finds biz BO bad management ska, Queen of Poland, and claims
SPMil so now cast in these parts..
throwing in free round trip from the Polish throne.
Maurice Rostand accusing Heiiry Is
Hunnla Studios planning to make
here with all Oekets.
Sernstein of trying to klU 'Judith.*
crashers at social functions film sketches, very popular here in
Gate
^ubye de Remer (now Mrs. Ben
season here. Reporter^ for pre-talker days, with the show on
^i^op) giving' the smartest parties. are In
one of the local papers assigned to the screen and a scene with .perR.
Lenormand reading all nor
..^
function for Tony Moreno,
appearance Interpolated.
"CM of 'Mourning BecQmes Electra.' cover toa take part In the making pf sonal
Count. Bethlen, former premier,
here
Dalfln and Draper have spilt, Matt
a native film unit, was has no place to live arid is staying
going on a tour with another part- 'Santa,' by
coldly told that his paper was^ al- with friends since he had to move
represented. He complained out of the ministry, but his fornter
ready
Rbslta Moreno, William Gordon
with the result the Im- chef has Just purchased an estate
and troupe to Barcelona for three to the m. c.
Impostor with a chateau for 60,000 pegbes.
postor was kicked out.
"oonthe.
bat
Hungarian Newsreel making a
as he picked himself and high
^llillPPe de RothachUd has wrltdeclared he had learned gate feature of presenting one. Hun«n his American memoli-s In stac- un
crashing In Hollywood, therefore garian artist on the sound screen
cato form.
hlm.selt.
of
ashamed
Beginning with Eucould not feel
"every Week;
Walter Huston and Nan Suther^'enc Hubay, violinist Ernest Dohn«5d cabling local friends of their
Rubinstein,
anvi, pianist and
.

-

:

London

.

.

so

atre has financial problems.
Falnleve, French minister, visited
Ufa's studio at Babelsberg.
Rumors of marriage of Max
Schmellng. and Anny Ondi-a, film
actress.
Policemen had to restore order In
nlte club, 'Blue Bird.'
Two player
groups fighting for the stage,
Murray Leslie is now a gi-an'pa,
GItta Alpar signed a new contract
Tom Biirke working the sticks.
with brothers Rotter for next seacase.
divorce
In
a
Wilson bisher
son, recalling for 200' performances
at $260 each.
Oliver Lodge at the Gargoyle.
Tilly Wedekind, wife of the GerClaude' Alllster back home.
man author, Frank Wedekind, In
William Gerhardl at Soho roof financial., distress.
Friends raised a
club.
fiind to help her.
Blllle Brlstow on the Green Line
Followers of Christian Science
here protest officially against perthe
on
Feabody
Eddie
SOS call to
formances of Use lAngner's 'The
continent.
Saint of U. S. A.*
Arthur Bramble making talker
new restaurant. Die Ewlge
comeback.
Lamp, was opened at the 'Herkules
P. G. Wodehouse back, in the rural, Haus' at Luetzowplatz. The "Dacho,*
bungalow.
head organization of picture play-

.•

'

Erwin PIscator will return to
much
in January.
Lamb* that he Moscow
The Potsdam Schausplelhaus the-

made

has

has depoislted actors' fees for the
four following monthis with a Budapest bank.

.

'

was operated upon.
make a

due- here to

picture.

;

'
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Willy Fritsch

difficulties,

Ilsh version.

Australia
Jean D'Arcy, New York commerBy Eric H. Qorrick
why he hates
Hollywood and broke contract.
The American Aid Society near
Two
Rascals back to America.
town for confer- broke again, with hundreds of Job'"SSk Ingram In
Klmbley and Page open In Melless Americans wanting to go home.
bourne, hit.
Pauley, the fat French comedian,
*N?one has seen Jean Acker this
Fullers continue buying nelglit>orIn his new Plrbndello role has to eat
hood
smart
theatres.
fa
Kumpelmayer's
a
whole
cako
at
every performance.
*The new
Jack Muagrove figuring Importing
Marshal Petaln expressing satis'"SfMcte- Marlon expected back faction at the way Colette d'ArvlIle American acts;
sans the 'Marselllalae' for him and
Mark
Hamburg and Peter Davrsiatera a rlit 5n Premier Laval.
son to London.
'"oiw^ Houston
Maurice Rostand doing Informal
Greater U; T. will probably bring
eueata are entertaining, but no more, big gam*^NUfbt dub Invites for
back orchestras.
bling with the receipts, from 'GenW. T. only oijeratlng one comedy
^FrBwlUa Kastner'a bar Is a ren- eral Boulanger.*
Earl Leslie back In 'Paris qui legitimate house.
W. T. preparing for another opera
'Mr/and Mre. Marc Klaw being en- Brllle' after saying he had definitely
tertained.
i ,,_
^ , retired; Reason was Billy Milton's season. Imported singers.
Bollaln Calllaux never talka back sudden departure to England.
W. T. off New Zealand as a bad
Dorbthy Usner Baxter cabling to show country, this season.
''"vwor'^eaetrom acting again in New York to And out If L6ra:Baxter
Fullers get back their principal
In. 'Sexo Fable' is her daughter,
"fttockholn)*
theatres from Union theatres.
Pauline Garon lunching with Helen,, under another monicker.
'Trilby' will have premiere In Mel-,
It's a Mrs. Harrison of Grand
Pearl" White.
Pirandello tana having a shock. In Rapids who. has all the dlfCerent bourne next week. Run try.
colored fingernails. She gives lots
Hugh J. Ward at all prenbleres,
latest revival.
but win not return to show biz.
Town going 'table d'hote* at of parties but not for Americans.
Big attempt being made again to
icwer charges.
Balokovic, violinist. In Melbourne.
.
Another Anierlcan taxi driver boost radio with reps over from He travels around In bfa own yacht.
American companies tor the openfonad In Paris.
Tom O'Brien, New Zealand showBrio Iiudvlghs much entertained ing of new powerful Radio-Paris man who failed,
will try comeback.
station.
.
before Jeavlng.
The Exhibitors' Association, askMiss Norman, ex of Norma and
Alice Terry directing when htlbby
ing railroads to cut freight on films.
picture.
Shanley,
finding
physical
culture
In
iota
Fox trade—screening eight spe-:
Brlcktop guesting regularly In and dancing schools In Paris, London and Cannes more profitable clals passed by the censor without
btber cafe now.
cut;
.Paris pwers frontpaging Rosle than vaudeville.
Trudy Krleger stopped the openjjSOf't divorce.
CaroU-Musgrove return profit,
Bob Kane hesitating to go to ing night performance of 'Cent £6,492, dropping £9,604 previous
Jours' when, she turned to her hua- year.
South America.
the
duty
on
troubles
band. Ham Whitman, and asked
Am<mg other
Ernest Rolls lias found backing to
up.
'Why
are
all
on
French
la
the
men
the
aaparagus
the tune of £10,000 for revue venhaa good-looking stage so fat?'
Dolly iHivls
ture In Melbourne.
Mohtpamasse Invading Champa
iwinl-blond hair.
A new. evening, paper In Sydney,
Ifaile Corda'a marriage announce- Elysees when Henri, owner of the The World.'
Sydney total three
Cholx dU' Sud, and Rita Gray, who morning and two evening.
ment a surprise.
Hvry Fllcer and Jenny Dolly to sang In five languages at the
Australasian Films, Ltd., wIU
Palala de la Medlteranee, open a produce
Nicfr by plane.
weekly
newsreel. next
Charles Barry taking over Fara- night club on the ritzy stem.
month. U. T. will release.
tnoont publicity'.
Brisbane (Queensland) bans SunFedor Challapln, Jr., working in
day performances. Theatrical union
*^uriee Barbour plana a

^*i|exe Fable' here In
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him 'to the Stradlvarlus Museum at
Cremona, birthplace of the master.
'The. Campo dl Magglo,' presented
last night in Paris and entitled in

French "l-e Cent Jours,* is from- the
pen of Benito Mussolini. 'Villafranca' to be staged In December
Ir. Turin Is from the same source.
Lenna Jennings of Toledo, Ohio,
singing her way to fame in the
home of 11 bel canto. She has Just
made her first public appearance
under the name of Maria di Lenna
at Vlcenza, meeting with success.
As an immediate consequence she
fioors.
was engaged to broadcast at Milan.
Marie Burk^ moving spirit In Negotiations are now pending for
the newly-formed English Actors' appearance In Turin.
Equity.'
Leslie Henson and Julian Wylle
talking

things- over

In

,

Leicester

Montreal

Square.

Cafe Anglais, once the Cavour,
getting back Its- old theatrical paBlues barred at 'Windsor hotel.
tronage.
No tourists here for ThanksgivWith more film sheets coming out
there'll soon be more editors than ing.
Nabes lining up vaude acts to
readers.
help
out.
Unemployment figures going down
Amateur opera producers ran out
but b. o. receipts show little sign;
of musicians.
of altering.
Jack
SlmpsoA etherizing, for
England's two universities get
professional ball playerc to teach Safety League.
Jimmy Adams sliced last ball of
them football.
Jeffrey Bemerd showed the Golf- season Tuesday..
Hubt
starts up new weekly,
Louis
ers his latest ads and said, "What
'Public Opinion.'
about Roxy now?*'
Peggy Johnstone, late of Engilsb
Florence Desmond In cabaret at
the RItz, first time spot has ever pictures, In town,
George Rotsky giving frdc teas In
staged sujpper show.
Dorothy Bouchler quits the studio Palace mezzanine.
Hottest November of century In
early to drive to the Gaiety and
Montreal. Cold now.
watch hubby, in rehearsal.
Klt-Kat held 2d annual Wednes-.
Duchess -of York opens Royal
Academy of Music In Gower street day at $2. Fair house.
Harold Moon signs up three Onwhich took two years to build.
Arthur Dent trying to prove to the tario bands In Montreal.
Cabarets finding only one night
Duke of Connaught the best Britlah
a week (Saturday) pays.
pictures arc still made In Elstree.
Five thousand railway men reGordon Selfridge Just paid his
third visit to 'VIktoria and Her employed, will help nabes.
1*.
United Amusements taking full
Hussar' but
hasn't clicked yet.
Billy Milton over from Paris for page In. Saturday 'Standard.'
Joe Llghtstone switches Orpheum
few days, with his place; In the
Casino show being taken by Earle to two features, second runs.
Three distinct charity fund apLeslie.
Fred Martin, deceased Paramount peals used main stem screens.
Letting out of Fernand Dufresne,
publicist, had
collection of circus
plates which are being auctioned at police chief, held over for fortnight;

.

:

.

,

'

'

ia,

Bounty on bears In Quebec canFred NIblo described by. a flicker celled; Eddio English, puts gun
who spent an hour with him a'way till next year.

Sotbeby'fli

•

.

critic

as 'A nice fellow, but no subtlety,
you know.'

formerly with
Orpheum stock, operating -stock
group around Montreal suburbs.
.Bordeaux Jail accounts Just pre-

George

Temple,

Reeves &. Lamport now limited
company.
Directors nre
Lamport, Horace Reeves. .scnted to Parliament show $76.40
expended In past year for perfumes.
Honry Shcrck.
Film Society, London's collection
Lady Chblmondeley (pronounced
on
"fe^vlth big partlii.
— you know) giving a couple of
started
Its
arty
hjgh-hats,
T B R ornek columnist
Szlnlinz, who stopped payments last of
watching reactions Press,'' writes about 0"^'<'":.'t,;Elcccould only open the monthly Sunday afternoons' endur- wpokH of four plays at His Maand
on all 41
.sprliiK
viy
AVpg.
jesty'a.
versions of 'The Con- tra,' but what's the u.sc—
6re«, V.
llicutio this fall with the greate.«)t ance test dgaln.
™ Dances,' Lilian Horvpy, Heni l lievcr see It.
I"^"
SS-''*

thokl

Atom.?'^'*'

nwi'*'!

a dozen persons ever
same time.
Turn and Taxis an i-ctts of Wimpolo
Is always In the gay Walker;

of

Street'
,

i

iiryo.

,

.tti-oo
tice

Maiocl

Juhl,

lessee

of

liability

Freddie

Magyar

'

-

-

'

—

'
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Broadway
AI Boasberg back.
Charles Jones has left Fox's Au
dubon.
Jim Brooks operated on at Lib'
erty, N. T.
Genevieve Tlghe has left the
Lindsay act.
William Cook -Is a- honeydew
melon hound.
'June Wlnchell and the tWo kiddles
aeain Kolne to Miami.
Shelton Brooks is back at the
Harlem
H. as m. c
Wife. of I/eo Newman, the ticket

I
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Dance business

Ottawa

'Saturday Night' hands out a
salary cut

Jack Arthur pates two hair

'

Hap Day
drug .store.

.
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-

-
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letic

pow wow.

Archie Perkins

re -signed for

is

1982 at Royal Tork.

Lennox Robinson, Abbey
-Dublin, sick In

SUgs hands
plre.

theatre.

town.
quit strike at

Musicians are out

.

Em>

Sir Harold Macintosh, sultan of
sweetmeats, belhg kidded.'
Foster Hewitt- getting $10,000 a
year' as sports' broadcaster.
It's a boy at the Morley Callaghans
with a new nevel on the way.
-

-

Depression hits government house.
Lleut.-Governor Ross ]ald oft.
Bob Kirch; president of Royal
Canadian Cat Club, owns no cats.
•Frenchy Bellanger; ex flyweight
champ, now;in prelims at $6 around..;
Bert Brooker says that novel he's
been at. for 18- years will soon be
;

:

finished.

Red Horner (Maple Leaf Hockey)
married in .August Admits It now.

A

red head.'

Abe

Levlnsky

Hockey)

(Maple

benched,

Leaf

town

-with

squawking.

That

-

.

.

himself

next. Gordon

Alex Gibb to Winnipeg for ath.

.

:

-•

for

Lough out of hockevo
r Weiner
Charlie horse.
Mrs. Stair still talking about Em.
pire burlesque.

-

.

•

Sinclair trip.

.

Miami

™

S<t.

a re.
'

getting rich with new

Jim Francfaeshini bought
India, iselected

.

'

-pint at

tt

18 cylinders.

,

.

$2.60

vlved club.

-

"

Scotch only

-

aii,i

cuts a.
"

week now.

'

.

"'^V^M^^^^

his 40 "-"nan^
canariM

port wine.

.

.

Deacon feeds

Bill

.

'

.

""^'•

John Holden back at Empire

frowning.

.

-

-

llkewS,.

-

.

-

sags.

Corrlgan Sisters Hollywood bound.
Ruth Roland, serial queen, bein,

'

'

1931

1,

Toronto

for years,. -writing a book on his 16
years in restaurant business.
Don Shoop, long the Enright's
of a special. 60c club breakfast this
trombone ace, how has his own
season. Sarnie hotel; two rooms for
Oscar O'Shea is absent when band at Villa Royale and on KQV,
two' on the beach front 1160 dally.
Vera Marsh says she was more
For those. there Is a |1 club break- musicians sue for $461 back wages,.
last and no charge for room service.
Ambrose Nolaii still plays around nervous, about stepping cold into
with outboard racers during warm the Jolsion show than ever before.
Merle Mulholland -doing Charlie
spell.
Ray Tubman has found mattneiss Danver's 'Pittsburghesque' draw
picking up, with Might crowds ings while Cy Hungerford vaca
tlons in Mexico.
steady.
broker, Is desperately 111,
Louie Little, attorney, has a
Lon-^'
formerly
of
L,
D.
Brookes,
Laura Ashley, drove back from
Ralph Q'Hara on his .feet again.
don, Ontario^ joins ranks of Ottawa Polish theatre manager, act with
California in her car, alone.
which he sets visiting- prps. sooty.
Jake Adler ohe of the .best reguUr theatre managers.
>'
Joe Shea having ThanksglvlnK first-nighters,
-Wine brick shops .folding,
f'Inley McRae,' son-in-law of the
dinner .'at home in his i>ajamas.
Harry Hamilton and Norman
Hal Toung is film row's most Im late Harry Brouse, takes over manFoster, authors of 'Savage. Rhythm'-;
-Buddy Doyle Is running the new maculate dresser.
agement of Embassy.
John Golden's next, were clieiSBmates
Ballyhoo "restaurant floor show.
Ted HeeJy's monk stlU missing
Cecil Duncan, Ottawa sports Im- at Carnegie Tech-drama school.
Ernest Lubltsch sent Ona Munson from 'Crazy Quilt'
presario, departs with hockey amaaeven dozen roses on Thanksgiving.
Willie Berger stopped off op his teurs' for tour of Europe.
Where are those Do your Christ- way to Davenport
Ottawa Football Club closed seamas shopping early' signs this seaJack Waldron resting up here son with a. deficit of $2,000. Maybe
son?
seaspn.
last year in major circuit
By Fraiik D. Richardson
Al Woods reported having pro- after F&MIng a
Moorhead & Fllman enjoy auspiAshton Stevens still the best
moted some fresh, money for a neW:
cious opening of brand hew RIdeau
dressed legit critic in town.
ehow.
Bill Dwyer and .associates real
Abe Halley back firom Mpntclalr,
owners of Gables- track.
Joe Sherman goes for everything and get newspaper splashes.
Leo McCaffrey weeps as eight of 'Chic Endor and Charlie Farrell
N. J. Couldn't' stand those up-tllted from 'Hamlet' to 'Ten Nights.'
his star hockey players migrate to will be at the Embassy Club.
noses.
Lew Brtce' pining for Hollywood, Dalhousie
tor. a college education..
The series of benefits for Ann
I'om Gorman is going to winter where he was called *The King.'
Joe Franklin has- shown contih-. Booker netted only a trifle over
it at Old Town, Me.- Wild game the
Sam Bramson had three polyps ued' improvement but goes to New $900.
object
removed from his nose as a starter. Tork for further: 'check-up by speJohnny Kane, playing burlesque
Walter Briggs, of Detroit hai
Phil Dunas spending sleepless
stocks In Chi for five years, in New nights between here and Minneap.- cialist
leased. an ocean front home; and is
Oscar Hanson reported behind here.
Tork for Mlnskys.
0116.
Empire Films Limited, new CanaOllle Webb will .have charge- of
'Sam Dembow, Jr., tried that Ber
Ed Smith still whiOlng- California
company to distribute British the reiataurant In :the Ronian Pools
muda trip from Thursday to' Sunday sunshine and finding It tough to dian
pictures.
this year.
on the S. S. Paris,
forget
Government reports
Canadian
Nunally. Johnson arrived and will
-M.' Shea, Buffalo's big theatre
Dr. Roclcwell had a phone in. his race track betting in Canada this
make
this his home. -He is building
man, in New Tork contacting the dressing room for the week at the
year as $33,3.77,786, a. decrease of a home in 'Miami Beaoh,
Biiblix home offlce.
Palace.
12% from last year. Gate at all
PIcketts in front of -State theatre
Flo MacFadden (Mrs. Jack Haley)
Al "Willlamsoh Is on a midwest
were arrested charged with- attackrecovered via Dr. Aihey after a dan- good' will tour among the midwest tracks down 16%.
injar Barron Shields, -asst mgr.
gerous 11-day hospital siege.
radio editors.
From 60 to 76 ihlllionig spent yearJoe Wldeher here to fight for racBill Pine broke out in a pair of
ly oh cigaret advertislhg In the U.S. brand' new spats to match his
ing dates for Hialeah. Gables track
Hollywood
liUcky Strikes lead with' 20 millions. weather beaten lid.
fighting -him for -February- dates. -'
J. Frank Gazzolo, former Cht theCotton Club, hew in Miami's
Hosted by Nlles Trammel at the
atre owner and producer, in New Whiteman' concert were a flock of
Jimmy Durante is sitting for an night life opened. Boll- Weavels orTork looking over Broadway shows; Armour Packing execs,
chestra, Chester -Alexander, ih.c.
oil painting.
Ona. Munson grabbing a show job
St: John's county voted approxMaury Greenwald finally left for
Paul Nickerson talking of another
right away after reaching New Tork New Tork, winning a bet that he'd trip to Broadway.'
imately 12 to 1 in ratification- of
burned up the rest of the m.c. girls. go before Sam Roberts.
Joe Laurie, Jr., with several as- St. John's park application for racVal Lewton has taken a house in
McCllntock
running sorted stooges of -his own, borrowed ing;
Charley
Old Greenwich, Conn., and goes around in circles with two shows on a strange stooge to drive him
E. F. Hutton. & Co, will be the
fishing every morning before break- his hands and a third coming.
around Hollywood while playing the first of the' brokerage offices' to
fast;
open. Herble. McNlchol will be in
Jack Lavin has a pash for zooFilm Center Grill, celluloid siEtles- logy, but with liAnitations; it must RKO.
Weldon Heybum bums when Charge as usual.
meti hangout, has gone ritzy, put- be North American and mammaL
Newt Roney,' president of Miami
anybody Ays he looks like Clark
ting up a canopy that leads to the
Blltmbre hotel and Roney- Plaza inPhil Baker held up the Paul Gable. He- does.
curb.
concert .after intermisFred W, Futter, brother of 'Walter, hew set-up with Henry L^ Doherty,
The Earl Wlngarts took advan-- 'Whiteman
sion by being' lsist to- take his seat is in New Tork to handle the east- utilities magnate. .W. G. M. Meekln
tage of Thanksgiving by slipping
is managing director. <
Benny Rubin sending for the wife ern end of Wafllma He's a v.-p.
down to Bermuda on that 'Paris' and
baby from Hollywood. MeanMax Lief h&d his trunk packed for
excursion.
while he and Jack Benny are doing N. T. when his agent announced a
It's like a holiday to look at any
and Pythias.
couple of writing propositions on
Washington
New Tork daily and hot see the a Damon
Entire cast of 'Vanities' made an the fire.
Seabury investigation report on the
By John' Daly
impromptu appearance at a shindig
Lady Maureen Stanley, daughter-.
<rbnt page.
All of a isudden it starts to show. thrown by 'Vincent Bendix ait the In-law of the- Earl of D<erby, guestold
Palmer
ing
Hollywood
Norma
Burton
Potter
estate;
in
with
Holmes stages -an extra
If space gets any tighter, closing
...
Ruth
Betz
visited
the
-folks
down
Shearer.
performance
of his Hollywood at
legits may have to give auditions
oil the farm in Wellington,* one of
'Tommy,'- the play, is still paying ffational:
for a booking In Cain's.
where the rent for Howard Lindsay and Bert
John McCormack flils. ConstituFarewell party toMarg Whlttingr those spots, she admits,
~
ton and one thrown by Raspin Pro- train doesn't stop even when Robinson between picture-'writlng tion Hall the first time this season
assignments.-.
8,400 seats.
diictlons for Jesse I<amb, explorer, flagged.
Izzle Herk or the MIneky. boys
Howard Hughes by proxy enterJim Preston, for 36^ years head of
who's going off to Tibet
Rita Weiman and Mickey Marks have been, around looking for a spot tained the'ith-estateatastudio pre- the Senate press gallery, resigns to
got together all the guests on their Can get one of the Randolph street view-party for 'Cock o'-the Air' with become- Senate librarian.
Rep.
Jack
Garner,
probably
wedding day for their 7th wedding legits if they'll put. up a hundred Line Quarberg m.c'ing.
grand to cover the lease.
Charley- Knoz> Robinson, whose Speaker- of- the House, beginning to
annnlversary, Thahksglvlng.
play, 'Rigadoon,' Is being produced- dress like a leading man.
Downtown the odds were as high
by Maurice Green, has another, now
Forty inmates- of -'the Home for
as five to one on Notre. Dame to
being shipped east, which he penned the Aged -and -Infirm -come to-town.
beat Army.
Highest price ever
bst^een ocean dipq- at Lagnna.
to see -'Over the Hill* at the Fox.
quoted around on a major game.
What^A-Man . Hudson was supEA Rosenbaum, Jr., gets', a -great
Princess Rajah, one-time snake
posed .to get the grand Bronx oh Ms reception from friends
his facharming single of Hammerstein's
Two gambling places with regula- final performance aj9 a special added rt' ous dad, the youngsterOf here
and the variety stage. Is runhing a tion
for
games crawl in for winter.
detraction at- the
laist week, the- Mae West troupe.
tea leaf free reading shop on 14th
Turkey sold for SBc. lb. tor but he looked so helpless It didn't
L. Stoddard -Taylor, mahagier Bestreet.
Break for housewives. come oR.
lasco, only theatre man on- the 'EdiJimmy Durante would have vis- Thanksgiving.'
Winter
weather
still in charge.
son Memorial Committee, to erect
ited Broadway if he had pre-known
Temp, at min, of 10 and snow on
300,000 candlepower light
of his five- week layoff at Metro.
Fox theatre holds an estimate conJames thought It was going to be ground.
Panhandlers still numerous here,
test so many pennies in a jar
one week.
but unemployment problem not
won by Mrs. Esther L. .Jones,- who
If times in vaudeville are tough,
By
Hal
Cohen
troublesome;
told the exact sum, 2,791 cents.
what about the team of colored
Belle Livingstone has apparently
Harry Crull, Fox manager, has to
boys who are doing their traveling severed all connections with her
Winter's officially here now that pass up the
in a big car driven by a colored local night club.
engagement of Mitzl
Harry Brown weiars spats.
chauffeur.
Green, 18-year-old movie star, beLarge new gambling, joint 'J ok
Settlement of mtislclansT strike cause of rigid
Those Dillon letters to Mrs. Er- Reno' about ready to open.
child labor laws.
Somelooked
-for
-within
few.
days.
a
langer created an awful lot of talk thing like keno.
Charlie Stewart looking over govKarl Krug even giving cocktail ernment
along Broadway. They seemed satrecords for material about
Duck hunters get Ilnilt bags deisfactorily enough explained by Dil- spite shortage of water and snow- recipes In his Monday 'Show' Shops' Whistler, the etcher, once a govcolumn.
lon and his wife.
ernment clerk here account the
storm opening day.
Suzanne Keener, former Met so- new play, 'Mr. Whistler,'
Since Induction of E. R. Tliiker
about to
Mrs. Monta Bell, wife of film diinto the company the- boys around rector, Is nearlhg end of her six prano, back to the honie town for premiere.
a' concert.
Fox have a set answer when asked, weeks' sojourn in Reno.
Depression
or
no depression,
Mrs. Roy Rowe, wife Of the 'War- Steven
•what they're doing. 'Just tinkering
Cochran saw a line a block
Harry McGuIre; Denver, editor of ner mgr., out of the hosp
after
a
around,' they say.
long wending its way to the Na'Outdoor,' mag., moves from dude long illness;
Eddie Cantor and George Jessel ranch to city apartment.
tional theatre to buy tickets for
BUI Scott is going to be very sur- Zlegfeld's 'Follies'
financed 100 free Thanksgiving dinSheriff at Las Vegas still keeping
advance sale
ners at Gerson's. Twice thot many bootlegging joints closed tight de- prised with at least one of the Xmas totaled $16,000 four days before
gifts -he gets.
showed up. Basil Gerson took care spite protests of business men.
opening.
Milt Jaffee spends a 10 spot every
of the extras, 160 of them.
Judge P. A. McCarran, who got
About 20 near, non, ex bnd now Mary Plckford's divorce here many week on tricks, so he can be the
life
of
the
party.
working husbands, gave Sid Silver- years ogo, expected to run for
Louis
One of the local speaks calls Itself
man a surprise baby shower at his Senator.
home Saturday night. All kid stuff,
Five feet of snow on highways the Club Valspar, which may sug
.•
double. Bert Liytell pulled the laugh ovef the mountains. Has put com- gest Its product too.
Song hawkers on streets here, too.
Fuzzy Pfarr, ex-columnlst on the
idea.
plete damper on Reno's tourist
Jeft Smith doing temporary pub-^
'Sun-tele', back with! the rag again
Frankle James, former profes- traffic from California.
llclty work at Fox.
sional, In New York for' the first
Reno to open Christmas season on the rewrite desk.
Benefit performances, of aU kinds
time In a while to see the Army beat with ceremony Wednesday (2) lightFlea Madden, -who used to fly
the rage, but few successful.
Notre Dame. Miss James Is a mem- ing hundreds of pine trees strung spring with th.^ Stanley band, back
Jack Craig, long St. Louie and
ber of the Chicago Picture Censor along sidewalks In business district. In Jan Garber's outfit
Kansas City no-vvspaper man, dies.
Board.
George -Welgahd always has a box
Unemployment so small here that
O. D. Woodward announces he Is
James Cagney Is now doubling no organized relief program neces- of aspirins on hand at the Nixon now
.sole owner pf stock company
Into the Block and Sully act In the sary.
Elks, Salvation Army and b.o. for newspapermen.
that bears his name.
Warner houses,, both turns going other organizations handling probAlan Jones back in town with
Dorothea Chord emerges as star
fine through It Nearly slaughtered lem.
'Three's a Crowd.'
In 'A Modern Virgin' at Orpheum.
Cagney by opening him to break In
Mpe.GIanz, wno always wears the She previously
Nealy Vanderbllt and his ever
i)layed minor roles.
cold alone at Milwaukee.
present, olde, Craig. Kershaw, are loudest suits, has one he's trying to
Mary Hart changes mind about
Ben Blue Is back from an
departing for Hollywood Indefinite. keep qiilet It's a la-^ suit.
appearing In her productlpn of 'Lost
transcontinental trip and says he They have given up dude ranch life,
The MI|Fe Cullens have left the Sheep.' Says she'll
some acting
-was taken but twice en route. Once so It Is said.
William Penn hotel for a furnished later but doesn't say do
In what.
for $2,200 and the. other time, $700,
S. M. Pickett, Democratic na- apartment at the Coronoda.
Dick Powell leaves Ambassador
Great trip,, claims Ben, because he tional committee man from Nevada,
DeDette Lei tells friends Rudy suddenly
as m. c' In
came back to New Tork with some thinks. Franklin Roosevelt Is going Vallee will soon Introduce her new Pittsburghtoonresume
settlement of strike
mone.x', a record for him.
to grab oft the Demo, nomination song, 'The Penalty of Love'.
there.
Al Roth In his place temhotel in Miami with a low for president
John Rapano, spaghetti king here porarily.
!
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Tuesday, December

partled.

charge of $60- a day for a room with
bath. has sent out an announcement

-

:

ATT E

CH

[

'

Weekly"

'Star

who

artist

signs his work 'Nowry* is really
ViOtor Child. Lionel (Big Train). Coonacher de>
clde's not. to wrestle after all. They

hope it's a boy.
Archie (.'Star!)- Lampman. has
nervous -breakdown thinking up gag
captions... Bob. MoStay- subs.
Captain 'Antolne Nobill,' Frenchhorse' jumper; appeared publicly
without monocle. Consternation!

-

.

'.

.

-

'Ballyhoo,' now printed in -To*
ronto, dropping price from- -40 to IS
cents.
'New- Torker' drops frOm
26 to 20.
Playfoir Brown tearing his hale as
flght ballyhoo drops dead.
His
;

:

-

telephone gone, now.' Still weighs
263, however.
Lord Bessborough,- king's representative in Canada, thinks country
should do- something- big about a
'

-

.

.

drama league.
Jimmte Thompson

.

crashes

the

iayndlcates with his hockey -car*
toons.
'Horses! Ayres cuts In with
his 'Turfoddities.'
.

-

-

>

-

-

.

Reno

Rain put dent in unemployment
fund benefit
L.

'

:

.

-

'

RKO

'

'

-

—

:

-

-

—

—

St

.

.

'

'

RKO

.

.

A

-

.

Goldhammer,

E.

occupying post at

predecessor,

New -Tork.

Frank -Mantzke,

veteran Radio
going to Univ'ersaL
Publlx using 'mystics' in uptown
houses to tell poitrons' fortunes free,
Eddie Kueppers, Publlx publicity

-

film salesman,

-

-

.

department smashed car

In

colli'

sion,

Concerts drawing big In spite of
Lawrence TIbbett sang
week.
Hal Daigler, Publlx city manager,
never plays stock market,. The result he's- buying -16 cylinders.
Leo Blanck, formerly at Omaha,
now at helm of local Warner
Brothers-First -National exchange.
A. Sharon reopening his GlenwOod theatre, neighborhood, with
.

depression.

to 6,000 last

—

new

decorations, seats- and sound.

Business at Fox, Universal and

Warner Brothers exchanges

here
said to be ahead of last year- despite
depression;
Closing of
Seventh Street
Monday leaves two loop first run
houses dark. The other is the Pub*

RKO

Century.
First six-day bicycle race here
drew 60,000, grossed over $27,000,
netting $4,500 profit
Will be repeated next year.
Victor Jory replacing Ben Erway
as Balnbrldge dramatic, stock leading man at Shubert Dorrlt Kelton
and Don' Kohler also out.
Taxicab operators appcoling to

llx

city

council

26%

charge

for
less

legal

than

right

to

minimum

prescribed by ordinance. Say they
enough business at rates.
Probate ccurt has appraised estate of late M. L. FInkelsteIn, former partner In FInkelsteIn &
ben, who sold theatre chain to PuDllx, at $814,831. Personal property
of $776,331.94 consists mostly oi
theatre -common stocks.
newspaper reLocal veteran

can't get

.

police chief oe-

accused by
fore grand jury with having threatened 'fireworka' if they P'"<="®,^^J
notorious bllndplgger, has proviaea
the 'fireworks' by charging wholesale graft In police department.
porter,

.

.

.

1,1931

Pec«in1ier

Atbott a

T^niV

^^"Bagley

little

CIe?dand
By Qlenn

know

In

^

*e tourberculosls?
up, going to
tritty Flynn packing:
holidays.
irttt^way for the

wopU

it

'

"

Andrew Molony went back to bed,
serious.

dlihf cold, nothing
'Mlth Coheii took that nerve op-

^on

a

like

100%

veti

successful,
is the. hew

Lucy Sikorsky

000.

Louise's

time. Neighborhood exhibitors are
UtUe grumbling re Shea-Publls protection demands.

a

'nerves aft shot,
'J^ftiM^' Carman,
a while.
aiMrihed tt.for
Twins had T. B.,
the Siamese.

much

account

to

i^d tMhg.'
tunes.'

^itfttia Growald Improylhs dally.

read but no

Now taking up French,

new

houses.
Joe Cook's two-day engagement
at Erlanger Friday and Saturday
puts Buffalo In 'sticks' class: Business capacity.
Louis Jacobs recovered U4,000 In

Showhouse

making

grade

the

with a $1 top.
Charlie Webb's

new

trea-

post,

surer,..for .Majestic.

;

giving $2 opera' season
a big hand.
Speaking of irony, town had. a
soft drinks convention.
City giving Jobs to downrandouters, paying in grub.
.'Crazy .Quilt,' Billy Rose shoW)
deflnlte fqr muny, Dec..26i
John Rosepfleld, 'News,'' reviewing plays for the femme clubs.
(Dec. 3-6)

.

Itfr'ttcsCW. is his frau.;

The -nee-wee golf courae at i;ruhas caddies .to carry the

ia.TlB''

ciobsr^and'the patients:

.

Zelgler,

''lilllian

.

Loose bands

hewaomer„ slap-

pinFon weight' aplenty, reaction' to

Ellington
his
vis

Nite' spots starving.'

Isham Jones

Golden Pheasant.

in

Dave

new Loew

Schoolcr^s

unit

'

panned by cricks.
Prieda Caplane, Keith stenog, baok

act

'

'

'.

.

from honeymoon

Chicago.
Penny arcade to bo opened by
Humphreys at busy section.
Log Cabin Four doubling between

.

for;-

-hotel)
1; XS-i-

..:
.

dance hall

^

ll.
final

gang
went

double

lii

megaphone

Phil Selz'nick likes to

While that he's an uncle of Dave Selznick.
An ex-pro actor sells-'-best gigglewater In toWh-'-'hri ez-pug the' wOrsf
Barclay Leathem,v college professor,- turns<act>or. In Play -House, opus.
Mllt.- IJsysr,,, ."Capieo
manager,
bummed :hls„cld.e to .the bis Gulph.,
Livingston Lanning of Palace
looks a.Imost:llke a bank vlce-presl-

night..

in Charlie' Davis and
will swi^c^i t0.9ir.cle. Daback to li)dfana'..Thankj;.
is

giving Day.

.

'

-

'

.

.

<

StPaqi

dent,

First cold 'wave Kert; lO'above.':

Alexander has a'new-Pbntlac,
Alky Jumpb fri4m'-$7.80'.-'to' $10 s

-Don'

gal.^as holidays approadh. -.''
Winter's here! -Cy-Strbud

.

moves

.

'.

...

:

.,'.'..

,,.

,

.

.

~;,

.

.

.

.

Harry Levy, tlcket-tearer at Ohio,
also.
union.

is

local

/.pres..
,.,

.

bill-posters

.

Harris Brothers burnt when they-found Palace..hlUIng 'em as Harris
Sisters.

...

-

,.-

'

,

next door -tO'hIs suburban-.Park,
Franky' Burns' newest discoveryJoe Rosenflcid spont- Thanksgiv- at Plaza Club Is. hoofer labeled
Dot
'

Sioux GltyTT-and- -tb&t's

ing- in

R.Kb President aiid Shubert,

-

all
sto.ck

Le. Roy.-

.y

.

'

...

.,

.

...

Bootlcian covering newspaper row"'
Maury Madison; jiatlve composer, house, dark Indef starting: Satur
now Will even .sell It,j>br drink off
writing: tunes to poems bf presi- day.
; .r.r;
his hip,
.
,:.
y
:
dents' wives.' Including Mrs; Hoover..
'Unemployed -.drive .-.brings, -the
Charley 'Cooiey, local istepper, back'
Eddie Barr, 'Dispatch' ^Jrania chimneys and Santas out two weeks
fromi'
Brooklyn .^Ith . a wife- under
scribbler, assigned to special' -fefa> early,
.
'...'•
baker.'
his' arm,
..
.,
..
tures on state peniteht-luy. "^at'«
-Drug clerk, beat Ray O'Connell to
Plantation Tavern new dine aiid how versatile a panner's got to'-be
Manus McCdffery IS: pestering'
'
latter*s
a loop corner and wrecked
dance.
everybody with- .Ak cacd-readlng gag
In this burg.
>•
phord,
Marty Dale Into New 'Tork. hcadvia phone..
...
Larry sBbardmant.iIegman, gets a
quarters.
Black -an^rtajti^fry spot opened by
twelfth of California uncle!s |2,000,
Lucille Haines, Xfamer- check gal at
Fred Stone's old ranch will never
>:
000 estate.
-v
,.
Club .Madrid.
look the same.
...
Franqisco
.Unemployed .beneflt .filled: the tOr?
'Smiling Faces'^ due here, tbr
Carlton Brlcki^t,. 'Whbs.e -acting.,
pheum, co-cent housCr-wlth- thetBO school folded,., now.. stocking It in
By. Harold Bock
premiere Dec. 7.
cent Qustomers.-: '.r.' k : .:•
Houston, Tex. ,;.
Those Tale boys gave Jack 'OakIc
..
Pop' Cameron, and unit gave -$20
Al Morgan, succeeded by BlU Grey
J. M. .Rutherford, pappy.
a good time here.
to start local -daily's fund for^crip-r ait Ohio,' hits taken himself
and fam'Sam' Yaffe how pounding Ivories
.Ed Fltzpatrlck fell for a new car. pies'. Christmas.
lly back to Manhattfih.
in Par stage band.
New anonymous column in 'ChronJack .Dempsey opening fights- in
AInsley Whlttendale wore soft colthat
Note to Walter Stuart
icle.'
city's new 14;000-seat .auditorium lars for
J. J. Shubert's , visits.
chain thing- was a flop.
It
Diidd Williamsons have adopted a. Dec. 11 at a $1 tO'$a.
helps the. 'yes-ryesslng.'
Nite spots already plugging for
Frank -Newell, OhI .railroad' p.a.
balfy boy.
Indie -Ca.me.9 pulled out
LlnQ
New Tear's Eve reservations.
Dick Arnold lost a lotta^ teeth-io elected again asi ElksV ^Santa- for 'of Duty' after four days, substltut-.'
lilary Stewart, F. &.M. 'Sketches.';
orphans, show. jat RKO'Orpheum.
ihg 'Moralsrfor;. Women.'- .-.
his dentist.
spent a w^ek iii localjibspllal.
Dlnty Moore, News cameraman,
Louie Tuhas,, -State pianist, say»
Tom Clark has a piece of HarSally Sweet, from films, warblltiig back on -Job after two-month strugit'll be wedding ..bells, when -Thais
vard goal-post Irom Tale' game.
at the Bal Tabarln.
gle with stomach- ulcers -at vets' Fredericks
comes to town.
Hearing somo nice things about
Christmas card sales. Just, a .third hospital.
Bill .McDcrmott,. .'Peedee' crick,
Lew Schaefer's work In Stamford. of last 'year's t'd date.'
Governor. Olson inomes commit- gets his! Sunday, .drama sermon
outThree new amateur groups headWar-'
Morey Amsterdam leaves the
tee of 100 business. men..f0r state
'
quicker by. dolnglt-at home. .;'. -..''<
"
ed by Mildred Karch of Tale Drariia. field with Rube Wolf.'
.
wide fund of $i,OD.O,DOO,to he)p Mln
Earl Carroll here to talk with
Griffith boy at Roger Sherman
Lou Archer and' .Wanren Jackison nesota unfortunjates .outside of St
rx Brothers. about. hew >'Vanltled/
chip of old block father was with breoliing. In a neW'Clct.
Paul,
Minneapolis-, '^nd'.. Diiluth, but wouldn't.-idlsclosa outcofne.'"
-v
Phil Friedman can't- stand hear^ which, have communUy .chests .'
Poll.
Music Boxiand Ne-w China at -'waranyone call It .'Frisco.
Any truth in rumor al^out Char- big
'
'With rival bands and shows; but"
Mother of W^alter Sttehs,- N; T.
lotte McQulggan- taking herself a
Lotus.Garden stUbgets most-hlz. '"
agent,' burled here this week.
inate?
FredericMcConnell,
Play
.House
weAje,":phIIadelKeough
to
Musical
Jack
Howard Durand, 'Five
director, -doing an- Alexander- WooIIh
purands,' celebrated golden wed- phla, for Hearst radio Bervice/"
cott In 'Androclea and the Lion.*' '>Belmont dog track " doing good
ding here.
Terrf JoseCoyats, :lOfisar piano
Plbod lights to surround'' '6'6unty
'
Next thing you know Henry Biz; Tanforan, ponies, only lair.'
'••
pounder,<.home.4fter- being-held In-Don George fishes every Monday jaii;
Busse will have his dog trained to
off Billy Knox's miniature yaoht.
salesman, iiow 'N.. .T. as witness In'FuJImura affair.'
Jas. Hiighes,
.tead his band.
Joe Hughetf and- Lefty Bowes,"
lit Texas.
Charlie Koerner
with UnlvefstCL
Victor Hyde staging locaT talent
State
now"
'the
stagehands;, istaked strandied
secretary
Marion
Shbckley," ' ot
His former
Dehham
iProlic' -Ticre this week with F.
chorine to mealsiand tle1<et'baok ttf'missus.
e^ock horseback fan;
M. contract' as prize.
Western winners of the Atwater
RefiectorS must' 'be' oh rear of -IJew Yawk,-!
Tale and Vassar dramatists. comTom
audition' are Eleanor Coryell evei-y auto, uhder law. "
Donah'ne'd 'mu'slCkers have'
Eent^
Wil-Thorrtton
four
bined to:present
--'
and -Andrew White.
For first time auto drivers must moved wlth'Frank 'Menace' into his
dcr one-act plays Tale theatre.
new spot.- Flo Luccionl taking over
Louis- Greenfield's will leaving have license In Colo. 60c.Crosby remember
Does' Bing
tSOO.OOO to widow being .contested
Mlke smith, booker for V. S. If onace's old site.
when he sang bass in. quartette -by mother and a brother.
Week's laugh: Phenomena prearmy posts, here' booking films.
with Kearney Walton for 40 bucks'
E. J. Caldwell, mgr. of HollyTwenty building trades tbke dicted Franklin RoosoVblt will' be
per?wood's Hotel Roosevelt, up on a i?'A'7o cut oh threoTyear contract.
elected prez, but Koran) rival astrol-V
good -Will tour of the hotels.
Each barber,. her6. 'glylng' three oger, laid' his money and rep on'
Guy hawking gin on' the sidewalk htalrcuts free' weekly, to, unemployed. Hbover.
In front of the Hotel .St. Francis
Muny auditorium Insured for only
Hartford
strangest sight of Big Game highti $$0,000. To. he Increased to $340,000.
Those Pluto 24-sheets with the
By M. H. Hammer
J. S. Hadden, publicity. Pararotund mugg and the effeminate mount, to Salt Lake as manager
the lauish of the Victory.
are
gent
young
.
Thurston, the magician, on the town.
W. A. Haefllger, formerly Brunsair.
Cool .weather welcome.
George Mann, former owner of wick manager, now salesman for
over
top
goes
Community Chest
'Rosa Ponselle,. visiting her homeRedwood theatres, sold to Hughes- Warner Bros.-.
...
by 11%.
town, Meriden, Conn.
Franklin, married to Vivian HalMary Woods Beatty,
soloThomas, Capitol, seen chatting vorson.
Impersonating radio artists' new
ist, goes to Frisco as, staff sbprano
with Benson, Palace.
Barrymore
Lionel
c^azb
Mrs.
for local shows.
Ben Lyon,
Merchants get an early Start with and Bebe Daniels' mother, up for for l^BC studios.
Doris Kenyon. sings in concert at
.Members of. the F.. &. M. "La
Christmas gift advertising.
Bebe's opening in 'Mrs. Cheyney' at PJaza^ Idea sold 'News' one day for Clark University;. Worcester.
Duke' Ellington scheduled for one the Alcazar.
.There's an Osoar Zllch, Jr., In
chest
community
Bbnonova In 'SUent
night stand at music hall here.
Fortunio
'Apple Cart' at . Broadway, this Little Rhody, Tes, there Is, too.
More than $7,000 rateed by all Witness' at the Curran Is Sydney weeli.
New Britain, Conn., has 43 dance
Tour backed by Arthur M.
theatres for unemployment fund.
halls and -police say th6y gotta be
Franklin,' Brooklyn matador, who Oberfelder of Denver.
,Regal, Warner, now playing sec- did a lot of fancy bull fighting, in
It J. Garland, former Columbia spruced up.
Billy Hayes, screen kid actor, is
ond run for the first time. Princess Spain and Mexico last year.
exchange manage^ has taken the
JImmIe Walker; A. C. Blumen- local agency for the
a;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wllltom
portable
thal, former West Coast chief; Mor- sound.
^•*Jack Sanson, Strand, New Brit
Hayes of
Bedford.
recovering from recent ton Downey with his frau, Barbara
Is
a.in.
:Somervllle, Mass., claims to be the
Trial of George West, charged
Bennett, among those on tho 'Free with confidence game in connection Heart of -New England. Maybe- that
operation.
runs charity matineo Mooney'' expedition here from New with 'Six Nights In Paris' post- W'on't start some arguments.
Capitol
food
Tork.
tickets for foodstuffs only. The
Robert L Smith,
news
poned to Dec. 2.
distributed to needy.
R. C. Ryan, former Pathe sales- broadcaster, donned a Smith Bros,
Jack Oakie, scheduled to appear
man, married Opal Park, Casper, makeup for a home talent show.
per
License granted to reopen the
at tho Publlx Allyn for benefit
Wyo., girl at Santa Fe, N. M. Spent
formance, wired his regrets.
Saugus,
old
Mass.,
race
track
for
honeymoon at Juarez.

Hockey In full blast.
"
Boxy Nite Club breaks again.
Harvey Cocks' offlce look's swell.
Barney Rapp has a trick Stude.

'

•

-

,

.

,

-

'

.

'

'

'

'

.

tU«!bijW''very favorable.

in

War; '..with customers 'taking' adr
vantage of the free nights.
-

.
.

-

:i50,000 red.'.

He may

week Dec;

on -Indiana roof

'

Melrose, once iitzy opt.
goes tinder the hammer Jan.

NewHav^n
By H. M. Bone

'
.

tor

.

tor

'

He's at

Montreal.

visit

irehdezyous

'

.

Metzger was continued as general Music Box.and RKO Palace..
Jiinlor naval reserve btind in der
Duke Ellington booked at Indiana mand for midnight previews.-

.

office here.

expects. .to

new

'

Detroit.
Brlgod.o follows.

In-

Counsel.

Papes

.

Ace

-

A. C. Zdring, 'Indianapolis, vicepresident;
Harry MarkuD, treasurer, and Miss Helen Kecler, Indianapolis, secretary. Charles R.

'

* joSJ^'t'ouden picking .up French,

Sumner has- ar~

.

employed.

Louise McCraw 'writing some
pended because of obscene copy.
Postmaster and faculty, denied ban sorta history on local LJttle theatf-e.
Leslie 'Wilkes dropping frolh the
arid suspension.
Indie field for cooling-systems.,- with

Buss Kelly doing well, but nprs(ag'a'lWt wing. Dice throwing as

Buck

;

ranged with ciriuses -In 'Peru. -to
IS for' put on a show for the*- kids about
Xmos time. Proceeds to go to un-

racket, boot-

legging fags;

Postofflce and University officials
muchnoue. Joy water unmolested, both labeled Wlnchell's radio com'rSWl'CWuas coming around okay. ment oh the 'Bison,' -University of
downtownlng'
Flaying rummy ^nd
Buffalo student- publication, all wet.
Walter had postofflce banning proHarry English still fighting that duction and student editors sulsfor mild exercise 'at
tip

Sheriff

stock

-

-

.

sionaires;

the family..

Hughes closing Rltz Dec.

Al Kaufman, former manager remodelling.
Great Lakes, dividing time between
Cig tax brings
DInghamton and Rochester Loew

like all around.

here

rAlded

-•aSalcs

is

boys in his family- and .each' boy town's literati.
has two sisters. How- many are In
Robert McLaughlin opening new

By Riidy Donat

:Jack Valentine orchestra, opened
for dinner and supper dancing: at
Hotel Statler.

Supreme Court back commissions
t;dees' medico,
due on sales for Jacobs Bros., ball
Papulis got up, first time
^Anwla
.". year, kinda' encouraging, eh. park and burlesque theatre concesor-^

C. Pullen

Legit Ohio dark until Dec. 6.
Unemployment benefits drew. $18,-.

under the

nursine

'

,:
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Saranac take
By H appy B «nw«y
you
to those that

.

^

.

.

'

'

.

.

.

:

.

:

*irac(t Mc3Ciuneo earing to a- ne\^
'ndlb/ Mike "is d 24-hour-a-d'ay bed
^l^iit and holding his own, doliig

.

'

'

.

.

.

..

.'

.

.

;

-

left the -lodge after
rmorith stay here,, gone to
a fourrn;
C^itpmUx. to .lap up more cure, and

Purdy

<M^nt things.

and'.man
•bo^it town, gets a 100% X-ray okay
report Looks like the flip-ups will
t«t 'that boy soon.
Joe Ijang anticipates a radio engagement, as he has about licked
tllat cure thliig. Adding another cell
•

here,,

making two.
newcomer In the
licking up the ozone at

Loi^la Rhelngold,
linilop city,

tASiiCIancy cottage,- Trudeaii, N. T.,
Guild, incipient
aiystces Jewish
-cas«i jus't
.

run down.

•

.

,

.

,

'

,'.

.

-

—

.

.

.

'

.

.

;

In

..

.

'

!

-

.

'

.

-

'

:

'

-

'

Tork on an ease the nerved trip.
'Mather'. accompanied
>\iMck IMwls staged

hei<.''

one of the best
cottsbacks ever witnessed .In 'the
lodge.
Leaves for the street-ofcbanca an. arrested case with the
okayito. resume work,-' one year' did
the trick.

:

i

.

'

-

•

—

;

Mf

:

.-.

.

-

'

-

:.

i

'

-

'

.

:

-

I

-

'

Ida Howard, the comeback gtrl 6t
tMisany-'wlio is how-bsitting at' 82
.

much oh the okay side, a
WaiSDf 100% bedding it, now on
short exercise. 'Why doh't ya* write'
this gial If you know her?
ringside;'

Phyllis Mlltord, the pep curing
tal of the .lodge, who has staged a
complete com'eba'ck' and now oii limited exercise, packing up her pret-

UM'.for

.

I

iMfte.Delany, sunshine gal of the
a steady siege of a
bed thing, left for New

]<l^gB; iSfter

ttireei-year

San

.

'

deorge' Neville, acrobat

to^l

:

a street-of-slghs vacation,
be with ma and pa for

Jipefels to

tae holidays.

:

•

-.-

'

•

•

•

maMed

;

&

RKO

i

fUcId; .A comique told '"Why does
a- chicken cross tho
Nastreet."
"Tes went wild. Vaudeville had been
away so long from Placid the gag's
now up here.
.Tony Curley, late manager Dlano:
«ance hall, a 14th street, N. T. C,
•Wwrlum of mirth. Is a new comer
the Clancy cottage, Trudeau, N.
Some whaling of this AdironJ:.
«acH ozone win do that little thing

MW

«

»or him, Incipient.
^•riage party .and

^
nown

entertainment
Jjs given by Parnell LaTour, wellm. c. Among those attendO'Reilly,

Marlon

Brush, Lawrence
v!{?^'
IJtparthy, Arthur White, Nate Gll-

"Z^na Benway

In the flesh.
.*ynil6 Prince and Princess Taka.of Japan were on their U. S
Sf*«"
found out that Harry
Sr.^v*''®^^
xjamba and Dick Kunt were pahere at the N. V. A. lodge,
Sf"''*
curing boys received a
J«™onal letter from the prince with
a ness of
--- - wishes
— i.i..yens and good,

-

I

'

to

•na In
Coi,^L"o*'»''''°''hoods,
Court street
„ -- (Shea) showing secAnd
film this week for first

-'

•-:

'

'

.

'

'

-

i

'

I

-

'

.'

•

-

'

'

.

:

NewEbgland

.

,

KOA

.

.

•

I

•

.

i

RCA

New

.

-.

,

WTAG

.

'

J

.

opening perr
capacity °?roceeds from the
h's "The
foi^ce of Winchell SmI
the ConTadpole' will be given to

both downtoWn

•

,

•'her'shake

»hMvL„,*?'=°<>"nac'£
B,'J*8lvlng Eve.

.'

;

Morgan Memorial, founded by
By H. Gene Haynes
from
P. Morgan, showing films
Europe every TYIday and Saturday
John Shaw now playing trumpet.
Davis and Fritz Morris
Charlie
Opera
"'pirst visit of Metropolitan
•nclosed.
and Gigii back from Europe.
stars with Rosa Ponselle^
Ringllng Brothers leased 946-acre
bignets Bushnell Memorial »31,000,
farm at Peru for use of Wallaoegest receipt in history of Place- ^ Hagenbeck outfit.
Trinity College presentation,
Buffalo
Joe Duren has Joined the Snyder
New
'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' with
house bond now at Indiana roof.
By Sidney Burton
York c«£st, goes over with full
He's a sax player and the youngmemorial.
at ritzy Horace Bushnell
In the family. Every member Is
est
Clemens,
William Montgomery
S",'**.9n the Shubert-Tcck front.
musician.
man and some sort of a Easley,
Greensburg,
double-featurlnsF— 11. author and newspaper Clemens
Walter P.
*4 how
bli^pher of. Samuel
Ocean elected president of the Associated
"
at
dies
Twain),
Qayety for an- (Mark
Theatre Owners of Indiana;

2~

'

'

'

;

'

Mlf-shot hostess.'
Vaudeville in the flesh made Its
appearance at the Palace. Lake

.^.'"'Kh

:

I

'

'

•JtiiCk
HIrsch. that Boston hcbe
comldue'and known hero as SaraMits-lftood cheer boy, here for a
*^=6nd; spreading Joy and tell»W how Mickey Alperts saved his
life by keeping him away
from a

"g was Helen

•

ornecticut Ghlldren-s Aid Societyplayganization founded by the
wright's mother.

theatre fans took
box offices of the
and Palace foS: unemployed;
J.
,
Figure this one out: Joe Duren
says' there are six and a half dozen
Indianapolis
18 000 to the
Lyric, Indiana
-

-

Bob Bailey (Ralph Jones), Para- horse and auto racing next summer.'
Little Rliody, which has its own
mount organist, leaving, but Publix
has not told him where he Is go- dry law, has a State assayer of
liquors and he says the seized stuff
ing.
Organ to be-'silent.
.

.

hundred

Eight

golfers

protest

mUny links'. City
do away with $12.60 an-

raising of fee

oii

wants -to
nual, and keep

60c' dally fee.
G. C. Jones, traveling rep., ConProductions, Salt Lake,
-

.•iolldated

visited local office.
C. C. McDernxond, president, has resigned.
-

Francis
musician,

June
ver

to

girl.

Hendricks,

who

cbmposer-

divorced' his wife In

marry a 23-year-old DenIs In Reno for a divorce.

Out-of-town exhibs seen on film
row: Tom I«ve, Hanna, Wyo.; J.
L. Wible, Limon, Colo.; J. K. Po-

Wm.

Menagh,
well, Palisades, Colo.;
Boulder, Colo., and Ed Schulte, Casper, Wyo.

is

mostly poor

stuff.

.Seventy quarts of imported (preprohlbition) -w.lnes
and liquors
stolen from New MUford, Conn.,
home of Leopold' (Symphony) Stokowski.
Loiils Levlne raised $600 at the
Jobless beneflt -show at hl% Elms,
Chlcopee, and In a similar endeavor
Morris Silverman of the Palmer,
Palm'er, turned over $70.60.

Robert

Craig of Plalnfleld,

111.,

will give a home -to the bear that
Ethel Barrymore presented to the
City of Fall- River several years
ago. If the city, which Is trying to
get rid of Bruin, will pay the
freight

!

.
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Des Moines
By

R.

E

.

'

A

S

Tuesday, December 1, ig^j

Toledo

C H ATTE

W. Moorhead

Football attendance way off.
Merchants thankful for trade re-

By Diok McGeorge

vival,

.

Zelaya broadcasting from

WOC.

WHO-

Bay Allison breaking
Rumor of a hot night

offing.

"^"^

Charity day for theatres postponed.
'Michael and Mary' for commun-

RKO Proxy Hin t

lexington, Ky.
By Charles

G, Oiekerson

the Pa?f*'"'

Cohioibfls
.

(Continued from page

w»

A^^ertl at

Botty Birch added to news starr «.
the •Times.'
Toledo high level bridge renamM
rename!

By Walt Harvest

ity player?.

'Frankenatein' opened RICO OrThanksglvlngr.
Princes ffoinsr to vaude and .plctures.
House to be wired.
The $40,000 ransom reported paid
on local kidnapped gambler precipitated a. vice clean up.
Two mllUoh dollar Fourth of July
Are. at Spencer responsible for. antifireworks ban in 38 Iowa towns.

into print

club In

Anthony .Wayne.
Ralph Phelps, radio ed., •Blail«»
chess.
took a crack at contests on th»Vi.
Anjr number of RKO
Stock burleatiue so toned down
More 'hunters than rabWti whSi
Midnight shows at Ada Meade get stockholders hold five shares or less, It's funny.
season opened. Five hunters
real burlesky.
golngest
concert
Bob
Joseph
kluS
recent
de^
that
In
the
it is thought
In Ohio.
^
Kentucky- Tennessee football' em
un- newshound.
Dick Roberts one of most InvIiM
brogUo Thanksgiving filled town cllne of the RKO quotatlbn to
Edith King hogging front pages
speakers since he made a trip ^?
with visitors and helped box of- der 10 and then- 6 and then 3, thou- In publicity.
v 10.
the
Akron.
sands of shares'ha-ve b«en' taketi up
fices.
Quietest Tlianksglvlng Day for
With
the
Palace
cloised the BKn
Town got big thrill out of wed- niereljr for the speculative side of amusements.
ding of Lady Mary Heath, British
stock that Is now no higher on
Harrold Eckert' voted most eligi- Rlvoll has two marquees to banT*
hoc .Its show.
avlatrlx, and George Anthony Regi- the Stock Exchange board than Its ble newshound by theaitre men.
Frances Dale, stock player In To.
nald Williams.
Johnny Jones all smiles as Southtop admission, to its own RKO
ledo- two years ago, returns with
B.
R. Bradley's one -day race
standees.
night
ern
plays
first
to
By Len Libbey
meeting for Kentucky orphans Palace theatre on Broadway. One
Charley Williams decides to stay Granada players.
The Richards heiress has taken
griassed $26,00A. AH goes to kiddles of the RKO gags currently is what on the ground through .the winter.
would the trep.surers of the Palace
Ora O. Parks now press rep for without red tape or reservation.
Benefit shows for relief city up her abode with her parents, ifr
Shuberts here.
Opera House, manager cited to do if a stockholder pfCered :two heavy on ticket sales, biiC audiences and Mrs. Dick Richards.
It's about time' Dallas got a
Six- day bike races bookeid- tor poUce court because he permitted shares of RKO at the box. oifBce for smalL
new
jail
to beat that one at Fort Worth
Garden in JanuEU^.
overcrowding by allowing patrons two seats at the Palace show?
Convicts at Ohio pen making
Larry Flint in pit- at RKO ..Bos- to fin up the aisles and standing
model ship for Duke Clark in ap- which this mugg was In two ryears
Must
room; 10c films, cause. Case filed
ton, five men added.
preciation of work on entertain- ago come Dec 5.
Council In a Jam. Certificate of
Una Basquette nlghtclubblng it away on promise tP rectify matters;
A mandatory order In the na- ments for them. Duke to place ship election
given to Edward £>e AnNews bureau that handled racing tional canvass is that the' stafts re- in rooms of new Variety club.
at the Cbcoanut Grove.
gelo, but a recount shows he lost
Local 'Walter Winchells being let news by telegraph closed by police. ceiving Instructions to go after
Every handbook In town bard hit
to the crusading A. J. Lee by »
go:^ by the local; sheets.
.all other
votes.
Felice Leeds, 'Brookllne society as a result. News bureau operator proxies, shall lay aside
Easton,
Pa.
portion
of
that
business
untu
RKO
held
grand
while
bookies
to
Jury,
girl,' at the Copley theatre in 'Three
By A. M. Powell
must wait for late papers for rac- the dally work has been performed.
Times the Hour.'
Ellas M. .Lioew has flled suit ing results, etc. Clean iip, which
No aub^tltute flnancing plan has
Looisvflle
against Faramount-Publlx, alleging came after city election, biggest In been reported isrubmitted to RKO by
Pennsylvania blue laws forgotten
years In this town, long a soft spot its own or other committees, in- last two Sundays .with theatres
violation, of ahtl-trust laws.
By W. M. Hall
New York corporation after the for 30 to; 40 books operating the cluding the committees of stock- filled for benefit performances.
Wilbur, formerly operated by the year around.
Seibold,
Boston Braves'
Sox*
formed.
None
is expected,
holders
Shuberts, as a newsreel theatre.
veteran hurler, operated on here
Co-operative Club ends up br
It is stated, but it is repeated that
'Follies', due at the Colonial Dec.
for appendicitis and doing well.
Joining Lilons.
It an agreeable financing layout to
Ziegfeld'a new
Football season over and students
7 for two weeks:
Harry J. Martin, who brought leCanton, 0.
show with Bert Lahr due to folreplace the pregiently proposed one now expected to see pictures after- git to Xoulsvllle again, ill.
watching
the
team
low.
noons
instead
of
comes forward, it will be acceptJames li. Cuslck, photojsranher,
Bill to legalize horse race betpractice.
By Rek McCohnell
able.
ting, which would open Readvllle.
I^cal benefit for scholarship for dead after injuries in St. IioulS.
Four banks still closed.
Must anil Haste
'Dynamic Life' and "Kentucky
and other defunct tracks, filed in
Paul Shocker, young violinist of
Benefit shows net nice sum.
In the letter of general advice sent Easton studying in New York. Boy City,' two new mags, make
legislature.
appearGeorge Brown, Meyers Lake Park
ance on newatands.
Ralph Morrison managing new exploiter, oft to Chicago for annual out Nov. 28 to RKO offices and divi- took part in concerL
sional heads, in which throughout
Busses and railroads fighting for
South Station theatreV which fea- t>arks Confab.
Brown Theatre offered silver
__
tures short subjects for the trainCommercial radio off at WHBC,. is emphasized the need for proxies patronage to New York by running f<;otbaU as trophy to most- valuable
^
waiting crowds.
special
excursions.
charging
R. R.
player on U. of L. team.
but expected to show Improvement and haste, the following paragraphs
$1 for return trip for first time
with approach of holiday season.
end the lengthy pilsSlve:
New heat record set here for No1910.
Regular fare $5.34. vember 28 when thermometer hit
since
'Repository,'
only local daily,
I cannot impress upon you too
Busses charging $2 for round trip. 74 degrees. Next day dropped 40
Jumps amusement ad rate to tl.60
strongly the vital Importance toi
Gty
hotels are offering degrees.
Two
New
Tork
an inch, resulting in all theatres
and
to
your
future
a«
a
RKO,
a three-day trip to Niew York to
By. George Noble
reducing space.
With installment of Gov. Ruby
member,
it*
organisation,
of
of
the natives for $10, to Include Lafton not far off, thousands of
Commo-Tealth plan stock at
your promptly entering upon and
room,' meaJ, sightseeing trip, visit Democriatlc Job seekers are flUine
Grand Opera house nets .23 stage
All nabes going strong.
vigorously following up the work
to Roxy and view from Chrysler the mails.
hands and musicians better than
Highjackers plenty busy.
described
this
letter.
There
President
and
in
is
Tower.
Hotels
are
liOulsvlUe Theatrical Federation
Wine bricks fashionable and law $40, fourth week.
Plymouth.
only one week during which the
Annual Ganton-MassIUon high
formed by Frank A. Greene, Fred
not objecting,
K. Hespen and Elmer Hibbs, inThe Erie theatre opened at Ant- football battle draws smallest entire Job must be done, as the
crowd In years, but team finishes
corporated for grand.
proxies must be received by the
lers, Okla., Nov. 19.
Factions reach accord Musical
Starrett Brothers say they will season out of the red.
home ofHce by Dec 9. During this growing custom of dismissing the
Vote recounts give East Livererect a new tl.OOO.OOO theatre here
week all RKO branch exchange, writers the moment their scripts are Conservatory row. Conservatory
next year, and Publlx can have the pool Sunday shows after issue was
vaudeville exchange and theatre completed. Several were let out this will be operated by Walter K. Beldeclared lost, but bans shows in
knap. John li. Gruber ousted.
option.
employees .throughout the country week following the coihpletlon of
Companionate marriage of .Gor>
A successful man in Oklahoma Is Bellaire b7 a slngl.e vote.
will be engaged in this undertaktheir stints.
Billy Sunday, has the best exdorn R. Klhsey and Mrs.. Anne.'VI2a fellow '\)rho can make enough
ing.
In
drawing
betploited
shown
town,
ner KInsey, widely publicized in
money to satisfy his second wife
Jack Warner Insistent
The oHieials of RKO and its enter than 8,000 dally at municipal
1928, when the bride pulled out for
and pay: alimony to his HitBt,
tire staff at the home office during
Oklaikoma City girl who used to auditorium. Collections, halted this
Jack Warner held a conference Frar.ce after 24-hour honeymoon,
marry a man to reform him now has week when. campaign Is off the nut.
the last two weeks have been enwith all executive heads Friday, in went on rocks. Mrs. KInsey flled
a daughter who figures two can go Sunday gets his last week of flvo
gaged day and night in an effort the course of which, he announced suit asking for divorce and alimony.
to the devil as cheaply as one.
weeks' campaign.
Charges crtielty.
to make possible the immediate
with posltlveness that it Warners
refinancing of the eorporatlon,
were to continue In production the
which la vitally necessary.
exectitlves' muct execute still furMusicals in Cinemas
The subject matter of .this tet- ther economies, including not buyter is the most important work for ing anything they can possibly do
any RKO employee between now without and not carrying on the
(Continued from page 6)
and Dec. 10^ and must be given payroll a single person in excess of
house stage would mark tlie ih-st
precedence over all other business the actual current needs.
During
and engagements, unless the de- the coming week all departments time a legit musical or revue has
been abbreviated for .pop price conFRED 4 AOELE
.FRAMK
ferring thereof woiild be seriously
win be combined, to further reduce sumption on a fbur-a-day baala.
detrimental' to the organization.
the manpower required.
Negotiations between the sho-w^s
HELEM
TILIV
management (Billy Rose) and B. 6
Schenectady, I{. T., Nov. 30.
K. started last week. A decision Is
SSd
In this, town of the electric com.
*Roulette Wheel* Dates expected by today (Tuesday).
W «,,„ ,^
paiiies it is claimed there are 1,600
The
Roxy After Names
^^^^
to 1,700 stockholders of RKO.
Nibbling of the Roxy at a legit
THE PERFECT REVUE
(Continued from page 1).
SUICIDE
New Anitwdini, W. 42 M. E«<.S:30. Mti.W«d.-S>t.
Average holdings per person es
stage transfusion, no matter IC tlia
tlmated. at eight, shares.wives of name acts going into these 'Follies' or the original musical Idea
MAX CORDON prcMnto
remain
unborn,
amounts to a veiled
spots insist on an understanding the
acknowledgment that the theatre
house will not permit their hus
la going after name people for Its
Coast Secret
bands to gamble,
rostrum
to
combat
the Paramount
Failure of the majority of regular
The Publlx 43d street spot has beeh
EDDIE
nlte clubis in New York and elseBr JERQUE KEKS tc OTTO HARBACH
(Continued from page 3)
CANTOR * JESSEL
"Broadway- .has not heard lovelier
where to 'pay salaries, and the gen. making an unusual splash on the
salaries at other studios.
mutlc In Its life."—Cabrlel, Amerlcaa.
BENNY MEBOFF * BAND
This Is eral rundown
'In. person' angle lately, mostly from
condition
the nite

pheum

Charity benefit shows, flopped.
Horowitz, pianist, next on concert

-

series.

.

Into the
holders.

market of

3)

Cherry Cherrington goes In for

by email
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N EW YORK

THEATRES

.

MORGAN

ASTAIRE

BRODERICK LOSCH

^"V

BAND WAGON

.

^

FLEET

THE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

OLOBE

Tlifea.,

B'war.

Mth

Confab

.

JANET BE ADE
nUBNB * AIXSN

En.

8:30.
St.
Office, fl-fS.60.
Sattndny, 2:39.

necessary If any successful effort is
to be made to Ignore option terms
and avoid revision upward. It is figured that a star wljl renew at cUr
rent rates if realizing' other offers
wlU not be .forthcoming.
Cutting Product
Another report, which is given
credence but -which cannot be verified. Is to the effect that all studios
will enter Into an agreement to cur.
tall their production schedules for
next season, cutting below the presr
sent release total. As a further production reduction, each company
win Join a co-operative movement
whereby other studios will be «d^
vised as to the stories each studio
intends to purchase to the end that
no other studio will bid up the prices

of.

Radio, while the Capitol (LK>ew'B)
club business, is driving the cream
invariably
plays
a personality
of floor acts to the 'Roulette Wheel.
whenever the opportunity offers.
If' a nlte club is losing, the show
li>*
must wait for Its money,, if getting Metinwhlle, the Roxy has seldompresorted
a
high
priced
act of
LtilBitM Avtnoe
it at all.
If a gsimbllng house is
(^Btlousiu 8b«wt
on
losing money on Its games, that is sumed drawing power, relying
W«4iimdsy 1« FrMsy, Oee. 2 te 4
Its weekly stock company which
no fault of the talent.
may drop Its ballet corps but rein
with BERT LYTELI,, BtTH GORDON
Taking Care of Sliow
tain Patricia Bowman, ballerina.
"CONSOLATION
MARRIAGE"
"'£;.5i-' .^"^
Big-time gamblers' liberality ex- The former vocal chorus Is already
Evs. Best Scats (S. Mats. Wed., Sat., .t:S«
"IASCA OF THE RIO GRANDE"
tends to the show, also. They dig out
The Fox house presumably figdown on iseneral principles or Just
CILBKUT HILLEB presents
ures It must take action to. combat
B.tt. LSI, and 34 Ave.
to keep their records clean.
in
the
at the Paramount
Csatlnseai Skews
MOI.NAR'S New Comedy
Two or three shows a night, no and enticements
Capitol and figures the preWsdstMlty is Frtdey. Oae. 2 to 4
matinees, are the usual require
Xmas period Is as good time as any
ments, depending on local closing to take the
leap. Situation Is quite
and
stiHr
RKO
ACTS
"Is one of Ibc few trlple-stsrred, Imtime arrangements. Salaries for the apt to become
a three-cornered conmcdlntoly rcronimendublo entertainments
acts run from 60% to 76% higher test
IRENE
In town."—Gilbert Gabriel, N. Y. Ameri'
for talent, with the Roxy conthan average floor or club rates. On templating
Gun.
"CONSOLATION MARRIASE"
such added attractions
HENBY MILLER'S Tbea., 124 W. 43d Bt,
top of the salaries, some smart tal- as
the Marx Brothers, Ruth Ettinff,
of stories desired.
EvgH. a^ao. Mats. Tliors. and Snt., 2:30.
ent boosts their gross „wlth tips and etc.
The effect, of these confabs Is to through
JOAN
sharing In customers' winand CLARK
The Roxy shortly wUl also have
be seen at e-frery studio, where exnings when requested to stick to flgure
upon the Radio- City's laj'COlh St. & Tth Ave. ecutives arc In a huddle to effect around 'for luck.*
Gable
Crawford »
out with Its two big pop houses.
?I'hc Wortd's Tbeatro still further reductions and econo
Most of the booking is done in
The
recently offered the
mies In purchase and production.
New 'York through the club's Indi- MarxesCapitol
$12,500 for si, week but
One result Is letting out an employee vidual agents.
With several of the balked at the brothers' request for
the minute his assignment is fln
agents buying for more than one tl6,000. Should the Roxy and Mi»"Jf
with
A Metro-.Onldivm-MarcT PIctarc
BAXTiSB
Benie ^Trlxla rUganm
On Pbino— 3 iJlf »YIIC|— "1812 OVERTURE' Ishcd instead of continuing him on place and exchanging attractions, a
boys get together It will be nn open
the payroll for the next picture.
Bmiclink, Orch.
Byniphonr- Orclicstra — Itoxjcuei—DtUct
haphazard but somewhat co-o^cra- declaration that the Fox tlic.ilrcs
This Is particularly true of the writ
B«(lnnlni: Frirtsr, "The Cub-in I.OT0 Song." »llh
tlve booking system has been
BostvcU SisLawrence llbbeii, I.upo Volcz and Jlnioiy Durauie ^rs,
Fox is the latest to follow the vised for the 'Roulette Wheel' de hat Is in the ring. The
time, ters open there this Friday (!)
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THE LA PIES
Going Places
By

Know

Did You

That-.-

Uncommon

Cecelia Ager
Anatole Preidlahd will give a
party "Wednesday night for

Hale'*

Bold.HuMiMl

modem Ajnerlcan girl with
nntahlbUed ways is setUhg
a tot-tstlns from the ..Capitol
this we«lr.; Of courao
show
'^Mge
to talk about
So Capitol Js "not on©
nothing against of the species they have, in the
iTlody, but there'8
Breaching by horrible example. Pair Three Sepia Songbirds, as rarefied a
Illustrates how 'QooA-. harmony trio as any three perfect
it
B<iuare
and
Js done in .Ger- ladles could produce. Cora Green's
night. Sweetheart'
many, '« Spain and In the States, simple black velvet dress sophistl•nd then lets the audience Judge for catedly adorned with only a J4t
Tankee ipaldenis* need' for necklace Is austere good- taste, and
'itself the
c
talking td.
her lyrics utterly well-behaved.
ft good
In Germany a man says good Baby Cox has an agile abdomen,
night to a maid after a spiritual and so have the chorus, but then, so
fraulelii modestly dressed' have the Albei'tlna Rasch
-traits, the
Girls.
organdy. In Spain, This new nonchalance In Harlem
In full gathered
Is
.good night follows a graceful tango, something that calls for quick
danced at a decent, distance, the stamping out, or thereH be ho place
senorlta a completely clothed gal In left in the world where a person
white fitted satin appllqued with'an can be natural any more.
Eiut the
buiocent black design.
American girl, iny, my; She shouts,
Eats Her Cake,. WanU .lt, Too
good night after her frenzied frtune
'—its insistent curves scooped under
The current flap mind will have
^ith trlcolbred satin—has undulated little patience with the wrongs Joan
its derriere and catapulted its nerCrawford fancies she's suffering in
vous torso in happy abandon.
Possessed.' She goes. about splashTo make the difference absolutely, ing tears all over her real pearls.
clear, the Chester Hale Girls dressed The
picture's' called
'Possessed,'
as replicas of the three original Isn't Jit? And Clark Gable is the
couples, return for the number's possessor, isn't iie? Then what's the
flnale. When the three groups have matter witlv Joan?
Sup^se tech
simultaneously done their native nically she has no right to a wed
dance, the. German swains finish ding band. Doesn't she realize that
bowing oyer their partners' hands In a penthouse with Mr. Gable should
a courtlyi formal kiss, the Spanish be ecstasy enough ? Must he be the
feeans have dropped to their knees marrying kind, top?
to respectfully kiss .the hems of
Just a little Country maiden, and
thti^ ladles' skirts, but the Amerl- a sulky one at that, she comes to
cai^ tads and lajBsles are Iii a candid the big city.
The very first day a
cllncb.
connoisseur of women looks at her
.and tells her she has a warm mouth,
'
Hints for Bar Maids
ail Intelligent brow, a short straight
Three, things Marilyn Miller does nose and good syes. Tacitly- agreeBlgbty well in 'Her UlTaJesty, IJove'— ing .with him, five minutes later she
she smiles, shia tangos, .and, for a leaves his apartment with rich. Imbar maid who scorns to so much as portant Mr; Gable firmly in her
dance with a man without first grasp, a grasp from which he never
promise of marriage, she assembles escapes.
She says, she wants a rich man,
a remarkably handsome wardrobe.
Though she lives In huinble dig explains that she doesn't expect him
glngs, though she presses her own to marry her, yet when she gets her
clothes, plenty of sliver foxes are way, like a woman she wants marBracelets, French lesnestling In her closet. She's just a riage, too.
sons. German lessons, soirees peolittle Berlin barmaid, but even for
work l^r costumes are extraordi- pled by barons and cdiints, a liquor
Bkry, since she miist always be pre- closet stocked with rare vintages, all
pared for Prince Charming.
The this is hers. But she 'wants to meet
She's a
night will come when a rich young the other men's wives.
customer will be driven to proffer a dennon for selfrlmpro'vement, and a
wedding band, and then she will put gluttpn for self-pity. Wel^'the flaps
down her cocktail shaker and step don't see anything to feel sorry for,
to the dance floor in his arms. A but they see plenty to interest them.
ime

•nlte

"Woolf . , . .June 'Winchell leaves
for Florida sooii
Helen
Menken 'was a plctuire in that
riding habit In "The Merchant
of Venice'.. ..What with hubby's two million dollar trust
fund? Mrs. Rudy Vallee doesn't

. . .

.

'

•

:
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dance

floor,

by the

by,;

that magi-

Classic Beauty Technique.
her approach.
And so her barmaid's uniforms
Ponderous and mysterious though
are dance dresses, ethereal, floating
they may be, not even the Germans
things with necklines that become
can put real conviction into picture
angel's wings.
bit fluttery, per-' espionage. 'Im Gehelmdienst' (Cos^^j>B, for flrst class drink mixing,
nnopolltan) tries to make Its spy
But perfect knockouts for the sinustuff ring true by eliminating ro•08 movements of the tango.
mance, but, though that's a great
cally clears at

A

Improvement over American meth-

Germany Beyond Hope
'Sein Llebeslled'

(Europa), offers
•cant hope that the younger generation
In

now growing

Qormany

will

to

womanhood

ods, film audiences still can't believe that pictures would know all

about the methods of the German
secret service. It must be harder
,

do anything about than that

the deplorable style situation there.
Quite according to formula, Im
Ks scene is a fashionable German XSehelmdicnst' has Its woman spy,
boarding school. Its sub-debs In- too. If there really are such things
t«ad of fighting the good fight for as women spies, they surely look
•We, slavishly follow the stodgy like Brigitte Helm.
She has the
rtyle of their mothers.
requisite poise, the \ self-contained
In bed, as everywhere else
they allure afid the assured beauty and
.Clutter themselves
that
can make
individuality
up with grace- definite
utiUtarlan draplnge. Chorus a picture memorable.
Miss Helm
in German films are beset with Is.a lady who has studied carefully
^most unmaldenly modesty. They her good points and has wisely gone
wui only
cellophane costumes about making- the most of. them.
on one coridltion— that
they first put Finding that she looks like a Roman
on substantial cotton
tights.
goddess, she accoutres herself with
classic draperies of great dignity
Harlem Bored t Top That
and simplicity, and, because- she has
.Since now it's smart
her
to be bored such ^ confidence -In herself,
^
too, dusky dancers are highly Individual clbthes and coif-

war

I™-^*^.'*'"'
ew-efuily
excluding

all

native ex-

"lement from their work. At present they've gone
in for approacliing
" With that Indifferent languor for™eMy the especial province of bur«^«ue choruses. They go through
™e steps, but they would hnte to
"»ve the audience think
they really
"lancing.
The brownskin
™>Jaens in 'Hot Harlem.' the revue
" the Broadway, are cool as Anglo"Mons. No primitive
is per-

fure, take on tremendous chic.
Caco is like sculptured marble,
that's the way she lets, it be.

Her
and

No

make-up. no pretty painted lips, no
mascaroed eyelashes will turn Miss
Helm into one of the mob. At first
glance her severity causes the beholder to pass her by, but little by
little she fastens herself upon one's
consciousness until her unusual
grace Is dominant.

Joy

the'r reserve.
So
il I
•uenated have they become from
^*lf *"ccstors that now, when the
»™»ber
'torneo' requires from them
coiirurcs of

-bushy black hair, they
only get the effect by donning
?•
Their own hair has grown
'f
•oucii
too sloclt and restrained.

«m

'

bronzes think It
amusing that they still

rMiV*'" '"'"Euld
">08t

JPen Tvith Mississippi levee scones.
luaint to wear gingham
iri,^'*
'"^"^ bandanas, overalls and
Uji.
"•"ered straw
hats, for all those
.

folks out front.
Such
co.r
"Biumes ar6 a little
ridiculous with

Too True Blue
'Men in Her Life' (Broadway),
presents,' In Ixjis Jtforan. a wellborn girl who makes the mistake of
behaving like one. It maken her too
colorless. Hollywood, which knows
Its fans, has its own brand of Soand audiences have
girl,
ciety'
grown fond of her extravagances.
She's very hey-hoy, very flashy,
that's Just the way
and
Willful,
very
audiences want her.
The Hollywood-style society girl

deliberately wrecks the lives of the
men who care for her; Miss Moran

ing torches for the vanished mil-

Wall Street The David
girls, fleet-footed messengers
winged Mercury caps, stomp to'
Indian melodies. Just what the ensemble; hopes to prove about the
iiistory oi America or Paxamount
Isn't clear, but It's a good attempt
to look gay and gilded.
Rid of their metal sheaths, the
lions of

Bines

:

dancers' return in' tullo skirts of
simple beauty, to wa-ve ostrich fans
In pretty, changing- patterns. They

go gay In scarlet and -white pajamas
to background a swell Kate Smith
rendition of the St. Louis Blues.

.Ona Munson may make a
trip to Hollywood to
Ernst liUbltsch, returning
.

The bid plaint seems- red-hot and
new the way Miss -Smith dpes it.
Her gown of black velvet- proves

immediately to rehearse in the
Irving Berlin show. . .Marion
Spltzer looked very Smart,
walking down Broadway the
other day, In a burgundy velvet %nsemble and a small hat
to match.... the Herb. Harris
are away for a week's trip.;..

that- three-quarter .sleeyes can do
mudh to compehsate heavy shoulders, and cuts a dramatic outline
against draperies of scarlet oilcloth.

.

Lllyan Tashman and Eddie
liOwe were among the celebrities at the Mayfalr Saturday
night
.

;

.

.

Visit

.

Six

stars.

In

flying

.

.

show girls. In
'The Joint exploitation of "Hot for
gleaming cloth of gold and silver, Harlem' and 'Are These Our Child-,
may be Godesses' of Liberty carry- ren?' writes a compact criticism,
silver

itively drawing sights from thie
ladles. > . .Bill and' Paul Frawley were very much in evidence
at the bike races Sunday night

.

'

looked-

. .

'.

'

..Helen Ford

.

-

'

.

.

.

cunning, Sunday night, at the
debate on dramatic criticism by
Dudley Field Malone and John
Anderson, she -wore a small
black hat and a light beige fur
coat . . .I/ewIs Gensler was'also'
•there, looking very solemn, as
usual. . . .Robert dhlsholm sahg
very well on the air last week
....and how does it happen
that no Commercial hour has
bought Marion Harris yet,
Joan Crawford gives a swell
performance In her latest, pos-

.

'

.

of women for lunch. ...
the Charles Elnf elds are impatiently awaiting that, .overdue
stork.

that plantation mammies woiild express if they could see their grownup pickaninnies cutting up on the
stage of the 86th Street. One look
at the progeny that deserted the
cotton fields for the (gotten Clubs,
and the old folks at -home would
want to know 'Are these our children?' indeed.
Daughters of Dixie who make up
the cast of Bill Roblnson'sf Revue
have' Completely assimilated. Northern: ways.
The. tastO; of -Neekai
Shaw, Mary Preva,ll and the Girls
of the Chorus runs to pale blue cmd
white satin with trimmings of pink
ribbands and pastelle organdies.
They comb the kinks out of black',
hair to slick it down in orderly
white-folks' style. "They sing, quiet
love isongs. execute' dances in precise Tiller .formation. They've come
a long way from the Southland
that gave the black' race its rich
.

'

-

.

Only
harmonies.
Robinson's cultured feet retain

extemporaneous
Bancroft,
.

..the

Meany

Bill

-

George Bancroft, whose stardom the primitive. I'hythms that express
resulted
from the adoration of real sepia hot Stuff in 'Hot for Har.

feminine audiences, plays the ladies lem.*

a mean

trick In "Rich

Man's

Folly.'

Fanettes overlooked the crimes imposed upon him by racketeering
yams, their sympathies touched by
a rough diamond who befriended
puppy dogs and orphans. Mr. Bancroft's
celebrated
reverence
of
women convinced the ladies that he
was not really bad at heart
Now, as a rich shipbuilder over-

does that too, but hot on purpose.
The Hollywood kind Is ruthless and
arrogant; Miss Moran is. reserved
and gentle. Her clothes are simple,
her bearing dignified, 'her manner
graqious, her diction Cultivated, her
The
French, effortlessly Parisian.
flaps can't get stirred np about a
come with lust for power and
girl like Uiat She'd be too hard to
wealth, Mr. Bancroft repays their
It's so much
Imitate, too subtle.
compassionate understanidlng by
easier and much more fun being the
evincing contempt for all women.
Hollywood hoke sort
'Wives -are merely creatures who
will -bear childreW men-children to
perpetuate the name of Trumbull
& Son. Better that they should die
than -bring 'another Woman into the
world.
'When a daughter is bom,
she must starve for the affection of
(Continued tiom page 1)
her father as she's shunted off to
dlnarlly stopped after getting the nurseries
and boarding schools.
news.
Fanettes> aren't going to put up
'Window displays have gdtten to with it. If Mr. Bancroft is going to
look more like stage settings and be nasty as an that he can Just go
the lighting of store Windows Is al- find another audience.
Only hard-boiled ladies can make
most a duplicate of stage lighting.
A -window: trimmer today has to headway with the new Bancroftknow as much about spotlights as gold-diggers who sneer as haughtily
as Juliette Compton and refuse to
draping a figure.
pawn their Jewels to save him.
Out here where weather condi- Soft-hearted mothers and dailghtions permit more outdoor advertisters,
like Dorothy Peterson and
ing, statues and replicas of figures, Frances
Dee the latter turnbig a
automobiles, furniture, bottles and badly written part into the best perother, whatnots to be had In stores formance of" her career fight a los
ore duplicated in plaster and set Ing battle -against a nasty old
up oh the highways. Outdoor light- meany who reforms too late to gain
ing 'of these objects is also handled tanette forgiveness.
In the prescribed manner of the
.
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-
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Ad Men

Chatter

Riith Motris

'

mobs

-

4S

smartly groomed Cossacks to whom
Par Anniversary
Like the Roxy, the Paramount the last Thursday in Xoveniber ia
theatre is wary .of placing cinphasls Just another day.
The wardrobe department celeoh a Thanksgiving season .whose
bounties .a>'e dubious^ at best. In- brates Thanksgiving in its own quiet
stead, It observes its: own ahniver- way by being grateful for..well-pre^
served costumes that may be taken
sfl^ry.
The nnit doesn't altogether lack out .bf .stock to meet any .Fanchoa
its smart back- and Marco emergency.
a. patriotic flavor.
ground utilizes igold and silver
Sepia Goes' Pale- Face
stripes that^converge In a circlet of

have to worry where her next
box of eye- shadow is coming.
from....Zelll's is drawing

.

'

By

Conrad Nagle and Edgar Allen

eyebrows that have been plucked tv
a single thin line and lips that have
been blotted out to dainty cupld's
bows.
They can producei an adagio
dancer that ouf-slmpers any Nordic

iier

VARIETY

Copping

.

.

Sweetheart Moves.

Sailors'

'Suicide Fleet' has much to say
of the sweethearts sailors prefer.
There are the gals in many ports
who, sparsely covered in harem
veils -and sequins, cluster six deep
on the laps of 'visiting mariners.
Thankless atmosphere, they're the
biitt of nautical Jokes that do not
-

earn them program mention.
Ginger Rogers la the nice home
girl 'n-ho rushes to the pier to cheer
her boy friends off to. France and is
not above the love of -an honest
able seaman. Miss Rogers, in her
cheap little dresses and tweed coat
belted in patent leather, is a convincing sailor's sweetheart but hier
choice of millinery is strangely
psychic.
Back in 191S she knew
that Eugenie hate would be the
vogue In 1931 and, furthermore, had
the courage to wear oiie.
.

.

,

100% American Girl
All the foreign atmosphere with
-

which a picture

may background

its

heroine won't convince audiences
that Leila Hyams Is anything but a
strafghtfdrward American girl.
The plot of 'SDrrender* may make
believe that Miss Hyams is Avelle,
the descendant oif an ancient Prussian family and be' concerned because she falls in love with a handsome poilu; the costume departnaent may clothe her in Continental
tweeds and court velvet, but -audiences know she's only fooling'. Her
brisk,
unmysterlous manner, the
theatre.
wcU-roUcd r's of her speech, the
Roxy Snubs Tradition
One of the best displays in town
regular American hairdressing
the stand of an automobile
Is
Things. have come to a pretty pass waves, of her blonde hair, insist
boulevard, when the Roxy fails to mention the
'Wllehire
agency
on
that she's 100% American ingenue.
where ond car is displayed in a Thanlcsgiving season. 'With ho. ma
large frame similar to 'a palntliig. Jor blessings to be thankful for, the
Not a Big' Town Gal
Lighting la indirect aiid spotted to Roxy smashes tradition by ignoring
If Sally Blane wants to convince
bring out certain features of each Thanksgiving and' hieing to Rtissla, she's a big-town gal w^ck-endlng
as far. away as possible from na- In a rural hamlet, she'll
model displayed.
have to
Department stores for Christmas tlonar holiday chesr.
select gowns more
metropolitan
Deserting historical tableaux and than those in
havia copped the doth marquee
'A 'tiangerous Affair.'
hangings of the theatre to boost the lusty chanting of- the Pilgrim Her frocks
represent
Country
certain specials. One store in town Fathers, the- stage, proscenium box Cousin's endorsement of the
mallchanges the wording on the mar- and orchestra pIa,tforms welcome order catalog, Her hats are dowdy
quees dfiily, with a different article sombre-eyed Tamara and a Rus- and unbecoming.
plugged. This is the first time a sian Choir, intoning anthems of
To accommodate creepy film
melancholy.
The
Roxyettes,
local store has used Its marquee for Slavic
scenes, -Blanche Frederlcl is a belacking the Joyous incentive to frolic
a sales plug.
liever In the occult who comInside the! stores half of the de- as turkeys and pumpkins, become municates volubly ivith the dead.
partments are built like stages, animated patterns of lace .and Miss Frederici's voice contains the
with the article being pushed disnecessary sepulchral note.
Susan
the best adyantase
to
played
Fleming registers terror prettily in
through lighting and placing. Only these dull times despite the fact a succession of inconspicuously
study of proper staging could bring that the theatres themselves arc not smart costumes.
the.se results, as stores in the past- doing so '\vell.
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liave

always

felt

tliat

everythlnrj

for sale should get equal representation.
Head of tho merchandising Oc-.
parlmcnt of one of the largest local

dcpartmeiU stores admits he has
borrowed half of his dlspliay ideas
from local legit theatres, and especially presentation houses -where a
lot is happening on the stage, but
the center of attraction is one per-

son.

Executive claims that theatre
methods are helping the sales in

Same thought is advanced by the
head of one of the largest outdoor
advertising companies. on the cpe.st
who .says that what his company
learned frpm the theatres Inriucnccd
thorn to change from printed 2ishcct.s to specially-constructed and
painted signs set with a grass-andfiower foreground.
Advorlifjlns man says that his desrigncrs get a load of all stage presentations in town and frankly admits, that they come away with
some hot ideas..
.

-

'Lies '

Too Spicy

(Continued from page

1)

..

Bornstein have experienced to get
plugs for 'Tfou're Cheating Yourself
When You're Cheating On Sfe,' the
will bo changed to 'You're
title
Fooling Yourself "When You're Fooling "With Me.' The publishers believe it will -stand a better chance
of being spotted on the air.

.
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Inside Stiitf^Rctiires
Trada :i|jirli-!M<>sistere4
VABIETS,
robUibed Weeklv

V

Foreign film exhtbs in New York are bumlq^ at stunts puUed b/t
.J.
81(1 3llv<r>na°ii. President.
much appears to. have been markedly changed la the opera- Brecher for his Little Carnegie Playhouse.
_
New York Cltr tion 'of
164 West 4«tb S(r««t
^tae.-Shubert. legit business that la in tl^ haiiida .ot receivers. \.'Brecher advertWed in a big way in Germ&n newspapers announcih
SUBSCRlPTrON'
that anyone bringing the ad would be allowed In for half the wSuT
Operation
'and
business
conduct
as' previously, apparantlir all under tlid
Foreign.. .......tT
Annual
....It
admission. Then he booked In two first-run foreign films to
i!f
Canta domination and direction of Lee Shubert, one oC the. recelrers.
BlnKlo Copies.........
the first double feature foireigfn program in New York.
Meant
This condition Is accepted by some through the other' receiyer, the Brecher was doubling his film product and sliclnir the admission, tisi
eithM
^o. 12 'Irvltig -JTritM C$>mpany,-'flnding-no one else woold buy the raceiTei'a ttQt|9s iot which stunts are not looked on With favor by Brecher'a
vol* 104.
cdmMUtio?'
Brecher's reply is that buSHiess is bad right now And must be bdoitS
ThIa'miKdi la adniiltted
ln"'the-' Sh'ul>ert -matter excepting Letf- Shubert.
one way or another.
In the recent statement by the receivers. ' it atAtee Lee Shubert bought
Ine.

-

.

•

.

'

•

•

15 YEARS AGO

.

$50,000 of the $160,000 Jn hotea authorized^

.

Contracts made with some players .by ^llllam Gill, Hollywood aee«
and coast rep' for Max ilart offers them' -a guarante>ed minlmuia oa
salary and weeks of work per year. In legal effect it ipakes the play«
an employee of the ogent and is one man's' way of holding his cllenti
.J

Legit showmein's comment la that If Lee Shubert eonlda't piill the
Shubert business out before it reached a receivership, why should It be
expedited that he 'coiild after that, without figuring the eosta of the
Bos]tpn Store and; Fair, Cht. de-'
recelvership./p'The receivership cost is one of the things the receivei^'
pactnient sliop4> 'weFe''-iislng layotC
itemize In saying the Shubert boalneaa la now
menageries Instead of Santa Clauses statement h^lilticted to
running around $20,000 weekly In the red.
Cost each
to attack Xmas trade.
The picayune practices of the former Shubert admlnlstrmtlon .seem to
about' $125 a week.
be continued In the enforcement of a $60 weekly adTartlsement for each
Shuhel-t 4heatrie^n' the Shubert press sheet I«t(er, called The New
i^be 'llaijt w^. terepicriog: a three
Tork Revie'w' and a throwaway,| 1§ reported ^Oie penonal property 'of
ispene) flash for yau'de^^Q^'dO'st $12,00^
Lee. Shuber^ though conducted under ita'own <Sorporate title. That $60
ttiose
'Plent:^
'or,
stage.
^a'yp.
applies
as We^ 'to'the theatre with the independent- attraction aa' with a
'fo
Shubert show. /With the outside attraction the $50 la divided according
to the .sharipg terms, with the independent producer called upon to j>ay
i-'Local 'lahop uiUona: were- quUzlng
at
least
$32.60 of th^ wasted $60 each. week.
tndle^vaudie'ma'nagerB'aB to -wbetbei^
l^elther has .Uie method's changed in the pemlclOna' preaa dept bf the
th'67 '•'would' "fQllOw t)oofclng> .ofiScd

(From Yariety

atuf OKpper.)
'

•

,

-

i

^

.

.

'

>

'

blacklist Vt Btrlklntr "White Rot^.
they woiild playl
Most ot them
'

>

^td

-

Shuberts..:.
.Downto\T)i'.|i>ankers ore

quoted as saying they believe Lee Shubert Is
needed .around '.t.o explain the bookkeeping ayatem of .the company pr
many of the. figures on the book. Almost any aecountant with a knowledge of ;Bho;w )>ustness can unravel any set of show books.' 'In'looklng tor
some one to assist the receivers in operating, the dhnbert business, 'the
receivers somehow dismissed the best man' In the orgainlzsitloh 'Who
could have answered for that purpose. Jack 'W^oh. RecMversi' probably
made another, errpr 'in beUevlng, Welch waa A 'Shnbeit maa'.

,

in A.w.jidiy compistltive.fleld.
Its difference itrom other such guaranteed contracts betweep piayj,
Is that GUI never collects giore than 10% of the salary,'
.

•

and agent

••

'''.•'.

'' .•
' '
•.
-One- Jllm' lot- recently-. announpied it had postponed production ooi
written a.round the Marine :Ct>rps, explaining that cost of -the <^c<
V
ture wiould be .prohibitive. -'
i
Story as submitted to the -government tor okay was written abent %'
renegrade marine. Commander turned down the fstory,' clalhiihg it tm
eftenslve to that branch of the isirylfee.. Without Aid of th* Iforlnea
production of the picture would eosf 'i^SpO^O.OOv -with'the Marines aaalAling
'''
i.'-ithe picture could have been turned dntto'r .ar'ound $300,000;
" Story-- was' in- preparation at tUe 'studlo' three' .months, and the'^^lter
oirlginally assigned to whip it up Ih'fohhed the studio that the'
comtnahder -Would never okay the yariil' 'Studio .ordered him to-'-'-^ite
•

-

•

-

.

'

sttfiT-

'

•

'

•

:

-

'

and

.not criticise.

'

'^''

'
.

'

•Variety warned; tha't.'plcture proQueers were making.a^erlqus. error
In telling, studio tnade .secr.eta. to
make press stuB. :;They know now,
hut It is- too late .to .bring back the
glamor ot mystery.
.

.

,

Touring managers ''were cutting
'Texas from their dates' because ot
poor, business In that section.

in tackling' the Sunday legit problem the Theatre League 'Appears to
be following, the same publicity methods it AdApted when going after
ticket speculation and road revival.. Both these moyea failed although
there was considerable .newspaper space devoted to the Bilbjebta.
Prime point is that In tipping Its mitt on. the Sunday, thing the league
has walked right Into the religious opposltloii which was wpected, but
which might .have been delayed. If a qiiletua had been put on the affair,
this opposish might -not have develoi>ed until much later In the campaign, advantageous for the managers..
Recent example. of the newspaper space attracting outside attention
was a story on the first page ot one New- Toric dally dealing with a
legislative, fight which may develop from the Sunday move.
Feeling on the Sunday question Is currently running qiiltei strong,
Equity Is.reputedly split on the question, but' the managera ere highly
steamed ahput .it although having little force, working. First move for
Sundays, came irom the league, in Dr. Henry Moaoowit^a annuAl repbrj^
'*
publicly. i-eleased.. Latter la the league's adviaer.
.

-

,

TJearts of Erin,* new Victor Herbert opera, beliig produced by Tj.
Lawrence Weber, and Jog.- Weber,
announced as- that composer's best.
Poor guess. I«ast known of his
works now.
'

.

.

,

^

'

.'

Gus Bd'wards was endeavoring

to

.

promote

national cabaret circuit

a'

Hale HamlUoD' .ty^aiai ..coming back
from Australia because .the Commonwealth Mft^ tooting .actors' sal.arles

.

26%..'. Abandoiieid,

contract,,

-a.
..

,

.

.jseason's
...

ICork. schools are giving so much publicity to the Subject' of visual; 'i^ucaitlpn that the blue sky dealers are trying to muscle in.
'number pf jcopipanies are sending out attractive literature to the teaoben,
pointing .out :that the film studios will call for projection' mAchlnes .and
offering stock In companies which ostensibly will manufacture machines
for sohoolrpom use.
'

New.

A

Clroularization Is not confined to New York, but is so common in'tfa'ese
schools that the Teachers' Association 'has. printed A notice In its bulletin warning teachers to lay off Investing in untried inventions.- ^lefully avoids being too specific or even mentioning picturies, but the
teachers know what it means. Some kot the warning too late.

A flhn company that has the reputation ot being the tightest In. the
Industry with 'passes to its Brooidway iiouses got a terrific setback When
Informed that an Indle .cigar merchant had a bunch on his counter for
two of the company's lesser houses, A nickel clg^r purchase entitled
thp smoker to dip into the pile. One customer took lilne. Passes were
admitted to be official and the kind handed out to merchants in return
for. using" display cards in their wlndpw.s. LAzy boys or partial bojrs.dtapenslng this reciprocity were held responsible. A company, executive
yhjlted iall the stores in the neighborhood and found Instead ot ilveaways.A score of coniplalntis that merchants weren't getting their i«gular supply of ducats.
.

.

Current legit, show advertising in New Tork la figured by An established ad. Agency to be only 60% of pre'vloiia yeara. Day. when Ziegfeld
Fublix has dropped the' use of advertising' in' connection with 'Girls
would occasionally spend as much as $10,400 or more' weekly; while
^boutTown' (Par) which referred to -this picture as "What tiie Greeks
other musical producers ran to. $6,000 or better, have compleitely dis-,
Had A Word'For'.'foIlPwing.'.complalnt^bf Josipb M. Schenck.
appeared.
United Artists will later release Its 'Gireeks Had a' Word For Itf.'bbhHardly more than a year ago legit advertising In the N. T. dallies ran
UA is" bald to have resented the I^tnftlz
to a minimum of $700 weekly per show according to Agent figuring. pleted for some time now.
Today that;.suqi Is estimated to be the' top of any ahow on Broadway. reference to the Greek's thing, Publlx 'iirhmedlatbly killing it out <>t iSl
•• .':
adp.; ;'^
•^'
J^''
The Sam Goldwyn production and' 'Girls About Town' are sal^'^'^^be
IntormAtlon. going the. rounds Is that Bobtv Connolly Is the digger"
upper of the bankroll for the new Aarona ft Freedly musical which familiar in theme.
will debut .at Warners' Hollywood around Chrlstmaa time.
For his
efforts in this direction It Is also being said that the atAger will have a
iTuvenile Playhouses Is. not the first effort to cater to the children ot
piece .orthe show.
the rich. Sophie Smith/ of the Little Picture House, In the Pwrk AyA
The A & F combo will attempt to recoup trlth thia one what they lost sector, has been giving children's Saturday .mats at 76c admlsslon^for
on 'Singln' the Blues', previous musical, reported to have been In the a' couple of. years, with all seats reserved.. With .most kid mats cut tea
vicinity ot $70,000.
dime or 16c, Miss Smith found' It a drawing card to keep her prlcest-VP
•

•

'

-

.

.

'

'

'

Edwin Booth anticipated -'Hamlet'
In modern dr6ss. 'Trunk's failed to
arrive at Waterburyr-Cbrtn;, and the
'

tragedian asked* the 'audience

It

they

Would permit him to play 'Hamlet'
In street dress Insteiad of "Richelieu,'
'With a farce thrown In for good
measure.
Only a few- asked for
their money back, and the play proceeded.
'

New

'Streets of
York' was playing Chi. with a vaudeville olio. (Re'Vlved this season.)

'

,

Literatl-exeo oC a Coast studio is reported as the angel who sunk 16
grand in Dickson Morgan's stage production ot Treoedentf out there.
Public Invitations to Governor Rolph to see 'Precedentf, both in Hollywood and San Francisco, had no effect on the new atate executive. A
Los Angeles actor now organizing a stock company for Sacramento, the
state capital, to open Thanksgiylng Day, 'wanta to uae Treoedent' for one
bill to get It- right under the governor's nbsei

Adam Forepaugh
ot $260,000 on

Bomum

Ills

claimed a profit
drcua season, so

admitted he had

$400,000.

made

only

Forepaugh figures more

'

authentic.

Panic In the" .I,6nd6n theatre
caused by some ot the standees sitting on. the' radiators and pounding
the pipes \o applaud. A' pipe burst
and the escaping 'st'eaii), backed by
crlerf of 'fire,' atimpe'ded the crowd
of 3,000. No one 'seriously hurt

Feeling aloiig Broadway on George Cohan's audden Xhiropean trip a
few weeks 'ago is that he didn't Want to be :called In the Brlanger estate
case.
Cohan hopped suddenly with the theory AdVAiiced thAt he was
looking for players.
This is now' discarded In favor of Cohan's dislike towards courtroom
publicity. In the early stages of the Erianger trial his namp was mentioned in a daily paper's headline sis due. As a witness for the defense.

Owing to the incessant demands for stage talent for benefits for the
fund for the unemployed the Actors' Fund has called oft' its annual
benefit for Januairy.
Regular extra matinee benefits will be given by Shows having played
20 pe.rfbrnriances. These include those out-of-town as well as
York.

relief

Walter Uamrosch 'was organist at

a concert

Had

ot the Oratorio

society.
the baton, his

not yet assumed
still being, the conductor.

New

father

A second suit concerning 'The Spider* And Its producers, Sam H.
Jay Gould had Just become owner Harris and Lewis and Gordon, has bisen tossed out of court Claimants
who alleged plagarlsm were ordered to pay the costs, amounting to $2,000.
of the Grand op'era house, built by
About a year ago three similar suits were bunched, the court also
the Erie K, R. He gave some coal
.flndlng for the producers.
lands In exchange for the theatre.
Denman Thompson was touring In
'Joshua Whitcomb,' an elaboration
of a rather crude vaudeville skit
which evolved Into 'The Old Home
stead.'

""""^"^

•

Shortest agency buy on record for BroadwAy was niAde on
'Fast
which opened and closed at the Selwyn last week.
Premiere wos Tuesday. The boxofflce asked for a 'courtesy buy thereatter, which meant just four. days.
One agency took 100 seats nightly
=
guaranteeing to sell 24.
Service'

'Two ladles an.\lou.s to travel' were
adviprcising for a job. ''Ho experi-

Less than 24 hours after the death pt tlobert Ames, Paramount had
Melvy Douglas, comparatively new to pictures, en route from Hollywood to its Astoria, L. I, studio. Douglas next Monday (7) 'will take

AmesV part

before the camera, opposite Claudette Colbert in

The

Wiser

This week Is set tor rehearsals.
Douglas' first important role In pictures is opposite Gloria Swanaon
In her as yet unreleased feature, 'Tonight or Never' (United Artists).

Southwestern end of the Publlx chain is getting a lot ot attention
from the hotne ofllce. Back only a short time from a recent tour, B. JO'Donnell, divisional director Of the territory, left Saturday (28) for
.

another survey, this time accompanied by J>is

hio. division booker, Gaatpn

Du.reau..

Ed
a

Olmstead, O'Donneli's advertising-publicity contact man, returned
cpuple weeks ago for A complete tour of the dlvieior.

Caddo, the name of Howard -Hughes' picture -production company, gef*
Its name from Caddo Parish, La,
The corporation was organized In 191*
at Shreveport as the Caddo Rock Drill Bit Go.
Name was changed to The Caddo Co., Inc., in 1926, and its purposes
broadened- to include the manufacture of motion pictures as well as rock
boring machinery.

Asked why pictures

persist In

showing women aWakIng from a niehts

sleep with a perfect coiffure, a seasoned director said It has. long been
accepted In Hollywood that the average audience wouldn't accept lU
stars with rumpled hair In the bedroom scenes.
-Although never putting this contention to test directors are stlU
relying upon it as fact
Its considered a mistake for a film player to let it be known he has
any talents apart from his acting.
When word gets alround he- can sing, dance or do a card trick he !•
certain to get requests for personal appearances at Rotary clubs, feninw
''feas, etc
If the actor admits ail he can dp Is act they let him alone.

.

•

Ernest Truex's niarrlago to Jane Barrett chorus girl, was
Concern was ofterlng band unilio surprise
forms with gold lace on collar, cufts to Chicago. During the run of the 'Little Show* in the Windy City the
couple were inseparable. Following the habit of coy
and legs, at only $9 a suit
prospeoUve grooms
Tvuex lightly brushed aside the question of pending nuptlal&

Gn'ce.'

to assure parents that the unwashed Will not mingle, and she has been
playing to- a profitable business right along. No propaganda or educational angles as to her show.

Sex'.

'Three-performance Engagement ot Joe Cook's. Vine .And DAndy" In
Syracuse, N. T., at the Dewltt Nov. 26-28, Just atwut ennbled the house
to break even.
Show was the first musical to play Syracuse In two
years. Lack of exploitation deemed important factor.
The Dewltt house staff was sliced -on the eve ot the engagement by
brder of receivers for Dewltt Development Corp, And JuIIau S. Brown,
holding the lease.

.

Lester Wallack .was" touring ...
in
•Roaedale,' a play .which had served
for 18:years.

him oR.and on

"'

'

Nellie D. McQuade, who appeared with the
BCoIman English Opera
Company, William. H. Crane, Lillian Russell, John Drew and
others,
celebrated her 88th birthday at the Onondaga County
Home Nov. 18.

Columbia

will

plug

Its

newspaper yarn, currently known as

'Final

Edition' on the strength of its leads, Pat O'Brien and Mae Clarke. Col
will say that this reunites them after their 'Front Page", also A news-

paper talker.

The

'Pinal Edition' title will be killed

out

it's

said.

The College theatre. New Haven, is again having Ita trouble with Yale
students. Latfest was during run of 'Platinum Blonde', when a bunch ol
the boys stripped the lobby ot pictures ot Jean Harlow, apparcnlly one
of their favs. They left the lobby bjre.

'

.Tuesday,

December

No Dedsioii

1,

in Verbal

Bout (m

of 'Playcholce,'
benefit of the unem'and for the
ployed, Dudley rield Malone and

dramaUc critic for
'Journal,' met In a
the New Tork
verbal Joust Sunday night (29) at
theatre. New Tork,
tte Barrymore
over the question. Is Dramatic Crit?'
icism Constructive
John Anderson,

ga.ylng been given little or no
paid or otherwise, the detook place before a small gatb-

publicity,
t)ate

eriog which, however, Included a
few well knowns connected with the
One,' Daniel Frohman, retheatre.
plied to Chairman Heywood Broun's
j«quest and addressed the audience
following the principal speakers and
to reference to their subject

Molone, talking first, took the'
negative side, prefacing his rernarks
by- stating he was not speaking as
an expert but ias a theatregoer. He
decried the consistent habit of the
New York draonatlc men of- j)ock
marking their reviews with quips
and sarcasm and pleaded that they
nbeUtute Ideas for smart adjectives.
Without dealing In personalities
Ilalone went on to read excerpts in
a demonstration of conflicting critical opinion on the same play, therehy gaining himself some laughs, and
advocated that the recounters of the
theatre, in his opinion, would do
thepiselves, the public, the plays and
the players a favor If they were to
-%atch' a show the third or fourth
night instead 6f under the stress of
a premiere. Which won him enthnsiastic applause from the profeslonala present,
Malone also called the scribes for
the practice of late arrivals and
early departure at plays, while
emphasizing that a first night Manhattan audience Is not. a good criterion to go by for reaction In lieu
•f that faction which always attends
and dares the theatre to amuse
th^ He maintained that the critics should point put what Is good
and bad In the presentation and let
the reader decide if the merits outweigh the demerits or vice versa.
He concluded by asking that the reviewers find a new set of standards
to take and hold the place they have
'

.

ta the theatre.

The Other Side

Lee's Bad Goesses

show, 'Laugh Parade,'
would be a failure.
'Companions' closed Saturday, after briief run In New
Tork, with the English comr
pany having suffered a cut In
salary away from home, while
the Wynn show walked Into the
strongest dema.nd with the
agencies and is neariiig this
smash, rating, at a weekly
gross of $35,000.

REWRITING

IS

OTALCADF FOR N. Y.
Noel Coward

rewriting 'Cavalcade, entirely for New York. C. B.
is

Cochran, who produced It In London,
will produce It here, probably with
his usual Selwyn tleup.
dramatic
biggest
'Cavalcade,'
smash of the current London stage,
is a sort .of pageant of history requiring over 100 actors. For New
York, the Idea will be retained but
the pageant Instead of dealing with
England, will deal with the United
.

States.

Crayen Stages 'Crime'

0£F

'Little Girls*

The ghuberts are stopping 'Three
Little Girls' show, reopening may
be In Boston.
This show has been out 12 weeks.

slight

though showmanly

Frphman's brief comment, delivered from the first row, opined that
a play must be basically honest to

be a success, citing 'Abie's Irish
Rose' as his example, and offered
however, the thought that word of mouth

bad plays was rather than the

critics

guides a show

A

Anderson's flnal contentions were
the critics don't keep anyone
the theatre and that their obllis not to the producers, auwiort or players,
but to the prosl««tlV6 audiences.
Further, that If
there were Aav
no UlSpUl
disparaging
reviews
Am
t^^lJlS ICVIC
re public •would fall into the trap
'''*^^' ''ence the smart ad1* »i
scorned by Malone were the
'Hi
eisinfcctants used on parasites of

?om

Wtlon

I

the stage.'

In Its toughest season, the

Opera In New York is. getfrom all sides. What hurts

politan

ting

Metro-

It

The treasurer

sold

standing room tickets, for $1.50
and |2, according to how customers looked to him.
To one buyer who asked for
the
four
such admissions,
treasurer remarked: 'We have
good standing room In the. di-

rect center.'
that the grosses, on the
have
repertory operas
and that the New York
'Times' has had a reviewer, signing
QUITS,
himself H. H., who has been going
after the Met like no reviewer on
IN
the 'Times' has ever done before.
been
have
In past years there
rumblings of discontent against the
Chicago, Nov. 80.
Metropolitan from independent and
Benny Rubin leaves "Girl Crazy'
minor reviewers, but the dailies this Saturday (5) and Gregory Batmeaning most to the Met have never oJt, producer of the Chict^go ver^
been nasty
sion, will become his own star. This
It always, has. been figured the confirms predictions made as long
Metropolitan's, financial and social ago as four weeks that Batoft had
connections threw a bulwark of pro- a yen to play the Yiddish cowboy
tection around It where certain himself. On his last appearance in
newspapers were concerned. Others, Chicago RatofC was a character acnot caught in the net, have whacked tor is 'Three Little Girls.'
at times,, notably the 'Sun,' where
No dIfHculty about Rubin leaving.
W. J. Hendersoii continues as the As he was on strict percentage, and
veteran though lively critic. Olin the show is In the i:ut rates, he emDownes, chief niusic critic of the braced the chance to blow. Blossom
'Times,' has never gone up against Seeley and Benny. Fields left this
the Met as such, even dodging last show! two weeks ago. Only Frances
season oh Deems Taylor's opera, Upton now remains of the original
"Peter Ibhetson'. At that time Law- Chicago cast
rence Gllman, critic of the 'Herald
RatOfTs taking over of the Rubin
Tribune,' blasted at the composer of role ta the last move' In a series of
the piece, the only reviewer In town managerial mixups which have beto do so, much to Taylor's chagrin. come something of a gag.
Every
Taylor, so the story goes, went to
day there's a new development Joe
bed certain he had written a great DeMllt, company, manager, has 10%
opera because he had been called
of the show. The other 90% Is scatbefore the curtain so many times
tered through the middle west
and the applause was so rapturous,
only to awake the next morning and

most

Is,

standard,

fallen badly

BENNY RUBIN
RATOFF STEPS

'

.

constructive criticism according to to success.
Halone.
Malone has been touring under
In a brief rebuttal Malone re- similar circumstances to these. It
marked that Anderson's talk had is generally accepted that he will
wnvlnced him that the critics think take either side of any question. He
they know what they're writing seemed not especially familiar with
•bout, but he bewailed
fluent and color'the infalli- his subject here.
W'lty complex they
seem to have.' ful speaker, should Malone ever oaTe
«e climaxed by advancing the hope to do some research work on the
Wat the debate would stimulate the subject of dramatic reviewing, and
•nUcs to use their power wisely be- announce himself ready for a return
»re they completely alienated them- match. It might easily turn into
wives or the public from
the' theatre. quite a bombastic evening.

wat

standees.

CHICAGO AND BOSTON
.

Room

A

theatre housing a successrevue last week had several
performances to .capacity with
'

.

gesture In granting permission to
those sitting far back and upstairs
to move downstairs and up front if
they found diOlculty in hearing the
speakers.

deduced,

Choice Standing
.ful

Craven will handle the
staging of 'The Perfect Crime* by
Edward Chllds Carpenter and Laurence Gross. Ernest Truex will head find that Gllman had blasted and
the cast Alex McKalg Is produc- that 'Tho Times' iiad devoted most
ing.
of its stories to the audience and the
Play Is scheduled to go into re- spectacle.
hearsal Dec. .7 for a Jan. 11 openStopped Blasts

Frank

made a

He

—^'Times'

Progress

Changed Attitude

.

COWARD

.

liberal to

in—No

Wynn

from openings.

wat being

Business

If

•

allegation

Msentlal.

and

—

Operate Opera House
Average of $11,000 Taken

.

•a 'critical white-wings.'

Anderson flatly dented the Malone
of
early
withdrawals
He maintained that
reviews class as news, and therefore
•hould be caught at the Initial performance. Also that the critic has
to deal with facts as they are presented to him, can't make allowances for what might be, and that
to be kind to bad plays would be to
oondeacend to an art which It would
be better to let fall if this were

Meetmg Over

Costing $15,000 Niglitly to

.The essence of Andersonis sum- ing.
narlzing was that In order to be
constructive the critics have to be
destructive. This to halt or impede
Taking
the production of bad plays by ir-

.tesponslble producers and misfit
easts which have no place before
the public. He colored his meaning
by styling himself and compatriots

js

Receivershiii or fiankruptcy

-LESS MOSSES

Lee Shiibert hod a couple of
bad guesses placed to his
pretty
bad
guessing
play
record last week. Both verdicts had been recorded by Lee
with the downtown bankers,
from report
Lee's muiTs were that the
ShuberU' 'Good Companions,'
English hit over here would be
a smash, and that the Ed

.

-

VAsarr

Important Shubert

E

CritidsnH-Maloiie Vs. Anderson

.

;

i E (C rr I'M A T E

1931

Under auspices

^

Anderson,

too,

.

was

Interesting.

Other than .a tendency In one or two
spots to contradict himself he may
be said to have held his own on the
defense. In any cose, an intriguing
subject for which there should be
an audience. In the hands of worthy
personalities, It deserved a better
publicity break and attendance than
these sponIt drew at the hands ot
Tickets were tagged at $2,
sors.
with Suhday afternoon seeing a bliz-

Lczard of the pa.stcl)oavd.s Into
Frohman'e Version
sprinkling of
At the ooticluslon
Broun dcollnpil ninnB'.s nt $1 and a
1
^ render a decision. Previously lie paper In the house.
•

Morris Gest Resdng
Morris Gest, fagged out by hta
to arrange for risvlvals of
•The Miracle' In several key cities,
repaired to a home In Janesburg,
N. J., lost week to take a rest.
He proposed presenting the spectacle for the! benefit of the unemefforts

Despite

the

Indicated

desire

of.

banking interests to continue the receivership of the Shubert Theatre
Corporation, the meeting of credU
tors tomorrow (2) on the ninth
of the Woolworth building,
downtown New York, Is expected to
floor

be all-important in the affairs of
the company. "Various committees
representing the creditors aim to
stave off bankruptcy.
Moist vital matter at today's session win. be the problem of raising
money with which to continue the
Shubert business.
Since the receivership the losses have been
steady. Though more recently 'the
weekly red Item has been reduced,
the loss has been over $21,000
weekly. There was $70,000 In cash
on hand when the Irving Trust and
Lee Shubert were appointed re-

.

ceivers.

Lee Shubert

later

bought $50,000

of recelver'iB certificates, the issue

having been for $150,000. With the
cash on hand that made a total
of $120,000. The receivers' own report gave the loss for the first four
weeks, ending Nov. 14 as $121,353.
been, used for mopey
since then will doubtless be explained today; It Is likely Lee Shubert took on more of the certificates,
since no one: else cared to buy them,
the report stated.

What has

New Committee
A new creditors' committee
up last week, representing
an Independent group pf debenture
bondholders with Charles H. Hyde

"Cropped

as counsel.

It is

Wall

room

quartered at No. 1
1006. This group
appears not In accord with the committee formulated at the Instance of
J. & W. Sellgman & Co., who underwrote the Shubert bond issue.
It Is claimed by this Hyde group
that since the bond Issue more
than $10,000,000 In cash over and
above the operating receipts had
been, received by the Shubert Theatre Corporation and Information
Is wanted as to how that money
was expended. The Independents
further contend that notwitiistandIng the reported losses of $2,903,000
during the years of 1930 and 1931,
which includes depreciation wrlteoflfs Of $1,269,201, that the company
made a net profit of more than
street,

This season, the 'Times' ' attitude,
particularly H. H.'s reviews, have
been critical of the Met. Gllman, on
the 'Herald Tribune,' has been less
critical of the. institution. Story has ployed.
$60,000.
been abroad for some time that sevUnderstood Mrs. Gest Is with him
The Independents plan to careeral of the leading music critics and that the showman will remain fully examine the situation
and, if
have tried to begin some real blast- in seclusion for a time: One report possible, present a definite, conancient
institution
but
ing at the
was that he would return to New structive program to "redeem this
that their publishers had forestalled York this week.
vast theatrical organization from
any such campaign.
Its present sad plight and save the
It costs about $15,000 a night to
debenture holders from loss/
run the Met in New York. On some
Blatt and Play Off
Another indication that money
of the novelties good grosses have
must be raised to carry on the reOf Its. new pieces,
been taken.
Edward Blatt, legit producer, left ceivership Is given by the stater
'Schwanda der Dudelsackfifer' has
Paramount's ment from the receivers, who
been very popular. The old routine yesterday (30) for
First Intention was to keep stated In view of the obviotis d|filitems like 'Traviata,' 'Aida,' 'Tosca,' studios.
him in; New Y'ork a month or more. culty of liquidating large real esetc., haven't drawn good houses, and
Sudden move leaves 'Terrible tate holdings at the. present time
the few Wagnerian pieces done this
Turk,' legit play, which Blatt was and, on the other, hand, the diffiyear have be^en brutally panned.
culty of carrying on the business
On.top of this. Otto Kahn stepped to produce, stranded.
without further loss, 'It Is Imporout as ciialrman of the board, with
tant that creditors,, stockholders
no better reason given than the Return Patsy Kelly to
and all other Interested parties
press of his personal business,
on Equity Ruling make known to the court their atPaul Cravath succeeded him. Three
titude towards the question of conother directors resigned, though rePittsburgh, Nov. 30.
tinuing the Shubert business.'
taining their boxes. No new singers
'Vera Marsh, late comedienne of
of sensational quality have been 'East Wind', joined 'Woiider -Bar'
Several
added to the campany.
at the Alvln last week, but played
brought over in the past few seaBIG
only three days. Mss Marsh had resons, both men and women, haven't
placed Patsy -.Kelly who later reheld up. No new operas have been
turned to the cast.
produced In America save the 'WozMiss Kelly turned up at Equity In
zeck,'
by Alan Berg, which the
New York with a doctor's certificate,
Opera
Philadelphia
With trade away below expectaand Equity ruled that the Shuberts
grabbed.
tions
Schumann-HeinCk
for the
With nightly grosses reported not had to put her back iiito the show show, the Shuberts are closing its
or pay her anyway. Miss Kelly had
averaging over }11,000, if that. •
road
tour.
New' stage directors were brought missed a performance in Washingdiva was expected to
The
famous
in this year. Everything else as of ton.
be a big b. o. stage card on the road.

Show

SCHUMANN-HEINCK

ROAD DISAPPOINTMENT

Company

old.

In Chicago the opera situation is
practically the same. Business way

hundred dollars a nlpht abroad re- Elsie Ferguson in Road
and with last, season's heavy ceive $1,000, $2,000 and up over here.
'Barretts' Around Jan. 1
In Boston there was no trouble
in both the Civic Opera
Elsie Ferguson will probably play
House (InsuU-backcd), and at Rav- ral.sing the guarantee fund for the

off

deficits

Inla

(Ecksteln-backcd)

there

is

Hornc indication that opera hasn't
large an audience a.s.of old. Anoth(>r thins that mokfs a difference
is that performers who get a few
n.9

'

'

..

annual visit of the Chlongo Opora. the Katherlne Cornell's part In the
fund amounts to approximately Noj 2 troupe of 'Barrettia of Wlm$150,000 for the two wGck.-i. Shve polc Street." Company will be sent
by Miss Cornell's husband,
for .nbout $3,000 it wa.s raised on the out
Guthrie McClintio.
(Ir.Ht call around.

Thl.s

.

-
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Aaking

Those Raccoon Coats

ErIaiiger's lease expired last
.

BUT

Firesent season has brought out more than a BoUtary instance oit
this sort It's rather a. kick bade on the Calling producer when h»
pointing out the high salary asked by actors, neglecting, to
add that he pays the high salaries to the wrong actors.

alibis,

.

Change Mind on
Fighting Edict

an;l

the Fiddle,' at the Globe, la declared
to have refused a similar suggestion
by Its management Chop, is explained as proposed only for the
Dropping of
three weeks prior to the holidays
Players claim the draw is sufficient
Unfair list to make cut unnecessary.
It's cost a pretty penny so tar,
although Golden is said to have
Hlnneapqlls, Nov. 30.
other angelltig support with him.
'n^hcfther Equity can hold an inPrior to this ehow Golden helped
dividual manager responsible' for a
several Indies financially.
corporation's debts, and place him
on Its unfair list because of the cor-

Cloang

From

'Genins'

Hay Not Open

And Tidow' IB Doebt

Mae West and her "ConsUnt

Sin-

had viewed

the performance the night before,
XS. S. Attorney Leo Rover threatened the entire cast with Jail It the
performance were repeated, and
Manager L. S. Taylor announced
the show as closed. This in face ot
the biggest advance sale ot the year,

ISquity. remove blm
for two performances Thanksgiving
from its unfair Hat. If the demand^
Day. Objection to the play was its
Indications yesterday (Monday)
refused the matter likely will take
lasclvlousness."
were that litsten Genius,' slated for
on & lesal aspect.
Representative Sol Bloom, official
Trouble tu the result of the.Baln- premier this week, would not open. spokesman for the legit branch of

manded that
16

brldge stock In Seattle closing last
ieasoih owing two weeks' salary to
Bolnbrldge states he
Its members.
organized a corporation there 'with
E. C. Bostwick Investing and taking
a block of the stock. The Bainbrldge
name -was used, but after the company got -jnder way Bostlck a suined charge and Bainbrldge reLatter claims this
turned here.
troupe eventually went on a commonwealth' basis and that the com-

pany

Is stir.

In existsnoie.

Possibility thait the
in after a lay-ofC.

show may come show business

Congress, was
called into conference with the local

At the same time there was a
chance that *A Widow in Green,'
produced at the Cort by James ElBeason
liott, would not continue.
offered at Equity was that the producer did not i>ay oft entirely Saturday (2B), -with developments
awaited Monday (30) to determine
the final' outcome. No performance
Monday night but house claimed resumption tonight.
'Genius' was produced by Albert
Bannister and ran tor a week at
the Majestic, Brooklyn, titled 1>oye
Rdcket' However, it Is declared
that one ot the play's co-authors,

in

after line.

Contempt

Amount of fine also representp.the
sued for, with payment by the
producer meaning settlement of the
suit as welL Should Goetz tall to
pay he will be subject to a Jail
total

sentence.
The Jaeckel firm, through Its attorney. T. Boger Mahon, brought
action in connection with Goetz's
1920 production of "Lady of the
Orchids,* starring Peggy Hopkins
Joyce. Judgment; against the producer was secured in December,
1930, together with Injunctions restraining Goebs from transferring
and assets and from continuing with
his activities.
Contempt counts- consisted of
Goetz's failure to appear In co\irt
as well as his work In proceeding
with production of his latest show,
Star Dust.'

did get. across, biit
It never tared as well as its i^ro
ducer expected and the halting premiere may have been the reason.
Sho'vir

Vanderbilt

Jaeckd Smt

in

E. Ray" Goetz was fined $2,«78 by
Judge Kahn In City Court, N. T.
County, Wednesday (26) on several
counts of contempt of court, arising
out of the suit brought against him
by H. Jaeckel & Son, furriers.

.

WiU ReUght

'

.

Shortly with *Pi«>avert*
The Vanderbilt, New Tork, resumes with legit around i>ec, 28 for
'Papavert,' being produced by Joe
Zelll

.

and ChaS. K. Gordon,
slated to adapt 'Pap'

Ben Hecht,

from the French, has chataged his
mind. Instead, he and Charlie MacArthur will resume work on the

'WABEIOE'S' aUIET FOLD
tour o£ 'The Unknown War

third act of 'Twentieth Century* for
Jed Harris. Latter just took over

Road

which the James Pond lecture
bureau sent out, has. quietly eX'
pired.
Show expected to reach the
Coast, but business nullified the

rior,'

Old Boy' by Albert Bcln and
Arthur Hopkins. Gordon will direct
'Pap,' as he did In Paris where he
produced It.
Vanderbilt dark since Tobls va

'Little

.

cated after nine weeks of

jaunt.

Maurice Brown was starred In the
Pond effort, the second .given this
play.
Charles Hopkins produced 'it
several sca.sons ago to slmiliir re

German

films.

suits.

Miss Cooper in /Hope*
A foreign drama,'.'Mad Hope,' Is to
be.^ staged over here by Beta Blau,
starring Violet Kemble Cooper.
Rex O'Malley is also of the' cast
so far selected. Jenle Jacobs is doIng most of tlie .casting;

seven houses. Here's the posslbUIty
Ust:

—

Coast production
Virtue Bed'
contemplated by Barnard Lohmllter.

—

Nina Rose' ^Two or three, wads
ot outside mioney being nursed to«
wards a

local staging.

—

it for.

Mae West,

It

the Civic

at the time ot the

pronunciamento, was out autoing
with friends, otherwise she might
have decided to fight tlie edict
However, the theatre- powers beat
her to it and decided there was no
use courting a ride in the waLgon.

Rep

last year.

Temptations* Again
Franklyn WarTempetatlons'
ner's long-promised revue in line for
the holidays.
Colored musical, in rehearsal at

—

.

.

.

the Mason, hopes for the Majestio
do'wntown.
'Misery lk»ves Company' HusIcailzed comedy by Paul. Gerard
Smith: in the planning by Smith

and Fred Curtis.
Knights- of Columbus mlnstrela
tor two weeks at the WlIshire-BbdL
Co-op revue (another) with Eddie
lAmbert and Eddie Borden.
•Lady'-r-Figured on by Arthur
Hernandez; p^t angel, trying hll

own

flying.

Burlesque

Hollywood Playhouse burlesque la
pro- oriranlzatlon by Wilson isizher.
Hollywood Music Box lease tat
Had

felony In some southern states,
vides a problem tor Equity.
the cause been obscenity, as was re
CAN'T FIND 3-STAR
ported here, the company would
have been entitled to one week's
Billy Rose's Quest Stopped by Pro- additional salary.
Whether such
hibitive Salary Demand*
claims are valid under the drcum
stances has not yet been decided.
Billy Rose will send another
'Constant
Sinner*
among
'was
three-star headed musical into re- Broadway's autumn failures.
It
hearsal la January if he can locate played at the Royale eight weeks,
three names with some box office business dropping down to $5,000.
value and common sense. So far An agency buy partly supported It
Rose aays he has ran across a and the specs were stung.
The
couple of names, but has totally Washington booking 'was regarded
missed c. s.'
as unwise because of racial lines.
Rose is the producer bt 'Crazy Show was aimed for the mid-west
Quilt.' It stars Fannie Brlce, Phil and Chicago.
Baker and Ted Healy. The show
Is currently more than duplicating
Its New Tork hit at the Apollo,
Chicago, where it got over $20,000 Campaign for Miss
In its eighth 'week last, week, big
money tor thM town even for a
to
^
musical's first week.
Encouraged by the out of town
•Social Register,' starting Lenore
showing of 'Quilt' aa well as in the
Ulric,
went
from
Erlanger
manage
metropollsi Rose wants to follow It
up by another musical similarly ment last 'week to Al Jones and
hooked up,, but can't stand the tal- Morris Green. Hence, Instead of
closing the play went to the Cohan,
ent prices so far heard.
'One name I spoke to,' says Rose, Leblang estate owned theatre, Mon
day (30), with the Leblang estate
'I thought would surely kiss me tor
also aissuming an Interest In the
giving them another chance just at
production.
this moment. Inetead they asked
Move whereby J. & G. got the
me for $4,000 a week and I am still Ulrlc
play Is regarded as some
staggering.'
,
\yhat reciprocal, since Greeii last,
year was Instrumental in securing
the former Belasco star for Erlanger
Stanley Sharpe (len. Mgr. and 'Pagan Lady."
Another reel
procity angle Is that Erlanger took
Details on Ray Goetz' musical, over 'Fine and Dandy' from Green
'Star Dust,' are set with piece to and Gensler when the latter became
go into rehearsal this week. Set to Involved on 'Gang'e All Here.'
open in Boston Dec. 2S.
Jones Is understood to have guarCast now Includes Lynhe Overman, anteed the cast several week's work,
Peggy Wood, Irene Franklin, John Salary cuts are officially denied.,
Sheehan, Pearl Osgood, Robert EmAn extensive company will be'
mett Keane,' Paul Everton and fra,med for the attraction In the be
James B. Carson.
Hef that Miss Ulrlc can attract
Stanley Sharpe Is gen. mgr. tor more than was'- indicated by the
Goetz.
show's throe weeks at the Kiilton,
'Gulliver' continues.

COMBO

.

.

Utic

On Move

'

.

Cohan

three

months

is

being settled today,

(Monday) with either Sam Orlsmaa
Dickson Morgan Productions,

or

as fiub-lessee. Flgrures on open>.
Ing CbristottS week.
EUng Fisher, eastern legit pro*
ducer, may tie up with the Erlang*
ers, BUtmore here and Columbia ia
San' Francisco for Coast versions ot
Oh Promise Me' and 'Cloudy With
Showers.'
Henry. Duffy has 'SmlUn' Thra,^
and Belasco and Curran "Grand
Inc.,

Hotel' for Christmas introduction.'
Belasco and Curran also contem*
plating 'Hay Fever' for spring, nal
gag.

BUtmore's roadshow bookings foe
next year augmented by 'Sherlock
Hobnes' with William Gillette Jan.
27 (11 days), and 'House Beautiful'
for Feb. 22 (week). -Crazy Qullf Is
In for Feb. 7 (two weeks), and JoU
son's

"Wonder Bar' on March

7 (twtf

weeks).

'Jewer Cold Opening
'Jewel Robbery' with BasU Sydney
and Mary EUls goes into rehearsal
tomorrow (2) to open cold four,
v. eeks later.
It wiU go into either
the Times Square or Selwyn thea-

'

tres.

New

Tork.

Production Is by Paul Streger and
Crosby Galge, with Streger directing the piece. Sets are being
by Aline Bernstein.

made

.

Brandts*

Now

All-Fibn

.

Ara Gerald

'Morgana'
Ara Gerald will have the lead in
Jimmle Cooper's revival of 'F^ta
in

New Tork.
Piece goes Into rehearsal shortly
open Christmas week.

Morgana' for
J
|

'

'

Christmas night is no longer a
perfume scent around here; it's premiere eve for about 14 shows which
have to be shoe -homed into about

Peter Pah' ^The Xmas inevitable^
urged by Donald Stuart,, who staged

12378

pay-oSs.

.

police ruling but thought better of

,

at the try-out performances. During autumn se'veral likely productions did hot try out but were presented here to Invited audiences
prior to the premiere.
Audience reaction is the idea but
there appears not enough time to
rewrite and have the actors letter
perfect opening night.
A recent
failure Is blamed «n an overtime
first night and too much dialog,'
which 'was weeded out later.
Cutting on the eve ot a premiere
Is regarded a dangerous procedure.
It 'was done In the case of Tlve Star
Final' and the leads fumbled line

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.
More legit projects .in sight than
there are theatres, but the matter
of pinning down the angel «ill take
care of the situation automatically,

management^ and Shubert lawyers
were on the verge of contesting the

has demanded that BainFurther bookings tor 'The Constant
brldge put -up' a bond to protect the
Sinner* have been cancelled.' The
company at the local Shubert and
Washington forced closing is be
he has refused, asserting that the
Ueved to have caused some internal
Bainbrldge Players Is a corporation
'With more than 1,500 local stock- James UUman, was the actual pro- dlfilcultles with Miss West reported
holders.. AH members ot the troupe ducer of the attraction, 'which paid anxious to take the show over on
are In good Equity standing and are oft the cast and stage hands from her own. Though a corporate name
admit the. error.
Proposed Is used in presenting the piece, the
(28).
continuing, to work despite the bonds Saturday
opening was this "Thursday (8), but Shuberts are reported owning 60%
Question of opening cold in New Equity order.
of 'Sinner.'
there was no theatre set.
York. is regarded as a managerial
The fact that the show was closed
fault and the. practice of false econ.
Norman Bel Geddes' "Hamlet' and
George
omy, but the matter of rewriting
Ford's
"Miss
Gulliver's by the Washington district attorney
for
Goetz Fmed
Travels?, were two other Equity on the grounds of miscegenation, a
also is a factor. Deletions are made
Bkiuity

FOR L A

SO.

ner' troupe, comikrlslng 61 players,
were ordered oft the stage ot the
Belasco theatre last Wednesday
(25), after a trio from the U. S.-

District Attorney's office

PREPARING

"Sinner'

Washington, Nov.

Name

poration'^ delinquencies, is likely to
A. O.
be threshed out in coivt.
'Buzs' Balnbridge^ operating a stock
company here 'for. 21 years, has de-

MOB OF LEGITS

Walker^-Towne,

which produced.
At the same time, cast of 'Cat

Inc.,.
'

oif

flopped.

the

REFUSES SLICE

Sam Golden heads
"

ed to managerial suggestion, confi-

it

May.

imown as

'Sing High, Sing Low," at the
Harris, is listed as taking a 26%
salary slice the end of this week.

pockets.

frequently shows which look weak
at the try-out are taken off anid reylsed to later dick on. Broadway.
IC is equally true .that playa are
'made in rehearsals' rather than in
their original form.
The %o change' rule was not seriously, regarded heretofore because
playwrights have invariably assent-

and

first

CUTTING,

-

Rarely do those managers bring outright failures to Broadway. Not In-

How many failures this season
•re blamed by mainagers on the authors, through refusal to rewrite, is!
not known, but at least two current
plays are In that category. One 'was
kept "out of town six weeks, during
which time the ma,nager -besought
the authors to revise the third act.
They elected not to do so and now

WW

were alcohollcally lubricated
from nips stolen from collegian

cessful producers put across hits by
being able to detect the weakneses
In scripts and suggest the rewriting.

'

.

.•

Manding on their rights.'
It is an established fact that suc-

In view of some of the high geared musical comedy deaths, it's
commencing to look as though the producers are losing theUr per,
spectlve on values of names. High salaries paid for names who
can't draw leave the musicals with even a ohorter Broadway Hf©^
as the heavy payroll brings about an earlier closing.
Names may die at the box office in or out of New York but the
producers appear pleased enough to take another chance with
them, and with high cost producUons.
When shows with the same names die two or three ih a row, it
would seem almost time to force the name to establish a new.
clientele before taking the chance of ruining the (»stly production
through the" misjudgement of a producer who may be steamed up
by an ..over-selling agent,

asks $376,000.

Theatre was
Klaw.

Chicago, Nov. 80.
Legit theatre managers are
eyeing their check rooms carefully Saturday nights. Particularly during the football ero,
when those raccoon coats have
been unusually heavy.
Couple of managers dlsco'Vercd that the peculiar aflabllity
ot the check room attendants
was due to the fact that they

tween managers and anthors.'

the producer's' Judgment.
However, the matter lias recently
taken a changed status with new
authors refusing to take advice and
the result being that their plays
blew up early in the running.
Author of one' recent addition to
Broadway took such a stand after
die producer had begged and
pleaded with hlin. The reviews on
the .ehow_ were fairly good but the
manager 'was so angry that he
threatened to dose within three days
unless the author re'wrote as desired.
This 'was done and the
changed' version will go on-^ut
about three weeks too late.
Two years ago a straight comedy
was so generally rewritten that the
author did not .attend the premiere.
It was a smash.
Later the, same
author refused to rewrite another

The Avon theatre, West
the market at an
street, is on
amount representing more than a
60% drop in comparison to the
price paid a few years ago. J.
Goldstein owns the bouse.
A letter sent eut states the owner
paid «760,m tor the property and
46th

<» New Writm

Faflures

It Is; charged that a number ot
productions of mbdlocre rating this
season would have tared much better' lutd the authors not insisted on

of his playis

—

Pri^ 60% Under Orisinal Purehase

Protest will shortly be filed by
producers with the Dramatists Guild
of the Authors Iieaguei of America
over the rule that itey scripts oohnot be changed without consent ot
This stipulation is. a
the- author.
feature ot the- required conb^t be-

dent

Trying to Sell Theatre

to

.

The
3tet)d

last

was

Brandt

subway

legit

yesslated to go pictures
This was tno

terday (Monday).
Boulevard In Jaclcson Heights.
has
Consequently, Bill Brandt
booked his own show. 'Society Oiri.
-i.
into the Majestic, Brooklyn. Ucc.

'

;

;

^esday, Pecemfter

but
iB

Broadway

'

na following
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Cincy First

New

tw Jokon

Vmy Outlook IKscouraging

showB out of the runK'It took 12
The cleanlng-out process wlU
jonbUess continue, because most of
leceiit enti^ts are distinctly

jfjjig.

|0O mediocre.

The season enters the pre-Chrletperiod with four Invariably
teneh weeks to be faced. Only the
be able to last. The
SSd things wJU.during
December Is
tacomlng list
^ured as having less than 20 at>
SLitions, although there always
'

MM

.

Ztems to be added starters,
\A new hit arrived last week In
•fee Good Fairy* at Henry Miller's.
In seven
It crossed close to |16,000
ClrformanceB, Indicating capacity' at
Other new. shows looked
top.
Imak. 'In Times Square' was yanked
at the Longacre; 'The DevU's
Host' got nothing at the Forrest;

M

.

The first sell-out of legit season
was played to last night by Al Jolson In "Wonder Bar' at the Shubert.
'the local engagement the top

For

from the
show's Bcale.fn. other towns. Matinee .prices are $1 to $2. Shubert

price is $3, 60-cent cut
1

.

,168-$5.S0). No added performance
but Saturday night top was $6.60
because of football crowds (ArmyNotre Dame) over $39,000 claimed.
'Sing High, Sing Low,' Harris (4t)i
week) (C-l,061-$3)— Looks like a cut
rater; last- week some holiday Improvement, with indicated takings
;

of $6,600.

Tinegar tree/

seats 2,176.

Eriahger-Grand darlc this week.
English
Shakespeare
Company
played to very light, returns last
week at. .this house. It has 'Private
Lives'

week Dec

$liO

6.

DUNCANS

mm

IN

'Counsellor' Climbs
•Counsellor at Law* Jumped again
Is a real' hit, getUng $18,000;

the

comeback of "Barretts of

pole Street' stood
$19,000; the

up

Wlm-

stronger, get-

dramatic leaders
remain the Guild's 'Mourning Beeomes Electra' and "Reunion; at Vienna*. Among the musicals 'JUiugh
Parade' Is a hit, going to $34,000
last week; "Band Wagon* improved
'Scandals' over
to over $3B,000;
$39,000 "Vanities' tops the musicals
and was better last week, approxi-

tliig

mating $60,000; 'Cat and Fiddle'
BtroDg and generally capacity; over

.

$38,000.

money show moves out this
week when 'Grand Hotel' Jumps to
Chicago to beat the picture show-

A

ing. "Hamlet' and' the Chicago Civic
Shakespeare were opposed attractiene and both went off suddenly
Taken off at the
last Saturday.
sane time, too. were 'The House of
Connelly', Mansfield; 'Steel', Times
Sqoare; "The Good Companions',

.

L A.

•

Los 'Angeles, Nov.

30.

Returh of the Duncan Sisters to
L.'A. after, a stage absence of four
years was the. big yell locally. Sismusical,
a week ters are using their oldrevamped
Topsy and Dva,' slightly
and a half.
'The Band Wagon,' New Amster- and bringing ,on Vivian's baby for
dam (26th week) (R-1,423-$5.B0). All bows. That's sweet meat for the
have
who
Duncan fans
musicals sold out at week end; busi- local
A:
ness better here during week, with watched the team since It left
high school. Their opening week at
gross about $36,500.'
'The Devil's Host,' Forrest (3d the El Capitan will possibly get
week) (D-1,016-$S). Little except $10,000, best this house has done
cut rate money; got about $2,600 last since Joe E, Browii opened In 'Elmer
week and diOubtful after this week. the Great*
Ideal theatre weather held up
'The Qood Companions,' 44th St.
Closed last Saturday after playing grosses for 'Private Lives' at the
nine mild weeks; parties helped re- Hollywood Playhouse and 'Tonight
cently,
then attendance dropped or Never* at the Belasco. 'Lives' did
down; $8,000 Indicated; may go to slightly better than $8,000, equaling
lU previous week. Belasco was
road later.
'The Good Fairy,' Henry Miller's above the previous week with $10,(2d week) (C-946-$3). Oft to excel- 300. Unfamiliarlty of the local publent start; not far from $16,000 in lic with the star, Helen Gahagan,
seven performances; t^at is capacity posslbliy kepjt the show from better
grosses. Closed Saturday (28).
at the scale.
'The Guest Room,' Biltmore (9th
Estimates for Last. Week
.

'

week) (C-i,000-$3). May go off this
Topsy and Ev'a,' El Capitan .(1st
week; has been hanging around $3,- week) (M-1,571; $1.60). Large ca000 mark or a bit more; consider- pacity
at the small adinlssion price,
ably In red.
coupled with the popularity of the

.stop as announced biit moved from
the Fulton to the Cohan Monday.

Doe
'

In next

week: .The Passing
"Springtime

Barrymore;
Present',
for Henry* ('Soul of

Henry .Dew

'Son of God*, Mans
'The Second Comlncf*, Frov
and a revival of liittle
Woman,* special matinee sat the
flaybouse:
'Big trade came from Thursday
vntil Saturday, when all musicals
Thanksgiving and foot
sold' out
fiUou;

Up*),

Held;

laeetown,

.

ball

crowds In town.

H

.

Mth Street, and 'Boccaccio', New
Torket. "The Social Register' did not

The Laugh Parade,' Imperial'
(6th week) (R-l,44e-$4.40). Jumped
to capacity and rated with, best of
current musicals; gross last week

about

$34,000.

Sisters locally^ made the
$10,000 take! possible. Run may be
extended until after the holidays.

Duncan

'

'Tonight or Never,' Belasco

(2d

-

week) (CD-1,108; $2.60). Got $10,'Two Seconds,' Rltz (9th week) 300, but closed Saturday.
(D-945-$3). Has been playing Week
Private Lives,' Hollywood Play.

to week;, attendance Just misses
profitable proportions; $8,000.
(16th
'Vanities,'
Earl
CjirroU
week) (R-2,660-$3). Like all musicals very big from Thanksgiving
to Saturday; gross leader got about
$60,000.
'Widow in Green/ Cort (3d week)
(C-l,043-$3). Marked difference of
opinion did this show ho good; first
full week not over $4,000 and con-

(h# VSo;

Holding steady
for the third week.

house (3rd week).
at $8,100

.

.

part of week but sudden reaction to
capacity Thursday and for rest of
stanza, so nudged over $17,000.
'Mre. Moonlight,' Harris (4th-flnal

.

week) (D.-219 $3). Meant almost
nothing to the agencies during 'Its

Blew

stay.

Kansas
League

around

to

City.
list,

$9,600

.

for

of the' Drama
Deferred,'

Next

'Payment

came In tonight

:

(30),

with Charles

Laughton featured.
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,' Black.stono (1st week) D-1,219;
$3).
Favorable comment from dallies but

.

not enthusiastically so. Initial take
of around $12,000 Indicates moderate
clicking for the limited three weeks.
'Strange Interlude,' Great North(2nd-final week) (i)-l,366). Re-

Holiday inflow from out-of-town
brought the box offices back to life
from Wednesday night on after
three days of dismal takings practically everywhere. Heavy trade Is

em

covered from

,

first

week's

fizzle aiiid

collected an easy $9,000 on the last
stanza.
Left Saturday for Mil-'
.

waukee.
'Ten Nights In a Barroom,' Stude(D-1,001; $1).
tional Live Stock Exposition and baker (1st week)
Lark angle encouraged by. critics
Horse Show.
Nobody last week drew really big responsible for the response that,
netted
ElUy Bryant -and the house
coin. Even the two leaders of the
a
substantial
$4,600.
In on a week
field, "Vanities' iand 'Crazy Quilt,'
failed tO' net better than a meagre to .week beisls, with, a maximum of
profit If that.
These opposition three more. Harry Mlnturn brings
revues, with the former in the sec- in his production of 'Elizabeth th«
ond week and latter on Us eighth Queen' Dec. 27, with Elizabeth Rlsdon and a $2.50 top.
lap, ran virtually neck and neck nvLr
'Tonight or Never,' Adelphi (2nd
til
Saturday night when a slight
edge was conceded "Vanities.' Both week) (C-908; $3). Fritzl Scheft
responsible for the sustained intallies figured around $22,000.
Town this week' finds itaelf with terest in this one; holding up nicely
five musicals to pick from, two more at arotind $10,000.
Has two more
than prevailed a year ago this time. weeks to go.
'Vanities,' Erlanger (2nd week)'
'Marching By' took up an indefinite
stand at the Great Northern to- (M'-l,318; $3). Staged snappy come<*
night (30).
back
Last minute Shubert
in midweek, but stayed within
order extended 'Blossom Time' an- $22,000. Booking calls for two more
other week after it had rolled up weeks.
better than $16,000 on 10 performVinegar Tree,' SelWyn (2nd week)
ances and strictly from among the (C-1,086; $3): Claimed $12,000 -but
two-for-one mob.
much disappointed after drawing
Benny Rubin drops out of 'Girl great notices. , Run limited to three
Crazy* Dec 6 and Gregory RatotC, weeks. Leaves for Cleveland this,'
listed OS. the producer, has assigned coming Saturday.
himself to take over the star role.
'Weaker Sex' Cort (1st week)
This wayward chllld of the legit list (C-1,984; $2.60).
Opened Sunday
started off the week with a brutal (29); plans to hit New Tork later in
take on Sunday but picked uii season. Cast opened cold without
enough
momentum
Wednesday break-In.
night to come near $12,000 for lu
eighth week.
After three weeks of paltry appeal
outside of the Drama League sub- Mnsicab Fight It
scribers,' 'Mrs. Moonlight' departed
for Kansas City Saturday.
Dick
Out in Pitt— Crowd'
Herndon also folded up his 'Unexpected Husband,' which shifted to
the Cort from the Adelphi three
$27,000
weeks ago. Sojourn at .the former
f21,000;
spot had cost Herndon some of the
profits he had carried away from
Pittsburgh, Nov. 80.
the Clark street haven.
Plenty
of legit competition here
O. E.. Wee's version of 'Strange
for the holiday week, with Jolson's
Interlude' wound up ita second and
Bar* (Alvin) pitted against
final week to $9,000.
They started 'Wonder
'Three's a Crowd* (Nixon).
flocking Wednesday and it was ca
'Crowd* had plenty to overcome
paclty from then on. "Vinegar. Tree'
are vlrgot a. three grand leap on the week, Inasmuch as its three stars
but the comedy moves anyway at tually unknown here; but- with an
the end of this week, its third, to extra Thanksgiving mat and good
Cleveland. Response from the start trade from Thursday on, It managed to squeeze out around $21,has b^en disappointing.
Entry week did- well for 'Tomor^ 000 at $3.86 top.
Jolson gave no extra mat, but ran
row and Tomorrow,* first of the
Guild ishowa at the' Blackstone this the Alvln up to $27,000, Its best figseason, bringing a hefty $12,000. ure- this season. That's okay, but
Critics gushed schoolboyishly over not what Jolson shows used to do
here
on a holiday week. His "Big
the good time they had at the other'
week's opening, the Billy Bryant Boy,' which played this site at the
Showboat version of Ten Nights same time six years back, was good
In a Bar Room,* and the curious for around $37,000.
Cancellation of 'Constant Sinned
threw enough two to eight bit pieces
Into the Studebaker to total better leaves the Alvln dark this week,
house relighting next Monday (7)
than $4,000 on the. week.
The Weaker Sex,' put together by with a return of 'Blossom Time' and
"House Beautiful,' third presthen
Laura Wllck, oj>ened Sunday at the
entation of Professional Players..
Cort while 'Payment Preferred,' an
other Drama League candidate, set- Nixon has 'Private Lives' current
tles down at the Harris tonight (30) with "As Husbands Go' (Guild) to
follow. After that nothing in eight
for a four weeks stay. On next Sat'
urday night's closing list besides for either house.

Revivals Click in

Bostoii-{28,000 for

Mande Adams' Week

.

'

.

.

'After All,'

.

.

.

.

W

Booth (1st week) (C tinuance doubtful; no performance
no-$3). Presented by Dwlght Deere Monday.
Boston, l^ov, 30.
Other Attractions
Wlman; written by John Van DruRevivals are clicking here. Maude
ten; English actress Helen Haye.ln
!'Hamlet,' Broadhurst; closed Sat'
Adams, in for a week at the Codebut; opens Thursday (8).
urday, a disappointment
lonial, and with an extra matinee,
'^Barretts of WImpole Street,' EhnChicago Civio Shakespeare 8o' did
That's the best that
$28,000.
plre (48th week)
(C-l,099-$3.86). ciety, Royale; closed Saturday after
could :possibly be done. at the scale.
Went up further; second week of two lean weeks.
While this was going on, at the
resnmed engagement gross nearly
'Streets of New York,' 48th Street; Shubert The Student Prince' did
$19,000.
revival went up last week.
than
for a week, with
better
$20,000
'Bloody Laughter,' 49th Street (1st
'The Firefly,' Erlanger's; revival. more than $14,000. In the box oflSce
week) (S-700-$2.EO). Presented in'Boccaccio,' New Yorker; closed before it opened. Show is held in
dependently (Maurice Schwartz)
last Saturday.
for at least one additional week.
Written l}y Ernest Toler;
opens
Cornelia Otis Skinner, Avon; More encouraging news is the claim
Jhursday (3).
monolog.
of the biggest advance sale ever rO'
'Brief Moment,' Belasco (4th week)
corded for the "Follies.*
(C-l,000-$3).
Class call, the lower
Only opening this week was Ethel
floor bettering the upstairs;
last
week picked up and bettered $13,000. $2^500 for lives -MiniL Barrymore in 'School for. Scandal'
at the Plymouth. In final week at
Xat and Fiddle,' Globe (8th week)
^
this theatre "House Beautiful' did
<Q-l,416-$4.40).
Number of musl$11,000.
ws limited and this one favored;
Minneapolis, Nov. 30.
In final week at the Majestic 'Once
OSS averaged $28,000 weekly of late;
Three day stand with four per In a Lifetime* did $16,000. House 'Vinegar Tree,' there's 'Blue Ghost'
bta at scale.
this week but will reopen
'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (8th formances brought around $2,600 for is dark
Tuesday with "Of Thee I sing,* at the Playhouse aiid 'Blossom
next
Metropolitan
the
week) (C-984-$3). Additional matPrivate Llveis' at
Time,' Grand.
Show mob opinion
a new musical.
Jjee lost week sent takings over ru star, Edith Taliaferro, was a reon the chances of a long run for
Is
House
'Grand Hotel,' which comes Into the
indefinite
go
here.
should
and
J12.000;
cent stock, favorite
mjough
next Tuesday night (8) is
winter.
dark again this week.
HARTWIG CHANGES PLANS Grand
..counsellor . at - Law,'
divided. Nothing else carded defi
Plymouth
for
well
pull
not
did
'On the Spot'
Wth week) (C-l,D42-$3). In the real
nltely until Christmas Day when
wt class now; last week saw steody the Balnbridge stock at the Shubert, Sails To Recruit German Cor-New both Al Jolson's 'Wonder Bar' nnd
eurnb and the gross topped $18,000. getting only about $3,000 at the
Lincoln Play Postponed
'Three's a Crowd' take up opposi
.i^ynara,'
tlon stands.
Morosco (6th week) Gayety, Harry Hlrsch's burlesuc
500.
near
$2.
pulled
i~?-l.ll93-$3).
new
a
Another success stock troupe
Original plan to Introduce
Estimates for Last Week
virtual capacity indicated by
Lincoln impersonator in 'If Booth
5?f
'Blossom Time,' Grand* (3d week)
takings over $17,000.
Goodman,
Had Missed,' by Arthur
(0-1,360; $3).
No letup from the
J-.t^e'-ybody's Welcome,' Shubcrt
Holds
Hartwlg,
Walter
changed.
two-for-one parade all week; neat
has been
$9,000
week) (M-l,896-$3).
hit Witness"
A
ate
splice
Brady
for. the Shuberts In that $16,
and
Wm.
Lee Shubert
?r°f 'n score appears to be helping
»ome
producing the play, which has been 000. pure. Holdover for the current
It for 3rd Frisco
but grosses mild for a name
necessitated
week
canceling Detroit,
be
mld-wlnte'r
until
back
shoved
^^^'^ ^'^^J' to about
San Francisco, Nov. 30.
Pittsburgh date stands for the time
n4 000
cause of the Shubert financial dif- being. 'Grand Hotel' moves In here
Snappy weather and the holiday
show has Dec. 8.
Hotel,'
(BBth
National
•ISffll
the town's two ficulties. Delay on this
<r>-1.184-$4.40). Final week; aided business for
on
concentrate
Hartwlg
to
'Broken
caused
and
'Blue Ghost,' Playhouse (6th week)
f«8 out with great record; has shows, 'Silent WUness'
the class German rep he will open (D603; $3).
Slated to go Dec.
week.
»een over
$19,000 and few of the Wing,' last
at the next spring.
with nothing In view to replace. Past
'•Witness,' in Its deuce week
"BWftT shows
have topped that,
Instead of a. new Lincoln, Hart- week under $4,600, tljls mystery
d quite well and. stays
Connolly,' Mansfield. Curran d
rin. ?*?
before 'Cyrano de wlg is trying to obtain a known show goes Into film houses in 55sianl
anSfher
jast Saturday after playing
,
opens. This >s the third player. Deal for such a man was mlnute tabloid form.
rane fair
weeks; clalnied to have Bergernc'
'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo (8th week)
week of
and
!««ered even break;
brpjik: 'Son of God' nnd final
pulTy s all but signed when Sfiubert
(R-1,430; $3). Agency sales picked
dii.V"
•The Broken Wing' at^Hcnry
change.
'oon.
I?
(29) to Brady moved, for the
up and final addition showed just
Alcazar,' givlnp way Sunday
Europe about $22,000. In for another two
for
leaves
"'"''"'e
Hartwlg
Mrs.
Square,'
Longacre.
triHj
Bebe Daniels In 'The Last of
middle of January. All weeks and may have to hold on until
the
Saturday;
played
around
Wie wlelT"
^
Chocolato the players for his German troupe Dec. 19, the 'Vanllles' pull-out date
operetta, revival, 'The
Girl Crazy,' Garrlck (8th week)
tao'm ^^1^' ^'^"e (9th week) (D- Soldier,' relights the Geary tonight will be engaged In Berlin. Idea,
moderate money sue- (Monday).
teaswhich has. the support of Daniel (M-1,097; $3). Cut-rate eligibility
extended to Saturday and Sundays
toiiniS; '"S" ''*ve averaged close
frohnian and is to be run on the Gregory Ratoff replacing
for Last Week
Estimates
Benny
^
'ty thea
(3<1 subscription plan, is also understood
Alcazar
Wing,'
tr^!^""'
Rubin Dec. 5, leaving Frances Upton
'The Broken
$l.o0). to liave social baclclng.
only principal left In cost th.it
Masque (4th nml finnl week) (D-1,250;
^eeff^n
nTJ^I"^"'
Hartwlg win show four German opRncd here. Claims around $12,000
<C-^00-«).
Picked up and
look,
^^iVVe'lMenUitncss,* Cunan (.a plny.s, eacli to run two weclts at a
'Green Pastures,' Illinois (10 th
*"'=""''nelnB:
over
$8,000
^hleh
Okayat $?,week) (D-l,3$5: $3). Spotty llrat
woclT) (U-1,700; $2.50).
$2.50 top.
.

'htdude' Up

Cutra^

Chicago, Nov. 80.
Three shows scrammed over the
weekend anid three others quickly
replaced them, leaving, the total on
tap still at 13. Three more, blow at
the .finis of the current stanza, with
'Grand Hotel* .tlie only prospect to
make up :for the latter loss. Departing floppos continue to heave
Imprecations at the local cutrate
blight, "lamenting that the Chicago
leglt-golng gentry have fallen liito
the habit of waiting for the new
entries to yield to the clipped rate
scale.

.

«nd

Tomorrow'

Guild's^

anticipated the current week from
the incoming draw of the Interna-

'Social
Register,'
(4th
Sum Gulliver Travels' drew a solid week) (C-l,400-$3). Cohan
Moved here
£nnlng at the Hudson and Isn't from Fulton after being slated to
Skely to last beyond this week; 'A close; business fair at $8,000.
Widow In Green' looks dubious at
'Steel,' Times Square. Withdrawn
Cort,-wIth the gross less than last. Saturday after playing

^
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Snnday Nite

Cincinnati, Nov. 80.

down to SB attrac- Guild
a Saturday «xoduB matic

(6th week) (D-914-$3). Draleader; plays six performances weekly and Is getting $28,000:
capacity all shows claimed.
'Mies (aulliveKs Travels.' Hudson
(2d week)
(C-l,094-$3).
Opened
middle Of last week and drew severe
panning; doubtful of lasting.
'Reunion at Vienna,' Beck (3d
Week). (C^l,168-$3).
Playing to
standee trade; big demand in agencies; -click is somewhat surprising
after moderate out-of-town Indications; almost $23,000.
'Scsndale,' Apollo (12th. week) (R-

SRO So Far

-

.

.

.

.

™

-

Week

,

.

I

Becomes

Electra,'

OOot

and hoidlni

for another week.

POSTAL STILL ACTIVE
But On Changed Basts with Leblang
~No More 25e. Premiums
Report that Postal Telegraph is
out of the theatre ticket field Is an
error. Combined agencies of Postal
and Leblang's central ticket oflflce is
expected to continue indefinitely.
Control syistem of using slips >• •

deemable Inside the' lobbies of'
houses where hits are located, was
Re.oson
abandoned.
temporarily
given was that because so many
strangers are coming Into New York
for the football games the control
might result In confusion at curtain
time. The system is expected to re-

sume

this

month.

Postal and the Leblang ofllcc are

now working on a changed arrangement so

far as

premiums

a;re

con-

cerned. Formerly Postal was paid
26 cents on each order sold in the
central office. Now Postal fees are
limited to the actual isales made
through any of Its branches. Such
branches also collect messenger

charges when deliveries are made.
Under the new plan tlie PostalIs said to be operatPostal assented to
the change, regarding the ticket activity as promotion and publicity foi;

Leblang agency
ing at a profit.

lis

name.
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LEC

VARIETY

numbers eight and, while there arc
two high sailarles,^ the show should

Comedy in three Acta ond »n epilog pre- not be costly to operate. However,
sented Bt Henry Miller's,. Nov. 24, by Gil- there Is Molnar's royalty and that
bert -Miller: written by J?ereno Molnar, la sbmelhlng.
with EnRllsli text by Jone HIntoh: Helen
'TJie Good Fairy' should . draw
Hayea Btaxrod: BtuReil by the producer:
class audiences' and register even
Walter Connolly featured.
«-.P»ul McQrath In this wobbly seasoii.
/6ee.
Thef Hend Walter.
Sajo Dauday
Underwalter.
.n
....Evelyn Roberts
Konrad
'

'

.

Hayes

.k'....^;t...:Uelon.

Lu.'..

Miss, Giilliver Travels

-

Karollne
Law Clerk

Comedy in three -acts presented
Hudson Nov. 2S by aeorse Ford;

..Jack Lynda

by latter and

Nod

of Gilbert Miller and Molnar as 'producer and.
author, worked out- succeasfully;,
her«totore and' It has done so again,
with the aid of Helen Hayes, who fa
'The Good Fairy* for both.
Mr. Miller did more than produce this fairly good.' comedy, fin
cilihe before
the) oiMDlng night
the' 'curtain "with a' -gractfuV ''ex-'
pUnatlon ns to 'th'ei Why -or' the
Th6 tnana'g^r '.said- he had
epllbgi
written the author asklhs why
plasrwrlghts persisted la- .Jeavlpg
,an unsatlsfacr.
their characters
tory status.. §p Molnar. wrote the
appendum showing 'the people of
the 'pTay In 'a' hairijr 'ielebraflow 10
yiiars after th'« flhale -CMrtalri.- .Understood Mr.: MlU^r-doeS riot Intend
going on nightly; his stager manager
handling that asUghment;.'-

The combination

Julia

Lem Kink
Peter X>racey
Tom -Scrogglns.

.'.Harn; Ratcllffe

•<

.Harold .do pecker
'.....'Vernon Rich

'.

...Arthur Bowyer

. . .

.Leslie

...
.

-John

Douglass
.....James Mullln
.

........

Hunt

....James Mullln
.H. Cooper-Cliff
Cialg Ward

.'
.

aeorg<),.Uetestonl.

Henry Breck'cnrldse. • .

Crump
Norman Gufty

Heather

Lewis

...,A1 Ochs
Alfred Clhyton Lunk.
Sclplo ~ Johnson ......... ,,.Doe Doe Green
CarlolanUB ...'.-.
V." ....Richard Kane
Klckapoo Waddlepop... v., .James.; Benton
.

•'•

-

By

Sallie

Opera With a Thrill
The Chinese opera, "L'dracpio
had its llrst performdrice at the jjjjf
and is a. thriller. It .iiolds hauntlnB
Untitled .musical by Moss Harl melodies'.
and Irving Berlin, which Sam HarAntonio 'Scottl,
'

.

'Bloody LaughteK (Schwartz)

and Back' (MacGowan & Beed) Bijou.
<Son of OotC (Group Theatre)
'Aready

Mansfield.
'Society Girl' (Brandt)
bassador.
'Of Thee I Sing' (Sam
ris) Miislc Box.

on Again

It's

49th.

-

ris called off eiarlier this season,. is
follow
... again. It will prbbably

Am-

'

Harris*' present show
Sing,' which bpe'ns In

Har-

'Of

Thee

I

Boston Dec.

^nd dombs into the MuSlc. Box
around the 28th.
Probability Is that the HartBeViln play will 6pen around Februarj'. Casting begins shortly, there
being th6 possibility -that Harry
lAngdoiV, Lulu McConn^U. and' An-,
drew Tombes, previously engaged,
.will go back again.

Sacraiprato Scrams

-credited wUh--^
performattc* 16 yeitrs aftb
p4uln did Chem Fen. His craft*
keeper of an opium den, murderer,
first

kidnapper anjl what^npt,. Is a.lit)»
e'shiblt ot Scottl's value as an acb^r
also. . H|s lack of big tones -were
-

overshadowed by his acting dnd

siiC-

,

he'

waa

^

:

..

-

.

'

-

Xt
.

.

a

htid

Cess In so long a perlod'that friends
rooted hard for 'Miss Gulliver Travels' t'6 click,.,but It seemed hopeless.
Opened last 'Wednesday and wUl
probably go oft this week.

;

'

'

'

forced tp take -the; curtain
alone, several tlme^. Lucrezla Bor),
wlio looked like a bit of porcelnta
OreK Each Weekend;
was. All "Too. Armand.'Tbkatyai) as
the youthful lover With '.a voice, of.'
Legit
rich 'auallty, .was excellent.
Foreign Minister Gtandi was the
occasion for much buzzing. Scdtu
Sacramento, Nov. 80.
Again
:Goldtree*s in
ga-ve the -Fascisti
salute to '-t'hr
Herbert /Clark Players, at the
visitor's box." -Mme. Grdndl, tyjplcalPlnia, pl(lyliig the first four days of
Frisco Green S<^ ly the Italian type, wears her' weDlth'
each week only. Sacramento, being
of blflck. halr .parted. In the middle.
San,' Fi-anclscp, Nov. 26.
tfie state capltaV virtually cloaes'the
wai| beautifully .gowned .1^
The Green Street is about the Sha
rest of thi^ week .in favor of .San.
.,..(,
white. Qailn with 'Jewels.
size of an Austin tucked upstairs
Frojiclsco iynd ipther points.
Clark and Clyde Armstrong, pro- oyer '.a cafe and given a sizeable
pMrttiff* Final Concerts
i .t
ducing director,' figure their Mon- play by the. llberal-n\ln.ded .|u>d
'What was supposed to be dei'ald.'.'
day, to Thursday policy will hold those lopking for something s^lcy,
them in where previous all-week It's been., running under '.the' Sid inis; Fa'rrdr^s final concert appddl-.
ance' had ''V.Prpgr.d.m' it Carn^^le
Gqldt^!»9. banner for several yeai-.s.
stock veh'tures have flopped.
-

...

.

,

'

The Hudson has not

.

'.

X93i

'

'

"

•

;..,-Joste

Matthew Bottlejohn
Sir

at the
'

I,

CQUf^erts

Rehearsal

.written

P, J. .Kelly
Ethel Taylor
,Bvelyii Beresfonl
....Robert Noble

-

Sidney. Spoonbill'.
Lily Dale....;

.

•

tayfojr

Ethel

Gulliver
Gulliver
:

Hcrmolne Dracey
Kendle Oraccy
Rowley RUBBlea

.

•

.

December

TueBday,;

Women' (Brady) Play-

'Little
iiouse.

.

Douglas Wood
..Walter Connolly.
'..Ruth Hammond

Metz
Dr. Sporum ...

Dr.-

m

Shows

Plays on Kroadvray

JTHl GOOD FAIRY

¥ IM AW^

I

'

.

'

.

-

.

I

.

It -Is a, play of; actor folk, a troupe
The, little- -tw4st :that -bio.ught- on of British players touring over here
Troupe includes Winifred Tearle. ilnterr'upt?d occaslpnaily. by. a, police. cpyeriijg' 'Berlioz, a. gayott^' .eif'
the epilog seems to ^ve .had the in 18H. The program billing of cer- Peder Arlen, Peggy darken and ralS wjth'.no dire results,
'Sjilcy miiijire, th^ sombrero of ChdmliiiAW
desired result. 'Th'e.secpna.'ttct.wa^ tain-' character^ is more amusing Juliet Goodwin in addition to Cilark, French: farces* are Us entree, most" and. songs of.Schiima^n and Frans..
best and tlie° third abt heeded' soih'e- than the play/-Gne,.- fot instance, la
MlsB' -Farrar was radiant in .-a
.Florence Bell and of them oVlglna'tl'ng in the.brdlrig ot,
thlng to lift up fhe terfoVinahce. identified aa playing '.heavy tragedy, Robert Fairfax,
shimmering bouffant gown Wtth sll^
local pen men.'
Thei play ftrtdcd In' -th^ scentf It kings -ahd ,affable.: .rustics;,, another Rolld Meek's.'
Theatre has' been, done over for. ver lace petticoat, oyer which was
opened' with,- a -pHvaite -dining-room; speclalizesi la.^genteejl c.omedy and.
presumably In .'Vienna.
Its reopening and the 260 chairs brocade silvev and j>ink, ciit very
Irate fatheis,'; hut a. .gl^^y actress
Thece, .LiU, describing .herself as Udrdiy r^ites the billing of 'romps Standard Salaried Stock
painted red. New, decorations, on, de'cpliete' ndck, surplus',., oiid pquhd.;
a glow worm,. 'being, an iish'erette 'In and first; bid' 'women.*
the' Wajl, too, hut', atartllrig nudes high' necka' picture theatre, mieets Konrad,
in, queenly fasivlon, after, aevetai
iraving Coin Trouble reriiAln. '
The Gulliver troupe Is first dismlUloha'Ire .heaa of a. South -Ameriencores ployed by her accompanistk
closed' In' a "Toadhouse near Albany.
Sjtoige Is ot' postage stamp diihen
Chicago, Nov. 30.
can syndicate, which is establish- Business Is very bad. A stranger Imslon'^ afid requires agile juggling 6t Arthur Ro'senCLtein, she sent -a thrin
ing branches In iSurop'e. \ 'Kdhrad Is
stock
flraniatic
Hawkins*
the
playr
that
Thomas
parts 'the Information
thrbiigh -her audience by sitting Ut
tho cast to prevent crowding.
quite taken with- the charm of little
Kentucky,
Evahston,
In
theaitre,
.welcome
Tudor
be
would
the
era
try at
Current ofEei-ing is ''Whoops My thc^laho and playing 'her- djiH^.ai!iM,- who poses as .the ,wlCe of an
land- of -plenty-, and good
weejt, hit
Imaginary attorney '.and, being a rated a whiskey. They take to the with all actors at $26 a
Dedr,* which. Goldtree did last year cdriilpa'nlhient 'to t\y6 songs.
bourbon
the bumps when Hawkins .couldn't
lady, ' resists before consenting- to
In the audience were many of the,'
ITie Peep'hole.' Nothing changed
road In gaudy wagtdns of the da>- pay salaries Saturday night (28) .at
sUtrehder to her amorous- admirer.'
Rachmaninoff,.
Fritz
except the cast and the- new bunch p'rdiesslon,
they come to grief In an Ohio
week.
Uu -refuse's gifts of Jewels aftd and
first
of
his
end
Krelsler, De Luca and Marlon Talley
is Ijetler; Three new blackouts pre
years later, however, the
dars frOin '-Konrad, but 'when he -village.' Four
^
Equity office has notified Hawk- cede the farce and several songs among them,
tip- and: the losuggests he might make her fic- things are. looking
list
salary
tiie
$360
unless
that
where
ins
Washington theatre
are interpolated. A piano dud, the
ticious -lawyer-husband wealthy by cale is a
Equity
''
(Monday)
supposedly
tonight
is
Juliet'
Is
met
by
Beale Bros;, provides entre act
Toscanini'o First This iS'eaMjrt
appointing him- the' syndicate's Jegal 'Romeo and
'".
before- distinguished will pay off from the bond and post dntertalhment.
representative, she grabs that Idea. performedArtiiro Toscanlhl cond.uctecl 'for
Being a good little fairy, liking to' do people,' including the president. a a week's closing notice.
cast Incliides Hugh Metcalfe, the lirst time this se'ason. in: Car<
Perhaps the play looked like
things to help other people, she seErnest Toung. 'WIllard Hall, Ginger n'eglo Hall. Franck's Symphonic'
first
lects a 'name 'out Of the telephone novelty to 'the actors, but the
Pearson, Dee Loretta, Charlotte piece frojfn the 'Redemption' «nd ttie
dlirectory.
Dr. Max Sporum -Is the nighteTS rated It a mistake. At one
'Death'
Sharp's
Neste,' Gerald Heather, Anna CIoss, Allegro Moderate movement et Mo«'
attorney so chosen, ..He Is poor .eiad time it •was thought to be good
getk the surprise of jils life. when. stage fun to Josh the leigit actor of
George Sharp, norihaily a stock Qudy Swanson, Robert Lawler and zart'B 'Symphony In A "Maj6v*'
have
to
Gilbert Nelman.
L'u comes to explain ,'t)^'6 miracle. olden days. That -'Appears
(pliiy«d for the first tlA»6 by .tho,'
producer, turns to the road for his
nut-moded.
long
But In the end the gbd'd" faliy lias been
Society) were 'dohe' iri a nVdAtier.
nesf^ry. 'Will oife'n "Death Takes
Taylor
au
Ethel
George-Ford^
and
only caused trouble for the middle
as only one could expe.Qt from Tos«
a Holiday*' in 'Pehnsylvanlt^ afourid
age.d Sp9.rum. He never, begins his thored thp.'.plece. the former pre>Gth Year*
^Dritc<ila^ canlnl.' ; .'
'
Ofan.'l';
duties lor 'the .syndicate, because Iju seriting' it 'iand the latter 'said to
AssJ^tlb'g artist was Adolf 'Biisab,
Don Burroughs will p^ay the. Still another 'I>racula' company
breaks- a' :date with the- rich' hian have banitrolli'd. U. No dotibt a sinmale lead with Sharp trying to ob goes put on. the road this week 'who tplayed the Beethoven conoerttt.
Mid '.the lawyer's- coqtract -Is voided cere effort but' a' wasted one.
Ibee.
tain Anne Forrest as principal making.', the sixth year for road in D major/ opus -61, as ^well'as tbcr'
Xhe eplIo.g scenes -the 10th anniversary of Lu's happy marriage,
femme.
shows of the play, ^fewest company Bach' violin concerto in A' Miiiiir.'
but Just whom: she had we'd Isn't
Bookings will take the ^company win be sent out by Luke Comness, Mr. Busch i»' known' as t, spiendll)
apparent until the finale of the
through PeAhsylvanla, Ohio, and and will stick to the South pretty Interpreter of iioth these composers.'
'Versailles' by EmllLiUdwIg; Prob
play.
Sporum is a college profes
the south.
muchsor married to his secretary, Karo
ably next for the Theatre Guild but
line.
Harry Eldrldge 'Is playing the
The headwalter to 'whom liu unlikely before January.
STOCK AT BROAD ST.:
was engaged and who failed after
tltlet.role, with Marcella Gaudell In
.'.CommJsjsloner of Police' by Lowell
Broad fet' theatre, one of New«
SETTLE FBEIBDBG SUIT
opening his own cafe; Is back at
support.
To
Cursler.
Fulton
Brentano
and
ark's two subway spots. Is a legit
hia old Job but this night Is a guest
Syracuse, N. T., Nov. 30,
Dec.
28.
Galge
for
Crosby
cast
Houses
stock
possibility ,Dec, 28.
of Lu's. The millionaire and a dlplo
Action brptight here by the Albert
Upham 'Wlckes
S.
C.
Trespass,' by
mat are other guests at the party.
like other suburban theatres; is havPlatform Service, Inc, of
STOCEI£SS SAN DIEGO
The Jju of Miss Hayes is .the Starts rehearsals this week for a
Ing booking trouble.
gaiety of 'The Good Fairy" and new producer, George Brandt. Play Boston, against the Freiburg Pas
San Diego, Nov. 80.
her recent success in the films will previously 'announced- by- Burton slon Play in English, Inc,, which
San Diego is without a dramatic
Danbury's Troupe
resulted in a verdict of $2,937 has
doubtless aid In the draw.- 'Walter
stock f or the first time in years.
-Huford.
Connolly comes- through with an
settled ttnd the play has re
Danbury, Conn.; Nov. 30.
Closing of the Savoy marks the end
'Man of Magte,' by Shirley Warde, been
other excellent parformance as the
sumed a seasonal tour.
.Stock troupe aclieduled tp opeh at
ot a flye year stock run.
poor lawyer. Paul McQrath as the 'Vivian Cosby,' and Fulton Oursler.
(Mon«
Equipment of -.the company was
Lawrence Marsh, manager of the the Empress theatre tonight
head waiter, and. Rtith Hammond Next for Bobby Newman. A mys
seized
after ' it
had played
Cast Includes Rupert La«
house, gave way to Ralph Hayward day J.
as Karollne played well.
Cast tery metier.
local engagement, plaintiff booking
who la planning legit shows. No Belle, Helen Kingsley, Arnold Daly,
agency claiming commissions dtie.
Victor Sutherland, Charlotte Denlegit has l>een offered here since the
"WnlSpreckels went talker. Hayward Is nlston, Roy Elkins, "Vola Kane,
Forrest
the son of Harry Hayward, veteran ter Jones, Melba Palmer,
BEJECT STOCK OFFERS
Taylor, Ernest Rand and HenrT
Coast .theatrical man.
Norell.. Victor Sutherland Is proDenver, Npv. 30
-'
Ben Ketcham and George Gleve
ducing.
land have rejected offers to estab
eOo STOCK TO GO
Usli jstock companies in Kansas City
St. Paul, Nov. 30.
and Salt Lake Cilty.
Despite a. drop of from .$1 to a 60
The pair are successfully holding cent top,
If
Shubert stocic house folded
forth here with siich a troupe at the
.
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"HAM TREE

'

You Want to

HELD OVER

Denham.

WEEK
MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Week December 4
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Howell's Conn. Troupe
Danbury, Conn., Nov. 80

iSECOND

Weeks Nov.

20 and Nov. 27
*

'

IN

"HIS

CINEMA

WOMAN"

with Gary Cooper and Claudette Colbert

OPENING XMAS EVE
WITH QURKMR RMITII'K
"LITTLE RACKETEER"
Chanin's 46th St,
.

rrfHluctlono

ABTUUR

LYON'S

New York

DIRECTION

«

rictorrg

3IIKE

CONNELLY

PLAYING LQEW'S
Representatives:

Same

interests have, the Lyceuift-,
second-runner, dh-ectly across

'

Young.

Witness.'

Aulger Stock Moves
Cedar Rapids, Ja., Nov. 30
Aulgcr brothers', stock closed
the Majestic and is to open els
weeks at Princess, Fort Dodge.

WAILACETOSTPONES OPENING

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
NOW

sound.

Gi^orge Howell has formed a com
pany of professional and semi-pro dime
the street.
players here.
Group, under .the
'name of the Danbury Players, will
present productions .in the sur'
BENMETTS 'CTBANO'—FBISCO
rounding territory.
San Francisco, Nov. 30.
Company includes George Allln;
Richard Bennett, In 'Cyrano de
ham,' "Warren C. Rockwell, Gladys Bergerac/ goes Into the
Curran folGilbert, Fred C. Qllbcrt and Gloria lowing three
weeks of 'The SllCnt

.

'

Saturday (28).
Benz interests,
which own the house and backed
the stock -company, are wiring for

NEW YORK THEATRES

CARGILL & DOBSON

'Ti'te
Second Coming,' new play
by George Bryant,'' opens at the
Provlncetown Playhoiise next Monday (7).
Original "premiere, was
scheduled for last night (Monday).
Jerome H. Wallace Is producing.

JEWISH FEDERATION BENEFIT
Performance will be held at the
next Sunday (6) for the
benefit of the Federation ot Jewish
-Charities.
Show win be. under the direction
of.S, L. Rothafel.
Carroll

Know
The Worth ot a Dollar
Try to Borrow One
Emergencies— sudden

lUness-r

of.
crash
stocks^— closing
In
banks, etc, throw ylvld lights on
the value of cnsii.
Let us show you how to s»Y*~"
how to provide an income that
will take care of any emerjeencyDo business with a flrni with
over 20 years' experience.

For Further Intormntlon Sre

JOHN

J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

-

Phones: Murray

Hill

2-7838-7839

-

.

SHII^

lil^WS

a

"VARIETY S" I.OKDON OFFICE. S.St. Mnriln'n ri., Tnfniicar 8«.
CabIa AddniHi: VARIETY, LONDON, Tempi* Bar «Mi-S04a

.

J.A

.

Paris Antics Against

London Show World

Foreign Bands Persist

Musicians, Agents' Ass

n

in Clash

Paris, Nov. 80.

Ix>ndon, Nov. 19.
of the- original team of
..."cinder and Moae was duo to

CAN'T FIND DORIS KEANE

flolfttlDB

(Alexander) deciding And Cochran
SmeB CorewParUne
Wants
wao amicable.

to Do Musical
Version of 'The Czarina'

i^auittlng.

Smt when Alexander and Mose re?«»elr€d;with Albert Whelan takfnT^einnder* role. Carew pb-

Will some one page Doris Keane?
can't find her and C. B. Cbchron wants to' do
musical version
In London of 'The Czarina* to which
she holds the rights.

right to
clalmlner prior
legal tangles every

ieotol,

They

JSme. To avoid

used i)y preceding act wae.dealthough Idea of name and
most Of material came from BUly
Efforts to iacte Miss Keane In
Bennett (Mose). Act: now billed as
^be New Alexander ']and the 0}d England, on the Continent and, in
the States have been .iina'vaillng to
Vose.'
'a.

,

-

-

date. The eminent actress last did
They may Dar American perform
•Tho Czarina' at Oie Empire, New
cr»4-and other allens^untU Lon- ^ork, In 1922.
don amusement purveyors are 100%
nritJah but certain resident Amerl-'
go right on doing
Sn pros will
Selr stuff, 8TM18. of coure.^
Trick Effects for
The other night at a private party

The mobbing of restaurants employing foreign musicians continues
here. Several more places have been
molested the past few days and
to be called
several times.
Idle French musicians are causing the uproar.

Levey did a sonpr
and dance that panicked her select
at the Bltz Ethel

audience.

.

-

Anderson's Revne

•

,

British Policy

.

.

.

Paris, Nov. 80.
are,
agencies here are. taking all sorts
of chances on booking and other ar-;
rarigements for acts. Most of them
end by the actor losing out.
One of the latest instances Is (jlen
Elly and BllUe, booked Into the Moffel theatre, Turin, for a week as
Dolly and BUIte. At this end of the
they couldn't collect
,
;

Times being as tough as they

COHAN NAMES lONDON
SHOWS GOOD FOR

em

London, Nov.

80.

George Cohan saw 10 shows during his lO-day stop here and calls w^k
Booking was made by the
the present London show crop the
best in years. Of the present lK>n- Carson agency.
don legits Cohan claims the following as sure-fire for Ne-w Tork:
Waltzes from .Vienna,' 'White Horse
Conunonistic
Inn,' .'Cavalcade,' .There's Always

,

Henry

.

did

Dorothy Dickson

;

Win Cost

same

the

a private party at Clafto bid von voyage to

ftlng at

$70^

MountlAtten, oft to
^delra the next day. And she was
Louis

riot also.

a

ostensible
liady Mountbatten's
icason for leaving town at this
time of year is to be linear her huastationed in a naval post at
intimates, she
'Uadelra. But to
'

Itand,

makes no bones about admitting
the real reason the increased su.>

—

per taxes 1

Gilded Youth

—

Americans at
a name for

themselves

.

the

in

West End hotels and resdeluxe.
The
taurants as: hosts
other night they engaged the en-

.gmartest

room at the Dorchester

tlie -grill

London, Nov. 30.
Moss Empires Is spending about returning to New Tork.'
$70,000 on John Murray Anderson's
Hippodrome revue 'Bow Bells.'
Paris, Nov. 80.
Piece will introduce some !new arScheduled to bang around here
chltiectural construction which does
and Berlin a couple more weeks,
away with curtains. Trick stuff was George M. Cohan Was suddenly redevised by Anderson and Herman called
to 'New Tork.
Rossi, airid will necessitate closing
Bert Felbelmab went irith him,
the theatre three weeks for Installathe couple sailing suddenly on the
tion.
'Bremen' Saturday (28).
Additional cast members taken on
are Jacques Sartler, Betty Pranklss,

and threw a party for 200 guests
the' like of which hasn't been seen
^Preparations for the
-since 1918;-

.

Edwin

Styles, Max Well, Miller and
Wilson and Billy Milton. Milton Is

walking out of the lead of the MIstlnguette

Paris fer the

revue. In

Hippodrome

piece.

Oreen

'Morris

Many

•f the guests atrlved a» a result
-a -last-mlhttte telephone call.

from

.

—

.

'

'

'

who woa

Dlokson'i

.

Zamyatin, Leading Russia

present.

Aa Wallace Sees

It

'Edgar Wallace Is packing for his

Writer, Coming

O ver Here

jloscow, Nov. 20.
Hollywood. It has been an-.
aounced he is under contract to
.¥!ugene Zamyatln, who translated
.'work' for three years there, but to and adapted "Front Page" for Ilusfriends he admits the chances are slan
production,
will
visit
the
gopd 'he will' be back In London in
United States for a six months'
time'' to ste the Grand National next
tr.lp to.

,

.

,

.

stay. He has. just left for Europe
one of those op-, and will linger there some weeks,
things—and he Is wise to aiTivItag In New '7ork in January.
.what has .Happened to plenty of hie
•Zamyatln Is one of- the most
fellow .countrymen.
gifted of the present-day Russian
At that he isn't worrying. He fig- writers., Several, of- his plays are
ures he win take out of Hollywood
running' In Moscow and ..Leninnow
a lot more than Hollywood will take
grad and he has many volumes of
out of him.
fiction to his credit 'One of his
plays. "London. Flea," a sort of
Civilizl.ng London
r -lt had
to come sooner of later, modern fairy tale, grotesque and
and now It has started. A West End satirical. In mood, has been running
hotel Is being planned with a bathin the. Second Moscow Art Theatre
room- to every bedtoom at a popufor. several years.,
lar price. Kettners are behind It.
Zamyatln has also written exten_The breaks of show business: sively for the Russian films and Is
OlUTord Bax, who wrote 'Immortal keyed up to meet Hoolywood face
•March.
'Hla contract Is
'

'tlotfal

.

:

'

•

,

.

.

now current at the Iloynlty,
Sent up against It with two other

Lady,'

iow8:he wrote. When he was ready
ylth ti piece,
'Shakespeare,' he
found Clemence Dane's 'WIU Shakejjeare' Just ahead of him, and with
.fw 'Mr. Pejpya* was preceded In
production by J. B. Pagan's 'And
So to Bed.'
.

.

now' working on a new
Slay for Matheson Lang, who won't
.sp^ about It He won't even have
« typed until absolutely necessary.
Is'

Margaret Carlyle, who has been
Playing the heroine in Sir Alfred
Butt a "Vlktorla and
Her Hussar'
Palacei, left to

Sf
4.
w

return to

New

,

JJ.5f

^oyne

Is to write his meDespite his 60-odd years Joe

fonder as a youth and still
"7® """es through the parka

svery afternoon.

-P«*or Pap
tletS^

^ho

played the tlPan' 26 years ago.
Darling In this year's

wui"^)"' *1

"evhSl

^hen

Gertrude Lawrence reapher accident It will be
5A*=?'nedy tlUed 'Can the Leop-

^re
•

after

^'^n

Hunter

opposite'.

Having passed 10
library deals,

.w

„??T*"^ of Wlmpole Street.'
iaTm^y'"^ Its 600th performance,
Vendors

itrcll!

^ at

a

new

.sale

to the ticket

annual six weeks'
Olynipla, directed by Ber-

Patterson McNutt has given up
Cloudy With Showers,' which he
produced earlier thiq year, and
Thomas Mitchell, who co-authored
management
assumed
has
it,
Cloudy* closed Saturday (28) In
Philadelphia uiider McNutt's ownership and reopens Xmas Day in
Providence with Mitchell at the
'

;

30.

Piccadilly is negotiating for a revival of 'Lilac Time' and a minstrel

troupe

headed by Alexander

arid

for Christmas attractions.
Is for the operetta to show
evenings, with the minstrels In for

Mose

Idea

the arrival of factory delegations.
Actors'- Equity received one of the
One came from way off in Siberia to
"Wednesday
bring the greeting;s .of the workers cables described .above
by
on the Kuznetsk coal aiid Iron con- (26). Cable, with comment
the
struction.
Another was from the President GUlmore, was given to
helm.
New Tork dallies.
Switch puts Mitchell in the posi- 23,000 workers of the electrical facStill others from
tion of .'Cloudy's* featured player, tory In Moscow.
the
factory,
co-author, director and producer. Slckle-and-Hammer
Providence date is followed by Red Army units, the aviation servBoston at the HoUls. McNutt still ice, <in automobile .factory, etc:
Addressing the Vakhtangciff troupe,
has a percentage of the attraction.
which was' out in full force on the
stage, these workers' delegates—
lot of them nerVoiis to. the poiri.C of
Vienna, Nov. 80.
Dora
Incoherencei^tbld thent what they
Edward Schreiber, playing the
liked And what they didn't .like about
lead i'l) 'My' Heart Is Thine,' at t|ie
the theatre's repertory, They urged
London,; Nov. 80.
City theatrief, fell dead on the stage
the actors to give more 'playia that
Dora Matighan haa found a 10,000
as he finished singing a duet Auwould inspire .the proletariat to dience did not. realize What had
pound bankroll (about .(86,000) to
greater enthusiasm and that would,
haH>ened.
back her in a new revue.
Army, to greater .'Ajctloii calls, for, the ftotor to make
Maughaq has an option on stimulate the

ACTOR DEAD ON STAGE
BUT PLAY GOES ON

ManghanV Rem

.

,

,

•.

R^

Miss

effectiveness.
Savoy theatre and is beginr
a deep bow ,a!t 'the "point at whl.ch
All thtotres here are under the
BUly Caryll and Hilda
Schrelber toppled over.
patronage of factories.
In most
will be in, among others.
Stage .manager, ordered the play-cases a 'cultural committee' from
ers :;to continue as though' nothing
Script is by Rowland Leigh and

the

ning to cast

Mundy

,

partner. Matt Duffln will team up
with Chita, formerly of Carlos
Chita.
Other broken team Is Mlttl and
Tllllo, with TlUlo now acting solo
in the
revue..

,

high school act.

current

Atmosphere
London, Nov.

21.

Vivien Lambelct, England's yovngest woman composer,
was reposition "Phantasmagoria'
Sym
cently played by the London
it

Farlslens

Lion Attacks Helper

Man
public,

road.

closes

at

Daly's the same night "Beaucaire'
was a Weak revival.
Theatre wlll reopen Christmas eve
with 'La Poupee,' another revival.

Sliuberts'

of

Paris,

lion attacking
'

arm, In sight of the
before anything could be

lost his

done.

Remake

Shuberts liave dated 'LltUe Rackcaptions
musical, puUed In recently
phony Orchestra— and
c'.ccr,"
'Symphony In a Flat.
,.„t.,i
-f from the road, for another try Dec.
seated at
Miss Lambclet Is seen
musical 10. It's to go Into rehearsal at thit
the Piano, at work on a
on
time dnd w|ll reopen after Xmas.
She Is Shearing trousers
score'!
s sh rVcor
Lita Grey Chaplin Is now deher, cros.sed legs, a man
mans pul over
clared to be certain for the cast,
lar and tie under a
full-slzca
a
Is
lips
her
and between
replacing Grace Hayes.
cigar!
lit
newly

i'Stepdaoghters' Cold
London; Nov.

30.

Special Sunday 'performance ,at
the Embassy of 'Stepdaughters of
War* revealed. It. as uncommercial.;
It's^a .sort of feminine 'AH Quiet?
'

:

with a falsely -morbid outlook on'
lUe.

.

Play, based on the novel "Not So
Quiet' was shown In New Tork last
season, lasting but a cotiple' 'of

weeks;

Mild Accent Comedy
London, Nov. 80.
'Champion North' at the Royalty
another North country dialect
comedy.. Felicitously received by a
friendly audience on opening night.
'

Is

Piece lacks sufllcient stamina! for
an 'extended run.

London, Nov: 80.
•Viktoria and Her Hussar* closes
at the Palace Dec. 12, to go on the
Beaucaire'

outside

Just

formed by was panicked by a
an imprudent helper.

Lee.

'

had> occurred.

Paris, Nov. 30.
Tent show audience at Boulogrie-

sur- Seine,

'Viktoria' Closing

'Monsieur

16.
The Sunday "Express,' Nov.
(Miss)
of.
prints a photograph

Bouffes

New team has been
Tommy Iiadd and Mona

-Willie

Mills, opens Dec. 22.
will again be equestrlen
brothers
director, assisted by his
s
Ernst and Oscar, and the latter u
daughter, Cecile, will do

tram

Schuman

.

.

.

London, Nov.

that it strongly resents action of the
Agents* Association in soliciting
support in. the entertainment industry for eajslng up. entrance of
foreign artists, Aeent8.Assocla.tion
is an organization whose , membership Includes those agents that are
mainly' responsible for introducing
alien artists and musicians into
England, say the muscians, and
their action is an unfair one.
Resolution goes on to beg the
Minister of lAbor to resist attempts
to weaken the government's fight td'
tighten up regulations affecting the
admlssloa of alien artists. Govern'^
ment miist tighten up, claim the
musicians, in order to help the.
thousands, of unemployed artists and
musician^ who are looking to' of>.
flclaldom to open up every possible
avenue of employment for Britishers In their own country.
Representatives of every branch
of the amusement industry on this
side, except the Musicians' Union,
attended an 'earlier meeting to protest against tightening up of regulations governing admission of foreign artists. Understood that Chairman Chapman, of- the MuslclansT
Union expressed a desire, to attend
and moved a resolution to that effect but was out-voted by. his organization.
one of the flrst.thlngs done was
that the Variety Artists' Federation
sent cables to artists' organizations
In every part of the world to disregard all newspaper scares i^garding English restrictions ,on talent
Importation. Cables called these

Commissar of Educaitlon,' M. Bubnov. The head of the art department of the Comrolsslarlat, M. E.tlagoff, appeared in person apd ;inade
the announcement that the government had' voted to pay the theatre's
stories oiily rumors and unfounded,
debts as a birthday present
-adding that the VAF is, wholeTo the few foreigners who partici- also
in favor of International
pated in the evening, the most curi- heartedly
of talent
ous phase of the' proceedings was exchange

.

young

Does Grow Up

20.

'

Playing there,

'n,M°*
moirs.

Moscow, Nov.

the factory actually co-operates with
Blanche Alter, wife of Lou Alter.
the theatre management in the seShow 'Will be officially presented lection, of plays and In their
proby R. H. Gulliver.
duction, with a view to making the
performance useful and compror
Bust^Ups Abroad
henslble for the working class. The
extent to which ttje theatre and the
Paris, Nov, 21.
to face.
Matt DufBn and Jessie Draper, factory are being drawn closer toHis Jiovel 'We' was published In
the current Folles gether was strikingly displayed at
New York about five years ago and dancing team Inwill
separate when this anniversary gathering.
a number of his short stories have Bergere revue,,
There is no "question that the
closes in January. Breakappeared In American publications. the show
Vakhtarigoff troupe 'deserved the
up Is due to a disagreement as to
whether a renewal' of costumes praise that was showered upoii it.
Its repertory includes several of the
should be' paid individually or
best
that the Moscow stage has to
shared.
Day and Night Shows
Miss Draper Is now looking for a offer.

™arry Leonard Seeley, who .matinees.

,

HitcheD in Ckirge

tion.'

.

'

—

Is

.

'

Troope What They Want

Entire Muscovite theatre world
turned out Nov. 13 to do honor to
the VahtangotC theatre on' Its 10th
anniversary.
A gala' performance
of the theatre's masterpiece, 'Princess,' was clowned for the occasion, studded .with speeches; by notables oalled from, the audience.
"Waltzes from Vienna,' 'Cavalcade'
The president of the Soviet Union,
and 'Autumn Crocus* are already Michael Kalinin, sent a letter to the
owned by different producers' for 'theatre collective' which is Soviet
New York.
for theatre cempany— aiid so did the

'

expected .here
New Tork for the opening of
'Bells' to obtain an American opAt the same time he will talk
over
reviving
the
Among these were a dozen newly lage Follies* with 'Greenwich 'VilAnderson.
«leet<id> members of Parliament; allLime Trio Is the only American
youngsters.
-To keep the party strictly select act lit the show that developed
the Scheftel -toothers submitted the labor trouble. Ministry at first reand
Lady
to
Lord
guests
of
fused
them a jiermlt on the ground
ilst
l|:«cknodc who know.
they were replaceable. After conA. special cabaret turned out to
sideration the refusal was rescinded.
Iw/a wow I .Florence. Desmond did
a series of impersonations, including a,, keen caricature of Dorothy

kept very quiet

party-' were

Moscow Theatre

Tell

.

.

two young
Oxford—are making

The Scheftel brothers

MiQ Hands

and 'Autumn Crocus.'
Cohan left for Paris Wednesday
(26). He'll stop off In BerUn before

Juliet'

Idge's given

Toward Aliens

-4-

CHANCE BOOKINGS; NO PAY

Nov. 30.
/ London,
London .branch of the Musician's
Newest breakouts are not conand
Continental Agents Fail to Protect Union in'et Thursday (26)
effect
the
resolution
to
adopted
a
Acts They Book

fined to Paris alone, there, being
similar trouble in 'Versailles.

.

'

On

gendarmes have had

LEAGUE'S SINGEBS
Geneva, Nov. 30.
Leeigue of Nations has been garnering operatic people for the Dis-

armament

Festivals.
those secured so far are
of the Scala, Milan; Grand
Paris, and Qpera In Bor-

Among

.

members
Opera,
deaux.

Weather
London, Nov. 30.
of the year over the>
week-end, with consequent disas-

Worst fog

trous business results.
Takings at picture houses dropped

about 20%.

UBET AFTEB

TAIEiri

London, Nov. 80.
Leonard Urry left for New Tork
Saturday (28) on the Bremen sieekIng cabaret attractions.
Urry Is booking for four London
spots.

Paris, Nov.' 30.

Seasonable weather here, which
ouRht to bo helping business, but
Isn't

IGxcuse is that Frenchmen ar«
saving their sous for the holidays.

I

Shaw
d^tb of Frank

Harris on

Because of

tfae

Harris, which so closely fonowel the
conapletlon ot his blosraphy of O.
^ernArd ^haw. It was the subject ot
the sketch upon whom devolved the
labor ot final proof reading and
which provided the brilliant Briton
the opportunity to anticipate the
commentators and give what Is perhaps the truest commentary on the

book

In the'

volume

In his pMtscrlpt

Itselt

Shaw

writes:

^tank, famous for his pen portraits,
was the most Impossible of biographers. He himself calls the sketches
, . . .contemporary' portraits.
In
. .
spite of th6 tune of bis Iilfe ot
Oscar Wilde,' It Is not really a biography: It is a series of impressions:
trom successive personal contacts.'
.

.

not in a spirit ot
criticism, but rather lii the nature
9t an explanation as to the Intent
of the volume which bears the title
'Bernard Shaw: An unauthorized
biography based on first-hand liifor-

This

Is offered

.

inatlon.'

Frank Harris'

it Is

cstlr

mate of a contemporary much more
than a serious and deeply considered
analytlb study ot his protagonist,
authentic in its historical data, but

more

XITEB AT

VARIETY

50

interesting as

a

literary side'

light than as a final appraisal of
Britain's foremost current, man of
letters.

.

Scully,

'who goaded

me

Into under'
taking it and then^'wonldn't let me
have a minute's peace till It 'was
completed.' It is probably due to
Scully's Insistence that the book
was left In complete)! form.
The American edition was published last Friday by Simon &
Schuster,
-

Bestsellers

Frank Schwab Dies
Frank O. Schwab, 44,' reporter for
New Tork City News Association tor more than 18 years died
the

a brief lllnesa Mr. Schwab
btu'led in Woodla'wn cemetery.

after

He

is

trude,

Marie.

survived by

and two

a

sisters,

widow,. Ger-

Carolyn and

:'....

Schwab, rated as one of the ac^
of the City News, covered the Supreme Court for many years. He
was a protege of Supreme Court
Justice Xieliman.
Schwab studied
laV and his advice was sought by
-

newspapers.

During the World 'War, Schwab
wai at Camp Upton and editor of
the Camp's newspaper.
Many years ag^ he had served on
the staff of the old morning 'Sun.'
Later he joined tne evening Sun,
He quit to join the staff of the City
News. He lived at 6S West 66th
street Funeral services were at
.

Campbell's Funeral Church.

a $426 radio ordered by his wife on
the grounds it was not a necessity.

(Reported for woek ending
Nov. 29 by Amorlcan News Co.)

WiUlam Gillette planning to return to stage in 'Sherlock Holmes,'
appearing In those cities cancelled
oiit ot his farewell toui^ of two
Tyler wlU
years ago. George
direct the tour.

Fiction

Maid

was

TucBdhy, December

WaiUng,

In

C

John

by

Galsworthy

.$2.60

Cather

..

American

Beauty,

2.60

Edna

by

Ferber

2.60

White Bird Flying, by Bess
Streeter Aldrich......... 2.00
10;

Commandmients, by War-

'wlck Deeping. ....••>••

Red Headed Womsin,

by;

arine Brush.. .......
Non- Fiction

•

.

^-^^
.

;

2.00

Mourning Becomes EUectra, by
....$2.60
Eugene O'Nell
Washington Merry-Go-Round,

Anonymous
The Great Mouthpiece,
.

by
'

3.76
T. Adams
Ellen Teriy-Bemard Shaw, by
Christopher St Johns. .. 6.00
A Fortune to Share, by Yash

'T'oung

^ .'.

High, Sing I.OW' rearranM

with

two

first

one.

Virginia. BIddle to sue
Rlchnian for calling her a

Bum

.

NBC experts surveying' the opera
Royal Mattlson, ot tiie aabe^
house as preliminary to actual testa
for broadcasts ot Met Op. Actual firm of Keasbey & Mattlson, oTpbO.
tests in about three weeks and It adelphia, was named defendant inm
satisfactory, oh the air, with. Deems $368,000 breach of promise sulTfa
Federal court New Tork, by
Taylor ais lecturer,
Galg«, actress. Miss Galge nlm«
Mexico suspends the higher film In 'The Beat of Va' with Ftukm
Starr lor Horace Llverlght andu
tariff on films until, April 2L.
'The Duchess of Albal' with Franclte
SpeiBtks' worried about decision Larrtmore for Gilbert Miller.
She asks $200,000 for heart bm.
that furnishings can be selxed. In
and
$168,644 for breach of a contnct
debate since Helen Morgan' club
to pay her $326 a month for Ufa.
a
of
nilnd
loss
case. Owners don't
few bottles, but. mahogany Is. some- which she asserts Mattlson agmS
to wiien she promised to give up tar
thing else again.
stage career at his request Hut
Last week Elmest Truex said he wasln 192$:
didn't know whether or hot he; was
going, to marry Mary Jane Barre.tt.
Miss Barrett said he was. She wets

'

1.60

right.

Wed.ln

Glendale,

.

^

°

3.00

Gene Fowler. ............ SM
Epic of America, by James

filed

into.

.

Kath-

. ...

•Sftig

to dispense with trick stagSiiSl
possible road tour. All soeSS^ IS

be

roach.

Shadows on the Rock, by Willa

Phllo,

suburb, Nov. 24.

William B. Davidson, actor, filed
suit for divorce, charging his wlf^
Mrs. Charlotte NIxon-Nlrdllnger
Helen, ridiculed his profusion.
gets court permission to cut it
Isabel
Nixon.
down to Charlotte
-

Wally Retd,

two mags tor Dell, 'War Stories'
and 'Western Romances.'
Good opportunity offered by the
in proposed Toag to newspapermen

Once Harris passes the point of

I9j|

1,

week mony »wdtng trial of her suit
«nd o'irer. Decisioe. gi'V«n In a suit separaUon against Max MUw
""«». JS^
In which husband refused to pay for chine manuttetarer.
homes of those earning 110 a

Jr.,

Equity meeting on Sunday shows by Universal.

was

He

Is

screen tested

a

junior

High School.

te.

set for Dec. 8.
WB-Hearst Peace
historical record; and this occupies
lA>ueIla O- Parsons figured
Ij. a. court of appeals upheld »
the lesser half of the. volume, the
Norman Kraiana 'writing another.
court decision giving Jetts
work becomes an' interesting study making peace between W. H. 'Heaiist everywhere because of the personal Working tlUe Is <Last Husband:' lower
angle in the stories required. Bltt- But no show gets 6a this seasoil Ooudal a $84,681 breach ot contract
rather than' a 'valuation of the man and Jack !<, Warner on the Coast
Warner took Hearst's star picture ner will correspond with newspa-' without three title changes and at judgment against the Cedl B, do
4uid his work. And yet, because of
MlUe'
Corp.
dinner
C.postponements;
and the U. S.
permen who can. supply the mate- least two
the genius and brilliance ot the columnist to
Miss Par- rial' he wants.
wrlti»r, Harris* Shaw probably will Stanford. football game.
ot Mary and Oriando KSIlaia,.
Change in directorate of Met ot Suit
Hollywood, against Warner ^tM,
remain one ot the outstanding of sons then took Warner up to the
talk ot Radio City
-

.

'

presently Hearst ranch, so everything became

the

many volume which

'Will

accumulate on this subject.

In the earlier Chapters Harris
gives an easy, readable account ot
Sha'w's antecedents, his early lite,
his development and his successea
It Is told in a simple, flowing style,
'With, much adduced which will become of value to the later and more
ponderously exact historians.
In' close contact during the most
Important and decl^ve character
forming episodes of Shaw's career,,
it is perhaps only natural that Harr
rls should inject rather too much
ot his own personality; for Harris*
was tar too marked an Individuality
to be edited out of any personal recollections. But this is rather a feature than a fault, and in a way gives
'

-

'

'

:

authenticity to what he has written.
He gives a recognlzo^le portrait of
the man of whom Oscar Wilde said
le hasn't an. enemy In the world—
and none of his friends like him.'
That his reports are correct Is
evident from the fact that Shaw
himself held the final blue pencil,
though he has courteously refrained
from editing out such deductions
and opinions as may have been personally dlstastetul, if, indeed, any
comment on Shaw might be regarded as distasteful to a man with the
best
selt-advertlsing
personality
since P. T. Bamum, and with the
same showmanly instinct for i>er
sonal exploitation.
Written before the recent Shaw

Terry

discussion, the book
only glanclngly' treats of that cor
respondence. alsslgning it, and per
haps properly. In the category of a
number of similar Uterary friend
letter

ships ot a personality concerning
which Harris, surely an expert on
sex, has' described as 'so eager to

win women and so frightened of
possessing them.t
It is to this distaste for the

more

material exploitation ot sex that
Harris ascribes the coldness of

Shaw's

dramatic

heroines;

That

comment Is backed by numerous
comments at scattered intervals,
which

uphold

Fan Mag Saturation

The appearance of another film
Simultaneously the local ^ adv. fan mag— tills one from the Amalcampaigns on 'Five Star Final' took gamated Press and dubbed 'Film
on a change of tone, switching from Favourite' makes Fleet street wonsensational
newspaper
angle
to
the
der when the saturation point for
strictly an .Edward G... Koblnson this type publication will be reached
star-dcaw appeaL
In England.
In the 1j. A. Hearst newspaper
At the nioment the news stands
oiflces the Warner studio was iden- display PIctur<i Show, Picturegoer,
tified 'as the same people who made the Fllni Weekly, Girls' Cinema,
•Public Enemy', vindicating some Boys' Cinema, and Film Favourit^^
previous Hearst peeve against 'WB six weeklies ^not- to mention as
Jake.

—

—

over this picture,

many more

i

Case of Radio Writers
So long as radio refuses to p1a.y
up the names of writers along 'with
those of talent as In the stage and
picture Held, It will never acquire
the grade of material compatible
with Its status in the amusement
world. This from those scribblers
who have written for the ether but
have turned away when other opportunities offered, because th^
.

mp|ithly film publications of English origin.
Also, ot
course, all. of the. American film
mags are on sale here. Roughly,
the British film fan has about 20
different film mags clamoring for
his patronagiB,

'and it la revealed that a plot Paramount -PubUx, Pathe, Fox, Co*
has been held on the plans In spite lumbia, et al, was dismissed with
the announcement a settlement had
ot opposition from minority on
been made. . Kellum claims to be
opera board.
the originator of producing 'syn*
ohronous kinetograph and phono*
and
back
home
Cecil DeMllle
raving about an actress he saw in {graph records,' basic principal ot

site

sounid films,

Cairo.

-

Guy Lawyear, escaped asylum ia^
Jed Harris sajrs it Isn't so. Has
no Intention of deserting the stage mate was arrested in San Etan*
Cisco for annoying Bebe Daniels.
for Screen productions.

He

Is the same man who brotralntothe actress' Hollywood home.sokns'
Sent back to the state In-

Harry I^ngdon In

bankruptcy.
LlabiUUes $62,637, Including about time ago.
$30,000 due for Income taxes: AsIn his petition' he desets $700.
scribes' hImseU as. an unemployed
actor.

stitution.'

Charles Taylor, former film dl«
rector, committed to.. Fatten Insano
asylum by L. A. Superior Court
Dramatic associations ot Tale and
Trial pt Del Andrews, director, on
'Vassar combine in production ot
four one-acters'by Thornton WUdier charge of disturbing- the peace has
at New Haven Nov. 26. Something been continued until Dec. 17, owing
Book Sale* Merger
to Andrews' illness.
Joint sales forces is the newest new In college theatricals.
Idea ot the book publishers to cut
Jack and Jill's (restaurant) raided
LUsi liCe returned to San Frandsdown. Harrison Sntith's arrangeco recently after a trip, to the South
by feds laiat week.
ment with Harcotirt, Brace to use
Sea Islands.
could not gain recognition.
that organization's sales force as ah
Society of the Friends ot Music,
Radio Scribblers can't see why a outlet for his books, followed by a losing its chief financial supporter
John James Dunn, actor. Is suing
broadcast can't be preceded by tie-up along the same lines between by the death ot Mrs. Harriet Bishop Ernst Lubltsch and his chauffeoii
A,
cred.lts to others concerned in tiie Robert M. McBrlde & Co.
and the Lanier, unable to continue Its con- Otto Warner, for $60,000 In L.with
certs and baa disbanded.
Arthur tor injuries received in a crashcreation of the ottering besides the Dial Press.
Bodansky resigning as conductor.
Lubltsch's machine.
talent Sometimes a Uedbury will
get a mention, but the rest of the
McEvoy Getting the Facta.
Stanley Sharpob formerly gen.
Ellssa Landl and her mother.
air program constructors remain
J. P. McEvoy is giving. Moscow
mgr. 'for Zlegfeld, to be g. m. .of Countess Zonardi Landl, arrlvedla
unsung.
the onc«-over. He will remain a 'Star Dust' for EL Ray Goetz.
The
Hollywood from EIngland.
If the radio scribblers could get month or more and probably will
countess will make her permanent
recognition they might stick at it tell the truth at last about Russia.
Woman Hon tamer among appli- home here, believing the climate
Meanwhile they stick at It anyhow, At least he has come equipped with cants for employment at relief win help her.
because they need the money. But a calling card on which the names agency. Lost her cats in a Central
American flood.
If they could get recognition
of 'Collier's Magazine' and The McMid-West
Naught Feature Syndicate are inLambert Carroll, librettist of
Editorial Side Lines
scribed.
'Everybody's Welcome,' goes Into
Editor ot a mag published In the
Eugene Ormandy will succeed
Among McEvoy's first activities the cast replacing Lewis Marchand
Henri Verbrugghen as conductor or
north has a racket by which he were vodka at one party and vodka who has a date in Hollywood.
Symphony «rthe Minneapolis
makes a little change on the side. at another party and vodka at a
out througn
Contributors who send in stuff in- third party—what his experiences
John. Wexley, author of 'Steel,' chestra. Latter forced
Illness.
formed that there is a little some- lack in variety they make up in In- planning trip through Russia.
thing lacking in their stories. This, tensity.
Chicago city council is taking up
Walter Damrosch, NItolai Sokoorouna
'With the editor's offer, at a price,
billboards
a blU to banish
loff, Frederick Stone, TuUio Seraf In
a dressto aid the scribbler out of his exJoins Fan Mag
and lieopold StokowskI named as town. Behind the move Is
perience in touching up the tale to
Harry tAng,. formier writer for judges In NBC contest for beat or- up for the World's Fair in '33.
make it sellable.
Photoplay' on the Coast more re
chestral composition for the air.
Frederick A. Stock, director of the.
The contributor, seeing a sure cently freelancing, is to be the west Prizes totol $10,000 with halt that
Chicago Symphony, appointed gensale, sends along the amount named. ern >dltor of 'Movie Mirror,' chain for first prize.
eralissimo of music for World s Fair.
Editor returns the story touched up store fan mag.
Margaret Whittlngton,
former
here and there, with the Informaonly picture
Neb.,
Ashland's,
show girl, badly hurt In auto crash- house,
tion that now it. can't heli> but sell,
the New Ashland, reopenea
Car collided with a. -pillar at the
a shtudown M
though not to his own mag because
Roosevelt bridje. Flushing. It re- Thanksgiving, after
News of the Dailies
Miller bought
M.
several
monthsW.
It's slightly out ot his line.
quired 13 eltches to close her
it from the old owner, W, E. Dyer.
The mag edited by this particular
wounds.
editor Is a reputable publication,
(Continued from page 38)
Mrs. Katherine Gilbert McBaiJ,
'Captain of Kopenik' taken from
and quite likely the publisher
Garage.
for a $2,000 loan, plus $2,600 interest, Herman Shumlin under time limit dancer, is suing the Rltz
doesn't know about the fanegling
for in-.
but her sister says the money was a and back In hands of agent. Look- Chicago, for $26,000 damagescrasn.
ot his editor.
Juries sustained in an auto
gift and not a loan, or at least she ing for another
producer.
'

-

-

.

.

:

'

•

.

,

Harris' contention
that Shaw was more. Intrigued by
the thought than the achievement;
Indeed, Shaw lilmself contributes to
these comments the statement, that
it was not untli he was 29 that he
was beguiled into actually tasting
the pleasures wl Ich In the abstract
80 Intrigued him.
Harris's Shaw Is a pleasantly
written treatise, told in flowing
New Sport Mag Bows In
prose, and unhampered by a labored
New sports monthly Is 'Westchesand mVitlculous reverence for dates ter Spovtlltes," published by J. Howana Oata. It Is a book that should ard Collins, Jr. Early contributor
interest, and perhaps inform, the is tlmt well known
"Westchester
vast army ot Shavian enthusiasts, sportsman, Paul Galileo.
Even the
and which lacks entirely the dull- missus, A. T. Gallico, too,
who Is
ness of tlte usual biographer. It Is something of a sportswoman,
herto be .questioned whether a more self.
readable history of Shaw will be
produced.
More ^Real Thing' Stuff
The volume is prefaced by the .Anent the growing vogue among
author with a series of letters In the pulp^paper mags for the.
truewhich Shaw passed from a ilat re account Of type material, Dell will
tusal to countenance the work to a got out such a mag, the first
of that
grudging assent It Is followed by type in the. organization's largo
a postscript written by Shaw fol chain. The mag will be similar to
lowing his editing of the volume in •Master Detective' and Fawcett's
which he pays graceful tribute to his •Startling Detective Adventures.'
dead friend.
The new mag will be edited by A.
The book Is dedicated to Frank H. Blttner, who already gets out
.

Opera renews

.

.

regarded it in that light Settled
out of court by return of jewelry
to Mrs. Shaper.

'

George Eastman, Of Kodak fame,
and Edward S. Harkness have i-esigned from Met. Op.' directorate,
replaced by Clarence Dillon, and

Equity faces a new problem in
trying to figure whether the actors
'Constant
.

in
Sinner,' who played
only one day in Washington, should
be paid for the fiill week.

Fat Rivers, Chicago cafe singer, to
missing following a shooting scrape
In a South Chicago cafe.

Chicago Civic Opera took the cue
from the Metropolitan Opera comenforcing wage cuts, i-'"
pany
Cameo, long the haven for Soviet grouji by
slashed as high as 20%.
Low ]3acon. Following the and other fr reign films, goes back
retirement of Otto Kahn, their move to regular second run
on a split.
Club Teodora, swanky Chi speak,
is figured as an outcome of the deToo many other foreign show win- got the dry axe In a raid.
termination to tal{e the opera over dows now.
to Radio City.
Batch of film celebs camo """ouflj
Appellate division sustains lower last week.
Conrad Nogel^ Joan
Margaret Carlisle, who came all courts in Its decision In favor
of Marsh, Adolpe Menjou,
the way from London- to be married Kudy Vallee,
sued Ly Pauline iCemp Carver and Janet Gaynor. All
to Leonard 'Ceeley, English actor, on the charge
thQ;t he Injured her ward bound.
explained to the ship reporters that name when l)e sang
'Pauline KIcmp,
she wanted to be married to \an I Love Tou.'
Angus Hay, 61, former MinneapoEnglishman so she could he 'bossqd.'
Scnuim,
lis newspaper man, died 1"
She is an American actress.
1
Alex Leftwich buys 'Dollars Up,' Wash., recer.llY, It was learned, irom
social stage satire.
Ho oPf«i,**?
a paralytic sti-oke.
Supreme court of New Jersev upan"
In Mlnneapo is
newspapers
both
holds lower court's decision a "radio
Esther Asher, former actress, Washington, at one time owning
is a necessity and not a luxury in
awarded $30 a week temporary all- Sequlm 'Press.'
.

Robert

RADIO
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NBC PUB DEPT.

Shower of Roses

Had Argument With John
Chicago, Nov.

Having

TAKING RAP
New Tork

NBC's

.

.

publicity

de-

partment has been placed lii ah embarraaslner spot by network hlgberAs a result of the dismissals
of Mike Porter by. Hearst's 'Journal' and Robert Blchbers from the
Brooklyn 'Standard Union,'' the
Ne^y York radio chatter,
Itrhole
.bunch Is toUne flrst-desree burns.

But Not Leaving

30.

.

.

waltzes,' replied

of.

your

Plummer.

argument, but NBC states it has
been patched up.
Lopez will continue on NBC from

porters' wrath .the same publicity
department is reported as currently
getting, it in the neck at home also.
Interference from above In the
press department Is said to. lie
touching upon other .matters: berelatione with
the newssides
.

papers.'

Smhh

Bros.:

NBC Program,

Talent Dooblmg on

Club Wanting Wire

their

Jobs for panning: the NBC In thetr:
columns, NBC'a press department
dented responsibility for the fate of
Biit the kickback
either writer.
In the .newspapermen's minds is
It means' the
against the NBC.
network's publicity staff must take
the. slap for actions reported to have
originated higher up.
While attempting to protect the
NBC execs from the radio re-

CBS

Forced to

the St. Regis.

Qye CBS

CBS refused to give ConNew York, a wire for the

"When

Don

Redman

formed

band, which was
by .Charles Hbrvath and

-

Irving Mills, the latter were forced
to turn the band over to CBS eo
the club could get a radio outlet
.

''

Redman band went

tP

CBS

for

a

sustaining. wire, willing to pay CBS
for t'lie cost but of the band's salary. CBS refused to give the club
a 'tvire unless Connie placed a
CBS band in the club.

As

stands

it

now Horvath and

Mills haven't a thing, to do with
the band, CBS is p.ociteting the
commission from the engagement at
the colored night club. It was Im-possible for. Connie .to. go to NBC
for a wire, as the latter has tlie
Cotton Club on its wire and could n;t
spot two' colored clubs oh the air.

networks Is
Smith Brothers, which on Nov. 28

cate, programs' on' both

'CHILDISH'

NBC

commenced on Cps with the same Chicago Editor Adds Fuel
Incident
program it sponsors on NBC.

to Porter

,

Scrappy Dambert, Lilly Hlllpot
Chicago, Nov. 30.
,
and Nat Shllkret's drchestra are adTank Taylor, radio editor of the
vertising the same product on both 'Daily Times,' which is affiliated
networks.
OLambert. and HiUpot with Columbia's "WBBM, is the only
were formerly, under an NBC ex- Chicago radio editor to comment
clusive; both are now contracted to on the recent Mike Porter-NBC
the cough drop Arm's advertising matter.
'American,*
'News' and
ogency, Homann, Tarcher & Shel- .'Herald-Examiner' have NBC sta.

.

.

.

They plug Bldckstone

tiser.

NBC

and Bond Bread, on CBS.

Taylor wrote:
'On the fifth annlversay of NBC,
some time back, Mike Porter, a New
Tork newspaper radio critic, harpooned the network severely. The
on' jtext day Mike' Joined that evergrowing army. Our relations, being
tion afniiatlons.

.

closer to

Fitzgerald

Old Paddie Job Back
Chicago, Nov. 30.

manager of the

KBC

Artists' Service branch here,
take a three months' leave of
absence to pilot a PaderewskI concert tour.
Pianist has asked for

may

Fitzgerald's personal services when
he starts his American trip in Jan-

.

uary and

it's

now up

to

NBC

might say something one way
They have not, and

or the other.

we

are beginning to think there
may be some b^sis to the rumors
which have floated out of the east.
If so, there will be many hundred
Independent radio editors considering CBS releases rather carefully

from now

on.'

Before taking over the network's
booking office Fitzgerald'^ ezperlencc In the amusement business
was managing concert tours, prlnPaderewskl's.

Chicago, Nov.

Detective

Shadow,

is

30.

goblin,
the
Stories'
being brought back to

the Columbia network, but by anHackmelsterother commercial.
Und company stai-ts using hlnj Dec.
15 for a series of mystery yarns on

Radio's Joint Effort
Chicago, Nov. 30.
Every. Chicago radio name has
been pledged to appear at a benefit
show for the unemployed eraergeiicy
relief fu-id carded for Jan, 8 at the
Chicago stadium. Ben Bernie will
m. c. the event.
Committee appointed to handle
the arrangements Includes Niles

an eight-week test campaign. The
Shadow's new paycheck manufactures headlights. Program's area of
release includes the basic network,
Minneapolis, Dallas, Salt Lake City,
New Orleans, Okl.lhoma City, Char-

and Houston.
SUrtlng Jan. 8 the F. W. Fitch
will plug its hair shampoo
cross-country hookup. It's
over
a
Trammel, H. Leslie Atlass, Jed
'using a daytime program over
King, Homer' Hbgan, Qulnn Ryan, •been
limited CBS network.. New proa
J. C. Stein, Freema.n Gosden and
gram, due for an evening 15-mInute
Charles Correll.
schedule, will carry an instrumental
trio and a crooner, with the revised
link taking In the Columbia basic
Willys-Oyerland Risnewal
Show will continue to
network.
Chicago, Nov. 30.
originate from' Chicago.
.

lotte

Company

-

"Willys- Overland has renewed tor
another 13 weeks with NBC. Sec-,
bnd option goes into effect with the
Dec. 27 broadcast.
On that occOt
'slon the program will take on 13

offer .has as yet

'

tempted

Cordelia Otis Skinner to conelder radio.
Miss Skinner Is
frank to say she doesn't 'like'
the mike.
The single entertainer has
but one series' of monolqge
whicb she is now doing nightly.
.Miss Skinner believes none of
those should go on the air
while she is stag^ employing

.

NBC

V.P.-Exee Fires a
Non-V.P. Exec's Sec

additional stations, making 37 In all.
Edytho Mcsernnd, with NBC's
Renewal date will also find Ret- press department for four years and
ting and Plapp, piano, duo, and secretary to Johnny Johnstone, was
Gcot'.i^e Bass, concert violinist, shargiven her notice last week.
ing; the entertaiiiment assignment
She was dismissed by Frank Mawith the Fred Stokes band and ,son, new NBC -Wce-presIdent, who
Tom, Dick and Harry, harmony has. been with the network for two
.

Home

San Francisco, Nov.

'

.

-

'

Band

•

•

WBZ

.

Hour

.

.

:

.

'

L

Cleaned—

.

30.

Down

To
'

WBZ

TOGETHER

'

WORLD'S RADIO TIEUP

STARTS

BERLIN?

lias

not been

ON

DARKIE LYRIC ON AIR

.

.

.

WENR

tual

working conditions.

F.
Ilck,

Artist

Chase Taylor and Budd Huthe Tastyeast

Gloom Chasers

of CBS, have been released from
their contract by Tastyeast and
plaped under, ejn exclusive by CBS,
(fti Dec. 7 they commence a series
of sustaining broadcasts for CBS.
six nights a week.
The team's contract .with Tastyeast was to run until June, but with
Tastyeast going oft the air in De-

cember,

it

I'eleased

the comics tp

favorite.

themselves a commercial sponsor.
Sinclair Oil is the taker, agreeing
weekly performances starting

this
lent

Dec.

Amos

.

Bureau Takes
O^er Commerciars Team

CBS'

to 13

3.

WENR

Comment in radio circles is that
may become much rtore vltuthan the campaign against
isdmewhat simi'ri' Andy on
grounds of race ridicule.
'

Introduced on
about three
years ago, the program was continued when NBC took over that staNettion's operation last March.
work had given up all hope of getting an advertiser to carry the bag
for this one and was considering
lopping it oft schedule wheh.tlie oil
and gas dl.strict made an offer.
Show will be released through
'VVLS. Troupe, including Al and.
Pete and Chuck and Ray, stay.s in-

lar

tact.

for 13-mlnuto periods.

Geo. Olsen as CBS* 1st
Contract Name Band
CBS
band
It Is

has placed George pleen's

uiider an

the

first

exclusive contract.

name band CBS has

signed.

CiJS placed Olsen on Its wire last
week. Band will be on from the
Club RIchman, su.stalning, nightly

the network.

KMLB's Three Counts
MILLS BROS.' SPONSORS
CBS colored quar-

Exploiting Engels

Mills Brothers,

tet, go commercial with Vapcx beginning Dec. 6. Mills will be on the
air twice weekly thereafter for. 15Linit'a Return
Linit, oft the air for about two mlnute periods.
Colored quartet has been doing
months, returns In January. It will
use IS minutes five times weekly on su.<;talnlng Work for CB.S for the

Gliman, NBC v.-p. in
charge of the western division, has CiBa
returned from- a fortnight in New.
Type of broadca.xt
York.
set
E.

Up

'

.

ganization movement is under way.
Several first line ether authora
have Joined the Authors' League for
future protection. Others are waitClark's Foiuiy Radio
ing to follow. They are reported to
.'
prefer that already. .organized league
Censorship Hits Rines
tor its experience in authorship
them.
matters and literature laws, rather
At Boston Dinner
than start an organization of th'eir
oWn. They want the same treatment
accorded authors in otlier branches,
Hykon's
in London
BostOHi Nov. 28.
of the show business.
What the radio scribblers will reThe action <)f John. L. Clark, diRadioing Over Here on quest at the -outset; from accounts,
here,
rector of broadcasting at
is control of rights to their .matein banning from the air the words
rial. NBC's present etSLhdifrd cbnCommercial Ether
of 'This Is the Missus,', during Joe
tra.ct for writers- gives, the network
Rines, local and NBC artist, broadthese rights automatically upon
cast at the Boston Advertising
Jack Hylton's orchestra;' from performance of
Club's dinner to Billy Munday of
a script on the air.
NBC, has caused much comment Loiidon Will .broadcast on the Lilcky If a sale, of the script is consumamong radio artists.
Strike hour, NBC. Tentative date mated, for other use, NBC does the
Rines, pbpiilar local artist with a set for the intematlohal cpinmer- selling, cutting itself in for B0%.
radio author receive a bid
spotless reputation, was entertain- cial hook-up is Dec. 16. It will be .Should
for his script from a non- radio, buyer
ing at the Munday dinner. His ormusic will- he must turn the matter over to
chestra started to play the tune the first time Hylton's
when Clark left the table and told have been heard over here. Hyltoh NBC, with the network possessing
the operator that if Rines attempted occupies the relative- musical rank the power to rejeot the offer, even
to' sing the lyrics he was to throw
throughout Europe to Paul White- if the writer regards it as satisfacthe control switch and let. him sing
tory.
man in the U. S.
into a dead mike.
Income
American Federation of Musicians
Rines took the.,, attitude that he
At present the professional radio
was being made {he goat, as only a has. given its consent to the com- script, writers aire averaging .$2B
mercial to pick-up Hyltoh from
.few minutes before Munday had told
per. script for sustaining programs^
a snappy story which went out over London, with the stipulation it em- with between |40 and 160 for comthe air. He threatened to refer the ploys as many men as .in Hylton's mercials.
They claim this Is exr
matter to. the Federal. Radio Com- band, 24, during the same time.
(Cpntihued on page 64)
This Luckles will do. It wllp have
mission.
24 men stand by In NBC's New Tork
Clark has undertaken a- radio cen- studios in ease something goes
sorship, campaign- and has. listed,
wrong with the wire hook-up;
songs that the cbnti-ol room of his
Mgr. Orders Air
The Hylton engagement wad set N.
station miist prevent being broadthrough Abeles & Green, representcast, as far as the vocal refrain is
ing the orchestra leader on this
"Radio
concerned. When approached on the
side. The band will broadcast from
Munday episode, he argued that he London at 4 a.m., to make the
Burlesqiie Le?er
did not anticipate the climax of the
scheduled broadcajst time 10 p.m. id
story and if he did, Munday would
this country.
have been accorded the same treatSprlngflelii, Mass., Nov. 30.
ment.
John L. Clark,' program director
It developed that Rines had never
of
and WBZA, the Westlng2 EX'S
been informed of Clark's policy and
house stations In New England, has
when Clark explained that he was
Mike Porter and Geo. Lottman from decreed that' the air must be
laboring under the. impression that
cleaned up, .so far as his stations
.'Journal' May Team
Rines had been and considered Ills
are concerned^
singing a direct attack against his
He explains his move thusly;
edict, they shook hands and conMike Porter, erstwhile radio col- 'Radio is descending to the bursidered the matter ended.
umnist for the New Tork 'Journal/ lesque show level and It's about
may team up with George Lottman, time something was done about It'
"Clark is censoring songs and talk.
publicity agent
Anything the least bit off color is
Porter, who was ousted from the taboo.
berth of radio columnist .for the
IN
'Journal' for panning NBC, was succeeded by Lottman for one week.
Lottman lii turn was followed by
Berlin, Nov. 30.
Bide Dudley. /
First step towards a world tieup
Dudley at present has no by-line,
of broadcasting stations" and the writing
under 'Alrcastjer,' the 'Jour-,
rr.dio industry in. all branches seems
nal's' stock title.*
Chicago, Nov. 30.
to have started here, between the
Mildred Bailey, crooner with Paul
Telefunken and Phillips Radio comWhiteman, is receiving indignant
panies.
letters
dally
Negroes since she
from
Agreement stipulates technical After 3 Patient Years
started broadcasting 'That's Why
co-operation between the two comMinstrels Get Account Darkles Were Born.' Race seempanies and a mutual use of patent
ingly objects to the lyrics.
rights for the whole' world.
InChicago, Nov. 80.
Letters to Miss Bailey have been
tention s.eems to be to spread the
giving
l47
consecutive very bitter and sarcastic and it Is
After
tie-up later to include companies in
shows
as a sustaining feature, the possible
number imay be'
the
other parts of the world for a muMinstrels have finally found dropped, although regarded as a
betterment ..of business and.
;

months.

Westigrn V.-P.

for

and' recognition.
to recently the witers have grumbled individually, but now an or-

.

Don

clamoring

more returns

.

.

team.

are

writers

script

'

.

-

.Claiming they're the princlpU
creative element in radio, iy,et the
aiid least paid,, radio's

Like

most abused

No

RACIAL COMPLAINrS

Shadow' on Headl^hts

local

'clpally

NBC, we have

George En-

gels to pass on the request.

'

than' to

.

May Take

L. j. Fitzgerald,

CBS

refrained
from saying anything
thing about this rather childish action, thinking one of the local radio
editors more closely afHliated with

No

Miss Skinnier

.

nie's Inn,

May

Join Authors' League as Protection

.

Band and Conunissions

The only commercial with dupli-

don.
Shllkret's RCA-'Victor contract permits free lancing on the ^r.
Julia Sanderson and Frank Crummlt are also on both networks cur-,
rently, but not for the same adver-

Underpaymeni for Overwork,

Wom-

'

lost

Radio Saipt Writers, Afl^jing

placed by Hugo Marlannl's orchestra, a net work aggregation.
A. report :ttaat Lopez had a 'quarrel with John Royal, NBC program
director, and would leave NBC altogether was denied by the network.
Admitted that the orchestra leader
and program director did have an

..

Porter &nd Klchberff

Royal,.

"Vincent Lopez goes oft the
en's Review, NBC commercial, in
about two weeks. He Will be re-

man.
'Have a good time?' asked
King.
'As perfect as one

SI

NBC

Wayne

borrowed

King's private airplane and the
nee of 'Wayne King's country
home for a weekrend, Evans
Plummer, radio editor of. the
'Herald Examiner,' was. met
upon his return by the bands-I

ups.'

VAUETY

LOPEZ OFF COMM.

past three months and Is currently
tripling at the Paramount thtatru
and Connie's Inn, New Tork.

George Engols, NBC's ArtlKt Bureau licad, is getting personal billing on poster.s, hand bills, and other
advertl.slng matter I;;sucd In conjunction with personal appearances
by the network's artists.
Engels is the only NBC exec perKcinally exploited by the network on
the outside.

Washington, Nov.

30.

Fedei-al Radio Commission invesat
tigating J. C. Liner's

KMLB

Monroe,

La.,

with

three

black

mnrit.s against the station.
Charges filed concerning Improper broadcasts in connection
with an alleged lottery, operatingthe station without a Itceneed
operator and making changes In
equipment without authority.

'
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OCTOBER MUSIC SURVEY

SALES GO UP

SHOWa THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND. PHONOGRAPH RECORDS'QATHERED PROM THE Ri^||^
OF SALES MADE DURING OCTOBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

THIS TABLE

OCTOBER

IN

'

New York. Nov.
Conditions durlngr Uctober showed
:

a

6 Best

improvement oyer the few
months previously.
Sheet music
and disc sales picked up a bit
slight

In sheet music,

the|

Feist's two in the six are
and 'I Don't Know "Why.'
Songs which ^dropped out of the
best six are Wltmark's 'Many
Happy Returns,' Famous' 'Just One
More Chance', and DeSylva's 1
Apologize.' Disc sales showed quite
an Improvement during October.
Blng Crosby pepped up the^Brunswlck catalog with thtee best sell
ers among Its six best. Buss CO'
•Guilty'

NEW YORK

No.
No.
No.
No.

among

Victor's six

CHICAGO
.

.

S^ONG

•Guilty'

4—SONG
6—SONG
6—SONG

'Love Letters in the Sand'
'Sweet and Lovely'
'When the Moon Cornea

Mountain'

-

number Vis 'Good Night Sweetheart.'
Disc field Is narrowing
down to a few leading bands. In
each of three companies, one band
got two lead spots.,

Ovar the 'Sweet and Lovely'

C

Over

""T*
.

~~.

Apolegiae'

'Guilty'

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best
Side re«poiisible for the major sales only are reported.

Where

it is

[

Sellers

impossible to determine the side responsible for thr

both sides are mentioned!

BRUNSWICK— No.

1

'i

and Lovely' (Blng

'1

BRUNSWICK— No.

2

'A Faded Suminer LoVe' (Blng Crosby)'

'1

BRUNSWICK— No.

a

'You Rascal,. You' (Cab Calloway Orch.)

'Guilty' (Ozzle

BRUNSWICK— No.

4

'Sweet and Lovely' (Ben

BRUNSWICK— No.

S

'Good Night, Sweethearf (Blng Crosby)

BRUNSWICK— No.

S

Noone Orch.)
'Good Night, Sweetheart' CYlctorToung 'You Call It Madness'
Orch.)
Orch.)

Apologize,' 'Sweet

Crosby)

Don't Know Why' (Benny Khieger
Orch.)
Apologixo' (Ben Bemle Orch.)

'Danoing In the Dark' (Blng Crosby)
'1

r

Apologize,' 'Sweet and Lovely' (Blh>

Crosby)

Bemle

Orch.)

Nelson Orch.)

'1

gCan't Write the

fGood Night, Syveetheart' (Victor Toung 'Band
"Orch.).

Ahead on the Coast

'Sleepy

'

Words' (BosweO

Wigon' Gems

(Victor ToiKbc

Orch.)

.

Time Down South' (Jlmmle 'Many Happy Returna' (Blng
.

(Ben Bernle

You' (Boswell

'It's

Crosby)'

"

Sis.)

.

Nov. 28.
Music sales improved in volume
In October, Tut remained stable as
far as'numbers preferred. Only two
changes from September. In six fa^
Iios Angeles,

COLUMBIA— No.

'Blue

1

whirling plate sales,
standout was the popularity of vocals, with half of the best liked
Brunswick's six
platters, singers.
had five warblers.
In

Radio Reports

COLUMBIA— No.

8

'Guilty/

3

'Dallas Blues' (Ted

4

'When

COLUMBIA— No.

6

Mountain" (Kate Smith)
Orch.)
'Time on My Hands,"You Call It Mad«. 'Mood Indigo' (Clyde McCoy Orch.)
ness' (Smith-Ballew Orch.)
'Lady of Spain,' '1 Need Lovin" (Ron- 'You Call It Madness' (Kate Smith)

Practically all the other Chicago
dallies have radio mouthpieces of
their own and Induce the newsprint
advertisers to Join the station
schedule on a special combination
rate. 'Dally Times,' the town's only
tab, operates no station of its own
but. does the next best thing. It
buys five one-half hoiir periods a

the

Mountain'

(Kate 'What

Is It7'

Love' (Ruth Et«

(Smlth-Ballew Orch.)

Etting)

the

Moon

Lewis

Comes

'Dallas Blues' (Ted Lewis Orch.)
'Guilty' (Ruth Ettirig)
Over the 'Sweet and Lovely' (Ouy liombardo 'Sweet and Lovely* (Ouy Lombarde'

.Orch.)

Ofch.)

.

COLUMBIA— No. S
VICTOR— No.

1

VICTOR— No.

2

VICTOR— No.

3

VliCTOR— No. 4

.WBBM, Chicago

Moon,'

COLUMBIA— No.
COLUMBIA— No.

.

THEATRE OF THE AIR
MusiCf Talk
COMMERCIAL

'Now That 'Now That You're Gone' (Guy Lom- 'Good foi* Nothing But
Lombardo Orch.)
bardo Orch.)
ting)

Kentucky

You're Goqe' ((iuy
'Now That You're Gone' (Ruth 'Moon Over
Smith)

-

Torites.

'1

.

isales»

'

Mountain'
'New That You're Gone'
'Sweet and Lovely'

.—

'

Chicago, Nov. 28,
Business- was off for. October,
particularly on the record end
Sheet music was down but held up
better than the platterd. One big

'

'Many Happy Returna'
Over the 'When the Moon Comea

'Guilty'

best.

Off in Chicago

LOS ANGELES

'Good Night, Sweetheart'
'When the Moon' Cornea
Mountain'
'Love Letters in the-Sand'
'1 Don't Know Why'

'Good Night, Sweetheart'
'1 Don't Know Why'

lumbo, Victor's new recording art
1st, got off to a fast start and has
listed

^

.

best.

two discs

Music

majority of

was cornered by
Feist. Rob
No. 1—SONG
songs among the sU No. Z^ONG

the best seilers

two Arms, Bobbins and
bins has three

Sellers in Sheet

Reported hj Leading. Jobber*

VICTOR— No.

t

VICTOR—No.

•

doners)

'Moon Over
Smith)

:

the

Mountain'

(Kate

'Now That You're Gone' (Ouy

Lorn-

bardo Orch.)

..

Night, Sweetheart' (Wayne King 'Lady of Spain' (London Mayfair Orch.)'
Orch.)
'>Vhy Dance' (Rudy Vallee)
Orch.)
V
'Guilty,' '1 Don't Know Why' (Wayne '1 Don't Know Why' (Wayne King '1 Apologize' (Nat Shllkret Orch.)
Orch.)
King Orch.)
'Guilty,' '1 Don't Know Why' (Buss Co- '1 Like « Military Band' (Ted Weems 'Sweet
and Lovel/ (Ous Ambelm
Orch.)
Orch.).
lumbo)
'You Call It Madness,' 'Sweet and 'You Call It Madness' (Russ Columbo) 'Dancing
in
the Dark' (Warlng'a
Penns.)
Lovely' (Russ Columbo)
'Love Letters in the Sand' (Ted Black 'Why Dance' (.Rudy Vallee), 'Lady of 'You Forgot Your Gloves' (Warlng'S
Spain' (London Mayfair Orch.)
Penns.)
Orch.)
'I DoA't'Know Why' (Russ Columbo)...
'This Is the Missus,' 'Life la Just a 'Guilty'; (Russ Columbo)
Bowl of Cherries' (Rudy 'Vallee Orch.)

'Good Night, Sweetheart'

.

(Wayne King 'Good

.

of

them

off

the beaten track.

They TROJANS'

were a poem by John Masefleld;'
from Its afllllated outlet, splrltudl, 'Deep River,' and a song
and Instead of peddling the announced as written by Ernest
time out on a combination rate Torrence, film actor.
tosses It In gratis to its black-andRathbone's singing voice is altowhite advertisers, with the major gether different than one would
share of the merchandise pufCing imagine from hearing him speak.
during these afternoon programs He sings in a deep baritone.
going to the department store genre.
Besides the songs Rathbone hanOnly expense to the newspaper dled some light comedy lines with
Involved here is the station's bill- the announcer between numbers.
ing for time. For talent the tab His English accent is not a detridepends on what publicity trades ment, as this actor makes the lis-

week

WBBM,

'

HOMECOMING

Special Recording

KFWB,

Hollywood
Southern California's pride in
Southern California being what it Is
(amen) and the U. S. C. football 11
having pulled a Cherryvllle finish In
its defeat of Notre Dame, recording of the early morning civic retor evening
ception to th e tea
Is not the holbroadcast by
low sneeze in a bucket It may seem.
Los Angelesons turned out to the
tune of 100,000 to greet the returning Trojans at the Santa Fe depot
at 8 a.m. Nov. 2S, and at 7:80 p.m.
rebroadcast the affair as recorded
and edited to 16' minutes by Free-

m
KFWB

Its
manager of r&dlo activities, teners feel the accent Is genuine
and not a pose.
press agents for legit attractions
currently playing Chicago. Payoff
for the stage star who graces these JEWISH ART PROGRAM
man I4ing.
programs with an interview or song Orchestra, Songs
There was the sound of an apIs usually limited to a picture on
COMMERCIAL
proaching train, shouting from the
the 'Times' radio page.
When WABC, New York
mob, discordant tunes from an exluminaries of the footlights aren't
This Jewish program has one of cited band and the hurried shouts
available, amateur entertainers with
mike aspirations are resorted to, the largest foUowlngs In New York. of "Hello,, everybody 1' by the playand these are paid oft in pats of It lis the only Jewish commercial ers as they scrammed for automobiles. Then a. cut to Coach Howard
verbal approbation from the re- period on a network local station.
Jewish 'Day,' daily, sponsors the Jones, who was telling a crowd it
sourceful Mr. Essex.
What the 'Times' dishes up here broadcasts. At one time they wasn't one man who won that game
In the way of entertainment be- were staged on Sundays around —no, sit!— It was 11 men, and they
Recently they were weren't all named Johnny Baker.
tween merchandise plugs entirely noontime.
Then the band again playing
depends on the aptitude of the par- shifted to 'Saturday al.m. With the
ticular free talent for the mike: shift' of day and time the quality 'Fight On!' And the town was as
Most of th6 progi'ams are awk- has fallen off a bit, as during the delirious as the recording indicates.
novelty,, no doubt, indeed.
wardly routined. Indicating pell- Sunday broadcasts the 'Day' used
mell framing and acceptance of to feature some of the best known
Bang.
anything the star has to suggest or musical stars and tragedians of the
offer.
The stars are there because Jewish stage.
Present layout consists of a large AL STULMAKER AND ORCH.
the p. a. assured them it would
'
help boost their own shows, but the orchestra, soprano and a' few male Sustaining
•
results with few exceptions make singers/ All numbers,'- both orches- WOKO, Albany
this angle problematical.
tral and vocal,, are Jewish, either
This band Is given a. good spot on
folk songs or from musicals. SingWOKO's
Sunday
afternoon program.
ers arc quite good. Their manner But not quite
worth the half -hour
BASIL RATHBONE
of singing Is mainly along chant period.
With Nat Bruslloff's Orch.
lines:
Time devoted to dance music with
Songs, Talk
no soloists.
Band apparently a
COMMERCIAL
small
organization,
but it puts its
WJZ, New York
FRANCES WILLIAMS
program across effectively. Good
Basil Ratlibono sprang a big sur- With Nat Brusiloff's Orch.
rhythm.
prise as guest artist for Nestle: In- Songs
stead of recounting some of his, past COMMERCIAL
stage or screen experiences or re- WJZ, New York
SWEETHEART PROGRAM
lating a few anecdotes relative to
Frances' Williams
of.
musical With John Fogarty, Ruth Jordan
his past, as is the custom among comedy, puts In a heavy plug for Orchestra, Songs
straight leading men of. stage or her current show. Repeated refer- COMMERCIAL
screen who go I>efore a mike, Bath- ences to the show by her and the WENR, Chicago
.bone entertained as a songster.
announcer.
What the soapmaker confccts
In announcing his song numbers,
Miss Williams has the usual blues here to beguile the attention of the
Bathbone mentioned that this was voice and knows'how to deliver, but housewife
aspiring to a schoolgli-!
the first time' he has warbled on her style is' quite familiar to radio complexion
conforms strictly to the
radio since he storted to study slng- listeners. She brings nothing new now generally
accepted requisites of
.Ing.
The actor did three songs, all to the air.
a network daytime program. A ca-

Harold Essex, can make with the

.

'

'

.

A

.

tenor pouring, out
Garber Bankruptcy
love ditties, an almost all string
orchestra confining its repei-tolre to
Iii 2 Years Contested
the more amorous compositions of
Herbert and Frlml, and a femme
Chicago, Nov. 30.
spieler to gush over the virtues of
Jan
Garber,
band leader, took- tho
the advertised product.
They're all here, living up to type bankruptcy route here recently, his
and making a pretty acceptable job second In two. years. It becama

nary- tonslled

2d

-

'

of it. John Fogarty packs enough
sentiment In that lyrical tenor of
to turn the thoughts of the
housewife from her chores, for the
moment, to things of less drab import, while Ruth Jordan the next
moment hooks up romance with a
fair skin that can only be obtained
by using a certain brand of soap.

known when Nathan

Lleberman,''

New York attorney, started action
against Garber to collect a f 400 bill.
Lleberman Is now attempting to
stop the bankruptcy proceedings oa
tho legal ground that six years
must elapse between the first and
second petitions.
Garber's list of liabilities totals
over $26,000, mentioning $2,309 in
MORRIS and
wages to members of his band; aPiano Duo
'
$B,6T6 debt to the Music CorporaSustaining
WGY, Schenectady
tion of Anierica, on which MCA la
Edward Morris and Stanley holding a $760 ring security, and
Hummel; concert artists In 16-min> other obligations amounting to
ute evening period, once weekly. $17,898.
Morris Is 'a radio vet, having acFor assets Garber mentions ft
companied his wife, Erva Giles, $1,500 uncollected note; his violin
singer, and soloed over WJZ, tot
and bow, valued 4t $200; wearing
his

HUMMEL

,

number

years.

Hummel

standby.
Duo feature classics.

Is

ia,

WG'T

Work

well

apparel, $100;
$100,

collection of music,
policies of

and two Insurance

asks exemption on
fiddle, music and
chain artists. Programs,, however: clothes.
not arranged to show them to best
advantage, or to give performers
wide listener-appeal. Shorter and
more 'familiar selections should be
Writers for Film
inserted, and occasional alternate
Hollywood, Nov. 30.
solos offered.
Might play some
Morris' semi-popular compositions.
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart
With changes suggested and per- have been handed the music wrlllng
haps addition of vocalist, this pair assignment for the next Chevaliercould deliver.
MacDonald film, 'Lovo Me Tonight'
.
Couple get to work on the words
together.
In ability,

no

compare favorably with the

25,000-WATTEB GOES INSIE

Chicago, Nov. 30.
KFAB, Lincoln, Nebi, today (30)
dropped -its NBC afllllations and
becomes one of the few unaffiliated
high-power stations in the country.
'

a 26,000-walt outfit.
Negotiations with CBS got nowhere, since CBS is primarily interested only in acquiring the stotion for tho purpose of strengthening WBBM, Chicago.
It's

valtie.

latter,

He

his

and music immediately.

Jack W.ldron at Frolics
Chicago, Nov.

Jack Waldron

returns

to

30.

tho

Frolics Dec. 20 for a stretch throusn
the winter. He will m.c. the floor

Waldron holds a conseciillvo reo^
ord at the frolics of over a yci*
concluded two years ago.

:

.

—

Tueeday, Qeccmber

Proposal to Settle

$30,000 SALARY

Olsen's Special Nite

Sam Fox-ERn Soil;
Poblishers Want Com

Euseiw OrtiMmiy Will 6et
George Olsen

)ia8

set aside

Minn*.

Monday at the RIchman
Club (New Torlt) for party

Music's

suit

I

That

against
|

and

5»% of the ERFI money
held by Paine distributed to
the publlsbers and an arbitrator ap
pointed to determine the disburse
ment of the remaining 60%
.

Minneapolis, Nov,

-Whether or riot
rests with the
selvea
The proposal was made by J.
Francis Gilbert, Palne's attorney,
and Nathan Burhan, Sam Fox's attorney, at the request of several
publishers to see whether the complaint could be settled out of court,
and not U« up the ERPI funds for
about six months, which could happen If the litigation is continued.
Sam Fox has given his consent to
the proposal, but It cannot be consummated, unless Paine has the.consent of all pnblisbers Involved.
Falne li holding about 1300,000 of
the E3tPI money. If the proposal is
acteil upon, $1^0,000 of this wOl'. be
Immediately disbursed to the pubUshers'- according to the point system of distribution. Sam Fox music
would then receive $76,000 of this
money, as according to Uie points,
that firm has 50% of the total.
Since Paine contested Fox's claim
lor 50% on various grounds, among
them private contracts with producers for his music, the remainbig
<1SO,00« will be distributed according to the findings of an arbitrator.

artists;

IN

-

.

NEW BALLROOM
Chicago, Nov.

.

30.

MCA

.

BROTHER KILLED BROTHER

in order to be able to take on
Ormandy and at the same time continue to pay -Verbrugghen's salary,
said to be arotind (30,000 a year,
Mrs. Carlyle Scott, manager ot the
orchestra, bad to appeal to patrons
of the concert for subscriptions. The
necessary Sum was raised In- a week.
After, starting with the Capitol
theatre orchestra as a plain violinist, Ormandy soon rose to the post
of conductor. This season he has
substituted as conductor with the
New Tork-Phnharmonlc and Philadelphia Symphony orchestras.

Lyman Leaving B'Uyn
Centralia. IlL, Nov. 30.

A

row with his brother over the
On the premise that Abe Lyman's
right to sit in the front seat lead to
radio hours are at such periods as
the fatal shooting ot Ish Blanks. 23,
to Interfere with the proper runwidely known southern Illinois or
chestra leader, outside a dance hall ning of his engagement at the Fox,
Dan Brooklyn, the theatre has put
at Lakeside, Sunday nl^t.
Lyman's band on notice to takis efBlanks, 1», was held by the cor
fect In four weeks.
oner's Jury.
Grace lYymani who had been held

&

scene after the shooting and was
Arrested at her home A, few hours

The year old suits of Campbell
She said Blanks had threatlater.
Connelly and Editions Campbell &
ened her unless she told the police
Connelly against Fox FUma for
his brother had committed suicide.
1100,000 and $16,000, respectively,
pulled bis brother, Ishmael, out
Dan
have been settied. Both companies of the car when the later refused
claimed that they were Induced to to get into a rear. seat and shotsign contracts for the rights to the
him. Ish died within a few min;
music of Fox's Red Star Music utes. The shooting followed a party
company of New York in their re at which whiskey was served and
spective foreign territories through
doped cigarets smoked.
misrepresentation.
Two otiier foreign suits on the
same grounds^ that of Boesen of
Spots Cold,
Norway, and D. Davis of Australia, Paris
.

Lyman

does

tbreie

broadcasts cur

renUy for CBS.

Sunday Shaw
(Continued from page

Test
1)

Sunday showing cannot establish If
draw win be developed on the
Sabbath. Might take three or four
Sundays to establish antyhing one
way or another. The reason Is that

and $10,000, were
some months ago.
Although the amount of

settled
settle-

.

30.

New York

Before leaving for

by auto with Harry Akst, Willie

Raskin,' the

.

Mussolini

of

Song

Mountain

Rocky

the

copyrights.
It's one of the answers why orchestral music gets- Into those pictures being turned oiit by shoestringers for $10,000 and less.

-VVriters* Protective Assn., announced that henceforth he is
to be addressed as -WilUam
Raskin or nothing.
Trip will mean Raskin's first
glimpse ot bis beloved Rockies.
Will also scout any other hilltops that can be used for lyric
fodder.

Chap has a studio fitted out with
a class radio and equipment for
making discs. He works at any
hour when worthwhile stuff is coming over the air and has records
.

of all name bands with both classics
and jazz. In his disc library is also
right crowd noise, football graiid-

CREDITORS CHASE BELLE

stand material, and all such sourid
that he has picked off tbe air tor
sale to picture makers.

FROM RENO TO DAIIAS

Only Four Bars
Being a musidani the recorder Is
adept at' avoiding the copyright
regulations, inasmuch as he never
for. Belle Livingston, whose New uses more' than the allowed four conYork night club Ideas failed to click secutive bars in ajty of his pirated
here sufflclently to ward; oft cred- atuil.
itors of her cowshed resort! She has
When a shoestringer wants muale
departed for Dallas, Texas.
for a> certain section of his picture,
As a hostessi according to the the musician has a phonograph arcreditors of the Reno resort, which rangement which permits htm to use
Is topped with a huge electric sign six discs simultaneously, so conspelling out her name in full, IBelle trolled that he can take a. bar or
was hot, but as a manager she did two from one. a bar or two from
not do so well. Her reputation as another, and get a medley flttlhg
hostess and the fact that crowds the picture action, but so. disguised
were ilamnting the cowshed made no that it can't be recognized. At least
impression on the bill collectors not sufficiently to get Iiim Into copywhen money was not forthcoming right dimculty,
the first of the month and Belle
Library is also stocked with Gerwas told to pack upi After movfog man material which Is similarly
out once she moved in again ais pirated to the film producers. He
hostess only, but lasted only a also ships stuff, taken oft the. air
couple of weeks.
here to l>e used In German producHer place as hostess In the resort tions that have no chance of getting
has been taken by Betty Bayne, who to this side of the Atlantic.
learned something about night club
activities at Sea Girt, N. J., where
she was director of entertainment VaOee Goes 15c
in Sea Girt Inn for a couple of

No Help

ment, .made out of court, has not
been divulged, it is reported to be
40% of both sums alleged.
being the: famous Abboye de The view.
All foreign rlgbtd to the Red Star leme with a strong South American
When It was announced that
catalog now revert to Sam Fox, following,
ritzy the three
Florence's,
the
shows would go on
owner of the Red Star catalog.
French and American spot, and two for the reUet fund Sunday, a
Abeles & Green represented the clubs run by colored singers
protest was mode by at least one
foreign publishers In the settle
Bricktop in Montmartre and Dinah religious Mganiaation. William A.
inents.
Brady, who produced "Mouse' and
in Moritpomasse.
Apart from that, Montmartre Is who b&B long championed tbe Sun.
practically dead, and in Mo.ntpar- day idea, immediately challenged
Santrey Bankrupt
Dr. A. J. MUllken ot the New York
nasse, practically the only enter
and
Henry Santrey, band leader
talnment is given by Martinique Sabbath Committee to debate the
vaudcvllltari, filed
a petition in dancers, current at the Boule matter.
The doctor apparently
bankruptcy through att'y Julius
Blanche and Train Bleu, and the didn't like the Idea nor was he sure
Kendler.
of what procedure to make against
last to open, Tagada.
Lists his liabilities at $6,988 and
In the Champs Elysees section, thj performances. Since no action
iio assets.
the Lido with its |>ool Is doing big could be taken prior to the alleged

-

Reno, Nev., Nov.

Four months

30.

802'8 Election Dec. 17

business, mostly due to its enter'
Palm Beach
prising press agent.

New Golf, underground spot, attempted
Union, will take to Imitate it by using the services
of a man with Hollywood expert
Five members of the governing ence, but tetter's methods, savoring
bobrd, nine of the trial board, two of the caviar circuit, did not click.
delegates to the A. F. of M. conven
Marine, whose last owner has
tion and one to the Central Trades
oi>ened Croix Cu Sud with, success,
knd Labor Council will be elected.
is strictly cold under new manage
ment. Empty and chilly.
Orch. Leader Wins
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 30.
"Sax" Smith, orchestra leader,
awarded $168 by a Supreme Court
Robbins Grabs Chance
election of local 802,

.

Jury last week in a suit for $400
against Fox Films, Inc., for a sound
film made In the Eastman theatre
.

annex in 1929.
Film company claimed Smith had
been paid, but he contended that a
payment of $136 was for solo work
agd not the orchestra. Jury's ver
diet

was

for $135 plus Interest

Los Angeles, Nov. 30.
With the leap into popularity of
'Goodnight Sweetheart," which sold
copies the first
.300,000
iRobblns has upped the
wholesale price of Uie number from
This raises the
20 to 22 cents.

around
month,

-

from 30 to; 35 or 40 cents.
Robbins did similarly with 'Pagan
lA)ve Song* when it began to lead

price

the

..GOOO

list.

,

Reno was enough

in

,

years.

On Dnrimn

The day

after Belle departed for
will be hostess at
the Bagdad Club, an abatement suit
was .filed against the barroom at the
Reno resort and a padlock wHt be
Dallas,

where she

Rudy Tallee lias engineered a
recording deal with Durium, IE-cent
disc maker; He split with Victor
last week.
His Durium contract
runs for a year, starting in Janutuy, 1932, when his present Victor

slapped on the door within next
few daya. Another barroom will
probably be built next to one wear.
Ing -padlock. Tbe place is entirety
separate from rest of resort. That's
the. way they build "em out here;
.

GILLESPfE'S 2

,

term expires.
On what basis Vallee will realize
an income from the IS-cent records
equal to his gross on the 76-cent

NAMES

platters wasn't revealed.
clalms'a circulatloh of 300,000 on its specialization of one
record weekly under a 'hit of the
week* sales idea.
Vallee's break with Victor was reported to have occurred after .the
recorder assigned a song to another
staff orchesti-a, Wayne King, over
Vallee's request for the same song.

Victor

Own Management Durium

Under

Taking

Discs

After TKtor Spik

.

Annual

30.

Copping music frorn the air, recording it on discs and selling it In
torn to Independent picture producers, is an Idea worked by a German musician to supply worthwhile
background tunes and still avoid the
.

the class of playgoe? who patronizes legits rarely comes to Broadway on Sundays. That may not materially change^ but the.bope of the
managers is that a special clientele
P. A. Splurge
would be developed'from among the
21
Nov.
Paris,
people who come to Broadway from
Hard times playing havoc with suburban points each w'eek-end.
Paris night dubs, only exceptions E^quity appears to agree with this

"York Musicians'
place Dec. 17.

Fdms

HoUywood, Nov.

Debut

Hollywood, Nov,

Gay

for 13,600

Mt

Raskin's

.

Blanks Pulled out of Car and
Shot—After Boom Party

in connection with the shooting, told
of the row. She. had fled from the

Noise Stolen from Air for

to

HI-'

1

Fox Paying Off Foreign

Mob

.

be In tbe neighborhood of $30,000 a
year. He was signed for the position after three guest appearances,,
taking the place of tbe regular conductor, Henri -Verbugghen; who Is

Name bands at 25c admission is
the new policy to be inaugurated
Dec. 3 at the Crystal ballroom^
Cleveland. Phil Selznlck Is making
the try on a percentage deal with
the property owners..
is isup.plyirig the bands.
Don Bestor will start the policy.

Uh

30.

phony orchestra at a salary said

ceiving his wired Invitation.

53

Complete Library of Ace Bands and

Is

Not so long ago Eugene Ormandy
was just a violinist in the Capitol
theatre orchestra. Now he is conductor of the Minneapolis Sym-

weekly will be on

Qlsen lirges that it become
a regular habit with those re-

withdrawn,

BOW

nIte

the house for radio chatterers

VARIETY

Symph Conductor

eaich

evening.

Sam Fox

ERPI. John Paine and the music
pub)lahers for leoO.OOO. may, be

'

MUSIC— NITE Ci-HBS

1931

1,

-

Ferdie Qrefe and Wendall Hall

Jimmy Gillespie has placed under
contract for his direction Ferdie
Grofe and Wendall Hall, each for
three years. These iare the first en.

gagements made by Gillespie since
he resigned recently as manager for
Paul Whlteman.

Sunday playing, whatever
Grofe Is well known In the trade,
more the religious group decided He is with the Whlteman bond and
and
on was delayed, while the manage- has been Its arranger for some
ments of the three shows stated the years. Hall is a single entertainer,
benefit perforinances would go on,
Billy Walters now manager ot
n the Majestic hour for three years,
Cliicago Donaldson music olBce. ReSentiment seemed clearly against
Gillespie is in negotiation with
•
No action couple of othe- names, for exploita- places Art Stiller.
the McMillan protest.
Amy Congdon's Broadway Synwas recorded up to Monday after- tion and promotion. Gillespie hancopators revue booked Into New
noon.
dled the Whlteman orchestra for China restaurant In Troy, N. Y., last
several years.
Equity's Special Meeting
week. Three shows nightly.
Next week Equity's Council Is exoffense of

OM

New

1

pected, to order a special meeting of
actors to consider the. Sunday proposition. It Is believed the member
ship wir. reverse Itself, as Equity's
officials have already done, and vote
After that
In favor of the idea.
step the legalizing of Sundays must
be token to Albany. While religious
to line up
sure
organizations are
against Sunday shows, a measure
which would provide for local op
favorable
have
tion Is expected to
consideration.

Theatre League, which Is con
(acting the managers and unions
on the Sunday matter, had an initial
conference with William Canavan,
head of the stage hands' organlza

tion. Dr. Henry Moscowltz, for the
Phil Harris at Warfield
league, stated after the session that
San Francisco, Nov. 30.
the union end regarded the moveWith Paul Ash's opening date at ment favorably. Canavan is quoted
the Warfield up in the air, F. & M. as having stated that >ic would give
booked Phil Harris into the house the Sunday show movement full
for several weieks, doubling him co-operation.
Further conferences
from his Job 0.-3 director of the Ho- arc (liie and the removal of the rule
tel St. Francis dance band.
for double pay on Sundays may be
Repeat date for Harris.
conceded by both stage hands and
Kddie Lambert al-so goes in for
musicians. It was shown that no
several weeks.
such rule applies to the major picHarris succeeds Rul)c Wolf, who
ture and vaudeville theatres, but
leaves, after more than a year, for
has always applied to legit.
Los Angeles.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY
I

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY

|

Ab« pi*

SYMPHO-SYNCOPATORS
Incorporated
Jmt Bnlnhed 20 cautlaDal week* mjt
Hotel CIIIMOB Hud WLW. CInctanaU, Ohio.
Kow Ea iRoDtr'Oblo

MAX
AND

Tboalm and RalbvoM
For Opes Xlioe

Addmn

JACK CRAWFORD!
PBINCR OF JAZZ"

CIXltVN

and His

ORCHESTRA

Corrciitiy

Featored at

GEO. OLSEN'S CLUB
Cl'LVER aiy, CAUF.
Dlreclton

— Muiiio

Corp. at AiMr.

BOBBINS IN
Jack Uobblna arrive.-; in New York
from London today (Tuesday).
He's been In Kurope for about six

weeks

I

Touring

RKO

Circuit

EiclimlTcly WEBER-SniOM ACENCT
I*alac« Tbentra. Bide, New York

F«s««r Kkimt,

401 Palaea Theatre. BUc., Claciaoatl

"TUB

FISHER

HIS CALIFORNIANS

'

'

TED LEWIS
HIPPODROME, BUFFALO"
ExflulTe Colombia Rccordlas Artl«t

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Pmonal RepreMntatlTo
H. HAROIJD OUUM
IM* Broadw^r. New Yarb.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND
Now

HIS MUSIC
Playing at

THE CLUB RICHMAN
Direction:

HL'SIO COBF.

OF AM.

I

Tuesday, December
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policy to play bridge for high stakes.
If I won people would say I was
taking advantage of a sucker. And
besides In a short game Td have
nothing to gain and everything to

CHICAGO

lose

good

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDINCh-CENTRAI. Q644-4401
hibition of his new turn. OIM with
Englewbod
The RKO southslder goes dark him has charm, beauty and 'It,'
6, and the 10-act bill of last. but the act stlU needs punch mateTuesday night left no .cause for rial.
Monte and Carmo drew steady
There were a
fond recollections.
couple of bright spots, but-, these laughs in a Wahl and Dahl turn,
not too much like the original. Harwere only bright by comparison.
Draf t^ from the house's regular rison and Dakin, Joined by their son,
bill were Daisy and .Arnold, who threw together some bits from their
proved a mild opening act They old acts, but with curtailed results.
Too much, cacophony and an abdid some handbalanclng bits, slowsence of good musicianship should
ly paced and unimpressive.
The Black and Tan Trio on sec- make listening to Walter Vaughan's
ond cut up a lot of buck and wing band a trial for the sensitive ear.
capers, promising' and diverting In
'Smart Woman' (Radio) the fea-

wasn't easy to determine
whether Inez Washbiime, who followed, was a soprano or a contralto.
This obviously was her' first stage
>
appearance.
If the boys out front couldn't find
anything laughable about the gags
In something called the Four Lifesavers- they at least could take in
the blonde In the skimpy baching
suit lit there were any points favoring this otherwise drab hodgepodge out. of burlesque they were
all hers.
Robinson and Osborne,
from the tryout list, got some pleasing harmony out of a. harmonica
It

ture.

Joe Cody last week closed his
vaude booking office.

indie

.

.

and. guitar.

Prince Sliar Bar put on his mena showing. His
talk ran true ta formula, as did the
questions and answers. Nothing
here that rates above the one-nighters In the small towns.
Roy Gordon with a new femme
partner who takes the other half
of the billing under the name of
Dean came around for another extalist routine for
'

.

Horace Walker is suing the city
of Des Moines for $410.60 damages

The city's Are truck
to his auto.
crashed into it. Walker Is with the
Olmsted Players.
Christy O'Brecht Players closed in
Minnesota^ Xew Henderson stock
folded in Iowa.

Ralph Juul and Edwin
have joined the O. D.
stock in St. liOuis.

and Los Angeles

cards,'

Year Amateurs!

<^art«tyV

Contract bridge Is now
ness for those who have mastered
the game, yet expert bridge players
shudder at the word professional.
A reporter asked one of the foremost exponents of tlie game, if professional players like himself found
actual pleasure In playing the game
after having made' a business of It,
and the expert nearly broke a blood
vessel in denunciation of the term
'professional' as applied to him. He
only writes magazine articles on the
game, gives lectures, concelvSs nation-wide contests to prove the superiority of his system of play over
that of other recognized experts. He
insisted that he was an amateur and
with amateurs regularly.
plays
Okay, then he's ah amateur, but
he's as good as Bobby Jones Is with
a bag of clubs. But Jones- as .an
amateur beat all the professionals
who opposed him before retiring. It
seems then that there are. no professional bridge players, but In New
Tork alone, according to conservative estimates, there are B.OOO men

62B2

Office,

big busi-

Deo.

spots.

HOLLYWOOD

because even suckers can hold
$10,000

Woodward
Woodward

,

1, 193]^

HoHyweed

Vine

Blvd., at

St. (Taft BIda.)

Phona Hollywood 6141
Following cast assignments were Rankin, Robert Ellis, Dot Farlev
Dor6thy Grainger and Harry Tort?
In Coast studios last .week:
*
Marie Prevost, "Bod Timber,' Lambert Hlllyer, dlrecUng,
Onereyed Connelly's fan photos,
John Mlljah, 'Silent Sentinel,': .Ijeon Lance now with Jerry Mave*Metro.
agency to handle foreign talent
Esther Howard, Frank Fay picDorothy Mackaill attended KE<WB
tures, -Col.
orchestra rehearsals
when N^Don Alvarado, liady With a Miller warbled
a night
Past,' Pathe.
.
Joe Sherman Is almost a t>achelo»
Joyce Compton. Genevieve Mltrnithese days, with the wlf^ ito?
ell. Slim Summervllle short, U.
'
Doran,
working
steadily.
Lois Wilson, Dukie- Moore, 'Old

made

Pathe.

>

•

Siamese Ambassador to the Unit*
Man HInIck,' WB.
Louise Closser Hale, "Man 'Who ed States, A. Sampatl, dropped in at
Par on his way to Washington.
Played God,' WB.
Wife of Charles Gabriel, JSNX
Bally Ellers, El Brendel, 'Disorprogram mgr., recovering from a
derly Conduce Fox.
John Roche, serious operation at the Hollywood
Cornelius Keefe,
hospital.
Lady With a Past,' Radio,
li. E, Clark, former Pathe sound
Richard Carle, Charles Judels,
Barbara Leonard, 'One Hour "With head, now has an RCA license and
two sound trucks for indie recording
You,' Par.
Because of publishers' meetings in
Gladys Lehman on script with
Earle Snell and Edward Luddy, the east, I^ouis Bernstein has de<
layed his western trip until the mid>
Cobblestones,' U;
Nan Preston, Josephine Dunn, die of December.
Following the next commltteft.
and women who average $10,000 a Gloria Grey, Katherlne Ward, 'Air meeting
of the Studio Club, I)ec 8,
year In one way or another from Eagles,' Darmour.
Warner Bros.-Flrst National have welcome-home-, luncheon will be
contract' bridge..
puffed Warren Williams' billing up given to Mrs. Cecil B. DeMIIIe, viceAs in all forms of ^gambling, once to stardom for 'The Mouthpiece.'
chairman.
.

,

-

.

.

the bug seizes them otherwise seGarrett Fort, who goes off the
Principal cast 'Impatient Maiden,'
date married women will go to starting at
Monday: Law Ayres, Pathe contract writing staff Dec. 20
extremes to win at bridge, especially Mae Clarke, Una Merkel, John -Hol- wlU Christmas In New York and
stay for the opening of his new play
distressed for liday.
nis
Lieonard Carey, Harry Templeton, on Broadway in January.
cheating fems
pany. Jane
An old Benny Leonard serial is the
at bridge games are George Pearce, Reginald' Barlow,
Nights in a Barroom', (Studebaker). encountered
current attraction at Carthay Circle.
Chances,' Par,
teamed up, and while they can't do 'Second
Pat O'Brien, Mae Clarke, Mary One chapter a day Is run to comply
Frances I,ee and Buiy Dooley have anything with the cards they have Doran, James Donlln, Morgan Wal- with the theatre's contract to keep
been booked by Fanchon & Marco, carefully prepared and rehearsed a lace, Bradley Page, Phil Tead, My- house open. Admlsh is one dime^
for 'Swiss Movements' Idea.
series of signals by means of which ron Marsh and Lydia Knott, 'Final but no takers.
they tip .each^ other off what, to bid EdtUon,' CoL
With the removal of the Freed*
Lew Cody, Clara Kimball Young, Powers head office to N. Y., Tubby.
and what cards to lead. Like all
cheaters they tip off their raicket by William Collier, Jr., George E. Ston«, GaiTon, who remains as local rep,'
making a series Of unnatural play& June Clyde, Mary Nolan, Herbert win double up with Jack Archer of
Biinston, Crauford Kent, 'File 118,' Donaldson to occupy the second floor
It Is these fem cheaters that the
AUIed.
of the Conrad music building, across
card sharps, readily interpreting the
Complete cast of 'Texas Sheriff,' the street from the old F-P head*
bets which invariably run to an. ad- signals, go to work on mainly Columbia: Marcellne Day, Arthur quarters.
With his
ditional cent and a half a point. around a bridige table.
This elevation of the ante, gives ability to manipulate the cards, -the
sweet opportunity for chumps, to card sharp starts sending out "big mentioned in social gatherings these the incomes of writers and other
drop from fifty to seventy-five ber- hands to his i>artner whenever he days, but let anyone say 'bridge' radio people they contend; The
ries during the course of a session. deals. It then settles down to a. card and Immediately the tables and writers claim that excepting artists
duel between amateur and profes- cards are broiight out and for the who contribute their special talentSi
Sharks Get Aboard
sional' cheaters, with the latter pair rest of the afternoon Or evening no the radio author does more for the
conversation unless It has to do -with majority of radio programs than
Card cheaters who once confined invariably getting the money.
their predatory activities to transThe bridge rabket has annihilated bridge can get a hearing. One must anyone else. Yet they point oat,
continental trains and the oceaii the afternoon tea dansant in most of talk of the famous bridge ncunes their- Incomes are exceeded many
liners are now giving the hotel and the class hotels around New York. with the respect on old Greek would times by some radio execs wbosi
bridge
emporiums
apartment house
But it couldn't knock off the grlgolo. chatter of a little ttn-god. So put It chief duty Is to declare themselves
a great play. Some of Broadway's He merely changed his scene of all together a|id take apart, anyway In for commission on artist and
own out-and-out racketeers who operation. He can sit down now you wish and bridge becomes, in- writers' salaries.
find the dress shirt no enemy to while at work and that's so much directly, just about one of the most
features and comfort are now play- more comfortable than dancing off flourishing of present-day rackets.
ing bridge nightly In the bridge this helres? or that should-be-aclubs In the swankier hotels spotted mother-lf-not-a grandma. Another
Wbea BesdlBc for MaD t*
east of the main istem and making angle of the bridge racket la the
VABIBTY Addresa Mall CtMk.
it pay the weekly overhead at least.
duplicate bridge tournaments held
POSTCABDB, ADVKBTISINa •*
The widespread popularity of usually oh Sunday nltes in the clubs
(Continued from page 36)
NOT
CIRGDLAB LbtTBBS
contract bridge is due mainly to the operated in the hotels, around Times
BE ADTEBHSED
fact that anyone who plays the Square. For these events at $2 per
LETTERS ADTERTIBED IN
ONE ISSUE ONLY
game a half dozen times considers person admission charge is in effect
London
himself expert at it, qualified to tell and the fem turning In the highest
his partner how he might improve score for the night gets 'a. pewter
Week of Nov. 30
Alison May
Lehr Lew
Lowe Mary
his game or even de^clare that he loving cup.
In the old days on
Benolt Mac J
wants to write a book about it. Broadway, when tea dansants where
ASTORIA
Tra & Ottara
Burns Paul
Manulller Manrle*
Others playing the game with luck In style the ample bosomed girls a.nd
George Lacy
Morgan Fred
Howe & Touns
Greene Helen A
Mortensen Mort
In their favor a few times, are cer- their gigolos went to Rector's, Max- Helen Howell i
FlubWT Park
La Cuvelllers
tain that if they so desired they ims, the old Cadillac and the Bal Qodowaky Bd Show
Kingsbury Howard Rlppa Bob
MAN0BE8TEB
could make a living at. it and don't Tabarln to take part in old-fash- NIcboll Sis
Parnmonnt
Howard & Hollow'y 'Jewel Bracelet*
Lettlvltz Alexander Symonds Pdtsy
hesitate to say so.
ioned waltz and fox trot contests. Charles Robblns
Plaza Tiller Girls
Several of the legitimate bridge The prize for the winning couple in Qrabara Crawford
CHICAQO OFFICE
Holllwell Sis
clubs in New York, such as the New those days was also a sliver (pew- 3 Bredwina
Edna Squire-Brown Clayton Dolores M Saunders Leeland
Old
Road
Rogers 'Wilson
York Bridge Club and Knicker- ter) loving cup. In many a New Albert Kmt
MBWCASTLB
Sandler 3
Sandlford Molly
Walton Mary
Paramonat
Strestham
bocker Bridge Club are run on an York home the old tarnished cup
16 Romanos
exclusive limited membership basis. won in an afternoon of dancing at June Dancers
DUBLIN
TICTOBIA
In these clubs there is no pay-ofi Rector's or Maxims Is arrayed with
Cspltol
Palace
Xee Bonn
after the games, the score slips go- one or more recently won at a Sun- Kathlee Latia
FINSBCBY PARK 3 Sanger Bros
ing to the cashier and the amount day duplicate bridge soiree.
Have your (avorlte photo or snapshot la
Empire
Wright & Marlon
miniature (circle or oval) on your perwon or lost credited or debited on
Qeorge Clarke Co
Randolph Sutton
Started With Hoyle
card for as little OS fS.SO the flrst
Doray 81a
KafKa Stanley & M sonal
In these
the members' accounts.
hundred; larger quantities special rates.
4 Chaps
Books on bridge are innumerable. Coram
clubs 40 or more tables are going
Send check or money order, photo and a4 Phillips
Harold Bros
sample of your card (1( preferred) to
every night, providing accommoda- One publisher is in his fortieth ediPERSONAL
FHOTOCABD CO., 216 East
tions for 160 flayers and the g^mes tion of one expert's version of the
-ISth St, New York City.
ProTmcial
are of ten played for 26c. a point and game. As a matter of record these
BIBMINGHAH
3 Wlere Bros
the loss of a rubber of 1,000 points treatises are mainly rewrites of
Einptra
Rich
Hayes
means- $260 to a player. That sort Hoyle's book on whist, Hoyle hav Victor Moreton
Tost Sc Clady
•
Eddie Peabody
•
of game can be compared to a $20 Ing originated the game eiariy In the Bu-Bu
A J Powers
Contract bridge is Llngton Sis
limit poker game, since during the 17th century.
NEWPORT
Nat Mills & Bobble
course of a bridge session a man merely a modernized form of the N Tokota
Empire
old game of whist
Gertie Oltana
Lillian Burglas
can win or lose $2,600.
G
H
Elliott
'The
Charladies'
However, bridge is a great racket
In one of the prominent bridge
Sammy Shields
C Sherry Bjos
Ted Bay
clubs In New Tork recently a so- and most of tl>e smart boys and
OT,ASOOW
Dean ti Ross
called expert following a game crit- girls believe that the sure $20 a day
fOH HALF A aNTURr_
Empire
8 Dancing Maids
icized his partner's play. The part- they can make either by playing or Horace Goldln
Alma victoria
Mayer
&
KItson
game
operating
a
is
well
worth
Chester's Dogs
their
ner, a professional gambling house
•n% Lasdlno
and
attention
during
time
the
pres
operator, who has been niaklng an
period
stress.
But
ent
of
that's
the
ACCOROION
intensive study of the game, offered
FACT0BV_^
to play the expert a rubber at '26c. small fry angle. The whopper-slant
la.tlis United SteMs
slick
held
the
Is
that
by
con
man
a point and give him back 60% of
The oolT Fstlo''' !?|S
the amount he lost, in other, words, who finds that ability to play bridge
nukn sni let ef Bcmi.
(Continued. from page 61)
—nude by bsod.
the professional gambler was will- can get him into homes and in con
ing to lay 2 to 1 on his chances of tact with people that he could not tremely low In proportion to the
Co.
Guerrini
winning, In reply to the challenge have access to otherwise. It's the work involved.
177-279 Columbm *•*
Averajfe lE-mlnute air script runs
8(s Fraoeluc. C»L
the expert said; 'It's against my entree that counts with the eon
Fm CiUtoom
words. Several
what, sweetheart bridge from ~1,000
.

U

Barnum and Vincent Den- when they become
now with the 'Blue Ghost' com- funds. Many of the
Kermit placed with 'Ten

Felix

.

-

'

Bridge Fanatics
(Continued from page 1)
steering t',em out of the

a

.

game

for

or touch elsewhere.
One can scarcely name a hotel of
size in the Times Square sector that
has not incorporated a bridge room
or rooms
accommodate the den
mands of Its guests and their
visitors.
And all are cashing in
heavily oh the current bridge craze.
Most of the hotel games are operated by elderly women and in many
cases dowagers one would more
frankly call passe. The promoters
of these so-called bridge clubs
And
usually charge fl to play.
h'.g 'score'

,

that's not bad for Madame Use-tobe, who gets 20 tables going of a.

brldgey

afternoon

or

evening.

Twenty tables means eighty bucks
for Madame, who generally figures
ne.t profit at 13.26 a table, the
hotel grabbing six bits per, or fifteen smackers for an otherwise dark
suite of rooms on the mezz.
In the majority of these games
the rule Is that a quarter of a cent
a point is the limit. But the regular bridge addicts go strong tor side

her

,

I^I^STAMDARD
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,

.
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HOTEL

REVCLATIOH
HOTEL LIVIMG

A
IN

KNICKERBOCKER
adjoining

8PECIAI,
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BATES TO THE PBOFESSION

RKO STATE LAKE

.

CHICAGO

FRANKENSTEIN"
with

MAT CLARKE—JOHK BOLES
and COLIN CLIVE

IT'S

f-f\OT
^'VFI^l

A UNIVEBBAL

THEATRE.

Matinees

Wedeneday and Saturday
LAITBA D. iviLCK Prtunts
A New. Comedy

"THIS

WEAKER SEX"

By LEONARD IDE

.

ASSOCIATE YOUR FACE

BOOKLET ON

hOW

TO MAKE UP

.

TEIN C
SMAKE UPO

Radio Writers

.

.

Willi a Great Cast

WITH YdUR NAME

.

&

.

man, And

f

N

S

T

t

T D T

I

O N

^

IN T B B N A T I O N A L i

^hoes for the "Stage and S^^e^i
SQPWFOLK.'S. $HQ«SBOP=- 1SS2 BROADWAY*

to 2,000

a

for the larceny-hearted.
Legitimate business, too, has harnessed bridge as ah asset. Many a
salesman depends on his bridge
playing ability to get him in close
proximity with this or that big shot
who can toss an order or a commission his way.
is

Poker and pinochle are seldom

turn out more than that. One -writer
delivering
a
2,200-word
script
nightly for a network commercial
is on a six-day week basis and
grinds out close to 700,000 words a
year for this program alone.
Besides the pay being out of proporti n to the work required, there
also an unfair contrast between

is

DOROTHEA ANTEL
City

316

W.

72d St,

New York

The Sunshine Shoppe
New

Assortment of
•

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
16 Cords In

Box—$1.00

PostpaM

Tuesday, December

OUT BOO R S

19B1

1,

LEO

BOBT. AMES FOUND DEAD
Leo

Robert Ames, 42, hoted stage ^nd
screen player, Mras found dead In
'

:

New

Ci Teller, 72, died at his

A

Lya De
tress,

fame,

their

.

;

gte^itest

'

'

•

<Ml'sl9 De Puttl first appeared In
pictures in Germany.'
She first
caAi'e to the United States in 1926.
'

-30.

'

.

-

'

'

.

-

'

'

''

•

'

'

''

-'

'

'.

.

'^jaife^
7*^9 latter, remaiiye'4
Wltii tlie actor until about nine Ithil

evening.

v

,

-Ames had )ieen married and 41vbrc^dt four times.' Fagln is- the lei^
perton known' to have' 'seen him'
~,
;/'
alive;
In ;. Allies' rSom were found ,p_tx
-

-

'

'."

'

'

.

hbiti^

liquor, ipart of

b'f

whloh had

consumed, and-ahout 100

be«iiK

Bleep-.

Ing powders.:

Hollywood irosslp had reportedengaged to'* Miss Claire,
had been denied th.roug)(
'between Miss Claire

Allies',

th6tlj;h this

a' np;D-idlvorce

and, .Jack Gilbert. ..Qltss Claire Is reported from. Hollywood -to:have been
prostrated -by the news of his death.
Ames was first- married In 1907

Crane Wilbur, Jrene. <?astle 'and
ma'ny others, through the medium
'

-

.-

-ihapter plays,- WhlcH'"' at
onis' time were a Ruling erase; '' '!'!'Iri
1913 they; built a' sfiidlal In
Ithfioa, N. Y., Theodore ap.tliig^as
director, while Leopold .^(who:/. died
two years ago)- looked- after- the
business end. They- operated' Hhis
sttidio until the outbr'eak'tff the' Warl
Wben the .building^ 'was 'takeri^ oVfir
anil the Whartbns moved tp'c^li;
cago to.joln tl^e old Essanay.
They came to the coast Id -years
ago to make serlals'-for Fathe, -but
the episode flim wad on the wane
of'

tl\efr

.

.

-

.

.

and

they -were unable to adap't
themselves to the change to. feature

ANDREW HATHAWAY DEAD

,

-

-

had

non-pro.

girl,

They

.

•
.

•''•'

.

under-selling',. a;;^9'ixg. 'tjic ..Agencies
to , the .,^;;e^e. ii^ :q'o,mp.e,tlti^
(Ipei

Competition waa- not

ai». inotlceable
in.. 6tl}er>>!UnesA since >agencles'
each: jiad certabrt'-sectiond U> .them-

,ns

..

selves, ''eieher • troTrt'i'-trftdltliOTlr or
geographic&l'tlqeatldns;.; L'ait -Vear,
however, ;th'e/tb\i'ghnes3. gtri'eraify-

;

Manrion.

:

--i

-

Survived by a Widow and stepson.

'

-

'

'--^

•

Albert' Dohnelly^
Albert

jjonn^ljy,.'

j's,"

'

fices

actor, ,4tea

tumor

.'

'

'

.

.

;

.

_

.

agencies

acta
sala'rt(Ss ' for.thlrf', period
whe.ther theV- WbYked or 'riot.'-'-•'
Ne(vv'Claa»e'
This has' b^'en changed, accoi'd-Ing to th'e-ifirsf agreements beinig
'

'

.

;

•

.

.

,

-

..

drawn tip :th1s early;-in the year..
The- guara'ntee'--. clause Has been
wiped cut by th&<'dgencle6 generally;
Some- of the <better- acts, which iised-

.

\

.

-

.

'

'

'

'

.

'

.

.

the 'Theatrical Mutual Association,
died here Vov. 28.
He waa bom
In Memphis, arid engaged In the theatre. -^business there until' 10 years
agOi.-wh^n he left to become salos
manager for a corn, products company.
Mrs. Mary. McManus Quigley,
>fIdow, survives.

Funeral tomorrow

'The Great" Ad-ventute,' slie scored
her biggest London success, the
play running 600 performances.
She never approached the same
peak on the stage ..;agaln, but
emerged as an English star on
.

Henry

radio.
.

In a'n act called Thorpe and Co.
she started her career ,:ton tisi
lit ..wais
vaudeville stage in 1909.
when, playing in this act that Blie
persuaded Frank .Glenist?r,i of. the
Pavilion, to give her an audition
as a single act.
,

'

.

(1).

She

MITCHELL A SUICIDE

Hepry Lowenfeld,. 72,
V Once London Stager

week's

successful. Her
salary as a single

was
.

flcst'

Paris, Nov. 21.
Lowenfeld died here, aged'
the present generation of

To
72.
show people and theatre-goers he
w-as unknown, but once was prominent In England.

Bom

in Poland,

he went, to Lon-

don as a boy, -and made - money as
dealer in securities. Without previous experience, he suddenly ai>-

A

was peared as a

theatrical impresario In

around $57, but she became a. rage connection with musical shows, first
Former Manager of N. Y. Vaude and appeared In every vaudeville, at the Prince of Wales' theatre.
where he
Houses 'Dead in Kansas City
theatre in England, .going, round the Later he built the Apollo,
'

..

produced 'Kitty Grey,' 'The Girl
from Kay's,' "Veronlque,' and others.
Identified for many years with
MA'QBICE BOUXAY DIES
London's night life, he suddenly
out of the picture there,
dropped
Paris, Nov. 21.
Maurice Bouitay. SS, -\vell known due to ill-health, and spent most of
popular song writer, died in Parlfj his remainihg years on the Continent.
author's
after a short illness. His

world afterward..

Harry Mitchell, 67, former RItO
house manager Iij New York' -and
Ko'chester,
committed suicide in
Kansas .(ilty re.cently, according to
Word received in the east last -week.
'

No' reason

is

given for the self de-

struction.

Mitchell had
slde"

and

managed

the liiverlater had charge of the

Jefferson. Prior to coming to New
York 'he had managed- the Temple,
Kochester. Several years ago he became; manager of a health resort In
Palm Springs, Cal.
His widow and son. Jack, sur-

i

pseudonym was tbe anagram

bf^^ls

real name, Charles Cbuyba, under
which, nqme he really was a politician who became twice Minister,
once of Commerce and then at Labor.

Kennedy

was
As a senator he had always been and Is survived
by his
propagandizing art.
a daughter, Mrs. Joseph

vive.-

GBACE DELUOBE DEAD

'Dancing Dan' Lsrnch
'Ddnclng DanLynch,
vaude dancer and 'later
';

structor, died Nov. 19
.In San Francisco.

an
his

B,t

He

Is

by three brothers and a

former
'

In-

home

survived

sister.

The mother,

73. of

born

81,

living in iPeorIa,

Pepperell

III.

-

In

vaude

Chicago,

widow and
A..

Attridge;

Interment In

Cemetery, Boston.

Suppott

to be able- to 'call for -ds much as
10 weeks of -gilarairtees, are 'makln'g
for:theIr'play-or-pIaJr con-',
and getting them:
But
the cheaper' tiims, whifch' -used 'to
be satisfied With' four arid^ six weeks
of giurantces, aren't getting them

d stand

NVA

tracts

,

(Continued from page 80)
NVA needs, with the rest to be
raised by some other means.
How the employed acts could be
Induced to part freely with -the 1%
a week of their salary Is another
question that hasn't been cleared up.
This seems particularly tangled
against past evidence shdwing that
the NVA, with the same purpose
in mind, has had a difficult time collecting $10 a year membership dues.
Working Acts
When the 1% plan was originally
submitted to the managers by
Walter, C. Kelly and 'Henry Chester-r
field for approval, the proposers
based their figures oh an Average of

-

-''

'

'

at- all.

.:

'

-

.

Exclusive 'Hghts, Instead of being done- eiway With together With
the guarantees, are, on the contrary. Increased. Where the. exclusive ' clause fornaorly covered l.t'he
-summer season of 10 weeks, 'the
contracts J10W r^ad 'season oM932.'
This move Is tiie ft^ceze-out-molion by agencies against. rivals, and
is attempt of formerly, specialized
agenda to spread out over the .entire outdoors field.
By -getting a
52 weeks, .exclusive, agencies which
used to deal only In certain localities, are now- able to dig into ne-w
sections 'Of tWe .cbuntry. Since fairs'
have dlllerent show dates, accord1,500 Working dcts at 'all times. The
ing to. their situation In the north,
number of steadily W9>''*'"B variety south and
west, these ngcnci<:.s fig-v.-csent
acts at
Is arbuTHd 700.
I-nure to .be able to extend their workstead of- the $250,000 to $300,00Q ing time.
yearly which Kelly and ChqsCerncld
figured could be. secured, the considerably lower number of working
Fair Talks 'Assessment'
acts might reduce the total to $100,IIudKon Falls,' >«'.' T., Nov. 30,
000 or le.-s.
In V.M.A. houses the
Another
.

of

working acts

Is

even

Now York

less.

As

—

dld-establlshca Nbrlliern
fair

The

cultlcs.

NVA

the
for 'charitable and
social pui^posGS needs from $300,000 to $-l'00,000 yearly to operate—
conservative estimate there would

I.s, In
financial diffir
A\'n.shlngton County

Society
of
Hudson
net indebtedness. oC
$26,141.41, It was. disclosed at the
annual mcotihg.
Among, the methods proposed to
meet part oC (he deficit and tide the
association lover tlie present omerSL-nry Is tlic donation of $100 each
by 100 niembpr.s.

Agricultural
I<'all.4

.

has a

still be - deficit.
The Kelly-CUesterflcld suggestion for raising this
London, Nov., 21.
Muriel Ward, a Shakespearian ac- amount Invo'ves a bcnoflt .show once
Nov. 22 in New York
by around lOO theatre!;
tress, died at Cheltenham, England, yearly
ble.
Miss Delmorp had been married Nov. 12, from burns received Iri an throughout the country.
The week before Nathan Burkan,
twice, 'her first husband being Billy accident. She toured America with
attorney for the mariustr-membors
Arlington, comedian, from' whom Sir Ben Gr^t
Her husband, Stanley Ward, was of the NVA in the NVA maltcr,
she was divorced, Besides her husFor current week (Nov. 30-De
stated the afTnlr would he. Kettlcd
band, she is survived by a sister, In show business Iri .Soiith Africa.
Xunrs: CMInOHvMlc,. Fla., 30<12.
upon return ot Robert Newman
J-Iniftrpr'lwe, Ala.
'*oc lirftR.
Sadie Harrlgan, also formerly on
KrnuHi-; Jn-hx«nvlll'*. Kin. '.
from abroad. This has. not as -yet
ALBERT MONOELLO
the stage. Interment In Brooklyn.
.Mi.',.<i|!>xli'iil Viillft]': Iluuma,
La.
Albert Mondello, 68, partner In been done, Hurkan declared yesterWalter A. Shannon, in private life the Pomeroy & Moridello medicine day, Newman Is the NVA aetorthe husband ofXewna La Marr, the show, died In a Lebanon, Pa., hos- clubhnu.sc tactiori'.s. coun.sc'l. Ild ar- InK to gft in touch with fid SchillerHe Was a rived In Now Tr'ork Wodnp.sOay <2a). of View's for a meeting. Schiller \a
'Girl with 1,000 Eyes,' vaude mind pital of appendicitis.
Later ycKt'.T'lay it was I'diort'-rl the man.'i.^'ers' representative -In the
reader, died In Englcwood ho3i>l- Canadian Indian, In show buslncs'.s
tliat those conftoriifd v.-ero attempt- N VA case.
forty years.
tal, Englewood, N. J., Nov. 28.

and

Thomas Curran,

iSro'v.

25 In

.

.

-

'

.

number

-

-

-

Dies of Burns

RKO

agent, died
of heart trou-

•'...".).

'

William Des-

actor, died

Gra*;e Delmore, 43, foriner actress,
in private life the wife of

DEAD

to

CARNIVALS

JOrt^L^BARNES
John Barnes, San Francisco vaude
agent, died Nov. 26 In that City.
Before going Into the agency business, Barnes was a vaude actor, of
Barnes and Lorraln.

mond, Picture
Los Angeles.

P. P. EEDNEDT
P. Kennedy,

Frank

Writer, died suddenly at his hortie
Boston recently of heart trouble;

in

Tax

wbui'd'-giiitlirantee -the

their

.

-;.

N.' Quigley, 67,

.

'

'

James

.

wlilch ga'ire. the, .agencies .exclusive
right over the act for only the fair
and park' Reason/ ils'te'd in the con-'
tracts' from four' to 10 weeks;- -de'-'
pendlng on thb^callbre of the act.
For the e^tclusive rlght^^ the bigger

.

'

;.

.'

'

And

-No*. 30.
president of

tb igriorfe.

.of 'the

,

'

T:-,

used

Mb'ri': Agents
brain folAiibthiir angle; itf the';jncreiisj6. In
lowing an lUness. ctf seven months
which had forced his retirement tlie nuinl)$r:-]of .-.§gjen'cies,}.n. the field.
.They. se'en^'to,fe^l';^stthctlyely. that
• .''','
from, the stage.Mr. Donneliy was ia sliadow- the time is come.to cut up.the busl-;
graphlc artist,* and ..In -vaude ..was ness which In the post iiais been
known as 'the fellow -Who.. laughs controlled-; by. A handful of offices.
ivith his hands.'
When a lad' only Besides .In tbe w^st there's the be-;
six years old he was adopted by lief that the east'ern fair agencies
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Svengall, with have quit their reciprocity agree-,
whom he had lived at their home, ments and Will invade the west next
16212 84th drive; Jamaica, L. I. Be- season..
This belief brings a new' clause
sides his foster parents: -he Is survived by a sister, Elsie -Perry, who. in the cbntracts; In the past the
appeared with the Svengalia ln their representative offices had contracts

fJov. 22 of

:

••iloehBster, iN.

.

sent the "t(geV>'4|ie's/}ntb ,ea.cn. 'otfigr's
field.;
Where formerly' tliere,;wer,o
only two or thre«,, Agencies' bidding
on dates, J^^- season saw -io agents
bargalriing..- for- the $500 'and $600,
shows, -shows'- whicli the bigger- of-

-

'

..

.

'

"

.

.

try.

-

.two;. children.

-

'

-

production.
'; In
show producing' he was wltll
Deceased Is survived by his wife several 'Uncle Tom Cablil' outfits,
'"
His :-next .^mari-'. and' a sister.
on the road produced by Antliony &
riage was to Frances Goodrich, and:
Ellis. He also, had a traveling mumusical thought transmission acti.
later to Vlvleniie Segail. In 1928 he
seum, a pantomime' show, Humpty
Donnelly for two seasons was wlth
maxrAed Helen Muriel. Oakes, .ao- Wish Wynne, British Air
Dunipty concert tours and. among the Sarah Bernhardt' show arid two
clejy.^girl, who .divorced- him last
them Maggie Mitchell.
Stage
.Star,
Dids
years
with Harry Laude'r- on "tour.
alleging
Angeles
year: !;>
J^a
Mr. Hathaway owneil Hathaw9,y's
The
body 'was cremated' at Fresh
precipitated,
marriageLondon','
No'v.''13.
cruelty. Xhia
\ th'eiatje in New Bedford, and, iii ai^"
"Wish Wynne, a famous ra'djo' diti.bn to running It with' vaude and Pond centetery.
a 'breach of promise -suit. agalBsti
I>ambeEt,'
iVat.
on
this
side,
died
in
'lJoridori
a
Ame». brought, by Helen
.stock he iiad interests In other N.
BADIO
'PIONEEB DEAD
hospital,
aged
having
kept
her B. tQw.nis. He and Michael S.' Shee39,
.New iT<>ck night, club hostess.
'Denye.r,'
T>:bv., 30.'
B,pillness
a Secret for monthk Ther:e dy were partners In theatrical., opAmes' -imost. successful stage
Dr. William D.. lieyno'lds. ,3*?,
'pearaiice was In 'Holiday,', with Ann were several' operations bcfbre tfie eration, which Included the'' S'^yoy
pioneer broadcaat.ej: Ip C,6jbrado and
Barding. .He had alternated be- end.'
.,! ',';.
theatre. New Bedford,
of
KLfc
No'v. ?7.
operator'
died.
here.
iier first visit to the" 'States,'
tween the stage and screen for
He also owned the Hathaway adwhere she sang Cockney songs, was yertl;9ing agency, whjch operated a' Tfr. .Reynolds stitrted ;brp(idcastihg
iboiit 10 yeai^
a great success, but the second -ven- billposting planL He retired sev- in Colorado Springs 12 yearjS ago.
He
is
-'-•
su'rvtveii''
by
.son,
pa-:
-..
'.wife,
ture.falled to repeat.
eral! years ago.
rents and brother and' sister.
As Janet .Canpot In..-.^.ennett's
Jhteiment In NeW: Bedford.

a Bronx

to

last

season. Sanie^howftiforless. money
is - the* Insistent, statement of the
fairs, and -bec^iis^ of-' the ,'I09ses
netted last'.' seti^dri |fs 6d.ds"'tlitlt
' ."'
they get thelf wish.'"''
.
-There's goiiig. to be. .ple.riiJy'. of

Hollywood, Nov. 30.
A. P. Younger, 41> soreen--wTitor,
died Sunday- -(29) from--a self-lnfitcted bullet -wound Iii Hollywood:
Family says the 'ishoqtlti^, wnj? accidental, but police are checKlng siii-.
cide possU>illtl<i^. ^
...
Younger, .until rec.e^itiy^ .wa? njrider a Metro, contract. ..> Lasti'-.week
he started a story at- Tec Art for Al
-

New England Showman
Passes On

'Andrew- B.' Hathaway,' -84, New
England showman, died Nov.i 23 at
hfs iiome In New Bedford,- Mass; He
had been identified with- racing
stables, -outdoor promotion and the-,
dtre building and operation.^
'
His first outside show -^nnectlon
canie-'-when- he took Peter- Johns'on-,
a
Head Indian and '^he of the
heroes of the "City of Columbus'
steamship disaster pit Gay Head,
Ja'n.lS, 1884,.for a tour of tiie coun-

demands made

tlie

year by the fol; secretaries and
likely to b.e-;repeated ,the .coming

YOUNGER KILLS SELF;
FOLKS SAY ACCIDENT

'

.Veterian

with

In line

'

i

-

:

'

.Theodore "Wharton/ 66, orliglnjttor Il'er firat stage appearance liere
of motionV picture .'Aerials, died; .here was 'Made lii 'France,' a year agb.
Nov, 27. -front a lingering -.llin.es's^ She' began her career as a. dancer,
Though at one time', he -was very with her best picture generally' adwealthy, his fortune -ivas dissipated judged to be 'Variety' with Emil
and he- was burled -by the Motionl Jannings.
^
She came to this country 'under
Flcture Belief Fund.
;
eni'.ttaie.'
contract to Paramount- but also
Theodore and his brother,"- l|P^o
'
.On Thanksgiving day Ames "had a)6Id"w,h?irtbn, brought
to the' jplc-i worked for D. W/ Griffith and
- beb^T :in 'comt>aiiy
with hid tether tures Pearl White,!
others.
.Ja'me^- ;Crav^.
intf All-^il FOBlh. the brother, ;.t»f. Marguerite.. '.Snow,
Milton ,iSills.
ijllss'

the agcrioles.
Agencies are offering-the nets, approximately 25% lesa..on the new'
agreements, and so far the acts
hdVe accepted the slashes. Th'ts is

'.

Serials, Di<^

necessarily delayed; Ina'.'
'tUe htttel' repot-ted Ames had. put
lrt..tl>rfe4; 'colls for Miss Cialre 'Jh
TJiursday, flnjiliy
5|oilyw,obd '.bp
speilcfng to ^er at '2: 04. .a..m,', ea^t.

-'

condition

am

'Ung, I

Outdoor Deals

V Chicago, Nov. 30^
Entire: falD bookirig field is undergoing changes, caused by the red
ink splashed, over' ibk outdoors last
season. A'cts,. as usjqa'l. are getting
tlie shqrt end of the d^l on the new
contracts now being .drawn; up by

.

-,

Hollywood,' Nov;

Up
ffov. 30.

,

.

'

Birmingham,

Fifteen concess.ions, si.K rides, six
became
An- trucks, tliree tractors, a. number of
other operation 'was followed by a tents and other things went up in
smoiie,
Origin of fire wasiunknown.
slight raUy uid then pneumonia deDamage between ^30,000 and iHO,veloped. For 24 hours prior to her
death, iiisa p« Puttl was uncon- 000. R: C. Turneri 'one. of owners,
scious.
She is survived by her is In Florida.
mother, sister and two brothers, all
living 111 Budapest

Her

performed..

Ina Claire In 'Intervlew/'-a daughters.
Interment .was In Salbm Field
two-character' play.- It Is reported
cemetery yesterday (30).
he- was due to start In a picture
at 'the -Paramount: Astoria studio,
yesterday ,(30).
Theo. Wharton, Creator
•'jV>i>!?y'ljad registered at the hotel

Of Fflm

Carnival Burns

The Rock City Shows,, carnival In
winter quarters at Jasper, was destroyed by fire last week;

worse and Infection followed.

self .and

'^'^s
on' Saii -iW*
ta i^TTlye Ail -town following Saturday- (28) .'for. the. conference, but -a
wirefcfund In hjB .rodm read; 'JDar-

New

er in

Puttl, 32, Hungarian acdied Not. 27 In JSarbor iSanNew York. Pneumonia, re-

sulted, follo'wlng an operation for
an Infection which developed after
the actress had a chicken bone removed from her throat.
Bone became lodged In the. actress' throat Nov. 19. After ari Xray eiamlnatlon an oiperatlon was

Later Mr. Teller took, over a
theatre In, Brooklyn and conducted
It v^ry successfully; He retired from
theatricals about three years Ago.
Survived by his wife and two

.

Up

itarlum.

street,, wlxere:
.

65

Acts Guaranteed Less, Tied

FATAL TO LYA DE PUTTI

homd

'

Broadway and 2Sth
the team achieved

'

VARIETY

CHICKEN BONE PROVES

tind

in Brooklyn Nov. 28. A. brothcr-fti-l
of I<ew Fields, he was the man-!
ager of Weber and Fields for many!
years and largely responsible .Ijdr'
Die success of the. music hall at!

.

:

Manager of Weber
Fields Dies at 72

,la-w

In. the- Hotel DelTork, Friday m>,
prelim^ dressing gown.
inary examination aselgned hemorrbaee of .the' bladder as the prob-able cause tff' his death, but ^ an!
autopsy was ordered performed,
'trhleh developed no positive finding.
Ames, wols to have had, a conference with a; Broadway prbducier
Ibqklng .to the appearance of him-

Wb ap^tmeht
jnonlco,
clad In

TELLER
j

Former

He flOmRDOM

IN

C.

:

i

.

Tuesday, December

vAHiETir

1,

voV^
r

r

HELD OVER FOR

A SECOND WEEK
ON HIS FIFTH

ENGAGEMENT
WITHIN TBKf

M OUTHS AT THE
ORIENTAI^ IN
CHICikGO.........

...y coussa
an attraction
a second week is no nov-

Holding over
for

m

show tusmess. But when
that attraction has played

elty

four previous reccrd-smasmiig

engagements at that theatre,
and IS held over on the fifth
one..: it's SBMSATIOMAL !

OUamtgemertt

MILLS, DANCE ORCHESTRAS,
ISO

CR^EATOR^ of
iru

inc.

WEST 46 TM STREET NEW YOWC CITY

CL

AMERICAINI

NEW VOGUE
MUSIC
1
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Store

NEW

No. 13

Show

Revival of 30 Yrs.

May Be Start of ^^(^
Dec

Every day tbe stock markets reports howl the startling news that
to .prices of 16 yenra
touches low of 1890,
entire
trend la to the precincts of a couple
mt decades ago.
;
"Well, ehoyr business looks like
its following the same path. The
•Steel'

falls

'NYC

And that the stock market's

.

depression has apparently saddled
There
tt -with a childhood fixation.
kr» Indications that It wanU to
the
Btaipt out all over again, from

show beginnings

store

of 20 years

back.
In th6 two
ftve

fcer

months since Septemhonky-tonk store Joints

They weren't here

liave opened.
years
last year, nor two, five or ten

back

Their antecedents BO
Ago.
century,
Into the beginnings of the

era.
ven beyond the nickelodeon
»hey antedate the first pictures.
(Contlnusd on page 17)

5c Restaurants

in

Hollywood Drawing

.

1931

64

Ago BUTONiyiBEIIl Sending

or Something

Little

A
Averaging Once
Weekly at Least in Newsreel*—-Other Leaders
Mussolini, MacDonald and
Walker
Gov. Roosevelt

Percy Hammond, writing In
the

New York

Sunday

.

(6),

'Herald -Tribune"
mentioned that

—

legit producers could and did
bar critics who wrote things
displeasing to them.
,

Tops Lindberghs.— Prince
of Wales Falling Off

.

'The Messrs. ShuberC Hammond wrote, 'owe much of their
present success to this plan.'

Theatres as Training Schools

Real Bankrupt

Hollywood, Dec.

.

POUTIGAL POWER

would be

-

lawyer

amateur and semi-professional legit performances to aid the screeii

list his
Atty'a fee, he said,

neophytes

in. acquiring experience.
little theatre groups
Hollywood, studios
be tiirning to them as a
substitute
for
the
expensive
'schools' now maintained in most of
the major studios to polish the
rough ends.

$200.

With several

When the bankrupt gent
turned In his list, the first itemread :
'Counsel fees, $200.'

active

seem

By Tom Waller

WET CAMPAIGNS
FOR FEATURE

sion called oh an attorney with
intentions of filing a petition

The
In bankruptcy.
advised his client to

the

other

six.

Is

'

.

Hoover,
Mussolln!,
MacDonald
and Walker ars the world's greatest

newsreel stars.
There are 21 international satellites but the first four have run up
the biggest •cor* for appearance
from Nov.^ 1930, to the present week,
Hoover alone averaging
one-aweak recording for the year..with 'Struggle' as a preachment
The vast significance of these inagainst prohibition opening this
(Contlnued on page 23)
week In New York, and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer soon to go Into production on a similar theme, Upton Siniting
clair's 'The Wet Parade,' a string of
.

PICTURES

Rap

pictures directed at The
Great Mistake are In prospect The
box office reaction to 'Struggle' Is
awaited for. It Is said, by other
studios before taking up the theme.
Publlx and United Artists will attempt td exploit 'Struggle' strictly
from its wet angle, whether that
D. W.
arouses the drys or not,
Grlfllth, director of 'Struggle,' to
some extent resisted handling of
the picture too strongly along these
lines for fear of attacUs by drys and
their organizations.
feature

'NIGGER'

wading

through repasts which rarely top

50c Family Rate

is working upon an.
with the Pasadena
Community Playhouse to use seven
young people in forthcoming stage

arrangement

productions. Idea is cost-free to the
Playhouse which is also glad to have

TOLD OUT OF

the film

UPSETS HARLEM

names

in Its casts,

Pasadena's Guests
Adrlenne- Ames, Par contractee,

ENGLAND

just finished In

a show tor tho

(Continued on page

London, Dec.

Pa:sa-

'21)

7.

Church Services

Another American team told to go
is Wright and Marlon.
This
has once again raised the feeling
here the new government intends to

home

On Screen by RCA
And H. Rodeheayer
Sermons via the screens of 6,009
churches and institu-

Protestant

tions throughout the country is the
goal of Homer Rodcheavor, Billy

Sunday's former right bower. First
recording of an opening series of 12
has been completed by Kodeheavcr
who has sold RCA Photophone on
the celluloid services.
ISach lecture features a nation-^
known Protestant minister, and
the pictures are being made at tho
Photophone studios in New Tork.
Rodeheavcr acts as assistant director, announcer, and choir leader.

ally

Wright was born in England and
became an American citizen sonie

Robin to Colored Actress years ago. He has family ties here
and bought some property, which Is The opening subject runs two and
Reported Engaged fpr New Show
a halt reels or about 25 minutes.
under mortgage.
"Wichita, Kans., Dec. 7.
Photophone attaches believe the
It is quite likely when his appliReport
that Nina Mae McKlnhey,
A SOc family rate Is on at the
will appear in the cation is further considered by the field for 'sermons on reels is treactress,
colored
local Nomar theatre.
Nigger," has Home Ofllce, its decision will be re- mendous. At the start, they point
'Prancing
legit
play,
Any Monday nlte a family of five
scinded. But which ever way It goes, out, there are 2,000 churches and
Hunger Marchers Making persons
Harlem.
upset
or less can see the whole
Harlem always starts steaming Wright's case is no criterion as to Institutions already wired.
show for 50 cents, gross.
For the opening eltorl Dr. Charles
word 'nigger' hops into the Home Ofllco's general attitude
Fifan Record for Release
If oiie family is short of five, when the
E. Erdman, pastor, ot the Presbytheir bellief the title towards foreign acts.
It's
kids from another family may be print.
terian Church, Princeton, and a
be changed. A round robin
should
Princeton profcs.sor of theology,
Camera record of the 'hunger rung In.
protest is being prepared in the
reads the scripture. Tho sermon is
marchers,' caravans of which arDIack Eolt, asking Miss McKInnty
HI-JACKING
then dolfvered by Pr. D.inlel A.
rived
"Washington yesterday
In
Malone's Complaint
to protest the title.
Poling, editor of the Christian Hermorning (Mondoy), Is being made
Leaving Victims With Much on ald.
Dudley Field Malpne, an ardent
Rodcheavor, at one time,
and wlU be edited Into a picture to
Mind
Through
Shortage in Pants'
turns tho baton over to Dr. Flnley
be titled either 'Winter, 1931" or theatregoer, phoned the cops SunCruises
Year's
the
day night (6) lodging a complaint
conducts
Willldiiisoii,
who
niunser, 1931,'
Dallas, Doc, 7.
Cliolr
Ithaca,
Westminister
of
Four cameramen, with amateur against the Mayfair theatre. Where
Hijacking in Uallas, where It X. y.
:D32 will bust through tho dim
'Standard width camerna, left with 'Frankenstein' Is playing, bccau."jc
the men and lingered through lo his mother couldn't got In to Bco horizon outside tho 12-mllo limit rates as a loading Industry, Is Im"Washington.
One machine was the film. Police desk sent a couple for thousands of Motropolltanllos. proving methods considerably.
DBEISER BEFOIIE CAMEEA
Couple of happy follows rcturnlnc;
smatihed In an Ohio rumpus en- of uniforms over to Took around hul For tho Tirst time tho steamship
^rhoo'loro Droiser Is a possible
lines are competing with the nltc- from a poker g.Time, with $342 to tlio
the seat sale wasn't halted.
route.
Mrs. Malone, who patronizes the clubs, speaks, hotels and road good, (hanood into the stIck-up princlpiil In a .Soviet. niiri. Overtures
Money lis being solicited by the
"Workers IntcrnatlouQl Relict for house often enough for- the man- houses for the hoopla thing at so boys, who took It all and tli'-n cut irti bnlMK conducted hotwcon th»
the scats out of tlioir customers' author ;in(l Aniklno for Drol.MCr to
completion oE the film. Idea being agement to recognize her, became much per.
Inlrodui'O on the screen 'Ticket to
The water tariff will be from $10 pants.
to put an editor and staff on It as Impatient with the lobby wait, but
Sllck-up craft claims It'd hot -lo' T,ifo.'
soon as the Washington wrangle Is there wasn't a vacant chair. Sin nfii to $25 for a 2-1-hour ride into wet
1'li-liii-e Is the flra^ Russian talker
over. Strike stult In Kentuclcr may went home and told her son who oljllvlon. Some Thursday (Dec. 31) nl''c, but dotra'.-ts vif-tims' minds.!
lo rr>a(.'h tills side liT. feature length.
c|-ulsos to .Sunday or Monday fol- Psyhology?
be Included.
then went Into action.
16 cents.
More places of the type are preparing to open.
:

Round

.

MODERN

New

.

'

around

to

Paramount

2D AM. TEAM IS

Pittsburgh, Dec. 7.
Job-Seeking Eitras
Federal Judge Gibson, In fining get ride of all alien professionals.
But the position of Wright and'
Milton D. Myer $100 when he plead
guilty
Indictment charging Marlon is purely personal, as was
to
an
7.
Dec.
Hollywood,
him with Infrlngrement of copy- the case of Ross and Sargent.
has
How to live cheaply. If at all, cent
Bobby -Wright, ^hose real name
righted lyrics by publishing them
been made easy by three five
on 10-cent songsheets, also took Is Alfred Stern, has t>een classed as
restaurants which have popped up
although
good at
time to express his personal opinion. 'undesirable',
locally as the answer to the probheart. This has gotten him in wrong
'I'll have to pass sentence on you,'
lems of picture extras.
Judge Gibson told Myer, 'but the with other i)erformors and some
These grease pastures are ofterlng
I ofilclals of the Variety Artists Fedwrong
man
is in front of me.
sandwiches, stews, chill, beans, tawould like to sentence the persons eration. When Wright made an aphot
tnales, desserts, coftee, milk,
who write some of this stuff that I plication to the Home Ofllce to bechocolate, salads, tea, pork with
As with 'Struggle,' Metro's 'Wet have to listen to on the radio night come a temporary resident, they
gravy, hot dogs and soups at a Parade' la expected to take a strong after night.'
told him they did not want him,
mob
The picture
nickel per dish.
slam at prohibition.
and suggested he pack up.
for
looks
which works one day and

work

T.

Little theatres as training schools
for 'young picture players are. becoming popular with several big
studios. Paramount, Metro, United
Artists, and possibly others, aro
lending high salaried youngsters for

One of the Broadway boys
who blames It on the depres-

liabilities.

PAGES

Picture Youngsters Into

Hoover

i.

'

ago, that

8,

Hammoiicl on ShuberU

By DAN GOLDBERG
Chicago,

YORK, TUESDAY, DECEMBER

I

.

PICTURES

VARIETY
Moran-Mack Fik 0. K.

lONEWHLMS
ON RADIO'S LOT
Hollywood, Deo. 7.
of salary cllpa tor Radio
Is being held up, pen4ing the
meeting scheduled for Thura-r
Certain,
players and -writ(10).
ers have been advised they will receive cuts, but have not. been In-

Amouat

people

RKO
day

fornxed 'ot .the.4iiniouht8 Invol'yed.
Radio's lot Is being prepcired to
start work on 10 pictures by Feb. 1.
FlVe of these will' be for Radio and
the-other flve'-for-Pathe.

NOYARRO ACTOR AND
DIRECTOR FOR METRO

Told by Capey-'Showoffs' at Fir^
Just why acting as a profession
.has often been belittled by persqng
of Intelligence. and accompllshmMt
In o^hw lines 'iwid why actors ag\
Marjorle King, Irene Purcell aiid class liave Often' been desigiioied
C. Aubrey Smith have been dropped as hams Is at last logically ex-

Metro Onts

,

'

Is

7."

Metro and 'Rampn Xovarro continue to like each other, with Jifovarro's statiis'. now as previously,
'plus he wllV' direct his own Aim's.
They'll be called 'Ramon Nbvarro
troductlojis.'
Makes Novarro the
longest contraCteo on tlie Metro lot,
he having started, thttre lO yadts
ago.
Novarro's new- contract Is' at a
lower salary than he Is currently
receiving.
With the belief that
Metro pei-mltted the directing thing
as an entlcer to the lower flgure.
Novarro's contract ended two
months ago, with a temporary arrangement going in .for the 'Mata
Harl' film he's now working on.

ROXY OUT FOR STAGE
NAMES IN 11^ SHOWS
In line with Its iinnouriced aim to
employ name acts to strengthen the
Roxy theatre stage shews latter
management has signed the Mills

;wyok..

.

1560

Radio.

combo

will

reach the New York Palace sometime In January with previous local
dates pending.

Finn Sues Inventor of
Its Robot Plot Machine

FARNUM

'

means

•

<

'

w^ll balo^hced porsiiectlve of. themselves, and that therefore, In'dli'i
wiy, all p'ersbns who Idmg 'ftfftli*
theatre "are stuiVld In th'IS< .lack bf
>
personal perspective.
i.
Hollywood, Dec;, 7.
Unless they have the Intelligcinie
'Living'. In hillside, Homes aro.und!
Hollywood doesn't carry the social to keep apace with 'and baok nippeculiar.'
this'
teniperamcnt
they ate
distinction it' formerly.'dl'd. Diirlng'
dumb'
.actors
Jiisf
or
hams:"
Be*
the height of the real estate boom
lots OR t)ie side of hills were lii the cause a fine actor Is a flncS actor-bebig .coin;, with all the ^ittehdant cause he has a broln to .carry, lils
'

'

,

'.

.

swank. To live pn the.- level was
just one of those things.
'When things got. tough the
homes on a>'..blas were tlie first. to
be thrown back to the, mortgage
holders, hence a sacrlflce to current buyers with hetter bargains. In
once- swanky neighborhoods than In^
the erstwhile less skanwler territory
and ohiong the hoi polol.
.

.

7.
Helen Menken's recent tour with
brought here the Chicago Civic Repertory group
by Fox' Is off wjir possibly serve. as her entrance
to pictures via- Fox. if screen tests
arc approved and a suitable story Is
found Miss Menken will, go west qri
a one-feature agreement with op-

Hollywood Dec.
Charles

from

'WHlIams

New York

legit

that payroll after four months.
Contract, called for six months
with options. He played In 'Dance
Team' and. then made a caish settle-,
ment for the remaining two months.
Radio also made a cash settle'

ment with Martin <:alloway from
tho 'Toung Sinners' cast

who was

here on a six months' option and
a part In 'Ladles

recently finished'
of the Jury.'

Liqie

m

Show

Zieggy

,

»

tions.

through
Harley L. 'Clarke, former Fox Alms
president, having been financially
behind the Chicago Shakespearean
company which closed prematurely
In New 'York.
Miss Menken still
has some weeks to go on that contract which may be worked oil
through the camera.
Situation

comes'' about

Early Yoting Points
UflioD

Rebate Plan

For Decisive Defeat

Wks.

.

Voting of operators' and stagehands' locals on the recommendation of 'William F. Canavan, president of the I. A., and executives of
the Alliance, for

a reduction

of

10%

and 16% of wage scales over a

'

100.

'

•

out.

Kober Coast Bound
U. A, Takes Legit Girl
Arthur Kobor. I'aramount
United Artists handed Helen Cotract

FOLtT'S
con-

writer, loft Now York Sunburn, legit actress, a nix months'
day (5) for Hollywood upon windcontract last week.
Miss Coburn recently closed In ing up a month's leave of absence.
in Xew York Kober completed an
"People on the Hill' In New York.
legit script which
yhumlln will produce.

out.<iiae

Trow'

ONLY GOOD HORSES ARE

Is

tho

Herman

"Teacher

title.

Tom Brown

HANDICAPPED.
Tom

Connects
Hollywood, Dec,

7.

Bl-own, Icglt, has a contract
tlie Juve leod in
'Sons of (he Legion'.

from Universal nnd
.4{ctor

came here on

spec.

tendencies.

did

top

'

so

.

because

FOX TAMES HEYBURN

AND CUPS

HIS

of

got to
their

„

screen, Cagney thinks, gives
the greatest scope and Is the best
medium' for the actor with IntelUw
In close-ups, for Instant,
gence.

The

EARS

an actor who' can think while, he
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Is acting has the greatest ndvanr
As part of 'Weldon Heybum's s. a. tage, he says. "What .makes fine
screen buildup. Fox has had an op- iactlng here Is the expression and
eration performed on the actor's feeling 'seen In an actor^s fase, and
ears to make them stand back. Dr. which express the thoughts going
Josif GInsburg wielded the knife.
through his mind. If an actor can't
Studio also made Heyburn write think and hqs riot a mind, he has a
a letter to 'Winnie Sheehan saying dead pan and is actually not cap*
he wouldn't talk about the lot Pr its able of acting' at all.
personnel In a derogatory way and
Cagney believes that today acting
apologizing for past outbursts. Hey^ Is reaching heights It never did beburn had told what he though fore. People can talk of the old
of Pox to anybody who listened, unto days, but the old school, was -a
stump ^peechlng In a night club.
school
of
ranters and. scenery
ciiewers, 9a:ys he. Actors then as a
rule were seeped Iri the theatre aiid
nothing else. They were people of
Dorsay Settles Suit,
or
education'
little
experience,
background In any other line.
.

.

Loses Part

in

One Wk.

Newer and Better
Now an entirely new element Is,
comlnb' Into the show profession.
Most of the young people partlcu*
larly are college boys and girle,
temperamentally as well equipped
as the actors pf the old schpol, but
alsp virlth the' intelligence' a'nd edU*
cation that enable them to »mder»
stand 'and fully interpret Jwhat they
are doing.
Luck enters Into any success to

BOY BECOVEBraa
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
15, son of

John Michael Moran,

Polly Moran, was operated for appendlclcls In the Hollywood Hospital Friday (4). Boy is recovering nicely.

.

.

a certain extent, Cagney believes.
In his own case, he feels his op>
portunltles to play contrasting roleS
set him where he is. And yet whenever he gets a new role ho thlnM
back, over hie bid ones, .and thea

his new one entirely differwithout this slightest trace" U
possible of any of the things he d|d
In his former parts.
And this Is
one of the most Important things
for an actpr to do on stage or
Erskin-Metro
screen. Mr. Cagney believes. ParChester Erskin's move towards ticularly In pictures, directors are
Metro is completely frozen. Legit Inclined to. want an actor .to do the
same stuff or use the tricks over
stager did not sign.
Erskln has decided to stick with again that helped before. Not even
a gesture used before will .lie- try
legit and will direct 'Flame'.
over agatn,^ Cagney says, althougn
directors are always Inclined to asK
the actor to do something of t.h*
kind. Pictures can't be blamed for
Jan. 8 (Paris to New York) Rob- this Incllnatlpn tp repeat stuff 41'^ >
ert T. Kane and Fred Bacos (Bre- ready, used, as they are up agaliiSt
men).
It when gettltlf. anything new, they
Dec. 19 (New York to London), feel It should be played t" the limit
An actor must think for himself.
Maurice. Browne (Bremen).
Cagney declares, because It Is only,
Dec. 11 (New York to Paris),
the actor with brains who will get
Harry Nathana (He de Prance).
any place, and he must continue
Dec. 8 (Paris to New York), Phil to use his brains, to stick, after getLorlmer, Carrie Maude, Lawrence ting there.
Hills (Lafayette).

makes
ent,

Cold

.

'

their

But the ones who

claims.'

Screen' Best Scope

.

under

Pf

Whlch-niakes the majority of peoon the stage hams; Cagn6y
brains.

Radio?

DATS

people

•

ple

the

.

10

with
'

.

period of 36 weeks. Indicates that
the' proposal Is already a lost hope.
Hollywood, Dec. 7,
The I. A., at its New York headToo vampy even for a vamp role,
Sarecky- 0£F
quarters, following votes so far cast PIfl
Dorsa'y 'was replaced by Lily
by its locals, admits that the out- Damlta
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
In Paramount's French verReiport. here has Louis Sarecky, look for.the rebate plan as recomr sion of Maurice Chevalier's 'One
mended Is decidedly unfavorable.
associate producer^ leaving Radio'
Hour with You.* Miss Dorsay was
Unofndal Information Is that in and out
Sarecky has several weeks yet to
In two days.
while locals have iintll Saturday
go on his contract.
Pierre Etchepare and Henri Fer(12) to decide whether the suggested
nay, French Imports, also go Into
cut is to be taken or not, up to yesthe version.
COMEDIENnE'S VACATION
terday (Monday) around 300 of the
By agreeing to pay Lyons &
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
local unions hod voted 'No.'
Lyons $15,000, Miss Dorsay' settled
Both New York city locals, stage- out
Edna May Oliver left here Satof court the $25,000 commission
urday (5) for t\vo weeks lii New hands (No, 1) and pperators (No. suit filed
by her agents. Actress
York.
On returning she will go 306), met Thursday night (3) and returns east
In. a, month to comquickly voted unanimously ta reject
Into 'Frontier' fpr Radio,plete the remaining five weeks of
the
suggestion.
It took No. 1 but 11
Studio also has Miss Oliver set
her RKO vaude tour. Then here
minutes
to
reach
its' decision, it is
for 'Hold 'Em, Jail,' a burlesque on
again for Pox's sequel to 'They Had
understood.
Number
of locals votprison life which she will do after
to See Paris.'
ing TTes' is also not given, but It is
Frontier.'
believed the flgure Is considerably

IE EOT'S

..>••..•
temperament,
Unfortilnately and naturally,- Cagney maintains, the theatre attnlcts
dn"" enormous number of exhibitionlsts,''who. have rip brains as brains
don't, as the rule, go haind In hand

'

.

ConR«p Qroiip

Unfilled

Mcrvyn LeRoy "will be in New
.York about another 10 days shoot
Political Tactics
Ing atmosphere for 'Mendel, Inc.'
Rochester, Dec. 7.
Director has elected himself i_
Eastman Kodak Co. Is getting
southern colonel, having finally won
a football bet, on Tennessee, and ready for Democratic administrawill also watch the Kaydets and tion. Donald A. Dalley, prominent
Democrat and friend of Governor
Middies in action this week.
Roosevelt; jplns public relations
staff Jan. 1.
Wallace Starts
Now commissioner of public
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
safety, change .In city, council lineEdgar Wallace, English writer, up means Dalley will go out In rearrived hero Friday (4) and will do organlzatlpn the first of the year.
tion in successive stagp.?, making a mystery story tor Radio.
Well-known Kodak policy to have
possible a rombihation of incidents
.He Is worlting with Herbert contacts In high places.
to give variety to the yarns turned Brcnon who will direct.

Nen York

exhibitionist
temperament
they- have not a ..po^-teqtly

Thifif

Mob

Rated with the

.

BrPadway

Possibitity Thru
dot of Pictnres Foxtract
withXIarke's

Legits,

Hollywood, Dec. 7
Suit has been filed here by the
Ernest F. Gagnon Co., prompters
of the robot plot machine, against
"Wycllfre A. HUI. Its Inventor.
Papers charge that Hill, employed
on a salary and royalty ba.sls, has
absconded with the robot plot for
mulac for detective, action and
mystery stories and deniands the
return of these formulae to tho pos
session of the company.
Machine assembles the plot ac-

HR. AND URB, JACK NORWORTII
(3« Wnt Uttt Mntt

Hillside

,

.

RKQ has Ken Murray and Mary
Brian set to appear together In New
Tork houses following their present
picture work on the west coast.
Murray's doing a picture for

G.

HELEN MENKEN'S FILM

Williams and Galloway,

•

Mun-ay-Brlan

RALPH

.

Keep Him Home

The

'Direction

Mlsa, Stanwyck -will go ..Into
'Marsh,' which was Intended .for
iLlla Lee.
.

Wm

Mmrray-Brian Stage Act

exhibitionists,: show-offs,
with a
complex to strut In the. limelight'
They must have, this temperament
or the theatre' 'would not call tMfem,

Home Owners Are Now

'

'

$4,500 ..and Borrah
Mlnnevltch at $2,500. .lAtter pahopen at the Roxy week of Dec. 18.

:

.

'iZelda

Brothers, colored radio quartet, lately appearing at the Broadway ParaLupe Velez is set to go Into Zlegmount and currently at the Brookfeld's new show.
lyn Paramount, The quaret heads
Opens the last week In January.
Into the Roxy Christmas week. Reported salary Is $3,000.' Picture that,
week is 'Makers of Men' (Col),
Colin Clive's Fall
That salary Is the biggest attained by this quaret so far, over
6
the air or on the! stage. They made
London, Dec. 7.
their picture house dehut with- the
CioUn Q\lve fell off a horse, and
Broadway Paramount around two smashed his hip. He will have to
weeks ago. At that time the colored stay In bed at least six weeks.
act, unknown except to radio, reAccident means :that Cllye's .new
ceived $750. They later demanded contract with Gaumont British will
$1,750 from Paramount. Previously be. temporarily suspended.
the Roxy management had signed

Ruth Etting at

;

ULA LEE
Hqllywood

.Job «n
iNon-ls'

7._.

.

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
In Earl Carrollf "Vahltl^." -.^Tho
doing a rush rewrite
Kfarsh,' Charles G. New York "Tel«ftraph"*sald:" "Will
novel, combining it with Miahoney in ]^I"(;arroU's 'Vanities'
poise and performed
^'Shopworn,' weak staff story which acted with
wlth .bew^lderlhfr ^lH his exciting
'was intended for 'Barbara Stantrick of dancing on^ a ^xylophone.''

Columbia

'

Hollywood, Deo.

plained by James Cagney.
froin Metrp's 'contract player Usb
Here's the reasoii os'-.he siscs .it;
Faye Pierre, contracted . to Sdm
Ail persons who long to go oa
Gbldwyn for the past six months, is
the theatre ^ta'ge are necessarily
oft the Goldwyn payroll.

mARSH' FOR STANWYCK
INSTEAD OF

1931

8,

Why Actors Become ibown as Han^'

HoUyri'Ood, Dec. 6.
ntturnlng to New Tork
Thursday Karl .Hiammpns, TlffanyX^ducatlonal head,' okayed Mack
Sennet's story for Mpran. ahd-Mack.
Story has been oh the fence for the
last three months.
Sennett Is trying to borrow John
Boles from Fox tor the male end ..of
tho love Interest.' Lupia 'Velez is
penciled in for .the femme end; Production set to start In two weeks.

Before

i

'

ikoll^-waod, Dec'.

Tuesday, December

SAILINGS

.

.

.

Dec. 6 (Los Angeles to Honolulu),
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rolfe <CIty of
Los Angeles).

iDec. 5
New Trork to Paris), Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Farmer, (Glprla
Swanson), Phyllis Dare, Cesar' 'V.
Sareohinger,
Adolph Passenacht,
Stafford Dickens at Metro .
Hugo Bryk, Fritz Wrecde, Fanchon
Stafford Dickens, writer, has slg
(Bremen).
natured a three mPnths' agreement
Dec.
4.
(New
York to London)
with. Metro. He's on the Coast now,
and the second author to go Metro Cella Johnson, Geo. Carr, Leon
since tho studio requested New Quortcrmaln (MInnetonlta),
York to forward some authors.
Dec. 3 (Montreal to London) ArDickens will do dialog.
thur Schwartz (Empress of Britain).
(.

Enright Directing
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Enrlght will handle the
:.

Ray

for 'Eight to Five' at
Picture stars 'Winnie
Llght.her and Loretta Young..
Enrlght Is exec. asst. to DaYryl

megaphone
Warners.

Zanuck.

Franehot Tone on U. I.
Pranchot Tone, legit, k<"'s 'W
.

L. I. studw
ConfMpI""";

work at Paramount'S;
Dec.

10.

Picture

Is

.

Tuesday, December

8,

PICT

1931

ES

VARIETY

NOT SO MANY COAST TEARS
Gable s Inspired

Salary Rise

$1,0(10

Down by

Beaten

IICGEPT

B.O. Pull Only Regulator of Actors

SIILIIIiy

Metro's Attitude

Screen Salary, Says Conrad Nagei

cyTsoyiETLy
Hollywood, Dec.

Metro

Is

.

Ruth

that

a

Investleatlngr

belief

Collier, vice-president of

advised her

Clark

client,

Gable, to walk with a $1,000 salary
boost deiqand during the 'second day
of production' of 'Polly of the. Clrr
'

cus'.

He

Gable Is now receiving $6S0.
failed to show Thursday (3) when
bis demands were i«fused. Collier
:

ofBce la reported to

.

for
'Our
Gang'
National Tie-ups
.

.

of-

-

FROM PLAY

up.

—much

There are plenty of kicks

'Hamlet,' as produced recently at
the Brbadhurst, New Tork, by Nor
Bel Geddes, has been filmed as
It will be shown for the
silent.
first time at the producer's studio

a

this week.

independently during the course of
the play's short run on' Broadway,
at his own expense.

$350

.

More

And Made More
Any Other

ers than any other star or featured
player on that lot during 1931. This

according
men.

is

who was

con-

the four day
pageant in Washington, D. C, next
June in connection with the 'Washington Bicentennial celebration, has
of what appears to be dissension within the
commission In charge. Though re-

withdrawn as a result

to have been urged to reconsider, the vet director's walkout

jiorted

Is final.

..The IMcentennial will be celebrated from Feb. 22 to Thanksgiving with the pageant to bo put on

June 22-26, Inclusive.

A

stage and screen
luminaries have been drafted so far
to play in the spectacle with additional stars to be asked to partlcl.

total

WB Player

of 37

to

admissions by

WB

Warners paid Robinson a reported $286,000 for his woi-k in four feaIncluding 'Smart Money,'
tures,
'Five Star Final,' 'Little Caesar' and
In addition to
'Hon. Mr. Wong.'
Robinson did eight weeks of
personal appearances, bringing the

this

actor's, earnings for the year over
He also appeared for
$300,000.
RKO, which doesn't affect the

WB

figure.

Moss-Mding Wedding
Gaye Papers a Break

,

i>ate.
•

special, comheaded by Congressman

The Bicentennial's

naission is

Sol Bloom, of

New

York, as chair-

He was named

man.
.by

.

to that post

Congress.

Hollywood,. Dec. 7.
After two years at Fox, Seymour
Felix is out and goes back to
Broadway to do a musical.
Another director will handle the
vetakes on 'Dancing Sisters' which
••vas in Felix's charge.
'

Mix Emerges
~

Tom Mix
(11)

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
leaves the l^ospital this
after his' peritonitis

selge.

In a national, broadcast last night

(Sunday) over

CBS Mix

discarded

the text written for him by the studio and gave his own liighly rcUffio;is

m<^fif<ase.

Taking a

tip

titude of the

Hollywood, Dec. .7.
from the mental at-

newspaper writers folsnub they received at

lowing the'
the Bennett-de

la Falalse wedding,
Marjorie
Goiildlng and
Moss (formerly of Moss and Fantana) went out of their way to entertain the fourth estate after their
marriage.
Ceremony was private, attended
only by close friends of the couple,
but the reception following looked

Edmund

Seymour Felix Out

Friday

Most of the studio help receiving
three and four figures were pre-

Edward G. Robinson made more pared for the Income knifing. They
money from and for Warner Broth- had been reducing their own ex-

WASHINGTON PAGEANT

be-

Miss Munson

a mass meeting of newspaper
people. Nor were the writers treated
as objects of sympathy for also attending were Lew Cody, Dolores Del
Rio, Ramon Novarro, Ruth ChatJoseph
Forbes,
Ralph
terton,
like

Schenck,

Irving

Thalberg,

Norma

left.

New York

Tuesday (1). She Is returning
east today, to start rehearsing
with

the

Sam

Harrls-Irvlng

Berlin mUslcal.

penses

a

ROCKEFELLERS

OK RADIO

an

have been expressed by the younger
Rockefeller,, since

bles commenced
financial pages.

the
to

RKO

Is

Other than to. have had certain
office space reserved for it In the
70-story N. B. C. building contemplated on the development,
Is
reported to have no other Interest
there than with its co-afllllatlons of
Radio Corporation of America.
The two variety theatres, music
hall and pictures are to be operated by Roxy, it is stated, leaving
nothing In the theatre way on the

RKO

lot for

RKO.

HoHywood Car Conductor
Sidelines as

a One-Man

Picture Co., Plus tbe Mrs.

Broadway

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Glcnhope Russell Stevens, who
has about 15 published western nov-

and

els
Is

35

summers

not living the

might expect.

ease

tric

.

.

.

Delayed Test Tells
7.

Hollywood, D.OP. 7.
Gene Raymond, Juvenile, on loan
Tala Blrc-U, German actress hereEntire affair was elevated sorlal- (0 Paramount from the Shuberts, Is
ly when a reporter from one of the leaving for New York (Monday) to UndPr contract to Unlvcrial sinfiformal seek Ills release from his Shubert June, got her first .screen test at tlie
in
trade papers arrived
stuJIo Friday (5).
morning dress — striped pants, walk- contract.
After the test, exoos dpclded the
Raymond has made one picture
None of the
ing coat and stick.
tor I'nr., 'I^idlos of the Big Iloiisf.' iiflrl noods more tutoring.
celebs went in for formality.
.

vital Interest to all

theatres In

members

of his

profession.

'Fan magazines,' said Mr. Nagel,
'have exaggerated the Issue by publicizing those stars whose t>ox office

Importance warrants enormous saly am not speaking casually,
know that for a fact.
'As. president of the Motion Picture Relief Fund, I am conversant
with the wages of the 25,000 actors
aries,

I

.

registered
in
Hollywood,.
upoa
whose salaries the committee levied
a tax of
to allay present conditions. How many of that number
do you think receive large salaries
from $3,600 up?' asked Mr. NageL
.

.

1H%

—

Largest Grosses
'Only 23 out of a possible 26,000.
There in no socialism In personality.
Glamorous stars -command amounts
that are created, not by producers,
but by the public that supports their
films.
T^e companies that recognize this fact and pay accordingly

earn the biggest grosses,
'It is true that Constance Bennett received $150,000 for. one picture.
That, I grant, is a fabiilous
sum but a moment's consideration
will show that it Is. not unreasonable. That film grossed Its producMiss
ers a million, I understand.
Bennett makes four pictures a year
each one, so far, a box office
smash, 'tt'hat's to prevent her, lacking a contract, from .making one
film a year Indepedently of any studio and pocketing the entire gross
on her films?
'Kach box office success Is a stimulant to the picture trade. The eTthlbitor, to obtain JR. smash film will
that
Inferior
product
purchase
might otherwise go begging for release. Public reaction to one moneymaker creates that miich more good
will toward the industry as a whole.
High-salaried stars are the props
upon whom successes depend. They.
(Continued on page 27)

,

'

.

—

—

some

Is a busy man
on the Pacific Elec-

by French

Hollywood, Dec.

Loew

Importance of how h» did at the
supper show and concentrates his
olT-stage attention on a problem of.

to his record.

life of

.

Seeks Shubert Out

Spokesman for the defense Is
Conrad Nagel, making personal ap.

INDEX

G. R.

collecting fares

street car line In Hollywood,
cents, and 'Warner has gone to 25 and he's been collecting those fares
for eight years.
In the morning; formerly was 35.
'Where O. R.'s money goes may bt
Ufa 'Cosmopolitan now Is 76 top
instead of $1.60, and the Mayfair a mystery and It may not. For G.
evening price Is 65 cents instead R. has Invested In two cameras, and
for the past three months has been
of 85.
filming one of his own stories. Mrs
G. R. Is the leading woman, and
Basil Gowan, who has done some
Decorated
professional work In Hollywood, Is
opposite. G. R. cranks between runs
Paris, Dec. 7.
on the P. E.
Alolph Zukor of Paramount has
The Income from his novels not
been avyarded the cross of the Le- permitting sound
equipment, G. R.
gion of "Honor.
Is filming his stuff silent.
He'll bo
ready, he thinks, for any return to
No word has been received, in silent films
which may eventiiatP.
the New York Paramount olilces
'It'll be a dark horse," says G. R.
of the Zukor decoration by the
Arid he says It Ju.st like that.
French. Zukor Is at present on the
coast.

SheareP, William (yeast) Fleishman, and many public notables.

Industry has not been a.bl»

a general reduction In the
past; it win not succeed now, sIm*
ply becaus) no human power can
aiUer the economic law of demand
and supply.".

.trou-

crowd up the

well under way for
the three city blocks Radio City -wUl
occupy, Forty-eighth to Fifty-first
streets. Fifth to Sixth avenue.

Excavation

B'way Scales Cot

Zokor

tors; The
to effect

.

'

picture houses have
established a reduction in their b. o.
scales ^regarding morning prices.
Also goes for special run films.
Laid to conditions.
Latter noticed when 'Strictly Dishonorable' (U) played the Criterion
at $1.50 top on a twp-a-day schedule.
And the Astor has now scaled
down to 60 cents as a minimum,
with the usual $2 top.
Ro.xy has shaved from 60 to 35

MOflRIS

to foment discussion, is the reduictlon of the 'salaries of picture ac«'.

pearances In the

by selling the yacht, firing
servants, laying off big

few
(Continued on page 46)

RUTH

'The most periodic of Hollywood
bugaboos, returning every few years

and about New York. Mr. Nagel,
unlike most actors', minimizes, the

.

.

D. W. Griffith,
scripted to stage

her

REGARDLESS

ANSWER

W. WALKS OUT ON

with

the matter. Many figure there's no
use of complaining and that they
only deserve what they're getting,
anyway, or that conditions are sufficient reason for the percentaging.
Number- of high -salaried people
who have been slashed anywhere
from 10 to 60% are caglly admitting
Radio City has been okayed by
to friends that they weren't worth the 'Rockefellers, sr. and Jr., from
what they were previously getting,
sources, despite, any outanyway. A lot of this Is sour grapes, authentic
and .figured to refiect on the pro- come of the current RKO financial
ducers .who were chumps enough tangle.
This decision Is said to

took about four weeks to finish
the film job, with extra lights being to pay It to them, but most of It is
brought into the theatre to make It sincere.
possible. Cost of the 'Hamlet' film
East-Weat Comparison
is quoted at $10,000, as added to the
Former New Tork legit player
$100,000 claim advanced for the leHollywood istudio retrenchment git version alone. Only previous who was retrenched from $760 per
Had drawn a bellow from the agents, time 'Hamlet', has been done as a week to $600' took It phllosopliically.
He said he never got above $300 In
the echoes of which, are rumbling picture was In a German woman's
but not taken from a New York so why. complain about
around. Broadway,
A studio re- production,
$500?
legit production as this was.
sponse of $360 for an actor whose
No one has felt sorry for the high
agent Is asking $1,000 Is the tipoil
salaried people given cuts exceptand has already happened.
ing their agents. Those who knew
At the same time, the salary re- Robinson Cost
couldn't even become sympathetic
dactions for contracted talent,' comwith a writer who had been getting
ing with the threat that if no slice
$2,200 a week and was lowered to
Than
is taken there will be no option re$800.
-.lewal, has also clipped the agents.
Prepared
It

D.

By

7.

Ona Munson made a loving
jump from New 'Jfork, to reach
(5) and spend

here Satuirday
the week-end

of it as a matter of course—biit
stars, directors, writers and personnel generally, are silent about

Fihn version-was made by Geddes

GETS

Hollywood, Dee. 7.
Picture people forced to take salary cuts during the present wave of
money pinehina are taking it on
the chin, for the most part, standing

FOR$10,000

man

AND

Loving Jump
Hollywood, Dec.

'

unsuccessful studio negotiations
was that Gable Is actually the top

.

Weren't
Worth Big Money—Most
Had Cut Own Home
Budgets

SOME SOUR GRAPES

HAMLETS' FILM

'

$1,000

A

Secretly

They

trothed, Ernst Lubltsch.'.

lier

libx oiTlce puller In pictures.

— Some

Admit

-

-

ASKS

Slashes

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
There's l>een no fat boy In 'Our
Gang' comedies since Chubby Chaney grew too big, five months ago.
Idea la to get another kid through
a national qontest In tie-up with
theatres and newspapers.

the

walkout.

Figured here that the Gable
walkout was lU-advlsed. Xi. B; Mayer
notified Miss Collier Gable would
never work at Metro again If not
returning Friday (4). Miss Collier
apparently accepted that to mean
all Hollywood, as Gable reported for
work Friday morning.
Contention of Miss Collier in ear-

But 23 of 25,000 Paid Over aSOO'

Producers Surprised «t Calm
Reception of Studio Watge

have Immedl-

Informed newspaiters

,4teiy
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P I € Tm R t s

VAXIETY

M

First

Slash Drops

Avei^e

Tncsdasr,

Effidency ID

Cost Per Picture to $225,11;

Now

Second Cut

Company

Paramount

-

now

close

its

Astoria studio Jan. 16. .The remaining six features' to be made here
will be transferred to the Coast.
.

Darkening comes a month
than first scheduled.

how

two .features
cuts.
New budget will probably
bring the average^Xeature cost down In work, '.'Wayward" and "Wiser
to about $200,000, which figure all Sex" Is now being rushed.
Plant will reopen In Februai-y to
studio agrees Eihould be the average
exclusively turn out shorts.
for feature-length Aims.
Six pictures on WB-FN compjeted
oh the $226,000 budgets are: 'Her
Majesty Love,' with Marilyn Miller;
'Tajfl,'
with James Cagney and
Loretta Toung; 'Safe in Hell,' with
Dorothy Mackalll; 'Under Eighteen,'

'Roar

Save
'Alias

Who

of

My

the

Crowd,'

Child,' 'Old

'Fireman

Man

the Doctor' and

LOOSE

lleved.
fling oft. his property.
Numbered tickets at $1 each are
Chase Bank representatives ar*^
good, for two aidmislons and also here.
They pass upon each iten^y
Week Dec.
for a free chance on the theatre
Theatre, Los Angeles.
not Included in the actual making of
which,
is td be handed to th^ win
"If there was a Pulltzeir prize for
thia picture by the. camera.
These
vaudeville the award should go to ner-affer a satliafactory number of
tickets
have
been
sold.
include
the budgeting in the studio.
Eddie Garr' for the best performThe Greensboro bank closed last With.
ance of the year." Gus Edwards.
a limit set for each picture,

Man

tures which wlU hit the $200,000
mark. Sonie of these will even go
under the budget, while 'Man Who
Played God' (George Arliss' next)
and 'Hon. Mr. Wong* will go above
200 grand.

Studio is going above on a picture
budget only when there is a saving
on some other feature.
:

.solid

RKO Circuit.
RKO Hillstreet
10,

—

Diecember with the Davis indebted,
and a settlement is to be made from
the proceeds of the. raffle.
It 4s
llllA, 1660 BroadWixy, N. T. estimated that about 14,000 tickets
must be sold to clear the debt.
Davis hisis appealed to the M.P.T.O.
of Western Pennsylvania, and West
Holding
'Virginia to aid in the sale ot the

Management

Room

Up 50

Fox

'

IN

raffle tickets.

W. E. Dispote Lingers
The

'

Mos. of

outcome, of the dispute. Fox

may

snake the next night Both, have to play along
with Western.
houses are operated by. Birmingham
Reason for this Is that a switch
Theatrical AmUsemieht Co., nonto Ra<|io Photoptaone by Fox for
union.
would be too expensive at
Two union houses also received, recording
this time. Fox being forced to opstench bombs during the week,
erate! and pay for two recording
these being the Temple and Ritz.
systems. Fox-Hearst newsreel is
It was the first dose for either
under license to use the W. E.
house.
Local newspapers have used prac- system.
tically nothing on the union situation but when the first snake wais
loosed it touched 6ft the press firePantages
its

.

by MajcNrs

Major producing companies

will

release on .an average of five features apiece during each of the first
three, months of the new year. This

number

works and public senttnient Is at a
high pitch; although tew people
know Just what the fight is all

for

about.

is higher than a year ago
most concerns and is seen as
much an adherence to the advice
of quicker release than to meet
shortage of product
Paramount is slated to turn loose
five features in January and an-

other five in February plus six In
March. Another six in April are
^
scheduled.
Badlo, chiefly because of the

Pathe consolidation, will practically
double its number from last JanuThis firm has six set for December, of which three are of the
Pathe brand.
Fox will broadcast five in January and as many in February,
about the average for those months
with this company. Just an e.ven
dozen features will be released by
Warners during the first two

Trouble all started July 18 when
the Birmingham "Theatrical Amusement Co. closed nine houses when
operators refused to take' a satisfactory cut in wages' and reduction
of the two men in a booth idea.
The houses stayed closed until Sept,
7 when five of the downtown houses
opened, with two nabes also relighting. Operators of another union
were imported from Atlanta.

Trace Snakes

ary.

months

ot the.

new

year.

as Operator

m

FDLL

GAP

STORY

A

Special

7.

suitability of pictures, their rentals,
etc.,

including shorts, hois been ap-

RKO home offices.
The committee is composed of B.
B. Kahane, Herban Zohbel, and
James Turner.
The committed, is empowered
pointed In the

from accounts to revoke the Judg-

ment

of the

RKO

theatre operatthe latter rejects a
talker for the
houses, or reclassify a picture if the cdnimittee

ing dept.

if

RKO

believes it has been wrongly set
the theatre heads.

by

Similarly the committee can force
a rejected short Into the RKO the-,

theatre oiperator is barely possible. RKO Pathe's and Pathe's shorts.
Considerable talk of him looking
Of the committee kahane is the
over the field and several proposi- general counsel for RKO; Zohbel Is
tions said to have been made to him. the company's treasurer,
while TurPantages intimates he can get ner's exact position with RKO has
back the Pan houses he sold RKO never been announced. Neither is
some' time ago.
considered a showman.

'

loose.

who

charge of the Fo:t

is In

story department. Latter now Is reported to have assumed charge of
the talent end east. Rowland from
reports out here is passing dh tlie
:
casting of pictures.
Rowland ha., enlisted as his chict^
aid Mrs. Florence Strauss, who is'
how in charge of the stoi'y dep't ifti''^
the east. She was placed there (ftP^
orders from Rowland and dlsplacetf'^
Joe Shea, a Sheehan appointee,
without notice, to give Mrs. Strauss
the berth. Shea had been with Fox
for' five years. Story says Shea received notice from Rowland at five
one afternoon to turn over his dept
at nine the next morning to Mrs."
Strauss, that letting Shea out.
Tbls Is said to. be an example of
Sheehan's helplessness outside of;
immediate productibn work.
his
Sheehan did .ot order the dismissed
Shea west again to the studio as
would ordinarily have occurred.
.

'!

'

.

-

Politics in Neipir York which work
closet to the main, citadel of. Fox

than Sheehan can get to 3,000 miles'
away, have brought about the cur-'
rent situation with Sheehan at the,
studio according to local belief.

,

.\

'

NO

and Parade Get Over WiD

Police later succeeded in tracing
the report that' 18 shakes had
been shipped here via Gadsden. Express company at Gadsden had records pf such a shipment and Emmett Wilson,, union' operator at
He was
Gadsden, was arrested.
Resurrection of 'Ben Hur' and
brought to Birmingham and placed
'Big Parade' in synchronized form
in Jail on a charge of conspiracy^to boycott by Intimidation. He ad- may lead to the reissuance of others
mitted delivering 16 snakes to two old time silent hits If these two
Birmingham operators and gave revivals get over.

Likely Induce Synced Revival Flood

The. snakes were ordered from
Brownsville, Tex., with speciflca-'
tlons that only snakes with fangs
drawn be delivered. If the. reps' were
up to specifications -they .were
harmless enough.
Carl Wall was also arrested In
connection with stench bomb slinging.
This in connection, with a

.

Paramount

through

'Piiblix,

Is

placing 'Ben Hur" to a test may do
the same with 'Big Parade' and has
thought of. reviving such films as

sound, "Birth of a Nation' being so
treated and released earlier this
year.
However, the 'Nation' was
made 17 years ago and screened in
1915.

Besides which there Is the Joseph M. Schcnck idea that a silent
feature with a strong name star
can go out and get money today,
and that the experiment is worth an
attempt. It is plausible that should
Metro's pair come to mean anything, Schenck may advocate
that
United Artists try a, non-dialog

Np

.

Member

'

.T.

^d

former was turned

land;

committee to pass upon

•The Covered Wagon,' 'Beau Gcste,'Wings' and :OId Ironsides'. 'Wings'
Shortage of story material at Unicarried' sound effects on discs used
versal has the studio figuring on
backstage when it was' roadshowed
remaking some of Its old sllents.
and Later placed on film per reguGeneral pj-actlce ot talkerlzlng sllar release with the synced score.
feature.
lents has been frowned on lately by
bombing two weeks ago. He woe
Publlx placed 'Hur' Into the
most studios.
V has several of its writers going placed in the hoosegow on a' gen- Rlalto as a single week shock booking, expects to show around $17,000 DeMille Is
over the old scripts. First to get eral holding charge.
Longer
Meanwhile two other men were on the week and yesterday (Monconsldorntlon Is 'Smoldering Fires,"
made with Pauline Fredericks in being tried in the Ensley precinct day)' decided to hold it a second.
of
police court for bombing the Ensley Circuit has also set 'Hur' for test
1923.
Cecil D. DeMille has been
theatre. The trial was postponed bookings in its, various territories.
dropped
from the Hays group. This
unlll the court could make heads Moanwhile
Publlx will probably
was
or tails of the evidence offered.
wait to sec what the Roxy does with revealed on the director's return
Even Mickey Moose
•Since the arrests the union moii 'lllg Parade' week
to the Coast last week.
of Dec. 11.
have olYerbd no statements whntAmkino, Russian film concern, reRentals
35%
soevciv
Adoption
fused to discuss a reported
of the snake Vlea,
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
deal
Jlolro Is obtaining ns high ns 35% with pcMlIlo. Reports
'Mickey Mouse" sfafC got a taste li')\vcvt'r, cnme about principally as
that DeMille
result ot a bill which passed the under percentage deals for /Hur' would make pictures
of the axe.
for Uuasla In
Ir.st Icgl.slature making' It a felony
and 'Parade' under contracts so far Hollywood were around.
W'alt Disney released three ani
,ln Alabama to throw a stench or
This Is deemed a good
drawn.
In connection with the cessation
mators from their contracts in a tear
bomb. The bill did not Include' average even- for present-.day prod- of his relations with the Hays
office
budget cut: Ed. Benedict, Cal How- snake throwing,'
but probably, will uct.. As sllents 'Parade' far out- It was declared that DeMille, like
ard
a third.
be punishable by a fine and. .several grossed the Biblical film.
other producers who have ceased
Benedict went to Universal for days changing rocks instead of
Neither picture rates as the first 'activity,' are dropped from the
Xooaey Toons.'
reels.
big silent grossers to be revived in membership.

Hollywood, Dec.

'

IDEA OF aOSING

DOWN FOX

STUDIOS^

down

their names.

REMAKES

:

han seem set with Richard Row*

atres or reset the rental.

'

U MAY

AUTHORITY

.

W

stated that the love angle tya^ not
natural. Receiving an argument on
the point he left .<^ho room abrubtly
and in a huff.
Orders by Mclntyre carry out the
belief that someone is running the
studio over Sheehan's head and
Wurtzel as to studio supervision.''
Keith. Weeksf was given 15 minutes'
to dean his things from the office
on Command of'McIntyre when the"-

About Rowland

Hollywoodi Dee. 7.
RKO houses mostly play their
Return of Alex. Pantages as a own Radio Pictures talkers, besides

If

sat in

In the east the strings on Shee-

.

.

'32

WITH UNUSUAL

.

got

First 3

NON-SHOWMEN

;

Empire
theatres. It Is pointed out, regular royalties
The Galax received its reptile must Immediately be paid W. E. for
the night of a Christinas' .parade 60 Fox- reels on curricula subjects
when it was packed. The :Emplre awaiting release. Regardless of the

.

week

on a private showw
ing of 'Dance Team' (Fox) and
last

.

sale of flim.s to schools, of

which a' number sire iawaiting to
sign contracts^ according to report,
Birmingham, Dec. 7.
is being held .up by Fox. Delay Is
The' fingh't between union and due to Fox efforts
to have Western
non-union houses. Is getting pretty Electric establish a let-live license
serious with every plain clothes fe^e and royalty in the visual educational
field instead of the $600 per
man on the force after the bunch
reel price.
that turned a couple of snakes, loose
As soon as a contract is signed,
and Galax

tabbed up by the Chase rep..
B. Mclntyre, Chase reprosentaUve,

.

Edocatioiial Reels;

in the

SMontUyfor

,

.

HARRY YOUNG

THEATRES

Minnlch,'

'The

Played God' are the new fea-

.

EDDIE GARR

Booked

SNAKES TURNED

•

With Marian Marsh; 'Woman from
Monte Carlo,' with Lil Dagover, and
^Manhattan Parade,' with Winnie
Lightner and Smith and Dale.

7.

There Is no dispute that effi'^
Each Must Ba ciency as practiced by the Chaa»'
Bank east and west r'ogavdlng the

•

earlier

.

.

Decision came suddenly at a cabhome olllce execu-

inet meeting of
tives last week.
Completion of

Onl]^

Hollywood, Dee.

Fox stiidlo here, has. limited Win*
Pittsburgh, Dec. 7;
field R. Sheehan to the strict proThe depression has- brought about
duction of pictures only on or off
a new way of disposing of a theatre
the lot. in all other ways, it ap.
to mcet the Indebtedness, It's sellpears, such as story and talcnt.se>
ing chances on the house itself
Ewlng O. Davis, Sr., owner of .the lection or holding employes or de^
partments, Sheehan has beeii re,-,
Davis In Greensboro, Pa., Is raf-

Schedule—Transfer

will

1931

Fbx^^(^

Sold on David. Theatre

Six Films West

Intends to further slice
costs through salary

production

of

8,'

Umits Sheehan to IVoducing

CLOSING ASTORIA JAN. 15
Month Ahciad

'

Decanber

RAFFLING OFF THEATRE

to $200,000

14,000 Tickets at $1

Hollywood; Dee. 7.
First six pictures completed at
Warners-First National since .the
studio reopened Sept. 1 have been
produced at ah average cost of
$226,000 each. That, figure, la about
$40,000 lesis than, the average )>udget
on WB-FN features, pi'evlous to the
studio's four-month shutdown.
Saving on production cost was ac
compllshed without any salary cuts,
but entailed operation of the studio
with a smaller personnel.

"•

.

.

Hays Group

Hollywood, Dec.

";'

7.

'

Taken to indicate that the Fox
studios will not close nor contem>',
plate such a move, company announces two additional features beiIng scheduled for production before..
Jan. 1, together with seven others \
announced for December, making
around nine altogether.
.,
The two extra pictures are"'Widow's: Might' with John Boles; V';
and 'After Tomorrow' with.. Charles
Farrell and Minna Gombel.
Two films are now in production"';,
at the studio.
These are 'Dance
Team' with. James Dunn and Sally
"';

,

i

'"

megaphoned by Sidney I..anand 'Charlie Chan's Chance'
Linda
featuring Warner Oland,
Watklns, Marlon NIxoh and H. B.
Warner. John BIystone directs.
Six completed pictures are now
being edited Include 'Delicious';
and
Rainbow' Trail";
'Business
Pleasure";
"While Paris Sleeps';';
Stepping '-Sisters';
and 'Almost'.'
Ellers,
fleld,

'

Married.'

•

'

.

A LONG WEEKEND
Ona Munsori left for Hollywood
Tuesday (1), merely to sppnd
the week-end In California. She Is
duo' back in New York this week.

last

Miss Munson and Sam Harris
have been dickering over lier inclu:

his Irving Berlin-' Mo.ss Ilart
musical, which is on again, with
no decision to date.

slo'n in

•'

'

Decemtier

f '^esUay,

PICT U R E S

1931

8,

Orders for FurAer Cuts by P-P

llnotfidall^^^A^ at Anothor 20%

I

Pardof
Operating overhead
Siount Publlx In all Its branches Is
to be further slashed between now
and Jan, 1 in preparation for the
new six months' budget which is
'

;

to apply for the flrst half of 1932.
Order for>^even a more strict diet
•ame last week followins several

•zecutive sessions. Unoflflclal word'
Is that the company id aimingr at
A further 20% chop.

John Hertz, chairman of the
finance committee, is reported conin the move with other P-P

^med

•ssocia'tes.

It's

the. flrst Important
P-P since Hertz
with Will lam Wrig-

theatre gesture in
in along

tame

ley, Jr.,

and Albert D. Lasker.
heretofore made

on' their pictures by the 'exhlb
tried to sell him Christmas
cards.

To Sheehan

at Fox;

Wmrtzel Refoses Cot

In

such

departments wastage
checked against.

to

H. Keith Weeks,
It is believed that the least cutting will be done In distribution, former prohibition agent who had
as this branch of .Paramount is been executive manager of the
currently operating on a basis of Movietone studio at WeatwoOd, la
reported out and to be succeeded
1925 business.
by William Stelncamp, former head
of the sound dept B. W. Butchen
production manager, is another dis-

UA OFnCES
ON FANNIE BRICE SUIT

SHERIFF IN

.

missal and due, it is s£ld, to an
order from New York.
Sol Wurtzel'a brother, Ben, who
has held various studio Jobs and was
recently, in charge of the costumes
Upon a writ of attachment se- department, was let out Saturday
ieured by Abeles & Green for Fannie (5).
&rice and Btllie Rose, both suing
Bert Sebell, former production
the Art Cinema Corp. for. breach of manager, and J. M. Kerrigan, accontract, a aherinr was placed In the tor, were removed as a directorial
Art Cinema offices (United Artlatsi), team on 'The Gay Bandit' after
.»29 Sevfenth Ave., to take possession three days filming.
Marcel 'Vamel.
.tantil Art Cinema posts a bond.
R. L. Hought, Arnold Schuater and
After completing 'My Man" for Samuel Godfrey, other directorial
Art Cinema. Fannie Brlce started teams appointed at the same' time,
bult. against the producers, claiming have been given no assignments yet
that the firm owed her $30,000 for and probably will return to their

back salary, and -demanded $125,000 former positions.
for allegedly falling to give her a
second picture she claims according
to contract. BlUIe Rose Is suing for
$25,000, asserting that when Miss
Brice waa engaged for 'My Man" he
was also put under contract to work
In the picture and maintains that
the producers also breached this

Springfield, Mass.,' Dec.

7.

Metro's economy plan for its
writing staff, which has the
studio dropping scribblers as
soon as their, scrlpta are
flinlshed, Is manifest in the
newest list of writers issued at
the studio.
Current lineup contains 52

Stand and Plans

Picture producers are going to
stick together in a retrenchment
campaign which will be given final
and official sanction at a meeting
of the Hays beard of directors in

names. A few.months ago this
staff comprised 84.

,

New York this week. All matters
at previous gatherings
understood, bo finally attended to and decided upon at this
next session, including the subject
of' fewer films.
A factor whioh has long been
brewing, and which Is expected to
discussed

BROWN STAYS

will. It is

(Continued on Page 23)

ASRKOPRES.
Of the hundred reports concerning RKO, a majority have dealt with
whether Hiram Brown will remain
aa the head of the organization. Understanding fa that Brown will continue as president, provided the
financing plail is adopted 'Thursday
(10) at the stockholders' meeting in
Baltimore.
If the plan falls to. secure the twothirds approval required and a receiver is appointed In that con-

HUGHES WANTS TO SEE
'SCARFACr MONEY

Reports downtown seem to agree
the matter and future of RKO now

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
order to examine Joe Schenck
E. B. Derr goes to Metro next
these actions has been secured week as a supervisor. He and his
& Green and will be partner, Chas. Sullivan, finish the.
served on the producer wheii he re- end. of this week at Caddo. Sulliturns to New York from the Coast. van does not move to Metro under
Writ of attachment was given the the present deal.
attorneys by Judge Mitchell of the
Pair are presently handling reNew York Supreme Court.
takes on 'Scarface' and finishing
Sheriff takes technical possession 'Sky Devils.' Title change for 'iScar©t the Art-Cinema offices until the face' has been ordered by the Hays
defendants post a bond covering office.
twice the amount of the damages
aaked In the suit.
Art Cinema, which will flght the
action, regard the attachment as
for Extras
merely a 'nuisance action,' obtained
In advance of trial In the hope of
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
speeding along a settlement.. Offer
of a settlement as a truce Is not inWhile Thanksgiving week held

An

by Abelcs

tended by Art Cinema,

It Is said.

•

Mayer Advises Cut
.

Hollywood, Dec.

7.

At a meeting of Metro's departmental heads last week Louis B.
Mayer .idvlsed a cut In personnel.
Staffs are

now

being sifted.

the

New York

bankers, the differ-

ence of the Poll bonds over the 13%
millions in bonds received by Poll.

Two Angles
Poll sees two propositions, it la
said; his former circuit wUh the big
bonded obligation, now down to

(Continued on Page 23)

Hughes

lists

Own

HMOOO

CiaiDi

In Multicolor

M

Hollywood, Dec.

7.

-

-

RKO

RKO

llabllitlea

Not to Cut Salaries for Studios

amount

(Monday) for discussion of studio
salary cuts. Most of the agents are
opposed to accepting any reduction
.

for talent row clicking, although
that Is not publicly stated.
Agents' opinion ia that studios

2d Outsider for Roxy
Roxy theatre has booked Columlila'.s

'Makers of Men' for Christmas

weekj- the second outside film to
spot this house In a single month.
Cither Is "Cuban Love Song" from
Metro, current,

CUT RATE REPRISAL
Warners Adopt Two-For-One When

to $160,000.

Frank Garbutt, Jr., was apponited
manager of the Multicolor-plant on
a reorganization basis, but quit
after two days without giving the
reason for the sudden leave taking:
Hughes is reported to be low on
Income, although he waa drawing
$81,000 per week when first hitting
Hollywood.

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Executive meeting of artists and
managers is being called today

need- these people and bound themby contract. No reason
selves
therefore, say they, for the actors
accepting any cuts.
This answer Is being relays to
producers by contracted talent Individually, with no outright statement that they have, been advised
as to what they are to say.
Another angle put forth by
agents Is that even unneeded and
overpaid help on the lots ought to
more mob activity than anticipated, hold out for full salary on the thelast week dropped a matter of near- ory that their options won't be rely 200. a day to an average of 66(i hewed anyway, because of the curworking extras. This Is the Idwest rent elimination of deadwood.
Only ones getting confidential
since the second week of August
Features In production hit the advice from agents to accept salfall low Thanksgiving week when 24 ary reductions despite their conwere shooting, but the trend was tract readings, are people not
mildly up last week. However, only thoroughly established but with
25 were carried over this week and good chances of sticking through
options.
five are in sight for starting.

Low

tablish, hie Interest.
Sagal received most of the 14,500,000 cash paid over by Halsey-Stuart,

right in the office of Owen D.'
Young,, rather than with any of the
subsidiaries or affiliations in and
between, such, as RCA. Whatever
Young decides upon will go
through, it is said, with Young re-

AS METRO SUPERVISOR

In

the New ISngland circuit, finally receiving hla 25% shore when Poll
Fox for 18 millions, without
Sagal having a bit of paper to essold to

lie

Coast Agents Advising Talent

He

has promised not to

draw any more Jlrom the drilling
company, mostly his, when heavy
earnings of the company stopped.

NO HOT OR ANY OTHER
POUTICS-GRAINGER
Some evlI-mlndcd person has been
Imposing upon ''Variety,' .says James
R. Grainger, of Fox.
Mr. Grainger
refers to a story In this paper last
week headed 'Fox's Hot Politics.'

No polltlcB In Fox, hot or otherwise,, add.i Mr. Grainger, In a lengthy
nlte wire, which also states:
IJlttsburgh, Dec. 7.
'Reference to an alleged GralngerHitting back as Shca-IIyde's Fulton, which has been using a two- Shechan riash Is entirely without
for-one ticket policy for months, foundation. I have enjoyed, and I
WB's Davis win adopt a similar fully reciprocate, a long and Intischeme starting next week. Coupons mate friendship with Wlnfleld Sheewill be distributed In factories, of- han, both personally and In our asMr. Sheehan
fices and stores, the method ciji- -Hoclatlon In business.
as production head has always and
plpyd by the Fulton.
appealed to continues to co-operate with the
Understood that
Shea-Hyde to drop the two-for-one sales department which I head. The
stunt and received no reply within sales department at all times and in
a month. Hence, the decision to dn all circumstances has worked and
the same thing with the Davis. Lat- win continue to work In close harter house Is a 1,750-seatcr with u mony and co-operation wlth_ the
10-25-33-30 scale.
production branch of our business.'
Opposition Ignores Request to Quit

WB

.

shake silent partner of Poll's for:
years.
Sagal started with Poll In

Chaotic
condition
of
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Howard
Hughes' Multicolor company reHoward Hughes is making some
.sulted In creditors Iiolding several
additional sequen'cea for 'Scarface',
having agree.', to the Hays edict to ported favoring Brown to carry on meetings lost week, with two' small
creditors
putting attachments on
soften the gangster elements. New with RKO.
the organization.
material Is largely newspaper office
It Is said that at the RCA meetHughes lists himself as the bigpropaganda ing last week, it waa bluntly stated
with
stuff,
heavy
gest clalma.nt, asking f 1,900,000,
against gangsters.
that RCA- does not intend to go out
representing'money put Into buildHays still insists the title must of the amusement business, reing
be changed. Hughes is about ready ferring to
and Its troubles. It to and equipment, which amounted
$1,300,000 plus cash for operation.
to comply, in order to get the pic- waa not stated, however, ,^t that
Eastman
Kodak
Co. and du Pont
reture out and start collecting some meeting there would be no
Film M'f 'g. Co. ore other big creditceivership.
money from It.
ors.
Besides Hughes' claims, other

DERR, MINUS SULLIVAN,

(contract.

7.

S. Z. Poll, may recover the personal operation of his former circuit
of 20 New England theatres, now
licld by .Fox, through paying the
current. taxes due on the properties,
estimated at around $300,000.
This win place Poll In line with
two other oppUcants for the FoxPoll circuit at present.
One Is an
Individual and the other a chain.
So far It la said no decision has been
reached by Harry Arthur, "the Fox
Theatres general manager, now on
the coast. Charles Cab.allero, asst.
gen. mgr., in New York, is also
familiar with the proposition.
Lou Sagal, Poll's former partner,
is said to have expressed a willingness to return to theatre operation
with Poll, and. put up it nccessai-y
)1, 500,000.
Sagal was the 25% hand-

tingency, as has been threatened in

RKO'a own statements, the receiver
assume full sway imwould
mediately.

'

.

eration

to 52

Hollywood, Dec.

Form Uni-

materialize shortly after the eom
ing conference, i* that of a more
even distribution of the business
brains in tUnidem. There is too
niuch mental talent in the oast and
too little in the wost, according to
authoritative sources near the diroetorata program. A division of manpower between the two eoasta is es>
sential, it is declared.
.That the proper manpower be
placed In the studios really amounts
to a second ultimatum of the bankera ia admitted by picture executlvea
direct versions become ripe again. in high neutral quarters.
The InThe shakeup at Fox continued duatry la acceding to this demand

over the weekend.

ecovering

Fox-!

Down

WARN WALKOUTS

.

aries.

Week

This
fied

Taxes

lOOO

Split Busines* Brains

Between Two Coasts—
{Company Leaders Holding Final Meeting in N. Y.

Stone Becomes AssH

hta

Will be further

Due on

S

Complete

Would
'When film salesmen are not'
so successful at selling film
they take up side lines.
Two such representatives
arrived at a theatre last week,
and after being turned down

Hertz, who
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
headquarters In Chicago, is to have
Inside reports that Sol Wurtzel
permanent quarters in New York
fn an office adjoining Adolphi Zu-. is' being gradually disassociated In
Building.
Paramount
the
tor's- in
part from production supervision
Until the office is ready Hertz'a at Fox are strengthened in the retemporal quarters are Zukor's
cent move placing John 'Stone,
brary.
former
foreign department .head, as
Heads
Dept.
Notify
In sonie branches, of the company first assistant oh production to Win
ft is believed' almost impossible to nie Sheehan.
cut down anywhere near 20% on
Wurtzel 'Is. said to have refused
top of the economies already ef- a salary cut, having a contract, and
fected. In other departments, it is
was referred to the legal department
pointed out, there Is still room,
^yit the end of last week depart- with his claim.
mental heads had been notified and
Stone was previously a writer.
yrfi» preparing to meet the edict. Last of his foreign versions now in
iSome departments will attempt to
cutting rooms, 'and the foreign
coats without dls- the
lojf, operating
chfirglhg employees or cutting sal- department is slated to quit until
'

REGARDING FILMS

SelPoliMayPay

Versatility

-

^

fiAiERS' UKASE

VARIETY

Pi C T

VARIETY

Visual Education

1st

motion

on.,

•

——

'

from "Variety's*' Hollywood Bulletv<, printtf
and placed as a wrapper upon the regultf
weekly "Variety,"
.
>:
The'Bulletin docs net circulate other than on the Pacific Slot)e.
News from the Dailies In Los'Angeles will bs found in that customary

11
—Pec.
"The Cheat*

Paramount

.

.

department.

Roxy—'Good Sport' (Fox).
— 'Flying High*.

Capitol
(Metro).

Florlne
contract
this

Strand-^'Blonde Crazy' (WB)
(2d wk).
Mayfair Trankensteln' (.U>»
(3d wk).
Winter Garden— 'Her Mojesty, Love' (FN) (3d wk).
Rialto— 'Ben Hur* (Metro)
<2d wk),
'Secret ServHippodrome
ice' (Radio) (12).

.

.

.

>

The 18-ycar-oId

girl

B*rrymoro

-

tor,

the

staging

colored

musicial

backed by Rodney Pantnges and

Harold Morehouse, In place, of Billy
Grant.
Dec. 27 la the penciled
opening, and .they want the Mayan
tlicatre.

.ln

Politico

'

WtfShlngton politlcar story is- **'
be cooked up for Lionel Barrynidrt
-Stephen Dickens,
.

by

English writer

by .Metro. John Barry.'
more's next at Radio is also about
just hired
politics..

Heeht Staging.
Harold Hecht, N, Y. dance direc-

.

—

.

for court approval

Is' lip

week.

gets 176 for six months and options
over.'sevenyeairs't.o 1.750..

—

'

,

McKinney's $79
McKInhey's Paramount

•

RIvoll— The Struggle' (UA)
(io).

.

subject on soiigs of foreign countries impressed the young
woman aa a- decidedly wbrthwhlle
novelty, one fhat the text books
could never bring to the classroom.'
One of the .largest publtshers of
Another reaction- of this publisher
text books, Oinn' & Co., concedes reviewer to the handful of earlythat Alms are bound to become a produced Fox shorts projected was
part of virtually all educational that none of the shorts she saw lent
curricula^
Instead ol fiearlng this itself to correlation with the text
and opposing It, thd text Industry book. Rather, it supplemented the
printed ivord in the study course.
will lei)d: every aid to the film InParticularly because of this redustry.
The publishers feel that
Alms will enrich Inculcation of action -the reviewer carried back to
knowledge and prove a valuable her. office the impression that visual
educational subjects are suHed for
supplement to reading, matter.
They have yet to be sold on di- assembly hall projection rather than'
perusal.
rect correlaltlon of the film with the for IhdIVIdu&l classroom
noted that the' subjects were too
She
book. The film industry and eduin coverage to jibe at any
cators themselves have yet to prove, general
pointed detail dewith
the
time
that picture' and book can go liandsigned' for each lesson In the textIn-hand, lessoh-fbr-lesson, during
book! The woma.i.also expressed the
the school year.
doubt that If the subjects had conIn the text book field competition
centrated: on detail 'coverage ithejr
Is claimed by spokesmen, for the
would be' as entertaining as' the ones
publishers even keener than among'
which she saw. From a strictly
picture companies. The same gameducatloneU' vIewiAint, practically
bles taken in the film .'industry con- all of the pictures fe'vlewed, .she refront publishers with the schools. ported. Impressed her as elementary
If one out of five' books submitted
In background.
to the educational market is sue-,
Ifeverthelesq'this rey.lewer carried
cessful then the publisher' Is sat^ back a message' which film -^proIsfled.
Publlsliers feel that pro- du'ccrs interested Jn 'the 'visual ''field
ducers entering a sphere new to and the all-lmi>ortant text-book
them must be prep&red for a simi- publishers' collaboration, as well as
lar percentage of flops. They can co-operation, should capitalize.. The
better afford to take the gamble,. ground, at least, has been broken.
becaXise where there are 40 text One 6f the. biggest publishers is conbook pulishers there is only a conri- ylnced that some of the experimenparatlve handful of prbdncerd, and tatlye Fox pictures broaden and
where the prioducer figures $1,600 stimulate student interest "Why not
is sufllcient for the average lesson
tell the- publishers the rest of the
on film. It costs the publisher con- story?
siderably over that' budget to. turn
out a' new. book.
Investigation by "Variety' of the
hternatkmal IGmin.
text boolc field proves one thing.

~

'

"

(Par).

A

porter.

1931

Briefly rewritten extracts
each Friday in Hollywood,

Week

—

-

seen. Not only are the subjects on
geography, history and science instructive, but they are entertaining
as well, she reported to her superior
in the presence of a "Variety' re-

;

8,

Hollywood

Rims (m Broadway

the claMroonT>)

pFctiiiros In

V

(Colleges and sohoole when writing to this., oolumin are requested
to state in the[r !firet letter nature
of the information re<|uested. '.Where
the subject suggested has not' been
previously covered, 'Variety' will
investigate and endeavor to make
an article of the sanie.).

Tuesday, December

(Subject to Change)

By Tom Waller
(FoiirtMnth ef;Mrle« of article*

CS

.
.

Harold Lloyd sticks on the Metro,
politan leasing lot pro tern. He was
considering the
sfudlo for background of his Hollywood film, but
that Idea's In abeyance.

UA

Collier's Forgery Charge
Buster Collier, sued by the holder
of d $16,000 note allegedly given
.

Week Dee. 18
Roxy—'Maker of Men' (Col).
'P r 1 v ate -Lives'
Capitol'

.

—

(Metro),

Rivoli— 'Struggle' (UA) (2d>
^
wk),

;.'•-.

Cecil' B.

DeMllIe got In from

York Sunday

New

(6).

U's 'Speak' Story
'Night Club',*- speak drama by
Alan Rlvkln and PIncus J. 'Wblfson,
Probably
Is on the. Universal sked.
with Mae' Clarke.

Strand— 'Safe In Hell" (WB).

—'Frankenstein'

.'Cleah.News Film
Muckless newspaper film prom-

(U)

Mayfair

(Sdwk).
Winter Garden— 'Her MajesLove' (FN) (4th wk).

ty,

ised by. 'Universal In 'Ambition,'
with the hero dying for his sheetRussell Mack to direct.

Clarence Rashall three years ago
Has filed answer uharglng.'the note a

forgery.

,

.

Faking Pachys
Metro make-up men hod

to Jn-

crease the size of the ears and tuska
of '20 .elephants being used In Tar-'
zan' when it was discovered animals were the Asiatic variety In-stead of African .as heeded. There'
are no African trained elephants in
the United States..
-

-

.

$2 Pictures

.

.'the Champ' (MeU-o) (Astbr)
Bth *k).

(UA)

'Arrowsmith'

Gaiety

'

Organizmg ia

'Operndoute'

(Little

Car-

negie) '(6th wk).
'Kaiserliebchen' (Fox- Atlantis)

(German)

May go

payroll.

(Oreenbaum-

Kmelka) (German)

.

(Little Carnegie)

(Bth wk),

'Im Geheimdienst' (Ufa) (Gornian) (Ufa-Cosmopolitan) (8d

William Wyler
sefc'ond time,

is

ofit

'Steel' foir the'

and Eddie Cahn

Is

on

the much' orphaned story for the^
third time as director.
But Unlversal sez Cahn Is only temporarily

on

Radio's Par Loaneas
Irving Pichel is the' third Parato be loaned over
feiice to: Radio recently. Pichel
directs
'State's
Attornej^
(John

mount personage

,

Barrymore) dialog. Previous farmees: Norman T.aurog and Herman
Mankicwicz.

Odd

'Struggle for Life' (Aiiikino)

(Russian) (Cameo) (11).
'Elizabeth
(Gottschalk)
ropa) (10);

von

Oesterelch'

(German).

(.TBu-

In 'Silent 'Witness.'

the

wk).

New York

Uninformed
producers
have
Miscellaneous
The New York exchange of Interbeen sporadically contacting various of the publishers for the past national 16mm Pictures, first sales,
10 years. Only a part of the story branch to be opened In
a national
has been told, and. the publishers
distribution set up for narrow gauge
have been left wary because of picKven product, backed by three large
ture spokesmen's haziness.
today publishers' haven't the com- equipment manufacturers In the
plete plcttire of what the picture field, has 40 accounts on its books to
Industry Is striving for. As proof date.
Similar exchanges will be
of this •Variety' was. told last week opened in Boston and Philadelphia
that its interviews with the pub- within two weeks,' with .'others to
lishers imparted as much knowledge
follow in as short order as possible.
to them about concrete visual acIntentions are the organization of
tlvities
the publishers disclosed an even larger distribution structure
to 'Variety' about their cwn field.
than at fiirst anticipated. This 'will
It Is up to the picture industry come in completion of details look-

New

York.

'Circumstances,' kept on 'the studio

Co

is:

in

fjluhden Stays Fox.,
Herbert Munden, comic in Fox's

'

Fo. eigii 'Films

.

This

was advanced

'Explorers (Criterion) (14).

^

.

Steell Steeli Steell
.

'

it.

(7).

.

.

Gullette's Advance.

Nedra Gullette, 18, arrlve<l on the
coast for Universal with over half
her contract paid, In advance.
Ticket's 10 weeks at |175, and $l,0t.Q

Jobs. Plea

.

Wong Back

Anna May Wong
for

lulu

'

the

Icglt

Spot
goes to Hon<i«
'On the. Spot,'.,
in

which she did In lAindon, Now Yoii
and Los Angeles. Miss Wong Just
I'eleased by Paramount.

Peggy Shannon,' t>aramount player,'
Is being tested by Universal
'Cobblestones,' prizefiglit yarn.

tor

Claude S. 'Tlnk' Humphreys, formerly In charige. of the W.. V./Mi.^^
booking floor In Chicago, is'hera,
with his family for the winter.

Bids- for odd jobs fixing doorbells
Jose Bohr, Spanish thespIan-pro«''
and trimming Christmas trees is
being made by the local' Brother- ducen and his wife are Saf/eltM^
hood of Electi-ical Workers on be- bound to fill a two weeks'- vaad*'.'
half of jobless studio Juicemen.
date. Mexico City Is next for an^-other two 'wcisks, and then possib*
Selzniek's Own N. G.
ly South America.
-

-No partiality in Dave Selzniek's
His own idea for a
yam suggested by the lives of Otto

.

story NG'Ing.

Union and S-C

H. Kahn and Al Smith
worked out, then nixed.
.

Scrap Spreads

he had

.

Battle
Cocalis

between^ the
Chrcuit

in

New

Springer-

York and

Alfredo Codona has been hired by

Metro for six weeks to double for.
'Slarlon Davies In trapeze Work of'
Cpdpna
'Polly of the Circus,'
RIngllng's aerial, ace". ;

W

.Rogers Heads East

To Upper B'way

Davies' Double

Charles 'Buddy* Rogers on his
way east for any possible legit, radio or band offers, He didn't care
for 'Dance Palace,' wblch was to
be a post-contract job at Par.

the operators' union. Local No. 306,
'With the independent chain fighting
back by duplicating every move

Baker's' Rest
After leaving Columbia for lack
of a story to work on, C. Graham
Baker will resume his spot as scenario editor shortly.

Lynton' for Crawford
"Letty Lynton,' English novel by
deneh Ads $48
Mrs.. Belloc-Lowndes, bought by
Names of Douglas Fairbanks
Metro for Joan Crawford. Wanda Mary PIckford and Norma. Shearer
Fitzgerald on oh Iron benches on Hollywood blvdj
to set at rest this impression, still
were
the
cbnreon to sell more 'of
current. In the publishing field:
fllin
publlcIty-lovlng
them
'The film Industry Is doubtless ments which -wUr handle talker ap- between 0(;hs and the operators.
Bern Bernard, RKO booker, is celebs: atto $48 edch. Bench-mak^
sincere this time In Its attitude paratus, -parts, raw films, etc., as
Charges are being hurled back scouting in the Pacific northwest are circularizing colony's stars to
for
Indle
houses to book.
toward the classroom. But It does well as. serve, aa a rental bureau,
pay for them, and in a hurry as
and forth In strong language, 306
not understand educational prob'available corners along the boule'International,
of which Rudolf
Slam Scouters
Popul.ice will
vard' are limited.'
lems any more than the publishers Mayer, brother of Loula B. Mayer claiming that the indies are using
A. A; Kline, play\vrlght and film
park on them while waiting for a
understand picture problems, there- (Metro), is .president, will build up strong-arm men aa pickets, but ad
writer, is sailing for Slam and far
fore how can it make pictures that its own isiiles forces put of exchanges mitting that so far there has beeit east points In search of screen ma- street car.
terial, with a major studio reported
will solve them?*
to contact dealers as film accounts, no violence.
Springer- Cocalis last
Hollywood Arrivals
backing. ITarry Schenck bound for
A question of that kind at tl}Is whole procedure bn selling and
New arrivals in Hollywood lasttime clearly illustrates h.ow iTttle. to physical distribution being, not un- week met the union's idea of free same vicinity for a film financed by week, were Donald Meek for Fox'a
show^, used as a' le/er in the Ochs* the Prince of Slam.
date the picture industry hns pro
'After Tomorrow'; "Tyrono Power
like that of national 36 ''mm comfight, by giving a free show for
vided even knowledge of its actlvl
for Paramount's 'Miracle Man'; Empanies.
Cagney-'Blondell Team
children at the, S-C Pelham house In
Fowler to
ties, not to consider applied sales
Wai-ners Is. keeping Joan BlondcU gar Wallace and Gene
Dr. Henry Knight Miller, editor
the Bronx. Tbe S-C chain la also
Radio to WTlte, and Tallulah Bank--'
manship, to the text-book industry.
and publisher of 'I^chology Slaga-; figuring bii' slmllar free perform- and James Cagney as a team,''hav- head to Par for a picture.
The text -bboTt .puliliBhers' are «ig:
Ing replaced Dorothy Mackalll with
zlhe,'>is 'VlceTpresIdent of -InteFda
ances
'In
'Its
other
hbuses.
Miss BlondGll iii 'Roar of the
erly awaiting to be sold.
After an
tlonal. In charge of educational diBankrupt
Watters
Crowd,'
Meanwhile,
which
first
atEric
306,
Linden borrowed from
hour's exchange of infovmation, exGeorge Daniel Watters, writer. Is
rection. Alfred M.. Hiltenberg, from tacked the chain's nine houses in Radio for a part.
ecutives for Glnh & Co. declared
bankrupt, listing $26,206 in debts
the equipment field. Is also a v. p. the Bronx, started picketing at the
their organization would even con
and $2,210 in assets. Richard B.
Hoppert, in Symphony and keystone on upper
Ginsberg Roach V. P.
aider a financial hook-up with the whlle another is George
Taking over routine duties han- Eyber, beach amusement' operator,
Broadway in Manhattan last week. dled
H»
company that can define the pIc charge of publicity.
by Hal Roach, Henry Ginsberg was another new bankrupt. bis
Joshua Iievfn-'^la secretary of In Five additional .S-C houses on
ture's place In the school, and show
steps in as Vice-pres. as well as gen- owed $16,468 and has only
ternatlonal.
Maurice Schoenbaum, Broadway above 72nd street will eral manager
the way. Hlght now Ginn'a Is wll
of Roach studio. Ben- clothes as assets.
ling to open its shelye.i and le.t veteran ,16 mm. showman, heads the likely be the target this week with jamin Shlpman, by his own request
U Puffs 'Morgue,'
whatever producer coihca along at New York branch.
four in Brooklyn to fbllbw by the becomes business manager and legal
Big reception of Frankenstein' de-.
counsel Instead of g. m.
tempt the correlation of his pictures
first: of the year.
L. A.
elded Universal on adding $10,000
with the company's books.
During the past week 306' brought French becomes asst. g, m,
moro Worth of sensational stuff forL. A. to N. Y.
Declarations for the record from
In a non-union Indlb firm in BrookHarold B. Franklin left for Kan- 'Murders in the Ruo Morsiie,' ansuch publishers, should turn ncedKdna May Oliver.
lyn, the F. & S. Amusement Co.
other spine cooler.
SM City on a week's once-ovor
of
for-loxt-book-co-operatlon talk Into
Firm operates the Tl'ffany and has the seven Hughes-Franklin
Mr. arid Mrs. Morton Downey.
theatres
action. At least, they MiQulil silence
been radical in its resistance In that territory.
Felix Fclet.
Ndvis at Par
^
the po.iBimlBllc polltlclons in filmDonald Novis, Atwater Kent prize
against 306.
Mrs. Conrud Nagel.
singer,
dom 'Who ai'c deciTlng. the chances
Nick Sclienck.
Blllle Burke closes Dec. 12 in Son winner and Cocounut Grove
of such a hook-up -on the ground
Bernardino with 'Vinegar 'i'ree.' gets under tho recording mike
Charles 'Buddy* Rogers.
that the publlshora \VouId regard
24 weeks In the west. Lou Pai-amount as a juv In 'One HpW,
Gene Raymond.
DeForest Factory Dark making
wlawcll. who handled play's route, With You' with Maurice Ch.cvaU*t,
pictures' as a cut-In.
"V\-1I1 Hays.
M. A. Schlessinger has darkened trying to arrange lUm o/Ier.s for tlip and Jeanctte MacDonald.
I..<!on T><>onldofT.
Fox's Preview
hlS' DeForest Phonofllm factory in actress.
B. W. llammons.
Robert Floi'oy, Unlv.ci'.siil's rntlnK
NiKW York. Some 40 people. IncludFox la.st week attempted what
Mi', niul Mrs. Sam Ooldwyn.
ga'sp expert (adaption oC 'Ki-ankcn'
Fox Fijm -Delays'
ing executives, were dismissed.
shaped up as tlie first concrete move
ir. M. Wnrnou,
Production of 'She Wanted a Mil- .stoln' and direction of 'Murders W
to cement relations between the
Among the let-outs is Frank lionaire'
is delayed dt Pox waiting tho Rue Morgue'), does both wmine
WllUnm
I'hinips.
publishers and the visual subjects
Rogers, general sales chief.
for Spencer Traccy and .lohn Bly- and mogKlng on 'Invisible MaoNicholas Sehpnck.
producers since sound entered.' A
stone. Who directs, to finish other 11. G. Wolls alory.

made by 306, promises to be even Tuchock and Edith
Uie picturlzation.
ing lb the installation in large stores
more bitter than the pi'evious scrap
throughout the country of depart-
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representative of GInn's attended a
preview of som6 shorts, Including
several by one of this publisher'.*"
authors on sfeograpliy.
The publlshei''s reviewer 'returned
to her oflflce a^iazcd a{ what she liad

ns-tlgnmcnts.

N. Y. to L. A.
Kdgar AVallace.
Edgar Allan Woolf.
Arthur Kobcr.

'

EEISU4N BETUBNS
Phil Relsman; general sales man
,ager of Universal, returned Friday
(4) after a swing around the company's northern exchangoi^.

^Saloniy Jano' another

delayed starter.
HftI

Rodch has

John Ford has gone isl:i)i.l unlH
a
spring. He went to IJonolulii. tor
banned month a month ago, and lii.s fS?"'
some of Just got word he's out for thr wl":
two reels, tcr. Delays that MPtro dlrlinr f<"' »

ofllrlally

the Word 'shorts' because
hlH

product

'Comrdh's'

is

ran

over

heroafter standard.

picture.

^

—
Tuesday* December
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RKO'S THEATRES' BIG NET
Hiram Brown UnusuaUy Frank
Telluig
Hiram

S.

Browii,

In

office.

.

RKO

In

New

and

Pathe studio has preparations on
a picture to start after. Jan. 1.
Pathe shorts schedule is cleaned
up dhd Lew Llpton, supervisor,
of the comedy section, Is transferred over to Tom Keene westerns

as business manager.
Pathe Is. considering

a

second

western unit.

Warns

Franklin

talk.

the' trades

Show Biz of Too
Economy

housie orBrown said 'Now,' Hughes-Franklin,
yearly.
gan, says he Is 'fearful of what may
receiving a. bigger salary
happen If we attempt to over-orours, to a
In his talk Brown Intimated that ganize this business of
smoothly, efsalaries of executives and outside of point where we run
players a,nd studio execs might be ficiently but too quietly.'
'There Is a tiine and' place for
cut, 'With one as high as 40%, but
Including
efllciehcy,'
didn't name those.
His own, he everything.
stated, he was going to submit to continues Franklin, 'but efficiency
the
board of directors with a merely, means getting the most for
recommendation for a cut. Brown the least. In oiir case it means
wasn't clear as to why he, as presi- not the least costly show but the
dent, had to submit a request for best show.
'There is no possible compromUc
(Continued on page 25)
Is

his.

—

'

RKO

With $325,000

Now

.

By JOE

BIGELOW

RKO

theatres, around 176 of thsm,
will really have netted $5,000,000 by
the end of this month.
Of that
amount nearly $2,000,000 will be
actual net profit for the chain. The
remainder, of oveir $3,000,000, is the
amount taken away from the theatres by the home office' in New
York at the rate of $65,000 weekly,
charged up by the theatres as 'office overhead.'
Despite the considerable theatre
earning by
its general year cf
operation will show a net loss, it is
said, of over the actual amoii'nt
earned by the houses. This large
difference has been caused through
RKO-Radio made pictures- mo'stly.
They have brought losses to the
studio and theatres.
In Its current year of B2 weeks,
the
theatre operating dept.
has not been able to depend upon
its weekly feature picture at the
boxofllce for over 12 weeks of the
."ia.
These 12 Include the weeks the
circuit has played outside pictures
such as 'Dracula'.and 'Frankenstein'
both Universal-made. RKO's best
showing 'ivlth.lts o.wn Radio pictures
has been •very recently in 'Way
Back Home,' a, freak Seth' Parker
preachment, and 'Are These Oiir
Children?; the latter showing some
spotty but strong drawing power In
places.
Pathe contributed one
money picture to
when Its
studio was under regular operation
in the late summer, 'Comhion Law

RKO

RKO

.

.

'

RKO

In;

Total Cost at $600,000

when

November
something

'

"^itli

work resumed and a

fin-

ago that

not Now

niontti.

.

Verdict in Minneapolis
Minneapolis, Dec 7.

.

Gets Whitewash

A

month

As a test case to determine If film
contracts, which have been In general use In the territory, have any
legal standing In court and whether
further action should be taken by

Minneapolis distributors, to try to
enforce' alleged contract, violations.
United Artists has decided to appeal
the case against John Pillar, Valley

n; D., exlilbltoi-.
As In a half dozen other similar
cases Involving distributors and exhibitors In the Minneapolis district, the lower coiirt held against
City,

the distributor, which has sued Pillar for $2,000 damages because of
the oxlilbltor's failure to carry out
the terms. 9f his, contract for the
puhcliase' of tr. A. pictui'cs.
In appealing, U. A. clialms that,
regardless of th-j arbitration clause,
thp agrcpnient was legal and binding on both parties. If the appeal
Is decided ajjalnst It, no further effort will be, made by the exchanges
to onforrn the old contracts and a
iipw furm will he ii.xoil Ii»nrofortli,
.

il

Is

.s;ii(!.

month comparison

to

for 1931, however, as between
cline

In

Considering the time of
year this Is deemed unusually large.
The three keys toUled tl,824,900
lost October as against $1,66'6,S00 in
November, always recognized as a
fine theatre month.
Main Drop, in Chicago'
Individually
the
biggest drop
comes from Chicago, as a key,
which declined 20.5% in November
under October of this year. Los
Angeles slid 12.4% and New York
9.8%. Estimated totals for November, 1931, on the three keys Indi9628,200:'
vidually
run Chicago,
Los Angeles, $287,200, and New
York, $861,100.
Broadway shows a gain for only
one house, the Capitol, on a comparison between the past two Novembers, the gain being 1%. This
same house last month dropped
around 23.1% from the previous
month's total, October being about:
the biggest month In Its history..
The Paramount, New York, on
the other hand, actually gained In
November over last October by
something like 12.9%. Gross gain
is largely due to augmented stage
support. However, for the November parallel the house declined
around 21.9%.
The Roxy declined 6.7% In November as against October of this
year. On a basis of November, '30,
the Foxacre dropped 20.6% this

Culver City, Xtec.

7.

Metro's much-klck,ed-around and
costly Soviet story is now to be deSovietized, altliough around $100,000
has been spent to get the Communist angle into it.
Boris Pilynak, chairman of the
Soviet writers' union, was paid
$30,000 for the first story and then
Boris Ingster, another Russian of
the new regime, worked on it.
.

For a while the story hung fire,
until recently Al Lewin, who Is
scheduled to supervise, heard Isaac

Don

lecture

Ijevlne

views

expressed

as

here.

His

were not

In

sympathy with those held by the
two previous Russians, so Lewlrt
encouraged him to cancel his later
lecture dates and work a ne\y face
on the story.
He is now rewriting and will also
he.ve .the assistance on it from
Laurence Stallings and Samuel Odnitz, who will go to Metro espe'

cially

for

this Job.

Goldwyn

in

Town

.

.

'

—

.

,

New
all

York, has tho
as between the

November and October.

Slide

around 46.8% with the Strand
close behind at 44.6%. Aa between
the two Novembers the record drop
goes to the. Strand with 69.1%.

Texas Indies Seem to Be Getting

BRANDT

Referring to the story concerning
Joe Goldberg, formerly wltii Columbia, in 'Variety' of Nov. 24, Joe
Brandt, of Columbia, says:
'In

Oc-

November shows a deNovember of. 8.6% below

tober and
October.

is

KICK, SAYS

'

Figures are ex-

•

Break Against Chain and
Pillar

week-

clusive of the Mayfalr, N. Y.,' and
the Monroe, Chicago, helther of
which figure In the '30 November
account.

'

$600,000.

U.A. Will Appeal

''Variety's'

ly estimates show a total of $1,609,-600 in the recent November as
.against a sum of $2,071,700 a year

recent

GOLDBERG WITHOUT

ished talker, 'Squadron,' It is claimed,
will represent an Investment of over

fairness to Columbia

I

would

like, to make It clear that we know
of no dissension entering Into Mr:
Goldberg's relations with our organization.
His contract was terminated under mutual agreement and

Dallas,

Dec.

7.

Hollywood, Doc.

Nick

Sehenck

slurled baok to

(Sunday!.

They

-^vere

conferenfps
survey.

and Felix

New York

7.

Feist

yesterday

years back. In many sites Publl.x
lias ciit operations to single stands,
giving the indies arl' equal break.
Hughes-Franklin, still In the expansion stage in this territory, but
seems that Indln. opposlsh is gellin'.;
ho Jump on expansion. As Is case
major H-P footholds,
In
four
.'-Jweftwatfr, Dei Tllo, Corpus Clu'istI
nnil Siin Ana-Mo. whore non-ftn-uli
I

•

hore

ami

foi'

a

the producer
.M^lro

s(>nfT!iI

competl.sh blossomed out within the
past month.

Underwood's Backer?
Topping all, comes announcement

,

accompanied by a financial settle- at least Is that 20 of these represent
ment which -was extremely gener- first-class opposlsh to Publlx and
in the lesser keys.
ous, a fact I believe Mr. Goldberg Hughes-Franklin
The sm.all-towners' comeback, as
would himself admit.
being
'Our personal relations have at all the local film center sees it. Is
the
circuits themby
furnished
and
completely
amicable
been
limes
A
JCspoclally so Publlx.
a statement to the contrary is some- selvc.s.
what of a surprise. The realign- good portion of latter'a Dent acquiment of the various district set-ups sition has been sold or the leases
covering bur distribution entered dropped, naturally weakening the
change made product monopoly with which Pubinto
the
heavily
whereby George Naylor rcplacpd Joe U.-^ effectively .squcc/.ed out the
Tcxa.s indie opposlsh only a tew
Goldberg.'

Schenck-Feist Back

Circuit

Allied

Now

Promoting

Indnstrial Shorts
Wliafs depression to show biz In
general looks like a lucky star for
Wlthlii the past
the Texas indie.
tew months a flock of openings and
reopenlncrs have dotted the theatre
map of this state, and signiflcant

,

.

.

•

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Production has been stopped at ours.'
Radio's studio on 'The Lost Squadron.' So far the report Is Radio has
Invested $325,000 on the picture.

,-

That's for
the first run spots in the three
biggest keys, New York, Chicago
and Los Angeles, but can be Jotted
down as a basis for the general decline with the accustomed computation that the drop is greater Inland
by some 10% or more.

Figures based on

MetroVSW
Soviet

grosses dipped
22.3% below thc'No-

like

vember of a year ago.

with Constance Bennett. Another
Snm Goldwyn arrived In New
picture away from the Radio studio York yesterday (Monday) to Join
which gave RKO theatres a good his production chief, Arthur Hornbody will like them. We're still In week was 'Millie,' a Helen Twelve- blow, Jr., and R. H. Mtlntyre, protrees starring talker.
duction supervisor, who preceded
the show business. 'We must still
Holding Up Grasses
htm east.
put on shows. We better put on
yvii\\ 40 of the 52 weeks left to
Question of wliethcr Goldwyn will
good ones. We will have to make
be accounted for to aid toward the shoulder Art Cinema production
that our business and forget all the
large net profit of $5,000,000, RKO next season along with his own, as year.
other elements that have begun to
vaudeville Is given^ the sole credit he has done this year, remains In
The Mayfalr,
crowd In to take our minds away
(Continued on page 28)
biggest drop of
ctatus quo.
from the one simple job that is

with entertalnineht,
I can make
pictures for a song, and run theatres for a couple of nickels but no-

Radio Stops 'Squadron'

First Issue Is slated for Feb. 1.
a monthly priced at five

It will be
cents.

VAUDEVILLE SAVIOR

probably goes Into the general writing stables. Raoul Pagel, manager

120,000

Selznlck

head' During Year—RKO
Pictures Lose More Than
Theatres Can Make

.

Strict

than

In' comparison with 1930 the picture business saw Its biggest decline In boxoffi'co receipts during

Mag

Arthur Jam^s, former trade paper
editor, and Fred Smith, first- editor
of Woolworth's dime magazine, are
combining to issue another fllm fan
mag.

.

the questions they asked. The boys
from the financial papers and the
dallies talked only of' finance.
The
trade stuck to pictures.
Salaries
Brown talked about salaries. He
counting
his
said his own,
8,000
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
shares bonus which he valued curStating that the success of show
rently at tl6;000, averaged around
business always was and alwayu
}9()iOO0 yearly for the past three
will be based on personality in
years. He also mentioned that Herand operation, Harold B.
man Zohbel's salary as treasurer, product
Frankliii, In the Dec. 7 Issue of
including bonuses, averaged less

than

Over-

'Office

for

were represented among the newspaper lads.
Their various reactions showed In
ziallles

.

York.'

RKO

Brown' had admitted In his

for

tres

'

10 at the

James' Fan

Taken from Same Thea-

told:

mitted he was no showman and that
his job maybe should have been to
hire sltowmah which he stated he
might not have done. He admitted
the company had made bad pictures
and he and others managing the
company should assume full responsibility for the mistakes that have
been made.
How the hour's talk and question
and answer perJod reacted on the
newspapermen who attended Is a
matter of conjecture. All the stuff
broke on top of a receivership suit
In Baltimore by
filed against
a lawyer In those parts the same
day, alleging some of the things

of '30

Same Month

•

equipment and staff from Culver
City to the Radio lot in Hollywood

everything or nearly are temporarily stopped. Indication
He. talked salaries, is that the lots may be kept sepaeo, It seemed.
depression, pictures, studios, per-' rate, with this one of the unsettled
questions to come up. Dec.
Boniiel aiid operation. Brown ad- merger

Brown

•

Totals for

$2,000,000 RKO Theatres'
Actual Niet for 1931
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Preparations for moving Pathe
Over $3,000,000 More

RKO

The meeting was held

plan.

Brown's

Major Key Towns 22.3% Under

Pathe Halts Trek

newspaper legmen Wednesday

(2) In a manner driimatlc and real.
must
Its sum-ui) was that
stand or fail oh the present financial'

3

UP LflRGE PBOFIT

prexy,

confabbed In open style with around
20,

RKO

Legmen All About

RKO

November Was Tough for Films;

BUT FILMS EAT

new Duel Amusement Co. at- San
Antonio, product of W. G. Underwood, the Rol)b-IIawley exec who
dropped out when H-F annexed that
Info current here that there
loop.
of

some New York cash tied In Underwood's firm,. but names withheld
Is

pro tem.
PJvidcntly Duel is slated for another indie chain of R & R scope,
with present operations limited to
several
nabcs and the Kmpire,
downtown deluxe, in San Antonio.
This may mean grief for both Publlx

Use

Exhibitors associated with Allied
States are now being groomed to
show paid industrial shortA. Airplane lines, railroads and auto
manufacturing are among the sub.

.

jects.

No pay for the exhibs In running
the subjects, the money collected
going. to headquarters. Allicd's advertising newsreel recently folded
because of no adv.crliscrs.

Cohen Staying West

As Znkor's Contact?

andll-F.

Jlollywood, Dec, 7.
leaves late

When Adolph Zukor

thi.s week for New York, Emanuel
Cohen will probably remain at the
was able Paramount coast sludlo as an east-

Arthur Mayer Hoihe
Arthur Mayer of Publl.v

leave Mt. Sinai Hospital, Xcw west contact for Zukor.
Cohen
York, Thursday (3) for Ma homo.
would rcpre.sent Zukor on financial
A week prevlou.Hly he had gone end of product.
Zukpr Is rpportod satisfied with
iin(I<>r an ap op.
M.'iycr may if a l>i.« o(fi<-'> in an- rohon's ahlllly In li.'indlihg duties
to

I

fiiher f'-w dfi.vs.

I

.

iif

Ihis sort.

„

—

GROSSES

PICTIillE

VARIETy

Slow Tarade'

Swansoiis Tonight' at $15,000

Is

Fair

Babo. on $13,000;

And local Boy s

Best Shewingi
—Joe 'Brewn'a
'Leeal Bey'
96,000k

Houses

Iios Anseles, Dec. 7.
In a generally morbid week of
picture grosses the three 'Warner
houses -which are day and dating
'Local Boy* to ai possible $46,000 to
tal, and United Artists with To
night or Never.' which should top
$16,000, are th« only spots showing
rehelllon against the start of prehoUday pressure.
Tallulah Bankhead's first Coast
'

.

Paramount

film;

'The Cheat,'

eX'

ploited in advance to indicate that

the
Alabama girl has finally
crashed through with something. Is
just a duplicate of previous efforts
at $16,000 for the Paramount. 'Way
Back Home' means nothing to the
Orpheum despite extra advertising,
and 'Over the Hill,' day and dating
In the Crlterloiv and Chinese, Is
down but remains In both spots with
nothing booked until Delicious'
(Fox) around Christmas. Something
must be grabbed for these houses
'

to

fllL

Chines« Is down to $9,000 on
the fourth week of 'The Champ,'
hut no- closing date yet named. The
State is going through an unimportant session with 'Surrender.'
Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; E0-$1.60)
The Champ' (M-G) and stage show
(4th week).
Around $9,Q00 and
Bearing finish of run, lAst week

same

film, $12,300.

3S-65)
(Fox)
(1,600;
'Over the HUr (Fox) (2d week).
Anemic at under $4,000, but will do
a third week. Last week same film?

Criterion

will

feel

Baltimore; Dec.

7.

(Drawing Population, 850,()00)
Radio film product is no longer
debuting locally at the Keith the-

•

—

—

.

—

.

$11,000, eight days.

Parkway (Loew-UA),

'Possessed'

(M-O) (1,000 ; 26-86). Will run
'Crazy' Is Good with
better in this house than in
day-and-dated Val; should go to
good $4,7.00. 'The Guardsman* last
$11,000-Pitt Better
week pretty good here, about $4,000.
Keitn's (Schanbergers), ^Frankenstein* (U) (2,600; 26-50).
At least
Pittsburgh, Deo. 7,
Same film last
$8,000 on holdover.
Looks like 1.931 sex. has the betweek about $9,000.
ter of 1921 mbther-love with 'PosHippodrome (Rappapoirt), 'Morals sessed,' at the Penn, running away
for Women* and vaude. (2,600; from 'Over the Hill* at the Stanley.
26-60). Consistent and satisfactory; Crawford-Gable picture considered
maybe a good $12,600. Last week a natural, despite lukewarm notices
The Bargain' (FN) $12,000.
and threatens to hit another $30,000
Rivoli
(Rome), 'Lasca of Rio for second week in eucceesion, 'Hill'
Grande* (U) (2,100; 26-40). Pretty opened nicely, but quickly settled
Last back to average biz and will be
consistent at about $4,000.
week 'Reckless Living* (C) $3,800.
lucky to get $19,600.
(1,New (Mechanic), 'Good Sport*
Dreyfus Case,* given a strong
Maybe a good $8,000. ;>lug
800; 26-50).
at the Davis, should better
Last week 'Surrender' $7,600.

much

Top

Proctor's Vaude Will

N'ark

ITiis

Wk.-$18,000

.

Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 60^5)
•Over the HUl' (Fox) (2d week).
at .$1,600 and picture holds over

here,

too.

Xiast

Week same

film,

Newark, Dec. 7.
(Drawing Population, 850^000)
Nothing startling this week, although Proctor's strong vaude is

$3,600.

promising.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60) "Way
The Capitol is surprising by Its
Back Home' (Radio). Not attract-' steady di^w, and since being rebuilt
Ing the natives and $5,600 a terrible
Is getting, better grosses oh a lower
gait Iiast week, a nine-day ses- scale than
Not many
last year.
sion, 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) only
doing that.
$11,900, poor.
Estimates for This Week
Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-50)
90) 'Unholy Garden* (UA) and stage
show. Will be fair In vicinity of —'Over the Hill* (Pox).- May get
Last week 'Notre Dame' $10,000 all right. Last week 'Local
$7,000.
Boy* (FN) better than recent figures
(U3 did $8,000.
Paramount (Franklin) (3,696; 36- at $13,000 on eight days.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35)—
76) 'The Cheat' (Par) and stage
show.
Not impressive at $16,000 'Palmy Days' (UA) and 'Speckled
here.
Last week 'His Woman' Band* (FD). Ought to roll up good
Last week
$6,900 or even better.
(Par) $20,600.
.

'

;4,000 on strength of this and critical acclaim. The Fulton is heading
for a nice $8,000 with 'Cuban Love

'

'

RKO (2,960; 80-66) 'Dangerous Compromised' (FN) and 'Sidewalks'
Affair' (Col) and vaude. At $9,000 (M-G) fine at $6,660.
85-60)—
Carlton
(Ufa)
(473;
poor considering eight vaude acts.
Last week 'Phantom of Paris' 'Schlacht von Bademuende '(Ufa).
Not likely to top $1,000. Last week
(M-G) ($13,000.
8Ute (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l) 'Ihre Hohelt Befienlt* (Ufa) over
'Surrender' (Fox) and stage show. $1,100.
.

An

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299;
outgoing tide when only $18,000
indicated on this corner. Last Week 50) 'Lustlgen Welber von Wien*
'Flying High' (U-Q) $1$,000 on six (Capital), Reduced prices may mean
days.
steadier business; claiming a big
United Artists (Franklin) (2,100; week but lucky to get $2,000. Last
36-$l) 'Tonight or Never' (UA) (let week, fifth of 'Zwei Herzen* (Superweek). liOoks like a good flrst week film-Tobis), okay at $1,600.
of $16,000. Last week 'Round the
Loew's State (2,780; 80-60)—'UnWorld* (UA) on second and final holy Garden* (UA)' and vaude. Reweek $7,200.
cent big grosses will tumble to about
Wilshira (Fox)
36-60) $14,000. Last week 'The Guardsman'
(2,296;
'Cuban' (M-G).; Just average $4,- (M-G) fine at $19,000, hut had Bill
60Q.
Last week 'Unholy Garden' Haines in person.

—

5 B'klyn Houses

.

—

Seattle, Dec.

,

This week

it's

the

Orpheum and

Paramount with latter having the
decided edge.
"Way Back Home'

started big but It dwindled fast at
the Orpheum. Seth Parker In person a month ago at the Civic Auditorium. Troupe drew big mats but
bad evening business,
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox) (3,100; 26-3660), -The Champ'
(M-G).
TJsing
Digger ads for this one and ballyhoeed as 'best'; fine week In sight
around $15,000. Last week 'Over
Hlir (Fox) good at $12,000; Howard

White new house manager here.
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 26-00)
•Rich Man's Polly' (Pai-) and F-M

unit

week

Looks fair at $11,600. Last
'Possessed'- (M-.G) great, start-

ing with holiday, for $19,400.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 2535-60), 'Compromised' (FN).
On
way to around $3,000. lAst week
'Penrod* (FN) got big kid trade hut
didn't figure up; only $2,600, poor.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 26-3560), 'Around World* (UA).
Getting
Fairbanks fans; fair for Fairbanks

running^close for a $25,000
waJlSs
"«uop

at the Orpheum.

:

;

Warfleld is PuUing more
woman
than house has had in monthiT^
Phil Harris and Eddie LamLrt
Harrle is doubling from the
Hotrt
St. Francis to m.c.
About ti» fuS»
here. Novel exploitation is
sendh?2
•Frankenstein* td a good $10 cSo
the Orph; While the (foldVoaM

•A Dangerous Affair* is drawlne^
»™wing «
neat $16,000.
Three; holdovers, 'Over the
^
staying on for five more days atHin»
/hi

Paramount, 'Local Boy Makes Go^
remaining at Warners, and the DoS
Fairbanks travelog sticking atthl
1*
United Artists.
Estimates for This Week

"

^^•''y 5 8B-65), 'Private

Uve^
^.f^?v
(M-G) and stage show. SheaiS
and Montgomery magnetizing: nil
000 will be sweet figure thii weSt
Last week poor on 'His Womarf
(Par), $28,000.

Qolden Gate (RKO)
'Dangerous

(2,844; 30.4ei
Affair* (Col) and
$15,000. laSi

66),

vaude.

Getting good

week 'Bad Coihpany' (Pathe)

$16,009'

week of eight acts.
Orpheum (RKQ) (2,270: 26-35-60)l

on

'

first

'Frankenstein* (U).

Shoult hit big
$26,000: near house top. Nine daya
of ^'Suicide Fleet* (Pathe) nUty at

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-50)»
'Over the Hill* (Fox). Last five daya
should see $7,000, which, added to
$16,000. on first week. Is good. 'Tha
'
Cheat* (Pat) follows.
United Artiste (1,200 ; 25-40-6(|>
(2d week), 'Around the World' (UAl
Doug Fairbanks fair at $10,0001.
.

week same

First

film $12,500.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 86-50-tO).
'Ruling Voice* (FN) and stage show.
Fair $19,000; credit goes to stage
show with Phil Harris, and Eddie
Lambert. Last week. Rube Wolfs
farewell, and 'Honor of Family*
(WB) poor at $16,000.
,

'

(1,366;

26-86-60-60) (23

EARLE'S BLONDES

WHIt

ACCOUNT FOR

WB

.

—

'Possessed* (M-G).

$20,300.

(Radio) smash at over $21,000.
16t26) Cmcimiati Holds Average;
'Anyr
body's Blonde' with 'Ambassador
"Back
$12,000,
Bill' (Fox) and 'Sea Ghost' (Peerless) on split.
No protection for
Cincinnati, Dec. 7.
'Street Scene' means less than $6,(Drawing Population, 700,000)
000.
Last week 'Yellow Ticket*
Holiday, shoppers are not giving
(Pox) and 'Branded Men' (Tift) With theatre much of a play. Tho Albee
'Ruling Voice' (FN) and 'Scare- is in. a slump with a poor $20,000
heads' (Capital) on split good at this week, despite a good layout.
over $7,200.
Good showing is claimed for

(Skouras) (1,900;
—Terminal
'Street Scene' (UA) and

Cap
'

Sailing

along to what looks like another
$30,000 week, great
Last week
Champ* (M-G) at $30,600 topped
'Susan Lenox*; was new high for
house under straight picture policy.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)
Over the Hill* (Fox). May pull
through to fair $19,500. Last week
Touchdown* (Par) around $20,000
with holiday help.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-60)—
Blonde Crazy' (WB). Breezy comedy should put a spark back into
this site with $11,000.
Last week
'Secret Service' (Radio) no t so hot

$6,500.

Palace

(Loew)

70)—'Rich Man's

(2,370;

Folly*

25-35-50.,

(Par) an^'

Fair enough with $18,000. Last,
week Touchdown' (Par) $17,600.

unit.

^

Keith's (RKO) (1,875; .35-60)--.
"Our Children' (Radio).
good $11,<>
000 this week. Last week 'Sulclda
Fleet' (Pathe) having stuck arounft
for nine days due to Thanksgiving,
proceeded to dive on its regularstanza to around $6,000.

A

Tacoma's Splits, $9,500
'Baick Home' and is laid to clever
ad work solely, as Parker doesn't Under $9,000.
Last week 'Local Boy' hit the atr here. 'The Champ' is
Tacoma, Dee. 7.
the first h. o. in months.
total.
(Drawing Population, ^2SfiK)
Estimates for This Week
Strand
(Jcnscn-von
(RKO) (1,350; 25-40)
Herberg)
/oaISI"^*'
Rlalto Ig stepping this week oA
(2,000; 15-30). Too Young* (FN).
Albee (RKO) (3,300: 35-75) 'Sob 'Cuban' (M-G) and 'Our Children'
Loretta Young and Grant Withers Sister (Fox) and vaude. Good all- (Radio) split. Took fair $2,800 last Over the Hill' and 'YeUow Ticket*
to nice returns.
played up; also list of shorts; $6,600. round entertainment, but a poor week;
[
house' dark,
reopening
Estimates for This Week
Last week 'Night Life' moderate $20,000 is trickling In. Ldst week Christmas Day.
Orpheum (RKO) O.500; 25-fiO),;
$6,000.
slim, at $19,000 on 'Guilty Hands'
Family (RKO) (1,140; 20-35)—
fi)lltf
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60); (M-G).
Lasca" (U) and 'Lett Over Ladles' Ruling Voice' fFN) .inrt vaude:
fnrt
with
Due
'Local Boy' (FN).
Way Back Home' (Radio). Big
Palace
(RKO) (2,700; 30-50) fTlf) spilt. .Seems all right on
$5,000,. nice:
Last week ver.v cJod
campnlgn. for Seth and maybe $13,- 'Ambassador Bill* (Fox). At $16,- $2,800. Last week 'In Lino
of Duty' With 'Frankenstein' (U) at l^y.VW. ^
000.
Last week 'Frankenstein* (U) 500 good enough. Last week Tos- (Standard) and 'Anybody's
Blonde'
Blue Mouse fHanirI<;k> iO-')0; -or.four and Ave shows flr.'it three days sesscd' (M-G) boomed to $21,000.
(Fischer), $3,000.
iT'l)'i
with one-day record; $17,600. great
Lyric
(RKO)
30-50)
(1,400;
.Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 30-50)— 35-50), 'Murder at MidnighfTcinuU'
Poor at $1,800. Last week
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35), 'Champ* (M-G).
Fair $9,000 this 'Expensive Wpmen'
'<
'Run Around' (Radio) and 'Caught week. Last week same nim, $17,000; and poor at $2,500 (WB). No draw and Sam" not bad at $2,160.
last week. 'Men
Rialto
(Fox) (1,200; 25-35-5Q)r
Plastered' (Radio). On mixed pol- holdovers are novelty now.
in Her Lite' (Col) same total.
the.
'Over
Yellow
and
Ticket'
(Fox)
icy, first and second run; expects
Capitol
(RKO) (2,00(1; 30-50)
Ufa (400; 30-50)— Elne Freundih' Hill'
(Fox). Due to hit pleasant $^.';;
nrdund $3,500. Last week 'Pardon •Way Back Home* (Radio). Pro- (Tobls). Might
hit a good $1,200. 500.
Last week 'Ambassador Biu
Us' (M-G) and 'Bad Girl' (Fox) okc tected by smart special ads; $12,- iMut week
'Gehclmdienst* (Ufa), (Fox) and 'Touchdown, iP.ir)
at $3,100.
J"}.-:
00.0 looked for, very good if atTlvlng.
other dandy combination for $a,10<'?.
at

.

.

Warners

week), 'Local Boy* (WB). Drawl)«
on second week, $10,000. First weUt
was $16,000. excellent

.

Home'

7.

out.

/.

Song* while 'Blonde Ci:azy* should
put a little life back into the Warner at $11,000.
$19,000
Recent source of satisfaction to
the
office has been the showing
of the little Harris on Diamond
Washington, Dec. 7.
Brooklyn, Dec. 7.
street. An in-and-outer, house has
Come switching in bookings dutf
Generally quiet downtown, the struck a steady level, with double
Par leading through Russ Columbo features, one always a western, and to disappointments but through it
all 'Frankenstein,* at the RlaUow
and the Mills Brothers.
been hitting $3,000 or better seems to be creating Qte greatest
AH theatres exploiting special has
consistently. That*s turning a neat interest.
pre-holiday stunts, the Par giving
However, current week will prob*
away autos and the Albee bally- profit weekly.
Estimates
ably find the Earle forging ahead
for
This
Week
hoolng a public wedding.
Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1.750; 10-16-26-35- with a blonde week consisting ot
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-60-76- 50)— 'Dreyfus Case* (Col). First Jean Harlow in 'Platinum Blonde*
85) 'His Woman' (Par) and stage English made film to get a down- and Alice White on the stage.
show. Stage the draw and should town first run locally; may surEstimates for This Week
get $47,000. excellent; Mills Broth- prise everybody by topping $4,000,
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 25-86'
ers probably holding another week. unusual here of late; nice exploita- 60)— 'The Champ'
(M-G). Headed
Last week fine, with 'Rich Man's tion coupled with good notices. Last for about
$8,000 on forced second
hitting
Columbo
Folly* (Par) and
week 'Beloved Bachelor*
(Par) week; first was a disappointment
$62,000 for eight days.
around $3,600.
around $12,000; folks don't want ta
Fox (4,000; 26-35-60-65) 'SurrenFulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10- cry apparently around here.
Well 15-26-35-60)— 'Cuban' (M-G). Twoder' .(Fox) and stage show.
26-36)— 'Platlmun
Earle
(2,000;
received aind looks fair at $25,000.. way plug for Tlbbett what with InLast week 'Over the Hill' (Fox) person concert at Syria Mo6que; an Blonde' (Col) and vaude headed by
Alice white and seemingly pointed'
disappointing at $25,800.
okay $8,000 Indicated here. Last
Albee (3,800; 25-36-60-75) 'Secret week 'Yellow Ticket* (Fox) best in for about:. $19,000; okay; picturA
originally
announced for RE<I|,
Lou long time; Just under $11,000.
^Service' (Radio) and vaude.
houses.
Last week 'Cheat' (Par)
Holtz on stage for good $29,000.
Harris (WB), (1,800; 10-20-25-30- maybe $17,400.
Last week 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe), 35-40)— 'Smart
Woman' (Radio)
Fox (Pox) (2,434; 25-35-60)—"X
$26,000.
and 'Chinatown After Dark.* Right Marks the Spot*
(Tif).
Not doing
Strand (2,800; 26-36-50) 'Local up Diamond street's alley;
no
trouwell; possibly $2l,Q00.
Last weel(
Boy' (FN). Not bad here on $12,- ble sticking to recent average
at Surrender* (Fox) $20,300.
000. Last week 'Ruling Voice' (FN)
$3,000 or better.
Last week 'Mad
Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 25-35*:
only $10,600.
Parade' (Par) and 'Range Feud* 60-75) 'Dreyfus
Case* (Col). Should
Metropolitan (3,000; 25-35-60-76) (Col)
$3,100.
do around $8,000. Last week 'Ex-'
'Unholy Garden' (UA) and vaude.
Penn (Loew-UA) (8,300; 26-36- pensive Woman* not
more thaii
Just m-bol at $21,000. Last week 50-60)—

Flirt

With $134,000, Good

(UA) $4,600.
Newark (Adams-Far) (2,248; 1550-76) 26-60-60)—'Pagan Lady* (Col) and
Western (WB)
(2,600;
'Local Boy' (FN). Around $14,000
and okay. Last week 'Mad Genius' vaude. Even Uncle Don (radio) in
person not drawing so well; radio
(WB) on second week $10^600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-76) member popular with kids on same
Tiocal Boy' (FN) and vaude. Pretty bill with Evelyn Brent, who is hot
fair with $16,000 indicated.
Last exactly addicted to fairy ..tale, memoirs; $13,000.
Last week 'Rich
week 'Safe in Hell' (FN) $12,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 85-76) Man's Folly* (Par) fair enough at
•Local Boy' (FN) and stage show. $16,800 on eight days.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,200 25-40-50Bettering slightly iri edging past
$16,000.
lAst week 'Safe in Hell' 60) 'Dangerous Affair' (Col) and
vaude. Names include Harry Lang(FN) $12,000.
don and the Tastyeast Jesters (from 'Guardsman' (M-G),
radio), probably meaning as much
as $18,000. Last week 'Our Children'
thamp' $15,000 and

.
Again
two ehowsliops stand

W|

San Francisco, Dec /
Average week Indicated cSirentk
The Pox is doing very well
wSS
'Private Lives,* which beat
stage show to town and should^
around $46,(100. -PrankenBteln'

.

\

.

miiH^^ $J3^000-Seattle

on $45,000; V

.

$7,600.

Bad

1931

$10,000 2d
—

the pre-Xmas

drop now. 'Over the Hill' will disappoint
this
week unleiss the.
femmes are holding oft for later
special appearances of Edna Wallace Hopper who is on the bill. Joe
atre. The Schanbergers, proprietors, Brown's 'Local Boy* Is doing the
are now first-running Warner prod- best business-this comedian has done
uct, and the Radio fllmB go to the locally.
Tleet -Trankeostein' Top New.
and the Rlvoll.
Estimates for This Week
Century looks goods' this week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,863: 66)—
DeoTer, $8,000-$12,000 with 'LooU Boy,* and 'Frankenstein,* 'Cheat'
(Par) and unit. Fair near
holding over at Keith's, is tho curLast week 'His Woman'
$15,000.
good
rent talk and should turn in a
Denver, Dec 7.
second week. Holiday shopping op- (Par) $14,600.
With only four first run houses position will be felt from now on
-Fojt Poli (Fox) (3,040; 66)r-'Over.
this week, prospects are good all
good. the Hiir (Fox) and stage show.
surprisingly
Last
week
was*
around. Ropes were up for 'SuiEdna Wallace Hopper may help for
cide Fleet,* and T'rankensteln.' The The Century, with Alice White on mild $10,000.
Last week 'Champ'
Tabor has free caddy parking serv- stage, and Keith's with Ttanken (M-G) heavy at $18,000.
outstanding.
ice and street was blocked for an stein,* are
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 60)
Estimate* for This Week
hour Saturday night with cars to
'Local Boy* (FN) and 'Compro
be taken to garage by the hoys.
Century (Loew-UA), 'Local Boy* mised' (FN). Looks like good $6,'
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 36-60
(WB) (3,200; 26-60). Will approxi- 000. Last week 'Blonde Crazy*
75)—'Suicide Fleet* (Pathe). Fine mate a good $20,000, Last week (FN) got good $6,600 in eight days.
on $8,000. Last week 'Over the Hill' 'His Woman' (Par) and Alice White
College (Fox) (1,665; 60)— 'Guilty
(Fox) poor oh $4,600 for eight days on stage, credited for big $25,200.
Generation' and Prlmo Carnera in
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-36-66)
Stanley. (Ijoew-Stanley-Crandall), personal appearance. Should draw
'Madelon Claudet' (U-G) and Big Parade* (M-G) (3,600; 26-60). well on Italian and sporting trade
unit Will b^ fair around $14,000. Maybe $13,000, not good. Last week for satisfactory $6,100. Last week
Last week 'His Woman' (Pax) $15,- 'The Champ* (M-G) despite excel- 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) picked up
000.
lent advance campaign failed to get to okay $4,800.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25- all expected; kids had indoor circus,
Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60)— 'Secret
35-60)— "Way Back Home' (Radio). and Junior League .staging of Service* (Radio) and 'Fanny Foley*
Pretty good for $9,000. Last week Treasure Island' at Auditorium as (Radio). In for steady $4,400. Last
'The Champ' (H-G) $11,000 on eight other lures; satisfactory, however, Week Dangerous Atrair" and 'Mad
days.
at $22,700.
Parade* $4,000.
Huffman's Tabor (1,900; 26-36-50)
Valencia (Loew-UA), 'Possessed'
"Frankenstein* (U). Very bJg at (M-O) (1,500; 26-35). Should cross
$12,000 rate. Last week 'Ambassa- $3,200; fair seasonal average. Last
dor Bin* (Fox) rang bell with fine week The Gutuxisman' (M-G) $2,800. Penn $30,000 Again;

WB Houses Perk L A. DuD Wk.

8,

W—

In Frisco

on

New Haven, Dec. 7.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)

Near $20,000

$45,000 in 3

Tuesday, Decenber

'CHEAT' $15,000—H. HAVEN Trivate Ures'
Big

n

$5,500.

(FN) good at same

••

•

.

:

.

Tiiesiday,

December

8,

PICTURE

1931

GOWUDON
Tr^ensteih' loop Wow,
Orbtttal

SSES

Q

VARIETY

PRICE CUTTING
TrankensteinV $50,000 WiO

$40,000;

Td Lem^ $^^^

EstaUish Jew Mayfair Record;

TURMOIL

IS IN

Policy Chaises Favor Stage

'Blonde Craz/ $35,000 at

Down to IS and 10,
with 20c Houses Offering

Str^d

Skales
Chlcago, Dec. 7.
Holder of the lucky number In
ithis week's b. o. tournament Is that
thriller at the State-tiake, 'Frankenstein'. From present Indications
the thriller will touch close to 940,000, a remarkable flsure at this
generally weak-kneed house. It
started big and Is setting bigger,
drawing an eteess ot men. Femme
trade speclflcally has been slightly
retiirded. by the emphasis on the
gruesome angle, but they will probably be coming around later Ironi

heavy word-of-mouth.
Censors have come through with

tlie

'adults only* ruling on
this flicker. Not that the picture Is
anflt for children, but doubtless because the censor board was afraid

a legitimate
.

«f being 'out-censored' by RKO.
Before the picture had been submitted to the censor outfit It had
been trailerlzed as strictly for
adults.

Other outstanding note ot current week's trade is the- spotting
'Possessed' at the Roosevelt
after having played In successive
weeks at the Chicago and Oriental.
This makes the first time In local
film history that a flicker has
shown at three first run loop thettf

It
has accomplished two
tremendous sessions thus far and
appears to be on Its way to ancther pleasant gross, though naturally oft since the run Roosevelt

atres..

.

the bargain attraction that
WAS at the Oriental, which also
Duke Ellington's band.
Business at the other picture
theatres Is unanimously on the! upside; .Iioop-Eqd Is getting Its best
break since Its opening week on Its
switch to eight acts.
At the United Artists the 'Guardsman' Is being watched by the
main ofllce In order to see how the
lit^sq't

Sl^ld

.

'

.

Theatre Guild

pair^

Lunt and Fon-

tanne, attract a midwest film mob.
Got away cleanly enough, backed
ntightily by two excellent notices
breaking simultaneously with its
opening.
Oriental Is currently continuing
Its fast pace established last week.
The oil at the boxofllce this week
Is the Ted Ijewls outflt, and likely
to gear the machinery up to 135,000.
Like old times at this former flapper h^ven.

'MADONNA' WEAK, $4,100
In Louisville—'Surrender* Is Smooth
With $12,000 at Rialto
Louisville, Dec.

7.

Fourth Avenue Amustment Co. cut
newspaper advertising for holiday season and .apparently cutting
Its

Loew's is trying double
features this week.
Brown- pulled its biggest matinees
ot the year with 'Way Back. Home'
last week.
Estimatas for This Week
Loew's (3,262; 26-35-60r60)—'Cuban' (M-G) and 'Beau Hunks' (Mr
G).
Okay at $18,200. Last week
The Champ- (M-G) fine on $14,000.
Strand (1,866; 26-36-60) (Fourth
Ave.)—'Over the Hlir (Fox). Strong
$11,800.
Last week 'His Woman'
acts, too.

'

'

.

Two for Ones—Exchanges BUFFALO'S SMART FIGURES
Refusing Prints, Prepare
Writs and Injunctions-

Chleage, Dec. 7.
Having persistently ignored all
warnings of the inevitable results
of double feattirea, local exhibitors
and those in northern Illinois are
now in the final and desperate delerium of the epidemic of price
slashing...

Do

$43,000—

fair box officer, 'Ijocal
Boy.' at the Orpheum is applying
the brakes to the down trend.

.

.

price cutting Is

ous problem.
proceeding by
threats of
prints,

by

.

4 much more seriThe exchanges are

Injunctions,
refusals to. deliver
pulling pictures, to pre'writs,

suits,,

pletely
here.

'Frankenstein'

Quiet

and

about

(U).

They

an->

'Girls

'Dracuia'
likely to do three weeks; talk of
this spot going vaudflim hot likely
until Feb. 1 or so, since house believes it has four or Ave promising
pictures to follow current film. Last

(UA) around

$8,700, oke.

$60,000.

Lafayette
36)—
(Ind)
(3,400;
Gaiety relighted last night (Mon'Dreyfus Case' (Col). Looks tuned
to about $8,000. Last week 'Shang- day) with 'Arrowsmith*. after a special midday performance for newshaied Iibve' around $8,600.
Court Street (Shea) (1,600; 26)— papermen. The Criterion reopens
'Lasca* (U).
About $2,700. Last
week 'Notice Dame' (U) even around Dec, 14 with an Indle explorer film.
'Strictly Dishonorable* only stayed
$3,000.
four weeks as per lease. After three
light weeks,
'Round the World'
shoves out of the Rivoll to tlie limping figure of $10,600 to make 'way
for 'Struggle* (UA), opening Thursday (10). 'Tonight or Never' (UA)
will follow here.
No date for
'Sooky' Par) yet at the Rialto
but 'Ben Hur,' doing a revival In.
souiid, may not stay past a second
week, as the .opener only looks like

8,000

SITES USE

DUAL FEATURES

theatres have started delivering pictures for 16 and even .10 cents, the
subsequent runs are left without a
chance tor survival. Conditions become Increasingly desperate down
the line of release weeks until In
the third or fourth week of release
It is Impossible for these houses to
compete or survive.
Unless the epidemic Is completely
halted it means that the entire system of film release and protection
in Chicago will be destroyed. Mean-

to the.

and out

to fair $24,600;

United Artists (Publix^UA) (1.60-76-85) 'Guardsman' (M-G).
to a better start than hoped
for; whether tlie flaps will go for
It is the worry. Over $16,000 will be
700;

Away

fair.

duced admission, the exhibs in subsequent weeks ha've generally refused to screen the'fllcker, claiming
that it is then withojit value. As a
result much playing time and revenue has been lost to the exchanges^.
It is on these grounds that the
distributors are preparing to haul
the price cutting faction Into court
to try and collect on alleged damages to their salea The standard
exhibition contra'cta plainly, carry
the admissions to be charged.

for

a

revival but

not so good tor the house.
Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,120), 'The Champ' (M-G)
week).
(5 th
Holding on well
enough; new competition with the
Gaiety opening next door. Broadway (1,900; 36-60-85-$!), 'X
Marks the Spot' (Tiff) and vaude.
Cad at $8,000. Last week, with 'Men
In

Her

Life' (Col) $10,000.

Capitol (6,400; 35-66-75-86), 'Pos(M-G) and stagb show. Expected to drop to $60,000 after big
opening stanza, which bettered

sessed'

$86,000.

Gaiety (808; $l-$2), 'Arrowsmith*
(1st week).
Ronald Colmah
Monday (7) for twice

(UA)

picture opened
dally, try.

Paramount
'His

Woman'

40-66-86-$l).
(3,664;
(Par) and unit. Stepname stage
three big

ping away from big

show

after

putting on

weeks;

dropping to $66,000.
Last week $85,500 on eight dayis for
'Rich Man's Folly'
(Par),. Kate
radio

Smith, Crosby, etc.
Rialto (2,000; 45-65-85), 'Ben Hur*
(M-G) (1st week). Synced revival
at $17,000; not strong for
house; stays another week; 'Sooky*
$12,000 (Par) to follow.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-66-86-$!)
"Frankenstein (U) (1st week). BigColumbus ,Dec. 7.
gest thing house has had since open(Drawing Population, 475,000)
ing, forced to extra shows, should
It takes the weird and gruesome reach $60,000; probably three weeks.
to call the cops.
'Frankenstein' is Last week 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe)
only $19,000, Weak.
doing it at the

COLUMBUS

m

light

woman;

Palace.
Rivpli (2,200; 40-e6-86-$l) 'Round
The Ohio seems to be above aver- the World' (UA) (2nd week). Stragage with 'His Woman' and business gling for weak finish, $10,600; out
.

Is

better all around.
Estimates for This

'

(FN) $900, light.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26) 'Cu(M-G) and "Guiliy Hands'
(M-G), split. Second loop runs all
right near $1,400. Last week 'Hamilton' (WB) and 'Singapore' (WB)
ban'

Not bad

$17,000;

this

Week

Palace (RKO) (3.074; 26-60)—
'Frankenstein' (U) and vaude. On
way to extra heavy $18,000. Last
Further action against ollcnding week 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) at $8,theatre men who have deliberately 600, thin.
tor Women' (Tilt) and 'Shanghaied screened pictures at cut prices after
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-50)—
About $1,200, repeated warnings, is on tlie way. 'His Woman' (Par) and
r.ove' (Col), spilt.
unit. Good
pretty good. Last week 'Expensive
for
maybe $12,000.
La.it
week
Women' (WB) and 'Compromised' Where ah exhib in a prior week of 'Touchdown' (Par) and unit fiiie at
release has shown a picture at re-

tlctpated this one a mile away; got to- $900.
going on Us opening hour; picking
steadily; sends house far above week 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) 11 days
to Around $40,000.
did $39,000 around here;

$6,000.

breok' (Fox) near $2,500, slim.
Aetor (Publlx) (900; 25) 'Morals

up

marks

week 'Champ' (M-O) neat at
(Publlx)
—Century
'Cu!>an' (M-G).

.

Lyrio (Publlx) (1,300; 36)
while, It's all a throw-back
About Town* (Par). Drawing surprisingly well; around $4,000 ex- shooting gallery era.
Court Action Next
Last week 'Heartpected, good.

(Par).

Last week
$6,000 Indicated, light.
Claudef^^ (M-G) around

$11,000, fine.

Back Home' (Radio). Woman' Is down to a $66,000 gait
$16,0.00. Last and the Roxy is very weak at $60,$20,000. 000 with 'Cuban Love Song,' Its first
(3,400; 26-35-60)
Not much over Metro feature. The Capitol, hold.Last week .'Unholy Garden' ing over 'Possessed,* looks (or

36- 50)—"Way

Indicates around fine

wild

ronage; down somewhat currently
to $22,000. X,ast week 'Consolation
Marriage' (Radio) managed $23,000.
Roosevelt (Publix-B&K)
(1,600;
60-75-85) 'Possessed' (M-G). Third
flrst-run house for this film, taking
two consecutive holdovers; up into
the money with healthy $22,000 for
small seater. Last week 'Cuban"

Cheat'

'Madelon

Pantages (UA) (1,400; 50) 'Cor$43,900.
Booze racketeering no
sair' (UA).
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-75-86) pull anymore; maybe $4,000 thin.
Tlp-ofT (Pathe) and vaude. House Last week 'Age for Love' (UA),
holds nicely on steady vaude pat- about $3,000, weak.

86)

.

'

wrecking

nearly $28,100. splendid;
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50) 'Local Boy' (FN) and vaude. Gpod for
fully $12,000. Last week 'Frankenstein' (U) close to $20,000, Immense.
State (Publlx) (2,200; 60) 'Tlie

recent

'

Double featuring is now the policy
exhibs from comor 60% ot
everything ou: of about 8,000 theatres,
the country's active boxofllces, acHouses which last month were cording to a Hays office checkup.
charging, and getting,. 26, 30 and 35 Same source admits that the dual
cents today have price scales ranged screen practice is getting out of
down to 16 and 10. There are many
exhibs in the 20 doss who are hand.
Sections of the country, accordIssuing twoTfor-one tickets at their
ing to the survey, vary markedly on
standard rate.
As a result, the entire industry in these disputed habits. In the Dalnorthern Illinois is In an uproar. las territory double features are
practically
unknown, while in CleveExhibs, following the first week
of a picture's release, are streaming land the only houses which do not
into the exchanges demanding that twin It arc the three circuit theatres
the distributors prevent the prior there.
majority
'Vast
ot the houses narun houses from clipping down
tionally doubling are subsequent
prices.
It being pointed out that but
When a house In the first week aruns.
comparative handful ot the first
of release formerly charged 25 or
runs
are
two-for-oneiiig.
20, subsequent run theatres could
run for 20 or 16 and still entice
some customers at the cheaper price
for later runs. But now, since these
SPURTING;
vent the

First week a hearty $37,700.
(l>ublix-B&K)
(3,200;
Oriental
BO-76-85) 'Girls About Town' (Par)
ond stage show. Ted Lewis band in
for two weeks; started powerfully
and predicts a fat week at $36,000,
though the house Is weighted heavily on budget due to Lewis' $7,500
expense. Last week broke through
the traces on 'Possessed' (M-G)
find Duke Ellington; duet to hurrah

(M-G) flnlshed its 15 days to weak
$9,800 or final eight. "Cheat' (Par)
pOshed back at least a week until
the Craword-Gable' flim. is dry for
the loop.
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-75-

boys are in person at the Buffalo. smash ot Its history In 'Frankenstein,' which is doing extra shows
Last week was okay, too.
and is racing for $60,000. It's the
Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65) outstanding hit' ot the street cur'His Woman' (Par) and stage rently. House Is selling tickets at
show, indicates topnotch. figures 2 a. m.
with Marxes on stage; should go
The other attracter is ^Blonde
around $35,000. Last week 'Pos- Crazy,' at the Strand, which should
sessed' (M-6) fine at nearly $30,000. hang up a nice. $36,000. This one,
Hippodrome (Publlx) (2,400; 25- as well as 'Frankeneteih,' holds over,
35- 50)— 'Sidewalks'
and
(M-G)
stage show. Irene Rich personally the latter ha'"Ing a strong chance
and strong local favorite; should do for three weeks.
$14,000.
Last week. 'Girls About
Otherwise film theatres are recedTown* (Par) good over $14,000.
The Paramount .and 'His
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 26- ing.

'

and a Very

it

.

—

Minneapolis, Dec. 7.
(Drawing Population, 500,000)
After a record breaking week
which brought nearly $50,000 Into
three loop liouses, there Is now the
expected drop again. But It Isn't
nearly so sharp as the imminence of
Christmas rnigbt suggest. Presence
of 'The Clianip' «t the Minnesota

But

.

—

'The Champi* aided by favorable
reviews and much word-of-mouth
b'.ds fair to top a very respectable
Estimates for This Week
.$27,000, while' Joe Brown should be
Chicago (Publix-B&K) (4,000; SO- about. $12,000. This stacks up pretty
t6'-8B) 'His "Woman' (Par) and stage well these days.
Another nlcture
show. Not destined to excite, but that seems to have caught on nicecomfortable at $38,000. LAst week ly is 'Girls About Town' at the
'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) $37,700.
Lyric. Well on Us way to a better
Loop- End (Jones & L&S) (1,600; than average week.
95-50-60) 'Lasca ot R16 Grande'
'The Cheat' and 'Corsair,* at the
(U) and vaude. Eight acts from State and Pantages, respectively,
Neither
tiow on and looks like the right are not clicking so well.
combination for the bargain hunt- Tnllulah Bankhead nor Chester
ing mob down here; this Week to I^orris spell coin in a big way here.
$13,000. Last week 'Men In Her
Estimates for This Week
Life' (Col) to weak $11,900.
Minnesota (PubMx) (4,200; 76)^
McVicker'a (Publix-B&K) (2,200; 'The Champ' (M-G) and F-M unit.
'The
Champ'
(U-O). Certain' to build with acceptable
BO-75-85)
Keeping in stride on $26,000; get- stage show; look.s at least $27,000,
ting the ladles in for a good cry. good. Last week 'Possessed' (M-G)

'

annual holiday repression.

—

—

While they were silently stranBrown (2,214; 25-35-50)—'Conso- gling themselves with bargain prolation Marriage' (Radio). A mod- grams, though retaining the standLast Week 'Way Back ard price, the exchanges sat back
erate! $6,100.
Home' (Radio) $4,000.
and shook their heads but did nothRialto (2,910; 35-50) (Fourth Ave.) ing to curb the rampant exhibs..
•Surrender' (Fox) and vaude. Av- However, now that the disease
erage for $12,000. Last week The
threatens the safety ot distributing
Cheat' (Par) with Biackstone on
and even ultimately the producing
stage, $10,900.'
Alamo (1,100; 15-25-40) (Fourth end of the business, the exchanges
beginning to take drastic measare
Week
Ave.) 'False Madonna' (Par).
oh $4,100. Last week 'Blonde .Crazy' ures to curb the exhibs latest
(FN) oke with $5,200.
madness.
XTnable to work In unison, due t6
the constant threat of invoking the
local Boy/ 'Champ'
anti-trust laws, the exchanges ore
nevertheless operating with a single
thought— to prevent wholesale reShould
Three months
duction of prices.
Minn. ago the great problem of Chicago
Aroimd
and vicinity was the double feature
Idea; today. It's admitted thivt the

W

beginning to feel the

-

RESULT OF DUAL FILMS

(Par) only $6,800.

And

Is

Ace $36,000 with 'Woman' the femmes are moving away from
and Marxes 'Dreyfus' $8,000
the Stem at least two films are attracting male customers and sueBuffalo, Dec. 7.
Takings are good currently, Marx cessfully. Mayfair has the biggest

Publlx

Set 26, 20 and 15c as
Guide for Nabe 1st, 2d

and 3d Runs

Broadway

Thursday for 'The Struggle'

(UA).

Roxy

(6.200;

35-50-75-$l-$1.60)

'Cuban* (M-G) and stage show.
Must extend itself to hit $60,000,
poor. Last week 'Surrender' (Fox)
about the same, $61,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-60-76-$l) 'Blonde
Crazy' (FN). Cagney picture a hit
at $35,000; holds over. Last week,
Local Boy' (FN) did well at $24,700.

Warner (1,100; 26-36-60-75),' Beck$13,000.
and won't
Broad (Lbew-UA) (2,600; 2C-60) le.ss Living' (U). LightLast week
reach above $2,600.
—'Over the Hill' (Fox).
Should 'Spirting Chance' (Mon), indie, only
gather $10,000, nice.
La.st week
'The Champ' (M-G) poor at close $1,800.
35-66-85-$!)
Garden
Winter
(1,418;
to $8,600.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-35)— 'Rul- 'Her Majp.sty Love' (FN) (2d week),
ing Voice' (FN). Around $3,600. all slipping to $17,600 this week. Last
right. Last week 'Local Boy' (FN) week same dim, $23>800; not a strong
showing.
good enough at $4,300.
Ufa-Cotmopolitan (1,130; 60-7S>
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-25)—
'Blonde Crazy' (FN) and 'Cohvlctr 'Im Gehcimdienst' (Ufa) (2d week).
ed' (split).
Type films which fill Probably close to $4,000. lAst week.
this house; $3,000 plenty high. Last ^ood, $5,200; likely strengthened by
closing
of Vanderbllt, which might
and
'Dangerous
Affair^
(Co!)
week
•Men In Her Life' (Col) hot at $2,600. be classed as competltloo.

.

.

.

;

VARIETY

10

Tuesday, December

EVA TANGUAY MAY DO
$21,000 FOR INDIANA

'Private Lives'
$3ll00l)-Detroit;

Biz

.at

Indianapolis, Dec. 7.
.houses,'' except' the
on the upgiade. Picbetter and the Indiana

PhiDy

Is

m

Fair

for

%er HiU' at the Fox

Total of grosses during. November for towns and houses listed as
viously reported weekly.

Detroit, Dec. 7.
oC good pictures are
combining: to get nice totals this
Aveek.
'Frankenstein' continues to
startle In Its third week but will
depart.
Six new oiies this week wlth.'PrlVRte Lives' gettlnff the best break..
.

A

eroiu)

'

-

Estimates 'For This Week
Michigan 'Private Lives' (M-G)
(4,045; 15-25-35-60) and stage show.
Names in tills one okay and going along to very good week at
$36,000.
Last week 'The Cheat'

—

.

.

— '.Surrender'

(Par) only JSO.OOO.

Fox
show
.

(Pox) an4 stage
Names a

15-25-50).

(6,100;

help land will wind up with a fair
Last week 'Over the Hill'
$25,000.
(Fox) $28,460.
Fiaher "Blond Crazy' (WB), and
stage aiipxf (2,300; 16-26-35-60). "Will

—

-

draw nlMly for maybe $18,000. Last
week 'West of Broadway' (M-G),
$17,200.

Oowntown

-T-

(U)

'Frankenstein

week has Kva Tanguay making

p. a.

PJilIadelphlu, Doc. 7.
Dv>Hi>Ue the Imminence of the
Clu'lstmas holidays, local trade is

Even heavy exploitation with
up better than was the cnise
seven college glee, clubs couldn't lioldlng
six Aypeka ago.
help 'Touchdown' last week at the
this
downtowner
..Outstanding
Circle. It got only about $7,000 last
week Is 'Possessed,' w.hlch broke
week..Keith's house record for pictures on
Estimates for This Week
almost $27,000 last week and on the
Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 26-35-60) holdover should hit $20,000. 'Cor'Girls About ToWn' (Par) and stage sair,' announced for last Friday, la
show, With Eva Tanguay In per
now being' mentioned for. this Frison will close at $21,000,' for' about day, but 'a possibility that .'Possecond best w6«sk: ho'use heia haa' In sessed' niay get a' third week.. ITowmonths.
Last week 'Consolation ever, iljls would give Metro, a raft
Marriage' (Iladlo), $22,000' oii Char- of pictures piled up for this apot.
M-G
He Davis' return.
Its only first run house here.
Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 25-35-50) can't afford to complicate things
'Secret ServIciD' (Radio).
Will do any more, especially as the secondfair $7,000. Last week "Touchdown," run and deluxe neighborhoods are
squawk.
shown, about two weeks too late, beginning, to
also 'arbuhd $7,000.
'Over the Hill' la all right at the
'Way
Ohio (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25)— Fox and may hit $27,000.
•Rich Man's Folly' (Par).
Replay Back Home' got some nice trade in
fi'om Indiana should bring about Its first week at the Stanton but la
$800;
Last week 'Ruling 'Voice' beginning to slide considerably and
(FN) failed to hold up to titat fig- chances of a third week are almost
ure.
nil.
Due out a:fter Wednesday.
Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-35-50)—
'Mad Genius' dove at the Boyd and;
'Guardsman' (M-<3). I^ooks best' In departed after a week and one day.
town this week; this theatre, can 'Gli-la About Town' succeeded last
piill with the sophisticated type of Friday.
Got some approving nopicture; possibly $10,000. Last week tifies but Its showing somewhat In.
'

'

.

.

:

(UA)

tkeatVK.C. $8,200

'SarrenderV $5,000 Oke

Kansas City, Dec. 7..
Management of the Maihstrcct

thought go well of- the way It sold
'Our Children' a few weeks ago It
again, for this week's 'Way
$10,000 NICE Back Home.'
Paper carried full' page
smashes telling of the coming of
Seth Parker. Other publicity also
Providence,' -Bee- 7.
given the picture and It. made for a
(Drawing Population, 315,000)
start.
Strong stage show,
good
Loew's State again out In front Anatole Frledland
revue, helping
this week, 'Possessed' getting the
but $19,000 pace Is not unusual, up
or down, for this house.
Victory, one of the two HKO
Two Publlx-Dublnaky houses,
houses In this city, went dark yes- Newman and Liberty,, have ^The
terday (Sunday).
Ciieaf and 'Surrender.'
Estimates for This Week
Estimates for This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 25-50)—
Loew's State (3,800; 20-50-75)—
Failed to get •Cuban' (M-G). Lupe Velez, Emedt
'Possessed' (M-G).
critics hot and bothered, but a Torrence and some of the others,
couple of newspaper tie-ups helped mean more to customers, than Tlband Gable-Crawford should be able bet; win probably be around medi$16,000.
Last week 'The
to do fine $18,000. Last week. 'The ocre
tried

'HDIT

Town

'

•

$62,200

$52,00X1

Stage Show

$81,900

Consolation-

Marriage

okc at

15-60) — 'False

$8,000.

Paramount (2,200;
House only flgr
^Vladonna'' (Pair).
ured on keeping this one four days
but showing is keeping It for full
week; no trouble reaching $7,000.
(Par)
Last week 'His Woman'
came through at $8,000.
.

15-50) — 'Surrender*

Fay's (1,600;
(Fox) and vaude. Looks cinch to
reach $6,500. Last week 'Road to
Reno' (Par) $6,000, mostly a stage

$11,500'.

Nov. 14
Purple Sage
'^

Nov. 7

$18,000

Claudet

Low.;. 13,500

PARA-

MOUNT

Stage

Clarence Darrow, will not

sljow.

Montreal's Normal totals;

Cap's 2 $10,000 This

Wk.

Montreal, Dec.

7,

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Ideal theatre weather has helped
the flickers th'> past few weeks and
looks as If It win hold. 'Tomorrow
(Tuesday)

Until Spring

Is

a French-Canadian

.

make

his series of lecture films' until
Main reason Is that he
spring.
doesn^t want to come to "New Yovk
or go to the Coast during the win-

$23,000

$18,000

Folly

$17,000

Stage

High. .$38,700

Hamilton

DOWNTN

ter..
'

Other reason reported, and as

lirir

portant, la that Darrow wanta a sizable retainer beforb he starts work.
At present there Is a verbal agreement between Columbia, 'which will
make the series, and the lawyer,
but nothing In writing.

holiday which will do no h.arm this
week.

Palace and Loew's will have another close run for the lead current with 'The Champ,' apt to get
the rail at tlie former. Blanche
Sweet, vaude lieadliner, should hold

up lX)0W'8.
The nabes have lately been going great guns and may continue.
Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (i,600;

50$2.50) (legit). Lady Cholmondeley
In repertoire and ballet May make
at
$12,000.
the grade
'ChauveSourls' last week had
a good 'run
'
at $13,500.
Palace (FP)
(2,700;
76)
'The
'

Last
'Devotion'
week
(Pathe) and 'Big Gamble' (Pathe)'

$10,000.

.

$10,500.

Loew's (FP)

(3,200;

35-60)

'War

Bridge"
(U)
and vaude.
Blanche Sweet on stage will help
for near $13,500. Last week "Sidewalks' (M-G) about $14,000.
Princess
(CT). (1,000;
35-60)

terloo

"Consolation
Marriage'
(Radio).
Plus Cornera-Campollo fight pictures may be $8,000.
Last week,
se<?ond of "East of Borneo'
(U)
faded to $6,000.
Imperial
25-40)
(FP)
(1,900;
"Murder at Midnight' (Tilt) and
"Honor of Family'. (WB). May better
usuill
at $3,000. Last week
.

doing

fairly;

$2,000

$9,000

WARNERS'
HOLLYW'D

Honor of

Blonde Crazy

Expensive

Family

$11,500

High.. $37^00

$7,000

houses with

live

talent..

Doubtful

that the stage shows actually command so inuch extra biz, but It's the
selling that counts.
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (PWQ) (3,500; 25-50)
—'His Woman' (Par), F-M 'unit^
Just fair at '$1V),000 pace. Last week
'Rich Man's Polly' (Par) $11,000.'

Broadway (Pox-Portland)

Last week 'Over the HIU' (Fox) -poor
on $5,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—
'Frankenatein' (U). Blood-curdling
ballyhoo and looks big e'noush for
possible $15,000, great. :i.,aat week
Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) a mere $9,900.
Artists
(Fox-Portland)
United

25-60)— 'Round the World'
(UA). Doing badly dt $4,500 and
only one week. Last week 'Corsair'
(UA) and Jack Dempscy «hort,
(1,200;

Champ* (M-G). Should lead the
parade at $14,000. Last, week iMad«lon Claudet' (M-G) picked up a "Graft" lU) and 'Sundown Trail'
(Pathe) around $2,800.nice $14,60.0.
$3,500, oke.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600: 25Music Box (Hamrlrk) (2,000; 25.Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Rich
Man's Polly' (Par) and 'These 50) "En Bordcs' (French). About 35)-^"Platlnum Blonde) 'OoD. ModCharming People' (Par). Uncertain $1,700. La-st 'vcpk. "Panlr' (French) erate witli $4,500. LoKt Wfc'k "I'cnbordered
rod'
moderate
on
$1,S00.
around
(FN) $4,000.
probably
but

.

6 Star Final
$8,000

;

$9,000

6 Star Final
.

Women

$8,000
(6 days)

$9,000

^

7.000

CHICAGO
Nov. 14

Nov. 21
Rich Man's

Once a Lady

"'^

,

Nov. 28
Possessed

Folly
$36,200

$35,900

6 Star Final

$66,300
;

Yellow Ticket Yellow Tiek*^

$13,300
(2d week)

$22,200

Platinum
Blonde

Touchdown

">:*'

$13,G0O

(2d week)

Sob

$26,400

'

Cisco Kid

Cuban

Cieco Kid

$23,300

Ldv«I}

Song T

$10,300
(2d week)

$17,200

Devotion
$12,100

Affair
$14,900

ARTISTS

Unholy
Garden

Age for Love

Flying High

days)
Corsair

$15,200

$13,200

$20,600

High.. $49,100

$12,900

Low:.:

1<s

9i«t«|coi

$29;300

$23,800

STATE
LAKE

Dangerous

Our Children Our
.

Children$8,500
(2d week)

$21,700

(6

.

;'

10.200

BROOKLYN
Nov. 7

PARA-

Girls

MOUNT

Nov. 14

About

Town

Nov. 21

Nov. 28

Once a Lady

Monkey'

Touchdown

$41,400

Business

$42,000

$38,000

(6 days)

Friends and
Lovers

Ambassador

$50,200
Cisieo

METROPOLITAN

'

Show

Stage

FOX

Kid

Yellow Ticket

$28,600
'Vaiide

$27,000

Palmy Days

Susan Lenox

$24,100

$26,300

Bill

$22,500

$22,800

Madelon

.

'Vaude

'

Paris

$27,900

$21,300

"Vaude
5 Star Final
$24,700

of
'•

Dangerous

$23,000

$28,000

Affair
$23,000

5 Star Final

Compromised

Expensive

$20,000

STRAND

.

Phantom

Claudet

Bad Company Our Children

Consolation

Marriage

.$14,700

Women

$10,000

•

sill. 200'

week)

_

NEW HAVEN
Nov. 7

PARA,

:

Nov. 14

About

Girls

MOUNT
Low...

.

Town

..Rebound

Nov. 21
'

Once a Lady

$17,700

Folly
$18,400

$14,900

Stage

$^0,000

Nov. 28
Rich Man's

Show

.

-

FOX-POLI

stage Show
Cisco Kid

Yellow Ticket

Possessad

High.. $26,000

Touchdown

$11,500

$13,000

$1<I,000

$18,600

Mad Genius

Ruling Voice

$5,000

$6,000

Low...

9,000

"Vaude

7,600

SHERMAN

Expensive

'

'

Women

High.. $16,000

Low...

4,500

$6,000

Woman

of

Experience':

Penrod

.

$4,500
(6 days).

BIJOU
High.. $12,600

Low.

.

.

50 Fathoms
Skyline

Pagan Lady

$5,000

$3,900

:

1,600

Viking

Heartbreak
Rio Grande'

;r
.-.

Bad Coinpany
Smart

Woman

$4,700
•

st4.non

:

._

NEW ORLEANS

(2,000;

25-60)— 'the Champ' (M-G). Extra
exploitation, going nicely for $9,500,

.

$12,000

•

High.. $38300
Low... 7,000

•
.

Around the
World

Expensive

Blonde Crazy

-

Women

High.. $21,000

'Frankenstein! are
getting results, but 'Round the
World' la not connectin? at the
United Artiste. House has been suf
ferlhg from lack of public, enthusi
asm and this may be partly due: to
biggest recent selling coming from

for Love
$6,000

$9,000
(2d wieek).

$16,200

.

Age

Unholy'
Garden

3,000

WARNERS'

,.

$18,000

Show

U.nhitly

Garden

(2d

la

.

Town

in Portland

Orpheum and

!'

Show
Rich Man's'

ALBEE

and

Nov, 28
Po'ssoBBed
$33,000

Touchdown

UNITED
ARTISTS
Low...

'

$26,000

Once a Lady

High.. $57,800

Low... 10,000

Nov. 21

Cuban Love
Song

$23,600

Girls. About

Darrow Series Won't Go

Work

:

Generatiofii.
$13,000

.

$13,500

Madelon

$4,500-Trank' $14^00
Into

.Women

Childrsn

$9,900
(5 days)

(2d weck^
Guilty

Expensive

:

Hiil

$67,200

:

LOEW'S
STATE

$8,000.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 7.
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
The Paramount still selling short
subjects with Special billing. House
has 'His 'Woman' (Par) this week

Over the

Bill

$19,400

$10,700

•

$27,000 and should hit around
Some talk of
$20,000 this week.
High.;$45,300
third week but bookings are pUr
Low... 8^800
Ing up.
UNITED
Earle (2,000; 26-65) 'Secret Ser-

Weak

$56,600

Compromised

Platinum
Blonde

High. .$48,000

most

'World'

Ambassador

$54,900

LOS ANGELES

.

Liberty (1,000; 26-50)— 'Surrendei-'
(Fox). Good for $5,000. Last week
'Borneo' (U) hard hit by reviewers
but $4,000 okay.

Friend* and
Lovers

(Nfvi Low)'

Home' (Radio). Out. after Wednes$26,000, swell.
Mainstreet (3,200; 25-35-50-60)— day giving It two week's stay;
''Way Back Home' (Radio) and started big. but faded fast; In last
vaude. Given big publicity help by full week should get about $10,000.
recent personal appearance here of 'Platinum Blonde' (Col) next.
'Yellow
60)
Karlton
(1,000;
Seth Parker; however, doesn't look
Last week Ticket* (Pox). Moved here from
over normal $19,000.
Frankenstein' (U) another $20,600. Fox'and looks good for $6,000. Last
week 'Friends and Lovers' (Radio),
Big week.
Newman (1,800; 25-35-50)—'Tiie weak at $8,500.
Arcadia (600; 60) 'The GuardsCheat* (Par).- Story, with branding
Pointed for $4,000.
iron, well known but probably a fair man' (M-G).
Last week 'Over the Hill' Last week 'Unholy Gwden' (UA),
$8,200.
(Fox) suffered from opposition; $3,000.
1

1

$10,800

10,600

STRAND
High. :$7S300

Champ' (M-G)

nice at $19,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
'Over the Hill' (Pox). Arousing Interest and attracting old timers;
may not reach smash point, but
very likely will' tilt $10,000, good.
Last week 'Yellow Ticket" (Fox)
and 'Neck and Neck' first feature
doinpr all the work. $8,500.
RKO Albee (2,600; 16-50)—"X
Marks the Spot' (Tiff). Nothing
maybe $6,000.
beyond ordinary;
Last week 'SOlclde Fleet' (PAtlie)

$45,700
(2d weeli)

.

.

$10,900

.

Rates around $16,000.
Last week liocal Boy' (FN) strong
on '$21,000 for seven days.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65) 'Way Back

$70,000

$60,000

Bad Company Our Children Our

eight 6ayB-, $16,600 In seven days
Nov. 7
Including Thanksgiving.
CHICAGO
Madelon
Stanley (8,700; 85-60-75) 'FrankClaudet
Starting very well, High.. $71,300
enstein' CU).
•$41,200
despite some kidding notices; looks Low... 32,000
Stage
Show
good for $21,000 and second week.
Last week 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) McVrCKER'8 6 Star Final
$14,000
big disappointment; only -$15,000 in High.. $63,000
seven days Including Thanksgiving.' Low.;. 10,100
Fox (3,000; 36-60-76) 'Over the ORIENTAL.
Sideshow
Hill' (Fox) and stage show. Sobbei" High.. $62,600
$29,300
l-ast Low... 17,000 Stage Show
strong enough for $27,000.
week 'Tellow Ticket' (Fox), $27,600. ROOSEV'LT Mad Genius
'Pos- High.. $36,600
8B-60-75)
Keith's (1,800;
$16,600
house
film
Broke
sessed* (M-6).
Low... 8,500
(11 days)
policy records lost week with al-

vice' (Radio).

TouchdowA"-

$60,300

.

MAYFAIR
High. .$42,800

10,700

Touchdown

.

Paris

;
'
'

Once a Lady.

.

'

Champ' (M-G)

•

Stage Show
Yellow Ticket

'Girls Low...
36-60-"t6)
(2,400;
Boyd
Fair; About Town' (Par). Fairly strong;
perhaps. $17,000. Last week 'Mad
Genius' (WB), poor, lasting Just

$14,000..

T POOR ON (5,000;

Show
About

ROXV

'

•

sair'

Stage
Girls
.

.

—

Last week 'Cor-

-.

High.. 196,000

Low..

^
Nov. 28
GuardsinsrP

Nov. 21

Phantom

'

$68,600
(2d week)

$84,200

Low... 40,000

Low...

of

Nov. 14

1

High $173,658
Low.. 45,000

,

$lo;ooof pace.

.

Madelon
Claudet

B n ^ vOftM^M
30,000

MOUNT

'

weak

1

.

'

United Artists— 'Around World'
(UA) (2,018; 15-25-35-60-75). Light
play from class crowd; doesn't seem
can stay two weekS; starting at

Nov. 7
Madelon

CAPITOL
PARA-

..

16-25-60). Third week getting about $17,600 after a first week
'Rich Man's
of $27,000, and second week of 'The Champ' (M-G^ closed at $10,- doubt; maybe $17,000.
000.
Folly' Thanksgiving opening at the
$26,000; all house records, brbkep.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 25- Stanley, and figured as sure for
and film leaves at end of current 35- 50) 'Frankenstein'
Ex- two weeks, another disappointment
(O).
pected to reach good $8,000 or bet- and also moved' out .after a week
Paramount— 'Plying High' (MrG), ter; fine start. Last' weelc 'Over and a day. 'Frankenstein' succeedComes In to- the Hill' (Fox) $7,600, oltay.
(3,488; 16-25-35-60),
Latter film, although given a
ing.
'The
with
(Tue&day)
inorrow
Lyric (Fourth! Ave.) (2,600; 25- few snickers by the critics and
Champ' (M-O) rounding out three 36- 50)— 'House Divided' (U) and sophlatlcatea, looks quite strong and
weeks and out at' the same time. vaude. About .$9i000. Last week likely $21,000 or more and a fort'
figure.
around
same
night.
Last Week 'Chrimp' got $11,200 In 'X>asca' (U)
its second week.
Estimates for This Week
(2,760;

n

Low..

.

...

pre.,

NEW YORK

all

are

tures
this

a

1931

8,

Comparative Grosses for November

Shape—$27,000

Circle, Is still

Fairbiks $10,000

;.

.

LOEW'S
STATE

Nov. 7
Cisco Kid

Nov. 14

.

.

Nov. 28 ^

Nov. 21
Yellow Ticket

$12,000.

Possessed

$11,000

$21,500

Rich Man's

Touchdown

High.. $21,600

Low.

00,000

SAENGER

About

Girls

Town

ORPHEUM

$13,000

$12,000

Folly
$13,000

Devotion

Our Children

$12,000

$12,000

Suicide'
:

STRAND

Ruling

Voice

Dreyfus Case
?il

-

Heartbreak.

$3,000

$2.'l«0

Murder at

Pagan Lady

Midnight

$2,000

.'

$4,500
1

Fleet'
ilO.OOO

Mad Genius

$2,200.

TUDOR;

.

.

vopkl

.

(Continued on page 25)
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WB

8,

Strike Order
Is Recalled

%xvcf

Upon

TROJANS' VICTORY IN

Salaries

5 REELS FOR COAST

Hollywood, Dec, 7.
B. Mlntz. has' contracts with
two more apprentice animators for
'Krazy Kat' cartoons up for court's

..

TQ R E S

I* l it

1931

.

VARIETY

11

Early Drive on Shorts Soon Halted,

C.

Scale Retention

Hollywood, Doc, 7.
The University of Southern Callfomla-No.tre Dame football ganie

OK.
Hollywood, Dec.

7.

Strike order calling out all lATSB
jbcals on tho Warner lot, Issued

and

last Thiursday (3)

Friday

effective

have been
never got

to

nlglit,

But Prices Hold Near Saturday Close,

'

Irving Spector, 17, starts at $25,
20, at $23,

.

and Charles Lacarra,

Ini

five reels, filmed,

on

si>ec

Par Bonds Recover

Sam

by

Wood of Metro, open's at Loew's
State Wednesday. (9) 'with 'Good
Sport' (Fox) and' a stage show,

Trankenstem' $67,000

Yesterday's Prices

.

The lATSiB

Into action.

On Two Boston Weeks

called oft

the walkout Friday afternoon.
Flurry wiis caused by the action

.Will make a two-hoi^r and 40show In 'all. Same thing
was done in the south .on the

mln'ute

.

of

Warners

In reducing the salaries

.

Boston, Dec. 3,
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
'Frankenstein' is headed toward

;

two sections might be followed by
similar reductions

in- the other departments, so the order was Issued
calling out all cameramen, grliig,

.S.OOO Bast.

;

second

wallop

week

,

after

doing

In its first
Film biz
good generally this week.
Estimates for This Week

$41,200

Is

Indie Cots

'

Under

40O

Columbus, Dec.
'

.

.

apply only to Individual cases

aft'^r

due conslderatloni

Both west coast studio heads and
the i'eps of the Ave labor orsanizatiprts affected by the agreement on
working conditions which has been
operative In the flim studios. In
Callfdrnia, expiring iiov, 28,- have
agreed to a temporary eztehsion
until Jan. !.
The delay in the renewal of the
ejyjlved ^ve-year period is' due to
the discussion over the allocation
of the laboratory workers, sound
mehiKnd the art department, now
covered by the I. A. and International body of Painters, respecI

.

tlireiy.

'

,

The studio execs object to the
Inclusion of the lab men and sound
men (I.A.). and the art department
under the agreement.
The Ave International crafts are
Musicians,
Electrical
Wbrkera.
Palntersi Carpenters and the L A.
(stagehiands and booth men).
'

Mintz-Winkler Merge
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Screen Gems, newly Incorporated
for Charles B. Mlntz, combines the
Interests of Mint and Winkler Film
Corp.,
in
the
Krazy Kat and
.

Scrappy Cartoons series.
No change In personnel or pro-

M."
mount's eastern editorial board, left
'Back H6iiieV$5,5Q0 in
Saturday (5) for the Coast Among
Small
Theatre the purposes of the visit will be appointment of a studio representar
Birmingham, Dec. 7.
(Drawing Population, 383,000)
tlve on the board and a member of
First week, the Alabama has that board, for permancy. at the
given gobs of things away. Prize
each night for- December^Radios, western plant.
Emanuel Cohen, will await Botsfour automobiles, refrigerators^ etc.
Business has' perked.-^ too, since an- ford's arrived out there and they
nouncement of merchandise valued will probably irettim together.
at $20,000.
p. A. Doran, etory.head, and Rus'Frankenstein' copped alj recent sell Holman, one of the board's trirecords at the Rltz last week in umvirate placed there by the dis&pite of cold and. rain.
tribution department, may go to the
Estimates for This Week
Coast early In the new year.

'Ham

.

;

.

.

.

"

'

Alabama (Publix) (2,'866; 26-36-.
60)— 'Madelon Claudet' (M-G) and
vaudo.
Oke with $13,600. Last
week "Rich Man's Folly' (Par) a
mild $12,000.

WRITERS' TEST

Ritz (RKb) (1,600; 26-40)—"Way
Back Home' (Radio). Good week
on $5,600.
Last week 'Franken-

Wasterman Story

stein' (U) topped everything in recent months, $7,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)—.

Culvef City, Dec. T.
assignment new wrltits
going to work at Metro are given

•

'Girls About Town' (Par).
Union
trouble hurting; $4,000. HiOBt week
'Singapore'
(WB) featured by
snakes being turned loose In house;
$3,600, poor.

.

New

Trial Horse for
Metro Writers

_;

As

a.

test

$3,100.

ager.

EASIO DROPS

P.A.'S
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
.Sheekman's Bise and Fall
Radio has cleaned out Its pubHollywood, Dec. 7.
licity staff, anticipating the arrival
Avery Hdpwood's farce, "Naughty next 'week of the Pathe crew.
Len Boyd and J. Chapman will
Cinderella,' has been scripted for a
Dnuslcal by Gertrude Purcell and depart.
.

witbM?

Bischoff Sticks

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
With. Tiftaily set to continue pro-,
duction next year, Sam Blsehoff is
probahly to remain as production
head.
Supposed proposal is for Bischoft
to handle a program of 18 features
and eight westerns. Work on the
Alms Is to start about Jan. 1.

Arthur Shcekman and okayed by
Paramount.
Meanwhile, Shcekman fell while
horseback riding Sunday (6) and is
In the. hospital wltlk a broke^ arm
and minor injuries;
'The Good Fairy'— Favorable

$5 Dance at Astpr
.

Complete
(12)

sound

film

.

Satur-

of

Army-Navy

"THE

A
may

GOOD

light but

Miller, Henry Miller's).
click on screen. Film rights
Ibee,
originally -done.

FAIRY' (Comedy, Gilbert
amusing comedy that should

be owned aibrbad, where

l>lay

was

•

football

game

-will
be shown that same
thiB Hotel Astor.
Occasion will be the dinner dance
of the Five Friends Plan of Fox
and the N. Y. ^American' Christmas Relief Fund.
Tleup: is for charity both ways,
the football game also- being for the

'In

night at

unemployment fund. Tickets

for $S

34%

lOH

OVi

«+ H

3.-.

0%

RCA

RKQ

i.Wa 'WB

..
.

...

..

1%

%
ai*
CURB
..
..

300 For Thr...
200 Gen. T. p'f.

1.000 Tech
1.200 Trana-L

-

<A

OH +
1% (- S

..

%

.

*
%

%.

214
;.,

2U

2

2

H
+ H

Announcement, that

-I-

-

stockholders'

!i

WB

+ %

up A.

'IN.

Times Square'r-Uhfavorable
(Mystery, Barry Macollum and Maurice Greet,
be too confusing and under-nourished to quality

TIMES S(iUARE'

Longacre). Appears to
as a talker. Slight gangster angle as well probably a further hindrance.

•MISS

'Miss Gulliver Travels'— Unfavorable
(Comedy, (jeorge Ford, Hudson).—
trials of a traveling troupe of actors early In the

GULLR'ER TRAVELS'

period aftair.
10th century.

;

The

Ihee.

^ri^ngle

Film

rnlon TcleKiaph

Car|>.;

Western

Co.; $238.

Eric S. Pinker and Adricnnc Mor
State Industrial Comm'r

.$262,

Film Renovating Co.; E. Hcnslc
$748.

United Motion Picture Vending
Corp.; A. Joseuhlhnl; $3,789.
Dreazen's Miisic Shop, Inc.; N. 'S.
•

,

Talking Machine Co.; $225.
Satisfied

Qeorg; Jessel;

Judgment
J.

Golden; $l,Gtl

.

had

'COASTWISE'

'Coastwise'

(Drama-;

and remained thereabouts during
the session.'

Street heard that the
j-et quite made up

company had n6t

two- third niajorlty of proxies,
but Avas confident the goal would
be reached. Likely the stockholders' meeting will b^ postponed a
FIND RED
.week later than Dec. 10.
Most cheerful phase of yesterMetro Still Looking for Title- Role
day's dealings .was a iBrmlng up ih
Girl— Has Tested Six
the bond list, with the ParamountUetro Iiasn't yet found anyone Publix Hens moving ahead to better than 47 after touching 44 last
to play -the title part In its adapitaweek, "yesterday's dealings were on'
tion of Katherlne .Brush's Jiovel, a small scale all around, total' for
'Red Headed Woman.' Film cpm- the whole market being around 1,pahy is Irislsting on auburn tresses, SOO, but there seemed to be a betthough' the film will be shot in black ter feeling. For the first time In'
a generation alniost Wall Street
and white.
To date six candidates have tried looked to the opening of Congress
out for the part, one of whom even with hope, and It was. upon expecdyed her locks for the event. tations, of something constructive
Among the sextet have been Muriel in the President's message today
Kirkland, Dixie !Lee, Fay Martin, that the Improvement was based.
The foreign' developments... were
Betty Lawtord and Ulltan Roth.
The search' has .'been' going on mixed. British' bonds sold down to
for weeks, east and 'wejt, with the within a fraction of their previous
New 'York boys frantic enough to lows,, while the Germain obligations
ask one girl to dye her hair for a Improved sharply. Sterling- hit a
This was not the same girl new low at 13.26 and Marks- were
test.
off about 26 points.
who changed her colors.
Congress and* the President
As the new week opens there, are
factors in tho offing to
Meet constructive
Postpone
somewhat brighten an. .outlook
clouded with a dolorous week Just
Reported In Times Square yes- past, during which the tap« disclosed
succession
of new bot«.
a
terday (7) the special RKO stock- toms culminating Friday in 'what
holders' meeting at Baltimore for ainounted to a double 'bottom oh
Dec. 10. (Thursday), may. be post- the whole bear market low of Oct. 6.
If last week's perfomances gave
poned for a week or so.
No especial reason given for the a gloomy complexion to the general
The RKO list. It was additionally hard to' find
possible adjournment.
favorable augurle's In the behavior
teople said they expect to have a
of the- amusement shares. Most of
sufllclent number of common stock the active descriptions established
votes by tomorrow to accomplish now lows and the notable excepthe purposo of the meeting-apT tion, Loew, broke sharply through'
its former resistance level at 33%
prpval oC the new financing plan.
to find a new minimum on the
movement at 3214.
Chicago, Dec. 7.
Not only this but the principal
Attempt to postpone Thursday's bonds of the theatre group were
RKO meeting is being made Here lit obvious distress, making new
by Mrs. Caroline L. Kohl, widow of lows all around, even on small volthe late C. E. Kohl, of Kohl and ume aiid despite the reassuring
Castle.
Mrs. Kohr Saturdry (5) declarations of company officials.
When the list was slipping, the
sent letters ^nd forms to RKO
amusements eased with the others
stockholders asking them to author- and when minor I'alUes came along,
ize her to aek for an adjournment. they were sluggish in getting into
recoveries,
suggesting
that
Instead of sending in p«3Xies to the
RKO, as rcc^uested by the company, cliques were using surrounding
Mrs. Kohl's letter suggests that they strength to pjiss out stock. It waaLoew alone that took any consend her proxies authorizing her spicuous part In the brisk rally of
the other way. Idea, as explained Saturday, and even that' weis half
b;- her, is that It is a serious step
hearted in comparison to the action
of many oversold spots in the genand needs greater deliberation.
Letter points out that Mrs. Kohl eral market.
As a result of the week's trading,
owns stock In the company equaling
Loew.
came to the- Saturday close
tho combined holdings of all the with
a net gain of ^ which comdirectors.
pared not very favorably with the
On Monday (I) RKO announced advance of General Electric, for inthat the Stockholders' Protective stance, of more than a' point.' ParaCommittee, originally considered as mount was down two points and
RKO had the
opposed to tho plan, had changed RKO net off Vi.
its attitude and endorsed the 'un- advantage of the Street's virtual,
managedertaking with an additional; appeal belief that, the
ment would get proxies to carry
for stockholders to send In their
through Its financing program,
Latest Information, com- averting any chance of a receiverproxle.s.
ing after, this announcement, Indi- ship, and there did seem to be some
cated that so far only around 60% disposition to absorb any new ofof the total stock has been proxIcJ ferings, but the results could not
In'fuvor of the plan.
I'ercentoge be said to look, very cheerful marOld Keith bonds went to
kelwl.se.
needed Ih CC%%.
a new low of 41 arid .stayed there;
* Sales and prices to 2:10

CANT

p.

Its

m.

HEAD
.

-

.

'

'.

May

RKO

.

.

.

.

.

,

RKO

PAS

— Unfavorable

F. Gardner, Provlncetown).
nini material.

Edward

Orpheum preferred plumbed

DtlOPS ROBT.

Old story

—

—

'

ex-

new (Icpth.s and .showed no bounce.
HARRIS
Tho .sale on Saturday In the midst
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
of a general rilly of a 'board lot'
"WItli
Robert Harris out a.s a of Keith prcfcii-ort at. 20, was startot rormiila well knoV:h.. Not
points from
Paramount associutc producer, no llriff, a decline of 26than
a month
ihe lust Hale more
one has yet been assltjned.to super
'Bloody Caughter' Unfavorable
vi.so 'The Dlack Ilobe,:
This li;td
Most upsetilriK oC all wa.s the
Ruled
St.).
Schwartz,
49th
lliutvlcc
f.Drama.
'RLOODY LAlXillTER'
been Ifarrl.s' Job.
foiidiift of the Paramount bonds.
wound.
war
a
made
sterile
by
man
out sans doubt by the ihc-mi a
I'rcsldf-iit JJukor .sent out a stateiiif-nt denying that any new financAJii to that iragody.
ing was under consideration a'nd
La Cava on 'Symphony'
declaring that the company had
Hollywood, Dec, 7.
'After All'— Unfavorable
ample assured 1>ank credits to take
Radio \\aa naslgncd Oregory La care of Its obligations in connec-.
'APTER ALL' (Comedy-drama, Dwight Deere Wiman, Booth). Set. In
with the stock repurchase
tlon
an English houseiiold whe-e a number of people die, A domestic drama Cava to direct Fanny >liirHl's 'Sym'
(Continued on Page 23)
phony ut Sl.<c Millions.'
Ihee
wUliout enough diversion to make film material..
*

rlsbn;

RKO

the

company financing program helped
that Issue which moved up to 1%

while

Judgments

.

conimlttee

pressisd itself as reconciled to the

BONDS'

nko

.

other.

$J4,000 Qen. Thr.i R
-1
4
4
8.000 P-P r..,
MV4 .13
S3' +1
12,000 Par-P ,.
47(4 4TVi 4714 +314
4,000
....
3114
31K 31
riEhts aold 2,100 at ft to 14,
:

'

,

'

day's^

.

414

Market opened yesterday (Mon)
with a sharp di'lvc against the short
Interest and during the first hour
there was a fairly spirited run up
of. prices on. covering of the timid
element. -At higher levels, hojvever,'
stock was found for sale and the
list backed away.
Amusement shares took but a
minor part in cither movement,
holding closely around Saturday's
levels nhd closed only fractionally
changed in one direction or the

i

the perbnnlal 'World's Illusion' by

Jacob Wasserman.
Almost every writer employed by
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)— Metro for years haja had the Was'Transatla.ntic'
(Fox). Not- much serman yam thrown to him, but
doing here either, $3,300. Last week
It's still among the un^roduced.
"Beloved Bachelor' (Par) liked by
those who saw It, but few saw It;

16-26)—
Galax (BTAC)
(500;
'Road to Reno' (Par) and 'Heartgram Is Involv^, according to break' (Fox) split. Good for $1,000.
Mlntz. He continues' as producer Last week 'That. Brat' (Fox) and
Sky'
(FN)
'Men
of
pretty
good,
$960.
and Winkler as production man-:

«4- W
+ <4
* + «

ISK ISH
9W, 04% 95

3S7i

Paths .
do A..

300 Shub

,

by the two chalnfs controlling lour
major houses here has been toUoWed
by J. Real Neth at his Grand, the
only ptiier- major talker theatre.
Now. the Grand has gone one up by.
cutting its evening price to 36

'

will

10.800
7.100

7.

The next move Is up to. Loew and
RKO. Every change. In price scale

.

It

PoK

Gen. Thr.

I'OO

Met (Publix)

(vaudfllm) (4,380;
50-7B), "The Cheat' (Par). » Not so
good, and: doubtful of beating $32,000.
Ijast week 'Once a Lady'
(Por), $39,900.
Keith's (4,000; 8B-50), 'Frankenstein' (U).
Headed toward second

K.,'.
......

S.lOO
.l.-MO

S.OOO I.oew
11,400 rar-P

.

prop men, operators, sound men high week and
$26,000.
Last week
and .lab workers. Command WiEis estrabrdlnary, $41,200.
Keith • Boston
(41000;
86-50),
issued by headquarters on the
•Nice Women* (Pathe) and vaude.
urgent representation of the locals. May do fair enough, $16,000. Last
Meanwhile, it is reported, Pat week $16,600 on 'Guilty Generacents.
Cosey, contact mon between union tion.'
Grand's now on a 16-36 list with
Plyrhpia (2,200; 85-50-60), "Blond
labpr' and the studios, learned of
Loew's; Ohio and Broad and! RKO
the cuts and convinced Warners Crazy (WB). Should click tor good,
$10,000. Last week 'Over HUl". (Fox) Palace 6n 26-60, except kids at 16c.
that a reduction In any lab6r divisprung a surprise at $12;O0O.
sion would be detrlmentfil.
The
Loew'a State. (4,000; 36-60), 'Cu-.
proposed reductions were rescinded ban*
(M-G), yaude and 'Beau
and the strilvc order was rescinded. Hunks' (M-G). is'ot due for more
Botsford's Visit
Sellef here is. tliilt if any cuts are than weak $18,-000. Last week 'The
made later in these two departments Champ' (M-G) socked lor $24;800.
A.
Botsfbrd, head of Para-

and

100 Con. Film.
200
do p(... 13%

Tulane-(3eorgla grid battle.

'

paid .the sound and lab meii; the
only labor, iinlts not Included in the
general' union agreement with WB.
It was felt that the cuts on these

47^

.

Met

:

High. Low .Cleie.cb'B.

Salra.

.

to

.
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WARNER BROS.
and

FIRST

NATIONA
HITS
release

for

JANUARY
PLAY DATES

DEC. 26
MARILYN

MILLER

Here they are:^

JAN. 2

WB

in

MA

HER MAJESTY
Lyon and the 4 fimniest comedians on
scrieHt: W. C. FIELDS, LEON ERROL/

with Ben
the

"

I

AN

JAN. 9
LIL

..UNDER

Chester Conklin, Ford Sterling.
Directed by William Dieterle

R

MARSH

LOVE

DAGOVER

EIGHTEEN

THE

First star of the new year in a, sure'fire
human story. With Warren William, Anita

Pi^e,

R^tf Toomey, Notman

Directed by Ardile iBought) f/l^yo

JAN. 16

PARADE
Avon Comedy

Dirrcicd by Lloyd ^Gold DigRcrj
/ill

iii

JAN. 23
FAIRBANKS, JR.

JAN. 30

in

Bobby

D

Bncon,
lecliiiicolor!

E
with

P

O

POWELL

T

JOAN

">

BLONDELL
The

year's novelty sensation! Guy Kibbee,
Lilian Bond and 5000 players.
Directed by Alfred (Smart Monty) Green.

WB

WILLIAM

UNION

4.

Winnie Lightner, Chas. Butterworth,
Watson, Dickie Moore.
19}2'sbig legand laugh show!

The Continental Dar/ing reaches American audiences at last. With Walter Huston, Warren
William, John Wray, Geotge E. Stone, Robert
Warwick.
Directed by Michael Curth.

DOUGLAS

SMITH and DALE
of the

^

WB

MANHATTAN

WOMAn'fROM

Monte carlo

Foster.

HIGH

PRESSURE
Fast!

Modem!

Life!

,..The kind of

made htm famous. With Evelyn

role that

Brent, Evalyn

Knapp, Guy Kibbee, George Sidney, John
Wray, Polly Wdters.
Directed by

Mcrvyn

BACKBONE PRODUCT.'

{Five Star Final) LeRoj'.

and
more big
ones for

FEBRUARY
PLAY DATES
FEB. 13

FEB. 6

CAGNEY

'EDWARD G.

LOR*
BTTAYOUNG,DudleyDiMe8,LedieFenton
DlrcctMl by Wm. (NifAl Nmr$e) WaUman.

FEB.

20

BARTHELMESS

FIREMAN,

in

^Weary Kirn". With Marian
Marsh, Norman Foster, Boris

/inin/if

Moore

M.n„,

27

WB

SAVE

ARLISS
THE MAN

E.

BROWN

Barthelmess' greatest role since

Dickie

GEORGE

RICHARD

THE DOCTOR

fuicu inaUvrpncct. W'iih

Ar>l,,,'

^

JOE

ALIAS

[-'crltcr's

I)lr,-i(cil bv

,

FEB.

20

F.dna

Warner's Red-Headed Wonder crashes through
to stardom! With Loeetta Young, Geo. E. Stone
Guy Kibbee. By Kubec GiMmon and John
" Bright, the "Smart Money" boys.
"
Directed by Roy Del Rtith.

.THE

.FoUow-Mp hit to "Five Star FinaV. With

(if

"Chic^" Saifi

"TAXI/"

HONORABLE
MR. WONG

FEB.

One

in

ROBINSON

FERBER'S

OLD
MAN MINICK

JAMES

FEB. 6

i

EDNA

WB

WB

WHO PLAYED GOD
Another great story as

MY CHILD

as

The

modem and as human
With Violet Hem.

Miliionuire".

ming, Donald Code, Loiiise Cloaaer Hale,

Hcdda Hopper.
Direcud by John Adolfi who inwfe

'Tfte Uilttonair**

A foHr-a!arm comedy riotl With Evalyn Knapp
Lilian

Bond,

Guy Kibbee.

Directed by Lloyd Bacon.

'

^

Karloff.
Directed by Michael Curtiz.

Book Early And Avoid The Rush At
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i
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Tuesday, December

FRANKENSTEIN

RUDY WIEDOFT

•HIGH SCHOOL HOOFER'
8 MIns.; Comedy Skit

Instrumental
10 Mine.
Strand, N. Y.

Strand, N. Y.

Dialog, inserted for the obvious
purpose of holding the novelties in
thi^ musical short together, slows it
down. Fortunately the pacing, chatter isn't Important enough to entirely ruin the worthy portions.
'

.

Short amounts to a good enough
subject where a musical filler Is
needed.
Wledoft, well known on the discs
for his saxophoning, does most of
his playing here alongside a magnl
fled prop sax whose four valves hold
four other sax players, giving the
music ah ensemble effect. Specialties are a vocal by Bixle Lee (Mrs.
Bing Crosby), whp uses her husband's arrangement of a pop, and
an exceptional acrobatic dance, by
.

Lucille

Page from

Vitaphene No. 1312.
liOroy's eccentric tap dance,

Hal

Vitaphone No. 1293

"Vanities.'

Dialog Is handled by a father and
Former, cops the kid's sax
during the night and buries it. in the
Wledoft and the girls emerge
from the Instrument in miniature

eon.

yard.

ui^on which these eight minutes are
entirely dependent, gets a good
build-up from a light juve plot. It
will do.
That the acting is of a
rather poor grade might make the
approacii stuff boring to those who
don't know' LeRoy and what's coming.
But the dance will square
everything.
.

In

,

Eleanor King as a high-school

and. as a 'grrosser.
Ordi•Hie Woman' (Par),
wlthi the Cooper
and Colbert names Its best
chance. Slow unreeling of a

20 Mins.
Lyric,

Made

.

in

KISSING

capable

Fleischer

,

.

Educational

.

'-

ert,

doing an Instrumental double

'

heightens the horror punches. The
flgure of the monster Is a triumph
of effect.
It has a face and head
of exactly the right distortions to

convey a sense of the diabolical, but'
not enough to destroy the essential
touch of -monstrous human evil.
In like manner the feeling of horror Is not once' let go past the point

at
which It Inspires disbelief
wher^ out of excess It would create
a feeling of makebelleve. Thip is
the trick that actually makes the

swift twist to the

ities, a contrast emphasizing the
next eerie detail.
Playing Is perfectly paced, t'olln
Maximum of stimulating shock Is
there, but the thing Is handled with Cllve, the cadavei-ous hero Of 'Joursubtle change! of pace and- shift of ney's End,' Is a happy, choice for
tempo that "keeps attention ab- the' jsclehtlst driven by a frenzy for
sorbed to a high voltage cllmox,- knowledge. He plays It with force,
trlcked out with spectacle and dra- but Innocent of ranting.
Boris
matic crescendo, after holding the Karloft enactb the monster and
smash shivver on a hair trigger -for makes a memorable' figure of the
bizarre, flgure with It's Indescribably
more than an hoiir.
Picture starts put with a wallop. terrifying face of demoniacal calm,
Midnight funeral', services are in a fascinating -acting bit of mesprogress on' a blasted moor, with merism.
Mae Clarko makes a perfunctory
the figure, of the scientist and his
grotesque 'dwarf assistant hiding at Ingenue rolo charming, and John
the edge of the cemetery to steal: Bples Is satisfying as a family
Sequence friend, playing with neat elegonce
the' newly-burled body.
climaxes with the gravedlgger send- a. part that loses much with tlie aling down the clumping earth uponi ternative flnnlo.
Photography Is splendid and the
Shudder
coffin.
the newly-lald
lighting the last word In Ingenuity,
No. 1.
Shudder No. 2, hard on Its heels. since much of the footage calls for
dim or night effect and the manipuIs when Frankenstein cuts down his
second dead subject down from the lation of shadows to Intensify the
gallows, these details being pre- ghostly atmosphere. It took nerve
to do this one and 'Dracula,'
sented with plenty of realism. for
These corpses are to be assembled all of which may track back to the
into a semblance of a human body gruespmehess In 'The Hunchback
which Frankenstein seeks to gal- of Notre Dame,' which was aldo
The
vanize Into life, and to this, end the produced by this company.
story goes into his laboratory, ex- audience for this type of film Is
temporized in a gruesome mountain probably the detective: story readsetting out of an abandoned mill. ers and the mystery yarn radio lis,

'

.

.

.

-

possibilities depend on
whether- people understand the
Madrid Spanish where shown.
silent

Is a'

-

offlce

South Americans prefer

..

story there

normal people of the drama engaged in their commonplace activ-

'

.

.

'

to be. desired,

Subtle

era.

-

.

Alms.

WORLD

most

handling of the subject
In the balance that has been
maintained- between the real and
the
supernatural,
contrast
that
.

comes

picture deliver Its high voltage kick.
Appeal is candidly to the morbid The technique Is shrewd manipulaand the screen effect Is .up to tion. After each episode dealing
Feminine •with the -weird elements of the

fans seem to get some sort of- emotional kick out of this sublimation
of the bedtime ghost story done
the camwith all the Utcralness

.

Medium grade two-reeler of the as a catnip ball.
slapstick variety but with enough
The cats gyrate in .and out of rocomedy value to set it a little apart mantle clinches with the' finish
from many of its type. Oke for showing a' tabby kissing her tomcat'
houses- which aren't too fussy about good-bye. and then inviting In a
their flller,
whole retinue of lovers.
LAugh
Tom Patrlcola and his pal: are finish which helps.
Slian.
making their way through the des-

feet

promised specifications.

.

'

.

deserted windmill In which it is T
prisoner. Finish Is a change from
flrst tried, when the scientist also was destroyed; The cllniaz
with the surviving Fi-ank^nsteln
<Frankenstein Is the creator of the
monster, not the monster Itself) relieves, the tension somewhat at the
finale, but that may not be the efthe one

side

.

:

N.Y.

.

•

'

the

.

'petlng.

(Jackson)Love'
•Balinese
Life on the Island of Boll. Mot
good because patently
too
faked, but may fit Into double
feature program because only
42 mins. long.
•French Leave' (A. & D.).
Slo^w British farce;. ,T0o
labored to mean anything even
for double feature purposes.
'Battle of Gallipoli' (BIP):
Good atBritish war stuff.
tempt but never gripping or
convincing.
Sound bad. Not
likely to bring in any money.
'El Amor Solfeando' (Renaclmlento).
Spanish musical
made Jn Madrid. Nicely done'
and handsoniely produced. Box-

manner, this song cartoon Is a goodmusical interlude for all types of
programs. This time 4t deals 'with
feline characters, and Includes the
usual bouncing ball, flrst introduced

Comedy

totichlng

ment

.

Paramount

TOM PATRICOLA

a notable' box-oince subject
Looks like a 'Dracula' plus,
a new peak In horror plays
and handled In production with supreme craftsmianshlp. Exploitation,
which dwells upon the shock angle,
is also a punchful asset with halrralelng lobby and newcpaper truin-

'

nary feature

when

THE TAMALE VENDOR"

A click from the start of the Mayengagement, holding a crowd
on a rainy opening night
'Frankenstein' establishes. Itself as
fair

m

.

.

out

enough Impetus to land It In
amusethe moderate class

trite stoiy.

.

°.

lsh,''but

'

irlth

.

trade.,

Past start and slow finthe Initial speed gives

tured.

.

flapper is .necessary to prime LeRoy's role for the climax; He's a
bashful waiter in the school liinch
room. Turns social Hon after giving
out his hooflng specialty at the
school show.
Camera is LeRoy's best friend.
Besides getting the most out of the
boy's tricky stepping,- It also gets
him' at angles reveeUing a natural
comedy pan. The potentialities in
LieRoy's face are not fully cashed
In, however, which leaves this sHort
still 'dependent on the dancing.
Bige.

WHO'S

American

adaptation by John li. Baldenton
Literary
from play by Feggy Webllng.
credits also to Garret Fort and Francis
Cameraman, Arthur
E>dwhrd Faragoh.
Edeson, Carl Wemmlr, Jr^, producer. At
UayCalr,
N. Y., week Dec. 4. Sunning
the
time, 78 mins,
.Colin Cllve
Frankenstein
,.
Mao Clarke
Elizabeth
John Boles
victor. .:.,,-.'...
Boris Karloft
The Monster.
Dr. 'Wnldman.......:....Ed\vard 'Van Sloan
^.;.Dwlght Fry*
The Dwarf............
Frederlok Kerr
The Bnron. .>.,..<..
ley,

'Blonde Craxy' (WB). James
Cagney and 'Joan Blondcli fea-

.

After
it rises from Its grave.
Wiedoft's first solo the father says, 'I
WONDER
•Even if it was good I-wouldn't like
HER NOW'
It,' by which the dtag writer comSong Cartoon'
Bige.
mitt.
his
pletely tipped
6 Mins.
Times, N. Y.

Cllve,
KnrlolT.

—

High
^Frankenstein' (U).
powiered shock sensation thot
makes talk, backed by sensaexploitation.
tion -provoking
Generally big on. first run all
over thfe country, and confirmed by Broadway start.
(Ufa).
GehelmdlesnV
'Im
Well directed aiid acted German spy flim. Possible to follow without knowledge of language. Ought to be boxofflce
for Germans with some drop-

HAL LEROY

•DARN TOOTIN'

DiUnlvci-enl •production and relcnfie.
Features Colin
rected by James 'Whale.
Mae Clarke, John Boles and Doris
Based on story ot aKry W. Shel-

Minatnre Reviews

Talking Slwris

1931

8,

prize .blood-curdler of the pictureL
Its final destruction when
the
Infuriated villagers burn down the

and

for amusement. From there on the 'THE
FLIER'
•Reckless Living' (U). Weak
story concerns itself with rescue of Comedy; In Color
story about Inside activities of
a girl who wants t.o. commit suicide 8 Mine.
race-track bookies. Lesser enbecause her pop wants, her to marry, Stanley, New York
tertainment for the minor seca tough caballero. Charles Judels'
Educational
ond-runs and subsequents.
does the Spanish swain, nearly
One of the Sennett series that
•Range Law* (Tin), Good
stealing the short from P'atrlcola, looks to have been made hurriedly
who later works la his mandolin and' cheap. Traces of hewsreel
western and above par for
and dance routines.
this type of film.
.photography. Filler for the minor
ArWilliam Goodrich CS^tty*
spots.
(Svensk).
Might be classed as an
'Brokiga
Btad'
forego
couldn't
He
directed.'
buckle)
emergency piece to be used If
Swedish musical -revue witii
But flrst -our scientist must have a teners. Sufficient to Insure finana little slapstick of the old variety, needed only and from a rigid sense
two dozen girls and halt that
bt:uln, which leads to another sock cial success if these pictures are
having two sides battle It out with of showmanship should have been
Rush.
number stars. Well done and
touch of the criaeps, when the well made.
vegetable?, hot tamales, etc., In a shelved.. Color used doesn't help
dwarf crawls lnto~ a medical colsure .money wherever Scankitchen.
since poorly blended.
lege dissecting room to steal that
dinavian < customers can be
Technically the short Is fine.
About a phoney foreigner who
necessity.
If you think these epifound. Means nothing outside
Char.
claims sport speed records.- He's^
exha'usted
the
repertoire
sodes
have
of where language Is under('In Secret Service')
tricked Into a motor boat race and
of gruesome props -they are but prestood.
cracks up. Later his plane is shot
llminiu'Ies.
(GERMAN MADE)
ROBERT L. RIPL6Y '
down by a couple of wild bird huntLaboratory sequence detailing the
via. production and release.
Stars Willy'
•Believe It or Not'
ers.
Goofy that. Before this some
creation of the monster patched up Fritscli and Brigltto Helm. Features Oskar
7 Mini,
Homolka
and Theodor I,oos. Directed by
trick photography utilized in the
of human odds and ends Is a Gustnv Uclcky;
Incorporations
Strand
scenario, Walter- Relsch;
motor
race
boat
that's
obviously
smashing bit of theatrical effect, sound, Hermann. Fritzsching;
cnmcra. Carl
Vltaphone Np. 1294
unreal.
taking
place
In
this
eerie
setting
Hoffman.'
At
the
Uta-Coiimopolltnn. N. T..
Ripley
that
Interest
Theatre
CALIFORNIA
Not for. particular' audiences.
during a violent mountain storm In Cor grind run Nov. 27. Running time, ICS
probably has created- with previous
Syachronw CTorp., I^b Angeles (Patents the presence of the scientist's mlhs.
Slian.
Vera Lanshaja ............ .Brlgltle Helm
on color pictures and equipment). Capishorts In this series won't be Insweetheart and otliers," all frozen HIgglns
.'Willy Fritsch
tal stock, 2,000 shares, none subBcrlbed,
creased by this disappointment,
Lanshol
with mortal fright.
Oskar Homolka
-R. Allen. Bright, J. F. Gilbert, T. R. BarInidon't
oddities
Rip's
Somehow
KITTY
KANSAS CITY'
Theodor I.OOS
rlman, ir.. Gall J. Bnrck, M. A. Nortman.
Series of successive Jolts Con- Dubbin
Korl Ludwlg-Dlehl
press as strongly In talker form Screen Song -Cartoon
Ambamador n«tVM, Ino., t<os An- tinue through tlve moment when Wassllleff
Knulwltz
Harry Hardt
Capital stock, 100. shares:, none
gelas.
as in newspaper cartoons. It might 6 Mins.
Ferdinand Hsrt
Bernard D. Lane, Uartlh the nionster creeps upon the scien- Tomllln
subscribed.
be due to Rip himself. He's not an Rialto, N. Y.
Natalie
Tamara Dcsol
tist's waiting bride, probably the
Gang, Ruth Beverldse.
interesting speaker as speakers go.
Paramount
Clict dcs Gehelmdlenstes
Eduard von WIntersteIn
That he usually has something inToo much of a build-up for a
Relchskanzler
Friedrlch Knyssler
teresting, to say lis his attractive- tune made popular sometime back
Sokaluk
...Alfred Belerle
ness as a player.
Accompanying
by Rudy 'Vallee.
Producer enhances Ripley's facts, cartoon matter Is not strong enough
spy
in
film
comic appe%l to offset tedium of
and not especially
but slightly In this short. Everysong
run
through
the
several
times.
cold
on
as
down
thing is slapped
original, but so n'ell handled that It
celluloid and doesn't fascinate halt Strength appears to be In the 'Valmoves Into the exceptional film
as much as the same material lee name.
Hoping to be. horrifled, adventuresome class. Fact that there have been no
•Frankenstein' (Universal).
Lyrics of the number, with the
might In newspaper form for 3c
While a shortage of facts Is ap- bouncing ball, are processed against ladles will be lured to this picture by the tradition of its title plus' Its straight dramatic films in German
parent In the world's sh.-llest book negative which has Vallee singing eerie exploitation. Expert dealings with the macabre will give them an over here for. some time also ought
the melody, first as a hick, with even more thrilling time than they were hoping for.
Item included here. It was a news
to help.
trick mustache and hat, and later,
veel clip, too, recently.
First honors undoubtedly go to
Char.
A gent who can tear a deck- of straight
'Cuban Love Song* (M-G). Romantic matrons, accepting Lawrence
It
cards in eighths is brought on for
TIbbett's make-^belleve. And him a convincing, and lovable vagabond. Gustay Uclcky for his direction.
is. a polished and Imaginative piece
Ripley
a mild finish, but what
'GREAT PIE MYSTERY
.Younger women, though 'they may tireosure Tlbbett's. magnificent sing- of work;
With fine artists and an
needs is camera tricks to help.
Comedy
ing, won't respond to the synthetic romance of a film obsessed with the exceptional
Uclcky
photographer
Bige.
20 Mins.
out-worn "Peanut Vendor'.
has a spy film that Is enthralling
Orpheum, N, Y.
despite Its -106 minutes.
t
Educational
'RED
TELL NO TALES'
Willy Fritscli, known as a mu'Blonde Crazy' (WB). Sympathetically established loVe interest given
Sennett slapstick two-reeler,
EDDIE BUZZELL
usually,
bringing back the pie-: throwing .but negligible plot development Fanettes have -to be contented with an sical comedy player, and
8 Mine.
little of the old-time fun.
Some of ingenious expose of rackets and the amusing toughness :0f James Cagney. teamed with Lilian Harvey, appears
role
Broadway, New York
here
dramatic,
in a straight
the other gags Woven Into this short
and carries it off flawlessly. Brigitte
Columbia
make It palatable, but It's not an at
'His Woman' (Par). No conviction, no distinction, not e'ven the baby Helm, co-starred, is the woman who
Another of. Eddie BuzzcU's bur- tractive screen morsel.
Action is around a criminologist enlivens this Inept story of regeneration enough to make the femmes care. was seen In American first In the
lesque radio bedtime stories. Buzsplendid
silent film, 'Metropolis'.
zell gags at the mike, with action
nut who tells a newspaper man
'X Marks the Spot' (Tift). Personallty-lcss cast and. closely budgeted actress but not especially beautiful.
fading in and out, all travesty stuff about the clues he has gathered In
and poorly made. Taken silen't and a robbery.
Flashbacks bring In flavor of Its prpdiictlon mitigate against a- femmc stampede to this news- Oskar Homolka is a surprise In
stacking up all the way. Theodor
voices dubbed In where they never Andy Clyde, Harry Gribbon and paper murder yarn.
Loos is noteworthy In a smaller
others in silly bits. Fi-om start to
fit.
role.
Hero wearing doublet and hose, finish there is little rhyme or rea
'Reckless .Living' (U).
Intelligent and well acted film, but will be
Story is one of those patriotic
gets into Indian camp and. vamps son, effort having started out by de
with
the fanettes because, lacking a glambrcus box office things.
lightweight
pending
on
a
strong,
It's the recent war with.
dose
oC
h'okum
Minnehaha, with whom he elopes
perspnalUy, it Ignores the conventional mould of triangular love stories. Fritscli a German spy in Russia.
after many travesty adventures. and little else.
One of tlie mysteries la who
He's posing as an American violinSample of the wit is when Indian
of a
Char.
chief orders his tribesmen to take throws the pies?
'Cosi E' La Vita' ("thalla). Barely restraining itself from bursting into ist and wants to obtain plans
Russian
bow and arrow, thoy seize starched
opera, this intensely Italian problem iilay may find a welcome among Russian offensive from a general s
general. Knowing that the
collars each with a bow tie in them.
Italian neighborhood ladles.
American fanettes find It a convulsing wife was born
'DREAMWORLD'
a German, ho Pl*-^'
Much of It Is that kind of punning TraVelog,
'
iri
Color
of bad acting.
av^anche
aid.
lier
on
Her patriotism to secure
and only fairly funny.
Hmh,
8 Mins.
This causes her banishment from
Translux, N. Y.
•Im Goheimdienet' (TJFA), To make this ovei'-loiig spy. story look like home and husband. Finish is out-Educational
•ENVY'
real inside on espionage methods, romance Is sacrlflccd and tlie frau- Sldo Russia with the wonian ana
the
If the Southern California Cham
spy together.
Comedy
lelns will miss It.
,„ _
ber of Commerce didn't fo.ster pro
Attention to detail and liandllng
8 Mins.
dtictlon of this subject it will bo
have made of this a gripping yarnWdrner, N. Y.
delighted.
Otherwise, just one of
'Fra Diavolo' (PitUluga). Solid, Hlow-foolcd Italian period adventure.
Picture Is slow but this is an oia
Vitaphone No. 1105
those scenic thlng.<!, even if it is in Graced with good voices and mololy lo pleii.sc the
Italian temperament] German fault.
Stilted fitu'ir and a poor short
color. A slow and weak flller.
It can be followed quite easily
Idea of changing, wives at a party
Spots kno'ivn to the. ncw-srecls as
•Sporting Chance' dJcerlcHH): Iluci;-trHfk yarn, built on formula wilh without knowledge of the language
Is rather antique and the dialog sure space positive grabbers are
havn v
little sympathy for Its hpro, riufC-r ColDor.
Mild llmo-killo.- for (he for those Americans who
concerned polishes not at all.
combined- In 'Dreamworld.'
It is
been
sated by Hollywood -ni.ndo .'py
ladies.
yvaly.
Waty.
processed by Multicolor.'
-
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t>y

OrlRlnal
produoUbn and rolease.
Q- Gardiner Sullivan and *)Bess
BtarrlnR Lawronce TIbbett.

Meredythi
FeaturInK

Lupe Velez, Ernest Torrence,
Karen Morloy. Jimmy 'Schnozzola' Durante,
Band muBlc by Emeato Lecuona and Palau
pirected by Vf, a.
Brothers' Orchestra,
by
.

Herbert StotVan Dyke, Musical score
Bongs by Herbert Stothart, Dorothy
Fields and James McHURh, Adaptation by
iiart.

John Lynch. Additional dIaloR by John
Colton: Gilbert Bnier7> nobert B. Hopkins
PhotoKitiphar.
and Paul Hervey For.
Harold Ilosson. At Boxy. New Tork, week
BunnlDK time, 80 nilns.
Dec. *:
I^iwrence TIbbett
Terry .'•
"Nenlta ........... .••••••k...... Lupe Veioz
Ernest Torrence
Bomance
Durante
O O. Jones.... Jimmy 'Schnozzia'
Karen Uorley
Crystal
.'.Hale Hamilton
Blvira
.

Aunt Bosd
Terry

Comont

.....Mathilda
...Phillip

.i

Jr.^........

Cooper.

Lawrence TIbbett may be a senon the concert stage, but

satloti

Original yarn by Kubec
Glasman and John Bright, who wrote
'Smart Money' for Bobinsoh, gives
Cagney plenty of room for his customary fresh, punk characterization.
Naughty cracks galore and one
says; 'Nuts.*
But he doesn't push
a grapefruit In' the girl friend's face,
although tliey expect It any. time.
Bulk -of the slapping Is on the reverse end this. trip, the.girl delivering. She^slaps Cagney's face'a^oz-.
en times or so. After a-while the
smacks are used in place of tag
lines on most of t^c gags.
Possibly the most Important .Item
in either performance or production
Is .the a'ppcaral'nce of Joan Blondell.
This Ingenue, with p. perfect name
for her type, looks better .here than
evier before and In her 'first lead
femme role is -liermltted to depart
from the Jane class and grab herself

straight

(With Songs)
Mot'ro

tory

FILM REVIEWS

1931

8,

CUBAN LOVE SONG

It's

,

In pictures; Thus while a little sympathy.
Miss Blondcll is Cagney's business
JlmnVy 'Schnozzola'. Durante and
Velez may attract, neither their partner—and wliat d business wbo
loves him in other ways besides biz
roles nor the- way the. picture has
been built allow the. two to .fully hut doesn't fliid that out until her
TIbbett drawback. marriage to a comparative nice boy
'.pvei-cbme the
proves a flop.
This nipture .will need better than
.Caghey- is a rackte.ering bellhop at
averaBft .support. The Roxy can hope
the start. One of his first schemes
only for a sagging week despite Its
advertising splurges which' had to is- getting Ann a Job' in the linen
room
via "the con system.
TJysy
condition
Imposed
it
was
a
be, as
with the rbooking; ot the first Metro branch out together in a polite badger project, taking tiieir first chump
fllm into that hoiise and away from
Loew's acer, the. Cnpttol. It Ihdl- for enough to get to a bigger town.

adversely

—

'

'

cates how sufCerable must be the Sucker Nq. 1 is taken over by 'ar-'
wl^h a motorcycle cop
Boxy management In the face of rdngcments
when found spooning with Miss
lack of .product from Its' afWlated
Blondell in a parked auto. A bottle
Fox. sources.
boOze on the back seat helps a
A song is the basts, of this pic- ot
lot.
Cagney
drives up Jiist in time
ture.: It's an old isong that's, only
,

-

,

.

.

'

tolerated currently as the fad -for
It died Bt>hie time ago. That's 'The
Peanut Vendor,' which .supposedly
had a Cuban birth years back, even
If only ;c9mihg to the U, S. around
18 months ago,.
Baalcaliy the song is folk piece;
If BO, but translated It becomes a
comic. Trying to make it dramatic
-has 'obvious pitfalls. Picture's yarn
Is about a society boy -who leaves
his blonde to Join- the marines.
She's ever
'Goofy, to begin' with.
loving though, and keeps waiting
and gets him Anally.
The marine TIbbett, and his buddies, Durante and Torrence, And
themselves In Cuba. There TIbbett
..fttll?- fpr Velez, the peanut vendor.
k-T^e 'W'ot'id War and then the armAnd, then, comes the 10th
•.Istice.
..finiilversary of the blonde.
Bumba'music In'a Now -York-cafe
.t;cAwakens -dreams and the marlnp.
-.irhPvlHras shoves off for Cuba again,
.

'

.

,

to square things..

WOMAN

HIS

Paramount production and releaao. Stars
Gary Cooper and Claudette Colbert. Directed by Edward Slonaa. Based on novel
by Dale Collins; screen play by Adelaide
Hellbron and Melville Baker; cameraman,
Wro. Stelner. At .'the Paramount, N, T.,

week Dec.

Runnlns

4.

time, .'6 mlns.

Actlontess picture unfolding too
barnacles which cling to the
script to give it other than ordinary
box office rating-. And that's not
enough right now. One ot those

many

-

'

films which if it breaks even ought
to isatisfy everybody concerned. The

Cooper-Colbert -names may help
reach that mbdcist .niche.

It

.

moves sloitfly in the hands
Edward Siomian who has packed
most of the feature's amusement
..Story

of

Into the- footage given,

a

by sugr

In the next town, Chicago

Cagney loses Aim's $5,000
to another cheater who frames him
in a phoney counterfeit scheme. To

a walk- through part for Cooper
and Miss. Colbert never gets out
from beh'ind.tbe eight ball in here
being, typed as a girl of wharf front
dives. American film audiences have
never been able to- work up much
sympdthy for heroines who have
taken a tossing around from the

It's

.

-

masculine, population In .'general.
iSven though the story makes the
as far as they're concerned out front, the-re's no thrill
left.
They'd rather see how she got
that wdy than catch her on the rebound and on her good behavior.
In this instance Miss Colbert ts
well nigh oh her way to a halo In.
nursing the foiindllng which has.
been an'onyrhously left ln charge ofthe freighter's captain (Mr. Cooper).
Circumstances' aided by a couple of
white lies, get her aboard ship, after
which the first mat* recognizes her
enrotite, makes a stateroom play
for her and is knocked' overboard by
Cooper, who is Sb sure she's decentInvestigation
into
the; supposed
girl reform,

drowning back

In

:

,

..

New York

re-^

Bert

Cagney and Miss Blona natural pair for these
and developments. Louis
Calhern uses his long experience to
good effect in d class cheater part
Bits by the- others Including Guy
Kibbee, Noel Francis and Polly
isfactorily.
dell make

situations

Sadie.

Thompson

and

spots-

sets

a

conventional course for port. Nothing much, other than the infant to
enliven tho trlp.Wlth moist of the ladles of the
theatre agreeing thi^t to portray a
harlot Is one of the. easiest ot char-

Walters, are excellent.
Original tile of , this, was "Larceny
Lane/ A section of a hotel lobby,
with flashes at characters to set
the idea, gets brief mention in the
dialog under that name.
Bige.

-

'

-

'

.

. . .

'.

.

.

.

zenda teams with
hoke moment that betrays

BROKIGA BLAD

phrase that might have
made a good title with the right
picture behind it is wasted. 'X

this as popular

likely.

Velez also looks forced
thvoughout- the plet-uve -^i-c*-;* wUim:'
listening to TIbbett singing. But
then anybody could do that listening to Tibbett'B magnificent voice
that should have appeal anywhere
but somehow not on the screen.
Among numbers TIbbett sings are
the omclal marine tune, 'Prom the
Halls of Montezuma"; 'The Peanut
Vendor,' an4 In which Velez helps
him nt times; also 'Cuban Love
Song.'' May be another tune, about

Miss

.^f9x!f^'i.^h<^. Spij.t' ha.s.

.nothing Xs.rec-

ommend

it for important playing or
favorable returns in the key. first

runs.

The atmosphere of 'Front Page'
was sought, but hot captured in this
yarn by Warren Duff ond Gordon
Kahn, latter a former New York
newspaperman, although they spill
a

lot of inside stuff

The

along the way.
helter-skelter
editorial

kaleidcscopic,

tempo ot a typical daily
office is

again borrou'ed for picture

Film has the dapper type
Picture suffers uncndurably from managing editor, after the Adolph
forced action while otherwise strict- Menjou .fashion, by I/ew Cody this
Again a star reporter calls
ly narrativ« or singing, and hiay be tlmb.
too much singing. The action Isn't the boss a gorilla and other such
fluent nor coherent to the continuity names, again the two are old pals;
Whpn- any does occur. There is a but this time the star reporter Is iii
trick, spot of showing TIbbett Irt the modern version a Broadway'
double exposure singing a duet, by columnist.
They wanted Walter Wlnchell to
himself^ Unnecessary ond unrealistake the part. Ills paper wouldn't
tic.
Hollywood. Wallace
-Ernest Torrence looks, to. have let him go itto and. did a good Job.
Ford got
been deliberately shoved back. His
carry
mostly due If The writing forced Ford to
usage.

Bailors.

:

.

—

-

.

.

'

.

-

'

-

.

.

—

—

niuch.

Bad

'

.

-

:.

.

-

.per,rormance Is off but
not entirely to' his unnatural role

sounding

makes

It

worse.

(Scattered Pages)

(SWEDISH IMADE)
(Revue)
'Si'cnslc

-FliininduAtrl

-

and
'production
Pictures
release.

Talking
Stars .Gosta Ekman. Directed by Edvln
Adalphson; n)uslc -Jules. Sllvaln. Cast:
Valderaar DalQulst. -Veru Nllsson, Hakan
'Westergreen and Sigurd -Wallen.
At the
Fifth Ave.; N. Y., week Nor. 27. Running
lime, 83 minus.

Scandinavian

An action western above overage.
Stoi-y Is simple bu": interesting and
worked- out so that It always keeps
moving. Class ot fans at which It
lS;Pblnted should approve.
Maynard escapes froth Jail, where
he. lias been' confined for a crime he
did not commit.
He suspect's the.
party framed him and starts oh a
pursuit of proof. AVhIle on the trdil,
lentln- Parera, Ortiz de Zarate and Alady.
a coach fs robbed' arid the' driver
Direction
-Robert
Florey.
6uper\'lslOn
killed.
is
also accused of
Maynard
Xavler Gill. From a story by J. BousqUet and -H. Folk. At San Jose. New -this act. Aft^r a series of gun. and
-Vork, -week Not', 27.
Running tiroo S3 flst fights Maynard is cleared of all

AMOR SOLFEANDO

;

minutes.

By

v

.-

charges.;
]<>ahces
•

Solfcando'

Miss.

it is.

d

man

walks

In to Interriipt

and

.

mlns.

James Canney

Ann
Dan Barker
Helen
Rupert Johnson
ReynoUlu

Fmncis

>Cocl

Guy Kibbee
Raymond Mllland

;

Pegiy

Polly -Walters

Wise remarks,' a fresh guy and
dame »luff. Quick pace and d per
formance by Jamefs Cagney typically
Cngncy.

a

These give 'Blonde Crazy'
and keep it going most

Inst start
of the way.

Finish Is weak but not
enough to kill off the early impression. Picture should rate as a mod
6pate'. grosser.
Slrioily
C.igrtoy

when
pital

guy

larceny
and all the way to the finish
stretched out on a pri.son hoscot, he hints he might go

a

.

lease.

She

refuses.

Then

she's

Jonn niondcU found murdered and the reporter is
....Louis Calhern held. He solves the mystery pretty

petty.

.

Is

and who

the guilty party but
a rough giiy who befrierfdcd the
same reporter back in the home
An unintentional double'town.
cross drags In a court room scene
and the reporter mops up in the
finale by walking Into a locked room
to shoot it out with the killer.
There's been too much siipi.-rlor
rough stuff in the recent past to
give this Tire -a chafice at .attenBesides Ford's there isn't a
tion.
Cody and
shining performoncc.
Mary Nolan, who has little to do In
the plot, nro the names..
The editor'.s name Is Ilowp. Not
fast,

is

•

close enough
to notice.
•

loHowlo
"

for oulslilcr.s
H>t/e.

ills

usual gun totin^

CIRCULEZ
('Move On')

(FREriQH,

MADE)

Paris, Nov. 25.
OSBO production and release. Directed by
Jean de Limur from a Leopold Marchand
scenario. .Music by Fred Parly and
P.Chagnon. Made at'Natan studios. R. C. A.
.

the

Spanish talker shown In New
York that seems to have gotten an

'

.

atteml>t at production.- Technically
It's well iiiade and It must have
cost quite a bit. One item to show
this' is the inclusion of the PlazaTiller girls from London for acoujile of mild stage scenes. Maybe
the glrla happened to be in Madrid
tor a stag6 show at the time, but
added expense, which most
It's
Spanish film makers seem to avoid.
cheating
Story Is pretty good.

sound. Running time. 8fi minutes. At the
Olympla, Paris. Stars Dorvllle; features
Germalne Aussey, Marcol Carpcntler aai
Pierre Brasseur.

Hollywood, experlehce of the diJean de 'Llmur., makes this

rector,
film a

possible programmer, to-with some witty dialog.
Script takes some pokes at the po-

gether

A

llfce.

Story is that of a policeman 'who,
when he was a non-com In the
army, had under him the son of a
cabinet minister, tiatter seduces the
cop's, daughter and.' eventually marrleis iter, despite his father's objec-

is

.

tions.

Dorvllle, who is In- legit the star
of the Bouffes Parislens, films exceedingly well and is as., good on
the screen as stage. Germalne Auissey,. as the daughter. Is- fair support The son is played by Pierre
Brasseijr, also from the theatre.
-

Sound and photography

fair.

'.

Mttxl.

Mary's Start in Die Ehe
('Mary's Sitart Into Matrimony')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Nov. 12.
and re-

Sctiuiz and -WueUner ' production
lease. Direction Johannes Meyer.
-

Kauf.

tell

is

hard rldl'n', two-fisted self.
A
snappy knuckle fray is injected
toward the end with our hero beatr
Ing up two o'-the oiitlaws.

first

wife

Is

lias
,

Maynard

different story.
it is

and

attractive

role nicely.

:

In fairness to the fllmr

the girl wiio

is

of a pqrt than customary for
Western' heroines. She handles the

;

.

of

Dade looks

more

.

-

Dade

engaged to marry the heavy. Maynard breaks up the marriage, kidnaps the girl and finally wins her.

ordinary .standards .'El
ought to be a
smooth money-maker In Spanishterritory, but it is Impoissible to
'fathon> 'Spanish likes and dislikes
in pictures. So many varying Jargons of Spanlish exist It is almost
always safe to say most of the
Spanish speaking peoples don't un-.
derstand pictures In their ownlanguage, unless It's In tho particular Spanish ot t.he community.
This picture is claimed to hav6bcen
tnade In Madrid, so' in Spain it
ought to be good. What South
Americans and Mexicans v>in think
all

Amot'

.

BLONDE CRAZY
7S'

..

Kauf.

EL

-

out considerable implausible action, the participants that's not -what the
so he -doesn't shine as he might audience -wants. He packs them
Shan.
have under better conditions. He's Into a car and takes them to the
a competent Juve and his Icglt ex-i capital, where follows a tour ot theperlence helps him In the talker atres, cabarets, beaches, etc., with
specialties thrown in e-very place.
work.
'Warner Bros.' product Ion and rtleose
Music is fair, if reminiscent, and
A show girl is murdered shortly
fealurert.
Ulondell
Jiimcs CoKney ond 'Joan
tcchnlcall.v the picture is about par.
Story ond after the columnist calls at her
Directed by Roy Del lluth.
Kauf.
dlnloR by Kulvee Clnsnmn and John Urlitht. apartment. She was suing his paper
.HunAt Ihc Sitrnnd. N. T., Avcek Doc. 3.
Cor libel. He a.sks her to sign a relime.

Directed

release.

.

followed by her husband
so recruits a stranger to make believe he's her singing teacher: It
works, but the husband engages the
same man to' give lessons on the
Easily the best of the Swedish side to his mistress. Gives the felfilms ever shown on this side. Pic- low an idea a..d he sets vp a fancy
ture ought to have no trouble get- studio as -a singing teacher, getting
ting money wherever there Is a away with it, although not knowSwedish clientele. Too much talk for ing one note from another. Piano
anyone' not understanding the lan- player who helps him fool his customers falls in love with him for the
guage.
with
a wedding
It's a musical revue with many complications,
Swedish, stars inserted. No way of finish.
Nicely acted most of the. -way. No
tellllng who is who unless recog-.
nizable by the Scandinavians them- comment on individual- performprogram or
lack
of
ances
through
selves. Most all the participants
Lead Is dh excephandle themselves well and seem to credit sheets.
have sufficient personality and ver- tionally pretty girl, with the Juve
a nice actor looking like- .Tack
sdtlllty to pilease.
Starts with a melodramatic bit Gilbert.
Music, is Just fair, although one
overemphasized enough for burlesque: In the middl^ of It a young tango -is nice and mav catch on.

,

nlnf;

and

I'llTany proiluctlon'

I'lril Rosen. Story by Rarle Snell. Ken
Anthony Asqulth, -\yho -directed, by
Moynard featured.'- Cast: Frances Dade,
seems to have some Imagination and Frank'
Mayo. Jack Rockwell. Late McKee
ability.
May be away from war and Charles King. At-Loow's Xew ITork.
stuff he will turtl out Something One day.' Dec. 1. -as hall double feature.'
Rxanning time. 63 -minutes.
worth -n-hlie for his country.

Menu-

Ifcrmann Kosierlltz and -Wolfgang
Wllhelm. Music Dr. Felix Guenlher. Ar-

scrliiC

.

Bert

.

.'

RANGE LAW

veals the mate very much alive and
('Love to Muaie')
pulls
Job. Instigating disillusionment for the
(SPANISH .MADE)
This later gets him Into the prison young mariner regarding the girl,
(With Songs)
he'd make his wiifo. Illness of the.
hospital.
CInaes-Renaclmlento production; Spanish
Everything depends on the dialog baby brings the couple together
Film Exchange release.
Featuring Inic^nd playing both come through sat- again. Story starts in one oi: those perfo Argentina, with cast. Including Lagirl's five dcres back
his first outslde-the-law

get the

X MARKS THE SPOT

-

RECKLESS LIVING

T'nlverpol proluctron and releas**.'
DU
which Is a better title because It
receted by Cyril Gardiner.
Cn.Hl: Rlcarila
suggests so many things. Only thing Cortez.
Mao Clark, Norman Forster. Ma>
that can be said for it Is that it's rle. Prevost. Slim Summrrvllle.
.\t
tha
better than most -British films seen Warner theatre. N. '!'..' week Hoc. 4. Run*
(line,
minutes.
nlng
about.
CO
on this side.
Ko attempt to do anything very
mubh different In a film way -than
Lukewdnn entertainment for th»
has been seen. All the usuar stuff class B's and under. Story- Is to
is here again^ the bayonets driving blame. 'being loosely knit, with an
Into tlicir objectives, the barbed inclluatloiT to. go completely off the
wire, tiie bursting shell'^, the ragged tracji on Irrelevant detail.
nerves and the two sclipol boys, who
It's Olio of thoiie horse race yarns
fight through till one sees tlvo other which talks about betting without
Alay' be the stuff Is no longer showing' the track.
die.
It may have
effective because so repetitious, but been' fairly good reading, but the
endless
repetition of telonhone' calls
the suspicion creeps through that'
the British failed to Instill the film on the .screen falls to sustain Inwith, .that little
something that terost. There's a speakeasy background.
makes it^'convlncingi
In -between the ringing bells
For war films tiiero's probably no'
nicer way of saying that 'Battle of there's something .about a silccess(ul head bookie who Is. trying to.
Gailipoll lacks guts.
Chief. acting is done by Carl Har- make a manicurist forget her marriage
vows. Cortez makes a gentlebord and Tony Bruce, botli good
looking youngsters,' who convince as manly bboklc. and Norman Foster
school kids mixed Into something suffices ds tlie dunib but knowinghusband. Mae Clark fits as the
they can't figure- out. Only femme
wife. If It. weren't forcareful
part, a small one, is handled by Fay
of the oast few would know,
COmptoh .'Qs the mother of one of perusal
that the part ot.a female drunk is
the .boys. Let that restplayed by Marie Prevost.
That the film was -made so says
Little chance for' the director as
the program with the. assistance, of weir £is the players.
^V'a^|/^.
the British Admiralty may help it
sell somewlidt in Britain.
In New
York It's not likely to mean .very

.

ge'stipn,

15

'

baby.

tliiy

acterizations, and most liUrsing a
desire to get their hands on such
role, it remains to' be said that Miss
Colbert doesn't do .much wlth.tnis
assignment. She's a better actress
than this film permits her to be
while, as previously mentioned, for
Cooper it's one of those things. ''Hi%
Woman' won't mean anything to
.and-' with Durante whom he meets
either of the principals.
acciaentnlly.
The -long cast which goes with
Tiffany production and.-releaqei Directed
Everything's accidental. In. Cuba
by Erie C. Kenton. Produced by- Samuel this picture holds no importantthe former marine finds that the Blechoff.
.Story by Warren Duft and Gor- personalities and the majority conpeanut vendor had died but left him don Kahn. Continuity by J. Hu^h Herbert.
At the Broadway. New York, week of Dec. tribute, but routine continuity bits.
|i son, apparently born out of wedThere
Is some comedy, however,
(i.
time,
minutes.
Running
68
loclc and without audience suspi- George Howe....
Lew Cody from the Negro stewards aa por.,
Blon.
So he takes the boy back to %uo
.Sally Diane
trayed by Hamtree Harrington, fa.Fred Kobler
-the blonde and everything's happy. niKfpi.
miliar In Broadway colored revues,
....Wallace
Ford
Lloyd.:,'..
T<d
the
picDurante Is the laugh of
Mary Nolan and Sidney Easton.
Vlvyan Parker
ture und Its highlight, even though Hortense.
Virginia Lee Corbln
Made in the east, the picture looks
Helen ParHsh Inexpensive
forced. It's apparent the film must Gloria (child)....
but fulfills production
Joyce Coad
.:
have been completed originally Gloria
demands.
Sid.
.
Bome months back. That Durointe
Combination newspaper-gunmanwas Interjected Into the feature af- murder
mystery yarn that tries to
ter tliat seems llliely. Louise Fasubjects
at
once.
tackle
many
A
too
him for a slight
':

VARIETY

'The Battle of Gailipoll.' In England
it
was known as 'Tell England,'

chitecture
PhotoBmrHy
Erich
Zander.
Carl Puth; sound Hans Grimm. Keronled
on Tobls-KlanRnim. Casta: Hermann VnlJenny Jugo. Fritz
lonlln. -Eva Spoyer.

BALINESE LOVE
J. -W. Jackson production and Talking
Picture Epics release.
Tom Terrlss featured as lecturer.
At the Fifth Ave.
I'lnyhouHO. N. Y.. as half ot double feature.
Running lime. 42 mlns.

Odema; Hermann
Kayser,

Maria
Ing.

Carl

Tlilmlg.

Evn

.Schmldt-

Arnstucdt, Kurt Llllen,
W. Roxin. .<!, (>. .<<chocnLUiIh'h. Max Wllm-sen and
n,2
Itiinnlng lime.
T. Kiirfui'P'len.lniijm. Berlin.

Hanso

-Zlegler.

Rlrhnrd

S»-lnl,.>rn.

m

utei>. At r.
Sijpp'osed to be made on the Is
Charming film comedy full of
land of Ball, 'where nakedness in Ideas has been made with .small
women is considered a sign of production rf-.sourfes. One has seen
"purity.' This picture' Is patently a but nilddlft-clfi.fs pictures by the-di(BRITISH MADE)
Johannes Meyer up to now.
cheap
imitation
(Par).
'Tabu'
It
rcolor,
of
British Inntrucllonal production. Capitol
not,
like
however, All tlie' nicer Is the surprise to
'Tabu,*
Films releasd on this sldo. British title has
Based on novel 'Tell En)i
photography or local color to bai'k spend such an entertaining evening.
•Tell Rngland."
Direction An
land' by Ernest Raymond.
It up.
It's a badly made, and poorl.v
Ihony .\snulth and Gooftrey Barkai!; plKx faked tale of 'love among savagoH.'
Tlil.H pli'lure will have a very good
toitraphy .Jack I'arker. Stanley Rogers ami
That most ot the picture is- faked box offic/: .iiicccs.-i.
Arthur
direction
Kodwpll:
art
Jalnos
Woods: found Victor Peers. At the RKO Is .so evident that it hurts the auit
refre.shlng
sl.'iw.s
Miinii.'o-riiit
Cameo, ^'ew York, week Doc. -1. Itunning thentic
portions.
Kuppo.sedly it (.rU'lnalliy. At I'-'Oit In the new.
line. T.'i. mlns.
chieftain's IdfU.^i of ponliiiulty; how the autells
a
story
ot
the
Carl
Hnrbord
)>oo
I'MBar
Tiin'j
Bruce daughter, who is ordered bilrlo'l thors,
and
IluiifTt Hay.....
Ko.sterlltz
JT<-rni«iin
Dennis lloey with her. father when he dio.i. Jk-r
The rnilre
WolftjoiiK Wllliclm, understanding,
,...0. M. ICallird -lover
The C.ilonel
I'rotty poorly
rescues her.
liring fuiir.:.' iiml If.glcjil gngs with..Frederick Lloyd
rapt. Hardy....
Gerald. -Bawlln.nf>n done throughout.
Lieut. I^oun
out losing the tlii'ifad of the storj".
prc-lty
stuff
Is
Complnn
actual
.Betty.
Some of the
Mrs. Doc
A young girl runs a-\vay from
...Hubert Harben and cut 'down to ri nvo-rct;l' r as a
.Mr. Rn>'
homo because ."sho docs not want
ti'.-welog it ought t-'» H''ll ea.slly.
tin; n.llic'P .ir-liTtcd fur ll'cr. In th«
War' again. Brltl.sh films again
I'fl'haps okiiy foi' (lunblo-f'-.'ii iir
(Continued on page 21).
Kauf, j
That iiboul tells the whole .atory oti iiig bcca'u.s'c of I'-tiKih
-

Battle of Gallipoli
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-HOLLVWOOO REFOtn*

iusf waft unfif you read the reviews on

BARBARA STANWYCK
in

''FORBIDDEN"
a Frank Capra triumph

with Adolphe Menjou

JACK HOLT in
"THE MAN WHO DARED"
"3 WISE GIRLS"
with

Mae

Clarke, Jean Harlow, Marie
Prevost, Walter Byron

The Feathered Serpent

ff

by EDQAR

and
BIG

WALLACE

(tentative title)

the other pictures in the
PARADE of COLUMBIA HITS/
ail

8,

1931

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

tTARIETrS" U>MN>N OFFICE. S St. VoHla's PL, Tnfiikar Sq.
Cable AMnmt VABIBTT,- MfNDON, Temple Bar KMl-SMS

FRENCH CENSOR

FILM CAUSES FAINTS

SCHLESINGERS TAKE

HAYDEN'S OPPOSITION

JOB BEGGING
Paris, Dec.

7.

'

Despite all the fuss over 'BeffOpera' (WE) and the talk
Censor Ginlsty was out as a

gar'a
tliat

'

result, Glnlsty

remains at his

post.

Combination of the Sidney Hayden Klhema theatre and film Interests with the African Theatres,
Ltd., and African Films, Ltd., Is
announced In New York. Combo
takes effect as of Jan. 4, 1932, under
names of African Consolidated Theatres, Ltd., and African Consoli-

dated Films, Ltd. I. Wi Schleslnger
Is the chairman of the new com,bo.
At. one time the two'.parties figured in a court duel instituted by
night
the Hayden iiiter^ts and concerned
an alleged libel with the Haydon
side proving victorious.
Snperiinposed Tides
Hayden's had been the flrst real
opposition the Schleslngers had
ever encountered in Africa.
The
Only Chance/Laemnile
Schleslngers ernployed the customary opposition tactics against the
Says, D^pite Program Hayd'en group and theatres but the
system failed to properly work.'
That the Schleslngers Anally had
Hollywood, Dec, 7.
to take over .tiio Hayden opposition
Universal will go heavy on superthrough combining with it bears out
fmposed title editions of its domes- the original
reports of the Haydeh
tics for the foreign market next
campaign, that It was intended as a
year, according to Carl Laemmle,
sell-out to Schleslnger. This HaySr. Latter states that direct forden denied; but at that time he had
elgh versions and synced pictures
had no offer.
have proved 'there's no substitute
.

-

.

for

American Alms.'

Although the company Is now
about to put Into production three
direct Spanish pictures, Unlversal's

head states that In his estimation
the only solution tor foreign picture
trade is the superimposed titled
orlety.
This is triie, he states, of all
languages except German,
U's three dialog Spanish pictures
must be completed by March 1, as
they are to be delivered In South
America at that time. .Richard Har
Ian is handling the Spanish unit for
;

Store

Show

Cycle

(Continued from page

.1)

They return

to the very birth struggles of vaudeville.

Like' the first start of vaudc In
Chicago, these dime .joints are spot-

ted in the cheap John, Hophouse and
second-hand clothes districts. The
flrst four to open were .on- the south
and west sides of the loop outskirts.
This one is on the near north side
XT.' First dialoger is to start this
on Clark street. On the same north
month, and will star Jose Vllches in
Clark street where flrst began
a story laid in an Insane asylum.
vaude In the midwest. In the old
days this slab of town was plasshows,
tered with cheap store
blocks of 'em spotted right next
Gennany-Anstria

(.

.

'

'

Excbange

to each other,
spielers.
For

each usinsr sidewalk

a nickel.
Berlin, Dec. 7.
Today the price Is a dime, but it's,
Attempt is being made to reach the same idea. Except that they
an understanding on picture ex- are at present leaning more to
change between Germany and Aus- cheap burleycue than to vdude.
tria, with some sort of new conYoung Talent
tingent arrangement probable for
the near future.
Some moaning lately among
from vaude agents, and bookers that
Industrials
Several film
Vienna are here now talking to vaude can't come back because
Splo execs.
Spio is the head-or- there's no longer a training school
ganization for the Gorman film In-, for the new talent. Perhaps this
dustry. Among the Viennese here the answer. Such houses as these
are Pllczer, Schnek and Reich,
were the schools for vaude in the
years past, and there's no reason
why they shouldn't serve the same

I;

.

.

'

.

Six Mos.' Leeway for

purpose in the future.
It's been years since the Stone
theatre was shuttered. It used to
be a cheap picture house long before
Kuechenmelster's of - Amsterdam sound. 'When the talkers came, this
has arranged for a six-month ex- house curled, unable to pay for talk
machinery.
tension of their stillhalte, with Am
Physically it Is like the other four
sterdam creditors agreeing to hold
honlcles; all of which date back to
off that much longer.
Kuechenmelster lineup will con- the period of the early century.
tinue unchanged for the time being. Old-fashioned In-bullt box ofllce
.

Kuechenmeister's Debts
Berlin,

Dec

and entrance. Maybe 800 seats in
the long, narrow store; a stage that

—

,

.

Disease

Picture^

Showing

'Fiend

in

KANE HERE IN JANUARY
TO FRAME PAR POUCY
Paris, Dec.

Paris, Dec'.

Several

persons

fainted

at

7,

the

showing of 'Fiend- in Blood,'
sensational
(Serman anti-disease
lirst

(venereal) fllm, current at the Pal-

was

Picture

adapted
French by Marguerite VleL
ace.

;

intO;

.

Advertising on the film advises
sensitive people not to
theatre;

come

to the

,

Oscar

who produced

Dufrenne,

the French version and. is currently
running for Parliament, made a
public statement calling the picture
:

a

17

LAW

YUGOSLAV

in Paris

nxerltorlous project.

.Robert T.

Kane

GUARDS HOME

7.

will sail on' the

Bremen' Jan. 8, for a short visit to
the States. Matters to bo diiscussed,
apart from the general policy of
foreign production, is the advisability of multl-ilnguals in Jolnvllle,
or establishing other production
centers in Europe; eUso the making

HLM TRADE
Belgrade,' Dec.

7.

.

The Yugoslav government yester*

.

of English

quota pictures.
day published its new decree dedl>
The' JolnvIUe'studios have been in
ing with its program for protect-:
existence less th&n two years and
are by now -far the most Important Ing the domestic illm business,
production machine In France. -After with special reference
a flrst period of trial and error natlvie production.
where they experimented by making

to

promoting

Some people fainted at the CamNew York, recently when anGerman film, 'Bong ot Life,'
was shown,, revealing a surgical

provides that within a month
a. state 'Centrale* shall be organ'American films in as many as seven ized charged with the control of all
languages, they have now changred
flint Imports and measures to entheir policy- better to suit the requirements o( .the market as re- courage- home manufacture.

operation.

ported by the selling force.

It

a considerable number of shorts,
and tested the. market -in adapting

eo,

other

'

To_ this end,, for eyerj' 1,000

me-

has been found more profitable tres 'of imported product the imto restrict the number of languages porter must produce or buy from a
and to make originals from local native producer 70 metres of native
2-a-Day Film House
scenarios, \yith dubbing restricted film. After Dec. 81, 1983, the figure
to countries unable to support ver- Jumps to 160 metres of native prodIn London; $23,8r)0
sions, except In the case of a few uct for each 1,000 of imports, ratio
specially selected spectacular pro- for slients being In sllents and
Is Big for Dances' ductions whci'e dialog Is of niinor sound in sound.
Importance.
Failure to meet this contingent
Fred Bacos, head of
the administrative department of involves a penalty, of BO dinars
tl!e studios, sails with Kane.
(equiva;ient to 1.75 cents per dinar)
London, Dec. 7,
per
metre of silent film and 100
'(Congress Dances,' Erik Charrell's
dinars per metre of talkers. Decree
Ufa picture with Lillian Harvey
starred, will gross around 7,000 EVANS' TALK CALLED GHAT requires that each program contain
at
least
10% of .cultural subjects
pounds- 023,800) for Its first week
at the Tlvoll. Figure Is exception- With If and Buta Could Draw 600 on a footage basis, .and' half siich
cultural product must be of native
Indies Into. Co-op Thing.
ally high, beating; 'Raffles' (UA).
manufacture.
.Paramount's British talker 'Man~
Under the 'cultural' classification
Xiondon, Deo. 7.
of Mayfalr' Is doing nicely .at the
William Evans brought the status are understood to come hygienic,
Carlton despite press rapplngs at
economic, social, sclentifld .and also
the opening. Gross will be around of the co-operative society out into
actual newereel materlaL Penalties
4,000 pounds ($13,600) for the first
the open by calling
for Violation of the regulations run
week and picture will probably stay tiio members at which a meeting of as high as
he announced
20,000 dinars, all flnes
a month. -Theatre went continuous that arrangements
have been made going into the funds of the State
for this film, meaning the passing
with about 600 Indle exhibs to Join Centrale.
of the last of London's two-a-day
his society providing he can get
New
law also calls for state cenfilm houses.
pictures.. To do that, says Evans, sorship. All films, native and forhe will leave for America within a eign, must be registered for release
fortnight to negotiate -direct with with the Centrale, which, will inpicture people there.
spect them.
If Evans sails and puts over his
proposition, over-riding the I,ondon
1,632 oflflceis of American
companies, he
In
will undoubtedly gain his objective.
Plenty people around claim Evans'
St. John, N. B., Dec. 7.
Debate Only One Side
sailing talk is- just chatter.
Board of C .nsors of Nova Scotia
has revealed that It condemned
2 Sidestepped
more films this year than during Hire Halls for Advance
any year since Its inception. The
Worlf on Winter Resorte
Upward of 2,000 persons crowded
number for the fiscal year is 4o.
Board banned all gang pictures exthe theatre of ihe New School for
The Hague, Nov. 26.
cept one.
As the winter resorts in Germany Social Research Sunday lilght (6)
Censors examined 1,632 films; and Switzerland fear that business at $1 a head to. listen to an adver1,622 were fully approved and of will be poor this winter, the traveltised symposium on Hollywood vs.
the balance 66 were passed after ing bureau In Holland Is making
were barred use of fllms boosting winter sports. Moscow In (jliiema. What they accertain revlslofis and
It

No

.
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.

-

.

.

.

NOVA SCOTIA CENSORS
BARRED 45 OF

Hollywood—Moscow

Heard—

.

-

K

They hire

completely.

7,

Kuechenmelster
Internationale
sets up above the audience like a
MaatscliappM voor Acoustioc is the
picture frame. Width perhaps for
holding company in Amsterdam for
four girls thin ones; height, say
all the Tobis branches in Germany,
France, New York, etc. They faced eight feet. No footlights, the few
some financial dlfncultics last Au bulbs being ispotted above. Natu
gust as the result of the failure of rally, a roll curtain. This curtain
the Gramophone Compiany Ultra- blocked oft, and in one of the blocks
phone. Conditions got worse when was printed 'Space tor rent,' No
the German Tobis company found ads.
Piano Orchestra
Itself paper poor as the result of
having too many outstanding debts.
Music here is a piano operated by
.Xlcense fees, and other moneys due a. Mr. Keliy, who is announced to
Tobis In Berlin are uncpllecta,ble write all his songs and who rattles
under present conditions In Get' off a vocal solo tor an Interlude.
many.
There are -two. casts, white and col.'^.tlllhalte
mentioned In cable ored, each carrying about seven
,^
m^ns Tobla will undoubtedly be persons. Each portion takes about
able to arrange its flhances so aa 45 minutes, then a wait to clear the
to go ahead, as previously.
house (that's a gag when the audi
Possibility BtlU seems likely that ence consists of d dozeit or so- more
Tobis and Klangfllm will get to- or less slumbering men), and a try
gether in Germany, that giving to sell a few candy bars.
Siemens and the A^G controlling
Show is soiTietliIng that passcth
interest In Kuropean talker patents, description. A girl warbles a vocal
and Indirectly giving 'Western Elec number, patters off Into some fako
trie (American) a hold on the other
dancing, in which she is backed by.
side.
another pair of taking gals who
suddenly, and without ceremony,
from the sides. Their voices
PBENCE FUMING ABBOAB comeunmentionable
and their danbare
Paris, Nov. 28,
Ing Is not.
French production developing out
audience watches the whole
The
of France. Following lUFA's 'Con
process In a dull stupor and snug
gress Dance' made in Germany,
gles deeper Into the overcoats which
'Warner Brothers are starting in
men
England in the Tcddlngton studios they haven't removed. Three
in for comedy;' two as tramp
a French fllmlzatlon of 'Seven Sin
clowns, the other straight. Comedy
ners,' to be titled 'Le Solr des Rois.'
doesn't
but
be
naughty,
attempts
to
Picture will be adapted and dia
logeJ by Paul Vlalar, ond directed know how. J> st wea^, shamefaced
by Dniinioi'v. LIniltod French studio dirt,
.Fanny Fakirs
fnrllltlcs is a special inducement to
producers to work abroad.
This Bdme shamefaced aspecl de
.

-

Blood,'

.Reason's said to be that nobody
wants tbe censor job;' Kverybody
approached would rather sleep at

'

Anti

•^ARrorr'S'' PARIS office. ranaBldir.. is BoaleTara desItanaaa
Cable Addrera: VARINKWS, rARI8, C'emral ei-B7; Loom, SZ-IS.

Radio-Metro Each Have
Foreign Film for Release
Two German pictures, 'Theft of
the Mona Lisa' (Tobis), and 'Congress Dances' (Ufa), have been
taken by American companies for
distribution on this side. First goes
to Radio and will be released next
season as' dubbed in New York,
Second picture was made In an
English version by Ufa on the other
side and will be Issued by Metro
right away. There is also a French
print of this picture which has
been a success abroad.
.

-

'

tracts from the childish wake at
cooching and hip- waving. The gals
are obviously untried In the fanny
flapping and -approach the Job in
such an embarrassed, manner that
they merely succeed in. making the
audience uncomfortable.

halls in which these nlC-tures are screened.
The big department. stores brighten the sessions with mannequin pa-

rades demonstrating
sport modes.

the

tually

-heard

was

a three-sided
a

driibblng of Hollywood, without

word on the other side because the
winter two speakers scheduled to take the
other side, Mike'Simmons and Sam

Ornltz, failed to show. Ornltz was
suddently called to the coast to. do
some writing and Simmons sent a
telegram alleging Indigestion.
Mike Gold, radical writer, ProfesCcdric Belfradge, picture critic of.
the London 'Express,' is not leaving sor H. 'W. L. Dana and "Waldo
that Job, he. Informs "Variety' by Frank made their speeches anyway.
cable. 'Variety' <reported him being None of them could think of a good
replaced by Dennis Dunburn, cur- word for Ho.lywood or its product.
rently in Hollywood for the London All could think ot only good words
for Moscow and its fllm product.
'Times.'
'Variety' Is a grand sheet,' wired Two, Gold and Frank, admitted they
Belfradge, 'but really exclamaiion were Well known writers but had
mark my retirement is scandalous- never accepted the 'wages of sln-

Belfradge Sticking

ema*. They didn't mention whether
they had been asked to.
According to Gold, who started
the thing off,, the only objection., he
had ever heard against Russian
films Is. that they are called propaganda. But propaganda, he claims,
also comes from Hollywood; all the
pictures sent out by Americans being 'really propaganda for the Capitalist system'.
•The speeches over, the $1 cusr
tomcrs v/cre asked to contrlI)ute to
a collection and the baskets were
passed around. Then some Russian
fllms were shown to those left.
SUES I'OB
SALABT
The money, it was cxplalntd,
Suit for $6,200 has been flled by
woiild be used for the InternaCharles Slrako.sch against Tobis
Labor Dofcn.se.
Forenfllms in Now York for al- tional
leged unpaid salary on a one year

ly exaggerated.'

.

ABTEUB

LEE'S

°

NEW

CO.
The Fifth Ave. Playhouse, New
York, has changed, hands agaiii.
Present lessee is a new corporation headed by
Arthur Lee, of
Edward Rlccl Is in
It is a sidelight of pertinence that Ameranglo.
the cheap stabs at dirty comedy and 'with Lee and is handling the thedancing left this audience flat as a atre.
Proposal Is to use the house for
20-year-pld dime; that the biggest
moment of the show was strictly an first run foreign fllms other than
old-time vaude bit the singing of German- and few French pictures.
'Down by the Old Mill Stream' wllli
'

-

.

.

—

gestures.

More and more these honky

joints

are veering away from their early
burleycue Ideas and beginning to
find better results with vaude. On
the' tar south side of the loop district the competition Is. keenest,
They formerly advertised: 'Red

was two
The new
the word 'Uur-

That
Hot Burlesque.'
months ago. No more.
,

advertising .carries
Icsque'

other

but

still,

lines:

,

added are tlic
dances and
Also

agreement.
Strakosch was mfinJiffT ot
Vanderbllt theatre for Tobis.

the-

standard

Bumors on
Riimor

h»>re

Leicester Sq.
London, Dec. 7.
United Artists will

take over the I.,<>icc.s(cr Square theends In March.
atre when.
Another report him it the theatre
will revert to Jack Buchanan, the

Uiis situation.

actor.

Maybe

.

BEOKE

Prague, Doc.

KKO

-

1.

fJong fllm ccimpany, which
the flrst native film In'
Czoclioslovakla, the St. Vaclav, fllm,
lellJiij? of ihc life of the flrst Christian ruler ot Bohemia, has gone' in
the hands of a receiver.
The St. Vaclav fllm did hot prove
a flnanciul success, despite the support given It by the government
and the Catholic church.
priiilu'-'-d

that gag about thlng.s running In cycle can be used to cover

vaudeville acts.'

PIOUS FILM CO.
i'iic

'

'.Songjj,

funny comedians."

YEAA

.

.

.

VARIETY

18

Tuesday, December

8,

Theatre Advertising as Indicated
From Various Cities

On Week

TOWIOBRpW 10 A

Days

A^giv yo/^AT C/TY'
wrar MOVING at tonkht «i 7:jo^

ascfoip.M.

.

•.

HPOPiiAfPuas

JAMCS

CAGNEY rBLONDELL
vionis ol ihc wbccraclil Ohre ihem • hand

Iw Ihdr «»« comrfv cycloK. Th«lt ptppy
lana wUi be houKboU convenuionHb
(own within 1 (brtnlght. Conn
«bl»

pr«P»td (o Ituih

nd fou'U luy

lo howll

BLONDE <RAZy
g.f?vrt.-i^.::gY?':r''^'-^:,-;;^%''.
III

N

IeRES IHE

cowHWw

rm»wmci-«i»»rtc

STAR AND THE
PIGTURIEv

you've

beenwoHing for*
impetuous

Swotison
in that
breoflt*
t o k i n g
story of a
glorious

woman
who didn't

N

wait to be

SUNSWNE

SPECIAL
/or

pursuedl

TIMISTOMMROWI
IN

«7r

Lew Brennecker

go MINUTES'

CHRISTMAS (HOPPERS

UNltEb
Artists
=THI MOtT IMPOtTANT WCTUBIl

MEXICO

1931

-

Tuesday, December

'

.

-.
.

PIC T W R E $

1931

8,

EXPLOITATION
Jumbled Boards

W,

By Epes

-:'

Why

After the Holidays
It Is not a simple matter to sell
entertainment at any tlme .Juat now.
and It is going to be more difHcult
right after the holidays, when every
one has been haying a pretty good
time and feels. alighUy- fed up.

Publiz Toylaiid

:

.

thls 'season which uses the device,
each of the slrls painting a block

which when assetnbled maKes

>

a

complete picture.
For outdoor use It requires 24
squares of compoboard of one-sheet
size, with one sheet of the paper
pasted to each' square.. These are
tacked to the .billboard, but in ir-

'

.Through
an
arrangement
with Lord ;& Taylor, New York
department 'btore, the Elizabethan Room of the Paramduht theatre will be given
over to Xi. & T. for a Xmaa
toyland show. In addltfoh to
'

'

.

-

'

the diaplay, L. & T. will furnlsh inatructors on backgam-

mon and
.

regular order and per.-nltted to stay
up tor a' day or two In .that pd'sltloii before .they arte rearranged to
give the proper poster, which can
be quickly done.
The .chances are that it will k^p
the phone 1)usy, but thsit merely
gives an opportunity for f urthjer
Even a single, sheet
sales talk.
misplaced will often bring a dozen
and; the board .completely
calls;
jumbled will bis iaven more provocative to the pepple who. love to report the errors of others.
Only a one timer, so save it for
Paint over with
-something big.
waterglass (silicate of soda), to
prevent a waahdown.

'

bridge,

Starts Friday" (11)

and runs

until Christmas.

.

aeml-annual payments to be made.
Most theatregoers are. not In a
mood to respond to appeals with
serioua drama, so make your ap-

'

-

'

Varying a Contest

idea over for. big business.
If

Mystery H.

along a new
line.
Offer the prizea for the best
kiddle drawing of an aninuti or bird with

Competent: directors = of
are,, or can be made, a vital
Generally the preaa agent,
the manager, organizer or aome
Other houae worker comea out to
Jazz thinga up,' but one club ia makr
Ing a cleanup with a mystery character; a person who Is seen' only
during the club sessions and who Is
supposed to vanish OS soon as the
meeting is concluded.
So great is the Interest he arouses
that children have been known to
wait two or three hours at. the .stage
door, hoping to catch him as he
makes his exit.
The mystery character really Is
the house aign writer. He uses a
clown make-up, and', the youngsters
are fascinated by the mystery angle,
with the result that he can keep
thing's going at top speed with half
the efCort- required from the straight
m. c. or organlat.
clubs

.

aaset.

PirateB for Corsair
and costume
parties are apt to bring out more
girl pirates than anything else. The
girls, know the costume is .pic-,
limbs off
their
shows
turesque- and
nicely. Many have such costumes,
so it should be a comparatively
simple matter to stage a pirate
contest In connection With 'Corsair,'
Hold It for the week of the show-.
Ing, and If possible arrange with
the newspaper to have a photographer there, if you cannot get your

Most masquerade

local plcturje gallery to make gratis
-prints ill. the hope of selling copies
to the contestants themsel,ves.- Stunt
should boost business and cost pnly
the price of a loving cup at the
.

mist.

Play for Photographers
If you have 'Over the HIU' make
a special drive on. the photography
with appeals to both still and 16mm.
amateurs. They are interested in
good photographic work, and they
will enjoy the many unusual efCects

Employment
Several managers' are using the
Idea, recently mentioned,
to' help the unemployed tide over,
but another plan is a theatre
agency for jobs. Announced that
-

it oiit

real fur or feathers. Hake up an example or two, pasting 'fur on to the
body and drawing in the head of the
cat, dog or whaitever animal may. be
aelected,
and give the children
plenty of time on the Job. Some
really Interesting effects can be obtained and theae can be used as the
basis of
after they

show

'

Spadden, who has started a
house orgr.n in the form of
gossip rag titled 'The Town
Tatler.r With. th6 editor incognito, sheet -gets oft 'a lot
of razzes and -'lowdown on the
burgers, at the same, time
serving as a flrist class plug
for coming nnd current plots.
Merchants are taking Space In

lottery.
.If It is required that a -winner
must be in the house when the prize

.'

Is

making

It

.

It Is

window

have served their

original

-

Three at Once
Baltimore.'

Running three contests alihultaneojusly for the same string of
houses takes a bit of doing, but It
was done by Arnold Stoltz, Loew's
.

local director of publicity.
He tied the 'News' to the Century for a daiice contest for men.

there

is

.

.

a

'

prize.

In Minnesota It has even been
held that to require the presence of
the ticket holder constituted a lottery even If no admission fee la
charged, it being held that attendance constituted the consideration.
.

self-

supporting -with ihebbe a doltwo for the bankroll

lar -or

besides.

was announced, at a dinner at the
sameliotel the following night. The

For a Dark Honse

-

Comes too late for use thia sea^
son, but worth remembering ne.xt
year by city managers for circuits
which have dark liouses. .'forked
this year In a town where one house
was closed to reduce the overseatlng
and was started on the World Series
singles' for consolations.
peThe Stanley offered 25 singles a and continued tor the football
•
day to the children making the best riod.
City manager announced In -his
copies of a 'Popeye' cartoon In the
houses and via newspapers that
•Times'. Hooked Into 'TlVe Champ,'
the Idle house would be opened free
the current attraction.
of charge to receive the reports.
The relationship between Hearst House
sound systiem had been
and the Metro interests' probably sealed, but
It' was a simple matter to
helped, but it was a good sized Job.
borrow an amplifier from -a radio
shop, and tap air reports of the
games. Oh the baseball 'events and
Joe Brown Tell Contest
most of. the football periods, the
Pittsburgh.
house was capacity. Comment of
Warner Brothers- preceded the patrons at the boxofllce at the other
showing, of Jde Brown's '£>ocaI Boy" theatres Indicated that they apprewith a yell contest In all
nabe ciated the courtesy. Stunt paid for
sites.
Upon his return to the Coast Its.elf through the use of an adver-

Century also was hooked to a classified ad contest with 10 questions
dally in- the special aavertlsement
for 'His Woman' with the answers
in the classifieds.
Neatest replies
displays, drew a pair of seats apiece with 30

purpose.
In this or any similar contest, try
and get the art .teacher of the nearest school to act as Judge.
It not
only will relieve you of the necessity for making: a decision, but It
win ensure a larger entry list.

held that he

ing room business and aska if that
is the normal .patronage.
If it is
not, then the excess are presumed
to be there In the hope of winning

.

:

-

.

WB

.

recently

Brown made a

tising curtain, side wall advertising

trailer giv-

and the sale of a concession for soft
drinks. Ushers were detailed from
the open houses, so the staff cost

ing details of the competition and
Entrants were .tried out at. an elim- announcing $60 to the winner.
ination contest at the Liord Baltir
Finalists were picked in all the
more hotel, Chester Hale girls serv- naborhood houses,' who appeared at
in this picture.
Appeal ought to be' particularly ing as their partners. The 10 best the Stanley the day 'X^cal Boy'
all who desire may register free,
were selected to dance with Miss opened. House did $400 over the
and employers are urged to -call the directed to the v motion photog- White on the stage,
and the winner regular biz evening of the flnals.
theatre when needing permanent raphers, who are usually more Interested' in Indoor lighting.
help.
No great volume of work is re- " 'Work through the camera clubs,
ported as being obtained, but the if any, and through kodak dealers
then
concerns.
and agents for developing
etUnt listens well and now and
someone does get a Job through this
means.. It helps keep' the /theatre
Posted Newspapers
prominent in the community.
Several .small' town houses are
liOs Angeles.
Mass.; James H., of the McKoy,
using a 'newspaper' of which only
Two more suburban houses have Olympla, Miami and S. S. Solomon,
one copy Is produced. This takes
Paper Weights
board In the added one day a week of vaude. nt the Paramount, Youngstowh, O..
Odd bits of 2x48 should be sawed the form of a.Itbulletin
consists of local Fox, Santa Barbara, takes Ave acts
into 16-lnch lengths, painted In a mezzanine.
from Fanchon & Mairco Sundays
Lbs Angeles.
bright color and lettered with some news, gossip, and wisecracks about and 'Warners, Whittler, takes a like
Fox- West Coast has switched
house slogan for distribution to the coming shows.
No advertising permitted for amount In Sundays from the Bert Spencer Leve from the closed Carnewsdealers, to be used- In holding
thay Circle, to the Fox Flgueroa,
houae, but. local mer- LeVey office.
down their newspapers.' Most will other than the
replacing
given
mention'
barMurray
chants
are
of
Pennoclc, no
welcome some tidy' weight to offset
Reading, Pa.
longer with the circuit.
high winds, and they wIU remain on .galn ^ales on the grounds. that this
Old Laurel Street theatre (films),
Fox theatre. Billings, Mo., rethe stands at least until the end Information is news to the women condemned and closed, turned into
Only stipulation is that
opened.
patrons.
of spring.
athletic hall.
Can either be made a permanent the' theatre shall be given the item an
Odgensburg, N. T.
appeal or. If considered worth the In advance of circular work. As the
San Francisco.
Fli-e Sunday (29) damaged Hiptrouble, painted lip for purrent at- local paper is Issued but once a
Dec; 16 opening for Fox Para- podrome
week, this Is a convenience- both to
here to $20,000.
House.
tractions, two seta being' used.
the merchants and their women mount, Oakland. House may get F. -wlU be rebuilt.

odd ]obs

drawn;

for the purpose of obtaining the
prize and not merely to see the
The law points to the stand-

show.

.

'

a lottery

chance on tlcketa for which a consideration has been paid. The three
elements must exist to constitute a
.

Mc-

Martha

Mrs.

Electi-o,

the 'Tatler,'

the drawing conteat has been

overworked, try

C.

.

tricks' of exploitation.

-ivitli

But, at that,: once in. awhile,
one of |em blossoms forth.
There's the femnie. exhib at

-

.

.

:

ing

It's

IS

Dallas, Dec, 7,
The average Texas small
towner sells hlS product with
one .sheeit and stills sent by
the exchange, seldom bother-

Keep your perdutksive linea and.
bright Ideaa' for the post-holiday
season, wheii you will -need them
tno're than during the celebration
itself.
The weeks just before the
holldaya may be tough,' but they
are apt to t>e tougher for the couple
of weeka following, with the bills
coming In and a lot of annual or

a blonde wig, had a pair of red vel- peals sprightly and hiimoroua, nol
vet bloomera, made- from an old matter what your style of perforiitdrape, and did the Job himself. .Aa ance. Makia them laugh a little aiid
his make-up could not stand a very they may. come down in the hope
close inspection, he had hiniself of -meeting another chuckle.
lowered from the roof instead of
going up a ladder, but he put the

.

Sar gent

Someone writes in to ask Avliy it
that a N.' T. State court recently
decided that a drawing for a prizo
was a lottery- if the holder of the
ticket had to be in the house whllo
the di-awlng itself was apparently
regarded as legal;
This Is a point in 'the. a'nti-Iottery
law which provides that a lottery
consists of a- prize and allotment by

Gossip. Sheet as Plug

.

.
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Fosters upside- down have been
used to gain extra, attention, but
tbe Jiimbled board seems to be
sormethlng new, though It is developed from old vaudeville acts
which dat9 back SO or 40 years.
Fan'chon & Marco have ah Idea out

'
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-

.

nothing.

'

Chatterton 'Good SpeeohV Contest

'

BEHIND

Dallas.-'

-

KEYS

tte

'

-

.

As-a forerunner for future Chiitterton bookings, the Publix-Paiace
la appealing to native highbrows
with a better speech contest Figure the star's punctual elocution has
moat of its boxofflce value -with that
type.

-

•

•

.

Gag haa heavy sUpport from John

'

Roaenfleld,., 'News' scribbler, mouthpiece 'for the local upper cruat.

Actress is supposedly in on it with
irophy, 'the 'Ruth Chatterton

a

-

Award
the

for Good Speech.' Most. of
is done by a' femme comheaded by prominent society

work

mittee,

women.

Sort of stuff that sets solid
with club women eager to crash

print.

The school angle
touched, so. far.

•

hasn't

.

been

-

Medical Aid
United Artists Is after an element
of support out of the ordinary for
'Arrowsmlth.' Firm Is going, to considerable lengths to Interest doctors, pharmacists, et<!., due to the
nature of the film.
For the first time, representatives
of every hospital In New York wer*
Invited to the opening.

-

patrons.

Helping the Patron
a national magazine running a sliced portrait contest, man.TVIth

agers are bothered with innumerable requests for identification.'

To

btisv men this Is a. time eater, and
to refuse to assist Is perhaps only
natural, but It Is not going to. help
business. In similar contests man-

agers have earned a lot of ill will
through gruft refusals.
{The other extreme seems to be
pisting the identifications in the
lolbby as soon as each issue appears.
This has been tried, but It robs the
stunt of that suggestion of intimate
assistance which carries the grreatest value.
iThe best stunt so far reported
i^ a manager who designates .one
of the girl ushers as an InformaHelp Is not voluntion bureau.
.

A

lady Painter

M. units;

San Francisco.

Morgan '^''alsh has tak en the T.
Midwest theatre has writing desks & D., Oakland, from FWC, 0|>enlng
In both lounges and on the mez- It Chrlsmas as 20c. grind.
House
zanine floor.
On each there Is a dark for 10 months.
small box with' a slot and above It
a framed sign, which reads^ 'The
Ft. Dodge, la.
management' will appreciate any
Jess Day Is manager of the Rlalto,
suggestions or criticism from the succeeding J. C. Collins. Latter will
patrons— particularly suggestions.
have charge of the three Central
One patron suggested an Idea States properties here.
which has netted the theatre, several hundred dollars and Is still
Denver.
working.
Foreclosure of $70,i>00 mortgage
Where a name and address are on RIvoII, owned by Aromor Investadded, a personal' letter of thanks ment Co.; granted In court on applipass
or explanation is sent, and a
cation of Mary Clarke Steele, holdeiIs added if the suggestion Is of real of the note.
Sale of- the property
value.
ordered by the Judge. Rube Milton
has a. 10-year lease on the theatre.
One Good Tom, Etc.
He was In vaudeville as a performer
some years ago.
Chicago.
'VV. B. Cook has sold the opera
Making use of a real estate belonging to a new theatre liot to be house at Dawson to Phelp's-Dodgo
opened until Christmas Day,' Dave Corp.
The Moon at Berthoud and the
LIpton, of B.. & K., secured the
Otto G.
thankful co-bperatlpn and aid of Pueblo, Pueblo,' closed.
the entire neighborhood commer- Brown, owner of the Moon, is reopening the Loveland at Loveland.
cial field.
R. E. Pracht buys Grand at FlagAdjacent to the new South town,
theatre la a lot to hold 1,000 cars ler from B. S. Henen and Orln Milfor Its patrons. Neighborhood mer- burn.
chants were howling for parking
Providence.
apace to hold the holiday shopping
Capt. Jacob Conn contemplatr>H
crowds. By a tie-up B. & K. gave
the merchants the use of the lot downtown theatre. Will seat 3,500.
'

.

teered, but wh?n asked for, any
house employee: refers thd- patron
The pato the designated' usher.
tron-then goes away feeling that
It may seem
here Is real help.
tomniyrot to the manager, but it
Is so Important to the contestant.

St

Looking for Pointers

.

A. C. Raleigh, whose death was
reported from Seattle, was one of
the pioneer hustlers and one of the
first to develop the use of flasher
buttons for lobby displays. Ho used
them to back revolver shots, to
wink eyes and to suggest a; man free, but asked merchants to inNew Torlc.
puffing on a dgrar or cigarette, and form the public.
Three of five cash prizes awarded
Result Is that copy of all stores
this In a day when efCects were
more seldom used than now.
carries
the Information of free by Metro for the best campaigns on
Perhaps Raleigh's most unique parking, naming the theatre, loca- 'Politics' have gone to Publlx manstunt was pulled when he was run* tion and opening day. 'Window agers. First prize, $50, was won by
ning a theatre in Butte. He wanted cards, pluggers, stickers, wrapping John F, Maloy, of the State, Almanager.
to work the Woman sigh painter papeirs- and store circulars carry the toona. Pa„
Morri.s
includes
trio
Fubllx
stunt nnd was unable to find a girl offer of free parking space besides
who possessed both the nerve and the plug for the new. theatre. All Rosenthal, Capitol. Wilkes Barre.
Pa., now ht the 'Vli'tory. IColyoke.
the nbllity to fill In a pign. He got paid for by the merchants.
'

-

WB

.

Bronx, N. T. C.

Herman

Starr back in
Skoui-as' Park Plaza.

Bronx

at

New Bedford, Mass.
Peter J. Leve.sque, manager of E.
M. Loew's Strand, transferred to
^Fltehburg for the Universal and
Majestic.
Succeeded
here
by
Thomas Whalen, formerly, a performer.

Advice on Lore
Los Angeles.

Free advice to the lovelorn was
undertaken by Jack Proctor, pub.
Russell Lnmb has piirchOAPd the for the United 'Artists
theatre, on
Gran.iaa,- Mount Morris, III., frbtn 'Age for- Love.'
Proctor -Installed
B, A. I.ucas,
Madame Wanda, local psychic, on
the mezzanine to give ear to all. the
Grand Rapids Mich.
plaints without charge, and the girls
Walter J. Norris, manager of flocked.
local RfvO Regent, goea to RICO
Doivntown, Detroit.
Ed Cannelly,
Essaying Newsreels
Downtown manager, comes .here.
,

.

.

'

Whenever the live wire exhibitor
gets a picture based on a story classic, he Is pretty apt to hop over to
the school and contact the teachers
on an essay story about either the.
book or the author. Most managers
can get that Idea without being told.

Hamilton, O.
Par.amount district ofHce here,
ha.-' folded, II. L. Davidson going to
Detroit for- assignment. Bill Mayer,
.secretary to Davidson, shifts to
South Bend, Ind./ at the Colfax;
-

But

ev^ery

week

the

manager

over-,

looks the newsreel and disregards it
as a drawing card,
Schools close for the holidays, so
contact teachers with the offer of
passes each week as prizes for the
host essays on any current news
topic derived from the newsreel.

San Francisco.'
Local Film Board of Trade reports Glade theatre, Lindsay, Cal.,
from T.
D., Jr., to J. L. Seller.
Plaza. Ileald.shurg, long closed,
rtioperied by L. Klllingsworlh.

&

.

.Seattle.

How.ird Wliltc, n6w maiiiiger of

Snow Cards

Paramount (Fox) surceedliig Tom
Olsen. Latter in ofllce of Bob Bender, divl.slon mgr. "iVhite recently
m;iintonance and purclia.ving rep for
Fox West Coast In nortliwr-st.
AVIIIhim Fitzhenr.". former hou.sfni«r.
for
FrWC in Vanr-ouvfr.
Wash., apDCilnted horlhwesl dl^'i(•"onthiMeil

on

pa(;p 47)

Xo'.Vs

tlic

time to get a couple ot

biindle.x of lath

and have someone'
Make up cards

sharpen one end.

institutional copy and taicU
Then you are all ready to
tli< III on.
.Klick into .snow piles the first tlm«
(liero Ik u lieuvy fall, and SO or 10*
u'ltii

'

I

(Conllnucd on page 47)
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Tuesday, December

8,

1931

THE MILLION DOLLAR FACE
Rave

CHICAGO

Critics

Absolute smash
beating "Dracula"

"Holds you spellbound"

"A dandy

WEEK

3rd

.

.

guarantees

.

satisfaction"

'^^

"Most yripp'ng

D^

.'.-v.
'

of all

DETROIT

MILWAUKEE

WASHINGTON

"Unequalled spectacle"

$$$$$$$1$

GRAND RAPIDS

^
$$$$$$M$i

LOWELL
DES MOINES
SOUTH BEND

$$$$$

HOLD OVER
BOSTON
CLEVELAND

AKRON
FORT WAYNE
PROVIDENCE

J/

WRECKS
DRACULA
RECORD
ST.

PAUL

«$$$$$

$

.

^m. $

"Terrifying, fantastic,

"An

ism"
"The ultimate

A-

L.'

cc"

e-

thrills"
G cb"

in

Hrs'c"

"An amazingly
photoplay"
"This

effective

r-io'ly-oo- H,- n

thriller

tops

c:

them
Wor

HoMvw-jo-i Sl-OC-

all"

e

"Everybody shivered
and had

a

good time"
is

mild

in

Dfiro

comN^ws

I

entrance you"
Sc:
o- P =

"It will

v$ $ $

Pos'

:;'.-o"

epic of screen real-

"'Dracula'
parison"

NEW ORLEANS

"Tops

all

"One

of the best"

oicture"

SEATTLE

"May

s'

thrillers"

"Monstrously

OMAHA

exciting

Wr.s'i ng'o'i ri(.Tciln

be viewed with
happy alarm by anyone"

TACOMA
BIRMINGHAM

"Charged with

MEMPHIS
MINNEAPOLIS
LAWRENCE

OKLAHOMA

"

thrilling"

electric-

VV;:in --,'c

ity"

'

N(.w^

"Will quicken the pulse
of the most blase"

CITY

ATLANTA
PORTLAND, ORE.
DALLAS

Will hold you from beginning to end"

SALT LAKE CITY

"A

KANSAS

'

CITY

singularly fine picture
N
Eve T»''c.3rc'"

BREAKS'EVERY

KNOWN
RECORD
FOR
SATURDAY AND
FRIDAY,
SUNDAY, AT MAYFAIR THEATRE,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

.

.

FifiJKE^ITEIH
THE

MAN WHO MADE A MONSTER

UNIVERSAL'S SUPER THRILLER

Presented by Carl

Laemmie

.

.
r

,

Tuesday, December

—

—

.

'

'

PJCTaRES

8, 1931.

All Film

November Production Survey

:

.

'

of seven.

21

Stock Market
(Continued from page 11)

-

.

1

Colbert,

; Hollywood, Dee. T.
With Mind Elsewhere
The November average of 31 features and four comedy units active
dally was a drop of nearly Ave features- from that of October. Paramount, with 'ftboiit two units less than the previous month, still led
Claiidette Colbert, whose slocCoast activity with an average of 6.6 dally. Metro was a close second at eyed charm
has upset some ot the;
6.3, dcwble liast month's activity at the Culver City plant and that studio's
strongest leading men In pictures,
busiest since' March.
Warner Is in third place with four to Ave units busy followed by Fox was. In a "my-llfe" discussing mood.
which repeated Its October average of 3.8 features working, per day.'.
Maurice Cheva'ler, Gary Cooper,
The Indle lots fell oft, none even averaging one unit dally. This Is Frederic. March, Herbert Marshall,
partlx due to three quickies, usually patronizing the Hollywood lots;
yes, they're dear boys, every one of
leasing at" Universal City.
Comedy activity at 4.0 was slightly better than the previous two them, but 'Tou know I was born In
tnonths.
France andillyed there until the age.
.

VARIETY

Boys 'Sweef

To Gandette

T

'

.

agreement.
Nevertholcss, the old
bonds dipped another 7 points to
62, on top of the previous week's
loss ot 6 net, and the newer 6%
per cents., slid 7 to 44 on top ot a
of 9 points net.

the amusements

parently

government

and Saturday's run-up apwas based on that ground.
.

The scheme will be known li» detail
when the' President's message Is
read to Congress today (Tues.) and
be made

the signal for
could easily
a campaign against the short in-

market,
well as

.ts

new

a

other constructive sug-

amonT

gcstions,

in Bonds
It is believed that something beslflps a freo expression of values
Is taking, place in the bond

among

Congress

credit plan for the relief of the rail-

roads

See Speculation

.

in the general list.
With fluctuatlons of unheard of. violence among
the loan securities. It Is Inevllnblc

terest.
...
Street'has a definite estimation of
the 'outstanding short account, figspeculative play could be ures having been quoted privately
attracted, although, of course, the
by the head of -the Stock Exchange
bearish play would have to take the
bear
form ot actual sole of bonds with und leaked. Reports put the
a view to repurchase lower down. total at from 3,200,000 to 3,500,000
Main sales pressure apparently shares, which is a;bout half-way becomes from forced sales to protect tween the peak figure for short acmarket accounts, especially In par- count 'of 4,300,000 shares about the
middle ot September and the bottom
amount issues.
Whatever the cause of- the aston- of '2,600,000 just after the break of
ishing slpmp, the absence of sup- Oct. 6, which obviously wos, used itor
portinig bids argues some adverse covering purposes. It Is Interesting .
factor In the situation in Paramount to liote, incidentally, that the short
which showed anything but Im- account has been built up) by about
provement after the st{itement of the 900,000 shares during the time the
company chief; Sales were small, Exchange has discouraged short
amounting to less than f 10,000 in the sales, by its reporting, system. In
'old bonds, although the transactions any: event the current short interest
In the^newer 6%'3 reoched the re- Is large enough to furnish the basis
spectable total of $79,000.
for a violent upswing, given some
Wajrner Bros, bonds got Into new basis in constructive news to force a
low territory on the movement at 29 bear retreat ''
which is oniy 4. points from the exOther Pending Events
treme bottom, registered last May;
but at that level support seemed to
Opening ot Congress is not ordicome In to check the. decline. Vol- narily a bullish factor, but the situ,
ume here was slightly up from the atlon is dirterent this year. The
»92,000 against Republicans are on 'the defensive,
$79,000. General Theatre Hens were and the tiemocrats know that their
again sharply oft to a new bottom policies will make or break their
at '4, ending the week at 6 for a net chances of electing a national ticket
decline ot 2, while Shubert appeared next November.
So. both parties In
on the bond ticker rather frequently, Washington are shaping
their, coiirse
holding' at 2% close to its low and
conceded to
expressing small hope for any Im- carefully during what is
be a national emergency,
provement In' the .nearby outlook.
Leaders of the Railroad Brotherr
General Theatres apparently is
reflecting the situation In Fox, hoods are meeting in Chicago today
which after holding stubbornly to weigh a voluntary reduction in
above its former low ot 6, broke wage scales .and are scheduled, to
through on minor volume about make a decision by .Thursday. Wall
mid-week to a new mark of 8%, fol- Street forecast is that the vote wIU
lowing the' example of Warner Bros., be against the cut;
which had defended its previous
The New Haven dividend vote is
low of 4% for days, only to crack due today (Tues.); New Tork Centhat level with- a brodle'to 2%.
tral directors act on the dividend toOther new bottoms appeared in morrow, and on Thursday the Steel
Eastman Kodak, which, however, tonnage, figures will be out, and all
rallied smartly on a run in of shorts throe scheduled events are expected
Saturday; American Seating, re- to be bearish, although the ticker
peating a former low at 2; General already has discounted pretty much
'Theatre common at 60 cents and the worst that can 'be expected.
preferred at 62^ cents; Pathe comOvershadowing all the domestic
mon, at 50 cents and 'A' stock' at news, however. Is the apparent
m, and Technicolor ait 2%.
threat, .of collapse in Germany and
in
furthci^
flhaiicial .disturbance
For aiid Against
England,
(jerman bonds crashed
Broker opinion at the end of the
week to hew lows at 30 cents on
week was divided and in-ahd-otit last
the dollar or less.
traders were pretty much' at sea.
They
rally. Saturday, apstaged
a
There were lively possibilities for
the market either way. Saturday's parently on nothing more su'bstanclose found the situation much In tlal than the reiteration of the radithe same light as on that Saturday cal leader Hitler that his -party
in Juno just preceding the Presi- would support payment ot commerdent's moratorium pronouncement. cial foreign debts over reparations.
Some inkling of its' .purport 'had But while the German bonds were
found its way out and the short ses- advancing, German.' rate jon gold
marks broke 60 points. At the same
sion witnessed a fairly brisk recov
ery approximating that of last Sat- time British. pounds declined to its
urday, but It was not until the fol- former low at $3.29, while support
lowing week, when the moratorium moved tip the United Kingdom bonds
plan was officially confirmed, that in the New Tork market, contrary
the full force ot its constructive ef- Influences that brought about utmost
fect appeared on the tape.
confusion in any attempt to appraise
In like manner the Street had a the international drift
.

a

that

\,

week before

loss the

pretty definite Ideo late last week
that the President will recommend
to':

-

NOVEMBER PRODUCTION AVER AGEiS

'What about Gary Cooper? Is bo
really such a, masterful knockout
on the set as ho is on the screen?
Are his eyes so blue, his shoulders

In 17 Coast Studios
(United Artists Dark)
r-November 1031 Units Aetlve—
Year Averagea
Featiires' Short
Total
1930
1929
1928
Feature Studios
l>araihount
6.6
5.6
4.B
4.0
7.4
,

'

so broad,' his aippeal. so dizzying?
Just a great big boy who needs to

.

'

be taken care of ?.

.

MetaK'
Wafllfer-PN

B.3

4.$

• te

Fox

S.8

••I.

Fathe

8.2

.2

2.3
2.1
i:s

".3

..... i ...
'Universal ......
Columbia ......

Radio

.

«

.1

Garr-Monogram.

.9

international ....
Darmbur .......

'6.4

6.3
4.6
3.8
3.4

6.1-

6.3

Miss Colbert's flower-petal mouth
on a pensive smile. '"Gary's a
sweet boy And then we moved to
New Tork, 'Tou know, Tve always.
Ilvipd in apartments
-

32

1

•

2.7
1.4

.1
• •

.

6.8

8.1

13.1

6.8.

6.1

-

2.2

1.4

3.8

6.7

—

2.1

4.2

2.1

1.6

2.3

2.9

2.0

.2.3

.1

1.7

1,5

2-6

.9

.4

.7

.8

1.0

1.2

.6

.3

.6

.6

2

.1

.1

1.4

1,4

.4

.4

4.0

35.6

....

Is Chevalier

.9

1.3

1.9

2.3

2.9

2.6

Working Daily

.

.31.0

1.0

1.1

1.8

.7

1.0

1.0

42.1

45.i

66.6

,

to

\\-

Columbia

..

.

'Justice Rides Again'

'Texas Sheriff

.

'Second Shot'
'Bad Timber'

Metro
'Mata Harl'
~
Universal
'Murders rue Morgue'

....29

'Put'ee'

. .

.28

,.24
i.21
..20

.'

.

'Manhattan Parade!
'Captain's Wife'
'Union Depot'.
'High Pressure' ..:
'Hon. Mr. Wong"

. • •

.

•

..31
..28
..28
26

'.

Big Houfse'....

...... .45
.......44
. . . . 32

(Continued from page 16)
railway station her handbag with
all her?papers and her money Is

stolen from her. When awakening
believes the man In front of her
has the bag. It Is his portfolio.
When "she wants to seize It the
Is

under

the impression she Is a thief.
When at the end the authors
have with much taste and efficiency
used all situations, the little girl
and the unknown man ge: married.
Jenny Jugo Is the girl, and

Hermann

again proves what a

He

Thlmlg;

Is

9
8

Uike-Weeks
'Dragnet Patrol'
Nlghit Beat'

,

Misc.
'Lightning Warrior'
'

(Mascot

fine actor he Is. Ope notices the director, Johannes Meyer, has developed very much with regard to di-

7
6

'

think of It!
My flrst, my
very flrst. I'll probably get terribly
frightened If the windows rattle at
house,

serial)
(Allied)

;2g

Stockholder in Balto

Asks

RKO

Recdyership

Baltimore, Dec. 7.
Receivership proceedings against
RKO were flled in Circuit Court
here liist week by J. Cookmah
Boyd, local stockholder. Boyd, Baltimore attorney, and one time active
In municipal politics.
He alleges
RKO Is' In such a condition a receivership is necessary to prevent
dl— IpaUon ot the corporation's as'

sets. Boyd alleges this condition Is
the result of 'reckless and willful
expenditures and the waste of the
corporation's assets by the paynient
of large and excessive salaries to
trenches things, treated with the Its officers and employes.'
He
light triead of a pachyderm.
With charges 'woeful Incompetence and
everything 'else In the picture about ^ylllful mismanagement oh the part
as trite as that metaphor.
of the officers.' He also ctalms exWhen shown In England the pic i.ess°'.-e prices were paid
for cirture ran over 100 minutes.
Here
It's been sheared down to 60. That's cuit additions.
Boyd is the owner of 300 shares
quite a help In. the right direction—
with the comedy still pouring out of the RKO stock. Judge Albert
Practically S. J. Owens signed an order giving
slowly and laboredly.
every laugh In the picture is mufCed, the company ^ntll Dec. 22 to show
and there are spots enough where cause wity a receiver should nqt be
they should have come naturally.
Maybe It's the story. A woman appointed. RKO was incorporated
In this state, October 25, -1928.
Is. so anxious to see her darling husband: that she. sneaks Into the little
French village and poses as a' local
girl.
She's thought a spy for a
while with explanations clearing
Nothing there much,
things up.
unless played as a fast farce; which
(Continued from page 1)
isn't done.
From an acting standpoint, there's dena outfit. Betty Bronson, free
equally little to say, with Sydney lance, and Florence Britton, Sam
Howard,. In a blustering small part, Goldwyn actress, also were there
probably getting what honors there
month for rounding out. Karen

Pile 113'

9

'Air Eagles' (Darmour)
20 "Devil Plays'

Mary's Start in Die Ehe

young man wakes up and

Carr-Monogram

'Galloping Through'
'Law of thi Sea'

Paramount
'Tomiftrow and Toriiorrow'
'This Tleckless Age'

26
.....18

.,

'Ladies of the Jury'

24

'Sooky'

...24

Radio'

;

'The Dove'
'

Warner- FN

man

sweet boy/ She TfI suppose I shall
have a house In Hollywood. A real

-

'Stepping Sisters' .......
'Dance Team'
'Circumstances'
•While Paris Sleeps'

The

.

'Freddie's: a
plled, wearily.

.

.,

.

way with him?

night.'

'Emnia'

;

Fox

sweet.

30
26
10

'Partners'

12,

"Delicious''

Tiftdles of

Days

;

Pathe

^

•F^fildden'
.
si
Holt's 'Secret Service'..... .....19
......16
'Feathered Serpent'
,...15
'Ftiial Edition'

—

Shooting

'

"Herbert's a sweet boy, I've such
to go back to the stage,
hear t>ie applause, to know, immediately, whether my work, is good.
In pictures you play a scene and
think you. aid .lt rather welL Then
.'
the picture's cut. and where
Is Frederic March, just aa dynamic
on the set? Hasn't that man got a

a longing

FEATURES COMPLETED ON THE COAST
IN NOVEMBER. 1931
Days

Ot

pal?

Brlti^hness?

(Average total units dally so far jn 1931: January, 36; February,
March, 38.6; April, 32,4; May, 36.7; June, 43.5; July, 30.6;
36.9; .September, 37.4;. October, 39.6; November, 36.)

August,

(Including One Serial)
Shooting. .

a

—

33.5;

37

like

MaUrlce is a swetet boy,' saiid
Miss Colbert; I've had to work so
hard for everything. Nothing's been
easy. As soon as I fliilsh 'TJhe Wiser
Sex' I'm going out .to the Hollywood
studios. I'm goliig to
And Herbert Marshall, aren't you
mad about his suave yet rugged

Studios'

Sennett

more

course .he's terribly llkeaible. Tou
could grow very fond of him, but
could you -fall In love with him?

1.2

.6

1:3

'

tooic

6.8

.8

.3
.2

Roach

.

.

.8

Educational «...
Tec- Art
"im

Comedy

.

• •

-

Tiffany
Leasing Studios

Metropolitan.

.

8
7

'

Film Training School

.

'

Amatenr

FRENCH LEAVE
&

.Film vrodactlon and Talking
From
I'lcture Kfilcs release on this aide.
the play by ReRlnald Berkeley: direction.
Jack Raymond. At the FICth Ave. Play-

house, N. Y.. as halt of dQUble bill, veek
nec. i.. ltunnln« lime, CO mine.
Mile, Juliette, r
Madeleine Carroll

rorporal Sykes. ........... .Sydney Howard
General Root
Arthur Chetney
rniit. Cilenlster,....
Haddon Maiion
I.lout. Gralmm
..Henry Kendnll
.'

Marnier

Mn\6.

Denaux

Maybe

the

taken from
sion to

Georec

mean

play,

this

<lo Worfaz
Mnry Agate

litm

Par has also loaned Irving PIchel,
actor-writer-director, to the Pasadena faction for "Macbeth.' PIchel
will do It with Violet Wilson (Mrs.
operated Audubon, uptown New PIchel).
Tork, win put oh special contests
Oliver HInsdell, Metro coach, Is
at Its Coliseum in addition. First supervising productions at the newly
a series of weekly amateur organized Beverly Hills Little TheIs
nights.
atre, already a class outfit. He, too,
expects to use flim contractees in th.;
No Director for 'Jail'
amateur plays.
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Whether the fllm makers would
'Hold 'Em Jail,' prison football care to send their aspiring talent to
story, has been suggested by the distant points to gain the desired
recent ballyhoo of football at Sing experience lias not been stated, but
if the distance is not too great from
3ing. No director has yet been as
finding names alone won't
offset the opposition of the Skourasr

T>.

.Tnli"»

Bird.'

Nights!

RKO

(BRITISH MADE)
A.

was

made enough Impressomethlifg at the box-

ottlce.
If so, which Is doubtful. It
Is the only thing the picture has.
If s one of those British ''behind the

:

-

.

.
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100

Columbia
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1
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Met-a-M
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Zenllh naillo (2.50)
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2

1
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lOO Shubert
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100 UnlverMl prof. rg).
72,050 "Warner Bros....
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40<,i

10711

(6)*......

Fox, Class A....'.
aen. Elec. '(1.60)
]0,000' Oen. Thca. Eq. n
100 Kolth prcf. "(7)

M'A

20%

Net chK.
Last, for wk-

Xow.

High.

Amorlcan Beat.;
Conaol, Film
Ctenaol. Film prd. (2).,...

100
2.700
2,S00

3,800
2,200

14

BT'.i

laaoe end rate,

ilOO

2

7!4

Sales.

Uo pref. (OH)....,..
700 Madison Sq. Garden

70

<

3T
75

30%

3E14
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38
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114
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Fox
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Thea. Eq.
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ticn.

2'i

I.UOO

Ter'linlcolor
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'I'i

2.400

Trans l.ux........

4L'

1.-,

31<.l

.

signed by Radio. Robert Woolseyi the home lot there might be a
Edna May Oliver and Roscoe Ates chance should the' local groups be
coihe overboard with film people
nttmed for cast.

week ending Saturday, Deo.

,

Low.
2

.

.

for

STOCK EXCHANGE
1031

High.

,

Carl Puth has
recting actors.
sonletlmes photographed Jenny
Jugo In a somewhat crude way, due
more to the haste In which this
last
picture was made than otherwise. are. Madeleine Carroll photographs Moriey. who came to Metro from
KaWJ'
The same is true with the sound nicely.
the Pasadena house, returned to
reproduction, which sometimes Is
that group for tryouts of ^Blue
not distinct.
Slaanus.
.

:

L"',

R'lllCOt.

I'Icu.

lOx-dlv.

pf.
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Great laugfisfrom good old

Charlie,.

Tuesday, December

8,

1931

HDUDAY.
CLIVE

BROOK
I

CHARLIE RrOGLES
VIVIEIWNE OSBORNE

JrLIETTE COMPTON
HARRY BANNISTER
Good story; good cast; drama''
charged mth suspense andentoUoni

Aware of another woman

in her

husband's life, should a wife give

him a matrimonial vacation?
Here^s the answer; so real

miglft happen in your

home!
vital,

A drama

it

own

that packs a

heart-warming appeal for

all ^ audiences.

From

a play by

Ernest Pascal.

Can a vacation from matrimony
restore a wrecked marriage'/

PARAMOUNT

.

.

Tuesday, December

PICTURE

1931

8,

East to West Shift
(Continued from page

'

•

'

.

'*

,

.

rectors

or,

executives.

,

The

Intent Is

the non-rehlrlng of the so-coilled
deserting faction, by any of the. big
studl03.<

amount production idea
ing order.

into "n'ork-

8 STORlES-4,000 SEATS

Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 7.
show and feature film
Providence; Dec. 7.
for 15 cents. That's Frank Sardine's
One ot the most unusual thenewest move to keep the Syracuse,
downtown 2,500 Tseater, open, for the atrical enterprises' in this part of
the country will be Inaugurated
.winter.
Stage show is a tab troupe of 26. here this week when' worlv will be
in for a stock engagement Films started., on a' combination apartare subsequent runs of major re- ment hotel and theatre on a site

A

.

discussed at the series of producers'

meetings during the past two. w^eks,
private confabbing resulted in a
general understanding on many
.

December

will see

a new

atre

Rims

he

is

and

real estate

'

man, asserts

the sole owner of the enter-

'

Denver, Dec.

7.

prise.

According to records at City Hnll,

lineup in

theatres in Denver.

-

~
.

Luminaries in Newsreels

Back

.

.

•

'

,

.

-

.

•

:

'

:

.

'

cli''.'Viit

lost $300,000 in

one

-

7,

West Ceast

to 26.

Arthur

\
wants., double features in.

the '30-c.enters to

meet competition,'

hut this depends, on .product deals
that at present call for percentage;

playing and pnly one feature. He
also wants stage shows,, but this
hinges on possibility of an agreement with niuslclohs and stagehands vnlons to make concessions.
Under new system, house managers will be in charge of the pub-

•

'

'

Ills

Fpx

Chief feature in the revisions was
cutting suburban deluxers' admissions to meet, competition, prices
being reduced Jh most cases from
40 to 30 cents and in sonie spots

.

'

sHlO

'

.

First

to-week basis, is in ellect oA prac-.
Frank R. Newman is namcd'maT)tlcally ail major lots, although a. ager of the new house. He trahsfew personages have refused .to ac- fers from the Fox, Oakland, with
cept the reductions;
Phil
Phillips drawing Newman's
Curtailed production during 1932 former Job.
(Continued from page 1)
Is
practically agreed upon with
Paramount construction was beevery, company but Metro surveying gun by
Par-Publii Just before ternatiohat leaders leading In newsthe .Ipdependent lots for pictures to FWC took over operation of Pub
reel '.bows is that newsree.l footage
All out .current programs.
llx coast houses, and was Included in Washington, D. C, today is credDivorcing of production and the- In that agreement.
ited a heavy favorite over. Space in
atre ends from present close althe daily press with the lesser polliance was proposed, .'with shutting
iticians and dignitaries.
of red-Ink theatres throughout thfr
to Poli!
Circuit
Realization why the biggest felCQuni^ry and unloading others oh
lows are going in for tediouis rer
smi^i'j'opcrators.
(Continued from page 5)
and klelg eyes has suddenly
hearsals
IiV'^cceptlng reductions contrac- around 16^ millions, going to an
through the Washington
seeped
tces^.-.t<)ok'lt with the attitude they
operator other than Fox, becpmlng
wer^ doing their bit to help the In- responsible for the Interest on the hoarder and visitor.
he comes from the coun'Whether
dusii^jr. over a period of reorganbonds OS well as the local taxes, aiid try or abtoad the fact his personization, and that they were reas- perhaps eventually forcing Pell tp
chance of missured f uture jobs when present retake the circuit, or for Poll to take ality H>lus, with no.
quotes, will be carried hack to his
contracts expire. Legally, however, it now, as is, for operation.
constituency on the same program
they could forcer payment In full.
Since Fox took pver the Ppli
sufficient.
Every writer at Warners-Plrst houses. Fox has spent around tl,- with the Big Boss Is.
'Where the news associations and
National and most of the directors BOOiOOO In repairing the properties,
have had
took 30%' less. 'WB-FIJ execs also leaving the circuit In e.xcellent big dally representatives
the cameraman there
on
edge
the
slashed.
physical condition. That is also reare no such lines today. In fact
Meti*o'8 Reductions
pprted a cpnslderation by Poll.
newsreel execs 'wish there
some
Arthur
before
There is no offer
Metro denies there will be 'any
differ- were.
salary cuts, but it is known that and Caballero, from' reports,
The reels get every bit of pubother appliIrving Thalberg took a 36.% reduc- ent from Poll's. The
the Ipbbyists.
want to assume the licity handed out by have clauses
tion and Iio'uls B. Mayer also re- cants merely
hand-outs
off what Mpst pt the
paying
lease,
circuit
on
duced his own paycheck. Some diespecially to the reels;
of the appli- directed
required.
One
be
may
rectors ahd 'writers there are being
President Hoover, credited with
informed
It will be necessary
cants
called In and asked to accept threethat Quakerish reticence and deto put up $760,000 to assume all of
fourths of former salaries;
of the most
no\v open, .scrlbed inside as one
Fox found' opposition to reduc- the 20 houses, with but 18 amount
In which to kindle
Is difllcnlt Fathers
demurred. He stated the
tions from several contract people
the spark Of reel animation, has
high.
too
includlhct 'William Howard, Frank
solicited photography.
Sagal, after receiving his share of never x>i>only
Borzage and 'Warner Baxter. Raoul
reel people say, it
sale and going on his own, More than once,
Walsh Is reported undetermined in the Poll the
the cameraice cream king of Con- has been suggested to
became
the matter.
a tojiic
necticut, later selling out. to a na- man that such and such
Ivan Lebedelt refused a cut at
and that
tional dairy company, greatly in- might itaake good fllmi copy
Radio, it is reported^dnd Mary As
the President probabiy could be
creasing his fortune.
tor's option will not be taken up at
persuaded to go through the pose.
Bankers' Attitude
the endj Of the year, according to
Those conferences with the press,
About the only puzzling point to
word aro'und. Douglas MacLean, as- the entire Fox-Poll possible trans- once strictly a matter between
sociate producer, is another dropee
action is the attitude of Halsey- President and writers, have been
at Radio. Other Radio players and Stuart, it tliat banking house can augmented to Include the comeradirectors 'whose contracts .expire
assume an attitude in the matter. man. 'Whatever they figure can be
around' Jan. 1 have been notlfled of Halsey-Stewart handled the $4,500,- filmed they are privileged to sugreoptionlng. but at less money than 000 in bonds. It is said the bankers gest.
called for in the contracts. In this
Rigel Protection
sold about half to the public and is
group are Edna May Oliver, John carrying the remainder;
The reels are finding It necessary
Halliday,' Laurence Olivier, Irene
In Connecticut is a stringent to 'protect themselves.
There is a
Dunne and Jill Esmond.
The state is em- blanket refusal to preview clips to
realty tax law.
Ruggles*. Case
powered after a certain time to place subjects prior to general home of'Wesley Ruggles' contract expires a deputy in charge of any tax-owing fice editing. Politicians must go to
Mpst of the Fox-Poll some Washington theatre If they
at the end of the' year -with the 'op- property.
tion clause giving hini $2,760 per. houses are in that state.
want tp see the finished wprk. Even
Stuart's Fine Rcicord
week. He Is expected to stay, with
with Hoover few exceptions to this
Herschel Stuart, the Fox-Poll rule are. made, it is claimed. Every
Radio- though at a lower flgure.
contract is now being drawn with operator of the' circuit since owned tiiree months the. President gets a
Ruggles reported ready to attach by Fox, is continuing to operate. courtesy program made up of JlkeStuart's operation has been looked nesses pf himself at various times
his signature.
^
Personhell and salary cuts are upon as remarkably successful. Re- which he enjoyed the mest.
also in. evidence on most lots among cently 'Variety* printed a story deLately it has alsp beccme necesthe omce.und technical forces. Last tailing how Poli refunded to Fox sary for subjects to present in adweek Fox let out 126 members of but a portion of his $4,600,000 three- vance speeches which they intend to
year guarantee of profit tp the Fox deliver at the final recording. As
Its sound department, mostly emThe circuit under the many as 10 full pages of typewritten
ployed at the Fox Hills plant. They ccmpany.
Include recorders, maintenance and mPst adverse cpndltlpns, thrpugh copy have been turned in by several
Stuart's direction, earned oyer half In the House of Representatives.
equipment nien.
Industry ofllclals discussed the of that amount.
Since It is usually up tp the cpnIt is understood also the Fox-Poll
deslfabiilty of dropping many thetact man to do the editing, the
atres next year indicating their at- circuit has been under a. $5,000 newsrcel's. fixer has to be of an exThat ceptionally high calibre. He must
titude that much of the blame /for weekly home office charge.
anlessened prpnts rests op circuit op- amounts otherwise to a $250,000
know not only national but local
that
eration. 'Warners is reported to be nual net profit by the theatres,
politics as they affect the subject

.

ail

,

More Denver

Harry Huttman Coiin raised tho :cnpltal by mortgaging his Olympla theatre and adHat Ddrryl Zanuck replacing Hal
Rlalto from Publix ditional capital will be raised by
Waliis, Sam Gbldwyn for Abraham took over the
I>ehr and Hal Ilpach for Benjamin Dec. 1 and closes his America the floating a bond issue, also through,
Shlpman.
15th. The Rlalto wlU reopen Christ- sale of .several personal mortgages,
mas under a new name, policy not Conri said;
Conn plans a garage Ijeneath the
decided. This will leave Publix with theatre, a broadcasting station, andUnits for Oakland's Par
Denver and Par- a hall which will be given free tor
two.' first runs
Upon Opening Dec^ 16 am'punt.
use
by fraternal organizations.
Just around the- corner from thci. Theatre Is to seat .4,000,' largest caSan Francisco, Dec. 7.
Dr- pacity. In this section.
F. & M. units, possibly 'With Publix deluxers will be the new
Contract calls for completion of
Hermle King, as m.c, move from the pheum, .2i700-seat RKOi scheduled
work
Fox to the Oakland, Par^ount, to open Christnias 'week, 'flrsjt run the theatre next August. Then
on the hotel will begin. Hotel will
here, when latter house opens Dec; and vaude.
Denver will have six first run have eight stories o'ver the the16.
Stage shows similar to those
produced at the 'Frisco .Warfleld go housed, more than ever before, if atre.
vaud
are
plans
Conn's p.bllcy
into the Fox, Oakland.
Not de- Huffman keeps the 'Rlalto In that
film.
termined if revues remain at the class.
suburban Fox Grand Lake in Oak-

points of. studio and theatre effl-.
clency and economy affecting the
entire Industry.
General salary cuts for contract
people; as' well. as those On a week-' land.

negotiating with Alexander Pah-,
tages to take back his fbrmei' house
here, the Downtown In L. A., and
nlsO a Fresno house.
Circuit Groan
On.e or the groans heard' at the
prodiicors
ronfabs was from a
major produci»r - 'distrllxitor 'who

LPS Angeles, Dec.
placing

hpuses in tiie disbanded Los Angeles
ahd Southern California divisions
in the hands of the managers; Harry

The 15c is for any seat, any
Artiiur has revised policies of a
Theatre has been obser\'ing about twp minutes w-alk. from the number of the theatres and put
Copt. Jacob their success
heart of Pro'vidence.
a 2S-cent top.
or failure more on the'
Conn, owner of Conn's Olyinpia .the- shoulders of the managers..

:

Hollywood, Dec. 7,
Despite Will Hays' statement that
no specific econoniy program was:

FOX WC HOUSES

leases.
time.

—

End

On' the Coast

28

SCALE GUTS IN

stage

>

.

Changes in the board of directors of the Producers' Association

VARIETY
CONN'S THEATRE-HOTEL;

For 15c in Syracuse

week. More conferences are due
the next week on theatre operation
^eellnff, at the same time, that there
In the southern California territory.
la suOlclent executive ability within
Pantages has been Invited, having
the
ranks
to
mctit
edict..
own
Its
recently announced he intends orVoluntary Cuts
ganizing a. new chain.
Frpiii execs who have attended the
Hoys left "Wednesday (2)'i for
meetings on both Coasts comes Now Tork. Others who left last
'wbrd that many /people within the week or early thls' weelc aro NichIndustry are not resentful of the. olas Schenck, Eai-l Hammons, H..
impending salary slashes. Several M. 'Warner; Sam Goldwyn and 'WiiUin fact have, gono to studio; heads 1am Phillips, 't'nlted Artists and
of their 'own volition and ofCered Shubert- bafiker. Joseph SChenck
to contribute In any manner deemed a'nd Adolplx Zukor stay here another
week, latter to put his hew JPcirsuitable.
6)

It is also believed that the producers have ot wlir^ffect over the
reconstruction' period an Iron-cIad
understanding In' regard to people
who walk-Qutf be they actors, di-

S

Stage Showr2d Riins

,

to be

NEW

.

men, with latter workj^g in

generally under 'superA'isIon of Robert Collier, home office press head.
Managers will be responsible, said
Arthur,, for advertising and publicity campaigns, as well as box of'

fice results.

.

FWC

First
house that may add
stage shows since the advent of the
manager - controlled system went
into effect Saturday is tho BoUle;:
vard, home office theatre. Haven't
decided on type of policy.
Will mean a switch of p.a.|s sending Hal Batez from the EgyptianCriterion double date policy to the
Boulevard, with Don' MacElwolne
from the Chinese into- the Baetz
post.
Mel Riddle, who has been
handling trailers, goes into the Chi-

wpuld

smell

was ppened.
is

befpre

tVie

envelope

.

Despite that the newsreel, legally,
not responsible for anything a sub,

Ject records

—^whether,

it

—

bo even a

the propatreasonable utterance
ganda and bias reactions smoke
back to the newsreel home oflflces
from the theatres in the country..

Both Sides

nese.

.

STENCH BOMBS PLENH

Like the newspapers, reels are
now trying to get. both sides of a
IN
A.
controversy. The complainant records ahd after that the subject of
'Los Angeles, Dec. 7..
his attack is given an opportunity
Plenty of small houses stenchto retaliate. It the defendant falls
to take immediate advantage to bombed last week, with the projecgo In for an Immediate camera tionist differences generally held resitting, then the reel people feel sponsible, but blame divided bethey hove done their job.- Cbmlng tween union and non-union. pri>back after he has heard his Oppor moters, ;
Union claims tiic Sunbeam theatre
nent in the theatre means nothing
bomb wos tossed by a fired nonto the reel. Unlike the newspaper,
union employe, but It disrupted the
the reel doesn't. have to worry about
Furthermore 'what .is negotiations between the house and
retractions.
news tP the reel this week Is for- the organized machine men. House's,
Franklin, Lustig and
operators.
gotten the next.
Bernstein, claim the bomb was mis-With Washington (and neVsreel- taken identity, Intended for the
men thank sound for It) now termed cleaning shop next door by southof
louse
city
lense
outstanding
the
side racketeers.
the universe, the compilation of
Local projectionists are voting on
starring material affords an In- the .S6-weck v/age cut urged by
There are William Canavon, lATSB chief.
teresting comparison.
hundreds of subjects that get in tiie
Union vs. F'WC
reels just once and no more, but the
Union's suit against Fox - West
stars can get as much footage as Coast to enforce, the projectionists'
they want and anytime, anyW;here. contract on two Pasadena hpuses
subleased the
During the newsreel year up to Is up'ln .court.
date In one of the largest reels, hpuses. Suit charges tho striking
which reaches or exceeds all others of a clause obligating' new house
In coverage of this kind, Hopver has. operators.
agitated.
First
Musicians
are
also
appeared In 46 clips. Everything
frpm sitting for an oil painting to WEUi the squawk at Columbia stugetting wet and. talking about dio's using the U. of California
loca(L.A.)
band,
non-union,
for
Mrs.
optimism stars tho President.
Hoover has been .co-starred In at tion recording. Studio went nonunion five days, then switched and
least 18 ot the clips.
did the scene over with 18 cardMussolini and MacDonaild run
iiplders.
neck and neck, despite' the popular
Musicians declared radlp statlpn
Impression there isn't a program reKGFJ unfair w.hen Ben MacGlaehleased which doesn't contain 111
en, cwiier, declined, the unlpn pffer
Ducc or some reference to him. As pf a special scale .of $60 weekly
a matter- of fact; according .to this per man,, cut of $16. Station Is laycompendium, the Italian and .the ing off hands, using soloists and enEnglishman have 11 subjects, each,

SMAU HOUSES

L

'

'

.

:

.

.

:

FWC

•

.

.

.

tertainers.

to their credit.

Governor .Roosevelt Is a bigger
on the international screen
''than the Lindberghs. He has seven
flgure

Drop Maloy Indictments;
Judge Slams

to their five clips.

Of equal note
Mayor Cermack

is
is

the fact that
rapidly oa the

Dist. Atty.

Chicago, Dec.

7.

chapter to the late opbeen
he is several rungs above eratprs-lhdle exhibs battle has
Ciandhl and Hitler, who have four chalked pff with the cpnsplracy Indictment against Thpmas E. Malpy
and three clips, respectively^
dropped
The Prince of Wales is letting his and six Pthcrs summarily
put of court
average decline. For the past year by state'. Settlement
ire pf Judge John
he allows Mayor Walker to beat him invoked the
who had no alternative
by three, the Prince totalling 1,0 Prystalskl,'
but to grant the nolle, after cenrise as a
six clips,

.

newsreel star.

With

his

Final

.

poses.

Commissioner Mulrooney tops
Von Hindenburg by a tight score,
made.
Complaints from various parts ot getting, with six, just one more than
TERMS the country about favoritism .in the the German President.
mSS SIDNEY'S
On general release Almce Sempio
reels Is chiefly responsible for. this
Hollywood, Dec.
When the contact. man McPhcrson wins over Al Smith and
Attoi- preview, 'Ladles of the Big precaution.
Poraraount nave Sylvia doesn't know, any representative ecllps'es' Lady Astpr and, Calvin
Iloifso,'
Coplldge." Almco did ft three tiiho.i.
cari, as n reel oxec put It. engender
Sidney ii new contr.Tcl.
Iwo balogna In his reel talk which, the In New York, rolfa.-'ejt Al. Iioivever
IhkI.
Old doc-.iiment. Hlill
'•Uy or crtiinlry editor back hpme k flos<! IP high.
ninntlis lo run.
does net appear.

licity

Kurln'g the prosecutor.
Original charges In the Inrlctment
numbered 32 pages. SlnCe the
aihleabie settlement between '. the
w.trrlng factions all the charges
ugulnst' the operators' union were
-

automatically drppped. Relationship
l<ct\veen the operators ahid 'the exhibs .ire .sllll somewhat strained
with many foc.il points yet to be

Imned

out.

—
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Tuesday, Deconber

8,

1931 \

THE ECLIPSE in the
MOTION PICTURE SKY!
THE impossible
HAS happened!

"MATA Hafi"
''SUSAN

tol)s

Lenox"!

WE have seen

it

WITH our own

eyes

WE can state definitely
THAT, bar

none, Greta

GARBO's greatest

PRODUCTION of her
ENTIRE career is
''MATA Hari"—

We urge every M-Q-M exfii&itor
to

move Heaven and Earth

stretch playing time.

EXTRA DAYS
the Cast with

GKETA

GARBO and RAMON NOVARRO
are LIONEL

BARRYMORE,

STONE Directed by
GEORGE FTTZMAURJCE.

'f.EWIS

to

Arrange for

Nou;/

YOU'LL THANK
US LATER!
It's

a promise /rem Metro-QoIdwynrMayer 1

Tuesday, Deccimber

PICTURES

1931

8,

VASIETY

CINCINNATI
N6v. 7
Last Flight

ALBEE

NEWARK,

N.

Nov. 14
Ruling Voice

Higli.. $30,600

»9,20p

$7,200

STATE

Susan

$24,000

Vaude

.

RKO

.

Smart

PROCTOR'S

$17,000

Higii.. $20,000
7,000

Vaude

TERMINAL

Notre Dame
Personal Maid

.

Woman

.

$14,000

CAPITOL

Claudet

$12,500

$11,000

$5,000

$16,000

$16,000
Suicide Fleet
$16,Q00

'

Low...

9,000

'

$20,000

Staee Show
Ruling Voice

STANLEY
High.. $33,600
Low...' 11,000

Monkey.

Cisco Kid
Love- Song
$7,600

EARLE

High.411>000
Low... 1,800

KEITH'S

About

Girls

High. .$20,000
Low... 4,000

PARKWAY
High... $6,000
Low;... 2,600

Town

Low...

Nov. 28
Flying High

Family

Folly

$22,000

$18,000

$1?,800

Cuban Ldve

Guardsman

Possessed

$18,600

$28,600

.

Mad Parade

.

20300

.

MINNESOTA
High.. $45,200

$2,000

Once a Lady

Touchdown

STATE

.

Platinum
Blonde

$6,000

Madelon

.

days)

(6

High..$27i700

Lew...

7,000

Cuban

Beloved
Bachelor

$5,100

$2,800'
(4 days)

.

-

Nov. 14

Town

High. .$22,000
Low... 3,800

Once a Lady

Nov. .21
Rich Man's

Nov. 28
Possessed

RIALTO

.

High... $7,760
Low.... 1,700

LYRIC

Folly

$16,000

Low...

Local Boy

Low...

$6,700

(8

Ruling
,

Purple Sage
$10,000

Men

Ciisco

Her

in

Life

Yellow Ticket

Heartbreak

$7,000

$3,600
(6 days)

$6,000

w ASHINGTtON
Nov. 7

EARLE
High.;$2S,000

Low...

6,000

Town

$17,600

$21,000

Cuban Love
Song

PALACE

.

8,600

Madelon

Wallingford

Claudet

$16,600

$17,000

$20,000

Nov. 28
Local

Boy

$24,000

High.. $19,000
LoAw...

2300

Susan Lenox
$10,000

Ambassador

Yellow Ticket

°

$29,000

Guardsman

Guardsman

$10,000

$7,000

Heartbreak

(2d week)
Over the Hill

$18,400

$25,900

(2d week)
$22,000

Bill

4,600

ConsolMion
Marriage

Way Back
Home

$6,000

$16,000

Way

$4,000

Convicted

High.. $11300

$6,600

$7,600

Nov. 14

Htgh..$32/X)0

$10,600

$11,000

Low...

Low.

.

.

6300

BROADWAY

Cuban

High. .$23,000

$6,000

Low...

RKO
ORPHEUM

Devotion
$11,500

Vaude

6300

MUSIC BOX

Expensive

Woman

High.. $20300

Low...

R|TZ

High. .$30,000
..

The Bargain
$10,000

5300

LOEWS
High.. $18300

Show

Side

$14,600

PRINCESS

Vaude
Palmy Days

High.. $25,000

$8,000

Low...
Low...

Nov. 28
$12,600

7300
4,500

24 Hours
Personal Maid
,

Local Boy
S Star Final

.

$11,600

$12,000

$12,000

The Spider

Mad Genius

Mad Genius

$14,600

$11,600

$14,000
(2d week)
East of

Miracle.

Miracle

Woman

Woman

$10,000

$7,000
(2d' week)

$9,500

Confessions
of a Co- Ed
Salvation

Sky Line
Bad Man

Gajf Diplomat

High... $6,000

Rio Grande

Neck & Neck
Lady

Low.... 2300

$2,600

$2,600

Surrenders

IMPERIAL

$2,800

Borneo

Nell
$2,600

FOX

'Heartbreak'

High.. $50,000

$23,700
Steige Show

Low...

18,000

FISHER
High.. $29,000

Low...

12,000

PAR-

AMOUNT
High.. $40,100
Low..h 6300

UNITED

ARTISTS
High.;$30,000

Low...

6300

$16,400

StaKe

Nov. 21
'Man's Folly'

$26,900

$26,800

•Local Boy'
$17,400

'Friends and
Lovers'

'Yellow

(6 days)
'Ambass. Bill'

Ticket'

$27,600

$18,000

$23,300

$10,200
(8

'Touchdown'

•His

Woman'

$23,600

$18,000

'Beau Hunks'

'Claudet'
$23,000

'Claudet'
$10,000
(2d week)

'The Champ'

$21,000

days)

$23,000

(2d week)

'Age for Love' 'Age for Love'
$8,006

$7,600

(2d week).

Girls

'Possessed'
$27,000

'Possessed'
$9,000

(2d week)

cluded the warm summer spell and
protracted hot period of 1931, the
financial situation, the stock
market, panic of 1930, the British
going oft the gold standard or some-

German

About

Town

$9,000

thing,

Up

and also bad

pictures.
spell

RKO

weather

that hot
was pretty well oft from a theatre
operating angle, and In the three
years of RKO existence the theatre
(2d week)
plied up a net of something
end
has
Dangerous
Our Children Secret Service
like over 6,000,000.
Affair
$11,000
$9,600
Brown stated that RKO, although
$9,400
receiving a $1,000,000 cash advance
from RCA on Dec. 1, needed another
Ruling Voice
Mad Genius
Local Boy
$1,000,000. currently, and unless the
$4,800
$6,600
$4,000
financing plan went through It might
be too bad for stockholders. Besides which $1,000,000 of the $6,000,000 loaned by C. L T. and Chemical
Nov. 14
Nov. 21
Nov. 28
Securities Co. matures Jan. 1. Be-,
'Touchdown' 'Ambass. Bill' 'Flying High' fore July 1, 1932, $2,000,000 more will
$11,600
$12,500
$11,600
mature.
This way they have a
'Smart
'Our Children' 'Suicide Fleet' chance to .get something back, mayWoman'
$5,000
$4,800
The plan Is for raising $11,be.
$3.!;oo
600,000 thniugh a $6 debentures offering .to stockholders.
There are
2,320,000 shares outstanding, each
share entitling the holder to subNov. 21
Nov. 14
Nov. 28
fscrlbe to a $5 debenture with only
'Wicked'
'Rebound'
'Heartbreak' half payment down. He also stated
$3,260
$3,600
$3,800
that It might be likely the remaining $2.50 might not be needed and
'Road Reno'
'Squaw Man'
'The Spider'
that the $11,600,000 sought goes for
$8,500
$6,000
$7,200
paying oft the $6,000,000 recently

Ambass.

to

Bill

Bill

$6,600

$9,300

(New Lew)

High.. $10300
Low... .2300

$3,250

FULTON

'Sob Sister*

High.. $12,000

Low...

$6,300

1,900

HARRIS

'Fanny Foley'

High. .$11300
Low... 1,200

$3,000

'Homicide
Squad'

.

'Leftover
Ladies'

'One

$.'!,000

PENN
Low...

'24

'Claudet'
$21,000

High. $41300

'Platinum'
$13,000
Stairp Show

11 JKin

'Ambass.

to

'Once a Lady'
$17,000

Bill'

$20,000

'

.

hand C. L .T. and
Chemical from Brown's talk seems
have Indicated they will extend

.

$3,000

'Guardsman'
:

$20,000

13,700

STANLEY
High.. $48,000
nur

Hours'

$18,200

l>orroyed.
On the other

•Lasca'

Way

Trail'
$3,000

'Man's Folly'

•Local

Boy'

$15,000

$19,000

Nov. 21
'Touchdown*

Nov. 28
'Man's Folly'

,

the maturity of their loan If the
financing plon goes through," and for
He didn't give the
three years.
terms of extension or how it's to t>e
p. Id, but RKO Is to pay $100,000
per month the first year, $200,000
per month the second year, and
$300,000 per month the third year or

something

Nov. 28

(New Low)

Show

'Platinum'

$9,600

ioSTON

Nov. 14
'Once a Lady'

'Mad Genius'- 'Cuban Song'

Nov. 28

21

Touchdown

$11,000

.

'Like Nerve'

DETROIT
Nov. 7
'Girls Town'
$23,700
High.. $53,100
Lew... 20300 Staire Show

Nov,

Nov. 14

Once a Lady

'

Nov. 7

DAVIS

1

MICHIGAN

.

PITTSBURGH

Cuban
Beloved
Bachelor

RKO and Pathe. Operating overhead so far saved that way is around
Also $1,600,000 on dis$2,600,000.
Nov. 21
Nov. 28
tribution.
The Pathe studios, he
Touchdown
Girls About
stated, would be retained as ah
Town
$11,800.
emergency plot with Its 16 or bo
$11,600
sound studios, and that the place
Our Children
could be utilized to house the studio
Suicide
$12,200
accounting departments.
Fleet
David Selznick, Crown stated, .Is
$12,100
Age for Love Blonde Crazy administration head of Radio Pictures studio; that Charles Rogers
$3,000
$2,600
(New Low) will complete bis producing contract
with Pathe.
Reasons for Jam
Wild Horse
Murder at
Midnight
$6,800
'Wlien it came to mentioning the
$6,300
cause for RKO's present Jam, Brown
These Incited several' reasons.

'

ALABAMA

$17,000

RKO

.

;

14.200

3.600

Nov. 7

Back

Nov. 21
Susan Lenox

$4,000

BIRMINGHAM

$11,000
(2d week)

Sin

Sob Sieter

Ambassador

5300

High.. $24,000

Low...

7,000

CAPITOL
Low.

My

Honor of
Family

PORTLAND, ORE.
Nov. 7
Wallingford
$10300
High.. $22300 Stage Show

MONTREAL
Nov. 7
Hamilton

$9,800

.

6,000

PARA-

Home

Vaude

PALACE

Mad Genius

$4,000

$29,600

KEITH'S
High.. $18,400

$10,000
.

(2d week)
Line of Duty

Flying High
*

(Record)

$15,000

High.. $41,500

Low...
Low...

Lenox

Susan

4400

FOX

Marriage

Unholy
Garden

LIBERTY

Show

Vaude

COLUMBIA

Consolation

$9,700

MUSIC BOX

Low...

$6,000

his own cut Inside is that Brown's
salary Is fixed from year to year
and he probably was referring to
next year's pay.
The
president talked of savings effected through studio merger,

'

'

Affair

$20,000

Stase
.

High.. $29,300

Low...

Brown '« Frank Talk

Touchdown

-

MOUNT

Nov. 14
Nov. 21
Blonde Crazy Once a Lady

About

Girls

Nov. 14

Dangerous'

(New Low)

Platinum
Blonde

Kid

$0,000

Bill

$21,600

Suicide
Fleet

.

Cisco Kid

Beloved
Bachelor

$5,600

0

1.650

Reno

Vaude
Low...

Voice

$8,600

.

to

,$3,700

7300 Stage Show

$1,800

Mad Genius

.

Ambassador

S4.500

High. .$32,000
6300

$8,500

$9,000

ALADDIN

.

High.. $17,000

Sob Sister

High.. $16,600

days)

(6

TABOR

Low.

Road

ORPHEUM

$9,600

5,600

'Walter Croft, International oper^
ators representative, arrived by
plane this afternoon from Sijansaa
City to look over the situation.

.

$7,800

$13,500.

$6,400

High.. $14,000

Low...

Nov. 28

$12,000

Once a Lady

$16,000

Caught

Cuban Love
Song

$16,000

$14,400

Secret Service

Plastered

Hamilton.

•

Nov. 7
Wallingford

$8,900

.

Folly
$19,000

Our Children

$13,000

High.. $26,000

$16,600

day8)

$21,000

Platinum
Blonde

Vaude

FIFTH AVE.

Touchdown

$3,600

erators.

Nov. 21
Rich Man's.

$16,000

$9,000

.

Song

$14,700

(8

walkout does materialize he wlU
seek legal redress against the op-

(Continued from page 7)
.

High. .$7300
Low...; 1.200

Cuban Love
days)
Waltingford

Nov. 14
Once a Lady

SEATTLE

Stage Show

PARA-

MOUNT

$18,000

(2d week)

$23,200

High. .$28,000
Low... 3300

DENVER
About

5 Star Final

$21,600

.

$6,000

Girls

$24,700

6 Star Final

.

.

Nov. 7
24 Hours

.

statlnfT

that Fox West Const, had disposed
of those theatres to Hollywood Theatres, Ltd., and retained no Interest In them. He added that If any

Bill

-

MINNEAPOLIS

$3,800

$3,200

Ambassador

Show

Smart

$13,000

.

High. .$25,000
Low... 6300

Claudet

Nov. 7

DENVER

Stage

Woman

.

ORPHEUM

Penrbd

$7,000

Lenox

.

8.000

.

and

ho had once more. nottfled. the union

Low... 16,000 Stage Show
RKO
Notre Dame

days)

Madelon

to Reno
$12,000

ing, to the union's delatrs

Nov. 21
Rich Man's

STANLEY

.

.

Road

$18,500

$26,000,

$7,600

$4,200

Guardsman

$23,000

High.. $37300

'

Oscar Oldknow late today discounted the walkout threats, point-

$11,600

High;. $41,000

of

Dark

Vaudia

Low

are reinstated.

ficials.

Women

17,000

men

excuse for fdiluro of threats to materlaltze previously are that they
covi^nt reach Fox 'West Coast of-

Nov. 28

Dark

$4,900

$6,600

Susan

Nov. 21

$4,600

Claudet

$3,600

:

Dark

Cisco Kid

$14,000

Lenox

Nov. 14

Dark
(Tempo-

9oh Sister

Song

$17,000

Susan

Nov. 7

Expensive

.

High.. $27,000

$7,000

unless the

rarily)

Business
Captivation

TALK

First walkout hint came Sunday
morning (6), then Sunday afternoon
and the third time in the evenln?
and again today (Monday). 'Union's

PHILADELPHIA
MASTBAUM

FOX

(4

VALENCIA

$10,500

Shanghaied
Love

Honor

.

Woman

Marriage

of

Paris

$18,000

Low.

High.. $29,600

$11,600

High. .$23300
Low.:. 5.000

Phantom

Claudet

B ALTIMOR E
'CENTURY

$13,600

Hie

Touchdown

$8,300

$17,000

Nov. 14

Fleet
$11,000

$9,500.

$10,000

Mad Parade

$3,600

Suicide

Folly

Guardsman

Reckless
Living
Wallingford

Free Soul

$6,700

Rich Man's

$12,600

Yellow Ticket

Our Children

Marriage

Dreyfus Case

Nov. 7
Beloved
Bachelor

Once a Lady.

Madelon

Sob Sister

'

About

Town

$14,000

Beloved
Bachelor
Consolation

$3,600
"

Girls

8,000

CAPITOL

WMOUT

MORE

Hollywood, I>ec. 7.
Replacements Saturday night (5)
In the eight houses of Hollywood
'
Theatres, Ltd., ifor the second tlm«
In throe weeks, caused Operators'
Unloii Local 150 to again threaten
'Walkouts In all 61 Fox West Coast
theatres In the Los Angeles district

Stage

LYRIC

:

Consolation

the Clock

Low...

.

Tip -Off

.

Murder by

$22,000

on'

•

Bros,

$7,000
(6 days)

-

Low;..

$4,000.

Nov. 28
Blonde Crazy

Madelon

'

$19,000

Nov. 28
Cisco Kid

$20,600

Record

High. .$22300
Low... 6300

-

Devotion

.

PALACE

Nov. 21
Expensive

Women

Palmy Days

Lenox

HiBh.. $32,000

Low... 11,500

Nov. 21
Wallingford

$36,600

Marx

J.

SpMO

Nov. 14

Vaude

High. .$28,100

Nov. 7
Cisco Kid

The Spider

.

$21,500

/

BRANFORD
Low...

High. .$35300
Low... 17,000

(Continued from p^ge 10)
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REPLACEMENTS BR3NG

like

that until the $6,-

000,000 Is fully paid.

Nov. 14

Nov. 7

METROPOLITAN

•Mad Genius'

LOEW'S
STATE

•Claudet'
$18,800

'Girls

Town^

$60,400

$41,400

$32,800

.

Vaude

RKO

•Platinum'

KEITH'S

jin.'joo

'Back Home'

High'
$U.COO

'Flying

'Possessed'
$27,000

'Our Children' 'Suicide

$12,500

$21,500

$17,000

'The Tip-Off'

'Secret
Service'
$21,200

'Dangerous

Fleet'
$14,000

High.. $34300
Low... 10.700

KEITH
BOSTON
High.. $23300
Low... 13.300

Bank' for

U

Hollywood; Deo.

•Guardsman'

High.. $40300
Low... 10,000

'Left

$32,000

High.. $66300 Ellintrton Bd
Low..; 19300

7.

talkcrlzo Elmer
will
Rice's 'Loft Hank," current at the
Little theatre. New York.
direct.
will
Stahl
John

Universal

Terris' New Distribution
H. HoftlMjrg, Inc., has closed
Tom Terris for distribution of
one-reelera to start immediately.
Pictures win be in two series of 12.
Terris' Vagabond series 'was for>
J.

with
,

$21,700

Vaude

Affair'
$19,600-

'Men
•

in
Life'

Her

$23,000

(ReeordV
(eontinucd on page 28)

Ills

:

merly handled by Van Beurea with
Radio aistrlbution.

.

.

Tuesday/ December

26

8,

KEEPING UP

WITHF.&M.
.What 3tars and Grads of
the Circuit are Doing
and Where and Why
Fanchon Finds Her "Finds"
Fanchon missed her And, Xyda
New York, Lyda hopping to Hollywood the same time
Fanchon took train for New Tork,
But Lucille Page and' Frances WllItams were playing In Manhattan,
and the famous woman producer
Baw them. Sailed for Europe oh
the Bremen Saturday, to see the
Continental shows and return in
January.

Robertl, In

Ed and Sophie

Click

Sophie Tucker, F. & M. headline
looking at Skouras' Audubon, New
Tork, was roped Into- surprise act
Stunt
t>y Ed Lowry, theatre m. c.
so successful bookers would like to
l>lay Eddie with Sophie ai: over circuit, but radio is calling Soph, and
Ed's astounding hit at Audubon
makes him look like a fixture at
that house for yedrs to. come.
."Which doesn't seem exaggerated
when you remember his four years

MORE

.

playing tinie

acts— as

In St. Looey.

Milwaukee Pride Touched

W.

Milwaukee profesh proud of fact
that Carla Torney,. home town girl,
has staged eight F. & M. dance eneembles, particularly since they
were all good ones. Result is every
time Torney ensemble plays Wisconsin Theatre it's. Old Home Week
now gone ice
In the Beer City
cream.

F. 8C

Ar

M. ctShes

B. house

—

&

F.

M. Stay on Air
Abe Lyman

Despite withdrawal of

band from Fox theatre, Brooklyn, In
few weeks to play broadcasting
dates exclusively, F. & M.-Abe Lyman radio hour on Columbia network will go on, .featuring Edna
But Instead of
Wallace Hopper.

I

Brother.-

net

5^*lt»ja;j»\

using Fox Brooklyn special studio
broadcasts will be switched to Co-

lumbia Manhattan studio on Madison avenue.

Edna's Swell Start
Edna Wallace Hopper, newest
'&

M.

Fox

"girl,"

got

Initial

off to flying start

l atter

F.
at

P'^VarataountS;'^

j

Haven, on her
Fanchon and Marco engage-

ment. New Haven critic said Edna
looked as good as she did In "Florodor*,'* thirty years before. No Johnnies at stage door, however, because

anyway.

they're thing of post,

Fox, Pu b lix

Sunny Aaron Sisters
Aaron

Sisters,

Warners

sweet radio sing-

ers with "Tin Types'' Idea, attract

much newspaper comment on tour
through cai'rylng own sun bath
equipment

small -panelled

cially

glass.

from

»ci

New

Capitol,

of
treated

Mississippi,,

spe-

ts

Aarons are
where it's sunny

going

—

— an d now

the whole trade

• • •

almost all the time, and one guess
Is it keeps them from geting homesick.

120
Thousand

Girls

Sir.

Picked

Chicago

beauts
in
World's Fair
Idea contest, held in grand ballroom Hotel Sherman. Judges were

Initial eliminations of

1

and

Lou
.

LIpstone, Bill Pine, Shirley
Brenner for B. & K.; Horry Singer,
Muriel Slryker, Will J. Harris, for

& M. Judges planned on selecting 120 gaia for finals, but so many
lookers appeared' 200 were picked.
F.

Big

Names for Roxy
F. & M. office looking

New Tork

for radio names for addition Roxy
chows, starts with Aunt Jemima,
ivho is clicking big on air. Show
«rlt]i kiddle, appeaj being assembled
Phil Bloom
for Christmas Week.
and Clark Robinson out after best
cilnging talent.

Offices

HOLLYWOOD

SANTRANCISCO

SEATTLE

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK

1931

December

Tttesday>

I^ICTU RES

1931

8j

$249.75 FOR BENEFIT

MATINEES OUT

How

Chattanooga

Minister

50%

IN B-K TRIO
Chicago, Dec.
.

In.

&

pcythe through

7.

Jto

the neljfhborIs running a
outlying spots

wherever

chopping

eind

K.

Tlvoli,

and Belpark have been retired

'

to

-

.

ner''-<;htbln, meeting the managera.
pet^^ally. and advising on neces8l^' of ..salesmanship at this time.
Meanwhile, he will have an opportunity hiftiselt to study local problejip^''='8b that he can prepare for
.

office .assistance to

afternoon protection, though,, so the the general ouU<f<dE^'.'Thl8 demand
idea was dropped, at expense of the
Is now being; .made on- landlords
local community chest.
Only one preacher. North Chatta- many of whom the 'past -'year have
nooga regular who periodically already somewhat reduced terms of
starts a campaign against pictures leases.
Publix Is leading the offehelve.
in general, voiced u howl against
even the midnight performatices, That circuit with over 1,000 houses,
and hinted at having the loitering a large percentage of which are on
law stirred up ag'In It. His com- leaS^e, is preparing a program to explaint only drew the smallest head tend throughout its domain. Also
are
the
situation
possible In one paper,' and no edi- approaching
torial, so he dropped the Idea stlll- Wiamer Bros.; RKO and Others.
'
and RKO are declared to have the
boi'n.
rent problem, well in hand.. WB,
with ftround 600 houses, has. obtained numerous reductions within
Phoenix Pool
the past year. General Increase In
the number of closed houses has
automatically brought rents down'
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec, .7.
Following Invasion of this sit considerably.
Cuts on leases will be asked for
uatl'on by Fox-West. Coast, Publix
theatres may be pooled with the all types of theatres including
F-WC site into one operation. F houses both open and closed.
Contrary 'to. some inner belief,
here,
its
house
own
WC, building
there are no contracts with landerttered local competition last sum
lords which provide that In the
nier.
If a deal is reached between, the ^vent a theatre is closed down the
twO; chains belief is that Publix will rent Is automatically reduced.
demand operation. This circuit has
six local houses, two of which are

WB

.

ptwer home

Lower

'

61lYer,.5vIll later personally survey" 'the "rest of the fiir-flung War-

the

m||i|Agers,

B1& next trip will be either to the
Washington or Chicago territories.

'

Shutters for Several

RKO

Midwest

.

Houses

Chicago, Dec.

•

Majestic, Springfield;

Bdiilh Be;id;

'STRONG ARM' LEADER

GETS 6 MONTHS IN JAIL

(Continued from page 3)
are the personal, invaluable links

abd between producer and consumer,
They create excitement and the
cibsIng''order on tjiis group la be^ vogues that keep the industry alivelleved to, be only a temporary one,
Lower Paid Actors
precipitated by the approaching pre'I I were a- producer and had the
Fort

Paramount,

.'

closed.

Pay Based on Draw

.7.

of the Englewbod.Dec.

Idown

^^cldes with RKO decision to
fo^^our other grade B houses.
I^ma affected Include the Gratiada,
»,

Wayne,

'

.

Theodore Oreenberg, 42, of 904
Tlffsmy street, the Bronx, picture

Strand, Madison.

machine oi>erator, who Is said to
have been the leader of the strong
arm force of the motion picture

hoilday- business bugaboo. All four choice of hiring on6 competent ac
houses are operating with straight tor at half the salary of an equally
picture policies.
competent actor, I'd do it.- The
At Fort Wayne RKO Is reopening formula of demand rvnd supply hanthe Emboyd: with vaude and retain- dles that reduction automatically
ing the Jefferson for pictures only. .1 could cite many Instances of big
Sprlngfleld will be left with one 'names' pathetically big who- are
house, the Orpheum, vaude operated. now subsisting on the funds of the
Same for the Orpheum, Madison. relief committee merely because
Elimination of the Strand leaves capable actors from thb legitimate
RKO with only the Palace In Soutli stage assumed their Jobs at smaller

operators*' tinlon, was sentenced to
six months in the Workhouse In
Special Sessions following his con
victlon of assault. He is also under

Indictment along with officials of
the union for conspiracy.
Greenberg was arrested on tbe
complaint of Cecil Wood, an oper
ator, of Brooklyn, who claimed .the
defendant beat him up during a
meeting of the union at Beethoven
Hall on May 20.
salaries.
According to probation officers,
'Put with actors who, for the moment at least, have personal box Greenberg is a member of the
Motion Picture Machine Operators'
office Importanco, a wholesale sal
ary reduction Is not only Imprac- Protective Union, liocal 306, of
can
An
actor
tical, It Is impossible;
which Sam Kaplan, also under Innot always be successful. Youth dictment, Is the president. Wood
doesn't last forever. Public favorjis with 10 other members were ex-

—

'

Bend
•

—
*r"

In .straight pictures.

"

Stiint-Run
Warners

is

House

Pittsburgh, Dec. 7.^
convinced that the

siiiiall-seat RItz,

downtown site, can
a stunt enterprise.

turned into
Ten Nights' goes In for run with a
sex fllm;||:<Rpad to Hell,' with living
models, to follow.
The Rltz Is In the heart of the
downtown section and for years has
been operated as a second run. Attra<!tlons from now oh will stick as
long as they can last
be'i

—

When a star Is in the desfickle.
cendant, picture magnates don't
sentimentalize over his past draw
Ing power. He's through. At the
peak of his earning capacity he
must realize fully on the potential!
ties of his strength at the box office.'
Mr. Nagel, at lioew's Paradise In
the Bronx on the first of an eightweek tour of Loew houses, finds no
terrors In personal audience con

Oakland Par's Calcium

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
He's Hollywood's favorite
Faramount's newest coast hpupe, tact
whenever Hollywood has
the Paramount at Oakland, opens spokesman
anything to say at mass meetings
Pec. 16.
premieres.
or
Calcium affali: with Paramount
Nagel
Is enthusiastic over the
Mr.
celebs going from here for a typcanvass of the Motion Picture Re
Ic^- Hollywood starter.
Iie^ Committee, which this year, as
,

result of the salary tax, will real
Ize $100,000, as against the $76,000
collected last year through volun
tary pledges.
Supervision of the Public Market
he owns In Beverly, administration
of the nume-'ous film committees on
which he serves, four shows a day
at the Paradise and trying to keep
up with all the parties Edgar Allan
Woolf Is throwing for him make
Conrad Nagel Just about the busiest
chap In town. Woolf wrote the skit

a

Foremoat Film Writer*

and Diatogiciana

HOWARD

J.

GREEN

Writer
prcMntntlTct Avtbnr H. I,andaD

Mr. Nagel and Joan Marsh are
playing.

iBerk's

JbSEPH JACKSON
Now

Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE'
rOWSLI,
WARNEtt BROTHERS

for n°n.I.IAM
at

now

Exchanges

Hollywood, Dec. 7
Sam Berkowltz, former producer
of Pioneer Pictures, has opened
Indle exchanges In Los Angeles and
Exchanges are
San Francisco.
known as the Atlas Distributing Co.

'Company has the coast rights for
Harry. Carey Prods, and Weiss
Brothers Artclass Prods.

;

-

-

Aioe Sliver returned laat week
from- an, Inspection tour oC ;New
England^ accompanied by L J.- Hoffman, afUr personally contacting
managei^s In the fleld with a view
to ..putting Into effect his hew policy
of salesmanship by managers. Previously fie contacted upstate New
Tork fo^-the same purpose.

XMAS
;

Theatre Rentals

by Managers

Ways

Pawtucket, R. I., Dec. 7.
CLOSING OVER
;
More than 1,000 patrons were
driven from £. M. Loew's Capitol
i Houses, in Dallas Sidestepping theatre here' Friday night (4) by a
Threatening Red
barrage of offensive odors, attributed to a combination of tear gaa
.Dallas,' Dec. 7..
and mustard gas. Several persons
Capitol, RKO's split- weeker here, were blinded temporarily, one wo>
closed Sunday (6) for the ^Xmas man fainted and many were made ill
drop. House adn>ltted fair money-, while the nauseating fumes clung
maker.' Reopens Christmas day Is to theli- clothing.
announcement.
E. M. Loew operates his chain of:
Showhouse, legit, also closed Sat- nearly a score, of theatres in New
urday (6) for Santa Cilaus. Reopen- England with non-union labor as. a
ing Dec. 27.
result of a strike which began at
Xmas' closings are precedent In Pawtucket In 1926 and which, was
this town.
extended to: all of Loew's houses.
'

Starts

Drive to

Silver Instaffing
Seffing

SUte, and Rlalto, Ptibllx

.

SiindttyB.'

This Is outside the
fairly certain.
holiday period when the kids romp
from the schoolSi

Mde

StiD Echoing in Various
'

matinees and one morning show.
TIvoU took in $127; State, $120,
.Rlalto (morning house), $2.76.
Eleven formed audience at 'last
named.
The ministers didn't have to
squawk about any attempt to give
three Sunday afternoon performances,- which easily would have
netted several grands. The Publix
managers knew the squawk would
come, .so tried to forestall It by apTheatre rentii vtUst come down to
pealing to' city and county officials.
Officials wouldn't guarantee Sunday a new low io)^ 1932 ilk Hceplng with

That more B-K grinds -will feel
the axe Iii the same manner seems

M. Loew's Houses

'

Manor and

night 0hows only except for Sat-

urdays and

survey by the N. T. .Film
Board of Trade being made for
193i on theatres in New York,
New Jersey and Long Island
area reveals thiat 60% of them
have changed hands one or
more times during the past year.

houses, gave together two midnight

possible.

In the past wtek the Alt^no,

&-Yr.-Qld Strike in E.

27

A

Chattanooga, Tenn,, Dec. 7.
Chattanooga reversed Itself In the
recent benefit promotion by falling
to work up a bible-belt sweat, but
equally failing to support the charity
plan, which even the newspapers
gave free plugging.'

Matinee business has dropped to

(3uch an . extent
Jioods. that B.

Ch<ui||te

Held

Down Unemployment Funds

VARIETY

pelled from the .union in 1929 for
violating its rules.
The expelled
members subsequently appealed to
the Supreme Court-to have an accounting made of the union's books

which was granted.
In court .' hen Greenberg was
It was declared that the
expelled members had caused
trouble at all the meetings held by
the organization. The complainant
declared that Greenberg had been
haled to' court on 10 previous occasions but always beat the charge.

'

-

.

;

•

;

trouble began when Loew attempted to lay off a Pawtucket
stagehand tor the summer after
deciding temporarily to dispense
with stage attractions in Ma Muslo
Hall theatre here, film house. That

The

TOM. WANTS CHARITY
SHOWS ON SUNDAYS
Birmingham, Dec. 7.
Chattanooga wants Sunday shows.
-

The Chamber

Commerce

there is
trying to get the houses open" .'on
Sundays for benefit show9 and Is
seeking to learn if tiiere Is' .any
legal barrier In the way.
of

'

The results will be Interesting, to
a number of Bible belt cities.. 'One
or two small towns In MIAstsstj^pI
are the only Sunday show for 'cbarIty places.

'

.

•
.

'

house now Is closed.
Three women and two men are
suspected; of having released the
gaseous odor In the Capitol In the
brief Interim between the close of
the feature picture and the opening
-

SHUBERT EQUIPMENT

still

prevailing

Mentibhing Biige
that caused the
emptying^ of the Capitol was In a
bottle discovered under a seat in the
front of the orchestra floor in the

The substance

Refusing to transfer the Woods
sound equipment -^rom' the section, where a patron, reiiorted
Shubert lease to N. S. Earger, hew that the suspected three wonieh and
.

theatre's

operator of the house, ERPI in- two men had sat for only a few
sisted on removing the machines minutes quickly departing as the
entirely and ' replacing with .'new stage was illuminated;
sound boxes. Understood' that the
The 'bombing' was the second
Shuberts owe ERPI for Installation overt act against the theatre last
and maintenance of machines, and week.- Hundreds of letters signed
removed the 'Capitol 'Theatre Management,? were
Western
Electric
found' to have been mailed to Pawwire as a legal precautions
Forced Installation of new eqnlp- tucket people, mentioning a conment delayed the opening- of the dition of vermin In the 'thtotre ancl
new burlesque house more than hMt offering a reward for assistance in
a day. This compjllcated and .-out- locating the persons said t& have,
wardly unnecessary action was. or- put the bugs- In the seats. Loew de«
dered by EFPI in New York with hied his office had sent out the
letters and demanded an Investigathe Shubert receivership entangle
tion by the Post Office. Department,
ments Involved;
Loew, who is 33 years old, not
only has the tWo theatres In Pawtucket, but also houses In Boston,
Kans. Picketing Order
Providence, Dorchester, Hartford,
FItchburg,
Worcester,
Portland,
Somerville, New Bedford and SanKansas City, Dec. 7*
A restraining order has been ford,' Me. His Investment Is valued
issued by Judge John Pollock, of at more than $3,000,000.
Topeka, to prevent picketing and
other interference with the Gauntler
.

'

,

theatre,

Kansas

City,

Kans:

Order was issued when represented members of the booth men's
union were seeking to interfere
with the operation, of the theatre
because of labor difficulties.
Trouble, It Is stated, has no .connection with the recent labor dif-

Mickey Mouse
Clubs
Are Proving the Greatest Good
Will Builders in Theatrical

History I

ficulties here.

Order returnable Dec. 30 for n
hearing over a temporary injunction.

START ONERIGHT NOW
For Full Organization Details
write to

11

Publix Leaves New Year
Midnights to Local Staffs
shows New
Piibllx's
ffildnlght

-

tinued despite the
odor.
'

Chlca'go, Deo, f.

Loew's

in Wilmiiigton

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 7.
E. A. Schiller of Loew's has
completed a deal with S. B. Dobbs

Walt Disney Studios
2719 Hyperion Ave.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

for th'e Parkvmy' theatre here;
2,100-seater will be a straight picture stand for Loew.

This is the first Loew
ever within' Delaware.

theatre

Year's eve WlU be up to district

Royer's Second Indie
Hollywood, Dec, 7.
mianagers, city managers and house
'Cannon-ball Express,' being filmed
bosses.
Suggestion made by the home of- at Internatlonal as Fanch'on Royer'e
Weeks, has
fice for those houses using stage second Indie for George
shows Is that they arrange for local the same writer and director comStory by
radio broadcasts of the entertain- bination as 'Gangway.'
Bernai:d McConvllle is being megged
ment.
by Wallace Fox.

REQ.U.S.PAT.Orf

FILM
FOB

,

Tom

PEACE IN SECATUS
Decatur, III.* Dec. 7,
Picketing of the Avon theatre,
owned by Gust Constan. ended
when Constan signed contract
with the operators' union to employ
four men in the projection room.
When the 1931 contract expired
C!onstan objected to the union demands and operated with two nonunion booth men. Picketing began
Immediately.
.

.

^nn

A

WONT TRANSFER

ERPI

sentenced

.

A

of the vaude.
police captain, witnesslng the .show, was the first to
detect the odor. He ordered Manager Irving
to Inform the audience It would be advisable, to leave
the theatre.
The nearly capacity
house, which seats approxlmateily
1,600, was emptied, quickly, but orderly.
half hour later less than
200 returned and the show was con-

Moore,

Rex

Ixsose,

Professional and Amateur

CINEMAtOGRAPHER
35 West 4Sth St.
NEW XOBK

Ruth

Renlck and Lucille Brown in the
cast.

FANCHON & MARCO

PresenU

ZELDA SANTLEY
Headlining

"VACATION DAYS"

Personal Dipoction

Idea

HARRY FENTELL

-

VARIETY
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RKO'S

Theatres' Big Net

(Continued from paee 7)

RKO

While the
showtrten.
etudlos were eating up the theatre profit, the vaudeville bills, with
poor pictures, were holding up the
grosses. A lightweight picture doing a doleful business in an IIKO
etralght film theatre, flnlshlng to a

by

heavy loss, In another .RKO house
vaude held, up the week's gross
to a profit If a very bad plcturo;
the loss in a straight picture house
might go to $12,000 on the week as
has happened at the RKO May fair.
New York, with a Aadlo talker,
while it the combination house took
a loss it would be between $1,000
and $2,000.
'With

Owing to the consistency of bad
pictures from Radio studios for
nearly two years', it is claimed by
ehow. people tbat
could not
have existed without its vaudeville
adjunct. The great fault and dit

tion end. The one bit of bad advice at least that Hiram Brown refused to accept when first heading
ti.e
company was to bust
vaudeville. Brown completely refused to listen to the suggestion,
saying he had faith In vaudeville,

RKO

believed

it

would

RKO

profitable to

Had Brown,

Kansas.Clty, Doc.

7,

say showmen, been

acquainted with the
variety business and in-,
the
structed more liberally In
vaudeville end, with, more skimping on picture details! there would
had been more RKO theatres playing vaudeville than have been so
doing the past 18 months, and with
more profit for the RKO theotrc
fully

mixed

.

Be Reimbursed

the

renovation,

elaborate

after

manager Modern, theatre is- dark again.
B,
House closed last week after a try
Shanberg as operating manager of
vaudAlm,

Elmer Rhoden,

division

Fox Midwest, succeeds M.

of

By

Latter at first run pictures, then
Co.
pictures.
announcied his resignation yester- and finally second run
Theatre had previously been dark
(6).
for almost two years.
Rhoden, through taking over the

Fox Midland Theatre

Chicago, Dec. 7.
Allied groups locally planning to°
give Aaron Saperstein,. Illinois preS'^
ident, a testimonial dinner Jan. 6.

"Walter BIgelow and William PurMidland circuit, has more theatres
cell of .Fall River, Mass.,. -who leased,
under his management than any
have, given up tlie.spo^ entirely.
other division director in the country, his control extending to all Fox
interests' In the mlddlewebt except
Group inthe St Louis house.
Okla. Circuit Spreading
cludes 112 houses In Missouri, Kansas, Illinois,

Event

Iowa and Nebraska,
Dallas, Dec.

7.

tunate position. It has

and the
'Rita'

other, 'Cimarron,', last year.

made some money through

the

foreign trade but 'Cimarron' did not.
'Cimarron' cost $1,600,000 to pro-

duce to which ha^ been added 30%
of gross rentals for distribution.

Uptown Puzzle
The puzzle uptown is how the
downtown groups financially interested in the show business fall to
'

grasp the 'exact conditions. Their
Information
according
their
to
movements , Is ho more reliably
based' upon the practical operar
tion of RKO or any other company
similarly situated, like Fox, than the
.

head executives of the companies
themselves seem to be properly informed. For that reason and probably others, the downtowners fail
to comprehend 95% of the actual
workings of a company. Their interference or judgment, If any at
times, therefore appears to be reg.

ularly misplaced,

.

In talking to newspapermen
affairs, had
the other day on
mentioned' that perhaps- he had
picked the wrong men, the echo in
show circles, was that It was not
in his operating theatre men -where
he hEua erred but In the choice of
his advisors and picture producers.
la the single circuit how
ploying vaudeville to any extent.
Fanchon & Marco Ideas are rather stage units of the -presentation
style apart somewhat from straight
vaudeville. Other circuits play a
few acts here and there. Fublix, a
former player of its own stage presentations, is now mostly engaging
units izT Us presentar
the
tlon theatres but the circuit is also
playing light vaudeville bills at
small cost In a few eastern to-wns.

Erown,

RKO

RKO

.

F&M

Salary Boosting

.

Vaudeville with RKO Is a heritage from Keith's. That placed
RKO in a direct line to employ
vaudeville as an ally In Its exhibi-

Through the current vaudeville
a situation that: has remained unchanged for two years,
RK,0. vaudeville has been in a forcondition,

:

Newell,

Dec.

la.,

7.

No shows Sunday mornings or
The New York charge for 'office
overhead' Is a customary weekly afternoons here, but voters insured
deduction by chains. Some (^rculto films for Sunday evenings by voting
to
-anything
almost
charge
might
the night entertainment
the home office expense which
It' was. the
third try to obtain
would have to be paid out of. the Sundiay entertainment in the toyin.
-

overhead account* With

office

amount

the gross annual

of

RKO

staff.':

Involved.

-

.

,

.

this

collection, probably ^totaling $3,S00,000, is looked upon as. somewhat

high for the

'

work

-

.

house record each week..

In reco^ltlon .of the

.

r^

never have fallen into its present
Jam; that It could have turned,
around within six months and in
the right direction but only under
the guidance of showmen.
When it was printed that Hiram

is.

Saperstein l)ae done for the organization and to repay hini for the coin
he lost while devoting his entire
time to the association, to the ln«
jury of his own theatre business.
This Is despite the many disgruntled Allied members- who openly
state that they lost more thiin they
won In tlie AlliecU-Operators' strugTheir howl has been that the
gle.
,onIy exhibs who gained anrthtng
are those who. were not in the -llKht
but who received the benefits u( the
cut without having to dive into the
~,
wrangle themselves.
Tickets for the Saperstein affair
are to retail at $10 and about 1,&002,000 diners comprise the goal. At
this rate, figuring expenses at approximately $3 a plate, the net profit
should touch close to $12,000. Major share of this sum will go to
Saperstein who Is reputedly drawing a salary of $6,000 annually from
the organization.

RKO

turned out. Those were 'Rio Rita,'
one of the first of the musical
talkers and a hit for that reason,

$10 Dinner

.

Duncan and American a.t Cushing,
Okla., bought by Midwest Theatre
first cholcr
or call upon acts, has been enabled Operating Co., Okla. City, from
Can Be Turned Around
form its road show iand spot Hiram. Duncan. Bringing new cirBrdwh could have bee-: Informed to
bookings to advantage,. and is with- cuit's holding. to eight in that state,
as well had lie selected showmen
out salary competition In the selec- four 'in Tulsa, one each In Okla.
Acuity RKO now finds itseU' in U lo.- Ills closest' advisors. RKO Is tion of acts, excepting for names. City and Fr<»derlck,' t-wo In Gushing.
laid to the fact that no change was looked upon as a unique company All
Midwest owned by Phil Isley, exof the major circuits compete
made, until.late last month. In the in show business and is comparable for drawing boxofflce names, this equip salesman, and' William Moran,
LocAT's on Its theatre side
to
Radio studio for nearly two years.
forcing up salaries frequently, as former U r..gr._foif OKla. City.
During the two year or longer through Its llnilied number of most- with the example of Eddie Cantor
term of the Radio failures but two ly modern theatres. Many showr now at the RKO Palace, New York,
big Radio money pictures were men point put that RKO should for $.8,800 weeiily, but breaking the
VOTES SUITOAT EVENIN6S
dep't.

1931
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Saperstein to

Reopened but a few weeks ago

usable and
day
and ordered It

be.

continued.

more

Tnesday, December

House Dark Again
Shanberg Resigns frinn Fox Prov.
After a 3-Policy Try
At K. C.-4Uioden Steps In
Providence, Dec. 7.

Comparative Grosses for November

The

RKO

vaudeville booking department
reported to J>e self-sustaining
commission charges
its
upon bookings, therefore not participating In any of the weekly
withdrawn overhead.
Up to yesterday (7) It was reported RKO had collected through
Ita own forces east and west, and
from some banks, proxies for nearly
800,000 shares of RKO common
stock. It's said RKO believes it
will receive proxies for around
1,000,000 shares held by. downtown
is

through

(Continued from page 25)

.

New York

banks and brokers.

If

RKO

will be able
this becomes true
to approve its financing plan as
originally proposed at the
special stockholders' meeting due
this Thursday (10) in BalUmore.

RKO

PROVIDENCE
Nov. 7
•Claudet'
$17,200

Nov. 14
'Flying High'
$10,300

Nov. 21
'Guardsman'
$14,000

Nov. 28
'Cuban'
'Beau Hunks'

'Girls Town'
$8,700

'Once a Lady'

'Man's Folly'

Touchdo/vn'

$11,200

$9,300

STATE
Hioh..$2S,000

Low...
-

9,500

PAR*

AMOUNT

tla.OOO
$6,700

High.. $18,000

Low...

(6 days)'

4,000

RKO ALBEE

'Back Home'

'Dangerous

'Frankenstein'

•Platinum'

High.. $20,000
Low... 3,000

Affair*
$6,100

$10,400

$6,500

MAJESTIC

'Honor of

'Sob Sister'
'Cisco Kid'

•Mad Genius'

High.. $15,000

Family'
6,600 'Ruling Voice'

Low...

$9,500

'Local

Boy'

'Com-

$9,000

promised'

$10,300

$10,000

$8.00(1

INDIANAPOLIS
Nov. 7

LYRIC

Nov. 14
'Heartbreak'

'Reckless
Living'

Nov. 21

Women'

•Exp.

Nov. 28
'Blond Crazy'

$8,500

$9,000

,$9,000

'Claudet'
$9,000

'Unholy
Garden'

•Cuban'

•Pbssessed'

$8,500

$8,500

'Honor

'Platinum'

'Man's Folly'

Family'

$16,600

$16,600

'Local Boy'
$15,000

$11,000

'Vaude

PALACE

26th Annual

$6,600

INDIANA

xie.onn

SAN FRANCISCO
FOX

Nov. 7
•Yellow

High.. $70,000
Low... 18,000

Ticket'
$37,000

Nov. 14
'Cuban Song'

'Wallingford'

.y48,00d
Low... 8.200

ANNIVERSARY

NUMBER

PAR-

AMOUNT

Stacc Show
'Girls Town'
$12,000

GOLDEN
GATE

'Lady from
Nowhere'
S 12,000
\''Mulo

ow ...

S son

Issued Late in

$14,600

December

usual, this "Variety" spedal issue will be a complete review of the
year in the show business. It will contain special features and ari:icles,
besides being a show business directory for the ensuing yeai*.

As

to

STREET

Nov. 14

Vaude

154

West

46th

St.

(Iny.s)

'Pagan Lady'

'Bad

$13,000

Company'

.

High.. $36,000

'Unholy
Garden'
.

6282 Hollywood Blvd.

*D.400

$13.S00

'Once a Lady'

JlS,.fOO

•Pccceiseel'

'Touchdown'

$10,000

$9,600

'Ambsss.
•

Bilf

$1)."00

4,40C

.

LIBERTY

'Cisco Kid'

STATE

Nov. 7
'Unholy
Garden'

'Local

Boy'

'Purple

Sage' Blonde Crazy'

st4.onn

^

jt 1. 1111(1

LOUISVILLE
Low. j_
.

High.. $11 ,600
Low... 2,450

ALTO

I

High.. $14,750

Low.

.

.

Nov. 14

'Belovbd
Bachelor'

.

.

Nov. Z8__
'Possessed'

'Palmy Days' "^oiichdowp'
$4,250

•

$;.'uu

$1..">00

'Sob Sister'
$13,700

'Man's Folly'

-

3,275

follow
Ticket'

$13,000

_$i;l.iiiiii

BROWN 5 Star~Final
High, .$14 200
114.200
_ 2550 _ (Record)

Low

Nov. 21
'Flying High'
$11,200
.

7,900
'

ALAMOl
R

Rates Remain Uncht^nged

$21,000

'Flying High'
$16,000

$11,800

'Platinum'

.

'Guardsman'

7,800

NEWMAN
High. .$33,000
.

Nov. 28
Nov. 21
'Our Children' 'Suicide Fleet'

3,000

.

Low...

Low

'Consol.'

$15,000

-

.

High.. $28 000

HOLLYWOOD

NEW YORK
BIdg.

Bill'

$23..-.00
(!)

Marriage'

High.. $32,000

Low

Fathoms'

Any

'*Variety^' Office
CHICAGO
Woods Theatre

'AmbasB.

$10,000

)t(!.3fin

Now

days)

KANSAS CITY

LOEW'8

Copy May Be Sent

High'

$14,000

days)

'Big Gamble'
$13,000

Nov. 7
'50

MIDLAND

Advertising

(6

'Claudet'
S24,000

$19i000

'Once a Lady* 'Flying
(6

High.. $19,000

MAIN-

WUl Be

$26,000

High. .$36,000
Low... 6.200

•

days)

(8

'Touchdown' •Blonde Crazy'

$27,000

l.,i,rl.

$28,000

$48,000

days)

Rtnce Show

Flito

W^i^

Nov. 28
'Man's Folly'

Nov. 21
'Possessed'

$30,000
(is

'Devotion'

•Back" Home'
$)i>..';i'<'

$9,300

.

"strand"

High.. $12,500
-l.nw...

3.700

'Cisco Kid'

'Mad Genius'
$8.!lO0

•

'AmbsssT

Bill'

Tuesdayr December

H^s. Agree

VA« SEVILLE
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Kvale Ends 80 Months
As M.C. for B.
K.

Take Over Headaches

to

&

Chicago, Dec.

.

Manager-members

the principal circuits and Independents, have agreed to ta.ke over

now about

ters is

No Sunday Shows

Managers' Association, comprising

9 Doctors

still

NVA

next
:

Their plan, a re-

five yeaVs.

ported' mpdlflcatlon of that submitclubhouse faction
ted by.the

NVA

Sunday

vaiide shows around
Brooklyn Seem
have died lut cotnpletely,'
few Sunday attempts this
fall were failures.

Kvale expects to
on vacation.

New Tork and

Every Night

NVA

interestingly, versatile.

One in a town'near here reads:

Monday— Spaghetti

Night.
Tuesday—rPotato Night.

ALL-COLORED BILL FOR

Even Sam Bernstein is without a Sunday house to book.

LOEW STAGE FOR WEEK

.

.

.

'

.

NVA

.

VMA

NVA

PALACE A POSSIBILITY
RKO

Night.

Caii

'

New

and as-

creditors.

Miss Harris, currently with NBC,
avers she Tvas unemployed at the
time tiie petition was filed.
Among the creditors are Max

.

Winslow, of 'Berlln'Sj 11,000; Vincent
Youmans, 13,000 ; Bess Schlahd,
Hollywood, $1,146; Ellsworth Cadil'

Cantor-Jess'el

bill.

lAtest decision

is

to hold the same

show intact for Christmas and. New
Tear's Eve, unless something unforseen happens to the business between now and then. At the present pace, indications are favorable
tor tlie show's sticking until after
the first of the year.
Something to follow the CantorJessel layout as a show and an attraction is RKO's present dilemma
over the Palace. Lou Holtz is the
next logical headliner, although the
booking' office Is reported against
following- Immediately with Holtz.
At present an all-colored show
headed by Bill Robinson, Ethel
Waters and the Cab Calloway or
Duke Ellington band is a possibility
as a two-weoi( filler between Cantorjessel's closing and Holtz' opening.
Another idea under discussion in
the booking 6iBce,is a bill composed
of Jessel, Burns and Allen and other
parts of the Palace program for the
.

.

RKO

neighborhood theatres in

New

H500 FOR RUTH miNG
AT ROXY PER WEEK

Service,' Los
Angeles, $133;
Southern .'California Tel Co., Lod

lac

Angeles, $130; J. W. Bursdal, Los
Angeles, $26; Marceau Photography
Co., $32; Jay-Thorpe, $1,161; Mitch-

.

Ruth Etting opens at the Roxy, ell Studios, $76; Reinmuth Market,
New York,. Dec. 18 for two weeks Beverly Hills, $131; Dyas, Los Angeles, $30; H. Milgrlm & Bros.,
there, with a week in Brooklyn and
$1,738; Ritz-Carlton Hotel, PhilaAll delphia,
four out of town to follow.
$186; Ritz-Carlton Hotel,
the dates are with Fanchon & New York, $198; Abeles & Green,
Marco, made through Charlie Mor- $175; Dr. P. A. Haenel, $26-„ Wood,
MallOy & France, $469; Morton K.
rison.
.

Miss Etting's salary of $4,500 Hertz, $70; H, O..: Dennis, Beverly
weekly will prevail for airtheatres Hills, $140; Eugene C. Jones, $20;
Homer Drug Co., Beverly Hills,
played, from reports.
Headlinlhg a single singer of pop- $163; Krelnecks Shop, $165; Royal
ular songs will be a departure for Atelier, $100.
$60 for Cigarets
the 6,2dO-seat Roxy.
The Mills Brothers, colored radio
Malson Simone, $1,250; A. Ninesingers, also- go to, the Roxy from linos Sons, $86;' Edward Power, $30;
the New York Paramount. Roxy is Scranton &. Lehigh Coal Co., $160;
paying the colored turn $3,000.
Park Central Hotel, New Tork, $400;
New York Studio, $25; Elbert Hallet, $26;
Uppercue Cadillac Corp.,
-

.

,

MEROFF TAKES OUT

York.

BIT,

$31;

Milgrlm, Chicago, $312;

W.

I.

Waldron, $49; Windsor Furnace, $33;
Excepting for a few minor changes Agrees with V. M.
on Protest M. P. Clgaret CO., $60; R. H. Van
in bits and spottingi the show in its
Dyke, Hollywood; $60; Milgrlm, New
From Waring's Band

current (sixth) iTeek Is practically
unchanged since the opening.

Fred Waring of Waring's Pennsylvanlahs, and Benny Meroff, now
appeared
to at the Palace, New York,
Martin Beck's
at the V. M. A. last Thursday (3)
to
adjust the former's protest
against a bit of business used by
Motion. of Martin Beck, 25% stock- Meroff with his present band.
holder in the Palace Theatre
After the matter had been heard,
Realty Corp., suing the E. F. Albee Meroff told Waring If he really beestate, tlie B. F. Keith corporations lieved the Tuegaphone drill, under
and the Palace T &
for allegedly protest, belonged to him, that he
misappropriating the funds of the (Meroff) would, take It out War-

Motion

Examine Books Denied

&

You Mustn 't Say That—

sets out liabilities of lis',779

The )100 Is the value
of Miss Harris' wearing apparel.
Nine physicians are among the
sets of 1 100.

'

-

.

Thursday—Fish Night
Friday—Bean Night.
Saturday—Vaudeville Night.

Tork, grossed
)33,000 lost week, the fifth of the
Palace,

— Tomato

liei*

Miss Harris

bankruptcy petition.

'

Wednesday

,

RADIO STUDIO ACT ON

'

Sighs in front of theatres are

becoming

A.'

and featuring strict economy, was
counsel late
returned to the
lost week by the managers' attorney In the matter, Nathan, Burkan.
Prior to the meeting of the
board of .directors last night (Monday) at 11 o'clock, it apj>eared likeWOS, the indie Newark,/ N. J.,
ly the'i' managers' plan would be
adopted. It then goes to the man- statjon operated by. X>. Bamberger,
agers for the formality of' their will' take over the Loew's Sta'.e
stage in that town for the full week
ratification..
No method or plan for raising of Dec. 12. Station will double Its
funds la mentioned in the Burkan entire musical and contract talent
agreement. The managers agree to BtafC on the State stage.
State will dispense with Its reguworry about that with the NVA
Whatever the lar flve-act bill for the week.
club's co-operation.
new fund-raising procedure may be
In place of the NVA'S past cus- cessity for another election until
tomary hat-passing will be decided next June, the regular date.
later by the managers.
Reports that the NVA has disconThe plinn provides for full main- tinued advancing transportation
tenance of the NVA sanitarium at money to acts for the purpose of
Saranac, N. T.i and the present New filling outrof-town engagements,
Tork charity list' of around $2,E.0.0 and that numerous
charity
with continuance of the subjects on the NVA in this past'
a. week,
social or clubhouse side as far .as have been cut off 'the. NVA list and
possible under the budget. Disposal driven to the Jewish Guild and Acof the present large and costly club- tors' Fund, were declared untrue by
house In West 4Sth street becomes, the NVA secretary.
a. necessity, along with tlie estab-'
Ed. Schiller of Ixiew's has been
lishlng of smaller quarters for ad- representing
managers in the
ministration and as a social hang- NVA matter as a guide for Burkan.
out.
Robert Newman is the clubhouse
Officers Stay
faction's attorney Chesterfield enHenry Chesterfield says any form gaged on behalf of the NVA and
Fund.
of settlement would not change Or paid from the
It Is estimated at least $300,000
affect the present list of NVA officers. He stated tliat although Ted win be necessary for the next fiscal
Healy has bee^n somewhat scarce as year, starting in March, for opera/a club president, not having ap- tion' of the NVA in all its' i>hases,
peared at the club since' his election including the considerably curlast summer, there will be no ne- tailed social end.

NVA

7.

by

are., listed

Marion. Harris, songstress, in

Reading, Pa., Dec,

visit Caiifornla

to

m Banbiptey

Over 60 creditors

around

.

the' obligations and financial worfor the
ries of the actors'

Among 54 Creditors Listed

By Marion Harrb

the only survivor

of the numerous brigade
these parts.

29
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Knding 80 months as- an m.c. for
various Balaban and Katr houses,
Al Kvale stepped out this week. He
predated Benny Merpft and most of
the other m.c's here. .Frankle Mas-

OfN.V.A((NrtlieNextlm
of the Variety

VARIETY

R

-

York, $1,622;
Brill Bros.,
$104;
Baltimore, $100j Dr.
FInley B. Cook, $10; Dr. Alexander
Timm, $156; Dr. John J. Jaflln, $16;
Dr. Harbeck Halstead, $20; Dr. Paul
H. Halenel, $25; Dr. L. W. Goodma:).
$80; Dr. Henry C. Cowles, $26; Dr.
Walter W. Hamburger, Chicago, $60;
Anne Chapeau, inc., $26; Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Philadelphia, $175; Rae
Castleberg's,

Winslow,

$33;

HInes

'

Bros.,.

$37;

Max M. Bertastein. $84; Mrs. Kenneth Webb, $300, and Venske, $100.

Some of Miss Harris' creditors
company, to be permitted to ing declared he considered it his
reside In her home town, Great
Following are exceriits from RKO's material censorship liste during exaniine the books of the late E. F, property and Meroff stated the bit
Neck, Long Island.
November. Names of the users of the deleted gags, bits and business are. Albee, was denied by Judge Was- would be eliminated at once.
serfogel in the New Tork Supreme
Meroff retains the bit where the
eliminated:'
Court Tuesday (1).
musicians fall down with the megs.
LIpton.
latter

Reference to the late Sir Thomas
Reference to depression or uneniployed.

Stolen

Max Steuer, attorney for Beck,
declares he w:lll appeal from the

to Hoover—'Just One More Chance'.
horse's hips and reply, Tou're not far from
Biz of striking lady In rear with slapstick.
Hand on rear biz during adagio dance.

Song dedicated

decision.

Yellen-Jessel

If.

Gag about

Show

Monkey Amuses

Judg-es—Redress Denied

Chicago, Dec. 7.
Attorneys for the defense were
Jack Yellen, Interested in the new
Abeles & Green for the executors George
For the second time In as many
Jessel show which will start
of the Albee estate, and B. B,
rehearsals after Jessel ends his weeks Ted Healy and bis three
The bird.
Kahane for the corporations.
stooges, Jack Wolf, Dlck.Hagen and
present Palace, New York, engageReference to Bank of U. S.
ment has started to do some Paul Garner, had to be balled out.
Bean gag.
All because 'Joe Mendi,' the monk
casting.
Dolf Leffler Married
Liousy.
Yellen dropped Into the Blliie in Healy's act, is still doing a HouMan's gesture on other man's chest.
Dolf
Leffler, RKO booker, and Pierce studio and watched Adele dinl in New York while a flpck of
I
Girl: -I have a terrible past.' Man: 'Why?' Girl: 'Three years ago
Muriel Titus, non-pro, were mar- Goulding dance. The girl had never guys are., claiming lils ownership.
This tlnie it was Dr. Alfred Munoted for Hoover.'
ried in New Tork Dec. 1.
had any stage -experience, but Yellen
.
^
,^
Biz with girl's bloomers and remark, 'Here take this out and get it
Leffler books the RKO intact placed her under call tor the Jessel son, Detroit dentist, who brought
the ca'ae into the felony court where
filled'.
shows.
show.
judge Eberhart threw it out freeVulgar gesture of striking right arm at the elbow with left hand.
ing the defendants after deciding it
Reference to Seabury.
was a case for the civil courts.
•She's fattest In places' where it does the most good.
Munson claimed he la the original
'I can't bear children.'
owner of the chimp, and tiiat he
Omit Mayor Walker's name and substitute with Murphy or some other
turned him over to Lou Backenstoe,
name.
who in turn permitted Healy to use
In the bath tub with her sunny side up gag,
'

-

..

New Ass n;

200 in Coast Vauders

'Don't get your vowels In an. uproar.'
Biz of man touching other man in rear
girl In audience,

Mendi

'Anything else you'd

like?'

and

and the reply

'*Gag with
•Nothing you could throw from the audience.'
Looking Intently at woman when speaking of curves.
She; Tour cars
Girl and man struggling In miniature automobile.
too

little

to get

trie

Into such

a

position.'

And

later,

'I

never saw; any-

body to so much and get so Httle.'
During girl's dance, comic's remark: 'My father was killed because
He
ot a girl like that, only she wore pajamas and the string broke.
'was killed In the rush.'.
Placing eggs In bosom after remark, 'There's something missings
Woman shaking her head negatively and saying, 'I just walked
'

.

through the Navy Yard.'
Remark about making everyone but the
Physics gag.

janitor.

will ivold it. I paid for it.'
High liver and fioatlng kidney gag.
Line about 'feeling around' in 'stay after school' number.
Mention of Warner Bros, in story about Al Jolson.
Reference to four shows a day at-' the: Jefferson.
•t

-

kimono.
Line in "Walking

like

RACKET BENEFITS
Acts-Cautions Those
Appearing Free

RKO Warns

Due to an alleged benefit racket
now being operated In the name of
is notifying
the uneipployed,
all acts through their agents to be
more cautious about such engagerequests
office
booking
ments. The
the acts to protect themselves by
submitting all benefit propositions,
to RKO
backers,
the
of
regardless
for investigation.

RKO

My Baby Back Home'—'she's

reachjng for what

Removing hand from breasts.
Odg about. 'even it she was a
Biz of poking at

girl's atortiach

I

to tho performances.

Acts are receiving so

in

many

que.sts for their free services,

tall ghi.'

with

flng«r'

and broom handle,

taboo.

that the. ring-taller was lost
forlorn in Now York; Said
'

'

judge:

and

tho
He is probably right
judging from what I've

'Oh, no.

in his class,

seen oC

New. York.'

Langhs

to

Death

Detroit, Dec.

7.

.

Although acts have talked about
happened

'killing 'em,' that actually

The organization has about 200 .It the Hollywood theatre here last
Phoney benefit boys, according to members and Is similar in setup to week, Eddie LOughtoh, singing a
RKO, have through the unemploy- the actors' unions organized about comedy .song, got one of the custom-,
ment condition found soft pickings three years ago in Chicago and ers laughing, llie fellow couldn't
with benefit show gaga. Most use Philadeliihia.
Htop and finally went into a fit dnd
the names of Infiuentlal persons
Most local agents regard the ac- •(lied.
without permission to lend dignity tors' demands as reasonable and arc

.

haven't got.'
Striking lady Willi cane.
'He can't sing without 'fccUng.'

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Local vaude actors have united
Into the California Artists' Protective Ass'n. for the purpose of bettering local conditions and to boycot
coffee and cakes dates.
Organization, through Frank Freeman, pres.,
and Frederick V. Bowers, John
Morris and Henry King, directors,
has notified all agents that here
after $7.50 per day Is the minimum
in a 25-mile radius around Los Angeles, with $10 dally the smallest
salary acceptable outside that die
tance,
Benefits and auditions are

.

Mon's remarks about girl: 'Tour jniiotor Is running* and 'What a
rumble seati'
Man wearing brassiere.
Girl wiping something out of her eye and mentioning pigeons.
For the word brassiere substitute some other article' of feminine attire,

'the stooges haled into court,
claiming the monkey was his, and
again Healy' won. Judge Everhardt
took the matter as lightly as did
the judge in the other case, even
making a wise crack when informed
,

.

.

in his act.

Last week Backenstoe had Healy

when he backs away from

re-

most

not knowing which Is worthy or
phoney. For political reasons they
attempt to play as many as jios.slble.
RKO charges many sxn-h I'enefits
nrc .simply rackets.

favor of the minimum scale if
to, but claim th.it the ac-

adhered

tors will start to cut

If

Bowers
member,
wrlllntf
crs.

is

The

the only well

orlgltially

ot.

of Jlorwilz

Others are

Peonies Dance

n<^cos.srtry

to obtalii flntos.

known

the songami Utiw-

all locallte.s.

IVinlP!",

clnmlng

a

mem-

ot 400, held their annual
(lance in ilie Hotel McAlptni Dee. 5.
hti-Kliip

Peonies arc mostly club entertainers

'

VAUDE VBLLE

VARIETY

30

5 Southern Publix

Los Angeles, Dec. 7.
Layoff blackface comics are
going around town talking in
dialect just to keep iii prac-

On F&M Ideas; Now in 18 Publix Spots

8,

1931

Added Name Acts for Several of

Dialect Alibi

Towns Taking

Tu^ay, December

RKO Intacts, with 5 Turns for Sonu

tice.

Some

.

Thre^ -weeks and two days of
& Marco shows in Ave
Publix tlicatre^ In the south be-

Fanchon

come

effective ChriatmiEis

Day

GLOOMCHASERS

VAUDE
RKO—

IN

.

of

SANTREY'S a CREDITORS

ing themselves 'Colonel' just to
It sound on the square.

Bandmaster

the two-dayer.
This will bring the total number
Publix houses serviced on the
stage by F. & M. to 18. Number of
weeks will be 16.
With addition of the southern
.cities and the New York-Brooklyn
Paramounts; latter duo to start F.
.& M. shows around Jan. 1, all Publix keys
which formerly played
Publix's own units will be blanketed

sliding scale.

is

of

chasers,

CBS

radio

seum, New York.
Gloomchasers, F.

Coli-

They will receive $750
weekly the first two weeks, $1,000
the second two' weeks and $1,250
for the remaining four weeks.
Because Tastyeast went

off
-

radio character names.

Crosby's

New

Unit

Buck and Bubbles, Eleanor Powfrom musical comedy, and Velez
and Yolanda, dance team, will be
built around Bing Crosby in a new
unit for the. Paramount, New York,
ell,

,

.

o. over the Texas and southwestern domains, is presently going
over his teiTitory.
O'Donnell Is
using vaude in two Phoenix, Ariz,
houses .with reported satisfying re-

5 Acts in Flushing
RKO Flushing, Flushing, L.

I.,

ing auditions at Pierce's school on

West 46th street

acts for the intact route
in anticipation of adoption of the

will

increase its vaude from four to five
acts beginning Dec. 26.
Weekly budget will go up to
.

$3,000.

Houston, which at one time was
on the Publix unit route, will re-

Donald

the

Alone

Camera's

Vaud

OiGF

Prlmero Camera, feet and

in-London
7.

of Grand (E.-P., Can.).
Experiment tried for few weeks
with three acts and M. C. Price of
50c now 26c anywhere, anytime.

amusement world,
EDDIE CANTOR
GEORGE JESSEL

OLSEN AND JOHNSON

JACK BENNY
GRANT WITHERS
BURNS AND ALLEN

SHAW AND

BENNY RUBIN

Olsen-Bingham's Bonte
The new partnership of Olsen and Fox-Poli, Bridgeport, and
Bingham has been routed by Loew, amount. New Haven, both

by every great

including such star acts as;
MAURICE CHEVALIER
PHIL BAKER
LYDA ROBERTI
LEON ERROL
JACK PEARL
NANCY CARROLL

LOU HOLTZ
JACK OAKIE
MARY LAWLER
JANS AND WHALEN
JOE E. BROWN
CHARLES KING

Knowing the type of entertainment that beelcers of mafor circuits want... for the first time in show history we
have contracted with the leading writer in show business... so that such service may be easily available
for acts ... therefore the interest of every act... and their future welfare ... now definitely depends upon
liow soon they contact thfs agency for particulars .. . the number that can be serviced is necessarily limited.

AS AN INVESTMENT TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF YOUR
ACT AND ENSURE YOUR FUTURE WELFARE...
IMMEDIATELY COMMUNICATE WITH

en**

AND HARRY

Of,

Of®o^.

be**

»o6*^

SUITE

1511,

BOND

BUILDING, 1560

BRyonl 9-4040-1

is

the Par-,
in Conn,''

opening Dec. 12 at the Metropolitan, He's playing with the F. & M. unlt^i
Brooklyn.
in both towns, on an F. & M. bookv
Ole Olsen is a brother of the Olsen Ing with his manager, Marvin Welt.
of Olsen and Johnson, OUie BingA police escort is carting the hu«
ham formerly was Bingham and man volcano between the two town*
Meyers.
for the three-a-day in each.

KUNDQtCONMTIOiEliMm^LENEMACW.

Xi9

all,

doing six-a-day eyery day this week
on a double booking between the

writing genius has been utilized

AL JOLSON
ED WYNN
MARION HARRIS
FRANK FAY
LEE

Above

RKO

WB

in

$1,300.

NBC.

A

Dave Beehler is now manager of
Moss' new Broadway, New York.
Beehler went with Warners in Kids, 10c.
Philadelphia after leaving RKO last
Palace, also F. P., holding amateur
year. He left
two weeks ago nights with local band on stage for
when the Philly Mastbaum closed. all performances.

name

secured through

.

London, Can., Dec.

whose

and NBC,

Latter mpi.ey 4s alleged due NBC
commissions on engagemelnts

for.

RKO

Vaude out

Beehler at Broadway

$140,

Brox

h,

sults.

no assets.
mitted to exceed the regular salary
Eight creditors are listed: Ira budget by from $1,000 to $1,500;
deHaupt, $1,686; Richter Jewelry Co., pending on the estimated box
office
Miami, $660;. 'Variety,' $982; Nat value of the toplinors.
Lewis, $480; Chas. P. Goldsmith &
To date about a dozen vaudeville
Co., $950; Joneph M. Gross, $1,000;
names have been placed oh the fuPriestmeyer Trunk Co., St. Louis, ture book for headlining on the in-

tact route.
They include Borah
Minnevltch,
Irene
Rich,
Benny
Meroft,
Singer's
Midgets,. Dave
Apollon, Nan Halperin, Ll^a Grey
Chaplin, Bill Robinson, Olsen ana
Johnson and Weaver Bros.
Budget for the present fouriBadget
Salary
actcrs is $2,760. If a fifth act is
added for a regular live-act .policy
Room.
After tentatively setting an intact after Jan. 1, the standard amount
route booking for Horace HeidVs for non-name units will be inorchestra at $4,250,
ciianged creased to around $3,260,
If the name and money turns are
its mind last week, declaring the
Quite Dl
Bobbie
figure too far over the budget.
added for periodldial playing, salBobbie Brox, of the Brox Sisters,
Heidt was supposed to open on. aries of the supporting acts won't
is very ill at her home, Brox Ranch, an intact in February, in the meanbe lessened to meet the increased
She will have a while playing RKO's middle west- overhead.
Hollywoodiand.
figures economizblood., transfusion performed.
ern and New York time. The latter ing on the regular spot acts might
Miss Brox had some teeth pulled will be played
decrease the units' vaUie and deas booked.
condition set in which
recently.
feat the name show's purpose,
caused her gums' to bleed freely,
whiqh is tp create more attention
causing much loss of blood.
Kerr,
and probably moro of t draw for
Hier two sisters are now in New
With EflSe Weston, his partner of the vaudeville.
York awaiting the recovery of their
years,
.retired
from
the
show
busisister and her arrival in the east
Donald
ness,
Kerr
is
breaking
in
a
to begin some radio engagements
new act he's heading.
for NBC.
6-a-Day
It's a flash, with four girls, produced. tor Kerr by Lew Cantor.

Rita Nugent, lately arrived from
has Joined Eddie Davis' act.
another newcomer to
Broadway, was assigned to Earl
Lindsay's turn, tiois Sterner was
Alda
seieoted by Buster West.
Deery is at the Ambassador Hotel
for an engagement in the Venetian

CBS London,
Maxine Moore,

this week the boys will use billing
of Col. Stoopnagie and Biidd, their

opening Friday (11). Boris Petroft
will put the show together..
The samiB week in Brooklyn the
Mills Bros, and Alllda Yani will be
Others For F, & M.
Jans and Whalen, curIf additional cities for either split held oyer.
or full weeks are added, such as rently in New York, will also go
.Mobile and Shreveportj which did to the Brooklyn house.

not play units before, they will be
F. & M. whei-e too far from New
York- and other booking connections, it is believed.
Possibilities for additional time
in the central south and southwest
.are not remote. R. J. O'Donnell,
,PubIix divisional director from the

Though Billy Pierce made no pretense at getting girls Jobs through

Chase Taylor his dancing studio, a number reand Budd Hulick, are salaried on a ceived placements lat% week follow.

.

by Ideas, excepting. Oriental, Chicago, and Michigan, Detroit,. Local
.production will be continued for
both houses as Chicago. F. & M.'s
go into tlie Chicago theatre, while
in the other key they are at the
local Fox deluxer.

Girl

Boys

act.

week at the

attempting to line up an
of around 2C name
or

list

Henry Santrey, the bandmastier, naine-a-month policy for that time.
has filed a petition in bankruptcy, Under this policy, if adopted, about
Pupils of His Dancing School
listing his liabillUes at $6,988 and one unit in every four will
be perPlaced in New York

opened under their new contract the
last half of last

Is

Bktcy—Owes $6,988— semi -name'
No Assets

in

BILLY PIERCE'S JOBS
has exercised its eighty week
option on the Tastyeast Gloom-

RKO

RKO
advance

make

Starts at

(25)

in straight iiictu'res.

call-

Radio Acts Eight Weeks for

under a decision by Publix, just
reached, to send live entertainment
into San Antonio, Dallas and Port
Wortji, Texas; Shreveport, La., and
Mobile Ala. Full weeks are San
Antonio and Dallas.
Splits are
Mobile and Fort Worth. Shreveport

main

them are even

BROADWAY

Of

Tuesday, December

8,

VAU D E VIXL E
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n
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R R MILEAGE CUT

FjyW Opening Eastern Production

T.

Plant for Ideas-4 in Forst Batch

Publix Further Trying Vaude in

&. P. Asks for V/gc Rata for
Texas Only Bus Competish

—

Dallas, Dec. 7.
Texas & Pacific applying to state
railroad commish to cut passenger:
rates to IVi cents.

Jersey and

New

If oke with commish, cut will apImmediate setting up of an east-- two-way production plan, the coast
Publix Is considering vaudeville
ply In 'Texas only, as bus competish. In all towns penetrated by it in
era production, center for Fanchon and east.
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the
& Marco units Is now in process Units produced In. Xew Tork are
New England states which lend
with the first plane calling for four likely to be specially built for the
themselves .at this time to an exunits to be built In. New York. Leon needds of the recently assumed WB'S 2 FULL
periment.
Xieohldofl, former Roxy stage meas- Paramount and Warner stage conAsbury Park and Perth Amboy,
tro, Is enroute to New York from tract by P. & m], after which these
CHICAGO with
each to start split week shows
the F. & M. headquarters on the shows win be routed over the F. &.
of four acts Dec. 31, are the startThat's not set, howcoast to supet'ylse production of M. circuit.
ers in Jersey. Two or three other
certain of these units. There will be even
Chicago, Dec. 7,
towns among the six in which Pubfour In all, according to present
One ,unlt Is In process of conWarners return to vaudeville In lix opei-ates In Jersey, are declared
plans..
struction under the direction of the midwest division Is beginning
The eastern production center Clark Robinson and Russell Makert to formulate with the new Warner; possibilities, among them Long
Branch, which soon will feel indesounds In line with the oft de- of the Roxy staff. Production beaid- Milwaukee, opening Citristmas Day
pendent vaude opposition, Plainclared conception of F. & M..fbr a quarters for the four shows con- and the local Stratford Dec 27i'
field arid Red Bank,
templated will not be at the Roxy Both houses will play five acts on
With Hazleton and Pottsville. Pa.,
theatre. Some outside space Is be- a full week. Charley Hogah is to. just
added for vaude, Publix is now
book via the local William Morris considering. Shenandoah, Plymouth
ing sought,
BKO^ VAVDEVILI.E INTACT 73
Mnf:.Wtik RKO. Hwlnrter, N. V.'
Hogan previously booked and Kingston among towns in the
P. & M. sent a call for line oRlce.
the Warner stands around here.
FOSTtJN£L]:,0 and OnULUNO
girls and. general talent with MonComerford. chain for a possible
Move is anticipated as a feeler vaude try. Hazleton is playing four
day (T) as the first day oit selection.
"The Happy Hooligan^'
The line people are to be selected and it successful will doubtless ex- acts last three days of week, while
(Direction ot Wabor-Slmon)
by Plorehce Rogge, ballet mistress tend Itself to other Warner houses Pottsville is getting four first three
through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and days.
of the Roxy.

WEEKS
BOOKED FROM

England

.

.

^

Pennsy

towns for combination shows.
'In New England
New England's starters on vaude
are Strand, Stamford, with five acts
week-ends, and Paramount, Springfield, five .acts on a fuU week. Botb
got their first shows last week.
In

these

booking

is

,

.

.

Cities

looking liko at least eight

Publix territories all
through Lawrence Golde
Morris office.

ot the Wllllanj

Tho Atlantic Seaboard may get
some vaude later. Despite contention of some Publix theatre men
that the public below the MasbnDi.xon Line likes live talent, general
conditions are such now that cost
of. vaude represents d danger. \.

.

'

HOPE VERNON

"Singer of Romance"
(Direction of Jack Walner)

Wisconsin.
Status ot the local
Dave Chatkin,. home office diviWhether this eastern production- Capitol and Avalon, deluxers, is still
spot win be permanent isn't given undecided. Avalon will go for a sional, director over Pennsylvania,
but inay depend on the growing kid show during the holiday week New Jersey and New England,
needs of P.. & M. The P.
M. with the Merrlell Abbott school started yaude recently upon the
recommendation of George Walsh,
shows are calculated to start at the producing the show.
when experimenting: In Wilkes Ban-e
two New Tork Paramounts, Broadr
Raolne, until now only and WilliamsporL
Both towns,
way and Brooklyn, Christmas week. _a Meanwhile
Sunday date, will add two more
At that tlmie Jack Partington and "days ,for the weekend. Sheboygan, along with Scranton, are continuing
in vaude, with .current chances
Boris Petroff, Par stage producers, also
a Sunday stand, may follow
shove over under P. & M. direction. along with a string of smaller
ho.iises on the Warner books.
Hollywood, Dec. 7.
From present indications the supIN
Leon Leonldoff,' P.. & M. stager, posed Warner intention of opening
left here Priday (4) for New York its own booking oSlce here doesn't
INDIES IN
to stage several units as gap fillers look likely^ although it may eventuthrough the Warner houses In Jer- ally take place if more houses are
sey City and Newark and the Para- involved.
Somei former vaude actors

&

Meet

MARTY MAY
Friend of Thousands, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chos. Morrison)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOW BOAT'
wllh

Marty May
Jean Carroll and a supporting cast;
composed ot a shipload o( Anatole's
Beautiful Sallorettes
(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

MICHIGAN

mounts

HAZEL MMGEAN'S GlBIs'

;^

ADELITA TATALI

with

=''

4

SrEEDS—AND NO BBAKE9

(Dir. ot-

.

"

7S

RKO, Syraeuu, N. V.

John Hlckey-Jach Curtis)

Not

set

switch. Its production headquarters to New York are again
being discounted locally.
will

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH

"THiE

& Mack)
THU DECEITFUL ENTERTAINER
(Direction

ot

Blondell

STARS BY DOZEN
Unprecedented Cheapness
of Club .Talent

stress

FRED KEATING
Chicago,

In Spite Qt

"The Great Alexander"
(Direction of Chaa. H. Allen)

(Direction of Webor-Slmon)

BKO VAVnEVILLE INTACT ,76
:

MtdliM asd

Cliartv.

N. V. C.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince of Jthpthm"

'

AND niS 8AX-0-TETTE

:(Dlr.

Harry Ward

—Max

iianee
(l^l'/o

-1

Gordon)

BOW

EDITH
With Her

"MAN TROUBLE"
by Jean Pourel

ion

nf

T.0(*

Sales argument being put forward
local club booker. Temple
Is that clubs

by one

the breadlines.
Says the letter of appeal:
'Old man depression has laid a

now. Owing to these conditions we
can offer fine, talented artists in
short inexpensive programs from
$25, $35, $45 and upward depending
on the number of stars desired.'
You can reap a double benefit by
to unemployed entertainers as well as enlivening your

giving

(Direction

of

Harry FItzecrald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
ot Fine Clear

(Direction

of

Aahes Since 1889

Hnrry. Fitzgerald)

New

in

Charming Headliner

pictures, IHdependently

JOE and JANE McKENNA

BOBBY HENSHAW
6 DECARDOS
and

LOMA WORTH'S
ONE GIRL BAND

owned.

Heading the group of actors
Dick Long, blackface comedian'

is-

of

Appearing at the

Earl Washington, D. C.

Week

.

William Dunn and William Donnelly,
the suspended' ex-ofilcers,
filed suit against Canavan,
asking for $6,000 damages and demanding that their union membership be returned. They claim they
were ousted illegally and never
w.»re given an opportunity to answer charges containing the alleged
violations of the rules igoveming

have

new

Vaode

in

Reading

Reading, Pa., Dec. 7.
Astor, largest local Warner house,
will start vaude, four acts, with feature, Dec. 5, as a regular program.
Strand, also Warners, will play
vaudeville with films, starting with

A BANK

IS

WhatR.U^

.

Depositing?

longer.

RITA BURGESS

Although stage shows have proven a headache here B&K will try
agaiii by Installing Cass Simpson
and a stage band in the house this
week, with an all-colored show.
Simpson Is in for tlie one week
only and will be followed by other
.

F^ Shows

Jan. 19, 1932

THE WORLD

Chi

Chicago, Dec. 7.
After posting decisive closing notice on the Regal, south side colored house, B&K suddenly and unexpectedly decided to stick it out a
v>-hile

Jack Partington, Publix stager,
and Boris Morros, in charge of production and music, left Saturday (6)
for a tour of the Fanchon and Marco route to decide which show will
inaugurate the

REGAL STAYS OPEN

Ace Colored Spot Will Keep Trying
in

The

GOULD

Woman You

Can't

Forget

colored attractions.

Nyberg

in Sacramento;

policy at the

Six Acts, Film for 16c
Paramounts.
be in charge
San Francisco, Dec. 7,
of revamping and building up the.
Just as I. F. Morris, of the Plaza,
F. & M. units for the New York de- Sacramento,
was about to drop
luxers, and Morros are touching RKO vaude last week^ Ellis Levey^
towns on the P. & M. route ahead of the local RKO office, rushed to
ot New York, mostly in New Eng- Sacramento taking ah option on the

JACK WEINER

New York-Brooklyn
who

STEWART

and NICK

ing their homes In western Michigan, are dickering with several theatres in small towns wltli a view
of booking vaude acts into them.
The theatres are all located within
Michigan, seating from 1,100 to;
1;800.' At present most are playing

minstrel days.
Among the actors
ment of two of Its former officers are some wh6 quit acting as 'redismissed by W. P. Canavan, Inter- cently as this season. They hope,
national president, and because to
complete
arrangements
for
they called a strike at the Minne- around nine theatres and book them
sota (Publix) theatre without prop- out of Detroit.
er authorization, local theatres are
in a position to obtain relief.

Partington,

.

SUE CAROL

RKO

will

Artists' Representative

:

.

THE DANCING ADAMS

Maker

work

LISA.

"Tripping the Gay Fantastic"

Minneapolis, Dec. 7.
With the charier of the local
stagehands' union revoked as a result of the fight to obtain reinstate-

heavy hand alike on Unemployed votes on strikes.
Artists and entertainers as well as
other working men and women. At
no time has it been possible to engage talent at as low figures as Looking Over

membership.'

Rl<»warl)

WES.

,

.

'The Cjrooning BlaekbirtP

N«xt Ws«k

7.

and lodges should combine good
policy With charity. Not only can
they pep ua their lodge meetings
but. they can be saving actors, from

HALL
.

Dec

Amusement Exchange,

ADELAIDE

House

ERIE, PA.

mak-

New York and Ci'ooklyn,
the Faiichon & Marco route.
in

where the units will break
MINN'S STRIFE RELIEF
in or where they will pick up the
regular P. & M. routes.
stagehands' Charter RevokedRenewed reports that P. & M.
Ousted Officers. Sue Canavah
.

BKO VAVDEVILU: INTACT

Just Played on a

PERFECT PROGRAM
At Warner Bros.' Beautiful

MAY BOOK VAUDE

Joining

Neil We<k

LOMA
WORTH

land.

and equipment, and within a few hours disposed of them to A. A. Nyberg.Nyberg resigned from mahagenient of Pox's Alhambra to take
the Plaza.. RKO's four-act unit remain for the. usual three days^ aughouse, its film product

Trix Undecided

Trixle Friganza
Is
.undecided
whether to visit on the coast or join
the Astor change.
a musical production.
Park, Indle, alone in vaudeville so
Miss Friganza finished for Loew's
far this season, is Increasing- the
after the Capitol, New York, enquality of its bills.

gagement.

mented 'by two locally booked turns.
House gives 'em six acts and a first
run picture for 10 centg.

Now

Id

I.eeBted la Hlii

New

OiBeea,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,New York
Bry. 9-4Bl>
Room 003

ACTS - ACTS - ACTS
Am

la a po«!tlon to repr*Mnt mToral
good acta; will latervlew and review
all acto pemonallT'.

40 Minutes from Broadway

PRESIDENT HOTEL
on the DaardvTaik

Acts in Southampton
Mike Glynne, Long Island theatre

CONUN

promoter,

and GLASS

Enroute

RKO

DlrecUoD, TOM. J.. FITZPATBICB
Tnloce Theatre nidc.
N'en York City

is

•

playing

Direction—CHAS.

J.

acts

RKO

YAUBE

VAUDE FOB

Grand Rapids, Dec. 7.
Regent Will open after

KEITH'S, WASH.?

Washington, Dec. 7.
BKO Keith's, though not yet officially announcing a veuddlm policy, seems to be getting ready for it

booked by RKO in his new South- Clii-istmas with vaudeville for th.rce
ampton theatre on Saturdays only. days weekly. Five acts and a picIf the winter biz holds up a full ture for the week-end. Remainder very actively.
week on three days each split will of week house will play pictures
House has been showing
only.
be. started in t'lo summer.
films.

THIS

WORLD'S
GREATEST

tour

WK.-EITD

ON

FITZPATRICK,

160

W,

-

WEEK

(DEC. 4)—ROXY,

IRMm With 4
Kitchenette
Roomi with
Z KItchenettt
k

New York

antf 4

{CIA OC
C^e AK
*«>Oto'»*' Monlh
*'<'

j'^10i,*S»|l«ilh
(

{

Room

—

S'l-Ilr.

Tclcplione and Klevotor Service

Telephone Long Beach 3000

WA H C O M P AN

St.,

.

Bath

Bath

Aptt. with 2 Baiha
Priced Prooorllonately Low
ronvenlfiit Tfulna I>iiy uni! Mslit

3

NEW YORK— NOW

JUST COMPLETED TOUR OF LOEW AND RKO
SAILING DEC. 23rd—OPENING IN PARIS JAN.
46th

stialglil

Long Beach, L. I., New York
MIOELY FUBNIKIIISD KIIITE9

SENSATIONAL
ACROBATS and
CONTORTIONISTS

-

9,

1932

RKO— GLADYS BROWN,

Palace BIdg.,

New York

VARIETY

on* 9'
ctot e

to

OS
trV

tut

Ano-

T^a^Bgay, PeciBiiilw 8, 1931

Taesdaf) I>eceinlier

8,

VARIETY
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S3

jpm «OF OTHERS KNOW THEyART/'
man who

has picturized sa many
now takes the one big
subiect that is roclcing the country-THE SHAME OF
A NATION — and mounting above anything he
has given you before/ sends roaring across the
GRIFFITH!

The

daring themes

in

the past/

screen this devastating

STORY OF MEN AND

WOMEN WHO

DRINK TODAY

PBRSOHAUY

GRIFFITH'S

DIRECTED

WHITE OR BLUE
NOSED, NO MATTER WHAT YOUR
PERSONAL OPINION MAY BE ONE
THING IS CERTAIN! THIS PICTURE IS

WET OR DRY,

RED,

OVERWHELMING IN
TIMELINESS! TREMENDOUS AS

BOX-OFFICE!
ITS

ENTERTAINMENT!

^^^^

m UNITED ARTISTS

VAUDE—BURLESQUE

VARIETY

34

Cleveland In, Toledo

RKO's Club DepL Suddenly Bobs Up,
Then lies Down Again

Starts a Jam,
As a
cident,

result of

nivO

13

1931

Fikn Shortage Can

WITH A STAGE SHOW

old Star In Cleveland, renamed
the Cameo, starts playing Columbia
xfheel shows Christmas Day with
'Sugar Babies' for_two days. This

The

8,

Push State-Lake

Into Vande Feb. 1
Now Haven, Dec. 7.
this, month Warner
At th9 end
has been a layoR week between De- Bros, win place vaudeville in the
Chicago, Dec. 7.
Roger Sherman theatre as oppositroit and Buffalo.
No change p£ policy, for the local
the two other downtown
time. Later RKO changed lt9 stand,
'Step Lively Girls' opens there for tion to
extending permission for the club a full week, starting Dec. 27 (Sun- stage show houses In this town of Palace is contemplated at prcacnt
There is, however, a chance that
20»,-000.
playing without cancelling Traiian's day).
The Warner stage policy, added to RKO will revert the State-Lake
dates.
Dick Zelsler, who's been put with
back into the vaudfllm column.
Between Friday morning, when his own Columbia show, 'Silk Stock- the present 'straight pictures, will That, If occurring, is thought
to be
Trahan was cancelled and the same ing Revue,' will manage the house be eight acts on a full week. Acts about Feb. 1.
will be Warner-lDooked from New
evening, when RKO changed' Its while Harry Block will look after
During the year it hos been de^
Tork.
mind, charges Involving discrimina- the Zelsler troupe.
Moe Costello
Paramount
is playing Fanchon & voted to straight pictures thie Statetion were made. It was claimed tlie becomes treasurer of the Cameo.
Marco Ideas and the Fox-Poll is Lake has been often rumored ns
cancellation would set a precedent,
turning to Us original policy. These
The Empire, Toledo, Ohio, will re- using Publlx units.
and that It would be accentuated by open Dec. 26 with a permanent burrumor9 were fed by periods of slack
countless exceptions in the past. lesque stock company operated by
business when the house lacked film
Most recent. It was declared, is Sam Micals. This house recently
product to meet loop competition.
radio
Eddie Cantor's Sunday night
Vande on and Off
It will only be the dearth of big'
folded as part o£ the regular Columbroadcasts while playing at the bia .wheel route.
pictures and no desire to restore
RKO. Palace, New York,
vaudeville which will seal the deEastoni Pa., Dec. 7.
The clause in RKO's vaudeville
Colonial, Bethlehem, playing five cision.
contract covering clubs also menA cheaper bill, probably the weststage acts' dally.
Previously picBlows
Up
Vaode
25c
tions radio and pictures.
ern intact units, will play the Statetures only.
Lake In the event of stage resumpIndie Ag«nt Won Out
Hon.
2Bc. vaude policy started by the
The
'Seville,
Eoston,
Pa.,
is
being
Trahan was booked or the club Brandts at the former legit' Lyric
Report that the local Palace would
booked by Arthur Fisher from New
date,. Dec. 12 at the Plaza hotel.
try to emulate Its namesake In Xew
on 42nd street has failed. Under the
for last half.
New 'York, by an Independent agent. same management the house Satur- York,
.York on run bills Is pooh-poohed
Independently operated.
The date falls In a half week open day (5) went Into ft vaudfllm arhere by those who know their burg
bookings.
period between his RKO
and their RKO. 'The Palace will ad.
rangement at higher admishes.
Rogers Loses Franchise here to Its present policy and will
One charge was that RKO's club
Instead of the eight there are now
booking department had sought to six acts. Under the .old way the
Due to his club booking on the get the big headllners as before.
That set-ijp has gradually built the
land the same club date, but failed.
filled out with film shorts, side, RKO has revoked the agency
was
show
When the indie agent booked Tra- now eliminated with the time made franchise issued to AI Rogers, less Palace from a loser Into, consistent
winner.
han for the -Job, RKO's club de- up with a feature and news reels. than a month ago.
partment, reported burning, was
operation
is indiCheaper
weekly
When
coming
In
from
the
indie
said to have notified the booking
Poblix Vande for Hartford
cated.
fleld, Rogers continued to maintain
office of the Trahan booking and
Publlx may. .install flve-act full
club business in addition to his
a
alleged infraction.
RKO agency work. RKO operates week vdudeyllle bills in Hartford,
RKO's club booking department is
its
own
club department, with Conn., In the' second week in Januan adjunct of the booking office and Dayton Off Any Barlesqne Rogers considered running an op- ary.
booking

an Al I'rahan inpreparing to order

acts while under contract to that
circuit to book all their club dates

all

through RKO's own club department, or not at all;
Trahan opened Saturday (5) at the
86th Stre&t, New York, as booked
after RKO had rescinded its cancellation. When temporarily cancelled,
Trahan, with four RKO weeks, was
charged with violating his vaudeville contract by signing on the outside for a one-niglit New York club
engagement.
The club date was accepted by
Trahan while he was laying olt and
before RKO booked him for vaude.
RKO gave the comedian the choice
of playing Its four weeks and paying the club people for failure to go
through with the engagement, or
play the club and lose his RKO'
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SIX

FRANKLINS

,

BKO CIBCDIT
JAUES PLVMKETT

Dir.:

3D HOUSE IN NEW HAVEN

Out of Columbia Tour
'

Tuesday, Dec«n!>er

.

.

RKO

MATT BROOKS
&

In a Fanchon

Marco Idea

BEN IaRD

RKO

.

BOBBTMAT
New"
'"Doing Something

With JQE
Edw.

8.

HOLMES

Ktller

'

directly under the
head, Charlie Freeman. Aa operated It malnUins little or no cooperation with' the theatre bookers
or agents on the floor, although It
draws much of its talent for clubs
list of available
from the
vaudeville acts.
RKO's three, top franchlsed agencies .in volume of business are
Web6r-Simon, Jack Curtis and
Charlie Morrison, latter Traiian's
vaude agent These agencies represent around 600 acts between them,
yet neitiie? IfVeber-Slmbn, Curtis

Dayton, O., Dec. 7.
Burlesque died here during the
past week. George Toung, operating the Lyric for the Meyer Lantz
Interests, dismissed the stock com-

RKO

pany.

House ran Columbia burlesque
season and when that fizzled

first of

out installed
weeks.

stock.

for

In

four

Marcus Loew
BOOKINGAOENCY

Burlesipie Changes

General Executive Offices

Joe Catalano &as stepped out of
the Irving Place b. o. and will travel
with his own circuit show, 'Flapper
Pollies.'
Harry- Shapiro has re
turned to his old berth at the Irving
Place.

LOEW BUiUNNG

club dep't date;

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM

ANWESX
N EX

After a. difference with the manof Ed Ryan's 'Bare Facts'
Newark last week, Lola Pierce,
principal femzne, stepped out and

agement

160

in

As Offered You by

office will boofe'

.

nor Morrison caiv remember when
either last booked an act for an

bnB-K-6

William' Morris

position olllce.

BRYANT

was temporarily replaced by jean
Steele.

46^ ST*

7800

NEW YORK

H.

LUBIN

CITY

.

The Burlesque Idea
Classified as vaude units, Ed
Ryan, burlesque producer, wlU frame
seven principals, IC girls and a

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA
in

the

FLORENTINE GRILL

of the

GENEBAL HAMAOEB

MARVIN

New Harlem Show

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
55th Street and Seventh Avenue,

J.

piano player,, two of the girls to
double in the leads, to each.

New York

SCHENCK

H.

BOOEIMO UAMAOBB

New stage presentation policy
goes into effect Into the Lafayette,
Harlem, Christmas Day.
Billy Sharp has been engaged to
stage a complete show which will
run 80 minutes.
The Lafayette show will play colored theatres in Philadelphia and
Washington.
•

HOBLE SISSLE and His Orchestra
WILL PUY NIGHTLY
From 7:00
Call

to 10:00 P. M.,

WILLIAM,

Circle

and 11:00 P. M. to 2:00

7-8000, for Reservations

"

Manwarning's Franchise
Nelson E. Manwaring, long a
vaude. agent and recently a road
man for RKO, has been given an
RKO agency franchise by Charley
Freeman. It permits Manwaring tb
associate with thb Max Hart office.
The hookup Is on entree for Hart
via Manwaring for the booking

BOBBY PINKUS
MUSICAL COMEDY AND VARIETY FAVORITE

NOW

Stopping Every

floor.

GOME ON, LETS GET TOGETHER,
OANCE THE BLUES AWAY

WM. SCHUMAN
riaylos on th«

CELLOLECTRIC
Roxy,

New York

$3.50
Radio

Single Rooms in New York
AND UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Outlets,

Electric

Refrigeration,

Swimming

Pool,

Period

Show Cold

at

MOSS' BROADWAY, New York
THANK YOU
Direction

(Dec. 4)

For ItooklDBS WA-7-727e

Largest

B. S.

HELD OVER

DOING A SINGLE

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME

JOHN HYDE
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

NICK AGNETA
RKO VAUDEVILLE

and

DAVE 6ENARO
HEADLINING

Salons, and Roof Patios for Private Functions

PLATING EKO CmCUIT

Direction:

HARRY FitZGERALD

dec.

6,

davenport,

ia.

BOOKED SOLID DHTIL FEB..

1932

.

Tuesday, December

8,

—

'

VAMDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1931

PAUL TREMAINE ORCH.
Orchestra, Songs
18 Mins.; Full
State

VARIETY

PALACE, CHICAGO

(14)

.

LYRIC
shorts,

developments,

.

Crooner
9 Mine.

COL. 8N00PNAGLE and BUDO
Comedy
16 Mins.; One

.

The Snoopnaglc and Budd combo
a dnch bet at tho
a radio commercial are the
That waa as
Brooklyn
'Tastyeast Gloom
over
shovn on his flrst eight days. Be- CBS, the two men Chasers'
doing a' hoke
eldes which he's growing In favor. comedy exchange of dialog,
with
On personality alone he shines up Budd introducing the Colonel as a
to' fethme attention especially In gag lecturer. For vaude they bring
Brooklyn, but indicative of what a mike to the stage, ruae ampUflers
may follow to a certain degree else- and repeat the familiar line of comwhere. His voice Is the baritone edy by-play they send over the air.
type '4nd because he's distinctly a
Snoopnagle of the turn is F.
must stand' comparison Charles Taylor; a portly tyjpe of
crooner,
with others, ."Which might be -the comic who assumes d dead pan attitude and gawky, awkward style
best way to find his niche.of
working. Budd is Budd Hulick.
double
angle.
That's
a
There's
because he entertains and looks like While he works straight and feeds
a draw bet. Combining these two the Colonel, he also sings in Imitaqualities makes him a class figure tions of BIng Crosby attd Rudy
and an aggressive attraction. For Vallee.
With an air. popularity responthe next ,8 weeks or so he'll show
Coiumbo

Is

Paramount.

•

-

:

.

only at the Brooklyn Fara:mount.
He's in his second week currently.
It's told of Coiumbo that besides
tils voice he .carries instrumental
ability, playing the flddle, guitar
and piano. Additionally he hoofs,

sible for their vaude appearance,
the two seemed to maike the grade

pretty easily in

ain

RKO

nabe house.

tion of ^spirituals is barely present,

except as shadowy accompaniment
for the warbling. It might promote
more if Tremalne cut part of the
singing and used the. time for instrumentation instead.
During the opening the band playia
a medley of pops. There are 14 men
besides Tremalne, with the brasses
standing out in number and prominence; A harpsichord is Included.
The arrangements are good, not
only for the entire group, but permitting for the brasses and strings,
and hero and there a soloist, to
stand out individually.

It's-

.
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now

six stage at-

.

Saturday afternoon, while a
it has been, didn't

ness

Uttle better than

come within scores of seats
the lower

Feature

fioor.

in- filling

.

'Pagan Lady'

is

On change

policy

in

(Coi)."

.

Include

to

second run on
Broadway has
on the Columbia program
That
for the "Times Square area;
house also has first I'un 6n the Tiffany product, which will ptobiably
longies. Lyric takes
film product.
Mess*
first -call

.

come in here. All -other prp-.
grams 0 are pretty well sewed up
dowhto'u-n on second run.
Pi-eviously Lyric had nearly chloroformed Its audiences with a. meiss
of shorts, most, of them Educiatlo'nal.
With the new policy the Independent operation- plays only one, a twor
reeler, 'The Taniale Vendor' (Educat) arid Universal news as filler.
Front of the house looks better
than It did, as does the lobby, both
of which have received better dressalso

ace's recent average, ai'e- Sam White
and. Eva. Puck. This pair of youthful, vets also had everything their
pwh way. THey chortled plenty at
the team's burlesque oh a dramatic
tidbit culled from the stage of the
mauve decade and gave way to the
White-Puck brand of legmania
forcing back the pair for. a couple
of encores. For the latter Eva arid
Sani trotted out their 'Girl Friend*
number and the 'Good Bye My l.ady
Love! bit they did in 'Sho-wboat.'
Middle of the bill was filled by
showmanly and resourceful
the
Hugh Skelly and his bunch of three
lookers and a rimle straight. Skelly
liEis the material and a corkerino of
an act tiiat clicks' with a bang as
long as he is at the! helm, directing
the movements .of .his crew. "Thlrig
Is inclined to slow up during his
brief abserices frorii the' stage, but
this pacing problem requires Is a
slight shifting around of the dance
dunibers.
Comic's broadcast, of a
:

-

.

.

.

ing.
If the

shows maintain -tlie bargain-hunting standard of current
layout, the house has an even chance
of doing better business than with
the eight .acts and nearly as many ,shorts in. place of a feature. It la
less, mongrel,Lyrlc Is an old house, havlner
posts inside and sometimes as a
vaudeville theatre closely reminding,
of the old Proctor's '23d and 126tta
Streets, but it could look leas like a.
relic of the old days.
Those two
cheap electric signs under, the annunciators, one for a' dance hall, the
other .for a pop restaurant nearby,
only add to the crudeness. Also^hey

.

hojieymboners' brought the laughs
over the foots.
Precocious Geraldine and Joe

.rolling in

..

the deuce niche.
Sister can sell a song with $ome
of the best of therii far beyond h<er
years, with her imitations of Ted
larided solidly In
-

distract attention,

which

is

probably

-why the advertisers went for the
concession.
The Dows are coritlnuing to book
the vaude' Into the 42rid streeter. In
tho six-act bill currently provided
there cannot. be riiuch cause for
complaint when considered in its.
entirety. Portions of the show jaxi
decidedly smalltiriiish. with the 'mn
not' playing as smoothly as desired,
probably through fault of poor
backstage operation, biit otherwise
it's palatable for the low-spenders.
Wilson Aubrey Trio of horizontal
bar workers opens in a' good act of
Its kind.
Bar work, much of it
away from the usual, is far better'
than the wrestling in 'one' which
strives for laughs but doesn't get
many. Better to close' with the

Lewis, Chevalier apd Fannie Brlce
winning her one plaudit bouquet
after another. Joe showed h€ could
not only bat-out a pop number, biif
give a flock of the better acrobats
cards arid spades when it comes to
hitting off a headspin, a nip-up or
a wHIrldwlnd somersault, kids are
worthy of takirig'thls spot on any.
three-a-day bill.
M. Marinoft and his canine actors
opened the show with smooth precision. Turn has novelty and can't
help netting the admiration of the
dog-loving population.
'The Tip Off is the Screen cynosure of the week. Lower fioor was
filled at the end of .the flrst show,
with a promlsirig trihkle on the way
In following this break.

.

.

•

other.

Margaret Padula, who, the
tells, haa reduced a little.
and Miss Padula looks her
She has an entirely pleasing
routine of song numbers differently
presented, with a Halgrwaving closer
through toss on screen of hit numNo.

2,

Pianist

No

lie,

best.

RKO,

-

^RMA WARD

it's

a feature and the usual

filler down here.
At no change In
On whole a fairly good show
for the bargain huntei-s, but busi-

prices.

.

the nabes then that will take
kindly to repeat of their air work
on the stage.
At times the. ampliflers didn't
too.
seem
be giving the team the best
When caught he used, his voice of it, to
but the laiigh average at this
only. Paramount people already say house wo^ in their favor at the
change Cblumbo's routine flnieh.. They, include a. travestied MAURICE AND CORDOVA REthey'll
VUE
weekly to show ofC his other enter-: bit of announcing ala Husing and
tertairiment proclivities.
Co- McMamee on a football game, with Dance Flash
If
iumbo is' aji automatic copy of the Colonel getting spontaneous re^ 18 Mins.; Full (Sjsecial
Crosby as may be claimed Par's suits on that 'hello. Mama' greet- Lyric
booking policy must be considered ing. Aniong the Colonel's imitations
Not bad as is for family time exin using both Crosby and Coiumbo was one of Calvin Coolidge.
The hibition. Better assurance of' book,CooUdge bit was far better than ing, and better houses will come
at. the same time.
However, iand merely for the ah- r the Al Smith impression they also with, minor changes. Blonde, prima
aiytlcali Coiumbo on his crooning \isedj
donnia. carried is presently the weak
On the air they have done more point. Bhe works in three numbers.
alone Is a novelty. That's like all
crooners who are- either the subject characterizing, .but on a vaude
Maurice ,and Cordcva, ballroom
of fad or .creators of the same. They breaik-lh they couldn't stay all type dancers, make changes for each
last only BO long and some last longr n:ght. As it was, 16 minutes seemed of their numbers, prima- and the two
tlark.
er through the Imagilnations of in- plenty.
feriime pianists doing specialties beexperienced bookers or. theatre optween. Young ladies at- the pianos
erators.'
In a vocal number do very nicely,
'THE STREET SINGER'
Columbo's stage life may thus Baritone
but the prlma's flrst two specialties;
depend on his handling mostly were 10 Mine.; Full
done Straight, let the. act down scribusly. Later as the girl who meets
only song's. However, if his other Hippodrome
attalnments prove anything, he can'
Billed aa 'The Mystery man of the sailor, to go to the pictures,- the
overcome bad' handling if it occurs. the Air,' this baritone is a straight built up scene stirs better reaction.
Coiumbo as a singer and like concert baritone apparently with There are a few laughs 'there, too.
Croisby is of limited range and stock no experience of vaudeville. Stands
Main dance team Is spilt up in one
Within 'that range and along par- motionless in the center oi a full Instance, enabling Maurice to double
ticular song types. On general poise stage snuggled up closely to the as the sailor. Miss Cordova has a
and delivery Coiumbo is smooth and microphone and sings in the plat- single Spanish castanet number
uses that currently popular trickle form .manner, the voice being re- ahead.
layed through an araplifler, here
for the well known s.a.
A fair hand dowii here. Char.
Currently and when caught, Co- turned up. enough to Stir the hair
iumbo took the linale centre spot of the front row customers. Singer
HITA ROYCE (3)
with the pit band on stage. He de- is a sustaining member of CBS.
"Voice
has
the
radio
quality
and
Dancing,
Singing
livered four numbers, apparently all
very clear diction, but with such 17. Mine.; Full (Special)
tavs he yodels over the air, so that
mechanical aids there is, no way to Seth St.
they are mostly known and expected Judge
its true worth.
Singer lias
Dancing acts should see this one.
Bhan.
by the customers.
a neutral personality and uses no Not to. copy as vaude always does
sho-wmanshlp. Sings several pops when something new and original
and GIRLS (S)
and folk songs, and. closes with comes to the fore, but to see actual
Acrobatic
'Pagliacci,' for a tumultuous vote of proof that dancing In this
age can
10 MIns.; Full Stage
favor at this performance.
be made 100% entertaining.
Coliseum
What suggests a splendid voice
The 'Truth* number used for the
Erma Ward at one time worked, is spoiled by a cold style of pres- flrst dance bit wherein Miss Royce
alone. Now she has Ave girls who entation. Accompaniment by a wo- and the brothers tell what they
Rush,
think while doing a trio dance numgo through a series of nifty groiind man pianist.
ber, plants the act. The number is
acrobatics prior to her entrance for
funny and -well perforined.
Miss
her. handswlnga suspended. In midair JULES
and CO. (60).
Tina delivers a pop to okay results.
•
by one arm.
Comedy, Singing
Opening includes some corking 16 Mine.; One and Three (Special) A tribute to Anna Pavlowa In the
dying swan toe number is a swell
Individual stunt's and gives a fast, Orpheum
effective buildup for Miss Ward's
Last caught by "Variety* in a change of pace, quickly picked up
feat. Dressing of the girls adds to three-people act, Jules Howard has again by the Reiss boys in some
their appearance and is -a relief doubled his support for a comedy smart singing and hoofing. Finish
from the customary clrcusy and boxing turn in three scenes that again is a surprise and punches the
ovefr.
Eart.
gymnastic outfits.
clicks nicely for the family trade. act
One of the girls announces that Going back to the Harry Watson,
Miss Ward is the champion one- Jr.; 'Tell 'em what I done to Phila- MELODY REVUE (8)
hand swing artist of the world and delphia Jack O'Brien, thing, with Flash
requests the audience to count the the mushy East Side' lln^o. How- 14 Mine.; Full (Special)
swings. Miss Ward had run them ard brings out plenty of laughs.
Lyric
gym,
up to 80 and was still swinging as
Three different scenes
Somewhat clumsily played and
the curtain dropped. All the girls dressing room and ring: are spilt routined flash carrying a flve-plece
were on for a ground finale.
by songs in one by the straight who band combination, sax member of
Mark.
does the fighter's manager, and by which doubles for a Russ Coiumbo
a hefty miss' who apparently was fav, Of supporting trio, male single
picked for her size as a laugh dancer stands out, sister team
JUNE CARR AND CO. (1)
stirrer when falling for the palooka. counting for little. It's a flash that's
Songs. Dances
Both, do fairly well -with the vocal short on both color and entertaipr
17 Mins.; Two
assignments.
ment.
Coliseum
Howard is the bum scrapper
Male specialty dancer, on twice. Is
June Carr was Dave. Schooler's throughout, with this angle built
full
vaudeville partner up to recently. up for laughs. Bit in ring with a a fair enough hoofer, but the
sizes too
In her new turn Miss Carr is as- tough contender had the folks up dreiss he wears looks two
strong. It' hurts the youth's show-sisted by Dan Harden,- a nice look- here of
a Friday night relishing it ing. Sis team, after their Intro bit,
ing boy who presides at the platio, all.
are^a long time In getting .on; but it
Blngs and does some splendid team
Third on a slii-act show and over matters little.
work With her.
Char.
nicely.
Band fair In Its playing as a
The act itself does not appear to
small-tlmc outfit for houses of this
be routined properly. It break^ In
Solo work by the sax
callbi-e.
LEE
MONA
LADD
and
the middle to. permit Harden to
player, whose voice registers nicely,
and
Dancing
Songs
start a vocal inning. A novelty is
proves oke, but there's too much of
the tapping both Miss Carr and 8 Mine.; Three
Char.
It in one price.
.Harden dp on a special mast cover- Alhambra, Paris of Tommy Ladd,
Act is made up
ing the- pilano. The hokey comedy
dancing
Mlstlnguette's
dance at, the end scored decisively. formerly arid
THE JOVERS
Mona Il.ee, dancer
Plenty of talent In the combo. partner,
IMusical Clowns,
In
three,
Opens
Americans.
Properly adjusted, it would register both
12 Mine.; Full,
with the couple In evening, clothes
ifark.
much stronger.
doing a scmlTracrobatic ballroom Hippodrome
Obvious an importation from
Curtain closes, with Ladd
dance.
FOUR COMETS
coming back solo In sailor's mess .England. Two' men in red nose
grotesque clown getup. Open with
Dahoing
kit, doing a small dance, intercepted
by Kngllsh lyrics. Stage to three concertina and guitar interrupted
11_ Min.j One
In
a
again, with girl coming on
Hippodrome
by the antique .spider business.
Two boys and two sirls (1<>lng dress of Hlmsy material, which .she
Knockabout, with quite a little
regulation tap steps and acrobatic strips, later to do a strictly acro- talk, and finish -ivlth— of ail things^—
routines.
All capital dancers, but batic dance with somersaults, being the 'Puii on a Broomstick' routine
the turn has little to distinguish nnally Joined by her partner. Closes with a trapeze. Material' so old it's
it from the score or so of similar
on an acrobatic dance by both.
all over again and some for
new
acts.
Much faster than most European
men and their style.
AH four tumble and girls do some acts, and very well received. Com- theRoutine
hasn't been done around
striking acrobatic stuff, but there petition between couturiers to' get
to this reporter's knowledge since
is a great abundance of the same advertising from the show business
Morris and Morris at
kind of material and it has to have resulted in Molync.ux placing the the days of
be it
some dl.stlngulshlng quality to set girl >ind»>r contract, to wear nothing the old "^nctorla, and a may
classic- recould be blown up to
it
apart.
Thin modest number hilt floth<>s Piiiiplled by him.
Jtush.
vival.
liaa'nt.
Rush.
.

tractions,

,

Coliseum

Paramount, Brooklyn

35

After six weeks of eight acts and'
a change in vaude bookers
and a boost in prices among other

Chicago, Deo.-Bw

-If Gus Van harbored any concern
This is Paul Tremalne's first ap- about his future as a single away
pearance In Ne\ii Tork in many from the home sector, the payees
months. For years,' up to the past that greeted him at tlie week's inispring, the Tremalne orchestra was tial performance here' certainly did
featured at Joe Toung'Si a Broad- all they could to completely dispel
way chowmelnery. Since then Tre- It. Van walked on to a. whac'king
ovation and had them perfectly inmalne has been touring.
At the' chop place, on a WABC tent as he dished out a finely mixed
wire; Tremalne featured spirituals. and spiced casserole of songs aa
Now in vaudeville the spirituals are only that lad can. prepare it. They
yelled for more and he fed It to
still the feature of the band, but
due to vaude time limits,, they are them, coming back for four en7
'forced to cut the rendition down to cores, and only getting away, after
the proverbial bone.. Despite this he had explained that tlie orchestra
had
run out of rehearsed numbers.
the band still devotes a large portion of its time after the half-way Van pliayed tlie Palace In October,
mark to Spirituals. These for the' 1930, as a single,
Sharing headline honors -jvlth him
main part are sung by musicians as
solos. 4nd c'hpruses.
Instrumenta- dn a bill that' is far above 'the Pal.

RUSS CQLUMBO

L. A.

Los Angeles; Dec. 4..
Snappy show that Is well spotted,
building all the way^ is current at
the
and long on laughs.. Four
locally booked turns are Geddle and
Geddle, acrobatic opener; White,
Gateson and White, in the deuce
spot; Light and Sliver, and Roy
Cummlngs, latter billed as a speela]

RKO

attraction.

ber scene' shq did In 'Hit the Deck'
(Radio).
On next Joe Whitehead and Car.

a killer on looks. It's an
oke act of talk and dancing. Fourth,
Maurice and Cordova Revue (New
vet, latter

Main weakness la
prima donna carried.
Next to closer is Cliff Nazarro,

Acts) Just so-so.
In the

.

.

who twice Saturday mentioned he
was recently at RKO's Jefferson.
Maybe for prestige. Young Nazarro

Opening acts* one virtue Is interest In the girl understander,' who
performs in a manner comparable
with a male in the same spot. White,

-

was' liked in his songs and chatter,,
but in provoking that encore it
looked like he had friends in the
house. And a couple of those Indigo
gags.

Gatewood and White, male dance
trio with- a girl hoofer, confine

.

themselves to buck and winging,
with one comedy routine that can
be developed for nice eight laughs.

.

Another

-.

Revue

Melody

flash.

Acts), brought up the tail.
Like the Maurice-Cordova attraction; which Is a Uttle better than
this one, it has its weak points.
flash act that's short on flash.

(New

Over

pleasingly.
Light, radio pianist, and
Stever, baritone, click with
their music, especially the ivory
tinkler with his trick fast stuff. He

Ben
Frank

A

Char.

needs some stage seasoning, but has
an appeal In his fingers. Stever
could take an opening number better
suited to his low voice.

HIPPODROME

An irregular bit of booking at the
Gagging by Roy Cummlngs, fed
by Florence Roberts, with chewing Sixth avenue hangar this week.
of the back-drop played for all It's Show, has two monologlsts and an
worth. Not as funny as Cummlngs' overplus of contortion dancing girls,
falling out of the box act, but plenty no less than four of the eight acts,
having this specialty eitber as itsof giggles...
Regular quartet of acts led oft by mainstay or as an incidental. NothWill Aubrey In 'ono'with his guitar ing stands out froni<a flat level of
and gags, a few slightly tinged. Au- fair entertainment and the program
-

pattern

is

-

shapeless.

brey could dispense with some of
Comedy is weak in both quantity,
that fiddling around he does with his
and quality, and the performance
hat, detracting from himself.
It it were turned
Just to show this cradle of adagio has no build.
dancers what It's all about, Gracella, round it would play about the same.
the Hill'
a local girl, and Theodore do their Screen feature Is 'Over
(Fox), substituted at the last minnifty, well-sold routlries, backed by
ute for ^Secret Service' (Radio).
plenty of production and two singPlenty of room around 4:30 of this
'

-

'Sleeping Princes' and 'Tarzan'
Saturday afternoon.
routines were what they wanted, the
Four new acts- In the layout
latter topping the .finale with the
which may have had something 'J
high dive.
do with its sketchy playing^ Tho
Seed and Austin rated ncx!t to newcomers or returns are Clemens
closing
with
their
roughhousc Belling, juggling, trained dogs and
knockabout, rocking the house with dancing girls In a strange medley;
the Dave .Seed clowning. .Similarity Four Comets, dancers; 'The Street
bet-ween
Cummlngs-Roberts Singer,' radio, name, and The Jovers,
the
worinanhandling and the b't'? be- obviously typical Importation from
tween Seed and the tail fcm .stmlght the British 'alls (all New Acts).
W.1S not noticeable enough to hurt
First of the monologlsts to try 'his
either.
luck was Milton Douglas, listless,
Closing, Don Valerlo on iho tight wisecracking single who divides hia
strand -vvas backed by a dancing entertaining stint with an audience
sister team and did nicely, If un.sen- plant about 50-60, but gives him no
.satlonally. In the few minutes al- l>llilng.
Douglas
several
times
loted. Bill runs 75 minutes dnd has starts to sing and Indi'cates an
more laugh.s than usi'ially seen here agreeabfe baritone,, though he never
In thrf.'O weeks. Three-quarters of a really gives -It a workout. The plant
hou.sc down.stairs second day matl- crpsHflres volubly from a box, comes
PIfturo, 'A Uangerous Affair' up to do, a dance on, roller skates.
npo.
(Continued on page 37)
(Columbia).
ers.

girl's

.

.

.
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ROXY

Olrl has everything to
make a first-rate stage personality
but aelf-confldence. It was evident
that she feared to let herself go,
but this restraint la bound to give
way as she goes on getting more

New York, Dec 4.
A Jazz overture program oC popumusic wows'the show currently,
although not played in the torrid
etyle. The ebaw la called 'Rhap- acquainted with American audi
sody In Color,' and Is one- o( many ences.
Brancel and bis two hounds had
such color themes at the Rosy In
the past four years. It has Uttle no difficulty making every minute
punch and not much more enter- of their stay pay heavy returns in
tainment, providing only meaner both applause and chuckles. Neither
support for 'Cubaii Love Song* of the mutts muffed a single hand
(M-G), which needs plenty support.- stand bit.
Looks like a poor week for the Fox
Atter a swiftly and Impressively
acer.
routined version of the rumba by
The pit band Is not featured. the line, Les Gellls came oh to
Neither Is Patricia Bowman. Both sweep up ail the mirth and ap
should be played up and nearly al- plause still left uncorked. The boys
ways are not. Instead an unknown have introduced several, new bits
aggregation, comparatively speaking, into their sureflre mlscellaney. of
the Don Pedro Via Riimba Orches- comedy ocrobaticsi bitting, it oft
their
tra, is featured, directed by Rewa high,' wide and handsome from
Reyes, who doesn't' sing, but ges- opening inebriate take-off to their
tures and talks lightly with this closing high-Jinks on the risley
band and formerly appeared lii board.
Included In the week's diversion
minor cafes.' When caught band
just received a scatter of handclaps. spread is a nobby outlay of symBetty Froos, who sings somewhat phonic ttdblU by the Leo Spitalny
TVUson's tenor
like Ruth Ettlng and who with the galaxy, with Frank
flUlng
the aria interludes, and a
right numbers might be more enwaltzes tapped
tertaining, only shows for a single sweetish medley of
at the conBarrle
Stuart
out
by
number. She Is also featured.
Six news clips completes the
sole.
That pit band overture Is an bill.
amazing departure. It may prove
successful,
because
It
is
a shock

lar

,

.

'

.

.

REVIEWS

HINISIE

PARAMOUNT^

flower song.

New

Tnesday, Decemlier

.'

1931

8,

N. Y.

'Xork, Dec.

4.

Important Items over here this

week seem to be that they've made
an ordinary baton-waving m.c. out
of Blng Crosby and the laughs
provoked by that standard comedy
team, Jans and 'Whalen. It's a twohour and 46-mlnute show, with the
Stepping right out and capturing
unit overboard by at least 10. 'His
the hot ones the Embassy got on
Woman' (Par) Is the picture.

EMBASSY

can't call Crosby a colorless
Not with that baritone, arid
for handling flip dialog. But
the faster he can get away from
swinging that right arm in front
of a bunch of musicians the better
for the former rhythm of the Three
case of a lad
Rhythm Boys.
coming In from the coast,, developing almost overnight on the alr-r
then Publlx makes- an m.c.:.of htm.
Too many of the type have been

Tou

m.c,

flair

,

'

A

around and it amounts to a perch
at the top of a high-speed stage
toboggan unless nipped and quickly.
As a matter of fact. If Crosby
cares to pay some attention to that
waistline he may not always be
spending his time between a microphone arid the film and vaude
houses. Flashes of the way he handles patter are the spark to the
idea that this youngster is promising leglt juvenile material. There
aren't many good ones in this class
about right now. Of course, there
aren't many musical shows around
either but that's something else.
Crosby, anyweiy, is already a candidate for a revue, and that he can
be developed into a light comedian
who can carry love Iriterest for a
book show is plausible frorii what
he's showing over here.
It. anyone happens to think this
Is' an out-and-out plug tor Crosby

races, Derby Day In South
Harry Hershfleld, Mexican'
parade, Detroit' convention of worn,''

Bowie

Africa,

Ted Healy and stooge,",.
Anne Morgan on female unempio^
first several dramatic ment survey, 1931,'s
healthiest boy
To watch the news actually and girl, Paris ballet and English'
en wets,

screen

its

hits.

break, especially when it Is of International and national importance, !• something that the reel
theatres don't of ten proylde.
F-H had its camera directly in
front of the speakerjs. platforln alt.
the recent Paris peace conference
which broke up In a riot To listen
to the speakers being heckled and

then stormed, with gendarmes and
flstflghts being, carried to the stage,
is an event in newsreel news these
days. The., physical battle started
Just after the U. S. representative
^attempted to convey his message in
English.: On the same subject F-H
also worked in Senator Borah's
trarisatlantlc broadcast While this
was covered by all of the reels, it
was made far more spectacular, at
the Embassy because of editing and

cabin autoglro.

TTafy,

TRANSLUX
Nothing of a startUngly newsy,
nature in the program this week.
While bntertainlng in soriie of its
conventional coverage arid magazine ma,terlal the Luxer lacks the
crlspneiss 'and initiative displayed
by its competitor.
Both houses have th.e "WalkerMooney assignment with slight.

.

,

,

'

variance. Luxer has an appealing'
close-up of Mobney's mother, less of
the mayor,' nothing of thb gover-°
nor, and more of Mooriey's family,
coriimendal>Ie piece of edltoiial
Judgment and camera coverage is
the Pathe trip down a 90 -foot shaft'
where -workmeri are doing the tunnel Job for the subway under the

A

complete coverage.
An unsual and rare subject, was East river.
Another Iritervlew with the U. 8.
'
offered In the! Danville murder case.
Detroit, Dec. B.
The mother hysterically greeting senator from Connecticut 'who preThis week's show will send them
the 13-year'^61d son, who is accused viously favored beer flnds him this
Lives'
'Private
jecture.
Even under wraps when out satisfied. Picture,
of shooting a physician in her de- time favoring a luxury tax—escaught It stlU was a big bit.
fense is .an offering .that had many pecially on.bber. This provides a.
(Metro) and atage. show, titled
Embassy patrons on the verge of smile from the Luxer attendees.
Episodes in the show are called 'Whoopee Nights,' combine to make
tears.
There is .nothing- .stagey
Southern California comes In for
by color and their names run the best all-around attraction this
about the interview.
In fact it some more ballyhbo. Both houses
'Chinese I,acquer' (Red) In ian season.
seems that the mother at first was are showing another view of the
inOrange Grove' (orange); 'Canaries'
show,
stage
The talent in the
uriaware that a cdmera wa,s record- Palm Springs resort and the Luxer
<yellow) ; 'Peppers' (green) ; 'Blue' dividually, is none too impressive
(rumba band); 'Orchids' (violet) and the show on paper doesn't such. Is not the Intent. Especially ing the scene. Her statement in adds a short in color on the same
defense of her
and the boy's subject. Miami's publicity giving
fRalnbow* (violet).
sound like much. But as played for a guy who can break' 86. Rather manly efforts to son
comfort his mother elephant Is used by Universal. This
Henri Thcrrlen, a tenor, and Pa- here It makes for a nice round of Is It an attempt to show what can make,drama of
stark reality.
time the. 'girl' gets pants.
'With the usual cutr and may happen to a youth with
tricia Bowinan appear In the orange enjoyment.
as
An exceptional opportunity to
number behind a transparency ting due after- the flrst show this prospects, and possibly to serve,will
Boston's mayor goes L. A. for
prove the possibilities of sbUnd is publicity when he. Iritrbduces
bearing a painted oranigre .tree and one will have the added advantalge a tip. to the youngsters who
provided by a dip' dealing with a. effigy of 'gfeneral depression' thea background Cf a poorly painted of speed. Show ran 66 minutes for come after Crosby.
arid,
Berlin,
symphony
200
of
unemployed
Followers' built up by the Blng
orange orchard. Miss Bowman is the first performance, with about 10,
has the same tea-partled into, the
musicians
and
a.
singing
soloist
him
air
relish
seeing
Ther-:
over
the'
won't
4n transparent pajamas and
harbor,
minutes due tor cutting.
introducing acts and leading the Each department of the band Is
rien in Overalls. Both okay.
' Art Frank, billed top, doesn't do
'Prank Wile, political writer, prefeatured at different times or anParamount,
too,
applause.
In
the
ballet
The best episode Is the
too much, with all the- meat left in
other;
The singer has one of the dicts turmoil iri the now- Congress,
/^omber 'Orchids', due to its sheer for a nice contribution. Th«t youth where enough .such disciples have finest recording baritones heard
on while a Milford,. Conn., engineer
Atencing technique and a novelty in the show 'is responsible for the appeared to make it appear that the the screen.
tells of plans to resurrect the Lusldime a
angle. Marie McQuarrie Harp En- sock.
tania and a miniature plane Is preRaymond balrd, the Edison theatre grabs them for a
Both newsreel theatres are get- sented to back the assertion
semble, 10 girl harpists, form the Five, Arthur Neely arid the T,wo dozen. It can't help .his ether poputhat
background. Ballet. In violet cos- Framberger kids arie the acts used, larity around New 'JTork, arid should ting maxlmurii laughs from the Chi- lightning will not harm air traveltumes, carrying parasols, are snap- with Brooke Johns ofllciatlng In his he coritlnue the practice out of town cago printer who drew a right ticket ers.
In
other
words,
the
worse.
In
Dublin
so much the
sweepstakes. When
pier even, than usual and size second week here.
In the latest episode of his trip
he
figure
presenting,
says
in
Crosby
should
on
an
Impressively
droll
up for class In every way.
Johns doesn't do as much as he himself as a specialist for his own way, 'There'll be friends I didn't up the coast C?aptalri Bartlett demThe Roxyettes follow in the did last week, but flUs In nicely to good. Otherwise, he will not only know I had,' both audiences
onstrates that tropical fruits thrive
litfinale and are good as usual; but
In Iceland and that that country
Introduce the acts. Still using the Impair his value to himself, but to erally howl.
when .they don't top. It's worth personal appeal type of introduction, the theatre which is playing him as
has so much natural hot water, ice
Interspersed are reminders of
mentioning.
he looks good, wearing his clothes well. Turning: him .Into an m.c. is France's preparedness. The unveil- water is at a premium.
Universal evidently got first camIf It must ~oe explained, the pit nicely, and Impresses the femmes.
as good a way of breaking him ing of the Joftre monument provide
era
to the horse train. wreck. Clip',
band's going Jazz currently is the
The settings here, are worth a down as any, and' faster than most. another chance for the review of displayed a number of demolished
result of sudden impulse on the
couple of lines. Built locally under Touth, California glassblowers, 'Vi- troops while in another clip France box cars.
part of Rbxy. to inject more pep
Jans and Whalen are even more Is shown to be ahead of the world in
the direction of Eddie "Weisfeldt, the
into the shows.. Hitch on booking
In
its coverage of the Irish race
tank
who
has
warfare.
are Important than Crosby,
end precluded a really big name colors are fine and the Ideas fu- been within these walls now for five
sweepstakes
front of
In marked contrast to Its major d cohiplote 'winners, the Luxer did'
as is planned for weekly routines. new. First set Is the
Job. From the nurses In
turistic cabaret with the name 'Pad- or six weeks. Next to closing, the offerings la a clip purporting to
Dublin making the draw to the ChiShow runs around BO minutes lock Cafe;' and the front of the cafC male duo are dolus 17 minutes, in- show French
soldiers
bearding the cago printer arid a girl winner in
With An organ number opening. an enormous full stage padlock. On cluding the blonde for her cornedy Corsair bftndtt in
his lair. This is Los Angeles— all were
Feature runs 86 and coupled with each side a large green bottle^ such cooch to 'St. James Infirmary.' stagey and
included.
unconvincing,
The Army-Notre Dame game (a,
a newsreel and some delays be- as are used for ginger ale. This Theirs Is the type of comedy which
Columbus, O., students singing Uttle late) was vaguely conveyedt
tween episodes the entire program
being In three. .The girls are can click within the flicker sta- around the Hoovers and
when caught went to around 150 set
.the Pres- Incleriient weather making It al<
dressed as cops into a routine, with diums, because it's boisterous. The ident and his wife buying the
Bhan,
most
minutes.
Impossible
flrst
for
the
cariieramen
way
hollers
doesn't
keep
any^
Jans'
Brooke Johns brought on for part
Xmas seals In another dip are both to get their bearings.
of the routine, culminating with. the. thing a secret, and their falls take stilted and flat
Pathe evidently took Vice-Presiputting together by the. girl of a care of everything else. How the
Some picturesque camera effects dent Curtis' statement to the press
pasteboard patrol wagon and cart boys do four and five a day is one are
accomplished in herds of cattle seriously:' They had him read tho
of. those things show business acIng Johns off the stage.
Chicago, Dec. 4.
cepts as a matter of course, but tramping through a blinding Colo- dozen words expressing his inten*
Art Frank on here to give the perplexes anyone giving it a mo« rado snowstorm, and duck shooting tlon to accept reriomlnatlbn. If of-,
F. & M.'s delegation of the cur
fered,
rent week' fling a brilliant pageant band a chance to get on. Frank ment's thought Although so did on Long Island.
Oregon motorbike polo, sheep.'
of color and movement across the does the talk, with the girl similar Mitchell and Durant and there are
Elevated cameras do excellent
Chicago stage. It's a smartly put' to the routine he uses in vaude. Four others.
In any case, Jans and work on the Yale-Princeton and Shanghai races, Detroit speed plane^
English speed outboard motorboat
together 30-mlnute show, nicely minutes here, and all used to good 'Whalen rate as an unquallfled suc- Stanford-Dartmouth
games.
The aged couples at the Fountain of
paced and in every, way helps make advantage, with some of the gags cessful picture house entry, and ap- highlights of both games are
easily Youth,
the gaps betweein the screenings of old but all getting over.
California glass blowers, "Vlplause Is not necessarily the guide foUowed by the theatre audiences:
enna labor parade and Zi.
.^Hls 'Woman' (Par) worthwhile sit
rodeo
The next scene, full stage, the In to the degree of. their success.
Other subjecta include:
Bike show—were among the other clips.
Unit traviels under terlor of the cafe, with the decora Those who have taken a peek ait
ting through.
races,
Savoldl-Lewis
wrestling.
the title of "La Plaza' and is a tlons modern and. effective.
The enough fllm theatre units will so
credit to those responsible for the Edlsons on with their hat throwing attest. Coniedy of this type Is what
staging of the dancing numbers, and Indian club manipulation. Act they have always needed.
That mixed line oL 14 Spanish is different in having two women
Registering more mildly but also
brilliant acrobatics and the other
Paramount,
steppers unllmber a series of rou- working with the three riien, with emphatically are Pierce and Harris,
sings with Renard.
Then a fine
tines that not only tickles the optics
Newark, N. J., Dec. 6.
gals mixing In with the men and ballroom dancing team who have
Mickey Mouse played by a child or
but reveals physical rhythm in its the
routining right along. Does 11 min- satired their style of work in many
Better than usual this week. midget runs but from under, the
pure essence.
The
man
does Runs
riilnutes easily a Broadway show.
utes,
with
about
four
from
class
to low coriiedy, and table and dances. Act needs tight'Worked into this Idea, of what
all the sidelight .registering, with,
ening, but It's there.
constitutes, a wild Saturday night cut.
even
the comedy Is funny. Headed
really remarkable part being
Low buffoonery marks Tracy and
Morgan and Stone did six minutes the
party (minus the flow of wine) In
by Uncle Don, radio, who hos the Lord,
that he can make his subtle panto
but they have plenty of Inthe public square of some Spanish with their banjos for a nice hand. miming connect, upstairs and iri the two spot and
takes 16 mlriutes; He vention
village are a couple of standard Arthur Nee.ly on next and singing
back rows. Up front they can't uses his regular song, his etlquet leans at and never slow up, One
turns from vaudeville, Les Oellls two songs and Into the -vocal accom- miss It,
seemingly Impossible anto make it reach the number, impersonates Simple Simon
but
and conducts the orch trom the
and Jack Brancel, with his two paniment for the line of girls in a walls qualifies as an achievement
and Uncle Otto, both of whom sing, gles
pit. Both use trick props and weird
pooches.
Upon the shoulders of viery effective fan routine .ihat
A sextet of boy trumpeters, wlio and Luke Hlgglns, here only using costumes.
these two acts is lodged the laugh- showed a lot of attention by the
They saw a man In half
material, ending with
Jig In unison while playing, are In old
'The and Iricldentally saw off n finger, a
getting load of the fiesta, and at producer, Fred Evans.
the unit too. They start smartly Green Grass Grew All 'Round' as a head and leg
the opening pertormahce, both, as
as they cbme out from
Raymond. Baird, In his second enough In mixing up with the Dave tour de force. His good nature and the box.
expected, didn't fall to make it
When
opened, out comes
attitude
of
not
taking himself seri- not only
noisy walkaway. Company other- week, did a couple, of numbers yrlth Gould Girls (16), but eventually pull ously
the man but a woman who
help; very well received.
wise is all Espagnole, excepting the straight sax arid saxophone, a knife on the house by going into
Opener Is Melvln Brothers, ocro- hadn't beeri put Irt. The girl enters
playing
once
for
Instruments
at
both
their
cornet
conception
of
the
sex
Into the comedy and then sings
Skceter and Ray, who cash in with
batlc. Liked.
lad
is
show-stopping
This
'Lucia.'
hand.
from
Unit
is
a
tet
too
full
of
a diverting burlesque of a buU-flght
Novelty Is Nat Renard as the straight. It goes.
obviously a master of the instru- antl-cllmaxes as it stands, though
to wlgglerles of the rhumba.
Before a special outdoor sot VirOpens with
'With a natural sense of the presumption Is that Jans and Human Locomotive.
Festivities start off with a fast ment.
Bacon and Co. appear as Inshowmanship, he doesn't miss. He Whalen are added starters for the pictures of a celebrity welcomed at ginia
whirling line creation and the unit
the New York Cltly Hall with the dians, and while a man with a real
Greater New York display.
lf>tty tenor hitting them high and played 'St. Louis Blues' for an en
hero
not actually seen.
Renard voice signs, six girls da:nce Indian
Rest of the program Is divided
boisterously In a duct with the core as It has never been played
stuff. Miss Bacon then dances beaudressed'
In
a.
red
sweater
and.
runhere. This boy Is used to direct the between an ll-irilnute news, Includ
prima donna. Line swings Into
ning pants enters with his manager tifully and wins by her spins, A
tambourine number that gives one of overture, and looked well and got a Ing the trailer, and the Crawfords and, with much
fooling, is started young man with the girls dances
nice .hand both for his overture spe- doing their regulation seven min- off
the Spanish specialty dancers
a great
on his run
New York to and then solos. Then beforeKilmers
chance to sink her heels Into the cialty -and for the band. Baird has utes. Latter are now on the stage Los Angeles. from
tree the singer renders
Current Pictures of his Two girls appear. 'Trees' while the others dance. Miss
boards for a series of rat- tats, come a long way from hia old 'Little at a new dual console.
run are shown with
Skeeter and Ray took the next spot Sousa' days, and cnn play anywhere. bid of the organlstic family Is
a ghost figure of Renard racing Bacon docs an exquisite nuniberana
for their parody bit and perked up
Next, Johnny Pj-amberger, held medley of waltzes with lyric slides locomotives, running on Niagara, in she Is the acme of grace. Both she
the Interest sufficiently to earn over to work with Johns, is on, with to fit. Rather slow In lieu, of 'Hun
the^troplds. with the Sphinx, and in and the singer are acclaimed for
them something of a patter.
a battle of the war. These are their work. A fast tap by the girl*
his sister playing the piano and har garlan Sketches' offered by Rubi
Blff little 'it' girl of the show
mbnlzlng with hini. Pair both young, nofC as an overture and the wisdom shown Intermittently with stops at Is followed by two putting over
Chlqulta, stepped out for the fol
boy about six. Duo do well cspc of which, with only 23 men in the Chicago and elsewhere done In 'one' 'Minnie the Mooch' with tlic orcli,
pit, is assuredly open to question
lowing round and took It with all clally with 'Minnie the
In the fle.sti.
singing the refrain in topnotcu
Moocher."
The old Keith circuit made the mis
hands up and applauding. Here's a The Inst number wn."! also
Finally Renard arrives at Holly- fashion.
They are all in for the
sold well. take of insisting upon heavy over
tiny senorlta with a wealth of Art Fniuk
on next, doing his hn-chn tures from seven, eight and nine wood and before a drop ot carica- finale. It gets four stars.
beauty, charm, personality and a and over nicely.
tured fares, a banquet Is given hini
There's a Par news and the first
piece orchestras In small caimclty with five men In masks arid
lyrical soprano that brought them
'foreign'
the
picture
to play the house,
Show sprit thorn out plensco, and houses. Now Publlx.
torWard in their chali's and had
Blrls, one wearing the likeness bf Columbia's
'Pogan Lady.' whlcu
Business nt Friday's first show Con.stanro Bennett ami llio other wins
them down front clamoring for the win build all week with the n\pc
approval.
Rain niid, not 5
Lee,
jSirf,
okay.
carnations she tossed- out in her picture.
Marie Diesslcr.
Austin.
One glil danops parity.
especially to the

Rosy

MICHIGAN

directorate.

What

the overture might have done
to customers had the pit and production minds not so obviously soft
pedalled the Idea Is open to con-
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FILM UOaHE KEYIIiW»

1931

HOLLYWOOD

;

Detroit,

DENVER
Denver, Dec.

6.

1,

Fred Schmltt and his orchestra
isouw bos recently reduced prices reproduced
aeeme to be about holding its musicolly inthe first Thanksgiving
their overture, with
Contlnulne with three acts of
scehes of 1620. John Stapp sang
KKO vaude booked out of N. T. and 'The Romance
of John Alden and
with the band on the stage with Prlscillo,' and. a trio, Stapp, Harry
Bddle Loughton the permanent m. c. Wilson and Joe Clifford closed the
second year. To'etay

A

'feild

^wn.

,

kiow fn his
overture with hymns'.
In this house, located among
The stage show^ 'Co-Eds,' rather
•the factory- neighborhood, Is some- a lukewarm aflair, coaxed a few
lA>ughton has them in his chuckles but not much applause
tblng,
out of the Denver crowd. The Idea
ie
apt
to
be hit or starts with a huge football being
Vaude here
aiiss, with some very excellent bills kicked by a huge foot and this
shown at times that are worth more drop when raised reveals' a gym
tiian the $1,600 to 11,760- a week interior with the stage band back
budget.' Playing a split week; th? of the scrim, dressed In college Jertalent uses this house to break seys and caps.
Boys and girls form the Une,
Jumps east dnd west.
dressed in the first number -in exThis .week's bill. is alniost on out- tremely loud
college colors and they
standing one for entertainment do
a regulation routine '<vlth
.Opening is quiet, but .tite vocalization.
value.
Hubert Dyer and
ether two acts more than make up. Barney Coyne furnish, most of the
The booker made amlstake in pick- laughs with their acrobatic antics
But even and Coyne's big feet and oversize
ing three dancing acts.
defect,
the
show
that
stIU
is
with
clothes.
good..
'The Doyle quadruplets, girls, Are
Opening, McGary, Dawn and Mc- wheeled onto the stage atop, a
fioi-y- dancing, dull with the possible three-foot, piano, and sing, climb
esceptlon of .a drunk dance by the down and moan thru four megs.
The Rdbblns trio, roller Skaters,
two McGary's.
fast and furious, wind up their act
Next' the band number, using
W'ith a sensational flying spin. ..
l^ow's the Time to -Fall in Loye,"
Lois. and Tudy come -In with the
with the laughs furnished .by various second line, with Tudy in
Lois' hip
dialect .choruses sung by members of pocket.
The second routine is with
the band, with Loughton doing Indian clubs. Bussy and Case ennance chorud'.
tertain with -juggling and chatter,
Dezzo Retter, 'The Man "Who accordion and dance and then the
"Wrestles With Himself,' started off line is on with, the boys dressed as
forte with'a series of good comedy cadets and. with accordions, for
falls.
This- fellow keeps going all vocal 'Million Dollar Baby' and the
the time and builds up to his wres- £lrls dressed that way. Idea closes
fair to
tling bit for a sock ilnale.. Doing 13 with all on the stage.
mlddlin' show playing to good busiminutes goes as a novelty.
iPinal act was Madle and Hay, ness.
youthful boy and girl, with nice
d&nclng. Girl a looker who dances
gracefully, doing some outstanding
acrobatics and boy doing a tap rour
New York, Dec. 6.
tine .also well over the 6rdinAry
Change to the regulation picture
For th.e punch the boy does some hoiise
stage band policy this week
nice buslnesa. with the loriats. The
is said to be Just a breather until
flnale brings the girl on for a diffl
B. S. Moss inaugurates a brand
cult trick of rolling over' on the floor
new stage idui at his -Broadway
sideways while spinning the rope. theatre. What the idea is hasn't
The boy and girl have
sense of been announced, but it must have
'
showmanship ;
been included in those mentioned
-Bob Clarke at the organ.
as likely for this house, because
Lee.
that list Included about every form
of stage show Known to the world.
The only thing that hasn't been
L. A. suggested to Mr. Moss thus far by
the gratis advice bureau of the
Los Angeles, Dec. 2.
Main Steni is a revival of the BatAbout every flftli.week Fahchon
Such- a large numtle of 'Waterloo.
Marco turn' out a unit which should ber of suggestions from so many
-
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MOSS'

.

A

BROADWAY
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LOEWS

STATE,

.

sources
would confuse anyone.
Moss' friends don't greet him with

be titled 'Hard -Working Chorus'
Idea. .'Carmenesque' is one of .those.
.Line girls open the presentation doing' a military routine balancing,
themselves on large balls. For the
closing number, the girls dd a lilghklcklng: routine on stilts. It's all. in
thiflr day's work
four times a day.

the customary 'hello' anymore. Instead they, go right into the song
and dance: 'I've got a swell ideafor the Broadway..' So far nobody
has 'declared himself In. So far there
hasn't- been anything for anyone to
dcclai'e himself In on.
"What Moss needs more than Ideas
Presentation is loaded with talent

—

and entertainment. Dave and .Joe Is a mathematician, A guy Who can
P'Gorman, English comics; Ray figure out ho\# to start off with a
Sax, saxophone soloist and tap $12,000 overhead on Saturday and
dancer; Rose Valyda, double-voiced wind up 'With an even break or betr
singer; "Three Matadors, male hoof- ter on the ensuing Friday evening
ing trio; and the Three Madrinas, Is the person Moss has in mind.
toe dancers, are the acts.
In other words the veteran operator
Unit is well dressed, both scenic- wants to learn a little addition for
He's Veen working oh
ally and ih-costuming. It opened in a change.
Detroit sev'erail Aveeks ago to fill in subtraction long .enough.
Current show is a lesson in reon the eastern' P.ubllx houses. Back
in I,. A. It is picking up the regular verse trigonometry. The only certainty is that the audience won't
F. & M. route.
get the decision. It's a band show
Idea is Spanish, as the title de
other
notes, but only where the line Is on Broadway long after the
concerned and In that respect only Broadway theatres saw the band
policy wash itself up, and a talker.
In costume.
Tiffany's 'X Marks the Spot,' that
O'Gomians, .typical Knglish com- probably
wouldn't see Broadway
ics with the music-hall manner and
except for B. S.
delivery, arc above average F. & M
The stage performance shows the
talent and hand out all the laughs
booking and
the presentation contains. Some of effect of last-minute
spetheir gags are old, but their screwy producing. A not bad list of
manner manages to redeem the an- cialty acts and the Red Nichols''
makes
tiquity.
Finishing with a fa.<!t ec- orchestra tries hard, but
centric tap dance, they halted the little progress under the method of
.

-

.

presentment. In the past LeRoy
proceedings.
stager, has been
Rny Sax hops, the buck and toots Prinz, billed asproducer,
than this
the sax at the same time. Strictly a much better
likely he was
a liovelty, he pleased \vltii this and show indlciites. Most
handicapped.
a Ted Lewis Imitation.
Ted Leary, m. c, manages. someRose Valyda solos with one num how to keep things going at a fair
her In her double voice.
Sliss
But for Lealy and the speValyda is an F. & M. .standby and -pace.
background
band
the
.Thvnys manages to hold her own in cialists,
strangely seems a hindrance In
f<i.<!t cqmp.Tny.
Chorus work behind contrast to the 'slage band's former
-Iter
doing formations witli large helpfulness In any presentation.
.f;ins.
Herb It appears the acts might have
Three Matadors tap out one done better on their own before a
>lanoe, .a shadow routine, liuys have drnpe.
The 'Four Mullen Sisters,
Kood r.ppe.irance. and their wcfik standard presentation
d.inning is held up by laugh.s when quartet of the type that used to call
one of the lads loses Jils pan! s. A
for a band b.acUgrr).und whenever
i;tMe crude but It saves the. day.
submitted to a hoc-r.cr, could cerThree Madrlna.?, who double from tainly have had an easier time withilio line, do one toe dance for the out the Nichols musicians' accomopening, then drop back .ihio the paniment. At the end ot euch of
line for rest of the show.
the girls' two numbers the trumpet
Chorus line take it easy- tor the player In the rear let go ot a- blast
opening and closlris. That's aa it that seared all altention.s away from
should be. considering the amount the vocniist.M. The same trumpeter
"C wOrk they do In those two ap- who doubles in ."ong as ii Cab Call>i-arnnce'.<i.
f.iae Fostor'.s >.'.siglng is low.iy imllalor. If. sent down to the
jilmve par,
foots" twice .for ehoru.'scs that rate
Sam Jiii-k Kaufman; the n<-\v nr- chiefly as lime killer.'--.
Mullens are followed liy Dick and
"'hc-stra leader, In his spfoml week
The brother and
Jiorstow.
ICilItli
I'lit.s the pK buys ihr'oiiKh a meilley
"t' po)) huniliers for the overture. .<ii!-tcr tne-lap rtaneing team garcustomui'v l)at'h of
tlielr
Kr.ufnuin':! perstmallty should in.ike nereil
lilm n fiiviirliH )'()••• If -til-' liou.so show liallinB plaudits and vamped
witli tlie show's nrst tinkle. Auriole
•-ontinut'.'i to bulM lilm uii.
-

.
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'Surrender'

(rox>,

the

fi-.'ilure,

with Meii-oione neiv.t .i-llp.f mul a
1 Inward
Jones footliAll shnrt (TIC-iiiyi rouniliii;; <iut the si'ier-n f.'ire.
liusliK'sy I'diiil W(-(hi'.-.-'<lin ••vcplnL'.
"
Cull,

Chicago, Dec. 6.
This week starts an experiment
with eight acts instead ot six, and
appears that the bargain policy is
right tr'T this south end of the loop,
where the cheaper crowds gather.
Names, that this house used on its
six-act bills were those in the Inr
between class, not certain drawa in
spite ot the rather large coin they
demanded. Advertising eight acts
hero likely, to mean more than a
weak picture or radio hcadllher.
Headlining, so called, are Freda
and Palace, who were at the RICO
On next
Piilacc some weeks ago.
it

.

.

-

.

.

.

and were the individual
winner of the show. Applause for
them held up tlie closing turn, the
Franklin. Troupe. Latter offers, bits
to- closing

of

everything

—ladder

work,

tum-

pyramiding, risiey and a pair
of performing dogs.
A clever and
interesting, turn, helped
by two,
pooches, especially the pint-sized
one, that tosses off some Intricate
tront-paw balancing.'
bling,

.

.

Opening were' Dale and -Meyers,
hahd-to-hand balancers'. Quiet but
Dexter, the. venefficient workers.
trlloqulst with the -walking dummy,
has something to offer in a coating
of smoothness and smartness which
he iniparts wltK his Engllshman-inevenlng-dress manner and talk.
LaFayette. and LaVerne deliver a
couple ot neat dances, closing sharpThese,
ly on their apache wallop.
apache hops are getting to the limit
of tough arid slam-bang. This one
Is cllmaxed'by having the girl swiing
around by her . hair and tossed
through a paper window; In between
dances Ruth Baldwin handles the
pop sharps and flats pleasingly.
Joe DeLlcr started with his comedy accordion for laughs, • then
swung into a regular push-box orgy

.

-

.

.

and closed as accompaniment for lila
femmo stooge, who, after heckling
him from the audience,' came up
behind the lights and warbled a
couple of tunes.
Closing not as
strong as it might be, being a letdown from .the earlier laughs.
Dora Early and her comedy -char:

acterizations next..
Fair enough,
though surely, there^must be oth^*e«l^

comedy ideas, for femincs besides
the moth-eaten one about walking

home from auto

rides.

McGrath, Deeds apd Travers a
pointless but pleasant

comedy

turn.

Act wanders about rather aimlessly,
but manages to squeeze Out a quota
of laughs;

An

all-around workable eight-act
arrangement that will satiety tho
Loop-Enders, That the bargain is
an attraction was evident from the
trade .the house was doing at the'
close of the flrst show. Best bustness since the flrst opening day.
Feature was 'L,asca of the Rio
Grande' CtT).
,

'

:

'

.

.

^

con- Is used toward the finish.
Kings, and Queens _pf Rhythr.i
brought out (New Acts) is a snappy'group hoof
by the curirent week's show is that Ing' act with a set of smart rou
Fllppen followed 'with his
perhaps that rumba dance is done tines.
Blackface
away with at last. Only instance of- unusual' flip- cracks.
comedian had to beg off. His ma
It In this show is one mild rumba,
and that so well disguised as to terlal is better than usual.
Tremalne's Orchestra is a good
pass as a different Cuban dance.
Alicia Rico did the dance with An- instrumental group.
"Was allowed
tonio Garcia, a pleasant black-face but 18 minutes, which -isn't much
comic, to help her. Both are equally for a large band act.'
Tended to
nimble on their feet.
hurry the proceedings.
Bardu Alls, the 'Maestro Corcografico,' probably tries too hai-d with
his line of girls. He has them at-

audience

laughed

with him

staritly.

Interesting thought

,

-

.

.

.

temiiting all sorts of complicated
leg and arm wOrk for ellects. which

would be good if the girls knew as
much about dancing as he seems to
At that, they almost get
know.
away with it, only one or two minor
mishaps occurring.
In toto, the ciirrent week's show
here Is not as good a compilation of
Spanish, musical comedy talent as is
generally seen at this house, but a
good half of it is entertaining to

anybody.

PARAMOUNT.

.

Kaur.

L. A.

Ixjs Angeles, Dec. 3.
In shaving the Paramount's nut,
Harold B. Franklin has cut on the
stage show to 'where it's now llttlC;

86TH

ST.

RKO

hasn't apparently solved
the problem of drawing the people
Into the 86th Street on a Saturday
afternoon. Last Saturday was -no
exception. Feature was 'The Ruling Voice' (FN) and apparently no
b.o. help at all.
-The vaudeville held pretty good
entertainment.
The acts deserve
medals for putting forth their best
efforts before such a slim audience.
They make ho eftort to cut or stall.
For Instance, Al Trahan.
This
comic could have chopped his turn
right In halt, and the 86th audience
or what there was of It might nothave noticed the diff. He received
as much ajii^ausc as possible from

WB DOWNTOWN, L. A.
'

..

Los Angeles, Dec.

3.

Five Acta of vaude, Joe E. Brown
In 'Local Boy Makes Good' (Warners), Universal News, a, Vitaphohe
short and Ripley's 'Believe It or Not'
for 60 cents. Evidently L. A. thinks'
that's a lot of show, for business was
capacity all day Thursday (opening
day).
Feature attracted them. Strictly
a Joe Brown audience, it went for
the vaude all the way. Five acts
current are about the best the house
has shown since it adopted the
vaudfllm policy, with the stage en-

tertainment booked by Bert Levey.
Bill is made up of.'- Paul Gordon
and Fay Lo Roy, trick bicycle riding; 'White and Stanley, man and
woman comedy talking and dancing
act; Meredith and Snoozer, Jr., educated dog; 'William LeMaIre and
Carol Bolston, blackfact team, and
Bob Gilbert's Revue, two men and
four girls flash act.

Paul Gordon, standard high bike
act for years, has added Fal L« Roy
for a gam flash.
Girl does a tap
dance while Gordon toots a clarinet,
perched on a high wheel. Miss Le
Roy also hoofs. That's about all she
docs, but she manages to give the
boys an eyeful.
Gordon hasn't
changed his .'routine or gags for'
some tlme^ but they still please.
'

a nilnlnium crowd and garnered
more than a straight Orchestra pres- what laugh honors there were on
-'White and Stanley next, with Miss
"What talent apcars .is the bill, The blonde with hlni
is
merely on the stage -to add atmos- giving admirable support and docs Stanley doing a dumb dame. Material is familiar but gets over. Dancplierc to the musical numbers.
the low comedy without making It
ing for the -flnlsh Is oke. Meredith
I'resentatlon this week bears the burlesky.
fnmiiii'.r title of "Venetian Carnival.'
Opening the yaudo section was with his educated collie, Snoozer,
Little that happens on the stage, George McKay 'o!nd Co., latter being next. Dog is too fast for Meredith,
outside of the 40-plece orchestro'J an attractive array of four women going into each trick before ho can
announce It. Bven when.tlie iiurp Is
offering.'', conducted by Carll Eliwho give McKay some
'

entation.

.

.

nor, matters. Band rates aces, selling all of Its niimbcrs with plenty
Conducting of
showmanship.
of
Klinor Is mold compared with the
head-.md-arm-throwing of some

support.
Cardlnl,

McKay was
card

entertaining
followed by

manipulator','

palming.

Ills cigarette

at

bit

blindfolded

It's

ahead of

its 'trainer.

wore out their hands f*#
who Audience
the pup in spite of Its knowledge of

amazes with his deft and lightning
tiic

next. It has been,
.some time since local audience got a
load of the 'treat them with kindness' business.
William L'e.MaIre and Carol P.alHton In the next-to-ciosing position.
LeMaire hasn't done much changing
since he wa.s a Keith act, btit
his muslimoulh biackfn.ce character
was n jiiisiiover here. Miss Kul.ston

what was coming

close Is still a' novelty. What puzmaestros who have performed local- zles the onlookers espeelaliy Is when
.A.lK)Ut.the only fault found wllh
and where does Cardlnl light the
liis work Is a tendency to play up
cigs.
It's a whiz 'of .a legerdemain
the
particularly
Ills
brass section,
trick and considered In American
trumpets.
vaude as strictly ('ardinl's.
.Male chorus In Its first oppearanee
June Carr and Co, the laller a
is In blackface singing 'When It'.s
h.ml- work Ing
young man who
It's a
Sleepy Time Down .South.'
should share billing with .Mi.ss Carr,
i.liltle remote from the Venetian atwere well re(-elved. altlioiigh that does a lil'.;li yellow stralglit and
mosphere, but the chorus work and 1>ailad stretch by tlic boy seemed feeds Le.NIuirJ: neatly.
higli spot of to slow the; turn ii]i Just when it
Nothliol) Cllbert Hcvuo closed..
Craven (.Mrs. LoaiT) hail tlic ne.xj orchestration was the
Line girls came was hilling on all cylinders. Act ing out of the ordinary Just fast stepspot for a sopg and iu-r ne;it com- the presentation.
of snake hips, slioul.d Improve as it works along.
pini; by the two boys lind four girls,
bination' e<mtrol waltz and liddlo on for one chorus
r.athn news and the usn;il pipe wllh CiToert soloing once In an ecspecialty then her husliand Joined ai.-o ill blackface.
)•:• the finale, ori-heslra plays a or-.'a'n session,
centric
drjink
dan;;e.
Other
work
Is
il.e
aiidlciu-e
Inher to eiimplelo Ihei.r tall< and sons
all tupping.
(.'Ull.
Continued on pa'ge H'J)
Mark.
vited to .•Ing;
two-a't. The romance'of the L<'arya
ly.

,

,
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HIPPODROME

is one- of the pleasant heritages of
the £tage band era. They were wed
between the fifth and sl.xth shows
(Continued from page 35)
one day.
From his familiar stralghling with comedy. falls and finishes on
girl -also is
with the wife, JJeary went into a harmonica solo.
some unfamiliar stralghting for Involved for a fast bit of stepping
and
Returns
very little' clothes.
Bobby PIncus, nicely handled by
the m. c. and probably with little mild in this house, which discounts
or no preparation. Pinciis Is a spoken gags.
Donatella Bros, and Carmen were
knockabout nut single who kicks
himself In the face and sings a song spotted two from the closing and
about loving to ptinch himself on gave the bill Its only specialty, flash.
the chin for plenty- of laughs. -He They did nicely, being one ot those
works hard, wallops the audience family- affairs before a family gathr
and' rates his under the flnale spot ering, but they spoiled a good score,
by staying too long after the Introon this bill.
Nichols' band had. to overcome a duction ot pop and mom. Girl of
handicap in form of introductory the quartet had to follow several.
.dialog .by the acts in a flnale com- Other' contortion dancers, and it
pany rotindup. In order to slide Its took something of an edge oft her
AH
nice-looking
final
orchestration;
Earlier
the perfoi-niance.
Nichols' bunch played- 'Bugle Call young people with a spirited performance. They would fare belter
Blues,' and very hot.
more favorable circum'Collcglana' is the' presentation's under
stances.
title. It's squared by-, a little openGeorge Bcalty was next to closing talk between Leary and- PIncus
and some college pennants on the ing, quite a spot! for a single talker
music racks. For atmosphere the and singer on an eight-act catchfull size set Is dressed with four as-.catch-cah bill In this house. He
did
rather, less than- fairly under
glrl.s
and two men in evening
the handicap of the space he had
clothes.
An Educational' travelog In. color to fill and ills position at the tailis
the current screen filler. No end of a lifeless performance.
Erma "Ward ond Girls is a now
newsreel at the Saturday night
frameup. for this aerial girl and an
show. Business was poor.
Bige.
Improvement over her old slngle etfort.
She features the Leitzcl single hand' swings, doing a scries of
them counting about 100 as the
New 'York, Dec. 4.
climax' of a- dance and acrobatic
One of the lesser known and more session by her. five slightly' hand
Intere.sting'n'oveities In New York, maidens. Girls are energetic ground
.from an amusement standpoint, is tumblers,
mixing flip-fitt'ps and
this Spanish theatre tucked away front-p'vers with dance steps
and
on the fringe of Spanish village -at the like;. Nice unassuming closing
UOth street and 6th avenue. 'Not turn and fitted here.
Rlish,
only first.-run Spanish Alms are
shown here, but a full Hour's stage
show is thrown iii, most of it being
pretty good. "With admission on a
lo-50c scale the theatre is strugCurrent -bill at the. State is one ot
gling to make a go of It,- another
the strongest layouts this hoiise has
sign of the times.
Ihtei-estlng to note about the show had in weeks. Not ai weak link in
that's put on is the fact' that the the six -act layout, running 80 min
utes
the first, show Saturday.-. Jay
theatre takes Itself very seriously
on tliat score.. They have Fernando C. Fllppen and Paul Tremalne's or
Luis with the title of 'Director Ar- chestt>a share the fetiture honors.
tlstlco,' and Bardu Alls, who proudly
At the first show Saturday the
Juggles the words. 'Maestro Coreog- house was close to. capacity.
raflco' after hfs name. There are a
Honey TroUpe fast acrobatic turn
dozen dark-haired girls, a standing
m.c. and a couple Of name Spaniards consisting of three men and three
women, gave the bill a fast start
weekly, where and when available.
Currently Miguel R'uggeri is tlie Two-high pyramids and shoulder
heavy name on the program, he be- leaps featured, plus some ground
Femmes excel the men
ing a robust tenor with all the ges- tumbling.
tiires.
That he doesn't sing any- at the latter. Girls' are also used
where near as well as he looks as often as the men as un^erstandprobably doesn't matter.
On the ers. Finish is a springboard leap
same bill, however, is La Olti- by a boy into a chair supported on
-anilla, whose name doesn't appear a pole by bne of the women.
on the printed program, lights or
Johnny Hyinah's clever play on
any place else. But she's such a words novelty in the d4ucc spot got
pleasant voiced singer and Euch a over well. Laugh attempts of Carlgraceful dancer that she'd do equal- ton and l^allew went, but not as
ly well In any Broadway show shop good
as they should for this team,
at up at 110th street.
Chatter is tepid *for the main part,
Guillermo Moreno ii the funny although one or two
punchy cracks
fellow with the show. Only way a are
through the act;
Ma
non-Latin,
without
a distinct Jorityspread
of the response la derived
knowledge of the language, can tell
that Moreno is funny is by the audi- from Miss Ballew's dumbrdora answers
and
queries.
little warbling
A
Night caught the
ence reaction.
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'

Herman TImberff
3 Dynamos

Keithrs.
1st halt (12-16)
Bontaaire Tr
J Pettlt £. Buddy
Plllard
Hflliard

•

Pablo
Alphonse Berg Co
Johnson £ Duker

WEEK

Numerals

Rosette £ Luttman
2d halt (18-16)
Harris 2 £ XiOretta

Eddie Garr
Gus Bdnards' Re'v
Manuel Maolaa
So Harmony 4
Jackson £ Archer

Morris £ Campbell
(One to nil)
2d halt (9-11)

(6)

with bllla below Indleate epehing day
whether full or aplit week

ah'ow.

Arhant Broa

Janet Heads

John Steele
Harlemania

&

&

Geo Tapps
John Steele

Ben Blue

M

halt

Lois Torres

Serge Flaah

Rhythm Dancen

Bddle Miller

M « A

P

ROUTED

ACTS

38

38

Dick'.;

2d half (9-11)
Bdler Sc Reed Bros

iND.

naaonuM.

^ddle Conrad

Janet Reade.

Ranee

Singing

George

Sam
McKay

Sr Rockwell

PATEBSON.

0.

tt.

Anger

Keith's

Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine &
Callacam

Fred

H

(12-lS)

Hal Jerome
Diamond Boys

to' fill)

Id halt (It-lS)

(One to

.

Al Trahan

(Three to fill)
td halt (9-11)
,

Rev

C!harles

JEROME MANN

Istmtat* .tiae On. '(7 al KKO Mai«U<, DtJIu. Tisa*— RKO latael

ail

'

Bemrd Bate— la*

Dir.

Kate Smith
(Two to nil)
2d half (18-18)

.

Kate Smith
(Three to All)
2d halt (9-11)

Olympla Winners
Gold & Roy
Hal Jerome
.Trlnl

Fordham
1st half (12-16)

Healy

&

Gross

Colleano

Fam

(Two

fill)

to

-

Pat Booney
(Three to nil)
2d half (9-11)
'

Harris 2 & Loretta
Joe Marks Co
Nan Halperln

Russian Art Circus
Geraldlne £ Joe
Hugh Skelly
.

Ons Van
Puck £ Whits
CINCINNATI, O.

fill)

2d halt (9-11)
"Hot from Harlem'

Heller

Bartb

V

(12-18^

Tannrakls
Kaye Davison
Bobby Barry
Wate'n & T'mplet'n

'

Maker

2d halt (18-18)
Bmer Fisher Sc B
Crowell Sc Allen

Hal Nelman
Gloom Chasers
Dave Harris

Hugh

Bdlth Bow
DT- Rockwell

Gilding Qlubbers
2d halt (16-18)

Ben Blue Co

tc

Skelly

James Evans Co

(6).

Blue Moon Girls
Rogan & Trigger

Tech .Murdock Co
MIN'POLIS, MINN.
Puck £ White
Keith's (IS)
Lee Lee Lee £ Lee
Tokl

(6)

(IS)

Frankle Finn
Sidney Paige Co

A & B

Wli<A<eHiae
T'ii 3 Hubert

Bob nipa

W

& O

Aliearn

Joe Peanuts

Co

•

.

JelTscson
(12-lS)

let bait

Stonley

Blaclistone
2d halt (0-11)
Naro Ixickford Co
Rose Perfect

Ross £ Bennett
Runaway t
DAVENPORT,

Eddie White

Rae Snmuels
Rubio

SIS

Violet

Carlson

lA.

&
£

Joe

-

Farnell

Russian Ravels ,
2a halt (16-18)
Hrtlor £ Tlccd Bros
Victor Oliver
D Swifts

(One to

nil)

:d linlt (9-11)

Jimmy Burchlll Co Count Bernivlcl Go. Downey £ CiarUlge
Donia £ White
2d halt (9-11)
Crowell £ Allen
Wally Sharpies Co Vernon Ratbburn
"Toe Thomas Saxo
Barl Faber Co
Sidney Page Co
Pall Mali
Street' Singer
LIta Qtay Chaplin
Porcelain Romance
Chamberlain Sc B
Michon Bros
DATTON, O.
Xnlght'Tr
ATLANTA, GA,
Keith's (IS)
2d half (16-18)
Keith's (IS)
Deno & Rochelle
Jerome & Marsh
The Duponts
Ray Huling
Sargent te McGow'n Morion £ Chandler Sunklst E Nelson
',

Ooldle'

£

4

(6)

to
:

ni\)

(5)

Whltonlilr
Nell Kelly

X £ B

Harry I.angdon
Radio Ul'in C'li's'rs

nob Hope £ Antics
N. OIII.»:iANS, LA.
•
Keith's (.D
Southern Gaieties
.

l,oon Navarro
Henry Ilcrgmnn

Hal ShiTinan
Morton £ Chandler
Armiut Uroa

Franw

RIoliardsnn

OAKLAND, CAL.
Keith's <1S)
Lucille £ C

Swan

Lasislier

Bros

B

£

(Two

Lang £ Lawlcy

Mary
Co

Atlas LaMarr £ B
Weaver Bros £ B

3

Williams

£

Sylvia

C'mens Co

(Two

Johnson
(6)

to All)

46th St.
halt (12-18)

1st

£

D'laney

to nil)

2nd halt (16-18)
Jos Blank Co

Welch £ Hills
V Bacon Co
(Two to Ail)
.

Gates Ave.
let

half

(12-16)

ROBINSOM«cDeWITt

Earle La Vere Co
Qordon-Reed £ K'g

BOOKED SOLID BKO

(Three to All)
2nd half (16-18)
Electric Shocks
Whitcy Robers
Kings £ Queens R,

Week

or Dee.

9,

(6)

Keith's (IS)
Stanley 2

Eddie White
Ross £ Bennett

Runaway 4
(6)
.louthern Gaieties
I.con

Hehr}'

Bergman

Klutlng's

Co

Forum Boys
Dodge 2

'

(Two

to nil)
(6)

Swan

Lucille

THOY,

N.. V.

KeKir*

lat half (i:-lC)
3 Aces
Leary £ Cravon
Hollyw'd Collegians

2d half (16-18)

Bonhaire Tr
Jack Petit £
Plllard

£

TImberg

Dynamos
Berk Co

£ Duker

li'dily

£ Mnrct
Porlilns
VANCOUVR, n. c,
Keith's (IS)

Robinson

.&

Ada Brown

DeWlii

Perry Corwoy

Fop Cameron
3

BOSTON, MASS.
Orplwam

£

F's

(5)
Sis

Allison

Dick Itcndcrson

Murry

Bee Starr

'Llmehouse Nl't^

Wing Wah Tr

State

,

Uptown

.

(11)

Plaza^ I

Lucille

Sunklst Ens
_
PORTLAND. OBE.

Faremonnt

Chlqulta '
Skeeter £ Ray
Nelly Fernandez

Tales
Larry Adlor
3 Rio Bros

MaddoK £ Mack

.

COLUMBUS, OHIO
OT.,

Loew's (IS)
Conrad Nagel
Joan Marsh
Billy House
3 Jacka
Lea Penman
Terry Green
Thomns Coppo

'Slavlque' I

Sam Hoarn

Irene Vermillion
Jack Mcl.nllen
(6)

Patsy Marr
Laurel £ Tod
La Vonne Sweet

Spanish Ens

Fox

(10)

Aaron Sis

.

nrcms F £
Ledova

M

Bros

.

YONKERS,

N; Y.

Keith's
Ist half

Renolt

(12-18)

£ Renova

Nell Sis

Paxton

Johnny Perkins
the Deur

Jim

2d halt (16-18)

Iiomas Tr
Vera Cole

Arconis

£ Thompsa

Brock

6 Adagio 3
S'N >''HISCO.

Fox

Tin Typos* J.
Bob Hall
Presslar £ Klaiss

_
CAb

.

(9)

Slldnlght' I
Lyiin Cowan

Arthur Fetloy Co

,

.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Lotw's (IS)
Ted £ Teddy
Gale £ Carson Co

'

Galenos
Rob Albright Co

TOI LETRIES

Roye £ Maye Rev

NEWARK,

N. J.

Btnto (IS)

An> AvaUahle at
.

VANITEB UAKE-UT

lee. West 4etb St.. Nrw^Yprk
Eyt Slitdow (all tlitdM), 1.78

SHOP.

WOR Radio Rev
BOCIIESTER, N.T.

.

My

Try

Loew's (IS)

MiUon Berle
Maureen Rio
4

Monitors

SYRACUSE, y.

BUTTE, MONT.

Fox

Sunkist

Fox (11)
Cozy Comer' I
O.

Keith's
^lat half (12-16)

M £

p

I'slter

Blorkstonc

Roger

Tr

'VVllllnms

Daphne Pollard

Low

Pollock Co-

^ 2d half (e-H)
Case BroH

n £

J

Rutli Itolond
Alice £ S I>aMonto

Rector
Jays

£

Doreen

3

Frank Rogers
IttESNO, CAL.
Wilson

hnlt (16-18)

Kom

Ens

DETROIT, MICH.

Hilda Glyder

Yong

Mnrino

Constanco E'vona
Itamey £ Connors
Vina Zollle

Sully £ Thomas
PIckard's Co

^2d

£

Webster

Minstrels

£

Marie

Brown

Uomby £ Gang
Cops Mock £ Owen

SAN

Sunkist Bns
1st halt (10-16)
'Stago Door* I

Bobby Barry Co

Mae

Nash

Harry Moore
T.

State (IS)
Paul Koast
Stetson

DeWoif

£ Fately
Llbonatl 3
Gautler's Dogs

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington

YOUNGSTOWK,

Lordens

.

7

Agustin Palatox

VJ. BILLINGS, MONT.

Rhythm Revels
2d half (9-11)
Hop Mazzard
P £ J Hubert

'

(10)

Lucinda £'Rlcardo
Eduardo Dolgado
Bslellta

(12)

Ben Davie Gang

JERSEY

OAKLAND. CAL

Oakhmd (U)
Manhattan' 1
Jack Sidney
Swor £ Goode
Bruno Wolse 3
Jack Lester

Lea Gellls
Brancel £ Pals

O.

(IS)

Olilo

I

Patrlcola

Novelty Clinton
Barbarina £ Pal
Sunklst Ens

La

CLEVELAND,

^
Hal

Armando £ Llta
Warren £ Inmaa
Don Carroll
Sunklst Ens

Collenette Ballet
TlTOll (11)
Lucille Sis.
Schichtl's W'd'tes

Dave Jones Co

Co

OBLEAN8. IA>
State (11)

£ Moss
£ Brown

.

Buster

Dorothy Thteme

Tom

BINNIPEO, CAN.
Chns Carrer
Foy Foy £ Foy

Anlia Case

'

CO.

Lll St Leori

Bob Hall

3

HAVEK. CT.
Ponmoont (11)

"Circus Days' I

N.

H

(12)

Fields-Smith

WOR

Capltoi (IS)

NEW

Hooper £ Gatchett
Nelson's Elephants
Sayton £ Portner

B'cher deValery O's
Paradise (11)
Greetings' .1
Del Chain
J £
Orinth

Cadet Saxotette
Davey £ Rosemary
Manny King Co

Kramer £ Boyle
RImacs' Orch

Ililllard

Rosette £ I.utlmnn
2d half (D-ll)
Daro Costa Rev

Pablo
Alplionse

Whitey Roberts

Wally Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co

Johnny

Bros
Harrington Sis
Hei'inan

Sallys

Prosper

£ C

IjOflsUcr

Johnson

1st half (12-18)
Electric Shocks

(6)
4

Grace Doro

Wm- Edmunds Co

Nell Sis

Hammy Cohen

a

Home Folks
(Two to All)
TORONTO. CAN,
MetropoUlaa (IS)
Hippodrome (IS)
Kitchen Pirates
Radio Jacks £ Q'n Vanderbiit Boys
Bobby May
Lewis £ Moore Co
Irene Rich Co
Jny C Fllppon
Harry Rose
Bingham £ O'n Co
Theodore .E £ N
Pllkla

Navarra

Hnl Sherman
S'N PKISCO, CAL.
Golden Gate (12)

.

)
B. C.

TANCOUVEB,

Ann Prltchard
Art Henry
C.£ J Prelaser
Toto
S'N ANFNIO. T'X'

(5)

The Duponts

(12)

Cello £
Billy Farrell

Fays

£ Wills
£ Perclval
NEW.IRK, N. J.
ICelth'H (12)
Frank £ Eugenie
Ewing Eaton
Olsen £ Johnson

BlvoU

Torke

Co

-

(12-16)

Mary Palmer
Geraldlne
Mnrg'rite

Dodge

F

Oharles Ahearn

(6)

Sammy Cohen
N'SHVILLE, T'NN. SALT LAKE, VT.
Piaaa (IS)
Keith's (IS)
Barl Jack £ Betty
•PIplfax
Fields £ BeU
Summers £ Hunt
Roxy's Gang
Colby Murry Rev
Lewis £ Ames
(Two to fill)

(Two

Keith's

Morris & Campbell
2a half (16-18)

A

Wells

Seller

2

Ist half

B

Hunter

Mae Usher

Keith's
1st halt (i:-16)
Harris 2 £ Loretta
MIlo

Vardell Bros

Yorke

Llta Wales
Ifarry Delmar Co
TOLEDO, O.

Van

Glason

Klutlng's

Dave Rebel
James DeLnca

KItaros
Barle Sande
3

& M. MANHATTAN IDEA
WHAT A PRODUCTIONI

2nd half (16-18)
Llghtnor Co
Jane- Cooper Co

Owen' McGlvney
Anger £ Fair

'

Poruni Boys

T.

(12-16)

Mllo
Stepplng-Hlgb O'ls
(Three to All)

Sis

Bob Nelson
(6)

Piasa (12)
Lido Ladies
Cascla £ Verdi

Meircella's Dancers
(6)

Dorothy Co
Reynolds £ White

(8)

AI.BANT, N. I.

Davis.

In Silk

Karyl Nomiaii

.ICovans

Donatella Bros
George Beatty
Brma Ward Co.

.

£ Kaye

nirnos

Harry Burns Co

M £ F

Mel Klee

(8>

Clem Belllngs
Omets
*

Mllt Douglas
Street Singer
(Jovers

Keith's (12 >

Rhapsody

Len- Pollock
2il h.ilf (lC-18)

DeWolf

£V

DALLAS, TEX.

Kam Tr
Roger Williams

Tong

-

(6)

(12-lS)

Japs'

£

to fUl)

Bmil Boreo

Harry Savoy
Nayon Pearce
Watson Sis

O,

.

Honey Boys
Wills

(Two

CIrlll

(U)

Keith's

S'CR'M'NTO, CAL.

AND

Friendland's Co

Wallace

2d halt (9-11)
Larry Rich' Co

Billy.

Honey Boys

Llazeed Arabs

Co

Daphne Pollard

ail)

Maximo

A

Kitty Doner

Tokl Japs

Sunklst B Nelson
Royal TJyenos
COLUMDDS, O.
Kelthfs (12)
Horace Heldt Bd

Palnce
1st half

Marty Mby

6

2d half (18-18)
Annie Judy £ Zeke

'

Folks

Scooter Lowry
Wills £ Davis
Marcella'a Dancers

Casting Stars

Deno £ Rochelle
Ray Huling

BEN ROCKE

6

£

(11)

Sherry

Briss It tiM vsudsvlllt ttsie tke buirtiriil sb4
islalUbis art el Uie Bsllet
•«•»— MalBibeet THealre, Kaaias City, HSp

JACK SIDNEY
F.

TACOMA, WASH.

Norman Thomas

(12)

£ Marlon
£ Dean

^ait

£

.Ttiii

to All)

Nursery Rhymes'

H

Parker

Fortunello

Keith's

(9-11)

£'

Hope Vernon

Deszo Retter
Maldie £ Ray

fill)

Norman Thomas

Home

Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co
Shaw ,£ Lee
iwih at. (IS)
4

(Three- to
Sd half

KrlthV

Ashley Paige

(One to All)
2d halt (9-11)
6 Blue Streaks
Irvin O'Dunn

AKRON,

Fulton

BOCKFOBD, UX.

Deszo Retter
Mdldle £ Ray

All)

Bay Bidge

1st

'

Minnesota

CHRISTENSEN BROS.

Ceatuiy (It)
Ross £ Edwards
Rodlon Dancers
Sanoml £ MIcha

Frohman

Ben Omar
(Three to All)
BBOOKLtN. N.

Girls

Accordion 6

Capt Willie Mauss-'
Mignone
Anthony
Ray Angwln
Sunkist Ens

BALTIHOBE, MD.

State (IS)

Bert

Clifford

Fred Keating

Charles Melson
4 Casting Stars

Atlas

(6)

Singing Sam
4 Ortona

Al Trahan
Jack Randall

N. T.
Keith's (IS)

Mangean

Johnny Pastlne Co Adelaide Hall
Mae Usher
Howard Fine £
Tecli Murdock Co
(6)
Lee Lee Lee £ I^ee Crystal 3.

LaMarr £ B
Mae Joyce
Wearer Bros £ E

Radio Show

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

Senna & Dean
Healy & Croiis
Jim Tonoy

SXBAGUSE,

ClrlU

(6>

lULW'KEE. WIS.

Gus Van
Chas Melsoa

Redtord

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

2d halt (9^11)
Muriel Window

£

Friedland's Sh'w

1st halt (12-16)

-

(Two

(IS)

.

Bobbins Trio
Jack Frost
Hubert Dyer Co
Busse £ Case

'Parasols' I

M'rie

.

Paradise

Stearns

Marty May

Don Julian £

(11).

1

£ Weston

Sheldon

CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (11)
Montinartre^ I .
Joe 'Jackson.
Dolores, D^s £ B'y

Little Bits
ASTORIA, L. I.
TrilMMO
1st halt (12-16)
B's Sepia Neph

Griffith

HIN'POLia, MINI<,

Ens

Sunklst

'

Ens

Wkwonala

Co-Eds'

Chlrot

Ben Bard
Lester £ Garson
June Worth
Gregory £ Raymon
Matt Brooks

All)

(One to All)
Frank Convllle
2nd half (16-18)
Carrying On
Beirds (Two to All)
2nd half (18-11)
Block £ Sully
Vox £ Walters
Dance Aristocrats
Barl La Vere Co
(One te All)
O'Connor Fam

.

Fortunello

to

Taleaeia (IS)

6 'American'
2 Rascals

(One to

-

(Two

Cab Calloway Bd
Alma Smith
Roy Atkins
.

(12-16)

PSl

Doq Howard

WEBER SIMON >SAM LYONS
A

MIDGETS

£

C Ayera £ Rene
Kearna Sis

Keith's
1st half (12-16)'

halt

-

Direction

Larry Rich Co
2d halt (16-18)
Bayes £ Speck

CLEVELAND, O.
Pnlacs (IS)
Russian Art Circus
Reynolds & White

Rathbnm

"Vernon

lismbertl

Orphean

HE>*

Marlon Sunshine
Sid Marlon

Dir., WH. DIAMOND
MBIES PLONKETT OFFICE

.

Co

Salle

to AID-

1st

11th Anniversary

McCann Sis
Howe Leonard £ K

BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

1st half (12-18)

Bob La

V Bacon Co

Sully

(One to All)
2nd halt (18-18)
Ed O'Rourke Co
Frank' ConvlUe
Carrying On

Du Barry

Phyllis
Sunklst

MILWAUK'B^ WIB^

Noree-3 Samuels Br
Vincent Yerro
Sunkist Ens
BUFFALO, N.- Y.
Buffalo (11)
All at Sea' I

Dance Aristocrats

(12-16)

Jos Blonk Co

Dixon

BABY
JERRY AND GRANDS

£

Max Fisher Bd
MADISON, WIS.

£ A

halt

Worthy £ Th'pson
Vox £ Walters
Bob- Murphy Co

Allen

Tex Morrlssey

(II)

'Hot Java' I

Jim McDonald

CITY Block £

Boolevord

1st

Mellno Co
£ Clem's Cd
(Three to All)

(6)

KE ROSrS

& Rellly
& Sldare
& Mann

Madison

Franklin

Hippodrome

£'

NEW YOBK

-

Mills '£ Robinson
Seller £ Wills
Hunter
Perclval

Koran

June Purlana

Danny White
Jay Brennan
Lou Holtz

.Uypam

Bill Roblneon's

(One to

Murray

L'S ANO'L'S, CAIi
Loew's State <» v
'Air Trover I
H £ F Usher

.

Bns

Armanda

(Two

CRITICISIMS

Gardner

MMrbpoIltaa

^

WORLD

.

Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theal Nelson

Rudy Kaye

BOSTON. MASS.

Sylvia-

for

Bnos Frazers

Albee (IS)
Llazeed Arabs
Harry Savoy
Nnyon Pearce £

Willie

Zelaya
Living Jewels

Sarah

WATCH THIS SPACE!

Dorothy Co

(6)

(One to fltl)
2d halt (9J1).
Paul Remos

Chas Foy

1st halt

Jane' Parians

Watson Sis
James Hall
(6)
West & McO
DeToregoes
KeaaMMW
Lubln Lowry
1st halt (12-18)
Charles King
3 Orantos
Tork £ King
Morton £ Parks

£

MoLalien

Intematlbnally Advertised
Attraction

W

2d half (16-18)

2d'halt (18-18)
Donatella Bros Co

Nan Halperln
(One to

OMm

Cwtle

£

York

Irene Vermillion

Buddy £ Gretel
Kadomatsu

(11)

Three. Dig. Fig's' I
Jansleys
Hallno Francis
Harold Stanton
Lou Barrlson

Loew

2nd halt (18-18)

Roy CUmmlngs
LOUISVILLE, KT.
Keith's (U)

Fox

Bernie £ Walker
M. Mllcs-W Allen
Zelnin-Fern Dale
CI)lyo

N. T.

6

Snnklst

F

Geoddle £ Oeoddle
White G'tew'd £
Light £ Stever

King
King

.

Dir.

Keith's (IS)
Vardell Bros..
York* £ Goldle

Parker

£ A Queen

Jacks

.Muriel

fill)

Will Aubrey
Oracella £ Theo.
Seed £ Austin

3

"FUN
FIEND'^
LEDDY & SMITH
.

.

LEDDY & SMITH

BROOKLYN.

PACLt MINN.

S-r.

.

Wllmbt £ Peters
£ Lawrence
R' Kirk
Kathleen Kay
Sunkist Ens

£

-

'Surrender*

Horace Heldt Bd

'.

Stanley (11)
'Tomorrow's stars'

Olferlag

'

Care

.

Doughboys

Rose. Valyda
Ray. Sax.
3 Matadors
3. Madrlnas
Sunklst Ens

StUI

L

HARRY SAVOY

Fred Sanborne Co ^
Lee Morse
Senator Murphy
Tgst'rs of:Tst'rd'y

Don Valeria

CHICAGO, IIX.
Paloeo (U)
De Toregoes
Lubin Lowry. £ A

.

(One to fill)
2d halt (18-18)

'

£

Fulton

•

(4)

8 Arleys
Renoss, Behft

|-

O'Gorman Bros

Speaks Ail Langnaget
la Other Words

Sylvia £ Clemence
Andrlnl. Bros
Nancy Kelly
4

n'U,YWO'D, CM,
^

Paatoges (8)
^*CarmoncBque'

(II)

.-

Keith's (11)
Bemlce £ .Bmily

(6)

.

£

1st halt (IZ-iS)

liou Holtz

St.

1st halt (12-lt)
4 Ortons

((Hhsrs to

Marg'rite
Famell
Russian. Revels

Jay Brennnn

Gliding Glubbers

OlMsi

.

.

ST. XOVIS, MO.

(t)

'

<6)

Fny'st

.

Hippodrome (4)
SPBINGFIELD, O. Harry RIeh
Rose
Keith's (12)
Bobby May
Wan Wan San Tr Tlieodore
B £ N
Marlon Sunshine
Radio Jacks £ Q'n

CT.

(11)

WS GOT RHnHM"

Grand. (4)
•Dave Apollon
"Unholy Garden'
PBOVID'NCE,. B.

-

'His

Irene-

Capllol

JACK POWELL'S

£ Lehman

Selraa Bratz

N. t.
B)>Kalo (4)

Marx Brof
Woman'

4

Miriam Hoffmaa
Lovejoy Dancers
Abbot Robey Co
Chase lAtour Co
Sid Lewis
Peggy Calvert
Burt

HABTFOBD,

.'

Races' I

.

T

Marco

.

'Vacation Days' I
Zelda Santley

Fay's (4)

.

&

Jimmy Hadreas
Adams Sis
Kanazawa Japs
INIPAPOMS, INW.
Chlet Clearaky
Indians (11)
BBIDOEPOBT, GT. Duke Ellington
Co
rox Pou (11)
JERSEY CY.. NJL

Johnny

PHILADELPHIA

BUFFALO,

R

Fox

Art Frank

(B)

£ La 'V

Ller

Blonde Crazy'

Htmu

Meyers Lubow £
Swanee £~Daly
Clyde Cook

.

'Dream House' IO'Donnell £ Blair
Masters £ Gauthle*
Peg Leg Bates
Louise Glenn
Sunklst Ens

ATLANTA, OA,

.'Five

•Private Lives'

Dora ^arly
McGrath Deeds £
Freda £ Palace
Franklin Tr

'

(16-18)

Pal

Dob La' Salle Co
Roy £ Romero Rev
^
(Two to fill)

CITY
.

-Vrank Jenka
Barr £ Davis

Mlchlgna (4)
Brooke Johns

Dale £ Meyers
Dsxter

Yong Kam Tr
J-UUls £ Robinson

Ladles
Coscla £ Verdi

Eddie Garr

Little

Ted Lewis Orch

'.
Tlih Week:
Mrs. Hairy A.-

Gus Edwards' Stars Hope Vernon

,

Mary Palmer

.

JFInshlag

.

Dr Rockwell

SMh

Co

.

Talent & Merit
Lou Holtz Rev

& Bugenle
& Hawley

Frank
Watts

Ruiz £ Bonlta
Lander Bros
Raymond Wllbert
2d halt (»-ll)

All)

<«)
Lonls B<erko((

'

Raymond Bnlrd

Betty Frooa

De

£

Dixon

V

Queens
rill)

.2nd halt

(11)

Sunklst Bns

Revve Reyes
Medina
Marie HacQuarrle

Orieatal (11)

IIM Broadway

Udo

OBm

Plsakatt

V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Bruce Jordan
3 Page Boys

'Surrender'

La Fayette

AodaboB

'Sketches' I.

Don Pedro Co

Joe

'

noaatella Bros Co
K£a- Ualperin

(Two

iaan

lA.

NBW TOBK

£ CanAold
Franhlyn D'Amore
LImborlegs Bdw'da
Duke Art
Mildred .Perlee'
Frank Hopklnsoa

.

Loop-Bad

Fair

Keith's (IS)

Hills

to

.

Allan

Harry Von Fessen
Mark Nelson
Bether Campbell
Sunklst Ens

CHICAGO. ILL.

Bob Rlpa
Kitty Doner
B Wells £ 4 Fays
DBOOKI.TV, V. r. Bdler £ Roed Bros VB ANG'L'S.^CAU Billy Olasan
Bmll Boreo
Albee.(U)
BOCHBST'B. 'V.T.
(6)
HUlstrcet OLS)
Victor Oliver'
Challenge. Rev
Keith's (It)
ChSrIes Carrer
Aussie £ Czech
3 Swifts
Nell Kelly
Crystal 3
Foy Foy £ Foy
Flo Lewis
2d halt (18-11)

'

1st halt

WsL: ..Staaead,

Dir.:

Florrle 'I^avere

£

SIOUX CITT,

OFFICIAL DENTIST Td THE N.

Harry Delmar
(Two to All)

Booked Solid for

Joe Besser

Girls

(4>
In Color

Bowman

Cuban Love Song'

'Afterpiece'

let half (12-16)

(4)

Tyler Mason

.

Rhythm Revets
Hal Nelman

DETROIT, MIOH.

.Usher.
Bob Nolan

'Blofide Crazy*
Fox (4)
Modern Minstrels'
.

Henri Tberrlan

.

s

Fanchon

.

4 Wlleyo

Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvney

Keith's (U)
Llta Wales

BLAGKSTONE
RKO

.

Warren Harrlman
Rozy LaRocca

Gilding Glnbbers
2d halt <9-ll)

Uangean

'

On Wah Tr
Patricia

(8)
Sis

Wallace

Monitors

'Flying High'
(4)

£

'Rhapsody

JEAN

BImacs' Orch

The Cbrlstensens
Ray pnghea £ P

Bernard £ Henri*
Joe Laurie Jr

PORTT^ND. OBE.

Anatole's Affairs

1st halt (12-16)

.

and

lXDDT • SMITH

Cara

-

Hubert Kinney Co

Bow

'Possessed'

Harris
Candreva. Bros
Harru Loses

Henderson

V. T.
(12-16)

Wilton Sis

Navy Steppers
McKlnney's Co

'Soy It with Bongs'
ning Crosby
Jans £ WbaJsB

Pierce

SOCK SPECIALTY

.

Callgary Bros
Street 'Singer
Talent & Merit
Bob Roblsoh
2d halt (9-11)

2d halt '(16-lS)

4

ParBnoaat

halt

Ist

O.

State (4)

Don Howard

Bns
Bosr

'

Lea Gheszls
2d halt (ir-19>

Vernon Rathbom
Edith'

Douglas

Mllt'

ISt half <12-lt>

Paul Remos
Maker A Redtord

.

St Gdrdon
Foy Co

.

Gloria

CLEVELAND,

(Two

'Great Guns'

Gould-

.

.

'

Boyal
1st halt (lO-lS)

Iiomas Tr

;

Chester

Keamea

TONKER6,

N

'Sidewalks of

£
£

Kings

.

Co Maureen Rip

.

.

Kramor £ Boyle

.

Burns & Alleii
George Jesael
Bddle Cantor
Benny Herod Bd

UK

Sis

Chester Hale Co

Allison Sis

I

Lynch
Mrs. C. B. Maddetk:
Diamond Boys
(5)
BUFFAU), N. Y. Audrey WyCkoS Co
Hippodrome (12)
Joe Besser Co
May Joyce
Case Bros tc Marie Carl Freed Co
Galllrlnl £ Sis
Cass Mack St Owen Blackatone
Gloom Chasers
Ruby Norton
2d halt (18-11)
XANSl 'CIxr, MO. Nell
Mel Klea
Sis
Keith's (IS)
Harry Kahne
Les Ghezsis
The Cbrlntensens
(6)
Gloria Foy Co
Radio Jacks -St Q*n Ray' Hnghiss. d: P
Sonny- Perkins
Bernard £ Henrle
Bobby May
2d half (9-11)
Irene Rich Co
Joe Laurie Jr
Chas Brelle
Harl^y Rose
(6)
Jack White's Rev
Theodore B '£ N
Monroe Bros
Foley £ LaTour
C'D-B KAPDDS, U. Jerome Mann
Uwls £~ Moors
HIbbItt & Hartman Rae Samuels
Kellb's

LEODY & SMITH
like t*

Swanee A Daly
Clyde Cook

Keith's (12)

&

Keller ;Sls

nil)

XORJE' tOITT

Capitol

^High Hot Rev*
Trials Friganza'
Charlotte Ay res

Keith's (12)

&

Bnos Frazere
MciCann Sis
Howe. Leonard £.K
Frances Kennedy
Sid Marlon
Max Fisher Bd

Hal NIeman

..

Aheam

(Onoto

BOB OABMET

Vletor Oliver
3 Swifts

(6)

W Aces
£ O
2

MEW

Craven

1931

8,

Welch

-

I.oea''s -(IS)
I^lcola

Johnson

Sc

nnvAPous.

Zelda. Bros
Galla RInl £ Sis

For Faachoa * Marc*
Is what
woold

SkellT
Roo'ney tc Pat Jr

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's <12)
Prosper & Moret
Gerald OrlfBn
Harrison ft Elmo
Dave- Apollon

£

Leary

.^ASH'GT<»r, D."C.
<

Hollyw'd Collegians

(6)

Li.
Keith's
let half (12-16)

Bonlta
Lander Bros
Raymond Wllbert
2d halt (16-18)
Meyers Lubow d: R

(8)

B

Bddle Hanley
Jullanna
Frankle Heath

Mary
Co

fictiire Theabres

,
seattu, wash.

Art Henry
G £ J Frelsser
Toto

DBS MOINES,
Ruiz

Eterlemonla
Stuart & Lash'

.

&

Waters

Belle

Torko

Olivetti

OMAHA, MEB.
Keith's (18)
Ann Prltchard

Charles Ahearn

.lissh

DIBM'OH'M, ALA
KclUt's (U)

8

Cheater Frederlcka

(S>

&

Stuart

81a

Joe Besser Co
Tiioker Smith
Sylvia Frooa
i Ortons

Benny MeroR Bd
S

George Tapps'

Gallarlnl

Allen

George Jeasal
BdSle Cantor

(8)

Cello &
Dllly'Farrell

Van

(8)

RKO
VRUt TOBK CITT
Fetaee (U)^
berce Fluh
S Rhythm Daneen

Eva

of

Royal Uyenos

.

Frank- Richardson

Bums &

.

In connection

Anita Avila
Mllle-Kirk '^ .M'4Ib
0! Colored Men

.

£

'

THIS

.

Aussie £ Czech
Flo Lewis

,

(DEC. 12)
(DEC. 5)

-

.

'

NEXT WEEK

Tuesday^ Dec«nber

SCH'N'CT-PY, N.Y,

Harrington Sis

1st half (12-16)
'Swiss Movoments'I

Am's Lucky Boys
Dill Dooley
Frances Lee
Bert Prival
Arthur Turelly

Sunklst

Ens

:

JOSE, CAL,

Califonila
half (3-8)

1st

Midnight'

I

Lynn Cowan

Arthur Pctley Co

Nash £ Faicly
T.lbonntI 3

Gautlor-8

llot

.Dogs

SEATTLE, WASH.
Sill

Ave.

(16)

'Carnlvol' I
Lclir

Raynor

_
Co

The AndrcsBcne
Teddy flie Bijof

_

CroDloy & Violet
CarlR Tornry pms

Sl'OKANK, WASH.
Ist half (ll-li"*

•Fine Foolhcrs
Novelto UroB

I

Edna Covey
Bmlllc
Arthur

£

Itomain*

I.a Fleur

Sunklst nns
SP'GFIEI.D. MA"''

Fox VoU (1»>
'About Town" I
Ted £ Al Woldmo"

(Continued on iiago

03)

'

—

.

Tuesday, December

¥

1931

8,

I

MES

S

''

QUARE

Erlanger s Income Tax Reports

An

Evening with

Expected Big Punch for Defense

;

.

Testimony on behalf ot the defense has- begun befoi-o Surrogate
O'Brien in New York In the suit
brought by Charlotte l4eslay Flxel
wherein she attempts to -prove herself the widow by common law o£
the. late A. L.- Erlanger, theatre
manager. Already the defense has
Introduced records from the N. T.
Board of Elections presumably indicating the late theatre magnate
iras a. bachelor those years that
Miss Flxel claimed to live with

him as

Snoring Interferes

'So

.

I

Ups,*

Down

of the recent Broadway
have been pretty bad. One
which ran a week put its audi-

ences to sleep.

A

girl who saw the .show
several days after the opening
said there \vas so much snoring
among the men out front she
couldn't hear the actors.

Gravitate to Coast for Pic-

Los Angeles, Dec.

Semi-annual royalties on lils
'So I Ups to Him;. Columbia
phonograph record, were $3.50.

WHO AND WHAT

On

To

his

$15.20.

Tree.'

By George McCall
Friars on

Sat

2.

[

'Night Club' book,
co-authored by Jack Kolfoed,

Jack Corley Polls Big

"Waco, Tex., Dec.'
'

.

whistled

7.

Being fairly well established
as a pitcher name, Schnozzle
.(Reservoir Beak) Durante can
now afford to laugh at things
like these:

tures—Only Outstanding
Success Is Victor McLag—-Most Living on $7.50.
Checks as Extras

len

in the Sticks?

A damp and chilly north wind'
through
the
countless
broken windows of the barn-like
Cotton Palace Coliseum here, disturbing the cob-webs higli up amon?
the sagging rafters',' wlille .BIlUe''
Bijrke, 'William Morris and Company on the stage were trying to
answer the
tiresome
question,
'What' is wrong with the road?' In":
their, performance of 'The 'Vinegar

With Ring Days Over, Pugs
Some

flops

39

Burke on

Billie

The Road-Acting

Miss Flxel's mar-

his wife.

riage claim is from Jan. 6, 1920.'
The bl^ punch is .expected to
come when the defense counsel
brings in the income tax records
of the late theatre man to further
substantiate that Erlanger did not
admit nor Intend, to be taken for a

VARIETY

Nite;

"

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Eddie Foy, Jr^ Colbpses
The manly art of beezer-bashing
Laugh Affair for Him and
cauliflower' ear planting has
Globe's Stage Sonday;
contributed a number of Worthies to
married man.
Saturday Nlte Boys swung into pictures. .A few have managed' to
Haying Trouble at
That phase of the question looks action at the Friars to do honor get their names 'on title cards but
to be the all-important angle, of the and entertain Jack Curley, intro- the most belong to that large list
trial and on which Miss Flxel's duced as one of the most regular of no'nenitiesi the extras.
Eddie Foy, Jr., collapsed on the
Pictures have always been atclaims hinge. As expounded by law- fellows in the realm of professional
atage of the Globei New ITork, Sunyers for both sides; the Intent and sports, big hearted and loved by as- tractive to prizefightera. Practical- day evening («) while taking his
understanding,
mutual
of
both sociates and tlie athletes under his ly every battler of note has been usual role In the benefit 'pertorparties to the claimed marriage management.
Curley was toasted a guest of Hollywood at some time mance given by 'The Cat and the
condition must coincide.
plenty and roasted comparatively or other. Whenever d name fighter Fiddle.' Dr. J. W. Amey was called
Presenting the defense side is ex- little. Nearly everything went for is en the coast his training is usual- in and ordered the comedian take n
pected to take at least two weeks. a laiigh and there were hundreds. ly disrupted by Hollywood.
He Is now at the home of
rest.
About the only flghter who ever Max Hart In the Wyoming apartSo far only one witness has been
New faces and fresh wits flanked
called by the estate.
He is Dep. Curley on the dais. Wrestlers were came to this town and kept to him- ments.
Clerk Conklln of the Elections sprinkled amid the surprisingly large self was Gene Tuhnex. That was Jn
domestic trouble: Is
Unexpected
Board, whose testiriiony as to what gathering but they did not get into 1926 before he was the big man, but believed to have brought about
the Elections Board records show anybody's hair.
Jim Londos, the he felt it coming affd hung around Foy's breakdown.
He worried
was conceded by counsel for Miss world's champ, sat on the raised the Hollywood Athletic Club and greatly after reading a report his
education.
Pixel without argument.
platform and spoke brelfly in his got himself an
wife, Barbara Newberry, had entered
Dampsey No Go
Conklln's testimony, was taken to refined Greek accent.
a divorce suit against him In Chiprove that from the years 1919 and
George Jessel started as m. c. but
Ad Wolgast, One of the ring's cago. Mrs. Foy ostensibly left New
including up to 1930 only the name' withdrew because of a cold. Julius In pictures and flnlshed out of the York last week to visit her folks in
of Abraham L. Erlanger was regis- Tannen, who came to enjoy himself, mone/.
Benny Leonard also tried Michigan. She stopped oft in Chitered from the latter's address, took over the gavel. Tannen did a acting for a' while but It was too cago, filing .the suit which came as
«ither at 232 'West End avenue or brilliant job, starting out by saying, tough on the audiences.
a total surprise to Foy, he said.
175 Riverside drive.
Jim Jeffries has. been In and out
Neither the that if he talked more than a minute
None of Miss Newberry's close
names
^Erlanger, and a half Jessel would die of lock- of pictures for years, but never did frlei^ds knew of her intentions. She
of
Charlotte
Charlotte
Leslhy .nor
Charlotte jaw. H6 flgured the season so tough more than a bit. George 'Godfrey, had been living with her. husband
Flxel was registered.
he. liad to take, care of his street one time Black Nemesis, made one up to the time of her , departure.
Tommy Ryan, another Foy contradicts all his wife's
clothes, a gag he flgured Jessel would picture.
96 Witnesses
use at the next dinner. Jessel be- former champ, did some picture charges contained In the divorce
Tii^ plaintlfl in closing her side,
fore saying nice tilings about Curley work but ended up operating a cafe" complaint.
prior to arguing a motion to disreniarked: 'I don't want to Intimate In Culver City.
miss by the estate's counselors and
Wolgast Put Away
screwy about
Chicago, Dec. 7.
which was denied by Judge O'Brien, there Is something
Ad Wolgast, one of the rings'
wrestling.'
Marital ship of Eddie Foy, Jr., and
had presented something like 96
D. Morris Jones pulled one of the greatest battlers, also did some Barbara Newberry is on the rocks.
witnesses, which might b^ only 94
al- screen work, but took too much In
He
surprise laugh speeches.
The musical comedy girl filed her
if the names of Saul Baron and anluded to the honor gufest by similar the ring and Anally was committed bill of divorce in Superior Court
other, Upper, lawyers for the Ei'names but never the correct mon- to a state institution. Befriended here, charging everything from
langer
interests,
were omitted.
Jones' kidding started by by Jack Doyle, L. A. sportsman, mental cruelty to embarrassment.
Baron will also be a witness for icker;
saying he had overheard tliree stars 'Wolgast lived at Doyle's 'Vernon
They were married In May, 1930,
the estate.
of years;
exchanging jqkes, whereupon Tan- fight club for a number
The motion to dismiss and which
committed three years after appearing together in Ziegnen Interrupted to explain they had Until he was
was denied Friday (4) was as ex- merely been returning gags to each ago he was in. training dally for his feld'e 'Show Girl.' In her complaint
Mrs. Foy recites her husband beat
pected. It is known to have been
next flght.
otlier.
made against the advice of Samuel
Frank Hagney, Australian heavy her up 'ast Nov. 15 while they were
Hershfield's Recollectioi}|
^
Untermyer, consultant counsel aschamp wlio fought a draw with Jack. In New 'Vork.
Spell - n>y - name - right Harry Johnson shortly before Johnson was
sociated with the defense lawyers
Hershfleld batted In splendid form. defeated by Wlllard, has been in
who are headed by Isidore Kresel.
MRS. LAMBERT'S DECREE
Last week's hearing was marked The cartoonist said he knew wrest- pictures for some years, as has Tom
by continuous although not particu- ling impressario wlien there were Kennedy, onetime amateur heavy^
Charged Desertion and Awarded $60
larly serious clashes of counsel for 14 saloons In Chicago under Curley's weight champ.
Alimony in Reno
both sides. In the main Max Steuer nanie but he didii't own any of them.
Tearle's Flier
and Untermyer. exchanged astute Hershfleld also said Curley once had
Conway Tearle was ambitious for
Edna Johnson Lambert, wife of
and complimentary salutes to each R flghter but had to let the pug go ring honors before he took up the
Lambert, radio entertainer,
other.
.Untermyer
to because no matter where he wais stage and was a promising light- Scrappy
referred
received a final divorce decree Nov.
Steuer as, 'distinguished' and 'bril- hit, he claimed foul. Commenting on weight -in England.
desertion.
Taiinen's presence he cracked that
liant,' and Steuer citing Untermyer
another good 30 In Reno. Slie charged
Salvadore,
Phil
Lambert was ordered to pay $60
as. one of unmatched ability and it looked like the Friars and Lambs lightweight, tried pictures but Is
a week rllmony. until she remarries.
'unexcelled astuteness.'
'Whien the were merging for the falluresi Turn- now a flreman In .'Venice.' Nate
married four years ago.
slaps aiTive tliey are usually be- ing to Curley he concluded: 'Strong Slot, former featherweight, is now Couple were
Mrs.
tween Steuer and Kresel, long ad- men rule the world but big hearts Ben Lyon's trainer, after having Julius kendler represented
Sullivan, Lambert.
Ciiarlie
versaries, and now more so with and damned fools make it liveable.' tried pictures.
Harry Green joined the. FrIarS hard-going welter, has been in picSteuer recently as special prosecutor appointed for the purpose of funmakers and made good. 'Vincent tures for some time. Recently he
having had Kresel Indicted In con- Richairds, pro tejinls star, was played a pansy In a picture for picking up day checks for picture
work.
nection with the failure ot the Bank among those on the dais and high- Radio.
'Victor McLaglen .was at one time
Larry McGrath, another oldtlme
ly lauded Curley.
of U. S.
lightweight, Is a regular in pictures a heavyweight In England, as waij
At no time during the trial were
and referee.* flghts on tlie side. Frank Goddard, who has a one,tho heat and disdain with which
trator ot the estate and brother of Abdul, the Turk,- heavy, does pic- round: knockout decision over Mcthe opponents to this trial so. openly
man.
theatre
laie
the
ture w«rk now and then-,, but spends Laglen.
indicated as last 'week. Steuer In
'Rape, rape, rape,' shouted Steuer. most of his time keeping Jack WarKid Broad (not the original, but
his argument hinted at documenJudge Erlanger looked up grinning.
Bob Roper and a tough oldtlmer) lightweight, has
condition.
tary forgery, besides berating the Whereupon Steuer remarked, 'And ner In
Gunboat Smith, a pair of heavies,, been eating oft pictures and symrelatives of the dead Erlanger for
your smile Isn't on the level.' This who fought each other' 100 times, pathetic directors for years.
their present action.
also to Mltcliell Erlanger.
About the only flghter In Hollyhave shown tlielr classic, profiles oh
There was an unforgettable moThrough the entire trial the law- the screen. Roper's brother, Jack
wood who has never appeared in
ment from the spectator angle yer play is witnessed by sallies es- also a flghter— tried plctiires, but pictures and who can't bo Induced
when Steuer berated the deceased pecially made for. the press, which Is now being knocked silly by Jack to be photoip'aphed, Is Jess 'Wllnian's relatives for alleged defamaIs more than well represented at
Dempsey on the latter's build-up lard. He operates one of. those
tion of the late Erianger's name,
open air markets and has clealncd
the trial, with the jury box not tour.
lie stated no man with an ounce
Extras
up a fortune in real estate.
lar.ije enough to hold them all at
of manhood in him would charge
Recently Jack Johnson came to
session.
rhll nioom. Jack Sliver, Leo
"•ach
Ws brotlier, as was done- by the
the
Kid
George,
Joe
town and opened a night club. Wllstalos
Dynamite
authoritatively
Houck,
No one
estate ot the late A.
Kriangcr,
Herworth.
Jack
lard
was interviewed liy (he sporlt
lightweights;
may
be
Benjamin,
estate
the
value of
with the crime of rape.
Granand was photographed with
Frankle
writers
from
Kelly,
at
rifk,
Eddie
estimated
v.-xi-Iously
It Is
Miss (lett.i, Frankle Dolan, feathers; John.son. Papers tried to get JffPhoney Smile
$75,000,000.
to
$10,000,000
heavtrles
Dime,
to pose for a plctin*e with
Jimmy
is
to
Staben.iu,
.successful,
Tony
it
He was staling this and looking Flxel's claim,
a
welter,
and
Johnson
but It was no go. Jeflrle.«
Vincent,
.Sailor
le.<:;
dower
widow's
\-lf;h\f
a
down on former Supr(»hie Court one-third or
Is sllll sore at lilni.
riunili'-r ot »lhf-r oldtlmers -ire all
Justice Mltfholl Erlanser, a<lniini.<!- by I'omnion law."

On

.

Home

:

It was this cultural center's flrst
play of the season.. Some 700 cash
payers on hand, in an auditorium
designed. In about 1890, to. seat 6,-'

There was an usher for each
most of whom were col-

000.

customer,'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

;

.

.

'

.

lege students perched

spiders

,

.

.

'

.

,

.

amongst the.
Even Miss

them.- Highbrows In the boxes' were

no

less than 176 yards froni the
The tZ seats (first elghf'
rows, right and left center) were

stage.

-

.

so empty the company's

manager

brought the college .boys and gltl^
and the ushers from under Uie
eaves and scattered them among the
uncomfortable stiff shirts of the cotton buyers and their heaving wives.
They had come through the gunibd''
niud to absorb an evening ot
Broadway. In Central Texas.
Pittsburgh Atmosphere
It was a dreary occasion.
The
'

.

louder and faster Miss Burke talked,
the' colder the feet of the audience
became, despite the eflorts of a dbz-'
en or so roaring gas stoves which
were able only to emit clouds of
stlflUng fumes.
'Ha, Pittsburgh!' a minor meml)er
of the cast remarked as he walked
in, snifling the monbxlde-iadenr sulphuric atr. It wap as cold as theAlleghenles, too, and that may have
.

had

something to

do with Miss
performance, which left
most of the audience in the same
state, as the curtain dropped.
The
cast
earned two curtain calls,
stealing two more as the gun
sounded.
Audience took to the mild dirt
gleefully.
One plastered theatre
party (mixed male and female) en-Joyed Itself.' hugely, sneaking out
frequently for more white mule.
Concesslonnalres sold much 6c popcorn, crunchen not helping cast get
Burke's

Its lines to

the far-aways of the $2

pews.

One bright spot was aforemen.

tioned

Morris as the gruff papa.
'

Others in cast, Julie Dillon, James

Kenneth Thompson, and
Frances Woodbury.
Waco's one. adequate auditorium,
Bllson,

Waco Hall "(BapltlBt co-educaUonal
university chapel) unavailable lor
legit

MAY NOT KNOW
HOW TOUGH DALLAS IS

BELLE

-

.

the roost

In

Burke's, screeching failed to reach

Belle Livingston

Dallas, Dec. 7.
here to. reopen'

Bagdad, -to'ivn's lone night club relic.
Joint, located midway between Dallas and Ft Worth, has the highest
batting average as a lemon in tbj^
section.

-

Belle blew in from Reno, where
she claims the cops and politics began to get too big a cut on the

gambling and liquor gravy. Says
she'll 'make a regular Joint out of
Bagdad, with chorus 'n. everything,
and plenty 'clas.s.' Whatever that
means.
Just how for Belle '11 get, depends.
Putting over any kind of night joint
in this pious burg is plenty tougb,
records of previous attempts in>
dicatc, and as far as the Reno,
stuff— that's suicide. It's not the
biz: that's here, but no are about CO
.

-as

f-hurches.

.

'

.

TIMES SHUARE—SPMTS

VARIETY

40

T^Msday, December

6 GUILtY OVER STAG

Coast Pros Turn to Varwl Fidds;

P«rformanc««

Rivei^

Chorus Boy Dbii^
San Francisco, Dec.

An Right as Boxer
Use o( a Name

7,

In tlic new fields entered by former show people out here under
.

Xloiiel

stress of circumstances, radio has
claimed more than the others, but
the wanderlngis. u'e many and
varied.
.
hov Instance, a former orchestra
leader Is now a coffee isalesman, and
a leading man of Ave years, ago la
selllns memberships In a suit preychorus boy has entered
ing club,
the lightweight pug ranks here' and
Is doing well; a vaude monologist Is

Kaye, vaudeville sin-divorced from

recently

gle,

Betty Wheeler after a brief
period of matrimony, played
the Embassy, Altoona, Pa.,
three weeks ago and was
billed as follows In the newspapers and house, advertising:
'Former husband of Betty
Wheeler, ex- wife of Bprt
Wheeler.'

.

A

on

Boat

in

lArklng, performer, of 109 West
49th street; Terry Perkins, performer, 262 West 93rd street; Helen
La Marr, 31, dancer, 267 West 22nd
street; Jean OUl, 19, performer, 262
West 93rd street; Folly Snilth, 22,
performer, 246 We.'t 47th street, and
Peggy Young, 27, model, living at
the Hotel Albert, University place.
The three who failed to appear
In court; were: Joseph Schwartz,
Bronx, who managed the affair;'
NlitoUna Ranesaljvich^ 21, dancer,
of 569 West 149th street, and Betty
Brady, 27, dancer. Hotel America.

JADJED FOR 30 DAYS

'

'

Fb. Racing Dates Give
^

Hialeah Onljr

36 Days,

decision.

Hunts was arrested In the West
47th street station. He had been
imbibing freely. In a frock coat,
striped trousers' and spats, he entered the station and annoyed
lileut. Charley Beach, who was busy
entering a crap game raid.
'But I must receive some attenThe lleut paid
tion,' said Hunts.
nO'heed. Presently he heard a swish
over his hea4. It was a blow delivered by Hunts. The lleut. rang for

gagement, John McNuIty, S3, ho
home, 'Who has played in several
Broadway hits during the past few
'

years, pleaded In Special Sessions
to release him when up for sentence. Court gave him 80 days In

aiid

a picture

of thei car.

German with $650, Says

He Was Robbed

in Nile

Chb; Poor Under Arrest
Testifying that he had been given
that left him n'liconsclous

a drink

VICTORIA COTTER ASSAULT

Phil Riisgo, they pleaded not guilty.
Assistant Dlst Atty. Harold
Frankel conducted tlie prosecution.
The hearing lasted almost an hour.

.

Pullman.

Jr.,

cmd Elizabeth

Oral betting was called off at
Callente Saturday when six betting

commissioners who had book conBookies
cessions blew the track.
complained business had been so
bad they couldn't meet expenses..

'.

Knocking Around

BIG

DROP

IN

GATE FOR

BIKE RACE AT GARDEN

Mlele.

.

.

'

MARRIAGES

MORAN LANDED

Depression or something hit the
six-day bike race at the Madlsoia
Square Garden last week. Saturday'..
(6)

.

'

was

former

about 60%

eistlmated
norriial

off

Gross

attendance.

on the week

Is said not to have
reached $100,000. Highest the long
grind has ever grossed at the Gari
den was $300,000.
The admission scale was figuredtoo high, the scale going from $1 in
the gallery to $4.40. Friday night
Is usually the big gate but because

the gallery price was tK>osted to $2
for that evening attendance dropped
sharply.

Race wais won by the French R«!
Devil team of Alfred Letourner and
Marcel Gulmbretlers who copped a
lap In the last hour, breaking a
three-team tie. It was their second
consecutive win.
Another French team, Coupry and
Pecquex, were sceond.

12 P. M. Border fune

.

—

Dallas, Dec.

7.

Deluge of protests from both
Americans and Mexicans changed
treasury dept's recent ruling to
close the Rio Grande bridges at 9
p. m, Instead midnight.
Six townA
Del Rio, Brownsville, Eagle Pi»ss>
Laredo, Zapata and Ronla, back to
.

12.

For a time It looked like taps for
the gambling Joints and saloons
across the Rio. Fact that tourists
sleep In the border towns on this
side, got plenty kicks from the home
crowd. Not mentioning that good
percentage of the Mex night
biz operated by American coin.

life

.

.

S

'

.

7.

.

'

BIRTHS

Callente, Dec:

;

Miss Gold, the hostess, sat with
him, asserted Wellmer. who spoke
with a 'Wide German accent He
Llchter stated he recently sold some propand running to Feb. 20; Gables
told the Justices McNulty was a erty In the CatsklUs, and declared
(Tropical Park) Racing. Associa- Girl ChaHies Salesman While on veteran of five major engagements the $660 represented part of the
sale money.
tion get 37 days starting Dec; 26 and
during the war and was gassed.
Auto Ride With Him
He told of visiting a dance hall
running to Jan. 9, for the first halt
In sending him to the Workhouse
42nd street and buying a
of its split season, resuming Feb,
the Justices said they were doing It in West
Salem, Mass., Dec. 7.
set of tickets for $1. He finally
22 and ending March 19.
Accused by Victoria Cotter, an for his good, believing that when found his way to the Night Club
Three dog tracks get dates biereleased he woiild be In good conactress, who recently came here
Grill. He was sober when he entween Deo 12 and March 31.
dition to get\back into the theatritered, he said.
The dates as announced seem to from New Tork, of attacking her, cal business.
salesman,
1 ordered a bottle of water. It
please no one but the owners of Charles Berry, 31, auto
tasted strange. I ordered a second
Bruen, has been held In $6,000 baU In DisTropical
Park,
Messrs.
bottle. And I removed the cap with
Dwyer and Chappell. The out- trict court here.
The alleged attack took place
my fingers as I knew I was not
Singer Confesses Guilt
standing meet of the winter season,
comgetting the real stuff.
Hlaleah Park, got' the well known Nov. 12. Miss potter. In her
says she went
'Bring Oke a bottle of ginger ale
works. It was passed, and It was plaint against Berry,
Jack Hirshorn, 20, singer of 349 and see that the bottle has not
riding with him when he atgenerally understood that the rac auto
The girl alleges she West 4tb street, pleaded guilty In been tapped,' said the German to a
Ing dates at Hlaleah would not be tacked her.
was so bEtdb' beaten she was un- General Sessions to petty larceny. waiter. The bottle arrived. He had
Interfered with by the politicians.
He will be sentenced Friday (11), Just bought a bag of peanuts from
time.
The Wldener Interests. spent. 11,300, conscious for some
Complainant was George B. Spen- one of the girls and she charged
000 In Improvements and beautifycer, editor and publisher of the him a dollar. Wellmer demanded
ing Hlaleah Faric 'With a meet of
'CerUfled Milk Publications,' who his chanare. They gave It to him.
only 36 days. It Is problematical
He then drank some of the erlnRosemary Cameron to Serge charged Hlr^hom and another man
whether owners of )>lg stables wlU
had robbed him In Central Park on ger ale. The cap wcs Intact. 'Drink
ship here, as few of the better Fraser In Flushing, Ii. I., Nov. 19. Sept
16 of his wallet containing hearty,' chorused the glrla That
Bride is a coloratura soprano;
horses will race at Tropical Park.
railroad tickets. Hirshorn had been was the last the German rememIn campaigning for ratification of groom from vaude. (Correction; Indicted
for robbery.
bered. He woke up with several
a permit at the polls recently, the previously reported with groom as
men working over him.
owners of Tropical Park stated rO' Serge Flash, and with a Mrs. Flash
Then he got the rush when shoutHAP
peatedly that If successful they for some years, not so fancy.)
ing for his money. Levy as part
would not encroach on the time of
Elaine Moyland, dancer, known as
owner .and the. girls, being in the
Hlaleah Park. Once the permit was Cheerle Moyland, and Edwaird J. .Footballer Knocked Ovt Noisy Explace at the tlmo, Wellmer demandpassed they got busy with the Vogt,.non-pro, Nov. 12, In Chicago.
Pug Didn't Take Good Advice
ed they be arrested.
lacing commission for dates that
Mayo Jane Methot to Percy T.
Magistrate Klapp announced that
would overlap the Hlaleah meet A Morgan, Nov. 28, In Riverside, Cal.
Paul Cole, former pugilist and
he would render a decision later.
fight arose. In which the two local Bride Is actress, groom New '7ork kiiown as Kid Cole, of Florida, 242
dailies joined, taking sides with business man.
West 108rd street, arid Alex Lewis,
HiaTeah Park, and as a result the
Mary Louise Larkin, actress, to 26, 836 West 179t1i street, were fined
CorcotoHo Gnilty
dates announced were a compromise Lon Murray, dance director, Nov. 2, $10 or two days in West Side Court
"to please everybody."
on the charge of disorderly conduct.
in Los Angeles.
In a statement to the morning
Marjorie Moss of the dance team Cole Is 26. Both are employed as
Pleading guilty to attempted expaper over long distance, Wldener Moss and Fontana to Edmund cooks at the Old Algler's restaurant, tortion, Giovanni Corcotollo, 31,
stated he was much dlsaitpolnted Gouiding, picture director. In Bev- 2670 Broadway. They paid the fine. theatrical agent of 134 West 109th
that his efforts for Miami and Dade erly Hills, Cal., Nov. 28.
Francis D. Moran, better known street, was remanded to the Tombs
county were not better rewarded,
Anna Beldlova to Charles O. Ed- as Hap Moran, star left half back (or sentence by Judge Max S.
but he was ready to leave it to the wards, Nov. 30, In New Tork. Bride on the Giants pro football team, Lcvlne In General Sessions
Friday
fair minded people of Miami wheth- Is a concert pianist.
socked Kid Cole on the left optic (11). He can receive a term up to
Dorothy Vogcll Davis, musical when the Kid. went berserk with 10 years.
er he had received- a square deal.
comedy, to John F. Knell, of the his friend in the Automat, 103rd
Corcotollo was arrested with two
Copley Theatre Players, Boston, at street and Broadway.
other men Aug. 15 after demanding
Bangor, Me., Nov. 25.
Hap was having his breokfast in $1,500; from Mario Borello, artificial
Marie Louise Hatch to Egertcn the restaurant, Cole and Lewis, who flower
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Greenspan,
maker of 114 Bleeker street,
Nov. 28 in Michael Reese hospital. Warburton, Detroit, Dec. 2. Miss had Just finished a wild night, under threats.
Chicago, son. Father Is on the Chi- Hatch 'was formerly an actress.
stopped In to eat. What the Kid
Ceasar
J.
PetrlUo,
musician and his pal didn't say to everyone
cago aUff of 'Variety.' Mother Is
the former Ann Alexander of the brother of the Chicago Musicians' In the place was a shame, iaald
Culbertson at
to 3
union president, to Ruth A. Hlnk, 'Hap.'
Alexander Sisters (vaude).
Hollywood, bee. 7.
known professionally as Jean Gor
The half back told the pair they
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Woolf, son,
Opportunities to bet on football
don. She has apepared In musical should behave themselves. 'Big
boy, now on the decline, film
Dec. 4, in New Tork. This Is the
colony's
comedies.
mind your own business or you will gamblers have turned
Woolf s second child, the first being
to bridge,
Clara Bow to Rex Bell, at Las get your lumps,' 'Hap' quoted
Cole,
with the current loose money being
a daughter.
Vegas Dec. 3.
Hap started for a door. Cole made laid on the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kllnger,
Horace Liverlght, book publisher a swing and missed. Hap's shot toiirhament.coming Culbertson-Lonz
daughter. Nor.. 27 at Hollywood. and producer, to Elise Bartlett was true. It landed
on the Kid's
Quite a .few sizeable bets have
Father is casting director at the Shlldkraut, Dec. 8 at noon in New- lamp and he went
out,
A cop l)een laid, odds favoring Culbertson
Mack Sennett studio.
ark N. J.
then came In.
five to three.
11

Agua

With opening of the winter rac.
ing season on Thanksgiving day,
this resort has seen the worst busl.
ness since Its Inception. Attendance
Is about 60% Under that of
last
year and those who ore vlsltlng'are
not shiBlling out money. That goes
for both gambling and booze.
On the rautuels anything above
a $2 bet is a rarity. Track has
been giving a little better odds than
last year, due to unfavorable im.^
presslon
the
short
percentages
caused the. latter part of .the sea-

and then' robbed of 1660 -In the
Night Club Grill, 307 West 62nd son.
Casino Off
street, Edward Wellmer, 40, of 336
Gambling at the casino is taking
Bast 96th street, narrated in detail
on the witness stand In' West Side it on the chin plenty, with about
Court how he eschewed two drinks half the tables working on Turkey
then
Day.
and
not
that number In operaand
believed
were
wrong
he
drank a portion of the drink that tion during the week. Hotel is operating about one-third capacity,
made him senseless.
Tla Juana is also taking a lickWhen he came to he found himself getting tlieriish from the place ing, with the beer drinkers who paby several attachea He shouted tronlze the border oasis being on 6.
for his money but was threatened budget that doesn't permit much
with arrest by a bluecoat. He went Indulging. Singing waiters and the
to. the West 47th street station and smiling gals who. sit at ringside
there told his story to Detectives tables the both working to a lot less
Joe Flzgerald and John Coleman. than average and moaning loud.
Only steady patronage, comes
The sleuths returned to the .Grill,
just west of 8th' avenue, and found from San Diego. Train service from
it closed. It was then 6 A. M. That Los Angeles la not paying any divnight they arrested Jack Levy, 86, idends, and that's how most of the
part owner, who stated he was a mob travel; They can't be picked
newspaperman, of 116 West 86th up on a driving Intox charge- In a

was arrested, Nov. 19, street; Fay Valdez, 22, 370 West
he had heav^ a brick through 61st street; Ruth Harris, 30, 370
a window of the Women's Exchange West 61st street, and Helen Gold,
restaurant at Madison avenue and 24, 200 West 6l8t street The de63rd street. He :was 'drunk at the fendants are charged with grand
time.
Through their attorney,
larceny.
McNtilty

7.

commencing Jan.

Start;^ Wiseys

after

,

gets 36 days,

Season s Bosto

.

mark

Trad

Cafionte

'Happy 'Oays Are Here Again.'
Name Chevrolet doesn't appear anywhere. In print, visible
tIpoS being the; Detroit post-

1931

.

the Workhouse.

Patrolman Arthur De Ouill, who
According, to Probation Officer
was in the back room.
Jacob Iilchter the 'actor at first re-,
The bluecoat rushed the book- fused to tell who he was, but finally
deliberation,
weeks of
After
marked by some stormy' sessions, keeper to a cell where he slept It admitted he had appeared In shows.
the Florida Racing Commission oft. The bookkeeper gave his ad- Officer Iilchter produced in 'Court on
finally announced the dates for the dress as 348 West 88th street.
behalf of McNulty several fetters
various horse and dog tracks operpraising his record. These Included
ating In this county, Hlaleah Park
messages from WlUl&ni A. Brady,
Miami, Dec.

.

Warrants have
ball of $500 each,
been Issued for their rearrest.
Those convicted were: Harry

M'NULTY, DESPITE PLEA,

And the bootleggers! It's conservatively estimated In these parts
that one of every flye leaving show
biz takes to the liquor racket.

Duk

Chevrolet Is using a fourInch teaser disk, sent through
the malls without wrapping, to
announce Its 1932 model. Disk
runs a 'minute and half,' time
enougli tor a sales talk urging
present Chevrolet owners to
start figuring oh the new model,
'With the musical theme.-

Six of nine persons arrested Oct.
18 following a raid on the "Poughkeepsle,' anchored at 79th street and.
the North River, during a stag
party, were found guilty In Special
Sessions of giving an Indecent performance. They, will be sentenced
Dec. 21. The other three defendannts failed to appear and forfeited

ringing up nickels on a trolley, and
chocolate malts are the concoction
of a young hoofer.
Loffs Bookkeeper (dven
A°°New York cafe singer la wrapping up panates In his own suburban
for Stew Staff
1
florist shop; a. Jewish comedian Is
knocking 'em dead with his own
cafe, and some leglt Juves are now
friend, George W.
will
•What
my
piloting
taxis
about the town.
that I
Actors who Iiave turned cigar store IjOft, say when he learns
7'
asked Joe
and haberdashery clerks are too have been arrested
he Is a bookstated
Hunts,
who
31,
numerous to mention. Insurance
firm
the
candy
by.
keeper
employed
Vacuum
and bond salesmen likewise.
City plant when
cleaner' and book salesmen, also. at Its liOng Island
arraigned In West Side Court for
Kven alyiatlon has claimed a few.
What was once a w, k. sister team disorderly conduct.
Hunts asked this questtoh of the
has changed to behlnd-the-counter
Although 'When arrested two
duo In a flve-and-dlme emporium. court. 'I am sure I don't know,' re- weeks ago for breaking a store winThe bellhops who have deserted thei torted the magistrate. Imposing .a dow he had asked the police to send
the wellfor
sentence
profession are as numerous as re- one-day
who was him to Jail for the winter as he was
There groomed bookkeeper
Quests for' theatre passes.
unable to obtain, a theatrical enare a flock of mllllhers and models. stunned wheii. he heard the court^s

Day

Sales

North

Forfeited Ball

8,

STICKS TO FAST FOR |1
San Francisco, Dec.

7.

Famlllor figure
round town i«
Dick Harris, deputy city assessor,
whose beat Includes the downtown
;

theatres.

Harris mdkca

his

almost daily,

calls via horse and bugg.v, drawing
his nag up In front of the' theatres
and anchoring It to a lobby caro.

He

uses a

l-.nrse

and buggy,

a™

has never driven any conveyance
more modern, because a 30-yea'old city ordinance allows deputy
a
assessors $1 a day expenses on

nag for transportation.

.

'

Tuesday, Deceiqber

.

TIMES SOMA BE

1931

8,

.

WOMAN HURT

$1 Racket Contracts

Hi-Hat Pitcl

IN

Stock Exchange Shares as Extra

Mra.' Walters Mixed In en James
and Steel's Street Fight

A theatrical agent or eo in
Times Square reported rack-

41

VARIETY

FIGHT

.

Move Into Shops

eting %X contracts to idle actor& .Actors wishing to stall
creditors, principally landlords
or. hotels, caii obtain a |1 down
agreement, showing the actor

For De Luxe Gyp

will

tios AheeIes, 'I>ec. 7.

pitchmiBii are flocking Into town
to take advantage of the Chrlstmae
shopping period. Boys with the
kelBtera have gone high hat ;aiid
are forsaking the curb locations In
favor of vacant stores where they,
are setting up- their stands with
lialf a dozen in each shop on a
three-week rental basis.
Everything from trick non-runitlng watches to fountain penis are
being shoved In front of the populaces About the only thing they're
not pushing Is she^t-wrltlng.

Fake Auction
Fake auction sales are also popping up all over town plugging
merchandise of the same type
as is sold by reliable merchants
next door.
merchants'
associations
Retail
have done somb protesting, but the
fact that the gyppery is being donis
from a store keeps the coppers

,

have

work

two

weeks

hence. The two weeks hence
Is sufficient, to encourage the
waiting creditor fcir that period.
Meanwhile through an ailbl
about the first two weeks,
another agreement for another
dollar shows where the following two weeks will be spent
working, for another ,f<>rt-

and

Fastidious

so. on.

Nags

Parlor^rained

eliim

from molesting.
.General conditions has the local
buying public looking for bargains
and throwing plenty of dimes Into
the pitchmen's pockets;

JOAN MARSH STANDS
ACES WITH USHERS
If Joan Marsh could loiter In the
lobby of the Paradise theatre, Bronx,
where she Is making personal appearances with Conrad Nagel, she'd
get an idea of the popularity she
has built up during her two-year
career in talking films.
The Paradise's uniformed tickettaker, who must be all of 17, gaizes
deeply Into thia eyes of patrons, in
search of one who will listen to the
secret pent up In a ticket-taker's
soul..

Tenderly, reverently, he takes
from Its hiding place an autographed
photo of Miss Marsh.
'She gave it to me this morning,'
Bays he. 'Look, that's her writing.'
Then, gazing at the celling and absent-mindedly dropping a ticket stub
^n the floor, 'She's l-o-o-ovely."
Fifteen seconds later he regains
consciousness to receive the anBouhcement that his confidante
.would like to go backstage and interview Conrad. Nagel. Instantaneous response summons a regiment of
little ushers, military deportment
Obliterated by the proximity of the

plantlnum-halred Joan Marsh.

They chorus their excitement in a
rapld-flre barrage:
'You ought to Interview Miss
Marsh, too. Gee, she's swell. I go
backstage and see her every day.

.

.

Tou know her hair's almost white?
....She has a new pup—a Scotch
terrier.... She lets

when I'm

me

take him

o>it

duty. . . .Oh yeah? Well,
she let me take him out yesterday.
His name's 'MIffer'. . . ."Who told you
his
name was 'MIffer* 7.... Miss
Marsh'—this, read as triumphantly
off

as possible.
The usher who hadn't been told
.

that

the

name was

dog's

Miffer

bowed his head and slUnk away.
Back in Mies Marsh's dressing
room a photographer was working
<tn camera angles for publicity stills.
Without; 'Miffer'
'But you have to take some of
exclaimed the Scottle's
mistreaa, holding up a square Inch
of woolly black dog.
Between poses In which 'Miffer'.
was caught sitting, standing, begging and looking Just a little sleepy,
Mlflter, too^'

LA/s Creations
Hollywood, Dec. '7.
Riding academies in these fasti-

parts now feature horses
trained to such politeness that they
could be brought into any drawing ToDies' Girls in
room without fear of embarrassWidi
Hot Sports
ment. Current equivalent of the
broncho buster also administers to
his mount the rudiments of social
In AO-Nite Restanrant
etiquette: By the time he's saddlebroke, the proper Hollywood horse
Washington, Dec. 7.
Is also house-broke.
Zlegfeld Tollies' has. a scene In a
It's In line with the prettying of
the riding business as a whole to modem night club, but the show
appeal to sensitive persons. Stables girls probably niever thought they'd
are modernstlc in dainty pastels. see the real artlcl^wlth shots, and
Perfumed deodorizers frequently all until Chicago, if and when.
sprayed cover up that common
pre-dawn breakfast party in
horsey smell.
Chllds included two Tollies' chorus
Available are male instructors girls, ended with four men arrested,
with B. a. who can be engaged to two in the hospUal, broken china
accompany parties of any size, and tables littered about the cafe
down to one. The lonely ladles love and patrons fiattened out on the
it.
floor to avoid possible shots.
Radio Is In use to plug riding biz.
According to Vivian Porter,- one
One academy offers lOtlessons and of the 'Follies' girls in the party, she
a riding habit for $116. Figures once and. her escort met William WIetz,
the femmes get the habit they'll get known in local sporting circles, and
the habit.
They all
several of his. friends.
Prices range downward, the I^- agreed
to go to Chllds. The trousons and costume combo comliig as ble started when George "BIggy"
low as $40.'
Chanichas,
wanted
sleep.
to
24,
Another femme appeal is the idea
"BIggy" sat apart from the group.
that horseback riding is nature's
He was tired. He started to doze.
Ideal reducing system.
Someone insisted he come over to
the table with the girls. Others Insisted oh letting him have his nap.
This difference of opinion developed
Into a roaring argument.
iGOES
They were only chance acquaintances of mine,' Miss Porter said afterward, 'and when they started arReno, Dec. 7.
guing
I left. That's ail I know about
The flock of notables and hear If
notables who helped beep Reno on
MtsS' Porter, the other Zlegfeld
front page during recent months
girl aiid a third woman, said to be
Is fast thinning out and town canthe wife of one of the men presnot now boast of belhg residence
ent, escaped by breaking a window
of any nationally known characand screen in the ladles' room, letters.
ting
themselves into an alley back
Jack Pempsey and his manager,
of the restaurant
Leonard Sacks, are barnstorming in
Three of four, men arret;ted, two
east and have not l>een home for
of
whom
were treated for cuts and
several weeks. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
bruises, were charged with assault
Jr., moving to spot on desert near
released on ?600 bond. CharuLas Vegas and Belle Livingstone and
chas,
alleged
to have been waving a
has gone to TexM, Kehneth Harrevolver during the scuffle, was
lan picture actor, has given up
charged with assault with a danhis Reno concession and has reweapon
and released under
gerous
turned to Hollywood. He managed
Jade Room Club. It folded Dec. 1. $1,006 bond.
Charuchos was brandishing the
Peter Arno left Reno flat several
Keyes went over
when
Manager
gun
months ago, tried to put over muto him and asked If he had a' persical show based on Reno experimit to carry a gun. Keyes was told
ences arid It flopped.
frying
back
to
eggs or whatto
go
E.
Mayor
Is
About all that's left
ever he did around the all-night
E. Roberts.
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Mating Urge Hits NBC
Coast Folk in Bulk
San Francisco, Dec.

7.

lunch.'
At this point enter the police.

sidewalk

cooch

St. Paul, Dec. 7.
Ever since the bust of 1929 therci
has been talk of this and that bear

dancer,

.

raid pushing the stock

The .wlgf;les are followed by
the barker for the pens which
carry a price of. 3Ec No In-,
to write your own

vltatlons
ticket

m

BELAsars

couienoN

Daughter Figoratiyely

Miss Marsh disclosed that:
otherwise, Involves NBC emThis Is her first trip to New York and
ployes.
she's loving It
A-'an'and Don, 'The Two ProfesMayiair dances are nice, but they
sors' who broadcast each a.m. for
don't draw the large crowds that
Quaker Oats, were spliced within
West Coast parties do.
a week of each other, Van Fleming
She's a veteran picture trouper,
marrying Julia. Bess Lee Calhoun,,
having worked in sllents at the age
legit player, and his partner, Don
Of eight months until, at eight years,
McNeil lying up with Catharine May
she retired to attend school.
Bonnett, .school day sweetheart.
She engaged In high scliool draRuss McNeil, chief librarian, and
matics and appeared in a stage Fern McChessney of the NBC sales
presentation In L. A. prior to her dept., wore married Nov. U.
debut In talking pictures.
Annabclle Jones, staff contralto,
Isn't scared of audiences.
wed Frank Berg, deputy coroner of
Has been to the tO(i of the Empire Berkeley, a few weeks ago.
State Building.
Betty Kelly, soprano, was married
By this time, 'Miffer,' having tired recently to Kenneth Stromqulst,
f>t being a picture star, had to have
non-pro. and Milton Samuels and
Ills chopped meat and vegetables Marie Elbs, both of the pre.<)s dept.,
and be taken for his constitutional were spliced at Lake Tahoe last
in the Marsh limousine.
month.

Has Costody of Parents

•

A

Denver Dec. 7.
divorce action which figurative-

.

.

salOi

The concern has been taking larg«
spaces in the local papers to put
over the idea, a sample advertisement being headed,. 'Give a hftnd to
Uncle Sam. Help Wall istreet' In
the. preamble it rambles oh:
'Holt
Motor Go.
The art collection of the late by giving offers to help Wall Street
away one or more shares
David Belasco wlir be sold by the of stock listed on the N. Y. Stock
order of Mrs. Monrls Gest,' daughter Exchange .with <!very used car sold
of the producer. In an unrestricted from the list below. Do you realize
what this means? Suppose every
public sale Dec; 8-12, inclusive, at dealer
in the country did the same
2:16 each day, in the American Art thing. What a boom it would mean
AssEOclatlon Galleries at 30 East in stock movements.'
As some sample bargains there Is
B7th street
The. collection, 'removed from the. a '28 Chrysler sedan priced at 1477,
Belasco apartment and studio. In-, with 'three shares of -Wariiw Piceludes jeweled 'watches, miniatures, tures stock, sold for over |80 a few
other objects de VertU;- Bohemian, months ago.' Five shares of. Fox
Rhenish, English, early American stock are tossed in with a lastglass, European and Chinese porce- year's Ford at $347, and Ave shares
of Paths are the inducement to buy
lains, carved ivories, semi-precious
mineral necklaces, snuff bottles, an Essex at $167.
Not all of the shares ore taken
the Belasco-NatMleonlc
carvings,
from the picture list'
Maytag,
collections, French, Italian, Spanish
furniture and decorations, prints Packard, Phillips Petroleum, CubanAmerican
Sugar, Wabash R. R. and
Including the Belasco-Nap<^leonlc
scores of other securities are hung
collection, damasks, brocades, velup
as
attractions,
each with its top
vets, embroideries, tapestries. Oriental and Alpujarra rugs, arms, price quoted, and. the Inference that
armor and flags. The collection was they may bounce back to the old
placed on free public exhibition levels.
The
cars
carry
a 30-day guartime
of
sale,
from Dec. 6 until the
antee, but there Is no promise made
Decs.
An extensive selection of books about the stock.
prothe
late
library
of
the
from
ducer, comprising early and modern
literature, drama, dramatic biograTenants Sleep in Apts.
phies of the stage, Napoleonic and
numerous works inscribed by their
of Lincoh Sq.
authors will be sold the afternoon
of Dec. 16 as the entire first session
of a two- session sale.
Ordered to
-

-

v

-

:

BMg^

.
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UTRERA, SONG WRITER,

An

house at 176 West 86th street
wrote before he turned on several
burners of a gas range in the
kitchen of his apartment
It Is Just a plain suicide. I have
needed a long rest And this is
probably the longest one I will get'
was the remainder of the note found
on a table by detectives Louis BaskIn and Charles Kellerman, of the

West

68th street station.
Utrera, friends stated, was a song
writer for the Columbia records. He

has been despondent because of the
lack of work and fear of an Impending operation^
Tenants In the building detected
gas company
the odor of gas.
crew located It in the song writer's
.

A

He was found fully
prone before the range.
,

vacate the apart-

came about as a result of an
Investigation in which it is charged
many In the building used their
studios as sleeping quarters.

Two fires had occurred within a
year In the building. The first was
a serious one -with a big loss in.
property damage. It was disbovered
then that occupants had slept In
the building. The building was remodelled.
After the second fire .It was alleged some of the dccupants were
still
lislng the building for bedrooms.
John L, Miller is the owner. An
officer of the corporation stated that
Manhattan has scores of studio'
buildings' where
conditions
are
worse. 'But they are not molested,'
he said 1 intend to see Com, Seabury and see what Is In back of all
.

he
Loew's Lincoln Square theatre ia
on the ground floor In the rear of
France Orders Impost on World's the building.
to
Colleet
ProfsMioiv—
How
Oldest

LIGHT LADIES TAXED

this,'

.

,

said.

Paris

of the parents, to the .child

has been effected here. Arrangement has the offspring living In the
family home, with the parents taking turns at moving In every six
Cose concerns Mr. and
months.
Mrs, Francis Hendricks and their

.

to

BY

LONG

has the effect of giving the 'cus-

tody'

Move

order

ments at the Lincoln Arcade Building, 1941 Broadway, occupied mostGAS ly by artists, dancers and spiritualREST
GETS
ists was served on the owner of th«
building.
The order called f -^r 28
.'Just Sang My Last Song' sounds names but some of the occupants
good for a song title' was part of had moved.
The order was Issued by the Comthe death message Adolpo Utrera,
of Buildings.
30, sonk writer, living In a rooming missioner
Ousting

Paris, Nov. 28.
Those professionals openly engaged in the oldest business In the
world wUl now pay Income tax in
France. An order has been Issued by
the government that tax collectors
are to estimate the Income of all the
Ultle ladles who themselves live
from other people's Incomes, regard t
17-year-old daughter.
Hendricks Is a local musician and less of whether they haye private
private
motorcars
and
Mrs. Helga Hendricks houses,
composer.
brought the suit. Following the di- planes, or Just ply their trade on
vorce last spring, Hendricks mar- the sidewalk.
So far tax collectors have
ried a- 20-year-old chum of his
daughter, honeymooned In Paris, scratched nothing but their heads.
and then returned to Reno for an- Trade so far had b^en pretty safe
from them.
other divorce.

ly

has at last found Its lowest leveL
They are using shares listed on the
big board as trading stamps out
here. Short of lUsIng the certificates
for wrapping paper. It does not seem
that stocks caii sink much, lower.
The Idea. wa« developed by the
Holt Motor Co., local handlers of
Chrysler and Plymouth cars. Elrery
-econd-hand bus carries a share or
more of stock tied to tlie steering
wheel, according to the value of tb'e

ONSALE

apartment

epidemic of marriages, secret

market down

lowest level. Recent market
reports have suggested that stocks <
could go no lower. But the market
to. Its

.

Sixth, avenue.

clad, lying

and

.

A

MUTE

BALLYHOO

An

Bid for Penmanship
and a good '.un. Is being used
as a ballyhoo for a fountain
pen sale In an empty store on

-

"

'

,

Inducement to Buy 2d-Hand Cars

.

.

.

nlght's delay,

Johnny. Perrone's swanky Bath
Club, 36 "West B3rd street, was the
centre of much excitement when a
phone message came into the detective bureau of the West 47th
street station that several men were
being "murdered' outside.
Detectives Clarence. Farley and
Roger Meehan raced to the address
and found the club closed. They
demanded the owner to open it and
he did. The sleuths conducted an
Investigation, but found no 'dead'
ones.
But they did locate Mra
Ethan ."Walters, 86, 111 East 56th
street, a patient In Flower Hospital.
Mrs. Walters had six stitches placed
in her right Instep as a result of her
foot being hurt when she sought
to separate the combatants, stated
the sleuths.
According to her story, Edgar
Jaines and Monte Steel bad been
together with the woman, asserted
the cops.
As they, stepped out of the Bath
Club, an argument arose betweien
James, Steel and. two other men.
The fight was liot Mrs. Walter
sought to intervene and was hurt
It was then the phone call arrived.
Mrs. Walters stated she granted
ho further investigation.

Dope Hani

Paris, Nov. 28.
Blgg<!st haul In dope made by the
police In a long while, resulted In
barman.
Montmartre
the arrest of a
Search In his room resulted In finding 10 pounds of cocaine, which he
his
sister
belonged
to
claimed
.

as Handsome Jeannette.
attempted a motor escape
Klvlera, but was also arThe sale and use of druga
is Increasing tremendously of lat%
all
classes being affected exceft
manual workers.

known
Latter

to the
rested.

,

.
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Ferguson, Anne -Hastings, Opal tickets for benefits which Invorlabiv
Cotton, Lloyd Sabine and Von hove been postponed.
The Comtti.
Buren himself. Plrst cruise Dec. 19. wants to know where the money
Hal K. Dawson replaced Charles
went.
Reported plans are being made
Lalte as the reporter in 'Louder,
for an all-colored 'Pinafore' troupe,
Please.'
Tabulation by Radio Commission
with Adelaide Holl sought for Jose- develops the fact that the
number of
Foreclosure proceedings have been phine. Promoted by Hllllurd oud radio sets owned Is In direct
This department contains rewritten ttieatrlcal news items as pubproporinstituted in White Plains, N. Y., by l/conard,
lished during the Waelf tn the daily papers of New York, Chicago,'
tion to broodcast facilities.
New
the Prudential Ins. Co., which holds
fiait Francisco, Hollywood and London.
Variety takes no credit
York,
for example, has 61.9% of the
a mortgage of $2E,000 on the home
which folded the transmitting facilities in
•Coastwise,'
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily- paper.
this zone
owned by the Duncan Sisters in that opening night at the Provlncetown, and 48.3% of the sets.
New
Jersey
place.
Assessed at $43,000. Mrs. tried again last night :t7) at the
hos
15.2%
the
facilities
of
and
16.5%
sister,
Evelyn A. McClelland, third
Belmont, with new set but same,
to follow 'Streets of N. T.i around
of the sets.
also named as defendant.
cost. Now 'Coostwise Annie.'
East

maii named Conrad. The box carried all three names.
'

News From

the Dailies

'

.

.

Not a

Xmas.

Kid Chololate in the tolls After
his fight at the St. Mick last Monday. (30). Taken on a federal •wavr
rant on criarees of a girl In Cuba,
Encore on prevlduS proceedings
be dep'orted.

will

Riith

mony

going to.ask for

In suing

James Vail Converse. vorced wife

ali-

Says he has no .money, so what's
the use?.

'
.

of

Zelsler, who la
for 147.000 oh

revealed as

Mrs, Mayre Llttel
suing Emll J. Stehll

a love

contracts

This

time

of those biggest eVer
signed' for Radio City.
juice

and

it's

United

child charge,

Power Co.- on a basis of 32,000,000
Countess kilowatt hours annually.

the former

.

Mayre de Melr de Mandel,

oiice'

Dr. Max Eagle, wealthy pliy'slannounces he will marry Mrs.
Madeline Van Allen Connelly, dU
of Bobby Connelly, dance
director,. <as soon as the divorce
granted Mrs, Eagle some time ago
becomes flnal. In a suit for separation brought by Mrs.' Eagle she
named Mrs.. Connelly as co-respondent, but the complaint was amended to name an unknown woman,
Mrs. .Eagle's lawyers cpnfeisslng
they had no ..foundation for any
charge against Mr^, Connelly.
claii,

girl, not'

Another
Identity

revival.

Morgan Converse, former

show

a

showgirl. I>efendant claims he obJune Corcoran will play the aunt
.tained a release, but she argues, In the. Brady, revival of 'Little WoSing Sfng prisoners, will present a
that she thoiight she merely wias men.' Carson .Davenport will have
Signing a 'receipt for $16,000, paid his ..original role as the .eldcjr Lau- minstrel show in the prison auditorium for five nights, commencing
in .1919. Case comes up shortly in rencie,"
Dec. 14. The public will be admitPoiighkeepsle.
ted and the proceeds will e> to the
Elsie Bartlett Porter, professionJean Acker, former Mrs. Rudolph ally known as Bartlett, to marry relief fund. Harold Russell Ryder,
Valentino, to sue estate of late Rob- Horace Llverlght. She divorced Jos. stock operator, will be director of
Similar show recently
ert Ames for $10,000, which she Schlldkraut In Lo^ Angeles June, the 'event
gtyeii a.t Auburn prison by. w.omen.
claims to be due for money roan.
'

'

.

Actor gave two. notes, one for $6,000

1930.

kid the play.. Will probably hold
it for next season..

Saturday morning (B) a crowd of
about 12,000 sought to gain admis-

Bbston operiing of 'Star Diisf de*
ferrcd.

Beppe De
In

.

Vrle's will not be seen
her proposed revival of 'Mmew

Pompadoun' Idea abandoned,

-

'

Proposed Sunday performance of
sion -to the beheflt perforihonc'e of
Alice in Wonderland' sit the Rosy. 'Liiuder Pleoae,' set for last Sun. (6)
Longest theatre queue ever seen In postponed. Explained- that action Is
not due to threat of Sunday League
New York. About 6,200 got In.
but to belief that it win be more
Herman Shunilln plans the pro- profitable after the hoMdaya.
duction of 'Teachei' Trow,' by ArDry agents raided the Aquarium.
thur Kbber. Kober, once a p. a., is
52
W. 62d street/ last Friday, getnow dialoguing, in Hollywood,'
ting, three men and some bottles but
CIllTbrd' Brooke will stage o- re- no flsh.
vival of 'Prince and Pauper" for Jos.
P. Blckerton, Jr.
Estate, of Idte Lya DePuttl listed
-

.

by Public Administrator as $900 In
George C. Tyler has 'Metropolitan bank and 17 pieces of baggage conHospital,' play set In location indi- taining personal belongings.
cated and staging the drama of a
day.
Roxy spent Sunday afternoon (6)
talking to the city prisoners on WelUnion News Co. taTces over'- the fare: Island. One of a. series of talks
Boscdm stands in lilniB New York by well-known ptraons.
-

Egerton' Warburton, rich Phlladelphlan/ who
recently
married
Louise
Hatch,
musical
comedy
actress, la being s'lied by his first
wife for breach of contract Mar'^
rled In Detroit last week, they come

Took up the
N. T. Sabbath Com. makes formal
still owes on the latter,
claimed. Iioan was made last protest to Comm. Mulropney against
spring, it is asserted, while both Sunday stage showd even for benefits, and threaten court action to
were on the coast
force him to see that law is comBeulah Boiidi engaged for 'bls- piled with. Hold charity angle no to New Tork to. sail for purope and
excuse.
Mrs. Warburton called niany of her
tant Drums,' now reheiarslng.
friends on the phone to urge them
Ray-Minor becomes Doran, Ray to come to the 'Saturnia' to see
Irene Rich sees her daughter's
The Hewes la MrsJ them ofr.> They turned out In force,
performance In ^Brtef Moment' and and Hewes.
but
could not locate the pair.
Provlncetown
of
Margaret
Hewes
Daughter known as
approves.
Later it was revealed they had
Minor,
now
Players,
Worthlngtoh
Kathryn Deane in the cast.
on his own, may iitage for the new boarded the ship via third cabin
gangway and were locked in a cabin
Waves.'
is
'Wild
First
setup.
Monty "WooUey to' direct 'Star,
to. prevent the service of papers in
bust.'
Staged $50,000,000 Frenchthe suit.
Charlotte Granville Ih Carl Reed's
men' and 'New Yorkers.'
j
and. other for $10,000.

former but
it is

•

.

.

,

Elmer Rice has new plnyscrlpt
which calls for two men to stand on
either side of the proscenium and

:

but Bascom's insists it rer
'Revival
of
'Old
tains the ticket selling privileges at
these places; disposing -of the other planned by Robt. Mack.

hotels,

.

.

Homestead'
Co-op cp.

rights.

•Shining Blackness'

Constance Blnney considering a Proud.'
stage' return in 'A: Kiss for Cinder-

is

now

'Mighty

'

.

.

.

'

Berlin.'

ella.'

.

Coast
Carl Hemmer,' who did "Allez. Oop"
but isn't bragging about it, plonnlng
a new revue, with Jack Haley, Rod
Thomas H. Llppa, attorney,. Is suRocque aind maybe Beotrice LllBook being assembled by llarry ing Fritzl Rldgeway, actress, claiming she foiled to meet a $40,000 fiote
Souvalne.
she executed in his favor pledging
Irving Berlln-Moss Hart comedy the $300,000 Del Tahqultz hotel at
to be repla.ced In rehearsal with a Palm Springs as security.
In a cross-complaint the actress
new book by Morrle Ryskind.
asserts'Xlpps induced her to sign
various documents, while acMo^; as
Mrs. Miriam MitcheU SlmonelU,
former actress and daughter of the her lawyer, and that she had no
knowledge'
of their-' contents.
Mitchell,

Harry Rlchman sued in Federal
X!ourt Brooklyn, as aftermath of
Son of GOd,' Group theatre play, explosion on bis yacht -last summoved back to Thursday (10), due mer. Virginia Blddle, show girl,
is
yesterday. Title changed to '1931.'
asking $60,000 and bis captain,
Ara Qerald to have part, created
Samuel E. White, wants $26,000.
by Emily Stevens in 'Fata Morjgana,'
"Distant Drums' goes Into reheasal Both suits charge that the accident
due here Xmas. Edw. Jolly stag- this week. Pauline Lord heads cast. was caused by Richman's negliing for Jlmmle Cooper.
gence in refueling. Rlchman asks
of
Jenle Goldstein, Jewish actress, that the damages be limited to The late Mayor Calem W.
Saratoga Springs, had her husband,
Collection of late' David BeIas.co will be given a- benefit at the Rol- value of the boat
Julius B. SlmonelU, in N. Y; Supreme
to be offered at auction' starting land theatre, Brooklyn, Thursday, to
After denials it is again inti- Court Saturday (6), asking for aliDec. 8. Has been on exhibition at mark her 28th anniversary of her
Anderson galleries.
stage debut. First appearance was mated radio patents case may be mony pending the outcome of her
settled under an open pool plan separation suit.
SlmonelU stated
at the age of six.
of government.
Mary NewhamrDavisi of 'Cynara'
that his wife had attended a spiritediting a new edition of h6r father's
ualistic meeting July 31 and come
Equity awards six-eighths of a
famous cook book, Gourmet's Guide, week's salary to cast of 'Constant
National Junior Theatre players home to tell him tbe medium hod
published Iq 1902.
Sinner,* closed In Washington after to open an engagement Dec. 21 at informed her SlmonelU had., been
the Maiine Elliott theatre.
Three, unfaithful.' She beat and scratched
Its second performance.
Gladys Hurlbtlrt, L,o01s Lateer,
weeks. Adult players. In spite of him, he alleges, until he was forced
McLaln Gates and Maurice Wells
to 16aVe home three days later. On
Mass. Society of Mayflower elects the title.
added to cast of 'Cherry Orchard,'
her. side Mrs. SlmonelU testified her
at County Center, White Plains, Miaude Adams life member.
Bert Lown, orch. leader, ordered husband wrenched, her arm and
N. T.
struck her oh the Jaw, saying 'Drop
William :Fox denies any connec- to pay $76 weekly and $1,200 coun- dead, will you!'
sel fees to his wife, Viola; who sues
The judge allowed
Edgar Wallace, thriller author, In tion .with the Aaron Fox enterprises. for separation.
her $10 a weclc pending trial, but no
town on his way to RKO In Hollyfees.
it
Roxy theatre announces that
wood.
Denied that Serafln will quit Met.
will lay oil the' highbrow bills in fa
Op. to dfarect Royal Op., Rome.
Horace Llverlght will start a muPlaza, N. T., selling coupon books. vor of a more popular appeal.
sical comedy about Lucretia Borgia
Discount of 20% on 12, 18 or 24
Ann Harding In a Jacksonville next month. Book and music by
Taylor Holmes engaged for 'Heads hospital with a dislocated
ducats.
shoulder, Eugene Burton and lyrics by Eddie
or. Tails' by Jos. Jackson and Doris sustained in a
flight to Venice, Flo., Ellscu.
Olive Borden and Tom and Matt Anderson. To be produced shortly for locations. Does not know how
Moore only picture players reported by A. G. Collins. Braiidon Peters It happened. First warning was the
Old Criterion- theatre, Brooklyn,
and Betty Ross Clarke also engaged. pain.
ait Lya de Puttl's funeral last week.
again damaged by fire, third since
the house lost closed. P'or some time
Mary Ellis and Basil Sydney reShipping Board In Its annual re^Roxy told AMPA at luncheon that past remained dork.
lle.

feature. Fatty
in his new '$2 Revue' to
in Jan.

Samuel Fain ma;y

^buckle

open here

.

.

.

'

-

'

Oliver H. P. Garrett, writer, operated on for appendicitis, In Holl.v*

wood.

.

A

Buster Collier, Jr., sued in Lfor $16,000 bh a prommlssory note,
alleges it Is o forgery.

.

,

'

-

'

.

'

'

'

.

port protests short joy cruises as hearsing In "The Jewel Robbery.'
detrimental to V. S. tonnage. Would Win be starred In the Paul Streger
prohibit clearances for 'nowhere;' production.
but cannot very well stop cruises
to definite ports.
Hugh Buclcley to support Ara
Gerard In 'Fata Morgana.'
Final report of city toxlcologlst
ascribed death of late Robert Ames
James Gaghey In person at the
to alcoholism, though no alcohol
Strand with "Blonde Crazy' started
was found In the analysis.
the ticket sale the opening day;
Princess
Anita Johnson,
full
Win Osborne in bankruptcy. Owes
blooded Pliite Indian, has joined the
Assets not stated. Bank
cast of 'Everybody's Welcome.' Her $14,982.
father. Chief Running Brook, owns balance of $6.
a silver mine and may be available
as an angel later oh. She has had
Mrs. Margaret Walker has Mickey
much amateur experience In -Reno. in the- courts. -again; Suing the
scrapper for $25,160 for the. support!
Norman Krasna to play one of of their two children. Claims he
the press agents In his 'Louder,- blew $1,260,000 -In night clubs and
Please.'
That's his regulisir busi- general show off, and spent $23,000
ness.
In Paris.
That's 'when she walked
"

.

.

~

out.

Now Bcnn Levy

thinks he will
call his play 'The Devil Passes.'
Aliases, 'The Devil,' 'The DevU at
a Party' and 'Satan Passes.'

Radio City Is assured of Met Op.
Predicted the 6,700-seat music hall
will gross $200,000 weekly. Visions
private subways to Perin and 6. C.
stations,, etc.

'This

Is

E. M. Harwood has completed
•Reluctance," due for tfarly producLondon. Author of 'Cynaro.'
'Bride the

A

Genius' abandoned after

In
In the

Sun Shines On'

slated

'Berkeley

Square'

Empire theatre

men were arrested. ^ Last
week three of the men, pleading
guilty to violation of the natlonol
liquor law, were given suspended
The
Jail
and prison sentences.
fourth was sentenced to one year In
the county Jail, six months suspentlt
cd, and flned $100.

.

Ing.

Ashmead

Is

lobby.

mailbox name plate won a

vorce for

tion in

the offlces of the 'Holly

year, four

its

hung

Russ. cafe.

When

wood Voice and Screen Test Syndicate" were raided by federals lost

-

Standlsh

protested.

16.

George E. Stone Is being held liable In L. A. for $2,000 resulting
from the failure of two men to return to. L.' A. to face trial on liquor
Stone went bonds for
charges.
them, and is now trying to collect
the two G's, claiming that he didn't
know he would be held liable.

'-

.

.

Weber

Dec.

'

.

'

Silver Slipper to reopen as Arbat,

of John McAdams, named with the
actress, as co-defendant, was set for

Mrs. Nanette Bayne, actress, accused of Immorality by her divorced
husband in his effort to gain cusHarvey G; Pearson Is sibling Mary.
Guild of Free Lance Artists and
tody of their child. In the languhusband,
age of the court 'the cHargea of Authors' League In a clem. Guild, Lewis, opera star, and her
unpaid rent
Immorality fall by the wayside;' which entered the League some time B. 11. Hague, for $376,
Her suit for an Increase of $5,000 ago, split from the organization last
Iluth Noble, actress, has tempoyearly In the sum provided for the July, apparently on amicable terms.
action
court
rarily
A.
dropped her L.
support of the child will come up Now stated League refuses to recof a child she
ojgnlze certain covenants and also to cbtain custody
next week (16).
and Sessue
lays title to the Guild nome, which <r!atn)» was born to her
actor.
film
Hayakawd,.
Japanese'
Marguerite Patterson, who has a wos' brought into the League by
Hay'akawa now has the child.
small role In 'Cynara,' revealed as seceding members.
niece of Congressman J. O. PatterAbe Core, theatre man, was exoneson and society leader In Columbia,
Reported- police are chaperoning i-ated
of drunk driving charges in I*
S. C.
the Astalres, Frank Morgan, 'Tilly
A.
the D. A.'s office refused to,
Losch and. Helen Broderlck, of 'Band flle-when
charges against him.'' Ho may
Elizabeth Ohms temporarily out Wogon,' on
account of kidnap yet face a charge bf reckless drlvr
of Met Op. Inflammation of lungs
threats.

Brooklyn tryout It wasn't;
Rights to the English speaking
version of- 'Criminals' owned by
Arthur Hammerst^ln to Join L.
It
is
Boston College following Harvard Lawi-ence Weber In producing .'The Anne Crawford Flexner,
*n kicking at air- announcers, Com- Man Who Lost His Head.'^ WHI re- claimed.
plains to NBC that Lowell Thomas main In Florida
until mid-January.
Sol Bloom' saying things about
libeled the school in calling recent
scheme launched In N. Y. to sell
charity game -with Holy Cross
Thomas Mitchell, one of the co- Washington
'.something of a racket."
Demands authors of 'Cloudy With Showers,' it's just one Memorial' seals. Says
of a hundred attempts
a public apology oi else.
has taken the play over, following of private
Individuals to horn In on
Us Phlla. run, and wHl try it on the celebration
for personal gain
Na'vy Dept. overrules musicians' Boston Dec. 28.
and neither authorized nor dpprotest against tours of U. S.' Maproved.
Speaking with emphasis
rine band, and the playing of 66
Le.slle- Howard's porli'ait as Peter
and at length.
service bands at private functions.
Jos.

Olive Borden, at Par's Astoria stua jam with Victor Peig, gorageman, who asserts she gave him
a rubber check for a storoge bill.
Miss Borden was recently married
to Theodore Specter, stock broker.
dios, in

Warrant- for .the arrest of Belle
Bennett has been Issued In L. A. on
a charge of failure to pay wages to
a coolc, Mliinle Waldrlp, $24. Trial

di-

E. Ascott, writer,

from his actress wife, Constance
McKay. He found her name on
another man's letterbox and offered
a photo of the plate In evidence.
He claimed she had lived with Cornelius Van Voorhis and later with a
'

Tito Schlpa returned from South
America last rfhursday to rejoin
Chi. Op,

Will do concert tour also

Harold Von Buren announces the
Drama Guild stock will troui>c
players on the Statendom winter
cruises presenting only clean ploys.
Company Includes Ray Rowlings.
Don Darcy, Mm-lcl Owen. I'Moi-ence

Appellate division upholds verdict
obtained by. -Marcia Estardus in
lower. N; Y. court against Harry k.
Thaw. She charged Thaw beat her
during a New Year's party, and was
awarded $10,000 of the $100,000
asked.

James dc la Motte, Robert Vlgnodirector, and William O'Brien,
actor, pleaded not guHty of gambling and were dlsinlssed-when arla,

resting- offlcera failed to identiry
'them.
They were pinched In
raid, several weeks algo, on the Em*

bassy Roof, In Honywood, where tup
Executors of the estate o£ the late Yellow Dog Club was holding «
Fred G. Nlxon-Niidllnger In on ac- stag.
tion before' Orphans' court, Philadelphia, Intimated that the estate Is of
Fredrlc H. Olrnau, convicted P"W
doubtful solvency.
Usher, has abondpned his L.
court flght to escape a prison senHarold Levey, with Warner Eros, tence for sending obscene matter
as mus. dir., has left that companv about Clara Bow through the m.aii*
to engage In radio work.
He will be off McNeil Island In less
than three years.
Department of Public Welfare Is
again after Major Edith V\ard of the
Divorce, and contempt of co"'''
Actors' Memorial Foundation and suits In which K. H. Van T-o""
Jobless Actors' Emengencv Relief >n-ea hove been sot for .f.-m. i "
Fund.
The ifojor is reported to T,. A. MVP. Gertrude Van Loan
have sold .iboiil $S,700 worth of
((.'ontln'vied on p«ec C'.')
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Qua Edwards 1b oyer the sinus op.
Bert Knnls ''wrestling viMi a bad

'

Slill^CRE

'By

from the N. V. A. Sanitarium at
Saranac, ends up with: P. S.
Should you fail to hear from' me
coast.
within 30 days, coll up Campbell's.
xaUuIah Bankhead to th^ coast
Going in for the exercise provided
Prldoiy (4).
by wrestling. Jack Levin, In charge
WiiJ Chas. Hopkins revive Treas- of the Copyright Protection Bureau (films) is nursing minor innre Island'?
Salvation lassies now slngr through juries. Toll. Included a broken rib.
;

.

.

;

'

.

'

.

•

,

every turn.

night

.

Interested spectator at

:.the

.

:

'

Burglars broke Into Al ZlmbalIsfs Pelhaih. N. T., home the other

recent-

Shubert,

who

npw goes

Florence Walton

Malono-Anderson debate on dra-.
matic criticism, none other, than Lee
would have

to all film

mount

gatherings.

David Manners

probably

hois'

0.<!kar Measter and Max Sicladafighting over who Invented
cinematography.
Oscdr Straus v.Tltlng a new oper-

-

ducer.

etta for Frltzl Massary, 'The Garter
of the.'Marquesa.'

'

'

'

'

.

.

The 'National Socialists intend fo
produce pictures -for exhibition
across the country.
Willy Frlt'scb better after a serious operation, and will start hla
picture of December.
Rumors Curtis Melnitz to become
representative of the. German office
of Hays', organization here.
Alexander Molssl's Napoleon play,.
Brentano's is. taking on girla
Mrs. Albert Powell, ex-dlvlng
'Tho Great Prisoner,' will, be reagain.
beauty, giving a swimming exhlbi
vived, at Volksbuehnp theatre.'
Matt Duffln teaming up with tlon In the Lido pool.
Dr. Kurt Muehsam, 60, .one of the
Chita.
Walter Morosco complaining from
Ned Darlen has taken over Studio London that they won't let him hire most important Berlin fllm critics,
died, due. to motor, car accident.
Diamant.
any more Americans.
Johnny Moeblus from .SchwanWho is the red-headed Amazon at First BIng Crosby records here; necke
opens a new restaurant -tor
the Lido?
recorded in America eall for 3S frs.
show folk at Kurfuerstenstrasse, -tJEva le Gellienne content in her Made in England only 20 frs.
Blandlne'-Ebihger, former wife .or
apartment.
the 'Old Spanish Prisoner
It's
The Chauncey Olcotts back for Trick' now instead of the Rosary the co'mposer, Friedrich Hollaendcr,.
sued her husband for paying Iter
the season.
game for American chumps.
revenue.
Eddie Peabody over to inspect
Tito Schlpa, Italian tienor^ being
Emil Jannihga and Margarete
those ofiers.
presented with thc Legion of Honor
NIta Naldi Is expected back aCter after c. utandce recital at tho Opera. Melzer In Vienna, rehearsijig Gerhart Hauptmann's drama, .'Fuhrfirst of year.
planning
to
Doug Falcbanks Jr.
Henschel.'
Mary Heaton still in bed account come oyer in Spring in time for manh
Max Hansen In Vienna
the
foot Injuries.
opening here of his next French ver- premiere of hio pictuire, 'Wer lot
Nimmt
Mary Glory using her private sion.
Die Llebo Ernst?' ('Who Tak^
plane plenty.
execs denying rumors in Love Seriously?').
Fox
French version of '77 Park Lane' 'Paris-Midi' about building studio
'Wallner
will
play
at
Otto
Gebuehr
being panned.
here or even leasing for. foreign vcr
theatre without pay to help one of
Jeanno Hclbllng letting her hair slons.
his pupils, Erika Feldmeyer, who
grov/n longer..
Mr^. Harry Frazee, Jr., with sons will have her debut.
Will Wlnchell Smith never get here to visit Elsie Frazee, her
Margaret Pasternak, American
that show on?
mother-in -law; at latter's big Nice girl, plays the lead In' Paul AbraGerman records hard to get here villa.
.ham's operetta, 'Viktorla and Het;
all of a sudden.
Cecil de Mille expected through Hussar.' First time on stage.
Albert. Prcjean on the stage in hero any day to meet Valentin
Grete Moshelm was signed by
new vaude act.
Kataev, Russian author, who's going Rotter brothers for the play by.
Copies of 'Mourning Becomes back.
Hans Mueller, 'Morgen Geht's Una
Electra' scarce.
Mme. Slmone to have gi-and Gut' ('Tomorrow We Will Be Fine').
Tuilio Campos off to Brazil to see chance nt Gruslnskdya in French
,.
Hansi. NIese, Viennese actress.
about a picture.
version of- 'Grand Hotel' at the Invited to guest play In New York
Supply of Mantle's 'Ten Best Folles Wagrdm.
In the play 'Der Sturm Im WasserPlays' sold put.
Roger Capellanl being compli- glas' ('The Storm In the Water
Marine night club not so keen on mented at Michodlere. opening for Glass').
having two films on the boulevards
fcmrac patrons.
Fritz Kortner after dlfferencoB
Everybody still wonders where at the same time.
with State Director Heinz Hilpert
The Mistlnguett 'vocal disc, of at
Janet Gaynor is.
rehearsals for 'Anton and CleoOld Mrs. Cezar Ritz getting around 'Garde-MOI,' hit from her new sliow, patra,' gave up his part.
Moissl
has not yet been released although goes in.
to a few narties.
English Playeirs settling on Ri- It's out in dance form.
Taubor, on his return
Just plain turkey dish went for . Richard
vlei-a for month.
America, will create the
from
Pearl White has the doctor every one buck without anything else, at operetta of Richard Strauss, done
the
American
ThanksgivJoints
on
so often for luck.
over by Erich Wolgang Korhg(rid,
Ronald Colman stopping off en ing. Places all packed.Americans dismayed at the num- "Das Lipd der LIe.be' ('The Song ot
route, to London.
LKjve').
The Lconce Ferrets planning a ber of cla.ss Paris restaurants going
'prix fixe,' which is French equivaHollywood season.
James Cagney seen here for first lent for our table d'hote.
Francis A. Mangan planning a
time ill small part.
Robert Williams died before he foi-tnlght In Paris, spending a hectic
By Rene Canizarcs
three days turning down outside ofwas ever seen here.
and rushing back to London.
Jean D'Arcy taking an apartment fers,
Cargoes Ot nags arriving.
'Everyone in fllm business anxious
on the He ,St. Xiouis.'
Mae Murray spent a week here.
new Metro dUbbed versions (in
Pax Film signing Solange Bussl for
Twelvetrees ,was in town,
Helen
Hollywood) Of Norma Shearer, Joan
to direct several films.
Gus.Van will m. c. at the Casino.Crawford and William Haines feaStrange couples seen at perform- tures.
-B. A. Rolfe passed en route for
ances of Xo. Taciturn.'
Calif.
.
There
may
crisis
be
on,
but
the
a
The new MIch'odlere show Is nine- daily sales at the famous Hotel
Jimmy BIgelow again m. c.'ing at
tenths. Victor Boucher.
Drouot, auction house, show some the Plaza hotel.
Alice Terry has a new throne for amazingly high prices for books,
IQllseo (Mama Inez) Grenet going
her directorial activities.
for tour of So. America.
jewelry and fui-nlture.
Herbie Gorntan Is going back to
Two Ctiban rumbas with hot.
First -irun Paris thedti'fes strangely
America after two years.
lacking In. French-mirdo films by lyrics banned from the air.
The towft is flooded with chain French companies. Four German
Judges instructed not to sign
letters from all directions.
nims showing, six American origi- evictions during tourist season.
Paramount gave a presD showing nals, 2 American dubbed, 1 AmeriNewspapers still struggling. Ofof 'An American Tragedy.'
fering cash prizes to pick up circan made.
oiit
cleaning
Chief
Chlappe
Police
Hollywood French colony now culation.
the promenolr at tho CIgalle.
operating here with Francoise Rosoy
Nat Llesbeskind plugging the
'.

.

lA

•,

•

.

Vicky Baum back'^ from Hollywood, intends to write a hovel
about Hollywood.

.

.

.

pictures,

a following nowskl

Ed\v9.rd Pills, -who runs the Ben-'
abroad because he was over for two
Paris
liked to olTer a few things on the
stables, lias turned v.aude pro.
years once.
negative side himself.
Irvln Marks gave real. ThanksgivGreta Gllspn, blonde, never in
Arlette Marchal ill.
ing dinner, theatre party, winding
Jerry Wald, 'Graphic* radio col-' vaude before, but who le credited
Berlin.
Canty
to
George
up at Fouqiiet^s..
umnlst, has a feud on with Kate with being ihe original Winnie
Herb Howe advised by his doctor
Hollywood.
Herb
off
to
Howe
Smith.
Winkle girl in the cartoon strip,
to. give up Perrler and take up. coglittle
here.
Football pictures', mean
Won't someone ask 'Wlnchell to has been teamed by Jack Curtis for
nac for.a chanige.'Helen MeinardI off to Hollywood.
change that cue line on those dance vaude with' Gertrude Bbnd.
Herbeit Howe delaying his return'
Edmond See- no keen on censor's to America by making a lazy trip
broddcaists?
.A young lady In one of the. fllm
Job.
through Galveston.
Xiou' Brown slipped out of town offices thinks shie has found why
Pierre Brasseur in two films and
George de la Fouchadiere wonquietly to work, on the new Flo women liked 'Dracula,' and ore evidencing similar' Interest In-^ 'Frank- play.
dering if
Chlehne' will ever be
Zlegfeld show.
Bbb.Benchley getting to know his done In New York.
'It gives, us girls an alibi
Capt Fox of New Tork state po- enstein':
N
to get closer to the boy friend,' is bars.
Jimmy
Shtelds .about the best
lice troop, operated on at Medical
Mary Reevefa back to Czecho Slo- liked Hollywoodlah who's come to
the feminine lowdpwn.
Center last week.
vakia.
Paris In a long, time;

Hur

'

-

Attorney Philip Greenwald, for-

ihegaphorieSi

merly of Chicago,
recently sidBd Stanley, writer,. Iea,vlng for mltted' to practice .was
in the State and
Hollywood on spec,
Federal " court, New York. His
James Hall lis proiud possesisor of: brother-in-law is M. A. Sbhleislnger.
Ronald Colman's Devil to Pay"
a new Ford town car, :_
Iioew's has WUUam Haines eoh- left the Gaiety almost a year ago,
but a sign advertising the flim
tlnulhg the deluxe houses,
Adolph Meyer had his watch stayed up -until another coming
Colman fllm forced: a repaint Job
stolen In the subway last week.
last -week.
Biigs fiaer Is looking bo good he
'Al Smith, dug up an old one oh
BO longer resembles Jimmy Durante. the radio the other day. claiming
Bill Goodheart Is losing weight Sing Sliig^ convicts are still polite,
trying to keep up with his .busl- saying 'Pai-don me. Governor/ at
ness.

.

.

'

'

•

pic-

men here,' so
Pierre Monteux and his orchestra .Dr. Guide Bagibr, Tobis, off \»
unlike real liOndon,
first French group in Germany sirtce Rome.
Jane Baxter, femme lead In 'Mld- war.
Hermann Haller, revue manager,
shlpmaid,' did dn on-the-level faint
Last week In. November not a new 50 yeors old.
during performance,
Leo B. Courth resigned' from the
play opened except Palais Boyal
Victoria Palace in competitipn farce.
board of Emelka.
with Palladium looks like effort at
Igo Sym going to Vienna to play'
John' Kelly, former Hollywood acvaudeville comeback.
In a musical revue.
Another .of London's ace ball tor, is now going to Alliance FranTheo Shall back from Switzerplayers has- gone into the store calse.
land. In demand here..
George
Hansen
finished
with
the
salesmanship racket.
:JuIion Duvlvier, French director,
Terrance- Atherton, onc« leading Agence Economlque for something under obsen-ation In clinic.
fllm legman, how Vienna correspond- better.
A new film theatre opened in
Paramount patronage, how ihipor-: what,
ent fcir news agency here,
was Berlin broadcasting staRowland Leigh writing new play tarit enough to make or break a i-es- tion.
and .watching Hippodrome rehears- tdurnnt.
Willy KoUo has done over Oscar'
That new Jack Hylton recording Wilde's
als from' a box at the same time.
play,: 'Bunburry,'
as an
of
'Goodnight
Sweetheart'
Decca
for
New lessees of Prince of Wales'
operetta.
theatre asking £400 per, with show records.
Ernst Neubach. librettist, will diMartha Abba, one of the loveliest rect his first picture
people considering it a good Idea—'
with Olga
actresses in. towhi dining at Le Tschcchowa;
to ask!
Showmanship touch at'a leading Qulrinal.
Franz Molnar writing a new play,
Bobby Arnold presenting Billy entitled
eatery here has the cook bawlliig
Wenn Napoleon ....'. .('It
the orders in Italian and miaklng with a daughter, and the whole fam- Napoleph. ...').
eaters think It's a Masonic nieetlng ily okay.
Paul Dessau off to Paris for comiSince
her
first
was
film
released
upstairs.
posIUon of music of three Para-

howls from the film

"

.

Moflnus

ture.

Brandts, moving, the office to the
.
xyrlc.

^ wMildred '^Msh and mother again
'

Max

May back from Paris.
Max Mack to make a travel

Joe

cold.
•

43

,

Young Doug: still does a Jig every
time someone brings up that lS-14
Sound

-

.

Bend'.result.

London

Gladys Hecht, Joe Morris' secretwy, .never uses make-up. Doesn't
need it, so she says.
CBS, per Jesse Butcher, is giving

.

JefCery Bernard

Mort Downey

Warwick Ward

foed tonight

'a free

—restauranteur.

.

Horace Willlame on the

'

flat-hunt.
coiisidcrlng dlr

'

rectlng.
at Elysce Hotel.
Dave Paget doubling Pldza .and
Abel Green was laid up for about Carlton.
a week at home in Holly\yood. He
Fred Niblo started on his British
escaped yesterday (7).
pictures.
Jack Flllman at the mike for GarIrving Asher getting letters from
den hockey games rated fastest tho boys.
radio sports announcer.
Jack Buchanan lunching with the
Camille Wyn, French' play broker, press boys.
Stone and Vernon back again
did not go to Hollywood as, intended
cabaretiHg.
Cable called him back to Paris.
Evelyn Herbert and Robert HallU
Kharlum Bridge Club has taken day homesick.
ana
building
Bond
offices in the
George Atkinson trade paper edifitted it up as a playing. room.
tor and likes it.
Con Daly, tap dancer, sailed on a
Ethel Levey framing act for
(8)

.

'

,

two month voyage. He recently
a nervous breakdown.
Anatole Frledland gave a party
of 100 for Edgar Allan AVooIf the
other eve. Woolf ln_N. T. temp.
Moss held at the Cathedral yesterday (7) on the fifth anniversary
of the death of Jules E. Mastbaum.
It was 17 years since Fannie Ward

suffered

.

vaudeville return.

•

town with

Ronald Colman coming to tr.ke a
she look at Yorkshire.
in' the legit, when
guest- starred for the niveria stock
Sir Gordon Craig swears his co-op
Lois Moran, rehearsing with the scheme is flourishing.
All auto speed limits in this counGeorge Gershwin show, has gone
In for tap dancing since coming try abandoned finally.
Fllmcraft up in the courts
Audible
east.
again. Just a cAistoni.
Yoti'U nnd either, or both, of. the
Bannister Howard considering rePrawlcy boys watching the peddlers viving 'Tons of Money.'
the
in
peddle at almost any hour
Basil Dean's 'Autumn Crocus'
Garden.
playing for cut. solarics.
Frank Tilley doing the- publicity
Lou Kaye, heading a four-people
vaude act, is quitting the stage for the Leicester Square.
Bill Foss now greets everj-body
time
to
permanently to devote his
with 'Goo<l Morning, Po3t.'
wrltlncr.
•
Carlylc Ulackv/ell leaving for CoDick Arlen offers that U. S. C, lumbia, green barge an' all.
appeared

teriino freshmen team this
doesn't
critic,
Dudley Leslie,
meaning, next year everybody know Leslie Dudley, singer.
Victor Savlllo now rated most
Jim Barton one o( regulars missed consistent talker maker lierc.
at Garden's six day race grind. Also
Sir William Morris already denythe guys who used to give heavy ing he's interested in talker.s.

had a
fall:

'

look out.

money

for sprints.

Pathe

has

who wprks

at
theatre
National
l?eople'.s
fighting losing battle.
Despite the squawks, the film
trade IlUcs Its shows at night.
as
described
Belfrage
Cedric

cameraman Duchess

a news

alone on football

and has turned in

the^ best

stuiT,

grid

.

.

.

'

.

'

-

'

.

.

.

'

'

-

.

.

.

Havana

<

•

.

.

.'

.

i

.
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shots o( the season^
Arthur Mayor, .Publlx publicity brilliant by Herbert Thompson.
Rumors of another sensational
head, drew the wire: !So you gave,
Street.
'em your appendix as there wasn't OstreP deal in Wardoiir
Hugh Anderson ortr b'ere, to look
r.nythlng left to cutl"
after Brother Murray's business.
Harry Ulchman and Jack Pearl,
Eric Barker says he doesn't like
Tollies' colleagues, had an argu- boys being critics; Nor. do the boys.
nient over dressing rooms In Phllly,
Gertie Lawrence out of nursing
but they're pals again.
homo and getting ready for new
Over 150 attended the after the- show.
Miller and Wilson back again, for
atre party given by Anatole FriedDoug Fairbanks wants a Manland to Conrad Nagel and' Edgar Al- Gaumont British and General The- churlan visa for the .stamp.
lan Woolf the other eve.
atres.
Abel Uahce making a go of his
Eddie Grossbart and band dou- Rus.slan films Ijn Montmartrc.
Billy Dougal, piano pliayer for
do
Cafe
from
vaudeville
Haven't been any Laurel' and
Frankle Heath for about eight years, bling in
Paris.
comedies around lately.
is back with Miss Heath, after a
Buchanan taking month's Hardy
Jack
Trying out new processes at Parayear with Mildred Harris.
vacation before resuming long pro- mount and barring all visitor.^.
Ham Beall, Just a boy In a big vincial tour.
Pi5.sslbllltlC3 of Chevalier Eurocity.
Having a tough time flg-ur-.
Earle Kramer giving family a pean 5-eason with Ernest Rolls.
ing that tho streets run.ea.st and treat by taking them to Empire, ppDinah packing, her club by selling
West and the avenues north and po.sltion house.'
ritzy atmosphere at pop prlce.s.
south.
Stage Golfing Soolity's hendquar-^
Who is thc: Delila who Induced
Budd Gray, through dt the Cri- tcrs the Cafe Anglais, where lunches Jeff Cohn to part with his mop?
terion in p. a.'Ing "Strictly lilahon- are two and .six.
Who
are all the Central Kuropran
Heridon, London's swell suburb, critics who cra.«h the openings.
orable,' now ub-'olutcly claims the
record for number of outs during will have new 3,500 deluxe -picture
Overcoats look longer for men.
hou.<re In January.
pa.st .six months,
hl-hatting Fewer of hatless- crowd around.
Courtneldge.
Cicely
Billy Hcardon, former Irene Castle
Bill McBrlde as mayor of Pelham Marie Burke— blaming all on Engdanf:ln.T partner, Is much .loclety.
Heights, X. Xi pronounced oh Dec. 1 lish Actors' Equity.
the end of tho depressed period. The
LItii rhaplln's ItldK like thf- Punch
Lillian Harvey, personally at TIvNew Jto(h«"llc dally printed Bill's oll, where her picture, 'CimgrcRC and Judy on Jliie Ch::mpH Kly.i 'fi:.
friiv <'rfi:-.''\vell .Smith Mnublilnrr ilirfortune telling routine.
D.Tnfp.':." In for run.
Ann Harding's 'Devotion' got llCngll.«l1-^p'•^klng pr'-jls some mure.
Happy Ilenway's XniBs card, sent
.

-

•

.

Radio programs in this town
worse and worse.
Billle Bi-lstow put of Leicester
Square publicity.
Rumor Empire, Edinburgh, going
talker in January.
Billy Bennett back in
the act toned up.

.

'

'.

-

:

to

make a

fllm

authored and

dU Vltaphone short, "Havana
made by Castro's orch.

reeled by Jacques Feyder, and Arlette Marchal to stage a comeback
in It. Title is '1040.'
Most distinguished party of thc
week Just before opening of TalulIah Bankhead in 'My Sin.' A friend
of hers bought the house for private midnight showing and Invited
all other fiiend.'i ol the .star.
New Burster Keaton film on double
bill
with licron Gourgaud travel
film. made. In Africa, at Cinema dPs
Chamil.s Elysce.''. .Society turned out

Cocktail,*

In the State*
play here. Com^j

Popular Cuban tune
doe.sn't get

-

much

po.».er' dedicated it to boy friend.
Hawthorne Hurst and Mrs. of
N. y. 'i)ally News' here, planning to
write book with Cuban background^
TliC BIP Pictures Co., local firm,
installed Art-Roger.i sound, equipment, and says It will start fllmln»
and recording.
The Maur.ctania specialty show
gave a presentation at the Hotel
Appeared later at Mpnt.S'acidiial.
•Ijet'auso Uuroness Coiir^aud is rormer Evo (Jehhard, American .society ninrtre cabaret.
ITarfild Van Buren had tho stock'
girl.
l{pstnur.'>nt!' i--1aslilnf.' heavily, with company aboard the 'Mauretanla' at
Commlla theatre, presenting
Ciro'!! alm".<=t descried, nltcmpling the
to stfiK'.' a revival hv mc;ins of Frl- 'l-'amlly AITalrs.'
.'I'wo nov,- cabarets opened.
One
d.-!y gaIn^' aif ruled 1>y t-prlnklin't nf
niiroIoM !inii .i/- l!i| folninti rciiiiuc.^ |iuylii(,' mufjclans fi nightly for 19
.-iC.TKloii wil'.i an hour of radio
glvln.1 to
i. '-i i;
' I:
V.-;..,
y.'-.in in and mu.st have Tuxedoik
i tlii'>,\
;<ar;:'-!; Hri'-;ly in jo-iviiie*
i

-',

.'

I

[

-
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Miami
Poolg open,
boys swarming

I'My-by-nlght

Tuesday, December

TT

8,

1931

No snow

far.

.so

City gone Badminton erozy
Christmas slump holding
°

In

Webb

'

^

:

.

'

Full meals at two bits all ov6»
married Merle A. Johnson Scars- town.
"
dale.
Phil Maurice putting on six caba.
Will of Lincoln A. Wogenhals,

HoDywood

Pools.

w

off

date.

opens Coffee Shop In Angeles, In February, and tp Port
land, Ore., in March.
Few weeks ago Bobby Callahar
Frank Bruen trying to- raise
and Warren Jackson split their
money to flnlsh Tropical Park.
Charlie Gouglas will be on the vaude act, Callahan uniting with
job for M. J. Meehan & Co. ns Charlie Delaney; and Jackson teaming with Lou Archer.' Two tcartis
usual.
George Lamaze In Palni Beach. broke in here last week, former at
Patio
Lamaza' opens Informally the Warfleld, and latter at the
Golden Gate. Both did practically
Dec. 15.
Jimmy Malbney here, forsaking the sUme act and Played only across
the ring for the law at University the street from each other.
of Miami.
Frank DIneeh arrived and Is getting ready to open his spot In North
Denver
Miami Beach.
672 thoroughbreds nominated tor
the eight important stake races at
J. T. Sheffield pn his way to Seatr
Hlaleah Park.. Entries closed last tie bverldhd:
night.
New Jersey mob negotiating for Ethel Stein, Col. cdshler, married
DeauvlUe In spite ot edict passed to Herman Hprwich.
JacIc O'Bryan, Col. salesman, rearound that the beach will be
Ollle

'''

Montreal

here.

Roman

'

.

SQ W A B E

$

C HA

By Frank R'chardson

Roman

E

-

.

who

died recently, at Montrose,

filed

ret acts.

.

,

Police chief dismissal still a co.
Widow, Mrs. nundrum.
'
Pat Somerset on a $10-a-day check at White Plains.
Caroline F. Wagenhals, gets bulk of
Paramount.
Tom Archer gettins fan mall on
given;
rtuslc critiques,
Production meetings now termed estate, value of -which is riot
James Hadlock, aiso known as ColDepartment stores taking four,
'reduction' meetings,
lin Kempner, partner ot the deceMorris Markcy is here to do an dent, is given a trust fund of $20,000, page space' in 'Star.'
Handbooks running capacity all
article for 'McCall's' on the coland a sister. Mary L.. Wagenhals, o-vcr city with, let-up by police.
ony,"
Columbus, Ohio, gets a $50,000 trust
Frank Calder mugged in 'Star' as
Herbert O. Yardley, code expert, fund.
'in action' seated at emptv desk
has the Pathe lot dizzy fooling with
Lionel Shoiiiro, traveling wltli
cryptology.
hockey team, sees Americans first
Tom Cloary adding ekrnerai.
Carmen Pantages, daughter' of
Campolo fight picture at Princess
theatre mani re-engaged to John
Full slate United Amusement dU
Consldlne, Jr.
By Len LIbbey
rectors re-elected annual meeting
Two worst looking dressing
Canada's
population offlclally
Johnny
gowns in pictures belong to
Unemployied benefits turned over 10,000,000 mark. Montreal has tonai
1.000
WelsmuUer and Stubby Kruger.
000 of them.
Edward Blery, husband of Ruth $21,000.
Hub opera season opens Feb. 1
Local radio getting worse. Even
Biery, operated on at the Hollywith Chicago opera.
fans who think Kreisler is a motorwood hospital for appendicitis:
HolUs St. theatre due to open Dec; car starting, to kick.
Fredric March, flnlshlng a dual
28, for the first time in a year.
Sam and Al Bronfman again put
role in 'Jekyl and Hyde,' does anMiss Fanchon: supervising the up $4,000 for Montreal-Quebec snow>
other two-ln-one in 'Black Robe.'
Suggested by- friends that Tony Met's first Fanchon & Marco unit. shoe roce in February.
Reglna Rough Riders bring own
-Bike
races at Gard.en in January.
too,
removed,
so
appendix
his
have
he and Tom Mix can talk about Garden ticket takers attired In dress referee for championsltlp game, thus
.
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signed and' left for Frisco.
Lew Stark here for the hew brok
S. N. Felnsteln, former manager
erage combination, Fenner, Beahe, Radio exchange, how selling for
Ungerlelder. He will have charge Pathe-Radlo.
of all Florida offices.
Publlx baby In Denver,
The
Ann Harding and company of 12 Walter only
Richard Shuttee, haa a
arrived In Sarasota to film exter
tooth. His dad managed the Rialto. their operations,
lors for. Miss Harding's new picJane Darwell> a meiiiber of Jesse
Sheffield vs. Sullivan
of
The
case
ture. Tay Garnett, director.
Lasky's original picture stock
Alpine BUtch, 732-pound fat. girl,; Nolan and others for conversion of L.
postponed until company 20. years ago, is at Para-,
Is back home after a seasph with property has been
mount for a Mt in 'No One Man.'
Model Shows. Alpine is 20 and said Feb.
Fanchon & Marco, is chaihglng the
Mrs.' Marie Reld woii a prellmto be the world's fattest girl.
Oriental Idea, fJapansy,'
Hotels open on the beach Include ihary decree of divorce from Charles name of itsbeing -figured too sugthis title
the Rphey Plaza, Pancodst and. H. Reld, musician. Property settlegestive.
New label will be 'JapaBoulerard. Blackstone opens X>ec. ment made out of court.
donsplidated
added
KFEL
has
16; Fleetwood aiid Florldlati Jan. 1;
Joe Manklewicz in the Cedars of
Press leased wire and puts service
Flamingo and. King Cole Jan. 4.
while specialists puzzle out
Major Alexander F. deSeversky, on the air. In ten periods daily of Lebanon
why he is okay day times, but runs
former Russian prince but now an Ave to fifteen minutes each.
L. J. Flnske, d.lstrlct inanager for a temperature at' night.
officer In the reserve corps,- will
Artie Mehllnger, former Harms
(leitaonstrate .ils. 'waltzing plane' In Pubiiz, wrecked a coupe driving
rep,
In Warner pictures -playnow
the Fourth Annual All American from Denver, to Pueblo.. He was
ing auctioneers, stock peddlers andbruised but- ptherwlse uninjured.
Air Show.
Rialto,
closed for remodeling, other dynamic characters.
'Joe Krumgold training to be the
leaves only four first runs here.
New Orpheum and RIaltp under best informed man In Hollywood.
anpther name will ppen Christmas Says 'he is getting -all the dirt by
Loop
.keeping his ear to the ground.
day.
George Naylor replaced Joe GoldAmpId 'Gurtler sppke at the dl_ Al Quodbach' back in business rectprs' meeting In Chicagp of the berg as western division manager
%galn.
National Assn. of Amusement Par}<s for Columbia. Naylor has been St.
Eddie Grossman bets nickels, a.nd and went on to New York to select Louis division maneiger- for Col. for
four montiis.
collects.
next year's Elitch stock plays.
Being.. English,
George Arllss
Seo Calkin dropped 16 lbs.' after
Cyril Kay-Scott, director of the
a week of the flu.
Denver Art Museum and painter, paid no attention to Thanksgiving
New little bright eyed p.a. on the flled suit for. divorce In Santa Fe and made his 'Man' Who Played
street is Esther Aronson.
from' Mrs. Phyllis Kay-Scott. Mrs. God' company go through their
Benny Fields is a chump at Scott writes children's stories un- paces that day.
Owen. Fallon, one time leader of
pinochle for his brothers.
der the name of Josie "Turner. She
the band at Wilson's, is now playTed HealyMs In. a quandary but is living in New York.
ing the drums there with the Harnobody knows what about.
ley Luce combo.
Now that Maury Greenwald has
Roads are blocked to the Paul
left there's nobody around to burn
Snell Silver Lake estate, so he'llSam Roberts.
Milwaukee
stay in town unless someone gives
Benny Rubin, out of 'Girl Crazy,'
By Frank' j. Miller
him a snow shovel.
scrammed Mlamlward with the misA' llbrary of commercials having
sus for a rest.
Luella Melius giving auditions.
the. biographies of film players is
R. C. MacMullen rarely visits the
City Kermis postponed, until 1033. the object of S. O. Porter, who is
loop now since moving to the Sheri'House Beautiful' at Pabst Dec. trying to get studios* help in coldan theatre building.
lecting the m'aterlal.
While Thelma Todd has changed 7-10.
Communists ask all local jobless
George Burr Mac Annan, usually
to Alison Lloyd It's still Todd on the
be given $150.
cast in pictures as a gangster, has
U.A. marquee in 'Corsair.'
Warner State putting on double opened a print shop and is selling
Ashton Stevens In his reylew pf
copies of the Declaration of Inde'Payment Deferred' went ga-ga over features first half week;
Old
Armory
building
suggested
pendience
along the boulevard.
Charles Laughton's hands.
unemployed clubrooms.
Henry Herbel qualifying as a set forSherman
Brown at his new job as
entlflc psychologist following the
asst. sec. of the Park Board.
use of 'Frankenstein' In an emotionWestchester
Vaudeville once more at Majesdetector test.
tic with alterations completed. No
By Al Crawford
L. M. Rubens' daughter, Charlotte,
date.
,
is poiirihg her notes into a WLAP,
Melvyn Douglas and Ralph BellNe'.T York, mike under the moniker
Knight Macgregor, singer, Mr.
amy
of Alms once played stock at
of Charlo Day.
Vernon, hurt in auto crash.
Madison.
Report that Aaron Fox had $2,
Broadway, Yonkers pic. house, has
Fox Strand now double featuring.
000,000. to build a theatre In town
Jimmy Devlne keeps on opening cut shows to Frl., Sat. and Sun.
had Aa^on Jones searching the burg daince halls.
John H. Hill, for 30 years warden
for him to sell him the Woods and
Judge Louis Fltz Henry declared of Westchester county Jail, to retire
Garrlck sites.
Jan. 1.
it illegal to use brandy and rum in
Solly Ward, at the Great Northern Wisconsin food.
Peggy Conklln, legit, Dobbe Ferr>-,
in 'Marching By," now makes it
Gov. LaFollette asks $17,760,000 out of. Tarrytown hospital after
.

closed.
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starting plenty trouble.
Confederated Theatres, Ltd., opeWrestling war on, with shows
booked tor Wednesday, Thursday rating six theatres when Chateau'

suits.

'

and Friday

.

NVA

three
vice-presidents currently for unemployment relief by. means
spotted in legit «hows here. Others of chain, gift and income taxes.
are Phil Baker and Ted Healy.
John R. Pierce, who died in
BUI Pine, Lou Ulpstone, Will Har Rochester, N. Y., once managed the
ris,
Shirley Brenner and Helen old BlJou in the palmy days of
Kurnlker got their pictures In the shotgun opera.
papers as Judges in the Fanchon &
Gasoline bootlegging quiz oh in
Marco, Publlx-B. & K. and Chicago state and city. Seems some of the
'American' stage career contest. boys Are collecting the state gas
And all howled about the shots not tax and forgetting it.
doing 'em Justice.
John Qulnlan, asst. at
R1-.
Riverside, transferred to
voli, Toledo.. Succeeded bj .Matty

RKO
RKO

San Francisco
By Harold bock
CUff

Work

town again.
Mickey Hester hero for Con Con
In

rad.

'Stage Struck,' In German, at Fll
marte.
Marsden Argall has a case of
poison oak.

George Nykllcek writing a genu-

Fox from Fox's Main

Street,

Ra-

cine, Wis. .
Alfred Hiles Bergen, baritone,
prominent, locally after many years
of concert a--'", theatre work, used
to. be
halfback at Ea.st Division.
Directs Lyric male chorus.
Tony Thenee recovering after a
.

.

fall

that resulted in spinal and leg
Red Spooner, also of the
staff, taken to hospital

injuries.

Davidson
seriously

ill

with

a stomach com-

plaint.

ine Chinese ppera.
Sally Sweet, former
player,
warbling at Bal Tabarln.
Orph giving coltee and sand
wiches, with Life Savers.

Peggy Patton of the 'News' is
Gladys Becker in real, life But it
is Catherine Pannlll
Mead's real
name— she docs music for the 'Sentinel.'
Richard S. Davis, 'Journal',
Tommy Harris doubling from drama expert, uses no nom de
KFRC to Mission and Fillmore plume. He's as good at coveil^i? a
theatres,
football £amc as. a concert or dranla
Before a "Variety* mugg even and he's mighty good at those.
opens his mouth Charlie Thall
Roy Foley, 'News', turns out
screams, 'I don't know
serials in a pinch in addition to
Enno Lion, former theatre ewner, covering shows. For competition he
back after a year around the world has Irving Ramsdell of tlie 'Sentinel,' who writes- mystery books as
Says 'no depression in Java.'
Connor .Twins celebrated a birth a side line to drnma, reporting.
day while' playing the Gcldcn Gate. Larry Ijawrenco, 'Journal,' pinch
hits, .with a &lx-Oay palpitator for
Bube Wplf, tiDo, had a birthday.
KFRC's Happy Go Lucky hcUr his green' sheet whenver need
returns to Shrine Auditorium, Los arises.

U

.

'

•
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minor

op.

I,eo Bulgakey opened rep. co. at
County Center, White Plains. Nites
and Sat; mat.
Larry Nannarelle's '7-10' club,
New Rochelle, raided by feds on

opening Tiight.
Estimated theatre benefits for u'n
employed in Westchester brought in
around $19,000.
The veteran, Mrs. Leslie Carter,
.

in

'Stella

Dallas'

was

guest

star

with Mt. Vernon, stock.

.

-

.

Tacoma

.

The cover charge at the Hotels
Local Fox Rialto' boosting 'Shopi
Bradford and Brunswick has been ping News' on- screen. Not makini;'
lifted, holidays and Saturdays in- aiiy hit. with newspapers.
cluded.
The hook and ladder' boys and the
'All You Can Ea.t' signs on three Tacoma flat teet meet in combat on
of Newspaper. 'Row's' .first class res- the football field for charity. Selltaurants.
others 66c.

One
'

60

cents

and the

-

dents

out.

An average -ot six carloads ot
Christmas trees and holly Wreaths
leaving for the east dally from this
.

Lew Conrad .and

'Salon Moderne'

Musketeers- orchestra at the Statler.
Lew booked tor some of the
debutante parties this winter.
The Bactenders* Mutual Benefit
Association celebrated its 60th anniversary at the American house.
Richard W. Garrlty elected presi;

section.

.

Ralph Capone, brother

ot Al, wlU.

be given a reception when he ar«
rives here eri route to McNeil's Is>
land and Federal hoosegow. Ta«
conia is the gateway to this famous
'

prison.

'

'
.

When

mayor wants
argument he calls

the

over his

to put'
in .his
.

secretary, a former newspaper man,
who produces a large scrap book
and asks the other city dads to-'
read their hack promises.
Aaron Fox, brother William Fox,
When Capt. Frank Hawks clr«
h^re on brief business visit but will clod Mount Tacoma before his at*'
not talk.
tempted fast hop froni Vancouver,
Total of 3,698 divorces granted B.
C, to Mexico, he was accom-''
here since May 1 'and 3,783 marriage panled in another plane by a news
licenses Issued.
cameraman and photographer. The'
Arthur Brisbane gives Boulder
line in the latter plane froze
dam construction work once over gas
at the high altitude and the men
and win write about. It.
dropped 5,000 feet toward th«i
Reno business streets decorated crevasses, but luckily the gas line
with fir trees trimmed with colored cieared. before the crash.

Reno

.

lights creating

Christmas spirit.
California Ski Association to hold
annual meet Ixere in February on

Rochester

.

new ski. course now being completed.
Henry W. .Starr, radio singer over
KPO, San Francisco, and Helen
Hutchinson ot Chicago married here.
Kenneth Harlan returns to Hollywood after Jade Room Club closed
Dec 1. Says he's going into pictures again. Here four months.
State Senator P. R. Coryell, member legislative fish and game committee, arrested for shooting pheas-

'

By Don Record
Winter comes.
Woodpile established
.

to give bos

exercise.

Rochester's Al Capone ordered

to

up tight by March 1. Why?
Pullman theatre remodeled for

close

dance

hall,

^yith

Charlie Williams,

orchestra.

Fur show given by Meng & Shaants out of season, cost him $100.
_F. W. McKechnie, Jr., .former S. fer with stage show at Loew's
K\ newspaperman purchases Nevada Rochester.
Council of Jewish "V^omen sellState Journal' from Former Gov. J.
Palace to aid
G. Scrugham.
'Journal' is Reno" ing tickets tor RKO
scholarship fund.
morning dally.
Sixty-five conventions bringing
25,000 people booked for next year,
breaking all records.
covHeinle Clime of the 'D &
ered the show given by the woman
By C. R. Austin
inmates of Auburn prison.
Old Reynolds Arcade, once social
Maude Adams big at the Shubert and literary center of city, tp be.
Edgar /\ValIack is the new man- replaced by office building.
ager at Skoura's Terminal.
Joe Ceok In 'Fine and Dandy,
The Sanford, Irvington (WB) flnst musical show, in two years,
running no stage -show, has Dr Y
packed them at the Lyceum.

C

Newark

j.

'

'

.

Warner men here lost $300 bet
with the Philadelphia zone by .a
star, and
Catherine Tlieresa Hush married at narrow margin, Phllly business Just
' "V
Bronxvillc.
Bride appeared with a wee bit better.
-Louis Gilbert returned to Warner
him in series of golf shorts.
fold and
Richards' restaurant, Tuckahoei Mlliburn. managing the Millburn.
House, which had been
purchased by Henry Schmidt and lejised,
taken
back
by
Murray Dirbaum, own£ES of Mer
^The police got everybody sore
by
hen's Inn, Bronx.
Richards' cost ii lowing
no parking within three
$450,000 to build three years ago..
blocks of the Shubert this
week
Mrs. Catherine Yewdell, White f>nld to
bo Frank Smith's bright
Plains,, granted separation from Jo
idea.
seph Yewdell, orchestra leader, and
In Ea.st
allowed $65 weekly alimony. Yew- employmentOrange two houses' unshow Saturday grossed
dell was last heard ot in- Reno, less than
$12.
blanied to?
where he is said to have .been not pushing ideaMayor
after refusing to
granted a divorce, after which he allow
.

.

Union, Local'' No. 2, .including all
United Amusement Corporation opemtors.

lonial,

Walter Van Taub,.29, who said he a mystic.
was an actor when arrested on vag.
The; Fox Terminal, recently accharge in Mt. Vernon, was freed.
quired by Skouraa, still carries the
Leblstes Ratlculatus niight have name 'Fox' in all billing.
Big Christmas rush in the stores
won first prize at fish show, County
Center, White Plains, but for bad
Unemployment benefit midnight
shows a disappointment.
temper.
Everybody in Newark knows that
Vaude at Victoria, Ossining, Sat.
and Sun. Bill changed each day the Mosque will reopen with vaude
One of houses taken from Fox by except Harry Kalnilne.
Despite depression, a large numSkouras.
Hiram S. Brown, ttKO head, sub ber of -places with dancing, dining
ject of one of Alissa Kelr's 'famous and shows have opened here and in
neighbors' scries running 'in chain the suburbs.
of Westchestei- dallies.
Johnny Farrell; golf

opens Wednesday (week 14), all"
nabes, big biz op French pictures.
Romeo Bondette first president

Canadian Moving Picture Operators'

.

'

:

nights.

E. Ray Goetz'a 'Star Dust', due
for a Saturday night opening on
Dec. 26 at the' Colonial..
Johnson's 300. club is the town's
latest night resort. Top salary tor
night club Waiters here is $76.
Theatre raah Can't remember
When so many old timers were oiit
as Maude Adams drew to the Co-

.

.

WB

.

,

a Sunday show

.

Howard Hanson,

director of

tiie

theatre, pn niiislc committee pf the Chicago World's Fair.

Eastman

Portrait of Geprge Eastman

by-

Charles Hoi)kins of Boston unveiled
in the University of Rochester Library.

,

.

So many U. of R. studeiilK flunked
an English quiz that the Instructor
tried it on a professor. He got l-i
Just squeaking by.
,,
It took eleven authors to write,
prpgi-essive plays prpduced by intimate Arts-lhcptre. amateur group.
Named 'Meanwhile Upstairs.'
Eastman Schcpl pf Music stu-

dents scorn drumsticks. Ot 1.290 m
ten years,
only one, Baymona
Hasenauer, took up percussion.
Benellt shows for unemployed "J
Hornell netted three truck loads "
food. Including turkeys; in Bataj-w.
$1,000 and in Rpchester,
Odenbach restaurant, doing boojy
.

pf

late,

put

in

a

flppr

show

packed 'em, Ethel McWIlIiams ana
Mildred Dworkln, featured dancers.
directed
Chrlstm.ls
Ballet,
four dancing teache'rs and spon
sored by the Civic Music Association. Dec. 18 and 19 at the I'-a-'*'-

mdn.

'

.

Beeeidjef

tkMcid«3r,

.

8,

'

.

.

TI^ES sea A RE

1931

VARIETY

Kansas City
By Will

Minneapolis

Hughe*

R.

.Mort Singer heris conferring with
nnlon officials.
Hotel Baltimore, B60 rooms, in

hands of a receiver.
jjon B, Metzger conducted ameet

three camels In the
personally.

Ing for picture distributors.-

Xmas

parade

Raymond Hester, former mgr.,
Rrlanger, has gone in as asst. m$r.
Thonias Jefferson hotel; ali actors

MUton Feld here tor a couple of
Vays and not a line In the papers.
Christmas greens and decora-.
^ons on the downtown streets.
The town has averaged a conIrentlon a day for' the past year.
Jacques Wilson Is the latest ad-

;

dition to 'the

stop at Jefferson.

Earl Simpson

from

'

Gayety burlesqucrs.
has moved his
Louis and ^7111 make

St.

this his headquarters.
'Red/ Loew's Midland

tpn

parrot,
still
missing.'
stolen last week,
Claim he was mistaken for a tur-

By John Daly

.

'

.

-

.

A

.

'

.

'
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.

.

Twenty
lujder

.

—

same fund $2,000.
Frank J. Dean has resigned as
'

Convention hall asked Liouls Shouse
to help them out temporarily. He.
has been there as manager; ever
since a..d. Is now wondering when
they will give him a permanent job.
Forty years', ago this week the
following well-known
luminaries
were featured at local theatres: At
the Gluts, Joseph Jefferson, lioule
James, Mrs. John Drew, 'Viola Allen and Frederick Paulding; at the
.Caotes, Fanny Davenport and Meltwume McDowell; at the Auditorium, JTulia Marlowe and Robert
Tabor; at the Grand, Donnelly arid
Glrard and at the Nliith Street Fursuson and Mack, and, although the
town had but a third of its present
population, big busltless prevailed.

upon Joseph Racine
Raymond, ushers in
Warner's, Worcester,
turbance he'd seen in

managing

theatres,

and

Romeo

balcony' of
dis18 years of

Worst

Manager Nayor

fit

Esther Hamilton's midnight benefor Alias Santa club at HippoJudges, bankers,

$1,130.

were candy butchers.

Dave Robblns cut Warner, most
beautiful show house In Ohio, to
two bits any time. Park was next.
.

S. S.
rate;

Solomon

still

holding 36-cent

Hippodrome hoe been papering to
Hollywood Show Boat at Nash- attract
crowd to Hip arcade, where
merchants ai-e getting three
Myrtle Snell back from vacation- 20
months' free rent In effort to fill up

Tlllc again.

.

Humane

is

due for a sock.

society.

vacant building.
Bookies get permanent Injunction

Same week two
against police.
Cascade Sat- downtown bookies held up- and
robbed of $2,600 with 25 customers
uj> against wall.
business picks up.
Bill Nappi. has moved over to the
Tutwller for the winter.
Detroit
Another groundhog for the zoo.
There are eight of them now.
By L.e« Elman
Abe. Borisky, mgr., of Chat-tanooga made a hole In one;
Sonny Gale back In to\<n and
Pearl McKinney back on the air
again, one of the 'Harmony Twins.' working at the High Hot.
Dave Davidson would turn misogTurner Jordan dared tlio cold
weather the other day with a ynist if he knew what It meant.
hat on.
Lyndon 'X'oung Is living out In the
James Murphy and Joseph Noble country, but -ilx on the chickens.
came over from Macon for the
Lance Kelly has MEN marked on
jubilees.
his ofllce door. Getting quite a play.
Bill Pape of the Mobile station Is
Cliff 'Won't Talk' Gieseman at
now vlce-presldentlng a pnint com- the Michigan is holding off for hush

WKBC discontinued

urday night broadcasts.

George Steele will get a haircut lined

when

.

.

-

'

pany In Houston.
money.
Bin Gather has given up trying
Bill Paynor flying Into N. T. and
to break even with boxing matches back this week. Gives him plenty
at the old Lyric.
Berts Gilbert will be sorry when
the football season Is over,
ills
finances have improved.
Birmingham may be the world's
best baseball town but it's the
world's worst football town.
C. M. Moore ha.<i grabbed the
Princess at Enlerprl.se. Wise has
disposed 'ot the Camoo at Avondalc.
.

.

Leon Friedman,

old friend of Lillian Lcltisel, notilled of fiincral services to be held at Long Hcach, Cal.,

Dec.

10.

This

town

Is
gone mils over
"With evrry edition ot the
local, newspapers you get another

jubilees.

one

free.

"With all

the

hired

Vernon Reaver chose

help .nrourid

to toss

hay for

said.

Even If Publlx did lose Its license
for a theatre, Brookllne Is assured
of its first filih house. The Rawson
Construction Cb. has notified the
It la

proceeding with

.

'Bonesetter' Reese, who healed
vaudeville artist, Rae SamJoe Robinson^ etc., died at 76.

of hours In the air.

John McDonald, private .secretary
Nate Plait, doubles in his spare

..

Mar-

'

war bringing

rides

ir

any, .In the unit

title dept.
In a letter. -to Oscar
to eat two poiunds ot

meat three times

dally

a.s

a lobby

show at the charity

football

by wearing

brown fedora,

collegiate

game

souvenir of Pipestone, Minn., highschool days.

Unemployment

benefit performances netted $10,360 here and $4,782.60 In St. Paul despite rain. Outof-town Itbusbs report $10,000 with
more to come.

Eddie Ruben, Charles Perrlne,
Fred Schaeter and Hal Daigler of
Publix to Duluth In Daigler's 12cylinder automobile for Publix managers' meeting.
Hotel Lowry night club, leading
Twin City night club, grossed $7,000
In four hours Thanksgiving Evs
without special attraction or heavy
-

>.

down

'

WRR

RKO

UA

la'

Mexican

they have
Sunday nlte benefits for unem
appeal for the flaps.
ployed brought In $20,000.
of Shakespeare bookers
Johnny Harris sporting new PackBen Greet's tallspln. Go
Jack Sanson IB recovering.
ing by advance dope, they went In ard, but retains his old license plat*
Burlesque Is out so far as Hart- heavy for the Bard stuff, witl'. 728.
ford is concerned: No business on Greet as opener.
Tlldeh-Rlchards pro ma:tch at
previous years.
Vlrgll
Caywood, Melba's asst. Motor Square drew 3,000, but voted
Shancupp shakes hands with Moe p. a., and Johnny Stanfill, p. a., out. a dud.
Silver on the tetter's inspection tour Fred McFadden, local kid, for the
Karl Krug never joins the other
through New England.
publicity job.
Caywood left for play
defenders for a smoke at InMaurice Cronln. city editor 'Cour coast to try his luck as an actor.
termission.
ant,' has a hew assignment, speak
Luke Barnett, Jr., son ot the proIng at local' women's clubs.
fessional rlbber,. now interning at
Local theatres go amateur nights
Queens
Mercy Hospital.
with the Palace, State and Cameo
By Harry Wilson
staging the entertainment every
A local speak bartender took the
week.
rap for his boss after a raid and
The City of Hartford opens Its
Burns Mantle plays nice golf.
then got the gate,
own grocery business. Thirty men
Gordon Wallace has moved back
'Zwel Hcrzen' did great fortnight
arc given work and merchandise Is to Forest Hills.
at Avenue Cinema and comes back
sold to cily poor at cost.
Kcw Forest 'Life's' $0,000 sub- after
the holidays.
AVilllam Lewis, a neighbor of scription contest starts.
falling
With
'Post-Gazette'
in
WInchell Smith, takes over direcPedro de Cordoba, Jr., five, wants other rags In sending society ede.
tion of opening of 'The Tadpole' to be an actor like his dad.
around to opening nites.
Kew-Forest Life's $6,000 subnext week, proceeds to go to local
Cleve Adams, new manager of
contest
to
a
good
start.
scription
off
charity.
exchange here, brotherRudy 'Vallee's first wife's sister RKO-Pathe
Mayor Batterson appoints Terin-law of Joe Schiiltzer's.
centenary committee to make plans has been named co-respondent In a
Joe Shiiman, asst m. c.- 'Post-Gafor gala celebration next year when divorce suit.
zette,' and Ik Shuman, with Paul
Now It's Oscar Shaw who wears Block
the state will celebrate Its birthday
chain,
are brothers.
the snappiest golf outfits on the
and first settlemen.
,
Hotels now sending representaRussell Rhodes, formerly Ameri- Lakevllle course.
The Gardens Players did big tives as far east, as Aitoona to meet
can consular agent in England and
Incoming
theatrical troupes.
business
with
their
top
for the
$1
a Hartford newspaper man, how
With the Alvln dark -last week,
corresponding theatrical news for three bne-act plays.
George Young spent his nights off
Cam Shlpp, fbrmer editor of the at
Hartford 'Times' from New York.
fights, hockey games, etc.
Fox- Palace and.Publlx Allyn, both Forest HIIls-Kew Gardens -'Post,'
George Selbel went to see the
showing pictures in which Robert now. writes a feature local chatter O'Nell marathon and Insists It's the
Ames featured, suspended, perform- page for Kew-Forest 'Life'.
Charles Zerweck, business man- greatest thing since .Shakespeare.
ances while he was being buried at
artist, went
Coftmari,
Ken
ager, has left the Forest Hills-Kew
the f:iniily. plot In Hartford..
Gardens 'Post' and Is thinking of hunting with a shotgun his fatherin-law givo him for a wedding presstarting a pajper of hii; own,
ent, honest.
Don
Marquis
Is recovering from
Lexington/ Ky.
George Sharp taking out road
the hftrvous coUapsR suffered after
By Charles G. Diekerson
the death of his daughter, Barbara, company of /Death Takes a Hpll- r
and will return to Forest Hills next day,' which means no stock at Pitt
type.

By M. H. Hammer

b.

'

o.

Flock

.

blue, oyer

•

-

.

.

.

.

-

.

:

WB

J'o.'.n

'.N'cw

Wonian sends

Davis offering

.

advance plugging.'
Three pictures In loop last week—
'Frankenstein,'
'Sin
of
Madelbn
Claudet' aind 'Possessed'-^grossed a
total of more than $61,000. Biggest
John Rosenfleld, 'News,' rates a takings In many a moon.
new office.
Fred Meek, manager- of Fanchonr
First winter spell giving the rl- Marco unit, Montmartre,' at the
alto a break.
Minnesota, veteran showman, reCity dads subjecting cops to In- newed acquaintance here with antelligence tests.
other old-timer, Theodore Haiys of
Parkway, nabe, to M. S. "White, Publlx.
monicker changed to' Park; ,.
James LaMarr, vocalist with
J. B. Underwood's doing a lot of Fanchon-Marco unit, 'Montmartre,'
booking for his new circuit.
and picador In Mexican bull ring
Ben Hill, 'Dispatch- sports scribe, during oir-season, had pupil in Joe
listeners.
cllchtng with
Floyd of Mlnn$.sota In art of bill!
throwing.
Joe Miller making go of
Capitol, chronic lemon of the stem.
Strike of operators at Lawlcr therep, het up be- atre, Rochester, Minn., averted when
H. A. Daniels,
cause local prep school bragged Theodore .Hays of Publix .here
stepped In and brought parties toabout his son..
J. E. Brecheen, Okia City, around gether, with union finally agreeing
to help local consolidation of RKO- to one man. in booth.
Pathe branches.
Amatieur vau'dists working overtime In charity .benefits. The town's
full of 'em, both.
Palacei ushers stepping but. In
By Hal Cohen

Taxi

month.
(,'oes city manager Jan. 4.
Monroe Owsley to return to Kew
governor inaugurated Dec. 8.
Charity benefit shows at four Ihe- Gardens as soon as he recover.s
from u nervous breakdown. 'liuek'.s'
grossed $323.
Alamo, venerable film house at father lias gono to Hollywood to
sec him.
stunt.
Pnria fKy.), becomes a grocery.
Thanks to 'Wnlter AVinchi-ll for
Roy Kalver had a mash-up when
Hejcn Howard,'- society ed., back
lie was hit by a taxi. Miracle Is not
from three monthii In Europe, high reading tills column as ovldrnrcd
by Ills Krcd Stone item In tht^ '.Mirthat he wasn't hurt but that he col- hats now.spaper fraternity.
lected.
H'ls Hnrtram, formerly of .Saxton ror' a couple of works ago. Tlioiish
Arnold Jur.saky, concert master and Kartrnm, staTidard vaude act, how .Tboiit InvoKtlKatlng matter turllicr, WlnchoU?
at the Michigan, tips his hat to I'.as opened a sandwich shop.
Madeline Holmes bore<l at the
Trotting horsemen cheered by
Osoar Davis, manager of the United
l>rlc<s nt New York auction.
One Joniber' ilancn In Forost lllJls.
Artists.
Ucdu staged. a riot in front of the. yearling bred here brought $13,000, When askod If sho over llvod in
F. H. she r"»i)ll<>rt, 'No, I was only
Publix ofllce building and the Pub- a cr;icl.-. two-year-old $19,000.
T,A"nl bookmakers- raclked up for bririi lif-re!' ..She Is 18 nnd llio ."Isl'-r
ll.\ frov.-d had choice .seals for the
fir5't time In
years.
Reason, cops ot I'hIlllps llolmof!.
demonstration.
to

time,

-

to 26c.

new monkey suits, a
Some guy said

Hartford

.

many a

In

KFUL

'

'

.

Grotto,

formerly

vaudeville, now singing over
here. Jack Sharpe at piano.
Midnight relief matinees at

'

,

'Bud Mansell blushes when he's
asked about the two families he fed
Thanksgiving Day.
Charlie Leedy shared limelight
with Ambassador Gerard at Cleve
land Rotary club banquet.

good over radio.
Margaret Davis,

tini, Queen and Tremont drew only
unemployment fund shows: $178.. Lateness of hour to blame.
Worcester, $1,100;' Charlie Kane'S;
The Doc Waddell, 'spiritual adPark, Spencer, $464; Paramount and viser' to Peter Kortes aggregation
Gorman
Framlngham,
of freaks, preaching at leading
theatres,
$523.00.
churches here, -while the freaks,
John Carter, Roland 6. Pray, spotted on the main stem, are doTheodore B. Bayllas and Harold B. ing business..'
Aldrlch; bldtime associates of Andrew E. Hathaway, pioneer New
Bedford showman, were among the
throng that attended his funeral.
By Rudy Opnat
Four men' arrested after attack

—

closed.

van Pool's orchestra at the

the'

.

millionaires

Cock fighting

.

.

.

sneezed.
Rochester, M'.. H'.^ swings Into the
anti-blue law line and votes strong
ly in favor of Sunday film ^nd
vaude shows. Churches' sittempt. to
arouse opposition failed.
Here are the recelfiits of some of

Company
Its plans for a theatre.
told to speed up or else lose Its 11
cense as Publix did for delaying
work.
As If there weren't enough socl
BUI Dodwell has a new dog.
Christmas booze worst since pro- etles to worry theatre managers, a
group of R. I. women ^who go
hibition.
Steel mills at 30 per cent capacity, strong for. that sort of thing—are
planning a natlonrwlde organizalow ebb.
Bert Smith's Players due back at tion to be- known as Daughters of
Hip next week.
the United States Constitution. Aim
Rob Batman almost wept when to teach respect and loyalty for
his dog died this week.
Constitution and to combat radical
Dome, showing second run, down propaganda.
town, Is 16 cents. State promptly

drome nets

ing in Florida.

.

:

YoDDgstown

By Bob Brown

ple.

Nashwauk,

..

.

By Herman Bonchek

Binningham
continue.
Al Fine to Miami for the winter.
Joe Ford helping out at the Tem-

years, bought theatre at

•

town fathers

uels,

Bombs

'

Crockett Brown, veteran local exduring past several

hibltor. retired

Minn.
Claude Hansen,- veteran locial film
man. lias bought half' inlereist In
Celebrated exchange from H, O.
Mugridge.
men: gi-dnted auditions.'
ing.
Charity
football game here netted
Stink bombs- thrown same night
Joseph H. Gauthler steps from
Worcester 'Post* reportbrlal job in Lexington Opera House and Ada $46,000 and a Minnesota victory over
Jan. 1 to. become secretary' to the Meade theatre. Opera House on 16- Ohio State to wind up season in
Ada Meade offers blaze of glory.
cent. film policy.
new Democratic mayor.
Don McKay, State assistant man«
Twchty-flve yeaxa ago George H. musical stock and films.
ager, turned ticket taker last week
Leighton came from New Haveq to
when aisle pilots wilted under presWorcester as the new treasurer o.f
sure of crowds.
Galreston
the Worcester (legit) theatre.
Dick Gaston, manager of RKO
The item In this column about
By George A. Seel
Seventh Street, closed until Christracketeers preying on fishermen
mas, wanted back. but plans to
was hoipped onto by the New York
operate theatre of his- bwn.
'We want vaudeville.'
dailies and made page one copy for
Evelyn Schwartz of Publix daza week.
'We want road shows.'
In automobiles. In restaurants, in zled associates -by modeling new
Four kids dropped stench bomb
and sneezing powder In the Palace show windows, small <pbst<ers like gown due to be shown in public for
first time on New Year's Eve.
that. Stage, hands' union Idea..
theatre, Worcester, but were cap
Carloh Duffls. stole some of the
tured by house cop when one ot 'em
Jules Garcia, pianist with Marshal

'

vice president of the United Hotels
of the South and 'West, and the
district managership of the United
Hotels of America.
Thirty years ago the directors o(

city hall employes canned
regime of new city manager.

Collodion for unemployed at
Strand, films, oRerlng economy
Harv.ivdTTale tussle In Cambridge with second runs at 25 cents top,
amounted to $13,224.73.
Shop-keepers have hired a Santa
Don Morton of "WNBH and Paul Claus to walk up and down main
Scott only two who made the grade stem In effort to arouse people to
for announcers at 'WAAB out of 300 fact that Christmas is really com-

,

key»
Leonard Bergman visiting his' old
Kanifes City's employment pro- friendi Steve Cochran.
gram started when 1,200 men were
Corbin Shiield sees visions of
put to work on' different civic proj- vaudeville staging a comeback.
Ira Bennett, editor-ln-chlef of the
Karyl Noirman, Malnstreet this 'Post,' 111 with la grippe.
Better
week, first time he has played tM now.
house and first time here or seven
Hardle Meakin gets a new derby,
years.
celebration
business at Keith's
The old towers of Electric pijirk, RKO, best ofofthe
year.
one of the electric wonders of the
George Parson has written a book,
day, fell .this- week. undier the wt«ck- 'Discovery
ot the Earth'— a high«n* hands.
toned, tome In astronomy.
Maurice Cain is putting the OayFlo Zlegfeld, before leaving town,
•ty stock burlesque .over. He gave said he
will open his new Bert Lahr
away 26 turkeys at the .Thanksglv production
here some time In
Ing eve show.
stranger walked up to the ticket January.
Mrs. Eleanor Patterson, editor of
window of the Gayety 4nd asked for
a ticket to Sedalla. Thought he was Hearst's 'Herald/ decides to remain
In
'Washington
while the big show
In a biis Qtatlon.
This Thanksgiving was a real, one Is on at Capitol Hill.
Arnold Kruckman resigns as difor union picture operators who
have been Idle since the- first of Oc- rector of pageantry for the George
The strike was settled the Washington Bl-centennlal CommIs
tdber.
slon. District chapter.
nlRht before.
Congressman "Vincent Carter, of
Ed Cochrane has referred thirtytwo major football games this sea- Wyoming, lakes off his hat at a
traveling
.from Dallas to Chi- rummage sale and a smart young
eon,
cago, and from Manhattan, Kansas, saleslady sells the lid.
Burton Holmes given n farewell
to New York.
by Col. C. DeForrest
'Ace' sojourning in Chicago while luncheon
broadc^ting 'easy Aces' three, times Chandler, with Japanese^Russo war
a week, continues to contribute his correspondents present.
column 'lobbying' to the Sunday
Senator Warreii Barbour, Mor^
row's successor, once amateur
'Journal-Post.'
Picture theatres turned In )3,9'22 heavyweight champion of the world
to the unemployment fund.
The- and hailed by Jim Corbett as the
Junior Xieaguc'is 'Follies,' given dur- only one worthy of meeting Jack
ing the horse show, increased the Johnson at that time.
"

.

raided news bureau, handling results,
cutting off track communication.

England

Bernic Blerman, coach of undefeated Tulone team, coming here as
Minnesota football coach.
Charlie ZInn, manager of Uptown
theatre. In sheepskin coat which,
does double duty for doorman.

-

.

.

.

making a go

of
the Rainbow Gardens for the second season. No night, club In the
Ham ever went that long before.
is

Dalllard

Wayn^
bfflce
'

New

.

:

'

45

itrcs

:

tills

season.

.

Humor going around that a Pittsburgh gang trying to muscle in on
a local cafe was warned by higherups to lay off.
Local cricks called the turn on
'Good Fairy* and '.Social' Register,'
but,. mlK.strt on "Bast AVlnrt' and 'Reunion In" Vlcnna.'Tournament of It.oscs bid because ot Notre
Dume's defeat by Army. I'itt walritt thinks

lope<I

It's

entitled to

the .soldiers,

Mora

;!C-0.

'.Vordklh and Amalle Ideal,
chorines In 'Three's a Crowd,' took
a theatrical paragrapher to task be-^
cau.sc he .<=nld their names wer*

phoney.

—

,

.

'

-
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Tuesday, December

Oakland

€HAtTE

By Wood Soanas
Bebe Daniels over

on' visit.

Raymond Northcut

J.

By
Less

New Haven
Friedman

novelty stage presentation of S: F.
Warfleld tyt>e probably with Rube days'?
Wolf.
Jacqueline Keith says

&

Fox house,

D., old flrst-strlng

.these

all Is for

given.

goes to Morgan Walsh; IndependThat Condon kid packs a powerent.
Business district shitted halt ful wallop.
a mile -north sliicfr .T. & D. heydey.
Who 'is the newcomer on the
Fulton closed with George. Ebey
again?
rocks
111.
Edwiard J. Hogarty managing
Trizle Wells, iradio, recovering
a market they-, fire opening under
Sweet's
Parisian Garden- dance froni grippe.
hall.
Depresslbn has no effect on flock
'.Sight-act
policy at Orpheiimc of. amateur groups.
That date also.' marks Wednesday
Benefits still the rage here, but
opening policy at' Fox-Oaklahd; few
behefliting anybody.
Orpheum, previously only house,
Benny Ginsberg could use some
bere with Wednesday start
of
Sid Walker's stacomb.
Mrs. dwen Sweeteii given gala
Introduction to Oakland. Bandit
Harold Igo, .'S'ale Drama School,
attempted- to kidnap Jier as she directing Trinity Players.
waited for Sweeten at Orpheum
Eddie Weaver lost a tooth and
Btage.-'entrance in auto on his open- got a new Buick all at once,
ing litght.
Adelaide Hibbard and Victor Bee'Palmy Days' went Into second crot here to guest star with Mary.
weeK at Roxy. It was Canlor In Hart.
'Whoopee' who. Inaugurated screen
Theodore Swift, former local Inn
policy at this former DuKy house. owner, I'.led in East Orange, N. J.
IjCW Osterle now back as house (3rd).
manager. Independent "^policy wi th
Local WICC awarded damages
U. A. pictures.
against WGBS in litigation over air
•

•

:

,

'

.

.

By Tom

Two-bit lunch rooms.
Sandlot football at 2Gc dra^vs on
Sunday.
.Art
heads
successful
Hbrbst

gifts.

awning; film here.'

'Doc'.

'

.

;

director WHBG, Canton.
Warner's Palace giving away new
car every Wednesday night.
Traveling bands fall to help poor
biz at dine and dance places'.
First run' fllm' houses taking It on
the chin, while second runs with
double features to capacity.
Billy: Sunday, -winds tip flvo-week
campaign. His show at the city
auditorium has been blow to up-

town

film houseis.

-

Dnlnffi
By James Watts

.

.

Who

Duluth game draws

4,000.

Lawrence Tlbbett says
concerts too high.

Bronx

drama tourna-

City Players,

do 'Jade Neck-

will

cents,

Dec. 15;

lacfe'

from the

Had

papers.

local

ly orchestra, leader at that house,
has been placed by Billy Mlnsky 'In
a downtown theatre.

W.

up.

encourage

to

Providence
BY. A. A. Maroello

^

Fred

Street,

mgr. Carolina theC, drops in

Jack Murphy has charge of vaude a

entertainment for Junior Chamber

Commerce.
-When Governor

of

M.

B.

Mljller

'Rip' Collins

Ed Fay still
Jack Hobby

atre at Greensboro, N.
for a visit.

Pep Golden'is
gallery.

Xsham Jones

s

boiled shirt. Eddie Wittstein enjoying it all. Those 'committee' badges.
-Harry Cohen's happy grin. Poll
ushers and their private box. Eddie
Br'ennan's Octette. Pres. Tota's uniform. 'Nat Rubin fresh from the
burleycue. 'Bowl of Cherries'- number led 1>y Rubinoft. Regina Morgan's blue dress. George .B'rennan's
family i)arty. Mayor Tully's presence.
ThQ headaches next morn.

'

ing.

pan a

straight

pictures,

changes.

and

trying

It's

three

-

Atlanta
By Ernie Rogers

last wk.

at Gibson;

Jack Hauer flew to Oregon, where
his mother in ill.
Al Jolson plugged Jack Horgan
from Shubert stage.
Eorl Arnold's combo aging at
Bill Hill's Lookout House.
Frank. Aston columning for Alf
Segal, who's on vacation in Cuba.
Capt. Paul Koenlg guest star for
a day at Ufa, German 400-seat

-

.

-.

cinema.

.

Paramoiint, dark many months,
open.
'Elizabeth the Queen' opens season at Brlanger.
Georgia has built radio studio in
theatre for
hookup.
Carter Barron heads Atlanta The-

may

-

.

bills

cigars.

RKO-Albee playing foreign films
twice weekly in addition to regular bills as. a trade stimulns.

bally for photo

In third

pat>a.

quitting Providence.

girl.

By Joe Kolling
_

how a

strong for twin

Jim McCabe passing

Nearly ever.v neighborhood house
liere giving out premiums.
Modem, former vaude, and no-w

Cincinnati

.

Edwin
The Musicians' Ball:
By H. Gene Haynes
Franko Goldman and the autographhounds. Rubinoft and his magic
Barney Rapp's belltiops.
flddle.
Joan London, daughter of Jack
The 4,000 customers. Henry Busse London, is visiting in city. Talked
dancing. Sy ""udnlck trying to. Red at girls' school.
Elarly's dead pan. Abe PardoU In a
'House Beautiful' at English's for

the!^

theatres advertC

Poultry show drawing.
Matt Relley out at the Royal

eighteen

-

Orpheum

Christmas shopperJ

Same

patronage.

free parcel checking, use of louiiees
In lobby and .rest rooms.

Some of Rubin & Cherry Carnival
people spending winter hero. /
Talk of Walter Ambler Stock Co.
opening at Grand at Christmas.
Tommie McConnell, Par staff, recovers from recent auto accident,
D: H. Caraker, custodian of local
athletic field. Joins Federal prohibi-

F. Christophel with

haven't yelped.

been around the world.
With the Central gone straight
pictures, Jonas Greenhouse, foi-mer-

Paramount and

atres cut prices for certain hours
'Advertiser's'
Job.

$3 top for bought four theatre
tickets it Was
cut to front page story' for
the Paramount..

.

tion

want

Spongier,

back on

and burlesque.

''

dise.

theatre .patrons here

Frank
cartoonist,

'

Bob Schelnbloom definitely out x>t
the theatre and running a lunch
room now.
Arthur Pickelner, out of ^Harlem
for a night, said he didn't know
there were so many white people.
Busiest person in the Bronx Is
Edgar Stewart, getting the Theatrical -Mutual Association's annual
show under way.
Joe Marks, appearing for RKO In
his home borough agalii, got atten-

.

Some

.

^
"

few hero are buying Paramount

stock.

Would
city,

Sportj.

.

JtmmiO Pepper

calling

vaudeville,

.

With miniature golf dead, Sam
Liberty reopens management J.
combo picture and Joe Dufore, pros, at Rldgevlew,
have opened a golf school.
Duluth aYid Range Symphony orPostmaster reports installation of
Frank' SchifCman doesn't go to
local P. O. has speeded up chestra gave first concert of season
radio
in
parties.
at Armory. XiUlgl Lombardl conof mall clerks.
Sam Suchman ^ees the missus as work
Surprise of seas6n is weak busi- ducting.
another Albertina Rasch.
Stratford Shakespeare
Douglas County (Wis.) Fish and
Abe Dayls going In for exploita- ness done by
Players at American.
Game .League places 100 feed hop-,
tion stunts, on a grand scale.
O. D. Woodward determined to pers over entire area for. birds dur-'
Anthony Costa has quit theatrimake a go of stock company at Ing ;;ivlnter.
cals. Operating a bus service.
keeps
Bootlegger's reputation blasted.
Sol Dashkln out of th^ Boston Mldtown. Biz is poor, but he.
cutting, down to make ends meet.
M. E. of local dally smells varnish
Road theatre, Into the Savoy.
Daytime no-parking restrictions and blames 'legger for selling bad
Bert Korbel. saving money for the
downtown on account of Xmas rush booze to his boys.
wedding day, no longer uses cabs.
BUI Sohnhelm gets into every doing theatres no good. Business
but theatres
squp.wklng,
publicity picture taken at the Para- houses
Starr back at the Park

A

Western America Winter

Turkeys for Thanksgiving 'were
cheapest in history of

from
"'^"^

away

association going ahead with til^»
for ski touranements in Ogden
Bi^
Pine, Salt Lake and probably'
'
hoe.
Montgomery Ward closing it«
Utah stores and Sears Roebuck do
liig same thing in Idaho. Mail
ordei
people opened, stores faster than
they could get capable Staffs, claim.

windows display Christmas

They are

.

E.

.

realized

^'^e

retail reception.

Hall

tion staff.

said keno parfy 7
'Vendors of roaisted. chestnuts eat
their own wares.
~
Hockey iseason opened. Chlcago-

»2.60.

Elm

ment winners,

£>liow

CalUhan quits as managlne

ti. .J.

'

Herman

$600

3 00a
^?.'*".J'*®1*=''""'^
Publlx
theatre tickets to patron!
vleltlnp stores for pre-Ch?istm2^
"uas

Montgomery, Ala.

Canton
By Re» McConnell

By H. M. Bone
Where's. Betty

T.

D. J. Greenwall

than

«

:

..

1931

benefit shows.

to L. A.

Negro Art Theatre launched In
Berkeley to mixed audience. Allan
R. Kenward, white, director.
Paramount due to open under
Fox West Coast m^hagement Dec.
16 probably with F. & M. units.
Fox-Oakland scheduled to have

8,

Ogden

.

WSB

Managers Association.

atre

Ernest Morrislon installed here as
Publlx district manager. Used to

manage Paramount.

Atlanta theatres took in

Sunday

for charity.

$4,884.90
tried

Church

Jack Middl.etbn agenting again as to hold .up performances, but failed.
Apollo Entertainment Bureau in
Gibson;
Benefit mat for famil- of the late
Buffalo
Joe Nolan, 'Enquirer' sports ed.,
By Sidney Burton
fetched $3,000.
Roy H. Beattie got back Just
three days, got fair play, although ahead of Washington-bound unemMike Shea back in town for' holl*
rapped by critics.
ployed marchers.
days.
Circle's 'Touchdown' Jilt a new
Mills Blue Rhythm band and Louis
Legit houses dark until after hoil*
low at $6,000.- Picture should have, Armstrong orchestra did one nightdays.
been shown before Thanksgiving.
ers at Palm Garden, colored danLocal RKO excha ;<> canvassing
Dessa Byrd, organist, back at Cir- sant.
Buffalo stockholders for proxies.
cle temporarily. Dale Young In at
Fourteen legit productions here
Indiana organ. Also temporarily.
this season to date, almost double
Dick Snyder band out at Indiana
last season's number.
San Diego
roof.
Toni Devine has
old
Stan Meyers, former local Cani*
time string band in now with all
By Lon J. Smith
slug college boy who started as m.&
old-fashioned dances.
at the old Lafayette, now in 25tli
Open houde by all' downtown
Plenty cooh
week at Fpx Detroit.
stores Dec. 1. helped all. theatres,
Fox
California still dark.
Joe
CoOk' after t\Vo'performancei
despite nearly every store had loBiz at showhouses a little better. here Jumi>ed to Bradford, Pa., for
cal talent in personal appearances.
Mme. Schumann Heink homo one nigl^t, closing the season at
Indiana went for the largest gross again.
Binghamton Saturday.
last week with' Charlie' Davis' band
*Carr Brothers' orchestra set at
Libby Holman' with 'Three's ai
and 'Consolation Marriage/ Had to Agua Callente.
Crowd" at Erlanger doubling for,
have upper balcony seats dusted ofC
Seth Parker in the flesh stood 'em week following
Irfehe'Bordonl with
tor first time in months.
up at Russ auditorium,
floor show at Hollywood, suburban
Ralph Hayward managing Savoy night
club.
and will try road shows.
Fort
Racing under way at Callente,
headache for managers here.
By Robert Baral
Easton, Pa.
Egyptian offering 26-cent bargain
nights with two features and shorts
By A. M. Powell
Vaudeville back to Emboyd.
Wrestling every other Tuesday at
'Whitey' Peters at new Cotton the Coliseum getting good play
-with
Karldon Hotel here, 125 years old,
Club.
the flghts every Friday night.
down.
Shrine also relighting for 'Surf
,New burlesque house, the Holly- coming
Theatres giving Sunday shows
and 'Crazy Quilt.'
wood (former Liberty) Just opened
Carleton Gauld, new at Met., wa.s for bit and number shows and and packing them in.
Third Street theatre closed dur*
discovered here seven years ago.
talking pictures.
Some restaurants are actually
Vice squad shakeup may mean a Ing dispute with operators' unio^l^
putting out meals here at 15 cents. lot or nothing. Plenty of bookmak- re-opened week-ends;
About $400 was realized for Paul
Paramount closes, with most of Ing going on anyway, with racing
Shocker, local pianist, at a concert
Stan moving over to other RKO only 1$ miles away.
last, week, the money to be used, to
theatres.
send 17-year-old boy to study piano
B. i). Cocki-iU working his head
in
New York.
off gathering proxies for R-KO meetSeattle
ing In'^east,
.

-
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'
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NEW YORK THEATRES
OILBERT MILLER prewriU

'

HAYES
HELEN
MOLN.^B'S Mew Comedr

Wayne

In

THE GOOD FAIRY

fM4WKAIIL

"la one of the tew trlple-etarred, Immediately recommenduble enlertalnmente
In town."
Gilbert GabiHeX, American.
HENRY MILLER'S Thea., 124 W. 4Sd St.
Etks. .6:50. Mat*, Tlinn. and Sat., 2:30.

FRED 4 ADELE

SSI

FRANKENSTEIN
^

with

.

COLIN CLIVE

FRANK.

ASTAIRE
MORGAN
HELEN
TILLV
BRODERICK LOSCH
.

.

Broadwty snd

BAND WAGON

The
„
N«w

,

THE PERFECT REVUE
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falling over table while making
a
dark change. Still laid up while the

company

at-

Pnn

Is

'

standing in the bread lines.
Many producers have frankly been
the personnel

laid off.

Alpnza Victor Lewis brings suit surprised at the way lowered P»y
occeptcd the
sterles.
aguln.st C. H. Gould for $50,000, al- Xtaa
easier
Understanding Is that Walter leging Gould called Lewis's Watuc checks. It went over much
than was expected.
Seigtrled plans to reopen the DuiC- of 'The Doughboy' bestial,
huitlnuwin with a new legit stock. DuCwin hl.i art,
There have boon a few klcKe"
let
ond Heillg arc both dark.
Ynscha Yuskny in 'The Blue IBlrd' and some contract peop!? l>ave
incom
Bill McCurdy is out tialllng the at Met, Jan.
4-5-G-7 and m'any legit studios rather llian take nn
re^
rood show company of 'Apple Cirt' Hhows booked
for 1032 seoson pi oin- nick, hut the majority a^o more
with a view to management. IJlll iHCd at Ihls ICrlanger
an>
house hy Mgr. signed to the situation Uinn
folded hiK Ifiglt

SEVENTH AVENUE
AT 60th STREET some funny

with Tlhbett, .Velec and Dnmiile
Oo HUme— "RHAPSODY IN COLOR" In
pirla
Brmplionj Orclienra, 'XTnKK.VT HITS"
Bednnlnit

3)

New

our freak anlmtil acts.
Mat prices change to eve prices
at 6 p. m. in this burg. That generally makes for a mild ru.sh and

CLARK

Gable

Tears

(Continued from page

.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Vrl. Mots. Only-

Sad Week

No Coast

'

.

II

in

•

rA^T?NlH:s

Bob Bender traveling.
Warren Lemon here from N. Y.
Edwin Murphy singing at Orpheum with Bus McClelland on or-

if Harvey Cocks, way off
Darties, keeping the automobile for
Haven, .has seen a certain gan.
Tom Olsen up from mgr. Para- another year, and even heckling
Sobcl's 'Burleycue'?
mount theatre to Bob Bender's of- with the druggist over the cost of
fices.
ginger ale. When they were told
Kent Thomson all tied up as lie the sad news It was no surprise
Portland, Ore.
watches thieves get away with $500 and easier to take because of the
at Moor theatre.
already, reduced budgets in thelt
A.
McRae
Burg has gone animal acl.s.
resigns as booking
homes.
Two big bears have a public Ccud manager, Oregon and Washington, own
From the minor peoi)le getting un*
for Fox West Coast.
at the city park.
Arnold Fllnk back from Tfaklma, der $100 per week there have been
Local dallies are giving more
where he was in biz on his own. no complaints. Usual remark oi
space than ever to plcturcH.
Odd Mclntyro can write about Considering shows again.
these people Is that they're glad
G. Donald Gray cracks two ribs in be working at any salary Instead ot
hla goldfish, but he ought to sco

In

Ln. and 34 Aye.
Cantlnuaua Snawi

Wednetdty

I.YTELL,

.

picture

Bet.

wltti

office.

sliver front will be a feature
the new Capitol, opening soon
Berry street.

Wonder

llA MttTON"

..««t^l^.,.°ANIELS In
"HO^OR
OF THE FAMILY"

A RERT
Church Mouse
RUTH GORDON

By Dave Trepp

Robert Feustel; I.S.C. executive,
has collection of etchings in his

Annua

CoRtlnussa Shawi

DrondiTay hos not hoard
lovelier
?i'««i''J,?' Ille."—Gabriel, Amerlrun.
S^OBB Thea., D'way, 4eth St. Ev«. 11:30.
good Rale. Spats at Rok Office. fl-«3.n0.

Mutinew Wcdnewlny. and

WEEK

6th

Matinee Duttf, 2 :20

presents

8fr6«t

47th

GEORGE
EDOIE
CANTOR li JESSEL
BENNY MEROFF & BAND
JANET READE
BURNS ft ALLEN

IN

Hlofit at ihp Hflllg.

Kd

CAokPi-

thing el.sc

Tuesday, December

8,
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Did You

Uncommon

Ghatter

..

The

liilfenloua

Boxy has no

mous
dlin.-

fan-

of

magenta

.

ostrich

plumes.

Carmen,
with
the. Donatella
Brothers, stes out confidently In
'Ahapaody smart costumes, well
fitted to a

.cuity flndtngr ;3eveh connotations tor

the separate Items ot

Its

tall,

ease arid grace.

..

.(Srace

-

State's Costume Inventory
audience when it is -not cmployed as 'a coquettish backgrouhd
Irivento»-y of feminine costumes at
ber tulle-enshroudcd .head.
the State:
With iinprteccdented restraint,' the
8- opening-act abbreviations covRoxyettes resist the tempcatloh to ering the athletic forms of the
einei'ge as anlmat«d orange trees. Honey Girls who,, riot content, with
During the outdoor ceremony they being ..-prop- transporters, work- as
are backstage getting into' shjny hard as the men in their uct. Cosollcloth'costumes. that identify them tumes are new and becoming turas Green Peppers. Once they climb quoise chiffons, banded with silver
out of aii enormous salad bowl, sequins, thcfr satin boleroa grastopping- those girls; ciously. covering tlie shoulder riiusthcre'b no
.Their sox are painted with phos- cles-bf firmly built acrobats.
phorous that gleams througli stage
1 pair ot sports pajamas^welldarkne.ss, thei soles, of their «hoes fltted hips, carelessly' draped bodice
fitted with fliiit that sends out brilin a shade of ch.irtreuse excel-;
liant sparks.
lently suited the slim, Titlan-halred
'Blue' stands .for Rhumba blue and girl of Carlton
and Ballew. 1 matcha Cuban orchestra to accompany the ing sports cap, worn at a dizzy
seductive singing and hIp-waving of angle to typify the mental state of
£enorlta Medina.
a vague, rlddle-i-eclting miss. .1
'Violet-Orchid' is typific<l by Ma- handkerchief, - scarlet
chiffon,
to
rie McQuarrie and her Harp En- match shoes
ana bracelet. Good
semble, ten instrumentalists com- color -scheme. Costume worn with
fortably enshrined on billows of style.
orchid
chiffon. Clouds
nebulous,
6 satin dance suits, royal blue,
dissolve as the ballet corps enters, trimmed with
brilliant appliques; 6
wielding parasols burdened with orange crepe leotards and' accomviolets,
each parasol eventually panying white 'Jackets, for the Rhyworking its way to Its allotted place them Queens' « interlude
of briskly
In a full-stage corsage.
routined stepping. 6 ostrich plumes,
'Finale'
assembles a knockout attached at the hipline
of the leorainbow as the ensemble gathers tards to perpetuate a favorite vaude
under a large butterfly descending style.
with wings out-spread In a good,
Not one rhlnestone on -the bill!
old Cathedral blessing:
.

.romance! came as a surprise
aro.und here.;. . John Huridley
Is dabbling. In' writing radio
sketches. . .Franclne L a r r 1 more wears ari exquisite ensemble In lightest beige sdtiri,
trimmed in mink, in her current play, 'A Brief Moment!
.the Hollywood, colony was
.
well represented at the Mayfair, Saturday night, by Mer•vyn Leroyi
Marilyn Miller,

'

'.

regulars included Helen
Menken, Basil hathb.one,
Worthlngton Minor, Adele As-

Inez Courtney, Stanley
Pascal, Gertrude MacDonald,'
Mr, and Mrs. iBert Lytell, Dorothy Hall, Neal Andrews,' Iriene
Delroy, O. p. Maclntyre; Francine Larriniore, Ben Levy,
Archie Selwyn, Wanda Lyons,
Bert Lahr, Louis Schurr and
Peggy. Joyce.
talre,

'

best she can with a limited and
badly-fitted wardrobe. She screens
best in soft roU-brlmmed caps, worn
high off the forehead, and would be

improved by a

Hats Mark the Woman
Karen Moriey, opposite liawrence

fluffier coiffure.

-

Joan Blondell's Bad Break

As a wise-cracking Ingenue with

a
-

baby-doll face, Joan Blondell
registered In Ismail parts that put
her In .line for featured perfor-

Tibbett In 'The Cuban Ix>ve Song,'
shows a reckless taste In chapeaux.

Her shallow-crowned

s'allor,

'

.

:

In his voice, but they can't understand why he should have been cast,
thinks girls go as a weakling, perfectly content
Into vaudeville for an easy living
with 'one dear charmer w'len t'other
should attend the Hippodrome this
dear charmer's away*. That Isn't
week. AH the Hip ladles arc earnlike the Tibbett whoso love .-jongs
est, dancing gals who do taps, splits,
are sweeping, convincing vows of
back-bends arid cart-wheels.
fealty and devotion.

Girls

Who

Toil

Any person who

AND

Spin

The two

girls
who chaperone
Clemens Beillng's performing pood.-

With the Jockeys
refuse to pose und let tlie dogs
'Sporting -Chance' believes that the
all the hard work.
Between very, nicest place for a girl to live
they aflcct sports dresses Is in her aunt's boarding house. for
and neat dance abbreviations to' apprentice Jockeys. A tyrant housestart the show oft with Its nest eskeeper, Hedwiga Reicher, and her
.sion of proflclent but uninspired
brood, of stable boys are merry
stepping.
souls, always eager to Stage parties
Two tapplsts with the Four Com- that celebrate the winning of the
ets breeze into fast routines, their
big race.
ftrhlte satin dresses approving of
the house may be
. Language about
tlie high-wnisted, flaring skirt line
rough and mariners not too polished,
that does Its best to dlsgui.se a but a heroine like Claudia Dell rises
good figure.
above them with case. She's careIn the coolest of Ingenue frocks,, ful not to smile too heartily for fear
sponsoring, chlfton and l.ice seamed she'll be classed with the race-track
with narrow blue ribbon, Milton crowd. She chooses her words preDouglas's partner pretends that cisely, pronouncing her a's with
she. wants to play games and ask broad, painstaking elocution. Her
Wddlcs.
But she doesn't mean it. hair Is waved to n^ nicety, her eyeWhat she really wants to do l.s brows plucked Into long thjn lines.
plunge Into an acrobatic waltz, furFa.shIon hints about tlic hou.sc arc
nishing the excuse to carry an enor- not so good, biit Miss Dell does the
les

do

tricks,

.

'

Exploitation

Garden Clubs
Just as soon as the holidays die
down, the manager in a suburban
town near. New York Is planning
to start a garden club as ari annex
Garden clubs in
to his kid club.
January may seem to be. rushing
the season, but it Is his. Idea to lay
the ground work while the children
are Indoors, so he can get a flying
start

in'

April.

He has contacted a local group of
women Interested iri gardening and
the members will give flve-mlnute
talks at each meeting, telling how

the picture's intent. Abnormality
appears so much more frightful
when it's surrounded with the norm.

Worry

Par. Chorines
A lot Of prbdu.:tlon stunts, that
miist have seemed better in con-

Ideas

Lady Yukona Cameron continues
to be most forbearing with her elfin
accompanist, AI Trahan. Her Junoesque calm in tiie face of his unpredictable outbursts and her stately
white satin dress make startling and'
therefore effective contrast.

X Marks Noble Scribe
Let who will throw tomatoes,
'X Marks the Spot' finds nothing
but nice things to say about Broad.

way

ijolumnlsts. For all their ability
to instantly Identify the various
brands of lipsticks after Just one

they are very good to their
sisters.
What if the exigencies of their trade demarid more
kiss,

little

than passing acquaintance with all
the beautiful showgirls In town,
that
dpesn't
forbid their being
faithful to their fiances.

Sally Blane has the exciting Job
pf putting up with the vagaries of
one particular columnist
She's
In execution, worry the Paramount
.pretty enough to make his hanging
stage show this week. The Dave
Gould Girls get the brunt of them, around stage doors harmless to her
priority rights, arid as a newspaper
with
canpit
climbing on- from the
editor's secretary, she owns a propdles In their hands, diving into the
Wings to fetch parasols to twirl, eriy discreet yet becoriiinig wardspotting theriiselves In the disies, robe. Mary Nolan is. murdered to»
standing behind transparencies on early in the picture to dp justice
stage platforms bravely trying to to her lush blonde beauty, but she
point the- 'Drums' num'ber. But, geta-in a slltherly pair of satin
since the shpw ends with a stirring lounging pyjamas anyway. Joyce
march augniented by the girls In Cpad, the little sister, makes put
blue tights and white military capes thb best cast for the columnist.
beating lustily pn their little white Even a grocer would get testy about
her wldCTCyed meddling, but not our
drums, all is fprglvcn.
The mpment the sIipW pperied noble hero.
-

templation

than

they

turned

out

with a neon strip for footlights, it'
vos to be
was apparent tiiat th'

a production with

'ideas.'.

And

it

was.
Pierce and Harris offer first- their
subtle travesty on. the current waltz
mode approved by ballroom dancers,
but It Is a bit too amusing for such
a large house. Their rhumba tango
goes better, the tall, dark, and slim
lady nice to look at in a pale blue
taffeta basque
lined with pink.

and

ruffled

skirt

B'way Needs Director
ground, what to
to
The flne spirit of informality that
plant and how to care for the beds.
Broadway stage, show
The adult' club has also helped to pervades the
promote a series of prizes for the this week simmers down to Its basic
plain
cast bewildermeritbest gardens In 1932, with the. club cause:
members making weekly visits of Here. is a spot for a kind of Musinspection and awarding the prizes solini, someope.good at thinking up
next Sept.'
things for other people to- do, A
The county agricultural agent couple of tiie girls' whose. Job it Is
has promised to give at least two to dress the set are liiyited- to dance
of the talks, and the local congressmen will provide the seeds frbrii by the ptilr of boys; drafted for the
the quota allowed each congres- same purpose, but like all men who
He has also sent leap to their feet the riioment they
sional member.
literature supplied by the Dept. of hear good dance music, these boys
the
Govt. look better sitting.
through
Agriculture,
Printing ofllce.
The Four Mullen Sisters, remarkable for the exactness with whicii
Too Close
tiieir
hair is coiffed, wall their
There is a danger that economiz- harmonies graciously! .They're alike
ing will- be carried to an excessive .down to th'e last little forehead
point. A case In point was the re- tendril.
Their satin dresses '\vlth
lamping of the rest rooriis with
modest V necks vary in color alone.
bulbs so small that the patrons, aclighted Aurlole Craven can. do a lot of
brilliantly
custoriicd
to
little bit, such as sirig,
things
a
room.s, felt the change. They came
to the theatre to forget hard times banter, play the violin, but best
for the mom; nt and rather resented, about her is the attractive shade of
the reminder as shown not only in her red hair contrasted with her
this biit other trifles. A drastic cut blue crepe dress.' Dick and Edith
from 50-wait bulbs to 10-watts was Barstpw have worked
put an aptoo great
plause winning npvclty in their too
prepare

.

.

.

(Continued from page It)
In the banks along the main
lines of traffic will help.

worn cards

at an alarming tilt, doesn't convince
mances.
Her work was sure. audiences that it was the style of
Given good, crisp roles of second- 1917. Audience ladle's, wonder how
ary importance, she Impressed au- Mr. "Tibbett, a teasing rogue who's
diences as a coming comedienne.
always bursting into snatches of
Her first fedtv.ted role iii 'Blonde derisive song, can view Miss MorThe script ley's mililriery without Inquiring
Crazy' lets her down.
writer started her in a rich Char- vocally wherever did she get that
acterization of a liardbolled hotel hat?
maid, promoted her to -a clevev
After they've, seen her choice of
badger game worker, then forgot headgear, fanettes aren't surprised
all about her except for a few scenes
to find Miss Moriey capably enactof poorly thought out lovo Interest. ing a docile maid who waits paMiss Blondell troupes well through tiently at home, while- her man
'Blonde Crazy,' handling pathos and combs the far corners of the earth
comedy with equal conviction, l)Ut In search of wild oats to sow,- They
she'll have to wait for a better
know what sort of person Liupe
stoi-y to impress audiences with the
Velez represents when they see that
realization of promise shown in
she confines her hair under a banearlier and smaller .parts.
danna tied into a. saucy 'Kiss Me'
Noel Francis and Polly Walters bow.
are well cast as two blondes who
Both girls contrisute e:^cc1lent
drive. James Cagney to racketi\sr
performances, to a film that heaps
distraction.
Miss Francis' flashy, sympathy upon them- at the.'expienso
wardrobe and heavily beaded lashes of the hero. Audience ladles are
prove at' a glance that she's up to willing to overlook Mr. TlbJSe'tts'
no good.
acting as they swoon at the beauty

since the. tender passion provides such melodramatic contrast
to the. Mpnster'£f lust, to kill, arid
Clarke makes a splendidly
Kfa'e
brave and forthright heroine. Wh6n,
dressed in her bridal white, she
watches the Monster's sinister approach into her bedroom, audience
suspense reaches its apex. Little
gasps of terror burst aeross the
house. Npt even the imminent murder pf the child, Marilyn Harris,,
strikes such an agcnizcd riptc of
terror. Mlsa Clarke and her huge,
rafter hung house, lighted with candles for the weird shadows they
produce, are In perfect accord with
.

the

-

-

.

'

—

.

:steln,'

.

grown stouter, Edmund Lowe,
Mr. ond Mrs. Conrad Nag.le,'
Herb Sanborn, of Brown Derby
famci and Sstelle Taylor

.lt!s

'

,

.

reflects irinnlte sadness;

.

.

;

ample

'

,

'

gtee pf talent ..besides.- The redhead,.'
who leans against the proscenium
In' princesse black velvet that proclaims the excellence, of her figure,
thinks It would be nice to sing like
Helen Morgan, arid no: pne cari accuse her cf net trying.; The sassy
little brunette is gracefully flewlng.
motion In her classic molded white

dll.

Four beauteous damsels stooge for
McKay, each a, Ipvely exof her type, each Vitii' a de-

Georgci

an chiffon for back spins.
Dancing on top' of a piano like a
little
music box doll, Juhe- Carr
nn expression of tortured sweetness. mokes a fetching picture of pert
He wreaks a terrible' vengeance, youth. "Her .costumes, each aiigbut. It was a. stiU more terrtble mented by a matching beret, have
deflnlte iatylo, and so hds her perr
thing to c!:_eate him.
'There's iove Interest in 'Frankch- soriality.

'

.

to suffer; fear; terror, and the rest
of the blood-chilling emotions. Imagine their astonishment when they
flnd pity intruding Itself into this
dcllghtfuily df e.idful' orgy, pity for
tlie
most p i t 1 1 e s s/ beast ever
screened. Poor, hideous thing, he
didn't ask to be bprn. Hls ghdstly
face, once they're able to look .dt

don't do at

evil tragic mask that'sbmebow 'hap-'
peris' to Ha ye; for ail Us ugliness,

Walter Woolf. n'.^he proud
papa of a br^^id ..new: severi
pound son.... the break In the
Barbara NewbsrryTEddle- Foy

..

upon brief and. neatly fitted pleated
shorts. Is the -most successful. Ruffle^

It,

.

th'e

at the Eighty-sixth Street, two have
rather too opulent curves and the.
third is not miicii less endowed. All
three seek to disguise, the fact in
various ways,- but. the one who's hit

They want to shudder r they pray
they'll have to shut their eyes to
escape Its hprrbrs, but naturally
they expect to peek Just to see it
they can take It.
Longing to bo shocked, yearning

.

Men-

feather
blown bob; an effective arra"gement pt ,UpSX curls....

Is

lor.

The ladles who search out
'Frankenstein' know. e.\actly what
they're looking for. They hope it
will be just too deliclously ghastly.
.

now oKers the'new

keri

an ticc^ssory stones.
through which she pecks arch)y. at
bridal bouquet

'Frankenstein' ^ Lure

ters did an amusing novelty
act last week, at the.-Roxy, In
four huge hoops 'whlcK they
manipulated 'with surprising,

.

Her

a

—

.

,

at

Is

.

slim figure. The Donatella chil'Red' summons up a. vision of Chi- dren have, given up their scmiItallan 'Carnival of Venice' and
nese lacqu'ei|, splashed on a black gone
completely Bi-oadwaiy with
drop, and coloring the pantalooned
pajamas of the On Wdh Troupe, two' svyank, full-stoge draperies of sliver cloth. The act has.no sparkle
of whom are girls vrho execute fauntil Mama Donatella's tambourine
cile- contortion feots.
solo, executed with the wizardry .pf
'brar.jtc' brings to the Roxy mliid
a virtuosa.
a circular grove lii' California, where
Erma Ward and Girls work hardthe bailet corps dances )n organdies
es.t of -all, earning a'udlence- favor
fluttering with' lace and' turquoise
with fast -acrobatics, stunningly
ribbons. Pat. Bowman /is the frivo.costumed In blouses of scarlet satin,
lous bride who ignores convention
snug half sleeves and trunks of
by dancing in- chUCon pajamc^s. that
|black velvet dusted with flne rhihe.'shade froril White to delicate green.
In. Color."

air,

platinum blonde these days
....Dorothy Arzner has been
In town, fighting' with the censors,, on the showing of her
picture, 'Working Girl,' which
comes In a few weeks. . .Florence Eidrldge has niade a big
personal hit on' the Coast' iri
'P r 1 V tt t e Live s'-* rVerree
Teasdale looked very striking
shopping the othier day;. wearing a long coat of beige -lapan
with a tiny hat of- fur to
match.. ..this four Wiley Sis-

11
Roxy's 'Dtuy Rainbow

By Cecelia Agcr

will take over
the time formerly allotted to

Russ Columbp, on the'
night.... Peggy JToyco

.47

Going Places

Know That—

Jack Whiting

By kuth Morris

'

VARIETY

One Woman in War Film
'The Battle of GaKIpoll' allowsJust.one woman. Fay. Compton, the
privilege of getting In. front of It»
camera. She's somebody's mother..
Miss Compton cries convincingly
and wears the styles of 191,4. It's
an English, picture.

Behind the Keys
(Continued from page 19)

the

:

McRae.
.

-

—

Doubtful

I^ashvllle.

Building permit filed here for
completion of the office building,
above the Warner theatre.
Cost
estimated dt )760,000.
.

.-

.

.

booking mgr., succeeding A.

sion

'

Dayton, O.

.

RKO's order

to close State the;

December 6 was recalled
Thursday and house will continue

atre

same- policy,
•week programs.

yvUYi

flrst-^run

split-

Pittsburgh.
Wesley Eddy, former- m.c. at. the"
Penn and under contf'act to Lbew'si
fer years, ppens at the Ambassador
In St. Louis for Skouras Brothers

Friday (11) Indefinitely.
Agreement said -to run for three
riibriths with two options fur same
length of time.

Pittsburgh.
Plugging 'The Dreyfus Case' at.
had Korl Krug,
the Davis,
'Press' critic, put in a long-distaiice
call to Paris to talk to Captain Alfred Dreyfus.
Latter wus said to
taps.
It looks hard. It's well done,
be sick abed sp Krug.- talked to
but it may get monolpnuous if not
Dreyfus' son, Pleror, -ivho discussed
varied.
Miss Barstow' in a brief the historic trial.
blue costume and tiny blue cap
Story broke In Sunday's 'Press'
works with one of those persistent, and gut feature play.
happy smiles that .somehow on her
manages to retain a look of
.

.

WB

.

-

.

Southern manager, who ppcriJitos
a colored theatre, decided oh a special matinee for the inmates of a
Xogro orphan asylum. Before the
show he lined the youngsters up
ngaln.st a white billboard which adjoins the theatre, and which is
l)alnted each week, house not being
'

-

.

NEW ACTS

sincerity.

afford the cost of a 24 sheet.
Joe Besser and Co. (4).
Picture ran in the morning paper,
Manny Pcsscr and Co. (4).
Shapes and Clothes in 86th St,
carried by the advertising of the
Bobby Olllettc and Co. Including
There sftoms lo be ;„'som'>tlilng
owner's other houses, and showed a.
.Molly Sun, dancer.
tliut
about
the
study
ot
lap
dancing
group of the colored kids standing
l''reftman (Freeman and MortOD)
Out
undfcr a large 'Are These Our Chil- tonds to develop ho derrlero,
ot throe lap d.aiir-ing girl.s <in the bill and Bobbin Lee.
dren?'
alilc to

1

.

,
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Stuff-Vaude

Trada Uark Reztstered

Reissue of 'Ben-Hur* (M-G) with synchronized score and sound effects,
after five years' of talkers, brings put forcibly the change that has come
in film technique since silents disappeared. But the audience reaction
to the picture seemed little changed at theRlaltOj N. T. The first musical
.tT
In
boisterous.
Cenu score has been retained and the sound effects are not
the niob scenes, chdrlbt race and other sequences, the yelling, babel pt
tongues, etc., has been held down. An abundance of titles through the
No. 13 picture which the audience accepted normally.
In a few spots the technique of ijre-talker days atapds out as quite
old fashioned but not seriously, so. Assemblage at the RlaJto, When the
film was viewed, amounted to a fair slised house with a preponderance
'
of men. 'Hur* was originally released in '2?.

PabllslMd WMfcly bj TABIBTS, Inc.
aid SllvermaB. PrMldcnt
N»ir York City
1E1 West 4<tti Street

SUBSCRIPTION
Annul......... *S
SloBle- Coplea.

VOL.

'

ForelBO

. . .

,120

104

15 YEARS AGO
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(f'roOT Variety ontf Clipper.)

'Variety* was getting out a dally
bulletin to cover the White RaU'

threatened strike.
Dec. 12.

Strike -was due

Head of a Coast studio called In a number of poilcemen to look at the
rushes of a picture which had in it a police station sequencie. Paits
were played by inexpensive bit players and extras; Cops found fault
with the scene. Stating that the action wouldn't actually be so conducted.
As a result the studio execs razzed the director and ordered retakes.
To get better action the director filled the cop parts with former well

willing to work for around 1100: a day, even though
Three Chicago theatres went up known players, nPw
one of them had no more to do than take a written order from a desk
to a 16 scale for New Tear's Eve
bulletin board; without saying a word or showing his
but N. T. houses were content with and pin it on the
Later/this player was on location In the desert for
camera.
the
face
to
boost.
BOc.
another company, two hours away from Los Angeles. A studio car
picked him up on the completion of his day's work for the other company
N. T. ticket agencies were objectwith promise pf another |100 for an added
Hollywood
to
him
rushed
and
ing to Shubert boost to ;2.B0 top.
scene. Added scene was for him to merely knock on a ddor.
Figured the agencies would be
blamed for the ^olaL General top
and current bills Is high credit
obligations
oft
paying
In
Promptness
was two bucks.
distinction, but in times oie stress, that the promptness ceases for a
work as strongly the other way.
William Gillette, who had retired while may
companies
seem to have decided of late
show
the
large
One or more of
from the stage, coaxed back by Aradvantage of their credit standing; insteald of paying on the
thur Hopkins. Mr. Gillette Is again to Uke
done for years,' to use their credit .terms of
emerging from his retirement this day and dot as they have
30, 60 or 90 days like other business houses, to take up outstanding
season. Pattl complex.
.

.

to objections

from a

citicos. at the"

zen's committee, hurley
Olympic were giving a special Monday morning show for private cenKick started when I^na Daley
played the house with several dances
'each number closely resembling a
cooch.'
sors.

.

A

eo-day leeway with these, companies for miscellaneous bills, perhaps Including rent and Interest, could easily mount up. to between three
and five mlillon dollars, leaving that much money as surplus in the company's treasury.
Creditors of the companies who- have always received payment regularly appear surprised when the check does not arrive on the let or 2nd
month as previously.

of the

'

Leona LaMar, known as the "Girl with 1,000 eyes',' will continue her
vaiide dates whibh -were broken up the past few. weeks by ttie illness and
death of her husband, Wallter .B'lannon, In Englewood, N. J.
Walter Shannon had appeared in his wife's act for 15 years, from the
audience. He had always been an enthusiastic Mason and was burled
from the Masonic Temple in Englewood, Nov. S0.\
In addition to the widow there are two children living In Englewood,
Walter, Jr., and tieona.
The Shannons have for years owned one of the show, places of Englewood, their realty, there being estimated as worth $100,000.
Mr. Shannon at one time wias tliie owner of the Norris'ft Rows Circus;
.

Another sidelight On the Harry JolsonrDave Seed tlfC In which Jolson
Marco telegram panning his perormance
claims a phoney Fanchon
and ordering his act- closed was framed by Seed, is contained In a telegram sent to 'Doc*. Howe, of F-M, by Seed.
the
of
Seed says
panning
performances has been a standing gag between him and Jolson for several years, with each sending the other
letters claiming singing was oft key, gags were lousy, etc. Says he sees
no reason why Jolson should become woriced up over one of these gags

—

,

&

.

'

now.

Tbwne,

the presenter of .'Sing High, Sing Low* at. the
Among the associate backers is Alex Hanlon,
much in the piece that he. can afford
he has a bit of It Just the sanie.
This is not the first time vaude. backers or agenta have dipped into
legit production on the side.
Much to Charles Yiites* regrets he was.
In on several, sho'ws. Charles Blerbauer was another who got experience
and no profits out of his legit filng.
'Walker.

Harris theatre.

That studio ban against advertising tieups majr. hot be as effective as
Picture publicity departments are wondering what can be
expected.
done about display ads which, merely use the photo of a star without
quoting her or mentioning her name in connection with the article.
This point was brought up recently when the Hollywood 'Citizen-News'
gent and Loew's 116th St Somelocal merchants containing a still of a star in
thing free at each performance. And ran a full page of ads from
Although Stars' preference was not given,
they had to buy the stuff those days. each one of the ad spaces.
the ad copy was placed around the picture so that it was suggested the
Broadway card Jugglers were be- particular player was a booster for that merchandise.
Full page was made up without consulting the studios but was in con
ing paid $20 a day as extras in a
Fox picture with gambling scenes, nectlon with the theatre benefits for the unemployed Nov. 25. Opening
current prices were $3 and $5. Gam- wedge was made, however, and the studios are figuring what legal restars in
blers, recruited from the inain lape, dress they have to Stop' newspapers from printing pictures of
paid display space.
claimed they were specialists.
B. S. Moss ond Marcus Loew were
fighting each other with giveaways
an uptown location ^Moss's Re-

^n

living conditions has been brought about
sticking It out In the hopes of a route
or
conservative bookings. The result of this situation finds many man and
wife teams doubled up in one apartment oyer on Long Island with splits
on. expenses going two ways weekly.
The idea,- ns long as peace remains between the double teams Is okay
Ith weekly living bills cut down to almost nothing.
Some have developed temperament and spilt but mostly the doubllhg up has been done
between life long friends of show business.'
Apartments are sought which rent for )60 a month furnished, Includ>
Ing cooking, furnishings, etc. This brings the ante to $7.B0 weekly per
team for rent An additional amount of |7.60 per team feeds the fouT'^
some. The. teams' figure,.' and so far liaye proved, that each team can
make expenses playing for the indie and cluhs around New 'Vork while
waiting for Judgment day.
In case one team fllvs on- work over a. week or two, the other Is there
to thiei rescue. Even community flivvers shared between couples and
purchased for less than nothing.

.

accounts.

Owing

A new angle in housing and
among many vaude teams still

Inc., Is

New

York.

Indte vaude booker. Alex hasn't so
to make any hurrah out of it l>ut

Upturn for independent vaude, if economic conditions do not become
more grave for the showman. Is looked for after' the first of the year.
Expectancy by the average independent exhibitor that pictures this
season would carry him through without the necessity of added overhead
If hothlng else, has not crystallized since Labor Day.
Picture product lias been top spotty, it Is conceded, during the fall
period to be relied' on very strongly for the balance of the season.

In lessening losses.

A

meeting of the continuing committee appointed at the conference of
Fred Brown, of the' original Brown Bros.,, saxophone act has decided
the .M. P. Owners of Eastern Pennsylvania and southern New Jersey to
follow up matter of score charges wos held in Philadelphia at the upon two things— to marry and quit vaude.
Brown Saturday married Ellen 'T. Richards, non-pro, but a commercial
Bellevue Stratford Nov. 24. The chairman, Walter Vliicent, reported the
artist
results of his conferences, giving as nearly as possible the exact conver
The newlyweds left Sunday for Portland, Ore., where the groom will
Following the report the
satlons held with the various distributors.
committee was of the opinion that much progress had been made and open a musical studio. The bride's home is there.
In the Brown turn his place will be filled by Tom Brown, Jr.
that this vexed question was In a fair way to 'be eliminated within
White slave pictures on the spot another year.
Theatrical Wardrobe Attendants* Union has complained to the Amerwhere gunmen films now stand.
It was suggestef". that another conference between the' producers, and
The secretary was ican Federation of Labor. Report is that the kick is in connection with
exhibitors would be advantageous at this time.
Instructed to take the matter up with the various leaders on both sides, the girls in F. & M. units taking over duties of the wardrobe mistresses..
*
The same union previously complained to Chorus Equity about a
looking toward such a meeting.
50
similar condition, with C. E. posting nptlces for Its members to discon(From 'Clipper')
When 'Frankenstein* (U) was previewed on two occasions In Coast tinue the practice.
houses.lt had a bigger percentage of walkouts during the runnir^r than
Several grand opera troupes, in
any picture for many months, yet the film was released to smash busl
New York No. 1 stagehands unanimously agreed to .-work all unemeluding Emma Abbott's and Stra
ness on its initial key city showings.
ployment benefits gratuitously, including picture house, vaude, and legit
kosh's, ^ere doing good business on
Universal executives look upon this anomaly as proof of the value, of shows. The stagehands, however, balked when the Loew office asked
tour. Not a society fad these days
previews, a question that has its doubters in produotlon circles. As Uni- them to not only donate one seventh of their week's salaries but to also
Seats $2.
versal execs explaln.lt, the walkouts showed them that to put the picture sell tickets locally.
over the advertising and publicity copy must be ialmed. directly at those
Two companies, current and in people who could be attracted by gruesomeness. This same copy, it was
There are only two so-called straight vaudeville houses In the countryi
coming, were hung up in Louisville figured, would act as a virtual warning to those who don't like the horror
each with eight acts and. some picture fillers. They are the Palace at $3
when the manager of the Comlque stuff.
and Lyric at. 36c, both In New Tprk.
decamped.
Three smart girls got
Ironically
enough, the New York duet is only separated by five blocks,
$50 by attaching the deposit made
Reason that Charles (Buddy) Rogers is off the. Paramount payroll is but
there's a big difference between the two.
with the gas company for lighting for the same, reason William Haines was oft and later on at Metro.
Is In line with the current coast attitude toward high salaried stars who
Mitzl Green's RKO vaudeville contract for six weeks calls for $2,600
Levantine's theatre, Albany, N. T.
are not so strong as they once were. Paramount' was willing to give
Troy, Rogers another contract, but at a mucii smaller figure than he was then per, not the $2;00p previously reported.. Meanwhile MItzl goes into ;GitI
Central,
and
Grand
of
week, getting. He refused and decided to look into some of the stage offers Crazy' at Radio Doc. 0, starting the delayed vaiide tour shortly thereachieved
the .first
spilt
Switched bills In the middle of the In New York, including the one frpm Zlegfeld.
after.
week. All engagements were-, then
Rogers left Paramount Nov. 30, although an agreement had been
made for a full week, unless troup reached with him to do one more before he quit He didn't like the p>art
Vaude agents doing biz with. Fanchon & Marco and who formerly had
Ing.
free access to Fox houses, are no longier given such courtesy.
they had for him, so refused to go through with the extra picture.
New order of 'agents must pay* came when the Skouras boys took
Music Hall, Cohpes, N. T., had
over the Fox theatres;
Report of Jed Harris, the legit producer,. Joining .United Artists evl
been closed for two years owing to.
its origin somewhere in the vicinity of Leivls .Milestone be.
disagreements between the two dently had
partners.
Announced tiiat house fore the latter sailed abroad with Doug Fairbanks, Sr. The Harris pic
ture affiliation has since been denied, but the thought apparently sprang Adolph Zukor brought the pair
would bo divided In center
together again out there. It started at
brick wall and each would talte half into being via Milestone and Joseph M. Schenck. The film man Is ai close Hlllcrest golf club where Goldwyn accused Mayer of a minor business

Otis Skinner's show held up in
Lyncjiburg, W. Va,, because first act
of 'Mister Antonio' was laid in. a
barroom, and the liquor a.ds. were
against the then new prohibition law
of the state, which prohibited all
liquor advertising.

,

.

~

.

YEARS AGO

.

,

for conversion Into ofhce buildings,

friend of Harris.

infraction.

If Harris should go pictures In the future It Is believed he will do so.
under Milestone's supervision at U. A., Milestone now being an Inde
'Lights 0' London' had' its Amcrl
Warner circuit In north Jersey has storted a drive called the Horoj
can premiere at the Union Sq. Dec, pendent producer for. this company.
Kalmine 12 Furlongs Gross Handicap. Beginning Dec, 6 it will run untU;
r> 5. 'Clipper' thought that without the
Feb. .27. Districts are oalled stables while the houses are the horses.
Instance of how booking Is handicapping foreign films In America Is
scenic artist It would be a very
Prizes will be awarded to the winning horses on the basis of the great*
ordinary melodrama.
Good thing 'Broklga Blad', Swedish feature at the Fifth Avenue Playhouse last est percentage increases. First
pirize Is $200, second $100, third $75.
for 'Clipper' that "Variety' kept no week. Picture wont ci-er better than expected and wos turning them
box scores those days. It was doing away, Including the final day. But the picture had already been booked
Lynn Fornol, Goldwyn's eostern press rep., Is trying to make publicity
some pretty poor guessing. 'Lights' Into Milwaukee for this 'week' (3), and the distributor had only a single
hay of Sinclair Lewis' friendly attitude toward the plcturizatldn of nU
print. So It had to be yanked out ond sent west'
was standard for several years.
The Orst film that has brought Impressive' money to the house In some novel 'Arrowsmith.* Farnol Is inviting news men to talk to Lewis. ^
Another angle is Lewis' okay of a brief synopsis of the 'Arrowsmlta
Tumult In a Phila. theatre when months, too.
was Inspired, used In the theatre program during the New York run.
a sheriff's deputy sought to scrv
According to an exhibitor who recently sought a tie-ln with the Postal
a summons on Fanny Davenpor
The 'Pioneer Press' critic In Minneapolis dismissed 'Frankenstein' (U>
during a. performance of 'Mucbclh
Telegraph, this lilthorto llbcr.il company Is shutting down on thcatr
Uie
at the Orpheum with a four-word review
He Jumped on the stage and souglii co-operation unless specially arranged with the home offices.
which said, in ettect, that
Exiilb's stunt called for a cosh payment for messengers and newly es
picture was very poor.
to force the paper on her.
Two
other members of the audience tabllshed office could have used the boost, but division super, ruined the
House had one of the biggest weeks In its history at nearly $20,00lf.
sprang to her rescue and beat up scheme.
the officer, eventually tossing him
RCA iPhotophono will moke 12 InsUliatlohs In Texas state Institutions.
out of the stage door. She was be
TIfE between Sam Goldwyn and L. B. Mayer, trivial though the argu
^Vl^lne
Those include everythhig from hospitals
to orphon asylums.
ing sued for script of a play.
ment was that started It, brought talk of'a. lawsuit by Goldwyn before starts this week.
'
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Shuberts Not Expected to Emerge

With Over IZLegit Houses-May Be

New Combm^

Obliged to Enter Into
Broadway bplnlon Is that the Shu1>erts will not emerge from the present predicament with oyer li Uglt
theatres, jProbably all of these will
be on Broadway..
This situation will leave the Shuberts peculiarly positioned. / They
will not be Influential enoueh to
dominate the leglt, nor fs it Ukely
they will be able to entice any producers of standing to their rescue.
Under tho probable condition the
Shubcrt leglt line up, It there, should
be any of the present Shubert line
up left after tho legal entanglements
have been adjusted one' vay or the
other; win bo obliged to seek another safety haven to protect the
remaining' Shubert houses with
stage productions.
There is no pj-Qspect of the Shuberts disposing of any of their theaThey
ters' for picture exhibition,
failed in that attempt several times
before going into receivership. In
casting about for the safety- first
haven, it is not unlikely the Shuberts will accept the hrst opening
presenting itself.
Nothing Left to Do
Showmen say there will be nothing left for the Shuberts to do, since
production
department Is
their
hardly up to sandard. Lee Shubert'e
process with dramas or comedy
have mostly fared tadly. Lee's only
recommendation for the legit has
been to select established foreign
stage successes. But In nearly all

CARROLL cuts 25%

.

.

-

.'High

A

Cost Chorus Gals -.Ihctuded
Clip—One Principal Quits

iti

cut of 2£%'ln salaries has been
in Carrora;''Vanltte3.' Revision

ERLANGER'SIS

MS SHOWS

'

Saturday

(6) in

BInghamton, N.

SONG WRITERS

BACK ZIEGGY

'

.

A

.

Hni-BILLY PLAY WITH

A LOBBY BAUYHOO
play for Broadway Is
'Two Wlioops and a Holler.'
written by Ethel Richardson,
Mrs.
who's also producing it.
Ricbardsoh has written some of the
nasal stuff for the air and comes
from a hill billy section of the

A

hill billy

called

'Bloodless ReTohtion'

May Be

tion.

Walter Warner
'Whoops'
rect.

'.Mlilnljfht
'

in

.1

Chin.-itowni*

.tho

.

PARAMOUNTOFF
LEGIT JUST

NOW

their contracts with
Par. They still had several months:
to run. New company was immediately formed under the name of
Doran, Ray and Hewes, to take oyer
the plays held by Ray-Minor, with
D.'.A. Doran as non-active head.
Doran's membership in the new
company is by consent of Paramount to whom he is under a longterm contract as eastern story
-

Anything bat,

WitlHHit Proif. Actors

A

suburban carpenter and builder,
turned leglt playwright, author and
director, and all along radlcal dlrep-^
tlons. has resulted In a play titled

Final disappearance of Ray-Minor
ends for the time Paramount's leglt

was started
early in 1931 with the two heads
given year-contracts, but was made
inactive several months later with-

and red and proclamations about it
crimson wording and letters.
Show was slated to open Friday
(4) In Springfield, N. J.
Prior to
that It had been stopped once by
the police, supposedly because of Its

out having accomplished a single
production because Par began trim-

Ray and Mrs. Margaret Hewes.

Subject of the play
is given as merely being home and
taxes and the woes of a suburbanite
in various directions.
The oarpenter and builder Is William Jackson. The producing group
is. called
Montclair Productions,
heiadqu'artered In the Jersey town of

Latter, is head, of tho 'Wharf PlayMinor
ers Theatre, Provinceton.

In

radical nature.

name and

that

Indicating, possibly,

Company

Interest.

ming down.
Doran, Ray and Hewes, the new
company, consists of Mr. Doran, Mr.

will continue

with tho new company

In an associate capacity and will
direct the first two plays.
Program is to go into production
'

.

with 'Wild Waves' by William Ford
Manley. Piece is expected to be
ready early in January. Later casting w'ill start on 'A Trip to Prcs-

a little theatre group gone on a
rampage. It Is maintained the cast bourg."
consists of professionals, but Equity
knows nothing about it. No salaries

Tame'

are paid. It being a commonwealth
as Play
production.
Lettering on the advance car
David Freednian, who co-authored
stated the 'Revolution' was coming
posthumos
Relchenbach's
and that It furthermore was not a Harry
talker. It Is explained that the po- autobiography, -Is working on a draInterference
lice
was allegedly matization of the book, to have the
caused, according to a 'Revolution' same title, 'Phantom Fame.'
'William Harris, Jr. may pro-,
play
the
spokesman,
because

slammed

duce

politicians.

Vin(»!

-

It.

YonmaiB' Sentment

New

.

will

may

prol)abIy di-

Mu^

tor the presentation of his musical
version of 'Smilin' Through.'
There are sentimental rea.sons for

plaJnod.

name on

Thompson
Sidney

Thompson

in

PhlUir
will

on 'Event'

"and
produce
•

in His

Harlan
'Blfsscd

-Vincent

Youmans may

Hammerstein's,

New

take over
York, theatre

Youmans' dSsIre for the retention
and restoration of the Haminerstein
the house. In addition to

11

being ot Broadway. Arthur Hammerstoln who built it as a memorial to
his father, Oscar, producrd 'The
Flrelly' which ostablLshed Youmans
us a compoEOr. Hugo RlcsonftOd will

and the young producer was undecided early this week.
I^e Shubert and Jules
ited Youmans with
to book the show

It

has be^n disciissed by

been filed' as yet. It was explained
by Equity that because the recelv-'.

crship

was

terhporary, the decisloa

on term contracts had boon delayed.
With the receivership now extended
six months the matter' should be
cleared up,

it

is

claimed.

Claims to the amount of $8,900
have been filed with Equity by the
.

cast of 'Alison's House,' one of last
season's flops which the Shuberts
took, over because It was awarded
the Pulitzer prize. This season the
show waa sent on tour, the play-^
era having been eruarantecd isix
weeks, but the attraction was called
back after being- but two,\vceks.
The show was In reiiearsal prior
to the receivership, but was orderea
closed by- the receivers.. The latter
have not Indicated whether they will
assume responsibility. If they disallow the claims Equity would then
seek relief front the court, Should
the receivers be upheld, the actors
would have the same status as other

Equity

creditors.

I.s

sion.

The rast of the
Ada May, Norina
Winnlgor,

WoUford,

Nick

siiow will have

Tcrrls, Charies
Long,- Jr., Dallas

Tom Powers and

Carol
,

!i

rr.

:

'

will not pi-ess

ceivership will successfully work
the corporation out of Its difficulties.

Outaida Opinion
O'Brien, Malevlnsky

and

Driscoli,

requested for .an opinion by 'Varlety,' stated receivers may act as
they wish; they can recognize or —
cancel contracts, acting either way
as they believe to be in the best
Interests of the Receivership. That
would seem to place actors' contracts with the Shuberta in an Indefinite status.
Similarly it Would
apply to actors' contracts with
other corporations meeting similar
legal entanglements..
It appotrs that the receivers have
the right to close any Shubert show
without further contract responsibility, but also have the power' to
compel actors to carry out existing
contracts.

mm

SLAP TAKEN IN
PETrnON AT GUIMORE

At the Actors' Equity council
meeting today (Tuesday) a petition
signed by around 600 actors «'ill be
presented in opposition to any
changes in the Equity agreement
with the managers. Reported Included In the petition Is a politelyworded rebuke at Frank Gillmore
for his alleged pro-Sunday show
statements to the press.
The petition is said to state the
Equity president's published declarations tended to suggest that the
membership body c; the association favored 'Sundiay shows.
The.
statement as published- was the
opinion of one .man, Gillmore. states
the petition, from reports, rather
than the unanimous Inclination ot

members.

A portion of the £iqi|lty membership not. entirely opposed to Sunday
shows on.Broadway is agreeable to
the Sabbath performance -on condition that one of the present weekday shows Is eliminated.
Critics Can't

Decide

A

minting of New York's Critics
Circle for the purpose of whether It
Is to be or not to be, Friday '(4) did
not reach a vote.
Another .session may dci-lde the
v.-cJghty problem.

Kvont', a newspaper play on ool- conduct the prcnt'Slra tor llic show IS'TUman.
June
who starred in
Co.wi,
due for rehearsals and he was brought from tlifc othei
It's
irmnl.<?t.s.
stoc:< vcnliu-e. with stock
Constance Binney's Seturn
and a .stock rtircclor, all shortly v/lth Broadway pre.sentallon side by tiie opera impresario as hl.s 'Sniilln' Through,' is CoacliinK illfs
Coiistunce Hlnncy, Ic^lt stur, will
co-oj).
James Gary I.s dli-ocflng. before February. Thomp.von will concert master. The bust of OHcar Tr>ri-ls.. wlio will piny the lead. Kd- shortly take the lead In a Bostoa
with Marianne KIsdon one o£ ihc slacc and direct. It being the flr.st Hummerstcln would be replaced in gar Mc'ircKor will direct the book
showing of Burrlt's 'Kiss For CinYoumans In and .S'anihiy Lpc the dances.
inside lobby.
pluyoi',«.
^'nllko otiivr revivals ')f Ipgit attempt away from muslcal.s. tho
.Show Is due to op'.-n out of town derella.'
Authors arc Emanuel ScfT, for- speaking of his plans for the thea30 cent sliow.s, the present try will
Miss Blnney hasn't been in -a
be done- in modem drcs.v. but un- mer Shubcrt prers agent, ami For- tre mentioned th.tt the opera lid in Clirl.stmas nlKht.
Uc-rnanl. Sol.i<'l, H-.siKnod from tlir> l)lay for five year.s.
chnnscd lines.
rest Wilson. Hay-Minor owrio'd tho the corner stone is a Youmans hat,
IXaruld Winston will direct, piece
Company will give matinees every play for about .six months but let Its his father having been the hatter. .Ziegfeld ofH';e, will handle Youopening probably around X-mas.
However there Is a hitch in the dc'a: mans' publii;lly.
doy except Mondays.
option slip.
It

plilyi

-

the
Issue at this time, hoping the re-

Murry visa generous offer
into, a Shubert

house; That's the first time Shubcrt
or Miu-ry ever journeyed to any
manager's office on a similar mis-

low.
'

ppratlon or the receivers are responsible.

tije

for Hammerstein's

be a co-op

venture.
Presently there's a plan to have
hilly singer In the lobby before
curtain and during performances,
einulating film lobby entertainment
methods. Title of the play signifies a call of distress, it is exr
a

Status of term contracts held by
actors wltli the Shuberts lias, not

-

editor.

'A Bloodless Revolution,' touring the
New Jersey sticks prior to what Is
hoped to end In a Broadway booking. An advance car is ahead of the
affair, with that auto, painted white

south.

Casting has started, with Anne
about set.
declared
Sutherland

ancient mcMer, iishern in a return
to 10-:0-30 drama in New I'orl;
tonlsht (Tucsd.iy) when It opens .it
the IVoplo's on tho I-Jowery; X'rli'p
Kcnle will be J0-:0-30 nt all times;
Othp:- lOth centiu-y i>l.ay s may 'fol-

taliv of A. & F. not doing
by
ia« denied
Their present program calls
for a revue immediately 'Adam' is
set. No names of any sort for the
revue yet, but it will be foi: the
Hollywood Theatre on Broadway,
which Alex. Aarons recently took"
over from the Womers.

Some

It's

one if Lee had told \yhat he had
taken out of the Shubert corpora-

BACK TO 10-20-30,
ON THE BOWERY

>yeeit3 later.

to relinquish

'

angle and against him.
Lee Shubert's quoted remark he
had put $650,000 into the insolvent
Shubert corporation brought no
tears from anyone for him or his
troubles. One sarcastic former ally
of the Shuberts said it would have
been better Information for every-

new

Sons,' -a

<

Liew Brown and Bay Hen-'
derson get mad. enough they dig
into banlcroll- to back their igrouch.
Meaning that one of those Broad-^
way rumors has the composing and
writing team flnancially behind the
next Zicgfeld musical. A. C. BIumcnthal is also supposed to be in
on this same production. But Ray
and Lew ore reported the Instigators, wth George White the inspiration for the burn-up.
It goes back to the Brown and
White lobby, scrap the night 'Scandals' opened. Brown and Henderson

Mat^^

W. McDermott, goes counsel for Equity and attorneys
Alonday t7) for representing the receivers.
Into
reheai'sal
Aarons and I'^eAley as the first
Equity states that while there- has
straight leglt piece! for this combo.
Play been a disposition on the part of
Melville Burke wlU stage.
the Shubert receivers to void such
opens at the Gan-lck, Philadelphia,
contracts, no claims by actors have
Jan. 11, with New. York next, two

them.

When

Shid)ert

With been determined. The question at
issue is whether the Shubert Cbr-

any more musicals

T.,

after a so so tour, Erlanger's proInstances- when Lee imported the ductively reach a next to nothing
foreign hits, they became foreign stage, having only one show out
flops in New York.
under Us management. That is
By the time the Shuberta ha;ve Maude Adams' 'Merchant of Venice'.
slipped through the legal require- Even in that, show Miss Adams is
ments of receivership or bankruptcy, understood to be a 60% pa.rtner.
It is anticipated the leglt will be in
That Erlanger's will stay this way
a single line or route. That line for some- length of time, probably
will be composed of Independent until settlement of the present Erleglt producers, with perhaps the langer will case, and maybe after
Erlanger office in on it. Under any that is believed:
circumstances, It is not expected to
Some other shows that had Erarrive before next season, with the langer interests have either closed
details arranged next summer.
'Social
or gone to other hands.
Legits are agreed that one route Register' Is taken over by Jones &
and one legit booking ofllce will be Green.
'Admirable Crlchton'- is
entirely 3ufnclent for all leglt pur- closed, while William Gillette in
poses in this country for a long 'Sherlock Holmes' goes out under
while to come.
George C. Tyler, a revival.
So far as known there are no
Juct the Kite's Tail
ErWith the prediction the present further shows In lino at tiie the
this bearing out
receivership or its aftermath will langer office,
It is tied up through legal
report
wash up the Shuberts Insofar as
case of 'Holmes'
the
In
difficulties.
their previous commanding position
flhancial outlay is
in the leglt Is concerned, the Broad- only a small
wayltes say that hereafter what- needed at best.
Erlanger's
for
Productions
ever attachment the Shuberts may
haven't materialErskin
through
enter' into, it will be as the tall inview. He does
stead of the head of the kite, as ized and aren't In
sl.ow Instead, as stager,
another
indie
heretofore.
Erlanger-Erskln conlack of sympathy for the Shu- although" the
to be in force, but
bert predicament la noticeable and tract it still said
actual
may alfect reports dbout them. Le- probably postponed for
git showmen with business associa- action.

pathe'tlc

Will Continue Also
Musical Productions

were supposed to do a book show for
White following that reyue, but the
Paramount completely washed- up
rift which cluminated in the premiere
Ray-Minor
subsidiary
its
leglt
eve slapping apparently widened the
Corp:, with an agreement of Whltbreach beyond recall.
tacker R^y and Worihingtoh Minor
'With 'Fine and Dandy' closing

.

tion with the Shuberts In the past,
appear to have lost some of thehbitterness In discussing the Shuberts, but they have, not forgotten.
That Lee Shubert, individually, la
one of thf> wealtlilest men of the
show business is another non-sym-

A&PS STRAICHT LEGIT

play by John

Roth refused, to accept the
and leaves the cost this week.
Most of the contracts provide for
10 performances weekly. That Includes tho dozen show girls who
received JlOO weekly and are now

was

Lawyers Discuss

Firm

One Opinion;

Contracts Is

•Adam Had Two

w.isek's.

Lillian

'

<

A coast engagement may be attempted during the summer.
Guild is holding back names of
players, but two women stars will
head the cast. Rehearsals for the
new company will take five or six

clip

getting $76.
Will Mahoney
reported offered to RKO vdudc at $4,000 weekly, which Is his show salary. The
comedian however took the cut and
stated his contract with Carroll
would hot permit vaudeville appearances at this time.
,

Actors

as time peitnlts,

accompanies the dropping of two of

ance basis.

49

Receivers Can Cancel or Continue

Tlieatre Guild is preparing for another company of tho O'Neill trilogy
'Mourning Becomes Electro,' to pl.-iy
Chicago, and other olties during the
present season. Plans aro that a
run will be gotten In Chicago and
remaining territory will be covered,

made

the four matinees, the show how
being on the usual eight perform-

VARIETY

'

'

L

VARIETY
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EC ITI M A¥ E

Sunday Legit Performance May

Tuesday, December

8,

I93i

Shuberts' Private Deals with

Caih'v Critical
One

Get Legal
Two Sabbath
zations
legit

stcpi>ed

show

Showdown by
.$gld

-Ppilce

Commissioner.

,

fp'r.
;

Concerts tit $5, Advance,
Dallas— Fort Worth

REVIVING 'DEAREST ENEMY'

"We

told.

It' unless you rewrite
that third act'

In

.

Mulrooney, who had no pther course
to pursue thain to have police from
'

he was

sir,'

•Noi,

Corp. Tit Sjibject for Inquiry'

won't take

.

making com-

to

Benefits

TWIN CITY CLUB TICKETS

observance organiinto the Sunday

situation by

.

plaints

of the minnle producers
who had to fold after only a half
dozen performances recently
phoned Cain's storehouse to
come for :the scenery. Storehouse refused.

Dallas, Dec.

.

7;

Civic music associations'- new
ticket selling plan, making season
West 47th Street station issue sum- ducats good at any concerts of the
monses. The cbmmlslsloner.' had jprer 260'members, sort of :bargaln aftalr

PLAGIARISM SUIT

IS

,

:

.

.

:

.

.

.

,

,

of the earlier

vestlgatlon.

wrltlhg

trio.
This Inquest was suggested In reHelen Ford, wif«i of the producer, marks by Attorney
Kast at the
be fea.tured In the revival, a* hearing held before
Judge Gattey
was when it was first produced. Wednesday
(2) during the hearing
hopes to get -iome others-

will

she

Manager

including
original, cast,
Purcell, Ditmar Poppen,

of the
Charles

Helen

Harry Eldridgoi
Harold Crane.
,

Spring,

'Miss

candidate

Ford's .present

.

'

Fe

the revival indicating the producer
feels safer in that directlpn.

After
'EneinY'.

upper

New

Yoirk

State,

Boston npd
Broadway.
before

go

will

to

Philadelphia
Scale will be $2.50 top.

,

USING RADIO CITY AS

-

.

.

BLAMED

.

.

.

'

.

actions.

There seems to be

doubt public sentiment

<

little

'

iinanclng.

Some- eight or nine colored sing-

%

Is .against

the Sabbath observance group and

'

•

'

.

'

the show was called oft. 'Reunion Charles Rlchman, Sydney Grecnin Vienna,' at the' Becit, is slated for -street, Henry Wadsworth, Helen
next Sunday (14) for the unemploy- Vinson and Armand Cortez.
deut fund.
'

English

Players' Return

Show Going

In

Players in the leglt benefit shows
2d Ave. Yiddish House
have raised an interesting po'int.
.Some live in suburban conimunl
An Engilsli show will shortly open
ties where they have been asked to at tiie 2nd Avenue theatre. New
contribute to unemployment reliefs. York, an innovation, tor that locale
They want to T)e assured that by and. the first time anything putside
playing Sunday they be credited of Yiddish attractions has 'played
with giving the fund the. equlvar that 'Stage, although there have been

.

'

.

lent of one-eighth of their salaries.
Leglt Sundays comes up before

Equity's Council today (8) and the
result is dubious. It is questioned
the council has the right to order
a special meeting to vote 6n Sunday
in light of the resolution adopted
two years ago. That resolution set
forth the matter of ticket control
and other theatre problems, declar
ing that until such things had been
accomplished, Sundays would not Ije
considered. At tha; time the The

.it

atre League was forming and has
since passed up' tlckr-ta.
Although the tlclu-t is not now
regarded as what is the mnltor with
the tlicntre, there has been no in
dicatlon that Equity's gpnoral niem
ber.slilp
is

wants Sundays.

just the opposite..

A

KvUU-nce
petltlun

Is

expootcd to he presented the counopposition. Actor.s have voiced
themselves that way at Kquity's offices.
Only the Equity leaders or
some of lliem appear to really favor
Sundays. Indications arc that the
council win not order Uw mcctln.5
unless petitioned and none such
was known to be in sight.
cil In

,

the flop colored spiritual
Pearly Gates,' are still stranded
Show folded, after one week

ers, late of

^irlin' Is
Play
that appears trebly true, at presisnt
when show business has it shoul-ders to the wheel to help in the unCasting on 'Berlin/ spy play to
employment calamity.
be
produced
Carl
Reed
and Rayby
'Louder Please* was also sloted to
mond Moore, has been completed.
play, but there was indecision up
Show to open in New York Dec.
to Thursday and it was' decided not
28.
'Cort
theatre
probable,,
though
enough time r«malned for' proper
promotion. That show- is slated for ri.bt .set,
.Charlptte Granville and G . P.
an unemployment benefit Sunday,
arc
Huntley,
Jr.,
among
the
feaDec. 27. Orders for more than $400
Others .include
of tickets had been received before tured names/

Sliow, soon to go into re
'Bleeker Street,' deIs
scribed OS a sort o Italian 'Street
Scene.'
Producing is the Travers group,
Howard: Southgate is directing.
Miriam Battlsta and Frances Brngtalkers.
hearsal.

here.

at the Appllo last September, with
the promoter^' skipping. Names of
either pne of the two could not
be ascertained Inasmuch as no management other than Pearly Gates,
Inc., appeared in .connection with
the show.
Singers were brought on from
Atlanta In a deal with the Frederick Hall school there. Originally
there were 24 singers, but some'
were able to -get back home by
hitch-hiking or bus transportation.
Of those stranded here a few have
obtained odd Jobs at menial work
while the remainder have been supported by the United Charities organization.
Plight of these colored folk was
brought out by Allen King, one of
the members of the troupe, who Is
in the same pickle.
'Pearly Gates''
set out to be another 'Green Pastures' in musical form, preceding
the latter show here by a few days.
.

.

.

.

,

sented felt, that .this particular'
phase of tiie Shuberts' activities
might be surveyed.
Kast stated his suggestion to this,
effect was prpmp.ted by paragraph
18 of Receivers' Report No. 1. He
stated that this section of the repor.t laid opien the susiylclon that
some co-mingling of the private and
personal property interests p( the
Shuberts may have occurred with
the properties of the Shubert The*
atre Corporation.
Objections of Wllilam Klein, attorney for the Shuberts, \yho arose
to re'mo'nstrate against Kast's suggestion as unbased and unreasonable
charges, were' vnavalllng with the
Court which cautioned Klein that
Kast's 'remarks were not to be
taken ns charges but that KasCa
suggestion is well taken as a protective measure for the creditors

'

.

DRAMA SCHOOL LURE

.

.

$3,600 in bondholder. value aiid wtille

two rccpmmendlng the continuance ot
opened
Travels'
the present receivership along with
weeks ago at the Hudson, New
the other creditors who were repreYork, to a very bad reception, with

'

L

of interested creditors and: stockholders as to the advisability of
continuing the present receivership,

kast stated he represented some

Gulliver's

'

.

Dis.

around New Year's. Ford
company who were Invited by
duced tiie musical at the Knicker- Judge Gaffey to consult
with hinx
bocker, New York, in 1925 as one on how to.
prosecute such an In.
cohtributlons of this

.

FWC HOUSES FOR
LEGIT SHOWS

So.

.

GIVEN SHORT SHRIFT

viously refused to Interfere with the where twih city situations involved.
leglt performances knowing that .Case of Pallas and Ft. Worth, 32
Decision in favor of Schwab and
the entire proceeds went to char- miles apart, where the music fans
Mahdei, defendants in a plagiarism
itable purposes. That made no dif- get. .co.uple or. more concerts gratis,
suit brought against the legit proference to the long h^lrs.
by iTip^pri^ng to the neighboring ducers by Henry T, Hollahan, was
The religious groups have been tQw^
rendered by -Federal Judge Robert
picking on the leglt for years with
Associations' ducats sold only on P, Pattersoa Thujradajt. (3). Hallamore effect than, other form of en-, .season basis, -^-ia .advance campaign, han brought suit, alleging plagiartertalnment. That they now select at $5 per, Each to wn has choice of ism of his play, 'Bad News,' by S.
charity shows, while honky .tonk number of .concerts and talent, de- & M.'s 'Good News*.
burlesque troupes are showing on pendent on. amount of cash sub'Unusual ruling was made by
Sunday without complaint, aroused scribed and .price of. talent wanted.*- Judge Patterson when all expert
.Ovganlzation claims booking, tie ups testimony
some feeling in show clrclies.
which the plaintiff
The observance people selected with practically ail New York con- planned: to Introduce was forbidthree benefits for complaint. Only cert agentSi also, radio networks,den. HaDahan, through his attor-Dallas
starting',
this
season
the
group'
Fiddle"
at
and
the
'The
Gat
one,
ney. Col. William I>onavan, sought
Globe is a leglt production. The with 2,000 subs. lAst- year, as try to introduce Edwin Hopkins and
others were a benefit at the Carroll out, assn. gathered- around $11,000/ Prof. Rudolph Sommerviile of N.
for the Jewish Federation and a netting around $200 profit at. end ot T. U. as dramatic experts to testi-.
year.
associaWhicli
was
oke,
as
for
the
Sliubiert
similar show at the
That the Judge
fy in his behalf.
New York 'Anierlcan's' Christmas tions- operate oh non-profit' basis.
also gave decision without the atfund. Both the latter performances
torneys'' customary summation is,
arc of the concert or vaudeville sort
also considered unusual. Producers
for
and have been annual events
were represented by Henry Kein^
years.
heimer.
Hallahan brought action for the
Police Don't U!ke It
IN
A. entire profits of 'iSood News'. ThePolice were reluctant in serving
ory 'in the decision for the prothe papers. Ben Boyar, who acted
ducers Is explained as being that
Los' Aiigeles, Dec. 7.
as manofger for the benefit at the
Fox West Coast will turn the dark Hallahan's play, which he allegedly,
Carroll, accepted service with a
submitted for production, 'was not
smile. No manager could be found, .Carthay. Clrcl0 over to_ Fahchon
when the cops arrived at the Shu- & Marco mahagernent. 'for leglt.. copyrightable! because It drew too
and
bert and it was decided to serve Moyp -is a forerunner of the oft- much from common experience
Doorman at the Globe rgpbrted intention of F-WC' to con- was not. unique enough for 'copy.flonday.
took the .summons. Hearings will vert some theatres to leglt, where right.
If those the blrcult Is overseated for picoccur Wednesday (9).
served are held by the magistrate tures.
First Carthay leglt booking will
'PEARLY GATES'
for trial the Sunday matter injoll
be around Christmas with 'Lysls-phases may be again opened up.
The city's- unemployment fund- trata' by Morgan-Rpberson. Firm 8 Colored Thespians Stilt Stranded
under the direction of Harvey D. consists of Dickson Morgan, proIn Chicaeo
Gibson quickly acted, retaining ducer, and. George Rpb.erson, forGeorge Gordon Battl^ to .defend the' mer stock operator, understood "as
Chicago, J>.ec. 7.
.

Judge Gaftoy,

Federal

trict, N. Y., has recommended
ia
Geo. Ford After Idea—$2.50 .T.op— open court the investigation of
the
Many of Original Cast Perhaps
private and personol Interests of the
Shuberts In oonnection with tlie
a
reopen
to
hopes
Ford
George
Shubert Theatre Corporation. This
vival of 'Dearest Enemy,' by Fields, recommenda'tidn
was made to
Rogers and Ilart, In Troy, N. T., counsel for the receivers
of the
pro-

Increased
pettier

activity'

among

the

concerned with

ra.cketeers

the drama and that with a capital
D as -styled by them, has been noted
lately, with' the e.tplanatldn offered
as lying in Radio City. Angle of
this development Is that the various
dramatic coaches, elecutlon teachers
^nd phoney little theatre finaglers
hope that by increasing their carry- involved.
ings on now, thus possibly building
Kast's suggestion was the oiily
lip th^lr reps, they may get the contrary
aspect of the iicarlng
little theatre Job, If any at Radio which was featured mostly by- the
City.
presence of a dozen or more
Within the past few 'weeks, advs lawyers, none, recognized as-; from
haye appeared under all possible show' business or remotely conqualifications in one of the city's nected with it outside of Klein, ShuSunday encyclopedias. Investiga- bert lawyer. All, including' Kast,
tion traced this to the Radio City recommended the continuance of the
angle. Tills adv was not the only present receivership.
one. Various school operators don't
Among the reasons presented to
sceni to figure, that their reps, or the Court for continuance by counlack of them, 'will kill oft any chance sel was that the coming two
they have of landing at Radio City, months were considered the best
Presently, as far as known, there periods in show business and
is no shrimp theatre. Intended for change of receivership might therethat amusement centre.
fore not be advisable.
The re'Various chisels and gyps are be- ceivership therefore was extended
ing used, as e'er. Nicks for instruc- .'and upon advice, of counsel for the
.tlon and how to walk across the Receivers, for six additional months.
stage, weekly or monthly dues and
Around 160 or more spectators
acting for nil. In those amateur play who may have been bondholders and
affairs, as usual.
stockholders crowded the courtrdoin
In the Woplworth building witli
-

-

-

-

%

Ay Male Mixed

many standing

Cast

-

.

outside.

Survey
Independent group ot
bondholders' interests, headed by
Charlcs-H. Hyde also plans a careful survey of the Shubert organ*
izatloA.
They are' in nP rush. A°
list pf queries is to be handed to th^
Indies'

Another

Frank Wilson, colored actor, is set
fpr the lead in Henry Forbes' mixed
cast show, 'Bloodstream.' It starts
rehearsing this month. Fred Schllck
the author.
Play is laid in a southern penal receivers and it satlstactory explanations do not result, application
mine, and is an all male show.
to the court for examination of the

-

.

books

.

.

glpttl. will

Legit Stars

Now

Renting Costly

-

English idea

may mean

relief lilthei'to

unthought

Is,

'

was on hand.

of.

Werba Bpbking
with Brandts out of leglt booking along the subway, Louis Wcr
ba has started booking the Majestic,
Brooklyn house, for Stair &

Shuberts privately.
Ill the face of the. receivers' first
report and on account of the first
four weeks pf the receivership operation, it looked like no ready cash
.

Suites Get Close Credit Scrutiny

the
a source of
as.

They want to
follow.
the lease transactions

between the corporation and the
Trebuhs Co.. which is owned bV
-

probably -play the twp

leads:'

With the Yiddish stage

will

know abput

-

:

Cliicago, Dec.

For the

first

Combination

7.

time the better class

hotels are probing the credit ratings

ot circumstances and
experiences ha.ve forced them, the
liotel men explain, to adopt this
credit rating policy for the top-tilUIng lads and lassie-.
It's not so
much the general unsettled state of

About

$12Q,000 in

cash was set forth, including $6?,000 raised when Lcc ShUbprt bought
that

of receivers'- ccrtlN
the total issue being M'Wi

amount

icates,
000. It

was stated the losses for the
But the
first month were $121,000.
Chicago with their shows, have
report of last week stilled that
written
for reservations. Before re- show business that worries them $70,000 cash was on hand. Tho.esNlcolal.
plying
such
queries,
the
hostelrlcs
to
when renting out thelt- best suites planation is that the original
AVerba slays with Brandts on
now turn the names over to a com- to the marquee names eis the sus- amounts included mortgage Intertbolr show, 'Society Girl," now re
mercial investigating agency to get picion that the tenants are putting est, taxes and other fixed clinrgefl
hcai'slng.
the lowdown on the mazda boys' and on a bigger spread than thoy can which were not paid and remain as
girls' financial standing.
afford.
odded liabilities.
Hammerstein's Title
No matter how big the name Is In
These leglt tophotchers, the hosts
The receivers stated that with the
Longest title of ihe seaspn prob
the theatrical firmament. It goes on figure, have had to slide their sal- cash on hand and some $300,000 n
ably belongs to Arthur Hammer
pf leglt stars who, on the

flr.st

non-musical try

to

the credit inquiry list.
That, of aries as well as the rest of the pro- properties, costumes and scenery m
excourse, depends on the rental in- fession, and It Is natural to
deduce' the downtown warehouse, they
that they can't -36 In a position to pected to pl-escnt live or six pro-

stein for his

way

.

scheduled to begin in early January
volved.
If the reservation is just,
It's 'The Man Who P.cclrtlmed His
for a room at the modcra'tc scale,
The stage hands say they have Ilond.' written by'Mcan Bnrt.
the liotel even now stands ready to
novhort Ulbormaii will st.lge.
no objection to Sundays but want
take a chance. But when the ordw
extra pay at the rate ot one-sixth
callii fur an expensive suite,
tho
of a week's wages. Up to now time
Next at Amsterdam
credit deportment wants to know
and. a half applies to Sundays for
'.star Dust,' E. Ittiy C;otl7.' Impend
all about the monetary aintcccdcnts,
'all other amusements, including picIng musical, will probably go Into social connections, professional hUture, vaudeville and burlesque the- the New.Amstord.im to follow 'Band tory- and whatnot of the actliig prosatres. Xo secret that In burlesque Wagpn.'
pect before passing back word that
the crew makes more than the
It's claimed that llif- fjdPt!! show- everything's oke and a.sslgning a
actors.
will open on llroadw.-iy In February
iicllhop to dust on the mat.
.

quarter themselves in the same ductions during January and
hlgh-prlced suite they occupied dur- the affairs of the corporallon shoiim
ing their last Kt.ind hero two or be in much better .sliiipc.
three years ago. Hotel nien admit
The report showM ciirri-nt assets
they mny bo wroii.cr, but It's better of $900,000 including tho
to lake no chances.
Anyway, they contents, while current
add, thpy're buying the commercial tolal $2,808,000. Of th:il ?s2fi,000 is
agency's service on an nhnuul re-^ owed on mortgngcs finil.dorone
talner, and jii.st'fow moro rc(|UOHtod purch.i.sc paymcnt.s, wliil'- ^jInqiih'lcs doesn't cost lliom anylhhi:; lolaLs the notes 'l)ajal.l.'. WnHc "
(Contiilicd on piii;" •''•')
,

'

-

.

.

Tuesday, December

8,

LEGITIMATE

1931

Lean Xmas Legit Showing Along
B'way; Over

Shows

Rehearsal

in

VARIETY

Tayment

of Houses

Dark

(road, Guild), Guild.

'

'

.

.

'

.

but

'Trespass'
(Geo.
Brandt),
Geneva..
'Broken Dishes' (rond, Biddell)', Booth.
'Heads or Talis' (Collins),

current hit revue may last
longer; last week around $31,000.
'The Devil's Host,' Forrest (4th
week) (D-l,015-$3). Little attention
.

drawn by

this

mystery

affair;

Cort..
'Smilin'

pic-

.

'The Good Fairy,' Henry Miller's

week)

(C-946-$3).
First full
week substantiated strong starting
pace by grossing $16,000; capacity
(3d.

-

except for one night.
^The Guest Room,' Biltmore. Withdrawn middle of last week after
playing to small money for eight
weeks.
'The Laugh Parade,' Imperial (6th
week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Virtual capacity; indications are for- good
rUn;. business about $33,500,
'The Passing Present,' Barrymore
(1st week) (C-i,090-$3.
Presented
by Arthur Hopkins; written by
Gretchen Damro'ch; opened' Monday

(Reed

'Berlin'

&

(Gordon

.'Papavert'

&

Zelll),

Vanderbllt,

'Mighty Proud' (Batchelor &:
Dare), Alyln.
.j
'Animal Kingdom' (Miller),
Miller.

'Never

New

..

Rains'

(Hymans),

'Yorker,

-

.

4THL.A.WEEK

(7).

'Two Seconds,' Ritz; Taken ort Saturday after playing nine weeks to
mild business..'

.

'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (l6thweek)
(R-2,B50-$3).
N6\Y on elght-perfori)iance basis, two matlneeis having been dropped; estimated ai^ound

legit

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

DARK
UNTIL XMAS

PHILLY ABOUT

(D-700-$2.BO).

last

Opened Fri-

week, drawing divergent

ON LEGIT

house remaining dark up-;
Christmas when. 'Grand Hotel"

to $8,000;
.til

opens.

opinion.
'Brief
Moment,'
week) (C-l,000-$3).
.

,

in other words,

grade, or,

$.22,000.

Mlnturn's version of 'Elizabeth the

Commenting on- the legit situation Queen' unveils two days Inter at the
Also on the prospect
here, Jim Carroll, handling the show Studebaker.
-

.

day

'

.

,

•week)

.'

.

IIVES' $8,000 IN

-

.

the

7.

.

Mobi-e), 48th

St.

•

for his brother at the Erlanger, remarked: "They'll make a week-stnitd
out of Chlcae^o if they don't stop the
cut rates and two-for-ones.'
Only One of the post -week's newcomers managed to hold its head
above the red water.
That was
'Marching By,' operetta, nt the
Great Northern. Show opened wlthscnrcely any ballyhoo outside the'
Sunday papers and to-almost.a 50%
paper- audience. Critics next day let
themselves go and gave this the
hottest sendoff of the season, two
of them vouchsafing the- prediction
that it's in for a smash run. Box
office, nevertheless, didn't get started until the 'Wednesday- matinee,
-K'hich drew near capacity. Ensuing
pace was strong enough to lift tho
take over the $18,000 mark for the
'

.

.

'Mr. Whistler' for the BlaCkstone, Dec. 21.
list is

Estimates for Last

week.
week.

Moved

FRISCO LEGITS

.

.

,

'

.

,

NOTHING TO

BOSTON BUT TOLUES'

.

'

H500

.

night.
Pastures,'

to $12,400.
•

Cincinnati, Dec.

'Springtime for Henry,' Bljoii (1st

dam

I

(27th

wPOk)

rH-l,423-$5.30).

f^oinc talk of '.Star Dii.st' in .Tcnuary,

will rebrganlzc.

7.

Tills

'liii

j'

i.s

ill

the

nK.iU)i.<-'

'Foolllght Fla.she.s," Marry
burle.sque stock at the
Oayety, pulled abput $3,.=i00. 'Wres-

AVith

B'WAY TATTLEE PLAY
'

'

.the cast' last

'Green

(11th

Illinois

week) (D-1,366; $3). Agency call
dropped off about 20%. Down to
$15,000, which meant just about
.

breaking -even.
however, in slight.
'Marching By,'

No

date,

closing

Great Northern
week) (D-1,166; $3); Looks like
a clicker for Chicago. Initial week's
.

(1st

$18,000 not BO hot, but it's building.
'Payment Deferred,' Harris (1st
Concerted
week) (D-1,219; $3)

praise from the critics, with the octing of Charles Laugh ton taking the
biggest bouquet of the season. Bosoffice could only show around $9,000,
most ot this coming from the Dra-

Looks

matic League subscribers.

like play's grisly theme is too much
for Chicago's sensitivities.
'Ten Nights in a Bar Room,'
Studebaker (2d week) (D-1,001; $1).
-

Near beer and sandwiches between
the acts over the stage bar is still
drawing the froUckers. Jumped better than a grand 'over the previous

week. At $6,000 it's gravy for Billy
Bryant. Good at least for two more
-'This

Weaker

Sex,'

Cort (IstTflnal

week) (C-1,984; $3). Didn't have a
chance after the critical lambasting
Consensus averaged that a
it got.
good ^cast was wasted on a poor
play,- and Laura Wllck, following the
third performance, wired in the
>

"Take for the nine
$1,000, the low
House,
for the post two seasons.
went dark.

folding notice.

showings

less

than

'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,' Blockstone (2d week) (D-1,290; $3). Not
liked locially but claims $12,000 for
the next to last stanza. House darkens at the end of the current week
until the 21st, when 'Mr. Whistler' Is
slated to open.
'Tonight or Never,' Adelphl f3dHeld up
flnai week) (C-908; $3).
.

'

Hlr.sch"8

'

•

STRONG

^an

goes to Portland.

\

'

BEBE DANIELS

.

Presented by
(CD-606-$3),
A Jolson got $27,000 in 'Wonder
Macgowan and' Reed; written by Bar" at the 'Shubert last week \yith
Bonn W. Levy; open.s AVednesd'ny twnawny business Saturday mati(9).
'The Band Wagon,' Xow Amster- nee.
bigsos'l Ifa-it frrni-s )))

a

have done another

'

-

week)

to Pittsburgh for

Could

.

'

$27,000—Cincy

-

.

.

UYES' ALONE
RATHER UGHT

Jolson

Week

'Blossom Time,' Grand (4th-nnal
week) (0-1,360; $3). Garnered better than $12,000 on the extended

hefty week here. Cast given notice.
^Blue Ghost,' .Playhouse (6th-flnal
week) (D-603; $3). Run didn't turn
out well for either house, or producer, Harry Mlntuni.: Picked up
around' $4,000 on the final lap, Shutter!) up on the house until at least
the llrst of the year,
'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo <9th week)
Went cut rate last
(R-1,430; $3).
Monday, but they dldn^t start to
show in big numbers at the b.' o.
first w:eek.
Tally.. just about
until Thursday.
'This 'Weaker Sex' unveiled last
nudged
$16,000; Has two weeks yet
Sunday night to a unanimous pan-- to go at this spot and Billy Rose
ning from the reviews and decided
figures It will cost him plenty.
to call it a riin after the ninth per'Girl Crazy,' Garrick (9th week)
formance. Gross amounted to less
than a grand, and the cast was paid (M-1,997; $3). Week-to-week noout of the Equity bond for two tlce went up last Monday, with, cast
weeks and shipped back to New notified of possible shutdown for
four
days preceding Christmas.
York. 'When 'Tonight, or Never' at
the Adelphl started to skip sharply Shuberts last Thursday stopped
at the beginning of the week, Ralph posting the dally cast salary -with
Kettering took it as a sign to cut Equity to makd up for the money
drawii out of the bond to pay off
Aarons & Freedley royalties .a
couple of weeks ago. Claimed .receivership prevented taking money
but of the box office for the escrow.
Show, closes immediately unless the.
week's salary is in the
$7,500 second
Equity tin by tonight (7). Claimed
Greg$11,600 for the past week.
Francisco, Dec. 7.
ory Ratoff replaced Benny Rubin in

Belasoo
(5th
'Private Lives,' Hollywood PlayHenry Duffy had a draw in Bebe
Agency buy oft
house (f -1,152; $2) (4th week).
Philadelphia, Dec. 7.
Daniels in 'Last of Mrs. Cheney' at
but brokers doing fairly well for
Getting the
From now on until Christmas Profitable at $8,000.
the Alcazar. Neatest business house
this comedy; class draw to nearly night Philly's legit will be much best play In town;
Show will
has had in months.
$12,000.
conspicuous by Its absence.
probably' do but three weeks here
'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (9th week)
Tonight's opening of the Adamsas Miss Daniels is anxious to play
(O-l,416-$4.40). One of best things
Sklnner "Merchant of Venice" reit in Hollywood.
in- town; last week bettered holi$10,000;
vival at the Broad winds up the preSecond of the light, opera producday week, going to $29,000.
After this
tions,
'Chocolate Soldier,' at the
'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (9th Chrlstnios bookings.
Under a.
Geary also doing well.
week) (C-984-$3). Much better, than week only the Chestnut, with 'Hay PTSBGH.
larger nut now than befdre with the
early indications and turning mod- Fever," and the Shubert, with 'Bhap-.
Is
It
open.
be
Black,"
will
In
cast
now Equltlzed instead of worksody
erate but steady profit at over
Pittsburgh, Dec. 7.
ing under the previous gratis propolikely the colored revue will call It a
$10,000.
Nixon hardly up to expectations sition. .-'Third and final week of 'The
'Counsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth day after Saturday (12).
<6th week) (C-l,042-$3). They love
With shows radically reduced, last week with 'Private Lives," Silent Witness' at the Curran held
this show and week-end
trade business should have been better turning in only a fair $10,000. Single up -well but house Is currently dark.
•Sid Goldtree's ''Whoops My Dear,' at
'great; takings up to $19,000, close than it was Inst week. 'Hay Feyer," legit here.
Top $2.50 and opened well, skidded
Street, is. buildto capacity.
third sponsored by pro-play'ers at through mid-week but wound up the 3S0-seat Green
ing.
'Cynara,'
Morosco (6th week) the Chestnut, did benefit. It got
Estimates for Last Week
(CD-893-$3). Among leading win- $11,000, very good and meant plenty pretty strong.
Guild backing assures 'As Husners with weekly pace averaging
'Last of Mrs. Cheney,' Alcazar (Dof profit.
bands Go,' current, good send-off.
$17,000.
(1st
week).
Bebe Dan1,300;
$2.50)
Civic Light Opera Co. wound up
'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert five weeks at the Garrick with a
iels a draw and $7,500 best biz In
(9th week)
Does sound $12,000 for 'lolanthe.' Some
months.
(M-l,39B-$3).
vei-y well on Saturdays; estimated
'The Silent Witness,' Curran (Dpresented lost a little,
operas
the
EXCITE
IN
of
around $12,000 last week, not good
1,700; $2.50) (3rd and last week).
but not as much as claimed. 'Third
for musical.
Bowed out to Okay. $8,000.
stayed a week too long
'Left Bank,' Little (10th week) Little Show'
'Chocolate Soldier,' Geary (Olots last week at the
(D-630-$3).
Sophisticated comedy and dropped
Good on
1,600;
$3). (1st week).
Saturnot really big, but operates to some Forrest. Decision to decamp Friday
$7,000.
day was made as late as
profit; laat week over $7,000.
Boston, Dec. 7.
'Whoops My Dear,' Green ."Street
last week' under $9,000.
Opening of 'The Follies' at the (F-350; $1.50) (2nd week). Building
'Louder
Please,'
Masque (6th afternoon. In
Christmas
Holiday openings are:'
Colonial tonight is the highspot of at $1,200.
week) (C-700-$3). I^ugh show doing moderately; revised script may night, Fred Stone's muslcail, 'Smiling an otherwise, very scant Itne-up.
Faces", at the Forrest; Arch Selwyn's Lost week at the only two houses
do some good; around $7,000.,
Broad, open, the Shubert with 'Student
'Mtas Gulliver's Travels,' Hudson 'The Dfevll Passes," at .the
Ratoff with Balieff
SatShubert.
at
Time'
'Blossom
and
Prince,' and Plymouth with Ethel
(3d week) (C-l,040-$3). Final week;
backers made rental arrangement urday night (26) Vincent Youman's Barrymore, was pretty good.
'Of Thee I Sing' opens at the MaChicago, Dec, 7.
for three weeks; little cut rate trade musical, 'Smllln' Thru,' at the Gorjestic tomorrow (8).
rick
with nightly walk-outs.
Gregory Ratoff in -town to play
Estimates for Last Week
'Mourning Becomes Eleetra,' Guild
the lead role in his own production
(7th week) (Dr914-$6).
Dramatic
'?Merchant of Venice" (Broad).
of 'Girl (brazy' is trying to line up a
lender continues to -pack 'em in; One week. 'Passing Present,' weak
house for Dec. 27 for a new allfor Stock
$26,000.
in 2d and final week at $7,000.
Russlan 'Chauve ."jourls' with Bali.'Reunion .at Vienna/ Beck (4th House dark after Saturday until
eff.
But Chicago Is booked solid
week) (C-1.168-$3).
Playing to Christmas night.
Minneapolis, Dec. 7.
around
that time with the Princess
standee trade and .octual comedy
week).
2d
(Chestnut.
Fever*
'Hay
'With Flske O'Ha^a as guest star,
leader, close to $23,000.
Off to favorable start with $11,000Balnbrldge Players at the. Shubert a sole possibility.
'Scandals,' Apollo
(13th week)
Balieff is now playing four weeks
'Rhapsody in Black' (Shubert, 3d did around an okay $4,600 last week.
(R-l,168-$6.60). Last week 37,600.
wecfk). Negro revue, uneven. Good Dramatic stock's current offering is on the road with his pre.sent Eng'Sing High, Sing Low,' Harris .some nights and bad others. Con'The "Vl'ise Virgin,' with three new ll.sh-spoaking company who will re(6th week) (C-l,051-$3). Picked up tinuance uncertain.
members, Louise Gerard Huntinig- turn to rngland after the final week
somewhat last week and may get by
Gnrrlck Is dark.
ton, Alice Davenport and Kenneth In
Wa.shingtqn.
Balieff
then .is
In moderate way; claimed around
'Third Little
Forrest is dark.
Rowland, formerly with the St. Paul scheduled to come to Clilcago where
last
in
$$,000.
down
to'$8,500
Show' w.-iy
Victor Jory returns next with Ratoff, who
stbck.
is interested, he
'Social
Register,'
Cohan (5th week.
week, supplanting Ben Erway, who

week) (C-i,400-$3). Surprise jump
of Broadway; moved here from Fulton and gross Improved from $7^800

BufldiDg

run from the scheduled four,
Town's loglt list is reduced to~nlnc weeks, to three. Cast returned to
for: the current- week.
Five shows New York Saturday -night.
blew S.aturday nlglit, with "Grand
Other three that moved out Sot^lotcl,' opening tohiorrdw (8) at the urdny night were 'Vinegar Tree,'
Grand,'
the .single
replacement. 'Blossom Time' and 'Blue Ghost.'
Agencies have loaded themselves tip First
sojourn
one's
three-vi'cek
for the latter and the specs are turned, out a complete fizzle, ivhlle
grabbing everything down front- 'Blossom TInie,' held over for a.
that's loose.
Heavy advance de- fourth week, had netted a neat little
mand upon all sources hns no pre- kitty for the Shiiberts. 'Bhie Ghost*
cedent except •Green Pastures' this had a fair to losing run at the Playseason.'
house. Condensed to an hdur's verGrosses took a clipping generally sion, it moved out Saturday night
last week.
'Crazy Quilt,' which for three weeks of one to threer
started the stanza off with a cut- dayers over the Great States picrate, card resort, dove to $16,000, or ture
circuit.
five grand under the preceding week.
Nothing but 'Grand Hotel' carded
Meaning also a dip liito. the caropen the current w-eek. Entry ot
mine for Billy Rose; the' producer, to
'Three's a. Ch-owd,' Erlanger, h.is
who had to stay on at the Apollo been
ad-yanced to Dec. 20. Christagainst his wishes and better judgmas Night brings Al Jolsbn's 'Won"
ment.
Rival revue, Earl Carroll's 'Van- derbar'. Into .the Apollo,' and 'Broken
Dishes' Into the Adelphl, Harry
ities," just about made last Week's
Chicago, Dec.

.

Through' (Youmafis),

Fulton, K. of G.

ture rights protected by playing this
week, but doubtful thereafter; may^, be $3,000.

Los Angeles, Dec. 7.
'Private Lives" remains the- best
bet in town.
C|n its fo-urth
excellent business.
The surprise of last week, was the
week at the Hollywood Playhouse
jump in the business of 'The Social $46,000..
it held steady to $8,000, average take
Register.' It moved from the Ful'Widow in Green,' Cort (4th we6k) since opening. Theatre parties are
ton,, where the gfoss was $7,800 and' (C-l,043-$3).
Missed first two pergrossed $12,400 at the Cohan;
formances
last
week;
resumed buying the^downstalrs about three
No change in the musicals. 'The 'Wednesday afternoon wltli fair nights' weekly. Edward Everett
I^ugh Parade' leads in agencj trade thereafter.
Horton fans are giving his return
demand. ''Vanities' Is well under,
'1931,' Mansfield (1st week)
(Dcapacity. 'Cat and Fiddle' very l,oeO-$3). Presented Independently to the stage plenty of support and
strong, up ^td $29^000 last week. (Group Theatre); written .by Claire it looks as If the attraction will re'Band Wagon' fair.
and. Paul iSlfton; opens Thursday mal;i until the holidays..
Two openings last week and other (10).
'Tonight or Never" at the Belasco
In doubt— "After All' at the Booth
Other Attractions
folded to $8,000 In its third week.
and 'Bloody laughter,' 49th Street.
'Little Women,' Playhouse; reAngelenos not attracted by the title
Both .opened late in the week.
vived by"WiIllam A. Brady for speDue Christmps week: 'Of Thee I cial matinees in. between regularly or star, Helen Gahagan. Opening
Sing,' Music Box; National Junior presented 'A Church Mouse'; opened of the picture (Gloria- Swanson) at
United Artists Friday didn't help.
Theatre, In revivals, Elliott; 'Mi- Monday.
kado,' Erlanger's; bookings not set
Duncan Sisters In 'Topsy and Eva'
'The Second C.oming,V Provincefor 'Mighty Crowd,' revival of 'Fata town Playhouse; written by George at the El Capitan slid to an unexMorgana' and 'The Bride the Sun Bryant; opens tonight (8).
pected $7,800 on second week. ReShines On.'
'Naughty Marietta,' Eriangers; vived musical first figured to draw
revivol opened Monday.
heavily.: Extra' billing and' adverEstimates for Last .Week
'Streets of New-Tork,' 48th Street; tising may pull it up and get the
'After All,' Booth (2d week) (Ceast side trade.
730-$S). Opened Thursday (3); flrst revival; last weeks announced.
Skinner, Avon;
Otis
Cornelia
night opinion markedly mixed; betEstimates for Last Week
monolog.
ter line this week.
'Tepsy and Eva/ El Capitan (M'Coastwise' Annie,' Belmont; house
'Barretts, of Wimpole Street,' EmNot so
from films' with something 1,671; $1.60) (2nd week).
Vlre. (89th week)
(C-1,099-$S.8S). back
hot at $7,800, with the personal folVery little change, here even on bad from Greenwich Village.
lowlng of the Duncans not showFriday, which hurt all along line;
ing up.
about $18,000 and big for this run
'Tonight or Never,' Belasco (CDehow.
Blew
1,103; $2) (3rd, final week).
'Bloody Laughter,' 49th Street (2d
:

M

larching By/

'Society Girl' cn'm. Brandt),

Ambassador.
There arc 28 atlracllons on Broadway, rated as productions. As there
are approximately 60 theatres within
the theatre zone, the legit darkness
extends to more than 60%.
Next week, the week heifore
Christmas, has no carded premiere!)
and unless one or more suddenly
turn up,- it win be the flrst pre-Christmas Wank within memory.
Usually attractions come In; before
the holiday rush, but there Is no
rush this season.
Several shows ore expected to
shut down the week ot Dec- 21,
op6nlns on the liolldiay (Christmas
falls on Friday) but temporary suspensions for. next week have not
been set, If any. Holiday scales iire
not likely to be raised for but few
attractions^
Added matinees during the holidays will probably bo
kept down:.
'Counsellor at Lraw' Is a hit and
Its pace of $19,000 each of the past
two weeks says so. Same goes for
'The Good Fairy,* which got $16,000
for Its flrst full week, 'Elektra' and
'Reunion'' are the dramatic leaders
with 'Wlmpoltf Street' continuing to

Deferred,' Rave, $9,000;

'Mourning Becomes Eleetra'

50%

51

nicely until

.

.

>

Sunday, drooping
fadeout stanza to

last

away on the
Lights out Until>^
around $7,000.
ChrlBtmns night, when 'Broken
Dl.she.s'

moves

in.

'Vanities,' Erlanger (3d week) (H1,318; $3). Took a struggle to reach
With 'Crazy Quilt" cut
lliat $22,000.
rating, t-hances favor a sharp drop
for the fourth and final week ot the

.Hollywood, Dec. 7.
Slated'to
YZutI Carroll nature cult.
Ten Marksoh ,-xnd Allan lllvkln lay off a -week and open in Milwauarc turning their one-act play, "Is kee Christmas Day.
My Face Red?' Into a thrce-acter.
'Vinegar Tree,' Selwyn (3d-flnal
th«>
h'Tt
at
Play was produced
Slumped to
we(!k) (C-1,086; $3).
Uro;id- $7,000 on the pull-diit week.
Left"*?
Cullil's 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'; Wrilf-r.s' Club. It's about a
.Saturday for Cleveland.
way •oluniiilsf.
.m'-'.'' In for Hire" Uuys Deo. 28.
tling

match as an added Friday

night

.Tttra'.'tlon

helped swell:

The Metropolitan

lights

up

for
three nights n'pxt week, wh<'n ,'Housc
Theatre
holds forth.
Rpautlful"

.

Tuesday, Peceaber

VARIETY

52

Mgt

Chaiiged

Adw at $75 Wef%,

An

Vanderbllt

Productions,

Iiic,

Newman

ot

la presiwhich Robert V.
dent, has flied suit against Roy
Rot)ert3, actor, currently lit 'Everybody's Welcome,' for |B,000 for allegedly falling to live up- to an
agreement entered into between
and the actor.
.

Newman

AUTHORS

IN;

PLAY OUT

made

partially
for the

into

Patrons were among the social

Racket* as a Broadway can
no more. It Is another
offered case of what happens when
authors st^p in on production'
"Albert Bannister, who nominally
produced 'Love,' Is hoping to do
'Reno-Vatod,' by Howard Comstock,
as his next Comstock wrote 'Stepping Sisters,' which Bannister kept
agoing several months two seasons

reglsterltes.

Is

-

was

unemploya benefit
ment fund: A block of tickets
was turned over to a committee which sold them at $6 each.

'Iiove

The produceir alleges than on July
lost, he entered into a contract
with Roberts whereby the latter was
to be released froip his show, 'Old
Man Murphy,' which Roberts desired. In consideration for the release, claims the producer, Roberts
agreed to pay hlni f 5,000 out of all ago.
'Love' was written by James Ullsalaries earned by Roberta after
July 7 at the rate of JlOO per week, mann and Arnold Scheupr, who also
with the proviso that if there wae secured the backing. After a near
week in Brooklyn, financial
paymenU
no-biz
the
any
ot
default
in
•
while the actor was working, the difficulties stepped In, with thie authors now understood to 1)6 kissing
whole $6,000 became due.
Bannister allegedly having
and
6ft
Sept
on
that
4,
alleges
Newman
on acRoberta, earning $200 per week In to take a small money rop
•Everybody's "Welcome,' refused to count of that.
pay him.
T,

play',

Not

all

the allot-

for the preview was disposed of by the committee.
Tlie arrangement was made

ment
'

Wiman

with Dwiglit Deere
show's producer.

$33,000

the

DAMAGES ON

THEFT OF

^SPITFIRE'

A

judgment for about $38,000 has
been awarded to Samuel .French,
Ltd.,

.

against

Myron

Fagan

a.nd

Benjamin P. Wltbeck for plagiarism by Judge Coleman, of the United
States District Court in New York.
Action arose out of the play 'Little
Spitfire.' 'Fagan and Whitbeck produced it in 1926 In New York.
French claimed 'Spitfire' was a plagiarism of a play by Lady Arthur

Roberts' Side

AGENTS' ASS'N MAKING

Julius Kendler, attorney for RobIn his answer to Newman's
complaint, says that on May 14,
IT
the Vanderbilt Productiotos
last,
placed Roljerta under contract to
In an effort to weed out the
appear In its show 'Old Man Murphy* at $100 per week for the run gypping or grafting agent or rep
of the play during this season. On who is trying to do biz with BroadJuly 7, 1931, after Roberts requested way legits lind musicals direct, the
a release from 'Murphy' because the •Theatrical ArtlsU' Representatives'
show was running on a week to Association has clamped the lid
closing notice and his salar>' down on prospective applicants for

Nnmber67/m

High

New Tork, Wednesday
(2), the night before the premiere of the John Van Druten

Bootli,

Another Example In 'Love Raoket'—
Small Money Lots

didate

invitation performance
'After Air given at the

of

from Show

1931

AKen Actws Not So Menacing Now;

Light Sale for Fuikd
.

$5,000 for Release

8,

ANOTHER RE-ELECTION
Treaturert' Club's Ofiieial Changes
Nil— Nelmet Again Pretldent

The Treasurers' Club of America
at is annual meeting voted In the
aame set of officers as haa been in
charge for years. Harry B. Nelmes
Is president;

Last

(kt^^

Alien actor 'menace' in Amerloan
leiglt shows appears to be cxag.
gerated this season. At the present
time there are but 21 foreign players
'- legit

pi-oductlons In this country

. _ that number seven are on Br6ad>
way, three are in shows in rehears-

als.

Most

of the aliens are British

A cheok-up shows that 88 alien
actors have appeared over here this
season. The top number playing at
Five i:eplacements were made on
Julius any one time, was 67, in October.
the hoard of governors:
withdrawal of 'The Good Com-'
(Blutch Schleifstein) Stone, Liber- The
panions' last week took a group- of
ty, Thurber Wilklns, Met Opera,
English players out of the field.
Benny Stein, Lew Wood and Jesse
It'. Is. claimed there are several
Long, Cort. The latter, was tied
actors who appear to be British but
with Bob Ritz, Alvin, but Long was
are not. That group is claimed to
named when lils name was picked have suddenly sprouted
limey acout of a hat.
cents and have apparently been able
L.
Flunkctt and Dr.
Joseph
to more easily Ikni engagements,
Stephen B. Cassln were installed also boosting their
salaries.
as life members having been in' the
160 Last Beacon
club for 25 years.
Last season there were about ISO
Bngliah actors In Broadway showtf
at one time or. another.- They were
HOTEL' QUITS IN principally unit companies brought
here by the Shuberts. Nearly every
$24,300 one fiopped.

.

'GRAND

55TH WEEK TO

Top number of alien actors Engaged here was close to 200 several
London, called "Brown
Broadway lost its run leader Sat- years ago. The restraining Equity's
Latter had been produced
urday (5) when 'Grand Hotel' with- rule on foreigners appears to have
in London sonie time previously
drew from the National with a held' down the foreigners.
with Edna Best and Herbert Mar-' unique record. Gross for the 6eth
On Broadway at present is one
shall in tlie leads. Lady Lever sold
and final week was $24,300. No alien actor in 'Cat and the Fiddle,'
all
rights in 'Brown Sugar' to
show has played anywhere near as two in 'The Band Wagon,' one each
French..
long and exited at such a pace, vir- in 'Brief Moment/ 'The Good Fairy*
On April 29, 1931, Uie case was tual capacity.
and Wlinpole Street.' On tour, five
tried t>efore Judige Alfred C. Coxe,
'Hotel' averaged $28,000 weekly in' In 'Payment Deferred,* two each in
week
of the U. S. District Court, who
bad been cut to $75, and Roberts membership. The Association has decreed that 'Spitfire' was a lift its earlier months. Lowest gross Three Little Girls' and 'The Wonder
had had an offer of a better Job, a long list of .applicants. Each will from 'Brown Sugar.' He directed recorded was $16,000 during one Bar,' four in 'Chative Sourls,' and
one in 'Mrs. Moonlight.'
Newmaii had his attoirney draw up have to pass the most rigid investi- an injunction be issued against of summer's .heat waves.
before any flna.1
This season the smash was playthe $6,000 agreement. Roberts, it is gation imaginable
Fagan and Whitbeck from- ever rer ing to better than $19,000 weekly
avered, was not represented by an vote is taken.
The T. A. R. A. is. not taking any producing 'Spitfire.' Richard &y and topped all the new dramas until
attorney at that time.
promiscuously. was appointed by Judge Coxe as a Blectra' arrived.
It is explained
At that time Roberta signed the member In now
are receiving a special master to determine and fix the New York closing is by mutual
agreements, alleges Kendler, New- Those considered
the amount of damages sustained agreement, since the show also goes
man represented to the actor that sharp questionnaire.
In its present campaign to stifle by French. Ely took testimony last Into a Shubert house in Chicago.
he had made arrangements for
or rep who is making any summer. He found the profits from
'Hotel' was produced by Herman
•Murphy* to close for the summer the agent
Chattanooga, Tcnn., Dec. 7.
or pretense to do 'Spitfire' amounted to about $60,000,
montha and reopen In September kind of a claim producer, the Asso which tiie producers allegedly ad- Shumlln, his first ..real click. Harry
Six weeks in the red enough for
business with a
Moses and Metro Pictures were Inand run to Jupe 1, 19S2. When
C. D. (Pa) Perucbi this time. The
cooperation mitted upon cross-examination.
receiving
Is
elation
terested, with the real season for
'Murphy* reopened iti September,
Case finally came before Judge ending the Broadway engagement Peruchi stock, off and on with vEirlr
from Equity.
avers Kendler, it only ran for two
A meeting was held Thursday (3) Coleman the early part of Novem to get out of town stage money oua southern cities the past few
weeks and then folded.
at which T. A, R. A. execs conferred ber. Ely recommended that dam- prior to the release of the picture years, dosed here.
Kendler claims Newman saw how with Equity heads concerning the ages of $26,883
Pa and Tommie Thompson, who
be paid French by
anxious Roberta was to get a re^ welfare of the legit agents who. are Fagan and Whitbeck together with version.. Understood that the film's angeled
with him, blamed the third
release date Is indefinite.
lease and therefore took advantage recognized by Equity .as Equity
counsel fees, court costs and other
The show maintained a scale of story location of their house,, the'
to get $5,000 from the actor.
While the nature of. the expenses Incurred by French through $4.40 top after. the first two weeks, community iiall of the local audiagents.
Roberts has filed a counter-suit confab wa? held a secret to those the action. On Nov.
26. Judge Cole
it. having been
raised from $3.85. torium ,and 'certain members of
against Newman for $76 for the assembled, the fact remains the Asman confirmed, the report of Ely Only drama at that scale, in New the cast.'
three weeks he worked during which sociation laid emphasis upon the and directed Fagan and 'Whitbeck
to Ybrk,
Those released by the shut-dowii
his salary was cut.
stand it must take in the future.
pay French $26,888' damages, $2,000
are Reea Taylor, Adrtenne Earll
T. A. R. A. demands its members for counsel fees, $1,000 to the referee
Beatrice Lleblee, Gordon and MU«
must have had five years' experi- (Ely), $490 to the stenographer and
dred Peters, Jack Martin, Ed Lawt
Sparks' Tiame'
ence and maintained an office dur- aU other expenses Incurred by
SliES
rence, William Maloney, Tiny Lewto
ing that period and to furnish French, totaling about $33,000.
and Ma Peruchi.
of people who have been unEldward Hoenlg, of Caasidy &.
CO. namescontract
Robert Sparks Is going to change
Peruchi is looking for a friendly
for either musical Cassldy, represented French,
der
the name of. 'Flame,' the all-colored South Carolina town.
comedy or legitimate jobs -at one
show by James Hillen he Is produc
SQidty has Instituted suit against time or another.
Ing, because he figures the Sparks
While the T. A. R. A, memberlh« Alliance Casualty Co. to collect
'Flame' combo unhealthy. That goes
$475 2-WK.
ON STOCK
on a bond posted by that firm for ship now numbers around 60, only
principally for cracks that, may
Chamberlain Brown's stock com^ about 22 are very active at present Only stage Performanee in Canton arise.
And Stock In Chi Folds After t
pany at the Riviera, Broadway and
.Sparks is casting, to open Jan. 4,
—Reported Doing .Wall Unlucky Dayt
cold. Chester Erskln will stage the
teth street. New York.
piece.
Salary bond had as Its principal Buffalo Stock Fades,
Canton, O., Dec. T,
Chicago, Dec 7.
and Indemnitor George Katz, forEdith Ambler Players, In dramatic
Subscribers Ignored stock,
Chicago district la apparently deisv
mer lessee of the house. Since
backed by the stagehands and
lined to be without a legit stocK
SEATTLE UHIOH TROUBLE
Buffalo, Dec 7.
musicians on a commonwealth plan,
Brown was guaranteed on his sign'
this season. First venture ot the
Baltimore, Dec. 7.
With Shubert- Teck dark until are in their seventh at the Grand
Ing of the actoraVspntracta by Katz
Fight between the University present year took the dive last week
after the first of the year, the Pro- opera house. Company plays 60-40,
h» doesn't flgurfi^ the action.
Thomat
Although Brown Is a legit casting fessional Players local season has the stagehands and musicians taking Players, resident repertory, at the after nine pitiful days.
Maryland, and the local stagehands' Hawkins' show at the Tudor theaPlayers at
agent Equity says he was allowed vanished. In smoke.
the short end.
union haa apparently been compro- tre In Evanston failed to go on last
tractions failed to materialize even
to produce by arranging not to col
The fifth week gave 23 stagehands mised. Union
accepts the players' Tuesday (1).
leot commissions from, the actors. after, extensive publicity and plenty and musicians,; who for almost
offer to use six men bacK stage.
paid advertising in local papers.
Two weeks bond of $475 posted
year have been unemployed, better
Players are in for five weeks with with Equity was used to pay olt
Teck management now annbunc
an option ot another five. They are the small cast.
*Crazy Quilt,' Coastbouiu ihg new and revised list of attrac- than $42 apiece.
Stock is the only stage show in from the summer playhouse at
tions will be made public shortly.
Chi
in
Layoff
After
West Falmouth, Mass,
What has happened to siibscrlbers town.
Billy Rose has stralgtened out money, if any, which was solicited
during summer and early fall is not
Actors Stranded
his booldng troubles with the Shu
disclosed.
berts and will close 'Crazy Quilt
•urrent in Chicago; Dec. 19. The
Fort.Dodge, la., Dec. 7.
If
musical will reopen Xmas night in
Meredith
players left stranded
OFF inSFAIB LIST
Detroit.
It will breeze Jan. 2 for
here after engagement at Princess
one and two nlghters to Kansas
Minneapolis, Dec. 7.
by
business
manager who left towo
City and thence to the Coast.
Equity has acceded to the de
before
pay-off.
Rose's show was held in the Loop mands of A, G. "Buzz" Balnbrldge,
Welfare association helped
four weeks over the expected period manager of the stock company at
Majority ot
straighten out some.
mainly to spite CarroU'a 'Vanities, the Shubert, and taken him off its
cast left for- points in Kans«s.
It's undersaood that Rose threatened unfair list.
It. also has withdrawn
Chicago,
Dec.
7.
nights
also figures in tlie scheme, Others iji.Uh friends here.
to close his show it details weren'
its demand that he post a bond for
The
Garrick
theatre,
one
of
three
which has gotten as fai- as negotia
He was held lii Chi on
settled.
his local company.
local houses scheduled to drop oft tions with the unions. Under prestop clause.
Equity's action was the result of the Shubert list, Is a prospect
for vailing
union scales Kettering's Seattle
Retreat;
a Seattle dr&matic stock company vaudeville around Feb. 1; Financial
operation plan would impose two
2 SmitlK in Cast
being two weeks in pay arrears, interests are expected to turn the
$15,000
complete shifts ot stagehands and
Reported
Elizabeth Love, Ben Smttli and Balnbrldge organized the company, house over to Ralph Kettering to musicians. This looms as the stum7.
Seattle, Dec.
but
It
was
a
corporation
which
in
'Shining
Black:
in
Sidney Smith are
operate along with a couple of oth- bling block.'
It's
the Powers-Miller
he
only
was
a
stockholder.
for
ers, not set.
ness,' new Lulu Vollmer play
in the event of the Gairlck going
alone again.
The recently 'ormeo
Kettering, presumably, will have vaude, only the Apollo would remain
si*
Danny Dare and Walter Batchelor.
Seattle Show Co., lasted just
more than his share o£ logit labors as a legit house on Randolph street,
Piece goes Into rehearsal this
weck.s Then folded.
COLOBES
to supply legit attractions for his Chicago's Broadway.
week.
Colonial
Latter company was f"'''"*?,,^
A new coliired show entitled 'Hot other houses and will try to fix .i and rower's have beenTlie
torn down eight business men who had iae«
Chocolalc.H',
old
title,
will be pro
dirccrent policy, for the OurrUI;.
ihft old .\pullo' Is now showing pic
Seattle Stock Closet
about shows but little experience.
duccd by Connie Immerman.
wero
Contemplated policy is a »trin<l .tnres as the Unlled Artists, oml theSeattle, Dec. 7.
Pum.«! up to $1,600 per week
Connie Intends to open It In
ina
.show u.sing lO acts and opcralin*; Wooris Is devoted to hurlosqiic!
Donald G. Gray's dramatic stock
p.iirt
Kuost stars. Reported
"
from II to 31 o'clock. .Vale of 'i'l
fiirl f'riizv' Is rtiiii-iit :ii ili<- (;
at the Pantages, folded after two downtown house during the holl
aroiin.l $ir.,0ft0 was dicpP'!''
days.
ocnts during the day .-xnil 40 of-nis r|. k
weeks.
arts,
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"VARIETT'S"

Greek Church Bishop Calls for
Suppression

London, Nov,

28.

SHOWS HOLD

AGIST ALlEi

DUU

STORES

France

from
tion

'

stead; firing

-

.

around

This Is by no means

$20,000.

the record low for the house, but
didn't warrant the holdover.
Picture In this country will mean
nothing outside a handful of key
cities.

NEW OPERAS USTED AT
SCALA

0.

IN

P.

MILAN

Ticket Buy

By

Another

library deal has been
'There's Always Juliet,'
the slender vanDruten piece, coetarrlng ISdna Best and Herbert
Marshall, the loving pair whom
neither public nor Paramount can
pull QsundCir.
Gilbert Miller has consequently
cancelled his New York production.

made

EDWARD STORER

for

Milan, Nov.

27.

As. reported Senator Borlettl

.

.

the States eventu-

til

'Bow
the

"What his pofirst hour.'
color has to do with his organizing ability only an Italian can
explain.
The season will begin Dec. 26 Instead of Dec. 7. This Is In conformity with Milanese tradition and, incidentally, with the state of the
funds. Prices are to be lower, but
they will still be high.
The repetolre will Include three
brand new operas: 'Palla de Mozzi'
by Marlnuzzi to a Forzaho libretto;
'Prlmavera Florentlna' by PedroUo
to Ghlsalbertl's libretto: 'II Favorite
del Re' by "Verretti set to Jlossato's
There will likewise Jie a
libretto.
new ballet entitled 'Reikis' by Rosplghl to a Guastalla plot, an opera
now for Milan, 'Basl e Botl' by^lckMangiagalli to a Bolto book, and
seven re'Tairanged operas: Giordano's "Fedora'; Mascagnl's 'Ratcliff'; Cilea's 'Adrlaha Lecouvrciir';
Massenet's 'Werther'; 'Samson and
Dellllah' by Saint Saens; 'FlgU di

from the

litical

ally.

has been chosen

Bells'

ias

new HIpprodrome

of the

title

revue,

which opens

Dec,
from

in

late

with Blnnle Hale, Randall,
the Folles Bergere,. and Harriett
Uoctor In the cast.
Charlton Mann, who started as
of the Coliseum when Sir
Stoll changed the house

manager
Oswald

seven months
abruptly recently, a'nd
policy

by Samuel Harbour,

left
ago,
replaced

Is

boxofflce

man-

ager.

Mann had
£e intended

told his friends how
to stick there for a

long time.

Middle
An English act could not' understand why he did not land a big
circuit after a hit in London, so he
wrote to his agent confidentially
and suggested getting together with
the booker.
Meanwhile, he was
In the

.

booked for several weeks on -said
Re' by Humperdink, and 'Electra'
by another agent.
When the flrst agent heard of the by Strauss.
booking he showed the letter to the
'Norma' has been chosen to open
'

circuit

.

booker. It was then suggested the
act could choose between paying
the Variety Artists'
Benevolent
Fund $260 and having his dates
icancelled, or be sued for criminal
slander.
.

C. K.

Munro Now

Munro, who once threatened
to become a promising author, gave
a private performance of 'Bluestone
O. K.

Quarry' and followed

It

with 'Ble-

a charity matinee.
Described in the program as an

theroe,' at

Irresponsible comedy,' 'Eletheroe'

is

unduly amateurish in treatment and
offers no commercial possibilities.

.

plenty;

'Good Fairy'

Anderson's Bits

In

Holland

The Hague, Nov.

John Murray Anderson Is infusing a lot of his 'Almanac' material
'Young King,'

with Freddie Carpenter playing his original role.

Paris, Dec.

'

Paris, Dec.

28.

for foreign production and
os screen material.

proml.sc.s little

Vincent Dindy Dies
Paris, Doc.

7.

Vincent DInOy. 81, died '.suddenly
heart failure..

(Imp to

Dindy was a composer, well liked
lil-ro.

and Ndughton and Gold.

AH. of the acts mentioned above
have appeared in New York at various times, according to ''Variety's'
flies.

Palladium setting a new high
with Its twq-a-day vaude ot this
time coincides nicely with the Palace, Ne»v York, only two-a-day
valide house left in New York, also
having a record-breaking, bill.
.

.

GREECE BARS

SHOWMAN'S DAUGHTER
MARRYING A DUKE
IjOndon, Dec.

7.

Kathleen Dawes, W\est End actress and daughter of a well known
theatrical manager, will marry the
Duke of Manchester this week.
Marriage will follow a divorce decree being made absolute for the
Duke today.

ALIEN PROS

rAffaire/ Paris
Paris,

New

Hit

Dec.

7.

piece at the Gaumartln, en-

titled 'L'ASaIre' Is al hit and looks
like a bet for American adaptation.
It Is the work of Varenne and Suva, picturing the crookedness inherent in supposedly honest people.

COCHRAN SHOWS GO

.

.

Light'

l,ondon, Doc. 7.
folded at the New

tlieatre Tuesday, (1).
Played only
12 days.
'Little Catherine,' will ho-w out at
ihc Phoenix Saturday (12) after

only three weeks' run.
Paris, Dec. 7.
Despite .seasonal weather, theatre
business Is down with special reference to tlie lOKit.
Tho Pasino de Paris takings have
fallen oft to such an extent llie Idea
of putting the house Into pictures
after the holidays I.s under consideration.
Grosses arc said to have
declined 50%.

CELYAUEB. FOB BETUE
Paris, Nov. 2S.
Offers are being made from Kuroi'c
Clievallcr for' a revue to lie
.staged here. during his next Paramount vacation.
Ilevuo will be produced in England, but the offors are made through
to

.

Paris.

and October

this year.
Officers of tho corporation and
their stock, holdings: Lee Shubert,
president, 48,165 shares; J. J. Shu-

bert, vice-president, 4,765; William
Kleini secretary, 2,000; Ira Hclstetn,
treasurer, 10,700.
J. P. Waters is
listed as comptroller, not owning

any
ot

stock of record.
Directors
the corporation: I>cc and J.

'Flat'

London, Dec.

7.

'Flat to Let' at the Criterion is

amateurish comedy.
a young actor.

trivial,

a

First

effort of

Piece contains
lines, but the rest

McCLELLAN HOUSES

London Shows Out

Weather

Hopeless

'

•Red

Paris

to his 'Marseilles.'
Piece looks a local success, .but is
unll'.ioly

.

dy,

.

Max Relnhardt Is in London to
The llofstad .fooneel. Is -very sucstart work on the production of
cessful with German plays In Dutch
'Helen' for Cochran.
He produced
versions; their latest success in this
It for himself In Germany
line Is the Dutch translation by
Adolpc Engcrs ot Molnar's 'Die gutc
Fee' with Mrs. Annie van Ees In the

7.

opened with
Pofinol's new play, 'Fanny,' a sequel

performance.

.

.

title-rplo.

de

its

London, Dec. 7.
high wos established at. the

Palladium with a gross around .6,000
pounds ($20,000) for the \\-epk end-,
ing last night (6).
Capacity for.
every show during tho week did It.
Only American act on the bill Is
Edith Day, appearing with Robert
Xaylor, although the other three
lop teams work In American style
and mostly wltii. ideas .from standard American turns.
They are
Nervo and Knox, Carroll and Mun-

Shuherts' Private Deals

7.

Fight of European governments
against unemployment is becoming
(Continued from page 60)
a serious menace: to- actors every- theatres owned outright have a
where. Most important damage is value of $20,310,000 and a claimed
that it is new almost Impossibie to book value of $£2,891,000. Deducted
vaudeville
arrange
international
are the total mortgages, bringing
tours.
down the total assets to $12,English are rejecting an increas-: 213,000.
Ingly large number of acts dally.
Turned Back '10 Houses
In one day recently England reAs anticipated the receivers have
fused permits to eight different acts
working for Paraniount oh the con- turned back at least 10 tlveatres,
tinent.
May mean that Par will Six of which are in New York. Most
have to book acts into theatres in of the latter are owned by the Shubrothers or their Trcbuhs
bert
each country separately..
France is restricting not only Realty. Co. CShubert spelled backvaudeville acts but also musicians wards). Leases dlsaHlrmed In New
York are: Ambassador, owned by
and picture extras.
New :decree has been passed here Lee and J. J. Shuber^, the house
enabling the authorities to padlock having lost. $77,801- during the seaany night -club considered 'a nuis- son of 1930-31; Cbrt, which lost
owned by Trebuhs; 49th
ance,' which Is claimed to be ac- $16,307,
tually a polite way' ot giving tiie Street, loss $68,064, Trebuhs; Forgovernment the right to discrimi- rest, loss $5,431, owned by Forrest
nate against owners who favor hotel corporation; RItz, loss $66,foreign acts.
749, Trebuhs; Comedy, loss $36,^89,
Gerry Estates; Lyric, Bostin, loss
$60,200, Keltli Mass. Corp.; Woods,
Chicago, loss $10,999, A. H. Woods
Theatre Co. In addition the lease
on the Shubcrt theatre, Boston, was
surrendered to the landlord after
commencement of the receivership
and ejection proceedings were permitted to go by default In the cose
of the Wilbur, Boston, dropped from
the Shubert string. The Majestic,
Belgrade, Dec. 7.
Boston, Is retained under a new dealGreek government has decided to that calls for a monthly rent of
curb the entrance of cabaret and $1,600.
vaudeville actors into Greece as a
The rents on a number of other
fight against luxury. Greece feels leased houses have been reduced,
its citizens can do without such under agreements that with better
entertainment. Orders have gone times within two or thre years the
out to all Greek consulates not to original rents are to apply. It is
issue visas to people wishing to made plain that the Shubcrt corenter the country profaeslonally, poration owned 23 theatres, 11 of
with girls especially mentioned.
which are in New York. They leased
Only exceptions to the order are 26 houses, 14 of which also are in
stars with generally known names, New York. Interest in other leases
who will be allowed entrance for or part ownership concerns another
12
theatres. With the receivership
appearances.
special
turning back houses tho number
now in the corporation has been
materially reduced.
The
Shubert
brothers
under
agreement 'with the corporation
IN
were paid salaries of $60,000 each;
that to be a minimum. They took
London, Dec. 7.
a 25% cut at the time the receivers
C. B. Cochran has completed a went.
deal with George McClellan for all
Lee Shubert's Advances
Cochran shows to go into AssociDuring the season and prior to
ated Theatre Properties theatres the recelyerslilp the Shuberts perfrom now on. McClellan Is manag- sonally put in $660,000, Which has
ing director of A.T.P. Deal starts not been repaid. The money Was
with 'Helen,' Offenbach opera, which used: $300,000 on a second mortwlU go into the Adelphl.
gage on the Central theatre. New
'Grand Hotel' is currently at the •York; $25,000 on a promissory note
Adelphl, but will move to the Saint In January last; $35,000 on a perJames when 'Helen' Is 'ready, struc- sonal note given on account of rent
tural stage changes being made at for the Lyric,' Boston; $100,000 on
(he Saint Janies in the meantime.
unsecured notes during September

play..

Theatre

ban on

NITE CLUB'S CLUB

She Is the wire of Mr. Cor van
der Lugt Melsort, who produced. tho

Tanny' Wholly Local

New

anti-Chrlstlaii.
Sermon Is reported
to be a preliminary to a formal demand upon the government for a

.

the season with because it will tie
the centenary of Bellini's opera,
given for the flrst tline on Boxing
Day, 1831, at the same theatre.
A real live Russian Princess, Leila
Bederkan, will be entrusted with the
chief role in 'Belkls.'
Maestro Panizza, one of Italy's,
most highly cultivated conductors,
win conduct 'Norma* and several
other operas.
Of course, Toscanlnl will not have
anything to do with the Scala this
year.
It is very doubtful whether
his services will eVer be called ft>r
again In tialy. His defection will

Peabody's Test
be a sad blow to music In Italy, for
The Columbia gramophone com- few are possessed with his wonderbine landed the li:ddle Peabody ful grip, and insight of the comcontract after six months' Qcgotlaposer's mind. He occupies the same
tlbris.
Despite the banjoist's rep
with American recording concerns, position to music as Mussolini does
to politics: that of dictator.
they insisted he make a test.
He did. Now tliey are recording

in the ncw IIIppodrome revue. One
of the scenes will be Oscar 'Wilde's

PALL, LONDON

.

and
Miss Colombo have resigned from
the direction of the Scala.
Substituting win be the Mayor of
Milan and Mbestro Eraldo TrentlnagUa, whose great merit, if judging
Temporarily there is a possibility
that he was a 'Fascist
the players may appear in- Germany all reports. Is
before' going

OF$aOOOFOR

7,

'

.

'

rltch,

—

;

Labor Permits

e*

Murttn'ii ri., TrafnlKar Sq.
Tem|il« liar n041-3»12

NEWVAUDEHIGH

its

The learned Bishop Dr. IrlneJ Chl(Greek)
of
the orthodox
church preached his sermon yesterday (6) against the public performance of the opera 'Salome" based on
Taking in Everyone the Oscar
Wilde story, demanding
Abroad for Rejec- that it be efficially suppressed here.
He described Svilde as a great
'England Refusing artist,
btit maintained his play is

permanent employees

because bt dullness.
Can't See 'Guardsman'
Condition is largely due to the
As expected, 'The Guardsman'
(Metro), which drew raves from the uncertainty of government moves
Fleet street fledglings and growls for the near future and the haphazfrom the wise ones, went out of the ?ird taxation on Imports.
fhnplre after' one week, takings

.<!(.

Belgrade

Belgrade, Dec.

BUT

Determined to make a success of
UP.
the Kit Kit, Gaiimont British has
Jeftery Bcrnerd in charge. Bemerd
DEPT.
seems at. the moment to be about
the biggest bet In fllm showman
eblp here.
London, Dec. 7.
First thin? Bernerd did on tak
"WTest End entertainment field Is
big over the restaurant Avas to close
lit for.re-openlng Dec. 7 at popular but little affected by the usual preHe Intends to pattern It Cbrlstmas slump, but stores, which
prices.
after Hollywood's Cocoanut Grove generally augment
their staffs for
with local picture stars present as
prospective extra business, are inr
much as possible.

in

)t

TARIKTY, JXINDON,

CRUSADE AGAINST 'SALOME'

LondoH Show World
.

LONnON OFFICE,

CobI« Addr«m:

isfeveral

Is

'Barretts'. Ends

brilliant

hopeless.

Long Run

London, Dec. 7.
After 16 months the longest run
in London
'The Barretts of Wlmpole Street' closes Jan. 2i to be succeeded by a revival of 'The Farmer's

—

—

Wife.'

Cedrlc Hardwlcke and

.

many

of

the original players will appear.

mine

to what extent the liabilities
NocUn Corporation were conon the credit of, and are
therefore enforciblc against the parent company'

of the

triicted

Shuffling Leases.
The shuffling back of leased tlicatres has been accompanied by the
curtailment of production: 'The receivers hope that by further elimination of unprofitable productions
and by the continuation of (heir
policy of dlsafllrmlng unfavorable
contracts, further substantial reductions of operating los.scs can
be. made. The prnscnt policy of the
receivers In abstaining, so far as

Shubert, Robert C. Adams, William Klein, Jj. S. Lawronce (Shubert), F. J. Leonard, William P.
C
Philips, E. Clifford Potter, Milton pos.slbic, from making payment on
Shubcrt.
account of mortgaee Interest and
The Noclln Corporation, formed taxes has had the effect for the time
this cunimtT to operate the produc- of providing a .small tax surplus..
tion branch of the company and The liabilities in connecttpn with
also In ri'CClvcT.shIp Covftrlookcil In real o.«latr, howoypr, ai'c Increasing
the orlKliiiil action), flaltna ass';ls of steadily and the problem arising In
$302,000 Inoludlns a production llrm connection with them will have to
of $169,000. but tho operating d'-nr.lt bo faced In the ncor future.
It Is apparent that the receivers
within a few. months I.s set down at
$279,000. While the Xoclin rompany must raise more money, but how
ihcy cannot soy. They expect Lee
Is owned by the forpnratlon. t)io i-oC'lverH 'have liom niiaWc' to detfr' Sliuhorl Will furnish it.
J.

^

-

;

:'

:

VARIETY

S4

Tuesdttirr Pecemljcr 8, 1931

Plays Abroad

Plays on Broadway

L'Homme, Bete

AFTER ALL

(Helen MacKellar). Before the war

Comedy dmma In (hrca nets pre<ont«d at
Booth'Dec. 3 by Duiiiht DMre Wlmnn
by nrrangement with aydney W, Carroll:
written by John Van Drutcn; Helen Uaye
f<>Atured; Blagea by Aurlul Lee.
Mrs. Thomu<
.
i
. . .Helen
Hay*
Mr. Thumaa
.Walter. KIngstorJ

tlio

.

jalpn

.....Edmund George
Margaret Perry

•

fl'yl

Urs. Melville...
Alice
Mr, Melville

Minna

B. Tonge
phlllp lelgh

puir Wilson
OretA
Cyril

Phlllliu

..Llllliin

...Hnmplirey Bogart
Dorothy Mathews

Qreenwood

.J.

Doris Melville

Kerby Hawkes

.Patricia

Calvert

John Van Druten's new play

Is

-

billed
tially
80.

com^y; bvt It 1h essena drama and a- bit too much
BO a

Bather too

qtilet to

catch popu

lap fancy.

X>omestlcIty

appears

to

be

the

theme for 'After All.' The conflict
between the yotinger generation and'
elders runs throughout, even
though nearly all the elders have
died. A touch of sbmberness is attached to those funereal events and
thotr aftermaths.
There are also
emotional scenes during which the.

Its

,

play seeihod' at

Its best.

Thomas family Is fairly well
but not excessively British.
offsprings, Ralph and .Phyllis,
are of age and both irked by .parental restrlctidns.
The boy v.ants
Thft

to do,

The
to

cut

strings

away from mH's apron
and pursue his art studies In

another atmosphere.

His father asPhyl leaves home for -another purpose. She is beloved by a
married man, a successful archltec:',
whose wife Is verj- 111..
It turns out okay for both- the
younger folk. Phyl marfies her man
after two ytfara. the wife expiring,
ahd bears him four children. Ralph
sents.

'

'

:

Plays

MR. WHISTLER

('Man, Beast and Virtue')

they were happy, he d line specimen
of manhood. His condition after,
coming home Is Obvious, leading to

Paris,

Nov.

20.

.. A
three-act. play by lAlgl Pirandello.
Adapted by Max Maurey, Translated (roni
likewise the obvious, her ^olng' to the Italian and staged by Saur Colin.' Pi-oanother mail,
Paul (li. Byron duced by Benolt Xieon Deutsch and Jacaues
Theatre St. Georges, Paris. NoAlbert.
Shorea). .Egon is a peace loving, vember
10.
bitter M. Paollno,^....!.'
although
kindly
person,
Andre I.,efaur
Pauley
against the world because of his The Captain Parella
..Carette
affliction. This is' brought out in M. nocco. chemist..
Pulejo, doctor.... Georges Clarloa
M.
Nino
his care of
bird that Greta's A sailor. .....
Anilre. Doart
...
theory
on
themother has blinded,
The virtuous Mme. Ferella. wife of:
.....Marta Abba
Captain Parella..
blind birds sing more, sweetly,
Yvonne Yma
Qrazla
starving
'

'

.

,

.

,,-

'

.

;

'

But Greta and Egoh

tind in <.tder to live

are'

he takes' a Job

.Berthe Derty
..Jenn Bara

Rosarla

No'no,

Ills

de Peiella.

Raymond Meyer
as a. freak, 'Hormoncules,' the new- Glitllo, a pupil...
.....Rene'Marthi
pupil
est German sensation, who bites- the Belli, a
heads off live animals, guinea pigs.
Paul and Greta, out or a good time,
Play, which has been done in Italy
see hlra. introduced in his new ca- and Germany, opened In Paris with
pacity, the world's strongest than. considerable success.
Besides a.n
The title of the play apiparently Interesting plot, developing In a fast,
comes from her laughter when tempo, witty, dialog and excellent
h'jaring her husband hailed as. a acting, 'play has two unusual fea'modern Hercules'. All of which en- tures in its cast one is the. leading
ables Toller to express his feelings lady, Mprta Abba, Pirandello's usiial
about things In general- On this Italian star, -who acts' here 'in
count It is somewhat easy to see French, and the other one is a nine-,
why the play Is successful abroad, year-old boy, Jean Bar'a, who has
as it is declared to have been. Eu- an Important part, Both features
rope; more receptive to such ideas. go big;
Plot, which is rather risque, is
After flnaing out -vvhat her husband has resorted to so that there very delicately treated, and by Inmight be food, Greta (itiits Paul., nuendos.
Marta Abba acts In French with
who gets drunk and discusses the^
strong foreign accent, but her actsituation in a beer hall, wherein, a
are gathered exponents Of various ing makes her opening on the

—

improvement

theories for economic

and Egoh.

The

ulrlnm Doyle
...DavJd Andrada
;.Joseph Crehan

Coatello

Jo.

Sanborn.,,..
Captain Cosiello.,..
Michel IjO Mama....
Rowley.
Lieut.

.

a

slow,

good comedy, a stew scene
between a stonemason and a bricklayer especially so. After this brief
laugh, the different exponents explain their views for world improvement: one Is anarchisClc; another
socialistic
another, favors religion
another harmony as In music; another organization of labor. To all
of these Egon, without mentlohlng

,

'

Karr)- Stetson

Hall
Reginald Caddlnglon

Rose
Sir

Dunn

Malcolin
.Georgia 'Lee
J.

,..

Wm.. Hardy

Someone has
lem Ih

said that the. probto^ reconcile a

'Vyhlstler is

great artist with a little man. The
problem with the play 'Mr. Whistler' Is to reconcile a good Idea with
ti-lte plot.
Add to this an imperfect portrayal of the e.tpatrietcd
American genius and you-htiVe the

a

reasons

real

why

this

production

races dtfncultles.'

Richard Hale gives a sincere and
painstaking Interpretation of. WhisThe pettiness of the mah, his,-

tler.

almost .Juvenile vahlty are traits
that are unduly' emphasized, ho\yever. Hls entranco is In the nature
of

'

:

:

.

.

staged.

'

'

.

American rights to the

•

pla,v

.

SOUS SON BONNET

,

—

—

'

.

•

.

.

-

'

'

COASTWISE

BI^OODY

LAUGHTER

'

'

'

...

'

'

.

,

,

.

-

;

•

NOTRE ANE DE PARIS

'

.

.

'

.

'

-

'

'

.

.

-,

Dec.

De'trolt,.

4.

Play by Lynn niggs, produced by ih«
Detroit Playhouse under direction of Adanu
T. Rlce, cast- Including Glha More. Adanu
T. RICO, Peggy White. N. Ward- Davli
Jutus Peanon, Nina Lewis. Ateno Carol
Lynes D. Boomer, Alice Uohany. Phllln
Nlcbamlo,. Clarence Bell,' Cass Wade, Jean
Anderson nnd Jerry McCruddy. Produced
tor one performance only and made known
at the Detroit Institute of Arts Playhouss.

'

.

that they allot to Whistler are
arc rather questionable. He Is pictured
held by the Shuberts, but -these are as an extremely sentimental fellow,
exclusive of picture rights and have who after: the fashion of on opernot
been
yet
sold
for
aiiy.
country.
p<endlng divorce at the finale.
etta baritone retires from, the battle
TJie father has died in the mean- names, asks what they would do Subject of plot hardly makes it pos- of hearts, leaving the field and the
time, also an uncle, and In the last and iVhat their advocated systems sible for the American screen. Full heroine to his youthful rival. DigUaxl.
'act only an. elderly aunt survives -of would do for a inah who had suf- season's run likely.
nity and poise,' attributes that so
the, elder generation. Ralph calls fered his experience. They cin make
aMed Whistler In the .gentle a'rt of
upon Phyl at her home and the fam- no answer.
making enemies,- hre laeklng in tills
..tfy, album is toted out.
The recolPaul comes in ,drunk and spills
portrayal. The .charm of the. man
lections of his home, the ministra- the beans, with Egon making his
escapes Hale.
(Under Her Hat)
tions of his mother, -her suggestions final disclosures, the scene being
As lor the authors ahd this opus
to turn out the lights, and alt the
Parld, Nov. 20.
worked up well. That this did not
has as many creintors as an English
lUtle things that pertain to a well
A two-act revue by Rip. Produced by musical comedy libretto they have
end the second act appeared wrong.
>>rgKulated home! come back tc> him.
Eventually, after a lengthy third GustRve Quinson. Albert Wlllemetz and passed up an opportunity to match
Phyl senses that he misses that sort
Louis Meucc. Theatre dea Douftcs-Faact, the married couple commit suirlslens, Paris, Nov. 14.
their Whistler with any of. the
of attention and he welcomes the
cide to finish oft a depressing play.
Cast Includes Tberese Dorny, Jacqueline celebrities with whom he came In
suggestion that he stay In her. house
In the last act Egoh revisits the Francell, Meg Benionnler, Reglne Paris, contact and have peopled their play
for a tlme^'dpn't slam the door «nd
Dubost, Dorvllle, Hoval, MOnstdesho'W. Here the dream scene Pauletie
tlgny, Goupll, also Tllllo, dancer. Support with puppets.
don't forget to turn out the Hsbts.'
Matilda Naainan happens.^ Includes chorus ot eight.
In' 'this thoroughly' (loihestitS at- staged by
An apocryphal, romance between
mosphere- Helen Haye, ah Eifsllbh It reminds of the resurrection epimodel for bis
'Mlrucle "at Verdun,' the
Strictly local, but with possibility the 'master' and the
actress,- seeimed -to fit -splendidly. sode In
Symphony In 'White No. 11 is
Her Mrs. Thomas, the mother' of harlots made so by the war, stage of adapting -sbme of the sketches. treated with poetic delicacy, but it
dance.
A
discorImpressionistic
an
Ver" b'mple but nicely done In unRalph and Phyl, ''.rang ' very triie.
The
conventional,.
Is slight and
biit the pretentious sets, alternating with a
depressing
note,
dant
and
Honors of the first night, however,
curtain, in .'one', permittlhg neces- work Is for the better part a painsseemed to go' to Margaret Perry. scenie takes hold.
The role of Egon is dlflflcuU to sary changes to insure, fast tempo. taking parade of warmed-over
Her Phyl was excellently portrayed,
eccenand several emotional scenes were portray as convincingly and sym- Succession, of sketches depicts last WhistI* witticisms and Inconseso effective that there was eudlble pathetically, as probably, the author year's events In Paris in a very tricities. As a play It Is
snlRllng. Miss Perry comes by her li-.tcnded, but Schwartz comes as witty way. .One of the shows of the
talents naturally, being this daugh- near to It as is possible. Miss Mac- season which appeals most 'to true
ter of Antoinette Perry; who di- Kellar doesn't have much more to Parisians, doing big business and wife riding one in the countryside,
rected 'Strictly Dishonorable' and do than act a-i hysterical, befuddled sure of a run.
with their, baby carried In a lunchwa« of the. stage. The daughter and confused woman. Paul, played
No credit is given for the music eon basket. Franco-German difficulstepped into that show .during its by I/. Byron Shores, introduces the since nothing but popular tunes ties are expounded by two school
New York run and played It oh tour. eat, drink and be merrj- worldly have been u^ed, many of them old children. The Colonial Exhibition
Humphrey Bogart, Minna Phillips, type.
ones.
comes in for considerable razzing
Sets are interesting. Egon's home
Edmund George, Walter. Klngsford
Boufles Parlslens Is one of the when a provincial family steps by
and Lllllap B. Tonge. were other Is shown as- a modernistic affair stands which, contrary to the mod
mistake Into the Paramount Jolngood actors present, while J. Kerby and hardly in keeping wth poverty. ern system, is still keeping together vlUe
studios,
and misinterprets,
Hawkes and Patricia Calvert were Freak show set Is good.
a company.' This insures cohesion everything there as one of the
amusing In bits.
In acting, which, for this production, would-be mauvels of the exhibition.
'After Air is a studious play.
is very good.
Last finale shows the femmes apPress reviews were sharply divided
As is more and more the case on pearing in a drcES of red, white. and
In 'opinions, which hardly figures to
the French stage, a certain amount blue of the style used under one of
Drama In three acts, presented Nov. 30
aid Its chances.
J2>ee.
by Edward. F. flardner, nt the Province- of publicity has been thrown in the the dozen or so pre-sldents since the
town Playhouse. Written by H. A. Archi- sets, props or lines, for various Republic wos formed.
'When they
bald and. Dunn Mullally. Staged by Mr. firms.
are all on the stage the presidents.
Mullally.
First act, after 'a short bit shoW'
Impersonated by the men, all in the
Shirley Booth Ing chorus as
Annie Duval-.;'...mldinettes, shows a re;;i :atlon dress suit and* with the
Drama In --three acts and eight scenes Nelson
Gordon Hamilton
;
discussion
between
picture
and
a
presented by Maurice Schwartz^ written
.'.
McQuillan
red sash of the Legion of Honor,
Marty.-.
. .Thomas
by Ernst Toller and 'rendered Into Kng- Alan Farquhar..;
usher,
each extolling the each appear in turn, making the
Richard Stevenson legit
llsh'
by Forrest Wilson and William Alec MacDonald. ...:.<... .Charles Olbney merits of his! show; Both Paramount
final chorus a mixture ot the presiSchsck;
starring
Schwartz and Helen .Minnie.
Priscllla Knowlos and Osso are mentioned. A barracks
dents and the femmes.
MncKellar; at the Wih Street Dec. 4,
'...;... .Alexander Campbell
Roberts
Greta
Heleu MacKellar Mrs. Farquhar.
Therese Dorny as a comedian
..Lucia Moo^e sketch makes fun of attempting to
Egon HInkemann
Mnurlce Scfiwartx
turn barracks Into educational cen
gives an excellent performance, alPaul
Ii.
Byron Shores
ters; and then comes a sketch tak
though she suffered a deep bereaveBarker
.Edmund Elton
'Coastwise
Play
as
announced
Ing place in a kitchen, where ser
Stone Mason
ment Just as the run began, Jacque.RIchnrd Clarke
vants
represent
their
highbrow line Francell acts ^.throughout as
Bricklayer
'......./.iKrhest Anderson Anhle,' an age old story about a re
Max Knotch
Harry Mervls
masters. A short bit shows French ma3t<?r of ceremonies, she and Meg
prostle
who reforms a 'workr.-.en
Professor Miislcus
Antonio Passy formed
ridiculed by a British'
Kraft, a laborer
..Milton Tlghe drunk.
She carries on, as they in visitor who is Jobless ahd living on Lcmonnler providing general femlulchael Unbeshwert
hlne appeal. Faulette Dubost, dan..Fred Eric
Slngongott
Charles Livingstone evltably do, and when after the war, •the dole. The finale of the act shows seuse, has.-taketi a secondary part;
Peter Immerglelch.... George R. -Wllhelm
one-half of the stage high life 80 as to be able to understudy
he returns, with his ma, she forces 0
for
Bartender
......Charles Davis
In Paris in. Offenbach's- time with A)[eg Lemonnler.
the Boy
Dorvllle. and Ko..Herman Block him to go back, to; England and she champagne
flowing, and on the val are as good
Peprl
Marie Adels continues to carry on. Time Is 1916
as they, were in
to' 1S19.
Even then the story wasn't other half life today In Paris bara 'Rol Pausole." Chorus doesn't act as
with bocktails and Vichy water. Tll- w mere prop, l?ut each
'Bloody Laughter' Is a question- new.
o;ie of the
able b. o. title; .the play has' small
Customary props are In .for laughs. llo as an Empire fancy dancer, and girls has a small part In most ot the
popular appeal; its sole market will, A stout woman, aged $0, turned Meg Xemonnlcr as a, modern cab
sketches.
Uaxi.
como from that special public that cook In the British Columbia settle aret entertainer, give vef-y good
mertt, she being a former mada'me, performances' in this sketch.
^ kept Schwartz going for about ten
Second act opens with the betiich
weeks in his previous play, 'If I Old fur trapper with homely phi
Wore You.'
loEophy, etc.
Latter was Charles at Juan-les-Plns, showing sunbathers and a. pyjama corhpetitlon.
It would appear thixt 'Laughter'
GJbney, who pleased.
A
('Our Donkey of Paris')
not an adaptation, as is customJudgment of the cast probably dialog shows Becq de Fouqulores as
Paris. Nov. 2G.
ary with foreign plays, but more of unfair, because of the play, which master of ceremonies to the French
A one-net revne In nine tubleau.'c by
a direct translation of Toller's Dbnn JIullally, co-author, did not President of the Republic; and his riMrces
Merry ami Geo. Cliarlev.
Preoriginal German version. This, as .direct well. Richard Stevenson apr younger brother, Andre de Fou
sented at l.es Dcau Ans, Parla. Nov. N.
the program has it, was 'rendered' peared miscast as Alan Farquhar, quieres, who is unofficially master
to Forrest 'Wilson and William tl]e drunken, scion. Shlrlev Booth of ceremonies to every fashion or
Les Dfau Ans is an intimate the"erohaclf. Perhaps If parts -of the play may do ih.. a. better play.
Priscllla stage function. Then comes a.Hkotch
atre
Willi
a
small
and
poorly
b&d been pllmiiiated it 'n-ould not be Knpvlea. seemed over deliberate as showing Dorvll as a waiter, in Vol- equlpppa
.<;taBe, so that there, can
the rcformcj^ madame.
slh's restaurant, which Is bclnR torn
so long an evening In the theatre.down, acting as- a night, watchman, be no question ot producing anyr
Toller seems to have used his
thing except the slmplcHt of shoAvs.
and. In his hoitow for the passing
theme as the vehicle for his known
nut the theatre ha.s ahva.vs been
Max Gabel's at Lawndale
of a famous place, mistaking two
p&clflstlc theories. It is a soap box
Intruding tramps for hU former known for e.'cceeaingly witty revues
oration, more or less, In three acta
Chicago, Dec, 7
as the second part of the program,
and eight scenes, some being tense
Mox Gabel and his Yiddish troupe ritzy patrons, and day-drcanilng flr.«t part
con.slstlng o£ mere singtheatre and others being theatre from New York move into the that he Is again serving, a meal as ing by
entertainers, who afterwards
of yore. Sketqh, which Is cxcellentlv
at a standstill. The theme is. thq,t
work in the revue..
Lawndale, Chicago's only l-lddlsb acted
is
really moving for old
of a man gone to war to be wounded
house, Xoias eVe for a run.
Only
Interest,
or the current revue
Parisians.
and retiirned sterile.'
-Samuel' .Ooldcnburg, here since
The hew craze for motorcycles U that it evidences how much even
jJiThe ihan so crippled ls.° Egon
'nlnkemahh, played by Maurice September,, will depart at that time, shows Koval and Dorny as man and Ihl.s part of the public, which patronizes strictly Parisian revues. Is
^ch^ -artz. IIc is married to Greta probably goin^ back cast.
(Continued on page E3)
gelling picture mimlcd.
In every

becomes an eminent painter. lie
marries an actress, but that match
Is not fortunate and there is an im-

it

SUMP'N LIKE WINGS

Cliarles Lalte

.Tracy Barrow
Walder Hardy, R.N.,
Donald Randolph

.

beerhall scene, after

start; Is

Broad^iTty material

1,

a caricature. The artist' In 'his
French stngie an unqualified' success. own studio and In the' presence of
Nlnc-year-old Jean Bara, wlvo^acts guests and patrons dons a hew
her son, lias all -the authority and street coat and- silk- topper, gfasps
stage manner of a veteran: actor. his walking stick and -struts about
He made an immediate hit. Two in what, looked like an Imitation of
supporting male parts are very well Ted Le\y:i3.
acted by Pauley and Lefi^ur.
Thie trio of author^ gave Hale
Production Is simply b.Ut nicely little to work with.
The virtues,
'

.

As

quential.

Is more than doubtful;
Dlantha Pattlson as the Muyfair
Lady Violet Is an eyeful to inspire
any painter. Tracy Barrow contributes a -believable' cockney.
Q
rence Rivers, Inc., at Foril's theatre MonBraidford A8hworth''8 .reproductions
day evening,- Nov. '80.
.Richard Hale of interiors of the famous Chelsea
.Mr. Whisller...'
I^Jy Violet Hardy..,v..DIantha. Paltlson 'Pink HSu&e' are excellent.
2'aJJ.
Hugh Knnpp. ............... .Frank Hcam

Baltimore, Dec.

'A romantic comedy by Pauline Hopkins,
Sarah Ciirry and A. E. Thomas. Staged
by John Hayden' and presented by l,au-

'.

.

Tdm

Out of

Vertu

et

Thla gcoiip Is ih theory a labora-^
tory 6f the theatre attempting to
produce plays of merit that can get
in ho other way. By
this group Lynn Riggs was given
his first, public recognition, and that
probably accounts for this present
production.
In producing 'Sump'n'LIke 'Wings'
the group doesn't, stick to Its purpose. Lynn Riggs i,s already a playwright of .fame and doesn't need
discovery'. This type of group can:
render a service by discoverinif'
play writers who can get' recognition
only by such a group. To this end
they should stick only to unknown

an audience

'

'

.

'

.'

.

'

writers.

Like. Wings'

,'Sump'n

not

is

.a.

good play

In the sense 6t<a Broadway success. If it were this group
would. not have the chance to produce It. But It has something of
the same sense of the theatre- as
evidenced by Lynn Rtgiffs in his'
'Green Grow the Lilacs.' Scene also.
Is laid in Oklahoma.

.

Play is about a girl who has
something in her urging her to
'

freedom. The feeling Is deHcrlbed as
'Sump'n Like Wings,' but despite
the feeling the girl Is Involved In
commonplace circunistances and
emotions that seem to overwhelm
her. The play depends on the na-'
ture 6f the Individual performances.
Local production Is bufficlent as to
setting, etc.
The casting is both
fortunate and unfortunate. Direction is at times the sameSufferlng from the handicaps of an
amateur group this one. rates as an
amateur group, this one rates as an
'

.

Limited

Intelligence.

experigives

in

enced acting, the group
a nice performance.

still

-

This play will find a place for ItIn the Little Thehtre groups
around the country. Not too hard
to Interpret and' having a strain of
expressionism suggesting Eugene
O'Nell and Ernest Hemingway.
selt

Lee.

one of
referred

are

the. tableaux,' pictures
to, ftnd

several

of.

them are

devoted

sketches Introducing,
to
pictures, especially the one show-*
ihg a scenes, deriding the way in
which Osso's flimlzation of 'L'Alglon'
is misrepresenting. Rostand's play.
This special flimlzation comes in
for panning in several local revues.

Paramount

is also mentioned, not
only in this reyuc, but In every
other revue in Paris.
After the first sketch, makliig fun
of President Doumer's habit oC
slipping Incognito out of the palace,
comes a sketch In which the singer,
Alibert, has a song with chorus,
which, on a catchy -tune, has lyrics
describing how a story is passed
from one to the other In a small
village, goes Into a community song.
Second part of the show are
sketches depicting first, the IndlaA,
Gandhi, with a spinning wheel, but
making use of the most modern
contraptions; and the other one is
a skit on American or Russian
singing quartets as satirized by a.;
-

.

quartette
cockneys.

unemployed English
a sure fire
Lioitter Is

of

laugh anywhere.

Finale

ridicules

French.; academicians introducing
the: fehln^e8 iu the company as the
.various heroines of the' hovelist,
iMerro' Benolt,
,
Between each tableau the curtain
drops with a couple of characters
appearing; on the apron for a tew
seconds to introduce the next.
.

Whiteside Seeks to Beat
Flop Verdict on 'Surf?
".
Chicago, Dec.
Walker AVhllcsidc, here with
'Surf a couple of montlis affo and.
snme
now out on the road with the
play. Is tlireatening to come bocK

to town.
He Is
deal-talking, with

now- engaged
tlio

In

Pluyliouse and

Studebnker.
Reported that Whltesiao believes
the; show hos a chance for local
success and that the IShicUstoiie
noppo cannot be taken Into consldoratloh because the' public dldnt
fully realize that tlip
to the weak

town due

pla.v

wns.

">

Drake

urtver-

revised

alMe

tislng.

Script has been
leaving Chicago'.

,
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Inside Stuff—Legit
That Dudley Field Malonc-John Anderson debate on diamalic criticism
prompts the thought that someone may be passing' up a bet It not augmenting and repeating It under more favorable circumstances. It's u
most Interesting 'subject to the trade which could be realized upon either
on a Sunday night or at midnight, for performers could attend. Playchoice," under whose auspices the. original cross-flre was held, burled it
behind unemployment benefit heraldlng-^and no heralding.
Suggestion has been made that if It is tried again the promoter could
make It a 'tckni' affair of three men; producer and actor to take the
negative side with 'Malone (as the theatregoer) and thus round out the
three angles. Opponents could be thre« critics.
At a »2 top that might attract a lot of attention from not only the
,

profession but the critical neophytes in the various schobls of Journalism
the woods or halls arc full of 'em.
Idea also brings up the thought, that the managers continue to neglect,
the value In midnight shows. What such a performance, given the llrst
week It opened, would have done for 'Wonder Boy' Is conjecture, but It's
certain that the profession which knew what it was about, and would
iiave understood It, could have created a lot of word-ot-mduth comment.
The late performance thing seems particularly adaptable to plays
bearing on the theatre or pictures, but the producers continuously ignore
the advantages; one of which is that the audience generally troops, in
a^ on a lark and if the show holds anything at all it draws a heavily
favorable reaction from the witnesscrs who go out and talk.

—and
.

Ed Wynn's

worries are over, for his 'Laugh Parade' at the Imperial,
an unquestioned hit. It reached that state and theatre
however by a bare- chance.
With Wynn $175,000 in the box with the show, over which there had
been many headalches during Its out of town tries, Wynn and his ad...visors were for closing It, before the show could reach Broadway.
All
excepting Fred Zwelfel, Wynn's business, inanager. Zwelfel advised the
Broadway chance be taken. Let the 175 go to 186, said Zwelfel, and let
Wynn find out what he had In the show way.. This was settled upon
as late as the Friday night before the opening at the Imperial.
Advance reports on the Wynn show along Broadway had said it might
close before reaching the big try. This lead to an adverse opinion. It
is claimed the pre-rcports kept the regular first night mourners away,
the house selling out to an orchestra full of casual theatregoers who
appraised the performance jvlthout prejudice, creating an atmosphere- of
entertainment that reacted' for a 100% showing by the company, who
sensed they- were getting over.
The Wynn show has sh6t ahead In grosses since, opening, now doing
around $36,000. weekly. Wynn seemingly has a cinched prospect for his
production money back, besides a profit and another season out of town
with the same show.

New

York,

Is

.

,

'

Considerable talk about Horace Liverlght and Walter Wanger going
into play producing together, with Wanger puttlriij, up and Liverlght
producing. Only thing, correct about the yarn is that It's okay with
Liverlght, if Wanger wants to. They've been talking about it for sonne
time, and get together often, but Liverlght has not been able to And any
plays Wanger likes enough to back.
W&nger has told Liverlght that he vil\l come through It and when the
former publisher finds a script. Liverlght found three scripts, all

Wanger-vetoed.

Four .shows on Broadway's
ing

may have

list

urday

Concerts

ter playing eight
$7,000 but dropped

,

independently

'

Saturday afDoing

oft

weeks.

down,
'The Guest Room,' independent,

at the Blltmore, stopped Wednesday (2) after eight weeks, l^jst
light along, jivlth average grosses
of $3,000 or less.
'Miss Gulliver Travels' Is due out
of the Hudson this Soiturday. Rented' the house for three weeks and
unlikely backers will go further into
•

And 'Grand

Group Husband Formed

San Francisco, Dec. 7..
Mrs. Frank Healy, widow of the
founder of San Francisco Light
Qulnto Maganliil, founder and
Opera Co., split with the group car- conductor of the New York Sinrying on her husband's light opera fonietta Orchestra, played ah' unproject at the. Geary when profits usual program at Town Hall. His
numbers were all ancient composion the three weeks of 'Maytinjc' tions ahd iseemcd to be suited to his
were written oft to expenses.
orchestra's style.
The Haydq's B
Mrs. Healy carried the matter In- flat symphony and the delightful
to court, ahd result Is outflt con- minuets by Salleri and Mozart were
tinues as Civic Light Opera Co., done with much shading and efwith George Lanphear general man- fect.
This orchestra Is young and the
ager and. Mrs; Healy out.
Current
show
Is
'Cliocolate few blemishes can easily be erased.
musicianship
Soldier"
doing well.
islands
"Vagabond Maganlni's
king* may follow in three or four high In' the profession.
Formerly gave these concerts at
weeks If Perry Askani can be. secured.
Initial
production, 'May- the Roerlch Galleries.
time" got by handily for its three
Appreciative audience.
weeks when all but a'few member.s of the coast waived salaries
Choir Minus Accompaniment
to getvthe venture started;
En-

John 'n'lllitsbn replaced Lou "Wis-'
well,
back with Blllle Burke's
'Vinegar Tree' in Texas. Wiswell
returned to Los Angeles because of
-

Illness.

The Russian Mixed Symphonic
group went Equity for "Soldier."
Choir, numbering 18, gave a recital
The late Frank Healy spent the in
Town Hall, minus accompanilast two or three years, working on
ment.
The outstanding voice (tenor)
this 1.0. project only to die a week
was Soukine's. It shows flne trainbefore the curtain rose on 'May-'
ing, phrasing and color.
time."
Men wore the Russian Cossack
,

tire

outflt,.. long

JESSE

WnilAHS HDBT

Wnilams was still
Monday afternoon, but
ed- some Improvement.

uncon^clus
doctors not-

Engagements
Future Plays

AHEAD AND BACK

.

Brooklyn.

,

.

late

Jesse M. Williams, house manager of the Plymouth, New York,

Stage crew at the, Ritz, playing 'Two Seconds,' all wear smocks, similar to those worn by offlce workers, with the Rltz worn In black. Reason Is 'Seconds' scene changes are made with the curtain up and the
black smocks make the hand3 invisible from out front.

Sallie

Liked Abbie Mitchell
one act. While in no way a coniAbble Mitchell. Negro soprano, at 'petitor of 'L'Aniove del Irc Re,' wi-ltTown Holl, did Germ.-in lieder, ten 15 yeai-s ago by this' composer.
French and Negro melodies, to n It has value through a love story of
small audience who i-efused to leave much tenseness.
after, numerous encores at. the end.
Rosa Ponselle in ilie one ImporMiss Mitchell's personality on the tant woman's rbVe, is a desperate
stage Is most unusual and she un- incart maiden In love with Mu.scar'
derstands music as few can. Her (Frederick
Jagel).
She doublo
diction In the German group is ex- crosses Pedrlto
(Mario Basipla),
cellent.
Hier Negro melodies, espe- finally killing herself.
cially 'Jazz Boys' and 'My Girl,' arc
Miss Ponselle held the stage dur(Contlnued on page 56)
put over with rhythm, that would do
a Broadway revue credit.
It seems as if Miss Mitchell opens
her mouth too wide on her lower
All
Lead
tones, losing the continuity In this
register, which robs her of much of
the beauty, of her voice color.
Alexander McKaig has given the
A very good looking flame velvet lead In his first show this season,
was worn by Miss Mitchell. She is 'Perfect Crime,' to Claire Trevor,
very pretty, and Immensely gifted.
new to. Broadway. She plays opp
Ernest Truex.Frank Cra.ven Is staging the play,
Orchestra's Ancient Program

New Femme

Hotel'.

Widow Leaves

Healy*s

By

clos-

(12).

'Two Second s
shpwn.at the Ritz,

red.
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additions by Sat-

Former entrance to the Forrest theatre, N. Y., has been closed with fell down the cellar steps at his
what used to be the lobby transformed into a store.
home last Thursday (3) and susMlltoii Kramer got the house back from Shuberts under the latter tained a skull fracture.
He was
Arm's receivership. Lee Shubert is reported personally a partrier iir the removed to the Episcopal hospital,
Forrest.

VARIETY

4 Shows Out

Catholic Biblical Play

red coats with black
boots and the usual Russian headdress.
The women in red satin
Russian costumes,
with
puffed
sleeves of biue and Jewelled headdresses made a good stage-picture.

Too Young

for

Task

The 11-year-otd virtuoso, RlccI,
with his big violin, played a recital
at Carnegie. His program had many
compositions too difticult and too
heavy for a child, even in the prodigy class, to comprehend. Naturally,
his young hands have not the stretch
necessary for .these big concertos
and sonatas.

WHAT DOES A
NEST EGG DO
FORAMEN
n encouracM

her to lay other *n»,
M«a the llrst tgg

of ooorM, onc« abe
In the nest.

Once yon hoT* takea Lite Inmironce yoB will want to loLcreane your,
lunrance
yoa (o alone—•It's hBman nstore to wa'nt to do lo.
In thia way the Ufe Insaraace
habit la borB—the moat vsloable
habit any one can aoinlre, and the
foondatlon on which many of the
(rest fortune* of today were ballt.
For farther InformatloB see

m

.

JOHN

J.

KEMP
Eetabtiqhed 1910

SSI Fifth Ave., N. T. C.
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838—7839

Rlcci's technique and phrasing
William Harrigan, Sylvia Field,
.show no decided improvement over
Strictly Dishonorable," guesting at
last season.
The lighter numbers
Riviera, N. Y., stock.
Chicago, Dec. 7.
'Heads or Tails' opens on BroadWarehouse Lien Sale
he
did with good tone color and
A record title for a legit play
Marlon Ballou and Caryl BergScenery, equipment, props of "Present
way, probably at the Cort Dec. 23
feeling.
Armif" and VChee Chee" produced by
goes to one being produced here. man, 'Smilin" Through."
"by Joe Jackson and Doris Anderson
A
large
audience
applauded.
T..ew Fields, will be offered at AucIt Is labelled 'Kleona, Daughter of
ciarence Derwent, Cora Withertion to the highest bidder on Wednesfor Arthur Collins, new Broadway Caphias the High Priest.'
spoon, Stuart Casey, Joaquin Souday, Dec. 0, 1931, 2 P. M., on the
New Opera in One Act
premises 19C Chrystle Bt., New Tork.
manager. Producerlsdirectmg. Cast,
It's
a Biblical story from the ther, Robt. 'Vivian, Geo. Coulourls,
Montemezzl's new opera, 'La Nottc
WILLIAM FRIEND, Auctioneer
written
by Lionel Braham, Harold Hohnsrud,
bonded at Equity, Includes Brandon Catholic viewpoint
Dlhnemteln 4; I.cwls, Attorneys
The Jewel Robbery.'
di Zoralma,' had Us flrst performFather Stemps of Robinson, III.
Auctioneers Telephone, Canal 6-0800
Peters, Taylor Holmes, Jessica Newance at the Metropolitan. It is In
Cecelia
Loftus,
'The
Devil
Passes."
11°
of
Is
rehearsing
and,
Cast
now
Re- according to plans, will tour the
combe, BetV Rosse Clarke.
schools
'Widow
playing
churches,
hearsing at the Cort, with
midwest
in Green' indicated as leaving or and auditoriums.
Two agents are
moving.
on the road at present trying to ob'All the King's Horses,' new title tain- guarantees and auspices.
for 'Men Must Fight," by Reginald
Though understood to have a
Laurence, which. Rabbltskin, Inc., couple of associates, Father Stempe
tried out last season In Phllly,
S. is listed with Equity as the backer.
AVE.,
1S30
CALIF.
K. Lauren has doctored the script He Is due at the offlce tomorrow.
to start casting shortly.
Rabbit (8) with $1,075 to cover salaries and
Hotel Aster, Nevy York
Representatives: CARGILL A DOBSON
firm headed by Sigourney Thayer.
transportation.

By

Priest for Midwest

.

,

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
FORMOSA

HOLLYWOOD,

.

ILSE

MARVENGA

Original Kathie of ''The Student Prince"

NOW

STARRING

RUDOLF FRIML'S

and

VICTOR HERBERT'S

"FIRE FLY"

"NAUGHTY MARRIETTA"
WITH THE

CIVIC

i

IN

OPERA COMPANY

AT,

THE

ERLANGER, NEW YORK
'

Direction,

WEBER-SIMON,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York

.^r- 4<'l

LITERATI
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«nd Ballyhooina
Kcw lineup on -one of the big
took publlshingr. houses,. Simon and
8chu6t«r, has the advertising and
publicity departments sitting In
with the editorial board on final selection' of books for the bouse. Idea
to not to take any more chances
than necessary with books that cannot be publicized or built up Into
money-makers. Mentioned for the
new system is the idea the publicity
and advertising men can get het up
about the books long before they go
to press, with more angles for han-'
dling Eis the result.
It's probably' the first time that
any book, publisher has put publicity and' advertising oh a m6t6 or
less equal footing with the editorial
-

Most of the old line publishers
till shudder when the ballyhoo end
Sinclair X«wls was
Is brought up.
one of the first name writers to
switch publishers several years ago

end.

because he wasn't given enough exwith his then publishers
claiming they would ratiier lose him
than their dignity.
Simon and Scituster, as also several other of the younger companies,
explain that they're not altruistic
about their business. They're In it.
to make money, they .admit; If bal
lyhoo makes money, they want

ploitation,

.

ballyhoo.

Hollywood's

Readmg

(Conaeneue of demartd In
November. 1931, With Satyr
Boolt Store, Eeme Warde, Pat
Hunt and Stanley Roae.)

Cather.
'Turnabout,' Thorne Smith.

•Maid In
Galsworthy.

John

-Waiting,'

in

'Brothers

'

the

"West,"

Robert Raynolds.
General

'Mourning Becomes

Electra,'

Eiigene O'Neill.
Gene
Great Mouthpiece,'
Fowler.
•A Fortune to Shore,' 'Vaah

Toung.

Harry Carr.
'Bridge Summary,' Culbertson.

Book business in Hollywood
picked up 100% in November,
and the Xmas trade still to be
Early grab at
heard from.
•The Stag at Eve' cartoon
compilation indicated for the
holiday ride;

.

HISTORY
OF THE
by BanlamfII B. Hampton
The

flrti

complela history of
,

the movie Indwitry ever written.

The .movlei hove been the
battleground e( the enteitalnment world for thirty years.

.

U

fare

told In all

the

with' all
'

detail,

Itt

names

facts,

anecdotes, and maior strolegies that have gene to moke
up the struggle.
charts every

It

.

phase of de<

yelopment

In the three
branches— production, distribution, and exhibltloni It
traces the geneology of the
Individual companies) and It
mokes some shrewd and .co.

.

gent guesses as to the developments of tomorrow.

The

Illustrations are an Invaluable record of movie development such OS (hk never
before been brought together
in

one publication.

No one

In lh«^ entertolnment

world con. afford to miss
book.

191 llluttrationt

this

$MO

COViCI • FHIIDE • PubNf h«rf

•

386 Fourth Ave.,

PuUiA^n
New York

Please send itai!.._
,_oop.
.
of
Hbtory of the Movies by
Benjamin B. Hampton at f 6.00

A

.

the copy.

Check tinelosed
Send C.O.D.

AMm»

biography

Previously Chapin, although leg'
endary in the newspaper profession,
was uni<nown to the public at large
except for the publicity attendant

upon

his

murder

bf his wife,

......

VI

for.

Sinff.

Too Much Spanish
Lengthy stories of Southern California's early history, long a feature in the magazitie section of the
Los Angeles 'Times,' are out. Most
of the stories had to do with Span
ish settlers and the pioneers who

came west during the gold

rush,

Paper received so thany complaints from readers, who resented
the Spanish influence and outmoded
technique of the yarns that they
were discontinued.
Most of the
stories were written by local scribes
with a LaUn flair Who ground them
put iendlessly with much the same
style and theme.'

-

...... ...... 3.00
by Jaiiies

count of himself will be called •The
Story of My Life'.

Ellen Terry -Bernard Shaw, by
Christopher St Johns'. .. 6.00
Mexico,, by Stuart Chase. . 3.00.

volumes, translated by Samuel Putnam from Paul Lacroix's original.
At $12.60 the set. It's a reduction
from .the original edition of three

volumes which sold for

i

Adams

T.

3.76

The Great Mouthpiece,
Gene Fowler

by

'

.

a new

edition of .'The History, of P'rostltution,' the work out of which Havelock Ellis, Kraftt-Ebing, Forel and
other Sexologists got some of their
material.
The hew edition will be In two

Supt>ressIon In England of Ford,
Madox Ford's •Return to Yesterday*
has caused Horace Llveright ta
postpone publication of the booki
here In order to give It a build-up.
Peter Arno wants to be known aa
a producer rather , than an artist,
and now has- that satirical play on
Jed Harris,
Herman Hagedom has given The*
odbre Roosevelt the go-'by for the
.

Anonymous

Epic of America,

8.06

Burnett's Limited
is

Ravenshead Press In Hollywood
making a book out of 'Hard

W. R. .Burnett's entry In
Scrlbner's short -short novel com'
petition lost fall.
It goes 112 pages, with the title
changed to .'The Goodhues of Sinking Creek.' Edition consists of 60
Wood,'

'

copies.

1

|30.

time being and has turned to poetry.'
Edward Choate's first playwrightIng effort is a'-dramatlzatlon of "The
Glass Key.*
Carl 'Van Vechten, the hero worshipper, Is sitting for a bust of
himself.

So few new reprints the idea may
be passing .out
The Putna,m
mags.

store

cut-rating

If Evelyn Greel doesn't
book soon she will turii

sell that
It

liito

a

play.

Dutton will get out early next
Time's' Local Color
Method used by 'Time' to get Its year a book oh Arnold Bennett
Marguerite,
specific info such as middle names, written by his wife.
-waji eoparated when
facial characteristics, mannerisms, from whom he
he died.
etc., that make It appear that tiie
Horace Llveright again active
weekly has special correspondents
almost every place. Is through the among tho local literati..
Carrie Koch has turned, playmag's tie-up with the United Press.
Publication pays the news service wright after all these .yeara
Thomas L. Stlx pronounces Henda flat weekly rate for all queries,
with the UP men nearest the source rlck de Leeuw'B name like anything
but
assigned to get it and wire back,
.

Jake Wilk's Priority
Paramount's In'vitatloh to' newspapermen to submit story material
was originally the Idea of Jake
.

WUk,

eastern story editor, for "Warner Bros., who put it into effect
more than a year ago. Like Paramount, WUk sent notices to all city
editors for posting.
Two stories were

—

.

'

two novels, •Generals Die In Bed'
and •A Child Is Born*.
Clarence Darrow* is' the title of
the Harrison book.
Darrow's ac-

-

More Chapin Letters
Another batch of letters written
by the late Charles Chapin, famous
"city editor of the old 'World,' from
Sing Sing, where he died, goes Into
a book collection. The newest batch
Is titled 'The Uncensored letters
of Charles Chapin' and follows 'The
Constance Letters,' which George
Bye assembled for book publication
by Simon & Schuster.

originals.

Jonathan Cape and Harrison
Smith, Inc., remains that, despite
Harrison Smith setting himself up
as' Harrison Smith, Inc.

2M

Mourning Becomes Electra, by
Eugene O'Neil .........$2.60
Washington Merry-Go-Round,

thing,

purchased by
work when he doesn't feel like it,
someone else will adapt Charles K. Wllk from working newspapermen
as a result. Paramount has pot as
Gordon's' play, 'Papavert,' for proyet reported any success In its
duction here.
Gordon, who will put on the play quest for picture material from
here with Joe Zelli, flipped Hecht newspapermen.
6,000 Iron men to whip the play in
shape.'
Aii
unusual figure, but
Spoofs French Awards.
Hecht is an unusual guy. Proved
The most Important of the French
himself more unusual the next day literary prizes titled 'Prix Concourt,'
when he Informed Gordon he was has Just been used by Bernard
feeling depressed and. couldn't work,, Grasset, p'ublisher and author, as
whereupon he handed back the five the subject of a clever satire.
g's and the play.
Literary prizes In France have become so numerous that they are
losing all but cash value, and GrasSport NewisI
set, In a Paris newspaper article,
The shriek of the week in London derided both' the
most respected of
was Ewart Hodgson's bodily lifting them and Its
Jury, which, when ina three-month's old magazine story stituted
half a century ago, repreand making the front page of the. sented
a modem tendency, but Is
Dally Express* with it I. The story
now made up of stand patters.
had to do with an alleged plot on
Grasset's satire got reaction from
thcs
part of Greta Garbo and a
every literary organ, and comes as
Swedish youth to 'elope' from one
more instance of his modernizHollywood a yarn that was old (In
ing ideas In local literary affairs.
Hollywood) a year ago and was
eventually told in the August Issue
Coast 'Radio Guide'
of an American ^im mag.
•Radio Guide,' 6c weekly Issued by
According to 'Hodgson's story
•news reached me last night from the Pioneer Co., Sain Francisco, has
Hollywood'
and thereafter for made its first appearance on the
three-quarters of a column the mag Coast, devoting Itself to listing comarticle was summarized, much of plete radio programs for w. c. reception. It is subcaptiohed: 'An Illusthe phrasing being an obvious re
trated weekly of programs and perwrite of the original..

which he went to Sing

Order from your bookgeller or

COVICI. raiiot

the

—

Hera the story of that war-

2,50
.

Abbott .................
Non-Fiction

had had written and published

,

MOVIES

Tiffany

Streeter Aldrick ........ 2.00

its stride.

Red Light History
Oovicl-Frlede getting out

be icnown. Includes James L. Doget opposition in a
'Tribune,' Robert 'Wood
b^lng planned by a New herly of the
Louther
York medico In which he will treat of the •Herald-Examiner,'
S. Douglas, loHome and W.
Of general health stuff. Will take S.
New York 'Times'
the
cal reps of
In a wide range of health subjects
respectively.
'Sun,'
from women's beautiflers to pre? and Baltimore
Boys have spotted a house on
Tentlon of .cancer, and a sounding
Wabash avenue Just oyer the brldgfe
Of most of the prepared-medicine
will
manufacturers has resulted in for fixing Into a club. There
healthy guarantees, of advertisings be 80 foundation members, 'of which
morning,
Sole thing holding up tiie mag 35 each go to the two
'Herald-Exam'.
just now is the question of ethics sheets, •Trlb* and
It'ls the prime purpose of the new
as regards the coupling of the medThe club to bar all but bona flde memthe mag.
ico's, name with
guild.
ntedical 'association frowns on such bers of the scribbling
activities by its members as 'unethical;' and the medico-backer of
H^chl Spurns 6 G'a
the mag Is endeavoring to convince
Because Ben Hecht Is the kind
the organization otherwise.
of a writing guy who just won't
A, M. boys Organize in Chi
Chicago morning, newspapermen
are forming a new club to which
evening newspapermen will be eligible only with the okay of the morning clique. Organizing committee
of the new 'Writers' Club, as. It will

York,

fadden, is Macfadden's appointee for
the editorship of 'Physical. Culture.*
Dana Skinner's 'Our Changing
Theatre' is out.
Corey Ford and Dashlell Hammett are both at Paramount for

Beauty, by Edna
2.50
Ferber
White Bird Flying, by Bess

came up and Harrison clinched it
then and there. Previously Har-

'Mexico,'

by

The Greek,
Hayer

About the Murder of the Night
by Anthony
Lady,
Club

rison,

Sheppard Butler, who guided 'Lib.
was acquired by Mae*

erty* before It

. . . .

ume

getting Into

receivers.

Please.'

John

by

'Waiting,

In

American

New

•

will

.

Maid

biography has been used elsewhere
has Harrison burning. If true. It
will ruin the chances of Harrison's
book, and at a tlnie when the volla Just

hands of

Norman Krasna will Incorporate
own Ideas Into the pub«
llshed version of his play, 'Louder

$2.60
Galsworthy
'Westward Passage, by Mar2.60
.garet 'Ayer Barnes .

Harrison tied up with Darrow
when on the reportorial staff bf tlte
New York •American*. Sent, to In-,
tervlew Darrow upon his visit to

•W a s h 1 n g ton Merry-go-r
round,' anonymous.

!

some'of bis
Fiction

It from Darrow that
book would be the
word on the life and work of
the man from Chicago. Now Spribner's announcement that none of
the material In the Darrow auto-

'Shadows on the Rock,' Willa

1931

It.

Bill 'Shires' Shiffrln says business
BO bad even footballs are failing

Into the

(Reported for week ending
Dec. 6 by American News Co.)

a few

Harrison got

,

*

Iconoclast, Isdued

last

.

.

and

his, Harrison's,

new mag

,
'

Is

.

months ago.

'Good Kaj'th,' Pearl Buck.
Edna
Beauty,'
^American

Porber.
;

will get out

la'wyer

Fiction
.

Best Sellers

Clarence Darrow's
autobibgraphy is Charles Tale
Harrison, who authored the flrat
and only biography of 'the famous
it

proud of

8,

years old and Walter

ley's Is ten

Rival

Health Mag Poised
Bernarr Macfadden's 'Physical

Culture'

Tuesday, December

'

Oarrew Bios
Person most surprised over the'
announcement 'from Scrlbner's that

p. A.'*

sonalities,* dated Nov. 28, giving
programs for the week of Nov. 22-28.
This Is more complete than the
local daily radio logs, which elide
advertisers' names from the radio

columns.

'

When

given,

Broun'e Milestone

A

bunch.' of his friends

Norman

will

surprise birthday party Sunday night
(6) for HeywQod Broun at his pent-

scribbler members of P. E. N.
will hold an eat-fest at the Brovoort

The

Dec.

9.

house In 68th street. New York.
Valentine Thomsqn, the French
While started on Sunday It was to femme writer, will lecture In Loncover over into Monday a., m. (7), don before returning.
date on which Broun reached anThe special edition of, George
other milestone in life.
Ade's 'The Old-Tlme Salopn* carries
Guests were asked to omit pres- his autograph and his tear drop.
ents.
Reported Fannie' Hurst switches
.

to Alfred A. Knopf when she fuinils
her current Cosmopollton Book obGuide's Space Rates
ligations.
•Radio Guide,' new radio fan paper
Dave Fisher, who was one of the

which is backed by ex-Hearst men,
pays Its contributors more than any
other radio rag in the country.
Guide shells out $60 per column.
Many New York radio columnists
are making a good piece of change
on the side by contributing to the
Guide.

.

Zabln's

Ad Text Book

•Understanding Advertising*
text

book

written

by

Is

Jani'es

a

few Hollywood book publlshera, now
out of business,

by Gregg at $1.20.
Zabin was formerly with United
Artists and Paramount

preparing to open
'

Drogo;

~

having

ish editions.

Mrs. Louis Weltzenkorn and Mrs.
related to Hollywood

Ben Shulberg,

by marriage, were on Red Squore

Moscow when

of

the

paraded on November

proleUrlat

T.

Concert

Chatter
Billy
will

is

up again.
Harry Slncloir

James
'Harry,'
the
eliminated
Branch Cabell now wants to be
known as Branch Cabell.
•Including the Scandinavian' not
a gag with Margaret Ayer Barnes.
Her Pulitzer Prize novel, 'Tears of
Grace,* goes Into Danish iand Swed-

B.

Zabin and Raymond Hawiey, of the
Hanff-Metzger agency. Published

De Beck back from Europe,
at his place at St

winter

Petersburg, Fla.
Owen Francis,

who

-writes

for

Pro. Puzzle Solvers.
•Scrlbner's,' 'Harper's* and the
Competitions for cosh prizes In /Amerimerk,* may go film soon.
the London dailies have brought
John V, A. Weaver doing, a play.
Into existence three weeklies whose
Stanley Fuller; who used to be the
reason for being is as puzzle
'Graphic's* youngest police reporter,
solvers. Every we^k the total value
has gone to the coast. Ving Fuller
of the prizes offered by the various
stays here.
dailies exceeds $100,000.
William Faulkner's 'Idyll In the
The new weeklies are yelling their
heads ofC with ballyhoolng of their Desert' comes put this week, at the
own 'experts'^ach one guarantee .same time he starts work on a
screen original for Tallulah Danking correct solutions of all the cur
head.
rent puzzles. Their combined cir
Lincoln Kirstein, the 'Hound and
culatlon tops 2,000,000 -weekly— and
Horn' editor, has written his first
is fast igrowlng.
'

novel.

David Saaseon. Passes

ore
give

poetry, talks

better

Charles

them.

threw a

E. E. Cummlngs, tyha paints as
well aa scribbles, is having an ex-

David E. Sosseen; 75, veteran
newspaperman, died ot his home in hibition.
Joseph Wood Krutch goes on
Brooklyn, N. J., Nov. 28. He was
the first city editor of the Chlcogo Harrison Smith's list
American and at one time dramatic
Vahdah J. Bordeax^ *A Modern
editor of the old Chicago Herald. .Magdalen* supposed to be based on
At the' time of his death he was head the life of Gaby Deslys, the French
ot the copy desk of the Brooklyn actress.
Standard Union.
Most of tbe scribblers and artists
Funeral services at Chlcopee, in town at the 'New Masses' ball
Mass,, where the deceased's family last Friday night
resides.
That fedora hat of Walter Grim

(Continued from page 65)
Ing the entire oct Her dromaUP
singing was vital and, in the Indian
costume, she was strikingly picturesque.

» iu
Mr. Jagel and Mr. Baslola did Tur

Mr. Novak,
Justice to their roles.
responsible for the scenic ettecjs.
did his ruins of an Incan palace de-

stroyed by the Spanish, with mucn
color and burning powder.
the sec
'I Pagllaccl' was sung as
Capart, of this double bill.
pacity house.

ond

Morning
Rosa Low, soprano; Etrem ZHnDressy

ballst violinist and Nino W"^''"'*
tenor, covered the program 'o'J;""
Artistic morning at the Plaza. M«?»
Low's clear diction and perieci
breath control. have always be^"
asaeta.
She wore an attracuv^
green velvet gpwn, long, with P""^
'Wuo
sleeves, caught at the wrist

gold bands.
^.uao.
GelW*
Martini's alnglng ot 'Che

Manlha' from 'La Bohemov brougn'
a storm of applause. Zifcbaiifli"
violin sings a song.
tiie
w
Not an empty seat or box m
ballroom. Dressy audience.
•

,

—

.
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Own Worked-Out Censoring

Radio s

VARIETY

Pray for Opposish

Sustained and Repeated Program

Chicago,' Dec 7.
During a' recent episode of
the 'Myrt and Ma.rge' serial
over CBS the script liad the

System Keeps Air Clean and Keeps

S7

WLW

'

Broadcasting by

Proving

if

showgirl characters agree they
were' In a mood for prayer.
After putting in a plea for
themselves, the two name characters decided to ask that a
flock of radio celebs come in
for similar blessing.
Among those singled out
were Amos 'n Andy, Clara, Lu
'n
and the Stebblns boys.

Niienoses from Annoying Mike Men

—

.
'

WGN NOT CONVERTED

Radio's peculiar censorship,- an
Anomaly to the rest of the show
.

——

/'

-

business, has so tar succeeded In Radio Disc Mob Saw. Ray of Hope
repulsing and contpletely smother—It Wasn't
ing all attempts at. Interference
Crom professional bluehose medr
Chicago, Dec. 7,
sort of 'censorship at
diers.
BHectrlcal transcription backers
liome,Mt defies profit and job-seek- got iexcited last week when
ing purifiers,, yet operates without Installed a radio disc reproducer.
any: particular code or set of anti- This 'Tribune' station has condirt rules.
sistently refused to use transcripSeeing in radio a: wide open a,nd tions in its studios, and the disc upTlrgln spot, for their talents, pro holders thought that the station
censor-snoopers from all other lines had finally succumbed to the r.ehave attempted to crash In; but produced-program idea:
none has yet managed to get by the
But the excitement calmed down
door. They haven't met an organ- quickly when it was explained that
ized rebuke, but radio, broadcasters the disc machine will not be used
haven't found one necessary. Rea- for programs but merely for inson Is that so. far the anxious dirt cidental sound efCects which are rechasers haven't found enough dirt corded on platters. This is oke with
to chiose.
the
Federal Radio
Commission
Radio broadcasting, for public which has ruled that stations using
consumption Is now about 10 years disked sound effects do' not fall Into
To date there has. been no the electrical transcription classold.
authoritative agreement as to what ification.
constitutes dirt on the air.
The
stations and networks from the
start have guided themselves by
their Individual notions on the subpublic
reaction
expressed
ject,
usually by iuall and the dictates of
commercial advertisers who sponsor
most of radio's entertainment and
hold the money bag;
Censorship in radio now more or

A

.

Itself

__

.

Also included was, the:
bla Broadcasting System, because as one of the characters
remarked, 'they're a biinch of

.

'

International

Time
.

Amos 'n Andy are on NBC
and direct opposition to 'Myrt
and Marge' because of broadcasting at same hour.

NBCCOMMERCL

system,

makes a censor

body In the

.

studio,

room

control

beien

TOAQ

of every-

from actors to,
Nobody

engineers.

taught or told what to
avoid or bar and the material washing is left to personal discretion.
Operation
No. 1 'censor at home' in radio
Is the script writer. He has a good
idea of how far he can go and just
,about what will slip by. The station
or network staff editor, with abetter
idea on the subject, follows up the
writer.
If it's a commercial, the
copy desk at the advertising agency
representing the bankroller, takes a
look and uses the pencil. The rest
is Iff t to the studio production man,
Who stages the program .and makes
•11 other necessary changes.
As ad llbblng, widely practiced
In radio's early days, is now practically extinct in staged programs,
and as' radio entertainment is now
99% staged, there are few chdnces

has

.

INGENUE EXEC
,

Chicago, Dec.

;

June Meredith, ingenue on the
Nighter shows over NBC,
journeyed down to Batavla, 111., to
look over the plant of the program's

First

.

blllpayer.,

Campagha

Italian

agency rep, McCann-Erlckson.

Ml^s Meredith, who has been on
the program sliice it started over a
Chicago, Dec. 7.
year ago, now. not only sits in on
King's Jesters, recently with Paul the selection of dramatic scripts,
Whlteman have been put under an but also on the advertising, copy
18-months contract by Batten, Bar- conferences. Her new assignment
ton, D'ursUne & Osborn, advertising also puts her in charge of answering
agency and assigned to start on the the radio InquUy or fan mall. Other
Pabstette program over CBS Deo. two members of the First Nighter
Charles
IE.
Quartet's obligation .direct to governing
board
are
the agency establishes a local pre- Hughes, who owns the Idea rights
cedent.
to show, and L. T. Wallace, the
It's the first known Instance of a agency's account executive.
major agency tying up a raldo act
On the first broadcast following
on its own and farming out the turn the Batavla,' visit Miss .Meredith
to its own talent bureau.
stepped out of bharacter and into
Inclusion of the King's Jesters the blurb reader's spot to tell listenwill eliminate from the program the ers some of the things she observed
Wanderers Quartet and Freddie In her round of the Oswald plElnt,

ROXY BACK ON
AGAIN AT NEW

BEHER

BUREAU
PLANS RADIO CODE

Buy

,

merchants, etc.
While a Chicago Idea, It all hinges
so for as ultimate application Is
concerned upon the approval of network ofllcals In New York. Stations

WENR
WBBM
New

and

WMAQ

for

NBC

and

Same gathering had Horry Shaw,
president of the National Associaexplain a
tion
of Bjroadcastcr.s,
method

testing e.-ich station's
signal, or coverage, strength by
countle.s, and thereby creating an
Audit Bureau of Circulations for
These
tho broadcasting business.
oC

.

show the population, class of Industries, number of radio sets, etc., in

In Mrs. Wright's Club
W.igiicr's baiul, under

Buddy

CBS contract, opens Dec. 14 at the
.Sutton Club, New York, new membership night club operated by Mrs.
Colilna Wright,- a society woman.
'
Expected that a CBS wire will be
Inatnlled shortly after the opening.
This Buddy Wagner is not the
same iSuddy Wagner who played
the Farm .during the past season.

area covered by the particular

.station.

,

making arrangements

also.

NOWIOFEMME

.

at

.

.

.

Waldorf

if

successful,

may

change the basic rules and tech«
nlque of radio entertainment Is be>
Ing conducted by 'WLW, Crosley
Radio's station in Cincinnati. In
what It describes as an attempt to
ascertain how far the technique of
the stage can be transplanted Into
radio, the istatlon's dramatic stock
troupe, called Crosley Theatre, la
repeating scrips three times a week.
This Is a decided departure from the
one-time policy for all material as
generally now practiced In radio.
The scripts are broadcast two
nights and one matinee during the
saime week. Station claims the mall
response has tripled since adoption
of the thrice weekly policy, with
word of mouth having much the
same publicizing effect as in the
'

.

Numerous rehave been received for even
longer runs of the same plays. As
a result the Crosley troupe, after the
three-time usage, is now repeating
the bit pieces at additional interIeglt,theatre business.

,

vals.

.

Response has disclosed mystery'^
and romantic themes to be the most

ANNOUNCERS-

popular.
.

Timid Broadcasters

Radio

broadcasters In general,
possibly the only ex-,
have been timid about
sending out a program more than
once.
This
chief
fear is that lisWomen, once barred from an- teners
already secured might be lost
nouncing' jobs, are getting common.
to other stations by repetition of
Six months ago there wasn't a
scrlpta
woman announcer on the air, .exThe opposing theory under which
cepting one or two speaking for
beauty products.. But for regular the Crosley group is reported workcommercial plugs, women were out. ing Is tiiat full Coverage of the audiIt was believed that a woman's ence field isn't possible witii one
voice didn't carry as well as a man's broadcast; that those who missed a
and that it was less forceful in sell- program's first broadcast will be attracted to its repeat by favorable
ing.
This season saw a change. Cur- comment from the first audienoe^
rently there are around 10 femm'e and that the number of people missannouncers handling commercial ing a program's, first release might
plugs and for some of the biggest
(Continued on page 69)

BAN OFF

with

WLWL

ceptlon,

.

accounts.

Lucky Strike

started

it

about five months ago when It put
on Nana Bryant, actress, to handle

NO
FOR
NBC HOURS-ALL NEW

OPTIONS
4
the plug with 'Thundering' ,Thorgensen. Latter is known for his
rough voice and Luckles thought
that for a short time Miss Bryiant
Her
would be- a good contrast
Chicago, Dec. 7.
period as an announcer was to be
Four commercials are slated td
temporary, but she went big and
has been handling the! plug ever quit NBC after their original 13'
-eek contracts expire during the
since.
currei.^ month. Wayne King puts on
others
Since then Grace EHIs was en- his last broadcast for Lady Esther
gaged to announce for General Elec- Sunday, Dec. 20. Same afternoon
the Minneapolis Honeywell Heat
tric; Odette Myrtil as m.o. and announcer for Goodyear; Betty Coun- Regulator withdraws its Weekly
support from the studio concert
cil for Pond's; Aunt Jemima to sing
and plug for Jad SalU; Grade combo directed by Leroy Shields.
Paine formerly did the announcing
Instead of renewing, BIssell Carfor Abe Lyman on Phillips Mag- pet sweeper decided to call Ita
nesia, with Helen Rowland later femme harmony program of Dec
succeeding her; Edna Wallace Hop- 22 the last, while Dickenseed and
per does her own commercial spiel- Popcorn pulls its weekly kid show.
When Little Buster's Circus Parade*
ing on her CBS. periods.
Chesterfield goes on CBS in Janu- Deo. 26.
ary, it will use a woman announcer
Lady Esther may go back on air
.

.

'

besides a man.

One reason or the progress of
women as commercial announcers Is
a direct play to the women listeners.
It has been fouiid that a woman announcer gets more attention from
her own sex.
Also the fact that currently a
femme handling the plug Is a novelty and may. continue to be for a
while.

after holidays, starting Jan. 17.

Ad Agency Wants

F&M

To Stage Air Programs
Fanchon
the. radio

& Marco, may enter into
production business.

A

meeting between F. & M, bookerd
and the Blackett, Saimple & Hummert advertising agency was held
last week.

Coast Radio Hears Pleas of Films'
Layoff Sound Men, Players, PJl's
Los Angeles, Dec;
Former radio technicians who

7.

left

their jobs for real dough at the
.studios Tvhen pictures went sound

are

now forming a

dally

parade

back to ooast broadcasting stations.
They're looking lor their Jobs—at
price but finding their .old
Buss Columbo will start tripling berths satisfactorily filled.
Migration back Is due to the tough
Dec. 14, when he opens with a 10have
plcce dance band at the Waldorf- linw.s at the studios, which
been ]^rtlcularly hard on sound men
Astoria, New York.
picture
Columbo's other jobs are an NBC since efficiency men on the
crews
commercial dally and four or flve- lots decided almost all sound
a-day at the Brooklyn or New York were overmanned.
Small Salaries Due
Paramounts. NBC's artist bureau
Radio stations are also having
booked him for all the engagements.

Columbo

that,

'

is

'

tlio

CBS Band and Wire

.

.

Aingeles.

for tlie station's talent.

for Columbia have to go to
York- fpr sanction. If this is measurements would apply regardless of weather conditfons. Figures
compiled through the test would

denied the whole plan caves in as
without these representative stations any code for the city of Chicago would bo without meaning;

has completed arrangements

Balm.

there she discussed the dramatic problems of the program with
E. M. Oswald, the company's owner,
and returned to Chicago with
the portfolio of one of the tcree dlrectors-ln-chlef of the commercial's,
ether activity, witb her authority
equal to that of the cosmetic's,

Van, accordionist, who have been aind offered a sample giveaway for
on the show for the past eight the writing. Mall return by the end
months.
of the fourth day in the. Chicago
area tallied better than 6,000.
Mlsa Meredith's stage experience
outside of stock was with Richard
for slip-ups. All radio talk, except- 4 A's Ponder Standard
Bennett In 'He Who Gets Slapped.'
ing speeches at banquets, etc., and
for
Time
Contract
Spot
extemporaneous stuff In night clubs,
is prepared and carefully edited in
Chicago, Dec. 7.
advance.
AIR
Draft of a standard contract to
When a vaudevlUe or leglt com- be used for spot broadcasting came
for
a
rep
edian or comedienne with
up for discussion and adoption at
YEAR'S
blue material in his or her home a meeting of the western council of
mdfield first goes on tlie air, their
the American Association of AdRound about New Year's Boxy
(Continued: on page. 60)
vertising Agencies here last week.
the
He
on
eilr.
Agency men were told that the sta- Is going to resume
tion operators favored the idea, and win take up a one-hour period
tiiat
when the document was weekly on N.- B. C, probably seBIZ
for
the
day.
Sunday
whipped into acceptable phape It lecting
In his coming broadcasts Roxy
would be submitted to the National
will propagandize Radio City.
As.sociatIon of Broadcasters.
Standard contract would avoid
delay, disputes and help cut down
Chicago, Dec. 7.
Johnny Marvin's
Radio stations that want to cen- tlie costs of operations all around,
Johnny Mat'vin, vaudeville actor,
sor advertising copy but are afraid tho' agency men. at the meeting
to antagonize their accounts are agreed. One of the major clauses has- secured a financial Interest in
flirting with a scheme to use the In the contract that got particular the Consolidated Record Co., manuMajority
Better Business Bureau to accom- attention deals with payment of facturer of radio discs.
plish their alms. Now under dis- talent costs in the event a program Interest in the company Is held by
cussion ,1s a plan to set up a code Is changed or shifted; Point to be Charles C. Hasen.
with the BBB and prestige behind it settled concerns the methods ^to- be
Marvin will record and also act
with the hope of ending the ex- pursued in adjustlnilg the contract as a salesman.
aggerations, and worse, perpetrated
in the radio advertising of local

.1st

7.

'

•

experiment In sustained broad-

ques'ts

..

>

B'cast for

the Olympic team..
On Feb. i CBS will begin the winter Olympic Games: broadcasts from
Lake. Placid and during the summer
will pick up the games in Los

NBC

GUARANTEE While

runs itself. The policy, somewhat along the lines of an honor

Games

"SZ— Both Networks

For the first time in radio, the
1932 Olympic Games will be broadcast. Olympics' of 1928 were held
abroad and at that time radio wasn't
advanced far enough for clear inter-

CBS

.

less

in

to broadcast the games. On Dec, 11
it starts dally 16 minute programs
in which Ted Huslng will interview
American contestants for berths on

'

BY AGENCY

An

national hook-ups.

,

-

——

-4-

:

.

;

'

1ST

:

casting

swell guys.'

'

.

_

Colum-

WGN

.

Changing All Radio Ideas

— ———

AIRING OLYMPICS

Em

-

.

:

any

—

quota of out-of-.

more than
works from other lines in pictures,
who are now willing to take the. less
spectacular wages of radio now that
their

the studios are axe swinging.
Players who used to look upon
radio as leglt once looked upon the
early flickers, now see coffee and
doughnut possibilities in the air, and
are trying to interest the stations In
dramatic sketches, monologs, etc.
Another unit of the. parade Is
composed of ex-studio press agents
who are trying to talk local broadcasters into brands of publicity they
learned In the studios. Many arc
calling but few are chosen.

Currently F.

&

M.

Is

handling one

program for B, S & H. This is the
Edna Wallace -Hopper broadcast,
which features P. & M. acts.
Ad agency wants F. & M. to arrange' for the same style of programs for other of Its advertlserB,

Dobbsie Jumps to

CBS

Sah Francisco, Dec. 7.
loses an acei
feature Jan. 1 when Capt. Dobbsie
<HuBh Barrett Dobbs) and his Shell
Happytlme crew move to KFRC and
Lee
network.
tlie Columbia-Don

KPO networit of NBC

Shell Oil Co., sponsoring the radio
is reported pa.ylng Dobbsie
$83,000 yearly. He is supported by
a flock of talent, who have been
holding the air from 8 to 9 a. m.,
has been
six days weekly.
piping the program to six other stawill shoot It
tions, whereas
to ten others In the WesL

program,

KPO

KFRC

RADIO REPORTS

VARIETY
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MARION HARRIS

TEXAS GUINAN

Songs

AUNT JEMIMA
Songs
COMMERCIAL

Whoopee
Planet- Mars

Sustaining

WEAF, New York
.

•

.

discs. Also, at the time,
she was the acknowledged leadlhg
exponejit of her style, of work In
show circles. Within the trade the
lessening of her prominence Is
mostly attributed to mismanagement In not being able, to get together with various theatrical firms

ging she

abetted by her usual trio

Is

male asslstdntSr who help her in
keeping up the peppery cross-fire.
One of them says,: 'You were
checking up on your husbahd last
night What did you find out?' Tex
replies, 'I found him out- with your

pf
'

.

wife.'

.

vocal program

Is

price.

8,

1931

CRUMMIT and SANDERSON
Songs, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago

This Is the Frank Crummit and
CBS period, not to
be confused with their NBC broad,
casts with La Pallna.
They are
one of the few teams doubling on.
both networks. On this broadcast
Julia Sanderson

Although rtitlne as the top rung
kid. hour of the Chicago outlets, this
one has a toiigh time retaining commercial support. As it. stands now,
only one section of thlg dally 60mlnute period collects from some
merchandiser, but even that's limthe extent of radio ited to four shots a week.
-

-

CBS, they're sponsored by Bond'
Bread.
Material here runs along altogether different lln^s. Hero'

the
showmanship, Tess, like, other radio
With the. time split up among team Is supposed to be' a typical
singers, becomes a showman, too.
toiir acts, the juvenile hpur, :ln turn, married couple, quibbling and
sonSo at least there is one showman brings Russell Pratt of: the Three timentally reminiscing.
menttonable In connection with the Doctors, in a serial skit entitled
Program Is divided between the
16-mlnute
Jad. Salts' commercial
'Tommy Tufflns put AV est'; Alpha. chatter and songs,- accompanying, an
afternoon period on CBS. No others Stalson and Harold Van Horne in a orchestra.
MUsIc is supposed to
In evidence. JBven thouerh the.pro- smattering .of nursery tunes, an un- originate from, a .radio, in
the
gi-am ..dli-ector who advised -Miss billed femme. Introduced, .'as .'The lor. The piair breiak Into songs parfrom
Gardella to do the commercial plug Bookhoiise Story Lady,' to retail a every angle. In the midst
of the
talking between songs might con- bedtime story, and Alpha Stalson chatter they.ciie Into
the song that
sider himself d showman. It's good back again for a feature labelled Is being faintly played
by
this or,
he Is finding out early that his style "The Thinking Cap.'.
chestra, which then increases its
talof showmanship Is. a killer of
Pratt takes iS minutes pf the hpur volume. Frequently they
gp right
for the adventure installment, au- into the warbling
ent
without signaling.
Miss Gardella Is essentially a thored by Bob White. His Is-a neat They do solos and duets.
Any steady
In following piece of voico mimicry, drdwing a
singer, not a talker.
radio lUtener is familiar with the
the script she's talking so much wide, margin, between each' ImperCrummit
and
Sanderson
voices and
about Jad Salts and slinging so sonation, with some of the episodes
label themi 'without identifying
many siip^erlatlves meanwhile as casting as many as six characters. can
per orders, the songs are shoved Plot at times, seems to get too' in- announceinents.
Both warble in a slow, lazy style.
Into: the background as mere change volved and the wisecracking Is inof pace for the commercial spieling. clined to- grow too spry and subtle Miss Sanderson in a' voice which is
Only through the ability of the tor kids, but the script as a whole thin and high pitched and Crummit
singer is the effect of that over- invarably packs enough action and in a smooth tenor ond. with caremystery to keep the youngsters ful and precise accentufitlon.
come, but not ..completely.
These broadcasts, on bl-weekly,
Miss Gardella was engaged to looking forward.
Currently Miss Stalson Is devot- run 80 minutes during the morning
sing, no^ doubt and that's all she
should do.
Somebody else could ing- most of her alloted time in this hours. .Tliey are no 'doubt aimed
spot
to ballyho.olng the Topsy Turvy at the housewives.
more helpfully, taokle the badly
overwritten
chatter.
Then Jad toy7maklng contest Kids are asked
^alts could be sold through at- to wrtte in and sdy they can be detention attracted by eintertalnnient, pended upon to make a contribu- ROY SHELLEY
which must .be the real idea, rather tion for the load of toys to be given Uke and Songs
than selling Jad Salts on bold plugs away to poor children at. Christmas Sustaining
and using the entertainment as the time. Letters bring a silk ribbon WOR, Newark
Shelley Is a uke player and singer
alibi for -keeping the plugs on the with. 'Topsy Turvy Time' imprinted,
upon It; and the best home-made on an afternoon sustaining spot at
dlr for 15 minutes.
WOR. When the two classes on
-As for Aunt Jemima^ this pro- toys win garner special prizes.
:

,

;

When getting topical, Texas tells
about the Japanese ambassador
losing 12 pounds from taking, bows
the now unseen Miss of apology. Almee MacPherspn Is
okay,
but Gulhan kno>ys more hlnis
Harris Is to note but little change
'
and their telephone numbers. Bevocally.
cause of the depression signs 'keep
Here Is a girl who holds an unu- on the grass' hiave been changed to
Torch 'don't eai the grass.'
sual position In her Held.
For 30 minutes. Toward the end,
song singers have spent many, an
afternoon or evening studying her and more or less of an afterthought,
Ann Peters sings. Richly dulcet Is
records, and dropping Into vaude
A
the contralto of Miss Peters.
houses or. Broadway rievues to catch voice that radio might be Interested.
Among those who trill the In financially. Probably the only
her.
modern ditties. Miss Harris still radio possibility in Texas' mob.
gram possiblly is chiefly Important,
Meanwhile
the
orchestra
has
cPncommands definite, respect, and
through having brought her Into a
wAere arguments crop up over the tlnued sawing away unheeded, and regular
air spot.
Radio can use
merits of various feminine delinl- In fact unneeded, for It's gab and
ators of songa her narde is seldom personality that Texas serves. She her, though radio yritt never secure
concerned in the direct dispute. The does her own announcing, and that full value from this or any other
without better
program
reason for this Is. that the-actlve ex- includes a sate^ arg;ument for the singer
ponents continue to classify her Planet Mars,, where she is doing a treatment
Jad Salts is a reducing process
substantial business. She is anxious
apart and above.
to sell the 7 o'clock dinner show In and the afternoon plug is aimed
-'l4ie mention of Miss Harris being
mainly
at
the
women.
Aunt
Jemima
particular, but erred somewhat when
'^s 'cold water to many of these
Is a perfect demonstrator^ weighluncheon, and dinner table contro- letting it slip over the ailr that ing only. 240. In radio that's probversies Is the profession's tribute to on that evening (3) she; herself ably figured as okay nntll telehadn't
In
been
the
cafe
dinfor
the
the
test
a girl who practically was
vision arrives.
Bige.
bpok on her style of work. That is, ner show. She hastened to add that
A
the Miss Harris of the past While It really didn't happen often.
her co-workers even hesitate to rate great sales point.
SERENADE
Her radio broadcasts have gotten SANKA
themselves with the Marlon of toMuiiicale.
day as technical song Interpreters, quite a bit of comment. They are Radio D'Isc
tbere are. more Important rivals to unusual. Ordinarily that might -.be COMMERCIAL
keep track of because of their prom- deemed an advantage it any ques- WMAQ, Chicago
Inence-^and there is a difference be- tion of, or desire for, a radio account
Drink Sanka and sleep.
tween the Miss Harris of the pres- was Involved. Tet It's pretty certain
Tune in on the Sanka Serenade
ent and yesterday.
that her kind .of unusualness would
That difference seems to be the probably scare .most advertisers. and go back to sleep.
disinclination of Miss Harris to take Her humor Is a bit too rough and
"That 97% freedom from .caiffelne
chances with melodies, the gamble ready for business men who shy they talk about has Its parallel In
on which she used to accept as.sec- away from any kind of humor, eveii the program's 99% freedom from
ond nature. She has become con-: the Epworth League variety.
Among dull proentertainment
The exact
servatlve on the air.
WCFIi may pick up some new lis- grams It sets new records fpr standmeaning of this Is probably better teners and Gulnan may pick up some ing still. There's- yawns aplenty.
defined through -Miss. Harris being new suckers, so this broadcast Is an Spotted at 10:35, it's just after the
known as one of the few vocalists even trade.
Land.
good programs and just before the
to ever 'break up- her accompanying
local dance bombardment starts. An
pianist by a completely reckless InIn-betweener In every respect.
terpretation of a song which would NEIGHBORHOOD GOSSIP
No names mentioned. Anonymous
Talk
irtclude vocal, transpositions to. nilwax. Full of lulls but no lullaby,
COMMERCIAL
nors on the spur of the moment that
the
program wanders aimlessly^
WJJO,
Chicago
figuratively froze the pianist's findfrom vocal to violin an^ back again
Good,
catchy
tag
wasted
on
this
ers and sent chills up and down the
with the commercial plug minus
spines of those who could under- mess of dry, pointless chatter. I,abel punch and the whole enterprise
stand and were listening. This re- no' more applies to what the pro- doomed to abysmal nejglect among
peatedly happened not necessarily gram delivers than the Introductory the guardians of the parlor calIn private but also on various billing of 'famous character Imper- Ibraters.
stages,
it made piano playing for sonator" given the femme monoloRepresentative advertisers are not
this songstress much more than Just glst In the title role.
Program listing leads the listener expected to be Identified with .proa routine matter,
grams so devoid of Ingenuity, nov-But no longer is such audacity to expect a flock of tattle about per- elty or everyday merit: This disc
sons
in the neighborhood, but what
evident For radio Miss Harris Is
the dialing actually taps Is a flow bears every mark of being cheaply
singing with an orchestral back
and perfunctorily created. Intended
ground and is sacrificing the color of stilted, monotonlsh prattling by an a merchandizing aid and dedicatof her former translations in favor a mistress lecturing her servant. ed to the grocers of the community,
of almost stringent adherence to Cracks the lady of the house pulls it appears to be an idea that fell
the orchestrations as supplied by at the expense of the maid are not down In execution.
the publisher of the song. It is true only humorless but violate all that
It's been on
some time.
that she still dlverslfles- the melody passes for good 'taste: There may Perhaps earlier samples were better
occasionally,
though much more be something funny about a servant In quality. There will be no renew'
girl's trying to better herself by
mildly and less vividly than toiler
al after present contract runs out,
ly.
In other words, the Impression self -schooling, but It'll have to take as NBC has a policy against proIs that Miss Harris is .etherizing a lowdown risibility to get It.
grams on discs. This was Inherited
It's a clumsy bit of script writing
under wraps,' or orders^ and Is noi
Land.
from the old regime.
realizing upon her full resources.- It a,nd elocution throughout, 'With the
can't be because she is completely femme monologlst going but of her
unfamiliar, with the medium In lieu way tO' weave In mention of the ADELE.ASTAIRE
products
bank-rolling
of her innumerable recordings- and
this tnorning
With Nat BrusilofP* Orch.
past radio experience. If spasmodic. quarter hour.
They Include Thos. Songs, Talk
Otherwise her contralto, a natural J. Webb Coffee, Zotilte, Ivory Show, COMMERCIAL
voice, retains the quality which has and Wheat Pops.
Indirect purpose WJZ, New York
always been there and makes her of the progi-am Is to call attention
Miss Asialre, of Fred and Adolot
the most 'soothing of all feminine to the Indle neighborhood stores who
crooners of popular songs. Other handle these. products.
Astaire, currently in 'Band Wagon,'
singers may be more Interesting aj)
gave a breezy performance as guest
they ore currently delivering under SPERRY
SMILES
star for Nestle. She split her mathe stress of competition but few, It Music, Songs
terial between chatter, and songs.
any, possess that note of calm which COMMERCIAL
Chatter was of crossfire variety
19 evident as this vocalist comes
KGO, San Francisco
with Allan Joslyn, announcer. Alover the air..
What was previously a neat pro- though the puns weren't so funny,
MIsa
Harrlti
Is
broadcasting gram has deteriorated Into a ho- there was a tone to the whole afaround 11 p. ni., on two IS-mlnute hum 15 minutes. It's
over the west- fair that made Miss Astaire enterperiods a week. She also docs some ern NBC chain,
sponsored by the taining.
'guesting' on other programs.
It's
Sperry Flour ahd
She frequently interjected the
a late and Infreciuent schedule, not Roberts, who bases featuring Lee S.
the quarter hour ,'Bdy O' Boy* phrase, as Bert Lahi
particularly conducive to public oc
mainly on his rep a.s comtioser dt delivers It; In the conversation.
'^ualntanceshlp; witness that up
.Smiles' and other tunes.
However, she did give credit to
state town of 200,000 which likes
Program Isn't well knit and lacks Lahr for a phrase over a staged
Crosby but never heard of Colombo. a decisive punch,
falling to sell phone bit bet^treen herself and her
Maybe a more simple signature either Sperry
.or Lee Rob- brother.
song would -aid in brlnf^lng Miss erts. Roberts Flour
Is at the. piano and
Miss Astaire derived a bit of com
Harris to the front. Thl:i Idlosyn
backed by an organ, which combo edy out of twice attempting to tell
crasy of radio appears to have been sounds pretty frnll. A tenor
chants
an Important factor In rushing the lyrics. On this Tuesday night d traveling salesman 'joke, but ,be
In? srtopped by a phone frpm her
other singers Into prominence.
one of the Sperry bakery's man- brother each time. The old gag.
Meanwhile, if Miss- Harris ever agers was introduced, to tell about 'a
Miss Astaire did three' songs, one
deigns to throw off those vocal delightful banana cake' now In jhe 'Wonderful,' from one of Her
old
handcuffs professionals wlH stop process of concoctloii.
shows. Two pops rounded out the
speaking of her In the past tense
Needs a lot more care and thought song portion. The voice os a voice
and the public will have another than It seems to be sotting.
didn't
listen
well
thrpugh
the
favorite.
Sid.
speaker..
on

nd

.

.

.

.

that wllh the
protter guidance Tess Gardella, the
Big Tess and Aunt Jemima of
vaudeville and the musicals,, should
hot duplicate her. stage success on
the radio. For she can sing with
.any singer of pops on the air or
the rostrum. And a;s singing in a

—

'

RusceM Prat;t, Alpha Stalson
Harold Van Horne
Talk, S'eiiga, Piano

WABC, New York
No reason at all

Sustaining

The soft-voiced Clarion Harris WCF^L, Chicago
has no commercial pcrcli
.That boisterous yltulity that charyet.
There may be no two to one bets In acterizes everything Texas Gulnan
does strikes the ear oddly over the
football, but thpse odds can hold
radio.
It's so unl|ke the decorous,
here as to this warbler's eventual prim, carefully edited programs
Inclu'slon oh an exploitation period. typical of radio. Some' persons have
A standard and recognized show- professed to be shocked. Others have
woman over a stretch of years, Miss wondered how long before Tex
Harris can be said, to have- blazed might get jammed through using
•raw. stgff.
There Is probably scant
the trail whlcl) the Ettlngs, Smiths chance of Gulnan ever going comand Mcrmans arc following. Thai mercial on the air anyhow, so delishe Is now, perhaps, not so promi- cate questions of possible reaction
to
her
style
and choice, of gags is
nent as cither of the aforementioned
more rhetorical- than practical.
girls, and even- aome others of .the'
Her broadcast, comes on dt 10:30
type. Is one of those anomalies- of and continues for 30 minutes, during,
which t|me Gulnan talks almost Inshow business.
There's an orchestra
It wasn't so long ago that Miss cessantly.
playing sotto In the background, but
Harris was the top femme seller on
she drowns them out. In her gagphonograph

Tuesday, December
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It's

.

bedtime story recital, at least four
times a. week, is a local bookstore,
specializing in juve literature.
Wheii last caught (30), Miss Stalson's contribution to 'The Thinking
Cap" sector was an Imaginary dialog between twp characters, one who
asked questions, and the other who
told all abput what she was doing
to. help put over WMAQ's Christmas

tdy-making contest.

-

It's all

down

to the kindergarten level, with the
.

Stalson pipea. doing an acceptable
Job on the Juvenile take-offs.
Th|s kid hour has been one of the
station's ace features the past two
yeacs, and responsible for a lot'pf
good win enjoyed by the outlet.
With NBC -now at the station's Controls, It Is. expected that the running
.

time of the show will undergo some
clipping tO: take care of some network commercial.

.

'

.

.

,

-WMAQ

.

'.

'

-

•

normAn brokenshire and
mirthmakers
commercial
WAAM, Newark
.

:

-

'

.

.

Something about the
of saying nasty things about
people without verifying them first
On the stage a single of iShelley's
type would use a gag or tell a funny

philosophy.
sin

story instead.
At the finish the station rnakes
an offer of a photograph' of Shelley
to all those who write in. As if a
photo could clear up the mystery!
Bige.
.

'

JANE DILLON
Protean Sketch
Sustainiijfl.

WOR, New York

-

Dilloni English actress, does

Jane
all

the characters.

makes such a

fast

Admitting- she

swing from

oiie

part into another at times that the
pickup Is palpably the same volc«^
her drop into the low register t«
imitate
the
stagehands demon*
'

.

strated .her versatility.

A rather wishy-washy, sentlmeh-"
tal play through the theft of' paper
roses from a vaude act with a road
Brokenshire interspersed with mu- show by Annie, the theatre scrubsic by an orchestra and a few vocal womah, to give to her blind son.
choruses by members of the band. who thinks his mother runs a flpwer
Disappointing as a whole when garden.
one recalls the former work of
There's slangy stage talk by the
Brokenshire on some of -the major stagehands ahd Gert, whp Is teamed
programs. A few of the gags em- up with Stubby Fawcett, aisp imiployed are sure bewhiskercd and tated by Miss Dillon. The opening
what made them all sound rather comedy dialog veeris Into a straight
hollow was the props laughing en- dramatic vein when Miss Dillon as
semble which tailed each, exchange. tho scrubwoman appeals to Mr,
As a commercial, disc not so hot. Potter to put her In Jail. Miss Dillon also does the blind boy by
Stark.
pitching her voice, which shows the
decided contrast from the masculine
UNEEOA TOWN CRIER
tones she also uses.
Minute Man
More effective as a novel!" ti>«n
COMMERCIAL
Mark.
anything else.
WMAQ, Chicago
.

At

a clanging of a
voice announces
as the Urieeda
In a few cai-efully
-chosen words, edited and tailored to
fit so many seconds, the voice proclaims the merits of a biscuit. Its
10

:

Town.

with

30,

hand-bell a
Itself over

warm

WMAQ

Crier.

cooking utility. Us unmatched liisclDusness... Then almost as soon
as he has started the bell clangs
again and In fancy.the listeners see
the town crier '.pass down' the street
and out of earshotStraight commercial plugging, advertising almost undiluted gave for
a casual Rlpleylsh oddity of news
or science, but. it possesses brevity.
,In that it's almost ah object lesson
for advertisers and their surveying
and! theorizing agencies to ponder.
Say It briefly, say it well, say it
'

,

uniquely.

That town
enpugh; Yet

crier

It

idea

manages

l.s

simple

In Its fleet-

moment to leave an impression
Perhaps even* an appetite. Land.

ing

.

.

ppsltlpn satisfactorily.
iwith singing, ukeing ahd both oa
the program caught, Shelley contributed' one bit of sentimental

Used as a ballyhpo for the Castlebergs, a jewelry Arm In Newark, a
disc of dialog with another man and

.

•

'

-

a B'rer Rabbit, episode, that radio are titled 'daytime' and
the femme in the Bookhpuse StPry 'nlghtlme,' like the small time and
Lady -usually unfplds, with a poem big time of vaudeville in the past
from the Eugene Field .collection the verdict on Shelley will be 'okay
added as', an aiiertlf. Behind this for the daytime.' He fills his WOR
.

^iii^StkJ'^^^
COMMERCIAL
KFRC, Sah

ET- M E- NOTS

'Francisco

BILL

THE FISHERMAN

Talk

.

Sustaining

WAAM, Newark
Once a^week

Bill the li'lahcrman,

announced, devotes his air

as' he's

period to stories about fishing and

between, sandwiches

hunting and
advices

to
NleW Jersey,
Just plain
while points
'

hunters, especially in
as to the game laws.
talk, but has Its worthfor those intero«te<l.

Hark.

Blue Label Cocktail Party

DISC

COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark

.

At the start and finish a mole,
quartet sings a special lyric extolling tho virtues of Blue Lapei
Tohiato Juice Cocktail. It sounds
silly.
After the silly start there la
silly talk and then the silly finlsti.
Altogether a gracelessly produced
;

commercial disc in which tho deplug the product appears to

sire to

have wielded too 'much Influence.
Rube and Italian dialect charac-

ore

portions

ters In - the dialogIs One of the coast's
Everyknown tenors, having been on amateui-l.shly overdrawn. momeni
Columbia -Don Lee chain for thing they say and every hamniy
Incredible,
This quarter hour, they're on are
m
sponsored by a finance company, oc- and. unimpressive.
to
docldcs
advertiser
When an
cupies the Sunday night 8 o'clock
naiodvcrtise on the rndio, his llr-st
spot which Bing Crosby holds
ural desire should be tp P^csen^ Pweek nights.
entertainment qun
program
whose
Olsen tenors three numbers. Hp Ity Is at least equal to the com

Robert Olsen

best

the

several years:

'

Is given excellent musical support
merclal quality oC hl« . l"X"p.«
by Eleanor Allen, organist, and AVal
Probably too oft.jn the a<1vortl>>ci
lor Kelsey, ilddler:
IKO'^Bock.
opinion of bolh is wl•on.^'.
•

-

-

.
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Plus and Minus

Heavy Conunish Rates May Be Soon

Chicago, Dec.

Revealed by Star s Legal Action

Bickering, Splitting; Cutting Prices,

•

Cincinnati

may

Newspapers

be, to the artist

It's, still

Modify Air

Die as Air Attractions

Hill Billies

Los Angeles, Dec.

Soc, 5 PabGshers Sne

a' 'nilnua age.'

flash of lightning, Is about to agitate 'th» sensitive eardrums' of the
and CBS high-commtsh' Artist

Station

Name Ban

Oyer Copyright

NBC

Bureau.

It

from contract

coiiies

.

radio talent that flgurea

Cincinnati, Dee.

has

beeii
'of Its earn-.
It

7.

Publishers of the three dallies
ported from too. much
here decided that the flood of weekIngs for too.lohg,
In a short time on of the most ly radio progi-am sheets was too
jtopular radio vocalists, 'whose sery- great a. threat to compensate for the
Ices are contracted exclusively to pleasure, of turning

SHULER DODGES
PRC AIR BAN

'

:

down

radio

and they renewed

listing

'

one of the two major networks',

will,

publicity,

turn all data, over to
hla attorneys prepai-atpry to lodgIt.ls reported,

an

ing

HU

complaint.
obbe against exorbitant

oflflclal

jections

win

'

'commission rates.

Kumerous

.

.

names

ot

of

in the
ether programs. New style, cllml-.
nates all commercial reference, but

other ether artists are

specifies artist or entertainment to

A

by the objecting radio a'cts Is that
the networks sometime^ decisive
themselves In for as high, as 25% of
the radlb' artists' noti-radio earn-

mercial sponsors ahd-.entertalhers In
listings;
Words etich aa
orchestra,' 'singing,' .'dialog' and
'letcure' were used to describe periods.
The local dailies were the

program

ftrst

of

»

.

prominence to employ the
;

policy.

i

The action

of the dallies opened
for local' exclusive radio
sheets, the first of which was 'Radio

the

way

The artists question the necessity Dial,'
a weekly. 'Dial' sells for a
of such a commlsh charge. They
nickel and IS claimed to have 45,000
deny that tlie networks are justified copies per Issue, most of the sales
In charging as much as 25% for
This
being, made oh the street.
services rendered, 'with these servpublication recently increased from
:

•

and pretty

,

lib;'

,

It la pointed out by complainants
that there Is no pairallel In the show
business or any other line for such
an employment service rate. They
boiTow the practise of farming out sheets.
contract actors to other companlea
in the picture industry for the
closest comparison; but, say the
radio acts. In Alms this is more
often justiried than not, while In
radio It Is seldom if ever warranted
,

.

eight to 12 pages to accommodate
Incresised advertising of dealers and
sponsors of commercial, radio programs. 'Radio Guide,' a' similar
sheet, bowed In lately. Radio dealers are Issuing throwaway program

V-P'sN.Y.TripRe^sm
Some

Work Guaranteed
Picture producers guarantee' their
contract players a certain amount

The
commercial rates.'
regular
broadcasting ecclesiastic will run at
the next election' bxi' a platform of

My

sippi Off
LItUe Miss.'

Injunction

and

Mind,''

'

'I

restraining

Miss a

further

authorlied^ performances la- asked
and prohibition.
Following 'turndown of his appeal together with $250 damages for each
«n the •Federal Radio Commission number performed.
brder banning hi's station, KGEP,
from the air, Bhuler's agents began
REMARKABLE EDITOR
lining up stations and costs for time,
preparatory to. the campaign. As a
candidate for public office, he can't Wants .RivaL to Scoop HimBizarre Situation
be muz2led oh the air because of a
rullnis of the Radio Commission sayChicago, Dec. 7.
ing ho station can bar any candidate
Harry Shaw, president of the NaIf it allows' aiiy other the privilege
free spsech

'

Practically .every
of broadcasting.
station In town has had political
broadcasts, so Shuler hoa an In If
.

he has the price.

the hottest thing In this territory
for
personal appearances, won't
bring a dime a dozen at the local
theatres.

Their fall has. been quick.' Reason
for the loss In popularity of the rus-.
combinations has been a. price-,
cutting
war among themselves
started by the two best-known outtic

Beverly Hill Billies and Tom
Murray's .Hill Billies, splitting up.

fits,

No Showmanship

dough.
Knowing ..nothing'
about showmanship, the others followed. Result Is that the B. H.
illos, who played the Chinese- u
^-ar
ago for $3,500, can't get $600 noAv.
Same for the Tom Murray aggregation, which has made money
playing percentage dates around
here for the past year. 'Now e-yeh
the percentage engagements are few
and far between.
Moaners are beginning to fade out
on the.elher. All local stations were
on their toes for the folksong people a long time. ,Alr for the. past
year has been cluttered up with
muggs who didn't want to be burled
on the lone prairie and who were
eternally singing the praises of RedRiver Valley. Now the stations are'
short

.

CIncy papers banned all radio publicity and eliminated names of com-

7.

Hill BUUcs, i)ralrle nioaners, cowbarn yodclors and mountain musicians, all radio acts and at one time

When the combos split, the •various members -iveht arpiind town of r
and fering themselves to theatres lor.

'

.

ings.

.

be found on local program's.
Numbers named' are 'Love Ixittcrs
air his oplnlona over the' radio, the
Last May, fpUo-wlng a national fiery Rev. Bob Shuler will shortly In tho Sand,' 'Me,' 'I Don't Know
convention' of newspaper publishers announce his candidacy for Conr Why,' 'Sleepy Time Gal,' 'Just One
More
Chance,' 'I Can't Get Mississpieling
at
permits
this
his
gress,
as
at which radio news was razeed, the

.

Jobs.
direct charge that contemplated

Dayton, O.V Dec 7.
Suit for ^1,760 has been filed in
Federal ..-coiirt
against
station
w'SMK for alleged public performances of seven copyrighted musical
numbers, alleged to have been
broadcast. Oct. 26 without permission or payment, by Gene Buck,
president of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers;
Irving Berlin, Inc., Leo
Feist, Inc., Fanjbus Music Corpora-

Los Angeles, Dec. 7. ' tion, M. WItipark & Sons
Rather than' glve up the right to Davis, Coots & Engel, Inc.

.

awaiting his opening move with a
view of following up en masse.
They all have the came 'holler.
.The yell Is not ialmed at commlsh
conditions within I'adlo,'' which the
artists say are also ba'd enougli to
warrant correction, bMt at the fees
charged, by the networks' booUIng
departments for piadlng' contract
acts In theatre 'and other outside

Ices worth 10% top,
eral at that figure.

WITH GAG

entertainers

59

7.

In the advertising field the
agency's
cut-in
on talent
charges Is not called a 'commission' but politely referred
to aa a. 'plussage.'
No matter what the label

A

wholesale noise that started as.
a. Blight rumble and Is now galnlns
In. volume of static produced by a

VARIETY

tional Association of Broadcasters,
isn't faking any chances at becoming the editorial target, of Tom
Stevenson managing director of
the. .indie, station operator's organ-

.

.

looking for other personality enter-,
talners -vyho can .play some Instrument other than a suitor and who

know how to sell pop numbers.
Loss of popularity of the Hill Billies on tho air can also be traced'to
the Associated Broadcast- the Beverly Hill
Billies, who wei-e
America. Both Shaw and classed as a super-attraction.
When
Stevenson publish broadcasting the combination broke
up it was the
papers of their own. To anticipate signal for other similar
acts to start
any fulniinatlon from, the Stevenson flghtlng. Stations grow weary
ot,
quarters, Shaw has let it be known the bickering,
as did tho public.
that his competitor's weekly would Result was a decline
of Interest In
get first crack at any news about the outfits that at one time
received
N.A.B.
star attention from the air fans.Shortly after he became the
N.A.B. president this fall, Shaw,
ization,

HOW THE BOYS SPLIT
THE TAKE

ers

RADIO

IN

Cab-, Calloway's orchestra Is engaged for one of the Lucky Strike
broadcasts In December. Tentative

of

.

Frisco
San

NBC

Ciuinges

Fi-anclscb, Dec.

7.

date is Dec. 29.
Calloway, one of Ii-vlng Mills' or-

engaged
chestras,
w-as
NBC's Artists' B.ureau.

.

through

NBC

will

WMT

at Waterfirst Issue of
his bl-.monthly, 'Broadcasting,' pubr

\fho also operates
loo, la., put out the

Returning from a two-week trip spilt the commlsh with MCA, as the
work 'Within a certain period. tO: Kew York, Don GUman, NBC latter's contract witli Lucky Strike llshed from Washington. Several
They are obliged to pay the same v.-p., has thrown Into iear some entitles It to handle all band ar- weeks later Tom Stevenson stepped
Into the trade paper, field With a
salaries whether the work is .forth- expansion and operation plans for
rangements and collect commission 'weekly of his own, the 'National
'

WLW's Experiment

'

(Continued from page

ot

.

In order to avoid a
loss on an idle contract player, the
talker studios frequently loan him
to another producer. If the farming
out salary is higher than the play
er's contract figure; the studio is
legally entitled to the difference, but
ill a majprity of cases the actor
eharcs In the excess.
Radio's contract talent is guaranteed nothing under the artist bu
reau form of so-called 'exclusl-ve
contract' Under this agreement, the
artist 1;9 restrained from playing for
or booking through ariy other
Bource. The netwo-ic has exclusive
call on, tlie , artist's service, yet the
artist Is gtiarantccd nothing except
ing that if he or she obtains em
ployment, the network and nobody
else will be the agent and collect the

'comlng or not.

.

'

.

commlsh.

An unofficial defense ot the artist
bureau's commission rates has .been
that the heavy percent Is necessary
for numerous services rendered to
all.
contract artist.?, bosijaes for
maintenance of the bureau. The
latter could be covered'by less than
AIost of
i'0%, claim some art Ists.
the 'service', is confined to publicity,
ivhlch Isn't worth the other 15% or
ihore, they contend.
,

An

protest aga.lnst abnor
commission charges in all
branches as it affects them directly
ofllclai

ihol

being drawn up by the advertls
ing agencies, it ha.s been previously
is

reported.

Gilnifih
the network In the west.
has created a new post, that of assistant production manager, and

bookings.
on
It meaiis the band must pay commlsh three ways for the one job.
all

given it to Lou Fl-ost. Frost has
been with NBC several. years, starting as a clerk.
Two new Montana stations joined

.

:

.

WHItlNa WITH NBC
Jack Whiting was placed under
contract to NBC's Artists' Bureau
for three commercials weekly. Ho
sUrted last night (Monday).
Whiting Is engaged for a part in
the new Sam Harris show and will
go .oft the air for the run. When It

the. hookup last week when KQIR
in Butte and KOHL In Billings began operations as links in the KGO
and KPO networks,
Several additions and changes have
been made In the local announcing

closes.

staff, Tom Shirley, formerly with
NBC.
CBS in Salt Lake, and Vic Llnfoot,
absent from the local NBC studios
for. six months, added to the program m.e.'s, and Dick .Ellers promoted, from junior to senior an

Whiting

Govt.

nouncershlp.
NBC's additional headquarters on
the second and third floors of the
ilunter-DuUn Bldg. are belnng
readied this week, with executive,
publicity and production offices being moved there. With addition of
these new headqiJarters NBC Is
turning swank, adding a flock of
page boys and hostesses and estah
li.shln^ lounging rooms.

will

resume with

coincide.

Only on Proof of Insolvency
Chicago, Dec.

1.

Mixed Announcers
Chesterfield finally goes on the
ali% after a scries of on 'and off
rejiorts, starting January 4. Giggle
accoxmt will be on nightly over
70 stalionff irom 10:30 to 10:45
Ale.\andcr Gray and a Nat Shllkret orchestra of 36 pieces will be

WBBM

Chicago, Dec,

7

^"hen Bud and Col. Stoopnagle,
week by Tasty Vcust
BO Columbia .sustaining starling tomorrow (S), the network 'won't- be
able to furnish the oomitfs with a
Chicago release. New schodule had
them coming through the middle
west at 7 p. ni.Monday.s, Tuesday
and Thursdays.
WBBM, CBS' key outlet here, goes
off the air beiweon ti:45 and 8

W.. Baldwin, secretary of the

Attempt has been made here to mission.
get the Federal. Radio Commission
to
to force delinquent radio stations
pay their bills. But so far the Commission has dodged the responsiof acting as a collection
bility
agency for offices which have dealings with radio stations,
The fdilurc of many radio stations to pay their bills Jias gotten
to be a major worry for those or-,
ganlzatlons which sell to the studio^
Largest amount of comp^aihls have,
been against the small indie sta-

various means to get out of It. In
cases this Is due to the instability of radio job.'?, the per.««nnel being Constantly changing. G"ntroduccd a novelty by ."sondlng gut rral manager of a station may order
every 'Tuesday night for six weeks c«i>-tain things, but by the time the
the court .«cenes of tlie American jbill arrives, this particular general
Radlo-pl.'iv, 'Thp Trial of Vivluii manager' may no longer be assof:!-

BROADCAST SELLS PLAT

many

'In reply to

you

make

your

letter

Inquiry

— In

One-time broadcasters, who compi-lse

field

the present radio biroadcostlng
Its entirety, devlde

almost in

programs and exploit
them for a week or more In advance^'
But there dre countless reasons why
100% reception is never secured.
Another station might at tho same
time be on with a program, that
some listeners -would prefer. Many
other potential catchers might not
be within dialing distance of a receiving set at the moment.
Under- the sustained performance
plan a program that scores in Its
attractive,

flrst time presentation can create
Otherwise lost Interest and' set up an
audience In advance for the second
performance Is the Clncy idea.

Can Halt Radio Deadbeats

The artists are now .chiefly, concerned with the cbmniish on outside featured.
bookings. The inside stud can be
An Innovation will be the use of tions, many of which dppear to have
taken up later, they say.
i\yo announcers, man and woman,
no -sound flnahclal policy.
cast' by the Ne'wcH-Emmett agency,
Many stfitions. appear entirely unhandling the account.
wlllng to pay their bills, and try
Col: Stoopnagle Off
.

Broadcast Reporter.'
Although. Stevenson has had. a
little to say aboiit the opposition
association in his mag to date,
Shaw figured that he could spike
the indie leader's guns by inform
ing the trade that he would make
It a point to see that the competltor's paper got the news about the
N.A.b; activities before 'Broadcoating.' Shaw says he's 'willing to hold
over such items in the event the
publication dates of both papers

67)..'

as large or larger than the original audience.

'be

Comwhich
a

concerning

The effect that extensive adoption
Of the policy In which WL'W. Is pioneering would have on the producwriting and talent ends of radio
would be Initneiisurablc. Programs
could be Improved after the initial
peiformance, as legit shows' and
vaudeville acts are better after the
opening or break-in. The present
radio writing style would be changed
to meet tho requlrements (or permanent. material. Radio. acts, especially
comedian's;
possibly
could
and'

tion,

lilace to register complalntsiMirtlcuIar. radio stations fail
pay their bills or observe their
contacts, you arc Informed that this eventually .find the most successful
Commission hia.s no authority by form of air humor, something that
which It may interfere In. the pri- just now Is an unknown quantity,
vate affairs of Its licensees^ and, through repetition before more than
therefore, may not require -cither one audience and sustained playing
that a .s.tatlon pay Its bill or ob- to all audiences combined.
The .Commls-.
serve. Its contracts.
Bdward A. Byron, WLW's producslon Is, ot course. Interested in the
tion manager, organized the. Crosley
proper operation of a radio station dramatic uir stock about a year and
and anything that indicates a sta- a half ago. He started the sustained
tion Is not .operating In the. public performance exj)<?rlmcnt recently In
interest or does not have the fian attempt to rondiict radio broadnancial ability to enable it to prop- r-a.sis as close to the legit system as.
erly opel-ate will be ot concern to lio.ssible.

proper
that
to

,

'

The Hague, Xov. 2S.
The Dutch Broadoastcr AYRO In-'

till! .CummlK»ion.
WLW's license permits use of the
'Insijfar a-s failure to pay Mils is
outside power llhilt, i)0,000 watls.
concerned, It is siiggested that In Hie
event tlie I'lalm is rediicd to Jiidg- Although Indoptndcnlly operated. It
'lakes
NBC 'prognim.s, being that
mont and tho Judgti-ient.l.i not Kitchaln'.s CIncy outlot.
NBC Isn't Ini.\fled, till! fiiatti'r be calli'd to ilif
volved In the oxpcrimcnt.
jatod with the studio and liis »\ic-' iittonllori uf ilH; Cumiiiis.uloii.
Ware' l)y KVnjieth M. KIII.s.
Cndited
wllh one of the largest
cdin'i'ou are a.^surod tlial any
Well-known Dutch actors were in jcessor otteii is unwilling to pay for
Individual
station
followlngs,
along
plaint.you dfslre lo 'tn.'iK"
the fa.«t and the play was ."iich a- his predecfssur's purchases.
these Ilnr-H will rc'eivi- (•;ii-f-rul con- mainialn.M unusual Independence In
Answer
.success that the Ilofstad Tooncel
Its advertising
a business way.
.One company'.s complaint to the .Mideratlon.'
have the pl.'iy r*>o'clock, wliilo Hip rhalii's local rnrd- Co. inlond.-i to
rates arc higher than either of the
Ydiirs vfry Knily.
.etaco hy Kdwnrd l='i-il».ral Itadio oomriiiKclon crincornlatc ainiihtc, WCS, lias several wrltien fur lh<>
two principal NUC stallons, WEIAP
(Hioncii) Jtimia If. /tuli/icin,
are In 'gr'-al iiiH the non-payment o£ bills brougli:
'J'hrill' rt
<-oiiimcrclul.s iif ius own nt that tunc \'ttcrman.
ar,d
WdZ,
'York.
New
.Secretary.
following answer fro.ni James
demand litre.
lo lake care of.

droiipcd last

i

.

j

'

.

'

WLW

-
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TACOMA COMPLAINS

Disc Reviews

Both Local Station* Silont
Evening Houra

By Bob Landry
Chicago^ Dec.

12-lnchers

4.

From Europe

in

Inside

Bast

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 7.
Tacoma wants to toot Its horn
over the radio in a national way, and
the radio commission his taken the
matter under advisement. KVI, on
the Columbia chain, has been blanketed from 5 In the evening until 10,
which means that nary a peep from
thiis station, local or chain, during
the recess;
Local business men, politicians

8,

1931

Stnff-Ra^o

When Andy Sanella went oft the Lucky Strike broadcasts, he nied a
NBC's Artists' Bureau for four weeks' salary, to be collected
from Lord & Thomas & Logan, agency. Saiiella's contract included «
four-week cancellation clause.
,
Henry Busse's band was booked to spilt ap hour with Sanella and the
latter threatened to tear uiJ his contract it Busse wasn't taken off.
Agency execs said they would let Saniella know the next day. They
phoned the band leader and told him the Busse orchestra would remalii
and he could tear up his contract.
When Sanella made his claim for four weeks' salary because of th»
four-week cancellation clause. Lord & Ttipthas & Logan informed NBC
that Sanella had voluntarily torn up his contract; NBC then withdrew
claim with

CoUiinbia remains the most active Importer oC foreign discs oC
12p
Inoli classical or seml-claaalcal tyi)c.
Comment beio\y is ot recent items
These
tlie ISuropean wax works handled over, hero by Columbia.
should not, however, be contused with the roreign language group intended for appeal strictly to the racial units. These releases are general
and intended to attract the EngUsu-spea^itng pnonophlles.
Sir Hamilton Harty (C0310). Good seller on the unknightod side of the
Atlantic. Perhaps that title hsips from snobbish angle. Such things
have trade value often. As .it happens 'Hungarian Rhapsody No, 12" is a and residents of southwest Wash
poor sample of Sir Ham's orchestra. By the time Hszt reached -No. 12
ng^on have, been appearing before its claim.
the theme had been pretty well exploited. There Is none of the rich melcpreseritatl.ves of the commlasion
If Sanella threatened to quit the broadcast without the consent of hU
ody or rhapsodic vibrancy characteristic of the earlier works.
Felix Weingarten (B0309) playing 'The Toy Symphony' may be a good at a series of hearings here!, Seattlfe ntjen and the latter want to hold him to the four-week clause, Sanella
^
bet for Christmas pushing by music shops. It's'-" an excursion into Juve- and dlympla.
will have to pay them off.
nilia by a philharmonic ensemble with its motif a cuckoo clock.
Other
KMO, another local station, is also
Isn't known If Sanella will sUe for the four weeks, alleging his verbal
effects' work in canaries, talking dolls, drums, and those whimsies of the tongue-tied
during the evening
an actual cancellation ;0t contract.
nursery that time has hallowed. A little, novelty is stretched a long way hours, which leayes the Tacoma threat was .hot
when trying to cover the surface ot both sides ot a 12-lncher. Still the listeners
dependent oh Seattle and
Second recent major bhange in the personnel of the studio staff at
kids will relish It and merchants can urge It upon parents on that score.
Richard Tauber (G-9.043-45). German equivalent to the Irish-American Portland stations during the best
(Schenectady) canie 'with the resignation of Clyde ^Ittell, senior
John McCormacki He has been selling well on the Columbia lists; He evening hours.
announcer. Klttell was- said to have been pushed out by NBC for Juggling
chooses folk ballads and works of nori-opieratlc ilk which explain his
the time of the late-evening broadcast by Doc Peyton's orchestra from
'
flnanclol preTeminenc'e on concert stage and wax. Of especial note for
the Kenmore hotel, Albany. *
the approaching holidays is his recording of that beautiful religious
radio's talent list the bands
Peyton, who Is on the air at noon, supper and inidnight, learned that
anthem, 'Silent Night, Holy Night.' It goes with 'Vom Hlmmel Hoch Da type in
not listeners were complaining they did not know when to tune in
on hla
Kom' Ich Hehr.' alpo spiritual in theme. It's a booming baritone, remi- have been loosened a bit, but
niscent of the tuba and as slow in beat, that Tauber possesses. That much. This new entertainer .comes unit Iii the evening.
He demanded a 'deflnlte time to broadcast, or
makes his lighter endeavors seem oddly out of place as when he attempts from the Broadway columnist would remain oft the ether.
'Tv>o Grenadiers' and 'Three Comrade's/ He has too much of the stolid school of scandal chatter, with.
Peyton was not heoird f or two nights, biit came back after he had been
bombast of Wagnerian composition to fit the gayer moods.
Walter WInchell leading his colDen Cossack, Choir (C0305) is poorly represented in selections on this leagues on the air. They're getting given a deflnlte evening (tour. With his return, news leaked out that
Klttell was leaving WGT.
release. One aide is devoted to a funeral dirge, 'Panihida,' that thins
by with, material that previously
Kltteil was rated as. the station's outstanding announcer.
He was'
out into inaudibility every other measure, while the other side is called a.
as considered, out for radio, but being plugged for advancement to the NBC ehain, as had
polka but could almost pass for a second movement of the dirge. This
been a pre«
type of disc should :not be sold, unheard, to any customer, as It would the columnists consciously or un- decessor, James Walllngton.
possibly constitute a violation of conlldence for any dealer to include consclously. are absorbing the radio
Several
weeks
ago
Kolln
Hager
returned
to
his
old
Job
p.
as
studl«i
It would, be selling the name and not the recording. idea of keeping away from the blue
It In an assortment.
manager of WGIT.
Louis Vierne (G-7173). 'Fantasia in O Minor" It's called and perhaps and painting their stuff white.
there are special super-gramaphones that can bring out what the orIf a broadcasting talker whose au
far
So
In.
poured
doubtlessly
For
periods
Saturday
Paris,
two
night
for
the
Lucky
Strike
Cathedral,
(6)
hour over
ganist of Notre Dame
libblng or using an unedited script
WEAF, an orchestra playing in Buenos Aires had Its music brought
as Mr; and Mrs. Smith's parlor apparatus Is concerned there's about as
of getting too
much on this platter as there is on the radio neat a copper mine. Just shows any signs the
announcer or througti to this country. On the low wave, there was no miss of either
roiigh or naughty,
a lot of Jumbled static.
,
period excepting the Spaniard speaking in English at the South American
Edith Lorand- Michael Raueheisen (G-50298). Vibllnlste. and gent any other 'studio staff man within
end
lost the flrst part of his second announcement of the numbers to be
pianist. 'A Moment of Sadness' much sweeter than nioat musical mel- reaching distance will grab the mike
ancholia, and 'Spanish Dance' combine for very nice listening.
or give the talke- the office. If It played.
Spanish music appears to run in three grooves: ballad, tango and
Riccarde Stracciari (60300) with Italian vigor and operatic barltonS gets through too soon to be throtattacks Verdi's 'Rlgoletto' and 'Ernanl' with massive power. This is an tled at the mike, the nian In the gavotte. These the orchestra repeated with different melodies.
arresting disc calculated to elicit bravoes In the traditions of the Italian
In the Argentines at present It is the end of spring. That country,
control room, who Is radio's semlnearly 7,000 miles south of New York, Is going into Its summer. The
off
^"^Dajoa Beta (G-B0301) has combined Johann Strauss' 'Joy Bells' with flnal censor, momentarily shuts
Much radio dirt Is mixture of the climate south and north, may have promoted the clearness
Lehar's exquisite waltz,' 'Count of Luxemburg' in a record that" s bound the power.
limit sales killed on the. wire between the mike of the reception, in upper America.
to And ready acceptance with no rigid frontiers of taste that
prized.
generally
are
Crediting the advertiser with the enterprise of bringing over the atr
on so majiy of the importations. Waltzers
and the antenna without reaching
Emmy Bettehdorf (B0311) sings operatically Grieg's 'Solvelgs Song the air waves.
an orchestra so far away, there still remains nothing sufficiently striking,
from 'Peer Gynt' and 'Mignon' by Ambrolse Thomas. Popularity of the
about the Buenos Aires orchestra to mark the. event, other than a first
Audience Censor
first will be the soles point.
™,
/v .v
Radio's flnal censor Is Its audi- time on the radio. The Spanish orchestra played like the Latin strings
Madeleine Grey (B0303) backed by the orchestra ot Elie Cohen (both
strange mixtures of nationality in their names) brings a medley ot soags ence. One complaint amoiig count- or marimbas, perhaps somewhat better as an ensemble than New Torkerq
publicized through its
condemn and kill are accustomed to hear from those string instruments, but not holding
of the Auvergne, province In France recently
the less listeners can
famed son, Pierre laval. What chiefly Impresses the memory aboutcoman Idea or even a proposed series enough novelty to Inquire whether such an orchestra from Buenos Aires
Auvergno tunes is the pronounced suggestion of a weird bleating
of ideas before they get started. is preferable to one In any Spanish settlement north.
parable to Scottish bagpipe music.
Some singing by a man and .woman accompanied the music. In the
It. the complalntant.' isn't ot the
crank type, his squawk Is always Yankee, style ot the singer breaking In for one verse or chorus. Best ot
taken seriously. Hadto figures if the music seemed to be the effect gained at tltnes as of a. base of bass
Engagements
one person wrote In, there might viols with violins playing against It.
Marlon Harris, Fleischmann,
Possibly the coming Saturday night (12) on the same hour the Jack
be many others wtto were offended
NBC, Dec. 10; Mae Questelle,
but didn't take the trouble to write Hylton orchestra in London ^111 get on the far western air wave bound
(Continued from page 57)
Fleischmann, NBC, Dec. 31; Ross
When a broadcaster subqonscl- for this side. Hylton holds a big rep in England and on the European
McLean, Nestle, NBC, Dec, 11; terlal Is closely Inspected In ad- ously viztializes his Invisible audl- Continent. His foreign orchestra has been held out of this country by
Later on they seem to get enco/ he Is advised not to picture the American Federation ot Musicians, possibly justly since there has
Marion Schamlee, Pond's, NBC, vance.
the idea.
a mass of thousands of i>eopIe, but been discrimination by England against American talent, besides the
Dec. 11,
Famous Muffs
Just to paln> a mental picture of a extraordinary quantity of inuslcal unemployment on this side for the past
Fred and Adele Astalre, Fleischthree years.
have been many boners on typical family parlor, with the par
There
mann, Dec. 17, NBC.
At one time Hylton proposed coming to this side, for New York, for
the radio. Profane asides and other ents and & couple ot kids seated
stuff not intended for the trans- around the radio. The radio Idea Is one week only, at the vaudeville Palace, to compete against the Whlteman
to build the material In such a way reputation on Paul's home grounds, but President Joseph Weber of the
mitter have been picked up by sen
lis*
A. P. of .M. could not see his way clear to consent.
9TC
sitlve mikes too late for the men that It will conform with that typl
The record says that Hylton is i>erhaps an unconscious pupil ot
at the switch to catch 'em; but the cal family group's probable tastes,
Whiteman's; that he formed his English musical organization after
results are always hard on the vio- rather' than guage It along any cer
tain level of mental age.
Whlteman first appeared on the other side with the Whlteman band,
lator..
Croot'«»9Srw»',.KN»Ve'YeftTastes rather than mentality Is and that thereafter for quite a while Hylton favored the Whlteman
Two of radio's most famous muffs,
ot
both usually mentioned whenever the basis for Its own censoring, music and style. Later Whlteman and Hylton became friendly In their
Its definition ot the way, with Hylton giving Whlteman a farewell
people discuss, censorship, radio says.
radio
dinner in London the last
were by Al.JoIson and Dr. Rockwell, former is 'good taste,' which still time Paul was over there.
Both told bedroom leaves the problem in the hands of
stage comics.
Jolson told about a fern me Individual^
gags.
Graham McNamee's failure to handle NBC's broadcast of the PennRadio's other principal censor Is Cornell Thanksgiving Day
.nim star who sleeps crosswise In
game started a rumor that he would be
bed, commenting on how difficult it the advertiser, whose word Is flnal, dropped from future sports tisslgnments.
Denied by NBC.
might be to sleep with her. Rock' for he pays the bills. He regards
According to the network. It was Graham's own Idea. He requested
his audience In the family group permission to
.well's boner was along similar lines,
spend the holiday at home, NBC states, and the Phllly
Neither has been a regular radio way also, unless his product is Job was assigned to one
of the younger announcers, John Young.
performer since for some reason or aimed at another class of listeners
other.
Most advertisers flgure the offending
Lately through entrance ot a. new or embarassing of one protective
AWAV r*B8Him
buyer would make the entire broad
casti.
expenditure and
coverage
worthless.. While one complaint,
they fear, might be the spokesman
for thousands of others that are not
voiced. There are tew national ad
verttsersl on the air who are ad
JOSEF
verse to soiling the clean name of
<AND
PROM THE SOUTH)
their product in any manner, with
Ana Hill
At Terrace
llie

/rom
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

MAX

CHERNIAVSKY

SYMPHO-SYNCOPATORS

Incorporated
JasI fInUhed 20 Mnaatlonal wvckd at.
Hotel Olbnon and WLW. ClnelnDatl, Ohio.
.

AND

HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring

.

Now ISO Route Ohio
Theatres and Dallrooma
For Open Time Adilremi Foster ERner,

FISHER

RKO

Circuit

WEDEE-8IMON AGENCX
FaUce Theatre BIdc.i New York

EzcIoilTely

401 ralace Theatre -Bids., Cincinnati'

IJACK

and His
•

ORCHESTRA

Correnlly Featured at

Ether advertisers seldom realize
that overselling ana plugging can
also be offensive to the radio audi
ence. Their censorship thinking is
limited chiefly to the color of ma
terlal; although the stations and

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
ExclulTa Colombia Recbrdlac Artbi

WM; MORRIS AGENCY

GEO. OLSEN'8 CLUB
CULVER CITV, CALIF,
plrecilon— Moslc Corp. ot Amer.

Peraonal RepreMDlatlTe

H.

HAROLD OCHU

1S40 Broadwar.

'

networks are attempting to te(ich
them that overemphasis in the ad
.copy is another means of maklni
enemies for a product
However, as In the dirt line, there
is no deflnlte information on what
might offend, advertisers, radio and
everyone in it prefer to take no
chances.

Mew Tark

Broadeaating

KYW, NBC, WENR—Columbia Records

NOW DOUBLING
PUBIIX-BALABAH & KATZ PABADISE THEATEE, CHICAOO

GEORGE PIANTADOSI
WITH
M.

WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway,

Our 128th Week
and

Our 665th Episode

DAN

and

McCOY

lorrisoD Hotel, Chicago

many among them churchmen.

TED LEWIS

CRAWFORDI

"THE CLOWN PRINCR OF .JAZZ"

HM

SYLVIA

New York

Station

WMAQ

Chicago

•

r
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MUSIC— NITE CLUBS

1931

6 Best Sheets

Say Publishers Opposing Majority

Night,

'Good

fllobljins).

'Faded

.

Formal reply of the publl^hera to
demapds made by the songwriters
Jn the minimum basic agreement
will be presented to the Songwriters'
Protective Association Thursday (10).
Publishers will make a counterproposal to the demands ot the songThey will seek to place
writers.
the matter in the hands of the
American .Society and have, the
latter draw up a standard form of
agreement for publisher alnd songwriter. The publishers .are against
'agreeing to any form of basic minimum contract, and will so set forth

.

.

-

.

WiH Osborne
Excepting

Deposit;

Takes Bankruptcy Route

Cost abput $20,000 to remodel old
barn into night club and several
concerns here, too eager for. business, still waiting for money for
•
materials.

Wist

,81st

street.

New

Dailies Print Song^,

May Be

Strengthened
7.

.

Two

others

companies,

S.

B.

Printing Co., and
the Colonial
New York, were last
week ordered to cease printing any
more parody lyrics.

Bernard Simpson, charged with

.

'

In New Orleans, Sam Sax, alias
$14,982 and his assets, $464.
Osborne is currently engaged at the Joe Gale, is being held in $2,000
Club Delmonlcb, New York.
bail for trial on a similar charge.

Under 'creditors holding securities' Osbome'has listed four claims

Home Town M.

of

Company

C

.'Vic Dunne, Scranton; Pa., boy was
spotted as m. c. of the. stage show
at the Ritz, .Scrantoii, that ot)ened
yesterday (7). Dunne wilt m. c. and
do his own act, the first time he has

done

ai

single.

Jenle Jacobs

section.

Two papers, the .'Chicago Daily
News' and the ^Milwaukee Journal,'
are on the list already, while others
are on the brink;
.Scheme has received the sanction
of the ASCAP group, though several publishers are starting a yelp
that the free music idea may hurt
business.
Other side of the fence,
however, believes that this new idea
can only help the business .since itbrings the shieet piusic notion back
to homes which haven't thought of
that phase since the advent of the
loudspeaker. Claim that people who
haven't opened their pianos in' several years are likely to be moved to
dust ofC the keys, by the inducement of playing the gratis tune.
F'ollowing the newspaper's printing of the ditty.' it receives the regular plugging by the music organization.
This latter angle may meet
some radio opposition, since already
there are hints that such songs published in one paper won't be permitted over the transmitter of .a
:

.

,

station

owned by a

rival sheet.

.

.

.

The $9,000 from the last-quarter
which the was due Robbins, but
which the Society heid-up, was
finally

paid -to

Its

Music Department

&

Hollywood,- Deci -7.
Object to Unny Bands
Blltmore Printing Co., $23; BrunsEntire Fox .studio's .mu.sic deNew York union musicians are
wick Radio DIst. Co., $11; Orchestra
objecting to municipally conducted partment with the exception of Ben
Corp., $50; F. C. O'Kecfe, $360;
Jackson
'and
Morcelle Silver,
Mrs.
political
meetings
playing
for
bands
Burrell's Press Clipping, $11; Arena
his assistant, were let out Friday
York and Brooklyn.
Garages, $82; Fitzpatrick Pictures, in New
The union has gone on record (4).
$10; -William H. Wise & Co., $294;
consisted oC about 25
Department
with a direct protest to Mayor
J. M. Muller & Co., $106; Frank
people,' arrangers, writers and ofWlnegar, $250; Brunswick iEladio Walker.

to

Change Song

Sam

On

Berlin's Complaint
Abe Olman Music will change the
title
and lyrics of 'Soft Lights.

.

Sweet Music,' upon the request
Irving

Berlin.

Latter

of

Informed

Olman

that some time ago be wrote
a song of that title for the new Sam
Harris .show, Berlin claimed prior
Olm'an's tune was newly pubno sheet music having been
distributed yet, although orchestrations were already sent out.

.

-

flce help.

Corp.i $1; Lieon Rosenblatt, $30; €.
Radio Co., $216; Western
Union Telegraph Co., Cincinnati, $1;
George Malhes, Flint, Mich,, $600;
Harold Berg, $450; Santly .Bros.,
Specter, $78; I«on
$80;. ^George
Arthur, Inc., $47; American Motor
Finance, $3,600; John C. McNamara
Organization, $298; Gotham Press,
'

'

Del Monte's Short Run
Chicago, Dec. 7.
Del Monte club in the Hotel
Metropole here oliened and shut
within a week. Shut forcibly when
the Musicians' Union stepped in
and pulled the Sol AVagner band oiit
of the spot following the club's

Benjamin Dulbergcr, $3,000; failure to come through with cash.
Horacio Zito, $384; F. A. Statler,
There was $590 due to the musiYoungstown, O.,- $2,000; Joseph. L. cians' outnt and reported to- have
Sllberstein and Samuel Ettelson, been paid with bouncing paper.
Hollywood Gardens, Clitton, N.. J.,

Edwards With Guild
Leo Edwards has been added

to

the professional staff of the Song
lOc. sheet music pub-

Hit Guild,
ll.sher.

Perennial Fetrillo
Chicago, Dec.

sum

not given;

6ranada, Chicago, Reopens

Murray Korman, $135.
(Chicago, Dec. 7.
$160 Worth of Clothes
After a six week's shutdown, Al
Under his assets the orchestra Quodbach tonight (7) reopened his
leader lists $150 for wearing apparel soiithslde spot, the Granada Cafe,
Harlem
and claims $00 due him from the with
Parhan's
Harley
County Fair, New York night club. Knights ais the band.

H6

clnlms holding 336 shares, of
Nightclub's initial attraction this
Class B stock in the National Cul- season was Abe Lyman.'
tural
Products Corp., estimated
value unknown.
Clyde McCoy Doubling
Osborne's final entry uiulor asChicago, Dec. 7.
sets is $5, which he has ns a deposit
Clyde McCoy, dsnce leader from
In the Irving "Trust Company undor the Terrace Gardens In Jhe HotPl
his own name.
Morrison, H playing one week at the
Paradise for B. & K. -McCoy in
working In the pit.
Ashton Hunt Leaves MCA
This iM the first th^airo appoar*
Chicago, Doc. 7.
.iiicn for iMo.Coy.

A.shton Hunt, young M>i.<;lc Corporation ot America executive, lias
resigned After two years wltli the

band agency.
Hunt may become associated wi'h
Ooorge Olspn who has recently quit
MCA and is now independent.
'

nine years as prexy.
Other officers re-elected are Carl
A. Baumann,
yice;
Edward tA,.
Benkert, recording secretary;
Charles A. Runge, financial sec;
Henry Kaiser, treasurer, and Otto
Slemers, sergeant-at-arniR.

Jerome On His Own
M. K. Jerome, veteran' songwriter.
going into the publishing business
tor himself.
Jerome will open a New Tert(
office this week.
-

.

'

litigation.

Proposal, placed before all pubwas to distribute 50%. of the
$a00,0p0 I3RPI money Paine is holding according to the point systeni
immediately. Remaining .60% .was
to be distributed according to the
ruling of an arbitrator.
After
Paine had delivered this proposal
to all publishers party to the KRPI
agreement anu named as co-defendants In the suit, and received the
sanction of the majority of the
publishers to act on It, Fox rer
fused to go through.
Paine and his attorney are now
lishers,

'

attempting to arrange for another

means

of sotllcment,
Meanwhile the ERPI money U
tied up and the -publishers
haven't received a penny for 1931.

still

B. Sl S> Again Splits
Music publishing firm of BrockSchehck, Inc., which underr
went reorganization recently, has
again split up.
Herman Schenck
left .the. combo to go with C. H.

man &

Inside Stutf-Music
Coast Studios' Music Ecohomy
Rigid economy in Coast studios is exemplified .it Fox wlierc two dance
bands were employed for eefjuonccs of "Dance Team' but never recorded.
Because of the non-recording they were employed on the regular extra.?'
scale of '$7.50 per day Instead of $10 per hour.
One band will be used later to dub Into all dance sequences at one
slttin?, a comparatively ea.';y job;. .because of the stoady dance rhythm.

Nattress, the firm's original backers.
With Schenck in the new firm.
Nattress
.Schenck, Inc., Is Julex
'Von Tilzer.

&

$104,000 for Idle N. Y.

Musicians from Fund
Total of don.xlioriH granted

the

i>y

relief fund of Local 802 (N. Y. MuSix Months Old
cl.Klnns) up to lant week wa.s $10-1,a uurprLsc song tlli-U in 'JCvcrybody's \Velcomc',
424.23.
show, has been used by Kildic Davis, tlio night ."iiot <>iiil<'rlalnr>r, for the
Th« fund Is maintained by <lf-duomonths,
Ija.'ft ftlx
llon of 2% weekly from working
anrl
iiiBorlbd
Into
by
Hu)).''-!
was
Herman
written
for
him
was
Ts-umber
Members only
niu.slclans' salaries.
sci^re.
1)10 b'HoWs
sharr In the distribution.
'.-Vs,

Time

Goeis By',

-

•

.

.A Long Time Asleep
'Sli'f-pj liuw- T>i,\\n .South,'
.^llfll))fr ilnart .song to boom Into pdtnilarliy
wlilch was written a year ini.I a lialC .iko In Holl.vwond hy tli'j Hone
iirothors and Clarence Mu.so for ilir-- lalt'.-r to- .sInK In •rnrti-r sv Virginia
written by his
S'Tor-n
v<-t,' dml
Kav.f;<"tt,
rjroi-gf;
.Moon,' play starring
Is-.

-

.

Is

Fox. Music has withdrawn
permission to John ..Paine and
the latter's attorney, J. Francis
Gilbert, to settle a $500,000 suit, out
of court. It wli: continue with the
its

.

7.

Unanimously re-elected, James C.
head the Chicago Federation of Musicians another two
years. Fetrillo has already served
Petrlllo will

$430;.

unliquidated claim,

Fox's Change

Of Mind Keeps Erpi
Suit in Litigation

Olman

lished,

office- placed.

Sam

the publisher last

week.

rights.

Fox Studio Breaks Up

Em

Hammer

..

.

Pec

Chicago,

'

plates.

,

.

.

:

Press, both of

•

.

Piano Propaganda

,

distributing illegal song sheets,: was

the Guardlaii Life Insurance
totalling |99. Other creditors are:
l>aily Mirror,' $88; Mitchell Studios, $74; 'Variety,' $400; Wlnwlck
Company, $406; 'James Gray, Inc.,
$67; John C. Eppig, $85; Nasib Studios, $36; Underwood & Undenvood,
$30; Paramount Typewriter Office
Supply Co., $166; Arthur Cohen,
$390;
II W. Barth, $161;
Terminal Printers
Piiblishlng Co., $103;

15

York. High blood pressure is aggravated by a .Kidney. compLolnt.
patient is 47. He spent the
sumhier in' the mountains,; t>ut his
condition recently has grown steadily worse.

The

'Song of the Week' servic.e has
Through intervention of the Federal Trade Commission, the. Amer- gotten under way in the midwest,
ican Society of Composers, Authors an indie song publishing company In
& Publishers has at last found a this town having undertaken the j6b
means of prosecuting printers of of supplying 'newspapers with a new,
song sheets who do not use orlgiiial unpublished song each week. Tune
lyrics,
but parodies.
Under the 'Is published in the Saturday or Suncopyright law, the Society was day issue, usually in the rotogravure
powerless against distrlbut.orsf of
parody lyrics.
Federal Trade' Commission bas
already broken up one source of
distribution of parody sheets by
warning the American Press Co. to
stop printing and destroying its

.

,

.

'
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Rosenthal Very Dl

Julius C. Rosenthal, of the American -Society, is critically ill at his.

Fed Conunish Helps Soc.
In Sheetleg Campaign

Osborne, orchestra leader, sentenced to three months In jail
has filed a voluntary petition in by Judge Letts In Washington,
bankruptcy listing his liabilities at D. C. last week.
Will

Tunes

Hollywood, Dec. 7.
soc.
Sinco songvyrlters have begun' to
depend more on their American society royalties than sheet music
CLASSIFICATION IS
sales, many of them .-ire admitting
that they're changing tactics in
With Metrp-Goldwyn-Mayor not writing, aiming newer efforts at
yet; a member of the American So- singers .'nd bands rather than- at the
ciety, of Composers, Authors & Piibr music counters.
Ushers, the classification committee
As society royalty payments are
of the So(:lety will take action on based on greatest number of times
Robbins' classification as Its next a song Is heard over, the air, on the
meeting;, to be held wlihiii the next stage and on tfie dance floor, eongtwo weeks.
sniiths feel they are Justified in
Robbins had been a Class A mem- bending their efforts toward the perber of the Society. At the last meet- formers, wJio will build up their soing of the classification committee ciety rating, rather than toward the
Robbins was placed In the deferlred countei's, which bring in an average
class.
of only $600 for a. fairly good selling
The standing of Robbins In the song these days!
Production No.'s Break
Society -may be lowered, according
This is giving production numbers'
to reports, because, of the refusal of
Metro tc become a- member and also their flrst break in the money, with
because of the cut-in charges made some expected to bring their, writ-,
against Robbins, As yet Robbins ers niore from the society statehas not been presented with thcsd ment thaii from the publishers.
charges. Society declares they arc Numbers like 'Yuba' and songs
stlU in .the hands, of Nathan Bur- from 'Scandals,' 'Vanities," 'Bandkan, its attorney.
wagon,' and other 'Little Show*
With the majority of the Robbins tunes, while never reaching the hit
songs during the last two yea,rs class, last longer on the air because
copyrighted In the liame of Metro, they lend themselves to various inthe Society for some time has been terpretations. Instrumental combivainly attempting to induce Metro nations, and. have a higher enterto Join. Society, however; has been tainment value tlian the songs that
representing
the
Metro catalog out-sell them 10 to 1.
through a verbal agreement with
'Writers feel that new deals with
Robbins, .which the' latter alleges broadcasters by the society will give
was entered Into, and tlirough the them royalties soon that will more
fact that Jack Robbins is credited than top sheet music and' mechanas the -publisher on each piece of ical revenue. They argue that songs
music.
have much longer performing life.'
The American Society want$ the than .selling existence, hence the
regular membership of Metro in discard of commercial themes In faevent of legal difficulties or other vor- of those of greater amusement
matters which may necessitate the content.
Society's control' of copyright on the
small performing rlghte.-

DUE

J. C.

home,

tions.

Broke

Flat

$5 on

to Performable

ACTION ON BOBBINS

Time Down South'

'Sleepy

(Freed-Powers).

Patronage slipped fast after Belle
departed for' Texas and management tightened up, on free attrac-

.

-

(Berlin).

.

ject to the demand of the writers
for control of copyriglit.
This is
also stated,
In 18 pagesV the publishers will
refuse most of the., demands made
by the songwriters, according to re7
port.
The publishers ail object to deal

Ing with the songwriters through
any association, such as the S.P.A.
They desire to negotiate with the
songwriters individually, and not
through any organization as is suggested in. the basic minimum agreement. Under the latter agreement,
S.P~Al would hold air the rights of
the songtFriters, make all collections
for them, including E.R.P.I. returns..
The writers declare, any attempt
to place the matter In the haiids of
the society will deadlock' proceedings for many months.. This because the board of directors of the
society is governed "by an equal
number of publishers and sohgwrltera, and it will take a twothirds vote of the board to pass .such
.a matter.

Pops

Don't Know Why* (Feist).
'Love Letters in the Sand'

.

'

'

Composers^ f^^^^

'I

Reno, Dec. 7.
Lights went out first of month at
Livingstone Cowshed night club- and
creditors
now trying to. decide
whether to let cows occupy place
again or try to get some one to operate the glorified co\y barn resort
and pay the accumulated bills.

Padlock due to be slapped .on door
Especially do the publishers ob- of barroom dt any time by Federal
officers making it necessary to build
ncAV barroom at cost of a couple of
grand, and ,no one around ready to
dish out the dougii.
Barroom in
separate building in rear.

In their reply.

IWn

Sweeheart'

Summer Love'

(Feist).
'Guilty' (Feist).

Reno Cowshed Dark

61

Society Royalty Possibilities

Six best sellers in sheet music for November, were:

Composers' Demands; Deadlock Looms

VARIETY

tlaujrhter.

.Author didn't like the sons ami had to be tulkod into leavliiK it in tli':
show, which flopped. Number was 7)ubllshfd by the thr^o colored wrltfrs and never got anywhci-e until KrPca-Pmver.H bought it and re-pubUsheO. Paul 'Whiteman'H playing of tlie song and reoov.ding is conceded
to be the build-up that put it over.

Cass-Simpson

in

Chowmeinery

Chicago, Dec.

7.

f.'ass-.Slnipson; colored band now
at the .Sliowbo.'it i-afe here, moves
Into the w/'.stside CJoldon T'limphin
on Deo. 19, buokcd by tin; r;i>lunil)la
MUslcair Altractions.
Chop .supy spot ijlated to ki> on
the air once move on l>oo. 12 when

WIDO

will in.stail a wire.

.

'

'

Tuesday, December

VARIETY

62

HOLLYWOOD
Office, 6282
;

Ed and Jennie Rooney open the
show with acrobatic act. The act
consisted mostly of toe swings on
xapses and appeared in need of some
a swing
The feature
variety.
by the toes out dyet- the seats.
Mild applause.
Jack North second with a single.
iHls comic songs got over okay. Ho
bad the usuar Scotch Jokes. They
always click in this Scotch burg.
But it's a shame he didir't use his
banjo more. Outside of strumming
a few chords It was silent.
Lee Twins and Co. presented a
fast moving, dancing act with six
The twins, open with
pretty gals.
a song, dressed as colonial dames.
Then strip on the stage to modern
Followed a
night club costumes.

Phone Hollywood 6141

wm

.

'

'

.

'

Bankhead

Tallulah

starred.

WARFIELD

Girl

from Alabama doesn't seem to mean
San Francisco, Dec. 3.
anything, even after two pictures.
Following year'a run of Rube
House was suffering from hunger Wolf as m.c., house has brought in
Thursday, opening, day.
Phil HaiTls for two. weeks prior
Paramount News, John Medburj' to the Dec. 17 opening of Paul
travel short (Columbia) an^ a Par- Ash.
Harris bicycles from the
amount, comedy, 'The Jazz Reporter,' Hotel St. Francis, where he's co
rounded out the show.
director of the LK)tner-Harris orchestra.
He's got a lot of NBC
Work and a fiock of Victor records
to his credit and house pulled a
J. C.
Smart one when he was booked.
Film feature, 'The Ruling Voice'
Jersey City, Dec. 4.
This splendid show, marks the end (FN) not much of a draw and credit
.I.ambert,
of the Warner productions, as the due to Harris and Eddie
laughs.
first Fanchon & Marco unit starts the latter supplying show's
throughout the
of .flaps
Plenty
Friday (11).
The 12 Stanley Girls now show house, and hone of them afraid to
.

.

'

STANLEY,

.

.

ing fine training act as m.c.'s either applaud.
Harris handles his batoning and
in a group or by twos. In each case
the announcements are clear and m.c.'ing nicely, working over a pubeffective.
Before a .green drop 14 lic address system for several songs.
streamers hang down with a spark- P.a. system great downstairs, but
Ork. leader did
ling colored disk having a dlffereiit- not forte in loges.
hued center at the end of each. The St. Louis Blues," also featuring
girls are dressed iivpink with high Neal CastagnoU, clarinetist; 'Con
feathered head-dresses, half skirts, stantly,' and 'Goodnight, Sweet
pink .in back and with many-liued heart,' encoring with 'You Rascal'
ruffles in front.
After their num
and working his contagious Southber they open a large circular silver ern drawl for sweet returns.
box and down come Wells, Morde
Laughs of the show handled by
cal and Taylor, dancing trio. They Eddie Lambert who gave 'em his
do the usual trick colored stuff.
excellent vaude act and returned
Primrose Seamon and Blanche later to do "Boots' and several
Saure do their regular act without blackouts he had previously done in
any changes, but apparently none is his recent 'Nine o'clock Revue' at
needed. It is full of wisecracks.
the -Geary. Got great laughs, and
Tlie girls now In black dance well plenty, of them. Both Lambert and
and bring on Ben Blue, who keeps Hari-ls in for two weeks.
the house in an uproar. On a larger
Arkansaw Charlie' Crover, NBC,
stage four girls in huge bouffant contributed coupla hill billies, getskirts dance straight while Blue
Margot, dancer,
nicely.
and three men In court costumes ting over
stepped oft a Spanish and a rhumba,
landing with her cuteness. wardrobe
.

•

.

P^^F^ STANDARD FIVE
CHI1U60SI A

REVELATIOM
HOTEL IIVIHO

and

ability.

McCJune

Sisters

in

songs and dances.
Bill completed by a Krazy Kat
cartoon (Col) and Hearst Metrotone

News.

Bbcfc.

For

failure

to

IH

Churchmen and reformers atAkfon, O., are fighting the lifting
of the public Sunday dancing ban
in that town.
Amendment to the
ordinance prohibiting Sabbath step,
ping comes up before the Ckj
Council this week.

is

being sped in L. A. by

M. Wershow,

tailor, .for $960, al-

-

CHICAGO

.

'

session of
He
gallons of wine found In his car
was tor his own use.
.

pay an amount

to

In excess of the

named

contract prices,

at $876,756.

•

Prudential Insurance Co. toreclosed last week on a $60,000 White
Plains, N.
home owned by Vivian

and Rosetta Duncan, and a sister,
Evelyn A. McClelland; The Duncans
are in Hollywood with 'Topsy and
.

Eva.'

:

In

Redlands
Calif.,'

off

of the Sll.
vcr Slipper cafe. New York, whose
recent Continental. Gold Coast Club
in Chicago causcd him plenty head^
aches, was treed on liquor charges
before ir. S. Commissioner Edwin
K. Walker. Lack of evidence.

.

Rob Wagner,
was severely

Mrs.
writer,-

week

Ben Marden, formerly

Edward
wife of the
injured last

an auto accident between
and San Bernardino,

when

the road.

car overturned

their

Wagner escaped

v.ith

bruises.

D. Harlow, identified as a
Paul radio singer, was found
h-ls' auto near Farmington;

St.

slain In

Minn.

Omaha went

tor

a Hollywood

pre-

miere for the opening of 'Once
Lifetime' there last

a

in

-»-eek.

is

After a long rest in the mountains. Jack Pickford returned to
Hollywood last week. completely recovered from a breakdown.

illness.

Hope Hampton and her husband
Jules Brulatour, arrived in Holly-

wood

la^t week to visit Mrs. Harry
Kennedy, Miss Hampton's mother
'

-

'

.

civic

comes In for tho balance of the
Harriet E. Huntington, L. A. deb, season.
returned to Hollywood last week
from a, travelling expedition which
Margaret 'Babe' Davis, former
took 10 months.
show girl, attempted to poison herself In Chicago and is in a danger,
Suit of Eunice Prlnglc, dancer, for oue condition at the American hos*-

charging attack, was
$1,000,000,
is seriously ill.
dropped in' L. A. last week after
H. A. Keasy, showman, is in L. A. Alexander Pantages, theatre man.
county jail as- the result of selling defendant, paid Miss Pringle $3,000
to Roland Craig, welder, tor $750, In full settlement.
halt of the Culver City Tent theatre,
Thomas H. LIppS, attorney, last
which he declared he owned. When
week filed an answer to the cross
It was revealed that Keasy- has only
leased the theiatre he was booked complaint- of Frltzl Rldgeway, over
the Del Tahq'ultz hotel In Palni
for grand theft.
Springs, alleging Miss Rldgeway re
Death of A. P. Younger, film wri fused to give the management of the
ter,
from a 'gunshot wound last hotel over to a corporation foVmed
week, was pronounced by an L. A. for that object, and to insure cred
Coroner's Jui'y a suicide. Relatives iters their money. Lipps' original
and friends insist .that the shooting suit and Miss RIdgeway's cross
was accidental.
omplaint are over the ownership
and management of the hotel, LIpps
Los Angeles policemen raised $1.
alleging the actresa owes him $40.
000 for the unemployed, and $500 000 on a note and $13,717 on an open
for relief of needy film extras, by account.
appearing during their spare time In
a Metro film. Some 200 cops were
Last rites for Lillian Leitzel.
used.
Irapezlst, who was killed in a tall
at Copenhagen, Denmark, Feb. 16,
California Governor's office last will be held
at Long Beach, Calif.,
-n-cek refused to extradite Duncan
Dec. 10. Ashes were brought hei-e.
Renaldo, actor, to New York, to face
charges
of
child
abandonment
Sale of the novel, 'The Mystery
brought by his ex-wife, Suzette Re
of Jack Iiondon,' by Mrs. Georgia
naldp.
Latter faces arrest on an
Lorlng Bamford, of Oakland, Calif.,
insanity -A'arrant it she comes to
was suspended last. week as a result
Los Angeles,
of a controversy between the author
Suit of Gunther Lessing, attorney, and Mrs. Charmain London, widow
of London. Argument occurred over
tor $31,000 tees against Dolores Del
letters written by London to Mrs.
Rib, went to trial last week In L. A
Lessing states the amount is due for Bamtord's late husband, which were
published in the book. Mrs. London
services rendered from JJly, '27
Sept.,. '29.
Claims that over that challenged the author's right to
two-year period he was at Miss Del print the letters Without permission
from the London estate,
Rio'^ professional beck and call.

who

opera
undergoing
changes. Jan Kiepura, new Polish
tenor, considered a find, returning
to Europe, while Tito Schipa, vet,
Chi

•

'

.

.

-

pltal.

William M. Hough, musical com.,
edy writer,, was sued for separate
maintenance ih Chicago by Isabel

Lamon Hough,

actress.

Francis X. Bushman Is being sued
t6r $50,000 damages by Margaret
O'Malley, organist, for Injuries sustalned when she was struck by .the
former screen actor's car driven by
his chaufteiir In Chicago.
.

Floyd Halbert, jockey, was sentenced to 60 days in Bridewell, Chi.
on narcotic charges. He ad«
mitted spending. $76,000 on drugs.

cage,

Jesse W. Barrett, former attor..
ney-general of Missouri, and Walter
H. Nohl, attorney, were appointed
receivers for Skburas Bros. Enterprises, Inc., in St. Louis. Each were
required to furnish $25,000 bonds.Under court order they will also become receivers tor tho Skouras
.

Super-Theatres

which Includes
and New Grand

Co.,

the Ambassador
Central.

BOOKLET ON HOW
TO A^AKE UP

C TEIN C

1 UMAKE UPU

Matt Moore, actor,. who had $3,000
worth of clothing stolen from his
Westwood home several weeks ago,
received two-thirds of the loot back
when L. A. police arrested Robert
Wilson in, a downtown hotel.

ieadloi

Tlia

ACCOROIOM
FAOTOBV _
I0 tli«

Tli«

Because he says Helene Costello

0Dl»

-made

Alfred Holland, alleged annoycr of called him a 'fat old man' and a
Edwin Lyle.s Taylor opened the
stage show wUh organ medley of Bebe Daniels, will go to trial Dec 'ham actor,' Lowell Sherman is supopular hits.
His selections pre- 10 in San Francisco on an Insanity ing her for divorce on a crueltv
charge. Suit will be contested.
viously have been Inclined to drag complaint. Holland was ruled men

RKO STATE LAKE

UolM 81^
F"'"?

br

-!!!!!

una.

Guerrini

&

Co.

277-27S COIBIHHI*

"

"FRANKENSTEIN"
and COLIK CLIVE

-pi»nses, too.

He

Chapel State Theatre Co., of Columbus, O., failed in tho Supreme
by Mix's wife and daughter.
Court to sustain Its appeal to prevent a lien on its property involving
Joe Dempeey, brother of Jack, a contract with the George
was pinched by L. A. police last Construction Co. TheatricalFuller
week for transportation and posr cern claimed it had been held con.
liable
liquor.
declared 24

out.

IT'S

Chicago million,

Lake Shore Drive

:

.

Tom Mix

KNICKERBOCKER

MAT CI.ARKE-^01IN

J. Stanley Joyce,
aire, I9 suing the

sure publication.

S.

H

with

-

legedly due for clothing purchased

Harry Horowitz, convicted lost
Alabama, Birminghain September of running an Indecent
show, began a 30-day jail sentence
Birmingham, i)ec. 3.
last week in L. A. William Benllcy,
bill!?
as
exceptional
bill
is
not
arrested,
with him and. gU-en the
The
ADJOINING P«l>WUve 9iO« (OPPOSITE TOE .WWffi)
here go l.ut It passed. Of the four same sentence, did not appear,
BPECIAL B.\T]S9 TO THE PROFESSION acts, Annie, Zudy and Zekc stood commitment was issued.

HOTEL

'

nations.

Nell M. Joyce, who succeeded
Peggy Hopkins in the aflections of

hotel for loss of $16,000 -worth of
au-. clotlies,
That covers legal e'sV

Am

AdolpK Wurtzel, father of Sol
Wurtzel, Is recovering from a seri
ous

bettep

Little Egypt; during th*
189S World's Fair ih Chicago it
back in town and still hoofing. She's
fippearing in the city's carnival of

thor. has filed suit in L. A. against
the W6tzel Publishing Co., Los Angeles, tor failure to pay him royalCivilties on his book, 'Now I
ized,' published in Aug., 1080.
demands $100,000 royalties -plus
$1,040, which he advanced to- In-

pay court judg-

Mary Nolan

might

it

known as

-

-

Eugene H. HufCman, -negro

being sought
by L. A. police. ..B^nno Frank has
a judgment for $1,860, while Simon
Lowald has another tor $605,

ments,

suing for

is

-

News

was

who

These' allegations were made March
18, included in a statem.ent Doolin
made to the L. A. d.a.'s office.

'

It

damages.

$6,366

'

.brass cuspidor.

Idea of

Wright said

Thomas Meighah last week vigorously denied statements .made by
Doolin, gangster, that.Chiick
Meighan, gangster, is his b'rothei:.

A.

At
ist.
him awarded a

the

York.
be given to the public for a park,

Jimmy

•

done a year ago at the Branford
Current week would have been a with the same' pictures. 'Rich Man's
AMStm.
good one for Franklin to bolster up Folly," film,
his stage show with some talent.
'The Cheat' (Par), feature, with

niii

archi.
In Cleveland, pannea
'Radio City' Ih New

-

son of Riverside,

.

sufficient on this show to get
credit .on the program.-

speaking

Burgess fined $76 for adding it will be ah archltecturfel
by Banning, Calif., monstrpslty.
Miss Burgess' car crashed,
police.
into one owned by Mrs. L. N. JohnFaredah Mozhv, Oriental dancer

'

ham

lo.

Prank Lloyd Wright, noted
tect,

reckless driving

;

PARAMOUNT,

a road comnnnv

will get

Apple Cart,' Dec,
McCurdy is ahead of it.
of 'The

Dorothy

Wage claim tor 1100 against Fox cluded in the first payment. Restudio, brouglit by Jolin Brlnlc, was sult is, after one payment the comdisputed by the-studlo. Labor bu- pany -brought suit at oiice.
National Theatre Supply Co. is
reau therefore told Brink he'd have
to sue if he -panted to pdsh it suing Multicolor for a $334 bill.
Basil Wobn sued for $250 on a
Extra was hired for mob
further.'
stun In 'While Paris Sleeps,' and note given Joseph E. Gilbert in
clalmied Alan Dwan piit hint in bits New York three! years ago.
Following assignments were made
Studio contention is
for 14 days.
he spoke no lines, therefore doesn't in coast studios last week:
Maude Eburne, 'Polly of the
rate bit -ttatus..
Circus,' Metro;
Ned Sparks from Radio for 'MiraAI Anderson, electrician, is suing
West Coast Hollywood Theatres for cle Man,' Par.
Eddie Welch, Tim Whelan, gag- jazz song.
$8,464 for a fall oft a ladder at the
Folding -of curtain revealed a
Vista theatre on a repair job last ing 'Girl Crazy,' Radio.
Eric Linden, Ann Dvorak, 'Roar striking drop with yellow backDecember.
ground. Lights behind the curtain
of the Crowd,' Warners.
Henry Blank© to supervise 'Hun- and girls In front formed silhduettea
Second suit aealnst Ernst Lutor a well arranged dance. One of
bltech and his chauffeur, Otto War- gry Wife,' 'Warners.
Emil de Recat to direct German the twins did a solo while stage was
ner, la for $10,000 brought by. the
mother of PisiuHne. Page, the 12- 'Sidewalks of New York,' Metro. the being set for scene of a covered
wagon with the entire company enDel Lord to direct 'Speed in
year-old girl- In the car of John
short,
Clyde
tering from. the. end of the we«on
James Dunn, who sued for $50,000. Gay Nineties,' Andy
Act
via a platform in the rear.
Sennett.
Emmett King, George McFarlane, well liked.
Suit against Brian Kent, agent,
Farley, 'Lost
Annie, Judy and Zeke, closed. It
for $1,613, or treble the amount of William Davidson, Jim
is a new act.
There have been a
allegedly usurious Interest :paid on Squadron,' Radio.
Cornelius Keefe, Edward Cran- number of rube acts through here
loans of $4,000, has been brought
John- lately and .while this one didn't surby the Signal Truckiiig Service, dali, Nora tiane,' Josepihine
pass. the others it. was liked. A. drop
Ltd. Company gave its notes for son, 'Disorderly Conduct.' Fox.
Roland Brown to direct John representing pink checked gingham
$3,800 and $1,100 at 7%,. to be paid
in. 'State's Attorney' at was distinctive.
Barrymote
with
payments,
The nearest- things
oft in 10 monthly
January.
early,
in
starting
Radio,
inamount
to xylophones in the hills Is bones.
entire
the
interest for
'Rich Man's Folly' (Paramount),
a; fashion short, comedy, newsreel
dance and clown. At last back In completed.
The'
trailers
L.
aeemed
the
comedy
carries
on
one' Blue
fewer this week, also. Business due
with the mien. They will hardly let
(Continued from page 87)
to. cold aiid rain was off.
Bob&ie.
him go.
„
medley of Neopolitan airs with the
In two and threes tlie girls/ all
male chorus and line in carnival splendidly dressed In character,
costumes romping around in the dance. Most striking arc three in
of the Dailies
background. Half of the line girls
ange, green and red, who do the
are, dressed in 'Pagliacci' costumes
umba. The whole company is in
and do a tap routine which is for the finale with some on a sud(Continued from page 42)
neither fish nor fowl in this spot..
denly appearing second level.
instigated another contempt charge
Orchestra' is billed in front of
Gabriel Hlnes leads the orch In
against the writer for being behind
the theatre, but the' talent, doesn't plckouts with a baby picture ^ apGeorge Cunning- pearing on the screen for each solo- In his alimony, while Van Loan is
gist any mention.
the end the winner Is suing for divorce.
does what singing there is, not
'

Mid-West
Omaha

Evelyn Daughney last week swore
a warrant in L. A', for the arrest of- I«onardo Stagliano, orchestra leader,, on grand theft
charges. Miss Daughney alleges' she
gave Stagliano $10,600 to Invest In
stocks and h<is since seen neither
the stocks nor the money.

occasslonally.

Hollywoixl Blvd^ at Vine St. (Taft Bldg.)

1931

8,

Francois,

out

chestra have thus been disappointed

and Los Angeles
"VarMy'a"

Iho papers at the time of his marriages to Miss Rambcau, resembled

overture. It was an Improvement
for previously Kornspan has had to
cut about two shows a day in order
Those
to make up the schdule.
coming especially to hear the or-

KOI.ES

A VKIVERSAL

even with popular songs, probably tally unbalanced by a judge, afteidue to improvised lyrics. This week whlcli he requested a jury trial,
he did away with th.-vt and came
Lyric theatre, Monrovia, Calif,
don*n to the songs. Adolphe.Kofn.span and orchestra cut in. on the robbed by an armed bandit wIk
last song. In the place of the usual forced the manager to open Iho su
containing $155.
District Attorney

IN9TITVTION

^ INTBRNATIONALI

Shoes for the S^^g^ ^nd Si^^^t
SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP-15S2 BROADTiLYSA;

Tom

VVIk-Imii,

o

San Diego, las wcuk IhslruclcU So
bring, Fla., police to drop altfrniits
to question Francis A. Gudgpr, hns
band of Marjorle Ramboau. In run
nectlon

with

brought by a

swindling

woman

In

cliai'KOH

Sun Dh-go

against Richard Francis. Miss Allfc

McCilIn said

pirlurf-s

fif

f

!nilfi"i-,

In

Clara Bo.w and Rex Bell are l>e
Ing sued by Louis Cornero, one of

the owners of the Meadows gambling casino. Las Vegas, tor a $1,100
gambling debt. CoitMiro .stated that
a demand note was criven him Sept
20, but requests for paymeiita had
licen unsurco^isriil.

Marilyn Mlllpr, en route oast from
Hollywood, dill a f.adcout for Chi
Mowsmoii. who trioil tii inter
vlfw her. Her iiiai.l b.-ggcu olT bv
slallitg MIsH .Vtillor wus very
ill
cnuand liy an oiicriiiUiu porloVmort"

DOROTHEA ANTEL
York

316

W.

72d

St.,

City

New

The Sunshine Shoppe
.New Ansortmrnt of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
15 Curds In

Bo»—<1.00

ToirtpoM

ciigo

Mil

a lonlh.
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Chas,

DIES IN HIS SLEEP

'

.

'

Next Week

Bills

MencheZ; Creator

Of Ice Cream Cones, Dead
Menchcs. 72, died from

He was

apparently In

.

'

Gaudainllh Broa

theatre exhibitor.

R«na & Rathburn
Wooaland & Smoot
C Torney Dancera.
'

Born In Canton In 1859 aixd '.when
best of health last Monday, when he a boy developed a desire to be an
gavc^iils annual reading at the local acroi)Bt.
For seven years he followed the sawdust ring. fi[e rechurch.
Lindsay was the first to adapt turned to Canton in 1887 and formed
syncopation, to. poetry and his early a partnership with - his brother
work along these llries, notably 'wiilch continued, until his death. He
*Congo,' was a sensation. His r^ead- was vice-president of tlie Akron
ings of his own verse,^ done In a Motion Picture Theatre Owners'
style to match the rKythnij were iii Association.
.
great' demfind.
His wife,. Mrs; Margaret M.
,

.

.

-

TOLEDO, OHIO
ParnnoaBl

<11)
Stara' I

.

.

.

'

-

frequent tramps. In addition to his poems he did considerable prose work, including a. commentary on motion- pictures inspired by Mun'sterberg'S book. In
-which he. advanced many .radical

The Oalhalots

& Lester
Herculean. 3

C>lga.

.

RIco' & Caddy
Sylvia '& Joyco

LaMarr Bros

Cho Cho

Freddie TTard

WOR'STER,

Guy

c'Kll-

.

he had been a. doprmaii at
Fox-Poli house.
Ho is 'survived
by his wife,- daughter, three bi'bth;
George, Charles and Arthur.

Fkihtenbiirg

ers,

Fichtenburg,

6B,

one pt

CITY

Itroadn'ny <6)

-

Red Klehdls Orch
MuUIn Sis
.
n
B BarstoW
Bobby PIncus
.KrcBe)-'a

'Am

(S>

'

.

Braham

Leonora.

Ijconora Braham, 78, Gilbert &
SuiUvan star of years ago, died In
London -Nov. 23,. after weeks of illness. Deceased created the role; of
Yiim-Tum in "The Mikado' at the
Savoy. In 1885, and was one of the
sweetest sopranos of her day. Close
fi'lend of Lily Langtry with whom
she once toured England.
Also appeared In the Savoy operas
In the United States; South America, Australia and Africa.

pies

.

3

ERIE, FA.
Wuiier

Only 24, deceased was understudy
Binnle Hale, and was married
during the run of 'Mr. Cinders' at
the

London Hippodrome

in 1929.

Joseph

Bennett,

:

35,

time

one-

Thomas Ince star, died suddenly at
his home in .HoIlywpod Dec. 4. He

Paris, Nov.- 28.

Sophie Tucker'
.

Bdmunds Co

Reo Beatty
(Three to nil)
2d half (16-18)
Freda & Palace
Naro Lockford
(Three to nil)
2d halt (f>ill>
Bento Bros &. Rita
Johnny Barry Co
Bnyea & Speck
Art -Landry Orcta
HOBOKEN. N. 3.
''

Fablaa

Francis Morton Johnson, Ameri- had been inactive in plptures for the
lat half (12-1()
Trixle Friganza
can sound inventor and artist, who past four years.
Glad Rags
short tlmS'ugo married MademoiPast year Bennett was bn the (Three to All)
selle Adelaide de Faucon, his sclen-. staff
2d halt (16-U>
Of
'Columbia Broadcaster,'
died in a N'eullly radio' magazine. Hi^ wife survives -D & B Barstow
tiflc' assistant,
3 & K Lee
clliilc, after a long Illness. He orighim.
Bobby Henshaw
(Two to nil)
inally came from Colorado Springs,
2d half (9-11)
where he leaves two sisters, Mrs.
$ls
EDDT LAWBBNCE SUICIDE .Ruble.
3 & 3 McKenna'
EUen "Weir' and Mrs. Marguerite
Carlton Emmy Co
Los Angeles, Dec. 7.
Barney.
Joyce
Eddy Lawrehcc, SO, legit actor, Teddy'Worry, resulting from being unJoyce's Discoveries
N.T.
able
market his invention, was found dead Dec. .5 in his hotel JAUEST'WN.
to
Palace (S)
hastened lil.s dcnth, the family de- room In San Diego. Police report 0 Feet of Rhythm
suicide by gas.
Bert Walton
clares.
Deceased Is survived by a son and
two daughters.

a

-

'

•

.

-

CHAS. FISH

DEAD AT

72
Elmer Tuten, musician, died

2,

the late David Belasco, Comstock
and Gest, and In recent years for
Vincent Youmans. His early con-

The mother of James Marshall,
colored agent, died Nov. 26.

nection with show business was
with 'William A. Brady, both with
the latter's stage attractions and
when Brady was actively Interested
lii prize fighting.
A wife and two grandchildren

by a motorcycle
chasing a speeder.

Mother, 74, of Mike and Ben Migglns, died In New York, Nov. 30.

Tehn., died Nov 25 In
King's Daughter Hospital there.
He was injured. In an automobile
accident the previous Saturday (21).
.

.

BEESE DEAD

John D. (Bonesetter) Ree'se, 7$;
died in Tpungstown, O., Nov, 29.
Reese numbered his.patlents from'
the world, including athletes and
performers. Interme.nt In Youngstown.

But who

.

.The motiier of Tom Kennedy,
('Voice of RKO") died Nov. 30 !n

3'

State (5)

The Ghezzis
Bayea ft Speck
Bert Walton

,

-

BE ADVERTISED

Hahfr'd Mr« A 9 Jr
Hutchlns 'F D B U

Vin.cont

Karr Kathleen

Ploeit

Mrs

M

-Ivan

nehsen Frank
Renault Francis

C

Gardiner Harold
Gartland Mae

SchuKz Carl

CHICAGO OFFICE
Brent John

C

^'layton Dolores >f
Elliott fccll J

'

i

Rogers VTIlson

I

nandlford Molly
Saunders T.celand

1

Walton Mary

.

Ray

Nat

iriB

Nazarro

Orch
Nut Club
LaBelle Rose

ft'

Cav'rly

Rubyatte

VA.

Fagnn

Nutsy.

Sion Boys.
Jean. Ooodner
Al Parker

Da-lias, Dec. 7.

Kane

ft-

Ellla

Arthur Wilson

ft

T.>ee

Kncch .Light Orch

Rllcy ft Comfort
Forman. Sis
Barney 'Grant
Pa ft Ma Grant
Hollywood Horse
Josh Medders
Warren Homier
Dave Abrnms Orch

Buddy Kennedy
Pnrker ft Babb
A-,a Winston
Fiances Mildren

'

Village

Mill

Bvi'n Nesbit Thnw
Ernie Goldpian

Mack Owens Orch

T-ou

,

Springer

of )3nrl(iUe Cavazos, ctirny. owner,
at New Braunfels, Tex., over a year,
ago. later attempted to prove ho
took blame for crime to .shield a
frleijd.

Was

CHICAGO
Dec, 7

I.OU

Mae Morris
Helen Burke

Pell Mell'
Par'm't Tiller Ens
Helen Howell 3

Al Handler Orch

Itlnckhawk
Doris Itobblns

'

Clapham ^ Dwyer
Betty Warren
Coram*
Archie Glenn
lyolette

Nerve ft Knox
Eddie Orey-

Henry Mack
fjypsy Lenore
lladger

Muceler

ft

Phil Vllla.nl

Texas (;uln'an
Oebo FentQn
Inez Courtney
Kleurette.

Blanche

Dernlce St John
Dolllo Dale

ft

'

Robalyat

Billot

Johnny r>ce
Jane Angel
Patricia

II

O-H

ft

»ollra

A

Charlie'

-

ft

Deaaz Arts
l,oul5e De Lara
Beaux Arts S
Mortoii

Downey

Sepia

Rhythm Kings

Alda Ward ..
Cora La" Redd
Henri 'Wossel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal ft
Valley ft WIlKon

Clennle Cheesmtin
Paul.Me.nres

Bernlre Short
Rimer Turner.

lA>ulse

Snakf'lilps

Lots Dffppe
Hal JJokay

Tucker

Jimmy

TlftHkette

no1/by Sa\\ yer

Xorman ^Htwood

O.;

H.

Hudson,

l.'nloo

Cincinn.til:

U.

.

Xew

:

.\|.«ll',,

1-1.

York.

Iloheifil.'ins— L. O. • n. (}tr.Hy. li'iffuln.
Fnci.M anil Figures- Ilowiir,!, Uuti'in; H.
Lvrlr. Ilrl'lip-i^irt.Flniipcr F/illlcs
limplre. N^wotk; U,

.

.

—

L.'O.
1

1;

11.

I)'-ir',;i;

H.

-

rrlvo.li;>:-.

l!i:)J

I,:

'iliyi'ly,

j'Iflzn.

Vt'i,rf')\i^if-r:

!:nh{-n.
<iir;«-

'

'

(1.

Oliriflo*.--

-

X.'nlon

Clly:

14,

-

ITurk.

Cincinnati.

-

Xew

Honeys— Central,

York:

N"w

JJ.

N<-w

Trocmlcro. Phllndelphla.

—

Ih-o'-klyn,

.'^lar.
fJ.-iyA-(v fllrls
Y,,rk-; 14;- Irving, Place.

Ll/c

in

J'nrls-iApollo.

New York.
New York;

U. cenlral. New-York.
.Nuvelil'-a r,f
Coyety. Dallim<'ro; 14,
Onvi-iy. Wdsltlnglon.
Playin' Ar-,und — O.iyety. 'Waslilngtoh;
14. Arad'-rny. IMItsbu'rgli.
;

Pleasure Seck<-r»-L, O.: 14. Garrick,

.St.

I. 'iUis,.

FenillKlit nn'l Flai.li'ff -r.'iuto N'..
Kmfilre, N«'iv-;irk,

L.

Turk:
Nile

.

Ulg Rev— Lyric. ErMgfpfirl

.

New

Kvervlrtdy— Academy, Pittsburgh;

Kinrir<'.SH,

star. Jlrooklyn, New- York.
KiKklllrie Kutles-C'ayety. Hrooklyn.
J..4,ntl-in

Show— EmprwB,

Jig Fun
L.

Lellha Hill

Ho

HI

Ifollyw#„,fl
II.
,

—Fa<-U-L.

.riaro
flly.

Cotton Club

Cab Calloway

Ilrooklyn.

iK.vi-iv.

H.

14

Songbirds

3
3.

Cook
Cera Green
Mae Alex
Iloby Cox

ft Yolanda
Eddie Duchin Qrch
Connie's inn
Fats .'Waller Bd

of Dec. 7 and

Illue— Hudson.

In

C.lrli

Weeks

^

O

Columbia Wbeel

CITY

'

mcnt.

FJi^lds

Aaronson

Irvlni;

protect his In'vestnient In the, St,
LquIs
Hannibal railway..
The circus man asks the commission to Intervene In the application
of the railroad to abandon ,38 miles
of track between Bowling Green
and Gilmo're. He' states' that he
owns. $360,000. of the putstatidlng
bonds of tiie company, which are
secured by a -mortgage on the entire road. /
He also stated that he would not
oppose the jiroposed abandonment,
of that part of the trackage If the
ptibllc service commlsislon would In
some manner protect his invest'

Rome ft Dunn
B A J Torrenco
Nnn Blackstone
Allison

with the public service
commission of Missouri, seeking to

.

Winter Garden

Bonnie AdaIr
Mnrjorio ft Marie
Mauric Sherman O

Kansas City, Dec, 7,
John Ringling has entered pro-

-

Fratus

Carolyn LaRue
Leo Wolf Orch

Agnew Or

Oolden Pumpkin

.

.

Dnlly Slerling
Estello'

.

Al RcynoIdH

Elliott

Vanity.

iiammy Walsh

S»lby

Kirby ft DcUage
Rila
Fuzzy Knijrht

Harry Pantz
Dainty >falda
Chester's Dogs
Oerllo r.ltana

,

N

'

.'

O'Flareiy

Harry Linden
Eddie South Orch
Fair
^

RR. Problem

Rihgling's
ceedings

&

f'herlo ft TomasUa
Irving '.Sewitt Orch

Genevieve Irwin
Florence -Wilson
Rose 'Klrsn^r
Dorothy Boll
Ben Bernle Orch

Stanelll ft Edgar
Dean & Ross

-

De Carlos ft Louise
Peggy Moore
Mary Baxter
Billy Jean. Hoaz
4 Horsemen Orch
Planet Mars

Sadie Moore
Adelo Gsies
.Mary Thome
Anton Lada'
College inn'

execution for an Indian

flrst

In this state (ind also flrst ca.se for

anyone connected with show biz.
Maintained Innocence to the last.

>

-

Kny Orch
Clob AInbam

TIcrble

VICTORIA

&

Mark's Club
Blake
Meyers ft- Wagner
IFarry, Olyn
Keith Beecher Or
Paramount Club

Amlmssadeuni
Vaughn Bla
Ednri

Red Wing,

;Chlef

short reprieve.
Indian was convicted of assaulting and slaying »he young daughter

-

Oakland's Terrace

'.si^vie

carn.v performer^ from the chair
proved friiltle.ss. Rjed Wing was executed at Texas state pen, Huhtsvllle.
Original date was set for
Xov. 19,.but Gov. Sterling granted'
39,

Village Harii

.

.Stone

Vercelle Sis

JInoa

'

Indian Slayor Execated

Paul Haakon
Balalaika Bd

Radio Romeos
Murray Waxnian

Capitol (6)
Flying Aces

Palace
KIraku Bros

'

.

Errorts to

Cypsy Markoff.

.

-Bmmett Lynn Co
Joe IVong ft Hazel

Raymond &

.

.

Sascha LeonolY

Marty. Deck

'Van

WH'UNO, W.

.

Sis-

-

Beehee

'Salem, N..H., Dec. 7.
Costing $230,000, Cahoble t,ako
Park, amusement resort, Tvas sold
here for ?17,000, plus $600' In taxes.
P. J. Holland, Lawrence, Mass., contractor, was the purchaser.
The
park was sold at auction in accordance, with a Federal court -decree
and an order of. Robert 'E. Stearns,
receiver
for
the
Massachusetts
Kortheastern Street Railway, owneh
The property, comprising 40
acres, Includes CO -buildings tvlth a
2,000 feet frontage pn Canoble Lake,
It is assessed 'at ^i-i^senf for fiOiOOO.

.

'

Jean Cook Co
ft

.

Park That Cost $250,000
Brings $17,000 on Block

•

Central F'rii Casino

Join Cbl. W.' T.
in a managerial

In'graham-. will

Brynea
.

Foster

.

demurred
it was all

bondholders
when they realized' that
a gamble with them.
'

Alvin SIS

'

.

NEW YORK

Velos

Mahar

Darling Alice
Denis George

MIml

ft

Al Kntz Orch'
Jlansscn llofbnio

-

:

'LETTRRii ADVERTISED IN
one: issue only

>

.

Volmer- .*^le
Ruth KIdd'

Spe'eds

Caesar
'

WATEKBIiRT. CT. Ramo ft Ruth er
Eddie Ashinnn Or
Strand (0)
Russian Arts
Karee Mooney & N
Col Fred Lindsey
MIshn AlarkoR
Wynne Ralph

.

Nixon Grey
Ben 'Warria
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Publlx manager
Bell Netll
City and Central theatres, Burman Ralph E
BIddeford, Me., died Nov. 26,

.•

MANCHESTER

Jimmy Rny

-

(6)

Zenith

is

'J'ames P. Rundle,

who had giveh up the stage recently
and' was living on the Riviera, died

Sue Carol
Nick Stuart
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of
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York.
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Hal Bwaln- Ens

Orlll

Gertrude NIcson
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Rene Fraudct.
Pol Areas, author of
"The Iron Testament'?

Awakening,'

Spavento
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Trio Crillos
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Cliib Plaza
Josephine' Earl
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Rhy Hart'
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Patsy Shaw
Frank Hazard
DInna Dearing
Dolores Ray
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of Authors

David Fromo, author
Against Scotland Yard,'

TOIiNG PISAHO KILLED

Xeiir

Romanes
Old Kent Bond

ranunonnt

John Henry Pisano 11, json of Mr: Jones' Brown. Dorothy
Dow, 'Dark
Mrs. Fred Pisano (vaude), at- Glory,' Is Mrs. James
Edward Fitztending Columbia- Military. School)
Pierre Frondale,
gerald.
'The

In

Andre Navarro
BredWIns
llnsbnry Park

Jack Payne

and

<BONES£TrE|l'

Sis

Graham Crawford

Billy Cotton

niuslclan, dl^d in
recently.
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Doc Baker Rev
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NEWCASTLE

3

Herman. Arfi
San Francisco

Dodson Carnival, won another

Earle (12)

(5).-.

As a result of thia iiew complication, iSells-Ploto wUI' doubtless re>
consider their announced: intentibn
to forego their customary .spring
run at the ColL-seiim. Last spring
Seilji-Floto did Jndlfter^nt^' business
liV lli^. Coilseuiii, bec^use'.''fhe -Stadluin •proiuotlo'n was-' playing -day
And date and. taking the edse. off,
Keitlier' circus did any real trade.
In Chicago, altho'ugh Sells-Floto was
miles ahead in the matted 'of .gual-.
ity ''find' entertainment. 'By the\tlrao
the public found, oiit.U .was too late.
D'ajnage h^<l been done. Bach show,
killed the other. .JRlngl'tbg decided
not to e:o 'up against this situation

I

ASTORIA
Codowsky Bd Show

Survlvp.

.Cplumiiia,

Week

He was run down
officer who Avas

injuries.

,

.

(S)

'

Saturday

cfCcct

tooic.

.

.His resignation

last; year's, circus;.

Abbott
in his flght to recover $26,196 from Johnson's Rodeo
Jimmy .Lucas
the Saiita E*e R. R: when the court capacity.
(Two to All)
N'W BRITAIN, CT. of appeals at Austin Wednesday (2)

A

In

Merritt Hospital, Oakland, Cal., Dec.

from

Frank Radcllffo
(Two to All)

the ctrpus business. As a result the
proposed plaii to sponsor d- second
edition ot tlie- so-called 'European
Olympia Circus in the spring 'is now'
off. And .with that decision R. C.
'Doc* Iti'grahahi departs ad manager
of thk Stadium. Ih'groliam Staged

Stadium

'

Dallas, Dec. 7.
Wallace A. Cobb, -trainmaster for

London

Charles D. Pish, 72, professionally known as Charles McCall, died
at his home In Brooklyn of arthritis
Nov. 24.
McCaU was booking manager for

'

Clyde

.

west side indoor- arena SQlng Into

again.

MASS^

(13)
yiafTcr

Boyle

1st. half. (12-IS)

Wm

^-

.

'

JOSEPH BENKETT.
.Inventor Dies

May Wynne

following the birth of a daughter,
who survived.

'

Sound

Hewitt

Anthony & Rogers

foir

"'"

.

affirmed the decision of the lower
Jimmy Lucas
court,. In favor of Cobb.
(Four to. All)
(B)
The suit, was the: result of a disBoyd & ^Vallln
Temple',
Joe 'Wong & Hazel pute some months ago. at
Tex., where Cobb was directing the
Carter Bros Co
Kay Hamilton Co
switching of the' show cars. He was
Olyn LAndIck
shot three times by one of the railMelino ft Davis
Muriel Kaye
road men. Lower court held the
N'W rONDON, CT. company responsible for th'! act of
Garde (5)
Its agent.
Bobby Rollins

Steve' Savage Co
Trixle Friganza
(Two to nil)
2d half (9-14)

RenejB. Aiallory, wife of Jack Melford, actor, died in London. Nov. '23,
.

.'

.

Cobb's Decision Upheld

Strand (12)

.

Londona
Geo Hunter

Childbirth

.in

All)

k

tractions.
'.

Warner

2d halt (1«-18V

O'Brien

N.?.

Semon

-Primro'se

1,'WR'NCE,

Beauties

(Three to

•

Den Blue
.

Los Angeles Dec. 6.
John J. Haipin, 69, died of a heart
Cnce part owner of the Saenger attack at'his.homc In Everett, Mas.=i., Rhythm in Blue
ELIZABEtn, N. jr.
RIti
Nov. 24. He had been associated as
halt (1!-1S)
advertising., man with most of the D lat B
BaratoW'.
&
Boston theatres and had handled 3 & K Lee
the publicity for large exhibit's.
'Survived
four,
brothers,
by
Charles, Cddie, Howard and Freddiel

'

'

,

(5)

Amusement

.

the tiatlre

like'

chbrcd'td n" roi'(ro'ductl9ri"of a.nailve
dock: on the .grounds.
Aboard ship, will Ue an; <»:hl.bIt..of
native manners and customsi .with
Are walkers! head-hunters; and Anything else' Rico can pick liiji He
inte.nds to siiil for Papeete' 'ewrly
In the new year to sew up''hls a'r-

Will Osborne Orch

Ruth Sherry
ncnny Ross.

ators, died In

Co;, Fichtenburg later
sold his Interests to S. A. Lynch.
Deceased,
a millionaire, retired
about ID years ago.

as possible

.

Craven
EI.MIRA. nJ Y.

'

Any Fam
JERS-y CITY.

SlAiilcy (13)
Britt "Wood
(Others to mi)

'

3

Jolin J. Halptn

Orleaiis' pioneer theatre oper-

much

in

dium Corporation objected

.

trading, schooners. It will 'he brought
to Chicago, vl(i Great Lakes find aii.

WARNER
SEW YORK

7.

He plana to obtain a- four-masted
schooner about 185 feet long, which
will be taken, to Papeete, Tahiti,
and put .under French registry. The
ship will- 'then be altered to look
as

'

F.

F. Guy,. 64, who with five
brothers formed the Guy Brois.' Minstrels
some years ago, died in
Springfield, Mass.,' Dec. Si
For 15
'

.

M.\89.

.•

Edwin

ChicaRO, Dec.

.

'

.

Movia &- Ted
Marlon ti Kathryne

^-.eary .&

Herman

Todd.

Joaephliie

.

Bert 'Jordan
HI Tom 'Ward
Tom Kelly

'Modern Minstrels'" Doyle & Donnelly
S-Gema-S Gordon'oe
Tyler Maaon
Adrlana .......
Urucb. 'Jordan

ycEirs

New

•

Bill Rice Is the second concessionaire to obt.tin a contract with
the Chicago Fair in 1933. He will
stage a South Sea Islands exhiiSl't.
'

Apdy &

Bob,

.

Hank Bronn

Edwin

.

Herman

C.

JTox (11)
Gallery' I

Art

Eddie Colo

.

'

by widow and two

.

.

oii,

theories.
Survl\>ed
drcn.

.

Gaylene & Du R
WASH'CTOK, D.

Chicago, Dec. 7.
the Chicago Sla-'t'o. the
.

Rondholders
Big Tahitlisn 'Display o'n Boat With
Natives at 'World's Fair

Kodex-

4

Menches, died five years ago. He O Harrlaon Co-Eda
Palace
Alexander & Eve'n. 'Hacienda'
I
leaves two sons and t^y•<j daughters.
.TOROXTO, :ONT. Sue Russell
Buriul'was. in Akron.
^
HInky i Dinky
Imperial (11)

lA early life' the; open road ap.p'ealc4 strongly to Mr. Lindsay. He

went

Corlnne-

BILL RICE'S CONCESSION

Felovia

Eva Tansuay

,

'

C.

Strana (10)
Aloha! I
Brlanta
Ryan & Koblette
Al Gordon's Co

.

Tcaterday

.

Shs

SunkTet

VANCOIIVR, B.

.

thtf

For Chi Stadium-Ingraham Quits

.

father Cam'pbcll

-

'

63

Bondholders Nix Circus Idea

(Continued from page 38)
3 Paeo Boya
Ben I>ova
Harry Von Foascn.
Pnul Olgen
Mark Neleon

Charles 13.
Joe Peaco
a heart attack at his home In. Sunklst 'Bna
Akron, p.,'. Dec. 3. He was the creST. IX>i;i8, MO.
Flos (11).
ator of the .ice cream cone, a circus
'Gay Vienna' I
acrobat, park operator and picture Dual de Karekjarto

7.

Vachel Lindsay, 62, one of America's 'ipo'st Individual poets, died In
his sleep here. earljr Saturday mbming. Death was due to 'a heart attack.

•
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on a iricfiire that CMWl miss
Use

this 24-sheet

on

tegular stands or cut

out for your marquee*
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*You know the real dough

comes from
I

extra push*

ing on a natural.

See the Fox Press
sheet for practical
suggestions.

sell-
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NEW

1

Ae Women; More

on

some clothes on the iromen,
burlesque will perish!
campaign with this motto Is
vlng oinonsr burlesquers, Includnumerous performers. Most of
n agree with everybody else In
Icsque that the business Is a
But
tol shot not to survive.
believe the lone and slim
ice might be found In the more-

an
York

Indie fllm producer hired
efficiency expert in
to look things over.

New
Man

:

5

urlesque's stripping women can
;aly so far, and they've gone that
already. They have nothing for
>llow-up.
here are many women In burue today who believe they are
nted in other ways besides
[iplng and think that if given
a chance to do something else
'
would make good for themes and burlesque. But the unllal feeling In burlesque that the
Iness won't last Is influencing all

spent

an entire day checking rubber
bands, paper dips, etc.
At the end of the day he
looked for his hat and coat, to
And them missing.

managers at presenL
managers, say the women and
who think as they do, are
seeking to get all that's
in what little time Is left
as a result, they won't change
hlng that for the moment isn't
-Are. These managers cover the
le burlesque field, from stocks
he Columbia wheel.
Is alleged that not a penny Is

^he

^rs,

|>erately

CHAPLIN FILM
London, Dec. 14.
Chaplin left for Paris
to come back here
At that time he
late In February.
will go to work with technical men
he has already imported, on the su(12)

pervision of

a new

picture, financed

by United Artists, to be made in
Chaplin wrote the script.
Blstree.
Challapin will handle the lead. It's
In It will also be
Rita Boulten, English girl discov-

a Russian story.

|lble
I

3ted Ih the future of burlesque.
on the prenil.se that It might
This is not only
a future.
/n in the show formula of nothbut repetitious stripping, but
ntuatcd In the absence of blll•>t personalities and show titles
le wheel houses.
The theatres
equally doubtful as to the fuand aren't mlndCuI of building
tr.ictioiis for coming seasons.
I

Buried Talent
'lonijcr is nnylhing worth while
talent line expected to emerge
liurlesque. People with unde-

cd talent who formerly went to
«que for development, by which
s the burlesque shows securcJ
able performances for next to
ng In salaries, realize the fuof tn'ing to get

anywhere

,

k-e

requirements.
are countless instances of

n l)urleycuc this season.

one oC many
(funtl.-iued on

i

examples
pase •!!

is

:i

xude and Dancing
Syracuse.

I

N'.

T..

Dee.

dancing
pmMnatlon up state.

flevlllo

»kT
1

i)lus

is

14.

the

supplies rnoiigh acts for
tes with the J.iiue following

—

Deluxe Start—GamSay Too Much at
Stake for Either to Win

on

blers

BET WON'T FINISH

odds having changed from
6-1 to 2-1 on Culbertson to beat
official

Lenz.
Saturday, after four days'
Culberson lowered odds on
himself to win for the second time,

making

practically

pleted the script for

San Francisco/ Dee.

0ome

A

theatre goer states lie has
on nearly all
that

found

comedy stages, 'depression'- in
some manner Is employed,
mostly for a laugh.
The complainant's point la
that no one attending the theatre nowadays wants to be reminded ot business conditions
and any such reference should
be kept out ot all shows.

GOETZ INSUie

BY A CREDITOR

even money, though still
Along
it's about even
money
An Insurance policy on the lite
slightly favored, and of E. Ray Ooetz, legit producer, aa
some coin also is being offered that a means of guaranteeing satisfacthe match will never be finished.
tion of a Judgment secured against
It Is undoubtedly the most pubhim Is expected to be taken out by
licixed match in the history of the producer's creditor.
Action on
cards, and deemed a natural. Both obtaining this policy has already
Lenx and Culbertson have press commenced.
agents on regular salary, as have
The creditor Is H. Jaeckel Sc Son,
also the
and Simon and furrier and a creditor since Goetz
hotel
Schuster, publishing the Lenz books produced 'Lady ot the Orchids' In
Although entrance to 1929. Under peculiar circumst&nces
on bridge.
watch the playere 'e pretty much In connection with this case, only
limited to newspapermen now, the death can keep Goetz from paying
first night was handled with
as
(Continued on page 42)
much flourish as a Hollywood
it

Lens

coma picture for
from his Euro- opening.
Some of the boys estimate $10,000
which he Intends
(Continued on page 50)
to make In Hollywood In the fall.
Figured win take him about nine
months to produce It.
In between now and February,
Burial Ballyhoo
when he's due back here, Chaplin
has a schedule laid out.
From
has

rdm for llieatK Rdease

Broadway
with

Gil
..tla

Nudists in

offerings to cover all bets.

himself, gathpred
pean experiences,

StnVe for 15c
Beer by Catting

7(

Prestige on U. S.
Los Angeles. Dec.

Tax CHICAGO'S FRIVOLITY
LANE
14.

Perniiaslon to deduct loss of picture popularity as depreciation of

World's Fair Changes
Biggest Midway

Attitude

Now

Chicago, Dec.

14.

good will on Income tax returns has
A change ot attitude on the
been allowed by Commissioner of amusement features ot the World's
Intern.'*!
Revenue D. A. Blair In Fair here In 1933 under the name
cases of Ben Lyon, Bcbe Daniels. of Century of I'rogress, will bring
Betty Compson and Bessie Love, as about the largest Midway yet, of
filed by C, A. Tompkins, local tax any such affair.
Dr. Moulton is In charge of the
export.
At first he laughed
Cuts are temporary, depending on concessions.
final decision of the Internal Reve- off any thought of frivolity in the
nue Board In January, but If perma- old fashioned way, but of late the
nent, fading stars will take advan- Doctor has reduced the size of his
tage and ask for refunds on the hat, speaking quite normally to contotal paid during the past few years. cessionaires.

of a 25c whiskey, but the glasses
are mostly only half-ouncere.
All over northern New Jersey the
figure is getting down to a 16c

standard for beer, but around New
York and Westchester the struggle
of the speaks is to get the cost of

14.

nude giria are parading
a motion picture cam-^

era which

Is

grinding out a'iMqx'

story BUpiKtsedly to seU the advant*-.'
ages of .Dv'de cult life, to the more
prosaic population which,

worrying over tailor and modlattf
•

bills.

Film Is being made at o;>e of those
almost Adamleas Edens which .are'
discovered occasionally In Caliior^
nla Bind Arlzooja. Xltis particular
one lies amid the hills less than a
40-mlnute automobile ride tron^'
Stockton.

Two

flock leader,

.

Cult is one' ot those religious af-'
where tubercular young women go to obtain the full benefits of.
California sun- plus the 'every day
In every way' philosdphy.
"When
not appearing In fllm scenes the
minister goes around the place clad,
only in overalls. But the picture
thing is entirely new in the cards.
Filming has been going on for
several months, is to be of feature
length and will carry a religious
fairs

title.
Leader of the flock states it
will be released to show the advantr
ages of living In the open air.
,

Rev. in Nightshirt
productlon-to-be seen
here show a group cif the glrls-rall
lookers—^ans garments. Only coverlng is affected by the ministerial
Stills ot the

The merriest

Is

street in the country
York's 46th street in that

New

portion west ct Broadway. Aside
from the tact that It has more sue-cesses than any one block In the

at

rel of

near-beer to the real and cut-

ting the size of the glasses.
The
eventual hope is 15c for a regular
glass ot beer and 6c, or a dime, for
a short beer.

'I

The two solitary male players, la
the picture are the mlnlster-Thudist

profit.

Some experimentation has been
made by adding a one-quarter bar-

i

who operates .the cult and his son.!
Only other male on the place, temporarily. Is a Ban Francisco cameraman, engaged to film the story
which Is the brain-child of thtf

theatre zone, which is something'
these lean days, five out of Its 8ev<A
current attractions are laugh shows.
Two are farces, two are comedies
and one is musical.
'The lAugh Parade' (musical) Is
at
the
Imperial;
'Reunion
In
Vienna' (comedy) Beck; 'Counsellor

down

-1

Males

far chough where the
at 16c will enable them
to break even.
Currently, moat
speaks are paying $19 a half-barrel,
which, even at 25c a throw, plus
wastage. It Is dlfUcult to show a

beer

amber suds

•••'14

dally before

male lead, whose sole garment Is
affair and a serious
And Underseffing aandnightshirt
mournful expression..
Showman's angle Is 'where can
Paris he goes to Switzerland for
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
the
picture
shown?'
be
Shephera
some winter sports, then to Japan
Price
reduction on beer and
Battle between local cemeteries
to make personal appearances with
straight
liquor
during
recent of the cult Is said to be positive of
for the burial business has each
a release and understood that it will,
the opening of 'City Lights' (UA).
company straining to think up new months, plus the small speakeasies get Its preview In a Los Angeles
'Lights' for Japan is being shown
advantages of being laid to rest in underselling each other on the sly. church.
under direct supervision of the Its ground.
Is lowering the cost ot booze to the
Japanese government.
Hollywood Cemetery Assoc., which scale of those days when Volstead
just had an Idea.
Hollywood
owns
Cemetery,
Is
COUNTRY'S MERRIEST ST.
Though the clashing la spotty,
broadcasting Sundays over KTM.
In the sales talk the announcer beer Is already down to 16c and
Has-Been Film Stars
45th, With e Laugh Shows, aiid
mentions Valentino, Barbara La gin drinks can be had at 26c if the
They're Mostly Hits
Mar and other picture names who patron knows where to go.
WiD Charge Off Lost
Another cut has come In the way
liave been burled there.

;n

now, so they keep out of it.
the little talent that might be
^dornmnt In those who are alIn burlesque I.s buried under

'

lrl-,>

ery of Chaplin's.

Chaplin

HGnister' Uaiig 75 Tuberciik'

MATCH BUILD-UP
Players Have Own Press
Agents, Also Publishers
and Hotel Spent $10,000

play,

Charles

PAGES

SELL BOOKS

There'* plenty of coin tied up in
that prolonged bridge game being
played at the Hotel Chatham. It's
supposed to be for 160 rubbers with

CHAUAPININ

Saturday

56

1931

15,

Thoughtless Comics

Loser on the Day

les.

hey aren't advocating complete
ilnatlon of undressing In burue; modlflcatJon Is what Is reciiended. It Is figured that strlp; atlll holds a certain attroctlve)
If properly manipulated, and
precludes Us complete extlnc-

ALL BiaBTS BB8EBVED

GULBERTSONM

Talent on Stage, to Save Burlesque
lit

jOfO.

WAR TO

{RIDCE
Dre Gothes

TABf^n.

YORK, TUESDAY, DECEMBER

Law*

'Springtime
BIJou,

Plymouth;
(comedy)
(farce)
for
Henry'

and 'Louder Please'

Masque.
There

(farce)

is
a situation laugh la
'Springtime For Kenry', the latest
entrant, that lasted 75 seconds by
the watch.
,

,

I
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lIollMd's Hi-Hats

-
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Metro s B. 0. Reside Annoy Anthors,

a

C()ntnlHit& but ifik^^N^^

tlfiid

i

Comic

any of her

In

verse with Keaton, overly sensltlye of the situation, leaning

backwards*

shows';

,'
v;

•

;

.can

'

"

t^AR.

-

,.\

..

.

saysi
.

'

;

:

:

/

i

not doing :any beefing abovt
or ''-pEurtSt 'I'm content atf
things vare^ going: because I can't
Oten^ iany inQre than I'm' now. oiiakinig aind'
Uvlng ab nice as 'tinyoiie in loym. 'Wfay.yeUT' aisks the
...'I'm

.salary,
.

:

Tm

.

Dressier.

1 :bet

ud

,

:I

".

'

'

know

.

.most of the grips
-

«n

cairpdnterS

'

this lot 'by 'their

.

'

'

.

'

'

^

but I fit both .wiays.
'^be Baroness- has met a feW ^ips
'the social iBcale

She also; met my old friend
^~\rlHi"tlii) J^jigom. •'Be's an"EngIiiti
.,^2j*»<>'

the itiidld'a choice.
have
A. ^regiment of -writers
worked on the ptory, besides thiei
thousands of feet of battle stuff
cameraed,- and cost of the film is
dlreaay' sold to -haVe 'edged over
;

*

PASS LIST

nCHtENBMG ESTATE

•

'

.

'

warrens
flee,'

;.

.

i

'l^ugruraled. .Oie

i^i.iid^o

some tfme

ago,'.Agurixig,

'sys^eii|;

uat .a

Btory-wrfting
might. tvrn out.,b$tter. material tba

.^ftbypp

of

',

iq^lviduals.

on

.

-the.j lot:'

'

.

.

a

Sullivan at; Ra(lip?

plot-

Instead,

M-G

wbulil 'llke to sal-

vage some of the big

and work these in^o

'

to'j.he

'written.:

a^

numbers

girl

Hollywood,. Dec.

Now th^t

semi-musical,

',

'
,

.

/

;

It Is

.

14,

the. refinancing. is settled

Harris Wedding .'Jan.. 23
Pittsburgh, Dec,

•.

'

,

'

.

.

;

'

14.

Carlyte Blackwell

iii

Oripal Cast

Une

TUm'dom's

.

-

London Dec.

14.

ii^^^I^^
:

BENEWS HmnS INCBEASE
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Dunn's Radio option has
been renewed minus Increase spe-

WB

Gibney Travels for
Sheridan Glbney,- playwright, left
Friday (11) for Hollywood. He'll

Warner

Brothers.

The wise man

mal<es hay
with the grass that grows
under the other fellow's feet.

MRS. JACK NORWOBTII
Witt Uth Street
New Tork

f^ind

-

$8,600 filming
Grant "Withers, from films,
eight weeks of personal 'at>pearances the' story in Missouri, 'Where' the
capture took place..
in the Loew houses.
re-ehactinent
which
a
Picture,
is
Opens Dec. 26 at the Orpheun%
of the. man hunt, has. a cast oic 11
Boston.
and 10 are the actual, persqiis who
^participated
search and
In
the
Pichel in 'Attorney'
seizure. Fred .Burke, in person, Is
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
missing. He is characterized in the.
Irving Plchel, Paramount borproduction by one Olen Webb, town
rowee at Radio, will double as actor
barber dowii in Green City, Mo.
In 'State's Attorney'.
Attempt to moke this an all-talk
Radio borrowed him to direct the
film failed due to the inability of
dialog.
some of the cast to record properly.
Flicker ..was photographed silent,
-

.

Film

MAKE

IT

but has verbal descriptive matter.
Titled 'Capture of Fred Burke,
Dec. 29 (Berlin to New Tork).
the KUler/ the film will have its
Max Schmellng (Bremen).
Dec. 23 (Londoi to New York) first professional showing at -Louis
Lacmmle's Loop Casino Dec. 16 for
George Grossmlth (Majestic).
Dec. 24. (London to Capetown), a four day stay. Rental is apples
Bernard Shaw (Carnarvon Castle). since possibilities of the picture are
Dec. 17 (Paris to New Tork) unknow-n. It has been passed by the
George White, Harry Rosenthal local censors.
(Bremen).
If showing box ofilce promise It
Dec. 16 (Genoa to New Tork) Is likely that, the deal pending for
Ronald Colman (Conte 'Verde).
states-righting -will go through.
Dec. 15 (London to New Tork) Henry Herbel, head of local Uni31(1 Gordon (Dc Grnsse).
versal exchange, who bought the
Dec. 11 (Cherbourg to Now Tork) film for the coming-screening, may
Bli-dle I>ean (Albert BoUin).
handle for-Lpwry.

is

'After

London, Dec. 14.
Jlmmie Durante in 'Get Rich
Quick WalUngford' at ttie, Empire .Is
the- talk of London. He- is dubbed a
'film And' on air sides.
Picture is in for -a, week. It will
be
replaced
by 'The Champ'
,

off..

^

to .heive been in

Meek

.is-

bieilng

held' in

New

TpV-ic

coine west, but necessity, of rushlt^CT

one and two reelcrs to meet release 'dates caused cancellation of
the grant.
the'

-

.

He was

Tomorrow' for that company.

by a .Warner contract to do .short's.
'WB had granted him permission to

;

-

.

14.

Donald Meek's jaiint.out here tM

'.

Fox

,

Bill

'

Collier,

who made

Sr.,

the

(Metro). Under ordinary conditions dialog adaptation oh 'Tomorrow,'
figured 'Walllngtprd'- would -be bolng tested .for the Meek role.

Js-

It is

good for three weeks.

Maintained

In trade circles It's a certain clean
er-^up in the provinces.

-

SAILINGS

clfled.

|

IIEEK CAN'T

Hollywood,. Dec.

Durante Called
by Engllsn

Schnozzola

-

Irene

Club.
Because most of Its members al.e0
l>eIong;to the cliib, the TOCC ladi
ligiired one set of tickets would j^.

enough.

.

going months and dose to

Ape Man.'

t&e

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com«
merce 'will combine its annual fro^tf
with that of the Motion Plctuij*

LONDON'S FIRST FLASH

Chicago, Bee. 14.
A four-reel -picture pealing with
the search and capture of Fred
aiid
gorigstet
Burke, 'Michignn
"

i

when

takes place In February

Carlyle Black'well, American, goes
Exhibitors was & total failure.
to Columbla-for three pictures' to b6
At the Kinograms office Monday tatode fn Hollywood.
one could be located. The teleFirst he'll' moke one here for klUer; hais 'been- produced by a \ophone company then stated that all CSainaborougii.
cal amateur. It is J. M. Lowry, com.^
telephonio
communication
wlili
merclal photog -with-' the. Midwest
Kinograms has beeii discontinued.'
Film Lab here, 'who spent two
Grant Withers' Stage Tour

HAAS BROS. WITH TAHS

ballroom merg^_

first

For 3 Coiumbia talkers

lio

Hollywood, Dec. 14^
Oscar Haas, Wolter Haas, Rich
ard Haas and Alex J. Machedo'n
(known on the stage aa the Haas
Bros.) have accepted Metro con
tracts as monkeys in Tarzan, the

Club Galas for Februai^

ory-'.

Amateurs Man-Hunt 4-Reder with

these services, is in th^

FM

TOGG

lulu, returning, here to live InFebru-'

-

hands of the sheriff on attachments,
The experiment with Allied States

slnillftr itSost.

WB

'

FoUs

ok

an- ^soclats
producer.: "EI. ;B. Derr 'aligned bln\«
self With Metro last, jveek for a
Ifadlp',

Date for the marriage of- John U.
Contracts of both men expire^
hero,
Harris; zone manager for
with Howard Hughes recently.
to Lucille WUUamS) ^fllm- actress, on
Coast- is Jan. 23.. George O'Brien
wiU serve as best man.
Combine
and
,CoupIe will ho.neymoon In Hono-

!

-

After the most varied career of
any ne^sreel, Kinograms,, one of the

quite likely that Charles SulU«

van .-iwIU- join-

'.

.

'

.

cojt*:

bralif^

'.'

.

.

:i.n

a^. tiie

on the tapis once akalh, il^Is time
realizing that no stoi-y can'be Writr
teit to dovetail the'rectie scehes into

,

130

then go back to -thelil'
the-studlp and steanii:
never reibh.:the fropt of
wrlt^rp.are'l^pplns.^elr
jn'ame's.^til .Wpear ,<»>\, ths pej^t slic>.
cess tj^'e company, pafif^lMit,
tributions,

:4'}ie yel|s.

'

;

AMD

;

.

,

MB.

'

»

-I

•

'their., con>[:'

'

'

write for

":

'

•

I.

out^

M-G
14.

:

.

of

,,

I

I

,

Hollywood^ Dec.

News

'

'

oldest

-.1

'

"

.

•

and pick

.

.

,

i!

•

.

O

$600,000. •''-.

.

.

-.

Practlcaily .every stor
recei,Yes,:^6m, six
eight treatments, :With. ...the supeij
vlsor^ picking out' wh.at .they, .thin..
Is the, best material, in each an^5
threading It together. System ha^
proved more or less of a eupcen'
Content to Salvage
in the number of hit pictures Metnf'.
Girl Clips from/Time' has turned' out, but is a source A-;,
headaches for. the 'writers,-who fej^''
that they are buried .alive unle*'
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
their names -get Inta :the publ^V.
Metro has the 'March of Time' prints or the titles.

14.

Estate • of Herman Fichtenberg,
pioneer '.'southern exhibitor, is esti
mated at not over $260,000. It goes
Rosalie
his. widow,
entirely
to
£:state's revenue
Flc'htehberg,' 63.

.

•

.

sta*tiB.

'''Sttam' In Si'cre't

.

t-t

.(TTarnsmlthq give, .the picture the/

double

•

•

.

'

the .knlfi-thfowlAg

'"'•

'

.

gatherers are peeved plenty
'
'these days at the manner in 'which
man.
"
bate Dec. 28.
Some Rest,' Most Wet
Fichtenberg died Dec. 6 at hfs jewelry .salesmen, bootleggers,:. repThere's a flock of real peoj^le in residence in Hollywood.
resentatives of the prominent downHojlywppii,. bi|t there is also a mob
town haberdashers, et bI.,^ are havwho Just; dohit .flf. Just because
ing the run of the studio -Ibtsi '.while
they .draw ^qwn heavy' money, they Raybiirii Plaster Stalls
assume they are regular. I .learntd'
the ne'xvsmen are restricted.
to be '.regular 'vhen i was; broke,'
'When this was brought to studio
LyoDS'Dorsay Sqaare-Up attention
says M'ss^Dressler:
the answer was:.
.'Those who. are' regular are okay
•We have to 'assist .biir perSonh^
.Hollywood, Dec. 14.'
vrtth' ,me. It's the ' people who: arje
V
In stcfcking up onV'^eir holiday
Arthur S.- Liyons and Moe Laz- booze or getting tiieir C!hristma^
iElIways! p.uttliig It on that get mjir
Julius presents, oth'ierwlse' they'll wast6
goat, If they pnly knew; how t;o arus,
latter- representing
'put it on pro'perly- they'd be a lot Kendler,.' .New Tork attorney for valuable time making long trips
better,
hvt ' their ewiank is t<A) Lyons, are stUt out .here, trying to downtown, to visit thtf 'siiops. Isn't
phoney '.for. this. gal.
obtain their. $16i000 from Fifl 'Dor- It smarts if We have" the sample
•Perhaps a stag
training hais say which was tlie settlement in the cases brought to lis and save time?'
something to. dp with it,' says Miss $26,000 commlsh claim: by; -Lyona &
With that alibi' the n^ws bunch
l>re83ler.. .*On the stage a performer I/yons
against
the
comedlehnis.. on' the dallies and. .services. buVn
.can't be sp.-blg, .Same people around lioeb, Walker & -Loeb effected the more than ever.
They i^ely' more on
them , continually .'who get. wise tio settlement with Kendlei*^ but mean- the studio publicity .departments
them. If your jpals laugh at you, it'^ time Stanley Rayburn, New Yorfc than do the trade i>apers for fan
tough t6 be highbrow.
agent formerly, in .the Li&li ofSce, stuff.
'I haven't anything to kick about,
slapped a $10,000 plaster on the 16
Tm doing all Hght—and I haven't e^B as .is alleged share of the
commlsh when In the I>&L ^femploy.
an: agent.'
Lozariis came out here with
Mayor Walker.'
H^r- Metro contract permits onfe
£nbgrains
fllri with Par.
•

i-

rARNUM

.

"

•

-

-

RALPH

set at^ about ¥40,000 a: year.
The -will will be heard for pro-

';-.

.

:Few-»torles< ore turned out ot- th^..
at least;!

8t^didi''thb.t 'havS.>nbt>'. had-:

,

!

Is

.1'.;./

1

'

'

'

Dec

!

'

';

,.'

.

'

Iroq iUigeles,

'-

,

'

;

^'ight now' Baroness Rkvensdale,
'..iSaughter; of Lord 'Carton, is my
bouse guest. She's been here for
-a month, That's the other- end of

gooi. noints in the pictures and disclaiming any of the stiiff that falls
flat. They're also yelling when their
jianies are missing <froni the title
cardsj:

.

.

'

'

six writers throWlngv-/ in
ldea8.f
in "Earl Carroll Vaiiltie*"
'Stadium,'- 'Skyscraper,': 'HelK X»lv-;
Miss 'V^Uella iWalderf in the Nevr Champ YesrNo Film Reported Coat- lers,'- 'Hot. .News'- and-- others-. have;.
ing $500,000 In Preparation
'had. ft ''brace-.' of autiiors whipping',
Tork "Post" said: ,"A very neat
trick in the '*ow.Canities'' is. WUl
•the stdry into shape.) "When 'they
Mahoney dancing tunes out. of what
retCdhed »thti screen only' 'tfhe or' two
HollywooS, Dec. .14;
he calls the Mahoneyphone, step,.r
'
by names appear o^n the strien. Thieti
Bartlett; Cormack,; leti ({ut

-

I

-

at

Tarn weavers are claiming the

'.

'CQfiMiACK dli^BOGLEVi

.

too,;

.

"

credits.

.

et^

-

14.

Jnstiitut*a

,.,

;

neatly along a xylophone,
Paramount 'is seeklnk K' story ior ping
Playing Soosa marcheis 'with his Pa'rarttouht, is-'now -atiMetra to do
Hsicin Hayes to> go 'into 'work lat feet"
the' kcrlpt oA' 'Bu'ifli' sdun'de', the.
If'fonhd tKe
Astoi'ta immediately'.
'
Direction
top on-and-oSer of al.l.time,'
studio closing; ''Announced for Jem.
This is the plcluri for' which
G,
16, will be postponed.
Metro sent a crew to Africa fdr
.Miss Jiayes is currently appear)-'
.1600 Birottdw'ay
scenes during, the RitC rebellion and
ingi in a; New Tor)r play^fo* CUIbeitt
cbnnecttoii with
which was also ihtehded as storting
Miller. 1 Miller's
Por^mounti through, the Frohmah^'
material for- the la^ Loh .Chaney.
company,-. wlU aid in the details.
Wallace' Beery had previously been
mentioned to do It, an4 he remains

brooiii' ia.'JiIs hdnd, swiping 'up
stubs.- -He'S':a- pal" of 'mine,

4

last picture

stpify

'

bow along.'
bow 7* Cantor,

my

:

Metro has a num1>er of thie scrlveners walking around the lot with
chips on their shoulders over final,

'

PHONEY

names. There's ab old fellow
who goes' around .this' lot. with, a

£)-st

.

AFTER HELEN HAYES

Finding stony Will Maka In 'East,
Postponing L; I; 'Closlno

If

I

asked. "Wasn't
good?'

WILL

,.

Aoor'. tn a grondi^'. manner than ,^
. can.. .Tliat'^ one.' of the. reasons rio
;,,one .trles..'to..klcIC'.me aroiind,' .she

didn't

'Why should

'

>

why he

aj

jip;
,

bow at the picture
producer and then- asked Cantor

hold his'ifellow-cbnilc 'dbWn.

^rjte^;

spectful

eclipse

td

Keaton has even suggested
retakes (in scenes- where he felt
that Schnoz was overshadowed,
not wanting, in any wise to

.. ,„\\
walk out o^ a front

..Hiad»i);8yyank,

.

one

not

Bchnozzle.

;

'.'

Hollywood, Dec.

'

.Pilac«^''..ijew[rliork,'

Sunday night (18) Ca'htor and
jessel on the stage spotted
Sam Goldwyn in the audience.
Jessel aimed a low- and res-

comics like Buster Keaton and
Jlmmie Durante in 'Cardboard
IiOviBr" is working out' in re-

Miss Dressier has the respect of
Hollsrwood, but .does not reciprocate '100% V'iShe has her opinions
'/^boii|t .a inunilbei^ of stars; Sfitl8fl.ei^
' With.'
h^? wor)t. and salary; And
;' itniowlrtg'tWi Bbe^a lit a.great spotj
r she doesn't have -to 'cater to,, any-

"Np^

At the

14.

Anticipated clashing' of two

*

one-

/

',

Pro and Con

;Method of assigi^ing half a dozen-:
Hollywood, Dec.

tvre stretch and still trying to flgvre out why there are so many
hIgh-hatters In the biirg. A regular
guy herself, she's proud of the fact
that 'she can remeniber the flrist
names of about every flyman who

worked

Comic

to

.

Tde^day,' .'Deceinber <:15»:,1931

Bronx

Hollywood, Dec. 14,
Marie Dressier has been In Hollyyrodi tour years on ber current -plc*

, •'
'

'

.

Todd Not Interested
Or Available for Legit

WEST FOB 'MEHSEL'

Hollywood; Dec.

Mervyn LeRoy, having' left New
Tork for Hollywood Thursday (10),
win be trailed the end of this 'week
by Joe Smith and Charlie Dale.
Comedy team is due on the War
ner lot Dec. 28 to start on 'Mendel,;
Inc.*
LeRoy, assigned to direct,
was east for some atmosphere foot-^
age;

leglt

Leslie

for

Gilbert

Howard.

Miller

rpposlte

'

Louis Schurr made the offer,
Miss Todd is not esilecially
trlgued with Broadway.

t)U.t

'n*

Anita Page Repiacing

HIBED AND BO&BOWES
Hollywood, Deo. 14

Tom Brown, juvenile, who
from New Tork and legit, has

halls.

been

contracted by Universal.

Warners

immediately

the actor. for
to=Five.'

14.

Thclma Todd's contract. with Hal
Roach prevents her from doing a

•

the-

borrowed
male lead In 'Eijsht

Page

Anita

may

replace

Joan

In the personal appearance
Loew de luxers'.wlth CoJii-a"

Marsh
tour' of

Nage).

'

"

,

Sepbrted that Metro niay n^e^
Miss Marsh on the coast for ne>v
picturS.
Still

Seven weeks oi Loew w^fr
rovie.
on the Marsh-Na£fcl

tres left

PICTaRES

Tuesdaf, Dec«i»I>«' IS, 1931

'

'

'

VARtETY

9

'

Waukegan Answers

JPatron^ockholdn^' Qrooclies

AsDmdends and Stods

Editors

'Kindly,

Chaps

Who Wear

.worklng> well of late.
The Idea wad selling the company's stock to the local theatce

on the theory they would

Modernized

Froducerg' Private Sees Collect Dizzy Biz Scheme*—
Lady** $80,000,000 Forest
Deal Six Scenarios oil

Burbank, Dec. 14.
Charlotte Merrlam, -up for a
part in 'Roar of the Crowd' at
Warners, was told Jit called for
a scream. Miss- Merrlam was
afraid she wouldn't do as she
couldn't scream.
Ruf us LeMaire motioned the
others out of the casting office
and locked the door on himself

-

vatoonlze the entertainment In
'which they held a financial Interest.
In theory every time a patron went
to 'his' theatre he was helping to
When
fatten his own dividends.
quotations dropped, the patron got
only hard luck stOrles as a teary

Calls

.

—
—

among

talk

the In«

dlans of modernizing their old
custom of testing a youth's
courage and denoting his en«
trance Into the state of manhood by sending him off Into

Waukegan, the
.

the W'oods for a starvation and
solitary confinement trlaL
New idea is to make the
'young, brave catch 'Frankenstein' while sitting alone In the

LOVE'

balcony of the Hippodrome.

She screamed.

Grief

Instances

.

In

which

disgruntled

3

AT ONCE

FOR TOM MIX

about it In one community, to
take a concrete example, -hundreds
of i»ersona followed the town's flnanclal leader Ini the purchase of the
shares of a company in which he
ly'

.

They

was

strongly interested.
bought at around 70-80. The shares
are now below 10. To suggest patronizing one of these chain theatres
la almost a fighting word with the
local stockholders.

Actors' Speeches Are

cording to the

tl

home

ofiBce,

to

work on three features simultane-

own.
Any producer's sec can drag out
a file of letters that a psychiatrict
would gloat over and most of the
mail, sluffing over the pitiful side,
contains a lot more laughs than the
year's output of smart dialog.

WORRY

ously as soon as he can climb into

a saddle.

TURNED DOWN IN

N.

Salai^ €nts on Coast
Hollywood, Dec.

14.

On

the matter of studio cuts, anything affecting the' pocketbo'oks of
the writers, directors or players at
the studios threw them into a turmoil. There were sundry sidelights,

such OS one writer' who by a 'noble
gesture' has made himself poison
with
his
authoring
associates.
Writers knew they would be asked
to take a 33% cut and were agreeable, but this 'noble' guy, says the
scribes, in the presence of execs
said he'd take a 60% cut, thus making it more embarrassing financially
for the scribblers.

On

the

player,

same

when

lot

a

prominent

requested to cut the

economic value of a long-term contract, also made a gesture to the
'execs but in reverse Sngllsh. He
that during boom times
when, they were golncr In for new
model Rolls and yachts and extra,
swimming pools they didn't offer toIncreose his salary, so he potntblankly refused to share their burden. Following which speech he
stalked out in the same dramatic
manner he manifests on the screen.
This latter argument used by so
many in rejecting the studios' requests for cuts has led studio execs
to believe that the agents Inspired
that sort of argument, with the result the 10 percenters are now even
more adversely regarded than ever
told

Jem

.

'

•

before.

Hollywood, Dec. 14.
New Tork end of the Fox local
studio is said to have turned down
the story for a Fox talker written
by Buddy DeSylva. From reports
the western studio end, ^as governed
by W. R. Sheeban, haid approved
the. DeSylva yarn.
Eastern Fox
story department, or studio end, is
under the direction of Richard Row-

a gentleman who wants a job. and
transportation to Hollywood Immediately. 'We can discuss salary

when

I arrive,'

he adds..

Parents send pictures of doubleJointed kids in double -jointed poses,

and a dippy Chlcagoan wants one
producer to prdpose to a star forhim, rambling through seven pages
of affectionate Incoherence
that

.

present

'

:

.

That, in a nutshell, Js the picture WT
himself advanced by' the small town

com

REAL

.a

,

'

.

-

-'

.

<

.

.

,

•

-

•

the picture.
„
Looking at the Watikegan 'NewsSun' as a whole it Is evlde<it that
it is neither scaoidal-moDging nor
sensational.- Which possibly makes
the editor's, reiactton more signify'
•

.

BUDDY ROGERS MAY GO

SHOW

'

'

Icent.

BOTEK'S METBO BEIDBN.
Charles Boyer, French actor, left
Friday (11) for th»
Metro studios. He arrived in New
Tork the day previous.
Boyer -was brought over by U-O
about a year ago for French ver-^
slons and learned English whOs
here. He's the second of the Metiti
FrMch imports to make the Eng«
llsh grade, as he will be used la

New Tork

•

domestic films.

.

-

JEAN GETTINa READY
Kansas

City. Dec. 14.

names or

He

never gets to
talk with them, but keeps calling
just the same. He has a rival that
initials.

also writes familiarly to the execs,
telling them that -aU their pictures
are lousey, full of boloney or just
plain smelly.
ifajorlty of the letters ore- biistness-like, but end up, 'with love.'
But the' blush for the girl sees is
tlie

fan

who

Is

bored

with

-

editor.

goes on: 'a newspapermem la
sneering manlao who tears
arouiid with tialr in his eyes' anA
bursts. Into spea k easie s to punch
gang chiefs In the nose.' Amplify'
ing the positive as against tbe 'neg»«
tive side of the picture the 'Wauke*
gan editor .explained that Oie guild
of scribblers 'were nearly alWayiS aa
ordinary family nian -with wordefl
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
about coal bills, babies shoes, and
Local Hays office is now straining storm windows. .His recreatloa
the air for dirt. Increase in broad- takes the form of Sunday- driveis- in
of
it
chatter,
some
casts of picture
the country, -with .tiie wife and Ud*beginning to. go pretty wild, has of- dles .and once In a i^hUe a inovie.*
ficial ears peeled fof* the protection
Not .Oynamie
of Hollywood's name.
Confessing that a newspapermait
Air chatterers recently -had Tom 'likes to see himself painted, ais a
Mix and Wallace Beery dead, and dynamic molder . of publlo opinion
were getting ready to bury them. and a shatterer. of women's.,beartaT
Reports on Mix had the throes so 'the .Waukegan editor mode0tly ^Ugbad that a line of morticians, as gested that ihe true facts did not
they'.re. called here, started forming bear out this flattering idea..
at Universal City.
Waukegan is a town ot...around
Denying deaths of live Stars is 26,000 about 30, miles from Chicago-,
simple, but what the Hays office Is and ItOOO. miles from the NewTork
out to throttle are innuendos about tabloids about which .'Five Star
the boudoir life of picture names. ranal' was written. Although
.Cbi;ir
Technique of the etherizers in the cago dallies .slainmed the flJm ita^
social line is, 'It is untrue Daisy an untruth, Waukegan is
the first
Doakes has- thrown over her, boy reported incident from the small
friend,' which stumps everybody.
towns. In the' area of a reaction ta/

-

activity. This week starts out wUh
28, five of which are in their sixth
week and about to conclude.
Little possibility of an increase in
production before the first of the
year as few new pictures will start
until the holidays are over.

-

He

Designer Wants f 100,000

For Screen Credit Lack
Los Angeles, Dec.
-

Edward M. Stevenson, wh9se

14.

sal-

ary for two years of costumer designing for First. National aggregate
about t8,T40, is suing for $100,000
the damages because he wasn't given

Jean Harlow, was here visiting tameness of Haj'srcoded love scenes screen credit.
and suggests ways and means of
economic stress. relatives.
Suit for brean of contract, filed
This Is in line with the agents'
Now In New York to fix up an going farther.
in Supprior Court, names 72 pictures
grave concern about their future act for a 10-week personal appearon which he claims to have been
welcome In doing biz -«'lth the ance tour.
costume
director.
Contract at (90
Forced North
studios.
a week tlie first year and $115 the
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Hollywood. Dec. 14.
second year called for screen men
Lawrence Oliver and his wife, Jill tlon, he claims.
leaving for New Tork last
Before
Anita Loos-^Metro
week .Jean Harlow is reported to }!;amond, both from England, under
Anita Loos went on the Metro have protested her $D30 weekly Radio acting contract, couldn't get
Mme. Chevalier West
payroll last week as a writer. Agree- Caddo salary.
permission to extend their year's
Yvonne Valle. (Mrs. Maurice
ment said to be for six months with
permits.
Old agreement continues, how
the usual optlqns,
They intend' spending the holi- Chevalier) left for the Coast Tliursever. Including the concession that
Marks a return to scenario work she made several months ago giving days In Canada where they will dny (10) to jt-'.n her husband after
*or Miss Loos. Metro has not as yet her B0% of everything over the $350 make arrangements to reenter this only a day In New York.
given her an assignment.
She has been in Parle..
figure when loaned t6 other studios. country.
studjos'

-

is.

.

not

winds up ^Ith; 'but remember, Mr.
Soandso, it's Miss Thlsandthat I
INTO ZIEGGY'S
want to marry, not you.'
Others send in their story ideu,
with NBC's intention to place
one Russian submitting six on one
page, all starring himself. Another Buddy Rogers in the New Torker
yam had a title that read: 'He hotel. New York, with an orchestra
Joined the Gangsters to Save the barred by a prior contract, the film
land.
Girl He Loved.'
One Loulsianan juve is now talking to Ziegfeld
DeSylva Is reported disgusted sent a disjointed Mardl Gras about a spot in his Brown-Henderwith the turn down and will go east scenario .that sounded like a de- son show.
Rogers arrived In New Tork last
to dIscUss it.
His contract with scription of a d. t. attack.
Fox continues. DeSylva was of the
World's champion strong men, at- week. NBC has been working on
show and song writing trio of De- tired in flg leaves offer themselves hini for a possible radio buildup in
Sylva, Brown & Henderson, with from Egypt; girl leads in- Dlinois the band Ilne.^ The New Torker
DeSylva leaving his partners here high school plays want their ef- plan was stopped by the hotel's
some time ago to remain with Fox forts scouted; ventriloquists call on present orchestra, Coon-Sanders,
which has a contract.
under a writing contract.
the phone and ask themselves quesNBC hasn't dropped negotiations
tions about their own: ability,' anwith Rogers, but Is reported looking
swering with praise; and one girl
around for another spot from which
Extras' Long Faces
wrote that her sex appeal was so
he can broadcast. Ed Scheuing oh
terrific that every time she entered
the network fiew to the Coast last
a room the excitement was Immense week to see Rogers and missed him
Hollywood. Dec, 14.
Extras slid lower last week, the and If they could only piit her s. a. by two days.
on the screen ohboyohboyohboy!
dally average being only 434 workLiipe 'Velez doesn't go In the
One
gangstertype
.always
pastes
ing.
set
-last
Week
Zleggy show, the talk not reaching
Biggest
had 104
a picture of lilmself on his letters
In the mob; a dock scene for
a contract.
and telephones all the producers
'Courage' at Metro.
regularly, asking for them by nick24
features
was
the.
average
Aboiat

The

agents, realizing they are
open to suspicion, have been staging phoney meetings to allegedly
express themselves- neutral In the

my

Scripts for the first trio are reported ready.
Mix's balking- at westerns before
Another has established a colony
his illness, decided the studio to for the homeless, all complete with
It's a a landing field- and airplane beacon.
give him something else.
Balkan story and title is 'King's 'Please send me an automobile, as
Up.' Being readied by Rex Taylor we haven't got one.'
from Richard Schayer's idea.
From England comes the offer of

DESYLVA'S FOX STORY

Written by Agents on

.

teally

.

'A kindly, slightly cynical cha^
-wears rubbers, wonders what
he can do about his hair, and is al«
ways home in time for supper/

AIR'S FILM DIRT

Therei.is the lady who writes that
'by the merest chance there has
fallen Into
hands an.optlon to
biiy all the giant redwood trees for
As I know you could
$80,000,000.
use .them as 'backgrounds in your
pictures, I would like an interview
to discuss terms with you.'

newspaperman

who

Hbllyweoi^ Dec. '14.
Picture stars may have their fan
mail. but it can't compare to the
crank mail that all top execs get,
though never read, according to
their' secretaries.
These sees go
through the nut missives and hold
them out for collections of their
'

tockholders stay away from the
theatres In which they hold stock
because grouchy- at the management. Where they still attend the
-shows they go more for the chancie
to find new causes for complaint
They are.
than to help along.
cranky and' querulous; never satisUniversal is planning to do with
fled and growing constantly wiore
critical and contemptuous.
Tom- Mix what no other company
For the time being patron-part- has ever attempted^with any other
nership is grief. When the business
stair or player. Mix has agreed, acshoots back they may feel different-

Chicago, Dec 14.
witnessed 'Five Biatf
tho Qenesse« theatra^
editor, ot the lo^
'News-Sun' in tliat town rushed int»
print while the picture -was stlQ
Without mentioning tli*
in town.
film or the theatre but addressing
himself, 'for the benefit of tite pub*
Uo that reads newspapers and goes
to- movies^ the editorial described
the Wa-ukegan conception of what it

Ha-vlng
at

'her.

has reached a point In ma'ny

It

Sli^hdy Cynical
Rubbers'

Final'

Some

Page Freak Kids and
Empty-Headed Apollos

AND ALL 'WITH

and Miss Merrlam. Then he
turned aro^nd and started for

dividend.
'

FmaT

Star

Casting

Patron • partn61rslilp, sprung fai
several communities i number pf
years ago, b turningr out to -be. a
poor reality. It was all right when
•tt worked well, but it hasn't been

-patrons
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'5
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FOX'S BIG PCBTAGE
Chano* to Movleton* City Start*
N«xt Wkr—B«n Kurtsal In Charge

Week

After

And

Hollywood, Dec.

Daily Proxy Coimtiiig

Oppositioii

from Qucago End

Baltimore, Dec. 14,

$11,600,000

Expectations within the organization are that the ptudlo offices and
technical staffs will complete the

Jump

ffixnotl,

Fox, this .time really Intending to
move to lliovletone City will not
attempt to dispose of its' 'Western
avenue studio property yet.
Real estate market being what It
is supplies the reason.

.

'

RCA

chieftain,

who was

In

All of

RGA'B

evitable as

Capt.

Selznkk-Rogers Seen

H.

-

.

Over Bennett's Next

the mabagement. Altogether around
20,000 stockholders ouf of a possible
28,000 or so. lAtter needed 1,64V
«28 to ,achieve Its two-thirds ma'
jortty to i^iEkke the proposed plan
effective.
Total shares entitled to
vote were 2,314,648. Total outstand'
Ing shares of itEO' were 2,880,291.
Company's excess over the needed
two-thirds Is 86,606 shares.

First story for Constance Bennett under the RKO-Pathe banner
looks like 'Free to Live,' an drlginai

This vote, means besides okaying
"the proposed refinancing plan' also

cryptography theme suggested by
Herbert -Xcu^I^yi former govern
ment code expert, and now being
worked over by severJl writers.
Considered peculiar here that this
announcement. la mti^c by Sehsnick
and' not Rogers, before the latter
moves over to the Radio lot.' Selz
nlclc Is bringing lAwson west under
a Radio contract to sit id on the
Pathe story.
Fireworks
erupted
between
Rogers and Sdznlck over a sleeper
preview of Pola Negri's 'A Woman
Commands,' her first for Pathe.
Selznlck was not Invited to the
Santa Barbara sneak showing and
boiled when he heard about it,
claiming that as vice-pres. of Pathe
he should have been informed.
Rogers is sold to have countered
that the preview was merely to get
audience
reaction
before
final
cutting, and that, anyhow, the pic
ture ha4 almost been completed be
fore the Selznlck dynasty began.
Selznlck then had the film run

.

.

.

'

.

amendment

of the- company's
ceftiflcatM of corporation as follows, which are the net results
achieved through the extraordinary
session originally called for Thurs.

day

(10):
(a) Class 'A' stock of

comes reduced from

RKO

be

shares
.'Win be' known as
to 696,072%.
Class 'A* Common: Result to stock'
holders lis that each shareholder wlU
share - of
presently hold only
^Bss 'A' stock for his original
'2,380,21

.

.'.

U

'

.

shajre.

(b)
'B'

Outstanding shares of Class

stock of

RKO

and amounting to

600,OOQ shares, all of which are
'Oi^ned by RCA; will be converted
Into 126,000 shares of the hew Class
'

'

'A'

Common.

'OS'

wlU be

Thereafter no Class

existent.

(c> Reclassifying, all authorized
. capital
stock of
so that the
.4otal authorized amount will be 4,
-^.400,000 shares of .common stock of

RKO

'

'

tA par value.
Immediately

after tb« meeting
Bl Bk Kahane, HerZohbel, William Mallard and
Ijeonard Adkins set oS for New
.Tork ,presumably.to prepare for ad

.

latest to

'GIRL

by John Howard Lawson. Liatter
is being brought west to work on
the script.
1

man

confabs

dltlonal

.

RCA

officials

'

week with

this

.

.

Chicago, Dec.

Warner Bros. l)as announced
Inability to comer enoughl
starting dates of IT features, which mer.
win go Into work between the first product to go around, particularly lit
situations where a chain has mor»
of December and March.'
-

was

lesued princlpally than one theatre, will contribute t<k
to smother rumors that the studio the rise of the number of euclk
This mouth-tb- houses, according to the theatre
Is to close dowii.
mouth whisperihg had been around concerned in the matter.
for two weeks..
Another factor in the use of partf*
time policies is the Slufllng of prod«'
fict bought on national deals.
Manj^;
Powerless
flima concerned In such agreements'
are deemed worthy of keeping m,
theatre going six or seven days
At B. 0;, Say Baidiers^

Declaration

'

Academy

»

iteek.

Cntting Appropriation
Skepticism

Holljrwood, Dec. 14.
of visiting bankers,

who want to know what the Academy of MP Arts and Sciences means
to. the box office, have the Industry's
only research body about to take a

10% budget cut
Pruning is anticipated In the $68,000 subsidy from the Association of
Producers. This am6unt Is prorated among member studios. Acad-r
emy's oiily other income is. dues,
about $25,000 a year.

14.

PAHIE MOVES DEC. 19;
MORE OUTS CROP UP

Oriental

on 'Friday Radio's

.

st&gehands and

in the. cast, seven

three musicians, one o'f whom Is
the leader. Heading the cast now
are Gregory Ratofl, the producer;
'Vivian Janis -and Frances Upton.
RatofC did an m.c. for a tour Af the
B.&K.' deluxe houses last spring.
All scenery and props remain intact . Scenes will be out in order
to squeeze the show into a playable
running time. 'While they are working to cut the show down sharply,
it's likely that it will run closer to
76 minutes rather than the regular
40 minutes allotted to the. usual picture house presentations.

Equity has washed Its hands of
the s^ow as long as it plays the
picture houses on a four-a-day policy, stating that the dates are entirely outside Its Jurisdiction.
Shuberts also are making no effort to
restrain the booking.

RUIN TRANKENSTEIN'

.

Paul,

Grayden B.

Home

(auditor),

Carroll Clark (art chief), Owen
iWokeling (costume designer) and

ager.

Non-celebrators Include Charles
Richards, casting director, and Jane

McDonough,

U. A. Sending 'Arrowsmidi'

Thm

at

$1.50 Top

Off

into effect immediately. -Jfew

scheme

'

tracts.

This means that Heath is now
on every story for selection,' suggestions and
consultation,
This
board will also sit on ideas from
writers, ' encouraging the latter to
a greater extent than at present,
The board is expected to perfept
the story with the writers before
'

Congressmen Figure Proposed

.

Amusement Tax in 'Nuisance Qass
Washington, Dec.
Expressed

coiiies

14.

to
an
.
from some

opposition

amusement tax

-

Congressional minds. From what
can be gathered, the- 10% amusement slap, like others recommended
in.
Secretary Mellon's report, are
considered as 'nuisance' taxes.
Also has been ascertained that
the matter may not b^ taken up by

handing the

.'

jript to the associate
'

producers to be put into work.
This fits Into the arrangement
which jplaces all production f6r the
$1,000,000 ESTIMATE
coming year under a .group of associates. Including Hector TurnU'S
bull, Barney Glazer, Louis Lighten
and Lloyd Sheldon with B. P. Schllberg In charge. Schulberg will perUniversal Clty^ Dec. 14.
Success of Unlversal's horror sonally produce a limited number
group, enhanced by the reception of of specials under this arrangement.
'Frankenstein,' has Carl ijaemmle
figuring on a remake of 'Hunchback

FOR

W

REMAKE

House Committee on Ways and of Notre Dame.'
Meons before Jan. 1. Angle there
He l>elleves the picture cannot be
that .the committee members made for less
than

the
Is

RKO's Coast Feeling

Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Is set on its new,^ro>
arrangements which g*

Paramount
ductlon

Keys

in

,

It's

PAR.BOARD

More option,
Boyd and Marian

publicity.

victims are Bill
/Shilling.

removes story authority from aiiy
'Arrowsmlth' (UA), currently at individual and places it in the
the Gaiety, New Tork, will be road- hands .of an editorial board.
Instead of a scenario editor headshowned in Boston, Chicago, P'hlladelphla.
Cleveland,
Washington, ing the department, script selection
Kansas City and Lios Angelea Only is in the hands of a group, headed
by
Percy Heath, which includes
opening date and theatre thus far
.According to present plans, the set is the Tremont,
Boston, for Edward J. Montagne, former scemusical will move on' to Cleveland Christmas Day.
nario ed, and Alan Rlnehart, son
for a regular legit appearance the
All showings will be twice dally of Mary Roberts Rlnehart, who will
week following the OrientaL
look after the book publishing con>
at a $1.60 top.

.

RKO

mORIAIi
POWER wrm

FDLL

Phil Gersdorf. Fred Lalley, whose
contract goes to June, Is understood
to be the merger production man-

.

$6,500-And

.'

opposition, etc
Until the arrival of aidverse cotLi
ditlons the -part-time operation for«t
mnla was confined to independents^'
many of which, and particularly in.
smaller towns and wihistle stops^

;

for putting the xe-

Asks

nently for part-time playing.. Theyr
are in widely separated parts of th^
country, and in; most every ln8tanc»
follow many years' use. of the poUoJT
in- small towns in New England.
One and Two Day*.
In some- slx>day'!' towns house*
open on Fridays only while in others
they are open. SSridays and Satur*-days.' 'Policy and days are figured,
out b/ the chains according to tiielc
other theatres in the same sltuatioiy
it having any, product- available^

were open only two and three daya
weekly. This policy, with days cut
(iulver City, Dec. 14.
Pathe organlJlatlon movias over to down in many instances, has in*
studio' -next Saturday (19), creased with indies during the past
•
year.
according to Charles B. Rogers;
(18).
Moving day will be celebrated by
At the reported price of $7,600 the
show delivers, besldeb the 61 people Harry Joe Brown, Sid Rbgell, Val

PubUx-B.&K.

dnanclng scheme into effect before
Jan. 1, which is the deadline for the

:

Numerous bouses of various clxi
have already gone In perma-

cults

"Girl Crazy.' after two months
set.
at the legit Garrick. 'go^ into the

WOMEN CENSORS

Kansas City, Dec. 14.
'Frankenstein.' Unlversal's thriller,
underwriting.
Stockholders' subscription rights may be. kept out of Kansas by the
to the |6 debenture certificates ex- state's board of picture censors
pire Dec 21.
through 34 cuts made in the talker,
On the following day (22) the which practically destroys It as a
receivership suit filed by J. Cook- picture.
man Boyd, Baltimore lawyer, is
The entire eighth reel, with the
scheduled for hearing in the Mory- exception of a short interior in the
Iland cour:ts. That may mean the home of Baron Frankenstein, is
RKO plan WlU be put through be ruined. This reel shows the de
fore that date.
structlon of the man-made creature
It's iiardly likely that there 'Will on the roof of a mill, by fire, set by
be any delay. Already RCA. In an angry mob. The board's report
contemplation of the passage of the says the film shows cruelty and
plan by the stockholders, has ad- tends to debase morals.
vanced RKO 82,000,000.. This may
Action of the .censors will iiold out
Indicate that RCA does not Intend the film from some 400 picture theto take advantage of the con- atres In Kansas, Including cities of
dltloned .privilege in the prelim Topeka, 'Wichita, Leavenworth and
agreements which permits RCA to Kansas city, Kans.
bow out 'of the underwriting should
The Kansas censor board consists
((Continued on page 51)
of Hazel Myers, Kansas City, Kans.;
Mrs. Edward Redmond, Kansas City,
Kans.; Jessie flodgeis, Olathe.
The picture 'Frankenstein' was
Cooper
$7,500
shown at the Malnstreet, here
(Kansas City, Mo.),. last week to caFor Vande;
pacity business.
Says

tions, 'Will be noticeably prevalent Ini
the all parts of the U. B, by next sum*

14.

MP

First booking, of a condensed legit
musical comedy Into a picture
house for four shows dally is now

at Radio.

KANS.

CRAZr AT

FORU

the Pathe lot that Miss Bennett
would first go Into the Russian

Part time operation' of theatre^

making considerable 'headway thl«
an4 winter as a result of condi-

fall

Hollywood, Dec.

let out.

ORIENTAICHI,

Announcement to this effect was
made by David Selznlck 'from Radio, althongii it was the belief on

oft

the
the

>

Hiram Brown,

'

be

Iios Angeles, Dec. 14.

,

assistant to
Keith 'Weeks, is

Hllllard,

ousted

read, additionally, 1.676,684
Class 'A' for; 106,168, against. The
majority vote mostly- represents
ihardioldere^ prozted votes held by

mating

'the

..

.

Class 'B' stock
The tabon. record for tho plan.
ulated vote and recorded at the

.

two weeks.

Further liersonnel cuts are inFox undertakes its' move,
from Hollywood to Movietone City.

RKO 'A' and Further Mixnp of
of RKO went

600,000

;«otal

wltliin

'

"WtMhlngton attending the annual
fiesta of. the' Gridiron' Club.

Expected Aoross Coontry Next Yr.

Ben 'Wurtzel, Sol's brother, continues at the Fox studios In charge
of maintenance and to' supervise
the migration of thd production
end frdm the 'Western avenue plant
The. big
out to. Movietone City.
portage' starts next 'week.

l>7

Satchel Cycle
'When RKO's refinancing plan for
bonds to.be underwritten
RCA •me flnaHy okayed SaturHollywood, Dec. 14.
day (12), one of ttae most dramatic
Medical cycle Is imminent.
periods In fllmdbm's history passed
"Warners doing 'Alias the DocInto the record. Immediately after tor,' with Radio and Fox seeking
the stockholders' meeting Hiram S. medico stories from play and script
Brown communicated with David brokers;

Spread of Part-Tnne Operation

14.

UA

Possible Distrib

Of

Eisenstein Picture

want to study and properly investi- indecision so far as $1,000,000, with
United Artists may handle Amerto 'whether to
gate Mellon's recommendations be- Spend such an
amount at this time. ican distribution on the Serge Eisfore, acting.
Whether this commitMexico.
If the picture goes it will have enstein picture made in
tee reports favorably or not Is open. either
Boris Karloff of 'Franken- Film is based on an Upton Sinclair
So far no figures are available as stein' or Bela Lugosl
novel and was made largely with
of 'Dracula' in
to the estimated income to be de- the
money raised by Sinclair.
former Lon Chaney part.
rived from such a theatre tax.
Talk was that Amkino would disIndications are that the committribute, but Eisenstein Is understood
tee will reject certain o£ Mellon's
to prefer American handling to take
Lpew-Lawrence West
provisions, but It la not certain that
Arthur Loew and Laiidy Law- off the Soviet stigma on s<<.les.
the amusement tax will be one of rence
left for the Const by plane
these.
Friday
FOX'S BOBBOWED FLATEBS
(11).
Lawrence arrived
Congressman James W. Collier of from Europe Wednesday
(9), after
Hollywood, Dee. 14.
Mlaslsslppi, chairman of the Ways being abroad four
months.
Barbara Weeks will be kept at'
and Means Committee, Is known to
Both men y/lW remain west sev- Pox for another picture. She was!
be opposed to the so-cixlled 'nuis- eral weeks talking over the foreign borrowed
from United Artists for'
ance taxes.' Politically speoking, the situation with the studio.
'Steppin' Sisters' and stays on to do
Dernocratlc reaction seems to be
Plane carrying Loew and tAurence 'First Cabin.'
that Mellon's recommendations will was forced down at Albany,
N. 'y.,
Charlotte Greenwood Is also bebe acccjited only If proved the sole because of bad weather. They conIng borrowed
from Metro for
way out
tinued the rest of the way by rail.
'Cabin.'
'

Asking prices of $7,600 and $10,000
for
vaudeville and
picture
houses,

respectively,

for

Cooper precludes chances of

Jackie
east-'

em stage dates
RKO offered

tor the picture kid.
$6,600 a week for
vaudeville, but Cooper's reps held
out for $1,000 more. A deal for the
Roxy, New Tork, at $10,000 was on
And off fast, due to the price.

Charlie Morrison in New "Jfork and
Prank Orsattl on the Coast negotiated for Cooper with the circuits.

Hollywood, Dec;

News

of settlement of

14.

RKO's

re-

financing greatly relieved ths'JRKOPathe studio personnel out here.
Employees at the studios, as well
as at the RKO theatres, had been
upset by the condition.' They had

spent moat of the past couple weeks
scurrying after proxies.

UABT ASTOR STATS

Hollywood, Deo. 14.
The $6,600 offer from RKO was
Mary Aster, whose status -^vas In
considered the highest ever made doubt at Radio, will continue at
for a child film player, exceeding that studio.
the salaries of the ijrevtous two
Actress submitted to a contract
biggest kid screen stare, Jackie adjustment which gave her les.s
Coogan and Davey I>ee.
than called for by the option.
'

.

•

'

,

.

^eiibcff Tiecemliev

15^,

PICTURES

1031'

Par Arranges to Extend Payment

Of

Guaranteed Rubens Stock

Its

Chicago, Dec.14.
heM. that Paramount

Reported

due January

Around

/

Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Only Semblance of optimism
these days is around the Coast
independent lots where ttie outside producing boys are figuring on fitting the scheme of

next.
$4,000,000 Is said to be
2,

amount

That was

the
paid in truaranteed Far stock for the
"Great iiake theatre properties.
Principally among the Great
States stockholders Is the Rubens
family, of this state, where all of
the house are. located, and outside
of Chicago. Two main Rubens are
.J. J. and L. M.^ J J. Rubens Is now
the operator for Far of the former
Great States circuit, which was
'built up by him.
Terms of the postponement not
reported. Believed to be something
»n the basis of a year.
'
It has' been variously reported
'during 1931 as similar guaranteed
Par stock glfen for purchase prices
of theatre circuits added by Paramount, came dtie and were paid by
Paramount,; that the holders of the
guarantees In each Instance voluntarily ottered to waive the miaturlty
date untU Paramount on the Exchange more closely approached the
guarantee. The guarantees are said
to havtf run from $76 to $86 a share,
according to conditions under which
Involved.

.

flights

:

decided to concentrate all their
product on their own lots.
As the boys talk, the present
Is a sUvered-tlpped cloud for the outsiders. Dreams get rosier and

-

gloom at the majors

'

.

they were Issued.
In no case did Paramount take
advantage o^ the offers. Each guarantee as maturing has been promptly paid.
It was recently announced by
^uramount upon John Hertz becom'

chairman

of Paramount'e
finance board and his Chicago associates going on the company '«>board
of directors, tliat there would be
around $12,000,000 of Paraih'ount's
guaranteed stock to circuit, sellers

ing

due by March

1,

next

22 Relatives

Present Problenu
with Various Schones for

'

fill out their programs.
Indies are going .back In
of Imagination to tbe
former days wiien the Independent meant something here
—those days before the majors

—^AbsorbedNow
by

Future.

Managonott

DUAL POUGY FAVORED

rosier, until
'

someone chirps—

'Where'fe you going to get the

cashr

2 $65 Wedi

Mosiciaiis

east.

TItat the plan Is being eon-

by certain of the money
minds Is known, but when the feas-

aldered

'

staff is that

one

Hollywood, Dec.

While the Paramount studio

14.

will

minimum, recent technical .letouts
being only temporary and the usual
'

between picture

action, says Schul-

berg.

Instead of any production let-up
the plant intends to have eight
pictures under the lights in January Instead of the four originally
planned.
.

.

COHEN SET AS ZUKOR'S
PAR STUDIO CONTACT
Hollywood, Dec.

14.

into the refinancing plans. now cur.<
rent for RKO. Those who ahouM
know the mental quirks of the Capital swingers are speculating that It ':
the Dill resolution comes before tbtt
..

move was subibility of sueh
mitted for diagnosis It waa shrugged

Opens Houses

away.
Even the biinkera snubbing the
Idea currently, however, are willing
to venture! the thought that aiich a
thing eventually may happen. But
concentration to overcome the pres-

Despite

Senate

.

;

Subscription to

A

BELIEVE

•

CRAUMAN

CHINESE

M-C MOVE

evidently being set forth by ParaSid Ora.uman's return to manage
ment of tiie Chinese theatre Christ mount Is the policy now talked of
mas Day is reported an idea Inltl by two banking groups affiliated
ated outside of Fox-West Coast.
with other major film companies,
Belief is Metro has a piece of tho though thus far not applied. When
house and wants a flashier premiere and if ventured It may depend upon
setting for its product. 'The Champ' the Far experiment if that is an ex(M-G), current, wlll'be followed by periment.
'Hell Divers' (M-O), plus a Grau
It is the general consensus of
man prolog.
those who have been queried, and
tiiey include about every banking
Oscar Oldhhow, executive- .vice
president of FWC. states ithat Grau
source directly affiliated with picman assumes complete directorial tures, that the film companies surcontrol of his former theatre on a viving the present abnormal condisalary and percentage of the profits tions win come out on top of the
heap to stay there.
arrangements.
.

New Albany and Madison

Circle.

Christmas Day brings three more
back Into circulation—the Rosette,
Kedzle and the new Fubllx-B. & K.
Southtown.

'

-

That certain, financial men In and.
outside the Capital have pressed for,
the investigation seems certain, it.
is unlikely any such Inquiry will
.

-

be undertaken without consultatlojit'
men as to sucb^'-a;;,.
-'^
move.
Besides RKO, the most recent i«)«
finaqdng arrangements for 'tt- com*
pany have been via the Chase biubit:'
for Fox.

of principal film

'

.

Gets Enough

Proxies to Canter

Thro Annual Meet

Idea Cuts 100 Pictures
Around 20% fewer features from
the big companies and at least a
30% Increase In playing time are
shaping as the major Items In the
program of the Hays .directorate
which had Its session of producers
postponed last week until all can
present for a final vote.
The fact that production schedules for '3l-'32 have been announced
Is admitted to mean not so much
right now. Emerging measures are
That Independent film
the vogue.
makers will spring up from all sides
and attempt to toke advantage of
tlic seeming reduction in major production

Is

expected.

OS

Schedules

Tbe saving by a 20% reduction
not looked upon as much from the
dollar angle as from an improve-

is

me'nt In quality of the pictures. As
a matter of .finance a ,20% slice
would represent' about 100 features
being scra.tched off next season's
schedules. If the average budget on
a picture gets down to 1200,000 per
feature, such a slash will then represent a reduction. In expenditure
This is not
of around $20,000,000.

terday (14).
At noon the home office was very
confident of victory In the receivership' action started by an unregistered holder of 310 shares of stock.
expected action late the same
afternoon that would witness the
dismissal of the motion.
No changes were made in the
Warner- directorate, tho same' group
being retained In the saddle, even
to Waddll Catchlngs, former Gold-

WB

being counted upon as 'saving' siiice

contact, who has been
since described ds an officer in the
picture company.
Only motion described as novel
during 'the entire meeting was thai
of restoring the value of.the Warner
common stock to a $5 level. This, It
was- pointed out by home office

studio overhead continues regardless of production activity' and, also,
since more money will be required
for the quality budget considered.

execs, docs not entail addi(inr,4.1
funds from the stockholders, tut U
simply a matter of 'bookkeeping.'
AVarners Is still without banking

.

man-Sacha

.

"Whereas Radio Corporation' oC
America has a substantial stock,
interest in Radlo-Kelth-Orpbeum
Corporation; and
•W h e re a 8 itadto - Keith - Or- -•
pheum Corporation has publicly
declared It has been unabla
through any. bank or banks to se-

.,

.

'

^

'

.

cure necessary
ance; and

financial

assist-

•

v.;

"Whereas the proposed plan for
Radio - Keith - Orr:
requires sub* '"
by each stockholder t»
a pro rata of $11,600,000 deben*

'.

.

refinancing

>

pheum Corporation

'

scrlptions

.

cures of said corporation, and by
failure so to do such stockholder.

'.

!

-.

deprived of three-fourths of hia
shares of stock, and the samei is .?
turned over to Radio Corporation
of America aa a bonus for pur'*.
chasing such stockholder's unsubscribed debentures; and
"Whereas such plan unfairly atfects the Interests of over 26,-' .
900 stockholders of 10 or more
shares of Radlo-Kelth-Orpbeum
Corporation stock; and gives Badlo Corporation of America other
special privileges and shares of
'

Is

'

.'

'

'

'

'

.

and

•Whereas the stockholders have

•

been threatened by the piresldent
of Radio-Kelth-Orpheiiih Corpo-'
ration with a receivership of said'
corporation unless the plan Is carried out and that a receivership

would probably

with well over 2,000,000 proxies, ah
ample majority, the Warner brothers had everything their own way
stockholders'
at the annual
meeting In Wilmington, Del., yes-

Paper

Dill's

Dill's resolution in full follows:

stock;

WB

WB

^ Less FiIms-30% More Time;

,be

$6.00 for One Tear

wlU bear an amendmwat.

..

eastwest contacting with reported flnanclat authority for Zukor
on the lot.

Present

It

to Include the refinancing of all film:
concerns.

Gioom

ent slide in business la the biggest
thing ahead to the picture bankers.
Chicago, Dec. 14,
Most of the financial men talking
There are more picture theatres
Let Out by State, Minn. are thinking, as always, from the
money angle. Some of the more ex- open in Chicago today than any
perienced banker beads, as regards time in the history of the City. This
Minneapolis, Dee. 14.
the show business, also venture to In .spite of the howling among exhibitors that business Is shot Iiost
As an economy measure, the discuss the Industry's personneL
State has eliminated its non-synMany changes In personnel can week three theatres opened. Next
chronized operators, saving the be exi>ected along every company week three more open; one of them
Publlx house over $100 a week, but front within the next year, or until brand new.
Shooting galleries shuttered for
putting two members of the mu- the stability that the bankers are
sicians' union out of jobs.
seeking arrives. Bach of the banker years are back In business. Reason
To draw the regular musicians' groups Involved seems to be follow- for the number of reopenlngs is
union scale,, the State pair worked ing its own system in accomplish- the unusually low rents now being
asked. Houses seating SOO, 400 and
from six to 10 minutes a day, ing this purpose.
500 can be had for monthly rates as
putting on phonograph records durTeams In Charge
ing the showing of silent trailers
as tT6. Figured with the only
As near as can be learned, there low
one-operator ruling for the less
advertising pictures In other Pubare two financial groups taking the
llx houses and at the start of- each
than 400-seat houses, it's a com'
road of double or dual management
binatlon bringing the old time ex
new performance.
Hence, certain film comThe local musicians' union'; re- systems.
hlbs back into the business and
panies sooner or later will probably
quired the employment Of regular
enticing newcomers to the field.
find themselves guided by a sort of
number of opening circuits of two
union musicians for the task at
team arrangement. These teams, in
some $66 a week each.
and three houses.
the
studio,
will
office
and
the home
Uptown, neighborhood house, is
Profits in some spots having been
likely comprise a showman and a
the only theatre still using the noncut sharply, the exhlbs figure that
banker, or representatives with
synch.
doubling the number of houses,
equal authority. Whether or not by
small profits, they can
such a trend may reach Paramount both showing
remain at former total gtross levels.
Is open to conjecture. However, this
Today there are only three or four
IN
Is believed to be the angle of John
and these
Hertz as chairman of the Far shooting galleries dark
and weafinance committee, who rides side spots are so ramshackle
IS
therbeaten that they probably could
by side with Adolph Zukor.
This trade belief is only drawn not pass the fire regulations.
Opened last week were the Alma,
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
from Indications, but the example

his

Xmas

C. Dill, Senator from
calling for an Inquiry,

Washington,

Undaunted Cin

WorkmglO Mms.aDay

Adolph ZOkor left here today
(Monday) for New York after a
four weeks visit at the Paramount
studio, with Emanuel Cohen following a week later.
Cohen will remain east several
weeks and then return to resume

Best

financial obseryera..

see such' a move as a result of th»
resolution introduced in .the Senate.'

by Clarence

'

not be given a spedflo percentage
cut, the payroll will be trimmed by
degrees as options come up on existing agreements. This Is according to B. P. Sbhulberg who adds
that the procedure .will be a readjustment to current b. o. values
with no arbitrary rate.
Crew manning will be kept to a

and

Political

.

of the studio execs had 22 relatives on the pay rolL

.

PAR SALARY TRIMS
AT NO FIXED RATE

-

Of the film industry. .Indirectly It Is
apt to come by way of an Inquiry,
into the refinancing of certain com-:
panles. The inquest will supposedly
originate in the. U. S. Senate.

One thing brought out by
combing the

A^^^^^
'

dio.

No mere divided opliilon eah be
found .anywhere .than- among the
downtown minds on the question
invoked by ieme of their confreres,
of moving filnri production to the

MRKO^

Washington,' Dec. 14.
Mysterious but by no means un«
certain sentiment is current that thai
72d Congress will be asked to inves-^
tlgate the entire financial structure.

Hollywood, Dec. 14,
E. Mclntyre, representative
of the Chase Bank on the Fox
lot, has displayed such conversance with studio matters
and personnel that the belief
is current the bankers have Investigators planted in the stu-

to

.

'

.-

Bvt Subject Is on Minds of
'Film Bankers as Future

thlngrs agaiii.
It follows reports that the majors will be
in the market next year for
increased Independeht product

,

'

An Picture Co. Fmancii^ as

PRESSING ITEMS

Possibility

S

Anticipate Investigation of

Aftermatb of

The Old Qaestion

has reached a rearrangement with
the Great' States circuit stockhold'•rs on th6 payment to them of
.guaranteed Paramount stock at -480
.a share,

SIDETeAGKED eY

VARIETY

'' :

result' In the loss

-

':

of the entire Investment of stockholders; Therefore be it

'Resolved,
That the
Senate
Committee on Banking and Currency,
or any
sub-committee
thereof, as authorized by Senate
Resolution 71 of the Tlst Congress, agreed to

May

6,

1930,

'

is

hereby authorized' and directed to
fully Investigate the refinancing
of Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum Corporation, and particularly the own-,
ershlp, sale and transfer and price

on the New York Stock Exchange,
of the stock of said corporation
during the calendar year 1931, and
the committee, o'r any subcommittee thereof. Is authorized and
empowered to exercise for the
purpose of this resolution all the
powers a^d authority contained
In said Senate Resolution 71.

connections similar to tl^ose of other
companies. It was also stated, at
the home office that the firm has nc
Intention of resuming such a relSM
tlon.

-

PICTIIRCS

VARIETY

A Vote on
Wage Rebate as Canavan Re^

Showmen May Seek New L

1st

Hope

.

iO% and Toschinskys Interested in

.

New 16M.

SooihI Device

A new InvenUon on file with the
U. S. Patent Office Is claimed to
makie practical utilization of 16 mm.
sound-on-fllm Immediate. Device la
|
supposed to be the brainchild of
hate along new lines Is not Indlcat- one James MlUer, |ind among the
ed,. but with, reports sayliig It was I coqqemed parttes are the Tuschln'
under consideration before Canavan sky interests of Hollands
Although patents have not yet
resigned, there is some prospect of I
a move In that direction. It Is be- been granted on Miller's claims, .the
Tuschlnskys have completed nego
lleved.
Elliott has no statement to make .tlattons for .the European rights,
one way olt another, but a spokes- Will Tuschlnsky, son of A. Tus.
man apparently speaking ofn.cIalIy. chlnsky, Amstejrdam theatre own^
said the first rebate vote was final I er, presumably closed the deal with
and a means of reducing present Milleir in New York.
Patent Is one which permits the
scales win not be reconsidered.
bnmediately following Canavan's recording of sound on- the small film
redtgnatlpn,. Sam Katz and Ed directly and without either a prevl'
Schiller, asiced for a meeting with I bus- or secondary process of dubElliott with a reported view tb fur- blng or printing for Immediate
ther consideration by the I. A. -of playback. Its. correlative value In
scale cut at this the .36 mm. field. Is thus also claimed,
ft much-heeded
.time.
Conference was- to be' held
Miller has been- Interested In
:miday (11) but was postponed .at | sound film mechanics for several
Schiller's request due to sudden ill- years and Is said to have been the
ness, not serious.- Elliott decided [owner of Yltavox, having to io with
to go to'Clnclnnati,' leaving that day [sound on .film, which he later sup'
'..(FViday). .He will return Thursday posedly sold to a major film firm.
';w;lth likelihood confab with .Katz
end Schiller will be held tlie end of
the week.
Has 10 ta Go Before
The day before It was reported
I

I

Hollywood

Capitol
(Metro).

IB
—Dee."Heaven

on
(Col).

Lives'

-

Rivoti— 'Sooky' (Par)

(19).

Strand—'Safe In Hell' (FN).
Mayfatr—'Frankenstein' (U)
(3d week).

Winter Garden—"Her Majesty, Lovtf (FN) (4th week).
Rialto—'Tonight or Never*
(UA) (17).
'Setret "Witness'
Warner's

—

(Col).

from •'Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
and placed «s « wrapper. upon the regular
weekly "Varletyi"
—~The Bulletin dees net otrculate other than on the Pablfle Slope.
News trwn the Dallies in Lot Angeles' will be found In that eustomary
department.

Briefly rewritten extracts
each Friday in -Holly woodi

Week

Roxy—'Maker of Men'
— "Private

for reconsideration of the

TntBiajt December 1S» 1931'

Runs on Broadway

'Paramount

16%

reductions by stage hands and
operators, voted down by a large
majority of I, A. locals, lies with
William C. Elliott, successor to WllUam F. Canavan, who reslgnedi suddenly Wednesday (9) lie president
VHi^ther
of the I. A. T. S; B.
Elliott and his executive board will
make an effort to put through a re-

.

I

Week
— Dee.

Paramount

2S
'Husband's Holi-

day' (Par).

Clubs on Spot
Federal men are snapping ibcks
on local night spots where there are

— 'Sooky*

:

.

I

'

'

'

,

;

.

.

l

'

'

'

'

|

U

'Canavan was determined

'

to effect a
.reduction in scales at the behest of
the >chains, and was intending to
<sall a special convention of the I. A.
shortly after Jan. 1. to present a

proposal whlih, it was bewith the favcir

;i*bftte

•

Ileved, -would meet
-locid -unions.

Seasonal March dosing
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Universal will keep busy until
March; when^ according to present

I

indications, the studio will close for
[the usual end of the season shut-

That proposal would carry the down,
Ten pictures will go Into prbduc'
understanding that theatres in confilderatlon of a 36-week rebate [tlon between now and that time,
..would extend contracts to Septem- |. Bucking Consolidated I<ab. Multl
|

1933, at the present scales.
Inside' lowdown on quick and unan^
Imous voting of many locals against

hlBT,
,

.

.

the. 86-week rebate at first recomt|iend'ed was the fear that when this
period y^as up. In August, Just before contract negotiation time, theatres would Insist on new agree"^-^dients calling tor salaries on a basis
of rebate figures.
Another angle which is said to
have figured In the majority vote
aErainst, the first proposal was the
attitude that a 36 -week rebate on
top' of last summer's 10-week cut
would leave union men with only
six weeks out of the year on full
scale, with that In itself providing
theatres with too strong an argument on renewal of contracts tt
lower wages.
.

other local developers,
Universal has hired King Charney,
[Agfa rep here, to get outside busl
[ness for the U lab.
Charney leaves Agfa Dec. 81 with
Dr. Herbert Myers, present tech
man at the raw stock plant
| nicai
here, replacing him.

|

color aiid

fWB).

Mayfatr— Teach o' Reno'
(Radio) (24).
Winter Qaridenr-'Manhattan
Parade' CWB) (24).
RIaltd
Tonight or Never"
(U) (2d week).

SUIT BY CLEVELAND

'Harl' Retakes
Retake tailoring for 'Mata Harl,'

EXHIBS SURPRISE

at Metro, building up the Greta
Gorbo. role and snipping some of the

Novarrb footage.

lAtest antl-c'omblne charge, that,
of the Cleveland exhlbs, came as a
R?l, eurpr.se ta New York picture men.
at'S%Uh*"l3Sl;?eS'
Last
fall, it woa recalled, a delega1.
Feb.
starting about
—. tlon ..of five Cleveland ;theatre men,
John Medbury starts Dec. 18 over with their lawyer, spent two days
$2 Picturesthe NBC coast chain as m.c. and U^nh jja gchlUer of Loew's. At the
'The Cliamp' (Metro) (Astor)
gagger for a coffee musical hour.:
end of' the conference, during which.
'Arrowsmlth' (UA) (Gaiety)
Loew's made certain, capitulations^
Sequel _
U's
(2d week).
- - 'Borneo'
lit was understood that the Clevo.„
'Explorers of the World'
upon arriving home would
•:^n?5re'1SI?;'Un^ites
UnAteUTl?} d*S
(Raspin) (Criterion) (14).
Dean Collins' 'Liberty': mag story. send Schiller a letter officially callErnst L. ing off the battle and announcing'
"Will star Rose Hobart
Foreign' Films
dlrecting.the
compromise.
(ex-Laemmle)
Frank
'Struggle for Life' (Amklno)
Filing of the suit with the govern(Russian) (Cameo) (2d week).
ment, therefore, could hot be underB'more Loses 'Christian'
'Elisabeth von .Oesterreich'
Metro execs feelJohh Barrymore's stood In New York. In the com.
(Gottschalk) (German) (Eupersonality doesn't At 'The C^s- pj^int
ropa) (2d week).
jg p(,i„te(i but by New
Detektive'
die
tlan.* Studio has cooled on the- Hall „
'Emil unfl
«ttorn<»vii nn charirA la mada
.= his second after *°'J^
Calne novel as
(Ufa) (German) (Ufa-Cbsmoagainst protectloif as a system or
'Arsene Lupin.'
poUtw) (18).
any other Phaso generally pertaining to the.Industry which ere necesLubitseh Megging
Ernst Lubitseh is supervising sary in such a suit 'Only specific
Lens Lads StiH Talking
Chevalier's 'One Hour With You' claim, it Is contended. Is that of
George Doew's protection over subsequent
with his meg in hand.
director, does consld- puQg
Cntj Cukor, titular
Proposed
erable sitting out while Lubitseh
uses bis Influence with the French
Hollywbod, iDeb. 14

—

—

'

*-

.

„^

,

'

;

^

50^

Orer

local is still holding star,
meetings regarding the producers'
Warner's policy for Its new Westrequest for salary cuts up to 60%.
Factions falling to reach decision em^^the^re^Ja^ent^^^^^^^^^^
at a general conference yesterday who was Its one human Interlude,
(Sunday)
Is being dismissed.
Private feelln;; among camermen
Is against a walkout at this time
Robin's Parting Gag
icyivHurd, bui^lness
uuaiiicon repre
with
nuiruiu xiuiru,
After three monthS' of writing
wim Harold
lyrics on 'One Hour With You' at
they
sentlve, urbi
aenwvo,
urging
I
IB that
, try
'
, to get
Paramount, Leb Robin Is leaving for
together with the producers^
New York.

Cameramen's

I

Vandals Rip Theatre

I

i

'

tune

Gersnwln

I

Visual Education

for

;;Glrl

Crazy*

lads.

14.'

Providence, Dec.

|

New

Union difficulties are blamed by
the mansigement of the Columbia
theatre for a midnight raid by vandals- on the house last week In'
.«„-__i
a^^m^^'
^hich several
hundred dollars
damage was done to equipment and
.

1

|

Is

I

film.

Arthur 'Votolato, manager, told
poi^^ that besides ruining several
thousand feet of film the culprits
j
, ^
.
a..
crippled a machine In the projec,'

I

•

booth.
Bancroft as Brady
The Columbia Is located In the
Replacing the shelved 'Through
the Window,* Par may do story heart of the Italian district here^
based on life of 'Diamond' Jim Brady and Is being operated on an 'open
motion pictures in the classroom.)
^I'f.i'^?
_9.t'""^' house' basis, management refusing
- Jl"?*.*?? contract.
.
Bancroft's
Up
In
.
_ April.
^ accede In' any way to union
demands.
Second C. & H. Feature
One film might be made use
(6)
There will be a jecond lAurel and
of in sevbral different relations it
Hardy feature-length on the Hal
certain alterations could be made.
before their
BHminating portions to make this Se^t*sho?t *°
Fnll Theatre
possible cannot be readily effected,
The need to darken the
(7)
'U. S. C.-N. D.' for Chi
Chicago, Dec. 14.
school room while the picture is beSam Berkowitz to Chicago
with
_
Family
_
theatre, Gary, Ind., was
ing shown.
prints of the complet^^^^
•

By Tom Waller

j

.

(Fifteenth of series of articles en

I

(Colleges and schools when writing to this column are requested
Elliott,
of the to state in their first letter nature
I. A., was first vice-president of the
of the information requested. Where
Alliance until Canavan suddenly the subject suggested has not been
walked.
He had made his head- previously covered, 'Variety' will
quarters In Cincinnati, f>ut was east investigate and endeavor to make

Canavan Silent
newly chosen prexy

G^eral^^^^

I

.

.

VoiinoBtep. Stav

presucutlon.

(2d

(Par)

^„

OptloKrd"^p'^Jn^
|

(Metro) (2d week),
Rivoli

Sound Technicians, Harold Smith,.
convalescing from ap pendicitis,

"Kn^iJ^n'r^hiWs!

•
Roxy—'Delicious' (Pox).
Capitol -^'Private I,Ives'

Stra'rtil—Tinder 18'

I

Servfce"wUh cKcre'S^^giSKerate l'^:^f^^^'^}^^^''^^^Z^f
and setups; as weU as drunk pat- Madison, Warner discoveries,
.One
bonsidered evidence.
ro'ns,
Lindsay Flies. East
method is to spot ah agent in the
'While awaiting a future writing
place, then have two others raid the
undefcover man's task at Fox, Howard Lindsay got a
using the 'iindertover
Joint, usliig
JpFnti'
(Continued on page 66)
testimony as to instructions from
waiters on what to do. sja basis for

I

'

I

^

I

.

Bomb

|

with other executive board mem- an article of the same.)
rs, possibly to listen to Canavan's
Governmental InvestigaUons into
The Perfect Handbook
S^°knWem"XlVnd%^s°So%'' oi 5?"k
eported second proposal for a cut. the values, dlieacultles. and financing
Nobody injured.
In connection with this phase of the profit.
Canavan immediately went silent [ by schools, in the U. S.,~of visual
House htis no union operators, as
y
after resigning, refusing to make education, are worthy, of study by Its Investigation, the Government
*'ep the Pickwick In Park Ridge,
'Cabin' Back at Fox
any statement. While it is surmised all producers in or about to enter reports that the vast majority of
After being delayed since early which also drew a pineapple Sunteachers, desire aid phamplets.
the refusal of I. A.'s Ibcalg to sup- the curriculum field,
November,
'First
Cabin'
day
night (18). Pickwick Is owned
went back
The suggestion for the perfect
port him on the rebate proposition
while the final report was made
**"
*''e Polka Brbthers, whose house
E^* P^*^"w'''2, ^i^** '"^
was largely responsible for his quit- ,mmea,ately before either Fox or handbook Is for one that Is less like
In Desplalnes, 11!., received a stenchtJng the Alliance fiat, subsequent Uyregtern Electric actively entered the exhibitor press sheet, and de- rn^^^gteaTrMa" e? V^^^^^^
'"^
^^"^ "SOdevelopments which may have^car- the sales development, and while, void Of adverUsements. It Is de'Sltent
V^^^^^
scribed:
L. Hough.
-rled inability to reach exec board Ugrefore, practically the entire
gov'This handbook should Include a
accord on a second rebate proposal Lament survey is based upon the
Lewis'
blbUography for study, suggested i, ^'"'e'^L^!^ 'H'"??'' Target* for
are believed to have figured.
industry's earlier and silent atOn the other hand, this same tempts to enter the classroom, yet, pupil activities which .might grow
^fi'!f;^J-„]Pvi??''^—
Chicago, Dec. 14.out Of a showlng^f the plcture,%nd a'oAlS"^ia:i?'?or"same%rr
Follbwing his. two weeks at the
those reports. Is data which will
Hf"^:
CbJectlve tests based on the ma- ducer at Internatlpnol,
Oriental in the loop, Ted Lewis Is
'von recommendation, locals thembe a^ applicable during the next
terlal in the picture.'
getting three more weeks iCrom Pubselves defeating It by their disapyear and the years to come as it
llx.
•pointing vote. This original actjon
Starting Friday (18) he takes
Leach at Par
T'^ .tT /J^liX*
Such phamplets should be re- 1
«'eht months of
three consecutive sessions at the
Archie Leach, from N. Y. musl
by the exec board lends some hipe 1^''^
celved In advance of the delivery
1931.
*^'^'
Publix-B. & K. Uptown here, then
that Elliott may try to carry
°- Paramount termer,
Here are what the majority of of the film so as to give the teacher
through a substitute rebate Idea
dowii Into the Ambassador in St:
teachiers In &17 schools, which the sufflclent chanca to familiarize her- (
xi. .
n
«
^
ui
Louis, and back into this town At
calling for automatic extension of
- - .Pat"'* Spy Trouble
government selected for its test self with the picture's story and
Pathe's marathon script is a spy the southside Tlvoll.
contracts with theatres to 1933.
Probability
educational possibilities.
etory for Constance Bennett, revolv- that the Lewis band will also get
Unless a special convention is ""edlum among those using class„
^
,
,
Teachers
are also
favoring
a pre- Ing around codes and ciphers, germ- t^e westslde Paradise from ^called to elect another president, 'o*'" films, register as 'dlfflcultles.'
r a K.
from
'America's
Black r"*
Rapidity of movement In the view of the picture prior to its bating
declared not mandatory under the
p''*">'>e'-,' ')y^Herbert Yardley, here
bylaws, the next I. A. presidential "1™. swiftness of change from point projection in the assembly hall ©r to asslst On the story. Three writers
POlnt and the expensive content pi„---nnm
election will come up at the annual
N. Y. to L. A.
w., . and
o«j means
.
u. u the
.u 617 •'eing considered, with Horace Jackoften leads the pupil to be unable
Ways
in which
convention next June.
son now working on a fourth idea,
^^'^''^'^^ Chevalier (Yvonne
soviet bockFor the past two terms Canavan to make recall accurately and suc- test schools have financed their vis- and nbne okayed,
v^Yl^)*ual education part of the currlculuni ground,
has wanted to dodge the presidency cesstuUy.
Gordon HolUngshead.
Films for educaUonal use are reveal that, approximately 48% were
(2)
of the L A., due to poor health, but
Phillip Cohen
'Acquittal' Remake
succession of views, backed by hoards of education. A
In both Instances Influential men sometimes a
Talker remake of 'The 'Acqulltal'
where no motion, development or table on the subject shbwS that
In the union urged him to stay,
filmed by Universal. Cyril
counting upon donations from local
Canavan had been an executive process is involved,
hiiaina» men
mnti to nr-nmnt^
*v,« film
ni~ in
i„ Gardner to direct, and Genevieve
L. A. to N. Y.
The percentage of footage of business
(3)
promote the
of the Alliance for 22 years, last
^obln as femme lead possibility,
the classroom Is the final resort. Dale Van Every and John Houston
seven of which he has served as the titles is often too high.
Emil Jensen.
It is not usually possible for they being credited .68%.
Previous to
(4)
Alliance's president.
prepplng.
Judge Hymah Bushel.
Revenue from school entertain
that, for 16 years, he was a v. p. a teacher to make sufficient detailed
Hope Hampton,
Psychological study in three reels,
study of the film to get the maxl
ments is the next best bet, rating
In St. L>ouls, his home town.
Jules E. Brulatour.
17.32%. In their order or this chart 'Caught,' produced by Jack Jasper
When Charles C. Shea was re- mum. value from its use.
Adolph Zukbr;
and Joe Steel.
Latter, Richard
(5)' Expense of the films them
are the following
office In the fall of
I
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(Subject to Change)

Earth' (Par).

jrebate proposal calling for

*

'

.
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.

moved from

1924,

|

Canavan automatically moved into selves and the difficulty of projec
the prexy's rimlr. He will return to tlon prevent a 'wider use of educa
tlonal films
St. Louis to live. It Iff said.
|

School funds, contributions, extra
currlcular activities, Parent-Teach
era Associations' laboratory fee.
'

Barthelraess'

p.a.,

directed.

-

Ona Munson.
Niella

Harold Smith's Op.
Business rep of the International
.

I

Walker

Jean Harlow
Joe Leo

—
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Believe Kid Pktores

KiD DonUe Features m Chicago
;

FUm Men

No

No

..

Show

Those Who

'

.

Came

B&K

'

By Ben

FRANKLIN QUITS

.

Wa^ Up;

Awaft 'So#' as the Fmal hlcator

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Juat lialf
Tiff Awaits Cash
Final drasUb cure of tlie double
'Blue Giioat* on Stage, but
feature epidemio la predicted localPublicity—
construction in .1931
"Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Theatre
explosive
witb
place
.17; to talM
has fallen to one-half of the
Tiffany studios, dwk on a weekHeld Back by Budget,
iorce during the inoiiUi of February.
total predicted at the beginto-week basis since early November,
The cure' will come -not as a result la definitely shut until after ChristLack
of
Instnictions,
ning 'of the year. Instead of
discusof the ezhibltor-dlatributor
mas.
$84,000,000 being devoted to new
Press Book on Legit, Fear
sions, but as a direct result of the
'Hotel Continental' got'Earl Hamtheatres only $46,000,000 Is es,
revised producing plans of the mons'' okay, and the script of it and
of BIunderinjBr
Did
timated by industry, officials to
For
Inajor etudfos oii the Coast.
o'f the next Mayniard western are
have been expended on such
Indifferently
in WaukeFebruary thO start of a sharp short- ready, but the cash isn't. Lot is
construction during this year.
^
age of product is expected.
gan, Elgin, Altbough
waiting the sleinal from L. A.
now
Current figures show that
Already there are signs of a tlght- Toung in Detroit.
there are 7,000 sites listed as
Pleasing
Prices,
jpnlr? of the film supply.
theatres in America which are
Which were on the way down, are
minus sound.
themselves.
steadying
«apldly
Double feature bouses are, beginning Chi 'Niws' Gires
to foresee the Imiposslblltty of conBodec;
jtlnulng the dnal policy, due to a
All Conrtesies, hot
lack of sufBclent product/ and indie
flrst runs throughout the town are
Chicago, Dec 14.'
Still Won't
setting plans to accept second run
Mr. Pictures Was introduced last
bookings. Film row is buzzing
week to Miss Legit in a number of
Chicago, Dec 14.
trantically with these indications.
nearby small towns and didn't know
Settlement of the battle between
National, Too
what
to do, or say, or how to acand the Chicago
'
This tightening of the film market Publlz-B.&K.
knowledge the Introrfuetien. After
News' appears still far off:
taeans sure and sudden death for 'Dally
the first eight days they were still
Hollywood, Dec 14,
one sided war, however, all
double features, not only locally but It's a
strangers,
awkward (n each other's
Harold B. Franklin has resigned
on the side of the newspaper which
probably throvighout the country.
presence, and not knowing whether from Hughes-Franklin Theatres to
has steadily refused to accept ad
they were delighted to be ac- opierate independently.
.There may not be enough flickers
He will
tmless
copy trom the Publlx circuit
quainted OP not.
to go around; surely not enough for
concentrate on the Paramount and
the 'News' gets as big Sr break as
jlouble features.
Miss Legii was represented by a United Artists theatres here. Operthe rival sheet, the 'American'
In the IjOOP, Publlx-B. & K. has (Hearst).
60-minute condensed version of a- ator had taken them over from
mystery play. The Blue Ghost' rethe upp^ hand, but even that clfPubllz continues to send copy
Publlx individually after Howard
cently at the Playhouse, Chicago,
cdlt may feel the pinch, in such a
over regularly, keeping up Its half
Hughes .vetoed acquisition for H-F.
spot as the Oriental which, even of. the contract While the 'News' and before that in New York, as a
Reactioif of Hughes is yet to be
now, is taking outside product It refuses to print the copy it never- cutrater. Mr. Pictures was otherwise heard from. No recognition of the
the State-I<ake, now a run house, theless has not curtailed, its re- the Great States- Publix eircult
resignation has been made, and
If what happened in the three Ilgoes back to vaude it wlU mean, views of B-K pictured
In the
Hughes holds a five-year contract
that under a one week stand policy number of free readers spotted In linois towns that played "The Blue with Franklin, with four years to go.
tor pictures the house will be forced the news columns.
B.&K. even Ghost' last week can be taken as
Difference of opinion over Frankto use indie and even states-right seenis to get more free space than a test, Publlx's Inaugural dip into lin's operation of the Publlx- houses
a policy of condensed legit 'vermaterial It the /house returns, to ever.
on the side is only one reason for
yaudfllm It -^lU likely lose the big
Circuit is reported as spending sions has. slim chances of clicking the breach, the preoccupation' of
ones on the UnlvSrsal list In spite $260,000 annually with the 'News' as a pulmotor to the boxofiSce: Hughes with his Caddo and Multiof the fact that RKO holds a na- and saving that much pro rata as Production chosen, for the ex- color problems having been reported
itional deal with U.
long as that paper insists on parity periment rateis as low hope so as Irking the theatre end.
the cause for ^the fizzle doesn't
This Is Indicated by the threat of with the Hearst evening sheet.
Matter of finance also figures.
lie
in that direction.
It anyIDnlversal last week to withdraw
thing, It should be at'trlbuted to Hughes was supposed to Invest
'Strictly Dishonorable' from RKO
the unimaginative. Inexpert way the $2,000,000 but stopped at $1,300,000.
locally if the State-Lake goes vaude.
had Invested nothing.
Carson Says Multicolor
circuit went about exploiting the In- Franklin
Indie Woods and Loop-End are alAfter a year's build-up of the chaiin,
novation.ready set to play second run
showing Oct. 1 -was claimed to
Locked
Oot of Asra First week's routing had the the
product.
show in Aurora for a one-day stand be $30,000 profit, which Franklin
(13), the next three days in Wau- considers okay for an Infant outfit.
Holljrwood, Dec. 14.
Franklin and .Fox- West Coast
Harry Oarson, In the Orient the ktfgan and the last half in Elgin.
Court Passes Tiffany
agree in denying the rum6r that he
past four months to make a series In not a single one .of these towns
will go ba.ck to F-WC.
of novelty shorts for Radio in Mul- did the circuit step out of the everySeveral circuits now In the H-F
Suit and Another Pends ticolor, will return here shortly week rut of one-column matrices to
without making any pictures and tell the theatregoers about the new group. These have their own operMethods of. exploitation ators, and may be returned to them
claiming that Multicolor sold him policy.
Lo.s Angeles, Dec. 14.
by Hughes, unless the money maii
Cruze Productions and Tiffany the Asiatic rights to Its process heralding the entry of 'The Blue
of the firm decides to continue In'
have been Instructed to arbitrate after they had sold it to Emil Jen- Ghosf differed none whatever from
those used ordinarily for picture theatres.
their contract' differences by Supe- sen (not the Jensen of Tec-Art).
Charles' Robb,
of the former
Jensen, It is claimed by Garson, change occasions. House managers
rior Court. The Cruze suit for exheld down to Iron-clad budgets Robb-Rowley .circuit. Is here to distension of time on the indie pictures bought the process and the. equipcuss, taking charge of operation of
(Conitlnue.d on page 50)
called for, and Tiffany's counter ac- ment In the old Multicolor plant on
the iHughes-Franklln circuit.
tion for return of $68,800 alleged Occidental Blvd; and, BhIpped it to
Shanghai. Garson did not learn of
padded costs is therefore stayed.
until he arrived Iii that city and
A new suit Is pending against this
was. informed by Jensen that he
Tifta,ny by an assignee for James
Whale. It repeats Whale's claim of could not operate.
Garson claims he paid Multicolor
Si $12,998 balance due on a one pic$26,000 for the Asiatic rights before
ture contract a year ago. Original
he left this country, and an addiBult was against Tiffany Productional $6,000 upon his arrival in
tions, Inc. New suit names Tiffany
Sitting
in
Shanghai. Xjatter amount is being
Productions of California, a Delaheld by the American Express Comware corporation, and charges that pany here on Instruction from Gar-,
latter's organization and purchase Of
son not to turn it over to the color
Tiffany-Stahl assets last March was
company.
No steadier grind last week In to Philadelphia to work that town
a (rudulent scheme to escape further
Garson' says he cabled Multicolor
likewise.
liability to Whale.
of the situation, but has been un- any RKO theatre than that perAlways Chasing
In looking for Tiffany assets to able to get amy satisfactory reply.
formed by its minions in chasing
Hustling proxies continued after
attorney
attach James Whale's
No one In RKO Was the first RKO meeting of the spor
proxies.
served a garnishment on James Cruz
'Sooky' at Rivoli
sitting too pretty to do some of the clal stockholders' called Thursday
Productions to tie up the $58,800 re(10)
In Baltimore.
Though the
fund claimed by Tiffany.
'Sooky*
(Par)
goes into the chasing.
Everyone got orders to RKO
tellers had been counting
RlvolI, New York, following 'Strugget 'em, except the RKO vaude votes from Monday until Thursgle' (UA).
'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par)
agents who axe not on the com- day, and continued lip to Saturday
King's Tieup Fifan
will follow 'Sooky.'
afternoon (12), the chasing for
payroll.
At the tllalto after 'Tonight or pany's
It 'was the first big Proxy Week proxies never ceased.
Never' (UA), with Publlx figuring
Pasadena, Dec. 14.
Wherever there was a common
of the show business.
In a tieup with the Pasadena tour or five weeks for the Swanson
Execs of RKO and Its various shareholder there was an RKO
'Post' Charles Kliig Opened his ex- film, 'Scarface' (UA) will be the subsidiaries received lists of stockproxy getter, while the word proxy
ploitation film week at Warner's pick If ready.
holders upon whom to call and ask over the phone was the open
Egyptian here Sunday. With Rosto 'please sign here,' They and the sesa.Aie to any RKO exec.
coe Karns as the star and only proJEAN
POST
It was a national chase with 27,house managers spilt up the counfessional, and Ed Carlle directing.
000 RKO holders of 2,400,000 comKansas City, I>ec. 14.
try. Everybody had to get proxies;
King is making an amateur sound
Jean Flnley, formerly with Pub- over one and one-half million mon shares spread all over creafilm around Pasadena streets and llx In New York and the south, has shares of common stock votes were tion. The house
managers met the
oh the stage of the Egyptian. Has been appointed publicity and ad- needed.
small holders, the wives at homes
had a three weeks' preliminary cam- vertising director for the PubllxIn all oC the RKO ranks It Is hugging the one or two shares
paign by the theatre and paper.
Dublnsky chain throughout Missouri .said that Hardle Meakin, the RKO their husbands had purchased.
King has a large Pullman-type bus and Kansas. Arriving here last theatre head for Washington, D. C, Some of the managers when asking
iequlpped with sound and camera. If week from Dallas, he Is now mak- did the .mightiest clean up on the for the proxy got a flatlron instead,
the trial week works out well he wHl Inj
Meakin swept up or were chased out of the house.
proxy thing.
a tour of the P-D houses.
troupe through the smaller CaliforThe
management finally
year ago Flnley operated, a Washington so well, with publicity
nia cities, where he has six papers group
that the RKO won out, as reported elsewhere in
of houses for Publlx In Flor- besides proxies,
up for potential week bookings.
headquarters asked him to go over this Issue.
ida.
.
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Those theatre men who believe
kid pictures are practically
washed' up are waiting to see the
soon to be
a final decislon. Although having figured on
numerous juvenile productions this
season, 'Sooky* is the last on the
Paramount sch^ule, with no others
set to come up. It will probably be
that

/

results of 'Sooky' (Par),
released, before making

,

the last for fiar and maybe any
other producer.
Par's own theatre chain, Publlx,
has been sadly disappointed in the
business done by kid pictures booked
by it, including those of other producer-distributors. The circuit par.

ticularly was discouraged With boxofflce returns on: 'SlUppyi' with a,
subsequent release^
'Huckleberry
Finn' doing leas.
Attitude of the
theatres Is that both should have
done better.
Claiming more adult appeal, as In
'The Chainp,' Par-Pub is In hopes
that 'Sookjr^ will hold, up properly

be released by any distribhas run up the best b. o.

first to

utor,

.

record.

They prefer 'westerns

as. better

draws.

New Censor

Liiieiip

For Worcester Fdms

.

.

Hon

.

The Power of the Proxy

No One

..

RKO

Chasing

Too High

to

Them
.

.

FmLEyS HEW

.

-

.

A

ea

RKO

Go

.

when reaLOhlng the screens. If- not,
then the lid Is permanently down for
a while on the all-kid film for Paramount, and, at the same time, it Is
believed for other distrlbs.
Of the pictures made to date 'with
children and designed to draw fellow
youngsters, Tom Sawyer' (Par),

Worcester, Dec 14.
Worcester's crowd of free show'
picture

censors,

whose

activities

brought theatre managers nothlhg.
but extra expense and booking dlfflculUes, have been kicked oiit of their
slnecura
Sino9 1916 alL films have been
passed on- by men^bers of 26 organ'
izatlons, these members constituting
the Worcester Board of Motion Picture and Theatre Review.
But last week Mayor O'Hara, Police Chief Foley and W. D. Allen, assistant city solicitor, conferred with
the managers and agreed to a plan

whereby film censorship by the State
Department of Public Safety wUI
replace that of the local board.

Under the new system the theashow only photoplays which
have been approved for Sunday exhibition throughout the state. If any
tres will

complaints are made against any
has received state approval
policeman will again review the

film that

picture.

Approximately 75% of the yearly
film output to cut for Sunday
showings, according to P. P, -Healey,
in
charge of film censorship for the de-

partment of pubUc safety. This does

not prevent the scenes objectionable
on Sundays being restored on weekdays. But restoration, according
to
Healey, can be done only with the
approval of the licensing authorities
Of a city or town. Some of the
deletions ordered for Sunday are
so
ridiculous, that the Impression
prevalla that Healey and his
two assistants are using a; code
handed
down from, the dear bid Pilgrim
days.

N. Y. Elections

New York
about set
tion
ary,

and
'

indie exhibitors are
now as a state organizawill elect officers In Janu-

Most

of the time of the state executives will be spent in Albany
watching the legislation for boxofflce
effects.

Dot

Mackaitl's

1

Columbia

Hollywood, Dec,

14.

Out ot Warner's In Jonuary,
Dorothy Mack.illl goes to Columbia for one picture.
Film Is Ursula Parrott's 1,ov«
•

Affair.'

'

—
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NEW ORLEANS MILD
'ffload Crazy' $34,000, Oriental;

'Cheat'

Weak But 'Madonna'

Husband's Hofiday,'

New

Oke;

$39,000,

Toesdny* December 15, 1931

Trank' Smothering
All

AD

Right on $3AN)a-'Palmy,' $16,000
Orle&ns, Deo. 14.

'Palmy Days' Is distinctly out In
front this week at Loew's State,
while 'The (jhieat* Is but luke warm
at the Saeniger. Bemalnlng houses
are Just mild.
Estimate* for Thl* Week
Loew'e State (8,200; 60) 'Palmy
Days' (UA). Cantor's film drawing splendidly: will get $16,000.
QUIET IN
HAVEN
Last week 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox),
no rave at $12,000.
v
Madonna' $13,000 But 'Private
Saenger (3,600; 66) 'The Cheat:
Lives' Smart for $10,000 at Poll
(Par)." Miss Bankhead has never
established a following here; iface
New Haven, Dec, 14.
Indicates light $11,000.. Last week
Pre-Xmas tightening up on ex- His Woman' (Par), did $14,000,
fair.
ploitation expense much in eviOrpheum (2,400; 60). "Way Back
dence. Paramount has cut out three HomeN Nothing to Indicate other
sheets and has eliminated most of ^han moderate total of only $9,000.
Its suburban advertising.
Roger Last week 'Secret' Service' (Radio),
Sherman- laying low currently pre- $11,000.
paratory to splurge on opening' of
Straiid (1,800; 60) 'False Mavaiide xmas Day.. Unusually mild donna' (Par).
Kay Francis liked
weather to date has helped some here and film should see $3,000.
locally.
Last week "West of Broadway'
Estimates for This Week
(M-G), fair at $2,600.
Tudor (800; 86) 'Surrender' (Fox).
Paramount (PUbllx) .(2,868; 66)
•'False Madonna' (Par) and- unit. Looks good enough to get satisWill do $18,000. Last week The fying $3,000.
Last Week The
Champ' (M-G), in second week
Cheat' (Par), moderate $14,000.
Fox Poll (Fox) (3,040; 66) Trl- after Saenger showing, $2,700.
vate Lives' (M-O) and unit Looks
like hea'vy $16,000. last week 'Over
the Hill' (Fox), with Edna Wallace
Frisco's Bad Start, but
Hopper, fair $12,100^^

Pitt

Week

This

On {32,000,

.

Good at $11500

Stanley

hm

Chlcai^o, Dec. 14.
lioop film business Is fetfenchtnK
for the two w«ekB preceding Christinas.' Pictures In the run houses

are being artificially and arbitrarily
proloncred, home officials concurring
on the belief It would be wasteful
to replace current product, with new.
.and good pictures. Besides,. PubllxB. & K. Is already becoming apj[>rehenslve of the threat of a sharp
film shortage and wants to squeeze
.jbach film a!3 long as. possible.
All fifans now In run houses wlU
Only
Btlok until Christmas Day.
exception la McVlcker's, which Is
tepladhg 'The Champ,' after three
excellent weeks. But going In Wed'

nesday

(16)

an

Is

"Guilty GeneraUon'

Indle
(Col).

flicker,

:

.

to take the show th'ls.'week or not
all In order to obtain full benefit
trom the play's run here.
'Fr&nkensteln' gpes Into Its seciond Week at the State-Lake and
etlU Is glad news. 'Guardsman' is
behaving in an unusual manner at
the United Artists, showing signs
.of an increasing pace, 'due to the
oxcellent word-of -mouth, which Is
«nabllng the film to -hold almost
to Its first 'Weeks' take.
Estlnjiates for This Week
K.) (4,000
Chtcaflo (Publix-B.
SO-76-86) 'Husband'js HpUday' (Par)
and stage 'show. Drew pink ticket
from censors and, being the only
retil solid femme bait in the- loop,
Ukely to hold house to nice '$89,000.
(Par),
liast week 'Bis 'Woman'
istuck In the money, mostly due to
eteady patronage house has estab-

at

-

&

.

•

.

.

Roger Sherman (WB)

(2,200;

60)

Consolation Marriage' (Radio) and
'Riinaround.'
Will probably get
mild $4,700. Last week 'Local Boy'
(FN), okay at $6,600.
College (Fox) (1,666; 60) 'Cilban'
'

(M-G).
Headed, for fair $4,200.
Last week 'Guilty Generation' (Col)

OK

tal Bankhead

$14,000;

Unknown

failed

San Francisco, Dec. 14.
Rainy weather knocked the props

Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60) 'Holmes
Fatal Hour' and 'Left Ov«r Ladles.
Set for moderate $4,000. Last week
'Secret .Service' (Radio) and "Faimy

from under opening day's grosses.
Picture palaces are oft to a slow
start Only holdover Is 'Frankenstein' at the Orpheum.
John Barrymore In The Genius'

and Prime Camera, personal,
to draw; around $4,000.

.

Foley' (Radio), $4,300.

Warners and. looks set to hit
jnock of names In. 'West
of Broadway* and holdover week on
stage for Phil Harris and Eddie
Lambert sending the Warfleld. to
$2M00. 'Corsair* starting 6ft okay

at

$14,000.

A PORTLAND
HOLDOVER AT $9,000

TRIVATE^

'

S.) (1,600;

and

(Gol)

'Genios' for

.

'

&

,

'

'

Only new move to' be made will
be the bringing of the shortened
Version of Xrirl Crazy,' legit musical, from, tho Ganick, into the
Oriental this Friday (18).
Date
yraa forced on PubUx since it .had

lished;- 837,100, fair.
Loop-End (Jones-I>.
36-60:-60)
Deceiver*:

NEW

Portland, Dec. 14.
vaude.
Eight acts have reacted
favorably at this bargain .spot; go
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
Ing Into an upswing from last
Fox-Paramount and 'The Cheat'
couple of weeks; pacing to $14,000, are isufferlng from opposition here
good enough. Iiast week. 'Lasca' this week and faring poorly. United
(U), to 812,400.
Artist's showing much' Improve,
,
MeVioker's (Publlx-B. & K.) (2,
ment with 'IMvate Lives' and will
200; 60-75-86) 'Champ* (M-G). First hold picture over.
Him In some time to stick around
New legit due to start next week
.fo^ three full weeks; second week at the Duf win.
Walter Selgf rled
was inspiring at $24,200 and drop- opens Ifeglt stock there with local
ping currently to a not bad $14,000; backing.
'Guilty Generation' (Col), first Indle
Estimates. for This Week
flicker
months
this
-

for United Artists, while

Fox with

'Surrender* doing Just fair.
Tallulah Bankhead unknown here
and not so hot for the Paramount

with 'The Cheat'
Estimates for This

Week

Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.

(Drawing Population,

1,000^000)

It's the Stanley's week to cop.
'Frankenstein' Is the film and heading for a sensational $82,000, sevgrand better than anything has
done here since straight picture j>oIIcy went Into effect
House bad

eral

Loob

'Monde

'

'Cbeat' Roosevelt $1^000, S^tSo

.

PhiOy

,

standees all 4ay Saturday.
Xlverything else Is off as a result
of the Stanley trade: Fenn and 'His
Woman' will be lucky to get $16,000,
While 'Girls About Town,' at the
I^ulton, likewise feelipg the pinch.
The Davis inaugurated a two-forone ticket policy with 'Age for Love'
but stunt didn't help any and may
not be felt for 'a time yet 'Our
Children,' plugged for inonths by
the Warner, got opening break from

Xmas shopping crowds Saturday
and may better $10,000 If It can hold
up.-

Eetlmates for This Weeic
Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-16-26-8660) 'Age f or IJove' (UA). Two-forone started here with this one In
competition with rival Fulton; policy expected to take time to establish; little likelihood of more than
Last week 'Dreyfus C^ase'
$3,60Q,

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.
Indications are for rather weak
picture trade this' week after first*
dCMs attendance In a couple of the<
atres last' week.
'Frankenstein,' at the Stanley,
promises to run right up to Christmas to some of the biggest grosses
this house hoe had in .a year. Management claimed to beat $80,000 last
week, and although that may be a
.

.

heavy, gross must have been
near that mark. This week $24,000

trlfie
Is

Indicated.

The Fox Is bardly likely to hit
mu'ch over $20,000 with 'Good Sport'
and Keith's figures only about $13,600 for 'Corsair.'

One other exception 'to the drop
be the Stanton, where 'Platlnuni Blonde' opened Thursday (10),
got swell notices, and ought to get
around $12,600 in its fh'at full week.
Several big pictures are being
held off until (jhrlstmas' with indications that almost every downtown
(Col) okay at $4,000.
Fulton (Shea- Hyde) (1,800; 10- house will change bills on that day.
16-26-86-60)
Estimates for This. Week
'Girls
About Town*
(Par). Around $6,600, a bit off for
Boyd (2,400; 36-60-76)—'Once a
this site. Last week 'Cuban' (M-G) Lady' (Par). Cha^terton not strong
Just short of $8,000.
and not more than $13,000 Indicated.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-80-40) Last week 'Girls About Town*
'Reckless Living* (U) and 'Any- (Par). $16,600.
body's Blonde' (U). Should better
Stanley (8,700; 86-60-76)— 'Frankaverage dual feature takings; $3,200 enstein' (U)
(2d week).
Only,
Indicated.
Last week .'Smart Wo- smash l;i: town; maybe $24,00(1 this
man' (Radio) and 'Chinatown After week. Last week claim of $30,000;Dark,' a trifle under $8,000.
in until Christmas.
Penri (Loew-UA) (8,300; 26-86Keith's (1,800; 36-60-76)—'(Torsalt*
60-60) 'His Woman' (Par). Cricks (UA), Doesn't look so good;- maybtt
tore Into this one and stands little $13,600. Last week 'Possessed" (I^chance with •Frankenstein* .block G) only $18,000; slipped In last four
away; will be lucky to get 816,000. days.'
Last week 'Possessed' (M-(3) ran
Stanton (1,700 ; 26-66)— 'Platinum
up straight picture record, bettering Blonde' (Col). Rave
notices but bad
$31,000.
weather hurt a lot; may get $12,600;
Stanley CWB) (8,600; 26-86-60) management would like to hold It' to
Trankensteln' (U).
Horror film Chrlstmais.
topping everything In sight; sailFox (3,000; 36-60-76)— 'Good Sport'
Ing to great $32,000; smashing at- (Fox) and stage show. No big nameef
tendance marks, but under In gross and hardly 'looks like more than
because- of reduced scale. Last week $20,000, bad. Last week 'Over the
'Over the Hill' (Fox), around $19,- Hill' (Fox) got $22,200.
000.
Earle (2,000 ; 26-66)^'His 'Woman'

may

.

-

'

.

.

Fox (6,000; 86-66), 'Surrender'
Warner CWB) (2,000; 26-86-60) (Par). Heart interest tor femme
(Fox), stage show.
Average proChildren* (Radio).
Shopping trade, but that trade Is busy shopgram draw may do $33,000. Last 'Our
crowds and heart stuff may coun- ping; maybe $16,000. Last week
week 'Private Lives' (M-G) hit ex- terbalance
lack of cast names; 'Secret Service' (Radio) $14,000.
cellent $44,000.
Arcadia (600; J60)— 'Flying High*
$10,000 week, for a cha:nge, a posGolden Ctote (RKO) (2,844; 40-40slbUlty. Last week 'Blonde Crazy* (M-G), Around.$8,0.00 expected. Last
66), 'Friends and Lovers' (Radio)
week 'Guardsman' (M-Q) tremenand vaude.
Coupla grand below (WB) a bit dleappoliiUng at $8,700. dous for this tiny house at almost
previous weeks at $18,000.
$7,000 In seven days'.
Orpheum CRKO) (2,270; 26-86-,
Karlton (1,000
60)
'Consolation
(U) (2nd week). 'Woman'
Marriage" (Radio).
About $4,600
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60) 60), PHinkensteln'
Panned, but Has expected.
well exploited, will knock
X,ast Week Tellow Tickets
'Way Back Home' (Radio) and Thriller,
over heat
Just about half of
(Fox), second downtown showing,
vaude.
Doing well enough for first week, $11,000,
good $28,000.
Cham»
for Nice $17,000 $6,000.
$10,000.
Last week 'Frankenstein'
Paramount (Fox) (2,700 86r60),
(U) also big on $13,000.
The Cheat' (Par). Bankhead withParamount (FWC) (8,600; 26-60) out box
office app'eal, so U.S.C.Newark, Dec. 14.
'The Cheat (Par) and P-M Unit. Nbtre Dame
game e-reeler Inserted
SEES
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
They Just won't become Interested and should help
for $16,000 in nine
in Tallulah up hei-e; mediocre at
'His Woman,' at the Newark, Is
days.
$8,600.
Last week 'His Woman'
AHEAD-$12,000 BEST
United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60), on to a fine start but took a vicious
(Par) a fair $9,600.
panning
from
the
press.
'Corsair"
Even so it
Okay for $12,000.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000; Deuce and(UA).
Olsen
final week of 'Around the will probably better $17,000.
26-60) 'The Champ' (M-G).
An World' fair at $7,600.
and Johnson will likely top this toMontireal, Dec. 14.
okay second week for this one;
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 86-60-60), tal at Proctor's.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
about $6,000. First week was big 'West of Broadway'
Nothing else to speak of. Next
Winter sporta, the Christmas Baa(M-Q).
Stage
on $10,000.
show. Plenty of names In picture. week the Branford will possibly cut ket Fund, and', shopping will shoot
United
Artists' (Fox-Portland) Good for $21,000.
Last week 'The In to vaude grosses by adding the the films this week. Recognizing
(1,200; 26-60) 'Private Lives' (M-G)
Ruling Voice,' $19,000.
Fanchon and Marco unlta.
the chaiices against them, exhibitors
Excellent at $9,060 and lingers.
Warner's
will not be showing anything out of
(1,366;
26-36-60-60),
Estimates for This Week
Last week 'Round the World' (UA) 'The GenlueT (WB).
the ordinary.
John Barryvery bad at only $8,600.
Brandford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-60)
mqre draw for a sweet $14,000. Last
If. Loew*s and 'The Last Flight*
Musie Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26
week, deuce stanza of IjOceU Boy' —'Her Majesty Love' (FN). Weak reach. $12,000 It will be fair enough.
at $7,000. La^t week 'Over the Hill* Nabes
85) 'Men in Her Life' (Col). Doing Makes Good'
(WB), good 17,600.
have been holding up well,
fair $3,000.
(Fox) fair at $10,000.
Last week 'Platinum
but will also slump Currently.
Blonde' (Col), $8,600.
Capitol
•

.

:

comes

for

in
in Dec< 16.

house-,

'

&

Oriental (Publlx-B.
K.) (8,200
EO-76-86) 'Blonde Crazy' (WB) and

etage show. Ted Lewis band and
company stay foi' another week and
doing well; house In the dear for
fourth consecutive week, that's
news; indicating healthy $34,000
this week. Last- week 'Clrls About
Town* (Par) to fine $84,700.
Palace (REO) (2,600;.. 60-76-86)
•Nice Women'
and vaude,
(U)
Charles King and Tork and King
headlining; flicker Judged weak;

.

'

'

anticipate around $21,000.
Last
week 'Tlp-Orr (Pathe) got $21,800.
Roosevelt (PubUx-B. & K.) (1,
500; 60-76-86) 'Cheat' (Par). Will
stick
to
Christmas Day, when
'Sooky' (Par) replaces; first week
for Tallulah Bankhead Just fair
trade at $16,000. Last^week 'Possessed' (M-G), finished third week
In loop to nifty $17^900.
'State- Lake. (RKO) (2,700; 60-76
86) 'Frankenstein* (U).
Still the
giant of the loop, going fai^ above
expectations on the Initial week to
$48,700; currently has' chance for
'

.

$80,000, still

on

record

tremendous; beat house
first

:

;

MONTI

'GUARDSMAN' $14,000
BufTalo—'Crazy' Med

All Right for

week by nearly

erate

With

Trankenstem' B'klyn-s

Brooklyn, Dec. 14.
Buffalo, Dec. 14.
'Frankenstein;' at the Albee, has
(Drawing Population, 600^)
all licked for attendance, and
Taking? are still tobogganing cur them
should bring In at least $34,000 this
rently. They slid some last week.
week. The Paramount, with 'The
rives; Lunt-Fontanne classer stick,
Estimates for This Week
Ing at $13,000, to fair pace, on eX'
Buffalo (Publix) (2,400; 26-36-60) Cheat/ took a lacing from the
cellent reports and comment. Last
'The Cheat' and stage .show. So- critics but Russ Columbo and Mills
week same film a good $18,200,
so bu.slncss around $21,000.
Last Brothers may save for $43,000. Fox
week Marx Bros, personally failed Is very quiet with 'Cuban Love
to hold up and dropped to $29,000 Song.'
with 'His Woman' (Par).
Estimates for This Week
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 26-36-60)—
$8,500 for 'Gnardsman'
Paramount 'The Cheat' (Par)
'Blonde Crazy' (WB) and stage (4,000:26-36-60-76) and stage show.
show. Moderate business at $12,000. Business can be .attributed to Co'Squad' in Denver Last week 'Sidewalks' (M-G) and lumbo,
who has won the women In
Irene Rich In person good at $16,900, this staid towji; Mills
Brothers In
Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 26Denver, Dec. 14.
36-60)— 'The Guardsman' (M-G), their second week and likely to go
seven days; In the vicinity
The Paramount is the only house Building nicely and maybe $14,000, another
of fair enough $43,000. Last week
pointing over average this week. Last week 'Back Home' (Radio) *Hle Woman'
(Par), $44,300.
Severe cold weather hurting the down to $9,100.
Fox—'Cuban* (MtG) (4,000; 26-36Century (Publix) (3,400; 26-36)— 60-76)
theatres.
and stage ishow. Weak pic'Cisco Kid' (Fox). May reach $8,600.
Estimates for This Week
ture, and very, bod $21,000.
Last
Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 85-60- Last week 'Cuban' (M-G) $7,000.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26)— 'Left week 'Surrender* (Pox), $21,100.
75)— 'Surrender** (Fox). A modAlbee— 'Fronkenstein' (U) (3,800;
erate $6,600.
Last week 'Suicide Over Ladles'. Subsiding to about 26-35-60-76) and vaude.
Steady
$6,000.
I,ast week 'Dreyfus Case'
Fleet' did a fine $8,000.
flow
figures
at
Last
$34,000,
big.
(Col)
oke for $7,600.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 26-35-65)
Court Street (Shea) (1,600; 26)— week 'Secret Service* (Radio) and
•-'The Cheat' (Par) and unit. Fair
Madonna'
(Par).
Looks Lou Holtz, $24,700, all right
with $13,000. Last week 'Madelon 'False
Loevy's Met— 'Corsair' (UA) (3,around $2,600. Last week Ij&ece.'
Claudet' (M-G) $14,800.
000; 26-36-60-76) and vaude. Total
(U) $2,600.

United Artiste (Publlx-UA) (1,
700; 60-76-86) 'Guardsman' (M-O)
Stays to Dec. 26 when the 'Fair
banks' 'Round the World' (UA) ar.

—

—

And

.

:

.

Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 26'The
Guardsman' (M-G).
Doing all right and looks like $8,500.
l«st week 'Way Back Home' -'Homicide Squad' (U). Won't be
(Radio) had a good seven days at bad at $8,600. Last week 'Franken$9,200.
stein'
(U)- finished with a fine
Huffman's Tabor (1,900; 26-36-60) $12,000.

—

BAD WEEK

(WB) (1,200; 16-26-86)—
':
Estimates for This Week
'Madelon Claudet' (M-G). Fair at
Hie. Majesty's (C!T)
Last Week "Palmy Days*
(1,600; BO(UA) and *Speckled Band* (FD) $2.60) (2d Week), Lady Cholmon-

$4,600.

.

Bright Spot on $34,000

$12,000

$1,000.

36-50)

—

same

(Ufa)

and ballet Can$6,000, about half what
grossed first Week.
Palace (PP) (2,700; 76), 'Over the
Hill' (Fox). Moderate $10,000. Last
week 'The Champ' (M-Q) disappointed at around $11,000.
deley In repertoire

figure.

Carlton

(436;

36-60)—In not go above

Geheinidlenst* (Ufa). About $1,100.
Last Week 'Schlacht von Bademueinde' (Ufa) not strong at $1,000.

—

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299;
60)
'Lustlgen Welber von 'Wlen'
(Capital).
Second week lucky to
get $1,200.
Last week same film

it

Capitol (PP) (2i700; 60), 'Ambas-

sador Bill' (Fox) and 'Sob Sister"
(Fox). Brace may get $9,000. Last
claimed good $1,900.
week 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) and
Loew's State
30-60)—
(2,780;
Charming -People' (Par)
'Platinum Blonde' (Col) and vaude. 'These
radio show may hold gross up $10,000..
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-60), 'Last
to fair $16,000. Last week 'Unholy
Plight' (FN) and vaude.
A drop,
Garden' (UA) Just beixt $14,000.
but at $12,000 will be acceptable.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16- Last week "Waterloo
Bridge' (U)
26-60-60)— 'His Woman' (Par) and
$13,500, nice.
vaude. Strong opening even with
Princess (CT) (1.600; 36-60), 'Star
pans; should do a good $17,000. Last Witness'
(WB). May get a play for
week Uncle Don, In -person, and $8,600. Last
week 'Consolation Mar'Pagan Lady' (Col) weak $13,400;
riage'
(Radio), much mauled by
Proctor's (RKO) (2,800; 26-40-60- censors, not so good,
$6,600.
80)— 'Friends and Lover' (Radio)
Imperial (PP) (1,900; 26-40), "Woand vaude. Olsen and Johnson not men Go On Forever' (Tiff)' and
so well known here, but ought to 'Texas Ranger' (Col). Below averring up $18,000. Last week Harry age; lucky to see $2,600. Last week
Langdon and Tastyeast Gloom •Murder at Midnight' (Tiff) and
Chasers did nicely with 'Dangerous 'Honor of Family' (WB) $3,000.
Aftalrf (Col) ; over $21,000.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26) 60), 'La Julf Polonals' (French)
—'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) and 'Soul $1,600.
Last week 'En Bordee'
of tho Slums' with 'Blonde Crazy' (French) $1,750.

WOR

(FN) and 'Convicted' (Supreme) on

spilt.
Good choice of second runs
FOX ADDS 'E0NE7U00N'
ought to pass $7,000; not much
Last week $17,900 profit at tbese figures, but keeping
Holly wbod, Dec. 1-i.
with 'Unholy Garden* (UA), not so a much better level than before the
Fox will add 'Honeymoon,' an
good.
Skourases took It
last week
Strand— 'Maid Genius' (WB) (2,- 'Street Scene' (Ufa) and 'Anybody's original by two staff writers
800; 26-36-60).
Barrymore should Blonde* (Fischer) with 'Ambassa- Leonard Splegelgass and Doris
bring $12,000,- not bad for this house. dor Bill' (Pox) and 'Sea Ghost* Mulloy to its current program.
Last week 'Local Boy' (FN), $12,800. (Peerless), split, 6,400.
Irving Cummlngs will direct.

of around $17,000.

'

—

.

.

.
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Detroit Is Stalling

Xmas-Mich's

Until

$26,000 Town'$ Best

Ginng Trojan

mOOO,

State

Los Anseles. .!>«<!•
park horse booklns of five
.

PROV. LIKES 'CHEAT'

Im-

reels

—

-

,

.

.

•

.
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.

.

.
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Estimates for This Week
MIohlgan
'Husband's Holiday'
.

iovering the entire Notre Dame- Should Do^fiOO
'Our Children'
U. S. C. gamo this year turned Los
Going Strong for $10,600
AAseles Into a one-way street leading to Ijoew's State. Booked on a
Providence, Dec. 14.
iunhlb, the replaylns ot the South
(Drawing Population, 316,000)
send classic attracted such mobs
Majestic -ivlll be the week's leader
Sit the feature /Good Sport' on a good twin-bill. Other good
was replaced by a Roach spots are the' Paramount w'lth 'The
'{'B!V!)i
Comedy, to permit a- quicker turn- Cheat' and the Albee with 'Our
over, after the first day. Th6 J30;000 Children.'
jboce toF thl6 grid special Is the last
Eatima^ii for This Week
'*6rd In if spotty week elsewhere^
16-60)
(2,200;;
Majestic .(fay)
.'
'Husband's Holiday' Is: doing a Ambassador
(Pox) and
Bill'
-^ulety ^13,000 In five days at the 'Speckled Band' (Ameranglo). Swell
tomorrow
Paramount, giving wiy
and' every indication of touch^Tuesday) for a nine-day stretch of pace,
Last week
$10,600,' excellent
'Devotion' Is .ex-, ing
'Sooky* <Par).
Over the Hill' (Fox^, big at $11,000.
tremely low at the Orpheum at $6,RKO Albeo (2,600 r 16-60) 'Our
400' this iweek, and -^Tonight .or
(Rhdlb). "Week up "WedNever* Is dropping steeply -irom A Children'
likely
to' "stick;
feature
nesday
and
Il7,b00 first week to $8,600.. on Its
well' over average; ahquld
aeoond and final week at .-Urilted business
reach $101600 tor the wee'k. .lAst
.-ArUsta
Spot' (Tift) yanked
iSayi and dating at the. Qrlterion week 'X Marks
after .fiver dsCys with two perform*nd Egyptian, 'Private Ijlyes' la ances
cut on last'' day- for s)iieclal
sibling; at a good $17,600 total on Its
.Triple day-ddtlng of concert; very poor at $2,200.
first week..
Paramount (2,200; 16-50) 'The
fHer Majesty Love' at "Warners'
Sowntwon, .'Western.and .Hollywood, Cheat' (Par). .. Tallulah Baiikhead
drawing
raves and attracting males;
windfall
&t
a
neither
a
worry
nor
ts
of good $9,500. Last week
ja little bettor than $36,000 on the po doubt
three housesi 'Secret Service' will False Madonna' (Par), $7,600.
State (8,500; 20-60-76)
Loevif's
"boost the RKO to a current' $13,000
'West of Broaidway' (M-G). Booked
Estimates for This Week
In. cold;. 'Big Parade' (M-Q) wos
Chinese (Fox) 4(2,028; 60-$1.BO)— scheduled but. out at last minute
^he Champ' (M-G) and- stage show switch after house went to con'(6th week).
Too -low In Indicating siderable expense In plugging' re-,
Last week vlval; unless a pick>-up 'Broadway'
but $4,600 currently.
showed $9,000;.
probably will not tilt $13,000. Ladt
Criterion (Pox) (1,600 ; 36-«6)-- week 'Possessed' (M-G),' exception-,
•Prlvate Lives' (M-G) (1st week). ally good at' $22,0(K>.
Bright figure of $12,600 here open'.Fay's (1,600; 16-60) 'Safe in Hell'
ing week. Lost week only $3,600 for (FN) and vaiide. Title drawing;
flfla! stretch of 'Over the Hill: (Pox). excellent at $7,000. liast week 'SurEgyptian (Fox) (1,800; 60-76)— tendet' (Fox), not bad at $6,400.
•Private Lives' (M-Gi) (let week).
.

,

;

—

and stage show (4,046; 1626-3B-60).' Doing poorly for about
(Par)

Last week 'Prl'vate Lives'
on eight days..
Fox-T-'Woman Between' (Fox) and

$26,000.

okay, at $40,000
stagis

show

Local

(6,100; 16-26-60).

example of Polo Grounds looks like
no game scheduled; very weak at
$20,000.
Last week 'Surrender'
(Fox) no better, $20,900.
Fisher 'Compromised'

—

...
(WB) and

vaude (2,300: 16-25-36-60).. "Weak
and will be lucky to get $16,000.
Last week 'Blonde Crazy* (WB)
spotted in wrong house and bad at

Downtown — 'Back Home' (Radio)
Getting a play
15-36-6a).

$14,200.

:

(2,760:

from radio fans, but weak at any
price; possibly :..$10,000. Last -week
Prank^nsteln' (U) $16,000 In its
third week; house just playing
along till Xmaa 'when 'vaude starts.

Paramount—'Flying High' (M-G)
Seems

16-26-36-60-60).

(3,448:

to

weak start, about
Last week 'The Champ'

be building from
fair $14,000.

(M-G) weak at

$12,000 for Its third

week.
United Artists^'The Guardsman^
(M-G) (2,018 :-l6-26-86-60-76). Class
picture will get just that; maylxs
two weeks, currently about $16,000,
Last week '.Around the. "World' (UA)
a very poor $9,100.
.

".

'

Satisfactory $6,000 promise.
Last
the Hill' (Fox) exited to

week 'Over
but

$1,300.

Oreheum

,

— 'Devo-

Thin unto a skele$6,000. Last week

(Pathe).

tion'

26-60)

(2,270;

ton outline on but

•Way Back Home' (Radio) very poor
tit Just over .$6,000.
Pantaaes (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-6690—'Cuba'n* (M-O) and stage show,
^any eejats c6llectins duat when
only $6,200 In offing.
lAst week
TJnholy Garden' (UA) not strong
.

.

Vlth

$6,«00.\

Paramount (Franklin) (8,696;
76)— "Husband's Holiday' (Paf)

36

aind
stage show. Flll-in picture for five
days will be around fair $13,000.

•Sooky*

arrives

(Par)

tomorrow

INDIANAPOLIS' 3 BANDS,

nUO AROUND 141,500
Indlanai>olls, Dec. 14.

An exceptional -week at. the theatres with Charlie Davis' band moving over to the "Circle from the Indiana, .a:nd Duke EilUngton featured
for
at the latter house. Max Fisher, a
third, band, is at the Lyric, too.
Inloiiisville, Mystic Aids
Loew's Palace okay this week
with 'Flying High' because of extra
exploitation and advertising.
Louisville, Dec' 14.
Estimates for This Week
General decline is expected anA
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25box offices also 'dulled, by lack of 36-60)— 'Flying High' (M-O). Should
publicity on new shows. Brown the- get around $10,000, good. Last week
atre the only house getting an- 'Ouardsman' (M-G) arovmd $9,600.
nouncements .of new shows in prinLyrio (Fourth Ave.) (2>600; 26-86cipal paper before opening day. 60)-^'Good Sport' (Fox); and vaude.
"Weather Is rairiy and cold.
Nice $9,600; with Ellington and DaNational, legit, sticking to one vis bands at Circle and .Indiana,
day stands if possible, figuring that house brought in Max Fisher's or
all who can spend, money come to chestra. Last week 'House Divided^
one performance. Others don'tcomie (U) finished to weak $8,000.
at all.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26
36-60)— 'Frankenstein' (U).
Estimates for This Week
Held
25-35-50-60)—
Leew's
(3,262;
for second week; possibly $6,600.

mrkiiigGirr

$13^00

-

-

:

.

:

—

'

—

..

.

Last week

$8,000.

Indiana (Ptiblix) (3,300; 26-36-60)
-^'The Cheat' (Par). Duke Ellington and unit Possibly $22,000 for
.

Last 'week 'Girls
monthly high.
About Town' (Par) aiid Eva Tan
guay pulled up at $20,000.
Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 26-36-60)'Our Children' (Radio). "With Davis
band on stage-.posslbly $9,000. Last
-

-

week

'Secret Service* (Radio)
at $6,000.

Ohio

(Publlx)

'Local Boy'
$800.

(Par),

weak

15-25)—
(1,400;
"Will get about
'Rich Man's Folly'

(FN).

Last week
replay from Indiana, near

$900.

,

.

$4,000.
>J

Western (WB) (2,600; 60-76)—
Majesty l.ove' (FN). House

.THer
'

minus stage show now, and
.%lit

at $10,000

'Bach^ and

Indiflerr

W

Bad weather topping the pre-hoUSTAGE HEI^PS IN CAPITAL day
period Is letting Br<^dway
Brightest on the
grosses slip.
Aiding 'Corsair* for $21,000 at' Palace street this w.eek is the Mayfalr'p
—'Her Majesty' ^IVOpa Earle
'Frankenstein' and that's a holdover.
Looks to do $40,000, on its second
"Washington, Dec. 14.
stanza.
This figure is within two
Christmas only two weeks away grand of the house's former record.
and nobody seems to be doing much
Rest of the b.o. portals can only
complaining hereabouts. Currently swing to so-so grosses. Paramount,
appears that the Palace and Fox however, may get $66,000 for .'The
will front with .'Corsair'; and a ma-i Cheait' unless the bottom drops' .out.
glcian billed above the picture at thQ
Capitol is dull wlth only a $53,00.0
Palace, and 'Good Sport' at the lat- prospect on 'Flying High.' although
Much, interest in the -results of Bert Lahr, title and show are known
ter.
It
Bife parade' at .the Columbia,
to Broadway. And' the Roxy is qo
started ,'weak but seems to be bulld- better with $62,000 for 'Gopd. Sport.'
ing a bit.
Griffith's 'Struggle' .Is straggllrtg
at the Rlvoll, causing Param.oonf to"
Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 26r36-60) hurry 'Sobky* into this, ho'use a w<sek
—'Big Parade' (M-G). About, a fair ahead of time Thursday (17).. Latoriginally Intended .for
$9,000. Last we,ek T^he Champ' (M- ter' wets
Christmas week. Among other d^t
C), in aecond "week, $8,00.0.
Earle (2.000; 26-36)— 'Het Majesty partures will be the synced version
Love' (FN) and stage show. Near of 'Ben Hur," which fiiiIsheS:a poor
$20,000, with .Sue Carol and J^lck two weeks at the Rialto aiid closesStuart on "Stage. Last .week .'Plati- to about $11,000. Strand's 'Blonde
num Blonde' (Col) and Alice "WHilte <!!razy*. Is still attracting flap trade
and holding up to a .good' $23,000 on
on stage $23,000, okay.
Fox (Fox) •(2,434'; 26-36-50)— Its Second week;
'Arrbwsmlth' has started nicely on
Good Sport' (FN) and stage show;
"Won't be much past $16,000; 'way Its twice-daily try at the Gaiety,
Last week'"'X Marks-Spot' getting -a good press, while the Crioft.
terion relighted last night (Monday)
(Tiff), low $16,900.
,
adventure travMetropolitan ("WB) (1^624; 25-35^ for an Independent
60-73)— 'Age of Love' (UA). Maybe elog.
moderate $8,000; Last week 'Drey-i
Estimates for This Week" :
fus Case' (Col) around $9,000.
Astor (1,120; $l-$2) 'The Champ'
26-36-60Palace (Loew) t2,S70;
(M-G) (6th week). Okay biz; hold70)— 'Corsair* (UA) and vaude; ing up with Gaiety competition.
Nicola, magician, billed above picBroadway (l.ObO; 36-5D-86-$l) 'X
Last
ture; will jump to $21,000.
Marks the Spot' (TifC)" and vaude.
week 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) a slim House how dark. Last bill closed
$16,600.
^
Friday (11) with a poor $7,000.
Rialto— 'Nice "Women.* Maybe $6,Capitol (6.400; 26-86-$t.60) 'Fly'FrankLast week
000, not much.
Ihg High' (M-G) and stage show.
enstein' (U), in third stanza. $7,600, Bert Lahr musical not so forte at
36-60)—

Smile in

^Ho^se^ Divided $15,000,
Boston-'Corsair' $16,000

'

'

,

'

•

'

-

":

-

.

.'

'

.

'

'

'Se^
Keith's (RKO) (1,876;
cret Service' (Radio). Starting slow
ly but building and may end with
Lost week' 'Our Children*
$9,000,

:

lAst weelc, second of 'Pos(M-G), finished a bit over

$63,000.

sessed'
$60,000.

'

•

Criterion (886; $1-$1.50). "Explor*
(Radio) around $8,000; house adds ers of World' (Raispln), Reopened
vaude Christmas Day.
last night (Monday) with this adventure travelog for twice dally try.
Gaiety (808; $l-$2) 'Arrowsmlth'
(2nd week). Drew good notices and
Minilslrregiilar,
enticing readers ot hovel; trade
opinion is film, should thrive at

'

'

Bot Home' Neat on

.

:

(Tuesday) for nine-day stay.' Last
.week 'Tlie Cheat* (Par), $16,000.
RKO (2,960; 30-65)— 'Secret Ser
Vice' (Radio) and vaude. Has good 'Corsair' (UA).
Fair with $11,200.
chance of reaching pretty good $13,- Last week 'Cuban' (M-G). bad at
'OOO.
Last Week 'Dangerous Affair' $7,900.
<Col) not fancy on $9,600.
Strand (1,865; 26-36-60) (Fourth
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l)—
Ave.)— "Platinum Blonde" (Col.).
tr. S. C.-Notre Dame game (ind)
and stage show. 'Good Sport' (Fox) Okay on $10,800; Last week 'Over
pulled from program after first day HIU' (Fox) $9,200.
26-36-60)— 'Our
Brown
(2,214;
and comedy short substituted to
quicken turnover; five reel retelling Children" (Radio), Moderate $6,000.
of Trojan's last quarter, victory a Last week 'Consolation Marriage'
(Radio) $S,200:
,jinop-up; will be at $30,000.
Rialto
85-50)
(Fourth Ave)
(2,910;
United
Artists
(Franklin)
(2,100;
,
'Working GIHs' (Par) and vaude.
'Tonight or Never* .(UA)
,'$S6-$1)
,.X2d-final week).
Steep drop to $6,- Okay on $13,'3'00 with Koran, Mystic,
Iiast week 'Surrender*
600 on this its second week, and out, on stage.
.'•Opening was good at .Just short of (Fox) $11,400.
Alamo (1,100; 16-25-40) (Fourth
317,000.
Wilshire (Fox) (2.296; 35-60)^ Ave.) 'Good Sport' (Fox). Unier
Last week 'False
'Possessed' (M-G). Okay at $e;000. par at $4,000..Last week 'Cuban' (M-G) bad under ^Madonna' (Par) $4,300.

—

Punch and Jud^

Seven new pictures but nothing to
overcome the idmbo of de'presh a.nd
pre-hollday. Pictures used for "the
next two w«ieks will be 'weak sis-,
tfers,.

Week^

llus

Detroit, Dec. 14.

$14,000

scale;

around

$16,000.
(3,664;

Paramount

-

40-e6-86-$l)
stage show.

'The Cheat' (Par) and
at Oiipbeinn Has chance to reach moderate $66,000. Lost week 'His Woman' (Par)

Minneapolis, Dec. 14.
Despite the proximity of Christ
mas, three loop attractions ore maki
ing respectable showings this. week.
They are 'Way Back Home,! 'Flying
High* and 'Yellow Ticket,* ot the
Orpheum, State and Lyric, respect'

declined to $61,600.
Rialto (2,000; 46-66-86) 'Ben->Hur*

(M-G) (2nd week). Synced revival
limping to $11,000 and exit. Thin 6n
opening stanza, too; at $16,700.
M a y f a i p (2,200; 36-66-85-$!)
'Frankenstein' (U)- (2nd week). Picively.
Weak pictures, more than ture holds house record and proving
anything, else perhaps, accounts for strongest holdover film' here -to date
at
elsewhere.
business
$40,000; means third and possiUy
the dearth of
Top mark reached
'"Way Back Home' is leading the fourth week.
Seth Parker, outfit recently last week at $63,800.
field;
Rivoll (2,200; 40- 65 -86 -$!)
played the auditorium here under
(UA).
the auspices of local church organ- Struggle*
Just hobbling^
This appearance, coupled along for alight $12,000 and only
zatlons.
with tremendous campaigns for the one week; exits Thursday (17);
picture, helped to bring a big openSooky' (Par) coming In ahead of
ing at the Orpheum and a nifty $14,- original booking date.
000 now appears In prospect.
Roxy (6;200; 35-60-76-$1.60) 'Good
Another huge offensive also Is Sport' (Fox) and stage show. 'Way.
helping 'Plying High' and 'Yellow down around $52,000.
Last "week
Ticket' is' getting some nice boosting
Cuban' (M-G), first Metro spotted
from the fans on Lionel Borrymore, here, $68,400, bad.
who has become considerable of a
Strand (2,900; 35-50-76-$!)
magnet here of late.
'Blonde Crazy* (FN) (2nd week).
Estimates' for This Week
An okay $23,000. Last week $35,000,
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 76)— biggest house has had in weeks.
'His Woman' (ParV and unit. Gary
Warners (1,100; 25 - 36 -60 -76)
Cooper and Claudette Colbert no Branded Men' (Tiff). Doesn't exgreat gUns as draws; Bing Crosby pect more than $2,600; so-so. Last
sort played up heavily In ads; un- week 'Reckless Men'
(U) $2,400.
less baby angle -to plctu're piills
Winter Garden (1,418; 86-66-85heavy femme matinee trade house $1) 'Her Majesty
Love'. (FN) (3rd
win be lucky, to hit $2],0(M), weak. week). Third week
down to a low
Last week 'The Champ' (M-G) did $10,000. lAst
week $14,400. 'Mannot build as expected, but copped
hattan Parade' ( WB) f o 1 1 o w'a
around $26,000, good.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890: 60)— Chrlstmeis Eve.
'Way Bock Home' (Radio)- and 'IniUfa-Cosmopolitan <1,!30; 60-76)
Qeheimdlenst'
(Ufa)
(3rd
v'alude.
Should hold up for about
Last week 'Local week): Due for around $2,600 to
$14,000, good.
Boy' (FN) slipped to around $10,000, make a profitable, three-week rutu
Kid picture, 'Emil und Die Deteklight
tive'
(Ufa), shoves in Fridoy (18),
State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)— 'Flying
Sigh' (M-G). Heavy advance, and with a Punch and Judy show on.
picture looks to .be hitting pretty stage; first stage help here.
well, despite absence of box office
names; may reach $7,000, good. Last
IDEA
week 'The Cheat' (Par) around
$6,500.
60)— Fox Puts Hough-Varnel on 'WitPantages
(UA)
(1.400;
ness'
SebellKerrigan
'Bandit*
Lose
'Around the World' (UA). Douglas
Fairbanks now dead box-office timber' here; a bare $3,000 so weak
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Last week 'Corsair* (UA) had no
After weakenln':; on a decision to
box-office punch; $3,200.
give untried directors a chance as
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300: 33)— 'Yellow
teams, to the extent of taking Bert
Ticket' (Fox)..
Lionel Barrymbre
somewhat, of a magnet and should Sebell, and J. M. Kerrigan off 'The
hit $4,200, good.
Last week 'Ulrls Gay Bandit,' Fox has decided to try
.

,

.

,

clip.

Downtown ("WB) (1,800; 26^76)—
'^er. Majesty Love" (FN) and vaude.

A iralr eno'ugh

Colmnbns, f l2,000-$9,000

Boston, Dec.
.

$13,000 in prospect.

Columbus, Dec. 14.
.' Hollywood
("WB) (2,756; 36-76)—
Current week has that on and off
"Her Majesty. Love' (FN) and stage
Not bad on $12,500. Last complexion. The Broad, with "Will
Week 'Local Boy' (FN) tripled in Rogers, should do nicely.
throughout.
'week
tricky
Last
.4heso
three
last-named "VVamer
"Frankenstein' was so hot at the
'.'houses' to $46,000, good.
Palace; it is now doing a week at

.l9how.

'

the Majestic.

(Drawing Population,

14.

850^000)

in Its third week at
Keith's, is slated for another $18,000,
which is better than house does with
most first rqns; Current! .week looks

'Frankenstein

fair.

-

'

.

Estimates for.. This Week
Met (Publlx) (vaudfllm) (4,380;
50-76)- 'His Woman* (Par) and
unit.
Cary and Colbert may do
'<-

"

.

light. $28,000. liast week 'The Cheat'
Estimated for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-60)— (Par) did a poor $26^200.
Keith's (4,000; 86-50)— "FrankenBack Home' (Kndio) and
Held for third and
Figures hardly better than' stein' (U).
headed for about $18,000. Second
fairly. $9,500. Last week 'Frankenweek did $22,000.
stein' (U) wowed 'em for $16,200;
36-50)—
26-50)—
Keith^Boston
(Loew-UA)
(4,000;
Ohio
(3,00,0;
Notices to all remaining employes
(Pdthe) and vaude.
unit,
Divided'
(Par)
and
'House
Bachelor'
'Beloved
at Paramount's short department
Last week BUI ought to do $16,000. Last week
on Long Island were given last On way to good $12,000.managed to "Nice "Women' (Pathe) only $13,700
'His "Woman' (Pnr)
week. Sole survivor is Larry Kent, knock oft fair $10,000.
(vaudfllm)
Scollay
(Publlx)
head of the dept. Notices gave two
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-60) 'Blonde Crazy' (WB) and stage
Should do $11,000. Last
'Ambassador BlU' (Fox). Should show.
..
'"C u
and
Sport'."
(Fox)
'Good
..(rronorts cutting room probably will get nice enough $9,000, with Rogers week
show
heavy -on
week
Calloway's
Last
Blanche
favorite
here.
lunctlon Cor a short while after, the leading
About Town* (Par) around $4,000.
it again.
Jlnal Saturday (t9), cleaning up on 'Over the Hill' (Fox) took a licking $13,500.
Olympia (2,200; 35-50-60)— "Local
Aster (Publlx) (900; 25)— "False
at $4,300.
This time it will be with R. L.
reels recently complieted.
Under15-85)— Boy' (WB). Pair $7,000. Last week Madonna' (Par) and 'Left Over
(Neth)
(1,100;
Grand
stood that this part of the staff
(WB) did good Ladles' (Till), split. About $l,lOO Hough, previously an assistant diGenius' (WB). Stepping along "Blonde Crazy'
'Mad
also departs when finishing activIndicated, satisfactory.
$8,500.
Last week rector, and Marcel "Varnel, dialoff
ently around $4,000. Last week 'Rul
ities.
Uptown (2,200; 35-50-60)— Local 'Morals for Women' (Tift) and writer. Pair will' put 'The Missing
Ing "I'oice' (FN) good enough with
No resumption date for Par's $3,<I00.
Companion house to 'Shanghaied Love' (Col) to about Witness' through its paces for the
Boy' (WB).
camera. Lionel AtwlH' and Greta
shorts Is known to be set. This is
Majestic (RKO) (1.100; 10-25)— Olympia not due for more than $900.
Grand
(Publlx)
25)— NIssen are to be starred.
Last week 'Blonde Crazy"
(1.100;
declared to hinge on the return of 'Frankenstein' (U). Second run on $6,000.
'Palmy Days* (UA) and 'Cisco Kid'
way to hearty $3,200 with lines at (WB) did good $7,000.
Studio feels Hough and -Varnel
-Emanuel Cohen from the Coast.
(Pox), split. Ought to hit about $1,'Corsair'
35-50)
Palweek
at
State
(4,000;
prior
despite
opening,,
Should be able to put It over as botli
Included In the released people
(FN)
vaude. Will do mild $16,- 000. all right for second loop runs.
and
Crazy*
(UA)
'Blonde
week
Last
ace.
are Audrey Scott, Eddie Ciine, HelLast week 'Cuban* (M-G) Last week 'Cuban' (M-G) and have previously directed on their
and 'Convicted' (spilt) good with 000.
en Strauss, Andrew Bdnnison.
own.
'GuUty Hands' (U-G), near $900.
$16,900.
$2, 600.

far.

L.

I.

Shorts Staff

'Way

Given 2 Weeks' Notices

vaude.

RESUMES TEAM
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New Lows; Par s

Maibet Hits
rj

1

,

PIC TUBE C R O $ S E S

VARIETY

10

%

1

.

ds Slinnp to 42 as

other accounts, and perhaps there Is
a morsel tA comfort In the thought
that the moderate amount of soles
suggests there Is no general retreat
by large centralized holdings, such
or
syndicates
underwriting
banks.
The sudden cracking otLioew took
the spotlight In the stock division
almost to the exclusion of other
Within the picture
movements.
trade there is a feeling that the
situation In Fox Is Indirectly responsible for the Loew predicament,
shareholders In Loew feeling that
any tightening of the relations between the two units icannot but
work to the disadvantage of Lioew.
Feieling among the outside traders,
true" or not. Is that the Loew dollar
extra was a ballyhoo device on
which to bang a distributing campaign. In any event there seems to
be no reason to suppose that short
selling had anything to do with the
setback, since the position of Loew,
with a majority of stock tied up
under a. trusteediip and the floating supply small, almost automatically struck It oft the list of bear

Old

Stod Goes

Below 7; No Sign of Price Rdboond
Amusement stocks declined further 'yesterday, dlscloslne several
Important new lows. Paramount's
old bonds dropped 2^ to 42% and
weakness here Inspired selling of
the stock which touched a fresh
bottom for the hear market at 6%.
.

Ijoew showed resistance close to
did
Its old low of 2B%, while
.practically nothing on the news

BKO

that .the company has put through
Its refinancing plan, probably averting a receivership.
lUustratihg the refusal of traders to enter the long side on any
terms, "Warner Bros, common registered a gain of only >>6 on the
rexelatlon that It has ample free
cash to meet bond service, besides
assured bank credits, these state
ments coming out. in the company's

Yesterday's Prices
'

stock Exchange'

-

Net
Hlgh.I.ow.Close.cta'K.
.
8% 4
4Ht
2,800 Cojw.P. pf. 954
8% 8»i
7,100 Eaat K... 85% 81% SIH -IM
8
3,100 Fox
8> 8
l.BOO Gen. Thr. .
.,...28% 25%
16,100
0'
6 —VL
80 Orpb. pt... TK
32,400 For-F .... 8K
6% m-r^^^
+"1*,
2
400. Path* A..
1%
19.000
5%
«M
5,800
..... IW
IH Vk
900 Shub .....
17,800 W. B...... 8
2H 2H Vi

Saleg.
5,000 Cons.

f

—%
—%

. .

A

%

Lmw

U

M

28%—

.

m W+%

'

RCA
BKO

<7oI.

N
H

8.800 Fox
1,800 Oen. T. pt.
100 Tecb
1,500 Trana-L . .

4

%
%

%

^Cuban'

2

2M
8

2H

+%
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seriously, affectec),

•

Last week "Way Back Home' fair week.
Estimates for This W(sek
26-40)
Century CLoew-TTA) 'West oC
Brown Broadway*
(M-Q) (8,200; i26-60).
will pull for better than average Won't crowd 'em this week; maybe
Lost week "Transatlantic' a fair $19,000. Lost we^ liocal Boy*
$3,800.
(Fox), $3,300.
accounted for a pretty good
(FN)
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40) seasonal Intake of $20,100.
Cuban' (M-G), Fair at $4,100. Last
Stanley .(Loew-UA) 'Prlvata
week 'Girls About Town' (Far), Lives' (3,600; 26.-60). No doubt
$4,000.
about this on» drawing though sea26-40) son may hold down gross; should
(600;
Qalax
(BTAC)
rwoman Hungry' (FN) and 'Gbldie' get $24,000. Last week 'Big Parade'
(Fox)..' Sidewalk trade picking up, (M-G)
revl-vol got season's low»
Lost week 'Rood to Reno' $10,400.
$1,050.
(Par) and 'Heartbreak' (Fox) fair,
ValSncia (Loew-UA) The Champ'
»
$976.
(M-G) (1,200; 26-36); Was popular

$4,700.

•

.

,

(Radio) got a dandy $6,000.

(BTAC) (800;
Strand
'Broadmlnded' (FN). Joe

.

:

.

at the Stanley and will get Juvenile
trade here; a good $3,700. L*ast'week

FEW FIREWORKS

•Possessed'

IN

the slump of Loew, the semi-col
lapse of Metrd-Goldwyn prefeired

from above 20.to

15

came

MGL

like

a

bolt

out of the blue.
PF is on the
regular trading list (as distinguished
from the 'inactive' list), but a trade
of more than a few hundred shares
In a week has been rare for years.
This week in the decline the total
was 1,700, or the normal volume for
eight months or more in a single
week, most of it on Friday and Saturday,

Bonds Predominate

The reason that the stock market
of minor significance just now as
compared with bond prices comes
from the fact that such a general
Is

collapse in liens Is almost unheard
Last week's performance is outside the experience of investment
experts of many years' standings
There 18 no clear-cut explanation
of the phenomena but rather a medley of Inferences to explain the situation, none of them satisfying alone,
but tlio true reason probably hidden
In^all.
These arguments include:
of.

Foreign selling, speciflcally from
England, and due to the recent sharp
drop In the sterling exchange rate.
.With the pound at |3.3<tt an £>neUsl>

week ending Saturday, Dee.

for

Issue and rate.
100 American Seat
4,000 Consol. Fllih

.

.

'

;

Flying High' (M-G). Paced at;
$16,000 and. house high for months.
Last week 'Back Home' (Radio) did

18%

•>%..

81%

38%
64%
16%

8.

2«

10^

101%

08%
08

2
27
76

IS

4%
7%

60%

%

1%
6%

lit

27%

1

2i\i

67^
20%
40%

.

3,100
43,700
aO.SOO
202,740
6,000
200
80,200

(RKO> (1,140; 20-36)
Women' (U) and 'Captlvatlon'

Family
'Nice

(Standard),
$2,000.

Down

split.

6%

Low.

nk

2%
4%

Jl%

18%
9«%

Film pfd.- (2).
Eastman Kodak (8)
Conaol,

:

.

Do

-

pref.

16

to'*

86%
72%
S
20%
•iS5

%

•20%

week

Xiast

'Lasca' (U)

Left Over Ladles'
(Llbson)

and

(Tiff), $2,700.
30-60)
(1,600;

(2%)

4l^

6%
31%
35

4%
2%

400

h%

2,800
10,800

•

8,700
75

Plcts.

S'

27%
71%
IS

Z%

T%

%

2%

7%
8

%

-I
-1%

Do v.t.c. (1%+)
De Forest Radio

1%

l.OfX)

80
44

89%

38%

26

51

S5

1%

1%

46*

41%

42%

mi,

27%

-5%

-1%

%

%

2%
8%

%

%

*

2%
18%

%

k%

18

16*

16*

1

200

2

at

|TO,000
13,000
S.'i.OOO

.

Trans Lux

Gen. Thea. Eq, '40..,.
Keith O's, MO.....

Loew

O's,

2%
2%

8
41
90

'41

21,000 Pntho ;-s, '87
43,000 Pnr-Fam-T.,nsky O's, ,'47
77.000 Par-Pub C%'s, '59
liXX) .Shubert O's..
207.000 Warner Bioa. Vu,

M%

631!

i^.,
•

couldn't

Chas. Wagner;

W.

S. Klee, true

tee; $72.

is.
Sanfi
A Lee Shiibert, Inc.
Provident Inv. Co. of New Orleans;

$4,968.

mean much
ent

to fans;

$15,000.
Last
$14,800.

maybe Indifferweek 'Cuban*

(M-G),

U

-

9
39%
80

67%
-44-

88%

B3

JBM

8

8%
40
80
68
45

39%

Wood;

United

Artists

Broadcasting

George Batten Co.;

about $5,000. Last week 'Surrender*
(Fox) hit $6,200, okay.

Satisfied

2d

Run

Southeni House
Adds 22 People Tab'

Corp.;

costs, $167.

Judgment

George Archainbaud has been re
STAGELESS HOUSE'S ACT
tained by Radio as director of 'The
Syracuse, Dec. 14.
Lost Squadron.'
Fox-Eckel,
'Homicide
playing
Archainbaud assumed the Job
temporarily last week when Paul Squad' (U) nfext week, will also
Sloan,
directing,
was taken ill. have the first act to play this nonstage
Latter Is still abed.
theatre
In
years Groy*ri
'Squadron' was to have been Oklahoma Cowboys.
Sloan's last film, under his Radio
Ekel, local Fox show window at a
contract.
26c top. Is wholly without a platform; screen Is against the wall.
Cowboys win warble from the floor.
Courtland
III

—

I*

47%

William
(3orp.; $84.

Macon, Go., Dec. 14.
The Ritz theatre, playing second
Convent Theatre Corp.; Westwitt
run pictures at 26 cents,- has added
Realty Corp.; $3,079; Aug. 23, 1928.
'Hollywood Scandals' (22 people)
and ah orchestra to play dally this
Archainbaud Retained
week In addition to Its Alms.
+1%
- 4i
No raising of scale.
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

BONDS
2

39%

00
07

'Way Back Home'

to night audiences, same for
'Cuban Love Song.'
Estimates for This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-50)-'
'Corsair' (UA). Well announced but
neither Chester Morris nor the title

sell

People's

-5%
+2Vi
-1%

Ex-dlv.

74

78%
00%.

Not very much to get excited

ment.

Morris H. Markowltz; Vitagraph

(1%+)...

2%

f 18,000

City, Deo. 14.

Keith's
Affair,*'Phantom of Paris' (M-G). Have to about this week. "Dangerous
Malnstreet's flicker, offered
flght house. rep here; $3,000. Los t the
another of those mysterious things
week 'Expensive Women' CWB), with
'Terror-laughe-drama-chlUs.'
$2,800.
Last week also was a disappoint'

Inc.; $25.

iS*
83%
1

Educat. FIctfl. pt
Fox Theatres
Gen. Thea. Eq. pf. (3%).
Nai'l Sc. Ser
2.800 Technicolor

15

15%
13%

Columbia

1^
83

1i
16

Ue

CURB
23
22

for

Kansas

Mainstreet (3,200; 26-36-60-e0)->
Oliver D. Bailey; United Elec "Dangerous Aflalr' (Col). ManageLight & Power Co.; $139.
ment telling them this Is another
Film Renovating Co., Inc.; Fred thriller; probably around $18,000,
fair.
Last, week "Way Back HbmeF
Coat Co., In(;.; $382.
Harry K. Thaw; M. Estardus; (Radio) drew many new faces at
mats but regular niight bunch wera
costs; $141.
$19,200.
FilmEX' absent;
James J. Gleason; Big
Newman (1,890; 25-35-60)—'His
change. Inc.; $476.
Woman' (Par). Cooper-Colbert may
Film draw some; around $7,600, meek.
(}len Theatre Corp.; Big
Exchange,
Inc.;
$45.
Last
week
'The Cheat' (Par) $8,200.
Ket chg.
Liberty (1,000; 26-50)— 'Sob Sister*
Frances
George
Last, for nk
Herron
and
«i
(Fox).
+
Good title for this grind
-1% Cohen; Big U Film Exchange,. Inc.;. house; flaps also like Jlmmie Dunn;,
-3% $915.

71%

1%

(3,85)

Westlnghoufie
Zenith Itadlo

MV'

%

RKO

300

•9%

am

4%

Fox, Class A...........
Gen. Elec. (1.00)...
Gen. Thea. Eq. v.,.....Keith pret. (7)

A

100.140
1,300

Dangerbos'

Selliiig

As ThriOer

poor

to

U

Bteb.
,

-I,oew (3)
800
Do pref, (0%).
BOO Uadlson Sq. Garden.,...
1,700 Met-G-M pref. (1.80)....
150 Orph. pret
84,050 Paramount (stock)
2,000 Pathe Exchange..........
3.800 Pnttae, Class
69,800 nadio Corp..;
33.800
800 Shubert
00 -Unlvereal pret. (8)
71.1100 Warner Bros.....
'

26%

107%

K. C.

well to rate $10,000.

-

Bales.

VH

16

good

very

Parkway (Loew-TJA) The Champ'

.

STOCK EJCCHANGE

-1031High.
Low.
9
2

18S%

12:

»

(M-O)

$4,200.

(M-G) (1,000 26-36). Great spot foi;
after school trade; should do $4,800.
Last week 'Possessed' (M-G) $4,900.
'Guilty:
(Schanbergers)
Keith's
Cincinnati, Dec. 14.
26-6t)).
(Col)
2,600;
Generation'
(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Grosses are going In for face- Holiday and opposition will hold
lifting this week with •Frariken- this do-wn to fair enough $9,500.
on
'Frankenstein'
(U)
steln' and Tlylng High' up front. Last week
corrected
$10,000;
bettered
holdover
rut,
mystic
low
Albee continuing its
which has unaccountably been go- figures show thriller at $18,000 on
opening week; could have stayed,
ing on for weeks. Great Weather.
third week and will show at the
Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (?,300; 36-76) 'Had Auditorium beginning Xmos.
House
New (M. Mechanic) 'Way Back
Genius' ('W'B) and -vaude.
In slump; poor $20,000 evident for Home' (Radio) (1,800; 26-60). Loud
fare that is pleasant.' L^st week speaker fans may be Interested;
possibly $9,000. Last week ;'(}ood
Sob Sister* (Fox), $20,600.
Palace
(RKO) (2,700; 80-60) Sport' (Fox) $8,000.
Hipp (Rappaport) 'X Marks Spor
Frankenstein' (U). Great $20,000
coming In. Lost week 'Ambassador and vaude (2,600; 26-60). Mild $10,Bill'- (Fox), oft for Rogers at $12,600.
000, if that. Last week 'Morals for
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 30-60) 'Over Women' only $9,600.
Riveli (L. Rome) "The Deteiver*
the HiU' (Fox). Hardly hot, but
Last (1,800;
Should maintain
25-50).
considered good at $9,600.
week 'Champ'. (U-G), excelled as house: average of about $4,200. lASt
Wjtek lAsca' (U) $4(100,
a h. o. to $11,600.
(RKO) (2,006; 80-60)
Capitol

CiNCY-mGH' $15,000

.

Summary

bS

.

'

-

is

-

'

,

Businesa

'

'

As. to common stocks, it Is suffl
dent for the moment to note that
practically all the active descriptions
went into new low ground for the
1>ear market, the jolt of the week
coming in a sharp crash of Loew
from close to 36 to a low of 25%
Dive .started promptly on Wednes
day, when the stock went 'ex' Its $1
dividend and the usual quarterly
dividend of 7? cents. In line with

:.

A

.

—

;

;

Estimates for This Week
somewhat,' but that's due. to ap^
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-86- .proach of the holidays. The Stan«
Lady' (Par) ond vaude. ley, after nose diving for a season's
60) 'Once
Prizes and vaude for $12,000. Last low with 'Big Parade,' Is staging a
week 'Madelon Claudet' (M-G) got comeback with •Prl'vate Llves,^
a sock because of weather, but $18,- House looks out front on the week.
West of Broadway*. Is not flgureA
000 on strong weekend.
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40) 'Men big at the Century. *Way Back
In Her LlfeV (Col) and Heaven on Home' may get 'ether fans at th»
Ught week of New. Elsewhere It looks like just a
Earth' (U) split

'

'

/

business,

.

.

Down

As lir^ U|^$24,000,

f4,100

Birmingham, Bea 14.
(Drawing population, 988,000)

2

Bonds*

'

B

15, 1931

W

Given a break with weather business might show some sizable InBaltU^re, Dec, 14.
crease In spite of Xntas. Bjit with
(Drawtn'g PopulijittQn, 850,000)
rain -every other day and one day
cold and the next day hot It's Ju^t
Employment dropped 4.8% in this
dizzy .Whirlpool. Alabama's give- :town during Novenkber, but the
away, stunt Is bringing In more amusement field -doesn't seem to ha

the Oct 6 bottom) was sufficient to
shake out holders of the Metro
Goldwyn senior stock (all^the Met
ro-'GoIdwyn' Common Is held by
Loew outright tad- none has ever
'%
$1,000 Gon. Thr.. 8V(
8M
+
been traded In) . The preferred has
6,000 Keith
tVA '41% 41% +1
answer to a stockholder's suit in
always paid $1.89 and Its extreme
80'
10,000 lAOw ...,. 80% 80
range over a-normal year has been
89
40 + %
22,000 Par-Pub .. 40
Wilmington for the appointment of
10,000 Pathe .,.. 60
67% 60 +2%
'from a low ot ';20 to a top around
a receiver.
24,000 W. B..... 80
28%29%—
Issue, belhig entirely without
28,
Fox was stationary at Its old low,
speculative features and' holdings
* Sales and prices to 2 p, m.
while ConsoUdated FUm IndusUies
being almost exclusively on an ingave ground on both issues, fho
vestment basis for the yield. There
coimmon going to a double bottom seller for dollars, gets about, the is On element almost: grotesque in
at 3%. Shubert sold at 25 cents, a equivalent of $15 In pounds for each this particular, break, tor since' the
and presumably part of the current season the Mnew low. Volume was important for $10 of sale price, juicy
trade from
that looks like a
most of the active theatre" shares the British investor's viewpoint. G-M studios has had a brilliant recWhole market was in a state Supporting the foreign selling idea ord In the quality of Its film prod
uct, having under Its trade-mark
near an open break, with new lows was the fact that sterling recovered
three of the season's smashes In
for many of the pivotal shares like from $8.24 early in the week to $8.40 'Sin of Madelon Claudet,'
'The
Steel, American Tel. & Tel., Con- Saturday, a. logical result of any Champ' and Greta Osrbd's 'Siisan
Bolldated Gas and a' long list of heavy shift from dollars to pounds, Lenox,' returns on which ought to
Tax selling ^Losses registered on put the company In a position to
others. Volurae was Close to '8,000,- bonds,
of course, are legally deduct
make a better showing In this quar000 and the ticker gave no sign of Ible from taxable Income, but at pre
period of last
an approaching rally.
vailing prices for bonds capital ter than for the same
would make
Bond Slump Disheartening
losses Involved In the transaction year, a situation that
The outstanding bod news of lost would outweight any saving in It almost unique In American Indus
week was the slump In the amuse- taxes, and the risk of having to try.
attention
paid
little
The market
ment bonds, -the liens getting fur- make repurchases on a recovering
place
Baltimore
what
took
at
the
to
the
ther into the drastic, decline of
market would logically discourage
meeting of the BKO stockholders,
whole bond list. Volume was no- anybody from such a device.
fluctuating
narrowly
Investment
where extreme, except, perhaps, in
Tr&et selllng^The the stock
the cose of Warner Bros:, but the same argument applies to this va- within tractions between 1% and
preclplt'ous retreat of prices by Its riety of selling and seems In all 1%. The ebb and flow of prospects
very extremes furnished convincing logio to overbalance any desire the of the company getting proxies
evidence that there still remain ma- trusts might have to achieve a enough to put oyer its program for
Jori barriers to a recovery in securi- liquid position for Window dressing refinancing were duly recorded on
in the year end balance-sheets..
the news ticker, but the affair Inties.
Other types of supposed selling spired small Interest ' Victory for
Startling collapse of bond prices
among the amusements Is indicated are generally bulked, such as a scat- the compiany plan did not come un.by the fact that during the six trad- tered element of panic-strlclien In- til Saturday, night and a definite
ing days up to Saturday the aggre- vestors; sales of bonds in an etCort turn In the situation remained to
gate net loss for the eight listed to protect collateral loans on margin, be recorded on the tape yesterday
fixed income securities in the group accounts, and sales by. banks, like- morning, when the stock turned
reached the astonishing total of 30 wise to gain the much-desired liquid quiet and slightly lower.
-points, with practically all the im- state.
Paramount mOde a good flght to
portant issues Included going to new
hold Its previous low, and when
Applied to Film Shares
low prices, not only for the year and
Thesei considerations are offered It was forced through on pressure
the bear market, but to bottoms
of sales Inspired by the gloomy per
with
some
logic
relation
in
to
the
Blnce their Issue.
formance of Its bonds, there was
The Loew 6 per cents, which have general bond list, but on the surface tnipport Just under the old bottom.
stood firm right along In the face of there is no special reason to suppose Dealings amounting to 84,600 shares
near disaster iii other spots In the that the foreign holdings of the suggests something of the brisk en
Industry, broke nearly 10 points amusements bonds, for instance, are
resulted In bring
alone on sales amounting to. $36,000 large, since distant Investors ordi- gagenient which
The two Paramount Issues added narily put their.money In the oldest Ing the stock to the week's close
losses of 7 In the case of the older and most seasoned of loans, and the with a relatively minor loss of about
liens and 4^ for the newer issue, amusements do not belong In that 1% at 8. Its future Is bound up In
the character of defense the bonds
bringing these liens down to 46 and category.
There- Is no more reason to sup' make, since. It Is obvious that it
S$%, respectively. Saturday's closing quotations were at or near the pose that at this late date the Its 6% liens continue to sell on
amusement holdlnjga of the Invest yield of something like 14%. the
bottoms for the week.
The 'Warner bonds dropped stead- ment trusts are Important, since the stock otters small attraction either
ily all week, but as time wore on slump in the theatre earnings 'were for Investor or speculator.
and they approached the previous among the earliest of American busIndeed, It may be said that the
level of 26, some support came in iness to be revealed, and It would fortunes of the whole amusement
and they made some' show of steadi- appear that shrewd manipulators group are bound up In the Para
ness toward the end of the week, like trust managers would have got mount bonds, for the logic Is plain
having recovered from 26% to 29%. out from under in this group long that If the loans of the company
Volume here Was $207,000, nearly before last week.
that for years was regarded as the
double of the week before and the
That leaves the explanation up to 'American TeL & TeL' of the pic
heaviest turnover in some time, sug
scattered panicky small holders by ture business ciontlnue to go beg
gestlng, perhaps, that a contest, is a process of elimination, together glng the theatre stocks would best
going on here.
with minor forced selling to protect be avoided.

2H

)i

Deisenibieir

Hfest of

Birmingham Having Tough Weather

Break In M-G-M
Apparently the Loew slump' to be'
Ivw 2C (previous low -was 27%. on

4

ONLY $12,000

'LADY'

favorites.'-

+

.

4

P. pf.

U- U

%

M

Curb
800

Tuesdajt

-1%
—I
-0%
—6
—7

-4%

+

Smith

WAZHAK LEAVES PATHE

Bronchial
pneumonia attacked
Courtland Smith Friday (12).
He is held at his home^ pending

licity

recoTerjr.

nndedded over aa immediate mmSt

.

A. P.

Waxman

dept.

left

the Pathe pub-

Saturday

(12).

He

Is

t^etfdsft

December- 15, 1931

VARIETY

11

Perianal Pledge

To Shawmen from

R. KENT.
Experience has taught

me

that

foolish to rave

it is

about every picture that looks like a
a

comes along that has

picture

hit.

But when

definite

out-

standing showmanship qualities, down-to-earth

audience appeal and timeliness,

about

it.

I

am

I

MUST

tell

you

referring to ^^SOOKY".

have just screened this wonderful picture, before
an audience of grown-ujps, and I want to tell you
I

it is

astic

a long, long time since 1 have been so enthusi-

over any picture as 1

am over "SOOKY". Not

VARIETY

12

.Tuesday, December IS, 1931

JACKIECOOPER

NORMAN TAUROO adaptedfrom the book
only will

it

build tremendous grosses for you, but

comes to you at a time wben you can proHt
the utmost on its qualities.'^

it

"SOOKY" is by no means a kid picture.
tainment for Everyone!

It is

to

Enter-

Compared with "vSkippy''even,

proves vastly superior in entertainment

and box-office power. You did good business on
''Skippy". It is my prediction you will do SensA'
TIONAL business with ''SOOKY". You have the saine
money-making cast and director as in ^^Skippy. 99

Taes^AITi ,P«ceiii|i<»r

4i\

DEAR
Add

1J?4

4931

VARIETY

500KWPERCY

CROSBY

to that the increased popularity of Jackie

Cooper^ who has taken the country by storm in
every picture in which he has appeared-^ plus
real laughs^ strong heart-tugs, an absorbing story,
pathos i^nd excellent cbinedy. The people I was
with atctually cried while thiey laughed.

See your Paramount branch manager and screen
this picture. Then get behind it with everything,
because rSOOKY" means real money.

-

u

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

ARROWSMITH
and

DottlSS twq^days latter to

hand

Us

notes to Gottlieb,
xjaveB as the nurse.

Wbo

''S;|S!,«- "jX'
Ray June:^ sound.
PliMoicraphy:
NoyeB..„At a»i«'yv n;» JSif
^
'
iS

b^ome"

«

Jack

•

'

•

....Ronald Colman
Arr^wLltt,
iS.'Ji T^SST.T..y. ...... "..".H^^^^^
Richard Bonnoit
sSSSelluB
Profeawr Max Oottlleb...;^yA. E. Aneon

«T^n

tf.i-,„

??n^^elS|

Minatnre Reviews

our Nell,

'Arrewamith' (UA). F*r playgoers' rather- than the film?
masses. A conscientious but
unavailing effort to boll an exhaustive and powerful hovel
down to picture size. Story
inclines to gruesomeness w'tb

Pb^clan'l

^ wholly deUghttul and gives
an enlightening and natural per-'
Shi Is mostly responslble tor the Interest In the early

formance.

.

Richard Bennett, as Sonr
a Swedish scientist, who's

aellus,

g-g^ii

Arrow-

deterhilnes

flnally

TS"r

Roacb

::::

OotUleb

.

.

An Interesting picture but one
which seems best adapted to those

J""-^^

^jy^ ^rrowemlth but

by the

Sinclair Lewis

'Secret

hM

It is

Society
Cheat' (Par).
melodrama not so strong for
the week stands, but solid fare
minors.
for the
'Flyino High'.(M-G). Musical lacking cast names to intrigue them Into a peek. Usual
uninterestingly
story
thin
played and aerial punch com-

|

edy sequence 'following many
two-reelers In its exaggeraf
tlons. Big and Impressive pro'

le;igth, a mersion In a warm tub appears
loathe to leave it, which may exof the direc
plain the lack of pace which crops
tor, John I^ord, to too often dlsre
In
gard or overlook tempo, and an un' up and offers a direct contrast
happy ending. But above all these technique to that within the first
things is the Inability of Colman, reels of the picture.
The camera work and produca romantic Juvenile, to convince as
the intense scientist. This really tlon backgrounds are Impressive
^mounts to a matter' of. seeking throughout. P^tcularly good Is
marquee strength rather than cast- Bay June's phot6grapby. Ajs a
Ing. Colman either lacks the depth I screen interpretation of the hovel
to portray such a part or has- been this presentation is probably as
permitted by his supervisors to seem I Workmanlike a" Job as any studio
to be In over his head. At no time I could have produced, with the exdoes he imprint- the unquenchable ceptlon '"'of Colmah; as noted. A|
thirst fot research, the sense of difflcult and gruesome story to tell
humility, futility, and Idolatry for with Its rats, disease and death
another and older scientist which carts.
the' author wrote Into the characIt's exti«mely douDtful if film folter.
lowers are yet ready for this manviewing of 'Arrowsmith' again ner of picture making, or will enprompts; the belief that pictures dorse it to their friends. Undoubtwould do better to stay clear of edly 'A critics' picture,' 'Arrowthese elaborately biographical novels smith' is, however, that type of feawith their wealth of actlonless de- ture which drapes the shoulders of
tail.
Therefore too many -handicaps exploitation. del)artmenta wlth^he
Imposed.. Between the censors, the mantle of responsibility.
limitation of footage and the fear
of -Indficing antagonism through
treading -upon the toes of some- national body, pictures have before
Radio production and release. Associate
evidenced their inability to transDirected by J.
producer. Lcula Barecky.
pose- arid, condense such writing for Walter
Ruben. Based on play by William
the -camera.
'Arrowsmith' Is an
Gillette, with adaptaton by Bernard Schubert. Film editor, John Kltchln. Photogother example.
raphy by Edward Cronjoger. Recording by
Neither the studios nor the the' George EUls.
Stars Richard DIz, with
atres liave the time demanded by Shirley Grey opposite.
At Hippodrome.
these psychological studies which New Tork, week Dec. 12, Running time,
depend upon one climatic incident 07 minutes.
Richard Dlx
tor
„. their punch and prior, to which Lewis Dumont...
everything Is as slowly building |?«S;'SS2«:;::.:.'William Post, Jr.
Dumont
a pyran)ld with every piece of stone Lieut,
tGavld Gordon
Arelsford...
undergoing rigid Inspection before General Grant
Fred Warren
„
i,
„
,,
., Nance O'Nell
final placement. .When- the studios Mrs, Vamey
Virginia eate
get hold of such a story they are Miss KIttrldge
Caroline.,
Fioienc* Lake
forced to try
the
:

unusual

|

duction background,
ture will ohly hold Its

I

few

this pa.rt

.

A

dull

OestereVeh'
Historical film
of the Hapsburg tragedy.
Lavishly produced and well
Lil Dagover, In the
acted.
worktitle role, doing the best

von

'Elisiibeth
(QottBchalk)'.

'

.

.

FLYING HIGH

,

by

Buaby Berkeley.. At the Capitol. New ICork,
week Dec 11.' Running time, 76 mlna.

Sport.....
Eileen...
Dr. Brown
Mrs, Smith;...
Mr,.Smlth.....

,.Redda Hopper
Guy KIbbce

Metro

Too similar to a previous
from the same source,

Issued

, , . , .

; . .

rate Importantly. While thie sprlngboordlng of champions Is always
pretty too much, that's about all
The sound track
this reel holds.
accompanying patter isn't so bright
here and there's the usual comedy
plunger who, it is to be hoped, will
mean more in the smaller houses
than he' did at this deluxe site.
.

.

the title, apparently as a contract
condltioni
That won't mean anything and If not In New York, then
not at all. Same goes for Bert Lahr.
The feature's best chance Is on

.

„

i

I

nhlBtlcates.
j;;^"'^"'''

fom

the

possibly
but'
",r-*

ranked

attention

fniutom

J*"

—

,'

I

.

Camera sneaks up unnecessarily
close behind a groiip of girls in
skin tight bathing attire as they
pllmb a ladder, evidencing that the
makers felt none too sure of the
Censors will
subject In general.
likely i>ass the reel on Its title and
worded description of Its subject
matter, but If they ever get a peek
at the feminine ascent they'll chop.
Principals Include Mickey Riley,
who has looked Into a lens from
many a 10-foot board; Georgia
Coleman and Dutch Schmidt. All
flash superb form, Riley predominate
Ing and the sloW motion photog*
raphy vividly descriptive. An early
and interesting Sidelight shows the
divers warming, up and looking as
much like a troupe of acrobats as

Broadway.
Film breaks Into song five times,
only one number from the original
DeSylva, Brown' and Henderson
score 'being retained, and there are
two dance numbers. Busby Berkeley, staging the routine's, has a chorus of 40 girls and 16 boys. These
ensembles have been nicely worked
out, -belntf strictly for the camera
and
overhead angles. They run to anything
*

Miss Bank| It all seems to hang on
and cover
most Jonas
Clarence Muse head, who has yet to be accepted by
In the least time the rer Howard Vamey
Harold Kinney filmgoers at large. Its chances are
suit is a sketchy, and uneven series Israel
Eugene' Jackson
not good.
Gen, Randolph
,'.,, Frederick Burton
of episodes leading to the main se
of an artls
ghost
hasn't
a
Picture
Ueut. Foray
.Carl Gerard
quence, upon which the film must Martha.........
Gertrude Howard tic aim, but it pro-vldes thrills for
stand or fall. In 'Arrowsmith' this
the naive and goes about that can- formations rather than steps. Rlesis a scientist's phylcally successful
Richard -Dlx does a good charac- did mission with a good deal of di- ner, who directed, has also tried to
fight against a West Indian burectorial and production skllK Pic- help the numbers along by moving
bonic plague epidemic, which takes ter in 'Secret Service.' It's all the ture will need selling in the deluxes, the camera up to the girls three or
two of his fellow crusaders and picture has. If story had been but for the splits, major and minor, four tlmesr althougrh always- using
stronger and Jeveloped more pow
finally his wife.
the same line members. Interpolated
erfully,
it'd
been
DIx's
best It should sustain Itself.
is tunes are pleasant, but are 'given
After this is Arrowsmlth's knowl
Stralghtforwiard -melodrama
since 'Cimarron:' Otherwise anem.ic
edge of failure In having weakened throughout. It's this star's, strong lavishly, almost prodigally, done as -nothing by those delivering them,
from the experiment which might characterizations that holds the in- to swank 'Long Island locale of the
I^ahr continues a funny guy and
have stamped out all plagues for terest from the outset. There is sokne wealthy. The clothes are voluptu- seema screen material if properly
extremely
future generations. Inspired by Max
suspense built up, but it's not much ous and the whole thing Isthe strong, handled. On his first celluloid effort
Is of
Gottlieb, his medical school profeshe Is unfortunately up against the
beaten track. Average toney. Technique
off
the
thrills ore all make handicap of having to stand fllni
sor, who Is later called to New
sort.
The
arm
believe, but because of thdr theatrl
Tork and research work at the grosses don't seem in sight
public comparison against another
Dlx does a captain In the Yank cal vigor they register. No finesse comic
great
McGurk foundation, and
who beat him to It, and such
'Whom Arrowsmith eventually fol army who undertakes a task at or subtlety, but a heroine and a vll word-of -mouth can really hurt.
lows to the same Institution, the which many others have failed. It's lain who pursues her; slttaatlons lAhr is practically on his own liere,
young doctor sails for the Infested the Job of crawling through the flambuoyantly built, but trickily [.although Charlotte Greenwood Is
Civil
lines
Richmond
to
ob
War
to
nursed along to climaxes give it a co-featured and
area with the avowed purpose of
plays opposite him.
certain suspense, even If you do
Inoculating but half the population tain information.
Miss Greenwood hasn't tried to get
With his serum In order to fully
Strictly a spy Job but at no time know a bit early what Is going to AWay. from her gangling presence
ascertain Its effectiveness.
The does the picture lean to that angle. happen.
Something of 'kn ancient complex- for years and there can be no report
death of his wife breaks down the The secret sc-vlce side was probof
a
switch
as
yet.
veteran and
ion clings to the story about the
resolve and he orders the serum ably played up In title and other
capable .comedienne, Miss Greengiven to the entire Island, thereby wise because there have been too butterfly wife who loses $10,000 In a wood ought
to be able to supply a
forever clouding the results.
many pictures deiallng directly with gambling club and, to keep the change of pace providing
those' In
truth from her husband, speculates
Finish Is Arrowsmlth's return to the spy thing in various ways.
with
funds
of
a
charity
bazaar
In charge ever recall that she has been
Now York where the McGurk dl- Love Interest is woven around her temporary care. Of course, she
(Continued on page 21)
rectoris hall him as a hero, prln
the mutual cardiac action that sets
cipally to gain further recognition In when Dlx, posing as a souUierh
for the' institution, but where the army' officer, carries a dying Con
returned member of the staff only federate to his home In Richmond,
wants to acknowledge his failure meeting the lad's sister in that way.
in the eyes of and to Gottlieb. But He virtually moves In with the famthe old man Is suddenly stricken ily.
and never hears his. protege's re
Circumstances make It appear
port. Picture then carries on to a
•What Price Glory' ending In hav- that Dlx Is a northern spy, but the
ing Arrowsmith pick up his micro, girl refuses to believe this until the
very last, when he's caught. Mean
'Secret Service' (Radio).- Civil War espionage, even witli Richard Dlx
scope and push through the recep
tlon crowd to join Gottlieb's other while she's fallen so hard wartime as the noble spy, too antiquated in method to Intrigue a modern girl.
enmity does .'ot figure.
disciple, who has announced his in
Mothers of small boys may find it suitable for them.
The ending is an odd one and
tentlon of retiring to build his own
averprobably will not please the
laboratory. The final view has Col
.The Cheat' (Far). Elemental hokum, posiiig as sassiety drama, conman yelling, 'Wait for me,' or lines age patron. Ready to be taken to a tains
enough suspense and smart grooming to bait feminine attention.
Confederate prison, Dlx bids the
to that effect.
Production has to fight against an unsympathetic leading character and
Colnian's performance Is aU on 5*^' goodbye. .Shaking hands with
self-conscious references to wealth which are giggle provoking,
™«®*
one plane ond quite

ground

srHX*l
-tvhlch

has Pete Smith, M-G's studio publicity head, doing the. recounting, to

|

wilotever else Is thought of it.
The Cheat' makes no pretense. It's
commercial -melodramatic hoke, laid
OH good and thick and with a dressing of luxurious and fashionable locale. Will get spoofs from the so-

•

Sport Reel
10 Mins.
Capitol, N. Y.

1

Defense Attemey. ........... '^J}^^^J^°}'},
Robert Strange

those In support.

Char.

'

District Attorney;

among

'DIVE IN'

THE CHEAT

|

'

Margaret Breen and yictor Potel
are

;Charlea 'Wlnnlngor

much so

.

:

wedding.

Greenwood
Pat O'Brien
Kathryn Crawferd

Charlotte

A lavish muslc&l comedy. So
it doesn^t look as if Metro
can e'ver get out of the box on it
she has shbwn on this
even If "Plying High' were a smash.
however..
Picture has been playing around the
LltUe b. o. likelihood,
country now for some time and has
been having Its troubles. Reasons
seem to be that there Is no cost
name strength, the story is one of
Paramount production and release. ^ Stars those things, and its main contedy
TMlulab Bankhead.
^^^^^ sequence Is following many two
reelers which' have held the same
^^Jmal by^Heftor TurnbuU ^''"^^'Jjj,
Heney aerial exaggerations/ Besides, It's
illent fori); adaptation l>y Harry.
cameraman, 0«,t^To\im. At tho^rjra ^ musical Of which Hollywood Itself
mount _N.. T., week DtC. ll.
„a,l<»
T>l,.»iii.o mov
made tho
the m.Wlo
public loarir
leery.. Picture
may
push a; few theatres to an even
c"Jr{?r:
'»"-'?5..Mc1fe1 break, and that's more than It- will
Hardy Livingston
•y-i2L'''l..!^l,ilfi
|^««jr.Carlyle.............Hi^^^^
ever do for itself.
Ann Andrew*
George White, who originally proMtiT Albrisht!
Wlllard Dashlell duced the show, has his name above
...
Judge

'

.

Bert Xohr

Rusty.
Pansy.

side.

A

-

spots.
Strugflle' (TJA.).

inost of the old-time ranting
and little drama. "Won't dp for
either A or B houses.

|

SECRET SERVICE

own In a

The

I

-

but pic-

and sodden rendering In a 7en
Nights lii a Barroom' vein, with

|

|

,

.

The

|

tendency on

.

likely.

'

cal. profession,'

novel, vitol.
Service' (Radio).

Richard Six giving a fine ac
count of himself as a Civil War
.spy, but story holding grossing possibilities down. Reaching average business Isn't

whom

rejects, both at that Ome and
policy and scale again when back In New Tork.
made^a valiant attempt
.Fprd
playing In New York
first
nor- to plant the story wltbln the
onfl »2
t!) top.
tno That
^nat por
—twice dAlly and
speedily skips over
^^^^^^g^jg
tlon of the citizenry which read the i^j^^gmjtjjig apprenticeship as a
Sinclair Lewis novel will probaibly student, the prescribed term as an
the unremuneraI Interne, and finally
fllmlzathe
with
be in sympathy
tlve sojpum In his wife's small Datlon, those who Sldn't will not be kota town as a practicing physician.
prone to deem this inacabre tale The dialog takes care of time lapses
entertainment. Both f actloiis will with these events each spaced at
for
find It hard to beUeve Ronald Col- about two years. The netesslty
haste Is what makes this early footma;n In the title role.
awkward. It Is after the young
The responsible factors Include age
couple reach New Tork that the
complete elimination of the novel's sequences start .to lengthen out and
"
Ford, as. It enjoying a sudden subexpose phiae .as regards the meidl' ~

attracted
at which

H

'

:

Talkmg Shorts

.

I

convincing performance by the
star, but with exploitation emel e n
phasla on' Colman,
Hayes, of 'Madelon Claudet,'
and the literary standing of. the

.

..^

Plot thickens whefli she obtains
the money from her husband and POODLES HANNAFORD
makes a rendezvous to return It to The RIdina Master'
her pursuer, only to be forced to Comedy; 10 Mins.
shoot him in defense of her honor, Warner^ New York
as they say. It builds to a theatriVitaphone No. 1201
cal climax in a courtroom scene
A(;cordlng to "Variety's' file this
wherein the husband, who takes
upon himself guilt of the. near- is one of Poodles Hannaford's first
slaying, Is about to be convicted and vitaphone shorts. As might be ex'
the 'Wife confesses all to free blm.
Ipeoted, It deals with horses and
Miss Bahkhead "more than most' Poodles, partly with the aid of a
actresses has a knack of fitting Into fat lady, clowns to circus perfec>.
these prodigal locals with plausibil- tlon.
of
She Is at least an actress
ity.
It's a little out of the ordinary
elegance and that suffices for this run for picture audiences c^nd- proSessue Hayakawa vides several fair laughs. Serious
story Indeed.
played the heavy role In the original stunting closes It.
Waly.
silent, and probably was more to the
point than the jpresent incumbent,
Irving Plchel, although he. does LOUIS JOHN BARTEL8
manage to get across- the essential
Selling Shorts'
feeling of sinister purpose. Harvey
Stephens turns In an intelligent, Comedy
manly performance as the pale hus- 19 Mins.
Hippodrome, N. Y.
band role.
Photography Is notably fine, parRKO Patiie
ticularly a sequence on a ihoonlit
Two-reelers with sufficient cbm-t
beach before thia yacht club with edy plot construction and laughs
gay young people bustling about a for
big town^ and small,
boat landing with' the cameraj>layed
Louis John Bartels doesn't ever
Rush.
for Interesting angles.
use that trick laugh of his, but in
other ways he .shoulders comedy
responsibilities fairly well. He's a
traveling salesman handling lingerie
(Musical)
hence the title), Who gets oft. the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer prodaotlon and re- train In the Ozark mountains in
lease.
Features Bert Lahr and Charlotte hopes Of getting a drink,
Greenwood. Adapted from mosloal comedy
He becomes involved 'with two
6t samo name. Additional songs and lyrics
by Dorothy Fields and James .MoBugb. -Di- fuedist families, each of which has
rected by Oharlea Rlesner.
Film editor, a daughter they want to marry oft.
W.' S. Oray; photography, H. B. Qerstadi Most of the action deals with Barscreen play, A. P. ITouuger; additional diatels* efforts to escape a shotgun
log,-. R.
B. Hopkins; dances- staged
i

An un-

an unhappy ending.

m

New,. York, opens jjp
Impressively In the picture but
Henry Novak
•••••••'"ijj!Along
state Veterinary.... .........Davjoj*""" eventually seems to pale.
Hayes, A. E. Anson, as
Sl"Vbb2'''"""'VV.V;.V.V.V.ciaJdS^mn^
Hopten Gottlieb, Ift the' most genuine figure
Tem^ich«^\\:....\..^ .Ru»^^^ Frnncia
•*!.«> B.
<
T^ord
,„ jhe film, although Claude King
out.
Miss Twyford
part
stand
small
makes
a
also
'I'^SlSfin
.I-nnisden aSS
The Governor....
iB made a Side ISSUe
JJ^^™
.
v..t ^noldiirlng the scourge, who falls -to-

Sirt
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market and In desperaa check from the heavy,
a mysterious traveler Just back from
the Orient who don't mean right by
loses In the
tion accepts

^^rUW'^S^'pSSie^

Banrnel aoWwyn production and XInlt«d
Sure Ronald Colman;
ArtlBta i»lea»e.
feature Helen Hayes. Adapted by Sidney

?.°„7'^niSe"'

.

'

Sid.

else.

ROMANTIC JOURNEYS
'Harem Secrets'
8 Mins.
Translux,

New York

-

I

-,

.

.

A

•

Educational

Claude Flemmlng, the talkative
Englishman who Is acting as well
as talker-reportering in this scries,
claims that 'Harem Secrets' boasts
the first motion picture camera to
get Inside a harem.. The announcement carries little weight with the
average audience.
Maybe some of the scenes shown
are actually those of a harem's Interior, As they shape up In tills subject they Impress more, as an Eastem night club -n-here anyone with
the price can gain entrance.
This series Is being touchod with
'

Multicolor,

Wan'.

DORVOZ
Travelog

.

The

17 Mins.
Cameo, N, Y.

Amkino

some Interesting photography, but
as a whole a pretty tiring Russian
short. Lecture :n Russian with English captions. It's placed l-i Uzbeo
with Circus r)-<y as' the attraction.

Woman Angle

Some ot the circus views Intrigue, though too much footage is.
given them. Mostly wire walking
with one old man of 70 dancing on
slack wire a: ^ walking it on stilts.
Inevitable Rues propoganda at the
end, something about the coming
of a new day, doesn't help. Kauf.

'

I

colorless.

At

!'t»"^h«

'SECOND CHILDHOOD'

f?*'"Immediately

no time does he really express the
8esteem of Arrowsmith for Gottlieb following.

Comedy, 8 Mine.
Warner, New York

I

'Flying High' (M-O). Lavish musical favored by boisterous comedy.
and the Intensity of purpose to folIn every foot Dlx Is giving a. fine Impressively filmed routines and a Broadway-hit reputation. Cast withlow In the master's path. Ford has perf om—nce. He affects the drawl out a draw for fanettes (other than the laugh provoking Bert Lahr)' and
tried to do this for him by plung- of a southern toiigue and carries It weakened by Insipid love Interest,
ing him through a snowstorna-^back through to the finish, giving his
to his McGurk lab after hours of character plenty of life. The girl
'The Struggle' (U; A,). Dreary preachment against the Demon Rum.
little rest.
But the star, neither In Is Shirley Grey. Hers also IS a good
No Interest for women.
.0/tar.
bis playing or even make-up, au£' southern accent,.
I

I

|

.

Vitaphono No. 1169
Adults in baby attire plug the old
'This Is Baby's Birthday
Other than pushing the song,
which matters little at this late
projection. Idea Is as old on the
screen
the 14ea Itself, IfallCt

number
Party.'

.

I

m

——
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VARIETY

ipp ree §atto n
m want
tho greotost story

thank

New

Monday

I

to

thonk

York for the recepKon

night at the Gaiety Theatre;

want

I

"ARROWSMITH" has been

screen; I

to

by those

called

thank the press

has greeted

it

wanrte

"ARROWSMITH"

gave

it

of this city for the acclaim with which

it

Lewis for giving jno

Sindciir

have ever put upon the

us.

who have

seen

and appealing film drama ever made; I am
the result thcrt has come from the months of

the most powerfol

gratefol

if

such

is

preparation; with the inspiration provided by Mr. Lewis* immor-

Sidney Howard has fashioned a

tal novel

and

into

brilliant

adaptation

playing Ronald Colman, Helen Hayes dtid Richard

its

Bennett have put the performances of their caroen*^

To my production organization in Hollywood 1 send the
message of my gratitude to them and the messqge that their
fine and concientious work has resulted in everything they hav#

dreomed about and hoped for. I am vriring to them some ex*
tiractt from our press reviews^ and I want you 16 see thorn* too«
• DAILY NEWS

—

fraiM Thfrar

*

*Tlw 1931 Film Triumph . . . tom«lhlna •ven blgyf> b«Ww and artrter
Nran yov had Mpttclad . . . o full and pow«rfu|l t5l*M.a truly srMil
«Kht«v«nMnt. Yeu^ %•% H oealn and again and Mi yow friends. It

WOT—

four «taft for

conctned ..."

all

—

—

• AMBIICAN lt«g/na Craw*
"In avery way an admlroibU ffott adding
of tho seroon, thte production towor«

• JOURNAL ^ Rom

a

mtaturably to tha protHgo'
giant amoni| «|warh . . ."

Peffwlcfc^

\

"Ono of the most dictlngutthed efforts to come from tho Hollywood'
fhidto* . : . 'ARROWSMITH' If a distinct deportwii Item the goneral nm^
of preMntaHons...tlie picture

•

Is

as powerful as the

brilliant

novel

. .

—

N.Y.TIMfS^AIoKl«IuntHo(«
" 'ARROWSMITH* shines In Its characterization and In the sane fashion
In %vtilch the story has been handled .T.on Intelligent^ fbrceful film
vfrsien of a Nobel Prize novel •-« •

f MIRROR

— 6fand Jofkmecon

"Ronald Colman*s performanc*
unusual Aim, a credit to

Its

is

e

tli

finest

he ha» eVer givfn ... on

star ond'lo the movies .T.

^ WORUVTCLEGRAM — Wt/ZiomJoehnef —
" 'ARROWSMITH' makes a bid as the season's best pIcMw 777 on
absorbing drama that not only bursts with
portrayal of character.

. .

the entire cast

Is

life,

but

Is

o.sterching

wert nl^h perfect

"

• SUN

John S. Cdien, Jr.
""Of off the Nobel prize winning Sinclair Lewis* tomes, this one affected
me most ... a purposely romantic melodrama I"

• HERALD-TRIBUNE
"The film

is

absoriMng

. . .

e POST

^

—

Aicfiord V/a(te

courageeusly folthful to the original
definitely thrilling I"

Therfon Otfehen^

iflnvtdly Imptessivel
achievement f

.

. .

'.

honest and

—

/ARRQWSMITH'

^m the

With this unanimous praise
le the public as the greatest

is

unqussHonably a

press*

oflFering pf

I

dnemn

give "ARROWSMITH'^

my

coreer

Samuei Gotdwyn

VABIETY
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110,000,000 FANS All
..the stars
.

.

who have never

failed

in the only current hit 100

you

per cent

okay for family trade. Already 209

first-

run bookings for Christmas Week.

El

Brendei

Story by

Guy

-

Bolton,

Raul Roulien
Lyrics

Plus six song hits they'll be

by Ira Gershwin

humming soon

GEORGE GERSHWIN
Directed by

DAVID BUTLER

by

Tuesckj, December 15, 19311

jimi tlNCI f on T WEH

IT

VAXiETY

18

WiBiam Poml

MariljnMakr

Lit D«gp««r

Doug
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Joan Blomlell

FablMiila, Jr.

You^ll get all these stars
In the

Ben Lyon

Anita Page

FIRST
Winnie L^htncc

Evelyn Bcent

i

^JANUARY

r

Smith and Dafe (Ayofi Comedy 4)

PLAY DATES
Laoa

DEC. 26'
Marilyn

FN

MILLER

HER MAJESTY LOVE
Bca
Lyon mti At4
tomedtamiom
$enm: W.
FUEL
LBCm BRROL,
C ht iWf ConUiiif Fora Stwljng.

with
the

C

>t

i

JAN. 16

WB

MANHATTAN
PARADE
SMITH and DALE
of die Avon Gomedjr

4.

Wianw t^tBcr, Out. Buttowotdi^ Bobby
'

-

.

W«tMHi.DicUeMoon.^
nCHNICOLOR

JAN. 2 WB
MARSH

Marian

lii

UNDER
EIGHTEEN
Ae
m

Vint itar «/

hrntm story.
Pi^,

mew year

a

Toomcy, Nofman FoMer.

JAN. 23

O N
POT
I

Bound fo be /he mightiest dntr
smash of 1932 ... v . wuh

'matie

Doug.FAIRBANKS,Jr.

JOAN BLONDELL and
SfOOO.PIoYers

JAN. 9" FN
LIL DAGOVER
The CenKMntaf Darling

mre-fire

Wia Wamn WiUiata, Anita

U N
DE

Bml

In

WOMAN FROM
MONTE CARLO
THE

Wtdi Weher Hiaten, Wanen WiOiem, John

Wny, Geotge E. Stone,

Robert Warwick.

JAN. 30
William
tn hl$

iWB)

POWELL

greotMf rafe to

rfofe

HIGH PRESSURE
Guy

With Evelyn
^

Btent, Bvalyn Knapp,
Kibbee, George Sidney, John Wray.
.

— IIIIH'I'M" lAKDON OCTIOR S

St.

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

HUUk'i'VL, Ttrablnr

Soviet's

Evans-BeaTerbrook Coming Over;

.

At EhYear

Buy Fox s B-G Piece

to

liondon, Dec. 14.

PAR, FOX

AND

INDIES

Beginning to look as though will
la serlpua with his co-operBID
He sails for
atlTis booking talk.
America Wednesday (16) with Lord
Hollywood; Dec. 14.
Beaverbrook to talk with American
Indicating an Increase In imporfilm men at the home offlces. Idea tance of the Japanese market, ParIs for Beaverbrook to remain in the: amount Is sending T. Uchida to the
Jolnvllle
studio;
France, to super-:
.background, with Evans doing all
impose Japanese titles on French

FOR JAP MARKET

Evans

.

the talking.

lish

Dec

'

Is that

Beav-

and Evaiis carry the

confi-

dence of the MldlAoil Bank and
money, will he no bar.
MeanwlM|e'..Tebters' here are continuing :.t0 ,caU- the Evans scheme

If-^d-when
continue'' ta- can
bluff.
V

an

Uchida has been

,

l(":itUl

Accordl^nr ^.several of the for-

booking
Honie office headquarters may refuse to do kay buslti.ess over the

.

dlalog^s for

that

couuti^,

Freiidi)Owners

Demand

Taxes Be Liglitened
Paris, :Dec.

1,4.

liOglt 'taanagers In the provinces
are petitioning the government to
ease off. on taxes.
Unless all amusement taxes are
lifted right away, Is the claim, all
the outlying houses will have to
fold up.
'

Mexico City, Dec. 14.
Newsreel censorship here has
been lifted by Secretary of State

Berlin, Deci 14.

Understanding has been reached
to Imfllins between the two

New

line-up

.

that

Is

both can have each other's product
without hindrance,' as necessitated

SITUATION BAD

Officially there Is

a 10 to 1 quota,

German

pictures against

meaning

10

one Austrian • for export purposes
from this side. Understanding Is
that this is to be forgotten: Whenever more convenient to do so.

Copenhagen, Dec. 14.
Enormous Increase In the dollar
rate has picture business here upset with an acute film shortage, aind
an entire economic breakdown pos.

No Change

German

in

'

.

Stringent emergency legislation
ifrs.
Theatre Totals in
barring transferring of eurrenoyils
making things worse. Any aiimtier
of film Importers are tied .up and
Figures on picture houses In jOerunable to meet their contracted ob-' ipaany for 1931, up to th6 middle of
ligations.
November, reveal that there has
tteen practically no change In that

LONDON a 0. FILHS
ACCOUNT OF XMAS

.

UA Denies Interest in
RKO London House

Londpn, Deie. 14.
Most of the theatres which usually change on Fridays are holding
their films here Into the Christmas
week, although plotting to switch

United Artists' has no Intention
C. Tellez, ex- Ambassador to of taking over the Leicester Square
gives
the United States, following an In theatre In London when

just before the' holiday.
'Rich Man's Folly* (Par),~ls strong
at the Plaza and will hold till Monday, three days over the usual run.
'Huckleberry Finn* (Pa*), wUl- fol-

tervlew with Cobert Tumbull, vet

low

Manuel

RKO

up that house In March. Report
from London had UA Interested In
eran Paramount cameraman, and the site.
According to UA's New Tork of
Roberto Rocha, cameraman of the
flee UA bid for the spot before
Chicago "Dally News.'
RKO took it over but has changed
After the confab Secretary Tellez
Its mind about It since.
announced' newsreels are the most
valu'able agency for spreading aU'
thentio Information about Mexico
abroad. He Informed all newsreel
U. A. Fixes With
men that they would henceforth be
.

'

'

In.

$19,500

second week at 'the,
stay for four weeks.

Its

today, with
it

will

a question as

About

show

be paid out
to whether
'

In .time.

>

Things began happing for Emelka
a few days ago, with General Mau'ager Max Schach resigning. Reason
Is understood to be that he had
trouble with, Albert Kohan, head of
the French group of financiers Interested In Emelka. Kohan Is understood to hatre severely reproached
Schach for allowing woi^ tit start
on a super-pniductlon ,'Wltb^ E. :A.'
Dupont megging to '.be titled -.'Peter
°Voss,' without arranging for French
co-production
and
co-flnanclng.
Adolphe Osso was being negotiated:
with,' but details were upset- when
Schaph gave orders for the fllni to
.

.

.

'

;

get going,
l^lth the present mess It Is practically certain the -Dupont film wlU
for the time being, since

1>e. shelved

Emelka' has not nioney enough on

haiia to finish It with.
J^ohjan . has
taken Christopher
Muellenetsen on as attorney to atteinpt some straightening out Muellenetsen Is also a trustee of the united .sound film groups Tobls-Klangseats.
fiim. In connection' 'with Emelka.
Actual German totals at present Couple left Saturday night (12) for
are C,'067 theatres with a seating Paris in the hope that Patlie-Natan
capacity of 1,986,818. These figures nilght be Interested In buying- but
compare with 6,087 and 1^981,074 for Emelka.
1930 and 6,078—1,946,613' for 1929.
Another possibility Is that there la
.

.

.

.

-

.

Ufa for the
theatres, especially In view
of the new emergency law-- which
provides that all holders of leases
can be given notice to clear out by
spring, with that meaning Ufa ma^r
find Itself In a hole for theatres in

increased interest In

Emelka

Drawn by Show

Biob

Out Paris Cops

Calls

.

on

$8,000 In wag'eis Is due:to

country tor two years. About 30"
less houses now exist In Germany
than two years, ago. although thecountry has about 40,000 more

.

'Congress Dances' (U&), stlU
leads the talker .field here^ getting

Berlin, Dec, 14.,
Emelka is facing a crucial test,
with a posslbillty .lt 'may have a
strike Of all studio, workers.

..

'

2

'

MEXICO niTHDRAWS
BAN ON NEWSREELS

BY GERMANY-AUSTRIA

by Germany and Austria as

sible.

.

headis of their established I<6ndon
offlcea F<(|Cit Evans, inuiat com^lhere
to try pajlting'lt oyer Is called proof
of falluiie of his id<»a8 Over thet^^cis
seen In Hew Toric.:

DODGING QUOTA DEAL

then

by conditions.

.

Is

aiscompllslt much for his
BiOheme by -<(omlng here.

tt;

by be-

and

DENMARK HLM

'

major com-

panies l^^'KeW.^orik, Will Evans

'

countries.

:

'elgn offlc0ii!pt Antlerlcan

liere

straight to Russia to film for an entire year with the help of Soviet
government The plan Is to release
the picture In New Tork City on
the day that the Five-Tear Plan
matures, when attention will be

New York

'

.

:

Chance of Some Co, Stepping In

portation of

are. .preparing

unlikely

In

and Came Back.'. Multicolor and several
an Evans local shorts producers also have
their .'eyo on Mipppnese trade and

proposition,

at linlversaL
Pair hope to be back
ginning of Februair

Wll

Paramount's Hollywood made films.
His place In Mew Tork will be taken
by T. Tamura, now visiting ^n
Hollywood, and whom Uchida has
been assisting in writing the Japanese titles.
Fox has also made a bid for the
Japanese market with its Japanese
dialog synchronization, 'Man Who

Oaumont British and Immehook up with Fox producUnderstanding

8.

writing the superimposed titles for

diately
tions.

.erbrook

Emelka of Germany Looks to Be

End

iPlain's

The- proposed Russian' film' of
Roland Brown Is now. set
Syd
Buster Brown has been looking
over Russian films here and getting
data and Is sailing In a few days for
New 'Tork. Then to Hollywood
where he will get his equipment as
well as to pick up his brother, now

focused on Moscow.

dialog pictures.

.Beaverbrook and Evans are prepared to reopen negotiations to purchase the Fox holdings in the Eng-

.

lA

Film lujbpee
Paris,

Maybe

WTABEBFrS'' PABIS OFFICE, Faris BMic., IB BooIeTara das ItaII«on
Cable Addrent TABINEW8, FABIS, Ccntml 01-07| I«Dm, S2-16

•

,

•

-

P«rls, D9C.;14.

'Amour a
of
'Trade-showing
('American' Ijove')'
I'Amerlcaln',;,
(Braunberget^ brought out ^Uce
reserves who liad to charge the rioting waiting line In front of the AjnDoors of the theatre
bassadeurs.
had been closed after the house
was filled by a mob of non-profes'
slonals while Splnelly, star of the

,

some

spots.'

Also some talk of Paramount beTlvoU. May
ing Interested In the Emelka chain;
'Sunshine Susie,' British talker,
got a little over |10,000 at the CapEmelka's Hard Time
itol and will also stay out a month.
Emelka has been havinjg a halrd
Jack Buchanan's 'Man of Maytime for. over, a year, with things
fair'
(Par-British made) slipped
alternately better and wOrse. Imsuddenly during its second week at
portance of the company lies In the
the Carlton and Is replaced by "Her
free to operate unmolested.
fact It has leases for 42 houses, three
Majesty, lave,' (FN) today. Grind film, and the picture, critics, couldn't
Two months ago, before Tellez
lK>ndon, Dec, 14.
of which. Including the Capitol, BerA/ter six months of coldness. policy helped bring the b. o. figure get In.
became Secretary of State, that delin,
are owned outright
given
Films In Paris are always
partment ordered strict censorship United Artists is again doing bust up a bit, but not to where necesSome time ago a new group of
ness with Oaumont British In the sary, although first week's showing a trade-showing to which .picture
of reels, giving no reason.
'
led to a belief the -film was good for critics are Invited, but are always financiers, mostly with French and
West End.
Swiss
-money, resuscitated the comReconciliation calls for 'Age of a month.
somehow or other Jammed with a
First National picture sent In be- non-professional mob, those whom pa'ny, but evidently not sufficiently.
Love' (UA) going Into the New Oal
Stages for
Paramount and Ufa have been inlery early In the new year, and cause Paramount Is having an acute the showing Is for often not finding
terested
In. Emelka for some while,
'Qullty Generation' (Columbia) to product shortage here between this roOm enough.
with Para: aount not likely to go Into
go Into the Capitol.
house and the Plaza for first runs.
Ijondon, Dec. 14.
that or any other big European deal
Basil Dean has committed, him
at
this
time.
Ufa has always toyed
CANTT UNDEB KNIFE
self to spend ¥260,000 at the Asso
Month's Closmg
with the 1 ".ea of taking over Einelka,.
at Souhdfilm's
Paris, Dec. 14..
dated Talking Pictures studios In
thus having a. clear field in the theaGeorge Canty, head of the motion
London, Dec. 14.
Ealing, near London, for the build
tre way in Germany, but has alwaysErio Vanduyn Is the new man
picture division at the American
ing of two more stages.
Ziondon, Dec. 14.
felt that the time would come when
ATP is the local production sub aging director for Associated Embassy, went under the knife for British International has called a It could
get the houses- for practU
Soundfllm Industries.
an appendix operation.
Bid for Radio Pictures.
shutdown on the Elstree studios for. cally nothing. As most of the chain
He succeeds Rudolf Becker.
Doing well.
one month.
Is merely leased, with some of the
Studio is 16 films ahead of deliv- leases claimed
not' to be too profitery now.
ably arranged,. Ufa —as not anxious
Only Americans?
previously to get Involved.
Now,
with new laws allowing for easy
Fifans;
London; pec. 14,
breaking
of leases, Ufa figures to be
Hague Bars
British
censor, has
been ap
a good deal ahead by taking over
preached to investigate charges of
the chain,
animal cruelty in American trav'
The Hague, Dec^ 14.
Tobls was for some time the most
elogs.
Two more pictures banned here, Interested cfompany in all EuifiSpe.
Complaints brought by the Per
one. American and one Austrian.
for talking over Emelka.'few
forming Animals' Defense League.
Pictures are' 'Blushing Brides' months ago It seemed certain the.
Babka'
(Iiista(Metro)'
'General
and
American producers are faced tures with name stars. Otherwise
deal would go through, since Tobls'
greatest German' headache has "been
with the acute problem of supply- the exhlbs across the pond must fllm).
TOINVILLE VACATION
fall back on native mades, although
that It had no theatres. At pi^esent
ing sufEclent product for European
prone to chance Tankee made verTobls' financing is -none too secure,
Paris, Dec. 14,
needs, or losing that market to naStarling 'Air
with no outside deals likely.
Paramount's Jolnvllle studios will tive shoe string producers. At least sions from time to time.
be closed down for two weeks be
Promises and Notes
Lipndon, Dec, 14.
temporarily. According to the extween Christmas and New Year.
Harry Lachman Is here to start
Quickie makers plan everj'thing
perienced observation of Europe's
Flr.eprooflng and other structural
All?' with Gerbiggest indie chain operator at no. on promises and notes. The way making 'Aren't
CLAIR'S
changes will be made.
'Work
time In the history of. the business it's played a, producer will hire an trude Lawrence starring.
has the European theatre field felt accredited director, or sometimes a starts Dec 21.
Lachman broi^ht Rudolph Mate,
The director and an accredited name
siich a shortage of product.
LEGION CBOSS FOB
cameraman, with him from France.
only salvation for the theatres over star. With these people under conCast for the picture are Owen
Paris, Dec. 14.
there is in supporting the shoe tract, and although with no finances
Robert Kane of Paramount studios string film makers.
Paris, Dec. 14.
in sight, he will travel to an estab- Nares and Hugh Wakefield.
was decorated with the cross of the
Tobls is now trade-showing the
The Europe n exhib is on edge, lished studio and nine times out of
l<eglon of Honor..
new Rene Clair picture, 'Llberte a
says this operator, as the risk Of 10 will be gtanted funds to make a
Starting
Clive
Adolph Zukor was decorated a dealing with an indie film maker film. The studio, however, wins
Nous' ('Freedom' -for Us'), which
*-eek ago.
looks like d third straight internaLondon, Dec. 1'4.
abroad Is at beat doubtCiil of suc- back its advance through studio
Despite Colin Cllv'e's injury which tional bet for Clair. Little dialog
cess. It has often happened that charges and a booking agreement
nims oii which the exhibitor has invariably made in its own favor. will keep him in bed some time, and no closeups in- the picture help
German Director for B. I.
on
terms
60
and
40%
run
tc
be
These
may
Paramount
starting
is
'Spring to make it pretty safe booking
advanced rental "costs
Alexander everywhere.
Berlin,. Dec. 14.'
never delivered. But there's no al- In favor of the studio, or, at the Cleaning' today (14).
Paul Ludwlg Stein, local director, ternative nt present, as the need for worst, BO-50.
korda is megging.
Picture is a humorous attempt to
may
be
has nn offer from British Interna
alone
there
Either
John
Glelgud or George decry the Industrial life showinff
In Germany
pictures IS so great.
tlonal for one picture.
Mary the life of men In factories equalThis theatre man states that the 100 or more shoe stringers rising Baraud will replace Cllve.
Film would be mode under Paul si.fest and biggest beta for Ameri- within a ye^r. France, also has 4ts Newcomb and Barry Jones will be- ing tliat of men in jail. Sociallstio,
Ceatured.
but handled from a gag standpoint.
Morosco management.
can made talkers are action pic- quota of producers of thi: sort.
:

:
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2 New

ATP

BJ/s

Vanduyn

.

'

.
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Europe Drastically Short of

Two

Exhib Sees Sweep for Shoe-Stringers

A

We

3RD FILM HIT

FOR WORLD WIDE USE

KANE

.

Minus

.

'

r

.
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PUT YOUR
BEST FOOT

FORWARD
AT
CHRISTMAS!
Season

The^^^^^^^^^^

is

Entertainment

Season. Pon^t be caught with a weak
attraction when the public is out to

3pend* If youVe got an M-G-M show
booked, you're all set for a Merry

Ghristmas and a Happy

Be Sure

Year

to Have One of these IM-G-M Hits in Your House
to Casli In on tiie Holiday Ticket-Buying!

GRETA Gi^BO, RAMON NOVARRO.
Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone}
this is the greatest

New

Carbo

Gentlemen,

picture ever

made,

NORMA SHEARER, ROBERT MONT-

GOMERY

in the hit

bar none!

^'Divorcee" businessl

JOAN CRAWFORD, CLARK GABLE

Try

are packing theatres from Coast to Coast
in this great entertainment. Held over at
Capitol,
Y- Extended runs ei'crWiere.

Week

N

show

will stretch your walls.

to find

Hur"

offer laughs

show

a more fitting show

RiaUo Theatre.

for

BEERY, JACKIE
and

yomg

COOPER

tears in the perfect holiday
or old. 2nd Month at $2

Astor.

for Christmas

than the triumbhant return of "Ben'
in Souml.

WALLACE

"Private Lives"

Get ready for

l^ow^ayingBroadway

at the

Test engagements of "Big Parade" in Sound
exceed even fondest expectations. It's smart

showmanship to give them thrilling
as a change of pace in the talkie age

spectdcle

P I C TW R ES

t^esdaj, Ptcembcr 15, 1981

Xh« j)1itoh Idea
ThB Hague.
Kather iudiiliial ania ripping press
campalKa announced the French
which
fllm: 'Rol dea BesauUIeurs,'
Called badljr e,t Vhe Hague.
-

Fart of text was like this:
Brland and lAval aaw this

They forgot

film.

ahout Qennan pay-

-i&ents.

Is

furniture, etc., to be given "away.
Manhattan is particularly squeezed
on the lower east side through going out of double features In a truce
with lioew to kill that policy In the
territory below 14th street.
Daye Iiustl^, of Manhattan, who
orgaolzed last year's drive. Is pre-

'

'

itely.
Ray O'Connell of the Orpheuta
Mussolini saw It and made It up
(RKO) evolved the Idea of having
With the P0p4.
a judge sentence warring factions
Hoover saw'lt before making his in
neighborhood or apartment house
thrilling Referred payments proba.ck yards to see ''W'ay JBack Home'
posal. In June.
^nd cool their combative tempers.
Judge Parks, :at O Connell's suggestion, sentenced a group of five
Helping the Idle
A manager hired 26 from the un- In a neighborhood war to see the
iamplo^ment btireau for a" parade film. Cost, five ducats for flrst page
which lasted slightly more than an ads that no theatre has yet been
Itoiir, each man cairylpg 4 placard able to buy.
tor 'The Ifen la Her Ijite,' but stating they were^- not -the nieh In the
Civic Specialties
lite of I<ols -Moran In the plctufe.
Tacoma.
Newspaper played 'np the story,
Doug Kimberly, manager of Orsince it was plugging' the employpheum (RKO) is getting returns by
ment bureau and a lot of people ap- extra
activity In civic affairs. Hardproved the idea «f giving the men a ly a big thing' is. pulled in town
ehance to earn a little money. Men without Kimberly having a flnger
themselves got $1 apiece and an Init No chance overlooked to tieyltatlo'n to see the show free.
in for the Orph,
Idea was not so much to advertise
Stocking filler, matinees are in ootbe picture as to create good will for operation with the Elks lodge. In
the hohse.
connection with the firemen there
Is a toy show. Newspapers play In
big for gobs of free space for theBeqnert Higlitt
theatre.
Stamford, Gonn.
Co-operatloii of the theatre -with
The Stamford theatre Is using the
mayor and chamber of .comthe
good
reNight'
to
^quest
idea
exsults. ,Once a week, in addition to merce is' close. An example of
the current feature, an old timer Is ploitation and civic work which
really meanis something.
rtin in for a showing.
,

.

.

.

m

'

.

Is carried In

Two Wedcs Ahead

.

,

Independent chains and exhibitors obtaining film but of
the .New Tork exchanges are
beginning to prepare their exploitation campaigns two weeks
In iadvance, and some of the
larger circuits In this class

are putting on their

own

Greenwood has a good deal to

Beviyed Hews
Galena,
_

111.

anything

In view of conditions, the
Independents say they have to
sell
their shoVp further In
advance in order, to get more
.

-

a film

called 'Borneo,' Rialto

pavements of the streets of the

BEfflND

who

Pittsburgh.

The Stanley, lor 'ITrankenstein,'
bad a gal planted in the audience
and shot the first trailer flash, of
the face ot the monster onto the
screen cold.
Gal let out a hefty
Blirlek
It

and

to Tronpe

An idea so good that it is to be
regretted It was not reported earturned in by the manager
of a small house; He has been training his chlldrens* club In Cl)rl8tmas
carols and on Christmas Eve the
best singers will be loaded into
busses and taken to the hospital,
a home f oF the aged and an orphan
asylum to sing for the Inmates. It
time permits, and probably it will.
9tops -will be made to serenade the
mayor and the local paper.
Before the idea was launched the
parents were queried as to the absence of the. kids ftom home Xmas
eve and most replied they would be
glad to have. their children out of
the house while the tree was being
lier

is

Girl rushed to the lobby, where
stooge nurse was in attendance.

Ticket Gifts
Denver,
Manager Holden Swiger, of the
Denver, has decided on block ticket
selling.
Christmas card and envelope being used, card slotted so
that three o; more tickets may be
Inserted. Printed iii Christmas colors and with appropriate wording.
Personal solicftation In business

they hear It's a musical
they'll probably stay away unless
they've seen everythtnig else in
town. Musicals, now, must have
drawing power in the cast names to
This
get 'em by the window.
strength la obviously lacking In

the

KEYS

If

.

.

BiA.

'Flying High.'

THE STRUGGLE
D. W. Grlfflth production and TTnlted Artists releate.
Hal Skelly and ZIta Jobann
fsitured. Story br John Bmetson and Anita
RayLoos.
Directed by D. W. GrllBtlL
mond Klune. production adviser. Joseph
Recorded .at the
Ruttenberffr cameraman.
Audlo-Ctnema W; E, Runnlnir tl^e, 86
mlns. At the RIvoU, M. T., Deo. 10, In
.-

Florrle

;

Nan Wilson

,

Johnnie Marshall

Uary

Sam
Cohen...
A Catty Girl
Mr. Craig

A

A

Charles Rlehnao

;

Scott Uoore

Gigolo
Mill worker

......Dave Hanley

Many wur decline

J,

this subject la

a D. W.. Grlfflth docu-

ment, but rather a crude bit of
propaganda to which Griffith has
lent his name.
As, a commercial production, or
ev^n as a propaganda picture, It is
-

practically valueless;
It is

v.

bt used, also in clubs.

The

closed

Ignacio,
Colo.,
will be opened only oc-

Ute,

and

casionally.

She

EUsabeth's story, as told, in this
one of those tragedies alequalling the Greeks. Probv
ably fear of bumping Into Iinperialfllm. Is

most

tempted the Germans'
ddwn;

criticlsta

lstl<!

to tone-It

into marriage

-

of Bavaria (only hinted at in this
fllm), which ultimately led to his
suicide.

Action starts to tighten when Rudolph is told he must marry Princess Stephanie of Belgium. Rather

do this he and his sweetheart.
Baroness 'Vetsera, go through -with
a suicide pact. Later, Just to sum
things up, Elisabeth, the most Innocent sufferer of the lot, is attacked by an anardhlst and mur-

than'

Joseph

up .of flno actors, even the smaller
parts being handled by liames.
There ought to be some money for
_

John Emerson and Anita Loos.
For key city uses the fllm Is pretty

tion

German

spots.

For

those not understanding there's little hope for followiiig the thread
despite a minimum of spoken dialog.
Even -with a knowledge of
German a synopsis, would be a heln.
Ka*t.
-

BRANDED MEN

.

'^55.'?.''' P"*""'"''" an* release. Directed
I.
.r"'! Roson from a story by Earle
Snell. Stars Ken Moynatd. Coetj
i
jino
^tLOm.
BlUy Bietchor,
Charles King, Donald Keith. Edited by E.
Turner. At Warners', New for*. Veek
Dofl. H.
Running time, about 66 mlns.
'

•

is-

As
a

the

a,

change western this
above average. Probably

dally

llttlo

flrst

In

its

class

ever to

be

booked for a week's run on Broadway. But the booking Is at the
Warner, where they're Just keeping
the* house open.
More than the usual number of

when anybody could have told its old situations are pieced together
Xaa Angeles.
the Eighteenth In "'Branded Men.' It Is also a bit
that
R. S. Borst of the Boulevard, and promoters
Rocky Newton, Egyptian -manager, Amendment can't be handled In any different from 'Branded Man,' which
dropped by Fox- West Coast in man- othier than a comedy vein on the Rayort produced and released some
.

-

signed.

Northwest division:

Floyd Max-

'

time tigo. Nearest to the unusual
is the editing. E. Tujrner has put
over a fine Job.
A matter of three pals here, May-nard being assisted.- by a funt and
gangling lad: Billy Beltcher's big
funny.
voice In his small body gets most
Advance notices set up the prer of the laughs. Any time the males
tenSe that the picture is meant for in the cast wax emotional the rean antl-prohlbitlon social moral, but cording pitches their voices to soho such aim is discernible In the p'rano, occasions more

screen. Prohibition Is like the institution of the nagging mother-inlaw, a subject so bristling with' B.nnoyance and headache in actual experience that in more defense humanity has to make believe It's

.

'

.

.

well new manager- of the Fox Castle, 'Vancouver, Wash., replacing W.
Toledo.
Pltzhenry; Howard B. "Wlilte in
Duluth, Minn.
Dick Wright, formerly oss't man- place of Tom Olsen at the Para- fllm itself. The story of a mill
Manager P. E. Schwie, of the
worker who brings on his own deQarrlck, gave a boost to 'Madelon ager of the RKO Rivoli, given man- mount, Seattle.
Claudet' by ;;taglng a drive at one agerial Job at the State here.
San Francisco division: F-WC struction and that of his wife and
of the big department stores. Some
now operating the Alhambra, Sacra- child by drinking, certainly Is no
Bellows Fall. Vt.
BOO tickets were sold morning at
mento, and will open the new Para- pica for personal liberty in the matter of bending the elbowi legally or
Fire destroyed the Star theatre mount, Oakland, Dec, 16.
the store at one cent each, good
The subject of the Eighfrom .11 a. m. to 1;30 p. m. opening building here. Damage $125,000.
St. Louis division: J. J. Long now Illegally.
In Oldtown, Me.; Central theatre manager of the Globe, Christopher, teenth Amendment doesn't enter into
day of the picture. Theatre was well
the matter one way or the other.
destroyed with loss of $25,000.
filled at a quiet hour.
III., arid the- Capitol, Benton, 111.
Worst of all the picture is Just
Store carried half page ad with
Midwest division: R. J. McOwen
_
Allentown, Pa.
this feature in big type. Did It bereplaced by W. Hess at the Fox Best dull when It isn't in the highest deFrank S. Hlckley has taken over and Fox Gem, Topeka, Kan. Hess gree maudlin, untouched by logic or
cause o: Helen Hayes being a newhumor and an utter bore.
comer to pictures.
the old Southern theatre, here, now goes to the Fox State, Topeka.
Picture was made in New Tork,
known as Park.
Audlo-Clnema studios being emIndie Chain's Oift SrlTe
Los Angeles.
ployed for the purpose and using the
Topeka.
Norman Sprowl Is now manager new and Improved Western Electric
Manhattan Playhouse chain. New
R, J. Mack now manager of the
York indie circuit controlling 22 Best (Fox).
of Carthay Circle and continues equipment, the flrst subject turned
houses, Is planning gift drives for
supervising Fox- West Coast's Santd out on that apparatus. Probably the
Februory and March. Firm is strong
one cheerful angle of the unhappy
Ana houses.
San Francisco.
lor the idea following lasfr year's
F-WC'a Grand, Pittsburg, Kdns., Incident Is the sugge.stlon that comes
Film Board reports the following
orive during the same months which changes in theatre operation:
with watching Hal Skelly's perform
closed to reopen phrlstmas Day.
olflces will

'

sympathetic role, ber 4ther
making her an adventuress.
Impresses, here as' '.a really
splendid actress and shows (for the
flrst time) the reason for her having been brought t? America by
Warner Brothers.
in a
films

because as a

propaganda it isn't platislble
either for the wet or the dry partisan side. Quite as astonishing as

England,

,

Most Interesting feature, from an
American standpoint, is the work of
Lll Dagover in the title, role, First
time she's been shown On this side

void and without form, and

as

Denver.
formerly part agerial upheavals. Other changes:
Leve at the Flgueroa, and
owner of a string of houses in Cali- Spencer
Ralph Blank at the Rltz, switch
fornia, has taken over the Uptown
from the Fox,
Reopened houses. Cliff ChellewWillard
Colo.
Pueblo,
theatre.
Welch,
San Diego, replacing
Dec. 11.
rehas United Artists, Inglewood, who
.J.

'

follow.

this picture in

to believe that

completely out, although It Is con^
celvable that It might have Its uses
In minor spots and then only on the
ground that 'Ten Nights in a Barroom' may still be profitable in
minor- territories.
Moshler.
On- the theory that the subject is
Campbell,, Campbell, from H. C. promoted propaganda it's a wasted,
Canton, O.
Meyer.
Joe
Bloom
to
effort, because it deals with prohibiCaT. Nlst has purchased the
in a serious controversial way

old Shearer.

'

A

Nina

the Griffith connection Is that of

sino,' fllm house at t,94isvtlle, O.
Theatre has been operated by Har-

;aert Pllary
Charlotte Ander

-Vetsera.....

dered. All this led more or less directly to the shooting of Archduke
(who became heir to the
throne on Rudolph's suicide). This
killing touched off the World War.
Most of the fllm was made In
Austria, according to the program,
Hal Skelly and is lavish. Artistically and phoZIta Johann tographically It is a splendid piece
Charlotte Wynters of work.
good deal of the tragedy
Evelyn Baldwin Is lost
because there isn't time
Jackson UallldayBdna Hagan enough for all details. Even so, the
Claude Cooper picture runs close to two hours.
Arthur Upson
Big cost Is almost entirely mode
..Helen Uafk

prrlnd. 'run.

JImmIe Wllsoa. .

fllm

Masslllon, O.
George Oppen hats disposed of his
Roosevelt,
J. S. Cogney, manager of the Lln- two houses. Avenue and
ooln theatre here, transferred to both local nabes of 1,000 seats, to
Portsmouth to assume charge, of the Ben Levin, and Is retiring from this
three Warner houses there. Sam field.
Eight-hundred-seat Rialto, OakBlowitz of Cleveland wilt be the
land,- from Wally Feehan to Mel
successor here.

fled.

Mary

...Ida Perry
Archdorhass Sophie......
Qostav Stoeesel
DrntSsch
Crown Prince ladwlg. ........ .Serslus Sax
Jolanda-. Ssoerek
Ida -Wneat
;

.

city.

Spreading It Thick

Paul Otto

Prlncesa Stephanie

Elisabeth was more or less forced
..-with Franz Joseph,
Emperor of Austria and Hungary,
menxbers are' minor.
a typed or printed slip giving direcCamera work and recording are and thisn. forced to toe the mark.
tions to the theatre, etc..
Her only son, Rudolph, was taken
high
with
adaptation
havgrade
the
sometimes the letter Is signed ing inserted many scenes not in the away from her. almost at birth to be
with a girl's name and a miss play if not«o much, additional dia- brought up by BVanz Josiaph's
mother. Then she became Involved
shguld be stationed at the comer log.
to hand out -the sllitS.
Most will rate this release Just a in a lo-iire affair -with King Ludwlg

curious.

In antlplcatlon of the presentation of

Frana Joscpb

Crown Prince Rudolph.... Ekkehard Arend

.

.

agreed with the Municipality of
Alexandria for advertising it by
painting Its title on the principal

Fdnny Angerer..

Miss Greenwood has climbed all
Despite some annoying faults, this
pver the wings the descent, accom- is one of the most gripping German
panied by a peculiar sound effect Alms to be shown in New York.
used in 'Trader Horn,' is further Whether It -will get money is anpadded In having the elongated girl other story. It Is a hard story to

Digging out some old newsreel
fllm, mostly local stuff, Stanley
A Big Night
Xeahy, of the local picture house,
faded the feature -regarding drawr
Thursday night each week the
Ing power. News that Uie '.film Navarre theatre, Brooklyn, a nabe
showed some of the dignified local house, gtv^s dway dresserware to
dlgso
eltizenry when they weren't
feminine patrons. Idea Is catching
stfled
was permitted to spread on so well that the house shoots
around and .they flocked to see what its double feature for that night and
.they used to look like.
runs a 10 o'clock show, the equivaliOts of managers have old stuff lent of a mldnlte mat In more-active
lying around, but Iieahy "made his sectors.
work.
prepared.
3-Car Oireaway
Stunts in Egypt
Brooklyn.
Stiidents Help
Alexandria.
The Paramount, Brooklyn, will
Most high schools now have comRialto Cinema for the fllm 'Le give away three small cars ChristOne manager sends
Chemin du ^aradls,' put a gramo-. mas eve (24) In a tie-up by that mercial courses.
each press book over to
of
his
copy
phone in a newspaper kiosk situ- house looking to offset the usual
a school and jany member, of the
ated in the municipal garden at pre-Xmos slump.
class is at^Uberty to turn in a sugfrom
car
Bamleli station, to provide all the
one
getting
Originally
day long some extracts of the the 'local auto agency, Publlx has gestion for ad copy. Where the sugthe
songs relating to, that film.
obt«Uned a second in consideration gestion Is adopted, even when
Inquiring about this fllm at the of buying a third Itself with a view wording is largely changed, the pupil receives tickets to that film.
kiosk got an r 'vertlsement contain- to Increasing the draw.
ing the whole song.
,

10.
Running time, 110 mine.
Elisabeth of Austria...;.'.
I.II Ddgover
Uatla Solveg

ran Deo.

else.

Mystery Letters
In a parachute.
'The mysterious appointment Idea
Dialog In the hands of Lahr, plus
seems to have been forgotten com- his Style of delivery, clicks regularpletely, though It gave good service ly with the show's yell line of
It can be used as a 'That's all I can spare,' in the docin Its time;
when tor's office, retained but having lost
better
it's
handout,', but
worked as a ma.lling jpiece.
some of its power. Comedian's timIn "its essential It Is a letter which ing on laughs IsT good throughout,
warns the reciiP'tent It he -would the advantage in knowing where
avoid a mistake to be at a certain everything is through the show, but
place at a certain hour, generally #ie can't carry it'^ alone, kathryn
a corner near the theatre and just Crawford handles her songs Indifbefore show time. He Is to present ferently and' is not an animated figO'Brieit, This lad
his letter to a man who will be there ure opposite Pat
dne to
and who will give him further di- is under a cloud all the way,
the story, as something of a' Walrections. A ribbon' or other mark
minus
the latter's- Rellngtord
but
wlU identify.
qualities. Neither O'Brien
Most persons will realise It Is a deeming
or Miss Crawford give their desting of some^ sort, but they will be
come are handed partment anything.' Remaining cast
Those

Kid Clnb

,

C

Lantz end. A. Shlnthauer; pho>

Claren; A.

-

.

pictures' available for

them.

Makes 'Em Sing

.

do.

The Inconsequential story finally
sets Lahr and Miss Greenwood Into
a contraption which is a cross between a tractor and an auto-gyro
for a, 'Wild ride around, the airport
and flnally tip. to break the altitude
record. The Capitol Is doing everything It can to help by going to, Its
big screen for this, sequence. After

\

ex-

picture.

Hazleton, Pa.
Ben M. Cohen, of the Capitol,
boosted average receipts by flGO on
a community sing and Is going to
use one every week until they show
signs of dwindling. Cohen did the
leading himself and sang a solo.

yon Oesterreich

Elisabeth

tosraphy, .Frederlk Fuglsong; dances, Jan
with what's the matter -with 'Flying Trojanswokl;
musical supervision. Dr. Felix
High' Is more a studio error than Gnenther. At the Boropa,
N, T., Xor grlnfl

plolteers.

from the

21

(Continued front page 14)
('Elisabeth of Austria')
(GERMAN MADE)
in the same jgroove season after
Gottscbolk production and Tobis Foren>
season and, for films, has been a Dim
release;
Stan Ul Dagover. Directed
That- Miss by Adolf Trots; screen play by O.
one formula player.-

the local pa-,

per asking readers to nominate
films they woiild care to see again.
Preponderance of the votes decide,
eerves as a dpubltf feature without
eommittihg the house.

'

FLYING HIGH

claims Increased business 60%.

Manhattan this year will spend between )6,000 and $6,000 for gifts,

Henderson, saw this ^ fllm and paring th% ld32 push. Chain is
wanted to sdrap all wu- debts;
largely selling- Its drive as inspired,
MacDonald saw this film and -be- by gratitude for their patron's bustcame an optimist
nefib during the past year,
'stlmson and Mellon saw It and
'Indefinwanted to e^end credits
St. Paul.

Coupon

VARIETY

laughs.
"WaXy.

.

.

.

.

ance as the wretched hero that,
given a spot apd an opportunity, he
would achieve something as a dramatic actor. His performance here
has a g'ood deal of yXgor, bo. It ever
so wasted in a vain role. As much
cannot be said for Zita Johann, from
Icglt

and

in

her

first flltn,.

who was

restricted to a flat and
reading of the hopeless
character of tlte drunkard's sorrow-

perforce

colorless
ful wife.

Audience at the premiere gave its
own verdict by giggling at passages
apparently meant to be the most
moving, and also by departing In
squads before the footage was half
.

over.

Rush.

.

VARIETY
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HOUSE
combination

Announcing
new **Name*'

which pays

a

policy

firtbe

Roxy
STAGE

SHOWS

Nvwiooked:

RUTHETTING
AUNT JEMIMA
'(Ten Gatddl)

MILLS BROTHERS
BorrahMINNEVITCH
Othernames to
be sigutd toon!

L A. Tkalres Gde TnUent Sea
Of Xhanpig Potdes What ScHs?
X<M AotelM. NoTr n,
M<m( Of tlM 4e luaa plotOM boaies
haT« <toae a ilo6k of aboot-

facM

pMt
tnra

L

As
ators

in
A.9 a lot of theatre opethave been experimenting---trymg

la their pollelM during the
year, tnrliv to find

IMUM

aome

comblnatloa

to

ptc-

which

would pay dlvMenda. Three houses
which haven't ChangeA their policy
are ZiOew*o istate^ with Fanchon *
Marco units; Pantageo ttollywood,
ar« m.
also uslBff F. ft M. (rtiows, and Warres.
ners' Western, straight pictures.
Xatter. haii been open only sis weeks,
»ks,
time to do any
ao hani't baA
switching;

muA

fl

I

ll

fiwoi

dodge the

Some have
it

red*

tried vaudefihn

and

pasised

up.

But no switch was needed with Fanchon
& Marco, acts. For F. & M. has always
clicked.

"VARIETY"

G>me

to one firm that

knows how

. •

Offices
5-

HOLLYWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK

P I C T II R E S

Taeeday, Deceinjber 45»., 1931

HOUSE MGR. SLUGGED

L A.JUDGE PROVIDES

Jack
'

-

<>on«S:

,

of

Picl(«t«d

40 Cento' Worth

Stputk VVltA QraM. Knuckles
Bt^'I'aid,'' Defo. 14.

.

''

.'

'

lios Angeies, i)ec. lir

^.v.."-

'
'

' '!R«>adln'g;' Pa.;'

t>ec

.GO 'Westi-y&ulDg'jnan.
14.

'•

,

'

-

ing

brass

approaching

knuckles,

him on the

a

street

Its- purchase by a ptospective patron might result in w^thr
drawal of pa.tronage,' said Tank.

"

'

Manchester, N. H., Dec. 14.
Manchester theatre managers last

month won the right to present
Sunday shows, but now they find

'VThat the boys could have, Igot that the special license fee is so
with yelling was, • "Cltlien" high it may force thein, to stop, the
Sunday shows.
unfair.'
Bays Rialto theatre
[
The fee is based on Ic for; each
seat This goes for every Supday.
For theatres whore the seating caGoldberg Given
pacity is leas than EDO a minimum
.

by

•

.'

.

.

-

NeW R^O

Div., Dayton^Coluinllus tax

.

of $6

°

'-

.

.;

He

A

RKO

publicity tie-up for the

Albee, Brooklyn, with the

Frisco's Anti-Operators'

YanlcwtoVa Idea

Fox-Weat Coast] attacked the
right of unions to (restrain employJudge
ers under Califon^ law.
Yankwich declared: .''Living as we
do in the
of caUe<;tlve bargaining, courts should' .lend' their aid

d^a

through the use of injunction proc,

ess In preventing breaches of contracts by employees; By extending
the Tight to the union, w^ are mere-,
ly

making .the extraordinary process

of 'injunction

iai

two-aided Instru-

'
meht'
Judge Yankwlch declared

side

the 'powers ^of

compel

ail

the'

employer

to.

;

It outcourt to

remain In

business, 'whether profitable to him
'Assuming therefore that
or not
crease..
aubleaae of the theatre waa a
Under the new agreement three a
breach' of the agreement. It being a
men will be allowed at the Strand voluntary
act of the theatre comand Empire, and two in the smaller pany, It la not a breach for which
houses at a saliiuT of $68.50.
an Injunction wIU. He.'

New

'York

'Graphic,' awarding |1,0G0 of fur'
niture and $1,000 for trousseau pur^
poses, Including diamond ring, etc.,
couple lix 1932 obtaining
to. flret
marriage license, has resulted in
dismissal of, liOU OoIdl>erg, p. a,
Disliking the .tieat the house.
divi'
up, Charles MacDonald,
slon manager for the Greater New

.

'

Propaganda Puzzfing

Son Francisco, 'De6.' 14'.:
Supposedly Issued by CommunRKO
cards have appeared all over
town reading 'The Moving Picture
Operators' Union is Racketeering. York territory," ordered the dis-v
The Moving Picture Operators' missal after It was found Imi>oS'
sible to carry out his order to Idll
Union collects ^2.36 per hour.^
Unlion ofRclals have tried to traice the atunt \
.Tie-up with the 'Graphic' asaured
the source of the cards but have

Can't Foree Oporatien

.

been unable to obtain authentlclnfotmatlbh'as .to ^ho is passing them

Cards have been distributed
in all downtown office buildings and
apartment houses.
.

'

the paper of 10,000 linea of adver-

Equalization of the number
houses in. eastern divisions and
more even distribution of theatres
The court auggeatlsd that the nain districts has been effeicted by
RKO. Switches have .increased R. ture of the breach! dainied might
H. Emde's New York- Westchester be suit for damagei.
divlaion' to
14
and decreased
Gordon R. 'Welle^, attorney tor
Charles MacDonald'a N. Y. domain the j^fojectionists, states that labor
to 17.
la not dfter damage^
-

.

with co'ntfacts

set.

.

I

.

-

'

The Royal,

.'

86th and Slat
have been moved from ^ac
Donald to Emde's dtvlafon.' 'With
.Edward T. Lenihan diatrlct manGoaranty's 14 Cents
ager over the '58th, StftU and -Slat
'atreets, and Harry Federman,^ alao
In Emde's div., getting the Royal
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
and I>ro'c'tor's, Newark, as iaddltions,
Salvage' of the Guaranty Build-'
the d. m.'s are about on an equal
ing and Iioan Association, Holly- basis.
wood, after a year's collection work
by Hiram E. Casey, trustee of the
CLOSES 7A. H. (t.
undermined outfit, is "14 cents on
the $100.
Lynchburg, 'Va., Dec. 14.
Casey has collected $90,000, of
Orders we^e received here last
which $65,000 is available for dis- week to close the 'Virginia district
tribution, of which only $32,500 can. office of Warner Bros.,, established
be paid out under law, and of which; about four months ago. Frank M;
reporta to Waahlngton
$32,0.00 win go to the Guaranty! Boucher
Building and Loan.
with the diatrlct office being conThe $2,000,000 personal estate of aoUdated there in zone headquarGilbert H. Bessemyer, now In San ters.
Means a new manager for' the
Quentin for the $8,000,000 looting
of the association. Is actually good Warner Trenton, C. J. Roth being
for only about $30,000, according to transferred to capital territory and
the trustee. Its estimate was great- Olinto Accorslnl succeeding to the
tising,

-

'It la beyond our jlower to compel
the' theatre company to cancel the
lease and reaume the operation of
give employthe.' theatre, ao as
of
ment'
members 'pf the pldlntlft
a union.' to

Evening Divisioiis

-

ists,

out

Hanes, maintsllriing the latter waa
Ground
actually an F-WC agent
for restraint was a clauae in the
wage agrjeement between Local 160
and F-'WC making It binding on
heirs .(tnd asajignees of the theatre.

III,;

for Sunday shows and the license
fee there Is no leeway left for profit.

I

advised.

-

.

wanted to restrain
from subleasing tHe. house to
a non-union operator, George L.
Projectionists

F-WC

.

RKO

Ralph- 'W. Thayer, who came here
18 months, ago from Omaha to become local RKO manager.
Thayet is ordered to the New York
bffices with' no definite assignment

and Harry, Arthur, after
posti>onement to'Satu'rday night be-,
cause of the USC-Georgla footl>all
game, 'reached nothing tangible.
Meeting was again ptostponed to
Monday morning, because of hoarseness and colds after the game.
F: L: Freedfander,. Kansas City
operators' head, is here.; but saya
he's only yacationltig;
local heads,

.

SETTLED HAM'S STRKE

Tm^

RKO

State theatre, with 2,140 seats,
pays the largest fee. Managers say
that with the additional overhead

.

local
also becomes manager of
houses, succeeding in both instances

SNAKES SEEM to HAVE

BlirminghAm, :D.e!C. :14.'
Dispute between union men and
Engle- Birmingham Theatrical Amusement
wood, Chicago; Strand, Madison, Co. settled last week and union jnen
Springfield,
Majestic,
111.;
Wis.;
have returned U> tha'^bootha; SetGranada, South Bend; Temple, De- tlement after a^ hot battl^ for nearly
Providence,
and six months.
'Victory,
troit;
Grand, Albany.
Nine houses of the Merrit' group
None of these theatres will re- were closed July. IJBI when operators
sume, with vaude, all retaining their falied to take, what Merrit called a
l^traight film -policies.
satlsfactftry cut,' but reopenbd Sept.
7 with Imported non-union men.
Numerous stench and tear gas
bombs were 'tossed. Several dayq
Displeases
ago two' snakes were turned loose
In the Ehnpire and. Galax, arousing
fires
Di?.Mgr4
public indignation. Business also
slumped with snakes on the in-

Ad

charged.

is

,

'

!

,

Dayton, O,. Dec. I;4.
Dayton' and Oolumbus form a fiew
llKO dlstclct, taken over Saturday
by
Harry
p. Goldberg,' from
(12)
the New York RKO offices; with
headquarters in this city. Goldberg

pre-holiday. slump.
Two towns closing down where
has but a single operation are
Des: Moines and Memphis.
The other theatres and 13
towns are the Seventh street, MinPaul;
neapolis;
President,
St
Strand, Cincinnati; Capitol. Dallas;

%KO

Orpheum, Champaign,

because

Wich.

15 Reopen

open the IS straight, picture hoiiaes
in as many towns which were ordered dloaed during the traditional

SUNDAY SHOW TAX Ic
SEAT IN MANCHESTER

Los Angeles, Dec. 14.
Pox-'West Coast had an applicaan injunction preventing the
operators from walking dismissed
before It came iip, deeming tiie move
unnecessary since the projectionists
and the judge had agreed not to
strike before Friday's hearing and
F-'WC only wanted a restraining, order until then.
Further meetings between 'Walter
^. Croft, representative of the I>. A.
tion for

F41m Policies
On Christmas Day RKO will re-

£epn

Tante\vlch,
dotibt 'lf any constitutional authority or. principle could be found
Which would sustain an .ordlneinte
Which' sought' to' suppress'- the '!cir'oulatlon of a newspaper in the! vicinity of b. place of businea^/'hierely

:

Xmas—All

hospital.

State has been pickiated' for three
motiths becayse of a dispute over
th^ use of only one operator at a
Sight of the pickets .Is no
fair* headline' without citing aiithor- time.
If 'they had mentioned the longer, a povelty and the public is
Ityv
plaper'^ name'- first their acts would patronizing the. theatre as usual.
be legltliniate, according to Judge

T

.

-

RKO's Closed

.

'

.

quartet beat him, too, and fled
before reserves arrived.
It's a dime house.

on a pretense of
asking for charity and striking
Jones a terrific blow In the face before^ he could reply.
Jones' face was cut from forehead to Ups, the blow stunning him
for a time. The Injury was dressed
at

>

•Oh yeahr wUl add Harry
Dow. Iiatter was beaten up by
four men who crashed hla
Lyceum via th» fire escape.'
Harry called a cop, so the

Jack Jones, manager In Reading
ProJ|eot}|Milsts' unloii Intends to
jUsml^'vl^ 6ult asalnst Chief of for John T< Bmery, lessee of the
Reading, was slugged on the
iSCdClEel, growing out of the State,
street late at night by a man wearert«st'.0t^|lAx(^l>oy8 peddling a labor

Pdll^Q

theatre unfair'
paijlte'.'wiiiir
^nnorllnfi Jtfst December.
Boys were convicted of picketing,
Itt an 'appeal one newsy's conviction was reversed and the balance
However, the appeal
'confirmed.'
Opinion' gftve satisfaction to labor
by. its definition between picketing
and hewff crying.
WithoMt Authority
Cohylctlbn'a were sustained bei^us^ they boys had quoted the 'un-

23

CaL Court Quotes Law to Union

House

.
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.58th,

:

atreets

Foremost Film Writer*
J'

:

tmd DialajfiaoMU

.

Meet lo Oppose Tax
Fort Dodge,

la.i

Dec.

14.

Iowa and Nebraska Allied independent Theatre Owners' Association will strenuouRly oppose any
federal plan, of .raising revenue
through the medium of a theatre
tax.

FLORENCE

ROGGE
Mentor of the Roxy
Veraatile
4th

BMet

Year at the World's Largest
Theatre,

This action waa decided upon at
a meeting of 30 owners ^n Iowa
and Nebraska at which Lester Martin, Nevada, secretary, presided.
I. A.

STAGESANDSVOmCEBS
Xos

Angeles, Die. 14.
Election of olHcers of stagehands' local returned James G.
Mathews, president, and P,^ O. Paulsen, treas., to office. 'Vote also put
Harry Gregg In the v.p. post, E.
Llndeamlth in the' see's seat and

Thos. Plnkney on the door as sergeant-at-ama.

The Roxy, New York

J. J, Relliy Is the
rep, replacing Frank

did not run.
Jan. 1.

-New
•

new

business

Murphy, who
go in

officers

-

;

WB

HOWARD

J;

GREEN

Writer
B«pr«eentaUTet, Arihar M. I.aBdan

'

past here.

ly exaggerated.

UPSTATE EXHIB

:''frt..K'^

KOW ADAFTma .-'j^?

"CHURCH MoWe"
For WARNER BROS.

BAHKBU^

Utlca, N. Y., Dec. 14..
Morris Horowlch, Troy theatre
proprietor, filed petition In bank-'
ruptcy in U. S. Dlstrlci Court here
Schedules showed IIlast Week.
'

abllitiea of $69,^76,

JOSEPH JACKSON

and no

FANCHON a MARCO

assets.'

Horowlch formerly 'waa
grocery buaineas. -

In

PresenU

ZELDA SANTLEY
Hekdliniiiff

the
..

'^VACATION DAYS" Idea

Paraonal Olreoti^

HARRY FENTELL

FOY PRODOGTIONS
RESENTS. LTD.
P

5 Babe RuUil.Productions

6 Thalian Comedies
(2 reels)

Directed by

Fifty Big Stars in

BEN STOLOFF
Universal Release

A

CHARLES LA MONT
HARRY SAUBER Universail Release

Directed by
Stories by

Television Recording Co.
Subsidiaiy pf

FOY PRODUCTIONS,

Each One

6 Kendall

I>e

Vally Operalogues

Directed by

BRYAN FOY

LEW BRESLOW
Columbia Release

Foy Productions^ Ltd.

Conceived by

LEW COLDER

Antoine de Vally

General Manager
9147 VENICE BOULEVARD

Directed by

Ltd.

.13 'Mpnkeyshines

LEW SEILER

Culver City,

Calif.

'

.

. '

yy4JiirlEVii.LiE

WARIETY

HILLS'

Openmg Now Seeh for VattdeviDe's
Comeback of Importa&t

96

Extent;

COLORED UNIT

iflUa' «U colored unit,
1b booked for the
halt ot this week, beginning

Irrlnff

V,

RKO

laat

:

tomorrow

(16) at the

circuit being caught
in the picture line

.

agalrl get the chance.

General ineftectlyeness of the
present screen product has. created
an opening for vaudeville that's
iinore beckoning than anything va,
li'ety; showmen have seen since their
'lousiness started on the down grade
In

in 1926.

a search

for

a

substl

attraction for^ the current
anemic' talking picture screen by
circuits and desperate Indies, the
treiid seems to be toward the va.udevlUe type 6f stage show, vaudeville
boosters believe.
l&rge portion of- the wide open
spot that's now within vaudeville's
reach was created by the recent and
tute

,

.

-

.

A

Ipreaent

RKO dlfHcultles, all of which

placed vaudeville In Us most favorable light In the last Ave years.
During RKO's severe financial dlstress, brought on by failure, of the
picture phas6 to hold up Its end
the vaudetvlUe-playing. theatres of
th9 circuit managed to pile up a
That thjs
fi2,000,000 net for 1931.
and more has been passed away, on
the Hollywood end further accentuates the vaudeville's eztraordl-

;

.

.

'

|iary position. It Is figured In many
Quarters.
The other circuits are reflecting
RKO's vaudeville findings with in
creased talk about stage shows .for
* theatres
suitable to vaudeville and
_o elsewhere," where something else Is
. needed, ,and pronto, to prevent ca^
.

.

Ritz,

It.la tlie colored

Saizobetb, N, J.

Tande date.

unit's first

short-handed
and suddenly
forced back into stage shows withbe at hand. It's also nationally felt out preparation, Is not under Loew's
•that If vaudeville doesn't step In consideration at this time. Dealing
now and take advantage of Its best with the present only, Loew's Is
sailing along smoothly on good
opportunity so far, It may never
Vaudeville's best chance In five
^ears for a comeback Is figured to

Warners

First balf of next week Warners
baa booked the unit for the Fabian,
Hoboken. The week Is a breakln for
the unit It Is the unit RKO contemplates using as an intact
Unit carries 86 persons, Includ;

.

ing a band of 12, led by Buba Mlley.
Other acts In It are Tim Moore
grosses drawn by pictures and no and Mantan, Merda Merquez, Fete
stage shows excepting' in a few Peaches and Duke and Clarence
the
staged
Ijatter
spots where vaudeville or presenta- Robinson.

due to opposition,

tions,

.ar$..

conr routines.

Special material and
sidered necessary.
Fox-F. & M., Publlx and Warners, the unit were written by
in addition to the vaudeville leader, and Harold Arlen.
RKO, are doing the vaudeville talking just now. Foz-F. & M. and
.

Publlx are gradually going ahead
with variety plans, the former with
F. & M. units and the latter with

regular vaudeville booked in New
York by the Morris office. New
additions to their theatre books are
being announced weekly and have
been for some time. Publlx is now
using ab{)Ut 7^ weeks of vaudeville
in Its own thtotres, in contrast to
two weeks at the end of last sea.

son.

The

F.

&

M. Trend

songs for

RKO

mY.

of

the

.

.

'

Lahr

amounts.

Par

He

would open Friday

down to more reg'
while bis picture "Flying
(18),
ulation vaudeville booking' of con'
High' (Metro), is still hot in eastern
slderable volume.
showings.
.A return to the variety salaries
lAhr
salary wlU to $3,600, it
The
that were infiated several years ago
in.
by the picture theatre^' competitive is reported. If going
CarglU Is representing.
Jerry
'

Loew

aries.

'

office

Yaudfilms

set seven

Lios Angeles, Dec. 14.
Fox 'West Coast Is talking with
competitor otCored nine acts
and got the Job, Couple of the unions here for scale- reducthe agents are offering $4 or $6 to tlons.on 16 isuburban houseti , which
Rube
an act. More reputable bookers are are Instilling vaudeville.
finding It tough to meet such com- Wolf, with 16 musicians, opens at

a banqueit for

$16p,

'

where-

.

a-

One up and up

petition..

talent

peddler who tries to. pay his acts
decent money finds himself several
grand In the red because he's already paid off and can't collect from

&

RKO

Lahr.

Edna WsITace

.

Possibility

F-WC

Last week one

acts at

the Boulevard shortly with F-M
units breaking In there three days

weekly.

Warner's Western
for

CBS

.

declare.

'

a name

Is also looking
leader and band.

paying Arthur Tracey,

.

bidding,' but lately decreased all
arouhdi mainly at RKO, is held
Lpew'o Rositien
doubtfuL Even in event of an im
Only exception is Loew's, which pprtant. vaudeville comeback, it is
believes there is sufficient security figured, tlie comeback'a extent prob
for the future along with business ably .will be confined to additional
for, the present In Its Metro screen playing time and more acts per bill
product.
What might happen if RKO is currently adding to its
I/oe.w's suddenly finds itself- in. _ weekly vaudeville budgets, but luld'
picture spot similar to that now Ing more acts also, with the inoccupied by the other circuits, Isn'
crease going chiefly. for extra turns
of. immediate Importance, the Loew In the present :sh.ort-bUl spots and
vaudeville and theatre departments little for higher body of the bill sal

.

F&M

the. clients.
artist,
The Street Singer,'
$1,000 a week. It baa' laid outvaude
San Francisco, liec. 14.
with
far,
for
him
so
Jan.
28
to
time
Merger papers between the Golden
more to come. Opened recently at State Theatre
Riealty Corp., and
the Hippodrome. Goes to the
T, ft D. Jr. circuit are awaiting final
Coliseum Saturday (19), following
signatures after a long period of
at'the Aii)ee, Brooklyn.
Is

RKO

'

'

.

tadtrdphes.'

Kate dmlth 'lias so tar'set tfare«
dates for
under her blanket
contract for 13 weeks. It permits
layoffs, according, to
her
own
agents are planhlng a combination wishes, Currently at the 86th totfull -week, she will play the Madito do away -with price and throat a
son, Brooklyn, Jan. 2, and th«
cutting.
Al
-weeks, such Franklin, New York, Jan. 16.
Outside of tour
added stuff as RKO may use to full week will be played in each,
augment Its. vaude units and a few of these splits.
Under her contract the. song>
Saturdays and slundays, there's little else to offei around here but stress must name dates two weeks
clubs.
Competliion- is keen with in advance.
some 10 agencie;i working an anemic field. Biz Isn t what it once was,
Talking Scales on
price cutting Is p reyalent and under,
bidding a commo^ practiced
15 Possible
Sail 1 ranclsco, Dec. 14.

In an effort to combat the chiselwho are cutting acts'
salaries to the limit, several local
ing bookers

for $75

Port of the vaudeville trend Is
Tracey started pn air about the
mirrored, according to present be
same time as Blng Crosby In a suslief, In Fox-F. & M.'s sudden en'
taining period around midnight.
trance into the buying competltibn His scoring a' snccess on the air
for high salaried name acts for its at middle age Is remarkable.
own and the Sk'ouras theatres. If
Fox-F. & M. finds, as others have
in the past, that all but a few of
at $3,500?
for
the tieavy salaried turns won't draw
Pnbllx may. book Bert Lahr for Its
enough; general expectations are
New '7ork and Brooklyn Farthat this booking office will gradu'
ally grade Itself

pAm FOR RKO HOUSES

on

Ted Kohler upon

IN VAUDE
FOR SCORING RADIOER

$1,000

KATE SMITH PICKS OWN

Frisco Agoijs Ajsainst
"

PMpi* BrMklna_ In—May B«<
•Mn« RKO Intact

'Harlem Scandals,'

Vaude Streiu[di Revealed^by

Taesda^^ peoember 15v 1931

In and Oiit

dickering between execs of the two
groups. Added buying power the
idea behind the combo, which will
bring together some 40.Golden State
houses and 16 in T&D, all in northem California, but three T&D's
which are In Reno.

was

Chicago, Dec.

Walter O'Keefe has been

14.

set

,to°-

into the Publlx-B. .& K. Ori-r
ental for a week's trial as m.c. oh
Jan. 1,
,
'

'

O'Keefe was here last n>onth with
the ''Third Little Show' at the Great
Northern.

New

Year's Eve Acts

Warner booking ofilce.wlll engage
with Sam about 80 extra acts New Tear's eve.
Levin in San Francisco Theatres,
According to present plans, about
oi>eratiDg five local naborhodds, and 10 theatres wUl get three extra acts
it is reported Levin is unwilling to that evening.
enter the combo, and is proving tlie
stumbling block to completion of
Watson-Ieinpletoii Tarnthe deal. Nasser Bros., also in with
'Vlrglnla Watson and Mercer
T&D remaining out of the ^rans Templeton,
formerly with other
action.
partners, have joined tor a new
If going through^ the merger will
Their first showing date Is
turn.
put Robert McNeil, v. p. and gen- the Franklin, where they open Sateral manager of Golden State, in
urday (12).
charge of the new group. Eugene
Miss Watson was ot the Randall
Bmmick, Golden State pres., and and Watson twain, while her new
Mike Nalfy, T&D prexy, will also team-mate Is one of the Templeton

T&D

is

alssociated

.

New Haven. Dec. 14.
Edna Wallace Hopper, here for hold exec
a week with a F. & M. unit as a
tryout tor possible further F. & M.
bookings, stated she would not at
tempt to carry her stage, work on
as long as she

Walter O'Keefe's Trial
come

positions.

brothers.

tled.np -with ra-

dio.

Received $1,000 tor current booking.

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM
As Offered You by

26th Aniiual
AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA
in

the

FLORENTINE GRILL

.

of the

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

ANNIVERSARY

NUMBER

55th Street and Seventh Avenue,

New York

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orchestra
WILL PLAY NIGHTLY

Will Be Issued Late In December

From 7:00
Call

to 10:00 P. M.,

WILLIAM,

and 11:00 P. M. to 2:00

Circle 7-80(X), for Reservations

As

usual, this "Variety" special issue will be a complete review of the
in the show business. It will contain special features and articles,
besides being a show business directory for the ensuing year.

year

Advertising

Copy May Be Sent Now

to

Any

COME

ON,

LETS

GET

TOGETHER,

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

"Variety^* Office
CHICAGO
Woods Theatre

Bldg.

154

N£W YORK

HOLLYWOOD

West 46th

6282 Hollywood Blvd.

.St.

$3.50

Rates Remain Unchanged

Rooms in New Ifork
UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Largest Single
AND

Radio Outlets, Electric

Refrigeration,

Swimming

Pool,

Salons, and Roof Patios for Private Functions

Period,

-
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FcHrmiiig Variety^

Ota Short Stands in 18

Wheii the RKO'

Here
learned that there was no Carl
Freed at the Orpheum, Springfield, Illinois, the .right town,
they scouted around and got

ittanda In Its small picture theatres
Iboated around Pennsylvania will be
Iiondon, Dec, 14.
Understood here that Jean Barry
Slaced Into effect Christinas Day.
and Dave Fltzglbbon, American
These road shows will be produced
dance team, are soon to be divorced
Ffljichon
miniature
of
a
im' the style
so that Hiss Barry can remarry.

Marco

Idea;

Bach

have a

will

An American

.

.

millionaire Is

.

'

'

Biirgb.

.

Each band act will play these one,
Jean Barry and Dave Fltzglbbon
two and three-day stands for Ave have dissolved their stage partnerobnsecutlye weeks, six days a week.
ship.
Five band acts will be placed on the
Miss Barry has left New Tork tor
])oad>at the same time, each to have
Hollywood while Fltzglbbon will do
All acts
lis separate bus to move.
a new turn with his sister, Dorothy.
booked for the five opening road
shows wlU report to Mayo and Alton
on Dec. 22 In Pittsburgh,
These road ^^ows will play the
SET/BUT FUNDS
Warner film theatres in about 18

MUTE AOS

,

NVA

.

small towns, mainly In Pennsylvania
But Including West Virginia, Ohio

and other neighboring
Selected

QUESTION NOT SE1TLED

states.

Towns

'The

NVA

matter has been amic-

We

will complete the
Ot the towns already ably settled:
Slated to play these road shows are plans later this week," stated Ed.
Charleston,
C; McKeesport, Schiller of Loew's yesterday (MonS.
day)
evening.'
He
has been repreParkersburg, Butler, Sharon and
manJohnston, Pa.; Fairmont, Morgans* senting the circuit and
town and Clarksburgh, W. Va.; ager-members In the matter. Bedeclaring
Is alyond
a
settlement
SteubenVUle, Ohio, and Greensready
Schiller
declined
assured,
to.
Borough, Ni C.
Complete layout of towns will be describe details of the settlement
arranged during the forthcoming plan, stating these details were not
tveek by the Warner booking office. yet completed.
Under the settlement which has
Some of Ihe acts booked by the
tVarn'er office to head oc be included been ratified by both the manager
ih the road shows are Bryan Mc- and clubhouse factions, the circuits
l>onaId, Roy Sedley, Schwartz and agree to take! over the
operaClifford, Jones and Rea, Joe and tion along with Its financial and poJane McKenna and Bob Carney and litical headaches for the next .five
years. As yet, said Schiller yesterJean.
Number of days each town Is to day, the means of raising funds tor
Jklay one road show, or whether It the coming year for the support of
%lll play more than one ot the road the
charitable and social
Shows during one week, will be de- phases remains among the unsettled
'0ermlned later.
details.
So far the non-trouble
affair
has cost both sides plenty in counsel

Among some

.

VMA

'

NVA

NVA

NVA

Kedzie, Wired, Reopens,

Week

Using 22 Acts a

fees,

from

reports.

Nathan Burkan

With December here and comway mark In the

pleting thp halt

season, .inany
acts not having made the grade so.
far with consistent dates, are toi9s>a'verage: vaudie'vllle

Ing In the sponge. Many have already left for 'their homes In other
towns and more are slipping away

from Times Square dally.
It la ah axiom among vaude actors that it 'they are not routed or

playing cons^utlvely. by late November there Is no hope for. the
season. They Just see hlt and miss
bookings,, with wid* open layoff
spiaces, win be their lot.
Many
hung on later than usual this year
In

a vain

Counted out

^t

.

In three

NVA

Plenty of the acta have
worked as little as four weeks .out
of the past' 26. Some have grabbed
jobs In New York, but keep In touch
with the vaude situation by dally
calUng up their agent during the
noon hour. An otter ot three days
would probably mak» them chuck
the steady work.
Nights they gather where actors
,

talk shop.

.

B ADVERT TO
BROWN OF SYRACUSE

COURT

.

S.

.

&

with Several on
of

ketf

NVA

C

for berths.

.

,

NVA

Hands—Also a

Bas-

Money Claims

NVA

—
'

agents and managers make up the
rest of the complaints, handled by
the VMA. During the past 'weeh;
cases of that nature were instituted

by Eugene Cox

vs.

Davis and Dar-

nell; Steel Sisters vs.

Iferry Carroll

and Jack Clarke; Maurice Chavln

Bolla;

Fanchon

&

Marco

Clemons; Thelma Fisher

vs. Jimmy
vs. Mary

and Ann Clark; Capitol theatre,
Shamokin, Pa,, vs. Ned Norworth.

Late Booking Holding

F-M

Steve has been trans-

ferred to thi Orpheum In New
Orleans.
BUI Usllton, p. a.i arranged for
the blow-off which wos held In the
Hotel Secor.

dickering for Clark and
McCuUough for the two Paramounts, New York and. Brooklyn.
If booked may be spotted In the
first Fanchon and Marco unit to
play New Yorlc. Dec. 25 or Jan, 1.

Publlx

is

between
Fred Waring and Benny. Meroff and
Eddie Alexander and his ex-partner,

settled the material disputes

Ole Olscn.
Contract breachps and salary
claims among and between acls,

with

.

.

Marx Boys

FUI Rift in Runs
Marx Bros, at $10,000 net may
follow the Cant.-.Jessel bill Into
the Palace, New York, for two
weeks starting Jan. 3. After that
the Palace will try another run bill
with Lou Holtz, Sophie Tucker and
Fin D'orsay as the probable headf
.

.

Rivoll.

to the bus lineup,
not be longer than six
hew dates booked In
heretofore unprofitable stands that
will be utilized to break the longer
jumps and pay transportation costs,
AU F. & M. artists will be required
to travel buswlse, with a ban
against individuals driving their
own cars because of accident
hazard.
Alternative to the bus Idea Is for
a revision of railroad tariffs,
stretching the A.Y.T. tickets to a
will

hoiirs,

.

.

.

Jumps

According

jumps

(Great Maurice) vs. U. S. Veterans*
Bureau; WaiTier Bros. vs. Foster year's limit and cutting mlnlmiun
and Van; Amalgamated Agency' vs. tickets required for baggage cars to
Bert and Lehman; Hogart and 20, F. & M. officials say. Circuit's
Motto. vs. Al B. White; Eddie Rio railroad costs have been steadily
(Rio Bros.) vs. Joe De Somone; mounting, having been $780,000 in
Constance Evans vs. Harry Carroll; 1930, against this year's total of
Cole Bros. vs. Henry Biber; Anna $1,200,000.
Hill vs. Chester Fredericks and
Harry C. Green; Henry Antolne vs.
Jack Clark; Two Blossoms vs. Nick.
at Palace to

'

Seymour FcUx has reached an the remaining 12 weeks. Ates prob^ Is under Investigation.
agreement with Fanchon and Marco ably will take a six weeks rest
Infringement complaints filed with
beand will produce a couple of units
fore starting on the new conti-act the VMA yesterday (Monday) and
for that firm,
and will fill the PubUx dates lat6r. pending settlement by arbitration
Felix, recently let out by Fox
are:
after two years there, had said he
Win Mahoney vs. Milton Douglas.
was going back east to stage the
Charles Wilson vs. Bob Brandels.
new Zlegteld - Brown - Henderson Harry Green's Comeback
Burns and Allen vs. Raquel Torres.
show. This Is now cold.
Another plcturelte back to vaude
Burns and Allen vs. Fred Keating.
Is Harry Green.
In New York lateTogo vs. Bishop (dog acts).
ly, he has been set by RICO for a
(Ilore Than Average
Toledo's First Party
showing.
Since talkers Green was with film
That number of Infringement comToledo, Dec. 14.
plaints In one day exceeds the norOnly farewell party ever known companies on the coast.
mal average for two weeks In the.
to be given a theatre manager here
past.
Last week the same ofllue
was tendered T. H. Stevens of the
On Top of Unit

'

transportation bill It the olrciilt
Brown, Syracuse millionaire lessee switches to rubber wheels., Mlnlmumi ticket requlrementa wUI be 20
ot the Dewltt theatre and owner of
the local Cafe Dewltt, failed In Fed- for the bus 'systems, which will
eral court today. Instead of grant- build special trucks and trailers to
ing the motion for wlthdra-wal, carry scenery, trunks and equlp'
Train to theatre hauling
Judge Frederick H. 'Bryant made nient.
the temporary receivers permanent would also be eliminated.
All ot the bus companies are
until 'such time as Mr. Brown can
come into court a%d show positively anxious for the business and are
he Is in a position to protect all his willing to build the special equipment for F.
M. It means elimicreditors.*
nation of lia'rinff to meet train
schedules, brings nevi^ setup bf daylight travel, cutting out Piillman
costs to F; & M. and such artists
whose contracts call for them to pay

for .JuUas

.Short

VMA

30^

RKO

'

actor, uiton

Spnrt in Material

Including the Saranac san and the
$2,600 weekly philanthropies In New
York, together with a social headul
quarters for
members. Latter
will be moved elsewhere from the
present expensive location on West
Disputes over material between
46th street' If the lease can be disposed of. This also Is one of the vaudeville acts are Increasing dally,
Infringement' complaints piling
details as yet not straightened out, with
up fast at the VMA. Most acts
from reports.
claiming orlglniaUty contend protecIt was said that Pat Casey, now
on the Coast, won't return to ac- tio-n 'Of material Is growing mor^
a scarcity ot new
tivity in the
In any manner. difficult due to
Casey apparently washed his hands material, the cause of which Is a
shortage of writing, talent plus timot the whole aCCaIr when leaving
idity of some acts to injure their
New York the last time.
chances by using untried new maRKO office, with Dick Hoffman
terial. The latter. It Is charged, prehandling the pencil. Policy, subject
fer to borrow other acts* material
to change, will be three splits Ates'
whose value Is established.
Increase and
a week and six act bills, with
Unless a. stage turn Is billed at
Wednesday, a single shift, spotted
one of the three sources the VMA,
. Permission for Stage
for RKO's showings. Same policy
or 'Variety'—there Is little
ot 10 acts will prevail as formerly
chance of protecting it Bits and
at' the Englewood Tuesday nights,
situations comprise the only maHollywood, Dec. 14.
bringing the weekly total number
Roscoe Ates, on a 62-week' con- terial that can be safely protected.
of acts for the Kedzle up t6 22.
tract with Radio expiring Dec. 31, Cage travel fast
Understood that Cohen had to put asked for double his present salaiy
At the VMA, whose Joint arbitralip a bond foi^he acts before RKO
for the coming year.
On refusal tion bureau under Major Donovan,
agreed to do the booking.'
of Radio to meet his figure, he receives the majority of actors' com-'
signed with Publix for eight 'Vt'eeks plaints, is handling more of the Infringement variety than any other.
of personal appearances.
T.nat week a' standard team, Block
Called back by Radio, he also
Units
FeUx's
signatured a new contract for 40 and Sully, complained that White
weeks at a 30% Increase and per- and Stanley were using their entire
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.
mission to play stage dates during act in vaudeville on the coast. This
,

.

&

'receivers
only pointed

'

Chicago, Dec. 14.
days at its
start, the Kedzle, west side,
landmark, will make another vaude
fry beginning Christmas Day, with
Abe Cohen the operator. Cohen, one
time owner of the Midway, In its
vaude heyday, went for sound apparatus, something the former promoters of the Kedzle didn't do, but
discovered he couldn't get flim
product other than shorts- and
newareels.
Combination of shorts and vaude
win be a new experiment tor the
.Kedzle and that particular neighborhood, flooded wHh grinds ot
every sort and description. Vaude
will be booked out of the local
,

'

.

and

hope.

has represented the. managers and
Robert Newman, engaged by Henry
Qhesterfleld, the clubhouse.
LAst night Schiller and Chesterfield were scheduled to meet again
on the details. These will cover
maintenance of the
charities.

Hollywood, Dec. 14.
CANCELS VALERIO
Unless a revision of railroad,
Continued Differences and Changes rates and regulations can be made^
Act Bring RKO Cancellation ,AFahchon &. Marco circuit will go
to buses for Its, complete route;,
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.
with preliminary work for such a
Don Valerlo, wire walker, in move being made' how. F. & M. has
|lKO's Intact unit playing at the figured a saving of |2CO,000 on the
RKO here last week, had his re- currdht year's transportation bill of
maining time of nine weeks can'; $1,200,000 It it goes to highway
celled due to Internal trouble in the travel.
act
Under present conditions, oU of.
Two weeks ago while playing the F.
M. units travel on A.T.T. tickGolden Gate, San Francisco, the Diaz ets, good for' nine months on a
Sisters, dancers In Valerie's turn, rouiid trip, with' stopoviera at all
walked put after an argument over dates on the route. With the addressing rooms. Olrls were re- ditlonal weeks F. & M. has acquired
placed in Frisco and Oakland by the recently, units will be out closer to
Sullivan Sisters. At the RKO here, a year than nine months. Current
the Sullivan Sisters left and were shows playing more than the nltttt
replaced by Wa.yne .and Betty, months have been required to pay
locals.
an increase of about 12% for the
Continued squabbling prompted full route, bringing It up to 1326
the New York booking office to from the $287 for each A.T.T. ticket.
terminate the contract Unit lays Since the new dates acquired do hot
off following L. A., this week. ^An entail any extensive additions In
being either additional
eastern aict wlU replace. Valerlo at routing,
spots In- towns already playing F.
Salt Lake City next week.
& M. units or between jumps now
being made, the added railroading
expense is > looked on as unjuatlfled.
25- People Ruling
Another point of dispute la. the
requirement of 26 tickets to get a
baggsige car, with many of the unlta
running below 26 people;.
Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 14.
Negotiations how underway with
An attempt to -withdraw the peti- bus.
companies point to a saving of
tion of Billy Purl, Chicago producer
which the court ap- $260,000 yearly on the F. tt M.
-

DISCOURAGED

.

.

.

Means $25^000 Yearly Saving

office

Alexander and Peggy, who live
in South' Bend, to hotfoot it
downstate.
They made the
matinee Okay.

men-

Switch to .Buses

In Rail Rate Boost Pfotest;

Springfield last Saturday (12).
Freed proceeded to Sprlngfleldi
Ohio, the old Ous Sun Spring*
field.
It was the 'wrong one.

BARRY'FITZGIBBON SPLIT
lionff conteropl&ted plan ot WoT'
aers to bool^ band acts aa road
Reported from London Dance Team
)^owa for one, two aad tbree-day
Will Be Divorced

ft

F&M Hay

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Carl Freed, who has six peopie In his act, received a wire
from biB agent; Harry Rogers,
that he was booked to open in

SmaD Tom

Band, line of girls and comedian, tioned as the other man.
who will also double as m. o. The
Dance team, well known here, Is.
Vand acts, will be produced by Jerry now In America, having appeared
Mayo and Bob Alton, staff producers recently at the Central Park Casino,
ot the Stanley, Pittsburgh, In Pitts
New York.

Really Happened

9S

Pre-Billing for

Up

2 Pars

liners.

Immediately following theh- Pal-

The Publlx operating department ace
being held back on advertising
stage shows In New York and
Brooklyn as far ih advance as formerly, due to late booking of taient
This has become noticeably prevalent since the two Paramounts were
culled from the old unit route for
speclally-bullt shows.
When the currcA stage unit
moved Into the New York house
Friday (11), it was not known what
talent would be on the following
show, this knocking out advertising
In trailer and other forms that day.
Is

One

of the dimcultles,

it

fortnight.

If

set,

the

Marxea

leave for Hollywood.

Lillian Roth's

Vaude Wks

with four weeks of RKO time
Roth will precede that with a week for Publlx,
either at the N<iw York or Brookly:i
Paramount opening Friday (18).
Slio Is getting a reported $1,250 a
week.
Miss Roth left Carroll's
'Vanities' last week.
Her RKO dates begin Dec. 20 In

prevlofjsly set Lillian

Clnclnnnati.

German Quota Stays

Is said,

is that Publlx now has a harder
time to snare attractions In view ot
Its ability t6 offer only two weeks.
Artists hold out In hopes of getting

Berlin, Dec. 1.
Tlie.Gcriiian State Council hay decided to lengthen the validity oC
the actual film contlngont law until

routes el.sewlicrt

Juhe

20,

19r!2,

,
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More Vaude Breakmg Through

Names

in

BOSTON AGENT WORSTED fahuly time trying

F-WC

for

Lopez Lo««*

Name

Los Angeles, Dec. 14,
acts from the east -will bo

sion

Chicago, Deo.

14,

the first time since the State-Lake
dropped acts. It's all coming at.
once to make, the boys excited.'
'Warners,

'

-

Milwaukee, as a

full

week; Stratford, ChlcagOi as a split
week: another full week in.' Mllwiaukee, three days In Fort Dodge,
three In Baclne, and rumors, not
denied, mentioning numerous other
including

poBsfblUtles,

BUte-Lflke

the

<

BKO

Itself.

Charlie Hogfm will hook the Warner dates as usiiaL Warner, Milwaukee, whldi never got anywhere
«n straJght flims^ will have five acta
on a moderate budget Headliners
Southslde
are not anticipated.
Stratford figures to capitalize on
tense double-feature.- competition.

(Wwk

.Bet.

'(blr«cUon of Weber-Blmon)

.

.

.

'

.

'

.of

.

'

.

(Dir.

to be

Romanes*

(Direction of Blondell * Mack)
THB DBCEITFUIi ENTERTAINER

Meet

75c

In Spite ot
*

"The Great Alexander^'

'

Clw. Morrlaon)

•

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
Marty May
Carroll and
(opportlns caat,
eompoae,d ot a shipload of Anatole'i
Beantltnl 8allorettea
(DlreoUon ot Chaa Uorrlsqn)

JeajiL

(Direction ot Chae. H. Allen)

HALL

It).

76
RKO. Swaeim, Mew Yifk

.

Year's

(Direction ot

Jnaugurating the

4

PARKS

THE SLICK SOAP SALESMAN

ABTISTIC IDEA

VBOM PABI8

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with

HOOVER

and

CAMP

ETELYN eiNGEB aod
BTANT,BY SIHHONS

(Direction ot Chaa. Morrleon)

DON
ZELAYA

DOCTORHAKEB OF nNB OIOAB ASHES
SINCE l^M
o(

Jack Welner)

and EDDIE

ROCKWELL
(Dlrecttoo

11

Niw Y»k

(Direction bt Thoa. J. Pltzpatrlck)

AN

'"Tripping the Gay Fantaitio"
(Direction ot Harry Fltzceratd)

Dlreptor Bill Elson of
for Up
Detroit,
Regent,
Grand
town,'
Rapids, Palace, South Bend, .Or
pheum, Springfield and Embroyd,
For Wayne. All will have special
Ave act bills opening Dec. 31 and
staying over through Saturday.
Scale'of 76 cents has been set for
these burgs.

Cheittr.

THE DARLINa OF THE

THE DANCING ADAMS

bill.

4

MARTHA MORTON
MORTONS,

BOW

Songa by Jean Fanrel

Uniform New Tear's ev<i policy
has been decided upon by Divisional

H«aiM«

FBBCn-ACT

(Direction ot Lee Stewart)

$1.60 for the^ balcony .on New
Five extra acts will
Tear's Eve.
be added to the usual five of the

19.

THE ORANTOS

"MAN TROUBLE"

With Her

P»e.

WOBU>'S-ONI.T-I>OOBI.B

Harry

EDITH

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Palace here will repeat last year's
policy ot two reserved seat per
formances at $2 for the main floor

regular

BKO VAin>BVIIXE INTACT

WHk

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince of Rhythm"
AND ms SAX-O-TBTTE
(Dir.
Ward — Max Gordon)

-

*The Crooning Blachhird'
Veber-Slmon)

y

BKO VAVDEVILMC INTACT

(Wok Dw.

RKO

ADELAIDE
(Direction ot

—

—

New

used on the stage that .week.

with

and

FRED KEATING

MARTY MAY

out

started

—

John HIckey-Jack Curtle)

•

Friend ot Thoooands, Annoyed by
(Plreotlon ot

ot

The Brandts

acts and shorts at 26-3Sc.
They switched vaude bookers after
three weeks, at the same time re
duclng the budget

eight

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
"THE THKEE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH

.(Plr«ollon «t Jaick "Welner)

Jeen Carroll

15

Dm. it), RKO, Raelintw, Nn» Vwk

HAZEL HANGEAB'S OntliS
with ADEUTA TATALI
4 SPEEDS—AMDUO BBAKES

.

HOPE VERNON
"Singer

WAY

few

a

'

(Wirt.

FOBTDBELLO and CIBIIiIINO
"The Happy Hoaligtauf'

TO GET UNDER
with

-

BKO VA ODE VltUB INTACT

IS

I». IOM»-8t. CItwl—

Camera CommisDamage Beildet

in

RKO-controUed
houses now In straight film and a
number of Independents which will
soon be retidy for vaude as the nucleus, RKO'wlIl ihalntaln Its Family
Picture circuits affiliated with: Capit^n, San Francisco.
Fancbon. & Morpo has feelers out the defendanta Lopez charged, he Time department until these houses
Publix remain slow to enthuse for
Blossom Seely was New England booking agent along with possible others are ready.
vaudeville, always an unwelcome for .suitable turns.
among those for giant clouter and sued for Jack Dempsey, appointed several,
intruder with them, but A. H. Blank and Benny Fields are
money cUleged to be due under weeks back to book the Fainily
has .authorized Dick Hoftman of oh the fire.
Time, will remain.
bookings for .boxing bouts.
,Bk6 to give thw Iowa theatre. Fort
The circuit Is working out la^or
The court also, assessed damages
'Dodge, three acts for the last half,
of $460 against Lopez in favor of agreements before making known
TRIED THE WRONG WAY
starting. Dec. 26, and Clinton may
which of Its own houses are inSee, Sr.
follow.
cluded.
Up With Cheap
Lyric Washed
Loop- End's Full Week
Easton and Altbona, Pa., which
Vaude at .2Sc— Brandts' Error
Milwaukee, will try
Majestic,
Loop-End's Colored; Show
with Southampton, L. I., a 'hionth
again through Lou Kane, who takes
Chicago, Dec. 14.
back started, dropped out after a
After seven weeks of vaude at a
the Indle hitu.se on a percentage arLoop-End theatre is considering cptiple weeks, oiie of the towns gorangemeA. A policy of six acts on low scale, the policy has blown up ah all-colored revue, figuring to get ing to a New Tork Indle booker
tot
Saturday (12)
a full week booked through Johnny at tlie' Lyric. House
share, in a small way, of the cheaper bills.
into straight pictures with its
.Jones In Chicago will probably be moved
.Romantic heavy coin taken by the Bill. Robtied
up with Jones, Llhick & 'Bad One' and 'One
Artist revivals as inson unit at the Palace and the
Loop-Bnd,
Chicago. Night,' United
Schaeffer's
an unde- Duke Ellington weeks at the Ori- Last Half at Portcheitjter
That will inake the problem of the first film show under
feature policy at 25c ental.. Week of Jan. 2 U the exbooking that solitary spot more flned double
The Embassy, Portchester, N. T.,
pected date.
adihlsh.
easy.
'Whether the deal will go through, Is coming back' to a combination
It has. been a hectic struggle for
Ebnpress,' Decatur, through Dick
policy New Tear's day. House .forhouse and Its operator's, Harry however, depends upon the musiBergln of BKO, and Catlaw, Har- the
spilt -week vaude.
and Lew Brandt, whose flhal' change cians' union. Johnny Jones, opera- merly played
rington, 111., through Charles Zeto make
As a starter It will use a five-act
the last week of va,ude was cutting tor of the theatre, is trying
mater, are new Sunday dates.
on last halves only.
the bill to six acts and adding a a deal for the' extra colored band show
feature.

BKO WVDWiLJX INTACT

—$450

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 14.
Richard F. Lopez, Boston bpokIng agent, lost his suit here to recover 16,000 from Prlmq Carnera;
his manager, Leon See, Sr„ and
Leon See, Jr.,: when a superior
court Judge returned a verdict for

used by Fox-West Coast to build
Circiiits up the stage shows at Loew's Statia
downtown, and the Pantoges and
Chinese In Hollywood. After dates
and Einglewood, close by. Jumping here acts wilt go to the Grand Lake,
Oakland, and the Warfleld and El
In with five turns on a split.

Midwest on Different
Vaude outlook has rays ot sunblne peeping through' locally for
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Harry Fitzgerald)

The Philosophical Pianist
(Direction

ot

Weber-Slmon)

New

HEADLINE POLICY
ROXY, NEW YORK
AT

-ii

THIS

WEEK

(DEC. 11)

TESS GAROELL
(AUNT JEMIMA)

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
Tues., Wed. and, Thurs. » 2 to 2:15

JAD SALTS —

Management EDDIE CONNIE

^

50

FOX, BROOKLYN, NEXT
RKO

D1V.--CHAS.

MORRISON

W.

57th

St.,

WEEK

p.

New York

(Dec. 18)
At the Piano --NEWMAN FIER

:

°

!

Tuesdayit
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New Haven

MAXJURNERON

Stage

OWN

HIS

Show Houses by Dec.

25 Leaving Morris Agency In Chi—
Opening Indie Office
"New- Haven, Dec. 14.'.
Introduction, of vaude into Roger
Chl(Ag6, Dec 14.
around end of
Branfprd,.Newni:k, wlU.bc t)je sec- Sherman (WB)
Max Turner Is leaving the Wilond 'Warner' house to take Fanchon month will bring local stage shows
First y^aia the to three, "With Fox-P(^li going vaude liam Morris office to (inter the inMarco Iifeas.
ft
dei>endent' agency business.
His
Stanley, :J«i^y City, which atarted also with' 'Changeover from current
departure leaves Morris Silver in
UBlng .F,„* Jtf. ehowa Friday (11). type Of presentation scheduled for
sole charge for Morris here.
F. & S(. units go Into the. Bran- Dec. 26. Paramount will continue
Turner has headed the present
with F. & M. units and may posford ChrlEitraas Day (26).
Due to labor trouble, the Branford sibly tone them up preparatory to local Morris office since it was organized about six years ago. For a
has been on an aU film jMllcy for Brooklyn and New Tork Paratime it was the principal Indie picmounts.
many months.
Roger Sherman will probably ture house booker in the middle
Moaque may reopen later with
west and the chief talent source for
It Is also rumored have" eight acts In addition to feastage shows.
b.&k;
win put vaudeville into ture film.
that
Remaining with Silver en the
At the Fox-Poll Elizabeth Friedthe Mohtclalr lii that town.
local Morris staff are Sam. Bramson
man, currently In charge of resiand Charlie Hogan. letter books
dent line girls and assisting In
the Warner vaudeville time in this
BUS TOURING
staging local units, will remain to
section.
put on F.
M. vaude bills. Efforts

BRANFORD

IN

NEWARK

27

Produces Find

Flasb Act

5%

Best Rreak They Can G^t Hiis Season

'

-

.

'

Wp

.

'

SHOW

&

:
,. Seattle, Dec, 14.
'Vaude. iShowlng some lite with
hew circuit started to hit some of
the smaller towns of the state. Presentation Unit No. 1 just sent out
on this circuit by Ketghley .-^'Roscoe, opening at 'Wenatchee, Satur,

.

made

to place, present
M. unit or
line Intact, with .a F.
with a regular, production.
Barney Rapp, present m. c. at
FoxBridgeport
Fox-Poll, goes to
Poll In same .capacity starting the
in
26th, .leaving Harry Berman
charge of pit for vaude bills.

are being

&

Topeka UnioDs' Demands

.

Washed Up

Yandeville

Producers of vaude acts containextensive casts have discovered
that the best they can make out of
it is
a straight 6% commission.
Profits for -^he majority are impossible. Cost of production is figured something of permanent ininig

check

off

investment besides some

gravy.

Shoe-Stringing
Several have tried the shoestring

method this season. One producer
is
said to have borrowed some
vestment which can be utilized scenery froin the Brandt brothers
again in another act under different who operate the sub-way circuit;
an.d then fitted in a group of spe-:
lighting and staging conditions.
An example of the modem trend cialty people. Act required no proin
vaude producing is the act ducing, except routining of numbers,
called 'Russian .Revels.' This revue" as the acts came' lii wlth"^ their owd
was produced by Roger Murrell ana^ .specialties.- Ithpre'sariO' merely fig«
carried IS people in the cast.' Salary ured a aulck profit with no investx
for the act Is ^l.OOO and $1,069. The: ment."
best Murrell can make is the regular
Most vaude producers are letting
6% and there are others in the- the wofld know they refuse .to pror
same boat However, it the pro- diice' a single 'a^ct which requires
ducer, can get other circuits,' be- seenery. Many/' rolled up Imposing
sides RKO, to pick up: the act at profits In the past: and some have
an increase of $200 or $300 over the saved. They do not feel like, riskRKO fligiire, they can gradually ing the nest. egg. today.
'

'

,

.

'

-

:

Topeka, Dec. 14.
day.
'Will play Taklma, Monday;
After three weeks of vaudeville,
Olympian
Tuesday;
Belltngham,
the Fpx-Jayhawic dropped lb
Thursday, and Bremerton, Friday.
Weekend Vaude
Musicians' local: refused to allow
Other toWhs to be added.
South Bend, Ind., Dec. 14.
Six gal's and 6-plece band to
RKO Palace will again play five six-pieces In. pit, insisting; on eight.
make the rounds steadily, with i9i>e- acts the weekend half starting Dec. Stage hands' local demanded full
crew for three acts.
dalty numbers changed.
26.
Travel about the state by bus.
Straight pictures rest of week.
"

'

2 RKO Texas Stands

DONATELLA BROTHERS

RKO

vaude in the Texas terrl-,
tory will be confined to Dallas and
San Antonio. It will stay out of
Houston under a working agreement with Publlx which also will
maintain Itself in straight film only
in that situation.
Publlx and
will have stage
shows in San Antonio and Dallas
after Christmas day (26) when

And

SISTER CARMEN
In

"WAIT AND SEEl"

RKO

Season's Qreetlngs to All Bookers and Friends

BOOKED SOLID RKO UNTIL SEPTEMBER,
rersonal Bep:

1932

'

JEFF DAVIS

&

Fanchon

Marco Ideas go

into
The
territory for Publlx.
also go into Fort 'Worth for
Publlxi
Present Intentlona of Piiblix are

that

F&Ms

GEORGE PIANTADOSI
irishM to umoiiiice to bis many (riend* that he

M.

WITMARK & SONS,

Is

now oonnectcd with

1657 Broadway,

to.

continue the Saenger,

/New Or-

leans, in straight' pictures with live
talent confined, to the pit orchestra

:

for sometime and recently
strengthened on orders of the home

there

New York

.

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES
EUROPEAN

B-K-O

LOEW-IMDEPI^MDENt

KL OBOSSHAH
JACK CUBTIS LASTIGUE & HSGHEB
IW WMt 4Ab t^'
1564 Broadway
89 Atobim de* Champa Elyeeea
PARIS
NEW YORK CITY
NEW: VoRK CITY,
•

office.

PHOYING PREVIOUS ITATEMENT^
MODERN BUSINESS

METHODS APPLIED
TO CREATE THEW6HT KIND OF

ENGAGEMENTS
FOR.

ALL TYPES

OF ACTS
•

R.K..O.

MAX

LINE

RICHARD ' UNEIIKA
SUITE

ISn-BOND

BU

I

L

D NG
I

.

.

.

1

56

0

'

'

BROADWAY- BRyant
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Ill

OR

N EVER'^

MELVYN DOUGLAS

wHh
BELASCO STAGE CAST
theORIGIHAL
and

Dfracted by

h Another

MIRVYN UROY

UNITED ARTISTS CAMPAIGN

Z9

'

'

.

An|d

transients

the

.

on Bamjolph
-

'

burleycue
••- .'

'

',

Burlesque Looks Good Prospect

"Barger Is, giving tbem.-bonest and
worthwhile, burlesftu^.. Comments
ha-re been' erceile'rit so" tat,'
'

Chicago, .Deo. ;9.
theh pictures; andnowiburThat's tho story ot the
'Woods, Bltuat;ea. perfectly in the
middle of the theatrical' zone. N. S.
Barker, who operates the west side
Academy burleycue parlor, has this
nifty spot oh a flve-year lease' from
the Jones, Linlck & Schaefer outfit.
Xjease calls not for a straight rental,
but for a percentagei ot the gross.
This Is the first burlesque on the
main stem since the old Columbia
Wheel was In the present Apollo
Bome years at;o.'' And'-lfs-'thei first
.

Legrlt,

lesque.

cleverer than the 'regulation 't>u^
They are' not particu'

leycuel 'ihob,

larly 'good dancers; their routines
are quite simple; but thfey -make-agoodfiash on this small -stage by
'

sheer ^umbers.
'Watson and Cohan are the head
lined comics here.
They're on for
one sketc^ and one vaude bit. They
got their laughs nicely, all without
dirt Others in the large cast are
Harry Clex and Eddie Oreeh, sub
comedians; Charles Heiidrlcks,
Qeorge Kihnear, two straight men;
Irving 'Iiewls,~ dinger. Margaret Davids, -Mildred^ lilorrls, -Vivian Kent,
theatre
Dt:the'
In'the
hean
burleerque
Babe Sherniaiii'fo'r soiigs': and dances
:
(Ustriet •
Understood" ''that ''Bargef' spent ot no tnOiiderit. Mad'eloa Mackenzie
Olose to |!ia,000 decorating the Ih'- for' the real .'Singing.. and. Darlene
Blde- of this ttoVrae, 'taat>plng Up hew 'Waldeirs iolf two great' dance speHis cialties, and the -F.rbes Brothers,
ecenery, lights 'and 'rutiway;
hoofers:' Several these have been
souiixl equipment, the' -delayed In^
Btallation Of wtdoh '"held" up thb around town playing ca-fes, -vaude
opening of the first shV}^; figures at and presentatl.n houses,, Woods
16,600 tor the 'Westenf Bl^trlc ma- will play several vaude fiU-ln turns,
$htnery. Biit. this IS teUten cue of •to 'be -booked through. ,the .Johnny
" Jones otDcei
i
jDn the time-pay plan;- .
Barger's Idea for tfils-Btock' policy
It's a gooil' -burlesque' show, the
Is a return' to the clean burlfeycUe'ot. best 'that's been" 'seen in this town
Boms' years- 'back.' " Hla. i'nvialbl^' 6|nce 'the old Columbia Wheel went
master of cereaonlesi spiiaktng' out. Evidences that 'time, ''thought
through the sound Horns, e!tpreased an4 effort have -been i expended, on
the idea that the'-'ShiowB would' n<it it. Scenery and costumes are fresh;.,
be 'puritanical,' biif tlieywolild'-be performance throughout Is --.-lively
fit for wometL
'Naughty- but' nice'i
brisk; performers -:know their
There wad a iCt'acIr'' about beliik as' ahd
lines and are working, 'not shutclean as Mahatma G'andhl 'but Jiist tling. Fred Clark, who used 'to proas reHreallng.
duce for. Columbia, has done a good
This Idea -of steering
.'fntddle
with this unit, known as .'Scancourse between' the clean and thci Job'
dals of 1932.' It's a show that the
dirty is' doihlnant throughout the
fansiare going to
Bhow. It's a v6r^ devious road to oldtime. burlesque
the
navigate and takes plenty of qiilck- li^e.. Itts a show .that caters- to
cheaper.
portions ot the public; but
Btepplng in order to be- spicy but
it surely Is not a show that- Invites
offensive.
not
Situation Is handled
••
the r-epileptlCB.
neatly.
TThderdtood. 'that- the' performers,
Clearly demonstrated In this 6trfp
number by- the -featured woman, outside ot the 'Chorus, are booked
Mary Sunde. She's on next to cloa- in for six-week periods.' Salaries are
'.:.lng-for her specialty, after mubh and low according to vaude and present
loni^ballyhoo throughout the show. tation standards, but pleasant for
Tlte" disrobing Is drastically modi- burlesque. Watson -and Cohan at
fied;' none of it is dOiie in view "Of $360, the chorus at |26. Singles
the 'audience, ^he 'makes' xihly two range: from '$60 'to $160.
Btrlp3,= both" olf-staigieV -Plrat- she
Ruhnlni; time Of the show is how
'

,

And

'Girls

.
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-
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The ieiztra .act. adding tq the fourpait '.iotacts. When- they, teacii ,MiI-:.
waukee, will test the policy for the
middle west and may mean additional playing prospects for, Chicago turns. The RKO office there is
supplying the supplemental' act for
Milwaiik^^, fi two -hour Jtimp; Policy' -went In last week.
Belief is that shortly;- latter Dec.
26,- when the Chester,- New Tork,
Bini. Madisbn^ Brooklyn, adding two
'acts' -to the intacts, with lb -A land
S.
t^ow adding four, that demand
may! be ee$h for similar strength
'

'

-

,

eningjn, other! ItKbtowna,
Continued lack ot box office dependability on picture product is
forcing' the move.
Rocheister and
Syracuse were the' first to experl
-

.

-

ment with two added acts six weeks
ago. Both continue getting a show
of Bl± turns.
'

-

•

Bozo Stock Feature

'

.

'

<StC-

a-'jacket-^llke brassiere

^nd 86

-

in

the Empire^ Brooklyn, slipped one
over on his Columbia wheel opposition

last

week by

Snyder In as a

puttliig Bozo
.special for' two

been clipped weeks-

ha-ying

ihlhUt;^,

Harry Abbott operating stock

then the' skirt The'resuU is a peek- dowh'-fi^dni close to .120' mlhuleS.
A perceptible Increase In biz was
a-boo form- flttlnfe; outfit that gives Slash was necessitated by the
the -audience thfr Idea' -without the .stagehands* and musicians' unions, accredited to Snyder's presence.
,

'

'

'

eujjstahce. If 'they tried to quit at
the ..leiigth'y show making it too
this pointf "at any of the other burcostl)r 'on the' overtime;' At' 86 'minleycue houses, the mob would tear
-'there'^ enough entertalnriient
down the ))aleoi»yt .Ber^ thpy. Iet'lt utes'
tor the "ddln.
go
with
perfunctory
applause.
Four 'dhows' a' day, spliced in -with'
Which would Indicate: 'that' -this
house ief getting! a' -different paitron- a :picture'; -Curi'eht one 'Is -'Con-

Bomering WKeel Shows
-'

-

Cincinnati,. Dec. 14.
:'FO' reduce seat vacancies at the
Etntiress; Meyer CBlaekle'y .lAntz
victed,'- indie; Soqhd -is v?ry good,
'.'
-.<•!.:'J
Is ifortlfyliig Columbia shoWs with
Inithe^entire.-mnnlng of 'tbe show but the picture 'is too'siinall on the'
there is 'only One undress -flaah/ and- large screen. No doubt due to the principals and' choristers;' swelling,
that's by Miss Sunde, who does' a /'egulatlon lens on- the', equipment; the number of stage people to 43.
pose -in the 'background' fot the This., should- be chanted- to larger Faui' KaniB-is resident' producer and
finale;
Not at all objectionable: lens to give the picture a wider Is using his 'Dancing Girls act
Other, than this" ttoment- all the throwr Barger is getting- his fllin
Gordon and Lane are the featured
-brassieres and panties-' arb strictly product for handshakes. His firsthouse team. Bolstering went into
non-akld.': There- Is' no,;funny-flap- runs are the slough of the town,
nlng, grinding or coochlng. Runway and -he'U no doubt run second to effect this week. Biz at the only lo
-.
cal burlesque house bas been light
stuff Is as demure as your grand- everybody.
Suslness at the house has been this season.
mother, being merely a close-'Up
excellent, the matinee trade being
privilege;
-.v
There are 32 glrlia In the Chorus much heavier than the. night Prices
and none of previous burlesque ex- range from 36c to 60c to 76c. Mid
Stock Folds
perience.
From dancing -schools night on Saturday will trade a re
mostly.
Their first objections to served seat audience at $1.60 top.
John J. Jermon'fl burlesque stock
appearlhg in a budesqu'e theatre At the present tariff and pace the coilapsed In the Casino, Phlladelwere swept aside by, the location o:! house will gross approximately phla.the house and the assurances that $12,000. To operate, without rent,
The show had started Its second
no off-color stuff was wanted of should figiire above $8,000.
them. Same goes for the vaude spe
liocatlon on the a<ie street of the week but closed Tuesday (8) wheri
.
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These chorus gals theatrical midway, this bouse has financlkl
are younger, niftier, fresher and a great chance for the drop-in male, teired.'
cialty

—

femmes.

difficulties

were ehcoun

DeWlTT IN SYRACUSE

.

In its
favorably.
it'b 'strictly a present style
burleycue'/-' featuring stripping almost entirely, but It departs' more

Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 14.
The DeWltt dark since. Friday,
wheri 'the receivers for the corporation ruled "out' fhe straight film poi.

'

than average from burlesque's current hit-and-run system.'- Some- icy, U set to f'eqpen oh' Sunday (27)
thing different was at least attempt- with a,Miur|$u8 stock itroupel'
Marcus Is, In' on, a.peri^^ntage ared here and there by the producer'
and, as %bp results in a tew tries are rangenieht with a guarantee ot one
favorable, the show in contrast to month. Company will be headed by
others, Is satisfactory.
The two most Interesting departures, as the show played at the Irving Place, New Tork, were In onetwo rotation, at the finish. First Is

Leon

For the Marcus engagement there
be three matinees weekly. Halt
but now sparkles amidst of the hou^e will be reserved. MatU

oldie,

-

nee top will be

,

Theatre win continue to book occasional,
toad -'attractions when
available, the Marcus company lay-

w'th

chief,-

her

Ing

off.";

The

runs pretty long for a
non-strlp burlesque 'scene.
But the' audience listened attentively
and apparently enjoyed it The
comedy .-.tag line gives it a surprise
gag finish. That's what burlesque
used to be and how it got Its name.
The scene is old, but good, iaiid
much' better than the' 'repetitious
strip stuff, that preceded. Audience
response proved that conclusively.
Second of the troupe's two best
novelties Is a strip, but starred well
enough to make it a punch' number,
despite that every thing, up ahead Is
stripping. While the stripper (n this
number' had also been oii twice previously for sti;lps, and both times
took off as much as she could outside a stag show.
Number is built up 'by the Company 'cfboner's off-stage delivery of
'Minnie the Moocher.' Over to '.the
left about eight chorus girls cooch
to each verse under dark blue
lights. As costumed and presented,
they almost succeed in looking interesting. After some parading, the
chief stripper, goes into routine action.
It isn't the stripping that
counts,, for she:d shown 'em the limit
beforet but the bulld.up, gives the
idecC

,

modem

.

.

.

number .heft

.

Same. Idea was Incorporated In the
opening, show at the National Winter Garden downtown recently, including.'the song. It seemed handled
better by this 'Wheel bunch. Who
copped and from
doesn'lk matter.
£:arUir in the

whom

He really seemed to try
overcome the handicap, but
Under the right con

-was no go.

Hickman

is

-

a

160

BRYANT

^S^ST"

7800

NEW YORK

CITY

Three Or four costume parades dot
than

audlencesi

Hiddletown's Tavde

H.

LUBIN

MIddletown,

commencing

Tear'a

House

will play Ave acts the last
halt only. First half continues film.

H.

SCHENCK

.

-

Trek Starts

Bobby Wilson, comic in stock
New Tork, left (11) for Los
Angeles to Join Dolton Bros; troupe
at the Fonies theatre.
Wilson opens there Dec. 28, He's
the flr.st ot a prospective string of
eastern people wanted for. Cooat engagements.
:.

.

around

.

SYHACUSE DBOFS EELHS
Syracuse,. Dec. 14.
Sound was -removed from the
Syracuse theatre last week, leaving
Frank Sardine relying solely upon
his tab outfit for the house program.
Personnel of the troupe is shrinking and. Izzy Coben,
principal
comic and rated as -producer,' la using the 'Help Wanted' columns in
,

the local sheets to

how

the galps.

fill

Cohen proihises to ieach

all

femmes

to. .be actresses.

W&irSOH SEAL.Xipip
With '.Billy Watson .and the Columbla;unable to agree on terms to
put- -the tormer's Oifita ln .Paterson
b^k Into the wheel, an negfOtiatlonB
wore declared

The
stock.

.

'

off.

ho'use

with

continue

will

'

LESTER
AND

.

GARSON

IN A FANCBON *
UaaaceoMBt, WH.

.

KARCO IDEArEBLBEBO

HELD OVER 3rd WEEK

WM. SCHUMAN
.

,

Roxy,
-

Plajtnir en th»

CELLOLECTRIC
Mew York (Dec. 11)

For BooUac* WA-I-7tTe

CONUN
.

and GLASS

RKQ

Enroute
TOH.

DItmHoIi,

.

HTBTLB

.JlMQiX

FnZPATBIOK

a.

'FUace Theatre Btdr^

-.

New

Torti City

-

*^^ Wheel.. If preceding
^i^y
Wheel, shows are criterion, then It's

BOTH UINSKTS

HI

Both Billy and Herbert Mlnsky
are under the doctors' care.
Billy may have to seek a com
plete rest Reported to have a severe case of neuritis. The younger
brother was too sick to report at
the downtown houses last Friday
(11).
Billy only recently returned
.

from a

trip to

Hot

Springs.

BOBBY MAT
"Doinff Something

With JOE
Edw.

B.

New"

'

HOLMES

Keller

ooB-K-O

SIX

FRANKLINS
BKO
CIBCVIT

-.-

Dir.:

QENEBAL UAMAOEB

MARVIN

..

'

from the Follies' Isn't bad
according to modern sUndards as

'

New

-

•

Co^

/Girls

than average. At the Irv
where It was accompanied by
Hindu Wassau, former Columbia the 12-glrl house line and two staff
show worker, to Milwaukee for the strippers, it played to a small at
tendance Thursday night (10).
Gayety.
Bige.
Girl is reported on a flat salary,
When with a Columbia show her

Warner's
Capitol,
Conn.,' goes vaudefllm

J.

the. Bcenej-y, these also better

better
Place.

salary was considered too high for
the troupe to continue at a profit

...

i

dark after catering to .Negro audiences for. several' years.
RKp is reported taking back Its
house '.and running straight pictures.
The Alhambra years ago played
Keith -vaude and catered to white

capable

pufflng,.,audibje In the rear of the
theatre; Is excusable.

ordinary.

(

-.

'sis-

while mentioning 'Girls from the
Follies,' features a player who isn't
In the company. Only recognizable
member is Lee Hickman, principal
comic, who has to struggle like all
other.' burleycue comics for the
slightest
attention
between the
to.

..

,

:

probably

,

.

ANWEST
N EX

•

-

performance a

'

ter' teanv..com'posed of the featured
stripper previously mentioned and
an acrobatic girl Who doesn't look
like- she's -in burlesque' by' pt-eference, are the- show's most interesting Iteni. They do control kicksright feet mostly, but Tclcks—and
some difficult overs, aiid 'while' doing
so look different for burlesque. In
the same "category Is the violirilstsoubret She works exceptionally
clean for this sort of booking.
No'prb^rams Inside and no billing
outside )tOr the show, excejptlng a
picture stand.
Even the latter,

strips.

I

'

Quits Wheel for Stock

'^'

'

The Alhambra, Harlem, has gone

lookf.d eaisy-to-make to the sailor,
else 'he -wigiuldn't have propositioned
her.

BTISLESaUE CSAHaES

LOEW BllllDINd

'

Alhaanbra, Hariem/ Dark

-

General SxecUtive Offices

'

,

-

.the

se^,

drinking and gambling and ciggy
smoking at homei. and she must ha've

dltlons,

Lola' Fierce iMrmaqenily out of
Ed. Ryan's 'Bare Fact'., Lucille
In' as principal woman.' Ryan also
rei>laced Flo
Butler with Ruth V.
~
BrOwtt.

with nights at

60c.,

76c.

-

herself,

tramp. Just now he's llmplngalong
Columbia adds a new show being with a- mess ot broken-down ma
recruited in N. T., due to added terlaL
Line ot 16 more animated than Is
starter theatres, the Empire, Toronto/ opening Christmas Day, and customary. It does ^.precision buck
that's extraordinary for a
Cameo (old dtar) gets started with routine
burlesque. Upe and effectively staged
a miflnlght show Dec., 24,
without niuslc.
The girls were
The, new unit makes 24 operative, gasping toward the
4nlsh, but their

-

Ben McAtte and Bessie

Miller,

Slngleterry.
will

stereotyped surroundings, with the
lack of similar stuff In other companies giving it an almost new appearance., It's a morality, preachment ,lor poUce. headquarters. The
chief lectpr^s one ot the town beites
who entered a> mashing complaint
againstia- sallon She's -had .-enough

hard

UBIT

TRm

MARCUS CO.

heart

it

HEW WHEEL

PeceivJieT 15, 1931.

.

offers

:

.

.

.

,

FoUiea*

the

may comment

an

ADDITIONS

Extra Turns on Intaeta Over RKO
.tjiivi .Starting to^. W<>rk Out

'

'

from''

:

something unusual tor-modem burlesque something on' which one

moBt'linptfHance to -ttie' fiOtnbei^ of
women whojdO'-not hesitate ib. enter
.thel house.
This is the first week and the
h'eavy':buslness can'tie ho'real criterion, but If Bargtepi continues to
give .'em flashy, .fast shows, with
plenty ot-~people in the clean-cut
style of his present unit, he's likely
to 'find himself with a winner on
his hands.

.

'

'

(COLUMBIA)

'

unemployed 'mob 'ItrMuenting the
'Streets "'neiu-''th<i" otiier
.! '
V..-'"
spots.' -. r">^.-.'

from, the FoHies

iGirls

street are' 'niore- likely to tiave the
cash to p^iy for. a. ticket than the

r

Shoii^

Blips

TaeMay*

¥>jkl|lliE-^Pillli:jE9l|IIC

80

JAUES rLUNKETT

DAVE 6ENARO
HEADLINING

PLATINa BKO CIBCDIT

Direction! :-H A RRY

FITZGERALD

DEC.

11,

ST. LOlilS, MO.

BOOKED ^Olio

Dirrn. FEB., i932

'

December

Taesiflay,

PARAMOUNT,

15,

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

1931

N. Y.

gram surrounding

the main flicker
is the rendition by the pit crew of
the acompanlment for a mechanical
ballet which is rather skimpy on
personnel and most ordinarily rou-

by bit tbe Paramount, among
Broadway deluxe houaee, has
been edglnff toward the straight
entertainment.
This tined. Score used sounds like an
specialty
week's layout gets a trifle closer excerpt from one of Ferdle Grofe's
suites .and under Bunchuk's baton
to that type, which means that It
Is a bit of a thrill.
The same proIs practically there; All that Is left
duction item away from ttie Capitol
of the presentation orrangeqient Is and
Its good-sized orchestra may
the momentary presence of a stage not mean .much, if
ainy thing, behand, which Is mere' pretense, since cause the
orchestra is carrying It
mean anything,' and two
It doesn't
here.
numbers by the David Bines group
A preceding Punchinello pantoof IB girls, which Indeed is a spemimic
charade takes a ''series of
oliEtlty act on Its own account
That being the case, It Is worth scenes with Ivan Trlesault powernoting the current stage show is fully booming the lytlcs and EdWard
Albano interpreting the musical deamong the best the house has had scription.
Well staged, lighted and'
for some time in speed, pace, tempo
made interesting by Albano. Trleand entertainment content.
Blng Crosby, now ih his flfth sault -is given another chance during
tamtllar machine symbolism and
week or so, still gets all the billing, the
stirs
with
his
strong baritone.
hut Is only Incidental in the pro'Sandwiched between these full
ceedings, singing three numbers
•old and straight and making vague stage items are A. Bobbins, veteran
geettires of leading the stage baiid musical clown, and Hector's Dogs.
Animals
'open
with the .trainer's
handled
entirely
wlthItem
the
and
•ut bulld<up of showihanly parade. comedy vein eufilclent for this big
Even the dressing Is blah, with the house. Bobbins would be better oft
radio star standing motionless be- if eliminating a minute or two.
Overture included a nice '.concepfore a stage-center mike dressed In
what apparently is a white yachting tion of Ravel's 'Bolero' and plentiful footage was given the trailer on
•ult.
The numbers for this appearance next week's 'Private IJves' (M-6).
Business
was not impressive Frlare *Tlme on My Hands,' 'River,
Stay A'way trom My Door* and day afternoon with a wide open balBid.
"Cuban l>ove Song,' with the Bines cony.
girls easing in at the tall end of
tiie last-named to complete the effect of blurring the whole appearL. A.
Crosby makes another perance.
liOs Angeles, Dec. 10.
functory showing for the finale,
Only Carll Elinor and his band
walking on from the first entrance
to a stand again at hid ubiquitous on the stage this week, ellminatng
mike. Tepid handling of this fea- line and male chorus.
Orchestra
ture leaves it all up to his voice, and
the fact that he does get returns In Jtlays a* medley of Victor Herbert
plte of everything .against him is tunes with 'Hunioresque' and 'Goodthe beat testimony to the Crosby night Sweetheart.'
vocal, lure.
That, the live, stage talent Is
Stage show opening is a capital
can be Judged by the numUt of trick stuff. Travelers open missed
ber of patrons who wanted to know
to show impressionistic drapes in what had happened.
Harold B.
Austin
Midget
in
an
three.'
about
Franklin has tried about everything
coupe honks on and comes to a stop in the line of stage entertainment
before a concealed opening in the since he took over the house two
back drop, Slit to admit the girls, months ago..
who seem to' enter from the' miniaBusiness for 'Husband's Holiday*
ture auto. They go. promptly into
(Par), feature, was away oft. Pica fast tap routine, girls :being ture
will be pulled on Tuesday to
trimly costumed in top hats, white
glve 'Sookey' (Par), figured as suregloves, snug suits of black and
black stockings, a get-up that all fire, two extra days. Special kid
stage will augment.
stagers should study for such rouHenri Monnet, organist, soloed
Eleanor Powell, tall, blacktines.
halr«!d girl in black and white pa- with a pop number following the
Jamas Is .on for a bit of solo tap- feature, with Max Lemer, vocalist,
in on the chorus, Paramount News
Jing that for some reason was the and a Par novelty were sandwiched
Girl works
it of this performance.
In a. delightful, casual style, weav- between the' organ solo and the- orCall.
ing in a variety of odd, loose- chestra.
Jointed bits, delivered with Jaunty
insouciance that proved captivating,
L. A.
This ta,p display served' as ^troduction to Buck and Bubbles, workLos Ai^geles, Dec. 9.
ing unaided In a. shallow stage
n. a C. football rally for the
•pace and doing, almost their comylete vaudeville turn, running up- Georgia game, with the latter team
ward of 12 minutes and for large and Coach Howard Jones of S. C.
oh Bubbles'
especially
returns,
on the stage before a packed housestepping, than which there is nothing in the dance specialty field more that came for the 'trSC-Notre Dame
amusing to watch. Just enough un- film, turned the Fanchon &' Marco
forced comedy to carry the rest and 'Air Travel' unit into a disconnected,
only haphazardly effective show.
exactly the right pace.
Unfolding travelers reveal the Everything was cut to the bone in
•tage band beforia a neat set of an effort to cream in as many showdrapes and into the Crosby number ings -as possible because of the exWithout loss' of time, the finish traordinary length of running time,
blending into the second Bines girls' two hours and 40 minutes. At that,
appearance, apparently an Impres- footbE^l feature was run off six'
lonistlc moon dance bit, with the times, while the feature, 'Good
girU in half light and subtly reveal- Sport' '.(Fox), and unit did five
ing costumes of flesh and blue for apiece.
'Air Travel' is a Gae Foster unlta session of wriggles that do not
v«rdlnarily get into this very polite, that started somewhere in the east
and Is rounding the first half of its
establishment.
starting
Finish of this ensemble has the tour at the usual F &
lights up for the specialty ballroom "point. Features Harry and Frances
dance Interlude of 'Veloz and To- Usher, who merely Introduced sevlanda, who demonstrate that even eral of this scenes and are next to
•fter ballroom dancing has been closing, with Harry's needle-andkilled oft by too much of it they thread legerdemain and her mental
can make their own style of slow communication cut way dcwn.
Band is on' stage, this, week, with
Waltz and stimulating tango stand
•nt as a fresh and engaging nov- Sam Jack Kaufman evidently not
elty.
Sttable girl In clothes that realizing that his type of m.c. work
Would pass muster at a public was passe out here several years
function here appears right after ago. Didn't win any affection from
:lhe torso gyrations of the line girls the football mob, either, with his
tad Instantly awakens the audience constant attempts at clowning durto a sudden eloquent Realization of ing introduction of players and yells.
Mriklng feminine appeal. An. ex- Another recipient of. rude remarks
tremely subtle touch of spice that from the back balcony was 'Tex
Morrlsey & Co., prop mule act,
kegistered emphatically.
drew protests when the girl
Bearing out the idea \ that the which
in the cloth animal went into the
arlft Is toward the straight speaudience and out of sight of downcialty show, they made no effort
stairs side aisles and most, of the
toward the Christmas tree finale balcony. Otherwise a nice novelty
display that used to be the trade- that gets
when the unmaskmark of these Fubllx units, but ing revealsa ahand
femme under the skin.
drifted promptly into a gathering
First ensemble number, "King's
of the whole company for a musical
bit and a bow-oft, which is an im- Horses.' very weak, but an Irish Jig
provement, on the wlrllglg arrange- was better and the six pairs in good
ment that used to serve, especially unified and spectacular adagio work
Unce It put an artless and Informal made a strong finish.
Bit
•tber
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Hollywood,

an extremely satisfactory

entertainment.
The Creat' (Par) on the screen.

Rush.

CAPITOL,
New

N. Y.

York, Dec.

11.

Iiong show unfolding 40 minutes
of 'Lights and Shadows,' the unit,
and 'Plying High' (M-G) as 0»e
principal screen fare.
Another Of

'

Metro's and Pete Smith's aquatic
shorts fills In with the usual newsreel-trailer combo and an operatic
medley serving as overture. Pulling
a leaf from the Roxy, house is going to its big screen for a football
clip.

Outstanding sparkle

In

the pro-

VARIETY

61.

f>ec. 11.

'

'

EMBASSY
A

16 -minute review of the football

Knute Rockhe

outstanding
in the current program.. Editorial
mention is made that Fox will present prints of the same to Notre
Dame and Rockne's family.
The Rockne film memorial is the
It
most complete yet screened.
shoWs the late coach In private and
public life. .Opening with a close-:
up of Rockne preaching on depression and .telling that football players
haven't time to' think up the alibis
of many business men. this short
travels through highlights of big
Notre .Dame games and public receptionst including one of the last
given the coach by Mayor Walker.'
Even a chart is used In the sub-'
ject showing -.that In all the time
Knute had supervision of the NotreDame teams, 105 games were won,,
while only 12 .were lost;
life

of

is

triple

.

day-and-date policy, has

obtained for pictures. 'Her Majesty,
Xrbve,' Is the current triple daydater. Last week Ijocal 'Boy Makes
Good' inaugurated the Idea of playing the same feature by the 'Western,
Downtown and Hollywood.
With paucity of product, that policy will hold for the time being.
Plenty of shows her^ at 86-76
(loges) and. coems to be catching
'

nicely; Graham McNamee's Universal: news opens; -a Booth Tarkington Penrod and Sam short, 'Bat-,
ter Up' next;, then Gaylord Carter's

on

Paris students, license plates,. Florlda publicity, Japanese soldiers.
South African dancers, Paris dog
show, St. Morltz skiing, Londos,
Glasslands steeplechase, Hanover
Waly.
opera.
.

TRANSLUX

.

.

a

.

.

-

'

Greatest air casualty scoop in the
history of all newsreelS is recorded
for Universal by Staff Camerman
Floyd Troynhah in the current pro-

-

-.

•

gram. It's the spectacular Baylea
crash in Detroit,
The audience is tense from, the
time fi^les ^eatd himself- in the
cockpit When the machine, travell|ig five miles', per minute, goes Into
a' series of spins, crashes, anid Sends ..
up from the ground a sheet .of iaine,
the fan reaction Is o'lie of horror,
The picture la so real audiences forget: they, are In a theiatre.
Another scoop, of 'lii)p>prtance In.
.

'

'

.

.

.

.'

.

!

>.

news

category,' is Unl.^
Fox dips back to 1923 in its footr V^ifisal's presentation of the rescue
organolog with Frank Shodgrass,songplugger, assisting in' a novelty ball archives to include In this of- of snowbound Indians^ Stiff figures
lifted into
presentation, which also manages to fering the- birth. of the -Four Horses- are shown as' they are.
miule-drawn wagons.
stars men. The 100-yard dash of 1930 is
ring in a plug for fo ur
Paramount used a Los Angeles
and four current ;WB pictures. It's another, of the high spots.. Just stunt
man for a real aerial .thriller.
captioned "Talking to the Stars,' enough of the funeral services fs In- Held,
to the plane only by a pair of
troducedthis
picture'
to
bring
mewith Marilyn Miller, James C!agney,
suction shoes the stunte'r-ls shown.'
morial to an impressive flnls.

another-

.

.

,
.'

.

WB

.

..

.

Marian Marsh and Joe E. Brown
each voting for a certain sonk as

of. somersaults with
Other football matter takes in the. taking. a series,
tu'e plane high over the .city.
game,
given'
his or her favbrlte, the slides at the Na-vy-Pennsylvanla
Lions in Del Mont.e, Cal., appear
same time mentioning one of their brief coverage. Particularly- Inter- in two dips in this program. One
pictures. To make the plug 100%, esting Is a series of flashes of the shows Santa. Claus leaving a Christthe songs utilized are from thg cat- best plays of 1931 as selected by the mas tree and the kings later shredalogs of the afiUiated Wamei' Brosl' reel's editors.
ding it. while, the other has the
An Interview with a Philadelphia beasts attacking a dummy.
music publishing holdings. Anyway,
it's well done and neatly presented waitress who offers herself in marThe Luxer is a week behind the
rlagS for $10,000 with Which to sup- Embassy in projection, ot the Paris
by Carter,.
port
her
dependent
parents
arouses
peace meeting riot and St; Peter's
A Bosko liooney. Tune next and
then Stafford's stage band presen- admiration at the same time that it bells. Universal is also late on the
tation, running too long, although provokes laughter. The girl on the race of the. Parisian shop girls race.
screen appears unusually pretty,
To prove- the. practicability of the
intrinsically worthy, with 36 minbut her replies at questions designed autoguo, Pathe has one play taxi to
utes.
."
to emphasize the comedy prove an' a ship captain.
It held Boyce Combe, polite comic, Intelligence test in proportion. The
Captain Bartlett's Greenland cdkst.
with a rather original style, al- letters which she reads are the basis voyage is getting shorter and shortthough 'Kissing Cup's Last Race,' for the audience's mirth reaction.
Before
er in the Luxer episodes.
the bid Clifton Crawford classic, has
Two
very obvious plugs for the audience interest has a chance tA^,
been done to death. Still Combe, Fox organization are Included.- Roxy kindle the episode ends.
even at this late date manages to performers on Broadway doing
Other dips: Shooting deer with
a
do it with distinction.
German wheel routine is nothing for arrows; feeding ducks; Chicago's
Jack Holland and June Knight, the bid for advertising, as that of boxing and wrestling girls; coast
quick returners, and local favs, by Miss Fanchon telling her girls all defense
guns;
New Hampshire
have
Xmas
now
worked out the kinks and about the good qualities of Fanchon
trees; L. 'A. polo match;
unquestionably belong easti ¥hey &' Marco Idea presentations,
Olympic skaters practicing; Boy
first, came to attention in some of
Santa Claus is a timely subject for Scouts in Switzerland; Fordham
Jack Partington's Publix-produced both newsreel houses. The Embassy preparing for the basketball season.
Walvshows at the downtown Paramount does a better Job because It goes out
a few months back and since then of its way for human interest. Kids
have become somewhat of a local at the Hudson Guild are Interro
Institution, gravitating into local gated, with one asking for a Job for
Only two clips in' the current issne
revues, the Cocoanut Grove, pres- his .dad. have that certain appeal.
entation houses, etc.; all in all Patients at the Babies hospltxa With of the Russian Newsreel as- shown
keeping working rather consistently a roomful of toys affords the con- at the Cameo week of Dec 12. Both
overlong, though of some Interest
considering the scarcity 6t. time trast.
and could fit into any standard
hereabouts.
Both theatres cover the opening American
issue..
Miss Knight has developed into of Congress, with the Luxer giving
a personality; of production tim- it a longer play. Same is true of in First dip Is of a motorcycle race
Moscow, with some good- shots
ber.
She can handle a song the Culbertson-Lenz bridge contest around
the bowl. Second dip. over
In great style, as witness 'Love and its publicity barrage In the
long, has a physical culture exhibit
for Sale'; she deinces well with dailies.
In Red Square, Moscow.
Several
Holland, and, of course, that expert
Other dips Include: Mrs. Roose- notables present Including Stalin,
.
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veteran's tutelage is apparent. The velt .christening S. S. 'Manhattan,' Maxim
Gorki, Litvlnoff and others.
vet thing is no Inference at being Dr. Butler acknowledging Nobel Thousands
Russ boys and girls
an a, k. as he's a Juv throughout prize award, model of St. John's doing their of
stuff, with the girls in
and that black' wig^ In fact, for the Cathedral, Havana wliie tasters. bathing suits.
tango, makes him look younger than
ever,

"Stafford's toproff with the versaCrocker, Elgin, '111.
hokum, while entertaining and
showmanly, was what added on. the
Elgin, III., Dec. 10.
feeling of surplus time owing to
Leo Sickles gives It as hie opinion
what had preceded him. The boys that
Elgin is a bum show town. If
had their innings in between and any one should know this territory
could have chopped the sax quartet it's Sickles. He's ticket agent In ^-'
hoke and tightened things up in gln for the Chicago, Aurora & Elgin
Abel.
general.
railroad, lives In Aurora and runs a
picture house In EarlvUle, and he
claims to have done a lot of knocking around hereabouts for the line.
Sickles got the house In -EarlvUle
Denver, Dec. 9.
as an Inheritance. His mother had
The overture by Fred Schmltt's a mortgage on the theatre property
orchestra is one of the finest this and when the old exhibitor retired
group has renders^. It was especi- the house -fell into gicklesT keep.
ally arranged and featured all the Sickles' experience as a showman
tile

DENVER

members

in solos, duets, trios, etc.
'Parasols,' a fiashy F.
M. idea,
hit it off in fine shape with Denver
crowds. First setting shows huge

diamond

&

shaped

candy

box and

when the cover IS lifted sitting on
the steps is the line, with their starshaped- parasols and white dresses.
The parasols have sparklers and
are edged in color. Anthony Is. vocalizing with MIgnone bending and
twisting. Her best was a sensational backbend. Olrls all return to
candy box and cover comes down.
A black drop is covered with pictures of parasols of various periods
in history and a clever whistler entertains for a few minutes,
Next bit shows it cop anid nurseTommy Harris, eccentric dancer, maid and the line are dressed- as
and the Daniels, ballroojn twlrlers, childre. .'s nurse maids, each one
tailed to show because of length of having her own. doll cart and doll.
program. Ray Deuserne, manager, This routine is well done, with each
booked Gogo Delys, popular radio nurse holding her doll by the back
and picture house warbler, in for and putting her through the steps;
youngsters were delighted.
the week. Girl was at USC and is The
still aces with the studes.
Band Laugh on a- gag exit.
Gene Sheldon and Shci'ry. try to
gets timely with a medley of colup some enthusiasm, but
legiate themers. Also booked In for work
much luck. Too much inwithout
the week is Bailey Kdgerton, head
yell leader at USC, who draws tentional discording, so that when
plenty of lung response from the they got to the straight part of
audience, whether collegiate or lay their act the role was off.
The entire line wore on unlcycles
patrons.
Edgerton has that grid
style that almost combines acro- for Intricate routines. Just before
batics, tap dancing and oratorical the ^nal flash Capt. Mauss rode hl.i
gesticulation, but still remains un- bicycle around inside a twenty-foot
spoiled enough' to be the McCoy and hoop thrill feature. A sure-flrc act
not a theatrical Imitation of a vocal for a matinee and noC so bad for the
riot Inciter.
men. A good stage show.
.

iperlod to

-

,

WaraerV Hollywood
Fourth week of the Btw* band
idea at Warners' Hollywood sees
biz holding up nicely with Jess
Stafford's orchestra as,' the nucleus.
Judicious supplementary booking
for specialty acts Is costing the
hoiise over |3,000 for its stage fare.
May be .that the house doesn't
add on that, much to its gross, but
the show has certainly helped to
sustain things both bere and at the
Downtown, where the new Western,

'

'

.

.

,

.

—

doesn't, date' so far back,

and

for

that reason perhaps his opinion oii
the standing of Elgin as a show
town won't be accepted by the two
local

house managers.

kegan, perhaps due to the fact that
they are harder to please here and,
as Sickles said, expiect more for
their

money.

Genessee, Waukegan,

III.

Chicago, Dec. 8.
Ace of the pair ' controlled by
Publlx in this exclusively Publj^
town,, the Genesee evidently has
the pick of the product and with
that the pick of the picture-going
clientele.
House,, of simple design'

fmd decoration, seats 1,800 on two
floors.
Bin changes' take place
twice weekly, with several acts of
vaude tacked on to the screen fare
for the Sunday patron. It's 60c all
over the house, nights and the Aatlnees three Jits less.
Occasion for the house being re.

viewed was an abbreviated stage
Anyway, botii houses, the Crocker version of 'The Blue Ghost' on tap
and the RIalto, In this, exclusl-ve for the first three days of the week.
Publlx spo^, seems to have been Draw for the. supper show- fllled
faring pretty badly all this season. about two-thirds of the lower floor,
Crocker is one. of those long, narrow with a generous sprinkling of kids,
auditorium .affairs, seating about '1,-. due to the fact that there was no
200 on the main floor and a cor- school that day. Attendance at the
poral's guard in the mezzanine. last performance picked up to the
Charge here Is a half buck nights extent of a near capacity lower
and 35c matinees. For Sundays the floor and a fairish balcony.
In addition to 'The Blue Ghost*
house Imports several acts of vaudeville, as a counter move against the the customers were regaled with a
Arcadia in St. Charles, Just a few feature, 'Five Star Final' (WB), &
miles away. RIalto accepts them at news reel and a comedy cartooUfk
25c per evenings and ISc during the Across the street at the Academy{iS
afternoon.
Latter has a stadium seating around 800 and where the
layout, with around. 900 seats In all. admission calls for 30c at night and
Obviously the cream of the prod- a 'dime less before dusk, 'Once a
-

.

'

'

Lady' (Par) was being offered as
house was covered it had Just the magnet of an all-screen set-up
brought in the tab troupe of 'The that Included a two-reel comedy
Blue Ghost' from Waukcgan for a and a series of news clips. House
three-day sojourn.
For the four at- the peak evening hour was less
60% occupied.
bits in the evening the house drew than
Cause,' obIn,
in addition, to
the mystery viously the extra double attraction
uct goes to /he Crocker.

Day

the

.

the feature, 'Girls Around on the other side of the street..
Genesee Impressed as competently
(Par), a cartoon and a news.
Against this line-up the other house maintained and snappUy manned.
'The Blue Ghost' got over nicely
'Flying High' (Metro), a
comedy short and news clips. Supper at both performances, with the
show found .the Crocker with about black-face character pulling a
two-thirds of a house, and the final steady rumble of laughter and the
performance playlnp to cohsidcrably action In general uncorking a lib'the Blue Ghost' failed to eral amount of surprise shrieks and
less,
click as well here as it did In Wau- howls,
thriller,

Town'

played,
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ZELMA O'NEAL

Talk, Dancing
10 Mina.} OiMRKO, L. A.
With her present act, written by
Paul Gerard Smith, Zelma O'Neal,
assisted by > her sibten Bemlce,
hasn't much chance ot getting anywhere. BlstabUahed as a collegiate
comedienne, material she is using Is
far from that tenor. Entire act is
written around two girl apple, sellers and is as blue as the'-apples' are
red. Everything from kidney trouble
Only
to "brawls to you' is used.
dancing is a weak bit of btkck hopping for the finish.
With plenty of talent, Ulss O'Neal
Is nevertheless ineffective because
of the gags she is now using. Well
known locally through, a flock of
stage appearances here, she got a
reception when she came on, but at
Call.
the finish took one bow.
,

TBINI

WHITESIDE, ANITA and

(6)

BROWER.

Spanish Dancing
19 Miiia.; Full (8p»cial)

(6)

Flash

17 Mtns.; Full (Special)
88th St.
A. regulation Trlnt act, as goo.d as Hippodromemost of her previous turns and as
It's how this flash is. mounted and
The Spanish dancer re- presented that sells it, more than
playable.
mains a first rate showwoman and the combined efforts of its five
despite wetght added still looks people, who, :howeyer, rate pretty
stunning.
well In several numbers.
Trlnl's first two dances, one alone
Introduction is not only bad but
and the other -with a partner, are clumsy and meaningless. It could
But they better ke dispensed with, entirely,
routine Spanish stuff.
build, with helB from the support with lio reaison apparent why the
cast, to an etCective climax number, five people should be dragged out
.latter contains the usual dancing as they are iat the opening.
crack
'story,'
with the customary, two
kicking single fellows, the girl
men battling over the girl and the high
iahowing. excellent form. This numglrr (Trlnl) taking the bullet and. ber could be saved for latere That
an exit at the. finish.
dance by the juve, a routine
An acrobatic dancing boy who skating
that«moet any dancer can learn, la
ioonceals a ciggy In his mouth while
substitute, with juve
leaplbg, delivers; the beet supporting the- logical
gcttlhg bis chance with the bit
specialty. Other soloist. Is' a young later
comes
in the finale..
that
baritone with one. spot for himself
Two other dance numbers, each
and another in ensemble. Accordion
team, accomi>anying only, and the femme singles; are a toe .ballet,
j>artner who doubles as the menace which, -when act was caught, drew a
heavy hand; and an Indian spe^t the finish, complete the cast.
Turn is. adequately if hot .pr«- cialty. Latter is built up by the
ttintlously staged and Trlnl's cos- prima dovna, who sings an introtumed are attractive. -The dancer Is duction and then gives an explanation of the dance. The prima earlier
a personality for vaudeville.
in the act Is spotted tor a coToraB^ge.
tura solo. Good voice and tech.

'

-

A

-

.

ROBERT
Danclnot
19

.

O. H.

tl.

BROWN

aii'd

(3)

Comedy

-

.

,<3o6d little dance act tor the medium grade houses,' set off a little

for

latiglis-

through

a

clowning

who first disturbs a number
in as
piano tuner,
later 4olng a bit- while eating' an
apple, banana, eta
Juve team lean to acrobatics and
Iri'that type of work exhibit excellent form. The girl especially stands
out..* About. mld«r&y. In an effort to
be a little different the giri sees
through a dressing process -while
dancing, lad stumbling In as a
tRjbnk.
.Opened five-act show down here
(a small time house) iand did nicely.

'pianist

by coming

.

.

.

Char.

TAN ARAKI8

(2)

Novelty

7

'

Mini.; Full
Jefferson
Smooth novelty that fits well Into
ieitber the closing or opening spot.
Man^ of this mixed couple is 4 Jap.
Oiri not so obvious. Turn consists
Of the mui, on his back, balancing
a large metal ladder on bis feet. On
top of the. ladder is a small platform to which trapeze: it attached
with a barrel on top of the plat'
.

•term.
Oirl climbs up to the top of the
ladder and goes, through short roU'
tines 'on the blir. Follows by climb
Ing to top' of platform and Juggling
the barrel, 'with her legs.
I^ovel and holds Interest.

.

8AENGERBUND

RHEINISCHER
..

Orpbeum
This

.

Is

the

PA CROCKETT and SONS

(9)

Hill-Billy
13 Mins.; Full (Special)

a O.

H.
Kaintuck

In

flavor

and

back-

Pa Crockett '1)rings with
to 'vaude his five sons and a
sister trio, the Formans. Not a
strong act of its kind, but in the
Forman' Sisters it packs a punch.
These girls will doubtless attract
cJUce.
Following an introduction, 'which
has all on stage in front of a Ky:
farm drop; the trio steps forward
for a spiritual fav. They have fine
Other
voices' which blend nicely.
numtx^ Is an oldtlmer carrying a.
laugh. It scores as strong as the
him

German male chorus

of 50 voices which won first prize
last summer in a singing contest in
Atlantic City.
The group was
booked here as a special attraction
for three Friday nights preceding

.

,

together they .can't be counted accurately from out front
Char;

FINN

FRAfylK

(2)

Singing
9 :.1ins.; .One

'

.

way

Ons

Earl Hampton, who did smart
cracking acts with Dorothy Blake
In the past, has caught the' modem
Idea in this new act, with a peachy
blonde partner. -.The pair work
together and aside from a
CHESTER FREDERICKS & Co. (») dandy
few spots where the talk slides over
Comedy'
through an attempt at too much
21 Mine.; Full (Special)
niftlness, it's okay.
All the falls
Jefferson
and shoving- around makes, the
Chester Fredericks In this act sight mongers go for all the
graduatea from a straight acrobatic groceries.
dancer to a comedian,, and a pleasMiss White dances nicely and
ing one. Fredericks" has had quite stands with Hampton for honors.
some film house experience. Pre.' Latter looks as youthful today as
vloue to that he was with Gus Ed' he did long ago, with hardly a hair
wards.
gone from the marceL
The'boy Is surrounded by five nice
With a little fixing through n^ore
looking girls.
Scene Is outdoors, work, Hampton and 'White will
be
with the girls, supposed to be man- -set.
Earl,
haters, camping out.
Fredericks
walks In. Patter between Fredericks
and the girls Is fast and lively.
JOE PEANUTS and SMILING
Included are bits of comedy song
GIGOLOS
and dance work, with Fredericks and Monkey Act
one of the girls.
7 Mins.; Full (Special)
Pleasant, breezy turn.
Hippodrome
Staging of this act has been for
BELL, WATERS and STONE
the novelty f a group of monkeys
Comedy Dances
going, through routines without the
8 Mino.; One
o-wner or trainer leaving the wings.
.

.

'

to sell songs with

showman-

depending strictly on the
ship,
voice.
He opens with 'Irish Eyes
Are Smiling,' turning to another old
fav as his middle selection and
closing with

whafa announced as

an

impression of three leading
crooners, without names mentioned.
Carries'

a

Jefferson

A

snappy comedy dancing act
that gets across. Two boys and a
Trio features comedy ballet
and tap work. "Weave In plenty of
roughhouse antics, with the girl
taking plenty. Latter Is a slim miss
who wears glasses on the stage,
barely noticeable, and a clever per~
former.
Toward the finish the girl performs a series of straight hock
steps. Included is a comedy song
bit, the girl trying to warble but
the boys always breaking It up for

I

'

some knockabout

routines.

Short and snappy and should be
'"^Jjktd anywhere.'

GAUCHI

and

SON N EN

CO.

(4)

Dancing
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
Q. O. H.

Below average dance flash In
which two teams figure, Gauchl and
Sonnen In three numbers aiid a
juve twain (mixed) In buck rbu
tines.
Doesn't have the sting to
make more tban a mild Impression.

A

waltz bpens,

following. Oauchl

Jjuve

combination

a male

pianist

and wears

blue uniform fashioned after
those worn by New Tork cops. He
was with the Joe Laurie turn a
short time ago.
Char.
'

CLEMENS BELLING

(2)

Novelty
12 Mins.; Full

Hippodrome
Curious hodge podge Involving
two contortion dancing girls, a man
Juggling in clean grotesque makeup, and a group of trained dogs.
The girls dance, one of them doing
a routine on a: pogo stick; the man
Jugfgles hat and cane as does one
of the girls during a dance, and
tricks of a pomeranlan. and two
dachsunds complete the running.
Finale is the feature. By. means

and Sonnen re-

turn for a Spanish number, poorest
they do, supporting' team topping
In a double that carries a song bit.
An American Indian routine, announced as original with Gauchl
and Sonnen, brlng'the curtains.
Char.
On flash oke.
I

a-

In

ly

unlsor,!' Isn't

what

strong,

whUa

Is meant ti> be the standout
dancing Interlude la wecCkened hi
the simple atepping In the 'chaU
part Two pansy bits ar tha
boys' chlet comedy stabs, both
stand-up deaths here. The Clrlllotf
blend well with each other and

lenge'

1

all clean looking youthsThat's the extent s' their value at
present
Johnny Burke has the third or
under-the-uni^ spot tor his straight
monolog; After the opening song,
relating to the same topic, there is

they're

-

relief from the straight talk. An
old-faiahloned arrangement that
doesn't always register today, but
surprising how effeotively Burke
sells it Johnny Is stIU doing his
doughboy squeak, ah aftermath of
the World War, and it doesn't look
like he'll have to change a line until the next international fracas, it
any. He flnlshes his turn' with a
«ag that's no better than preceding
material, but this monolog has them

no

'

'

it's

laughing all the way and the conclusion turns laughter into applause.
The pit bcind had already switched
to the stage for the unit, forcing
Burke to exit to no music, but the
customers'

hand

music, sounded

sweet enough.

Touchdown'

(Par), feature. Bu8i'>
Bige.

ness off Saturday mat.

RKO UNIT
(Chester, N. Y^)
a tour-act bill

Putting together

and getting right balance and variety
is the vaude booker's hardest tasbOccasionally the results are satls«
factory enough despite the four
acts.
New intacter up here seems
to overcome the bugaboo, with the
blend not leaving the Impression
.

.

something

Is

missing

somewhere.
two acts will be

Starting Dec.

26,

added to

Intacts .up here.

'It's

tlie

not a strong

show as shows

go, but it holds its own nicely and
in toto provides a reasonably good
67'

minutes' entertainment

.

-

'

Frohman

did the verbal bill- plenty of appeal, the little colored
before, starting to sing, entertainer sells her routine ably.
to the bandstand She took the hurdles handsomely up
the
orchestra here of a Thursday night doing 18
the Introduction. After he minutes.
Those nuts, Howard, Fine and
got the union boys set he returned
to the foots and proceeded to sing Howard, with Jack Walsh as straight

apron,

ing. "Then,

he walked back
and
conducted
through

piano accompaniment
a device like the acrobats' teeter
Frohman shouldn't worry so much
board, cotton balls are thrown Into
the air when the pom pounces on about the folks not finding out that
the free end of the board, arc across he can lead a band. This m. c. is a
the stage and are caught by a leap- nice looking fellow who can sliig,
While strictly a noveltyi it doesn't ing purp. Neat animal trick
for a talk and make use ot the persondeliver sufficiently as entertainment spirited finish.
ality that's necessary to a stage
to merit datej In the better class
Girls' dances are neat, but the single. But he'll have to use it in
houses.
turn Is too confused to make any- another way for vaudeville;
Set Is that of a theatre audU thing but a scattered impression.
Stearns and Dean are a different
torlum 'With a ilttle pit in the center Opened the Hipp bill.
Rush.
sort of eccentric dancing couple.
of the stage. A group ot monks are
Boy contributes the hooflng weight
In the trench langlDg now and then
and the girl looks attractive In
for What IS supposed to be a vaude MOORE, NORTH and WILLIAMS
transporent pants while following
show. Acts include simians lii bal- Singmg, Talk
her partner's leading well enough.
ancing, strong man, tight rope 14 Mine.; One
One more dance routine. If suffiwalking and trapeze bits. Consider- G. O. H.
ciently different from their present
ing everything, the mor^s do their
Good-voiced trio of harmony pair, would take them out of the
stuff fairly willingly, with a little workers
who carry considerable specialty class. Omar Is the acroobvious cueing from the wings.
talk, good on whole even If a couple batic stepper -WbO's
been
in
Char.
moth-eaten gags have crept into the the picture houses and, ifaround
memory
material.
An o.k.- turn for No. 2 Is correct 'Sketch Book.' There
are
spots in the average neighborhood large gaps between his
KNIGHT TROUPE (7)
three or four
houses: Flayed that position down real stunts, but
Abrobatle
the stunts themhere.
6 Mins.; Full Stage
selves are strong enough to carry
Trio went 6ver unusually strong his few
Jefferson
moments along.
Although the Knights look like a before a packed house on a Friday
Hal^ girls, doubling on toes, are
fresh outfit from overseas, lobby night, closing with a laughing song.
attractively
costumed
in their three
billing claims they're Americans. Most of the. harmony work' is pleas-^
There are five men and two women, Ing. Setup of numbers prove varied chances. Unit's own set, carried
here, Is a sightly blue and silver
one of the former working in com- and the routining showmanllke.
That recitation in the amber-spot flame for the band. Probably finale
edy makeup and In between tricks
ballad stanza could be cut down a fiash Is absent at the State.
attempting a Ilttle clowning.
Routine along lines of tossing little, Too long.
Rubid Sisters, whose interest Is
Char.
contingents with the teeter or
In their execution of hand-to-hand
springboard used here for the closfeats usually confined to men, are
Trenton Agency
ing tricks. The standout, announced,
the regular vaudeville opener. Their
Is a triple somersault from' board
Arthur Wilson and Jdy Dunson routine tends to step on and kill
Into a chair held by understander.
have formed the Colored Artists' off the flnlsl) applause through unClrcusy and clTectlve.
warranted seml-cllmaxes, A more
Some ground tumbling but noth- Bureau,
definite final trick might
Their offices are In Trenton, Clrlllo Bros, t.re No. -2 help. Four
ing unsusual. Man clean-cut In apand that's
pearance and no stalling. Mark.
X. J.
where they're doomed to stay with
of

to

.

'

.

.

'

Outside of

musicians who know all the anNearest to box office meaning are
swers and don't help at all to steam Adelaide Hall, colored songstress,
up the laughs which the team Is who came forward through Lew
struggling for. The effect on an au- Leslie's 'Blackbirds' a few years
back,. and Fred Keating, who's been
dience is ruinous.
Steams and Dean, mixed team, around on both leglt and vaude
and Omar, whirling acrobatic sin- stages of recent years.
Something has happened to Keatgle, are the other specialty items,
ing and In this show, spotted No. 2,
both dancing, while the Hale girls
he tries as much as possible to be a
in three numbers are of course allmonologlst and as little as possible
danclng also. Frohman does the to
be a magician. ,He is the latter
pacing, m. c.'lng and a couple of voany way figured and as the latter
cal solos without ever giving the counts
as ah entertainer. Keating
audience a chance to forget that carries an assistant acting as
a foil
he's the unit's big eV>t
for wisecracks and himself gae;glhg
Frohman's m. c. style Is the sort a little, but there's so much tall^
that used to m^n so- much in the most of it negligible, that- the act's
neighborhood and middle western real puritoee is snowed under.
In his regular spot Keating does
picture houses.' That type of intimacy which he vainly seeks here only two tricks, card and dg bit and
has never been present In vaude- the w. k. needle mystery, Starting
ville theatres.
The Audiences of out as what looks like an m. c. idea
through
the whole show .but peters,
'vaudeville want action. The State's
customers have about as much Keating does his old finger-needle
community spirit as two Chinese trick in announcing the opening act
No more m.c.lng-lntroing after that
generals in a Japanese brig.
Adelaide Hall Is third, and HowAt the State Saturday Frohman ard, Fine and
Howard, comedians,
made the error of .working much as fourpi. Miss Hall,
recently back from
he would at the Paradise In the the other side, has several enticing
Bronx and failed to click as he gowns, class drops' and
carries two
should by a wide margin. His ad- colored pianists. Latter acquit themvance nursing of all numbers. In- selves creditably at the grands durcluding his own, harmed them here. ing a change.
His attitude of 100% confidence
Opening with a Harlem si>eclal.
penetrated through his work and Miss Hall follows with two other
the audience didn't accept it In the numbers, encoring with 1 Must
right spirit Before each, of his two Have That Man,' out of 'Blackbirds.'
songs, both delivered' do'wn on the Equipped with a voice that hais

.

girl.

,

gultar and vooal nolo by one of tha
brothers, nothing Is excepUonally
weU.done. Bccentrlo hoofing, malS:

,

Hippodrome

,

WHITE

.

'

.

17 Mins.;
Q. O. H.

-

.

-

and

.

'

.

Juvenile with a big voice offerA duet of Crockett's sona also ing' three nuinbers. With the pipes
stir a couple chuckles with an old and the natty appearance, he rates
hard cider ditty. On the close it's time, around New Tork or elsewhere
a bam dance. Not strong enough in the neighborhood houses. Was
for the windup..
well liked over here, spotted second
Char.
Played third..
on an elght-i '!t sho^.
Finn does not go much out of his

HAMPTON

.

Ordinarily Clifford and Marlon
would ha.'^e their 6'wn spot on a
bill and do 'well enough to deserve
it Here as the unit's comedy nextto-closer, they might be expected to
be s6 much stronger, with all the
support given by the unit; but oddbooked as a regulajr attraction, it ly enough much of their effectivewould be desirable that- a pianist ness is lost and nothing tlroiind
.
were added.
them can. replace It
At this house the chorus did four
Clifford and Marion's' principal
niunbers, one as a brief encore af ^er weakness, in vaudeville as well as
eliciting strong response.
Three here. Is working at a crawl and
numbers were of German folk va- using a superfluous amotint of time.
riety,
while > the fourth, which In playing up to the girl's Miss
brought the encore, was 'Old Black Anemia character. Before an olio or
Joe.*drape they can manufacture their
Chorus makes a nice appearance, own animation. Here they are backwearing tuxes, but grouped so close grounded by a bunch of dead pan

first.

Comedy

their present turn.

lioew's principal 'vaudeville stand
again places most ot its stage dependence on a boiled down band
unit Intended tor the Capitol, and
again the idea doesn't work out
Thera are no doubt many reasons
why an abbreviated presentation
show composed of three specialty
acts, Di. c, 12-girl Chester Hale line
and excellent costuming, plus soiie
flash, should be a tempting morsel
Espefor' any 'vaudeville booker.
cially when It's an office act with
the economy angle possibly figuring
prominently there.
Perhaps there are. additional reasons wh; an office unit is preferable
to a regulation flash a;ct But, the
reasons against a picture' house
show In a vaudeville bill eu« .ln a
majority, and all are opposed to
Bert Frohman's •Vaudeville Revue'
at the State this week.
not-so-hot' layout of t^ree acts
ahead ot the 4-minu'ie band affair
may not be representative...of good
vatideville, henoe ohances tor comparisons are lessened. But even at
that the regular vaude buUd-up
here is stronger than that which it
is assigned to build up. The three
individual acts as they play are
chiefly superior because they don't
waste time. Good 'or bad, at least
something is doing whenever they're
on. In the unit, there are more slow
moments than 'fast ones.

.

ground.

l^eaday, Dcceinihw 15,, 1931

A

German Vocal Chorus

Ch'ristma& 'It 'will do as a novelty
for neighborhood houses, preferably
In localities where there la some
German population.
This Loew
combination, la the heart ot such
a sect/bn, wsts a natural spot for the
chorus.
nique.
Singers are led by Hans..FredFor the finale, each of the four
hoven.
On .the .stage there la a
specialty entertsilnere come on tor
Fifth member of act is a piano to 'Which Fredhoven turns bebits.
fore numbers,' apparently to give the
Char.
pianist, man.
boys the key.' , For -vaude. If. to be
.'

"

Wins.; T^ifo (.Special)

.

13 Mine.; Three

^

STATE

(2)

and

Marjorle

May

breaking

up

things in an oke acrobatic dance
stood by for 23 minutes.

routine,

They raise the laughs evenly If not
to a high pitch, holding on pretty

firmly In spite of the long time on.
There Is plenty of hoKe and downing. At times the biz of poking fingers In each other's eyes, face-slap-'
ping, etc., becomes Irksome. Howard, Fine and Howard only saving
themselves by what goes with it.
The Hazel Mangean Girls (4) inaugurolte. proceedings.
Certain to
please any type of audience. The
quartet, always showing the finest
forpn, mix dancing and acrobatic for
assured returns. Their slick tum-

bllng-danclng windup stanips them
as one of the cleverest groups of
acro-dandng girls in vaude. They
nearly show up -the best men acrobats and up here proved a big hit
.

Dave Tletlebaum and his
did a special arrangement

pit

men

of pop.
overtures as their assignment.
On the screen 'Alexander Hamilton'

(WB), with Pathe News and

'Believe It or Not' (Vita) filling out.

Thursday night draw of the show
could not be judged..
The entire
house had been bought out by the
Bronx Grand Jurors' Assn., with
tickets sold at $2 each and profits to

the local unemployment fund. The
audience of Jurors, politicians and
their friends nearly filled the theatre and Seemed to enjoy the show,
but one mugg, probably a d. a.,
wasn't entirely sold on Keatlng's
needle tricks and when the magician
carelessly tossed the thread and
strung needles to the side of the
stage steps, the mugg went for it.
Char.

'

'

Tiiesdaji Pietfember

U

with & garden

Punch comes
when the man

set.

right at thq close

a break- does a>nlp-up to catch himself In
'This houie this week
Mar- the rings byi his toes.
sure apto toot for tiie first Fancbon
'Idea j>r6<(uced In the east Leon plause-en^lcerK
£e«nldoff, tat-Koxy producer, and
Jack, Mack and Al filled the deuco
^rho for the -past few months has with an assortment of steps. They
he«n putUhg tolsether 'F.&M. Ideas are rather- heavy-footed hoofers but
produced this one. It get away without harm due to their
ilA the coast,
.

A

A

&

called In Dutch,' neat formation work, particularly
probably be changed the .military tap number. Not new
by any means, but this audience
Shortly.
entire
layout of t^ls liked .it well enough.
the
fact,
In
«nlt will probably undergo a change
Gordon and Dean are a mixed
before long. As an F.&M. Idea, It comedy team with mixed comedy.
Is-unrecognlzable when compared to Some of the dumb gal's answers
predecessors from the west. were comical. She sings one short
Its
There Is no Idea at- all in this unit, song, but the effect Is destroyed by
which Is one Of the reasons why her partner's Insistence on .remainthe title will be changed. Title now ing on the stage with her.
Left
alone, without anything to distract
fits only one scene.
As the unit stands; It. Is 80% an the audience, the melody would
Idea and 70% a standard variety have a 'better chance. As it Is It
layout, both as to material and the Impresses the hciuse eia merely a
manner of spotting. It showed up stage wait. ,
practically' as a nbrmal vaude bill,
Balaccordlan Five make good oh
with the 'Idea* scenes, three, seem- the quintet of push-boxes.
They
ing out of place.
play well and loud, and have an
Reported that the Idea scenes old world aura that helps them
with the ballet ghrls had only a two- much. In one spot they step Into a
bad
mud-hole
due to their attempt
day rehearsal before opening her^.
Wonder Is that Fonchon & Marco to go hot-cha. One of the gals fakes
didn't break It In In oni) of the a Jazz number; does it badly. That
stnaller. theatres Instead of shooting short, bit should be out; it jangles
it cold into' the big Academy aiid In bad discord with the rest of the
letting it play in a slip-shod manner. turn. Otherwise oke.
'
Mo and Jo, blackface, next, with
The biggest handicap, this. eastern
unit must .work under, when com-' an expected-llne of chatter, good- for
pared to the F. & M. Ideas produced laughs at. this house, and a guitar
on the coast, is that the latter, when and harmonica close.
hitting New York, 'have already
That age .has much sentimental
Ironed out the wrinkles.
value Is again proven, by the AuIn ibutch' runs 66 minutes. -drey Wyckoff threesome. Follow
tJsually the F.&M.'s don't Consume ing the girl's short dance, the
much more than 80. Acts are the father's clog dance Is a winner and
Callgary Bros., Natacha Nattova, the succeeding buck and. wing by
Condos Bros., Codee and Orth and the grandfather smashes through to
the Three Sailors. Of this layout, a. knock-out. A cinch- for sentiNatacha Nattova Is the only artist mental audiences.
Who works in what' appears to be a
Barton
and
Lancaster
come
special sietting.
lieonldofC' appears through with the only hoke comedy
to have had a hand In three acts.
oh the bin and drew low laughs on
Low laughs on the
Callgary Bros., acrobatic panto< burlesqulhjg.
tnlmists, start out. Boys act stewed comlker's attempts to follow direcWhile performing some, comedy aC' tions to st(ck his chin up anid nose
^batics and a little hooflhg. Wind down: Most naive of clowning but
proved Its value at houses of this
tip with a slow motion fight. Imme
Is

temporarily

which UUe will
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tines and comedy hoke through the
L. A.
Three Sailors. While the sailors
were amusing and roughhbused It
Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
Only seven acts this week, due all the way, the entire show seemed
to length of Gua Bdward's 'New like a quiet summer day In the park:
Stars' act, which closes the bill. Where the Tuckier show had all the
Local turns- are cut from four to elements to swing It over with a<
three.
Manual Macias, Mexican bang, the third week's bill was dewire, walker; Archer and Jackson, cidedly placid.
The band Is still on the stage.
standard hoke comedy act> and Zelma O'Neal (New Acts) are the There appeared to be new faces unlocals. Eastern unit has Aussie and der iiowry's direction. Missing was
Czech, whip crackers; Flo Lewis, Teddy King, the former conductor
Jfarfc.
comedienne,' Elddle Garr, mimic, here.
and New Stars, flash act.
Macias opens with an average
wire walking turn. Finishes to good
.wire.
returns with a. stew bit on the
The near half-day's show proArcher and Jackson deuced, Archer playing .a sap athlete with vided here Is drawing regardless of
Olympic aspirations. Material has the Christmas shopping; if any. It's
cheap' enough at the two bits. If
flock of blue spots, and who
Pleased with you get In before 12, to pull most
hasn't on this bill?
Aussie and anyone off the streets.' At that fignothing but hoke.
Czech next with, their whip crack- ure, with the patron permitted to
ing, an unusual routine of nerve stay as long as liking, there are

RKO,
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two

shaking, stunts.

Zelma O'Neal and her

sister,

Ber-

features, eighth acts
of shprts dressing.

and plenty

Saturday was a beaut of a day,
almost springlike in temperature,
and shopping was probably knocking the daylights out of most pay
checks, but the big baby under the
Sixth avenue 'L' did a booming
a business. Nearly the whole lower

nlce, failed to impress in thrtrey
spot. Outside of the ofC-color gags

'

the act Is a bag of rags In its present form (New Acts).
Flo Lewis, who could also use a
bar of BapoUo on her material,

mopped up with horseplay in
miniature auto. Ah unprogrammed

floor

man

was

filled.

Chicago, Dec.

.

Two -''successive male

12.

.

..

headllners'

turned out to be more than the PaU
ace could stand. With Gus Vancopping precedence last ;. week. It
made It too bad for Charles King,
who, it appears, 'will be compelled
to take it on the chin this week.
Figured from -any angle this booking was an error. And the rest of
the show can thank York and King
for pulllng.lt out of a very bad hole.
No- snap for the tin-type couple
cither, considering, a next to closing
act that becomes an opener at the
same time. Only Rose King's eccentric clowning and experienced
presence of mind saved the situation.

.

It must be tough oh the bookers
when they cs,n't assemble a better
bin than this one.
One slow act
win sometimes harm a whole show,
but when the odds are three .to five
'

'

'

.

.

.

the effect Is obvious. Opening and
closing with dumb acts is another
disparaging afterthought.- The Detoregos, dance flash on 'the front
end, while endowed with sound effects such as a trembling soprano.
Is still classed as dumb.
On the
other end June Purlains and Co., Is
strictly sotto In a. medley of pos-'
ing, adagio and aerial stunts.

.-

helps out. doing straight. She
Riciiard DIx Is the probable draw,
off with a speech after six. though
Lubin, Larry and Andre, by ho
Service'
(Radio)
'Secret
sluffed into here for its first run. Is means new, dropped the two spot so
Eddie Gorr hext-to-closlng with ne'ver 'Very strong picture fare. No low that even a derrick couldn't pull
a line-up of impersonations. -Doing one In the vaude as a box office it oiit. This trio has been around',
Ted
Lambert,
Eddie
Ookle,
Jack
for years In both yaude and picture
lure.
Lewis, Rudy Vallee and El Brendel,
houses, but never before probably
BUI Is well balanced and contains have they
he liad them in his lap. Not easy
been seen to such dlsadClosing a lot of novelty, to which, it leans vantage. They never got started.
for an act of this type.
with a pip -of an impression of more heavily than ordinarily at Perhaps a good many other acts of
Sidney Page, next to
Chevalier, he, too,, had to do the this house.
this variety, doing the same, stuff
closing,
but
Bob
Rlpa,
tailing,
lend
speech business.
year in and out, have found themGus Edwards' 'New Stars' closed, the biggest, sock, latter taking ap- selves in like predicaments. Not
using Garr as m. c' Ace entertain- plause honbrs In his routine of even headline acts can get by with
ment with a flock of good lpoklng skillfully executed juggling and threadbare material In these vaude
youngsters who can do things. Aber balancing feats. Young Rlpa in
days. It only acts as a boomerang.
Twins, high- kickers; "Virginia Lee, clines to the. theatrical at times,
That Charlie King followed with
tap dancer; 'Connor Twins, blues but works fast and with his clever a handicap can't be denied, but eveit'
singers; Gloria Gayj toe dancer, balancing bits goes over- the top In at that he Just wasn't hitting that
and an unprogrammed German girl perfect style.
flrst show. King has beert. known as
singer appear. All give a good acPage and Will and Gladys Ahern a dependable performer for years,;
count of themselves. Talent and share the comedy burden. Both are but something went wrong, and that
personalities boost this act far talking acts and, like all others of something tvas the snap and pep
dlately after the scene, shifts to full, sort*
the usual flash act.
that kind that play here, are up that projected him from just' angiving the appearance of a huge
Owynne, magician,- In here after above
'Secret Service' (Radio) filled the against numerous handicaps, due other musical comedy lead to tltt^
wine cellar. A quartet. Is featured having played the loop Palace some
with Pathe news as trim- to cavernous size of the house, screen and short lived prominence.
In. this number for the pop, 'Here weeks ago.
The disappearing gold- screen
mings. Business above general.
acoustics, -etc. Much .of the talk in
Comes the Bun.' Toward the finish fish and roosters, the appearing
From a standpoint of box office
Call.
Page's act is lost, some of it pos
one does a German novelty song, women and rablts, all disappeared
draw neither of this week's headslbly because the comedian-straight liners will account for much, but
which the girls draped around the and api>eared accord^ig to rules
One of his girl York and King will entertain 'em,
delivers too fast.
Stage chorus. This Is the only scene Neatly
and expertly performed
spills
some
incoherent
stooges
also
that could have suggested the' 'In throughout, making a wholly satisas thfey always do.
chatter.
That, left it mostly to
t>u^ch' appellation to the unit.
It fying finish to the line-up. Gwynne
Purlans troupe might safely ellmThird week of the Skouras Bros.' Page's three stooges -to get the act
was done by the same team at the has showmanship.
Inate their opening of immobile posfull week stage show and fllms, over.
Roxy.
turlng, and go right into their other
'Deceiver* (Col.) feature.
Busl with three shows- daily and five
The Aherns were spotted fourth. routines. Posing stuff Is passe now.
Condos Bros. (2) troop on right ness very good at the first show, screenings of the feature; startln;
after with a series of unusual danc
showing as usual a predominance with a 16c admlsh early in the day, They progressed more slowly than unless done' on an elaborate Scale to
Ing steps.. Start with both sitting of men at the early opening. The indicated the -nabe isn't going very usual, doing 18 minutes, too .long, outstanding effect. As it happens,,
oh chairs.and tapping on mats. Fol- ladies were still out in the streets hot and heavy for the new policy as but on Will's closing dance Sneaked this act doesn't need It, having'
low with challenge stuff, each show- doing their shop-and-window-shop a week in and week out diet. On to the wings 'with a good mitt,
enough stuff to sell besides.
fiash, Whlteslie, Anita and Brower
ing his Individual wares.
ping.
Same retarded pace goes for the '
the opening the house had Sophie (New Acts) Is between the two
Following tills the stage again
Tucker on the stage.and Lionel Bar comedy .turns in the llfth bracket. Detoregos, whose Spanish opening.
and' Indian dosing doesn't mean a
rymore on the screen in 'The Yellow Beautifully
isaes to full to disclose .a large flower
and
costumed thing because there Isn't a new
mounted
yase. It- Is an Interpretative num
Ticket' (-WB). With capacity houses,
ParamQunit,
act of five people rating between twist in either routine. Even the
ber. In which Miss Nattova is fea'
it looked like the old Audubon.
fair and good. Fritz and Jean .Hu
music Is stereotyped.
Newark, Dec. 12,
tured, giving the impression of
With .the new policy Ed- Lowry
third, with their comedy-nov
No question but that the Palace.
bee buzzing around the flowers,
A large holdout still waiting in was Installed as permanent m.c, and bert,
elty mixture, ran up a nice hit. No,
made of metal. Miss Nattova as- the rain at half-past nine
being a hard-working, ingratiating 2 held Frank Finn (New Acts). A will get -stung this week. Opening
shows chap
sumes various poses on the flowers,
with an undeniable personal- juve working in what looks like a mat is usually a good barometer
what
a picture can mean. The pic- ity, he made himself an agreeable
here.
quite effective. A good number, but
It was plenty ;efr Saturday
has
uniform;
Finn
cop's
New
York
ture
Is
'His
Woman'
(Par), and it fav from the start.
should have had a setting Instead of
noon and stayed that way at the
The second
opened with -.the first crowd seen week the Show, was of lesser calibre, a voice' the folks seemed to like end of the Initial performance.
the Academy house drapel ."
Codee and Orth, ne:ft, didn't get here in weeks on Friday night. and while biz was fairly good It pretty well Sat. afternoon. More Shopping may -be an alibi, but not
novelty came from Maximo, crack a. very strong one
warmed up until they, brought on a They were- rewarded, too, with slipped below the Initial week.
'when there's
wire worker, opening, and Joe Peasinging stooge for help After that some good vaudeville.
Lowry's still on the Job and the nuls and His Smiling Gigolos (New nothing to sell to prove it.
the act got going.
Following the
On the screen 'Nice Women' (U)
Particularly appealing
Dea- stage shows are receiving more di- Act). Latter Is strictly a monkey
Codee and Orth turn, stage again gon and .Cannefax. MissareDeagon
and newsreels.
Span.
rectorial
attention
and
costuming,
their
do
the
simians
that
novelty
In
goes to f (ill for a Dresden' plate appearing first as herself
and then but the kick as compared with that stuff without a helper or trainer at
number. In this the girls are ef as her younger
sister convulses Sophie Tucker show wasn't there.
time present on the stage. It's
fectively costumed, giving the Im'
them by her. clever comedy. Her The picture, llxpenslve Women' any
never get anywhere but in the way.
for the smaller time.
presslon of cups and saucers' around
artistry in handling the kid part (WB), apparently didn't mean miich
Among fillers a comedy two- If Miss Upham must have a revue,
the plate.
chorus ballet and later
It laughable without vul- at the b. o.
Indifferent reaction at reeler, 'Selling Shorts' (Pathe), a she should get away from the steresome 'solo work by a slim girl, fea- making
tured. Oirls' In the chorus showed garity and generally original com- this time Is going to perplex the Looney Tune cartoon, pictures of otyped, especially her stencil finish,
fight
and. which lacks climax after her own
Battallno-Slnger
their lack of familiarity with the edy make her a rare figure. Canne- Skouras boys more than anything the
fax is a fine foil, tall and straight, else, but they may weather the Pathe News.
and her partner's capital solo bits.
Char,
routines, but did very well consld
and singing pleasingly with a mel- storm.
Foley and I/Ctu're were to the ilkering the brief rehearsal period.
Ing of this neighborhood, the man
The Audubon neighborhood has
Three Sailors, with their familiar low voice.
working old-fashioned material with
knockabout, closed to a big hand.
Danny Duncan and Co. present a changed a lot. All of the former
a world of vigor that carried himBoys' physical comedy Is the type of playlet, using their own set. It Is seven, eight and nine-room tenants
Booking business must have In through to flying colors: Fast typimaterial that always does well at farcically overplayed and evokes of the most fashionable apartments
this house.
howls. Duncan as an old man In- In the nabe have moved elsewhere. It something of happy-go-lucky cal verse song number starts them
Whether these acts will remain in troduces a number of eccentric And coming up slowly but surely chance. Sometimes they frame, a off with initial good will,' and Foley's
this Idea will be decided later by movements. The story is dropped from the 166th street -way, the col- bill with painstaking care, and it strong-arm method of delivering
F.&M., but they were booked into now and. then to allow a girl to ored and Spanish element aro com- looks fine; on paper but dives In the gags does the rest.
Joe Marks is another of those burthe unit with little attempt to make sing. She is followed by a young ing more Into prominence as pat- playing. The pattern of this layout
them fit Costuming alone might man singing, who then with her rons.
Is unconventional and on the pro- lesque comics, who come and go ahdv
Across the street from the theatre gram It looks dubious. So, just to are about an eight to five bet. This
do this. If 'In Dutch,^ why not coS' playing the violin crashes with
the funster rides In ahead,
turning along that line?
some strenuous patter. Another one of the apartment houses has cut be contrary. Is runs tidily. Maybe time
its seven and nine-room apartments the reason Is that it is a four-act thanks to his legltlmitlzlng of .nuWith the exception of the Dres glrr dances and Duncan sings.
down to twos, threes and fours. affair, and a similar departure from merous wheel-like bits, a rich diaden plate number, the costuming Is
The Guy and Pearl Magley revue And a new class of tenants Is mov- the vaudeville tradition wouldn't lect and a wealth of simple, effective
below par, although, in that scene
first presents a man and a girl ing in.
better than average.
work: out. So well with an elghtract low comedy and knockabout AidedIn his cavortlngs by Mae Leonard^
The Audubon has been more or arrangement
Any switches and changes should dancing as Chinese to the strains of
Sortie comedy Is less a white elephant spot ever
be made before ther unit hits the a phonograph,
Anyhow, It opens with a singing who has successfully disguised the
larger houses using F.&M. Ideas in used here. Two girls follow with since it was built. If the Skourases and dancing revue, goes into a methods of a burlesque leading
taps,
using
studded
wands
to
acand
the
Ed
Lowry
New York. Audiences there may
type of stage mixed talking and singing team, woman behind a polite and discreet
not recognize it as ah P.&M. Idea, centuate the taps on the floor. They show can pull It out of the red. It switches for No. 3 to a rough-and- style, and Eddie Ryan, who may be
are vivacious. Then a man and a can be classified as exceptional. tumble comedy knockabou.t, and fin- the second comic In the turn, and a
except through the billing.
girl dressed In period' costumes do Comparatively few transients, and ishes with a woman single. Impor- straight' man;
For this neighbora waltz, followed by a girl In fast forced to draw much of its trade tant detail about the last Item Is hood the laugh Interlude was a
acrobatic work.
that the single Is Kate Smith, the strong asset to a bill otherwise mild
colored man from the other sections long popu
does eccentric stuff contrasting with lated by picture houses and combo name that gives the show its lure on comedy.
punch
shows.
its
on
the
Miss
Smith
obviously
accounted
a man and woman In evening dress,
in the billing and
Chicago, Dec. 12.
for trade much above normal for thi^
Ruby .Keeler Jolson had been stage.
.Policy of the house now appears ending with maddening spins. Usual
set at eight acts following the pick
Opener Is Jeanne Upham, Hal. Saturday afternoon house. Applause-,
fast finale concludes. The act uses billed as the stage name for the
wp In business, last week on Inaugur several special drops, but they have show caught, but at the last minute Sldare and Co., group of five young on the display of her name testified
her name was erased and that of people, the turn being a new varia- to that. She did only eight minutes,
atlon of the bargain bill. Theatre Is no particular flash.
Armlda
"» a better spot than it has been for
Armlda Is a tion with new people of the style singing three numbers In her simMusic and dancing are presented peppery, substituted.
some weeks, though not yet entirely
vivacious bit of femininity Miss Upham has followed for sev
ple, direct way.
MIddlS number Is
-by Russell, Marconi and Jerry. Two and colorful In her
out of the threatening zone.
stage work, but eral years, and subject to the same done .In her characteristic way on a
Current bill runs pleasantly, get- men use an accordion and violin, a.s a draw at this house she didn't defect that has marked, her previous dark stage, with only the singer's
ting^ by nicely on its entertainment, with some fun by the accordionist. show a kick.
tries.
The trouble Is that the girl face picked' out In a baby spot TuShow,, besides Lowry and Armlda, and the boy have tiptop specialties, mult of applause on her exit, and
rarely going dull and occasionally A girl dances and then plays with
coming through with some outstand- them a small accordion. All dance also had the Three Sailors, Condo and instead of putting the meat of she did 'Moon- Comes Over the
while playing, and then two ride out Bros., Amserlque and Neville, a them Into 12 minutes they have clut
ing moments. One general
Mountain,' her radio signature, for
lack that on a suitcase. Some singing by the
class singer Introduced as Ml.ss tercd themselves up with Incidentals an encore, declining the Invitation
noticeable through the sev
«
^ t?."
All light with nothing Lupas, and a femme chorus In en
for more, which Is her excellent
erai
for a 17-mlnute revue.
bills hero has been the defi- violinist.
semble numbers. In using a Span
Miss Upham Is a tall, sy^lt girl custom.
ciency of loud and hokey comedy startling, but liked.
Ish
variety
dances,
build-up
around
Armlda,'
the
who
docs
a
each
Feature Is 'A Dangerous Affair'
in
of
Murand and Glrton ojien with
i"^tead there has been an oversome balancing. The girl rides a tent was forced to play for artistry of them carrying a punch, while (Col). A tricky arrangement of
°'
tunis
She that crimped Lowry's stylo and also Sldare Is a stepping juvenile with 'Rhapsody in Blue' as' the pit overbike, doing the usual stunts.
Bin this week was opened with rides up an Incline, turns a somer- had considerable portion pf the show a wow of an acrobatic routine. They ture, was a commendable Item. Unquiet ease by Snell and Vernon, sault, bike and all, on a table and going at a snail's pace. There was clicked here, but the stalling of an usual for a neighborhood orcheistra
man and woman ring act. Turn is tides oft again for an effective close. fast tempo Injected when the Condo extra straight man and two very to Ehow^that much enterprise.
Jtuth.
boya speeded .up tbelr dancing rou* young girls, the Xwo Little Lees,
^iutiM^
dressed tastefully, getting started
cat aborjli,
jPar
.
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OBtAHA, MEB.
Keith's (U)
Earl Jack &. B
t-lelds & Bolt
Roxy's Gang
Lewis- & Araea

WEEK

THIS
Numarala

connMtien with billi below Indlcata opening day
•how, whether full or aplit week

In

&

Carol

haU

CVn
KBW TQBK
(Ith week)

2d halt (ie-lS>
Jerome Mann
Sargeant & UcO'n
.

ralBce
Berge Fliista,

Rhythm Oancen

t-

Burns &' Allen
Otorge Vessel
Bltfle Caht«r

p * V Vardoa

Lew Pollotk'. Cd
Daphne Pollard

BLA^K

gOSJEPH

.

'

LEODY.

.Qir,

.^rt aordon

A

ISMITH,

(One to fill)
Id ha1t. (23-2S)
t Arantok

Ifedley Z

Morton

Don

&

'

GoUsenm'

lat halt (19t22)

4

Hal Jerome
Diamond Boys

Al Trabao

'

Barto

Mann

ft

jlThree to. nil)
_2d halt (23-25)
Etoly & Cross

^

Barry

.

noshlBg

(One to. nil)

Heldt

wk)
Kate Smith-

W- tc a Ahem

I>au

'

-Ist

& Van

-Co

let halt

Sc

(Two

GUARANTEE GIGGLES
Say

nil)

Kilty

3a halt (16-18)

Llld' Co
Geo McKay Co
Harry Qreen
t Aces

'

Sd halt (33-20
Dlzon & Pal
-

'Alley

Bddle Davis
Foley & L^Tour

Sequel Rhythm
2d halt (IS-IS)
Bmer Fisher & B

Sam

Singing

Geo MoKay Rev

Hope Vernon
Marty Mny
Frledland Co

AKROM

'

Palace
1st halt

.

(19-32)

4

Costing Stars

Puck

Senator Murphy
Rita Royce Co
Morris Sc Campbell

White

Sc

COLDHBilS

Tokl Japs

Earl Jack

Honey Boys

Fields

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Co

.

(One to

.

.

Crowell & Allen
Hal 'Molman
Modern. Rev
Oloom Chaaera
Dave Harris

M
DoWolf

B^podnoM (M)
J Petit Se Buddy
OaU RInl ft Sis

Keith's
, lat halt (19-23)
Loyal's Dogs

Chas Prelte
Lee Gall Enr
Nell Sis
lies Gheszls

iMniny Perkins
(12)

Maximo

M't't

Mae Usher

& Fi

ALBA NT
Shade
.

&

Son

Porcelain Romance
2a halt (23-28)

Homer Romalna
MoJor Sharps
Dave Apotlon

M

Sc

2d halt (18-18)

Frankle Finn
Sidney Page

Count Bernlvlcl
Violet

A & B

Carlson

J Hubert
Ob Rlpa

Bobby Tremalne

Jeffersoa
1st half. (19-32)

Southern Gaieties

Dawn
..Brian

Sis

McDonald

Carter Bros

Bobby Barry Co
Xlloom Chasers'
A,l.

Trahan

Bonhaire Tr
2d halt (23-25)
Rhythm Revels
Spenci Dorn & C
'Paul Mall
'(3leb BStcolm Co

Bob Hope
( Blu* Streaks

lA.

KHth's
.

Pat Rooney

Ray

1st halt

(19-22)

Debal Accordion E
Ruiz Sc Bonita'
'

Lander Bros
Ray Wllbert Co
2d halt (23-28)
Meyers Lubow tc
Clyde Cook

(Two

to

ATLANTA

Keith's (19)

4

Leon Navarra
Henry Bergman
Hal Sherman

Sc

-

BIRHINOHAK
Keith's (19)

DBS MOINES
Keith's

lat halt (19-22)

frank Richardson

Larry Rich Co
2d halt (23-28)
Dszso Better
Maldle & Ray

(12)

Norman Thomas

Duponts
Morton tc Chandler
Arnaut Bros
'

Runaway

(12)
Lucille
Laaalter Broa

4

Eddie Nelson
Royal Vyenos

to flll)
(12)

,

Bnt t'M
.

Johnson

ft

Charles Ahearn

-2

Pablo
Al Berg Co
.Joboaoa A Oukfr

BOOhED SOLID FOR BKO
WM.

DIAMOND
MMES PLVNKBTT
OPPICE
Dir.,

Hum &

Faye

ft

Shbldon ft Frayne
Capt Willie Mauss
Mlgnono ft Anth'oy

Mark Nelson
Esther Campbell
Sunklst Bns

'Parasols' I

'Co-Eds'

Ray Angwin
Sunklst Ens

I

MIN'I»LIS, BONN.
Minnesota (18)

.WesOB

Jack Frost
Hubert Dyer Co
Dusse ft Case

Strum

.

Wisconsin (18)

cmcAoo

.

Grlfflth ft
Robblns 3

-BOSTON
Orphenm (19)
Cunningham ft C

Arlstocrata'

MILWAUKEB

Page Boys
Harry 'Van Foesen

.

Chleago (18)

Lea Penman

'Tin Types' I
Preaslai' ft Klalss
Aaron Sis

'

Accordion 6
Paradise (18)

Harry Moore
Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington

.

Mack

'La Plaza' I

Los GcUis
Brancel ft Pals
Chlqulta
Skoeter ft Ray

HARRY SAVOY

AN In"ED WYNN"
the Embryo
I.EDDY ft SMITH

Dir.

to

NEW HAVEN

Paramount

Eatellta

State (19)

TlvoU
'Greetings'

H

Murray
Buster

^Loew's (19)
Ted Claire
J ft.M Mason
Jerry. ft Grands
Krugcl Sc Roblss
Joe Blank Co
Batty. J Cooiter Co Burns Sc Kisaen

Rodney

Moss

ft
ft

Uptown

•

Large

Morgner

ft

OAKLAND

Ens

Oahlona

(10)

'Manhattan' I

(18)

Ted Lewis Orch

2d halt (23-38)
Wilton Sis

Gould

ft

Sunklst Biis

Brown

Dorothy Thleme
Collenette

.JEB8EY CITY

to. flll)

State (18)
'March Hllltaire' I
Charles Irwin

I

Dal Chain
J ft
GrlOlth

Ohio. (19)
'Tiny Town Rev*

Bob Bob ft Bobby Red Donahue Co
Frank Conville
3 Brown Buddies
(Two

(18)

.

COLUMBUS

1st halt (19-2!)

NEW OBLEANS

Spanish Ens

CLEVELAND

'

(18)

'Dream House' I
O'Donnell ft Blair
Masters ft Gauthler
Peg Leg Dates
Louise Glenn
Sunklst Bns

Agustin PalatoK

Benny Davis Co

flll)

40th St.

Ens

Sunklst

Nelly. Fernandez
Luclnda Sc RIcardo
Dolgado '

Frank Mellno Co
Gordon Reed ft K

Plsekett

OMh

(Two

TOBOltTO
HIppodrnne

(19)

Case Bros ft Marie
Cass Mack ft Owen
Ruby Norton
Mel Klee
Harry ICahne
(12)

Jacks

a Queen

ft

Co

Irene Rich

Harry Rose
Tb'd're Enrico

TBOT

1st,

(One to Oil)
Oates Ave.

Jack Sidney
ft' Good*

'

Eleanor -Brooks

Swor

.

MONTREAL

Loew's119).
Cadot Saxotet

(Three to

Davey

ft

N'fc's'n

Jack Lee
4 Covans
Richard Kcan
1st halt

Regan

ft

(19-22)

Trigger

.2d halt (23-28)

Rogan

to nil)
2d halt (23-21)

Loyal's

Dogs

Harris & Van
Porcelala Bomaaoa

ft

Trigger

Count Bernlvlcl
(One to flll)
2d halt (18-18)

Bonhaire Tr

J

Petit ft Buddy
Plllard ft Hilllard

Rosette

ft

Lutman

ANCOUVEB

(Two

"

(One' to nil)

BOCHESTEB

Lordens
Anita Case
i

ft

Ledova

Murphy

Br's

Snowball 'Whittler.
Beauty 8

Bruno Welse
Jaok Lester

BILLINGS, MONT.
Pox (19)

Lucille
Sunkiiat

•Tin

Presslar

Robinson

ft

DeWitt

Ada Brown
Pop Cameron

WINNIPEO,

B

Wells

ft 4

Senator Murphy
Rita Royce Co

-

Puck

Keith's
1st halt. (18-22)

Frances Harry

Sc

Bowen

F

2d halt (23-2S)

ft

White

2d half (23-28)
Russian Circus
Wilton Sis
Bert .Walton
Carl Freed Co
2d halt (16-18)

Tong

Kam

Tr

Roger Williams
.

Daphno Pollard

Lew

BUTTE. MONT.
Pox

O,

Pollock- (Ml

Bob Hall
Webster ft Marino
Constance' Evans
Harney ft Connors
Vina

Zollle

Sunklst'

Ens

DETBOIT
Fox

(18)
Stars'

'Testerday's

Eva Tanguay
Hank Brown
HI Tohi

Ward

Rice ft Cady
Sylvia ft Joyce

Cho Cho
Corlnne

ft

ft

ThompsoB

La Vonne Sweet
Adaslo

3

SAN jniANCISCO
Fox

'Midnight'

(9)

I

Lynn Cowan
Arthur Patley Co

Nash

ft Fately
Llbonatl 3
Gautlar's Dogs
SAN jrOSE, OAL.
Calltornla

1st hall (3-8).
'Mlilnight' I

Lynn Cowan

Arthur Petlcy Co

Nash

ft Fately
Llbonatl 3
Gautlar's Hot Dogs

SEATTLE

Harrison 06
Al'x'nd'r

Brock

6

1st halt (19-16)
'Stage Door' I

Keith's
1st halt (19-22)
4 Sullys

(12)

Agemoa

Sunklst Ens-

MInatrels

YOUNGSTOWN,

Jack McLallen
YONKBRS. N. Y.

Sybilla

Irving Bdwards
20th Century Rev
2d halt (18-18)

Patsy Marr
Laurel ft Ted

.

Irene Vormllllou

I'

Ilbarn

7 Arconis

Rhythm Ravels

Chas Carrer
Foy Foy & Foy

'Slavlque'

Sam

Harry Moore

Bobby Barry Co

Fays

Klalss

ft

Sis

(19)

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington

WOR

Bmll Boreo

Paramooat

Eddie Hanley

Loma^: Tr
CAN; Vera Cole

Capitol (19)
Vardell Bros'
Torke ft Goldle

3

Ens

PORTLAND

Types' I

Bob Hall
Aaron

(12)

VANITEE UAKE-UF

*» «»w Yorl?
*"tJ:
Try U*
My ?,*^.J^
Liqnid Son Tan—41.99

Loew^s (19)
Hal Tates
Larry Adier
3 Rio Bros

Marion

Harry J Conley
Lyons ft Snyder
Paul Hall

Keith's (19)

D F

*^i*«J."'il!i'*.-9*

Lawley
Earl La Vere CO
Cutle Kids
ft

Keith's
halt (19-91)

Agemoa
Irving Bdwards
20th Century Rer

Count Bernlvlcl Co

F

ft

NEWARK

State (19)

Lang

Romero Rev

ft

Rosemary

Dave Jones Co

Bert Nagle Co
Al Hamaux Co
Vox ft Walters
Joe Browning
Henry Santray Co
PItkhi

Roy

ft.

Fields Smith

flll)

Metn)iM>Iltaa

&

TOI LETRIES

Senorlta Carita

to flU)

Harrison's Circus
Hale's Dancera

CItlTord
tc

Phelps Z

lat halt
Dixie Hamilton
,Welch ft Hills
Sylvia ft demons

Ferry Corwey

SCHENECTADY
C

Jacks

3

La Paul Co
Bob La Salle Co
'Dance

House

'Ballyhoo'

(fialr

Keith's
ft

Cello ft Mary
Billy Farrell Co

Van

"CHRISTENSEN BROS

/

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

B

ft

Terry Green
Thomas' Coppe.

'carrying On'

(12)

SAN ntAMCISCO

Uoldea Oata (19)
Lido Ladles
CoBCia ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Glosoa

Sammy Cohen

Herman TImberg
3 Dynamos
I.

Eddie White
Ross .ft Bennett

West'rl'd

.

N'k'aon

Sully

Century (19)

Bay Bldge

(Two

vlasMse aulilaab ds as s«l Ikat
tut of tka trdlaary."—Salt Uke "Ttlagran."
Oac 12. Malsatoeat Kaaaaa Clly, Ma.

Harrington Sis

.

Stanley 1

sai

Jack Lee
4 Covans
Richard Kcan

Swan

(12)

Dodge

Forum. Boys
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohen
ft

Dir.."

Sis

ft'

'

Karyl Norman

(Two

Keith's (19)
Kiutlng's Ent'ra

Weat'rl'd

Bddle Nelson
Royal Uycnos

TOLEDO

Torke

Sunklst Ens

Eduard

BlvoirTl9)

Booked Solid tor
Wis, Oltatsdi Jaan

Kiutlng's

(12)

.

Kaye

Forum Boys

Henry Bergman
Hal Sherman

Rochelle

Ray Huling
H'n'kt.

(19)

4

Gaieties
T Southern
Leon Navarra

(12)

Ocno

(12)

MEW ORLEANS

Bddle White
Ross ft Bennett

OAKLAND

Keith's (U)
Casting Stars

Morton Sc Chandler
Arnaut Bros
Frank Richardson

Frank ft Bugenle
Bwlns Baton
Olaen ft Johnson
KeKh's

Teck Murdock Co
Chas Melaon
Lee Loe Lee Sc I.ee

The Duponts

Lynch

Harrison
Donatella Bfos Co
ft

Runaway

DAKTON

Blue Moon. Girls

ft

Stanley 2

R

flll)

2d halt (16-18)
HcOratli Deeds Sc
Bdlor & Reed
Victor Oliver
3 Switts

B'ldwln

ft

Keller Sis

DATENPOBT,

Blaekstone

Lillian

Sc

ft

Van

ft

Blo.ck.

BALTIMOBE

to nu)
2d halt (23-26)

.

Harry Burns

Follies

Bmers'n

Kaye
Karyl Normaa
Harry Bums Co
BIrnes

halt (18-18)

.Whiteside

fA
W & Q Aheata
Joe Poanuts
'

•

-

Keith's (19)

In Silk

H

Fair

ft

Tex Morrlssey
Phyllis D'u Barry

Bruce Jordan

I.

(9)

'Air Travel' I
ft F Usl)cr

H

(18)

'

Donovan

Billy

BROOKLYN

'

,

Ebony

Rhapsody

Anger

Loew's State

BUFFALO

Buffalo

Modern' MInatrels'
Tyler Mason

Triboro
Foster

Noblo Sissle Orch
(Four to nil)

BLACKSTONE
BKO

flll)

(12)

PIpltax
DALLAS
Jack Major
F & E Monroe
Summers ft Rant
Jerome Mann
Colby Murry Rev
RIbbItt & Hartman
NEWARK
Anatole's. Affairs

World

S'klst

Keith's (19)

Keith's. (19)

BEN ROCKE

ft

BeU
Gang

£ Ames
SAN ANTONIO

Rhapsody In Silk

Peter HIgglns

.

Ofpheom

LOS ANUBLES

Sayton Co

flll)

ASTOBIA, L.

flll)

Stale (19)
Irene RIcardo

Deno ft Rochelle
Betty Ray Huling

ft

Roxy's

St

Sis

(One to

UIg Figures'

Nelson's Blophants

Don Howard

Ivan Trlesault
Hector ft Pals

Owen McQlvney

Lewis

Keith's (19)

Fred Sanborne

Koarns

I

Leon Co
Hooper ft Gatohett

ft Sully
Shots'
to flll)

Valeaela

Bddle O'Rourke Co
B ft J Pearson Co
Cliltord ft- Marlon

Downey ft 'Clarldge BIrnes
Haok Harold ft B

Koran
.EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
ARMENT8 FOR GENTLEMEN H Heldt(12)
Bd

(Two

Don

.

NASHVILLE

Keith's 419)
Bornlce Sc EmHy

Mae Usher

Hot

(Two

(12)

Stonier (18)

Days'
Bee Starr

(12)

Valeria
Will Aubrey
Seed & Austin
Qracella ft Austin

B
E

ft

aEBSEY CITY
'3

6 Jansleys
Hallne Francis
Harold Stanton
Lou Harrison
Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Ens

(IS)

'Circus

flll)'

Mllo

Jst halt (19-22)

Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
Rlmac's Orch

Doner

to

Charlotte Ayers Co

Sis
SALT LAKE CITK Wallace
Bob Nelson
Plaza ^19).

(12)

Lee Lee Lee Sc Lee
Took Murdock Co

Sallys

4

Keith's (19)
Atlas LaMarr &

Weaver Bros
(Two to -flll)

(12)

Russian Circus
Wilton Sin
Carl Freed Co
2d halt (23-2C)

MINNEAPOLIS

Dbva

Fox

'

Vienna' I

Duel da Karejarto

Gaudsmlth Bros
Rcna ft Rathburn
Woodland ft Smoot
Caria Tornoy Co

Sunklst Ens

Block

J C. Fllppen unit

Allison Sis

3

Billy Olason
St. (19)
Fort'lib Sc Clrllllno

(Three to

Keith's (19)

to flll)
(12)

Lido Ladles
CoBcla ft Verdi

LEDDT A SMITH

lOMh

Bonlevard

lat halt (19-22)

Ballyhoo
Kred LIghtner Co

TACOUA, WASH.

Dclmar's Rev

JEAN

and

Indiana (18)

Gay

BOSTON

'

Howard Fine ft
Mangean Girls

SACR.'VMENTO

3

A Waldman

ft

Matadors
MadrJnas'

3.

Sunklst Ens
IND'APOLIS, ino.

Paul Olsen.
Joe Pasco

CITY (Three

Harrison's Circus
(Two to flll)
2d halt (23-28)
Frank Conville
"Carrying On'

New York

St.,

Plaxa (19)

Ortona
KIrby & Duval

(19-22)

Bodrtgo

Ben

Weaver Bros

BOB CABNET

NEW YOBK

1st halt (19-22)

4

Franklin

'

(One to

Mae Joyce

Co

skelly

609 W. 51st

B
E

Sc

Ray Sax

.

& Tod

MetropolltOB (18)
'About Town' I

New Tork

11, Capitol,

T

.

LaMarr

Llta Wales

Fin lyOrsay
''

Chas Foy'

'

Hugh

Honey Fam
Bort Oordon

'

(12)

Gug Van

-

-

Torke & Johnson
Chas Ahearn
Atlas

—

fiOadlng -NewsDapeis la the
Beal' 'Box- Office Talne

Edgar Bergon

.

.

Andy

LaUarr Bros
Harlan ft.Kathrlne

AND PALS
'Week Dee.

2d halt (23-28)

and

Farrell Co,

-Billy

Henry

Sc

2d halt (23-2S)

2d halt (lC-18)
Donatella Bros -Co
Foley & La Tour
Halpe'rln

halt (19-22)

Arantos
Morton & Parks
Don Zelaya
Living Jewels
3

Al 'Trahan
(One to nit)

Man

Ulram

Folovls
IBob:

Fans Reading ft B Gerardo .Nadlne Co
Welch ft Hills
(One to flU)
Roy ft. Romero Rev Bob Bob ft Bobby
Dixie Hamilton
(Two to flll)
Paradise (18)
Fred LIghtner Co
A Bobbins
Sylvia Clemens Co
Edward Albino
.(One to flll)

COSMOPOLITAN-AMERICAN
ETUDE AND MUSICAL
MAGAZINES

KeKh's (1»)
Van Cello & Mary

Rocky Austin
Russian Circus
Mildred Brown
Charles Melson

Holtz Co

-

HAVE BEEN EXPLOITED
BY RADIO

—

Rose Volyda

(IS)
Qallery' I

'Art

Sis

BRIDUEPOBT

BABY
ICDDV AND
HER QMNBS

MILWAVKBE

flll)

(12)

.

Madlsoa

Oerlto & Denny
.(Two to mi)
td halt (23-2()

Manny King

<

Danny White Co
Jar.Brennan

^Jtat half (19-22)

•Poster

(Others to

Chick Sc Ted
Reynolds A White

JleBBUir».
id halt (19-lB)
^

A

James Hall

'

'

.Al' Abbott
•
(Full

tc

Pox

Donnelly

Ben'

Ubnll l

1st halt (19-22)

'Carm'enesque' I
O'Oorm'aii Bros

Hex Co

CIRCULATION FACTS

Annie Judy Sc Zeke
(One to flll)
2d halt (:3-2E)
Blaekstone
2d halt (18-18)
Togo Sc -Blossom
Bayes & Speck'
Jean Bedlnl Co

(U)

DSTsregOes
Lubln Lowry
Tork & King

Wills
Perclval

Sc

v

ATLANTA

Ralph Rogers

.

Edith Karren-. Co

'V

Adelaide Hall

flll)'

.

,

Loew

Daro ft Costa Rev
Maker ft Redtord
Fred Keating

Belle Pola

.

Sunklst Ens

..

(12)

flll)

(One to

Keith's

&

CLBVELAND
Pialace

£

Seller

to

.

"

<
ft a Queen
Adrlana
Wllmot. ft Paters
6 Gordonians
Kirk ft Lawrence
holLtyv<n>d
Kathleen Kay
ronlttges (9)

S Jacks

-

*Tay'a,(ll)

Candreva Bros

6

Johnnla:Tyrell
Blslo

Kltayamaa
J ft. B Brown
Vernon Rathburn
Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell
Dancing Adams

2d halt (16-18)
Edith Karren Co

MAOISON, WIS.

Nayon Pearce
Wataon Sis
James Hall
.

BVelyn Wilson
Handera & Minis
Pat -Rooney & Jr

'

Muriel Kaye
.

La

Hunter
Koran

LlazeeA -Arabs
Harry. Savoy

Upbam.Sldare Co

.Olrls
~
.(One to nil)
Sd' halt (lC-18)

Bd

PIpltax

(12)

2d halt (1«-1»

U, VANCOtTVte, B.

Blue Moon

& B

Jay Mills

(Two

(12)

2d. halt (23-2l>)
(To flU)

..

Summers £ Hunt
Frances Kennedy

(II)

PBOVIDEMOE

'

Keith's (19)

Keith's

Dorothy Co
Murray & Allen
Mills & Roblson

.

BOOKED SOLID SKO
ot Dee.

.

OINCINMATI
'Albbee <19)
Peii Golden's Rev

AOBIHSOK&IteWITT
Week

A-

:

Mlnor>

ft

Oraad

Von jQrona

Josephine
Olga ft Lester

Vardell Bros
Torke Sc Goldle

Sc Ch Blossom
Bayes Sc Speck
Jean Bedlnl Co
2d halt (23-28)
Paul Remos

Keith's (U)

Wan Wan San Tr
Reynolds & White
Colby Hurry Rev

Sharp,

Raauel Tbrres
-

(12)

Togo.

liOUISTILU

&

Owen C

ft,

.

A SMitH

I-EDDY

Dir.

-

-

Marty May
B Wells & 4 Fays
Frledland's' Co
Bmll Boreo.
SYBACU6E
BOCKFOBDi nX.

by Qeorae Sidney

Chaney & Fox
Chas Foy -Oe
(One to nil)

Whltledge

Sc

& Parker
Hope Vernon
F'rfllo & CrlUIao

Bdccesa ot
Their Shows on

JACK POWELL

'

Nat4 Busby Co

Mo -ft. Jo
Donovan
Audrey Wyckblt Co Felix -.Co'

^oney Boys
WUls & Davis
Marcella's Co

The

'

Balaceordlon 6

'

Tokl Japs

(19)
Crystal 3

let halt (19-22)

Charles King
-Tork & King
JUne Purlans

^aek

-

.

Keith's (19)

H

Howard Flne '&
Mangean Girls

"MANHATTAN IDEA"

DeTeregoes
Lubin Lowry

(11)

NOIrton
Clarente. Sccna

Cass

Dinky
Donnelly

STAKE

<;o

F

Hlpp^rone

Ruby

W

HaU

Adelaide

& Czech
Bddle Garr
Bd ward's 09

(12)

Joe Beannts

Sflth St.

1st halt (19-2!)

:

Bvans

Angus- Searle' Co
Hamilton Sis ft.
St Clair ft O'O&y
'Besser ft Baltour

Matt Brooks
Sunklst Bus.

Skelly
Bddle Stanley
Ike Rose's CO

Harry Kahane
(11)
Mel Klee
Bemlce Sc -Emily
(Two to nil)
M ft
CaSe Co
r<m;hbst'b. n. t. Sanborne Co
cmcAoo,.
Loe Morse
Keith's (19>
Loop Ehd (13)
Senator
Hurphy
Costa
Rev
Daro Sc
Shell ft' Vernon
T'gat'n ot T'st'rd'y Jack Mack ft' Al
Maker tc Redterd
ST. PAUL
Fred Keating
Gordon ft Dean

Aussie

WaUon SIS
H Pearce Sc T

lat halt (19-22)

Vrint
'

,(12)

.

Lee Morse

Rev

JTaus

A

ft

Gems

6

BOOKINO MEN

PHILADELPHIA

rar'i (11)
Doo^ Baker -Co
Field,. Georgia Co

& Raymon Tomm;r

Gregory'

ft
ft

Doyle

.

Boffalo (11)
at Sea'
'

Harry Delmar

JACK SIDNEY

Nell Kelly

S-'Relllys

:

Herman Timberg

F.
M.
Italian Song

(12)

1m

Oallaii,

(13)

LIta Wiles

Flo Lewis,

&

City "Star.'

'

Hlnky

Zelda Sdatley

JealmtP Long
Christy ft Nelson
Raymond Balrd

BUFFALO

Ourtli Ollica

H

Fulton

Co
Bdmonds Co
Nan Hatperin
Challenge

l7.

Fair

Sc

.

HARTFOBD

Oapltol (18)
'Hacienda'' I
Sua. Russell

flll)

rox (18)
TacaUon Dayar 1

.

iW

Mlohlcaa
Brooke Johtiu:

Lester ft. Garson
June Worth

,

Harrington Sis

.

Trlni

Pasquall Bros
'.

C

Lasslter Bros

'

Harry Savoy

Wm

Singer

'^laSe to fill)
halt (l«-ie)

'

.

:Lucllle .&

Sid Fase

'

Dea.

Olf.'Barssfd BWk«.

Swan

Palace (1»)
Llazeed Arabs

Albee <1»)
Qrtons

'

WMk

Anger

~

Bernard & Henrlej
Joe Laurie Jr
I.09 AKGELB8
BlUatooet (10)'

R

.

CHKAOO

— Kaaaaa
RKO.Mnjaatla,

(Others to

BBOOKLYN

Frank Rogers

Ben Bard

laieotb sad'

Bill Dooiey
Frances Lee
Bert Prival
Arthur Turellr
Sunklst Ens

Rudy Kaye

Jays

3

'The Cheat'

AU

1st halt (12rlE)
'Swiss Movements't

Am's Lucky Boys

Aadoboa (M>
In Dutch' I
Natacha Nattova

A ft S LaMonta Co
noth Roland
Rector ft Doreea

Jans ft.Whalen
Mills Bros
Dave QoUld 01:'ls
.

Wilson
Qretel

ft

.

'Cozy Comer'

\

BBOOKLTN

,

(12)

The Chrlstensens
Ray Hughes gc P

Co

-Wllbett

lAndera Bros
Bolz & Bohlta

ItROOKKiTN

Wyfane Co
& Cross
Barry &- Whltledge
lOne to mi)
'..
2d .halt <23-2S)
X?eU Kelly
Satn' Uorton Co
.'fertay

Btreet

Ray

Lowls MacU Co' ^
Pat Sooney Co
2d half''(16-19)
Sweet '& Hot
Mardo it Bennett
Harry Stanley
Street SlnEer
Bol> Roblson

.

BdltU. Bow
pr Rookwell
Panclng Adams
.

-

Kin & Roman
Moss & Frye

Parks

Zilaya

ttathnnie'Co

-Eealy

Meyers Lubow &
"wanejB & Daly
:lyde Cook
2d halt (23-2()
Larry Rich Co
2d halt (19-18)

.

-

.XJvIng Jewels
2a halt (1«-1«)

.

Keltk's
1st halt (l»-2a>

Oeorges Carpientler
Dave Karris Co
.2i halt (2S-2E)

.

'

OEDAB KArma

sn

lBi»«miiatlm

.

Toto

'

I|al -Nelman.

.'

Oloria Foy Co

.

.

JEROME MANN
Umsr."

Hb

J Prelsser

C- tc

:

'

Johnny Perkins

FBESNO

Allen

ft

.

PanuBoant (11)
Ruas Columbo

-

-'
Hel;Klee
Harry Kahna
.

Paul Bemos
Sidney Marlon Co

Foy

Gloria

•

.

janUas MoTeltT.
I^pew Clroolt Mow.

Keith's (19)

Les Ohezzia

& Marco

CITY Bert Jordan
Tom Healy
I Freddie Ward

St'ra'

Chlyo Kadomatatt
TImblln
Helen Ireland.
Uelvin Broa
Bernatdo De. Pace Dorothy Welch
Honorable Wa Rev Theal Nelson
Fern Dale
Box (11)

Mack

tc

Miles

Zelma
Buddy

'

"Good Sport'

Case BroA & MarieKeith's (!•)
Cass Hack & Owen -Ann Prltcbard
Ruby Norton
Art Henry

IJNIQUE

LaSalle

o.

,

RoberU
Mary Haynes Co
Bingham ft Olsen
(Two to flll)

(19)

Tom'rrow's

3

Aunt Jemima

-

sntmanELD,

'

Wh.ltey

sum

Bowman

William Mahoney

.

'

112)

and \AsM«iatea

.

ISM Broadway

Adademr

Haok

DETROIT
Msber (11)
Bob Nolan

Cheat*

Oscar lArralaei Jaek Beaton Neuman Fler

>

Nell Sis

Bnos Fraaere
FOBTLAND. OBK Seller & WUls
McCann Sis
ST. LOUIS
Keith's (U)
Howe Leonard & K Wallace
Keith's (M)
Sis
Frances Kennedy
Peplto
Dob Nelson
Sid Marlon
Oraole Barry
Owen McGlvnep
Max Fisher Bd
KANSAS CITX

Btppodtome. (It)
James, Bvans
Roger Williams

•

IhU Week

Betty J Cooper Cm
(Three to flll)
2d halt (23-28)

FanchoD
NSW YOBK

.

ft

Larry Adler

Boxy (U)
Patricia

Allen

-

BVFFAIiO

Rhyjhm Revels

let halt (19-22).
Fam .

-

Dave ApoUon

lot halt (19-22)

'

iBoney

.

.

.

&

The

6

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

(M)

Keith's

Mairlon Sunshine
& Perelval
Soiidy Lang Co
(18)

Hunter

-

Maddox

ITolanda

'

Bleataor Powell
David Bines Girls

'

Sc Ray
Norman Thomas

ft

'Campus Capers'

Dorothy Co

Murray

ProspQT & Moret
Qerald (Jrlffln
Harrison A; .BlmO

Veloz

Madle

OFFICIAL. DENTIST TO THE

IMDI.4NAPOUS

Carroll's Co
(12)

S

OUvetie
Royal

Senn^ Merolt Bd

.

&

.

.

'

Wally Vernon

3lB

Tucker Smltb

(Throe to flll)
2d halt (16-lS)

(12)

Marg'rite & Farnell
(Others to flll)

'

Bylvla Frooe

'

Cheetar

&

aalla RInl
Joe Beaaer

Xanet Reade

Hollywood

,

CLEVELAND

Hal Tates.
Rio Bros

.

Keith's (19)
Dezso Better

Lee Gall Boa

DKTBOIT

D08T0M
MoN & R
onia & Vernon
& K Lee
Keith's (19)

Uulroy

Snyder

-

-

State (U)
'Going Places'

Puamoont (U)
Romantic Rhythm'

Blng Crosby
BUok ft Bubbiss

siOCX CITE

•

Vivian Janls
Frnnols Upton

'Flying High'

Dick Henderson
Kramer Sc Boyle
Rlmac's ,Orob

Wet

All

V

(12)
a Allison Sis

(23-9S)

&

Lyons

2d halt (18-18)
Meyers Lubow & R
Swanee & Daly
Clyde Cook

Geo Tapps
John Steele
Horlemanla
Stuart & Lash

Edward Albano
Hector's Dogs
Chester Hale Co

halt (19-22)

.^st

Bob Murphy Co

:bIau^teD Bto-.

'

ivaik "n^Tlesault

Pop Cameron

'

Stuart

Bob H(4>e Co

YONBEB8

Wlttbn%erUrt>
'

J 931

.

3 Xltaros

(1»)

Monitors
Steppers
Barton ft Lancast'r Navy
WASmNOTON
Gwynile Co
Loew'a (19)
"Deceiver"
Robs ft'-Bdwarda
Oriental (IS)
Rodlon Dtukcera
(Jlrl Crazy
Sanaml & MIcha
GrSgory RatoS

Om

'

Ferry Corwey

2d
(

&

Robinson

Ada Brown

Bon Alley
Bob H6pe

of

Pictinle TlHMitrei

NEW TQBK

CoplMl (U)
'Lights 4| Shadows'
DeWItt A Robblhs

PATEBSON, It. 9.
1st halt (19-22)
Sociuol .ot Rbylbm

Stjge

,

-

Campbell

SEATTLE

Tolb

Maok

ft

SYBACD8B

Keith's (19)

Joe Christy
Ch-& J Prelsser

(DEC. Id)
(DEC. 12)

Maddox

flll)

A

UorrU

(12)

Ann Pritchard

NEXT WEEK

Tuesday, Pecember 15,

(One to

24 bait (16-18)
Harris t'ti Lorctta
Leary & Craven'
Brian McDonald

'

Bvelyn

Sth Ave. (19)
'Carnival'

I

(Continued on page 54)
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SEAMSTRESS AND HOSTESS

Trahan Calls Stage Partnership a

Fight One 'Another While, Highball Drinking Continues

5-Year Battle-Vesta WaUace Loses
Vesta Wallace's Bult for. a share
in recent stage earnings of her
former vaudeville partner, Al Trahan, TTOS lost on a Jury verdict yesterday (Monday) before Jud^e Al.

.

Cphn In New York Supreme
court She sued for |20,60b.
bert

A

Flve-Veap Battle

Constant and sehsatlbiial battling
marked their flve-year partnership,
Trahan festifled. It ranged from
Miss Wallace bitting him over the

'

An. All-New Role

Charged

irlth beating

a

hostess

.

Toting, noted gate

a new racket He

Easing In

minute bits at the
burlesque show at the Repub^
llo.
He goes in the front, of
the'housis nightly.. Should buainesi; be okay he 'walks donrn
the aisle and ad libs with the
leads, not going onto the stage.
'When trade. Is off he doesn't
crack. Tam gets 10 bucks
nightly when ' he works or
doesn't crash a flrst night

the hotel, claimed the seamstress
punched' her .aeVeral times.
Miss
Morgab. 22, had to be attended by

During intermission at the
opening night of 'Springtime
for Henry' at the BlJou, a panhandler wended through the
crowds Manny Sett of the Shu-

a physician.
Miss Morgan stated the seamstress- had' beaten, her without pro-

The

vocation.

trouble
-

placard announcing 'Actors Louiige,'
the Actors Dinner. Club -is caring

'

ALL EUROPE

.

afford

at the door; those less fortunate are
spared the embarrassment of pre,senting themselves at the club as
non-payees by securing tickets, at
Equity, Actors Fund, NVA, Episco-'
pal, Calthollc or Jewish: Theatrical
Ouilds, whose donations have madia
this organization possible.
Exhibts
At Its opening, .the' club served 226
dinners, after which its average was
Radio City 176 a day. Though the niajority at
Be
meals were complimentary, enop
ployed members of the profession,
An international side to Radio dropping iii for dinner, have made
City, with foreign countries leasing generous donations, giving the conispace for consular offices and na-. mlttee the hope that the club may

Byram liked that and gave
the stew two-bits Instead of

AT THEATRE

WiU

And

!

m

.

tlonal exhibits, a Trans-Lux newsreel theatre and a l.OOO-seat restaur
rant concession for which lioft's is
bidding in high figures, are new
angles of the center.

Understood that England, France
and Italy will establish consulates
in Radio City, as well as contribute
to the exhibltrmuseum project

'

..

.

SMART ENGLISH GIRLS
IN PARIS

den and .Traha'ii.

He

again' tried

a

asked
lasted.

how
'One
Five

long

the

date,'

he replied.

partnership

LONDON AIMS AT CHAIN
OF TABLOIff CONEYS

Dec.

Paris,

1.

Lido dub has done away with

.

all

Bandsman Als9 Mgr.

of English nationality.
that
the smart English girls led them on
to too much champagne uncorking

Chicago, Dec 14,
Mirelago, suburban nlte spot going dance haU. Hais b^n taken over
by Herb Beuthke, band leader, on a
Will open next
flve-year lease.
week.
.
Beuthke taking a double, stance,
directing the hall and his' own band.

else. Club owners say
thiey have nothing to' do with the
behavior of the girls. Local i>ustess
talent is already strongly out-numbered by foreigners.
One of the Lido hostesses is a girl
,who ran away from an Argentine
convent so she says.

'.

'

'copy act' classification.

London

Miss Wallace was

reprifesented in
In 1919, Trahan testified, he was
the suit by Jules Kendler. Trahan's
with, the Collegiate Five. He then
iattomeys were O'Brien, Malevinaky
tried a black-face single. A three& DriscoU and Camllle J. Roberts.

single, then.^ teamed with a girl.
.".Regarding the latter, Trr>an was

CAFE FIRED

.

'

—

hostesses

Many customers complained
and nothing

:

.

-

Weeks for Sun
liOndon, Dec. 8.
His flrst appearance with Miss
Haymarket Stores, one of the
Wallace, said Trahan, was in an ofihost valuable sites in the West
fice act prdducQd by Al Striker and
called Vesta, Wallace. with. Al Trsr End, is being negotiated for the
hand and Gene Costello. it played purpose of an amusement arcade.
about five weeks, mostly for Giiis
Property has often been nibbled at
Erlaiiger's
.Sun, and then disbanded.' This was
In 1928' and led to Trahan and Miss by American syndicates for either
Wallace teaming uP.
a picture house or theatre, but
For about two years, the tektt^ terms could not be agreed
upon.
mony showedi things moved along
New project Is being planned by The defense of the estate of A, Lu
quietly.' Personal differences then
entered the business end.
Bradbury Pratt, Ernest Alfred Cor- Erlanger in the contest over his
Scraps on the street,, in hotels, dell, managing director Murray's win by Charlotte Lesley Fixel, who
backstage and elsewhere 'were fre- Club and nianager of Bristol res- claims to have been the showman's
quent.
Managers were constantly taurant and Verreys and William common law wife, ended' its flrst
backstag^ making peace,
Once ButUn, provincial amusemeftt ca- week Friday (11). A number of
.after a street rumpus In San An- terer.
people more or less closely identitonio, Miss "Wallace landed in a poIdea Is to make this a sort of fied with Erlanger or employed in
lice station for disturbing the peace. Coney Island in miniature.
Cost of his office, were called by Isodor
Trahah said they had to make a acquiring lease and reconstruction Kresel counsel for the estate. Un6 am. train to the next date, and. Is around £10,000. Lowness of fig- derstood this, the ninth 'week of the
as the flght occurved around 2:30 In ure Is on account of the lease being hearing, may terminate the testithe morning, he ruBlied dswn to the
of short duration, consisting of sis mony.
police station to have Miss Wallace
Marcus Heiman, former vaudemonths with a.i option.
released. It ended with Miss WalSome people have had success ville executive who bought in on
lace getting out and Trahah getting
ago,
with a similar arcade on a much Erlanger theatres several years
in, with a t60 fine the result, testiaccompanied Ersmaller scale, now being operated stated he had
fied Trahan.
langer and the contestant on trips
One day Trahan introduced Miss at Marble Arch. Looks like concern to Los Angeles, Paris and Monte
Intends
to connect with several
Wallace to the audience as 'Miss
Carlo and that the late jshowman
Walrus.' This and other incidents, moria important sites.
had repetatedly expressed distaste
he declared, prompted her to stand
He testified that
for Miss Flxel.
to the wings while he was on, Jump
Erlanger said shortly before he
BARKER
ON
2D
UP and down, give him the razz'I want 'to get out of the
died:
hsrry and go through other disconclutches of this woman. Charlotte
Mechanical Man :ln Again but Outcerting motions.
Lesley has no legal, claim on me; I
22 Others in Same Line
told her she roblied me of my most
Loving StufF
possession,
my pride.'
priceless
On the Inte;-state time, Trahan
Art La Rue, mechanical man for
alleged. Miss Wallace purchased a the Republic theatre, was told to Heiman admitted the couple had
heavy metal Indian bracelet and quit the 'mechanical racket' as it registered in a Los Angeles hotel
as Mr. and Mrs. Erlanger and that
proceeded to use this on his face was a Violation of
the law, by
that was their invariable
during the embrace scene in their Magistrate
Greenspan, was ar- she said
act. It spit his lip, Trahan alleged.
raigned in West Side Court as a custom.
George Tyler testified that he had
Another incident that amused the barker.
frecourtroom concerned Trahan's first
Magistrate Greenspan after a met Miss Fixel with Erlanger
tuxedo. His present eccentric stage lengthy hearing found La Rue quently but was never actually incostume, misfit walking suit, origi- guilty on the charge of disorderly troduced to her.. On cross examinanated with an outfit purchased in a conduct
(mechanical man) and tion Max Steuer, attorney for the
pawn shop, the comic stated.
warned him to cease. He promised contestant brought out that Tyler
Is Indebted to the Erlanger estate.
_ Final split occurred in Atlanta In
the Court he 'would.
1928. A year and a half previously
La Rue stated he had to live; He That admission came bnly after
the team had been engaged for was summoned two days later as a Surrogate O'Brien threatened Tyler
three years by the then Keith- Albee barker. Magistrate Renaud learned with contempt of court

Erlangers Estate s Defense

,

Employes Testify Against
Will Contestant's Claims

Mostly

.

.

CHARGE

'

:

.

Bickerton's Testimony
of the former summonses. La Rue
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., former'
was scored bu,t discharged on the
attorney for Erlanger, had two busy
complaint of being a barker.
Eddie Rowland of the Republic afternoons oh' the stand with
dolefully told of how 22 men and neither side, seeming to get much
women would suffer. as a result cf advantage from bin testimony. Bickerton said Miss Flxel had signed
the conviction of La Rue.
.

'

become

papers waiving all claims and that
she was never seen at public functions with the deceased. Cross examination about evened up his testimony.
Francis E. Reid, the Erlanger
press agent satd that he heard the
showman' refer to the contestant as
'that w.oman up at .the house'. Evidence was introduced to show that
when Erlanger had been asked if
he was to get a divorce, replied he
'was not married. Erlanger in making ills income tax returns described himself as single, and did
not claim the larger exemption for
married persons.
'

In

-

self-sustaining.

Equity members, serving as bua
boys and waitresses, volunteer their
services to Elizabeth Beatty and
Selma Rpyle, founders of the club,
the former in charge of the kitchen,
the latter presiding over the dining

.

-

.

hall.

Fordetfulness
Ninety actors,- sitting down, to
dinner at one time, transform the
dining hail into a Theatrical Oreeb
Room, depression forgotten into a
round of shop talk. Heated arguments end in ad lib clowning, since
no gagster is immune to an apfj|if{|^
dative 'Inside' audience.
'When a dancing Juven'Ue. cast as
a bus boy, drops a tray, he's threatened with a two-week notice told
that dish-smashing is a cheap way
of stealing bows. A comic in whlte''!^
face because he's run out of burnt
cork clears his table in Jazz rhythm
and exits into the kitchen to a round
of applause. Cantor and Jessel do a

'

—

plat6,-throwlng to recall the'

little

days of Jean BedinI, or rush out to
the kitchen to be peremptorily
thrown out' by the chef.
^
8am Scrtbnep's Tales
Sam Scrlbner, overcome with nosi..

talgla for his trouper days, entertains a group at his table with, rare
tales
of. barn-stormlpg through

T^xas—when

the

company

was

saved from starvation only because
one member' was a good pituio
player and the boarding houseir
keeper liked music. Over at anotheV
table,

oyer

Loney Jlaskell is dewy-eyed
memories of Hammersteln'ifi

'Victoria.'

'

circuit. Miss Wallace sued for her
share of the year and a half re
malning under that contract, which
Trahan played out with other partners. She alleged her participation
^as covered by an oral agreement
made by Trahan at the time the

members.
mars the 6
hourf Actors who can
a SOc meal purchase ticketa

hint of breadline

.

'

.

act called Bavlson Sisters and Al
Trahan followed; then came his
best effort up to then Btpwn, Gar-

No

.

to 8 dinner

he was an ex-crltlc.

.

.

:

Stories

She was serving highthe usual dime.
The 'women were drunk.
balls.
Laura asked me to have a drink. I
refused and she Bald,Toa 'will take
that a drink and like' it' Then she be- Foreign Consolates
apartment

LONDON LEADS

mitted.

and

for its -needy

bert press department, told the
bum to proposition John Byram, the 'Times' d. e., aiid 'say

started in

Miss Morgan's room, according to
Miss Maya' Several women were
drinking highballs there, she said.
Laura phoned me to come to her

Chearfol

Tucked away in a back room df
the Union Church, at 228 'West 48th
street- indicated only by a modest

'

Tammany
crasher, has
dded his last

.

'

Lai^

Locale for

in the lobby of the Park Plaza
Hotel, (0 West 77th. street Betty
Mayo, 24, aeamstress, 'waq discharged In West Bide Court- by
Magistrate H. Stanley Ren^iid.
Laura Morgan, hostess, residing at

head with a tennis racket .In New
Orleans to an attempt to gouge out
on the stage in Glasgow, contract was aigned to effect
gan- to strike ma I fled out of the
he'd continue to:work.with her.
Scotland, alleged the comedian.
'When the team dissolved, the room. Later she attacked me in the
This continual istrlfe, accompanied Keith office attempted to.' reconcile lobby,' said Mijss -Mayo.
Miss Morgan sported a discolored
by frequent rebukes from the book- them, but Trahan declared he'd
ing office and resulting In dishar- rather quit the show business en- left optto that Betty gave her.
tirely. This was testified to by Ted
mony on and oft at all times, liauder,
Keith's booking head at the
brought the j>rofeBSlbnal. sPlit of
time, who was .called- as a witness,
Trahan and Wallace in 1928, Trahan for Trahan. Others testifying for
Miss Wallace charged
declared.
the comic were Major Donovan of
Trahan with intentionally dropping the V. M. A., his daughter, Mary
her for the purpose of reaping the Katherine Donovan (Donovaii Sisfuture harvest alone.
.'
ters), and Charlie Bierbauer.
The three-day trial, during which
After separating from Miss Walr
Trahan was on the witness stand lace, Trahan teamed with Marie
for Ave hours at one stretch, was
Duval. Later he went with Tukona
studded with plenty of laugh relief. Cameron, his present partner. Miss
Through many of his answers to Wallace shortly after the 1928 split
Trahan
said
«ross-ezamlnatlon,
married Frank Kessler of Warner
later, he unintentionally did better
Bros. About a year and a half' ago
in the courtroom than he did last
she teamed professlonairy with
summer at the 'Palace.
London Dec. 14.
John Berkes under sponsorship of
Trahan's long- run in the witness the
sources
RKO booking office,' and the two Reports here from various
chair was concerned chiefly with played
for a while in a. version of denote show business In London Is
hia vaudeville career up to the time
the Trahan- Wallace act, which Tra- better than in any other European
'
of parting with Miss Wallace. The
'
han had also continued to use. capital..
court customers enjoyed his der
France, Austria and Germany are
Berkes was charged by Trahan with
scrlptions immensely, especially the
doing his routine, and 'the Berkes having a terrible time, with b.o.
comedian's .own opinion of his variand Wallace combination drew con- taking atrocious, while Italian bookous new act attempts from .1919 on.
comment in vaudeville ings are most unreliable.
Moat of them were lousy, he ad- siderable
things are not too bad.
o'ver its
In
'his ..eye

'

Dnmo' Chib

Actors' Free

,

Attendance at the club turns out
not to be for the sake of sweetest
charity, but a privileged peek' into'
the hearts of actors who, Jiungry or
well fed, will riever get oyer their
stage-struck;. love for the theatre.

Nin aUB PEOPLE IN

2

SQUEAL OVER^$650 LOSS
Claiming he was a victim of
knockout drops and punched and
robbed of $660 in''the Night Cliib
Grill, 307 West 62na street Ed-

Own Name*

ward Wellner, realtor,- of 336 East
96th. street resumed his story in
West Side Court, before Magistrate
were Introduced. They were signed Klapp. It developed he had 13,000
in a money belt around -his weJst
ill Miss Pixel's name and in none
that was overlooked by those -who
did she use the name of Erlanger.
stole the $660.
Three bank cccounts hod been inThe magistrate was amazed at
troduced into the record showing
Weliner'is story, replete with tragic
them to be in the names of Charcomedy. Assistant Dlst Attorney
lotte Flxel and Charlotte Lesley.
Harold Frankel conducted the pros.Although additional bank accounts
ecutlon.
The Court held for the
were introduced with the same idea, Grand
Jury, Jack Le'vy^ 36,
ttie amounts were not revealed. Forowner of the GrlU residing
mer Comptroller Craig, who "was an West 86th Street, and Helenat
Gold,
Erlanger lawyer at one time, gave
24, hostess, 200 West 61st street
testimony to show Miss Fixel was,
Fay Valdez, 22, platinum blonde,
not married t Erlanger.
hostess, 370 West 61st street and
Other evidence was to the effect Ruth Harris, 30, cloakroom
girl, .370
that Miss Flxel had not assumed West 61st
street were discharged
Last Wednesday

(9)

was Miss

Pixel's 46th ;birthday. On that day
various leases atid other documentia

,'

;

'-

.

.

the name of Erlanger subsequent to
the date of the alleged common law
declaration of marriage, Leases for
a cottage at.Rockaway for 1921,
1922, 1926 and 1927 had her slgna
'lure;
It was also shown that two
years after the. claimed ceremony,
Miss Flxel ibought shares of Bethlehem Steel In her stage name of
Charlotte Lesley.
Other papers were Introduced for
evidence along same lines.

by the Court.

.

The defendants said the coma few drinks an'd

plainant had had

he was not robbed in the establishment.
Wellner told of refusing
severa.1 drinks he was chary of an'd
finally sipped a potent drink that
'put him to sleep,' When he cam.e

was hurtled out of the plac^,
said.
A kind cop threatened to
him up for being drunk -when
he appealed to him.
too he

he

lock

•

¥

.

'
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News

Oolsohman, oC St tjonia Sympk, i*.

Ing bruises. b«i* aaving

places

from

him week Dec

31.

Injarlr*

.hi« ..Ytolta

1931

15,

KeHaik lalleA to appear In court
Mtton.

oontest«4li»,

.

.

.

K

FroDi die Daflies

star
CopeiBnd,
Roboft Benilarson WlUI
John Orlando^ W.'
Mr. and MTa. Cecil B. DeMllIa
and Ttaos. Clark, on location at Blanche .Zurka- la *£)lectr»' shortly, After 8lxmontha.abroad, returned to
Sarasota, Fla.. wltl( Ann Har<Ili« after tte.t^oUdaya. The Qreek'Play Hollywood lost week.
and an BKO-Fathe unllv aerioosly and wtiyNelira orap9 honstersloa.
injured In an. sutot. crash.
Norma Shearer became an Amerl«
ThU department eontalne rewritten IheatHoel newe Heme ee pub«
When Mrs. Kenneth Harlan, who can citizen last week. She Was bom
lished during the week In the delly pepere of^New York, Chiepoo.
Eiffle Shannon, vet legit player, ia Dorla Booth, the Fisher Body In Montreal.^
Sen Franciiee, Hollywood and Undon. Variety Ukea no oredtt
goes Into 'Admlrelble Crlchton' film Girl, was told about a OEleao divorce,
for these newa Items; eaeh haa been rewritten from a dally paper.
she
hw.
said okeh by
Dallies
at Far .Astoria studios.
Hyrha Betater, known In films as
mlstakenlj' credit this as her debut.
Patricia Famam, Is sought by her
Tony Sarg and Alice Foote Moo- father and Hollywood police. She
annually, payable in advance on a In before,
DougaJI are opening aa eatciry In has not been seen since Thataksglv(lease made In 1984 to Werber and
late A.' I<. Erlonger,
Holdup man robbed a Jewelry East aSd street where the dlnem Ing night disappearing from her
.store at SOth and B^way the other can watch Sarg'a marionette show. home.;.
Percentage of finds is so small
Agnes De Mille, danghter of Cecil, night, duplicating a .scene from
Ruth Noble, film actress, who
WlUlom.A. Brady to produce This
that both radio chains are getting to add skits and talking bits to her .."Crime,* the Sam Shlpman play,
Appli- dance recitals tills season.
claims Sessue Hayakeya, Japanese
jhard-botled on auditions.
Which also told. of a crlmis ett the Side of Jordan' around Xmas.'
actor, is the.father of her child, tried
cants for mike test must baVe somesaine location.
thing mote than ambition. It is anLibrary of latd. Ralph Barton auc- last week to- effect a reconciliation
Counterfeit bills In $E, $10 and $20
nounced, Huat 'aohleye reps elseSenator C. C. Dill asking Con- tioned. Prices very low and no bid- and fttUed. Hayakawa sailed for
denominations flooding country and
Japan to open in a play there Feb.
where, nrat.
gress, to inquire Into RKO refinanc- ders for some ot the items.
bothering theatre cashiers.
Miss Noble boarded the boat in
ing.
hut was forced by ^ayakawa
Edna May Oliver tn town for a
June Papkin. 23, ot Rye, N. Y„ to A.
leave at San Francisco alter she
Daly's presently to reopen as the
few weeks. Stopping at the WarPatent Office rules that Correll committed suicide by gas poisoning had pleaded with him to take her to
Headquarters for
Recital theatre.
Wick.
proprietary
Sunday
Nervous
breakdown
have
(18).
and
Gosden
a
Japani.'
National Junior Theatre League and
'Amos
Andy,'
Interrupted
plans
for
operatic
right
to
the
tlUe»
'n'
cato house all sorts of one-time atAssembly Piyduotlona announces; tractions.
Louis A. Kosloir, orchestra leader,
Louise Revere Morris and that It may not be used with' reer.
ia play by Harry Meyer and Gibson
out their consent Decision made
last week filed two Aults In L. A:,
will head the c6.
Intimate musical comedy,
Taylor.
In the case ot a shirt factory which
Jay Alden EMkins and Sal da one asking for a marriage annulto be caUed 'Shady Lady.'
tacked, the name onto a part ot its Kncix winners In fifth national radio ment from Florence KoslofC and the
Mayor Thatcher, of Alb9.ny, over- product
audition. Sunday (13).
other demanding $100,000 from his
rides protests of clericals to 'permit
mother-in-law, charging she alien*;
Dr. Raymond Ij. Dltmars was theatres to open Sunday for charIn the' hearing of her .suit for
ated the affection of his wife. He
elected honorary pres. of the Uetro- ity performances, for unemployed.
$20,000 fw breach of contract
also accuses his wife of carrying on
club, amateur organpolitan M.
brought
by
Vesta
WilUace
against
chale.
in
with Nick Lutze, wrestler.
year^
the
ization, after two
Kenneth Strong, football star, diTrahan, fthe- was asked by the
New officers are Dr. Geo. Ij. Bohden- vorced last June by ReUa Harrison, Al
Scbulyer Schenck, writer, and his
burg, pres.; Annette Decker .and showgirl, was married Sat, 12. to court It It were .not true that she
Aaroh' Fox, brother of William bride, June MacCloy, were shaken
had stolen TivJiah'S' aot to do with
Geo. Wtird, v. p.'s, and James Moore, Mabel Anderson, non-pro.
Fox,
has
settled
in
Reno,
preparing
her new partner.
Her snappy
and bruised whbn their cor turned
pec.
denial pointed out "{hat <rrahan to sue Mrs. EUa Fox for dlvorc£
over near Albany, Tex., as they were
Kobt. Gooding, former bandmaster, wogrked in striped trousers while
trying' to dodge a. mule. They are
Royal Box, Metropolitan, and in Sing Sing for a little matter ot her new partner wore evening
lb consideration of the fact that
Napoleon clubs added to others being married to five Women at the dress: Not the same, at all, she a raid'on the Montmartre Cafe and en route to New York.
pinched for pttmittlng people to sit (some time, pulls- the sax appeal gag avers.
th.e Embassy Club last September,
...
at the prison mlhstrel show.
It
up too late nights.
netted gambling devices,. 10 cases
...
panicked 'em.'
Now it's 'SenUnels' for 'Mighty of liquor, etc., the L. A. police com9roud,' nee 'Shining Blackness.' mission, says It may revoke permits
Boston music pub^ asan. announcEverett D. McCooey, son of Demo- Lulii 'VoUmer's
held by Adolph 'El. Braindstatter,
i>lay.
Later will testify at the continued
Chicago Little Theatro Guild wlU
Dunimumij^ series Of 12 Operatic productions
the Songwriters r.
Start Its season Dec 18 with 'Mr.
Cecil Lean has gone playwright, hearing that he turned the estab
agreement
at Mecca Temple this season. Heads.
llshments over to the Tellow Dog PIm Passes 'By.'
N. Y. Grand Opera Club, incorporat- Calls it 'Athlete.' His second play.
Society,' on the night ot the raid.
The Irving BerUna expect an ad- ed for nominal $6,000.
Victor Jory. is back as leading taian
Wllda Alblnl la suing yr. H.
dition in about two months.
Mary Nolan and her husband, of the Shubert stock, Minneapolis,
^tachell smith left tor Europe
^"o'^^SS tte^ Wallace T. Macreory, scheduled to after a filng at Hollywood.
Nat Juvenile Players proposed (»>.iuuajr.
collaborated with her on plans for appear iii- L, A. court last week
date at Maxlne EHUott theatre la otC
to face charges of failure to pay
Dr.' Henry J. Schlreaon,' Chicago
play
and
flunked
a
then,
it
Also
Theatre Guild's board of manasks for $50,000' for a tooth she had wages in their dress shop, were on beauty surgeon, hunted again by
iininii
nirVinr nn Mfce ^S®'^ V^nt to Toronto recently to until she met Beers.
hour late and were required to post authorities on complaint of a paat 'Moon in the TeUow River,'
ball of $100 each. Miss Nolan faces tient .£rnest J. Knapp, wealthy coal
«l2£6?l^»eSl^
to May
Ma? "i""*
plckers._
«eiuses a cara .to
Ahh«ir Players,
^
T>iQv»n. now
done- by
the Abbey
Patient
SInghl Breen on grounds uke is not trouplng Canada. Company
Ellsworth Woods selected to Im- 16 warrants for failure to pay dealer from Mlchigian.
started
wages. She wlU go to court again claims he still hois scars remaining
» musical instrument She retorts the
show, stopped for regidar mat personate Washington la the Bi- Jan:
6 on a charge of the same -Ha'
from an operation performed sevIt's more musical than the drum performance
and finished oft 'Moon' centennial.
ture.
eral months ago.
Knapp said he
traps. Offered a card as planlat but before night
performance.
paid Schlreaon $600.
refused. It's the uke or nothing.N
Ordinarily staid Met Op. has a
Clara. Bow and Rex Bell returned
Santa Blonde, young
Sir James Barrie refuses to okay sensation.
Stde of art collections of late Daand scheduled to sing in the Thurs to their Beverly Hills .home last
Widow of the late I. H. Ruben,
week,
confirming
vid Belasoo ended Sat Prices disannouncement Minnesota, allowed $1,000 a month
appointing even for these, times.
he must approve the player, but this apartment in the Plaza, leaving a that' they were married. They had from her late husband's estate^ esti«
previously
the enect
effect inot
denied it
that after
aner eui
on unun
mated ove^ $1,000,000.
holda good only in New York. Mtaa no^B to ine
«a
attempt
Mickey Walker taxed $5,000 for Blnnev mav try
sul
to
commit
4?Tr it
It in
innnirt^:.,^^
Boston and clde by gas she was about to seek
Helene Costello^has filed a cross
the .first missus when the federal el^her^
Two men were nabbed In St
death by drowning. No reason was complaint tor divorce against LoW' Louis charged with throwing a
court passed on her api^catlon for
$25,000, which she clabns she spent
Rosalie Stewart is to be gen. mgr. assigned by her for the act other ell Sherman. Says she left home stench bomb into the Merry Widow
on their children between the spilt for Jed Harris, with a little inde- than the opening stt^tement 1 have in fear of her life. Also charges theatre. House employs, a non'
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the final decree.

Police arrested seven women and
17 men in a gym on 6th Ave., all
of whom were completely nude €uid
going through their physical culture
exercises.
First nudist arrest In
N. *.

I

I
[

'

'.Edward Stafford, chariged by Bar
bara Dugan with theft of her animal act pleaded he took the animals
because she had foiled to pay for
them. Case thrown out ot night
court with recommendation to proceed civilly.

Homer

.

|

R'odeheaver projected his

canned church service at the
display room, 411 6th Ave.
(7).
Kicks because prayers were omitted and complaint that
the choir used lipstick. Chorus also
came In for kicks as being too prev^
alent

first

RCA

Monday

Morris Gest out after taking rest
oure.

Now

'Heads or

•Cold In Sables*.
^tioh' wlth Taylor

Charles Rowe,

Talis'

becomes

Collins produc-

Holmes.

new

to Broadway,

announces 'Half a Life,' comedy,
which was tried out on the coast.

Due

in Jan,

pendent producing in her spare time. lived, a life of lies.' Her lawyer the aptor with cruelty, including
knnounces she Is not dead but rest- forcing her Into a flght with hla
Reported that WlU Rogers Will ing. Say she is dodging a $78,000 mother.
come home from China by. way of debt incurred in playing the market.
Jack Moran, Polly Moran'q 14
Russia,
ToUa Ray Boswell Is suing Mrs. year-old son. Is the latest appenIrene Franklin will go to London Anita ArgulmbaXi, socially prominent dectomy patient He Is convalescing
In Freeport L. I., for $260,000 on the in the Hcriiywood hospital,
charge
that
stories
the
she told
».a
«„»
l^Ctfto'^nln^fh^.^/ftll!*expects to sail in abo ut two weeks,
about hhn cost him the backing ot a
Kenneth Harlan, former film aobanker who Was about to ftnance tor, will shortly file suit against
Jake Erllch, circus giant bock
picture for him. According to Bos
Doris ^Booth Harlan for divorce, in
from English dates on the'Deutsch- a
well. Mrs. Argulmbau said he was a Reno. They were married
in May,
land.' Had to have a special berth
.
blackmailer, a low character, had 1930. She is Ills third wife.
„^ ^
accommodate his length,
tried to steal her Jewelry and that
while they were both on a cruise on
Ken Maynard, cowboy-actor, will
Mrs. Courtney Palmer HlUmer, the Canadian liner 'Duchess of
dancer,, who is suing her husband Athol,' his actions caused her to appear in L. A. court this Week to
explain why he refused to give infor divorce, naming Mrs. Katherine have him putoff the boat
All of
Peer co-respondent, and chargtaig which tended to shake the belief of formation required by a city ordinance of all plane pilota landing at
that the latter mode a gigolo of her his backer, who withheld his sup
husband, off on a new tack. In the port Boswell contends that on the municipal airport
Supreme Court she sought to en- Coast he Is known as another How
Esther and Doris Goodman, who
join Mrs. Peer from associating ard Hughes and that his reputation
with her husband In any way: Later Is of the best. The defense denied wanted to be dancers, are suing
enterted an alienation suit for the charges In toto and demanded a Theodore Kosloff, dancing teacher,
and his wife, Madame Marie Balmore specific bill of complaint
$260,000.
dlna,
for $2,063, charging they
New setup makes bouglos Mont- June Mitchell, former vaude dancer, promlised to give them dancing leS'
gomery star of rFata Morgana.' Ara get herself into one of New Jersey's sons in part exchange for four
choicest news sensations. Beatrice years of secretarial work.
Gerald will be featured.
Barclay, 16-year-oId daughter of the
Josephine Dunn, actress, la being
Mrs. Pat Campbell complains that inventor of the teletype, was secret
she reads and reads, but does not ly married to Vevis Plckerell, truck sued In L. A. for $900 on a note
held by George K. Arthur.
find any play worthy of production. man. The bride was sequestered hy
her peurents, but escaped down a
Duncan Sisters filed bankruptcy
Franchet Tone doubling between rope of sheeta In old fashion style
papers in L. A, last week. Given
'1931' and 'The Wiser Sex,' at Par and .took refuge with the dancer,
10 days to compile assets and lUi'
Astoria.
'

Chicago date for 'Mr. Whistler'

j

eancelled.

John Kelly, flagpole sitter, play
ing a date on the staff of the Pal
ace theatre, Newark, hit by the cold
wave Monday night and nearly
frozen before taken down. Required

.

'

hospitalization,

2^aklng second accounting, public
anminlstrator reveals the estate of
Jate Lya De PutU totals about
$8,000, including per&onal effects,
Chas. Brltton, creditor sought to
pin posaessjon of
property but his
J....
application was
denied.
Only heirs
are two doughters. In Budapest,

...

"Nifty Nineties,*

now

rehearsing,

will offer Corse Peyton df 10-20-80
renown, and chorus of fashionable
tats such as they were supposed to
have back In those days but didn't

—

Louis F. Werber failed to oppose

Rudolph (Fat) Durlnger, who buttles.
'Town Topics' office raided on killed Virginia Brannon, taxi dancer,
Eddie Borden, stage actor, will
charge that stock fraud law was last spring. Was executed at Sing
appear in L. A, court Dec. 16, for
being violated.
Charge preferred Sing prison Dec. lO,
continued hearing on Mrs. Mayo
by Wm. Brown, v.-p. of Radio
Mary Boland Is going to try musi Borden's plea for $326 a month
Corp., who asserts that just after
cal comedy. She>has been engaged alimony pending trial of her con
'^^ refused to buy a block of stock
Sam H. Harris for the Berlin tested divorce suit
'
" scurrilous
~
"
a
item appeared.
No by
"
Hart-Rysklnd musical as yet untl
name, but identities obvious. The tied, which will
follow 'Of Thee I
Property worth $2,000 was left In
old. Old story.
Had to break in a Sing" into production.
L. A. court by Robert Ames, acdoor because 'the editorial rooms
tor, who died In New York recently.
were provided with a peephole,
Max Gordon will star Judith An Petition for special letters
of ad
derson following the run of 'Mourn
Olive Olaen, vaudeville, as Olive ng Becohies Electra.' Will pirobably ministration was filed In L. A,
last week by J. A. Rex Cole, Ames'
and Olsejn, trouped with her hus present her in a show next fall,
business manager.
band,
.^v., Loii Leander, but
u»v about four
years ogo she started to climb. She
Kay Barry, dancer in a burlesque
supported him, she allegbs, but show at the Gotham theatre, Har
Jock Johnson, former Negro
when his brother, Marcy, sued her lem, was severely burned during the pugilistic champ. Is being sued
In
for $1,000 oh a loan she does not matinee Thursday (10),' when what L. A. by the Lincoln Hotel
Corp.,
recall, dhe told It all to the Judge she wore In the wajr of a costume which charges he refuses
to pay
In the Municipal court
was ignited by sparks from an elec rent for his Showboat cafe on East
trie switch during the matinee. She 84th street and won't get out.
Jennie Moacowltz, of 'Counsellor was taken to the Harlem hospital.
at Law' celebrated her 34th wed
Edna May. Oliver, actress, petl
ding anniversary, Thursday (10),
Daniel Frohman planning a dance
throwing a party after the show. at the Cabaret Arbat for the bene tioned L. A. Superior court to legal'
Also marks her 20th year on the fit of the Actors' Fund. Will start Ize her screen name. Her real name
U Edna May Nutter.
at midnight, 'Dec. 28,
stage.
.

'

.

O. R. Fritz, Identified as a Jockey
from the Hawthorne traick, fell or
leaped to death from an eighth floor
window of the Chicago 'Dally New^
building,

Beati^ce Belkin, soprano. Is Join*
Ing her husband, Joseph Llttau, in
Wlaha, Latter is conductor ot the

Omaha Symphony,

Relatives of the late Charles A.
Comlskey, Chicago baseball magnate, are fighting ovei^ hla will. They
claim $460,000 i^romlsed by Com<
Iskey before he died.

Vachel Lindsay, who wrote poetry
for over 16 years, left

J
I

an estate es*

No wUL

tlmated at only $1,000.

'Vladimir Golschmann, conductor
of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, will follow Toscanlnl as guest
leader ot the Philharmonic In New
York Dec. 23. Ill health compels
Toscanlnl to retire.

Tom Maloy, leader of the Chicago
Operators' union, admitted he drew
$7,000 from the sanitary district In
1028 When called to testify In the
political graft trial now going on.
Maloy said he never did any work
for the money,
.

Jimmy Dugan Unchained
Chicago, Dec.

14.

Jimmy Dugan, now at the Academy burlesque theatre here, is no
longer a married man.
Attorney
Irving Elsenman last week secured,
a divorce for him on the grounds

of desertion.
Suit,

'

right

which was

name

of

under his

filed

James

'

Garrison,

charges bis wife, Verna, with leaving him in Peoria on Nov. 1, 1926.
They were married In Anderson.
Ind.,

Chi

June

27,

1924.

Waybum

'

School Out

.

a motion brought by Mitchell H.
Arturo Toacantni .to> quit PhllM16hel Plaatro, concert master ot
Mark Realty Corp. for $68,636 back
rent for the Crescent theatre, Brook- harmonte - Symphony
leadership, Philharmonic-Symphony orchestra,
lyn. A Judgment In that sum was Finds It necessary to go to Europe hurt Sunday on the stage of the
J^ued against him. Rent Is $60,000 for medical treatment Vladlmar Met. Op. Tripped and fell, systaln
'

\

union operator.
Mildred Bradley,
manager, followed the men and got
the llcepse number of their cor,

Chicago. Dec. 14.
school has
closed here.
Chicago school has
been established about four years.
Ned Waybum ordered- the clo&lng
from New York.

Ned Waybum dancing

P. A. Powers, former business aS'
Maurice Brcvn, manager,
soclate of Marshall Nellan. was
granted a $14,838 Judgment on a note open a dancing school ot his
against him in L. A. lost week when after the holtdajrs.

will

own

.

.

December

ffViesclaft

IhWt

YTOBne

h

Cleared of
Charges on Bakay's Death

Lands

by Reqoest

C(Miit

Now

Williams

Hungry

D^stitnte,

And

TIMES SI|UAI|E->SPORTS

15« 1931

Band Costs Least

Spencer Williams,' colored .vaudevllllan and composer, was freed of
growing, out

Lucky Strikes paid

$66 to the
Sibpney orchestra of Havana
for its part in one of the usual
weekly broadcasts.
But it cost the clg Arm $6,000 for phone charges.

the
death of Hal Bakay, Negro night
all

charge's

of

TTpnne (BobWe) Devoe, yaude- club entertainer^ in Harlem re^pUan, 26, mother of two c^UldrQp, cently.
:\
Williams and Bakay were alleged
narrated a sad tale In West Side
when before Magistrate to Jiave had a, quarrel. Bakay In a
court
stabbing affray in one of the' speaks
INTO
Benand on the charge of crashing In the black belt 41ed' after being
a window for the purpose of being removed to Harlem hospital. WilPUGHJSTIC OBLIVION
liams., 'was arrested, charged with
attested.'
released on $600 ball.
'Bobble, a widow of almost a year, homicide and
Before Magistrate Brough in
By JACK PULASKI
^hbed as she explained her plight 'Homicide Court last week 'witnesses
Looked like the kid's last fight
She quit the stage when her son, swore Williams did ncit do the
at the Garden Friday (11) when Al
Zl^ward, two yesfs old, was bom, stabbing.' The Court dismissed the
Slniger,
In a comeback campaign,
She stated she had been In vande- charge and released Williams.
essayed to go against Bat Battallno',
TlUe as a dancer.
who. luiocked Al so silly the referee
former
pugilist,
EdHer htisband,
stopped the match early In the
Vard Lewis, whom she said was a Murder of Havana
second round.
The card for the
brother of the Ted (Eld). Lewis was
benefit of the New: Tork 'American'
Nite
auto
.

BAT BUMPS AL

.

.

.

.

'

'

Tun and

alleged that she gave Fi-auenhofer
$1,700 to send to the Photo Color
Wolff-Heide Film Co., Berlin.
The broker was said to- be an authorized agent for the concern here.
Miss. Klant charged In her afhdavit
that Frauenhofec appropriated the
money to his own use. The transaction occurred Dec. 10, 1928.
Frauenhofer denied the charge.
.

.

.

He

obtained

'

ball.

'

A

Novel

m 2 Pages

Christmas fundi and at $6.74

top,

drew nearly capacity.
First round was remarkable and
at the same time pitiable. It seems
Havana, Dec. 7.
One of the most gruesome and but a 'Short while back that Singer
mysterious murders ever perpetrat was one of the cleverest and hard
and friends.
Well dressed but wan. Bobble ed in this city has^ the Montmartre est hitting lightweights, in a gener
fraeihed a show window of a shoe cabaret and one of its hostesses as ^atlon.
He did win the champion
repair shop at 66th street and 8th
ship, but he!ld it briefly, being
the victim,
avenue. Patrolman Arthur, be Glull
Rachel Keltgers, 83, was found knocked out by Tony Canzoneri
of the West 47th street station,
asked Miss Devoe why she had brutally murdered in the bathroom with 'a tap on the chin.
broken the window and she replied of her apartment Her sweetheart,
Fact that Al had gone out of his
she was homeless, hungry and desAlberto Jimenez, di^mmer of the class to fight Jimmy McLarnin
titute;
They toid
"Oincer, please arrest me: 'I have Curbelo Orchestra, was arrested marked bis decline.
no place to sleep and am hungry," under suspicion, .as was her :ez- Singer he could lick Baby Face, but
she said. She told him she had husband, Oscar Vlllayerde, former that proved a mistake. .McLanilh
just left Roosevelt Hospital, taken
in kayoing Singer must have inproprietor of Tokio Cabaret
there after collapsing for the want
La Keltgers arri'ved here from jured, the vertebrae in Al's neck.
of food.
Paris in 1926 'with Mme. Raslmi's The way he graspe«l it at the time
Finally Arreeted
musical company. 'Villaverde fell in indicated that and it explains why
"I asked several patrolmen .to arlove wltii her. They were married Canzoneri was able to put him away
rest me but they refused. They here, leaving for Paris for their so quickly and with so slight a
thought I was shamming," asserted honeymoon. The marriage lasted punch.
Miss Devoe.
But there were plenty of hard
'till December, 1929, when they were
De Glull took the former dancer divorced, as Rachel wanted to re- wallops in the Battallno fight Bat

Healy Gets Refund,

.

'

-

'

.

.

,

to

the

West

47th

street

station turn to the night

life,

while her 'waded in cind Singer sent in lefts
and rights to the Connecticut Italian's face.
Suddenly Singer went

where she was given some broth husband objected.
She was arraigned the following
After the divorce she started fremorning In West Side Court. The quenting the night spots and finally
iaefendant sobbed during her recital landed in the Toklo Cabaret as a
to the court. She told Assistant chorus girl; "When this place closed
Oblst Attorney Harold Frankel she for the summer she went to the
had icontemplatcd suicide but lacked Summer Coslno; There she started
courage.
Prosecutor Frankel con an affair with Jlmene2, the drumfeired with the court The latter mer. Although divorced, Villaverde
urged that the dancer go to the aind Rachel' saw each other freFlorence Crlttenton Home. But she quently and he had a key to the
'

'

begged the court not to send her apartment.
thera,. The
magistrate cautioned
Not Suicide
Miss Devoe to cease breaking win'
When the summer spot closed,
dows and suspended sentence on she went to Montmartrc cabaret as
her.
a hostess and the band also mov«.d
Mr. Frankel started a collection into that place.
(or the girl. iRalph delH Paoll, at
The discovery was made when
tomey, took .charge of the money Jlmeiiez called at the house and
and turned over to Miss Devoe $10. phoned repeatedly, with, no answer,
Mrs. Joel Isaacs, wife of a broker, As Rachel had been a,bsent three
took the dancer home with her and days from, ork, he became suspicpromised further aid to the de- ious and asked the police to enter
fendant
the apartment At first the police
thought It suicide, but When the
autopsy was performed axe wounds

MARRIAGES

Theodore

Levin,

cago, Dec.

6.

New

In Clil

Wayne EuchTork,

Groom

with Barney Gallant's nlte club
band,
Bride
is
a professional.
Lately sued daughter of Thomas
is

Fortune Ryan for allenaUon of affections of her first husband, Bob
Johnston,

summer.

who was drowned

The

arrests fol-

lowed.
to

y

Muriel Johnston to
ner, Dec. 11, in

were discovered.

attorney,

Kathryn Shapiro, non-pro,

Miss Keltgers' leaves four houses,
about $6,000 In jewels and a bank
account of $7,000. She Is survived by
a son, 10, the woman had with a
Frenchman, VlHs-verde took the boy
as his own.
The remains will be shipped to
France for Internment.

Looked

like

he had

He arose with hardly
Staving ott
Battallno with his left Al looked
at the clock and learned there 'was
a nilnute to go. That disconcerted
him. As he backed across the ring.
Bat Iai;ded to the button and Singer
fell flat.
He tried to arise, fell
back, but managed to get up. He
pawed at Patsy Haley, the referee,
apparently not able to see. That's

how groggy

hei

was.

Singer went down again but
scrambled up. His actions afterward were curious. ' He ran backwards and In circles and all but
jumped through the ropes. He was
being pounded as. the bell rang and
saved him.
Both Singer's handlers were in
tiie ring when the bell, clanged for
the second, round and Haley could
have disqualified him. Al rose and
started boxing in his own corner.
It was useless and the round had
not gone 30 seconds before the bout
was stopped. Singer at the time
was gamely trying to stand on
wobbly legs.
A medical man at the ringside
stated there was little doubt but
Singer has a spinal Injury and there
Is no doubt about his glass chin.
His ring career looks about over.
A puzzle was the betting, which
switched' around and favored Singer,
'

Heiress Charged with

last

Cose was settled out of

co.urt

to his knees.
been fouled.

a count but was hurt

Forgery

Genevieve Kauffman to Dr. Abraham Fleischer, New York, Dec. 13.

m

who was reported

entering the ring

9 to 6.

a

It still is

Will Contest body must have

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 14.
The bride is known on the concert
The former Parisian actress, Mr?,
stage as Genevieve Ame&
Madeline
Sanborn
of
Arthur Barry to Texas Roughton, Florence
at Macon, Ga. Bride Is a non-pro Brookllne, Mass., is charged in an

puzzle.

Some-

sold the smart
nioney something sour.
.The debut of Franta Nekolny the
.Checko-Slovaklan welterweight was
another interesting angle to the
card. He Is a well-muscled blonde
with the loosest kind of shoulders.
They tossed him aigalnst Andy Savlola, known to be a very tough bird.
But Andy got knocked out in the
fourth round.
That is when the bout .rtopped,
but Savlola quit He was on one
knee calmly listening to the count
and would not. arise until he heard
the full 10 seconds tolled.
Tliey
claimed he was 111.
During the third round Savlola
Indicated he was fouled, but did not
go down. Just before the funny
kayo he had taken a. bad beating
In his comer and the final blow
from Nekolny seemed to be a tap
on the head. The foreigner should
be a money man from now on. Jack
Curley dug him up on the other

Marilyn Miller, in towh to see
what New Y'ork produotions contain
her "next film,
possibilities
for
doesn't worry ana aoesn't fret over
analysts of her 'picture career. She'd

Detroit Gets

Monh

Chicago, Dec. 14.
In a private settlement agreed to
in Attorney Harry. Munns office the
case of 'Joe Mend i n,' theatrical

monkey, .seems, at
settled.

No .one

have

t>ecn

Is 'quite: sure.-

Case

last to

remains one of the most complicated legal entanglements on rec-

'
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comfit
studio

working under brilliant
Miss Miller doesn't

of

.

lights,

ponder over the problems of cinema
guarantees work.
The happy-go-lucky star
to return the monkey to Dr. Alfred rates her films according to the one
Mu'nson, the Detroit dentist, who in which she enjoyed working most
bought the animal from Mrs. Irene That would be the last, 'Her
tice, mother of the Lee Girls in Majesty, Love.'vaude. Monkey has been in custody
had so much tun' In that' salA
In New Tork City, where Ted Healy Miss Miller, overcome with reminlssent It from Chicago, where it had cent laughter; 'AH my old friends
appeared for two months with were in the cast Leon ErroU, who J.
'Crazy Quilt.*
was in my first 'Follies,' 'W. C.
Healy gets back hie $700 cash Fields and Ben Lyon, We'd start
bond he was compelled to post working on a scene, playing quite
earlier In the litigation and. .Lou seriously.
Before we knew what
Backenstoe, supposed owner, for, was. happening we'd be hysterical
and the director would have to call
gets all about his part of the problem.
'Cut' I'm afraid we annoyed him
terribly but we had a lot of fun.'
Miss MlUerrs Is the attitude of al
girl, 'so familiar with the theatr*'
that its problems, have no interest
or significance above those of less
glamorous careers.' Stage woi^ Is
her job and she does it without de-'

Ted Healy,

It 'seems,

'

'

.

.

'

'

.
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DIFFERENT VERSIONS

OF NEWBERRY-FOY JAM

Two entirely different versions of
the visit to New Tork by Barbara
Newberry,

last week,
when she
didn't see her husband, Eddie Foy,
Jr., will continue an indefinite argu-

liberation. Work's worit, and fun's
fun, and she likes to combine both.

Her one complaint against life, as
she renews New York acquaintances
And theatre-going, is that 'Time on
'My Hands' which has suddenly be-

ment amongst the partisans of each come a hit was in her last show'
Foy's friends met Mies Newberry 'Smiles' and Zleggy, who had no

upon her arrival In New .Tork Tues- faith in the number, wouldn't allow
day (8) and asked her It she in- It to be plugged. That
is the one
tended to return to Eddie.
Miss observation she finds not worth
Newberry is reported to have said laughing over.
she did not under .any circumstances. Foy was then asked by his
friends If he desired to see his wife. formed.
Miss Newberry waited
Foy replied he did if she intended around all day Tuesday, she Stated,without a ring. Around eight at
to return to him, otherwise no.
Foy on "Tuesday was jbst about night deciding to wait no' longer,
coming out of the coma he had been she went to the Hart apartment in
In since collapsing on the stage of the Wyoming, but was npt permitthe Globe the Sunday evening pre- ted to see Eddie, although she did'
vious during a benefit perform- see hlnl in another room through
ance of 'The Cat and the Fiddle.' an open door, sitting with several
Attending him was Dr. J. W. Amey. other people, the wife declared.
As Foy was r^alnlng conscious- Whereupon Mies Newberry deterness, Dr. Amey called In Dr. Vfex- mined to return to Chicago.
The positive fact abbut the Foys
ler, the specialist of Mt. SInal Hospital, who examined and talked with jam is that Mrs. Foy has .filed her
Foy.
The physician agreed that application for a divorce in Chiwith Mrs. Foy antagonistic toward cago and- expects it to be granted
her husband and declaring nothing almost any day now. She has asked
could induce her to return to him, for no alimony and says she wants
nothing from Eddie excepting her
it might be dangerous for Foy to
have an interview with her in his freeOom.
As Barbara Newbf.-ry Mrs. Foy
condition;
Though Mrs. Foy was
In another room of the Max Hart Is well, established in niuslcal comapartment where Foy was recover- edy at a substantial salary.
ing; It was deemed tidvlsable by the
Charges and counter charges 'with
denials ore not receiving much condoctors that she not see him.
sideration from the adherents ofMrs. Foy Goes Back
Wednesday night (9) Mies New- either side; it's just the general
berry left Now York for her parents' proposition that thfs young couple
home In Chicago. Before leaving has split, evidently for good. They
have been married for around 18
site bitterly recounted a story of
months.
her treatment on behalf of her hueFoy Is back In the cast of 'The
band aft^r she had returned to New
York In haste to see him. Miss Cat and the Fiddle' at the Globe^
reappearing Wednesday (8).
Newberry said her
-

.
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and Macon girl; groom is maneiger
affidavit filed In Suiierior Court with
of the Macon theatres. The Bari-ys
nave their home on College street having forged two documents used
In her successful attempt to break
Macon.
_ Josephine Johnson, pictures, to the $1,000,000 will of her father,
Dudley Murphy, screen writer, Dec. John W. Walcott
In Tla Juana, Mexico.
Mrs. Stmone Glunck, former maid
employed by Mrs. Sanborn, made
the aflldavU,. filed along with a mohusband knew'
tion for a new trial. The ex-mald,
she had Intended to Ale a divorce
in her sworn statement, said she
action In Chicago; that they had
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh, son,
saw Mrs. Sanborn prepare two
talked it over and there was no ocl>ec. 9 in Hollywood,
Cal.
Father notes, which she said were 'planted'
casion for him to collapse about it
\b the film actor.
In the Walcott residence. The notes
on .Sunday night after halving
known It since the week before.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Elnfeld, daugh- were as follows:
Urgent messages by phone from
1, John W; Walcott, make this my
Dec. 11. in New York. Father
friends of her husband to Chicago
last will and wish that my daughter,
to head of
publicity for Warner Madeline Florence, share equally In
warned her If she did not return
«-os. and First National.
This Is trust forever and residue with my aide this summer and Is managing forthwith her husband's reason
the EInfelds' second
might be threatened In his serious'
child.
other two children. J. W. W. July, him.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Miller at 1929.'
Battallno subbed for Kid Choco- state.
Reaching New York; MissWomen's Hospital, New Tork,
The other note: 'I sent my daugh- late, who has dame trouble and was Newberry added, .<jhe wns met by
6, daughter.
Mother profes- ter, Florence, money to come homo sent back to Cuba. On Singer's those friend.s, who quPHtioned her.
Wonally Peggy Fears. They f*ymcrly and wish her to share equally with showing the result might not have A.sking whpn she could .<iee RddlCi
'earned In vaudeville.
lliey
^
told her she would be Inmy other two children. July, 1920.' been much different

«

:

'

rather appear in musical comedy,
but if her contract calls for two
more pictures with Warner, she
doesn't complain over a delay^ return to the stage. Instead of weeping over an enforced refusal of- the
starred part In the new Gershwin
muslcnli she laughs and says it
There'll be other
doesn't matter.
offers on other days.
Hollywood
there's
Meanwhile,
which—tor all her allieglance to
Broadway—Miss Miller refers to as
home.*
1 don't know how long I'll remain
in New York,' explained the. star,
th'^ E:mplicity of her blue gown con^
baguette
sparkling'
trast.ed
by
diamonds at her throat and brilliant
stones encrusted in a large, diamond
shaped pin and linked bracelet "but
want to be home for Christmas.
Hollywood's grand.'. I know everyone out there and we have lots of
fun-^though^ it's a bit hard getting
adjusted to the totally different
hours of picture work.*
Rattnn Films ;
Aside from its hours and the dis.
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Wwk Mixed by

Time

the
charge
grand larceny.
of
Fr.tucnhofer 'will have a hearing
tills week in Washington Heights
Court.

The broker was ai'restcd at his
home by Detective Jim McDonnell
of the West 6Sth street station. Emi
Klanf of the Times Square Hotel,

57

Marilyn Miller

Hans von Frauenhofer, 38, 212
West 65th street, broker, was arraigned In West Side Court before
Magistrate H. Stanley Renaud on

Chb

an

accident a year
ago In Jersey. Since then, she assertei^t It has been one disappointment after another. She declared
he had no present address and her
two children were: with relatives
fcnied In

VARIETY

Larceny Charge Against
Hans Von Frauenhofer

'

Decree

in

Chicago

Chica<,'o,

Barbara Newberry's

Dec.

14.

rtlvorce suit

against Eddie Foy, Jr., was scheduled for hearing this afternoon before Judge Sabath
in
Superior
Phil Davis is representing
Court.
.

'

Newberry.
has been filed by Foy
and Miss Newberry was expected
to win a divorce by default on
.Miss

No answer

charges of cruelty.
Ml.ss Xewhorry l.s expected to' at
once return to New York after
curing her divorce.

'

'

Saranac Lake

Ton!

Temple

Is

York.
'Jackson Bfeauty

to

tfolns
I^est,"

Jdaho Sprlnes, Colo., and
New Wlsebaum,
Chas. Slmms, Trinidad, Colo.

Marlon Sbockley- (Denham stock)
was jcalle'd to Kansas City to the
funeral of her fiance, Kenneth Torrence, killed in an auto accident.
Holden Swlger, Denver manager.
inl^nrm gpeak before the Colorado

Fred Buck
It

up now, may banjo

all

Loop

soon.

Write to thoto that you know
White House Welfare Conference
George Harmon, once more okay on the subject of child, welfare and
a siege.
Its relation to the theatre during
Merry Christmas to you all, sez. 60 convention here next month,
Several changes have' been made
ehowfoik patients.
Mrs. Walter Golde, concert plan- by Publlx due to the closing of the
iRIalto: Bert Heneoh, Denver p.a.,
lat, will winter here.
Danny Murphy downtown plctur- goes to Omaha, and M. B. Shuttee,
former Rlalto manager, takes his
Ing It— some coinebackl
'What kind of a mattress Is this 7" Place; R. R. Adams, Denver manager, goes to the Paramount as p.a.,
says our tioule Sosonklns.
AlUe Bagley's gritty flght showing and O. L. Simons; Rlalto itsslstant,
goes to Colorado Springs.
up on the improvement side.
Saranac.

after

Qeceniber 15, 1931

Marian Dlx going Honolulu.
Cliff Work went as far as Saa
Diego for proxies.
Al Warner latest addition to KFI>
local charity show, 'The FooV by KEC A announcing staff.
Sam Bradley, for Hanna;
Joe Leo took In Callente over
Floor show acts are doubling, be- week-end,, but stayed out of th«
the
tween Lotus Gardens and Bamboo casino.
Qardehs; about five shows dally.
Town now sports a modern school
Addle Addison ^as quit ciggle
smoking because they -wouldn't pay of scientific piano tuning and Jazz
drumming.
him enough for an Indorsement
Reginald Denny's front gate is
Louie Yuhos, pianist and Thais
Fredericks due to be sealed In April, like an executive door must .b«
with Leo KIrkeli fiddler, as best man. opened by a buzzer.
Marie
Howard Keegan Joins
Evelyn Nafr and "Will Morgan,
Dlehl's stock, altematnlg between formerly with Warlng's
Pennsyl*
Liberty and Alhambra as male lead. vanlans, back home.
Bert Todd and Vic Wolcott- exThere's a Jack Warner, singer,
burlesl^ promoters, now managing
actor and gagster, -who has a par«
srlnd pic house known as Great
ody news period over K'NX.

]

.

smiles our

nurse.

^TDLesday,

A TT E

By flappy Benway
Zero weather and 'way below.
'Stonewall, eb?' Louie sighed.
James Williams Is an' all-up paUent.

SQW ABE

TIME§

VARIETY
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Ted

Heol'y has

a stooge

payroll of

$340.

Martha lAVIn converted

to tld-

dloy ~ w i qIc 9*

.

Harry Woods here collaborating
with dua Xahn.
Fred Dohaghey's hew benny Is
a study In affluence.
Charlie Hogan's mother sent him
.

some home-made cake..
Ted Healy raccoon-coating
the

first

thermometer

slide.

it

at

-

—

Joe Fischer now selling five minute English lessons to the radio Lakes.

.

Iris, boulevard- hoiise, double-feaL.
Schleflnger appointed head
tured 'Susan Lenox' and 'Smiling
bursting with, booker for Warner's Ohio houses. Lieutenant* laiat week at 25 and
40c.
road tour ideas after two years of. Ray Brown new district manager of.
Death of a brother-in-law In
out-of-town
theatres.
doldrums.
.Dui. Astella gets 100% okay, with
What great lover of the scrden, Nebraska took J. W. Gillette, muEarl S. McRoberts and the missus
added exercise; may leave infirmary.
Hollywood's favorite, once drove a slclans* union pres., east for 10
after
day
to
Florida
the
are
off
showat
times,
XllUan Zeigler up
bootlegger's cax in Akron? He sez days.
Christmas.
ing up to the cure okay, and in two
Tom Gallery, tendered, a testlBy H. M. Bone
Goodman Ace has succeeded be :went to university -there, but It's monlal
months.
banquet at Olson's from the
George Brown as the loop's most not on the records^
.Eddie Voss now a co-worker In
Coveted window' display In old sport element* Dr. Harry Martin
persistent gadder-about
Beacon. Kite Club, has folded.
the research department, a wondergot
the Idea..
Higbee
store
was.
finally
promoted
Taxi NUes Trammel was bumped
Fox- Poll goes vaude Dec. 25.
ful comeback.
Jim Jeffries throwing, amateur
by M. A. Malaney for Loew's, WarJust
bruised
by
another
cab.
a
Joe Frankel In a New York hosp.
Fred 'Bone' Bachman- about ready
ners, Ironically, have option on fights at. his ranch for hia friends.
Professional football ended In the shoulder for the NBC v.p.
for that up things once more after
He's BtlU. looiiing for a heavyweight
Though bom. and brought up In building for new theatre.
red.
two week's in bed.
with promise.
Philips Iiord
Musicians' concert and ball about the Maine tall timber,'
Charley. Bordley at his best shoW'
Jack Jasper and Joe Steel, Rlch«
refers to an elevator as a 'lift'
a.
stand.
much
side
with
ard Barthelmess' p.a., have pr6»
Ing up on the ok
Eugene Castle spent 13 hours In
liOpk for Steve Perutz' spats any
exercise. His frau also.
duced a three-reel novelty 'Gaunt'
town before going .to .Detroit to
.Francis Evans, a Ray Brook curer, day how.
Steel directed.
his film deal with Edsel Ford.
Paddy Carter used to work for an settle
resume
By Hal Cohen
left the AdlrondackS' to
Two song publishers, an arPatricia Garrlty, daughter of. the
undertaker,
ranger and a muslo multlgraph'
work. He will Times Square. It.
Shubert exec, has her picture In
Wonder who won the Victor Hyde shop
service -all occupying one small ofFrank Oarfleld first month showDon Beetor due back next week.
wlndowb all along State street
Side, staging Frolic prize?
big 10"0% on the
Sue Carol laid up with a bad fice on Cosmo street
Shawn
coming, io Orchestra
Ted
Mother of Lola Adams Gentry ill
a wonderful conieback. Mild exer-l Louis i^Bine all het up over Im- hall for a dance recital after having cold.
pending vaude.
else.
Ponies have been good to Hod In Indiana, so Film Board of Trade
dear of this town for al
Semen's Club Colonnade down to steered
office Is closed until :flrst of year,
Jack Flaum, .yaudeviUlan and exWlUIama.
taost three years,
v
agent, a new arrival at the lodge, $t dine and dance.
Jan Garber missed, several dance with Mrs. Gentry eaet
George Wood back from the coast
Meyer. Sokoloft bobs up as mgr. and likely to line up. with Piibllx sessions. Grippe.
George Stalllngs, who -was proon: the-, up and up; Needs a little
Of local civlo orchestra.
rest.
Frank Butler, the news hound, duction nianager for CUiddo, has'
for the- contemplated return
Mary PblUips came back home as again
gone with Reginald Barker andJoseph Parker, who saw service on
parted with his appendix.
to .flesh at Des Moines.
George Selbel, the. crick, has J. O. Hawks of Adventure Films.
the Paramount lot. Is a newcomer' at lead In "House Beautiful'.
Several legit managerial changes
Nite spots figure they can survive
Hal Roach has named an 'Our'
the lodge, a little run down. Incipient
are on the fir^; with one of the bet- 10,000 books in his library.
with good Sat nlte trade.
That Bilk .top on. Lew Joseph's Gens' comedy 'Spanky' :after threecase.
ter known front-'of-the -house vets
new coupe Is his pride iand Joy.
year-old Geo. Robt Philips McTo Santa Claus: We can offer you' Rusa Spang went' hunting when due for early retirement
It's a boy at the Mark Shield!s Farland, whose nickname Is that
Xmas In Saranac providing yon have *''^^?S2.^''**TJ![***!2,"jl!l"*^'
Grand now the stamping ground
Rainbow
Inn
trying
to
boost
home.
Dad's
a
big
political
Qene Raymond thretr a farewell,
writer:
car and can carry another act
for the specs. Only other appear,
trade with Mardl Gras nite.
Magldson Twins, red-headed dan- party dally at. Par's cafe a week
'yrlth -you.
of the season was at the
They fixed' Jack Devlne's )10 fine ance
cers, have landed at the Blue Grotto previous' to bis leaving for New
Apollo, with 'Ctazy Quilt'
Biert Ford now the mailman,
It came out %Z0 and costs.
Publicity dept girls now
York.
Vincent Bendix has donated his in Chi.
newspaperman, downtown- errands BOPeggy
'(Dead-Pan) Anson doing Gold Coast castle for a charity de.
Dick Ware has chalked off 10 looking for a new hero.
for bed patients.' He's 1.00% on the a stooge tor Mike
the Terrier.
Jlnimy Walker slipped Into Holly*
bate between Clarence Darrow and- consecutive months as m. c at Club
okay sidci.
George lievln, local kid cousin of Horace' Bridges on' Dec 18.
MIrador.
wood .for one day without any pub-..
liiwrence McCarthy licked a cold
Cantor,
training
for
stage.
Phil Kramer, restauranteur, will Iclty. Entertained by a few friends
tM^^
Ashton Stevens will soon be tell.
^ays' -wardrobe mis- Ing the radio fans how he achieved be in with Eddie Klein on that new then ducked to Santa Barbara,
S«
„no«^«rL h^^^^
^'^'^ AP«°t Sunday by going to four the heights. Life Savers, have re
nite club.
where he took off:for N..Y.
I
?Uno"or the diner
movies.
Mike Cullen eats four eggs ior
'Success Report'
Plainclothes men watching the
Kea«ey Walton should have corded him for the
brc^akfast so Hazel's going to raise mechanical basebair game In a drug
™SlYf!^.B refuses to add the
r«°*5«
milestone,
Ave Uj,oae boyhood pictures of his quar- er" series.
Dubbing themselves stooges for chickens.
store near Pathe, So .the studio
years he spent In bed. The old headffj^Q,^^
BjU Lytle, veteran reporter, help- crowd couldn't make' side bets.
local columnists Jonas, Perlberg,
When Barney Rapp wants to duck Ann Jesselson, Phil Davis and Jack ing.. Karl Krug cover shows and pica Everybody wise and no violations.
''^vf
Which reminds me of 'the picture
dinner date he tells 'em he's going
» Horwlts. are suggesting a club of on the 'Press.'
<>
Coming out here ..in September
star who was told to get under the for his car.
Jackie Heller and Sunn ODay, for a part In the Hope Willlama
column-feeders to meet In Llndy's.
ultraviolet ray lamp Instead of the
So Julia Diane Jacobs wants tfiis
of ,the Benny Davis act spent their picture that failed to start at Radio,
Klelg, and Insisted on a retake.
coi^respondeni's back files of "Valay-off. at home here.'
Will Morgan, formerly -with WarAaron Shapiro of the radio field Is rlety', does she?
Ruthle Miller (Mrs. Christy
Pennsylvahians, got his first
Ing'd
Cleveland
a newcomer at the Clancy cottage,
Dan Mulvey,. 'Register* sports ed.,
bert) helping Jerry May hall tum film chance In 'Alias
th<> Doctor,'
Trudeau, N. Y. Incipient case with doing a talking short review of
Piillen
By Glenn
out units for the
No. .2 Circuit the Barthelmess starrer at Wara little static bothering the left side. Yale's football 'season.
Frank Qollmar, a former Judge, ners.
Kitty Flynn will not spend the
Racketeers claiming to represent
got that shelrtTs post everybody
Radio show at RKO Palace.
Fox last week changed Its preholidays on the big street as antlcl 'Associated Press' soliciting period'
thought
Ray
Sprigle,
city ed, would vious announcement to employees
Dr. Rockwell finally got a haircut
pated. She will, eat the Xmas din- ical subscriptions locally]
Pettee Sisters at Bill Foo's New land.
they would have to work yesner here, then leave for home cookThe Waterbury mob will love China spot
Losing dough, George Jaffee that
terday (Sunday) and 'next Sunday
Ing.
Louis Sobol's crack about the Brass
Charley' Mack; Detroit boolcer, claims, but he's adding local gals so they could have vacations on the
Catherine Vogelle up for down- city being a 'small town',
to the mnway, the big philanopens ofilce here.
Saturdays after Christmas and New
stairs meals, short exercise, much I
A. B. 'Teta hosted Edwin Franko
William Qulgley resigned as Pal thropist
Year,
both fail on Friday. Inon the up and. up; also allowed Goldman for Musicians' Ball Eddie ace ass't manager.
Wamers have loaned Bob Alton stead, which
employees will have to work
downtown pictures. Nice after a Wlttsteln dittoed Rublnoff.
Larry Knlpper, flrst-nlter, and to the Skouras Brothers to' produce on the Sundays following each of
year abed.
Harvey Cocks wants Bob Baral Kay Bltte to merge.
for Ed Lowry at the Audubon In
the two holidays to make up for the
AlUe Bagley, Phyllis MUford, Ida In Fort Wayne to know he saw that
'Frankenstein' breaks Hlpp's rec- New York.
Howard and Lawrence McCarthy, certain femmo In. the burlesque,
Louise Snyder was hoarse for a holiday vacations.
ord with third week.
There was a guy around the Foxfour of our gas patients, have!
Orpha Towle, nltery songbird. Is week after screaming seven times a
day as a plant for the 'Franken
formed a quartet Their theme song College with a frying pan looking the mother of twins.
for the egg that Camera's act laid
Is 'It Alnt' Going Rain Pneumo.'
Charley Copley and his new frau stein' trailer.
Miami
Books show George Sharp grossed
Five were given the go-home okay
Join vaude dance set
last month and every one to resume
Chinese Temple being made Into over $700,000 with stock at the Pitt
in four years, but ask him if he
work. The happy ones ar4 Helen
exclusive private club.
Jos. E. Widener arrived.
Antalek, Bobby Hatz, James CanPete Zlck, electrician, wins RKO's has' any of it left
Jack Taylor at Club Bagdad.
Earl Roeser sez the Palace Is a
local handball toumey.
non, Andreas Ervlng and Jack
Over 600 horses training at HiaMarshall Field, local maestrot re- nickelodeon 'cause he checks pack- leah Park.
Lewis.
Riviera goes presentation
ages free so that lops off a dime
Dave (DDH) Hall, who Is sUll
Champagne $3.60 quart. Home covers from busted leg.
Fred TeJan arrived with twentyHarriet Barton and Ruth King re
from the 16-cent admission tag.
taking the ozone at 23% Franklin made but good.
one polo ponies.
street, holding his own and doing as
Joe Bllbrldfr digs In for the win hearsing radio piano act
Jerome Twinchell orchestra for
Stock playlets running 25 minutes
well as caii be expected. DDH, Jr., ter at Rex Arms.
the Panc'oast. hotel.
La Malre Tanner to spend holl clicking in Loew nahlbs.
Interested In local amateur 'plays,
Gar •'Wood Is here with his speed
Montreal
Bobby Burns signs to teach hoof
days In Salt '.ja.'ke City,
high-schooling it
boat. Miss America.
Byron Calhoun forgot he was ho Ing lessons at Greystone:
Tom Thorpe named one of racing
Cheer up t You have two chances.
What's happened to Frank Hlnes,
Judges at Tropical Park.
You may get the germ or you may tel manager and Is on crutches,
Shopping season started.
RIIO President may have tab Palace's former manager?
Twenty-four leading golf pros ennot And If you get the germ, you
Skiing starts on mountain.
Patty Jean,
health cultur
tered for the Miami open.
have two chances. You may get the company .when It reopens Xmas
Al
West
in
seats
mighty.
of
1st, to do vaude personals.
'Cotton club featuring breakfast
disease or you may not And if you day.
Chief Carpenter back -with 'Ga
Larry Norrett opens hew music
dance early Sunday mornings.
Gov. Olson, east for the Washing,
get the. disease, you have two
zette.'
publishing
house
his
own.
of
A. B. CJhalk, local aviator, cast in
chances. You may die or you may ton gridiron dinner to visit BroadBob Parson tears up sweepstakes IPanama
Morrey Brennan So wide he
Flo" being shot In Venice.
not, and If you dle-^well, you still way.
tickets.
couldn't get Into hotel elevator.
Blscayne. Kennel club began 69Bill McMuUln, most popular sleuth
have two chances.
Jimmy Adams still betting on ddy
Bone at Music Box doubled as
meet under hew parl-nlutuel
Strictly bed patients who would on force, dropped his gun. Just a trumpet soloist at RKO Palace.
Culbert^on.
law..
love a cheerful line are Edith Co- flesh wound.
DaVa Trottler out $28 so far on
Mutual burlesk reopens Cameo
Vivian Love, dancer recently In
Ed FurnI hitting the stage nightly Xmas
hen,
Martha Growald, Anhamae
penalty bets.
Day, Dick Zlesler managing.
from Panama City, opened at AlcaPowers, Dorothy Harvord, Ida How- 'In person' to plug his coming Para
B, M. Garfleld claims nabes not
Walker Whiteside signed by Rob
zar Roof.
ard, Lillian Zeigler, Millie Jasper, mount shows.
McLaughlin for his Detroit stock, feeling slump.
Negro orchestra banned at dance
Johnny Hamp moves band Into ertHollen's Showboat
Angela PapuUs, Lilly Leonora, Allle
George Cross, former usher, now
Is only whoopee
by
S. D. McCready, director of pubBagley, Xela Winkler, Frisco De- Lowry with -'red Waring reported Joint -with cover charge, $1.65 per treasurer, PalaCe.
safety.
Minors law banning children at licHorses
Vere, Mike McNamee,' Ford Ray- set. for New Year week.
head.
run at Tropical Park will
Arptar
Tufenk
snow-shoeing
in
mond, Harry Namba, Ben Shaffer.
WJAY has filed application to films being ignored.
not be allowed to race at HIaleah.
north
woods
on
two
weeks'
vacaBin
Lester .starting right away The war Is on.
broadcast at night, using only 600
"try it especially during the holidays.
tlon. Mystery wh^re he's getting watts.
with Christmas advertising.
Saratosa girl, is
Margaret
snow.
Gene Curtis pepping up' Capitol doubling forWarn,
'Disraeli' revived for- eighth time
star In the Florida
Jack Dempsey packed the new at Heights,
with star favorites contest.
shots ot 'Panama Flo.'
muny aud 11 with four exhibition campaign. due to request revival
Jim
McDonagh groaning at
Denver
The boys are getting ready to
rounds. Grossed $26,000 with Jack
omces at Loew's State and Ohio 'Americanization' of hockey.
open the game rooms as usual;
getting 50%.
Prank Colder hitting hockey Nothing goes on the beach..
look like speaks with new trick
Commonwealth troupe folds at the peek-holes.
R. J. Morrison on trip to Nebrougnnecks In their pockets.
Caribbean Clipper, giant sister ot
Shubert next week with United
raska.
Pinky Hunter in Em Gill's band is
Jack Denny maintaining solo American Clipper, arrived and will
Jack Anderson, western division Artists reported booked into house hldlr-r himself in one of those rac stand on NBC, from this city.
go into service between South
as a deluxer.
booker Unl, L. A., here on biz.
coon coats.
Biggest department store bally- American points and here.
Lorraine Manders, Lyceum cash
Mayor deeds five lots to city, and
Majority of hostelrlea now extend hoo of century on now in local
It looks like Max Schmeling and
president of council two, rather than ler, leading 'most popular girl' con
free open house to show managers press.
Micky Walker may battle it out in
test for $100 prize offered by pop
pay taxes on them.
and press agents.
Larry Stephens starts unemploy- the annual classic' here In February.
The Paramount Is advertising corn concern.
Exhibs form social club, with ment relief shows In this city with Local papers strong for the bout.
RKO
Orpheum
Hunks'
second
featun
cut
prices
to
four
'Beau
as a
cha);ter membership of 7G and. one grtla performance at His Majesty's,
Pa Strlbllng -leases BIscnync flsht
first time any flfst-run here has' bits from 60 cents for week day buck annual dues.
Dec. 27.
club arena and will stape weekly
nights, effective 14. On par With
done this.
Gene and Glenn collected $3,700
Business leaders join In Christ- bouts during the winter months.
Out-of-town exhibs seen on the opposlsh Paramount which has .no for newspaper Xmas funds during mas basket fund boxing show at Howai'd Livingston, matchmoker.
row:- K. E. Catchploe, Bckley. Colo.; stagei show. Orpheum plays the In- special spng broadcast.
Forum (16). with welterweight !Pa' als,") hos a lease on the Madison
Ed Schulte. Casper, Wyo.; Sid tacta.
Ohio (Tcglt) dark for two weeks; world championship for decision.
Square Garden arena here.
.
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By Edward Aaswad

iMn

Blue haa

th«>

mumpa.

•

Baron Henry Rotachild, of Paris,

B'way, at
jach "White 1b reaet on

in Cairo:

Margherita Salvl, soprano, bought
Anna Maria
frocks with, here;
ffflefK?Sln 8ta« helplnir Ben GugUelmettl. the ItaUan coloratura
*'iordon'w€«tcott hack from' soine

singer,

invested

in

jewelry,

Paris

Journalists,
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'Plus 'Playglrr floor line.

.
was elected Queen 6f the Rxissian for spring.
Jesse 'Williams, manager of the
Falstaff bar latest hiding place
Dance.
Plymouth, who fractured his skull, Presis Freund -writes .enthusiastic- for pettersi
Carl
reported Slightly Improved.
Bob Behchley has an Idea for a
from Hollywood about his
A Chinese boy attending college In ally
Paris story.
and life there,
Kew Tork Ip taking tap dance ies*' work
Henry Bernstein has gone society
Else Eckersberg has written a
'.eoiis at Billy Pierce's. studio.
which she will play h«r- with a bang.
The Marx cutups wil| play around comedy in an actress.
Lots of sales of men's clothing
stages spon, but don't kiiow which selt 1. e., Qtteehs, American' danc- before Xmas.
four
The
.ones; in theatres or stiidlos.
Vincent d'Indy death a loss to
Wintergarten, aroused
Fred Stone ordered anything that ers at this their charity.
French music
by
interest
looked or sounded like dirt out. of
Book stores «ut of 'Mourning BeHeinrlch Schlusnus. tenoi^, no
his new Shubert-dlrected show.
State Opera for not comes Electra.*
Ed. East, half of NBC's 'Sister of longer with'
Milton making a picture away
of wages.
the Skillet' duo, will this week celcr agreeing to decrease
Carl Meinbardt after a long In- from Pathe-Natan.
brate his i6th 'wedding anniversary.
football gamto detract
.Sunday
stage
the
again.
on
appears
The Seaburv. investigators are re- terval,
'Ing from matinees,
theatre.
'Leasing
the
at
actoir,
as
ported hovering around Jack McBarbara Field Is going home for a
Annl Markart, Viennese actress,
Keon. Hoping for a Walker connec
marries the former gigolo Dajou, visit next summer.
tioh.
arranging
Livingstone
Beulah
Report had EHsie Ferguson head now owiier of the much frequented showings for Berlin.
Latin.
Ing a road 'Barretts.' Miss Fer- restaurant Quartier Techow,
Scotchmen pretty well Ut .at the
ParaErnst Guenther
guson is ,ln the south' of France,
around 4 a. m.
mount's publicity manager here, Dome
Indef.
for hours at the Del
One
can
eat
'American
Paramount's
Taxicab meters in New Tork are travels with
and monlco Dollar Lunch.
running quite honestly. When wrong Tragedy* through the province
Tax on passes at Ray Ventura
'
they are as often under as over tlie holds lectures.
Wolf-Albach-RettI, Viennese ac- concert was 48 cents.
accurate amount.
Frank Scully submerged In praise
LilUah HarNaji
Halpetin, headlining the tor, will be partner of
'Zwel for Shaw's biography.
CoUeeum bill starting D«fc.. 12,. was vey in the next Ufa picture, ('TwP
making
FraU'
are
And
they
how
Schlag*
foried to cancer Just before open' Herzen- und eln
cols Coty pay alimony.
Hearts and One Stroke').
Ing, owing to illness;
Jos Schildkraut talking French Jn
That first line of the song 'Crosby,
the 'Blue Danube' film.
Columbo and Vallee' as Jean Mallln
Lora Hays going home right after
Ottawa
sings it jolts many a swanky guest
Xmas with her mother. .
At the RIchman Club.
Raoul -Whitfield stlU dealing with
Bemlce O'Neal's father, Jimmy,
Wallle McKay gets himself elect Paramount over stories.
and her husband, Sammy Tiehman,
last
at
Klwanls
Noel Coward coming back this
of
president
are both in. the agency biz, but the ed
Leonard Blahop comes back to be way from South Africa.
ageiit for the revived O'Neal Sisters
Paul Cavanaugh back to Holl^'
manager of tfie Rldeau, opened re
•ct as Weber-SInion.
cently.
... wood after eight weeks.
,
'Three Little Columnists of Broad
The idea, to' form a Women's
Sam McVeigh tries to spend $1,800
way,' a ditty sung first at Heywqed
newspapers say no and money Newspaper.'CIub a fizzle.
Broun's birthday party, going into but
city treasury.
M6uy Glory to Brussels to pr«i
^
^
.Us new revue. The two Uefs and eUya in
All hope of professiotael hockey side at picture festi'vltles.
Mickey Cleary authored It
vantsbes; club franchise
Boiled shirts at the "presentation
Ottawa
for
The wife of Dave Ferguson, being sold to pay debts.
of Paramount's 'Mlstlgrl.'
BKO's house manager at the ColO'
Mrs. Plpemo one of the hand
Howard Knevels compares notes
nial. New Tork, known profession'
with others who have had a tooth someat Paramotint ladles.
ally as Vera Cole, is conrring back
extracted, gas vs. novocains.
'X-27' win be the dubbed version
to vaude on her own as a single.
The Governor-General and Lady of Dietrich's 'D'ishonored.'
tl lunch at the new Joe Zelli Bessborough urge revival of the
George M, Cohan In and out of
place seems to attract. an unusual stage through a drama league.
town quietly and quickly,
crowd of women dally. Puzzle Is
Jean Marlettl, playwright, cashing
Sir Wilfred Grenfell, in town on
where the women come from and a visit, endorses 'Viking' and Gren- In on thie Irish sweepstake.
how they discovered Zelll's nonr fell Labrador Mission gets split on
Sultan of Morocco among many
advertised.
visitors at Jolnvllle studios.
gate.
Ottawa's City Hall, long a white
Sylvia Lyon showing friends her
elephant, is torn down and city first article In "Vanity Fair.'
fathers established in a rented ofilce
Women revolt at realistic scenes
building.
in 'The True Face of Africa.'
By E. P. Jaeobi
P. J. Nolan of the Avalon thanks
John Weld likely to change his
the' public for not electing him .to typewriter for a megaphone.
Edward Klein around the left
Jack Hyiton and his orchestra City Council 'because I can now attend to my own business.'
bank, though living In Passy.
gave two reoiUls here. Big.
'Feast of Conception,' religious
Maud Loty raising the dickens
Lola Gere and Lajos lAurisln,
soprano and tenor at the Budapest holiday observed by government, with her cost by improvising.
theatreia In
Ottawa
to
break
gives
French government jacking up
Opera House, married.
midst of Christmas shopping.
telephone and telegraph tolls.
Ronald Colman here.
Lost .
Almost a riot for seats at the
pearl tiepin in the street and found
opening of Palais Royal show.
It again—$6,000, so story goes.
Edwin Williams en route to BomFerenc Ifolnar investing in house
boy to Join Henry Hathaway.
property.
Considered safest place
By MaH Corbett
Ed Hottel working overtime on
to put royalties accumulating in
his book on women dramatists.
this country,
Arthur Edwards East to stock.
Lots of the Important social reg_.Lya de PutU, who died in New
Howard Spiers: nlte-clerklng at isters
not going home this year.
Jork, leaves divorced husband, Zol- the Cornwall,
pricing
American
film
execs
tan Szepessy, and two grown-up
running
his
tlnBradley
George
French farms and racing stables.
daughters here.
smlthlng bus.
Mrs. Erskine Gwynne oK to New
Jan Kubelik divorcing Marianne
Geo. Secord suing for salary In York
but denying divorce rumpra.
Bzell, Hungarian aristocrat, after
stock at Saskatoon.
Mrs. Lachman beaming, at the
marriage that lasted 20 years
Charley Wright gets letter from
success of her husband's 'Mlstlgrl.'
They have seven children.
Jack Kennedy (Hollywood).
May Mott Smith off to Corsica to
Picture censors vetoed in one
Many amateur concerts being held write
biographies of leading bandits.
week: 'Road to Paradise,' 'Die In RKO Winnipeg 6n Sundays.
Paul Fejos scanning the Paris
Graven Suender,' and another Ger
Local stagehands 'catch' an odd
stage for all his cast in 'Fantomas.'
man film, 'Trara um Llebe.'
week at the Walker or Playhouse,
Russian gyps deflated, and offerErzei'Pechy, musical- comedy star,
Albert Hebert moves out of his
now in 'White Horse Inn,' married ofllce over Dominion theatre. Too ing table d'hote dinners at 80 cents.
'Warners admitting young Doug
*>arcn Leo Garlboldl. The marriage cold.
pictures can
of Erzai's daughter by her first
E. E. McLaskey, former owner of Fairbanks in French
nusband took place on the same Dominion, now teaching music sell.
day.
Raymond Duncan gathering up
across the line.
Vlgszlnhaz, stock troupe, stunt
H. E. G.,' local columnist, pane hl.3 all and hurrying back to the left
an arrangement with 26 Budapest Winnipeg audiences as the worst bank.
'Twenty-four- Hours In the Life
stores which take used tickets for behaved on record.
yigszinhaz performances in payJack Dempsey here Tues., IB, at of' a -Woman" the title of new Guitry
ment for 10% of the price of any Amphitheatre.
Will box Charlie piece.
Jean D'Arcy staying on for an
Object tMught.
On producing ovi Belanger, local fav.
other
two months then back to New
uence that you have been at Viga
mgr.
RKO
'Peg,
stage
Jack Byron,
wnhaz last night you get 10% re recalls old times. Tells of burlesque Yprk.
Charley Merz back from the Rlvl
duction
CO. with Roscoe Arbuckle at the old
Quest artists performlnjif^here Unique. Chaplin getting fired at the era and from being kidnaped In
Jot allowed to export thel^ money, Dominion from Fred Karno's old Corsica.
Glen Ellyn -doing Montparnasse
fust either spend or deposit act
.
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Into the

Paramount

Claudette Colbert is exp.ected over
in the spring for Paramount Frepcli
and English versions.
The leading bars In town are now
.The *Sllver Ring, the American Le-

when
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'

.

.

-

:

'

-
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A

.

talking English

may

result In over.

his becoming a matinee idol.
Hbnore Palmer and. his .brother,
d'Orsay, back to U. S. for two years.
Got to get started' on a career.
Paris goiie mad on coon shouters,
with Brlcktop and Dinah at op
posite ends of Paris, both big.
Dresses on the Champs Elysees
selling ijpr $6 and the first thousand
women got mobbed In the rush.
Where Is Daphne, the pretty English mannequin, who had to leave
Lanvln due to foreign labor laws?
Ashton Knight Is the only American exhibiting at the annual salon
of the Circle Artlstlque et Lltter-

.

,

.

Fenn Sherie back

space

in^ .the

racket.^

Harry Marsh getting photographed

'

around.

The

late Solly Joel's

yacht sold for

$200,^100.

Joe Hanley (Warners^ likes married

life.

George Mozart playing his

first

'

talker role.

Paul England -at Wetherby's, In
the Strand.
All-Spanish football side arrived
'

.

In

England.

Swaffer said 'The Red Light' Just
Some Brussels exhibitors .'writing put Itself out.
Natari to find out where the BelGarry Alllghan says he's' through
gian national picture .week will be with stunting,
;
held.
'Why do all the good, golfers play
The Volterraa and Milton at the the Pall&dlum?
Croix du Sud with Josyane, hold
Frank Dltcham giv'n' 'em some
ing a long, conversation at their Universal spiel.
tables.
Get a load of DCra<MaughSn ais
Somebody's going to have to help revue producer.
the hundred almost starving AmeriGrace Lane at the Buy -British
cans on the left bank who refuse to c&mpaign arcade.
go home,
Hugh Anderson and the London
intermissions of 46 minutes at the' climate don't agree.
Theatre Fontaine opening with the
Campbell Dixon, new film man
curtain on second act goliig up, at on Dally Telegraph.'
11:05 p. m.
Carlton, only sessional cinema In
Princess THulanl, niece of the last West End; gone grind.
Hawaiian queen, singing the title
Harry Rowson In a negotiation
role in 'Madame Butterfly' at the tangle with Paramount.

alre.

'

'

Opera Comique.

'Tetta,' an English girl who has
been working as a mannequin here,
chosen for Venus in London pro
ductlon of "Die Schone Helena.'
Society turnout for private show
Ing of Bankhead filni at Washington
Palace means 60 bottles of cham
pagiie for the house at four bucks a
throw.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Graham and
Garrett Graham oft to the Island of
Majorca, after vlsltliig the French
battlefields with the BUI Kameys
and Helen Melnardl.
Marcel Pagnol practically living
In the entrance hall of the Theatre
de Paris, pre'vious to the opening of
'Fanny,' and entirely changing an
act two days before the opening.
'

-

Dora Maughan went to Birmingham, and stayed the day.
May Shepherd autoblographing
for the 'Sunday Express.'
Jack Buchanan judging dress,
competition at

line.

—cold.
—

.

merged,

Germans producing

In NIce.are all

'

Chain-letters for floppo stars new
est plague.
Dagmar Godowsky and her 'Mutz'
in

Income

.

,

Roy Slmmonds,' the Fox sitace
new batch of carnaLondon Dally Telegraph' circularizing George Atkinson no longer
hound, and a

Olcott's here.

Glgoloafers biting their nails.
Terry directed Rex Ingram.
Mrs. Harry Frazee gala dining.
Cooke and Wagon Llts (Pullmans)

'barons.'

In

Scott Sanders has interest In Jogown business as side

hannesburg,

Season's opened

Chauncey

government £50,000

tax.

Seully

-Alice

Selfrldgfe's..

Dillon Daman in the former Leila
Stewart chair at Warners.
Most hotels here now offer cut
rates to visiting film stars.
Kit Cat«f eopentng sees the alleged
home stars on table para^de.
Jack Hulbert talking his film
prospects over with Ufa execs.
Nelson Keys giving charity shows
now; just a sign of the times.
Decinta- Moore, retired stage actress, making talker debut at 62.
Bishop of Iiondon latest convert
to Sunday opening of picture houses.
Foreign artists said to owe English

Riviera
By Frank

.

>

Cedric Belfrage het up at "Variety*
notice.

.

'

'

on a reducing diet.
Milder likes Swiss cottage.
Renate MuUer here and. staying

Max

-

'

".

London
Sinclair Hill

and Le Grand Vatel.
Henri Garat's charming accent

gion,

.

'

the^new memhers of RfCnises company.

all

New York French theatrical troupe of Fernando .Albany is now concluding at
Lucien Beebe's Interview with El- the Kursaal, Cairo, after having
mer Rice raised a row among Paris scored in Alexandria.
Intellectuals.
^
Tussef Wahby entered into, an
With the pound falling, a lot of agreement with the Royal Cinema
people axe running .over to London in Cairo for the exhibition of his
to buy things.
,
Franco-Egyptian film, 'The Sons of
Indian religious- dance reclUla the Rich,'
given by Menaka, whose real name
The Gaumoht Palace of Cairo has
Is Leila Spkhey.'
purchased the rights of exhibition of
Jacques Catelalh making first the Egyptian film entitled "The Restage appearance In Henry Hull role morse," produced by the celebrated
of 'Grand Hotel.'
star Assla.
Jeanne Helbllng and Pauline
Egyptian film comoany recently
Garon signing, the visitor's gold formed as Nahas-Sphinx Films to
book at the Lido.
produce all Arabic films of Egyptian
Jeff Dickson has, financed the propaganda.
Producer manager,
quick-lunch parlor near his new Mario Volpe. An Arabic talking film
Palais des Sports.
Is being produced having as cost
Jean Renoir, motion pilcture di George Ablad, Ahmed Allam, Stephr
rector, getting picture moiiey from ane Rosti, Mohamed Abdalla,- Amy
coal mine owners;
Fahmy, Nadra Amina, Nadia, Llane
Michel Simon stands a chance of Darvyl. Daisy Palma and Fatm'a
becoming a younger and more hu Hussein. Talking part will be promorous Lon Chaney.
duced In Rome where the artists
Pierre Braunberger proud of his will go In December.
flimi 'M'selle Nltouche,' Is booked
books sent to him by

'

.

,

John Craddock geU

and

fltein get started.
_^
Chain letters pouring in.
Hubermann, violinist,
GUbert MIUer'B wife recovering Bronlslav
bought entire stock of railroad
Prices of liquor not falling.
itam appenaioltlB operaUoi/i.
tickets In advance (or half a year.
Izzy Perclval touring Italy.
B. a Moss reported opening hie
Jerry Allen has gone Russian.
nuBblng theatre In three weefca
Jacques Varenpe in a new film..
Jack Osterman Is running the floor
Berlin
Corslcan bandits surrendering.
'dtov at the reopened Ldttle Club.
quit
- C7 Browning, Joe's boy, has
Walter Rummell being divorced.
By Max Magnuo
wrlUng.
short
story
try
to
The Pitoefts panned in Vereaillea.
ibe stage
the
(NBC)
flew
to
<
Mosjotiklne trying midget
Bcheulng
Ivan
Ed
Luis Treiiker in Zurich.
golf.
Coast to see some prosptettve talent
Dr. Henkel back to PSrie.
The bridge hounds are starting
Kew York auto cruising- copa*
Lucien Mandelik -again well.
fsdlo outfit now installed and workLlane Haid back from Meran.
**No one has' seen Preston Sturges
George E. Cann a-wf lilly busy lately.
.^"fiarc Lachman's latest worry is
Soviet films stlU drawing hightiie 'fiscal year.!-' It happens so often, here.
Paul Ludwlg Stein and wife here brows.
..'lie claims.
Cheapest spaghetti ever around on vacation,
Chanel no longer as autocratic as
Biroadwjay. Two bits a stack in sevCharles Boyere here for a few before.
Dolly Davis an enthusiastic ice
elnal places.
days on a -visit
Lew Heam and Milton Cramer
Brlgltte Helni seeks a divorce
''(Botel Edison) to Bermuda (12) for from her husband.
Jack" Henley spe^ three lanio-day trip.
Lily Darvas plays the lead in the guages.
Penthouse party celebrating the new play of Lengyel.
There Is a new Gandhi toga
marrlago of Horace Llveright and
Max Kolpe, yoiing hit writer, had around.
Blate Bartlett.
'Judith' retreating from the boards
a slight motor accident.
The Willie M^oores are killing time
Ernst Wolff Is the first director quickly.
nntil Mew Tear's at the Mooro villa of shorts of Tobis- Universal.
Lilian Harvey' passing en route to
In PaJm Beach.
Leo Carstens gives up his hair'- London.
Peter De Rose and May Singhl dresser iMurlor at Kurfuerstendam.
Cole Porter Is late In coming over
Breen celebrated their Becond -wed'
Richard Eicbberg intends to go to this year.
'ding anniversary.
Dirty postcard business at a
Egypt for three months for recuperliittle club emerged Saturday from
ation.
.„ , standstill.
camphor. M. c. is Jack Osterman
Skirts predicted over the kness
Tamara Desnl, daughter of Xenlo,
.

_

'

Evelyn Novelly at the Perroquet
cabaret, Cairo.
with French picture producers and
Anilna Rlzk, Egyptian actress,
back from Paris, with the other

^'pI^chiiBed Charlie MorriBon to

tions.

with them..
Irving Harris doing the p.a. for
Benlta Hume apd publishing his

own

salary.

Ted Trevor (formerly Ted Trevor
and DIanah Harris) taking a fling
at cabarets.

Cannes,

It being

near

Xmas

looks like the

Marriage of ex- Sultan's daughter Carl Brisson publicity
cosh-down job.
most places again.
Ronald Colman hiding, at Hotel du
Ronald H. Anderson,
His

will

start

-formerl]'

Cap d'Antibe's;
with
Master's Voice, now with
Rene Blum again directing Monte Peter -Maurice Music Co..
Carlo's Casino theatre.
RItz and Carlton hotels abanCap,

Slices into E. Phillips Oppenhelm'i doned dance, bands, after
^several
Cagnes arc lost balls.
years, to cut down expenses.
Andre Englema.nn' rides horses
Evelyn Laye denying rumored'
directors are not riding him
marriage to Frank Lawton, but
Talbot Taylor, James R. Keene' agrees they are
great friends.
partner, thinking changing his blog,
Ludwlg Satz' cherished posses'Between Panics,' to 'The Depression sion Is cable
from Belasco calling
Racket.'
him 'the greatest actor In the
All English cars have R. G.,' which
sounds like a' plug for British G^u world.'

villa at

-

when

.

moht.

Pants pressers, hardest hit by .de
prcsslon, now bill themselves 'valet

Pat Walddlngton and Pat Cochrane at the Mayfalr, just a stopgap on account -of the Mang'an show
falling through.
Oscar Denes (pronounced Danish)
can't quite make up his mind to accept Palladium engagement Thinks
it would lower his prestige.
Ostrers threw party at Klt-Cat
to celebrate success of 'Congress
Dances,' currently at Tivoli, with

Qual dcs Etat Unls (United States
Boardwalk) haa been widened, but
nobody on it
Gould opening new hotel at BeuU
for ski Jumpers, with 20-mlnute
flight from Nice to mountain takeoff,
Maybe Benlta Hume never would
have gone to Radio If she hadn't lost most of the stars in the picture
all that sugar in the Cannes Casino present
.

'

-

'

'

TIMES SifXaE

VARIETY

40

'

Tawky, December

Jon
By John

Mm. Herbert Brenon but
w-i at tna
tk*
Brio Blorea.
North Shor». 'Commuter' holdln*

^

creditors'

Channlng Pollock addresses his
gang at the Press Club.

Richard Weatwood edltoc of "Nature Magazine,' writes a play.
Ernest Hackett going In for Ut'ry
work atter leaving The' Post'
Alice White to hospital for ear
operation, but the show goes on.
Harry Crull using circus .to put
the Fox over, and getting results.
Mabelle Jennings and Andy Kelley
.

.

By Diek MeQeorge

.'

keeii pitch.

Er^

.

.

-

OaUand

'

'

'

,

.

'

.

.

'

A

.

.

.

.

-

,

.

'

.

'

Aiming at
bit

with

•

Xolita Flgman, daughter of Lo-

Theatrea did

$100,000.
$1,100.

lita

'

.

-

Gty

.

this weel(.

Many new faces in the Mainstreet
The Seth Parker film
brought them In.
Nothing done towards' Orpheandas a- stock house; although under-

DaOas

this week.

stood several are
cost

flirting,

By Rudy Donat
Cold wave helping biz.
Bill Wolf son dressed up,

•

It
Eddie Kuhn $26 to hurry
Ed Blumenthal quitting RKO.
to the hiarket for supplies, for bis
RKO-Pathe branches combined.waffle shops.
The officer^ said 48
Joe Shurei got a long distance calL
miles an hour,
all bet up over ita radia
City Is giving employment to 1,600
trial.
men on civic projects and merchants Crowder's, rlalto's old
hang-out,
giving discounts on all gpoda to
closed.
those .workmen,
Cliff Stiff should rate a medal for
The" allied amusement interests'
held their annual frolic at the Pla- silence.
Approaching Christmas boosting
More. The proceeds turned over to
speaks.
city's relief fund.
Claude Ezell, ex- Warner saka
Tap dancing and boxing are approved, and taught In the school chlefi homing.

WFAA

.

.

'

community centers, hut the members of the school boiard have turned

M. A. Llghtman down
Tex. Protective parley..

.

•

FWC

.

bridge.

Promoter

'

man s

organization, Johnnie Mospecial morning show
for children, with the admission
a
toy.
full truckload of. playthings

Manus gave a

A

—only

clal fresh air taxi

a^

$14.08,'

Frank Weatherf ord's hobby, keepiIng his eye on the palace b, o,
Florence Reed back to New Yorl^
talking about a Theatre Guild con-

.

.

tract

Nina Koshete replaced

'

for civic
opener,

By Lea Reea

assn's,

Duk

Claire

concert

Bab Langley rates an
Len Brown and John

'

season

assistant.

Frledl sUB-

traveling,
Film board electing officers.
Joe Breechen back from Olka.
_ Victory Jory welcomed back as
City to handle booking Job. fa*
Balnbrldge stock leM.
Booze prices faU to weaken de- RKO-Pathe,
C, of C. bragging about 896 conspite booUeggers' terrible business.
.Don Alexander, head of St Paul ventions for current year, but that

Paramount champion gag man
Twin Cities.

of

Leading night clubs' New Year's
scale $6.60 per person, a $2
cut from last year,
Dlok Gilbert quits as RKO divisional exploitation head here. Returns to New York.

Eve

Al Shtndler, local newsboy cater-

ing to theatrical fraternity, writes
reviews for 'JournaL'
Football fans enthusiastic over
signing of Bernle Blerman from
Tulane as Minnesota coach.

-tK>ok

^Ralph

chestra^

Carcloflnl, Minnesota orlibrarian. In demand as

Santa Claus because of rotundity.
Claire RIeverman, Minnesota theatre secretary, taking professional
dancing lessons In order to reduce.
Gene Sheldon, featured comic In
Fanchon-Marco unit 'Parasols,' at
Minnesota, former m.c. and orchestra conductor at same house.
International officers stilt being
awaited to start new local stagehands union to replace old organization dissolved by President Canavan's edict.
Minnesota publicity department
Induced Bing Crosby to announce
over radio from New York showing of 'I Surrender, Dear,' Crosby
Short at Mlhnesota.

Connecticut

.

.

for- tiia

Some gUy'a publishing an a»>.
Gabe Kaufman has thology of local poeto.
signed Abe Coleman and Everett
RKO Majesties art staCC riggloc
Mushall for another match Dec: 16. up some flashy fronts.
can keep them In the ring it
Community chest oiver $7$,0N
wlU be some show.
short ahd still pestering,
Co-operaUng with a young woSez flivver dealer's shingle, 'spa>
down

"

.

'

'

:

.

Robertsoh and Max, stole ama.

Shadowland and Talmadgn Inn, teur performance of 'White Collars.'
Ernest 'Fruex and bride, Marr
roadhouses, at it again, and Kon
Nam, town's only nlt« spot, figured Jane Barrett, took advantage of
'Third Little Show*
to open by^Xmas.
closing to
snatch honeymoon.
The Broadway Quilting and Knitting Society met at Estates home ot
Kansas
Mrs, Rube Goldberg,
Mrs. John
Golden, Mra. Lou Gensler, Mra.
By will R. Huohea
Grouoho Marx, Mra. Jack Sheridan.
Mra. Arthur William Brown, Mra.
Automobile show set for Feb, 18-20. Ruos Patterson, Mrs. Flqyd
Davl&
Carroll's 'Vanities' announced as Mrs, Hugh E, Murray,
Ruth Tayset for New Year's week at the Shu- lor ahd Molly Malone
among membert
bers present
.Jean Harlowe rated lots of newspaper space during, her visit here

'

'.

^

m

to Highland Park, 'naba^'
paoity.

Benefit shows took 13,100.
Old flddier'a contest held at
'Statesman' giving kids
toy express %agon as prize for «e- Rivolt
MiamiFe? «iBd SSsis
rivals oh the air with dramatic curing two six-month suuih
While 'Herald' produced complete bound.
columns.
feature plo, with Tonkeris locatei,
Duriiim rebbrda outsetUng aong
Phil Iiaucks, managing director
which was showa at RKO Proctor's. sheets.
American Broadcasters' Association, 'Herald'
now
has
troupe of FlUpplno
Ted Hack new p. a, at PantoR to New. York.
top spinners on street teaching
mount
'Wallace Munro Invites Ambassa- youngsters tricks
In manipulation of
Jlnmiy Ward opening naw
dor Paul Claudel of France to attend the yo-yo. Oct. ABC statement gives
BalletTs 'ChauVe-Sourls.*.
'Statesman' thei edge on circulation, nighter.
Mitch Woodbury ba«k with the
the
Capt. Jlmmle Archibald,'
old although 'Herald' had long held the
raves on Broadway.
war correspondent, goes back to lead.
Plenty cold .here one day and
Hollywood to make a picture.
then spring weatheb the next
Patent Office rules against use of
Fred Xiarrimer new Juvenile at
'Anios 'n' Andy* name on any comGranada, replacing John Keating.
mercial article without authority.
Dozen people passed out at
By Wood Soanes
Congressman Vincent Carter goes
'FMnksenstelQ,' most of them men.
to a rummage sale, removes his hat
'News Bee' boxing show Dec. 22.
—and a smart sales girl sells the Ud.
T. & D. schedtHed for holiday reFirst box fights here since loat
Town believes Hoover may make oi>ening.
year.
Lew
Osterle
his first appearance In the theatre
has pulled the Roxle
June MoCloy, with new hubby,
when- Maude Adams cornea to town. out. of the red.
George Ebey meditating on re- on -way home to mama for the hoUPercy Crosby denounces Bemud
dayia.
Shaw In. 'paid ads,' blaming the opening, of Fulton.
Ruth Roland followed her. husFrank Newman at hew ParaIrishman for the liatlonal Hunger
band, Ben Bard, into the Paramounti opening Dec 16.
Mairch.'
Norman Field running dramatic mount
Harry- Hammond
CHeadUne')
Wally Caldwell, Valentine, wearBeaU loaned by Hollywood to stage school and little theatre.
ing
cheaters for- the flrst time In
Phil
Phllllps,
gen.
a.
for
Eastp.
a puhlldty campaign for Filipino Inhis Ufe.
bay Fox, at Fox-Oaklahd.
dependence.
Scribes caught on the train after
The Dickens Fellowship produced
Jim Preston resigns as suiterln'
interviewing Edward O. Robinson
tendent of the Senate Pr^s 'Gallery its annual play for charity this and had to leap. .'.
after 27 'years, and the. newspaper season; 'Davld> Copperfleld',' with
Kathryn Oaterman malting her
amateur cast
boya throw "a banquet.
Negro Little theatre launched home here with nephew, Dlok Wall,
of
the
Yellow
Cab
Co,
with successful oneract' program in
Five-act policy, one- a big name
Lincoln auditorium, -Berkeley. Cast
act In effect at RlvoH with eightmostly- from U. of Cat
Horace Greenlln doing publicity act Monday night probably going.
By Henry Retonda .
Sam MlcaTs recruiting burlesk'
at Roxle; George Huey, ditto at
new Paramount; Phil Phillips house «horus and principals In New
Daughte^ of B. .Au Plerson, ot.Clay doubling in brass at Fox-^Oakland. York. Opens Christmas at the Emton, married.
novelty in Silent exploitation by pire.
Dance pavilion and buildings,
Sobel & Sternberg are planning a Don Austin of the Orpheum. Durnew house at Boonvllle.
ing 'Ate These Our Children?' his valued at $36,000, destroyed by fire
Lou I<azar and Wilbur Grant lii ushers wore salior'sUits, Next pic- at Gordon State Park, Lima, last
Buffalo on booking' deals.
weeki
ture, 'Suicide Fleet.'
Warner's Uncoln at Troy, has been
Stevia Stevens, former manager
'The Red Comet' war comedy by'
^
wired with Western Electric.
Josephine Morgan, produced by of the RIvoll, bought a fur coat,
Old RK6 Proctor, house (pictures) Norman ^eld. and amateurs for and 4 week later was trandterred to
closed, reopening Christmas eve...
benefit of .American and Cana,dlan New Orleans.
Publlx new house at Glens. Falls legions. Players use
Sheets
have suddenly gone crazy
auditorium- of
to open within two weeks.
Seats Business and Professional Women'a about film stars going through on
2,0.00.
the Century.
They all get pubclub here.
Charles Berry is building a new
licity, even If they refuse to get
hoii'se at Port Henry. Ready In Febout of bed. ruaqr.
./
Stanley Zlolkowskl. 'Blade' reSan Francisco
Ha|Ty Black, manager of Palace,
porter. Is in 'a hospital through a
Albany, Is a .brother of. Maurice
By Harold Bock
fractured spine, received In an auto
Black, movie heavy.
accident Thanksgiving Day.'
He
-State, Buckley house, has changed
win be unable to work for four
Sanuny Slegel In from Seattle.
from a double feature to one second
ni'onths.
Al
Wood
and
Eddie
Tamblyn
oft
run. Top. price sam'e, 26.
Donald Woods, lead, and Howard
for
Chi.
'. Llta Grey Aiaplalh folded
her act
president. Granada PlayHenry Starr switched from KPO Felgley,
at RKO P&Iace Friday night, reporter^ celebrated birthdays the same
ed here to start rehearsals In Broad- to KYA.
and Frances Dal^ leading woJohn Bruce'a col.' back In the day
way musical.
man, came along with one the folAged folks In various Institutions 'Call-Bulletin.'
lowing
week.
None will tell,
Al
Blum (Al and GusSle) back
around Albany Invltied by Strand
Howard Felgley, Jr., 16, son of
management to 'Madelon Claudet' from New York.
tbe president of the Granada PlayHoward Hugheis up for a visit; ers,
Scores attended.
is recovering in a hospital here,
Film row visitors last week In Loretta Young, another visitor.
after
Paul Ash about the only guy in struckhavinganbeeh badly hurt when
eluded BUI Kennedy, Maurice Sll
by
auto
He
vermah, Frieder and Grossman and town carrying a cane and getting sustained severe scalprecently.
Injuries and
away with It
all the UUca exhibitors.
a broken leg,
Frank Shaw and Sammy Rosey,
Martha HInman, with the DenlRuth Roland, long the heroine of
shawn dancers. Is a daughter of Su vacationing In Reno, went to a fire many escapades on the old serial
preme Court Justice and Mrs. Har- and found It was Frank's car.
screen, was laid up In her bed here
old HInman, of Albany. .
art dept on a 'No Swearing* because of a photographer's
mood
Graham Harris, of NBC, was In campaign costing a nickel a cuss. to get her
in a daring pose. Miss
.Albany to Start a syiUphOny orches- Al Bergren already $3.90 In' the red. Roland was
supposed to be hangtra and at the first rehearsal about
Hotel St Francis back under the ing onto something near a drop,
60 musicians attended. Expect or- Crocker Interests' wing after United but she strained
her
back,
ca'uising
ganization to be permanent.'
Hotels failed to pay oft a second a recurrence of an old Injury,
She
Hugh Herndon, famous flier, son mortgage.
went on with the show at the
In-law of W. W. Parley,- of Albany,
Understood Dobbsle (Hugh Bar
for one day but was
a Schenectady exhibitor, pursued by rett Dobbs) takes a cut In his $83, Paramount
ordered to bed by her lihyslclan the
Jinx. He Is under arrest near Pough
000 a year when he moves
from next She appeared at the Para
'
keepale following an automobile ac
NBC to CBS Jan. 1.
mount the following day,
cident.
During 'Frankenstein' Orpheum
Palace has dropped Its children's had ah ambulance lij front of the
price at night
They were admit house. When a guy threw a fit In
ted for 16 cents wheii house flrst the lobby driver
couldn't start the
San Antonio
opened, but so many got In uliac- amby.
companied and made such liolse that
By W. E, Keys
Jeanle Macpherson, accompanied
60, cents Is now. charged.
by her mother, chauffeur and Rolls
Royce, here gathering data on the
'Winter's here.
Those 10-cent courtesy passes are
Mission district for a hew film she's
Westchester
out
penning.
'Enter Madame' next for little
Harry Ettllng preparing his 18th
By Al Crawford
annual New Year's day show for theatre.
A freak museum opens next to
San Quentlh convlctSi Also helping:
Feds raided 1100,000 distillery In Clara
Phillips, 'hammer murderess,' PUbllx-Texas.
Osslnlng.
'Frankenstein' best draw at Ma
to stage a Xmas Eve 'On With the
BrlarcUrr Lodge, ace hotel of coun
Jestic this year.
ty, had straightened out its financial Show' for women Inmates.
Majestic tried stage wedding
difficulties.
proved good draw.
Robert Goldblatt, boss of Music
•Crazy Qullf road musical, looms
City
Hall, Tarrytown, and Mrs. Lulu B
a next and second leglt
Williams wed.
By George Noble
Jean Goldkett's Case Loma unit
'Victor M. Earle, non pro, Scars
In for 'Winter engagement at Plaza
dale, married Marian Litontus, ac
roof.
Lots of Christmas shoppers.
tress, New York.
Mary Wilson
those lake par'Honeyboy Minstrels' name picked J Work, on new City Auditorium ties are worth sez
doing over every
for Sing Sing Inmates' annual show will commence soon.
Roy Dunnuck has taken over the week.
current this week.
Zeola Brandenburg, Publlx-Tcxas
Mortgage of $2,400,000 on West- Lyric at Hiawatha, Kans.
Info girl, week-ends In Dallas and
E.
O. Briles has opened his new Fort
chester Country Club property at
Worth.
Lyric, Neosho Falls, Kans.
Rye was recorded.
Alice Kirkland turns out anotlier
'Dracula'. at the Shrine Audi
Ben Greet to give Shakespeare at
pageant, and Bill Steele does his
county center week of Deo. 28. 'Ham- torlum drew good business.
third one-acter.'.
let' and Ave other 'old standbys.
Thirty-three-story Ramsey Tow'ee
Majestic promoting toy matinees
Henry A, Carey, New Rochelle, building opened. Cost $2,000,000.
in hook-up with city firemen for
head of corporation that Is to pubGov. Bill Murra,y of Oklahoma poor kids' Xmas.
lish 'Leader,' new dally In that city. win
speak on 'Temperance' In
Vernon Geyer back at the console.
William Scharfenburg, 69, musi- Washington City,
Tills time at Palace,. Which suddenly
cian Little Brau Hous, 'Toiikers resTotal of 6tl0 pairs of shoes were revived Its music box.
taurant, died of heart attack on trol- obtained by a special 'shoe matinee'
Gunter, ace dance spot, now has
ley car.
at Dare's Rosedale.
Saturday tea dansants. New for the
RKO theatres in Mt Vernon, New Adla Avery, manager Publlx Cri- town and quite popular,
Rochelle and White Plains gave terion, Oklahoma City, transferred
The city's only femme theatre
away an oil burner and cost of In- to Lincoln, Neb., where he will man- |j.n., Helen Bridwell,
out at Palace,
stallation last week;
Result of a age Publlx's five theatres. Succeed- with Eph Charinsky replacing.
hookup with ABC compai.y.
ed by Prank McCabe, who will
Jack Edwards, recently ot stock,
'Bucky' O'Nell and Jlmmle Ralme, manage CapltoL
(ormer gen... mgr. of Uptown, nabe.
•

meeUng.

Doug Brlnkley hunUng
Island
aama oa- perch for his column,
Talk of New Year's Day races ai
Dr. Cunning, myatl^ doea coupla Manhasset Bay Yacht Club.^^
The Rube Goldbergs leave thia
weelca at Palace and 'wlU transfer
to Bmptra in tie-up with The week for three weeks on Coast
Decision, to drop assist, mgr at
Spider*.
Town flnailly geta n central un- Skouras' Great Neck Playhous^
employment
relief
organlaatlon. reversed. Only a cashier went
.

Indicted for murder of Bob Mason,
speak owner. In White Plains, last
March, surrendered to D. A. Coyne
last week. Pair pleaded not guilty
to second degree charge.
Circulation rivalry between 'Herald', and 'Statesman' In Tonkers at

'

'

1931

15,

Daly.

old

'

''

Long Island

Nelaon Bell down with la grippe.
Jim Ring father' of a baby girl.

'

.

Palace, Rockvllle, robbed of $600.
Strand, Stamford, using five acts

last half.

Stock Is scheduled to go into Village hall,
Canaan, shortly
after, first of year.
;

Edna

New

Perber'a 'American Beauty"

getting much criticism around Danbury, the 'story's locale.
Dramatic stock at Greenwicli
theatre, Greenwich, closed for holidays. Reopening about .Jan. 15.
Dramatic stock company at Empress,
Danbury, still stvuggllne
along without orchestra at $125
.

top.

Gladys Arman, singer, p.nd WUliam A. Taylor, both ot New York,
have fried marriage intentions nt
Greenwich.
Joseph W. Walsh, former manager of Palace, Danbury, has purchased Hotel Trumbull, Port Trumbull Beach, Milford.
.

Sprlngdale theatre,
Springdalc
long dork, taken over' by Harry
Goldstein and reopened as State.

Rudolph Stravitz manager.

didn't help the rlalto.

Henry Goldstone and Robert
Homer, coast producers, breezed la
to

'

whisper

Adams,
Debs

big ^things

JacK

to

also taking crack for tha
charity bally with a show, 'Hits and
Misses.' Mebbe flguring rest of tha
debs '11 buy the ducata,
Bllll'e Burke says she's not aa
old aa John Rosenfield claims,
.

whereby Roste
'

flattered her

by re-

ferring to 'Who's Who.'
Wrestling getting lukewarm. Promoters pitching in anything that
looks rough for the $1.60, one even

brought out a femme

tin ear.

With 'Frankenstein' roping 'em
on one side and 'Champ' standing
'em on the other, Melba pulled
-

'Blonde

Crazy'
atter two' days.

'WaUIngford,'

for

Portland, He.
By Hal Cram

A thousand at Elks' charity ball.
RaclimanlnofC draws well at City
Hall.

Dorothy Tliurlnger, German dancer
at Playhouse.

Maine State Poultry
position building.

show at

Ex-,

Audrey Berry dotes on tap dancing ociween times.
Half-ton lots of coal given away
by Portland theatre.
Local theatres contribute $2,500 to
unemployment fund.
Leon Gorman to manage

local

auto show week Jan. 18.
Colonial staging old-time amateur nights on Tuesdays. Fair,
HKO playa French talkers In addition to regular shows Thursday
and Friday nights.
Cliarlie Weaver, 'Telegram' feature writer, now legging It for
'Evening Express.'
Playhouse, only stock in town,
couldn't click after eight
rlosed Saturday nlglit.

Maine

changes

from

weeks and
twice

to

three times weekly double features.
Mnt.s 15 cents, evenings 25.
Leavitt theatre, Rochester, N. H.,
jold to the Crown Lumber Co., who
will wreck and sell building.

CUrCord Jordan,
boy
Portland
(Jordan and Grace), played Keith's,
time in home town In eight

first

years.

Thr New Central theatre nt Old
It was
by fire.

TowiT-' destroyed

owned by McPhee
Xot bein;; operated,

&

v

Fernandeii.

.
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CH ATTE

By James W«ittt
Department stores Ureseht carpllure ehrfctmaB
-IMS twiee- daUy to

I

.

glioppers.

raccoon coats

Bhftggy-ty.P*ii

'

••

,|)w

pulutb's 9dps,

BoB8,Mpflr.e,;;

froTitrned

wim
by

flii

oners on final day in office, and created about 100 new colonels.
Charles K. Gamwell, Alma Steed
man and John J. Kuyk Incorporated
Music Education Society for $15,-

Saranac Addres$es

,,:

Jctck peinpsey drew 6,000. to Aro'pWtheatr^ Took 9lx-inlle. .\»d*k4Wt on .track.'.
'

,

-

,

Popularity' vaudeville- contest at

Saranac Lake, N. T.j Dec. 12.
At N. y. A. Sanatortiirrt''
Charles LIbecap.

John Louden.
Mike McMamee.

,

'

.

tour-

nament to b»' held ait leading hotel
.with certlfled bridge teacl>er in
" .
cbarge.
'

:,

Alma Montague.
Dick Moore.

Danny Murphy.
Harry Najnba.

Edith Cohen.

John Dempsey..

'

•

'

'

:

.

Phyllis Milford.

Frisco De'Vere:
Harry English.
.editor's Kitty Flyiin.
as' aa- Bert Ford.

,

•.

.

Kane Brothers entering fifth week
stock burlesque at Gayety. Bringing
players in from Chicago and going
the limit in tease and strip.
Persons, who never are seen at
theatres were In. Memorial Auditorium Friday night to see Seth
Parket. billed as 'that religious

George Neville.
charsCcter.'
Helen O'Reilly.
Gladys Palmer.'
Angela PapuUs.
Powers.
GalTestiHi
Annamae
Ann McEJWen. Duluth
KelUe Quealy.
By iSieorfle. At Seel
daughter, go«fs Holly wood
Fbi-d Raymond..
Frank Gorfleldi
sistant tiUd-publloity ageht tor EdGrowald.' Fred Rith.'
Martha
'forked
on
novelist,
'W'allace;
gar
Chris Hagedorn. Ben Shaffer.
No street Christmas decorations
'Labor WorW here.
Dorothy Harvard. Louis Sonsonkln. .this year.
George Harmow. Toiil Temple.
Flea circus replaces Kortes-WadCatherine Vogelle.
Ida -H-oward.
dell freaks.
Eddie Voss.
Millie Jasper.
Beach as'sociatlon raising ~.$1Q,000
Tacoma
Valentine Elncald.rames 'Williams.
for- 1932 program..
• Kela Winkler.
Dick Kunli'
A: Martini splurged heavily on adVernon Lawrence.Dorothy Wilson.
vertising for Seth Parker.
Local theatre holding most popii
Lillian Zelgler.
Lilly Leonora.
Slgmar Hofeller, 'Slgmat the
lar woman, contest with ice machine. Jack Lewis.
Magician' bpen^ magic place.
as prize. •'••'.•' •'•
v
Lawrenc0 ..MoCarthy.
Robert H. ('Bob') Davis In" Texas
deifertment
McebrmaCfc" Bros.
Arthur Alverst,' IB River St'.
gathering material for articles.
store',' «>te 'ot thO'-oldest iand once
Bfoadway,
302
Harry PArrett,
Tom Moo;r;e now at Hotel Golvez
'Iturgest in the city, tA.kes nosiE) diyje:
Charley Barrett, a02*roadway.
OS manager.' Formerly with .Baker
Doug Klmberly, RKO nianaeer,
Charley Bordley, '86 Park AVe.
chain.'
was'reQuested to fold hls'-h<ispital
Jaiiieq Chambers, Raybro.ok, N. T.
Sbuthern. Pacific employees, big
tent in the lobby during 'FwuikenToiii Ciitlev, Clancy Cottage;
and little, get a 10% 'cut from ^onta
Bteln.' Anyhow no faintee.
Francis EVkns, 1Eliaybrook,,Iir. T>
Claua'
•
Brewery concern advertising :ln
Marlon Greene. 68 JlIversid0,Drlye.
Vags given option ot going/to ^1
local- press., stock for sal'ei in tin-!
Margaret Gc'bves, 16 Marfihall..St.' or free ride. oDt of town. Theyjake
tlclpation of change In kind, of beer.
Ffknklln
Hall,
Dave'
(DDH)
the ride.
Kew building, just oomipleted..
'
>
now
St.'
Worth,
Fort
Sylvester
OroBS,
Local typo union voted, ag^nst
^
Riiss Kelly, 19 Broadway;
Studio director, for KFtJL liere.
..waga.cuts at meeting Sunday jby
Joe Lang,. Clancy Cottage....,
Brother Jack is 'manager. "
big majority. Other departinentS: in
Andrew "Mbloiny, 19 Broad.way;
Ruth Cross, wife of I4«.derlck
local papers bave -agreed to take
Joe Re'illy, 46' Franklin St. .',...'
Palmier,, entertained by Governor
, r-j
cuts.
Louie RheingoTd, Clancy Cottage. arid, Mrs. Sterling. Her. new novel,
The depre^.is on tn Tacjomo. S
James Torruslo, Raybrook, '^f.'Y.
'The Big. Road,' due soon.
guUs from, the ocean are fighting the
.street pigeons on the streets for

a city-wide bridge

.soring

-

000.

:

Saturday Thomas Abbott.
Dan' Astello.'
Fred Bachman. '
"
Madame Inga Olund, feimous Swer AlUe
Bagley.
dish singer, who. died at Portland,
Happy. Benway.'Ore., was widow of late Emll Olund,
Buck.
Fred
•lortner TJ. S; collector of customs
Alice Carman.
'herd.'
Duluth Evening 'Herald' is spon- Ethel Clouds.
Xyrjic Is flUlng theatre at
jnldnlght show.

>

-

'

'

•

^

'-

•

..

-

.

.

;

•

.

.

.

-

. .

•

Rodiester

Ray H. Manson, of the StrombergJlnimy Klllilea back on job after Carlsbri Company, predicts practiIn' hospital.
...
cal television during 1932,
Jean La. Roe out of the dance line
"Velma Ruedenauer, of 'Vanities,'
but still with Neth,
home for rest, will danbe in ChristEvan Roberts and the neW Mrs. mofi Civic Ballet at the EastmaT>.
still house hunting with- heavy adCapitol theatre going vaude before
.
vlce;
Christmas', making four film, houses
Theatres tiirh $2,386 over to Com-' wllh flesh.
.least "during the holimunlty Fund for city emergency days.
V
stretch

.

.

-

'

"

,

'

.

'

;

.

,

.

.

•

.

;

..

:

.

Market men ore giving .them
a handout.
The big grunt boys put on a good

food.

.

with .'St.rangler*
Noxweglon. .JohA
^reybiirg, billed as Swedish .pham
^lon,° . take It,
Tiirif away.
The Carstena f'ubllx Market, a
new meat emporium here, t>.ut on a
good show on the opening. Dressed
wrestling .show
Lewis maldiig

:

,

'

'

all the meat cutters in silk plug hats
with a carnation In the buttonhole.

November

Left in

"

'

S

'

';

.'

;^

'

.

.

relief.

Jack Price, -Hartman p. a., does
stage trick during <>ne week's showing at stock house.'
Wives of Jack Price and George
Tucker, top local p. a.'s, in same

St Lotds

'Wesley Eddy- :new m. c; at- Am-,
:
DorotAy -Sarber gbes in -for wlgd, bassador.
Victor Beecroft ,and. Adelaide
costumes and such -in conniection
H-lbbaxd guest' starring at .Orpheum.
with organ presentations.
City getting ready -to let contracts
Variety elub to hbld Christmas
party for kiddies of 'out-o!-luCk oc^" for: munlcli>al> auditorium to .cost
tors and other theatre men, with seyeral.mllllons. ..
;'
Liberty, burlesque, open again
.
tree and all.
Dick Fldler and band but of Neil with J. F. Christophel as manager
House.' iatter more' than four years and .a new -policy.
Mary. Hart continues to get. the
with hotel' now. playing dance orch.
hot ones from Broadway. ^ext will
Sat. nights- only.-

same

hospital at

time.

'

-

-

:

:

-

:

'

.

.

be Unexpected Husband.'
i

Spectacular

Grand. Boule*

in

flri»

vard. theatre district too early In

^

'
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Eight former stock players in films
here the same week,
with restaurants going In for. floor
shows, tHe Ciiatieau falls in line.
Anna Tobin an* Billy Hagen, burhome for six weeks' layoff.lesquers,
CdhmibDS
;
'Frankenstein' shifted from PalBy \yait Harvest
ace to Tempie for second weekis run.
Safe blowing in Geneva theatre
'Frankenstein', proves, big draw.
solved by- arrest of pair in WaterAlcohol, tested, sells for $8 the town,
Boxing so dead a show had to be
gal.
off for lack of paying cusSam Puck writes play, fbr Schnoz- called
tomers.
zle Durante.

.

-

.

Variety

Des Moines

morning t»<alleot ehowhouses.

Shubert without an attraction for
three weeks. Report is all bookings
there haV^ be^n cancelled until
after Chrletm'as.
hoOi'
American, Erlanger, is booked
Conrad Nagel' expected by local solid for couple of months after the
friends.'
according to .Manager
holidays,
Merchants' encouraged' by Christ-' Paul Beism^n. 'Tomorrow and 'Tomas buying.
morrow' there now as .first Theatre
"The Champ' biggest draw since Guild attraction of the season.
Seth Parker.
y
.'By.

R.,W^'!Mporh'«a<l.

^obey' competing

with'

"IBally-

.

'

.

Jean Darling doing her. Xmas
shopping in town.
-Musicians' union re-elects John
H. Riggs president'
Clyde TiUotson, ftctor-^blgaihlst,
'

.

Milwaiikee

Helen Antalek.
Constance Reeves.

By-'

.

Charles Quinn.
Doris Giltrap.
Bessie Purdy.

Frank

Miller

Buffalo
By Sidney'

-

Burton',

-'

.

Majestlc vaudefilm opens Dec. 26.
New York. Earl Payne, Chi
cago, succeeds.

out:ln time

'for

Xmas.

Bo:; offices' gbAe pre- Christmas.
Kidnapping of town's gamblers
Jack'Yellert homie-for a few days.
only -excitement of month.
Irene RIc)i Home to great, recepHead usher RKO Orpheum the
Jane Whitney, Milwaukeean, hoe town's 'Arrow collar' double.
tion.
joined Hollywood chatterers;
RKO Orpheum sudden closing' Current' reports' have 'Shubert
L. K. Brln giving 10% of Garden Dec. 6; Suilpbsed to reopen Xmas. Teck closed Indeflpltely.
grosses to "News' 'Xmas fuiid.
Lafayette 'latage clock 'finally, got
Junior League, girls .In cellophane,
Harold Jonecky has left 'Warner costumes' ior ru'mb'a 'at charity ball. mention by 'lb'o^I thbatre columnists.
theatre for a .job with Comerford
y Ictprja, -west 'side iietgbborhood,
Repeal of Iowa's 'gin marriage'
Goodfellow -House, located 'lii old law asked .on basis -it is: costing the repb.rted' to lio-ye ironed out protec'Journal' building, housing homeless, state, too much money.i
tion amlculty' .with Shea-Publjx.
Brlcki thrown 'from, passing auto
Florence ',ReuttV ^Ith .Mary- Bros,
Players'. Guild just organized- by
crashed large glass front' of .Fern- former: professional actors and ac-i an'd Icnown professionally as Car-

James Cannon.
Bobby Hatii.

circuit.

New November Arrivals
Frank 'Giirfl'eld.
Tony Curley.

'

.

.*

.'.

'

'

Louis Rheln;;old.

.

Lillian Zelgler,

By H. Gene Haynes

.

.'

'

>

.

Circle admitted <;jilldren briftgljig

'

•anned food

A

the

third

week

l»yrlc,
-People-

stufCs.

band

—

will

be

featu're'd for

Max; Fisher's it the

have

gone bearish 'on
mistletoe, according to Yule trinket
salesmen.
'With the mercury hitting a new
the hatless -lads are fast disr
appearing.
Many of/an Incoming load of holiday spirits is being knocked bfC -by

.low,

,

Police are not bothering pickets
placed around burlesk houses, yelling 'not fair to union, labor.'

Dick Snyder and his band have
left the Indiana roof.
Tom Devine
now has string band in for short

.

'

theatre, non-'vnlon'.

tresses,

'

.

.

-

with throat ailment.
W. H. McCreary. wins $100 prize
from Poetry Society of America for
called 'Harvest*.
Judge Fred Starck, the city's
chief news provider, is setting all
liquor 'cases for Dec. 22.
.

-

Gov. Sampson pardoned 389

i>rls-

(Continued from page 1)

-

viollnlste-soubret In one Of the curShe's an' acrent Wheel trbiipbs.
complished musician. Yet' in, order
to gbt a violin solb into the. plot
she's required to do a strip num^
ber first As a certain number of
strips are regarded as necessary
.

-

per .performance, and as otherwise
she'd take the place of ai .needed
stripper, this vloMnlste must also
undress besides.
Charlie Dameron furnishing a
If the'- comedian's Scene calls for
flat.
planting an Idea or .situation at the
Harry Gclsman back In Empress
start, he's licked.
After three or
b. o.
Harry Smith doing a man about four or more abrupt conclusions
with the necessity of repeating from
town.
Gas company filrtlncr with radio beginning each time, the edge is off
program Ideas.
and the desired effect lost.
Ken. Magcrs tried one of those
Top Salary $300
•

.

gag birth announcements.
Burlesque's top wheel salary this
The 'Post' duplicated "Variety
famed personage query wUh credits season is $300.
Of course, it's
^ Henry lialstead's Californlans at drawn by a stripper, Ann Corio.
holl

Hoofers catching- Saturday mid
mshters at Roosevelt, Clncy's 'Har
lem theatre,' fpr step Inspirations.
Fli-st-rnn
picture
houses
to
change from Saturday to Friday
opening for Xma.s and N'ew Year'

WLW

Buffalo-

:

high

Clifton

'Webb and LIbble -Holman, With
newspaper boys doing a cliorus.for
the

apt..

'

'

,

.

-

Is considered burlesque's
best taket-off, consequently Its biggest attraction. Yet several wheel
theatres could not afford to pay her
salary this year and had tb suffer

Miss Corio

NEW YORK THEATRES

City firemen on oft- days
sold 41,836 tickets;
theatre em
plbyees, 17,423; police bought over
$44,260.

4,000; schools, 3,633.
Those unable
to' get in will have tickets honored
at later date.

AIUIEBT HIU,EB pMMBta

HELEN
HAYES
MOLNAB'S New Conear

Women

la

THE GOOD FAIRY

done only through greater inducements fpr real talent to enter
the burlesque rankis,- also the encouragement of the slight talent
that might be in burlesque now with
nobody knowing It
Just pow
.

.

nobody on the horizon w^o
would take ia chance financing the
there's
idea.

.

i

"Is one ot the few trlple-atarred. Immediately reeommcnduble entertainments
In town."— 0«6ert Gabriel, American.
HENRV MILIEK'S Ihea., 'lM W. 48d St.
Ersa. ttSO. Mats. Thnra. and Sat., 2:40.

FRED * ADELr

talent and p«sslbly en
tertalnment up- ahead and the strip
saved for the finish punch at the
end of each a!ct the strip might
also survive alpng with, burlesque.
At .12 to every show, the strip Is
now going through the process of

FRANK

'

ASTAJRE
MORGAN
HELEN
TILIV
BRpDERICK. LOSCH
.

.

.

'.

Niw

OEOBOE
EbOIB.
CANTOB * JES8EIBBNNT HEBOKT A BAND
JANET BEADE
BOBN» * AIXEN

WAGON

BANb"

THE' PERFECT' BEVUE
W.
il. En.e3e. Mtt.Wt4.-8at.

«

Anitertfam.

'

MAX

tiORDON preaenU

Matinee Dally 2:20

THE CAT and
THEKBBMFIDDLE
& OTTO

A

—
—

Chiirch

SHeL
CT
^^•""'^
Wedaetday

WEEK

7th

I

•''"''"'AveiiM
.

.

ta

CaatlBUoin

Friday, Oct.

-

Shtm

It |« te

HELEN TWELVETREES
In
"BAD COMPANY"

In

EDNA MAY OLIVER
"FANNIE

POI,EY ItEBSELF*'

^

g^f

I

Mouse

^J^^

'

.

By .JEROME
IIARBACII
"Dro.Klway has not .heard lovelier
The few names that remained In mu.'<lc
in Ita lifo."—Cobrlel, Amarlcan.
burlesque were driven out by the GLOnE Tlieii., n'way. 4eth Nt. Eva. S:30,
strip requirements and forced to (iomi Dnir. Hrota at Box Offlev, «l-«3.r!0.
Ma(lne«A Weilneaday nnd Balnrday, 2:34.
other fields by the salaries. There
is no longer such a thing as a name
In burlesque.
Miss CorlO at $300
is considered a name by burlesque,
and the top name at that, but some with
BERT MTELL. RCTH GORDON
theatres haven't enough confidence
in her drawing ability to chance ri^Al n\J\JOS.
ET«nlnB« 8:4S
paying her salary with no guarantee Eva. Beat Seala $3. Mata. Wed., Sat., 2:30
that., she'll draw It back Into, the
LITTLE
being murdered-

Braadway aad
47tli 8«r«t

.

The

WltK some

along without her when her show box olllce.
The other big question that apwas booked in. If .burleycue's top Is
burlesque at this
S300 and some houses can't afford to pears to be facing
Jo.sef
Chcrnaiv.sky
Is
special pay even that, other burlesque sal- erucial moment burlesque with an.director at
and conllhucs aries can be estimated. Burlesque's other name or another formula or
-with his Sympho-Syncbpators
neglectied comedians say they burlesque as is is whether burbadly
dance and theatre dates.
le.sque, as a present or future in$50 a week.
\VKRC finally admitted Columbia can't be funny onquestion
vestment, is worth bbtherlngi worIs whethBurlesque's big
control. When 'Variety' popped the
Its own
news some weeks since, the an- er or not it can entice better,audi- rying or talking about.
members have completely lost faith,
theits
Into
patrons
more
and
cnces
nouncement was denied by the station in local dalllea
It is believed this can be and that's the Una! wallop.
otres.
weeks.

.

met here by

..coasty.

Official figure of one .day theatre
benefit for unemployed Nov: 23 Is

Cl&thes for

Cipcimiati
By Joe Kolling

days.

forme;r

.

'girl.

Jpan Crawford and Doug' FairJr., -.^nroute. from N^w -York

banks,
.to. tKe

'..'

-

Nctherland Plaza until after

Miles,

.

school

.

.

Na

Ibtta

'

engagement.
Robbers took $200 from tlie Indiana Film Transit company, and
tlonal Theatre Supply.
MaJ. Herbert C. Yar.dley, code ex
pert, has gone to Hollywood to pre
pare picture story based oh In
trlgues of secret (diplomacy.

"

living here.

-

stay. . (\
'With Duke Ellington In at the
'Indiana, Charlie Davis and his gang
will move to the Circle for week

likewise raided the offlces of

now

Matty Fox, recently Fox Main
Jno. Lemke out as-assistant manBy. Hi. W. Hall
Street, Rablne, succeeded John Quin
ager RKO Orpheum. Hale Cavain
lin at RKO Riverside.
9gh now assistant as well aa p. a;
Col. George .M. Hunt, .II., assistant'
Charity ball given, by the Friendly
Doc Lawson managing Plai-lian
Loew's mgr.,' Is' dad of eight- and Five Fox MIdwesco
Younker tearobm orchestra.
eiriployees' and
half pound boy.
groups on 'Wisconsin Roof brought Succeeded at Paramount' organ by
Lincoln Steffens, set to sp^k out a real mob. Six bands, 'Faiichoh BlU Muth,
here, was confined to hotel >obm & Marco unit and dancing.

poem

local cops.

'

Louisville

>

**••

CaallnuoiK Snetn

Wednesday

to

Friday. Die.

KATE

'

16 to 18

iSMITH

IN PERSON. and Other

BKO

Acta

HELEN TWELVETREES

WOMEN

in

••aAD

COHFANT"

Mon., Tuca., Thura., Frl. JIals. Only.

BERT LAHR
nEORCE WUITE'S
"FLYING HIGH"

O

'

In

wlllr r.Jinrlott« firccDWOotl
LIghU and Shridowi Revu6— Bunchuk;
Orehe:tra

APITOL
—
Frl.

LlRt"

/V'

X-

SBVENXn AVENUB
AT 50th STREET

R "GOOD SPORT''
'

On
nidi

8hMrcf-Monl(om»rT

la "Piliale

Ttr •\r

wlt!i

Linda Waliclni and Joha

SIII^• TES3
K. V, L'.

Sola

dAR.IEL In "C'impu.i C.ipen"
Club—!>i'mplii>n7 Orchestra

(iico

Beginning FrIdayT" "Milierf or Men," wllk
Jack Hell, Riclitrri Cromwell, Joaa Mareli

re THE

VARmrr
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Going Places
Much Ado About Old

,

Stuff

Love-nesUahd has 'be«n
tondensed to 'Good Sport' and Is at
the Rozy.
Linda: Watkins piays

'•'Alice In

and the

Alice

little

Did You

Cecelia Ager

By

fragile,

through the looking glass never encountered any stranger happenings
than those that bo bewilder and
confound her,
^ Because her htisband strayed and
Big Tom in Big HeuM
she foun4 out, this modern Alice dOr
First stage show of the new poltermlnes to discover what it Is that
'those women' have that she has not. icy at the Rpxy, announced In Its
She subleases the Park Aveitue program as 'one of l»etter proporr
Apartment wherein her husband had tlons,' is called 'Campus Capers' and
established his charmer, Qreta Nis- true, to promise, has bii; Tess.
sen, apd plunges Into the gilded lite
The .first tremors of the Roxy
of the gals who ask nothing ot their revolution look a little disjointed.
boy-friends save that they be well Miss Tess comes on Initially as a
heeled. WhUe her husband is tbur- prima donna,', grand In white tiered
Ing Ehirope with 'that woman,* Miss chiffon' with beads and .a lavish
Watkins appliej herself to Intense white velvet 'wrap collared in white

'

.

'

.

been

Ro.xeyettes.

'

unwed.
Take the little matter of underwear. "Who does not know in this
enlightened day that underthlnRs
must be diaphanous, that black lace

legiate offering is

ahd -chUTon are

that's going to be their lot from
now on. Half are. in patent lea.ther

'Wise, if

-

.

Ideal for nightgown;.

Miss Watkins' wide-eyed discovery

The Prom' number

more

like

life only set her peg top trousers and tiny jackdown as a girl who 'wlU never know ets, their partners in chiffon dance
dresses.
Altogether
they
throw
what to do about It ail.
themselves into a stew of frenzied
Sally Blane, a sensible! yoiing wowrithing.
inaii who says,' *I like to see a girl
drunk before I Judge her,' is both
Entente* Femmia Style
beautiful and deserving of the' IuxDespite diplomatic amity' between
ury she's won for herself. Minna
Qombel is serious and successful In England and- France, Englishwomher- vocation. lAulse Beaver^, who en cojxtlnue to regard the daughters
plays September, a level-heade<l of Frieiice as little hussies. There
:^«olored maid among the houris, is can never be amity between" women.
utterly natural ab<>ut the situations
True to the prejudices ot her
which she accept so calmly. The English sisters, when. In 'French
accoutrements- of a life of ease wltn
Ijoave' Madeleine Carroll seeks to
out formalities, as. proclaimed In disguise herself as a mam'zelle, she
'Good Spor^' look most cozy.
wriggles Into garishly abbreviated
raiment and sidles. Her slrenish
flounclngs would be considered most
Dull Pre-yelstead Ladies
The Struggle' doesn't mean to, Inept by the Parlstennes, but the
t>ut just the same It's saying ter- EnsUsh ladles find her shameless
rible
things
aboutr somebodies' costumes and flighty ways a faith-

too,

die

^oyce

.

.

.

.

qiothers. The audience feels hurt ful picture of their own conception
at the looks and ways ot these of th6 type. Women believe only
what it pleases them to believe.
ladles of 1911. The Struggle* pre
senta them as' wilted frumps who
As soon as her deception' Is unstroll through beer gardens.
They masked. Miss Carroll hurries lAto
wear hideous hats ai^d bedraggled her native .garments, glad once
Besses; they dance the waltz In again to, feel the long skirts of Engjerky, hopping steps, they simper land acalnst her shapely legs,
.

knd they chat in cine-eyllable words.
A- dreary, simple-minded lot, their

^mplete

It

is

Saxon

so good to be an Angloafter messing around amidst

lack -of charm explains the the
strange customs ot the Gauls.
litter unpleasantness of the generaWomen's approbation is -won by
tion of 'bootleg poison,' their off-'
those women wtio reflect their own
Spring, who make up The StrugImoge.
'Sle's* next gtoup of remarkably uniittractive characters.
Claesioal for Hip
Now we see Zlta Johann, the poor
slim blonde
soprano with
wife and mother, married to a
wretch who can't stay away from Whiteside Anita and Brower at the
the evil lure oif Rum. He starts on Hip, sings her 'classical' muslo to
his downward path timorously, but appreciation. She's young and perthe hurt silences and martyred sonable, becomingly dressed In rose
looks of Miss Johann give him the satin, has a clear assured voice, and
requisite push.
Miss Johann, a the house likes her. The house likes
dark, smouldering beauty, doefn't the two dancers in the act, too.
fit In the heroically melodramatic They're smooth and graceful, and
poses of 'Tha Struggle.' She is the they don't resort to the -currently
deep, subtle sort; her rich voice popular torso tossing.
and sad eyes are just the accoutre
Gladys Abeam, petlte and pretty,
ments tor psychological and impree
knows how to combine colors for
eionistic drama.
her Mexican costumes even if her
Evelyn Baldwin, the drunkard's dancing is a little uncertain. The
B«rely tried sister, has neither grace two young women who stooge for
nor humor. Charlotte Winters, who Sidney Page don't mind wearing
plays a slrenish cabaret girl with a frowsy comedy costumes at first beFrench accent, can be accepted as cause they know their chance 'will
such when one remembers that come later-. ..They turn out to be
fbootleg iKtlson' affects the eyes. deft dancers,.
'

'

A

'

'

child

'

Edna Hagan somehow

Lil Dag'over's

With so much authentic

A

Serane Dixie Belle
With dozens of handsome Southern gentlemen leaping about her
fine old colonial manse, Shirley
Grey has to take it into her head
to tall in love with a Northern spy.
Anyhow her Southern accent works

'

detail

.

all

only with the sweetness of a^Mona
Lisa smiliB.
May McAvoy's. face
runs the gamut of emotions, registering tlinidity, tenderness, terror,
the dawn &t love and'sympathy tor

a wounded pigeon—which Is quite
enough to keep any Ingenue's face
busy. Nature treated the legendary
.

by bestowing

G. heroine kindly

upon her a crop of blonde curls that
could be the envy of every wigmaker in Holljrwood.

,

.

;

there,

and Ann Pennington, EdSullivan, Reglna Crewe,
.

.

Bert

I^ell,

Grace

Menken,.

Sailing Baruoh, Fannie Ward,
'VIvienne Segal, John Hundley,
'

Bing Crosby, Ines Courtney,
ShaweU, Jimmy Forbes,
Helen Menken, Buddy Rogers,
Dorothy -Han, Neal Andrews,
Bobble Perkins, Herb Harris,
Luella Gear, Maurice Hecksher, 'Ura. Roy Royston, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Goldwyn, Jobyna Ralston, Blohaird Arlen and Tulllo Carmanattl
'

Julia

houette, neckline flattered
.

'

.

. .

.

Director

.

Norman Turog was

having a terrible time with a
scene whlch.little Robert Coo-,
gan could :iot remember, finally.

In

desperation,

by

softly

Miss
draped contrasting satin.
Bankhead's hata 'are immaculately
fitted turbans In lustrous materials
that provide a smart franie tor her
habl'-ially worried look.
Ann Andrews, extremely well-,
groomed in garden party frocks and
expensive evening go'wns, has no
opportunity to register more than
.

Long Island hauteur.

Turog

clapped hla hands and said,
'Come on now, once more,
on your toes now, Bobby,'
and little Bob walked Into the
scene on his tip toes... It
broke up work tor an hour.

Goetz'a Insurance
(Continued from page 1)
the debt, with the- Insurance of his
life regarded as the Qrst time that's
ever happened.

A

Tall,

Air Minded Qirl

'Flying High* finds an airport the
tor a screen musical.
expects an a-vlatlon story to
keep both feet on the ground.' It
may even enlist Charlotte Greenwood and -Bert Lahr, two Insane
comics who take hilarious liberties.
As Pansy Botts,: shopning frantically In the matrimonial market, Miss

ot

Stem and Deane

Greenwood is like nothing human.
She's just the gal to go dangling
around on airplanes. Her costumes,
mindful of Miss Green'vrood's comedy forte, employ longltudlanal
.

neatly cos-

finale.

Costumes ot the Rubio Sisters,
opening, have short chiffon skirts
ifittached at a dowdy waistline to
white satin leotards. Neat and tidy,
tbey make no attempt to smarten or
disguise muscular figures.

ideal locale

No one

is

tumed in black satin, describing a
white-buttoned Jacket and short
trunks lengthening Into trousers ot
sheer black chiffon,. The same ettept Is repeated in. green tor the

Dream Waltzing Froek
Dancing gals "who would like their
dresses to do as inudt as possible
for their routines, should fly to the
Paramount this week and take
style hints from Tolanda. It they
follow her advice, theyll. be happier gala when next they' take bows
for their -waltz routlnos. If ever a
dress did right by a. waltz, Tolanda's does.
The costume Is one long sweep ot
azure, chiffon, dusted with tiny,
:

.

that add Inches to her deep blue stars. Snug, and backstripes
Goetz was recently fined )2,S78, stature.
less to the waistline, it gores over
plus 130.26 costs, by Justice Kahn
The musical is proud ot its en- the hips iand flows into yards and
in New Tork City Court. The pro- semble ladles who screen beautifully yards
ot chiffon that swirl and dip
ducer was fined' for conteimpt of at close range, pose unselt-con- and do everything
but go off and
court and failure to. carry out court sclously In black lace undies and dance by themselves.
It hasn't one
orders handed down previously ridiculous musical comedy elab- broken line,
one tasteless appointwhen T. Roger Mahbn, attorney for orations, and negotiate the exact ment. It need make no apology to
the furriers, secured the judgment placements of ..Intricate dance rou- a beautiful
routine, fluidly syncolast year. Amount is practically the tines.
Waitresses, at the airport pated to waltz tempo.
limit possible in a city court
lunchcounter further aviation by
Not content with one swell
Goetz'a production of 'Star Dust' wearing organdy caps insighia'd routine, 'Romantic Rhythm' emhas been held up, because of this with, self material, and trimming ploys Eleanor Po'well, whose casual,
suit.
Everyone concerned with it, their taffeta uniforms with starched loose- jointed tapping is imbued
Including the cast, writers and organdy wings.
with personality and individual
siienlc designer, were subpoenaed
Carrying out the musical comedy style.. Her wltlte satin pajamas
Cor information sought.
This last tradition of cross, scheming moth- approve ot two broad, black stripes
Includes Peggy Wood, Irene Frank
ers, Hedda Hopper pits high dic- that graciously minimize the hlplln,
Walter WInchell, Herbert tion, and a nastly look against the llne.
Fields, Cole Porter, Henry Dreyfuss. love.' interest.
The David Bines girls climb
Kathryn Crawford,
The creditors' attorney communi- who sings charmingly and screens roguishly out of cm Austin town
cated with Leonard Hanna, Ohio well, is the Ingenue to whom no- car to sport toppers and strut suits
realtor and partial bacKer of 'Star body, including the
hero, pays much of black satin, before stripping to
Dust.' Supposedly this latter mov6 attention,
metallic trains for a session ot
has partially dismterested. Hanna, a
dimly lighted torso-tossing.
relative of the late senator.
EKpretsiva Ladies

Monthly Payoff
Under the Insurance policy
Looks
historical Qoetz's lite will be covered for six
about her, Lil Dagover months, the period he was given
as
'Elisabeth
von Oesterrelch' by the court to pay the sum. In
Should he
(Europa) belives nobody will mind monthly installments.
If she decides not to grow old along fall to pay, he miist serve a month
term in Jail for each Installment
with the plot.
missed, with
She enters the story a, langour also settling the payment of the fine
the judgment If the
ous, sultry beauty.
The years go producer decides to appeal, the polStark, terrible tragedy visits
its dulcet charm to destroy the by.
icy will be e^^tended to cover the
her. Her husband, Emperor Franz
plans of whole Civil War cam
length of time involved in the ap
palgns. Her own people might take Joseph,
gradually
withers
and peal and half a year over the latter
Her infant son grows to period. Since It is a contempt
it as a matter of course; not so a whitens.
of
manhood. Always she suffers, mis- court order
rugged 'Vankee.
on which Goetz was
Miss Grey, abetted by her excel- understanding. Death, suicide, po- fined, bankruptcy would not help
litical'
necessity
take
her
loved
ones
lent profile and prettily colffed
him out, should he decide to take
from
her.
blonde hair, fairly undoes the enemy
that action.
Tet when at lost an assassin's
spy, a-talkln' to him that way. She
Premiums on the policy will be
strolls
through moonlit gardens, knlte penetrates her breast, she Is paid
by the creditor and are not
she allows herself to be seen; her still slim, still young, still ripe with
expected to be high. Insuring com
hoop skirts quaintly surrounding the dark, exotic beauty that makes pany
will be Lloyds, British con
her, as she sits nobly making band
her every appearance in the pic- corn,
noted for its coverage on
ages for the boyt> ot General Lee.
ture a study in the aesthetics of
any angle.
Though she can hear the cannons femininity.
Goetz's first payment is due, un
of war practically in her own back
Therefore Miss Dagover .would der the fine, Deo. 16. He -was fined
yard, she is always serene, always prefer to be known over here as a (or failure to appear, amongst
ne*t and dainty In her attire, al- beauty rather than an actress.
other items. It is also averred that

The

keeps her no-turalness.

-

<

-

'

'

—

Kathleen Kisy ahd CarmeJ Myers All
igb in tor old-school pantomime
in
which no facial feature is permitted
ah idle moment Betty Bronson is
the most restrained of Ben-Hur*
ladles, but she represents the Virgin Mary, whose face is troubled

-

Jimmy 'Walker was welcomed,
home at the Mayfair -Saturday
night... Peggy

-

.'

,

a prep

school hop with the ballet corps, already showing signs of the hot-cha

are
agreeably
disposed
toward 'The Cheat' when they discover that Its heroine is a gtvl who
abides strictly by her hunches.
Imagine their chagri'it when every
one of the heroine's hunches turns
out badly. With that lofty look of
a lady with a prophetic notion.
Tallulah Bankhead hazards (5,000
on the turii of a card and loses.
Confidence' unshaken, she «ut8 for
double or nothing—and la oiit $10,-'
000.
if she ever had a successful
hunch, the scenarist doesn't mention it Audience, ladles are pretty
annoyed with a film that smashes
one 'of their pet theories.

Having 'failed to put Miss BankiCpstiime Papreciation
head over In actlonless, smart chat
Costumes of Bert Frohman*s Redramas. Paramount has ^ven her.
viie at the State have lost their glitan old fashioned, unplausfble melter since thely first appeared in a
ler.
Its swank doesn't come, off
any more than It hides the cheap- Capitol unit. Pastelle ruffles have
ness of well-worn dramatic struc- faded to near-gray; fine feathers
ha,ire lost their spirit trouplng to
ture and self-conscious dialog.
Bank- the West Coast and back. Crowded
Miss
Photographically,
head has improved.' A .fluffier coif- onto the State's stage, they look as
fure stlU negligibly arranged in tired and bewildered au Marie Masome shots, softens facial contour. rlon, the Revue's languishing, pale<
Her gowiia are excellent, having faced and expert comedienne.
Miss Marlon, who delights in the
learned that shimmierlng fabrics
and simple, well-defined necklines disfigurements ot burlesque cos«
mediums.' tumes,. has a new gown for her surarie
effective
screen
Audience ladies -would like to own prisingly well-dressed, final bow. A;
a panne velvet that flows in a pale, blue velvet, gracefully hung,
graceful line,' low decolletage em- needs ohiy a snug, girdle to convince
phasized by an off-shoUIder collar, audiences that Its wearer is. a
sparkling
beads. stylish gal as well as a delicately
with
striped
Black satin describes a chic sil- mugging clown.' The strut routine

:

the facts of

bt

and

In Europe next
March,' -when his contract expires i . . iiUyan- Tashman figures any old thing wiU do for
around New Tork where, after
all, really well dressed women
are taken as a matter, of
course, or maybe Iill. figures
that's the best 'way to attract
attention. . .they say that Estelle Taylor, also puts away
bier BumptnouB furs and velvets for Callfprnla. and Vears
her oldest here; no wonder
New Torkers smile at the.
tales of Hollywood fashions...

ot this col-

Intuitions Spoofed

ladles, who believe 'In
infallibility ot feminine Ih-

Audience
the

stlnct.

.

honeymoon

the

old guard,
doubtless. But It Isn't long before,
she returns In her famous and.'veiy
smart Aunt Jemima costume, right
Into a tap routine along with the

may

they say Ona Munson
.marry- Ernst Lubltoh

-

placate

.

.

.

citudy of trapping and tlelng the
male. The results of her researchen
In- this Interesting field,' however,
are old stuff to audience ladles
whose' picture heroines have lately

Woman's

.

-

Chatter

By Ruth Morria

this show or the Sam Harris,
Irving Berlin musical In the
part Intended for Jack Whitr
ing . Carol Dempster's hubby
gave, her that gorgeous 20carat square cut sapphire, for
her birthday . . .everybody stood
in Lamazes' the other night
when they played 'God Save,
the King* for 'Winston Churchy
lU...the
clgaret
girl
there
looks like Marilyn MlUer...

Supposed to be a 'Virginian
of the films. Instead ot a gentle,
kindly old soul, she's gaunt and
forceful, as If she were in a Masisachusetts tragedy by Eugene O'Neill.
is

To

Uncommon

mentioned are Ines Courtney
and
Madeline
Canteron...
Buddy Ro,gers will also- do

the exact
picture of the popular romantic conception of a Southern girl. Nance
O'Neill, who ploys the Southern
mother, doesn't seem to realize that

fox.

Know That—

Mary XUitoa may join the'
new Zlegfeld show... others

ways sweet and

who went she

girl

TueBday, Decwnbey 15, 1931

'

.

.

Roxyized Labor Problem
Woman had her work cut out for
Whenever a Capitol unit faces a
her In films that couldn't talk. Deprived ot her well known powers doubtful finale, it turns to this
of speech, a gal had a vigorous time modern age ot robots and maprojecting her emotions to film chinery and has a' perfectly elegant
audiences.
She couldn't just lip time proving that humanity can't
and say what she thought of the win, The Chester Hales are gay as
'Villain; she had to contort her face larks over the labor question.. Acinto
expressions ot unspeakable customed to being cogs In a mahorror until sufficient camera foot- chine, the:- do the bidding of Old
age had unreeled her innermost Demon Steel, their mechanistic
costumes resembling pretty bonthoughtis.
The action 'that modern audiences bon wrappers of dynamically patmiss in talking films is Immortal- terned rjllver.
ized in the muslcallzed revival of
Less fortunate members ot the
'Ben Hur'— action that occurs not line wear drab gowns and plod
only on Roman plains and. sports wearily, along a never-ending treadarenas, but on the faces of the cast, mill.
But they don't complain.
May McAvoy, Claire McDowell, Heads bbwed, shoulders droopIiiET,
they step out right smart and nifty,
all in the spirit of the day's work.
during a cross examination Goetz
The opening number bestows
,

-

:

.

said

his

liabilities

were

around upon the unit

with a Judgment search re
vealing about 2< ot the latter, all
140,000,

unsatisfied.
It was expected that 'Star Dust'
would go Into rehearsal by this
time. Further casting was expected

Friday

(4).

Its title

Shadows.' Trick
uating In size and
ing shadows on
background, the

ot

Ughts and

spotlights, gradcolor, cast danc-

a plain surface
images emphas-

by plumage sprouting but ot
the leotards and headgear of the
dancera;

ized-

'

'

.

.
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In a sumUt«ir holiday numbers.
mation of burlewiue "Variety' said:
Tbis year has been a memorable
one for burlesque. There may be
otbertf, for burlesque 1» proceedlns
steadily forward, btit 1916 seems to
have. beeii the apex.'
:

'

'

'

l^ok at

-

now!

It

this will

the impression there Is Just so
high price stage shows; and that
be distributed over six days as well as it will' be over seven,

Sunday perfbrmsjice added

to a'.slx-day town like New.Tork City for
the legit will not increase the weekly gross of the legit houses, thfiy
claim.
Difference in the scales of the picture and vaudeville houses as against
the legit is considered in the Sunday night possibilities for sL former
six-day legit' town.' For Instance Broadway is packed with paraders oh
a nice Sunday, evening, but; not with paraders prepared to pay $3.50 or $6
~
per person for a legit show.
In some instances not so long ago special Sunday night vaudeville
shows played in Broadway legit houses only oh Sunday evenings and
at pop scales, failed to draw enough to pay off.
Other managers say If Sunday added gives anything more to- the
gross it's worth it, and that the legit is entitled to a Sunday break along
with the others who now get it without question. To this argimient,
of course, everyone says okay.
.'

iProm^Variot.y'

:

Any number of legit managers hold
much money to be spent weekly on the

Cabarets were ashing A3 to $6 for
.Year's 8upi>ers, but they had
the bar sales In those days.

Mew

For some reason not,, explained.
Medicine Hat, Con., had barred

drums from orchs.

.

Ann

In the playwright
Kummeri Violet
Hazzcird, Robert
Baiter, John C. Ollden, LAurence
Rising and Stuart Fox were hailed
OS comers.
Balnter. stuck..

Clare
Pearn, .John E.
divisloh,

a good hunch.
Football flve-reeler was billed over 'Good Sport' (Fox feature) and
were It not for the length of the show the opening day's r*cord would
have been broken. As It was, the morning attendance up .to 1 p. m. the
opening day was broken by $40. and also by the number of admissionj^
with 20-1 men predominating In the patronage. Ais a result of the
length, 'Good Sport', Uie feature, was Jerked after the second day, and
a shorter Haj Roach comedy slipped In, with the football plctiire. virtually
alglorifled newsreel, .being the prime draw;. Probably the first- time no
out-and-out 'feature' topped a Loew's State, It. A., show.
like

Final and official returns on the unemployment film benefits will prob^
ably not be available until Christmas. So far only one district New
England, has made complete returns. The total there,: $68,343, represents
the Playhouse, Independently operated, not only about 6% of the hoped for national picture gross. It Is based chiefly
has a house manager but a booking manager as well, Previously,' upon this figure that the Hays office is .confident that a minimum t^tal
Johnny Berners had filled both Jobs, spotting them in through the will .exceed the mlllloin mark.
Erlanger office or producer direct.
Jersey City lines up as the biggest contributor per population. The
Chapin Brothers, owners of the 600-seater, were sold by Guy Hardy mayor and police force over there did. much to bring that gross up to
on the idea of letting him manage the theatre's bookings from the $31,140.
.
Broadway sector. Being quartered on the ground' would keep him in
.Small, towns have been a surprise In many Instances contributing more
close touch with shows available for Chicago,' the brothers agreed. Dur- per population than the cities. Nevada. Mo., with a population of 7,000,
ing hie stay lii New York, Hardy has so far booked^ 'Salt Watel:' and turned, in $2,620. This town Is using the money to let unemployed earn
'Blue Ghost'.
Hardy at one time, managed the Blackstone and has $10 weekly by working on the town's public woodpile.'
handled publicity for one Chicago legit house or. another.
FEu:t that property In New York can be placed under attachment In suits,
The Theatre Guild In specifying the' afternoon and evening iwrtlons brought in Los Angeleia is not generally known. Example is the nega^
of 'Mourning Becomes Electro,' as separate performances and. thereby tlve of James Cruze's 'Race Track,'. 'which had. not been delivered t9
having two tickets at $3 top each to cover the full show, cleverly avoids Tiffany when litigation over their uncompleted contract started.
'When Sam Wolf obtained- an attachment on Cruze Productions propthe admission tax which applies to. all tickets over that- price. It Is a
erty in Tiffany's counter-suit, the picture had been forwarded to Ne'ff
saving oir 60 cents which would apply on a $6 ticket.
Ticket agencies make no such distinction. What tlckiet^ hove reached York by the Consolidated Laboratories. Nevertheless, the writ served oq
them are sold for at least 76 cents premium i>er ticket. That means CJonsolidated on the coast is acting to tie. up the negative in the east.
each pair of tickets cost $1.60 over the box office price, or $7.60, and for Wolf acts on the theory that property In branch offices Is under control
two persona to seei the sho'w, that amount la doubled. With-: the sub- of a corporation's parent office and can be attached through the lattw.scription period' going off more tickets are expected to reach the ag.encies. Cruze niotlon to ha've the attachment released Iq. pending In the Loa
.

Chicago's midget

legit,

.

.

'

'

'

.

'Clipper' acclaimed four new istars
They -were Fay Balnter,
In 1916.
'Wellman, liola Fisher
Emily
and Marjorle jpatterson. Only Sliss

SI Masters, coast promoter, by promising 20% of the gross to tho
Notre Dame memorial fund, got the official pictures of the Notre DameU, S. C. game at South Bend, It being his Idiia that the rabid CaKforhlana
would go for it in a large way. Two film directors, Sam Wood and
Harry Beaumont, bankrolled Masters, and by the manner In which the
football piotures did heavy biz at Loew's State, Ij. A., last wek,.It looks

'

-

.

.

.

'.

.

Angeles courts.'
Circus expert dedai-ed 1916 the
worst in years. Wheeler Bros, and
Uagenbeck-'Wallace were forced to
olose.

^

.

A company was

being formed to

specialize

in plays tor children.
6tlU being formed and stUl folding.

Belle Montrose and Billy Allen
took a half page in 'Clipper' to repeat reviews of their act from that
paper and "Variety.' One side read
nVe advertised in 'Variety' and this
is what we got.'
What they got
was the assurance that an act would
be there when it was fixed, op. The
'Clipper' side gave a write-up rather
than a review. They didn't realize
•-(hen that advice was what they
needed to develop the turn.

—

Mrs. Sarah V. Brown Wlls, 6S-yea.r-old millionairess of Evanstoh, HI,,
Metro has stopped preparations for any new construction at the studio.
whose May-December marriage to Harry C. Wils, 29, automobile salesSeveral stages and other buildings were to be put .up as part of the
man, created a stir when they eloped last September, has developed a
studio program for new construction.
yen for the stage, Looks like another one of. those Ma Kennedy-WhatWhether this move Is one: of economy during present period, or ha^
leaning
towards
leglt
and
a-Man Hudson things, only Mrs. Wlls has a
deeper significance in a possible abandonment of the Metro lot caqnot
plenty to finance herself.
be ascertained. Talk of a FOx-Metro merger with all production being
Mrs. Wlls' ambition popped out when she admitted planning to reconcentrated at Movietone City, buUt two years ago, iios been In. the aliv
finance the Tudor theatre stock' in Evanston, It folded last 'week for
and may be the reason for Metre's construction stop. Fox: Is now pre*
the best reason.
paring to abandon Its Sunset blyd, studio to concentrate production In
Movietone City, a vast piece of ground, modemly equipped near lioB,
"Widow in Green' as at .the Cort,. New York, is the same script origi- Angeles' outskirts.
nally tried out eight years ago by WiUlatn A. Brady. It opened In Washington, starring Grace George, with the producer not bringing It lii.
Cameraing two endings to the Pola Negri picture, 'A Woiiian Com*
Then titled 'AU Alone Susan'.
mands'. Paths previewed with the unhappy ending, in which Miss NegrV
Following year Thomas Wilkes showed It In Los Angeles, caMei 'All playing, the part of a spy, dies before a firing squad. Eight out of everj^
Alone Susie'. Margaret Lawrence and 'Wallace Eddinger, since deceased, 10 cards received from the preview ai:dlence -asked that the character
then starred.
be allowed to live. So studio will release the picture with the othe^
It was- left to James Elliott to bring It to Broadway, something of a ending, In which, the Bi>y Is sent into exile.
record for an eight-year-old script
Unhappy, and more logical ending, however, will be used on V^v
French and German versions to be made of the picture.
A mix-up on paying off "Fine and Dandy* ending a road tour In Eilnghamton, N. Y., caused when not enough was taken In to completely go
Getting to be a- regular thing for eastern story department attadiea ti!
around, was settled Tuesday (8). It Involved, for awhile, personal checks have outside connections Jn leglt
handed out Irt payment by SaSiI Abrahams; the eboyr'e manager.
Bert Bloch, of Metro, hoa adapted several foreign, plays, the first of
Uhderstood that the manager wired Erianger's to .cover, but they which, '.lewel Robbery^, Is how In rehearsal for Fbul' Streger. J>. A,
didn't, resulting In notes payable on demand Monday (7) being given Doran of Paramount to 'with Do ran, Ray And Hewes; leglt prodncersb
out. These weren't collected, when Abrahams gave out his own checks while Walter Hart, leglt director. Just assigned as Coluihbla story edlt<w»
which were finally covered by Erlanger's Tuesday <8).
can take time off to direct, a play any time he sees fit
'

.

-

.

'

.

50 YEARS AGO
(From

'Clipper')

.

'Michael StrogofC wad prevalent
productions in San Francisco
and several in the east.

Two

'

Alliambra, Buffalo, closed for the
season, but it was announced the
sample room would remain open.

Sample room was another name for
a saloon.

Barnum, Bailoy & Hutchinson ada sale of circus parapher-

.

'.

.

Current leglt season so far registers as .a bad one. for 'well rated
authors. But the writers aren't exclusive about It producers and stars
hold charter meml>ershtps In the situation aa well.
Among the writers who in past few years have given good accounts
o* themselves, but who have seen their plays fold recently are. .Frank
Craven, the Nugents, John Emerson and Anita IjOos (for two Including
an adaptation) John Wexley, Roiiaild Jeans and Elmer Harris.

—

Paramount

Is'ellmlnating the system of several day's rehearsals before
pictures start In favor of .daily rehearsals. Just ahead' of the iiartlcular
scenes to be taken thai day.- Under the new scheme rehearpals are set
for the before lunch period, with actual camera work from 1 until
Change Is due to the studio feeling that much of the effects of before^
picture rehearsals is lost before scenes, iespecially the late ones, are
reached.

.

vertising

nalia, including an electric light
machine and 14 lamps. There were
no power houses then, and the Juice
was made on the lot, with a steam
boiler acting as an excellent ballyhoo. Lamps were arc lights, intend-

ed to Illuminate the main top, with
for an attraction. Mostly
excess stock, old costumes and
equipment.

Writers' Club, which last fall announced a policy of daring and sexIf-necessary productions for its monthly bill of one-act plays presented
especially for showpeople. Is beginning to back up. Kicks from elderly
ladles and others who thought some of the one-acters had too much
daring stuff caused a policy of sex retrenchment by the play committee,
headed by Scott Darling. Now everything Is whitewashed by Hollywood
morality.

Walking 'em around supplemented standing 'em up last week at one
house on Broadway.
The house manager la the originator of tM stiint. No standing room
he ushered people up to the mezz after which ushers beckoned them
downstairs again ^the' up and down process being continued until standIng room inside was available.
j
Few patrons realized they were getting a runaround.

The prediction made over a month ago by Harry Kline, booker for
ihe Chanlns, that there would be 25 or less legit theatres open around
the holidays, seems right.
Booker based his guess on the extensive charts he keeps of the leglt
He has the openings as far In
theatres, their openings; closing, etc.
advance ^s known, with the probable closings also .^written do.wn.

Major creditors of Howard Hughes' Multicolor have agreed to lay off
and await the outcome of the. present management of the plant undier
Frank E. Garbutt In a statement last week Hughes' said that the
laboratory showed net profits In October of $1,379.61 and that' the

New York
left,

—

one outside

'

.

W.

Florence was announcing
bis
Intended
again.
retirement
Might manage a, theatre, but would
prefer consuI-generalshlp to Sweden, Denmark .or Switzerland. Never
got

J.

It,

and

didn't quit.

Aquarium, which later was con'

verted Into what was last known
as the Herald Square theatre, hod
just changed bands at a price reported to be $375,000.
About 50
:feet on Broadway and 120 on 36th
street.

Worth more now, but a

stiff

price tlien.

Correspondent was told that
Negro minstrels drew around $40 a
week, with more for cndmen, but

much over

not

$C0.

'A young, lady with a stage experience as solo soprano aiid good
wardrobe' was looking for a Job
at $10 a week.
Fare to the first

stand was to be deducted from that.

A

book on Jig and clog dancing
containing 20 .stops was advertised
*t $1.
Another book at 60 cents
offered 78 steps.
v

A-

a

Tom show was

billposter.

advertising for

Paid $20 a month.

Dick Maney was among the chief mourners when Notre Dame was
defeated by the U. of Southern California and decided to forget It, That
proved expensive, as he called up his sister in Los Angeles and ran up. a
long distance bill of $59.
On top of that Maney doesn't remember what the conversation was
about.
.

'

-

November statement

expected to equal or better this figure.
All United Artist prints will now be handled at this plant
is

RKO

United Artists has requested the
film department to change the
of the Amkino feature, 'The Struggle for .Life', coming Into the
Caiheo, New York, claiming It conflicted with its D. W. Griffith picture^
'The Struggle', at the RIvoll, Amkino changed its 'Struggle' to 'Kllllhg
title

to Live'.

.1

.•

The Amkino

film Is

a nature subject while the

Griffith

story deals

with prohibition.

A

road company traveling Under the title of Boston English Opera Co.,
playing dates through the mid-west and last heard of in Kansas territory, sent a complaint to the I. A. office It Is without a traveling niember.
In one date the show played by forcing on a local man. This opera le

making

Its

Jumps by

truck.

Despite saving about $3,000 weekly on advertising through the merger
of the 'Herald' and 'Express! In Los Angeles by Hearst, local theatres
are dissatisfied with their future chances of! publicity space because of
the Inclusion of four columnists on the drama page, none dealing wltb'
local theatres.

Five players In 'Louder Please' at the Masque, New York, were in the
company of 'Broadway'. They are I*e- Tracy, Robert Gleckler,
Mildred Wall, Millard Mitchell and Henry Sherman.
George Abbott who staged the Phil Dunning hit, also directed 'louder

original

'

Please'.

Studio recently Imported a pair of English writers who have wrltteri
a number of London stage successes. Team of husband and wife ha've
collaborated on everything they have written.
On their arrlval here, the studio Immediately' assigned them to write
.

separate stories. Insisting that they

Hoi Chamberlain, who appeared for years with his wife In vaudc as
Chamberlain and liarle has quit acting and gone commercial.
Chamberlain Is organizing a Xew Jersey selling organization for an
electric Iron. Headquarters are In Newark, N. J.
William A. Brady may not do "Women of Destiny', by Sam W^arshawUhablo to secure
.sky by Jan, 1 when lils option on the piece expires.
Ethel Barrymorc for the lead, the play will probably be returned to
Worshowsky who has asked a release from Brady.
Mary Young U'led out the script In Cape Cod lost summer.

Mack

split.

has had plenty of grief getting a story together for the
feature.
It Is now set to go following okay by Earl
Ilammons, Nine writers were working at different times on the yarn and'
nut
a
of $50,000 Is reported to have been built up before a camera hOa
Serinett

Moran and Mack
turned.

AVeekly screening of outside pictures for Faramounl's story board has
been ordered. It's a habit which has been transplanted from the Coast.
Screenings take place Tuesday evenings with the entire board present
.

'

'
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Tn^gy^
YOUNGSTER

Won4mi$lhereC(»w^^

:

/^S

STAGER

Bad to Ownp;

With
Sidney
Salkow**
Chane*
JFIendr-New Lm4 Lady, Toe
'William
tice

young legit
tats megglng noob Ben Stein's

Schorr,

banded In
Sunday -(13)

stager,

Dcffieinber 15,

mporaiffly j%ub«rt^Booked

mystery

SHOW

Just how the receivers for the
LIGHTENING ADAHjiS
Shubert theatre Corporation; proposed "to raloe money to keep the Too Much Equipment for 'Mar.
receivership a gdln's enterprise; apr
chant's': lnventl.ori
pears a mounting worry—hut probably no worse that that of the
Extiansive cut downs in the large
creditors and bondholders as to array of electrical equipment Maude
whether they will ever get any Adams is carrying on her present
tour. In connection with her newly
money bact
Lee Shubert, co-receiver with the invented 30,000 watt bulb invention,
Reason Is that as
Irving Trust, was' abed lost week are In store.
In his apartment adjoining hiet of- pretiently hooked up, the el^trics
He had grlppe in addition to are constituting a burden for troiipfice.
internal' trduble .of long standing. ing as overly costly.' Other' reasons,

'The' Fiend'. Sidney Salkow,
likewise al yonngstw and' ajsstatant
to' Chester. Brakln,' stepped In. 'It's

Salkow's flrat

-

.

'

'

Another

'Uary 'lBtew;art foir
being her initial
Broadway chance. Pedro Cordoba,
first is

the fenim'e

.

.

Maurice Cass,

Calder,

.

set

also

-

'

.

.

LAYOFFS FOR XMAS

•

^e

.

'WarehouM

'

L'oiiked

employ

'Understood t^e latter will

100' agent's, to' a>i^"'as'>ih8'|ieo-

the'few

'

;'

.

.

.

'

-

STOCK IN 2,500 HOUSE
IH)T DOnte SO

WELL

such performances.
Equity made something of a conThe Theatre I«ague, which
cession to managers in regards -to
backed the Sunday movement, now
Rochester, N. ,T;, Dec,. 14.
the pre-Chrlsti£ias lay-off privilege,
says It Is BOW 'op t»' the theatre
'AuditoMum. 's'to.Ck is; on the skids
because the holiday falls pa late in
unions to dp iwmething for the VL^- ahd not" taking H grMefiilly. Ma-;
tlie we^k' CFt-iday). Shows are peratre. . I<eagae la now on the' 'Wash- soiiic-6fficlals''behlnd[ tiie enterprise
mitted.' to "stop all this week and
ington threat ot restoring the 10% uhderstopd' to be brlni^iiig' pfessiirie
up to the holiday; 'with tite proviso
war tax back on tickets 'down to 10 oh' the' 'newspape'rs ,ior favorable
that the players' be 'gi'ven living ex*:
cents.
.reviews,'
penses^S' p^r day for princli>al8
Equity's' otestoii
on Sundays
Effort to ;get s^i|6it>lknce' .ot busi-'
Bind (3.60 to the chorus—:on. lay-offs,
brought 30 members of the council lie^ for t^e holidi^ys' Includes priceof more than ctoven days."
Only shew .'on Broadway taking to the, 'meeting. .'While the vote cut from 31.25 top to .^5 cehti, ia.nd
advantage of the. ext^ndlad lay-off against was not claimed to have bringing Mrs'. Leslie Carter'as guest
been unanimous^ It was. reported star in 'Stella Dall46*.
privilege is the Civic Light Opera
Rowland a. Edwards* company is
at
EIrlanger'a,
which resumes preponderant From the outside it
Christmas afternoon with 'Mikado.' was reported those who voted considered below par for this town
Managers were not generally In- against Sunday leglt shows Included and most of the plays not so hot
several playera la bntatandlng suc- With 2;600 seats in the auditorium,
formed of the change;, but
'

.

'

'

.

.

,

.

I

'

.

terial.

At the creditors' meeting thd week
previous, it; was stated by the receivers (70,000 in cash was on hand
Mid that they proposed to produce
five or six sliowsi using settings
and props in' t^elt possession. Ap
parently most of the.' money was
dispersed and the production plan
.

:

.

'

.

oh wHether' shows
out of to-wn had taken advantage
week that one of the extended lay-off had
not been

amended.

'

was

It

set-forth In the '-weekly report sent cesses and soma who .ha-re retired.
deputies -with the' 'varioiiis compa.- Equity claimed those -votes did not
really oount In the deciding tally.
nles.
Repdrl^

Understood' last
fairly promising show tried last received
.tU 'Equity
sunim'er, %ove's .pUt of Fas))16n,' day
(14).
would again go on^ the settings and

up

to

ot^er productlon.requirements being
at hand.' Btit another show. If
'

Booth Had Mt^ed,' would not be
do^e because a.newiproduction 'w^
necessary. >...An addltioi^ show needing, no
further production is the musical
'Little Racketeer/ musical brought
In for .repairs .and Is .now due at
applies to
holiday time,
'Smiling Faces,' the Fred Stone mu
slcal which is slated to stay out, for

^me

a

time.
Iteported

backed by

.

EquKyDlyhM

There' la little donbt that there is
dlTlsIon within I!4ulty over
the matter. .Frank GUlmore came
around 'to the. Idea. of Sunday j>err

Mon- some

•

.

ordinary stock audlisnce is lost
Hundreds' of 'passes .p^'sed put in
eftprt' to look like bUsliiejss. ''Ne-w
prices' are below 'Otiose pal^ by sea-^
son ticket hQlders ..iiy drive' at be'-

ati

gl'nnln^ pf 'the season.

Newspaper

critics, eenerially

have

unfavprablia .i^iyie^^s and. lack
of 'paid patronage is ^gpod. indlcatloii

giyeti'.

forman'cesb with some. restrJ(ctton8
an4 concessloni^ as an. economic aid crJltlbs have been rijBht'
to the thea.tr9i. .EMdifntly his asso^Ixowmen say. the flasonlc cprnmltr
ciates think otherwise. "Whether
tee has something' to, learn about
that will have later reaetlon in -the
show business.
Cuts feU two .ways Saturday (12) association remains
to. be s^n.
.at.
Maurice
Schwartz
"Bloody
The oth^ problem which the
lAughiter.'
Salary ..reductions, unmanagers sought relief from the
derstood to be for the customary
unions was the proposed wage, re&iitlhGold<^ Play Off
26%, were put through.
duction. That -was favered by local
Coupled were .about 10 off the
stage hands' ofiloiala, bnt -was badly
cast as out
•The Tadpole,' -written by Windefeated in the vote here and
chell Smith and presented by John
around the contry.
deciding taetor In the Council Golden, was taken off. Saturday (12)
Constance Binney's Corp. vote too -waa * petition opposing after trying put It was the first
Sundays. It contained some 600 Smlthi and Golden show In years.
signatures and Council felt It could Second act weakness.''
Constance Binney has organized not Ignore such
documentary ap
Smith is due to sail for Europe
Luman, Inc.,' to handle her revival peaL
and: figures on doing further work
of Barrle's "Kiss for Cinderella.'
'Reunion At 'Vienna' -was per
on the script
Show stars the producer, with formed
at the Beck Sunday (18) for
Ernest Lawfot-d aiid 'John 'Williams
the unemployment fund.
It easily
also cast Harold "Winston Is the
sold out 'Without raising prices the
stager.
Phil Adier, g. m, for EdHodge's
gross was 13,400, the beat figure yet
ward Slatt is with 'Cinderella'.
for dramas 6a Sunday.
Another reported 'Cinderella' re
vival may occur In a stock co. in
With 31 top and playing all week
stahds,
Jimmy Itodiges' 'Follies'
Toronto which "Vaughan Qlaser is
forming in New Tork.
takes to the road Dec.' 26, opening
Colored Casting Delay
lii the (Colonial, Norfolk;' "Va.

Schwartz'

251 Clip

.

.

.

.

-

the
J.

J.

Stone show was
Shubert person

ally.

A

'

.

'

Fotore Plays

'

'Flame' goes ntto the Hudson
Tork, Jan. '4, week, for Robert
Sparks, producing.
.'Shady Lady,' musical by Olbson
Taylor, is casting 'for 'Assembly
Productions. Firm headed by Harry
Myers.

Mew

"Liove

Story*

by

S.

N. Behrman

next for MacQowan & Reed^ Rehearsais right atier Xmas,
Details flnnally set on Arch Sel
wyn's new Behi\ Levy play, 'The
Devil Passes,' with piece booked into
the Selwyn for Jan. 4.
Cast now includes Arthur Byron,
Basil
Rathbone,
Cecilia .Lottiis,

'

ToDiesVat ft

•

-

.Trouble Is claimed }a completing
Bert Brown's Injuiy
casting for 'Savage Rhythm,' John
A. O. (Bert) Brown, Shepherd of Qolden's intended all-colored show,
the Lambs, is virtually confined to No date I« set for the rehearsals,
his rooms there as the result of an according' to the Oolden office.
accident while motoring, in Canada
"Rhythm' was headed for the
about fivis weeks ago. One leg was Oolden theatre, replaolng The TadRobert Loraine,. Diana 'Wynya^-d, crushed and tl:e ligaments severed pole,' yanked after a tryout SaturAfter in a Canadian hospital two day (12).
Ernest Theslnger and Mary Nash.
'Broken Dishes' by Martin Flavin, weeks Brown sjient several weeks in
revived by Sidney Blddell for a Chi a hospital at Stajnford, Conn., be
cage try, is. rehearsing. 3. Francis fore I'emoved to the club.
Lambert's Coast
Rol>ertson staging.
Chester Clute,
San Fraadsco, Dec. 14.
Eleanor Hicks, Etha Dack, 'Vera
Eddie Laml>ert currently at the
EASTUAH BEOPENING
Andren,
Jean
Cleveland,
Tom
"Warfield for F&M, Is. planning pro
Rochester, N. T., Dec. 14.
Collins, Lew Eckles, Qeo. Pembroke,
duction of. a Coast revue with AI
Eastman theatre.ls reopening for
and Robertson in companyw Opens
weeks around Christmas with films Herman and Perry Askam. Slated
Dec. 2G as the Adelphl, Chicago,
and stage show. Not permanently to get under -way shortly after
until next September, according to Jan. 1.
Show won't be co-op, as was
Harry Royster, district manager.
Lambert's recent '9 o'clock Revue.
Effort atlll on to have the rental
It is said to have eastern I>acklng.
reduced, but no signs ot the Unl
veralty of Rochester weakening.
Best
Present
Present opening believed to be
Miller Show at Broadhnrst
test for public reaction after theatre
with none of his own houses
being dark eight months. If favor
Suhacription to
available, Gilbert Miller has booked
able, might stay open.
.

,

Pea

14;

Alfttin)S*teent8 entered

into

last

week between attorneys

for

the

Irving.

.

Company,

Truist

trustees for the receiver, and rcp«
resentatlves of the Harris and Selwyn bondholders relieved the Shuberta of the pperatlon of these

them liable

for the r^iVtttintng terms
"
of the' leases:
,"''',,
.tl'hdiij^' the .revlq^ agreement tbie
Shiibe^ will cpntln'iip,to bppk the
SelWyn arid.' Harris,, with the final
'

.

oka;/, on all attractions available
for 'spjiltlng here coming from the
bbnilholders' 'reps. l^'^'te.r. will also
hil-ye "complete, supervistpni over the
theatres' operations' and will sighall checks.
'N54w'.d'tel fiirthei' "provides that
'

'

Hodges will carry '30 people in.
eluding a band. Pat Llddy wlli be
^
Company manager

aUi'pperatlhg .profits '.'are %6 go.

to.

thti
bbndh.<Jlders' '.sinking' fund,'
-While 'the t'eceivbrshi|i,"In° return for
b^lng'' itempioirarlly rctlie'ved «f the
'

rent' "burden, amount'lhg to 32,300
eaoh'hous<e,'guartihteest6
foot all losses. Tiiat Is,' bt course,
'

a''«re<ik.=on

-

'

after the' teiht has be^n deducted
fpdm' the grote deficit
tIDeBpUe the fact 'thkt -ithe mov«t
was described as &' temporary arrang«ment, -eon&ensu8 -6f legit opln'>
loh here accepts it -Itr a cinch bet
that the houses --w!U'>.hever return
to Shubert operation^ Lee Shubert
has ;,a 76% interest .In tlte equity
oh 'lifae Harris, while Crosby Gaige
holds the other 25%< "Visa-versa fi^
nancial set-up prevails In the case
of the Selwyn. Total investment'
of the pair In both properties is.
rated at about $200,000, -while the
bohds"6'utstandfng ^ga|ihst the the,-^
aft«s.' tmd held ;!b]r local fhterests
e'±clualyMy amount' fP oyer. $1,260,OOO'.
Trustees, it "is. obvl'pus, re-'
sorted to the above p^ieratlbh. agreement .in the hop'e of' sayi'hg some
df 'iii« 'Sliubert eqiltl7'''and also to
foi^estall for th'e lime Wing any
forecidsure prpceei^lnt^ ^hdhol4ers Had' been cohteiihi^Iatlhg taking;
sUifb' Action in Januaf^;
!

.

'

.

'

'

...

Bad

'-

"

'.Season

',",

T^fS^ houses have jbeen. running
in tpiigh luck ,thls>sei(soh.. Selwyn
t6-j£iate. lias housed ^(jin.oe in a Lifetime' and '-The ."Vinegf^r Tree,' eaich
fiopplrig
disn^lij,
has
.Harris
.

pla^^ed' three
's.ucc;.e8Siye
Drama
Le^isue guests, wlth<ihe. grosses far
,.

.

belo^'

jUie

Setwyh

Is

co.upp'nrcllpping

currently ^ark,

level.

and nothi

Ihg' in Immediate pmspect
It 'is anticipated 'that the
rlck will contlnuft under the
.

GarShu-

bert nianagement for the remainder
of the season.
House is at presr
ent dark, but either 'The Rhapsody in Black' or 'The Good Companion* is expected in here soon.
Operating status of the Great
Northern, now playing 'Marching
.

,

'

which has

By,'

on

click

possibilities

switch to the. two-for-one
also
remaiha unbhanged.
Shtkberts in teceht months' werA
glv<in substantial -cuts' In rent -bri
both houses.
its

scale,

-.

'.'

,

.

-

Engagements
Harrisbii's Injury
.Bertram Harrison, stage director,
in the Union Memorial hospital
Baltimore, his leg crushed as the result of -auto accident .Thanksgiving
Day. He was jnotorlng to 'Virginia
for a holiday.
Doctors estimate Harrison -will be
under treatment In the hospital for
at least three months.
is

.

'

Lillian Dawson, has replaced Liliiah -Roth in 'Vanities' at the' CarMiss Dawspn was in vaude-

roll..

ville,..:.

.

ClaIre Luce, Helen Shlpman, Russell ,pardy,
I'alazzl.

Donjevy, Chas.
Rutherford, Edna
west', Hallle Manning, Gordon Rlch^
ards John Tayioi* and Robert AlBrlaiiii

Tom

len, 'Society Girl'.

Paul

Kelly,

'Adam

Had

Two

Sons.'

•Ben Smith, Owen Davis, Jr,
Elizabeth Love, Laura Bowman,
Paul Streger's Hungarian pidy Wayland Rudd, Katherlne Tracy,
with Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis Jame Wheatley, Wm. David, T.
Sayre Cra-wley, Mllano Tllden, Armwill open at the Belasco, Washington Dec. 28.
In New York Jan. Ithenia Latimer, Orrin P. Burke,

Sydney-Ellis Play Dec. 28

11.
Title will be changed from
the present 'Jewel Robbery.'
Cast includes Cora Wltherspoon.

Clarence Derwent, StUart Casey and
Lionel Braham. Streger is directing
and sets are by Alino Bernstein.

his Barry play. The Animal king
dom,' Into the Broadhurst, New
OBLEANS' STOCK
York, for Jan. 5.
Leslie Howard is starred, with
Takes Off Farce
New Orleans, Dec. 14.
the cast including 'William Gargan,
"Walter 'Van Dyke, who has oper
San Francisco, Dec. 14.
ated stock companleb tn the north
Kay Strozzl and Frances Fuller.
Sid Goldtree stopped 'Whoops My
west,- win undertake such a venture
Walter Abel, who started rehears Dear' at Green Street after three
bore at the St. Charles theatre.
Ing In It dropped out to join the -fair weeks.
He has the house under a long Theatre Guild's rood company ot
Returning the farce Dec. 2C after,
term lease.
'Electro.'
several cast changes.

NEW

$6.00 for One .Tear

Chicago^

.

,

.

Revue

Xmas

.

-

'

remaining; employees' there let out
That brought about"^ a peculiar sit
Any ; pt^ops, furniture or
uation.'
settings desired for productions,
could not be .secured except by
stage hands. It Is necessary to call
vi the union tlnd have m.en as'
signed to haUdle the wanted ma-

.

,

'

toKT fd^r'the''dlBbtirkia',of fiind which
weiit well over <ft,ao'o,odb.'
-A re^uiremeht 'lii''thkt.: -p'A's engaged BhaIl'ha;Ve beert fbrme'ir news-f
pai>ermen. It Is expected that most
of the agents who apply can qualify
since nearly all worked, oh daiU^ at
one time or another.'

'

large warehouse' on ,.Green

wich'8tr'e<»t was.lbci^ed'and

'

'

..

:

court' Marohr-S.

.,

ah.ubert receivership has started
unloatd .some'' of' Its lo^' lease

to.

good num1>er -will be
of. by. the Emergency
Committee of the Unem- hpuses„.but at the same time held

fairly

,.

illOWED BY EQUITY

:

A

ployed.'.

'

'

-

Relief

U

'

The situation of a number of
press agents In the legit field,- Is
reportied desperate hecauae of the
few attractions here and out of
town.
taken care

For Manager

Aiiy pl'an to hilsiei 'fr^bti 'moniiy wem wlth'onb' the atffl£ult)r'ln setting up
or
prolMibly delayed becauise of Shu-: the show; 'Merchant ;df Venice".
lA all {Probabilities the lessening
bert's condition,, but the insistent
demtind'ot trallesthen' to' he peLid' bfl of the equipment will b6' effected
'Sunday legit shotiia look cold so
Was' reported throughout the 'week, before the shoV goes down eolith.
far
Broadway
Is
concerned,
as
save
'Merchant*
going to capacity
ainif .theife, w<ere fiirOier dismissals
rurally, but still is not expected on for the special performances given
ot. i^iile. in 'the Sliubert office.
in aid pt the u^^plp^ent .fqnd.
Broadway because of' the «ri tics.
At the creditors' meeting two
The legal, ptias9. promised In the
'\rMks aeo'Shu)>ert'c<>mmltted himsummonses given the several theaself to taike over the (lOO.OPO balance
tre men. a week ago,. fl^eA In court
of receivers* certificates and '^11
Looks like tb» crusher was put on
probably, do so..- ' Although the .roSundays b7 ^Vlty. .Whose Council
celvership'was extended six months
rejected the. Idea, Donbtfid now If
the. receivers are to. report to the
Albany will b« aaked to legalize
'•
,

'

oblig^tioni

litde Legit Relief Seen

.

'

,1

Called for. By Emerflsncy
Committee'-.

'iltelief

.

.

.

King

.

.

..

liaad, It

'

'

.IpBS FOR-P, A'S

,

Number

;

.

'Sentinels.'

Ruth Chorpe.inlng, Ellsha Cook,
'Trespass.'
Crania Wilbur,
(road).

Jr.,

Walter Abel, 'Elec-

tro.'

Jack Bennett, Carl Julius, Ernestine Hornada>, Beatrice White, Elwyn Harvey, Annabelle William,
Marjorle Williams, James Kelso,
Never. Rains.'

'It

Douglas Montgomery, 'Fata Morgana.'

^

.

Blanche Turka, Aline McMahon,
-Martha Graham, 'Electra.'
Victor ICIllan, "This Side of Jorr
'

d-ih.'-

.

Blanche Ring, Helen' Raymond,
'Stepping Sisters' (revival).

.

.

ISiesdajt

December

.

LEGITIMATE

IS; 1931
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ALL-COLORED TINAFORE'

Clanger s Backing One

Matter of Actors' Salaries, Equity,

Indie,-bat

Book and Musio with
Dancing Added At $2 Top

Original

—

Shoberts and Receivers

Now Up

Tbe ShubertB are now claased as TOOTLE, ST. JOE,
jsaependent producers by Equity
1)eeaus« the .Sbubert corporatlovi Is Old Legit
Homm, Dark lO'Years,
In tUe hands' of Receivers. It vlrAgain Qoing Legit
tually scraps the Basic Minimum
j^greement entered Into between
Etutty <^ud the Managers*. ProtectSt Joseph, Mo., Deo. 14.
Tootle, theatre, dark 10 years, will
Ive Association, of which the Shur
he'rts were the most active.
reopen when the Little Theatre
Beollzlns In addition that the Players glvei their drama "Enter
Bhubert receivers have the right to Madame' Dec. 17-18. The Players
eancel contracts' if for the benefit ha've the house under a term .lease
of the business, Bquity has been from .Milton Tootle, Jr., owner.
conferring with counsel for the reMary Stauber, head of Players,
ceivers to determine ways to pro- announces that eftorts will be made
The results to bring road shows to St Joseph.
tect actors' salaries.
have been fairly successful, the IrvBeatrice Holtby, from the legit
ing Trust' and I<ee Shubert (co- stage, 'Will have leading part
in ''Enreceivers) statlng'that they believed

REOPENS

'

'

-

:

.

-

shows now running shall
have first call on moneys taken In
Equity sees no
at the theatres.
rMson.for the receivers to go back
actors in

word.
The matter was said to have been

.on their

chambers of Judge
Coffey who has Jurisdiction over the
receivership and who did not rule
the
question,
on
permitting the receivers to make whatever commltnients they though best. It appears
that Equity sought to have the receivers iBle surety bonds guaranteeing salaries, as required of independents who had no standing prior
'.to
1924 when the Agreement was
elgned.' However, the court will not
permit receivers to file such bonda

ter

Madame.'

m

.

.

week and moving down to
Broadway Monday (14).
As being handled, the text of the

last

No Signs

OF CORPS.

Erianger's Is resuming its indl«i|'
play backing program. First getting
Erlanger help Is Lawrence Langher's 'The Bride the Sun Shines
Goes Into Strikes, Eto.
This goes
On,' by WllL Cotton,
Into the Fulton, New York, Dec. 26.
That Erskln-Elrlanger arrange^
With one legit play opened as a
preachment on depresh and unem- ment is somewhat frozen :seems
ployment, .that '1981
at the Mans- borhe out by two angles, one .belhg
field, another one iis being framed. the Langner baciclng,' while the Eh*-,
It's 'Strike' and 'wlU probably start skin contract is still declared to
at the Provlncetown, In the Village. exist. The other' is thiat Erskin has
new show, 'Manhattan Medley,'
Play Is the same one abandt..ied
earlier this season by W. D. Blake. by Larry Hazzard, which he has
Understood the present attempter Is bought, and maybe will flnanoe InE. Hunneker. Play deals 'with labor, dependently.

fore appearing for producers

when

any one concerned with the
has been cited as defaulting.

outfit

In

:

.

Depression;

2nd

—

,

-

.

'

.

A

Sam under

Dramas

Equity,

Not in

Picture Spots

.

SHOW
AT MOSS' BROADWAY

BERLIN-HARRIS

A

.

YOUMANS' THEATRE DEAL

Now

ofllclal of

the Cotn-

Lighting Company, which
handles the street lights In Chi
*ago, is a former performer, return
fag to the theatre. He has the house
on a three-year lease.

Bailey-Kogel Oot

poser-manager.
Dick Maney has been made the
Fred Gordon, owner of the Bel
mont and New Yorker theatres, press agent for the Youmans show,
New York, removed Oliver D. Bailey Bernard Sobcl deciding to remain
from the latter house, With Lee with Zlegfeld. Tom Bodkin will be
'Side Street' for Erskin
Kugel exiting from ttie Belmont! general manager. 'The Firefly' was
_ Next play for Chester Erskin will Joe Tlerney Is now handling both mentioned In error as having had
be 'Side Street,' by I^wrence Haz- theatres. Bailey, said to be 111, was a Youman score. Instead the show
«ard.
Play was previously 'known In on the New Yorker on a per- was 'Wildfire,' the composer's first
•8 'Manhattan Melody.' It goes Into centage and possible leasing after click, which Arthur Ilammerstcin
Rehearsal in January.
House gets 'It Never produced.
a period.
.

^°Kram calls for only three weeks
•f rehearsal, with opening
cold, as
usual with

moat Erskin

Lubin's Play Set
Jerome

Sackhelm's play 'When
starts rehearsals
with Pauline Frederick.
Arthur Lubln is producing.

Bough Breaks'
21,

Rains' revival

Xmas

Casting on two road companies
Elmer Rice's 'Counsellor-at-Law'
expected to begin very shortly. Author and Joseph Blckerton, Jr., will
of

send,

them

"out.

Figured to open In six week.s.

Ben

Night-HoD Can't>iid

PAR FOR ONE MUSICAL

sical talker yearly,

but declares he

win not forego the leglt.
The Mantes and Gordon

will

leave Nenv. York Jan. 17, HollywoodGordon will watch the
bound.
brothers make their next Par film
comedy during the eight 'weeks he
has consented to loaf on the coast.

J^ewcomers
A

declared former stage carpen-

Walter Campbell, once with Richard Herndon, as house manager. Is
In 'With Louis Isqulth on 'Angels
Don't Kiss" by Barry Townley. This
tho

Is

show

tried out this

summer

Johnny Walker, former film
with the latter now out
Townley for the lead and Kent
Thurber as stager,
by

actor,

sailed
(12).

for

Ha-

First

his

knew about

recting.

boat.
Herman will probably go to the
coast for the purpose of selling
picture rights to a number of'
Woods' plays.

Is

Backer-Director

through

Charles

Into leglt

Howe from

the

A

financial lane, showing "Haif
Life/ by Reginald Arkell. Play
deals wltl^ Jewish life.
Lou Levenson, erstwhile Broadway p.a.,' stepped in to rewrite the
show, as well as directing it as
his first Job in that line.
CasUng
currently.

Carroll

Makes $200

It

was a radio from the

Earl Carroll deducted $200 from
Lillian Roth's 'Vanities' salary when
she left the show at the end of
last week after refusing 'to accept
a 26% salary out.
Part of the $200 was taken for
damage alleged wrought backstage
by Miss Roth's dog. Balance was
claimed due ais the producer's share
In a broadcast

Away

brother. A, H. 'Woods,

far

New

More Wall Street comes

last season.

ing

so

'

.

Stein's 'Fiend'
Martin Herman
show manager. Is turn- vana Satur<lay

Only player picked
Eleanor Phelp.s.

,

MAX GORDON NAY GO

Steln>

producer 'with 'The Fiend,'
mystery play by Helen Baxter and
Ralph Murphy. William Shore di-

.

Drama

$10 Tap

Martin Herman

Ben
RiceV 2 Road Cos.

show so far

|

'

night.

plays.

New

Cautious or Otherwise.
Erianger's declares this Is the splft.
to be done with Lang-.'
ner. In line 'with the super-cautious
attitude adopted at that office.
Dallas, Dec. 14.
There may be more, with the Erskin
Alfreddo SaJmaggl's attempt to deal passed off on th6 count of not
route a (2 opera through several good enough material being aroiind
keys started and presently to warrant backing. Or
southwestern
ended here' last week, with the re there may be a hea'vy draught on
celver holding details.
Eh-langer's funds In view of .the will
Salmaggl's troubles commenced contest finding.
'When Harriet MacDohald, local
With the 48th going dark it's said'
femme impresario, filed suit to at a ppssibility exists, that 'Louder
tach the b. p. and properties for Please' may go over there (from the
$6,82E representing cash advanced Masque.
Barney Klawans is Aow
Salmaggl.
Another woman filed booking this house.
bankruptcy petition against both
Present Erlanger backing state 1^
Salmaggl and Miss MacDonald for In reverse of last season wheii it
a past due note of $2,600. SfUmaggl was active with a number of Indies,
was last seen heading towards plus old standbys. This aUo traced
Memphis with Miss MacDonald to the legal difficulties.
holding the sack for seven concert
dates, plus the attachment
Fact that some of the star
Isk
for
warblers tailed to 'appear forced
cancellation of the opening date at
Little Rock, Ark. Four operas were
sung here, grossing around $6,300,
of which only $460 found its way
For Gordon's Direction
to the bank.
Fortunately for some of the people coiinected Salmaggl rounded
Charles Gordon and Joe Zelll are
part of his talent up from the playing with the Idea of asking $10
natives. Importing only 29 singers. for tickets to the opening of their
Of these, 28 had. to call on Equity play, 'Papavert', due at the Vanderfor return transportation.
bllt Dec. 28. Piece was produced by
them In Parts in French. Idea, back
of the stiff first night fee, maybe .a
record price for straight leglt in
New York, is that ZelU can dispose
of the tickets to his night club customers.
Present program Is to open out ot
Through persuasion by Jesse town Dec. 24 for three days, but
Lasky and the Marx brothers. Max that may be shifted to a week out
of
town with ther play opening New
Gordon is going to Hollywood. Gordon has agreed to become an ob- Year's Eve as the alibi for the $10
/
server on the Paramount lof^^hlle tap.
Meantime
show Is having, casting
out there for at least eight weeks.
Henry Hull, in the lead,
If the Hollywood picture thing troubles.
walked
out of rehearsals Tuesday
musical producer
legit's
strikes
right he will consent to produce (8) after' Gordon tried to direct him.
one musical talker for Paramount. Hull allegedly claimed he knew
more about acting than Gordon
If It turns out okay,. Gordon will
probably agree to do a single mu- could teach.

ter, James Blackburne, Is taking
and which was a former dramatic the nine-month dormant 'Stork Is
success. Fact that the Stone show Dead' for another try right, away.
has the name of 'Smiling Faces,' Play Is by Hans Ka'tow, 'Viennese,
did not Impress the young com- and was given up after a tryout

'

.

.

New Am-

OPERA STOPS

.

xnerclal

New York

.

K

Howard, now an

being 'done

'

Musicals

.

this

Co., .which also goes with falia
to Erianger's, out of the 48th Street
which he had leased. Langner and
his staff move into the
sterdam building this month whei\.
York' revival
the 'Streets of
doses at the 48th.

Rep.

AT HRST STAND

(12).

Is

producer's

Langner's 'Bride'

'

'

•

'

.

declared the present rule has
been an accepted fact at Equity, for
6/8 .Salary Due'
some time, with the conditions now
Equity has ruled that claims of passed by the council previously
players Ih the defunct 'Coilstant understood. Stringent aspect of the
Sinner' are valid and slz-eighths of new- move Is that the decision as
a week's salary Is due In lieu of rendered by either of the empow
proper notice. Notice of closing had ered execs Is final.
'Chicago, Dec. 14^
been posted but the show was sudWith the ruling a stiff sock for
While 'Girl Crazy' plays its week
denly taken oft \n Washington after gyps. It's the second recent ruling
Oriental
Tuesday night, authorities warning with reference to producing corpo- engagement at the B &
the management that mlsceiseha- rations Equity haia put through. here, starting Dec. 18, the aftaii-s
tlon would not be tolerated on the Other was one with all show cor- of the show ..will be outside the
stage there.. Because of the per porations, forced to have guarantees Jurisdiction of Equity. Frank. Dare,
culiar situation. Equity at first hes- added to contracts thusly signed local deputy, was advised to that
effect last 'week by the association's
itated about the claims.
from responsible Individuals.
New York office. Musical closed
The question now. arises whether
Presently there are a number of
here
the Shubert receivers 'will pay oft questionable affairs l>elng put into Its legltCJrun at the Garrlck
on 'Sinner' or whether the claims action. Some are emanating from last Saturday..
When a musical production takes
will be relegated to those of ordl-' producers already cited, and the
aary credltoris. That also applies new ruling may bring some calls up its abode In a picture house It
automatically changes Its' classlfica
to the. 'Alison's House' cast' claims. sooner than expected.
tlon to musical tab, the New York
Players In that show were given
office explained. And Equity as yet
eontiacts guaranteeing six weeks.
hasn't concerned Itself with organ
.The show remained out two weeks
Izing 'this phase of the business
and was ordered In by the receivers,
Contrary applies
leglt drato
the actors then claiming salaries
matic productions that go tab.
for the balance of the guarantee.
Condensed version of The Blue
Though the latter claims may also
Ghost,' playing the Publlx circuit Is
te regarded along with ordinary
Operating a tab contract oka.yed.by
B. S. Moss darkened the ^road
eredltors. Equity is considering filYork, Saturday the local Equity office.
ing claim with the M.P.A., which way theatre, New.
'Girl Crazy' following the picture
anything set for Its
gueurantees
claims (12) without
the
salary
house date goes Ipto the City Audigainst its members. What funds reopening. Moss says he has sev- torium, Cleveland, for a 'week's run
prefers
remain In the M.P.A. and what eral Ideas for the house and
starting Christmas Day.
Stand Is
members of it could be called on to a legit musical policy.
scaled at $2 top, with Robert McIn line with this it Is reported
pay the claims is at the moment a
Loughlan, local Impresario, guaranthe new Berlin-Harris musical may
matter of speculation.
teeing salaries.*
week In Toronto,
»
^
go into the Broadway at %l top,
and Montreal each Is slated to folwith Moss concerned as a backer
low, but the producers of the show
besides landlordlng.
will have to come across with a
Touring Stocks Off
The theatre operator is now at two weeks' bond before the cast
|empting to locate an alternative win be permitted to play either date.
going
be
house
policy
keep
the
to
Traveling stocks have passed up
set.
arrives,.
If
musical
fore
the
the road almost completely with
•everal reported forming after New Bobby Connolly has seen Moss sev
oral times, along with the song
Tear's.
Where dozens formerly operated writers, Gordon and .Revel: but Expect to Take Hammsrsteln's for
come of that might be a musio hall
<BnIy a few now are on the;road.'Smiling Through'
policy with staging and casting
under Connolly's direction.
Although papers have not been
Berlin-Harris show has been de
Ex-Actorj
Business
signed it is virtually set for Vincent
bUt
Is
trouble,
through
book
layed
Youmans to take over, the ManhatMan, Takes Empress, Chi due to start rehearsals In two tan, New York, which he will again
weeks. Harris dismissed the origi- call Hammersteln's theatre. YouChicago, Dec. 14:
nal cast and paid two weeks' sal- mans' new musical Is due there
Southslde Empress goes dramatic
Understood
aries, totaling. $14,000.
soon after New Year's. It Is prostock Dec. 26. The first stock comthese people will be re- posed to call It 'Smiling Through'
pany this season in Chicago proper most of
engaged.
on which play the book is based,
Robert W. Howard is producing
'J^ Is

Takes;

Gilbert and Sullivan writing hasn't
Instead It's been
been chaihged.
made into a partial dancing affair,
w:lth that by the colored chorus
along customary steiam .lines. Wen
Talbot Is the chorus- director.
In the cast are Don Plerson, Sarah
McGIUi Jane. Miller, James LlUard,
Henry Davis, Muriel Rahn, Gil Holdeal Is decleired to be on
land.
whereby the producers hope to get
Noble SIssle and his orch to come in.
Pat Leonard is plresently dlrect- strikes, etc.
Another stager Is expect^ to
ingf.
Satire on the same topic is
be called: in later for finishing Harris' Berllh-Hart musical.
•
touches.
Show will opeii New Year's Eve,
house not set. 'Twill be scaled at
$2 top except for the opening.
Still another all -colored troupe is
Bob Sparks' 'Flame.' Players take
in Enid, lUCphael, 'Lew Fay ton, Lee
'Whlppen, Win Brown, Rose McClendon.
Miss Raphael closed in
'Second Comln"lh the Village Sat-

urday

Equity's council has ruled that
members must have the approval
of the president or exec secy bO'

its

Now

of G(Ang Further Just

2D UNEMPLOYMENT PLAY

First

(2

DIGGING GYPS

'diaoussed In the

Xhere's no kidding on the all-colored 'Pinafore' emnounced by Pat
Leonard and Mack HllUard. Cast
has been set, rehearsing in Harlem

'Baoketeer* Beopening
The Shubcrts are reopening 'The
Little Racketeer,' the Queenle Smith
show, in'
Haven Christmas
Day, with the title to be olianged

New

before that time.
Additions to cast
Betty 'Wonder.

.ire

Tom and

.

VARIETY
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Week Before Xinas for B way Legte

'Jewel
Robbery*
Times Sq.

move to 48th Street; 'Berlin'
the next attraction here.
'Springtime for Henry,' Bljoii (2d
week) (CD-606-$3). Opened middle
bilities this Saturday which would of last week with generally good nofurther denude the list before the tlces; claimed capacity by' Saturholiday card actually arrives. Af tiar day; $6,600 in five times, promising.
'The Band Wagon,' New Amsterthat an upward rise In business and
shows Is the hope. In the present dam (28th week) (R-l,717-$6.60).:
sotne only the very ffObd shows cani Business comparatively good
though under earlier pace is still
and are- surviving.
The downward admission scales turning profit; about $31,000 last
on .'Broadway 'are recognized as imThe Devil's Most,' Forrest. Taken
portant. Considered is the go'^rnlast Saturday; played to small
ment tax that applies on all tickets off
change for alraut tour weeks.
over |3, Only one drama Is charg'The Good Fairy', Henry Miller's
ing more CWlmpole Street'), and
(4th,
week)
(C-946-$3).
New
that Is a holdover from last season. comedy
went up Instead of
Au unusual exception' Is 'Electra', shading sutjcess
and well over $16,000;
which calls for two tickets at $3 strong agency
call.
each, or (6 for the full performance,
'The Laugh Parade',
but there is no tax. Same idea in week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Imperial (7th.
Getting exreducing tickets applies to the" mu- oellent
attendance; off early last
sicals.. Only two are charging $6.60
week somewhat but closed to
toik. The<« are two at $4.40 and two
capacity and well, over $31,000.
time.
at $3 ^no others at this
'The Passing Present', Barrymore
(2nd week) (C-l,096.;$3).
Aaency Demand Down
Notices
rather mixed; about $10,000; $6.50
Prices in the agencies are. being top first
night helped.:.
kept down automatic^ly because
'Vanities', Carroll (17th week) (Rthe demand is down—except for re,660-$3).
Not.
capacity
save
at
week-ends,
when football
cent
$45,000 estimated; new
crowds were in town. Managers are week-ends;
edition 'planned.
worried oyer the plan to puit a 10%
'Widow in Green', Cort. Taken off
tax back on all tickets, which wiU lost Saturday;
approximately four
further 'embarrass the theatre.
weeks, with Interruptions.
Last week's four entrants devel
'1931', Mansfield
week) (Doped one money posistbllity in l,0S0-$3). Opened (2nd
late last week;
'St>rlngtlme for Henry* at the Bi
notices mixed and chances in doubt.
jou. It claimed capacity Saturday
Other Attractions
after & Wednesday start. 'The Pass'Streets of New York', 48th Street;
ing Present' got about $10,000 .at
-

-

.

I

Moore) Co-

han.
'Animal Kingdom' (Miller)
Lyceun).
,
'Never Raini' (Hymans) New
Yorker.
'Broken Dishes' (BIddel, Chlcogo) Booth.
'Fiend' (Stein) Broadhurst,
'Sentinels' (Batchelor) Avon.
.

.

-

'

&

(Reed

'Berlin'

^Cold
Cort.

Ssbles'

In

'Papavtfrt*' (ZeUl)

'Smilin' ThroUOh'

(Collins).

Vanderbllt
(Youmans).

Fultonj

ONLY

2

SHOWS

1

.

revival's last week.
the Barrjonore, eUded by a $5.60
Little Women', Playhouse;
repremiere, but is in doubt; '1931r' at vival;
on off matinee afternoons.
the Mansfield more than doubtful
'Coastwise Annie', Belmont.
The Second Comin' went on and
The Second Coming',. ProvinceliKtle
off at the Provlncetown;
taken off Saturday.
Women' revived for special mati- town;
Cornelia
Otis Skinher, Avon;
nees at the Playhouse should do
ihonolog.
well during the holidays; 'After
Air, which opened late in the pre
over
figured
not
*Vious week,
$6,000
at, the Booth.
'A Widow in Green' closed at the
'

.

'

IKBE DANICU' STAGE

drawn Saturday

Forrest
'Streets of New York' closes at the
48th Street, which will get 'The So
,olal Register', now at the Cohan,
the

at.

.

Where *BerUn'

Due
bles',

is

due

(28).

Morgana'

/.Fata

(revival)

Royale; 'Sugar Hill' (colored). For
It Never Bains' (revival).
New Yorker; 'Of Thee I Sing*, Music Box, and *The Bride the Sun
Shines On', Fulton^ Both the latter
are due on Saturday night (26),
while VThe Mikado' Is slated into
Brianger's Christmas afternoon.
Estimates for Uist.Week
rest;

'After

All,'

Booth (3d week) (C

730-$8).. Seems in doubt; first full
week not good maybe pre-Christ
mas thing; $6,000.
'Wimpele Street,' Empire (40th

—

(C-l,099-$3.86).
Heartening
observers, that excellent pace
maintained; ndw longest run show
not much under $18,000

week)
to

in town;
again.

'Bloody Laughter,' 49th Street (3d
Company has
among Yiddish playgoers
doing lightly, perhaps $6,000.
'Brief Moment,' Belasco (6th week)
(C-l,000-$3). Agencies renewed buy
good lower floor demand continues
and may go through winter; $11,000.
'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (10th week)
(O-l,416-$4.40).
Operetta favorite
continues to draw virtual capacity

week) (D-700-$2.60).
following

.with
'

weekly

SHUBERtS LOSE JUNIORS

$28,000.

'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (10th

week) (C-084-$3). Among better
comedies and winter-staying possi

NOWINPHHIY
.

that are active.

The Maude Adams-Otis Skinner
revival of 'Merchant' did very well
last week at the Broad, although by

no

means the
.

solid

ex-

sellout

'

steadily throughout Its second

week) (C-700-$3). Hollywood press
agent farce holds to about same
money; $6,500 or bit over; betters
even break.
'Mourning-Becomes Efectra,' Guild
(8th week) (D-914-$6). Test should
come with expiration of subscrlp
tlons
but
should
lead
dramas
through winter; $25,000.
'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (3th
week) (C-l,168-$3). No falling olT
.

of capacity trade; agencies taldng
$23

buy when subscriptions ov^;
000.

.'Scandals,' Apollo (14th week) (R
musicals lielplng
l,168-$5.50).
this one; $36,000.
'Social Register,' Cohan (Cth week)

Few

'

^ittsbnrgli

Hears of

'Blossom' Cut-Rating
In

Chi—And No

like

DUNCAN
NOT DOING
TOPSY' AT LA.
WELL

TOLUES'

TWO WKS.

—

.

Minn. Shows Slow

'Electra'

'

scribers advancing their reserva-'
Play's run has been cut short
a week and leaves at the end of the
current week for Boston.
Estimates for Lart Week
'Crazy Quilt,' ApoUo (10th week)
(R-.l,430; $3).
Response from cutrate clientele toward the end of the

"ttons.

'

heavy for the- fifth week.
Duncan Sisters In 'Topsy and Eva'
at the El Capltan were a disappolntr
ment iat $6,000. Show closes In two

$6,900,

week saved ths one from a sad rout
Brought around 9t6,Oqo and has a

week more

to go. Figured that the
three forced additional' weeks will
cost Billy Rose easily $10,000 out of
his previous profits.
'Qirl Crazy,' Garrlck (lOth-final
week) (M-1,987; $3). .Week started
off dismally, but came bock sturd-:
ily enough to coOnt up near $9,000.
Company lays off until Friday (18).
when the show opens for a week
at the B.
K. Oriental here. Un>
folds at the City Auditorium, Cleve«
land, Christmas' Day.

&

.

favor but the pre-Chrlstmas spelL

Nothing to worry about even there,
as shown by the strong agency
"ceM,
Around $19,000 from Tuesday to Saturday nights.
'

Pastures, Illinois (14th
(D-1,366; $3).
Clipped a

'Green

week)
grand to around $14,000, but still
good for a profit during the holidays.
tHouse has tied up witU
TeMhers' Union on a selling plan
for the. pre-holtday period, whereby,
tbe latter's relief fund gets a one*
third cut on all tickets sold by the

schoolmarms.

Plan

panning

out

nicely.

Marching By,' .Great Northern (2d
week) (0-l,166; %3),mt the bumps
the initial part of the week, with
the Shuberts stirred to resorting
to the cut-rate pulmotor. Recovery,
from' Thursday on helped pile up'

an approximate $14,000.
'Payment Deferred,' Harris (2d
week) (D-1,219; $3).' Quoted at
'

around $10,000, Original schedule'
of four weeks here reduced to three,
leaving at the end of this week for
Boston. 'The Houde Beautiful'
rives here the 28th.

ar-.

Ten Nigttts in a Bar Room,'.
Studebaker (3d week) (D-1,001; $1.)
Around $6,000, but far from showWetk
ing signs of having outlived its welTopsy and Eva,' El Capltan (3d come. Chances of its moving to the
week) (M-l,671-$1.60). Not much Cort two days after Christmas, to
more than overhead money at $6,000, make room here for the 'Elizabeth
with the Duncan fans about washed the Queen' entry. So far season's
^

.

weeks.
Estimates for Last

V

up.

.

champ

freak.

'Private Lives,' Hollywood Play
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,' Blackhouse (6th week) (Crl,152-$2). Sat
stone (3d-flnal week) (D-1,200; $3).
isfoctory at $6,900, but day-and-date Blighting reaction suffered by this
playing to the picture expected to one on the last stanza.
Claimed
end that
$7,000 meant a dip Into the red for

L

A.'s

5 New Ones

I

of the -season.
Road company of
the O'Neill marathon opens at
Ford's, Baltimore, Jan. 4, and goes
to the National, Waaiilngton, week
b( Jan. 11. The second company Is
headed by Judith Anderson, Florence Reed and Walter Abel.
Shea formerly handled publicity
for Fox Films at its Coast studios,
and more recently was attached to
the story department of that company In the cast. His affiliation
with tlie Guild, under Bob Slsk,
marks Shea's return to the legit

'

Ijos Angeles, Dec. 14.
T^'^^^ VI
Five new. shows will reo)>en dork
as leading man this houses for the Christmas holidays.
Better results appear to be In Stratford-Upon-Avon Players at the,
prospect,
Blltmore and Bebe Daniels in 'Last
'Girls In Blue,' with the did of
of Mrs. Cheney" at EI (japltan Dec,
wrestling match one night, got about 21.
'Grand Hotel' at the Belasco
$3,000 for Harry Hirsch'a burlesque Dec. 26.
stock at the Gayety.
Carthay Circle goes legit with
After a long darkness the Metro
Nance O'Neill starred In a $1.50 top
poUtan Is lighted up the first half In George Roberson-DIckson Mor.
of this wee'k with 'The House Beau
gan "Lyslstrata' Deo. 20, and colored
tICul.'
It will be followed during the book musical produced by Rodney
next fortnight by 'Tomorrow and Pantages open.<< .•>r
tl>c
'Mnyan
Tomorrow' and 'As Husbands Go.'
Dec, 29

f""?*
tor Jory back
week.

'

'.Grand Hotel,' Grand (1st week)
(D-l,seo; $S).
Everything in ito

concerned. Moved to St Louis.
House goes dark until Christmas
night when O. B. Wee returns with
his version of 'Strange Interlude'
at cut-rate and top-scaled at $2.60.

all

Joe Shea leaves today (Tuesday)
Minneapolis, Dec. 14.
In front of .'Mourning Be"A Modern 'Virgin" wasn't much
comes Electra' and stay there for
the Theatre Guild for the remainder ^r^.^Till^ ^KV"'/*'*^/"'''*"'?*
to get

field.

-

.

,

Shea Paces

'

.

:

'

000.

last week about $6,000,
;
Please,'
Masque (6th

'

.

'

•

'Louder,

'

;

week

.

'Left Banic,' Little (11th week)
(D-e30-$3). Slipping and may not
as long as anticipated; made

.

.

.

'

.

averaging over $9,0A0.
• at • Law,'
Plymouth Christmas night
Estimates for Last Week.
.

money

.

down to
a steep

.

pected by some. Regular matinees
went solid and an extra Friday mat.
was strong, but. there were plenty
of seats downstairs for all evening
performances. Balcony and gallery
went clean first In. nine performances revfval must have done
around $23,000 or $24,000.
Pat McNutt's production of Noel
Coward's 'Hay Fever* picked up

'Counsellor

last

14.

leglt field last

-

(7th week) (C-l,042-$3).
One of
real hits; no difference last week
when Broadway was expected to

little

-

.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.
Jus t two legit houses are holding
the fort here trom now .until Christmas. Result of reduced number of
theatres is good business in the few

steadily and $12,000 last
week. 'School for Scaiidal' Dec. 28
'Rhapsody in Black' (Shubert 4th
'Follies'
(Colonial)
Excellent week). Final week for this week
$37,000 at $4.40 top, first of two-week for this Negro reyiie, which has had
stay.
•
ease oR; $19,000.
spotty engagement; around: $12,500
"Of Thee I Sing" (Majestic)— Good lost week.
.'Cynara,'
Morosco (7th week)
"
(CD-893-$3). One or two nights bit $16,600, first week, for new show.
'Merchant of Venice' (Broad). Re
off but commands fine trade; last Stays UU Dec. 23.
vival. 'Very good for Adams-Skin
'Student
Prince'
(Shubert) ^8d ner with $23,500 on nine perform,
weelc around $16,000.
week,
$17,000.
Good
enough
at
this
'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert
ances;. house went dark Saturday
(10th week) (M-l,896-$3). Probably scale.
"School for Scandal' (Plymouth)— (12) for two weeks.
staying to get holiday money; good
$18,000 and ought not slip much this
only at week-ends when all musl
week,
cals sell out; but figured mild $10,
billty;

Chicago, Dec.

Three more withdrew from the

week, cutting the contenders for the pre-Chrlstmos trMe
six. Grosses generally took
decline, with Earl Carroll's
Vanities' taking the stiffest socking
Mlxup with the Shuberts oh of them all to the tune of around
various .counts has resulted In the $17,000 for the. blow-out week.
Holiday outlook in the way
National Junior Theatre group, mieres not so lively. Nothing of precarded
which outfit is trying to create a to unveil the current week. 'Three's
new scope for children's theatre,
Crowd' slips Into the Erlanger
going into the Alvin instead of the next Sunday .(20), and only two are
Elliott It will open either Dec. 25 scheduled for opening Chtrstmas
night.
Al Jolson's 'Wonder Bar,'
or 26 with 'Tom Sawyer.'
Apollo, and 'Broken Dishes,' Adel'phL
Part of the dlfllcultles are said Two days later Harry Mlnturn's
to .Include a .change of Shubert ve^on. of 'Elizabeth the Qiueen,'
mind, caused by the receivership.. unsproads at the Studebaker, and
Arrangement understood to have on: the following night the Drama.
been made' last summer had dhu- League brings 'The House Beautiful'
Into .the Harris.'
berts ready to back the National'Grand Hotel' opened last Tuesday
There is also said to have, been a to unstinted critical xaves and a
further disagreement between Jules box office turnaway.
Dropped off
Muiry and one of those concerned slightly a couple days after the jirewith National, but cause isn't mlere, but the sellout reaction that
followed sufficed to shoot the take
given.
to around $19,000 for seven performExplained that what National ances. Strong pace Indicated by the
tries to do Is to show pl4ys that advance sale has this one in a sound
may. go oke for adults, as weir as position.
ia
promising.' getaway.
After
youngsters, but ..with the latter at
Marching By' slid last week to $14,an older age than the plays for tots' 000, panicking
the Shuberts to the
groups otherwise active. Katberine point of throwing it Into the cut-rate
S.- Brown and Olenna Tlnnln are ranks.
Further slump expected here
until Christmas, but the subsequent
the heads.
recovery should be solid enough to
In going to the Alvin, It is decarry it along for a run.
clared National financed themselves.
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow' wound
Booking at the Alvin is .for two up its three weeks' stay at the
wee'
with options. Plays in t^ Biackstone with a five grand decline,
while 'Green Pastures,' on its 14th
"Kiss
rep include ' 'Little Minister',
lap,
came close to $14,000. Drafor Cinderella', w. k; adult actors.
matic League's 'Payment Preferred'
jumped a grand, but this was due
to the third and fourth weeks' sub-

Theatre
Children's
for
Switches Into Alvin

Group

HOLDS; $7,500

BOSTON

Lc^ in On

Plte<3iristiiias

'

In next week: 'Cold In SaCort; .'This Side of Jordan'

Rtts;

Only 6

at the Chestnut Now appears cer
Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.
tain that this win be one of the
Another ordinary session for the
m.ost profitable of the staaws spon
legit lost week;
'As Husbands Go'
sored by the Pro Players (subscrlp
tlon)
Group during theic three at Nixon did around $12,600. 'BlosSan Francisco, Dec. 14.
Bebe Daniels in 'Mrs. Cheyney* years' existence. Lost weefs gross som Time* (Shubert), annual return
continued to hold up well for Duffy was $12,000 or better and this to Alvin, scraped together $8,000.
Some' resentment here over 'Blosat the Alcazar In an otherwicw' week's should be a grand better
som' playing a two-for-one month
dreary local legit week. Only com- than .'that.
Lew Leslie's 'Rhapsody, in Black' in Chi, coming on here at regular
petition 'came from 'Chocolate Soldier' at the Geary, and 'Whoops My (revue) has been very spotty in its prices.
May or may not be one reason of
Dear' at the Green Street, both of run here at tbe Shubert. End of
which fold Saturday^ leaving 'Chey. engagement Is now set for this Sat- what's the trouble with the road.
Nixon dark currently while Alvin
urday (19), giving Philly Just one
ney' alone for next week.
Cui^ran dark.
house lighted the first four days of bas 'House Beautiful' as subscrlp
next week.
tibn of Professional Players.
Estimates for Last Week
Lineup for the holidays seems
Xmas week will see both site's
'Mrs. Cheyiiey,' Alcazar (2d week)
definite, but actual opening dates dark first four days of week. Alvin
(D-l,250-$1.50).
Bebe Daniels still
drawing 'em; $7,600, equal to first have been shuffled around. Arch opening Xmas night 'with 'Vinegar
Selwyh's Bonn Levy play, 'The Tree,' which will remedn over
week.
^
Chocolate Soldier, Geary (2d, Devil Passes,' bows in Christmas through New Year's week, and pos
and so does 'Blossom Time' slblllty of Nixon doing same thing
last week)
(O-l,700-$2).
Bowing night,
on its umpty-umpty visit. Former with .'Animal Kingdom,' although
out with $6:000. House dark.
this booking Isn't set as yet.
'Whoops My Dear,' Green St. (3d, at Broad, latter at the Shubert
Saturday afternoon,
Dec.
26,
last week) (F-360-$l.60). Poor $760
and closes f6r two weeks, reopening 'Good Companions' arrives at the
Forrest and the 28th Ethel Barry
Dec. 26.
SIS
more's 'School for Scandal' and 'Vin
cent Youfnan's musical version Of
'Smiling Thru' are scheduled, for-r
IN
$75,000 IN
mer at Chestnut as Pro Players
subscription, and latter at the Garrlck.
There is a chance the YouIN
Los Angeles, Dec. \4
man's piece may debut the 26th,
two legit offerings locally
Now appears definite that neither areOnly
In Hollywood,' 'Private Lives' at
Boston, Dec. 14.
the Walnut or the Erianger will the
Hollywood
Playhouse,
and
•Follies' gave the Colonial Its big
have holiday offerings. Both are 'Topsy and Eva' at the BI Capltan.
gest gross of season, $37,000, for the almost
certain to remain dark for
Former continues to hold. Res
first week. House is sold out for the
some time to come.
ervatlons for next week fell .off. but
^second. In its two weeks' stay the
Edward Everett .Hortoh, producer
Estimates.for Last Week
Zlegfeld troupe .ought to gross $75,
OOO.
"Hay Fever" (Forrest; 3d week) and star, hasn't picked anything to
"Of Thiee I Sing," opening cold at One of the most profitable of Pro follow, with Indication that he'll
hang on. Take for last week was
the Majestic, died $16,600 in five Players offerings since they started
slightly below previous week at
days.
Several new shows due has built

DRAW

Very Hot-

.

.

—

Cort; ''The Devil's Host' also with'

mm

.

'

-

TnegJay, December 15, 19S1

(Streger)

'Devil PaMea' (Arch Selywn)
'
Selwyn.
Fata
Morgana'
CCobper)
Royale.
(Shu'Good
Companions'
berts, road) 44th.
'Trespass' (Haford) Geneva.

(C-l,400-$3). After spurting whepl
moving here from Fulton et&ed to
about $10,000; figured to stick and]
Will

'

'Graild Hotel'

[

trans Up to An the Sad Forecasts
rchis, the we«k before Christmas,
finds Broadway ddwii to a total of
24 .6hows, which was forecaat There
are seyen or more due in next weefc,
but most are crowded around the
holiday (26), which falls on Friday.There are several closing possi-

ITIMATC

E€

l.

(4th-flnal
'Vanities,'
Erlanger
week) (R-1,318; $3). Mediocre, biz
at $17;000 mark. Company lays off
until Christmas, opening then for
a week' In Milwaukee and after, that
working west 'Three's a Crowd'

next entfy at this spot, Dec.

'SING

20.

mdR' TBAHJNG

'Sing High, Sing Low,'

Is

now on

a week to week notice. Cut went in
few weeks ago.
Walker Towne. Inc., producing
'Sing* setting up for the next one,
'Sancliiary.'

.

,
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Show
new

for Stage

Paris, Dec, 14.
Alleging that his liabilities are
aocrulng In Germany from plays by close to $606;000 and no asseits, creditors of £^dlmond Sayag have asked
authors
done
there,
cannot
French
bankruptcy
proceedings
against
be paid to French authors since him. Court has adjourned the
deinoney cannot be exported, \rhlch cision, possibly because Sayag Is a
ineans considerable losq to such, lessee of the city of Paris -which
playwrights as Jean. Glraudouz, means the thing may develop into
Whose 'Amphitryon 38', Is doing ex- a municipal scandal.
ceedingly well, la Oermany on ipany
Temporary receiver has been
atagetr.
named ahd Is now runinlng the TheTo counteract this, Charles Mere, atre Ambassadeurs, currently showpresident 'of the. XVehch authors, ing 'Cyclone', One of the first things
and Gaston Bageot, president ot. to go into effect was a weekly pay
the French writers, got In touch arrangement lor actors Ipstead of
with the German authors' society, fortnightly as previous. Means 'that
namely 'Verband. Ceutscher Bun- the eventual closing down notice
nencompontsteh', to al-range that can be shorter.rights collected by the Gennan authors society In Germany, which
should normally be .jHiJd to Fi;ench
playwrights, should be used locally' Haya,' Mosical; Tmdei^'
to pay Gennan playwrights, whose:
.

.

.

Clearing House.Jdea'

New Crop

Comedy; Good

works beiing done In Peirla, entitle
them to receive money from France.

Of Plays

.

Against this the French society
will use the f uiids, accruing from
royalties ot German plays,, which
should be sent to Germany to~ pay

in

Bndapest

By

the French playwrights who should
receive their royalties from Germany, thus^ setting up a.; kind of
clearing house between the two
countries, with probable extension
to niany other countries.
This dpeiis a new train of thought

'Maya,'

.

iSudapest, Dec. 4.
at the Fova-

with book by

Harmath and
.

fun and cinematographic
drama crowded Into the three acts

timent

Argentine by Arms Importing Argentine stutf such as wheat, paying
for wheat in Argentine with balances which American .film companies, are unable' to bring home
since no money can be exported
from the country, and which they

'Maya.'
It anything,' It's too
much ot a good thing. Accordingly,
'Maya'
Is
a success.
Hannah
Honthy, In the name part of the
dancer, comes In for a big share of
It If 'Morocco' hadn't preceded It,
'Maya' would be sure ot a screen
career, which seems probable even
.now.
"The Honest Finder,' by Aladar
Szanto, is an amusing crook play In
which the thiet, who has stolen a

-Use.

.

PARIS AUTHOR-CRITIC

DUE

wealthy widow's valuable handbag,
gives It back to her, posing as the
honest finder, because he thinks the
reward he. gets Is' safer money than
what he could sell it for..

BALKED TOO SOON

.

Itobert Kemp, critfo, to a duel.
Kenip was satlsfledi and the atCair
almost went through, but 'was
•topped by the Press Association's

forbidding It
Salacrou found Kemp at' a- performance In the Atelier and challenged him with a threat to flight It
out then and there. Performance
was disturbed just long enough to
quiet the couple, after which the
duel was arranged.

Fanchon

jn

the French Is the barring from England of the dozen Can Can girls
from the Bal Tabuin -who were to
go Into John Anderson's hew. revue
for the Hippodrome.

Only Hippodrome

foreigners- are

the Lime Trio (American) and Ranlast year's star of the Folles
Bergere.
Agitation here' for retaliation by
deporting the -various groups ot
English chorus girls that aire show
ing here.

dall,

Lime Trio was at first barred for
the Andersbn revue by the British
government but exclusion order was
later rescinded. Understood in New
Tork Jrene Franklin will sail In .t,wo
weeks to go Into the London, revue
W^iile there nas been considerable
barring In London recently ot for
elgn acts, feeling In New Tork Is
that France and all other European
countries have done the same thing

London's Berfin Plays
London, Dec. S.
Harold Scott who brought BIch
ard Tauber to.Ehigland In the "^nd
of Smiles,' Is to do another German
piece, a musical .version of l>uborry,' currently at the AdmlralsPalast Berlin, starring Gltta Alper.
Joe Coyne and Clarice, Harwlcke
have been signed.
Date depends on Its Berlin run,
as Scott has Alper under contract
to come to London. Rowland Leigh
Is adapting the book for England
and show Is scheduled for the
Prince Edward, closed for a long

London, Dec 14.
UIss Fanchon ot Fanchon and
la here looking over the
shows, though finding little of In'

terest

She leaves for Paris tomorrow
(IB).

Swiss Embargo Too7
Berlin, Dec.

Employment

Swiss

4.

Min-

istry In Zurich has refused entrance for guestplaylng to the German Jazzband Marek Weber.
Weber accordingly has given up
The idea of going to Zurich.

Weather
,

Paris, Dec.: 14.

depression.

Fine weather here, much better
than usual at this time of the year.

Show

Jannings in London

business reversely affected,
with taking off.

London, Dec. 14.
Set now for Erall Jannings to appear here in a stage version ot 'The
Patriot'
Piece will go Into His
Majesty's when 'Good Companions'
vacates, probably in February.
poclty.
Matheson Lang played in one verAdvance bookings for Christmas sion of 'The Patriot' at York's. Sir
have been quite healthy so. far and Barry Jackson produced another
looks like Jt will be a happy holiday version at the Court a couple ot
years ago.
London, Dec. 14.
Favorable weather here Is helping business all around.
Grosses
are up in most West End houses
with quite a number playing to ca-.

.

,

,

'

6.

.

American

-

:

PANIC FOR
NAMES THAT CAN PULL

,

.

.

:

.

.

^

-

.

eating chocolate.

Shnberts Declared Ont
liondon, Dec.

The

I^alladiuih
previously
played this same Blliy Carryl,

had then copped the

14,

had

.

"Wh^
the

best, part of

Ted Healy turn.
Ludwlg Dblllnger, owner ot 60%
It's claimed therie'e justification
ot the American film rights to
some extent in providing copies
•

'Wonder Bar,- nas catted off the deal
with the Shuberts, who held the
other 50%, because of the conditions of Shubert affairs.
Dolllnger has the world rights to
the musical.
'

.

to

of
acts that can not be Imported^ but
those who take this view axe uifaware of the repeated unfair, unjust
and unsportsmanlike tactics of the

Palladium management In its attitude toward American show peo'

ple.

Bnffo Drawing
The Hague, Dec.

_:

14.

Tltta Rufto here for concerts.
Playing to exceptionally b

1

g

houses.

COCHRAN SAYS NO TO
'CAVALCADE' REPORTS
London, Dec. 14.
Despite stories, C. B. Cochran
says he iitLB made no arrangements
yet for an American production of
'Cavalcade,'

London, Dec. 4.
Viscountess Snowden, wife of the
ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer,
who Is a governor ot the British
Broadcasting Company, and was recently appointed a directoress of
Covent Garden syndicate, has expressed a wish that all the British
opera organizations should get together liito one corporation and arrange more popular prices tor opera
seats.
She suggested opera clubs
prlhce'a secretary.
be formed in different towns to purBefore learning this, the girl real- chase tickets by subscription and
izes she really lo-ves the unworldly that thia BBC be a sort ot nucleus
art historian to whom she must ot a ministry of fine arts.
propose because he is too shy. The
Some time ago Lady Snowden
play is constructed according to all succeeded in securing a grant trom
approved rules, and is very enjoy- the BBC for the support, ot Covent
able, although the characters^ are Garden opera, -which was losing
purely made up.
Without being money. In the present state- ot afoverwhelming, 'Porcelain' has a good, fairs there Is a likelihood the comchance of success anywhere it well ing season at Covent Garden may
acted.
be Its last.
'Bride ot Torocko' Is far and away
the biggest hit of the season, with
G. M. Slater, of the theatrical
'White Horse Inn' shaping better
than was expected. On the whole, agency ot Denton & Slater, Is retirthere is a fair percentage 'of good ing from the firm. C. St. John Denplays, but only the very best can ton, probably the oldest agent here,
hold their own against this season's will continue the business, in. asso-

Ifarco

of

.

Paris, Dec. 14.
Sho-w pieople here are developing
a case ot Anglophobia due to England's refusing working permits to
French players. Latest case' to worry
'

.

The

-

London, Dec.
lifts

'

.[
Enrico Rastelll, 3&, died In Italy
The Palladium seems singularly
trom
blood-poison
by
caused
adverse to Aniericans^ or thiBlr' creascratching himself with a toothtions.
It is but lately 'Variety*
brush.
printed how the Palladium manageRastelli was a juggler and pracment arbitrarily 'fined' the Ameritically an Idol in Paris clrcusdom.
can agents of American acts playing tor it by withholding the agentrf
commissions.
Palladium management's hazy claim for thia.unpre-'
RIVIERA IN
cedented procedure Is to allege the
salary, contracted for the act by the
English had been too high, although
contracted by the same management. It seemed a deliberate effort
Paris, Dec. 8.
by. the Palladium to discourage
The Anglo-American repertory American acts from playing )Cor the
theatre, headed by R.uth Putman
Palladium' or Its affiliations, and lo
Mason, American novelist. Is to be this way so far from
New Tork reexploited in an attempt to draw
ports, It has. been quite successful..
back to' the Riviera a little Ameri- Whether the Palladium managecan legitimate trade, since the gam- ment practiced
the same^ trickery,
bling bdsiiiess is shot to pieces.
upon other alien agents khd acts
Company will make a .tour ot the has' not as yet been
reported here,
Azur coast, opening in Nice at the though
It Is said the Americans only
Palais de la Medlterrane Dec. 14.
have been taken advantage ot.
Both Monte Carlo. and Nice ore adCopy
Acts
vertising ambitious -operatic seaWltit the copy acts, the latest one
sons.
The Rl-vlera Is putting :up a fight condoned by the Palladium .la the
to offset the slump.
The Casino theft ot the Frank and Milt Brltboys first thought It funny -that the; ton turn. This, despite the PallaStock Exchange boys took It on the dium, Is said to have that Amerl«
chin, but they are now feeling the can team. booked here In the spring.
reaction. First casualty is Mentone It's the Palladium's peculiar Idea-ot
Casino closing tor. the winter; with showmanship as exposed In this and
everybody along the Cote d'Azur other theatre matters.
scared their number, is up next
ijnder thev-^ name- of. ^The Jazn
One strange result ot the Casino Hounds,' thft Palladium staged an
boys' panic Is that, despite' their afterpiece with most-ot the acts on
differences, they are getting to- the bill In It These Included -Maughgether to permit worth while book- ton' and Gold, Nervo and Knox, -Deing of names in the show* business, haven and Page (mainly known tor
which previously could only have having lifted the best bits ot the
played one place and will now get Val and Ernie Stanton act), Billy
time on a whole circuit
Carry], -etc.
A special collapsible
rostrum was built. Bits pinched are
the broken -violin, xylophone tmd

London Show World

'Porcelain,' by Erno Anday, at the
Kamara Is a pl.ece of charming and
pleasant artificiality, redeemed .by
GIzl Bajor's acting and by some
very amusliig situations. Anday, a
young author of a post-war generation, has written a very -pre-war
play about the daughter of a dealer
ot antiques, who thinks the man she
gets mixed up -with Is a. prince of
the blood, whereas he merely is the

.

appearing in the Palladium
done by English variety actors. Is commencing to stamp the
Palladium as an encourager of that
obnoxious manner of 'showman-,

here,

ship.'

ENGLAND'SBAN

probability.
'Porcelain' Liked

London

8041-S<M2

Lifts 6f

.

-
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Repetition of

From

Paris, Dec. 14;

In the conversation the widow
literally throws herself and the keys
of her sate at the handsome crook's
head and engages him as a secre- time.
tary there 'and then, because she
When a successor Is needed to
finds him more to her liking than
the silly nincompoops and fortune- "White Horse. Inn' at the Coliseum,
hunters who surround her. Love Erik Charell's 'Casanova,' now curcomplications end with crook walk- rent in Berlin, 'will 1>e produced
ing out of W. W.'s house with his there.
girl accomplice, without touching
the sate and after proving to 'W. W.
that all the honest men In her company are worse thieves than he is.
Plenty ot fun in the situations and
good lines to laugh over, but the
plot gets unhinged through the Im-

Paris, Dec. 14.

Indignant at' a bad review of hla
play, Jean Salacrou challenged

Juggler
Poisoned
Scratch By Toothbrush

FRENCHRBENT

of

'

UartlD's

St.

actis

niusic by Szabolcs
Fenyes, a gifted you.th of 21, combines melodrama, vaudeville and.
musical comedy In the story of a
man who thinks he has killed his
best friend and 'lists in the Foreign
I/eglon, but pangs of conscience
about as much recently, with all
drive him back to Paris, where he
trying to protect their own people.
finds the murdered friend alive and
making lo've to the murderer's best
girl. This gives no idea of the sen-

j

currently at.a loss to

E. P. 4acobi

new musical

rosl Operette theatre,

and might lead to some Internatlonal arrangement such as paying
In New Tork American film companies for film credits derived from
Argentine,' for instance, with money,
which normally could be' sent to

•ire

RASTELLI DIES
Great

'

'

S

VABIKTY. LONDON, Temple Bar

PaDadium Encourages

Delance, opened mildly at the 'Variety.
Pretty slow legit play but
looks like a screen bet.
.Tale Is that ot an adventurer who
makes good.

-

-

,

LONDON OFFICE.

C»bl« AdOreM!

Paris, Dec. 14.
play,
by George

—

.

'

•^AIUErX'S"

.

come of current Qerman legislation
prohibiting the export ot money
trom that, country. Authors' rights

.

FAD

JrlPllim>nl

house
he the out- Creditors Ask Bankruptcy— Receiver
Appointed Owes ^00^000

clearing

Internatlohfil

for authors' rights inay

gt-lS

^rt Bans

SAYAG

Paris, Dec. 8.
,

—

'

Noel

Coward smash.

characterization from Ed- Nor, adds Cochran, .has he had a
created the part single offer for It.
Revival nicely received.
Erianger's, he claims,, had an option on< the piece which It didn't
Players theatre showed Nov. 80 a take up. George M. Cohan saw
it
farce by Frederick Jackson titled twice
talked about It a lot,
The Cannibal.' Small play, small withoutand
making any production sugstory, small cast, small production
gestions.
small hopes.
Erianger's, says Cochran, also has
The Bostock & Wombwell menag- an option on his production of
erie gave Its last public perform-, "Helen,* which opens in Manchester
ance at Newcastle Nov. 30, after on Dec. 24.
which the show was auctioned off.
Details are set for Cochran's reThe animals were sent to Glasgow
under a seven weeks' contract to vival of 'The Miracle,' as produced
the
Glasgow corporation, after by Relnhardt. It will come into the
which they will be sent to -various Lyceum In March next with Lady
zoos. The show had been in exist- Diana Manners In her original role^
ence 12 years.
and Tilly I^sch as the nuii.
terent

mund Gwenn, who
here.

.

.

Owing

to

a motor racing accident

Brooklands track, Ted Trevor
has been advised by the doctors to
at

Paris Troupe for U. S.

up the stage temporarily, and
La Compagnie des Quinze, the
embarking on a new venture. He fifteen former students of Jacques
has opened the Cutty Sark Club In Coppeau, now at the Vieux ColomGroisvenor street, decorated In ship's
bier, are leaving on a year's tour
style, and has secured memberships
at the end ot January. They have
from social and theatrical world.
been booked tor Boston by H. W.
ciation -n'ith Lillian Warner, daughFor the past year, at the 'sugges- li. Dana for a tour.
ter ot the late Richard Warner, who
tion'
of the Lord
TroUpe' has four plays In reperChamberlain,
has been connected with the agency smoking
was
permitted
in
theatres
tory with one curtain raiser. Kathtor years.
only when musical -shows Were pre- arine Cornell is said to be Interested
sented.
in
tbelr 'Le Voll de Lucrece'.
department
Shoolbred's
store,
On making application for next
which went out of business, is .seek- year's licenses last week, managers
ing to .utilize the premises, and an were informed they could get a
Bertie Meyer Marrying
application will be made to the Lon- smoking permit for non-musical
don County Council to run pictures plays on proper application.
London, Dec. 14.
on the second floor and rent the
B6rtle Meyer, theatre owner anA
ground floor for shops.
The Comedy will open before producer, Is engaged to marry RoseChrl.stmas with a revival of 'The
American a6tress.
mary
Ames,
And So to Bed' Was revived at Faithful Heart' by Monckton Hbffe,
Miss Ames appeared here last
the Globe, Nov. 26, with Tvonne Ar- which was a success at the same
Godfrey the local production ot 'Five St«|
naud in her original role and Frank theatre 10 years ago,
CelUei ias B«M«b gUlnc ^ ftulte dU- .T«arle wUl star In hU original role. Final.'
give
Is

.
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musician, accounted for the turnouL But the 'Impression modis by
'The Passing Present'- was that its
appeal Is too limited for over a

l^ys Out of Towd

.

ah.ort stay.

.

.

That Miss Wllllama of the

1931—

Springtime for Henry
BUou

In three acts proacnted at tho

Farce

bnim(t> In -throe acts; presented' aX the
Mnnsfleldv Dec, '10 by Qr«up Theatre- Co,j
written by, Clalro and Paul Sltton: staged
by X/e» Stresberg; auspices o( the Theatre Gulldi
'breman .............. J....J.. E. Bromb^rg
Francliot Tone
Adam

Kenneth Mncsowan «nd Jaeeph .Verner

ly

<eed

In aemclatlon v/ffii
9; written by Benii

Arthpr SIrcom;

W. /Levy; .laalle
>*c.
tanks Btarred; staged by S(^oqi.
-

Qcwllp

Ir.

-

.

.Leslie .Banl:^

Nigel Bruce
Frieda Incscort
.....Helen Chandler

Jelllwell
tfra. Jelllwell
(r.

social

should appear in a play
that does hot afford her better
chances foV her type of comedy Is
bad break.' She isn't exactly .a
gay person, but pervaded 'taost of
her other appetirarices with a' certalh, clear strain .of Jblltty or lightness. 'There are bits of rather polite clowning by Miss 'Williams, but
the whole the. atmosphere of
The Passing Present' iaeemed
sombre.
The surroundings ore familiar
enough to the ste^:. .She playa Page
^ench of the prominent French
family, whoae collective bankroll
Is -close
to zero.
Papa RIdgley
Frencih, who appears- to be a fellow
who never worked in his life, won't
hear of costly ofCers from realty
men, wbo plan razing, the' old hbmeand erecting a qo-operati-ve apartment house in- the. Fifth Ave. region'.'
But the old order suddenly
changes.
Lansing French, son,
adored by hIa mother, Kathle, la ao
broke he rattles. For the use of hl»

OF THEE

la a rally in Madison Square Garden
I
where the westerh Senatbr's speech
Is so dull that the campaign comBoston, Dec. 12.
comedy In tw6 acts and 11 mltfiee puts b'n two Folack wrestlers
scenes; book by Qeorge S. Kaufman and In thb rlni; with the. speaker, so
Morrie KyuclQd; maslc by Oeorso Gerah- that everybody will be satisfied.
.wln; lyrics by Ira -aorahwln; first performunco at the MaJesUo theatre Bee 8.
Gershwin has turned in a foilr
Sam Hann muBlcai job, the opening nuinber of
Louis iflppman..'
..Harold Moffat
Francis X. Ollbooley.
a campaign! parades helng. a rhap."Vivian Barry
Maid.
Matthew Arnold Fulton .-Dudley Clements sody travesty that startb the. show
with a bang. Ira Gershwin, has
Mack
oft
Senator Robert B.' Lyons.. George E.
Senator Carver Jones.... Edward. H. Soplnff been .given, a free hand with the
Aleunder Tbrottlebettom...... Victor Moore lyrics and' has aatlrlzed Gilbert and
John P. -Wtntenreen....... 'William Gaxton Sullivan aa well as -straight opera
George Hurphy
Bam Jenkins
.Grace Brinkley in the handling of many of the
Diana 13evereau>.
Lois Moran climax ensembles.
Mary Tarner.;. ...'•«.•.••
...June O'Dea
Miss Benson..........'
The company numbers close to
Tom Draak
Vladimir 'VIdovltch
..Sulo Havonpiw 60 with a chorus that is rather
Yusset Tnssevltch
The production as., a .whole
Tl(a Chief JtuUce........ ...... Ralph RIgsa 'sloppy.
Lesllo Bingham lookis .as Wit had been b\idg'eted 'q,nd
Nora
The French Ambassador.. :..FIoian< Ames financed during d. slumi^. Iti. the dek Martin- Leioy
Senate CleTk
preaslbn -^tihd there is a ^herai 'Im.prea«lon> 'fbitt Sana 'Barrtei'hbiles to
Ih rehearsal thla new .Sam H. mak«i a little Ipfofit^^tof himself
Harria mualcal looked hopeless' to father than worklntr d- :tu\\. sea^pn
the -wise ones. But It .snapped Into for. the customers and.tth'e-.Crbans.
lite opening night ftnd every few
The. end of the sho'w teveals what
minutes showed evidences of being ah aiiiateurlsh .''and yet! funhy hooka natural and a laugh hit;.,
lip .oY liodge'-podge ahd ''hbko .thb
Ihtf big aUrp,rlto was the 'book, whole' thing Mally Is. Congress -la
tt^ich reads like something turned shown 'in session, and-on9 .S«ihator
It
-out. by a couple of school boys.
takes :the fioor to discui;9'-.a ,brldge
plays, funny, -very, tunny,; in rare hand
'he held' the night' bbfb're. He
spots, and has to do with', a -satire hiortolly offends' tile
^hdtbr. from
or burlesque on national politics, the LoUi'slaVia when h'b BtipvH that the
'White House, Senate, Freiveh diplo- South is nbt- solid on', that' "bridge
mats, campaigning and "other Amer- hatad. The Senator th(^ -tnUt out
ican foibles.
into- 'a tambourine finale.-^ -A final
The minor surprise was Lois
shows a-bed cohtalning; Lois
Moran and her singing voice. She curtain
Moran and- the twins born, to her
looks a little hefty in lioundage as throe mlniltds, previously, 'all
-'three
compared with -Hollywood standards sitting up In' bed. and, taking 'bows..
hut for musical comedy requireIt's that kind of a sh6w.
ments she turned in a comely, sweet
Apparently tho premiere- -wasn't
and shy performance that registered scheduled .for 'Washington
.because
aolld with a capacity house.
of th«i,' obvious probability- that
William Gaxton. has the role of W^ashlhgton couldn't
a^ any humor
president of the United States, and in it.
But the rest -of ^he, country
"Victor Moore Is vice-president
It will.' When a.half. hon^
has been
doesn't sound sunn^, but Moore, in pruned out of the dialog and
the
the .-pathetic role of vice-president present comedy high .apots- .built:
ivho is-^Iost in "Washington and who even funnier, it
should );o well In
filially, gets into the 'White House
New -York and. big on the road. ...
by joining a party of tourists pre."Victor MOore as .the vioe-preai>
sents a picture that Is. a riot of dent who haa never' met the
preaU
laughter.
dent la an unforgetable character.
Tha plot couid almost stand alone To really
set the spirit of the
as a straight comedy travesty, the try and name the last few satire,
vlce<
story dealing with the decision of presidents this counti-y
nominated
the iMiiticIans that the only way and the humor of the
Ithing will beQaxto'n can be elected is to run on gin to be apparent.'
Xibhey.
a platform of love. The politicians
comment on the fact that the party
is in ill favor 'With the public for
two bluhdera of the last adminlatratton, one being the aale of Rhode
New Hav^n, Dec 9.
laland'to France and tlie other beMusical comedy In two acts presented at
ing the sale of the sub-treasury and the Shubert, starring. Fred Stone' and feaits contents.
Mobre Is' selected to turing Paula. Stone. Book by Rarry Clarke,
run for vlce-presldeilt by drawing Music by Harry Revel.- 'Lyi'lcs by Mac;c
names but of a liat; lie being the Gordon; Dances staged by Jack Dbnohue

register

Uorrls Carnovsky
Policeman
Clifford Odets
Lobbygow
lltsg smith
Boss Foreman..!. .....Clement 'Wllenchlck
...Harry Bellavor
Lobbygow
.Virginia Farmer
Woman
Old
Uie
plays
of
the;|unnte3t
One of
....Phoebe Brand
The Qlrl
.^....^....Qrover Burgess
leason. First'aiid .third acta are this Lean Man
;...Sanford Melsner
laugh getters. Second act 16 rather Dnink
Philip RobJnson
Agent
.....Mary Morris
quiet
otherwise 'Springtime (or Landlady
;.aertrude Maynard
Little Olrl,....
.
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prbposltlbna Brpck To'bey,- who .is
married to her cousin, Laurio. Be•or'
'1941 ' was first announced as fore that little idea blossoms, papa
th^; fVin.-;v Thtelr -.talk of how they Son of God,'..hut that flUe didn't fit la' told of the boy's predlcatnent.
jplnibpd 'each 'jother when at. school at all.^ The drama is, bitter propa* He la heard crying up In the library.
The house Is soon sold. The elder
stansi the il^ughteit and thU duo oiC gahda'f but tdiiches' only' on 4
BiigUbh farMurs handle tlie lines .phases' of unemployment, Suggesting Prenchea are otC for Italy and the
only trlth tne -aid of dialects. It Is 'no solution' and Ignoring, the, re-- family sbatters.
Brock has been In love yr\th Page
all- father Intimate, but hardly over- sponse'^t.'.the public to -.the relief
these
nriprietles.
of
daysi
sUipB tlj'e
funds. <!Unemployment and the funds and she finally admits' the same' re-.There Is; hpwevef, a "surprise finale to tide '\unf ortunates b.ver.'th'e' win- actlon. Laura petulantly -agrees .to
ls_ s^ggeistlve,
divorpe, but wlfli the passing ^ot
ter have been front page.-fiit nio'hths.
;;Aldlngj' tfi^ .male leads are. Helen Along co.mes a play t^udKlnt; oh the the home, and the.'snolng of the fam^'
Chandles 'tind; the handsome ,Frleda sordid detaila of the probl^m^'pf the Uy In all directions. Page is a sad
ttesborti. MlBS Chaddler counts v6ry torments' from hunger '^itjl continu- young woman as the lights fade at
niuflh In^ the contedy in the tliird act ous faljuire to. secure }obs. all about the curtain.
The scene shows the
when her •ilni *1 sl^ot him' brings a people 'of the lower ftt'rig. It im.- house stripped, packing: boxesscnti
Bltnktlon laugh that that sent0nce> pres^ed.^ as pretty baft-.-theatre for tered about There Is a^-rbceptton
It was no.t these days'.of stress.
H'evelP. provoked before.^
upstairs, a sort of ajrmbblic celebramerely a first, night giggle aa proven
Adam>-a- trucker in a''^ warehouse, tion for the family's laat night
withon the second" night when the laugh wrangles with': the fore'inah and is in Its walls.
was clocked .at 76 seconds.
fired.
He Is young and'' strong and
Cast of IT and moat of the perBenn W. 1|^vy was In a gay mood figures It will be easy to get another formancea good. Morgan
Farley, is
!c7hen he wr6te' <gprlngti'me for Hen- job. But the' confidence .'with which the son who got Into
the jam that
first called The Soul of Henry he tells his girl about going back to broke
up the home. Cyril Scott is
v4-ork
Is
.gradually"
aa
dissipated
he
iDewllp,' ^th' niitt)' titles. Stoi^y is
the father who seemed the dlllebllghtt but .that la the way of farces, faila^tlmje after time. ..^equently in
tahte type run to seed. Jose Allesisttv
Df^miii^r 'is a youngish', man th'e -14 sd6h«8 a Une of 'men is' shown
IwhQde fi^fher bequeathed .hlin a ino sial'paing. outside the .large metal aandro does a Russian prince -frho
' tor
'car worjis. His best friend,; Mr, shutters' o'f ,a 'warehouse, two. or has'.di-opped hIa title. and la workHe marrlea Page'a aub-deb
J^lUwell, lias taken over a ^car- three men being taken on and the ing.
bAretor\plfint and seeks to have his others' dispersing; discouraged.
sister at the end. Josephine Brown
Iddvleea \.thstalled'.. In the Dewlip \ Adam -wpn't' stajrid In'the bread- la the. mother who admits her Sing.
Uhej, yH his situation .becomes the DoUglaa ' GlUmore did Brock, who
kn^tots.
mora
d6sp6rate., He attempts to marH'ed the 'wrong girl and -a 'bit
it,
IDewllp
have
but
when
won't
'.r
iMrs,: JeUlwell calls, it tls dltterent; liold -bpr a -silk -hatted man, but even too teirt when hia belpved asked for
Ibecause- Dewlip, proposes an i^Oalr when hia victim, .t^IIs ,.blm what the loan.' They liked Maria Ousbhd'she tts&6nta. 'That maHes'hicir pocket his- money is in, Adam loses penakaya, .who la tlie- elderly frauHe leln, former governees in the home.
Hiishahd's: cHances' better. .Husband his nerve and-Tusfaes away.
^be^n'f'itttitid'inudh whut his'iiretty finally ahovela .snow on the streets. Helen Strickland playa iAunt Hal^'Witfe.' does,
In 'tact ' the only^ time Famished' and chilled,; he collapses He," who goes to Calif brnliu fi. J.
^l|l«ji^ls•^angrTlAboUt thie .assoqlatlOn and: la taken to a hospital. Goinea a Ballentln^' la the devoted famHy
',mi^,°.-I>e'vUP. is when the v latter. time when he attimblea opto a job In doctor and didn't look that way
at
tOSaea- h.'?r..'oy*ri-, That .))rlnga the d'n eatery. He' .meet's the girl there.
all.
Lilllah Emerson la the kid slaJeluwells Itifo' too close contact and 'She had' lost her job," too. 'ai^d had,
tons in 'its' system a;nd careful prep-"
aratlon is not'edi
.
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taken to' 'the streets. Adam' rushes ter and Lynn Beranger doea Laura.
The interior aeemed the inalde of marries Lois Moran, a -secretary, Second Assistant. ..,,....':.'WmrElm Lining
from the place to lead a raid by a
Peggy Post
......;..\..PauTa Stone
rumbling crowd of communists or a fine, old .home. Ita people seemed Insteiad, and cauaea international Blsa ScheRt.
.Lottl Loder
unemplbyecl, and the. final .flash in- to belong. But there did not seem compllcatlona which are averted by Sybllla Rlchter.....
Isabel O'Madlgan
hie. bride announcing ..that she la Cordonia Potts...;
vAdora Asdreiya
dicates the police have gone Into to, be enough diversion to ponular
Eddie Garvie
going to have a baby.- 'The slogan Edward Rlchter
7
action with machine guns, mowing Ize this play.
Ibee.
Mildred
MacCoy
......Doris Patstoo
of the party becomes Immediately
down the crowd.
tvayb that are his.
First Wrestler.
All Tousaott
'Posterity
is
just
.around
corner.'
the
A solld\ frame-work Is present
Second .iWrestler
.GOorgo Herman
'Springtime' shduld draw class
It la difllcult to picture this makaudiences. Doesn't look 'costly .to throughout the many scenes, with
ing a good book but it looks as if it
dp^t-ate'Ahd getting by at moderate the warehouse often pictured. Other
In Ita present stage Fred Stone's
Drama In three- acts .presented by Jerome will. One scene ia baaed on atereop^obey'ltiBh^uld make a showing In scenes more or leas Indicated are a Wallace;
-written by George Bryant; singed
of election retuma and new show must be clasaed .at best
where' 'there" are few public square, -the BoWery, besides by 'William F. Sundermon; at the Province- tlcon^ltdea
a;' l9eaBdn'
an In-and-outer. When seen here
It can be developed Into one of the
Interior scenes such as a bedroom town Playhouse, Dec, 8.
eAlck^s>
Ibee;
howls of the aeaaon: Another 'scene Wed; <9) -after a three-day opening
apd. the .eating, place interior. Ex- Wilbur
.Irving Hopkins
....
In Springfield and three more percellent lighting' cbhtrlb'utes 'In mak
NIcodemus
A, B. Comathlere
formances locally, the show was
Ing some scenes striking. Opening Helen
Lillian Butler
<
spbttyj'
Enid Raphaer
showing men working in the ware- .Glory
Ruth Peterson One set throughout the ..play, this
'While 'Smiling Faces' has feahoi^ae, particularly efCectlve aa were Elaine
Fallows
Gordon
the church interior, the same' one tures, that may help pull It
Evans
almllar scenes.
Directing by Lee Dr,
through,
Alice Ramsey used as a cabin in 'Coastwise' siiown
If
Manny
it la apparent that the Storte pufich
Btraabei'g very good, but it- seemed Sam
Hayes Pryor here the week prevloua.
Lloyd RuBsell
Is lacking.
a wasted effort, Franchot Tone as Old Joe
This Is probably due to
All of 'the churchgoers, except the
Mn«gle Elliott
Adam, 'and Phebe brand as the girl Fanny
negligible part that the comeAnis Davis Wllbur'a mother, who wants him -to
Smile
are th^ leads.
dian takes In It: Stone. Is on stage
leave the section, are Negroes. Some
The- pi'ay la a bitter protest and
a good -deal of the tltpe, but at no
The Worth of a Dollar
Any commercial aspects to 'Sec- are faithful to Wilbur; others, led part of the., performance, does he
do.esn't seem to fit oh Broadway.
''.'..•-•";';
ond Cbmin' ate .nil. It undoubtedly by "the brawny NIcodemus, want bring out that' type of entertainIbee;
tomorrow One
would attract considerable religious some -actual and concrete miracle as ment that Is typically, Fred' Stone.
underatand
of
can
proof
.which
they
uptown
ia
If
brought
as
enmity.
The audience reaction' to the
..^mergeAotes^-suddeh Illness—
hoped. Additionally tfie play Is not the relation he claims to God as one show when viewed here was not
The Passing Present
of His servants. Thus, NIcodemus,
closing of
there.
ctash In stocks
favorable.
Comment'
Comedy'ln three acts -presented by- Arthur
An Interesting, albeit ticklish, for his group, demands a 'Second particularly
bonks, etc., throw vivid -lights on
was to the effect that .patrona sat
jlOpklns at the Barrymore Dec, 7: written
Comln.'
the '^ue of cash.
by Oretchen Oamrosch; Hope Williams theme was. chosen; As written and
through
a slow first act, figuring
Wilbur la In a quandary, and as
presently atoged there Is a surfeit
starred; staged by the producer;
that Stone 'tvas sa-ving hIa atutC for
l£et''.UB show you how to savi
Jenny
.Marjorle Dalton of hysterla.-aisaoclated with Negi-oes' hIa only way out finally decldea hla
the second stanza, but In act two
.how'.io provide an income that
Aunt Hallle
...Helen Strickland religious fervor.
miracle.
chance
deliver
the
la
to
one
Chanting, shbutT.anslng French...
Morgan Farley ing, foot thumping, spiritual singing To do thla, he obviously must de- the big atufC failed to materialize.
wili'take care of any emergency.
James Simpson...
...i..i...NelI McFee
Fred Stone has compromised hia
scend to'; trickery and some of the
finally become annoying;
BIdgley Frehch>
.....''.....Cyril Scott
fio business with' A fl'rm with
Kathlo -French,,.,
....Josephine Brown
.'Comin' tried to record the emo- voodooism he' decrlea In their pres- opposition to stage .m^te;:lal that
,over-2.0 years'. «xperl6nce.
gives opportunity for eyeiirow-ralsPage' Fre'nch'. ...'.,
......Hope 'Williams tional reactIoi\a pt a certain -type of ent mode of thinkings. Thus, he be
OrlolC >,.-...
(....Jose Alessondro
cornea Immoral with Glory, a colored Ing among the audience. There are
Tor ruMber' iDfornatlon 9ee
Fraylein
.Maria Ouspenskaya southern Negro community in their churchgoer
more
bare legs, more cboch dancing
and a good girl. To do
Doctor Henry
,...E. J, Ballontlne aearch for religion. 'Change of atyle,
and more broad-humored. lines than
this, he hypnotizes her.
Maud- French
.Lillian Emerson limiting the caat to colored players
Laura Tobey-...,
;.Lynn Berangei. only, eliminating the. white characThe second act haa its virtues, have previously crept Into a Stone
J.
Brock "fobey.
Douglas Qllmore tera and giving their activities in particularly In portrayal of the hys- offering. Not that the show can bo
Herbert Duffy
Luke Bodey
of Glory
and her friend. classed questionable In any way.
Mr. I.eroer:
Louis La Bey the play by inference and reference teria
Manny. Third stanza goes to pleceb. but certainly the producers have
A Girl
Elizabeth Goddard would have been one wny of better
A Man,,..'.
Thaddeus Clancy ment.
A child Is bbrn on Christmas Day fallen closer Into the modern trend
Character of Wilbur, the
white parson, la written ao that role and is, as described, nearly white. than was done In the oose of 'KlpLooked like ^nrk Ave. was well Is on the minima side of neutrni, with KIcodemue underatanda the situa- nles.'
represented at the premiere, which Irving Hopkins' playing no help.
tion and kills the white parson
The book of tho play gives ample
too, ushered In the first bitter blast
Wilbur is the zealot son. of a mis- Ending Of the play is hazy and room for the Introduction oC a misof thla." young winter.
The triple sionary killed In Chinn while trying probably the wrong one, since the cellany of scenes that carry from a
^551 Fifth Avfe., N. Y. C.
combltiiitlon of Arthur Hopkins
to
spread Christianity.
Wilbur, congregation asks for a word from Long* Island estate to Havana.
the producer, Hope 'Wllllfims (his therefore, tackles the same problem God to prove the child Is the one Stone, cast as Monumet' SpleQn...dl-:
Phenesi Murray Hilt 2-7838—7j39.
flfid)
as the Star, and Gretchen In this, southern American locale, as they want. This word Is given them rector of Statuette -Movies, shoots
Danirosch, author,, daughter of the head of a church In a small town. In the collapse oC the decrepit a -film that contains e-veryttilng
church steeple.
from- wood nymphs to Russian
None, of the white characters, as wrestlers.
There's the v/111 with
played, satisfy, but A. B. Coma
the trick clause that disowns the
thlere is good as NIcodemus. Other hero If he marrlea tho 'movie star'
get in each other's hair.

Miss
Smitli,<'the'1few'«eci'^tary .for Dew'
'lip,-, brings rabout'imany chances for'
Si ttme^he- glvea., up gambling and
drlnkt;^... ...At .,the .close,, however,
Ke^lp is aimed for the playboy
^tbe^r
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unfortunate .loser. He agrees with Settings by Watson Barratt, SUged by
the proviso that if he. is elected his Zeke Colvan.
family will never be. told of the dis- Bob BowJtigton,.......^ <.,<-.. Roy Royston
Perkins,,^.-.
Boyd Davis
grace.
I.aWrence.- . < . .'. .
; . ,BI11y Taylor
The prealdentlal candidate agrees Arthur
Monumct Spleen
Fred Stone
to iharry whoever is qhosen at air Amy Edwards
,;;%,.-'. ;'c'Rope Emerson
Atlantic City beauty, contest.. He First Assistant
..-.Herbert Lyle
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Benry' would be a real slap at the
depression blues. Should do very
A graphic picture o^ .uhemployvelV regtyrdlesS, ;
m^ntr-'Among the city's laboring
J
t6elr\tl)lrd dlass,r strikingly scened but a dei !>4iicgowan/'&: Heed on
tily^jiiipieaB' to 'be.- emerging on. th* presslrig"'play.
IjOOKs strictly for
Wlnittng Bide. -What the^ .-cpUldf.nbt the, bjtltc^y it it all, and .ptobably
e^t 'ikrltlt tlie.'.irlc'k Settings in' the'. Wop'V bfsi around after a feV weeks.
changteoEtble v'£ieaa UarvesV^.iior \^ltli The Groiu> Theatre, somewhat una
t^ i^mlbuB ><1$0^. lifudy Wltl^ delii fhiS' guidance of the Theatre
lit^v-'lB' M.eh«d.\iip by a onetset, Clulldl butted out okay at the Beck
fD^-pe|rson>^cast ^'show.- The ...new wltn yChe'-lKOuse of .Connolly/ .which
name he enters Into some vscheme
tai*^ isr.piM«Etetited in association vrak ^o't a llltv. but which got the
that goes 'wrong and 'faaa to raise
wlt^'^Artfflir, glr^om, who staged it pn>clu(^Ioh mo'njey back and won the
Of couriae -his slater. Page,
soitai«wha'tViii th6 manner ot fCharj- plaudits of the! critics.' Doubtless 'iO G's.
triea to work out the problem. She
the Vrt>up lie,d' this play by thsfi SIf
'
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CARGILL & DOBSON

colored

members

o(

tlie

cast play

well, also.

Play Is' lirescnted aa an 'authentic
study of the emotlonal phasea of the
Negroes as expressed In their aearch
for religion.' More than that, however, it presents a view to religious
fantitlcism as It allegedly affects
missionaries.

.

(Paula).
Tho usual, complications
that arise when the swain marrlea
her oft to his 'best fi-Iend tcmporar-^
lly In order to get her Into the social
register, and tho flnol awakening to
CupId'H call when an old flame arrives on tho scene to' snare tho

(Continued on page 60)
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NAT LEWIS

BEAUTIFUL

COST SO

Cenl/emen

s lounging rebt of final

imported

neckvear

vUh htM^ tatin

lahria.

Ihroaghoul.

Unci
Shanl

viVe saih »Uh telf fringe.
$35.00
Cenftemen'i tounfe pajamas, fea-

cottar,

tming

ihe

nev

Raaidn

pvfed

49

GIFTS

LIHLE THIS YEAR!

lUeva, euffiJ iromera and d colt»hich foldi iovn to form
lar
notch lapeh. Made of fine quaU
crepe mOi, confraatmg pip'

i/j iilk

ing

In

and

Ceneroiu uuh.
ihroughoul,
Crcen, Blue, Maroon, Broun
....$32.50
Black-.:.

Nat Lewia pajamas are so

Leather lined men's alippen. Contraaling piping. Black,, Blue, Creen,
.$5
or Tan

anit different

,

sapphire

Imported dreaaing ease,
chromium. Ivory comb

of-

fittinga

sistible.

$20

cxcrucialinlglp lovelyy/

Empire

rubg and black onyx, are irreThis pajama Is of velvet, t>ith unusual
sleeve

Ttio-tone

treatmerit,

pajamas

covl neckline,

noveltjt

Velvet jacket.

Double puff

waistline

and

tsith

"V"

ample fbUness

neckUnt:

D'tiidei

below elbow: Abo available in SdOn. .'
$16.75
Two-piece silk crepe pajamas, with amque ttf
sorts of three contrasting tones, en troastr leg
artd sleeve. Middy lacing at neckline. In stow
ning purple, navy blue and brown gromds. ,
$14.50
sleeves

silk

$27 JO

Three-piece velvet

Straighlline trousers

length,

$39.50
in the nev manner. All colors'.
Straight-line plain color velvet robe Dilh belltJ

is difficult to give adequate deravishing jevel-tones of emerald,

blue,

three-quarter
girdla

Imported ailk aqaare mufflera »!lh
jacquard figures in center ,4md atlf
Miripea and self /ringe. ,C. .$10.00

it

The

scription.

Red

crepe blouse,
trim, hip length

t>ith

button
sleeves in flattering

.

.

A

brilliant

shield

shaped baguette and
rhineslone clip with

One

could

sail to the

ends of the earth but a more glorious, a

more beautiful or a more appropriate

gift

a choice of cahdchon
stonea

could not be found,

in

lovely purse t>iih smart- finger strop innovation. Metal trim.
'.$7.50
Very, very nev

Imported striped broadcloth shirts, pointed or tab collars.. Fash$3.65
ioned in our Custom Shirt Department..,
Brocaded silk shirts. Custom made. In Blue, Creen, Tan, Lav$12.00
ender and mite
,...$3.50
Fine imported French lisle hose »ith clockings...
Imported neck»ear in Ihe ncv slripings specially) priced at. .$2.35
Figured neckvear in various fabrics, speciall}) priced at
$1.85
Ton capeskin, silk-lined slip-on gloves,
$4.50

Nat Le»is Hoisery,

Completely

oulfilled

men's

traveling case

ting

roomy

chromium

fittings.
•.

Strong,

to

Gift

Bonds

$4.50,

Malacca Canes

be

Cenllemen's Dress Sticks
Ladies Fine Kerchiefs
Umbrellas f of- Ladies

$2.95 upward

qualities

.$6.50
$13.50
35e each
....$3.95

Seetirable for Any Amount
in Gift Boxes

A

fve-strand octal
bracelet...

m

Wrapped

Ciftt

pearl

'

$10.00

of

genuine coivhide or pigskin. In addition to
toilet requirements, carries miting portfolio,
handkerchief case and tie case. Fine, nonstainable

Ihe finest

iwd, from ............ .$135 apvarJ
Leivis Cloves, superb in Iheir fit-

Nat

.

sapphire,

ruby or emerald...^

A

Stubborn

in their determination to be

Oblmnable in all
pajama tones.
Black fotui milh smart
gold trim, satin and gold
different.

$150.

kid' backilrap

Sports

bell

Having a
set

A

delight-

in

. ,

,

,

.tiS.5Q

.

lock

finished

H

.

enamel on Sterling ....
$39.50
SotiV gold
.$135.00
.

this

every boudoir requirement. Removable mirror with easel back- Cold

vatch.
timepiece
or

an exceptional
case in an emtr-

at

gifl

Picture

aid green or sapphire blue ecrase.
Luxurious tan moire linings,^ fillings
base
in gay enamels on gold finish
match the jevel-loned casing.
to
Eleven useful filings to care for

with
fine

Sterling silver

glorious

price.

ful

durable,

'nd

hardware. Very convenient in size. Also
a waterproof protec-

.

to

((cp

1580

BROADWAY AT

Open

Midnight

Till

47th STREET

OTHER SHOPS
H»t*l M*»Stlotr
LiMtmttsmoUtfik

I
<

Mailttn Av*.

ttSallMSt,

|
'

J* WntStlkSt.

I

W.tftth Aw.

'

and

it

MeHlSt, Huts I MoUu» An.
StkAn.MSSIIt >f»tal4MS».

I

*

litO nroaimof.
With Mn'sSlut

WRITE FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOK

always

beautiful.

$79.50

Iricorpcr&iecl
Men's and Women's end Theatrical Departments

covering

velour

tive

frtth

Earrings

of

liny

coral nestling in gold
leaves'

$5.00

50
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would probably make tbe most exHearaf • Proteetlon DmI
citing thing he's ever written.
An ,American spy In the war,_»ihis
purchased undercover e^P«j;'«n«!;j„3«^ ^^MtifJ^ writpreviously
-nr It.
« -TTil^*
v.- been merged another. Now, In addition to
Hearst, has
by W.
Ing, he's also consulting crimlologist
with Hirst's Evening Herald', .tolState of New Jersey, whloh
f ™n, '^,.1
Paul 'or the
loving * so-caUed 'buy. from
^,30 given him any! numbto ol
Block, straw man owner, since thrilling experieilces.
'
Feb. 1.
Major Russell's newest work is a
Back of the merger Is the .story play, 'Satan's Daughter.' He also
of a typical Hearst buy, put over had a play tried out' last season by
between the drawlh'g-up of con- WUUam A. Brady,' but It failed to
tracts that would add it to the Bit- risach New York.
ter chain and the Hearst deal.
Bitter K-others were ready to buy,
Chicago's 'Chan'te-Clair'
they

Tae^diiy,
Crocker, with the priced^ similar to
the Waukegan house, remaining unchanged. On the opening day here
the Crocker took a couple o( extra
Inches in. the only dally, .the
Courier-News, but failed to get a
'
rise out of :the text columns.

.

tiOS Angeles 'Bvenlns Express',
oldest' paper in Los Angeles and,

w

Non-Fiction
Ifald In Waiting, by
Galsworthy
Westward Passage, by
garet Ayer Barnes.
White Bird Flying, 'by

:

•

.

.

.

.

publisher at 11 o'clock that polonr has always been so nisgllglhle
numbers as not previously to have
and signed. Meanwhile
tho Bitter agenta were sitting Jn encouraged the founding of a French
the "Express* diOce from 9 o'clock lftn8«aee paper,
'Chante-Clalr'
sella for 16 cents.
on, waiting to sign the previously

the

,

I

,

S.

'

2.60

by James

T. Adams................ 3.76'

.

'Young

1,60

Amenities

'

now

recent death of Mrs. Davis in Paris stuft?*
hastened the end of the long,
Jap Paper tn Parts
drawn-out squabble, for In the
A Japanese paper will be pub
mother's will, filed in New York
county, it was disclosed that her eS' llshed In Paris,
Editor Is Islgouro, whose normal
tate would pass to the daughter.
Thereupon the guardian of the calling Is teacher of Jiu-jitsu.
1

young girl withdrew objection. The
amount was t2g,31S. The balance

Chatter
Albert Beln thinks Jed Harris Is
one swell guy.
The real name of Rip, the French
scribbler, is Georges Thenon.
One of the trade paper scribblers,
who should know better, referred to
Lee Mortimer as 'she'.
Death of Vachel Lindsay has
given the 'Village poets a new topic,
'Ballyhoo' will ask (6,000 4 page

of Davis' estate, totalling $107,647,
is to be paid Hope when she be

comes

21.

Brown's

Word

Own Book

reaching the coast is that

Edwin Anthony Brown, the

'Whltey'
'Queer People,' Is struggling
through the last half of a novel,
of.

,

'

'

the editor for nothing.
ferent towns like Waukegan and
Archer, Butler Hulbert's greatElgin were booked for three days,
great''grandfather, was the founder
a load too hea'vy to bear.
of I>artmouth College.
These failures and omissions and
scheduled
Of the three city editors
the total absence of appreciation of
NewsYork
to speak at the New
the exploltatlpn"posslbllltles are of
paper Women's Club, only one had
wide
trade Importance it there Is
show
up.
courage to
Myra Waterman writing her first to be any extensive -cormingUng of
legit and pictures. ."Blue Ghost' Is
novel. Ella Lowe, too.
the first condensed versl<Ai in. the
midwest but that bthe'rs' may follow
-

-

Film-Legit Test

Casanova of
titled 'Sleeping Out,'
after January.
reporters hid out In Connecticut for
That boat of Alan "Vllllers Is sup
six' weeks and romped through the
posed to be a bark.
first half of the story before he ran
Aben Kandel can find a former
out of words.
'Home News' man even in Bermuda.
He's now with the Boston 'Amerl
John Ersklne so far In the lead
can' while coaxing forth 'the remain' of all those suggested as being "An
der. "Vanguard Press, publishers of thony Abbot'.
'Queer People,' will Issue the somLincoln Steffens making mor
' nambultstic saga.
money writing about himself than
he ever made writing about others.
Romance V^llhin
Gilbert Seldes will go film If the
Funny thing about scribblers la price Is attractive enough; Jamea
that they see romance iii everything J. Geller, of the Morris-- office,
but themselves. That goes particu- agentlng.
larly, tor Major C. E. Russell, who,
Mark Helllnger has written a play
since starting to scribble at the called "'Sophistication'.
close of the war, has turned out
Larry Barretto here.
Innumerable tales for the pulp-paEdna ;Ferber's 'American Beauty'
per mags, a couple of books and not selling as well as the same au
eome plays.
thor's "Cimarron'.
Major Russell has yet to do his
The Merrlam company Is 100
j^toblography, however, whloh years old. Publishes the dictionary.
.

.

.

'

.

(Continued from page 7)
"Crazy. Quilt' was not booked but
timid little spurts here and another musical 'Girl Crazy* has
but in no Instance novel or been spotted into the Oriental, Chiimportant enough to write about to cago and it clicking Is' slated to be
routed' over Great States and other
the \'6plnlon' editor..
Fubllx dates. So there is an actual
Paper Rejected
prospect of condensed 'legits playMost of the newspaper ads were ing film houses supplementary to
carelessly drawn -iip and laid out the regular screen.
and certainly not clear as to -what
it was ^l about^
In Waukegan.' the paper on the
legit tab entry ordered, for the
Genesee arrived on the show's open
'

'

'

Bridge War^s

ing day and 'was rejected, leaving
the event to go unheralded by
single snipe or window card. Only
stunt pulled here -was to rig .up
couple of ushers in "Blue Ghost'
helmets and send them trudging
through the department stores
Outside the usual modicum of advertising space the only break the
show got in the two local papers
was a squib on the editorial page
of the Waukegan News-Sun. Comment here read:
'An innovation that brings the
stage and the screen together on the
same program is being tried at the
Genesee theatre the first part of this
week. If "The Blue Ghost" a regu
lar stage play, makes a hit with the
patrons, we may look forward to
similar ventures In the future.
If
the mixed fare la hot suitable to
the theatre goers' palate, the two
forms of art will have to wend their
separate ways,'
First day's business at the Gen
esee was not only disappointing bu
hardly reached the house's normal
level for a Monday. Gross took an
appreciable Jump the next day, bui
at nonperformance was there any
thing approximating capacity. Fea
tyre spotted in with the abbreviated
drama was 'Five Star Final' (WB)
Cartoon and newsreel completed the
bllL Prices remained at a half buck
for the evening and 35o for the
Draw here was sharply
matinee.
felt by the other house. Academy, In
this sewed-up PubUx town. At the
peak hour Tuesday evening the
latter house, showing "Once a Lady'
(Par) and chsu-glng 30c, held a mere
corporal's guard.
In Elgin "The Blue Ghost' ab'
breviatton was pencilled into the

SMILING FACES
(Contlnueid from page 48)

As

fickle lover.

matter

'a

fact

of'

there .is more book to this show
than ordinarily goes with a musical comedy—logical enough, though
draggltag out the' proceedings.
The' comedy punch Is sadly lacking. -There's not a. belly laugh in
the. who]^ show as It stands. What

few chuckles are forthcoming are
more the result of the dry cracks
Hope Emerson than anything the
comedian himself has. Rqy Boy-

of

'

too, manages to get a fair
share ot laughs, but he has to romp
all over the stag^ to do It
BlUy
Taylor adds a laugh or two and
stoii,

.

•

,

there,

-

.

Culbertson as a sclehtlfld
player, with this so-called wise mob.
favoring Lenz It it goes to- a finish.
Extent of the publicity being glven this battle of paaterboards is the
diaigrams of each, or the Important
hands, being printed by the dailies;
a description ot the bidding and the
announcing ot results the same
nights by a national radio networlt.

dances well.
LottI Loder, the 'Viennese girl,
gets a lot of personality Into her
work, and has one big moment with
a number called 'Knock Knees.*
Hope Emerson, a female Camera,
tosses- her 200TOdd pounds Into a
number called "Poor Little Me,'
Is likely as Publlx execs apparently which fits.
She also does a chorus
prefer to buy an Intact entertain- In the Cab Calloway manner. Dorla
ment Of this sort rather than rely Patston slips Into the show too'
late to do herself Justice. A goodupon vaudeville spot bookings.

made

,

'

.

and carpenter and

travels an electrician
with the show, pays all transpjottatlon and takes care of .an loading

.

Louis Wiley, business manager of
the 'Times,' was showing the so
olety editor of the 'Herald Tribune'
over the 'Times' plant Ultimately
thp, society editor of the 'Herald
Tribune* was introduced to the society editor of the 'Times,' the two
having never met previously.
do you do 7' said the society
editor of the "Herald Tribune'.
his death.
'How de you do 7* said the. society
Opposition to this claim was made
editor
of
the 'Times,' and added
by the guardian of Hope Davis,
daughter of the couple, now .17. The "What's the idea of stealing all our

'

',

'

|

school In Los Angeles, were to have
had 20 disciisslons. Deiath of Sills
prevented this, and the book con
talning only five.

.

tJndersta:nding Is that Harry Mlnturn,"the producer, was paid a flat were making too much noise andbe quieted down.
Lenz
price for the show, which recently must
closed a six- weeks run at the Play- merely smiled..
Of the two men Lenz Is the more
house here.
Runnliig time was
collected
cool
4nd
pla:jrer, Culbertboiled down to around an hour and
one of the players let out of the son being given to nervousness and
Glainbllng
element
original cast In addition to .taking petulance.
over the cast payroll, conslstUig of amongst the bridge and Interested
element rtlte Lenz as the gambler
flVe men and .a .'woman, Publls

'

.

asked about his
playing a hand as a no trump instead of In his own diamond, bid, he
remarked that 'Cvdbertson is so
slow I fell asleep and forgot what
the suit was.' On another occasion
Lenz .told -the three referees he
would quit It Culbertson were hot
made to remain In his seat.
Culbertson had previously 'walked
around every time he. was dummy.
Take your own guess as to the boys
building it up or not
On another occasion Culbertson.
shouted out that' the reporters

and unloading charges> With the
Conlngsby Dawsoii another Cos- extra costs it figures to cost aboiit
mopolftan Book name going to $2,000 a week.
Knopf.
In Agate Typel
Burton Raaebe writing more forewords now than tiowell Thomas.
Although most of the towns
Julian Sherrod's 'Scapegoats' hadn't, seen a dramatic in-the-flesh
warranting a follow-up. He won't show in years ho capital 'was made
have to publish it himself, either.
of thls^fact In small type crowded
Robert Hlchens In MorOcca
Into a tiny mortice the public
Thayer Hobson Is the new head of learned If they, had sharp eyes that
William Morrow & Co.
The Blue Ghost' Is 'not a picture.'
Ellis Parker Butler lecturing, but
Elgin had 200 placards for a city
not oii pigs.'
of 84,000 population and were hard
A. HaniiUdn Olbbs has gone back to And because the pla,cards of the
His brother,' Cosmo Arcadia, indie theatre in St. Charles,
to England.
Hamilton, r^ains there.
neighboring town, had Jostled
Percy Crosby, whose blast at them Into, obscurity.
George Bernard Shaw via the ad
Aurora, Joliet and Rockford, three
columns cost beaucoup Jack, coiild
of the best show towns were booked
have had It printed as a letter to
for one day only but bad or Indif-

.

Davis Estate SeHled
After 16 years' litigation, Surro
gate Slater, White Plains, N. Y., has
signed the final decree in the settle
ment of the estate of BIchard Hard
ing Davis, who died at Mt. Klsco,
N. Y., in 1916. The chief causes
of the controversy which delayed
the settlement was the claim of the
widow, "Mrs. lEilizabeth -Genevieve
KiicEvoy Davis, known to the stage
as Bessie McCoy, 'the yama-yama
elrV to royaltl^ on the writings of
her author-husband subsequent to

.

When Lena was

.

3,00

Can Europe Keep the Peace?
by Frank Simonds..... S.OQi
Fortune's
Share,
by Vaah

I

I

2,60

.

Anonym'ous ............

morning

ibi Hearst SJxaminer', 'Times*
"When the New Tork 'Dfilly Mirror*
and- tsiblold "News' in. the morning, starts a Sunday morning, edition it
and Hearst's 'Herald' and the will have a four-color, rotogravure
Kecord' in the 'af tiemoon.
as a feature. The defunct morning
'World' "WBLB the last Mimhattan paper to use color for its roto section.
Mag'a Nude Offer
FTsf Sunday 'Mirror' la dated for
•Scott's Movie Monthly,' which
claims It is celebrattaig Its Wth ali- 'Jan. 10. Among staff, addlUons is
nlversary with its 16-page 4%x6 In. Barclay Beekman, who will do a
January issue, was seen for the first | aoclety column,
time in- coast studios with the an
That ZilcH Tribe
niversary issue. Scott jnentlons on
Influence of .'Ballyhoo' was inade
his editorial page that this issue
will b« mailed gratis to hundreds of patent the o^r morning at Butflhbwmen' and others all over the igers university, where a subscription paper was passed at chapel for
U.S.A.'
Describing himself as an ex-prO' a charity iuni.
In addition to the rejg^ar contriducer of musical comedies, Scott
Leslie, editor and publisher, prints butlon more than a million was con
the sheet with his own little pressj'trlbuted by various members of the
at Tampa, Fla., and uses the! ad 1 'Zilch' family.
space for his own enterprises, which
6illa-HoImea^ Book
Include small theatre, supplies and
Book containing the stenograph'
short ends of flinv His subscription
ofCer Is three years of 'Scott's' and ically recorded discussions of phll'
la
of
female
form
a
picture
'the
osophical
subjects between the late
one
nude' for $1. Illustrating the ad is MUton Sills and Ernest Holmes
will come out. in January,' with
a cut of Edmund Lowe.
about
everything
touches
Sheet
University of Chicago Press as
I
but picture news, concerning itself publishers.
mostly with the personal recollec-j Sills, who was. a university pro'
tlons of the editor.
How It has fessor previous to turning film
made out during Its 14 years no one actor, and Hplmes, who founded
on the west coast knows.
religious science and philosophy

the payees in the other -town. Ais
smalltown entertainment fare It Impressed as oke from every angle,
with, the shrieks of surprise- evoked
during the -llght-dousing moments
and the generous hilarity uncorked
by the hokey aiitlcs of the blackface
comio testifying .the fact that .almost everybody was getting a wallop out of the ..mystery.

Bess

The Great '.Mouthpiece, by
S.OO
Gene Fowler
Mourning Becomes Electra, by
Eugene O'Nell...^
2.60
Washington Merry-Go-Bouhd.

'

Is

2.60

Fiction'

Epic of .Anlerlca,

~

-

in Color

,

Wauker

'

Mar.

'

'

*

color.

in both

gan and Elgin. Registered more|
solidly on the laugh phai'ae with the
'Waukegan audience than It. did with

.I2.B0

Club Lady, by Anthony
Abbott ................. 2.00

.

Roto

.John

The Greek, by Tiffany
Hayer ..>...,..
Good Earth, by Paul
............
Buck

I

'Mirror'a'

Qood Hoke

Show was caught

.
2.00
Streeter ;Aldrio1c. .
About' the Murder of the Night

contracts- had been drawn and
Chicago has its jdrst French newswere to put signatures to the agreenients at 9 o'clock in the morning paper 2S.0 years after French pibof.Feb 1, last At 9 o'clock the jneers, such as Per© Marquette, Louis
Joliet, La Salle and Frontenac,
de
attorhis
and
night l»fore, Hearst
neys heard of the proposed buy and first explored Illlnols. Mrs. Robert
the anti-Hearst policy that the Bit- Shaw, wartime French bride of an
bueiiness man, is founder
Umerlcan
meant
tera intended to foUow. It
a loss of sleep for Hearst attorneys fand editor of 'Chante-Clair,' .puband attaches who, with the attor' llshed weekly in Oak Park, «. suburb.
Although
Chicago has hundreds of
neiys and auditors, ietc., cif the then
Poles,
(Sermans,
owners of the paper, Vorked; all thouisands ,of
Lithuanians,
Italians,
night on the deaL Satisfactory, to Swedes,
Mexicans, the French
Greeks
and
Hearst's agents. It was teken to

drawn-up 9«re^ent
Itally U|ie-up in Los Angeles now

.

'

(Reported for week andina
Dec. 12 by American News Co;)

'

December 15/1931

the field It beaten, that leads t<^
the smart money betting the match
wUi never be concluded.
Some
provpcatlon tor this belief is also
evident In the attitude? of the two
principal players with plenty 6£
quips and buck talk flying around
presumabliy as propaganda and tor
of.

Aim

looker who can dance, and having
the only semblance of a voice In
the troupe, she -Is on halt 'way
through the second act and almost
too late.
.

'

The show eJmost belongs to the
Albertina Rasch girls, who,, although

they

startling,

A

nothing

Introduce

ex^ute

iseveral

with the usual Rasch

numbers

perfection.

made up ot WlUIam LllLen Saxon, Robert Lewis and
'Vance Elliott tumtshed some good
Incidental singing on stage and Introduced a novelty between the acts
when they sang several ot the
show's songa from the pit One ot
these songs' had not as yet been
quartet

Itng,

.

(Continued from page 1)
to have been spent on the banquet sung iii the show, coming later In
and entertainment at ,the initial the second act.
Paula Stone follows up her work
session.. Over 100 newspapermen
were present plus other invited in 'Ripples' with another satisfactory showing In daindng at least
'

—

much entertaining When It comes to delivering a song
and cheer leading that there wasn't the voice of the younger Stone Is
much card playing.'
not all It might be. However, this
The match started with only $6,000 miss makes up in personality and
offlcially bet
That was by Ely footwork what she lacks vocally,
Culbertson wagering .on himself and she never misses an opportunagainst Sydney Lenz and giving 6 ity. She runs the scale from taps
to a wultz, and shows equally well
to 1, Lenz putting up the $1^000, For
in all.'
both men, howpver, a great deal
The old reliable cane dance comes
more Is Involved In that the 'winner In for a, twirl by Stone and a. chorus
win practically have a clear field In of boys. The number failed to regbook sale and newspaper writing. ister. Without rhyme or reason, a
bootblack
scene is injected into the
All four players were signed for syndicates to describe the match before second act, which Introduces a
guests, .with so

It

started,

outside of the regular

couple of wrestlers

who

are as out

In the show as overalls at
columns they conduct for of pla'ce
the Rltz. The end of the opening
scene In act two is a bit belated.
Battle for Book Sales
Among the song possibilities are
Importance of the play is really 'Falling Out of Love,' 'Sweet Little
In the book sales, as bound Instruc-. Stranger,' 'There Will Be a Girl,'
tlons written by these men amount 'So Say You Do' and ;i Stumbled
Over You,' with 'Girr aiid 'Stumto an enormous circulation.
Both bled' probably running Into hit
play and champion different contract
numbers.
bridge systems. Stmoii and SchusAlthough Jack Donohue is credter publish the Lehz books. Culber- ited with staging the dance numson publishes his own.
bers, It Is. reported that most of
Culbertson's last book on bridge hIS' work has been sidetracked In
has been on the non-flctton best favor of the routines ot Mme.
Somebody has sunk a wad
seller list since early June and Rasch.
oh the costumes and settings for
Is In It's 62nd edition, having sold
this show.
The finale of act one
over 300,000 copies. Lenz's books Is a niece piece of scenic work,
have sold only about one-tenth or while act t'wo ends In a display of

bridge

dailies.

.

,

.

less

as well,

but

are

figured

to.

lavish finery.

Jump tremendously because of the
No doubt the show will be held
The U. S. Playing on the road for some weeks (per-

present match.

Card Co. has also been mentioned haps even till early spring)' accordIt Into
as one of the instigators of the ing to the producers) to whiphe
will
shape, as Stone has' stated
match.
not attempt to bring It Into New
It's the fact that one or the other
York until it Is properly prepared
may have' to eventually bow' out for Broadway.
Bon*.
.

s

R ;4 II I O
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SYz Hrs. of Bands

Acconnt to Rival

IQien Losing

,

.
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Human Nature Makes Air Audience

CBS

will put about 22 bands
on the air. for a five and a half
hour stretch New Tear's Eve

N<Aworks^O^

Hardest Hard Boileds at All Tunes;

(31).

Bands

Chicago, Dee.

Cut

14.

ICS got so that every time one naMonal' network' outsmarts the other
in grabbing off a big money account,
'the loser has an ollbl all prepared.

>bTorlte comeback is the assertion
tbat the commercial had come to It
flrst, but for certain reasons, rarely
'node clear, hod been turned down.That's the one the MBC soles de'partment Is now using to explain
how Columbia came to get the
clgaret
$1,260,000
Chesterfield
Chesterfield takes to the
splurge.
ether sightly starting Jan. 4 on a
eo-statlon hoo!c-up, -with Kat Shllthe
orchestra
fumlshlns^
kret'S:
background for a parade of radio
-«nd stage names.'
Myers offered the acLiggett
count to it twice, says NBC, and on
each ^occasion the clggle dlstrlb was
The first
given the thumbsdown^
verslbn, the
time, runs, the
chain had Camel, Xucky Strikes and
'Old Qo)d, and It was decided that
ballyhoolng three clgaret brands
'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

&

'

was enough. On the next approach
Old Gold and Camel were off the
network, but Llsterlne was under
contract to start soon, and the
chain's execs, so they aver, deemed
.

good business to play with these

two brands exclusively.
Always Belittlin'
Columbia's sales department re

MBC

torts that the
habit of bollt
tllng the opposition's b'usiness-get'

ting accompllshmente has become a
sag.

Columbia, high-pressure boys
the sdurgrapes act put on by
rival chain' was shown up at
time when. CBS took over the
heuser-Busch account.

say
the
the

An-

DEMANDS ON
RADIO BY PETRULO

STIFF

'

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Delegates from the Chicago -Fed
eratlon of Musicians and the', lociu
station managiers association come
together tomorrow (16) for a preliminary discussion of the 1932 wage
scale proposed by the former. De
spite some of the demands. It Is
anticipated an agreement wlil be ar
rived at by the end of the month
without Intervening excitement.'
•
Only change in the prevailing
rate asked 'by the union Involves
overtime, with that stipend Jacked
up from $6 to $12 per half-hottr.
off with salaries Intact is de
manded for. all studio musicians.
Replacements are to be hired at the
current weekly scale of $90 for
afternoons and $116 for both after
noon aiid evening sessions.
Under the revised regulations
submitted. by the union the stations
are called upon to increase the min
Imum number of staff musicians.
class stations will have to
carry 15 men in place of the present
10, second class outlets eight in
stead of five and the smaller Cry
live in place of three.
NeW rule

First

.

PhU Cook

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Phil Cook has been asked by his
ether bankrollers, Quaker Oats, to
change his act. Called in here froni
New York by the co'mmerclal last
week, the mike single was advised
that a switch in' routine would be
considered timely.
To that end it was suggested that
he reduce the volume of patter in
connection with the Eddie and Abner characters and devote more of
his network time to singing. Cook
iiias been with the same account
for almost three years and is rated
as one of the highest priced singles on the air at $2,600 weekly.

NBC

it

Gab—Sing—Quaker
Oats Tells

'

,

provide that turntables will
thereafter have to be manned by
union musicians, no matter the
status of the station.
..further

will be picked up from'
They
over the country.
will be on from 10:30 p. m.' to
4:00 a. m., doing about 16 nilhutes each.
\

Mike Tlnvtd^

all

Radio audiences are the toughest
of (ili. The reoson is human nature.
in offering a wide selection of entertainments at one admission price,
radio Is forced to lay itself op^n to
be Frostlllo. Advertiser has con- the severest form of critical opinion
tracted for the. CBS network for 16
at no exb-a cost to the critic. The
minutes each Monday night for 13 ease with which the radio audience
weeks startlfig Jon. 4.
can pick itu spots tends to make
Harry Salter's orchestra and Mil- it super-critical. It. breeds hardendred Hunt are engaged for the ing of the reaction.
series. Regular CBS staff announcer
A person who gets Into a theatre
and Salter will hot be, used to play Oi. a pass' is always the first to pan
the ports in the inside stuff.
(he show- He or she figures, a bad
Advertiser, maker of a hand lo- show a waste of time, while the pertion, is concentrating on Texas. In son who paid for his ticket will hate
that state alone it will use four sta- to. admit that the evening Was Illtions; in the belief that Texan wo- spent and attempt to devise reamen need the use ot ,a hand lotion sons why a little something waS remore than the Women anywhere ceived in return. Few Will confess
else.
even to themiBelves that they are

on Radio and
Texas Women's Hands

Amos

First commercial to sponsor a
behlndTtho-radlo-sc'enes series will
'.

Andy's 3d Degree Episodes
.

Draw

Fire

.

.

.

L

.

-

.

NBC

In turn, to waive all commissions
due him prior to the date Shlrlcy'i
salary was Jumped to $75.

Rogers, Coslow on Coast
Hollywood, Dec.

14.

Ed W.. Scheuing. of the. NBC
bureau, came out on a flying business trip for a couple of
days with Judge Hyman Bushel,
wild handles some of the NBC contract work, but missed Charles
artists'

for Tucker

Sophie Tucker goes on NBC for a
half-hour for Nestle Friday night (Buddy) Rogers and Sam Coslow
(18) at a reported $1,260 for the 30 by two days. Scheuing is flirting
minutes.
with other local talent for the
While Miss Tucker's present con
NBC.
tract with NBC is for the single
Rogers had left two days before
engagement only, it is understood for New Tork and Sam Coslow,
a subse4uent contract may be ar songwrlter-ehtertalner, who Seranged for a number of appear
cured d leave of absence from his
anceS.
Paramount studio songwriting conAbe Lastf ogei, for the 'WlUiam tract, had also gone sooner than
iif orris office, negotiated the ether
expected to talk to Scheuing In
date for Miss Tucker.
New Tork. i,eo FVledman has been
Coslow's representative on a pos.

placed

Sylvia Froos,
vaude singer, under an exclusive ra
dlo

contract.

Miss Froos

Is

now

playing for RKO.
Songstress commehces a series of
NBC sustaining broadcasts Dec. 21.

.

.

Syracuse, Dec. 14.
Bert Lewis, formerly of WOKO,
Albany, is now production manager
at

WSYR

here.

sible

Whiteiinan's Co-ed
Chicago, Dec.

LEWIS AT WSTB

The radio auditor can never

NBC Books
Band

in

A

NBC

14.

A

Euble Blake's orchestra, colored,
booked through. NBC to show at the

RKO

New

Royal,

Tork,

the

first

half of Dec. 29.

Blake's orchestra Is the latest addition to the list pi bands under
contract to NBC Artists' Bureau.
NBC has not as yet assigned the
band any broadcasting time.
Blake's orchestra is currently
laying off-

PLAYERSDEMAND SHARE
IN

BROADCASTING FEES

options limited to five years.
Girl win remain at the Edge
water Beach hotel with the Charlie
Agnew orchestra when 'Whiteman
goes on tour the day after New

Budapest, Dec.

WINiXAlIS'S

1.

'When plays are broadcast from
Budapest radio station, actors
ore specially engaged and paid. Re
cently, performances ot 'Maya' and
'White Horse Inn' were broadcast
from the theatres themselves. The
producers got the fees from the
broadcasting company and pub•

tiie

licity into the bargain, for in both
cases box office sales jumped after
the broadcast.
The actors now demand halt the
fees from the broadcasting com
pany. One of the producers flatly
refused, while the other one maintained that broadcasting co. had
not paid htm in cash but merely In
publicity. The actors maintain that
even In this case they ore entitled
ta some extra salary.
.

Opera performances have gone on
the air regularly once or twice i
a week, none of the performers ask.
Ing salaries on radio nights.

Marvin Interest Denied
Consolidated Recording Company
denies Johnny Marvin has secured
a financial Interest in the corporation, as reported in •Variety.'
Charles C. Hasin Is sole owner
of the Consolidated, makers of radio 'discs, it Is claimed.

KGFJ SETTLEMENT
Ijob Angeles, Dec. 14:

Jane 'Vance, sophomore at North
western University, Is the latest
by Paul Paul Whlteman's personal
singer engaged
torch
VVhlteman. Contract has a flock of be Rogers' ditto.

rep, will

Negotiations

tween

Saturday

KGFJ and

cal for the

thtough.
Station

(12) bethe musicians' lo-

muslckers to return

Is

fell

once more classed as

unfair.

Hedbnry on NBC

FDUSH

Tear's.

Xmas

Present

Subscription to

CBS

WB

WAAW

After Omaha's
Chicago, Dec.

14.

Columbia chain will probably an
nex WAA'W In Omaha, according
to negotiations now. under way. Sta
tlon Is controlled by the Omaha
Grain Exchange and until now
.

$6.00 for One Tear

sticking to local programs.
Consummation of the dea;. would
let out station KOIL, which hod

been hooked up with Columbia un
til last week when contracts ex
plred.

Hollywood radio station,
Wlneland couldn't take the cut; as
It would put him below union scale.

Engagements
Harriet tee, VlUlity, CBS, Dec.

16.

expense:
disappointed radio listener can switch to another show>
theatre customer must stick. If
he- wants to' wiUL to another theatre, it costs him another price of
admission.
Such a- system gives radio listeners a distinct edge in every way
over their theatre bretheren. And
with radio how considered an important form of public amusement,
that edge take on added slgntflcance.
The radio cus'tor.er pays one admission—the price of his set when
he buys it Cost of upkeep, including electrio. or battery current and
repairs might average $16 per listener per year, lop, not counting
depreciation, of course.
But depreciation on a radio set Is regarded Similarly to depreciation on
the family coffee i>ot Both decline
in Intrinsic value, through constant
use, but both are figured to condone
the initial cost.by s<>rvlces rendered.

A

.

.

'

.

-

One Yearly Cost
If the head of a family pays $100
a receiving set, that initial cost,
plus the upkeep, covers the entire
radio entertainment bill for the entire first year. In the average family home the radio Is worked by at
least one member for the most of
each day. There's usually something on the air with appeal for
some family member at all timesi
from rising time In the morning
till bedtime at night, or vice-versa
if the family is. a troupe of night
watchmen. That $116 provides entertainment for the entire family for
an entire year. And after the first
year only the maintenance expense
is necessary.
Most sets purchased
today, with present radio receiving
sets near perfection for picking up
sound-only programs. Will satisfy
most needs until television comes,
and that might be four or more
years away.
No other form of amusement with
such wide, appeal for the various
family types and at such a low cost,
or so convenient. Is at hand.
That radio is- such a wide open
subject to personal criticism Is the
chief shiver for ether a.ctors. The
ease with whlcii the audience can
twist the dial and send the entertainer's heart's blood back to. dissolve In the atmosphere, produces
the chills that run both ways on
Dithe average mlkstcr's spine.
It's
rect response Isn't available.
the unseen he fears most
About the only radio listener
who's at the mercy of what's on is
the listener who is at the moment
taking a bath. But this too Is but a
for

temporary condition, and sometimes
adjustable when somebody else Is
hi the house and within reach of
.

John Xledbury has art NBC coast
Hol^-wood, Dec. 14.
network contract starting Dec. 18 on
Warner Bros, cut sy.stem in all of a>coftec hour twice weekly;
enterprises forced AVlnelahd's
Its
jie will m. c. and gag up an otherorchestra out of KFWB, the
wise musical program.
.

Best

.

ways another program on another
It Starts Broadcasting station and available at no. added

deal.

Scheuing mentions Buddy Rogers
for the Hotel Blltmore, New Tork,
with ah orchestra, as a jposslblllty.
"Very likely Jlmfhle Gillespie, long

.be
broad.^

completely, disappointed.
cast may. not live up. to expectations, but it doesn't have to be followed In its entirety. There' is al-

Contract

Yande Before

,

.

'

:

100% chumps.

.

.

.NBC. has

'

Ra£o Commish

'

.

.

.

MISS FSOOS' CONTBACT

Terror

Inside

TOO REALISTIC
'n'

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Protesting in vigorous terms that
the 'Amos 'n' Andy' enactment of
police methods oyer the air is mis-'
leading and falsely represented,
Hiigh D. Harper, president of the
International Ass'n of Chiefs of Police, forwarded his complaint yla
telegram to the Fepsodent Co.,
sponsors of the radio pair.
Chief Harper is from Colorado
Springs, Colo., and apparently on
ardent radio fan. His wire to iPepCip Agent Upheld
sodent said:
T Wish to. protest in the strongest terms against the misleading
In
and totally false impressions that
being Implanted Jn the minds of
ore
Snit ys. lO-Ycar-OM
the people everywiiere by the atteinpf of Amos 'n' Andy to imperChicago, iJec. 14.
sonate the so-called third degree.
'Such propaganda .cannot help but
In. the first case involving, commission on radio talent to come be- seriously haiidlcap law enforcement
fore the Chicago courts, Jimmy ofilcers in the prosecution of crime.
No up-to-date pfflce)^ ever uses the
Henshell, of the Amusement Book
Ing Corp., was aworded -judgment methods as exemplifl.ed in your raagainst the parents of Shirley Bell dio program.'.
10, who plays the title role in the
Little Orphan Annie' serial over
NBC. Henshell sued without hav
A. Stations Cut Staff
"ing a written contract
Henshell told Judge Hartlgan
In Mnsic Union Dispute
that while the Tribune' outlet,
WGN, was scouting around for
child actors to' cast in the show, he
Xios Aiigeles, Dec. 14.
got in touch with Henry Sellinger,
station manager at the time, and
Receiving no word from the musuggested Shirley for the name sicians' union, after submitting a
Even though Sellihger took lower broadcasting scale, 13 local
part.
up the saleury negotiations with the radio stations met Thursday (10)
parents direct and left the agent and agreed to give two weeks' noentirely out of the picture, Henshell tice to 60 of the musicians workargued that the fact he called at- ing for them. This is almost onetention to the girl gave him siif; fourth of the totbl now employed.
flcient right to a share of her salary.
Union had submitted a higher
During trial, Judge Hartlgan tele scale which was rejected by the
phoned Sellinger, who is now. in casters, who, a.t the same time,
charge Of the Ix>rd, Thomas & asked for a cut of 80% In the presIx>gan radio department here, for ent wage list or else the firing of
his verslbn of the Incident. Selliri
enough men to bring costs down to
ger admitted he got his first in
a similar saving.
formation about Shirley as a prosOrchestra, 'out of KGFJ because
pect, for the part from Henshell.
station was dissatisfied with a re'liittle Orphan Annie' has been
duced scale offered, filed claims
on the air almost a year. Shirley with labor commission for total of
started at $60 a week and when the $1,030, refusing proffered checks
feature, went' commercial the sal
that did 4 not Include overtime,
ary was boosted to $76. Recently doubling
and leader's money
she got another $26 raise.
amounting to $200.
Olrl's parents have decided to ac
cept Judge Hartlgan's decision, and
have an-anged to pay Henshell oft Scheuing of
Misses
In installments. Latter has agreed

$1^50

Is Artists'

.

Household Finartce's 3rd Year
Chlciago, Dec. 14.
Household. Finance has tied up
with NBC for another year, celr
ebrating the renewal with the ad-

the radio.

But the forced

listener

very receptive. 'While air artists; to contemplate even a favorable audleh'ce going through the
usual bathtub motions amidst the
suds, are licked from the start as
far as confidence goes.

Isn't

The feeling of superiority for
all audiences long is the radio
auditor's for the asking. He listens
to what he likes and abruptly throt-

which

Funnyboners, Gordon Graham, dition ot several mote stations to its tles what he doesn't like without
Dave Grant and Bunny Coughlln, weekly link. Makes the third year placing any additional strain on tha
start a series of thrice weekly CBS the loaning company has been on pocketbook, It's easy for him to do
sustaining broadcasts today (Tues- network.
what audiences do easiest upon the
day) on Tuesdays, Fridays and SatProgram will carry the same type slightest opportunity get hard*
Trio also on the Oxol
urdays,
boUed.
of musical entertainment
periods, CBS.

—

radio-mhsic-nite clubs

VARIETY
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Radio Reports
PRINCE ALBERT

Va

HOUR

pany

With Alice Joy, 01' Hunch, Paul
Van Loan Ore>i>
C^IVIMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Almost daily in radio there appears a new parallel to something
In the theatre. Through these similar points and the comparisons
they allow, radio

and absorbing

is

same

.

The Camel program

CBS

east over

etoes

on In the

at 7 ;46 lilghtly.

It

immediately follows Prince Albert,
whose starting time la 7:30. Should
a New York listener catch the P. 'A.
broadcast, then, through not liking
what folloWs on KBC, turn the dial
to the CBS stations, he will fiifd
practically a repeat ot what he' just
heard. It's perfectly logical to assume that his Interest in the Cainel
program would' depreciate at the
start.
If he does indifferently follow up this program, its superiority
would doubtlessly rob the if*. A. program' of much of the value it had
attained before comparison was pos-

fast learning
and tech-

principles,

nique ot show business.

the

of.

street?

,

'

Practically all theories produced

by radio for comparison -with facts,
based by the show business on ez-

.

perleniie of th3 past have been extremely helpful to radio so far. Pittails Into which the show business
stumbled and by which It learned
to progress are revealed to radio

sible.

.

There must be n\ore than one

Radio Is falling Into new good idea tor radio. There should
toda:y.
traps -and making its own boners, be a more ambitious attempt to find
but it Is using the knowledge of other, amusement forms. Just bethe .show business to avoid old cause a successful formula was
ruts.
found, in the Camel program, there
Radio aind theatre are radically is no sound reason for an advertiser
different In many respects, btlt to stop right there.
Like the show business,- radio is
they're similar In as many others.
First and last^ both peddle enter- primarily
selling
entertainment.
'When commercial, radio's ultimate
tainment.
In the prodlgcallty which grows goal is publicity and- pales increase.
out of the strictly commercial mo- But this can only be accomplished
tives ot the Reynolds tobacco; peo- through good entertainment. After'
ple, another parallel. can be drawn. all, radio listeners; who are the poIts results may save thousands to tential buyers, do not have to dial
future radio spenders. That Arm's in on any prograln. They listen to
new IfBC program, In framework a what amuses them most. It they
duplicate bt the same: advertiser's don't listen, the advertlslrig plug Is
Camel broadcasts on CBS, can wasted, along with the montfy back
therefore be put to excellent use of the plug, 'Which maikes the entertainment all-Important, Just as it
by the radio business In general.
Vaudeville provides the compara- is in the rest ot the show business.
tt.ve parallel In this case; To' draw It would be better tor an advertiser
the proi>er line it's necessary to go to 'stay 611 the alr>than to draw animosity an^ lose Interest in his prodba.:.-. 10 .or 16 years. In those days
vaudeville was tho chltif form ot uct through a bad program.
If the Reynolds, firm has mAde a
popular priced entertainment in
America. Pictures had not at- mistake, it will soon find out. But
tained their' present domination ot Its .'lead win or should influence
the pop theatre field and radio was other advertisers and broadcasters,
If a mistake It is. .Meanwhile the
regarded as a wild dream,
In those days of vaudeville there corrective, infiuipnce. remains with
was the big time and the small the stations hrid networks. They
time. There were small time aots are at present, partly out of necessity, 100% subservient to the adverIndefinitely;,
in'
that could prosper
their own field without ever seeing tiser's ideas and personal opinions,
the big time. The big time acts, su- no matter how wrong they might
perior lb quality,, ot course, were be, for the advertiser Is radioes meal
to<» expensive for the small time ticket.
But a reliable sense of showmantheatres. Biit many big time acts
contained the nucleus for excellent, ship within the studios and authorsmall
time
counterparts
with ity there to exercise that showntanshlp, should be encouraged by adcheaper production and citing.
The small time reproductions vertisers, if ohly for their own fuwere, called 'copy acts'. 'When there ture welfare. That might prevent
Bige.
was sufficient vaudeville, to allow many other radio bo,ners.
for a distinct division of the two
types of theatres and audiences
CAPT. PON AND RADIO SCOUTS
the 'copy act,' generally operated by Don B«cl(er and Lloyd Harris
the owner of the original, was not- Songs and. Talk
hanAfuL.The copy act became an COMMERCIAL
evil latter when the small time and WIBO, Chicaao
big time had shrunk and all vaiide
Don Becker, former uke wlz on
vine collapsed iiito bne time whose YiJJVf,
Clncyj is here drum-majorchief pursuit was survival: 'When Ing
a. juve program for the manuall acts commenced to play all thefacturers of the toy American Flyer
atres, the replica act became harmTrain. Becker peppers the show's
ful; for copying In vaudeville then
30-mInute stretch with enough
grew beyond control.
entertainment to make it
The .'first deliberate and subsi- vaude
stand out from the now standarddized ''(opy act' on the air is R. J.
zed routine of the bedtime gushing
Reynolds' Prince Albert Quarteir'
brigade.
Hour, an MBC carbon copy of the
Blva
Camel program on CBS.- The latter, the boys the program a touch of
club atmosphere, Becker
starring Morton Dtfwney, has been
.^P®" house at the studio for
among the most popular regular ^2
,
the kids,
bringing them in at the
evening hours for the last six
start of the program for a spasm
months. Besides Downey's boy so- of
assembly singing.: Crossfire compranolng It features Tony "Wons'
between Beck and Lloyd Harown style of announcing. 'Wons edy
ris not only stays down
to the kid
coupled his homely philosophies,
poetry and prose with plugs for the mental level, but is funny enough
average adult risiCamel dgaret and managed to de- L^^xV""'®
bilities.
vise one ot the few attractive comBetween song and patter bits
mercial spiels on the air.
Reynolds, which also makes the Becker regales them with the purPrince Albert pipe tobacco, pro- poses of his radio scout club, a
duced practically a second company fable with the moral not laid on
for its other major network cam- too thickly and some exciting railpaign. Including identical routine rood adventure.
and salesmanship and a duplication
in taleiit as tar as possible. Alice ADELE
STARR
Joy, using an advertising ogehcy- With Harry
Horllck's OrcTi.
endowedTiame In place of her for- Songs
mer ya'udevlUe billing, gets as close COMMERCIAL
to the Morton Sowney style ot sing:
WJZ, New York
Ing as a temme can, while a chax'
acter called Ol' Hunch gives a seC' ,^ As guest of Harry .Horilck and
ond-rate imitation of 'Wons; The his A. & P. Gypsies, Miss Stare
two programs are precisely alike in showed a crooning voice that's a little out of the ordinary because
every detail.
of
Obviously the advertiser's desire Us low pitch.
Her contralto voice is likable and
Is extended audience coverage. The
coverage no doubt has been gained, diction good. That extremely low
Pitch
though
but the mimicry in the minds ot
is puzzling, for one
many tends to place a question doesn't know whether It's a natural
mark on the result. It's granted style. It purposely toned down, Miss
that wherever the Camel program Starr could let loose a bit.
Isii't received, the P. A. broadcast
Miss Starr did about three numcan't suffer by comparison. But In bers on this broadcost and handled
territories
where the advertiser them all well. As a singer she Is
doubles up, -where the two programs not unusual, but more pleasing than
ore available on dllTerent stations, the majority of temme crooners.
there is the possibility tliat the advertiser invites comparison that
'

'

.

:

,

.

'

'

.

'

CAN CANCE LAMBS

Na Glass
substitute tor

tlte

a Bowl of

They're singing 'Life Is Just
a Bowl of Razzberrlbs' and the
audience Is supplying the et-.'

slbtUtles

NEW

Through Gates Porter, Lambs
Some interesting facts brought member arid an account exec with
out .about firemen. Some 48,000 the. Stack-Goble advertising agency
alarms In 1980. All uniforms, rubber here handling the Stewart-Warner
goods, boots are paid for by.: the account,
the project -was sold to the
men.
set manufacturers on a maximum
In addition to this Mills Bros, and
Gauvreau, the firemen's vocal con- 13-week basis.
The chain anally yielded to the
tingent pulled their barbershops
without Worrying, about comparison Stewart-'Wamer Insistence upon a
with the Mills foursome. Thomas two -'week cancellation clatise. Set
Jackson's bass voice 'Vras heard in manufacturer explained that It rea solo.
garded the stunt aa experimental,
'Whatever may be the deduction, and if it didn't pan out
successfully
.firemen are going about their
ven^Jall.

:

'

'.

the
eight-hour campaign like showmen.

That may wla then^ their objective.

Jfarfc.

.

.

'

'

'

'

.

.

•

—

'

'

'

.

.

may
how

Injure one program no matter
helps the other.

It

The Reynolds company's

Caifiel

broadcast met considerable success,
So the same advertiser. In an attempt to do the same for another
product, does a bold take-oft on
the iflrst. In Its opinion one idea
will suffice for both purposes.
Is
that the extent ol radio sliowmanship today? It shouldn't be. True,
the advertiser Is selling two separate products. But In selling them
60 similarly, there Is more than a
slight possibility that it's defeating
Its own purpose with Prince Albert,
while directing considerable attention away from Camels.
If Ziegfeld produced a hit 'Follies,'

would he open a second com-

RICHARD KIRBERY

ART KRUEGER'S ORCH.
Susjt'aining.

..

:

WABC, New York

.

nounced as 'requests.'
Klrbcry Is now on the NBC artas- he is heard on Commercials at other times during the
week. Has a, rich voice, .magnetic
ists' staff,

and

flexibly resonant.
Numbers
topical, but splendidly sung.
Apparently a feeler here as to

what

sort of

this type

minutes, starting at 11 o'clock.

Mark.

14.

by three bandits arid the club was:
turned over to Johnny Rose. Fedg.
raided Johnny, closing him up an^
.

'

he

wearing a bond tor ap<*
pearaiice In court.
Pete LIcavolv.
Is still

now In Detroit awaiting trial tor;
the inurder of Jerry Buckley, raditf
announcer,, was arrested in th»

Now

Mrs; Marks will attempt «.
comeback In her husband's places'
Tony Toung, formerly of the Em>»
bassy, burned down, will manage.
Club Rendezvous also makes itil''
bow In the main dining room ot thf
Hotel Waldorf. Ben Brenner, for.*
merly ot the Villa and Statler hoteV
Detroit, win be in charge. Wayn*
Young 'and his band will be the
musicians, while the well knows
Blllfo^pples will handle the kltchenr
Jimmy Ward announces the re«
opening of Chicken Hkrry'a' Jlmsi^
is a. fixture In Toledo night life, al^
though his spot Is out ot the vray.,
Chicken "Charlie's notorious anA
much raided cabaret Is still getting
Into print, and the Silver Slipper
'

.'

.

'

'

Is

barely, able

to.

slide by.

LOWDOWN ON EDITORS

.

.

WQB8—

;

WGBS

-

.

Hubby

the hot stuff, although when he does
take to the heated orchestrations he
by them. However, the
band apj>ears better adapted to and
more at home with slower tempo.
Band has a pleasing brass arrangement, the sweet saxes- predominating, but not too much.
Strings also come prominently.
Quite
some
singing
spotted
throughout the program. Most of It
by one fellow la a pleasing high

'does well

'

.

tenor.

Some

trio

warbling

also.

NESTOR JOHNSON PROGRAM

Him

She

Her ifirst broadcast will be thla
Chicago, Deo. 14.
Thursday (17), when she will givo
Mildred Bailey, crooner with Paul the lowdow'n on the. radio editors
"Whlteman, has been .notified from
whom
she met while with NBC.
C!allfonila that her husband, B, F.
Stafford, has filed suit for divorce
charging desertion.
Dfuicing Cut
Couple was marrledl Nov. 8, 1920, Neil
arid separated in March, 1930. UnNight a
derstood final settlement 'wUl be
Columbus, Dec 14.held up pending settlement of some
Dick Fader's orchestra, for fou^
property 'of which: Miss Bailey Is
half owner, under the California years' at Nell house, will be but'
property laws.
when that hotel goes to: one night

House
To One

Week

.

The band
dancinig plan.
changes to the Arabian Grill tor
six dance nights per week and a

a week

Walter Wilson
Singing, Talk

COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago

1^68} Folks'

Uncle Bob, better known to show
business as Walter Wilson, does a
straight selling job here for the
shoe .and skate distributors. There

Moving Over

Sunday concert.

'

isn't

much

for

him

on

to m.c.

this

program.
'When not hammering
away at the sales message, there's a
kid singer doing a choir version of
a pop ballad. Latter conies over
unbilled.

Program Is a big letdown from the
showmanly Uncle Bob bedtime sustalner that precedes.

Perhaps that's
the commercial has loaded him
up with copy tor Ita own stretch. It

why

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Real folks, backed by the Cheseborough Vaseline Hour, NBC, the
past two yearsj switches bankrollls
and networks Jan. 10. when Log
Cabin Syrup will give the rural skit
a Sunday, afternoon airing over Columbia network.
Real folks was built by NBC, which
maintained It originally for a year
as a sustaining program.

Grill goes In for full night club
line-up, giving this town Its first
in several years, vrlth a floor show
lasting to 2 a. m.
Union probe of the change leavea
things up In air only temporarily.
Plying under union scale was first
.

.

.

charged.

Germans Cot Fees

figured, evidently, that the sustain-

ing show had the audience clinched
anyway, and no more entertainment
was necessary to hold them. Like
all other dial entlcers, the
Nestor
Johnson program has a giveaway
.

contest.

Berlin, Dec. 14.

Economy .program Installed by the
German goverririient touches radl»

Rosey Suing Feist
San Francisco, Dec.

14.

and phonograph records. All broad*

The Chicago attorney, Herman casting fees are to .be cut 10%, et*
Bernstein, Is filing suit for Sammy fective either Feb. 1 or March 1.
Rbsey, local Coffee Dan pianist,
Disc factories- begin remarkinir'
against Wayne King and Leo prices of records immediately with
Feist, Inc., for royalties on "The a 10% cut
<

;

.

HAPPY FELTON BAND
with
Jack White

Sustaining
Waltz Tou Saved tor Me;' 'which
WMCA, New York
Rosey claims he 'wrote with King
;^Francls (Happy) Felton and orchestra are supplying' the dance and Qus Kahn.
The 'Emil Flint' on the song's
music for the Ballyhoo restaurant.
New Tork. Just an ordinary aggre- title page Rosey claims to be him.

.

gation as sensed on: their air; numbers all apparently rehearsed for
dance tempo without bringing anything new or novel to the ether.
Jack White was announced as
that night
l^?v "?Jl'.^
(11). White was expected to get in

^

humorous

chatter.

.

He

was

briefly, but it amounted to
more, than an Ititroductlon.

on
little

'TRAIL OF MELODY'
Disc

c

COMMERCIAL ^
WMCA, New York

Apparently the discs from commercial channels are proving quite
a financial help to WMCA. One of
their regulars Is the disc
for Richfield oH.

An

program

orchestra with a piano player

whose work stands out do

fairly

The number

self.

King's theme

is

song.

B.B.B/s Cellar Finale
Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Playing IB beneflts In 18 days,
B.B.B. returned to his cellar cafe
Wednesday night to find it attached and shuttered for $4,B0O ba,ck
rent for nine months.
Together with Barnett Hyman,
his partner in the venture for 27
months, Berman Is filing partnership bankruptcy papers.

Chi-Backed

dmcy

Spot

Cincinnati, Dec. 14.
Chicago interests are backing the
Cotton Club, new suburban cafe
that bows Sat (19).
Location Is
near Maderia, IS miles from downtown section. In former Clovernook
dahsant, which has been remodeled
to accommodate about 600 couples.
.

J.

W. Hamilton

Is director.

'

Ace Brlgode's combo 'wIU be
opening band. Announced there'll
be seven floor acts. Couvert to- be
$1 during week and |1.60 Saturdays
and Sundays.
Since recent' padlocking of Castle
Farm and Earl Fuller's Garden, the
Gibson and Netherland Plaza hotels
have operated the only nlte clubs in
this county, although there are a
couple In nearby Kentucky spots.
.

FITZNEB-FAFriN STAY
Schenectady, Dec.

14.

ABMUEIH IN

N. 0.

Unanimously re-elected Sunday
New Orleans, Dec, 14.
(13) as president and secretary, reOus Arnhelm's orchestra Is at the
an spectively, of Local 86, American Club Forest along with a floor show
Federation of Musicians, J. J. Fltz- consisting of Ann Greenway. John,
Usual sales talk to motorists, etc. ner and W. A. Pantln will begin and Hilda Murray, Johnny Elliott'
their ninth term of oHlcc this week. Mary, Lec and George McQueen.
ardrfc.

.well

with

.

their

effective vocal,

•

assignment, but
A good bit is

lines.

Strutters'

'

Ball,'

and band combo.

-

-

:

plac^

.

along famHIar
a built-up a voice of the 'Darktown

can register for about Ave

|4,OPO net.

Toledo, Dec.

Intentions of opening nIghterA
announced here by threS
groups within a week. Lou Orelner
and Mrs. Edith Marksi widow ot
Chet Marks, -wIU rtopen the Show*
boat, which hau a hoo-'oo record.
Chet Marks/ who, with Grelnef,
operated the place, was murdered

were

Metaraud Will tell OverBroadcasting over the CBS netAt the Lambs Club In New Tork Edith
Athletic
Also P. A.
Club, Milwaukee, -with a baU in It 'was stated the 'contract waa exprogress, the Kreuger band showed pected to. be signed Saturday (12),
Kdlth
Meseraud, formerly of
up as a smart orchestral group. but no verification could be made.
Krueger's band Is a smooth Instru- On that day it looked like the con- NBC's press department and ousted
mental aggregation, conforming to tract was cold, after sudden post- by Frank Mason, NBC vlce-prest«
the new type ot modem music in its ponement of the
dent, has Joined ..the
presi
broadcast.
flowing arrangements of waltzes' and
department W(jBS Is the latestballads. Arrangements of the latter
Hearst station.
types ot melodies are along the style
JUIsa Meseraud will/ double. be<
employed by the Wayne King or- Mildred Bailey's
tween press work, and some broadw
chestra from ChlCEtgo.
casts.
Krueger doesn't dwell much on
Says
Deserted

Mark..

WEAF, New York

Showboat Cafe, Toledo

work from the Milwaukee

Sustaining

The shortest sustaining period on
any of the stations is that assigned
to Richard Klrbery, baritone.
He
does only two bollads, both an-

out any further loss. Understo'od
that the price being paid into, the
actors club exchequer, to help pay
on the mortgage and accumulated
bills. Is

Songs

•

after the first two or three shows It
wanted, to be tree to pull out with'

'

,

R^niiig Hard Luck

song, 'Lite
Cherries.'

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Evidently leery ot the click pos.of
the stunt, Stewart"Wamer Induced NBC to write a
two- week cancellation clause Into
tects.
the contract' covering Its weekly
broadcast of ..talent recruited from
the Lambs Club membership. First
FIREMEN
YORK
With Mills Pros., Emtle Gauvreau pirogram of the series 'was' due Sunday night (18) without any advance
WiyiCA, New York
exploitation.
A last-minute postUsing showmanship, .the -tinlformed firemen ot New York are ponement was made, with decision
staging a weekly broadcast in an to, start the program the following.
appeal to the public to help them Stinday.
Club's finance committee for the
obUln an eight-hour day assignment instead of the present 12. For past year has been playing around
this program the Mills Bros, from with the Idea of having ether comCBS were 'by courtesy* and obliged mercial to help lift Its affairs out of
with three numbers.
the red. In return for
substantial
Then Emlle Gauvreau,'. managing flat sum per broadcast athe
commited. of the N. "X. 'Mlrror,Vand James
tee offered to furnish a reasonable
S. Chambers, secretary of the firemen, had a dialog. Gauvreau closed number of stage stars on its Diem.^
by telling of the thrill he got some bershlp list, available in New Tork
years ago at a fire at the New Ha-. at the time.
Is Just

Widow

Chet Marks'

ON 2 WEEKS' NOTICE

Hollywood, Deo. 14,
California vocalists have a

show across the

Tae»8ay, tfeeenStir iS,

'

'

^

^fkesdajf

December

15,

MUSIC

1931

pyUites Reject

Mt. Bards Rebel

All Composers'

Demands, widi Hatty

Rocky Mountain Song

the tormal reply o£ the pub<o «>S Sonffwrlters' ProAssociation In answer to de-

'

By Bob Landry

'Writers*

Protective Asata., In the absence east of Dlctaitor Willie
Raskin, attempted to hold a

meeting

depose Willie.
through when one
smart member declu^d that
they must have, a quorum and
none of the others knew where
to. borrow one.
Charge against Raskin was
that he was disqualified from

Move

'fliietB

.

to

fell

holding
license

office since

his poet's

had been revoked.

ROSENTHAL

DIES;

GEN. MGR. OF AM.

SOC

.

m

.

•

'

.

.

'

:

'

.

.

.

-

A

'

.

.

DAVIS GOT

COOTS WANTS SAME

.

and would furthermore disBenny Davis has sold out his
them from raising the' capital 16V6% Interest In Davis, Coots

iishers

able

necessary to conduct their business
In all its phases.
It is also stated' in the publishers'
answer that after Jan. 1, 1936, when
membership with the American Society expires, all necessary rights
to a song would be vested in the
S. P. A, under its proposals in the
minimum basic agreement, f his, It
is stated, would virtually give the
B. P..A. control of the American Society Insofar as the catalog of numbers published after the basic minimum contract becomes operative.
Publishers also declare the songwriters want the publishers to treat
all songwriters alike, yet the .S. P.
A. Itself discriminates among its
members. This it does. It is alleged,
having arranged various classes
for its members, such as A, B, C,
t> with its Class A members holding
more votes (6) than any of the

&

.

.

interest through a mutual understanding with Radio Music- D., C.
& E. couldn't use all the songs
Davis and Coots wrote and a'bout
eight months ago permitted both
writers to sell their songs to other
publishers.- Harry Engel, gen. mgr.
of D., C. & E. and a vice-president
of Radio Music, later declared thUt
it aroused too much talk In the
Industry and cast discredit on the
Arm, so the privilege of both writers
to write .outside' was recently re-

<

.

COT'S*V»J^c'

Julius C. Rosenthal, 47, general
of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers, died at his home, 16 West Sist
street.
York City, at 7.30 a, m.,

manager

New

Sunday (13).
For the past, two weeks Mr, Rosenthal was confined to bis bed
with, heart trouble, kidney disease
and other bodily Ills; During the
past year Mr, Rosenthal had frcr

quently been afflicted.
He was ordered to rest out of
the city the past sununer and spent
a few weeks at the William Morris
Cottage at Saranao Lake, Niew
York,
He appeared fairly recovered on his return In September.
Mr. Rosenthal was associated
with the Ainerican Society for over
16 years. He joined It in 1916, one
year after It was 'formed, at a salary of $26 per week. The American
Society c!redlts Mr, Rosenthal with
installing the business method under which It now operatea At the
time of his death, Mr: Rosenthal
held a flye-year, contract, as gen.

eral

manager

had

still

contract

of the society, which

four years to run.

His

was renewed every

five

years.

Deceased was
T.

He was a

bom

in telmira, N,
gradua'.e of Cornell

University and the

New York Law

School.
He was associated with
Nathan Bnrkan, attorney, for a
short time previous to his stepping
into the society.
Mr. Rosenthal is survived by his
wife,. Mrs. Hattle Rosenthal, and
three children; his mother, Mrs,
Rebecca Rosenthal, three brothers,

Alexander Sldiiey, Max R, and
Abraham, asiA four sisters, Mrs.
Jane Barlow, of Buffalo, Mrs. Hattie Newman, of Detroit, and Mrs.
MInver Minerva MlchaelsOii, and
Mrs. Annabelle FMedman, both of
New York City.
Funeral services will be held at
10 this morning (Tuesday) at the
Temple Emanu-El, New York City.
Interment at the (Cyprus Hill Cemetery,

Long

Island,

VICTOR SEEKS

voked.
Harry Engel remains as the
only member in the firm with a
nnancial interest. Name of the firm
,

'Victor has completed plane for
marketing Its long running discs on
as large a scale as ordinary records,
and. In accordance, will shortly put
three new machines on the market
which will be able to handle these
discs.
It has also requested the
publishers to cut their royalties.
The long running discs play about
12>;i .minutes and usually consist of
six songs.
Currently, Victor's royalty to the publishers Is at the
statutory rate of 2c. per song used.
On these grounds ''Victor is paying
the publishers 12c. in royalties on
each long time disc. This it wants
cut down according to a percentage
of the sales price, which varies be-

••i'»

HI

^

*'TJvt ••"^Ln

^^tti*^

-s-tietT
''.J'

[

In.
day-dream that it's still old times.
1 Don't Know Why' sighs the moonEddie South
(Victor 22847) New, also, is this struck baritone, and he echoes himcolored violinist, now making five self with a tremuluos 'Guilty.'
men .sound like an orchestra at the
Carson Robinsen-.Frank Luther
Club Rultalyat. Chicago. He spent
(Columbia 2660) ''When You're
several years in' Vienna and Buda- Alone' Is not typical, but 'Silvery
pest Over there he seems to have Arizona Moon' is. Therein the adflowered as a musician with a feel- dicts will have their appetite apIng for hidden nuances in jazz, He peased. It's diluted hillbilly, with
is capable of a wide range of versa- guitar and xylophones to noisily
tility all the way from sawdust twang out the simple cadences as
the boys harmonize sweeQy over the
hotcha to 'Rhapsody in Blue.*
'Marcheta' and 'Hejre Katl* are obvious lyWcs.
Fletcher Henderson
representative- samples
of what
(Colum'bia 2669) 'Blues in My
South can do. And that suggests
he won't remain, indefinitely in a Heart* and 'Sugar* both are wahChicago hideaway. Bill Rothsteln, wab, but rendered In this case with
who controls the orchestra^ will find less scrunching and yippering than
seems to.be the' Ideal for. lovers of
other outlets.
this sort of syncopated hullabaloo.
.

.

:

Ben Se'lvin
(Columbia 2664) 'Charlie Cadet,'
one thought, and one strain repeated

Interminably, elevated to the status
of a march by the peppy tempo that
makes up for its poverty otherwise.
Xlttle Miary Brown* backs. As a
constant recorder Selvln'can carry
a release like this to better than
average results, perhaps. And there
is some advantage in its liveliness.

Meaning non-addicts

will like

tween tl.sb and |2 per disc retail.
Victor proposes a sliding scale,
starting at the customary 2c. per
be altered.
Coots, if he sells his Interest,- in- 75c. retail price and increasing actends .to produce a musical comedy cording to the retail price of the
Publishers will hold a meet-'
wltli Eddie Dowling, authored by disc.
nil them. Coots has also placed him- ing late this week to decide on the
self under the management of Jim- matter.
Victor Is currently planning a
my Gillespie for radio.
radio campaign to advertise its
Leon Hererford's orchestra re- weekly releases by means of radio
placed the Edith Turnham combo discs. Its proposal to the dealers to
push these records is for the' dealer
at the Club Alabam, Los Angeles.
.

Cole McElroy
(Victor 22860) Mechanicals really,
should introduce their bandsmen
nowadays. Phonopbiles must feel
like strangers amidst all the 'newcomers from nowhere. Maybe they'd
lik)e to know- who*s who and since
.

,

when.

a

'Just

.'Cloverdale

'

Glgolette*

and

'Cupid's.

Holiday* Is no hot assignment for
any new band trying to captivate ah
indifferent public. In simpler word d,
lt*s not likely to be a seller.
Victor Salon
Am
(Victor 22848) Filtered through
the classical departnlerit, .'Dancing
In the Dark' and 'Star Dust' emerge
unrecognizably sis sentimentallted
candidates for standard embalniing.
Paul WhiteAian
Most ordinary folks will take
(Victor 22828) Back to.his old love theirs straight
comes the jazz king. This is pre
Leo Reisman
sumably one of a deluge of releases,
(Victor '22836) In pretty small
the
ink
contract
hard
as
on the
had
type, considering what they mehn
ly dried before they started melting around New York- (if nowhere else),
a mess of wax. Wbitemon's name Fred and Sister Astalre do ihe Incicarries
his recordings,
although dental 'voc^Uztng on this release. It's
quite often his- disc efforts disap- Hoops' and 'White Heat' from 'The
point those who are staunch adher.' Band Wagon,'
ents of his organization.'
It would seem that New .York
'Can't You See' in particular was right now is the logical market,
a let-down. It Is not Improbable since the show has played, no place
"•
that. the wax doesn't 'get' everything else,

(Okeh 41623) Okeh has three or
four dance labels that are used and
reused. NobOdy knows who may be
hiding behind 'em.
'Good Night
Sweetheart* and 'Who
I* have
the not unworthy point of being
straightforward orchesti-ations ais
here rendered, and well adapted for
the needs of daiicers.

''

129th
'

Station

WMAQ,

Chicago

'

..

or dealers to arrange for the radio
time with Victor to supply the radio
discs gratis.
Victor' will alsA pay
half of the dealer's radio time costs.
On the radio discs Victor will use
excerpts from the songs on Its latest
long running discs. It Is requesting the jiublishers to eliminate the
radio disc tax for its radio advertising campaign. This the publishers
also will decide on 'later.

Sherman

at Via

Lago

Lewis Lone Pathe Music ^
Rep Moving to Radio
Hollywood, Dec, 14.
I-Ienry X.ewl8, contracted Pathe
composer. Is the only member of
that music department joining .the
staff move to the Radio lot.
Arthur Lange and Ernie Klapholz.
of the Pathe n^iisic end, are not under contract, and' Max Steiner,
Radio's melody chief, recently adjusted his agreement
-

'

Chicago,, Dec. 14.

Weems on 'Bonlette Wheel'
Maurie Sherman goes into the
Ted Weems' orchestra leaves the
Via Lago with his orchestra tomorrow (16). Mover over from the Trianon Ballroom, Chicago, about
Feb. 12 to play five weeks at the
Golden Pumpkin,
Don Pedro outfit replacing Clyde Forrest Club, New Orleans,
McCoy band at the Hotel Morrison's
At the end of that engagement
Weems

Terrace Garden,

returns to the Trianon.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY
JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY
And His SVMPHQ-SYNCOPATORS
Incorporated

J«l «iUhc4 20 nnillonal WMkt

SAM* «< WLW,

401

it Holtl

Ci.elanll,

MAX
AND

and His

ORCHESTRA

TED LEWIS
ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

CanwDtly Fcntorcd at

—Moolf

Corp.

Circuit'

Bxclod** Colnmbla Bccordlas AHIil

rersonal BeprcMatallT*

GEO. OLSEN'8 CLUB
CULVEB cm, CALIF.
PIrtUoo

RKO

Eiclmlfely WBBEB-SDION AOBNCT
FaIsm Tbcatra BUt-, Stm S&rh

JACK CRAWFORD!
"THB CLOWN PBINCE OF JAZZ"

FISHER

HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touriits

Olil.

Now En AmM Ohia
Tkeatru tm4 B*llr»«
ftr OpM TIa. Adiirm:
PataN Thiatra Bldg., ClmlmiiU

B.

Amer.

"VAEDETY"

DAN

-

,

.

Week

at

.

'

HAROLD OmiM

l»4« Broadway

W«w

T»rti

THE BOMANCE OF

and 669th Episode

it

better.

.

II f

-J I

start; instead it ends.
'When It's Sleepy Time Down
She carries
the confident expectations of her South* Is more of a standard with
employers that they have a possible Whiteman. And a- good chance for
favorite In her.
Mildred Bailey to. do some vocal
It's a nice volce-^sweet and with refraining.
:
tonal modulations that can breathe
Rubs Cotumbo
feeling into melody. Victor may. be
(Victor 22801) They sell so fast,
right.
Not that finyone can guess these Columbo discs, that the music
100% before the votes start pouring stores are lulled into a beautiful

.

will not

HI

Whlteinan 'gives.' Or, again, a number of vague melody always leaves
the average person, in a state of exp^tancy. Expecting the melody, to

Faded Summer LoVe,'

ROYALH

SUCE FOR LONG DISCS

.

.

W

Engel to Radio Music, holding

corporation.
Latter paid Davis
$26,000 for his interest
Reported that J. Fred Coots, also
holding a similar Interest In D., C.
& E., Is negotiating with Radio
Music for the same terms.
Davlsi Coots & Engel was started
In September, 1929, by Coots, Harry
Engel and Davis, each holding an
equal interest.
In January, 1930,
Radio Music bought 61%, leaving
the original trio each holding onethird of the remainder.
Davis Is reported to have sold his

Chicago, Dec. 10,
Sylvia Froos
(Victor 22846) Brand new Sylvia
Froos debuts oh Victor platters with
'You Didn't Know the Music' and 'A

,

J. C.

.

:

S3

Disc Reviews

Hollywood, Dec. 14.
Disgruntled members of the

Answers

other classes and the last class having only one vote.
Writers' proposal that they' reline
ceive a minimum royalty guarantee,
p^yiiM jn the minimum basic sent In their minimum basic agreeby
ment
demand
made
as 2c for the first. 60,000
jMuaent.' eVery
1^ ^ters was rejected by tbe copies and sliding upward to fic if
ttgbUfibers. The answer was handed over 1,000,000 copies are sold, is
as
dismissed
by the iiublishers with
Thursday
(10)
£) the S. P. A.
reported likely In 'Variety.' the statement that the writers have
Pubilsherfi are sendlne a copy of nothing to lose in proposing this.
the
of
They
don't
member
have to worry about a
their reply to each
publisher's overhead, exploiting ex.The highlights of the publishers' penses and the general expenses'
that
they
beset
publishers, the answer
are
that
y0ply and rejections
states.
l«ject a- minimum basic agroement,
An 'Outrage'
but favor a uniform or standard
and
In
rejecting
the Si P. ;A.'s proposal
publisher
contract between
songwriter. In regard to this, it Is that It^ members be guaranteed, at
.^ted in the answer thai the pub- least $100 a year on each, song for
the
copyright, 28 years,
of
life
of
Society
the
American
lishers feel the
an 'outr
Composers, Authors and Publishers the publishers label It
Is the' proper organization to work rA'ge.'
further
state the S.
agreement.
Publishers
of
•ut a standard form
control
of iall
absolute
deP.
seeks
closed
shop:
A.
In regard to the
Biand'by the S: P; A. to effect. that the small rights so that It may be
any publisher accepting; a song from able to oppose the American Society
of
another
society.
The
up
non-member
and
set
a
Is
s writer who
the S. P. A. shall be blackllsi£d by publishers say they will not enter
the members, the publishers declare into any agreement which will take
them.
whatthese
rights
away
from
publish
Intend
to
that they
Demand: of the S. P. A. for control
ever songs, and,. ^rpm ariyone, that
*•
of KRPI rights and that it enter
they desire.'
^Demand' of the S. P. A. that It be Into all ERPI contracts instead of
permitted to examine the' books, of the publishers, stating it will give
the publishers for. credit purposes, the publishers 60% of the BRPI
to Insure payment of royalties, is money It collects, 4s called 'unfair'
Latter declare
declared by the publishers, to be by the publishers.
both 'sinister atid Insulting.' They that were they to submit to this,
(publishers) state they are anxious they would be, at the complete
Publishers
to pay all just obligations and not mercy of the S. P, A.
be In default of royalties to any state the S. P^ A. has eicacted for
songwriters, whether a member of Itself the BRPI rights from its
the S. Pi A. or not. They are will- members unfairly.
Publishers cloSe their answer
ing to have the American Society
amend its by-laws to have jurisdic- with:
They further
'It must be manifest to anyone,
tion in this matter.
contend the proposal would give all who has the slightest notion of the
business secrets away, as. there are publishing business that no one can
many songwriter members «f the safely conduct a business on such
8. P. A. who are aliso publishers uncertain basis as set Out' in the
and that therefore the business of minimum basic agreement.' For the
tech publisher would be brought manifold reiuons stated In the
into the open.
a.bove, the contract submitted must
be, and accordingly Is, rejected.'
Copyright Control
meeting of the executive counIn regard to tbe S. P. A.'s demand
cil of the S. P. A. has been called for
for writer-control
of copyrights,
'Wednesday (16) to discuss the pubWhich raised su^h a furore among
lishers' refusal to agree to the proIhe publishers when flrst reported,
posed mlniinum basic agreement.
the publishers answered that tbe
invposal will not work. They dedare It is ill considered and that it
would make the music publishing
$26,000;
unprofitable
business impossible,
Also that it
and Impracticable.
would affect the commercial credit
and the bank standings of the pubIjtB

VARIETY

and SYLVIA

said (Jime 6, 1931)

"The closest, approach, to nextto-clotine (ure-fire hoke heard on
the air hereabouts."

\

-

VARIETY
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RKO

Swings Deal

and

recelTershtp. Bult,

In'.thls In-

Boyd'a, be pending.
Approval of the plan Is calculated
to have a reassuring effect on the
-RKO personnel, east and west. Joe
Schnttzer continues as president o{
Badlo Pictures, but actual produbtlon la In the supervising hands
Schnltzer will
of David Selznick.
be the Iladlo head oh the coast,
from a business angle. I^ee Marpictures
cus Is la charge of
In the east, both under Hiram S.

Btanoe

it

Is

RKO

Brown.
Mrs. Kohl's Demands
Kohl, Chicago
Mrs. Caroline
.

R

istookholder and principal opposltlon to the management's plan, may
be accorded a seat on the company
board, or maybe two reps. That

.

-

depends upon, confabs that' may be
held between her reps and RKO'
and RCA heads this weelc Mra
Kohl Is understood through Intimate sources to desire a voice
In the {ictiial management of RKO..
Mrs. Kohl Is on; of the biggest
At the
Individual stockholders.
meeting she was represented by
Morton Fisher, Baltimore lawyer,
correspondent, for Mrs. Kohl's Chicago lawyers,* Bohein & .Beckwlth.
X'Isher represented something like
104,488 shares proxled to Mrs. Kohl
for voting puritoses. These were
admitted to t>e shares held by some
1,100 stockliolders Including Mns.
,

'

'

'

.

-

'

°

.

in their New York count to the tune they must subscribe to hold to the
of some heavy thousands, making full' ptock value could not b^ septheir own number unwittingly look arated from the additional threebigger than It really was; the al- quarters share stock which will not
most constant Inflow of proxies; be made available for voting purfrom distant points; the contlnu- poses until three years after the
0)iB arrival of workers from the plan goes Into effect or something
RKO camp and last but not leaat, like that
This was answered that the comthe discovery of aoifie '76,000 unchecked proxies hidden away In an pany might release these partial
6fBce Ale. In the BKO home office shares or certificated at any time
when
and if It was deemed expedt-.
In ,New Tork.
>
Before all this, which transpired ent to do so.
In three days, there was the canEasing Up Payments
vassing of brokers and downtown
One thing which the plan achieves
New Tork financial houses for is tO: lessen the pressure of the
-

.

;

shares until 650,000 proxies
t^ere brought In on time to be voted
tor the management's plan.
'floating*

In the meantime- the only spot
that was breaking with any kind of
constructive newspaper space on
the management plan came by way
of Washington.
How much that
Kohl's.
helped to relieve the Baltimore tenIt nii^y or inay not be significant sion where some 200 or more stockthat neither J. Cookman Boyd nor holders reside Is anybody's guess.
Jils' son; Junior, showiBd up at the
Damaging Comment
Haai session .of the meeting. This
It's Inside comment of the induswas held at 7:80 Saturday night. It
try' and the 'Wall Street sector on
finally adjourned at about B:SO.
the strange newspaper campaign
Prior, to this session young Boyd
made an appearance on .severail oc- th^t was conducted by the management in its campaign. Bro-wn, himcasions when the nfeetlngs were beselfi spoke of som^. such adverse
Ing recessed. At the opening seseffect at the Saturday night session.
sion Thursday (10) at 11 a, m;, the
He stated- that talk of receivership
senior Boyd delivered a lengthy adand other things was particularly
dress on what he called RKO evils.
damaging to RKO's business, on the
That opening session was the picture eiid anyway, but he said It
most stirring. The sudden finish of might even reach to the attendance
the: three-day meeting Saturday, and b.o. figures. He mentioned the
with Brown presiding had Its thrill, trade papers.

'

'

'

too.

'

-

Brown showed

for- .the. first
meeting 'was called.

time since the
Only the calm and deliberate voice
of Attorney Fisher was heard in
technlpal opposition to the proceedings.

Where the opening session. wa«.
marked, by frequent outbursts from'
etockholders present they numbered around SO^the final session
'

—

>ras. orderly and 'conventional. Boyd
did- most of the insurglng at the
opening session. B. B. Kahahe, v.p.

and'-general counsel tor .RKO,' presided, then. 'With him as management adviser was. tieonard Adklns,
downtown attorney.
:

'

He

.

cited this psychological effect

RKO business as one of the reasons for calling an linmedlate vote.
That made It look obvious that the
management wasn't chancing over
the weekend probabilities even tt
It meant only one day and that a
Sunday.
The continuous recessing was due
to the need tor checking the Incoming proxies, besides Mrs. Kohl's and
the unusual Incidents mentioned. In
connection - -Ith assembling the
proxies.
Checkers worked all day
and. itlght Friday cleaning up the
on

task.

The rub came when the management on 'Wednesday through an inSmooth
count figured
on i
Inside jclrcles credit, the Adklns advertent
healthy
lead of some 100,000 shares
ability besides Kahane with the
miooth running of the final session. or more tor its side, only to dls
mistake
cover
a
in its own count
Moves- were r. definitely made as a
which
brought
It
down
to
a
scant
chessplayer.
Everything was set
and those who could know were majorltr Of 4,000, and insufficient In
aware that a vote was finally com. the face of Mrs. Kohl's proxled rep
resentatlon.
Ing. Altogether In view of the
Shifting Count
frenzied campaign for proxies that
Something like 69,610 of the man
had been going on for about four
agement's proxies were found to be
superseded by Mrs. Kohl's.
Only
7,429 of the tatter's were disallowed,
That's where the sudden discovery
STATE
.

i

.

.

RKO

LAKE

CHICAGO

™nkenstein"
with

of the additional 76,000 proxies filed
over, a -rveek ago In the
offices, for safe keeping by
some office mind, came to the rescue.
The batch had been entirely for
gotten until
accidentally
found
again.

away
home

HAT CIiABKE—JOHN BOLES
and COUN CUTE
IT'S A VNITEItSAI.

RKO

Barbarlna Co,
Sunklst Ens

Rose Qlesby
Marie LeFlohIo
Margaret A Uea.d
Imperial (18)
A' & S LaMoiite
Rector

Jays

EUZABBnrH,' N.

J.

Fox. (IS)

were

fixed

droip in In-

cbme

Hot Java' t
Armanda Chlrot
Noree

&

Loret

Beret

(Three to

(K-IS)

Streaks

their, studios.

SHABON. FA.

(19 only)
Oruber's Oddities

RKO
,

In

RCA
RKO's

RCA was

affiliation -with

also explained. 'This Is by a system
of contracts entered Into some three

when RKO took
over FBO cmd needed sound recording and reproducing equipment
for theatres and studios respectively. At that time RKO received
a preferential equipment contract

years- or so ago

RCA
RKO

from
for a term of 16 years.
additionally received the
right to use' the term 'Radio' as
part of its subsidiary names or

company

identifications.

.Also,

'

a

contract to jointly develop the pubIn the entertainment direction or something besides
a free hour over NBC for broadcasting purposes.' This hour. It was
explained has been cut to a 4ialfhour voluntarily by -RKO. It's on
Fridays.
It was also Indicated that the total

lic electrical fleld

.

RCA

WASHINGTON

M

EuM

<1»)

Wllklns Co

Loma Worth

Bobby PIncus

..Bore

Trlxle Frlganza
(12)

ety,

_

WATBBBUBF

Strand (1»-M)
Bison City 4
(Three to

3 Blue Steppers
Casper & O'Nell
Opera vs Jazz
Bob Carney £ Jean

& Hewitt
Nat Renard Co
Lee

,

Cou nt Be rnlvlct Co

& K

WHEEUNG

Honey Tr

N.T.

FBlaco

Naro Lockford Co
(Others to fill)
2d halt (if-lg)

Bento Bros

Geo Beatty.

Capitol

2d halt (23-24)
Lohse & Sterling
(Three to flll)
2d half (17-18).
Schwartz & Clifford
Dave Vine
Corner & Jean
Lois Torres Co

Tork.

_B«4>emlans—Oayety,

Week

Plaza Tiller Co
Helen Howell 8

NEWCASTLE

Paramout
'Jewel Bracelet*
VIOTOBIA

Old Kent Boad

IS

Facts and Figures—I>yrlo, Bridgeport; 2LNew Tork.
21', Hudson, Union

_ Flapper Follles-L.O.;
City.

Footllght Flashes—Empire, Newark; 21/
L.O.
Frivolities— L.O.; 31, Gayety, Buffalo.
Giggles— Howard,
Boston;
Lyrics
21.
Bridgeport.
Girls from the Follies— Route No, 1: 2U

Empire,

Newark,

Girls
In
Blue—Gayety,
Troeadero, Phlladelphlo.
.

Hollywood

KNICKERBOCKER

.

BOOKLET ON
TO AAAKE UP

TEIN C

SMAKE UPO

New

York' tlirough a certain director, but that Mrs. Kohl's lawyers
failed to show once.
The director

Sc

-

KuddUng

Tork; 21, Route No. 1.
NIte Life in Paris-Central, New Tork;
Star,. Brooklyn,
Novelties o( 1082—Oayety, Washington;

LETTERS
WhoiSendlng for Man to
VABIETT- Address Mall Olerfc.

Do Buter Bros

Paramount
'Fell Meir

Blaney Farrar
Tucker

GLASGOW

FOSTOABDB,

ADVEBTISING or
CIBOULAB LBITEBS WILL NOT
BE ADVEBTI8ED
LETTERS. ADVERTISED IN
ONE ISSUE ONLY

NEWCASTLE
Empire

Empire

R

Alfredo Vagabonds

Elliott

Chester's

Gayety, Washington.
Step Lively Girls— Star and Garter, Chl«
cage; 21, Gayety, Detroit.
Sugar Bablea-Ooyety, Detroit; 21, L.O.
Rumba Olrls— Plaza, Worcester; 21, Howard, Boaton.
A

Falnve

MANCHESTEB

4 Phillips
Scott Randers
Fred Dulpitt

Dogs

ft

(Continued from page 34)
I

N S T

t

T U T

I

.0

N

INTBIIMATI0NAL4

^hoes for the S^^fgf and ^treel
^SBOVFOIS'.S. S-QQESHOP^lSSS BROADWA.YSA;

Lovett George

.

Mr

SchoenCeldt JoaepU

Wolfe James

CHICAGO OFFICE
C

Raynor Lehr Co
The AodrosaenB
'Teddy ttie Bear*
Cropley Sc Violet
Caria Torney Olrls

SPOKANE
Fox

iBt halt

(T-lt)

Fins Feather*'
Norelle Bros

Bdna Cover
Bmllle

Roraalne
Arthur La Fleur
Sunklst Eni
Sc

Clayton Dolorea
Blllott Cecil

Furman

Deaox Arts
De Lara
Beaux Arts E

Jimmy Baskette
Bobby Sawyer
Norman Aatwood

Central P'rk Casino

El Ohlco
Manuel Gomez Bd
Carmenclta Salazar
Spavento

Louise

Morton Downey
Velos ft Tolanda
Bddle Duohln Oreh
Connie's Inn
Fats Waller ^d
-

Louise

Cook

Cora Green
Mae Alex

Boby Cox
Qlennle Cheeaman
Paul Meeres
Snake'hips Tiieker
Lois Depps
3

Sepia Songbirds

Rhythm Kings

Cotton CInb
Cab Calloway
Leltha Hill.

Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Wesael
ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal ft
Bailey ft Wilson

Swan

Bernlce Short

Elmer Turner

M

Rogerp Wlhion
Sandlford Molly
Saunders Leeland

J

Walton Mary

Phil

The

LsrtMf

Is till

—made

Itf

baod.

Cuerrini

Gamberelll

Rerl

&

Co.

t77-2n CelsBitsi Ave.
Sas 'FrastlK*. CaL

Frank Hazard

Ray

Speeds
Caeasr ft MlmlAl Katz Oreh
Janssen llotbran
Nat Nazarro Br

Vnt CaUIOiuea

3

Ramo ft Ruth
Karee Mooney ft N
Wynne Ralph
Marty Beck Oreh
LIUle CInb
Jack psterman
Danny Tales Oreh
Nnt aqb
LaBelle Rose

Nutsy Fagan

T Bton Boys

Jean Ooodner
Al Parker
Radio Romeos

.

Ualted StatM

Tba sob rtctscT <lut
nukss an) Kt or Beedi

Trio Crlllos
Brlto Br'vo C'nelno
liyw'd Bcstanr'nt

Dolores

—4

Leadlna

ACCORDION
FACTORY

.

Maria

E

Samuels Maurles

Brent John

Cabaret BiDs

O

Rowan Frank
Salvo Mrs

Grant Violet

W

BJSW TOEK CITY

W

Robinson

Wm

Courtney

Ollror

Claude tiester

Vera Riidd
HIghsmlth

Bonn Walter
Bowcnan Ralph
Deonzo Thelma

Bud Richie

Heltonas
Mile Levanda
GSorge Betton

3

Next Week

Phlladeb

Kutlas—Troeadero,

Anna Rogers
Tes McLeod
Billy Rey

Hllllard

Lea Sllvas

Hal Bokay

Bills

2Ir

Cincinnati;

phia; 21, Gayety, Baltimore.
London Gayety Olrls-^lrvlng Place, New'

>

HOTEL

21,;

Brooklyn;

H-l
21. L.O.

-

HOTELr

Brooklyn;

Honeys—Star,

New Tork,
Ho Everybody—Empress,

Irving Place,

.

Romanes
StraUham

Payne

Carr Lynn

STANDARD FIVE

Plaza,

31,

Academy, Pittsburgh.
Playin' Around—Academy, PIttaburgh; U^,
Ehnpress, Cincinnati.
Pleasure Seekers—GarrkMc, St. Louis; 2L'.
Star and Garter, Chicago.
._Sllk Stocking Rev—Gayety, Baltimore; 21«

Dec. 14

ABTOBIA
BrlatonHeracUel Henlere
Plasbnrr Park
Billy Cotton Bd

G

ROONSH^
^^DOLLAR
F!^^^ WEEKLY mgo J
REVELATION

Buffalo;

21,

RKO

Cortland, N. T., Dec. 14.
Other matters that came Up were
Ned Kornbite, pioneer Bingham
Approval of the action of ton exhibitor, who retired a year
the board as of last meeting, Nov,
ago when he disposed, of his hold
was voted.
Ings to the Comerford Interests of
One of the side angles of the Scranton, tossed his hat back in
meeting was the very lack of in- the ring with the purchase, here last
CHICA6«SI A
terest shown by the press In the
of the Temple and Cortland
IH
LIVIHO proceedings Saturday night. Looked week
theatres from the Bloom Amuselike even the press had been worn ment
Co.,
controlled by Myron
oiit by the, persistent adjournments.
Bloom oC Syracuse.
From around 30 or more stock
Theatres, located opposite each
.AM0ININ6 MUKUVE eiK (OPfOSITE nC PIIAKE)
8PECIAI. BATES TO THE PROFESSION holders who' showed at the start other, are opposition to the new
only aro'und r.Ix were at the finish. Schlne house which opened less
Brown, discussed vain attempts to than a year ago. Kornbite plans to
tlOW confer
with Mrs. Kohl and her reps, renovate both sites.
•
•
mentioning something about a
Arthur E. Worden, who handled
meeting arranged with himself, both theatres for Bloom, will be
Sarnoff and Mrs. Kohl's lawyers In re^ldent manager tor Kornbite.

St,

CentraV

21,

21,

London

share
interest
In
to 9% of tlie company's
capital stock.

routine.

Oarrlck,

21,

Tork;

Apollo,
.

flll)

(12-18)

O'Brien

New

Wotcester,

-

fill)

Big Rev-r-ApoUo,

New

Stuart

Sc

Cay*

City; 21,

Brooklyn.

Lottllf.

Britt "Vlfood

Sue Carol

Facts— Hudson, Union

Big Fun Show—L.O.,;

Chaney
Fox
J & J HcKenna

Tpddy Joyce Co
Jo« PhllUps Co

.

amounted

Kornbite Resumes

Fields

ft

Irving Aarpnaon' -O

Cofannbia Wheel
Weeks Dee. 14 and 21

Tiny Town Rev

let half (18-22)

JAM'STOWN,

Allison

(12)

2d half (24-20

Deal

Torrencs

Nan Blackstone

Al Reynolds
Harjorle ft Marie
Bddle Nelbaur Or

Qeo Beatty

Bobby Folsom
Harlem Scandals

J

Dunn

ft

Jimmy Evans

2d half (28-24)
and Campus
Frolics XT
2d half (ie-18)
Theatres D & B Barstow

Capital stock of
its subslds has been preserved.
case of defaulted jtaymehts
Chemical can call for tha;t stock additionally for collateral.

and

.

.

Leo Wolf Oreh
Winter Garden

Rome
J ft B

Asnew Or
GoMcn Pompkln

Charlie

OolamUa

Fair

Dolly Sterling
Bstelle Fratua
Nelle Nelson

Belby

KIrbr ft DeGage
Rita White

2d halt (17-18)

$30,000,000

$40,000,000.

A

ft

O'Flaretr

Harry Linden
Bddle South Oreh
'Vanity

Frolics

N

Patricia

Sammy Walsh

Fuzzy Knight

Danny, Small Co
Pat Daly
Baby Rosemarle

.

(Three to

Jane Angel

La Rue

Paul Speoht Oreh

Garde

.

RKO-Pathe and

Carolyn.

2d half (24-26)

'

amounts to between

'

Merriel Abbott 4

.Oongress Hotol
ft Beauv'Ie
Virginia Cooper

Bobby Henshaw
(Two to flll)

Russian Hovels
Bob Albright

i

-

.

Bon Bemle Oreh

or.

Sis

Texas Oulnan
Bsrnlce St John
DotUe Dale
Johnnr Leo

La T'va

Jimmy Lucas

N'w lANsoN.

Burke

Richard Lans
Ralph Cook

Bnbalrat

Pat Kennedy
.

-Mary Baxter
4 Horsemen Oreh
Flanot Mars

Irving Sewitt Orok

BlUot

ft

Loulssi

ft

Laurette Adams
Ann Peters
.

Vivian Janis

P Nfkon Co
Clyde Hager

-was expected, but not to ex- Oruber's Oddities
2d halt (24-26)
ceed 20%i as compared with last
Lionel Mike Ames
^
Y'get'rs of Tsfrd'd
Total net worth assets of RKO (Two 'to All)
2d half (17-lS)
were given .as $67,000,000, around
Sammy
76% of which is pledged to Chemical Sunshine
Darbler SImras Co
and C.LT. for the $6,000^000 loaned. Freda & Palace'
Locktord Co
That collateral end Includes Hens NaroHOBOKEN.
on the. capital stock of Radio PicFabbuB
tures,

Blanche

.

.All)

2d- halt
.

Edna Mae
Henry Maok
Anton Lada Oreh
College Inn

2d half (23-2S)
Hlckey Bros
Boyle & Dolla
(Three to flll)
2d half (17-18)
3 Blue Steppers
Opera vs Jaaz

Bobby jQlllette
beard

Oypsr Lenore
Oermalne LaPlerre
Sadie Moor*
Mary Thorns
.

CT.

Carl6s

Peggy Moore

Herble Kay Oreh
Olnb Alabam

Strand

Billy

Do

Doris Bobbins

(Others to OU)

year.

Also on certain picture nega.tl'^es.
Altogether this collateral Indentured

BiaeUiowk

Russian Revels

-

'

-

M'W BBITAIN,.

Frolics
2d halt (23-24)

Maeh's CInb
^
Lou Blake
Meyers ft Wagner
Keith Beecber Or
Fanunonnt Olnb
Harry Olyn

Burton

Effle

Edna Mae Morris
Vaughn Sis

P Daly Co

Qobs

_

Warren Homier
Dave Ab'rams Orek
TIHnge HUl
Lou, Sprlqger

Ambassadwua

WBn«r

Bobby Henshaw

Sis

Barney Grant
Pa & Ua Grant
Hollywood Horse
Joah Medders

BvTn Nesblt Thaw
Bmle Goldman

Freddie Vllllania
Al Handler Oreh

Campus

Paul. Haakon
Balalaika Bd
Village Dan
^
Kiiey ft Comfort

CHICAGO

/

Samuels Bros

2d hale'(28-BS)

Steve Savage

Diana Dearlhg
Volmer Sis
Ruth Kldd

Vincent Terro

(18-22)

Shaw

Patsy

gypsy Markon

Forman

Jeek ft Betsr Reos
&nooks Ramblers
Club Flaaa
Josephlns Earl

Ray-Hart

'Rosy Theatre* I

Jim McDonald

I.'WBN'CB, MASS.

Bits
1st halt

'

a

D.O.

WARNER

.

budgets)

& Doreen
& F Rogers

W'BC'BT'B, MASS.
ralsoe <U>

3

MIsha MarkofC^
Saaoba Leonoff

Jimmy Ray
Julls Jennsr
3 Demons

'Cosy Corner* I

Sis

Alvin Sis
Iris Brynes
Eddls Ashman Or

Botslan Arts

Faraaoant GrOI
Oertrude NIeson

Ruth Roland
S

.

Oakland's. Terrace

Buddy Kennedy
Parker Sc Babb
Ala Winston

Frailcas Mlldren

TOBONTO

WSHINOT'N,

Ray

Artbdr Wllaon

Enoch Light Oreh

Mack Owens Orcb

Ens

Sunklst

Sunklst Ens

Frlganza
Chemical's $6,000,000 lo^n payments Trlxle
Harlem Scandals
on IlKO. But for the plan RKO (Two to fill)
would have had to pay over $1,000,BUOBA, N. T.
Keener
000 Jan. 1 to Chemical and C; X T.
2d halt (24r2S)
An agreement had "been previously Palmero's
Dogs
reached, whereby C.I.T. agreed to Q Beatty
'Revels
permit RKO to pay off In monthly Russian
(One to fill)
Installments rather, than quarterly
2d halt (17-18)
&<
Marty
Nancy
or bigger payments.
Chase ds-LaXour
Facts revealed at the meeting was Hill & Hoffman
Balcom Co
that RKO's Income shrank some
EBIE, FA.
36% since' Sept. 1, this year. That's
1st halt (20-23)
how the jam came. It Is saldL 'When Lohoe ft Sterling
.

Kramer

Dolly

Waxmaa

Hurray

Faraotooat (IS)
'Blaok>'& White* I
Qeo D 'Waahlnston
CIKton & Brent

.

.

'

Tueeday, December 15, 1931
TOLEDO

rmiADELPIIIA

didn't Identify looks to

F«x (18>
have been Maurice Ooodman,
Attorney William Mallard, of the Sicetchea' I
Allan & Canfleld
company's legal bttiff, and secretary Franklya D'Amore
of the -company, Mslsted Brown and Llmb'rl'sB Edwards
had
moment
Duke Art Co
weeks, the really tense
Kahane in addition to Leonard Frank
Hopklnaoa
arrived.
Adklns.
Altogether and before Sunklst Ens
Up to that time the participating everything was over practically the SP'OPBLD, MASS.
Fox FoU (U)
Interests themselves were 'In doubt
entire home office legal staff except 'All at 3«a'
and
unas to the outcome; Curious
Ben Bard
were for. Lawyer Walker was present.
coincidental
acta
Lester & QaTson
usually
Tlie meeting was held In the -Balr June -Worth
transpiring which only insiders
tlmore offices of RKO and In the Qresory & Raymon
appreciate and which made the
Matt Brooks
offlcea Of the law firm of Emory, Sunklst Ens
meeting if. anything melodramatic
Oppenhelmer,
Bee-wukes,
Skeen
&
ST. LOVIS
towards the close.
Fox (IS)
There was the sudden appear- in the First National Bank Building.
the
stockholders'
interest
Most
of'
"Nursery Rhymes'
ance! of Mrs. Kohl's representative
Tom Patrlcola
in
the
of
the
RCA
outside
anglei
with proxies for more than 100,000
Lucille SIS
the
concehtrated
oh
why
deal
was
Sohtchtrs
Co
shares; tiie Instance where the
Novelty Cllntoa
original RKO checkers had- fumbled t.E debenture certlflcates to which

(Continued from page 4)
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whom Brown

'

.

.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316

W.

72d Stn

New York

City

The Sanahine Shoppe
New

Assortment of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
IS Cards la

Box—f 1.00

FestpitU

j^esdaf, Bi^cembier

1^31

.1$*

VARIETY
AUtO. FUMES FATAL

August F.

Jack niompsoh Dead;
Suicide from Despair

Show-

Mfetxgert Veterart
Dies in 'Ca'r

xntrnt

The

.

—^

'

body

Jack

of

'.

-

••

•

'

.

'

,'

-

I

'

.

.

1

Dickering for 101

Thompson,

'

dancer, 82, who filled a number of
l^«ral ')l^'<s^B were ^eld here
-Syracuse," .Dec.. 14.
engagements -with Broadway musiHMKJ^"^ WilHaai P. Haffirty, "tolr
August F; 'M^tzger, old 'time
shows, -waa Identified' as that ot
Hjo^ lawyer, and jt^e&tij^' and showman and fonder own^r of two calcorpse
a
found in East river Dec., 6;
.dev^Iopen vho .dlediiauddenljr Syracuse
iw^ pneumonia.
.naAb: theatres, 'was fbundi Identification was made by means
Dec. 10 'aftefr ah
d^d ln. Ills, car /last week .by a pass^ of the -shoes by detectl-ye Frank Mcr
llliM^vot 'fqrul:', days.
er-by, who noticed the rtiotbr i;uii- ConvlUe wli<> through them located
mSeifytHScaniie Interested^ln^hi
itlng ..'and the driver slumped over
''^m^^eld> about 2B'yeara'ago, his the wheel. He was driving toward Jack Bauer, Thompson's former
roommate. The identification was
'JteK-y^ntUre' liieltig the Re^,' ptti^e'er Ills homO: when
a crack In the ex- confirmed by the ai^rgeon who, op"Sbjrth Side picture house. Later, he
haust pipe filled the sedaii with car"Ussed 'the Regent, another large bon monoxide. He leaves a widow erated on his rljsht.leg for. a strained,
tendon, sustained in a fall about a
He was ,one a^d four children.
jjelgblibrliood house.
year ago.
SjrracuBe
? '

1

'

.

DOUBLEMDRDER

Blrjntngham, Dec.

.

.14.

Vernon Reaver, for many', years;
with Rlngling and other circuses' as
treasurer, and Eddie Beck are dickering for ^he 101 Ranch show, now
in hands of a receiver, according to.
reports.

ON TENT SHOW
LOTINTEX.

".'
-

.

^;

They hope to. take the show out;
n^xt year as Reaver and Beck's .101'
Wild 'West Show.

Galveston, Dec.

.

The

.

'

oCithe organizers of the

Company which

contrblled

tljevStrand, flnt de luxe

house up-

Strapd
;

Warners, was president of, Iho-operaUng concern.

Lbs

.

.

Jnoludlng'a6lh^^out of toWni'
• TVwo-.d<jj44'i^'
liM^erty 'wa«,-a
dominant jtactbr In -Democratlc pol^

much

Itlcs tip>sta:t<^',&o

,6'b!!that

ment

.'

Wlillaih H.-

:inltteeiflan'';lt>y''

still

State

•

-

ter. aiihiibtlieFialrid

./

•

.

.

a

-

J

-

-

-

'

.':
i

A

'.liatlve of Illinois, Flchtenberg.
to' New'. Orteans In- his youth;
and' ojpeiied-'.AQ larcade. Later- he
turned the arpade Into a store show.;
From, this .bd^ii^lng he developed'
a chain of 30 -l^lises -Which he^sold
to the 'Saeng^i Interests In' 1926 to
come to the> cof^t, where he re-

wient

daiUgh-l

four sisters,

''

Dec;.6.

'-Coihi'

-fcelleyj

.

In the saddle.

'Suryfveid.^liy'iiils. widow,

''

HARRY 6. MELVILLE

He

1'^.'

1

^of

Reia*

Melville'^''

,,'8h6ws Dies
.
'

Mrs,

'.

,

'

:

:

'

bling Over.'

'
.

,

The body was taken

:

E.

J.

DpDSON DEAD

'

Mex Male

Ue

XI.

.liad/heien

for about

111

monia

biipersoiiator

c

Mexico

78,; died, at,

bis

home in New .Tork Dbe. .9 of pneumonia, George M. dolian -was at his
bedside and dellvbred the eulogy at.
the funeral services Dec. 11.
Dodson won bis theatrlcail spurs
with Bfigllsh companies and was
brought to this country by the Kendalls .in 1889.
He remained, here
following their tour and was -a
character actor with the Empire
theatre stock and with Mrs. Fiske
and others. Some years ago he retired from the stage and devoted
mistress donned^.maile garb and oth- himself to giving bridge lessons,
erwise inad.d' ..'lurselt up like -the but never lost touch with the theCity, Dec. lOL

Male imper^'ona'tor who' perpi^^t
ed for -many ^bM-rs a fantastic mas-i
She was
qiierade herb' la' dead..
Senorlta Concepclori Juradq, a little
old spinster school marm who becaine a national character .by her
Impersonatlqii ? pt Don jCarlps BalHe is -survived by his Wl^oyr, mori,
wealthy and eccentric Spanbrother,. .Josepl), and four, slaurs,
lard -who' cut a.'wide swath lii: MexBess and Mae Melville,: and'"'^rs; ico City hlgh-";sbclety during the
Birdie Cole, of New York,- aii^ Mrs,
'90's.
Otto Welnsteln, of Boston.
Between classes the gifted school
.

-

'

.

'

•

,

-.

.

,

.

-

.

-

'

-

Don and added'- to the merriment of
parties given Hy promiheht folk.
Her. fuheral was one of the larg;est
Hollywood, 'Dec! -W...
ever held Ih these partsl. She left
Adolph .\Vui;tziel,, 67, died
10 an estate valued at 46 centavos
at his' home in- Hollywood of heart (about 20 cents). *
'>".''.
trouble.
;

atre,

'

in Pictiires'

..

He -was a member of the
Lambs .and the Players.

,

Lotus,

the

Dec

.

^

•

.

'

Hollywood

'

:

'

-

jal.

.

'

.

,

.

.

.

'

French Composer Dead

'

•

slaying.'.

Bro'nmless and Mrs. Smith were
beaten to death with "a tent stake..
Kendall, former mbtion pictuire' opBulletin
erator with the show, was arrested
at the home of his 'father in Mirsisslppl Saturday (12). He told of(Continued from paife 6)
ficers that he killed Broimlee 'durhurry call to take over the staging ing a- quarrel over leaving the show
of 'Flame,' alNcolored drama, being and- struck Mrs.- Smith -when she atproduced In N. Y. by Robert Sparks.' tacked him with a butcher knife.
He flew east Thursday (10),
Tents were still standing at New
Caney- today,, while officers sought
Seek 'Stones' Lead'
relatives of Brbwnlee and Mrs.
Universal seeking male lead for Smith, and. prepared to brine -Ken"Cobblestones.'' June Clyde' Set as dall back, to Texas for trialv Shows'
the girl.
menagerie, consisting of parrot,-, wild
cat, bear and, monkey, are belng.fed
Roach. Stretches Layoff
Due to holidays, Rpach .studio by townspeople.
Kendall fled froim. slaying in trudt
closes Dec. .24-Jah. 4, stretching;
usual week's layoil after five'^iveeks' belonging to show. Abandoning it
at Goodrichi Tex,, where he bought
work -to 10 days.
ticket to Woodland, Miss.
'Kawahata'* Break'
Minstrels gave their last performAfter dancing locally for several ance Friday. (4), h^vy rains iir^years, Fumi Kawahata, 16-yearrold ventlng further showings.- .TownsJapanese girl, goes to the Embassy- people Tiad jpold i^o attention., to the
dub, Paris', starting Jan. 16. Now butflt after that
until the screeons of
Kid. .was. d.iscoyere.d
in' New York.
parrot, attracted, the attentlbn bf
by iJerii Bernard, -focal ItKb 'booker.
the. owner of the lot on wil'd* tlie
*
tent was pitched.
'
Reach's Cuts
Following salary cuts of from 15
Brbwjalee was found on a bed
to 20% to all non-contract workers composed of eight chairs, ..His body
at Roach studio, readjustments -will fiad been b.adly., hacked by an -axe.
be made, on contracted salaries
'similar bed for the-' wonian; was
when current documents run out..
nearby, but Her body, similariy^mutllated, was oh the ground aboiit 20
Negri, on Air '.
feet
away.
Short series of NBC broadcasts,
Medical officers staled that' the
starting Jan. 1 In'' New York, for
Pola Negri, who returns here in Tnurder probably had' occurred fotar
or five days previous to discoveiy.
less than four weeks.
No commotion had been heard.
Baiiibridge Looking
The bodies are in the -morgue ofLookihgr about for a local stock an undertaker at Conroe, Tex.
spot 8. J. Balnbrldge may return
to legit after four ye^-s of inactiv.

.

Four Sons

honor, opening

-

A former manufacturer' in Nevi
Tork, he became manager of the
"HaX Rel;38 show about 16 yeiars ago.
On the death of the owner, In 1917,
he assumed full control, disposing
of hlis holdings only recently.

A. Wurtzel Dies at 67f,

New York

in

John E. Dodson,

•

;

,

of

-

stage ybteraii Succumbs to Pneu-

Hatry 6. il«IvUle, 48. ulfitfl tc^
cently owner of the MelvlUe-Rels^
shows,' dledvat his home here Dec
.

year.

Texas for

will be .guest
night.

.

'.'.,.

14.

to

interment.

Is .survived by his widow,'
R:osa]le-, Flchtenberg;,- a sister,
brothers'. Latter ar.e In the!

and two
east

ciwibtte, N. C, Deci

musical comedies. In '60,000. Frenchmen' he danced with Betty Compton. He also Was seen in 'Connecticut Yankee,* ''Pegigy Ann,' and 'Bub-

'••

'

Ured..

He was the .son of Hr. and.- Mrs.
John Thompson, of El Faso, Tex.,;
and for a dozen years he. was a successful' dancer in yaudeyllle and

'

'

Former .Owner

He is" survived by Ave aonsi all
Jack .Anderson
tu the picture buslneiss with' .the'
Paris, Dec. 1.
exception of Henry -Wurtzel. .Latter!
Birmingham, Dec. 14.
Marc Delmas, 46, composer, died
Is a pbStofflV^.'. employee. Soi/apd
Jack Anderson, 64, veteran dr
Ben. Wurtzel are with Fox, Harry' cus acrobat, Was found dead at In Paris from congestion of the
brain.
Is an agent ^nd Sam" art assUlarit; Refuge, Miss., last week following
He had written several operas, as
-•
director.
r
a stroke of, apoplexy.
well as other' music, and had alao
His bodjr was fqund on. the side
written several books about music.
of the MlsEisslppl River.
-

-

'

ity.

Fairs Seek Thrills

.

.

.'

'

i

'

-

-

'

.

.

.

•

FRANK TALBOT I^ASSES

Ran

'lOe
-

Vaude Show in
20 'Years Ago

St.

Louis

T.

A.

Cantoiii

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Frank Talbot, ^8, died in Amerl:can hospital, here, Dec. 12, from
heart disease. ..He was an outdoor
concessionaire but ran a 10c vaude^;
>llle hbuse. In St. Louis about 20
lyears ago, known as Talbot's Hlp'

•

i

'podrome.
After .cremattc|n aahes will \fe
sent for burial In family cemetery
at Denver.
,

-

'.-^

-

Two

73,

tive in theatricals in

was

Thomas MacLarnie

NOBBIS DIES IN FLA.

James A. Norris,
'

burled,

eiti

C, Dec.

14.

formerly ac-

Ohio

-Wellsville,

valley;
O., last

week. Body was brought here from
Mt. Dora, Fla.
Morris was formerly manager of
the Grand theatre, East Liverpool;
and quit the business when that
house was closed. Death came suddenly December 3 at his Florida
home. He Is survived by his widow, a son, daughter and brother.

brothers,, .ijon-pro, survive.

SHOWBOAT TBOUFEB
Sain Cunningham

BEAI)

Syracuse, Dec;

'
'

14.

Thomas MacLarnie, 60, died In' a
hospital at Brighton, -Masa, Dec .l.
He was a life member of the Lambs

-

I

:

'

.

'.

.

The

lature.

Par Bvys 'Flagrant'
Flagrant

Years'

As a young man MacLamle's been taken by Paramount.
.

.

,

.

.

'

,

'

.

'

Fort for U
Col.umi>us, Dec 14.
Garret Fort, last at Caddo,- goes
Ohio State.falr managers in their
Universal Jan. 1 scripting 'Invisible
Man.'
annual session here introduced a
program putting fair costs on tire
Saunders at M-G'
county budgets. 'Ijayout will be
John- Monk SauQders added to placed before Governor
White arid
Metro writing staff.
theni taken up with the state legis-

Stunt programs for all fairs Ini
inurder
mystery by Samuel H. Adams, has the coming year were advocated by
Zoe all members; Train collisip'ns are
work- in amateur theatricals event- Akins win write the script, with expected to' be featured at several
ually
placed
him with James Phillips Holmes, Carole Lombard of the larger events.'
O'Neill's Wonte Crlsto.'
He was and Lllyan Tashman in mind.
chiefly connected with stock comWallace on. 'Creation'
Ubangi's Betnm to U. S,
panies, playing in the old Castle
'Creation,' which wasn't accom
Chicago, Dec. 14.
Square, Keiths, Elitch's Gardens, pushed in six' months at Radio, is
Denver, the Proctor stocks in New back on the way after a four weeks'
It's set that the Ubangl tribe of
York and other companies. From rest Edgar Wallace is' assigned to duck-bills are returning to the
1918 on he -was seen in 'Lightnin' fit a story around the Idea over United States, this time fbr dates
in the original run at the Gaiety, which Harry Hoyt wa^ laboring. with the fairs.
Are sailing, from
New York, and for another three Merlan Cooper will supervise the Havre on Dec 17.
novelty feature.
Being brought by Terry 'Turner
years on the road.
and l«u Dufours. Arrangement haa
Waring Asks $6,500
Fred Waring holidaying here and been made for the Barnes and C!ar-.
PBED A. BIOELOW
will bring his band if there's a spot ruthers' office here to do the actual
booking.
Understood that the B.
Fred
Bigelow, 64, in legit and He wants $6,600.
& C. company also put up the bond
yaude for the past 30 years, died in
Par kike's Tobin
for the tribe.
Bellevue Hospital, New York, Dec. 8.
Paramount would like to keep
He was buried Friday (ll) in the Genevieve
'Tobin for a second pic
Actors' Fund plot at Kenslco.
Hrs. Zack Ifiller Snes
ture;
Borrowed her from U for
Chevalier's 'One Hour with You.'
Chicago, Dec. 14.
Col.
Zack
Miller's
trbubles
French Dramatist Dead
Selwyn Gets 'Peg'
mounted
another notch with his.'
Felix
Gallpaux,
dramatist,
71,
Edgar Allan Woolf has 'Peg o'
writer and player, died in Paris ot My Heart' to script for Metro. Ed- wife filing suit for divorce and
a heart attack December 8.
gar Selwyn to meg. No one named charging cruelty. Action, in Oklahoma, followed Mrs, Miller's petiHe was the author of about a for title part.
tion some time ago, asking for the
score of plays and -well known as
Lyon, Mackaill Out
custody of her two children.
an actor. At the time of his death
Ben Lyon and Dorothy Mackaill,
Miller, head of the 101 Ranch,
he was an olBcer of public instrucon loan to Columbia, will find them- has been embroiled In legal mattion.
selves dispptloned when they go
ters all year. -He recently sued Tom
home to Warners.
Mix
on' a contract and lost
MacMurray Dies On Coast

and Equity.

John Hahn, 63, old time showboat
c
Sam' Cunnlngl^am, 63, theatrical trpuper,- died in the Crouse^Irvlng
manager, died in New Tork Dec. 10 Hospital here last week. He had
following an operation for 'gall- been a patient since Oct. 17.
He, was a veteran of the SpanishT
He Is survived iby his ^yidow, Lil- Americbn war and a member
of the
lian Cunnlnghafn; former actress.'
local musicians' union.
He leaves
Mr. Cunningham was along -Broad- 'ho Immediate family.
way only a few days before the
operation but had been complaining
Hope Hampton's Mother Dies
of ill health for a month. He had
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.
managed shows and theatres for
Mrs. Hari-y C. -Kennedy, mother
many years. For five years he was
CO. manager of 'Abie's Irish Rose' of Hope Hampton, opera singer aiid
and managed the Arlington theatre, former picture star, died here Dec,
Boston, for Anne Nichols during 7 following a short Illness.
Miss Hamptlon was called here
•Abie's' two years' run there.
Ills last show connection
was from New York when her mother's
with 'Children of Destiny;' In recent condition became serious.
years he had been living in New
York and operating on the stock
The wife of Leo Newman, Broadmarket;
R'ay theatre ticket broker, died at
The body was cremated at Fresh her home on Riverside Drive Dec.
Frederick. MacMurray, 47, concert
Pond cemetery.
12 after a lingering Illness.
Mrs.
Newman was from a prominent New violinist and composer, died sudTork family. She was a cousin of denly Dec. 10 at his home In San
the late W. C. Whitney, father of Pedro, Cai.
IN MEMORY
For tiie past year MacMurray has
Harry and Payne Whitney. The
OF Mir WIFE, PARTKER
AND FAL—
Newmans had been married 25 years. been under a radio contract to
KHJ, Los Angeles.
The wife, of Richard J. -Kearney
Who Passed on Dec.
ISao
(Felber & Shea), died in St. Luke's
The father of Lester Henderson
Hospital, N. Y., of heart trouMe died at his home in Cleveland, Nov.
Deo, 10. Interment in Ludlow, Vt.
29, after a lingering illness.
'
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bodies- Of Loii- H.: Browhiee,

Walla Walla, Wash., veteran
showman and prop of Brownlee's.
Showmen's League-, will try- to
Mobile Minstrels, and a woman
raise enough funds fbr charity by
staging a circus and vaudeville identified as Mrs. Martha (Gypsy)
show at the Coliseum for two weeks Smith, 36, cook for the outfit, were
beginning tonight (14).
found brutally mutilated in the
Show is being put on by veteran show tent at New Caiiey, -Tex.,- Dec.
League irieMbers, who are also parIdentification was not made
46, of

Chicago, Dec. 14.

'

he

eucc^esfttUy che^Henged tlie. power
of the iate iGliarles F. Mu>l>liy.;f>f
Tiamitaany JEJalli.. Final victory jweht
to Murp'liy, with; Rafterty's 'repIace-<
.

his stage work.

Showmui's League Cbarity

-

;

.

Angeles,' Dec. 14.

.

.No one took hipi seriousiy, but
Herman Flchtenberg, 68, one tlmQ shortly after he disappeared. 'Wlien.
partner of Carl Laemmie wh^q Vofi his body was .taken from the river
10.
Prd-latter was.: ah- «jchibltorr. and later all identification marks had been ticipating in th« performance.
until the following day.
owner of a chath of picture houses removed from his clothing but his' ceeds will probably be divided
Durrell Kendall, 22, also kno'wn
organiza- as. Ricks Hill, under, arrest, iat
in Texas, Louisiana:- and Mississippi,- imported shoes finally yielded the. among sundry- charitable
Sterling
tions.
Lieut.
Gov,
Fred
E.
Hbuston, Miss., confessed to the
died of pneumonia, at his home here clue.

SVonii.t^iB.tp tlme"he,aciiulr^^ Interest ini^r .'(ipntrol of .othee 'fiouses,

'
.

It prevented him frdm. dancing
and at a party he gave. Nov. .3 he
announced be -was going to kill himself as. he was unable to continue

FichtehWg, Retired
Exhib, pies on Coast

the time the theatre

atate, aitd at
WB!ft:learied to

Si

.

Stafford's

Plaster

Archy Woody, agent, says ho has
a $1,000 pap^r on Jess .SialTonl'.s
at
Warner's
Hollywood.
Says he placed the band leader at
$2,500 weekly for six weeks' at the
Hollywood.

salary

Two new

m.c.'s. for

Oakland

CM

W. E. for
Pair
Chicago, Dec.' 14.
Westlnghouse Electric has sent a
representative out here to study the
company's participation in the
\Vorld's fair in

tills

'33..

Wesllngbpuse has okayed

Wfick.
Lynn Cowan leaves l'"-Jl's
'.Midnight' Idea to ?o Into the Fox
there.
Lou Ko.slnft opens the now

group at the

Paramount Wcdm-sday

i-(!sentative exhibit

(10).

.•ilderable

space
fair

in

the

cpn.<

electrical

and plans

a.

rep-

.

VARIETY

$300.00 TO $5,000.00 PER WEEK
A TEN WEEK RECORD
ARRIVED

IN

NEW YORK,

OCT.

1st,

1931

OCT. 3rd

SIGNED WITH
AT

$30000

C.

B.

S.

PER WEEK

N6V. 3rd—SIGNED WITH

BRUNSWICK RECORDINCI
INDEFINITELY
NOV. 12th—8IQNED WITH

.

FAMMOUNT-PUBLiX
8

WE^K«

N. Y.,
"

i2

>yEEKS B'KLYN

NOV. 22nd^

SIGNED FOR CONNIE'S INN
.

INDEFINITELY

DEC. 7Ue-SIQNED WITH

C/B.

S.

(VAPEX),

COMIIERCIAL

INDEFINITELY
DEC. aith—SIGNED FOR

ROXY THEATRE, NEW YORK
2

WEEKS

JAN. 8th—SIGNED

FOR
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SONGWRITERS ON STRIKE?
Tdeviaon Men Hunk

Depress
Home

Tinie for Novelty-iSepL
That depressive times altord the
best opportunity to Interest' the
public In a novelty is the psychol-

'

:

ogy

who

ot the ether-picture eclentlsta,
count upon televlsiop becoming

a 1982 reality.
tom will have

The

financial bot-

to drop out ot the

world before the American electric
companies will abandon their plans,
it Is declared.

Materialization trom 200 ezper-'
tmental recelvlns^sets at the flrat
«t the year until mass production'
of 4,000 sets per day Is reached at
the end of the year is the schedule
Cor the new year. While television
experts have been .aqueamish about
maklngr more than broad predtctlons and general statements, the
highest in the ether field now eay
.

'

this:

A

vaudeville act of three and tour
people will be transmitted with excellent clarity by next September.
Amplifled, this means that a legitimate play, with an average sized
cast, can have Its highlights or a
full hearing enacted in the home.
The present conception of television, by the small itercentage of

people

who have witnessed demon-

strations, will be as antiquated as

the

flrst

Edison phonograph next

toll.

The Money End
The necessary financial appropriation to cover the New Torlc
City and Philadelphia home television areas has already been made
by Radio Corporation of America,
It

Is

revealed.

By autumn many

other important sections ot the
country will be similarly eligible to
have their pictures with sound.
Bench models are now being tested by scientists. There will be 200
of these. It is estimated.
Ot this
number, the one proving the most
economical and efficient will be the
mold on which production will be
based.
It is figured that It will
take from 30 to 90 days to complete
the material necessary to start moss
production.
Oiily the home Is being considered for 1932 television. The tlieatre end does not concern the tele

Renting Apartmoits for

Sets

Doubia Ffatur* for 1S Cents on 42d
Street

—The

Milwaukee, Dec.

21,

:lion Hat Rudy Vlzay has given up
his job as traveling secretary for
the Milwaukee ball club, and will
also resign his spring job of teaching West Point Kaydets the intricacies of the dance.
Rudy is 70 years young ond wants
some fun far away from prima
donna ball players and stumbling
feet.

a Coast Gag Flown East

PILCER'S PURPLE RIBBON

New

Auocuition of SongAmerican Actor in Franoa DeeesmitlM Making ImiMuible
rated With Froneh Order

Lyrlo

Apartments for rent for New
Tear's parties.
It's the I<os Anr
geles gag except that it's houses out"^
.

there.

Several New York real estate and
rental offices have addresses on
Paria, Deo, 8.
Harry Pllcer, American, for years tap for celebrattoh purposes. In
Greenwich
several realty
$2,000 Now Biggest Rer on the Continent, has been deco- offlcos have Village
signs in their windows
handed to It, It comes on 42nd
rated with the educational order of
turn for Hit
street, the ISc double featuring
Academic. It entitles him to wear featuring the idea.
agent
One
Is offering eight furLyric.
a purple buttonhole decoration.
nished rooms at (76 for the plght.
Heretofore the low for two feaPllcer, besides acting, has a rep
No noise limitation Is guaranteed.
ture pictures to one show was the
NO-SONG VACATION
for doing a lot ot work for charRenter, however, has tp put up a
two bit limit, at least for Broadway.
ity.
deposit for possible damage to fur^
nlture or Axtureis. But some landA sad poverty ery In one verte
lords are even waiving the damage
and two ehoruses is thai' mutioal
offset.
In sevefal cases restaurant
background for th* sonowriters'
and bootlegging facilities are added
curr«nt battle with ths mutie pub
for a small additional charge.
lithers, through their rasneetiva as
Jtenters figure the scheme a natoelatlonSf. the lately formed Song
ural because of the money saving
Writers' Prote«iiv« Am'h. and Mu
angle. * People desiring to give itarsie Publishers' Proteotiva Ats'n. The
tles, but not wanting to go on the
same composition may be used as
nut too heavily in a speakeasy or
the theme song in a eompesers'
restaurant, will go for the apartmass strike agarnst the' publisher*,
ment angle, they say. Alsb, Jt alif that currently talked of boycott
lows more freedom for less cash.
develops. No line on hew the pubWhile most ot the apartments-

What Broadway lacked in acquiring a completion in the direction of
its
Coney Islandness has been

Demands, Say Music PubComposers Claim

.

lishers

—

.

AD CAMPAIGN

NEWARK LEADS

ALL CITIES

TO OFFSET

FOR VAUDE

.

SLUMP

lic

An undercover but active pubcampaign against the national
depression was launched in Mew
York yesterday (Monday) by a special committee appointed by the
Association ot National Advertisers.
Carl Byor is in charge of the special p.a. job and has taken an entire
floor at a New York hotel to be
used as offices. Byor worked with
George Creel In Washington on the
licity

might take the no-song vaca-

Newark, Dec. 21.
Composers claim they're now exStarting Christmas Day, when
tremely lucky It an average hit Warner Bros, opens two stage show
song nets $2,000 for the writer. As houses, making five all together, and
there is almost always more than one all downtown, Newark will be the
author to every popular musical com- most stage-showed town in AroierIca. In direct contrast Is Pittsburgh
(Contlnued on page 62)
with, around 670,000 people and not
a single variety house. This town,
with five variety theatres, has a
tion.

Society Matrons on

government's war campaign in 1917,
and will now use the same methods
to kill pessimism.

Commercial Airings
'Jost for Pnblicity'

Displayed— 10c a Peek

Social Lookers

Hooked

h

First commercial to use various
society women on its broadcasts
will be Llnlt All 400 femme? used
on the programs will work gratis.
Llnlt starts this series, after being
ofE the air for some months, on
CBS Jan. 4. It wiU be the third
different type ot program make-up
sponsored by this commercial. Llnlt
will be on CB& 16 minutes nightly

Ave times a week.

Some of the society notables
appear on these
scheduled
to
broadcasts are Mrs. Frank Henderson, Mrs. Jerome Napoleon BonaColette D'Arvllle and Lady
Wllklns, wife of Sir Hubert "W'llparte,
klns.

Margaret Santrey, former sobble,
will Interview the society women,
as well as stage and literary femmc
names. Barbara Maurel, with a male
quartet and an IK-plece orchestra
led

by Frank Ventree complete

tal-

ent engaged.
Minneapolis, Dec.

21.

Buzz Balnbrldge has the society
members of the

gals of the town,

Junior League, selling tickets for
hls dramatic stock at the Shubert.
The league is In partnership with
Bainbrldge for the entire month of
February, sharing in all grosses
above a stipulated amount.
Most of the girls are lookers and
plenty of tickets are being sold.

Broadcasts will be called the
'Bath Club." Reported that none of
the blue blood femmes will endorse
the advertiser's product during the

programs.
It Is

said that the majority of the

society matrons who will be used
on these broadcasts, are appearing
before the mike for no monetary
compensation, wllUng to do It for

the publicity.

•

.

population of 460,000.
While other cities of equal or
size are clamoring for at
least one stage show, Newark Is anticipating a stiff theatre battle that
may indicate an over-supply.
Warners is moving Into the Branford with Fanchon & Marco units
and the Mosque with eight acts,
both commencing Xmas. They'll go
directly up against the Paramount
(Publlx),- State (Loew's) and ProcT
tor's (RKO), all playing vaudeville
larger

Capone^s Annored Car

Chicago, Dec, 21.
Carl Felger, theatrical promoter,
ran afoul of the law when attemiptr
ing to exhibit Al Capone's armored
car in South Bend at 10c a peak.
Indiana state law prohibits the
ownership or e:chlbttlon of armored
cars except by banks and express
companies.
men right now.
Felger set up his show In a vacant
Further reports are that RCA Is downtown salesroom, advertising
building up for a big push on tele- 'See the $50,000 Killer Car.'
Said
vision. This Idea Is said to Include he bought the buggy from one of
televising from a studio In the Em- Capone's men, but admitted the Big
pire State Building.
Fellow only paid $22,000 for It.
Police confiscated the machine.

At 70, Quits Teaching
Kaydets How to Dance

Parties,

ALL PUBLISHERS

MORE CONEY ISLANDNESS

New Years

.

for-a-night are being dedicated to
Year's parties, the Idea may

New

branch but into a regular thing.

TACOMA'S MAIN STREET
THEAIHES FOR STORES
Tacoma, Dec.

Fox-West

21.

Coast'^^Colonlal theatre,

on

.the city's main street, will be
converted into an office building,
with stores on the ground floor.
Seldom does a town see a conver-

sion of

on

Its

tare.

a theatre Into something else
principal business thoroughis the usual.
Con-

Reverse

verted theatres are most often found
on side streets or in neighborhoods.

Ford's Air Hoor?

(Continued on page 66)

The new model and named car

Drop

in Divorce

Cases

Saddens Chi Lawyers
Chicago, Dec. 21,
Depression has hit the marriage
mart here hard. Once one of the
softest divorce spots In the country,
Chicago has fallen behind Reno and
other towns.
Of the Hock of divorce lawyers
who once reaped tidy harvests here,
only a straggling few remain— and
One ex-knot
they're complaining.
si>lltter Is now running a handbook,
while another Is turning to literary
fields.
Others have dropped out en-

proposed by the Ford factory, and
long reported on the way. If coming
out will take a radio hour. The
employed
broadcasting may
be
three times weekly.
The Ford hour, should

It

eventu-

ate, will be the most costly of all
Name of
air hours, it is claimed.

the rumored new nuto
to be the Edison.

Is

supposed

Less Cheer

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Plcturo executives and stars are
receiving letters from Chryson's,
one of the largest printing offices
In the city, advising them that un>
less rush orders for Xmas greetings
are received at once it will be nectirely.
Statistics for 1931
show only essary to lay ofC 10 printers and
4,286 divorces compared to 6,650 engravers.
last year. For the same period marPrinters declare that the stars 019
riage licenses fell from 37,181 to averaging about $160 for holiday
31,764, Hard times account for ali- greetings this season, where last
mony payments this year ot $482,- year Individual orders ran into tXtat
thousands.
167, against $653,479 in 7930.
.

'

'

FiCTJL"X«

VAIIIgTV

Matter of 'Radio

City'

Tueadajf Deoeoiber 32, 1931

Titk Brings

RCA

Out Over OfficeiSpadng by
*31 Style

New Low

Holly Wood, Dec. Zl.
Studio boss was Interviewing a prospective employee.
'AH right.' he sald, 'yire'll sign

Vavtakitutxirf -.'-phpno nmn'ber
will change Jan. 1 from ChlckChlckering
erlng 4-7060 to

Opposition to the bulldlne of what

froin, .the- -critical .|)olnt, of

popularity titled Radio. City, Is.
hgwover, of'
-Instoadi
Icalline off construction the promo-

'

'

.

you at'|600 a week—but

signed- leases

JUNE

Radio' Co'rporatTon of ;Amerlca and
on the line for 1,feet of floor space in the'

admittedly concerned. It
is admitted Inside that RCA would
,crac}c out of the commitment tills
'city,' ore.

1st

WORK AND

000,000

Hollywood, Dec.

21.

such were possible.
Having received no picture of-Owners, of one of .the city's tallest fers,
June inverclyde expects
iBkyscrai>ers on Lexington" avenue; to return to Ix>ndon In January for
^RCA-'s pla^iB of inflation la 1928 a stage ' engagrement and Visit- her
°When the 'city* developmen;t realized ex-husband to gain his consent to
Its: Inception, are now such that itis divorce her under English laws.
entire Interests currently wouldn't
Lady Inverclyde divorced her
begin, to flU its own: building.
husband at Iteno, hut w'ds Informed

I^y

_

.

'

'

To* Much Space

that'If she married

...

in !Itarl -Cartpll-yoAltles;'.

;

-

to

-

SCA

-'

come, from

picture

Bond and Pathe

Honeymoon

Interests In the
buildings, property.

.

':whlch is Giald'to'be ohe of

Broadway

'

Immense

;

'

•

•

'

Shidio

;

Hollywood,- Dec. 21..
Jack Gallagher has bought a parcel on Lankershlm Boulevard, about
three miles beyond Universal. City,
construction of 'a
I>e
Intends
Whei^
two stage indie leasing studio.
"Work win start next month.
.First 'tenant will be Fanchon
Royer, producing for Sonoart, but
QaHagher also expects to start an
liidle unit of his own.
It may be a honeymoon studio, as
his second script and has his third
Mlsa Rcyer and Gallagher plan on
i^iceletoiiized.
teaming all the way through, with
Wallace spent Just one day on his
the wedding some time in January.
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
first 'adaptation, which is how bbing
Sonoart has; contracted for the
Felix Toung,. associate Paramount read,'and promises production heads
six pictures Fanchon -Royer is pro
producer, departs Jan. 1 from that ohe & we'ek,' If necessary, "while' here
duclng.
Deal was arranged by studio. He produced.
.'Husband's until Feb'ruary when hlB contract
George "Weeks after looking over HoUday.'.
expires, Local supp6sltl6h points to
,
the first, 'Gangway,' which -title- Is
On the same, date Mel Shaure, the Wallace trunk as the sdiirie of
being changed -tb^ 'The Devil on
former head of Par's, foreign dcr this speed.
Deck.
partment, and. for the past ., two
months a supervisor here, beconies
CHATTERTON'S PLAY
assistant to XiouIs'b. Lighton, an25,000 for 'CynaraV
other associate producer.
Rspopt of Returns to Legit Next
: '.'• ^SeaBori^':"
One of the highest figures paid in
.

-

Prosperity must b'e jgreater than
In 1928 for RCA, it Is emphasized
If- radio is to fulfill prophcmade when the 'city' idea was

'

<Wl'tl>in,

•cles'
"hot.-

About 'Radio City'
Tliat Radio during the' past Week
has been ohe of the miost perisistent

,

'

of the opponents to construction of:
the 'city' at this time is openly be-.

Ing

reported .as
,

reason

the

Rock^fellei^' .Jhterests

gether and minimizing

for;

getting' to
actual

rCAs

j>u|$ilclty status with the venture.
'
^]ihBide electric circles, Monday,

'

'

-

'

'

.

denied this report. They claimed
that the title 'Radio City' Was never
official; that the New Tork news
papers, themselves, took the responsibility of prematurely baptizing the
.

...

,

.

yesterday printed a story
intimating 'Rockefeller City* might
be substituted for Radio City.

dallies

RUTH

,

some .'time :f or j)(cture rights to a
Broadway play Is the t26,000 Sam
Ooldwyn bid to obtain 'Cynara,' cur-

Yoiuig RapPs Idea

rent at the Horosco, New Torli.
Hollywood,. Dec. 21.
Price went to that mark. It Is unHome from Stanford for the holi- derstood, with Paramount strongly
days, Maurice ftapf,' Harry Rapfs contending for the rights.
Goldwyn's intention is to star
son, submitted a story Idea to Metro
and was. immediately assigned to Ronald Colman in the screen vercollaborate on It with Harvey Gates. sion.
Picture is. titled 'Kid Brother' and
wUI be used for Jackie Cooper and

Robert Montgomery.

Masseys for Par

.

Raymond

have been
Massey was
recently starred in Norman. Bel
Geddes' 'Hamlet' on Broadway and.
Miss Allen (Mrs. Massey) Is curAllen,

LEE-LTON-BUZZELL

Matfsey and Adrlanne

British, actors,

taken by Paramount:

Hollywood, Dec. 21.'
Forced out of her comeback pic
ture at Columbia 'Zelda Marsh,' to

make way

for Barbara Stanwyck,
'Iilla Lee will Instead be given an
-untitled prizefight story with 'Ben

rently .featured, in ;Cynara' at the

Xyon.
EMdle Buzzell makes hie directorial debut with this film.

first

Morosco.

Massey leaves for the cLast the
week in January, but MUs Al

len won't Join him- until
closes In New York.

'

.

'

'

'

'

That the. effort also Is to toi> newspapersi magazines and .p|KqMpcrlodlcals In controiiliig the tffclure b.irometer is admitted.
Already, however, there is a frankness and i}luntness not to be generally found- In even- the avornge
professional publication.
'

:

.

'.

Reviews

"Wher^ the National Federalloji of
Catiiollc Aliimnac Is generally, iiln'4
to aliiiliost everything that comes
alpng,. the most powerful organization In' the group, (general Fcdera'

tloii; ,iB 'the

instance:

Court Tosses Ancient

'The

As

most exacting,

,

CJh'amp,'

,

.ah

,

,.

which was.

f.l^ur.e'd

Ruth Chatterton is plotting a legit
professionally for' the. jclds .as well,
return for early- next season. She
Salary Suit had
is described in General's review:'
bought the American rights to
'This fs hot a picture' for children;
Los -Angeles, Dec. 21.
Counsel's Opinion,' a London play,
the background Is top sordid and
Despite the -protest of Attorney with the Idea of producing It In New
emotions, too deeply stirred to make
Neil S. McCarthy that May Mc- York with herself starring,
It wholesome for the yo.uhg.'
Avoy's suit against Madison ProiSilbert Miller had an option on
'Bad Company' is branded as '*
ductions, Inc.,' had been stalled for the play for a while, but dropped U.
pointless story with feeble ilialog.'
seven years *y out-of-court .nego'Corsair' rates this:
'The whole
tiations, and an agreement to have
thing seems rather foolish and.chlldr
1 of 2
for Last
It iarbltrated by the Academy, a dls
Ish and, as frequently happens,'' we
missal was '-obtained for the Madl
Garbo's M-G. Contract, question the Intelligence back of
son compatiy on grounds it ha,d not
nnaklpg a film of this klntl.-'
Hollywood, Deo. 21.
been brought to trial.
'ITrankenstcln' is generally panned
Itr preparing
two irictures at
Suit -was for a -disputed weefb's
pay, $1,760, during the production of Metro for -Greta Garbo, it's a tossup with, the concluding observation:
'Tarnish' early in 1924.
Miss Mc- as to her final film under the exist- .'Entertainment a matter of taste.'
.'The Cuban Love Song' Is blamed
Avoy. claimed a start-to-flnlsh con
ing -contract
tract
The Bt'orles are 'Black Oxen' and for its 'many inconsistencies.'
Madison Productions an'Girls About' Town' is described:
swered that she had been signed! 'As "You Desire Me,' the Lulgl Pirfor exclusive services, and took- a endello. play, from which oholce will '-^tho questiontible trei^tm^nt of the

McAvoy

'

Yams

0n

.

•

•

-

'

week

out' to
Brothers.-

work

for-

Warner be made.

-

moral situations' will fall

.

'to ''enter-^
'

'.

'Cynara'

Joe Brandt's Vacation

BADIO BOBSOWS TAUSOO

,

,

.

f

embryonic infant municipality. The

'

.

.

over-offlclng.

.

Bertensson Sc6uting

tain discriminating people'.'
'Her Majesty, Lo-ve," is alsp up oii
'unquestionable ethics' -charges.

-'Morals- i^or Women' is another one
BIUJE DOVE'S TDLE BEST
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Dr. Serge Bertensson, -for throe where the intelligence of -the proHoUywoPd, Dec; 21.
BlUle Dove leaves here -Christmas years stpry editor at United Artists ducer .'is- queried.
'Once A Lady' is ^escribed as posnight for New 'JTork. She Is. going and now enroute to Berlin, will. coneast with her mother, Mrs. Betty tinue his story-scouting, from tho sessing a sordid theine.
'Ruling Voice' Is held- 'questionEohny, who, will sail Jan.- 6 for Eii German capital.
rope on the Europa.
Coming over here originally with able for Immature minds;''
'Strictly Dishonorable' Is accused
Miss-Dove will stay In New Tfork the M.oscow Art comply. as.'.'art
a few days and then return here. director, he stayed on at UA, but of having .a 'weak story,'
'The Age for Love' draws this:
Her contract with Howard Hughes with his Russian -visas finally excalls for more pictures but with piring he was forced to leave this 'The title doesn't mean anything.'
In the same resume 'of General
no stories In sight at this time.
country.
reviews under 'The Season's Greetings' this paragraph Is contained:
"To bo content at this year's extfl
with what has been accomplished Is
Hollywood, -Dec. 2i.
Dec. 30 (Paris to New York),
Because Harry Cohn sent him a good. To be stirred with a disconCttrlton Brothers (Olympic).
bill
for eight personal telQphonc tent that win send us Into .the New
Dec. 29 (Bremen to New York)
Year tp work together for evert
calls, J. G. Bachman, associate proFanchon (Europa)^.
ducer at Columbia, quit Friday (18) greater results is still better."
Dec. 19 (New York to West Inafter only two weeks on the lot.
dies) William C. Shepherd, Mr. and
Bachman typifies the incident as
Mrs. Jos. Brandt, Mrs. Joe Lcblang
'MENDEL' ADDITIONS
clash
.

•

-

'

-

^Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Joe Brandt's annual trip th'ls year
Radio has boi'rowed NOrman Tau-' will be to Cuba, Porto Rico and
rog from Paralnount to direct one Central America. He- left Friday
-

I

Film Is. untitled.
(18).
Taurog is the fourth Par man
Mrs. Brandt itnd a son, Jerry, are
borrowed by David Selzhlck.
along on the four weeks vacation.
picture.

.

^

-

-

,

,

MN

SOYEL FOE,
HABDING
Pathe has purchased ''Westward
t>assage,' novel by Margaret Ayer

•

^a^nc8.
.

Ann Harding

will star.

Del Bio-Cortez

Team

Hollywood, Dec. 21,
Dolores del Rip and Rlcardo Cortez will be together In 'Wine and
Blood' at Radio. Miss del Rio will
first

do 'Bird of Paradise.'
along the Metro Idea of team-

It's

Extend Kosloff's Contract
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Boris

Kosloff,

who

plays

ing 'name' people.

Another Quillan

the

monster In 'Frankenstein,' has had
-his contract extended by Universal,

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Marie Qulllan, sister of Eddie,
gets the lead In Pathe's 'Montana
Rides.'

THE SUNSET IS ONLY
THE WAY TO ANOTHER
SUNRISE
UB.

AND

URS. i.XCH

ISO

Wnt

NORWOBTD

i4t)t Btrccl

New Tork

.

.

organisation picture opinion.
membership, of. arpund'7B..._
Wher6 there -Wei's sev^n organ lza»"What 'put TOPA over with' the
exhlbs principally was Its suc'cesB- tlons at the start recent^ there has
been admitted three: others which
ful fight- against theatre .leglelat.Ion
hpw.m^k^. educational and sectarian
'
In Texad this year.
H611ywood»-Dec. 21.
Some are' of. opinion, that the Im- coverage coniplete. These three ore:
with the return to popularity of
Protestant Laymen, Association of
pending Washington cloud may help
musical pictures' apparently Just a
New, England "Women pnd the iNa-^ "
to heal the Indie split ^li .Texas.'
song writers' castle in the' atr, 'Wartio,njal Ciouncll of Jpyish Women.
Hoover's irtinik proitosal to ;tag the
ners has decided to unload 'Winnie
.^fio 'pllmactlc.'moye In' ihie Amerfbox. ofllce'and the hanging BrookLtghtner. Actress leaves that' stucritic campaign .is ex-!
hart bill halve both factions passing caif'.women
dio after her next picture, '.Eight to
pected .to be realized shortly. 'Phis
resolutions.
".' ."',.
Five."
is. belpg.ibrPVEht about by ipiiorts to
Miss Ltghtn^er,. came to- .'Warners
get out one. publlcatio);} p'f all rep
two, aind a hilf years .ago. and .was
views monthly, rather, than 'the .id
one of the Studio's biggest muslcivl
High Speed Edgar
separate pamphlets which are now
stars.
Ot late she has been doing
being used. This, It Is pplnted out,
comedies san's music. She will 'free
will -.cement .Into one -tremendous
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
lance.
factor for Influence wielding the picdemon
typeEdgar Wallace, the
ture mlndedness of the Amerlcaii
Radio
10
only
been
at
writer, .has
:'{}
firesidfe.-.
]V.
days, but. already is polishing -.up

ligbtner's Last

-

In New Jersey -and .Callfornia^^U'
of these enter into the RCA. picture
'

1560

cntial persorfs in their Jurisdlctloh.
Th(!s4;-'in turn, pA'ss the ^vo^d on to
'"
others,"
There are io radio stations which
dt''Varib;us'^tlhies'Qurlng each month
bl-'Aadcast 'the ''cpntcnts of feminine

'

Photophone Interests on 6th

avenue,

Ijorlllard.

'

'erable ,iinpe.lus. sl.hc^, ct(r'ra.l|ng .338
-members with representa'tlph. in 165
'towns, staking it. largest' indie. fac'tloh' in' tills' etate.
Started' 'with

FARNUM

G.

-

In at., least 1,000 communities
.throughout the country local .representatives each month read 'tAe opinions over .the felephohe to 10..Infiu.<

;

.

RALPH

'

Cliibs, alone has an alleged., memhership -of 30,000,000. . .,

-.

'director, to

Instead of ekpandlns'so that its
be accommodated by
'the 'city,' PC A concedes that today
with- curtaUinent of plans and' cut
ting down of personnel would not
begin to fill. its. pwn buUdlng, let
.alone, all of. the property In which
,lt has teased space in Radio City.
-

-.overflow could

Prolit;

Cold on Allied Women's

,

Lothar Mendez,

whom she is now engaged, she would be considered d
bigamist under 'Srltlsh law and arrested if. returning to England.
The Ijbndon stage offer Is said

Still

Dallas, Dec. .21.
Ifx. Rowland Field in the BrookTexas Theatre Owners' Protective
lyn "Times" saldr "The hlfeh spot of
.clqBlng Jts first year, with
Earl Carroll's ;.iVanI^les is. In mir As.sh..^Is
.profit'. 9f
'Or$^^Izfi,tion,
a
$1,360.
opinion the xylophone dance by that
jhatched. ,last December' as' oiipp'sisK
competent clown 'WIU Mahoney."
':to Tenia's Allied', has.'galhe^ cqnsldr
Direction

.

.

Year Shows

WILI^MAMONEY

;'
'

'.

.

lo-w.

DIVORCE

.

'-''week, If

'

and a new

T^xasMndependents'

HOM^

GOING

IS

its subsidiaries,

.

'

loss of. 10

without the cut'

expected to open

1933.

1st,

.

Net

'

••

4-7040'.

that's

Qh',s.

theatres on the site around Jan,'

its
"

'b|eln(f dtt^mptd,*- by wotaji
(s^c^'nlzat^ns-: dnd'^/thbr clVtp
bodies representing already nearly
half of the .U. 3. population. Telephone, radio, 'letter and pamphlet are
now being used to disseminate preview picture oplhlons to members.
Pagiphlets containing -.the opinions of these women reviewei-a
are monttily"b'eIng "placed In (b'e
hands of executives and spokesmen
for. 10 such organizations, one of
whichi tho General Federation ot

^-

:

.

Uers- actually concerned are hastening It The City, It is said, must be
ready for occupancy by 193B or else
in;-

,

adtudUy

'

'

inllllohs of dollars
xvlU'bevold. It is

Doinlnatlan of the Amierlcan screen
view is

-

Vas

^abundant,'.

to

Woiiieifis\$oci|eties:

The Tom Kccne western

starts

Monday.

(Columbus),

/ Dec. 19 (London to New- York),
Television Bdlrd and bride (Baltic).
Dec. 17 (Porls to New York), Joe
De Y'oung, Douglas Fairbanks,
LewLs Milestone; (Robert Benchlcy,
Lawrence Wolf, Argentina (Bre.-

Cawthorrie- Murray Exercised;
Hollywood, Dec. 21,
Options of Joseph Cawthorne and men).
Dec. 16 (London lo New York)
Radio.
Walter Hutchinson (Aquitania).

Ken Murray have been taken up by

Phone Temperament

SAILINGS

'a

of pei-sonalltles.'

Aline MacMahon, from legit, and
Anne. Appel, of the Yiddish stage,
have both been engaged by Warner
Hollywood, Dec. 21i
Bros, in New York. They leave tot
Poll Nusrl, who. underwent an ap- Hollywood next week for part.<! in
pendix operation last Wednesday Smith and Dale's 'Mendel, Inc.'
(16) and had reached a critical conMiss Appel is a name in the I'Kldition', reported resting comfortably dlsh theatre,
but practlo.illy unat Sanfa Monica Hospital Monday known elsewhere.
Sht'll play a

Negri Better

(yesterday) afternoon.

mother In the

talker.

.

'

PIC¥IIRES

Tuesday* December 22, 1931

U WOULD PEEK

Hollywood, Dec.

AUTHORS-

IN

m

Non-Publicity Dinner
About

picture!

2,000

2i,-

old-

timers/ including eastern people, with no family oil the
will have Christmas
dinner together as guests of
one of the big studios. This
ia the sixth year such a dinr
ner. has been given by ttie
studio, but newspapers have
never I>een tipped off, and studio ofBcials insist that no publicity of any kind be ijiven the

BEDfiETFOR'32

TRUNKS
Universal

requesttne: all

la

mem-

bers of the Authors League to submit manuscripts which the writers

have merit but which they
have never been able: to move from

These annual

about

story, learn

whether the

that,

film rights

are for sale and discuss Its picture
possibilities with you.'
The authors are dubious about
the offer, figuring th£^t what every
one else has turned down can, at
the most, bring little more than a
bargain price.
From .indications, U will probably
be swamped with rejected manu-

affairs

,

.

Trip Over the Orient

While Depresh

k

Op

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Forgetting salary cuts and de
watching the Orient Is
the Wheeler and Woolsey idea.
They are now. on their flndl talker,
It
'Girl Crazy' for. Radio. Pictures.
is said the comedy team' refused to
accept a slice in their salary from
'

,

presli while

.

the 'studio..
Travelling over

new
them, Bert and Bob

territory, for

believe- they
cah have, a nice time, see the seenery and pick up a little overhead if
nothing else by making personal ap
pearances in the foreign picture
Itouses.
They may take a camera'
man along for current scenes for

future films.
'When returning home the screen's
funny fellows expect to find their
regular salary offer once again.

M-GFILMm
KID PICTURES
Culver City, Dec. 21.
'What to do with shelved muIs
being tried by Metro,
which hopes the salvaging of the
costly 'March of Time' is possible.
Excerpts from the two-year-old
problem will be used as examples Of
elaborate quickie production in 'It's
Gotta Be Big* (M-G), an. industrykidding story being prepared .l>y
Ralph Spence and Robert Hopkins.
The musical's scenes will be foisted
off as Inside versions of rushes^

THREE FREE FILM MEN
HEADING EAST IN JAN.

pay
are

the picture

31.

men who

New York a visit in January
Ernst Lubitsch, William De-

Women'
tor his

at Paramount. He will look
next story among current

Broadway

play.?.

Sareck.v, who is leaving his associate producer job at '.Radio, goes

east on vacation, possibly going on
to Europ'e. He leaves here the flrsi

week

January.

In

.

WB Figures George Brent

Mob Looks Up

had

761

extras

working. Biggest set that day was
a boat scene for 'First Cabin' at
Pox, using 90, while top o£ the week

"as Monday's crowd

at

143.

in

'Polly

of the Circus.'
28 features continuing this
and there's a possibilltv of

Some
week

"ve new surters.

freelance

21.

player,

tween the two men.
Brent'.s first assignment
"

will be
the dialog veriion of
story in which
Barbara Stanwyck has the role
originally played by CoUeoit Moored

'So Big.'

the

Edna Ferber

a

Parisian ort gallery at Metro for
'Arsene Lupin.' Next day at Metro
Al Santell had 114 In a church scene
for

Brent,

has been given a contract by Warners' studio figuring on building
him into opposition to Clark GaThere is a resemblance beble.

in

(17)

for Gable

Hollywood, Dee.

George

Thursday

HLM CHATTER

man was and

FOR SUITS

Recently he met the editor
again and was asked by the
latter- if he remembered liim.
.

said the kid;

'Sure,'

'you'reI've got

Hollywood Dec. 21.:
Film attorneys ha-ve been keep^

a newspaperman and
to be careful what I say.'

Ing their ear's to radio loudspeakers
since the recent ether poi)ularlty for
dishing air dirt about. Hollywood
They're looking for pos«
celebs.
sible libel suits- and to gi-ab som9

.

•

Tries

Basis for

suits,

according

th»

to

lawyers, are laws, in California, New
York, and other states, prohibiting
use of names in advertising with^
out the consent of those mentioned*
In case of straight news broadcasts oh sustaining programs thla
is not involved, but where, names
are used In a regular entertainment
hour sponsored by air advertiser,
Hollywood, Dec. 21,
using names is called as unlicensed
Hollywood free Itfncei writers who as putting them in- a newspaper'
haven't found' storyrSelltng so hot
display ad..
lately are now attempting to peddle
In so^e cases the barristers ar«
their rarebit dreams to the studios.
recording the broadcasts but ara
They're sure of getting by the finding
a basis for libel suits vague.
portals when telling the keepers of
This Wcause of .sta.tions' own HbeV
the gate that they have a horror
check of air material.
It's
story in' their bag of tricks;
No litigation .has been tried yet»
because of 'Frankenstein.' All stu- but attorneys feel It -won't be long
dios are dusting off. some of. the
before they can secure a test casew
buys of. the past that went into
Hays office states it is also col«
oblivion when committees laughed
lectlng materlal on ~klr blurps con»
at what looked like the impossible.
cernlng picture people with the obStories involving apes, a la 'Murject
of, lay.ing
the. tmfavordble
ders in the Rue Morgue,'- hypnotism microphone dirt before the Federal
and highly imaginative themes are Radio Commission.
now getting serious attention trom
editors and readers.

To Turn Horror

Hollywood,

Dec 21.

Hollywood 1932 .pay envelopes
will contain about ^SfiOOfiOO less
than as of 1931.
This ia a oonservative estimate
on the basis of present salary cuts
and the intention of produoera to
'readjust' telephone figures of playera and direotora on the signing, of
option contracts during the next 12
months.
Studio payroll for its talent, office forces ^nd departmental heads,
the chief Ci^ntribtitors to economy
in the present drive, was around
If production
$24,000,000 in 1031.
should be nearly as heavy next year
as this the salary lists will not
Plus
reach the $20,000,000 mark.
this drop is e.Iso another million or
so clipped off via wage cuts in
some spots for mechanical forces,
although to date these have not
been severe because of union agi'eements.
'

Into

Monotony

.'

.

.

'

-

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

D.T.'s

Cheap Replacements

an Asset

.

.

-

Slices inteiided for contract play-

iers

at expiration

ture salaries to lower level Is seen
in every new contract drawn or renewed. Only in cases of the low
salaried player, or director, is the
raise called for in the agreement
passed. In other and most cases the
player either, signs at a reduced figure, the same amount or not at all.

g-BALLHIDES

former

calls for a trapeze per
to be brutally mutilated by

the assemblage of freaks so she
in the sideshow instead
of under the big tent. Revenge for
plotting to kill one of the midgets.

must appear

One studio has a story under
consideration that has three men
sentenced to hang,. of whom the one
who can tell the most horrible story
will be permitted to live,
Studio
will weld the three grewsome tales

Ch.irles Sterrett,

new Parnmount

player, and M. S. Bentham, agent,
will settle their commlsiiipn differences out of court.
Sterrett is under a nve-yi>ar con-

Bentham.

•

by Paramount. French acfor
arrived out here Dec 9 and departed Thursday (17) for Pari;j to
fill a stage engagement.His $600 advanced for transportation expenses is about equal to

"Paris

the salary he received'.. Paramount
couldn't find a Frenchman here who
could make the part stand up with
the rest of the cast, which Includes

Chevalier, Jear.ette
Lily Damita.

MacDonald ond

into one.

Fox Lets Johnson Go

MALE FANNERS
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Males are behind the eight -sphere
as news gatherers for fan magazines and newspaper syndicates.
Magazines claim the femme chatterers gather more gossip in a day

than .the

men

catch in months.

For this reason there are only 12
male fan writers in town against
some 60 femme chatterers. Of the
men oniy live draw a regular salary,
the rest free lance.
Ike St. John, Harrj- Lang. Walter
Ramsey, Jay Strauss and Hal Howe
are the regular salary Idds. Herb

Howe, Jack Grant and Hale Horton
rank top among the free-lancers.
Wrong But Interesting
.Publications find that while the
femme chatterers may be as often
wrong as right in their writings,
they have a better slant on the
femme angle. And as the mags'
reader interest is 85% femme. that's
.

that.

Too, the girls dig ui> more .spicy
stuff than the men. What the men
get along that line can't be printed,
and they .can't be annoyed with the
trite items which the girls make
something of while concocting stuff
that the men won't bother over.
In interviews the women, too, go
after personal details which the
men pa.ss up. Most Of the male
writers feel that nothing is on the
level, and if it is; who cares?
The
boys are al.«o fiir beiiind when it
They
eome.«: to the social business.
fur th'ise femme
just won't un
.

SETTLING OUTSIDE

tract to

present

is

As Opposition

good.

the

clients.

NEW LOW TERMS

will

completing his Pora'No Parking' Ordinances
mount contract after 'One Hour
With You,' which he is supen'ising
partially
directing.
He says he
and
Maroon 1,000 Fox Autos
has received three otters to direct
stage musicals but will not decide
Hollywood, Dec. 21,
until reaching New York. Director
"With ail Fox production to be
Intimated his salary would be more
concentrated at Movietone City
than that paid him for picture work,
after Jan. 1, studio employees find
a new situation for film meggers, if
themselves up against a stiff auto
authoritative.
parking proposition.
DeMllle is cutting' 'Two Kinds of
Are ordinances

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Slight improvement In production
activity last week with 27 features
busy. Extras averaged 586 jobs a
day, better than the. four month
low of the week before, but not

who

to act.

HoDywood

-

Hollywood, Dec.

Among

Lubltsch

prohibit the

RECORDING AIR

-

MlUe and Louis Sarecky.

City

Lowdown

9

From Paris to Hollywood
It's the first time the d.t.'s have
become an eisset in Hollywood, witb
of current agree- ^he more sober writers regretting
For a Three-Day Part
previews, etc.
win
run around 30%, and In that they have followed the drier
ments
Jtmmie Durante probably goes In
some cases even 50%, while many and narrower path.
as the quickie, producer and CharHollywood, Dec. 21.
big salaried people will be replaced
currently
consld
Paramount
is
the screenlotte Greenwood as
For but three days' work in the
by other players getting 75% less erlng taking ott the discard shelf
struck wife of a Texas oil king.
French 'One Hour With You,' Ernst
money.
its.'R U R,' while Metro's 'Freaks'
Chuck Relsher will direct.
The readjustment bringing, pic- Is getting a horror slant which at Ferny was brought over here fro.n

'

parking of cars on this lot. In addition, there Is a neighborhood ordinance banning the establishment of
parking parks anywhere In, that section. And the studio is about a mile
from the car line.
It is estimated that about 1,000
cars will require, space when the
complete staff moves out to West
Wood.

Contribute

MP

sicals

Wheeler^Woolsey Will

May

were

.

ecrlpts.

roll—WUl Dri^p from 24
to $19,000,000 Next Year
—Mechanical Forces Also

'

—

like to hear

Conservatire Estimate of
Filnu' Goaat Talent Pay-

now

.

would

'

originated by an executive,
dead, and continuation of
the custom hais the added sentiment of being: a memorial.
Invitations are Issued to the
dinner 'with lists prepared by
Relief Fund and varithe
ous picture organizations.

the trunk.
In a. letter bearing Carl Laemmle's
signature' this observation is made
by Universal:
It Is In the nature of things that
an author should be partial to one
of hla story creations above all
bthers and I believe It is In the
nature of things that I. should be Interested in knowing which one It is.
'I

how

occasion.

flgur^

Cooper's

Hollywood, Dec. 21..
Meeting a newspaperman in
the Metro lunchroom several
months ago, Jackie Cooper was
first told

Coasti

'

VARIETY

saiherins>=

AARON FOX IS AFTER
A RENO DIVORCE

.

Hollywood, Doc. 21.
Joseph Johnson, W. R. Shechan'.s
man at Fox, carrying the

contact
title

general representative for

of

the studio, has been turned loose.
Johnson, a former N. Y. politician,
Reno, Dec. 21.
When Aaron Fox stopped over has been at the Fox plant for about
two years.
here he stated it was with the 'n
.

tentlon of establishing a residence
to procure a divorce.
Aaron, a brother of William Fox,
he might start a theatrical venture In Reno.

.said

INDEX

34

Burlesque
Chatter
Editorial

Vallee and Metro

30
....38-39

,

42

.

-21.

.Rudy Vallee and Metro are flirting for a feature talker.
Ed Scheuing, Vallee's personal
rep,, who came out here secretly
tor a couple of days, endeavored to
get things under way.
Vallee's only feature talker, ''Vagabond Lover,' was for Radio two
years ago. He has done a number
of shorts, but his performance in
'Scandals' is reputedly bringing him
to attention again for films.
.

KERBIGM ACTS AGAIN
Hollywood, Dec. .21.
J. M. Kerrigan, former half of a
co-directing team at Fox, has turned actor again and goes into
'Widow's Might' (Fox).
Raul RouUen, Brazilian actor, jp
also in the film. Fox is watch?ft
Roulien to see if he can be built as
a new jjersonallty. He previously
did 'Dellclou.s,'
Joan 'Bennett and Worner Baxter
:ire llie leads In 'Might.'

10

.......

ExploltatlonH,

Hollywood, Dec.

^

Bills

Film House neview.M
Foreign Film News

31
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Inside— Legit
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47
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46
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48
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40'
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'

i

52
55
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PICTURES
Hi$h^

MARCO

East to Fmance Ckcnit,

M. Marco

21.

PATHE DROPS 250 IN
MOVE TO RADIO LOT

eastbound- Sunday (20) for toanclng conferences.
Will be gone one ntbnth, Charles
Koerner, formerly' assisting In opeHollywood, Dec. 21.
ration' of the Robh-Rbwley liouseB.
Moving over to Radio on the
the week-end Pathe dropped about 260
la temporarily In charge of
Hughes-Franklin circuit and Is employees from the pay roll. Many
heads; were
department
minor
continuing unloading houses to their
sloughed, and the technical, clerioriginal owners.
cal and secretarial staffs were' furHarold Bobb will probably waive ther reduced.
payment on Robb-Rowley Texas
Pathe studio goes dark for the
chain temporarily and. operate there first time since It was built by the
fpr Hughea Possible that SchiUtz, of late Tom Ince.'
the Kansas circuit,' will handle the
In realignment of department
Hughes houses there temporarily,
between the
and Fred Macy Is reported. trying to heads and assistants
been
make a dbal for his 14 houses two studios, Radio people have
Hughes-Franklin had been operat- given the preference. Phil Qersdorf
days to
few
Path©
a
remains at
ing.
then
and
matters
publicity
Koerner believes he can reorgan clean up
to Don
ize the H-P clrcu^ and operate at goes to Radio as a,89l8tant
a profit If Hughes advances another Bddy.
He has ihade that propoSid Rogell, Pathe studio irianager,
1260,000.
sitlon to Hughes.resigned Saturday (19) when offered
Following H. B, Franklin's walk- a Radio unit managership. He'll
out on leadership of the Hughes.- stay on a few days to clean up his
Franklln theatre chain, the board of Pathe duties.
directors accepted bia restgnatloil
.

t»f

Is

due In

Await Gov't B3I Before Batdii^ Tax;

21.

Hew Tork

for tho especial purtaking Immediate charge
the new stage ppUcy at the Rbiy.

Marco

will

remain

In

New. Tork

long enough, to get the Roxy stage
shows with its Jiew name policy and
new production designs fully outlined for several months In advance
before trapsing back to the- coast:
The Roxy program looks like It
'

PUBUX COT

2D

ONSALARiES
OVERSSft

.

JAZZ AT ROXY,

-

A

GOES INFO prr

sicians at large.

Rosy symphony orchestra now

runs to around 7<i pieces. It h^
had as high as 120 pieces.
"Waring -will receive over $6,000
for his group and work as the pit
band. The extra members are paid by

Howard the house. His contract Is for eight
wiwks plus options.- This Jazz pit
like $1,400,
Franklin had idea with name bands in the pit is
no money investment, operating one started by the Fox manage
only. Small indie chains were ac- ment under Hairry Arthur and bapquired, over the .southwestem and tised for them at the Fox Brooklyn
where Abe Lyman completes a 10western parts of the country.
Hughes recently was reported of- week stay currently.
fering to let go of his equity in H-F
Success of Lyman at the Fox
for $400,000' to Fox 'West Coast, the Brooklyn looks to have had lis In
deal being proffered through Harry fiuence on the Roxy.
Krvlty, who figured In the original
setup of H-F. Fox "West Coeist
nixed It.
Estimate Rafferty Estate
In

the

year

of

H-P,

Hughes put something
000 Into the circuit.

Decentralization of the circuit
may bring Franklin back in as
owner of the LiOS Angeles division
of H-F, if Hughes accepts an offer
Franklin made him for the L. A;
houses. Franklin proposed a deal
that may give him a smtiU local cir
cult to back up the two Far deluxers he' Is handling.

SUNDAY MIDNTTE SHOW
NOT DRAWING SO WELL
Allentown, Pa., Dec. 21,
Trying to make hay at midnight
before the new "lid-clamped-down"
adminlEftiratlon i>t; Mayor-elect Fred
B. Iiewls goes Into oflflce in January, Embassy here is giving midnight shows Sunday nights after 12.
Business has not been good and
the price, has been cut to 40.

From

$500,000 to Million
Syracuse, Dec.

21i

Estate of William F. Rafferty,
Syracuse theatre promoter, realty
operator and lawyer, who died two
weeks ago, passes under the terms
of his will to his widow, Mrs. Min-

The
nie E. Rafferty, of this city.
testament, filed for probate here,
names Mrs. Rafferty- as exfeoutrix
and empowers her to act without
bond.
Petition for probate, gives tho
value of both personal and real
property as 'over $10,000,* .but the
actual value will not' be determined
Intiuntil an inventory is made.
mates and associates estimate Raf-

Detroit, Dec. ^1:
L. A. Young, In a statement here,
reveals that E. "W. Hammons Is in-

tion over both, the production sales
of all Tiffany product
Hammons* vdeal was for him to
loan $60Q,000 to Tiff in return tor
which Educatloal was to obtain national disblbutlon of Tiffany films
with jurisdiction over the 82 ex-

from $600,000

ferty left

to $1,000,000.

sylvania.

Skonras
.

in N. J.?

may spread out
Jersey territory, taking

Spyros Skouras

Into

New

houses

Towns

.

under

lease.

It

is

said.

mind not mentioned.
So far Skouras Is In only two N.
towns, Newark and Patcr.son.

J.

Kmanuel

Hollywood, Dee. 21.
Cohen,
Paramount'^

show, bought two tickets, tendered east-west man, left for New York
tho $10 for payment. Inquired as to last Thursday (17): He stuck. around
time of ne'x't' show starting and dis- to 'loqk at the finals of "Dr. Jckyll'
appeared with tickets and change. and 'Ladles of the Big House.'
Nothing as yet from merchants
Cohen Is due back here early tn

on the counterfeit $10

spot.

battle.

the

new

year.

.

-

To weaken the chances for such,
bill, the Industry Is quietiy urglnff
every exhibitor to protest to' hla
congressional i-epresentatlve.
a

Young has varied interests here.
He" Is owner of the L. A. Young
Spring .works and also of the L. A.

Young Mfg. Co., which makes tho
Walter Hagen golf clubs. He was
also a large' stockholder In one of
the big local, batiks, but sold a con^
siderable part of his holdings before
the financial slump.

COLSALARIES

S(BOR JAN. 1
Salary reductions ranging' from

5%

to

26% become

effective in

Co-

Cut will extend
lumbia- Jan. 1.
throughout the organization, taking
In the New York office and the
Holly wood studio, exchanges, etc.
s
Stars, directors and other contract people with Columbia will be
Possible Operators
asked to take the chop In -view of
the economical, pressure.
Of Fox^Hidlaiid
Minor help, earning up to $50, will
be spared, company deciding- to
The Dubinsky brothers, of Kan start the slash -at that: figure with
a
6% reduction up to $100.
sas city, either Independently or as
Columbia will be 'the fourth napartners with 'Publix, "are possible
future operators of the Fox Midland tional '^producer-distributor to put
through
an organization salary rechain of about 65 houses through
duction program. Paramount was
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis
ahd War^
aourl. The report is current and if first, then came Universal
ner
Bros.true would make the Dubinskys the
most extensive managerial firm in
the Kansas City zone. The Publix
Censor
Dubinsky group now Includes around
The New York Censorship Board
'20 houses In eight Missouri and
is now installed in the new state
Kansas towns. Of the Midland chain building
It
at 80 Centre street.
closed
5S spots are now open and 12
was located for years' in the Cand"While the Dubinskys are tied with
ler building on 42d street.
Publix under a partnership deal
Offlc6 suite includes two projecplaced into effect last summer. It is
tion rooms.
believed the brothers may take over
the Fox Midland string' on. their
U Drops Hobart-Summerville
own. They recently displayed some
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Interest in' the Midland chain, Ed
Universal has dropped Rose HoDubinsk'y 'was In New York last
bart and Slim Summer'vllle. Conweelt.for. a.'fiBW days.
'

65

New

Joe Bernhardt

WR

Theatre Chain Head,

Meeting to Fix Poficy
With Joe Bernhard nominated
theatL-e

iim

operator for "Warner Brbs»

last week,
in charge

-

a former vlcq-presldeht^
of'

reports

estate,

real

arose, that Bernhard lias been asi*
sighed' to continue his role as llquU
dator on a complete scale. Bei-n^
hard has never tried operation.

.Up

to

and including Monday

tliertf

had been numerous home Office con*
ferences on the theatre situation^
It was
conceded .that Bernhard
%you)d t>e guided on tho show 'end by,
a cabinet composed of men who
have long been assoclM-ted with
Wdrnors^
Shortly after being named tp
succeed Dan Mlchaelovis, whose du-.
tics became' generalized, the new
head had about decided to establlsb
two. division heads, east and west.
Subsequent circumstances disrupted

Further meetings brought
out a return to the original plan,
with. -a toss-up as to who would
get the eastern post. Some 10 zona
heads, along with the entire theatro
department, were at yesterday's
(Monday) meeting.
A definite operating plan is ex'.
pected to be evolved by the middlel
-of the week.
this -plan.

PHniY STRIKE ENDS;
MASTBAUM REOPENS

Board Moves

-

tracts, expired.

Philadelphia, Dec.

21.

Wurnci's and the musicians union
reached an agreement Saturday
after a battle of nearly .four months,
with .the result the musicians -will
resume work this week.' '
The Mostbaum will reopen Christmas, day and the Earle returns to'
stage shows Saturday (26).
-

New agreement calls for the signing of 110 men on contract by the
Warners. Original musicians' demands were for 130 men. The same
number as last year.
About 60 -men will be used at the

Mastbaum and

Par Drops 50 on Coast Jan.], but

WB T^^^^

16 to 20 at the Earle,

with the rest apportioned to oilier
houses In the district.
Agreement was signed by William

Open

Goldman for Warners and
Adolph Hirschberg, president of the

M.

musicians' union.

The strike began Sept. 6. The
wagie scale will be the same as last
Paramount Is dropping about 50
minor employees Jan. 1 In an over-

year.

Rohens' Take 2-Yr. P-P

After being without stage shows

Notes in Payment of

for several weeks, although the
studio pause may be obviated despite the plant being ahead of its
Cohn denies
production schedule.
any salary .cuts are In effect but
admits Col. has released about 60
l>epple, mostly from the technical

Gnaranteed Par Stock

.

departments.

William

HAUNT COHEN EAST

will not go to tli^
until tiio

Tiffany..

.

in

'

'

Film industry

has offered tangibia
evidence of tax intentions In the
form of a bill. Then, and not till
emphasized,
the screens:
then, it Is:
of the country will be used In tliet

government

ment is for one year 'with cancellation or renewal due in the- spring,
according to Young.
Grant Cookj foi-merly In charge of
Tl'ft for Young:, cbntinues as legal
counsel for the, latter, but Is no
longer xonnected. In any way 'with

Harry Cohn goes east right attev
the first when Columbia shuts down

Counterfeit Bills

Clinton, la., Dec. 21.
Three spurious $10 gold certificates went through the ticket winlocal picture houses
of
t"Kree
dows
last week.
Girl cashiers _ say a fairly well
appearing' ' liidiylduai' visited the
house about' midway between a

jurisdiction.

mat on the tax question

-

head pruning'.

Unloaded on Theatres!

that Indications are that not a statei
or -a city in tiie country- will im«
pose ,an admission tax of Its owni
on picture boxoffices 'wlthln ittt.

A

pioneer picture bouse owner in
Syracuse, Rafferty had amusement
Interests spread over the states. of
New York, New Jersey and Penn-

is nd\«t

concerning the| .film Industry.
It
was' authoritatively stated' Monday;

'

cents.

$10

Government on tax matters

OPnONDUElNSPRINGI

Roxy, Cathedral of the Cinema,
once so dubbed sheds Its traditional
robes aiid goes Jazz Jan. 1. The
present symphonic pit band Is to be
replaced by a jazz aggregation under Fred "Waring, New Tear's Day.
"Waring will have some 60 musicians under his baton when he ment In New York will mark up
This includes his present another cut for its employees. If
starts.
aggregation of around 24 musicians that, already has not gone Into ef
besides some 85 recruited from mu- feet

off.

Only the attitude of the X<>derat

HAMMONS-TIFF DEAL

changes. The agreement with Tiff
allows Hammons 40% for handling
new product and' 20% for- servicing
pictures of previous seasons. Agree-

Fublix has decided on' a second
salary cut, this time on all Publlz
salaries ovei:, $50 weekly.
Clip ijerc'entages are reported, as
6% from $60 to $100 weekly; '7%,%
from $100 to $200, and 10% on'salarles oyer $200 a week.
The first Publlx salary cut made
no distinction as to amount, taking
In all employees.
meeting of .Publix division, directors and. managers was held yes^
terday and Is continuing today
(Tuesday). The Publix field men
w4re called Into New York and' addressed by Sam Katz. Report- Is
that they were Instructed tlje second cut is In the way of a request
and to so inform their staffs.
Publix is the theatre end of Paramount In connection with this
Publix wage slice. Is a story that
Paramount's.' distribution depai't-

and began .preparation

'

CjdK Fordnig Surcharge

.

|

Franklin, who' had Invested none
of his own money In the comany, is
said to hive been called upon by
Hughes to put in $400,000. Frank
Iln's resignation followed, accord
Ing to the story.
Home office letouts are Jeff Lazarus, Li. a. division manager; Rich
ard Dickson, purchasing agent, and
the clerical help. Frank McDonell,
H-F treasurer, Is remaining.
Possible legal action over Frapk
lln's flve-year contract, which had
four years to run, may be taken
resignation,
Franklin's
Deisplte
H-F is contlnulngr construction on
the Lelmert Park and .Whlttler
houses near Los A'ngeles, nearly
All construction on
completed.
which contracts had hot been let Is

or

win necessitate Marco's closer at- terested in Tiffany only to the excoast-to-coast tent of having ialstrlbutlon of Tiff
his
and
tention
jumps more frequent
Young said Bill Saal' Is
product.
his representative and his jurisdic-

.

to liquidate
the lob houses accumulated In the
lO. months oiC the circuit's existence.
Receivership is expected to solVe
the situittlon legaUy with original
owners thus perhaps forced to take
back their houses. Steps along this
line may shortly be taken:

No States

week

of

pose'

Los Angeles, Dec.

ROm STAGE

IjOB Angeles, Dec^

Within a

Howard Hughes

CHARGE

IN

OF

Koerner in Charge, Sees Success

Tnesday, December 22, 1931

Koenig says

'Warner's

will .carry Its. present skeleton

Into
heavier production
without adding anybody.

orew

shortly

At Universal, Carl liaomnile, Jr.,
states that his company is behind
scliedule- and may continue work
through the previously contemplated sev^-weck shutdown in order to finish the Tom
for contracted release.

Mix
'

pictures

Chicago, Dec.

21.

Paramount has reached an.adjustment for Its guaranteed stock Issued
for the purchase of the Great States
circuit in Iliinols by taking over the
stock in exchange for its own two

notes at 6% per annum.
involved in the Great
States buy was around $1,000,000.
Par had guaranteed its stock at
$S0 a shoj-e, due Jan. 2, next. The

year

Amount

.

guarantee bore, no interest.
Principally interested on the sellend were L. M. and J,.. J.
Rubens. J. J. Rubens Is now operating the circuit, with other houses,
for Publix

ers'

for months, Pittsburgh gets three at

once Christmas

Day

(26).

downtown "Warner houses

Three

there Inr

stall variety bills.

Stage show resumption
sult of settlement over

the rethe last
weekend of 'Warners' disputes with
the unions.
\
is

-

Mastbaum's opening

bill will con'-

a large number of name acts,
Bonny
including Buddy Rogers,
Rubin, Jack Haley, a troupe of Harriett Hoctor- girls and a femme
name not yet set.
taln

•

LUPE'S COLUUBIA $10,000
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Columbia has engaged Lunc Velez
for one all-Spanish film at $10,000.
Studio is producing two or Hire*
direct shot Spanish pictures.

{TuMday, December 22, 1931'

l» I

Discreet Removals and

^^C^^

Pres.

Brown

1^

[Ordered Into Effect

Upon Reorganization

I

yary
RKO

of

SEE

C T II n E s

'GIILLEI1IE5'

VARIETT

Fox Quitting

llseatre Operation

In East Except for Roxy,

New

York;

PhiOy-Wash. Houses May Go Loew

Forces
Result of Conditions—-EstU
mate 5,000 Dime Spots by

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
According to information at hand,
Blrara Brown, president of RKO,
the expected reorganization of!
the working forces of that company,
has ordered that removals and salary cuts in the main sliall be mostly made' by and througli the discretion of the heads of departments.
•This is a radical departure in the

Summer — Can Force

Merge;r Reports

Still

...

customary manner of slicing

.

.

staffs

of the show business. Another departure is the reported Inby Browni that no BKO
theatre house men, from house man'ager down, or any Badlo field salestnen, be included in the salary slices.
That action on high-salaried picture, executives has been taken hold
Of by Brown in person, is the story.
.These lead off with Jos. I. Schnlt2.er,
president of Radio Pictures,
who receives four weeks' notice, it
la said, to take effect at once. Another studio exec to be dropped is
Charles Rogers, whose contract
.With' RKO-Pathe expires Jan. 16.
'A settlement or adjustment will be
reached. It is said, l>etween Brown

^nd wages
fltructlon

William IjeBaron, former Radio
chief of production, who will be retired from authority at the studio
In any event.
With these removals, David Selzremain in undisputed
talck will
IBadto studio charge.
'On the Radio studio staff, belildes some minor eliminations, it
Is. said that five of the present seven
Radio picture directors will shortly be missing, along with five of the
current eight supervisors on that
kind

eral film companies continue.
Latest' is the aged one about

merging. An
addition to it is that Nicholas
Schenck of Loew's has held an
option on the taking over by
Loew's and Metro of all the
that
properties,
but
Fox
Schenck is not going to exercise the option, which runs off
Jan. 1.
The Loew-Fox story says
that if the combination had
been made, all the Metro and
Fox producing on the coast
would have been oh one lot.
Another is the riimor on
Warners and RKO. It says
that In the get together, if or
when, RKO will operate all
theatres' an<|
take care of
all film productions. When not
hooking
in with RKO, the
story tellers say it will be 'WB

Loew and Fox

'

WB

WB

and Paramount.

.

'.

lot.

In the East
Salary outs are not general, from
\inderstanding, biit are to be reached
by the execs and heads of departments. This will mostly refer to
the eastern end of the RKO company. Any changes there also are
to be left to the various heads of the

theatre, picture and booking depts.
'Cuts when iHade, it Is claimed, will
be at a maximum of 20% and a
'mimlmum of 10.%.
In this plan of renovating RKO,
worked out by Brown, and the discreet manner suggested to preserve
morale, it Is said execs will be requested to- do their own salary cutting for themselves as well as tor
their stafta. It Is suggested to them
by the plan that if it is known that
execs, or under staff men, are working at a modest salary, or started
.

modestly ^nd have had no abnormal
salary Increase, that this be considered in their favor on the salary
slicing.

2,000

lO-CENTERS

NOW

Orpheum's Preferred

The shotgun type
fell

which

of theatre

by the wayside upon the en-

trance' of sound, with film theatre

executives predicting their elimination would bring the country's film

houses down to' 14,000, Is staging a
rapid comeback. In chain and other
operating eiretea these houses are
being referred to as an evil with
their lew scales, mainly lOe, making
•erioua inroads on business around

Without the adverse conditions
that exist today, it is almost certain that so-called shooting galleries
could not have survived a try at a
dime or l6c. But on the crest ot the
depression the way was opened for
the return of dime film entertain-

Protective Ai^'n
Chicago, Dec. 21.

The number
mounting

ot lO-centers is rapall around the couneven in good sized cities, and it
estimated by theatre men that
there maiy be a total of around
6,000 dime spot^ within another six
months.
Most of the 10-cent houses.now in

try,

Preferred stock Issued by the old operation, believed to be around
2,000, are playing double features,
Circuit and held largely
and many add a short in addition to
by Chlcagbans -will be represented a newsreel.'
Theatre operators are frankly
by a protective association, it is

Orpheum

said.

A

tomeys

.

large firm of financial at

head the ass'n, from
,A dividend payment was

will

reports.

defaulted

about

five

on Orpheum preferred
months ago. Orpheum Is

a subsidiary of RKO.
All holders ot Orpheuni preferred

atres will be turned over to localized indie management. Move includes the Fox-Poll circuit in NewEngland,
and the Fox deluxe
stands in Philadelphia,. Washington,
St. Louis, Brooklyn and Detroit.
In Detroit the Fox. theatre haa
been turned over to the trustee, the

(Kov,)..

.

Wlien the mag's editor asked
Lee for a photo of himself the

RKO

show doc

snapshot of

.

slipped over, a
his nice looking

Guardian National. Bank, although.

son for added s. a.
Frohi the picture RKO's not
so beautiful div. mgr. looks
like

Fox

Trade rule existed, the theatre
owner had recourse, but in stopping
this protection violation practice he
now has to bring suit for an Injunction. Attempting to go through the
distributor by shutting off service
10-centers is not effective,
claims being made that some of the
to the

.continues

trustee.

Same

complished

a film juve.

Louis.

It

to'

operate for the

expected to be acBrooklyn and St.
that Loew's

is

in

possible

is

may

INDIESOFWIS.

APPEAL TO

get the Philadelphia and WashIngton spots," houses owned directby Fox Films. Fox also, has a
deluxer in Atlanta, but this spot
has been, turned over to Fox West
Coast for operation.
An independent holding company
is apt to be formed between Poll
and Fox for the New England
string under direct operating supervision of Herschel Stuart, present
operator, and desired to be retained
by both sides.

ly

.

.

LOCEDEFT.

.

Arthur Coming Back

Madison, Wis., Dec. 21.
To accomplish these alnis Harry
Off on a new tack, the indie ex- Arthur, Fox general theatre manhibs In Wisconsin have filed com- ager under Oscar Oldknow, has beenrecalled from, the Coast. He is due
plaint with the state dept. of agriin New York shortly after the first
culture and markets, that the dis- of the year.
tributors are conspiring with the
No official announcement so far
chain theatres to boycott the Indies.
Latter allege if this condition con
tlnues the Independents will be
forced to close and the business will
pass to the complete control of pro

.

chain was recently propositioned by
Small scale exhib
asked to contribute 10c a a 10-center.
share of their holdings toward a agreed to get out of the 10-cent
fund, to promote the new associa- scale if paid $600, mentioned as ren
tion.
The circuit man refused the idea
Mrs. Castle-Borns and Mrs. C. E. and is beginning to feel further hurt
Kohl of this city are reported to from the shotgun. Many theatre
have combined their Orpheum in- men feel that 10-cent operation will
terests, for the purposes of the pro- bring admission reductions In the
tective ass'n.
Martin Beck, Frank bigger houses quicker than any
Tate and -Herman Fehr are other other factor.
large holders.
One of the evils developing shot
Mrs. Kohl was the leading an- gun growth Is violation ot protection
tagonist to the RKO refinancing ethics as practiced up to now. Many
plan put over at Baltimore, Dec. 12. 10-centers are beginning to anShe and Mrs. Castle-Borns are the nounce pictures before the first runs
most prominent in the protective have a chance to advertise. Forscheme. Mrs: Kohl and Mrs. Castle- merly, when the Film Board Of

as regards except the Rbxy, New
York, Other thac this house everj'thlng In the way of theatres which
Fox Film manages through Fox the-

'

worried over the threat ot the 10
cent mushrooming.
This includes ducer-owned houses.
Independent operators who are ad
Inability to get early product,
herlng to a 26c scale.
even when willing to pay more than
the chains, and unfair, protection
Dimer's Overture*
One operator affiliated with a big regulations, are the chief points

will be

About the most severe cuts for the
east so far reported apply to two
or more execs back there who have Borns are the widows of the membeen heido vers from- the Albee days. bers of the pioneer variety firm of
It la not unlikely their cuts will kohl & Castle in Chicago.
It Is claimed there are 2,000 holdlead to resignations.
ers of the Orpheum preferred issue,
Salaries
originally amounting to $10,000,000,
In salaries of tho let-outs here,
with $6,000,000 now said to be outRogers is receiving $2,600 weekly.
standing.
Schnltzcr; who is without a con-

.

ment

Is

Own

Fox' is completely deserting the-

atre operation for itself in the east
confidential theatre
department house organ^ "Voice
of RKO,' has a picture of Joe
Lee on the front cover, due to
Tree's Brooklyn division having
won, as a grosser, first place,
theatre groups
among the
during 'Sell the Show Month'

them*

idly

Stockholders Forming

Joe Lee's Trick
RKO's

RKO

.

-

.

'

Lower Admissions Unless
Halted, Think Chain Men

the condition and
quotation's- of the stock market,
merger reports mentioning sev-

Despite

tn

made by the indies.
The department has commenced
an Investigation but finds itself
hampered by the refusal of the exchanges to permit an inspection of
their books without an approval
from the home office in New York.
Under the state law any concern
doing business in Wisconsin is required to permit an examination of
Its records at any time, and the de'

partment has threatened to ask the
attorney
Milwaukee
of
county to proceed criminally against
the recalcitrant exchange managers.

has been made on these matters.
However, eastern execs make no-

company alms.

secret of these

operation;
It may take several months t«
complete the plan, but when accomplished the road will be that
to an amalgamation

much shorter
of Loew-Pox

properties.
entire
'

Impetus for the

,.

-scheme

came about through the Arthur -decentralization plan, That program
paved the way for everything Pox
can do in the next few years concerning theatres.

FOX'S

L

IHEATRE
BACK TO HIM

A.

SLIDES

district

Dr.

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.
Joe Leo Is shortly expected here
again to operate the Los Angeles
theatre for his brother-lnrlaw, WilFox owns the house. It

Wonder Continues

liam Fox.

has been thrown back upon his
through non-payment of rent.
As Academy Contact hands
Leo recently spent a few weeks
out here looking around for. the
Wm. Fox interests. It is thought
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Dr. Clinton Wunder is still unoffi- he has decided upon a policy for
cially the principal speaker of the the theatre.
Leo also will open a
Motion Picture Academy, although local office as the Fox representahe resigned last month as executive tive for the Trl-Ergon patents;.
secretary of the organization.
Joe and Jack Leo were with the
'Wunder has continued to speak Fox company when William. Fox
before women's aiid other groups on was Its president. Joe operated the
pictures and he Is now dated for a Fox eastern, theatres and Jacic was
January appearance in Phoenix, the For gen. mgr. Jack Leo and
Ariz., before a combined meeting of Wm. Fox did not speak quite some
Arizona Service Clubs and Federia- time after Fox .sold out, but they
tlon of Women's Club.^. After thot are now believed to be on agreeable
he has a San Diego date. Phoenix terms once more.
and San Diego appearance were arranged by Fox-West Coast's public
.

'

cheap houses will even announce
tract and has been with RKO since
pictures they haven't bookd and may
its formation, gets $1,500 a week.
not play subsequently to first run
LeBaron agreement calls for $3,500
Cohen to Decide
showing.
weekly, and It still haa about 15
One dime house recently played
months to go from reports.
Paramount
shorts
production
'Spirit of Notre Dame' (U) at a
David Selznlck la said to hold a
plans for 1932 will be settled upon dime, for five consecutive days. In
$2,000 weekly contract with a shorthe arrival In New York "Tuesday another town, a 10-cent spot played
ing clause under certain conditions
(22) of Emanuel Cohen.
"Work Is to 4,000 people on a Sunday. Film,
of profit to the company.
expected to start on Long Island including double features for an enOne of the heavy salary reduc- around March
1.
tire week, can be purchased cheap
tions so far by Radio here is that of
All Par shorts will be produced
enough, it is pointed out, even if
the $5,000 a week salary of Lowell
east as usual except the two-reelers.
getting some product first run. In a relations department.
Slieiman as director and star. That
Around 20 of the latter, transferred medium sized
For some time Wunder has been
town penetrated by
amount is said to have been cut to from the Coast to Astoria last seafilms' chief rostrum mounter and
one of tbe chains, a 10-center Is the
2,000 weekly.
son, are each estimated to have
contact man for club and religious
getting one of the big picture progone heavily above averoge: apiece
groups. He resigned to Join a libfirst run.
grams
due to frequent postponement of
eral religious Institute.
Baltimore, Dec. 21.
Receivership suit filed against outdoor
because of bad
shots
«KQ by J. c. Boyd, a local attorney
weather.
and shareholder in the cbmpany,
Cagney-Blondell Remake
Short of Card Players
.

.

nv-Vv""*®'^
«R.O

bo postponed aftier the
Is put on record be-

answer

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
utlvee east and west with picture
Warners is remaking 'Saturday's
outside the RKO ranks
Metro has the sight and sound
have no substances as far as can be privileges for a film short of the Children' with Sheridan Glbney assigned to adapt the film tor Joan
located. Two or three film p'romlcontract bridge self-styled stylistsi
Blondell and Jim Cagney.
nents in a way may have clrcu!a.ted
It will show the Culbertson-Lenz
As a silent the picture was
the stories, but nothing beyond their
Corlnne Griffith's swan song.
brigade In their card maneuvers,
exec- oWn ideaa seem t* be official.

fore the Court Tuesday
(22).
^^C>'s reply, from what can be
gathered, will be a summary denial
ot all Boyd's material
allegations.
.

Rnmoi.- oC cluinge!) In

RKO

It's

a long contemplated move founded
on the Arthur plan for localized

Best

Xmas

Present

Suhaeription to

'

men from

$6.00 for One Tear

.

'

.

.

r i er a RES

\rARmTY

Yisoal Edncatkm
By Tom Waller

Rons

1st

(Subjeet to Change)

from "Vaplety**" Hellyweed Bulletin, printed
*aeh Friday In Hollywood, and placed a* a wrapper upon the reguUr
weekly "Vttrloty*''
The Bulletin dee* not cIriDulate ether than «n the Paelflo Slope.
New* from the Dailie* in Loa Angele* Will be found In that euetomary
department.
Briefly rewritten extract*

Week

Dec. 25

—

Paramount 'Husband's Hoi(6lxtMnth of

mHm

of artleles

R W. Hammons.
Hammon's Interest,

The

formed by
latest

^

on motton pictures In the olassroem.)

"Western Electric Is distributingthe 47 reels on visui^ education,
which, with research, etc., It is est!-,
mated, cost $1,000 to produce,
through a subsidiary company
titled
Co.,

Educational Taiklng Pictures

Ltd., is aspiring to handle non-theatrical business of producers, generally.

iday* (Par) (24)*
Rexy—'Delicious' (Pox).
'Private Lives'
CaD 11eI

—

RCAVN.

(Metro) (2d week).

Y. Studio IsChasing Eastern Indies
Photophone

is

operating

I

Warner**—'Alice

men-

industry,
'education,
science, religion.*
f^he first i>age of a copious index
'

which follows

Pox

is

pictures;

Week

headed by three
Qreat White

Pole.'

Pie>Throw]ng Short*
After that the index enumerates
what shapes, up as being virtually
every pie-throwing and clrcuS'
clown short" Eiducatlonal Pictures
Co.

(parent

organization)

ever

in

Cop

^'Delicious'

of

the
(2d

Capitol— 'Mata Hari'

week).
Stra nd

—

(Met-

'Sooky' (Par)

—'Woman

from Mon-.

$2 PictUfes.
•Arrowemlth* (UA) (Gaiety)
week).
'Explorers of World' (Raspin) (Criterion) (2d week).
'Hell Diver*' (Metro) (Aster)

'Elisabeth von OeaterreSeh'
(Gottschalk) «3erman) (Europa) (3d week).
und die Detektive'
'Emil

(Ufa)

(German)

'Zwei
.

(Ufa-Cosmo-

Meneehen'-

(German)

(Little

(Cicero)

Carnegie)

(2f2).

100%

Mouthpiece.'

.

fiH>nt cover, is

Too Cosdy

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
'Frontier,' open air- story planned
as a successor to 'Cimarron,' has
The new. Western rental list been shelved by Radio. High cost
ranges froni $10 to $20 for one or of production figured as the reatwo days with $6 for every day rO' son.
tained thereafter.
There Is also
Howard Estabrook is assigned
.

to

write another story for Richard Dlx
and Irene Dunne, who were to do
it, and Wesley Ruggles, who was to
direct

Hart's Legit Rider

.

I

legit six montha
Claire Maynard is. now a Fox drop
pee, Morgan Galloway,- whom Radio
left

by the wayside,

is

New Tork

bound.

'

;

-

For Legit Gratis
Hardle Albright and Judith Wood dio's sked for Jan., 4.
go into 'Berkeley Square' for the
Pasadena Community Playhouse.
Prins Stages 'Lucky'
LeRoy Prlnz is the third try in
Miss Wood was loaned gratis by
Paramount as part of her general supervisors for 'Lucky Day,* the
theatrical course.
Rodney Pantages-backed colored
musical.
Harold Hecht sticks aa
To increase directorial efficiency. dance stager. Earl Dancer, of the
Roach studio is switching meggers cast, directs the book.
to various units Instead of having
them on a single unit.
Auriol Lee at Metre
Aurlol Lee, London, legit pro1120,000 for Relief
ducer, has
given a' ticket by
Motion Picture Relief Fund ex- Metro sans been
specification^.
Femme
pects to get around $120,000 at the producer
looked In on the Coast
end of a year from the 1%% salary after staging
'After All' in New
donation made by film people, ac- Tork.
cording to Mike Levee, treasurer.
About. $10,000 per month has been
Lightner** 'Tarzan' Suit
coming in, more than expected.
Thea Ughtneri femme agent, i*
suing for a look at Metro's con*
Mayer 8u** Ex-Rep
Jerry G. Mayer agency is suing for tract with Johnny Weissmuller for
Claims she's entitled to
$840 as a return on $1,200 advanced 'Tarzan,'
to Leonard Goldstein. Difference was 10% and no one will tell her how
'

With a bankroll enabling

it

independent
production
Standard Pictures Corporation is
corraling the indle producers and
cutting In on the business of other

.

amount of business brought in much he's getting or for how long.
by Goldstein while with the agency.
Pathe's Script Quartet
'Hungry Wife' AI*o Cold
Pathe scenario staff is down to
'The Hungry Wife' won't be Kay four scribblers.'
James Creelman
Francis' first for Warners, after all. and Garrett
Fort are there no
"

the

finance

I

Indle studios here.

f^"^l.^gfn'S

|

New

studio,

longer.

which has taken over

Culbertson's Ideas
FIgueroa Stetk
Ely
National Stock Co. goes into the pear Culbertsoh la willing to apFIgueroa Playhouse Christmas Day. each In picture shorts at $10,000
if 12 are guaranteed.
That
^^^^ matinees stoi>ped the Warn pas idea of bringGeorge Bowles, financed by Eugene wcekl'y
12'the poflcy
ing him west for exhibition conHofeller and James Long Wright.
L
tract bridge and a short or two.
Co-op
Both loto are in the process of re_
Expert
^'V**'
nlxxed
the
exhibition
games
Co-operative company to film a
.
,
,„ .
^
^,
construction and wiU be ready for picture in the South Seas is being flat
promoted by Ralph Ihce and Norproduction within the next ireek.
Chatterton's Legits
man Foster. Femme lead will be
Ruth Chatterton is looking for a
Studio has already rented space native,
femme lead fof.her husband, Ralph
to Otto FlothoV, producing eight
Forbes, in a Coast production of
Dunn's Act
features for Peerless; Irving Brls
'Counsel's
Opinion,' London show.
Act including doctor's office scene
kin,
producing the Tim McCoy from 'Bad Girl' will occupy James Should open In San Francisco,
Dunn in several weeks of personals February, coming to the Los Anwesterns for Columbia; Nat Spit
for Skouras, opening at the Audu- geles Belasco in March as a series
zer, making a series of novelty bon,~N. Y.
He will be away six to of wife-angled pieces for Forbes.
shorts and features for Talking Pic- eight weeks. New York bound now.
Real Race Stuff
ture Epics; Bud Barsky, cutting H""" .'«t"™s for Fox's 'Have a
Leo Nomis, auto racer, tore off
Eddie Small's Arctic picture, and
a section of fence In scenes for
Lelgfih Jason, making a series of
Warners' 'Roar of the Crowd,* and
Dave Ro' In* Out
comedy shorts with Nat Carr.
Dave Rollins is oiit in shakeup of was taken to Cedars of Lebanon
'Boy Friends' cast at Roach. Studio hospital with crushed ribs and inHofeller From Buffalo
'or 17-year-oldS for both ternal injuries.
Collision put Billy
Hofeller Is a former Buffalo finanArnold on the table for 21 head
cler and at one time owned the But- ""^'^ and fem me lead s in the shorts,
stitches.
falo and Susquehanna R. R., Butij
in,-, ip.. , ,
falo Shipbuilding Co. and the E. R.
'Mountains and FlamM.' German
Thomas Motor Car Co. Wright is produced picture seen by Paul
L. A. to N. Y.
former president of the American Kohner while in Europe,
" 'ifnay "be
Mary Murray.
""^ by. Universal.
'David Gold
Bank and Trust Co., New Orleans. bought
Nedra Norris.
Standard will also produce a ner,' French made, and also rec
ommended by Kohner, was turned 'Edward Knopf.
series of features. First Is 'Yukon,
down
Henry Ginsberg.
an original story by Finis Fox with

the properties of. the (California and
U. M. Dalley plants. Is promoted by

I

I

.

•

l

I
I

.

'

,

<

Dunne in 'Symphony'
Dunne assigned the lead in
'Symphony of Six Million,' on RaIrene

Walter Hart, In joining Columbia
$35.
as eastern story head, has an agreeThe Fox feature contributions ,to ment by which he can step out at
Educational, Ltd., are strictly for any time for long enough
to direct
non-theatrical
distribution.
Fox a play. This is his first picture
executives, pointing out at the same
Job.
time that the organization itself will
Hart owns the rights to 'Potter's
market separately all visual sub Field,' a play which he will direct
Jects.
he says, In the near future, although
As for Fox classroom marketing It may be produced by somebody Lila Lee, Johnny Mack Brown, Lew
'Joan' for 'Joan?
Ready-made name part for Joan
Cody, Eddie Gribbon, Wheeler Oak
matters are stDl at a standstill, no else.
inan and Bert Roach in the cast. Crawford in 'I, Jerry, Take 'X'hce,
agreement with Western Electric
Jpan,' is being dickered for by
having yet materialized on the mat
Raymond K. Johnson is directing,
Metro. Novel's autlior is Cleo Lu
Metropolitan and Tec- Art are cas,
ter of classroom royalties.
Hollywood chatterer.
getting tough opposition from the
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Despite the layoff signal from the licw company, as they liave gone
Edna Lyman Organist
Par. Eastern Writer
An Abe Lyman niece, Edna Ly
Hays olllce on the 'Scarface' title, thumbs down on financing for the
man, 19, In crooning to her owi.
Paramount has added Tliyra Howard Hughes intends to keep it past 'three, years.
,
Samter Wlnsl6w, through the Mor
Bowles formerly prortioted tho Jfe^i" solos at 'W'arners' Western,
and see what tlie censors say.
R«Placc3 Albe rt Hay Mallotte,
ris offlcc, to Its New York writing
Slight changes have been made In defunct Pan-American Pictures and
eta ft.
the gang picture, but not' every tiling later was associated with the Chrisu««i««>norton s d,...:...i
nevivai
^.
.1
.
Miss W'inslow will do treatment suggested by the| morals advance tics In a radio
deal which dldn t maRevival of 'The Shaughran' as
guard.
terlalize.
on talker scripts.
''The .S'onmp" will be K. E. Horton'
as

and Howard McNeer.

-

Hollywood, Dec. 21

'

.

Fmaiidiigl

Fox Goes Stagger

Fox is adopting the stagger plan
for its production schedule. It will
attempt to maintain a steady quota
'We also have available for ro' of four pictures filming. Each week
lease to the non-theatrical field < should see one picture started, one
series of Teachers* Training, Physi
completed, one sent to the cutting
cal Education, Classroom, Natural room and one shipped east
Science, Vocational. Guidance and
Studio's average this year has
Mathematical' films especially prO' varied from one to' eight pictures
duced by Electrical Research Prod- shooting simultaneously.
ucts, subsidiary oif Western Electric
Plan started two weeks ago with
Company.'
'Silent Witness.' last week 'First
After all of this, cdthough the Cabin,' this week 'After Tomorrow,*
classroom angle is stressed on the and next week ^Widow's Might.'

.

entertain-

Offering Indies

.

'Notice':

'Exhibitor to pay tranS'
portatlon ,both ways.'
No mention Is made of what price
a school or an exhibitor would be
charged if desiring to piirchase the
subject on 36mm. outright. As for
purchase on 16mm, including two
sets of discs, the figure Is listed

.

New Stan^d Co.

'Hebrew drummer.'
Oh the last page of the catalogue
is this paragraph under the cap-

this note:

Stagie

Stock'* Holiday Fiesta
Holiday season is boosting stoclc
legit Troupes are going Into Salt'
Lake City, Portland .and San Bernardino at Christmas time. Huron
Blyden backing ,the Salt Lake comago,
pany, which features Marie Grey

'Out*.

'

Trontier'

Unit

Plucked from

Foreien Film*

politan) (2d week).

.

AM

.

to Oakland.

{

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
preparation' for keeping six
companies In work at the same time
instead of four, Warners has taken
on new blood in the writing and
directorial ranks.
Within the past two weeks studio
has given term writing contracts to
Austin Parker, Maurlne Watklns
(formerly wltli Fox), Nevln Bush,
Mary McCall and James Fagln.

band replacing.'
ment continues.
.

Lake's F.

Arthur Lake replaces Lynn Cowan
in 'Fanchon & Marco's 'Midnight'
Idea, now in Portland. Cowan hops

(22).

As

appended the visual
shorts of W.E. with this caption:
'Educational
Talking
Pictures
Co., Ltd., present the following Edn
IcatJohal Pi'oductlpns of Electrical
Research Products, Inc.'
Rental .bhargea

.

.

-

(3d.

WARNERS' NEW BLOOD
FOR 6-l)NIT SCHEDULE!

htis just
taken
Ornttz' place, working with
the studio's Soviet expert, Boris
Ingster. Half a dozen writers have

.

|

I

.

Saunders

.

Winter Garden-^'Manhattan

{

Monk

Samuel

murder

.

.

(21).

ca, gets

Parade' (WBf) (2d week).
Rialt»—Tonight or Never*
UA) (3d week).

I

and Bows today:

Soviet Marathon
Metro's Soviet story will be the
work of a writing Soviet John'

previously done time on It.
Ex-Mi** Am. In
Adrienne Dore, an ex-Miss Ameriher first lead in a Warner
Five, and Out
story, 'The Ferguson Case.'
Universal: failed to pick up the
Norman Foster Into port In 'Eight option on Cora Sue Collins, for
to Five,' also "WB.
which $276 was paid a month ago.
The five-year-old w o r k e d in
U'e Fourth Serial
Mamma Loves Papa.'
Henry MacRae is back from Lon
don, where he made 'Lloyd of the
Elinor Leaving Par
C. .1. D.' for Unlversal's serial quarParamount theatre is dropping
tet.
He will do 'Semaphores' on the Carii
Elinor and his 40-plece' stage
Coast to conclude U's episodic proorchestra Dec. 30, a smaller pit
gram.

(3d

-

tion,

finished 'Beast of the City* an'd Universal is polishing, halos for the police characters in .'Radio Car,' a
Rowland Brown story now being rewritten.

te Carlo* (FN).

|

Strings

Qlorlfie*

Glorifying the American cop is a
tendency. Metro has

new Hollywood

(Pox)

KFWB Mueio Cut
KFWB replaced Sam "Wlneland's

Radio has bought 'Westward orchestra with two .smaller outfits.
Sonny Brooks and his 10-plece
dance band, and Jimmy Pomettl's

Passage,' by Margaret Ayer Barnes,
as her nrst on the Hollywood lot.

Jan. 1

—

ro)- (81).
Rivoti

made. Not satisfied with naming New meggers are Elliott Nugent
the comedies there is a brief and James Flood, who are co-dlrectlng their first for WB, 'The
synopsis for each so that the educa
tors will know that E!ddie Lambert
in 'The Big Jewel Case' Is a 'Jewish detective,' while the same M.
Lambert in 'Western Knights* Is a

'Westward' for Harding
Ann Harding's

tract.

Wonder-

—

Roiey

follow-up at the Hollywood Play*
house to 'Private Lives.'
Latterfolds Jan. 2 and the cast, with exception of Florence Eldridge, la
carried to the new piece' opening
Jan.

TVlthout seeking
okay, as reported prescribed by con-

Never'

.Paramount lAdles
Big Bovse' (Par).
.•

'The

North,' "Iiucky Star,' 'Salute,' and
six paramount features, 'Rango,'
'aklppy,' 'Tabu,' 'Tomi Sawyer,' 'The
Virginian,' 'With Byrd at the South

by

Reno'

land' (Unique):

CAR WINNER COpNt
SEE SHOW; MONEY BACK]

are

o*

pooled for production
lot. under liou Brock.

Winter Qerden— 'Manhattan

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 21.
After lucky enough to win a car
given away at -the Paramount theatre and not able to gain admis'sion to see the feature picture, Mrs.
Herman lioeb walked to the box
ofRce and aabed that her admission
of 60 cents be returned. Her request was granted by Richard Kennedy, manager.
Mrs. Loeb when' buying a ticket
to the theatre on this occasion was
forced to stand In the street due to
ture.;
Wheii the
the overflow crowd.
Tlie Educational subsidiary states drawing was held on the stage and
on the cover of its first catalogue the number of the lucky ticket w<^
that the contents are on subjects broadcast, Mrs. Loeb hc^d the lucky
pertaining to 'sound motion pictures stub.
available for non-theatripal use.'
only, classes of subjects

grams

(Radio) (23).

Parade' (WB) (24),
Rlalte-^'Tonight
or
(UA) (2d week).

{

'.

tioned

Peel Redlo-Path* SherU
Balance of the current shorts proof Pathe and Radio will be
on the Radio

(2d

(WB).

18'

Mayfair — 'Fea<di

Photophone' is chasing independent activity In the east tor its full
Conglomerating commercial prod- lengths. It Is already. linked to the
uct with classroom subjects has Brantwood, N. J., enterprise, a
been opposed by educational factors plant described as but slightly
on both Bides from the time that ta smaller than Paramount's Astoria
described as the 38th attempt to get property.
fllih into the classroom was started.
Visual education, from the start,
has been held up by those -vitally
Interested Sn its promulgation as a

The

'Sooky- (f>ar)

strand—'Under

its

studio in the honie oflloe on a big
Not only shorts are
time basis.
being turned but but the plant inay
also dp some feature production.

'subject that wUl have to solo and
that can blend with no other, type
of subject any more than the biblical parable about wheat and chaft.
In tills column. those points have
been constantly reiterated. Exhibitor leaders early in the series
emphasized that they would fully
co-operate with producers if they
stuck to the one phase of classroom
production, but that bitterest of wars
of the past in the independent sectors of the Industry would be 'rS'
newed if non-theatrical competitive
attacks at legitimate box offlces
were allowed to enter Intp the* pic-

~

Rivell
|

RCA

'l93if

Hollywood

Broadway

oil

December 22,

tViesday,

Hughes Takes Chance

I

I

.

Leo Carrillo.
James Dunn.
Ernest Ferny.
Stuart Walker.
Dan Danker.

Walter S. Croft.
Arthur Loew.

Ludwig l,awrence.
Howi\rd Dietz.

N. Y. to L. A.
Joe Smith.
Charles Dale.

PICTURES
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VARIETY

Sheehan Rumors on Coast

On
.

2nd Salary Cut and Dick Rowland

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Continuous Fox Btudlo dismissals
and on both sides
Winnie Sheehan have heaped

Evans

jCuel

ot rumors
threatening to ensult

on a prairie

:«rhtch Is

now

.blaze,

the entire picture colony regarding
There has
that production chief.
been smoke for the past month, but
now the flames are leaping qut here.

that Dick Rowland
Sheehan as head of
Fox film maker with nary a dissenting mutter from the east heard
amongst the gale of local whls'per-

The

story

Is

will succeed

-

Deaf Mute Pleads for Picture

Is Trying to Sell

DeForest's Union Suit

but Another

Off,

Major

On

of the
tor y^rs bore his. name, is 'negotiating to return to the film developing end of the business.

Lot of ThingSf Including

That TheyVe Not Hays

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.
DeForest Phonofllms, Inc., dismissed: Its 1927 suit against the
Operators' Union for the return
o( certain talker apparatus, and

Evans had been associated with
Capt Baynes in the Kinograms
newsreel enterprise.. Latter is now

Members -— Figure Letout
Stars and Directors on

now is. Itself, being sued over the
same equipment by one of the
former defendants, Samuel H. Fish-

hands of the Irving Trust
receivers appointed, at
the request of Fox News tor debts
amounting to $164.

Percentage Basis

er.

.

In the

Company as

Representing-the receivers, Evans
now endeavoring to sell Kinograma' library, which supposedly
contains around 4,000,000 feet ot

.

MP

.

DeForest' company had regained possession of tlie apparatus
through the sheriff.
Fisher asks $1,511 for the property
taken from him/ and makes the
N. T. Indemnity Co., which bonded
the attachment co-defendant with

INCIiEASE SCHEDULES

is

PlionOfllms.

Independent producer* are .glad

ing.
news and magazine subjects.
there's a depresalon.
They're also
Throwing out the plain gossip
Sale of prints from this library,
glad that double-featuring is popuand prejudiced pro aiid con com- which dates back to 1911, brought lar, that the big prpdueelv are
during the past
ment, the Rowland Inference seems Kinograms $18,000
slashing/their production Sehedules,
year. \
and that they are not membe'rs 'bf
to han^ on the Fox New Tork
the Hays organization.
bankers rating Sheehan's salary as
.

BtlU .too high despite his having accepted a 25% cut The slice re-

putedly brings the Sheehan envelope down to $4,600 weekly.
There is nothing to indicate what
the flnanclers deein a proper stipena
for the head of production, but It is
known that Rowland is not receiving half of the present Sheehan flgSheehan, supposedly 111, Is
tire.
away from the studio with whereabouts unknown. If the eastern purpose is. to have Sheehan accept a
further salary slash, or whatever
begotlatlons have been opened, it
any, it is evident that they will not
formally be made known until
Sheehan so chooses. Most local
credence is placed in the supposition that the New York faction has
inade no direct requests to Sheehan,
but the Rowland stories are eo
btrong as to indicate somebody Is
\rorking indirectly or under cover.

It's

Film Critic Re-Edits

Kans. Board Ok's

It

view, all women,
tically that there

and cut so dras-

was no story left,
has been revised, and will be shown.
Board has passed the fllm in its new
form.
In rejecting the picture, the board

pages ot objections. The
approved version eliminates four
minutes ot footage.
At the request of Carl Laemmlle,
listed three,

.

Sr.,
-

It Is
president of Universal, the job- .aged during the silent era.
and editing 'Franken- pointed out that about $35,000 Is
was undertaken by Jack the lowest price of any tjrpe ot
salable Indie production outside the
.

,

week plus a

$1,000 increase for each
successive year. This contract also
supposedly gives Sheehan rank as
a vice-president and general manager of the For organization,

MONEY ANGLE ON COAST
PAR HOUSE OPERATION
lios Angeles, Dec. 21.

mellers.

Sheehan. took his 2B% 'dlp when^
A money angle has- arisen in the
parley li. Clarke Initiated the econ- operation by Harold B. Franklin of
omy drive some months back. All the Paramount and United Artists
iother
executives presumably did theatres here tor Par. The Initial
likewise with the exception of Sol Joint Investment by Par and Frank"Wurtzel, who now is known as sup- lin ot $50,000 is reported depleted.
ierlntendent ot the studio and whoso It should be restored to the original
production activity has become neg- amount or more. Paramount is said WR-Metro Fmally Get in
ligible,
Sheehan's salary is the top to have suggested.
personal pay check on the Fox lists.
Accord on Product Deal
Franklin, after having put up his
nrst $26,000, is not inclined to again
Sheehan Away
Sheehan is reported resting at or donate, the story says. Franklin
After several months of negotiaaround Pasadena; with address un; believes his services in operating tion, complete accord lias been
known. He is not available to call the houses should cover any addi- reached on the product deal be'ers by phone, mall or otherwise.
At tional assessment on his part al- tween 'Warner Bros, and Metrothe Fox studios It is said Sheehan though each house pays Franklin a Goldwyn-Mayer placing MtG picweekly salary. Both Par and Frankwill return Jan. B.
tures Into all open "WB situations'
lin will equally share on any net
Sheehan closed his mansion here
where the Metro program Is loose.'
profit made by thia theatres.
Just as James R. Grainger was due
wishes to discuss the
Franklin's agreement to operate Neither side
to arrive.
According to GreUnger is tor one year. The money angl&lb basis ot the deal.
he had expected to spend his visit
As a result o f th e use ot M-G
expected to be straightened out, but
here with Sheehan at his home.
the
Par, it is said, will Insist on Frank- pictures in open 'WB situations,
Grainger is the Fox sales mgr. He
Warner chain becomes the widest
lin taking care of his 60% share of
will spend the holidays with his
user of national producer programs
any further investment.
son, Eddie Grainger, a Fox assQ.
own
In addition Its
this season.
producer.
and First National programs, WarSheehan went to the apartment of
ner
has Paramount Universal,
his brother, Howard, for a couple of
LuU
A.
Palhe, Radio, Fox, Columbia and
days and then disappeared.
His
United Artists, with Pat on the
«xact malady is also mysterious.
heaviest committment Some time
Hollywood; Dec. 21.
He had a heavy cold recently but
ago Loew's made Us WB-FN prodLabor squabbles between unions
since then has been at the studio,
uct arrajigements.
the theatres and studios are
and
Howard Sheehan is contemplating
until the new year when
halted
* long deterred visit to Europe. He
producer.-unfon confabs will be held Fox-Von Herberg Confabs
"nay leave during January.
in New York. 'Walter S. Croft, lA
But Nothing Doing Yet
agent, is castbound liow and Pat
Although there have been several
Casey, producers' rep, is already
at Columbia
confabs between Fox Theatre offithere.
First, film experience for Martin
Both men will return here after cials and J, Von Herberg, Seattle
Mooney is as successor to Arthur the meetings, Crott to straighten theatre man, nothing in the nature
Housman in the Columbia advertis- out the, Hollywood Theatres non- ot a deal has been fortlicoming.
ing-exploitation department He was union dispute and Casey on the Underlying the meetings seems to
publicity director with John Golden wage differences between studios be Von Herberg'a desire to take
Ueglt) for many years.
and the camera-sound-laboratory over certain Fox "West Coast op.

sory percentage booking and preferred playing time under fllm contracts, are beginning to give way.
Within the past week numerous
contracts came through from CleveThis city was one of three
land.
important situations In the U. S.
where. exhibs, almost to a man, held
sales policies,
against
out
Resistance In both Cleveland and
Baltimore at the outset was against
all distributors demanding percentage contracts. But most sellers of
fllm refused to write business on
any other basis.
'While the holdout continue In
Baltimore where a no-percentage

See Biggest Year
The old indie ambition of iiecomIng a Haysite Is no more. Only advantage In such membership now, agreement which imposes fines for
leading indies declare. Is that It violation, was entered Into by local
carries the rlfe;ht to exchange stars. exhibs. It Is believed in distributor
Any more money cuts and stars will circles that contracts are about
come to them anyway, the Indies ready to. come tbirough.
believe.
in Detroit where an odd booking
Hays codes in the minds of situation exists, dlstribs who are
the indies are too restricting, demanding i)ercentag6 and other
Again, tliey calculate, too much time sales policies will not alter their
is 'wasted' In submitting scripts, •stand, It Is" said.
A booking comthen the print then re-editlng. bination Is In force in Detroit from
Same goes for advertising. The which an exhlb must secure a reindie likes to get his press sheet lease before taking contracts conout In his own way.
taining clauses this association does
(Contln'jed on page 41)
not approve. On the dlstrlb side It
Is contended that until the exhibs
.

-

.

•

-

L

,

Ubor War

Mooney

•

Housman

resigned.

workers.

erations in his territory.

Ballin's

,

.

.

.

Ballln claims that the deaf would
be attracted If assured of action,
but will not take a chance on films
unless th^y are certain that the
photogrraphy carries the story. BalrIln Is considered a leader in clubs
and fraternal organizations of the

&

Q.

who have held out
summer against compul-

Exhibitors
since last

maximum.
But sound Is costing them just
four times what the budget aver-

cowboy

'

deaf.

Wliere It; takes a big producer
from five to eight weeks to shoot
a feature, the indie usually averages
eight, days on a western and 10 on
a parlor drama. The Indie shooting
schedules now run about two days
longer than in the silent days.
Players can't -work as fast when
they have to talk, the solo boys
have discovert, thus the 10-day

of doctoring
stein'

'

'

.

Iiion%Deals

their 1032-'33 schedules.

Kansas City, Dec. 21.
Trankehstein,' 'banned l&st week
by the Kansas State Board ot Re-

13,000,(1011

LOs Angeles, Dec. 21.
Talking pictures are keeping out
of the fllm theatres a potential auin the United
13,000,000
dience of
States who in the silent days considered the screen theh-. greatest
amusement
The number
of
source,
ranges from those persons whose
hearing la impaired, to some extent
It is based
to those totally deaf.
oh statistics from authoritative
medical circles.
These figures are being used as
ammunition by Albert Baliln, deaf
mute, artist and author, to try and
persuade producers to do something
about regaining that vast army of
silent film patrons back to the theaSummed up his solution is a
tre.
simple one: That producers should
devote a certain portion of their
advertising .of pictures In terms ot
action. Bucli as 'a 76% action picture,' as they formerly advertised
the early talkers as '100% talking
picture's.'

Exhibs Kicki

They're doing what the big
producers would do in boom 'times.
With the intimatton of a general
reduction In big time pictures, some
of the major, indies are doubling
sion.

MofRtt, picture editor of the Kansas
City 'Star* (dally). Moffltt in a
1st Cut, 25%
three-column feature story called
Sheehan holds a contract with the the censors to task for their action.
Fox company which still has three He but recently returned from a
^
or more years to run. No one out
year's stay on the Coast as' film
here seems to know whetlier this
'editor for Universal.
paper can be scrapped or if It Is Ironclad but everybody is taking a
fcuess.
The agreement is undertatood to have started at $5,000 a

Dbtribs Gaini

because the independent film

makers are capitalizing the depres-

Traokenstem' and

fw

Entertainment

AS BIG CHANCE

With Majors Cutting DoWh,
Kinogranis' Library
Quickie Makers Prepare
Tom Evans, founder of one
earliest laboratories, which
to Leltp—^lad About a

In front ot, behind

of

mm

Now Touch 11

'32

FOR

INDIE PEP TALKS

obtain their release from the combine, they will not' sell Detroit

-

seems

incredible.

A. It is a medical fact that there
are 10,000,000 deafened adults and
3,000,000 school children thus affected.

Q.

.

That doesn't mean completely

deaf, does It?

A. It means 30% or more deat-r
ened.
I am 100% deaf and there
are 500,000 like me In the country.
Q. As to the persons not completely, deaf-—do you know that they
are being kept out ot theatres?
A, More or less. 'We can presume
,

that, the average 'Hard-ot-hearing*
deafened and they
Is about 60%
cannot find entertainment from

present talking pictures.
Q. What percentage of the deaf

would you say are financially able>
to attend silent films and are -more
or less regular attendants?
A. Deaf people are generally
well
off—always working.
As
,

(Continued on page 21)

MONOGRAM CONVENTION
IS

AUied's Chi Gabfest
Dec.

A.

arguments and Informa-

tion were received from him In
question and answer form, an Inter?
viewer writing his' questions and
Ballln writing his answers,
Tour claim ot 13,000,000 deaf
people means that at least one in
10 persons In the U. S. is deaf. This

DUE

IN

FEBRUARY

Monogram

will hold Its first annual sales convention in February,
several months ahead of any ot the

Chicago,
Executive board of Allied and the big producer-distributors.
At the
leaders from each territorial divi- meeting this company will propose
sion from all over the country will an Increase In the number of picconverge upon this town Jan. 6 to tures tor the ensuing year.
go into a grand htiddle.
Making and releasing a total ot 28
Headed by Abram Myers, the Al- pictures this season (12 dramas and
lied chieftains are slated to discuss IS westerns), tentative proposal Is
the various problems of the organr to add six more to each group tor
Izatlon, but the outstanding topic a total ot 40 pictures for '32-'33.
will be the proposed 10% tax on
With the Monogram national setamusement admissions.
up being through 20 franchise holdOther subject for discussion will cr.9 who control a total of 33 exbe whether a national convention of changes, serving this country and
folthe organization will be held
Canada, the 20 franchise partners
lowing the first get-together hero.
will be called together for the FebBy sheer coincidence the meeting ruary huddle.
ot the execs here will be held the
dintestimonial
following
the
day
CATEEDILAI
Saperstcin,
Aaron
ner tendered to
The Rockefeller Cathedral, first
leader of the local Allied group.
church ot its type in the world to
wire Us assembly hall for sound,
has subscribed' to RCA equipment
L. L. Edwards, long with Publli
There is no intention to use the
and assistant to A. M. Botsford be apparatus for other than educationfore latter Joined the editorial board, al and entertainment purposes.
has left that organization. He has
been replaced as assistant, to Arthur
21.

.

,

WIBES

Edwards

Out—Bush Up

Mayer by Rodney Bush who was
with Moyer in^ the middle west

ABRAMSON'S FILM TBY

Clias.

Abramson, new

to pictures,

starts shortly on an Indle try. Jesa
Irving Waterslreet, doing public
Omaha for Publix, comes Into Smith is with him.
Abramson Is an Indie legit pror
New Tork to succeed to Bush's for
ducer.
mor post.
Ity In

.

.

.

-

PICTURE CRaSSES

VARIETY

THINK 'SOOKY'

pEWVER WEAKENS

A WEEK

EARLY IN Pin-$20,000

Film, Currently Best

on

Pittsburgh, Dec,

$14,000;

Tuesday, Decenjier 22, 1931

Cricks Praise, but

Husband's Holiday' Not Too Bad at

Dec

Denver,'

21.

-

Days

$25,000

!

.

liOS Anseles, I)«c. 21.

I

dumped slough

Theatres which

pictures onto their screens, In anttctpatlon of an Inevitable pi'eChrlstmas slump, are cramped with
probable
the pangs et hunger.
J4,000 for 'Heaven .on:EartV at the
.

.

A

Orpheum Is
much better

really' awful,

and not

the triple playing of

Is

-

mU

—

-

.

.

TJnder Eighteen' to a total of ?24,at "Warners' .Downtown, Hpllywood and Western theatres. A
»10,000 pace for 'Men In Her Life:' at
Loew's State (3,200;
the RKO is ^nqtner doleful chant.
(M-G). Will do fair $10,000. 'Last
Comparatively the best business week 'Palmy Days' (UA), $14,000.
iHomlclde
Orpheum (2,400; 60)
In town Is the second run showing
Squad' (U). Very light; will hardly
of 'Possessed' with the U.S.C.- pass $4,000. Last week 'Way Back
Motre Dame flve-reeler on $14,000, at Home' (Radio), $9,000.
60)
'Worklne
Strand
(1,800
the Pantages. The Paramount la
Bad- and won't reach
Girls' (Par).
holding well toward $22,000 for nine $2,000. Last week 'False Madohna:
days of 'Sooky' and United Artists (Par), $2,300.
Is another pleasant spot oh $14,000
'Good Sport
Tudor (800; 36)
'West of Broadway (Fox). Poor at $1,700. Last week
tor 'Cbrsalr.'
.

;0(KI

:

—

;

—

bringing a^ mild $19,000 to the
State, while the second week of
'Private Lives' at the Criterion and

is

.

Egyptian- Is weak on a $10,600

Next

Tear's Eve, but nothing's set
the Egyptian, which, breaks
away from the day and. date policy
at that time.
'The Champ' played only three
days of Its sixth and. Intended final
week at. the Chinese- to around $1,800 and the house Is dark ufitll Sid
Grauman returns- there with an
elaborate prolog poUcjr and 'Hell
Divers' Christmas Day, at :a $2.60
top premiere instead of the usual
$? opening.
Estimates' for This Weeic
Chinese (Fox> <2,028; 60-$1.60)'
•The ChsAip' (M-G) and stage show
<6th-flnal week). Final 10. days for
'

.

poor $14,000.
Estimates for This Week
Davis CWB) (l,70O; 10-16-26-3560)

—'Frankenstein'

f9,000 CURRENT TOP
FOR SEATTLE PICTURES

Moved

week

'Expensive Women' CWB) and
Mounted Fury* (Sono-Art). Typical

Diamond
okay

street feature should do
here; maybo Just short of $3,
Last week 'Reckless Living*

Minneapolis, Dec. 21.
(Drawing.population, EOO^OOO)
Is living up to its. reputation
as one of the year's worst. Single
outstanding screen contribution is
'Over the Hill,' which critics and
fans 0:^0 lauding. But it lacks box-ofiice names and seems unable to
..

Week

.

overcome the drawbacks of the preChrlstmas spot. As a result the
Minnesota apparently is destined for
slimmest takings in many-: a
Its
moon.
The. Orpheum looks okay for a
profit, but the credit is due to vaude
and th(^ Weaver Brothors. Last time
the Arkansas buiich was here house
grossed a healthy $18,000. This week
-

'

t may turn In $12,000.
After a month^s darkness the Seventh Street reopens Christmas day
witht its first run policy unchanged.
Prices have been cut to 26 cents, ex.
cepting before 1:30 p. m., when 15
Fair Enough on 117,000 cents will gain admission..- This Is
the same price scaling obtaining at
the flrst-run Astor (Publlx).. It is
the lowest admission downtown.
Kansas City, Dec. 21.
Estimates for This Week
Male stars In evidence on all first
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 75)->
run screens this week, and business
Over the Hill' (Fox) and unit.
currently Just looks ^alr. Last week Show liked, but. no drawing punch,
was one of the worst In a long time. due principally to season of year:
Estimates for This Week
fine reviews, but -will do well to hit'
26-60)— $19,000. poor. Last 'week 'His WomLoew's Midland (4,000
West of Broadway' (M-G). Nothing an' (Par) around $18,500, bad.
to get excited over; will likely show
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890: 60)
about $15,000. Last week 'Corsair' •Secret Service' (Radio), and vaude.
(UA), badly off at $13,800.
Weaver Brothers of stage draw
Mainstreet (3,200; 26-36-60-60>— here; should reach good $12,000;
Yellow Ticket' (Fox) and vaude. Last week 'Way Back Home' (RaFair and helped by vaude; close to,
dio) arouiid $12,000.
$17,000. iLast week 'Dangerous AfState (Publlx) (2,200; 50)— 'Hus<
fair' (Col). $14,800.
Newman (1,890; 2S-3u-60) 'Hus- band's. Holiday' (Par). Panned by
band's Holiday' (Par). 'For Happi- critics and Clive Brook, only imness a Publlx-Dublnsky theatre,' portant name ih cast, no magnet*'
newest catch line for the two slde- here; lucky to -pass $6,600, meagre.
by-slders; poor at about $7,600. Last Last week 'Flying High" (M-G)
about $7,900.
week' 'His Woman' (Par),' $9,000.
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)— ^CdnLiberty (1,000;
25-50)
'Ruling
Voice' (FN).
Should hold ut> for solatlon Marriage' (Radio). First
around $4,000. Last week 'Sob Sis- picture other than U. A.'s own product to play house; passed- up by
ter' ,(Fox), $4,500.

.

.

'.

.

-

.

;

—

.

—

(U) and 'Anybody's Blonde' ,(U)
Seattlej Dec.' .21.
around $3,160.
(Drawing''population, 60(MNI0)
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 26-36-50Biz looks no better than might -be 60)—
"Husband's
Holiday'
(Par).
expected. Loose coin is .going for
Weak feature with two-reel laurelgifts for yuletlde. Mats up a little,
Hardy comedy getting almost equal
especially at the downtown houses
billing;
doesn't augur more than
located nfear the chopping stands.
poor
$14,000.
Last
week
'His
WomIn
Hamrlck has some extra draw
Jack Dempsey Comeback,' collection an' (Par), a bit short of $15,000, bad
SUnlay CWB) (3,600; 26-35-50)—
of shots showing former champ's b'g
'Sooky' (Par). Unlikely to do more
RKO for its Orpheum and Seventh
fights, with talk interspersed.
than $20,000, all right but consider
Street and grabbed by U. A. for
Estimates for This Week
tough week. One' critic acclaimed
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 26-36-60) ably below expectations. Last week
this ohei $8,00Pi
House, now dark
.•Frankenstein'
(U) $31,000 in seven Earle, D.
Holds
for
picture amoiig year's best; maybe.
r'Surrender' (Fox). Not. so forte
until Xmas Day when Grauipan redays,
best
since
house
went
straight
Lives'
-'Private
at $8,000. Last week
$2,000, very poor. Last week "Around
eiimes in charge for 'Hell Divers' (M-G) very good at $16,600.
pictures.
the World" (UA) near $3,60O, bod.
(M-G).
$16,000 on /His
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-60)—
35)— "X
Fifth Ave^ (Fox) (2,300; 26-60)—
Lyric (Publlx)
(1,300;
36-66)
Criterion
(Fox)
(1,600;
'His Woman' (Par). So-so for $9,- 'Surrender* (Fox). Will have beneMarks gpot' (Tilt). About $4,000;
•Private Lives' (M-G) (2d' week)
000.
Last week 'The Cheat" (Par) fit of Xmas day, which should enindicated, good enough. Last week
Follow-up week will show an ordi- $9,600. «
Washington, Dec. 21.
able house to chalk up $9,500 deYellow Ticket' (Fox) around $4,600.nary $7,500. Last week same film,
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 26 spite expected drop early part of
Everything dowr. with the Earle
Astor (Publlx) (900; 25)— 'In Line
$13,800.
35-60)— 'Corsair' (UA). With Demp- week, lout week 'Our Children' apparently getting the better of It of Duty* (Monogram) and 'Platinum
Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 60-76) sey dips, $3,800, fair.;, Last week (Radio) $12,000, excellent.
Palace and Fox, also with stage Blonde* (Col). Latter film second
•Private Lives' (M-G) (2d week) 'Safe in Hell' (FN) not so hot, $2,600;
XiOop run; split week about $700.
Holdover here should mean $3,600,
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900: 26^35shows, are getting by more easily weak. Last week "False Madonna'
pretty slow: Last week same flltn, 60) ^^'DreyfUs Case' (Col). Indicates
than the -straight picture houses.'
(Par) around $1,100, good.
$6,000.'
Ijaat week 'Around Cohnnbos
'Girls'
$2,760, mild.
Estimates for This Week
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26)
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60) 'Heaven World' (UA), second -week, only
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 26-35- Street Scene' (UA) and 'Madelon
on Earth' (U). A disastrous $4,000, $2,000.
60)—
(M-G). Quiet around Claudet* (M-G). split. Should get
Ainung for
Liast week ''Devotion' (Pathe) also
$8,000 $9,000.'Bert-Hur'
Liberty (Jensen -von Herberg) (2,
Last -week 'Big Parade' (M^ $1,100, good. Last week "Palmy
terrible on $6,600.
15-30) 'Forgotten
Women'
000;
G)
about $7,000.
Days" (UA) and "Cisco Kid' (Pox)
Pahtages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66- (Monogram), fair with $6,000. Last
Earle (2,000; 26-36)— 'His
Columbus. Dec. 21.
about $900.
SO) 'Possessed' (M-G) and stage week 'Arizona Terror' (Tift) $6,100
an' (Par) and vaude. Maybe $16,
(Drawing population, 476,000)
6how. Aided by the U.S.C.-Notre
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)—^
000. Last week 'Her Majesty Love'
Dame game reels, really the bright- 'Homicide Squad' (U) and vaude. A
Town all Christmas with film biz (FN) liked for about $18,600.
est spot in town,, a fine' $14,000. Last moderate $9,000. Last week 'Secret
Fox (Fox) (2,434; 25-36-50)—
not more than fair this week.
Is Pushing Albee,
week 'Cuban' (M-G) a mediocre Service' (Radio), $8,000.
Last week average throughout 'Purple Sage' (Fox) and unit. Earle
.$6,600.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-36)-r.
Paramount (Franklin) (3,696; 35- •Palmy Days' (UA) and 'Sob Sister* though "Frankenstein," playing j Sande, Jockey, featured on-, stage;
Cmcy, for
$25,000
weak under $20,000. Last week 'Good
76)'' 'Sooky' (Par) and stage show.
(Pox).' Light for $2,600. Last week second week
at the Majestic, crowd
Sport'
(Pox)
only
$18,100.
nice $22,600 for this kid cast on 'West of Broadway'- (M-G) and ing them' in
consistently.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 26-35week 'Street Scene'. (UA), $2,200'.
Cincinnati, Dec. 21.
nine-day
showing.
Last
-Estimates for This WeeK
50-76)
'Working Girls'
(Par)
(Drawing
Population,
•Husband's Holiday' (Par) $13,000
700,000)
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-50)'Glrls Won't get $7,000. Last week "Age
Heldt band is pulling the Albee
on five days, anemic.
About Town' (Par) and vaude. for Love' (UA) not much better.
from a long standing slump.
RKO (2,960; 30-66) 'Men in Her
Rates for about $8,000, hardly fair.
Palace (Loew) (2,370; 25-36-50
Feels Resigned;
"Frankenstein,' with a strong first
Life' (Col) and vaude. Low $10,000
Liast
week "Way Back Home' 70)— 'False Madonna' (Par) and week,
is diving as a h. o.
this week. Last week 'Secret Serv(Radio) only $7,800 with plenty help unit. Possibly. $16,600- I.ast week
Rest of rlalto on expected slim
ice' (Radio), $13,600, okay.
'AffairV $10,000, Best from Heidt's Callfornlane.
'Corsair*
(UA) saved by Nicola
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l)
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-60) magic on stage; final count about pre-Xmos rations.
Estimates for This Week
•West of B'way' (M-G) and stage
'False- Madonna' (Par) and unit
$18,000.
Albee
(RKO) (3,300; 36-75) 'Road
show. Heading for
quiet $19,000
Montreal, Dec. 21.
Can do no more than $10,000. Last
Keith's (RKO)
36-50)— to Reno' (Par) and vaude. Heldt
currently.
tiast
week regularly
week 'Beloved Bachelor' (Par) Just 'Men In Her Life'(1,876;
(Drawing Population, 60(M>00)
(Col.)
About band, familiar from local hotel en*
booked feature pulled to allow
$12,600.
house getting ready for gagement, and 'WLW broadcasts,
$6,000;
Slymp started last week and will clearsTrojan -Irish game fllra full sWay;
Broad
(Loew-UA)
26-60)
(2,600;
vaude and didn't expect
this big on Its first stage date here;
result was a stalrtllng $31,000 In continue over Christmas on a six- 'Corsair* (M-G).
Has little rating week. Last week 'Secretmuch
Service' tremendous for pre-Xmas week at
backyard .of homo team rooters, day basis.
here and figures for only fair $6,500. (Radio)
Xioew's will agiain be In the lead
came through rather well $25,000. Last week 'Mad Genius*
who alternately blow, hot and so
Last week "Ambassador BUI' (Fox) at
this week, vaude, however, being the
$9,600.
(WB) and James Hall, ah all-time
cold when their team- loses.
light at but $7,800.
low, $17,000.
United Artists (Franklin) (2,100; reason. To help -get out of the red,
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35) 'Age
86-60)
Lyric
(RKO)
(1,400;
86-$l) 'Corsair' (UA) (1st week), nabes are putting on midnlte sho\vs for Love' (UA). A meagre
$3,200.
'Blonde Crazy' (WB). Weak $7,500;
Good enough at $14,000 pace. Last' at 50-76 prices.
Last
week
"Mad
Genius'
CWB) Weather
Estimates for This \Veek
It
Last week 'Over the Hill! (Fox), a
week 'Tonight or Never' (UA)
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50- $3,600.
satisfactory $9,000.
flnaled to mild $7,600.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)
(legit), 'Cinderella.'
Panto$2.60)
Palace
(RKO) (2,700; 30-60)
Wilshiro
(Fox)
36-60)
(2.296;
'The Cheat* (Par). Opened pretty In Del; $13,000 for IHen'
'Frankejisteln'
(U).
Only $8,600
•Around the World' (UA). Will go mime which may do fair .biz; cannot well and maybe $2,800. Last -week
see much'more than $6,000. 'Lady
dribbling currently, after great $23,to a proflt with another print of
Colmondeley' followed a bad first 'Frankenstein* (tJ) kept up where It
500 first week)
the Howard Jones-Hunk Anderson
Detroit, 'Dec. 21
week with a terrible second for left off at Palace week before and
--Capitol
(RKO) (2,000; 30-60)
clash In South Bend also showing
garnered
neat $3,260, packing 'em
about $6,000.
Most houses are 'way down and 'False. Madonna' (Par).
House
here, $6,600. Last week 'Possessed'
Palace (FP) (2,700; 75), 'Yellow
all are playing one-week stands,
plugging direction Of Stuart Walker,
(M-G), $6,300.
Ticket' (Fox).
For six dayd will
60-76)
Western (WB)
(2,600;
Bad weather breaks not helping. local stock name,, and Blng Crosby
get about $8,000. Last week
•Under 18' (WB).
Weak at -Just possibly
Columbia has three pictures down short heavily; $10,600 will be more
Slow
'Over the Hill' (Fox) did not exceed
than
'Plying
expected. Last week
town this week.
over $7,000. Last week 'Her Ma- so-30 $9,600,
High' (M-G) swatted good $12,000,'
Estimates for This Week
jesty Love' (FN) $8,800..
Capitol (t'P)
'The
(2,700;
60),
Tacoma^ Dec. 21
Family
(RKO) (1,140; 20-35)
Michigan, 'Deceiver' (Col) (4,049;
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 26-76) Guardsman' (M-G) and 'Tip Oft'
(Drawing Population, 126,000)
16-26-35-60) and stage show. Do- 'House Divided' (U) and 'Freighters
•Under 18' (WB) and vaude. Will (M-G).
May gross around weak
The usual week before Christmas ing very badly; around $17,000,
of Destiny' (Pathe). Split weeking
ehow around $8;600, not bright; $8,000. Last week 'Ambassador Bill'
lAst week 'Her Majesty Love' (FN) (Fox) and 'Sob Sister' (Fox) about with fair attractions holding some Last week 'Husband's Holiday to fair $2,600. Same figure last week
Interest.
for 'Nice Women' (U) and 'Cap(Par) was weak at $24,500.
$12,500.
$9i000.
Estimates for This Week
Fox, ''X Marks Spot' (Tiff) and tlvatlon" (Standard).
Hollyweoct (WB) (2,756; 36-75)
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-60), 'Dan25-40)
Keith's (Lisbon)
Orpheum (BKO) (1,500; 25-60)— stage show (6,100; 16-25-50). Again
(1,600;
•Under 18' (WB) and ..stage show. gerous AITalr' (Col) and vaude.
Might
Dull at $8,000. Last week 'Her Ma- Acts will likely pull most ot $10,000, 'Men in Her Life' (Col) and 'Secret at less than $20,000, brutal.
Last 'Bad Company' (Pathe).
Service'
(Radio).
Light
at
$4,600
week
"Woman
Between' (Fox) $18,- reach $2,600. Last week 'Phantom
jesty Love' (FN) $12,600.
moderate. Last week 'Last Flight'
ofParLs' (M-G), $3,000.
Last -week "Honor of Family' (WB) 700.
(FN) topped town at $11,000.
Ufa (400; 30-50) 'Five Year Plan.'
"Way Back Home' (Radio)
Fisher, "Men In Her Life" (Col)
Princess
(CT)
35-60), and
(1,600;
(15-25-35-60). Will get, about $13,- Holding over after $1,600 last week.
'Round World' (UA). Hard to sec around $5,200, neat.
HOUSUAN AT ALBEE
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 25
000.
Last week 'Compromised" was
more than $6,000. Last week 'Star
Arthur Housman has Joined RKO Witness' (WB), $5,500.
36-50)— -Left Over Ladles' (Tiff) poor at $11,800.
WALKER'S
I. Film
to handle publicity and exploits:
Paramount, 'Guilty Generation
Imperial (FP) (l,90(h 25-40), 'Mad Slow on $1,600. Last week 'Around
He Parade' (Par) and 'Reckless Living' World* (UA) also $1,600.
(Col)
tion for the Albee, Brooklyn.
(15-25-35-60).
Indicates a
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Rialto
(Fox)
25-36-50)—
(1,200;
new
low
at $7,000. Last week 'Fly
(U).
Not much to expect, likely
Stuart Walker, Paramount direcsucceeds tiou Goldberg.
'Purple
Sage'
(Fox),
"Rich
Man":
High'
'Women
(M-G)
did
$2,400.
Last
week
On
Ing
Go
$17,100
In
10
tor, wiio returned here last week
Housman recently jumped from
(Par) and 'Guilty Hands' days.
Warner Bros, as publicity director Forever' (Tift) and '.Texas Ranger' Polly'
following .a Vacation In New York,
(M-G).
'Variety In bookings and
United Artists, 'Guardsman' (M
(Col) about $2,800.
to
New -York housed
over the
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 2o- should b.o. around $4,000. Lost week G) (2,018; 16-25-36-80-75). Press was recalled last Thursday (17).
Columbia where he was handling 50), 'Son Altessc L'Amour' (French). 'The Champ'- (M-G),
'Personal raves won't help much; second week handle 'Sensation.' This Claudette
advertising under Al >ScIlg.' He rie
May get $1,800.- Last week 'Le Julf Maid* (Par), 'Phantom of Paris' (M maybe $9,000 after first week Of Colbert picture will be made at the
plgned the Col post.
Long. Island Studio.
Polonais' (f^ehch), $2,000.
G) Just fair, $4,600.
$16,300.
.

.

.

—

'

-

'

in

'Girls Ab:out Town* (Pair)
built nicely to $7,600.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)

000.

,

(U).

here immediately, following Stanley
and opened to house's biggest gross
since Labor Day; should come close
to $6,000, fine.- Last week 'Age for
Love' (UA) not so hot,. $3,760.
Fulton (0hea-Hyde) '.(1,800; 1016-26r35-B0)— "Tip
Off*
(Pathe).
Hardly strong- enough to overcome
pre-holiday slump; maybe $6,000.
Xiwai.

total..

for the' Criterion-is "Delicious'

New

for

'Surrender' (Fox), $1,600.

-

Tom Out This Wk.

21.

All first runs below normal with
(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Santa Claus getting what business
Shopping orowds attended the
Is around.
start of this week's Alms but early
Huffman's Aladdin Cl.COtf; 36-60odvahtaeres are likely to be later 76)-^'I Like Your Nerve' (FN). Dull
Stanley; Enrlght and on $4,600.
dissipated.
Last week 'Surrender'
Harris return to stage shows Xmas (Fox), a fair $6,600.
Day as union matter hefk been setDenver tPubllx) (2,300; 26-36-66)
BEST IM N. 0.
'Frankenstein' goes into the -'Husband's Hon4ay' (Pai;), and
tled.
a
big
week
following
Davis for 6.
unit. Not -bad If considering the peEverything -Else in seven days at' the Stanley, Horror riod; $13,000. Last week 'The Cheat'
At- Saehger
Town Is Off
nim held over an extra day at big (Par) $11,800, bad.:
site to permit a return to Friday
Paramoun: (JL-uUiix) (2,000; 26-36New Orleans; Dec. 21. opening^.
60)—r'Ben-Hur' (M-G>. Kevlval may
Inclement weather -hurting busl
'Sooky,' at the Stanley, a week too do $6,000. Last week 'The Guardsness in- all houses cufrently. 'Over early to catch kid -trade; vacations man' (M-G) $6,400 in six days.
at
attention
attracting
'Hill'
Is
the
not., starting until Thursday, and
Huffman's Ta'uor (1,000; 26-36-60)
the Stienger, but all other houses are may s'ufter -as result.
Great ho'Blond Crazy' (WB). An indifferoft,
tices but unless unexpected happens, ent $7,000.
Last week 'Homicide
Estimates for This Week
won't better $20,000. Fulton oft a
fair $8,600.
.Saenger (3,600; 66)^'Over the bit with "Tip-Off,*- with no more Squad'
Hlir (Fox).- Got away well and than $6,000 looked for, while Penn
should pass $14,000. Last week 'The Is- weak on 'Husband's Holiday' and
Cheat' (Par), $11,000.
60)—'Cuban' hardly expected to get more than L C. Mopes with Ticket'

'Sooky' Ifice, a 9

'Mnin..Jost Won't

f12,60fr—'Crazy' ^7,000

.
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%l&azjf $1(100 at

'f*

"T^y'

'LIVES"

"Tfr

>$1 3,000

In 2 P'land .Week»-^H Msband^s Holiday' Poor on ^SfiCO at Pat-amount

SE S

B way

21.
<t00,000)

(Drawing population,
Grosses are down a

currently,

bit'

lilnp,

M

Portland, Dec.

Drawing Heavily to Cheap Seats;

due to holdovers and program bppoThe Culberteon.syatem of one

M

$33W

lives' $80100,

%ver'

and

$32,000;

slsl^.

Near $19,000

'Guilty Generation

may not work in bridge',
but local picture patrons will go for
one-after-another it- the produbt is
strong and' well, sold."
Estimates for Thrs Week
over-one

'SMkyVRivoUStart^^k

°

Chicago. Dec. 21.
Alt present pictures In the loop
will take to the trail on Friday
Day)
to be replaced hy
(Christmas
trieh film fodder for the holiday
Majority of houses are
testlval.
ridlner the present weeic under low
eteam (ui .annually expected.
fEWo exceptions are the Chicago
and Oriental. The Oriental is now
of profit,
In' its sixth straight week
ui unusuftl record it this liouse,
which had been considered ready
.

.

.

lor the l|n\bo.
.Currently the Qriental is toklng
a. new step, in show business, the
apottine of. a legit musical intact
presentation.
in pldce of Its regular
•Olrl Crazy' moved In from the Garrl6k (legit) and Is doing four and

PROV. BEATING SLUMP
and 'Under
Majestlc-^'Working

'Majesty'

18'

Orpheum (RKO)

(2,000; 26-60)^
'Homicide Squad' (Radio). Should
$9,000 at get fair 98,000.
Last Week "Way

Back Home' (Radio) did $11,100.
Panunount (FWC) (3,000; 26<60)
"Husband's Holiday' (Par) and FProvldence, Dec; 21.
M unit. Around $8,600, poor. Last
.tDrawing Population, 316,dO0)
week
'The Cheat' (Par), $6,500.
Unusual good film fare ail around
Girls'

—

—

Cheap seats
it looks like a

.

tire

aellirts

'

Broadway' (M-G)

$12,800i

Majesty
'Her
Majestic
(Fay)
Love' (FN) and 'Under 18' (WB).
Indicates It will hold up close .to

Last week ;Ambassador RIU'
(Fox) aiid 'Speckled Band' (Amer-

$9,000.

anglo) excellent at $10,600.
.

$8,000. liast

week 'The

.Cheat';

.

•

.

&

'

one and to healthy

.

figures, $43,000;

elated to move into the Oriental for
a loop hold-over. Last week 'Husband's .Holiday' (Par) drew a l>efore-Bchedule yanking, and went
out after six brutal days to $24,000;
flicker started nicely but dropped
away v,-lth startling suddenness.
LooP'End (Jones-L. & S.) (1,600;
26-35-60) 'Sob Sister* (Fox) and
First of the second run
.vaude.
product at this house and likely to
be regular film food since the local
picture supply is tightening up;
theatre still searching for the right
tarin and entertainment policy;
will try one week of revue and then
a Colored show; currently stays In
the low end of the stream at $11,000.
Last week 'Deceiver' (Col) fair at

,$12,200.

McVicl<er's (Publix-B. & K.) (2,60-75-85) 'Guilty Generation'
(Col) and U.S.C.-Notre Dame flvereeler.
Toigether will stick It out
for one week to comfortable $19,200;

Last week IChamp' (M-G)

000.

fin-

ished three weeks to excellent $14,300.
'Jekyll
and Hyde' (Par)
.

Christmas Day.

&

Oriental (Publix-B.
K.) (3,200;
60-76-85)
Broadway'
'West
of
(M-G) and 'Girl Crazy,' legit musical,

as stage show.

Innovation In

show business may get $36,000;
show getting a heavy cheap play

Some new

competition, too, in the

ll-A).

?,',

Douglas Fairbanks pushed
week: 'Tonight or Never'
length travelog

$3,00.
Life,* $2,800.

Her

Last week

$25^00 for Ash
Ob Frisco Retarn;
2 Kid FOms

Fair

San Francisco, Dec. 21.
Seasonal lull only broken by faul
Ash's opening at the Wat-fleld where
the local prodigal son is drawing
after an absence of seven years.
Ash, heavily exploited, and the picture 'Expensive' W-omieri,' look set
to go over $26,000, a'n exceptionally
.

'

Is

top.

Final Stage presentation at the
Poll, currently as house also, goes
vaude with Xmas opening.
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 66)
Heaven on Earth' (U) and unit;
'

$13,()O0.

fair

.

enough,

Ma-

Last week 'False

$14,500.

(5,O0O;

86-65),

'Husband's

$33,000.

.

:

as a policy, $14,000 Indicates suc-

Orpheum (RKO)

2E-S6

(2,270;

week 'Mad Genius' (WB) sutpris
vious week, $8,000.
Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 60-35-26) Ingly poor, $7,600.
'Husband's Holiday' (Par) and
stage show. With Davis band back
to help, may be $20,000.
as Expected;
Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 60-35-25)— Balto.
'Way Back Home' (Radio). May be
$7,000.
Last week 'Our Children:
'Safe' $17,000 at Centnry
(Radio) and Davis band about $10,000, extremely good for this house.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,400; 15-25)— 'His
Baltimore, Dec. 21
Woman' (Par). Replay from In(Drawing Population, 860,000)
diana and $760. Last week 'Local
The Palace, one time Columbia
Boy' (FN) about same figure.
burlesque
stand,
reopens
with
straight vaude Xmas day.
Means
opposition to the Hipp.
Lean days this week, and pictures
ON;
are generally riot outstanding in
character. Just marking time.

—
-

Shows

BUFFALO HOLDS

Estimates for This- Week
Century
(Loew-UA) 'Safe in
Heir (FN) (3,200; 26-60). If fair
$17,000, lucky. Last week '^'est .of
B'way* (M-Q) Just managed to come
through with $18,600.
Stanley (Loew-Sta'nley-Crandall)

—

(UA)

—.'Corsair'

Shopping

26-60).

(8,600;

will hurt

and hardly over

Last week 'Private Lives'
(M-G) satisfactory around $20,000.

$10,500.

Valencia
(Loew-UA)— 'Beri-Hur'
(M-G) (1,200; 25-35). Revival maybe $2,800. Last week 'The Champ'
(M-G) a good $3,900.
Parkway (Loew-UA)
'Ben-Hur'
(M-G) (1,000; 25-36). Possibly $4,000. La.st week 'The Champ' (M-G)
'

—

an CNcellent $4,700.
Keith's
(Schanbergcrs)
Divided'

(2,600;

26-50).

— 'House
Getting

a pretty fair $8,000. Last
week 'Guilty Generation' $9,000.
Hipp (Rappaport) 'The Tip-Oft'
and vaude (2,500; 26-60). Chance
for moderate $10,000. Last week 'X
Marks Spot' (Tift) a good $12,000.
drift Ins;

—

New

(Mechanic) — 'Rainbow Trail'

week 'Left Over Lodles' did $6,000 (1,800; 26-50). Not over $6,000. Last
and 'Mother and Son' (let Graphic) week 'Way Back Home' (Radio) a
three days only for $2,700.

disappointment;

ently.

also $3,500.

—

oft

at $6,600.

'Women Go On
Rivoli (Rome)
more than weak
Court Street (Shed) (1.600; 25)—
'Guardsman' (M-G) pushed 'Too Many Cooks' (Radio). Around Forever' (1,800; 26-40). Say a weak
Last Week 'The Deceiver'
'""'"^
$2,500 and $3,000 weekly consist- $3,600.

on the
to a nicie $80,000, ahd the
Strand's "Safe In Hell,' which riioy
see $38,000 on the strength of an
attention gra,bblng campaign. Roxy
Is heading in on Its second week of
a 'name' policy with Ruth Etting

way

and Borrah MInnevich but will be
lucky to do $50,000 .with "Makers of
Men' on the screen for seven .days.
Lillian Roth is at the Paramount
where; $40,000 for a- six-day period',
for' 'Heii.ven on Earth' means it's'
quiet
Gloria

Swanson

film

do

will

around $32,000 at the Rlalto on
good considering
first week,

ita

the'

Mayfalr. Iiowever, sticking
to 'Frankenstein' for a .third weeti,
even If for only six days, will do
nicely for $26,900. Might have held
'

.

a fourth week but that the boys
want to shoot the film Into the. RKO
nabes.
At the Rivoli 'Sok>ky' seems a light
favorite at $26,000 or, at least, a
'

and Tots on Stage

'Hnr'

$16,000 at Par's Newiffk

.

Golden Gate (RKO^ (2,844; 30
'Smart Women' (Radio) and
vaude. Eight acta apparently sold
40-66),

-

Capitol and "Private Lives,'

starter. Will be followed here
Roger Sherman (2,200; 60) "Age slow
by 'Jekyll and Hyde.*
for Love! (UA). A mild $2,000 for
Ori the specials the Gaiety's 'Ar«'
three days.: Last'Week 'Consolation Towsmith' is m6vlng along -okay
Marriage' (Radio) 'ahd 'Runaround' with cafrlage-trade support. Astor
Ught at $4,600.
switches from 'The Champ' to 'Hell
College (Fox) (1,565; 60) 'West of Divers' tonight (22), and Criterion
Broadway' (M-G). Looks low at finished ita first week with .'Ex«
Last week 'Cuban' (M-Q) piorers of the World' for around. ah
$3,000.
fair, at $4,000.
okay $12,000, being under auspices,

the only holdover in town.
Estimate* for Thte Week

Fox

Current six- day week will cut
shcrt the grief.
All but three of
the major spots change shows on
Thursday, before Christmas. Bright
spots in the pre-hoUday lull are the

Porlna period.

donna' (Par) got $12,100.
PoU (Fox) (3,040; .66) 'Surrender'
(Fox) and unit. Probably a modest $10,000 despite favorable -comment.
Last week 'Ptivate Lives'
(M-G) faded but finished to good

Holiday' (Par) and stage show.
Dull at $31,000. Last Week 'Surrender' (Fox) slightly less than

'"^e''

ZioV'iitm

augurate

,

—

A NEAT

Roger
speaking,, this week.
closed Sunday (20) for
inpreparatory, to
alternations
of eight-act vaude bill
Day.. House -will also show
feature film and return to a 65 cent

Sherman

Xmas

Sood figure.
Elsewhere business is. p'ft.
Two
Bijou (Pox) (1.636; 60) 'Deceiver*
kid pictures running opposition ,t0
Headed for
each other, 'Sooky' at the para- and 'Nice Woihen.'
mount and 'Penrod' at Warners, and quiet $3,500. Last week 'Holmes'
'Leftover Ladies,*
both fair.
'Franlcenstein,' 'jstoylng Fatal Hour* and
$3,800.
for a. third we^k at the, Oi^heMm,

.

W

.

rest, theatri-

tt>

cally

In person.

:

Prepare
^10,000

.

Town has gone

Near

—

.

y}j.^

In

.

—

iiVaa„
W4.000.

"Men

form of Berkell stock at the long- 50), "Frankenstein' (U3 (8rd and
dark Keith's, with prices at 60-36-26. final week). Surprise repeat hold
'Crazy Quilt,'. "Green Pastures' and over, getting $7,000.
Last week
^Vanities' have 1>een booked at Eng- same film $11,000.
lish's as legit displays.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-50),
Estimates for This Week
'Soolty* (Par). Pair at
Last
Leev/e Palace (Loew) (2,800; 60- week 'The Cheat* (Par) $18,600.
and U.S.C,
36-25)—'Ben-Hur' (M-G). Possibly Notre Dame
game flve-reeier pulled
$6,000, which will be fair enough.
$16,000 in nine days;
Last week 'Flying High' (M-G),
United Artiste (1.200: 25-40-60).
$9,000.
'Reckless LlTlng" (U). Maybe $8,000.
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2.600; 60-36Last, week 'Corsair* (UA),
25)
'Heaven on Earth' (U) a;nd fair.
totoL
vaude.
Some 200 local kiddles on same
Wariield (F0X) (2,672; 86-60-60)
stage and should get about $10,000.
lABt week "Good Sport' (Fox) oke at 'Expensive Women' (WB) and stage
show.
Paul Ash the return draw
$9,000.
here; fine $25,000 possible.
Last
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 50
36-25) 'Surrender' (Fox). A ripple week "West of Broadway* (M-G),
"
on $7,000 because of BsLXter appeal. $21,000.
.
Warners
26-36-60-80)
(1,366;
Last' week 'Frankenstein' (U) In
second week dropped to $5,000. Pre- 'Penrod' (FN). On $6,000, ofl;. Last

with holdouts in the early afternoons;
$21,1
picture
subcoinpietely
ordinated.
'Blonde
'lAst
w'eei:
Crazy (WB) provided fine $84,200.
Buffalo; Dec. 21.
Palace (RKO) (2,500;- •60-75-86)
Population,
(Drawing
500,000)
Surrender' (Fox) and vaude; InBusiness Is holding up well in
dicated sticking strength at, $22,000.
Last weelc "Nice Women' (U) didn't face of the prchollday season.
Eelimate^ for This Week
help and ^theatre took one of ita
Buffalo (Publlx) (3.600; 30-40-65)
Iq.west marks, $20,100.
'Ambassador Bill' (Fo^O. Maybe
Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,600; 50-7G-85)- 'Chfeaf
(Par) and $20,000, not bad. Last week 'The
Beau Hunks' (M-G). Nothing do- Cheat' (Par) $17,800.
Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 26-36-50)—
ing; first week a mumbled $14,600
and currently, for its final stanza, 'Good Si)ort' (Fox). Indicates over
a flabby $8,000. 'Sooky' (Par) Dec. $11,000. Last week 'Blonde Crazy'
(WB) good at $12,600.
25,_^arid then 'Over the Hill' (Fox).
Great Lakes CFubllx) (3,400; 26, State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-76«a)
'Frankenstein'
Three 36-60)— 'Flylntr High' (M-G). About
(U).
smashing sessions; Inst week, the $7,000 indicated, bad. Last week
second, to hefty $30,200. and cur- 'The Guardsman' (M-G) $12,400 on
rently to not less than $16,000; best eight (lays.
at this house in a bushel of Sunr
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 25-35)—
oay.s.
'Peach O'Reno' (Radio), Dec. 'Around Worid" (UA). Oft to about
^6, slated for a one-week abide, out
$7,500. Last week 'Cisco Kfd" (Fo.t)
J-ew Year's Day for 'Strictly Dis- nice takings nt $9,400.
honorable' (U).
25)—
Lafayette
(Ind.)
(3,400;
..yni'ed Artists (Publis-UA) (1,- Grief Street' (Ist Graphic). Five
700;
60-75-85)
'Around
World' day.s only with $5,000 indicated. Last

ili.

average results.

(Par)

sweet at $10,600,
fine $36,000
Albee (2,600; 16-60) "Heaven on
Theatre Is getting a Earth' (U) Plenty of plugging and
this week.
heavy cheap trjade in the matinees, looks like mild $6,600. I^ast week
largely male, being attracted by the 'Our Children' (Radio), nine days,
photos
thick plugging of the strip
at>out $0,00C.
oUt front. Many of the mob treod'Working
Fays (1,600; 16-60)
Ing into the Oriental have probably Girls' (Par) and vaude.
House
never been in over a couple of legit playing up vaude to skies, and a
th*atrea In their lives.
gopd $7,000 In prospect Last week
At tiie Chicago, 'Private Lives' 'Safe in Heir (FN) okay at $6,200.
vas rushed In, following the sudden
collapse of 'Husband's Holiday," unalile to last out iU' regular week.
'Lives' went In a day ahead of Heaven' and Local Kids
schedule, and on Us eight days expects $43,000. It is already carded
to go Into the Oriental for a loop $10,000 at Lyric, In'apolis
holdover on Friday (2C).
McVlckcr'a hoe added the U.S.C.Indianapolis, Dec. 21.
Kotre Dame football film' to Its feaPicture houses will not fare exceptuve, 'Guilty Generation,' and the
well this.week, but the inancpmbo Is holding well enough. Will tionallyhave
plenty to be thankful for
Vo replaced by 'Dr. Jekyll and. Mr. agers
because nearly all houses did very
Byde.'" 'Sooky' moves In at the
well last week. It was due. primarily
Koosevblt, pushing out the 'Cheof
to Duke Ellington at the Indiana,
arid 'Tonight or Never' takes the
Charlie Davis at the Circle, Max
United .i^rtlsts screen away from Fisher at the Lyric and 'Flying
Statethe
At
World.'
•Around the
High' at the Palace. They like their,
Lake, 'Frankenstein' leaves after music here.
three weeks to give way to 'Peach
This "week's openings mediocre
O'Reno.*
Estlnvates for. This Week'
K.) (4,000;
.Chicago (Publl:;-B.
50-76-8B) "Private Lives* (M-G) and
Eight days for this
stage -show.

A

.

Vaud»—'Surrender*

New Haven, Dec. 21.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)

.

Paramount. (2,200; 16-60) 'HusAve shows daily under an 85-mtnUte band's Holiday' (Par). Likely to tilt
schedule.
best arid

for

.

firoadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;
is holding 'business ui> despite the
'Surrender' (FN).
fair
Loew's will 25-60)
pre-holiday bugaboo.
$6,000.
Last .week,
second
of
'
lead with "Corsair.'
'Champ,' $6,500.
Eetimatet for This. Week
United Artists (Fox-Pbriland) (1,Loew'a State (3,500; 20-50-76)
200; 26-60)— 'Private Lives' (M-G).
'Corsair' (UA).
Nice going aided In
second
week
oke,
First
by special build-up on Laurel and week an excellent$5,600,
$8,000."
Hordy In 'Come ei«jan,' should
Music Bex (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26reach' $12,000. Last week 'West of 85)— 'Safe In Hell' (FN).
(Setting

SHOPPING, TOO

N. H.

Roger Sherman and Poll

'

etc.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,120; $l-$!r) Tlie Champ'
(M-G). Closed pretty good sixweeks' run Monday (21) night. "Hell
Divers' .(M-G) opens tonight (22).
Capitol (6,400; 25-86-$1.60) 'Private Lives' (M-G) (1st week) and
Stage show. Booked tor a co'upl6
of weeks so that Garbo-Novarro
film, 'Mato-Harl' (M-G) can arrive
Dec 31; good headworlc, as $80,000
Iiast week 'Flying High'
proves.

Newark, Dec. 21,
(M-Q) a me&gre $48,700.
(Drawing Population, .860,000)
Criterion (886; $1-$1,50) 'Explorers
'Ben-Hur,' with kiddle show,: Is of -World' (Raspln) (2d week). I^his
bigger than expected at endowed run doing okay; did $12,000 on first week, witli IndeOnlt*
But nothing will be great this stay ahead.
Gaiety (808; $l-$2) 'Arrowsmith'
Interest is concentrated on what
(3rd week).
Class trade bbldlii0
will happen Xmas and- later, wltli
up this one; not getting general run
the Branford using Fonchon & Marco unite and the Mosque eight acts of fans; In for six weeks, maybe
longer.
of vaude.
Paramount (3,664; 40-66-86-$!)
Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-60)— 'Heaven on Earth' (U) and stage
'X Marks Spot' (Tiff) and "Fanny show. Limp $40,000 on six days.'
Foley' (Radio). Not better than $6,- Last week 'The Cheat' (Par) went
Last to a fair $65,900.
000; doesn't Include Xmas.
Rlalto (2,000; 46-66-86) "Tonight
week 'Her Majesty Love' (FN) weak
or Never' (UA) (1st «/eek). Gloria
on six days, $5,600.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36)— Swanson's picture on pre-XmtM
•Good Sport' (Fox)' and "The Deceiv- opening okay at $32,000. Last w^eelc
Both first runs may beat "Ben Hur* (M-O) revival made.^'lQi^.
er" (Col).
$3,000. Last week "Madelon Claudet' and hasty exit after second week to
(M-G) weak at $3,600.
$9,200.
"Der
Carlton (Ufa) (436; 86-60
Mayfair
35-66-86-$!)
(2,200;
Falsche Ehemann' (Ufa). May do 'Frtunkenstein'
(U)
(3rd
Week).
$800. Last week 'Schlacht von B^- With $26,000 looked for current six
demuende" (Ufa), weak at $900.
days, film could have held over, but
Little (Pine Arts Theatre) (299
being shoved, into nabes.
Last
'Buehnenfieber' (Tobls) and week, on Its second stanza, film
60)
stage show. Addition of Violet Mc
reached house's former
of
Kee dance school pupils oilght to $42,800. Three weeks totalrecord
is $122,boost-to $1,300. Last week second of 600, easily biggest
far here.
so
'Lustlgen Welber con Wlen' (Capl
Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$!) "Sooky'
tal),. claimed good $1,700.
(Par') (1st week).
Kind of slow at
Loew's State (2,780: 30-50)—'Ben
Hur' (M-G) and vaude. Lippel Cutie $26,000 but may be the holiday
I,ast. week. 'Struggle' (UA)
Kld.s will finish to comparatively pause.
$14,100.
good $16,000. Last week 'Platinum finished nine days
Roxy
86-50-75-$!-$1.60)
(6,200;
Blonde' (Col) pale at $14,000.
Newark (Adams-t>ar) (2,248; IS 'Makers of Men' (Col) and stage
25-^0-60)-^'The Cheat' (Par) and show. Plenty, down at $60,000 gait.
vaude.
Probably will not Include Iiast week 'Good Sport' (Pox) but
Xmas; it not, won't reach $13,000. $49,300.
Strand (2,900; 36-60-76-$l) 'Sate
Last week 'His 'woman' (Par) oke
In Heir (FN).
At $33,000 good
at $16;000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 26-40-60- enough to hold over, but being let
strong
60)-^'Heaveri' on Earth' (U) and go for "Under 18' (WB)
vaude. Good enough at $16,00.0. Xaat campaign on 'Help' the ispark here.
week Olsen and .Johnson with Last week 'Bloiide- Crazy* (FN), ori
'Friends and Lovers' (Radio) disap- second and final, finished to okay
pointed at $14.000..
$24,700.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-25)
26-35-50-75)
Warners
(1,100;
—'Our Children' (Radio) arid 'Gay 'Secret- Witness' (Col). Just so-so
Buckaroo' (Allied), with "Pagon at $2,600.
Last week 'Branded
Lady" and "Is There Justice' (World Men' (Tift) $2,700.
Wide) split. Does not include Xmas;
Winter Garden (1,418; 38-65-8Sshould reach $5,000. Last week 'Sui- $1) 'Her Majesty Love' (FN) (4th
cide Fleet' (Pathe) and 'Soul of week).
Exits Thursday (24) to
Slums' with ^Blonde Crazy' (WB) make way for 'Manhattan Parade'
fair (WB). Last week $9,700; had mediand 'Convicted'
(Supreme)
enough at nearly $7,000.
ocre stay,
Ufa -Cosmopolitan (1,130; 60-75)
'Emll und Die Detektlve (Ufa) and
Gasey Confers with Union Puncii and Judy show. Opened
weak; looks less than $2,000! wordEast Over Studios of-mouth and Iiolidays may help
Juriip on second stanza. Last week
Pat Casey was in conference In 'Geheimdienst' (Ufa), toppled on ita
New York yesterday (21) -with the third and final stanza to $2,300.
union men over a continuance of
the postponed labor contracts with
Old Soldiers Sound
the coast studios.
Pre.sent temporary agreement is
/-r: Quincy, III., Dec. 21.
Lippincbtt hall, Soldiers* Home,
up Dec. 31. It is expected a further
adjournment will be had, for final being equipped for sound pictures,
adjustment at a meeting on Jan. 6. with first showing CItristmas Day.'
This is. a Christmas present by
Casey returned to New 'Vork late
He exr the management of the home to the
last, week from ttte coast.
pects to remain east until around 1,000 members. They show first run
pictures.
Jan. 20.
'
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Tnesday, December 22» 1991

CLOSED BUT OPEN

Amnsemeiit SharesTidd as

rj

I

I

Inside Stuff-Pictares

Dewitt ThMtro, SyraeuM, Subjeot
of Aetion by Reeolver*
:

Syraouse, Deo. 21.
Between 180,000 and. $40,000 worth
of film contracts were left tiancrlng
In midair when receivers for the

Turn Dull and Steady; Loew, Par.

Back Away from Top on Recovery

DewUt

Development

ana

Corp..

Julian S. Brown, millionaire nlgbt
club and theatre operator, closed
the Dewltt theatre, formerly the
'

Contracts

.

(Mon.) market,
sues backing, airay from their htghs
on the recovery. I/oew slipped back
below 27 and Paramount returned

stock Exchange

Tvlth the. active Is-

to within a fraction' of Its bottom. The course of price suggested
that the selling was better than the
buying and also tended to confirm
the impression that the sensational
run-up of Friday and Saturday had
been used for passing out long
stock.

Only favorable Item waa that
trading turned quiet bh the decline
In inpst cases although the %WTibver In Paramouni' exceeded 20,000
shares, one lot coming out of 16,.

OOO 'shares. in 6ne

'ti;ade.

.

Net

-'HlEta.T.ow.CloM.cb'g,
10
10
100 Cons.F. pt. 10
82 —1
8,100 Eaat. Kod. 83K 82
2,100 Fox
3U
1,600 Gen. Thr..
200 Keith pt
20H SOUi 20Vt +5v£
SB
4,800 Loew
20H SOH-IU

Sales.

F

-

'

RCX
RKO

18,600
14,000
6,200

W.

—H

%

H

18
400 M-O-M pf. 18
28,400 Par-P
6« ev4
400 FatbeA..

—H
e* - %

18

m

.....
....

B.....
.

1%- %
3*- %
2H- %

OM
1

3

zvt

48
40

+1

81

-1
41U + «
23 —2

49

28Vi

.

1^^

•Sales and .prices to 2.10

p.

m.

A

such a move,
would have been content to

but

'

offer

support sufficient to steady the market without a violent and disturbing run up. Banks had been liquidating throughout December for
they were more than offset by such year-end. window-dressing purposes.
It would be logical to expect them
Incidents as a new bear market low
In Standard of Jersey at 26^, losses to be in the market for. repurchases
a:tter Jan. 1, but this middle of Deof more than 3 in American Tel. &
cember would be a poor time to have
TeV and nearly as much in Steel.
large resources again tied up In.
RKO touched a new bottpkn at' bonds that they had only a few days
76 cents, while the new stock was before been selling. What is more
repeated in a few trades at 4.' Co- likely is that a speculative plunge
list, aiid
on the- Curb was undertaken In the 1;ond cautious
lumbia pictures
was enough, added to the
dropped, back to a new low. at 2% investment buying, to halt the
with the news of the passing of the frightened dumping of securities.
quarterly dividend, or deferring of With the recovery In the bond list,
a vote on it, which amounts to' the stock market responded.
Bonds had. been dumped on the
much the same thing. Company
assumption that sales In that de
attributes much of Ite .dlBlcultles
partment were, the result of calcu
to troubles with foreign exchange lated estimates of the outjook by
losses.
Strong banks. With the recovery,
Pictures generally failed to keep the Inference. .Immediately became
abreast of tlie -swift rally of late popular that equally strong Interests
had dlscerned. a turn In the tide and
last week, and were among the first
were taking on securities accordlngr
to beat a retreat yesterday, once ly. That Is mere supposition.
again signalling that the liquidation
developments
favorable
Actual
iili
this group probably is not yet were the feeling that the railroads
and the unions are near an agreeover.
ment on a wage cut; the prospect of
Parallel of 1930
among copper prol^tost Interesting of the develop- an agreement
ments of last week was the similari- ducers to curtail output, and the.
ty of the midweek turn-around to clarifying of the Washlng.ton situa
the like market performance in the tlon In respect to the international
same week of 1930. The sudden and debt question. Against these favorunlooked-for change in direction able omens there Is a lack of any
came again on Dec. 18, correspond- sign of definite betterment in the
ing almost to a day with the face steel business, with production at, a
about of last year. The Initial ad low point for 10 years, a horde of
vance this time, however, waa much diVldeild'-cfft^-or'outriEirt omissions,
more moderate than that of Decern and a basically unchanged state of
ber* 30, being measured by less than world depression, a mixture, of good
7 points in the averages this time, and bad that makes a confusing pic
ture.
compared with about 9 a year ago.
Film Issues Sluggish
Course of prices in 1930, which

There was no news to Influeuce
now takes on special Interest, since
Paramount's
the burrent market so far has. fol the picture stocks.
lowed the same pattern, was to go bonds sank to an Unbelievable low
into a trading range, until the end of of 33 for the 5^'s and'40 for the 6's,
while the common stock nosedived
the year, flattening out in early Jan
uary, as though taking a long breath to 5%; Loew bonds dropped to 70
for the major upturn that followed, and the stcok to 23%, and RKO
running along into late February, broke through the dollar- sign to be
when there started the long decline quoted at 87 H cents. These look
like prices from which there should
that culminated June 6.
There Is, of course, no assurance normally be a rebound of sensational
that this market will follow the scope, given surrounding, market
same trend from now on,, but the strengrtb. On the contrary, the reLoew did
Identical design has been followed covery was moderate.
so far, and the thought that It will best, with a top on the recovery of
continue is worth examining. Dls 2{>4, Par just above 7 for the stock
regarding the time elements of sea and 40 and 41 for the old and new
RKO showed
sonal and year-end movements, a bondp, respectively.
valid question is raised whether the no resilience whatever and remained
sharp bulge of last week may not listlessly close to or at Its low.
The preferred stocks did much
•liave been an- intermediate rally in
cldentol to the broad down trend, better. Metro-^doldwyh senior Issue
resembling the similar chart picture snapped bock more than 3 pointis on
in the third week of September, a minor dealings and the senior Loew
stock leaped 11 points In a few
sensational two-day rally. that mere
transactions, moving from 66 to 67
ly interrupted the decline that cll
in two days, a fairly strong recov
m&xed Oct. S.
One Ingenious statistician discov- ery, even though it did finish the
.

ered

that

in

the

three

preceding week

still

net off nearly 6 points.

major bear movements the Interval
One plausible explanation of the
between peak and bottom was ex slump In senior stocks last week,
actly 82 trading days, and if the which might easily have happened
current movement proves to con- to Loew, was the fact that hard
form to that shape; it ought to cul- pressed longs had been forced to
minate about the middle of Febru- bring out their gilt edge preferred
ary.
stocks to bolster tottering margin
Out of all these hunches there has
(Continued on page 17)
grown up a divergence of view as to
the outlook, with brokerage advice
generally being to limit speculative
plays aiid act with a high degree of
trading caution.
ZoLSt week's sudden spurt on the
upside, of course,

was

entirely In

response to a broad and sensational
recovery In bonds, starting with the
secondary railroad descriptions and
spreading out to. take in the run of
Industrials, with the amusement
amusement loans. generally sharing
only moderately in the upturn.
Bank Pool Discounted

three

a

arid

Balance

half

unsettled.

still

The Hayis Otganizatloh is putting to many uses a revised feature havmore Involved than the ing, to do with the history of pictures. In it Is contained material dating
management of, the Dewltt theatre back to the very start ot the business. The feature has bieen cut to
affairs of the corporation are

scarcely

'

.

Receivers closed the house four reels.
One use ot the redressed subject will b'e to help publishers exploit Ben
11, but It failed to go dark last
week. Preisumably Howard Kelley, Hampton's recent book, "A History of the Movies." Literati have been
who operated the house for Brown, Invited to a' special showing at the Fox home «fflce tomorrow aftei7\ooB
has reopened the thea.tre on his (Wednesday).
own.
Feature Is also scheduled for iriany showings before civic organizations as.j Institutional propaganda tor. the Industry.
itself.

2* -Mi

tlbn does not. look entirely satisfy-.
banker pool would not have
Ing.

brass-'banded

.

Dec

3^

'.

Bonds, upon whlcU speculative atr
tontlon Is centered, did only fairly
with dealings at a minimum
and most prices almost unchanged.
'An exception was Warner Bros.,
whose loans were definitely weak.
General market had the .appearWhile
ance of cautious selling.
there were a few scattered gains,
well,

'

A

matter of a $42,000 deht Is reported to have been mixed up with a
recent decision In New Tork not to exhibit a talker that had been
shipped east tor that purpose. Producer ot the picture vrda alleged to
ning the playhouse any longer.' have declined payment of the amount, of balance, whereupon the. creditor
Agreement Is said to be pending used 'lrifiuencei, It Is said, to prevent the immediate exhibition of the film.
between the receivers and the GurThe debt Is reported to have stood for over two years, and' Is a balance
ney Realty Co., by which the former of an original |90,000 bill for work performed In connection with another,
wUI leave! certain equipment in the picture of the same producer's. Producer's attitude toward the a/Oi
theatre and make a financial adjustwho awaited his chance In the east.
Brown's five-year .lease has angered the creditor

The

.

Curb
COO Fox Thr, ,
600 Col. P. cC.
800 am. Thr..
400 Tech .....

'

follow.

.

ment

8U- %

3Vi

81

decision by Federal Judge Biryant
oh an application to penhlt the receivers, to abandon or disavow the
contracts as 'bnrdehsome in ylew
of the tact that thex are not run-

approximately
years to run.

Bonds*

121.000 Oen. Thr..
81
2,000 L<jew
1,000 Par-Fam... 48
4,000 Par-P
41Vi
B.000 W. B. ... 20

hanging

are

before productions ar9 begun, otherwise voiding the contracts.

scii'lpts

As the contracts are written In terms ot dollars the English distributors
find themselves piaylng out more In pounds than they originally figured on.
Heretofore story approval was a routine proposition but recently re>

jectlons have been heavy, with the Hollywood boys figuring that tho
pending English are not so slow and that the sad news, asking tor a revision, will

Empire, here.

Yesterday's Prices

The amusement stocks put- up an
show In yesterday's

indifferent

Couple of coast Independents making pictures, mainly depending :on
English releases, are wondering If the drop In the pound sterling Is not
the real reason for recent rejections of stories submitted. Under the con«
tracts with the English distributors the agreements call for approval ot

Up Tax Committees

.

CANDIDATES FOR L A.

RKO

narrowly escaped tying up with Seth Parker tor a seco'nd talker,
following his. first, 'Way Back Home.' That picture started fairly weQ
In a few. well exploited spots,, when the idea of a. No. 2 commenced- to
run rampant Other gross reports coming In leaned the other way, which
By the time, the I. A. meets In led the 'RKO heads to defer judgnient
Now the Parker picture is not a money succtes, It is' said. It was
regular convention next June, the
place to be- selected by. the execu- Parker's first picture.
He had been something ot a Sunday night
tive iMard at iti' midwinter session radio attraction, mostly In New England, through an evangel istlcal
in February, the list of prospective slant to his talks. In some cities and section his standing was nil, and
candidates to succeed William F. at other points he had never been heard of. Where known the Parker
the
Canavan, who resigned, may be
film drew an elderly audience, mostly people around and over 50.
longest In the history .6f the Al-

AT JUNE MEET

PRES.

.

liance.

WiUiam
who has

F. Elliott, as first vice,
istepped liito Canavan'a
place, will serve out his unexpired
terrii.

The L A. meets In convention
every two years, at which time officers are elected.
'

RKO

Subscription Rts

,

.

Expire, 'A' Stock at 4
Testerday (21) was the ifinal day
on which RKO stockholders were
.

entitled to subscribe to the $6 debenture Issue 'Which RCA Is underwriting
tor
the
company and

amounting to $11,600,000. No Information so' far as to the number that
have subscribed.
Only 2,314,648

a total 2,880,291 are
titled to the privilege.
That's
shares of

en-

the
at the
extraordinary meeting held In Baltimore.
That $6 thing goes share for
^'ime" 'ftjitkooKli- bhareholders itwapay only half of the amount or $2.60
per share at once. Failure to subscribe n^eans the shareholder gets
hie stock holdings reduced to 14 of
what' it was. If he subscribes he
not only gets the $6 debenture for
which he pays extra but also %' of a
share of 'A' stock free. The debenture and the
share go together.
Neither can be acquired separately
nor sold separately for three years.
The balance of 12.60 Is subject to

number which were voted

-

%

RKO

Paramount News crew ran into government regulations while getting
pictures of the Federal prison at Leavenworth, the scene of the recent:
prison break.
J. L. Hemnann, cameramain, had bis camera confiscated by a prison
guard who held him prisoner for a couple of hours while the film was
developed by prison Inmates. Acting Warden Zerbst explained- to Herrmann that It was contrary to the riiles of the Department of Justice for.
any pictures to be taken of the -prison or. grounds. The news crew had:
fiown to the prison from St. Louis.

'

Practically every Hollywood picture columnist took a guess at the
cast of Metro's 'Grand Hotel' before the studio came out with kny kind
of announcement. Every Important player on the Metro payroll was
picked by one or more, film commentators for the story, but the studio'
sUU" maintained silence while obtaining publicity by the yard with Utfle
effort.

Result was the scribes were all breathlessly waiting tor M-G's official
if they had guessed right.
Guessing started several

dictum to see

months ago.
Sid Grauman's return to the Chinese theatre, Hollywood, bearing
his name, came about tl^rough Metro refusing to spot Its better product
at $1.60 at that theatre on the contention that It couldn't make any
money at the business the house has been doliig.
If

demand.

"Whereupon Oscar pldknow and Mike Marco told the Metro sutdlo that
they got Sid Orauman back the latter could ballyhoo big stage shows
(Continued on page 21)

In the meantime RKO announced
that the Certificate of Incorporation
of the corporation has been duly

amended and that

certificates

'

Total of the picture Industry's campaign for the unemployed will
never be. known. President Hoover has requested the Hays Organization
to keep the figure a" secret, it Is said.
Aside from this request Haysites stated' it would her Impossible ever
to arrive at an official calculation.
Hundreds of small towns did "-not
report Into headquarters, nor were they required to. The money which
they gathered was turned over to local committees and disbursed locally.
Only the big cities have turned In their figures and not all of these are
representative of the total amounts; Haysites admit.

Incorporations

Beantown

Is Struggling;

for

the new Common 'A' stock IncludDeceiyer'
CA).IPORNIA
$14,000
ing fractlon&'of shares thereof are
Sacramento, Dec. 21.
being delivered upon transfers and
_
rnmler
Inc.i County of
In exchange of outstanding certifi- Los Angolea.Atiracttons
(Picture business and emBoston, Dep. 21.
ployment agency.) Caplui stools 1,000
cates of the old stock.
Houses In the Shopping district
shares; $6 subaerlbed,
L; Ryan,
Commercial National Bank and Bosche.
N. Wollman, l.eo Shapiro, Harry will get the breaks this week.
As
Trust Company, 66 Wall street. Is J. Miller.
Ambassador Bote!
the transfer agent. The new 'A' Is
Operatlnc
Co.. expected, It'a quiet.
Angeles. CaplUl Block.
Estimates for the Week
listed on the Stock Exchange and 9VSi^y
1.000 shares, non« subscribed.
Paul
amounts to around 680,000 shares. Fusaell, Clinton Ia Tourrette, Kent
Met (Piibllx) <4.a80; 60-75).
First floor trade was put through Allen,
Olendale Capitol Theatre Co., Ud. 'Husband's Holiday.' (Par) and unit
Saturday (19) at $4.
Capital stock changed from $70,000 In May do $30,000.- With Lew ConCertificates representing deben- tlOO shares to 700 shares no par value.
C. W. Young, Phylllj Young, Lou An-; rad in person, fair under conditions.
tures aiid 'A' stock subscribed for- ger, Alvln
Aaher.
Last week "His Woman' (Par).
will be mailed to stockholders.
Dissolutions
KeUom Talking mctore Co., Los An- $30,000;
geles.
Sound equipment company in-Keith's (4,000; 36-50), 'Around
corporated 191S, capital stock 1200,000,
Increased to tl.OOO.OOO liti.
World' (UA) and 'Age for Love'
ents
Coflnne
Griffith
Productlona.
Inc.
^
Not much over $12,500
(Certined copy New Yorlt dissolution.) (Caddo).
Dorothy Deer Horn; M. Phillips; incorporated 1923, capital stock 100,000. week.
Last week 'Frankenstein'
FaDltless Mctores, Inc. (CertlOed copy
$66.
Delaware
dissolution.)
Incorporated (U) did $18,700 In third week.
International 16 M-M Pictures, 192t. capital stock (250,000.
Keith-Boston (4,000; ,35-60), 'The
Aslier-Small and nogers,.Inc., Los AnInc.; Stebblns Leterman
Gates, geles. (Picture business and employment Deceiver' (Col). With Xmas shopInc.; $2,030.
agency Incorporated 1026.) -Capital stock
pers ought to get $14,000. Last' week
»250,000.
Madruhal

Aronnd

,

-

.

.

,

'

'

.

'

&

Washington, Dec. 21
Committees to consider any tax
bin submitted and which might in
.

elude the present intention to tax
theatre admission tickets down to
lOc, on a 10% basis, will be:
.

Ways and Means Committee

House, William Collier, Dem;, Miss,
Prompt reaction to the r.crovery in
bonds was the thought that the chairman. Finance committee, Sen
much-discussed bankers' pool had ate, Reed Smoot, Rep., Utah, chair
cone into action, but this explana- man.

Amusement

Co.,

Inc.;

R. C. A. Photophone, Inc.'; $6,980.
Phillip T. Rossiter; Conlew, Inc.;

Amateur
Paramount

Radio Specialty Co.,
Broadcasting Co., S.
D'Angelo, ]Radlo Broadcasting Station
$140.

'House Divided,' a fair

Lease Gazzolo's Imperial
Chicago, Dec. 21.
corporation was formed last
week to operate the Imperial theatre, westside. Incorporated for $20,000, by Florence Paley, Jack Dvork
and Harry P. Munns.
Company, known as the Imperial
Theatre Co., has the house oh a 10year lease, from Frank Gazzolo,
owner of the building.

New

$660.

WSGH;

Colorcraft

Machine

&

John H. Brogan,
Corp-;

Tool

lnc.;i

Manufacturers

Co., Inc.';

$4,161.

'

$16,000.

Scollay (Fubllx), (vaudfllm), 'His
(Par). Lucky to do bet-

Woman'

ter than $13,000.

Olympia (2,200;
35-50-60),
Marks Spot' (Tiff). Headed for
$6,000. Last week 'Local i3oy'
(FN) good $7,600.
Uptown (2,200; 33-30-60),
Companion
Marks Spot' (Tiff),

about

house to Olympia, about $6,500. Last
week 'Local Boy' $7,100, Okny.

'

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

'^^laUS^^'^S^'^N'.&V'jga;^^^

Bacos Giarged with Perjury by

Cable

Somewhat Muddled U.

AUTHORS' RIGHTS

21.

PATHE-NATAN'S CASH

rre4 BacoB, administrative head

Picture Cash in So. America
Trade in Paris—ComPaid to U. S. OU Corp. Surprises
pany on Its Financial Feet
Branch for Native Payroll
Berlin, Dec. 21.
Paris, Dec. 21.
and Oil Co. Reciprocates
International bureau' for investithe criminal Investigation judge of
Considerable surprise is expressed
gation
author's
rights
was
of
with Dollars in New York
Mice Dec, 27 on a charge oC giving founded at the offices of Splq iaMt
in Paris at the sudden revelation
Idea Capable of Vast that
(•Ise testimony- In a civil suit. Suit week.
French exhibitor Raymond
Pathe-Natan has a good deal
was that of Rex Ingram against Iiusslez was named president, others
Expansion.
more cash on hand than generally
Comlgllon for f 260,000 In the sale of present being Anderson, of Svenr
known. Revelation came during the
skflimcb, Stockholm; Crow, London
Ingram's Nice studios to Oaumont
.

'

Bureau Started
Berlin— All' Countrios Invited

International

the Paramount JolnvUle sludloa,
ia the absence of Robert Kane, has
been subpoenaed to appear before
fft

in

—

and Schecr, president

exblb,

lYanco Fllm-Aubert.

of the

CLEARING HOUSE

SEE
'QerMan exhibitors' union.
All picture producing countries
wilt be requested to join the organization In order that uniform auco-operationby
International
thors' royalties may be decided on American filmdom^. as well as other
and the music consumers of all
American Industries, i* being
countries hiay also unite similarly. major
Intention is to avoid double pay- organized.foi* the purpose of clear1140,000 on hla own account and had
ment to composers and authors. Of- ing up world money exchange headlater resold to Gaumont for $260,000
fices will be situated In Paris.
aches.
'Ingram's claim in the first suit
was that Comlgllon, acting as In
gram's attorney In the deal, collected
$400,000 from a-F F-A but turned
over only $140,000. CorhigUbn's answer was to the effect that he had
Itought the studios from Ingram for
.

.

Baco's evidence In favor of
Comlgllon cleared the latter, tho
lower civil court finding against the
American.
Mow Ingram has reopened the suit
In criminal court charging Comlgllon wda his attorney and defrauded
him, Bacos is named as CornigIlon's accomplice by Ingram.
At the time of the deal Bacos was
Ingram's employee) with Ingram
charging in court that Bacos, during
that period^ stole some written evidence idorroboratlng
Cornlgllon's
guilt out of the Ingram offices. Ingram further charges that Bacos
threatened him (Ingram) with exjMsure of fraudulent tax returns It

.

.

profit,

:

;

.

implicated In the

WiU Evans

Thus

IKdn't Sail;

tlio

deals arranged have

.

.

holding

a

first

bring Its own money to New York
the deal was made with the petro-

leum concern.

mortgage.

The

oil

company

Probability- i.ow is that production manager Karl Grune will re-

'Aqultania'

for

New

.

Toric

last

Wednesday

(16) underwent one of
ll-€VVersiofls
minute changes, with
Inside is supposed
to be that the layoff Is diie to a
Culver City, Dec. 21,
special directors' meeting of Moss
Metro win probably do a- few
Empires scheduled for Thursday direct-shot foreign versions as a re(24) when several officials will be sult oC Arthur Lioew's and l>udwig
let out.
Lawrence's visit here. Latter are

last

Evans

still

,

here.

'

Supposedly, Evans was going to
all In order to put over his co-opcratlve 'booldng scheme in New York
over the head of British agents for
American film companies.
With
beaucoup prophecies on both sides
of the ocean that he would not sail.
Another Important meet that's
keeping Evans here Is an extraordinary general meeting of Moss Empires' stockholders scheduled for
early In the hew year, at which Col.
Bromhead, representing the Den^

the
satisfied
with
sync results but want to
experiment oh the direct Unguals.
Sudden decision to be back In
New Tork for Christmas prompted
Loew, Lawrence, and Howard Deltz
to fly back Saturday (19).

apparently
studio's

Report Novarro In on
Spanish Film Project
Hollywood, Dec.

Ramon Novarro

21.

reported financially Interested in a company being formed to make Spanish feaCarlos Borcosque, former
tures.
Metro foreign version director. Is
promoting the venture with Carlos
tires.
Oaumont -British had practically Novarro, brother of the actor, also
Concluded negotiations to book the Interested.
Productions will lie made in HolWcture end of Moss chain, when
Evdns forestalled the deal.
lywood.

ham

Subsld of GaumbntBiltlsh, and a big Moss stockholder,
Will oppose Evans' leadership and
suggest that Gaumont-BrlUsh beoomo film bookers for Moss EmTrust,

is

A

similar deal

was

recently

made

by another American picture group
In another country, this company
making a deal with a foreign bank
by

way

of Japan.
it is felt in .'foreign

film circles

that some 6ort of an International
clearing house to handle this problem. Is in order. Thus all American
film companies could get together
for the purpose of collecting their
moneys without being forced to

gamble "on the various world ex
changes. Through tleups with oil,
automobile companies and other

.

Up

Leaders

in

London

Sydney, Nov. 11.
With the throwing over of all
previous /agreements existing between Union Theatres and Hoyt's,
solid warfare has now been decided bet'nreeh the two organizations.

When Paramount refused to supthe Greater Union Theatres
with pictures and switched over
to the Hoyt chain, G. U. T. carply

ried notices in the dailies It preferred class, stars and stories to
mere trademarks. The old IT, T,
owed Par a large amount for film

and had previously screened
Par product for many years.
sui>plied

With the
:

liquidation

of

IT.

T.

many

shareholders in the old comleft lamenting.
The as-,
a million dollars where none was sets of the company will be offered'
previously evident.
by auction this week to satisfy,
creditors, amongst whom Is Fox of
Above cablp, coupled with another America. It is reported that matone elsewhere on this pagei from ters are not progressing at alt
Berlin to the effect that Pathe- smoothly with the new Greater
Natan has bought into Emelka of Union Theatres and that a move is
on foot' by several big shareholders
Germany, seem to say T. Natanto take over the State, Sydney (ace
has made a good job of putting his
house. of the circuit), operating Incompany on. its fe«t flnaficlally. dependently for their own benefit.
Some previous tallc of all French
Carroll Joins Hoyt's
film companies needing money, with
The Carroll chain operating in
doubt of ;that seen in New Tork Sydney and Queensland 'will join

pany were

'

now

corroborated.

IN

MILAN EXCH
Rome, Dec.

forces with Hoyt's in, the fight
against O. U. T., with Dan Car-'
roll joining the board of directors.
The affiaira of the old U. T. (in
liquidation) and G. U. T. are solely
In the hands of the bankers. Dlrecr
tors must operate their circuit according to the dictates of the bank's
ofllclal.

21.

This week the Fox organization
Andreoli, exchange manager
took by force a neighborhood thein Milan, was burned to atre
previously controlled by tl. T.
death in a fire which destroyed the The lessees of the theatre
had been
Milan exchanga Damage is eati' co-joined with U. T., but Fox semated at about $200,000.
cured a lease, and threw' out the
AndreoU before joining Fox was U. T. stair.
with Paramount.
Inside has it that Fox, Fullers
and Paramount will Lssue 'writs
against U. T., In connection 'with
broken contracts.
Berlin Chains
G. U. T. is OS present playing
pictures supplied fron> distributors
other, than Par, Fox, Metro &nd
Beriln, Dec. 11
'Various leading Berlin theatre United Artists, on a percentage
chain concerns have merged for basis. t>revIously all pictures had
close co-operation.
They are the been bought on a flat rental.
The Fullers will not enter sides
firms Brandt
Isenbelm, Starr,
Le'mke
Laubheimer, and Hein & either way, they. say.
Hoyt's and
Kreisler,
U. T. <?ay there
It is intended to form a new cor- will be no compromise.
poration, each of the four companies receiving 2E% of the shares.
It Is further. Intended to follow a
new expansion policy! especially In
the West of Berlin.
uniform picture deal, however,
U. S.
is not planned.

M.

for

Fox

'

Merge

'

.

&

&

a

'

SOVKINO WANTS TIPS

ON

A

world traders. It Is pointed out that
matters could be cleared around
without trouble.
Stages
2 More
The problem becomes complicated In that on film payment alone
America owes the ^est of the world
London,. Dec. 21.
practically nothing throughout the
Warner Brothers' new production
year, whereas considerable amounts
unit near London is laying down
are incoming. This would necessitwo more stages to start immedi-

tate the pooling of foreign Interests
with other big American iiidustriala,
who, however, have proved themselvesf willing to play ball.
Thei move at present Is still In the
discussion stage, but It Is likely that
through a general meeting of the.
foreign reps of American filmdom,
Meantime, the position, of R. H.
in the near future, a program will
Gillespie as Joint managing director
be mapped to carry out the scheme.
French Easing
of Moss Empires, In charge of legit
While gestures along these lines
Paris, Dec, 21.
tad vaude, Is dependent on tho sucIn New Tfork have thus far been on
Local film producers are softcess of John Murray Anderson's rethe q. t, for fear the foreign govpedalling on production for a while.
vue for the Hippodrome.
Should
ernments
Involved would be ofParamount's Jolnvllle studios Is
the revue flop, 'tis said, Gillespie
fended, there Is little likelihood of
will
have to move down, with slackening the pace considerably, trouble once the scheme is put
Charles Gulliver, another Moss dl- having IE completed and unreleased through.
It Is explained that the
pictures on hand.
"olor, moving up Into hi.s slioos.
countries involved can't object since
Pathe-Natan has cancelled the
it's a. stimulation of trade with no
scheduled JaqiiCK Fe.vder production
taking of cash, out of the countries
'1940.'
that need them.

T. Situatioii

.

On the books the stock was balance-sheeted as $2OO,00O meaning
that Natan has suddenly produced

company

accruing and multiplying in foreign
banks, and with that particular gov
ernment forbidding the company to

needs .that foreign coinage for labor
and shipment 6t raw materials, so
Stories, ReportSi^ Etc sign from EmeUco; B:ommer2ienrat the film corporation supplies 'the
Krauss, former Emelka g.m., is ex- foreign currency in this country and
pected to rejoin the coinpany under the oil outfit reciprocates by turn
lipndon, Dec. 21.
ing dollars over to the Aimers.
Will Evans' decision to soil on the the new conditions.
Avoid Gambling
,

selling $1,200,-

Eastman.

DEATH

'With income for this film

jority.

Natan

T.

ANDREOU BURNED TO

.

.

those

week with

000 ot his Patlic -Kodak holdings lo

been of an individual eharacter,
oaeh company working out its- own
problems. Now proposal is to get
together all film firms, through their
foreign offices, to combine on a way
£[ei-lin, Dec. 21.
out. With about half of the. world
Chrlstoph Muellenelsen is .back having laws -forbidding .exportation
from Paris '\/lth the problems of of money accruing there, it is felt
Emelka evidently again smoothed that the answer rhay be an inter- and
for tiie time being.
Pathe-Natan national clearing house for film
of Paris and the Hardy, bankers of finance,
Munich, took over the '$600,000
One of the major American picworth of Emelka shares held by. the ture companies has an arrangement
Berlin Commers Frlvatbank, thus in effect with a big oil concern to
controlling 62% of the Emelka ma- help in the South American muddle.
of the' two purcliosers paid
$214,000 for his batch of shares.
Means titat Emellu. is now in possession of its chain of theatres
again, with T. Natan and Hardy

Which Leads to Otber

far

EMELKA HELPED OUT BY
P-N & HARDY BANKERS

Each

siilt.

11

i

Direct Battle in Australkf with

Ingram in Cornigfions Defense
Paris, Dec.

OFnCB,Pula Bids., 15 Boulevard desIUUeiM
AddKM: VABIMEWB, PABIS, CeBtnd 01-ST Imttc, Bt-lS

".VARIEIT'S" PABIS

WB

ately.

Idea

PRODUCnON

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Sovkino, Russian film outfit, is
sending a representative here to get
a slant on Hollywood production In

his recent visit to Russia.
is

understood to be that ex-

American production in. the
European talker, field Is going in,
with the Warners figuring on being
tensive

on the spot.

2 London Film Openings
With In Person Adjuncts
London, Dec.

21.

'Five Star Final' (WB) goes Into
the Carlton- Boxing Day (26) for a
minimum six-week run. Edward G.
London-Paris in Spring Robinson will make personal ap-

Dietrich in Person in
Paris, Dec.

21.

Report here has It that'Marlene
Dietrich is coming over soon to do
a couple of weeks at the Empire.
Booking is said to t>e In the near
future with Miss Dietrich getting
$11,000 for the two weeks,
According

to

a recent report Mar-

lene Dietrich is expected to

make

pearances with the picture.
II Est Charniant' ('He is Charming'), first international film made

-

by Paramount In French,, follows
'Final,' with Edmonde Guy coming
over from Paris to appear personally. .Picture, starring Henry Gatat
and Meg. Lemonier, has an English
introduction. It is figured to satisfy
linguistic desires of both countries.

Ufa's B'klyn Hunt
some vaude appearances in iLondon
London, Dec' 21,
'CAUOAEI' STATS DUHB
in the near future.
Ufa is hunting for a house In
Russian Agency Fails
pcsplio (ho fog and pre-Chrlstmas
Both dates are understood by
Attempt to attach a sound track
Brooklyn. Theatre could bii used
ft-flowns,
the week-end's show
Paramount to be okay, but not for on 'The Cabinet of Dr. Callgarl'
for trfa product, second run to New
ousincq.s Continued at
a brlglit pace. Yorlc.
Berlin,, Dec. 21.
some time. Miss Dietrich has just (Ufa) in New Yprk has been
Congress Dances' (Ufa) at the
Promelheualllmco, Ru.s.slan pic- nnlshcd making 'Shanglial Express.' thwarted by Ufa on tlie plea that
Firm's policy has been not to give
^ivoli and 'Sunshine
Susie' at the its pictures second runs In any spot, ture agency in Germany, having She will start right away on an- the holders or its American distri^-apltol head the picture
field for with advertising to that effect Be- rights here to all Soviet films, has other Par picture.
Her European bution have no sound rights.
erosse.s.
stage appearances, if confirmed,
New Era has 'Caligarl' and had
lief is, however, that Brooklyn Is failed.
'Hucltieberry Finn' (Par) at the
Liabilltle!* arc .mnoiinccd .is being will bf> taken up at that timp, probpracticnlly started on the sounding
far enough away from the Ufa'ana. will hold two
weeks.
ably In the late spring.
when the veto order came throueh.
Coamopolitan, N. ,y„ jiot to conflict. $70,000.
'

-

an effort to make Russian films
more saleable In this country.
The Soviet envoy Is coming over,
with an introduction to C. B. DeMllle, who contracted Sovkino. on

.

mm
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ROBERT

COOPER COOCAN

Grand Entertainment for any season; but especially
good for Christmas Vacation crowds. • Opened
Saturday for long run at RiVOLl THEATRE, NEW
York. Not just a kid picture,—a human, believable
story right from your owii heart. It packs a tremendous appeal for boys and girls of all ages. •
Directed by

99,

Norman Taurog, who made ^^Skippy''*

With the same ^^Skippy" cast including ENID
Bennett, Willard Robertson and Helen Jerome
Eddy. ''Sooky"— it's good for your box office!

1

1-

mm

v>

tilesday, Diecember 22,

ficreeh draina !

True!

Yariett

1$31

It's;

No picture

Real!

this year

It's

can

touch the gripping suspense

and

swift, piercing

drama of its

intensely interesting story

and a big

cast

headed by

^

GENE RAYMOND and WYNNE GIBSON
Every
Every requirement for a tremendous hit!
patron
exacting
most
your
quality
entertainment

box office
demands! Beyond a doubt the most terrific
Louis Weitzby
Adapted
months,
in
released
wallop
enkorn from an original by Ernest Booth.

make

a lot of

money with

this one!

You'll

VARiETY

Tacfldayt

December 22, 19S1'

rasN a raSHOVER
a
You

can

make dough
g

it-

why pass up a chance for
a

CLEAN UP!

JANEf

DEUCIOUS
With

El Brendel

Raul Roulieti
Music by

GEORGE GERSHWIN
Story by

Guy Bolton

Directed by

•

Lyrics

by Ira Gershwin

DAVID BUTLER

A FOX PICTURE

—

FILM

Tiieodaf, Deceinber 22, 1931

PRIVATE LIVES
Miniature Reviews

iletro^oMwrn-Mayer production and
Stan Norma Shearer and Bobt.
Uontgomerr. Features Reginald Denny,
Una. Merkel and Jean Henbolt. Directed
Sidney Franklin. Adapted from Noel
Coward's play ot same name by Uans
Kraly and Richard Bch^yer: continuity,
Clnudlne West;, film Mltor^
A. Nervf^;
camera man, Ray BInser. At the Capitol,
Rnnnlns tline^ 82
h',' Y., week Dec. 18.
mine.
Amanda
.Norma Shearer
Elyot
....ftobert Montgomeiy
Victor
{teglnald Denny

•lease.

'Private Lives' (M-G). The
Shearei; - Montgomery
comt>lnatlon a big asset to this
parlor
comedy which will

name

C

the meni Looks good bpxofflce,
especially for matinees.
'Tpntght or Never* (UA).

Una Merkel
Jean Hersholt

....k

Sibyl

amuse the women more than

Oscar

Light romantic comedy which
Gloria Swansoh will help enormously. But picture will need
selling to reach big grosses.
Drawing room subtle Sex angles probably .cihouid help with
femme trade, together with
feminine draw of star and her

A parlor comedy which delves
Into roush-house for- Its main sequence and concerns two name
players who arc strong with the
feminine element. The women will
like it and l>e the' main Influence
lii establishing Its happy boxofflcu
returns for the theatres.
Hardly, a man's picture.
bit too
sophisticated and. superficial for
the average male wh6 may srin at
Miss Shearer screeching all over
a house, tumbliner over sofas, :etc.,
but won't think it as delightful as
will the star's skirted admirers.
It's a small cast flim of good looking backgrounds and has been well
photographed.
Sidney Franklin has followed the
Coward play closely with the- addition of a number of Interpolated
scenes and the changing of the final
locale from a Paris apartment to a

i^owns.

'

A

uet for all. classes.
'Safe in Heir (FN). Dorothy
Maclcaill starred. Needs exceptional exploiting to sell. At the..
New York Strand, a 'not for
children' campaign is helping.

'Heaven on Earth' (U). Tale
of Mississippi river feud" that
doesn't shine' In screen form.
Talker calls tor isest possible
stage and. sales help in the best
spots, It getting In. Lew Ayres
starred.
Werli|'
'Explorers
of
the
(Raspin>. Travelog type of
entertainment off the beaten
track.
Covers five different
parts of globe and Interesting

Both liliss Nearer
Montgomery capably handle

themselves as the divorced couple
who again run away together the
of tlieir honesrmoons with
newly acquired better halves.
Both having tempestuous natures,
.

niglit
their

making and quarreling
is equally violent and the wiarfare
Is apt to start any time. Finish has
them discovered In their retreat by
the pair they deserted. Follows a
second runout by the reconciled
their love

lovers as the pursuers also, fly Into
a rage at each' other.
Strictly a dialog^picture unfolding
no action other than the. hokum
brlc-a-brac smashing, but the girls
squeal with delight and will enjoy
the clothes display by Miss Shesirer.
To try and compensate the male
taction, Metro has again permitted
an Intimate boudoir glimpse of this

.

all

As the somewhat netirotlc man
case, Montgomery plays

In thp
d?ftly

.

Coward melody which

prevailed In

the play.

The Shearer-Montgomery names
which the
can have a good time watching Mies Shearer turned hoyden.

will suffice to draw, after
girls

exploitation tieups. Condition
of film generally n.B,g.
'Oeiieeur d'Atmer'
(Haik).
French musical. Too Frenchy
for b. o. possibilities a,nywhere
except In thoroughly French
nabes. Very good there, however. Sound bad.
'Mounted Fury' (Sono-Art).
Poorly made and a weak second halt tor sidestreet dual
bills.

The
.

MAKERS OF MEN
.

:

time,

.07

mine.

Dudley

Jack Holt
Richard Cromwell

Bob
.

Dorothy
Chick
Duaty
McNeill
iMra, Rhodes
ilr. Rhodes
Aunt Martha.....

Routine

.,

Robert Alden
John Wayne
Walter Catlett
Natalie Moorhcad
Rlciiard Tucker
Ethel 'Wales

solo.

Picture is minus on feminine interest, the Ingenue, Joan Marsh,
being of so perfunctory iniportance
that she Is not easily identified. She
has one trivial sequence in the introduction and another near the end,
both In a strictly superniimerary caIjacity.
Clash upon which the in'tended

.drama hangs Is between
Jack Holt as the football coach, and
Ills son, who plays oh
the team.
Story makes it elaborately plain
the youngster Is a quitter when

tiint

loses two games by his cowardturns in his suit and walks out
or school after a wordy battle with
He pntcr. He goes to a rival collie

ic?,

and In the hippodrome climax
for this rival institution that
scores the winning touchdown.

jofff.

«

is

110

ff-enarlo seeks to
iirst

thnt

It

"I tile rather
Ki'-iiKl

mystery witb some
Mild feature

strength.

cast'

needing supports
the Tono' (SynSecondary entertain-

'Law

of

dicate).

ment, for double feature bills
Features
minor grade.
of.
Phyllis Barrlngton.
'Killing to Live' (Amkino).
Mature study m&Ao by the
Superior to anyRussians.
thing along this line made elsewhere, or anything along any
line

made by Communist RusGood b. o. bet for the

artles or first

run houses with

freak policies.
~>OnB Way Trail' (Col). Well
made and worthy western
.which can solo away from the
Broadways ot America. Much
stronger than the usual west-

em

E

W$

VARIETY

surroundings of
a romantic young prima donna, but
Samuel Ooldwyo produetton for United without a detail that you can catch
Artists release.
Stars Gloria Swanaon. hold of and pin
down. Altogether,
Directed by Mervyn lioroy.
From the
Belasto play (his last).
Adaptation by a triumph of form- and composition.
Ernest Vajda. Settings by Willy Pogany. Another point for the director is
Cameraman, Gregg Toland. At the RIalto. having held this picture to 66 nilnN. T., tor grind run, Dec.

IT.

Running

demonstrate at

was the determination

and his loyalty to the
old pastime, that caused the

BING CROSBY

a smart length.
'ONE MORE CHANCE'
leading man Is a new one for 20 MIns.
Miss Swanson and for the screen, RIalto, N. Y.
being Merlyn Douglas making his
Paramount
first talker and also playing the
Second ot the. two-reelers by tho
of
Sort
the
being
Gloria Swarison
same part he created In the Belasco radio
ci«oner, also bearing as title
film fan Institution she Is, gives as- stage version.
He Is now under
surance of box-office. But the pic- long, term contract to Goldwyh and one ot the torch numbers he uses,
the first beiiig 1 Surrender, Dear.'
ture will need selling, especially looks good. He screens the perfect
when' It Is consldereid that this pro- type of the handsome leading man New subject Is first. rate, Crosby,
duction ran Into super money,
but as it happens this role doesn't revealing a splendid camera presence, remarkable to those who have
'Tonight Or Never* has In a very show a handsome leading man at seen his mild i»ersonal appearance
large measure chucklesome high his best;
Character is tha.t of si young ele- oh the. Paranaount (New Tork)
comedy, pictorial beauty, elegance
stage. This short Is Sennett made.
of tone and spirit, and some ex- gant who- merely allows himself
Neat comedy
fitted into the
treme^ effective playing by Its star with a good deal ot finesse to be 'Chance' title. story
Opens with Binges
sure
case
to be pursued. That he mananother
This
Is
cast.
and
wife trying to sell washing machines
where a costly production has all ages the role with an assurance' and. finding it tough going. Bing
the accessories' tor a really notable and aplomb that robbed him of no crashes
the
demonstration and
commercial subject, but no basic touch, of manliness, speaks volumes charms the f emmes by crooning a
tor his adroitness. He appeared In
punch t« back up the Incidentals.
person at this opening performance. number. Has a run-in with a giant,
Speaking of accessories, however,
Ferdinand Gottschalk Is another ending in a.comedy chttse.the feature has one Item that Is player from the Beltsco sti.ge cast,
They decide to go to California
bound to assay heavily at the box- doing a tame cat role In the opulent and start in the old Model T, taking
office; that Is, the dresses worn by style
for which he has been famous along wlfey's deadhead tmcle. whQ.
the star and for elegance and for three generatlont of theatre and wants her to ditch the bungling
swank, even to the most untutored, film followers^
Blng and marry a live One named.—
Rush.
they are drama In themselves.
this sounds like kidding someone—
Lack of substance is Innate In
Percy Howard. .A riotous trluk
the story, that of a young opera
episode of the fast collapsing Ford
IN
singer, affianced to a middle-aged
being towed by a big bus In the
First National production and rele.aee. Rockies with the 'n^Ife finally dltch«.
nobleman who helped her to sucDorothy Mackalll. Directed by 'Wilcess, being at the same time a stars
he's a' flop as a
liam
Adaption and dialog by ing Blng because
young woman without romantic ex- Joseph'Wollmah.
Jackson nnd Maude Fulton. At the provider.
perience, a situation which, accord- Strand. N. Y.i week Dec IS. Running
Fade-out to a Los Angeles night
ing to the best theatre tradition time, 08 mIns.
club with tlie 14ISSUS all set to start
.;..
Dorothy Mackdill for Reno and marry the live one,
makes her a lesser artist than one Rllda'
Carl
Don Cook
who has canvassed the facts of life. Plet
RaU Harolde when Crosby appears on the dob
TJnder the circumstances she be- Bruno
Morgan Wallace floor to broadcast his feature numcomes Interested In a young man Gomez ....;..............;. .victor VarconI ber, 'Just One More Chance,' with,
....;.
;.Ivan Simpson
who adores her at a distance; and, Crunch
Bgan
John Wray appropriate business ot the couple
lonesome
of
a
Impusle
acting on the
Leonle
Nina' Mae HcKlnhey being reconciled on the spot
evening. Insinuates herself by prer Lamn
O. Von SeySerUtz
Crosby displays a. capital comedy
Angle
Cecil Cannlnghom sense!,
text into his apartment.
plays with assurance and
Charles MIddleton
Out of the consequences of this Jones
Subject is worth minor
Bobo
..Noble Johnson certainty.
sprightly adventure comes, by In- Jack
George Harlon, Sr. featuring .In lleii of the air popu.Clarence Muse larity. 'Used here in. .conjunction
ference, an llltimlnating experience Newcastle
and she blossoms Into the real arwith world premiere of the new
A strong and well-planned ex- Gloria Swanson feature, 'Tonight or
tist with a souL that makes her
great And also leads her to fame, ploitation campaign secured consid- Nevier,' Short a solid dick with the
since the long distance adorer, who erable advance and starting atten- premiere crowd.
Rwh.'
apparently was not so long dis- tion for 'Safe in Hell' at the Strand.
tance during one night that Is left And it's needed. This Is a talker VON IBI88EN UNO REIHERN
to the imagination,: turns out to be that must have expert handling; It Educational
the great Impresario from the isn't the type to build by Itself. If 12 Mins.
Metropolitan Opera, who engages the New York lead Is followed else
Ufa-Cosmoiiolltan, N. Y.
her when the prima donna's mis-, where, the film can get some money
Ufa
taken idea that he is a gigolo^ Is at the outset; but that It can sustain
Birds and their habits. Excelleht
is in doubt.
cleared up.
photography with a few exceptional
Tho 'Not for Children'' slogan Is shots.
This airy material has been
Subject Is beco'ming somemanipulated to its utmost of ro- the keynote ot the New Tork cam what
tiresome for theatre usage butmantic appeal and it Is good the- palgn. That line gets equal billing as
educational matter It fits.
in marquee lights with the title.
atire. Star,- players and director have
For lecture purposes, a couple ot
missed not a trick In playing their Newspaper layouts were along simKauf,
cards and they get all there Is in ilar lines for two or three days be- men swap experiences.
It of high comedy and romantic fore the opening, w'lth all matter
MAGIC CARPET SERIES
flutter, but there Isn't a moment in warmly phrased.
Picture's story IS hardboUed and 'The World, at Pray«ir>
the whole polite hour of Its telling
that these things enpage the emo- sordid. Too much so most of- the 8 MIns.
^Ime, which Is 'Safe In Hell's* chief Embassy, New York
tional Interest.
The telling Is graceful, and deficiency. Dorothy Mackalll plays
Fox Movleten*
charming, tho details are exquisitely a bad lady all the way to the finish,
Various religious rites, practically
polished and engagingly 'wrought, when she reforms morally while on all ot which have been Included in
and that's alL Miss Swanson, hav- her way to the gallows. She's a call regular newsreel releases from time
ing tried 'somewhat rowdy comedy girl in the opening sequence and by .{o time, are brought together in an
recently, now turns to high comedy chance Is sent for by her first be- educational, cluster.
and again presents a. capital per- trayer. She throws a vase at bim
'Why Notre ITame ot Paris, which
formance. Her prima donna Is an with apparently fatal results, a fire Is included in the current Foxengaging picture, even when she I* starts as she runs away, and the Hearst newsreel releasis as a news
most unbelievable as a hiiman fig- place burns down. A. charred body clip, was not represented probably
ure, curiously composite of Ingenue found in the ruins Is presumably ivas an oversight.
and woman of the world, a com- that of her victim, so she sails away
The short opens with Invalids rebination which this seasoned player from New Orleans with her sailor ceiving the Cl^thollc blessing at the
sweetlieart with the police not tar Lourdes shrine. From
carries oft with fine eclat
the^e a jump
Leroy, the director,' by the way. Is behind.
to Bavaria, and stagey enough to
The boy parks her on a tropical have been made
that same Leroy who made 'Little
in Hollywood.
It
Caesar* and was borrowed by Gold- Island whose white Inhabitants are shows trumpeters awakening vilfugitives.
They're
protected
by the lagers and sounding off with a volwyn from First JTatlonal tor this
picture. The lavlshness ot his pro- island's lack ot extradition laws. ley froni ancient
pistols.
duction Is characteristically Swan- The couple are married there and
'Worship of Allah on the desert;
son. He grets his magnificent back- the boy sails away after promising the Hindu
parade; Buddhist priests
ground effects by means of subtle to return.
Miss Mackalll, as the Island's only on the march; an American Indian
exaggerations and compelling
ceremony—these are followed by a
(Continued on page 19)
beauty.
The Interiors' manage to
time. 00 mins,

ules,

.

Prima Donna
FtelthCul

Gloria

.,

Dog..;.

Swaneon

Ferdinand Gottschalk
Merlyn DougUis

Unknown Gentleman..

-

.

.

—

.

-

SAFE

HELL

.

'.

.'

.

:

.

.

-

'

'

of St.

glimpse

Patrick's Cathedral

New Tork and a

in
choir.

fication ot the gridiron sport at the
a man's affection for his son
make anyone pretty ImpStlent.
And that Isn't all about the picture
that Inspires restlessness.
Difficult to see wher^ this film
will appeal to any'but the most juvenile ot audiences.; Production is
painstaking and for hammer and
tongs whooping up of football spirit
well enough done. Camera worlc Is
first rate, but In the last analysis
It Is also pretty late in the season
for additional feature grid footpgc.

The

Woman Angle

cost of
will

.

Rush.

SECRET WITNESS
Columbia production and release. FeaUna Merkel, William Collier, Jr.. and

tures

by Thornton
Dosed on novel by Samuel Spewsck. Photography, Robert Planck. At 'Warners. N.
Pitts.

dne Shorts

.

run.

boy's regeneration, but this doesn't

work out' In the action which is
muddled and contradictory. Glori-

ZaSu

15

reflect exactly the

......John Harah

An after thought of the football
season. Just a filler for the- Roxy
during the dull pre-Christmas week.
iKcgUglbie film material, going back
to the distant past for the technique
of the gridiron hero who runs the
length of tlie field In the last minute
of play.
Done here with a heavy hand and.
highly Implausible.
Hero is none
other than Richard Cromwell, late
ot 'Torabie David' and not a type
to suggest' football heroics. Making
It good and hard to take, the seraphic kid practically wins the game

J

Sea Ghesf (Peerless).

Excellent story and far superlor In sustained Interest to
picture.
the
average
indie
Faulty editing holds this back
from a bigger market.
The Secret Witness' (Col).

sia.

Columbia production and release.
Directed by Edward Sedgwick.
Jack Holt
and Richard Cromwell featured.
Story
.by Howard J. Qreen and Edward Sedswick. Cameraman, Ij. 'W. McConnell. At
the Roxy, M. T., week Dec. 18. Running

Looks a money-

ducer-owner and suggests easy

comely actress.

and well. ''So does Miss
Sliearer, but the medium' of the
screen has lost many of the laugh
lines which did much to sustain tho
l>lay. However, Franklin establishes
and maintains a good pace' after a
rather slow start, unto staccato deliveries from both principals. The
Interpolated scenes explain the ex-,
tended footage to make the film
Spill over 80 minutes, a trifle long.
Neither Una Merkel nor Begfinald
Denhy has anything special to contribute In subordinate rples. That
Jean Hersholt Is in the film Is something they have successfully kept
& secret. Tlie adaptation has eliminated the threat of fisticuffs between the two men as the story
draws to a close, but reta|ns the

the w4y.

getter for its Independent pro.

I

-

'Sooky^ (Par). Second of the
Skippy series with same Cooper-Co6gan partnership first
rate on merit. Rich in fine kid
comedy and In heart appeal, A

Swiss chalet.

end

EV

TONIGHT OR NEVER

Directed

Frceland.

'Private Lives' (M-G).
Norma Shearer, aided by Robert Montgomery, backgrounded In smartness. Sophisticated marital bickering

and physical punishment comedy that the

finale

bv a boy
Wall/.

60LDGRAEBER

IN RUMANIEN
Roumania')

('Geldminers in
Educational
12 Mins.
Ufa-Cestnopolitan,' N. Y.
•Ufa

How

gold

girls will find delicious.

is

mined and

what

happens to It afterward.
One of
the more interesting educational
Items and suitable theatre fare.
As usual with these Ufa shorts,
a trick way. Is fouiid to Introduce
the lecture.
Starts with a young
their afternoons.
man arriving in Berlin from a supposed-gold mining Journey.'
He
^Safe in Hell' (FN). Gripping melodrama, packed with tense direction brings out his picture album and
and meaty characterizations, shocks feminine audiences, with Its com- explains the pictures, each camera
pletely hard-boiled viewpoint and conclusion. Rich in sympathy for Its shbt dlssolvln;; into the ca^neraed
Kauf.
leading cliaracters, but too sordid for whole hearted fahette endorse- scene as he explains it.
ment.
'Tonight or NeveH (UA). "When Gloria Swansoh puts on a show made
up of clothes, smartly luxurious production, and sex appeal looking, tpr--and finding Its mate. It provides .the ladles a pleasant place to spend

—

.

'

BETAKES FOB TWO

'Maker of Men' (Col). "Weak feature for feminine audiences, this football yarn ignores love interest, concentrating on gridiron action, and
casts Jack Holt as a selfish, relentless coach.

Hollywood, Dec. 21

Universal is making retakes
Order* arid 'Murders
Running time. 06 mine.
T., week Dec. 18.
the Rue Morgue.';
....Una Merkel
Lois Martin....
Arthur Jones. ..........William Collier. Jr.
Too much psychology and too litlittle tale of the Mississippi
A
slow,
'folksy'
'Heaven
On
Earth,
(U).
ZaSa Pitts
Bella
tle action in "Law* necessitates a rePratt
Purncll
sufllcientiy
stirring
theme
the
gals
shanty-boaters.
Not
a
to
set
McUowan.....
Cnpt.
.Clyde Cook
vision to speed up the story.' 'MurLarwn
agog.
ders' is deemed to .lack action arid
Tills mystery travels a too obvious
'Secret Witness' (Col). An undistinguished, mystery that doesn't even new sequences are being Inserted.
and familiar route to attract heavily.
Columbia trouble to be logical. WUi gain little attention from the, ladles.
It's okay for the minors.
it
It
because
with
will make money
ON AND OFF
couldn't have cost much.
'Sooky' (Par). The inspired acting oC Jackie Cooper and the frenzied
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Stereotyped roles make the picture earnestness of Bobble Coogan tug at tho heart strings and sustain
'When Dorothy Lee walked out on
Story begins with a
mechanical.
waster who won't divorce his wife. a rambling, sob-compelling account of the latest Jolngs In Shantytown. Girl Crazy,' at Radio, It brought
Husband's other girl friend falls off 'Wise, mothers will disapprove of a film which lays- bare the ti'agedles Rocheile Hudson to bat.
a roof in her love plight, and her. from which childhood should be shielded.
The 'Wampas baby star, however,
brother seeks revenge. He finds his
only held the lead tor a day, as Miss
intended ylotim' already shbt, and
'Killing to Live' (Soyuzkino).
Exposition of the brutality and ruth- Lee burled the hatchet with Radl(»
that's the mystery.
Not much suspense nnd orOlriarlly /essncss in Nature worked Into a Soviet doctrine of Man's supremacy. exccl.s. Miss Hudson will do another
Contains nothing for the average fahnette.
picture.
Hhan,
presented.
'

.

Law and
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.
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signs In the Orpheum lobby alongLegal Notice
photo' gallery to an offer of tickets
With the authorities in some sec- side the gifts told how they had
to thq first 10 mothers to bring their tions getting a bit particular, it been purchased by the screen celeboffspring to be posed.. Got- both might be well to remember that rities from Minneapolis, stores as
newspaper and window advertising,' there Is a form of statement- re- Christmas, gifts for some of their
with stress on the mother angle, quired by law in the announcement local admirers, Franke explained
which was what best sold the pic- of contests which require the use to patrons that, Instead of coming
ture.
to Minneapolis to make the purof a newspaper or other special prochases, the stars had their local
vision. If yoa offer prizes for the
The legion Again
best copies' of a cartoon, it must be representatives do the buying.
'Akron, O.
stipulated that the paper containplaying
'Big
PaAkron
is
available
the
Loew's
ing the cartoon is
Plays Local Boys
rade; 'with the American Legion newspaper office or the theatre.
posts tied in for entire control of
Probably no one will bother to
Small town stuff,, perhaps, but an
the sale.
ask for the copy^ preferring to buy Indle manager who has 'Local Boy
*
In return the Legion .provided a paper, but it must be made pos- Makes Good- due is already scoutdrum' corps for ballyhoo purposes sible to engage in the contest with- ing for photos of local boys wbo
each oit the four nights, of the en-' out buying a copy. In the same way have made good In college, business
gagem'ent, the boys working both in a cut- up puzzle notice should con- or other lines.
Plans a special lobby
the lobby and on the stage.
tain the statement that' it is not display.
necessary to cut out the sections,
Where It Is possible to coax the
but that they may be traced from local paper to make the cuts a page
WiseorackB Draw
object
is
to
meet
a
file
copy.
The.
story on the successful lads will
Copying in part a thought used
clause In ythe law which would make a good ad as well as a good
by a western service station chain, the
the purchase of a paper as circulation fciature.
an exhibitor Is displaying weekly in regard
the buying of a lottery ticket.
his lobby a wisecrack contributed
by a patron. Selection is made from
Fix for Washington
those sent in and it Is stipulated
Boating Stnnts
that a non-winner may be entered
Next celebration of Washington's
Routing exploitation gags with

JonasBon. hooked In a dept. store's

HoBtliilg' lairlmnlcs
Lois Ang'elea
'

VARIETY

'

.

Jack Proctor gave plenty to Pairbanks' 'Around the World.' He held
« preview tor the Pacific Coaat Geoeraplilc Soc.'ot about 2,600 members,
Boy-ScoutS) In uniform, wete admitted at the Juvenile price oven
though over age. This went for any
performance.. Special nights were
arranged for the Filipino and Japanese societies here and srhall ads
were taken in all foreign language
papers.

'Skippy' for 'Sooky'

'

.

-

V

'Skippy' rather than the'- 'Sooky*
Felt that title wouldnU ilraw

'

title.

them
used

A

NewB

the

the lienzrCulbertson bridge '^ght is Just something in the newspapers. But several Invade capital of it by staging
tourneys in their mezzanines. The
handsj, described in the reports, are
playeCby local fans who endeavor
to beat the champed scores.
One 'manager switched the hands,
pairing the east-north hands against
the south-west cards.

leap Tear
tie-up on Leap Tear and is already
f or. the ilrst
advertising the stunt
'
leap year bride;
Instead of the straight sUge mar
rlage, this gag is based on the fact
to Do
supposed
are
women
that
privileged to pop the question in the
years divisible by four. The offer
.

'

.

.

good tor

all

desire to comhappy couple will

who

pete, but only one

get the wedding.

.

.

The rUles require that th.e girl,
shall hiake her proposal in writing
and send cither the original letter
or an exact copy to the. contest conThe best written letter is
ductor.
adjudged the wlnnier and this couple

if

desired.

No announcement

of the ptize
winner is made except that the winning sentence appears at the top of
a fram'e advertising the current attraction.
i)ass for two awaits the
author, but no name is given on the
legend, the idea, being to bring as
triany persons as- possible into the.
lobby.
It -worked so well for the originator that the local paper took up
the Ide'a and is also using It for a
daily feature.
.

A

.

venl.ence.

Phantom Can
Managers, are reviving the- phanaiito Idea for 'Phantpm of Paris/

Duluth.

This is a closed car bannered on
the ridiator and in the rear, but
Used a Work Car
with the body clear to show that
Bannered trolleys are standard
the windows are apparently s'ealed
by black blinds. In reality the st.uff, but something' new was developed when a manager put a five
blinds are black scrim' which per
mits the driver to see the road piece band on a flat y/otk car, bannered it and sent it over the line.
ahead and to each. side.

Tickets and

Hags

BEHIND

small town managers are solicit
Ing. ei\bscrlptlons for national magazines, with tickets thrown in as
premiums. Most maigs' will pay 20
or 26% on subd, some piaylng more
for new .names than for renewals,
but almost always giving enough of

Detroit,

E. P. Kennelly,. manager of the
profit to. make it practicable for Downtown here, is out with a sucthe exhib to toss In the free ticket. cessor to be picked by Saturday (26),
Sometimes there is even a small when vaude goes into the house.
profit.
Bin Usselton, formerly at the
If' there is a. local subscription home office and how in Toledo, goes
eoltcitor the idea Is not so good, for in as publicity and exploitation' dithe latter will! resent an infringe- rector at thei house.
ment on territory, but .where there
is no competition, okay. Not strictly
Raymond E. Elder has been made
show business, but everything goes city manager for Fox West Coast at
these days.
Pendleton, Ore. He headquarters at
the local Rivoli theatre.

a

,

.

provided each kid brings a
toy for some poor child.
to be_one of the best b'usiness bullders^yet^ sipce niost of th»
tots carrying dolls and wagons and
other broken-down paraphernalia
must be accompanied by elders—
all paid admissions.

managers would be willing to

Proved
'

'

.

.

-

the committees prefer to go it
alone remennber the circus parade
gag and tog on behind.

mission price.

^

ed' that group, -with one notable ex>
ception,-a heavy. 'bear drive on RKO
Just before the announcement of the
new financing plan,, Offioial flguren
for the film stocks are as follows:

.

Con. Film

Fox A......
Gen. T
Loevr

W: B

From which

divisions

109.430

-

80

60O

8,071

,3,038

becomes apparent'
that the bears were remarkably well
informed last May on -what was
likely to hapiien, and since then
have taken their profits., and gone
into other fields. Fickihgs, it win be
apparent, were esi>ectally good in
Warners and -RKO oh.-the short side.
The only short accounts left appear
to be in Loew; Par and' Eastman
Kodak, atid the two theatre companies are a long way from oversold
it

.

.

.

that.

RKO went 'ex' its subscription
week In the amuse
ment stocks were not significantly- rights yesterday (Monday) and on
bullish. This group was early In 4ts Saturday the new stock became a
decline, and normally' on a turn- trading issue, selllrtg at exact parity

results of the

managing Fox
Midwest

880

18,883

Shub. ...........

21.

200
....

76

RKO

Midland
be

will

known as the Fox Midwest division.
A. L. La Salle replaces T; S, Wilson
of the Fox Beyer, Excelsior Springs,

.

'

.

when it is
renamed
by Huffman Christmas Day. Amer- A.

by Harry Schwartz of
and
Figures it may help by concen
J. Cooper, of Ashtabula, O., of the
trating attention on the good films ica was one of Denver's oldest film Great Lakes Theatres. Films only.
rathet^ than encouraging the patron houses.
to figure how poor, the product has
Wheeling, W. Vo.
been.. Asa sidelight he counts upon
Bronx, N. Y.
Plaza, former burlesque house
getting a .lihe on his patrons' llkea
With elevation of A. Walsh to gen, hei-e, dark for some time, has been
••
and dislikes.
mgr. of the Bronx Skouros houses, acquired by D. R. Kautz, of CincinIt is his theory that the average Ed Fatten becomes manager of the nati.
It reopened Dec 19.
C. E.
patron remembers {he poor product vCrotona, Patton formerly in charge Hohman Is mgr. Name now State.
long after he has fo-rgotten the good of the theatre's exploitation.
and that by reminding them of the
Chattanooga.
better' pictures he. can get them Into
Stockton, ill.
Two;
masked
and
armed
bandits
'a more receptive frame of mind.
Thomas J. Watson has bought tli6
entered the.Tlyoli theatre (Piiblix)
Stockton theatre and wHl operate.
here, forced E. Samuels, assistant
Wrapping Service
Anamosa, la.
manager, to open the safe, bound
Gulf port, Miss.
opening of Nlles theatre, hhrn to a chair and took $1,810.
Formal
_ Robert Hampton, worrier for the rebuilt after disastrous fli-e,' ChristHouse had held a preview early
Paramount theatre, is getting some mas week.
In the afternoon, and police, believe
W)t)le through his offer, to wrap
Xmas parcels In appropriate paper
the thieves hid at that time and
Chattanooga, Tenn.
and. If desired, further wrap them
waited
until the house was empty.
the
Libto
damage
Fire did $6,000
for mailing.
erty theatre, Negro house, dark sev- They also took a diamond ring from
Patrons leave their articles and eral years.
Cause undetermined. Sdmu6ls.
receive a check. When the check
Loss covered by Insurance,
« presented the goods are ready
Chicago,
either to travel or to go home.
Birmingham,
Managerial lineup: In t)ie PubllxCatch Is that the counter Is in
Bill Samuels, asst, mgr, of the
group changed around. Ascher
side the pay line, which means two Tlvoll at Chattanooga, was forced to
Shaw, from Marbro to the new
trips and two tickets.
turn
office
and
In
the
the
safe
open
Southtown, replaced by Ben Feldover ?1,310 to two masked bondlts.
up from assistant at the
They made their getaway after ty- man,
launching a Star
Oriental,
ing, Samuels down with the cord
Pensacola, Fla.
Horton Kahn, from the ParaFiguring difficulty In selling a new from the telephone,
-mount, Los Angeles, succeeds J, S.
face, J, Jones, of the Saenger, piled
Archibald
as mgr. of the NorthBirmingham,
a number of trunks on the sidewalk
Three small town houses have re- town.-' Bin Youngren. assistant, at
with .the announcement that a- new
Ljrie, Pell City; the Chicago, to the Southtown- lii
star had arrived. This was carried opened recently.
.same capacity, with R. BlumenQcId,
Marhouse
at
and
Leeds,
Majestic,
•n
a banner announcing Helen
another Coast Publixlte, replacing.
gurlte.Ala,
.

A

of 4, each share of the new
stock
representl;ig four, shares of the old,

around, assuming for the moment
that last week's shift was a turnaround, ought to have gotten into
step quickly and aggressively. Absence of such a disposition would
suggest that surrounding buying
strength was used for further liquidation.
The only other Inference
for the theatre shares' calm would
lie. in the argument that the whole
market flurry was confined to short
covering, and because there was no
large outstanding short Interest in
the amusements (covering having
already been accomplished) they did
not have that spur to higher levels.
The Stock Exchange published the
figures for 4he short account, Incliidlng the picture stocks, and the
results were entirely bearish' as indicating that the bears had neglects

new bonds
a listing on.
the Stock Exchange bond list, but

quoted

come

at' 1.

'When

..

tlie

out, they will seek

the -'A' stock certificates attached'
to them will not be a trading medium, being inseparable from the debentures, for a period oi three years.
It Is to be 'explained that the
'RKO' n' quoted on the Board Is. not
the same as the stock involved with
the debentures, tho latter being voting- trust certificates, while the former Is stock the' voting rights of
which '.are -vested in' the holder. In
other-respects the two varieties have
the same standing. 'Voting rights
mean practically nothing, since a
voting majority lies with the trust
stock oh deposit.'
.

'

Summary
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•

for vyeek ending 8aturdayrDec.^19:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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ino mother

and baby theme,

Robt

Chicago.

Detroit,

Edwiinl Kinelly, manager oC the
lierc, goes to Grand

RKO Downtown
Haplds as

RKO,

city

manager there

for

\Valter Norrls, from Detroit,

tran.fferrcd to

Downtown

horo.

lliawlhorne theatre, Cicero, taken
on nve-ye.nr lease by Tony .Savik
Fred Bufold from Martin

and

Lai>tka, Open Chrl.stmas Day; pictures nnd occasional vaiide.

8K

Radio Corp
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Issue and rate.
American Seat

4.400 Consol. Film
4,085 Consol, Film pfd, (2),...
48,300 Eastman Kodak (8)......
18,200 Fox, Class
303,800 Ocn: Elec
8,000 Oen. Thca. Eri. ii. (1.00).
...... Keiili prcC. (7)
01,200 Locw (3)...',..
.,,
Do prof. (014).....
I, 000
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BONDS

Hayes,

Hooked to the Baby
Asbury Park,
Figured out for 'Mndelon Claudet'
oy the Mayfair here was hooking to

'

87,000
88,800
20,800
17,000
80,800
1,000
27,400
.2,000
189,700

11.096
S0.SS7

Palhe

bottom took prompt profits.
Lack a Cushion
Except for these details, the net at

.

and

May

2.

48
400
82,181
10.145

6,804
I,e3&
10,012
10,801

Par-P

.

Los Angeles.
Fox- West Coast changes:
Louis Golden managing Golden
Gate .and United Artist theatres,
Whittler boulevard.
Zack Harris,
Golden Gate mgr., to Fanchon Sc
Marco as- unit manager.
HarryHartman, San Diego city manager,

Nov.

30.

10

do pf.....
850
Kodak.... 40,211

East.

'

KEYS

Nov.

Issue..

•

there.
In future theatres in the

.

Stock Market

ideas which cost too much for single use might profitably be em
ployed If their cost could be laid off
to a dozen nearby managers at a
(Continued from page 10)
price which Would cpver a pro
accounts, pledging them as collateral
rated share of expeitses.
M^iiy chains now pass along their with no idea they would be marketed.
Brokerage houses holding
stunts. There is no reasoii why the
the
pledges
are said to have put
indies should not foUo-w the same
'stops' on them for their own proIdea.
,
tection, and the 'stops' were touched
off during the mld-'Week panicky
selling all around the list.
Gifts from Stars
The Friday rally at least disclosed
Minneapplts,
Manager Emil .Franke of the that there is still a market for prcr
Orpheum here has tlie home ferred stocks with any., kind of a
Consolidated
folks all excited as the result of a break for the bulls.
business boosting scheme utilized Film senior issue came to the Saturday close with a slight gain, against
by him successfully the week be
the fractional loss of the same comfore Christmas.
'Gifts raffled off
every night ostensibly came from pany's common shares.
Orpheum was weak due to the imnoted film stars.
passe. In RKO, losing
while there
It was a new way to dress' up an
to be a supply of Universal'
old idea.
For weeks in advance seemed'
at times, that inactive issue showing a decline of 2% on relatively
large dealings. Eastman Kodak took
a terrific beating, slumping to a new
low at ITA. and lagging on the re
CO very when lucky buyers at the

also

pre-Xmas

to hielp offset the
period.
It's

po-.

operate in renting stunts to others,
since better business Aieans greater
satisfaction,' 'a,nd ^ those

the

Denvei".

'

If

exhibitor,

RKO

-

Xmas

Denver theatre (Publlx> is holding 'Suburban Nights,' iat which
time a musical organization from,
Is going to be a centenary
that particular community per-,
and celebrated oh a lavish scale that forms.
Coupons' pr'lnte'd in the
will benefit the theatre which man'
neighborhood weekly entitled resiv
ages to' get in on it.
dents to save- 26 cents on the ad^^

Mo., with Wilson replacing Walter
Bight Thinking
D. Fleck .at the Fox Waldo, Kansas
Denver.
After the holidays .one. manager
I'he America, operated by Harry. City, Mo., both In Midwest div.
Is planning a letter contest with
the topic, 'The Plays I Liked Most Huffman, has closed to make way
Ralph D.
in 1931, and 'Why?' He Is going to for a department store.
Toungstown, O.
hang 'up a $6 prize and 'several Lee win manage the remodeled and
Local Hippodrome has been taken
reopened over
Rlalto
the best
Erie
replies.

year.

Birthday

the picture was successfully done In
more prosperous times and only
lately an indie ezhlb -reported ,hot
only renting one of his stunts but
making up a number of others for
outright sale.
that
exchange
probable
'Very

.

tickets for

°

d

Pftsses

Washington, D. C.
Local theatres have won yards, of
publicity
by, admitting
children

'

Making Barrels Work
Grai^alda theatre £or its first anniversary week,- 10 days in advance,
planted- large barrels, painted in
true circus ft^Kon, with sign Warning patrons "do -not look in the.
card calling attention to
barrel,'
anniversary week wais their reward
for a peek, barrels were placed on
all principal street' corners and in
the theatre lobby.

A

tom

character in the

Sook'y

free,

.

.

get the furnishings and other gifts,
on condition that they stage the
wedding to. suit the theatre's .con

Percy Crosby hasn't,

ias

Toys as

-

again

has a

Albee theatre, .Brooklyn,

is

in,

the

.

Sklj[>py 'strip for alnioist

.

•

Itt

To most manaisers

Los' Angeles.

.

Campaign oii 'Sooky' here at thft
Paramount played Up the names 6t
Jackie Cooper and l^obert Coogan
and the fact that productiQri had
same cast, director aiid author as

,

-

,

'
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from the company that gave you "Frankenstein"

A HOUSE

STRICTLY

DISHONORABLE
wHb

Hits
the

PAUL LUKAS
SIDNEY FOX
LEWIS STONE

that are leaving

gasping for breath

critics

and grasping

ordt^ Skiiwy Tolor. Directed by

Hits

for adjectives. .

with

WALTER HUSTON
KENT DOUGLASS
HELEN CHANDLER

that are making

IdHNSTAHL

Umversal> the oldest young

From the Brock Pemberron smosh
hit by Preston Sturges,

company, the talk of the world

LEW AYRES

Hits that are getting the

)

DIVIDED

^

Directed by William Wyter.

SIDNEY FOX
NICE

best playing time in the finest

HEAVEN
ON

EARTH
SUM SUM-

With ANITA LOUISE,

MERVIUE* Harry Mrosford,
EHiobath Pofterson. From the
novet "Mississippi," by Ben Lucian
Burmon. Directed by Ruiselt Moclc.

theotres everywhere

Zasu PITTSi.
Tli«

WOMEN

.

With

send to exhibitors who thought
there wasn't no Santy Clous
o pace

that

hoped

to

get

and

With Coro Sim CoUtiw, Dorothy
Christy, Alllfton Sktpworth,
Cloudo Allbtor. Story by Dole
Directed by Thornton
Freeldnd. Associate Producer, Stanley Bergerman.
Every.

PEE, Alan

Mow-

is

busier

than any company that ever

MURDERS
in the

Rue Morgue

From the

was buried under an avalanche

EDGAR

of con»roc/i. Loofc *em over/

UNEXPECTED
FATHER

FRANCES

bray, Russell Gleason, Lucille
Gleason, Carmel Myers. Directed by Edwin K. Knopf, from the ploy
by Wiliiom A. Grew.

. .

making us dixzier than we ever

SUMMERVILLE

Van

.

Hits that come as a godVVe ore hitting

Slim

.

AUAN

story

by

rWB

with
.

Presented by

CARL LAEMMLE
Produced by

CARLLAEMMLEJr.

SIDNEY FOX
BELA LUGOSI
("Dracula" himseff)

Leon Adams, Bert Roach, BranHurst, Noble Johnson,

don

D*Arcy^ Corrlgan. Directed by
Robert Ftorey.

UNIVERSAL -FIRST CHOICE!

'Tuesday,

FILM REVIEWS

December 22, 1931

SAFE

IN

HELL

nlle heiavy

and playing

It

with just

Explorers of the

the right precocity.

(Continued from p&se is)
white woman, la on the receiving
end of the make from the- other
Island eenta, among; whom are some
of the worst looking characters ever
dragged onto a picture set. When
plet, the- guy she! supposedly killed
back. In K. O., shows lip, he doesn't
last long. She plugs him again, this
time with a gun.
A sad and unsatisfactory flhish Is
obviously an attempt to lend credence to an Impossible yarn. It
doesn't help, for as long as the story
Is thoroughly unbelievable up^to the
finish, no ending could change that
Impression. Those who go tor thte
sort, of stuff .won't care for the exit.
Miss MackaUl had little chance to
do anything but be tough In a selfdefense way, but she manges to
wade through It without stepping
over the boundary, and growing
over-emotlonal.
Aside from Bait
Harolde's heavy and; Don Cook's
hero, Morgan Wallace, Victor Vai-'
conl, Ivan' Simpson, John Wray, O.
Von Seyllertltz, Charles MIddleton
and Nj^le Johnson are calFed upon
mainly^' to express lust. In various
ways. *Harolde succeeds more than
anyone .else'- In convincing. Nina
Mae\McKlnney, with one .song, and
Clarence Afuse are the .colored comedy relief, but up against too ft-.uch
of a. handicap In the. form of a constantly depressing air of evil which
prevails throughout the picture...
Director William Wellman seems
to have probed the limit from the
material at hand, this taking In both
plot construction and manipulation
.

Rasptn productions and release.
Dl>
Enid Bennett does the mother
by Harold Nolce, Silent camerawith a reticence that is the part's reeled
work of Ato dIKerent explorers, w>th
greatest asset. Wlllard Robertson sjuchronlzed dialog, soun^ ellects and" muhas the exact obtuseness to fit. him sical. Score arrangement, Mussina 'Wachtel.
S>-nchr6nlzatlon
by Atlas Sound
jBlMh.
Into the picture.
Studio. At the Criterion, N, T., (or twice
'

'

.

dally
time,

.

.

•

.

'

.

The

of characters.

tiechnlcal

side,

photographically and scenlcally,
also

is

Bipe.

first rate.

SOOKY

Sequel

that follows With

grreat

ezacltiide the original of 'Sklppy'
and;.yet Is altogether a new delight,
If It does go over the same
ahd should see solid
This Is the second of the
Sklppy series and the Paramount
stories with a small boy background
the other two being 'Tom Sawyer",
and! 'Huck Finn.'
Picture is understood In the trade
to be the final test of this type' of
story and cast.. If this one doesn't
come through at the boxfflce in conclusive terms the story, type is understood to bei out The decision is
a good one, for If this production
doesn't roll up attendance figures,
the ..type isn't commercial film, for

eve^

ground,

grosses.

'

—

'

the production is a gem of the first
water in- all departments.
Subject will be Interesting to the
youngsters, but will fascinate the
grownups with, its blandly humorous hut still tenderly sympathetic
attitude toward this genuine group
of kids.
Crosby somehow catches
the deep seriousness of small boys'
activities, and this screen treatment
preserves It In all sincerity.
The passionate yearning of ShaU'
tytown 'Sooky' for a soldier uniform
and a- Sam Brown belt Is conveyed
with all the deadly earnestness of
k dramatic scene In a problem play
until the auditor aches with the
.

longing.
unsatisfied
And
twist of fortune he at
realizes his dream it hits
with the. dramatic force of a melo
drama's flag-wavlng climax.
If there Is to be any criticism of
the production it. will come In the

boy's

'

when by a
length

.

HEAVEN ON EARTH
Universal production and reloaae.
Lew
Ayr«s ata^rcd. Directed by Riuael Mack.
Adaptation and dialog b/ Hdjr Doyle from
Ben Luclen Burman'a hovel, 'Mlsnlaslppl.'
At the Paramount. New York, week of
Dec. 18. Sunning time 78 mluutea.
States........
£ew Ayres
.

ings,

its

top,

Dec.

Running

14,

technical

shortcomthe^
World'

of

'E.\plorers

travelog screen materiel which
holds Interest. It's absorbing because of its authenticity and the
variety of travel and exploration involved. Picture takes Its audience
to five different parts of the sphere
with, the different explorers offering descriptive talks. Hasn't the exciting action of some other pictures
of Its kind, but from an educational
and Instructive angle It is impor-

'

Towhead

..Anita Louise
Harry Bereaford
Elizabeth Patterson
Merchant ............... .Slltn Summervllle
Preacher Daniel;
.Harlan Knight
Dr. Boaxi
.Jack DuKy
Chicken Sam . ;
Peter Richmond

Captain Lilly.
Vergle

.

.

.

tant,

Plot Is Out Of the ordlnai-y, along
with the locale, but neither takes
naturally to screen treatment, A
squclld Mississippi shanty town Inhabited by ignorant 'white trash is
Fact that
the. scene of action.
neither the. si>ot nor the thought is
attractive Is what stands between
Heaven on Earth' and grosses.
'Won't make a showing in the keys
and needs strong stage support

•

.

General business' possibilities for
It. appear to be good.
Picture will
have to be- sold, but It offers plenty
for the exploiter. Tie-ups on the Instructional and,, scientific phases
>
should be simple enough.
Toward the flnlsh:there's a strong
plug for organizations which Inveigh against the killing of. wild
animals as sport. Harold Nolce, who
assembled 'Explorers' and acts as
wherever chanced.:.
interlocutor, brings out very forthey tossed away a -good' cibly in the last few feet that .he
title on this effort is beyond solu
understand
can't
why anybody
Nary a suggestion at..-any should want to kill the world's wild
tion.
time that any of the characters be-. creatures.. So' emphatic about It,
Ileves his position is akin to he'aven. there's a strong ring of propaganda
on
Was.
the
label
though
Looks as
in his words.
hand and thoughtlessly tacked on
Little actual gunnliig In any part
the wrong subject.
of .'£.\plorers.' Either the animals
Lew Ayres Is. okay In the starring are captured alive or left unmolead and he's strongly supported by lested except for having their pic
the others, mostly freak character tures taken.' In one sequence a
people. Harry Beresford In ah Imr couple of big walruses are bagged,
portant plot part is burdened with but It's hurriedly skipped.
a character over whom the author
Cutting has .been so close. In
apparently couldn't make—up his bringing the footage of five. dUTer
mind. He's given a bad reputation ent expeditions down to desired
early' In the running, then Is allowed running time, that by this process
to Ulk himself In for a little sym
alone It moves along at a fast pace.
But he j)erforms another There are two scenes of actual compathy.
dastardly deed that sends his audi- bat, one between 'a lion and a gaence standing back to the bottom. zelle and the other between a jag
When the script Anally seeks to uar and a pecc&ry. Both, are stirmake the final impression favor- ring and mark the high point of the
able, it doesn't work put.
action.
Explorers' names, each, widely
The action is based on a feud be
tween the Mississippi steam boat known, form the cast.. In the open
ere and the lowly houslMjaters who ing- "sequence they are seated' at i
eke out an exiistence on the banks banquet table in what is supposed
steamboater can to be the £^plorers' Club, New
of the river.
make It pretty unpleasant for a Tork. Acting as m. c, Nolce first
liouseboater. It's shown, merely by introduces
Harold McCracken,
sailing close by and raising a rum
which leads to the Axcf Ic and Behrpus with the water.
ing Sea; The Orient 'Is next, where
•
storm and torrent scene under Gene Lamb maikes his most interthe finish, in miniature. Is realistic esting contribution in the photoenough and contains sufficient bus graphing- of a staged contest be
pense to rate a better picture posl
tween two elephants. James L,
Some of the more peaceful Clark; an ofilclal of .the American
tlon.
river scenes are sightly, while some Museuni of Natural History (New
portions Indicated use of a big set 'iTork) follows,, bis dialog covering
But nothing succeeds In overcom a bilef expedition to Africa.
Ing the basic story handicap.
Lt Com. J.- R. Stenhouse next
Elizabeth Paterson does some flne turns the film to the Antarctic and
sUperstltous Laurence M. Gould, second Iii com
character trouping as
old wretch with, a limp. Her com- mond of the Byrd Antarctic Expepanion femme and Aj-res' opposite dition,- topping off In a brief exis Anita Louise, a blonde ingenue planation of his experiences with
who looks fresh and young, with the Bjrrd. There is no film to accom
type of facial beauty that makies pany Gould's discourse .since the
She Byrd celluloid Is the property of
her performing secondary.
needs experience and work.
Paramount.
Big cast all simulate a southern
Nolce, it is annoimced,. has madedrawl. It's a surprise at first frpm seven different expeditions of note.
Ayres, but he does it well- and it His contribution IB ft jaunt Into
after
succeeds in sounding natural
northwestern Brazil at the head
Bige,
a reel or so.
waters of the Amazon. He has
filmed some wild life but is more
concerned with the little known
D'
Tarlano Indians.
Perhaps most of the Interest
('Sweetness of Love')
In the amount of ground covered.
(FRENCH MADE)
The Oriental and South Amerl
can expeditions are more oft the
(With Songs)
beaten track than the others. All,
Jacaaes Halk production and First DIvI
,

Why

:

.

'

'

A

'

A

'

'

.
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LA DOUCEUR

AIMER

,

Stars Victor Boucher.
slon release.
rected by Rene Her>-ll. Based on book by
A, Dlendonne; scenario, Pierre Mandru and
Rene Hervlh niuslo. Vincent Scotto and
Henry Verdun.- At the 0th Ave. Playhouse.
N. T.,.:week Dec; 11. Running time, to
Dl'

however, -will hold attention.
Miich of the film Is faulty, the re
suit of poor camera opportunities,
condition of the negative, or age,
Against this, and the frequent dullness of the print when projected
Victor Boucher
hipRene Dellvvers telephoto lenses have brought
.Henri Bosc pos^ elephants and other dlfflciilt to
Alice Rotierts photograph objects into very clear
Therese Domy view. In some cases the film jumps

mina.
Albert Dumontler
-

Germalno
Rene
Suzy Valbreause

sequence where the presence I,orett.e
SImone Bourdet
deathbed of his SImone
her Shantytowh
Despite that It's 'way overboard
hovel Introduces a sombre note that
this
clouds the light touch of the whole on footage, and badly recorded,
work. The experience shakes the comedy should be mild over here.
to
boy, and his recital to hlS; father It's too slangy for comprehenslori
French in
of. 'What has happened is a shade those who learned their
not
are
there
and
schools,
overdone, probably in an effort to American
French
dyed-Ih-the-wool
enough
supply the story with a high light
support a pic
of dramatic acting by the Cooper men on this side to
language to any
boy. It serves that purpose, but the ture in their own
great extent.
. ..^
^
»
note Is discordant.
Victor Boucher Is one of the best
The strictly Intimate- kid touches
He plays comedy
are what make the picture, such as French actors.
although possibly
the preoccupation of Sooky upon with great skill,
of non-French audiheads
the
over
the thrilling business of blowing
ences. Showing him to an Ameribubbles out of a real
bugle
asking a Frenchman to
Sklppy's elaborate maneuvers to can Is like
out Will Sogers.
worm out of his physlclan-father dope
Story wouldn't be bad for a mu
Information at>out -why people are
except that It's dragged out.
sent to the poorhouse without let- sical
Boucher Is a country engineer who
ting, the father And out that he Is
writes songs on the side. He sends
trying, to protect the mother of his
these songs to his cousin, who
Shai)tytown pal from exile to such promptly publishes them under his
a place, and the poor kid's solicitude
own name. When Boucher comes to
for his mother.
He wants to go Parts he finds out what has happlay in the yard with Sklppy, but
at about the same time that
he s afraid Ma will have one of her l>ened
his cousin's wife discovers her husfainting spells. So he suggests the
band Is unfaithful. Before the com
plan that If she feels she's going to plications are Ironed out there's
faint she. is to 'give 'two long and duel and an overlong night-club se
one short screams* for him.
quence.
,
.
The Coogan tot' keeps elbow,
Supporting cast Is good, outstand
elbow with his running mote here, Ing being Therese Dorny and Henri
"he kid has a curious awkward Bosc. Two nice songs, one of which,
earnestness that is quite as delight
sell.
Pourqol?' ('Why r). may
ful as Jackie's utterly pat natural
Hard to understand why the
neas. The trio Is again rounded out sound Is so bart.
Photography fair.
by JacUle Searl, still doing the juveKau/
final

of Sklppy at the
pal's mother In

'

•

.

.

j

.

.

quite badly.
Dialog of the explorers, as they
explain their respective trips. Is on
threughout and partly makes up for
the Inferior quality of the print All
the men speak clearly and do no^
overdo the descriptive matter. Music trickles through the film, but Is
generally down to a fairly low
pitch.

There could have been more sound
Improvement. It
understood the. explorers themwanted as little of this
dubbed In as possible, being a. bit
finicky on the authenticity angle.

effects for general
-Is

selves

The. synchronizing treatment represents a fine job.
Raspin Productions, presenting
the picture here, with the house on
a month's lease and an option for
three additional months, makes its

bow- with this

effort.

Company

reputed, to liave multiple tie-ups.
Char.

is
-

DIGGERS

VARIETY

the first all-Australian talker to hit
the .screen In this country. Whether
the picture will hit screens In any
other country, except England, Is
Americans- would
problematical.
not understand just what the whole
The lingo would
affair is about.
have -them straining their ears and
wondering.
The- dialog. Is a cross between very
poor Australian and. bad English.
Real AHstrallans do not chatter like
the production leaids one to believe.
Outislde Australia, picture would be
bad ndvevtlaement for this coun-

Altrci T. Mannon production, released
through Peerless Productions. Directed by
Storj- by Burnet Hershey.
Win Nigh.
Cast; Laura LnPlante, Alan Hale, Clnrem-e
'Wilson. Claud AlUster, Peter Erkelenz.
At loew's rirvlo. N. T., as half ot double
Running time,
(cature bill, Deo. 16.
.05
mlns.
'•

-

'

Par above the average Indepenproduced

dently

Even

feattwe.

though poorly edited and clogged by
"The Sea
matter,
unnecessary
Gliosf' sustains that kind of Interest seldom found In tliie lesser
grind

runs.

first

.

Had a major producer bought
Although: billed as all-Australian,
three of the featured players hall Burnet Hershey's story and given
some thought this yam- would
from England, Most of the cast re
crulted from vaude-revue stage. have been a money maker on 'no
Story .is a
Photography' Is brilliant and sound mean national scale.
;

.

natural for the sea, full of many'
opportunities for bulld-iips, situations and thrill moments.
Peerless has gOne'-to consMerable
effort to make this, more 'than justone-'of-those-thlngs.
Locales -and

recording pretty fair.
Frank Thring, mainaging director
of Efftee, directed. Mr. Thrlng Is a
better business man than a director
of pictures. Surely for the first locally produced talker a better story
'Diggers"
could, have been picked.
Is a few comic episodes of two- soldiers during the big war. Ending is
sudden and .meanlng'.ess. Sis reels
were deleted before release.

'

MOUNTED FURY
,

-

.

killed by the. letter's lover,
in turn Is killed .by the girl.
is

.

who

Mam-zelle Nitouche

The

(FRENCH MADE>
wife then weds her former hubby's
best pal.
(With Music)
Paris, Dec, 8.
Cast does what- It can with the
Braunl>erger Rlchebe production and. relines, which isn't much because of
Directed by Marc AUegiet. Made la
lease.
the showboat metier yarn which in
Braunberger Rlchebe studios at Blllanconrt.
eludes those villainous laughs.
Dialog by Bousqoet. From a musical com.

'

MISTIGRI
Paris, Dec, 6.
Paramount Jolntvlllo production and Para
mount, release. Directed by Harry Lach<
man. From a play by Marcel Achard, who
also adapted It.
Music by Dr. F. Qromon
Running
Recorded by Western Electric.
time, 00 nilDS.
At the Marlgny, Paris,
Dec.
Nell

1.

ZamOre

;

Chalabre

Marlgnan
Cormeau

The Major

De

'.

«

;

Corlnne
J.leut.

.Alerme

...Edith

;r

Mera

Cbamplatreux........RousseIlerea
...AUda Roalte

The Mother Superior

Good entertainment, well acted,
and a decided hit with local audiMadeleine Renaud ences. Film Is based upon a popuNoel-Noel
French
Debucourt lar musical comedy depicting
Andre Dubosc

;

Jules

Madame

MuSlc by
edy by Mellhac and Mlllaud.
'n'estem Electric sound. Running
Hen-e.
At Paramount, Paris,
time, 103 minutes.
Dec. 4.
Ralmn
Celeatln-FIorldor
.......Janle Marese
Nitouche

Moy

Story shows a

girl

brought up

In

Perrache,
.'.Magdelalne Berubet
a provincial convent, whose music
master Is' secretly the author of- an
neghbocing
Surefire boxoflSce film over here. operetta to be done In the
town, where he sneaks off iat night.
Picture, costing about $60,000, is an
when he Is'
other instance of Harry Lachman'e Girl gets wise to It and
. .

turning out a igood one at a small supposed to. accompany her to the
because her parents
'MIstigrI,' though hardly more railroad station,
Paris to
expensive than' his 'Monsieur de want her to be taken back to Instead
she follows him
Mldnuit,' is ot much finer quality, be married,
theatre. When the star sudand unquestionably one of the best to the leaves
In a fit of jealousy, the
-made in France to date. Camera denly
guest
the
becomes
and
work is excellent throughout and girl replaces
garrison. After
Madeleine Renaud, who has not al- of the ofllcers of the she and her
ways been well photographed, funny adventures,
the
regaining
succeed
In
teacher
shows up w'ell In this one. Treat
following which she marment Is remindful of Arnold's lens convent, man
her parents intended,
work for Mae Murray In 'The Merry ries the the
officer of the garrison
who is
Widow'.
with -whom- she clicked when preAs a play script was sheer farce, tending to be' an actress.
Director, however, has added
role Is attractively done by
Some theTitle
subtle element of pathos.
late Janle Marese, who was
sequencesi. Impossible to do on the killed In a motor atcident. .Raimu,
Story who does the niuslc master, 'Is a
stage, are also effective.
shows a well-to-do girl about to good comedian. Alerme, who does
marry a physlcifui, but suddenljr a dragoon major, is als6. outstandfalling for a tenor and eloping with
ing,
him. The girl learns to sing and
Production Is not unduly spectacthey lead the life of artists on tour,
Direcular, but is well balanced.
but the husband is an egoist. They tion technique is simple but often.
become destitute, decide to commit marred by Irregular photography
suicide. The doctor the girl was to
ifavi.
and poor sound.
marry prevents the suicide and,
while the singer Is unable to stage
Captured
Burke
a comeback, the girl further devel
ops her voice and becomes a great
Chicago, Dec. 16.
cost.

'

.

'

'

—

.

Was

How

'

singer.

The husband becomes

nuisance, is unfaithful and tbe'cou
Girl la about to marry
pie part.
the doctor when she finds her hus
really needs her and she fails
In
love with hlih again.
Mile.
Rdnaiid has nfever acted better
either on stage or screen than In
thli; picture, and Magdelalne Beru
bet is very good In a character
par.. Noel -Noel, popular entertain

band

..

.

does

Debucourt

17.

.

provincial life 60 years ago..

the
is

husband well, and
good as the doctor.

Reenactment

In

and

near Green

Girl's father Is

This amateur enterprise reached
the attention o£ Chicago's film row

through

its

i

City,.

Mo., ot the arrebt ot Fred Burke, Chicago
Financed and produced by. an
gangster.
amateur. Fred Lowry", with' photography
by K. D. Pasqual. Running comment syndistribution.
right
Slates
chronized.
Opened Dec. IS for four days as halt ot
double bin at the Casino. Chicago, SO-ccnt
Running time, 30 mlns.
grind.

easy money and ex-

ploitation possibilities in the states

Michigan and- Illhiois.
made impressive by of Missouri,
scarcity adds to its chances
.\ndre Dubosc, 'With Jiiles Moy as Product
Featuring Pat Hanna. George Moon, b'd.
In the. frequent change grinds.
Warrington, f^cll ScoH. Nell Fleming, Ma- a theatre manager also to the front.
No paper had been printed, and
Mu nothing
Story by Pat Hanna and Erie Other parts are unimportant.
bel Olbson.
some makeshift
beyofjd
Directed by Frank Thrlng. sic Is secondary and the sound
Donaldson.
Produced by Efttee Studio. Running lime, good.
freehand art was visible In the lobAt Plaza, Sydney.
es minutes.
House was depending oh
by.
Sure to cash heavily' In the neigh
Homicide Squad' (U) with th»
"Diggers' a name bestowed upon borhoods and. provinces after n lom
(Contlniied on page 21)
ifaji
Anzacs during the' Great War— Is run at the .Marigny here.
Sydney, Nov.

-

strictly in keeping
The nraterfront,

backgrounds are
with the story.

salvaging vessel, and even the diving scenes, are quite real.
Will Nilgh's direction, while not
Picture carries no appeal to wo- h|s best, probably saved the cast
men. Australians can produce good from running ovjr each other. The
pictures, but first they must learn theme has that melodriamatlc coloring.
which so easily, can be faded
'Diggers' will
to buy good stories.
probably get money here, but cannot into burlesque. Some of -the boys
possibly expect to succeed overseas now and then ,do revert to 1915
camera gyra:tIons.
against the competition of the Holly
Oon-ick.
The secret of a Germ.an submawood products;
rine captain is the substance of the
theme. Fortunately; -the story hasn't
been changed so that It contains the
pdy-off In the first reel.. The AhierProduced by Sono-Art 'World Wide. States icah naval officer doesn't kill tlie
Directed by Stuart Paton. captalii. upon discovering him after
right release.
Cast: John
Story by Betty Burbridge.
the war, but the fight finally, takes
Bowers. Blanche Mehaffey, Robert Ellis,
Frank nice. George Rlgas, LIna Basquette place when the German is seen
and John Ince.' At Loew's New York, talking to the Yankee officer's girl
N. Tl.: one'day. Dec. IS, as half double fea- friend on the salvage ship: '.Then
minutes.
ture bill. Running time, OS
the secret— that the German had
sunk the boat holding his wife and
Just 6o uninteresting minutes. makes the dive not for treastire
Story' Is hacKworn and pieced to
but to say a prayer.
gether 'mlnu$ any imagination or
One of the most satisfactory
action. The few fist fights are poor- build-ups and endings,
but too
ly staged, the men falling before
much stuff allowed to interffere.
being hit. Weak entry even. for. the
However, a flne single feature for
small houses,
the smaller theatres.
Ston' Is 'Of a drinking husband
Laura LaPlant has not been well
who goes with his wife to. the home photographed and Alan Hale, as; the
of his friend In the northwest to get American officer, at times is unconrid of the habit. Audience Is supvincing buc his performance Is
posed to guess it'B Canada, because eligible.
Peter Erkelenz, .a» the
there is a French-Canadian couple
German commander, is most promias the heavies.
WaXy.
nent.
Hubby can't quit his guzzling,
makes love to the Canadian gal, and

er.

(AUSTRALIAN MADE)
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THE SEA GHOST

try.

ia,

-

,

run, f I.EO
SI mlns.

Despite

,

Paramount sroductlon .atad release. Costars Jackie Cooper and Robert Coogan.
Sequel to 'Sklppy,' involving the same cast,
director and author. Directed by Norman
Taurog. From Percy Crosby's story, 'Dear
Adapted by Joseph L. Manklewlcz
Boofcy.'
Photographed by
and Norman HcLeod.
Arthur Todd.. At the RlvoU, N. T.,- Dec.
le tor grind run. Running time, 80 mlns,
Sidney Saunders
Jackie €eacl
Dr. Skinner
Wlllard Robertson
Mrs. Skinner
Enid Bennett
Mrs, Wayne.
...Helen Jerome Eddy
Mr. Baunders.
Leigh Allen.
Mr. Wllloughby. ,
...Harry Beresford
Bklppy Skinner...
Jackie Cooper
Sooky. Wayne.
Robert Coogan
Krausmyer
Oscar Aptel
'.

World

I
'
.

.
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GENTLEMEN
of the 72'"'

CONGRESS
now

In session

1

this

country in

its

darkest hours

had a Washington and a Lincoln.
What this country needs right now is

Let her change the
rnap of the U.S.A. from

THIS

Hats

off to

to

THIS

Marie Dressier! Hats off to M-G-M*s

studio'showmen who have inunortalized her God'
given talent in "Emma" a motion picture that v/ill
inscribe

,

its

Kumanity on the heart of the world.

Mari6

(BUss her heart!)

DRESSLER
Everybody's going to the NATION-WIDE

TRADE SHOWINGS:
AUMinyHamuimuBleedvrNall Dec.29 ji;i5P.M.

Milwaukee

Davidson

Dcc.29

MotAiee

Dec29

3:00 P.M.

'Atlanta

Fox

Jan.

3.00 P.M.

Mioneapolig

Loring

Boston

State

Dec 29 io:ooA.M,

Fox College Dec29 10:30 P.M
Tudor
Jan. 3 laooA.M

Suttc

RiaUo

Dec.29
Midnifjht
Dec 29 11:30 P.M.

New Haven
New Orleans
New York

Charlotte

CarotmaTheatre Dec29 10:00A.M.
DeoAorn
Dec 29 3.-00 P.M.
Lyric
Dec.29 11:30 P.M.
AUen
Dec.29 I J:30 P.M.

BuiTBlo

Chicago
Cincinnati

CleveLfnd

Mdha

Jan.

3

3 10:30A.M.

OgJen
Denver
'Des Moines Des Moines

Dec.29
Dec.29

10.-30 A.M.

Detroit

Philadelphia

Pittsbuigh—
Portland
St'.

Louis

SalrLakeCity

11:30 P.M.
3.00 P.M.

Seattle

Dec.29

3.00 P.M.

Syracuse

f.n;

San Francisco

3 10:00A.M.

Keith
Inn. 10
Locn'i Penn J*a. 3

8.00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

Broadway

Dec 29

11:15 P.M-.

Ritz

Dcc.29

2:30 P.M.

Ccm

DCC.-29 11.30 P.M.
Alhamhra Dcc.29 a:30 P.M:
Paramount Dec, 29 11:30 P.M.

Loew'fState Dec.29

LcxAngelet Boulnwd

Dec.29 10:30 A.M.

Tulsa, Oklu.

Ritz

Memphi*.

Jan.

PM.

Washington

Ambassador Dec29

Snatd

3

j:oo

1:00 A.M.

Jan.

Dec 29 10:00A.M.

Dec29

Kaniat City

1

Criterion

World

Indianapolis Fountain Square Dec. 28

l/nicetiATtijts

Dec29

Oklahoma City

Omnh^

1:00 P.M.

J

Aitor

.

Jan.

EMMA
CLARENCE BROWN'S
production.

with

Story hy Frances

Marion

RICHARD CROMWELL
JEAN HERSHOLT

Mitfnighr

5 10:30A.M.

2:00 P.M.

IVI"G"MI

(At your service

l^esdftf,

FILM IIEYIEWS

Oecenber 22/1931

How Bfirke Wat Captured

One

that's the theme.

species ot

animal life destroys the other.
Towards the end an attempt Is made
(Continued from page I9>
to square that -with Communistic
manhunt- picture tossed in for but- ideas b^ saying that man is now:
only learning about the worid, etc
Seems likely that Chicago's more
Photographically and in every
or less well Jmown lassltnde toward other way the picture is outstaMI-'
gangster Alms -will be borne out in Ing «a an educational subject. That
'How Burke Wais snake-mongoose flght, for instance,,
this instance.
Captured' wlU more Ukely interest whicbi as a short (Ufa) made conThat carries the sup- si^enble rep for Itself, is here re.the tunics.
position that a more 'alert iHibHclty stagod «B u very minor part of the
campaign will be employed.
entire ^leme.'
This is a good deal like the
A tew months ago a similar pic'

Emil und die Detektive
(GERMAN MADE)
novel; caTnera, IVomor Brandos: sound,
Hermann Frltzschlng; music, SchniiiUBoelcke. At the Uta-Coamopolltan, N, V..
week (or good run Dec. IS. Running time,
'

.

73 nilns.

Man

Derby. ......... .Fritz Rasp
Mrs. TiBchbeIn
;., ,. Kaetlie Hanck
Orandmothcr
Olga Kngl
Pony Huetchon. ..... i
'..Inge Xdndgut
Guetav the Hoop...,
..,>... Hans SchduCuss
,.Flying Stag...
..........Hans
Blchetcr

.

ot

entitled 'Struggle
.but has been reUtled.

never brought out or developd.
this summary ot its merits
the amatew production is just that.
fair sample 'ot an amatieur's

Beyond

Gerald
'

CComradeshlp')

-

'

.

Finn,'

ness.

As kid pictures go, ajpart from
the language angle, 'this one Is
right °u'p with the best of the type.
It's a smart, comedy of smart kids
well directed, acted and photographed. It's not only modern, It's

.

A

A

'

Webbi the town barber. All the has made it a powerful recounting
characttsa,
including the and accentuates more the happentather-In-law who didn't know ings than the men. Breaking minBurke's- true identlVyi are the origi- Ing-shatts, giant sheets .of Same,
nals.
the unflagging fight for
An intelligent commentanr belps panic
seizes the whole town.
n. lot.', but' no lecturer short ot a
The director underlines facts. The
fine .wit could offset the. eelt-con- men therefore are not, as usual, the
BCloiiB adffnesa ot the whole simple main actora And. it's a good mixed
tale. ;^rb« amateur detective who cast of French and German iter
read'gtiaester stories and first rec- formers.
ognised Bnrice from a police pic
Photography and architecture are
ture In one ot them was, as hlra- excellent and' the sound is clear.
selC not very interesting, but the Picture is iBomettmes abrupt and
situation had .germa ot adventure. there' are some superfluous scenes
Also interesting was thi^ matter ot but tbts is an outstanding picture.
other,

Ttiwas^:' Mentioned as totalling
990^lltfSlnKith that spurring on the
hmMim'Meuth, all he actually got

^uck

'em to this film. The elder
Teutons figure to like it and the
film Is assuredly worthy of busi-

(GERMAN MADE)

An

.

.Braat-Eberhard Itellng

......

di-ag

dawdUng and no ibore.
Berlin^ NOV. 26.
evident close, fidelity to' the
IfereOUta itrolaetlon and Vardnlgte Star'established 'tacts 'has been pre- Bin Mleaae. .Dlncted 'br O. W, Fabst.
'Valda, Otten wbA .Lampel.
nerred tbroughout.. Indeod< this XairaaccliA
R. BiAersKe;
tender regard for. truth'- deprives PhotosTatltK F. A. Wacner.
sooad.. A4 .Sansaa: vrodnetloB, ^niholm
the. film ot the drama Inherent in LoewenboTC.
Beoordad on VoUa>Rtangthe ^uatfon. It^is true to lUe. but flln. Caat: EmSt Boach. Geoicoa Cbarlla.
Kampers, Daniel
not trUe to its dramtitlo possibilities. Andreas Ooetet, Fslta Weadt.
Alaxander
Kendaine, Eaaaboth
After all the prellminaiy hoous- QraaaclL
Piom IMla. Re1e<«a Hanson,.
pocus 'of writing to the .Department Oafear Hoecker and AMx Beniaid. At
of Justice, the Chicago police, the Oa^lMl, Battln. Btmnlns Mam. 'ST mlns,
county sheriff and the police ot
mining catastrophe in the
Green City, the. actual capture .-of
the baa .man 'was ridiculously sim- hands ot an able director, W. G.
here
ple.
squad car, men armed to' the Pabst. It deserves success
will lliieiy achieve
'teeth, drove up to the farm house and abroad and
latlhg.
such
trhere Burke was asleep. They
^pon
the disaster
based
Story
is
'walked In and took him. No etrugat Coutrleres, on the Germanerle,. no suspense^ no nothing. Burke,
in which several
the toiigh one, was a wadtont He French border,
hundred French miners were im
was played, with notliing more than prisoned
underground and freed by
n superflclal resemblance by OUn their German
Pabst
colleagues;

'

.Hans I>ochr

children on this. side
are not likely to- prefer films in their
native tongue, but tho. parents may'

KAMERADSCHAFT
.

.

German

etc.

A

4

A. German 'Sklppy,'

KaHf.

ONE WAY TRAIL

9reen.Clty, Mo., appears to have

ColOBibla production and release'. Tim Mcbiggest, heaviest, most Coy serlaa. Story by Claude RIater And
Oai^i^fliuli' looking detectives. They adaptation by George Plympton. Directed
by Ray T^lor. Photography. John HIckson
Velgb about 240 pounds per man:
sound. David Forrest. At LocVv.'s New
..
iMtld.
York, N. T.. as halt double feature bill,

logical.

EmU

'

.

Richard Carroll; exflcth>n editor of 'Liberty* and sent to the Coast
Fos to head the scenario department, has originated the blindfold
In engaging writers he intends to pay no atHollywood peif-onnahces or siftlaries.
His. schema Is to hand the prospective 'writer a batch of story briefs,
telling htm to pick the one to which he reacts most t&vorably. Then all
tho applicant has to do Is convince Carroll he can die a screen yarn out
by.

test for 'writing talent

tention to past

of

it.-.

Divided authority over RKO. theatre exploitation men between the national publicity-advertising department and the division managers is
said to be working out a bit clumsily. Under the present system a divisional, chief has the authority to' summarily dismiss any exploitation
man within, his territory regardless of the exploitation director for the.
chain.
Case which brought up the point happened within the past two weeks.
'

Manner in which Lucky Strike is uising cinematic testimonials for its
ciggles thrice weekly on the radio, and tho use of such Metro players'
names as Joan Crawford and Robert Montgoineiry in connection with
published ads. indicates that the testimonial embargo is the nuts. Exceptions tor big national advertisers such as Lux, the cigaret companies,
Palmollve soa]>, etc.,. are seemingly made depending on the hookup to
coincide with the release dates of certain ptotiires. In addition, state the.
adv.' agencies, they have contracts until the end of next year for tie-ups,.
So they're not worrying Just now.
.

a country hid who goes

Is

to tho city to visit his grandmother.
His .mother 'gives him MO francs,
which he' pins to his inside pocket.
On the train he meets the man -who
steals his money. Boy. then follo'ws
the man all around Berlin, enlisting

the aid' of anbther boiy he bumps
who brings a dozen or so of
Each bring some
triendia and the gang of kids
elect five special detectives to work

.

Into,

his friends along..

more
with

Emit

All sorts of adventures with the
juvenile detectives finally landing
the thleC Police identify the man,
give E!mII 1.000 marks reward and
he flies home in. an airplane to be
greeted by the town band and the
mayor.
None ot the comedy, characterizations or kids .run away from the
directoir. Incidental music helps n.
KauJ.
lot.

Two of Donald MaoMIIUan'a expeditions are to be film released by
as niany brganlzattons, Materal shot on an expedition to thia north two
years ago la now being broken Tip Into a. 'series of two-reelers by Sol
Lesser on the Coast,
MaCMlllan'^ most Kcent trip was photographed for Howard Hughes'
Multicolor «ind will be rdeabed later, Hughes still being undecided
whether to break the color ettuS Into shorts or. release it feature'

length.

;

'

.

"With Universal going into the lab business on the Coast and Howard
Hughes Multtcolcir forgetting color for the time being to go. aft.er
corbpetltlve war Is on between these labs for the
black and i^^ite,
film developing work of the smaller companies.

.

'

it.

.

.

Both of the entrants into the lab' field are reported price-cutting
from the bigger concerns.
'

LAW OF THE TONC
Kent production and Syndicate rewmuFrom
atory by. Orrtllc
original

lease.

Drake. Directed by Lew CoHlns. Photograpby. WUIIam Nobles. Features Phyllis
BatrlnSton and John Hfitm. Cast: Jason
Robara, Frank iMMxtn and Mary Carr.
At Leew'a Circle, N. T., as lull double bill,
one day, Deo. 8. Running time, 6S mine.

th«L.itti6)H(l'a

.

from page 10)

\Tlth the

Dlen^as

was originally

Iitto'

.(ContSntted

and with his own personal rep put the Chinese ba^ into stride for big
takings, This, was okay with M-G-M, which consented to three Metro
films tor the test, starting oft with 'Hell Divers,'

'.

ture was made on this side titled
'Mystery ot Life' with Clarence Darrow doing the talking. This foreign
film'

nilcaac. Directed by

OoHiard I;an>prooht. Production supcrvls.
ion, Qwmdior .StapenhohA. Adapted by
BlHIo
Wilder tram Erich
Kaostner'a

'

tkln flavor ot autUentlcltjr and a
measure of human interest, but it's

Inside Stulf-Pictires

and the Detective')

('Emil

Ofa production and

,

'

21

'

.tons.

average burlesque 'shbw. It's aU in
the lobby. Anticipation and reaUeation can't' get together because
what's inside atter passing the
ticket chopi>er isn't there. A cer^

VARIETY

to secure business

That standard plot soine writers boast about Is liable to -receive unwelcdme attention in the obvious similarity bt' pictures ready for
release by .two com'panlse: but developed by the samia writer. Plots are
identical; the only dltterences being locale and period.
One Is laid In the west in. the early 6iO's; other Is In contemporary
New York. Theme ot both: law and order.
,

Spotted as one of a double feature bill here and that may be tho
Independent exhibitors are beginning to order campaign books on
general reeomraendatipn. Story is a 'various pictures prepared by
via Jack Hess; Xiast week a total of
mixture of Chinese philosophy .-plus
as used in RKO's own theatres,
syndicalism and a'cheiEip dancehall 27 Indies. bottght the special campaigns
flavor mixed In with the Salvatioii each paying (2 or $3, depending on the picture tor which gotten oift
Purchase of the campaign -manuals from th^ Chktn, when the film disArmy. Frisco's Chinatown the locale. Time not certain.
tributors furnish free press bocike, is a disttact a^att at the latter.
It amounts to a fair effort at see
Most westerns tip their mitt be ondary entertainment. No better
Warner Bros., which some time -back experimented with a release 'not
tore the opening reel has unwound. aim is apparent On the whole the recommended tor children,'! will market 'Sate In Hell* (WB) the same
Not so with 'One Way Trail.' It picture can be accepted as an un
This one finished serial. Recording not all it way. Picture opened at the Strand, New Tork, this week, with the 'Not
stars Col. Tim McCoy.
for Children' admonition in the marquee lights. Belief, of .Course, is that
lays Its ground ivork carefully, then should be but not seriously faulty
8h9n.
admission °to. the public that the film Is not tor kids will stimulate insets out to build up suspense with a
plot that may even make the more
terest among adults.
callolised patrons guess. Off the big
Luise, Koenigin
streets of the U. S. this film ought
circuits with men on the road after rental deductions on. chain leased
to be able, to solo.
theatres ore said to be meeting with some success. Names or amounts
Picture benefits importantly by its
Preussen
not gt'ven.
direction and dialog treatment, sev
('Louise, Queen of Prusiia')
oral scenes creating tenseness which
RKO and Publlx reported the most active on this angle.
(GERMAN
MADE)
binds the interest regardless of the
Berlin, Dec. 10.
action.' Of fighting, hard riding and
Ne'w "Tork 'pally News* in reporting a news item in 'Variety^ on
Henny Porten Film Production and Star
giin play there's more than the aver
Film release. Directed by Carl Fnellch.
age dose, to satisfy the cowboy fol Manuscript written by Fred Hlldenbrandl, dialog and 'business' eliminations over the RKO theatre circuit, misThe News' editorially referred to the matter
lowers. Two nifty scraps with one Frledrlch Baft, Julius Drglsa, after the interpreted the stor}'.
novel, 'JiUlae,' by Walter von Hole.
Dra- OS having been lines eliminated' from dialog in the talkers.
staged for- several rounds.
maturgy, Walter Supper: production manthe accepted character
Kanlmonn;

BKO

Deo. A. Banning time, S6 mine.
Tbn McCoy
Allen......
......Doris Kill
Helen Beck.........
Carroll Nye
T«ny Allen
Folly Ann Young
Hollle
Al Ferguson
Celdeya Camell

.

Tim

Die iCoffer Des Herrik.O.F.
('Lnnaoe of Mr. O.

F.')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin,

Tobli

Dec

10.

UchU

utl Dsutschn

prodoollftn

ptol Syndlkat i«I«ue.

Dtrcctlon,

AI«zls

Qnoowskr. llanvactlpt br iMo Xanla and
Alens Onuiowakr.
Fioductlon manos*Imnt: Hana Ooaiadl, Mark Asaww. iCUale,

I>r.

Xaastnor.

Kara! Batliaaa,
Songa, Erich
Photosia^hy, Balmar Kuntn
-

and HMnrlch BalsMdi. Sound, Kara Orlmm
and Or. Blttmami. Secorded on Tob!aKlai/gfllm.
Runninc' tlinft, 75 raloa. At
'

Moxartsaal,

Berlin.

Unique in

,

conception

Its

the
orig-

by.,

director, Alexis Oranowsky;
inal in its idea and outstanding

.

.

-

von

'

jfor photography, but not a picture
that Win arouse the Interest ot the
general public.
Intentionally intellectual and Its best chances are'
In the better theatres.
In a little town, Ostend, 13 pieces
Many of
of luggage arrive.
Hotel owner types and actions permeate the pic
believes an enormously rich man ture, but the romantic interest her
is in the background.
The whole finds a cowboy lover who. isn't tra
ditlonally
shy.
Another oddity is
town gets excited; Tailor; barber,
municipal architect and other trades that the heroine Is not so backward,
adapt themselves to the supposed coy and demure. She's a modern
rich visitor.
Town swells to be- girl who wants to play around and
come a modern imd^ lively hamlet. Doris Hill is a good pick for the
Sjurope, In its economlo crisis, no- port.
AI Ferguson, long a menace, is<a
tices the rise of the town and Its
economic conference takes place little theatrical but turns in a piece
there. This brings a stream ot for- of One work where he expects, to be
In the back, having killed the
eigners, and visitors.
The town shot
hero's, brother after cheating at
flourishes.'
Everything is exaggerated and cards, This Incident moti'mtes the
story with mistaken identity
'so
performed.
But hotlUng is entire,
and other plot circumstances mixing
brought to an end.
up from that point. Carroll Nye,
Among tbe players is the young never
a western type^ is the lad done
Viennese actress, Hedl Klesler, inaway
with in the first reel. Char,
troduced over here with much
propaganda:
She does not carry
'

.

'

'

'

agomorit.
photography,
Dr.
Frlcdel Dehn-Qrund; sound, 'Walter Jansen.

Recorded on Tobls-Klnngnim. Cast: Uenny
Gustat Omehdgens,
Kkkohard
Frledrlch
Arendt.
Vladimir Galderow,
Paul Gucnthcr,
Gnass, Bernhardt Goetzke. Running time, U2 mlns.
Porten,

.Ka}'Bslcr. Ilclene Fclidmer,
FrCldrlch Rltcl, Frledrlch

Too much misery

'

be a

success at this time. Tells of the
misfortune and disaster ot Prussia

.

.

.
.

.

.

'out the

advance heralding.
Magnus.

BOBBY GEHT LOS
(•Bobby 'starts

.

(RUSSIAN MADE)
.

Aurklund, delivered by Arthur Q. Byron.
Direction
VIndlmIr Korolevltch; prolog,
rapcr, Igor Gcleyn: editor. V. IJ. Mlt
liallov.
At the Cameo. N. Y.. week Dec.
12.
Running time. CO mlns.

Dec. 10
nnd Doutscirc Vn
I>lreclcd by Harry Flol

vernainim release.
Manuscript, Hans

Ramcau

nttct-

by aeorg Muehlen'SchuUo.
management, Joe Pasternak.
Ewald Daub. Sound, Charles

the novel

Froductlon

Cast-: Harr
Tobls-Klanglllm.
Markart, Hllde Illlclchrnnd
Kurt Llllon, Ferdinand JIart. Erich Duns
kus, Frank Ouenther, Oorha'rd Damonn,
'Kurt von Rudin. Runnlnir (Ime, 03 niln
At Tauentzlen Palast, Berlin.

corded on
Flel,

AnnI

an exceptional way and
outstanding for this typo of feature.
Chances are that It will be the best.
Itii.sslan
nioncy-getter over here
thus far.
'There is no peace in nature' Is
one of the first spoken lines, and it
Is .rei>ealed several times thereafter.
The snake attacks a smaller animal and kills; the. mongoose attacks
the .snaUe and kills it; a hawk attacks the mongoose and kills it, and
.

iifo In

as the

German provinces nnd work

men

Plel will soo'n direct hi
like.
90th picture, giving an idea ot tlio
longevity ot his popularity over

(Comedy, Arthur Hopkins, Barrymore).
bluebloods,

whose home gives
make a

Picture people should

better screen story than possii>ie for the stage,

.

'The Second

Ibee,

Comin"— Unfavorable

'THE SECOND COMIN' (Drama; Jerome H. Wallace; Provlncetown).
If

'Green Postures', dealing with the same theme &nd a hit couldn't be

filmed,

no chance here.

.

Indie Pep Talks

'1931'— Unfavorable
(Drama, Group Theatre, Mansfield).
Depressing play about unemployment, one-sided propaganda and not
/lice.
good theatre,
'1981'

—

'Springtime For Henry' Unfavorable
•SPRINGTIME FOR HBNRY' (l-'arop, Muogowan & RecJ, Uijou),
Picture possibility -dependant on hUow'h length of engagoment, but
Ibee.
used would have to be cleaned up.

.(Continued from page 7)

•

-

'

.

.

They nearly had ua
big fellows.
out a year ago. Western Electrio
clipped us when demanding .$50,000
in advance royalties at a time 'when
Ivires from 12 to 20.
There are six comparatively big we could barely move. Now, we've
independent producers In tho field. got a chance and it isn't at. their
We're paying our. own
All have at least a 40% atniiatlon expense.

a year a Mr outlay la
increasing Its '32-'33 westerns
from. 16 to 20 and otlicr type fcasix features

now

The Independents figure they will
do the biggest business in their
If they quit
history during 1932.
double-featuring now they'll have
The
lower their admissions.
to
public has taken to and llUes the
This is the argu- with an indie exchange system bills. Their hard luck, however
two-for-ones'.
which guarantees national distribu- this time Is our fortune, and we're
ment indie producers proffer.
The little producers, however, arc tion aside from any dependence going to make the most of it while
•
more keen than the big fellows to upon tbe Important national dls- we can."
The Indies are figuring on financkeep outsiders out. That's tbout trlbs.
ing themselves in their usual, shoeSay* One Producer
the only point on .which the twti
they'll
flgiire
that
and
string
representative
the
\vay,
As one of
ractloiis agree. To see this through
practically all the Independents arc s|>okesmen of the indie group sums .pick up at liberty the previous
high salaried talent on a percent-;
now stepping up their programs. up the situation:
"Why should wc bo sorry for the age basis.
One small company 'w'hlch flgurpd
,

'

here.

Picture starts well, but drags
midway. As to logic, Plel never
bothers very much about it.
Two cast mombors slip from un
der Plel's stereotyped direction. Kur.l
Llllen nnd Eugen Rex. They prov
again to be good comics, Magnus

If

'

•»

Photo;ra]>l>y,
Motnlii.
Re.

sell,

plant

Story deals with the fate of Prusmost beloved Qiieen, In the
hands of that charming actress,
Henhy Porten, Carl Froehlich's direction is neat but conventional.
King
Gustaf Gruendgens,
as
Frledrlch Wllhelm HI., plays this
undecided and weak monarch convincingly.
In other parts I3kkehard Arendt, 'Vladimir Galderow
and Frledrlch Kayssler are promSound reproduction is often
inent.
"Very neat photography,
clouded.
Magnus.
however.

THE PASSING PRBSBNT'

Has to do with a'famtly of Manhattan
way to progress and Its people' scattered.

sia's

production

last, a RuSNlan film which can
on merit, outside tlie strictly
A real box odlce success In thi
Russl.in and communist classes. It's
a nature film deplcilne animal a'nd country. A Harry Plel plctin-c such

At

in 1806.

Berlin.

Arlelflim

(Lecture in English)
Soyuisklno production and Amkino
lease.
Kngllsh lecture written, by Myron

Off')

(GERMAN MADE).

KILLING TO LIVE

— Favorable

'The Passing Present'
in this to

.
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Here^s a tip on
the *'big money
angle of this new

FIRST
NATIONAL
HIT!

a fate

f

*° »uci,

r

NOTi:
•

.

.

FIRST

NATIONAL WILL
BE OLAD to
SUPPLY A PHO.

TOORAPH OF
THIS FIGURE ON
REQUEST FROM
EXHIBITORS

.

.

'

Tiiesday, tieeemlait ^2!2,

.

RES

1031

PUBUX

SPECIAL

Voting Trust Takes Fox Metropolitan
Theatres; CrelbH^s

Theatres

bell. J

pleted,. affairs

more than half coni':
6t. Fox Metropolitan;
.

Both 8««Mn|r'~.Bomb Throwers at
Th«at(«» in Provfdenc*

Publlx lobbies are b^g. concentrated upon now.
3. A, 'koerpel,

?1.
Dlsclalnilng responsibility' ivt therecent -.atencK bomb outrages in several thebtl^ei^
.and' neajr Providence,' offioUils 'Ot thd, Pfhode-jilajid

manager

Theatres have been placedlfindep
control of a' ybtlng trust comprlfir
Harley L. Clarke, Caslmeif ItStraletn and Herbert P. HowelL For
this piirpose a special meeting of
-company's. board was held
thi^
'Thuij^Bjday (17) -^vhen this change
Ingr

.

-

.

was^effecfed.; ;lfew officers: and dl^-.rectors yrerft4i'lso' elected as' iiamed
^hy ..tho; 'trustees with Harley Ii.
V.eiarjte,' pi^sldent'v From 41' practical atandppl.nt this
oh'ange o^.control meaiia the virtual
exit ot^oif Theatres as an active
theater operating pompanjr. Fox
Metropolitan Playhouses, Inci, orlgr
Inal nucleus, of Fox -theatr^ w)lV
now presumaj)ly iSi^otei. 'itself, to
collecting cent '.dueV.^from theatre'leasees such .as .Skou^' lind Rand.

Philly House to Become
Coast Ass't to pireptor.

Clbtosr'-:

through lobbies.

latter'u

assistants

Upon Wltmarsh -leaving the
Philadelphia house closed down and
the -Neiwark site was taken over by
for-

Sydney.. TYanklin,i..Ty'lima'rsh's
assistant.

mer

'

RKO

Breaks Up
,* >

-

.

KYision

*

.,

.

'

'

Dec

Providence,

'.

m

of

Helped Iii£es

,

Jay .'Wltmarsh^ manager of ..the
Little Theatres In '-Newark .'and
Philadelphlsi, both showing 'foreign
Aims, has resigned to join James
Cruze on the Coast as the

He

concentrating' on the Dave Chatkln divisions, which Include the Atlantic
seaboard. New England. Pennsylvania' and New Jersey.
'
First real teftt In seil&ig' -via the
lobby wlU come on 'Ben Hiir.'
Koerpel haa baQt a special six-toot
square arena reproduction of the
chariot, .r^e, with mechanical attachments which show the contest
Meanwhile a record, acIn' action.
companying the display, reproduces
sounds of crowds cheering, yelling,
etc., as attention ^ttracters..
First of these lobby units 'waa.
shipped Thursday. (10) to thfe :Orpheum, Wllkes-Barre, trial spot; for
Is

first

.

'

.

attempt to apprehend the
.

culprttsl.

Los Angels, Dec 21.
Activities of Fox- West Coast's
public relations department -will be
curtiBilled by Oscar Oldknpw to restrict Its service solely to communities where theriB are F-WC theatres.

Private detectl-ves have been bhred.
It

was

sold.

...

.

Federal officials are' also lyorkingthe case. Baking persons who
have sent tttrough the .inalls let-';
ters- of derogatory nature, to theatres concerned.

w

<.

''

FWC

Move is being made by Oldknow
because Independent houses have
been indirectly benefitting' from the
service despite not sharing in' Its
cost. Curtailment is also due to decentralization of Fox houses In the
east General good -will built -up
through women's 'Organization contacts by tiie' public relations department helped all Fox houses. Under

Trying Rotary

Stock-Films Again
In

5 Coast Towns

.

,

direction of RyAs Hemlngton, the
depinrtipent has been sending inateriai on pictures to a. mailing list
of 5,000, every one a request; Ma-

Los Angeles, Dec. H.
Louis 'Hur' In the Comerfbrd territory.
will go to, the Rivera,
Fox West Coast will- glvei the
nine- Another
diirlsloOrU-^paniieling' -oiiit'' the
KnoxvUle, Tenii., on a test, booking rotary stock company Idea another
houses tin that set-up to Chicago.
.south.
v, juii;0:|ia».

broken mp;
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UNION JOINS WITH HOUSE

DEPT.

the southeast, has been placed In
charge of a separate departmiant,
purpose of which Is to work out- Theatrical "Employees'- tfntonS^ve
means for Increased sales energy Joined with theatre owners '.lil '.an

Jl^ll^ARSH WITH CRUZE

the decehtralls^iloii^ ot Foi;

VARIETY

vORLOBBriA^^
until recently division

with

'
.

'.

lts.St.

:

for the

first w.eek In February,. terial was used by the women, mostly
the McKenzIe Players. club, leaders or chairmen of club
Troupe has been doing repertory film conamltte'es, in talks to their
Info on handling
organizations.
using Its material. Belief is that under a tent at Culver City. Pro- ciilldren's -matinees was also supPubll'x -win only take the lobby posed F'WC route is Plaza at Hawthorne,
Sundays; Fox, Pomona,. plied, the women helping the local
Denver treatment in its B and G opera- Mon.-Tues. Fox,. Santa Ana, Wed.; exhibitor In putting*, over a kid proCorp., and .Fci Metrbpolltttri. Piajr- vision;' Kansas City and
lions.
>[
hpus^s: This -votl^ig^riist villi vote into .Minneapolis under Morgan C
Phoenix, '\Vhittler, Thurs., 'and the gram.
The F-WC mailing list will be cut
the '«tocK <>w;ied .t>y .Fox- .Theatrea Ames> and Memphis and New OrCalifornia in 'Venice, FrI. and Saturr,
southern db^'.'3,000 names, all located In comCorp., .in Fax. Metropolitan Play^. lean'^ to 'Len Brown's
;
days.
j
Change Is effective Imm^ni.aln^
houses.
Many
munities
having
F-WC
TESTED
houses,
'v'V^'
Bob McKenzle, directing- the
'^ately.
have been getting tlie
Creditors Hold Cfff
troupe, wlli-do cut down piayd;'wlth femmes who
..Of the nine houses In the St.
FILM, 25c a picture at present house prices. free material are expected, to go
.Concurrent with th^go change*
pt^ulef set-up, three are clos^^'
into a pout when their Info supply
If the idea clicks legit combos will
oreditbra of the- 'compapy's major
Is; cut off.
Saving
to F-WC will
"arpiind"
lions; amountlOGT to
be formed to extend the route.
Macon, Ga., Dec. 21. .'
amount to Uttle, as only stamps and
916;!D0$tlb0, have agy^)} tp: postpone
$*«iiiier Chamberlaiii
The' Hoiiywp'od Scandals,' musicost of paper are Involved, but the
these'-i^^liiligations tor}«1a'/J^rloid of. 2
.sold
show,
vaudeville
service
comedythat
the
has helped
cal
fact
$13,the
This
-Includes
10. yearsi
Bankrupt out. for the Fltz theatre here last 1st Midwest
Officials
non-FWC exhibs Is the reason for
Hoose
.pp'iivertlble gold notes
^ddO,0i6o
week. The big audiences seemed to
the curtailment.
Shaihokln, Fa., Dec. 21.
udaerwrltten'. by Hals'iy, Stuart &
real folks on the stage,
relish
seeing
that
the Hays
It
was
suggested
Co., plus around $600,000- Interest
Carmel,
FU-st National Bank, Mt
Playing Double Bills
Office take over tlVe service for those
due. The.notes mature May 1, 1932. near here,' was elected trustee In after a long wait The. show was
cut off by. F-WC, b'lJt no action has
-OtHM^pbllgatlons postponed by bs.nkruptcy for two coal region men, given as an addition to' the threea-iveek
bill of pictures at the reguChicago,
Dec.
21.
'been
to
'takeq
date.
include
r^ntkis
due
^plcturft
the
Chamberlain
with
connected
oredUffl
RKO Eiiglewood on the southside
F.oi^;^li^ These rentals, are pre- Amnsbment Enterprises, of this and lar admission price of 26c, all seats,'
stk^eQ^Jij^ Include 'those which re- other coal- region cities and towns. all times.
reopens on. Christmas Day. Will

force (Frls.oh & .BliiJilpi^i/-,.
Actual eiiou^loh- of:' the votlii|r
trust agreement c^itae NpY. 2 ^ni^tfe
b^.ahd betweeii'a "compiitfe^ representing' banker^/ Fox-. The&tres
-

'

••

U.inri^iK)na..and Dallas. A. S. Rlt
t^nbergi 8t -I/Juis' division nianexploitation dirtHStor
lor -th9:^exaa territory at Dallas.
'
trnder the break-up, S]t- Louie
goes Itlto Rlliy Bison's Chicago dittBD^r;.tKM$.Otnea.

whirl the

Some^.ot the lobby sales depart-

-

utlllztns

ment

will be self-supporting, -with
hbmln&l charges made to theatres
>

.

'

^

;

.

:

SMW
H^COKWP

AT

STAIP

•

•

:

'

'

:

.

"

:

.

-

.

-.

-

,

'

'

'

?

:

'

.

,

,.

'

Now

.

.

RKO

-

.

'

:'.

'

.

when

tnia^ll-.;.'iunpald

.'the

tTiarke..

$82,0q0,

frohi'^!Wllllam Fox.

P.

.

Aroutad f 600,r

cod Is due dating back to-tl929. -Also

L.- J. Chamberlain, assets
liabilities $416,000, and F.

Uewellyn,

abl|ltl.es

assets $130,000, 11'The latter's aa$8$,000.

arpund. 126,000 Is. d.iiflt. .JSTatloiial etid, far «xceedlng liabilities, may
Supply 'Company, a subsid of Gen- be "frozen" to some extent. Llewel-

.

'

Mayor Asks Withdrawal
Of Macon Screen
Macon,

Ga.',

Dec

21.

.

,

.

•

.

cerned with Fox Metropolitan unStralem Is from Hallgarten & Co., associated with Halsey, Stuart in the Fox iinderwrlt-

ing to put the company's six theHe Is
atres into financial shape.
said to have 'had a fair measure of
success In operating the houses.

Dallas,

Dec

21.

•

Facing a six gun didn't Induce
J. L Case, cashier for the Hip-

podrome and Lyric,

local .grrlhds, to
part with $297.
Couple of stlck-up men Btopi>ed
her enroute from the Hip to the

Ing.
7.

Woman

Mrs.

Beslgnatlons of W. C. Michel, W.
Eadle as directors of the com-

pany

have

been

aiccepted.

Iowa Bombing

The

status of these thre<»; however, as
attaches of Fox Films Is not atfeoted except that Michel is no
lopger treasurer of Fox Theatres,
He retains his post as executive
vice-president of Fox Film.
Eadle, comptroller of ^ox Theatres, may shift westward to take a
Similar itost with Fox West Coast

Davenport,

la.,

Dec.

21.

.

60, Not 16o Top
San. Francisco, Dec. 21.
Dec. 9 "Variety' carried a' story
tin the Tlaza, Sacramento, Stating
admlsh for six RKO acts and '.first
run pl^ure. was IS ci^nts.

Top

Is- 40 cents.

Foremott Film Writen
and DialogiaanM

Dynamite wrecked the front
ia

Oeertz has
had non-union men In two' houses
he owns for the past 11 yeats and
deertz to labor trouble.

has not met union detnands. 'Explosion occurred at 1 a. m. No pne

was

Injured.

Didn't

.

Ind.

GREEN

Writer'
BeprcBenlntlve: Arthnr U. Landau

NOW ADAPTING

"CHURCH MOUSE"
For WARNER BROS.

his

pard

in

grabbed

her ribs
for the

N.Y.C

'-

Consolidated Circuit, New Tprk,
gone.in for the giveaways In
Manhattan,
The nearest Consolidated house to
Times Square is the ChaIone.r at

Iias

R,

LEE'S DIVISION

one admlsh price.

practice..

One

Go' to Local indie Corp.

by Attorney Harry
Munns, claimed that the money

ing.

but

Co.,

oiierating the local picture theatre
of that name; has filed suit in the

asking appointment of
liquidation of the
business.
She alleged In the petition that
Lester F. Martin, manager, has re
moved all books and records of the
district court

a receiver and

company.

competition to Enrlght,

Regent and C^meraphone,' aU 'WB
holdings in East Liberty and all
within two blocks of each other.

erty.

•

.

mont

TITLE'S CHI IDEA
Chicago,

Dec

21.

the

same policy the

Chamberlain Seutb
Milton Chamljerlaln, former manager of the Little Carnegie, New
York, left Saturday (19) for Palm
Beach to take over management of
a Publlx house there.
Chamberlain was acting as p.a
for Moss' Broadw4y;.

Include

double

twice

bills

w^elcly, tiiree changes per week, and
They
30 cent top, instead of 60.
reopen Xmas after two weeks'

darkness.

I EXHIBS SUED

.

.

by United
Art Cipema Corp. and Sam-

plaint

Start the

New

Yfar Hight

by orsaahl^r 'a.

a second-

Lee came over the top In a pretty
close struggle with R. H. Emde
F^WC POUCT CHANGES
(Bronx-Westchester-Newark). Lee
Los Angeles, Dec. 21.
has the so-called Brooklyn-Junior
division, embracing .12 houses In
New policy inaugurated for the
Brooklyn and Long Island.
Fox- West Coast Flgueroa and Bel-

his broker's

Amusement

is

\

uel Goldwjrn, Individually, and the
other by Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer.
Six plctures'are named In the com-

'

site

.

suit has been filed

Artists,

Pittsburgh, Dec 21.
Liberty theatre In East Liberty,

once the town's class nabe

-

.

house ^In Bedford,
site ot Elks Na-

'.
-

lege that pictures have been shown
In the theatre, without license. Injunctions are sought to prevent the

'

WB Lets Liberty in Ptsbg

Liberty

WINS

and
-

Providence, Dec. 21.Suits in equity haire be^n filed In
Federal Court here by distribution
firms against John W. Miller, Jr.,
and ICath'ryn White, both' of NarraganBett, operators of a' -picture
theatre In Wakefield. Plaintiffs al-

66th street and 9th avenue -It now
gives away on certain blghta live
chlcicens, groceries, vacuum cleaners and orders on a resident beauty
parlor.
All in the

..

Is.'.only'

tional Borne.

Indle Inter-

"RKO's theatre practitioner, Joe
Lee, Is the winner of that chain's
division manager contest for. Nov.

InlmediUkte..

Liberty

'to-wn of ^,000

ests to be operated as
run.

$1.90,

commission In selling the theatre
Punch and Judy, dark sincei being
for Walters and Moore. New owner abandoned by tho Ascber Bros,
of the Frankfort house is Thomas more than a month ago, may reK. Valos.
open around Jan. .1. Abe. Title, exchange man on fliin row, is dickering for the house with the rental
Woman Asks for Receiver
question foremost in the deai
Nevada, la,, Dec. 21.
Title plans to show foreign films,
Minnie S. Strlne, holder of $4,800
Aschers' tried.
stock in the Circle

JOSEPH JACKSON

One poked a gun

while

Suit, entered

was due Goldman as

J.

Lyric.

in

Triangle also operates Gttrden,
7-Dec 11. Event was circuit wide
Northslde and Triangle, Ealst Libwith 13 division managers compet-

Pay Commith,

Chicago, Dec. 21.
'.':
Judgment for $600 awarded here
If'st week to Al Goldman, theatre
broker, against Ella Walters and
Merrill Moore, former owners of the
Grand Opera House at Frankfort,

P.

HOWARD

of

neighborhood house

Giyeaw^ys

money bag and her purse. He got closed now for a couple of years,
owned by J. H. Oeertz, and did the purse—with $1.90.
win reopen next week. Triangle
some damage to surrounding busiWoman put up struggle, which Theatre Corp,, loca]','''1ias house. It
ness edifices.
attracted passersby, whereon hi- Is a WB property and has been
by jackers decided they'd settle for the
was attributed
Bombing
leased to the reported
the Uptown,

21.

.

wu

.

'

derwriting.

Lynchburg, Dec.

'Liberty Theatre 'In Bedford,, near
here, has gone back to Indle class
after b>elhjg operated t^^out -a '$%ar
i>y "Wimier. Brothers. ? Possession

house In the-'entire mldwest^dlv^
slon tp go twin prograifu

eral Theatres, of which Clairke Is lyn -was president of the ChamberThrough thfe efforts of Mayor
lain company. Chamberlain general Toole, Macon Boreens may soon b6|
Postponement of the obllgatlohs manager.'
rid of the "niilsance" of advertlseseems .ttf- ha-ve been nectips&ry .;by
:The election took place at a meet- tnents flashed on. the screen'.- b«r
the creators because a cbh.4ltI°on; ing of creditors In the office, of tween features.
precedent to H-S's undte^lUng. the George E. Deppen, bankruptcy refArt Barry, managrer of the house,
$1S,000,0M Issue, .wa4 that? 67%; of eree, at Sunbury.
agreed to discontinue the ads ''prothe theatre leases held by Fox TbeThe proceedings are separate from viding the advertlseris cancel their
a^eff -In 192S reverted to original those In which the Chamberlain contracts. Mayor has -written let*
owners In the event 6t a receivers amusement company, Is involved. ters to the merchants and has had
•hip,
The.company Is now. In the Uainds of replies offering to co-operate.
Btralem represents Halsey, Stuart a recel'ver, Stephen Ii. Grlbben,
and other banker interests here. Shamokln, lawyer and banker, who
Kot Chase. LAtter is not con- ha^ for nearly two years, been tryThwarts Stickup

prealdent

Solo House Goes Indie

play double features, holding pictures as long as they draw bIz.
Englewood'. 'makes the first, RKO

They are

in()m^;'took over the properties

.

Mickey Mouse
Club
for your theatre

Greatest box-offioe Insurance you
can possibly get for t932
For putlralats writo

WALT DISNEY STUDIOS
^2719 Hyperion Ave.
HOLLYWOOD

'
.

The Boulevard opens with Rube
Wolf as m.c at 60 cents nights.
Uptown reopens after short close as
.

a preview house.

LUCAS COKES ASD GOES
Arthur Lucas, operating Publlx
houses In and around Macon, Ga„
under a recent partnership deal, was
In New York last week to confer
with h.o. execs.
In addition to coming up on film
matters, policy under the partnisrLucas has
shlp setup was fixed,
gone back to Macon..

p.eg.u.s.pat.ofR

FILM
FOB

Professional and

Amateur

CINEMATOGRAPHER
3S West 45th St.
NBW VOBK

'
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.
What

.Stars and Grads of
Are Doing
and Where and Why

the .Circuit

.

Oakland at Chi's Heels
F.

Oakland Theatre, Oakland, gets
& M. specialty ~acts, with Lynn

Cowqh as m.c,

Tfhlle

tlie

Ideas,

Suiikists and all, so Ihto the new
Paramount. This is eighth consec
year In 'Oakland for the Ideas, and
makes three Oakland theatres
playing Fanchon and Marco shows.
.Only one other burg does hetter
than this, 'Wlndytown, where four
B. & K. deluzers flash' the F. & M.

shows.

The Big Parade

AVam^

Every.
In

Brothers theatre

Newark suburbs promises

MER

to

have automobiles In mlle-Ibng
"Welcome, F. & M.!" parade, on
opening of "Three 9lg Figures" at
Branford, Newark, N. J. Sunkist
orange people co-operating to put
over the F. & M. Sunkist Beauties,
who will get key of city from Uayor
.

.

The 'Teppinesa Twins,"

Congleton.

Breger

and Goldberg, arranging,
under aupetvleldn of H. M. Kalraine,
TVarner division manager.

New

Idea's

Smoothness

LeonidofTs "In Dutch" Idea now
"German Echoes," opening at
Warner Stanley, Jersey City, Christmas Day, which will make all North
Jersey Gerfnan-Amerlcans happy.
Clark Robinson's new "Roxy Thea-:
tre Idea'' opened bo smoothly at
Fox, Philadelphia, that Managing
Director Idzall cheered the show,
saying it. played like an Idea that
had been on the road for months.
called

.

,

where

will

Gets Time to Reflect

you be next

That Japanese unit contemplated
by LebnidofC in Hollywood has been
taken over by Gae Foster, due to
IjeonldofTs departure for New York.
Latter had better luck than F.
M.
Director Larry Ceballos, who was
coming East on vacation and pulled
oil train to go back to studio for
production of Ideas of new Southern weeks. First of new Ceballos
ieries named "Reflections."

&

Fast

Work on Telephone
& Marco artists entex'-

Fanchon

tained University of Georgia foot-

team when they came to Pasadena at Huntington Hotel banquet.
Stunt was arranged by Lionel
ball

Whether you're an

Keene, Loew Southeastern division
manager, who got Marco on long
distance phone and made all necessary preparations that way. Carter Barron got grand publicity on
stunt In all Atlanta papyri.

How

ACT

or a THEATRE
OPERATOR, your plans

D'ya Spell "Toga"?

Lnmberti,
accordionist,
joined
"Greetings" Idea in Chicago. Alice
Goodwin, secretary to Fanchon,
stopped off there to look over'
WIndylown shows. Stated around
Chicago that Lou Lipstone and Bill
Pine, of B. & K., have aspirations
for the bench since they officiated
as judges at the B. & K.-F. & M.
beauty .contest promoted by the

will

be

set if

now with

.

you

tie

up

. •

Chicago American.

Who

Said "Big

Names"?

Phil Bloom booked Ruth Etting
weeks to follow present
Roxy engagement of that star.
After Ruth, De Mai'cos and Mills
Brothers, AVarlng's Pennsylvanlans
do eight weeks at Roxy, starting
Jan. 1. Bing Crosby, F. & M. Coast
musical nnd, still turning 'em' away
at Xcw 'i'ork Paramount.
for ciglit

.

F

&

M. Whistling Find

Ofnces

Phllndclphia critics hall Johnny

Hryant, F. & M. whistling artist,
as the best i>ei'former in that line
to ever play Quakevtown.
Bryant
is only 24, and up to 192D liad only
whistled at church nnd lodge entertainments. Took .so ninny bows
at Plillado'lphln
'ott
the r**

Pox
?!/>*

Tlientre

that

HOILYWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK

l^oeedaf,

Odier

December

22,-

1931

IM^ Taldi^ RKO as Modd

May Ga

Oh

.

to

no. lojiger avoided as a fact.
Front', Indieations a,t t^is time
Wawileri Bros, .may become the
hea^est user of stage sliows' before'
Spring.
pn» good anthibrlty, the
..

.

brothers 'have decided etrongly in
ta^n 'of live talent and will use It
In their theatres Whereever. the

a

tiollcy seems
possible solution.
Oil top, of houses that 'have been

ttooldneK?^ attactlons

right
along,
through-'^amers' own Jbooklng pfBoe^ fClrojUt makes it first splurge by
Xiati^f iK^Bsentatlon units in around
fiO
lioutses by the first of the year.
S^fMsj^Mn be built In Pittsburgh
.

B

by 'jtobraiy Harris and routed out
from there to surrounding towns.
Bleanwhlle expansion Into comblna-

with regular vaude
in Mew Sngland.
^Tbe Rog«^ Sherman, Mew Haven, Is
the -star^r Christmas day (25), with
Hthers ttrbe worked out later.

lUoii. policies,

to

(iisecU' ls

como

Change of Front
As late as a year ago the "Warkers we^ known to. be pcrsonany
The
Mftinst ;':the use of vaude.
ha^ I<rng been true with PabUx^'

although some of

Its operating.

«x«cutl^^ have from time to t|me

Mumped

tor greater use of stage

lihbws.

There Is ho Indication of how
knany. spots either Publls or Warner Bros, may be using yaude In
before the winter Is over, but InWd« information is that there will
be plenty.
Publl^ is using vaude in the

New

England, in Penn'Bylvanta. and other scattered spots
bver and'^bove their route for Fantchan 4k ^larco Ideas. New Jersey
^mes in Christmas week, with two
towns «ad further additions schedaie4 tpr'that state as- well as other
'ae«Uons,'.|ncludlng New England,
CMfsl^etable time has come to the
RKb.'i I^ton oince from Publlx
houses lii: New England during the
past'iinonth, including; Publlx theAtvra in partnerships up there.
In addition to the failure of pic-'
tare^t(|k4iold up as .expected, the
record *![ the RKO theatres de•Plte'>.tl^ they have not had , the
edge pn^m Is beUeved to be aw'akenliig tbe other chains to action
Wore UiAA anytliing else.

*ouIJjwBBt,

Kay Smythe
Kay Smythe.
While

horseback

Better

Injured In a fall
riding recently,

made a quick comeback from the
hospital to open in a new act, "Four
Golden Slondes.'
She received a
fractured vertebrae, but outside of
* stjft neck is now practically recoverjSd.

MlBsf

Smytho

is

the 21-year-old

Ijeavltt

*ct for

and Lockwood open a new
on Deo, 26, with a piano

RKQ

player.

Ifa the first small act for the
team in some years, they having
previously gone for flashes.

'

&

.

moiher stops

girl's

mArriace to cowboy
Aitoona, pa., Dec. 22.

Intention of Arthur Burdette of
Tulsa, Okla., of the Oklahoma Cow-

.

^ows

Having agreed to take ever the
operation In all its phases for
the next .five years, the managers
arj now up against the neeessity of
raising between f3SO,000 and $400^000 yearly for its maintenance:
This is the figure in Henry Ches-

.

.

it

there is no .foundation

for the story.

NVA

terfield's

estimate as received

managers during the recent
ment meetihga.

fay

SAUCER UP UBANGIS

boys troupe at the Olympic theatre
last week, to marry a girl from a
nearby town where the troupe had
the.
preceding
week, ctiarity. lis^ distributed In New York
appeared
at
rate of about 92,500 a weak,
wound up witli the girl being ar- andthe.
the balance for upkeep of a
rested and turned over to her New York clubhouse, social activifamily.
ties for members, staff salaries and
Burdette was joined here by the ether expenses.
'The matter having been settled
girl. During an attempt to ^coure^;
a marriage license late at night he out of cpurt, releases on both sides
became separated from her and she win be exchanged this or next weeic
Under
this plan the Chesterfield
arrested
In
local
restaurant.
was
a
The girl is but 17 and her mother actor faction turns over all rights to
the club and property to the manrefused consent for the marriage.
agers, who in turn guarantee finan.

°

'

selected by them will pla}' the Clvio
Auditorium week of Jan. 4. They'll
get; a 120,000 guarantee against a
percentage arrangement that
amounts to around 60% of the
gross,

plus transportation for all

the acts.

Show

will play two-a-day all.
a.
matinee and |2
evening acale.
Theatre, seating
around SiOtO, can gross 967,000 on
the. week, according to an advance
estimate given to Cantor..
The
guarantee mone^ IS; repo.rted. beins

week at

.

ROXrS CIRCUS SHOW

the

settle-

f4VA's approximate riinning expenses per year are distributed:
1130,000 for the Saranac, N. Y., sanatorium; $125,000 for the. private

SL

.

'

but Marco wants

QevelaDd

'Eddie Cantor and George Jessel
with a Supporting Taadeville blU

'.

MONTHLY PAY OFF

Detroit,

posted in advance.
The theatre Is city-owned and adjoins the .'town convention halt
Sponsors bt the -vaudeville idea are
three local business men who secured the Andttorlnm from Oie city
on a reported aliaring basis. Willlain Morris office Is handling the
booking:
.

'

Troupe of 12 Ubangt saucer-lipwhich Terry Turner
and Loq Duf^r are bringlnir 'over
from Africa, will spot the Boxy
Theatre stage week of Jan. 16, as
part of a big Ciircus Show to be
Under an elastic policy ranglnc
produced' and built around them at from concerts to mee.tings, the Authat house In conjunction with dlto.rluia has b^een dark. -most of the
Fanchon/ & Marco's 10th Annlver- time. '
ped, sa-V&gfis

.

.

'

'

ia.ty.

$27,600 for Musical

'While this troupe also comes from
the French Congo district In Africa,

^

For the following week <11> the
same house under the same indie
they are not the same imported
sponsorship has booked the new
around two years ago for the RlngVincent Toumans musical, 'SmlUn*
llng-Barnum Circus.
Through,* .through Lon Irwin, on a
^7,SO0

straight

HARRY CARROLL'S MESS

People in His Revue Holdout Cossupport for five years.
tumes, Demanding Sala'ry Due
DINNERS
Chesterfield will be elected to the
150
N'WA Fund board of directors, joining
Eileen Healy, dancer in Harry
SatSam
Katz, Harry Warner,
Hastily Arranged Banelit Show
Hiram
Carroll's
'Challenge Revue,* went to
Them
Brown.
urday PirovMes for
Nicholas "Schenck,
Win Hays, Harley Clarke, Ed Schil- a Brooklyn police statia>n Friday
Around ISO actors will be given a ler. Charles Moskowltz, Pat Gasey night (18) before agreeing to- reand
linquish
Major Leslie Thompson on that
a costume cbe was li61dlBg
Christmas dlnher from the. proceeds
Through Chesterfield the in Hen of non-payment of stdary.
of an entertainment promoted by board.
Ave people In RKO and given Sat- MVA club under the directorship Other members of the act surrenurday night <19) in the Washing- gains membership In the NVAJFund dered the costumes -prevlously 'when
assured salaries would ~ be -iMid
ton room of the SBth Street Thea- for the first time.
later.
tre buIMIng. The hastily-arranged
VMA Alone
The Carroll act. In which Carroll
affair took in 1100 In tickets and do'The -new operation leaves the
himself does not appear, played -the
nations.
nianagers' own association, VMA,
Harry Robinson, reception clerk out of the MVA affairs practically Ali>ee, Brooklyn, last week.- On the
on execntlve row in RKO, who acted altogether. Although Pat Casey Is closing day the members rinsed to
as chairman, and four others fig- on the Fund board, he has declared give up thb costumes funolshed by
ured to. do the Santa Glaus promo- an unwillingness to be involved In Carroll until paid oft. The producer,
tion.
Others were James Howard, the NVA in^he future In. any active accompanied by an RKO lawyer,
Al Spiwsick, Helen Buchsbaum and capacity. Unless Casey, the 'present Robert Broder, went to the Albee
Helen Doyle.
NVA Fund treasurer, remains, an- on the closing night to bring about
To "avoid embarrassing actors other treaisurer may be elected to a settlement.
Miss Healy refused to join the
Robinson is figuring on getting disburse the NVA funds.
cards printed which will entitle
Under the financing plem now be- others and held out her costume
holders to the dinner.
ing worked out among the mana- until the matter was straightened
Margaret Padula, Harry Iillly gers, the NVA Oub wUI receive its out at the station.
'Challenge Revue,' after almost
and Frankie Finn, donating their operating expenses In advance each
services,' headed the entertainment
month upon delivery of a statement breaking up at the Albee, iacojatlnulng this week, vrith the playicrs reat the Saturday night afTalr. The for the previous month.
Thei' managers
tickets were 50c.
recommend re- ported sticking In order to possibly
moval of the clubhouse to smaller collect back salary. It opened .yesand less expensive quarters, but not terday (21) at the Academy,.^ew
until the present costly property on Tork, with the cast Intact. But Miss
Benny and Publix
West 46th street. New Tork, is dis- Syd Hayes, managing the act for
posed of. They declare It's best for Carroll, left after the Albee incithe time being not to pay rent in dent.
Chicago, Dec. 21.
two places.
The Carroll act has been In trouBefore leaving with ''inanities' for
At a meeting shortly the NVA ble, mostly over salaries, almost
Milwaukee, Jack Benny, featured'
Fund board will discuss ways and since It opened.
principal In the Carroll show, indimeans of raising funds for the comcated he would ask for a release
ing year. The outside deadline for
Immediately. Prior to the show's
Sister
Act
a decision is reported to be Feb. 1,
closing at the Erlanger, Carroll or- with next year's funds
needed by
Chicago, Dec. 21.
dered a general cut In the payroll, March
That has been the
1, next
Only sign of talent in person to
one reason for Benny's balk.
regular date for the NVA drives In be visible around the new B.. &• K.
Publlz is negotiating with Benny the past.
Southtowh, opening Dec. 25, will be
for the Ambassador, St. Louis, how
cial

XMAS

'

-

guarantee.
TThis
In Philadelphia 'Dec. SS

show opens

for two weeks, with the Cleveland
date following.
The Cleveland group was said to
have originally requested the current Palaoe, New Tork; Canlor-Jessel .'Uir intact
Cantor has. made
overtures to the other acts, with
residt that all but the'Benny HeroE
band may play the 'Cleveland date.
If that nutterlallzea another band
win fill In to permit duplication of
the current Palace show in 'routine

and material.
'MeroiTs

RKO

intact unit bookincr

bars hie Inclusion. A Palace turn
that had to ask permission to go
out for the week with Cantor
and Jessd is Burns, and Allen,
also, under RKO contrmct.
RKO
books two of its own vaudeville
.

theatres

In'

Cleveland, the Palace;,

downtown, and the neighborhood
lOSth

St.

The Cantor-Jessel
ace

Is

bill at the Palcosting fl6,500 weei<ly.

.

'

'

.

Lobby

DORIS SEABURY'S OP
For Pituatary Sist— Very Danger-

—Girl

ous

No Hat Collection
If Benny
held by Wesley Eddy.
In any event hat and plate passopens In St. Louis It will be. after
Jan. 1 on a minimum run of foiir ing in the theatres won't be the next
collection system. This method is
weeks with usual options.
unanimously opposed by the NVA

Fred La Reiiie lb N. Y.
Chlca.go,

Dec.

21.

Fred LaRelne, actor-agent, left
Milwaukee today (21) in a wheel

a train tliat will carry
to New 'Tork for the holidays
Hope for his
with his family.

chair aboard

him

eventual recovery is now entertained as he has regained partial
control of his legs as the result of
his secb'nd operation.
LaRelne arrives in

New Tork

Tuesday (22), He has been on his
back for three months following an
automobile accident when driving
from Chicago to Green Eaj', Wis.

the Navarro Sisters,

in the lobby.
Girls, actually
.ters of

the

They're

harmony

sister.?,

for

Recovering

burj*

her

was attacked suddenly,

siirht

losing
within several weeks.

four,

arc daugli-

Panamanian consul

booked

Is

Doris Seabury, of Coughlin and
Lyons, is at Mt; Sinai Hospital, New
York, where she was operated, on
for a pituatary sist. Operation was
the second of its lund on record of
the hospital and Is considered one
of the most dangerous of operations.
Miss Seaburj' Is doing well and
Is expected to regain hor siglit
within the week.
Pituatary sist operations call for
cutting near the. brahi. Miss Sea-

.

.

Leavitt-I.ockwood'8 2-Act

eralaon

It."

,

dauglitet i>f Marie Hartniann (Hlbbett and Hartrnan) by her first husDond, Billy Smythe.

VMA Left pift of Consid-

F&M

story lately appearing in
the Detroit 'Times' 'said Earl
Carroll holds options on evoT
&ct apilpearlng In Fanchon
Marco Ideas. It was a bumup for Mike Marco.
It evidently was Intended as
local, publicity to enhance the
'value of the F.&M.
In

Wk m

Cleveland, Dec.

A

'.

known

.

tmprbved qoaUty of pictures so far
this season hasn't done tii« trick Is

to Bie DeVpon. to .Pn>vide
Funds for Maintenance

cided

Detroit, Dec. 21.
the list of don'ts for perr

formers at the Hollywood is
the following:
'Don't mention salary cuts or
empty houses. Cuts are better than layoffs, and we know'
business is tough without you
calling the audimce's attention

Return.

No Option on

Ways and Means
"

;

.Two major chains suddenly reVerslns attitude' Is Pabllx and the'
WBiiner Bros. Both are nhbillclaliy.
looUne to raude or other forms' ol
Btttgre to bolster business at theatres a.fter a stubborn attempt to
snake pictures pull through on their
•w«. Product lor the. fall was expected to enable the onaior chains
to aT<Did..vaude this season, but now
It's f^n'icly admitted in Inner chain
coumjlls' that /soniethlns must be
aone 'to bring business back." That

for 1

Couple of Don*ts

2S

Salary for

lilOQ

ExlensiYely in VaudeviDe

Extensive uee of alage shows by
Uaoios iMfpre the current season
.1b over Is an almost certainty. Xooe
boldlog back vaude and other forms
Itvlns entertainment In thetr
theatres,, the chains are now veady
.to admit In od the record discus
Hons that it's apparent the time has
icome when vaitdeylUe is to stage a

M

VARIETY

the

here.

opening

week only, but If clicking will
Fund board, it Is ^d,
The managers who regard the as a permanent lobby feature.

hold

Best

Xmas Present

NVA

as an inherited obligation are
reported to have, been concerned
chiefly 'with the Saranac sanatorium
In agreeing to keep the
ship
afloat, despite the heavy expense.
The social end was accepted by

NVA

them as a secondary

was the
the

latter that
trouble,

recent

summer when

the

obligation.

brought

It

all

of

last

C.
will

agers) recommended the closing of
the costly social clubhouse phase.
In counsel fees and arbitrary expenses the matter has cost both
sides between $6,000 and $7,000,
from accounts, although the matter
'

Up

Blackout

Subscription to

After, washed a little, one of the
b e 1 1 e r sketches from Carroll's
'Sketch Book' will be transported to
vaude. It's the 'All "VVef bathroom
bit from that show.

(man-

starting

NVA Fund

Cleaning

B.

Maddock,

RKO

riroUucer,

put it on for vaude, making the
necessary changes to conform with
circuit censor.ship standards.

never reached court. Thl.s muet l>e
paid out of not very henltlij- cun-eni
NVA Fund.

$6.00 for Out YetiT

>
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NEW YEAR'S
'Hiurstoi) Gives

House 4 Shows Free

To Prevent

New Acts Reach New Low in Vaude

Gotten Together for Majestie, Brooklyn— M. S. BeVitham Doing It

Houses All Over This Country

A musical revue headed by Beatime, Bert Lahr, Robert ChlsChester Fredericks, Rusa
Brown, Chick and Andy, and a line
of 16 girls, has been assembled oy
Getting out a new act Is rapidly
additional
book
to
authority
had no
M.
S. Bentham to open a week's en- becoming a rarity, whether It's a
salThurston's
at
especially
time,
gagement at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
ary, and Thurston added he would
single turn with no drops or a flash
Dec.
28.
free.
day
a:ddltIonia
play the
Brown win m.c. through the show with plenty of specials carried. At
He played his full four shows, and
will do skits the present fewer new acts are bethe excess of the receipts were suf- Hiss LIUle and Lahr
will do the Whip
ficiently above the take which might together. Cbieholm
ing turned out, and, In ratio to the
the
ordinarily be expected to remove the scene from 'Golden Dawn' with
number submitted to the major
pink smudge from the records. girls.
circuits, fewer 3lven showing dates
Nothing was known around town of
than at any time in the memory of
Thurston's gift shows.
But the Allyn Is. off vaude.
PALACE; most vaude showmen.
OFF
Current week (12-19) with BKO
Not Freed** Error
BILL INSTEAD theatres throughout the entire counChicago, Dee. 21.
try playing only a total of 22 new
Carl Freed says it was not his
Over a difference of $600 Lou turns, the showing.. list is at the
fault he went to play a date In
Holtz Is out as the headllner on
lowest ever, it is claimed. Sudden
O., Instead of Spring-

Dropping Into Red

It

WK.'S REVUE

Tuesday, December 22, 1931

trice

holm,

Hartford, Dec,

21.

Howard Thurston added a new
to his repertoire when he

trick

played the Allyn as the feature of
the Publix effort to establish vaude-

Instead of pulling a rabbit out of the hat, he
pulled the theatre out of the red.
A strong bill failed to draw
enough. It looked pretty much aa
though the opening would be
chalked down a 'loser.
Thurston, laying over here for. his
next Jump, dropped In to ask the
manager how the record stood;- he
was greeted with the announcement the house bad not made the
grade.
Tve never left a house yet where Springfield,
field, ni.
I owed it money,' he announced. "I
Says he has a letter in which
do not have to leave town until day
explicitly stated the
after tomorrow. Announce that I Harry Rogers
as Springfield, Ohio.
date
d4y.'
extra
an
for
am here
he
that
explained
manager
The

ville In that house.

.

.

.

.

BTTRTLE

JDOIX

CONUN

and GLASS

RKO

Enroute
TOM.

DlrectloD,

Palace Theatre Bide;,

New Tork

CItj

Spain.'

Team' has been with Cantor and
George Jessel on the marathon Palace bill in New York.

More Duncan Headaches
The Duncan Sisters, Vivian and
Rosetta, who filed a voluntary peti
tlon In bankruptcy in Los Angeles
day, own a home assessed
other
the
at $48,000 in White Plains, on which
there is a first mortgage of $26,000,
tax arrears of $1,460, and an unpaid
'

BOBBY MAT
New"
"Doing Something

With
Edw.

JOE HOLMES
B.

Keller

onB-K-O

-

AT

4-NAME

follow-up i-un bill at the Palace,
New Tork. After quoting $7,B00 as
the salary he desires for a Palace
return, Holtz last week made It
$6,000 net RKO ottered $6,000, but
not iiet That figure minus com
TEAM FOB CANTOB FILII
mish would give Holtz $5,400.
an
Bums and Allen, who finish
In Holtz' place starting Jan. 16,
the
RKO contract on winding up at
after the Marx Bros.' $10,000 a week
Palace Jan. 1, may go into the next two-week flll-ln following the CanEddie Cantpr-Goldwyn picture, 'Kid. tor- Jessel bill, will be Benny Rubin

From

FITZFATBICK

J.

HOLH

Foreclosure
water bill.
Ings have been started.

proceed

Cluskey, Auburn, Me.; Petty Coots
and Fonts, LoWell;' Tucker, Smith
and Sibley,' Jefferson; Sargent and
McGowen, Jefferson; Jerome and

Jay Brcnnan,
Marsh, Jefferson;
Kenmore; Knight Troupe, Jefferson; Jack "White Revue, Paterson;'
Bell, Waters and Stone, Jefferson;
Joe Weston, Lowell; Lyons and
Snyder, Portland; ^Rhythm. Revels,
Yonkcrf; Vera Cole, Yonkers; Kay
'Sliiging .Sam,*"
Davison, Franklin
Chester; Frankle Finn, Hippodrome;:
Erner, Fisher and Byron, Franklin;!
Ranee and Gordon^ Royal 'Back-;
stage Revels,' Franklin; Watson:
and Templeton, Franklin, and Davft
;

;

Harris, Franklin.

Some

.

are standard vaudevilUansb

is attributed largely to general reappearing in new turns.
conditions which have made actframing and staging, especially if
Collins Goes Back
any expenditure is involved, a
Danny Collins has returned to th»
particularly precarious experiment.
agency after
Records show that majority of Harry Fitzgerald
period
In the Charlie Morbrief
the acts are singles, doubles, or a
rison office.
trios, most of .them put together
without much expenditure. It was
to
nothing In good years for
have over 100 new acts on showing
with a $14,000 show booked around dates'in a week.
In salaries the bill will be
him.
Returns
Maroo Idea
in a Fanchon
better balanced than most of the
Throughout the past summer and
with
recent Palace layouts.
The tentative list of acts Inbludss this fall, the number of new acts
have run'all the
Sophie Tucker, Fifl Dorsay, Lester showing for
Allen and George Olsen's band. An way. from 30 to 45, Inclusive of
offer has been made to Jack Haley, many people, aWay from vaude, who
who probably would replace Allen have returned in acts they formerly
That alone was a big drop.
did.
BERT-30NAS-BII.I.T DIAMOND
if accepting.'
Most all showing of acts is now
IKDEPENDKNT—BKO "
minstrel finale with all acts
participating is under consideration. confined to the immediate east, in
Current week
It may resemble the minstrel finish or near New York.
in LeMalre's 'Affairs' of a few years there is only one new act in all of
FEATCBIKO
ago. Miss Tucker and Allen were the RKO midwest
^
The total of 21. others Including
in that muslcaL No Palace show
WORLD'S FASTEST ACROBAT
or act has ever, contained a minstrel both halves this week are Jack Mcscene, the present booking staff be

drop

.

RKO

'

RKO

MAH

BROOKS
&

RKO

BEN BARD

^

A

SIX FRANKLINS
ARMENTO

.

lleves.

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM
As Offered You by

Holtz says ihat he prefers a trip
Havana for a few weeks to play
ing the Palace for $6,400. He'll sail
the first week in January and go to
work on a legit musical of bis own
when returning, says Lou.

to

RADIO NAME FELL

Noble Sissle
'

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

Uncle Don' Didn't Draw Average
Gross in Newark Cancelled by Fox

the

FLORENTINE GRILL

of the

Because of his poor showing

home town, Newark, Fox

cancelled Its booking of 'Uncle

(Don Carney),

who was
was

55th Street and Seventh Avenue,

New York

From

7:00 to 10:00 P. M., and 11:00 P. M..to 2:00

WILLIAM,

Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

General Executive Offices

of-

LOEW BUILMNO

WOR

ANWESX
N EX

singer,
pencilled in for the Fox,

Carney

to receive $2,600, after asking

Uncle Don' played the Newark,
Newark, for Paramount week of
Dec. 6 for $1,000 and a percentage
of over the average, $16,000. During his week, the house fell $2,000

below

Call

BOOKIWGAOENCY

$3,600.

Fox

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orchestra
WILL PLAY NIGHTLY

in^

his
fice

Brooklyn, Christmas week.

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

MarcusLoew

—

Don'
In

DOWN

$16;000.

A

few days

160

BRYANT

Roby-Kafaiar's Charity

J.

Herman Ruby and Bert Kalmer
will play the Palace,

New

GET

TOGETHER,

MARVIN

Why Pay
Rochelle, daughFddle Foy, sued for $665
due on auto. Three months
after she bought car it was de
molished in collision and Miss Foy
bal.

broken

$3.50

Single Rooms in New York
AND UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Radio Outlets, Electric Refrigeration, Swimming Pool, Period
Salons, and Roof Patios for Private Functions

SCHENCK

Auto Wrecked,

ter of late

received severe hurts.

Largest

H.

BOOKING UANAOEB

bill.

Mary Foy, New

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

LUBIN

GENERAL BANAOEB

York, as

act the week of Jan. 9 and
contribute their $1,000 salary to
charity. The songwriters' date falls
in the second week of the Marx

a double

the

LETS

H.

CITY

later.

two Palace weeks.
Besides their own turn, Ruby and
Kalmar are writing an afterpiece for

ON,

NEW YORK

called oft its booking.

Bros.'

COME

46^ ST*

7800

Including

GEORGE PIANTADOSB
wishes to QDnonncc to hts mapy

M.

WITMARK &

fricndii

that be

Is

now conneetcd wlih

SONS, 1657 Broadway, New York

leg..

DAVE 6ENARO
HEADLINING

PLAYma BEO cmcniT

Direction:

HARRY FITZGERALD

BOOKED SOLID

UIITIL FEB!, 1932

HEADLINING

BILLY GLASON

and

MASTER Of CEREMONIES
Sec. 23, Oakland; Dec. 30, Los Angeles
Direction:

LARRY PUCK

IflueBdayt D^e^ember 22,

VAUDEVILLE

1931

Trpng Out Vaude

Independents

Vehna Connor's
Kills

VARIETY

Illness

Route for Twins

m6(N)idng

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.
Connor Twins, blues singers with
the Gua Edwards 'New Stars' act

24

Weeb

27

of Vaude in

'

To Increased

Soon

Extent; Start

-at the

During the past week a number
of unaffiliated theatre owners have
laid the groundwork for vaude, In
some cases tor houses where not
used since the Indle field began

'

,

.

'

expiring.

Walter Reade, who retained King-

when making his deal
with Publlx, will' place a flve-act
show on -a spilt Into his Broadway
ston, N. T.,

that upstate town.
-Manhattan. Playhouses, controling it houses In the Greater New

In

RKO,

left

Wednesday

and Instructed Edwards

to replace

.

Qiven

Official Title

ing

by RKO's Book-

the sisters.

Dept.

Tork

territory and for some time
using vaude In only two,- Mt. Morris
and Harlem Opera House, starts expianslon with slz-act bills each half
at the Clinton, starting Christmas

Carried along for .'odd jobs at the
time RKO eliminated Its jnspectlon
crew, which Included, four former
bookers, and agents, Fred DeBdndy
day. 'A lialf dozen others are pos- Is now RKO's official traveling insibilities.
spector. He works out of the New
Two other Independents, Stand- Tork booking office under orders of
ard, Philadelphia, and the Royal, Charlie Freeman.
,
.Baltimore, go Into .a trial with vaude
In .addition to catchli>g new acts
this week.
Each house will play In various pfirts of . the country,
a six-act layout for a full week..
suggeistlhg changes, cutting out unsavory
material,
DeBondy
etc.,
Js
Two Circuits Upstate
Meanwhile two upstate circuits, representing RKO In legal and labor
.Schlne Bros., Including those houses matters where cropping up for local

'

'

.

'

'

'

.

.

which were not acquired by Fox attention.
from the Schlnes, and the Smalley
Circuit, are ready to move Into the
$1,500 for 'Street Singer*
vaude column.. Schlnes have In'Street 'Singer* (Arthur Tracey)i
structed the Dow agency to ifumlsh
live acts to the following New Tork CBS singer, has had both his vaude
state towiis:
Ogdensburg (spilt), options renewed by RKO and now
.Geneva (split), Ix>ckpbrt (split), has eight more weeks of time to
Messina (last halves), Oswego (last play.
According to contract, his salary,
halves), and Cortlandt (last halves).
Excepting last mentioned^ which this week hops up to $1,260 from
goes Into the combo, policy New the $1,0.00 he has been rieceiving.
Tear's day, the others incept vaude After the next two weeks he will
Dec. 24 (Xmas eve).
receive |1,600 weekly until the terThree other Schlne towns In Ohio mination of his contract.
.

:

•

Starting Christmas week the Warner New Tork office will be booking
24 weeks of vaudeville, nearly- three
times what the omce handled at the
same time last year, when the "VVarher office had 7 H weeks.

Xmas Day

'Jazz-Mania Revue' and 'Puttln'-on^^
the Dog,' Each will carry betweeit
16 istnd 18 people, Including band anl
line girls.

The completed

llist

these band acts will

of towns whicli

i>lay,

numbering

This totar of 24 .weeks will be 19 Ih all,, are; Johhstown, New Keno.
reached by the two houses, wiilch sington,- Butler, Donora;' McKeespor^
Ken«'
start eight Warner acts on a full Tarentum, 'Altoona, Ambrldge,
Parkersburg,
Charleston,
week policy/ beginning Christmas yon,
Day— Mosque, Newark, and Roger Clarkesburg, Fairmont, Morgantown,
Greens«
Washington,
SteubenvlUe,
Sherman, New Haven, Mosque has
been closed for the! past half year.. burg/ Warren and Sharon.
Roger Sherman has been pictures;
Reopening of stages In Philadelphia
2-A-DAY MIXED
and Pittsburgh complete the group.
Another Wamei-. house which gets .Yiddish and English Acts at Downvaude Christmas Day is the Monttown Eastside Republic
clalr, Montclair, N. J.,
It will pla^
-: Another
five acta on last halves only.
two-a-day New- Tork
Tiie Warner time Includes the vaudevlllei house -will come into
Beacon, New Tork, how play}{ig a being Xmas eve, when Jack. :Stern
band and quartet; also the band acf puts Tlddlsh and Englial^ vaude into
time -which, will road show In the the big Public theatre, '2hd avenue
small Warner houses around Penh.^ at 4th. street, at 40c top.
sylvania; The time for these band
The house 'was built for stock
acts, wiilch go out Christmas Dayi plays by. a Tlddlsh company.
It
has been Increased from the first has ha:d periods of decided proslayout of five to seven weeiks. Stan-: perity, but it is the feeling tiiat
ley and Enrlght, Pittsburgh, twO:^ vaudeville', will appeal more strongly
Warner, houses hot playing stage to the majority these days.
shows ^ow because of unioii trouble)
but which are expected' to. revert
for Palace
back to. vaude during January, are
not In the total. Both'are full-week
Marx Bros, open at the Palace
houses.
,
Jan, 2 for a stay of two weeks at
Eight Band Acts
$10,000 net. Total cost of the show
Eight band acts will go out for win liot be up to that ot the current
bUI<
Cantor- Jessel
Warner Dec. 26 Instead of the five; holding-over
originally planned.
They will be costing $16,500.;
RKO wiU not surround the
called 'College Flirt,' 'School Daze,!"
'Circus
Capers,'
'Blue' Rhythm,' Marxes with any names, depending
'Dancing Flappers,' 'Western Skies,' on the Marx quartet to draw:.

VAUDE

Local Daily's Tollies'

:

'

'

East Gtmineiiciiig on

^(16),

due to the Illness of Velmia Connor.
Miss Connor suffered from a lung
are io follow- They are not yet set
and won't be until the Schlnes have ailment while the act was playing
an, opportunity to rearrange picture Cleveland. With her contract calling for the entire RKO route, Edbookings.
These and the aforementioned wards wais reluctant, about permitSchlne houses are distinct from the ting her to leave the act While
upstate so-called Fox-Schlne group. here the -condition beoame aggravated and Miss Connor notified
Charles Freeman in 'New Tork.
Lattfer wired her to leave the bill
DeBONOY INSPECTING

Columbus, Dec. 21.
RKO Palace this week has the
'Dispatch Follies,' backed by 'The
Dispatch,' local dally. Heavy lineup
pro talent as -well aa plenty
amateurs In cast with all donating,
and Sal-vatton Army getting the pay
the act draws.
Revue replaces one of regular
four acts on the Palace' bill. .It has
had tremendous publicity and ex-

<>t local

ploitation! bulld-up.'

-

-

-

Burlesque on Gandhi
At leist an. American copy of Mahatma Oandht is h^uded fdr ^ew
York vaude. Joe Fields, former
burlesque

comic,

who

probaibly

weighs a jkound or so jmore than
the Mahat tried out a buriesk on
the Gandhi last week which interested several vaude agents.
'

Fields is getting
the character.
.

a moholog

to

fit

Maras

.

•

.

.

,

-

-

In^de Stuff-Vaude
Blue Is still looking for that $100, owed to htm since last spring
by BJKO. On the >7estern IntactToute, from which he ^ust retlirned,
the-ST managei^ one tor- each house, completed 37 perfect.. lateral passes
.of the buck, claims Blue.
Blue declares 'the |100 debt dates back to one of the unit's break-in
weeks at the *81st Street, ^New Tork.;^ The comedian says he was asked
to take a $100 salary cut' for that date by Sam Tlshman, then booking
the Intact route. Booking office advised him, through Tlshman, the. dltference' would be mad^ up- la[ter In one of the following theatres.
The first thing he did when arriving In each town, from Syraicuse on,
was to ask'the manager it °he had $100 for'hlm, sez! Blue. 'No' was the
unanimous answer all along the line.
Blue sairs .lt Isn't the' .hundred so much, but the principle, and that
Be.D'

:

:
'-

'

,

''

'.

:

i

.

the prrnclple would look nicer

.

.

It In Blue's. own bank at

The 26th

Number

4^%.

Ear^Mossma^ returned to -New Tork to prepare a new .act for vaude.
For nine years he had teamed with Ray 'Vance, whose lifeless bo>dy was
found about six months ago in the Columbia river near Portland, While
it was given out as suicide, there was a belief for a time that 'Vance
had met with foul play. MoSsman spent two months In Portland this
year trying to help the police solve, the mystery surrounding his partner's death.
Mossman and Vance separated about a year and a half ago, with
'Vance remalixing west and Mossman coming east, playing vaude, first with
k Miss Veronica as hla- partner and then later heading Mossman's 'VarsIty-_Co-Eds' (femme band of 11). Then Mossman and Vance 'were reunite and were playing around Portland when Vance disappeared.

of

.

'

Misunderstanding between Mills Brothers and the Boxy management
nearly' kept the colored quartet from showing at the Fox acer where
they are booked to open Christmas Day.' The team Is getting $3,000 for
their 'Week's stay at the Roxy. That's- their highest salary' so f^r. It
was .In'ieopardy when the' boys took wf. extra week currently at; the
BrooIUyh Paramount, prior to. the RoxyJ .Roxy' management, it seems
had boiMlitloned that the Mills Brothers stay out of the Brooklyn Par
the puvrent week so as not to bring the- Roxy booking too close to ~th'at
house. Mills Brothers figured, so it seems, the -Roxy people -meant the
.

.

'

'

Para'niount,

,

!
'

Broadway.

'Whejn the Skouras Bros, took over the operation of the Acadieiny oh
Vtfeet, New Tork, they made a change In the admission prices
'Which. 4s believed to have hurt biz more than anything else down that
wajr. Former ficale topped'-COc on Saturdays and' Sundays. Now It's 66c.
Full :week policy under Skoiiras' direction continues at the Audubon,
14£ti

.

uptown New Toric, with the fourth week oft on the attendance. The last
three weeks have about convinced the operators'- that the uptown nabe
will nbt'stand for a full week. Understood that a change In policy will
restore the split week show.
Three weeks on the radio has prompted Aunt Jemima (Tess Gardella)
change a stage name that has taken her 10 years to upbuild to professional prominence.
While inside the. show business Miss Gardella Is known under her right
name, besides as Big l^ess and Aunt Jemima, to the public she's been
to

Aunt Jemima

only.

A fear that the radio audience might thlrik she's colored is said to
have 'catised her to drop the Aunt Jemima billing. On the air now Teas
is calling herself Tess Garden, with the 'a' at the finish also discarded.
The Arthur W. Jarrett, Jr., who's getting attention around the New
York radio stations, was formerly in vaude, with his father, Arthur, Sr..
In sketclies

The

authored by the

latter.

senior Jarrett wrote a play two years ago which was produced
He quit acting some time ago and devoting all his time
and plugging his son.

on Broadway..
to writing

Jack "Vounger, years ago In vaude with Tl^ie Touneci'."', la now in
^'ew York writing continuity for radio commoVclals. His son, Barney
Is m.c. at the A'illage Barn.
Grant Is the nnl.v riibe m.c. in the

flr-int

oast.

Out Next
(December 29th)
1

28

VARIETY

Tuesday, December 22, 1931

-

1

.

'

.'

Tuesday, Deceniber 22, 1931

VARIETy

30

MARCUS NOT

ALL BURLESQUE

Show

Musical

TRYING VAUDE ONLY

SYRACUSE

IN

Cheap

Strippers

Playing
Indef

Micli.t

^

PUBUX STAGE

8 Acts on Split week at Colonial,
Allentown, Pa.

Flint,

at.

New Tork casters are not
getting calls for the higherpriced strip women right now.
Strippers are cheaper now
than they ha-ve ever been.

DEPT.

ORDERED DISBANDED

.

INN.Y.GETS

Flint, Mich., Dec. 21.
The Marcus musical show is at
the local Butterfleld, playing indef.
Marcus denies the report in last

WARNING

''Variety' he is to open at
the Dewitt, Syracuse, Dec. 27. A
rep of the Syracuse theatre saw the
Marcus show here and Inquired
about its bookings, but no arrEtnge>
iqent was reached, Marcus says.

week's

.

Burlesque operators In Brooklyn,
stock and wheel shows, appeared

.

Commissioner ot lilcenses
F. Geraghty at his N. T. CUTTING
at 10:45 o'clock yesterday
(Monday) in response to. a summons served, last week,
Comm; Geraghty declared his ofKKO's New. York vaudeville theflcea had' record* of many.com-' atres will cut their stage budgets
before

James

Eastoii; Fa.Vl>ec. 21.
The Publlx stage production de.
Return of vaudeville to "WUmer Se
Vincent's Colonial, Allentown, starts partment, with around 20 people af«
Dec, 24. Elght acts. on a split week, fected, will be disbanded on a four-,
.with 'Walter Ji Hurley continuing as week notice tendered Saturday
(19)^

STAGE SHOW
WITH DRAW TALKER

.

office

plalnts hot only against the performances but the pamphlets sold In
the houses.
It was his belief .that unless the
theatre men themselves kept their
'

.

.

.

.

.

1.

;

Inevitable, and would be taken with
In the regular split week theatres
out fjirther warning.
the talker will play -a full wee^k,
.The tjifatre men, one by -one,' with the reduced vaude also holding
could
to.
they
what
to
do
promised'
over. In some Instances the; five
of act bouses will cut to. four acts.
offset, the - present Avalanche

'

will

'

head

'

New arrangement gives RKO and remain -with Publl:s
Faramount-Fubllx t-wo vaiide spots
each in Texas, with three towns
benefiting and only one, Dallas, with
Opposish in

'the

'

Other reductions will involve stage
the Brooklyn men' salaries for the week.
burlesque o'periatprs vrould also hi? called for
similar warnlngis. He' made them Palace, Babo,
understand that there was no guess
Wbrk.about the llter^tute being bold
Vande
With 3si-Day
as he had -examined samples. Also
the shows bad been tinder eur
T^lUailce of. police itispectors for
Baltimote,' Dec. 21.
?•
'weeks.
reopens with straight
Palace,
t(>ld

Two Wheel

'

the' Neyr: TtorTs,
.

.

'

AO

At New Haven. Xmas .Day Ave
Mil's

Two Columbia bouses drop wheel
shows within two weeks and Immediately go Into 'stock.
The Empress, Cincinnati, plays
new

Eessfler, playing "eight acta Ham Pickens will Install his stock
thei following week.
The circuit show which was to
Headlining the openlnisr bill wlU
have been' put together by Julius
be KIchy Craig, Jr.
Palace has been dark for a long
Levfentbal has been called oil
Col.. Rife and L,ee Hecht, with the new wheel eliminations.
while.
who bjjilt and own the theatre, are
reopening It.
Ho-ward Beckhardt .will be man

tion with their

'

'

(Direction ot 'W«b«r-Slmo'n)
.

HOPE VERNON
Romanct?*

ager.

.(plnotloh o( Jack trelii«r)

Friend of .Tbdosandv, Annoyed

Carroll

.

Minskys' Union Torndown

_

'

Meet

F&M

MARTY MAY

in

Mobile

The'.

Minskys have done every-

thing possible to have the New.Tork
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 21
musicians' locid (802) concede a
For the first time In several years musical reduction for tbelr New
Mobile la to have a. cotnbinatlon Tork burlesquo houses.
stage and screen show.
Tliey sent Joe 'Weinstock up to
Manager Ricardo Montiel of the the local heads in an effort to have
Saenger, (Publlz> says that 'startthe salary scale slashed, Weinstock
ing Dec, 27, the Saenger will play
turned down.
was
Fanchon Sc. Marco Ideas, along
.

t>7

'

.

fPlrectlon. of Chae. Morrtabn)

'

'

ANATOtE FRIEOLAND'S

with talkers.

Marty May

Tean Carroll and a snpportloB coatu
compoaed of a ahtpload of Anatole'a

TAIJDE!VII,I,E

«» RKO

(Pliertlon ot

A.

INTACT

0«l«»>a».

44

one

TREE"

Hiny nuwrild)

Ew

Back

C urtlrt

I

THE WORLD FAMOUS

I

I

SINGER'S

In B'klyn

Ian lost the case.

Buffalo.
28,

and

They go

to Toronto JSec,
then to Cleveland, Wash

Shorty

Weeks

Dee. 21 and 28

Bare -Facts—Gayety, Brooklyn;
dero. 'Philadelphia,

Rev—Centrsl; New

71
8t, Clwtln *

.

23,'

Troca
28,

'

29,

Star,

'

HOWARD-FINEt-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH
Blondell

New

New

Tork;

28,

-rork.

Union City.

SPEEPS—AMD KO BRAKES

of

EI-

tinge for the holidays.
The pair were at the Irving Place
some time.

for

Howard,

28,

Flapper Follies— Hudson, Union City; 28,
Qaycty, Brooklyn,
Footllght Flashes—I,, O.; 28, Hudson,

ADEUTA TATALI

& Mack)

TUB DECEITFUL ENTERTAINER

FRED KEATING

trip

.

Facts and FlRures—Apollo,
Central,

HAZEL MANGEM'S GIRIS

(Direotlon

Johnny

Boston.

BRO VAUDETUXB INTACT

4

and

.

Louis;

St,

Tork;

Bohemians— Plaza, TVorcester;

(Dir. of -John Hlckey-.Taok Curtle)

McAllister

Weber passed upi a -western
when they were engaged by the

.

Big Fun Show—

OorrlcK,
Star and Garter. Chicago. '
Biff

IBStli

Frivolities of 1032

— Oayety,

Plaza, Worcester.
Glnlea— Lyric, Bridgeport;

Buffalo; 28,
28,

Apollo,

Jlew York.

from the Follies— Empire, Newark
Orpheuni, Paterson,
Blue— Trocadero, Philadelphia; 28,
Oayety, Baltimore.
HI Ho Everybody— O.; 28, Garrick, St
Girls

28.

^ TALBOT'S UPSTATE STOCK
Lew Talbot, former wheel producer, is putting stock into Schenectady starting Jan. 4.
Among his principals will be Vic
Plant and Viola Spaeth .and Jimmy

Walters,

now with

the Empire stock

Brooklyn.'

Girls In

U

Qeo. Broadhurst at

Woods

Chicago, Dec. 21
Hollywood Honeys—Irving Place, New
Watson and Cohan left the 'Woods
Tork; 28, Soute -No. 1.
London Gayety Olrls—Route No. 1; 28, stock burlesque comi>any here la3t
Empire, Newark.
Friday
handing
in their notice
(18),
Kuddling Kutles-Gayety, Baltimore; 28,
early last week following a dispute
Oayety. Washington.
Nlte Life In Psris-Star, Brookl>-n: 28, over material.
Irving Place, New York.
George
Broadhurst
replabed' as
Novelties of 1032— Academy, Pittsburgh
28. Cameo, Cleveland.
leading comlker.
Playin' Around— Empress, Cincinnati; 28,
Louis.;

.

.

.

In Spite of

"The Great Alexander"
(Direction of Chaa. H. Allen)

ADELAIDE

HALL
'The Crooning Blackbird'
(Direction ot 'Weber-Slmon)

.

BOW

EDITH

"MAN TROUBLE"

with Her

Songs by Jean Panrel
(Direction ot Lee Stewart)

THE QANCING ADAMS
"Trlppino the Oay Fantastic"
(Direction o( Harry Fitzgerald)

DOCtOR
VAUDE BACK

IN

DETROIT

RKO Downtown—Chain
to Close

Obliged

Temple

ROCKWELL
HAKEB

OF.

HK'E OIOAB ASHES

SINCE

(Direotlon

ot

1889

Harry

'

I'ltzgeral4)

Is

Burlesque Changes

Brooklyn.

26),

"The Prtnoe of Bhpthm"
AMD. BIS BAX-O-XETTB
Harry Ward — Mtt« Qordon>

downtown Detroit when
Keith's Temple theatre went Into
straight pictures.
Temple closed
last week indef.
While this house
might have made money In the location It has In the. lease made a
number of years ago when this
house was In the center of Detroit
years In

RKO VAVDEVILI.E INTACT
BKO Htnciu, Hm

(Wedi D««. M).

IT

Yw*

THE ORANTOS
"Be<ul» Up"
World's-Only-Doubla-Perch-Act
(Direction ot Jack Welner)

MARTHA MORTON
The Darling

ot the 4 UortoBS

PARKS

and EDDIE

The Slick Soap Saleaman
(Direction ot Thoe. J. Fltzpatrlck)

An

From

Artlatlc Idea

Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
HOOVER

with

and

CAMP

Evelyn' Singer and
Stanley Simmons
(Direction ot Chaa. Morrlsoii)

.

(blrailop ot WeedMi-ScliulU)

Dec.

.

Detroit, Dec. 21.
After months of negotiations with
the local stage hands union, RKO
Downtown finally got together for
vaude. In that house.
Opening' Is
Xmas Day. Olsen and Johnson will
head the bill.
The union demands ot two shifts
for four shows dally were finally
Burlesque Engagements agreed to by Mort Singer who conducted the negotiations for RKO.
Jiine Kennedy opened Monday Singer wanted one shift as the set(21) -trlth Bijou stock, Philadelphia. up. It Is understood concession In
Billy Arllngrtoh and wife engaged iacale was substituted by the union.
through' the New 'Tork Columbia The operators continue the same as
office to play five weeks as added -with straight pictures
with one shift
with "wheel
shows, a day.
attractions
Opened Sunday (20) at the Gayety,
Return of vaude Is after- four

Colombia Wbeel

OF 1932

irlth

Dec. 28, and the Gayety has its
stock burlesque.
This leaves the Alhambra, Palace
and Garden, of the loop's first-run
houses, on straight film programs.

Dayton, Dec 21.
going to try to stage
a comeback here Dec. 27 when Fred
Hurley brings the stock company
he has been operatthg in Columbus,
owning the Lyric, now- dark.
"Will be' on a co-op basis with
sage hands and musicians.

Burlesaue

Ington and Union City.

MIDGETS

(Weefc

VERNON RATHBURN
(Dir.

vaudeville,

.

Eddie Kaplan, long at Werba's
Brooklyn as principal comic, is back
in Brooklyn but this time with the
Oxford stock.
While at Werba's the comic was
sued t|y Izzy Hurst of Philadelphia
for alleged contract, jumping. Kap

Bender"

(DIrecUoD at J>i!>

BKO VACDBTILIX IKTACt 7«
Ose. m, RKO Bwlmttf, Hew Y«fl>

(W»«li

.

.Tear's.

MAKER and REDFORD
"the

RKO

for good measure the Davidson has
Carroll's road ''Vanities' . the same
week and 'Chauve-Sourls' to follow. Pabst offers the Irish Players

DaytonV Co-op Stock

'

BOBSTICKNEY
"VP

With the 'Wisconsin continuing its
the
Fanchon-Marco units and

In

Current Publlx units In New 'Tork
and Brooklyn will go out Thurs
day after playing two shows In
This
stead ot Friday, as usual,
'Will enable the two houses to start
off Christmas Eve (24) with a fresh
show in each house.
The. same may be done Neiw

with ULLIAI? -ATI.IN
in

'.

Holiday Openings

Beautiful Sallorettea
.<I>lr.ectlon of Cbaa, Uorrlaon)

(Wwli P«c.

Tork, .'With Toinmy- .Dowd In
charge.
'With, the vaude
change, Dowd returns to New Tork.
looal

°

with

BKO

New

policies.

The Warner will have presentations -with Heinz Roemheld leading
an orchestra of 18 pieces. At the
Iiouis Kane announces
vaudeville as an added lure.
Riverside holding

acts will be restored at the iPalace
by -Fanchon. & Marco, The "Warner
house, Roger Williams,' opeiis the
same day with eight acts.
The Palace has been playing the
presentation shows from the Roxy,

'

"SHOWBOAT"
.

new

.Majestic,

.

Jem

on Xmas

Battle

Its last circuit

three-a-day.

Happy HooUgm^

"Singer

4'^rnered Stage

Slnw

Sam

tatO TACDfeTnXB INTACT IS
(WmIi On a»). iiKO Dartw, 0M«
FOSTliHELLO.and (^SILLDrO

*'The

competition.

Stands Oot

show this week. The
Milwaukee, Dec. 21.
stock thdre will be managed by
Milwaukee's battle of stage shows
Meyer Black.
The Garrick, St. Louis, has Its will start Christmas Day when the
vaudevUie on a full week Christmas
'garner
Majestic
go into -acand'
Day. House 'Will be indie -booked. by last wheel' show week Jan, 4. Wll-.

-

-

in that capacity.

New Haven

.

crlticlsin't

The Comm.

L. O.

Pleasure Seekers— Star ond Garter, Chi
cago; 28, Gayety. Detroit.
Rumba Qlris—Hon-ard, Boston; 28, Lyric,
BrIdgelHirt.
Silk Slocklnic

Rev- Gayety, Washington
Acadiimy. Pltmburtth.
Step Lively airls-.Gayety, Detroit; 28,
L.'0.
\
Sugar Dnblcs— Cameo, Cleveland; 28, Gay
28.

ety, Buffalo.

.

-

and Helen 'dlayton
women.

.

that

,

.

&

.

Jan.

.

.

OUT OF SAN ANTONE

when

Jiouses and perfonhances
propriety, drastic action' would

"Who 'do not hold contracts re-,
An orchestra Is being recruited 'All
celved the notice.
with the co-operation of the local
Out are Harry Hollander, head of
musicians' union; About 60 people,
tthe Artists' Booking Office; Joe
To
including musicians, stage hands,
ZImlnlcb, In charge of the Mualo
and ushers, will be given employNovelties Department; Sam Shayne,
Dayton, Dec. 21.
ment.
assistant to Borbs Morros; Dnve
Lyric Is 'opening with -stock burballet
'master;
Bines,
Charles
lesque on the do -op plan Dec. 27.
Schniertz, assistant to Jack Part-^
hands,
stage
and
Musicians
Ington; Jack 'Morganstern assistant
banded ar the Serdub Amusements',
Petroff,
stager
Boris
and
to
various
Inc., have leased the theatre, Fred
supernumeraries.
Hurley will put on a stock troupe.
Some of the let-outs may b»
Claude MUler, oldest local theto
Fanchon
swungand
ovftr
Marco,
atrical manager in point of service,
ballas, Deo. 21.
with- .Partington and Petroff, unit
will be manager.
Failure to agree with unions at
The leasing company comprises San .Antonio is confining Publlx producers, already set for that'
Bbth
hold
contracts.
members of Relief Club Local No. stage showis in Texas to Dallas and transfer.
Marco Frank Cambria, another unit stager,
Fanchon
66, Theatrical Stage. Employes.
Fort Worth.
back to Chicago- to stage
Hurley played- a stock troupe here Ideas 'Will be routed f roni New Or- may go
locally for.Piibllx-B. & K., it is said.
for 14 weeks, last spring on co-op' leans by way of Shreeveport to Fort
Boros Morros, who has headed
Billy 'Schultz' Baud and. 'Worth and Dallas, prior to ^. vrohbasis.
Publlx production', and music, will
Tramp*. Ferguson wlU be comics able jump back to the -coast.
Unioh' People Form Corp.
Operate. Stock. Burlesque

UNIONS KEEP SHOWS

Universal's
playing
26%
next month. The
'Frankenstein*
talker opens. sbnultaneously at the'
vaudfllm Hippodrome and straight
film Cameo next week (2©), followwithin ing Into the helghborhood houses

'

mgr.

CO-OP DAYTON STOCK

stage

a clause: forbidding any-^
thing but a Keith policy being used.
allrnlght grind is prohibited under the clause.
The rental on the house Is understood to be a large figure, with the
lease having years to run.
activities,

An

F-M's Northwest Route

DON
ZELAYA
The Philosophical
(Direction

BKO VAITDETIUE IKTACT
(Wk. Oe«.

2S),

2 Is now enroute.
Towns Ifi the circuit at this time
are Wenatchee, Olympia, Belllng-

ham and Bremerton.

MOSQUE'S 8 ACTS
Newark, Dec. 21.
Opek^ng of the Mosque has been
pu3hed\ahead to Xmas Day when
Ciney'a New Policy
Warper's big house will show 'UnChicago, Dec. 21.
der Eighteen' (WB) and eight acts
Empress, Cincinnati, slated to go of vaudef Ule. Prices, will be 30-50,
stock burlesque on Dec. 27.
as at.Loow's. New manager is Da

Has been playing vaudfllm. House
continues under the same manage

vid A. B^ehler.
No other house lierc

ment.

more thah

five acts.

now shows

4 Chntw, New

Madlioe

CHAFPELLE
:

Seattle, Dec. 21.
Fox Northwest Presentation Units
is ..the name of the new circuit
launched here by Fanchon & Marco,
Kelghley & Roscoe, mgrs. Unit No

Pidnist

t^eber'-Slmon)

ot

"On

-

18
York

CAKLTON

(he Sta&ioay"
Marty Forklne)

(Direction ot

KRUGLES— ROBLES
In

"After the
(Direction ot O.

I/.

Bank—Wet"
Oz—Morris £

07.)

RUIZ and BONITA
The South American Dancci'S
With Sultana and Vlvera

—

and Marie Fatrl At the Piano
(Direction of Horry A. Komni)

F

11

RANK
BUS E

TJic Colonel of A»icrlca:i Xiils
(Por.ionnl Mgr., Jesse H. Martin)

.

.'

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

Tuesday, December 22, 1931

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
('QIRL CRAZY')
Chicago, De«.

.

'

'Girl

18.

Crazy,' Intact in personnel,
.

tut badly cut up in book and muac, moved into the Oriental Frldoy
bag and- baggage, after almost 10
vMks of a hectic cut rate run at
the legit Garrick, that, saw the original cast gradually replaced 90%.
Never a' hit dhow from the start,
'die revamped score in the hands
«f secondary talent, went for the
'count in the shadows of a screen,
Trying, to avoid any reference or

'

to aiid with

cohnectiori

a

tab,

or

eVen the lianh condensed version,
the- production went ga-ga, tuned
left ho
into: a hodge-podge that
semblance of continuity. Primary
Intention- of allowing the show to
run complete and cutting time by
eliminating intermission and stage
wal's appEurently was discarded
with the afterthought that the intermission should be' utilized by
,way of turning it Into an audience
songfest and a plugf for the Gershwin n'umberis at the same time. A
b'rav6 'and benevolent geisture, but
a ihockery. The way it turned oiit
the audience gave a better rendition of the songs than the petform-

'

'

ishould tickle George
ers, which
Gershwin.
"With, the rest of the show busi-.
tiess eyeing the Oriental experiment
this week, Fublix-B&K must be
crisdlted with the courage of at^einptlng this test case. Before
closing with the Gershwin musicial
fi&K dickered for 'Crazy Quilt' on
thei saime basis, but discovered .-the
'

Therein.
flnajiclal end prohibitive.
Billy
Is the key to the problem.

Kose's show, with at leiast plenty
entertainment to offer in its three
.

stars alone, Brice-Baker'-Healy,. set
a $16,000 guarantee, flgure aigainst
many picture
percentage.: How
houses in' the country can go up
against such a figure? 'Girl Crazy'
was bought at exactly half that
'

^rlce.
.

,

'And Where's the percentage for
the Oriental, outside of" the dubious
prestige of inaugurating the Idea?
Another moot question is how many
musical shows will lend themselves
to such adaptation,, setting aside
the matter, of money? All things being equal, wlllna typical Earl Carroll or Shubert orgy be acceptable
to women and youngsters who comprise a picture h'ouse majority?
Even in this show, by compariaon a Sunday school, there were

bells and damns floating around
.^plenty. Evidently the revamping
tirocess proved too much of a task.
Understood that Billy Rose lent a
friendly hand In the 'Job, but from
results it would have been better' to
have left the whole thing alone. Eseentlally, time, saving' -was uppermost in the minds of the execs, but
where was the gain with the second performance clocking 90 minr
tates?

'With the initial show tucked
away, the rough edges should have
been smoothed out thereafter, but
iich wasn't the case. After tlie sec
ond show it still seemed a tossup
what should stay in and what out.
Freely, chopped and sliced, .the
marks left on the production were
obvious. From a point of performance the principals appeared in a
daze. Exits and entrances Just happened, from the way it looked out
.

front.

No

question that the loss of Ben-

ny Rubin, Blossom

Seeley,

Benny

Fields and others of the original
cast was keenly felt. Gregory Ratolf, promoter-producer-actor of the
show, fits into the Rubin piEirt like
a glove on an antelope.
Endowed
neither bj temperament, inclluatlon
talent nor any other 'way to be a
comedian of this type, Ratott's presence in the lineup can 0Q.ly be accounted for-by his executive interest in the show. Being in, the Russian impresario was smart enough
to stay out of more trouble than he
'naturally expected.
For one thing,
whether by his own or others' decision, Ratoff refrained from Inserting the totally alien Russian ditty,
a. la Emil Bpreo, that was In the
show at the. Oarrlck and is a trkde-

with him.
A. gross negligence In the show
by Blossom Seeley
that her successor, 'Vivian Janis,
yaa unable to All. Miss JanIs was
recently at the Oriental, strutting
her Btult in front of a band, where
she belongs.
She neither has the
pipes nor the delivery for the Seeley part, while her blonde pertness
belles the character."
Miss JanIs
supplied her own answer with a
number like 'Rhythm.' She stood
Btin after the flrat chorus with
J^Ioria "West picking up the second
in her dance specialty and the quartet supporting the third and final
When a number like
mZl^fithythm' can't stand up there's
something to worry about."
Rest of the rehashed cast simply
walked thru lines.
"What few
'aughs there were came from actorProof material that couldn't miss
with a wooden Indian. Lew Parker,
?7"e^Benny Fields' Job, at least
tried hard but there the
comparison
>nark.

wofl the hole left

ends. Ual Thompson, who
early In
the show's leglt run
replaced Allaa
Kearns In the love interest, was
no match for Frances Upton, whose

•ong experience

and

.stage

presence

overshadows the other.
Through
the discrepancies in the
cast. Miss

VARIETY

31

ROXY

Upton stood out much better than
she did in the original lineup. New
foursome stacks up short of the
New York, Dec. 18.
original
quartet,
Two specialty names this week
not so
much
through' harmony as appearance, to back up a hit-or-mlss stage laymakeup and mugg'ery..
out and 'Maker of Men' (Col), an
Billing and newspaper ads bore outside release slipped in for the
out the minus value of the princi- dull pre-holiday week. Names are
pals, with the title 'copping the RUth Etting and Horrah Minevltch
lion's share of space and George and his harmonica mob.
Rest .of
Gershwin's name topping every- the
proceedings
aire,
agreeably
thing.
Business started 'with a taken up with Roxyettes and, not so
flurry opening deiy, with the .bar- agreeably, by another; of those fur
gain hunters takiqg advantage of fashion, shows.
the 36c. tap until 1 p.m.' and 60c.
If it does nothing else the- lasttin 6 p.m. At. no time dJirlng the named Item brought in the New
day was attendance staggering. York retail fur trade in toto. over
Considering the 76c. nightly at the the weekend; but it made pretty flat
Oriental, Where's the edge for cus- stage entertainment, being badly
tomers when the prlee:of the leglt managed; with Fifth avenue man-.'
show on the cut rate plan amount- neqiilns s'cared to death at the exed to nearly as little and with re-' panses' of the Roxy stage, who did
served seats? Unless there are suck- everything but trip, over their own
ers enough to go for the publicity, and each other's feet.
blurb of a '$4.40 musical comedy,'
Miss Etting .started the show,
which it never was here.
coming on In the rather cold, spot
Screen portion this week natur- right after the. overture, a netLt arally takes second money, with the rangemeht of Strauss
waltzes and'
feature flicker •'West of Broadway' other items of .Viennese music
(M-G)' and a couple of newsreel grouped un^er the title, ''Vienna,
clips that included a local plug for 1931.' ;No parade or preparation laid,
B.&K.'s new Southtbwn (opening a' carpet to Miss Ettlng's feet,' and:
Xmas) from Mayor Cermak.
At she entered on a darkened stage,
the rate of four shows dally Man- but, the cold plunge over, she made
ager. Leo Salkin will have to her way handily, singing in order
sharpen plenty of pencils to keep 'Harvest Moon,' 'I'm Sorry' and 'Ten
the schedule la shape.
'iSpan.
Cents a Dance.' Then fOr an encore 'I Can't Live Without That
Ma-ha-han.' An engaging interlude
N. Y.
with' the single error that 'Ten
Cents a Dance' should be the enNew'Tork, Dec. 19.
core. As arranged the last number
Another specialty show with a was antl-cllmedc
liberal supply of names, meaning
A better build-up for Minevltch,
the Paramount is again strong on
the stage end. Presentation current a dock scene and the Roxyettes
as futuristic urchins in
is flattering support for the talker, dressed
'Heaven on'. Earth' (U), a picture rainbow hues of rags and patches in
that calls for support e'verywherp. a precision' routine as introduction
to the harmonica band. Acid test
Bing Crosby, in his sieventh ireek, of
Minevitch's comic pantomime is
must share the billing this' time, doing
it on the huge Roxy stage,
for he has Lillian Roth, Lina Basahd here to top returns. Act requette' and the Three Sailors for
Minevitch's own
company.' They're all on for their mains 'Well paced.
clowning is delicately balmute
specialties once only, except MIsa
anced, while the surrounding knock-,
Basquette, who opens the show and.
about of his troupe, notably the
returns

TRANSLUX

EMBASSY

.

,

i

'

'

.

.

'

.

PAKAMOUNt,

.

.

.

'

.'

.

later

to

lead

David

the

.

rough
exactly
enough and never labored or forced.
Quick switch from the full'stage
to a nondeiscrlpt arrangement for
the male chorus, who appear in a
Jail-like 'setting dressed in overalls
and wielding' mops as incidental to
a chant. It isn't until you get out
Each of the specialty acts emerges into the lighted foyer that you learn
froni behind a spangled hanging it was a scene in the Grand Central
flatplece upon which his or her station and the mop' wielders are
name is inscribed. Four girls are porters. It's entitled 'Moperetta'
posed around this setting.
Then and otherwise it doesn't mean a
the turn goes out on Its own in 'one. thing.
Though from that point oh the talFur display got the best introducent itself le the only thing of im- tory of all. Starts, with a Roxyette
portiance, making each specialty al- number, the girls in impressionistic
most entirely dependent on Its fop costume of feminized tuxedos,
merit, there is much in the scenic close-fitting, hate and trouserllkd
start that helps.
nether garments of transparent
Miss Basquette's first, is a toe black crepe. Suggestion perhaps is
and twirl effort which follows her that they are Park avenue bouleown entrance on a live white steed varde.rs, for the back drop is a foreand an advance ballet by the Blneis shortened picture of the new 'Walgirls.
She's dressed in the conven- dorf-Astoria building.
With the
tional red and white riding cos- girls
off, a line of llmouslhes Is
tume, plus toe boots. The unusual drawn up at the far curb, and the
absence of an s. a. attempt by a fur models enter as though emerg
picture girl forces the dancing it- Ing from these equippages, attended
self to stand or fall on its own. by gorgeously uniformed lackeys.
That it lands purely as dancing atMannequin display itself Is cold,
tests to Its merit Miss Basquette though backed up with excellent
Is not so proficient in her non-toe
Scene switches to salon
staging.
aesthetic finale contribution, al- interior, with the dance ensemble in
though a repeat of her whirling floating garments of pale blue doing
toward the finish finally gained the toe routines, leading to Patricia
wanted results.
Bowman's solo number, also on her
Lillian Roth does four songs and
toes, and the whole climaxing with
a dance in what technically inay a second parade of fur evening
be, called .th6 No. 2 spot. Her hair
wraps, this time In ermine, and- an
no longer has that Titian shade, but Impressive spectacle of. luxurious
there is no gainsaying that otherthings, of great interest to bachewise in her long skirted gown Miss
and the fur trade.
Roth looked like a million.. She got lors,, women
At this point the stager seems to
kinda naughty in the dance section,
have felt that something was
tossing in a couple of bumps and
to break up the monotony of
some more polite shaking for a needed
for besides a coloratura
chorus or so. Chariged costume the furs,
soprano and the DeMarcos they infor a one-song retu'rtii using the
novelty semi-adaglo trio,
dramatic number she's carried as troduced a
De
Roses, In a combination of
the
the act's foundation for the last
and those dance acrotwo years or so. Liked it all the contortion
batics that go into the aerial stepway.
Three Sailors did their full act ping technique:
Moral of the stage offering for
before the dr&pes here. It's a turn
week, seems to point to the inthe boys should know by now; hav- the
importance of straight
ing refrained for years from chang- creasing
material for such shows,
ing anything but their agent. That specialty
suggests many problems for
water spitting .in several spots re- whichparticular
house will And its
this
mains. Once upon a time the Sail
Held of availables rather narrow for
ors' pantomime boosted them out
Rush.
variety of reasons.
of the dancing act class. Their a
dancing finish now seems tending
more and more to save the panto
mime from muffing. Even though
Sian Francisco, Dec. 17.
they don't sock. 'em as they used to,
Since 1926 Frisco has talked Paul
the Sailors are' still pleasing their
Ash and more Paul Ash, mentioning
audience enough to ease by.
probable
m.c. whenever a
him
as
Crosby this week plays a first
policy
part on the moving platform with new house opened or a
two piano acconlpanlats before changed. So the man with the red:
moving down to the apron. Two haU:. came back to' the city where
more tunes down there slide th'; he got his start 11 years ago as
show into its dancing and scenic originator of master-of-ceremonylng.
The Bines girls here And while Ash Is daddy of th6 m.c.
flash flnale.
do some line work 'in ballet skirts business, he is also a living exthat rustle for nice effect. At this ponent of what has happened to
point the only non-bllled specialty th^t biz, working here as he does
person, Janet Eltlpge, Inserts a at '$1,000 a week, as compared to
beautifully executed control dance. two years ago in Chicago, where
This girl and her nome will be various branches of the field grossed
heard from again with a better spot him $6,000 weekly. He's In here for
six weeks, with options.
•deserved next time.
The m.c. didn't. get much support
Jesse Crawford, without the missus, plays a new 'Donnldson tune at the box oflloe froni' film feature
'Women'
(WH), but
at the organ and, the pit orchestra 'Expensive
opening matinee was capacity and
Conductor
with a lot of 'vgh' by
ovpr average Intake.
considerable
medley
a
through
blasts
Rubinoft
called 'Comic 'Ojifra (icins." Both Talent budget included four specialties,. Joseph
Pope Jones, the
for thrce-poIn,t landinp.-i.
The tradltlon.il prc-Chrlstmas biz Three Cheors, Fred ZImhallst and
No dancing,
was apparent litre Saturday eve Florence Hedges,
something new for this house wlvose
Bige.
nlng.

Bines 14-gIrI line in the flnale. Otherwise It runs much in regulation
vaudeiville fashion, though the cold
entrance of the vaudeville routine
is eliminated by presence of special introductory scenery and some
posing girls.

midget,'
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President Hoover's worst performance for the newsreel is being
projected oh the Embassy screen.
Seemingly the president was caught
unprepared. TThen members of the
National Republican Committee assured, him he would remain Ih the
"White House as their choice. The
manuscript was missing. For obvious seconds in the fllm ruhning
the president stared until his
wife literally urged him In the direction of the camera. He started a sehtehce, hesitated, and started again.
Several In the Saturday afternoon
tlin.ei

audience were amused.
Just before: the Hoover Incident
was another dealing with his presentation of a cup to the commander Of Floyd -Bennett field. A few
formal lines were read by the
president and then he had to be
coached to make the presentation
of the cup.
Senator Reed, lyho opp.qsed the
debt cancellation 'program, had a,
better camera presence. A spontaneous and general round of applause closed this subject Senator
Dill followed Reed and also was
applauded for. his antl- cancellation
.

.

.

!

view,

:

Rumanian royalty has. enough
footage Ih thia program to turn out
a short subject; Most of it is too
be entertainment

light to

Queen

Marie's daughter starts in by kiss-

ing Munich deer. Then she works
on a statue of her mother. Sonin-law looks ,ln, thereafter.
The
act closes' with Queen Marie 'wish-,
ing the world' a "Happy New Year
and advocating Cpueism.
.

Mayor Walker's, reception upon
returning is an exclusive at the
Embassy.
The chairman's voicie
'

.

Luxer steps ahead o;C the Embassy this weelc on news showmanship.
While there, la nothing spectacular
in 'the way events are covered, this'
program, nevertheless. Is able to
term the' Diamond death 'good riddance,' exhibit scenes of tBe Leavenworth prison outbreak; and touch
in a yivid way oh: the speeding. up of
silver refining during the world gold
'

'

crisis,.

The Dianibhd clip Is a flash, th'«
purpose being to get in the editorial
comment. .Universal does the same
with a Mukden subject, McNameo
conversationally bringing matters
up to date. Paramount, however,
clearly identifies Itself with a spe-.
cial Job and not library stuff on
Lea.venworth slhce it includes some
interviews with a teacher ahd pupils as well as a l>ird'f!-eye view ot
the penitentiary and a close-up of
th6 house in which the convicts
fought it out
In the news line Paths' also hiii^ts
out the four-year-old child who was.

'

-

,

'

.
'

'

-in the subway by his
dad.
Child exhibits r^inarkable
precocity ahd provides the -clip with

abandoned

human interest.
One of the funniest
aviation which gets a

subjects

'

on

.

laugh, long
loud, Is the exhibition of a 'net^V
type of plahe which flaps its -wings
like a: bird. Elven if -it was .framed
by the Rooster the' idea gets ove^
high. The plane Just 'goes through
the motions without getting off the
ground.
A news scoop also is chalked lip
for Parainount in ftrst views exhibited in either newsreel houses of
what the cyclone did jo Camden,
Ark.
Countryish talking; reporter,
however, would tinge tragedy 'with
comedy by his bromidib remarks.
First scenes shown In the newsreel houses, as. far as can be recalled, of an American team playfQf
Ing baseball, in' Toklo niay be cred'

.

.

and

,

.

records
over - sentimentally
and
when she reaches that part dealing ited to Paramount' All- Japanese
with 'the anguished cry of mother- fans record Just as loudly as .the
hood,' Walker as well as the Em- regular
customers at the Polo
bassy audience had difficulty keep
grounds.
ing a straight face.
Par. likewise cops an unusual subBoth houses have the Red parade ject in a .demonstratiop of the hazin Moscow. The Embassy is using ards of coal dust In the mines,
it to lead the program.
Foint that showing It to be as inflamnmble and
it Is stressing is Russia's armed explosive as, gasoline.
preparedness.
Luxer and Embassy both use the
Gandhi, Winston Churchill, a dip of Ogden Mills which attempts
Chinese executive,' who has been to explain the government's iwsltlon
seen In programs, before, aire others financially. This
average fan'
who say a few words of no especial :JuBt as hazy as leaves
before^
pertinence.
Instead
Reed, the
Santa Claus' and church subjects Luxer shows ^'^^
Hebert -'favorjiig the
are numerous, the Magic Carpet Hoover
stand and Rankin not only
episode concentrating Qn different
opposing It but laying it to a 'bankforms of worship.
plot'
A bull fight in Japan is a laugh- erParamount
scoops on the Naugettlng novelty.
The bulls, after tilus commander
reciting a valegetting a shot of hooch, are allowed to fight it out among themr dictory while the ill fated submarine
is scuttled in the North 8ea.
selves.
Western colleges similarly
Other subjects Include; Grantburlesque football with a contact
land Rice introducing the' Allman directed game in the snow.
Two choruses sing. The N. Y. U. American grid team of 1931; Florglee boys are better, even though ida life guards using a blimp to lothe cameraman hints a hunt for cate winded swimmers^ Osage dam;
laughs among expressions on the another episode in Captain .Bartworking faces. The Latvian ren- lett's trip; Christmas subjects; Babe
dition is montonous and could have Ruth on duck hunting; shark flshIng; the new game of codeball;
been cut to a single phase.
K. Mountain I^andis and the Kentucky tobacco growe.rs.
Both houses have the twin contest
baseball moguls talking about next
Luxer edits
year; amateur fighters! the -Ran- staged In San Diego.
gers-Americans' hocky' game; Aus- out ^cover's.' faltering in cup presskliing; entation and dpes not have the'
race;. Colorado
tralian
Olympic skaters priicticing in Bos- other clip dealing with National
sjports
end.
Republican
Committee proclema-.
ton are featured in the
.
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Waly.

customers can do

'Off to Buffalo' in

their sleep.

Show, running 60 minutes, including Ash's opening 'lump in my

Waly.

tlon.

tume

and

well lighted. Current week's picture is 'Private Lives'
flash

(M-G),
Dec.

31,

which
'

is

will

remain

until

when the new Garbo-

throat' speech

Novarro fllm

at the finish,

The 41-mlnute-unit is featured by
Mandel brothers, who had no easy
time of it here Friday afternoon and
had their finish ruined by a late
curtain. Boys may do better before
a night throng, but were decidedly
weak, for laughs in front of a sparse

and another 'thanks'
had three 'band nummedleys of Older pop tunes,,
smartly arranged and played. Finale this opening show got a bit
tangled up with Jones chej)ting and
.

bers, ail

not sure where to .hit the. notes.
Next to Ash individual high .spot
the presentation was Jones,

of

matinee

young negro, who displayed a prom-

arrives..

gathering .who

indicated

they were quite familiar with William and Joe.
Miss Mayo works spectacularly
enough and has the added novelty
of the cross-bar moving back and
forth across stage, but she really
trio,
scored with several novelty shouldn't talk. It's a lull when she
numbers. Fred Zlmbalist, harmonl- does and only serves to alow everycaist,
did cdupla tunes, clicking thing. Lucky Seven Trio are out in
neatly. Florence Hedges started out 'one' for a rhythm demonstration,' I
like a comedienne and wound up the colored boys later going to
The dancers
aopranolng 'Indian Love Call' in challenge routine.
nice voice but affected style.
All ha-vc given the stair bit a good twist
talent had the 'Paul Ash protege' by cutting It down to Individual
dice cubes upon which they prance.
stamp placed on it by Ash.
Supporting the stage show and Marshall and Lonsdale were mixed
'Expensive Women' were two Co- up in the ballet, but dominated with
,

ising voice In' 'Mandalay,' 'Chlo-e,'
and "That's Why. Darkles Were
Born,' the latter with novel slants.
Jones holds over.
Three Cheers,- Los Angeles radio

.

'

.

,

'

.

'

lumbia shorts, Krazy Kat cartoon excellent toe work.
Friday's opening show was someand an Eddie Buzzell comedy. Mewhat ragged, starting with the
trotone nexvs..
Bock.
newsreel for which the. screen borders refused to work on the finishing clip. Booth operators made the
N. Y.
changeover to the wide-angle lens,
and" HuHsIa was spread all over the
New York, Dec. 18.
Tlie machine' lad tried to
Mostly a matter of girls this .stage.
week, with 36 decorating the stage mask In n.s best he could, but it
spider web-adaglo flnale.. wasn't enough..
for. a
CMrls were outstanding during the
Chorl.sters are being used to introduce and build up Miles and Kover. interlude for Miss .Mayo, during
adaglol.sts, and Flo Mayo, who work.i which I'J ot them worked In unison
on a traveling trapeze. Production- on a giant trapeze. Novel, effective,
(Continued on page 33)
°I
ally it makes a nice looking cos.

CAPITOL,

'

,
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HMISE REVIEWS

TuesdajTt

STATE

LESTER ALLEN

JACKIE MERK£L

(3)

Frank
Hoover

Peggy

Wheeler,

with

Mentalist

10 Mine.; One'

.

'

Singing, Dancing, Comedy
18 Mins^; One
86th 8t.
Strong vaude material, well, presented and sold. I«ster Alien reroutine of answering simple ques- tains Some c^ the routine that he
Hons that take the bite out of his carried when with Nellie Breen, but
his present attraction it is
in
work.
Though claimed only four years blended, into 18' minutes of: entertold,
Merkel flashes the correct tainment, that can't miss anywhere.
There iare three people, but someanswers back to his- father, who
times It appears a third isn't in the
works in the audience, at a speed setup,
with only Allen apd Miss
that would make some of the standbowing off at the finish and
atd mental acts run for cover. He Hoover Wheeler
doing stuff tliat's
Whips out the aAswers as fast as Frank
typically Lester,
At no time are
the old man aaks the questions.
the
two
men on the stage together.
What system they use can't be
Wheeler
opens
with' Miss Hoover
though
If
their
work,
ttetected in
the father can't pronounce; a word in a song bit, Alleii quickly following with the girl In the kid plaid
neither can the .child.. Father speaks
dress-ribbon bit he has previously
With a German dialect tho.ugh the done.
Idd uses perfect English.
Another number carried over by
Youngster gives the serial num- Allen
is the comic full dress-overbers of watches, names both given sized shoes number.
It's excepand family, auto numbers and tionally well sold, gathering
quite
that
the
anything
makes, in fact
a few laughs along the way,
audience wants to know the kid
Mlsa Hoover, an eyeful, has aWill tell them. Father's audience
about the middle, Well exework has him asking the boy the number
and another toward the -end.
same type of questions over and cuted
Spotted third on a four-act show
over.
Kid seems absolutely lacking In with Kate Smith headlining.Char.
Between questions he
discipline.
raspberries
sits In a chair and blows
at the audience or talks to the. or- SARGENT AND
ohestra leader, which might be a Cbmedy, Singing
frame.. When caught, before his 14 Mint;; One
exit he told the leader not to start Jefferson
the exit music untU he had finished
Mixed double that easily withbis. bows.
stands the demands of No, Z spot in
With proper handling the young- houses of this type and a little
bet'ster should be a great attraction. ter.
Some outtlnis in the routine Is
!rhe old man has had him at all advisable, with room.for that In the
the studios trying to make an ac- last stanza of the act, done do'wn
tor out of him. If. he'd get a line here as an encore that wasn't preon stage presentation and routining cipitated by applause.
his son would be a great meal ticket
Miss McOowan early in the roufor the family, child labor laws ner- tine displays a fine voice, but could
Call.
JtUng.
leave. out the coloratura bit toward
the last, 'With team confining them,
PRANK HARCOURT (4)
selves to the jazz double, that takes
Comedy
them into the bows. 'St. Louis
Blues' special and a couple pops ore
16 Mine.; Full
oke.
e. O. H.
Looks very much like Harcourt
Considerable talk is sandwiched
Is a burlesque comedian who der between vocal numbers and a: guitar
elded to get laughs for his material solo by Sargent. All of it clears
Instead of filling in between strips. nicely, with team exhibiting ability
of
turn
fast
He gets them. It's a
the selling.
low comedy, and although not for
Over fair. Would stand better
houses, ought to' be good for chances of a hand if trimming down
naborhooders.
on the vocal matter toward the ehd

Downtown, L. A.
It someone grabs this kid and
buUds an. act around him he Should
be an ace b. o. attraction, As. is,
young Merkel Is lost In Oi haphazard

-

.

.

.

McGOWAN

.

.

m

A

Harcourt is a. dead pan worker
hak with him two good looking

Char.

.

ttnd

Both lads
straights and a girl.
warble .and the girl handles her
taps neatly. All three are good at
building up to Harcburt's clowning.
Starts with Harcourt's two .lads
Sresaed as marine and army recruiter, respectively, with the comic
the bait Both want him to Join
np and he finally does. Not too
much new in the gags, but they're
up-to-date and well enough handled.
Kauf.

JEROME

and

MARSH

Dancing, Acrobatics
7 Mint,; One

^

Jefferson
Acrobiatic In essence, this act In
dudes Enough dancliig and novelty
to keep it away from that label. Re
celved strongly down here on open
ing show Friday night, it's an o. k.
buy for the average nelghborhooders,

Man

opens with a soft shoe acrobatic number, girl topping with
TUCKER, SMITH and SIBLEY
v/hat starts out to be a violin solo
Comedy, Singing
displaying little mastery of that In
10 Mine; One
Btrument, but turns Into a mongrel
Jefferson
Up to now this was Tucker and dance number. Including high kickSmith In. a comedy plano-vloUn ing, splits, etc., with the violin still
turn. With Miss Sibley, an eyeful, at work.
In an acrobatic way the male
added to make it a trio, the laugh
value of the act has been built up member shoulders most of the work
and the routine diversified with but keeps sufficiently away from the
songs. In penultimate &t this grind conventional! to attract special no
Operation and held the assignment tlce. Impression of reading a pa
per In the subway, somersaults to
completely.
Miss Sibley Interrupts the two men' head and back to feet, and on close
In their clowning musical number. going through a hoop on a fllp-fiop,
'Between piano biz of Smith and the mokes plenty different.
girl, coming on as a vamp, laughs
Girl's a glira getter.
Char.
from Al Tucker's inability to get
.

'

Into his violin solo are doubled.
Miss Sibley has a good voice
idellvery,.

but

poo^

diction.

PABLO

and
She Magioiun

brings the turn to Its finish with a 7 Mins.; One
of the radio RKOr L. A.
Mexican youngster with good
crooners.
Char,
looks who has been playing clubs
and smallles around- here for some
EVA CLARK
time gets his break on the locally
Singing
bbokad
four acta. Confines himself
9 Mine.; One
to two tricks, the disappearing clgaG. O. H.
There's an Eva Clark, slngei*. rets and producing countless packs
mentioned In the files who came out of cards. In the former trick, he
of the Zlegteld Follies and worked tips It by lack of control of the
with a band. This can't be the lighted cigaret, but opening day
nervousness might have caused this.
flame girl, or not likely.
Present Eva Clark has a soprano
Pablo has a great pair of hands
that's just a little too sugary and for handling a pack of cards and
has very little stage poise. Start- manipulates them In good style,
ing With a seml-classlcal piece, she sometimes producing ds many as
wanders Into pop tunes, all with three decks at the same time. Needs
same high pitch and none with a little more experience.
CaV:
nuch enthusiasm or personality.
Liooks more than anything like a
ROAMEftS QUARTET
newcomer needing advice on choice Son^s
of songs.
Mine.; One
Miss Clark's looks are In her 6RKO,
L. A.
favor and with modifications she
On the air for the past year, this
might make the grade.
Kauf,
singing combo needs a few pliiying
dates to get Into vaude atmosphere.
FLYING BLUE STREAKS
Should land somewhere.
Roller Skating
Pleasing of voice arid with pip
7 Mine.; Full Stage
arrangements, they handle both pop
Jefferson
and cor.qert numbers In great style.
Three men,- one doing the fancy No attempt at comedy, just straight
toller stuff.
All three in on thrill singing, but of the type that calls
spins with one of the boys In a head fop plenty o£ applause. Thelt three
whirl that's a corker.
numberis, with special arrangements
Clrcusy In general aspect, but all were 'Lady Ih Spain,' 'OU Man
tlie spins and holds executed cleonly R;ver'
and "Way Down South,'
and without upsets. Closed the Jert latter with an arrangement that
show and proved strong enouph' to brought out everything the qunrtet
~
Id 'em.
Hark.
Imd.
Call,

pop favorite of one

.

^e

'

,

announced, younger brotbei* (lookinglike ii midget) for an Irish favorite.
Very few changes at the State ex- The Ryans, with their neat harand style, remind of the
ceittlhi? the weekly show since the mony work
Biltmore Trio, Rhythm Boya and
house opened nearly 16 yiars ago. similar crooning combinations.
It's standard at. all times on policy,
Op.ener, Ed -an^ Jennie Rooney,
a /feature of Lioew operation that long around, .to start showing oft.
folks took to their slick trasets that chain quite apart from State
peze routine with fervor.
others, and probably has much to
With Christmas around the cordo with the steadlnfifSs of business. ner Loew houses are presenting
It's perhaps rbutlnb, but a good Conrad Nagel, making a stage tour
for the circuit, In a trailer 'wishing
routine,
People who patronize Loew thea- Loew patrons a merry Xmas. Nag'el
tres, either the State br neighbor- leads up' to It with a nicely-dishoods, can only seldom expect guised plug of Loew theatres, Metro
changes in policy. They know what pictures, etc.
Char.
H-M. news,
to expect week in week out, with
little fiuctueCtlon, 0Ven In the show.
LoeWs as ah operator is the least
experimental of all. chains.. Going
t. A.
along praotlcally year in and year
Los Angeles, i>eb. IT.
out, the State and' many other Loew
Operations, either combination or
Current show at the Thursday
straight pictures, have stuck to a evening performance displayed, a
fairly straight' course; Innovations
Herman Timin theatre operation, sometimes dls- muchly stage-struck
With his four stooges he
turbine to regular patronage and berg.
confusing to the general public, Ore consumed 40 minutes of the runusually left to the others. Lbew's' ning time of the show. When tbld
Is always content to let its. competithat few picture agents see the
tors, juggle policies around, some-. RKO shows he probably out to 20
^Imes changing so often the fans minutes.
That's what he's been
cannot keep up. Byen Iii times of doing along the route.
depression its contentment on operLocally booked' for acts are Richation seems practical.
ard Walley, juggler; Alphonse Berg,
.

'

•

-

RKO,

The State, currently has six acts, gown creator; Pablo, nqeiglcian, and
but -sometimes chisels down to .five the Roamers, male quartet. -EUist-^
when playing a big name or having em unlt'is made, up of Swan and
a heavy picture on the spools.
Lubllle, 'dancers;
Lassl.ter Bros.,
Pictures in this Broadway combi- hoke comedians; Harrington Sisnation do. not often pull eiirpi-ises ters,- harmony singers, and Tlmb^rg.
followers.
Always it's
torits
Wally opens with a fast line of
either a Metro, Paramount or IJA billiard ball juggling. Does all his
.

.

.

programs which

the' chain

catching in small bags attached to

has been using right along without
switching around on product. Same
Is true of other Loew houses and

his bade and sides.
Makes some
hot three-ball catches. Nice opener.
Alpbonse Berg next with his
familiar figure-draping. Berg's act
has not changed in 10 years. Pablo
(New Acts) followed. His work
consists of card manipulating 'and
the'
disappearing
cigaret
trick.
Manages to sell them both.
Roamers (New Acts) next. In
four numbers they displayed about
the best blended voices heard here
In many moon's.
Stopped the proceedings and encored,
Swan and Lucille, first of the
eastern acts, failed to make ah impression In the six minutes allotted.

picture,-

film bookln(r.

This week there-'s 'Rich Man's.
(Par), with George Bancroft
on the white square. It probably
is doing some drawing among Loew
fans. Stage show has nothing es-

FoUy

'

pecial to attract.

Tet Saturday afternoon In face of
Christmas shopping, spring weather
and other drawbacks, house was
near capacity. It's probably more
because going tb Loew theatres and
knowing- just about what to expect
than because the current show Is
dragging money from all direcIt's strictly a habit, but a
tions.
good one for the chain operator.
And Loew's.ls not trying to change
any tastes overnight. A«new bargain matinee is among one of the

;

.

-

December 22, 1931

PALACE/ CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 19.
This Is a bLCtter vaiide line-up than
the Palace has vlalbned in some
weeks and appeara capable of retaining the equilibrium of the box
ofiQce despite the expected pre-holiday lethargy. AVord- of -mouth comment likely to do the trick,
Once, more the women gather th*
big places in the billing and on the
stage.
There was nothing bigger
for instance, than the Watson Sisters, nothing bigger even In laughs
and results. Showing next to th»
finale, the gals put their heads together and came through with tba
audience's risibilities securely under
They haven't changed
control.
their fundamental routine i ihuch.
There were some new gags' and a
number of old ones, but garnlahed
with the Watson sauce they served'
:

-

purpose well.
Gave 'eni a
chance to come back to wish tb»
house a happy holiday.
Miss L«o Morse, as she is listed,
their

'

was the other

RKO

I,oca|
to plant

lady, of the afternoon.

office

made much 'effort

this appearance In the
citizens as a
'personal' viewing, figuring" on cap*'

minds of the Chicago

turlng the radio etay-at-homes.
Miss > Morse tonsUed her waythrough a string of pleasantly popular tunes; and left 'em happy. Sho
opened with her' radio signatureditty, and from, the answering echo
from the auditorium this crowd recognized it from the off-beat. Mlsa
Morse can do trloks with that Ibw
contralto voice of her; and she
wrapped it -around the- ears of thefirst show mob to capture a winning
.

session.

,

-One other girl had -a comfortabla'
time of it. That was Nayan Pearce,
who, with Jay Velle, tossed her way'
through a deverly .staged modernistic danoe turn. Several of the ideas,
awaken memories of other and for-'
mer dance notions lamped In this'
house, but the recollections of similarity doesn't Injure the effectiveness of the current rhythms. There,
is the st>eak-easy sequence', for instance, and that underseeu!) bit con-'
cernlng the mermalden, the webbing,
and the villainous octupus. They all'
hit familiar crevices in the consciousness, but Miss Pearce makes up
for it.- Lady here has several new
Ideas herself In dancing, using her
body more than her pins. She manages to become particularly heated'
In a series of dance moods, wherein'
she's perched up on a platform under an overhead spot, while Velfe
accompanies her with piano and
pipes. Throughout Velle la more of
a-alnglng than a dancing partner,
using his vocal calisthenics to lead
into Miss Pearce'a rhythmic gyra-

Act would fall totally flat were it
not for an unbilled tap dancer,' who
takes up more than half of the
time with some great hoofing. Swan
and Lucille are content with two
short adagio bits that were neither
From 10 Olass nor sensational.
latest moves on policy.
Lasslter
Brothers
with
theU:
a.m. tb noon (excepting Sundays)
the tariff is a quarter, while on Sat- clowning were welcomed in this
spot on a bill that so far was minus
urdays 3BC;
tions. One unbilled dancer fills In a
Vaudeville bill offers considerable laughs. Hoke dancing of the pair "tvalt cleanly
on his short song, and
variety, more than will be found on caught oh from the start Working straight
hoofing bit All assembled,
most shows. Bert Gordon occupies easily, they gathered in plenty of they managed an
able closing sethe top spot, next to closing, and laughs and closed strong.
quence to the line-up.
Harrington
Sisters
next
In
kid
wasn't In -best fettle Saturday afterHarry Savoy, deuce, unnecessarinoon. Routine is slightly switched dresses;, sang three numbers in ly vexed himself with
the Imp'resslonGirls sold what
around. Gordon, whose mugg and close harmony.
that he. wasn't getting over so weU.
Tid accent have always been his they had and were content to let and was surprised at the finish tb
it go at that, though they could
blggrest assets, has both, in evidence,
find the audience appreciative^ The
but on. the accent he is laying less have encored.
early crowd here didn't double up
Herman
Timberg closed and for oyer
stress than before. It's a mistake.
the gags, mainly because many
Noble Slsele Is on the end with a while it looked as though he were of them were repeats and because
on for the night. First putt of his
his hot band of 11 pieces. Slssle's
was drawn out to the limit Not Savoy doesn't know where to draw
numbers and solos by band mem- act
until he picked up his fiddle to the oft-color line. Large moment of
bers make up for the absence of
the turn is Savoy's closing number,
accompany the girl blues singer did which was
specialty people who aren't missed.
entirely out of his commake an impression. By that
The colored entertainer, who made he
time he had been on for 20 minutes. edy character^ It's his Impression
his biggest name in 'Shuffle Along,'
John' Barrymore in one of the
Three male stooges feed him. Then of
'Richard HI' soliloquies. Delivered
Is still using, that 'Dream of the. Big
there's the. girl, who has plenty of
straight, and the house liked It betParade,'. -with a dramatic Interlude torrid
looks and a voice.
than the gaga
that's effective, but much too long.
'Man In Her Life' (Columbia), terLtazeed
Fourth proved just the spot for the feature,
Arabs are too much like
with Pathe News Clips other Arabian,
the bill's flash, a fast dancing pro- hlso in.
tumbling and pyra-.
Business better than usual mldlng arrangements
duction, Betty Jane Cooper and the on Thursday,
to get an auopening day.
CaU.
excited. Their main claim to
Ldthrop Bros., while just ahead was
distinction is having a new high of
the proper fit for A, Robins, com12 performers nose-dlvlng and som-.
edy-novelty act. Robins Is billed as
ersaulting at once.
the walking music store. Grocery
•Sut^ender" (Fox) feature. Busiand hardware stores could be added.
Vaude of the old type where com- ness
coming along steadily at close
Both third and fourth spotters did edy
acts predominate and had them of first show:
nicely.
Three Ryans, No. 2, came
out stronger at the matinee, reaping laughing Instead of gawking is on
a swell hand after bringing on an tap at the Jefferson. Pour shows as
Wii|tergarten» Berlin
usual ^Saturday forced the first
vaude blU on pretty early, but beBerlin, Dec. 6.
fore It was. over the house was
PETTET and DOUGLAS
December bill agalii confirms the
,

'

'

!

'
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JEFFERSON

•

holding downstairs.

Songs, Dances, Chatter

One

10 Mine.;

repute

Woman-

Hippodrome

(Par),

of

the

Wintergarten.

No

weak point—most varied program

didn't look like a 14th street drow. applause.
Small-time material and a deucer. The vaude section was a laugh-getWally Marcelly and Mario de
Same spot here on fast bill. How- ter on paper 4nd proved even more Costa start the evening. These conever, the novelty If there Is some »°, ''Lthe running. Layout Included tortlbnlsts seem to enjoy the most
In the fact that one of the pair Is Ai Trahan, Gloom Chasers
(Col. uneasy postures. A Russian troupe,
midget of miniature proportions may Snoopnagle and Budd), Bobby Barry the Bolgarotts, in whirlwind dances
and Danny Duncan.
lift it for the better class nelghba
with Bojgaroft,
Dawn Sisters (New Acts) opened In 20 seconds. jr., doing 60 turns
Stuff used is nardly new and reaction depends mostly from the the show. Not much away from the
Pleasant number is the boy jugmidget end. Has no punch outside old path, With closing bit a llfesaver. gler Paolo. Harmonious in his
Mildred
the novelty tinge.
Mickey Peeley in a song movements, quiet, he Juggles chiefly
Opens with the taller of the two cycle followed, She was well re- with balls.
Sam Barton has to
lugging a sea bag to the front centre ceived, though closing number Is fight with misfortune
and his
and for yodel. When he opens the heavy for the 14th streeters.
bike.
Bobby Barry started the first of
bag out jumps the midge. Then
Everything prevents him from
son>e cross-fire, as both clad In the laugh brigade with his familiar coming to the point These Involunsailor' suits with the notlceable-angle style,- and closed strong with a char- tary difficulties make
the public
that each has his pants pressed dlf r acteristic Barry dance. Danny Dun- roar with laughter.
There Is his
ferently. Midget also sings solo and can found big favor with his old success.
His bike finally falls to
duets, a tap with the big boy after turn, which Is of broad farcical con- Pieces— laughter.
struction but well handled. Duncan
a solo dance by himself.
Sha)ii.
Lulslta Leers, trapeze, does thrlllworks hard all the way and gets a fng performance. More than 100
lot out of his funny walks,
'Red muscle grinders, without interrupDAWN SISTERS
Hot Man' hit the i4th streeters hard. tion. Bedini- Tafani
acroSongs and Dances
The Gloom Chasers from CBS bats, has Paolo, theFamily,
boy juggler.
10 Mine.; One and Full
(radio) went even better here than With his two
smaller brothers he
Jefferson
in other RKO houses.
Everything assists his parents In the Ictfrlan
Dawn Sisters run alons familiar the two men did got laughs
and ap- games. A disciplined family, flrst'sister act' turns of this type, with plause.
An unqualified hit all class acrobats.
dancing the background.
On the around.
Russian ballet does a Fashion
singing end the slaters are so-so,
Trahan bowled them over from Show through centuries on toe tips.
and wlien topping oft theit songs the start, and once he grot
Into the Dancers are charming and dance
with dancing gave evidence of la- burlesque wrestling bit with
Miss vei-y well. Satl and Russo, duo, with
borious breathing.
Cameron, the liouae wouldn't let Italian and Spanish songs, and the
The Dawns got their best results him go.
Barracetas, musical clowns, enterat the Jeff on a traveistied b'sUet
Closing were the roller
dance in which they' bump each Flying EUie Streaks (Newskaters, tain.
Acts).
Applause aind laughter showed the
other around,
Sfnrk.
OUay.
Mark.
satisfaction of the public. Maomts.
'
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AUDUBON
&

U< Idea, 'Tomorrow's Star,'
stage entertainment here
and' it's all that's necesThis •Idea is fast and peppy,
performers who defall' of youthful
liver It with zest' It's an outstandthe fact that the
iiig unit despite
only near name is Cy LAndry, h'eF.

Is die sole
tblB week

—

gary.

aide

Ed

lK>wry, m.

c. here.-

Iiowry, after one month at this
house, la still going strong, If not
stronger than ever. This boy's pereoiiallty and fetching, grin wlU last
a long time.
Unit runs about 41 minutes and
entertains always. ; It Is nicely
.

.

mounted and simply but plsaslngly
.

simple. First drop
costumed; Idea
shows some, caricatures of current
Lowry' then steps' out and
stars.
explains he will bring out the stars
of tomorrow.
Specialists are sitting' around tables In front of a circular platform,
which supports the band. Each of
the performers Is called on In order.
Zolnia Bushner Is first with a
last, tap on toes. Dorothy 'Welch
steps out next for a soiig. "Herbert's
'lUllan Street Song.' Girl- has a
but: this .type song,
'.nice soprano
cdmea too early on th^^ blll:
Cy Landry troupes on for a bit
la

.

,

.

'

'

of

comedy

<!ro8silre

with Ijowry

and--

follows with a comedy solo Apach«
few minutes, latec landry
dance.
reappears for his familiar eccentric.
A pretty Japanese grlt'l, Chlyo
Kadomatsu, was brought front by
liOwry for a supposedly native
dance. Olrl was ezotlcally costumed.
Dance wasn't Intricate or unusual,

A

'

'

.

but the appearani^ of this girl and
her manner put It over. A. lithesome
.

blonde- girl, Wanda Allen,, next.
The's a charming and graceful baldancer.
Helen Ireland follows with a sax-

-

let

ophone solo. Just oiie number,
which showed her familiarity with
that Instruinent 'Girl Is young and
pretty and her -'appearance helped.
Fern Dale, good looking flaxen,

'

of talented youngsters, took the next
spot and did nicely. Act Is well-known
In midwest and gets over strongly

with family element
Mercedes had little

difficulty

keeping them Intrigued and raptly
attentive during his musical telepatl)lc exchange tirlth Mme. Stantone. As smart and quick-mlnded a
.

showman

Mercedes always

as; ever,

(Cheater, New York)
them gigrgling. Zelda ^antley with
Doctor Rockwell has the third a pianiat accompanying appears beand fourth spots on this four-act fore the finale and makes the finale
Intact and the° buUd-up Isn't bad, mean, nothing.
This girl mimic
yet something seems missing. The should have jpreceded the Kirk and
chief lack may be people, for dur- Lawrence act or spmewhere earlier.
ing this entire hour of ahow but 10 Her returns, however, in. this house
appear. Including a couple of piano were big.
accompanists. In appearance It's a
'Three Jacks and a Queen' pull a
skimpy affair, though always flop cleyer Idea and may be original in
proof through Rockwell's presence. that they work on a darkened stage
.
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LOOP-END, CHICAGO
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SCALA, BERLIN
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a mixed foursome

nal quirks in low comedy and hla
poses of Buffalo Bill and others had

retained a card or two up his sleeve
to shoot the moment that Interest
began to lag from repetition. Merc-des big 'values to tlie boxofflce arc
Rockwell Is a name In vaudeville
hU outside exploitation coptacts. In and as such he draws a name act's
recent years he's been using a radio salary.
Rockwell on an Intact
telepathic stunt^-.If he's able to In- means the money Is all In one spot.
veigle one of the better local sta- Other Rockwells are now planned
tions Into a hookup "his booking may for other Intacta. Like this one, unmean something to the house. less a correction la made, they'll all
Otherwise, It will mean just another cry out -loud for a jump in the
mentallst act
budget.
Next- to-closing turned out a
Considering what the booker had
cinch for Fuzzy Knight. Not much to use for. money for the two apOts
change to the act, but Fuzzy's nut up ahead, the results are passable.
antics and numbers kept them In The 'Vernon Rathburn' saxophone
the usual rippling merriment from quartet (New Acts) opens satisfachis .entry to hla nolay dashoft,'
torily and Edith Bow, No. 2, singLea Kllcks' illuminated puppet ing single with a man pianist sings
fantasy provides aldlvertlng novelty and recites hec 'way well enough
but an lU-choseh closing act. Be- through the cool deuce position.
sides the feature, 'Sob Sister' (Fpx)i
Miss Bow, a bruhet, who wears
the screen fore this week offers a her wardrobe well and- makes a nice
End of the first stage all around appearahce, la doing the
nowsreel.
performance disclosed less than half type of turn that.moist of the singa main floor and a sprinkling up- ing single women of the vaudeville
stairs;
past liked so well. Now there aren't
any of that school left. A probable
edge for Miss Bow' is that she isn't
following many replicas over this
Hipp may do better th'an expected route. As Miss BoW.br anyone else
despite tho pre-Chrlstmas period would discover by attending, the Inbecause. It has a good vaude show tact shows' regularly; most new
and It's new m. c. policy, with faces among the women nowadays
Johnny Perklha, starts like a suc- aren't faces, biit legs. They hop. the
cess.
Perkins* own ponderous way buck chiefly.
of comedy weaved the seven acta
Rockwell is doing his quack routogether In a likeable and enter- tine to the usual heavy returns, first
taining way. that tickled the full In the arm chair and then standhouse Sunday night (20). Besides ing alongsldei his laboratory speciwhich Perkins, himself, does a men of a iiuman skeleton. It's a
strong flnlsh as a finale with the suit, of clothes and a pair of. sneak
Neal Sisters, harmony trio, a -ers hanging on a hatrack. The picbrunette yodeler and a colored tenor colo bit la the.blowoff for the threethat counta heavily. Feature, 'Sulr a-day: doc's solo section and leads
cide Fleet' (R-Pathe),
him Into the dress cutting biz with
{erklns, .himself) Isn't, new, bis his hefty prima donna.
atuft. Isn't new and maybe two of
In place of The Merediths eis the
the people he uses for' support are dancing foils for Rockwell's side
new, b:it that kind of bnik as ah m. comments are .The Dancing Adams;

haired girl, steps out for -a short
Imitation of Greta Garbo In 'Susan
X^nox.' 'Well done. An Imitation of
Will Rogers as the latter might deliver a song Is the second bit by. c. would be new and Is new anyMiss Dale. After that Intb .a few where. That's why Perklps-.has an
moments of hoke with Lowry be- edge and. which may grow as he
fore she. resumes her- seat.'.
moves around.
A young blond boy wltli a foreign It's a funny spot, the Hipp. Perappearance, Rudy Kaye,' surprised kins got it without much time. He
with' a rendition of the operatic aria asked them to whistle or siiig with
'PagUacci' in Italian'. Has a swell him. That gallery did. Qnly a short
tenor and good delivery.' Buddy time previously the same source
and Gretel, announced as ..brother that so handsomely supported Perkand sister, are a smooth dance team. ins, quite naturally unto, themselves,
-Show some novel- steps In their fast emitted- a Bronx cheer for certain
exhibition. Mary Miles,, youthful yodelers, and not deserved.
looking girl, performs an acrobatic
Other turns that stand out are
dance with the air and poise of a the Lee Gall Ensemble, Paul and
veteran.
Nino Ghezzl and Oallerlna and Sis
Lowry th^n took the sol6 si>ot ter. Crowd took to the swatting
and warbled a hQt pop tune. Guitar comlckery between the Galls in the
player from the band accompanied apache number. One ot the few
and Interrailttentiy chimed In for a such apache duets, that carry sound
duet. Anderson and Allen are the or speech.
next to closing specialty. Two boys
The two Ghezzl's Paul and Nino
In a strong man act. Both slim and however are the heroes on this bill.
young and their body lifts and They stopped the show till Perkins
flnaled for the last '23 minutes^ For
routines surprise.
Entire unit Is 100% youth. And nine minutes this pair of acrobats
youth with talent makes this a do as original hand balancing and
body- twisting endurance holds as
smart and fast moving Idea.
'Men In Her Life' (Col.) feature. can be seen. Sensational. For fln
Fair house for the first show Satur- ish- do a black bottom on their
palms and upside down.
day.
GaUerlna and Sister start with
accordion and wind up 'with a oneman band playing sev^eral ihstru
ments. Okay and over big when
Chicago, Dec. 21.
caught
Policy here has been shifted
Archie and Gertie Falls open.
again.
For the current week tlie Pette and Douglas, (New Acts) one
bin clipped' from eight to six acts, a midget song and dance pair who
with no big money 'attraction among follow went off nicely to pave for
them. Perhaps Johnny Jones fig- Perkins' entrance.- Perky Introed the
ured that In Mercedes and the Gallerlnos after a couple of gag
tatter's kindred psychic spirit, Mme. yarns and then Charles Prelle and
Stantone, the boxofflce would have his dog, Moxie, showed for ventril
a magnet strong enough to make up work. The seven acts take 100 minfor the reduction. Then again, he utes, plenty long.
may have been Influenced by the
From, .the slzeup, customers are
anticipated pre-hollday slump and getting their money's worth and
decided that It didn't make ahy dif- plenty at the Hipp currently. That
ference anyway.
Next week the mecns It's a selling show. Perkins
house abandons straight 'vaude al- helps sell It
Shan.
together and chooses to try Ita luck
with a girlle presentaUon, locally
produced and labelling Itself 'The
New Tear'* Revue.'
Berlin, Dec. 6.
Although the current bill went
Xmas songs, the Introductory
over nicely. It could have been more number of the new show, remind us
ertectlvely laid out. Major mistake how near Xmas Is already, though it
was the assigning of the qUIet lltUe strikes to hear the songs alreaidy
Lea Kllcks' Illuminated puppet fan- now. Hard to say which performtasy to the closing spot when Vlt' ance of the Scala was best, all were
torla and Lorenze, who open, could of a high standard, really first class.
nave Injected a far better finis
Conferencier
(m.c.)
Helmutb
punch.
Though unwinding slug- Krueger, kidded the actual poor
gishly, the show has enough sub- moments and by his witty advice to
stantial and sprightly entertainment forget he brought about a lively
*° send thpn. away satisfied.
spirit Spanish dancer, Lolita Ben-^
vlttoria
and Lorenze started avente,; in three dances fine. She
Slowly but once they swing Into the Is like a wild little animal. Applause
nub of their act, which Is bff-the- well earned.
erouna handbalancing, they scatter
Very good the American rope
excitement and chuckles aplenty, dancers, Manning and Class. Manslx-clgarbox handstand ning .swings a losao. Parisian dance
ffn®?^®'"
wiled to get the full amount of ap- trio, le Blan, du Charmc and Ray.
I'lause it deserved, but the
danced with perfection. Good and
custom
CIS made .up for
the neglect and comic at tho same time iwo ucro
^oi e on -the toutchoft of his three- bats, the Plerrotys.
table an.-! chair stunt.-!
NonI, musical clown, liked as
Deuce spot uncovered Lillian usual.
Aerial artist, Knuth, per
^.opaner, a buxom maid with a style formed, high up on the celling,
"t torch worbling
reminiscent of the breath taking. Lucille Hayes, Amer
" u-tlme coon shouters. Girl didn't lean' toe dancer, gave somcwli.at
stay long, limiting
herself to three complicated acrobatic dances. ApMioi t numbers.
For the finish she plause again for Nonl who acain
I'^l'^.'ook Tve Got Rhythm.' sub- appeared, this time as jazz band
"°"e too sightly conductor, with girl.<!, dancers, and
«r.i Li. ^
A\ol,bliMg
and shimmying for a lyri- as master of a prodigious horse. If
t'>e number, a the number wore cut a bit, Ihh
jaiPiii for wliich
she obviously was would not harm probably.
i-ifkin^.
sendotr mild.
A most pleaf-ant pvpriinc.
J-'vaiikcnbergs,

RKO UNIT

Magnus,

.

(Continued on page 64)
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and

when

it

looks

this

band

like
is

somebody

errs

permitted to exit

after having developed a following.
Willye Stahl follows. Looks like a

tough assignment.

Lyman

currently

specializes

In

'blues.' .His boys work with fervor
and their individual and group work
had the house with them .all the
time.
One thing Lyman accom-

plished here Was to keep the b.o.
stpndy and that's a feat
.Xext to the two names came the
unit which is one of the better F. &
M. shows arid .carries five acts besidi^.s a line,
has some individual
dancing, an adagio quartet, a mimic,
and a comedy pair besides an aero
dnnccr.
The list includes Wilmot and
rotpr.s, ^iielda Santley, Three Jacks
nnd .a Quern, Kathleen Kay and
Kirk and Lawrence; the la.st named
all to the good with their cowboy
and cowgirl novelty piece.
The Kirk boy has developed origi.

.

'

:

'

.

DENVER

'

bin.

Orchestra, with Sam Jack Kaufconducting, plods through a
medley of Christmas numbers, with
Kaufman dressed as Santa Claus.Bill, with exception of the fea
ture, Is aimed at the kids.
Before
noon, Wednesday, opening day, 530
kid tickets were out
Call.

man

MICHIGAN
:

den that's a' question.
A noticeable thing about Miss
Garden's entertainment was the cooperation given her by Lyman's
In the pit. Without being fancy
it's the kind any trooper dreams of.
This is Lyman's crowning week
of his 10-week stay.ahd his final
one. He woived them when caught

'

'

.

crew

'

:

edification of the public in general worked Itself out with- what in the
west coast's opinion is a stretch of
and their parents lii particular.
Each performance sees at least sure-fire stuff now coming uP'Sooky,'
current,
drew nicely
one relation of each kid in the audiBang.
ence.
At regular prices, it's not. opening day.
had buainesa for the houee, as witness the gag's, repetition in cities
throughout the country year after
year.
Denver, Dec, 17.
Merit of the youngsters is some'Song Favorites of Yesterday'
what one-sided as anything they do featured .the overture by Fredhii

'.

outfits like hers, she walks
oft with a halo of applause.
Prior to this she does two numbers with a piano accompanist
against a 'two' background andokay.
Besides which Miss Gardell. isn't
billed right.
As Aunt Jemima she
stands to draw. But as Teas Gar-

.

.

.

Detroit, Dec. 21.
too long. There's 63 minutes
Show this week is 'Brooke Johns
it or more depending upoii. slight
t>etween numbers.
'Good Brevities.' It could be called almost
Sport' (Fox) may need that kind of anything with the week before
long support. Biz looks to t>e un- Xmas and quiet all over the house.
aided by the increased talent. It be- If Eddie Wlesfeldt cheated this
ing the week before Christmas. week, who can blame him? And the
management can really enjoy havIjooks like a so-iso week.
Cdnslderlng that last angle, this ing the nut cut.
Using some hashed over sets and
doubling of names as Tess Gardell
nothing very big as to talent,' the
and Lyman, etc., looks like a bea'vy show
The openIs not bad at all.
load on the b.o. There's the period
ing number is very entertaining,
of the year too to figure when anything can dub. Miss Gardel, how- with the latter part of the show
falling to sustain.
ever, rates Individually and here
The
show
with
orchestra In pit is
closing with the F.
M. line In more like
revue.

'mammy'

-

.

find it

&

-

.

-

of

waits

.

.

'

BROOKLYN

swell spot

LOEWS STATE,

'

Jemima) plus F..& M.'s .'Vacation Days' unit, and. an organlog
make for lots of stage shows currently and okay If customers don't

downtown sector a

the

iriount

:

.

FOX,

.

.

.

-

Brooklyn, Dec. 19.
Abe. Lyman's Band, Tess Gar dell

Los Angeles, Dec, 15.
For nine days preceding Christmas, the Paramount is casting its
lot with 'Sooky* (Paramount), bucking a stageful of Meglin dance
pupils at Loew's State and making

.

.

(Auiit

33

A.

-

roundly applauded. Usually, a'p
pearance of the kld^ Is augmented
by a regular Fanchon & .MarCo unit.
This, year the unit is missing.
(Continued from page 31)
Kids take up 60 minutes of the
and liked. Climax tableau held the show's time with tap, adagio, toe,
familiar -web effect for which the acrobatic and military dances, both
femme member of the adagio team In solo and ensemble. Routines get
upset plenty, but where the per
climbed to the percli for a back
ward twisting fall to her partner. formers, are aU 12-year-olds, the
muffing adds to the entertainment.
Arthur Knorr Is credited with hav
'West of Broadway' (Metro) Is
Ing staged the unit.
Overture was press sheeted as the feature. As. an added attraction
'Popular Melodies,' but switched to Laurel and Hardy's 'Beau Hunks'
a medley of Italian street songs in gets equal billing with the feature.
actual rendition. Metro's Christmas Metrotone news reel rounds out the
Bid.

VARIETY

PARAMOUNT, L.

-

is

Party, one-re.eler, including many of
Its stars, followed the newsreel.

:

,

for a guy who wants to see Santa
Claus and catch a show. The Paraalso has its collection of
dancing kids from a local academy,
with white costumes. This permits including a mnitary .tap trio, girl
one of the trio of men to wear black wire 'walker, accordionist and a 16and stay unnoticed as he works. It kld ensemble for formation drill
makes the girl's flights through tho and acrobatic ^nce free-for-all
Inexpensive production ef-,
air or when caught by the black-' finish.
fects round out a modest prc-holl-^
ened figure all the more strlklngl
The title has no bearing on the day juve stage attraction.
The two kid ensembles are 'A
unit which can' satisfy anywhere as
a straight vaude show. Opening Toy Shop' arid 'Wedding of th6
shows Wilmot aiid Peters with the Painted Dolls,', fast becoming, as
Itself.
line arriving on a camp site by auto. standard as Christmas
Carli Elinor and his 40 -piece
Tents are here and there and the
two boys gyrate comically and' band are on stage accompanying,
forcing the kids to a platform a'bpve
dance.
them,
and
playing
what
Is billed aa
By way of suggestion, however,
Tess Gardell If shoved In as part of- a 'Blossom Time' medley. Corivlc-'
tion grows that a 40-piece band can
that, unit during her stay at the Fox
little for the gross in Los An^
Brooklyn and closing Instead of Zel- do
geles.
da Santley would help. One of the
'Ah on-and-ofC aololat Is Tanzl,
Magic Carpet series' (Fox) shorts on who
sings oniy.a few bara. Introduce
the
program besides Mo'vletone Ing a juve number.
She has played
Altogether
News and trailers.
leads in muslcala out here. Henri
tabbed for around 167 minutes when Moqnet'a' "organ solo, 'Baby's Feet'
caught and okay with some rear- had a little girl perched on the
Bhatu
rangement of turns.
organ and Max' Lerncr, tenor,
handling the lyric.
Simple and
neat
L. A.
Having withdrawn from the'
Hughes-Franklin drcut, Harold B.
Los Angeles, Dec; 16.
One iiundred and. fifty Meglln Franklin is now devoted only to
Kiddies, doing about everything ex- operation- of the Paramount and
pected of stage youngsters, is the United Artists; A bright ray in his
State's pre-Chrlstmas stage offer- future is that the run of Paramount
Toungisters are pupils of the feature product which greeted hla
ing.
Meglin dance schools, subsidiary of entrance as operator of this house
Fanchoh & Marco. They are on and balked his efforts to make the
exhibition twice yearly for the theatre a standout has just about

CAPITOL, N. Y.
-

'

.

.

The num-

Schmltt and orchestra.
hers

included

light

and

etc.,

lot of folks, week after iveek.
Fanchon & Miarco's 'Tintypes'
on the stage, and put on an
entertaining show.
First
scene
shows rear of a huge portrait
camera, with the acts appearing
upside down on the ground glass.
The acts comie to life sitting back
of a piece of studio scenery,, and
do their acta, some good, others

a

-

.

.

idiea

.

'

.

so-so.
Initial line dressed in loud plaid
costumes, do a croquet routine, with'
their mallets.
Half the line wear

:

men's masks and trousers.

The Aaron

Sisters get over nicely
chanting old-time songs in Dixie
accent, dressed In hllly-bllly overr
alls.
IPressler and Klaiss on, man
viflth old fashioned handlebar mustache, and the girl In long skirts,
balloon sleeves and a huge .bustle,
for a couple more old songs. Later
they perform oh the piano and cut

.

up.

Second scene shows old fashioned
with entire group sitting
around, later going through
Marie Remington does
gymnastics on a pedestal and thrills
with her roller skating,
Harry
Moore: is here again with his paper
tearing, doing the old tricks.
A
parlor,

.

stiffly

quadrille.

general describes

a

Civil

war

PARAMOUNT, PARIS

.

,

'

.

'

.

"Marlus,':'

.

battle,

with action pictures on the screen.
Only thing that saved this was
close with Amerloan flag and Abe
Uncoln. This got a hand.
Final flash showa line on roller
a
The opening has skates .and stilts, and although the
the tenor and soprano singing cho- action was necessarily slow, it was
ruaea of .a song with the line doing a good fadeout
a routine and the bringing out a
miniature house from which Jeannie
Lang steps out to work with Johns.
Paris, Dec. 7."
This girl, who is in for a stay,
Despite slump. Paramount doing
shows up to advantage against tbe
massiveness of Johns and gets very good business. This Is largely
across her cute personality. Being due to the poWcy of the theatre to
quite amall and dressed to accentu- give consistently good shows at ia
ate aize and acting the same, she time when people are trying to get
looks almost too tiny, but It is all value for their money. This results
In their favoring the house to avoid
effective.
With nine-year-old Johnnie Tram- taking chances.
Show opens with a few short
berger on for a routine with the line
to close. It looked, as announced, news clips, followi-d by (lir mu.sloal
like a miniature musical comedy, overture of the 'Rol d'Ys,' conducted by Pierre Millot, with violin
though without laughs.
Chris Chartan and the Jack solo by M. Xavarra. Paramountis
Burnoff Trio 'vi-ere the other acts, orchestra has now quite a following,
and both pleased whatever custom- slmllnr to tlic.beat Paris concerts.
Followed by Francis A. Man^an
ers were there.
House ntialtes one ml.itakc. Thoy stage presentation, "Alio - Alio.'
run trailers advcrtlslrig the cornlni; Timely, due to the much discussed
show to the point of cxn.speration. increase In phone tolls. First, part
Evidently feeling that the mentality Is a phone exchange with the 24
of the attendance was very low they Tlllcrettes as operators. Other set
believe in repetition, repealing until shows a singer phoning a love
Another set shows the
the trailer Is practically memorized. message.
Not only running the stock trailer girls receiving, lying on a huge
furnished by the film company on divan which fills the stage. A tap
the picture, but also their own lo- dance Is done by Tony. Bebe and
cally made one.
In fact it might Renee, 'standing on huge telephone'
easily be that the trailers antago- direcloflea.
Between sets an enormous telenize the people Instead of making
them eager to see what's coming,
phone fl.lj.s the stag*.
Telephone
Kduard W«;rner directed the over- Idea is new. here and likely to be
ture' made up of popular songs, with copied in local revues.
Electa Leonard doing, the vocalizThen the feature, ''ilam'ZeUe
ing of one.
Overture okay but a Nitouche,"
Braunberger - Rlchebe
little long. fi\x minutes long enough production.
l''Ilm stars Raimu, unThiH one runs der contract to Braunberger. \vlio
for any overture.
nine. Arthur fJntnw at the orgnn.
lent him to Paramount to film
Lee.

'

'Moon-'
with sound
effects.
Harry Wilson sang 'My
Blue Heaven.' This orchestra draws
'Memories,'

Roses,'

MaxU

.

.

.

'

'

.

'

'

Tiiedday;' DeMQiber'^
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MRWABK

(19)

Sesd

WEEK

THIS

whether

ehftw,

Bmers'n

Ray

fiill

Harrison
Oonntelln Bros Co
ft

Bimes

Silk

ft

cirr
DBW xoBK
(SHi WMk)

nOara
Bergt Fluh
Bbythm

Bnos Frastre
GlSord ft Pearl
Karren Co
Annie Judy ft Zeke

Southern Gaieties

Dave Apolloa
hall (28-26)

Leon Navarra
Hsnry Beraman
Hal Sherman

M

.

Jiaet Beaas

Born* & All«ii
Oear>« Jenel
Sddle Cantor

Wttlo Words

»

A

Hll)

.

C

Bob Hope Co
Bob Hope Antics

b«lt (26.-t9)

.

Keith's (M)
Southern aaletlM

Togo ft' Blossom
Bayes ft Speck
Sandy De.-son Co
Jean Bedlnl Co

Leon Navarra
Henry Bergraaa
Ual'.Sbatman

2d halt («3-3S)
Desio Better
Maldle ft Ray

^

DURonts
Morton 'ft. Chandler
Arnaut Bros
Prank Richardson
-

SERVES
SUPERLATIVE
SYNCOPATION

Al Johnson Co
Dellvenr Boy's
Blsland Wilson

B- Undsoy R«v
Willis Sftjsr

Hortim

Orclr

•2d half (34-»
Chappels ft Carlton
Kratel ds Bobles "

Frank Ubos*
Bui» & Bonlta
Harrison A Blmo
'

.

,

Bob Bob

KIM

Moss'

^

Maok

Co'

Pat Booney
Edison

Collacam
1st bait (i6-2t)
'Sylvia & Clctnsnts

UarlM

Lee

:

ft (}

CEDAB BAPmS

Ahem

Ist halt

Pace Co
Nan Halperln
Co
FlasUac

Tbomcs

'

(S3-20)

Ist hall

Gloom Chosen

Ben Blue

.

(TWO

Blch Co

to nil)

2d halt (30-1)

.

BOOKED SOIiD BXO
•t De*. IB. AMCOPTKB,
Barto

Kam

2d holt (23-2S)

Vohtany Dove Co
Healy ft Cross
.

Barry ft Whitledge
Blue Moon Olrls

Fordbam

Wm

to nil)

2d halt (30-1)
Sylvia ft Clements
Oloom Ghassrs

Ben Blue
YOne to nil)

.

2d hall (23-25)
Tf'ts'n ft Templet'n
Foster ft Van

Hanny King Co

Co

la-ons & Snyder
All Wett
Irving Edwards

Sis

C!o

Ruiz ft Bonlta
Harrison ft Blmo

Bldwalks
819
lies Ghozzls

Hanley

#obnny Perkins

Willie Solar

2d halt (30-l>
ft

Cornell

Harry Savoy
Lee Morse
Watson Bis
Nayon Pearce
Doteregoes
LubIn Lowry

York

V

ft

A

ft

King

ft

F James

Co'

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

H

ft

(19)
F'rfn'llo ft CrlUIno

Hope Vernon
Frledland Co

C0LVMBC8

BEN ROCKE
Weber

.

ft.

Ray

-

Alloy

FIQ D'Orsay

Jerome ft Harsh
Paul Mall

0

Nell Kelly
4 Ortons
(19)
ft O Falls
Jack Petit ft

A

Oalll-Rlnl

ft

B
Sis

Chas Prelle
tiee Gall Ens
Nell Sis
lies Ohozzis

1st half (26-29)

Jeffenoa

Carter Bros
ties Ohezzia
Han HalpsrlH
Johnny Perkins

J
,

2d halt (30-1)

Owynne Co
Peggy Calvert

AM

Vt

ft

A

Boyd Ssnter
York ft King
2d halt (30-1)
Detoregoes
Murray ft Allen
Joe Herbert Co
Rose's Midgets
2d halt (23-36)

Royce Co
Morris ft Campbell

ALBANY

Ray Hughes

Ist half (26-29)

Boblnflon Co
2d half (30-1)

Russian Revels
CllRord ft Marlon

Chos King
Clyde Cook
Milt Dbuglas

P

(19)

3(onroe Bros
Jerome Mann

Rich Co

2d halt

4

Karoll Bros
2d. half (23-31)
ft

X

Mangean

(80-1)

Seller

(19).

Mary
Co

Webb

Clyde Cook

DAYTON

ft
ft

(23-26)

Paul Remos
Madeline Patrice
(Three to

B

Grey
Co

Plaoa (30)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson

Anger

&

Fair

(19)

N

PAUL

BYBACUSE

Keith's (28)

3 Orantoa

Llta Wales

Morton

Anssle ft Czeofe
Fie Lewis

Colb Bros

Parks

F't'nello ft CIrlllIno

Enrico Th'd're

Hope Vernoa
Marty May

Don Zelaya
Delmar's Bev
(19)
Downey ft Clarldge SALT LAKE CITY Living Jewels
Oordon Co
Mask Harold ft B
Plasa (38)

Frledland Co
(19)
4 Casting Stars

ft

ft

,

-

Kerr

ft

Ensign

Peter Hlgglns

B

E

(19)

Honey Boys

(19)

(19)

Vardelt Bros

YONKEBS

Campbell

KeUh's
1st halt (26-29)

Orcat Johnson

Foy Co
Co

Gloria

Bill Toeloch

Sidewalks
2d halt (30-1)

Kay Hamilton

Agemos
Irving Edwards
20th' Century Kcv

TROY

Bob Bob

ft

Senna

Dean

Bobble

Gus Shy Co

.

Lucille SIS
Sohlchtl's W'd'ttes
Novelty Clinton

Barbarlna Co
Sunklst Ens

.

Manny King Co

O.

Detoregoes

Murray

ft Allen
Joe Herbert Co
Boss's Midgets
2d halt (30-1)
6 Danvllls
.

2d halt (28-26)
Bogan ft Trigger
Heller ft Rellly

LubIn Lowry

Count Bemlvlcl

2d halt (23-26)
Busslan Art Circus
Wilton Sis
Bert Walton
Carl Freed Co

TANCOUVEB

Keith's (28)
Charles Carrer

Foy

Boyd Banter
York ft King

U» Us

RSS8S BtMts All Sksdst), •.Tf

BUFFALO

A

JERSEY CITY

Buffalo (20)
'Cosy Cornsr' I

Stealer (20)
'German Echoes' I

Ruth Roland
ft S LaMonte

Nataoha Nattbva

A

Reotor
3 Jays

&

Doreen

4 Flushers
4 Bntertalners.

MILWAUKEE
WIsconsIa

(20)

'Tintypes' I

Klaiss

Chicago (20)
'Happy Days'
Art Frank

Fresslar

'Delicious'

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remlugton

(28)

Tarasois- i
ft Sherry

Addle Hanley

YOUN08TOWN,

ft

.

Tnr

Sheldon

1st halt (26-29)

Porcelain Bomance
2d halt (30-1)

ft

(28)

'Nursery Rhymes' I
Tom Patrlcola

Are Available at TANITBE BIAKErJDF
SHOP. 188 West 48tb St.. Nrw York

OrienUI

'

Colleano Fam
2d half (23-26)

Keith's

Oscar Lorraine
K?roll Bros
.MIU Douglas
Healy ft Cross

Foy Foy

.

CHICAOO

Harry Kahne

ft

Ens

Samuels Bros

INDIANAPOLIS
ladloaa

Frank Rogsrs

Case Bros ft Marie
Cass Mack ft Owen
Ruby Norton.
Mel Klee
Keith's
1st half (26-29)

Tobl Japs

.

&

3

TOl LETRIES

Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Danoers

Torke & Goldle
B Wells ft 4 Fays
Bmll Boreo

(19)

Wills ft Davis
Marcolla's Dancers

Owen McGlvney

Ray Huling
Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

Morris

Keith's (SO)
Atlas Lamarr ft
ft

Rochelle

ft

Sunklst

'

•

Hippodrome (28)
James Evans
Roger Williams
Daphne Pollard
Pollock Co

M

Weaver Bros

Deno

,

only)

A Skclly
WINNIPEO

ft

Capitol (28)

TORONTO

ft

(18)

ST.

Casting Stars

Mae Usher
(19)

Peplto
Graole Barry
ft A Skelly
Bddle Stanley
Boss's Uldgets

nil)

SACBAMENTO

B

Keith's (38)
Wllbert Co
Morgan ft Stone

Lander Bros

Olivette

Lane

ft

2d halt

Johnson

(19)

NASn\1LLE

Jerome

4

(1.

Audrey 'Wyckoff
George Bentty

(28)

Charles Melson
Teck Murdock Co
Lee Lee Lee ft Lee

ST .LOVIS
Keith's (28)
Harris 2 & Loretia
Slim TImblln Co
Irene Rich Co

Dm. 24— RKCMOJeitll, 8u AnlMlls,
Tw.
" " owes.
DIf. BEHNARD BURIi
RKE, 1i
iset Cartit

MINNEAPOLIS

Atlas Lamarr
Weaver Bros

(26-29)

Wills

ft

Idea**

I

(28)
I

Chlrot

Vincent Yerro

Noreo

Von

Harry Langdon
Mangean Intert'ls

M

TOLEDO

WMk

Charles Ahearn

B

.

Boyle.

RImac's Orch

BlvoU

ft

HARTFOBD

Violet Carlson

(IB)
Allison Bis

3

ft

WA8HIN0TON
A
B

.

Oapltol
'Hot Java'

O'Donnell ft Blair
Masters ft Gauthler
Peg Lee Bates
Louis Glenn
Sunklst Bns

M

ft

Sunklst Ens

Armando

Fox (28)
Dream Houss'

Keith's (28)
'Whiteside
ft

Word

Dick Henderson

Bay

WlilMi e«anr ess a Very Marqr Clirlilasi.

Johnson

Charles Ahearn

ft

Ferry Corwey

JCROME MANN

Edgar Borgen

Torke

Bills
6

Sailors

Wylle ft Toung
Meyers Lubow ft

B

Keith's
1st halt

B Nelson
Royal Uyenos
D's Kiddle Rev
Cello ft
Billy Farrell

ft

Olrls

BOCKFOKD, OX.

Ray HuUng

ft

Ada Brown

Bob Oupont
ft

Fltz

A Head

Margaret

Jim McDonald

at Sea' I

BBIDGEPOBT

.

(19)

Ledova

Keith's (28)

Robinson DeWItt

R Pop Cameron

ft

Gerber Co

Blaokstone
(Three to fill)
2d half (30-1)
Joe Peanuts
Frank Salerno
Talent ft Merit

Keith's (28)
Van Cello ft Mary
Blliy Farrell Co

Deszo Better

Kane ft
Thomas

Howard Fine

BOSTON

Metropolitan (38)

Sunklst Bns

Irene Vermillion

Brems

Maldle

M. IHaahartan

Fred Keating

Keith's (28)
Deno ft Rochelle

Torke

ft

Adelaide Hall

MILWACEEB

Von

'

Hlbbltt ft Hartman
Anatole's Affairs
DAVENPORT, {A.
Keith's
1st half (26-29)

Keith's (28)

Homer Remains
Major Sharp

ft

ft Henrle
Joe Laurie Co

:d halt (23-26)
Thalero's Circus

Palace

B

.

.

MEBBY CHBISTMAS

Blaokstone

Bernard

.

Senator Mur;ihy

R

Johnny Perkins
let half (26-29)
'
Ziee- Gall Ens
Nell Sis

Danvllls

Sullys

-

DALLAS

Keith's (28)
Cbrlstensens

Palace

4.

Bmlty

Koran

AKBON
Lubin Lowry

ft

Mae- Usher

Johnny Bryant
Anthony ft Rogers
Crawford & Caskey

Jaok McLallen
8 Lordens
Anita Case

TACOMA

KeUh's
Bells Pola

2d halt (31-1)

Bedford

Featared la F.

Count. Bernlvlol Co
(Two to fill)
2d half (23-26)

Sandboma Co

Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell Co

JACK SIDNEY

Paul Benios
(Three to nil)
2d halt (30-1)
Gilbert. Bros

Bedford

ft

Bernlce

2d half (23-26)
Juliana

Foley ft LaTour
Sequel of Rhythm
talpDOdcome (28)
Wlisys

Ifei WIrth
BKby Barry Co
Blue Moon Girls

'

Maker

Singer's Midgets
(19)

Morton Orch

Johnny ttyman
Chos Foy Co

Bddle Davis

Ben

Keith's (28)
-Bob Stickney

CO

Lester ft QarsOn
Jnne Worth
Gregory ft Raymon
Matt Brooks

Kramer

Keith's
1st halt (26-29)
Madellns Patrice

HARRY SAVOY
BATTLIN* THE BLUES.
For LEDDY A SMITH

Metropolitan (28)
Rlalto Bros

(2S)

Breiit

ft

Kramer

Boso Glesby
Marie LeFlohlo

Betty Froos

fill)

Eve'n Wlleon Co
A Robblns

The KItyamas
J ft B Brown
Vernon Rathburn

1st halt (26-29)

La

Jack Major
Meyers Lubow

Costa Rev
ft

^-

Bherr

Fox

Clifton

Theatre* I

Ben Bard

'

ft

Maker

Boxy

Black ft White' I
Geo D Washlngtoa
Dolly

FVkX (38)

2nd halt (30-l)r.
Morris

DETBOIT

ATLANTA

N

ft

Bunklst Ens

Oatchatt

ft

Sayton Co

ft Dotty
RadcUlte ft Rogers
Arnaut ft Bros
(One to nil)
.J

Waek Ou. 23.23 1 Loew's Bay Ridge, B'klya

Saxotette

C

LBDDY * SMITH

Nelson's Blephanis

Toy Shop

Bdler ft Beed Bros
Ashley Paige
Marlon Sunshine

Hunt

'San Tr

HADISON. WIS,

Marty May

2d halt (23-26)
Dixon ft Pal

ft

Hooper

(26-29)

halt.

'All

(19)

Daro

Colby Murry Rev

1st

Jos-May

(One to

(26-28)

Accordlsn

Bee Starr
St Leon Co

"

"THE INTEBNATIONAIi JESTEBB"

BPBINGFL'D, ILL.

B Brown

Rathburn Co

Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell Co

Reynolds ft White
Frances Kennedy

Wan Wan

ft

fill)

(One, to nil)

Keith's (28)

J

to nil)
(19)

Summers

half

Jack. Frost
LolS 'ft Tudy

(2S)

Care ot

'

Murphy Co

Bay BIdge

I

GLOOM CHASERS

Bingham

ft

Oates Ave.

Lee

Marcel D'Obert
Jones ft Hull

'Co-eds'

'

Win

BBOOKLTN

1st

BBOOKt.YN
Fox

Marco

Estonia
Brancel ft Pals
Spanish Bns
I'ptowa (28)

CABNEY and JEAN

Frohman Co
K ft Q ot Rhythm
(Two to fill)
Oautler's

ft Walters
Georgle Price
6 Oalenos
(Three to nil>

-

CLIFFORD and MARION

Kltymas

Ensign

ft

Co

Balla

Vox

LaBells Pola

Fair

ft

Mack

ft

Bussoy ft Case
Hubert Dyer
Grlf'th ft Weston
Doyle 6

Peters

ft

Kirk ft Lawrence
Kathleen Kay

Keith's
1st halt (26-29)

Thomas

BOOHESTEB

PIplfax

Frsd Keating

EXCLUSIVELV DESIGNED

0ARMENT6 FOR GENTLEMEN

Anger

Keith's (28)

Kerr

La

CITY

(28)

Sunklst Ens

Fam

(One to fill)
2nU halt (30-1)

State (28)

(0ns to nil)
2d halt (30-1)
Dorothy Co
May Joyce

Owen McOh'ney

Downey ft Clarldge
Mack Harold ft B

(20-20)

3 Swifts

(19)

(Two

(28)
Girls

Uangeah

BIS

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson

Roamers 4
XOVI8VILI.B

Peter Hlgglns

.

Hall

188th St.

Rev

LIndsey

Keith's (28)
3 Allison

Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
Blmac's Orch

St.

halt

Hal-Haeel, Caasell

BOCTB BEND

_;

POBTLAND, OBE.

Pablo

(19)

(

(Four to

Wet

Paul Mall
Balcolm Orch

BOOKED SOLID FOB BKO
Dir., WM. DIAM OND.
JAHBS PLCNKETT OFFICE

1st halt (20-29)
Chapelle ft Carlton
Krugcl ft Rebels
Fraok Libuse

Men

All

Faye

Lillian MOrton
Jones Co

(28)

Circus Days' I

48lh

Olsen

(20-29)

half

ft Shcrr Bros
Monitors

.

Harrington Sis
Herman TIniberg
Richard Wally
Alphonse Berg Co

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

Ruth Roys

Elglns
2d half (30-1)
Loyal's Dogs
D'wolf M'tcalt ft

Century Rev

Dixon

Mills, ft R
Bd
CLEVELAND

(20-29V

.

Rascals

4

(Three to' ailv
Paradise (28)
Bradna's Circus

609 W. 51 St St, New York

ft

1st
2

Lee

Tacopls
2nd half (30-1)
Dixie Hamilton

I

Wllmot

O'Connor

HAROLD KENNEDY

J.

Swan

Heldt

Jack Randall Co
Dave Mallen
Hall

nil)

(19)
Lucille
Lasslter Bros

Rev

Jay

T'gst'rs of Tst'rd'y
2d halt (23-26)

K

2

(Four to

MadlsoB

1st half (29-29)

Agemos
Brown ft Caron

Dodge

halt

-

'Vacation Days' I
Zelda Saiitley
Jacks ft a Queen

Murphy ft Co
(Two to nil)

Johnny Hynian

to nil)

Orpheom

WORLD
GERALDINE VALLIERE

Forum Boys

Sammy Cohen

Palace (28)
Llazeed Arabs

.

LOS ANGELES

Bddle Stanley
(19)

2d half (30-1)

J Prelsser

ft.

-

OOLVMBUS
Ohio

<

Loew's

.

Brown Buddies

Aadoboa

(Two
1st

I

HUIStreet (28)
Klutlng's Ent'n'rs

Emily

ft

C

.

YONKEBS

.1st

Joe Browning
Morton' Co
(Throe -to nil)
2nd halt (30-1)
4 Monitors

at Nicola

NEW YOBR

2nd half (30-1)
Ford & Whitey
R'dcllffe ft Rogers
W'ms ft Rogers Rv

Sully ft Thomas
Sylvia Clark Co

REMAIN
THE ONLY ATTRACTION
OF ITS KIND IN THE

Toto,

Peplto
Golden's

Bernlce Stone

V

Terry Green

.

Whitey Roberts
Joe*May ft Dotty
Olsen ft B'gham Co
(Two to fill)

Co

(One': to nil)

BABY
ICDDV AND
HER GMNDS

(19)

State (S8)
TInty. Town -Bev.
Donahue ft. Pal

2nd half (30-1)

Nagle Co

yklinl

Art Henry
ft

Radlolltes
Roscoe. Alls

C Blossom

TO ALL

Ames

ft

(20-29)

halt

I

Detson Co
Bayes ft Speck
Jean Bedlnl Co
2d half (30-1)

Snyder

ft

Bonlevatd
1st

Whitey Roberts

Keith's
1st halt (20-29)
ft

Lea Ponroao
Thos Coppe

Faiiclioii&

6IOUX CITT

T

~

CI<BVELAND

Loew

Pop Cameron

Whitledge

Jacks

3

(28)

Jean-Lynlon Rev

'

U

ft

Dewltt

ft

REASON'S GREETINGS

Ann Pritchard

Albce (28)
Bernlce

Hal Neutnan
Barry ft Whitledge
Donatella Bros Co

Al

Al Tralian
Fraaklya

Mth

Llazeed Arabs
Harry Savoy.
Lee Morse

Sandbbme Co
Helen Kane

Sam

Avalons

II

Lewis

(19)

CimiNNATI

Kenmore

Lyons

'

<

BOSTON

.

Tom ft.R Bomalne
O Wltjiors Co

'Working OlrU'

A DOOOY IDEA

Ferry Corwey

2d halt (23-26)
Renoll ft Renova

Tr.

(19)

Keith's (28)
Earl Jaok ft Betty
Traver-ft Grey
Roxy's Gang

R

ft

Watson Sis
Noyon Pearce

Edmonds Co

Blngln

^

1st half (26-29)

Sid Page
Fid Dorsay

ITwo

0.

Bl.

(Three to nil)
2d half (23-2S)
Dennis Whits Co
Gobs ft Barrows

1st half (3S-29)

Jay Mllhi
HeldC'Bd

~Otli

San

'

Dorothy Co
Murry ft Allen
Marlon Sunshine
Hunter ft Ferclval
Sandy LAng Co

.

Orpbeam

la: salle ft Mack
3 HeConn Sis

.

Ada Brown

Edwards
Century Rev

KANSAS CITT

Tr

Oracle Barry
,

Mann

ft

Wan Wan

Palace (28)

Joe Besser

Fltt'Dbrsay
'ITwo.tO nil)

.

OUICAQO

..

Tonk

ROBlMSOM&DeWnnC

Barry'
Irving

'White

Bhostljr

.,

I

(19)

Delia

ft
ft

Fltz

Robinson

KIKUTAS JAPS
LES GHEZZIS
Flaeed br

Randow Co
Carlos Co

Ledova

2d halt (30-1).
Boyle

Scooter Lowry
Hurry. Rev

.

'

Al Trahaii

(Three to All)
2d half (30-1)
Bid -BajS

6

2d ,balt (30-1)

'

at.

Ist half (SS-2»)

&

Reynolds

Brems

'

House

Billy

"Let That Airedale Ont"

Lordens
Anita Case

.

M

D. C.

Loew's (28)
Conrad Nogel
Bleano' King

LBPDY A SMITH

3

,

.

Mack

ft

WASH'GTON,

-

HE3CTQR'»
AND FAL^

Keith's (28)

Agemos

Ketlii's (28)

Plplfaz

Bnos Frazere
GlRord ft Peart
Bdlth Karren Boys
Annie Judy ft Zeke
2d halt (23-26)

Trlnl

Street. Singer

Keith's

Major Sharp ft
Shy Co
Dave Apollon

INDIANAPOUS

(20-29)

Deszo Jietter
Maldle ft Ray
Kane ft BUls

'

Sid

^
Sam' Morton Co

it

SBATILE

1st halt (20-29)

Homer Rbmalne

Swaoiee & Daly
(Three to nil)

KMb'tf

Carr
(19)

Nell Kelly

Davis Co

Loyal's Dogs
Senn^k ft Dean
Porcelain Romance
Oscar Lorraine

(18)

Kaye

Nelson ft Nelson
Schrsck'ft Armst'g
Marionette Co

-

Btate (18)

Owon
Cass Mack
2d half (23-2()

;

McDonald 3
Peters ft Ld Buff

(18)

CIXTEIJiNO

i

Maddox

Opea
For Funehen A Marco

Bernlce Stone
Les Amb'a'd'r Co.

.

Roger Williams

Lynch

ft
ft

State (28)

Larry Adiar
3 Rio Bros

Ftoy's (IB)

James Evans

Ferclval

ft

8TBACDSB
'Ral Tales

PBOVIOENCK

nippodireme

-

Earl. Jack ft Betty
Traver ft Grey
Roxy's Co
Lewis ft Ames
PATERSON. N. 7.

Booked SeUd for
wa. DtsMsf. Jspts PIssktH OMta

Dir.:

Ortons

4

Hunter

Keller Sis

(19)

BLACKSTONE
BBO

'

Albeo (28)

Bob. Hope

M
Xaroll Bros

'

OMAUA

Orand
Muriel

Daphne Pollard
Lew Polack Co

2d halt (St-i)

:

.

Son

ft

Keen

Sellh's (28)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin
Gracella ft Th'dore

Lane

ft

2d half (31-1)
Sumtners ft Hunt

Street Singer

'tTo nil)
halt (23-21).

;

Rlohord.

(28-29)

Dprothy.Go

Louise

ft

Covans

4

Sunklst Bns

10

.

Jack Pepper
Alan Reno

'*

Bsther Campbell

MUt' Douglas
Healy ft Cross
Manny. King Co

N'k'ra'n

ft

Jaok Lee

Jo* Peanuts
Hay Joyce
Joe TU'onias Sax' ft

Webb

SCHENEOTADX

Keith's
1st halt C2G-29)
Karoll Bros

2

Sammy Cohen

Swifts

Follook Co
iMpllne Pollard

BBOOKLTN

W
Jnhe

Seylto &' Denny
Samuels
2d half (30-1)

.

Dodge

W'sfrl'd

Roger Williams
iLetr

Mason

H Van Possen
Mark Nelson

.

.

Emmett

ft

M

Bruce Jordan
3 Page Boys

Snyder Bros

Forqm Boys.

B

OBANO BAPIDS
Ist half

Co-

nye

ft

l>e\vls

I>on Zelaya
javlng Jewels

i6th

Skclly

Ring

.

Loew's (28)
Davis Gang

ft

Endell ft' Dunlgan
Arley Tr
C Sheroe ft

Modorn. Minstrels*
T3'ler

Marsh
Roy Cummlngs

Nlles

(19) ,
Eldtlng'S Enl't'rs

2'

'

'

Christeiisen

Phslpa Twins
Bums ft Klssea

Pease Nelson Co
Hsrry. Binesnortley ft Alvers

Buffalo (18)

Bros* aid Co.

Snyder .Bros.

Keith's

i

,

.

Roy Cummlngs

.

'

*

3

James Hall
T^init
-Whini
Bbbbl«|r»?^
(19)
James Bvans

A

Bpangler

M halt (21-2$)
Jaok He<lley

'

i Orantps
Parks
Uorton

n

Hugh

DMBtella Bros

Sft. tialt .(2S-2t)

ild-

K

(28)

'Wlltoa. Sis

Sid Marlon

t BtKiha
llel

Won*

Joa
J ft

Hippodrome

Russian Art Cirona

Co

Goodnsr
Frahkenberg Bev
Mercedes
Piizzy- Knight
Les Kllcks
Sob Sister'
Lillian

Affl>ur Frienda

Ted Claire
JAM
Mason
Jerry
Grands

Johnny

PHILADELPmA

Sully

to nil)

BOOHESTEB

Ceatary (gS)

Rhythm In Blue'
Emmet Welch Co

ft

(Two

BALTIUOBE

Deceiver'

The

Block

(C>ne to nil)

Fby's (18)

Little

Ce

Allan Reno -Orch

,

Co-

ft

C'm's

ft

NEWABK

State (28)
Harrison's Circus

D'aney

ft

Melino Co

C'ghom
'

Hartley ft Alvares
Jones ft Hall
S Morton Co

Crooning Nealy

.

CHIOAOO

loop End (M>

.

Marsh

J CoOk

Burnott 8
Jeannle Lang

Vlotorla Lorenz

F

Bis

ft

K'g-

Snd halt (98-1)

Bvelyn

MlehlgaB (18).
Brooke Johns
Chuls Carlton

.

'

Staver

(19)

Hot Shots

ninl

Frohmao Co
Roy ft Romero Co
(Two to nil)

Corlnne

;;uck.&. Bubbles
Elefinor Powelt
'Heaven on"Barth''

Groh

ft

Lido Ladles
Cosda ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Olason
>VhlrUhg 3

1st

Williams

Harrison Co

BUFFALO

(One to nil)
2d halt (31-1)
Meyers Lubow ft
Ashley Paige
Motion Sunshlno

-

.

..

Marlon
Ollirofd
Ballyhoodlums ^
2d half (3(>7l)

W

ft

Ught

reetings lo

Merit

Talent'^ ft

BUFFALO

.

Nllea

,

ft.R

ft Vernon
J ft- K Lee
Wally Vernon
CattolVs Co

Koyal

'

DFTBOIT

Hollywood

t

1st halt. (26-!9)
Ollbert Bros
seller ft Wills

(19)

1st hall- (23-29)

'

Hartley -Co-

B

OAKI.AND

Do Cardos

t

X

li.

,

ft

8

Tribore
halt (28-29)

.

Joyce

Al'x'nder

BROOKLYN

Keith's

Benny Boss
Trlnl

Sonta

iV

Jjfownf JTtc'lt

Br<iiMlinir_;

ft
ft

Cho

Cmoi

.

rOBT WATNB

Ann Seymour Co
MulroVMcN

W

V.

ASTORIA,

-

I.oe.w's (28)

.

V

Oordon-Reed ft
J Blank Co
F Lightner'Co

Cady

Rice

Sylvia

Panunoant (18)
Romantic Rhythm'
,
I-aCort* Russ Columb'o
MUls Bros

This Week: Was. DemaiMtt Wob

2d half (30-1)
(Three to nil)

June Parians
Condos Bros

LCDDY A SMITH

lOM

Bva Tangnay.
Hank Drown
HI Tom Ward

.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Swanee ft Daly
(Two to flll>

BOSTON

Keith's (2«)

Sailors

UONTBEAI.

.

•

ft

lo nil)

Talenela (28)

Bev

'Secret Service'
S^z (18)
'Stors of Tst'rday'

Heaven on Barlh'
Boxy, (M)
Ruth Btting
Minevltch Co
Fur Show
Maker of Men'

1st halt (28-29)

-

JACK POWELL

OFFICIAL 6ENTIBT TO THBxN.

Keith's (28).
Lido Ladles
Cosela & Verdi
Kilty Doner
Billy Olason
Whlrllns 2

Thomas

(1»>

3

halt (3«-2»)

2d halt (30-1)

BIBHINOUAU

Hoffman

Spenee Vom *
R0««o« Alls
Rhyttam Rersls

Herott Bd
Clwrtvr

Keith's
1st

4.

(1»)

I^oiu '& Sn;d«r

Daaccn

1

Ronaway

TeelacK

Bill

'

'

DBS MOINES

(28)

Ltta

Bddls White
Ross ft Bennett
RUDawa>' 4

Lee

ft

Wales
Harry Delmar
Bender ft Knapp
White O'tew'd ft

Stanley 2

Lee Lee Lee

Merit

ft

K'Bkelly.

LIna Basquette
BIng Crosby

.

Oolden^ate

(19)

.

Charles Melson..

Talent

Kover

ft

'Private Lives!
Facttnonnf 118)

(Two

'

Sis

Dob Howard

.

Sp'd

Fields-Smith

Ba^ew

'ft

Kerns

halt. (30-1)
BHifrples Cp
W
Joe Browning

8 aeIanoi~

Rhapsody In Stars'
Lillian Both.

SAN VBANCISCO

Harry Burns

Hurdock Co

ATLANTA

Keith's (28)
Stanley 2
Bddle- White
Rosa ft Bennett

IB

Cf ton

Charlotte -Ayets Ce

Co

ft Moore
tt Hlllf

i-Ata to ail)

DKTBOIT!

'

Bob Nolan

Raymond Baird

Mayo

Miles

Kaye

ft

Welch

.Woman'

'His

/

•

J Mandell

ft

Lucky

Karyl Norman
Harry Burns

Kayo
Karyl Norman

Dare Apollon

W
Flo

.

Keith's 28)

Birnes

»OHK- CaXT

-T ctMUiiX (IB)

::steiUiliig;Hlgh'.

Attolrs of 1931.,
(19)
Rhapsody In Bilk

NE\r ORLEANS

Rhapsody In

week

or. epllt

N*W
'

Keith's (S8)

Monro8 Bros
Jerome Mann
Hlbbltt ft.Hartman

Lynch

ft

ft.

BAN ANTONIO'-

'

B'ldwln

ft

Keller Sis

with bllU below indicate openlhg day at

In eonneotJon

Lash Br

ft

(19)
Follies

Ebony

Numerals

Austin
Oracella ft Austin

Lewis

Lester Allen

OITT'

..

lit .halt ''(2t'^9)
DIxIs Hamilton

wni Aubrey

:i931

aEBBES
'

Don Valerlo

ICarlemanla''

Stewart

(DEC. 26)
(DEC. 19)

Rev

Bdtvard'0'

Tapps Co
John Steele

NEXT WEEK

Jim Tonoy Co
Hale's Co. I

Bddle Oarr.

Kellb's CSO)

Ut

'

W

Capt
Mauss
MIgnbna

Ray Angwih
Bunklst Bns
Paradise (3B)
'Montmarlro' I
Joe Jackson
Dolores Ed-Doug's

David Rebel
James LaMarr
B de Valery Girls
TlToU (20)
'

La

Plaza' I

Les Gellls
Skeeter ft Ray
'

Nelly Fernandez

Lnolnda

ft

Bleardo

Chlaulta

ft

Aaron Sis
Harry Moore
Sunklst

Ens

MINNEAPOLIS
Bllanesota (20)

Stage Door'

1

Dob Hall

Webstor ft Marino
Constance Evans
Harney & Connors
Vina Zone
Sunklst Ens

MOBILE
Saenger

(23)

'Art Gallery'
Felovis

Bob Andy

ft

Agustin Pulafax

Todd

Josephine
Oathelots
Olga ft Lester
Herculean 3

LaMarr Bros
Mavis ft Ted
(Continued on pae« 64)

Bduar^o Delgado

I

Eddie Cole

'

'

'

.

M E S SQUARE

T
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VARIETY

35

FRAUDULENT INTERVIEWER

jilore Erlanger Office

Employes

One Curry Misrepresents Himself

Teo|de Have Said Perfectly Lousy

as Reporter on 'Variety'

Testify Against Charlotte Pixel

One, Curry, representing himself
as of the •Variety' staff, has been
asking stage and screen stars for

Thills About Me^ Says Jean Harlow

'

Long Engagement

The case of Charlotte Flxel, attemptlnK to establish the right to

..

Hollywood, !Dec.
Harry. Brand
found

that

developed

the

i>vesent

JENNIE DOLLY GIVING

hearing, before Surrogate O'Brien Is

was Erldjiger's common law wife)
the will contest, would follow. Either
way oh appeal the matter may drag
along indefinitely with, the estate
tied up.
Qeorge W. Ledorer, close to. the
late showman, testified he introduced Miss FI:tcI, professionally
known as X/esley, to Erlanger in
1902.
She was placed in a show
ctalled 'Bluebeard,' at the. Uaslno.

'

.

'

'

•

'

She and Erlanger

'!\vcre

much

In

each, other'is compiiny thereafter.
Lederer said he was once in Erlanger's ofHce when .Miss Lesley
.

and that the- showman sent
$20 out to her by the olllce boy. It
called,

appears

it

was a weekly

visit.

Er-

langer told him, Xiederer said, that
'I

to
to

am paying $18,000 a year alimony
my former wife and never intend

.

Curry

sought

interviews

was

,

Bureau
eastern

They

wanted

to

register

complaints of fraudulent advertising agolhst the All Tear
Club of Southern California.
'

;.

Parle, Dec.

8.

A few years back Jennie' Dolly
opened a ritzy dressmaking eistab^
llshment on the Champs Elysees
and ran ah orphanage with its
It has been busted by the
proflts.
current slump.
At a time when the best houses
are selling models under $40, Jenny
is in the red and prefers closing,
especially, since the help she hired

should Inquire

AH

•'Variety.'

for.

reporters carry 'this

identification.

PENNY CADGERS GROSS
BEHER THAN HI-HATS
Hollywood, Dec,

42% XMAS CLUB
DEPOSITS ARE

for her charitable work have taken
advantage of her'.for the most part.
The Dolly house closes before
Christmas. A few of the employes
will obtain employment in, another
of Jennie's ventures.
Jennie's kind-heartedness iS' always getting her into trouble, as

21.

The 'buddy, could you let me have'
crowd has given Itself a cut. Instea:d of a nickel or a dime for a
cup of coffee, rt's Just two cents
some waiit and no realsons advanced.

REDEPOSITED

From
8,000

gross

Is

Reno, Dec.

21.

Trying to And a place to light.
replied that Belle Liylngston returned to Reno
he had been framed, adding that for a few days ago to' look around for a
two years prior to his dismissal, Er- "cozy spot to set up a homey little
langer was in no condition to talk to night club."
employees and seemed to be under
'Too many sheriffs down In Texthe.. Influence of drugs.
Aarons re- as,' she declared. 'Have to brush ofC
called a department store calling up
the chairs to keep from sitting on
for an approval of a charge account
Reno is a nice place and. I
in the name of Mrs. Erlanger and 'em.
that Erlanger answered there was want to camp right here. Did not
do. so well In my first venture, but
no Mrs. Erlanger.
James Mahoncy, Erlanger's valet I'll get by.'
for several months in 1929, caused
Belle's original night club with
a mild sensation saying Miss Flxel its cowshed atmosphere Is dark and
Erlanger.

The witness

.

had expressed the wish that Erlanger would die. and that she gave
him powerful pills during the last
Illness.
The witness said he took
one and slept for '12 hours. Although he did not believe the con-

testant contributed to Erlanger's
death, 'she hated him, she had no
respect for him.'
The .valet said, that shortly before Erlanger died. Miss Flxel said
she would take him and the cook
to Europe, when she came into the
property. She- didn't think he would
live three months, a fortuncrteller
had told her so. M.ahoncy also said
Miss Flxel frequently came to him
to aid In getting dressed and occaslonlly she was attired In a slip or
bloomers. He also said he thought
the contestant and the Dllllons were
plotting '.igalnst his employer.

Anderson Indefinite
nichard Anderson, present
the Erlanger
office, said he never heard Erlanger
refer to Miss Flxel as his .wife, but
recalled one time when he, called her
'the Queen of Holland.'
On crossexamination he admitted he had
sent -flowers to 'Mrs. Erlanger' and
she had been Introduced In his (AnF.

•

general manager of

homo

jlerson's)

as such.' Asked

how

he construed the relationship he replied: 'I didn't know, it was none of

my

business.'
Mllando Pratt, Jr., auditor of the

Erlanger

.

oflice,

testifled

he made

out Erlanger's personal Income tax
returns and the showman alway.s
described himself as single. He said
he gave checks to tho contestant
nt vorlous times, made out to Char* I''l3tel or Charlotte Lesley. Also
that ho paid bills made out in the
name of Mrs. A. L. Erlanger.
During the testimony John Agolla,
Olio of Pratt's odlce
assistants, waSj
selected sIgnUIIng to the witness
ana was ousted from court. Pratt
he had not noticed the signals

Emerson,

tho

playwrlglit.
f^^f.lj"
testified
llxdt for 10 years prior to
J-'rianger's death ho regarded the
,

1,1^", 1", unmarried
Jicard him refer to

and had never
a wife.
Lachman, an assistant In
ino Dillingham ofllcc.
and n6t Marc

J-achman, the pre.ss agent, testified
some .<!plcy aelalls earlier in the

10

-

'I

'

ash from her. cigarette.'
wore a low-cut gown, and over-

'

.

night, I becam^ a hussy.
Pebple
have said perfectly lousy things
about me,' conriplalned the dlsgnin-r
tied Hollywbodlte.
'And I don't

blame them,

'

-

'

i

•:.'

a series of abitndohed wretches whose wickedness
'I've

portrajred

.

.

How

'

.

i

m

has

typed
menace.'

as an

nte

unpleasant

The Womep Pay
Miss Harlow, when she's not busy,,

'

ruffling the

'

waves of her lustrous

hair, turns expert analysis 'on he^'*
film career: 'Women are the back•

bone of box-ofllce popularity.
ishould I deliberately alienate

by enacting creatures that

all

Why

"

them
worn-

.

en loathe?

It is foolhardy to Invite
their criticism and contempt.
sordid heroine can be sympathetic
only slightly smaller than that of deposited for holiday expenditure.
only
when
she is clearly a vlctlih
last y^r, but'the $262,000,000 being'
The Seamen's Bank" for Savings
re-distrlbuted in .permanent ac- has 6,000 Christmas club accounts of circumstances. I like that sort
counts Indicates the present uncei;- the greatest number of any bank In of part. It's meaty and affords opportunity
of
characterization. I'ye
tainty of public opinion.
New York City, while the Bowery
In
Not even Christmas "hysteria, with Savings Bank, inclusive of its thre<e just finished a picture for

A

.

Steuer on cross- examination
wanted to know if it was. not true
that Aar9ns had been discharged' by

.

'

.

.

.

'There are two distinct people:'
the Jean' Harlow that's Me, and the
I see oh the screen.
I'm tired of being that girl. Fans>
particularly feminine plcture-gpers,
hate her. I'm bejglnnlng to hate her
myself,' declared Miss Harlow, Idly

•'WTien Columbia was preparing
the professional angle the
.the film that will .bje my next reas good or better at the
lease, I said ra be a 'voitupus*
.woman—or nothing at all. They,
faye me a good, cletui part that
hoping will break the Jinx that.;

C

birth.

ing.

forced to play 7

low for Hollywood, though.
of

.

'

'

Downtown touches have been

Despite' tho icampaign.
marry again.' Erlangerlu wife
R&sponse^ percentage
went to Paris to reside after the Instanced by what she experienced Christmas clubs to stimulate trade modest scale.
Is higher, and if the prospect digs
divorce.
from the French Government when by urging the wise expenditure of
and finds no pennies he usually
Aaron's Testimony
she wanted to adopt two French the $600,000,000 that has; accumur
nickel;
parts with a
'Alfred E. Aarons, former general
kiddles, finally resulting In her
n':anaKer for Klaw & Erlanger, tes'members,
two. Hungarian children. lated among 12,000,000
tified that Madeline Donnelly (Mrs. adopting
John J. Dillon) had not always, re- Jennio and licr sister, Rosle, just 42% of the entire amount has been
garded Miss Flxel with the same ad- divorced, are currently In Paris, re- deposited in permanent accounts of another potentially 'cold and
frosty morning.'
miration she indicated in her testi- where they have jupt been joined
rather than used for Christmas
Rather than accept wholerheartmony. He said she told him that- by their father, Julius Dolly,
shopping this December.
nothing Miss Flxel did would surP. C.'s slogan—pubedly the
prise her and 'the whole thing is a
This marks an increase of more licized by. merchants, newspapers
nasty mess and I resent being in
and banks^tp 'spend wisely, but not
this
atmosphere.' Miss Donnelly Belle Is Back in Reno, as than 4% of "the Christmas savings extravagently, according to present
had once alluded to Erlanger as a
re-djeposlted in other years.
means,' those who had the fore'cold
blooded murderer,' having
holdMany Sheriffs in Tex' In spite of conditions, the total thought to save for Xmas weamount
compelled her to work up to the
savings of the Christmas clubs Is ing on to almost half the
time her child was born lit still

Too

her smiling face
until each
stood apart

groomed
eye-lash

for Is never explkihed, never condoned,
ne'ver a.ccounted for.
can r:
pennies for some time, usually with
expect audience sympathy, wheii I.'
the gag they're needed to make up
have none for the parts I have been
new
carfare.
It's
a
seven-cent
&
.

'

,

chair,

meticulously

fiicking the

.

,

House

fair

froni the other, the screen' girl be«
moaned the roles shie has been play-

jean Harlqw

.

.

Her.
platinum
head
resting
against the rich damask of a May-

mascaraed

visitors,

with

others. Including Francine Larrlmore.' The latter, taking no chances,
cant' be approached without an official reporter's police card, which
all persons in doubt as to identity

Business
crowded with

.

'

woman.
.

est level here.slnce the Spanish
failed to take up theh: option

Better

to

is

life

Lbs Angeles, Dec. 21.
Day .ihe mercury hit Its lowthe

of Jean Harlow's
be known ke a good

The ambition

Kickback

..

.

.

UP PARISIAN SHOP

not the actual contest of the will.
Should it be decided that Miss Fixel

'-.

.

.

jiesses'

It

21.

the
world's champion kibitzer.
He's kibitzing the flve-year
construction' Job -on Boulder
Da.m;

phase of It, Last week: wlt^
who were of the Erlaiiger:
.^menage, office or home, paraded Intimate details, it being the second
week of the. defense.
this

•

(^lif.

•

,

contest the will ot A..L. Erjanser,
deceased, la drawing to a close, or

.

Interviews.
Identity of this Curry remains in'
tlie dark.
The Impostor sought an Interview
with Claire Luce, presently rehearsing In a new legit show. He declared he -was on /'Variety' anc
stated he was preparing biographies
of jpersonalltles.'
Calling up .''Variety' in the thought of arranging
the Interview, Miss Luce learned of
the misrepresentation.'

equipment.

MOU

Its

customary trade

inflation,

lot of fine

.

.

'

'Let

N. Y.s Biggest Carnival in

Is

'

can branches, has 1,300 accounts, esti- which I play a bad girl who, ln-_
mated at an average of $100 a' de- stead of, being atmospheric menace^';
motivates the sympathy of the enpositor.
The total anibunt of Christmas tire film. I enjoyed working, and
funds
which have' accumulated I think I. did a good job-^niuch bet-"
ter than the wooden, indifferent,
within a 40-ihIle raidlus of New York
menaces I've played in the past.'City is estimated at $80,000,000.
At this moment,, a handsome,
middle-aged gentleman rapi^ed on
the door of the Harlow suite.

distract the mass mind from 'the Instability of present employment and
general business conditions;
The
man with' $100 saved for a Christ
mas blow-out prefers to keep $42 of
that amount aigaiiist the necessities

Macy s toy

going to
waste. But the creditors of the resort know as much about running a
night club as Belle does about the'
Chinese war, so they, are waiting for
some angel to cpine along and take
the place off their hands.
In connection with her prospective new club La Belle says she's
The biggest, noisiest, most crowd- Santa C'^ns,' Eugene Todd, the only
going to open an Information bu- ed carnival that ever hit New York living iSanta Claus who grows his
reau for bewildered divorce as- Is now In Its thhrd capacity week own beard, and whose bona fide
pirants of New York who don't at Macy's toy department. 'Without whiskers have been photographed,
know what Reno Is' all about.
benefit of tents or summer skies, by newsreels for Xmas spirit clips,
'Just writo to Belle' will be tlie this fiourlshing midway will play to nands out 800 boxes an' hour until
bureau's calling card.
Then any 250,000 children alone before it ends he collapses. His assistant, jay
malcontent who wants'f _Reno lib- Its four-week season Dec. 24.
Regan, a veteran legitimate actor,
erty bond can get In touch with
Ushered In by a huge parade then ascends his throne and carries
Belle, she says, and get all the Incomplete with clowns, bands and oh.
side stuff on divorces.
All the oppurtenahces of a. county
Thanksgiving
on
aways
throw
Day, Macy's fifth floor carnival has fair save n shell game fiourish "bn
been drawing an average of 6,000 Macy's midway, but the gambling
Instinct
Is not .'n'holly neglected.
A
attendance
Inchildren a day, with
Young BiH Morris
creasing consistently as It hears the fish pond, where for 47 cents a try,
end of its run. Figures are a'vallable the customers are promised a sealed,
surprise
package
containg
easily
the
95
Bill Morris, Jr., celebrated his on children only, .checked by
parents 3Sth wedding anniversary, number of free gift packages that ;cents worth of toys, has' all the
the carnival's Santa^ Clauses dis- youngsters tugging at their mothers'
Dec. 18, by getting married.
Ceremony was performed b^ tribute dally to the little ones. Each skirts; the loudly ballyhooed sugMayor Walker at the City Hall, child Is accompanied by approxi- gestion of more than your money's
after which an Impromptu wedding mately one parent and one well worth Is just as alluring to mama.
was attended by both wisher; add adults on their own,
dinner
Their Own Barkers
families^ along with the Lastfogels, and g'raiJid total will explain the
Each kind of toy has Its own
Sani Swartziihan and Borrah Mlnne- wisdom of arranging for^ running
vltch.
Interference on the part of timid or booth and Is hawked by its own
The bride Is Rose J. Freed, non- physically delicate customers who barker. Under the guise of demThe' couple left the next day are serious about getting near onstrating toys, a Hindu magician
pro.
for a two weeks' cruise on the 'Re- enough to the concessionaires to performs feats of magic, a man
Jumps up and down steadily on a
liance.'
give.them their money.
Fair grounds occupy the entire pogo stick, another bounds on and
There Is a.
fifth fioor of MacJ-'s Seventh avenue oft a huge rubber ball.
week. He traveled with the pair to building, and are beginning, because Wild West Trading Post to shelter
Europe In 1928, as secretary and he of the overflow, to. usurp floor .space little boys' cowboy and Indian suits;
said Erlanger referred to the con- In thC' adjacent Broadway buUdlns. strange music beckons the customwoman,'
'dangerous
testant as a
Ecniators, stairways and special ex- ers to tho musical toys .section.
Lachmixn also stild the deceased had
airplanes
and dirigible
press elevators lake up the throngs Captive
told him ho had given Miss Fl.\cl
'Mechanthe'
dooi's whirr along the celling.
jeweiry and real estate and. that 'It who assemblo outside
any tiling happens to me, she Is .well even before the ptore opens. Get- ical dancing dolls supply the Fatlma
ting out .".gain Is a problem tha*. element.' The pop gun department
provided for.'
I^ancy Johnson, a colored groom, each individual must solve for lilm- is the shooting gallery. The wild
long In Erlaniger's employ, .said Miss
animal.s'arc only stuffed, but their
Flxel was always referred to- under
mechanical roars are realistically
•The Come-On
that name, but flrtmltted tradespeoMiniature repll':a« of
Free pi ft boxes for the <liildri-n f^roclous.
ple were acruslomed to addres.slnp
Mar.v'.s - i-hli>f .xficntiflc v.-qoder« leave the yokel-s
:ii'<'
ihfr
(.ome-on.
her as Mrs. Erlanger.

a

.

.

DepU

with Barkers on Conrnnssion

.

.

.

Weds

'

.

,

.

Bello,'

me

present my father, Mrsaid Miss Harlow.
'F&ther

and Mother are with me in. New
York. I'm up at nine for press appointments and rehearsals of the
numbers I'm doing on my personal

.

'

appearance tour, starting In Pbiladelphia.
And another thliig,' she
amplified, massing powers of indignation,

who

'tell, alt

are Interested

that I'm a real platinum blonde and
can prove it \>y family snapshots
taken In Kansas City when I \vlas
seven years old.
'I don't know a soul In New- York.

'

In fact,- I think

I'll advertise for
eligible young man to take me
dinner dancing.
I'll
convince the
public that I'm a nice girl if I have
to go out and buy some long underwear, spectacles and a black wig.'

some

.

open-mouthed
scaled

at their minutely
wizardry. Each booth Is

filled
with fascination, as the
grown-ups gape' longingly at toys
,

that only children are supposed to
enyoy.
The hawkers, hired either by the
manufacturer of the l^y they are
demonstrating, or by Macy's direct
(vi-hp In turn Is reimbursed by the
manufacturer for the demonstrator's salar.v. according to one of the
demonstrators, put such eloquence
and enthusiasm into their spielfrVf
;

'

they earn commissions
Many of them are profes-'
street and carnival barkcurrently on the up and up because Of Macy's stringent regula-

because
too.

slonal

ers,

tlons.
'This

department store midway
demands blue suits- and starched
on its spielers, and frbwiis
upon references to 'better than gold'.
collars

One
now
field,

of the old-time l>allyhooers,
respectable In the toy engine
sjiends his lunch hour leaning

.Igalnst a building at the intersection of 34th street and Sixth avtt«'
nue, because he says wistfully.. IVa
so (lulet and peaceful there.'

'

•,
•

—

a

,
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Inuee^umte Siographies

No Eki&ii aid Mnch PyUidty

By JACK PtM.ABKI
'

_«.v
with

.„.,,„fc
jackrah-

a
J
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
iaira^«umbor
b** ««wpit I-Mt
sports,
Thousands
niiuuoo
o of
i
'
*~
„
execs did A btt ol muntlng In Utah
^
eportamen. Is a shoe £hat flts HoHy- ^ut »ever «ot rthelr 3,ag back .tto
wood rather welL Plenty of flaA in} Htfllywood. They wese >a* ter deer 1
Ithey
tbe aport line to attract attention and -mB^aeea to pet a lew^ut
t

Four Marx Bros.

lieavjrwelgbt xnusr with the
of Kl^s Xievln^:
Boia ''enrisratedi

A;
it

^
t usually «ome took

I

rldlctiloUB

mme

who Joe Humphries

'By Claude J3myon«

Briwix' to CWcaso. Vhere:
rlnff rep, soCked the;

havB been since a'bsorbed by plcw
Hollywood, Dec. 19.
that the Marx Broth- tures, others b^TO returned to.
taterctaaageahle, like ai Mayer Walker's «tiiiE and the rest,
ij^^^
earnefl -the dlsUnotlon »f tieWins, nighteowa.
If <Gron(Ai» Bias lum-: are back on £hB road ;for 'What-Ro;
The -Marxes will shortly start
| .jl^^
bago ahfl (oaaft Ittt.a- -dgair, the.
one In; Other SlaiKOs diange plases unUl thetr fourth picture for Parnmount
and aid Jn 3)ersonaI ballyhoo, tout J
<>4Ulpment wnltacat^^^
tetttaff. •Ihat made It a loiighl Zeppo is missing.
Then a- total; and. ?l?lhat--He ia oalUng In his road
be lound who to|the5^^
can
samlflers.
due
^'^^
much
toj
apoit
favorite
ImcomesZeppo,
his
atranger
^^^^^^^T^
SShv
HoHy.
^
Thii more you jcnew this What-Ho
^^.2''""°^ ambitions
^^^^^.^
lor ILj
the surprise ol Mrs. Zeppo.
h£
.Most so Tlodb -aso ihe met
There ie a «l!h ,WaK toother the more you set to Uke him, He
llaiajnes
In Hollywood a liundred picture I''™'''?'
no v i
i.
I'o holes
tougher than
a-nd Zen>B stttl apeOlc.
ipLp^^gjyijj^
ailthouph the named 'What-Ho, 'iAs has >bunt'
^^^^
names can be found who ®wii|
tnr«B:l^gjgj^jj
tennis,
of
sets
iour
ot
«tflt
the!
In
one
bnsteess
only
pj^j^^gijliiljan,
ttanivitng cileiQiJng
yachts. Of t::iat imrnber
game 4b
^^^jj^ .^^^^ nonaniy aedowered •east and 'veSuaes -to give ihe other
or two flperate sailboats. The MrestU hours of hrldge or a, trap
Iby •«>?;
Urtun a Jcnook-dowJi. :So iLDUgbran brothers a oha-nce -by taking themj
are «ontept to tira.vo the sea ibe-1 counted as a -major ^port
wdgB.
he was up against ILoeks on as .saiesmen. But he does. help|
khe'W
tween here and Catallna; 2B mfleB.HtoaBl
pebthem out t^r rdaylng a few gags /he,
like Tommy was a Ibit s-nr-tfon
In cabin cruisers. .They jpirefer thej Recently & mnsiber !Of picture
comforts of a show case to theHgii'e ham: ibeen eolsg for pcito. It's fident and !bls id^f oat indlctutes he' p'ioks tip from out -*f -"town Ibuyers.
The Marx beys were born mora -or
jsnaiary. denotes -wealth .amd jifinmlts Is tin the .way -out,
sport of sBSlsg,
them to be djesorlbed as sportsmen
7he same Xevlhsky. met the hulki 'less Bomew-hero, erowing *w with
Few T«Mrt Fiaherman
Angieles.'Dec,. -21.
.- lios
In the public prints. But teams called 'Camera and tihe Loop hoys lAl Smith and naturally adopting,
Kumberless are the men ^wlio sn^ tnanned by picture names, with the
Milton B. 'C^arteslon, -ex-steoge
thoueiht Ihe won theit jbqut too. C|in, many of his mannerisms. As -soon:
lesi
'xatfks
their
in
fishing,
Joy
ezaepftioa of one, liave at least one ttie isoords lit
win Xcem aa tliey were honsebroken their! for Ken- M-urray, is in lltlgaMon
inoun
to
the
wBl
tabe
dozen
(A.lberta
-May
Charleston over
fhaaaa
|aoe polo xilasier, not'in jtlotunes, to •Prlmo.
Only flghter who toppled mothei> took them into ^udevllie as wiUi
tains in searcffa of trout. They jnte
cany the hail and si^t. it for a Iiouehran before .aroimd ttbese ipartsj the Six. Musical aiasoota. IBven alt wliether he '.«hotild support her «r
married her In San'^SVanto do their flShlng In flw Dac^.g^al. Best
the htWB Jnanaee to
tj,ack Sharkey. "WW Xise !Lom that earty ase "SPlat-Ho reiftisea to not. He
The
oouple -si^ed
May 11.
OBP^nttf
so cold by maJce a pnbllc vpectatde of himself clBco
„
quits agreement mutually waiving
his eea fish ihat liOia^blt ihe Sou£h- Is one way of wtnnlni? any eame.
the Sing that he hasn't beeh'hear4| a-nd rematnsd home to play solitaire a
CaSlforitla ooast waters. When
property or monetary cla:ims and he
of «ince. Henoe it is «asy t«' flgupe' with -unp^d tliUs.
^here.is

^

.

i

-^

.

^ran around

'

;

so^

S^M8mS^« «S»S^th^

Few-

era

know
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.
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.
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.

^at

|

'

1

'

:

^t

^as a

-

.

to

U,

way.J^ldhL^

.

a ttlg

one comes along

Ihe

thalt

Xievlndky

nobody's

left

BcAiup.

her

May

12.

Hhe Stegaer Adt
WtfeVa «uit calls his .leaving ide'
anoney.!
later Ufae f onr 'brothers -decAded i^ertion,' soys %!taaite^n is «a.Tning
show, but; to troupe wltfaeiit skirts and the afit 4e(M) a we«ac «na she needs 't&OO a
4iie
fans
figured
a
that
was
beca-use
Iloah Beeigr has a trout lanm In
beicame the Worn NigMlnEanes. mont!h to live -vn. -She >esttmates
left hand jexblbltlon by Iioughrani
the mbontatits «Aere flome «f ibhe
Harpo played the harp and wameh, busTband's ncLC«ssicry -expenses as
-would be Xhe ifBxe. lOne ^egg atteri -Grout^o 'pihiked the guitar, -CMoo prob'Eiblr IS7E.
HiiEfband's answer
picture jnoh enjoy «olng ailter ^ut.
^tdifi
axotblng.
cemait^ed.
tSiatj
flhail
SiU' Tt^ strictly a farm :whece .ttie
Two women 3>attled; In a beauty Ijevinsky'.B win was a XShidstmas attadced the piano and Zeppo Ihung sayis he hds to have 1600 a month
trout are hred and the fishing dsl
-around. The .xiuaTtert opened -with for his oWil expenses, but he had
46th .street over
at IB
4ane :ttom comlortawe atano^:«n|^^
TPoet and Peasa-nt' and 'dosed wtth osiy a>een -maklog $50 a week <last
the Bide cf .artificial pools.
lilght Cavalry,' then "staggered to iSeirtenber).
pasquler, hadr dresser and joint op
<fihe icing's sister Is ItolB Aianager,
Charleston, aiow •doing a -vaude
"Pi-lz* dogs emd horses ane »wned iLerator «f .the >beanty. «hop,
ijhelr .dressing aioom as usual.
^^be
iboiight
iiis
sotttract
Xrom
iaxfiae
by tileiity «f plotwe people. .Stin
-One -eyenlng 'Zeppo swoffle-wed slnc^e, in 'eross-oomplaint says his
charlotte Pasfluler, 35, buxom, 200
hone of them are ever seen .showr'hQeal road. Inland Pa-rk, li. L, claims some skepttoal £^fat manager 61 and the audience laughed. Where- wife has harassed hbn to ftort
Chicago.
tog theltr prizes, ikstead they sm- 1 that she Is the .separated wife of
upon Zeppo demanded more solory. Bupiwrtlhg her, among Other -things
liOu^hran.got tfhe SrSt hard wallop
yilfloy professions^ e^lbltors to put' .Henry and that .the latter owes her
Then Harpo bit 'Chlco and the a-u- sitting down front when he is «ii
from the .Sing at the «nd of round dlence laughed again. This left the Btaee and srimaclng at his pertheir pets throng their paces. iLalhnony of tS.'O.OO.
one.
Tommy
not
(dropped
unwas
ii^ln laie photographer Is handy!
formance.
Zeppo again at scratch.'
<Uargnerite, younger than iStaSecommissioner' ordered
Divorce
to expose plates -on the names iMid lotte, tlalms Henry. "Senry Is my til the third, taking the count ^n:
BBated -over the wiccess -of their
one
knee.
loiiooked
over!
He
was
liielr prize winning stock.
'JhuBband," fflarttiiertt'e tdld lifaglS'
hoke the brothers gave Zeppo a ChaiieBton te pay 960 a montb
late In the fourth and l(el>t the on|trate t3otllel>.
light dose St chloroform and xe- pending -trial. Mrs. Charleston says
jWopUoW
coming
XievfaiBky away -with long
Henry was not in court.
i
peated their «lownlng at the next ^e Is a dancer, last wortclng at
in
the
urttfllate
ninth,
Spirit of sport among Hollycharlotte came to -Oie well fllledl
performance. Then they wired their Warner's Hollywood theatre In An-*
"^"^^ aboixX
secoKde to go sud: agent
•wood's «r^t is conflnea to golf and beauty Sho> to collect iome alimony, i
for a 1 26 advance and changed gust, 1930.
|
tennlB.
both these siH>rts minor U Q^^py
.^a^g. Marguerite iden llE^tning struck ILoueAiran and their billing to the Four Marx Bros
picture people «xcel, the names ^^^^ l^jharlotte her mission. Hdt 'down he went .again tor -the -third
|
Feeilinfl Broadway
Sailing by «ie wayside In competi- |:^oi.aB, chartotte is aHeg^ to have time. He arose, grabbed the King
Casim'sDeafliDate
and
turned
Vim
-around,
haingtng
on,
Wlt*in a' tew -years, wWch is- no
9 T'lgorouEdy-winded <en' umbrdla.
Hunting, where physical prowess Heniy fled. And Marguerite gave Toihmy "was so ereggy that when -time at all to a Marx hrethet, the
the 'beU .danged he sat dowh—but boys were on Broadway tooling
and ability are essential, is prac-Ja Bood account o4 herself,
Harry Cashin, 24, who -was tonit
was
Xievlnsby's
«omer
a
roar
tically out among the picture jnoh.l
and
managera 'Gconoho wore a litige victed by a jury before Judge Monis
Patrolman John Claric atrested
Motmtaln country Jiere la plentl- 1 charlotte on the complaint of Mar. 'came, from (Che crowd. 'Tom managed{ moustache 4>Qt oo:idd eOt .acwheire
Koenlg in General Sessions last
fully stocked -with hlg game, andj g:aerlte. -The ciiarge was -disorder- *<> stay the Ifanit tl^O rounds) but; ^socially, so be shaved it oft and'
-week of the m-urder -of Detective
that was. ahout -all,
now and then a few picture people 4 ^y. -conduct.
painted -one on. Harpo looked bo Christopher achetting In a speakset out for a deer. "When they do,- 3
Gotlleb^
Magistrate
suspended
like -ChtcQ he started wearing easy and night cUib at 49 IrfxlngCats -Meat
It looks Hke an African hunting ez- 1 seiA«nce «n Charlotte and advised
Levlnsky swung, plenty wild and' a -wig, which almost threw the -act ton avenue on Feb. 19, is due to b»
pedltloia. They travel with -eveijr'' her to renlaln away from the beauty
once a-hnost 'knocked- the referee; back Into vaudeville. Zeppo was -Ute sentenced to the electric chair tothing except a prlvats baih and'' shop;
She promised she would.
out of the ring. '£ef ore a less deveri funniest of the' brothers but the morrow. Cashin was convicted principally on the testimony of Gladys
man ioib may atot make so many others induoed bim to in atraJght.
Bngaged Cor plofeureB by. Para- Clayton, eirtertalner, who Identiaed
I>Di4ng Test periods one
handler applied an ice bag' to his mount, the <feur brothers maide
-as one of the men who were
neck, whether he jieeded it or not. 'Ceooanuts*' and ;'Anlmal Crackers' holding up the place when the deThey :say i3ie King ran a (ftsh shop, from -scripts of Oieir shows. Tor tectives entered.
Although she did not see Cashia
but he eufe la a meat-eater. Also :thelr third picture, "Monkey Bust
he is clownish. Once when Tommy ness,-* they bad no show script b-ut actually shoot Scheulng, Miss Claywas 4ow-n, the King was perched on brought 16 gag men to Hollywood ton teatl-fled she saw him fire a shot
GILBERT MII.IXB prment*
with them. Some of the sag men from one pf two revolvers he held.
the top rope In a neutral corner.
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profestflonal fldierman to land. him
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HELEN HAYES
THE GOOD
fAIRY
tew triple-aturod.

"la one o( the

JSeml-flnol started mHdly Imt the
last -five Tonnds were something.

mediately recommendu1>1e «ntertalmiients
In tovni.'r aUiert Oalniel, Amerioan.
HEMBV
1UI,I,EB'B Itbea. U4 W. A9d St.
~
Msts. Thim. aad Sat., S:W.
-4

A«Cle

'FRA1IK

ASTAIRE MORGATI
RODERICK LOSCH

TMrd

4^

md

fl«iird.Br«|,iM

there was no damage and it proved
Benny can take it.
In another 10, Stanley Poreda
stopped Hans Schonra,th of -GSer
many. The Visitor was a gory mess
and so out-<classed the referee
Btei>ped in during the tourth round.

COLIN CLIVE

CLARKE

^MNaoLES

.

V.

,

BA3ND T^AGON
THC^«BreCT «EV«e
Evt.8:3a. Mtt.Wel.-Srt.

MAX OORDOM

*m. BtnM

OBOBOB
CANTOB * «EB8EI.
BBimX MEBOFF -* BAND
JANBT BBABE
AH-EN
A
SOBMS
Mating. tiaUj ittO XUt "WMlui

ft

"Broadiray

not

Jiaa

heard

loreUer

tnufle In ita Kte."—^briel, Aaierlnn,
OI.q1BK Then., B'w«r. ttOt St. Br*. B-M.
CK>ad -Ba1«. 8«at«
B6x OOlce, i:i-(S.50.
Hatlnem Wodaeeday and Satsrdar, t:Se.

Oa Rrsadny

S

LTTELt,

with

PLAYHOUSE
Eva. Beat Seats

$3.

Mats. Wed., Sat, t:SO

^nli'^l-K^" LITTLE

I

COMAN DOYLE'S

"SPECKLED

I

BAND"

M

A BEBT
Church Mouse
BOTH OOBDQN

I

OMtlaoaai gbeim
WedeeUagr «• iFrMax, Oa. za te

I

•M.Sf.
Wtdaealay

<a

Bei. 4.«L

and

M

Friday, Oec. za te IS

CONAK DOKLE-S

i'SPECKLEO BAND"
BARRY & WH1TLEGE

BKO

In

"PEIVATE nVES"
Metra-QaUwya-Mairer Mcbire
Jatkle CMter't Xati Party
Sttw Rma, Vaiha Bmehiik

APITOL

f7,S00 Donation

From Wrestling

1 Up and 1 Down for Basil Gerson
Jay Faggen has closed up his soda -fount and sandwich shop adjacent
Lux theatre oti Broadway. Overhead too high to offset the s and s
S6emed as though everybody Is on a diet during de dcpresh.
Faggen, fomier showman, tried for stage and screen celeb trade. He
(

.BlaufOX Injured

OXY
R mER OF MEN

SEVENTH AVENDE
AT eoth STREET

Nonna SHEARER
A

Big Profit Oeclined
Architects for Radio City are reported to have ottered William Fox
three times tl»e prico they estimate his property is worth at the corner
of Sixth avenue and 49th street. Fox refuses ,to sell and also refuses, it
is said, to set a- price on his small holding right at the edge of the proposed Radio City.
The architects are reported to have gone as Tar as they vrere authorized, in various offers to Fox to buy the plot.

Acta

WOMEN

Moo., Tuea., TliurB.,.2:30: Sat, at il A.M.

BOBEBT MONTOOMEBT

On itia plea e< guUty to grand
iarceny^.JuUus Zittenfield, £»ther ofthe 17 -year-old swimming Zitteri-i
Held twins, was sentenced to a term
of from one year and three months
to 2% years' lii General Sessions.
The defendant w-as arrested several months ago on three charges
of Bteallnjg monies from discount
companies, the total thefts amounting to nearly $60,000. The specific
charge on which Zittenfleld pleaded

The wrestling show at Madison. Square Garden last week when Jim
liondos successfully defended his title again was a benefit ollalr, proceeds
going to the Bronx division of New York's unemployment fund. .It was
guilty was for stealing $1,137 from one of the most successful events of Its kind.
the Sliver Discount Co. by forging
Jack Curley, who promoted the card, turned over to the fund a chock
"
paper he put tip aa collateral.
for 7,500.

Mw.

Ceatlaaeui Stiewt

and atber

Year Ahead

Chicago World'B Fair, due. In 1933, is starting to receive its billing In
Totk, Jack Cohen is handling the tleups.
After the holidays an ad splurge will be made In Manhattan and

New

vidnlty.

SttenBeM's Ja3 Term

picients

THE CAT and
THE FIDDtE
Br JEBOUC KEBN OTTO HABBACH

A

.

araadway aad

EDDIE

tliwAnsl«r4«n,V. 42SL

Benny MUIer and
it up with the

latter setting the win. Devlin connected -with some hard lights but

We*)

FRANKENSTEIN

ll

The

coast guys,

Chick Devlin mixed

HIAE
FRCO

Two

i|

im-

|

Jay Blautox, formerly press agent
for the Pox theatre, Brooklyn, and
recently at B, S. Moss' Broadway,
New York, was injured In an auto-

I.

the

sale.

printed thoir names dally on his menu cards.
When Poker Face Basil Gerson hears of this he, will take credit for
SACK nOLT
mobile accident near Montreal, Canputting another of: his Broadway competitors out of bla. Only recently
•rui feh^X.m?fh^^'^^^"'K''*<2°^
Blaufor cat skidded, on an Icy the St. Regis restaurant, next to the Palace, closed. Just when Basil
was flgurtng on a new bank balance along comes the Whelan Drug Co.
Be,lnnlnr,l>lda,r^ct CATNOB u»l t*"?,! "^"Sf'^
^
t^^^'
.

with

RUTH ETTING

•ml the De. Mnrcos— Kamouj SimphMur Oitlintta

Charles FABBEI,!. In "itoUdom"

I

Both of

hls legs

were badly hurt.

(Continues on page 55)
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Ramon Novarro. one

of the

f«w

atars to Burvlye the paealng of sitent
on the threshold of a new
career. Within a year, be will have
tried bl8 wings as a fledsUns director and be ready to embark on .a
world concert tonr, a U(e ambition,

-111mB,-ls

J,

Schmidt, stock broker, IC
road, Xiarchmont, N. T„

hitherto prevented by the terms of Femwobd
hts contract with Metro.
appeared against Leo J. Bfajor, 21,
The courtly star will not be lulled of 1V7 Euclid fitreet, Washington;
Into false security by prosent-day
Schmidt was promenading Broad- success,
Uls vision sees beyond a
three-year contract which he re- way in the late hours. Major took
cently rejected in favor of a one-- compassion on the broker. The lat-.
'

,

,

'

'

year agreement that broadens the
scope of film employment;
'Tlie days of a picture -star are
numbered,' summarized the heartthrob of a million housewives. 'At.

was hardly

ter

able to navigate.
,

Big hearted maje took Schmidt to
the Hot^l Hudson, 102 West 44th

— —

'Bamon, you're getting

.

Goodbye.'
'That is the prospect every actor
face. When it comes to me, I
shall be prepared,. The work of a
director Is limited only by his death
and ability to project, ideas. I want
the chance to employ all that I have
learned, all that directors and siipervlaors havis
taiight .me—and
learn a great deal more.
Splitting Credit*
'At the expiration of my contract
my concert program will be comlot.
.

must

'

'

'

plete. I
terial In
home in

a

have been assembling mathe small theatre of

my

Beverley and I want to do
,

world, tour.

Plctui'e

work

is

un-

satisfactory. I look at a film, ai)d
think, 'How much of that is the director responsible for how much
did the author contribute to what

—

—

jewelry and left him unconscious
in the room, Schmidt stated.

Majbr walked to Broadway where
detectives Tom Brady and Clarence
(Buck) Farley saw him.

Major's

shirt
was blood stained.
questioned
Major
sleuths

Tlic

who

.

They took him to
replies.
the West 47th street detective bureau and there a search disclosed
the broker's costly gold watch and
other i>erBonai. property.
The prisoner was unable to account for them. Major in quitting
the hotel took the broker's trousers
and left his tattered pair for the
broker.
The latter revived and
went' home.
Brady and. Farley communicated
with Schmidt's wife and learned he
was ill in bed as a result of the
beating. When he recovered he appeared in West Side Court. Magisevaded
'

extent does its success depend upon
expert cutting and synchronization?'
I want to stand or fall by -my work, trate Erwln lield Major who has a
alone.'
record for the grand jury oh the
Extracting the barest outline from diarge of robbery.
Novarro'a enthusiastic description
of proposed concertlzlng, the. entertainment will be comprised of
dramatic vocal episodes, 'song-pic- Chkiese Singer Beats

—

—

.

combine many phases of
entertainment. They will be costumed, planned and lighted by the

tures,' tha,t

actor's

own

Agent's Suit to Hold

Hon

design.

When

Director Novarro wields the
.megaphone over his initial, production, he will be guided by technique
tbat embraces succinct, unropetltlous dialog and sincere, simple
pantomime. In his opinion, the most
eloquent film sequences are incomplete and do not nnderestlmata the
leaponse of the audience. The sobs
of a hero, overcome with his own
grief, never break the hearts of film
fans; the sincere actor who economizes his sorrow and lights against
his teai-s, releases the. flood-gates of
audience sjrmpathy.
'The wise actor does not underscore; he merely indicates the trend
of emotion. He guides his audience
to It. then 'lets them work along
With him,' explained Novarro, 'He
stirs imagination instead of presenting a pre-digested opinion of 'Viftat
aoudlenco reaction should be. That
is the chief fault of the present development of talking nims. T)iey do
all the work for the audience, completely
ignoring
the
subtlety
achieved by the best of the silent
'

flims.'

.

to Jewish Songs
Boston, Dec.

21.

A theatrical contract,

under which
Peter Chang, Chinaman, agreed to
sing nothing but Jewish songs In
Jewish to Jewish audiences, was
voided by Judge Burns in the Sur

Court
Chang Is a college graduate who
has built up quite a local rep as a
perior

cabaret' entertainer, taking bookings
under his owii name or Chan and.

"Takwah Chaiu

Hcury Levitan,

-

local booker^ signed

a contract with Chang whereby the
Chinaman was to memorize Jewish
songs and obtain bookings as a
novelty. Chang learned his Jewlsii,
but Levitan had trouble finding
bookings. When Chang accepted a
floor job at the Mah Jong restau'

rant, independent of Levitan, court
action started.
Judge Burns ruled that 'flnancial
IrreBponsiblllty of thf'%lalntifr, as
shown by the master's report, warranted the defendant in refusing to
go on with the contract.'

Both were arrested Nov. 8 following a raid by police on on apartment
*t 1560 -7th avenue.
The cops
claimed about 26 men were playing
cwp In the place and that the two
defendants appeared to be in charge.

Santa on hstallments
Hollywood, Dec. 21.
A ghost wearing Santa Claus'
beard walked in Holly wood Friday
'

morning

7^2- °'

«t $350 per.

*3

(18)

when

depositors In the

Germans stood at
.

rolled

in

kegs

aa

A

'

.

wm

the public. It was ea)d a .comihitr
tist; Mrs. Martha Hutchinson was
sweetheart.
She either fell, tee forthwith called on him to aid
jumped or was pushed out of the In the Hoosegow Community Chest
contribution, this money to be
dentist's speeding car on the night by a
used in decorating and buying
of SepL 13 a few minutes after the
coming Cliristmas
couple had had a violent quarrel at presents for the
.
the>Lazy Me dude ranch, conducted tree.
Tokels here site up the Capone
by Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. Dr. Anchamber of
dre asserts he went to the ranch to appearance, the local
boys even remarking they
set hie car, flnding his sweetheart commerce
of Ralph's arrlviU
in the ranch house and plastered. "hoped the news
Ranch attendants assert she was would be brMidcast to prove -to the
important main
not drunk. Her skull was fractured wcrld what an
street town Tacoma is.
In the spill.
Prosecution Is trying to show
that young: dentist threw the girl

This

Is

-

'

.

.

over for Mrs. Claire Stott, stenographer employed by Harlan Hewdefense attorney for Andre.
On the witness stand Mrs. Stott
disclaimed any love for Andre, but
admitted she was often In his company and that Mrs, Hutchinson was
not pleased with .the situation.
As a state witness she was a boomerang as she told of wild parties by
the score in which Mrs. Hutchinson,
university girls and boys and others
toojc part.
She described lively
scenes
at
the
Belle
Livingstone cowshed, the WlHows, the Silver Slipper, the Vanderbilt dude
ranch and other hot spots in Reno's
night light parading most of the
state's witness through the drunken

17 Arrests

t>arties.

.Another Murder
Vanderbilt disclaims any ownership In ranch which he advertised
BO widely. He is now in Los Angeles. His partner, Craig Kearshow,
also found it convenient to be some
place else when the trial started,
and Maxwell McMillan, another attache of the ranch, is reported in
Omaha, although under orders to be
'
here to testify.
The flrst week of December was
devoted to the trial of William Conradt, who shot and. killed his wife
and her boy friend. Fern Morley, in
thf Conradt home in October. Conradt's attorney pictured a man trying to save his home from being
wrecked by an unprincipled bootlegger. It took the jury just 40 minutes to set Conradt free. The unwritten law prevailed.
Stories of drinking parties In
which numerous local talent took
part were freely unfolded by witnesses.
,

:

in

20 Years

And Now Chessman Goes

ard,

Away

for

10 More Years

MARRIAGES
Lambert

Dec.

librettist

Carroll,

'Everybody's

Welcome,'

to

<

and grand larceny.'
Chessman's latest arrest was the
17th in 20 years.
He has, served
According to
eight prison terms.
the police his specialty was to
mingle with the crowds in hotel lob'
bies or on steamship piers at sailing
time and pick pockets. In many
Instances he would obtain travelers'

of

18.

Ariz,, recently,

William Morris,
Freed, non-pro.
Dec. II.

Jr.,

In

to

Ttose "J.

New

York,

As much as the

one.

eat

and

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Social strata In Hollywood, which
Is scaled on salaries received, has an
scale

composed

of

the

household employes of the names.
Regular Cabot and Lowell rating
exists among butlers, housemaids
and chauffeurs, with the employes
never forgetting that to work for
the tqp names is an especial dlstlnctldn.

Chauffeurs Aces
Chauffeurs rate highest
scale, evisn

above butlers.

ln<>

the

Reason

is that the car drivers come In closer
contact with their name cniploycrK.
To be a chauffeur to a Dietrich,
Shearer or Bennett gives the.se hoys

drink,

visitor could

:

^Nbt • Drunk

in

13)0

Not a drunk among the 1,200
clocked as attending in a period of
eight hours.
Not only, was the affair strictly
on the house, but waiters were no.

.

ticed to dash
oiferedi
The place,

away when

tips

were

one of the best dec-

orated on the stem; was celebrating
its Second week's birthday.
Oil
paintings and furnishings, including
a long bar, place the value of the
eye accessories, alone, at (10,000.
During the party was a pre-war
jollity in the atmosphere which
made customers actually believe,
after getting the keg line down a
few feet, that the locale was one of
a hefty old-fashion German beer
garden.
The .60 or more speaks in the
neighborhood were all green-eyed
the next day. Customers that had
been theirs for years were found at
the bar In the new spot the niext
night. The place was crowded and
the owners promise to give th«
biggest glass of beer for two-bdta
and the best hard stuff for 60 cents
that money can buy right through
the new year.
.

—

CROOKS FOLLOW GIRL
TO ROB TWO JAPS

checlcs which he 'Would cash after
forging the endorsements.
He was arrested May 13 after
passing a forged traveler's check in
a drug store. The police learned
that the check was one of several
amounting to $600 stolen from the
pocket of Ethelbert Stewart, V. S.

Using a courtesan as a decoy,
crooks are crashing apartments and
robbing the occupants. Thlis became known in the holding for the
Grand Jury, Kitty Stein, 19, taad
danc6r, address refused; Charlea
Miller, 26, laborer, address refused,
Commissioner of Labor Statistics, of Clpriano Serrano, 19, chauffeur, 19
Washington, as the latter was about Concord street, Brooklyn, and John
Zangara, 26, wbre-lather, 241 East
to sail for Europe May 6.

r.

109th street.
The quartet

BIRTHS
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Myer, son,
Dec. IC in Benedict Hospital, Hollywood. Father is in charge of Agfa

was arrested by Pa-

trolmen John Casey, Herbert Johnson and James Messick, of the West
68th street station, after they overtook them in a cab. The cops cov-

branch there.
ered the. prisoners and 'found a
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Doyle, Jem. 18, loaded revolver on the floor of the
t])e California Lutheran Hospital, taxi.
Los Angeles, daughter. Father is
The prisoners were charged with
manager of the Hollywood Legion robbery. Miller was also charged

fllm

at

Stadium.

Own

Aloof Social Order; Set for Life

Herta ofC-shoot

London,

actress,

—

.

Frank Chessman, 46, of 66 West
106th street, confidence man, pickpocket and forger, who said his real
occupation was that of circus concessionaire, was sentenced to ID
years in Sing Sing by Judge George
tb Dbnnellan in General Sessions,
following bis conviction of forgery

Fflm Names' Domestics Build

the second dividend pay-

UUman, German

'

the

ments now totalling 36% on savings
and 26% on checking.

Arlene Andre, dancer, to Richard
Tucker, fllm player, Los Angeles,
Dec. 16.
Lucille Morrison, actress, to Bobert Trasker, cartoonist, at Hollywood, Dec. 16.
Norma Frey, actress, to Herbert
for six week's work M. Worcester, non-pro, In Tuma,

Court look the case under advisement and po.stponed dccl?on
for a
wooW.

and

others were emptied;
vegetable man disposed of two

.

defunct Bank of Hollywood received
a 16% instalment on their thrift accounts and 10% on commercials.

'

Chicago, Dec. 21.
Sorry, but that Joe Mendi II
wonkey case is still not yet underSTound.
Last week Lou Backen-"
etoe, former owner
of the simian,
went to court in order to collect $2,200 In claimed back wages
against
•JM Hcily, who has used the monkey in ills act In 'Crazy
Qullt'at the

_

it.

Several huge
attention

m

'

The justices decided the evidence
was insufficient.

That Monkey BusineM

required

wagons full of celery and olives and
was sent back for & third.
Six extra waiters filled plates as
a temperamental mood.
While handcuffed to one of his they were cleaned, and never let a
Death of a Sweetheart three guards, Ralph displayed In- glass of beer get below its head;
dignation by trying to hide behind
No spot on Broadway has ever
a newspaper as the flashlight boys
Reno, Dec. 21.
Two murder trials in quick suc- aimed their cameras at him. Be- thrown the party which a new one
cession lifted the lid oh Reno's night fore taken aboard the boat bound in an old place on a -side street did
AxaerFederal
for McNeill's IsUtnd
last Wednesday night (16).
life and paraded a lot. of notables
through a flock of night clubs, dude ican style free hotC|l, he posed, but
Had the employed as well, as the
ranch orgies and apartment houses. refused to talk.
Ralph Is in for three years. imemployed beard about the festivDashing young dentist from West
term
ities, the police would have, reluctVirginia, here to get divorce, is Should he. try to shorten, the
charged with the murder of his 22- attempting escape, he will have a antly perhaps, found it necessary to
year-old sweetheart who followed long swim in Puge't Sound in water call upon the reserves,
him. Both defense and pi-osecutlon so cold as an Eskimo's' bath.
Real .beefsteak, ' celery, olives,
The underworld's big shot
are unroUinie a lot of night life dirt
all, bitg
welcomed at the prison by hundreds bread, lanib chops most of
to prove their case.
for any
have tried to stxigger. steins of froth—were there
Dr. Carl P. Andre Is the den- of others who

PatroDS UncoYered

.

Craps Charge Dismissed
Jack Stern, 31, .alleged performer,
of 160 East 46th street, and Harry
Welton, real estate agent of 93 East
116th street, were acquitted in Special Sessions of maintaining a room
for gambling.

A

butcher kept his store open nil
night and lugged beef as three chef a

.

street.

As soon AS Schmidt" l&nded in
throe—Ave ten years,
might look at me and say, his room. Major began to beat him.
old.
Tour Schmidt was rendered senseless
Major then rewaistline isn't what It used to' be. from the Mows.
.We've enjoyed having you on our lieved the broker of his money and
the end of

UGM

A

'

Harry

and Meat

limit to Bear

RALPH CAPONE EVENT

Schmidt, Stewed aiid Friendly,
Picks Wrong Companion

J.

Guests at Speakeasy's Free

Party^No

BROKER BEATEN UP
M.

IJO

Seized With a heart attack In his
at the Pork Central Hotel,
Louis Freund, 60, Times Square
jeweler died before the arrival of
medical aid. Dr. Patricia Coughlln
of the Park Central pronounced the
Jeweler dead.
Freund had a large establishment,
at 20 West 47th street. He lived,
alone at tlie hotel.
maid making Arrival of Al's Brother in Tacoma
Bound for Island Prispn
her. rounds discovered Freund lying
on the floor of the bathroom of his
Tacoma, Dec. 21.
Suite.
Ralph Capone, younger brother of
AI, did his act here today upon
his
arrival
from
the Leavenworth
ReiM's Hot Spots with
resort. The. boy is clever. He acted,
like a graind opera prima donna in

room

Con^

Novarro Going Oh
°

Louis Freund Pound Dead

and Directing Days,

After Acting

37

the standofflshnees of
prince.

with violating the Sullivan law. He
pointed the gun at tlie victims, the
cops asserted.
Kitty Stein rapped on' the door of
Isema Suga, Jap valet, 18 West.76tb
street.
Ted Hara, another Jap,
shares the room. 'Charley sent me,'
Kitty announced. Hara opened the
door and temptress Kitty started to
enter when her three boy friends

assumed charge.
The Japs were beaten and robbed.
a Bulgarian Kitty stood by and giggled. The
Japs were bound while the thugs

Household help fights for a picr
ture celeb job and often Is willing
to take them on a cut, for to have
worked In the home of a picture
name is an open sesame to future
jobs, especially among the non-picture crowd.
Latter set will' go for a previous
picture home butler or chauffeur in
preference
help
to
from other
wealthy homes, expecting to get the
dfrt and liic low.down.
Some of tlie wildest stories of the
colony have boon traced to these
I

former picluni' .servants,

who have

puDod MuncliauKpns believing
IjelpioK them hold their jobs.

It

m-aa

stole their valuables.

When the robbery and gagging
finished the four fled.
Ocr
cupants of the apartment building
summoned the bluecoats,' who pursued the bandits.
Kitty lost the
heels of her shoes in the flight.'
was

.When she was arrested the sh'oes
she wore were minus heels.
The Japs identified the four. The
money and Jewelry stolen were
found on the four, police averred.
Harold Frankol, Assist. Diat. Attorney, urged Magistrate.
fit.

no

ball as he pointed

Erwln to
out com-

plaints of tills nature have conae to
Iht pr>llce with regularity lately.

.

'

.

T

VARIETY
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By Frank D. Richardaon
Is at the PancoasU
June WIncheU and children ar-

Ann Harding

TueBdaj, 'Deceinber"*22, 1931'

Easton, Pa.
By A. M. Powell

.

|

:

^

'

.
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reopened

dark almost a year,

rive.

re-chrlstened radio eds and columnl&ts his first
theatre
Fairfax
Paramount.
Boston
nite bock at Pirate. Hall.
Dorothy La Gwjm heads new bill
Freddy McKay in town for seqBy Len Libbey
ond time within month,, this time
at Club Bagdad.
The Pier on the beach now, play- ahead of 'Animal Kingdom.'
Walter Moloney Anally getting a
ing eight acts of vaude.
Publlx siving iway Chcvrolets.
Union, picketer at Capitol theatre break with 'Small Town Girl,' a
Joan Lowell doing tabloid feature
arrested charged with libel.
song he wrote' -six years ago.
disguised as a woiklng goil.
Johnny Harris leaves for the
Vanderpool, thb unbeaten racer of
GlgU draws 11,000 people at )1 to
the Tennessee Stable, arrived at coast Jan. 13, with his marriage of the Boston Garden at charity con-,
Lucille Williams 10 days later.
Hlaleah.
cert.
„
Karl KrUg stole a inarch on
Jal Alai fronton opens Saturday
the
Lydia Pinkham
Fire
in
night. Seventeen players here. Mu- burg's other cricks' by publishing patent medlcliie' factory attributed
his '10 Best Pictures' two weeks to an explosion of medicinal alcohol.
tuei bettlner.
;
Seth Parker and co. played to ahead of time.
Roy (Rev.) Harlow of 'WNAC

Easton,

W^Ilbor,

line with W^llllam Lloyd's idea of
having a big party at the Allyn theatre on Christmas eve for all city
orphans in the institutions.
Fred Stone announces to' local
newspaper that he is near the end
.

of his stage careeri intending to rest
after present show closes, professing
bumps.'.and bruises are getting the
better of him.
Hartford's new. bridge, which is to
be started soon and which will cost
$4,000,000, will bring considerable
business to theatres from out o,f
town. The bridge over the Connecticut river will save many miles of
travel tor autoists.
Influx of outside stage actors
without jobs starts a hew idea. Dramatic clubs galore springing- up and
are coached by these out-of-Job menand women, some with lots of expe-

'

.

after

°

Prank S, MlcWey is in charge of
Park, formerly Southern, at Allentown, Pictures,
Lafayette
College's
Centennial
pageant to take place May 17-19,
Prexy Lewis announced. About 1,000
to take part.
Over $10,000 for charity taken
in at Allentown-Bethlehem High
School
football
game.
Amount
equally divided.
Charity balls great racket these
-

.

-

days, -with many held. They are be-,
coming so numerous that authorities are beginning to have doubts
and ordered all permits for such

affairs to be closely scrutinized.
Basketball beginning to Interfere
broke .every local record for early
with theatre business. About lOO
mailing of Christmas cards at the
teanis, including three college, numGreat Interest In CulbertsonBoston post office.
Culber 01 high schools and.clubs, playLentz match. Many biets with
Leo Reisman is making Bosipn
Baley
Archie
J.
By
favorite.
bertson slight
ing during the week and as many
every Wednesday and Thursday as
Russian Imperial Balalaika, oras a dozen games on single high i.
part of the Hotel Brunswick camchestra of seven pieces from HolChermot, new semi-class dance paign for night life business.
other with little. They ^are
lywood, Cal., .opened at Alcazai- hall, off to fair start
Henry Taylor turned over tWo rience,
receiving enough to. get by with for
roof.
Joseph Stabler opens RKO club truckloods of toys to a local news- the time being.
.
Loop
Blscayne Kennel club opens to big department branch here^
paper as the result of .an admission
crowd. Mostly paper, betting light.
Harry Fisher's band moves to by toy only performance at the
Moe Lee is going to Detroit,
The take is 16% under this new Rice hotel at Houston, Tex..
Metropolitan.:
Palmer
breezed
Bee
In town lookpari mutuel law.
Emile Coulon, Jr., of the WestShows at re-opened Brandels
•
ing nifty,
Badng dates re-arranged to give leglt Shop few and for between,
minster being press-agented as the
Leo Salkln recuperating from a
Hlaleah Park extra days. Hialeah
Augie Herman owns first portable youngest metropolitan hotel manBy Bob. Brown
stiff attack -of flu.
opens Jan. 14, closes February 27 talkie equipment in these parts.
ager in America, having recently
Henry Herbel walk's oiround the
under new arrangement.
Randall at Fohtenelle hotel celebrated his 22d birthday.
Art
. Gov. Carlton has appointed a
Sam Izen, featured crooning
George Blackwell father of a baby block for dally exercise.
replaced by Paul Chrlstens^n band
committee to study picture 'locations'
Will' Harris has decided to comVictoria gives up foreign films drummer, for Ruby Newmaii,- has girl.
and will endeavor to get some of as Lyric (naborhood) goes German. bought the Lincoln, theatre' in
Of alt people. Bin Thacker in pletely Ignore his stomach.
Qulncy and expects to. eat much spats.
Reeves Espy eomes in from St
the larger companies to locate stu^
Orpheum has record 'kid' show
months.
for
next
few
the
aids,
Floor show for winter opened lost Looie almost every week now.
000 admitted bringing potatoes for less
Taxi rates have dropped lower week at Tutwller,
Winter visitors on the beach are poor.
It looks like carols oind wedding
conspicuous by their absence,- only
Pat Rooney, Jr., autographed a gongs iior Jack Waldron and Miss"
Jake Bachman's column in 'Bee- than in-Ue-w York, there being no
the regulars being here. Rentals are News' only show business gossip trafHc time charge included in the photo for Benny Fell,
Harriett
16-ahd-6 scale. The; low-price cabs
way behind last year. In spite of h4reabout.
Jack Bennjr made frequent trips
Harry Clark answering reporters'
making money on volume^
the- fact that homes and aipartments
to Lake Forrest to see his folks
telephones for 'Age-Herald.'
Rumored Columbia dickering for areRing
Lardner's son has a pet
icati be had at prices ranging from
Carroll Gardner is too good-look- while here..
aUtion here. Both KOIL,
peeve against -his old man tor hav
80 to B0% under a y.ear ago.
Chaz Chase never without a. heating to be hid in a private office.
playing NBC,
ex-CBS, and
that
a
broadcast
mentioned in
Dave Alper backj but with a trick er and a raft of match boxes and
Ben Kalmenson, of Albany, suc- ing was
a student there. It -w.as a foot. Had to get back for Xmas.
his old man.
ceeds George Tait, transferred to he
tough break for a modest young
San Francisco
George Blackwell's three weeks'
Martha McKay announces she's
.Kansas City, os Warner branch freshman.
old
the
girl
lias
whooping
from
Texas; yeah, and ^vhat are you
cough.
manager.
By Harold Bock
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Levlne
Walling Keith, the after midnight going to do about it?
Community Playhoue4 show start- celebrate
their 26th anniversary by
Jack Thoma has given up the
ing with Sue Garrett as guest ar- a trip t« South America. Mrs. Le.- boy, on a visit arrived after mid!>.. E. Kennedy on a Salt lAke
night.
hotel room for an apartment so he'll
tist gives two performances above
vlne Is Etta Bramson professionally,
Jaunt,
Melbourne HUft is at the T.M.C.A. have more room for loose typewriter
scheduled ten.
and her husband operates. '& chain daily chasing a handball around on Ibibons and paper.
George Glosser, Fox exchange
O. B. Henson comes from Den
ol picture houses.
booker, out,
his feet.
to succeed' Irvin Waterstreet,'Victor Morris, Joseph Brennan,
Henry Starr, recently divorced, ver
George Steele is rid of that destepping up;- from Paramount-Pub- Joseph DiPesa and Henry Wolper
»
married again.
pression
haircut, thanks to 'FranMilwankee
p.a. to higher post.
presented Mayor Ciirley with |l,0b0
Talk of Seth Parker playing a re- IbcLeo
Blank leaves Educational and in cash as. contribution to unem- kenstein.'
By Frank J. Miller
turn date here.
Hearst has tied the Nashville
Tiffany managership to head War
ployment fund rais'ed by the local 'Banner' up M-lth his hewsreel for
Alice Gentle back on RPO after
Jacob M-Gi-M state In one day.
in Minneapolis.
her
ofHce
Tony Thenee home from hospital.
several montlis' Illness.
Tennessee.
ofBce, succeeding.
Schlank,
this
Enig
had
the
police
Manager
F'Irst snow of season didn't last
Bill Heineman, U sales chief. In
After looking all of those lizzies
scratching Ivory all this week when over Vernon Reaver had' a longing longl
hospital for an operation,
he put a coffin In the lobby of the to ditch the old wagon.
Fred L. Jeske now on staff of
NBC has a receiving set In Its loWashington
Keith Memorial as part of the bally
cal studios that can't pick up MBC.
WAPI has one of those maps of WGN.
hoo for 'Frankenstein,' as there was U. S. with pins stuck all over it
Xmas shopping shows no depresFred O'Brien, author of "White
By John Daly
no law against the stunt.
Shadows of South Seas,' seriously
indicating fan letters. Every sta- sloh here,
John Ersklne soloist with Philill.
tion's got them.
Roland Robbins about to hop back
harmonic, and a hit
Powell street newsie hawks Als in show^Usiness:
llama
Wm. Clarke has succeeded John
sheets while dressed in a huge
Maude Adams and Otis Skinner
Matis as asB't, at the Fox Garfield.
Bahimore
pala coat.
House guests for luncheon,
W.TM
J won its fight agoinst InDuncan Sisters back home at the White
Andy Kelley refuses to pass on a
Canton, 0.
stations^
terference
Florida
Alcaar (legit) with '31 edition of chain letter for beer and light. wines.
of
The Easton Players from over the
By Rex McConnell
WFLA-WSUN,
'Topsy and Eva.'
Vaudeville to be major attraction 'sho' played the Guild theatre.
Joseph Sand, former chef for
'Tiger' Thompson, "Examiner* the
at Keith's again, beginnings Christ
Ivan Servais, Paris Ci>nservatoire
atre ed., on air In series of inter- mas day.
Kaiser BilU. now living here. Says
Rent chiseling big noise here.
grad,
succeeds
late
George
Castelle
views over KTA.
monarch's favorite was shark fins.
George O'Connor staging the en
Ace Brlgode back after, a year.
director of B & 6 Glee club,
tisSalle Culb, newest and swanki- t.J^oY;m«,li%';^'i"¥{,/'5i;i'if,"ri,rv»|a8
Ralph A, Wettsteln, picture dis«
tertalnment for the Alfalfa Clubs
tt„i„-,„i,„ Players
t>i.„„„ clicked at the
University
WHBC, Canton, cutting commer tributor, painfully burned about
est of membership night spots yet, annual dinner,
Maryland in "Death Takes a Holi- clal rates when biz slows up.
opened. Glenn Putnam (Putnam &
hands when film caught fire from a
Mary Wigrnah hangs up the dance day';
prospects for extended stay
Floor show in now at Gray Wolf, cigarette.
Hurley) iii on It
recital box-offlce record of the sea
Ed Knowles' night club, near here.
bright
Billy Glason spending Christmas son, a National,
Old AlllsrCholmers plant, now
Palace, former burlesque house.
Land O' Dance, dark for year, obondoned, offered to city for union
out here alone on REO while wife is
Former Senator Tom Hefl.ln in
reopened by H. W. Perry. Travel
in a Chi hospital.
Same situation town visiting. old haunts and blends »Pens Xmas
railway terminal site for $1,000,000.
^^y^^ .^^^^^^^^^^ ing bands doing the trick.
occurred last Xmas.
City real estate agent says It's
and an occasional movie.
J.
C.
Newspaper photogs burned at new
Caliihari
through
worth
as
manag
$360,000.
Sinclair Lewis' film, 'Arrdwsmith(»
Gladys Haase, local girl, student ing director of WHBC, Canton. Doruling prohibiting them from work
to have first road show break inl
at Bucknell, wins honorable mention ing promotions now for WADC, AkIng on the football fields In '32 Pa Washington, at the National,
cina Coast conference games.
Portland, Ore.
Lawrence Tlbbett, after a success in campus play contest with 'Half- ron.
Milton Charleston and R.^
Basketball gets away to good
ful concert here, gathered with the way to. Hell,'
Lawyer Cookman Boyd continues start. Six highly rated clubs in
Brower among week's divorced hub press to show his new radio conWalter Siegfried will reopen the
opposlsh to the RKO plan. Protests league competition at three games
bles.
Charleston claimed the f ra'u tract,
dork
the
validity
Dufwin
used to razz his vaude act with Ken
of
those
proxies,
RKO
with
every
new stock
Wednesday
night for 16c.
Earle Sande, the jockey, makes
Murray. Brower is Phllco p.a.
Commonwealth dramatic stock, Christmas. Siegfried was stage
debut as a singer at the Fox, under has. until Jan, 4 to show the wellGov't wouldn't allow Ruth Noble, tutelage of Estelle Wentworth, and
backed by stage hands and mu- manager
for
Gladys
McCurdy.
'^H^^J,
claiming to be the unwed mother of does well,
Frederick R, Huber, managing di- sicians at Grand, now In eighth George Icod.
Sessue Hayakawa's child, to follow
Louis B. Christ with Walter SelgHardie Meakln the first theatre rector of the Lyric, denies he has week, with biz slightly oft account
the actor when he sailed for Japan. manager to. entertain
frled will open a new stock com-,
the new any Idea of Met, Opera plan to elim- the holidays.
Hearst's 'Call-Bulletin' bought the Speaker of the House, Jack Garner, inate spring season in Balto, NegoTheatre biz picks up as Billy pany at the Dufwin- Dec. 26. Maygirl's love story while she was here, at RKO-Keith's.
tiations for Met Baltimore season Sunday
leaves town, after five be It's a go this time.. Last stock
weeks' evangelistic campaign at venture here turned out to be a
Balleir, here with his 'Chauve- come after the holidays.
city auditorium, taking with him Passion' Play for creditors.
Sourls,' finds he has a doubles-Matt
Ted (RKO) Gamble pulled a telePhtsbargh
Horn, the minstrel man,. entertainer
$3,000 as his shore of the 'free will
of the Presidents,
oflering*
the final week.
Spoke phone campaign to sell 'FrankenBy Hal Cohen
Hartford
Helen Hayes, whose daddy, Frank
three times' the last day to better stein.' Girls called numbers, saying
'Frankenstein is coming.'.
V, A, Brown, Is a big mogul in the
than 16,000 people.
Then
By M. H. Hammer
Elks, donates a Christmas tree outhung up. One woman thought it
Oscar Levant in IjOndon.
fit to the Washington Tuberculosis
was a tip-ofi of a police raid and
Stanley back to Friday opening.
Jim 'Welst back after illness.
dumped all' her husband's beer.
Cy Hungerford back from Mexico. hospital.
Miss Garrity new secretary to
Dick Lelberts vacationing at
"Tusko,*
the
got
burg's
elephant,
Fort Wayiie
Henry Needles.
over his hangover after gulping two
Daytona Beach,
Jerry Callahan, manager Regal,
By Robert Baral
gallons of moonshine to improve his
Jackie Heller of the Benny Dav|[:
Trenton
now at Princess,
temper. 'Tusko' was stranded here
act set to go with CBS,
After dark Princess opens with
By
George
Rosen
Nixon cafe has gone to a no -cover
Ted Connors New Emboyd band by Al Painter who bought him from
'Mystery of Life,'
Barnes circus. Beast Is now a dime
charge no minimum check.
Things looking rosy for Xmas
Allyn Publlx to have vaudeville leader.
Niro' spots asking 16 bucks
Town divided on the Culbertson show, in a..dock wiarehouse. Local
on New Year's Eve,
season,
glue firm figured he was worth' $12
.couple for New Tear's eve.
Regal theatre sponsors basketball Lenz tourney.
Squirrels around
State House
It's a Slrl at the .'Vln Sweeneys.
Paramount reopens after three for boiling down.
team In local league.
eating out of senators' hands.
Daddy's on the 'Press' staff.
weeks'
darkness.
Police contemplate action against
Sunday pictures attracting
Bill White -of the 'Press' has
Efforts being made to close all
'Hooey'
next
issue
it
is
not
toned
crowds, particularly from Philadel.yarn in Jan. 'The Detective' mag,
dance places ^t midnight.
Bronx
down.
Bob MacGunlgle hui-e said that phia.
Bonks report larger Christmas
Local newspapers devote plenty of
Charlie Leigh, veteran police recontract with Bee LI1U&' hasn't been
savings than ever before,
Irving Wolfe can now speak
porter, has just seen his 101st elec- lineage to Culbertson and Lenz
signed yet.
Montgomery Word closes Its Spanish,
bridge battle.
Charlie Danver says 34 is his age, trocution.
Morteson and Shubutt Capitol and brohch here with big sale.
Fanny Braunstein now sec to
George Anthiel has put finishing
but -everybody guesses 10 years
William Fried in town for a short Jock Stelnmon,
touches to score of new operetta, Palace assistants, vie for smartness titne
under that.
assisting with the vaudeville
In new tuxetfos.
Harry, Joe and Max Greenberg
WJAS has had 100 applicants for 'Helen Retires.'
Jack Herschaft creates giant comeback.
called 'The Three Musketeers,'
Broad Street Palace, to reopen
Francis Owen's Job but it hasn'
John J. Raskob, Jrs.,. of Doyton,
marionettes
for
Roxy,
New
York,
Chris Bgon still active locolly,
next week as RKO house after sevbeen filled yet.
O,, are frequent visitors here over
stage presentatlOh.
though without a theatre to manage.
Owls Club, downtown spot with eral years dark. Pictures.
City government reduces the ap week-ends,
Hi Gainsboro as ihuch surprised
Hudson
Fausett,
Trenton
boy
and
play
newspaper
crowd,
from
a big
Local papers give Chicago ottroc
proprlation for outdoor entertainover the Central's business as anystock player, seen about town In
raided by Feds.
tlons a. break and use weekly sur
ment from $300,000 to $200,000.
one else.
George Seibel turned the tables smart roadster after five years' abIBattalino,' locallte and champion veys of the theatre fare,
Solly Shaw
wistful every
on Luke Barnett the other night at sence,
fighter, witnesses his picture in batRobert Feustel now heads entire time the Dows'grows
business enterprise
Trenton College Club awarded tle against Singer at Hartford
the Amen Corner.
thea Midland Utilities; also interested in Is mentioned.
George JafCee had his- choruia RKO Cup for best performance in tree, going the rounds frequently.
the Patterson McNutt shows,
Mike Edelstein will try any reannual- Little
Theatre
from the Academy selling news- second
Clarence Darrow and Professor
Horace Smith Moses really Soes ducing formula that doesn't necesTourney,
papers for charity.
Paisley, both lecturers in 'Mystery not always read oil
Three beauty parlors here bombed of Life,' make i>ersonal appearances just the first and lastthose books- sitate his cutting down on food.
Channlng Pollock told the boys
chapters!
Advertising man introduced to
'here Ii>> had finished second act of In as many weeks in cut price war. at Princess theatre, where picture
Morris Olds, Mandarin Inn band Dove Bell told him his na:me hod a
'Walxc Up America.'
Winter bus excursions to shore Is being shown.
leader, used BUI Tllden's car tor familiar ring.
Dave didn't get it
Don Bestor threw a party for points flopping.
Mayor William B, Rankin falls In a date while the. matches were on. at
all.
.

two capacity bouses
Beach Garden,
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Broadway

VARIETY

ATT E

Kussells lost the pet dog.
about three
; 'Fat Casey's tack tor
weeks.
'
Bill AcUer states he's remalnlne
.

London
Claude Alllster glad to be back.
Peter. Burnup to Paris on vacation.

Corny ns Carr back In the city

:

single.
'

Blum

now owner

la-

of a.

Jersey farm.
'

Ix>u

Frankel has 'gone with Day-

Stoddard.'
Louis Pernsteln, publisher, laid
up with grippe.
Lester Laning of the Cbas. HopUns ofSce alUng.
Morty Downey back to 'the Caalno In the Park.
George Akeroon at Atlantic City

ton-

the weekend.
Harry Nelmea and Charlie Gray
at the Vanderbllt b.o.
Film exchanges are getting to be
the deadest spots In town^
There actually Is some Tulane
money around at 8 or -4 t.o'l.
Naughty Christmas cards being
pvei'
'

iMick

.

'

.

-

—

.

sold openly In stores

'

on Bway.

breeses around
Feld has dug out his spats.

With

'

l^ilt

.

son showed up at one game with
two rabbit's feet, a wishbone and a

the

Lucille

cool

Norton

is jiist

four-leaf clover.
Fally MarkuB, once the. foremost
vaude booker of the indies in New
York, win devote his time to the
operation of the Photogr&phlo Reproduction Corp., in association

Berlin
By Max Magnus

the Army-Naivy
game, the most, elaborate 'football
souvenir New York knows, and
heavily supported by advertisers,
legit
held nary a
ov picture house

Program, for

announcement

this fall.

.

.

Hy Daab's taxi Saturday morning
started for the entrance to a flor.

Blumenthal here.
Erich Engel oft to Paris.
Ike

Ists's

:

store.

.

Between a

'wild

florist, Hy did the correct
thing; he rolled out of the side door
-to safety with a ruined overcoat the damage.

and, a

about leav-,

Moscow

Universal.

house.
ferent

'

.'
.

Theatre deS' Westens Installed a
turning stage.
o
Olga Techechowa recuperating In
'

to pro-

Rumors
found

a.

here, that Charell will
film production in Parle.

Bruno Walter in Vienna for conducting' the Franz Schall memorial;
Gerhart Hauptmann' intends to

In

a mockery

motorcar
with his brother..

'

.

Keno

.

'

'

'

:

after
plans.

Frederick Prdstbn Search, 'cellist,
elves concert hero under Century

By Rene Canizares

Last-minute change of

all.

Club

Circus on tour of thia island.
William Morris, Sr., has received
Jose Mojica In town and reigning
his 'annual Chrlstmasi present from.
Sir Harry lAUder; a box oC Scotch pash of flaps.
'Discovering Havana,' Amer. mag
biscuits.
Television radio sets aroUnd giv- for tourists appeared on stands.
Joe Massaguer, sports ed 'Mundo,'
ing free music, but require Ave cents
arrived, welcomed with brass band.
for a look. Price was a dime two
Kaelker Brothers getting ready
weeks c«o.
EMdle Pardo says if something for profitable year with the nags
.

up mighty quick he and Casino.

doesn't turn

bread

line.

Having fevered hia way to bed,
Charlie Morrison again around with
band to forehead estimating the
temperature.

.

-.'Marc Lachman,
the. Dillingham
press agent, no relation to Marriay
lAchman, who testified in the Erlan-

ger will case.

Naclonal
Silver
Room
looses its ritzy atmosphere when
those excursion crowds get in.
Jose Rohr and Eva .Liminana In
Campoamor for a week, returning
to Hollywood for plxs engagements.
Mauretania In again. Hotel Naclonal had complete show at dinner. No better than first one.
Racing begins 19.

Hotel

Marlon E. Ferrera, manager of

'Lou GoIdberg^s wife, in the hosweeks, couldnit come home
celebra-

auspices.'

Tahoe Tavern, swanky resort at
lAke Tahoe, sold to bondholders for
DefaultiMl on bond in$226,000.
terest.

.

will be the best dressed m'an In the

'

hammers.

Majestic theatre, undergoing entenslve repairs, closed 'for several
weeks while interior la being re-'

vamped.

'

Monty Banks trying
Most of

By

Eric H. Gorrick

'

'

most po- Asso,,
necks.

lite manners in town among theatre' operators, eveii thanking peo-

ple

who

pester

folded.

'

«lue-Away
possum,
pigs' feet.

in Harlem.
Menu Held
chicken, chitterlings and

The Hague

.

quit the directorship of Greater

inelr

$10 an hour.
These girls,
pictures
common in the

women's magazines, have an income
rrom their work of around $500

weekly.

That

'

'

.

.

'So This Is Love' opened' nicely
for Musgrove-Marlow and may stay
four weeks. Top of 76c assistance.
Rene Blano and Clem Da we featured.
In qtilck succession three burlesque shows .died; two In Sydney
and one in Brisbane. AH shows
were trying for business at a top
of 26c.
Quite like the old days to see the
b. o. returns the legit Is turnlnig In.
Gilbert and Sullivan revivals com'As Husbands Go'
plete sell-out.
Both undfer W. T,
clicking well.
Actor appearing in a musical was
arrested by police after a performance and taken to Jail oh order of
actor's wife because of failure to
pay $1,000 alimony. Actor had only
opened week previously after being
out of a Job for a year.

'

all for

60c top.

.

more than

$30 per week; but does
not disclose his own salary.
Took Charlie Tucker two years
to figure Peter Bernard as proposition for Trocadero cabaret
,

.

Ludwig Satz Introducing Maurice
Moscovitch to Jewish. PaviUah au^
dlences as his- teacher and^Moscovltch receiving ovation.J, B. ('Good Companions') Priestley now reviewing other people's
books for the 'Evening Standard.*
Arnold Bennett formerly did it.
This autumn's ocean, crossings
have been the worst in years.
Jack Webb, for many years manager Victoria Palace, threatens ;to
become an agent.
'

Toronto
Book

biz Improves.
92,000 bridge players now.

Big league basketball catches 'on.
Christmas booze, business awful.
Writers Club stage an art show.

No

raid.

Ruth Roland at Imperial at

$1,000

for six days.

Pete McBItchle chief cauliflower

Montreal
Salvation

writer, 'Star.'

Wrestling shows all staged'. as
now.
Don lAbourdals press agenting a.

'exhibitions'

Army pots out.
Monday (14).

Apfelbaum

main

p.a.-Ing three

stems.

Jack Denny on both
stations.
Cecil Duffy

local

radio

'birth control' clinic.

Dallies raved but 'Private Lives*
couldn't do business.

No

down with ptomaine andria
Star

poisoning.

guarantees at Royal Alex(Shubert) now.
reporters put on a radio
.

,

lobby show.

George MacBeth seeing specialist
dt Kitchener.'
'La- Patrle"

.

reorganizing

With bum checks bouncing in all
directions,' they're becoming known

editorial staff.

as round robins.

sign for Christmas.

and

holdups

bankrob-

.

'
.

whole

Eddie English hangs out 'no

ties'

revue, 'Dumbells,' going again.
Cameron Matthews' English play-,
ers fold dt the

Empire Saturday.

George Kepple and Vaughan Glaser
back In stock at the Victoria soon.
Austin Campbell, In Kingston
penitentiary, has his first novel
:

'Lady Cholmondeley' (pronounced published.
Mabel Strickland, cowgirl champ.
bronco-busting for 'Montana flop) folded here 19.
Roly Young says he u.sed to sing
Leo Dandurand touted to take at Little Church Around Corner,
Patbe western.
Royals for 1932.
A Wall Street plunger thinks that over
York.
Symphony orchestra New
Montreal
most heads and stocks have finally
.Says
Irene Rich being partlcd.

ance with "Varlete,"
Novelty from Germany is a portable soundfllm set combined with
projection, sound on film, Klangfllm
patent, manufactured by Siemens &
'

Halske.

Bides,*

gotten down to hat sizes.
Genealogist traced George Roesner's family tree and now he wants
to be known as Baron Rocsner.
'One-Eye' Connelly delivering. his
Christmas cards In person, dead-

-

.

slated to fold end of year.

that big square cut emerald is
George Rotsky toying with idea of worth one. buck cash.
Christmas tree lobby display.
American dough at premium 2,5
B. M. Garfield pulling In midnlte
per cent. Acts being paid here in
New Year show flr.st time over.
Canadian
cash burning up:..
comurltlKh
says
Hector DutrLsac
Chancellor Boylen, chief censor,
panies will save legit In Canada.
heading the post office, which Is
Talk of .Joe Llghtfitono bringing liad to' call for the smelling salts
sumpln.
Columbia burlesque back to Gayety. when he saw 'Frankenstein.*
Recouping frpm the BKO proxle
Edward Johnson, Metropolitan
Rail-w-ays running fare and quarhunt, Cliff Work Is being besieged ter week-end trips to boost ski-lng. opera tenor, says whole Metropoliby both side's of Transamcrica for
Local radio silent half-hour on tan crowd lost their shirts in the
his Droxy.
break-down (luring Stopowskl re- market.
Kitty Kelly, from legit, began her cital.
A. D. (Cowboy) Kean writes a
.second year at Radio. She had an
Lord Duncannon, son of Governor novel, between periods of nursing
MacMIUans will
option picked up and \va.<! placed in General, starred in Little theatre the now baby.
.

Notwithstanding protest of artist
unions hero againBt foreign Infiux,
foreigners strong this week with
Tltla Ruffo as tho big noise, John
Bledsoe, Yvette Guilbert, '.ierman Tilrl Crazy.*
Radio studio now Insuring .ill
Comedian Hormonlsts; Elly Ney,
Hans liocpfcl, the .sixth pianist rniployooH against airplane aorlhere In one week; the pianists Steel (Ir-iils with policies paying $20,0i.'C'
Anderson (U.S.A.) and .Silvio ScortU In case of death.
(Italian) and Jack Uylton In nc-Vi
I'apior mache Santa Claus dops
week.
his .stuff up and down the blvd. at
'

Culbertson-Lenz
bridge
game la supposed to show the value
01 science In cards.
Mrs. Culbert-

year.

New revue talked about, with
Union Theatres shortly.
Metro quit using the radio to Edith Day and Ethel Levey as the
boost Its talkers to' air audiences. stars.
AdDlph Menjou reckons there's
Organization will concentrate more
as
much hustle here as in Hollyon newspaper advertising.
Ernie Rolls getting by with his: wood.
CUvo
Brook coming over from
Two Hollywood
'Bright Side Up.'
revue,
to play for Paramountother burlasque-revue troupes play
British.
Ing Melbourne to good trade.
James Drawbell, 'Sunday ChronU. T. now producing its own
weekly newsreel, The reel -is silent icle' editor, has written an original
with an announcer wisecracking on for.Elstree.
'Will Evans says no man Is -worth
lines similar to Graham McNamee.

Is

Chicago

beries frequent here.
Boai'd censors viewed in one week
1,774 film posters and 5,100 stills
and banned 7 and 22, respectively.
Death of Lya de Puttl inspired
Amsterdam and Luxor. Cinema tu
arrange special memorial perform-

'

Fashion models mostly In demand

draw

'

.

.

.

may

Rose, Jteno boy, who made
good as a dancer ^way from home,
back for .Christmas. He's doing his

'Col-lousy.*

'

.

.

benefit and collect $3,600.
Baz O'Meara scores BrouiUardGordon Sinclair sells Ladles
Perry Morgan moved from Fox- Ganz fight;'
Journal, a travel yarn.
Tom Cleary takes prize for best Home
Animals West Coast, to Fanchon & Marco
AI Plunkctt has his all-male

Mm.

Formerly in the RKO publicity,
department, Bob Sylvester is handling personal publicity for several
name acts in vaude.
Ine; Courtney was given the
script of 'Red Headed Woman* to
wad by Metro, but never showed
up for further negotiations.
Jean Harlow opens her eastern
vaude dates In the Fox, Philadelphia, Jan. 1. She's penciled in for
the N. T. Palace on this trip.
The Inadvertent inclusion In the
«ame party of the third member of
a Hollywood triangle and the husband took place at the May fair.
Billy Pierce gave an evening of
his own Fiiday (18) at the Subway

.

.

Jeftery Bernard, lunching every*
body at the Kit Cat exclusively.
'Dally Express' becoming more of

.

pub. dept
,
Hollywood's superlative, for use
at story conferences and previews:

'

the Protection to

West End.
Harry Rowson still thinking of
merging with tha Co-Ops.
Most popular doctors h^re recom*
mend golf lesson every day.
Ripley discovered Shakeshpeare
used the expression "fair for it."
Janet Gaynor photographed on
arrival and dUe to see Scotland.
British International contemplate
a return of 'Bulldog Drummond.'
.

police and everybody on their
It was a boomerang. They

good, lil<e show .biz.
Spyros. Skouras has the

hta

sell

Work proceeding apace on two
more Australian talkers as yet unan American tabloid' every d^y.
named.
New American books of system^
Government intends assembling
professional musicians for broad- bidding at contract selling-fast here.
Moss Empire staff panicky over
casting.
Solid business for Hoyt's with 'The probable dismissals around Christmas,
Magnificent Lie' and 'Honeymoon
Roy Fox. still on. the sick Ust^
Lane' on week's grihd.
signed with Decca for another
but
Doyle
Reported that Stuart F.

Don

Hollywood

to

the. advertising fraternity

now golf at Brent Valley.
Rumors of three more restaurants

York.

.

Pdra»

Warners, Thames-side.

Edwin Corewe spent a couple of
With government removing buses
dam looking over
road, capital, Sydney, fieeling
big project.
He owns property In from
pinch because bus station situated
LAS Vegas.
Toitigh luck Jufit
right at theatre.
Mrs. Dorothy Blont Winship, of as theatre Was coming back again.
Macon, Ga., widow of navy com- Bill, besides two features, Includes
mander <who 3bot self last. summer, organ, stage band and vaude act

,

the

•
.

car to Walter Morosco.

.

.

meeting

Herschel Henlere around

mount circuit dgaln.
John Dumaury getting popular at

li'uUers buying more, theatres.
Chairlle Munro, g. m., Hoyt's, In
hospital.
W. T. will do panto at Christmas.
Plrit time for many years.
Klmbl^y and. Page click strongly
wlth Connora-Paul revue unit.

First blizzard

.

Maughan

Dora

'Olympic' boat train.

.

F.

.

smoked glasses

Joined the Northp.

newspapers.

closing In the

liere al.so.

(20) as expected;
tion :weht coldi

Ih

keep fog out.

cllffe

'

stuff for locetl wqmen's clubs.
His
dancing partner, Marlon Stadler, Is

Sunday

magnate.

Henry Kendall

their third dif-

.

the Par-Publix houses here, sailed
back .to New Orleans to .assume
charge of a Publix house there.
language heard back stage
A $200 platinum watch for Jules ofSome
Encanto
when Montmartre
Murry, the Shubert booker. From
•gents and managers, It Is claimed. chorus girls acted as models in
fashion show staged by Bemabeu.
A' triple surprise!
Quick
changes
peeved girls;
'AI Woods is sending out the old
Circus
used
publicity
stunt promGerman million-mark notes for ising
fight between a bull and a lion
Xmas cords. Says they used to be and
had

pital six

London meeting

In

Ellis

serious

directing

Norman HiUson

hours at Boulder

married here to XAma.r Washington,
dude ranch owner, formerly of New

Lane

Ewart Hodgson disguised as a
film

to

pics)

Eastern viialtor 'at .the studios
claims he has the secret of why
pictures cost so much. He's trying
to sell a dandruR cure to all the
studios, alleging that dandruff Is
the basic cause of the extra-vagance. Says that directors stop to
scratch their heads -for 20 minutes
three or four times a day, thus running expenses \yay up.

Max Schmeling had a
accident,' riding
Not serious.

•

flayana

In

of pres-.

'

didn't
Indies

now

'

.

Hey Broun and Ruth Hale
aiwke that trip to the West

They have
apartment

ent times.

.

ager.

(swimming champ

take a new' apt. in the same apt.

to
U,
A. - in February.
S;
SpeechesMax Pallenberg will play in, De-

cember here

German tennis
Daniel Prenn,
champion; married thei photographer, Lottla Schmidt
Mae West will do no more legitfng here, directed by Auerbach from
Eugen Mutzbauer, owner of
at present. She has started another scenario hy Toymachev.
aitlst's restaurant at MarburgerSeveral theatres announced com- strasse, died at 69.
hovel.
,
Ken (Radio) Hallam telling how petitions for best, plays, commemoCharlotte Schomburg, wife of
to sell pictures in these tough rating 16th anniversary .of Bolshe- Africa explorer, back from Africa
times.
vik revolution, Nov., 1932.
to escape yellow fever.
Charlie Beahan sold another novel
Kamemy theatre, headed by TalWilly Fritsch, after recuperation,
to Harrison Smith. Keeping the title rov, has the manuscript of J. P. to work in January In Babelsberg.
Willy Rosen'8 auto stolen.
McEvoy's 'Are You Listening.?*' Just
Ward Morehouse has Iflnlshed one Of the results of J. P.'s recent
Ernst Verebes will perform tothat play, despite what the crackers visit.
gether with Richard Tauber in the
thought.
'Toys' Is title of Dew film sooii to new Metropol thieatre operetta.
Rita; Welman planning a party be
Gottfried Relnhardt, youngest son
released by. Meshrapom-fllm,
for her dad on New Year's, his dealing with Soviet toys for Soviet of Max Relnhardt. will stage a chilbirthday.
children and propagandizing against dren's comedy by Erich Kaestner at
Jack Meredith and Tracy Bar- the old-fashloiied capitallist toys.
'Deutsches Theatre',
ham, couple Publlxites, dining heavy
Medical profession and how it has
at Child's.
been affected by tiie revolution Is
Gertrude Wlndborne, playing the theme of hew play at Korsh theatre,
lead In a New School of Social Re- scheduled for early opening, 'Doctor
search play.
Igor Kuznetzov,' by V. S.hkvaxkln.
Bobby Connally will stage the
Boris La vrehyov, Soviet -writer,
dances for Zlegfeld'a Brown-Hen- whose 'Forty-first Man' (published
Plenty of snow and zero.
derson musical.
Jack Dempsey due back for .holiIn Cosmopolitan) is being considbroadcastRoxy had just .finished
ered for Hollywood production, days.
Kenneth Harlan gets divorce and
ing last w'eek when notified that plans to visit the United States next
he'd lost his father:
back
to Hollywood.
spring,
Leon Eirrol Is having a route
Belle Livingstone back in town
ComiMsers
neck' deep in a
booked through RKO. He reaches fight between here
hibernate foir wliiter.
the so-called prole- to
New York about Jan. .16,
BddlO' Moore, Brooklyn baseball
tarlon musicians and conservative
Smith Ballew's orchestra engaged ones. The
player, here for freedom.
latter have the better
for the season at the Palm Island
Richard Forban, toothpaste maker,
musicians; the former have the betClub, Miami. Band opens Jan. 16.
seeks Reno divorce in suit filed last
.
How the night-time boys' miss ter political wirepullers.
week.
resort,
Eddie McAvoy since Radlo-Pathe
Alpine,
popular Reno
made hlin western distrlot mantapped by dr^ agents using sledge

-

Win Evans.

Third time Bobbe Arnst has' come
back to the marital fold, and
each tlnie the Johnny WelsmuUers

go

Ing the hospital after a slight op.
Irving Mills HI at his home with
{rheumatism and Inflam^' tohsUfl,..^
Overtures for Laurel and Hardy
American press comment on Sofor RKO vaude have been in vain.
followed here
Long Tack Sam Is home in Shang-. viet films is carefully
and always quoted—provided it is
lial, with but one farewell trip left.
On a window ot Brooks' costume favorable.
Central Asia Is'-' setting for film
place Is a sign saying: "Let's Forget
'Blood of the 'Earth' Just released
1981.'

the candy slot-machine in his lobby
a visiting exec replied: 'Don't you
ever stop talking show business?'

niglitly

Carl Zubkmayer In Vienna.
Paul Ludwig Stein and. -wife at
Edenbar.
Ernst Wolff made a short for

Checho- Slovakia.
Brothers Scotonl Intend
cab duce three Terra pictures.

and

again.

sharp

Lupino
To a theatre manager who com- dramas.
plained about the. slugs dropped in
Major

.

with Douglas Tausig.

with phoney snowflakes for atmosphere.

7

.

X)ave

39

show.

bring

../

it out.

Obit has been set up for Irving
'Iji Prcsse,' local French language
decorated by French Robertson, editor-ln-chlef of Toronto 'Telegram,' who Is sinking.
Academy.
Oovernor General patronized prize Paper to be sold on his death by
Com- .Sick Children's hospital, owner
flBlit Forum Tuesdyy (15).

newspaper,

plete failure.

under

will of. Irvlng's father.
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judge for the opera 'Marina,' by Mrs. Lara
makins that a condition ot signing Anderson and Mrs. Moses L. 'GuleNo settle- slan, to be presented at Tremont
the withdrawal ordier.
theatre, Boston, Jan. 11. If successment was made.
ful, it win be brought to N; Y^
Chorus Equity bewailing chorus
must now be usetut as well as ornaTheo. Dreiser and Horace Livemental. Economlc&Uy minded man- right took their .{roubles to the
.hire
gala
who
are
no
longer
Am, Arbitration assn.. Dreiser
figers
merely artistic ornaments. It's the claims the publisher failed to live
depression.
up to his. Contractual promises 'regarding, the stage version of 'AmeriLyric, recently, opened picture can Trageay' by not arranging for
theatre !at Oyster Bay, .L. I.; de- '76 stock performances a season, and
stroyed by fire Thursday (17), Loss claims' the play reverts t6 rj^lmself.
about $100,000, not 'covered by ''in- Llveright claims that Dreiser Is
surance. Owned by -B. K.' Hutchlar 'wrong on the date wheh the play
son.
was released for stock showing.
Dreiser lost the decision.
Fred Hosli, this master stage
Paul D... CriBL'vath,. expected to,
mechanic at the Mdt, was Injured
in an auto smash at Red Bank, N. shunt the Met' op. to 'Radio City
J.,
Tuesday (16), sustaining four when he replaced Otto Kahn, states
fractured rlbsi lacerations and .other that there 'WlU be no removal from
Injuries. He was taken to the Red the present site until .all of the diBank hospital, but.it is. announced rectors are in' agreement as to the'
that he will, be back on the job new location, which will not be
Hosll was Radio City,
In si couple of weeks.
speeding to catch a special train
NBC announces broadcast, of
carrying the company to Phila;
when the car ran into » telegraph "Hansel, and Gretel' from "Met. on
Xmais day. 'Norma' will be aired
p.ole.
v
on the following day with 'other
Contract calls
•Love'fl Out of FOshion,' which Sat. mats to follow.
sprinted' ovisir the subway circuit for weekly Sat. broadcasts during
earlier in the season,, haa been re- season.
named 'Experience Unnecessary,'
Bertram Harrison injured in a
and will' be brought into the Longacre Dec' 30, breaking in ht Hart- car crash near Balto last week, will
Mrs.

Reld must stay put,
•

'

This depBrtment contains rewritten tKeatrieal news items ^s pub*
week in the daily papers ef Now York, Cbicaao,
San Francisco, Hollywood .and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each' has been rewritten froip a dally paper.
lished during, the

.

_ suit for $1,642 brought against her
for margin balance by -Anderson &
Fox, br6kers, was dismissed in L. A.
last ^yeek,

Rldgeway is being sued la
Edna Peters for $200 which
Miss Peters claims the actress bor-

Frltzl
L. A. by

rowed

and refuses

to

Barbara "Weeks was Involved
an .auto accident last; week In L.

in

.

'

-

Eastman Kodak nicked by Chas.
B. Gray, PhUadelphia, for $163,5.63.
Federal court awarded 'him that
part of his 1600,000 suit, based on
the use of his push button device
'

for shutter release.

Musicians and stage crew at

'

Co.,
Met and
Hugh
Inc.',

Op., refuse to follow the singers in
Holding' out tor 'the

taking a but

mbi^I

Creditors suing to recover the'
It la alleged Arthur
Hammerste'ln transferred before he
went Into, bankruptcy. .Defendants
named 'are' Mrs.. Borothy Hammerstein, his wife, and the Rose Marie

atrlcal property

effect on other prchs.-

and the latter company
A. Grady. Suit is brought

by Cecelia. S. Bruer, to whom Harry
&lkln transferred all claims against
Hammersteln as trustee for the

Sum

creditors.'
$60,000 against

Raytheon

Co., m'fg's of rectifying
tubes,' has entbred suit in the Fed'«ral 4:ourt In Boston for $16,000,000,

.

claimed is split
Mrs. Hammersteln
.

and Rose Marie, and $100;000
against the latter company and
alleging violation of the anti-trust
Grady. Court .authorized serving of
laws ,'tbroiigh conspiracy. At the
by leaving the papers at his
same time it filed a suit in the State Grady
^
Supreme' Court asking that RCA be residence.
res^lned from vbldlpg the license
Harry I,e.blang, nephew ot the
granted Ray thebn to manufacture
under royalty. Also asking for re late ticket broker, dolpg .the lyrics
turn of tl6T;778 royalties which it for 'The Enchanted Prince,' N. Y.
alleges have illegally b'eeii collected juvenile theatre's production.
under that agreement
'Louder, Please' played Sing Sing
Itlrs. Wm. O. Hammer announces prison Sunday! (20).' First show to
that she will 'take over the'Phila. go' to the jail in about five years.
Op. Co., which was the project of
her late husband, who died Nov. 80.
Movement oh in- the Bronx- to per.<
Second .woman to skipper op. sing mlt Parent.-Teachers Ass'n to cen
era; the first, of course,' being Mary sor films to be. shown children. Ap;
Garden,
plies' to shows given by schools as
benefits for .'general organization'
Wth. McCuen has bought the funds.
Everybody's
soiithern rights
to
'Welcome,' and wlU tour oiie and
Boston all agog over discovery
two day stands, starting .In Rich that the Park theatre there had
mond New Year's Eve.
revolving stage years ago. Told in
''Variety's' -!60
Years' .about six
Police .magistrate, dismisses the 94 weeks ago, but Boston is just find'
men and women raided 'In a nudist's Ing'out On 'U. P.* wire.
gym, but suggested' that they might
at least wear trunks.
Portland, Me., declares Dec. 27
holiday. 'Loc4l'Elk8
Rose Ferron, kno'wn as the Prln' dinner to Rudy 'Valtee. are giving a
cess Rajah in vaude, was arrested
Monday (14) by a policewomaini for .Charles- Dillingham will
give
telling fortunes with tea leaved.'' She
was' fined $100 last m6nth.f6r. the chevalier a four-week whirl on
same offense. Florence de Quatto, concert tour between pictures.
Starts Jan. 20 in St. Louis. Jacques
her asst, also held.
Fray and Mario Brlglbtto assist
Gilbert Miller quits making the
Peaches Browning lost her dl'
speech in 'Good Fairy' and hands
the job over' to Ernest Xiawford vo^ce suit ligainst ''DtAAy.' Thrown
out of. court'on grounds of Inaufil
Stuck longer than, expected.
clent evidence on the initiative of
No one- beats the final curtain at the judge, who -felt his time was
the Sing Sing minstrels. AH have beinp 'Wasted. Qn testimony of a
Browning took
to remain seated until 'after- the chauffeur, that
showi "when the convict's are counted Marlon and Evelyn Jenls tor rides,
and sent to their cells. Only after during, which they sat on his- lap,
and the testimony of a private de
that may the visitors leave the audi
tectivethat
he peeped Into the car
torlura. Designed to prevent escapes
and saw one of the girls rearrang
in the crowd. It happened once.
Ing her clothing, the former Mrs,
Toto's Clubt 160 W. 66th street, Browning asked for a, 'divorce and
Edgar Allen, Peaches'
raided early Tuesday a. m. by four alimony.
Feds.' Chas. Smith, ni.c, charged former agent, testified for -3rown
with maintaining a nuisance, and Ing.
'

'
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:
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.

,

'

'

-
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'
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.

.
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-
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with selling drinks.
Marlon Roberts, show girl'; again
Three male employees and 16 'women entertainers also took the ride. In the news as Legs Diamond is
.killed.
She was with Diamond
Jos. Jackson and Doris Anderson, when he was shot in a New York
authors ot 'Cold In Sables,' on their hotel, iind has been ,in and out of
way from the Coast to attend open the papers since then.
/^Dellx

-

'

Ing of their play.

Mickey 'Walker back

a

retrial

in court, gets
in the suit of first Mrs.

'Walker for support between the
Papers sent
split and the divorce.
to jury room were not offered in
evidence.

'Walter Damrosch hea.ds a com
mlttee of musicians, who will seek
to raise $300,00 for the. 3,000 unem
ployed musicians in N. Y.

Hammersteln' theatre building is
to be known as the 'WMCA. Pres

home

ent

Threatened suit of 'Wilda Alblnl
actress, against 'Wm. H. Beers for
$62,000 damages for his alleged fall
ure to angel her play, takes concrete
form with papers filed In Supreme
'

Court Sat

WMCA,

of

that

radio

station,

which now uses two

floors,

will take a third for television
broadcasting. Building now under
the control of Manufacturers' Trust
Co., which foreclosed.

(19).

ford.'.

Henry Potter

have to remain

is staging.

eral'

Cornelia Otis' Skinner will'over to the Lyceum, Dec. 28'.

in hospital for sev-

•

'

.

Terrence Ray, actor, was treated
in a L. A. hospital last*" week' for
bruises and cuts, asserting he was
Injured in a fight with eight bandits
who l-obbed him of $160.
.

.

Joel HorWltz Is suing !Ralph Graves
and his wife in L. A. fpr $i331, al.
leglng he was employed by the defendan.ts to arrange for importation
ot furniture froth Italy and wasn't
paid.

Fletcher Norton received a broken
jaw when bandits slugged, him Jbe-

cause he only had' 16 cents in

move

James Light has taken over the
staging of 'Trespass' for Burton
Rerli Hartford. Mildi-ed Harris continues
Polynesian etsir of 'Talbu' film, and OS assistant.
now at Hollywood Gardens', has
Hey wood Broun to stage a revue
eloped with Jack Hamilton. Brought
on the 'Mauretanla' cruise to southhere for- the 'Follies,' but .flopped.
ern waters. His second frater efHarry Langdon gets a divorce ac- fort Unable to head the troupe
Helen: himself, as he planned.
tion for a Xmas present
Mulllhe Langdon asking for $1,000
-Marjorle White was in a taxi
weekly alimony and $10,000 counsel
fees. * Case goes to trial in' 'White crash in Philadelphia Thursday (17)
when it collided with another car.
Plains, Dec. .23.
Playing a date at a local theatre,
Dagmar Petroff, pianist, suing she was on her way to a broadTed Ritchie, m. c, at the Jockey casting studio", accompanied by EdClub, for $3,600- cash and $16,000 in ward Tlerney. She suffered three
gifts.
As Dagmar explains, she broken ribs and body bruises. Tlerloaned him the money and gave him ney escaped with minor cuts.
Broadway' buzzing

,

,

'

'

car, 20 suits of clothes, five over-

coats and a wrist watch, but stipulated all a loan, not a.glft To en
able him to put up a front. The
front got him the job with the
nltery and h^ was billed as 'Broadr

way's most famous gigolo.' Miss
PetrofTs friends' gave her the laugh.
"When Ritchie refused to change
the bluing, she entered suit.

Edward

P. (Mickey) 'Walker was
remarried to Clare F. Helmers at
-

Shrewsbury, N. J., Dec 6. They
were married last spring, but there
was some question as to whether or
not the divorce which melted' him
from his first wife had then become
effective, so He took an encore to
'

isettle

all doubts.

Laurence Schwab, with Mrs.
Schwab, "Walter O'Keefe and Bobby
Dolan off for an extended southern
tour by auto.

mad two

ways.

His former wife,

Ray Carnevale,

for-

mer screen

actress, not only mar
rled Charles E: Carnevale 'without

divorcing Raymond, but her action
led him to believe that she had, so
he went and got married, too. All
of which win be told the court in
Carnevale's action for annulment
Police after raiding, the Delmonl

the Sherry-Netherland and arrested seven men in the
apartment occupied by Frank J.
Blake, supposed to. be a .fictitious
name.
Five were dismissed, but
Lon Mason and- Henry Curtis were
held on a charge of running a gambling establishment
Police found
the roulette wheel and faro outfit
after a three-day search.
CO, strolled into

'

Women,

was

$10,000 worth of liquor
cated.

confls*

For robbing the Arlington theatre,
Santa Barbara, Cel., of $396 two
'

then were.'glven seveh^years-to-Ufe
sentences last week.

With 16 warrants out for her,
Mary Nolan surrendered in Llost week. .Following' pleas ofi not
stage doorman of the guilty. Miss Nolan .was ordered to
with a platinum watch, face the wage claims of her numcr-Wednesday (16), to mark the 60th ous gown shop erhployees, Jan, 6,
anniversary of his connection with
the theatre. He began In 1871 as
Rumored to wed Lawrence Tlbcall boy at the historic Boston Mu- bett, Mrs. Jennie Frances Burgard
seum, later going into vaudevlllp. of San Francisco vigorously denied.
He also has appeared with Lester She just received a- divorce In Reno.
Wallack, RIchaM Mansfield and in
the original 'Hearts ot Maryland'
Eddie Brandstatter, proprietor ot
CO.
Doorman at the Morosco for the Montmai'tre and Embassy dubs,
about ten years.
in Hollywood, was cleared last week
of charges Involving an alleged
drinking party Oct. 1 in the club
rooms.
Brandstatter testified he
Coast
turned, the establishment over to the
Yellow Dogs, a supposedly reputable
I in Dorsay broke her engagement private .film social club, for that
to Terrence Ray, actor, before leav- night
Police commission, had coning for a 10-week vaude tour.
sidered revoking his p^mit.

A

Shrle,

Morosco,

'

-

Woman walked into the home of
Paul Lukas and refused to leave.
Police booked her as 'Jane Doe,'
Effecting a property settlement
outside court, suit for temporary
alimony pending trial of her divorce
action was dropped by Mrs. Hazel
Maye Borden, wife of Eddie Borden.

Mid-West
Mrs. Sen Kaney, wife of. the radio
announcer, was slugged and robbed
by two bandits In her Chicago
apartment. Jewels taken wore only
paste.

.

Nlta Cavalier, screen actress, 'heid
her marriage to Andrew E. WarniIngton annulled) stating all her good
luck turned to bad the minute the
marriage ceremony was over.

Minneapolis is staging a Ilttis
world series in a bridge contest between F. E; Bruelhlde, exponent ot
the Culbertson system,' and Coord
Roosen; playing his own.
Match
will continue until Dec. 30.

Ben Sherwood, architect,' has filed
suit against Charles Mack (Moran
and Mack) for $26,000, Sherwood
alleges Mack mode statements af-

cago' film operator, debuted at the

,

John Fane-Gasser, former ChiStudebaker In a song recital.
with the Detroit Civic Opera.

He's

fecting the former's business standMelville, outdoor showman
who died In Charlotte, N. C, was
burled In Chicago on the Showmen's
League rest at Wbodlawn cemetery.

Harry

ing.

Driving his car Into a parked maFred Newmeyer^ film director,

chine,

was booked
Minstrel show at Sing Sing prison
took in about '.$6,000, pretty good
b. ,o. for the week before Xmas.
Goes to the Welfare fund,'

Forty-One. Club; Lbs Angeles nlte
was raided last week by fedwho booked six meii and four
all employees, oh liquor
charges.
Nuisance charge will be
placed against the club and. ian
abatement will be asked. This is the
same spot that housed the Los Angeles Press Club for many months;
spot,
erals

Cost of 'Cynara' presented Pat-

rick

Nathan (Nigger Nate) Raymond drunk.
Claire Omlet.

L. A. Superior Court found Judg-iment in^ fayor of Gunther Lessing,
attorney, tor $16,000 against Dofbres
Del RIbi fbr attorneys' fees. Lessing
had sued for $31,000.

that'

-.

a

his'

pockets.
.

WBeks.

for drunk driving.

Irene Pavloska, opera diva, adoptMr. and Mrs. Wally Beery will ed a baby girl a few months old,
while her husband, Dr: Maurice. Mesirow of Chicaigo, failed tb meet
alimony arrears to his first wife,
New bill would end Radio. Com The Beerys will adopt the youngest, it was argued in co.urt. Pavloska
mission, transferring Its powers to a girl;
claims the kid Is her'own responslthe Dept of Commerce, with a Dl
.blllty.
rector of Radio and an appeals
Cited In court to pay a $54 judgment against him and his former
board of five.
Carmen Ferraro, head of ah opwife, Eleanor Hunt, Rex I/ease de
eratic coaching school In Chicago,
Monta Bell to marry Betty Law dared himself broke and jobless.
was Indicted by the federal grand
ford tomorrow (23). They are at
jury on charges ot using the malls
Vivian and Rosetta Duncan listed to defraud. Ferraro, it is alleged,
the Faramount's Astoria studio.
their liabilities at approximately advertised he
could get aliens Into
$50,000 and no assets In a court this country
N. Y. State picture censors re
as non-quota citizens
port a profit ot $160,000 for fiscal hearing following a' bnnkruptc
by representing' them as students
year ending last June. Viewed 1,698 petition.
of the opera.
raise the tht-ee children ot a recently deceased relative.
Children
range from 16 months to nine years.

Steamship company advertising
Donald Ogden Stewart, Morris New Year's Eve trip beyond the
31 and returns
Green and Joe Cook have been sit- 12-mlle limit. Starts
•
ting In conference about a new Jan. 1.
show for Cook. Not to be presented
W. A.' Brady defended the critics
until next fall, so' no hurry.
before the Theatre Assembly at the
Holds play
Channlng Pollock heading for Astor Friday (18).
should be judged from audience
Calif, to give 61 speeches In 63 days.
rather than a critical viewpoint
Falling to dig out a new play,
Gus Edwards will be the guest of
Grace George may go to California honor
at the open meeting ot the
to appear
In
'The First Mrs.
Jewish Theatrical Guild this eve
\
Frazer,' stage.
nlng
Eddie Cantor and miles Ot film, killed 14, and made
(22).
Attempted increase of $38,928 to
alMut 3,000 corrections. Made $1,
George Jesseli both v. p.'s will at
the state Inlieritance tax on the esSenator Dill, author of the Radio tend. Morosco theatre, 11:16.
200,000 Iri 10 years.
tate of the late Mrs. Charlotte Smith
Act, now proposes an act for the
radio.
Wants the senate debates
Mrs. Conrad Nagel and her was ruled out In Supreme Court
M.P.T.O.A. selects Washington _
broadcast, tests having shown; the convcntloji city for 1932. Dates ar^ daughtei^, Ruth Margaret eoht to when Mary Pickford objected that
the levy .was on a fund created en
practicability of the plan.
May March 14-16. Julian Brylawskt and spend the holidays with the actor.
tlrely from Miss PIckford's earn
political
open
careers
to
the Sidney Lust will function on the
She stated she advanced
crooners.
local end.
Santa Blondo, Met. op. singer, ings.
$260,000 to her mother's estate to
who disappeared leaving a suicide enable
it to comply with trust funds
Thos. J. Sheppard,. member of
Plnglarlsrti suit brought by Mrs, note, back again.
Explained she ot $200,000 eoch to
Lottie Pickford
Crossett & Dunlap, pubs, of re- Carol McMillan Reld against The
had been looking for a man who Glilard,
Jack Pickford dnd Gwynne
prints of pop novels, blames Nathan ntre Guild and Sidney Howarc owed her $70,000. Blames him for
Plcktord.
Estate was valued at
Sanders, Brooklyn orch leader, for withdrawn on eve of hearing. She ,her Wall St. losses,
$l,196,88'l when Mrs. Pickford died
his domestic troubles which ended charged 'The Silver Cord' wos lifted
three
years
.ago.
Friday (18) with the granting of a from her play. Suit was due
Toscphlne Sabino, colorotura sop,
separation to Mrs. Sheppard, with Jan., 1930, but wltlidvawn tlien.. as who was discovered In Maine bv
Lillian Roth played
the stock
$30 a .'R'eok alimony. According to now, as trial noarod.
This, time Gifirll, has been tcnlativel.v selected market w^h lie under age, therefore
'

dentally Ignited a can of cleaning
fluld'and was badly burned.

'

.

Michael

Fox. Strand theatre, San Pedro,
suffered a $5,000 loss by fire
week when a stage hand accl-i

Cal.,

last

.

.

'

were injured.

-

'

a

with both cars nearly demolished.
Neither she nor the other driver

.

Sheppard, he objected' to the Intimacy' wtilch existed between his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ruth Fahy,
widow, .and the baton brandlsher.
Margate Gllmore,, out of 'Wlmpole Last August he ousted ^Sanders
Street,' due to tonsUitls, returned from his home in SayvlUe, ti. L, and
the rest of the. family went along.
last week.
But Mrs.' Sheppard tells It someIna Claire back from Hollywood, what differently, adding that he
threw them 'all but, and blaming it
to try stage agajp.
all on booze.

East

In Feb., 1930,

repay.

,

'

,

•

.

Tito Schlpa, opera ace, may have
to fork over $2,660 to the government as duty on a $4,000 bracelet
brought into this counti-y by. hia
wife
In
agentsi
1926.
Federal
grabbed the trinket for apprais.al.
•

Rosa Rali5.a will appear with the
Chi Opera after an absence of a
year. Starts Dec. 22 In 'The .TewesB,'
It's Balsa's 18th year witli
the company.

City of St Louis Is interested In
buying the Arena, 54 -acre site facing

Park, for convention.<<,
(Continued ci page 41)
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Toesday,

Going Places

¥

Know Thsit

.

-

Gloria

Swanson

Jlbenitlon la

In 'Tonight or

through the nose. Dedetected even in tiei.

/

dress.

.

jpontanelty.

'

..
.

.'Surrounded by a production that
matches the stiar in.its determination to be correct to the last detail,

a

but
«boice. wardrobe designed for her
ty Chanel. I^ow that air the tumult
has dwindled over Hollywood's cappublicized French det[tire ot the
glgneri arid her flrst eflbrts are on
view, aided no'Ilttid by Miss Swan-

^sa Swanson.

exhibits

smi^ll

.

'

Swanaon's' o^vn flair for clothes.
BOD -addlots inay Wonder what -was
the shouting .for. Save tor One
miraculously fitted nightgown that
achieves all the allure inherent.. Iri
this particular typa of garment and
yet paradoxically is fashioned of
BtMrdy, opaque crepe bound with
all

.

.

'

'

.

monious family. Miss Ryan wears
black and white, too, a checked
blouse vest arid a wide striped satin
okirt,

Chanel has done nothing capBetty Jane Cooper is a dancer
better Holly- who realizes the Importance of good
wood costume designers catty with carriage. She holds, herself smartly,
Jealousy. Her clothes flt well, they shoulders 'high, back arched,' and as
are^leck In the u&ual Swanson ihari- a consequence all' her stepping: takes
iier,; they're for the most part reon great style.
Even her white
strained, .they're good, but not. ex- chlflon costume, hung with' bright
iraordlnaflly BO.
They are rich blue velvet flowers, borrows chic
with current chic, but they aren't from her bearing.
prbrbetlc of newj styles. Just around
Vera Kingston,' putting up grathe. corner.
ciously with Bert Gordon's madSettings and atmospheric touches ness, makes his outbursts efCectlve
sensitively bespiedic Budapest and by the contrast
of her owii dignity,
the charming house of a sophisti- encased in a regal gown of black
cated lady.
Miss Swanspn listens velvet- with an. upstanding collar of
to the music of a cembalon, she
metal lace.
sleeps between exquisitely embrpldei-ed Madeira linen sheets, shf snllTs
Shatter-proof Type*
the fragrance of attractively arUiia 'Merkei, .who has always been
ranged flowers that' are. smart
enough not to be roses. True to her such ia 8catter-br9.In' in pictures,
tradition,' Gloria puts on a good stands quietly by in 'The SecretWit-.
show.
ness' and thinks. .'Using nothing
but her bare hands and her woman's
Intuition she solves the mystery,
Sublimated Entrances
At laat Paramount' has come to tricks the murderer Into confessing
satin,

able of turning the

:

Models, Stage and Salon
By not being allowed to officiate,
nt the ;Roxy Fur arid Fashion Show,
the American Show Girl gets a
break. The Roxy's employment of
professional mannequins from the
Fifth Avenue Studios throws a more
favorable light on the posers of the

.

.

Ado; Mae;
are really serious.
has recovered from that attack of pneumonia. ; Jerile
Jacobs and Pauline Cook- arb
presenting each other a trip to
.

.

.

.

Xmas.

. .

.

.appar-'

some holdup on Buddy
Rogers' contract ivlth Ziegfeld,

.ently

and Jack. Whiting may go into,
this Brown-Henderson affair
.... Dorothy Hall is considering a -piay....Mrs. Charjes
Elnfeld took herself and small
daughter home from the hospital the other, day. ...John
Hundley is spending jCmas at
homCi in Ohio... .Ken Nichols

now. with Jed Dooley

is

.

.

...

Inez Courtney ..ma-y return to
the Coast after the holidaj-'s.

.

.

,

•

'

:

Deaf Mute 's Pica

.

'

.

°

:

.

believe Itself in Its stiage

show

title.

before .a telephohe

.

whose

receiver

dubs its unit 'Rhapsody In .Stai-s' she' ha,s craftily lifted, frees the
and then really treats the princi- wrongfully suspected hero, and propals like stars.' Xo Ziegfeld prima, vokes audience laughs to boot with
donna has ever been accorded a' her amusingly direct way of readShe's cast in quite a
grander entrance than the group of ing lines.
^rformers this stage show presents hodge-podge this time, but she at
least doesn't crack up.
She inaih-'
With such magnificence.
talns
her
screen
individuality any
Each one's name Is embliozoned
«n the center, of a three part screen, way because her personality hap
pens
to
be
so
genuinely
rich.
dressed on either side by statuesque
Zazu Pitts too sticks to the. style
maidens in refulgent trappings. As
•con
the audience has had time that has. made fans so fond of .her
to read the name and listen to the It. seems always her lot to serve.
Though
she Is not a 'hired girl'
orchestra play the tune associated
^itli.the performer, the screen sep- this time, ^he's a telephone opera
•mtes. The middle Is wafted heav- tor, and Is. Just as subject to or
ders,
and
Just as Inellectually re
enward, the side- pieces, with the
maidens affixed, are pulled toward sentful. Rita La Roy and Greta
Granstedt do their 'Atmospheric bits
the. wings, and with dramatic bus
nicely.
pense, the promised star stands
revealed.. Now all the star has to
do Is prove herself worthy of her
Capitol idirls Exercise Mad

It

.

'

'

;

'

'

.

-

M

.

'

.

-

entrance.

This they do.
Llria Basquette
is discovered sitting side saddle In
hunting clothes on a. milk white
steed.
Unfortunately J^lie glory of
ber appearance is dimmed by the
activities of the David Bines Bal
let, who trip on In bell hops* unl
forms and danco while >IIS3 Bas
quctte
Is
conipeiled.
to remain
se'ated meanwhile and provide background. Not until they finish does
she dismount from' her precarious
perch and by her expert toe dance,
remind the audience that It Is she
Who Is LIna Basquette.
I.iIIllan

tractions.

Roth' siifCers no such disLooking slim, young and

willowy in slmjply molded metallic
brocade, she sings several numbers
and the house wishes she would
slfig many more.

Norma Shearer

When

'Private

'

High

in

Lives'

was an

nounced for Norma Shearer, ther.
*ere those Who felt MGM's favored
star had bitten off
more than she
could chow.
This was a piece all
brittle, a fragile
thing dependent on
">e e.\pert

manner

of its playing,

and Miss Shearer, when previously
face to face, with the light
touch,
"ttd been seen
to struggle uncer
tal.nly.

blithe wlth*0
„"°Y'
o"t
being Irritating, that ease is not
tondc.scen.sion.

enunciation

The neatly flipped

that

she

has

always

invahmWo for the sw
SDoochcs of this talker,
Vna Merkei, also engaged ...
Piovlng that pictures
need feor high
.Is

a flight of stairs,, carrying a goWn
are Iristlnctlve'rltes to. riiuslcal comedy ladles, .it Is only- when these
duties are performed by girls untrained for stage work that they appear Insurmountably

difficult.

Burled in ermine, mlhk and sable,
Fifth avenue mannequins shrink into Irislgnlflcarice on the Rox'y platr
form. They dare not iook at the
audience. Only one. of .their mem-.
bers ventures a smile and approximates 'the ease of her theatrical^
sisters.
Their inlncing steps arid
apologetic- ihannei's .are unofficial
tributes to re-yue-Ites who know
how to walk slowiy and gi-acefully,
long limbs swinging f rorii the hips
.

:

unbroken rhythm.
If

come down from

tliey'd

thfeir

dressing roonis a little earlier .and
stand In the wings, the mannequins
could pick up a few hints on stage
deportment, from Ruth Etting, Miss
Etting kriows the value of a warm
smile thai makes audiences wel-

come.

Beautlitully

.

poised;
h?r
graceful,

movements are slow and

a black
straps
broaden over the shoulders and
grow: Into the suggestion of a bolero.
Satisfled with the criticlsin of her
dressing room mirror. Miss ^ttlng,
,
untroui>led by self-conscloua anxiety,, takes the pains to enunciate
carefully, and charms the audience
with -her warm, unaffected singing.
stand and enjoy 7
Tony de Marco's partner advoOn 'Cimarron'
cates a simple white crepe for a
A, I never go to any of which i waltz and twinkling one^istep. Its
know nothing beforehand. I saw plain bodice is relieved by tracery
Dracula' because I read the book, of dark beads on shoulder straps
and the same with 'Cimarron.'
and decoUetage and its clinging
Q. Do you consider that the elim- skirt Introduces fullness at a gently
ination of Blle'i\ts took away from molded hip-llne.
tlie deaf their greatest amusement?
A.- Deaf pA>ple were heartbroken
.Atl Kin^ds of Mamas
when talkers came ini. But, if toIf 'Skippy' .doiesn't. grpw up into a'
day they, knew that, there are some regular guy. It -wph't be the fault
pictures containing 76% or moTC
of his screen- ^nother. ".She's a
action' they would flock to see them,
-sweet person, gentle' and under
for instance,. 'Cimarron' was 80%
standing.
A modem parent,, she
action, yet few deaf people lea.rned
never opposes her son's wildest
of that fact. Had it been known,at
most ' Iricomp'rehensible schemes.
least 1,000,000 more persons would
Withholding Judgment until she's
have paid to see it. Best, cheapest heard Sklppy's side of the story,
and mbst effective' Way to get deof
she treats him like a sturdy little
people Into the theatres would be to
man instead' of a baby to be
let them know that such and such
fondled and condescended to. Pora picture is mostly action; give out
trayed by charming Enid- Bennett,
short synopses at theatres for the
she's a mother of whom any little
deaf In which some of the dialog, is
chap wOuId be awfully proud. Her
quoted.
cosy,
'

Chatter

'

-

-

of her"

talste

wardrobe

with', careless

posture and a loose shambling walk.
Her slippers are soiled and down at
the heel, her clothes shoddy and
disordered.
Not- content with externals, /she digs deeply into her
part to project the sloven, ylndlc-^,
tlve groping after happiness of a>
girl who knows she'll nevet get a
.

'

break.
A- neatly Introduced song allows
Mae McKlnney's 'musical
.

.

-

Nina

'

Speech to moan into fullrthroated
melody, her performance ai mixture,
of childish' simplicity and utmost'
sophistication.
'.
'A Stooge -Heroine.
'Maker of Men' might have saved
one so-lary if it had decided right ofi
to elimiriat'e its heroine. 'The wardrobe depsurtment would theri hayfe;
spared itself the expense of several
.

cute- sports costumes, and the plot
could have gone merrily, on without making false pretenses of interest in Joan iiarB'b.

.

in

.

(Continued from page 7)
movies (sllents) the 100% deaf peo.:
pie would .spend, money without
grudging, as it was the .only theatre form- of entertainment possible
for them.
Q. 'Weire you a consistent picture
goer in silent days?
A... iScarcely a day passed without my going to a .movie.
Q. "Which pictures have you recently seen that you could under-

emphaislzlrig the allure of
sequlned
whose
velvet
.

-

^

,

.

.

.

.

.

Miss 'Marsh makes approximatefour brief appearances pri the'
sCreen-4a.nd' appearances is all she
ly.

What chance

makes.

has a poor

girl whom the scenarist keeps as
far awiay as possible from the' men
of the tlUe?
In shot No. 1, she
registers
at
college,
youthfully
Jaunty In knit blouse, .scarf and
matching t'lirban. Shot Nbl.2, flndalier
enthuslBticaJly cheering: tbd
home team. Shot No'. S givee her a,
chic tweed coat and a haughty look'
for scorning the lad whose fumble
cost the ganie. Her. iflrial appearance, screened long before tha Yadeout tak^s her back to the. bleachers,
and leaves her there to wait for
next year's game if she's a mind Ib,Nataile Moorehead doesn't care
about football players, though Bh<i
lippes the victory of -Western tJ
Will induce' her alumnus husband to
'

buy her

an. erihinei coat.

.

She' con-

tributes her usual characterization
of a mercenary lady, well groomed
in silver foxes and those old-fkshipned Eugenie hats that will be' re-,
membered as the quaint fad pf Sep-

tember, 1931,

.

.

Films' Chiuity Polo
HpUywpod,

'

-

'

.

•

.

good taste

Social Clubs

reflected

Is

in

a

well-run home and the simple house
derived from p'hyslcal fltness. 'Step
Further, Bailln stated that the frocks arid dinner gowns In -which
ping ^Igh,' its title, refers to the deaf and hard of hearing meet In Miss Bennett screens with quiet
rhythmic flex of well trained biceps, clubs and organizations all over the beauty.
not,- as one might think, to toes country.' There ore 110 clubs qf tlie
Mrs. Wayne, Just as nice as Mrs.
pointed skyward. The whole cost Is completely deaf with' niemberships Skinner, is phe of the few advangone calesthenlcs mad. The princi- averaging' 200 each, while there are tages given poor little ragamuffin
pals
employ trampolines, flying 100 leagues of the hard-of-hearlng Sooky. Not as protected a? SklpTo py's ma, she shares her troubles
trapeze, and the floor for their ath- averaging 500 members each.
letics and the Chester Hale girls give ah idea of the number, of those with
a frenzledly earnest child
disport themselves on ladders, a 100% afnicted in the large cities, whose little head puzzles over povtrapeze lirie-up, and a rope^ spider Ballln- state<l' that, in Los Angelea erty arid fainting spells. But she's
there are 1,500 with three. clubs, two trained her son to be resourceful.
web besides.
Flo 'Mayo, whosie- breath-taking fraternities', tmi Ave' churches. £(e Running out to play, he urges her
tricks on a high swinging trapeze said that, the comparative figures to call-when threatened by another
arouse' the imitative in the Chester hold for other key cities and show fainting spell-^'two long hollers, and
Hale girls; offers along with her tremendous increases where the one short' will bring him to her
aide.
expert stunts' a running comment population is greater.
Ballln maintains that the chief
Nasty little Sidney, who lords his
of Jokes that the girls, prpvlng their
ice cream cones and uniform over
ability to .separate .the wheat from amusements at the clubs is show
the chaff, disdain;
She is attrac- Irig silent pictures, although they all the. other neighborhood boys,
tively clad in tailored white panne have by now about exhausted the has the kind of mother he deserves,
veivet trousers arid white satin Supply. Asked why the theatre in a. harsh-vOiced suburbanite' 'whose
blouse.
The (Chester Hale girls, Chicago which showed sllents, brusque commands take all the fun
when they too take to trapezes, mainly for the deaf, -was not a suc- out of mowing the lawn and runcess, Ballln answered that it was ning down to the grocery store.
wear little pale blue sailor suits arid
because the pictures shown were
tarn si
old.
ITeaf people as a class are InSoiled Dove Heroine
veterate picture goers and therefore
There never was a more hardDepressing Realism
had seen almost all the pictures.
boiled heroine than the lass who
'Heaven on Earth' (Paramount) Is
He also pointed out that as a class motivates the sordid melodrama,
set along the backwash of the Mis
the .deaf were not affected by radio, 'Safe in Hell.' She's a poor abanslsslppl.
Its
glided palaces are therefore
not kept away from the- doned gal, a shady lady with a
squalid shanty boats, its angels
atres to listen -to broadcasts as vitriolic temper and a staunchly
Inbred
white trash all slightly might be true
of persons not so disillusioned viewpoint. 'NVhen death,
touched.
Anita Louise Is 'Tow
afflicted.
is her only .-neans of defeating the
head,' the heroine angel; her blonde
enemy, she slouches off to a selfhead gives oft the radiance ot a
cbritrlved hanging, head high, cighalo, but her garriients are tatters
spite
good
clamped defiantly between
Us
in
arette
Intent
presenting
and. her jewels a necklace of safety
an uncompromising picture of des- her lips. Fanettes, who attend .movpins.
tltue
shanty-boaters,
ladles ies largely for the realization of
the
Elizabeth Patterson plays the
that come true; find her
dreams
kindly old good fairy; Her name is would prefer realism and more gUt.
sombre, relentless fate a gripping
'Vei-gle and she spends her days It's all right with the gals If a film
sewing up mosquito netting hoods wants to begin In jpoverty, In order but morbid substitute for a gay eveto
contrast the heroine's early ning In the theatre.
to keep out t^e evil spirits. Every
Dorothy Mackaill makes no comone save Miss Louise Is very ugly, background with the magnincericc
very unpleasant to look at, very sin- she attains at the end, but to stay promises with her characterization.
cere In making clear the simple III rags all the way through the She '.submits to a frowsy, 111-kcmpt
coiffure and increases the cheap
minded squalor of their lives. 'De- ladles find unpardonable.'
Its

-

.

.

..

.

.

J^ow the picture has been released.
«nd it turns out that Miss
Shearer
.Has developed
poise, assurance, the
«narm of naturalness. Gone are all
ner defensive
mannerisms except
'10 iiablt of unnecessarily
smoothing her
flne-ntting clothes.
She

nna

The Capitol stage show takes for
text this week the beneflts to be

Holding a pos^, descending

Stage.

.

.

for

4i

By Ruth Morris

.

Iiols
wondering
if
Moran and George Gershwin

theyire

Bermuda

VARIETY

.

berry had to rush back from
Chicago/ before receiving her
flnal decree, to iatart rehearsIng with the 'Little -Racketeer*
fox- the Shuberts. . .tiie Diike
iahd Duchess of Manchester
were entertained at the iia.yfair Saturday night by Sophie
Tucker and Odette MyrtlU. ..
.

Ladies of the State
The standard of feminine charm
at the State .is notably high this
week. Even the lady acrobat' is a
credit to the fair sex.
Jennie
Rooney does not pertnit the exigencies, of training for her profession,
to destroy her womanly qontoiirs.
She is young and pretty, supple and
weli-rbunded.
Two of the Three Ryans have a
little sister, who with her unspoiled
freshness and merry smile gives thief
act one of its chief distinctions.
Since her 'brothers are dressed in
black and white, and- this .is a har-

'

Uncommon

Eddie Buzzell's parents are
Joining him in California for
the winter. . .Barbara New-

comedy no longer. Is sympathetic'7hp Swanson'Chanel Tumult
prima donnashlp Is nlly appealing and niost fetclilng in
it tbo price of
nevor to draw an .unstudied breath, her smartly se'vere black iriolro
Never' pays

-

LA DIES

t

Did You

By Cecelia Agcr

-.

Fair turnout,

.

Detf.vZl.

picture people,
considering what was cold Californip. weather, .were ^. at the charjty.
polo game and .equestriene .shpw
'of

'

.

week at :the Hollywpod Polo
and Hunt Club. Money was glveii

last

to. the Motion Picture Relief Fund.
Taking part lo the show, as riders
were Tpm Moore, Mltzl Orepn.
Jackie Searle and others. James
Gleason umpired the polo .game,
while other oflflclals were Robert
Armstrong, Lew Cody, and Russell
Gleason. Girls .presenting trpphles
were Mary Brian, Friscllla Dean
and Claudia Dell.
Several hundred dpilars were
turned over to the relief fund.
.

:

.

-

'

News From

the Daifies

(Continued from page '40)
exhibitions and other events.
So
far nb price has been mentioned or
methpd of financing, although owners of the )>roperty are said to be
willing tp take $2,000,000.

Mysterious

-

bomb was dropped

in

the entrance of the Uptown, Daveri-^
middle of the night

pprt, la., In the

Wrecked the building front and
broke about 300 windows In the

Damage

neighborhood.

around

Ben

estimated

$5,000.

Chi theatrical attorney, being sued for }25,C00 damages over an auto accident, happening a couple ot years ago.
.

Ehrllch,

Cleveland Motion Picture Exhibi-

tors Ass'n. elected -E. C. Flanigon.
its new president.
Other officers
'

are Paul Gusdanpvic, vice; E. W,
Erdmann, secretary; John Urbansky, treasurer.

Joy P. Miller, Ashland (Neb.)
Jeweler and optometrist, was freM
pf charges of operating a radio station without a license. Federal district court Jury agreed on the verdict.

-

-

i

New
veloped

midget talking machine, deby the Bell Telephone

Laboratories,

is

being turned .out

by Western Electric at

its

Haw-

'

thorne plant near Chicago.
Portable outfit Is small enough ta
pack in. a sultbase but deslgried prlm-irlly for use Iri schools, churchea»

dubs and commercial

organizations.

'
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CenU

only can run the shoAV business. Bankers, effi- ing showmen of the east. Neither can go very far under the
cieney men, ex-floorwalkers or merchiants and bookkeepers wraps of discontent created by an interfering, personnel.
Whether it is called 'politics' or just plain interference, the
lave proven themselves failures at it.
effect upon the operating showman is the same, and that com-

Showmen

pany is less likely to show results through its inside condition.
Bankers are the money source for some companies arid pos-.
No. 2 sibly necessary to those concerns ; efficiency men in the show
common mistake believed, to have enveloped the whole
jusiness are like the bookkeepers, and they' should stick to their
show business has been the clipping of advertising down the
job without trying to ruri or ruin the wofks, while the ex-fl6or- entire line. Yet in
York City, where the department
Merry Chrlatmasi
troublehelplesjs
are
merely
walkers or merchants, o£ Course,
stores are now doing a heavy Christmas trade, Somewhat unmakers around a show firm.
expected, according to the accounts, that record has been
brought about throtigh advertising. It's right under the noses
15
None of these superfluous people in the show business know of the film companies. Other examples of adve:rtising are
in
ijProm Variety and Clipper.)
show business; they never can learn it and their ideas neither the cigaret companies. All sell popular price commodities
In
>ring people to the box office nor make good pictures.
through their advertisements, and picture^ is a pop price parcel
Federal agents etsklns the Incomes roublesome times, when the show business is crying to the
of the shovir business.
ot hig acta making no Income tax
'our wiiids for assistance, all of the outsiders who have pushed
returns.
their way in are useless—drily showmen can help the show
Lack of publicity has removed spirit from sales forces in pic|U0

A

VOIi. 105

Ne^

YEARS AGO

.

.

'

businessi.

Eddie Cantor was suing Dane
Claudius for 92,000 damages tor aS'
The showman is needed whether on the east or west coast.
sault Both in Zlegteld'a "Frolics'
e^nd Claudius no like a parody Can
sihowman is one who understands the boxoffice. That is retor did ol their old time songs. Told
quired knowledge whether in the operation of a theatre or the
not to do It again and when' he did—
])roductibn of a picture. Both call for a sense of knowing how
blltl
to appeal to the public at large. It's the most difficult and deliappeal to the masses.
'Variety' discontinued Its -strike cate sense in any industry, the theatre's
bulletins. Not enough strike news.
t must be intuitive in part. It is not so much a matter of education in thie shpw grade as it is experience, that exjjerience
in
Legit theatres in such demand in which comes only to those who engage in the show business
New York houses were requiring their youth. An untainted experience in a single line that leads
guarantees.. Guarantees ran from to an idea of what the public may like, to a salesmanship
$2,000 to t3,G00 weekly.
through the theatre, from the picture's maker to its distribiitor,
to its exploitation, to its exhibitor, and all showmen and all
Artcraft was announcing George salesmen.
ISi Cohan In 'Broadwa^Jones' to be
a Feb. release; but It wasn't.'
Nothing foreign to the showmen should interfere in this
])rocess. The showman, if he is to aid the show business, reEtemick was toiitlng "God Save Us store it to normalcy amongst it's past and present millions of
All' ais Uie great peace song. Chorus
patrons, must do so unhampered. The banker or Jhe efficiency
started:
''When .England, France, and Ger man or- any of the. others must not interpose in the operation
.maAy,
of the show business part of the show business ; they must not
'^li all advance in peace and har- be allowed to interject themselves and th^ir ignorance into
mony.'
their selfish personal pursuit for something higher U|>, even
though they wreck the company they represent in doing so.
Drama managers giving Xmas
presents up to one week's salary.
Heads of companies and bankers in control of show companies had best issue orders to let the dhowmen alone in their
Bonflls and Tammen took over the showmanly operation, lest this econohiy and efficiency as thus
Sells-Floto cti^ciis on which they far practiced ctmtinue to destroy the remaining low morale of
Show
held a |100;000 mortgage.
the company's forces— all of them.
showman cannot operate
went for $87,500.
to his full worth without freedom of movement; he is never
at his best when harassed, and particularly through notions or
"Chicago legit managers were
placed
efficiency
movements
in motion by the ignoractions
or
planning to follow. N. T. by boost'
ant in semi-command..
log from $2 to $2.60 top.
:

A

'

]

,

':

.

.

.

A

6. li. Bothatel (Roxy) resigned as
mgr« of the. Rlalto to assume man'
agement ot Rlvoll when built by O.
M. Heoksher. Comer site had been
abandoned because ot existence, cf
a two-inch strip, running from
B'way to 7th avenue, to which no
one held title.

50 YEARS AGO
(Front •OHppcr')

Distribution departhierits have been carrying on handicapped in their most vital selling angle. And the same with
theatres. With the very apparent result of the distributor failing to receive all of; the possible gross because the theatre
muffed a lot of its possible boxoffice sa.les. That brought about
a double loss. Showmen openly declare that this handcuff*
ing of the showman has brought about the lowered grosses for
even what are known as good money pictures. While the
merely average picture, which might have been built up .under
right conditions, simply washes away in a flipod of red.
tures.

It is taking somewhat of a chance to
show trade paper. But the skimping of

talk of adviertising in a
national and trade pub-;
had been so markedly noticeable, comment
repeatedly heard. The tnost often quoted remark is
how the picture business expects to sell a secret,, referring to
its poorly advertised pictures with the exploitation departments
instructed to hold down the budget And the show business
can only live on publicity 1
r

licit^ for pictures

on

it is

Perhaps, though, there again enter the 'politics' or influencie
or interference. Whatever it is, it should be cast out and the
showman left alone. To bankers worrying over show business
investments, that is the most certain way to determine if they
are to receive a return through showmanly operation and not
by banker advice or appointment.
,

.

Actress,' friendship from that resulting in Erskin's
get started as a producer.

bside Stuff-LegH

What makes

a

funny

wanting to help Stein

that Erskin, the guy who's supposed
up production on a play of his
own, 'Manhattan Medley,' because he hasn't located cash enough to get
it

little

is

to be angeling 8omel>ody else, is holding

burgh. His ring was a $30,000 dla
mond and a solitaire In his necktie
was valued at $20,000. His watch,

Coupons for two reserved scats are being spread over New York
studded with diamonds, cost $7,160, for the Paul Gllmore Cherry liSne theatre. Pass is good for either
Smaller stone's gave him a total $2 or $3 seat9, at all time. Including Saturday and Sunday, it reads.
value of about $60,000,
A' email side line mentions there will be a charge of 26c on the $2 seats
and 6bc; on the $3 seats given under the pads.
Party of .four in a New Orleans
Nothing new to the gag excepting the '$2 and $3 reserve seats.'
theatre stopped the show by making
It's like the Shuberts when they hugged that Sbubert Benefit Fund
Insulting remarlcs to the actors, who scheme to extract 10% of the face of the deadhead tickets froni pass
refused to proceed until' they were bearers. The Benefit Fund still seeins in existence according to the
elected. Show was 'Hazel Kli-ke.'
Shubert-slgned checlts drawn upon It.
Anyone asking the Shuberts for a pass got a routine unless requesting
Gabrlellet Dn Sault, leading wo- a hit show, when they were switched over to a bad boy.
The routine
man in a''PhlladelphIa stock com- was that the Shuberts thought the applicants should have a box and
pany, was suing for a season's sal- enjoy the show. If the applicant said there' would be but two people
ary, though she quit because handed and a box was not wanted, it was usually forced anyway, on the good
roles no.t In her line. Salary, $40 a will, spiel.
week.
At the theatre 'when the deadhead presented his pass he received
Vbox calling for six seats at $6.60 each, with the Benefit Fund 10%
J. H. Haverly took the back page tax amounting to $3.00.
Two $3.S0 tickets would have brought but 70c
to tell of his 16 enterprises. Includ- In tux to the Shubidrt maw.
ing- six theatres, seven touring companies and three mining concerns.
Constance BInney's decision to revive 'A Rlas for Cinderella' with
herself starring, is against the desires of James Barrlc, the author.
As an aftermath of the fatal thea- Barrle ddesn't think the time
is here tor a revival and so informed Miss
tre fire In Vienna, that city forbade
Blnney, also adding that any revival -of It coming into New Tork would
the giving of two performances In
have to be okayed as to cast, etc, by him. She got an okay fropi him for a
any theatre on the same day.
road totir in the piece, pending his approval of the cost.' She opens in
Newark, N. J., Dec 28. Proposal Is to stick to the road after that until
couple advertising for engage- the English playwright is convinced the company is good enough for
ment added that no letters' from New York.
managers would be considered unIn tha cost besides Miss Blnney arc. John Williams, Ernest Harford,
less accompanied by references us Iieonard Boyne, Roland
Hogue, Langdon Bruce and Eleanor Stuart.
to character and financial responsi- Harold Winston is staging.
.

started.
SIdniey Salkow, casting for Chester Erskln, generally claims to have
seen all plays' actors mention when looking for a part. Idea is to keep'
them from exaggerating value of their roles in past plays. Only slip
came last week when an actress told him she had been In 'The Venetian'
and he said, 'Oh, yes, I remember you In that.'
'That's Impossible,' she said, 'I was only an understudy.'

One show appears to have been enough, at least for a while, for Carol
who recently closed 'Guest Room' after nine weeks at the BUlmore.

Sax,

Producer has turned back the key to his

'

A

'

bility.

ofllce

with Insiders avering he

through, temporarily anyhow.'
In Paris recently.

is

.

.

Sax ran a theatre group

Topmost salary In a rehearsing revival to play matinees only Inside,
said to be $100 and the rest scaled lower. Meaiiing that for the three or
four weeks rehearsals the bounty, if figured, would probably come to
pennies per hour.
Star on a guarantee against percentage.
Accident to Adolph Phillips' leg said to be the. reason Paul Trei)itsch
has held up his proposed German troupe. First intended for the holiday
stretch, but oft now until later in Jan., If then.
Phillips said, to have tripped, severely spraining the onkle.
,

The new Irving Berlln-Moss Hart musical will have a scene showing
a pushcart peddler bellowing: 'Actors for Sale! Actors for Sale!', which
will be the title of a song number.
It's a mild rib on an agent.

An Independent manager sought booking In the Shuhert office "and wft.s
surprised to leorn from Jules Murry that a script of the play would
have to be submitted first Supporsed to bie an order U-om CliarU-s
Plsk, co-receiver representing the Irving Trust.
,

One
was a

of the regular advertisers
dealer in marked cards,
croolced tairo boxes, sleeve and vest
machines, shiners and bugs.

Talk around that .Chester Erskln is playing angel to- Ben Stein's production of 'The Fiend,' a mystery play. Not so, with the talk having
started through Erskln guaranteeing Stein's Equity bond' on his own
letter-head. Stein was g. m. for Erskin's last production, 'I Iiove an

.

There are without question showmen in high positions in the
picture business who recognize the outstanding faults. They
probably feel they should go ahead regardless, doing what they
know is the right thing to do to promote their pictures or
theatres.

Until the show business is returned to its showmen, the show
business Mvill not know where it stands. What theories others
may own or express; what opinions by the near-showmen may
be advanced, along with all of the misinformation the. ap«
The &how business has been hit the least by these bad times prentice-showmen how in the show organizations appear to
What hit the show business the hardest blow was the panic nold, none means a thing to the welfare of the show companies.
within it. 'Wheri there has been a drawing picture or show it
has drawn. Perhaps not what was drawn in other years, but
Showmen had better be given a free rein once more. And
even so, a series of poor pictures, not bad times, brought about the better showmen advanced as their present superiors in po*
the film condition. Bad shows kept people away from the box- sition fail to achieve the proper results. But company heads
and bankers can do nothing so beneficial for their companies
office; not bad conditions.
and investments as to leave the operating showmen severely
The showman in his place, undisturbed or annoyed, must alone in their operations.
stand or fall by himself. He then has no alibi. That is as true
of the producing showmen of the west as of the theatre operat
For only showmen can help the show business!

'Clipper' described Jewelry worn
by Chas. L. Davla, who played 'Alvln
JosUn,' and later figured Impor'
tantly in theatre world In Pitts

.

in the muny auditorium in 'White Plolns.
of 'Cherry Orchard', quit after a week.
It was swild to be ;i"
attempt, at starting a legit group in Westchester County.

Leo Bulgakov's production

N.

Tr;»

.

P<««nber 22, 1931
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FILM HOUSE PLANS Picture Money Scarce lor

Dday frmn Co-Recover s Absoice?

'

i

'"

"'

•

"

rfr

IrM Shubert went under' the kntf
Medical Center yesterday aft(2t)' with Dr. Bentley Squler
Ot-' Leo Michel the .Burieoons.

—

'-^

.\

-

ernoon

FBEIil

'-

GOETZ' MISSfNG BANKROLL

&

B.

at the

Hoi

Leaves Amsterdam Without Proapecottve Tenant, After 'Wagon'
.

Only

Ad« OB

K.

Plays40iitof80Soiwi|iU

LEGITS

.

,

-

.

no other way
of getting a Job from a leglt
producer, turn one yoiirself,
seems to i>e the increasingly
popular motto around BroadVSTien there's

Picture Theatres
.

ASK 60-pAY CLAUSES

U

shows to be
"

That came about when it
was explained to tho court that actors must reh&rso without pay .for
w«eks and that therefore the risk is

^ayTntacts
FOR L A. IN '32

'bursed'.

jrreater than it

might be for others.

Claim*. Unsettled

Los Angeles, Dec. 2i.
Olympiad Influence on local night
life

Claims of casts of two closed

.

is

expected to include the

portatibn of

some

intact casts

im-^

from

.Shubert shows axk still rather up In
First; ^ set
is" Billy
Broadway.
the air. No answer has been given
by the receivers oh the matter of Rose's 'Crazy Quilt,' booked for the
:rrh« Consjiant Sinner' nor 'Alison's Biltmore Feb. 7 for indef stay.
Al Jolson is headed for c«ast in
House.' The issue will not be fo. ?d
'Wonder Bar,' also an array of radio
.until .after New Tear's.It is patent that Equity cannot and concert attractions in appearThe 'ofiicial Olympic play'
ances.
.forcer the guaranteeing of salaries,
as. the receivership changes the will be 'Green Pastures,' as booked
.status of the Shuberts as managers. - for the Biltmore in July.
Both Phil Baker and Ted Healy
.It also takes them out as members
of 'Crasy QuUt' will do some pic.«f the Managers' Protective Assoolatlon. whloh guarantees players ture work while, here.'
'

.

-

-

the Bculc Minimum Agreement
with the M.P.A., Equity has not

-ef

.

made up

Up

'

0nly a few M.P.A. managers are
active. Others are broke.

Demanded SRO Guarantee
For Mande Adams' Show

List of Royalties

Doe by
That Shuberts

the Shuberts
will

limit

their

owned before
the receivership appears to be the
understanding In force at the Authors' League. This Is further borne
out In the productions themselves,
Ihe few done being of pre-recelvershlp vintage.
It is declared the Shuberts can
buy no plays unless okayed by the
(Iroductioits. to sho'ws

Reading, Pa., Dec.

Maude Adams played one

an accident.

He slipped In
tub in a New York hotel
verely
Injured his side;
^breaking, several ribs.
'

a bathand senearly-

read, 'jSee

our

at

regular

'

originally

booked legit theatres;
Erlanger- Clause
a Crowd,' Max Gordon

with

'

Clifton

From

the nxmiber of partial

arpuiid town.

AIM

ONTHECVFFIS

MADE MORE
DIFHCULT

Claire Luce's
Monday

(28).

Play produced by "William Brandt,
former Brooklyn film exhibitor, and
legit subway house operator
ftr a
While.

Souvaine's Big Revue
Best

Xmas

Present

Subscription to

George White Is letting go of that
sulto of offices In the .Selwyn building with tho understanding' that
Henry Souvatno will follow him

^

.

'

'

-

.

-

comblni^ leglt fleI4 'with around
shows opened since then has succeeded In inducing Hollywood to!
part with but |22E,000. This Is Si
new low since the advent of talkeri*
with the number of shows pur^
chased, six, at that combined figure
another new bottom for biz deallngai
between legit and films.
Another cause for timidity amons
leglt boys with picture hopes Is ti,
considerable decline In the vUue of
stage scripts under Hollywood's
purchase price standards. So fttr

.

-

,

Webb, Libby

Allen, already
has this protection clause in the
contract with the Erlanger theatre;
the show cannot play any other the-

>

:

.

-

.

.

-

within two months following its showing a;t the Erlanger.
Publlx-B. & K., however, states plenty of regulations before that
that this clause will not prevent manner of production can be put
tho booking of the production at its through.
Present with cufC writers trying
picture houses,, stating that it Is
perfectly willing to accept the 60- to' catch some holiday money particday protection idea. Film house ularly brings out Equity's attitude.

ati-e locally'

.

'

-

.

circuit figures, that hit shows -are
not forgotten in two months, and
besides, that by consistent, plugging,
trallerlzlng and 'watch for" ads, that
the show can be retained In the
public's consciousness for the 60day protection period.
Another angle, however, not yet
apparent here, is the possible rebellion by the shows at this protection
Several leglt managers
clause.
have already exclaimed that they
will not accept such protection dictates from legit theatres locally.
They lake. the attitude, that a the-

E^iuity

AB-Star Radio

hit

'Cynara'. is the anly{

show among

tifem.

General- attitude- based on -what
has transpired to date Is that de^
films,
little

Show

for Funds Lost

By No Ban This Year
Chicago, Dec.

21.

Equity is plotting to go on the
air next month. In one gala broadcast to take the place of its canIdea originated
celled Equity .ball.

atre cannot sa:y when ^nd where a locally.
Scheme Is to get an advertiser to
'show shall play in future bookings;
that 'once a show has left a theatre, whom an array of leglt names will
that particular house no longer has be offered. It Is expected the perany jurisdiction over, the property. formers will donate their services
Criticism of B, & K. on. the score for the air session.
heard
Eqiilty.'s local chief, Frank Dare,
-was
niisrep.resentatlon
of
the
association's
attorney,
throughout the trade and loop on and
that ad slogan about playing a Harry P. -Munns, are no'w. conferring
This ad, of course, with the two networks, trying to es$4.40 musical.
heightened the contrast between the tablish how much such a broadcast
bargain offer and the leglt scale. could command. All proceeds of the
But It was not true. First of all program will beturhed over to the
'Girl Crazy' played the Garrlck at various theatrical charities, the Acbut was In cut rates tors' Fund to dr.aw the largest portop,
$3
throughout, or actually $1.50 a scat tion.'
.

for the orchestra floor.

With cut rates already saddled on
the town, this further cut-rating for
the flicker stand Is reasonably Interpreted as deadly and devastating
In its possible effect on musical.-;,'
Apollo,
Oarrlck, Grand, Great

ate successes.

spite the .acute lack of material for

.

.

seller, 'After Tomorrow,' was a legfb
flop.
'Two Seconds* and 'Hot
Money' also, were failures. 'ChuTOI^
Mouse' and 'Lieft ^nk' are modert

-

-

Most of the stocks closing during
the holidays with expectation of reopening, will not get started.
Biz, particularly in the. east, has
been away off. Holidays give an
alibi for staying dark.
The Riviera, New York, is not
closing, as reported.

-

'

-

Show

'Society Oirl,* with Claire Luce,
Into tho Booth, "New York,

Boea

Picture Money- the goal of %
large percentage of, leglt produo*
tlona lately and for the pasi. few
seasons the 'reason for so m&itf
stage flops—Is causing a different
sort of reaction lii leglt this year.
An extreme scarcity of film coin fis
credited with ha'Ving' discouraged.
actual prbdiictlort' of at least 2S
shows that -were planned at the
Start of this season with sales tQ
pictures chiefly in ilnind.
^
Since the beginning of the 31 -M
leglt year, Isist August to date, th<9

the top figure la |60,000. The pro*
ducere of 'Counsellor-At'-Law,' one
That Equity has gone as far as is of tho season's few solid hits, hayo
presently possible In limiting short been asking (126,000. for the talker
roll activity is now admitted. Every rights. All the major film producers
dlfllculty that can be put in the way have indicated. intei«st In this, show^
of that kind of producing is being but none at that figure.
The slUn halt dosen legits pur-,
done.
Society's latest ruling re corpora- chased thus far, .'Arith the pictur«!
tion g}'ps had. its effect In two cases buyers and reported seiles prices^
:
last .week. One concerned a default- 'were:
ing manager concerned with a pro- 'After Tomorrow* (Fox). ..».»60,0<|ft
CWarner
posed show, 'with several' delays 'Church Mouse'
$40,060
Bros.)
coming up and the production end
CWarner
Seconds'
In a stew until a stringent settle- 'Two
|40,004
Bros.)
. . .... .......... . .
ment was' arrived at.
..»40,000
Another manager in the same 'Left-Ank* (Universal)
gi-oup held up his show until he 'Hot Money' CWafner Bros.). $80,000
brought In his wife- as being in 'Cynara' (.United Artists). .$2E,00a
charge of affairs. Producer in quesNot Leglt Hot
tion was handling a shOw for a
As financial ventures in legit, thS
downtown backer.
careers of the above six shows wer«
In the way of waivers, still beihg
Oddly enough .the bes^
allowed. Equity declares there are not rosy.

-

FOR HOLIDAY STOCKS

Screoi

M

.

DARKNESS THE

tw

°

;

legitimate theatres
here are taking steps to strap down
their attractions, witii protective
These
clauses in the contracts.
clauses at present are being -shaped
to restrain productions from showing else'where in town, within' 60
days following their dosing at the
result,

Holman and Fred

recelvei's.- From conversation It ap21.
night to pears this will not be done.
At the same time the league has
eapadty at the Orpheum, 1,800
seats, 13 top. Company was on way started to get a number of unpaid
royalty claims. So tar It has about
'from Rochester to Philadelphia.
Even with the prospect- of a sell 15 or 20, although there are more
°eut, the date was cancelled until expected.
Present situation brings back a
Manager William O. Heckman of
the Orpheum wont to New Tork declaration of Lee Shubert. printed
In a dally that tho Arm had about
'and guaranteed a capacity house.
All Heckman. got out of it was $16,000 out In advance royalties.
'

As a

revue

Anthors' Leagne Pile

its

«lal tangle.

show

94.40

prices.'

•Three's

mind.
Equity says that because of the
lecelvership this Shuberts are without the benefits of the agreement,
.-and will be until clear o( the flhan.quite

ments by Publix, which
this

'

'salaries of. its manager-members.
JTuat what disposition will be. made
.

Chicago, Dec. 21.
Local legit men are more than
perturbed about the switchihg of
musical eomediee into the picture
houses. It fellows the booking of
'Girl Craay* into the Publix-Balaban and Katz Oriental here in four••day showing at film house prices.
Legit men are fearful of this new
angle of-cempetition and are yelping
their trade- will be injured by the
publie waiting until they can sea
tho play at the picture theatres for
36 cents, at which scale they are being admitted In the afternoon at the
Oriental. The legit :lads are particularly burned over the .advertise-

.

and would-be producers around
of that ilk there also must be
a few short wads dangling

.

Shubert

.

way,

'

current

Stage

—

Like the Rest

ThroW Loop Into
Uproar—Managers Think
Public Will Wait on
Shows to See Them in
Prices

.

in

SoM from

$4.40

'Girl Crazy* at Oriental'*

-

;Xbe QReratlpn lnyplY«d the removal.
'«t glands 'ip the uxlnary tract. .The
Sudden collapse of 'Star Dust,'
paUent had been under dally treat- a ihuslcal, to have iHSen produced by
vieh£ by Dr. Michel for mOntlis.
K, Ray Ooetz, was occasioned by
'Bbuhert yna removed to the hos- thfr absence of a- bankroll.
.
;pltal early last week and was forThe show was slated for Boston
bldden to attempt handling any at holiday time.
Wsineas matters. He may b« abed
Cancellation of 'Star Dust' leaves
Blnce he la co-receiver the Amsterdam, New York, in a
'for weeks.
of the Shubert Theatre Corporation, spQt. Goetz'. show had been booked
'Us abBei)c« may place the receiver- to follow The Band "Wagon' In Janship under certain delays. Under- uary. If JWagon' goes on tour, the
acting house may be forced into darkness.
'stood that Joseph Kaltes
for Shubert in the Interim.
The status of 4he SnuDert receivership with Equity was somewhat
The
cleared up durlns' the' week.
court recognized actors appearing

preferred creditors oh the same
.basis as receiver's certificates and
haylnir first claim on monies dls-

—

——

-f-

,

Play Needs a Barrymore

the picture people have found
of worthwhile quality in leglt

this season.

Material Just' as good

or bad can be turned out by tho
studio staffs. It is figured.
Decline in legit script values under picture scales as estimated b/
the current purchase prices has
also considerably reduced the margin of prolit for leglt producers and
authors. In numerous Instances the
few picture offers received by legits
have been barely sufficient to cover
stage production expenses. By this
a. large number of shoe stringers
and others looking for picture.
money now fear that legit produc>!
ing with leglt financial chances less
than even, fails to Increase the
scripts' values enough to Justify the
Investment.
In the post seasons many \e^t
producers have put on llkel^iooklng
scripts as picture bait with Increased Aim v^rdCs in mind, rather
than let tb« tnanuscrlpts go for $2,000
or jJ9,t)0b on paper form. Some have'
Tound through experience this season that that sort of quick sale la
more profitable than a transaction
for a produced piece, since on the
latter the leglt production Investment is not returned by picture

money.
WlUlani A. Brady bns released
of Destiny," which under
his option taken last summer after
O'Hara's Flown Angel
Provlncctown,
Mass.,
he
a
li-yout
at
Souvalno, with Carl Hemmer,
house musicals.
would forfeit if not producing the
is working on" a revue for FebruChicago, DSC. 21.
play by Jan. 1, Producer was asked
Attempt of Flake O'Hara, leglt, to
ary to bo tilled 'Jazz City,' mostly
tor
release
Sam
'Warshawthe
by
go
producer of his own show at the
written by Souvaine. It's what was
3ky, its author, picture press agent. Playhouse here folded' suddenly last
once almost produced under the Dorothy Stone with
niay
be
done
I>ee
ShuPlay
-by
title of 'The -Panic Is On'.
week when the angel changed hit
Dorothy stone may enter '.SmilTalk Is that there will be a very ing -Faces' with her father and bert, who has Ethel Barrymore in mind overnight.
Cast, play an4
heayy cast for the rovuc. Among sister Paula, tho latter probably mind for the leading part, Brady opening date had all been set whe<
attempted to get Mies Barrymore at the chni arrived.
names mentioned are Elizabeth taking over Doris Patson's part.
\.^
the
time
in
New
York
In
she was
Hlnes/ Rod LaRoque and Jack
The Stone, show op^ns in Boston
Show was to have been a revWsl
Haley.
Xmas.
'School for Scandal.'
No signatures yet
of 'Jerry for Short*
In.

Northern, Erlanger and
the

leglt

sites

which

Illinois

^
*

•

'Woman

are

ordinarily

Dad?

|€.00. for

One Year.

'

.

-

Tuesday, becenilter

D^iteaond for
"

^oad S^m^C^

i'^Si

Silows in Rdiearsal

From Small Stands to N. Y.

.'Kiss for. Cinderella'
Inc.) Long^cre.

Offices

(Lumen,
^

Datsu Hojies to He^^

.

(Langner^ Fulton.
'Adam's Wife' (Brady) Rltz.
'Fata Morgana' (Coo per)
'Brids'

Tkket^tax

-

CRITIC ANP/ELEKTRA'

There Is a growing Interest In
the road for legit shows and It Is
coming from the road. That'ls.more
than Indicated, by the queries reaching the major tookln? offices, Small
stand theatres are asking what the

Royale.
'Smilin' Through' (Ypumans)
Hammersteln.
'Berlin' (Reed & Moore) Co-

John Martirt as Stager' Differs With
Blanche Yurkar^ and Walks

han.
'Cloudy
-

.

Houses which changed policy
.years ago appear to be show hungry. Some managers are known to
have one nlghter plans tor next season, with special hook-ups that do

same

But the
•not require big grosses.
'demfiiid Is for this season .and the
^bookers are trying to work out a
'way to fill the orders.
Several name attractions were re'cently announced for the smaller
stands,' wlilch take In some full
week spots. Sypport of .the "few
,'leglt ^hows on tour this season has
'

Martha Graham

cause,

Showers'

'RaoketoM'. (Shuberts)
.

Ma-

There' .is
showmen.
a.probleni of securing, players- to- go to- the road, this season,
when engagements are so scarce,
.

^rdly

pig. Musical* South
Fubllx is known to be seeking
'musicals of intijor rating for South'
°ern booktngs. Idea Is to present a
'biig show' at moderate admissions,
'Publlz house capacities migiklng that

MY

ing.

Some

of the

new

cast Include J.

Broadway

.

of .iryout .spots 'near

is.

'forcing .producers to
'

away from this
neck of the woods or come in cold.
The number of vi'^i'ok.sn' in pre

either go further'

.

feasible. A chajige of theatre f^re mleres Ixaars witness to the condl
tion,
even counting the skimpy
'la also considered, whereas. In' the
.past few seasons Publix. would not backed 'shows presently In the
/consider regular ' legit bookings In throes, that must do that.
bouses.
Southern
''Its
Closing of the subway' circuit took
The picture people want, to know
what thpy are [getting, The tur three away near by New York.
.keys which Invaded the small Most of the tryouts now listed are
Imbad
left
very
a
; stands for years
showing openings for. further away
presslbn.
cities, including Baltimore, "WashPlan to present big musicals In
ington, Boston and "Wilmington,
the '.big picture theatres cropped
This adds consl.derable to the coSt
.York
and
New
.up recently, with
of productions.
mod
mentioned^
A
Chicago houses
All offered example of tryout
showing
idea,
is
the
-iflcation of the
grosses is the '^TOi) said to have
'
jpipture
Chicago
of 'Girl Crazy* in. a
been taken in recently as the total
condensed
.bouse (Oriental), but in
for one week by a show in a com'
plcwith
a
form and in combination
souttvern city, Plaly was
ture'.
A report on that, experiment paratlvely
Shows
y^ihked after a fortnight
appears' elsewhere in this .issue.
that have already or will open fur
ther away are 'Of Thee I Sing,'
i

STUNTS FOR ROAD REF
-UinneapoUs, Dec, 21.
{^opting the same sort of
showmanship utilized lor picturesi
repertory.' companies, plajrlng tank
towns at 60c top, are. still- getting
by in the Northwest.
Here for the 'Christmas holidays,
Christie Obreohtr 'Who has ni'n a rep
in the territory for maii^ years,
says that, despite, the. depression
and" talkers, his business this sea
son has been better than a yeeur ago.
Among business bolstering stunts
lised by Obrecht have, been ama'
teur, Jadies and family nights. On
family nights an entire family of
parents and children Is admitted for

.

,

Ralph Murphy, coifiuthor of the
play with Laura Murphy, is a stage
nim director, currently In HollyAlthough Sidney Salkow

wood.

.

-

a

single admission.

is

directing, he still works as assistant to Chester.Ersklh.
.

.

.

.

'

'

.

NO LEGIT IN DETROIT
FOR HOUDAY TIMES

Sons,' 'Jewel

bery,' 'Mr. 'Whls'tWr.'

I

Qoirino at
Detroit,

Dec.

moved from Xmas

feld 'Follies'

.to

New

Year's to Jaii. 11.
This action leaves that house
without a show for New Year's.

'

.

Rome

21.

Erlanger house is running
behind last season in the number of
legit shows. Hardest blow was ZlegI.iOca1

.

Rob

Rome, Dec.

8'

Qulrlno seems to be the fashion
able theatre this season. Run by the
Suvlnl-Zerboni group,
it is housing a number of foreign
shows, including the revues of the
Austrian- Hungarian company,.

CAMPBELL'S

IN

Worcester's Fiki House

Mass. Dec. 21.
Plymouth, playing double features
It a 26-cent 'top, will attempt .onenight stand of leglt ishows to fill
."Worcester,

void left by closing of the old

Wor-

cester tbeatrob

Plyinoutb

the newest down:

Is

to'wn theatre, having 2,660 seats and
a stage ample for any kind of stage
show. Stage attractions will break
into the film policy probably weekly
for only one night, beiglnnlng Jan,
6, with .WiUlam GiUette in 'Sher
lock Holmes.'

Clarence B. Robblns, manager,
said the Inno'vatlon Is experimental
and continuation of the road shows
would rest on the public reception
to the first tew. Arrangement resulted from desire ot Erianger office to route Into 'Worcester shows
scheduled for New. England.

Dennis King

Woodward's K.C. Stock

Own Prodocer

Dennis icing

'

'

Drama

Film

People in
St Louis, Dec. 21
O. D. 'Woodward has declared' a
In Aaron's and Freedley's 'Adam
two-week vacation for his stock at Had Two Sons,' dramatic, are Rac
the Mldtown-Empress while he goes quel Torres, film actress, is the lead
to Kansas City to inaugurate a sim- for her first stage' job, Raymond
ilar venture there.
He has taken Hackett David Makarenko and the
Hazel Whltmore, leading woman, play's author, John McDermott, also
and Alice Ann: Baker,' character from films.
'

'

'

'

'

actress, with him.
'""WJien he reopens here It will be
Efuest star system, "Wood'a.

and Paul

ward

Phllly.

'under

states.'

Melville

.

Arthur
Lubin's
$20,000
suit
against Paramount has been settled
out of court with Lubin taking
$760 In cash.
Lubln, legit producer, sued for a
year's salary pUis percentage on expected profits, as a result of being
dropped by Ray-Minor, Par. legit
subsidiary.

He

had. been working

there a couple' of months.

Company produced no
made no pront.
>

Beopen 8th

plays and

Street, Chi

Chicago, Dec. '2"l.
Revival of 'Beggar's Opera' comes
into the 8th St. theatre Dec. 28.
"Being brought In. by R. J. MacFadden for one week.

Burke

Is

staging.

Also cost are Arlstlde de Leonl,

Lubin's $750 Settlement
'

may

Kelly.

Opens Jan.

11 In

7 Partners; 1 Play
Arthur Edison, attorney, heads

new

ieslt firm.

Its first play pro
'Joe's Past'
by
is tentative.

fill

(23)

on

The probieni Is being
another- League hope,

.bt .fuller,

represehtatldn of.tiie

:

by asking a claimed 1^5
sit in on the' meeting

producers to

IIP and. 'Join. in the attempt So far
one, new young manager, Alex 'Mc<

SHOW

.

'•

.

fice

and that the

latter

Getting Brady In

had given up

the production.

Bond

expected to come in okay.
Until this agreement was reached
there 'was fear the production might
get an Equity delay. I»lay, by Barry
Townely, begaii rehearsals Friday
(18) under the tutelage of Kent
Thurber. In addition to Townley,
cast has Madeline Lane, Jane Nor'
rls, Hal Clarendon, Miriam BattlsU
and Henry Buckler.. Only 14 days
of rehearsals are figured on, to' en
able a New Year's Eve. premiere.
No house set.
Short rehearsal period is partly
accounted for since the show was
tried out last summer by Johnny
Walker, former film player.
Campbell is a new producer.
,.

'

"With" this tabuated, brief will be,
presently V planned, introiduced

as

House "Ways and Means
Committee and the Senate Finance
William A, Brady, once
t>efore' in' on ih« tax thing, will

into

the

.

Conimlttee.

probably flgiiria again.
In writing producers, Lfialgue, plus
mentioning the federal proposal,
stated there 'was additionally a pos«
slbllity of increased taxation from
the~ State Legislature to go towatil
a iMsslble state treasury deficit.
Xieague also, in a mild .-way, is
keeping the Sunday question open.
Bulletin was mailed to all. member*'
producers that are active last week,
asking them to post it for their
casts.
Notice asked actors favor*
Ing a six-day week with Sundays
as recently proposed, to please
make their Influence felt where, it
would help most. It was signed by
another one of the league's niimer*
ous committees.
The admissions tax plan being
considered by the law-makers, calls
for invoking the same tax that applied in 1924,
As a counter move
the show heads will suggest to
"Washington that the tax schedule
That
as of 1919 be substituted.
would put that ta'x back on many
commodities and luxuries which
were 'cleared of the burden there-

-

'

'

.

PnrceH Behind Reyival
'The Chocolate Soldier* is being
revived for the road with Charles
Puroell and "Vlvienne Segal. Understood Purcell is backing the venture.

-

iShow

Is

due to open in Spring

Mass., on

New

Year's eve (81)

turn producer

.

'

that

-to

,

all Interests in

For One-Nigiit Legits

Maylie 'DiUy Dally'
for a musical 'Casanova,' starring
Kansas City, Dec, 21,
Another attempt with the vaude himself. It Is to be put on early In
Orpheum will open with a stock
company Dec, 26 under the direction legit revue Percy Oakes showed for 1932, Music Is by Rudolf Frlml
.Book for the piece 'was written by
of O. D. "Woodward. He Is a veteran a week past summer Is under way,
Bernard BercovicI, and was pre
Piece was 'Glory Bound,' now. re
stock manager.
titled 'Dllly Dally,' and dated for the viously known as 'Don Juan,'
Scale will be T6c top.
Hazel 'Whltmore Is leading woman, end of Jan,
Mentioned for the cast are Jed
with Neal Buckley leading man,
Edwin George, Harland ANOTHER ON HOLLYWOOD
Alice Baker, Duane Thompson, Guy Dooley,
'William
Sully,
Madeline
IJsher, Frank Jacquet, Helen Tpbln, Dixon,
Relates ' Author's Experiences East
jack Marvin, Q. Rogers and Frank MoMahon.
and West
Beecroft.

'

used

Kaiig, has joined the league; a'.week
ago.
In the. way of legit data, the
trouble .encountered when
Equity heard that Louis Isaultb, leaigue is trying to get dark house
figures from booklnjg. offices as well
listed on Equity's bad boy list 'was
as ,the .decreasing prodiuctlons.' Oth'.'
connected with "Walter Campbell's er info, In the way of .increasing
production 'Angels Don't Kiss' was unemployment in the field, is, it is
will
cpiiie
from various
settled lost week. It was declared hoped,
unions,
^
Campbell is only using Isqulth's of

Some

field,

'

League meets tomorrow
this question.

'

.

-.

'

has scant hope of removing

logit'fleld,

NOm BOY' HOOKED

•

'Adam Had Two

it

desl ^bt 9ptlml3ift, ,.are expected to
be a possible, shortening of the tax.

.

;

.

set as much'lnfo as can be had;
At the same time tile league, .ad-

.

'Black Tower.'

:

Shortage

'

~

-

.

TRYOUT SHOWS MUST
GO FURTHER

'If the" Theatre tjeague's attempt
at Changing,, in one way or anollier,

Mary Stewart, Estill set. In toio the proposed increased te^xreturn.
Title will probably be changed to ation,''Best results, even, with a' good

By

.

OUT

.Name, 'Black Tower'

Anthony Hughes and Ray Bramley. mits
Pedro Cordoba is not. expected to.

USING FHJI HOIKE

,

two -versions, of the
theme current on Broad-

way.

TIHflE

People, Title anil

New

'

'Papaverf (ZelU) Vanderbllt
'Trespass'. (Hutord) Geneva.
'Flame' (Sparks) Hudson.

there;. will b<i

'Elektra'

TAKES

Rewriting— the recently proposed admlsli
tax on
tickets above 10c does nothing else,
Rehearsals ot "Iba Fiend' were it may present a complete picture
called off Tuesday (IB), by Ben of the fall and decline of legit with..
Resumption ex- in the past" four, or 'five years.
Stein, producing.
The
pected tomorrow (23), Time was
producers' group. Is setting out to
called for some rewrite and recast-

not

Is

expected to appear as first ah'
nounced.
Revival wlU go Into the "Selwyn,
New York, for special matinees'.
Present production means that

•

encouraged

With

(Mitchell) Chanln.

incoming revival of "Elektra'
walked last week. Understood to
be over differences between the
crick and Blanche Yurka, star of
the revival. Likewise and from the

the

when produc-

tlon arrives a;t a time
tion la at low ebb.

dalnce critic of the
'Times,' slateit to 'stage

John Martin,

New York

possibilities are of touring attractions coming their way. The sltw-

'FIEND'

New

•Wall'

Play Turned Back

To Authors by

after.

Arbiters

'With only two arbiters sitting
instead of customary three, decision
In favor of Mike Kallesser and
Lawrence 'Wallls over the owner
ship of the play 'Wall Between,

which

Amos

they authored and .which
Paglla attempted to produce,

was gtyen against

Paglla- i'rlday
(18). It settles this much of the
'Wall' question' caused when ISquIty
stopped rehearsals.
Remaining Item is the suit threat-

Showmen have' always believed
they have been unfairly treated la
tax matters.
"When the presefit
schedule was made Broadway appears to have been singled out be«
cause the tax only applies on tickets
priced above $3.
It Is conceded that picture Interests were responsible for the .downward' revision of the admissions tax
schedule several years ago. Picture
houses have not had the admissions
tax^ burden since biit with the proposal to put the to'x back on a,U

Another legit play on Hollywood
is on the fire in 'Go .'West Young
Man, Go West' now in rehearsal
Stanley 'Wbltman Is the author, ened against Equity by the protickets down to 10 cents, the. picllkeivlse Instrumental in producing. ducer se-veral weeks ago and which,
ture, people win join in the pro,t;ost
Harry McKee is staging, -n-lth so far, hasn't materialized'.
The most heavily toxed amuseWhitman and his wife. Gale 'Whit'
Paglla never paid an advance ment at present is professional boxr
man, as the leads. Also cast are royalty to the authors, it was disIng. Tax is 10% over $3 but Jumps
Geraldine Kay, Ed MacDonald, Jack closed at the hearing. Instead he
to 25% on tickets priced at more
Reld.
gaive an I.O.U, for $100, which, when than |5.
That also applies mostly
Story is understood to be some demanded, wasn't paid, it was
New York, since fight clubs outwhat autobiographical, partly about showii. Arbiters Edward Laska and to
side rarely have as a high top price.
the author's experiences in dealing
Moses J, Moss, decided on the
with a film home ofiBce over con grounds no' consideration had been
tracts for his wife and himself,
given the playwrights. Nov. 17
leave for the' Coast
Congressman Coliabing
Paglla, as reported, withdrew from
'

'

the arbitration, thus leaving only
two deciders to settle things. "WritGustave Blum, stliool teacher .md
Continuing his apparent pash for ers were legally represented by quondam leglt producer, won an arHarry
Rappaport.
bitration over Bernard Grossman,
southern locale plays, Henry Forbes
casting under way.
one
Paglla
offered
arbiters
tw:6
at
lawyer and part backer of Blum's
has added Tmmodest 'Violet' It's
Edison Is said to have seven part'
eomedy by-David Cobb, drama critic time, either to serve him, but the production, 'The Love Tlxpert," last
ners In his venture.
Dramatists' 'Guild rejected them on week.
of ''Vogue.'
interested
the
claim
they
were
Pi-csently Blum is coliabing on »
Forbes' other is a heavy melleri
play with Congressman WllHaf"
'Blood Stream,' laid in an Alabama parties.
Stock at Cox, Cinsy
SIrovIch for production soon.
penal mine.
Cincinnati, Dec. 21
Grossman declared that funds
Cohan Shelves One
Cox, Intimate theatre controlled
used In 'Expert' were mishandled
Lavrrence's 'Headlines'
by Shubcrts, leased for. balance
Cohan has shelved and that the cast chosen was InadeGeorge
season by Arthur. Casej', who will
"Warren L^trrence
plotting 'Perfect Marriage,' by Arthur Good- quate, his claim being. for damaTes
is
present dra'matic stock.
quick production of his own play rich for the season,therefor, frpfn the producing cori'OOpening sent for Christmas night 'H^llnes.'
He thought of bringing some r.ation Lotorne, Iflc. George Kmi'^'".
with Guy Bates Post as guest star
It's a newspaper play.
English actors over for It wiien,.he Roosevelt tho arbiter, decided >i<
'The Play'.'i the Thing.'
"Warren Is "Vincent Lawrence'
went to London recently, liiit favor o£ Blum, \v\yo was rcprcsi-iu' "
Scale, $1 top.
brother.
changed his mind.
by Mackey and March Islo.

ductlon

-wHi

be

Samuel Craig.' Tii{«
George Burton is

.'atftfflng,

with

Forbes Sticks to South

CECITinXTE
Stock Rights' Start Is

Show Scarcity

Set by Arhitration in

Xmas

Offsets

Slump
l^eglt

business

21.

week went

last

contrary to the gloomy forecasts.
With one exception the six hox of-

flces stUl left to cater to the pre
holiday trad© tolled oft liberal Increases over the previous stanza.
Big surprise of aJl was the healthy

-

comeback staged by ^Marching By,'
which ascended HOOO to |18,000 on
the week.
Al Jolson, coming Into the Apollo
Christmas night with 'The Wonder
Bar,' has chosen to disdain the sea- right, unanimously.
Preson's rijlo on musical tariffs.
Quite a number of theatrical peo'vaillng scale, so far has called for $3 ple ,of Importance were present' ait
•

but the jolson affair is slated to
n"'; for $8.86 weekday nights and
i.AO Saturdays and holidays.. Tickextravaganza's unveiling
performance are marked from' 16.50
down, with the agencies reporting a
heavy demand for these ducats.
'Qreen Pastures' will call It a run
Jan. 16, with the 19-week stretch It
enjoyed here expected to stand as
XAst
the current season's- record.
week the drama slipped to around
top,

ets for the

I^ew Lieslle's 'Rhapsody

Chicago, Dec.

here the past four weeks, moving last Saturday nlffht to the Cort.
Scaled from 26c. to a dollar at both
spots, with the free near beer and
sandwiches, served on the stage between! the acts, clicking strongly
with the frolicsome element.
Wlntz says the Erlanger office has
offered him the pick of six. Broadway houses after Jan. 16, although
he's welcome to .cc>me in any time
beforb thjit'datei
Wlntz has been playing the bartender for hlg own amusement.'
:

-

cent Astor, Ernest Hutcheson.Boyd,
author, and Harry CUhe of the'

Hume

and Cameron
ofHce.
repiresented
Dreiser
and Louts
Nlzer acted for Llverlght.
Amons the witnesses were Jos.
Blckerton, Jr., James Reilly, Joseph
Galtes, Louis Cllne, Arthur Fell,
Chanln

PLAY

VS. FILM;

.

NO OPPOSISH

PTSBG.

.

—

every shoestrihgec in the country by
clicking locally in a big way. Got
five tremendous weeks, and after
that some profit until about three
weeks ago, when forcing brought
red. First musical to be produced in
Chicago in years -was put together
from odds and ends, with nobody
expecting result. Almost no production investment, and made lots of
money. Final week figured. $13,000
.

at cut rates.
'Grand Hotel,' Grand (2d week)
(D-1,360; $3)—With 37 stagehands
this multl-scened drama reported no
phenomenal bargain for house end,
but In' Chicago $24,000 for a drama
Is

advance, splurge put on- by a couple
of high-pressure' agents as ~well as
the author himself.

Cricks weren't so kind to the Pollock sermon.
Fjayed at $2.60 top.
Alvln and Nixon dark currently,
with Alvlii relighting Xmos night
with 'Vinegar Tree."
Nixon gets
Gilbert
Miller's
latest,
'Animal
Kingdom,'
next
Monday.
'Girl
Crazy' follows "Vinegar Tree* into
Alvln after New Tear's week.

FRISCO GROSSES

San Francisco, Dec, 21.
The legit was at a low ebb with
$3)—Touching red
but generous boost but one show on the boards, Bebe

week) (D-l.deB;
at around $13,000,

LIVES'

from Christmas on. Set Daniels In 'The lAst of Mrs. Cheyto pull out Jan. 16, with Zlegf eld's ney' holding over for a third and
final stanza at the Alcazar. There
Tollies' the likely successor.
was not a legit production in town
between the Saturday night' (19)
anticipated

Blnce resorting to the divided scale.
'Payment Deferred,' Harris (3dflnal week) (D-1,219; $3)—Got the
season's champ critical send-oft but
little play from anybody other than
the Dramatic. League subscribers.
'Ten: Nights in a Bar Room,'
Btudebaker (4th week) (D-1,001; $1)
^Wound up Its last week here to a
claimed $6,200.
Moves Saturday

alffht to

the Cort.

'Three's a

Came

in

Holnian,

closing of 'Cheyney'

and the Mon-

day

(21) opening of the Duncan
Sisters in 'Topsy and Eva' at the
same house...
Last week of 'Mrs. Cheyney' hit

a good

$6,000.

'Topsy

and Eva'

goes

without

competition, too, until Dec. 22, when
'Blue Bird Revue' opens' at the Columbia for one week. Dec. 26 Sid
Goldtree's Green
Street reopens
with 'Whoops,
Dear.'
Geary,
currently dark, relights Dec. 29
with third of the local light opera
productions, 'Robin Hood.'

My

Crowd' (R-l,3l4; $3)^
night, with Llbby

Sunday
Fred

Allen

Webb.

and

Clifton

'Girl

Crazy' Switch

Indianapolis, Dec. 21.
Charles Berkell has leased Keith's
lor stock to start Dec. 28.

Margery Williams

will lead.

Keith's has been dark for several
.'

years.

Records with Old

'Sis*

willing to guarantee salaries, which
figure to $2,900 Weekly^
Show Is
now doing a four-a-day tab version
at the Publix-B. & K. Oriental here.

Seattle, Dec. 21.
Hopkins,' revived with Xieona
and Howard Miller, ace
:

'Sis

'2d

Powers

Honyemoon' Delay

local stock pair. Is breaking stock
Rita Weiman's 'Second HoneyWcords of the year by holding out moon' has been laid on a sheif till
for two and a half weeks at the:
February because of casting trouble:
Moore.
E. H.; Bostwlck, trying to produce
First week clicked to close to It, had almost closed with the Idtc
$6,000, real money these days, iand
Robert Ames to co-star In the piece
econd week (current) Is headed for with Ina Cldlre before the film actor
* good $3,590.
'Sis'
stays until lately died.
Christmas Day.
Play calls for two topnotch actor.<i,
with Bostwlck several times having
,

'

Tppeka's Road Shows
Topeka, Dec.

21.

SoRd- shows will play at the Grand
For the past two years
"loy have appeared at the
State.
Apple C^rt' and 'House Beautiful will be the
first road shows at
J»'and under changed policy. Grand
lor nearly 30
years lins been ToPehu'a iPBit house, Run
by Fox as
wihr-r hnu.se for
past two seasons.
Bereafter.

the dramas
that night.

'

are also

boosted

incoming

week's

this

for

card

applies to' 'Of
Thee I Sing.' It opens at the Music
'Box Saturday. Ticket agencies are
asked to make a buy for 20 weeks
for the new tnusical.
.Due next week,:
'Society Girl,'
Booth; 'Adam's Wife' (was 'This
Side of Jordan'), Ritz; 'Berlin,* Cohain; 'Hay' Fever,' Avon; 'Papavert,*
Interest

Unneces-

'Experience

sary,' Iiongacre.
21.

'Trespass'

is

among

other possibilities.

ticket

Cat and Fiddle/ Globe ^llth
week) (O-l,416-$4.40). Less attacted
than most other musicals last
week; Gordon hit got about $M>000.
Cold in Sables,' Cort (1st W4ek)
Presented indepmd(C-l,043-$3).
(Arthur Grenvllle Collins)
ently;
written by Joseph Jackson and
Doris Anderson; opens Wednesday
-

(23)..

-

.

'Church Mouse/ Playhouse (11th
week) (C-984-$3). Going along to
good profit with house and show
under same management; over

-

.

work

legit

mated.
'Everybody's Welcome/ Shubert
Laying:
(11th week) (M-1,396t$3).
off first four days this week; resum-

locally.

'Private Lives,' despite opposition
of the picture, playing day and: date
at the Criterion aiid Egyptian the-

FIa.

dragged in $6,300 on its slxtii
week at the Hollywood Playhouse.
Continued good grosses caused by
Edward Everett Hortoh's popularity

:

Mgrs. Fighting

CHiristmas night (26) around
Influx ing
$10,000 and very, light for musical.
'Left Bank/ Little (12th weekl (D.
630-$3).
Hooked up to operdfe at
Dec! 21,

Show

Big Tent

atres,

.

Jacksonville, Fla.,

modest grosses; around

locally.

Chain- theatre men are fighting
Estimates For Last Week
'Topsy and Eva,' EI Capltan what is described as the greatest In'

'

(4th,

week)

final

(M-l,671-$1.60).

Scrammed

to $6,100 Sunday, with
'Mrs. Cheyney' opening Monday to

big advance.
'Private Lives,' Hollywood Playhouse (6th week) (C-l,162-$2). Just
about breaking even at $5,300. Picture opposition cut the take about

under last week.

shows

fiux of tent

Into .Florida in

years.

Managers are taking the familiar route a:nd enlisting cham
bers of commerce, and civic orgaiiizations to force the tenters to pay
the state license tax. Theatre losses
from the tent flood, while, conceded
to be greater than Itny year, are
claimed to be stemmed.-

TOLUES' $37,000 AND
3 Shows Out

m'|24,000INBOST.

$6,000 late-

but date claimed to be indefinite.
'Louder
Please/
Masque (7th
week) (C-700-$3). -Grosses moderate
for laugh play but probably profitable; average about $6,600.
'Electra/ Guild 9th week) (D-914$6). 'Very tew unsdld seats reported
last week and gross quoted over
ly,

$24,000.

'Of

Thee

Sing/ Music Box (M-

I

1,000-$6.60).
Presented by Sam H.
Harris;: highly touted at Boston tryout: opens Saturday; (26).
^fleunion in Vienna/ Beck (6th
week) (C-l,168-$3). Comedy leader;
claimed to have been unaffected last
week, with gross well over $22,000.
'Scandals,^ Apollo (16th week) (R'

Eased

l,168-$6.60).

off

about

$4,000;

gross $32,000.
Dec. 21.
The 'Follies' again led the town
last week, playing to standees. .'Of

Boston,

Thee

Sing,'

I

In

second week,

Its

Three recent arrivals on 3Sroad-

way comprised the

closing

list last

Saturday,
'The Passing Present,* presented

was $8,000 oyer its first, while Ethel at the Barrymore by Arthur HopBarrymore slipped three grand.
kins, was taken off after playing
'Student Prince,' in
fell

its last

week,

'way down.

two weeks.

'After AH/ presented by Dwlght
Estimates for Last Week
Colonial
'Follies.'
Did $37,000 Deere Wlman, stopped at the Booth.
with standees.
Dark this week. The engagement was slightly less
than three weeks.
William Gillette due Dec. 28.
'1981* was withdrawn, from the
Majestic— 'Of Thee I Sing.' Musical strong at $24,000.
Stays till Mansfield after one and. a half
Dec. 23.
weeks. It was done by the Group
'School for Scandal.' Theatre, under the Theatre (Suild
Plymouth
Last week $14,000, good for sub- sponsorship.
.

—

scription house.'
final
week,
profitable.

Prince.*

In

its

engagement
$11,000;
Fred Stone show due
.

Dec. 26 for a fortnight.

Stocks

—

.

—

'Three Little. Girls/ Dec.

'HIGH,
*

25.

LOW—CO-OP
-

.

-

"

to Have Tried Everything Else^ Including Leblang's

Show Seems

m Portland/ Me.
21v

-

.

For the holiday stretch, at least,
'Sing High, Sing Low' at the HarYork, has gone co-op.
ris. New
Understood it will remain that-

legits also.

for ait least four weeks.
out was made several weeks
ago; then the show was put on a

Williamsport's

away
week

to

week

basis;

production'

were said to .have been
chopped with the oommonweallh Introduction the most recent.
Leblang office currently reported
interested, in addition to WalkerTowne, Inc., producer.
costs

other.

'Jewel' Cast Full

Eugene Powers and FrederloU
'Connolly' Back
Group Theatre's 'House of Con- Roland complete the cast of the
play,
Sydney
Ellis-Baall
with its original company will Mary
Piece goes into
be revived for the Man.9fleia, .New 'Jewel Robbery.'
tlie Times Square, New York, .Jan.
York, starting Xmas Day.
After that engngpinent flic show 11Htii'old Jb1in.<ini(l is .slage manar(>giilnr
goes on the road, taking
nolly'

.-i

ger.

Friday

(26).

'Social Register/ 48th Street (7th

week) (C-969-$3). Moved here from
Cohan Monday; around $8,000 last'
week, with indications much better
this week.
'Springtime for Henry/ BIJou (3d
week) (CD-606-$3). Good agency
demand, with business climbing last
week; grossed $9,600, which okay
for small cast laugh show.
'Sugar Hill/ Forrest (1st week)
(M-l,050-$3). Presented independently; colored musical; listed to
open Friday (25),
'The Band Wagon/ New Amster(29th

Only Legit
Going Over for Vaiidfilni

WiUlamsport, Pa., Dec. 21.
Majestic, only fegit house here,
has been taken over by C. B. Pascoe, circuit theatre

owner

of Pitts-

burgh.

•week)

(R-l,717-$6.60).

Musicals veered oft. more than
'dfamos in the pre-Chrlstmas. going;
about $26,000 for this one; due but
In three

Portland, Me., Dec.

Jefferson, closed since Nov. 7, returns to stock with the Mae Edwards company on Dec. 28.
Playhouse will niake a second
stock try, reopening Jan. 4.
By New Year's Portland will have
these two stock .companies as well
as vaudeville at the
Keith
house, and two days of vaude at the
Portland theatre,
Jeff intends to take care of road

RKO

A

'Sentinels,' Blltinore (1st week)
(D-l,000-$3).
Presented Independently (Batchelor, Dai'e and Carpenter); written by Lulu 'Volmer; opens'

dam

2

Hollis Dark. Reopens for 'Cloudy
with Showers/ Dec. 25.
Dark. Reopens with
Wilbur

located one but falling to get the

"Theatre Guild roule.

'

.

and
'The Passing Present' stopped at $9,000.
Sun- the Barrym'bre, which went dark;
'Counsellor - at - Law/ Plymouth
day after a disappointing tour 'After AH' closed at the Booth and (8th week) (C-i,042-$3). Not much
weeks. Final week got a little over 1931— was yanked out of the Mans- off and finished week strongly as
$6,000, about an' even break. House field..
At the latter house 'The usual; last week's pace a bit under
hoped the girls would hold over House of Connolly' will be revived $17,000.
uritll the New Yecur.
Bebe Daniels, Cihrlstmas night
'Cynara/ Morosco (8th week)
in 'Mrs. Cheyney/ opened Monda/
Only show laying 6ft is 'Every- (CD-893-$3). One of be^t sellers
to a sellout of picture people. First
with strong agency demand; should
time Miss Daniels has done any
go through winter; $16,000 estiSisters in 'Topsy
Eva' folded- at the El Capltan

Shubert—'Student

Relights Keith's, Ind.

Chicago, Dec. 21.
'Girl Crazy,* Gregory Ratoit musical, will not play Cleveland next
week, as expected. Instead goes into
the Shubert theatreis In' Cincinnati
and
Pittsburgh
successive
for
weeks. Switch due to contract calling for prior bookings in Shiibcrt
houses,
Siiuberts announced themselves

'

year's

Vanderblltr

Los Angeles, Dec.

Duncan

(16th

'Marching By,' Great Northern (3d
week) (0-l,165; $3)— With only one
other musical against It, operetta
lopped over a profitable $18,000, most
of it coming from, cut rates. Capacity from Thursday on.
Not getting
much attention from the agencies

taking cut may stay for time; anIs expected next week,
being readied; under
the, traditional New other show
Eve cledn-iip. Prices have $4,000.
Moment/ Belasco (7th
•Brief
been advanced, but not' as :much as
Doiri? well
Three of the week) (C-l,0d0-$3).
in other seasons.
musicals have a $7.70 top, the enough considering times; ».^raged
others at $6.60 and $5.60. Most of over $11,000 -weekly; good 'ii>gency.

climaxed by

'

$2,000

revolutionary these days.
'Green Pastures,' Illinois

.

holiday trade

,

PRIVATE

in. Blaick'

$10,000 FOR ONE

,

Of

'

arrive during the holidays for
airing at the Garrick' from the 28th
$3 top. 'House Beautiful'
LEGIT;
at the Harris, 'Beggar^s Opera' at
tl^e fqrjBOtten Eighth Street theatre,
rsiizabeth the Queen' at the. StudeIN
baker, 'Broken Dishes' at the Adelphi and another try with O. E. Wee's
Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.
'Strange Interlude.' this time at the
Sole legit attraction last week
Blackstone, are all on the books' for
the next fortnight.
'Housi9
BeauUfiil' at the Alvln,
subscription presentation of ProEstimates for Last Week
fessional Players. Piece fared only
'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo (Uth, final
.well at $10,000, considerweek) <Ii-l,430; $3) This revue moderately
ing lack of opposition as well as big
.-gave hope and- encouragement to

Next 2 Weeks;

tween now and Saturday (26) by weeks; 'Society Girl' due next week.
which time there will be 27 shows.
Wimpote Street,' Empire (4l8t
Included'are several revivals, mean- week) (C-1,099-$S.85).
Stood up
ing short engagements: for that v;ery well in pre-'Chrl&tihas going; ,.
group.
run leader approximated $16,600,
Business dropped last week, muStreet
49th
Laughter/
Bloody
as
much
sicals sliding down as
(4th week) (D-700-$2.50). With cast
$5,000, the usual at this time. Real

principal

'Will

onward at

in

This Wk. New Legit Low at 19 Houses

21.

the Eilartger office a Broadway unveiling of Billy Bryant's Showboat
troupe in 'Ten: Nights in a Bar
About 16 :shows are in sight for body's Welcome,' resumln.g ChristRoom.* Company, if the Initial bill Broadway in the next two weeks,- mas night.
clicks, will follow it up with their
Estimates for Last Weak
•but Christmas week starts out with
own version of 'Hamlet'
Withdrawn
attractions, a new
After All/ Booth.
'Ten Nights' has been playing .to 19 regular legit
good business at the Studebaker low. The holiday card arrives be- Saturday; played less than three

Edward. Hart and Bartley Cushlng.

'

.113,000..

Board

the arbitration proceedings.

of arbitrators consisted of Mrs. Vin-

New Shows Due

IS

•Hamlet'

George WIntz has arranged with

in Chi

Chicago, Dec.

Hoke Show Boat Will Alio Give

Li?eright's Decision
on the Horace Live, .Arbitration
right- Theodore Dreiser dispute over
stock rights to 'An American Tragedy' brought out several things, most
Important b^lng a decision as to
when stock rights on a play begin.
It was the first Instance of the stock
right clause In the minimum biislc
agreement being Interpreted.
Dreiser's contention, was
that
stock rights began as soon as the
first stock's performance of the
play was given, Llverlght's claim
was that stock rights did npt begin
until the moment the road' attraction ceased.
Arbitration board found for Live-

VARIETY

FOR B'WAY

'10 NIGHTS'

weeks (Jan.

16).

'The Bride the' Suit Shines On/
Fulton (CD-913-$3), Presented independently
(Lawrence
Langner
group); written by Will Cotton;
opens Saturday (26).
'The Good Fairy/ Henry Miller's
(6th week) (C-946-$3). Very little
affected; rated among comedy hits;

paced around

$16,000.

'The Laugh Parade/ Imperial (8th
(R-l,448-$4.40).
Big except
week and the matinees;
claimed over $30,000.
'The Passing Present/ Barrymore.
Taken off Saturday after playing
two weeks.
'This Side of Jordan,' Rltz. Postponed; due next week under title Of

Adam's Wife.'
'Vanities,'
Carroll
(18th week)
(R-2,660-$3).
Affected like mQst
others; estimated down around |40,000 mark.
'1931/
Mansfield,
Withdrawn
Saturday after two weeks; 'House
of Connolly' to, be revived Christmas night.

Other Attractions
Vaudfllm may be the policy.
'Fata Morgana/ Royole; revival;
George H. Bubb, former manager opens Friday (_25).
and part owner, will manage it.
'It Never Rams/ New Yorker; reAbout a year ago the house was vival; opens Thursday (24).
'The Mikado/ Erlanger's; revival;
sold to the Lycoming Trust Company at public sale. Theatre was opens Christmas afternoon (25).
'Tom Sswyer' and 'Treasure Isdark for some time until early in
land/ Alvln; revivals alternating;
the winter when Columbia bur- open Friday matinee'
(25).
,

lesque ^stepped

Wcckly buflesaue

In
Is

for

now

one

out.

aCre will roopon Chri.slmas

,

day.

Tho-

ihiy.

'

week)

early last

Women/ Playhouse;
matinee afternoons.
'Coastwise Annie/ Belmont.

'Little

vival; oft

'

re-

.

.
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VARIETY
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but

Simply,

ataged

nicely

December 22, 1931

Tuesiflay,

by.

Jacques Baumer.

Plays Abroad

'

.

Hays Ont

First act shows the Inside of the
equivalent to a Cicero dive in the

Town

of

French port of Havre, next two

FANNY
Parts, Dec. 14.
Play In thr«« acts and four tableaux by
IIaic«l Pognol. Produced by Leon VoUerra
fkt the Theatre de Paris, December 12.

.....Crane Demails
Cbarpin

Fanny..'
Panisse
Honorlne

,.Hme. Cliabert
Harry- Baur

Owar

Btrvnl
P. ,P<»'^

Marios
Bwartellgue
M. Brun

YS'""
•• uf"f''''i

The Chauffeur
A.

....^....Richard

Client;

Meret
..Marc Derrls

Marlua Tartarian

The Chlnoman
The! Postman
The ItaUan

H.

•

;

^ll>>frt

VandlU
Ferrari
Mllly Mathls

HlDPoUte

Saudi™

..Mile.

Tb* Sale«lrt

BmouMd

M. U. Henrlot

Richard rTr
Ttia Doctor

....Delmont

acts taking place In the living room
that In 'Marius,' and owing to the of a farm house.
play having ;been shortened during
Main idea la to show that the
rehearsals, aiid being still dally self righteous life, of some upright
it,
It
posshortened' to compress
people Is made up of a lot of little
sible, Into three hours, the part Is deceits and petty cheatlhgs,' which
now secondary. On account of this, even some people, living a supRatrau, who starred In 'Marius,' re- posedly Immoral life find go against
jected the role, and Harry. Baur, their grain.
who alccepted It, has had so many
The play shows a low seaport
cuts In his. part that he Is dissatis- dive, frequented by sailors and farfied and Is likely to leave soon. He. mers, with one of the Inmates of
la one of the best actors on the finer grain than her condition war-Impersonation
his
French stage, and
one of the liabltues. a
rants.
of what Is left of the part is excel- widowed farmer, induces the glrl to
Fanny's mother, Mme. Cha- leave the house and marry him,
i.eiit.
9ert, who acted In 'Marius,' is ex- living with him on' hla farm about
cellent.
100 miles away.
The man in bia
Play doesn't seem much of a coarse way loves hla wife, and. she
screen test,
loves' hlra, untlL she realizes that
Ifaxi.
though he la superflclally good.,
everything he does is really mean
and designing. She gets disgusted
ioffmanii'*
with him and returns to her former
'

'

'

.

A

It Is the
local hit, but locaL
sequel to 'Marius,'

Enaehlungen

done In America under the title of
Being a sequel to
'Uareellles.'

calling.

(Tales of Hoffman')

Berlin, Bee. i.
•Marius,' It necessitates the first act,
nntastle opera by Jacques Offenbach.
Intended to put those who do not Stased and presented by Max Relnbardt.
airangemeBt and manacement Leo
know 'Marias' au fait with the situ- Musical
Blech. Arcbltectore. Proteaoor Dr. Oscar
ation, which slows up' the produc- Stmad, Oostumea. Proteaaor Paul Schcutlort at the beginning. Also general rlch. Choreographlo management. Bronlslaw
and Anton DoUn. Technical
temvo of the play is not as fast as NUInshaJa
Franx Dwonky. Cast Inmight be, due to Pagnol expressing management,
cludes: Jarmlla Novotna, Tatjona Menottl,
evMTthtn^ with too much detalL Qoeta Ljungbers, Friedel Schuster, Hons
Apart ifrom that, his dialog is ex- FIdessar, Georges Boklanolt. Raoul Lasge,
Paul
Oraetz.
Hans Wassman, WladlmIr
high
many
about
with
cellent,
Frledrlch Kiiehne.
Sokoloff, Klaus Pohl,
lights In the play. Pagnol's humor Hermann Thimlg, Maria SolTeK, Anton
the Rabelais qual.

ha» something

of
Dolln. Tamara Desnl, Joseph Danegger,
Alexander Swaloe and Herbert Paulmueller.
•Marius* was the story of the boy, At Grosses Schausplelhaus, Berlin.
who, after having seduced a girl,
jnts her to satisfy his craving for
Ebtactly after 12 years to the day
the high seas. Fanny (name of the Max Relnhardt returned to this
girl) opens with a first tableau In giant theatre.
Compulsory more
the set of the Marius cafe, Intro? than following hia own wishes.
daclng the varioua characters and His tenant, Charell, had. given no
a second tableau which shows tice on a contract which brought
VtUvy'B mother's kitchefi, when Relnhardt yearly several hundred
Fanny tells her mother that Marias' thousand dollars.
going has left her In a dilemma.
With, unheard oC pomp and rare
Thla concludes the first act, and the luxury of stage technic display,
real play Is ready to begin. This It Relnhardt tella us' the fairy' tale
does In a very fine second act which of Jacques Offenbach's 'Hoffmann's
takes place In the shop of the' mid' Erzaehlungen.' It intoxicates. E^ra
die-aged ship's chandler who al
and eyes are overwhelm by the
ways wanted to marry Fanny, and masters Offenbach and Relnhardt
insists all the more on doing so For three and a halt hours one can
when she tells hhn that her posi- hardly take It In any more, a gor
tion precludes marriage. He longs geous magnlflcence of musical and
to have a child anyhow and decides pictures' sounds flood over thou
to nuunry her.
sands of spectators. It is the sensaLast act takes place in his house tion of this Berlin theatre season
after the child has been born, and
One hardly knows where to beshows Marius, whose travels bring gin. Which scene of this opera is
him in to'wn for a night, attempting to be given the preference? Perhaps
to -win back the girl he has de- the one on the Canale Grande lii
serted. The child has made her and Venice Is the most fascinating,
her middle-aged husband lltemates Through mOsterfuI command of the
and though she never has forgotten revolving stage the gondolas pass
*
Marius, the tie of the child and the before our eye?.
Or also the Antonla act. Here the
man who fostered him are stronger,
basic idea of tlte theatre itself im
and Marius has to leave.
Staging and production are very presses. The decorations, the masimple, but quite sufilclent. Acting chinery, the illusion and the erotic
ity.

Play goes big with the audience,

Blueblrdt'
In' 10 years the Tushynltes have
toured twice as many countries, doing a' swell .trade jMirticularly in
southeastern Europe where the Bal-

kan cotintriea, with their p«pulous
Russian patronage,, have supported

Tushny generously.

On

their l$31-32

American

support.

.

.

tour,

while. The re\iie heads east from
Frisco, etc., to. the Studebaker, Chicago, later New York,, and Home.
At 12.60 top at the local Philhar.

Play should have a chance for
adaptation,

International
with, toning

possibly

down the prostltut<e
Also looks,: at least for Europe,, as possible film material.
role.

monic, a poor house booking, the
NBC booking Is typical of the concert auspices.
Four nights and a.
single matinee locally.
In Son
with 40,000 Russians
Francisco,
alone to draw from, they are booked

LA BANQUE NEMO
Bank Nemo')

('The

State has held morn real sock
docs Tushny's Bluoblrdevs

The Phllharmonlcais worked

thorn-'

selves up over a Russian hock dance
trick which
can produce by
the gross. That gives an idea.
It's all In Russian—ot course-^
save Tushny's winning Introduetoriea In broken English.
It's all
studiously naive and elementary,

F&M

but the bald-headed Tushny, Immaculate In a spIfCy Bond street
dress suit, sells It handsomely.
In Berlin at his Blaue Vogel kab>
aret he was some punkins; a definite personality in his own playhouse with a personal following.
This some continental family spirit
can't possibly obtain on a tour such
as this, even with the Buss colony
turning out losrally from Its social
elite t6 the maaaes.
Fifteen numbers are programmed,
nine In the first half and six in the
second. They go in for the usual
bizarre scenic and sartorial color
schemes,, but there Isn't much novelty.

The talent Is strong on choral
work, but a male septet, even with a
trlok top tenor busting out every so
often, can't exlte 'em at .$2.60. They
do the usual Russian hock with natlonallatlc. variations auch iaa Jugoslavian and other native dances—^
still

no

panic.

Tushny's personality really dominates the works and makes the. proceedings -aeem much moi'« distinguished than they deaen'e Intrinsically. He even manages, to Inject
.

enough

'class' Into It to overcome
the patent proletarian tendencies In
the revue, of which there are a
number ot manifestations.
The
into a legit house and much better frankness of the pniletarionlsm in
is anticipated.
the presentation of the 'Volga Boat.
Balletl and the 'Chauve Souris' men' recalled a demonstration in a
emanated from Paris, and Tushny class Paris nlte club. La Maisonette
and his 'Bluebird Revue' came to des Comediens Rusae, which almost
attention in Berlin.
But the dis- became a riot when an unwitting
tinction doesn't. end there, for, while cymbadom player essayed a snatch
Tushny is perhaps even more In- of the 'Volga Boatmen.' This so
gratiating, a personality than the irked a bronken-down ex-Russlan
.

.

tlio

than

being cleverly 'written, and under the joint auspices of Solomon
show exceedingly 'well acted, espe- Hurok
and the NBC Artists' Service
cially the farmer done by Jacques
(George Engles), Tushny came to
Baumer, and hla wife. Impersonated the coast via Quebec, Montreal, Deby Isabellet Kloucowsky, who Is troit and then California, with artopstill better
than in 'Fename de ofts at Phoenix, San Diego and £3
Chambre.'
In a character part, Centre, Calif., where the many RusGlna Barbierl, aa the farmer's sis- ulan farm-hands at the last town
ter, la excellent.
Other i»arta mere made a one-night stand worth
lines

''

'

at

.

.

much awaited

BLUEBIRD REVUE
I»s Angeleia, Dec. '16..
Tasha Tuahny's 'Bluebird Revue,'
not to t>e confused, with Maurice
Maeterlinck's play of that name. Is
a No. 2 'Chauve Sourls' with Tusbny
doing the m.c. or conferencler a la
NIklta Balleff. An inevitable analogy, the 'Bluebird Revue' has &
sizeable rep for a decade, originating in Moacow, where Tuatany and
the government couldn't agree, and
popularising primarily thereafter at
Der Blaue Vogel on the Eurfuratenxlamm in the west end of Berlin,
from whence he derived the English

.

Paris, I)ec.

Comedy

in throe acta

rtlere.

Paris.

7.

ond nine tableaux

by Louis Verneull. Theatre de

la

Mlcho-

Dec. -8.

Gustavo Lebreche
Monsieur Mono

'Victor Boucher
.....Satnmin Fabre

BIscotte

O. Gallet
R, Bergeron
.H. Bonvnllet
Charlotte Lyaes

,

Lomols
Vauelln,.

.

rotund and Jovial Bolleff, what
Tushny or any presentation ot this
sort needs la the auspices of a Morria Gest. Gest made New. Tork buy
Balleff at %6 for a solid season
A typical Louis 'VerneuU comedy, where, were it not for the hokum
without much story, but holding and the showmanship of the origitogether. Starring Victor Boucher nal 'artsr* sponsorship. It would have
and he is in eight tableaux out of laid an egg.
'.

Madame Memo....;
Charlotte

.

Blanche Mantel
Katie \aT\ey

.'

'Waitms

.

duchess who recalled her czarlstic
.background that the band saved the
evening by switching Into the old
imperial Russian anthem to appease
the ancient aristocratic- libido. But'
Tushny here la seemingly out to
Russian'
attract the oaaimllated
peasants, and gives

them

the. "Volga'

business in the raw, along with
Bcenea of Caucasian washerwomen
and cveiTday Swiss, Moscow and
nothing but a skit on the
other folk.
recent Bank Oustrlc bank scandal.
But with It all, if that $ld,000-toIt shows the rise of the hall porter
brealc figure, as claimed; la right. It
to president of a big bank, and hold'
looks toiigh. Tushny was here once
Ing such sway on each one of the
ministers that tliey have to white- AudUorlum don't know what they before, in '22, and iieeded bis contiwash him for their Qwn sakes when can get for 60c at Loew's State here; nental savings to get his battle^
Abel.
he Is accused of defrauding in- but' many a Fanchon & Marco show 9carred troupers back.

As a show

nine.

Play

might be answered
best by stating that anything of the
BallefC-Tushny school now seems
outmoded. The scenes and numibers
hold no sock. It may be ^hat the
$2.60 customers ot a Philharmonic

Is

It

'

vestora.

The indictment is not so much
Is mag- moments disappear more.
Ensem on banking Oa on political InstituHer third act scene when ble play, concentration oh the actor, tions. VerneuU dared not locale the
Marius that though he is the co-understanding of the various play in France, but in an Imaginary
artists and their mutual feeling are kingdom,
te real father of the child, her hus
where the prosecuting atbtuid'is'the one who she feels owns the experience for the audience.
torney is titled the king's attorney.
Jarmlla Novotna, beautiful in The obvious
him, has the audience In tears. Male
moral of the play Is
lead, the ship's chandler (Panisse), voice, face and figures, impresses by that one is a' thief who steals a
the power of her voice and her ap
la exceedingly well done by Charpin,
few
dollars but one la a financial
who acted the same In 'Marlua. pearance. .Egon Frledell 'and Hans genius who steals many mllUona.
Sassmann
have
cancelled
some
of
the'
The part of Marius Is far less coU'
Production nice, but aimple, with
vlnclng as acted by Berval in text of the opera and Inserted some a short blapkoiit between each tab-,
•Fanny* than In 'Marlua' by Pierre referring more to the revue size leaux. Staging has been done by
Freshay, currently acting in lilgne of this huge theatre. The more com
Bouchef. Two scenes draw consld
As to plete text, it abstracted the various erable laughter. One takes place
de Coeur* at the Michel.
Cesar, 'Manns' father, hla part in trials bt songs, will enable the un(Continued on page 55)
•Fanny* Is nothing as compared to derstanding of the very fragmen-

by Orane Demaais as Fanny
niflcient.
she tella

'

tary plot to the broad masses.

A

compromise,

therefore, which fanatics of art will have to counte

To

Future Plays

Bennett, Abe Gillette, Elaine Heirvey, Margery Warfield, Ann Williams, Jas. Kelao, 'It Never Rains.'

Edw.

mistier' Quieted

lielter,

Lotta

LInthlcum,

ready for Broadway In January.
Paul Kelly will head the cast ot

Adam Had Two

Sons,"

In

re-

'Papavert.'

hearsal for Aarona and Freedley.
'Wlmpole Piece opens
at the Garrlck, Philadelphia, Jan. 11, with New Tork
Carl Randall, 'Little Racketeer.'
Show came in last week and it
George M. Prices Ann Thomas, two weeks loter. Play Is a comedy
was proposed to rehearse while the
Jules
Garfield,
Richard
Ross, R. W.
play was being rewritten. That was
having to do with a brace ot
Is brought back by his baton to its
found to be Impractical and the cast Chambers, Ruth Chorpennlng, P. D.
orlgin'al niIasi,on.
Xanto, Ellsha Cook, jr.; Clyde brothers that fall in love with the
Dancers of whom above all are was paid a half week's salary after Franklin, Joseph Eggerton; Trea- same
gaL
remarkable, Anton DoUn with his rehearsing three days.
pass.'
Jefferson de Angells will be feagreat efficiency as dancer and the
Katherlne Wilson, 'Berlin.'
charming Maria Solveg. The pretty
Barry Townley, 'Angels Don't tured by Earle Booth In a producTamara Desnl whirls her young Youmans'
tion of "Meet the Enemy.'
in Phila ICiss.'
Frank
body through the scenery,' enchant
J. ColUns authored.
Alexander Carr, 'Half a Lie.*
Booth will di'SmiUn' Through,* the Vincent
Ingly welcomed by the audience.
Robt Ross, Clarence Chase, rect the piece himself.
Hans Fldesser with bis cultivated Youmdns' musical, opens In PhlUy
Pollock,
Alonzo "Thayer,
'Decent People' by AUrfed White
voice has dramatic power, youth Friday (26). Similarity of the title Ernest
and enthusiasm for his HoCFman. to that of the Stone show's 'Smiling 'Adam's Wlte.'
and August L; Stern, to be produced
J. Harold Murray, Hugh O'ConPaul Graetz, by up to date jokes, Faces' Is marked. With the Touby Robert Sterling.
nell; Harris-Hort-Berlln musical.
brings humor, and Goeta I;Jutigberg mOns' show also
'Free Women* by Carl Gluck, to
due on Broadway
plays and sings the Italian courte
first, contusion over the titles will
be produced by George Stafen.
san, Ouiletto.
Cast Changes
A theatrical event unique in its not figure should the Stone outfit
remain on the road.
fascinating beauty.
Magms.
Edw. Letter replaced Henry Hull

nanc&

Merry Christnas

EngagemeDts

Osgood Perkins, Edith. Van Cleve,
Bruce McFarlane. "Wild Waves,'
Reynolds Denniston, .John MllHyman Adler haa two plays, one
tern,
Reginald
Mason, Roberta
Beatty, Betty Hanna, Wm. Postaace,. a comedy in music which he hopes
Burtord Hampden, Chaa. S. Brown, to place on Broadway by spring.
Donald Campbell, "Sherlock Holmes.'
Bernard Levey .boa 'Good PickMary Scott Seaton, '(jynara.''
ings' which he expects to have
Carl Julius, Julie Hornaday,: Jack

An enormous display of singers,
actors and dancers are conducted
by the strongest theatre conductor
of Berlin. Leo Blech, as it by a
sorcerer. What threatens to dissolve

Mr.

Whistler,' tried out

rence Rivers,

Margaret

by Lau

Street,'

la off.

Rawllngs,

(Australia).

-

All

ARD

.

.

All

Good Wishes for

A More

Prosiierous

.

Show

'

'

New Year

In

UNE AFFAIRE

JOHN

J.
I

p
551 Fifth Ave.

AHEAD AND BACK

('An Affair')

N. Y. C.

Harry Essex ahead

Three-act play 'by Pierre Varenne and
Raymond SJIva. Presented by Robert Gallols at the Caumoxtln. Paris.
December B.
Vincent Cretot
J;tc()ues Baumer
uiulae

Isabelle
Kloucowsky
Charlotte. ...... .Claudie de SIvry
naron Groult
Lotils Scott

Madame
The

An Old Peasant
Leontlne

I.oul6

.....Glna

back

'Jewel Robbery.'
Herman Bernstein, back, 'Elektra'
(road),

Arthur McHugh,
Annie,' and 'Half a

Tunc

Barbuerl

A hit, and unquestionably one of
the most .trresting plays of the year.

and

Dayton Stoddard,

p. a., 'Coa!<twlse
Lie.'
p.a.,

'Kisa

for

Cinderella,' revival.

Ashby back

George

with

'WUhelm Papavert'.
Emery succeeds Edward Pot-

Ian

ter aa

Chas. Barrett In 'Wlmpole

Street.'

Dorothy Mackaye replaces Betty
Ross Clark In 'Cold In Sables.'
Catherine Carrlngton subbed for
Jeanne DAubert while the French
girl remained out of 'Laugh Parade*
last

week.

The

Chocolate Soldier.'

'Electra' for

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530
Hotel Astor,

New York

FORMOSA

AVE.,

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

Representatives:

CARGILL

A.

OOBSON

•i'way.

Russia

Moscow, Dec.

Schwartz' 3d Play

Third play for Maurice Schwartz
uptown repertoire try, 'wlll be
'Wolves' by Remain Rolland. Piece
has been done Into English by Barrett H. Clark.
Current
play
for
Schwartz",
'Bloody Laughter,' Is not doing too
well at the b.o., with 'Wolves' probably going into.. rehGftraal right
in hla

10,

Talrov, director of the Kamery
theatre here and an O'Neill enhas a manuscript copy ot

thusiast,

'Mourning Becomes Electra,* and

Is

considering the problem of Its production In Russian,
It he decides to do It, h« la likely
to have a Ihrae-evenlng performance Instead of crowding it all Into
one day as on Broadway.

NEW
New

S.

L.

STOCK

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
is sending

stock in Salt Lake
here for some players:

Biyden

Huron

Jj-

la backer and intends openDec 26 with 'As Husbands Go.'
Kathryn Kelly agency here has
sent Lorene Lane, leading woman;
Howard McNear, juvenile, and Mary

ing

Cray, Ingenue.

.

SHOW NEWS

rOBEICN

:!tS^:'^I^M}iSllSi,!^

London Show World

StanisbYsky Supreme

As
London, Dec, 14.
Saturday afternoon to the big ball
...
Certain critics have been sore .at games.
Only' the flrst-claiss sides' are
(be material recently put over In
^le Palladium programs, some even coming through the flnandal ordeal
gggestliis tlie stuff should never successfully. Already one of the
lowly
footbt^l
league clubs, in the
Save been licensed.
On the other hand, despite the third league, northern sectlph, has
muttlness of some.- of the material, dropped out in the middle of the
season, an unheard of thing for this
last week's- show there, headed by
Kervo and Khoz, came in for a country.
Next week one of the newer Lonlecord boosting by the critics, who,
leaving aside the. dirt, can see noth- don clubs is expected to bid goodbye to the big game and hand In
lug wrong In the whole program.
Most of them gave it the rave on Its. resignation. Idea of two of the
88
leading professional sides golnis
the grounds of being nearly allunder.ls undreamt of here.
]BrlUsh.
That. It you., know the English
Ballyhooing
muslo hall, where most of the busiThis' town is' badly getting the
pess is American pinched from other
Barnum .complete. Showmanship Is
acts, is funny.
There is more gag stealing on the in evidence everywhere. Even thejBnglish vaude stage than anywliere atres 'are at it now. The Qarrlck
is polluting the air of lower- Charelse."
ing Crosd Road with wedding hells
.The Co-op 8oe!6ty
relayed by very 16udsj>eaker.
The leading stores, doing their
Chief topic in film circles is still
ihe Film Industries ^Co-operative regular Xmas isales '.drive, are blastSociety,, the booking scheme by ing out their stuff oa' feist as pos.means of which certain people hope sible.
Even Jeftery Bernard can't teach
to save indie film th'eatres the
Selfridge anything.
trouble of passing out.
After certain -local branches of
The widow of Albert Chevalier,
the Exhibitors' Association have
passed the scheme as commendable, the famous English comedian,' left
subject to pictures being available, 138,000.
there is stiU a strong feeling among
Off French
the leaders of the trade that the
Three pf the most popular Pariatuht hasn't a dog's chance.
Meanwhile Will Evans is talcing sian plays of recent seasons were
Petite
a trip to the States, but whether, Topaze,' 'Marlus' and
Catherine.'
All
failed in London.
London
he
says,,
to
over
the
as
go
Not so long ago a cionsiderable
office heads and get contracts from
the States, or simply to make an- number of West End plays were
other play for the F6x holdings in French adaptations. Now the town
Oaumont British, is nobody's busi- seems to have gone cold on them.

"-^^iH^^Ai^l^^.J^X Bar S041-Wtt

PL. TralkUrar Bq.
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Alien Talent Restrictions Cause

Leans to

Soviet

Art Ys. Propaganda

.

Confusion and Trouble in Europe
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Equity Meet
Kit Cat Reopened

Actors'

British

Equity

held

a

trol

owned by meeting at the Irish Club lost week
and under the con- and at the lost minute had to go
of Jeqery Bernard, reopened into a larger room owing: to the big

Dec.

7.

Kit

Cait

Gaumont

Restaurant,

British

attendance.

Moscow, Dec, 9.
Stanislavsky's Moscow Art theatre win soon be put under the
wing of the highest go'vernmental
.

RUFFO DRAWING PAPER

.

.body, the Central Executive Committee of'the Soviet TTnlon. Normally theatres ore looked after by
the Art Division of the Education
Commisarlat.
Only one other theatre has been
thus marked, off from the common
run, namely the Boishol theatre,
where operas and ballets are stagedThe transfer of political supervision in the cose .'of the Moscow
Art is attributed to common but
uncoBflrmcd report .directly to the
'big. boss' of the country himself,

Not Enough of Holland's Cash
Please Singeh— Leaves Country

to

'

The Hague, Dec. 21.
show up for

Titta Rufto foiled to

a concert here and unexpectedly left
Holland. .Manager's reason was
that family circumstances caiised
cancellation of the tour.
Inside is that Ruffo was burning;

he was making one of those iirtistic
successes, with not enough cash
sales.
Full houses but more papSr
than payees.
:

:

.

Joseph Stalin. The whole story,
abPut halt of which is trud though
your correspondent isn't sure which
half, is as follows:

Paris, Dec, 21.
More and more foreign talent
trouble here, with some curious rulings and many hea.daches. Nationallsltc restrlctinons against foreign
talent; are going in in almost every
European country.
Five French niusiclans scheduled
to participate in the Newcastle
open air music festivals were prevented from landing In England and
had to return. At about the samo
time in Paris a mob of 200 French
musicians ousted a foreign band
playing at the Champs-Bly'seea
Cafe.

SEEK SUCCESSORS FOR

TWO SMASHES

.

LONDON'S

:

.

.

-

•

.

Next day the musicians mobbed
another Boulevard restaurant, physically ousting a Russian band.
During, the week French labor department ordered three! English
show, girls out <tf the Paramoi^nt,
with the result that 'the theatre
dropped the rest of the line of girls,
mostly French.
Another Frencli o'fflclal order resulted in: a fine being irbposed on a
group .of Tiller girls who ore in
Paris substituting for the usual Tllr

--

.

London, Dec.

11.

Stanislavsky
was
Constan'tlne
Looks like Sir Oswald StoU's
active work in the theoriginal intention to run 'White
atre of which' he is the' principal Horse Inn' at the Coliseum right
'. For
his
years
several
founder.
through next year Is not going to
the
most
him
only
permitted
health
materialize; nor Is 'Waltzes From
cursory contact, with, the Moscow Vienna,' current at the Alhaihbra,
Art.
More recently, however, he In for a mUch longer run.
felt well enough to take a strong
'Waltzes'.bpened to a smash, which
hand again.
lasted for several months. It has
But he discovered that in the now been doing around £3,000 a

away from

.

:

,

.

leretfe line,

which

Germany.

Germany

.

If

is currently in
fines the 'Til-

.

meantime other powers had arisen. week, which is profitable, but
The Red director and the collective worrying, Stoll's recent trip to

committee had' almost forgotten his America to look over Max Gordon's
existence and told hhn firmly that
IBand Wagon' resulted in turnthey didn't intend to be interfered down, with explanation show is exOld man Stanislavsky Is cellent but material not suited ior
with..
strong on art but weak on politics London.. However, hew- rejport Is
of the new-fangled kind. Other thehe has changed his mind, iand hegoatres may have their Red directors
tlationg are on again, figuring that'
and collective management but Mos- any show with the Astalres 'would
cow Art, he roared, is still his.
be an attraction for London,, and
Phones Dread Stalin
the book difficulty could be overIn a- rage he telephoned Stalin. come by Anglicising.
There ore probably only two or
As regards/, the Coliseum, it Is

Principal business was the initiaPar's Salary
tion of .120 new members for the
Example of the enterprise of. the last month,, and the consideration
Paramount theatre circuit here of the new standard contracts becomes from Manchester,- where Jack tween managers and players.
Payne and his radio band are perEquity is trying to get friendly
forminc; three times dolly at a big-, with the real agents and to cut out
ger saUu7 than ever previously the undesirables.
three people in all of Russia—aside definite
will
follow
given for a combination In Man'Casanova'
from Communist leaders---who can 'White Horse,' 'but much earlier
chester.
Long Speech
They take the air 12 times a week
Highly morbid play is "Fear,' by pick up a receiver and get Stalin than anticipated. It is known from
as usual. Radio, efforts are put over the late' Lord Latham, presented at at the other end. Stanislavsky hap- the Inside .that a Miss Bodom,
by land line fi^om Manchester.
the Little last week and unlikely of pens to be one of them. He. poured, Scandinavian star, had been in
success.
out the tale of woe. Obviously
Critical
Dennis Nellson-Terry' Is brilliant Stalin sided with the grrand old England studying the language at
a well-known cbllegei scheduled for
There, Is no doubt but that at the as a man who breaks up through mah of Russian theatre for:
the cast, but, so far she has been
present i..oment indie film theatres spending a night in a haunted
First— The offending Red director turned down by the Ministry: of
are in a critical way. As the Christ- house. A monolog he delivers, holdmas slump, always considerable, ing the. stage for 16 minutes, cori- was fired forthwith.*
Labor, and has returned to Oslo.
Second Everybody was given to But Stoll- wlil no doubt be. in a posidraws nearer, the grosses^ ruined talhs 3,000 words and is something
understand thiat Stanislavsky is still
by extra taxation, impending in- of a record in stage speeches.
tion to' prove she is not replacieable
come tax. and general industrial dethe big chief in the Moscow Art.
permit.
pression, are going from bad to
Xmas Revival
Third—The theatre 'will be piit and will eventually get the
Worse. The Midlands, in particular,
Bannister Howard is reviving under the wing of the Central Execare. in a critical way.
'Tons of Money' for Xmas, with the .^tlve Committee.
Savoy slated for production. Cast
Tennant Qnits MoSs'
The last measure in effect reSamples of Bad .Times
win include Stephanie Stephens,
All entertainment industries are Alice O'Day, William Dauiit, Arthur moves Moscow Art Theatre from
In a bod way. Witness the football Klein, Jack Hodges, Loma Hubbard, the control of the ordinary offlclb.1
London, Dec. 21.
game, traditional sport of the coun- Charles Garry.
Hastings Lynn, censors and places it where It Is
Henry Tennant, chief production
try, weekly drawing millions every Ralph Lynn's brother, will produce. likely to hare an easier time.
booker for Moss Enipires for IS
The story runs, further, that years, has resigned. He- will beStalin agreed with Stanlsla'vsky
come the booker for Howard and
that some- of the over- patriotic
Wyhdham, provincial theatre ownFanchon Likes Knight
3 OPENINGS SET FOR
Plays which have been forced down ers who have a working arrangethe conservative throat of Moscow
ment'' with Associated "Theatres for
Art are not eo good. The theatre
ONE NITE IN LONDON
their London productions.
London, Dec. 21.
Is likely to revert to the classic
Associated was formerly owned
Fanchon, of Fanchon and Marco, type of production that made it fa.

'

'

.

as is likely with present
conditions, the cycle, will be .com-,

lerettes,
plete.

PRE-XMAS BAD AS
USUAL IN LONDON
London, -Dec. 21.
Pre-Chrlstmas slump is now ianipant here, with nothing and nobody
doing business worth talking about.

LEGIT

AND FHJM

BIZ

-

—

-

.

London, Dec.

My

'Hold

%ow

21.

Hand' at the Gaiety,
Hippodrome and

Bells' at the

%ay

Adventure' at the Whitehall
are scheduled to open Wednesday
<2S).
It's called a most unusual
confllctlon oh this side of the three
hows to pick the some day.
Walter Hackett, author of the
'Whitehall play, is said not to have

interested in Esmond Knight for
America. He plays the Robert Halllday role in. 'Waltzes from 'Vienna'
for matinee performances.
Henry Sherek Is negotiating a

by the Shiiberts. It has been augmented since taken over by Sir
In general Stalin has been found
Harold Wernher. George McLellan
on the side of good art as against
mere propaganda when it came to a Is Its director.
showdown. His influence is in large

deal.

part responsible for the continuance
of such plays as 'Peter the Great,'
against which there was considerable

is

Paris,. Dec. 21.
is off to B^rttti on the

Fanchon

last lap of her European' trip.

mous.

.

agitation. His influence is also one
She of the reasons, why the classic ballet

caine here for a few days after a has survived despite 'heavy attacks
from some Communist quarters.
two days, before the stop-ofC in London.
opening. Those attending: the reAs reported' in previous disSailing date back to America Is
hearsals of John Murray Anderson's Dec. 29 on the 'Eiiropa.'
She'll patches, the censorship Is letting "up
revue claim he needs beaucoupmorc board the ship in Bremen.
a good deal and a flock of more
human and less propagandist plays
rehearsal time.
may be expected in the near future.
So it's a pretty fair bet the Gaiety
The Moscow Art, Maly theatre and
>nay get the day for Itself.
Paris
Cat Talk
finished 'writing his last act yet this

.morning

(21),

m

Singer Disobeyed Doctor,

Dies from Tonsilitis

Paris, Dec. 21.

Slump

other
of
the
pre-revolutionary
generation will be leaning hea'vyily on the classics under this com-

beginning to slip in here parative freedom.

is

with considerable, talk of cutting
salaries, in legit as well as pictures.
AH principals of the Casino .de
Paris revue got a 25% cut, including MIstlnguette, the star. Missy's
tonsilitis,
salary gets chopped $200 a day, with
Doctors, had warned him not to
losing
Bing for some time, but he failed the chorus girls In the show
$4 a week each.
*0
follow
orders,
appearing in
costumer, instead of cutting

Berlin, Dec, 21;
Leo Schuetzendorf, 45, one of the
better known German opera singers,
died suddenly here as a result of

NEW SHOWS
London, Dec.

21,

Zanel,
New shows past week brought In
noftman Tales' Just before stricken.
decided to, do away Grade Fields and Gertrude LawSchuctzendorf sang at the Metro- salai-les, has
with overtime bonuses.
rence, both big local favorites.
New York, for some time,
Adolphe Osso Is propagandizing
Miss Fields is starred in ''Walk
for the film producers to cut all This Way,' an elaborated provinsalaries above $10 a week by 15%. cial revue at the Winter Garden,
T. Natan, generall.ssimo of Pathe- Piece was cordially received and
Paris, Dec. 21.
Natan, on the other hand, says no to should do business for a limited
Mce weather over the week-end' all cuts. He thinks that It's okay run, especially in the lower price

Polltnn,

.

.

,

Weather

packed

all

Pre-hollday

Shopping

Is

the show.s, despite thot
feelin?.

way

off,

Christmas
however.

Most of the reslauraiits have cut
for the holiday festivities
with mighty few reservaitnn.s
rePoi'ted thus far.
.

^ilcea

to cut salaries o£ those getting $100

a week or more,

If the.

necessity ar-

but not under that ngure.
reported that when Parathe JolnvUle studies
the salary scales will be roadjusled

rives,
it's

mount reopens

down

the linp.

scat

section,

'Can

the

Stirs

GO UP IN AUSIRALIA
Sydney, Nov. 20,
Legit and pictures are now doing
business in high, after a long period.

.'While the grosses are not rea<AiIng the. peaks of previous years,'
they are better than anything the
legit and films have seen for over
18

months.

Antkors as Best Draws
Two

Paris, Dec. 21.
very inauspicious openings

here.
'Asle' at the

Antolne

by Len-

is

ormand, has three acts and 14
scenes, 'Masked King* at the Pigetlle,
.

by jules Remains, has three acts
and eight scenes.
Names of the two authors, both'
big on this side, will help draw
somewhat.
'

Prague, Dec. 8.
Frantlcek Langer, Czech author
of the plays:
'A Camel Through
the Needle's. Eye,' 'Peripherie,' has
Cbsing State Houses
written a new play, 'Angels Among
Us,' in the form of a legend; presented as a premiere at the 'VlnoBerlin, Dec. 21.
hrady city theatre. Langer, who is
Due to the emergency finance dea physlciein, presents the problem, cree government has decided to
whether a doctor has the right to close some of the State '^Theatres,
hasten, the death -of a patient when Schiller .Theatre In Berlin is one cif
the case is hopeless.
The chief the houses affected.
character Ip 'Angels Among Us' Is
Other' State houses will be closed
a Dr, Daniel Mlse, who treats a In Cassel and AVleabadon,
child, Paula, and when he finds that
she win not live, hastens her end.
As result he is accused of mur- Guitry Slams
der. In the second act Is conPublic*
-

'Common

2 ENGUSH GIRL FAYS
IN 2

Langer Play

Leopard?'

Miss Law-

rcncc'e comedy, is mildly amusing,
but doesn't look likely for an exIn.sufflclent motivatended run.
tion for a full evening's pfrformnnre is the trouble here.

demned

to detith

by a

Jury,

.-x

Picture-Going

Inter-

esting characters are presented
such as a shoe manufacturer with
strange economic theories; a young
cabaret girl, who turns out to be
a good Samaritan,
Mlse in prison is visited both by
his. executioner and by a priest. In
the cpillguc the pri.son is ,sh6wn
where Dr, Ml.se is abotit to die.
Before the prison are assembled policemen, and some of Mi»e's best,
friends. All a.<!sert that in the execution of Dr, MI.se
benefactor of
mankind is being killed. One of the
policemen who stands in the middle
of the Ktagc, nr.st saluting. begins to
.sing.
First he sings alone and
gradually nil the other angels fol-.
low .singing ,1 psnlni, 'The Day Thou
'Javost, Oh, jLoi-d, Is Ended,' as Mlse
goes to hl.s death.

.

Only exceptions' in the legit fiiield
ore
'Cavalcade'
and "Wlmpole
Street'
Latter piece Jumped up
after the management^ had. announced the final weeks and is now
selling
Despite:
practically
out.
that, run will not be extended, as
a revlvol of 'Farmer's Wife' Is In
rehearsal and will foHow in.

Paris, Dec, 10.
Sacha Guitry Is deliberately slamming, picture audiences In his cUrr
rent show, where, .between acts, he
appears In front of the curtain and
makes a short speech, which he concludes by complimenting his. audience, saying that 'they constitute
the nicest part of the public; that
which goes to legit theatres as distinguished from the common mob
which goes anywhere ^pictures, lor,
Instance.
Guitry is well known a6 a picture
hater. He puts every possible obstacle in the way to prevent any
actor working for him from working In pictures, and though himself
offered high 11gure.s to make fllms,
has always refused to work for the
screen,

—
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Bestsellers

&

Simon

in -the haqids of

the-

'

Schuster.'-.'

*

Curie/ 'bif.WreBtling

'

19

.

.preoentailooir and
Jack dut-leyr who Was a Chicago
many ot ' them newspaperman before- he turned to
hitherto unattainable, can be had at promoting 'wrestling, has written a
all sorts of ipv prices,
booklet on the mat sport. Holds
'

-

,Uie trade

which immediately caused

'uiom to unload, .So miany choice
Items thrown on the market sent
prices even lower, and currently
classics in good bindings and other;
wise desirable may l>e hod fot pretty
near regulation book prices.
far leading dealers in tbe rarebook biz, like Oabrlel Weils and i>r.
Rosenbacli, have stepped abide of
the. rare-book panic and .are stalndingpat.
flie Jerome Kern collection,' going
(or more: than )260,000 at tlie time

by American -New* Co.)

of fta sale, 'Would' not fetch
of that sum. It Is said.'

B.

Drolllgger

Maid
John
»2.50
Galsworthy ... ...
Westward- Passage, 'by Mar2.60
garet Ayer Barnes
White Bird Flying, by Bess
.

.

it

ensiel^ tor.'

is'

By

'

deemed advisable by the executive
commute^.
.

.•

,

.

Italian colony was well rep.
re^sented ot the Met for the benefit
performance of Meyerbeer's "L'Africano."
It netted 59,800 for the

Columbus Hospital.

Names

Real

.of

Club Lady, by -Anthony
bott

•

,

:.

. . .

;.

Ab-^

'

.

2.00

; .

The Greek, by Tiffany
'

John 'Van

Ha;yer

Paul

S..

of Amei'lco, by James
Adams..,....'..;.,.. 13.76

The -Great Mouthpiece, by
Gene Fowler;
8.00
Mourning Becomes Electra, b^
Eugene O'Neil..,. ...... 2.60
Washington Merry-Qo-Round,
-

-

Anonynfous

persuaded Brentano'st New School
for Social Research, Washington
Square Book Shop and -other similar book places in town to put It on

........ ....

Can 'Europe Keep the

-

.

.

3.00

.

. .

Ed.-

Natalie Messenger will give place
to her present assistant,'. F. Ceclle
Glasberg, a,a editor of ttie Ramer
Reviews bboks. Miss Messenger will
remain as asso. ed. of the News
Story Magazine.

best spot of the season.- ^
:"L'Afrlcana" deserves to be given
niore frequently.
Mr. Serafln conducted.

Mary'WIgman'a Danoes

'

-

Peace-?

by Frank Slmonds. .
Fortune's
Share',
by

3.00

Vash

Young
1.50
York, who, up -to recently, sold ~a display.
It's Whitcomb'sj- idea that if a
contraption called tiie 'New Model
novel can sell for $2, there's' no
lon-I-Zer,' supposed to ciirei women
Fred Keating, Author
reason why a published short story
ot all. aliments, was convicted in
Fred Keating, now playing RKO
shouldn't fetch' a quarter or so.
Special -Sessions, of practicing -medl:
Is
putting the finishing
that's how he feels about vaiide.
dne without a license^ and repre Anyhow,
touches to .a book on magic. Keat
his own stuff.'
sentlng. himself as a physiciaii. He
If he can sell on'ough copies of ing Is d proline writer and Is au
was remanded tor sentence.
•Time for taughter,' Whitcomb will thor of a book, on bridge.
According, to Jacob lilchter, prO'
put Into print another of his tales
batlon. officer, Drolljnger.' advertised
Legmen Favored
of similar size, called "Tlie Hunters'
extensively In inagazines; newspa
Never so many -opportunities for
perfl' and ove. tiie radio the benenewspapermen to make.eztra change
Writers' Urban Urge
'I6n-I-Zer.' Recently the
flts'. ot
Although quiet and peaceful sur. as now. Not only invitations from
Health Commissioner found Droll
Inger did not live up to his adver- roundlngs deemed conducive to cre- the picture companies to submit
originals, a practice not extended to
tised: promises and the radio comr ation of literature, a survey of
panics rfsf used to sell him more scribbler's' habitats reveals 'that a amateur scribblers; but also invites
majority are urban dwellers. Mary from book publishers and mag pubttane. Attorney Generara InvesttgatRoberts Rineharti for instance, pre- lishers for all kinds of material.
^ ors: caused bis arrest.
A number of mags particularly
Tiie lon-I-Zer' Is a leather cov- fers to write out of a skyscraper
seeking material from -newspaperered horse collar ailatr. It Is sup' office, and Edna Ferber, Fannie
men. True-account detective story
posed to be worn around the- neck Hurst, et aL, find- the sight ot Cen
tral Park more inspirational than a mags give' first consideration to poor woisti'or to bo eat upon, accord'
llce.reporters who can get .first-hand
woodland ridge.
ing- to-tlte complaint ot the patients.
Surprising how many scribblers data; and those ne^gr mags going In
DrolUnger received lucrative prices
there are lii Gotham.
Estimated for newspaper adventure stoi'les
for his product. that there Isn't an .apartment house want material -from newapapermen
on Central Park West that hasn't only.
C^R.tp VVake Runyen
It newspapermen will finally get
One or more. Riverside Drive also
pamon. Runyon, columnist and haa a large number, and Colilmbia around to that novel or story, they
can't help but sell It
aco'.reporter, .Was i-udely .awakened Heights, in Brooklyn, has more perfrom a heavy sleep in hia pant house sons working the typewriter and
pen -than Greenwich Village ever,
Grahams at Work
at ttie Forest Hotel.
had.
The two Graham brothers. Gar
When his editor heard that Jack
Next to New York, Los Angeles
rett who wos for some time In
Tiegs' Diamond was knocked off, he and environs has the greatest hum
sought his star. man. Damon's ber of -scribblers. Carmel, not far Europe,:.and Carrol, who Just brought
standing Order with the hotel Is from the film capital,- is a regula; his bride overl will 'si>end a few
to leave him alone. The frantic edi- writers' colony.'
Chicago has its months quietly in the island of
Majorca off the Spanish coast puttor begged the manager to awaken quota, too.
ting the finishing touch ito two new
Runyon, 'Not me,' said the manbooks; one already drafted by Garager.
Page One Ads
rett as a sequel to 'Whitey'; the
The Ingenious boss then phoned
For the flrist time In St. Paul his other drafted by Carrol Is likely to
the lieutenant of the West 47th
tory, a dally Is carrying advertising be published by the 'Vanguard Press.
street station, and explained his
on page one. Paper Is the Pioneer
The two boys each prepared a book
trouble. Lieut. Dick Holt sent Pahas sold and are now s, -zapping manuscripts
trolman Eddie Welsh to the hotel. Press-Dispatch which
Welsh hastened to Runyon's room. lower half ot column one "In so as to pu( on the finishing touch
Iti
13
editions
to
as
many
es,
and Insure the mixed style of
Damon laughed and soon was' on
different
advertisers
on
yearly writing, which was partly responhis way.
contract Copy Is not the quiet sible for the success of. 'Queer
type .0.° reader, but as blatant People'.
More 'Bally' Replicas
as that elsewhere in the morning
Threatened avalanche of 'Bally- and evening sheets. Charge on the
Adv. Spoof Origin
hoo*' imitators Is materializing, the annual basis Is $70 per insertion of
Burlesquing the commercial ads
newsstands being cluttered up with 136 llnes^
as. exploited by 'Ballyhoo' Isn't ex
take-o'fts on the Norman Anthony
Only amusement to sign is the
Inspiration.
The* newest Imitator, Hotel Lowry which will b,oost its actly a new Idea. Widely done In a
out this week, Is called 'Aw, Nertzl' cafe and bands on the front page verbal manner in vaudeville for
and similar to the original except Monday nights for a year. RKO some years,' parodies and. other
as to wit
was willing but couldn't get the sath-es on the best known advertisement^ have been used by many
Publisher of 'Aw Nertz!' Is George desired Friday night spacer
a vaude comic
H. Guy, who's the editor, too. Even
Probable originator of adv. take
his own contributor, for the most
Confer on Sales Only
offs was Frank Davis (Davis and
part Publishing office Is a desk In
Lincoln Schuster wants to correct Darnell), who built an entire full
the shop where the .mag was
the report that the editorial, sales stage comedy, act around the
idea,
printed.
and
advertising departments are In called it 'Birdseed' and played
Date-line on the flrst Issue Is
It In
on the selections of the Simon
vaudeville and one of the Winter
February, which gives the pub
Insists thai the Garden shows from 1910 to 1922.
Usher plenty of time to push sales Schuster books.
actual
selections
of
the
firm's
books
to get enough for a second, issue.
has
always
rested
with,
the iieads
No 'Smart Set' Revival
Burlesquing of ads precludes posof the organization and -will re
sibility ot getting advertisements.
Report of a revival of 'Smart
One reason why the Imitators can main so.
Set' the mag, about the first of the
Entire stall Is, however,, sitting
sen Is that while' 'Ballyhoo' gets
year, has no truth. That's official
In on
promotion
conferences,
funnier, the Imitators are dirtier.
to tlie Hearst mag exec
many instances Including the au accordliig
utlves.
thors, too. A number of such proThe 'Smart Set* title is still
Mass Prpduotion
motion conferences held recently on
Record for number of screen particular books, but these only Hearst property, and has been since
the mag was turned back by Quirk,
stories produced probably goes' to after the books had been
selected the 'Photoplay' publisher.
Hearst
•

-

New Ramer

2.50.

FIcHon
Epic

Btoodgood.

is.

2.30

Good .Earth, .by
Buck
......

Rosa.

;

-

'

Sallie

The

Pon'selle,
Authors
as the- royal swarthy princess, had
'Tiffany Thayer, author of 'The arias 'which challenge her vocal
dreek,' Is El.mer -Ellsworth, Jr.; possessions.
Mr. Gigll sang the
NImrod ("The Chase'), is Charles Vtiiaoo^da GaiAd. 9othler and Te<
James .Api>erley, LIda Louise Fleii- des'co were also in splendid voice.
mann ('The Horse In Art'), is Mrs.
In this opera Queen Murlo has her

•

Streeter Aldrlck.....-.c . 2.60
of the Night

turned publisher of lils own stuflC
'Wiiltcomb has had one of his short
stories, ccUled Time tor lAughter,'
published in a small book in & first

New

. .

About the Murder

a quatter edition of 1,000 copies. Sells for
a quarter a copy, and Wiiltcomb has

of

, .

.

Rolls His Own
Unable to sell his Action' to .the
mags, Robert Wliitcomb, former
Now York newspsuoerman, has

Advertisad Phoney Cure

Howard

Non-Fiction
in Waiting, by

which even some ot the working
press do not !4ndersta'nd aT,e('plctor-'
ially demonstFaied, Curley aUo rece'ntly crashed the 'Police Gazette'
with a wrestling article in which he
says that all ^'wrestling- champs are
the best of their time' and that If
they all grappled each other the
betting would h» even all around.

^

.

:conalderlng' cutting,
its -iAue^. from $44 to ti25 a'^yettr.
Xnotl^or indudeihent to ;pro'spec.^.
tlve nteihbers will be tiie' waivliftf''
of the initiation fee whenever it Is

lioolcs,

.Rare-book panic had Its inception ^\rhen one ot, the larger booh
shops"; decided to aucttoji oR Us
choicer book itema; 'Low prices bid
were appalling and put a scare into

tline.v;ijiake

eiub'

paixfir'

OUt^oiC-i^n^B,

autograjm-

memb^XSi A^d

atti^t;.ne1|<r

;saiitie

preseqtVmemiwrs.to pay, the'NewS'.

.

(Reported for week eDdi!nO;,Dee.

I'Irst ejition^,'

-"

|fCitfb">B|^««in Rates'

^

.

,

Chatter'

Thyra iSaimter WInslow
Paramount-

has. gone

Van

Vech'ten, -who has .flgui-ed -In. every Negro literary thing,
not named among the Judges ln.t\d
literary contest siwnsored by 'Opportunity,' the mag of Negro life.

Carl

'

Hendrik Wlllem V«n Iioon cola play, and with a

laborating, on

.

Brooklynlte!

Herbert Gorman doing,

biogra-

a.

Mary WIgman on her first appearance of her second season at the
.

.

Chaiiln. theatre had 'a large audience. She brings a new cycle of six
dances, which, fori power of execu<
tlon; are immense,

Mids WIgman's impressionistic
stylo remains the seme: She did a
few' well known of her last season's program.
~
Her -lighter things. after intermis'

sion,

such as "Summer's Dance" and

"Allegro Alroso," were welcome.
in concert form Is dra-w*
Ing a full house at the Mot's Sunday nights.

Opera

-

'

'

-

-

,

.

'

°

;

James Joyce, the 'Ulysses'
Music Critics' Concert Trill bo
held at the Barblzon-PIaza Dec. 29.
Nobody can figure what Tiffany
Thayer's 'The Greek* is all about.
Lucrezld Borl, Mrs. Ernest Schel-.
Howard Irving Toun'g back from ling and Mme-. Oiga Samaroff form

phy of
author.

a tew ot the committee to raise
Eddie. Cantor ahd George Jessel $300,000 for unemployed musicians.
collaborating on a book for Simon
Standees off; Balcony Empty
& Schuster.
Standees fi-t the Met, wlio are the
Only fitting that that book on
John Reed be written by l^ichaei real music lovers, should get a
'break' some day. Their absence in
Gold.
noticeable this season at
Colette the most prolific of all numbers Is
the Met owing to the $2 top tor

Eui-ope.

.

.

-

temme

scribblers.

.

Many never missed
They are the faith-,
standing in line fOr hours to
Vachet Lindsay laft- a couple, of get an admission ticket At this
phonograph recordings of his poems same $2- top the balcony could be
In his own voice.
filled this season to overflowing, but
George Ade will winter In Miami. OS it Is the artists' ore singing to
JSndlcott Spruce wilt sell his
place, and live In
York.

New

fuls,

.

,

When
wi'.I

T, S. Eliot

comes back

it

'

He

Is.

-

.

..

-

.

.

Arthur Hoerl, now In

New York

neW

Hoerl has

seeking a

affiliation.

had more than 200 stories fllmed,
said to be 'even a. greater numb'er
than that' turned outTjy C. Gardner
Sullivan.
Most of the Hoerl tales have been
"quickies,"
he. also
contrlbutinc;
adaptations aiid dialog.

°

for publication.

Peggy Wood lecturing,, so John
Weaver, lecturing, too.
Sylvia Thompson coming over.

I.

Pacific

N. S. on Pictures.

Coast

headquarters

of

N. S., heretofore operating from
Son Francisco, has been moved to
Los Angeles where Ellis H. Martin,

the

in charge, Is now quartered ttt
office
of
the Los- Angeles

'Herald',

VVilliams' Confession

With

the move I. N. S. went
AI Williams, who was brougiit stronger for Hollywood news and
from New York to -Hollywood by Immedloteiy put J. F. Denton on
a writer, but found himself the studio beat for spot stuff and
.

Foz< as
playing
-then

comedy

In

found himself

1>ance Team,' features In competition
has com- other oyndlciates.

out,

'V.

At the Heckschcr theatre, the New
York Opera Comlque Co. did 'Tiia
Blonde Dohno.. A worthwhile and

with

the

.

tuneful performance.
'The Blonde Donna' is a story of.
Molly Thynne's 'Murder In the
(^Ufornla when ' the Indians sufDentist's Chair' may crimp Dr. 3.
f^red under the early Spanish setHaines' similar tale.
tiers.

konrad

ilich Kraike publicizing

BercovlcL

Mickey Mouse is animated in the
new Mickey Mouse book when the
pages are fiipped.
Martha Keller Out ot Llpplncott
Jack Preston's 'Screen Star,' post
poned from last month, comes out
In January; Doubleday, Doran,
The Bert McCorrlson farm went
to Ben Ames Williams, McCorrl-

Patricia O'Connell has the leading
soprano role. Her voice Is of wide
range but minus the appeal and
rnelbdy which thl6 girlish role Invites.

The chorus did commendable
Men's voices especially well
blended.
A dressy and appreciative audience filled this little house.

work^

Piano Specialist

son's literary -sponsor.

George Copeland, pianist, known
The new Booth -Tarklngton book,
from d as a specialist on Debussy's music,
a girl's played' this composer In his recital

'Mary's- Neck,' gets Its title
piece of land, not the part of

at Carnegie Hall, as well as a group
Of these his Bach'a
'Every Inch a" King,' the title of ot moderns.
the forthcoming blog of ex-Klng 'Jesu? Chrlstus FIllus Del' met' with
Alfonso, Is a howl to those tamUlar much response.
with his life.
A large audience applauded.
Bruce Gould pretty nearly convinced now there's more money la
Bori and 'Mignon'
,writing books,
The melodious opera, 'Mlghon* In
Radclyffe Hall, -yyho wrote 'The three acts, had Its first pertormAnoa
Well of Loneliness," has completed ot the season at tlie Met Mme.
another one.
Borl sang the. principal role. As a
Walter Prlchard Eaton grown stage picture, she has few equals.:

anatomy.

.

-

'

-

-

.

mellow and -writing about gardening.

was admirable as Wllhfeim
Afelster.
Gladys S war thout was a
Gigll

.

Up to Alexander Woollcott to ex- graceful figure as the flirtatious
why he omitted '1066 and AU youiig Frederic. The gypsy dance
That' from his Christmas book gift by Mildred Schneider and the ballet
.was well received.
John Chnse going to the Coast to
Louis Hasselmans conducted.
stay.
Crowded house.
H. N. Swanson 6t 'College Humor" Is u.slng last year's Christmas
Choir of Women
plain

;

greetings.
Once set for a

At Town Hall, Randall Tliompson
tremendous build
acted OS guesi conductor for the
up by Harper Bros, as nn. author De'ssoft Choir. They gave a group
taining the title for future possible named 'Anonymous,'
Homer Croy of 16th century sapred works, as
use.
cou'ldn't sttand the absence of rec- well as a cycle of lyrlo.«.
ognition after his 'West of the
The blending of this chorus Of
Quickie Bi'ogs, Too
Water Tower' came that way and women called for' enthusiastic apThe quickie, 'Private Life of Frank has been writing under his own plause from a large audience.
Harris,' published by William Farn, name ever since.
said to have been written In a month
P. Robert Greene, 49, former city
by Samuei Roth, 'niio heads tlie editor of the Milwaukee 'Journal',
Fan Weekly
Faro publishing house. The Roth died In that city Dec. 11.
Elizabeth T.'llson Is in Hollywood
book is the flrst of a number ot
Homer Croy Is collecting epitaph as associate to Elizabeth Goldbeclc
Harris biographies in preparation. suggestions from the great and near on the- new plt.-ture fan weekly, to
Harris' autobiography, wrltteti some great. Intending to publish a book be published by Sereenlond Magayears ago, still under a ban in this on the humorous cracks the celebs zine.
country, but .currently much boot- would like to have on their tomb
Miss Goldbeck will be western
legged.
atuueii.
editor and James Kahn, editor.
immediately suspended the mag, re-

I.

there.

'Blende Donna' Tuneful

a Harvard

'

.

A

empty rows up

be to take over a professorial

chair at Harvard.
grad.

.

.

'

-

.

.

-

admission only.

Maine a performance.

.

-

.

.

<

'

,

-

,

-

.
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llaeeday,

'32
RKO

Tour

Hylton's Overtime
the Lucky. Strike hour
last week wlien the Jack Hylton orchestra came over the air
from London, Hyltpn ran overtime on his first period. Asked
by phone immediately after

ChlcaBO, Dec. 21.
Paul 'Wlilteman will be oft the nir
during the three months lie Is abeerit from NB"G headquarteta here
This Is to
playing: HKO theatres.
save around |300 a night, aiid often
much less, that line charges and cn-

stop.

The

.

IF' QUALfflES

What makes

the Whlteman case
remarkable is that NBC freely admits that he Is the show case, the
ace dance band of the Chicago division.
Whiteman. is the only personality
possesses in Chicago.

every

New Big Spenders
On Jan. RenewUp 20% Over Last

Till

—

Signed
als

Year

DENY TREND'S DOWN

KYW and

Is

Overlook Tieups
Another point that has not failed

Springfield, Mass.

Women's organizations here have,
registered a protest against the
'third degree' scenes In Amos 'n'
Andy broadcast. They charge that
such 'incidents horrify children Just
as they are going to bed'^ and the
objectors Want them efliminated
.

from

NBC

.

RKO

for
know through the radio
that a chance to see as well as hear
the
ace Is available. This exploitation angle for itself seems not

Lincoln

Net-

In the

CBS camp

eight

Local Weekly Sheets

com-

Spring

10 WKS.

ford, Conn.,

.

Leaves

was said by

officials

would

that otherclose.

Only a legal question remains to

Whether a

settled.

state boaird
may lease state property to a private Individual for commercial purposes In absence of a spcclflc legislative authorization. Board of agriculture will meet Jan. 5 to- pass on
the proposition.

Chauncey Parsons' Change
Chicago, Dec. 21.
Parsons,
tenor,
has
of the NBC Artists
hcrvice and turned his roprcscntaover to Joe Erinn cif thp MCA
out

Onlce.

Among
Pi^grams

Parsons' current
is
Yea.stfoamers

Undecided. Sale of
Will Be Approved

It

unveiling of

WCOA

Pensacola, Fla., Dec.

A

local

21.

group headed by John C.

merchant, has purthe 500-watt
for
$6,500. Final cohsummation awaits
approval by the Federal Radio Commission and is not a certainty, since
Florida is already 104% over its
quota on broadcasters.
The station,- operated locally and
Indie, uses local talent, phonograph
records and commercial discs.
It
broadcasts 14 hours daily. Under
Pace, there won't be ony policy
Pace,

\\-tioIesale

WCOA

chased

.

,

'

cli.nnges.

His. Percy's Accident

Chauncey

U'oppca

As a preliminary ballyhoo

OVERBOARD

radio

over

San Francisco, Dec. 21.
Wife of Harold Peary, NBC acspending six weeks In a cast
at Merritt hospital, Oakland, as a
result of a fall three month.s ago.
Professionally, she Is Betty Jourdnlne, dancer.

its

new

21.

to the

model. Olds-

spending $20,00 for a sinover the NBC network.
Program, which is scheduled to run
for an hour in the afternoon, will be
mobile

gle

Ipoist

55 stations.

tor. Is

whtn she
Accident
occurred
caught her heel in a broken sidewalk and Injured her log.
.'

station

is

merchants running

HABBT TIGHE AIRING
Harry TIghe, m.c. and vaUdo
romlc, and MIml Shelton from Icglt,
are on WL-vyir, New York, for a
They
series of sustaining periods.
are billed as 'Beauty and the Beast.'

.

WBIG, which

.'to

about $760

weekly.

HEARST PnrSBURGH
FINALLY ANNOUNCED
Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.

Hearst interests ofllcially announced its purchase of WCAE last
week through the. 'Sun-Telegraph,'
Hearst dally. It was reported the
publisher took over the station six

SULLIVAN'S RADIO PERIOD
Columnist oh Gerardine Period
Winchell Stays With 'Strikes'

montiis ago. A fpur-year-old pub.agreement to the effect that
no local dally could be in on a radio,
plant'did not expire until Dec. 16.
lishers'

Station,

previiously

owned

and

operated by Gimbel department
Lucky Strike is said to have store, where Its studio is located, is.,
paid a substantial sum to the Ger- said to have 'shown a net profit- of
ardine hair net Arm to release Wal- $76,000 during 1930. No changes In
ter Winchell from Its radioing con- the personnel
have been made.
tract for a- year with about 40 weeks Station's call now reads 'WCAE,
still unexpired.
In Wlnchell's place "Voice of the Pittsburgh Sun-TeleGerardine. is reported to have en- graph.'
gaged Ed Sullivan, the columner
Olflclal dedication Jan. 4, when a
for 'The Graphic'
flock of Hearst writers, including
Through the deal Lucky Strikes Bugs Baer, -Winchell, Helllnger aijd
now has the exclusive air services Odd Mclntyre, come here for a program.
of. Winchell, under Its year's contract in optional terms of one month
each.
Previously, the clgaret company Paris
for

had been paying Gerardine

Pickup

its

Win-

chell -n-eekly salary, to secure the
permission for '\^^incheU to broadcast three times for the clgaret. He

Strike
Lucky

New

Strike

Lucky
Eve

Year's

hour

over

NBC

will spend New Year's Eve picking
up Ave bands in as many cities, one
on the Continent, The short wave
Gerardine will be off the air for Interlude will be for Clro's Plantwo weeks commencing tonight (22). tation orchestra from Paris, the
first time the French capital has
figured in an American commercial
liberty' ftuits CBS

had been radioing but once Weekly
for the hair net.

picked up from Chicago, New York
and Los Angeles, with the chain for
tho first time attempting to broadcast from two points at the same
time.
Already lined up for the show are
Paul Whiteman unit, including the
King's Jesters and Mildred Bailey,
Natalie Hall, prima donna from the
'Marching By' company at the Great
Northern here, Bebe Da,nlels and
Jack Oakie. Talent on the New
York end is yet to be. selected. It
will likely be cither Marlon HarrLs
or Ruth Ettlng, backed by a studio
orchestra.
Auto manufacturer and the network are 'figuring on a link of at

Station owners ai-e also warning
legislation
that
of

insult.

Local

claims it la not afHUated with either
of the publications.
Local merchants' decided to publish WBIG's and the leading networks' programs after the local
daily eliminated all program list
ings from its columns. One of the
weeklies. Is In magazine form, the
other a folder.
Both carry advertisements from

is

shot

.

Programs

.

Chicago, Dec.

FLA.

islature action.

ivlse tiie station

$20,000

For One-Hoor Program

ing up their transmitters. Latter
stations have been synchronized
since last March.

profits if any may accrue from
Heiny's operation of the station. No
cancellation clause In the contract
except the provision that the twoyear, term would be subject to Leg-

It

and WBAL,. Baltimore, Oldsmobile's

.may be barred from further hook-

,

might

Colleges' Hinting
This week telegrams from the colleges relative to the football ban
were broadcast. Although non.com>
mlttal for the most part, they stated
that broadcasting of ,games. should,
be curbed, harking back to the Ted.
Huslng. Incident.

16,000.

ANNOUNCER MAY GET
STATE-OWNED WOS

other existent services.
State in return authorizes Heiny
and manage the station
as he sees lit. Contract, however;
doesn't stipulate disposition of what

tions aren't letting it rest there and
are nightly going on the air with;
propaganda against other measures

and' piroposed legislation that
curb their future Interests.

llsteners-ln

(Contlnaea on page 61)

IN

Daily

Hollywood, Dec: 21.
There's a war between coast
broadcasting stations and the newsr
papers.
Skirmish broke Into the
open when radio men. claimed the'
newspapers are back of the move'
to ha-v-e colleges In the Paclflc coast
football conference agitate for a ban
on broadcasts of next year's games.
Conference laid the matter on the
table until next year, but the sta-

might, as In Europe, tax the setowners. With all these are'masked'
Implications tiiat the newspapers
Greensboro, N. C, Dec. 21.
are back of them, due to jealousies
Two weekly radio publications are a-nd conipetition. on advertising.
All telegrams from the colleges
being published by the local merfrown on the' idea' that a out In.
chants because of the- refusal of the grosses due to broadcosts has any
local dally to list radio programs. bearing on their stand, with mostThe combined circulation of the claiming that the curbing suggesis only to save the players from
publications Is reported to exceed tion

several other commercials who rankas Veterans among, radio's oldest
customers recently withdrew from

$300 TO $5,500

Up When

Offlhs Radio

same mbnth.
When Palmolive, Interwoven and

unveiling during the

WBBM

to dpjerate. Reduction In apfor the radio station
brought aijout the deal with Helny.

here carries the A-

director, who recently instituted a 'purity drive' on programs,
declined to consider the complaint
against A- A as not being within
his scope because the broadcast is
sent in by a network (NBC).

mercials are lined up for January
debute, while the opposition chain,
has six bankrolled programs aet for

been weighed by NBC.
Allied Paint program, Whiteman's
operation,
Columbia has Mills Bros, From Radio; Another
commercial, will continue every .agreed to pay KFAB. about $1,000 a Example of Radio's Overnight Work
Friday, but without any extra ex- week for the privilege of hooking
pense and at considerable proilt to up both stations by telephone wire
Four Mills brothers, who arrived
NBC.
and broadcasting WBBM's pro- in New Tork from Cincinnati about
Paul Whiteman is an executive of grams over KFAB's transmitter.
wo months ago penniless and at the
'NBC, holding the title of musical
In addition to paying the Lincoln beginning of October were placed
supervisor of the Chicago branch
station. for its time per full-card under a $300 per week contract to
and with a private olBce, secrerate, the network will stand the en- CBS, will next -week be earning over
tary, etc.
tire cost of synchronizing equip- $6,500 per. It Is one of the quickest
ment and line-toll charges between Ises of a theatrical attraction, again
the two points. Synchronizing layr reflecting the overnight power of
out flgurcs around $40,000, and the radio to moke a name.
wire fees between $36,000 and $45,Mills brothers, colored, will be
000 a year.
earning $6,500 through their CBS
radio contract with "V^pex, which
Against Policy
gives
them $1,760 per week; two
With the radio commission reChicago, Dec. 21.
ported to. be in favor of putting a weeks at the Ro±y starting ChristSubject to the approval of tUc stringent curb on the spread of syn- mas pay, and .the following two
weeks
for Fox at. Brooklyn, which
Missouri Board of AgrlctUture, sta- ciironlzcd broadcasting, in order to
protect the interests of the smaller will earn them $3,000 per for all
tion WOS, state owned and operated
at Jefferson City, is to be farmed stations, Columbia doesn't expect to four wee~ks, and an engagement at
Connie's
Inn at $760.
out to John Helny, present station have an easy time getting approval
This total excludes the colored
announcer.' If approved Heiny's deal for the WBBM-KFAB plan.
Less than two months ago the act's recording contract -with Brunswith the state will be on a commerr
commission rejected CBS' applica- wick, which calls for $600 a disc.
clol basis and for a two-year lease
term, during which time Heiny tion for a permit to build a repeater They are scheduled to record for
agrees to pay the operating ex- station In Washington which was to Brunswick at least once a month.
penses, cost of repairs, and prom- be synchronized with WABC, New
York. Move recently made by the
Ises to continue the present marketing and agricultural -programs and ether czars indicates WTIC, Hart-

propriation

WBZ

program, but John L. Clark, pro-

gram

WBBM

NBC

to liave

WOS, valued at around $40,000,
Including equipment, has been costing the state an average of $1,300 a

tiie ether.

Station

Chicago, Dec. 21.
Neither national network seems

year.

tiie

'WBBM, Chicago.

work's main 6bjectlve In getting to-,
gether with KPAB Is to be able to
put ItS' own station here on a fulltime operating basis.
Under tho present allocation the
two stations, which share the same
wave length, operate simultaneously
until dusk. FrOhi then until midnight.
is allowed four-sevenths of the clock and its channel
co-tenant' the remainder.
To get
around these evening, breaks in the

to receive comment locally is NBC's
failure to extend Paul Whiteman
this personal courtesy and at the
same time serve
by letting the
various cities in which he' wlU play

month

SCARE KIDS

.

secondary.

to operate

A.

'Third. Degree'
Horrid at Bedtime

,

.

synchronizing, of

the

outlet with

'

&

Women Say

Maia..

Nerves,

.

carries a prestige for NBC that
can't be measured. 'Especially since
In the middle west every other NBC
is

tit

worried over the 1932 outlook.
Though there have been few new
accounts launohed during the past
has reached the signature exchang- two months, both Columbia and
Deal, however, won't
ing stage.
NBC have a flock ready to shoot
mean anything if the Federal Radio immediately after the first of the
Commission refuses to consent to

NBC

broadcasting band

Had

Big Drop-Outs

Inspired Panic

Chicago, Dec. 21.
Colunabla's negotiations for ah
affiliation with KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.,

.

broadcasting
night fot six months over

NEW
WBBM

SOLUTION FOR

.

been

A.

Many

clgaret firm expects to

Hylton again- over tho
short wave, as the English,
band tours the Continent during the winter on a concert
trip. That will bring it through
from Berlin, Amsterdam, etc.
use

salary would figure.
attitude In this particular
incomprclicnsiblo to the
It is in line With the nettrade.
work's habitual economy where talent is concerned which goes liandIn-hand with lavlshness in entertaining advertisers personally and
other prodigality.

.

the- lapse, Hylton replied
was so thrilled he couldn't

he

NBC's

He has

Angers Coast Radio Against Dailies
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AIR PROSPECT BRIGHTER

NBC Drops Whiteman
Daring

VARIETY

;

broadcast.

Chicago, Dec.
.

21.

'Liberty' Magazine, on- Columbia
since last July, quits broadcasting

with the Christmas Day program.
Also due to come off the same network, but a week later, is Regal
Shoe.
These two commercials will be replaced on the schedule by Whiteman Chocolate and -Woodbury Soap.

Only Macfadden mag now left on
the air is True Story, switched to

Other towns Winchell will call
are San Francisco, New Orleans
and Montreal.. The big leap will
be from Paris to Frisco, the period
starting and ending in New York.

Best

Xmas

Present

NBC when

the Liberty ether campaign began.

Subscription to

Mae Murray's Sister-ln-Law
Mae Mur-

Prlnco.ts Nina Mdvani,
ray's filster-ln-law, goes

NBC, Dec.
tain.

on the air,
with D. Thomas Curbe her first air appear-

26,

It ^vlll

ance.

Princess will Just reminisce about

some personal experiences during
the Russian revolution.

$6.00 for One Year
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BEN BERNIE

Tuesday; December

Nestle Program

Instrumantal, SongBi Talk
Sustaining

WABC, New

COMMERCIAL

Yorl<

Ben Bernle should be and
drawlns a

1b

WJZ, New York
It's a known fact<among the

cheer from that programmers

silent

'PEER QYNr
Tab Version with Musio

SOPHIE TUCKER

and Band

that

'

-when

CHILDREN'S HOUR

COMMEROIAt

WABC, New York

SuAainIng
Chleaoo

WENR,
radio

Sophie

<

.

'

.

^iU

.

.

'

.

.

.

-

'

,

-

.

-

'

-

..

•

.

.

.

DX

'

'

.

W

-

'

This

program of

largest
kiddle entertainers In New York. It
.

Here Is a laudable attempt to entice the higher mental grades to the
dials. It Is the first of a series of
programs to Iiq listed as 'Lyric

protesalonal faction which follows, Tucker considers an air engagement
radio, and is. setting, so it finds it In the layout of numbers, she is. to
Imperative to. be near a loiid speaker be the Judge and not the studio or Dramas,' delivered by NBC. over a
around midnight when Ben of the ad agency.' And with .Miss Tucker network. Oivlng 'Peei* Gynt' In 80
smiling remarks stakes the air.
using her own judgment the studio minutes is something like doing the
Iilstenlng to Bcmle over a period programmers display real business same :wlth 'Hamlet' or even 'Strange
a couple of weeks or more, Including acumen In permitting the lady to Interlude.' VThat there is of it is
hia once weekly commercial spasm. do her own picking.' For Miss very good, but it Is not wholly satInstigates the .opinion his kidding Tucker knows what, she .can sing isfying by reaison of its sketchlness.
chatter holds more real comedy and what the audiences like best
For the boop-a-do'op listener, tho
than anything or anybody now in
For the air Sophie Tucker is a program hasn't a chance. It will be
front of a mike. That he is the
natural. Her voice comes over like hardly understandable, and to some
ether's most entertaining feature,
million dollars and she radiates it
be .offensive.. DoulStful
however. Is certainly open to debate
and doubtful of drawnlg'such a poll warmth and personality. The repro- whether the sheltered radio fan
should the public vote. But among ducer carries every little thing that will approve of Pedr calling his
and for tho show crowd' there Is ho Miss Tucker does with her vocal mother an 'lll-shapen ugly old- hag,'
nor accept It as a term of endeardoubt—they dote on 'the Old Maes- prowess.'
tro' and the way he's working.
That Miss Tucker understands the ment, as it was so Intended. Nor
It's the droll Bernle patter and Invisible audience as well as. she will they likely eiijoy the raw and
gagging that Is doing It The Ad- does those she faces In the theatres powerful death scene of Gynt's
dling Ben is changing pace on the was best exemplified in the change mother. One passage was. completeboys and girls by splitting his iaugh of pace. .'She sang 'Me and My ly expurgated from this tab version,,
lines between kidding the titles of Self and injected the typical Tucker that in whicli the Greeh-Clad One.
the number he's playing, himself, syncopated swing. Then into a bal- accuses Gynt of being the father
his boys and the signatures and rou- lad, 'After TOU're Gone,' that was of her dwarf child. This portion- was
tines of the best known commercials. dusted oft of Miss Tucker's song hastily summMlzed by the ahr
His ilbes at those programs which shelf of some 16 years ago. But nouncer.
^
take themselves so very seriously done In impressive Tucker style.
'Peer Gynt' and Hendrlk Ibsen
are particularly delicious. And he
Her voice Is strong, impinging, In any form is largely adult fodof the sleek hair comb and race
chopping
of'
the
even
the
apparently better der,, and
track yen is smart' enough to launch effective and
these qiilps, some of which are gems, than It has been in some time. And' play down to 80 minutes could' not
she put the Tucker spirit back of it kill the exceptionally beautiful Ian-,
without warning.
i.
Mark.
guage here. But whether the adults
Musical phase oke.
Those who have heard the Bernle
will care for a short version is a
shafts aimed at the commercials
question. Mental, minors won't unwin And It hard to resist him in fuderstand; they no doubt won't even
ture,
providing tliey understand CHILE-AMERICAN PROGRAM
with Pres. Juan Rodriquez
listen.
What, he's doing. His manner of
International
taking that Wlncbell 'old college try'
More feasible for the radio pubSustaining
yell of 'O-kay, Los Angeles,' the
lic is, the musical background and
world's lousiest cue line, and fitting WMAQ, Chicago
Interludes for tbe version; the. regIt to his own uses amounts to some
Of principal interest In such j>ro- ular 'Peer Gynt' music by Edvard
thing more than a chuckle.
grains is the mechanical triumph Grieg. This music is well known
Best part of all this kidding Is over geography. International and as of sufficient conventional atyle
that .It is all based upon original Inter-contlnental broadcasts grow to cover the great slice of the Us-'
material, something for which Ber
increasingly frequent and soon, no tenlhg audience.
If this prograic
Die always has been poted. A sharp doubt the radio' public will put
to use this Intellectual
vaude performer before he ever such marvels onto, their ho-hum list continues
type of play, and miislo it 'would
thought of acquiring his own dance of things taken for granted..
seem the wiser course to emphaband, leave alone radio, Bernle has.
After the fact that it's Santiago, size the music rather than the plot
never lost his sense of the satirical
or flair for showmanship. So true Is Chile, on the other end there was In other words, to explain the muthis thai he was never' a real click nothing to edify the listener. And sio with a few. short sentences about
out In Hollywood. And the beat of there was lots of static besides the the plot, rather than having the
'em have died In front of that pic Chilean president's late arrival be- music merely as an occasional and
ture mob. It got so In Hollywood fore the microphone and his Span' Incidental background tor the story.
Music, of course, was
that the sophisticated comedians Ish lingo.
'P'eer Gynt* itself was handled
knew their material was all right by pleasant. Spanish music always is. excellently. Two performances were
Still, it was long listening and little
the way they were flopping.
particularly outstanding, those of
If Bernle has any fault It's that return.
Gynt and his mother. The other
Arrangements
were
carried
iie'is
too smart
The laity, as a
by tlie Chile-American women were weak.
'Whole, possibly can't follow him, through
This is ;il together a worthy proIn fact Ben is known In the trade Chamber of .Commerce with a view
as 'a Palace act.* He's, got to ha^e to cementing business relations be- gram In the light of mentally adult
a wise audience to be appreciated tween the countries. It would be entertainment but it is aimed
Incidentally, and as a matter of leas than true to say there was no. strictly at the minority of radio's
public.
publicity
value
to
such
hands-ahd'^
record, the Palace has known few
If any as riotous tokens of esteem voices-across-the-sea gestures. But
as was accorded Bernle upon con- It is easily debatable that the value
cluding his opening, matinee there is not comrhenaurate -with the PERSONALITY GIRL
'way back when the band cfaze was trouble ad expense incurred. It did, Virginia Clark
first being launched upon an unsus- of course, remind anyone who hap- Songs
'
pened to be listening that there Is COMMERCIAL
pecting public.
Around New York they say that such a country as Chile. But no WJJD, Chicago
Bemle's
Nothing distinctive In the way
professional
Thursday association of ideas was left benights In the TJoop have completely hind.
of personality is revealed on the
restored the College Inn to the niche
It. may be that the' real motive
receiving end by this new cooing
which Is formerly held in Chicago's was less to Impress America and adjunct of the Xioyal Order of<
night life. Not that this statement more to build good will in Chile, Moose mouthpiece.
Cornelia Oshas any place in a radio review the point of origin. At the micro- good, the station's program direcOther than to further establish the phone with the thought of all the tor, claims the girl as her own distype of assemblage before Tvhlch United States tensely waiting by covery and apparently lis responBei-nle thrives. "What the material their dials it may have seemed sible for slapping the fancy, billing
which entertains this coterie can monumental in Importance and on a simple little< voice.
Miss
mean in the parlors of Ualne, Iowa, consequences. On the quality of re- Claxk's current assignment imKansas and Georgia Is apparent to ception in Chicago it wiis pretty poses upon her the task of holding
anyone connected with show busi evident, only
fans would hold the femme attention between sales
ness.
the station throughout.
talks on Swlrlette, a mode of hair
Bernle is now on a commercial
President Rodriquez' speech was dressing.
and Is handling It very well. It's a translated into English. It was a
Girl specializes in pop ballads,
malt extract, which he also klddlng- beautiful example of diplomatic
but before she can expect to go
ly extols to dodge the routine and phraseology. It said nothing but
it places in. that particular Held she'll
obvious advertising plug. He doeah' sounded scholarly.
Land.
have to inject a little feeling Into
eeem to take as many liberties dur
her lyrics. She may be disposed
Ing this session as when on his sus
toward emotional anesthesia, and, If
talnlng minutes.
But It's enough, GRAND OPERA MINIATURES
and the novelty and laughs should With Theo. Karte, Evan Evans, so, .no degree of expert coaching
around a radio station can ^ cure
attract.
Adele Vasa
that As most of her numbers come
As to his band, the maestro, as Sustaining
over now, they're just so many
ever has a good one. At times it WABC, New York
words strung together and poured
has been.billllant Coming over the
Period for the lovers of classical Into an electric ear.
air the Bbys, with Ben continuing to
Each
chaff them, stlU sound like a dance music and opera followers.
"That the voice is pleasant and
combination that can hold. Its own broadcast Is another opera in mini- packs a modicum of warmth there's
with the beat The orchestrations ature, with the meat of the score no gainsaying. But the capacity
are colorful and the renditions condensed. Besides the artists listed for emotionalizing a lyric,
isn't
above,
Barbara
Maurel,
contralto,
smooth. But that which has always
there. At least, not yet
was also billed, but not present
separated
Bemle's
aggregations
Sliced version of Verdi's 'La Trafrom the general run has been Ber
vlata' for air consumption contained PAUL LAMKOFF'S
nle himself.
Motion Picture
Some ddy Bernle may prove the plenty meat The music Is familiar
Hour
sensation he has always promised to to even non-operatic adherents as Music, Talk
be. On the other hand, this particu- it is often featured over the air, la Sustaining
lar member of the Bernle family Travlata' Is among the best known. KFAC> Los Angeles
seems to be doing quite well and
Theo Karle, tenor, and Adele
Classic barltoning," violin playing,
enjoing himself In the process. It Vasa, soprano, bear the brunt of
should be a source of great tetlstac- this broadcast with solos and duets. picture publicity and B'Nai Brlth
tlon to him to know that the rank Karle has a -'irlle tenor, but Miss plug are mixed in this half hour
concocted by Paiil Lamkoff, who
own calling are un. Vasa's soprano Is the outstanding sings
*2r
three numbers pleasingly but
officially but verbally
pinning t voice. Evan Evans, baritone, was could polish up his English
diction.
medal on him as their radio choice. Included for a few brief minutes.
And professionals are a tough fac
Screen chatter is conflned to a
The announcer Is used to knit the
tlon to convince on performance.
libretto together for better con- reading of. current studio publicity
items, with names of personages
tinuity.
Between numbers
Bid.
he and
long words muffed by "Warher
tells briefly ..hat has taken place
Lewis, the .'broadcasting reporter.'
and what will follow.
MUSICAL CAPERS
Leon Gold wasser, of the L. A.
Songs, Musio
Philharmonic
orchestra,
fiddled
8ur° Ining
three
numbers, the last a Krolsler
ARTHUR LANE
K PC, San Francisco
piece, getting a slufClng all the way
An NBC halt hour vastly Im- Songs
through.
proved within the past few weeks Sustaining
Programs so for have contained
and showing the results of preparaSchenectady
short,
boosts for the B'Nal
tion and rehearsal, so often negTenor slnglrtg pop ballads and Brlth, snappy
Jewry's No. 1 lodge. Franklected here, especially on pop nro- own numbers, with a 15-mlnute
aft- ness In appealing for more Jews
to
grams.
ernoon once weekly. Announced as
Sizeable artist list Includes Tom crooner, works along Vallee lines, join Indicated a commercial tieup
between Lamkoft and the orBmith and Dudd Williamson, har- although at times appears
bo try- ganization, which the former denies,
mony team; Alda Cavalll, novelty ing to get away fromto strictly
saying
his
periods
are
experiments,
singer; Blaine Tlchenor, soprano: crooning style.
with the B. B. a possible' buyer of
Mel Peterson, crooner, who reels
Like many of that school, his his program.
off a bedtime story in Japanese dia- voice is not of wide
range or power.
Nice classic tone to the 30 minlect, and Jess Norman's orchestra. Okay for his
type.
Perhaps best
Barry Thompson and another an- male pop vocalist, local, over WCY. utes, which runs twice weekly, but
can be lifted a lot by more snappy
- Bouncer split the chatter,
most of Might be given ea»-ly evening spot. film news or elimination of the picIt sufficiently funny and above the
Johnny Fink's accompaniment ture angle altogether. It offers
usual brand.
good.
Bock.
nothing particularly attractive.
.

w!h?*?'*.*^?'^'*'^Si^

Is .the

sponsored by Horn & Hardart,
who believes the youngsters will
lead the elders to this broadcast.
fThich will therefore give complete
coverage. Program runs a full hour
each Sunday liiornthg.
Majority of the young talent for
these broadcasts Is recruited- at auditions. In Philadelphia B. & H. is
running, the same type of period
and the announcer heralds a friendly spirit of rivalary between the
Is

.

.

.

New Tork and

Phllly kiddle enter-

Age of the youngsters used
average anywhere from 6 to 16.
Style of entertainment Is varied
enough. There are singers. Instrutainers.

mentalists, elodutlonists, imitators,

Some of the kids are very good,
others just lukewarm, but none reetc.

22»,

1931

PROGRAM

Stiinley Andrews, Carl Wav
Douglas Way. Qraee Prince
Mystery Dramas

COMMERCIAL
WJJD, Chicago

From the haven and aroma ot
the stockybxds come the backers
of
this ^ekly series of mystery nov*
elettes; 80 minutes worth at a crack.
The drama and tho. players are aU
ready for packing.
.

So chUdish and illogical. It sounded like a burlesque ot the old melThere were actually sentences
such as 'This is dastardly.' There
were dozens of sentences, repeated
lers.

'

and repeated, to express the surg.
ing emotions, such -as ?Stlll you
never can tell' (doubt); 'This gang
won't stop at anything* (horror and
contempt): 'Can you beat thatr

(surprise); "We'd bet.ter get there
right away* (anxiety); 'I don't like
this at all* (mystery). In between,,
the performers filled the vacant
or radlq experience. spots
with
countless
tsk-tsk'sL
is dally flooded by hmm-hmn^'S' and 'Good
heavens!^
with talented little
To repeat the story would be In-,
ore given auditions, ane. It ooncerned a blackmailing
which is one reason these broad- gang that goes around saying
'$io,'—
casts attract so many Juvenile 000 or your life.* They
bump oft a
listeners. Announcer tells where the couple
of muggs with machine gun
kids may get auditions.
Are (simulated comically, by a loose
Broadcaist has an air of spontan- drum), when in comes
the herolnoL
eity, always entertains In ona form
the lady in tights from the U. S.
or another and on that basis is at- Secret Service. This,
poor gal has
tracting quite some interest fr'dm a crop
of the most stupid sentences
grownups.
ever spread on tho patient ether.
She recites 'em by rote, expressing
horror, surprise, contempt anger,
SHUR-ON .MUSICAL
pity and sez-appeal in the same duU,
V'ith George Martin, Dr. Hoadley
tones, all in conjunction with the
And °Nat Brusiloff Orchestra
ally bad. Mtiny work like professionals, as no doubt many have had

previous stage
This station
fond parents,
ones. AU kids

'

:

•

SHOWMEN

aforementioned

COMMERCIAL

tsk-tsk*s,

hmm-

hmm's and 'Good, heavens!' She
WMAQ, Chicago
This is built for Sunday and along and the other performers manago
the lines of niahy other programs to be as truly emotional as a ddnip
which differ only In the' particular lettuce sandwich. But then, nobody
trademark they seek to glorify. :couId have handled those lines.
At one point the lady reports to
More precisely, it's a studio orchestra interrupted now and then for a her chief that another guy has been
little spieling^ Because the musi- machine-grunned into eternity, and
cians under Nat BrusiloR are spir- tho chief replies, in all. seriousness:
'

'

.

.

.

ited

and because George Martin

knows how
gram holds

to handle talk, the pro-

'Tsk, tsk, we can't have this sort
of thing happening.'
'

.

Well, anyway, the lady from the
ear,
mes- ,Secret Service finally solves the
sage of the advertiser upon the crime Just before the announcement
prospective pu: .:haser of neve KOE- about quality, hams and Ijacons, tand
Its

own, sooths the

and imprints something

of the

gles.

she grabs the 'dirty blackmailer.'
How she does it no one knows. She
merely yelps suddenly, 'I arrest you,

George Martin is. described as a
newspapermian-that-was. He has
stepped into the larger dignity of
public relations counsel to the optical trade. For a guest speaker (6)
he had Dr. Hoadley, totally blind.
Dr. Hoadley talked about his trained
police
dog. Alma,
how she la
guided by and in tnrn guides her
master through the streets: This

make some sort of explanation of
"how she knew the'rascal, but. no-

was

body

;

told briefly and entertainingly.
Dr. Hoadley has a cultured, easy
flow of English, as would be expected
from a former college professor.
His being blind aiid the subject of
his discussion Was calculated to
stress tho value' of eyesight
In
less, subtle,
more direct'
phraseologly the commercial plugs
warned of the dangers of eyestrain,
etc.
Shur-On is a type of glasses
with the companjr naturally doing
business with the thousands of optical stores all over the country.
Nothing is said about that moot
question of going to an M. D. for
examination rather than just letting the salesman-optician do the
prescribing.
Might not be a bad Idea to combat the. suspicious frame of mind
most people have with regard to
the disinterestedness of the counter

George Howard. Come now, your
game's up.' I knew you all. the
And Howard, who everybody
thought was a great guy and on
our side, strikes a pose and cracks,
•Well,, you got me.* The lady tries

time.'

.

.

to

in'

the audience believes her.

They probably Weren't even
ing.

listen-

,

MME. NOEL EADIE
Operatic Soprano
Sustaining

WMAQ,

Chicago

This was a stop-gap between the
President of Chile and the next
program. It was unscheduled apparently and a last minute S.O.S.
to the singer. She did two numbers
without being Impressive. At least
not sounding like grand opera and
$6 a seat and to make it worse she
ended on a sharp C that was flat
It was a note whose sourness smote
the ear. It was unmistakable.
This was a trifle unfortunate, as
NBC had seized the opportunity to
present Mme. Eadle as a star of the
doctor. These shopkeepers have a Civic concerts Bureau, NBC's o'wn
tendency to over-correct eyes.
particular pet She Was announced
as this year's soprano sensation at'
Land.
the Chicago Opera, which Is tinged
with exaggeration since -the jury
JOHNNY and MAC
was divided. What the Concert BuBanjo-Crooners
reau wished to stress most of all
Sustaining.
was Mme. Eadl»'s return In the
WCRW, Chicago
spring from Europe to embark on
Unlike Johnny and Frankle who a concert swingaround under NBC

worked up to a lot of action, Johnny auspices.
and Mac go on interminably dronThat is remote and the publicity
ing out their doleful cadences. It's
seem slight when sifted
a lot of banjo, slow, monotonous, advantages
through that distance, which. a1-.
sing-songey, and a little harmonizways lends forgetfulness. Still time
ing
intermittently woven in.
It will also erase that lost qulverlngly
drags through minutes that seem
false, unmelodlc note.
Latid.
like years on a station with 100
watts that's on the air from 7 to 8,
olt for an hour, back from' 9 to 10',
EARLY RISERS CLUB
off again until midnight, when anWith Frank Westphal, Harlow Wilother hour is allowed.
cox,. Verna Burke, Billy White,
Mostly •WCRW broadcasts phonoBrooks and Rose
graph records, but on account of be- Studio Party
ing located on Dlversey boulevard Sustaining
the station prefers to call them WBBM,
Chicago
'gramaphone' records. Johnny and
Much rellonc.e upon the mood of
Mac are presumably plnch-hitters. Uie listeners and the Inspiration of
Even 100-watters have to have some the moment among
the performers
In-persons once in a while.
makes this sustaining period a hltZ>and.
and-nilss affair. That Is to say It's
ca)>able of enormous fluctuation as

REMINGTON RHYTHM
ROUNDERS
Disk
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

Whatever chance the musical part
tills disk hid to make any Impression was completely wiped out
by the sales talk that flooded the
mechanical In behalf of Remington typewriter. Of course. Remington foots the bin and Is concerned
after all In the air plug, but Just
the same any sort of radio entertainment listed for the same period
would take th'e dial play away from
of

.

this

one.

.

to quality from moment to moment
or Sunday to Sunday. If an actor
Is- as good' as his material, a maxim
ot shoXv business that can be ac-

cepted 00%, what chances the brave
sons and daughters of ad lib are
lAklng!
And that goes double on
'

thfr radio.

Part, at least, of this program.

ad

lib.

It's

Is

probably sketched out

hazily In advance niuch In the manner comics In a musical tab rehearse
bits just before going on. Only the
essential details ore nailed down.
Everything else moves with the
whims of the performers, and for
every bright sally sired by lightning,

The bond Is styled the Rhythm a dozen zugs pop out and over the
Rounders ana goes about its as- air.
signment in a matter-of-fact way
It was surely not in the script
with llttlo of no attention paid to when the harmony team having got-,
anything except straight playing of ten tangled up with the orchestra
numbers.
Mark.
(Continued on page 64)

'

'
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bmde Stuff-Radio

2 Stations on 1 Wave, for Next 6
Month*!
'

Chicago, Dec.

At the next meeting of their association (ANPA), the American newspaper publishers will be presented with evidence that will attempt to
disprove the theory that radio Is a competitor of the dally press In the
advertising business.. This evidence and contention, which will go to
show that radio Is more helpful than harmful, may be submitted by
,M. H, Aylesworth in person.
NBC is reported compiling data for the use of its president at the

21.

ClUcago, Dec. 21.
Both the local WCHI and the
'Shroud «t intense eecr^cy has
thrown by the NBC sales de- Covington, Ky., 'WCKT are operatpartment here around all commer- ing over the same channel simulToo many
cial talent auditions.
taneously and making an ear-achlealis, with too much competition
ing hodge-podge of each other's
irom other talent sources resultlnK, broadcasts, but nobody can do anyis given as the cause.
thing about it.
Tangle can't be
Previously, lists ot auditions to be
straightened out until the U. S.
held for prospective clients were
Court of Appeals ot the District of
dlstrlbutctd by the program departColumbia gets around to hearing
ment to the heads of all other de- 'V7CHrs case against the Federal
Sales execs )iave orpartments.
Radio Commission, and that will
dered these cut out and, In addition,
take, it is figured, at least sis
have impressed the program departmonths. Meantime advertisers are
ment with the need of keepJner Incomplaining, and In some instanceis
forma,tion about scheduled auditions
have threatened to cancel their coneverybody
iieen

'

.

'

:

In the organization
from,
but those directly concerned.'
Those responsible for-^ the new
policy aver that when news of the
pending audition got out, the account would be subject to a flock o(
solicitors from Columbia, M. C. A.
and others, who would try to prevail
upon the prospect to hold off passwares
ing judgment on the
until it had a chance to hear the
other offering^. In some Instances,
they claim, the opposition netwbrk
has taken advantage of the advance
information, and in one specific case
managed recently, as a result, 'to
veah away a big money account;
.

NBC

tracts.

Federal Radio Commission early
last" November assigned 'WCHl's
share of the wave length to 'WCKT
and ordered the local outlet to quit
broadcasting within 20 days. At the
eleventh hour WCHI obtained an
order from the U. S.' Circuit Court
of Appeals here restraining the
commission from barring the statlop pfC the air until lts appeal had
been paissed on by. the Washington
jurists.

Meanwhile,

WCKT,

unafltected by
in Chicago, has

the legal move made
been operating on the lull-time license previously issued it by the
Advertising agencies say the ban commission, which has taken no
Is okay with them,
The stricter It's step;; either to have the local court
exercised the better, they declare, writ vacated or to prevail upon .the
they'll like It.
These commercial Kentucky, outlet to suspend operareps also claim they've found the tion during the five hours allowed
slipping out of advance Info on au- WCHI dally under the old allocation.
ditions embarrassing.
As far as the commission Is conSore point here particularly has
been the facC'that M.C.A. has gone cerned, "WCHI no longer legally
over the heads of the agencies and exists, and to .interfere in the batdirect to the clients, and tried to tle of drowning out each other now
unsell the latter on talent already going on between the stations would
approved.
Too much shopping be an admission of the contrary.

OKe With Ageneies

DeWOLF HOPPER
Mr, Hopper's idea of perpetual
youth Is "Try Something New." On
his recent tour with tho "DeWolf
Hopper Singers and Players" In a
new type of "Revusical". each city
seemed to agree with the Toledo
"Times" that sold: "Last night we
heard Hopper at the RIvO Palace
and today we are a bigger and better man."
Mr. Hopper is under
personal management of Howard
Tooley, Butler BIdg., Chicago,

Rines Boys

And

2

Staiioiis

Boilding Anptfaer

.

,

around and rebuilding of programs,
say the agency men, leaves little
profit for their organizations out of
the 16% commission collected from

the account;

Portland, Me., Dec. 21.

RInes Hotel. Corp. iias purchased
Augusta, Me.; and WRBX,
Roanoke, 'Va. The Maine station
win be completed within a few days.

A

New York dally paper querlea an-advertlalng agency as to why it
did not handle rmore radio advertising. Agency answered that it was l>ecause .lt had to spend too much money entertaining the radio scribes.
bally tried to find out whether this is so or it the agency was kidding.
First thing it, did was to ask Its radio editor for a list of radio parties
he had been invited to.
Funny angle was that the request for the list was made upon its exradio columnist, the office forgetting that 'he had been aired.
Clyde Kitten, senior announcer and' ace of WGY's staff, graduated
from the General Electric Company's Schenectady station to the NBC
chain at the Mew York end last week. For some time Kittell had been
boomed for advancement, but a report recently said he was leaving
oyer a row which arose as. to the time allotted to Peyton's Kenmore
Hotel orchestra, Albany, for that unit's late evening broadcast.
Like teveral other
announcers, Kittell haa a church background.
His father, 9ev. James S. Kittell, is executive secretary' of the board
of domestic missions of the Reformed Church in America. The new NBC
mike-talker studied voice, piano and- organ under several instructors.
Kittell is the third, member of WGY's staff to make the jump from the
Schenectady to the New York studios of the parent NB(5 organization.
.

WOY

WOY

The Jack Hyltoh experiment from London. Tuesday (16) on the Lucky
NBC hour reproduced in New York with considerable distortion.
In California.
According to the announcement the.
throw was accomplished by. short-wave and not telephone

WRDO,
.

Same company

is

erecting a 1,000-

Strike

Same was noted
3,000-mlIe'
cable,

watt station at Manchester, N. H.,
Hylton's program,, split into two sessions'of about three numbers each,
WFEA, which will be ready for
ojperatlon within two weeks.
The was very British. It carried an enthusiastic audience over there which
company already owns and operates stayed up 'till 4 a, m. to sit In on the international hoolcup. Resultant
applause
after each number evidently came from the listeners gathered
WCSH in this city.
Brinkley Preparing
around Hylton's band in the British Broadcasting Company's studio,
presumed to be the source of the program.
His Senatorial Campaign
'With WEAF the most difficult of all stations to tune In clearly around
... Dallas, Dec. 21;
'32
Manhattan, the added 'distortion by the short-wave helped to further
.Unless an appeal to higher courts
exaggerate apparent over-orchestration In the Hylton arrangements.
Leading to the thought that- bands broadcasting from such distances In
gets results, Dr. John Brinkley must
(Continued from page 49)
future might do better to rely upon numbers which have been almply
fight for his Texas medical license
scored, relying upon the novelty of the occasion, to- carry, them rather
here.
a the medium, the concerted retreat than try to make a showing by delving- into involved arrangements wliich
Brlnkley.'s petition for
change of venue to I>el Klo, U. S, excited gloomy comment in the ad- the tremendous distances merely cloud and puO out of shape. At lebst
Headquarters for his Station, WXER, vertising Industry. Gist of opinion that seems the best way until ocean spanning transmission
is improved;
Denied by local court last week on here was to the effect that It looked
Hylton's final number, 'Goodnight Swectheart% a song which originated'
grounds that state med board keeps as though commercial broadcasting in England and first came to notice oyer there, probably lists
as hls best
its records here, which gives the had reaf:hed Its 'apex in l»31 andItem. Melody was well rendered and, being popular in the States, gave
doctor several months .respite to was due for' a sharp setback the all listeners
a basis of comparison. Practically all of the British band's
coming year.
round up his legal forces.
Dropping out of these accounts, selections carried vocal interpolations which registered here more 'or less
During the hearing defense atindistinctly although the basic melody was easily followed.
torneys admitted that the radio spe- aver the networks, can't be intercialist Is gettlng.'set to run for U. S preted as a trend, because the cirsenator in his home state, Kansas cumstances in almost all of these Moon payrolL l^lgoro dates to start
cases indicate heavy

Doc

Air Prospect

ANDY GUMP STRANDED

,

.

publishers' convention.
Reported claim that may be made' along with presentation of figures
Is that radio haa Inspired ah increase. In tl^e volume' of national adver«
tlslng In the newspapers by making prospective ^advertisers additionally
ad-conscIous. and by lUufstrating. the beneficial results obtainable, through'
smart commercial exploitation.
The survey, from accounts, will show that the only newspaper advertlslijg that might have suffered from radio opposition is the small town
copy from neighborhood merchants .Who mlgiit have switched to the air
for more coverage; witli these advertisers possibly hot able to maintain
two advertising mediums at once.

,

..^

.

AN EARACHE

NBC

Competisii Strong,

,

'

.

.

.

,

Commercial Walks Out on Carton
.

Serial.

Chicago; Dec.- 21.
After giving the script act a 13week try over
here, McLaughlin's CofCee has dropped The
Gumps from its payroll and substituted Tom, Dick and Harry, harmony and patter team. Explanation
given was that tho Gump's serial
'did not fit In with the merchiandix

WGN

.

>

Ing plans.'
Script show, which is owned by
the Tribune mouthpiece, stays on as
a sustaining feature. To find out
for Itself whether the serial means
anything, 'WGN Is currently con
ducting a teaser mall campaign.
Listeners are being asked to advise
what tline of the day they would
most prefer to tune In on the pro

trenchment

advertising rearound. Both chains

all

CBS

claim that their figures on the busiReported Formihg
ness scheduled for the stxut of the
Chicago Artist Bureau hew year refute the Indigo predic-

NBC,

tions.-

particularly,

declares

Ralph Wonders, head of the CBS that the total
amount of contracts
artists' bureau, left, for Chicago and renewals with January starting
dates. Is better than 20% over that
Friday .(18) on business.
gram.
at
hand
a
year
ago.
He Is slated to return today
Trio replacing has been contractNew Networkera
(Tuesday).
ed for six quarter hour morning pe
Commercials spotted to take to
Reported that Wonders' trip to
riods a week, with a minimum of 13
the
NBC
link
during
January are
the Windy City was to organize^ a
weeks.
Chicago CBS artists' bureau. From Carnation Milk, Wheatles CSklppy),
reports, CBS intends to' establish Royal Jello, Blue Moon Cheese
Products,
Vlgoro
and
Lady
Esther
this bureau in WBBM, Its latest
Mills 4 Sue Crosley
Cream. Included in the CBS Januand largest Clilcago outlet.
ary list are Whitman's Chocolate,
For $500 Stage Dates
Wdodbui-y Soap, Log Cabin Syrup,
Cincinnati, Dec. 21
dhesterfield Cigarettes, Lane Cedar
NO FITZ FOR PADDY
Mills Brol:hers have filed suit in
Proposal to allow, three months' Chest, .international Grocers' AlMunicipal Court against the Cros
ley Radio Cprp. for $500 alleged due leave of absence to L. J. Fitz- liance, a national brand clothing
gerald, manager of the NBC Artists' mnufacturer ond a' Chicago bottler
them
.

Jan. 31, will resort to concert stars

and a studio symphonic combo for
entertainment, while Lady Esther
resumes on the 17th with! Wayne
King.

'

days' theatre work
of the plaintiffs are Service here, so that he could manminors, they are represented by age the pader'ewski tour, has been
by the network's execs.
their mother. Edwin K. l*vl is the vetoed
Pianist, who starts his American
attorney.
Tlieatre dates were played last tour In January, had personally put
September while the MHls boys were in a request for Fitzgerald's
here.

for

five

As

tliree

'

-

WLW

broadcasting, over
on sus- services.
Chain's execs figured that the
taining programs. Stage dates cited
were at the Roosevelt, local Negro leave peiiiiit would establish a prehouse, ond Warners' theatre In cedent contrary to the organizaFitzgerald has hanPindlay, o. Quartet claims to have tion's policy.
been booked through the Crosley dled all the Paderewskl concert
artists bureau which, they say, col- Itineraries in the U. 3. A. and Canlected payment for the dates but ada for the past nine years.
.

fallea to

turn the

money over

stanzas.

to

them.

Past week Cream of Wheat renewed the Jolly Bill and Jane show
over NBC for a year, with Quaker
Oats doing the same for the Phil
Cook program. Two Columbia renewals were the Angelo Patri program for Cream of Wheat and the
Jad Reducing Salts quarter hour,
with Aunt Jemima. Although only
In Its third week, tho latter clicked
so. quickly that the commercial decided to extend, immediately the
original 13-wcek contract to 26

haa been limited to a local release the past four months.
Wrlgley Qnth, also the past week,
extends the release of Its Indian kid
show, 'Lone. Wolfs Adventures,'
from a midwest four-station hookup
to the Columbia basic network.
tege,

Another

Blue Moon Cheese has chosen for

IDDC's Contest Winner
At that time the four boys had
been on VflSVf programs for nearly
Carol Del.s lias been placed under
a year at a wported salary of $200 a an NBC contract. .She will have two
'week. About three months
ago they sustalnlngs weekly.
motored to Xew York and connected
Miss Dels, a soprano, won the
with ens.
1030 Atwater Kent conte.st.

Don

KUKU

its dial magnet the Station
.show, with Raymond Knight continuing as the head nut. Program

will retain its

ting

when

.sustainelv

it

Saturday night spotceases being an NBC
goes on the Blue

and

Law

Busted

HIgglns. switches

publicity

CBS

Lose

is

with Billy Artz' band and H. Warden ('Hack') Wilson as m. c, sharing
the
trl-weekly
assignment.
'Skippy,' etherally a Wheatles pro-

'

of near l)eer.

Demus Cng, and Lambs

Royal' Gelatine's Initial pro-,
carded for New Year's day,

gram

.

Ad Agency Blames

department of

this week.

It. is

the

from the
.

NBC
first

to
case

of the publicity department of one

network employing a member of the
other,

Heretofore there's been some sort
of unwritten law against NBC or
CBS bidding for the others publicity
men, or engaging them while still on
.

$U000 Weekly
Chicago, Dec.

uled broadcast, Dec. 13, and again
on the postponed program at the
last minute. Agency is burning and
claims King was ready to volunteer
when he had' no commercial radio
tleups, but In the meanwhile signed
to sing for Pond's Cold Cream.
Agency and the advertiser, StewJim
art Warner, got disgusted,
Corbctt, Taylor Holmes and Frank
Mclntyre were ready to go on the
air Dec. 20, but Stewart Warner was
'

.

.

bigger

names

to
holding out
launch the series, figuring It wasn't
worth four grand otherwise.
for

the job.

Chi Program N. Y, Produced
Chicago, Dec. 21.
DE lEATE AT CBS
Society Brand Clothes starts over
'Vaughn De Leath, recently under
CBS network March 8» -aughienting
NBC, has been placpd the hook-up with Dallas, Houston,
contract
Studio
under a CBS contract. Miss Dc .Minneapolis and Atlanta.
Lcath starts a series of sustaining orchestra will be used plus name
vocalists on a guest artist arrangefor CBS Dec. 28.
Miss De Lcath left NBC when the ment.
Although a Chicago account, prolatter hetwork refused to furnish a
gram will be produced in New York.
commercial period..

mSS

j

'

THE ROMANCE OF
aiid

130th AYeek
673rd Episode
at

Station

WMAQ,

Chicago

21.

Dennis King Is blamed by tlie
Stack-Goble advertising agency for
the calling oft of the Lambs Club
radio broadcasts that would have
netted the club $4,000 each Sunday
night for a series.
King begged off the first sched-

"VABEETY"

DAN and SYLVIA

said (June 6, 1931):

"Tlie closest approach to nextto-closing sure-fire hoke hearil on
the air hereabouts."

.

3

SiU%MC^HMTE CLUBS

VARIETY

52

Tuesd^rjDecemW 22/ 1931

NOVEMBER MUSIC SURVEY

Same Song

NEW RULES ON DANCE

HAU^ AND_CABAR£TS

SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET IMUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
dATHERED FROM THE REPORTS OF SALES MADE DURING NOVEMBER BY THE LEADING
MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

THIS TABLE

Stands Out
East 'n West

6 Best

New York police have isau^
added rules for dance halls and licensed cabarets. Principally they
oblige the places to remain
wide
open durlnjg their hours of business.'
Rules are;

Music

Sellers in Sheet

'A—All parts of licensed premises
shall be kept accessible to the
piibllo and authorized members of
th*
Police Department during the times
that such premises are open for
business.

Reported by Leading Jobbers

New

York, Dec.

19.

Slight Improvement In sheets during the early part of November, but
started to slide rapidly toward the
close of the month. Disc sales
showed an increase during November.

Robbine' 'Good Night Sweetheart'

was the leader of the monch.
Fetst eai^ned three out of the
sis best sellers for the past month.
Its songs hold down the Nos. '2-4
with 'Faded Summer Love,' 'Guilty'
respec'I Don't Wnow Why,'
tively. Both 'Why' and 'Guilty* are
repeaters on the best seller list.
Brunswick has a 12-inch disc
among Its six best sellers for the
first time!
It Is a medley of selections from 'Scandals,' recorded by
the Boswell Sisters, Bing- Crosby,
Mills Bros., Frank Munn, Victor

and

.

.

Toung Orchestra and Connie Boswell, all

Brunswick aces.

NEW YORK
I^SONQ
2—SONG
3—SONG
4—SONa
6—SONG
No.: 6— SONG

'Good Night, Sweetheart'
'Faded Summer Love'

'Good Niflht, Sweetheart'
'B—While premises are open fop
'Faded Stimmer Love'
business all entrances and exits
'Love Letters in the Sand'
shall be kept unlocked. No signall't Don't Know Why'
'When, the Moon Comes Over the Mountain' ing system of any
description sliall
'Love Letters in the Sand'
'I Don't Know Why'
be used at any entrance or exit
'C ^An accurate record of the
'Sliaepy Time Down South'
'Guilty'
names and addresses of all employees shall be kept by the management, which record shall at aU
3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers
times be accessible to the police
'D—Female
at cabv
Side responsible for tbe major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to deter- orets shall no.t entertainers
be permitted to min«
gle
tind sit with patrons.
the
sales,
both
sides
mentioned:
are
mine the side responsible for
'E—The provisions of local law
Medley Geo. White's 'Scandals' (Boswell No. 12, with respect to the hours
'Tick^ration' (Cab Calloway Orch.)
BRUNSWICK— No. 1
Sis., Blng Crosby, Frank Munn, Mills tliat premises are not to bo open,
shall be strictly compiled with.
Bros.. 'Vic- Young Orch.).
'JP—iio closed booths or othe'p
BRUNSWICK— No. 2, 'Kicking the Gong Around' (Cab Calloway 'Cuban Love Song/ 'You Didn't Know the contrivances
shall be maintained
M
Music' (Jacques Renard Orch.)
Orch.).
which would prevent an Immediate
'Nobody's Sweetheart' (Mills Bros.)
'Tiger Rag' (Mills Bros.)
BRUNSWICK— No. 3
inspection by th'ia police .
'As Time Goes By,'. 'I'n
'Good Night, Sweetheart' (Bins Crosby)
BRUNSWICK— No. 4
Sorry, Dear'
No Crocks
(Jaques Renard Orch.)
•O ^Persons with criminal recMedley George White's ^Scandals' (Bos- 'Kiekin' the Gong Arbiihd' (Cab Calloway ords, gangsters, racketeers, prosBRCNSWICK— No. 5
tltutes and the like, shall not bo
Orch.) .
'w.ell
Sis., Blng Brosby, Frank Munn,
permitted to make a rendezvous of
Mills Bros.. 'Victor Young Orch-.)
or remain oh the premises.
'Good Nioht. Sweetheart' (Blng Crosby)
'An Ev'ninq in Caroline' (Boswell Sis.)
BRUNSWICK— No. 6
•H-^Proprlotors shall not subsldlze public hack drivers; to Indue*
'Good Night, Sweetheart' (Guy Lombardo 'Good Night, Sweetheart' (Guy Lombardo patrons to patronize the establishCOLUMBIA— No. 1
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

.

—

—

-

^

Orch.)

Orch.)

ment

-_.

.

'Time on My Hands,' 'You Call It Mad- 'Call Me Darling' (Cavaliers Orch.)
ness' (Smith Ballew Orch.)
'Charlie Cadet,' 'Little Mary Brown' (Ben 'I'll Be Glad When You're Dead' (Louis
Armstrong Orch.)
Solwin Orch.)
'Good Night, Sweetheart,' 'Faded Summer 'I Don't Know Why,' 'You Call It Mad
ness' (Kate Smith)
Love' (Ruth Etting)
'An Ev'ning in Caroline,' 'Old Playmate' 'An Ev'ning in Caroline' (Ted.Lewis Orch.)
(Ted Lewie Band)
'I
Don't Know Why,' 'You Call It Mad- 'A^Taded Summer Love' (Ruth Etting)
ness' (Kate Smith)

2

Bunner-up, 'Faded Sunimer Love/

:

COLUMBIA— No..

clicking heavily.

-

Paul Whlteman's recordings for
Victor broke Immediately Into the
winning class, taking' two of the

COLUMBIA— No.

4

blue ribbon spots.

COLUMBIA— No.

B

COLUMBIA—No.

6

-

'

,

.

Earl Carroll's Error

.

Earl Carroll's nite club underneath the Carroll theatre. New York,
t«poited recently as due to open
Dec, 26, Is now .said to be $100,000
away from opening on that or any
,

other date.

That amount, from accounts.

Is

needed to make the big t>asement.
look 'like a nite club.
The spot BO far Is still just four
vraUB and a flight of steps.

.

•

COLUMBIA— No.

heart.'

.

'Guilty'

.

Chi Biz Up
Chicago, Dec. 19.
Business sliarply upward for November, being felt equally, well In
the record and sheet music fields.
Music tribe was electrified by the
bombshell 'of 'tiood Night, Sweet-

Is

CHICAGO

.

'J— The premises
tained

In

strict

shall be maincompliance with-

law and no disorderly, obscene or
unmoral conduct shall be permitted

'K—If

any time the

at

license of
hall or cabaret shall
least three months
shall lapse before another license
shall be granted.

a public dance

(Wayne King 'Good

VICTOR— No.

1

'Good

VICTOR— No.

2

VICTOR— No.

3

VICTOR— No. 4

'Good Night, Sweetheart,' 'Time On My 'Sleepy Time Down South' (Paul Whiteman Orch.)
Hands' (RUss Columbo)
'Cuban Love Song,' 'Tell Me with • Love 'Good Night, Sweetheart' (Russ Columbo)
Song' (Paul Whiteman Orch.)
'Old Playmate,' 'Faded Summer Love' 'Faded Summer Love' (Paul Whiteman

VICTOR— No.

5

'Ooh,

VICTOR— No.

6

I

Night, Sweetheart'
Orch.)

'I—Proprietors shall Immediately
report any unlawful or disorderly
act committed In the premises, or
the presence therein oit any suspicious or questionable character,
to the toinmandlng officer of their
local precinct.

Night, Sweetheart'
Orch.)

(Wayne King be revoked, at

•

'Ij
,

—A

female attendant must be

In attendance In the ladles' room»

and a male attendant In the gentlemen's room, In a public dance hall
or cabaret

Orch.)
Whiteman Orch.)
copy of these regulations
That Kiss,' 'You're My Everything' 'I Love to Hear a Military Band' (Ted together with the
certi^cates and li(Arden-Ohman Orch.)
Weems. Orch.)
cense, shall be securely posted in
Don't Know Why,' 'Guilty' (Wayne 'Time On My Hands,' 'You Didn't Know a conspicuous place at the main
enthe Musio' (Leo Reisman Orch.)
King Orch.)
trance of every public dance hall

(Paul

.

.

.

and cabaret.'

Mng and

Songwriters on Strike

bfink credits would be
Jeopardized. 'The publisher would
be disabled from raising necessary capital with which to exploit songs, and carry on. thie music publishing business. All that
is given to the publisher under
the agreement Is the bare right to
print In sheet muslo form the
.

(Continued from page 1)

must be
two or more ways. This

position, that slight profit

divided,

estimate

is

based on sale of 100,000

sheet music copies, with that the
present average for hits, In -which
the composer or composers share at
the rate of 3c per copy. The rest
.

oomes

from

music sales, the small
have superseded the former
as the music industry's chief
source oC Income. But this applies
sheet

rights

'

to

tbe

publisher

rights.

The Copyright

phono-

discs, pictures, etc.

Due to the steep decline of more
than 70% In the former big rights,
or

the publishers' oiHcIal
opinion, the obvious intent behind
this appeal-demand by the songwriters is for eventual control of
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, the Composer-publisher joint organization,
and indirectly through that channel the ultimate control of the small

small

so-called

mechanicals, radio,

rights,

graph

the

In

ment.

mostly,

it

Is

More

broadly,

tlie

composers re-

.

,

song and its .arrangement, and to
reproduce the same mechanically.
These are the rights, the returns
from which are on the decline.
They are valuable principally as
an exploitation means to give the
so-called small rights -value and
.

importance.'

Elsewhere the publishers' answer
quest the return of the copyright
to them, which if granted will com- states:
pletely reverse the music publish'The performing rights, the radio
ing business' oldest custom. The rights, the so-called Erpi and simcomposers' right to own the copy- ilar rights, are made valuable
right is disputed by the publisliers through exploitation, publicity
and
in most of their l$-page answer, advertising by the
publisher. The
but condensed clearly enough in the popularity of a song is secured
at
following paragraph:
the cost of enterprise, organization,
skill, labor and
"The proposed contract is not
money, to all of
which the spng-wrlter contributes
workable.
Its
provisions
are
nothing.
revolutionary, extraordinary and
He furnishes In a great
startling.
They are ill-consid- many instances merely a bare melered, and if they become operaody. The publisher has :to supply
tl-ve, would make music publishan arranger who takes down the
ing vnprofltable, impossible and
.notes and records them upon the
lead sheet. The publisher employs
impracticable.
Commercial ratthe arranger to artistically, attractively and pleasingly set the work
so that it may appeial to the popular
.

.

claimed, with the songwriter stUl
drawing his largest share from the
muchly reduced. sheet sales.'
.

Last -week the publishers unconditionally rebuffed the composers'
proposed Minimum Basic Agree-

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DlREaORY
1

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY
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|

And His SYMPHO-SYNCOPATORS

AND

Infomornltd
Jurt flaUtatd 20

OlbtM

nnallMal WMki

ud WLW,
Now En

ClniliiDatl,
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Httet

Ohit

Ml

IJACK

CRAWFORDI

"THE GliOfVM TRC^B OF JAZZ"
and His

ORCHESTRA

Gamatly Featnred

at

GEO. 0LSEN7S CLUB
CDITEB CITY, CAUF.
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Songwriters
Leading the songwriters' fight Is
a contract comnilttee comprising
Slgmund Romberg, chairman; Edgar Leslie, Jack Ycllen, Bert Kalmar and Ray Henderson.
The
S.P.A.'s membership committee includes Irving Berlin,' George -Meyers,
Harry Ruby, Joe Young and Richard Rogers. Aftiong the S.P.A. members are practically all the first
American ccmposers of the day.
Legal representative of the composers In _ this matter Is Arthur

line

show

floor

at

Surburban

of 12" directed

by Marie Petersen.
Principals are De Carlos and
Louise, Irene Fiery, Lillian Barnes
and Henry Busse's orchostro.

Harry Woods, songwriter, back In
after a month in Chicago
Gus Kahn.

New York

writing with

Garfield Halys.

How the songwriters would carry
out a strike. In event they decide
not to try again Ivlth modified demands, has not been revealed, nor
Is any set plan known to
have been
formulated as yet.

OASDEHS' SHOW
New Orleans, Dec. 21.

9. 0.

New

Gardens, night club, with 'chorus

APART.MENTS FOR RENT

114 West 61st Street
3

Hd

4 Roomt, 1*2.50 per

moiitli

HAROLD CCUH

tut BrMdiray. N*w Vwk

General opinion among disinterested onlookers is that the composers are entitled to some changes,
chiefly those that would partially
Atone for the severe decline In song
writing profits. But the outside impression, also is tHat the composers
tried to cover too much grround In

one stroke.
Better results might have been
secured by modlflcatlon. It 1? believed
In. some
quarters.
Thia
shortening of demands for the pur'

C9S GETS JASRET
who recently
New York from Chicago,

Apply on premises, or
WOOD DOLSON CO..
.

Br««dw«y, 72d.73d

I

Art Jarret, singer
arrived In

has been placed under contract to
CB£3 for six months.
'

When

Jarret

first

arrived in

New

York two weeks ogo CBS gave him
a few sustaining programs on tts
network without a contract. Both
NBC and CBS have been bidding
for the Chicago singer.

up

Recently
elevator
constructed
building. Convenient to everything.
Electrical
refrigeration.
Sto.

Ine.

ENdleott 2-StOO

cither.

New York

TED LEWIS

.

Hot

.

than Burkan, and signed by John
It's now Jiext to impossible
to got
chairman of the board.- It rich writing popular songs.
The
turns back every single, composer days of 1,000,000 sheet sales are
of
demand, each of which sought to the past and a song that now sells
change practically, also business ;o0,0po is considered a miracle.
methods now preivalllng between
Meanwhile, say the publishers,
writer and publisher and the music their
business Isn't so very hoi.
business.

ITEBER-SmON AGENCY

Palace Theatre Bids.,

1

The MPPA (bublishers) answer
was composed by Its counsel, Na-

^

G. Paine,,

FISHER

HIS CALIFORNIANS

'touring

Routt Ohio

Md

TliMlroi
Btflroomi
r«r OiMn Tlno Addroti:
Polict Tlwtln Bld|„ ClMlnnttl

fancy.'.

pose of again submitting a now
basis to the publishers Is under
Diplomats'
Spot
discussion among the songwriters.
Washington, Dec. 21.
The only alternative is an organ-.
Washington has a new night club,
Ized strike that would shake the
music business from top to bot- one of the swankiest ever opened^
the Club Montmartre. It is set in
tom.
The composers in their flght are the heart of the business district in
one of the fine old mansions, the
led by a new name for the music
former Draper palace. It promises
field, M. Koenlgsburg.
This former to bo the center
of night life for the
newspaper executive through 25 diplomatic
corps and official Washyears with the Hearst syndicates,
ington.
chiefly with Kings Features, which
1a Mae and Alice Louise are acthe founded, Is familiar with copy- ing as
hosts and dancing. Music a
right laws and procedure, with this by.
Albert jCamon's orchesti'a. Floor
the accepted reason for his en- show features
Kathryn BlacU and
gagement by the S.P.A. He is ac- Kay Gordon.
ting as its business manager.

III

over tf '

^

gof <•

—
taesdAy," I^cieiub«r

.
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Getting Hi-Hat

By Bob Landry
•
•

Cblcaeo, X>ec.

19.

— ——
'

OUT OF

PIT

BY UNION

'

A hettlK young tenor, Bavld Hut-

a step-up for Dave, who
made the big' time and Almee together. New- two-act will probably
It's
'

'em

pack
Isn't

wherever

in

name

the

a

of

Leviticus

ship.

Welfare Ass n Reported on

'
,

Due

York
muBlolahs' union to make an exr
ceptlon, Benny MerofC has loist a
i4;5t)0 New Ybrk tiieatre Job.' The
former ChiOago^ m.c. and his band,

BITNER RESUMES SOLE

.

.

'

toii.

OPERATION OF FEISrS

to refusal! of the Ne'w

'

Columbia has pur^
Buaded Almee and Dave to tell It to
the folks oh a i-ecord that can be
had tor. 7& cents and Is worth It for
laughs. .'Columbia's showmanship
jn producing this ch.dlce pancake of
shellaced wax is on a par With
Almee's in listing her marriage as
secoftd' In importance to winning
First, she loves winning
Bouls.
souls; after that, Dave. This keeps

COOTS SELLS TO RADIO

Eitner with Rocco "Vocco
second In command will resume the
sole operation of the -music house of
Feist's.
This situation arises' with
Feist's -wholly divorcing itself from
Radio Music, a holding corporation.
.Bither has been the director of
Feist's for yeai-s and throughout the
E.

current at the Palace, are considered out-of-towners by the union.
Job offered Is at the Fox, Brooklyn, with Meroffi wanted to follow
Abe Lynian into the pit there.
Union advised Merof( that regular
fstage dates in 'New 'York would be
okay It .'a local house, orchestra is
not displaced by 'the booking. Unthe act high class.
able to accept the lucratl've Fox ot-.
On the 'A^. side j^imee and. Dave fer, Meroff probably will have. to go
chat) informally about their, new
vaudeville route at
partnership, on and oft .the rostrum. over the
On the reverse of the disc they bat $1,000 less to k^ep himself and band
out a hymn with a dramatic, recita- going.
tion .by Almee sold .for .a cat-go of
No successor for Lyinan at the
.

-

,

;

RKO

Fred Coots has followed his
Benny Davis,'- and sold

J.

late partner,

out of his 16% Interest to Dalvis.
Coots & Engel to Radio Music.
This was reported ajB likely last
week.
With Coots .selling out, Harry
Ehgel, a v.p..of Radio Music, is, the
only individual who holds an In:

.

with Dave Fox has been chosen.
but it's Jan. 1.

billing

Almee MacPherson ahd
She's just being nice. Dave

He

Joe Morris Settles ^Moon'

leaves

Suit for Coonsel Fees

'

is

a

'

tenor but no sparkling perBenefit
sonality—on. a disc. She carries the Whiteiiian's
act and keeps the answers. Dave
is the romantic Interest and posFor Idle Mndcians;
sibly a help around the tabernacle.
"When Almee whammed over that
number about scandalmongers beVallee as
Soloist
ginning 'Tou Can Talk About Me to
My Neighbors,' I'll Talk About Tou
on My Knees', she was cleverly
Paul Wtiiteman will give -a conturning the othei' cheek while at the cert in New York for the unemsame time making ammunition out
of hotorlety. She's facetious about ployed. 'musicians on or about Feb.
the newspapers and their apprecia- 28. Concert will be held in either
tion ot her talents In providing the Metropolitan Opera House or
good copy.
Carnegie Hall under auspices t>f
Refrain
of
that
ditty
about NBC.
scandal-spreaders runs: 'They go
Riidy Vallee will be employed as
to your house and tialk about me;
Dana
tliey come to my house and talk a soloist durln? the concert.
about you.' Material like that is Suiza, f em nie composer, r.wiu be feasure-fire for 'Almee's following. It's tured with.-a liew concerto she combox office. They eat It up.
posed, called the 'Jazz Concerto.'
Whitem'an will play during the cour
LILY PONS
Operatic Soprano
cert Ferde Crete's 'Grand Canyon

NX

a

.

Suite.'

Music, charging thie latter's
song, 'When the Moon Comes Over
the Mountain,* was lifted from
'Carolina. Moon,'- has been settled
out of cOurt.
Suit was settled directly between
the writers of 'Mountain,' Howard
Johnson, Harry Woods, Kate Smith
and Joe Morris. It was agreed that
Morris would withdraw the action
If the three writers paid off all the
counsel fees which Joe Morris had
bins'

Whlteman

starts his elght-weeic
vaudeville tour Jan. 8 In St.
Louis. He plans, to give the concert
one week after completing: this tour
at Toronto. Whlteman will augment
his orchestra from 3S to SO men for
the concert.

RKO

It.

-

doubtful value with 'Just Friends'
and 'Time on My Hands.'

PETER VAN STEEDEN
Daitce Music
Victor 22868

.

Fairly catchy dansapation from
a bandsman without reputation. He
shines by comparison with the majority of newcomers now so plentiful

since the mechanicals started
unloading their name bands find
saving money on guarantees. "Van

Steeden. offers 'I'll Always Remember September' and 'I Con Sympathize With You' with a nice musical appreciation.

LOFNER-HARRIS
Dance Music

perfunctory and very

d,ull.

.SC Francis hotel Is billed and
that prosu'mably means San Fran-;
plsco.
A choice' band epot' which.
Biiggests it may be an okay aggrcr'
eatlon merely showing at bad ad-'
vantage.
TVas It Wrong' andi
Hlver, Stay Away From My Door'
are tough assignments for Incv,perlenced recorders.
'

QEriE

KAROOS

crashing the big wax works under
nevir slogan that economy is

with punchless punch
combined with 'Xow's the

wake a

lot

of

noise

and

selections.
At the lost congressional session

of the

Stops Coast Musicians

XUST'S

an

Slrovlch fought the proposed new
copyright bill, which the authors
wanted accepted. It Is claimed that

HOHE BOt FETE

Portland, Me., Dec. 21.
Portland Iiodge of Elks expect
dinner to RUdy
'\rallee Sunday night Dec. 27 at the
Eastland Hotel here. Present plans
1,000 at testimonial

during his campaign for re-election
to the present Congress, the Au-

League

thors*

several

inspired

speakers to take the stump against
Slrovlch.

:

.

New

for Rudy to fly from New- York
to Portland.
After the dinher, he
win spend the night at his old home
in Westbrook, returning by plane to
ai-e

Recently, the 'Welfare Association
retained Arthur Garfield Hays, attorijey.
.The combat between offlclals and
the association arpse
-from belief that the Welfai-e Association is a political organization.
Hays avers the Welfare Association

was formed

for social purposes and
do welfare work, such as raising
to relieve unemployed musiand will not. luive anything to
do with union matters.
On the latter gi-ounds, Hays has
been combating the fines imposed
on members.of 802 exposed as belonging to the Welfare. Association.

to

money
clans,

-

Changed Attitude?
expected a complete change
occur regarding, the union's
toward the Welfare
Association as a result of the election.
Majority ot officer^ elected
are Welfare members, It is reported.
Thursday (17) morning the members were so anxious to get full
representation, they had cars and
buses roaming up and down Broad*
day and Seventh avenue to pick up
all union musicians and take them
It is

may

ofliclal attitude

.

LOWN

Temporary

.

.

BENABD

.

KENT STATS
Two
g.ive

of the professional

,

day

Plsiicr.

After Detroit band goes to WashPhiladelphia, Baltimore and
York (latter Publlx) on a pic-

in.crton,

may

ture hcusc tour.

upper Broadway house, and
remain there until after the

t"an the cua-

days.

Into

Colored band Roes iiilo the Cotton
Club (Harlem) when Cab Calloway
starts Ms Publtx tour.

JT.'ivaha,

'Dolores,' bolh
lively In

Consequently,

of

t.ech-

there's^a

soles outside {He
nafvi^ range
uaiiow
of lofty phonoplUles,

holi-

Chicago, Dec. 21.
Pie.-irtiripr gulliy to violatiiH; the
oopyright law in peddling; reprinted
song sheets, Joseph -Max .Stein of rheumatism developed.
Akron, O., was ordei"od held under
$3,000: bond by- V. .S. .Commissioner
POLLOCK LEAVES F. K.
.
B. D. Nicola.
Bernle Pollock in leaving Phil
This is the second offense for
Stein, who drew a fine of tlOO on Kornhciscr Music this week.
Pojilock was pro. mgr. for that
his initial appearance in Federal
publisher.
opurt on the K-ime charges.
,

FS££1IIA;N'S CUBAN DATE
Freemon's orfh(>stra goo.*

moi-c

'^'IS'"*^

Christmas at

Detroit.

much

and

until

aancehalls

in

which time he opens at the

Back Again!

-

Duke Ellington left here Thurslit) for a week of One-nlghtcrs

weeks' notice wlilch Withiark

Dave Kent

department, has been rescinded.
Mrs.. Jesse Ball, who received notice wUh Kent, Is now in the pro.qram department' ot NBC.

21.

.Icrry

the

(Jran

Dec.

Casino,

Na'.'lonal.

24.

changed lils
name to Freeman from Friedman,
This

b.ind

leorter

.

Irving Mills, who went home with
wliat appeared an Incipient tohsU
trouble, may now be laid up a
month or so.
^
His system became infected and

One- Niters

Indianapolis, Dec.

*«">P«>

».!u''*"'''^""*"'^'
wauzes,

o,5S?;

.

musicians union No.

.\>\v

With Sydney Ffoulkes
Violin, Piano
Columbia 2570

iSn^

of

.

Colored Band Remains
Blue Rhythm Boys held over a
second week at the Beacon, \VB

.

are

House

the

In

.

all.

ALBERT SANDLER

Sm^-^

manship ot the Patents Committee

Into New York, He Is forming
entirely new band.

Each writer paid one-third
legaj costs.

M-G

Out

the

hT.*?*^^
tnat
s about

William Slrovlch (N. Y.) to chair-

.

nonentity

«»ng.
'Freddy the Freshman,' one
01
those.
Inherently
sing-songy

"nes. Is
Time.'

.

802 won't permit Sam Coslow, coast
orchestra leader now east, to bring
-any of his musicians from the coast

Incuri'ed.'

Ellington's

another musical

numbers

or in

Rheumatiz Hits Mills

Dance Miiaie
Victor 22866
Still

reported to be

'

Victor 22831
This is pretty bad. Little knowledge of recording seems to have
been invested on this j-elease. It's
'Very

.

Vestal Bills
Two hew Vestal bills are to be
introduced. One would protect the
uj) to vote.
designer of a costume, adv or hat
Ed. Canavan, who has been rethe same as a book, song, or play. garding with
2^ew York Monday morning.
the Welfare AssociaPaul, as before, startled Uie naRudy's
sister, Mrs. Kathryn Uen- The other measure proposes to enr
tion
with displeasure, is still from
tives in the east. with his juve pronenville is pianist of the Chopin tireiy rewrite the present copyright reports undecided as to whether (he
portions, with the first 60-lb. loss
Ensemble
who
will furnish music law.
association
is
strictly
or poll-'
now raised to 70..
A four-cornered fight is Indi- tical. It is reported social
during the dinner.
he declared,
cated when the new copyright unofiaclally, that if
it is construcmeasure comes up.' Ti>e factions are tive, the new board will have
igo%
Broones
at
the stage producers, authors, com- co-operatl<ffi.
LEAVING
Bert Lown's orchestra has been posers and radio. Radio is considHollywood, Dec. 21.
ered the ogi'e'in the copyright sitIndicating a negative reaction given Its notice by tho Blltmorc
uation. Last year it sought the right
toward .the revival of film musicals, Hotel, New York. Lown has been
Hartman's
to use anything published or in use.
Stay
Martin Broones, head of Metro's at that one spot for a number of
The radio lobby sat back during
music department, was let out last years.
tiie committee hearing, coming in
four
weel-. '
for
two
or
E. S. Hartman, Chicago manager
Notice Is either
at the finish and killing off the bill
going
out
Jan.
for
the
weeks,
with
Lown
American
Society ot ComStudio Is maintaining only a
through its attempt to make a grab
posers, Authors & Publishers; will
skeleton gi'oup to handle the little 2 or Jan. 16.
of evei-ything.
remain i New York indefinitely at
Reported Ross Gorman's band
work necessary to recordings.
Sirovlch has' been intereiited in.
the desk ot the late J. C. Rosenthal.
may follow Lown into the Bilt- several
Broadway legit plays and It will be some time
before the
mbre.
authored at least one.
board ot the American Society apOTJESSING CONTEST
Alack Stark, who left the music points a successor
to Rosenthal.
OaUland, Dec. 21.
business over a year ago to proAt a board meetihg Thursday (17)
SpUBLniO
George Gordon, Oakland liquor
duce talkipg shorts, has returned to
Jacques Renard orchestra opens publishing. Ai Sherman and Al it -was voted that' a formal expresman who has pleaded guilty to consion of appreciation of the services
spiracy -talks in Federal court at the Cafe De La Palx, New York, Lewis, songwriters, are associated. rendered
the American Society by.
against others in the Jam. Says he New Yeai-'s Eve.
Shortly after DeSylva, Brown & Rosenthal be drawn up and incorpaid $5,000 cash monthly protection
Rehard -will be, given three weekly Henderson bouctht the Green &. pora.ted in -'he minutes. It will alffto local county man. Court seUd ho broadcasts from the night club lii .Stept x:atalog, of which firm Stark
be sent to Rosenthal's famll}-.
didn't have to give man's name. addition to his Camel CBS broad- was president, the latter started to
Wiseacres now betting who man is, casts.
produce talking shorts with Luui.s
guessers 'bantering his name about.
Simon.

and nothing else, gets him weeks, starting in January.
etched on the 76-cent platters dur-.
The 'Whlteman orchestra will reIng the current Vogue for mas- ceive $7,500 weekly oh the RKO
culinity.
Not bad to be sure but time.

Voice,

Is

victory over the elec-

membersdf

Ms

Representatives,
promises developments during the
present session when the matter of
copyrights, over which the committee has Jurisdiction, comes up. The
ajppolntment came as a surprise,
Slrovlch being a junior member of
the committee. Usually chairmanships follow in the line of seniority.
Northern Democrats protested the
original line-up of committee heads,
which had. many Southerners listed
for those posts. In caucus changes
were agreed on and the New York
Congressman, was one of the new

New York

RED McKENZIE

ft

officers ot the S02, 'several

-«is

WiO Pass on

Sirovich

.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whltemah
were in New York for, the major
portion «f last week.
Paul spent
some
of bis time at the RKO ofBaritone Crooner
flci?s completing arrangements for
Columbia 26S6
his forthcoming tour of several
Another unknown whose baritone

for

tion

M, Richter. was elected delegate to
Central Trade's and Labor Council.
Welfare Association has for many
months met opposition from officers
While
of 802.
Copyright
Some time ago Ed. Canayan, chairman ot the local. Issued: a
warning
that all. members, ot the
Committee's Chairman
Welfare Association, then called the
Welfare League, would be expelled
The appointment of Congressman from the union.

Suit of Joe Morrie against 'Rob-

.

Columbia G-44)56
Miss Pons is sensational on the
American concert stage with an immediate favorable sales presumption, on this imported
10-lncher
holding parts one and two Of De'Ilbos ^Lakrae.'
Orchesb-a is conducted by O. Cloez and the waxing
was done In France. At $1.50 it's
an item that will be hard to push
but easy to get from those who ask

celebrating

.

Co.

fair

tion of Musicians,

.

.

Almee shares

(salary divvy unreported)

F.

'

terest in the firm. The rest is all
under control of Radio.

'

throbs.

New Board

Welfare Association of Local 802,
New York, of the American Federa-

the fVelfare Association
sympathy with it. The annual election Was held Thursday
(17) at the 802 offices.
The following were elected as
members of the Governing Board;:
illness of its late founder Leo Feist. FYank Clilaffarelli, Richard (Dick)
Listening' to the talker call on music
McCann,
John MiragUa, Wm. Earl'
Feist's joined Radio Music, with the
Carl Fisher firm also, for the pre- Richard and Samuel Suber.^ New
sumed benefits to be obtained Trial Board elected. Oonslsts of:
through its affiliates, " principally Harold R. Basch, J. F. Del Pozc,
RKO.
NBC and Radio-Victor. 'William Felnberg, William FelnIndividual
leaving
its.
'When
Willis
(Willie)
Fiedler.
status, the firm of Feist's was the blumi
leader in the popular music field.
Americo Gentile,
Jimmy Lent.
'Vocco had been the Chicago rep
Charles Reader and GeOrge Schecof Feist's. He was called to- New
tor.
Elected
asdelegates
to the
York shortly after the merger with
Radio Music, to become one. of its A.F.M. Convention: Henri Conrad
vlcerpresldents.
and Richard (Dick) McMann. Max

FOR ANOTHER 16 1^%

Ikleanwhlle,

etlll

Oudawed

802's

.

MEROFF'S BAND K£PT

MacPHERSON and HUTTON
Benga and Chatter
Columbia 2S61
Alrabe Semple MacPherson, standtsi headllner on the hallelujah circuit for years,- 16 how. teamed .with

'

Numerous Members of

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Willie Raskin, president of
the Rocky Mountain Songwriters'
Association, is how in
New York. He is reported here
to have created a new job for
himself.
He Is now a free lance
stooge.

53

IVIiss

ter

111

Jasmyn

J J.smyn

Ji.ian

on a few

iiniK'd

Jerome,

'Witli

^vho

his

Jerome

ha; coUabwith M. K.
with the lat-

.songs'

is a(iso<-latC'd

new publishing

venture.

Daniels-Tobias East
Daniels and Harry To-

(T'hai-lcs

bias,

.songwriters,

X.ew York from'
frcc lance.

have arrived

the, coast.

In

TlieyT

.

'

'

VAXIETY
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Next Week

Bills

CHICAGO

&

Katbryne

Vox

Dot Chain
J A H QrUnth
Buster

Dorothy Thiema
Collennette

Miller

now

local Donaldsoh,
ofBce.

on
Gumble over CBS.

In charee of the started

Douglas

&

PaMmaaat

(SO)

&

Doyle

Will opeih Dec.

28,

.
.

6

theatres, now ope
rating oply the Sheridan, Terminal

Frank Jenks
JImnty Hadreaa

Barry, chorus vocalizer and Midwest, have moved their ofAaronson's
band. flces.to the Sheridan theatre.
Irving

Kanazawa Japs

Fox Chicago

Howard
with

Adams

&

RKO UNIT

looney danclnjs and acrobatics tor

a.

fast finish.

dancing partner remains, with a
new girl the oiily change. He use'd
to be Introduced by the Dr. as his
brother-in-law, but no more.
Rockwell Is a vaude vet who
snatches an audience's fancy before the pit leader has parked the
bow upon finishing the Introduction.
And he holds their attention all the
way, building and getting strong
chuckles constantly. He can make
blue remarks without offending be
cause they be<;ome humorous In the
way he says them:
Just under the vaudeyllle show
at the Chester the 12rpiece pit or
chestra under Dave Teltlebaum's.
direction contributed a novel over
ture that blicked In both a musical
and' comedy- way. Following the
leader's verbal explanations, the
crew, attempted to show how a pop'
ulac song can. live and die In the
day. Thia well-done overture came
In haiidy and almost succeeded in

'

'

making

it

a

five-act. layout.

Radio's 'Bad Company' the last
halt feature. Friday night's business
fair with help' from a theatre party.
Bige.

86TH STREET
Good vaude

PUILADBLPHIA

.

—

RKO STATE LAKE

hoofers,

and Bobby

chatter

makes up

for the deficiency.

'

was formerly a market.

LETTERS
-

J
VC LATIOH

KNICKERBOCKER
HOW

TO MAKE UP

Griggs Enid

Bohlman Edylhe

r.eonard Fnt
Louise Rita

C
Altman Kay

S MAKE UPs
nut MAir A CCNTURY

N.

N C

Haines

A

Tucker Smith

NEWARK

Bobby Barry
Bobby Gillette

(One
.

A

*^

publicity

Elliott Cecil

J

-

Flesher Frank

Furman

appointed
man at

is out.

Radio Reports

Oorde

Ames

HOBOKEN
Fabian

Ist halt (26-20)

2d halt (30-1)
Callgary Bros

Palace

^

(Three to fill)
2d halt (23-25)
Lavar Bros
Edwards A Santord
Taxle Talks

Downing

Georgle Hayes

JAMAICA,

I»

I.

Frolics

Brooks A Felton
Taxle Talks

Bobby

-

JAM'STOWN,

N. y.

Palace (20)

(20-26)

PIcard's Sync'p'tors
2d halt (22-24)

Senna

WASHINGTON

Ist half (26-20)

M A A

Clark
Bobby PInkus

Marlon Wllklns

Walloii

Mary

INTERN A TICK ALB

^hoes fir the S^^gf
St^^^f
SHOW FOLK'S $H0C;SH0P-1SS2 BROAD\[rA.Y<

Rhythm Kings

Paranunnt drill
Geo GIvot
Bernard A Rich

Alda

Ward

<:ora

La Redd

Bailey

A

(One to nil)
2d halC (23-20)
Daly Co
Allyn Co
(One to fill)

Strand (86)
Walter Walters
Berkoffs

to

(lO)

Gambcrclll

Hofbran

M'cus

Wilson Kepple A B
Harry HInes
Hamilton Sis A F
Gale A Carson

Huber

2d halt (26-26)
Dardertang's
Small's Co

A

C'lton

WHEELING

(26-30)

(10)

Ldhso A Sterling
Audrey Wyckoft
Happy Lawsons
Allen

London

.

Week

Edna Mae Morrle
Vaughn' Sis
Effle Burton
Freddie Vllllania
Al Handler Orch

Blackhawk
Doris Robblne
Merble Kny Orch
Cafe de Alex
Maria Alvarez
Pnco Paratan

Sllvano

Dec. 21

NEWCASTLE

ASTORIA
Brixton
Cotton's

Pnramonnt

Bd

Flnsbury Park
BInck Streaks
Les Sllvas
2 Singing Boys

CARDIFl''
Capitol

Paul Gray
Helene

Penard Boys

'Pajamaland'

Paramount
Lawson 4

Olrls

J

VICTOR! .\
Pnlare
Scott & Whalpii
Freddie Forbes
Joso Collins
6 Sherry Bros
Carr Lynn
Howard Rog(
r.'<

MANCHESTKR
Pomniounl
Boat

l.ove

Bu A Bu

-

Village

Ev'l'n

title 'Early
Risers Cltib' refers to the Saturday
night whooi>ee dei'x>tees who are
just then ungummtng. their eyes and

feeling their foreheads solicitously.

Land.

'RAISING JUNIOR'
Continuous Sketch

COMMERCIAU
.

KECA, Los Angeles
Theme of this ether-dazed

Hill

R Ramos
Or

ClDb Aiabom
Gypsy. Lenore
Al Wagner

Myers
Elmer Schobcl
Mary Thorne
Billy

Phil Vlllane

Germalne tnPlcrrc
Anton Lada Orch
College Inn
Blanche A Elliot
vivlon Janis

Kennedy
Ben Bernld Orch

fPat

Coloslmos
Henrique & PogKy
Herble Vogel
Elvira Morton

r.lngton Sis

Chlckle Stanley
Mary Stone

Arthur Prinvr

.11m

my Mco Orch

two

girls

will feed

her from college to crib?
Bang.

Don Pedro. Orch

Leo Wolf Orch
Winter Garden

Fnir

Sammy Walsh

J

Dolly Sterling

T'va' A Beauv'le
Virginia Cooiier

Lo

and man who

played this chapter are three reasons why people some day will return to the stage theatres.
Starting with a discourse on how
terrible they felt when Junior was
ill and how important
is the baby's
diet, the man and wife then separately advise a girl friend of the
family who is about to be married
that the. only method of obtaining
domestic happiness Is to have a
baby. She says okay, and the announcer asks everybody to send for
Wheatena's free booklet, 'Feeding
The Baby From Crib to College.'
After she's through college who

.

Congress Hotel

Nelle Nelson
4

A E

Torrence

Rome A Dunn
Nan Btackstone

Estclle Fratus

A Fields
Irving Aaronson
Allison

Abbott GUIs

Carolyn La' Rue
Paul -Specht Orch

O

Md

Lsreen

ACCORDION
FACTORY

Vercelle Sis

Myrtle Gordon
Dto.tty

Leadlna

Tilt

Frolics

Jack Waldron
LaFayette

13«

minute period emanating from the
NBC studios in San Francisco, and
paid for by the Wheatena company.
Is: 'Have a baby and feed it IVheatena.'
So tragically obvious and
bald-faced Is this propaganda that
the program becomes almost a bur*
lesque on radio advertising.
Reading their lines so painstakingly that an Ideal sound effect
would have been the crackling of

NesbU Thaw

Ernie Goldman
Lou Springer

Ambossadeurs.

Morrelll Sis
Marti Castllllan

Bill

company.

Occurring at 2 p.m. the

Vanity

Cnpllol (26)

A

Warren Homier
Dave Abrams Orch

.

N

-

CHICAGO

Co

Nate Busby
(Three to All)

Crowell

Sr

Karee Mooney A

Wynne Ralph

Bison City 4
Joyce Co

nil)

Sis

Barney Grant
Pa A Ma Grant
Hollywood Horse
Josh Medders

Speeds
Caesar A MIml
Janasen

Village Darn
Arthur Rogers
A Comfort

Riley

3

Nat. Nazarro

.

Paul Haakon
Balalaika Bd

Formnn

Ray

Ramo A Ruth

A Powers

Bryncs
Eddie Ashman Or
Rpsslan Arts
MIsha Marhoft
Sascha Leonort
Gypsy Markoft
Iris

Al Kntz Orch

Mardo A -Bennett

MoDtelaIr
let halt

.

of the stock

paper, the
n

Sis
Alvin Sis

Rerl

Mellho A Martha
(Three to All)

MONTCLAIR. N.J. Teddy

'

Ray

El Chlco
Manuel Gomez Bd
Carmenclta Salazar
Spavento

Dolores

Patsy Shaw
Diana Deerlng

Volmer Sis
Ruth KIdd

Jimmy Baakette

Frank Hnzord

Diaz

Ray Hart

A T

Wilson

Bernlce Short

Elmer Turner

Maria

CT.

Jimmy Ray

Robert Dawson
Gold A Raye
Club Plaza
Josephine Earl

Anise Beyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal

Trixle FrIgnnzQ

Chas McNally
Harry HInes

Addle Seamen

Swan A Lee

Bobby Plnkua.

8

Zakor Ray

3

Loma Worth

Bogors Wilson

I>hll

Made Owens prch

'2d half (30-1)
r.ang A Haley

Saunders Lccland

Thomas Joe

Sepia Songbirds

Berkolls'

WATERBVRY

Oaltland'a Terrace
-Buddy Kennedy
Parker A Babb
Ala Winston.
Frances Mlldren

3

Trio Crillos
Brito Br'vo C'nsino
H'llyW'd Reslaar>nt

Joe Penner
MIchon Bros
(10)

DomnatI Harl'q'ns

Cheeschan
Paul Heerea
Snakehipe Tucker
Glennle

Lois Deppe
Hal Bokay

Bobby Sawyer
Norman Astwood

Webb A Lane

Greta

-

--

Henri Weesel

Green A Forte
Verna Hayworth
SHARON, PA.

&

Little CInb

Jack Osterman
Danny Tales Orch
Central P'rk Casino
Nat Clob
.Morton Downey
LaBelle Rose
Velos A Tolanda
Nutsy Fagan
Eddie Duchin Oreb Eton Boys
Jean Goodner
Connie's Inn
Parker
Ai
Fats Waller Bd
Radio Romeos
Louise Cook
Murray Waxmon
Cora Green
Arthur Wilson
Mae Alex
Enoch Light Orcb
Boby Cox

Leitha Hill

Bobby Rollins

ColombU

Singing Is the principal ingredient
program, but the formula is
same as Is sometimes- still called
'st'udlo jamboree.'
^hls is one. ot.
the oldest and most venerable inatu
tutlons of radio. AH of the studio
regulars are supposed to participate
and the outside world Is merely,
eavesdropping at a gay gathering

a

Marty Beck Orch

Arts

Cab Calloway

(Two to (III)
Earle (86)
L'WB'NCE, MASS. Kitchen Pirates
Warner
Roxy Ens

(One

music work for Paul Whlteman/
Continuing atlll further, 'Remind me
to cut your salary!'

.

TOEK CITY

IfiSW

Dmdx

-

Cotton Cint>

BEADING

Astor (26)

French Misses
Gobs

Gruber's Co

(10)

A

Lamb A Bellett
Bobby Henshaw
T Monahan Co

Loomis

PIcard's Snyc'p'rs

Bvers

Mary A Ann Clark
Melino A Martha
(One to All)
2d halt (23-20)
Danny Small Co

Nate Busby Co

Gillette

Penner

.Joe

.

.

Berkoffs
2d halt (30-1)

3
3

a wonder you
If you

.

Taxle Talks

Alden (IB)

Campus

.

NeSbItt

A Low
A Parkes

ZIgAeld Girls

Louise De Lara
Beaux Arts E

1st half (26-20)

WIrth Circus

HAD

M A H

,

(86).

Chas McNally
Lang A Haley

T'gst'rs of T'et'rd'y

A

Empire

Chetaiko

'It's

can't read.' Following up this l(n»
of jocular comment they aded that,
'According to Ben Bernle, the only
musicians in town that can read

2

NOmNQHAM

Page

Wilson

(Continued' from page 50)
over a second chorus told .Franl^

the

NEW LONDON

Senatur Murphy
2d halt (30-1)
(To mi)
2d halt (23-20)

Walters MlUli-cd

M

*

been

.advertising

In the

Ruble Sis
Jerome A Ryan
Emmy Co
Baby Rosemarie
Teddy Joyce Co
Joe Marks Co
Van Horn A I

'Warner

Lionel Mike

A

Delia

Bhennna

1st halt (26-20)
>
Biasby Co
PIcard's Snycop'rs

Freda

(10)

Rego

Cabaret Bi

NEW HAVEN

ERIE, PA.

Valltia

Brent John C

and

the Carthay Circle, which lifts
turned legit with 'Lyslstrata.' Shano
Ryan, previous p. a. for the show,,

'Westphal's boys,

.

A

Boyle

Russian Revela

CHICAGO OFFICE
Clayton bolores

has

Orr

Troy

guys couldn't fake a few bars

Vamey A Butt
Chas' HIgglns

Ellis

Emplro

Strand (86)
Walter Walters
Bobby PInkus
(One to All)
.

— Hiwaw'h

LEEDS
Miller

M

'

Rudd

'Vera

Whaley

HIckey Bros
Marie A Ann Clark

Bell

Murphy

to All)
(10)

Murray A Morse
Geo Beatty

-

Harold Wolden

Sandy Rowan.

OT.

Lotlnga

Odall Careno

C'sgrovo A W'slw'd
Ernie Dillon

White Flashes

A

Mayerl

Kafka Stanley A
Chester's Dogs

Altred'o
Rlstorls

Sailors

3
2

N'W BRITAIN,

Keesey's (S6)
Senator

(S6)

Queen

Bob Albright
Lewls-Nolte Rev

Joe. Peniier

Fields

A

Aces

3

°.

Dorrlo Dene

;

Hosqae

S

Old Kent Rnnd

INSTtTVTtON

Barbara Slmms Co
Russ Brown
Georgia Hayes Co

J.

Bits
Ist halt (26-20)

Turner Geo

Gosling Dollle

*

TEIN

IN

Allen

Davis F Ij
^AWOININeMLMUVC eL»S(OPPOSITe ns MIAKE]
Donovan Joseph
6PECIAI, 9ATE§ TO THE PROFESSION
Gadeh Ruth

BOOKtCT ON

EUZABETR,

Capitol (20)
-

DE

LETTERS ADVERTISED
ONE IB6DE ONL¥

F^^F^ WEEKLY

IIVIMG

FarreU

J.

.

Empire

MIDDLET'WN,

Wheii Sendlnir for Hall 16

E

Henry ArmetU,

Pitts,

EDINBUBOH

Both hop Wilson Kepple A B
ELMIRA, N. T.

satisfactory deuce act.

the buck In. military and ofC-rhythm
Miss Hart plays
tap routines.
trumpet to Hart's eccentric slow
motion dance for the finale.
Bobby Gilbert next Gilbert has
played the Paramount and Warners
Hollywood before the Downtown
date. His chatter and fiddle-playing are unchanged. Opens with the
pit band, later going to the stage.
Chatter Is mainly an argument with
the orchestra leader, who plays a
good straight
Jackie Merkel, mentallst (New
Acts) next to closing. This four
year-old Is a wizard in his line,
With his father working in the
never
youngster
the
audience,
missed a question and answered

VAKIKTY Addms Mali Cleric
POSTCARDS, ADTKBTISING or
CIRCULAR LETTERS nilX NOT
ADVERTISED

R

'

Mildred Perlee

-

Oke for kids.
Frank and Kay Hart mode

-

HOTEL

.

.

.

flips

the act.

BERT WHEELER,
WOOLSEY
DOROTHY LEE

IN

First for

'

Rudy Kaye

and {Two to nil)
2d halt (30-1)'
dance. Norrls carries on a running
WIrth CIrcua
bit with one of the animals, the
2d halt (23-25)
monk chewing at his 16g throughout Diaz
A Powers

Animals stilt-walk, turn

ROBT.

HOTEJ

Gretel

Chlyo Kadoniatsu
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theal Nelson'

;

The Flushing site was obtained by
Moss from the Bank of U. S.

mCH-D'-RENO"

-

directing,

Gilbert, cobilc.

Kids are '-managing to. draw the
Christmas shoppers and plenty, of
juv trade. Business Thursday, opening day, wau9 above average. Feature, 'Under Eighteen' (FN).
Norrls and bis monks open.
Monks aren't -so hot but Norrls'

policy.

CHICAGO

Gertrude Astor, Jacqueline 'Wells^
Henderson,
Fanny Cossar,
Del
Chase comedy starting.
Charles
Monday at Roach; 'Warren Doahe:

-

'

CHL_
ICM6SI A

Fern DAle

.

'

and

'Wanda Allen
Zelma

!

.

with

Bemie & Walker
Mary Miles
Buddy £

fany.

Freddie Ward
Harrison Co
Alexand'r A Evelyn

.

.

.

(SB)

Frank Hopklnson
Macdonald, 'Cobblestones,' UniverLos Angeles, beic. 17.
SP'0'FI'U>, MASS. Sunklst Ens
W'BC'ST'R, MASS. sal.
Fox PoU (SB)
Current vaude. bill Is 8.trong on
John Bright and Kubec Glasmon
FBlacs (SB)
Mod'n Minstrels*
kids, the feature act being Jackie
original for James Caghey after
Mason
'About Town' 1
Merkel, four-year-old mentallst, and Tyler
Bruce Jordan
T A A Wnldman
completing dialog on 'Union Depot,
the closing act a flash with 16 S Pase Boys
Max Co
WB.
Ben Dova
youngsters, a five -piece girl band Harry Von Fossen
Paul Olsen
and a quartet of adult male hoof- Mark Nelson
Esther Campbell
Joe Pasco
ers. Other acta are Cal Nbrris and
Sunklst Ens Sunklst Ens
his monkeys, Frank and Kay Hart,

with every one of the four acts go
Ing over nicely. Not much business
Saturday, afternoon, but that Is
practically tradition here by now.
Maybe It'll be better for Saturday
trade after the New 'Y'ear, with
holldfiys, bad .weather and all the
other alibis on the shelf.
'Whiteside,
Anita and Brower
start the show with a beautifully
mounted and fast dance and song
flash. Only three names billed, but
five people two femme dancers, a
male dancer, songstress and pianist them all correctly.
Burton Sisters Re^vue, with the
who vocalizes. All work at high
pitch and eet a tough speed example Rose Kiddles, closed. Act Is. Christ,
mas Hooray with the Rose aggrega
for the rest of the bill.
Frahkie Finn, boy singer, has a tlon getting the lion's share of the
Youngsters are from a local
results.
nice act of songs, handling all with
ease.
The radio Imitations of school and solo with taps, adagio,
Crosby, Columbo and Downey are acrobatic, toe and Russian dancing.
naturals and ought to close the. act Burton Sisters five-piece band Is
behind the kids. Four male adult
Instead of being sandwiched In be
tween numbers, with 'That's Why hoofers also. As a holiday show,
the vaude pleased everyone but was
Darkies Are Born' to close.
Al K. Hall and Al K., Jr., is the particularly aimed at the minors,
Universal news clips and an E,
same rough-house act with bur
lesque bits as this red-nosed comic M. Newman Travel-talk round out
Call
has been doing for years. That son the bin.
of AI's Is growing into quite a per
former and will be getting by nicely
Mobs' Flasbing Houb6
on his own In short order.
B. S. Moss, opening :hl8 new the
Barto' and Mann continue the
Dec. 24,
rough-house comedy with their atre In Flushing. L. I.,
reported dickering with Manhattan
Playhouses circuit relo.tlve to tak
Ing the house over for a vaudflim
.

.

A.

L.

.

Ann Harding under th*
Radio banner will be 'Westward.
Passage,' by Margaret Ayer Barnes^
Scott Darlliig 'wrltlnjg Jack Hosle which will go Into work within 60.
days.
westerns tor .'Phil Goldstone.
Next Allied picture Is "Vanltr
George Davis, English and French
WASHINOTOir
versions, 'One Hour With ToU,' Par, Falr,^ with Mary Nolah as BeckyFox (SB)
'Sketches' I
Jack O'Donnel to work on writing Sharp. Script being prepared byAllen A Canlleld
Mack
Hugh Herbert. Chester Franklin
staff handling Moran and
Franklyn D'Amore
direct, starting first week oC
will
Sennet
t.
Llmb'rl'ga Edwards feature.
Norman Foster, June Clyde, Zasu January at'.Tec-Art.
Duka Art

Chlet Clearsky

.

In Yorkvllle this week,

-

-

DOWNTOWN,

,

Hotel,'

.

'T'morr"w'B Stars' I

'His 'Woman' (Par) on the sheet,
(Continued from page 33).with the usual organ solo, Pathe
which means Mrs. Rockwell has News and a too-long overture, fill
gone Into retirement. Her blond out
Kanfi

Jean

^

_

'Grand

Hersholt,

.

Sla

Tom

Zelda Sears writing, LArry "Weln*
garten to produce, 'Prosperity,' Ma^
Dressier and Polly Moran.
rle
Meto.
Sheila Manners, Xiloyd Ingrahanv.
Karry "Woods, Bob Fleming, Keo;
Cbiircb MaynArd's 'Texas Gun Fighter,' Tif-.

Ra-

'Girl Crazy,'

dio.

Rathbnrn
Rena
Woodland A Smoot -Metro.
Torney Ens
Mary Doran, Oilttle
'lOBONTO
Mouse,' WB.
Imperid (SB)
Ethel Clayton, '^otel Continental,'
Testerd'y's Stars' I
Tiffany.
Eva Tanguay
Irving Bacon, Alameda Fowler,
Coclnne
Hank Brown
•No One Man,' PAr.
Bert Jordan
Fritz! Fern, George lA>lller, "Lost
HI Tom Ward
Squadron,' Radio.
Tom Kelly
Dave Stafford to direct next Andy
Rica A Cady
Cho Cho
Clyde comedy, Sehnett

Donnelly

State <SS)
BaoCB' I

'

using former change.

Keith's.

made

Following tisslgnments were
at coast studios last week:

Eddie Tamblyn,

da Ksrekjarto
Gaudsmlth Bros.

Oeme
Herb Greenblatt comes from Mil
Charles Berkell is orgrahlzing: a waukee to handle short subjects de- 5 GoTdohlana
dramatic stock company for In- partment for local Columbia eX' Adrlaha
KEW OBUBANS
dianapolis,
vaude stand, the old

(SB)

'Gay Vienna' I

D

Hacienda' I
Sue Russell

Hlnky 'ft Dinky

Getting two. periods weekly.

Ens

TOLEDO

MEW HAVEN

Ned

'^arltt/*'' Offie*, 6282 Hollywood Blvd, at Vine St. (Taft Bidg.)
Phona Hollywood 6141

A Moss
A Brown.

Murray

Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Bna

Paramomit

Lot Angeles

'

(SB)

Greetings' I

Brantord (SB)
BlB Flgurea' I

S Jan8le7B
Hallne Francis
Harold Stanton
TjOU Barrlaon

programs

sustaining

XOVIS

BT.

NBWABK

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING-CENTRAL 6644-4401

HOLLYWOOD
and

(Continued from ipage 34)

.

Harlan
'3

Taesday, December 22, 1931

the

In

A LaV

The

Gulmnn

tv

let

of

Rccdr

bnod.

Guerrini
277-270

IMI

Ftctory

any

-made

.

Unl(>4 SIstM

o'nlr

oioke»

Doris Lenlhan
Ted Cook Orch
PnrnmonnI' Club
Harry Olyn

&

Co.

Colambui Ave.

Baa

Blllle Jean Brliton
Connie Cclla
Mae Baxter

Franelin. Cal.
Fcer CaUlolUtt

,

''

Horsemen Orch
Planet Mars
Texas Gulman
4

Lauretto

Adams

Babe Fentnn

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316

W.

72d

New York

St.,

City

Cheric A Toinnslln
Irvine Scwltt Orrh

The Sanshine Shoppe

Bubalyat
Johnny Loc
Dottle Dale
nernlce St John
Harry Linden
Eddie South Orch
Terrace tiardrn
Darry A De Albn

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY

Al Russell
3

Buddies

Mew Asmrtmrnt
10 Cards in

—Sl.OO

Box

of

Postpaid

'

O U TB irO R

Tuesday, Dieisembielr 22, 1931

M WROM

KILLED Tom Jkm, Producer

inexMfs house

I

OPERA

PROFIT,

55

^Round the Square

RED

IN

(Continued from page' 36)

;fia\>ln

killed :tf«t».ln'<
Ills.

Bessie. 'Campbell,
wife,
ortthe otase a,s Bessie' Ilaw-

jfVotced
k)j«\ni

04,

home

died at his

•

'

'

grand.

Most of

'

DROWNS

'

and

all bis life
.

iSarrlebure,

Pa'.;

his last bit
last fall.

was

Prisoners Appreciate $10,000 Benefit

'

;

pdrbthy la said' to have been shot
t^ Qeorge Davis, who had been Uv'He said
tur-'n the., same .house.
Dorothy iiad threatened him with
it gun and that he flred only In -self
j^nse. Mrs. Campbell said she attempted to separato the men and
i((be shot in the hand.
Dorothy Is said to have been
W. H. KELLY
tr^te because, of. Davis living Jn tliie
)ig)is&\. Dorothy had playod stock Find Theatre' M'an's Body In .Coha!
.

ui>. the snootiest conabo store imaginable with a counter fur
short eating orders.

and opens

Dallas, Dec. 21.

In spite ot tough season, Texas
of the I>ondon
Gaiety the4vtre he; pi-bduced Leslie state f^r announcing profit of $32,-Stuart's -Florodora' in the late 'SO's 064 for 1931, Total 'gross figured at
and other^vell known musicals. He $357,583, fOffeet by nut ot |326,E19.
also imported' rie'W'olfe' Hoppi<!r.' to And execs admitted football was the
play in 'ill Capltan', and was a best i^uller.
'Three Little Olrls,' as feature atprominent figure In London the'tractiov, went red for $16,620. Grossatricals for many years.
Although suffering froni ill ihealth, ed $65,278 for the 16 day run agralnst
he remained active until.' about a $70,799. nut. in which Shuberts figured with guarantee of about 66
week before his death.

When manager

I6i

'

'

mlni^

Davis,

Tunbrldgd Welts, England, Dec.

In

D'orothy,.'61,

was Shot and

ijV^mliis houso ^operated by

.

VARIETY

TEXAS FAIR FOOTBALL

Of Tlorodora,' Dead
Tom

Toledo, Doc. 21.
tormor; stock

'A

HHor,,

[

S

In

-rCoroner Sayo

'

fair's profit earned on the
us gates showed drop from

Inside,

A

.

'

'

-

lives.'

.

.,

This benefit ran for four hours and 20 minutes;, it held 36 acts and
three m. c.'s; the' special train carried 182 people to Comstock, about
216 miles from New Yorlr, and back again; and the cost of the entire
affair, $10,000, was borne, by two- Times Squareites who refused to
pernilt their names to be used, in 'connection.
Willie Moore, manager of his father's 46th street restaurant, was in'
charge of the benefit, from the' Ne;w' York end and back again. The
train carried two diners, with neither closed at any time while moving..
The Comstock letter attempted to 'name 'all' of the performers, but
bwliig to no. iirogram having been made up, no names are printed. to
prevent any being slighted. Willie Moore says it 'was the most .perfect
benefit he has ever attended, that all went freely and finely, performing
the same way, although knowing it was' to be a sie^i^er Jump away; Some
of the troupe returning on the -train Sunday- night at 11 immediately
went to the Plazd for thp- Jewish Federation; benefit, given there by
Eddie Sullivan of the 'Graphic' and Anatole Frledlahd.
Audience at Comstock counted .to 1,700. There were 1,100 prisoners
and 600 invited locals In the gallery of the prison's auditorium.
As some of the performers clrciilated.aloiig the sidelines of the prisoners, some of the latter whispered, 'Our warden, Jos. H. Wilson, great
-

.

$146,533 (1930) to $118,646.

Siiitide

KendaR Awahs

.

Trial

His. former wife was with tile
Rochester, N; T.i Doc.' 2i.
"Klhsey Bros. She met Doroth'y and^ .Missing from home for nearly a
jn^rrled lilm 26:.years aeo.
(Galveston, Dec. 21.
week, the body of William H. Kelly,
Durrell: Kendall, 22, also-known as
56, former owner ot the- Victoria
machine opertheatre, was- found In the Barge 'Ricks Hlil. picture
is
in Jail at Conroe,
now
:ator,.
Anderson, Ex-^Vaude Name, Canal, south of here Saturday '(19). Tiss.. awaiting trial for. the murder
His abandoned automobile nearby
minstrel show
Brownlee,
Lou
H.
of
'
led to a search of canal waters.
Mrs, Martha HSypsey'
Pies as Stodid Gateman
Coroner David H. Atwater gave owner/ and'
Nev Caney, Tex., recently.
a verdict of' suicide while tempor- Smith ot
Kendall claims he killed Brownled
arily Insane. Kelly had planned to
.Hollywood, Dec' 21;
end the woman In self defense.
-play cards with friends the preBIchard Anderson, onetime vaude
vious Monday night (14), but failed
standard, but for the past three
'
to show' up and did not return home.
GETS 2 SOUTH
years gateman-. at the Tec-Art.'stu-;
'Friends could give, no i-eason for
dlo, 'was found dead In his office at
Dallas, Dec. 21.
suicide as his' financial condition
the studio gate Dec; n.
Orpheum, Memphis, and the Orwas believed sound. The Victoria,
And.(^rson for years played in
Orleans, have been
New
pheum.
vaude and productions 'with a bur- which he owned with his brother, .-added to the RKO southern dlvlsioh
Bert, was sold two years ago to
lesque
$)iakespearean. act titled
under Lem Brown.
Samuel Taiidler.' Later it went
Shift was effected by. E. M.
*Wltei> C^sar Sees Her.V Hla wife
and daughter appeared with' him. bankrupt and recently was demor-' Glucksmon, director' ot theatres, ;as
part o( bis Inspection swing of the
Three 'years, aso he quit the stage Ished for a parking station.
.

'

.

'

'

.

:

.

'

A

letter to 'Variety' signed by Jack Curry, repriesentlng the prisoners
at the Conistock, N. Y.,. prison,: in part;
'We, the inmates of Great Meadow Prison; could' not go to Broadway, so the Great White Way came to us.
special train of 11 carif
got In here the mornliig of Nov. 29 and before evening we had seen
a show given for us that left behind enough to keep us talking about
•
it for th«| next ten- yifars.
'Please say. it was a red letter day for us and from Our hearts we
thank everyone who contributed toward the greatest time of our

;

BXO

,

-

.

'

'

guy.'

'

'

.

.

'

.

,

I

and weiit to Tec-Art as gateman.
Only a. weejc ago Andersoil tried
out a-'new act. of a similar type for.
Bert Levey and was penciled in at
Warners theatre for next week; He
planned to take a three weeks' vacation from the studio to play some
local houses.

Ai^derson Is survived by his
daugHter, his wife having, died
aboiit three months ago.
.

Dies as Cops Question
.

.

circuit'

Sydney Aforgah,

Irish Roile

London, Dec. 6.
One of the best-known .Irish actors of his generation, Sydney Morr
gan, died in a Ix>ndon hospital Dec.
5 after, a short Illness.
.He was
nearing his sixties.
More thanj20 j-ears ago Mr. Morgan made his first appearance oh
the London stage In 'Playboy of the
Western Wdrld'. in all he played,
over 150 parts'. Originally studying
for a civic- •engineering post 'when
the call of 'ihi stage ot^ercahie;'him..
Some years atgo he' visited the'U. S;
with the Xrlsh Players.
.

Hum -ftn Prohib

Violations

India'napblis, Dec.'2l:

•

Homer. Ingersoll, 58, for many
an agent for the RlngUng,

jrears

.

.

Brothers' shows,. dl«d' at his hp;ne'
while police were questioning him
as to his eilleged Infractions of the'
prohibition la'w.
He * is ' survived by h Is wido'W,
three sons and a brother. Intermeiilit
*aa at -Washington, Ind;
-

.

ALBE&l!

KUEHL SmS

'Los Angeles, Dec. 21.
KUehl, '54, violinist andowner of ^ the muslo 'storiB 'irt'f.'the
Musicians: 'Club building, died at
the Mountain View (Calif.)! Sani'-.

Albert

'

'

recovered

from his

Ma-

Injuries.

honey had been employed at the
old' Keith's theatre, Boston, for 31
years.

ItOirrGOHEBT BABE DIES

.

Hollywood, Dec.

21.

Martha Bryan Montgomery, 14«nonth-6ld
daughter
of
Robert
MOntgbraetj', pictures, died Dec. 13,
following an illness of slic months.
Private burial from the home of
the star.
'

'

between Boucbei^ who is still d
bank employee, and Charlotte. Lyses
as the wife of his boss. B!e has suc-

some

ceeded- in

making

'her his mistress

an attempt to further his climbing propensities, finding her as
lovingly stupid as she is unattracr
tive. The other scene is a- cabinet
meeting, when every minister, to
clear himself, tries to put the blame
on somebody else. Dialog here is the
worst possible indictment ^against

In

F. L. Sylvester

Dead

Hollywood, Dec.

•.....'

Room that cost "$4 per day in good times were cut to $3- and the Jatest
reduction brings the price to $2. This is double with bath. At present,
of the. smaller hotels are .offering rates to performers that go lower
than furnished rooms, in- private- homes. The latter spots took away
plenty of actors from hotels wheh things got bad along the show front

'

current' politicians.

'

_

in

-

.

'

.

hlB.

Medicine Show '.On Oth Ave.
Last week Itld Caiifleld, billed as ^he. original Gambler Canflcld, was
one :of the. 6th .avenue stores demojnstratlng how he became -the H1d£
of fan>-tan-.lft Chinatown.. The' Ganfletd' sh.ow Is free^ but it's followed' by'
a sale of life-giving stuff with the .°u9ual hurrah.-:

'.

Acting 1>y Boucher Is on a'! par
with hlis work In 'SexPalble.' Every
other male', part Is unimportant

The

•

real

•

femmc

role is exceedingly well d'ohe'blancHt) Jfontel.
Play lookis due for a nice run.

by

A

block c^way'-tvere'a 'white maii and a 'Negro as physical cultureljhodwith the former taking some brown-^colored- stuR which he claimed
kept his system in such perfect 'he/>lth he ,colild belay himself with 'a
sledge-hammen At. Intervals he pounded his .ttlm'my with a {errlfic slap
of the -Tight.- iiandit The Negro was :e.xhibited as what the- life-saving
substance could do -In keeping bulging muscles bulging.
The colored man was stripped to the -waist. The white man wore the
els

.

.

-

'

.

risk.

.

.

,

(Continued from page 46)

compared to

tarium tecently;
HABRT A. MAHONET
In the .German army during the
Hehiy A. Mahoney, 78, who for world war, Kiiehl never fully remany years sang in Gilbert '& Sul- covered trofn poison' gas.
livan operettas, died last week at
his hpme in- SomervlUe, Mass.
He' was hit by an awtonnobile
three months ago and never 'fully

LA BANQUE NEMO

London

Player, Dies in

Hotel Rates 9till. Coming Down
Hotels in the theatrical district ot New York are reporting a gain in
nigiit and On a weekly biasls to actors'. 'Concensus
of the hotels Is that the latest' reduction in rates over a previous cui^
Is piilllng the actors back to. Times Square.'
Some of the hotels catering to protesdionals hiave dropped -ratee d.own
to the point where capacity each night .will Just pay operating expenses
with no profit to the owners. Some' hotel men say they would like' to
drop still more, but the present high tax rates in Manhattan'forbids the

rooms rented out each

regulation gym shirt.
Not much', buying by the audience, mainly stag,
liked the sliopplng.
'

'

Theatre de la Madeleine

but the onlookers

Short Sketehes

.

'

Paris, Dec. 10.
starring Sacha Gultiy and Yvonn« PrlD-

Others: EoUe Roquea, Louis KfirMme. Aubeitln. Mile. J. Clalrlane,
Pauline Carton, Luclen Brul«, George I«maire, Robert Caaa, I<oula AUIbert, ,J.
Uelubac.

lempg.
ly,

21.
,

Cops. Too Watchful
Vaude agents, bookers and acts who have been engaging In dice. play
around. Times Square, are now devoting their spare time to other, forms
of pastlming, due: to the unusual vigilance of detects.
Within a few weeks of each other' sleuthing squads have drolpped Into
different offices in. quest of dice shooters.:
An indie vaude .agent was sitting In his Office when two dicks' walked
in and wanted to know where the crap game was being played.
•

Show at the Theatre de la„ Made.Frank L. Sylvester, 63, legit and
vaude actor, who' has been [Ilaj^lng Iclne is only a filler, since the
for a
small parts on the screen, died of a Guitrys are soon due to leave
It is made up of
tour in Italy.
heart attack while watching a street
several small sketches, starring ishness of an American picture star, Yvonne Printemps sings the song to
parade last week.
either Sacha Guitry or his wife, who wants to buy quickly a villa tremendous effect.
Acting is mostly confined to
Yvonne Printemps, and is very near the Jolnvllle studios. Sketch
nicely done, as is invariably the aliio permits making fun of moving Guitry and Miss Printemps, with
Burlesque Member Dies
pictures.
balance good support whenever rerule with the Guitry shows.
Dallas, ;Dec. 21.
sketch shows Sacha Guitry
This is followed by 'On The Car- quired; Music by'L. Beydts is used
Ruby Pearce, 26, former member in First
the charactef of a 'E^rench writer riage Box,' which is presented In In; the action and between acts and
of Wilson aAd Pearce, burlesque who lived
100 years ago, and the following manner:
Curtain Is 1^ very pl«asant.
team, died here. She was wdrkln'g Yvonne i>rihtemp8 in. period cos- raised and reveals a blackdrop In
Business is only fair, due to the
In a beauty parlor.
tume as his mistress. This two-act 'one' with an- ellptlcal opening, entertainment being decidedly ritzy,
sketch, is an introduction to an- about isix feet -wide and four feet ahd attracting high price pa,tronage,
two-act sketch, which had high, through which a uniformed leaving the upper balconies empty.
< vher
Father of S; L. Rothafel (Roxy) never been produced, and had been coachman and footman are seen at
Ifoarf,
died at hie home in Brooklyn, Mon- written at the time (1830) by the the height at which they would be
writer impersonated by Guitry. .The from the .floor it they were sitting
day, 14, at the age of 78.
'La on the carriage box. .The whole
titled
sketch
in. .question)
William Wilson, 64, orchestra Femme du Condamne' ('The Con- sketch is a dialog between tlie
('Hundred Days')
a coachman and the footman, who are
leader .for niahy years, died Dec. demned, plan's 'Wife'), shows,
Play In three acts and II tableaux.
peasant woman calling on her hus- first supposed to. be taking their Adapted
12 at his home in Qulncy, Mass.
In French, by Andre Mauprey.
band iq Jail. He has been sentenced master apd mistress to call t<n a From (he Itnllon
play bv O. Forzano on
Presented, by
to be guillotined within three days. lady, with whom tho husband Is n' scenario by MusboMtiI.
Father of Frank Gunn. theatrical She tells him his reprieve has been supposed to have an affair,- the wife nemler at tho Xouvel Ambltru, Starrlnir
Gcmler.
manager, died recently in the east. rejected, and she wants to say Insisting on a showdown.
Their master orders that Instead
goodbye to him, not forgetting, to
French adaptation, for economy
take possession of all his belong- of paying that call, they drive -to a
ings.
Jeweler on the rue de la Palx, mean- Jn production, has been compressed
Thld is followed by a skit on ing there win be peace In the me- to the limit, .staging being exceedingly simple no battlefields or outThe prop on which the doors.
operettas.
It shows Yvonne Prin- nage.
temps as a cutle living on other coachman and footman are silting Is
Gemler,
veteran
actor,
'whopeoples' incomes, to whom four men on a swivel, and being turned round, created the part,
(Cohtlnucd from page 1)
soon fell sick, and
are making love— including an Im- gives a very realistic impres.sion of Is replaced by Charller. Latter has
she the carrlapre turning round to go
with Alms on a full week, as. will pecunious youngster whom
always Impersonated Napoleon Iri
the Mosque. It leaves the Branford, likes, an old nobleman. In hl^ In a new direction. This maneuver plays,, and after playing a 'subway
presentations, with the only, ex- dotage, -and .two wealthy business Is again repeated when, having circuit' for a long time. Is glad to
destination,
the stage a comeback
their
men. She insists that she must get reached
on- the boule-^
clusive stage' policy In town.
a lot of money, and froni the rivals coachman and footman a'rc ordered vards.
Business middling, -with
they were a minute before, they to take the carriage home.
most ot- the draw being Mussolini's
Warners' cntraiic'e Into the stage become friends and form a com'Chagrin
titled
Last
sketch
show whirl will make Newark a full pany to keep her, dividing her time d'Amour,' shows Yvonne Printemps author.xhlp.
Play shows how. Napoleon, when
week date for 23 vaudeville acts a between them. The thing Is done as a Jx)uls XV period. actrcsH re- he came back from his exile in the
week, besides tho two or three very cleverly. Is very well staged, ceiving various .suitors in period Island of Elba before Waterloo,' had
vaudeville, turns among specialty with nice music, abs61utely ridicul- setting and costume, and ending by to put uii with the treachery of his
pople Ih the F. & M. units at the ing most operettas, and Yvonne her singing the well known song, minister for police, Fouche. There
Morlnl. is not exactly a flag finish but
d'Amour,'
by
Printemps making a siunnlng ap- 'Chagrin
Branford.
pearance In a Lanvin ensemble.
Whole sketch l.s just an excuse for pretty much', the same, with NaThere Is no other downtown secAfter Intermission romos a one- her to. sln^ that, as is plainly In- poleon klssltt^ two old grenadiers
tion In the country, including Times .ict .sketch titled 'Bungalow for dlratod on the bill, since the .sketch
of his guard as he 'eaves to go Into
.Square, playing that nuniljcr. of reg- .Sale.'
Idea Is to show a French- Is billed, 'Chagrin d'Amour An Ex- exile Just before the final curtain.
ular vaudeville turns at one time.
man taking advantage of the fool- cuse In One Act,' by Sacha Guitry.
:

.

'

•

Astliina Fatal
(ihicago, Dec. 21."

Bert Edwards, 46, legit performer
With the Eskejl Glftord dramatic
stock at the Roseland-State theatre
'

,

here, died

suddenly Dec. 11 of asth-

"la

and pleuro-pneunionla.
Edwards had been appearing at the
theatre dally In .spite of hl.9 weakness.

;

.

}

^Is widow, known professionally
*8

Uiiiairi

ment

.Rhodes,' survives. Inter-

In Syracuse, N.

Y.

Ctaudio, Dana Dies
Chicago, Dec. 21.
Claudia Dana, 31, former peri
rormer and lately owner of a. local
dancing school, died of blood polhere on Dec. 16. Poisoning
set In after
a small face wound be'

came

Infected.
Burial In Chicago.

Cubine Dead at 59

Kansas

City, Dec. 21.

Dec

.

.
r.1
Claude
D. Cublne, 69. for
with dramatic road

years

'tUe, Kans.,

14

many
com-

LES CENT JOURS

Newark Leads

,

—

..

.

—

'

.
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WONDERFUL
AT

GIFT OPPORTUNITIES

LOW

ESPECIALLY

ASSEMBLED

Tuesday* December 22, 19S1

OUR BROADWAY SHOP

IN

OPEN

TILL

MIDNIGHT

THOUSANDS OF CORRECT AND PRACTICAL
we have

Despite the fact that
ness of style

and character

Nowhere

will

you

dec^ded savings.

finest

SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

'2.85

n.85

S6 A S6

Formerly

and most

buy

to

collars^

Imported French

cloth.

neckwear how

HOSIERY

n.65

$5

linen toe

capping

each sock.

.... $3.39«

ceniM of Mpen$2.50

.

surely satisfy.

SHORTS
*l.65
Belted and pteotwl
bock. Fine Imported

French crepe muffler with
hand-rolled edge Imported
direct from Holy . . » . $10*

in

All colors.

shirting materiotii

Exceptionol

voluol*'

MISCELLANEOUS
silk-lined slip-on gloves«

$430
chain

$4.O0

ends

French Knen handkerchiefs, hand-rolled edge,
hand-embroidered monogram, $5.30 doz.

Truly fine robes for gentlemen. Lined with heavy Satin

Siva orisJiKiff

will

Silk suspenders, with stylish gold-plated

*35

stones,

such

Large size 19" X 86"

Tan copeskln,

HATERIALS
syntfcathie

at

Hond-frtnged crepe muffler.
Outstanding value.

Pure silk -ribbed hose,

Hand-

impoMTted

ROBES
cftpt with

truly fine gifts

MUFFLERS

Formerly 93.50

FINEST NECKWEAR
RhincstoM

have been remarked.

Nat Lewis Purses and every item

$4

silks.

tailored. Also all

madras ond broadWonderful values.

been

year« prices have

this

captivating articles

Famous Nat lewis custom
'tanoratf shirts, nedt stripes
and flgures^lob ond pointed

AND WOMEN

FOR MEN

few outstanding values are given, there are countless others, from

unique novelties to the

Formerly

our Christmas Assortments
finest

a more splendid opportunity

find

A

GIFTS

maintained the same high, standard of value and exclusivein

Even the

drastically reduced.

PRICES

Pure silk-ribbed undershirt, extraordinary
value . ... « « •
• >
$1.50

throughout

NAT LEWIS PAJAMAS
FOR WOMEN

AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES
Pajamas and Sleep-

Exquisite assortment of Lounging
Pajamas at morvelously
.

ONLY

low prices.
Lounging Pajamas from $14.50 upward
Sleeping Pajamas from $10
upward

For this Personal
Pantie.

NAT LEWIS

PURSES
»7.50

Incomparable

in

beauty and vdue

Gift Boxes from

ExMptlonal Valu*

Smart finger strop, metal
Very, very

NAT LEWIS HOSIERY

trim.

n.35

per pair

— thefinesfto be hod

Embroidered name:
included at this price.

gift.

any Amount

JEWELS
Iricorpor&fed
fty» strand Bracelet, coral or

pearl

^10

Men's and Women's and Theatrical Deportmonts

1580

BROADWAY AT

Coral .earrings
-

Open

99
UntilfMidnight

47TH STREET

Nome,

Fits beaufifully.

perfect inexpensive

$5 upward

Gift Bonds Securabfe for

new

-

A

Astounding
values in other
jewels.

26th
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on

their
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thank their friends

in
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co-

operation and kind encouragement.
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WHAT THE GROSSES SAY
By Sid Silverman

Cor^ Stores Giving $pe(d[easies

'

Grosses' for 1931 .show a few
besides the fact that bus)*
^oss was extremely bad
in the
.amusement fieldi
Tent troupes
wouldn't aurvlve, other than the
big one.
The past semester aisc
virtually marked the end of what
road was left for legit. Vaudeville,
or the major part of It, ^spent the
year trying to offset its bad 'films
instead of. gaining any celluloid, aid.
And for the films themselves, the
decline was such that it leaves an
open question whether the moving
picture will ever again know the
popularity of those peaks It reached
in the silent era and then again with
sound.
Show business, as the current
year closes out, is in the most
chaotic condition it has ever kno-wn.

Mo Gets

Its

New Money

Jan. 2;

.(lings

Tough Batde With Their Cut
No

Having been giving the speaks a
run tor their money right along,

eom^

now

cordial Bhoi>s are

bolder,'

to It that sales lists are
Until recently
freely distributed.
these shops demanded Identification
ot some kind. Now, however, the
boles-ln-the-walla are starting, to
display their prices for anyone.
A typical, cost card of goods is in
clear view of all prospective patrons.
The lists name two brands of gin
(Gordon and Booths) at $1 a quart;
Piccadilly at *1.50; White Satin $2,

and seeing

'

while Sliver Dollar can be obtained
tor $2.60. William Penn and Golden
Wedding are named at $3.
$2 to H50 Scotch
Scotch (Old Smuggler) Is $2 a
Johnny
pint, as is Ambassador.
Walker igoes for $2.6i2( while Greon

Dec

28.

.

At the recent opening of the
.

new RKO house

in Davenport,

execs decided the 'StarBanner^ should be
.

Spangled

sung iy one of the actors as a
patriotic tribute to the dedi-

catory program.
When the time cam^ it was
despairingly discovered that
nobody could remember the
words to the national anthem.
.

Number was

finally

dropped

after a search failed to turn up
a single copy of the lyrics to
the ditty;

BUDDY ROGERS' FAULT
HE LOST our WITH PAR

Booze Off 80^
almost unbelievable decline of 80% hit the Christmas
bootlegging Industry last week,
In comparison with the pre-

..

Anything can happen and about
everything is happening. And most

'

.

—

chaotic of all the cinema.
With the public up to its neck In
the decline and well nlgh begging
for some form of amusement which
It could attend, and so forget its
worries for 'an hour or two a week,
producers hit on the antidote ot
tragedies as. mental relief from
every day burdens. That goes for
both the legit theatre and film
[

If the primary purpose of the
theatre is to provoke laughter, and
It Is, there wasn't much to grin at

booze,
vious year's holiday
That much of a dropwithin one year probably is the
most severe blow received in
any 'line of trade.
And despite that liquor prices
have for the past month been
at their lowest since the war.
'With less than a week to go,
the New Tear's trade failed to
show signs of picking up sufficiently to cover the Christmas
slump.
One Times Square legger
said last week the depression
has accomplished more to
b^lng about national temperance than all the enforcement
officers of the. dry force.
grosses.

'

studios.

Too many parties, too niany plans
Buddy Rogers to wecp over his
severance with Paramount. The film
Btrlpe (quart) Is $4.60.
Fort and sherry are advertised at juvenile, pelted with social InvitaBacardi retails in tions and theatrical offers since he
11.60 a quart.
came to New Tork two weeks ago,
these cordial spots for $2,60.
Most of these prices are far below thinks the latest development of his
the retail figures for the same
for

-

Besides which the cbrdlal shops

and home

a.^ all

Tacoma, Dec. 26.
'Dally Ledger* In. association with musician's union sponBored 9 orchestras In as many stores
and markets here In Yuletlde concerts. All bands are popular dance
orchestras including
KKO mu-

Tacoma

sicians.

BEERY BALKS AT CALL

TO SUPPORT LA GARBO

in the

it,

is

2.

RCA
^hle

refinancing

,

the date
part ot

la

$11,600,000, or

turned over to

How

RKO,

much

of this amount has been subscribed by stockholders can't as yet
be ascertained, but it Is reported

as a substantial
it

is

share."

'

In fact,

big enough from the stock>

RCA

may have
holders' end so that
to put up less than half .the total
sum, $6,000,000. This money is al>
ready said to° be wo^Itlng receipt by
from RCA.

Although originally set that Deo.
should be the deadline for stock*
holders holding rights to subscriber
to the $6 debenture issue, this
date was extended to Jan, 9. Thiis
was done at the request ot individual stockholders who desired
time to .raise their required
nniouuts.
The Subscription

.

21'

denced Its plea for a reason to
But, for
smile 'way last spring.
pictures, the machine gun cycle
Hollywood, Dec. 26,
had to run Its course, and the boys
Wallace Beery is reported balky
evidently Just couldn't find anything
call hy Metro to go In
theatre over the
the
about
for
funny to write
Hotel'
starring Greta Garbo.
'Grand
few
only
a
'were
either.
So there
The stockholder is privileged to
shows and pictures worth seeing. Joan Crawford, among other ifetro
Did the public find that out? The players, is slated for the picture subscribe only to as many $S debentures as he holds shares. The
emphatic.
overly
answer was
which will commence Jan. 4. .
$6 plan goes share for share only
Answer Is in Hollywood
Beery takes the view that the and is. paid for extra. If a stockThe picture situation dominates
use of Crawford, himself, etc., in holder subscribes for the $5 debenfor not using my head. Fortunately, everything else because it is closer
ot a, share of
the talker is merely for build up ture he also gets
(Continued on page 169)
I've realized my mistake while I'm
new 'A' stock free. If he fails to
purposes for Garbo as the lead.
still receiving fan mail.
In Beery's newest," 'Hell Divers' subscribe to ths $6 debenture he has
'I consented to roles that I knew
ot
he la co-starred with his stock holdings reduced to
where
(M-G),
coudn't augment my draw at the Female Impersonator
Clark Gable, it is accepted that what it may have been;
box office. I accepted directors who
The debenture and the % share
Gable being in the film is just a
had never worked on a picture be
can
be
together.
Neither
box-office build up for Beery or the go
Slander
by
for
Sued
fore, permitting the studio to cut
or sold separately. The % shares
picture.
down on expenditure on films alStudio Is still reported undecided have no voting rights for three
ready sold to exhibitors. Believing
Youths in
K.
Company, however, may
on the use of Sam Jaffe to play the years.
promises of great treatment in fuchange this if so desiring before
.role of 'Kringelin' which he created
ture films, I agreed to play parts of
that time. That's a matter of conin the play.
Kansas City, Dec. 26.
secondary importance.
ditions and policy.
'And that's that' concluded Mr.
Two lawsuits alleging slander and
In subscribing, however, stockRogers, with an expressive shrug. seeking to recover 46,000 from Karyl
holders are asked to hand over only.
SOCIAL MIKERS
Though he's been doing the social Norman, female Impersonator of
$2.50 o( the $6 unless desiring to
at deb parties alt over town, Rogers vaude, have been brought by two
pay in full. 'This is on the hope
Countess
MorMiljay
Kathleen
and
found' time- to sign a contract for Kansas City yOung meni
that the full amount may not be
ner on CBS Broadcasts
Brown-Henderson
Zlegfeld
the
Alleged slander Is claimed to have
needed by the company and the
musical tentatively titled "Here's to occurred during one ot Norman's
Two more society women for the $2.50 redeemed before the maturity
.MolUe'; sign a radio contract with appearances here at the Malnstreet
ot the debentures, which is 10 years
orchestra
NBC; organize a IS-piece
(RKO), when, It Is alleged, he di- Llnlt CBS programs, which start olt.
the
to go Into the Cascade Room at
rected some strong remarks to the Jan. A, are Kathleen Mlllay and
So far as known, Mrs. C. E. Kohl,
BlUmore; rehearse an act that young men who sat in a box near
of Chicago, ono of the largest RKO
Countess Gbsta Morner.
PhiladelMastbaum,
opened at the
the stage. It is claimed the remarks
Latter will be on Jan. 11. Mis.s .stockholders and among the prime
decline all followed boos and catcalls from
phia, Christmas Day;
opposition sources to the present I
Vincent
Edna
St.
Mlllay,
slater
of
a
Christmas
his
and
do
other offers
some In the audience who did not
relinancing plan, has not as yet sub- v
shopping.
like Norman's act.
The pla.jhtiff Mlllay, win be on the Jan. 13 broad- scribed to the debentures. A meetIn their petition
say they were cast.
ing between her attorneys, the RKO
made the center ot attention by
management and RCA officials la
Club
the Impersonator's action 'much to
Ritzy Ghi Country
looked for this week. At that time
their dismay, embarrassment and 2 Reverse Decisions for
.some amicable arrangement may b.e
Is Declared 'Opposition' humiliation.' Botli ask for $t,500
made between the parties to give
Paris
Plays
in
American
actual and $1,600 punitive damages.
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Mrs. Kohl or a representative ot the
Paris, Dec. 20.
James R. Sullivan, assistant, city
Chicago group a board place.
South Shore Country Club, one of counselor, was retained by Norn^an
T^\'o shows previously seen In
So far as the receivership suit
the ritziest, will show no more pic- ~to defend the actions. 'Norman duYork oijened here this wcsk against the company, filed in BaltiNew
exchanges
nles
slanderous
established
he
used
naughty
or
tures from the
more by an attorney, J. Cookman
with reverso results.
words,'
the
says.
attorney
Film e.xhibs of the mighty
here.
which Boyd, Is concerned, this matter is
Itosa,'
musical
'Nina
southslde got toisether and peticouldn't quite make It In New York, not due again for hearing until Jan.
4, two days after the refinancing
tioned the picture exchanges, under
is at the Chatelot where It looks
Early Press Time
threat of boycott, not to sell the
like a. neat click.
Well staged, will be set.
RKC lias filed an answer to
country club any more features.
which helps,
They called the deal unfair comr
IGrand Hotel,' one of New York's Boyd's nllegallons which went on
''Variety'
went
This Issue of
petition.
biggest smashes In some time, looks record Dec. 22. In this answer RKO
to press at noon Saturday,
like a fiop Here.
It's at the Follcs dented all the material allegations
Club had been showing films to
Dec. 26.
Wagram; way off In tempo and malde by Uoyd except that RKO was
abput 1,000 people weekly, using one
a Maryland company.
effect
JdA two-year-old product.
,

-

C

Box

MORE

.

This was first of a series that
will be given in an eftort by the lo
cal musicians to create more inter
est In living music as against screen
tunes.

OIL DAVIS'

named

by Jan.
on which the

%

Music for Shoppers

.

as

plan,

%

cordial plckces.
office

Reports that Hiram Brown 'would
be deposed as head of RKO were
found entirely, wanting when
checked with those who should
know.
Prom what can be learned RKO
heads are satisfied with the man*
ner in which studio reorganization
In additloia they
Is progressing.
look to have the underwriting sums;

RKO

.

on either stage or screen until the
late months of the passing year.
Meanwhile, the populace had evi-

picture career is just a, bad break'.
brands in C!anada, Bermudd, Mexico
Temporary retirement from films
or other countries not suffering from
a prohibition law. While it is doubt- .^doesn't trouble Charles Buddy, who
ful how many times the Uquor is cut, considers that he's been out of picif good at the beginning, the speak- tures for the last two years.
easies are finding it increasingly
•I didn't have a decent part in all
dlOlcult to merchandise liquor at
from 90 up to 100 proof in the face that time' he explained. T don't
of the Woolworth figures of the blame Paramount. It's my own fault

deliver to
hours.

May Get Board Rep

An

.

la.,

'

and Hultskamp-Crook $2.60.
Rye ranges from $1 a pint for a.
brand known as Sam Thompson up
to $6 for Lincoln Inn, the most expensive' quality to be found In any
Olbson- sells at )2,
cordial joint

D. A. R.7
Chicago,

tiecom-

with holidays here, by
cutting their piMces to rock bottom
ing

diicago Group

GUARANTEE

.

Backer of Marathon Play Now
Rescue of Mass. Depositors

to

Brockton, Mass., Dec. 26.
Edgar B. Davis, millionaire oil
operator, who backed the marathon
play 'The Ladder' in New York even
to the extent to admilting the public free o£ charge, has pledged that
no depositor of the closed Plymoutli
County Trust Company here Will
lose

money.

Davis, who is in Texas, notified
his representative on the bank's directorate after the condition of the

bank has been determined and he
had been given time to raise cash
each depositor would be paid 100
.

cents.
Davis at one' time held a
controlling Interest in the banlc. It
$2,000,000 In savings

has more than
Accounts.

.

.

•

.
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Edna May

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

The Year

HoDywood,

Oliver L3ies

in Pictures

By Toid Waller

And Contlract, Even Cut, One Reason
By

Cecelia

The film Industry.' had to.be reincam^-ted. E^veryone .In the business any length of time from the

Ager

year on knew

It.

Biit

has never

Oliver
kindly toward. Interviewers
fllnce the day that youhs man, who
seemed so sweet and understanding
at the time, went back to his fan
magazine office to write that Edna
May Oliver cries herself to sleep
every night because she thinks she
is 80 homely.
"I talked to that young man like
I
a friend—kidding, clowning,
felt

.

It

New
'

-

Bedford, Mass., .Dec.

we werie navlng a. merry litBut no, he took me seriand now I g«t fan letters

thought

26.

'Out in this neck of the woods
where rum running boats are
active and the Coast Guards
are ever on the alert, holiday
booze prices are lower than

.

tho^e of last year.

•

Stuffi^
,

plentiful.

tie chat..

lineup:

ously,

Scotch

trylhg to comfort me, saying, Tou
really liaven't such a bad face. Miss
Oliver, and anyway. It's character
that counts,' when no one realizes
better than I that this face of mine,
odd though it may be. Is my for-

'

A-1 and supply
Here's h'ow the prices

is

,.$eo
Irish whisky ........ 9S
Rye ................ 76
Gin
ii..... 60
Vermouth
60
Brandy
8Q
Sherry and port. .... 60
Champagnes ....... 80
In demijohn,...
Rufn in' bottles.,.,.'. 80
Cordials ............ 85
White wines . ... .... 60

Miss Oliver tireated herself to one
of her celebrated sniffs. Interviewers, she's convinced, want only to
make their stories sensational;
They don't- care who they pin a
story on. Just so It's hot Their lead
Is set before they go' through the
formality of seeing the victim.
Should the vlcUm balk at the line
of their, questioning and respond' In
a manner completely opposite to

—'

Hum

.

Carroll Vanities'

"Earl

The' Atlantic City 'Press' said-:
'When Will Mahoney, with sticks
fastened to his feet, makes melodies on d huge xylophone, by Jig
.

the theatre roof trembles
from the thunderous applause.'
steps,

-

.

Direction
-

RALPH

-

'

1660

FARNUM
aBrdadway

.

the

.

UIPREPARING

SALARY SUCE

Interviewers

after

merely twist their remarks until
tliey fit their prepared-ln-odvance-

.

'

.

/

.

'

'.

.

.

—

'

'

.

HUE

.

'

-

ing of theatre operation costs.
ledgers and with this as the biggest
With all of the shearings in effect
worry: We niust get the American
people back to the theatre' In tholr It is estimated that the Industry,
will enter 1932 pruned down to the
full strength.
reduced normal fan attendance.'
The Public
That the picture -public deal, until
The Industry has always fought the missing fans can be reclaimed,
within its boundary and the strong will be 60^-60 Instead of 100-60.
have invariably won out. But the
Readjustment
passing of 1931 puts up an entirely
Other than conilng nearer' to And*
different campaign map. It's this:
-

-

The Industry Is up against the Ing Itself and curtailing Its oats
public.
There's no contest this there is little to mark the 1931 page
The bankers have been of the industry. Literally, the entire
time.
lenient with pictures;, that is, they year was taken up with long-destate of (iux
were until the crisis which the In- layed readjustment.
dustry refused to heed was forced existed. Theatres experimented with
upon it by the money men. Now the galaxy of appetizers from stage
the bankers demand their usual col- shows to vaude and, finally, a nuni«
lateral.
And the industry Is final- ber 'of them settled on the double*
ly officially admitting tiiat its only fealture b|ll, which must also be
washed up for something else with
'

salary, ciit:; After overcoming her now out.
Jacobs has -already hooked elseIndignation, and giving the matter
thought, she reniembered the story where,. Joining Baspln Productions
about the bird In the hand. Even (Inde) to handle ads and explolta
with a cut, a picture contract is tlon 6n_ 'Explorers 'of the World,'
pleasant to hold, she says,, and it's current 'at -the Criterion.
much cheaper to live in Hollywood
than In New York.
Miss Oliver is an actress for her
living as well as the art part.
.

Grove Nut

-

.

-Club. Shots are to be
In. 'Are- You Listening?'

J.

McE^oy.

P.

running serially in a
magazine and at one time was conStory

is

sidered bjc

Fox

A

.

incorporated

by

for fllmlpg.

the

The Banker Influence

.

'26.

when his automobile crashed
head-on Into another machine on
No. 2 Ontario Highway. Baslmian
was forced' to spend the. night In
WardsylUe, a small village, and
after appearing a? a witness before the magistrate, went to Boston
by train.
Bushman was thrown hei^vlly
city

-

Hollywood, Dec.

22.

Out of the struggle of east vs.
west, bankers vs. producers, It is
generally expected something mate-

will eventuate on
production. It may affect production
quality, but will certainly affect
rially

beneficial

production cos.ts.
'The econo'mlc revision downward
which has been broadly claaslflGd as
against the front of his car. The
'cutf3,' takes In cuts on costs, -overmachine was so badly wrecked it
heads, salaries and anything' else
had to be abandoned.
that goes Into the making- of a' pic-

ture.
It Is tlie

CAP]EIA SAILS

banker element which

Is

educating the

coast to. Investment
Frank Capra was In town over the
and Income, and the economic prinweekend prior to -sailing for Europe
ciple of ai fair margin of profit on
on Tuesday (29).
an Investment. That so many picPicture director will spend four
weeks peeking at London, Paris and tures have not only shown no profit
,

of the struggle.
That all this came as a shock and
a surprise to the studio executives

SAILINGS

Jan.

seems almost unbelievable but It
(Southampton - Beiinos was quickly established that money
Harry E. Goldflam (As was not pouring Into the allied pro-

8

Ayres),

turlas).
I>ec. 80 (Paris to

New

York), Ar

thur Schwartz (Europa).
28 (New
Krelsler,

Dec,
Fi-ltz

York to
Frank

Paris),
.

Capra

(Bremen).

(New

Paris)
Dec.
liaudy Lawrence (AquKanla).
Dec. 23 (New York to Milan), Ar
turo Toscanlnl (Albert Ballln).
26

'York

to

WHAT VOU SEE

IN THE
NOT DOUBT IN
THE DArtK

LIGHT, DQ

*

.MR.

.

but decided, loss, has been the basis

Berlin.

AND
.

HBfl. JACH NOBWOBTB
I3« Wffi 44tb StTC^

N«w Torb

ducer-dlstrlbutor-ex'hlbltor's
boxas freely as In the -past, and
picture Investments must be attuned to existing conditions.
-It.: Is believed that the current
trend to a $2(KI,000-$250,OOp produc-.
tlon Investment for the average
ofllces

programer will ultimately work out
for tiie economic benefit of the Industry, when and If theatre grosses
Improve.
With the Investment
minimized, the margin of profit In
time- should
be proportionately
higher, which, from the banker
angle of dolltkrs and cents. Is the
Ideal ultimate.
'Pruning of star salaries to a
$5,000 weekly top; pruning of sup-

with the economic principle of making the investment keep pace with
the current rates of gross returns.
Figuring on a $500,000 rental gross
for a talker as a very good figure
these days, particularly 'v\'lth the
foreign market further minimizing
returns and the gold standard and
other International finance wrinkles
not helping; matters', the keeping
down of the basic cost has become
.

they gave that

money angle some

consideration.

,

heart, have an affair with somebodjr
else and then return to the man. she
said she really loved.
His argument was: 'Well, that Just can't
be; that's not being done in' real

been much
qulbl)llng naturally.
There has been caustic cnptlousness
on both sides. Studio execs have

that's the
you; from
yourselves

life'

with a gusty Bronx cheer. The
execs irlth the spectre of-

studio

Wall street over them and personified by this representative whose
Job Is to watch studio costs, politely had to take it. .The writer didn't.
If he. sot the air, he could connect
elsewhere. Whereupon the banker
.

very indignantly stalked
room procldlmlng: 'Well,
last time I'll try. to help
now on handle things

—

out of

waxed

and see what hapiiens.^
For all the ominous Innuendo that
last

bitterly sai-castlc that they
could do better, unversed as they
by going into another business
than can the business men who
have come from other trades Into
the picture business and endeavored
to tell those who have spent lifetimes In a peculiar, 'semi-artlstlc
and creative Industry, how to make

pictures.
-

—

.sally

may

have,

that

was

a

break for the studio bunch, but still
their regard for the. powers-rthat-bo

who

.

ing 1932.
'

On

pull the strings of the

money-

bags bacit east left an uneasinesp
which is the same feeling that hairbeen resting as a cloak over almost
every istudlo, whether banker-encumbered or not,
Sut' it Is this wariness and uneasiness 'whlcti has created a qui
vive about everything, notably production costs, -from .which something

worUi-y.-hllc

emerge.

is'

'

-the

expected
to
*'

matter of Broadway re•

a graph

chart- covering the
published In
Variety' told the story. It -was the
worst summer since the entrance of
sound. The' '31 line dove under the
'30 mark at every point.
Television reared Its head Independently In one Broadway hoiise
and as quipkly faded. The big elec-

summer months and

trics,

vouch now that

tele ever gels Into the
will not bo until 1035.

workable
box office It
If

HOLLYWOOD

tlic

are,

The moneybags from the., east
stifled that argument by

the visual education field Its first
talker consideration.
Progress is
now so. manifest, with first teacher
hook-ups effected, that something Is
believed certain to materialize dur-

ceipts

The result was that the author,
at this story conference, who cared
naught for bankers or ahythlnef so
mundane, expressed his opinion o'f
what the banker knew about 'real

whole-heartedly concurring except
that they can't reconcile themselves
to. cost of Investment vs. gross Inporting stock companies, minlmlza-' come: If these two don't match up
tfon of personnel, etc. Is all 1b line the studios concede that it's time

around 26% shy.
Despite the economic turmoil cer*
tain producers found time to give

.

life.'

Manpower of ,a quality that Is
necessary to the successful production of. any commoaity, .Is concededly not to be tanipered with,
even from the bankers' pecuniary
viewpoint. But It Is- felt th.at conservation along other lines, Include
Ing extraneous personnel, general
pruning of that old debbll. overhead,
and sundry other economics, can do
much to readjust matters.
Even the studios. Jealous as they
are of their autonomy, -have been,
forced to recognize this. There has-

have since

foreign situation Is in status

quo, being neither better than a
year ago and worse because of the
gold
Hays
standard
situation.
meetings on the subject are as fre>
quent as the visits to a quack dent*
ist's
office,
but the 40% foreign
revenue which Hollywood got from
abroad in the silent days Is slIU
'

There are. still instances of the
bankers' reps at the studios getting
silly at story conferences, such, as
one- Wall streeter who opined that
no woman would leave her sweet-

a necessity.

Manpower

new 'all eiconomy problem.

The

at the Studio

By Abel Green

Bushman's Accident
Francis X. Bushman, Sr., was In
an accident a few -miles from this

'

,

'

Liondon, Canada, Dec.

.

-

;

CANT BE LOCATED

Hollywood, Dec, 26.
Neither In the west nor the east
a hunt for weeks has. the
player of. the title jole in Katherihe
Brush's 'Red Headed Woman' appeared.
ideas.
United Artists is preparing to
Tests taken by Metro here and
Miss Oliver, for Hollywood,, picplace Into effect salary reductions by Ben Piazza in New York for the
tures, and salary cuts presents he^.
broadest smiles. Hollywood Is so around Jan. 1, or shortly thereafter. right girl have brought forth only
Some approaching the
peaceful, so quiet, so sincere, she Due to Its odd.set-up, with a numr prespects.
have
been
requirements
role's
finds, after.the ertlflciality and anber of separate entitles inte'rmlngle'd turned down' for o'ne reason or annuity policy sale^en of ]^ew York.
'Oliver likes to swim and. she In UA, the. cut will not be on a other.
The best bet east Is said to have
can't do that In New- York. It's too percentage basis.
With Miss
cold.. Of course there Is that CaliMatter of saving on payroll will been Dorothy Hall, legit.
Hall It -was on the reverse she
fornia rainy seEison, but what difbe 'up to each department and Its turned it down.
ference does it niake if it doe's rain
head. Personally opi>osed to salary
Everything Is set for the producwhen you're swimming..
reductions at this or any other time, tion's start, if a girl can be located.
62 Week* Yearly
,
>Ilss Oliver thinks she's mighty it is reported. Sain .Goldwyn will not Picture is to be a special and may
lucky to' be In pictures. It pays for ask any of his people to accept low make an. unknown, young woman If
such a one be Anally chosen.
.62 weeks a year. Who knows, ^hen ered'pay.
In 1929
A attaches took a 10%
rehearsing tor four weeks In a stage
play, whether It will run for two? reduction. It was returned to them
HUT CLUB IN
Miss OUver, though an stress. Is Ja"n. 1, 1930.
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Economy measures have resulted
practicaL
Metro has wired east, ordering
Wheii hter last contract expired, In the additional dropping of WillMiss Oliver was asked ta take a iam Ersklne and Phil Berg. All are shots to be made of the Village
expected,

'.

.

'

.

.

RIGHT REDHEAD STILL

,

that

,

.

WILL MAHONEY
in

ISO
70
60
50
56
65
50-60
65
25
50
65
50-60
.

-

.

time.'

was frequently

stalled from one year to the other
until 1931 got seriously under way.

Lower Booze

.

is' the barometer of Amer-.
lean plcture-mindedness.

In We promotional
speeches described the Alms as be>
liig the fourth largest Industry and
Probably Just because It 'Was estimated weekly national attend*
among the last industries t^ recog- ance (vt around 115,000,000f no surnize the national business 'ctlsls, veys are at hand for disclosure' at
fllmdom is among those tO feel now the end of 1931.
Still
more startling' Is what
that Jolt the most. They came Just
like that because they had been put amounts to a recantation of figures
off—these evolutionary moves, and allowed to get out In previous years.
all ih a ^eat bunoh >vltli -Buch ter- Now, -it is declared, no -one ever had
riflo impact -that fllmdom is left authority to say that films were
awaiting the birth of 1932 dizzy fourth largest.
Tiie. millions in.
from Us first real churning in the weekly tickets are also tabbed prop>
economic maelstrom.
agan.da without' ever having had of*
The 'worst year flrianclally in. the flclal foundation.'
history of pictures 'was also, virOne m.an in the entire Industry
tually, the worst annum In the Ex- knows the number of tickets weekly
istence of almost every other In-- -sola.-- He -is Hays' treasurer, who,
dustry.
^IsQ Is credited with- acting in a
Just as. many precedents, also, confidential capacity for members.
were established In other Indus- Because It Is his Job to apportion
tries as In the> - picture. business. the organization's overhead, he has
The vast difference between pic- to know what each company actutures and other Industries, as prov- ally takes In, But, it Is also pointed
en with tiie culmination of 1931, is oiit, even Will' Hays doesn't know
refusal to indulge In foresight, and the total, taking no chances on the
broadcast the embarrassment end.
determlnatlo'n
to
shriek,' provoked by 'every "little
Nearer 66,400,000 weekly ticket
pinch, to the world instead .of keep- buyers for the 16,000 wired houses,
ing It within the soundproof vaults in the U, S. would be correct for the
of picturedom.
greater part of 1931; It is conceded,
Hysteria was a large part. of the however.
Industry's -troubles during the year
That means a drop of around 40%.
In wtiich It really became an adult.
In the flgures used up until the past
Charges' fronii Within Its own ranks,
year by Hays, personally.
from the people playing its product
Therein lies the story, the nub of
that the product was bad aqd. that
ail' the Industry's worries, the tightthe stars wer^ over-paid, couldn't
ening of the banker strings with the
be expected to: bring more people to
realization that the collateral was.
the. box ofHce. That yelp along with
whittling down, the cuts in studio,
others got international publicity.
Now the Industry enters the new and 'home, office Overheads, the reyear with a fairly new set of duced picture -budgets, the lighten-

could predict tirhat year.
'

Edna May

quite

Collateral

Where figures on attendance were
no one abundant in 1930 and Will Haj^a

'

first

Import. Finds Film Town Nightmare
For Hitch Hikers

Hollywood, Dec. 20.
A self- Import with a French-Ilu.ss
accent busted Into 'Variety's' Hollywood office to get his bearings.

He didn't see any studios
"Vine street, and how come?

around

He was

Informed the nearest stuHe then askei^.
w:tiere extras are registered, and
was referred to Central Casting Bureau, one mile east.
'Where's the booking for picture
houses^' 'One mile east and haK
a mile south.'
dio

Is

a nine south.

'Say,'

said the actor,

'isn't

anything closer than a mile?
walked here .from New York.'

t!icri>
I

Just

.

Tue^ay, December
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SINFUL GIRLS LEAD IN 1931
Ex-Names by Playing Kts Shoving

By Ruth Morris
'The Easiest Way' was the surest
to box office success in 1931.
Important ladies of the screen,
those whose namasi mean drawing
power, found smash films the wages
of cinematio ein. The Great God
Public, formerly considered a Puritan censor, voiced its approval, with
admission fees that fully endorsed
heroines of easy virtue,
'The Misses Chaittertoh, Dietrich,
Garbo,
Crawford,
Bennett
and
Shearer chose their films on the
premise that audiences had tired of
heroines on pedestals.; Public taste
switched to glamorous, shameful ladies,
pampered by pent-houses,
codled by limousines, clothed in
couturier smartness.
Not too long ago, playing an Unpunished fallen heroine would have
Jeopardized the career of a film actress.
In 1931 It became her ticket
to box ofBce supremacy.
Ann Harding, of the diemure manner and Madonna halrcomb, left
sheltered 'East Lyniie' for an unlawful Continental excursion, and
audiences paid to see.
Wistful
Helen Hayes shot t<t, meteoric success as Madelon Claudet, a be-spdden wretch of the Parisian by-ways.
Buffeted from pomp to prison, slipping into pitiably made-up decrepl-

More Coast Bank Hoppos Right

way

Hollywood, Sec.

'

4ti>lns bits, who have dropped fromi
the star and featured player class.
Bits today pay a great deal .more
than previously. It is not unusual
for one of these former name play-

ers to draw 1100 for a day's work
that registers less than two minutes
on this screen.
•

•

•

Line Trouble

When

sound came

In It

fitage

Hollywood, Dee.

How

.to

was nec-

experience.
Name players
also minus 'stage experience,

26.

practically

become a 'wealthy
In' Hollywood at
no cost Is often

demonstrated locally.
The smarty who wants this
plays 18 holes of golf
with a friend and betd |200 a
title

with no money changing hands and the bet actually

hole,

Then he tips thea fake.
caddy a couple of bucks.
Within a week the caddies
have circulated stories about
.

the

among a

spenders

big

percenttige
wood's population.

of

Holly-

RADIO REPS' IN

but commainded more attention
than the smalUes.
Most of the one-time name players who are doing bits prefer th^

As Holidays About
Immigration Laws Cost

'

.

26.

liaurenco Olivier and Jill Esmond
(Mrs. Olivier), British legit actors,
their contractis with Radio can-

fhey

programs,

figure that

at one time figured In this film
business are managing to get their
dally bread from small parts. None
feel tiiat they are out of the picture.

STAGE

$18,000

week.
Tliursday, .day before

$2

TO

Xmas, the

.

St

'

when

the

that little loss is anticipated;
usual bull from busted banks.

the sliow closed.

'

|1,650 for Buddy Rogers

Marine Bank's .floppo caught
George Bancroft wholly oft guard

and

left

croft

him standing

foolish.

Ban-

had but previously withdrawn

another
Buddy Rogers' salary with the almost all his balance from
new Zlegfeld musical will be $1,660 bank to open an account with the
Marine, which at the same t>me
weekly. Is the report.

Rogers has also gone under NBC
for radio engagements;

management

elected Bancroft a. director.
The Marine carried deposits
'

$'r60,000.

(18)

hooey

of

somersauted Friday

It

and the you-can't-lose-much
also' became pronounced with

busto.

Its

on major

eveii If the pEurt Is Just

a walk-thro.ugh, they'ir be seen.
About 200 men and women who

of 'Venlco

1st Nat'l' of Culver went bust to
immigration dlf- chill the holidays for the many Mer.cultics which prevented their staytro employes It had las depositors.
ing in America.
Jap farmers In that section started
Coup!
were brought to Vcw a run which, along with Christmas
York to play In 'Private Lives' with withdrawals, sent the bank's $1,000,Noel Coward and Gertrude Lawr- 000 deposits Into the frozen dept.
ence..
They, then went on to the Best consolation for the worriers. Is

small parts to playing In Indle pictures,

Bank

celled because of

.

'

City, First National

and the Marine Bank of Santa Monica have gone floppo within the

had

FROM

STICKS

26-

Fhbt National Bank of Culver

British Couple Contracts
Hollywood, Dec.

to Start

Los Angeles, Dec.

.

piystery man'

sizable

«ssai-y. to engage small pairt players who could read lines. Few of
the established bit people had any

were

or Outside

One Coast Way

26.

.With a number of former name
playera forced to. take small parts,
the regular bit players are about
ready to give, up the ghost or- Join
the already crowded rank? of the
.xtras.
Almost every picture produced
recently had one or two players

•

Mob

Extra

Smallies

The Venice banking Institution
passed out Saturday (19)' without
any show people casualties so for
mentioned, nor any promise that Its.
depositors won't lose much.
Mctro( as a corporation, was not

$10

.

Dallas, Dec. 26.

caught in the Culver City failure.
Metro carries on Us banking affairswith the Bank of America.

Radio acts in this section getting
on to the vaude Idea. First started
by local nabe theatres, booking pop
ether acts for special vaude nights.
Performers are usually native
amateurs, working for a song and
glad to take any theatres dates at
same price. In the hamlets their
mike rep means more and Is good
enough for -one night, especially fig-

GARBO ASKING

'

BILL REOPENS

MORE MONEY

uring the price.

Average

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, Deo. 26.
Warners' Uastbaum In Its current
stage show return Is spending between $16,000 and $18,000 on the
stage, of which around $12,000 goes
for talent. Buddy Rogers is headlining with B^nny Kubln, Jack

Haley, Armlda, Casa and Lehn and
a line of Harriet Hoctor girls.

Armlda was a

last minute
Alice White,

placement for
would not take second

billing

re-

tomers a

RKO

W

FOX DROPS OWN
STAR BUT RECONSIDERS
Hollywood,
Picked by Fox as 'a 'debutante
opposition to the' Wam^as
stars, Conchita Montenegro
first dropped and then reconsidered when she received an offer
Dec. 20

star' in

baby

was

from Zlcgfleld.
Spanish girl refused to work for
the same salary when her option
called for a boost. Studio had decided not to renew on her when
a Zlegfeld offer of $650 per week

nas made through William Gill,
Hollywood half of tlie Max Hart
agency.
Understood Zlegfeld's In

One

Miss Montenegro will probably be
i-enewed
by Fox now on the
strength of the Zlfegfeld offer, and
^t the amount called for In the opjion. She prefers to remain
In pictures, has been at Fox six months
.

now working
in

Hollywood, Dec.

variety.

with George
'Gay Bandit,' western

26.

next March.
The Garbo Is reported to bo deof Increasing her weekly
check to $10,000 If she enters into
another agreement.
It Is not expected that Metro will assent The
producer may also decree that the
Garbo weekly payment hereafter
shall be for 40 weeks a year Instead of C2 as at present. Garbo's
expiring contract lias been running
sirous

WILLIAM

of Pesty Chain

HOWARD

K.

Directed

Letters' Inducements

''Transatlantic"

"Surrender"

Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Chain letters which haye been
spreading here from the east have
added the names of film and stage
stars, to Induce receivers to corry tude
'

In Preparation

"Pier 13"

Threatening ill fortune unless the
chain remains unbroken Is a favorite modus operandi of these letter
writers. One going the rounds, with
the claim that an American general^
started it in Flanders- during the
war, and presumably, when he had
nothing better to do, lists some of
the people who had their houses
burned, sons killed and other misfortunes because they didn't send
nine copies to friends.
Among tlie alleged benefactors
who are supposed to have carried
on this particular chain are Pola
Negri, who 'owes her fortime to
having carried out instructions in
the most conscientious way. Miss
Negri is still in the hospItaU Sacha
Guitry is said to have won $.250,000
as a result of forwarding the letter
nine times.
Chain letters are considered a
Iieaidache and pest by the postal
authorities, as well as 90% of those
who receive them.

^Helen Hayes became
the over-night sensation of cinema

land.

Somewhere along the

these
heroines polhted out that the crimson path doesn't pay. To placate
the censors, they advised fanettcs
to cling to "their. own decent firesides
and leave the gildedrllly-fleld to picture heroines whose folly is condoned by happy endings.
Many scenes of hey-hey were
compensated for by being neatly
tied with themes of m'oternal sacriErring ladies were not worthy
fice.
of their children in the eye of Ruth
Chatterton, Elissa Landi, Pauline
Frederick and Helen Hayes— to
name but a few. More babies were
wrenched from their mothers' arms
in 1931 than in any previous film
year; more tears were shed (jver
unofTlclai motherhood and the final
renunciation that washed records
Every infant torn from a
clean.
sobbing mother- brought a happy
smile to .tho box ofllce.
Back as Wat
For all its crimson glamor, 1931
,

'

brought Jaiiet Gaynor back to re-

Fans refused to acspectability.
cept their darling as the opium
addict of 'The Man VfUa Came

several

Plckford who
of 'Kiki,' could do no convincing
(Continued on page 37)

Player Just had his Metro con-

Back.'

CHEYAUER'S IDEA
DIETRICH

line

Hersholt's If

tract extended with this latter fact
t.We principal if.

Harry Eddington, Metro's manIts studio's
foreign film
represents Oarbo. He Jointly
represented her and Jack Gilbert
when Gilbert entered Into his $10,000 a week three-year contract, also
with Metro. That agreement Is now
ending. At the time these contracts
were made, Metro believed it would
be wiser to have the rep of the two

ager of
dept.,

unwisely
— all because
— she' loved

Jean Hersholt, film actor, may apr
pear in MacGowan & Reed's next
show 'Love Story' but there arc
ifs.

for three years.

FOX FILM CORP.

and toa well

on.

terest came about at the suggestion
ot Buddy Rogers.'

Is

little

NEW DEAL

Metro has been so far unable to
reach terms with Greta Oarbo on
a renewal of her $7,000-a-weekevery-weck contract. It will expire

who

by Warners' booking ofllce.
In Pittsburgh Warners' two reopened vaudeville
both
houses,
.Warner-booked from New York, are
the Harris and Enrlght. Latter will
play five acts on a full week and
the Enrlght five on a split. They
were also stage-dark during a

Hrlen

IN

.

under

local Warner house
opening under the union settlement
Is the Earle with eight acts on a
full week.
Four of the iacts are
booked by
and the other four

O

from

Negri's 'Good Fortune'

The other

nn<l

act

minutes' notlcie and without wast
Ing much time phoning. Radloers
figure it's- Just that much extra.
Only small portion of the turns
means anything to the b. o. Exhibs
catering to a regular clientele claim
the price warrants .giving their cus-

Rogers.

similar stroke.

substantial

Dallas' three studios' can be had
from $2 to $10, or percentage, on 10

like the Mary
assumed the false face

Miss Gaynor,

IS

AND HIMSELF

Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Chevalier and Marlene Dietrich
are future possibllittes to do a picture together.
It
seems to be
Chevalier's idea plus the further
purpose of having Ernst Lubltsch
direct.

heavy salaried stars closer to Its
and so set Eddington to work
In the studio though he retained his

lot,

representation.

•

Whether i'ar will be able to have
Lubitscii return to the lot, should
the studio approve the Maurlco-

LOW WEEK FOR EXTRAS;
398 AVERAGE DAILY

'

Marlene combination, is not known
inasmuch as the director is closInK
out his contract there and leaves
.

the cast shortly to stane a
musical.
for.

(oglt

ERSKIN SET WITH M-G;

Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Xm.as week saw the lowest ayerr
age in years for this period regarding working extras In pictures. But
398 averaged daily labor.
Last
Xmas saw twice as many supes at
work with eight less pictures In

work.
Production prospects look good,
however. There is a carryover ot
again Chester 31 pictures to New. Tear's (current)
on again, this week.

DIRECTOR AT $2,500
The on again

off

Erskin-Metro deal Is
time for good. Lcglt stager says
he's changed his mind about leaving
the legit and was all set to 6li;n

BILL BOBINSON'S

HLH

An all-Xcgro picture will be made
contracts Thursday (24). He Is re
with 'Bill Robinson starred.
putedly collecting $2,500 weekly
Money's up and with Robinson
from Metro.
expected to start work on the film
The B-M deal nogoflatlbns .startod while playing in and abound New
last spring.

York

for

RKO,

VARIETY

6

Chi Mayor Pans Cei^ors
Silly Cuts,

Two Ways;

&

Iwt Pass

Tuesday, Deeemfer 29, 1931

at

Time

By Ted Taylor

Town
.

]^oth

battalion.

'plhklng'

.

Mrs. Zlegler has
long established herself as. a tiill
figged despot over the entire censorial outfit here, riding rough-shod
over the more circumspect and. tolerant members' and refusing to
listen to reason from the exchange
thoughtlessness.
.

managers at any

picture reviewers and othei;8
that a director 'is still responsible for a poor feature ad he
was In tlie silent days, producers naturally wili not protest
when these same fllni reviewers
heap i>ralse upon a director for

appealed to
police au-

mayor and the higher
In

meagre

relief

order

from

to gain some
the drastic cen-

soring of Mrs. Zlegler. In several
Instances the mayor and the com'
mlssloner of i>ollce have overruled
the senseless clipping.

Last week, through the

'

It

picture.
is this producer's

belief

that no one would blame a.
writer foi: a "poor picture as
long as thsit branch of the profession la regarded as a col-,
lection of voiceless hlrelinss;
consequently the producer him'

'

efforts of

,

Frank Smith, manager of the RKO
Palace, Mayor Cermak personally
was called in to view a picture. The
mayor isaw the flim, rebuked the
censor board and reversed its decision. Film was 'Nice Wonien' (U)
which the censors had meaninglessly
pinked. At a private midnight showing the mayor condemned the cen-

would.be blamed for every
bad picture turned out by his
studio, even though It is impossible for -him to be fully
cognizant of all production activity on his lot.
self

In many current instances
the writer who does the. script
Is actually directing filming of
the picture, while the director
supervises the routine end of
production.
But credits are.
still ha.nded the director because he's a great ollbl for the
men above him when things go

sor board's action and sent the feature through wtth a clean slate.
Another appeal to the mayor or
to the commissibher of police is
planned by Universal for 'Strictly
which has been
dishonorable,'
snipped by the board. This picture
was passed without cuts by the
censors in other reputedly tough

(6^ weeks) at United Artists.
Raidlo and. Fox average four weeks
on a picture.
Warners, Metroi,

in
is

WTong.

200 STUDIO PEOPLE OUT

OF

Ptotmount and Universal usually
get tfieits in the can the fifth working week.
Only the Pathe and
lots a.v-^
eraged over Six weeks per picture

cpvers salaries ot pUiyere and
crew, electrical current consumpOvertion and studio overhead.

head

worst

la

ihvlslble

-

demons

taxes

of

-

and

.

last year.

taken

tlnie

to'

shoot

this atory,

indie feature last year was
10.16 days;
The Indies are predominately outdoor quickies, nevertheless plenty of straight dranuis
and some serials are included in
that average.
At the major studios production
time on features ranges from
18.09 days at Columbia (or just over

considered.. Six days is one week,
IS days two working weeks, etc.
In the studio averages foreign
versions are included and naturally tend to lower the average of the
studios doing Unguals.
Following are averages for each
studio, and the number of productlons basied ph:.

Studio's

No. Features

Average

Cheeked

'

'

'

International Favorites
Ijet's get to. the point
Greetings for tl>e holidays.
Direction Ttihman <L O'Neal
'

•

.

,

.

-Based On-

PETTIJOHN TALKED OF

FOR COAST STUDIO JOB

Studio
10.16 days Independents

causes; that Hiram Brown of RKO
and Pettijohn live near one another
at Rye, N. T., and that Pettijphn
was more or less instrumental in
connecting David Selznlck with

toews May Iry Condensed

'

Charles Pettijohn, the attorneyr

'

political department of .the Hays
oiBee, has been talked of as business

manager of .a film studio on the
Coast.
The studio named was
.

Radio's.
'

Pettijohn denies the possibility of

-

.

.

a fact that the two men
have homes in Rye aiid both are
It

living at home, but there appears
to be a lot of doubt as to tho Pettijohn association with the SelznlckRadlo deal.
The whole- thing was a vei-y much
undercover breathless secret for a
day or so, but nothing has come out
so far. Pettijohn is still federal and
state censorship and taxes in the

-

top to one player of JISO.OOO a picture.

During tho year the production
merger between . Wamet Brothers
and First National became virtually
what merger Implies, although for
What provoked tlie mayor into down still more If the companle? a time the two companies endeavlather was the piece of business In now producing are to remain in ex- ored to operate as separate units,
at one studio. This moVe for unifithe film where Fairbanks, flying istence.
Past year has seen the more or cation and production cost saving
over this merry town on his magic
Ifes's haptiozard methods of picturewas paralleled in the case of RKOcarpet, remarks, 'Wo are now pass
ing over-Chicago,' to the accoinpanl making giving: way to a more busi- Hadio iand RKO-Pathe.
nesslike type of operation.
These
Cost of Pictures
ment of a f usllade of siiots.
heretofore
The so-called epic type of picture
And, to make matters worse, when businesslike methods,
the carpet blows over Manhattan .strangers to film production, have was a stranger to the past year's
the crnck is, 'Wo are now passin? been luostly.of a comparative minor eltorts, excepting Radio's 'Cimarover tlie beautiful city of Xew Vork.' nature and of the typlcarefficloncy ron' and Metro's 'Trader liorn.'
.

:

'

.

.

,

l.'iO

Letter List

173

Xew

1.50

News

Acts
of Dallies

Picture Reviews

Radio Reports
Talking Short.<!.
Vaude House Reviews.

Women

1.06

.

171
-1G7
159
166
161
163

Goncrdl

tcctlve at

Slicing

;

cuts became cf.some of the studios In

's.iiary

.

days-

649 days
467 days

....

«,392

days

general aver-

ThriDers

Following Experiment Made iii Midwest
For Deluxers «it First
Policy practically tho

Hays Office Believes
5-5-5 Plan Sore Apr. 1
Hays headquarters
the 6-6-6 contract

'

Is

certain that

and arbitration

become efCectl'ra throughout the
business on April 1. This means
that the Film Boards of Trade will
will

,

have

'to

remain

intact,

spokesmen

—

Latter was a production hold-ov^r
from the previous year, being several months on and oft the fire as
tho new *year opened.
Case of
'Cimarron' was that of starting
from the outset to make a picture
on a gigantle scale with a" cost
budget in proportion.
It finally
reached the screen with an ovcr-

same as the

film-legit policy tried two weeks
ago by the Great States-Publlx circuit may bci given a trial in Loew's
deluxers and If clicking come onto

Broadway at the

Capitol.

on various

cision-

this week,

Final de-

be made

Ifs will

.

Loew thought

is

for legits con-

maintain.

densed, into 30 or 36 minutes, less

Final word of approval, however,
yet has to. be heard from another
committee born of the 6-6-6. This
Is strictly Haysian, being composed
of sales heads of all company mem-

than the 50 minutes given the condensed 'Blue Ghost' legit by Great
States. A story hunt 'has been
started with thrillers wanted prin-

bers.

cipally,

this

bclitg

traced

to

the

'Frankenstein' click.

.

Urilike the western experiment, if
going through Loew's will hot work

on the straight

legit-film

process,

dress the legit end into a
production nearer its regular deluxe
stage presentation. This will be done
through a regular stage opening,
with the customary lino of girls
starting a routine to be broken iip
by the legi^ story, which will probably be along back stngo thoughts.
Hoke and chills galore have been
demanded in the stories to be subbiit will

Another slam at the censor czarHollywood, Dec. 20.
Yet withal, the making of motion
ina, but for a dIfCerent reason, also
Outstanding' of the i)ast year's pictures Is still a very profitable
came from Mayor'Cermak. Burning
at what he termed a slur on the production ot pictures has boen the buslne.ss indeed for some persons
good name of Chicago in the Fair- hectic struggle at all studios to In It, despite those doleful quarterly
banks' 'Around the World' (UA), knock the dollars oK negative co-sts. returns nd the moans of the thethe mayor yanked the censor board Yet from indioatlons, a.? the year atre circuit operators. Summed up,
on the carpet for allowing what ne closes, the move toward efficiency, the past year has been very rich
deemed an objectionable part of th'j which got its chief impetus during gravy for the top executives,, whose
1931, is only beginning.
salaries ruri up to $800,000 a year,
picture to pass.
Picture for picture the product of and In outstanding talent, with n
Exactly what the mayor told

173
170
16S

days

days

'

By Fred Stanley

Bands and Orchestras.
Film House Revlow.<i...

days

948 days
...1,183

... .1,128
680
. ...

.

is

Mayor's Reverse Burn

BIHb

663 days

. . . .

....1,263

.

Heetic Year in Studios

Burle.squ Routes

....924 days
.... 697 days

KKO.

.'

Index

Time

91
33
30
62
36
44

such an appointment. Report appears, to have started from two

'

'

type characteristic of other businesses, such as the introduction of
time-saving method;:, merging ot
departments, strict adherence to
time schedules and such like.

Total
Production

.

pictures.
pictures.
18.09 days Columbia
pictures..
22.10 days Radio
pictures..
.24.10 days Fox
pictures
26.33 days Warher-FN
pictures.
26.89 days Metro
38 pictures.
29.68 days' Paramount
22 pictures.
30.91 days' Universal
1? pictures.
32.29 days Pathe.
^
i4 pictures.
33.36 days United ArtisU
22.26 dayi9 Industry average
377 pictures.......
It is noted'that Radio's 22,10 days' .average is close .to the
age of the entire industry on featurorlehgth production;

WORK BEFORE XMAS

'Pinkie' Is not known, but from the the past year has been made cheaper
smoke In the mayor's office It was than the previous year, and yet
plenty. After that the mayor notlfled with an improved quality on the
the theatre to cut the objectionable whole, the returns are wo y off, leavpart In its feature Immediately. This ing, only one verdict— that, the cost
of making pictures miist be. broiight
was done.

..

in figuring averageis throughput
working days only .are
.

The average
an

SICK and EDITH BAB8I0\ir

.

UA

especially Its

'Of all;

obsolescence.

Hays headquarters.
Home ofllce ot U la reported
plenty burned over this local scissoring since it had taken, every ef'Struggle' Reinake$
fort to keep the film censor-proof.
Hollywood, Dee. 26.
These are but a couple of InWitli Metro cutting Ita producUnited Artists will hold .up na-.
stances of the general ruthless dc- tion over the weekend from seven
tional release on 'The Struggle' until
titructlon of pictures by the. censors. or eight companies to two or three,
It can be remade in part.
PreparaUnderstood that 'Tonight or Never/ 200 people were thrown out of work tions
on fixing up the D. W. Griffith
now at the United Artists here, was last week.
talker are under way.
saddled with the total of 14 cUmlnaFirst Metro let outs were 150 stu'Struggle" recently had its New
tions.
dio workers. This was followed by York showing at the Rlvoll, where
The mayor appears to be favorIt proved disappointing.
50 more the day before Xmas.
ably disposed to t)ie plea of local
picture men against the tyranny of
the censors and Is said to be ready
to welcome any alleviating plan
which the boys may propose. Belief and hope along flIm row Is that
the czarlike srbltrary power of Mrs.
Zlegler may shortly be destroyed.
spots.

three working weeks) to 83.86 days

20,

pictures

It

a good

Mayor Reverses Censors
'

Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Admitting that the picture
director has been forced from
bis former status of dictator to
a figurehead whose every move
is guided by the. completed
talker script, a Coast studio
head stated that producers are.
reluctant to expose this decline, generally because the director is a convenient goat
upon which to\oss the. blame
-for b^d pictures.
In using him as the goat
and /by propaganda convincing
-

point.

Many exchanges have
the

.thorltlea

of

-

Pic-

tures are Btni being slashed, ripped
and 'pinked' with the utmost

manufacture

the
time.

have stood about as much ae they
can from Mrs. Effle 'Pinkie' Zlegler.

and her

Hollywood, Dec.

The most valuable Ingredient

The Big Alibi

Chicago, Deo. 26.
exchansea and exhibitors

Is Vital to Pirodiictioii

with several others gradjng toward that figure, and only the, outstanders being given any hope by
000,

the producers of turning In a worthwhile profit. Now they stalk about
1200,000 maximum program' cost.
Success of tlie early gangster pictures although later the box office

a

.

;

mitted.

Departure
Final okay, it is declared, depends
on the manner in which the policy

—

is laid out and costs attendant, this
showed its effect on the multiplicity being a complete departure from
the routine shows. Should approval
of them was the means of chang-,
be forthcoming, opening out of town
Ing. somewhat the formula of talkis expected in- about four weeks and
ing picture

—

production. Producers
at once sensed that action was what
was wanted and the trend of the
majority of films went in this direc-

Pictures dependent mostly on
their dialog became fewer while the
older methods of silent picture making were recalled, with the former
silent writers and directors getting
a break here at the expense of the
Imported dialog writers and directors from the stage.
Colncldontly the harking back to
more action brought about an increase in casts, which had become
abbreviated duo to the effect of the
stage on talkers and the. Importance
placed on dialog proportionately to
the photographic end. This proved
Corturiate to the support and the bit
players.
But the absence of the
outdoor epic types was not so helpful to the army of »:;tras.
tion.'

Attempt

and

successfully,

in

October and Xovcmber, wliiic studlor
most cases, to stimulate the box
became more autocratic than ever liead of around $1,600,000.
olTlce was the slrengthcnlng of casts
with their contr.ict talent in slicDown to $200,000
at several of tho major studios by
ing salaries whenever tho players'
Excepting this picture, no efforts putting several 'names' In a piccurrent contracts explre/l. Some of were made during the year toward ture, any
one of which would be
the highest paid and biggest box- the extra super type, but with expected to carry
the picturo. on
office favorites were knocked oft every, studio endeavoring
to make name value in the past. Metro intheir home lot payrolls when they pictures which at the outset stituted this,
in the last three
refused to countenance lower pay wouldn't run above 1300,000.
Not- months of the year, by putting two
checks, although In mcst cases they In every case were they successful. of its heretofore solo starrers iii
voluntarily returned to talk at their 'Trader Horn' rah around a million
each picture. Warners and. Parav^
bosses' terms.
Howard Hughes' 'Scarface,' |800,> mount followed,
.

the rest hinging on reception.
It is said to be possible that if the
first
production comes through,
Loew's may repeat once a inonth in
a similar way. In staging, stress Is
being given to effects possible withthe deluxe equipment.

Fox Reports Loss
Fox Film reported net loss for the
39 weeks ending Sept. 26 lost of
$2,861,997, after expenses, amortization of production costs (which was
tlie subject ot the disciisslon recently), but befrire federal taxes.
The deficit compares with a profit
of $8,280,552 for the similar period
of 1930.
Jeari'

Harlow's Retakes

Wanted .back In Hollywood for
retakes oh 'Beast of tlie City,' Metro
h.is effected a deal with Warners
releasing Jeon Harlow from stage
dates she had contracted in
houses.

WB

Although Metro was deslrou.s ot
having Miss Harlow jump the first
train back, Warners Insisted on hor
playing at least one week, starling
Friday, with Pittsburgh chosen.

—

—
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FADING STARS OF 1931
By Geo. McCaO

Trick Talent Contracts Put Stu^os

h Jam When N. Y. Orders More Cuts

Hollywood Stops Making Films

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
Every 12 months see* a number

For Hollywood; intra Skots Are

name* bid farewell to
Sometime* the falling

picture

of

marquM*.

just temporary, with the players
doing a eome-haek. In most cases,
is

Holljrwood, Doc. 26.

Quite a few out-rate salaries on
top of which cuts were ordered are
still hanglngr Are with the New York
end wanting to know why old salaries are still -belns payrolled out
bere and not adjusted under the

SENATE BILL TO CUT

Washington, Dec. 26.
Senator Robert T. Cary, RepubThis Is brousht lican, of Wyoming, plans to intronnlform scale.
about through those people having duce a bill in the United States Senbeen employed already under re- ate bhortly after New Year's which
duced figures with promises for the may revolutionize the seating arfuture, i. e., to become etCectlve rangements in picture theatres,
around the first of '32. Instead of
Aimed first at' Washington, the
Which cuts on top of their cut-rate Gary bill would make it compulsory
salaries were ordered.
upon each theiitre manager in the
Local execs know that and where nation's capital to provide a seat
these people are valuable (else for each patron. It is specifically
they'd have gone the way of all provided that no patron shall stand
•xtraheoua flesh In the recent econ- in the entrances, or inside the the•my waves), the execs In some In- atre while watching a show all
stances have Ignored eastern In- entiances' and exits to be cleared
structions and marked the matter of standees. Also, there is a penpending.'. The eastern moneybags alty provided for any employee of
meantime are checking up and want a theatre who misinforms patrons
to know why.
concerning the availability of seats.
Senator Gary, chairman of the
sub-committee of the Senate District Cbnimltteo which deals with
police
and. fire regulations, haa
plenty backing for his bill, it Is
-

.

.

—

.

P-P TRYING TO

understood.
theatre
managers look
L/Ocal
upon the measure as. impractical
and, they say, unnecessary and
point out that, if the law even succeeded, which they claim is impossible, It would serve merely to boost
the price of admissions. The proposed legislation, since it would
restrict
seating capacity, would
In trimming the operating over- bring about fewer performances
Itead of Paramount Publlx by about and, higher prices.
20%, every effort will be made to
avoid letting people out. With other means taken of reducing expenditures, It appears now that tlie new
Six months' budget, starting Jan. 1,
will be shaved by about bne-flfth
of what It has been, but that less

TRIM MINUS
LETOUTS

hit the akid* they go.
General roiite.of a player on the
is usually the dropping
of his or her name from the major
contract lists. From the big studios
they go to tlis Independents or into
tho free lance, list of eupporting
players. In many case* they remain
under contract, but their pictures
become lesser event* and finally
they are dropped.
Every: new season a new crop of
players ascend to stardom. Some of
the old favorites die liard; others
hang on with tenacity but their

downgrade

.

grip is short-lived.
1931 as other years.
Perhaps the hardest fall of this
year was taken by John Barrymorc.
Recently he went under contract to
Metro and Radio for one picture
each, but at a salaryvconsiderably
less than that paid him by Warners,
where he left the payroll early In
1931.
John Gilbert is another star
who has Icist iii popularity. In Gilbert's case, both talkers, and the

Jan. IC, also aids this circuit In getting nearer to the desired 20%.
Order for the economy program
In December, In preparation for alower budget for the first six
months of 1932, followed induction
of John Hertz Into the company, as
chairman of the llnanco committee,
who led the move, The new salary
reductions become elTectlve Jan. 1.
'While last week it was believed
the extra cut of 5, 7% and 10% was
to apply to Publlx only, ,the same
reduction, and according to the salary scale as approved in the theatre organization, is going into effect throughout the ParaiiiountPubllx company. It will become effective Jan 4 throughout P-P.
There is some dissension, particularly among those contract people

were unkind

.

Warn on

Indie Plan

FaToring Gov't Tax

of

question.

Wangev's old contract concUided
October, since which he lias
oft

tho Par. payroll.

RKO RIGHTS EXTENDED

ItKO has extended the time
Btockholdor:!

new

to

Uebenlui-e

subscribe
l.ssuc,

running until Jan.

for
rights

tor

the

Im Back

offlce.'

Is

BM Idea on
Show

Its $10,000

Chicago. Dec.

26.

'Girl

.

Hollywood has awakened to the
fact that this professional Inclination to show the rther studios
something has cost the Industry
hundreds of thousands of dollara
for details which don't mean .*
thing before normal audience.
Success, or Its lack, with some,
recent pictures is pointed to as ti
Some of the pictures,
criterion.
outstanders for photography and
other factors, talked of with awe In
Hollywood professional circlefs, were
financial flops, while pictures that
for photography and se£tlngs had
the Hollywood mob pinching thel;
noses, brought in the sheckels.
,

'

.

Too Much Time
in

That striving for the 100% art
photography Is now not wanted

it
requires double production
time. Current demand Is for passable photography and speed.
if

Under this pressure system, with
dropping from the negative
cost of alld pictures,. It Is •pointed
out that th# parsimony won't show
outside
of Hollywood.
the Oriental, besides the $7,E00 for
Out here the mob is super critithe show itself, there is a $2,400
item for extra stagehands. House cal on phase affecting its own paror profession, but is
ticular
trade
is using 62 of 'em, 26 a shift.
slices

Publlx considers the booking In really indllTerent to boxofflce possithe neighborhoods a 'general stimu- bilities of a picture as a whole.
As Hollywood now realizes, the
lant' in showing those people who
have learned to stay at home the producing end has of late been blind
to the real mission of pictures
road back to the theatre.
that of attracting to the boxofilce.
during 1931. Some are no longer in Every one here invariably views a
pictures, liaving returned to the picttire only from his own particustage after Hollywood's gold had lar angle; a photographer sees only
started to peter out as far as they the photograi)hy; a director tho diwere concerned. In some cases, they rection, etc. And Hollywood now
knows that these groups have been
left by choice, preferring the stage
working only with that thought in
to pictures.
In most cases they are still try- mind. It's a tlpotf why a photograing to keep a star's position in pher takes so long to get that extra
smaller and cheaper pictures and attraction shot and the director
at a much smaller salary which turns in only three or four scenes
does not come in every week. With a day when he is budgeted for five
most pay days are few and far be- times as many.
There is to be no general economy
tween.
in the matter of stories or their
preparation, but the heavy -savDon Alvarado
ing will come after the director gets
Jeanolte LofE
Armlda
Bessie Love
the script. It has been this chapGeorge K. Arthur Jack Luden
ter of production that, most of the
Olga Baclanova Bert Lytell
waste has been traced, most of it
Vllma Biinky
Prances McCoy
tor effects appreciated' only by' the
Ben Bard
Everett Marshall
LIna Basquette Patsy Ruth Miller picture makers themselves.

Barbara Bedford Owen Moore
Marjorle Beebe
Tom Moore
Jack Benny
Matt Moore
Sidney Blackmer Moran and Mack
Monte Blue
Jack Mulhall
Elinor

Boardman Edna Murphy
James Murray
Mae Murray

Evelyn Brent
banks went down the ladder. In Jack Mack Brown
Miss Pickford's case, instead of Sue Carol
Betty Compson
fighting what is often a losing bat- Cheater Conklln
tle,

she will

retire.

Jack Oakle and Buddy Rogers arc
others who have dropped from starring positions to feature billing.

.

now

.

0.

Uiuler tho original announcement
rights expired Jan. 21, and
J'>e
wading on tho Stock K.tchango went
Oh ex rts' on
that dny.
President Brown stated that RCA
nas consented
to the extension.

King

under.
'

mund Lowe

1

maintained that any tax on
the big houses will further drive
admlsslcins down, rather than up,
which won't do tho independent
spots any good.
It

Is

are others rating top
who, found their fan mall
dwindling.
billing

In

tho

following

list

the

names

appearing are of those who have
experienced a losa oX popularity'

Marion Nixon
Mary Nolan
Carol

Dolores Costello
Hflene Custello
Karl Dane
Alice

Nye

Maureen
O'Sulllvan

Katherlne Dale

Owen
Mary Plillbln

Day

Both were demoted by Paramount Marcellne Day
during the year: BllUe Dove suf- Charles Delaney
Reginald Denny
fered a big dent in popularity due
Flfi Dnrsay
to the only two pictures she made
Uolnnd Drew
during the year nose diving.
I'"r.ink fay
out on tho Industry's 'united front'
Norma T.'ilmadgo would need a .lulla Faye
tax.
admission
ba.;k
to
her
Federal
lot'
publicity
to
get
Ralph Forbes
of
the
against
with
fans.
Marlon
old
standing
the
Carmelitii
Pl.ms have been whispered back
(ierashty
Davies. In spite of tremendous exto major company executives of inploitation, failed to attract 'at tho .Mltzl Green
dependents who are preparing a b. o. as In former year.-). Wheeler Dorothy Gulliver
Hall
campaign favoring a Government and Woolspy recorded a drop in fan Janii^s
ftayniond Itntton
tax only oh admissions above 50 reception, as did Lew Ayres. Con- Lloyd Hui;hes
This will hit the big houses rad Xagfl, Buster Koaton, Eebe Burbar.a Kent
oontf!.
and let the little indie get from Daniels, Charles Farrell and Kd- iN'orman Kerry

last

beon

(24),

Hollywood.
Director will remain east for ing. pictures for
That is, expenditure of time and
about two months on leave of abcash for those extraneous details,
sence from Paramount.
the ultra- ultra type of photography
and trimmings to impress, competitors on oth^r lots, heis been thumbed
down. It is being replaced by a
policy of iess art for more boi-

.

RUTH ETTING

For 50c Theatres

is in

26,

Yol^{

in tab form at the B.
B.
is in progress.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Wanger Waits

new contract that

day

Dec.

One phase of the current economy
and fllhi
Thurs- program on i>icture production ia
that Hollywood has stopped mak>

legit

New

The Fadeaways

Matter of settlement of Walter
"anger's contract with Paramount
is aim under negotiation.
So far as
Warning is being sounded by incan be ascertained the former
dustry representatives on groups of
Paramount producer has not reindie exhibs it they attempt to run
ceived any salary
the

Gering,

Deal for further Publlx time for
Crazy ,V'Gershwin musical now
& K. Oriental,
& K. is underFading Away
show
William Haines and Ramon No- stood to be willing to play the
varro are two favs who slipped. at the Uptown, Paradise and T^voli
Charles Bickford and Adolph Men- theatres here, as also in a couple
such as St.
jou started the year as major stu- of out-of-town spots
Loul.s and Detroit.
dio stars and "flnished up on indie
These dates. If accepted, won't go
programs. Clara Bow faded from
into effect until late February,
tho screen during the summer in a
when the show will have completed
flood of bad publicity. She may reits contracted bookings with the
turn on an indie release.
in the east,
Mary Plckford and Doug Fair- Shuberts
Publlx-B.& K. doesn't figure to
make any real coin from this show,
since the overhead leaps plenty
with the musical in the house. At

stories he appeared in
to him.

.

under the term

Hollj'wood,

Miss Gering East
Marion

stager, arrived in

-

than 100 employees will be expelled.
"Within the past week every de-'
partment In P-P has been going
expense to
over administration
shave everything which can be dispensed with at this time.. Over and
above the Publlx salary cut, which
adds to last summer's mandatory
P-P reduction, there has been some
weeding out of supernumeraries and
abandonment of the Publlx stage
efCcctlvc
production
department,

whose agreements soon expire. A
couple have threatened to walk out
If the second cut Is forced on them.

Only to Impress Rival Studios

when they

OFF STANDEES, MAYBE

Marie Prevost
Alloen Pringle
Jiibyna Ralstijn
ICsthfir

Ralston

Dorothy Revler
Irene Rich
Duncan Renaldo
Jasop Robards
Gilbert Roland
Stanley Smith
Kvc Southern

Jury Holds Camera Can
Lie, Film Evidence Out
Yonkers, N.; T., Dec. 26.
Motion pictures exhibited as evidence in a damage action for inin an auto accident were disregarded by a jurj' in
the White Plains Supreme' Court.
The pictures purported to show Mrs.
Bertha Braun, Mt. Vernon, plaintiff, moving about the yard adjoining lier home, in a normal manner
juries sustained

cleaning up the place iand lifting
an ash can, yet she appeared in
court limping and introduced testimony to show that she had received
permanent injuries to her spine.
Counsel for Mrs. Braun conceded
tluxt the pictures. Ijad been taken,

but contended that '.such pictures
could make water run up hill, or
make cripples move with agUlty.V
The pictures were taken by .Eugene Delinar, Scaradale, husband of
Norma Talmadgc Vina Delmar, wlxi cunccaled his
f.'onway Tearlc
camera In an auto near the Braun
Liipliio Lane
(ilon "Tryon
home. He admit ti-d on the stand
Harry I,aiiRdon Virginia Valll
that the pictm-e.s could bo 'doctored.*
Laiiru Lu I'lante Alice White
The three defendants in the suit
Rod LaUociue
Marjorle Wliile
were Alfred, Marcus and Robert
David Lee
Grant Withers
Newman, New York, theatrical
Beatrice Llllie
Fay Wray

John

T.f,/1aii

Pauline Starke
Nick Stuart
Blanche Sweet

.

VARIETY

8

Rnsh of New

Filnis

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

$55,000 FOR 4

Xmas Day;

Delicious,' $45,000,

NONl

IHEATKES THIS WEEK

Tops Loop;

Tho 'Never Slow

Montreal, Dec. 26.
(Drawing Populattonj 600,000)
Current week is a natural with
in sight,. Palace and
Princess will each have an eightday run, with ba'.ance of the main
stems on their usual basis.Joan Crawford and Ruth Cbatterton, with strong vaude at another
Minneapolis, Dec. 20.
house (Ijoow's), will be the main
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
draw. Nabes will also pick-up this,
Some classy booking Is helping to
week.
bring In the money this week. Such
Estimates- for Thiq Week
His Majesty's (CT). (1,C00; 60- pictures as 'Delicious* and 'Sooky*
'Student
Prince'
(legit); should be ideal holiday fare.
As a
$2.60)
Bound to have a following, though result, matinee trade Is booming and
seen here for the umpteentli time; night grosses are of a size calculated
may gross $12,000.- Last: week's to make for. a happ^ New Tear's.
'Delicious' Is drawing plenty of
pantomime, 'Cinderella,' picked up
Juvenile business for the Minnesota
some play from kiddies, $9,000.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 76) 'Pos- which has come to life after several
Seaton'a Greetinils
sessed' (MO). Will have an eight- extremely slim weeks. After advcr>
day run and sure to hit as much as tisinig the reoiMnlng of the Seventh.
$15,000. Last week, :slx days, 'Tel- Street and President, here and in
low. Ticket' (Fox), better than ex- St. Paul, RKO has experienced an
General MusiepI Director
National Broadcasting Company
pected, $10,000.
eleventh hour change of heart and
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Once a decided to keep both houses dark
Lady'
(Par)
and. 'Qlrls About indefinitely.
Town' (Par).
Ruth .Chatterton
Estimates for This Week
much liked here; will run usual
Nos<|iie $18,000 and
Minnesota (Publiit) (4,200; 75^.
seven days and shobld get $18,000. 'Delicious' (Fox) and F-M unit.
LASt week 'The Guardsman' (M-O) Dandy holiday picture, and all
Branf $19,000 Phis
and 'Tip Oft' (M-G), about $8,500.
around good show;. 'Gaynor-Farrell
Loev/a (FP) (8,200; 35-60) 'Cisco surefire here and with matinee
Kid' (Fox') and vaude. Should grab trade especially strong, indications
Stage Fare
$16,000, on seven days.
Last week point to $26,000, good. Last wisek
'Dangerous Affair' (Col), only $9,600. 'Over the Blir (F.ox) couldn't stem
Princess
(CT)
36-60) pre-Chrlstmas slump; aibout $16,700,
(1,600;
Newark, Dec 26.
'Platinum Blonde' (Col). This wiU poor.:
(Drawing Pdpulation, 85(>,000)
First guns In the vaude war were have an eight-day run and is pretty
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; EO) 'Peach
Last o' Reno'. (Radio) and vaude. Wheeler
fired Xmas with the Mosque reopen- sure to do around $1-2,000.
ing on oight acta- and the Bronford week, six days, ''Round the .Worlds and Woolsey strong holiday com-

no cloads

JekylL'
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Regular seasonal upturn is oba further boost by fresh
Every
all loop hous6s.
picture theatre drew a new, film

On $S,000 at Pan

McVicker s.
IHATA HARI' $8,000 IN

taining

product in

FUD-^KY'

$10,000

Christmas Day.

.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 26;
'Private Lives,' after eight days
at the ChlcagOi moved over for a
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
second session at the Oriental,
Christmas week is good and all
figuring that the picture has more
remaining.. houses, with strong current bookpossibilities
money
^Lives' was OTlginally Intended for ings, figure on connecting for divia run house, but management de- dends.
cided it could take as much profit
Last week was. poor all around,
from two sessions at the deluxe
the customary pre-Chrlstmas biz.
epots.
^
Estimates for This Week
'Jekyll and Hyde' Is not expected
to reach Its fuU strength due to the
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000: 26-00)—
three weeks of heavy money for Peach o' Re»o' (Radio). "Well ex'P^^inkensteln' at the SUte-Lake ploited and getting good "holiday reahead of It, which notably quenched sults; likely $16,000. Last week
the bloodthirsty for some time. Homicide Squad' (U). bad, $6,600.
'Jekyll and Hyde' Is getting some
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 26-60).
nifty notices on direction and per- -^'Sooky' (Par) and F-M unit. Getforroance, and the blurbs are likely ting over tor okay $10,000.
Last
to help hold up the fllckeK
week "Husband's Holiday' (Par)
Palace will have a New Tear's eve poor at $7,600.
reserved seat special at a 11.60 top
Broadway (Fox-Portlond) (2,000;
Should
which will add a few thousand to 26-60)— 'Delicious' (Fox).
cliances. click for nice $8,500.
ordinary
spot's
Last week
that
Flicker not rated too highly, being Surrender.' (Pox) a mediocre $6,000.
(Fox-Portland)
At the other
United
Artists
'Heaven on fiarth.'
Taude house, the Iioop-End, a mu- (1,200; 26-60)— 'Mata Harl' (M-G).
sical presentation Is' substituting In line for good $8,000 and holding
Last week 'Private
for the regular vaude lineup, and for second.
counted upon for the real gross, Lives" (M-G) ^second week, $6,600.
Music Box f(Hamrick) (2,000; 26
since here also the film Is the inlnor
Item. This is a state's rlghter cur- 36)— "Under 18' ("WB) and Joe TenGetting fair rener's stage band.
rentlyi 'The Devil Plays.'
'Delicious,' with Gaynor-Farrell, sults at $4,600. -Last week "Safe In
Is In at the Chlcaero for a special Heir, (FN), $8,000.
holiday show. This 'type of illm has
ordinarily gone into McVlcker'd for
a run, but the switch is Iri line with
Kslionorable^-'Sooky'
the
receiit policy of building
up the'Weekly houses which haven't
been hitting so well' of late;
at $67,000
-Estimates for This Week

B&K

.

.

'

.

'

'

.

'

:

.

'

.

ERNO RAPEE

'

m Newark

,

.

puttjing In Fanchon-Marco units.
Great difference of opinion with
.consensus that the Mosque Is the
most dangerous, though undersell
Ing the Newark and Proctor's with.
Its bigger bilL
However, the other
two have their eyes en their neighbor, the Branford.
The Newark (Publlx) is trying an
unusual stunt here by playing
'Sooky' (Par) mats and 'La'w of the
Sea' nights. Ifost present bills do
not run through New Year's.
Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2^966; 20-35-60)
—'Delicious' (Fox) and F-M unit.
Chicago
(PubHx-B&K) (4,000;
Will clean up at $19,000. Last week
In Baho. This
60^76-86)
'Delicious'
(Fox)
and
Marks the Spot' (Tiff) and 'Fan
stage' show. I^ooks a cinch for holiny Foley* (Radio) not hot. at $6,100.
day crowds on Gaynor-Farrell;
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35)—
Baltimore, Dec. 26.
likely to dip off a fine $46,000; liast
•Safe In Heir (FN) and 'Rich Man's
(Drawing Population, 860,000)
week 'Private Lives' (M-G) finished
Picture trade faces considerable Folly' (Par). Couldn't ask for bet
ei^ht excellent days to $46,000 and
ter ihagnet than this twosome;
legit and vaude opposition this
now at th'e Oriental for holdover.
Last week '6obd Sport'
$7,000.
Xmas. Ford's has the Adams- SkinLoop-End (Jones-L&S) (1,600 ner combination, and the dramatic (Fox) and The Deceiver' (Col) not
25-36-60) 'Devil Plays' (Security) stock at the Maryland Is drawing glorious on six days with $3,900.
and stage show. Locally produced well. In' addition, comes the Palace,
Carlton (Ufa) (486; 36-60)— 'Emll
und die Detektlve' (Ufa). Ought to
unit instead' of vaude; we^k fiicker reopening Christmas Day as
smile with $1^800. Last week .Der
but maybe $11,000. Last week 'Sob straight vaude house.
Sister' (Fox), second Loop showing,
Good film bills and Xmas Day Felsche Ehemann' (Ufa) weak at
on to $10,200.
openings mean satlsitacto^ Intakes, $800.
Little (Fine Arts theatre) (299;
McVickera' (Publlx-B&iC) (2.200; however. 'Mata Harl,' at the StanKO'-To-ge) 'Jekyll and Jlyde' (Par)
ley, should lead, but 'Sooky/ at the 60)—"Die Lindenwirtin vom Rhein.'
Good notices should aid for pleas- Century, will be okay, too.
Ought to come close to nice $1,100.
Includes New Tear's.
ant $26,000. Lost week 'Guilty GenEstimates for This Week
eration'
Loew's SUte
and U.S.C.-Notre Dame
80-60)
C e n t u r y (Loew-UA) "Sooky 'Possessed':. (M-G) (2,780;
game to fair $18,100.
and vaude. Sky
(Par) (3,200; 26-60). , Will get the Is the limit here; great
Oriental
(Publix-B&K)
(3,200;
$26,000, in
like usual good holieludes New
60-76-86) "Private Lives' (M-G) and kids and looks
Iiast week 'BenLast week 'Safe Hur' (U-G)Tear's.
"stage show. Comes Into this house day week; $26,000.
and
dance school act
a satisfactory $17,000. $16,0ff0.
for a holdover week minus the 'pink in Heir (FN)
Stanley (Loew-StanleyrCrandall)
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-80-36-60)
Ucket,' which saddled It at the ChiHarr (M-G) (3,600; 26-60).
'Under IV CWB) and vaude. New
cago; holdovers here usually react —'Mata
Garbo will get 'em, and with holi- policy hard to
favorably with the local public, and
Judge; probably $18,
boost should see a fine $28,000 000. Last week
day
dark.
Shearer-Montgomery film likely to "Corsair' (UA), last week, got satis
Newark (Adams-Par (2,248; 16
take nifty $36,000.' Last week 'Girl factory $17,800.
26-60-60)—'Sooky*
(Par)
Crazy,' legit musical, and ''West- of
(mats.)
Keith's (Schanberger's)— "Strictly
Broadway' (M-G) hit it high at Dishonorable' (U) (2,600; 26-60). and Tjaw of the Sea'- (Monogram)
Nltes
and
vaude.
Novel split of
$38,800.
Looks good for $14,000. Last week double header may get
$18,000. Last
Palace (HKO) (2,600; 60-76-86) "House Divided' $8,000, fair.
'Heaven on Earth' (U) and vaude.
'Private week 'The Cheat' (Par) weak at
(Loew-UA)
Valencia
Two New Year's Eve shows at $1.60 Lives' (M-G) (1,200; 26-35). Should $10,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (3,200; 26-40-60
will
naturally boost the gross
get above house average; opposi- 60)—
"6 Reno^ (Radio) and vaude,
probably $26,000. Last week 'Sur
tion strong, but maybe $4,000. Last
render" (Fox) let the box ofllce down week 'Ben-Hur* (M-G) day-and: Including New Tear's should smash
with $23',000. Last week 'Heaven
badly at $20,900.
dated with Parkway for a first run, on Earth' (U fair
with $16,000.
Roosevelt (Publlx-B&K) (1.600
got $2i800.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26)
60-76-86) 'Sooky' (Par). Should be
'Private
Parkway (Loew-UA)
close to satisfactory $17,000.
Last Lives' (M-G) (1,000; 26-35). Good —'Local Boy* (FN) and 'Pocatello
week 'Cheat' (Par) finished its fort picture for this class house; with Kid' (Tiff), with 'Unholy Garden'
(UA) on split
do $8,000. Last
night on the wrong foot, $7,900.
holiday boost, should see to $6,600 week 'Our
Children' (Radio) and
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-75
.'Bon-Hur'- last week
or better.
'Gay Buckaroo' (Allied) with 'Pagan
86)
'O'Reno'
(Radio).
AVlieclcr
$3,700.
Lady' and le There Justice?' (World
Tyoolsey pair came back 'Somewhat
Hippodrome (Rappaport) "Secret Wide) on split for six
days, $5,300.
In this town with their last 'Caught Service' (Itadlo),^nd vaude (2,500
Plastered'; with holidays indicate 25-60). Win feel opposition; b( re
at least one good week at $18,000. opened straight vdude. Palace; say
lAst week 'Frankenstein' (U) fin- $15,000 here. Last week 'Tip Oft'
r
$23,000
ished three-week sojourn to $16,000. did fairly well for pre-hoilday sea
United
Artists
(PubllxrUA) son, $8,500.
(1,700; 60-76-86) 'Tonight or Never'
K.
New
(Mechanic)
'Delicious'
$11,500
(UA). Gloria SwansoU; film cut up (Fox) (1,800; 26-50). Gaynor-Far
a bit by the censors and may hurt rell 'win deliver $14,000. 'Rainbow,
Kansas City, Dec. 2C.
early indications are for comfort
Trail' (Fox) last' week a scasoneil
Christmas day openings brought
able opener to $19,000. Last week $6,500.
smiles back to the faces of the
'Around "World' (UA) went Its way
Rivoli (Rom)— 'Sherlock Holmes' managerj. They've
been pretty low
after eight sad days to $12,700.
(1,800; 25-40). Should get satlsfac
tlie past few weeks.
tory holiday Intake of $6,500. Last
Strong pictures on tap and the
week "Women Go On. Forever' about public responded. Films are
In for
$3,200, ort.
regular
seven
days.
LonisviOe Betters with
Estimates for This Week
'

'

'

'

.

.

(UA), $6,000.
blniatlon- and still quite a boxofflce
Imperial
(FP)
26-40) factor locally; mat trade heavy -and
(1,900;
'Purple Sage' (Fox) and 'Compro$14,000 In sight, good, taet
mUed' (FN). May boost to $3,000. around
week 'Secret. Service' (Radio) to
Last week 'Mad Parade.' (Par) and good
$12,000 due to Weaver Brothers
'Reckless Living* (U), $2,000.
stage.
\
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; .26t onState
60)—
(Publlx)
(2,200;
•

-

-

'Hard! le Garde'
(French).
Ought to Improve on holiday week
for $2,600. Last week 'Son Altesse
L' Amour' (French), around $1,800.
60)

B&K

And Hata'

Week X

.

'

.

—

—

.

—

—

.

—
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—
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FOR DEUCIOUS'

—

'DeficioDs'

Doing $10,900

Last week 'West of Broadway' (M

Louisville, Dec. 2G

clous' (J'ox). Okay at $1'0,0U0. Last
week "Husband's Holiday' (Par), $7,-

G).

$8,800.

Strand

Three theatres changed schedule
this week to 'talcc advantage of
Christmas and New 'Tear's. Brown,
Strand aind Alamo ail opened with
new. films on Chrlstmais and all plan
midnight shows with Incoming attraction as opened on New Year's.
Town seems to have cast off
gloom temporarily.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,262! 25-36-50-60)— 'Private L(lveB' (M-G). Good for $11,260.
-

:

(1,865;

26-36-SO)— 'Dell-

200.

Brown (2,2i4; 25-35-GO)— 'Suicide
Fleet' (Pathe). Nice at $8,200. Last
week "Dangerous Affair' (Col), $e,COO.

—Rialto

(2,910: 35-60) (Fourth Ave.)
"I>ocaI Boy". (FN). Fine at $13,900.
Last week 'X Marks Spot' (Tiff),

$10,000.

Last week 'Hus$7,000,
band's Holiday* (Par) about $5,500,

a good
fair.

Pantages (UA)

1,000 Kids on Fox
Stage

Mean $43,000;

'JekyU'

Swanson a magnet, and

$14,000-DeL

Detroit, Dec, 26.
Vaude, higher prices and Xmas all
arrived together. Result Is on Improvement but still below expectations.

RKO vaude with a top of 75 cents
getting a fair reception and looks
for a stay.
Publlx taking advantage of the RKO Downtown raise to
boost Its prices to 76 cents top also.
Jtist 1,000 local kiddles on the stage
at the Fox giving that house something for Its trouble. Six new pictures in first six run theatres this
week.
Estimates for This Week
Michigan 'Sooky' (Par) (4,046;
16-26-86-66-76) and stage show.
Not getting the play expected, but
extra biz will amount to about $39,000.
Last week- 'The Deceiver' a
new low at $16,700.
.

—

Fox—'Rafnbow

(1,400;

5<))--'To-

nlght or Never' (JJA). Off to bad.
start two days before Christmas, but

.

.

'Sooky' (Par>. Packing 'em In matinees; night business fair and looks
as though week will pull thro\igh to

Trair (Fox)

(6,-

100; 16-26-60).
Semi-annual show
of
the Fox-Fanchon
Marco
local dancing school, with about 1,000 kids on stage, getting the best
break In town; around $43,000. L^st
week 'X Marks Spot' (Tiff) was the

building; ought to breeze through to
Last week 'Consolation
Marriage' (Radio), around 92,000,
bad.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)— 'Rainbow Trail' (Fox). "Westerns mean a
lot at this house and this one doing
nicely for about $3,600. Iiast week
'X Marks Spot' (Tiff) close to $4,100,
good.
Aster (Publlx) (900, 25)— 'Working Girls' (Par). Title an asset and
Paul Lukas has a following; may
reach- $2,000, good.
Last week .'In
Line of Duty' (Monogram) and
'Platinum Blonde' (Col), split, second loop run for latter, about $900satlsfactory.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 25)— 'Madelon Claudet' (M-G), Second loop
fair $5,000.

.

run and

rietained full

$2,000,

big.

Last

week; around

week

'Street

Scene' (UA), second run, alkiut $1;100, oke.

'DEUCIOUSV $13,000,

&

town leader at a poor $19,700.
Fisher—'Under 18' (WB)

picture Is

N. 0.

.

YULE BIZ ABSENT

Now Orleans, Dec. 26.
Perfect weather with bright sun-

shine, but the holiday trade Is ab(2,300;

sent from the picture houses.. Both
good Loew's State ond the Saeiiger light,
$22,000. Last Week 'Men In Her Life' and the same state of affairs obtains
lost plenty at $9,400, six days.
at the Orpheum.
Downtown—'Suldde Fleet' (Pathe)
'Delicious,' with Janet Gaynor and
and vaude (2,665; 16-35-60-76). Ol- Charles Falrrell, in the holiday week
son and Johnson and inaugural bill looks only slightly over the figure
combining with fair picture; house for 'Over the HIU" p.t the same house
Will make a little on about $26,000. last w-eek under handicap of usual
15-25-36-60).

Will

gross a

.

Last week 'Secret Service' (Radio) pre-Ghrlstmas lull. 'Sooky," at the
bad at $9,000.
State, also only fair.
United Artists-^'Tonight or Never"
Estimates for This Week
(UA) (2,018; 15.-25-35-80-75). Doing
65)Saenger (3,600;
'DpIIcIous'
Just, fairly comparatively, but okay (Fox). Supposedly surefire Gaynorat $18,000. Last week 'The Guards- Farrell team looks like moderate
man' (M-G) weak in Its second $13,000. 'Over the HIU' (Fox) last
stanza and about $6,000, six days.
Week piled up $12,0Q0, not at all bad
Paramount
'Jekyll. and
Hyde' for the time and place.
(Par)
(3,448; .15-26-35-60).
One
Loew's State .(3,200; 60)— 'Sooky*
local critic said that 'Frankenstein' (Par).
Kid subject only so-so:
Is a comedy compared to this one;
about $12,000. Last week 'Cuban'
sold as a horror and will do fairly ot (M-G) garnered $11,000.
$14,100.
Last week 'GUllty GeneraStrand (1.800; 60)
'Husband's
tion' new low at $6,500.
Holiday' (Par). Creating no excitement and looks like $2,500. Last
week 'Working, Girls'. (Pai-) a pitiful

—

•

—

$6,000 Leads Tacoma
Tacoma, Dec.

26.

$1,900.

Orpheum, (2,400; 60)— 'Peach o'
Reno" (Radio). Another player combination that scorns to have i)asscd
peak here; subject likely to mark'

its

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
up about $10,000 this weok. Laft
Policy at the Rialto back this week 'Homicide
Squad' (U) grossed
week to two changes, but three-a- $8,500.
wcek to resume; next week. Idea
Tudor (SOO; 35)— 'Bcn-Hur' (.M-G).
Broadway' (M-(}) only $14,200.
not so hot, as little chance for any OldTtlmer
done, lea\ine the houso
Mainstreet (3,200;
25-36-50-60) film to build
from word of mouth, with blah money; $2,200. Last week
'Delicious' (Fox) and;, vaude.
Far- When folks hear about a
good show •Good Sport' (M-G) a dull ?], TOO.
rell and Gaynor sure boxofflce here;
on, it's already off.
coupled with strong stage show
Estimates for This Week
$28,000 likely.
Last week 'Yellow
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-60)— 'Left Over Ladles' (Tiff) weak at
Ticket' (Pox) $15,000.
Her Majesty Love' (FN) and $1,400.
Newman (1,890; 26-36-60) 'Sooky' vaude. Split week with 'Peach
Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-33-50)—
(Par). Swell Christmas fare; prob- o' Reno;
(Radio) holding up last 'Private -Lives' (M-G). In for four
ably around $11,500, good.
Last half; dandy biz In
$6,000, Last days, great, and 'Sooky' (Par) also
week 'Husband's Holiday' (Par) week 'Men In Lite' sight,
(Col) ond 'Secret oUc, making it look for big figures,
$7,000.
Service' (Radio), helped by 'stock- around $6,200.
Last week 'Purple
Liberty (1,000
26-60) 'Sate in
Loew's Midland (4,000; 25-60)
'Private Lives' (M-G). Strong week
at $22,000.
Last week 'West of

Alamo (1,100; 16-26-40) (Fourth
;
tleup with Elks lodge, $4,650.
Sage' (Fox), 'Rich Man's Folly'
Ave.)— 'Rainbow Trair (Fox). Weak Heir (EN). Title good teaser but ing'
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25- (Par) and "The Champ' fM-G1, wkh
at $4,100.
J^at week IHcaven on they re not biting; about $3,600. I^ast 35-50)—
"Tonight or Never* ^t^V)• 'Champ' doing Oest, but aUnBOthPi'
Earth' (U), $6,208.
week "Ruling Voice' (FN) $3,900.
looks fair around $3,000. Last week slow at $4,160.

—

VARIETY
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1Ha]iliattan^$37.(l()0 at

LA

.

3

WB

Teach' Looks Like

Mcious Has $80,000 Chanc^^

Honses; 'JekylT Qidet

On $20,000; Teach'
Xoa

And IManhattan' $26,000,

at $aOOO

Angeles, Dec. 26.
BUFFALO
Post-Xmas trade Is perking sen
erally, although that's no sensation $27,000 for 'Delieious'—'.Local Boy'
iQlIowlng the anemia, of the pre$14,000 and 'Affair' $9,0<)0
hoilday pace. Bain on X^tias no help,

JUMPS

$13,200 IN
For

BmMINGHAM

'Delieious'-^'Peach

Good at

.

.

Buffalo,

'

Dec^

26.

'Outstanding was Sid Grauman's
•Delicious' and Ruth Roland's perreturn aa generalissimo of the Chi- sonal
appearance at the Buffalo
nese theatre, with 'Hell Divers' dom- look like the outstanding feature
inating the town on ballyhoo, and
for the week.
starting oil well with Jackie Cooper
Estimates for This Wee.k
MGlng a kiddle matinee and the
usual $3 premiere Xmas night.
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-66)
''Manhattan Parade' is triple day'Delicious' (Fox) and Ruth Rowdailng: the' thr'e» 'Warner houses and land personally.
Special holiday

—

Birmingham, Dec.

(Drawing Population, 383,000)
Christmas business okay and with
four previews for New Year's Eve
there is some doubt whether any of
'Weather
these will gross much.
pulled a trick for Christmas, sendr
lug the mercury down and kept the
folks from riding around, so instead
tl\ey gathered, at the film houses.
Season's (Sreetings.
RItr moved up opening of "Peach
Now.touring In "Zlegfeld Follies."
Week December 25, Shubert, New- o" Reno" to Christmas Day and
clicked, but "Delicious" is clinching
ark, N. J;
N, T, '"Evening Journal," Aug. 1, Urst place.
Estimates for This Weak
1931, said: "The greatest natural
Alabama (Publtx) (2,800; 25-35dancer the world has ever seen.".
60)
"Delicious'
(Fox) and stage
PLORENZ ZIEGFELD.
show. Quarters out ot chlldren"s
Direction M. S. BEMT
banks to buy ducats; free auto and
New Year's will boost to $13,200,
best In months. Last week 'Once a
Lady' (Par) fair with aid of Xmas

HAL LeROY

drawing specialized attention, which show points to good {27,000. Last
nay meai\ {37,000 among 'em. State week 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) very
slipped in a sluffer, 'Rainbow Trail,' soft around {16,000.
and under 120,000 Is no trade, espeHippodrome (Publix) (2,400; 25cially this week.
36-60)— 'Local Boy' (FN). Should
.Everything^ else uneventful, with
do around $14,000, Last week 'Good
tho Paramount and 'Jekyll and Sport': (Fox) typical pre-Chrlstfaaas
Hyde' at {20,000 no holiday socle,
business, {11,300.
Estimates fisr This Week
Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 26Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-tl.60)^
36-60)
'Sookjr" (Par). Heavy matifHell Divers' (M-G) and stage show
Opening day's double nees and light evenings Indicate
(1st week).
bremlere total of {6,000 no gauge of about '{16,000. Last week 'Flying
business when house settlq? down High' (M-G) low for {4,800, six
considering elsiborate stage show days.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 26-36costing {5,000 with g^enerous newspaper space heralding Sid Grau- 60)—-West of Broadway' (M-G).
Should reach {8,600.
Last week
tnan's return aa iliajor domo.
Columbus, Dec. 26.
Criterion (Pox) (1,600; SB-SB)— 'Around the. World' (UA) under
With {I tops at major houses for
•Prlvote Lives'
(M-G) (3rd-flnal {7,000.
Week). 'Win show, a poor {B,000 on
Yetu:'s Eve p^ftormances, and
Lafayette
(Ind)
35)-:^
(3,400;
final week. .liast week same film 'Dangerous Affair'
(Col).
Looks better than average features on tap
17,000.
good for over {9,000. Liast week
hot.
Egyptian (FOx) (1,800; EO-75)— 'Grief Street' under {6,040 on five all around, week looks plenty
Build-ups through ads and exploitafPrlvate Lives'
(M-G) (3d-flnal daya.
tion also plenty helpful, with at
Week). Succumbed quickly here and
least three theatres on their way to
Will finish to extremely poor {2,600.
best gates In months.
Last week same film {4,000. 'Delic- Dishonorable' Is
Palace, with combo of "Sooky"
Ipus' (Fox) opens here New Tear's
and Singer's Midgets, should top.
tCve as next day and dated with CrU
AU shows here playing, the regular
terlon, policy then: probably being
for
seven-day-week
despite
basis,
bbandoned.
Christmas and New Tear holiday.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60) ^'Peach o*
Estimate* for This Week
Stanley
Pit'gh
tteno' (Radio). Jtist a mild {8,000.
26-50)—
Palaoe. (RKO)
(3,074;
^Figure, however, looks like a moun'Sooky' (Par) and yaude.
If this
tain compared to last week's {3,000
one doesn't gamer {20,000 or better
Pittsburgh, Decv 26.
tor .'Heaven on Earth' (U).
with special holiday tops It s crimi:

.

.

26.

.

—

HAM

—

^KY' AND MUMXTS
$20,000 IN

COLUMBUS
•

i

'

'

New

'

Near $33,000

—

m

Broadway.

Even

'

the.

weaker

films

are In for some nice figures
Strong male attendancis for the
Mayfalr's "Peoch '6' Beho" will pull
that Wheeler- Woolsey film into the
profit class with d good $29,000.
Paramount, and the Roxy, however,
look Kind of loaded down from the
.

-

stage end, considering the time of
the year when, most anything goes
in the way of pictures, w

,

.

Calloway

Cab

With
Crosby

the

on

Bing

and

.

'Husband's

stage,

Holiday' will land the Paramount
Into $65;060, good. Supported by the
Mills Brothers and Ruth Ettlng
who's holding over a second week,
the Roxy with 'Delicious' hopes for
$80,000.

Capitol Is readying to receive
Mata Hari' Thursdaly (31) and 'Private Lives' will play only Six days
on its holdover biit fares well at
.

$55,000.

.

Week

Estimates for This

'Hell Divers'

$l-$2)—
Astor
M-G) (1st weeky. Rated a man's'
(RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—'Pe^ch picturei! and not figured a strong
p' Reno' (Radio).
Looks good for Astor intry.
Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$1.60)-^'Prl{6,600. Last week "Heaven on Earth'
(U) fair,' {5,000; business Is up at vate Lives' (M-G) (2nd week) and
stage show,: Holdover term Is only
this spot.
Empire (BTHAC) (1.100; 25-40)— for six days and' a good $66,000.
'Yellow Ticket'
(Fox).
Nothing That is the customary seven day
exciting In this; too much compe- drop' over opening week's {79,900.
tlsh, {4,600.
Last week 'Personal Garbo-Novarro's 'Mata Hari' opens
Thursday before New Year's.
Maid' (Par) mild, {4,900.
{1-{1.60)— 'ExCriterion
(886;
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)— 'Si(Raspln) (3rd
'.Only CHvo Brook plorers of World'
lence'
(Par).
drawing in this, {3,300. Last week week). Claims around {12,000 for
'Their Mad Moment' (Fox) mild {3,- opening week.
'Arrowsifllth'
{l-{2)—
Gaiety
(808;
400.
Advance
Sailing
nicely.
(4th
week).,
16-26)—
'Mad
Qalax (BTAC) (600;
Paraide' (Par) and 'Wicked' (Fox). sale reported reaching beyond New
Split. Fair {1,060. Last week 'Anna- Year's Day.
40-66-86)—
Paramount
(3,664;
belle's Affair' (Fox) and 'Big GamDay,

(1,120;

{12,100.

Ritz

.

'

,

ble'

pretty good, {1,000.

TeachVHas $30,000
'Strictly Dishonorable' and Jean
nal.
week 'Girls About Town'
Harlow in person at the Stanley, (Par)'Last
stepped up to {14,000 with help
and 'Private Lives' at the Penn, cur- of holiday eve specials.
Aim in Boston as
Stanley
and
rent week's leaders,
Ohio (Loew-UA) (8,000; 26-60)—
Dame
Penn have stage shows again after 'Cuban' (M-G) and unit. On way to
Met Chases $384)00
'Possessed' (M-G) an.l .btrong In lapse of 15 weeks due to strike.
great {18,000; stage a big factor:
beating {12,000.
Last
"False
week
Madonna'
(Par)
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Franklin) (3,696; 36h«d to be satisBed with slim {10,700.
Boston, Dec. 26.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-50)—
»6)r-;'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) and
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 26-60)—
Xmas
With
day the starter of
btaige show. Doesn't impress as local 'Strictly Dishonorable' (U) and Jean 'Private Lives' (M-G).
Oil way to
ot the. current week's bills, the
wow; {20,000 light for holiday week. Harlow in person looks like big $33,:- neat enough {11,000. Last week most
flickers get a break. The Met with
Last
'Sooky*
(Par)
000.
week
Last week 'Sooky* (Par) {20,000 lii
'Corsair' (U'A) slumped to just {5,
'Delicious,' and the! schools girls
around $17,600:
itine days, mild.
800.
home, ought to be around {38,000.'
RKO (2,960; 80-66)—'Tip OfT Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 26-35Grand (1,100; 16-3S)—"Her MaEstimates for the Week.
tIPathe) and vaude. Bowling along 60-60)— 'Private Lives' (M-G) and jesty Love (FN). On road to neat
Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)— 'De
ttt {14,000 pace, pretty good,
tiost stage, show.
Should sail along to $4,600, Laist week' 'Age for Love' ilclous*' )Fox) and stage show. Ought
week 'Men in Her Life' (Col) {9,000. good {30,000. Last week 'Husband's (UA) had trouble getting meagre to be big at {38,000. Last week
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; S6-{1)— Holiday' (Par) hit a new low, $11,- $3,300.
"Husband"s Holiday' (Par) Just {24,Rainbow Trail' (Fox) and stage 000.
Majestie (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)— 200.
show. A dull holiday week. at under
Keith's (4,000; 36-60)— 'Peach o'
Pulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10-15- 'Secret Service' (Radio) off to good
120,000 for house which usually first 26-36-60)— 'Delicious' (Fox). Antic- start .an4. .iBhould hit $4,000.
Last Ren6' (Radio). Wheeler and Woolreflects any b. o. impetus.
Last
Liast
weel(; .we^K'^SPhe Cheat' (Par) and 'Con- sey should nudge {30,000 this week.
oke $10,000.
week ''West of B'.way' (M-G) under ipates
solation Marriage' (Radio). Held up Last week 'Around World' (UA) and
Tip-Off' around $6,000.
{19,000.
w^U enough to touch $2,850.
'Age for Love* (UA) only {10,300.
Pavis (WB) (1,760; 10rl6-26-8SUnited Artists (Franklin) (2,100;
Keith-Boston (4,000; 36-50)— 'Men
85-{l)— 'Corsoir(UA)
(2d-flnal 60)—'Frankenstein' (U). Should get
of Chance' (Col).' Around {20,000,
in second week. Last week
Piantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65Children'
(Radio) and

N. Y.

Christmas holidays are helping, to
smooth the current b. o. wrinkles on
.

.

Reno'

o'

$6,500, Ritz

"

either.

$29,000;

.

60)— 'Our

Jstage show. Currently aiming over
$10,000, not bad. Last week U.S.C.Kotre
game film billed over

.

•

'

.

'Husband's Holiday' (Par) and stage
show.
Cab Calloway, back again,
and topping the stage show bill;
should help film to {66,000, good.
Pre-Chrlstmas slump; last week
.

sunk to $36,700 for the six days.
'Heaven on Earth' (U>.
Rialto (2,000; 46-66-86)— 'Tonight
or Never" (UA) (2nd Week). ExiU
at close ot week making way for
Howard Hughes' .'Cook 'o' the Air*
(UA). pencilled In for Thursday
(31). Looks for $21,000, fair. Opened
'

,

pretty good, considering the prehollday period at $30,900.

Mayfair
36-66-86-{l)^
(2,200;
'Peach 'o' Reno') (Radio). Smart,
booking spotted this one for Christ^
mas week. House at {29,000 has no
squawk, one way or another. AtLast week,
tracting the males.
(Continued on page 177)

'SOOKY' BIG

AT

ON $10,000

IN'APOLIS CIRCLE

.

week). 'Will show {8,000 on'second $6,000
Seattle
Good Shape
Week.
First week was {10,000; {7,200.
could have been- better but a lot
Harris cWB) (1,800; 10-20-25-30worse, too. 'Ladles of Big House' 35-40)— 'Rainbow Trail' (Pox) and
With Orphenm $18,000
.OPar) premiere's h^re New Year's vaude.
About ..{5,600, fair. Last
'Women'
and
'Expensive
week
Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 36-60)— 'Mounted Fury' $3,000.
Seattle, Dec. 26.
•His Woman' (Par).
Showing an
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
average good- pace, {6,000.
Last
With every first run house strainweek 'Around the 'World' (UA) and Denver's Rialto Under
ing its booking, acumen, strong, atTrojan-Irish film, moderate under
tractions got folks out of their
{4,600.
Christmas Day, which was
Huffman in $5,000 Start homes
Western CWB) (2,500; 60-76)—
the opener for all the ace show
•Manhattan Parade' (WB).
Has
shops.
Good biz Ui sight for the
chance to better {11,000, fair. Last
week, but b. o. lines are scarce.
26.
Dec.
Denver,
week 'Under 18' (WB) under $9,000.
Estimates for This Week
Every house headed for above
Downtown (WB) (1,800: 26-76)—
Paramount (Fox)' (3,100; 26-33-50)
•Manhattan
Piarade'
(WB) and normal and ropes up at opening of
'Delicious' (Fox).
Big ads and
vaudc. Looks a strong {14,000 here. Rialto under Huffman banner.
.seems in spot for good coin; $14,Last week 'Under 18' a bit over
OQO.'
Last week 'Surrender' (Fox)
Estimates for This Week
{10,000.
$7,800.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.500; 35-50- only
HoMywood CWB) (2,766; 33-75)—
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 25-60)—
for
Headed
(Fox).
•Manhatttth parade' (WB) and stage 75) 'Delicious'
"Sooky" (Pai-).
A natural' for the
.show. Hints at doing an okay {12,- fine $7,000. Last week 'I Like Your holiday; looks to do $12,500, is big.
000.
Last week 'Under 18' edged Kerve' (FN) a poor $4,500.
Arthur Lake, in person; heads F-M
Denver (Publl.\) (2,300; 25-35-05) unit.
,,p.ast $10,000.
Lajst week ills Woman" (Par)
'Private Lives' (M-G). 'V\'lll be okay not so good around $9,100.
with $17,600. Last week 'Husband's
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25Holiday' (Par) went down to $15,400. 35-50)— 'Tonight or Never* (UA).
Paramount (Publl.t) 1.900; 25-35- Swanson due for steady {5,000. Last
Sherman's Vande Means
Will be nice, week
60) 'Sooky' (Par).
'Corsair' (UA), with 'Dompsey
Last week 'Ben Comeback* helping, to {3,600.
perhaps $10,000.
Haven llur' (M-G) a disappointment, only Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 35$14,000 in
$6,900.
50)— 'Her Majesty Love' (FN).
Rialto (Huffman) (1,000; 25-35- Looks to reach good {4,000.
Last
New Haven, Dec. 26.
50) 'Heaven On Earth' (U). Theatre week 'Dreyfus Case' (Cot) had ap/«.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
redecorated; this is the opening
Pick up in all houses. Inaugura- week under Huffman banner, house peal for older folks; $2,500.
Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (2.tion lit yaude at the Roger Sherpian
having been Publix until Dec. -3; 000;
15-30)
Diplomat"
"Boudoir
stood them in line for three shows
will show $5,000, fine..
(U). Well balanced cast headed by
opening day and brought the best
Tabor (Huffman) (1.900; 25-35- Betty Compson giving this big biz
ouslness In months. Fox Polls also
'Rainbow Trail' (Fox). Looks in combination with Bing' Crosby
switched to vaude with current bill 60)
"Blond short;
week
Last
$11,000.
for
good
Last
week
slow,
good.
$7,600,
anu got jiice opening. Paramount Is
'Forgotten Women' (Mono) $4,800.
jno only house sticking to presenta- Crazy' (WB) only $7,000.
tions.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—
All
houises estimated on
'Peach o" Reno' (Radio). Naturally
sevcn-day basis.
seems set for $14,000. Last week Wheeler and Woolsey given full
_ Estimates for This Week
blast exploitation, viaudc bill oke
,5, '^framount (PubTlx)
(2,363; 65)— 'Age for Love' (UA) a low $1,500 for
and big week in sight; $18,000. Tjist
and unit. Will do three days.
_
« (^''^r)
OK
.slumped
with
"Homicide
College (Fox) (1,665; 50)— 'The week'
*}^M0. Last week 'Heaven
i','
on Karth'
(U) got {11,700:
Guardsman' (M-G). Probably fair Squad" (U) for $6,700.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)—
Broad'West
o£
(J^'O") (3.040; 05)— 'DeLast
week
$3,700.
ii^Tf"*
'Purple Snge" (Fox and Big Crosl)y
$3,400.
modest
(M-G)
vaude.
way'
May
get
5,1^2".*
.yx5»)
nice $15,000.
Last week 'Surrender'
Bijou (Fox) (1,533; 50)— 'Working short. Opened Christmas Day; will
"ox) sot mild {10,000.
'Devotion' (Pathe)
Girls" (Par) and "Good Sport' (Fox). be '.near $3,000.'
Sherman (WB) (2,200; 65) Looks like steady $3,000. Last week also held up weekend for great hlz.
(Pathe) and eight •Deceiver' and 'Nice Women" fair, Last -week l>adly off, 'Palmy Days"
^
art vaude.
act
Opened big Xmas and $3,700.
(UA) and 'Sob SUter' (Fox) {2,500.

m

;

.

—

Indianapolis, Dec. 26.
Last week 'The Deceiver* $14,
Picture houses lire expected to
hold up pretty well this holiday
Seollay (Publix)
(vaudfllm)— 'X season because most all the films
Spot' (Tiff).
With New have appeal. Opening crowds were
Year's Day receipts in should be good with no opposition from legit,
about $13,0.00.
Last week 'His which helps considerably during the
Woman' (Par) and Xmas Day gave holidays.
good $12,000.
Estimates for This Week
Olympia (2,200; 35-50-60)— 'Sooky'
Lyric (Fourth Ave) CVaudfllm)
(Par). Kid picture ought to do $7,- (2,600; 60-35-26)— 'Rainbow Trail"
Last week 'X Marks Spot' (Fox). With Scooter Lowry, 'Our
500.
(Tiff) a fair $6,000.
Gang'
kfd^e making personal
Uptown (2,200: 36-60-60)— "Sooky' should help this theatre get $8,000
(Par). Should do good $7,000. Last this week. Last week 'Heaven on
week "X Marks Spot' fair at $6,600. Earth' (U) did $9,000.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 6035-25)— •Delicious' (Pox). W"! do
fair;
300.

'

Marks

.

ALBEE MAYBE $30,000

,

New

•

V

-

—

because Gaynor and
Farrcll appeal strong at this house;
chance to build abovo this figure.
Last week 'Surrender' (Fox), $7,000.
Leew's Palace (2.800; 50-35-25)—
"Private Lives' (M-G). Close to $9,okay.
Last week .'Ben-Hur*
000,

around

CINCY SMILES WITH

.Clnflnnatl, Dec. 26.

$7^000

Holiday
grins
are
abundant. (Jt-G) fair at $6,000.
Grosses are higher than in many a
Indiana (Publix) (3,300; 50-35-25)
day. Several RKO's opened Friday —"Her Majesty Love" (FN) and F-M
with new features to get the big unit. Near $17,500, n. a. g. Last
play.
week 'Husbands Holiday' (Par) betEstimates for This Week
ter than expected at around $18,000.
Circle (Publl-x) (2,600; 50-35-25)—
Albee (RKO)
(3,300;
J5-75)
'Secret Service' (Radio) and vaude. ".Sooky" (Par). Looks best bet theaHelen Kane in person and a fine tre has had for weeks; should reap
$30,000 Is awaited. La.st week Hcldt around $10,000; kid pull at this theband and 'Bodd to Reno" (Par) bat- atre exceptionally strong; opened
Last week 'Way
tled nobly, but could only stem the Wednesday (23).
pre-Xnias backwa.sh for $22,500, fair Back Home' (Radio) faired well, $7,.

.

—

.

500.

cnou!;h.

Ohio (Publix) (1,400; 60-35-25)—
30-50)—
Gaynor-Farrell •Touchdown' (Par). May reach $760,
pop team here and $17,500 good; but doubtful. lABt week 'His Womopened on Christmas. Last week an' (Par) got $660.
'Ft'ankehstein' (U), second, mild at
$8,500. After strong first week.
aiding'' foir high $5,000.
Last week
Lyric
(RKO) (1,400; 30-50)— 'Bad Company' (Pathe) tared oke at
'Peach o' Reno' (Radlb)'. Liked $3,000,
I)e.st of recent tries for these boys.
Strand (RKO) (1,350; 25-40)—
$11,000: came in on Christmas. Last 'Heaven on Earth' (U) and 'Good
week 'Blonde Crazy' (WB) slow at Sport' (Fox.
Split.
Lights on
several
weeks'
$7,000.
r.'hrl.stmas
after
Capitol (RKO) f2,000: 30-50)— (larknoss; prospeqlivo $3,000 not enPalace

'Delicious'

"Sooky'

(RKO)

(2,700,;

(Fox).

(Par).

Wasn't

figured

but Is Hurprt-olng will) strong
$11,500:
opened C'hrlstma.s. Last
week 'False Madonna' (Varl. $9,000.
Keith's (Lisbon) (1,600; i3-40)—
lilgh.

'Surrender" (Fox);

Holiday

couraging.

Family
lilii

(BKO)

(1,140,;

20-35)—

Shot' (r'atlio),and 'Night Beat'

A

(Fisclier>,
Split.
good $3,200.
l^.st week 'JIou.se Divided' (U). and
tluongs'DeStiny' (Pathe) $3,000.

i
I
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The Downtown End

Plan

By Sam Shain
Closes Boston
.

,

Maybe

Downtown End

the

stlU

{

the film world. Some In the hinterlands and maybe even In HoUywood still ngure the Downtown End
as 80 much trade paper prattle, But
there is a Downtown End and it's a

Only the Downtown

mighty one.

dnd

isn't

Used

•

what

to bo

It

used t6

Wg

and

bigger but not so

It's

becau&e

Now
That's

has found a certain con

it

fldeiice' in

-biz.

be.'

silent;
silent.

certain minds of the

Where

show
and

this has happened,

Downtown End has

rightfully, the
changed its atUtudis on thei film biz.
In certain spots that's still coming,
because the wrong inside

Mostly

Bteerers are still at work Propagandijslng acUvltles and personnel

(or their

own

1

how- to take defeat philosophically.
Not BO With the public institutional
banker. Latter must never lose,
As a result there are two distinct
thoughts governlne show biz from
The private
a flnanclal angle.
banker idea is to let. showmen run
it but watch the possible waste and
expenditures.
The public banker
is for rfgld control of '.personnel,
Both canpolicy and production;
not be right
The private banker idea comes
alter years of concentration, investment and observation of the
fllm biz.
The public banker angle
The
is less than two years old.
private banker has learned that
film biz politics is something innate
with the show world. It's a gossipy
biz and should be le^t to its own
gossip.
public banker is
„ still
„„„.^. The ^
Urying j^^^ trying to squirm out of
.

the politics of Its client
one glaring ex- K^„j deai-est investment charge,

Of this there Is
ample in the Downtown End with a
Talking
newer factor In film biz
The Downtown End never InNearly 16.. months since «}» fonns. It discusses and analyzes,
Jnff.
public InsUtutlon ha« enter^ ™* Uptown and In Hollywood they tell
conswinging
biz that way. but stUI
things.
It's the nature of- things,
trary to all conceived or 'OBJcai Houy^^ood may tell It to anybody,
alms In the show world.
uptown to. a chosen few, but the
through wrong Inside steering, nrsM Downtown End discusses things
from
"P"
from one side and now
only with those they actually know
posing group that happened Just w ^nd In whom they have complete
at an confldence,
fall out with the flrst_ bunch

dbvlously|

planned.
Is. the
only mysterious angle in Wall Street
bO far as the show biz. It's who Is
mistakes.
these
Into
steering them
Otherwise, how come the private
bankers, long concerned with pictijre underwriting figure show biz
foie the showmen to operate, while
'another group, hot private bankers,
is doing everything for rigid control
ot what Is creative and tempera
mental In the show hlz7
Good Pictures

steerer angle

That wrong

'

it

this

ture making is creative.
.

statistical.

.

A

It's

^to
The Downtown
End knows to
it's talking and why before
talks.
Thus only knowing the
,p,,„

'

whom

group doesn't Agure Is
that recovering a big investment In
pictures can come only through good
DIstrlbuUon Is physical
pictures.
and mostly miechanical trading. Pic-

What

RCA

'

INSTIGATES
Although they

their willingness to take it

and

demanding, their

on the

dime back
-

PUBLK ORDERS
EXTENSION OF

a class with the soup which doesn't
cost anything.
For the first time known a Bowery exhibitor is bringing a legal action over the matter of print condition. The T. K. Amusement Corp.
Believing that some pictures leave
is asking $1,000 of Warner Bros, on
each of two features, 'Bright Lights' playing dates before they have exand 'doing Wild.' In addition, T. K. hausted their full box olllce possiand that not all the value
bilities,
is seeking to void its new contract
with WB, according to the com- lit word-of-mouUi advertising Is
plaint filed by the concern's attor- taken advantage of, Publlx fllm
bookers,
and managers, have been
ney, Alfred Shaf ter.-.
The theatre Involved In a house advised to extend all playing time
possible.
on Second avenue.
Circuit does not want to hold the
bad ones any longer than necessary,
but when a better than average film
comes along, feels that every grossing potentiality should be wniing
out. An anticipated shortage of
product also probably figured.
By extending playdates on the
better product the chain believes it
may be able to cut down on the
weak sisters and give theatres a
better chance to reach normal or
better quotas on the week. Many a
fair picture, it Is pointed out, w-lll
do better on an added day than
a poor one It rigidly adhering to
policy change.

PLAYINGTME

sensitive

That's froni private
of reasoning.
banker sources, who should know
that operating anything in show biz
is a showman problem and not sta
tlstlcal.

Loomed Up
That bogey ang'.e on the Downtown End which Isn't deserved may
have arisen besides from the fact
that up and to 16 months ago, when

a couple

major companies, the Down
town End was just one of those
things. It had been mostly private
banking. Then a public Institution
entered the fllm areas and suddenly
of the

Downtown End loomed

large In

fllm minds nt least In the east
to Insiders.

and

But the company chieftains and
leading Insiders can testify there Is
nothing mysterious abo^ut the Downtown End of show biz. It's mostly
bankers, lawyers and brokers. But
anybody can be on the Downtown
End. Even some cortipany execs
are known to hold seats downtown
Financial seats. The bankei*s, brok
ers and lawyers make up the Inside
coterie for the fllm biz Downtown
End, and mostly the bankers. These
are two types, public and private,

Different Bankers

there is any conception that the
private banker is a rigid and hard
to approach person, that can be
gainsaid. The public banker Is inflnltely tougher. Comes from simple
observation that shows the private
bankers ore keener and- closer to
the public pulse. He is more con
eerratlve In business but more lib
eral ln caste .and .attitude. The pub
He banker Is just the opposite.
This Is only of those concerned
with the fllm biz and there may be
an angle to that also. The private
banker has been shown a sports-

campaign against

trailers will
,

-

Is that program advertising
on the screen Is costing the exhibi-.
tors too mahy. milllonB annually and

second

money cani ho better utilized.
The .ay«rage theatre pays out ap>.
proxlmftieiy |16 weekly for trailers..
What the theatres can save on
trailers can be put toward newspa--.
per and exploitation, claim' sup-,
porters of the move.
This Is the tiext of the. plan already In. formation and advocated,,
additionally, by an operator of on».
of the major circuits.
this

Complaints against trailers havo
been numerous from Indle exhlb«
itors, it Is declared.

One

little

op'.

erator In Texas recently pointed out
that where he was paying ll** for
a feature he was forced to send In
$7 for the trailer oh the following

week's program.
Audience reaction on trailers has
been against their length and the.,
ridiculous superlatives which as
often as not provoke fa;n derision
rather than sales. This Is the summary of those who have Invcstlgat-.
ed the matter.

OVEB 1,000,00Q FOE 5. T.
Albany, Dec. 26.
New York State has made more
than $1,000,000 on motion picture
licensing since Its establishment.
Dr. James Wingate, head of the motion picture division of the state

education department announced.
Since the commission was organized In 1921, receipts have totaled
$1,991,724 with expenses placed at
$796,538.

to

L. A.
N. Y.
Herman Manklewlcz.
Eddie Lambert
Harold B. Franklin:
Jack Holland. ,
June Knight.

Woodford's Fourth

Jack Woodford's newest novel
'Find the Motive' has been taken bj
Ray Long for his new publlshlnit
house.' Long-Smith.
Woodfoird'f
fourth novel to be accepted, and ttir

showmen knowing

potential disaster overtook

A

open the new year.' Realization bt
their nuisance value to the paying
public Is. the flrst reason forwarded
by the anti-trailer agitators. The

not

Dow-Jones average

The Downtown End Is no bogey
and can be believed from two cryptic and descriptive shbwmanllke expressions of the show biz made by
a couple of bankers, both big minds
downtown and both actively interested In the show biz. One called
the fllm biz 'cockeyed,' which showed
he knew Wall Street shouldn't at
tempt to run it. The other cited U
as 'crazy' and along the same lines

If

SUIT

chin from sundry sources. Bowery
habitants are rising from their seats

pvbllc pulses bring In more or less
b. o. depending, wf course, on ex
tent as to the grade of the show.

P

WB

may acknowledge

-

the

is equipment: for theatres
seating between 600 and' 1,200.
RCA Photpphone reports that
these two types have been its biggest sellers to theatres.

second

BOWERY LIGHT ^UAWK

can't help <>r harm'a fllm story.
Theatre' operation Is also one of
the creotive angles of show biz

where

Hunk Money Can Be Better Applied

Technicolor has closed its Boston
Finds Small Device
laboratory. Us largest. Around 20
key people, mostly technical heads,
Has Topped '31 Demand
and assistants have tteen dropped..
Most demand for sound equipFinn has a smaller plant on the ment ''during the past year has been
Coast and will keep it open.
for apparatus designed to serve
houses up,, to 600 seats: Running

when the condition of fllm projected
company in some of their lolling houses Is In

benefit.

opportune time, but

lab

Against Trailws;

manllke loser and one who. knows

I

to the inajorlty ol

loomB mysterious

Campap

second this year.

B. Alexander.
Alfred Newman.
J.

Beth Meekln.

Henry Kolher.
Louie Cohen.
June Knight,

Figuring Only the B. O.
By Fred Stanley
Hollywood, Dec. 23,
Saccharine on the screen means
sugar In the box offlce.
Producing companies, which, during the year tried to get away from
the wider path of tear-jerklng hokum, broad comedy and rapid flre
action to the narrower channels of
who has dropped the 'Charles' entirely upon signing with Florenz Zleg- sophistication
and class appeal were
feld for 'Best Wishes,' which went into rehearsal the day following
Christmas. Rogers brought his orchestra of ten men from Hollywood reminded again, through the box ofwhere they had been in. rehearsal for two nionthsi In addition to his flce,' that the picture producing
stage appearance, Rogers has been signed by N.B.C. for broadcasting. business is sllll a Main street afRogers recently completed a contract with Paramount which had been fair.
In force for six years, during which time he advanced from minor roles
This post year, with a public pauto stardom.
He intends to remain in the east for the next two years and has city of kale and plenty alibis by
decided that becoming an orchestra leader is the realization of his boy- patrons why. they shouldn't go to
pictures, came the real test.
And
hood ambition.
the public shelled out, as in the past,
for the types that were traditional
Downtown End, formally can proof the business 'The Sklppys,' 'The
vide for the general discussions B.
K.-'News' Compromise MIn and Bills,' 'The Daddy Long
that may follow between a seeker
Legs,' 'The Common Laws'—in. fact;
of knowledge and the banker.
the hokum such as always has been
Chicago, Dec. 26.
System
associated with, the picture Industry.
After being out of the Chicago
Balancing the ledgers of the past
Curiously enough all the Down- 'Daily News' for more than
two
town End is divided for the inter- months, the Publix-B.&K, picture year's business has the producers
viewer's own system;
There are has returned to the sheet today set on an even bigger parade of hothose speclflclally for analyzing the (26). Both sides claim
a victory, kum for the twelve months to come
downtown trend; those or company but It's more of. a compromise.
foE currently the business is in a
policy; those ori personnel estlma-'Dally News' had refused to acr spot where b.o. returns mean more
tlon and those strictly on floancing. cept the B.&K. aids.
They were than they ever did before and the
The lawyers tag on the law ques- given as much copy as the rival so-called 'prestige' pictures are very
tions.
newspapers, particularly the Hearst much for the dog house.
Year started with the type of picOne thing the trade knows little paper, 'Evening American.'
of that while the Downtown End
Publlx-B.&K. ads in the 'News' tures on which Hollywood was
looms big in their thoug:htB, fully win be Increased somewhat, but not founded— the westerns— in the discard.
Talkers and hor.se operas. It
90% of the discussions made with as much as demanded.
was believed, couldn't bo welded but
the Downtown End never break
Into print. That's not only a policy
the Main street howls, Interpreted
but a promise made mcntolly and' They don't believe
Irt
repeating by small town exhibitors soon had
with mutual understanding that faults or misapplied confldence.
their effects and the open pratrlc
anything stated in those discussions
The Downtown End's protection stuff was' reinstated with every
Is confidential unless permitted to
on this score is that they all talk studio making its quota during the
be released.
year and intending to follow 'wi'th
or those who do discuss things dis
Gradual continuous contacting, cuss It with the same people, since more this coming 12 months.
:Comparcd with any other type of
however, brings reliance and soon each is contacted through the fordiscussions are left to the inter- mal manner. That means a breach picture, the out-door action kind
viewer's, judgment for release and with one Is a breaci} wlth'.>all.
a better bet comparatively from a
handling. But that judgment must
And news cah, travel as fast In business point of view than any of
never be wrong, Tou can make Wall Street as In the picture biz them.
only one mistake with the. Down- anytime. That's the only similarity
Success of the gangster pictur6e
town Knd. Then you're through. between- the two ends.
of the year was interpreted here as

'BUDDY' ROGERS

,

—

&

I

.

.

a proof that the paying audiences
wont action and lots of U, And with
the gang pictures banned, the film
makers will try to get the bulky
grosses that went to this type with

.

other

varieties of down-to-earth
films, either replete with movement
or else the weepy kind that mdy be
nauseating to the classes but wows

the masses.
'Transatlantic' got raves as arty
photographic treatment, but Fox
it is looking for follow
ups for Its grosses next year for
pictures along the
the
line
of

In

who made
.

simpler "Daddy

mount went

Long

Paraand class

Legs.'

after prestige

with 'The Royal Family'
It. ever since it got its
wow notice and then faded Jje-

buiainess

and regretted
first

fore the real arbiters of the film Industry.

Over the Map
Metro's outstanding contribution
to class, .'The

Guardsman,' bowled
•

the arty group olf Its feet, but it
proved Sanskrit to the paying guests
out in Lawrence, Mass., and Topcko,
Kan., and other paying spots, east
or west.
'Kismet' was a Warner attempt to
show the world that when finer
types of pictures are made, Hollywood will make them. But there
was no change In history here pure
floppo, while 'Five Star FlrtaV and
'Little Caesar,' from the same company, showed that the plcturo-goIng' public hasn't changed much In
taste over the years.

—

As the year -oloscs one thing Is
evident In picture production. That
Is that all concerned arc out .iftor
films that will bring money through
the b.o^ windows. And the bait to
be used will be material of a hokuthlsh hue.
That search for prestige, with this
year's experiences as a standard,
will be laid on the table to be lakon
up at some other time when conditions are

a

little rosier tinted.

-
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200 ENGUSH FILMS IN '32
Threaten to Dent
America's Foreign Trade
Within Next 12 Months

British

Hollywood

Yank

Rrst

Briefly rewritten extracU frttm "Variety**" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
%ach Friday in Hollywoodf and placed ae a wrapper upon the regular
London, Dec^ 13.
weekly "Variety."
Within the next 12 months BritThe Bulletin doe« net eirculate other than en. the Paelffo Slope. ^
New* from the Dalliee in Lea Angeles will be found in that euitomary ish pictures may become Hollyitepartment.
wood's; most serious menace in tho

Directors

-

.

Says Wallace; Likes HoDywood

International rnarket

This sounds, absurd to the Ameropen secret that the ConcIlUatlon
Committee would much prefer that ican whose only, idea of the English
the courts pass lipoh the recent talkers Is the crude stuff they were
ouster of Joe Johnson from the Fox shipping over a year ago, but it is
couple of months. No renewaL
staff, following his airing by .Mc- a very real fact, judged on present
Bobert Harris, after resigning, as Intlre.
results, and assuming such progkssoclate' producer at Paramount,
Johnson appealed his; cose to the ress will be maintained.
committee, his Job having been that
win cling to the job.
The easiest, thing Is to laugh at
of, contact man with the Academy,
British pictures. There's no doubt
Fox Departures
the Hays office and other organiza"William Cameron Menzles, Fox tions. Committee thinks the situ- but that ever since the quota was
passed they richly deserved to be
producer, is through and out. He Is ation too .delicate.
handed the plain rhan's salute.
accompanied in his exiled by Irene
Splitting the Hoodoo
Made ridiculous .by overrpralse
Kuhn and Dorothy Fletcher, both of
Metro, In salvaging' 'March of from a 'patriotic press,' made still
the writing staff.
Time,' revue, now has the' Idea to more absurd by the: amateurish
carve most of its footage' Into two- sh6wmanship with which amateurAvant Courier
Joe Breen, assistant to Will H. ree<ers, with the remainder being
Hays, la due. here this week, as ad- used In a feature to be titled It's ish films were put over, they were
vance agent for Hays, who Is ex- Got to Be Good,' which Chuck Rels- ,the butt of every sensible internapected here early in January for the ner wlU direct and In which Jlmmle tional film critic.
Now, within the last three nnonths,
annual meeting of the Producers' Durante may be head featured.

Ned Marin

Btouht

when

will go off the Paraas associate producer
contract terminates in a

lot

Ills

'

.

_

'

.

.

Association.

.

Sexton to Porter
Josephine Sexton, show .girl,

who

la divorcing AI. Sexton, vaudeville,

marry Ken Porter, publicity
for Hal Roach soon after the
year, when her decree becomes

will

bead

new

Technicolor lab is. now tit work
printing up the shorts. These shorts
include Marie Dressier, De'Wolf
Hpopor, .Weber and Fields, the late

Louis

Mana and

all

that's

igone.

The British

pic-

moment

being turned
(Continued 'on page. 144)

tures of the

This was

others.

the original studio plan when deemed the revue defied revamping.

TELLS

JUGOSUY GOVT.
WRONG

FILM LAWS ARE

Belgrade, Dec.

21.

.

Sbngglii^

Indie Prodncers

.

By

'

.

MEXICAN GOVI* PLUGS

FROM EUROPE

choral
tones of pessimism.
Twice during 1931 Indle producer
hopes ran high. The wave of "double
Taylor
billing which swept the country resembled to tliem a cinematic Utopia.
To a certain extent the twin feature
and double stages of from 28,500 to thing did help them a little, but it
petered out when- the major studios
30,000 feet:
The Universal stage mentioned is decided not to do anything about
producing a condition which had
the only stage larger than 30,000.
Three or four stages fit In be- been called everything from the intween the standard and double sizes dustry's menace to salvation. They
simply threw In their product
with 19,000 to 20,000 areas.
Of the 116 stages on which exact against the feeble efforts of the
dimensions are available, 26 are Indies,
Giimbin's Two
medium-sized stages between lO.tfOO

14S Stages on 22 Lots!
By Ted
Hollywood, Deo. 20.
Coast producers have 1,936,460
tquare feet of stage area to play
trlth.
That's the aggregate of 145
ttages on 22 studio lots.
Only 7H% of that space remaine
In open, or silent, stages. There are
125 stages built or adapted for
aound, a total enclosed apace of
1,794,764 square feet
Warner Brothers control about
6ne-sixth the coast stage area. The
three
lota have 22 stages with
about 361,000 square feet The Worner-PN valley lot with 288,000 ©f
this, has the largest stage area of
.

i

12,000

square feet each, and 45

are smaller. Based on their area,
61% of the stages on the coast
contain only 37% of the camera
area.
Therefore, the number of
stages on a lot Is no Indication of
(uiy single studio.
its production capacity.
For example, the Educational lot,
Second largest individual studio
la Metro with 261,432 feet of camera with six stages, has
only 64,795

WB

6rea in Its 19 stages. Then comes
Radio with 149,675 In 10 stages.
The largest single stage in the
coast studios is Unlversal's No. 12,
149 X 271 feet, or an area of 40,379
square feot
The standard stage size today
inay be taken as around 15,000 sq. ft.
One-haU the .total stage area on the

feet.
The Fox lot, also with
six stages, has but 125,830 square

square

On

149,575,

.

SQUARE FEET OF STAGE SPACE AVAILABLE
.

On

Total

22 Coast Lots
.

Stage

Area

(sq.«.)

(sq.ft.)

Warner Bros

361,000

288,000
61,000*
22,000*
261,432
149.575

Metro

.•

;....'i61,43.2

Radlo-Patho .....239,341

fox

234,890

Universal

Paramount
y- A.

..149, 140
....... 147,261

Columbia

102,756
68,772

I-caslhg

106,608

Individual

Studio
(10 stages)
7 stages)

(

Warner-FN, Burbank

WB-Sunaet Hollyvvood

stages) WB-Vltagraph. HoUyw'd
<19 stages) Metro, Culver City
(10 stages) Radio, Hollywood
89,766.
( 9 stages) Pathe. Culver City
126,850
( 6 stages) Fox, Hollywood
109,040
( 4 stages) Movietone City
149,250
(12 stages) Universal City
147,261
(15 stages) Paramount Hollywood
102,756
( 7 stages) United Artists, HoUyw'd
68,772
( 6 stages) Columbia, Hollywood
60,813
( 6 stages) Metropolitan, Hollywood
64,795
( C stages) Educational Hollywood
61,000
( 5 stages) Tcc-Att Hollywood
77,000* ( 8 stages) Tiffany, Hollywood
HoUyw'd
18,000
( 2 stages) Carr-Monogram,
10,800
( 1 stage) Llke-Intcmatlonal, Hlj^vd
9,760* ( 1 stage) Foy, Culver City
6,7B;o
( 1 stage) Darmour, Hollywood
61,350
( 4 stages) Hal Roach, Culver City
31,600* ( 3 stages) Mack Sennott N. Holly'd
(

6

.

.

Independents .,.,122,300

Comedy
•All

Studios
__

82,850

77!

1,936,460

be popular, no explanation of action Is given In the announcement

French Drive Against
Aliens in Extra Jobs
Paris, Dec.

(145 stages)

•Esilmated areas; amounting to 191,250 sq. ft. of the total 1,936,450, or
lPR3 than 10%! balance
of figures arc from sfidio records,
°* Individual stages varies from 3,000 to 40,000 square
fcflf
eet The standard
stage In use is around 14,600 sq. ft)

Hollywood Appendage'
As Wallace looks upon British
it wilt become an appendage to Hollywood, He believes
that amalgamation between English
and American companies 'will be;
come more popular within the next
two years, with American Qrjaa
production

making more of their pictures in
England than now. current under
quota regulation^,
'England is just learning to make
pictures now,' he states, "but this
didn't cOme until the British pro.(Continue.d on page 144)

,

.11,

Ohio Censors Follow
N. Y. in Warning on

Dial(^ of Pictures
Columbus, Dec, 26,
Charging that theatres In the
major cities In Ohio have been
showing uncensdred' films, and that

Latest move against foreign labor objectionable scenes and dialog ar«
aiming to alleviate unemployment not deleted by the Board of Cenaors»
for natives. Is a circular letter ad
B. O. Skinner, head of the board,
I/ater In the year H. li. Gumbln,
dressed by the local Equity to all haa ordered an investigation of thefrom Chicago, entered the Ihdle propicture producers, with a strong re- activities of the Ohio Motion picture
duction field. He made two pictures,
quest that they give preference for theatre managers. Ho claims films
'Mother's Millions' and 'The Mad
small parts and extra work In pic- are regularly being shown unParade.' The former he sold to trnltures to unemployed French artists cenaored and that ho deletions were
versal, the latter to Paramount.
Equity is being made prior to showings In
rather than foreigners.
When this happened every indie also
requesting the laibor authorities smaller places. Censor Board direc*
majors
the.
that
producer figured
to make renewed investigation of tor explains that the three lnspec>
product
were in a tough spot for
studio personnel with a view to find- tors for the state
department,
prothe
big
and started to shoot for
ing if the. proportion of foreign labor charged with watching- the operagrams. As was expected, the big and foreign working permits Is In tion of film houses throughout the
programs weren't Interested in the order. Heavy fines may be Imposed State were dismissed recently to
it
average Indie product, though
help reduce expenses of the departupon producers for every default
helped cheer the men who make
Main difficulty of natives to find ment of education.
them for the open market
Skinner issued a warning on oil
extra work Ilea In this fact that exAfter Gumbln's miracle had be- tras are usually supplied in bunches color dialog and certain scenes Inti(Contlnued on page 142)
by special contractors, who find for- mating that Ohio theatre operator^'
eigners far more 'willing to pay would be faced with the most
heavy commissions and less likely to stringent censorship in history unTobis Unit Active in
megaphone their complaints it over- less followed.
than the local talent. No
It appears that Skinner's action
Plant at Jofa charged
real relief cian be expected In the and charges come directly from
Berlin, Dec. 15,
case until chiseling contractors for several cases on non-censorship in
Tobla, together with Klangfllm, extras are done away, with.
Main Cleveland and Clnclmuiti; That
has built modern sound film plants obstacle is that so much petty graft Skinner expects to handle tho situdt Jpfa studios. The Topoly (Tobls- is going on In tho business that all ation from here, and whetlier or hot
Polyphon Film Co.) is now putting concerned are desperately striving he will send Bpccltli InvesUgators
Into the field, hua not been decided i
up equipment to concentrate' their to postpone a cleanup.
upon.
n
plant there from Feb. 1, 1932.
Two synchronizing studios and a
Tho Ohio complaint against dialog
number of studios and laboratories
Jan. 6 Union Meet
In pictures follows closely on the
are equipped, with the latest techniheels of h similar protest by the
cally,
most completed apporotus
censors.
constructed under licenses of ToA meeting of the unions' five In- New York
poly.
ternational heads with tlie eastern
'The making of the Polish version Icojders of the major film companies
Lawrence
of the 'Zwel Herzen Im Drolvlcrtel has been arranged for Jan. 6 In New
Takt'. has started also this month. York. Pat Casey set the date,
LAUdy LAwrence, of Metro, EuroTopoly will make the French verunder
Artlmr
supervisor
Casqy wUl sit in at the joint; pean
sion of 'Die Lustlgen 'Welbcr von gathering, representing the studios. Lowe, left f6r Europe again. SatWlen' ('The Merry Women of Vi- Purpose Is to renew the union con- urday (26) on the Aqultania after
enna') and the Italian version of tracts at the film colony.
a flying three weeks' trip from
Das I.led 1st aus' ('The Song is
Parla to the Coast.
Over'),
.It has been decided to -go ahead
German Print First
on M-G's .Bcliedule of 20 fUms to
Original Gorman print of 'The be dubbed into three languages for
BBOOKLYB'S OEEHAN HOUSE Theft of the Mona .Lisa' (Tobls) next season. Only languages to be
Van Buren theatre, on Broadway, will be shown at the Europa, Now used will be French, German and
Bro6kIyn, has been taken by Arno York, before the I^nglish version Is Italian. l'rol>ability .of going back
sent out
to direct sliot forclgns on thia side
rireincr for Gorman pictures.
Radio wUl distribute English reels was discusiiCd, but no decision waa
Houso will be rcchrlstcned the
reached.
for Tobls.
Hansa, and opens next week.
.

.

'

A New

Lot's

Controlled

.

.

'

feet

the Radio lot, 10 stages total
and the Warner-'FN lot 10
stages total 288,000 square feet
Another reason for avoiding numerical comparison In studio stage's
is the varying practice in numbertoast Is divided between structures ing double stages, some lots- listing
bf from 13,500 to 17;000 square feet them as two, others as one stage..

Production
Control

Jngs of European made silent films
Is announced by the Ministry of
Public Education,
Other than that presentations will
be In various local audltorla of the
ministry and admission tariffs 'will

.

and

2B.

never be a menace to iHolly-.
It will become runnerrup'
in the 'world niarket is. the opinion
of Edgar Wallace, British writer.
Since his arrival here under conr
tract 'to JRadlo, Wallace has found
time to dash oiit three picture!
scenarios, complete one. novel, supply a weekly column to the London
'SpUr' on horse racing and. breeding
and a colunui to the 'DaUy Mall', ou
'Personalities I have met in Holly-

Robert Cadmon, claiming, to represent foreign and home film producers, Is here to, talk to the government about, a new film law.
Says his organization wants to be
represented on the Film Centrale.
^Ince the Yugoslav fUm Industry
wood.'
is unable to produce good films as
'Wallace speaks with the authority
yet, Cadmon wants the local quota
laws postponed for the time being. of a picture maker, who besides
'Very likely that he'll win his point, carrying the title of president of
with the present film laws amended British Lion productions in London
Is also keeping an overseas eye on
or postponed.
his London theatre and banking the
royalties from hla 200 or more books
and score or so plays.

Kaufman As Alternate
Still
Al Kaufman Is being groomed as
alternate to B. P. Schulberg, ParaReturns to U.
Albert Demond, former associate mount's production head.
He Is
George McCall
-producer at Universal, will return sitting close on. all production acto XhoX lot to make 12 novelty tivities. Emanuel Cohen does not
shorts. Samuel Freedman, who has figure In this move as Cohen will
.HoUywood, Dec. 20.
been making U's detective mystery shuttle between the. east and west
shorts, has been given a feature for 2 weeks as banker representaThe past year started out with a
assignment.
tion.
fanfare of Independent trumpets
SILENTS
striking a chord of optimism anent
The Johnson Situation
Col. Letouts
Although the Academy denies it
Harry Cohn denied the Columbia the possibilities of healthy returns
from the production of indie featIs trying to du(ik the issue. It Is an
(Continued on page 163)
Mexico City, Dec. 26,
The -year closes with the
ures.
Series of Monday evening show
efforts hampered by off -pitch
final.

Hollywood, Dec,

British motion picture production
will

wood but

'

Away

;.

'

'

'

.
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Hard Year for Fib Theatres
By Roy

Chartier

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

that neither drew nor held patronage^ were banded the theatres.
The handicaps were great and operating -costs up to that time had
not been reduced In proportion to
disparity of grosses between good
times and bad. Automatically this
forced a product shortage which by
early summer had necessitated the
closing of Innumerable houses.
There were too many playdates
and not enough pictures to go
around. In better times there had
always been enough If not some
surplus. The aversige run house, of

Development of Exploitatjon
By Epes W. Sargent

.

(Consldfidns

the

Iniportancei

to

turned to

Its

normal

state, the
In history

year
with

has grown collectively 1931 will lie burled
It
Its epitaph a glowing encomium to
along with the vast Investment Inthe men of tho theatre who so reTOlved, the picture theatre vaseed
doub.tably fought for its survivai.
through Its most precarious year in

which

.

The New Year

1931, vallaptly struggling from week
to week against a miscellany ot ad-

By experience better prepared to
Terse conditions. • It has been a fight the battles that are expected in
gruelling year, as any operator will 1932, It is highly doubtful if the
next 12 months, will make the victors
readily conflrm.
As another twelvemonth comes In, of the' theatre so deserving of the
Moreover, It is as highly
these same conditions are but per- spoils.
ceptibly altered, BaslcaHy, they are problematical that - this new year
unchanged and call upon the the- will place the theatre in as critical
atre operator, big or small, to rise a position as the 366-day. stretch
Since last January just ended.
to' the occasion.
Aside from an anticipated upturn
many theatres have gone sharply
into the red more often than in the In business nationally, 'with corresponding world betterment, ameblack.
Problems haye been legion and lioration of conditions for the
troublesome. With their arrival the picture theieitre are looked for
operator or manager has been Importantly in higher quality of
forced to prove himself a showman film product. Just as that is the
of the first water,- Many have magic 'panacea for the theatre's
fallen by the wayside because their sickness, so was general inferiority
showmanship didn't extend' beyond of product for more than a year,
opening the theatre in the morning starting In 1930, .the cause of much
and locking it up at night.
of the travail the screen emporiums
'
That the many millstones which still experience.
were tied around the theatre's neck
A direct result of weakness of
in 1931'liad to.be shaken oft or les
film product was a., shortage.
At
sened in weight, either by strategy' the beginning of '31', theatres- were
or Other means, became evident at beginning to sharply feel the sting
the beginnnlg' of the year. In the of nationwide econoinic misfortune;
tiiture when the theatre hais re- Against it, a- majority of pictures

which many had sprung up around
the

country in the previous

five

'

.

'

,

.'

.

'

.

.

years, formerly averaged three to
six weeks on. playing time.
With
these runs getting down to onethird of that and playdates 'piling
up, the product paucity Immediately
'

'

became

felt.

Exploitation

did

'

not

originate

with pictures, but it. remained for
the pictures to develop the Idea of
increasing business through the,

rlhe more sincerely. For example,he 'was the first to record the device
of

a mystery man

who

led

the'

audiences he attracted Into the
show. This was when he had his:
novel or unusual stunts. museum .at Broadway and Ann
Properly, of course, exploitation is street, where the St.. Paul building
now stands. A man asked him for
any form of promotion! but in the _ Job. He was given
five bricks,
lexicon of the film business the four of which were placed on four
word Is held more closely to stunts corners of the street. Then he took
other than the use of newspapers, the fifth brick and replaced the first
billboards and distributed hand- with that, putting, number one In
It Is in that the place of the second and
bills or throwaways.
so until
sense tlie word Is used throughout: he arrived at the corner on which
Exploitation can be traced back, the museum- was located. After two
in crude form, to the driira' beating or three trips he would
usually
clown of the old English fairs, and gather quite a crowd, and then he
exploitation was one of the things would pay an admission fee .-ind.
which gave to P. "T. Bamum his enter the museum. People followed
reputation as a great showman. He
•to see what he would do with the
•was never a great executive show- brick.
man, and. not until he combined
John R. Rogers, vrUo was the liuswith James A. Bailey did his circus bdnd of Minnie Palmer, had a stunt
ventures reach their prime. For one. year in which he would apyears before that Barnum was ac- parently engage in a terrinic battle
business on some tali building in tho buslgetting
to
customed
through the adroit use of what Is ness district. "When he cohectcd a
now recognized as. the art of ex- Crowd, he would drop the dummy
pipitatlon.
with which he" bad been wrestling
story of his life, and toss off tho cornice a sign
In' his own
printed, about 40 or BO years ago. urging the spectators to see 'My

use

of

.

,

.

It

wasn't long. before

first

runs

and subsequents all the. way down
the line were beginning to lessen
playlng'tlme for given pictures because they couldn't stand the length
of runs they prevloiusly had. Within a short time, this condition ate
iip product so ifast even the largest
of chains had to forage around in
the independent field for 'pictures.
Double Features
Contributing to the film scarcity
was the-panl'cked swing to double
.features. In territories where before
the policy never had- been attempted. Publlx; nearly threatened worse
disaster than resulted, by trying
the dual-billing thing in severkl de
luxe operations, biit almost as
(Continued on page 178)
'

'

'

'

'

.

..

;•

later volumes have Sweetheart.' Rpbert-Houdln, in his
been based, Barnum relates a num- highly imaginative 'Life'; the study
ber of these stunts, some of which of ivhlch gave Harry Houdlnl to

and on which

doubtless are aprocyphal, but others

our own stage, reports many ;ex>
ploltatlon stunts. Alexander Herrmann was famous half a century
for his stunts, such as visiting the
public market to. discover, gold
pieces in vegetables taken from the

age

A Plug for ^Variety^

'
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Exploitation was not conflned to
business, even then. For 60
tailor, Arnhelm, used to
parade a float showing what the
well dressed man would wear if he
bought one of Ari^lielm's %20 suits;
which was good money in those

show

years ago a

.

days.

Early Stunts
About the first picture exploitawas done by some exhibitor in
Slew Tork who discovered that a
Turkish cigaUpt If slightly chewed
would stick to the lithographed lips
of Charles Chaplin and smoulder
until It was entirely consumed. Ji
tion

\V.

Llewllyn,

of

"West

Point.

Ga.,

brought out the 'one-plecc coot and
suit hanger'; a wire nail, about that
tlnie, and someone else evolved the
paraded cow with the 'This is no
bull' banner, while another bright
mind substituted a jackass with a
change In the sign to announce that
the wearer was the only one In
town who would not see the advertised picture, with th4 tag, 'but
then you know what I am.'
When the picture business had

Mr. Sam Shaln,
'o Var ioty,
154 W. 46th St.\
York, .N. Y.

c

own individual depression some
years ago, the exploitation staffs
were dropped, and they never quite
got back to the old organization.
Later the growth of the chrcult Idea
permitted the home office to send
out its exploitation suggestions to
the resident managers with some
assurance they would be used.
The local co-op adv poge was
worked In every way and to an expensive limit In some towns.

Its

Nov/

.

Dear Sam;

Only one theatrical trade publication can truly call
itself international..
VARIETY has long been the accepted medium for a v;orld-wide coverage of what's what
in all departments." of 'the theatre.

*

The capable showman is one. who dbei.s not restrict his
knowledge to liis iowh back yard, but who seeks to keep in
touch with activity in his field in. all parts of t}>e country and even the world.
It is an established fact that
because of your honest iand constructive reviewing policy,
exhibitors have made VARIETY the exhibitor's Bible in
this department.
.

I am enclosing check for 43 subscriptions.
Will you
please forward VARIETY for one year to the attached list,
which includes many of pur nev/a sources, associates and
correspondents;

While the BMANUEL-GOODWIN PUBLICATIONS excel in that intimate phase of newsdotn in their territories as regibnals,
it is almost necessary to read VARIKTY to keep in touch with
what happens in the rest of the bus loess all over the world.
I really like it.

^

Kindest regards and hope VARIETY will carry on, for a long
time to. come.

JEtOY
£ne»

Window

popular.

displays

were

always

Not so good

tlieso

days,

but v.Ihdow displays are stUl standard and probably will be wherever
the theatre has the Intelligence to
give the store an equal chance.
The style show Is another devel-

opment

of
picture
exploitation,
or rather it was through the picture
theatres that these displays were
taken out of the store showrooms,
given a presentation and made Into
an attraction that still can pack a
theatre tlirce or four tlme.<) .\ .season.

This led to the more general use
of other forms of local appeal, Including the kiddle revue, now an .annual function in many theatres. It
was originally engineered by the exploitation man. but built up by the
local man.agers.
Lobby Displays
Special lobby displays bccaino
]>opular about 10 or 12 yeoi's ago.
Someone bvilit a log hut about the
box ofHce for a western, another
manager took the Idea and added
some evergreens. In the end it developed Into a full built-in front
with more than one theatre carrying the structure clear out to the
curb line. The cycle of. auto stoi-Jos
brought racing automobiles on endless Ijelts, with frequently a more or
leas convincing race through the
use of various sized pulleys to vavy
tho speed of the miniature care.
At the height of this craze the
managers of sm^U town theatres
found that a special lobby for Salur.

(Contlnued on page -n?)
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FEW IMRNATIONE STARS
By Wolf Kaufman

Visual Education
By Tom Waller
—r-'
•n

'

—

r

(Seventeenth of seriee of articles
motion pictures in the elass-

Frankfio East to Talk.

'

roeni.)

Aboot More Fmancing for

The boards Of education will pay
Pressure brought by
the bills.
wbmen, especially In club formaSo
tion, will accomplish anything.
why spend time, thinking up ways
and means by which children can
.

save their pennies until there are

Par's 2

Forep

International
picture stars, as
silent film days,
practically do not exist any longer.
.Less than half a dozen namea left

known during the

L

A. Theatres

I:oa Angeles, Dec.

2$.

Films Over Here

Exhibition of foreign Ismguage
in the film^industry that can command box office returns in every talkers, In their native tongues, becorner of the worlds Of these un- came a crystallized and Important
doubtedly the biggest consist of one branch of American, film business
Frenchman^ an American woman
during the past yeai*.
Although
and two German women.
there are still less than 40 theatres
Maurice Chevalier is undoubtedly
In. the United States playing foreign
the biggest money grabber in thefilms as a regular all-time menu,
atres spread around the globe.
there are estimated to be about 600
Right next, and probably bracketed,
U. S. play dates available for these
are Jeanette IMaeDonald and Mar.

films.
due to lene Dietrich.
Largely because of almost daily
Not far behind is Lillian Harvey,
a Ufa star wlto, though practically changing in the foreign field situaunknown in America, is sure box tion througliout the country it Is
practically Impossible to get. positive
office In Germany, France and all
other perts of Europe, even England figures on strength or weakness of
going for her. Largely this Is true those foreign films. Much' experibecause she's German of English menting In the field Is causing conparentage and speaks French well fusion as well as constant trickling
enough for Frenchmen to have fair in of fly-by-night operatives.
German pictures are avowedly the
len for her In a big way.
Her
French is slightly accented, but only language films having a strong
puU.. On the other hand one Tiddlsh
pleasantly so to. Frencli ears.
film claims to have gotten over 600
- Miss MacDonald Is practically a
Spanish distributors
paradox In the world market. Quite play dates.
account since he started operating. well liked In America, she Is by started the year with a possibility
Now, It is said Franklin Is .disin- several times more popular abroad. of several hundred spots for their
clined toward another personal do- In France, Germany
and every other pictures and have today barely sevnation toward further operation, part of Europe that name
Plttaluga claims to
of hers eral dozens.
resulting in the trip east to talk means a practical assurance of
suc- know of about' 300 places for Italian
It over.
films. With Russian filma the great/
cessful showing.
Besult of the iiew Tork visit will
One other possible addition to est paradox of all, appearing aiid
determine whetlier Franklin will that quartet Is Chiirles Chaplin, still pulling: In the most surprising
take over the L,os Angeles division strong In many places.
He is now, places.
of
the fbimer Hughes-Franklin however, considered as slipping
Most important development dur
In
circuit which is now lii process of many
spots.
Analyzing grosses of Ing the year in the foreign film field

Harold

iPrankltn

B.

Is

shortly start east, there to confer

enough dollars to lease the sound
further fimachine and the first film lesson? with Publix over the
This Is the policy and theory of nancing required by the two FubShe Ux downtown houses here Franklin
Mrs. Grace Bangs of Fox.
has the most odd and dlfDcult ia operating. The first bankroll of
commission of any woman In the $60;000 Jointly contributed by Ptibpicture business because she Is In llz and Franklin Is said to have
it solely to sell the essence of Its run oft.
The two houses are the Paravalue as an educator to educators.
The fact that Fox Is still wrang- mount and United Artists. Both
were in the red before F^nklln
ling with Western Electric oyer
what the royalties shall be, doesn't assumed charge of them, and they
one proflt week from
concern Mrs.' Bangs. While this end have had but
.

Tobls, Ufa and Capitol Films. Ufa
has all Its own product, plus some
available Indle films. Tobls is trying
to got all possible Independent product from Germany and France, having agreements for all films of Terra
and several other companies, with
most of the films picked over here
by Tobls local execs.
Capitol is
getting quite a batch of German Indie product from various sources,
mostly sent over here by the companies on approval. Ufa and Tobls
both figure on haying from 60 to 100
films annually sent over, as needed.
Capitol, claims to be conteint with
about 26 per year. New Era Is
.

'

dabbling In a smaller way with forr
elgn films having about a dozen or
so for distribution.
Several smaller fellows In the foreign field .over here are stur left,
chief among them Leo Brecher, who
owns about 10 foreign films, and

.

of the year finds the Industi-y, as
regards the schools, still without, coordination, minus a general index

.

«f what has been accomplished, no
consensus. of opinion on what the
Bchool people want to have oh the
screen Mrs,' Bangs continues her
own way.
Speaks at Clubs
Nightly Mrs. Bangs entertains
eltlier d school teacher or a college decentralization. Franklin left H^F
professor, the head of a woman's recently, of which he was a partner
club or acts as speaker at some jind theati-e operator, refusing to
club.
Remarking on the eathnat«!| put up any of his own money for
that only some 200 Institutions of the circuit, on top of the $1,400,000
learning In the United States now Howard Hughes had Invested in It.
have sound equipments, Mrs. Bangs
Fred Mercy, Sr., has reclaimed his
tells of a shipment of 76 machines 13 northwestern houues from the
to a town in. the middle west which H-F tangle; Harold Robb Is tempohas one-fourth that number of the- rarily operating the 36 Robb &
She also mentions a large Rowley houses In Texas' and Oklaatres.
city whose board of education will homa, although Robb Is understood
be called upon next February to to have refused accepting their remake an Initial appropriation of turn with threats of foreclosure
$30,000 for classroom sound.
under $800,000 worth of notes.
Indications in the way of material
Mann's 12 northern CaliConiia are
sales, are sufficient to Mrs. Bangs retained by H-F -for Its own operanot to dull her enthusiasm or. re- tion under Charles Koerner's tempo.

—

'

.

'

Chaplin's last picture, 'City Lights,'
In the world market shows some peculiar paradoxes.
It
was very
strong in some spots and very weak
in others.' Wliile United Artists and

Chaplin probably managed to

Max

Goldberg with half a

dozen'.

Most of the other little fellows (a
year ago multiple In number) having one film, or the promise of one,

have been squeezed out.
Paramount, Metro and other
American companies with, foreign
versions on tltelr hands have practically given up trying to place these
in America, largely because the
revenue wasn't worth ftie effort.
Amklno, with all the Russian
product tied 'up, and Trans-Amerlon thU side of the Atlantic during caii Film, with all the Plttaluga
the past year was the arrival and Italian product, are not attempting
establishment of two big German as yet to set up distribution procompanies, Ufa and Tobls. Ufa has grams, preferring to place their picfive theatre
franchises out, and tures wherever arid however they
'

.

make Tobls

eight.

Ufa claims

can.

to be sat'

Wrong

Idea

.

Most

.

among the wom-

.of forfelgn films. have to
overexaggeratlon on the
European side of the value of these
films In America,
Largely because
of inflated reports and rumors. Idea
hais got about that German film men

fight Is the

these groups and more
She has presided over public dem.
onstratlons of equipment and film,
obtained opinions In writing of 26u
people who are prominent in various fields and especially among edu

especially are not getting sufficient

revenue from the American market
To a great extent this is due to the
freak run of 'Zwel Herzen In %

rary direction.

en's groups throughout the country,
The Montana
which form her objectives. As a jiouses acquired
member of 20 wonien's organiza- turned back.
tions, Mrs. Bangs already has ad-

Takf

and Kansas City
by

H-F

Industry's

activity

room.

,

for

the

Interested in

New

Haven, Dec.

Representatives

.

Poll are

known

of

26.

Sylvester Z.
be con-

we

pictures.'

on reallocating of rentals and form

'The pictures are wonderful and
r shall enjoy speaking In public for

a holding company of their own to
operate. Around 18 houses are In

Among the comment which Mrs.
Bangs has obtained from mothers
in
representative women's clubs
tliroughout the country are the following:

"From an educational standpoint
this method of visualization Is the
last word in progress and should
be in every public school.*
,

'Lucky school children. Now, if
iiarents could only get some good

thorn.'
.'I'''om

standpoint of the
teacher, It should prove the most
valuable aid in teaching subjects
usually found dimcult to present,
one to lack of material to be found
,the

,

I"

publio schools.'
"Indi^ponsablo for all otlucation.
dealest aid for thorough understandlntr of all or any topic."
'J:.'cccll<>nt.

Should

be

.leen

in

eypi:y theatre at
least one day a
^/el: instead of tho :\ vt»\
Indian
''"lotina: piftures.'

good business and s.kated through
another four months on the impetus,
making a year In all. In a bigger
house film wouldn't have lasted onefifth the time,
liiut German film
producers, not on the scene and not
realizing all these facts, have gotten
to believe a year's run possible of
niany of their films over hero.
In a recent Berlin speech one of
the bigger American film- execs attempting to be nice, told Germans

to either

templating a meeting with Fox officials In New Tork, or to have held
one, regarding some solution of the
The question
Fox-Poll situation.
on both sides seems to be how and
to whom the Poll theatre chain can
be disposed.
There have been reports here of
Warners being Interested. Idea is
and Fox might get to
that
gether through organizing an indie
company which would operate both
and Poll houses In New
the
England with Herschel Stuart as
Latter, however, says
operator.'No' to the plan, referring every
tiling to New York.
It notliing eventuates on the War
n6r angle. It is believed that Poll
and Fox will probably get together

re.qporislblllty.

WB

WB

volved.
If the Poll end and Fox con get
together the situation may be cleared
The
up before another week.

was planning: 60 foreign
film houses In America. That, and
similar .speeches, has resulted In
Jerking up of rates on the part of
many Euiropeans.
his circuit

ROBERT

LEONARD

Z.

Who was

selected by "Variety" aa one of the six best box-office
Among his
directors and by 'IFilm Dally" as one of tlio ten beet.
successes In 1930-31 wore "Suaan Lenox," "Bachelor Father," "Five and
Ten" and "It's a Wise Child." He has Just completed "Courage."
Mr. Leonard is under, con tract to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

money from,

the film abroad, it Is
claimed by numbers of European
.

men

that the picture was
have been, with
many spots getting stuck
beaucoup because of the high rentals and terms.
Chaplin's name,
despite that, still remains a recognizable one anywhere and is one
to cope with from Tlmbucloo to
Times Square.
theatre

not what
exhibs In

it

.should

Beyond those names tlie worid is
pretty much Individual In Us talker
German stars lead
star ratings.
easily in Berlin, French stars lead
in Paris and Italians in Rome.
London is the one European city
where American picture stars ullll
get their share and better of the
returns as opposed to their BrltLsli

Experimenting

Probably the best break found by
the Europeans In America during
the past year was when Loew's deisfied
and,
although willing to cided to experiment with German
hand out a few more, is not anx- films occasionally.
Films were
ious to go to any lengths to get the stuck In on Saturday nights at sevtheatres, objective being largely the eral nabe houses for several weeks.
establishment of good will towards Worked so well that Loew's is now
German film product in general. using the forclgns regularly once
Tobls is not so benevolent In its a week in about 15 houses In the
vi^ws. It wants to get SO or more Metropolitan New York area, as
franchises Out around the country well as other spots In the country,
and completely control the field linre Foreign film.s are being used, for
.

.special

possible.

if

.

performances by Publix and

.several other
thPih in five

U. S. Distribution

Otherwiie Native

Skouras brotlici's are known lo have
been after the Poll houses at one
time but lately liaven't been so keen
New England. Understood,
for
however, that there is hUH a chance competitor.*!. Garbo, Chatterton and
So arc.
that the SkouraKea may obtain this Dietrich are big tlierc.
Clievallcr, Colman and tlie BarryX. E. string.
Aa between Pull and Fox, both more boys.
Most interesting indication of the
sides seem agreed that Stuart should
remain as operator.
(Continued on page 178)
.

New

to

Fox-Poli Chain

class-

.

Supplementing the Text
While others In the Industry see
correlation of the film with textbook as the ultimate, Mrs.. Bangs
hag no such opinion. She frankly
states that picture producers for the
present, and some time to come,
had best be content with films
which supplement the text rather
than those which would assume all

theatre.

start with tlie 'Zwel Herzen' film
because at that time It was about
the first good German film over. Besides, It was helped by popularity
ot the song, for a long time a best
seller. With only a few seats available picture rounded eight months

•

.

Europa

Europa has a seating capacity of
than 300 and got a good head-

less

WB Reputedly

cators.

ot the

York.

are being

dressed

Among the Individuals Mrs. Bangs
has shown some of the Fox subjects
Is Mrs. Florence Hale, new president of the National Educational
Association. According to this Fox
spokesman Mrs. Hale, representing
£00,000 teachers and educators, has
Bone op record as endorsing the

thing the American

distributors

.

tard her activity

difficult

circuits,

houses in

RKO

has
Brooklyn

Importance of the two Ucr'oan and Queens..
;
companies being On the spot in
That opened up the way In other
America Is not so niuch In their nabe theatres throughout the coun^'
theatre- manipuiution aa in their try, with them more willing to be
.strai;,'htonlii^
fioultlo.s.

out of distribution dit-

Whore a year ago

KpUl on the possibility of occasional
foreign language films tliiin previously.

foreign

New

film distribution In
York was
Intricate maze of cheap mishandling, double -cro.ssing and stupidity,

an
it

is

now being put on a

and intelligent
There are today

like

French Behind

French

business-

plete' loss

films are almost a comfor America, having less

ba.slK.

draw now than almost any other
tliree important language nim.M.
ICvceptlons are two
distributors of foreign films In' Now. pictures 'Le Million' and 'Sous lea'
York,

all

laid oul

with clearly defined and toIIm de l*iui.«, with both consldworking bases. These arc]
(Contlnucd on page 17S)
I
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Operating a Chain
By Sam

Shain

which

,

pictures do not possess..
stage shows or vaude
called support.

Skeuras' Beat

chains liave failed to develop In',
their hurry to grow up.
Operation of theatres on a chain
needs the confidence of the men
In the field to achieve success. That
coiifidence comes from a knowledge,
and from an enthusiasm for the
properly
en
yrofk
concerned,
courae«d.
Maybe the chains lost their buinan touch that made them turn
the comer In 1931. when they weht
highbrow. That was some years
back. That may> be a sort of a
boomerang but it's not unlikely.
Some spokesman might admit It
Starting as showmen, amalgamation made the chain execs art con.nplsseurs. Then came the dawn.'
Entertainment Is. a commercial

However, and.

and it must have a selling quality. That quality must be universal.
Pictures wenf the same way and
they have found it out But it cost
art

might

it

N6 Evidence of Conspiracy Against
Ham's Theatr« Operator

.

h6.

men-

tioned that Spyros Bkoui-as and his
brothers, Charlie and George, are
currently, proving
even pictures
sometimes don't rate beside the
stage show at the right price by
breaking, records at the Academy

Blrminghain, Dec. 26.
probably be the last
heard of the snake-throwing battle
between unions. and. operatoris of the
then rion-'unibn houses was heard in
Judge Abemathey'a court last week.
Emmett .Wilson, operator .of Gdds-.
deh, charged trith conspiracy to
prevent operation.' of a downtown
thcatro, was freed when the Judge
sustained demurrers to the warrant
against him, which he held to be

;

is proven through
booking end under
Booking end not
itself, but current
financial statements when an-

vaude

the

Charles Freeman.
only:

100 theatres are now
under. Skouras management. When
the. three brbtticrs signed for FOx's

upstate New Tork houses Sunday
(13) they increased their' theatre
holdings from' 68 to 102 houses,:

will

There are 84 theatres in Fox's .up*
state group' covering 19 cities

pays for

RKO

•

WQLFE

from

faulty in that

whom

'

WOMAN

MADE

HEAD CENSOR

.

<

'millions and' pronably all because
of some htgherup' complex trying
jto get away from his libido.
tures at' a certain definite price.
Once that nearly happened juat
B. C.
Before the chains,: a showman that' way and the two chains involved,
not to mention the producer-was one who knew every angle of
dlstribs,
lost around' (6,000,000 antlie theatre he was operating,- from
the "booth to advertising. No main nually In possible receipts.
tenance department had to inspect
Decentralization
Ills house to tell him there was a
The cure may lie In decentraliBpeck on the floor beneath the fifth zation. Some
call it localized operseat in the l|th row of the right
.

mezzanine.

-

He

cleaned

thje

house

himself. He still might .be doing it
and liking and making money if the
'

was continued until Jan. 12. The
hotel, was- made ..a vlotlm of the
bomb because imported union
-

operators from Atlanta were living
at the hotel.

ation. Decentralization may be the
way to re-establish the opportunity
to operate circuits as circuits and
theatres as theatres, not just picture,
outlets, with trained showmen in

chains hadn't bought him out.
Chains tried to. emulate ordinary
command. Maybe also .without probiz and instead of showlfylng beThat
gan to artlfy. That tQso hastened ducer-distributor influence.
might insure b. o. freedom.
the, chain's slipups. Consequent re
.

That also may be a way by which
has been a mess of departments
chains and the industry as a whole
with spccialtzed help to handle only
one particular phase of work In the could regain lost man pbw£r.
The second bird Chains may be responsible for that,
theatre or' out
whenever taking over a circuit
doesn't know who the first fellow as
chains invaror why, nor have they anything for amalgamation the

suit

.

is

iably released its original operator
In common in their \ifiTk except
their salary checks on the same who' was responsible for the circuit's success.
Also to nialntain
bank.
Even the advertising man, who show quality rather than reduce it
once did copy, placement and eX' by illogical cutting of overhead.
Sut it's anotner way of bringing
ploitatlon by himself now had .to
have specialized assistants when back local enthusiasm, local confi
dence and local Judgment and crehitting a chain berth. Overhead in
creased and work that had a simple ative genius Int^o the show biz to be
technique eUbelt a tough and know- reflected with the public. That sll
ing application became unnecessar- ver cloud lining that came with
ily complexed. Instead of showmen talkers looks to have been camou
'

'

in the field the chains had camouflaged cadet clerks.
All this network of departments
that came with amalgamation of
circuits into a nation-wide chain or
chains only taxed the theatres in
the field. Out of the lattcr's Income came the annual roll of a min.

running.

This group of theatres has been
acquired by the Skourases within
about a year, or since they split

.

.

and

how>

28 of tho sites,

now

GREETINGS FROM

GILBERT
L.
1650 Broadway, Newi York
it failed to show with
Suite 1100
Wilson conspired.
Wilson was said to have been the
operator who received a shipment
'When it comes to tack oh ideas of 18 snakes from Texas and reEDITOR
to the chains, latter have their own layed them to Birmingham^ from
abuses. Not the least is the pos- Gadsden.
Two snakes were later
KANSAS'
sible practice whereby John Jones turned loose in the Galax and EmProducer can tell John Jones Chain pire theatres.
to lay' off buying Jack Smith PicKansas City, Dec. 26.
The case of Carl Wall, operator,
tures until Jack Smith Chain buys charged with throwing a stench
Governor Woodrlng,' of Kansas,
a certain supply of John Jones pic- bomb in front of the Colonial hotel, has appointed Mae Clausen, editor

RKO

alyzed show that the profit realized
by
theatres (not Radio Pictures) is responsible mostly to the
vaude end.

Only

towns:

ever, are

.

make money

still

TOTAL

102

More than

'

What

and Audubon, New York City de
luxe neighbs, with slough films
against a .vaude bill draw. At .RKO,
wher<$ pictures, are maliily secondary through quality, the houses

-

.

It

HAS

SNAKE STUFF out

-

why

That's

Chain theatre operation may be can rate being
of man power, which

a matter

SKOURAS CHAIN

Strange things come uncov
ered 'when that cloud drops. Not
the least of these Is that the change
might have happened in 192S, but
for the impelling and sudden en
trance, of talkers as a novelty.
That novelty kicked and the kick
'went out of chain operation at the

flage.

.

,

.

diana,

and in

stragetlc territory.

Approval of the deal by the Fox
board is thi only step before the
Skouras brothers formally assume
.

.

.

.

operation of Fox'.s 28 upstate thea-'
tres.

By reported permission under his
contract with Paramount-Publlx^

Spyros Skouras will become a twoof the' Emporia 'Times,' as chair- way operator. Ho will handle one
man of the picture censor board of group of houses to bo known. offl<
clally as Publlx-Skouras theatres
Kansas.
She has resigned her iMsition on and another string of his own on
the. outside,
Nucleus ot the latter
the paper to accept
group so far are the Fox New York
.

.

'

state string.

Under the unusual operating anSkouras is directing the policies
two distinct chain.<3 of theatres^
For the 21 houses In the I'ubllx
Skouras combination, known and
advertised as Publlx houses, full
service by the chain is extended on
booking, publicity, advertising, etc
Hollywood, Dec. 20.
something that the picture Industry This group includes theatres in
Newark, Patcrson, N. J.; Ambridge,
One of the. great items of 'n'aste has never thought of.
Butler,
Huntington, Philadelphia,
in picture production is Idle studio
Hays and Ford
Johnstown and Altoona, Pa.; Roah«
space.
The Industry's only concern as a oke, Va., and Parkersburg, W. Va.
It a studio is operating at half
eajMicity,
each picture obviously united whole has been with public
opinion.
It' has never considered
Syracuse, Dec. 21.
carries 200% its- rightful overhead.
Syracuse
will
remain
head'If a studio is operating at one- any need for soientinc Internal manthhrd capacity, the product is. carry- agement, largely because until re- quarters for the Fox houses in 19
ing three times, as much overhca-l cently it didn't need to. If you .can upstate cities scheduled to pass
pyramid fortunes without efficiency, from control of Fox Metropolitan
as it should.
Coast studios in the first 19 wUy take a chance on an untried Playhouses, Inc., to tho Skourasorganized Central New York Themonths of 1931, had an average of factor?
This assurance was
36.93
units
working constantly.
Therefore, a Will Hays was all atres, Inc..
Stage area of the studios comprised pictures needed in the way of a given here by George Skouras who
gle;

Expensive Idle Studio Space

of

By Ted Taylor

•

.

'

also stated that the present personaggregates .1,926,700 square iteet. czar.
Therefore, throughout the Industry
Right now what It needs is a nel of the -administration would be
retained.
one unit was working for every 53,- Henry Ford.
622 square feet of studio working
There arc two possible approaches * Division headquarters were re»
space.
to tho elimination of idle space, or moved from Utlca to Syracuse sev.
In other words, each picture made waste overhead.
One is to make eral months r.^o.
Auditors and other representalast year tied up the equivalent of more pictures. The other is to elimione double stage of 28,800 area, one nate useless studios, or parts of tives of the Skouras organization
Standard stage of 14,800 and oiie studios. Some of each would prob- arrived here last week to check the
Fox division books.
medlum-slse". stage of 10,000.
ably bo advisable.
The capacity of available studio
To demonstrate the elimination
stage space, estimating that the possibilities, all the production of
average picture requires two stand- 1931 on the. 146 stages of 22 lots,
Indie Film Makers
ard stages throughout production, could have been handled on the 64
is 64 working units throughout the stages of .six lots.
Y«t to
year.
Obvlouisly. such
an economic
Assignment of two stages per linlt achievement could not be obtained
is generous, considering that wltlioiit an efficiency genius in cen
SomeOimg for '32
quickies and comedy units are in- tral command. It could not be ob'
cluded, and that nothing has been taincd In the present system of prO'
Hollywood, Dec 26.
extracted for, location work,
ducer-operated studios. It
In
,

.

,

deduction for home of- same time.
The localized operating plan looks
fice maintenance, hundreds of mllbs
away. Some places it might be 7%, to be assured and growing, as Pub-,
Altogether tho difference between lix already has started 26% of its
profit and loss for a ch.iin or may-' U. S. houses, totalling around 900
formerly, back to former owners.
be?
Same owners, or' operators Publlx
Licking Errors
could have had when It flrst took
It's suddenly discovered that the
would
grouping of circuits into a chain the houses over.
Coast studios as a whole last year, volve something in the nature of a
But the Publlx shlfTt is not the
and the consequent creation of all
first.
The Publlx move comes after with 36 unit: active in plants with giant system of leasing studios, opthis network of departments and
a capacity of 64 units, were there- erated for all producers so far as
Harry
Arthur
conceived tlie local
divisions may have been intended
fore 44%. Idle. That per cent of the economic management is concerned.
as an economic advantage but It Ized plan and put It into effect at overhead is a'>normaI.
Probably the greatest difficulty
proves not. 'When prosperity licked Fox on a decentralization basis.
Slice 44% of the overhead from would be to get producers to forget
the cost of an error it was okay The Arthur aim Is that If an oper- negative costs and the picture situ- their
pride in individual but wasteator
can
be
division
a
manager,
he
Different now.
Expansion finally
ation would be materially Improved. ful studios, and to consent to rub
can
be
good
enough
also
to
gen
be
bad to overtake prosperity.
It could be done, of course, only by elbows occasionally despite mutual
It is suddenly discovered, to be eral manager of that division In the
scientific Industrial management- prejudices.
fullest
sense.
a dire mistake when chnlns insist
Besides; which all labor gets to be
on uniform standards of operation
USE OF STUDiO SPACE IN 1931
for every house regardless of the handled locally also under that
(Area of stage space to each active unit In coast studios during the
observation of the men in the field. schemo If true localization is first 10 months of 1931.)
achieved,
ivhich means independent Square
It Is suddenly discovered that tryoperating
units
by
themselves.
Feet of
ing to operate a house 1,000, 2,000 or
Disaffirming producer-distributor
Stage
3,000 miles away on a basis or air'
Space
bltrary order ond rigid rule from Influence from the chains might be
Per
Total Stage
a swivel chair and without consld likened to separation of church and Active
Average Units
state
in
government,
Space Avail
but
the
Ar,
erlng seriously the geogi-aphlcal
Unit* •
Working Daily.
able (sq.ft.)
thur
plon
is
Just
and
strictly
locall
limitations and local conditions Is
14,695
.Llke-Internatioiiul
.74
10,800
business
government.
another error.
] 9,286 ...... .Darmour
.35
0,750
Add up the errors and they spell
30,000, . . .Carr-Monogrnm
.60
18,000

imum 6%

Warner brothers.
Their
houses are located in New Jersey,
New Tork, Pennsylvania and In>'

.

.

Have

Show

Not much chance of anyone
getting an overloaded stomach dur-

ing, the holidays

from independent

The weeks before and

production.

.

^
H
^

'

.

,

-

.

.

after Christmas are about the ciutetcst

with the shoe stringers.

Nothing scheduled for the two
iVceks at cither Tec-Art or Metro-

New. Standard Company
politan.
won't get started until after the
Ralph

holidays.

Likje

studio

has

one feature in the making which
win be washed up by Christmas,'
Same for. Monogram, which has arranged its production schedule so
that the studio won't be paying off

'

.

.

.

30,1

red.

Another strange development in
1931 Is the trend to stage support
for films. It comes after an almost
5-year peroid of nearly all films.
Chains do a flip-flop corroborating
They turn to stage
everj'thlng.
support although front past obser
vation the chain man can be set
down as a distinctly picture fellow
Not picturesque. He may not understand and he doesn't know or
believe in tho stage sho)v thing.
But he can't help himself. lie can't
sell tho pictures he's getting alone.
If that proves anything it proves
that there must be an advance sellayollty t(h stage show^ material

1^

BROWN CUTS

$50,000

.

63...... Columbia

32,044. .... .Paramount
35,621
Pathe
46,348
..Universal
30,708.
Metro
63,679
tec-Art
33,998...... Po.\
'64,628
Roach
67,751
Radio
69,434.
.Sennett
62,276.
..United Arllsls
69,106.
..Metropolitan
86,779..
. .Warner-PN'
•

OFF $125,000 SALARY
Before burning up the matter of
RKO heads of de
Radio Pic

cut salaries with
partmcnts, including

turos, Hiram Brown, pres. of the
whole shebang, clipped hia own an
nual pay.
9;l,474..
The $125,000 a year Brown has 142,500..

.

.Educational

.

.Tiffany

2.28
4.47
2.52
3.22
4.58

.53
.54

68,772
147,261
89,766
149,240
261,432
51,000
234,890
61,350
149,575
31,500
102,75S
60,813
361,000
64,795
77,0OC

35.93

l,0l'6,700

.05

4.35
.94
:.-.9

.53

1.65
.88

4.16

'

for the

two holidays.

Feature Shortage Dream

Other small outfits havo closed
shop, taking, advantage of the holidays, to take stock. All Indies had
felt that this was to bo their year
and that tlie shortage of feature
product win react In their favor.
So far, none of fhem liu.s pro-;
.

duccd anything which

'will

worry

the major companies. As ever, lack
of finances Is the main trouble with
most of those actually ,in production unable to got more than $25,000
to finance any feature, no matter
how good it looks o'a paper.
Of tho half dozch' super Indies
who were going (o turn out class
'A' product, none have Hu-ncd out
.

,

been drawing from RlCO has' been
voluntarily reduced to $75,000. 'When

53,622..

.

.GENERAL AVER.\CE

entered RKO as Us
*TIiis flgure is merely a rate tor comparative jnirposon.
Ou studios
pre.xy throe years ago Ills fls-.'st .sal
avoraKing less than one unit .lotlve, it natur;illy shows grc:; or than tho
ary was )7S,000 yearly.
actual stage area.

Brown

first

.

anything
nat

Entliu.slasni tor tho
indlc proiluctlons foil

yet.

hi.:;h-pricei;

wlien

the

.Sclznlck-MileiHone

combination tailed

to Jell.

'

.
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Soil to the Women
In Bplte of the title, 'The Champ*
seems to be appealiner more to the
women than the nken, and should
be sold to them rather than as a

15

Inside lobby, taking the crowd along,
Moyiegrami Help
but he took about a $50 nick at the
Falrmount, W. Va.
box office on tbe first show, and figWarner theatres hit on a new one
ures that most of the money went
.to
the other house.
They were for swiping space from the newspapers
and
making the latter like It.
headed for. a. show, and if they
Original
triowent
over so well that
prize AbW story.
couldn't get In here, there were
One promising lead seems to be others. Any stunt which holds peo- the paper asked that it be. Continued.
Stunt is tagged Movlegrams arid
'%o arouse discussion as to whether
ple In the lobby is a boomerang.
consists in framing sentences which
Jackie Cooper was better oft with
use thga letters in the name of the
bis father or mother, ^he discusstar advertised to start each word,
Station
^lon Is started by roferrlnff to. the
manly qualities Jackie has gained
Manager of a kid club who Intro- the regular order being maintained.
.through his rough and reiady asso- duced a weekly broadcast from For example, tbe winner on Eddie
ciation with his father aa con- Santa Claus as a holiday novelty Is Cantor was 'Cinemas are necessary
to pur -recteatlon.' while Irene Dunn
trasted with the little girl who figuring on keeping
going after
plays his halt sister In one scene. stockings revert to fheir normal use. drew 'Depend upon newsreel news.'
Costs only six tickets a name and
Bxhlbltors who set forth the pros
Announced^ aa a direct broadcast
and cons generally succeed In start- to that theatre from'fitotion WNP, draws from a half cbl. up to nearly
ing something that will -make for meaning the north pole,' tbe message a full. Play title can be used If prediscussion that resolves Itself Into Is sent over the house announcement ferred, but most of these are too
long.
No limit to the number of
ticket sales.
system from the manager's office, sentences
which may be submitted,
One exhibitor bullt up on this by. but Is presumed to come from Santa and
many shoot In five to lO choices.
sending out two sniall boys, one himself,
•

.

.

'

WHF

;

.

and

.

frankly slightly tough and the other
a Fauntleroy, with back signs asking which type the spectator wished
Jackie to grow Into. The answer
seems to be provided, In that town,
at least, lit the fact that the exhlb
bad to hire a 'blond wig: tor the
.j^'auntleroy and pay him double
money. No cissies in town.

enjoyed even by the

Manager tipped

oft the teachers

Plays Three Ways,

and parents that here was a chance
to eca^e the kids a bit, but most of

Hazleton, Pa.

A single issue of the local paper
his Information, following the. first
broadcast, comes from the children puts Ben M. Cohen, of 'the Capitol,
themselves, who Innocently ask If he Into three different stories, all outsupposes that Santa knows that side of the house, but all making for
Bobby Smith broke the window In goodwill for the theatre.
At a box Social of 'the ladles aux.
the trolley station or. whether he has
spotted this or that. Note is made liary Cohen sang a favorite s6ng .to
Sub Stan
of the natnes, and the startled kids get the crowd in good humor,, and
then auctioned off the packaiges tor
Small town managers are full of wonder how the news got around.
better money than a less experl^^
ideas, but somethlngi really different
enced salesman would have com:Js developing lii', the middle west
manded. Two days later he was one
'Baby' Wits a Bloomer
where a manager Is making his owft
of the Judges In a dance contest held
stars.
Brooklyn.
by the I«ader Welfare Ass'n and
He discovered that some of the
When David Sarecky, of the Sun- Knights
of Columbus awarded the
players who are being groomed for pyside theatre, put out a banner anposlttona above the titles are not ao nouncing that a live baby would be prizes In a ticket sale contest from
hot with his patrons while others, given, away he was merely following the stage ot the theatre, the stunt
The chief
Of less renown, are going over, sol- a time-honored stunt, but chance running a full week.
prize,
auto,
parked, atop the
'

.

Is

wiser kld&

.

.

.

'

.

wrote a new

idly.

He

is giving

a bulld-up

to these

both in his newspaper work and his house front, and
lesser players,

trying to create his own stars. He
figures on getting his crowd trained
to come and see the players they
prefer and for. whom he has to pay
less than for the big names on the

Hollywood schedules.

He

not. trying

is

to

any

force

players, but he is keeping both ears
open and has asked his ushers to do
the same. When he learns that a
supporting player Is getting the local
Vote, he goes in for them even to
the extent of playing these above
the big name In his advertising.
couple of weeks ago a play-up
tor a minor actor got him |80 better than the. previous night with a
bigger name. He figures if they can
do that— they're stars.

A

an

finish.

ot the section stormed the theatre
aa soon as they saw tlie sign. Made
such a commotion that a policeman

Was

attracted, and he listened with
disbelief to the explanation that the
baby was an infantile porker! He
dragged Soriecky to the police sta'

where he was held for court
In court Sarecky was arraigned on a charge of publishing
misleading advertising and held in
$100 bail tor hearing Dec. 30.

tion,

action.

Soap Modeling
If not picking on the public schools
lately, try the art teacher In a con
test for the best profile relief of
some coming star, with a small prize
to be awarded the winner the first

night of the showing.

Dressed a 307
Most schools with art classes have
a really needy boy about modeling In soap as one of the tea
12 years old, an exhibitor In a town tures. Sometimes the children turn
small enough to fall for such a gag, out clever work. Whether or not it
announced that he was going to shows high artistic development, it
tully clothe the boy. at a certain Is a local product, and aa the work
night show, explaining that a per- of Jessie Qreen or Harry Brown it
centage of each ticket would be ap- win attract attention In a store
window.
plied to the cost of the outfit.
The youngster was stationed In
(letting'

.

cern, printing the
to cover boxes.

'

,

-

Washington.

J?

gion,

they are merely amusing.

Emergency Sheets
Getting a sudden switch In dates,
a riianager was caught without a
single sheet of paper, for the attraction booked in. Tet he had to do
something and in a liun>y.
He had some old llfho's, part of
an overstock on an earlier, picture
from the same star, so he cut out

.

.

.

if

used

.

Harry Essex, ahead tor Paul
Streger's stage
'Jewel Robbery,'
placed a small classified ad in local
papers asking where he could get
Jewel insurance.
Got 100 phone calls and a news
break with several of the dallies
picking

Fox Garfield used an old-fash
beer truck with typical brew
ery horses and trimmings: plus the
good old barrels to announce via
big streamer that the good old times
were back at the Fox Garfield bOr
cause you can get in for a quarter
:

now up

yam

that allegedly
used in the

Takes

Two

Theatres
Kansas City.

Jean Flnley, ot the Publtx-Ducrashed the front
page of the 'Journal-Post' when he
donated morrilng performances at
both the. Newman and Liberty theatres to a newspaper party to tho
blnsky houses,

needy.

Writes

Milwaukee.
loried

up the

real jewelry is being
play.

:

better

.%vrappers

'

Bevised Downward
Hooking to a local post of the Lean exhibitor made a deal for a
split on sales for a spclal show to
which tl admission was charged. It
Not for the Street
was figured that the dollar would
A manager who lamented he could loom
pretty big, so special card tick
riot arrange an Impersonator of the ets were ordered. When these came
'Frankenstein' fiend was somewhat In the Legion committee nearly
surprised to be told that he was threw a fit. Each ticket bore 'Price
playing In luck. Figrured It would »2.'
be a great street stunt to copy the
Manager simply drew a line
makeup tatthfuliy and send the man through the $2 and substituted a $1.
around town;
Committee cooled down on the theHe entirely overlooked the fact ory the one-spot would look better
^hat nervous women are not used to after they had seen the two. Psymeeting monsters on the street and chology, worked out and the Legion
that anyone coming suddenly lipbn sold the tickets.
one would have a good basis for a
damage suit Street prams can be
mysterious but not monstrous. It Is
Plnggfing thie ftice
-

-

One exhibitor, for Instance,
found that a local printing office did
a lot of work tor a pai>er box convalue.

'

.

.

Picking Material
Often keeping an eye open will
to Chance pickups of real

lead

The job was
economlccJIy. planned but there was.
a certain wastage In trim; strips 6t
from one to toiir inches in width.
Interviewing the foreman, he got a
Beats the Stencil
barrel of clippings ot glazed papers
In their spare
Lately an exhibitor complained In bi'lght colors.
that he was all set to stencil his moments the girl ushers cut these
sidewalks on a certain picture arid into circles, squares, triangles and
They were used to
the first snowfall of the season diamonds.
knocked him out ot his stride. decorate the still frame mats.
Where clean snow surfaces are Cheaper th'an pat&tlng as well as
available, it is even simpler to quicker and easier,
In many places exhlbs look to the
stencil the snowbanks,
using a
slightly, larger stencil- and placing auto repair shops tor old tendier
the' stencil where the sign will not boxes, which can be used tor riiakIng cutouts, and which may be ob-*
be trampled upon.
The stencil is cut from card- talne at the cost ot an occasional
Nice one and three-sheet
board, the same as tor a paint pass.
stencil, but. instead ot a brush an boards can be made from phonoatomizing outfit is used, charged graph and radio boxes ot certain
with a solution of the ordinary sizes.
package dyes,, but made into a
lights the Adi^
rather strong solution. The stencil
should be large enough to protect
Plenty of managers make a point
the edge of the sign, and the spray- of placing their most attractive ading should be done quickly and vertising on lobby mirrors, knowing
evenly.
that women invariably will stop to
An air brush is handy, but gen- see if their liats are on straight.
erally impractical.
It Is possible But one manager figured a drive on
to get about as good an effect with the men as well.
He has a cigar
the plant sprayer such as are used lighter at either side of the lobby
by gardeners. The best form Is the In. the center ot announcements for
one which uses an ordinary mason the next attraction.
Jar as the container, since It is
possible to change solutions and
Cnriosity
vary the color with little trouble.

was

marquee, of the theatre to act a» a
supposed stimulus for the sales.
donated Infant is a
.It doesn't matter who
giving
puppy, the mothers the party, Cohen, la there, Is

Despite! tbat everyone Is
to know that the
pig, a kitten or a

the heads, mounted these on wrnppine paper and the' signwrlter drew
in crude miniature bodies, lettering
in the title and sales talk tor the
coming show.
The effect was so good the manager Is planning a repeat with some
other dead paper and another star.
Instead of regarding It as. a makeshift, riiost persons complimented
him on the originality of the Idea^

Own

Its

'Tonight or Never' writes
the

its

own

where
run Is limthe ads urging the reader to
see the picture tonight or never.
Good for a one day or the last da/
of a longer run.
advertising,
ited,

to 7.30.

Attracted lots of atteritlon and
caused many a sigh.

Behind the Keys

.

the lobby when the night sale
started and a card was posted announcing that tho first 80 admissions would buy the lad a pair of

When

this

By Fred

changed

in turn to Indicate the acquisition of underwear, a coat, vest,<>
trousers cap and sweater. At the
end of the first showing of the feature the boy was brought on the
stage, dressed in his new t<ogs, and
thanked the audience.
It went over so big that the manager, picked four niore boys for
other nights and then went- the
rest of the distance by announcing
an old clothes matinee for the fol'lowing Saturday morning.
^ It drew just as much additional
business as a merchandise handout, and at this stage was far more
of a novelty.
,

V

—

'

'

.

.

.

house and

it

was

fiL

tallies.
1

,

au^nv. *?,**

Packe'a

and allowed to drop oft. Metro
then gave Uarrymore a conlract for
acting and dli'pctlng but It wna for
ners'

he was most
the' latter efforts
wanted. lie dli-ected two and then
and went
him back to
house was the studio encouraged

Late comers took

the Tobby

''"''"^ that the

Manager hustled the tables

to the

New York

Martha WilchinskI

Is

City.

out as

p. a.

for the Little Carnegie Playhouse.

—

,

VIme before he returned to the
f°,'"<=
'!>'•
"0 was surprised to find it
ti?
."^J^''"' people cither filling In
xno
stub.s or waiting a chance to get

Stanley

ers is Marie Dressier and not so
Hollywood, Dec. 20.
The meteoric rise of a number of long ago no producer would give
dark horses to real name value at her a look. They all had plenty
the boxofflco and the comeback of of opportunity when Miss Dressier
others considered washed up dur- came west to beat pictures or retire,
ing the past year have brought out there wasn't a studio not offered
at least one point that no one as her services, Metro eventually took
yet has come into the picture busi- a chance. Now It can sell any picness who can pick a sure thing for ture in which she appears, sight un-

future b.o. success.
History has been, and especially
true since tdl.kers, that almost every
player who has' arrived in celluloid
was once 'Just another' on some
Banking on It
Several theatres have helped swell other lot, and released.
The year's outstander In this regrosses on 'Over the Hill' through
the co-operation of savings banks. gard has been Clark Gable, curOne such institution used Its de- rently one of Metro's surefires. A
positors' address list' to circularize year and a half ago. he played his
tor the picture, supplyinjg its own
first picture part In a Patiie film,
envelopes and stationery for a form
letter In which the recipient was but this company couldn't see him.
Urged to see the picture, with the Same company let Lew Ayres go,
reminder ot what a savings account tailing to anticipate, the prospects
can accomplish.
that Universal are now cashing in
In another town the bank took on.
newspaper space to use practically
While Pathis Is the palsy here,
the same angle, while a third placed
a model In Its window with a poor there's reverse English in the case
house on one side of a hill and bank ot William Boyd and Helen Twelveon the other.
Fox let.
trees, two of its stars.
Miss Twelvetrces go, believing she'
couldn't earn her salary on that lot,
Busted the Stnnt
while Boyd was dr.awing a salary
a
^"'•''"e
coupon
gift
gag,
an
«
"eured it would help dress for six years at Paramount and only
tne lobby to require that the name entrusted with mob ixnd bit parts.'
ana address of the recipient be filled
Lionel Barryhiore Is credited with
in, providing
space In the lobby three of the most worthwhile perWhcic this could be done.
harking back
evening sale started he was formances o£ 1331,. yet
caUcd Inside the
to the early talkers, he was at WarS„

Lisbon, O.'
Lisbon New Grand Theatre, Inc.,
Incorporated In Columbus by Samuel Morariz, Gust ZIgorls and Haskell S. Kalver.
.

Freak Breaks and Come-backs

number had been
checked off, ten more ducats paid
for his stockings and the cards were
shoes.

grease paint.
Ahiong the top

fcmme cash

pull-

on loan for her.
Richard Dlx was through to Par
amount eyes, but his success In
'Cimmaron' and his later pull has
Paramount execs feeling that perimps. ari error can be chalked in the
box score here. Radio, which saw
cream where Par thought skim milk
existed, also made hay with Bebe
Daniels arid then let her go to see
seen.
Almost a parallel with RIcardo her rise again for Warnere.
Paramount saw pbsslbilitles In
Cortez. After talkers he found engagements very few, until Radio put Nancy Carroll that failed to get a
him under contract He went over glimmer from Foxi
Heavy and Light
In gang types of pictures and In
In the character player spot 'Wal-'
others calling tor suave heavies.
During his year with Radio he has lace Beery is among the top bets.
been borrowed by companies that But ahead of his current worth to
had previously spurned him, among exhibitors is a rejection from- both'
them Universal, Pathe and Para- the First National and Paramount
mount Last named paid double for contract lists. Metro let go of Joel
his service In 'No One Woman' what McCrea who at present is considmore than a comer on the
it paid him under his former silent ered
Radio lot
contract with that studio.
Patlie failed to see starring qualiFirst National gave Victor McLaglen his first contract and then, ties in Carole Lombard, but Paralet him go, only to see Fox cash In, mount, Which had been wroiig on
First National also had a chance to laying other bets, saw light here,
get Clai-a Bow In tho early days and where Us competitor was all'cloudy.
Sally Kllers never got to the pomuffed. The 'It' girl was cast In a
picture which In retakes eliminated sition In sUcnts she now holds In
her because execs didn't like her talkers. Yet for two years at least
licr services went begging in Hollywork.
Another current Metro hot Is wood until Fox saw probabilities
Jimmy Durante with a future, Judg- pa.ised up by the other co'mpanles.
Similarly
the
same
concern
ing -from 'Walllrigford' and 'TheCuban;' Paramount didn't see any guessed right on James Dunn, Miss
film future for Durante after his one Ellera' sidekick In 'Bad. Girt' Dunn
picture for that concern, 'Road- played In the mob for Paramount
In the' cast
Almost every major
house Nights.'
$2,300

-

:

.

'

Manny Rosenberg, house man;

ager, will handle the
also in the future.

press' stuff

Kansas

City.

Truly Wlbnan has Joined Unlversal's sales staff here.

mer branch manager

He was
of

for-

Warner

Bros, at Dallas, Tex.

Elmira, N. T.
Fox Theatres Corp. has taken a
10-year-oId lease on the Palace,

Coming, near here,

built

bv Fred

Gerber, giving Pox control of all
theatres in that city except one.
is manager
ot
Palace.

Raymond Hasselo

Lindsay, Cal.
Glade theatre here was purchased
from .T & D Junior circuit by William Gustlne and J. L. Seitier, operators of four other houses In the

San

Joaqiiin valley.
Seattle.

David Dow, long show manager
for Fox west Coast and later
Hughea-Franklin,
now mgr. of
I'antages house. Open on week-to«
week policy with special pictures.

Chi^Nabes Use Xmas for
1st Matinees in

Months

Chicago, Dec!

28.

Matinees are returning to tho
picture
houses
throughout this
town. Christmas Day brought back
afternoon shows to approximately
45 theatres, some of which had been
running only iitght performances
company tested him and nil reported for more than a year,
From $100 to $2,500
Biggest single group to return to
Dorothy Jordan was worth around n. s. g.
Similar bad guessing has also been a full time schedule was the Ess$100 a week to Fox when on contract there a year and a half ag.-), true In the picking oC plays and' anc.ss circuit which reopened its
Metro later was satisfied to pay her stories that turned up In the wow 14 theatres for afternoon performances.
$1,000 and Fox, who let her go, paid class.
.

'

-

^

>
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Theatre Advertising as Indicated

From Various Cities
On Week Days
c /// £ /4 GO

PUBLIX-BAUBAN^^KATZ

^

TH EATER

BR6ADWAY &
HOLLYWOOb

HIS

JOIN HANDS,
BRINGING TO
PHILADELPHIAStan!

^Stan! Slars!

^

OPENS FRIDAY
Chrbtam Pay.

Like a T/ip fo

«»

I

M.

P.

EntftrUWng^

UufhlnfI

Sunny Spainl

Wvm—roTMntlc—tiMped In meoAK^glit—
brtathlMf
deiis—and y«t

bMuty of oU

quaint

neein,.

Spaiuih'9«r'

'

Mc rtiiig-

Spanith fio^at.
.

la th* iplrtt'gf 9<y
pictuivsqu* premintdtii
magic treM and Jiadgasr

Your Favorite Caaiadiao Back /batn!
Horn htva tta Whoto Town ROAWNCI

a vatt. aquariqm, a.multi^colSrad fountain.

Unlike Any Theater in ihd World I
Verltabk Qream City

^JMICIIAIEY
iirMnsoN
Sman^twaTTaHow

—A

En]ey Oia werdft fliMtt teUo^. plehii« hw*
at popular pficM •varysM tkn'yt^Ki. 'B^ht
acm- ol Fra* Pailiitg Spaca, WHh few wida
drivawayi and feurfaan courfaotA.aHaifllanti
f e aMhf you.

I

FREE

mm/

TONtGHTISYOmLAST(:HANCE

mm ^

ARMIDA
PERSON

IN

ft

Th*. ru)iirA| tpltllT* at .tin
MmKal CaiMtfVl

fREBHUHarKi

PMMKES

Thru"

ftica and

M((ea^ tie optalBg-^bit
.t^ Itstne event It wW'tet,

CrtRISTMAS GIFTS .... TONIGHT

HUNDREDS MADE HAPPY LAST

'

Panm

*«4

;

lOOOCARI

DAVID ROSS

CnductMt
SVJimiONV DRCHtSTBA

3 KELVINATQRS 3

MASVMUM MUCr

On Our

Screen!

UWCM^

VOUTHI'

ROMANCE!

A Oay. «paif(Sii»'tWvlou*
WMi tha Seraaifa Nawaat

tava-Stary

Lovo-Taam
Suppertad bf 4^a Wartfa Fomt

. .

.

Ftamtatt Cotnfca

.MARILYN
I

^

5

MIUER

_ H/CH-<;l.4SS vaudeville ACTS

^raT^JBMLnH.0»T-.«»A1t-«W0ACT»

1

Tha fiaaan of Rataanaa atWar
damofattfBaatt
'

UONBHIOL
Hua'**"-^

WN)

a(l*M

triaa

Mit iip tha lawn
»nf g*t* Btl

ta

. i

WaCaFIELDS
mm

^HUSBANBfS

pftio

naada only
hrto

drat* aMrtto crash

Ah*
ilgh

aortaly!

BEN LYON

Oaihlng Romao. «>ha bacina ta Bva at
mldntghtl

(i

Haa an

aya en bualnaaa

, , . avftytedy
alaa'a feutbianl'

(HESiRiniinoi
A
laugh a minute

GUS ARNHBM

ana HIaXaKt rataa Cacaint Qre vK Orchatira
tn

FInt Nationara

Bi4lllant

Suec^a

. .

*HER MAJESTY

DICK

I

Lovr
DON NOViS

Nfwnt

^.

cfooni ng waillQii ilnc e Bfnp Croi^y

Come

Early S

Doers Open 10:30 A. M.

r

ON

THE ^TAAB

'
iiifn

A ••'V of yortfc',

««,«a,

1

Wwrnphiiig-

xmiif Di

^..faf|,.ro9«lM|<bitAfb.W«icood,
Jw-rd. h). Mp„taH<M, fb r.^^
iib

•««o,...nwlan9 o

«...

MAN •« pfia qOitlwr

MlONnF

^12:30 Sfiaip/

.1" The Sun

WITH

JACK HOLT

•

A

.

Richard Cromwefl

Xmas Day

Shew of Shewi

»»«

.

Hi«r, Our

.

Joaa Marsh
* CeiUMfU

PMq*

PMwra

j7 M6

CHKfStMAS wriK

fimi

/ANET

GAYNOR
'Sri?'

Chaiics

kOXY

A
.-•t.MMW

CARLTON MMy

\

SUIpfDE FLEET

u»t saMMswim

m

ic£man'

en ^Wm
New and Greater
Eniertainment for DetroitI

RADIO-KEITH

-

\
\

ORPHEUM

VAUDEVILLE
The Showj
Detroil

The Slan

All

hasBccn Longing

To bo projeniod ovcry

week

For!
wlih

imporloni talking pitiyei ot iho

1

DOWNTOWN
OAtA fUMItM riOOIAM rilPATHoUniovri HotliQont of Hilarify

JOHNSON
& Compony
OLfAnd
ENComedy
20
o(

4
mm

IN PTOSON

Mmt OD-r KOVMdnlla
Routing

"lUICIDE FLEET"
>liti

LAST'2

DAY*

SuMfl AdvaMurM

MU ten,

M B IWM M

RICHARD DIX' "Secret Seme;"
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Ways and Means
By

Cecilia

SCOOPING BY NEWSREELS
Rating

loner

away from HpUywood

.

,

.

had

to

a

fit

doII-JIke set mold, nose

wide-spaced large eyes
small curved Hps, geometrically
arched eyebrows, dimples some
where and a look of starlpg, tremu
tous virginity. Sex appeal had not
yet been Isolated cis a quality that
provoked audience response.. If an
tlp-tltlted,

:

actress happened to have It, she
employed It to brighten her private
life.

'if
It.

Should a candidate have brains,
was well lor her not to mention
A ghrl with ideas of her own
.

might prove troublesome when or
dered to .go through the routine
facial .expressions that comprised
Her
acting for silent pictures.
background didn't matter;: how she
screi^ned was solely Important.

.

Laughing. "Talkers

in

Based on their Saturday programs
the two newsreel theatres for
weeks of December 8-1E-22,
Fox-Hearst and Paramount tie with
the

apiece,

news

defined

four clearly

while Universal

Is

scoops

second

and Fathe last.
Most sensational piece of work
and outstanding scoop In years was
Unlversal's exclusive coverage ot
the Bayles plane crash at Detroit
This one subject eclipses all to date

every class and Is conceded by
U's competitors to be a rare subject
As for general entertainment
values at the two theatres Luxer,
showing. Paramount, Universal and
Pathe, beat the Embassy 'two out
All. picture potentialities can not
weeks. Embassy had Its
get a stage viewing on Broadway. of three
-Opportunity does not always ar- big week Dec. 8.
The chart;
range its prospe<lts In the order of
Those but
their, respective merit.
Fox Hearst
feting about In vaude, those lanParis Peace Riot
guishing away In stock, those barDanville Murder story.
ing all In .cabarets might pray that
Republicans Tell Hoover.
an tttnere.nt studio talent scout will
Walker's Return.
chance their way, or that maybe
Paramount
their agent win get his ear. But
Iieavenworth Prison Scenes.
let no one essay Hollywood today
Arkansas Cyclone.
asked.
No
without first being
baseball.
Japanese-American
consider
the
longer does Hollywood
'Nautilus' Sinks.
uninvited at its gates. Only those
with written bids can get In. They
Universal
pictures,
but
to
newcomers
can be
Horse Train Wreck,
they can't be new to the amuseBayles Catastrophe.
ment world.
Snow'^und Indians.
In

continental theatres.
Ui>Iesa Invited

If

'

Lincoln Strike Ends

strike

personality In

a

and

girl

VIVIENNE OSBORNE
of a group of young stage players signed -to contracts by Paraless than six months ago, this actress has rapidly risen to screen
prominence In a series of leading parts. First seen In 'The Beloved
Bachelor,' she next 'carried the lead In 'Husband's Holiday' and then
joined the all-star cast of 'Two Kinds- of Women.'
Noted for her vorsatiUty in Broadway parts, she appeared on the J^ew
York stage In all types of roles from the native dancing girl In 'Aloma
of the South Seas' to the aristocratic girl In 'The Three Musketeers.' She
has also appeared In Liondon.

One
mount

and night

home

this

-

.

than at n'ghts. But those 35c-untHp. m. a'dmlsislons and 60c-untll«
5:30 don't e6unt up for real money
a4 do the 65c and 76c tickets at
nights. And they don't come nights.
Cliff

Work

at the

RKO

Hillstrcet

and Orpheum

tried to overcome that
with tree parking after 6 p. m. with
uniformed attendants taking your
cor upon alighting, to a nearby System auto park. That saves 2Sc (In
that naborhood) for the theatre patron, although costing the management only 16c a gnr. Work figured
on an average of three admissions
per automobile and decided that's a
good come-on but It hasn't worked
out- sensationally.

A

Naborhood's Certain Profit
house like tbe comparatively,

near north slders, south slders, ct borhood trade. Fourteen days after
don't fancy coming Into the Loop Loew's State at 35c-$l scale, the
In Chicago, when their cinematic Wilshire gets the same feature In
(are is mucli more convenient, but a very comfortable and Intimate
at least these keys have the advan
house, situated fn a sector which :s
tage of tremendous floating popula- really carriage trade, and whose
tions.
conveyance Is more likely a liveried
Not so L. A. That 1,200,000 chauffeur than a drlve-yourself, but
population locally is a fake.
It's
still the same antipathy exists to
so widely scattered and the city Is making that 8-10 mile Jump downso widespread geographically over town.
It's not uncommon to hear
the Beverly Hills and Glendales the expression that they'll wait a
that It's actually more convenient to couple of weeks to see whatever

come Into downtown L. A. from may be the picture.
Pasadena or dlendalc or outlying,
Same applips to the Pant.ages,
towns (Incorporated and entran
which,
three
Hollywood,
weeks
chised and apart from L. A.) than later, with an F&M stage show, e.t
It Is for the native Aiigcloslan from
20c-90c, averages $9,000-111,000 on
Beverly,
Westwood
and
points
west
a third run from Loew's State.
sible link of R & R with Duel, If
and
south
to
come
downtown.
Fox-West Coast, biggest western
Howard Hughes decides to let go.
theatre circuit, bows to the local
Triple Day and Date
Like Hal Robt>, Louis L. Dent,
founder of Dent chain, has gone
This geographic handicap to the situation by stating: 'Well, I£ we
Into retirement with the $1,500,000 downtown rialto is thus bringing don't do so well downtown we'll get
This Is a theory
or more he got from Paramount and about an Inevitable changing the- 'em elsewhere.'
unlikely to return.
atre map.
So much so that the but doesn't work out economically
In effect for, like all show business,
In New Mexico, R. E. Grllflth three Warner theatres the Holly
starting a circuit to Include the wood, the Downtown and the new they'll bravie the elements if it's
larger towns In that state. Exhib Western cornering Wlleblre ^have something they want to sec.
But
Is connected with Griffith of Tex.
everything else being equal, and
inaugurated a triple day-and-date.
Okla., but claims the New Mex. ex
Fox- West Coast recognized It with product not over average as It
pansion a personal venture.'
when Inaugurating day-and-date has been of late, they're just as
If materialized, looming circuit with the downtown Criterion and content to wait around for it; and
shakeups coupled
with
present Hollywood's
tirauman's
Chinese ditto even It It Is something a olt
holdings, will boost southwest indie When the Chinese recently resumed better than the averags run ot reopcratorsvto at least 600 staridsi Its $1.50 deluxe policy, Graumah's leases.
wltli monopoly of ..most ot the larger Egyptian, In Hollywood, became the
And as for the non-FWC operakeys outside the metropolitan areas. day-and-dato with the downtown tors, as wltli Wb, they must com.

CLAUDE EZEIl GOING

WITH TEXAN INDIES

Ezell is here to enter tlic Ihdle cxhlb field In Texas, He is reported
to be interested In the new Duel
Amusement Co. of San Antonio,
promoted by Joe E. Luckett, another Warnerlte, and J. B. Under-

new

—

—

must

Criterion.

OKLA. HOUSE WHISPERS
Oklahoma

•

'

make

trip morning,

and from business. To return
for dinner and then. mak«
that hop downtown again Is no
small factor.
Best answer Is the
downtown theatres gross more at-,
tendance In the daytime from the
shoppers,
lalyoffs,
droii-lns,
etc.,

to

,

al.

wood, formerly of Robb & Rowley.
So far, Duel's centering opuncertainty about erations are around San Antonio.
Hughes-Franklin split on tlve coast
.first rate attenmoy mean return of the Robb-Rowtion In another spliere of entertain
ment. She's got to have what It ley fold .to Its original opcrntord.
used to take to make Hollywood, E. H. Rowley, continuing as cirbut she's got to put herself over cuit's mgr, for H-F, Is willing to
elsewhere Initially; She must fight resume ownership. It Is said, along
with two of his former pards. Unfor a place in some allied field be
fpre pictures are willing to look her derwood and D. Bernbaum. wlio reover.
Directors on set production signed following the H-F merger.
schedules don't want to bother to H. B. Robb claims his retirement
teach a prospect,, never mind how from show biz. This Indicates pos-

a

Map

wonder that the new FOX Wllshire (which with Its
uptowners, Brooklynltes, Queensltos 2,300 seats and a 36c-60c scale
and other New York suburbanites knocks out a consistent $5,000-$?,don't fancy braving the crush of 000 gross which nieans at least $1,Times Square; and similarly It's not 000 weekly net and almost as often
extraordinary that the north and exceeding $2,000) Illustrates the na-

craslilng pictures. Is twice as difficult as It used to be. For now, with

Itself,

and
this

Green
make the

20.

Trend towards the sabes and deserting downtown Is. not especially
peculiar to Los Angeles, for in many
keys the neighborhoods, have given
deluxers
rise to the erection of
comparable with the downtown first
runs, but the L. A. geography Is

local rialto.
It may be little

voice.

means have changed

Abiel

For, while not having the nabe
deluxers as. In New York and Chicago, for example, the trend towards
patronizing the naborhogd picture
house, or perhaps driving to a more
accessible sector such as Hollywoodor Wllshtre, Is peculiar unto Itself.
For one thing, a lapse ot only
14-21 days and the neighborhoods
get the same feature as downtown
In L.A. for considerably less. Nor
does the saving of the 16-26 cents
figure 60 much as the attendant
saving ot another 26-60 cents for the
parking downtown, not to mention
the 8-10 or more mile, drive downtown Into an Inconveniently located

.

ways

By

town rather- exceptional

'

Hollywood's

Changing Downtown Theatre

something which does

Universal Ambition
Dallas, Dec. 2$.
It doesn't matter to the girls
Following his termination with
whether pictures are silent or gar^
rulous; to become a picture star Warners as sales mgr., Claude C.

continues to be the fierce longing
of every normal American female.
And finding new stars worthy of the
title Is still the desperate hope of
every picture producer. Only the

lii

ends.

called.

Los Angeles,. Dec.

stage..

eyebrow was a shade higher than
the other.
Absolute China doll
prettlness yielded some of Its Im

was

Pathe
Curtis Agrees to Run.
Child Abandoned In Subway.

wrought up

portance to Individuality; It began
to be remarked that there could be

voluntary,

announced

.

A

mlp'

first

^

-

talkers,

^

the

hands came to an agreement with
Acts with Price Cat
Row has be^n
on. since walkout last September.
Concession was. made by the proFt. Dodge, la.. Doc. 26.
jectionists to the salary scale' set by
Jess Day, manager of the Central
J. H. Cooper, of New York, chief States houses here, has announced
stockholder in six theatres here. The a new.vaude-film policy at the Iowa
new scale on the six-day week basis theatre, and admission reduction at
offers 155 In tlie three. large houses both the Iowa and RIalto.
and 160 In the smaller.
Three acts will be booked Into the
_
Non-union labor has handled the Iowa for week-ends. Mrs. Maynard
projection duties without a break in A. Nelson will furnish organ con^
the showing schedule since the certs at the RIalto over the week^

their helpless

picture star, even for the new
was still someone peculiarly
designed for the screen, but now
she had to have something extra
special besides.
To that short-lived, era during
which the screen was Indiscriminately peopled with stage folk, pictures credit a resultant modlflca
tlon In the hitherto rigid physical
rules for picture casting. Audiences
artd producers discovered that If an
actress looked 'Interesting'— It she
was a little but not too 'different*—
she could be forgiven It her nose
was not absolutely flawless. If one

among

territory.

Lincoln Theatre Corp.

.

upon the

The union cut was
is

lincoln, bee. '26.
three months' dissension,
picture op«trators and stage

After
local

.

.

26.

WB

ness before that mike, little by little
they be^n to .disappear, leaving
only tiie girls who previously had
hepV their brains hidden and those
who once had trod the boards of
the stage.
Straightway pictures plunged Into
a scramble to capture bona fide actresses.
Toutig, not so
young,
pretty, less than passing fair, they
worked at least for ono picture.
Then the producers, am. the public, began to review th)^'~ ettorts.
Some of i:hese leglt players could
be salvaged, some even turned out
to be box offlce; most were Just
another error. No, the solution of
the problem ot casting talking pic
tures was not In wholesale raids

'

Dec.

,

heayal In the ranlui of sUentsV god-

Routed >y

III,

.

Industry.
Audiences' une:u!SOted
refusal to accept talking pap, thielr
dlscrln.lnatloQ,

Elgin,

theatres it does not mean the
Motion picture operators In Elgin
Paolflc coast houses which he for- have .accepted a 16% reduction In
merly directed. These latter con- wages, based on the scale of $80 a
tinue under the triple co-direction week.
of Ma:x Shagrlh, Li. J. Halper ajid
RIalto operators are receiving the
Frank Newman.
basic rate for flve-taour day while
Sliver's
houses will be west operators at the Crocker, on basis
of Pittsburgh, but east ot the of the reduction, will receive $93,.33,
Rockies, with the Coast chain a unit representing overtime pay.
The reductions amount to about
by itself under- Jack Ji. Warner's
personal
supervision
from the $12 a week, salaries ranging from
studio.
$68 to $81.38 weekly, with $2 an
hour overtime until midnight and
$4 overtime after midnight

ing with laughter at the darlings
who just yesterday, had the fans
.awed> Into worshipful obeisance.
Something sounded wrong with the
way the 'lovely ones said things—
as something seemed wrong with
the Hhlngs they were saying. The
public went critic on the picture

itlesdes.

SCALE IN EGIN/ILL

Silver is appointed to- head
division of Warner

western

.

—

sudden

Moe

the

°

,

.

December as Seen
Broadway Houses

for

at

Along came talkers. Maybe they'
Hollywood's asking % lot of a picwere the picture Industry's mon ture aspirant, beauty, Intelligence,
key glands, but not until after training, experience but then look
they'd served as Its headache, at what Hollywood can do for her.
Overnight the public started rock-

<

UNION cuts 15% OFF

Territory Split
Ii09 Angeles,. Dec. 26.

to the screen promising, how to read lines. They
hard road that haven't the time. They can't stop
to soothe a girl out of cameraheglns tar
studio gates fright or cure her of mlke-pai-alvsls.
reach
the
and 'doean't
until It has first traversed some They want a trained, experienced
world.
cast. They want girls whose previamusemient
the
field
In
other
The ous experience was concerned with
A. few BirJs find short Cuts.
rest must take It like, a cross coun- appearing before the public sometry-marathon; myriads start, but where.
It's first a candidate's training
those In tor the- finish make It because they've been in good train- that Interests the studios now. She
They've prepared themselves must get A pliis mark for breathing,
ing.
posture, voice control, diction—as
by preliminary work-outs.
She should have
Before talkers, entrance require well as allure.
ments for Hollywood wero graded 'class* to begin with, not wait to
only on physical charms. A girl take' It on In Hollywood, Hollymust have youth; she must be little wood-style. The histories of the
so she could kick her heels ecstatic- new additions to the ranks; of studio
ally when the big strong leading contract players tell of stage backman lifted her up to bis level to grounds. Even the foreign exotics
Her face, heart-shaped, first bewitched the audiences In
kiss her.

become a

WB

to the Screen

Ager

Ways and means

]iave

Tuesday, December 29, 1931
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Reported around

City, Dec. 26.

Is

that the Star

Brothers, owners of the new
Ramsay Towers skyscraper here,
figure on a new local theatre biilld

It theatre capacities

ture

permitted,

same double. or
Ing.

and archltec

un(loul)tedIy

the

triple day-and-tlat

would eventuate

all

over the

.rett

city.

Ing sometime during: 1932.

conceded that the location
rialto lortends an
degree ot a loyal palron.Tge. U's col

Publix Is to be ottered an option
on the house,, it is claimed.

loquially
flivver If

It- is

the

bat the situation witi) cut-scales,
stage shows, etc., for tliey have no
downtown first runs to skim the
preani. Besides the double bills by
the indies also cut into the larger
operators. Fox "WC, for instarice, It

concluding to pK-.y a dou!;:a bill In
opposition, might hayo to pay 40%
ot the gross tor the two features on
a sleeper jump In one' the bill. That would be contract
you work downtown to terms. The Indies buy as Is.

downtown

'J

a

Tuesday, December 29, 1931
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VAUDEVILLE'S OUTLOOK
tempted to: build up its vaudeville
to the point where weak screens
VaOdevIUe at the start of 1932 Is could be partially offset at the boxbased on 102 weeks of circuit-booked ofUce by strong stage support. Frer
major playing time. Pius Independ- quently the films were so bad, the
four-act bills under
ently-booked variety theatres In skimpy
New Tork and elsewhere, there low bridge .budgets 'actually looked'
might 1)6.120 weeks of vaudeville In like entertainment. This contrast
against
resultant
business
and
tbe U. S, and Canada.
In the presentation field there talker odds prompted David Sarnare 66 full weeks, of which 60 (Fan- oft to credit vaudeville with keepred
of
the
grosses
out
ing
RKO's
chon & Marco) are booked, from
and sending, them into the black out
JjOB Angeles.
Vaudeville Is using approximately west.
1932
for
vaudeville
outlgok
So
the
for
full
week
each
week
a
476 acts
and the picture houses around 200, Is Just a reflection of the picture
These: figures comprise an un- outlook of the stage-show pliEiylng
precedented bottom for a business circuits. A good plcturje year might
The
that's learned ajs much about bot- mean a bad year for vaudeville.
independents say the unions with
toms as the stock market.
The struggle of vaudeville for their high salary scales also block
adoption
vaudeville
path
to
their
duplicated
during
1931
was
survival
Only but that's an old story. Pictures
In several preceding years.
physical change in '81 was a slight count wltii them as much as with
shrinkage of about 10 weekis in the circuits, while most of the Indies
total time.
When the grand na- have been bulled and crossed too
tional sum drops below 100 weeks, muoh and too often by vaudeville

By Joe Bigelow

Brian-Murray

NOT ONLY LOSES HIS

SHU(T-BUT PANTS

^KO

'

.

'

.

as It has for the past three or Indle booking gyps to have confi
four years. loss of a few more dence In stage shows of any type.
The outlook as It appears to the
can't aidd to the grief.
Vaudeville's struggle In '31, aa in '30 and various; and individual vaudeville
and participants Is
before, was waged without much departments
Qupport; moral or otherwise. That somewhat like the following:
Actor*
vaudeville sentiment lii 'the few
1981 saw many standard acts of
veteran variety managers r^in'^'nIng
amongst circuit operators, the glorious vaudeville past quit the
had helped for awhile, show business in despair and try
yrhich
other lines; 1932 probably will sec
seemed to fade.
Vaudeville Is no longer treated more. For those who remain, vaudcor regarded' with sentiment. It is vlll« Is a difficult struggle for exup against strictly business think- istence. Last year the chief diffiing now and strictly business books culty getting booked-T-was joined
the shows. Very often that business by another perplexity maintaining-

Same

Qin

Bills as
Teamed up to play

Two

Acts

same bills
Mary Brian

the

but oftering two acts,
and Ken Murray open

PANSY SHORT SET TO
TRAVEL WITH CANTOR

Pdthe's pansy short bit from its
for RKO in
going to be Eddie Canwith tour /weeks new.sree] is
tor's stage companion, perhaps forever, or at least while Cantor wants
Jack
It kicking around ihla heels.
Connolly, of Pathe yessed Eddie's
Ken Murray going on bills first with application for the bit Cantor has
but his pants. Despite the worm his
act,
then doubling for Miss been using, for seven weeks so far at
December, Craig was glad to Brian's spot.
the Palace, New York( ,
borrow soirte wraps from the nearCharlie Allen is piloting the comThe bit runs 120 feet. It was
est highway police station before bination oh the vaude tour aiid Is taken from a regular Pathe News
working on eastern time, not. yet issue that p'layed the palace ea»-ly
continuing here.
arranged.
In the Cantor run. The bill's headCraig was Conisiwlngo bound when
liner held it over and has since hung
the bandits flagged htm and left
onto it.
Sister Act Off
him shivering.
Story went for
The pansy short, as it is called, is
front page headlines, and with the
Chesleigh and Glbbs, after a long of oiie of Paramoiint's regular guy
Palace opening a. straight vaude- partnership, have parted, with the camerainen doing nance stuff to jazs
pollcy just- two days oft It was former taking Marjorle Leach as up a dog show exliibit. Doing It for
e kid, the cameraman found later it
great publicity. The bandits should team-mate.
bo on ther Palace payroll.
Some
Johnny Hyde is booking the new was the news'reels* laugh hit of the
year.
think they are there.
combination.
Baltimore, Dec.

26.

Highway bandits who held .up

RIchy Craig, Jr., at Rising Sun, on
the Maryland-Pennsylvania border,
lost week, not only took his shirt

St.

Louis Jan.

29,

to follow, Cincinnati, Cleveland and
Detroit.
The duo will carry five people.

.

and

On

.

.

.

10 Years

—

—

mixed with sound showman- salaries.
Inflation of variety salaries durwhich isn't always the best
ing the picture house era four and
But fight City Hall.
Of the 102.major vaudeville weeks, Ave years ago developed a kickback
RKO books 70, or about 70%. The that Is now being felt. High salsecond largest vaudeville book in ary presentation routes are of the

isn't
ship,

method.

the country, while not so very large, past, retui'nlng to va:udevllle reis, oddly enough, not a circuit' book. sponsibility of playing the acts and
This Is the William Morris office's paying the salaries.. Vaudeville Is
14 weeks of combined Publlx and alone now without much opposition
other
act-buying
sources,
Independent eastern time, of which from
which eliminates competitive bidsix weeks are Publlx.
Warner Bros.' New York vaude- ding and consequent salary boostville bureau recorded the year's only ing.
In the picture house days, vaudeincrease, and not so substantially;
against eight weeks last year It ville had its reasons for paying leas
Is now booking 14. Lqew'fs dropped for acts than the picture houses
about four weeks to eight, Fox.- The policy of the latter ivae four-aF. & M., concentrating chiefly on day against vaudeville's two.
The
difference In picture house salaries
the 60 -week Fanchon & Marco pres
entatlon route, is placing acts for was compensation for the extra
shows, most of the acta flgiired,. and
tour vaude weeks only.
the
majority
were willing to play
RKO Vaude
for less money. But now
RKO isn't taking any bows for vaudeville
vaudeville Is also, doing four-a-day
its continued overwhelming vaude
and backstage conditions are tbe
ville leadership. The honors. If any,
same as In the film theatres. Acts
are not well deserved. RKO says can't
get the logic in the heavy
It wouldn't bother with vaudeville
vaudeville salary reductions, not
If it didn't have to.
Vaudeville at only back to the two-a-day
figures,
RKO,. like everywhere else, is en- but even
lower.
tirely dependent on the Hollywood
Bookers say there are no good acts
picture fates, and that's no secret
laying off; that they can't find
anymore. RICO Is playing the most enough
good acts to fill their books.
vaudeville because It Is getting the The
acts differ with this. Behind
least good pictures.
A simplified the argument
appears a change In
explanation of that Is \fhen the
the common conception of a good
la^t big talker came along for RKO,
act.
In other days there was sufIf anyone can remember that far
ficient small time to constantly care
back, the theatre department's first
tor acts whose ability eliminated
thought was temporary removal of them
tor the big time. Today vaudestage shows for extra straight film
ville time Is neither the big or the
performances and additional turn(Continued on page 171)
over.- (Saying turnover to a vaudevllllan Is like giving the bull the
red flag). But without vaudeville
$10,000
there would have been no RKO by
now, another and rather long story.
Loew's In playing time went from
second highest to' second' iowest
within two year8,,purely because of
Music Hall, Cincinnati, and Me
pictures' domination of that clr- morlal
Hall, Columbus, will play the
*cult.
Loew's stage time, both Cantor-Jessel
headlined
$30,000
vaudeville and presentation. Is down vaudeville show
for two and one
to the limit. The circuit's operators
days,
respectively,
following its
appreciate the hold stage shows re- week (Jan. 4) in Cleveland. Like
the
tain in a few assorted spots, hence,
latter, both will be local propositions
a fear of possible results of a change
handled through the William Morris
to straight pictures. But these spots
office.
are profitable with vaudeville, so
The CIncy and Columbus stands
there's no Immediate cause for a
win play the acts pro rata on a
change.
$20,000 full week salary, p. us transThe argument of some staunch portation, against a percentage arvariety supporters, whose breath Is
rangement of around 60% o£ tlic
rapidly growing weaker, is that If
gross.
On a straight salary basis
vaudeville Is profitable hero and
the show pro i"ata will cost Cincinthere, and that 1£ the physical asnati $3,700 and Columbus $2, $50,
pects of these Isolated spots are
besides fares. Some dickering Is on
"not similar, why shouldn't vaudewith Pittsburgh for throe days.
ville
be
profitable
everywhere?
After the two Ohio engagements
Straight picture economy Is fal.sc
Cantor and Jcssel alone go Into the
economy, they contend, but just as
CliicaKO. Chlc.-xgo, the week of Jan.
their argument appears to 'be gain1T> for a combined salary ot $14,000,
ing ground, a good picture will, arof which Cantor will receive $10,000.
rive and revive visions of greater
Supporting Cantor and Jes.sel.In
profits with less expensive straight
Cleveland, Clncy and Columbus will

FOR CANTOR

AT CHICAGO THEATRE

.

films.

Sarnoff'a Credit
RICO, the vaudeville leader and
not by request, but of necessity, at-

be Janet Rcade and Burns and Alien, who ore with them at the Now

York

P.-ilace nirrfntly,

colored band.

and

Sls.sle'.s

Ago

arid

F&M

By Bert Adier

-

Marco Wolff, and next day he became one of my publicity accounts
but at $60 a week. (Ifarry Relchenbach
was even then saying that a good
publicity man should get $1,000 a
week. Of course, I had other accounts, Dwan, Whitman Bennett,
Irvin Willat, also special .work for
Wolper).
The 'Marco of 10 years ago had
a fine shock of the blackiest hair
you- ever, saw; no wonder eastern
.showjnen insisted he was Spanish!
and he had a: waistline that would
do credit to an athlete. In fact, he
was in .athletic trim, as he did a sensational dance °iit his own show.
Partner his own sister, Fanchon,
was the supreme gathering who Is still his partner— in his huge

A little better than 10 yeiars ago
the Hotel Astor Hunting Room was
a great place.
not from the

Guess

It still is,

fllm-theatrlcal standpoint.
Show and film bizness used
Didn't
to gather there for lunch.
matter who .you wanted to contact,, If a big show figure you'd find
him there for lunch.
My the deals that were closed
there, the pictures relelsed, the
shows financed! No wonder they,
The
called it the Huntiiig Room!
Mcvle Club had .to come Jttto being,
and take the flUum crowii away,while the slum'p-of legit and vaude
scattered the others.
But 10 - yeaxs- ago ihe Hunting
!

.

—

.

—

.

,

.

Room

pending the arrival of a Montgomand Stone show for four weeks.
At the end of the four weeks, which
was early July, we managed to get
info the Sam Harris theatre, on

—

ei-y

West 42d street
What a summer! It -was the de-..
pression summer ot 1921 and hot
only was there a dearth of amusement money but a, heat wave hit in
that caused six or seven shows to
immediately told. Keith, then the
king of vaudeville, closed vaude
houses that had never shut before.
Pictures were soaked, too; even the
Famous Players Long island studio
If you still believe
closed down.
this Is the first national business
panic, get 'Variety' for the summer
ot '21. Read It and stop weeping—*
'

over 1931!

That Transportation
AnA this was the New York that
Marco was bucking after playing all
Of course. It
the one-nlghters!
couldn't be done, and Ted Lauder
came to our rescue with four Keith
weeks at a figure that let us pay
salaries.
(Jack Loeb also gave us
some Fox houses, but the figure, as
I recall It,, vas under pay-roll, although the best Loeb then was glv«
-

Ing.)
Finally Fran!: Pickering, of
the Southern Paciflc Railroad, came
to our rescue by shipping the entire
company back to Its starting point,
San Francisco. Much' has been
printed about this railroad rescue at
a crucial moment and there have
even been speeches at theatrical din*
ners about It, all stressing a great
railroad's generosity to the young
producers. Back of the blurbs Is
the fact that it was never a gift
on anyone's part, but a straight business transaction, like thousands of
others.
Pickering got the railroad
to accept Marco's perfectly good
note for $2,800. I had the honor of
endorsing it..
-\vere just short
ot cosh temporoi-lly.
Most of the
sl;ow producers, bt that black year
were short of It permanently. The
note was only' tor six weeks and
.Marco met It on the dot. Nevertheless, Marco ha.<( never forgotten this
simple business courtesy and S. P.
has ever since been given the purNew York— "Florian's Wife," "Beggar on Horseback," "God.s oC the chasing of F &
transportation,
Lightning."
now a $-100,000 annual Item. This by
Hollywood '-'Harmony at Home," "Crazy That Way," "Oh for a Man," the records of the Interstate Com
"Avo You There," "Charlie Chan Carries On," "The Black (."arnel," "Jtldcrs mei-ce Commission of November,
ot the Purple Sage," "First Cabin."

We

HAMILTON MacFADDEN

M

—

1931.

A

.

_

I
stage production enterprise. Tlio
place of the amusement world.
hart started a publicity office a year show was ".SunUist" and the kid
before and found It paid me to lunch producers li.id liad the nerve to put
In the Hunting Room to keep up my It Into the (ilolic theatre on BroadI went to lunch there day, then the home ot the most
"rontu'.-ts-."
religiously, had my regular table In sumptuously produced New York
the southeast corner, was greetird musicals, after playing It on the
by name by Nick (that made you a (ine-nlghtors tor 35 weeks. It had,
member ot the 400), and was cvf.-n In addition to Kanclion and Marco,
given the privilege ot signing for my Muriel ,Strykcr, Eva Clark, Arthur
meals. Meaning that Mr. Musnhen- (we didn't rail him Put then) Wo-'it,
Krtdle N«-!son, Uel Clialn, with Jack
hclm got a little careless at times.
One .-jummer's day Mr. Isaac Wol- .Shcehan ;ind Jack .Squires added tor
per, then head of Mayflower Plc- the (Jlobo run. Hube Wolf was the
lurcH, which had .shortly before pro- musical dirpctor and Roy Wolf com-

Theatrical legend also cites thoit
tlm closing ot 'Sunklst' in New York

made Fanchon and Marco

'start all

over again.' This because on their
roturn to Frisco. They went back
to Talt's out there to produce and
appear In the floor show. This was
tliclr intention all along: to take.
chance at New Y^ork wlth/.Sunklst'
but In any event resume tlt'c profit.

able contract a'; Talt'., the following tall. In tact, so profitable wag
Talt's contract that they mndo up
all the 10.--.SC.S ot that tough Broadway 'sunimKr In tljat one Frisco en-

gagement on tlir;fr )-oturn.
o Another thing show buslnc.<;s
duced 'The Miracle Man,' met me In pany manager.
the Hunting Room and said he h.id
But It wasn't much ot a run^ doesn't know, and this may be a
show producer to recommend to Conldn't be, bo''aii.se C. li. I>Illlng- s.Td comnif-.'itary ^on fortaln film'
.nic.
'Die reconimonilcd oiio was ham liiul givf.-n Marco the Ulobn
(Continued on page 178)
!i
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When Every Night Was

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

Saturday In Chicago

The Vande Actor as k

By Lou Greenspan
Chicago, Dec.

By Joe Bigelow

numerable acta got their start
around here. Break in houses were
as numerous as flies, and plenty of
regular ones, too. There wasn't a
neighborhood in all Chicago that
wasn't vaude minded and amply

20..

The vaude actor as

Wliat makes today seem so dull
Chi1j the glamour of yesterday.
cago still has lots of lltOi theatrically; at least Its unchallenged represented. It doesn't take a long
meinory to recall some of these
runner-up to New York. But the
trail blazei-s;
present reputation of Chicago Is a
American

Pallo

It

Atlantic

Blalto

originally

Belmont
Bcrwyn
Calumet

Roselahd
Sheridan
State-Lake
Terminal

result of the contrast with,

And what

was.

was

It

what

before prohlhltlon and outward re-

Century

.

NVA

aut'cor: Joe Miller.,
exercise: Stealing bows.
Best Friend; .His agent.'*

Worst Enemy: His agent.

.

Chicago had the robust, mascutwo-flsted carousing of a lumber camp. There was never much
refinement about Its entertainment.
Even today outside of the Chicago

Chateau
Covent

Majestic

Crown

Midway.'
Mllda
Plaza

My
.

'

Riviera
Rchlndlcr's

!

Dear,"

I

Your .'Troubles in
"At Your Command,"
and "Lies-." Did Jrou
"Tho Spirit of Notre

in

Watch

for

his

Clurlstle

shorts.

Yeah—

he's atUl at "The Grove."
Burlesque Is still 6n the skids.
There's no' place for It to land but
one form or another, on the bottom. Ho'w long win it
did Essanay and SeUg studios protake .to arrive there Is anyone's
duced many ot them. Carl Laemmie,
notably, la from Chicago, as is guess. But the wheel siiows will be

biislness here in

'

'

'

.

sectors' at. $T a week and
Into theatrical
plenty of .grub. Famous hostelrles
grooves. Chicago's .vaudeville his
of the day w^re the Union, Sara'tory, an epic page of yest;^rday. Is
toga, Revere House, Normandy, Nafull of that Influence.
The crowd tional, De Johnge's, Rensu, Stratof agents, bookers and producers
ford, Grand -Paclflc, Jackson H6usei
that held sway ail came up' from
Windsor; McCoy, Van Buren, Con.the side streets. Show business was
tinental And Wellington.
clbsely Interlocked with night lite
Out of the. places that flourished

way

,

with the underworld

then'the three most prominent cabarets tiiat now stand out In' memIt's generally known what New ory .are Mike Frltzel's Ansonla, Ike
York's opinion of the Chicago bunch Bloom'S; Frlberg's, and Al Tearney's
was and probably .Is to 'this' day. group, .'These 'three spots alone
Crlnklng, carousing, gambling and were responsible .for many enterother habits formed a distinctive tainers who grew into. liettdllners.
part In the vaude. boys'- lives In Other notable cafes that sheltered
potential stars, who didn't know it
those days.
Business and pleasure went hand then, is a long and idrawn out list.
In hand, . Deals Were put over in A- near complete lineup of the cababack rooms or hotel spots between rets bringing it Up to a. few years
.crap games and long drinking bouts. ego. Is the following:
Erie
Only the inevitable tide that swept Freddy .a!raln'a
Coloslmo's
Rlenzl Qardens
the
boys
eastward
eventually Haxime'8.
Bntcrtalaer's
Frlberg's Hall
clamped the lid on the past. All Boy Joiies
Atuonla
DeauvUle
that remalhs today Is a few hand
£ewer
Friars Inn
Marigold
picked left-overs, staidly, settled GrienHin
Moulin Rongfe
down with families, older In. years Edelweiss
Bucket ot Blood'
Silver I^ollar
Parody
and experience, who are struggling Teht
Tommy Thomas
Kelly's Stables
to make both
meet.

Pep

.

-

Adolph ZSukor, who started in the
fur business here. Following Is a
miscellaneous Ust of screen people
engaged In various branches of the
picture business:
Jean Harlow
Bobby Vernon
Notman Kerry
Agnes Arres
Robeit Z. Leonard
Edwin Connelly
SIdner !>' Albrook

Grata Mlaaea
Wallaeei Beery
Sue Carol '
Alice Joycs
Frances De«
Polly Moran
Paul PaweH
Eva TltanU
Hal WalUa
Ben Bard ^
Leah BaJrd

Cbarlei Furthmao
Skeets Gallagher

tention at the outset.

D.

H. Qrinth
JuUan Jotansoa

.

-

Douglas HcLcaa

Edward and Victor

MaiyPhllbln
LIlaLee

Halnerlq

Lew Upton

Sidney Iianfleld

Norman TftTtnw

Maotlne Watklns

Ex-Chicago neifspapermien now In
other climes and p£<ifessions Include
these famo.ua gents:
Charlie UoAithor
dartlett Cormaok
JackLalt
J»3weillnff
Arthur Sheekmaa /
Walter How6r

DocHaU .
Bums Mantle

Peiej

.

Burton RosMe

Floyd Dell
Theodore Drelsur

Bill Curler

Ben

Hammond

Harry Bansen
Sherwnod AndeiBon

Frank Cstaon

Hectat

ALL-COLORED INTAa

AT

f4j50Q

m, RKO

'

•

ends
Silver Slipper
Chez Pierre
Town Club
to the rest of Valentino Inn
House That Jack Built
Palace
They've gone Broadway as Pershing
Sunset
Avalon
the saying goes. Some have backed Barn
Plantation
Golden Pumpkin
out of the picture entirely while Rendezvous
Andy Craig's
Tommy McQoveni
others have started all over agal
Chicago Alimni
In different ends of the business
Names of present-day stage and
Herewith Is an incomplete lineup screen people
who started around
of ex-Chtcago vaude personalities
these places reads like a Whole Who
irort singer
Harry Rogers
book. Joan Crawford was a chorus
llnrry SliiEer
Bmory Eltelson

What happened

.

Will SIngor

Karl Hobllixollo
Fmnk Thiolen
Eddio Haynian
Allai-dt

Walter KeoCe
Charley and Dave
Beebler

Sam TIshman

Kramer

Sidney Schallman
Bill

Flemen

Qlen Biirt
rowell
Ueorge Frint
Kddle Shoyne
Berger boys
Billy

Diamond

Coney Holmes

Al 'Weston

Kz Keough
Warren Jones

McGowan

Joaso

Menry Shapiro
Macklyn Megley

Dwight Pepple
Clmrley Freeman

Freeman

Phil Tyroll
Harry Santlcy

Lew Cantor

Eddie Mnrsh

Charles Carroll

Bert Corlelyou

Jimmy O'Neal
Sam I.«vy

Kalchehn Bros.

So was Ruth

Morgan came from the Green Mill,
then owned by Tom Chamales, who

'Blood'

Boyle 'WoolColk
Simon boys
Harry Splngold
.Tlni

the Marigold,

Tom

Sam

Hunk nnd Charley

girl at

Ettlng.
GUda Gray first shimmied
at the Ansonla, where Joe Frisco
developed his stutter, and Ukuiele
Ike broke In on tlie floor after prao
tictng as a slngingr doorman. Helen

Clirt

Snin Kohl

Marcus Kclman

.

Johnny Collins
Work.
Frank Q. Doyle

Bray
TInk Humphrey

later

married Isobel

other .Green
brother

.

Miller,

Patrl'cola,

as

an

Otto Sohatter

Lee Kraus
Charley Crowl
Kdgar Dudley
Ben Kahano
Buzz Eagle

'

'

Forklna*^ itli-colored vaude-

ville iihit

headed by .Bill Robinson

REO

go over the
Intact route
starting Feb. 20 at |4,600 a week.

will

be the flrst all-colored bill
ever booked through, that territory

It will

on a

route.

Same show

Is

now

play-

ing RkO's nilddle western time.
At $4,600 the bill also yUnil be the
second over-the-bUdget Intact under
the new policy of one money unit
per month for that route, First Is
a band show for Jan. 16 with Benny
Merolt
headlining, and
getting
around $4,000.
Besides Robinson the colored
show will comprise a line of 18
-

.

and six other principals. Including John Mason, Ferdle Lewis
Jell Smith.
Routine will be
regular vaudeville style, with no

girls

Al Tcarnoy gove Sophie Tucker a stage band.
break, and Belle Baker was around

somewhat

later.

Others

who

started

around here Include Alleen Stanley,
Eastmain Sisters,- Muriel De Forrest,
Virginia Flsslngcr, Frances Kenne-

Knox Wilson, Joe Lewis, Bobby
Adams, George McCay, Cecil Lean,
Florence Holbrook, Bob Mtji-phy,
Linda, Rao Samuels, Bee Palmer,
Fay Templcton, Isham Jones, Irving
Max Halperin
Sidney Harrison
Aaronson, George Olseh, Abe-^Lyman
Vaude Was King
That's something of ari array and and Bobby Crawford. Four Marx
Bros., then Groucho, Harpo, Chtco.
it took plenty theatres to keep this
bunch moving. But time was when and Gummo, were first known
there were houses for everyone and around here. Tommy Lyman, Mike
the boys traded liberally. Chicago Lyman, Bonny Fields, .Jack Osterwas a vaude stamping ground then mnn nnd Eddie, Cox were others.
and acts could bo kept on the run
Screen List
for two years Just In this territory,
Surprising amount of present and
Chicago proper had from 12 to IR past picture people can be checked
weeks and talent flocked In here off who formerly made Chicago their
from ail over the country.
In< home, .Alost of them started in show
Irving Yates

Charley Tates
Murray Bloom
Jack Fine
Billy Jackson
Max Richards

Marty

was her and

Toini

or'

runway

-mistresses

until

the

whole thing looks and plays, more
than burlesque.
This Is the day, and It had to arrive, when the former burlesque
fan, of the low brow and male
species, has grown tired of burlesque and everything or the very
few things nowadays that burlesque'
means.
There's nothing more to
like stock burlesque
.

-

:

-

°

'em?

one and the same. The incoming
traveling wheel show 1^ tangled up
on the stage with the stock chorus

nothing new ln_ the teasing,
and the epileptic knows all of the
little or big tricks which kept him
a steady customer for quite a while,
Down to the stag show size, burlesque needs its seat voids to be
filled in by new business, but the
epileptic are not born fast enough,
or were not..
At present there Is nothing In the.
show business as cheap as burlesque has grown to be. Cheap
backstage.
And ds the cheapness extends itself over the stage
and the performance, the box offlce
suffers because ther^ remains noih.Ing left to draw. Until the ch«!«p.
ness of the rear ot the house keeps

longer a developer. In place of a
eoubret -who might find, as did
others of other burlesque, a place on
Broadway, like Fiannle Brlce or
Blossom Seeley,' there ts now In
biirlesque the shimmy shiiker, the
coocher, the teaser, the tosser and
the stripper. Not one of those could
do a single thing on n' meritorious
stage In their present %ork, for no
other stage branch wants tliem.
'While such comedians as are now
in burlesque, aside from those old
time or aged comics who still stick,
alonjg, there Is no comedy they ap«
pear aUe. to perform, let alone ere*,
dte,^ that, will ever bring any of
them to any attention outside of the
burlesque ranks, In burlesque Just
now the salary Is first figured and
then the. performer.
'Variety' has received letters Inquiring why It has let down on its
reviews of burlesque shows. It's
misery to a "Variety' reviewer as*
signed to catch one of those per*
formances. "They are merely steua
clls, a collection of dubs trying to'
perform tender the handicap ot

a management without Judgment
With notices of such shows as well
'written or rewritten from the last
notice as through watching th»
performance. -For the notices be<
conie of the rubber- -stamp variet/
as well, since there is no longer any
variety to a burlesque show.
.

strip;

.

'

Shortly after
became like Its others,, wheel or
stock, Just, a stitg performance.
The 'Wheel burlesque show looks
to .be whipped by the stock burlesque.
In some ho.ujes they are
It

Frankle Darro
Jed and Billy Dooley
Helen Fergt^n
Jules Fnrthman
Oallery

Gloria Bwanson

new life around New York since
January through becoming a
cheap freak '. attraction in Times
Square.
The shows have been
cheaper than the admission scailes,
but the fad «f a dirty burlesque
show on 42d street drew some at'

Scott ItaDlap

Robert H, Cochrane
Gertrude OUnstead
Evalyn Enapp

Burlesque now, whether wheel' or
Is the samie. Stock
burlesque has given; Itself a little

.

CatterDe Haven

.

'

the first

stock burlesque.

last'

.

.

.

.

.

Col. C. E.

Burlesque

It"

him
Dame"?
see

'

.'

d.i.v,

"Wrap

Dreams,"
•What Is

-

'

'

Palaqe.

-

Yahsdh, yahsah and yalisah
Just married I<6yce 'Whitemaji, and
has hew: Incentive to top his post
year's hits—remember "I Surrender,

.

Chicago's.

^

Doesn't Like; Applause, praise, long rputes, picture In pai)ci\
Fav Show; Midnight benefit for politics after four sliows that
Fav Ride: Sleeper Jumps.
Fav Music; Loud at the finish (unless act is sure-fire).
Fav. Actor; One guess.

HARRY BARRIS

.

life.

In small type.

-

,

.

and night

In the booklne

•

,

,

Fav Billing: On the bottom
Fav Booker: He's deod.
Fav Gag; Anybody's..
Fav Date: The Palace.
Fav Resort: In front of the

.

Its

Pal: The'Mlssus. (If a blackitaco comic, variant Is Mammy.)/
Critic; 'Constructive Critic', who writes favorable notices.

offlce."

Star
Lyda
Symphony
Marbro
Tlvoll
McVlcker's
Opera, a colossal financial liability, Midwest
^VIndsor
there's nothing ^Itzy about Chi
Going Way Back
Legit stock was perhaps the bigcago. Nearest approach to an ultra
nite club In the IiOndOn and Man^ gest commodity of Chicago's yesterday.
Not only the downtown
hattan manner Is the Opera. Club
district flourished with them, but
and Bal Tabarln. Both are Satur the Side 'streets as well. It was a
grand para:de, the like of which has
day night only affairs.
Most predominating feature, ris- but become a memory. Chicago had
.whole bushel full. Such spots as
ing out Of Chicago's torrid past Is the Bijou, Hopkins, People, 'Wilson,its night life. From a 24-hour town, Kedzle, Dearborn (later -tho SchiUer,
set on a ball of fire, Chicago has where the .Garrlck is- now). Bush
gradually dwindled to a midnight Temple, Glickraan's Palace, Metropolitan, Alhambra, Natlbnali Viccurfew at best Prohibition more torian Palace, Imperial and Logan
than anything else has driven the Square.
nocturnal denlzeDS .Into hiding and
Biirlesk In the old days never
has swept away that carefree and amounted' to a great deal. There
•wide open atmosphere.
Chicago were almost as few In those days as
.more than New York or any other now, but each one counted for more
big city has felt the Influence of than all the present oneis combined.
prohibition. Starting with Big Jim
^JBO Rate
Coloslmo and winding .up. with Al
It's a lone while back, but the
Capohe's regime took care of that.
•
And Chicago's gang reputation, Auditorium and Sherman hotels
were actually on American plan, at
'Its cheer leaders and bravado rack$2.60. a day and fo.ur squares with
'eteers, wove a. steady spell around
it B^rdlng houses near all theatthe city that seeped Into all corners
rical

and found

Fav

Pet Peeve; Destructive Critio' •who writes bad notices.
Constant Complaint: 'There's a conspiracy against me

Marsh<ill Sq.

Howard

.

Fav
Fav

Indiana
Kedzle

Jeffrey

the same as the vaude actor as was, only
his
used to talk In seasons; now he talks in last halv«!>.
*
10%.

He

a concensus of the character,

Is

cards:

Harper

Empress
Garden

piays

trait, diversion, ilkes
and
dislikes of the .yaude actor as Is, itts arrived ai with the aid of two
sleep.
Ing powders and some historical data Inscribed on old
membershlo

-

Tower
Drake
West Englewcod

Central Park

still

Following

-

:

Is shorter.'

But he

.

CongresA
spectability set In. was a hot spot Amerlcua
on the edge of a great monotonous Avalon
Belpark'
Bryn Mawr
prairie.

line,

route

is Is

B&K Books Roscoe Ates

dy,

Two more

Chicago, Dec. 26
bookings iiave been set

Palace's $16,500

Bifl

Lost $3,100 in 2

Wks^

$40,000 This H^eek?

i

'

down

the grosses 'W'hich also means
the profit In the front
Chiseling
little chiseling here or there' by
dlllerent people Interested In burlesque for the money only, and
there Is no one In burlesque at present who seems Interested in anything else, not e'\ren in its life's extension. Is getting d Httlie money,
but It's taken out of the heort. It
leaves burlesque with nothing for
Itself, or for Its producers.
AVhlle
the producers who may have been
called good burlesque producers in
other days now merely look on and
ahead, to their finish, which will
come when burlesque washes up.
few straggling stock burlesques
win remain. There always 'will be
a few stock burlesque troupes,
starving but getting a bit of coin

A

,

,

.

A

Sophie Tucker wbp't be on the
proposed run bill opening at the
She
Palace, New York, Jan. 16.
asked for $3,600, booking office
.

offered

$2,600,

and neither would

budge.

The Palace Is now looking for an-"
other 'femme topper for the Show

now Incliides jJenny Rubin,
Jack Haley, Flfl Dorsecy and Lillian
Shade and Al Slcgel. George Olsen
may be the band act, though not
that

,

as yet

set..

Supporting the Marx Bros, on the
Jan. 2-9 bUl will be Trlhl, Four Dia-

monds and Sylvia Froos. On that
shdw with the Marxes getting $10,000, most of the money will be lit
one -spot
'Cantor- Jessel show last week, its
eighth, at the Palace, finished with
$2^,000,

losing around $3,000.

Tho

previous week at $28,000 the house,

stage attractions.

missed dn even break by under $100.
Last week's corresponding week last
year dre\v $19,000 with Joe. Frisco

stuttering

headlining,

by Publlx-B&IC

in

its

surge

tor

for

some one who knows how

to .get

the edge above everything else.
Roscoe Ates, the
It beer comes back, that will open
up the way for some of the Coney
fllni feature, comes In un
Island beer joints to provide work
der a two-week contract,
Starts again
for their frowsy choristers
Jan. 8 at the Oriental here, and the and frowsier comics.
following stanza for tlte Michigan,
.Principals' Future
What's to become of the current
Detroit. Reported at $1,750 per.
principals and chortis girls In burCab Calloway's orchestra comes lesque Is; something else once more,
In for February, playing a fortnight
since there Is no place for them to
at the Oriental, then a week at tho go to
perform after this burlesque.
Uptown, and for the final session It's the low rung of the show ladinto the Regal, down In the colored der.
belt Salary understood $4,500.
Which means that burlesque Is no

Holding the Cantor* Jessel $10,300
bill through the two loslns
weeks was declared Justified by th«(
booking office in view of the fact
the hous.e would have lost on those
two weeks anyway unless departing
from tradition.
In Its current (ninth) and lln.-V:

salaried

week the Cantor-Jessel show may
reach $40,000 through holiday
and Xew Year's at the Palace.

sc.tle

—

—
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By Epes W. Sargent

Vaudeville in 1931
By

Ask any dozen old-timers what

These acts, found and booked 3.000
miles away from New Tork, were
mostly Inferior by contrast to the
New York-booked units with which
they jointly played. The idea lasted
or 40 years .from now will bring
about a month and folded.
B. S. Moss tried a stage show in pretty mUeh the same longing for
Times Square, also the Brandts. the good old days of vaudevillei
came through RKO's financial dls- The latter at the Lyric oii 42 street when the Palace, was 'away downsaw their elght-adt and shorts pol- town in Times Square'.
tress a few weeks ago, but the beneBy the same token, the old-timers
icy quickly, destroyed by its own
thus far have l>eQn
fl^clal results
cheapness. Moss contributed a lot in the late '90b were inclined to
moral rather than concrete.
of financial backing to swing his turn up their noses at the then new
rf the RKO ^irair did nothing for Broadway theatre stage shows, but team of Montgomery and Stone, and
anyone: else,, it did place vaudeville a lack of organization and mis- refer to the superior dancing abiliin the most strategic position it has Judgment licked him in at>out 10 ties of Delahaniy and .Hengler; or
enjoyed for at least five years, or weeks,
"There were a few other the studied grace of Billy Emerson.
since it started on the downgrade. stage experiments in Chicago and Time has its pleasant habit of glidIt showed not only. RKO but the
ing memories and giving roseate
rest of show business that vaudereflections to the .glasses through
ville really has its places as a box
Which the oldTtimers peer down the
Major Vaude Tone
.oiflce factor in the amusement field.
corridors of time. Vaudeville is not
.AThlle RKO's .picture Interests
what It used to be, but whether it
were unfortunately eating up that
Circuit.
Weeks.
is a change for better or for worse
amount and a lot more, the circuit's
RKO
....
70
Is not to be decided by comparison,
theatres
sucvaudeyiUe-playlng
Warner Bros.
....
14
though it would be lntere.stlng, and
ceeded in netting $2,000,000 during
Loew's
8
« • •
perhaps informative, to pit youns
Which pldces RKO's
this year.
Publix
6
....
Georgo M. Cohan against the in^^°
vaudeville on a. pedestal .and for the
Fox-F. & M....
4
....
crn ankle breaker! dancers or match
time being the rest of show busithe Little Magnet', Lottie Gilson,ness is doing considerable gazing
Total
.... 102
against Helen Kane.
and thinking.
Just what the mellowing effects
The problem at hand for all 'cirPRESENTATIONS
of distance may be can possibly be
cuits and exhibs is whether it's safer
Circtiit.
Weeks.
to p!ay more economical straight
F. & M.
60
pictures, even though pictures are
Loew's
11
currently generally weak as attracWarner Bros.
11
tions or whether straight picture
Publix
6
V.
economy where there mig^t be a
lemahd for vaudeville is false econtotal
77
Vaudeville In

its

entirety failed to

base at any time during
1931. Xot until the evening shadows
commenced to fall on the year did
anything i-esembiing
see
vaudeville
encouragement or a break. This

'

:

.

'

,

»

.

•

omy.
That

12,000,000 RICO vaudeville
theatre net for 1931 stands out In
bold relief in this depressing period.
It might be vaudeville's wedge for
a /Comeback and progress. And it
might make 1932 vaudeville's biggest
chance year. For besides the $2,000,gained from its exhldOO net
'bitlon end,
theatres also had
to feed the home office with another
$3,000,000 as home office overhead.
Xot much of vital interest or significance happened to or in vaudeville in 1931, as any of the' boys on
the 47th street curb will testify. Up
to the above mentioned RKO event,
the daliy ociQrrences were rather
discouraging. There were the usual
laughs and tears, mostly tears.
.Continuation of the salary decline
for vaudevillians was steady anC
relentless, wherever vaudeville was
played. Standard salaries that were
-

RKO
RKO

inflated a few years ago. by
petitive picture house bidding

comwere

attacked and returned to their former level or lower by the vaudeville bookers.
Non-draw pictures
lowered the grosses, the grosses
walloped the budgets and the budgets flattened the acts' soJarles.
In contrast to the universal decline among regular acts, a new
all-time high vaudeville salary was

elsewhere outside

New

Vaudeville

censorship

names; the actor's capitalization of
years of hard work establishing a
following like Cantor.
"The artist
sold not alone 'his services, but his
drawing power at the box ofllce.
He spent years touring the country at lesser sums, establishing his
name and building his popularity.
Theatre circuits bid for him and iiis
salary figure went up, up and up,
like Cantor's.

sketch.
Some years later the stng^ and
variety joined to jump on the pictures because the screen was raiding both sectors of the old entertainment forms for box office
,

names.

It

.

way pastime with .the
Ing;

it's

actor proflfthe stars of stage, screen

and air who take the

profit

from

the competition.

Eddie Cantor at New York RKO
Palace theatre got $8,800 week. It
tops all single salaries paid In any
fleld for regular performances in a

Russ Columbo. Five months' ago

-

practically unknown anywhere. On
the coast he was recognized as a
singer of the type of Bing Crosby,
who was none too well known,
either. Columbo was called a copy
of Crosby. Columbo came east first.
Now he gets in excess of $6,000
weekly. Of this $2,600 is for his air
work, his appearances at the Wal-

single theatre.
On the screen where a single performance may be sold to thousands
of theatres, Constance Bennett's
$30,000 a'weeic stands the high wa.

ter mark, with Will
$26,000 a week from

Rogers drawing
Fox when he Is

$1,000

about three months they had been
appearing on the' air In a sustaining broadcast in the middle west.
They were unknown to either stage
or screen.
Within 90 days tj»ey
wore booked into the Roxy, New
York, for $3,000 a week while re-

Tork, but

within

taining their air dates.

The instances might be multiplied
Overnight artists get
country-wide publicity. They are
ndeflnltely.

recognized.. Vaudeville makes its
bid and they capitalize on months,Instead of years, of work, and yet
they make the same delivery at th«

box

works

it

the

other

way

ether work. If they draw it, they
are worth it.
Managers say actors ask too
much; producers say salaries are
too high, but the truth is both make
the raises by bidding.

Charlie Freeman

Arthur Willi

Golden's Ambition
It Is only some 30 years ago that
George Fuller Golden, newly returned from a disastrous I,ondon

Howard

Harry Kalcheim
Willie Berger

Jack Cotmatly
Dolph'Leffler
«

GEORGIE

venture, announced that he was
getting $125 at Keith's in New
York. 'I want to make it $150 be-

'

(Photo by Claude Harris, London, England)

WARNERS

WOOD

fore I die,'

The "Pater Pan" of Vaudeville
New Year— GAIETY, DUBLIN, IRELAND

I get up
and stop

Christmas and

'

Hannen

LOEW'S
H. Lubin
Marvin Schenck
Sidney Piermont

ofllce.

But

too.
Radio raises their
salaries for vaudeville, but vaudeville, by accepting these new prices,
raises the rate of remuneration for

around,

RKO

J.

another

sialary is $3,000

$3,000 for Mills Brothers
Mills Brothers, four colored boys,,
shot up even more quickly.
For

Vaode Bookers

—

and his stage

weekly.

RKO

Steve Trilling

him

bring

dorf-Astoria

vaudeville acts, btit this pircuit frequently made itself look
foolish with ineffective methods and
ridiculous cohtradictions. Acts restrained from using this or that gag
or bit in an
theatre frequently heard and saw the same gags and
bits by other acts at the Palace,
New York. It seemed unfair. But
RKO's explanation, convincing no

set

Radio

.

Then along came radio and
things took on a new angle. A wellspotted artist could cover the country or world In a single hour or 15
minutes. He could repeat the following night and the next.
Just as the films permitted the
player to make possibly 200 or. 300
appearances a night, In various
films, and so arrive at popularity
by. a shorter route, the ether provided a still more abbreviated pathway to fame.

looked then as though

the limit had been reached.
Now comes radio to do a little
salary elevating on its own account, with stage and screen paying
back the compliment by upping the
salaries for radio. It's now ft four-

among

the

.

Stcaffer says:

the White Rats to right the actors'
wrongs, and about 90% of the kick

—

was

making a picture. Neither works
every week at that salary,

Show

the.

matter of

salaries.

He was

only getting $350.
It always will
be. the same while a public will flock
to see and hear Its favorites and
there are two or more opposing
Clements each, willing to pay a little more than tiio other; to cash, in
on the fleeting but undeniably
profitable rewards of fame.
It's the amusement business.
As
rapidly as it organizes Itself, new
and disturbing elements seem to
appear.
Just now It Is radio against the

.

$1,000 Baffled

he announced. "When
I'll be content

to, that

boosting.'

Five years later he was forming

"I am always amazed at the way in which this miniature comedian can
adapt himself to any circumstance, and this in spite of an obvious natural
reserve. I have called upon him to auction articles for charity and found
him a perfect salesman he has mimicked the turn before him or guyed
the top! of the evening with rare skill."
Kind Thoughts to All U. S. A. Friends

Chevalier and Geo. Bancroft.
Vaudeville experiments during the
PUBLIX
arrived at, now and then, when
year were few and mostly unsucHarry Hollander
some picture house drags from
cessful.
A'audevllle was fostered
Lawrence Golde
Umbo an old Blograph or Edison
only where needed and by those who
picture which once seemed great
feared to dispense with it.
RKO
stuff, and those who remember how
Fox-F. & M.
was the most prolific vaudeville
they thrilled at the first showings of
Doc Howe
il.ser because RKO's picture product
'The Great Train Robbery' feel a
Phil Bloom
was. among the -worst.
Loew's,
bit a.'hamed as they realize— now
Jesse Kaye
which had the best fl!m break of the
that the picture is hopelessly outyear, became ojio of the minor
dated.
It may be possible that a
vaudeville - playing
circuits
after one, was that the Palace is 'difsimilar glamor enwraps the memthreatening for, years to lead the ferent.'
ories
of the stars of that other day.
fleia In extent
Ridiculous Censoring
of vaude playln?
Certainly
It Is dlfflcult to say po.sltime and quality of bills.
Censorship by RKO gradually
Loew's
present attitude, supported by fllm took on comic opera appearances. tl.vely that they were as great as we
oontcntment Is, except in a few Everybody, from the olllce boys up once thought them, for It Is not
spots, largely antl-vaudevlllc.
bring tiiem back. Acts
po.<!slble
to
to the booking and operating heads,
8- Act Bill Try
bccfme material Judges, even the made up with some .suoh title as
l^rhaps the mo.st Import.ant ex- novice unknown^ school girls at $5 'The Star.s of Yesteryear' do little to
Pi^nniont during '31 was the elsht- a week. Act.-? were forced to ellm- furnl.sh a medium for comparison.
•""'•t Un attempt
Kadi generation to Us own. It is
by RKO whfn that in.ite gags one week and the next
circuit was suffering
most from plc- week pl.iyed for a more Uberal man- probable that su'>h a bill as tliat
.'iirc
nncnila and searching dcs ager and were examples of flagrant Pastor used to offer in the early
))<>rat(-ly for a .-iubstltute.
But the ovor-zoalousne.ss on the part of nu- 90s would prove a bit ljore.«onic toPinn was frlod only in
a few iso merous ofTlclal RKO censors. Acts day, at least as a whole, though
ntod spots, precluding
successful didn't know what to u.so or what to some of the old-timers, it Is more
• uooklng by Its long jumps and tm- cut.
than likely, would electrify even the
.po.«uion ot other hardships
The ren.''or.shlp sltu.'itlon died ."ated Palace patron.s. If Maggie
on the
•lets and booUor.?.
As oontlnuou.s down sllgliily toward the start of fillip. could sing 'Throw Him Down
'""llnp \vn.sirt posslblo. U was noc
the current .season and abuses are .Mrciiisk'^y' as
e iiM-d to sing It
"SMiry to rlfk up
(Continued on page 140)
the acts lo-ally
(Coniinu'.d on page 1-lSj
.

Back In the times when picture
all got $5 a day whether they
played leads or supes the dramatic
stage was accusing vaudeville of
spoiling tlie show business by coaxing dramatic names dt high salary
to. top their bills In a. vaudeville
actors

vaudeville, mostly at. RKO, became
a prominent topic early in the year
and still is. The RKO idea was to
curb an alleged gi'owth of bad taste

Bill

Go Up?

Salaries

none of real importance.

Walter Meyers
Hfrold Kemp

by RKO's payment of $10,500 to
Marx Bros. 1931 also saw the
setting of the highest single act's
salary on record Eddie Cantor's
$8,S00 at the Palaqe. Although Paramount has paid more for its in
person attractions, like Maurice

What Makes

is

matter with' vaudeville today
and the probabilities are that at
least 11 will respond that we have
not the acts, they used to have in
the good old days when Toriy Pastor
was in his prime and Union Square
was the vaudeville rialto. Very
probably the same question put 30
the

Joe. Bigelowr

reach' flrst

'

21

V/orld

-4.bout 25 years ago John J. Murdock startled the amusement world
by advertising for an act to which
he could pay $1,000 for appearances
at Ills Masonic Temple roof garden
In Chicago. But tlie catch was that
they had to be worth It. No one.

older forms.

could figure who could possloly be
worth that much money In any one
week In any theotre, let alone tho
limited capacity root garden. Murdock know the answer, for he already had the Four Cohans fwho
had quit vaudeville for the drama)
under contract, lie played thnm,
and they brought In the money with
a nice .side prollt, but the wiseacres shook tlielr heads. SufJi salarle.i were pivposterous.
A few years later and .salari''." had
greatly expanded.
Tliousnml dollar .salaries were common.
fjomo
theatre boosted the limit. Another
raised the. ante. AVItIr tlie pa.v.«:ing

But the top salaries

always .seem

to he

actors

oblige

can't

going up.
the

The

managers

pay more; It must be the managers. Radio has not stabilized itto

as

self

yet

for

Its

entertainers.

They blaze up overnight, but they
may smolder down any other night.

Girl's

Boy Band
Chicago, Dec.

26^

"

lilllic

of time salarle.s two and evf-n iln-eij
time.s that $1,000 became cohimon

r-nouKh.
liut

'.Ml.s

always

for

known

Impersonator
Is head-

i

I

lie

Oerbcr obtained

permission

ihe musicians union to
baton.

f.'oii
tlif-sc

fJerbcr, male.

mistress of ceremonies.
Ing a nihe-picce male btind.

;ind

swlny

/
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Mo nolo gists
By Joe

Ben welch did a Hebrew mono
making a quick change to ai^
Italian character for a finish.
He
musical Instruments,
brought a different type of Hebrew

tolls,

stooges,

ongs

or dancing.

Those were the days' when the
npnologlst was In his glory.

In the
theatres ot that day ttik audidace could hear and see everything
and the artist could register a story
With a look or a gesture. It was
the Ideal place for personalities.
The monologlst was the King ot

amaU

log,

to the vaudeville stage, not the forlorn, persecuted Hebrew his brother
Joe did so well, but a happy-go-

lucky Jew.

George C. Davis was also a

fine

story teller of his time.
J. C. Nugent did a gentleman
souse In. evening clothes and asked
audience for a topic to make
He would go on atheone-minute
the Varieties.
speech for a finish. A
Without the use of make-up, scen- great ^tist.
ery or miuslc. Their motto was
Arthur Rlgby, Press Eldrldge,
walk ofl on a big laugh. Use enOiigh Lew Hawkins, George Thatcher and
ipuslc' to play them on and off. Lew Dockstader were the great
*Aul Liang Syne* w'as the old standr- blackface monologlsts. They talked
by while Irish comedians would use about love, courtship, marriage and
The Wearing of the Green,' the .He- topics ot the day. All were headhrew comics would use 'Chosen liners in the Army of Mirth.
Xallah Mozeltough.'
All ot these names were the true
The great monologlsts of the past monologlsts ot their time, dependUave never been equalled for their ing oh Just themselves. There were
Wit, humor and story telling. They also, single men those days who
used their own material, possessed were seml-mpnologists or entertainfine personalities &nd did 'clean' ers.- They told gags and stories, but
Acts, which I am sorry to say cannot used songs or dancing for a break1>e said of most of our present day up or a finish. Great artists whose
Vingles.'
names will live forever, but not
George Fuller Golden, the first strictly monologlsts. It their talk
American to appear, at a command wouldn't get over, their song or
perfonriance before the King and dance would.
Amoiig the greatest of these was
Queen of England, was interna
tlonallyiknown as one ot the great Pat Rponey, Sr., who told Irish
•St .of monologlsts. He could hold stories and danced.
He waa the
an audience In the palm of his hand first 'Single act to receive ^100 a
tor as long, as he wished with his week; a tremendous salary in those
days.
ready wit and delightful humor,
Patsy Doyle, a fine monologlst
Marshall P. Wilder, the little man
to whom Nature seemed to play and dancer.
Nat Wills, the tramp comedian,
stepmother, was truly a' 'Prince ot
Entertainers and an Qntertalner ot who had themi roaring at his gags
'

.

;

.

.

,

.

He
Pxlhces,' as his billing read.
would button or unbtitton his coat,
fumble his hair, .and would become
the likeness ot the character he was
representing In his story.
Ella
Wheeler Wilcox In writing about
him called him 'A bright bubble ot
embodied laughter.'
John T. ReUy, 'The Rolling Mill
'

Man,' of whom stories are told that,
are unbelieveable to the present
generation, was the ad-llb monologlst.
He would ask the audience
to name any subject' and proceed
to talk on It, sending, his audience

Burlesque Declined
By Epes W. Sargent

Thirty years ago the vaudeyll- stories, getting over through delivnan'a definition of a monologlst was, ery apd mannerisms.

*A man or woman who does an act
depending entirely on talk; using no.

How

Laurie, Jr.

and parodies.
Honey Boy Evans, with his funny
coat, cigar butt and bat, would talk
about his girl and sing songs. A
great' mInstreL
Stuart Barnes .who would open
with a song and do a 10-minute
monolog between choruses, on the
-

.

In other days of different ways
they fined burlesque chorus girls
permitted a bit of bare flesh
to show between the tops of the
stockings and the bottom of their

burlesque, to keep It from Interfer.
ing with his Colonial, both
on
Broadway. Mortimer Thiess produced for Sullivan and Krauss a
revue type show, 'Wine, Woman and
Song,' considerably ahead ot its day.
His
Booking Deal bifurcates.
True, some burlesque managers It came to the Circle, in its travel
were glad of an excuse to fine. One of the wheel, along in October, and
Suit tor $100,000 and an account- of the old producers used to fire, any ran until the following May.
Most 'of the shows, however,
ing has been brought against Co- stage manager who could not fine
lumbia' Artists Bureau, Inc., CBS. the girls more than enough to pay played week stands, and until the
subsid, by Harry Romm, vaude his own salary, but even the others formation of the wheels the best
agent. Action results from ROmm's were opposed' to any exposure of shows took repeats at the best payclaim he and CAB agreed that he bare leg, though decolletage was un- ing spots.
Shows were rehearsed cliean and
should have exclusive vaude book- limited and most of the girls showed
ings of the networks' air acta, with about halt as much, back as you in certain houses were played 'as.
the Bureau now alleged to have can see In the society gatherings rehearsed.'
In other spots they
were roughed to match local usage,
broken that agreement.
today,
Romm, through his attorneys'
It'was nJt so much a matter of with the Standard theatre, St
Rublen and. Bregoff, declares that morals as' of policy,! for In those Louis, the hot spot Jim Butler ran
on Jan. 29, 1931, he entered a deal days, as one manager expressed. It, the house! and his brother ran the
with CAB allowing hlra to book 'they would hang us It we followed town, so they turned loose there.
CAB radio acts exclusively on all Broadway.' Things that uptown and
But about 70% of the dates were
time except Publlx, this circuit even vaudeville stood for were taboo played cleaner than a majority of
omitted through Columbia being its in burlesque and generally meant a the modem blackout musical revues.
subsid. It is alleged the agreement'
They had ^o stay clean or^hey could
pinch.
was to remain in force as long as
not get the more profltable trade.
Whatever the reason; burlesque That got to-be the
Ralph Wunders and/or Julius Seetrouble.
The
back' remained with Columbia. No was the last of the varied. forms ot shows were cleaned up until they
contracts were signed, with the ar- entertainment, with the exception of became drab imitations of the 6Idthe
circus,
retain
to
the
Old. methods
Yangement predicated On an oral
fashloned musical comedies. In the
and
to
leave
the
Imagination
of
the
basis, but with letters claimed to be
very day when musical tomedy it«
spectator some space in wlilch to sisif
in 'R<>mm'8 possession substantiat-'
was starting on the' .rampage.
work.
ing the verbal agreement.
They were too clean, lor burlesque
That's. whaVs the matter with depended Upon a certain tang for
Under the terms: Romm was to
receive B% as commish. Atnong acts burlesque of today. It leaves so lit- Its appeal.
It could not compete
said to have been set by Romni are tle to the imagination tha.t there Is with the more highly polished prod>'
the Boswell Sisters, Morton Downey no fascination; no hope fhat next uct
and Kate Smith, for vaude. Agent week's 8how might prove a trifle
The Strip
also says he spent considerable time warmer than the current on^. Strip
Sensing this, stock burlesque, up
in whipping turns Into, suitable scenes, when: any, were limited to to then regarded as beyond the Urn*
the removal ot a dress and perhaps Its ot show business, catered to the
stage shape.
On Aug. 1, last, Columbia received a skirt. The strip girl was not demand for more ginger. It was not
an RKO franchise, thereupon ceas- known. The chorus wore skirts a possible to produce a clever book
ing to deal with Romni, with the part of the time, -with the front rows each week. This dlfBcutty was gotmore irit'e're'sted then than when ten around by borrowing the blacklatter now claiming breach of contract since both Wunders and See- they came 'out in' tights.
out Ideal from the revues. Then the
back are still at Columbia. Former
strip thing came along to form the
'Rowdy' But Funny
Is head of the artists' bureau and
And the shows were funny; often mainstay, the runway was taken
Seeback Is in the program dept.
entertaining to the more Intelligent. from the Shuberts, who took It from
Paris, and the dialog was reduced to
a series ot bawdy skits barely long
enough to permit the girls to change

IRonun Sues Colmnbia's

who

Bnrean for 1100,000 on

Vande

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

costumes.

Because the strip girls attracted
different tj
of patron, they were
permitted to go the limit Even the
wheel shows are ori the same pattern. They jook so much alike that
having seen one, all have been seen.
They can't get any hotter, or the
police would Interfere.
They cannot cool off, or the patronage 'would
drop. Formless, utterly without the
allure of dainty suggestion and halfrevealed intimacies.

subject of the song. Iiove and inarf^^eo his theme.
Ralph Hertz's phrasing of a song
and rapid-fire talk has never been

a

equaled.

.

Into hysterics. He -was what many
present day monologlsts would like
to bo.
Ezra Kendall, the Yankee, who
would stick an old dilapidated high
h^t on the side ot hla' head and tell
Of his experiences on street cars
and trains. A great artist
Charlie Case, who would never go
on the stage without a tiny piece ot
string that he played with while
speakii\g about his family.
They
are still using his stories on the
radio and stage. He was by tar the
most popular, monologlst ot his time.
Greatest and Best
Frank Bush was the greatest dialectician and story teller ot )ils day.
Jpe Welch, the Hebrew comedian
With his 'Maybe you think I'fa
happy! opening, was a classic and
nearly all the Hebrew comics patterned aCter his style.
Frank Fogarty, 'The Dublin MIn
'

would rattle
a gatUhg gun.

fitrel,'

like

oft Irish stories

He wa^

one ot

the

first 'tastMlkers,' keep on going,
didn't wait tor laughs and would
be away ahead Of his audience.
Cliff Gordon, 'The German Politician,' with a monolog by the late
Aaron Hoffman, was a Wot.of laughs,
Many have copied his style, but he
BtlU remains the best in. his line.
Rube Dickinson, with his Palm
Beach suit, straw hat and umbrella,
doing a wisecracking Rube, a de

Ughtful comedian.'
James Richmond Glenroy, 'The
Man With the Green Gloves,' had
epitaphs as a medium tor comedy
Be was the creator of that style of

monolog.

Nat

C.

Goodwin did Imitations

^ :^and told stories.

He

Bert Williams, the colored ImraortaL His singing ot "Nobody,' his
filing the story of 'Martin's Here,'
his muchly imitated elide dance
(Continued on page IT'S)

More Bqrly

You

Closings

Bnsmess Picks Up
with some

late changes Yn

to pictures.

to offer, actually,
Men go to see
nakedness, and that. Is all they get
In the old days there was more
than that with which to appeal. One
went to see a favored comedian, a
well-llked soubret, or in some In-

Al Singer's show, TrlvoUtles' will
end Its Columbia travels Jan. 9 at

stances because 'The Gay Morning
Glories' or 'The Dainty Duchess" was

the Howard, Boston.

always a good show.
Save to the degenerate and the
moron^ there Is little In mere nakedness to. attract! That, seems to be'
what's the present matter with bur-

Cameo

in Cleveland started play

ing Columbia shows Dec. 24.
Empire, Toronto, beconies a circuit spoke Dec. 26.
Empress,. Cincinnati, quits the
wheel this week with stock replacing. The Garrlck, same city, wheel
Mr. Pat Barnes has frequently been termed radio's most versatile artist
stand,' will be dropped the following
He Is now' heard dally from Chicago over a chain ot 13 NBC stations'
week with stock supplanting,
throughout the east and middle 'west In his latest creation, "Jimmy and
Grandad," on some days he plays 20 voices.
Meed Batter BIc
Mr. Barnes has been in radio since 1924. Some ot the feature programs
Columbia shows have not been
doing so well on the past two weeks Barnes has created include "The Old Timer," the philosopher ot the
ether; "Mister Kelly," the whimsical Irishman; "The Rookie," dramatizwith the holiday biz particularly the ing his own war experiences;
and "Jim Brown .md Joe Be-Dor."
extra shows arid the New Tear's
expected to give them their first

PAT BARNES

real returns.

Unless business perks up better
than It has it's likely there will be

They were frankly rowdy; not aping
the ways of musical comedy, but

SCARCITY OF ACTS

'

closings right after' New
Year's than at any time during the
similar strike.

more

Oecurred

in

Chicago Over Christ-

mas— East Short Too

Chicago, Dec,

'2S.

Coney Island

Tom

Any and

classic of Its kind.

Harry Thompson, 'The Mayor

waseheu)

of

Lewis did n monolog of
pointless
and
saga
unfinished

al-

some semblance ot story.
Today one can only sit in the
show and have nudity slapped In
his face. That is all the show has

With several new vaude spots
tlie class monologlsts, tliough better
Irving Place Stock
opening in town and the usual rush
known as a legit.
Irving Place theatre goes burJamos Potter Dunn (who origion extra Holiday talent In theatres,
nated the much discussed 'Mousy' Icsque stock Jan. 4.
clubs,
etc., local agents and bookHouse lins been playing Columbia
story), did kid imitations. His imwlicel shows all season.
ers found themselves in a tight hole
personation of the hnlC-lit dame
Charles Burns will manage,
to obtain acts.
coming home from

was a

burlesque,

at least

Colum-

bia wheel shows and theatres the
route has again been shifted to meet
the Ins and outs.The Park Plaza in Worcester,
Mass., drops off the wheel Jan. 9,
with the house reported going back

belonged to

the Bowery,' worked along the same
lines as Walter C.
Kell.v,
only
TJiompson did a 'Night Court.' He
lacked the polish, class and range of
Kelly. Thompson sometimes would
etnv o-.i t'l? f'age for-a full hour.

can't blame

together. The big musicals set the
example, but there are a lot of old
timers who miss and regret the days
when the comedians could entertain
and a burlesque book had to possosa

After Jan. 1 Unless

loses leg

here, got

every act lying around
a break through this sit-

Frank Wakoneld, former wheel uation, but still not enough to cover
is back In New York getting
the augmented field. It was neces-

comic,

about on crutches following the
nutation of

Ills

am

right leg In Phila-

sary for bookers to appeal to

New

tatton necessary to save Wakefield's

for aid, with little response
from the eastern bunch, who answered they were short on acts

life.

themselves.

delphia.

Blood poisoning made the

Yorljc

ampu

sticking to their

own

genre.

Come-

knew how to handle lines and
situations, to get the most out of a
gag and to work up a bit of .business for the last laugh. Many came
to Broadway and musical comedy.
dians

'

lesque.

F.

J,

&

M. Petitions Gov't
For Arconi Extension

Los Angeles, Dec. 26.
Because of Immigration trouble
Acrobats, German act

Arconl's

must return to its native country.
& M. heis replaced them In the

F.

'Slavlque' Idea with the 4 Clovers.

Germans

comprising

Willi

Herzker, Henry Mauruschat Gerhard Dahn, Erwln Schulz and Marta
once botore encountered frontier
trouble at. 'Vancouver. F. & M. has
Some are still there, though several petitioned the state dcpt, although
ot the. real old timers have passed In the meantime taking the precaution of making the act substitution.
along or are In retirement.
Generally the hooks were sketchy
affairs, though Harry Morris cleaned
up for two years with 'A Night on
2-Act Unit
Broadway,' a musical comedy he
George Jessel and Burns and Allen
picked up In a Berlin suburb about
48 hours ahead of Al H. Woods. It may play the RKO New York neighwas roughed up for burlesque use, borhood houses'as a unit during the
but still was, clever. Only one show latter part of January and February,
ever managed to get a run, though
following closing of the present PalMorris was offered a summer season by Percy G. Williams, It was ace bin. Both acts are going out to
Williams who figured In the other Cleveland Jan. -4 with nddie Cantor
run.
for the $20,bco Civic Audllorlum
He used the Circle theatre for week there.

.

.

December
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1931 Stock Market

By JoeBigetow
Rudy

and

Nobody would pick out the submarket as the theme
,

of an essay for relaxation Or entertainment It. has been a' gloomy
'

record and would be best dismissed
as forgotten.
This sketch, then, does not contemplate revlvlnir the succession of
the year's headaches In anything
like detalli but rather to go back
«ver the ground In search of evidence that might, serve as a straw
to point the 1932 slant of market
Wind.
The outstanding market lesson of
the year, of course, Is the exploding
of the. ancient dlctunt. that lowpriced amusements are depressionproof, and that goes for the tobaccos,' too, although not quite In the
same degree as the theatres. The
current bear market has demohsrated that nothing is depression-proof,
ihcludlng. Government bonds.
The other precept to be drawn
frpm the year In review Is that the
.

With the unexpected adverse developments that came along
in succession the issue had tough
going of it from first to last. Notably in its disfavor was the. unforeseen failure of its principal Street
sponsor, Pynchon & Co., which suspehded insolvent late in April,
while the whole miarket was hanging in the balance and a situation
was In. the making that finally
eventuated in the crash of early
June.
During the late winter and early
spring the industry had no problem

In Fox,
'

.

.

to be a group
sensitive tg manipulation; the active Issues are what the
Wall street fraternity know as
'early ups and early downs'.
By.

amusements appear

(Continued on page 177)

.

they

mean

that

they

•

To Let Vaude Show Look as Usual

.

PARTINGTON'S STAFF

Even If the cost of the show la
up to budget or over,, but the number of acts On the bill Is not numerically the habl'tuar handout, the
vaude fan is not going to be
Jack Partington, one ot the Pub- able to go out of theatres feeling
Belief
llx stage unit producers holding a he may have been cheated.
contract
and set to siipcrS'lse' Is that many persons, regardless
Fanchon & Marco units on coming of the entertainment value of the
In for the New York olid Brooklyn show as a whole,- feel they have
Paraniounts, will build i;p an or- t>een gypped If the bill Is one short
ganization ai-ound hlra for that pur- of the usual number of acts.
pose. Boris Petroff, another Publlx
To guard against this odd public
producer under contract, will also psychology oh shows, RKO has flgr
move over to the
camp.
ured out a system. When a big atSo far nothing has been worked traction is booked, cutting down
out on policy and operation, other the regular show, the big one ,will
than that Partington will also add be cut up Into two or more separate
special talent added for the two and supposedly distinct acts with a
dates If deemed expedient: •
view of making It look like the cusr
Engagement Of extra material for tpmary number on bills the fan is
the tWo houses will be through accustomed to.
Publlx Itself, with those details probCurrently a number of large acts
Boros
Morably to be handled by
are cn the books for the experiros, retained head of stage produc- ment.
tion and music.
Singers' Midgets,, opening today
Some of the people let .but by (26) at Columbus as an Intact with
Publix on. a four weeks' notice to only two. other act^ booked, will be
those in the Stage production de- split Into two entitles to- make It
partment not holding contracts, look like the regulation four-acter.
may swing along with Partington Singers' Midgets will be billed and
and Petroif.
played as one act, while Charlie's
show at Elephants, part of the Singer atA date for the. flrst
the Paramount, New York, with traction, will be exploited and ex-'
Brooklyn to follow, has not yet been hlblted separately.
Work is going fotwai'd on
set.
Similar splitting to make more
Publlx's own shows for both houses acts will occur with Paul Whiteover Christmas and New Year man, opening Jan. 8 In St. Louis,
weeks.
and with Dave Apollon's revue. In
that town the following week.
Billed Separately
General Appeal for
With the Whiteman bill, which
otherwise would have been only
three acts. Jack Fulton, Jr.. and
Cot Scale by A. F. of M.;
Mildred Bailey (part of the Whiteto local Unions man attraction), will be billed sepGoes
arately to make It all look like a
For

from $5,000,000 to $6,000,000. Cantor
Is no longer a millionaire, due to
sharp decline of his former invested
His weekly
capital, it ia claimed.
salary In vaude currently at the
RKO Palace, New York, Is $8,800 a

week, so he's not through.
David Warfleld is still the world's
richest actor, having succeeded In
keeping his $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 fortune intact, according to inside belief.
Running second Is n
picture comedian, Harold Lloyd,
whose various, holdings are estimated to exceed $5,000,000.
Among those who once were In
the select millionaire list but now
out are Adolph Menjou, Norma Talmadge, Tom Melgha'n^ Rod La-

are

swayed by speculative campaigns
cither way.

Probably In the next

market, trend the

RKO, which figcampaign a little

No

Both Issues have been too
thoroughly deflated to go into an
early comeback' except on the basis
of fundamental Improvement,
Any upward movement for the
present will have -to bo gradual and
the stocks, particularly those two
and Fox, will have to earn their
way inch by Inch. The mere turnover of half a million shares a week
with sensational price advances
won't attract a following in the
present state of mind of the out-

Up

five-act show.

There
mltted

will

to

-

be no rebate plan sub
musicians' locals

the

throughout the country by Joseph
Weber, president of A. F. of. L.
'Vaude houses will dp all their salr
ary dickerlngs through their locals.
According to Weber, the status of
the musicians is too well defined to
admit of any move through Federation execs to ask for a vote of
the majority of unions on a rebate
plan, similar to that rejected by the
stagehands' unions recently.
The musicians during 1931 were
harder hit throughout the vaudflim
houses than the stagehand^, and In
many houses the entire house or-

siders.

Started Year Wolt
all
the film Issues
under cheerful aus

Practically
started 1931

The whole market had hit
a new .bottom about the middle of
the previous December, based to a
large extent upon selling for tax
pices.

,

.

:

purposes. With the turn of the year
it took only a small amount of sea
sonal Investment buying to drive
these sold-out bulls back into the
market to repurchase securities,
There was year-end interest and
dividend money seeking reinvest
ment In bonds and this started the
ball rolling, explaining the fact that
the year's best prices were scored
late February both in the bond and
stock sections. The movement was
helped along by a general feeling
that the new year would bring a
turn In the tide and It was not un
til the usual spring business slRns
failed to corroborate that hope that
the trend turned sharply down
During this period Paramount
crept back to its bid position of
leadership, although Loew at times
challenged that, distinction.
Com
Pany Insiders, as usual, were hon
estly enthusiastic bulls on their own
stock, running it up to above 60 and
taking all ofterlngs when the stock

was discarded completely.
The Federation Is hopeful ot a
more encouraging condition during

chestra

JOHN CROMWELL

Weber apparently senses this
J 932.
through the national publicity campaign wherein the Federation ex$1,200,000 and which Weber
declares has been productive of

on a
from
contract, Cromwell has. In two years, become one of the screen's foremost directors.
His film debut was as an actor In 'The Dummy,' following his stage
work as the lead In 'The Racket.' Since this lone part he has directed.
Absorbing camera technique while co-dlrecting 'Close Harmony' and
'The Dance of Life,' ho has since directed alone George Bancroft In 'The
Mighty,' 'Scandal Sheet' and 'Rich Man's Folly'; William Powell In 'Street
of Chance' and 'For the Defense,' and Ruth Chatterton In 'Unfaithful,' as
well- as 'Tom Sawyer,' "The Texan' and 'Vice Squad.'
Entering motion pictures

Par's Stage

Show Try

With Name
Paramount,

-

the stage

in S3Taciise

Syracuse, Dec, 26.
heretofore straight

talker house, will test supplement
tary stage attractions starling Fri-

^os under pressure from outside. day (1).
Here probably began the process of
Howard Thurston's company will
company Insiders taking on heavier appear.
loads of long stock than they could
The Bert Smith tab opened at the
conveniently carry, leading to a sit- Dewltt ciirlstmas Day, rushed In
uation that later on cost dearly. when deal for Marcus sliow fell
The Paramount inside crowd has through.
always been sincerely over-bullish
on its own stock,, but until last year
'Harlem Scandals' Off
they alw.iys were right. This time
they weren't and thoy expended all
•Harlem Scandals,' which Irving
their ammunition bctore Iho real 'Mills produced as an all-colored tab

Rocciue,

dlrectlng-wrltlng-actlng

pended

much

-

Opera House, New Brunswick,
most important of group, Saturday.
(26) went Into a spilt week policy,
using five acts. House has just re-

th.-it

verted to

.

Its

former owner,

.S.

Jelln.

S. Valee, operating the Central,
at 149th street and 3d avenue, Friday (25) went- Into the same policy,
while the 'Verona, a Ily G.llnsboro
house on 2d' avenue at 108th street,,
the same day moved into tlio vuudo
column. Verona will play four act.?,
three clianges wcc-kly.
A week from .Sund.-iy (3) Ihc ICm))iro, Brookly^n, operated Ijy Itay Abbott, will try out stage shows by
using 10 acts on Sunday!' only as a

.

,

flhanced

Wk

I

i

;

Apollon

comes

In,

Nora
sin-

with Apollon Introducing her
girl on the bill playing her
first vaude engagement.
After Olson and Johnson finish
gle,

as

a,

currently In Detroit, the .sanie s.v8tem may be applied to their act.

Ptsbgh. Musicians Settle

With Different Scales
Pittsburgh, Dec.

26.

Following what is repoi-ted t*
have been an ultimatum froiit-ibembers of the musicians- locat the
commission representing the men
came to terms last week with
theatre managers, terminating a 15
weeks strike. At the time of the
walkout, only the Penn and Stanley
vfere running stage shows. Upon resumption of the pit crews the Enrlght, Sheridan Square and Harris
go vaude, which gives Pittsburgh
five stage houses, more than It has
had^ In years. Although all participants aro silent as to the final
terms agreed upon, it Is said that
the basic scale of $83.37 per man
lias been retained as It applies to
18 men. Leader will get $30 Sveekly
extra. Both Stanley and Penn are
to employ 25 men, each theatre
contributing $125 extra weekly for
the additional seven men, with the
'

total to bo divided among the entire
crew. This Is for either i)It or stage
work. Different scales apply to Enright wljich will use 10 men, the
Harris l^vc. .Sheridan SViuaic .six,
and Harris. McKceaport, nix. .It
will be a .<(tralffht $65 Job with $85
for the loader.
Men in traveling
niiit.s arc undCr jurisdiction of ua<

(ional organization

and not

local.

.

Foreigners

Harry Lauder
Sir
Excepting
are no other millionaires
for vaude, cio.sc'd after a week in there
starter.
among the International acting
clique were better Elizabeth and Hoboken.
Houses are to get ilieir acts
Rehearsals and n fcv cast bunch of foreigners. Emil Janriings lliniugli
and had superior generalJack Lindbr.
ship.
Whether It came from the changes will send the act out again was reported within arm's reach of
nside coterie or an outside operat- this week.
his first nillllon a short time a^o.
Sheridan's Split
ing clique downtown Is neither here
but he suffered a $200,000 .sctl/ack
rittsburKh, D(<f. ;C.
nor there. The technique was darin a recent Berlin bank failure.
2 Days Up-Stato
Sfiorlilan
5i/rl
Square today (26) goes
'iie and not too
I'trhaps the most unlnue case
Two days of vaudeville in Norscrupulou.s, but It
uclivorcd Hie goods.
Market v/as wich and Johnstown, N. Y.. start- among actor millionaires is 'that of Into a spilt week pol!i-y, witli four
Jed plenty of bullish gos.slp in the ing Friday (1), will bring the up- Kiiih r.olund, whoso wealth was de- acts pn enoli IiHlf.
lorm ot tips on Incrcft.iPil divldonds state Xcw Yor'n .'fmallt-y circuit i-lvpd from real c^latc operations.
nn KK(j-ci,nfroll"d hous".
It's
anil the company's
really ."suh.stnii- Into c'lniiilnatlon policies for Ihf .Mir-M Iloland, now Mrs. Hon U.i.-d. v.-|lh Jai-k Ijf.fjiii.'jf.y sniipLviriK the
17.'!;
tl'U earnings
iicls from ,\i u- York.
t<'i>nliliip( fl <i(i
were licpt Id the tore llr.st liiiic iiK'c .^uiiiid cainc in.

Locw

When

WllUoms win be spotted as a

.

dissolved much of his: previous $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 holdings.
.
Tiic fortunes of Rudy 'Vallee and
Anios 'n' Andy, both placed at $1,000,000 or more, were made quickly;
within two years, directly and Indirectly, through their radio broadChevalier finally reached
casting.
the $1,000,000 division by stage and
On both
talkers, mostly talkers.
sides of the Atlantic the Frenchman Is well known as a man wlio
saves his money.

No

N. Y.

Several independent houses in and
around New York have decided on
vaude under various policies.

Keaton;
Al Jolson, contrary to general belief, Is understood to still have over

heavy losses

AROUND

TRYING OUT VAUDE

Ralph Graves and Buster

$1,000,000, despite

general good.

INDIES

crisis in the battle.

The

RKO

.

later.

.

Shows at Pars' Strengthening Special Attractions

F&M

theatre .issues

more nearly reflect something
a basic situation rather than
the give and take' of cliques.
It
won't be easy for a long time, for
Instance, to stage a display of fireworks in Warner Bros., llk# that of

will
like

last winter; or in
ured in a similar

F&M

F&M

.

especially

that

Andy are
millionaires

'n*

actor

.

facts It would have been impracticable to stage a bull campaign

BiOs^

Vatlea,

Amos

new

Up on RKO

Big Acts Split

Maurice^ Chevalier
thig only
created
within the show business in the last
all the time.
Company had no; fln- three years. Duirn'g the same peancial problems, and that helped. riod several actors slipped from the
Anyhow, on a series of successive million or over class. Their, heavy
upward drives a good deal of long looses were in most part due to the
stock was passed along and the ctock crash, In which they had
clique was always in liquid posi- countless fellow viotims.
Probably the outstanding flnantion' to take advantage of panicky
clal blow delivered to actors siiice
slumps and subsequent rebounds.
the millionaire pros were tabulated
Fox in Tough Spot
Fox never )iad' a chance to finesse. three years ago was received by
From the start of the year it stood Eddie Cantor. In 1928 he was reli^ the shadow of
necessary new garded as the' second wealthiest
flnanclng.
In view of the known actor with a fortune estimated at

By Al Greason

ject of the 1931

23

Limit on Club Acts
San Francisco, Dec. 26.
-first of a scheduled
of pow wows local agents
together last week and established a minimum price of $7.50 iot
Holding the

series
crot

singles on chi'o dates.
Voted to boycott any acts that
work for the price-slashing slde«
walk bookies who have been ciitini;

prioo.9.

K-lilif-

lo

Hurl;'- .'jctlve In

i<ir,.'>Mizo

tlio

the attempt

tulent sellers.

—
'.

.
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Ttfesday,

johansen, Turner, Brooks,

Appraising Trade Reporters'

24

Nkkel Grabbing Prize Vemiors

From Flop

Built

50%

to

File

Lob Angeles, Dec.

26.

Shovel,'

Chicago, I>ec.

26.

.

'

Btores,

other spots where the boys and girls rears.

'

Some of the things these oplnionators say about the papers and boys
are too well known for' anything
else to be said/ But the rebuttal
tank as a matter of fact is just as
large and full, as the charge con-

was considered a flop, and- the
makers were ready to take it "oil
the market Only cdnstantl oper

It

26.

April.

last

by Joyce Payne, as

Suit brought
with the experiences
ot the operators, got the machine slgnee.
Into the big money. There are sev'
eral of these shovels In L. A. which
take in as much as $1,500 monthly,
'though the average Is figured at
¥600 per month. At $600 the store
keeper gets 26%, or }I50, for his
end. This may pay his rent.
All machines are Installed on the
The operator
straight '26% basis.
of the machines figures another
26%. as oi>eratlng cost, including the
servicing of the machines, purchase
of the candy and the prizes.. His
.profit rarely runs under 60%, which
outside of an ou't-aiid-out racket is
^one of the largest net profits known,
ation, coupled

/

.

300 In L. A.
In Lr. A. there are about 300 of
Owners
the shovels in operation.
of the device buy them straight for

BOARDWALK

Picture and electric companies
can thank their own rtin-around
systems for stories that iareix't
checked. It takes a. lot of time. and
patience to 'run down^even a par-'
agraph item In several organlzatlon's, which seemingly take delight
in making It tough for the newsgatherer.
Often the 'reporter who .publishes
the denial of a report finds that the
This
lie had been banded to him.
doesn't augur well for the checkless
charge,
'The reporter on the job any'
length of time soon flnds out who'
He gets to
lies and who doesn't.
know the smooch artists and Just
stays away from them unless he is
the "slob" as described by those
oplnionators.
Another wart lii the tradey lad's'
life is the type ot exec who promises that the story will be excluThere are a few. publicity
sive.
men in the business of this order.
Often during an interview the exeo
will see "a yarn develop that he
didn't believe existed. As soon as
the reporter leaves this type has
been known to send for his press
agent and cop what rcnlly was the

.

.
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»250.

Best locations are in drugstores,
near the telephone. Usually a per
son has to dig for change when
phoning and has an extra nickel In
the change. As a rule the shovel
The average person who
gets It.
plays the gag drops a auarter,
"When the shovels first were In
stalled, prizes were regular carnival
slum: Trick watches, rings, clgaret
lighters, etc.
After a few months
pjay fell ,off, and the whole affair
Some smart
looked washed up.
operator decided that it he gave
prizes that were worth money he
'might get a better break. .He
bought half a dozen $6 cameras and
put them in among the ca.ndy. In
:

'

reporter's:

TELE AROUND CORNER
B'way Legits Die with

Critics;

Mantle $15, Flo's Winch 10 G's

.

HEAR Academy Awards

SEE

N'

AIR

ERA UP

his shovels tripled their
business and the cameras were still
in t^e machines. Finished in smooth
Imitation leather they were too
slippery for the claws to pick up,

Fake Winners
Operator took them back and ex
changed them for a grain finish .so
that the claw could hold its bite.
Returning to one of the stores, he
found .half a dozen people had
asked the proprietor who won the
That gave him another
camera.

Every night when he. serviced
the machines if there was a camera,
left he moved It to another shovel
Customers figured that someone
was winning, so kept playing.
Now most ot the operators,
switch their prizes dally. They also
buy good merchandise.
For display the good merchan
dise, such as clocks, hunting knives,
watches and other jim-cracks are
stuck down in the candy so chat
it's
almost Impossible to
pull
It out
It's the machine's ballyhoo.
When the operator Is ready to give
the articles away he pulls them up
a bit, but puts some other article,
a bit larger, close by to deflect the
claws.
That's just to make It
harder.
School Trouble
idea.

'

.

Crones oh Sroadwty Utt
week hit new lowi nlUi
dranu crltloi and columi^li
Itaeie

tlx public
open,

spots for the shovels. That dldn'
last long.' The kids went for the
machines too hard, spending their
lunch money, so parents went after
The machines
the- storekeepers.

.

Iho

Ue.'

alwtra

0nc«

*It

oiluiuled

'

following

lis

two nights and

In

an

Broun'o
ieeond
Seemed, to

Jlojrirood

oo-op,

play

la

(at free to street urchins who
are urged to come In out ot
the

cold.

.ZIogfeld'B
'Foltossed out Gil Osbilet
as featured lead and sulnUtulod Walter Wlnchell. thesel>7 losing Its oithestra trade,
but getting a full second

lies'

gallerj.

Sallies haren't complalnoj
losing
'

about

their

Esllnatss' far
'Stager's

Golden

Sid
In

tempt

on

the
Tlfor on
tlon of 'Joan
letumetl
to

opposite slant the next.
About history and background.
How many execs In the business
are any better in their high saddles
Tradey Boy at
Arts and Sciences. Is In lis than Mr. Average
serenth
his worn typewriter?
For that
week
and
VlcO'
President Curtis,
guest of matter, howt many execs have- had
honor. Is oorerod with files.
BUrtlng Willi a rousing the experience possessed by some
""do'', hy Minnie Walker ot the lads rapping at their door?
Bllllillly,
former

Br Clande

double-breasted,
wlngahouldered, pleat edtrouaercd Studio Model
builncat aack.
'Hollywood.* laid the

teleWsloe

man

oMver.

of

letteiB,

ManUe

too Isle Willi

week Imitation of llroun'a
co-op, Roulash; tonged
tho
with $13.
Fsllles,'
Zleafeld
(lOUi

stala»art

'is

elMli,

CBS VS. NBC

ONWIBOIN

nai

(.Ird

All

week) (lt-1,000:
second
string

four

belter

bits

than

last

week.

Once

'It

Empire

own

dnw

eolt,

Seoaieil

(1st

week)

Dioun

$1.10).

8,

not

la Me.'
(U-1,000:
sure of

added
Alexander
so

J.

Chlcaco, Dee, 25.
Br ,tuddcnl7 arqtilrlne contml of nation Wino. In a
urprlse more, KIlO won o
point In Itj flcht with CBS
control.'
lUrtetl

WIBO U

Iqr

Coleman;
panned b7 crillcs
Itobert

llA

warclcnelh

WIBO, miklnn

.Wool.

and

W.

I

to that of
the situation

mnrc

compllcateil.
ftfcnnwhllc.

wax. WMBB.

KYW

WnnM,
nnd TSIC are
miklnit the altuatlon .more
complicated, which makes Iho
^Ituntlon Tcfr compllcatctl.

roundly

In curtsin
speerhea at oilier ihealres;
$3,100 for the slsgclisnds.

Triple

Show Oat

Ilcd nivcr. Dec. 25.
a triple bill of a

Trying

realuro picture and lire icti
of TiwIeTllle plus a stock
troupe In *Ablo*« Irish Rose,'
the local Isls drew }1.73 la
three nUhtd and ToIiImI.
Fatal competition was an
cxcavatlns crew
across
Uio
streeL
'

WORN

.

ma

grape prince*,, the awards
dinner stfitled N'or. 10 with
i.OOQ present at the Hotel
Blllmore,
An early ellml.
nation
was Jackie Cooper,
who feel aalocp On the buem
of Marie nreasler and was
carried borne without gelling
a alatne' for the best. If not
lh« only, perfomanee ot tho
year:'
Most or the other
nominees
hare
also
gone
homo wlUiout Ih. sutua,> as
Will Bay» It only on page
e,87« of Us apeeeh and Jias
yet to ring In on cxtempnraneous trUmte to louls B,

.

'

'

Vm.

Loaidob,

St.

PAHON AND
MANY DAMES FOR

CORSE

25c

Corse Payton and a ton of damesi
one flight down and save your good

'

nature, all for 26 c.
That's the CllfE Clifton schema
for the old Frivolity on 7th avenue,
the one time Gallagher's cellar: to
Asked what telerbloh win
be renamed The Burleycue, after
d« to the theatre, Whipple Toung Itobert. 'all mr plaj'
said:
'U the theau. Is lust mates and I were Intwested Washington and help noerer. Bernle Sobel's book.
anund Iho comer It won't In ton, games and ehoch-a' appoint k few commmluees,
The 2Bc goes for everything, from
those
hare a chatiee, beeaos. tele- luck.
at
his
Ubie
Then almost oremlght but
thought he was talking In coveur at a quarter to ginger ale
vision,
too.
!s ivaH
around my playmatea changed, eye
the .comer.'
Ing each other In a. slran^e his sleep, ...
Dolly
Oann,
wag at- 2Bc;,; sandwiches at 25; everyr
Queried as to the poasl'
who
manner,' and< were reluctant glrcn
the
ranking .femmo thing '25, which take's in a flash at
bitltr or telerlsleo fceeplns
to
Indulge- In
knockabout scat, late last night said the
people in their Iwmos, WlilpThe boys formed onttre alTalr was rank.
the gli'ly lino ot eight hefties.
*tfow can U horseplay.
Die Isughed,
group
and
tli.
girls
keep them home,' .he asked, one
The Amazons ,wlll giggle and
'when It'a }ust around Ibo formed anoUier each whispergurgle with Corse, the hero 40 yeai"s
ing and giggling about the
comer?*
Prenatal Fold
Then TCIilpple took off Jils other.
ago ot the Lee Avenue stock com'It Is lilain Iho world has
face and started blowing s
clarinet.
Srerybodr laughed, suddenly become s. a, rollIs Arno Hint pany In Brooklyn, In the days when
Klous,'
continued
young
Coobecause he was Teir l,owls.
the best actor In the world wasn't
gan, 'and that this Is re
Ilohearsals
'Whoops,"
of
for
worth over 30 cents at the box ofsponsible
tho
chaotic
Peter Arao's second slMw.
of
world's
rendition
the
were called off yestenlay (31) fice.
That was the Lee Avenue's
-To restore pros- becauso
llnancea.
the pbyers
didn't
pcrlty *re mu^t go bsck to .•how
scale, 10-20-30 and the best actor
up."
XrMy
lullabyos
and
our
Tlicy
ngured
the
show was Corse.
He said so hlmscIC
bears."

U

away.

M|

tolatlslaa

tm

least

Metki

,

world lufe'gooo's^

Tlie

a.

mid. Ban Toong Babnt CoO'
Who la wlntwlng hero
Mayer.
to 'keep hi)

gnn,

'

pnlao Sown.

'A

few

an,'

roan',

said

,.

'>'lce-Pr«sldent Curtle protesl«l Tuesday ' (U) that, he
really ought to get back to

.

.

-

.

BIZ GREAT,

HEAD

SEZ

'Our what?'

would

asked the In

close

anyway.

.still

h»e
'Eren
I
sighod Iloberl,

.Bollrwood,

Toning
the

local,

a

Metro's Surprise

Pee. iS.
bombshell Into
colonr nert
of
FJeres

head

must raise

this coun-

morale,'
said
While
'and
conrlnee
lliem
business la not bad.
Tbli country has more tiros-

try's

berg,

that

right
bofor?,
resllie It.
iierliy

had

'business

EcBtatic Khyilun
Bage in London

flira

Pictures, declared thai what
the scmn needs Is more old.
fashioned Iwkum,'
'\i'o

now than

It

we

tut

iriollywood, Dec. 33,
Sam Marx, of Metro, called
a
meelng of his writers
.

tnr

don't

^London, Dec. .34.
drawing
Is
Jack
nihst
crowda nightly to the Cookoo
Kluh, following his Inreiitlon
of
'ecsutlc
rhythm" • tor
.

danclngi
lllhsl
chsnred tipon the
nPir rhythm wltcn a drunk

the klub ond aiarled
tlirowlng goU balls at the

Tuesday' to And out what was
holding up new stories.
As iiolKHly turned uo for
the meeting Marx concluded
he has no writers.
'

-

Capone's iFriend
Flops in Yaude

eiiterc<l

base drum.

Clilcaso,

Ike
(lie

1<

ond

great

Ivveryliody Is
Rolling belter,
round-shouldcrc'l with nioiirv.'
Whlleberg Is luirlni his
Italcment
Aimed to dieer
sliidio
emolorees
Jost tske.*l an

K%

who

-

tut-

so.

clungrd,

.

Whlleberg,

says

lerrlcwer.

CUHER

Free Act Comes In

'

WHAT-A-MAN

EX-BOY

»"«*l"tJ«
fooUat wttk -r*dl*;

wh« tkanM

as

IS
OUT
landed in the street.
.Afte^ that it was a process of
Jab Angelefl. Dec. SS.
Mgr. Takes Hot
^Vtmt-ft-ainii Iludtoo. who
weeding, out the dead locations
thrcB wceki In riudcTip for Tioup
Brvgstoreis weren't figured at first, pitjed
.rUle
ts a sloose for Joe
Dallas, Dec. 3?.
because everybody seemed too busy. Laurie, Jr.. Is IhrouBh with
ActloK on a luftestlon In
tttie (OT cood.
4he press sheet for 'Orcr the
Then come th« telephone Idea. Af tlM'four
ihowa a da7 Is too Iflll.' Ilnrrr BciUok. mandiscovered nobody much for one .miii,' said iQcr of the nUor«. made a
t«r that It
down. iKup wllb Itie local poorslltlnit
was too busy to try hia skill at Wliat-a-Uan,
He was Kitting down, so no house.
beating a machine.
one cvultl hit Itloa.
He moras la Saturday.
.

prohibition

queen who lua shice become

EX-BOY STAR
BECOMES

wkM

llnbert

KautTman

'

-

WAIMI. kaa beea aiaiMrlig
Mgtr 4IMS1IM e( ntt*

Iritr

'

COe).

'Tolmlslae la Jnt
tk. darMT.'
hia ^batm lItU* /Ut
tM lias ksM »srf«atlM
dairle.
»IU. sllaHMt.
mnrtklni le (elavlsiM kirt

Ifca

local

of

I*,

was

Doskr who later Joined CDS
as a vice -president, maklna
the iltuAtlon more compU(n-I.OM;
tS.SO). catwl.
Sllppe<l to tli.OM week beNDC also hid Bosky on Its'
fore
last through
Gil Ga- Mvt imtaltre list of ricebriel's lack' of gsllcrr drew,
preatdohtj. ond refuses to re'
so
Wlnchell
replaced
him more- hie riamc, miUnit the
tills
week and mini the slttintlon fren more complishrives.
Drew $10,000. wllli cated.
W>fAQ, under conorchesIM empty.
of NltC l>u( operated
trol
Fourth Llltle Shew.' Mu- mostly br Cnn. lias iiwltclicil
grouped for combined
draw; grossed $1,60, which Is

WWw«., thM
startM tk. utlM kr

saiUllvas fraa tka

week)

sic

la

iM

whan

sqaal-

CHI

the itatlon

waste

a

.

UDC

orltlcs

that
Inst arwMri th*

stylDg:

for

dug up yes-

ord. was
terday.
It was
time.

^Bubuque.^Ia., Dec. IS.
tk. aatiM wiik
Startll.f

«*nd

John

fakir who ordered himself burled 27 days ago
In an cffwi to break
the llTing burial rec*

.

•

strictly tbo nuts.'

(T-NO;

heading
roadshow atn'war: Bkolsky's

Blajron

City. Dec. 29.

Oawan Gawan. Uludu

'

own

Hollywood"a
most famous
marathon session, tho an<
nual awards banauet of tho
Academy ot Motion riclun
'

OkU.

Ere on

ETEBYBODY HAPPYr

fllmlsa-

de Arc/

hU

countrr this week with a

first

following OTer-eitlouted. as
1313 Indicates.
_ 'Bums Maatle's Banter.'
Cohan (1st week) (It-l.UlO:
fl.SO).

Freocb ocAdenlclan wbo
Iraniported
aa
to
•erre ai technical ad-

Ust Week

Mldiefs.'

week)
SkolskT

(3d

K).
troupe

Uu
TeleTlalon
He

V

lierearellghllr.

ment almost too

m

crltlis,

eome artenUnc the

Garland,

Operators at first figured that
locations, near schools were the best

Big EleeirUig Pay Homms9 to Boy Wlx \fho

Paris. Dec. SS.
I; e a dt
Sa

Pierre

Marathon

Hollywood, Dec. SC.

Gawan Goes On

Sambeau's Idea

.

b\aj appearing In letlla
Is no oda
to Inform

10

Backfire'

There Is the cagy exec type. The.
kind who will make a statement In
nn interview and later send put a
story to 6ther papers denying It. .
Any reporter in the business can
smell propaganda, be he the slob or
otherwise. Propaganda has its own
backfire to the boys who know.
They can use It one day and get the

on V. P. Cartis

Pints Flies

'

a week

•

tainer.

,

FOLLYWOOD

SCREAM

.

'

.

.

Los Angeles, Dec.

WJlUam Anthony McGulre is being sued on a 90-day note for $2,000
given Lynn Davrdson in New York

.

:

-

McGnire Note Suit

$1,500 Grossers

History of the shovel has been
one of ups' and. downs. At one time

hcat'icoiy.

-

'

gather.

-

—

..

'

hair

it one of the
"stupid slobs" happens to stumble
Into a good story, his boss won't use
It because It might hurt the Industry (Cut advertising).
They feel
that the' trade boys have known
this for so long that their good
sense Is corpslfled.
"When some of the papers get
riled and their bosses feel the advertising congestion should be',
physicked, these oplnionators declare; they go 'in for anonymous
writing the most cowardly kind of
Joumdllsni, that keeps everybody
guessing -without getting anywhere.
The other Side

KH

'

this

They do concede that

of

,

Lahassan Lahoder, uiideristander

Where

etc.

but

bosses,

taking bankruptcy record and eruaraniee-hot-to-tellOutside names opinion of what they think
$2,869.
Industry thinks of the. average
of $860 in notes due ot Carthage, the
film trade paper reporter drew from
III, and a $250 bill for room rent tind
executives the trade paper boys
a. $100 loan, the debts are medical. two
contact more often than aiiy other,
Only assets listed is $40 wages two execs in the Manhattan end'
un^er attachment in a doctor's suit of the business this summiary:.
'•Stupid slobs."
Petition ot George C. Turner,
They fall .lor everything. They
J press agent, tbtals obligations
write stuff without checking it up,
at $11,688 an<i asseU at $TTO. Major
They play Tip their friends. They
items are loans of $8,290 from Miss go for propaganda, not knowing the
They laok initiative.
M; F. Mills, of San Gabriel, $600 dUIerence.
from Dr. Lowell C. Frost, of Bev- They are minus newspaper trainThey know little vtbout the
erly Kills, $700 from John D. Breen ing.
of New York, $677 from the late Industry and seem less Inclined to
Rdbert W. Chanler, New York, a. know aiiy more. They knpw as lit$1,600 rent hill in Beverly Hills tle of the relative Importance of
and a $400 board bill In Ocean stories because they are lacking' In
A lot
Grove, N. J. A number of medical this knowledge of history.
of them have never gotten over the
and dentist bills come to $1,261.
Marty Brooks got his schedule on cub habit of asking:
''Anything new today?"
nie four 'weeks after obtaining
Lists
$2,608
Coverage of the fllni fleld by the
bankruptcy sUtus.
the main Item, being average trade, paper " is therefore
liabilities,
$1,470 in four notes given Charles regarded by these oplnionators as a
Berton, New York, In October, 1928. joke.
That's just, a part of the indictAssets of $250 liidude a $150 equity
balance is Brooks' ment with which these execs blanIn a radio;
Inciclothes, which, he claims, exempt ket the trade paper boys.
dentally, they take a crack at the
from creditors.

In the Llazeed Arab- troupe, at the
the Palace last week, did a couple of
Miller's
weighing machine 'Is a one-cent hip ups in "Judge Htttry
sentenced'to six.months
touch, ~ the miniature shovel, en- court when
forgetting to pay alimony
closed In a glass caep and digging In Jail for
to his former wife.
out prizes, gets five cents a dig.
lAhoder 'was all set with an alez
In a great number ot places the
two bailiffs stepped in
jitney biter tops the scales,' admit- oop Wheii
the Palace, to interted the biggest money maker in me- the wings of
the Llazeed
chanical vending machines, as an cept the routine of
Seems liahoder skipped
aid in cutting the overhead ot drug-- troupe.
In alimony arcafes, waiting rooms and something like $1,140

'Erie

Solicitation for an honest off -the-

Hills, Is

with, liabilities

Arab's Alimony Rap

,

Rapidly approaching the penny
weighing machine as the big money
maker of the catch-coin Tendors is
the miniature steam sihovei, variously known as the 'Iron Claw/

26.

Virgil Johansen, actor, living in

Beverly

29, 1931

By Tom Waller

A. Bankruptcies

Los Angeles, Dec.

Flash and Smart Manoeinnres

By

L

Profit

DecemBer

hare

lt]|l\>il

FINIS
H'w-jy

club

nite

bl/.

Is

sliot,

Tbis

<i>;d

big story.

to

bt

I

preltT

Gonzaul.
r.^l,ice
.as 'a

this

Dec. S3.
booked Into
week and

iM*r.«nnal

friend,

ot
Scorrare Ai C'apone,' la
helng oxIilbKeil (n the lobby
In a glast c.isc fur the rest
of tbe week,

lie

'cn\y

playetl

show stsndlnS'Up.

.

Ihe

flrtt

minV

Loaded

Pistol

New Haveii, Dec. 20,
Fcancis Russell, 20, ot Shclton,
was shot and almost Instantly
killed during the performance pC a
Xmas play. A slug penetrated- 'iiis
neck and he died before he could
be removed to the hospital.
Norman Smithson, 'who as the villain, flred the. shot, 'was temporarily
helil under ball.
He was reledsert
when

Investigation

showed

loaded shell had Ijeen placed
by mistake.

plHloI

tljnt

In

a

the

.'
;

VARIETY
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Tape Readers—New and Old

Teas for Stars and Muggs
By Ruth Morris

By Al Grqason
is the time honored get out of tight places.
He was
an independent spec- sometimes a bull one minute and a
bear the next, or a bull In one stock
ulator who plays the stock market and a bear in another, botll at the
for a llvlne. dependlner more or less same time.
During the- big Coolupon Interpreting, the shifting of Idge market a ticker reader was
prices for guidance in making his superfluous.
Everybody bought
trades. More times than not he Is
stocks and everybody made' money.
a graduate from some Stock Ex- All a customer's man jieeded Was
chttnge .activity, customers' man In command of the market patter and
a brokerage office or statistician a freshly pressed, pair of trousers.
for some Arm In the Street, for InThen came Oct. '29, and nine out
«tance.
of ten American wives looked across

•Tapo reader'

Breadline—No Tree

-

eupheriiisin for

Probably

the greatest of the
Jesse LIvcrmore, former

breed was
board boy In Boston

when quota-

tions were posted' in little green
produced maglclan-Ilke
placards,
from a secies of pocketis around the
.

boy's waist.

There 'are! plenty of tape readers
around the Street how,' but none of
.

cuOlcIently colorful personality or
scope of operations to get Into the
Sunday sections, so the term has
The
fallen somewhat Into disuse.
modem equivalent in the public eye
is the 'floor professional,' a member who trades on his own account

breakfast table at the bread
Winner arid said, practically In unison from coast to coast, 'What's the
matter, you're not eating your eggs.'
And that speech marked the end of
an American epoch.

lighted pine was- absent.
Instead of the tree there Is
the N. Y. 'American's' publicity
breadline truck which
lines them up at the theatre
hour every evening.
.

the

.The New Tape Reader
Also that remark was the exit
cue for most of the well creased

.

ciistofiiers'

man who

Owes

for

Detective

On
Vul

Work

Ex-Wife, Bordoni

O'Farrell

Detective Agency,

Time, was
charts.
suing E. Ray Goetz for $4,100 lor
when to say that a man was d chart
maker was a term of reproach, like services rendered Goetz whfen the
and does not execute commissions accusing an actor of wearing a latter's former wife, Irene Bordoni
•for clients.
toupee. It reflected on the sound- started suit for divorce, made a mo
Old time tape readers had a com- ness of hl£i Judgment Nowadays
paratively simple system made up the newcomer to the glad handling tlon In the New York. Supreme
most part by

'

'

of arbitrary principles like 'never
cell a dull market,' 'don't sell on
strike news' and' a maze of similar
precepts, the fruit of experience and
traditional market wisdom. These
cardinal principles were reinforced
by a multitude of technical details,
and by constant application to the
ticker ribbon, some of the. experts

:

developed a rather remarkable sensitiveness to price movements.
There was a fetish that In an active

and jump

market,

repeated

sales of a pivotal stock at. thg. same
price often presaged a change of
ti-end.
For instance If Steel was
falling rapidly with the rest of the
list, and then suddenly began to repeat its last level a number of
times, the next turn probably would
prove to be a rally of some sort. If
Steel jumped a quarter or three
eighths between sales there was a
general belief, or superstition, that
it would hav'o to return to touch
those missed fractions, like a base
.

ball

.

base runner.

Behind and beyond these tcchni
reading speculator
generally had a wide knowledge of
the market and the Exchange machinery and access to really good
information. It was all these things
that really guided his pecular sensl
tlveness to the unwinding ribbon of

calltles the tape

price shifts.

brokerage' profession Is addicted to
the graph, hot only studying the
standard graphs of market averbut often keeping a whole
flock of private charts of his own,
cpvering the movements of the speclal stocks In which he or his customers' are especially interested.
He spends a couple' of hours after'
the close in bringing his graphs up
to date to include the results, of the

ages,

Picture scribes, whose social connot ordinarily take them door.
to the rpybl suites of the Rltz, the
'Present me immediately to Mr,
Sherry-Netherland or the 'Waldorf- So-and-SO", they dictate, 'I can stay
Astoria, are the social lions of preiss only Ave minutes'.
Uhiirepossesslng smaller fry
teas.
Stiir Talking
of their own press rooms, perhaps
around,

10 to 3 Isolation
to have a private
old Hutton Bros
around In Exchange

Llvermore used
office

in

the
office

Court last week for preference, or
an Immediate trial.
O'Farrell claims that he sent a
bill to Goetz for $5,000 on Jan.. 7

contempt of their editorial desks,
grow momentarily into the
lords of all crea'tlon.
Many lyiow
they will be unable to give as much
as a line of copy to a visiting celeb,

tiie

In-^

recep-

'

.

!

^

It

disconcerted

Prelims and Gallery
Hollywood, Dec. 20.
Hollywood American Legion Stadium, at ono time the most .c.onslstent

money making

the. country,

fight club in

and for tRe past year

name battlers and will try to rebuild wlth_
prelim battlers.
While the youngsters lack the
class of the blgtlme battler, they
are more colorful and give more
action. They also have a large gallery following which has been the
Legion's main trouble lately. GaN
just breaking even, is off

lery boys aren't Interested In flghters of the Fidel La Barba elass and
demonstrated this when La Barba
fought there two weeks aigo to less'

than
filled

$2,500.
The $3 scats wer&'
but the gallery was empty.

By Robert Landry

their

hobby

In college.

seems, fraternity houses. In pararc schools for amateur
:

or three would > be tricksters.
Conventions lasting three or four
days each year in each of the three
organizations is Just bne of the expen.ses the hobby-riders cheerfully
pay.
Every time
professional
magician comes to town banquets or
other social affairs are Invariably
arranged.
Doctors, lawyers, etc.,
forsake their regular trade to get
together with other magicians to
talk shop.
2,500 Performers
All of the 2,500 members of the
Society of American Magicians,
which includes the professional
handfuli of the vaudeville and touring group, are .supposed to be capable of giving a regular performance.
That doesn't apply to the
member.^ of tho International Brotherhood of Magicians, of which William Durbln, of Kenton, O., and
'

news bearer. After
ticker for quarter of

.

Chicago, Doc. 20.
with first circle, second circle, third,
Doctors, lawyers, engineers, den- etc. Those if/ho are mere 'friends of
tists, bankers, even clerg>-men, are magic' but have two left hands can
the nucleus, the purse and the flre still get Into the lower circles.
of enthusiasm that animates three
Buster Keatoh and Harold Lloyd
organizations of magicians In the are members. B. L. M. Ernst, promUnited States with a combined inent criminal lawyer. Is president
membership of around 13.500. Most of the New York branch. Jean de
of these professional men acquired Jen, general exploitation director,

magicians and that it's a stodgy
Greek letter lodge that has. not two

.

;

The Magic Hobby

ticular,

sought to Interpret, not the event
but Its meaning In terms of
prices.
If the tape showed an unexpected bulge he might sell heavily against it merely to test the
Ability of the market to take stock,
and then convinced, switch to the
long side, always playing an.Intrl^
rate chess game against the market as an unseen adversary.
The story Is an old one of the
financial reporter who took to one
of the biff operators the facts of a
market chain that was about ready
to execute a bull coup In a certain
stock.
The plunger listened, and
then called up his brokers and sold
a block of the stock short, to the
the

RKO

tion?'
'Yes,

.

.

itself,

watching the
an hour, durmarket took his sales

still

film party

•Are you going to the

.

-

of prices.
In those hectic days .a 2 o'clock
flurry might .have meant only that
John 'W. Gates had had two pints of
sec Instead of one at lunch, or that
England had won the Boer war. In
either case the market operator

of

they're

later,

vltatlons:

'

—
—

.

ing which the

Hours

exchanging notes on

my invitation came today by
but they bask in the consciousness .tpeclal messenger.'
of their own by-llnes and the press
What time did It arrive?'
whose power transforms all its rep'At 3.'
resentatives Into persons of high
'Mine came at one'
degree.
Priority decided, they have anEgos Inflated by the hospitality of other highball.
press agents and obsequious, livThe publicity boys who have areried butlers, the «e\ysboys'and gals ranged the tea gravitate between
grow .heady with the selt-hypnosls anxiety over their star and soliciof their own importance. They im- tude for tho press prima donnas.
blbe_ the best of liquors, nibble on
They scuttle from one. group, to the
the daintiest of sandwiches. They next, effecting Introductions' with
annex packages o: cigarcts as theirs valiantly assumed ease. Their fixed
by right or scoop up handfuls of smiles accept every gaucherle as a
complimentary cigars. Their eyes sparkling bon mot.
WelUtralned
appraise the length of a table bur- dissemblers, their manner says to
dened with bottles and., shining each and every mugg. '1 know
crystal.
you're horribly: bored by all this
Accepting
hospitality
the nonsense, but put up with It a little
as
bounty due them, they turn vora- longer, you smart, smart writingcious, .-news-hungry eyes on the person, you'.
guest of honor who,, poor soul, hasBut what the publicity boys may,
retired into a corner to pi-ay for a say after the tea would be a covk-"
word of wisdom that will not be held ing Sunday special.

for, detective services on his
former wife's divorce action, from
Nov, 17, 1928, to Jan. 7, 1929. He al
leges that Goetz paid h)m $900 on
account. Goetz alleges he engaged
O'Farrell to secure evidence of ad
ultery by his former wife, if any
last session In its picture.'' Most of existed,, to prepare for a defense fn
the free hand graphlsts pretend to the divorce proceedihgs. Goetz avers up to. ridicule in tomorrow's papers.
claim little for their art, except that he told the detective that he would •With no animosity In their hearts
the- chart line is a picture of what pay him only If he kept the results toward the star or -the illrm he rephas happened, but in reality they of his investigation from the press resents, they gleefully pounce upon
first
mispronunciation
and
nearly all. use the sketches for The producer claims that O'Farrell his
crystal gazing, investing market said he would leave the amount of shake amused heads over his lack
peaks and valleys with mystic money to be paid for his services of brain piowcr. They're not to be
meanings for the future.
up to him (Goetz), to pay whatever trusted, these blandly, aggressive
Practically the whole ticker com- he saw fit.
souls who flre brave shots from bemunity meaning -the mob that
Goetz Claims O'Farrell gave the hind their typewriters and who
gathers around the brokers' branch results of his Investigation to the might cut a throat for a humorous
offices have gone chart conscious newspapers and as a result of that, or startling lead.
since the crash of '29, and a whole the Information obtained by. the de
Class A and B new technical language has grow'n tectlve was valueless because It
First stringers, who know fhelr
up around the Institution.
Men was printed.
manners, collect In discreet, secluded
otherwise sane and reasonable try
groups for whispered exchange of
to find cryptic meanings in the
pleasantries.
Only an occasional
rambllngs of a jagged line connectAsk French Fare Cut
burst of laughter Indicates that one
ing day-by-day price levels, almost
of their number has scored a scathParis, Dec. IB,
like
children finding shapes of
ing witticism. Scrub writers from
animals in drifting clouds.
The mayors of gambling and wa^
In one of the uptown hotels there tcring places convened In Paris and the lesser publications are hot so
hesitant In showing that they are
is a regular attendant at the dally
decided to petition the Minister of completely unimpressed by fllmticker session, who has ideas almost
poetic about chart lines.
By pro- Public 'Works to have the railroad dom's extravagant displays.
They call waiters by the name of
fession he's a scientist, dealing '»-lth fares reduced for tourists patronlz
the star, comment audibly on bevall manner of scientific things that ing their places.
require Imagination, and by repute
French railroad fares are cheap,
he's really eminent in his own line. but deluxe and sleeper accommoda
It was during one of those violent tlons are comparatively expensive,

1929,

place and It was the. story that his
desk held a whole flock of outgoing price movements Just after the resulting In many centers being de
phones and riot one that could be crash last June and our scientific serted. Riviera and mountain re
hooked up- for an Incoming message friend was subject to long trances sorts- would beneflt as representing
during trading hours. The operator
sleeper jumps.
(Continued on page 151)
was supposed to be Isolated and
insulated from, the world from 10
a. m. to 3 p. m;, except for contact
through the strip of paper that
came off the chattering machine at
the left, passed under the glass desk
top and wa^ fed on a spring takeui>, to be unwound at night In a sort
of rehearsal of the day'S parade

amazement

for General Electric, is

a member

In

Cleveland, as Is Harlowe Hoyt, an'
Important executive on the 'Plain
Dealer," and John Gridlna, cashier
of one of the bahks.
Minister Illustrates
In Pittsburgh a Lutheran minister. Rev. H. J. 'Voorhees, Is not only
a member but delights, to use magic
to Illustrate points. in his sermons..

William Diirbln, wealthy politician
bought an old church In Kenton,
O.,
and has fltted it up as a
magic theatre, called Egyptian Ilall,
after the all-moglc theatre In London. Next year's convention of the.
International Brotherhood of Magicians will be held in Kenton.
Often delegations from the magicians attend theatres In a body,
when a professional brother Is on
view. It la a custom to stand up
for a moment when the magician
comes on. Tliis Is rendered more
impressive as they simply stdnd and
do not applaud.
the secret
It's
.

salute.

•
.

Nothing pleases the average amaChairman of the Democratic State teur magician so much as to be InBoard of that state, Is pre:sldent. vitcd onto tho stage to do his pet
ARCHIE MAYO, Director, and LEO MORRISON
the goods. I'll get oboard and ril
Nor .to the International Magic stunt.
put you In for a piece.'
Circle
of
which
Harry
Blackstone
Is
When
taken by surprl.se these
Go Into a huddle on the "Old Man MInick" set at Warner Brothers' president.
The old tape reader, however, was
magicians generally man&ge to have
Studio to wish you folks
strictly a minute-to-mlnute trader
Various degrees of profloiency in a remarkable lot of equipment In
A mighty danged flne New Year.
the sielght-ot-hand oris corrospond lliclr poc:l<ct.M.
d<-i)endlng on his .ability mo.slly to
Manngcmcnt LEO MORRISON, Hotel Roo.sevelt, Hollywood
without faltering, the operator announced -with a grin, 'Your dope Is

,

.

tacts do

.

brokerage

Newspaperwomen,' too pressed for
time to attend to the details of personal grooming, make' entrances'
worthy of du Barry. Barely acknowledging his gpeeting, they Issue
ultimatums to the frock-coated
press agent who hovers about tho

.

Some

type of
also a new

is

tions.

tention.

.

hew

type of tape reader, working for the

honor, but It provides an X-ray
portrait of tlic ladles and gentlemen pt the fourth estate, the real
prima donnas of publicity recep-

they

Goetz StiD

boys from the customers' rooms and
the introduction of a

in

Into the personality of the guest of

For the first time since 1925is ho Christmas tree In
Times square.
Police Department glee club
gave a radio concert on the
43d-44th street 'island' Thursday aftemooh (24), but the
there

:

.

honor of erages and shout office chatter as
means of gaining ata picture star may not yield insight an impressive
Attendance at a tea

CHARLES "CHIC" SALE

^

.

By Claude
Bums. Mantle
Prom 'Variety's'

—

plays nice oolj
Quei{n« Chatter.

make

it

your game, don't you?

Mantle—I play pretty fair golf.
A Sore Head
Ritchie—That's what everybody
;

a twoliome.

looks nbout.llke an eveii inatch.

—
—

Mantle ^Huh7 Tlianks, but^—
Stranger ^Well, maybe I'lh a litTake like the way you
follow through oit balance; 'Go
ahead drive, I'll show you what I
mean.
Mantle ^I'm expecting-, an aunt
Maybe, you'd better go ahea'd.
Stranger-T-Wbat's her name?
.

tie better.

—

Kiddies^ Korner

Hollywood, Deo. 26.
Wilson Mizher, who has done

Binyori

—^Pardon

me, buddy, but
I been
watching your practice swings and

Stranger

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

Mintz to Mizner

Teaching Burns Mantle Golf

It

There's
thinks about themselves.
no need of you getting sore Just because I'm showing you how to take
the kinks out of your game. Tiiere'a
no use getting sore.
Mantle-r^Tm npt sore.
Ritchie—Well, you «ure act like It,

known as the Lftzy Me, the CowHollywood, Dec. 20,
shed night club, now dark, but in
(Jrawl out of your trunks,
kld<
full operation under the care of dies, and we'll all moan how
sorry
September we are that the old man had"
Livingrston
In
Belle
so

from
manage
everything
Stanley Ketchel to being part
owner of the Brown Derby
here, looking for a title tor his
aiitoblffgraphy, which he is
writing for Ray Long..
Sam Mintz suggested: 'Froin
Ketchel to Ketchup.'

-

when Andre and

RENO EXPOSE

ONITSWAY

.

—

;

.

—

'

.

'

.

Stranger
Ritchie

Chicago, Dec.

—^By

my

way,
— Bobo theKltchle.

name's
-What's

.

Anticipating trouble

A

26.

election

of

the Billposters' and Blllers' 'union

was held under police protection
Burns Mantle.
here.
Frank Abbott was defeated
Kltchle Glad .to know you, Manfor the presidency by John Cella.
del.
"Wlmt's your gume?.
Other new officers are George
Mantle—Oh, about 90;
Ritchie—I mean your business. Wachter, vice; Dave Davis, secreWliat's your line?
^.ary; Otto ICruger, treasurer, and
Mantle Newspapers. I work on
James Kelly, business agent.
a newspaper.

yours?
Mantle

—
—

-

'

—

A

—

Critic

Ritchie ^I heard they get lou^y
pay. I mean, a guy's got to go to
school before he can be on a newsDan McLiea,n, manager of Fox El
^paper . . . ai^d stuff. Do you write Capitan,' Dec. 18 at San Francisco to
'about all those murders? Ain't Irfjuise PetrlllOi cashier at Fox
It terrible?
Grand Lake, Oakland.
Mantle I am a critic. I reyiew
Marjorla Bonlta' Crawford, avlathe .drama.
trlce, to Wm. B. Wellman, fllm diRltciile—For nothing?
rector, at Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 22.
Mantle ^No, for money.
Ben Marksoii to Janet Dawn in
Rltciile Quit your clowning,
mean, but yob get into- all the shows Yunia, Ariz., Uec. 19. Markson is
in Radio studio's publicity departfor nothing?
ment.
Bride is with the BeyerMantle ^Almost all. Sometimes II
I take more than one guest .1 have MacArthur agency.
Muriel Johnson, night club enters
to pay tor the. other.- I n^eah, if I
had three guests I'd have to pay lor tatner, to Wayne 'R. Euchner, radio.
two. But that still lets two of us In New York, Dec. 23.
In for nothing. Even If I had six
Betty Lawford, picture, actress, to
guests two of us could still get In Monta Ml, film director, at N. Y,
for nothing. It's' an unwritten law. City Hall, Dec. 23. Mayor Walker
Ritchie Oh. I'm In the oil game. offlclated.
Mantle That's nice.
Ritchie You're a liar. 'The bust
Mex. Giga. Go to Work
ness is shot to hell.
Sometimes
when I'm home alone, sleeping and
Mexico City, Dec. 26.
thinkli|g, I call it the banana oil
Cops are waging, war against
game. Just to myself.
cabaret gigolos on moral grounds.
Mantle Heh, heh.
gigs
have been arrested
Fourteen
Ritchie I thought it was tunny,
too. Here's your ball. It looks like as vags.
a number four iron to me.
Action has thrown a scare into
Mantle I'll use my mashle.
cabaret Idlers who havo made a
Ritchie You're crazy -if you do.
That He is perfect for a nurnber rush for the Employment agencies.
four iron.
Mantle^Alrlght, the He Is perfect
'Mail' Circusino
and I'm crazy. I'm going to use my
Sign of the times: London 'Daily
mashle. (Swlnga, lift a- hunk of turf
Mall,' biggest dally sale of any
and the ball hops Ave feet).
Ritchie Even if you'd of used paper in the world, has started

MARRIAGES

wild

night club, to
to.

from bedroom to
dude ranch and back

race

bedroom again

occasional'

-with

trips to less .excluaivo bootlegging
establishmenta
marked
story of social lite of Andre in
Reno. He was accompanied by sev-

side

'

.

eral young Reho matrons and a
few university girls. Night club
conditions were unfolded In rapid

Are order much to: surprise of some
of natives and with no end of thrills
to' scores of Reno -women and divorcees who Janimed court room.
The
Vanderbllt
dude
ranch,-

.

'

:

-

'

.

-

,

.

,

'

.

.

'

—
—

'

—

—

—

PRIZE STORY DEPARTMENT
'The Show Must Go On'
By Harry 'Buttons' Glanz

ists Suffer

(First Prize)

My

By Dan Goldberg

daddy
comic

is Ike 'Falls' Glahz, the
with Kitty Narstys
Broads, and last week we
was playing Oil City, Pa.i a tuff
stand if you ask me becaws the
miners was trying to pull the gala
oft the runway.
My ma is the .subret with the troop and she was
doing her teaser when all at oncet
a big guy with coal dust all over
him come up oh the stage atid
grabbed ma and carryd her away.
Pa laffed and said the show must
go on and we are playing Wilkes*
Borre this week with a new subret

hebe

Buxom

GAIL BORDEN

,

•

don't

Ah, two squares, a day.

—
—

—
—
—

And

.

—

—

loyotts this year.

.

—

mean?
Mantle—Nno.

many

.

ilantle—Maybe I am fsore.
Ritchie—I thought you was. That's
the trouble with people. You try to
help them by showing them what's
wrong and they get sore. I bet
Mantle—Hub?
when you see a show and mention
Stranger Go ahead drive.
Reno, Dec. 26,
isn't a good actor
Mantle (sets ball on tee and eases that sonieliody
and needs improvement, I bet they
Echoes of .the trial of Dr. Carl P.
Into stance) I think I'll play only
get sore.
nine holes.
Virginia
Andte,
dentists
West
Mantle—Oh, shut up.
Stranger
won't interrupt you
cliairged with, murder of his 22Ritchie—Well, don't they?
while you're driving, but remind
Mantle^Shut up.
year-old sweetheart, Martha Hutchme to tell you why that stance is
Ritchie—Yo-a-ah! You can dish inson, pretty West Virginia widow,
aU wet.
will be! heard In Reno tor many
Mantle Gee, thanks. (Drives a It out but you can't take It.
months: The grand Jury may dip
straight one 205 yards^)
(Seta one
farther into night life, activities of
Stranger—Not bad.
ball on tee, taps the ground with Cops Help Billposters
this lively village than lawyers in'
hilB driver and attacks the ball
trial
in their efforts to d.lg up
Hold Chicago Election dope went
viciously for 230 yards.) Get What
in defense of dentist.

—
—

sweotlieart

his

took the fatal ride, wer^ centers any of you runts craiek that you
of activltiy for yoiung. dentist and wont to be in the same racket when
you grow up so you can sleep all
hia comely widow.
Andre's girl, who came here to day Uke Daddy.
After all, It's been a lousy year
wed him, was tossed out of a speedfor Pop. The least we can do
Is
ing car driven by dentist Sept. IS protend we
don't know he's
and her skull fractured. He was switched us frdm spinach
to dande^
charged with murder. The proseciir lion greeny
tion asserted she did not fall but
Little Myrtle Mlzensteln,
ot
was pushed. Andre contended she
'Leary and O'Shaughnessy, writes
was plastered and tell out when that
she's had a lot of fun leading
car hit a high spot in road.
her pappy' around the streets while
-Parties
he played he was blind. That's the
To .prove that she was plastered spirit, ^unks I Let's all climb the
the defense lawyers summoned ove.' highest mountain of happiness and
SO men and women, university stu- get behind our parents with a great
dents and others, who frequented big push.
night clubs to tell what they knew
about the LWlngston night club
JUVE POETS' DEPARTMENT
ptu-tles and the dude ranch cscapr
8.- A.
ades. They told What they icne-w
By Mpmie Ogo
in lively languajge that swept lid
•Vaiiety* says ma has a a.
off Reno's love and liquor parties.
Papa says ma La sassy.
S. a., sossyi oossy, s. a...
MOrley Griswold, lieutenant govPats, otter all she's my mudder,
ernor of state, was called to witness stand to refute testimony to
B'WAY
effect that his young sister's hus-.
By Piipont MInzel
band- committed -suicide because
Oh, beautiful street, B'wayl
Dr. Andre was too frequently at
Beneath your coat is a heart ot
Griswold said his'
their house.
iron.
brother-in-law kiliod himself bocause of ill health and that hie sis- I love to stand by Chtlds on B'.way
And watch them k. o. hapjaclcs on
ter, lief t him a few days before bea gridiron.
cause he was gambling too mvich.A., grand Jury investigation of
TWO-A-DAY
conditions has been threatened ever
By Eric Mahoney
since Bill Orahant, big shot In.
Ah, two-a-day.
gambling and other night-life acYou make niy ma and pa gay;
tivities, shot and killed a fellow
When they have you.
gambler last spring, aiid was not
You make my heart gay, too,
even arrested.
Yes, yoa do, you do;
:

—

I

.:
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let's

!

!

;

paul whiteman, ted weems, wayne

Weil, that's three groat gags I've
told you in one 'paragraph.

Is Ashton Stevens Krug a cuteben bernle; ben bernle, wayne
ted weems, paul whiteman r kid; I'm ashton you? He always
Paul Whiteman, Ted Weems, Wayne says the ciitest things. Tomorrow
King, Ben Bernle; Ben Bernle, I'll tell you more about Ashton
Wayne King, Ted Weems, Paul Stevens Krug.
Whiteman ^aul Whiteman Paul
Frank Cose and the Algonquin,

king,,

king,

'

Whiteman Ted Weems Ted Weems Eugene Byfield and his hotel; Gene
Wa;yne King Wayne King King Markey aiid hls-kiassy kolleige kut
King King Bernle Bernle Bernle clothes; and dear pld Amy Leslie,
WEEMS WEEMS WEEMS! BER- my flrst flame. Just a real old-time
NIEt
KING! WHITEMAN! sweetheart I kiss your hand, maWEEMS!
BDRNIE!!
KING!! dame.

'Success'

By Mabel Tallyho

I

WEEMS!

WBBMSl BERNIE!
WHITEMAN!!! WHITEMAN! Ill
!

!

Thanks, -Dorothy.

"Thank

VICTOR KNOX

!

yoii,

Thank you, Eddie. Thank
you, Al. Thank you. Harlan. Thank
you. Bill. Thank. Heavens for press
Sam..

Hurrah

.

(Second Prize)

theatrical nights!
don't forget the! press agents
tor.

And
who write the funniest gags!
Have you read the' latest 'Mercury'? It's great And the 'Atlantic
I

My mama

ancT daddy is in the S
flying tallyhos and they are at the
palace this wk.

'Courage'
I
By Mike Nelson
Monthly' is swell! 'Ballyhoo* is tunThe trick my daddy is with is tho
Thanks for the aeroplane so I can ny! So Is this week's 'Judge,' and
Tangerine mammioth shows Which
get away from the College Inn oc- also 'Life'!
casionally; and from those band
And what about tlte latest 'Red travles in 8 trucks and he works a
cage ot S cats. Hes got one tough
leaders. Sometimes I think maybe Hot Postures' 11
I should have stuck to English
There goes a lady down the street baby name rajah which is been
Literature.
wearing an Empress Eugenie hat! trying to pull a sleeper on. daddy
And leading a. dog!! My, life is so and give him the works from beJUNE PR0VINE8

agents!

strange!

!

hind.

Jiggers is a dog; oh, the cutest
your number four iron that would o: printing two color placards. The
HAZEL FLYNN
doggy-wogg/ you ever did see. I
been a lousy shot.
'Mirror,' tabloid, owned by the same
call him Jiggers because it sounds
NICE DAY: Smoking is now perMantle Thanks.
group, has been printing lii- three so cute,
don't yoju know. Have you mitted on the Oriental mezzanine.
Ritchie You want to Improve for some time.
got a little doggy-woggy named Prices S6c. to one o'clock and 60c.
Jiggers? Really, It's quite the thing thereafter. Come early and get a
to do at present, you know; to have seat.
r
a cute little dog named Jiggers.
FUNNY': Smoking Is now perAll: of our very best people have mitted in all lege seo.t8. at the
little dogs named Jiggers.
United Artists. Come early and get
Have you heard about my honey- a seat Prices S6c. to one o'clock
Rae Erianger's Death
moon trip abroad? We had the and SOc. thereafter.
SALUTE: Smoking is now perDeath of Miss Rae Erlangcr, sister of the late A. L. Erlanger and grandest time. Of course, I was
major co-heir -n'lth another sister and Judge. Mitchell Erlanger to the sorry to be away from Lake Forest mitted In the mez^anlno at tlic
Prices. 36c. to
estate left by their brother, temporarily Interrupted the hearings last and Lake Forest and I^ke Forest Loop-End theatre.
week in the suit of Charlotte Flxel who Is seeking in the Surrogate's and the Illinois Women's Club all one. o'clock and 60c. thereafter.
court to establish her right to bo recognized as the common law wife of that time, but one must take a trip Come early and get a seat.
abroad occasionally, you know.
the late manager.
Mrs. Emily MacGlutch gcve the
Miss Ei-langer, an invalid for two years, died Sunday (20), and the trial
cutest tea the other day. She looked
Border
on Girls
of the suit was halted for a week. The case is ncaring an end.
positively adorable in green tulle
Mexico City, Dec. 26.
with earmuffs. Then we all went
No Television Demonstrations
State Departnient has ordered Imout on the front porch and shot clay
Television demonstrations in Times Square shops have dis-appeared
pigeons. Vfo had a portectly ducky migration officials In Cludad Jaurez,
completely with all the proposed exhibitions now declared off 'for some time.
across the border from El Paso,

Wo was pinched on a mud lot near
Chi when rajar seen his chance and
sprung. He caught my daddy on
the showldcrs nocking him flat and
the other tw'b cats ganged my
daddy.
Boy, was it fun!

time.

left in
3.
If

.

-

—

—

.

^Round the Square

'

Ban

The Televlslbn Manufacturing Co. of AnierlcEi, which had rented an
empty room at COth and Broadway, has vacated the premises.

ASHTON STEVENS

—

Great Thoughts '^ile
cr, I
mean,. Shaving
Gloria Swanson
phoned; she said how's everything.
'Hot Seat' for Bill Collectors
Great girl, Gloria.
Tez
Gulnan
To keep away bill collectors, Leo 'Harlcmania' Fosner has a specially phoned; she sdid hello sucker. Alfixed chair, electrically connected. It sends a shock into the seater but ways
depend on Tex for those
not seriously. One treatmiant of the Fosner courtesy and the collectors bright sayings.
don't return, according to the p.a., who admits getting the 'hot seal' idea
Got an unprlntabU wire from
<rom Texas Gulnan.
WInchell; wish ll could tell you
about It Received a funny .postMore Breadlines
card from Odd Mclntyre; wish I
More breadlines wilt be established along Times Square and vicinity could print It for you. Heard a
this winter than ever before. The city imder its unemployment relief great story down at the College
plan may operate several in spots heretofore left untouched.
Inn; wish Z oould remember It
.

'

Texas, to prohibit

tlie

Mexico of -American

ci.trance to

girls

who work

PUZZLE DEP'T
a doctor
would you

Is there

Folks,
little

'

in the house ?
like to meet our

daughter?

Who was

that lady I seen you
with last night?
Will someone please come up and
examine this cabinet?
Where do we go next week?
Intelligence Test
If your parents' agent gets
1,
them Passaic for $50, then deducts
'

commission, why don't audiences laugh at your parents?

10%
2.

.

Who

Is the third man from the
th6 Arabian Tip Tops act?
your parents got you into

In cabarets and other amusement pictures would you put them on an
allowance and make them eat your
pldces In the Mexican city.
More than 60 girls are affected oatmeal?
by the order. Cabaret owners and (Answers to Last Week's Questions).
There are no answefs because no
chamber of commerce have unjcrtalcen a campaign to have the order questions.
i-carlnded.

.

Dick Lelbert former orgonlst at
Loew's Penn, Pittsburgh, goes to
lioew's Jersey City house IndeilMr. and Mrs. Harry Arthur, Jr., nltely.
Opened there Xmas day.
son,
Itlchard,
Dec. 21, Bevirly Penn will make Lois Miller, houao

BIRTHS

Hills, CaJ.

organist, its soloist

VARIETY
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Max

Xiaeinmle In Beiiin.

Wbere ts Henry Bernstein?
Bestaurant business 'way off.
.

,

~

Arden with, a bad

I^velyn

27

ATT E

Paris

cold.

coldly than any American talker In
Marsaret 'Salvl oft' to Chicago.
months.
John Weld at work on a new play.
Cella Johnsop, George Carr and
iPaul Polret at arty flim showings. tidon Quartennaln^ back for work
Frank SouUy to take a lohs resi in London.
Theatrical crowd stepping out
Three companies wotklng at Toand beginning to spend money at
'liB.
.

;

By

.

-

ner- night cluW

Culbertson starting In local

When

Florelle returns from Berr
Ilh she goes to Pathe-Natani.not to
:

,ald.',

'"Colin Cllve Is going to recuperate

H. Gprrick

'Eric'

here.
AV. T. will revive Xet Us Be Gay.*
Managements fighting outdoor ppr
position.
Eric Mayell now in charge of Fox
'

.

New

Concert Mayol revue plenty

naked.
'

,

Fox and Greater Union Theatres

Summer

Movietone.
Hollywood;
Censor passes. "White Cargo.'
Fox clianging pictures quickly at Fiillers wiil exhibit
Edou'ard VII to get new MacDonald
Waterloo Bridge' passed censor
features In.
without single cut.
Paul Leyesac over for winter
Marguerite Moreno starred, yet
'Diggers,' Australian talker, big
again.
with less thati ten sides In new first week for Hoyt's.
Joe de Toung In thtf American VarleteS'Show;
Expected diange in government
hospital.
Lugne Poe and Elvire Popesco will brighten business;
'Front Page* will be. given runArlette Marchal to the country on trying the subway circuits to fill
try over circuit by Fullers.
Sunday^
spare momenta.
Christmas shoppers now. bargainWith two hits on his hands, Elmer
Gladys Gould at the. Paris conRice will be royally welcomed back liunting around the' theatres.
servatory..
W.-T. will revive next month 'OK;
Old. entertainer Mayol doing fare' to the left bank.
Falconetti may have other Ideas, Lady. Lady,' and 'Girl In Taxi'.
well. tour.
Wirth's. Circus is touring successbut she's playing at the Odeon, as
The can-can girls no can can-can is Ida Rubensteln.
Only show of kind around.
fully.
tii. London.
Paramount
pictures now being revisiting
the
Harry
Goldflam
Max Dreyfus back from visiting J^lnville studios on his way from leased over entire Hoyt chain here.
f'ullers offered all of Its stage
Hollywood.
London to Madrid.
Paris press picking up story about costumes at jpubilc auction last
EtCri Leslie out of the Casino du
Liawrence Tlbbett'riot in Baltimore week.
Paris show.
Maurice Diamond opens dancing
and frontpaging it.
Mrs. Mcssmor'e Kendall getting
Janet Gaynor says she wants to revue this week under own man
new' gowns.
see the worst of Paris and then agement.
Federal Government refuses to
Iieoiice Ferret has made 384 films on to the Riviera.
Censor paaeed
ban
'Vice Squad.'
in his time.
English players back to London
here.

Charlie Chaplin troubled.
Kit Cat at popular prices.

lish woman Is the 'angel' backing
the project. Two Australian-made,
film productions, recently completed, have been turned down for exhibition by both Hoyfa and U. T.

Australia

-

London

.

local reel ..screened weekly in all of
the G; U. T, l^ouscs besides .running

;

-

-

dinners.
Bertie

HonoIoEQ

'

•

'

.

:

" Carlo Bavetta postcardlng for fortnight to spend their earnings picture.
Mra. Ralph Doyle, wife of the
while pound is low.
from Egypt.
Sparrow Robertson still believes TTnlted Artists' chief, died suddenly
Paul Kejos starting work on
the Montmartra joints have the in Sydney.
T'antomaa.'.
is doing fairly
.

.

'

.

.

Prices in

half

for

New

Year's

Celebrations.

Lora Kays

getting In all the

class trade of Paris.

-

Henry Bernstein attends every
performance of his plays at the

man- Comedle

ager's offices.
Flcirence Walton

Francaise.

Billy Milton ditched MisUhguett's

Is a Arm believer revue for the John Murray Anderson show in London.
Urology.
The Gloria Swansons giving the
Peverall Marley here to grind for
French stork a chance to bring a
local studios.
Farmer to the family.
Lee Tianskoy bringing back 'flu
The new Rumpelmayep and
from

in

,

London.

Weber

Irving
Marks
"White arouiid.

taking.

Gei^rge

after- theatre suppers
i-easonable and popular.

are

Mona-Liee stayed so long with.
Roslne Dercan looks good for Miss Fanchon that she fiearly
missed her train to Nice.talker material.
Metro showing interest in dubbed
Lil pagover has plenty to say
version

about Hollywood.
of

'Dance,

of

Fools,

Dance,'

Tourist travel starting early.
Marlon DIx on short vacation.
Richard Diggs and father here for

.

and fooling everyone.
Vicki Bauhi may come on for
"Grand, Hotel' opening.
Hockey at the Palais dcs Sports
has become a sensation.
Rosle Dolly throwing a large dinner for Irvlns Netcher.
Rex Smith receiving all tho visit
Ing film men In Madrid.
Private preview-, of 'Tragedy of
the Mine,' new Pabst film.
Harriet Hoctor over to 'dance in
iVondon Hippodrome show.
iThey are -going to try a dirty
*oow a.t the Oeuvre again.
«*eter Burnup back to London
a Ser watching Paris shows.
,

.

clubi

yAUen

man

who the
volunteered informa'Matt Ha'ri' then disap-

Byi*e worried about

who

\\ras

tion on
peared.
'

Qaumont 'to show French

Elysee

talkers for three 'months after establishing house with American.
orli;lnals.

the local femmes
excited by advertising for a woman
with beautiful hands to pose for his

Nat Smolln got

new

picture.

New

book on Fourteenth Street
(Civic Rep.) theatre «;lving Eva LeGalllenne and Josephine Hutchinson

a

Comes

off

nest week

after at>out breaking even;
fivo

'

-

-

..

-

'

Geo,

MlJinsky's souvenirs being sdld to

at a sanatorium.
Rosenthal tickling

bills

Harry

the

Helen Melnardl prefers the Berlin
Metro office to the Paris one.
Paailhg of American dividends
causes passing up of bars here.
Harry Baur discontented at the
snrlnkagc of his part in 'Fanny.'
Jacques Devnl writing some pun6*^t criticism in the monthly mags.
Sydney Carroll here from New
iork and praising historical plays.

Dive.'
Buiotti, formerly maltre d'hotel at
the RItz, now has ills owh restaurant near the Place Peroire. where
one cats well, with good wines for

one buck.

Dorothy

Plill

Davis has turned author and

publisher.

.

^'t^tit effort being made to
i.
cnnorcn back Into French cinemas.
"
Douglas Fairbanks Vo St. M:iurlce night,
Frollra had one of the biggest
ana Lewis Milestone back In Paris.
nights In years at the Jack Waldron
New Embassy cafe opened near opening.
.Snmniv
sovernment Inilld
Dan Russo plncli-hlt for.
Inp
Haase nit the Palace when the lat. ^^"<ly Lawrenco driving like mad
ter was laid low with bolls on his
{Jj^JjJ'o>l>ourg after misslns the boat
neck.
,
,
Lou 'Eppy' Epstein came In ahead
vGtorge.s iCann arran^'lni; a private
o£ JolHon to KCC that everything
Showing of 'Champ' for a few went
okn with tho opening of ''Won.

.

.

.

oxcltcd

'Road

to

Reno'

.

received

(lor Bar.'
'24

all

more

engagements.
Tobia will make a picture with

fllrii

Rene Clair

in

German.

Elisabeth Bergner to play at the
State theatre. ln Jahuary.
Marie Lehman n, sister of Lilly
Lehmann; died, SC year old.
Erik Charell will make second
Ufa picture. 'Casanova's Life.'
Albert Patry, 70-year-old actor,
dancing rumba at Eden hotel.
Rosi Barsony, Hungarian soubret,off to Budapest for picture work.
Richard Tnuber rehearsing Johann
Strauss' operetta, :Song of Love.'
Henny Porton will accompany her
picture 'Queen Louise' down to the
Balcan.
E. A. Dupont presented his new
stari Alice Treff, to the press in
-

'-.

tags.

Legit grossing very high In Mel
bourne with 'Merry Widow' (re'Oh, l.ady. Lady,'

Smashing business stUl maintained by tiie Gilbert and Sullivan
revivals for W. T. Highest gross
around town.

Munich.

this

all-Austral Ian
first
'Diggers,'
talker, failed to stay more than one
week In Sydney. Failure figured on
picture being release-1 In wrong
type of theatre.
Paramount's Capitol, Melbourne,
has 'lncrea.sed orchestra to 46 pieces.

London

.

.

.

RKO

.

...

..

publicity
Nat Karson, doing
field work here, will ankle down the
nisle right after tho holidays with

Baye Bobbins, non-pro.

Alclbourhe..

First ail-Australlan talker program at Plaza should give house
a Koo(i gross on first wctk. 'VVordmouih advertising, expected to hurt
Bill mnv stay three weeks,
trade.
although doubtful.
Maurice 'Diamond, running a revue twice dally In .Sydney. Matlnep.s.
scaled at 2& cents. .iSlamohd originally come over two years ago to
do the ballets for W. T. musicals.
Thl.i Is his first alone venture.
fJovernmeht will take over con-'
irol
o£ broadcafitlrig next month
from the Au.etrallan Broadcnytlng
company, members of which Include
the Fiillcr-Doylo group, P.i.st year
.

has

.<!ecn

a huge

fHlling off In air

trade.

'Work will .start next month on
yet another Australian talker dealing with the life of a former noted
bushranger (outlaw). Titled Eng-

'-

dailies.

Campbell Dixon, n«iw 'Telegraph'

.

Llkos It,
^Big circus in, support of 'Palmy
.Days' at the Dominion. •
Rain here: so bad all near-London
golf courses under water.
Jack Forrester around, won't talk
acting, now business man.
Spanish ace ballplayers were
beaten 7-1 by English team.
Billy Caryli buying cigars for
Naught'on and Gold Incognito.
Charles Nichols off Gaumont Clr>
cult In favor of Moss Empires.
Leslie Henson now apiong Made>
leine Carroll' discovery claiman'ta.
Herbert Wilcox showing rushes ta
flicker critic.

-

.

and

Chtt!! Chase commuting .from Milwaukee every night.
Nat Dorfman her<> with 'Three's n
get Crowd' but phoning New York every

Automatic phonograph used In
French audiences

in the

play appearance.
Josephine Dora had her 60th
stage anniversary.
Paul- Hartmann here negotiating

Universal presenting 'Waterloo
Bridge' to splendid business in Sydney. Censor passed picture without

Ted Henkel's contract will expire
week with the Carroll management. Henkel has been in this coun'-;
try four years.
„ George Gardner, 69, of the oldtime musical act (The Gardners),
died last week. Act played America
some years back.
Two Rascals have spilt. Eddie
Fields playing picture houses with
Charlie
his wife. Josephine Trlx.
O'DonncIl has left tor England.
Keen warfare still waging between Hoyts and Greater Union
Theatres, with each organization
taking much space in the dallies.

.

here.'

Carol singers being advertised for

op'er.'

Lll'Dagover hero again, and off
tjs Dresden.
.'^Isa BoLs off to Paris for guest-

Albert Prejcan, his own chauffeur, drove from Paris to Berlin in
2V4 days.

Emil Ludwlg has written a new
drama. 'Das 'Blldnls,' to be performed this season.
Max Pallenberg received an invitation from
'L'Unlon des Artistes de la Langue Francaise.'
Carl Zuckmayer is working at a
etage play 'Edward Vll' and a
novel. 'Winds from the Mountains.'
EmIl .Tannings will play in <3er-

the papers, l>elieves in advertising.

Mrs.

Warwick Ward recovered

from appendix troiible Without oper>
ation.

Reopening of the Prince EMward
next month almost suggests legit
revlvaL
Madame D'Arcs, old-time marionette

exhibiting

act,

waxworks

of

criminals.

Hippodrome working day and
new show ready
on schedule.
Jean Barry gets one of the leads
night shifts to have

In Stirling's fllmization ^f 'The First

Mrs. Frazer.'

'
.

.Sir Harold Whemer'a hobbles, besides owning theatres, are hunting
and shooting.
Peter Bernard in British gangster
.

as 'Wop,' reminiscent of oldShanley days.
Paramount short of product for
talker,

(heir West End houses, and playing
First National stuff.
Jack Hylton, believing in internaHauptmann's .'Sunrise' at
Deutsches theatre here. In January,' tional trade, is distributing German
Erik Chai'cir writing he will stage cigai-s to his intimates;
Noel Coward's 'Cavalcade' under
Dora Maugha'n is name of comthe name 'England' In' Berlin next pany formed' by Dora Maughan to
year.
produce shows in England.
Two film trade auto. smashesDr. Dr.rlngfon Little from Los
Hugh
Angeles, showed his colleagues here
Findlay broadsided in one,
his new colored sound pictures of Alexander Corda- escaped unhurt in

hart

.

.

the other.

operation."!.

William Mollison back from New
Robert Klein has turned aver the
Lessing theatre to the Rotter Tfork with a promise from the ShuBrothers. He will arrange guest- berts to pay him £ 600 owing as six
weeks' salary;
plays occasionally.
•

Lya Mara and Frledrlch Zelnik
travel

with

their

picture,

'Jeder

By Bea Drew

1

Usner Baxter saying
France atter four years,

friends.

off to Paris.
tal:en III in Paris,'

i^ragt Nach Erika,' through the
German province.
Orchestras are coming back again
G h a r o tt
Serda-Junkcrmann,
Into all the big theatres of Sydney daughter of Hans Junkermann and

Loop

.

Booilbye to

Norman CoWan

Kann

Joe May,
ated lipon.

ducer, has finished his 'first talker
after months of trial and setbacks.

.

ivories at certain night clubs.

a -vaudeville artist.
Adolphe Menjou co-directing almost with Fred Niblo.
Gene Gerrard now full-fledged fljm
producer, and Ukea It
M-G-M denying employing one'.

Is

Berlin
By Max Mao.nus

Lieutenant' only stays
four weeks at Prince Edward.' 'An
Amerla9.n Tragedy' will replace.
'PronV Page' is bopked for runtry for Fuller's, opening this week.
Millionaire' also trying for U.' T,
Norman Dawn. American pro-

vival) for W. T.
will follow.

.

.

'Smiling.

any

.

111.

Lion M. Lion has another contract
with B.I.P.
Reginald Fogwell hitting produc.

.

will

Uonel PoweiV concert manager,
gi-avely

Johnny :Parrell, golf pro, honey- tion again.
Joan Barry, has two offers from
mooning.
E. K. Fernandez recovering from Hollywood.
lladdon Maaon taking the baby to
severe illness.
Dick Wilbur considering another jpreas showa.
Joe Sacka again talking Weet End
stock at the Liberty.
Gene Sanian and FarreU playing productiona;
Janet Gaynor didn't like London.
exhibition games here during holiLeft for France;
days.
iDu Calloh trying to postpone
Fred Williams of Consolidated assigned to new position at San Fran- American datea.
Eric Charell doing English 'Ca'v'alcisco.
cade' for Germany.
"Sessue Hayakawa en route to
Bumora of Lothar
Japan to produce "A Tailor Made over in the spring. Mendea coming
Man" in Tokyo;
Jack Buchanan breaking records
The B. A. Rolfes arrived. Rdlfe in his black Bentley.'
will produce special broadcast of
Sidney Bernstein has 14 more'
Hawaiian talent over KGU. Sua theatres laid down.
talned program hailed as success.
The B. B. c:'e other Jack Payne

.

local boost.
Revue under the Connors-Paul
Music from "Bomben uber Monte management over big twice dally
>f me. Rosamond Gerardo is really
Carlo' heard here from London and with matinees at 2Gc. KImbley. and
«x-Mme; Edmonde Rostand.
In .ship photos,! Robert Kane was Berlin recordings with two song hits Page and Roy Rene top billing.
listed as likely for America;
conCused with Sidney Kent.
Murray" GIbbs, noted young AusVolterra turning his. El Garon tralian compo.<;er, was )<Illed in an
Maurice Rostand wants to try out
hight club Into what looks like' a buto accident last week whll.st on
future plays on the Rlvierd..
Adolphe. Menjou not adverse to fisherman's place, and calling It the his way to appear in a charity per.r
'Bolte a Matelot,' meaning 'Sailor's formance.
making another French film.

pay his

to Cal-

ifornia.-

.

:

'

Seeman Players returning

will handle in England
local shorts dealing with
',.
Australian industries.
'Front Page' didn't do so well for

the FUUers.

company,

.

a week.

B.I.P.

many

do
'As Husbands Go'
Lawrence Hills elected president §howing here as 'La Pente.'
business for W. T. Le'Simphonia' at Champs Elyseee weeks' solid
American Club.
gitimate getting plenty of coin

Baltimore Mail line to- Baltimore portlqucs now the leading record
center for American dieiiues.
cheap and popular.
Jeanne Helbllng. the center of atBales on men's clothes have goods
tention during' intermission at a
marked way down,
Harry Pllcer heads revue for holl' performance of the Varletes.
.'Lois le Gourladec in absence of
days- at Bordeaux.
Clairei Luce posed for Smolin's Gordon and Zelll re<;elving for the
lOOth performance of 'Papavert.''Subllnie Madonna.'
CamlUe Wyn engaged in a press
W. Somerset Maugham off to the
controversy to explain how French
Riviera for winter.
Pearl White's new apartment has plays should be adapted abroad.
Clarldge management promptly,
view of whole 'city.
changing
Miss Fanchon's apartment
Michael Farmer getting out his
when she telephoned the George V.
skis for St. Morltz.
When called effeminate on the
Jean Hemard directing scenes on
Place
Pigalle,
Pierre
Brasseur
a midget golf course.
Dufrenne and Vnrna preparing to socked his mocker and landed in
Jail.
open another h<)use.
The Arthur Fledetbaums trying to
Sydney Chaplin again playing ao
keep out of print their taking Mrs.
clety on the Riviera,
Honald Colman going to Venice Laudy Lawrence to an underground

'

.

'This Modem Age'
well for Hoyta. 'Bad Ghrl' will replace shortly;
Hoyts grossing nicely with 'The
Secret Call' and 'The Brat' together
with stage acts.
Musgrove-Marlow legitimate, venture is not meeting with huge success in Sydney.
Sir George Tallis, m. d; of Wll
llamson-Tait, retires this we«k after
40 years' service.

.in

Hugh Findlay icontemplattng. a
Mercedes.
Harry' Rowson formed another

'

'

Meyer honeymooning

Prance.

By Mabel Thomas

'

.

j.

t]i«

'

'

.

meeting

'

Ostrers shakebut of films pre-'
Now G. U. T. dieted.
have their own teel and playing
Norman Hillson Joined Northcllffe
Weekly in their own theatres with House.
the Fox weekly ordered out. Eric
Corlyle Blockwell to New York on
Mayell has replaced Harry Lawren- holiday.
son as editor of the Fox local.
Rudolf Becker attending goodbye

.

,

in from.tlie States.

Robinson

ularly.

over the Hoyt Chain:

,

.

Edward
•

:

K

Edmund Breoh

.

.

,

Margot Grahame back at

Harry- Lachman due over shortly.
Jack Ralne back from Hollywood.

are fighting to get their, respective, boys.
newsreels booked into the indCr
Adrian Brunei on the radio reg;pendents. Pox previously had their

.

.

Micliacl Balcoh abed with flu.
tbie air again.
Elstree.

Cedric Beifrage on

Julia. Serda, will inake her

Lustsplelhaus

with Guldo

debut at
Talk of reopening the Metropole.
HoHc Scott returned to Panama
npthdlng

Thlols-

thcr.

The '.six dancers given notice by
Slate Opera sonio time ago,
have scored in variety shows Ih the
province anil will guest-play end of
the year in Paris.
Richard Tauber signed a new
contract with the English manager,
.

the

•

Sf.C'tt,
calling for three, months
further performances Of Franz Le-

har'K 'Land rtf IjHughler.'
"Werner kraus.s" ne'jct film part
«ni lie 'Colonel Chabert,' after a
liulz.to styry.
The story oC. Napoleon'.-i

tlm<;

v/111

be

transferred

into .IK-rlod of "World War.
Albert Prtjfran hero, will work at
ITfa \irtder tho
direction of the
Italian film dinrctor, Carmine f!allone. In French and fSerman verf.ion.<.
Ifis parliK.-r will bo Annabel la.

three

after

New York

months in u

hospital.

The old. 'time blackface team
Vard and 'JTard, are living hero. He
is a pilot on the Canal.

Bebe

Darling

sailed

for

New

Virginia King, and' Sammy
Uichlr of Bllgrays for California.
Virginia. Hilton, New York acwas m.-xrrled In Pahoma City

York;

.

tre.ss,

nn army
MiHK Lec

to

officer stationed, here.

entertainer at
Colon, had Elena
Trolanowsky of the 'VVanderwell cxl>edilion .TneHtetl for stealing a
wrli<t wati'li.
In court, the Russian
(.'111
wnK found not giillty. Miss
Connor, wltiie;«e.') said had been
(Irlnking with tyvo sailors and was.
ill no condition to say who took tho
watch froin her arm.
tl.

!

Atluntii-

i.ioimur,

In

—

.

VAHliETy

28

a new

Olive Oleen is rehearsing

vaude

Itosday, DflceiMber 29, 1931

ATT E

John B. Hyraet iU at his home.
act.

Barrie Oliver went to Los Angeles
via canal route.
Jack Barry sending out his Xmas have his Miami Beach Lido doing
cards signed In red ink.
business. Now Tear's night, Just
Speaks squawked about off-busi- about the earliest opening date on
By H. M. Bontf
ness before the holiday,
Earlier start of
record for Lldb.
gave Christmas eve blow- the racing season probably- made
out at Astor. A pleasure.
Frank decide to iinlatch his front
Plantation Tavern folded.
Fanny Holtzman; now back lit doors with the New Year.
Brehdain
Walsh back on Job at
Kew York and may stay put,
Par;
Sol Brill, theatre operator. 111 In
Mt. Slnal Hospital, Reported. ImprovB. J; Hynes- on to St Louis for
Riviera

New Ha?eB

WOR

'

Sonth Africa
By H. Hansen

3

Maude

:

,

optimists' sail Dec. 18 tor over here.Complaints were made against
certain artists, appearing in Cape-^

By Frank Scully

Zona Gale in town for Forum
Hall, pro, has gone west to, live, with
cusslpii.
her mother
Kay Boyle gargling.
Al Forest out as Roger Sherman
Sunshine Sammy has resumed
H. G. Wells oK to Grasse.
organist
after a narrow escape
*
Cops and scribes snarling.
in an auto accident
Roger Sherman .opened vaude
Arthur Schwarz due in, Xmas.
Codington restaurant, one of the
Xmas day.
Sunny, again but plenty of grlPpe
square's marks, dropped out of the
Edna Errloo won 'Victor tlyde
around.
running Saturday (19).
Arthur Ross is Nellie Hisinis' at- Frolio prize.
Suggestion that igot.a rush razz
'

•

,

,

.

for the

Broadway columnists

tention-caller.

to.

Everybody -giving everybody else
form for protective purposes.
The newest partner for Neville the air for Xmas.
Ingram's sheik opera expected to
Is Heleh jpenlzon. She forfinish by New Year's.
merly did an act of her own.
Laurence Vall's ""Murder! MUrder!'
Bill Carey had a Christmas eve
party at the Ga,rden fpr newspaper getting away with It in England.
Bombs' Over Monte Carlo' not to
bunch plus wives and sweeties.
Jerry Wold received a loaded' be shown there. Title too provogarbage pall from a very dear cative.
Frank Gould secretly angeling
friend of his connected "wltU CBS.
Ruth Mason in her Anglo-American
Xmas gift.
Mrs. Tlllie Leblang gave the usual show venture.
Ed Hope '(Coffey) wants to know
present to all employees. In coin,
dike her late husband Joe did. She' what's become of his musical, 'Hot
and Bothered.'
Is in Bermudau
May Reeves, Chaplin's Riviera
Al Liackle Is entering the agency
business, as an associate in the Lou find, hunkey-bound to take up hoofFleeson

.

Irwin ofHce.
Lackle
Tucker's husband.
.

Sophlia

Is

The Harry Arthurs of Beverly
Hills on the coast now
sons, named Tom, X>ick
Dick arrived Dec. 22.

have three
and Harry.'

James Ferguson, colored comic,
abroad for some time, is duo to play
Harlem,

Harry Berman Is the .poet laureate
of Fox-]?oH band.
Harry En'o managing West Haven
Light Opera Guild.
Ken 'Mike* Strong took himself
p. second bride here reciantly.
Rafael SabbatinI into small town,
Shelton, for lecture recently.
Charles Cacase enters Washington Art School ot cartooning..
'Journal-Courier*

publisher,'

Col.

N. O, Osborn, home from hosp:
Jlmmle "Whalen will probably go

Barney Rapp.

to Bridgeport- 'With

Frankle Finn

is

who made good

.

.

the Lafayette, in
following
his return this week.
Legit p. a. organized a poker game
on short notice. Sent wires reading: 'There will be an exhibition of piece,
fine
drawings tonight a,t blank

'

state.

Montgomery, Ala.
By Tom

'

first

Hall

name

.

—

.

give the town vaudeville.
JImmIe Pepper giving

some good amateur vaude

Miami

Strand
acts.

George Hanklns, lately with Ted
Lewis orchestra. Joins local outfit

Tommle

Stevenson,

old

minstrel

Harold Bell Wright has decided performer, helps direct slng,lng at
to join the authors' colony here.
Paramount.
Annual trek to Miami Beach is on
Because he lacked ten hours of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Schwab fiying air time. Manager Richard
for a visit.
Kennedy, Par, unable to get pilot's
Nunally Johnson's cabana party license.
drew heavily. Walter O'Keefe and
Bobby Dolan were there,
George Ade blew In, announcing
ton
he'd become a Democrat, at least
By John Daly
until tlie Republican party became
.

more
F.

moist.

Donald

Ist at the
la at the

Miller, formerly organ
Bascomb Tlmmons elected presiFisher theatre In Detroit, dent ot the National Press Club.

Olympla in Miami for an
engagement.
Frank Ford will have the Em
bassy club, smartest on the Miami
side of Blscayne bay, open for the
folks about Jan. 16.
Russian Balalaika Imperial or
chestra Is billed as an added at
traction ot the Spanish Gardens
atop the Alcazar hotel,

Paul Hudson, back from Mexico
write a column in 'The

City, to
Post.'

Managing
CruU,

Director Harry
entertains

of the Fpx,
District orphans.

Harry Langdon

W.
the

headllner at
RKO-Kelth's, bringing vaudeville
baek to Fifteenth Street.
.
Joseph Bernhard, new general
Name of the Paramount In Miami manager of all-AVarner theatres, has
has been changed to Rozle,' Change 'a party' on the way for him in
necessary when Fairfax renamed Washington.
Paramount by the Publlx chaln^
Both legitimate houses dark durJock Whitney, Jr., the youthful ing Christmas week, Stoddard Taychieftain of the Greentree stables, lor and Steve Cochran enjoyed the
has sent a string of ponies down to holiday at home.
Miami Beach and will play t)olo
Fred Thomas, moved from Winthis winter.
chester, 'Va., to be ass't ma:nager
Ann Harding and husband, Harry The Tivoli, with Stephen L. EIlBannister, at the Pancoast hotel, bacher, manager.
on the ocean, for a day or two. Ann
Angela Kelr, of the old Belasco
has just finished her new. picture, school of acting, on the air over
'Prestige,' some of the takes being
In a serial drama of her own
made in Florida. Flew here and writing, 'Hunted.'
back in own plane.
Jack Singer, who once owned sevMrs. Florence Rose, 61, former eral burlesque shows on the old Cosinger in the Metropolitan Grand lumbia Circuit, now with the Ijoew
Opera company and. granddaughter revue unit at the Palace.
of Chaf'les Ji DodgCi one of the
Jacques Samossoud, director, sets
greatest singers of his day, died In the stage for the inaugural of the
Miami Dec. 19 after a, long Illness. Cosmopolitan Grand Opera C6. comMrs, Rose san^ in the Metropolitan ing to the National Jan. 4.
Opera house between 1916 and 1926.
Ike Hope, company manager for a
Fronk Bruen'B Tropical- Park Fanchon & Marco unit, sends Andy
track opened for the season Dec 26. Kelley. a new Kelly for Christmas,
With peace reigning between the following an age old custom.
two Miami tracks, Bruen's entry
Ray Henderson ahead of Guthrie
lists included several fast .lionles McCllntbck's
production of .Dan
stabled at the Wldener track. Wid- Totheroh's play,' 'Distant Drums,
ener'a Miami Jockey Club plant here next week before the New York
looks like a setting for a Broadway opening, with Pauline Lord.
musical show.
Harry Essex getting publicity for
Several night clubs are, already Mary Ellis and Basil Sydney In Paul
opeii, but the big timers at Mlama Streger's production, 'Jewel RobBeach will await the coming of the bery,' due at the Belasco New Year's
Hew Year. Frank Garlasco will week and on the way to New York.
first

Wonder what S. Z. Poll's hobby
no fishing. .. .So
is when there's
J. M. Sack used to be a Boy Scout.
....Local sob sister calls 'Register',
.

the 'House of Connolly*. . . .Murray's
Patio drawing the banquets these
dalys
.Did Polly Paige finally get
the kid nephew's Xmas present?.
Breakfast hour finds Freddy Johnson headed for the onb-arms
Hope Floyd Stuart gets well soon.
....Staying on the water wagon Is
what keeps Pop Connors so spry.
. .Tbiiy AugUera started with one
push-cart. . . .Ask Mac at the Par to
.

.

-

.

.

.

you about

WRC

.

.

.

:

'

'

-

little

known occupa

tlons....Luella Walton's swell new
fur coat. . . .Steve Perutz's send-ofC
party to the Poll Rockets. . . .Henry
Biisse still owned a fifty-dollar bill
the day before Xmas. . . .Tbnl Rusao
couldn't wait.... Papa Rat^p takes
in all the farewell parties. ... .Sal va
tlon Army kettles pretty- slim this
year.... Those' headpieces on Ray
Trotta and Sol Splnelll make them
look alike as tou'pees.. ..Is Gene
Curtis still in Montreal ?....Ama
teur groups and rubber, checks on
Increase- around, here.... And
Happy New Tear,

-

'

^

'

-

-

.

sold some.
Plans to send Amphibian society
to Cleveland, national Moose convention' for contests, progressing,
with $8,000 -to be raised to turn the

Earl Crabb can't keep hid finGordon -Mitchell selling aiitos.
gers oiit of show biz, opening old
Weather balmy. And in WInhl*'
Pantages for short runs on special peg!
features, opening with 'Ten Nights
Jimmy CoghiU selling Are Insur*in Barroom.'

ance,.

'Vic Meyers triples, playing Sun-,
Legit actors wearing crep>e. Bust*
days at HI Line Spanish castle, ness dead.
midway between Seattle and TaHarold Needham trying stock at
coma.
Uses Butler hotel band; Saskatoon.
also has Trianon band, with Vic
Cliarlie Wright Improving his
batoning at each of the three dad's home.
.

'

Unlversal's two houses, Lyceum
and College, closed' for improver'

stands.

mehts.

Jack Kennedy, old legit star here,
gets wrlte-Xip in sport pages for
.winning golf championship in Los
Angeles.
Dominion theatre backstage floodGene Austin's band back at Golden ed with four feet of water through
sprinkler system bursting when
Pheasant

CleVdand

By

(alenn C. Pullen

Bill Gray; s two-week rest with house left without heat
Betty McCracken and Gladys
Ted Meyn to take Over organ at Hansen, actresses oft Chautauqua,
Loew's State
skating at the Winnipeg. Improving
Arthur Stern Is Palace's new as the curves, says Gladys.
sistant manager,
Jack Dempsey draws 6,000 to'the
Lee Roth's band supplants Tom Amphitheatre rink, who rolled up
the» Ice for the hig star. Jack boxed
Donahue at: Monaco's.
Cameo reopened Christmas Eve three flght^rs ot local tame.
Sir.
Barry Jackson's English
with Columbia burlesk.
Treva MulUn Is new stenog and repertory co. flnished two weeks at
Walker.
Did 'Barretts,' 'Yellow
checkroom gal at Ohio.
well
Sands,' and 'Dear Brutiis.'
Charles De Herrlck, pianist goln
liked. Matinees heavy.
radio for Jewelry store.
C. Rogers from Pittsburgh now
floor man at Loew's State.
Myrtle Allan, ex-show girl, is now
Montreal
modeling hats In shop windows.
Sam Kramer ftom St Louis, new
head of Warner's local exchange.
A wet Christmas here.
Phil Weiss, Cleveland fiddler, back
"Road to Reno.'
kill
Censors
from two years of study In Europe,
Harry Bunt' back to Alllston.
Howard Quigley, local singer,
New Year night shows slashed
forms band of his own at Club Bud
25%.
apest
Ken Wright city-editing over at
Manny Landers* local muslkers
booked for rest ot season at Frolics 'Herald'i
Good will taking place of raids
In Miami.

Ohio dark.

:

,

;

.

.

'

Canton,

State's

elec-.

having something cut out

of his innards,
Fred Taft, scenic designer, marry
ing Eleanor Dale Barnes in Call

fornia next -month.

Kay Renee, local.hoofer, home re
covering from sprained back that
Catmel Kyers and her husband, Went blooey In Chicago.
Pat' Pendy, Lake manager, has
Ralph' Blum, will adopt a baby.
Joe Russo, head operator at the becoRie bunk-mate of C. J. Latto,
Warner's district -manager.
Fox, San Diego, Is a city council
I'ony Sllvestrp, undiscuraged by
man.
Fox, San Diego, switches to -ush- previous flopsj has opened a new
erettes for first time in two years nitery In old Sixty Club site.
Ray Averll and Charley Rahal at
it's been open.
Charles Farrell Is paying Samuel Alhambra wore blackened eyes as
Kayscr, voice instructor,. $260 p^r rc.iult of fight with gate-crashora,
Louis Rich, Hanna'a maestro,
week to lower his voice a few notes.
Ken Murray Is about to publish wears tan shoes with monkey suit
'Extracts of Wisdom,' a complatlon but keeps his gun-boats out of
of stories he used In vaude and over sight
Larry Hlgglns designing sets tor
the radio.
Eddie Burke has taken a hillside forthcoming Broadway show, 'Flahouse with a billiard room and _ mingo,' in which he has half in
cook. His chaufCeur also Is a cook, terest.
which means the pudding is already
Rocky Austin sweated for two
hours rehearsing new chune for
spoiled.
The newly merged dallies ore radio and then learned it Is barred
using the slogan: 'The Evening from air.
Herald and Express Grows Just
Dlllworth Faber, town play-boy
Like Los Angeles.* Not bad, consld
who won't pet his hair cut, sez he'!
crlng the municipal annexation yen sue 'Parade' account of Gene WarSome of the 'best' people art ex ner's squelching yarn.
.

over l^olidays,
'

'

-

,

stores

and

Q.L.C,

It all.

Win

Spencer

In local press.

bookies

finding

tough to beat.
Biggest advertising drive

In.

years

.

George La'wrence loses City Hall
Morton.
This Is the. no-bonus year In

to E.

.

-

'

:'
.

Department

getting

.

Louie Cohen east Jan. 2.
Cows grazing in the Incompleted
Jal All fronton at Tla Juana.

.

-

,

triclan. Is

Hollywood

By MaH Corbett

trick.

Tommy

-

,

.

.

tell

-.

:

Joe McDuft opens a flower shop.
Wm. Ward, alias Bruce Taylor,
Mayor William Gunter goes oh tank town trouper, arrested in Milwas. Teddy when she went' west to
work in the Fox talkers, due in New hunting trip.
ford for theft
Jule Kennedy, Strand cashier,
York this week eri route to Berlin
Get Ace Donovan to show the one
to appear In Ufa films, loaned' by back on Job..
about sticking his conk In the elePolice- selling tickets for benefit phant's mouth..
Fox.
Tickets for the pro hockey games football game.
Harvey Cocks gets accused of
has
'Red'
LIppman'
charge
of
at Madison Square Garden are being
some of the funniest things in the
Bold at cut rates for the first time. charity' bazaar.
practical Joke line.
Strand gives away radio on
An agency is being operated on
Wm. Pollard; local playwright,
Broadway by three box-offlce treas- Christmas night.
winner in Haft, Schaffner & Marx
Every dance hall engaged until all-America contest.
.ut-ers.
Russ Columbo had a party last January second.
,To Abe PardoU and Betty MatTheatre owners making New thews two hearts may beat as one
night (Monday) at the WaldorfAstorlifi for the radio scriveners. He Year's resolutions.
they can't eat as one.
AI Stanley back from a tour with but
had omitted the radio columnists
Randall Hargreaves succeeds, the
from his opening night invite list Paul English stock.
late Harold Hunt is opera dept.
Someone should open Grand and head'
and they were burning.
of N. H. School of Music.

whose

talker"

Clem Pope In town from Tacoma. publicity film of Capetown, td~ be
Apple sellers no longer on streets. called 'Captivating Capetown.'
Mr. and Mrs. Stodel have rePhyllis 'Ward, dancer, at home in
turned from a health trip overseas,
Lewlstpwn, Mont
Mr. Stodel has greatly benefited.
Harold MUrphy here from OlymNIklta Balleff's Russian 'Chauve
pla says '32 looks oke.
Souris'r conipany under contract to
Oscar dldkhow confabs with Bob African Tlteatres, opening June 13.
Silent cinemas- :^111 be a novelty
Bender, and back to L. A, ;
Doug Forbes big hit as basso over here at the rate African Theatres
is turning its silent theatres
soloist of .Amphian Society.
Into, talkies.
Robin aind Hood to Seacon theAfrican Th^tres has arranged a
atre, 'Vancoiiver, tor a .rweek.
return visit of Dennis Neilson,
Karl Krueger resigns as director Terry and Mary Glynn. Company
sails Jan. 22 from England.
Seattle Sympliony; orchestra.
Mrs. Geoffrey Jacobs, -known' as
Organist Thomas celebrates first
Olive 'Van Epsen,- popular young
annlversaiT at' Coliseum (Fox).
Helga Lund teaching at the 'U' actress In South Africa and London,
and playing Juliet in 'Romeo and died recently at Salisbury, Rhodesia.
Juliet,* at Repertory playhousei.
Alfred
Maxfleld,
isecretary
ot
John :McCormack opens artists'
concert series for Associated Wom- African Films, died suddenly Nov.
en Students of University of Wash- 14 at his home in Johannesburg,
Formerly associated with Pathe'
ington.
Jean Mlddleton In her flrst public Freres Company.
appearance since she. became Mrs. S.Moulin .Rouge Company, Jo-:
Aaron Thorne, vlolinlng at. charity hannesburg, purchased a 10,000pound site with the intention of
concert
putting up aii amusement park and
G. Dpnald Gray up and around
after cracking two ribs in fall over miniature racing course.
W. E. Brauscombe, head of the
table, while
making dark room
Westminister Olee Singers, touring,
change.
Ten apples for 10 cents at local the country, died suddenly from a
drug stores. No wonder apple sell- heart attack. Nov. 22 at Durban.
Season
closed the previous night,
ers quit the streets, warehouse room
and the following morning he comlacking.
plained
Scrip books, not so good this year well. Heto his wlfei ot not feeling
Xmas
as
gifts.
Fox West Coast Ot doctor. expired before the arrival
houses failed to even try.. Orpheum
-

'

.Frank O'Connell misses those
Fox-Poll Rockets, but hates to admit it
Morton Downey staged unemployment benefit in' his Walllngford
home town.

hotel.'

in for lunch.
Polly Walters,

RUey and Jack McNamara

Bill

discussed old times over Java.

another local kid
a'way from. home.
'RegistQr* has cut Mark Barron
Mention Casino not opening this letter from Russell Rhodes stuff.
season, but Cannes going full blast
Anthony Rosello and James Rapp
with Billy Arnold as maestra
have placed a song -with publisher.
Half-built Hotel Imperator, with
Paddy Carter got more, kick from'
f 1.60 top. for room and bath, has all that horse act than the audience
the old l^egreeco trade these dull
did.
days.
E:ddle Weaver claims his wife can
Dennis Hoey, who played in origbut he doesn't offer any saminal 'Desert Song;' saw a 'French cook;,
version in Nice.
French soldiers ples.
Nick Ceballos; wire walker, whochanged to British in kilts to get the died In Brazil, former resident :thls
by.ing in Jugo-SIavia.

A flurry In ChUd's In the Paramount. Building the other day.
Adolph Zukor, his son Eugene and
a couple of other Par execs walked

town for using blue stuff,
Kinemos, Ltd, making a

dls-

.

vaude dates

was

Seattle
By Dave "Trapp.

holiday.

Marian

Ebert'S' daughter,

;

DeBroy Somers. and his band
"*
coming.
Overseas visitors cancelling
n triba
inps

pressing their aversion ta< mingling to South Africa.
with the mob at $10 or $16 a lioad,
Banks refusing to accept Encliah
no matter what the tarltl may be, silver in quantities.
by staging their own get-togethers
Depression affects i£our of Angela
Xmas and New Yeftr's.
Baddeley, English actress.
Ronald Frankan and his 'Co>^

.

ing.

--'

brokers' offices.'
Cecil Duffy back after ptomaine

poisoning

spell.

Nary sleigh-bell heard so far on
Montreal streets.
Able yipeberg comes through
mastoid operation,
Willie Eckstein mistaken for pro-'
pounder ot relativity.
Five Montreal players in Canadian all-star football team.
Baz O'Mcara turning out best
hockey -column In Montreal.
Main stems olfcring 600 gifts,
valued at $3,000, to attract fans.
H. A. Kaufman, gives first whito.

collar
I'lls

unemployed

relief benefit at

Majesty's Sunday (2C).

B. M. Garfield changes dates from
- Wednesday to
Satura.ir-

Sunday

Tucsday, beginning Jan. 9.
Nearly all nabo house prlc:s out
to 25c .by issue of books oC 2p!
tlckels at $0.50, valid at all houses.

.

.

—

'

.

.

.
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Westchester

Den?er

By Al Crawford
BoDtleggera are raffling' oft eobds.
No side jobs for. police.'. Mayor's
jprders.

penliam changes- from Saturday

^

Sunday openings.
Zlgmohd (Par mgr.)

successor. Latter's legal status In the 20th, with Kate Smith, Rudy
had doubt. All In one week.
Vallee, George Jessel, Cab Calloway
Granada manager got this phone and others.
call: 'Is. The, Spirit of Notre Dome'
Carl Laemmle, Jr.'s, new finid,
sequel to' '.The Hunchback of Nedra Guellette, has reddish brown
IJle,' flies for. divorce In Bene.
'No,
a
haln is five feet three inches tall,
Notre
Dame'?'
Answer:
it's
All Fox houefeB this territory held
new version of 'The Foiir Horse- has had no acting experience except
toy and free mats over hoUdays.
in school dramatics and lives in
men'.'
Denver theatre giving away Bulck
Lyric and Doric theatres, are Kew Gardens. .
"
this weeic and $100 every night.
A novelty in little theatres is
adding vaudeville. Mysterious. Smith
Constance Evans, ot. F&M 'Stage and company drew well during all Ellzalbeth Rockwell's 'children's theDoor' Idea out of show because of liast week at Lyrlcl The Great Ma- atre built 'in the cellar of her Forest
Miss Rockwell has
hendra and Die arid Murphy booked HiUs home.
llu.complete
sets, stage and footlights,
...
Edward EJlener, Hollywood direc- foir Doric.
Theatre .lost one of itg best local and even a star's dressing room.
tor, ilew here by plane to visit relafriends in the death of Fred A. Pattives.
rick, nationally known manufacas
Bursch,
descrnted
I<aWrence
died here
San AntQnio
Jfew York artist, sent to Jail for 60 turer and merchant who
last we.ek. He was a member ot the
daysas vagr
ByW.E.Keya
Lambs' club in New York and was
David Hochrelcht, General Talk- host. to virtually every leading draing Pictures sales manager, due In matic player here for many years.
Biz fair.
Denver soon.
Kewp Young got another idea.
Late Dr.. W. D. Reynolds, pioneer
Wliere is Carl Click anyway?
broadcaster and operator of KLZ,
Texas ushers aiid cashiers sport-

Jerry

piost elaborate

.

Xmas

.

card.

Hdrry McGulre, editor 'Outdoor

•

.

sports events, all drawing largo attendance,
ICeene, Dover and Rochester, N.
H., join in approving Sunday night

.

.

—

'

-

.

fllm shows. On the first show night
in Rochester people, bra-v-ed a temperature of 8 below. In Rochester,
William J. Stanton, manager of the
Scenic theatre, had his organist
play' a concert of sacred music.

'

Tacoma

left $27,600 estate,

RKO

auditor, left for
E. F. eiark,
Boston fixing the lUCO and RKOPathe local, consolidation.'
.

Orpheum has signed with operaand musicians for new house.
171110118 madd concessions.
Lou Helborn, manager of the old
Orpheum for 18 yeiars, named man.

tors

.

;

'

ager of the new. Orpheum, to open
Jan.-

8.

A. M. Oberfelder spent a couple
of weeks with the company he is
backing playing 'Apple Cart' -in th<
.

,

middle west
Russell Morrison, m. c. at the Chi
cago theatre, Chi., now .m, c. at the
Casanova night club at the Brown
Palace hotel.
R. J. Garland and Jack O'Bryan
opening up night club at Gothic
Grotto. Jack will be m. c. and or
'

chestra leader.

'

.

RKO-Pathe suing

Colo.

Realty

Co., Pueblo, Operators Palm and
alto, on old Pathe contracts

Ri
on

shorts for |4,000..

R. D. Mason, recently manager
with Sterling chain, Seattle, here
helping oh campaign to open new

8.

ing

'

.

Wm

Gene Hayhes,.

'Crazy Quilt,' 'Green Pastures'
'Vanities' on list at English's.
,

of Photoplays,

Prank Terry and his colored Chi
cago Nightingales will open at the
Indiana roof Jan. 1.
Duke Ellington's band played at
Indiana root Sat. night (19.) to 3,800
paid dancers, next to largest crowd
ever in the ballroom.
Seth- Parker's 'Way Back Home'
did hot go so well at Circle, although
his NBC outfit showed here in per
son just a few days before the pic

mgi"

;

-

.

.

.

'

.

-

.

where it snows snow 8 feet deep
Only two hours away with skiing
nearly every week. Biggest crowds
-

.

in years.

make

Jobs for unemployed.
Ruth Laird's, annual, kiddle revue
By Rex McConnell
at Majestic last week ustial draw
for proud mamas and' aunties.
Little theatre' dickering for Mor
'Frankenstein' scores here.
Pipes missing from Main street rls Gest's 'Miracle' props, legt' here
at sheriff's request couple years ago,
this year.
Muny -airport had another one of
Reb Russell's Barn, new n^tery,
those free air circuses, with Beeeh
gets away to good start.:
Ace Brlgode doing one nighters nut furnishing both entertainnient
and gum.
soon
at
.licw
through Ohio, opens
Rialto's gala Xmas stage shows
Cotton Queen club, Cincinnati. <
Publlx-Palace,
Capitol
Dramatic stock patronage at bacli. to
Grand dips with holidays. Walter (RKO), Mirror (H-F) and Show
Ambler Players now in ninth week. house (legit), reopening.
After 70 years' poverty and tough
George Blester, Warner Palace
breaks,
inmate
bid
woman's
home
of
manager, sponsors kiddles' club
first loose dollar for her first
with Saturday morning shows, for a got her
big spree three shows' in one after
dime.
Walter Hettinger, Warner Palace noonv
orchestra director, to Chicago until
things look better musically here
abouts.
Cincinnati
Loews reported considering re
By Joe Kolling
turning to vaude-fllm soon after
the first of the year. Straight pic'
Victory
Bury
in Cox cage.
tures for two years,
Jack Hauer's third teeth.
Bert Smith's musical comedy
Jimmie Schiih looking for a piano.
company takes it on the chin when
Manny Shure plays solitaire with
it attempts to revive stage shows
a marked deck.
at Columbia Alliance.
Seger Ellis home to Hduston,
Lawrence Tibbett signs contract
Tex., for holidays.
to do programs for Firestone Tire
Frank Aston, 'Post' critic, proand Rubber Co., Akron starting claims
Horace Hcidt's band great.
Jan. 4 over NBC. Harvey Firestone,
Liquor prices down, but most vilwith
Tibbett.
negotiated
Jr.,
lagers will toast '32 with home brew.
claims its 'Garigster* sketch
to be first radio script adapted for
.

.

.

Local pressmen on dally papers
vote^ to take voluntary wage cut.
They didn't want, to walk and they
made bosses feel good. Typos turned

down, voluntary cut by big majority,
Fifteen percent cut in personnel
followed vote.

—

.

.

.

—

Lincoh
A. M. Avery, city manager for the
J.

H. Cooper interests

heire.

Vaudeville will be resumed at the
Stuart about the middle of January,
'Touchdown' playing two weeks
after football's close, dropped, after

.

air recently as
an Independent station, discontinu
ing NBC. CBS is dickering.
Liberty theatre fight card made
money and prom<iters say they will
repeat. First successful venture In
two years.
T. .H. Duckett, chief "for Lincoln
Theatre Corp., transferred to the

went on ^the

.

and Regal

and Apple' shows for needy
given throughout city by Indorsera
'Potato

new femme

exchiB.nge.

.

A

Biz is picking up.
Colonial has opened with burlesk.
Ted Nicholas at Indiana rate;9 an
assistant for publicity.

Alexander

:

KFAB

By.

-

Florlne liemburg

:

.

.

.

-

.

Music Box, renaming
It-Tho Artist, wlth 'tab musical comThree and four
edy and yaude.
shows dally.
Jane Louiise Drake and Claude
Hezlett, In walking marathon, were
married as publicity stunt. Dropped
out next day and were granted an
annulment.. Never lived together
and never expected to..:
The following exhibs were seen
oh the row Christmas week: W. H.
Ostenberg and his assistant, Ted
Thompson, Scottsblutr, Neb.; Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Luce, Gerlng, Neb.;
Mickey McFarland, Rushville, Neb.
Fred Llnd, Steamboat Springs, Colo.
Sid Wisebaum, Idaho Springs, Colo.
Glen Miller, Brighton, Colo.; C. W.
Kelley, Greeley, Colo., and
Menagh, Boulder.

Ted Parrino's new daughter.
Cost $80,000 to run County Ceriter
Hal lUimsay's organ club through. at White Plains for fiscal year.
John Thorwald,.WRR sklpperi can Revenue $30,000.
XATchmont' has cinema club' that
United Jewish Players back for produ6es two pics monthly. Everyreturn engagement
thing home made.
Ben Serkowich drifted in to give
Dancing so popular at Playland
the RKO boys pointers..
that management has polished up
for

Canton, 0.

same

Theatres,

Oklahoma

'

England

More musicians at Crosley studios than in Cincinnati Sympliony
Orchestra.
Alvln Plough riiade final check of
gate on one-day movie benefits, for
unemployed in four weeks flat.
Fears of shake-up among 'En-

folds

Ditto archery tange.

Feds dry
splto

.

Vip

holiday

Superior, Wis.,

demand

for

cheer.

Marlboro, Mass., Musicians' Union,
Helen Twelvetrees given reception
Cosmo Hamilton, visiting "Worby. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fallon of cester, declined to be interviewed
Queens.
mentioning the- 'ghastly American
'Block Twelve' In Forest Hills may press.'
be used for library, art: center and
Typographical error In riew.spaper
Utile theatre.
adv for Strand, JS'ew Bedford, sold;
Norman Collycr, Paramount ex '3 Big Acts Vaudeville— Only STAf.:
ccutlve, re-elected prcsldfent of Gar
Show In Town.'
dens.Players.
F. C. Lcavltt's former theatre In
Tommy Brown, former Elmer in Rochester, N. il., that once was the
the 'Ileal iTolks' broadcast, has K. "K. K. lieadquarter.-). Is to be torn
signed with Carl. Laemmle, Jr., for down and Its wood sold.
'

-

.

Sunday newspaper,

Westchester

iii

county, died Dec. 17 at Middle

Had-

dam. Conn,
Mt. Vernon, with
running 'whoozit. contest.'

'Dally. ArgUs,'

X«cw's

is

Partially,

masked faces of

are printed

guess

pic stars
daily, .'and idea Is to

identities.

White Plains unemployment committee offered 20 apple selling Jobs,
but only three applicants showed up,
despite last year's records showed,
from $3 to $7, profits dally.
B. Blgelow Lockwood, 62, advertising counsellor for the McGrawHill Publishing Co., New York, died
at his 'home In. Yonkers. Deo. 21.
Widow and one son survive.'
Edna Hagan, child pic actress,
was hostess Dec; 19 at a Christmas
party to the children of Spiro Park,
Irvlngton, at the home of Anne
Shrlber, commercial' photographer.
when cameraman admitted that
moving, pictures could be 'doctpred'
they did not mean much in Justice
Bleakley's
court White Plains,

where they were shown as evidence
in accident case.
Harry Langdon being sued for
separation by' Mrs. Helen. Langdon.
She says her husband is getting $2,vaude,

500 weekly in
Nveekly alimony

and asks $1,000
and $10,000 counsel
Charges her husband in 10page affidavit with cruelty and defees.

sertion.

Gene Tunney being sued for $900
White Plains Supreme' Court by
Henry W. Bacon, Scarsdale. PlainIn

tiff alleges, he contracted to supply
yacht to Tunney for $1,200. Boat
delivered, but four days later Tunney sent word he could not use craft
and refused to pay^i.

seized
automobile.%.
Seventeen
from bootleggersj brought only $222

when

sold at public auction at the
Manchester, N. H,, county jail.
Arthur Blanchord didn't believe In
going halfway on a benefit for vfc
employed. He gave the entire re-

a week night show at his
Strand, Southbrldge, Mas.s. Re.sult,
ceipts of
$S00.

there were

24

mfletlngf,

social

San Francisco

.

By Harold Bock'

Ty Cobb's 45th birthday..
Neuralgia laid low IJany I'ronkHn.

Tiny

Newland

chanting

free.

TVayne

'Clar'k

houses as

well

doubles
as going

in

.

Indie
on air

dally.

Bob' French even includes his
broadcast on his Chrl.slmas

.

new

cards.

Cec Davidson teaching
band new lullaby as early

his pit
start on

event in early Hpritig.
Dlnly Mooro puts 'Dispati-h ]''ol-'
over Qs roRular vaudo presentation at Palace with annual affairs
expected

lies'

with

Weok.s' orch.

pr6nils'>d.

Variety club puts over

its

first

event, Christmas party for unfortur
.iifitc Iclds.

all

Band, midgets, Santa and

present.

Jimmy

Peppe's
famous Dale
threatened by floods as river rises

Eddie HarkncKS new. musical dlJCYA.
to new high.
Outdoor darice fiOor
Jack Gross' deiircsston Xmas under water.
Gussle AnaignOst pulls old stiint
Davo and Ruth Tribe back from of giving 'live baby' away at Greythe frozen North with regrets.
stone danceries and even has the
Clay Greene, the playwright au- cops up in the air.
thoring his own autobiography.
Bill Cunningham reported to be
Hans Linne, orch. conductor of the ever-reading critic of the town,
the Geary light operas, divorced by with plenty of. calls for assistance
fr.iUi
on great variety of subjects.

recitor

cards great gag.

.

.

Gouvernor Morrl.s, the apthor,
must liay $16,000 on a hom| for
which contractors sued.
Dad Frelllng parts from his Warfield stage door for two weffis In
Hollywood. Roland Wootlrufi 'oai.'k
or to Southern Cal.

No wonder New Bedford theatres
are forced to fight for biz nnd can'
put over vaude. One day last week

By Walt Harvest
Cherry Cherrlngton on sick list
few days.
Bob Sent t writes from Baltimore
that he misses the- gang here.

for

.

To-

.

.

.

.

Louis, Pittsburgh,- Cleveland,
ledo and -Detroit to- $4.60.

writing.

Overweight copS ordered to take
•
to reduce.
Fleshy flat- juvenile parts.
feet show up with excuse slips from
A local picture, 'Forest HUls Yes
medics.
terdny and Today," featuring Pam
The Fair Play Club ot 'The Her- Sweonj', caused local Interest.. Mcr
ald has received 1,000 photos from
chants sponsored Idea.
Jean Darling and the same number
Loulso Cropper, eleven-year-old
from Jackie Cooper.
daughter of Uoy Cropper, sang at
-.JJew Year's,. celebrants will pay Forest Hills Community House, her
^6% less per plate this year
first public appearance.
Clubs and hotels. Unemployed
Albert S. Ilowson, Warners' 'Seen
booze business and compe- arlo' editor, again president ot Cele
lltlSii
bratlons A.ssoclatlon for Christmas
Rapid change ot sheriffs. Incum
parade in Forest IIlJls Gardens.
Dcnt proved alien.
Coroner takes
Carlton theatre In Jamaica had
"'s place.
County board names
packed house at unemployed benefit,
eseiclse

:

Tod Baper's wife presented the
Edward ii.
boy with an eight-pound son.
McLcait gets control of sheet.
Winter mlnnles attempting comeRailways
shaving
week-end
round-trip fares to Chicago, St. back with plenty vacant buildings

'

_ Swlng-at-baseball parlors

organization' called Masque Players.
Sidney Lehman, formerly 'with
foreign end of Tiffany, productions,
going strong with Hastings theatre,
pic house at Hastings-ori-Hudson.
Erni^ Fitzpatrick, dancer in 'Scandals,' obtained divorce from William
White
Fitzpatrick,
Yonkers,
in
Plains Supreme Court. Couple married in 1923.
FrankliD' J. Starr, 52, one ot
founders of Yonkers .'Record,' only

quirer' personnel if Mrs.

Island golf cliibs.

Doluth

Westchester County park budget
cut $1,600,000. front this year, bringing it to around $1,000,000 for 1932.
All the amateur drama groups of
Mt Vernon have combined in one

stage.

Queens
Chow nveln arid chop suey pi-lce
James Hall trouped through for
war on among embattled Chink eatBy Harry- Wilson
RKO in a Ford town car, accomeries In Fall River.
All b. o. records broken at the panle.d by two bodyguards, a' colbar and a colored servant,
Margery Williams heads cast for
Tom Powers Is writing a book to .irst Sunday night film, show at-ihe laipslble
who doubled wheel and towel.
BerkcU stock at long-dark Keith's be sold for the benefit ot the unem three theatres In Nashua, N. H.
theatre. Milton Byron, former lead ployed.
Harrison E. Brigham re-elected
with Casey stock company, will dl
Landslide of resignations at Long for 27 th time, as president of the

By James Watts

second fiber of restaurant^,
Margaret Mayo 'importuning Ossinlng Village board to substitute dog
shelter for old-fashioned pound.

WLW

New

City,

capacity.

Lincoln Symphony scheduled for
Economy keeping Yule decora
three' concerts at the Stuart theatre;
During union troubles the Unlver tlons out of theatres.
Old time fiddlers' contests staging
slty Coliseum was used.
John Justus, of .Justus-Romaln comeback in Bay State.
Steve Boisclalr penetrates N. E,
stock, looked over the city for place
to house troupe. The new Lincoln playing organ at State, Manchester,
N. H.:
Auditorium was considered.
Duncan Cassldy quits Mathews
chain of newspapers to do mag

tUre.

rect.

,

warble, too.

-

doors to show wares.
Jan. 8.
Pickets still walking beats at the
V;. J. (Jlnimy). Diiggan, recently
with RKO. exchange in S.alt Lake, neighborhoods, but business, couldn't
made manager of Denver Certified be worse In any of the palaces.
Week end, parties to the tinkle of
Productions exchange.
bells
sleigh
Mount Tacoma
to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Htnton are
tlie

uniforms.

ald.'

000 for 1931.

Smith

Orpheum

reopening

new

omy.

Operation of county parks, Including Playland, shows deficit of $320,-

By Rudy Donat

Jim Hayden cutting scale for the
Shaw, Del Rio, reopens wired.
Show'house. Dollar top.
About theh last in the section.
Hippodrome, hurley, gettiii' aWay
Cops escort 100. vags to the city
City commissioners "buying red limits, but each freight brings 100 with a two-ljlt midnight ramble.
Curt Beck's sore, because city hall
ink.
more.
A. C. Holland, ERPI's Inspector, ordered down a Seth Parker banner.
Three picture chajiges at Fox RlThis town is charity weary. Av'
by
thieves
out
cleaned
had
hiscar
alto a week*
,
erage of oner to three performances
it.
pteked
when
he
RKO is. advertising midnight It rained on Piiblix-Texas' Organ, a week.
.
frolic Dec. 31.
All the dance joints splurging -New
so Earl Abel Jumped to the Aztec,
Year's.
And still asking for the $5
YUle business at stores bigger seicond Publlx deluxerV
'
than last year.
Ev V. Rlcbards and WJB. Paschall convert.
Charlie' Maxwell promoting new
Turkeys higher in price than were here: en route to Mexico to
dine-dance spot. Pink Cat, in state
Thanksgiving;.
shoot deier.
fair park.
Gyp and duck boys without 11
Baccardi at $3 per, habanero $4,
Bob O'Dohnell and Gaston Bureau
censes are working alleys.
$4, and name your own price around to set P-P stage shows for
Huge Christmas, tree for 2,600 poor cognac
for .the ordinary stuff— they bring it this divlsh.
children here Yuletlde morn.
in gallon -Jiigs.
Cops tickled over their new radio
cities
nearby
fares
to
Rallroisrd
Rapes went big for marriage uU' equipped bucrgle's. Chief wants to
and towns 1 cent a- mile. Large der
big top of; Vates Engesser, buy more of 'cm.
sale.
non-professional
Some guy's imported another of
Elks stocking fillers, local lodgie wire artist, to
winter.
those flicker mutts; Usual ho.oey
charity radio artists play two nights when show closed here, for
Ceremony had' show atmosphere cousin of RIn Tin Tin.
in RKO theatte. •
Leo Darcy, ex-clrcusman, hooking
Big department stores injecting with steam tolliope and pink lem'
an
parson
was
Eveii
the
onade.
with dance school to teach aero
up
showmanship into their announce
amateur magician.
batlcs and help- reducing.
ments and helping.
C. of C. distributing 100,000 book
Brush and sock dooir knockers
lets
teaching townsmen how to
nearly have to break down the

By Harry

^

Courity-wldo yo yo contest held at
Strand, Yonkers, by Yonkers 'Her-

DaDas

-

.

Ina Claire visiting family at Portchestcr.
Vaude in Strand, Tarrytowri, on
Sun. only.
Golf rounds totaled 204,879 on
courity public links in 1931.
J. Leonard Bauer elected president
of musicians' local 402, Yonkers.
Tarry town trying to work out
scheme by which it can tax speaks.
Elsie Janis at Philipse Manor
home from Hollywood for holiday.
Only two cheers for the red, white
and blue at boy scouts rally. Econ-

.

.

Additional Chatter will be

found on Page 175.

.
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Tuesday, December 29, 1931
Baker's place-klok In the' lost two minutes of play turning the 14-11
prospective defeat Into a 16-14 victory for U.S.'C. Is of a horolo
calibre which In fiction has long since been scoffed at ua an outmoded
ollmaz In college athletics. Here In 1931 football history along tritt'
lines was made anew; by Baker's reliable boot,
.
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.1932 Is at least

Going into

-

New York

a change

In.

No one

year,

is regretting

the

possing of 1931.

Sound tracks

.

for animated cartoons are usually completed before
the
It's up to tiie animators to synchronize their designs to
the

art work.

•And quite a consolation arriving with tlie new year— that H won't be music and effects.
Season is that once the subject Is plotted out In continuity form all
any worse than 1931. That's almost certain in the ttaeactre way.
does it seem likely it will be In other business ways. Though no one hands .can set to work independently and the sound-trackers wash up
quicker than the manual laborsvs.
right now expects the first half of the new stretch ttf bring any decided
One thing a' cartoon plcttire studio isn't bothered with is retakes.
Improvement. Perhaps the first half of 1932 wUl be more like the last
They're' pretty Sure they're funny before they go ahead. Ih some other
halt of 1931, minus the stock market bumps.

Nw

.

.

.

Happy New

Yearl
Thi,e Issue Is the i6,th anniversary number of •Varlatjr' and It visually
suggests the current condition of the show buslneso. The diow. spirit
.

.

has been given an awful kick In the pants In several Styles the past 12
months. So much so there doesn't seem .to be. muoh spirit left.

15 YEARS AGO
iFron

'Variety ontf 'Olippef)

If the show buainesa could take hold of itself with the start of 1932,
Times Sq. eatirles isaulne rebate forget evei^hing but the show bualness and go ahead under the leaderon S6c. lunches. Cost only ship of showmen only, there Is no question that >ven the early months
aoc. If you had the card.
of the new year would bring out a great advancement If tha showmen
were Ihetnictad to go ahead, forget the bankers and -the stock market,
Columbia^ hurley house, gave the forget all of the rest they have had to endure, concentrate on nothing but
only mldnlte mat. New Tear's eve: the show buelnesa they are In, there would be plenty of gingery show
Took In about J500, which just C0V7 businese around this country.
ered expenses. Managers were of
the opinion ^he Idea was .of ho
With the bank»ra haying an opportunity over the holidays to diagnose
value.
this economy thing as applied to -the screen and studio. They must be
course, by results. Like mtiny a man from other trades who
Nine chorus boys walked out of guided, of
xjuttlng the overhead but couldn't understand why the red kept
Arthur Hammerstein show, kept on
the
popping up Just the same. The saying that the only way to make
'You're In liove,' because they were
in a theatre is through the box o(Bce remains terribly true.
chareed tor their shoes, the same as money
.

ttcketa

.

.

.

respects producing the anlhiated parallels practices In the big studios,
Oag confe^rence, for instan'c^ is -bne of 'the Importsint events of the
cartoon week. According to one o'
msn on "Walt Disney's staff, the
big .huddle IS a serious occasion.. Disney himself lays out the main idea,
hnd.most of the gags, The next cartoon is discussed at the conference
and .then eveiyone goes hoine and llea a'wake se'veral. nights trying to
think up suggestions. These are -written out. and turned In; Then the
picture is made pretty .close to Disney's original outline.
'

.

was one. 6f those unusual non-plus moments. They rareiy happed,
but when they do they're something llk^ brain crackers that leave a
fellow hanging on the Uihb trying to fathom human natures. One of
the better liked coast execs and formerly from New York, where he
holds ah influential reputation, received his notice and at the same time
a letter of admiration and commendation from one of the heads of thecompany- he worked for.
The notice came fron^ the coast tiedd officer'; the commendation from
It

one of the cbmpany's ranklng heads in the

cost.

Only they were

in se'p<

arate envelopes.
But the exit order goes Just the same,'.

Passing of the world debt moratorium In the IT, S.- Senate Thursday
No replacement
(24), was greeted with enthusiasm by the foreign offices of major film
In 1931 everything In the gerierai show business siiffered. But once
companies in New Tork.
out, that the isood shows got money.' Maybe not
N. T. film, house mejiagers were again the rule came
Feeling among film men is that the debt settlement is jgolng to quickly
would
shows
good
money.
The
seasons,
but
forming a co-op booking office. To OS much money as in, other
stabilize currency and exchange conditions throughout the 'world.
there been more good shows. By show is
offer 200 playing: days on one con- have gotten more money had
Pointed out that flim men didn't particularly caro which way the debt
included either picture, legit play, musical production or vaudeville-film.
tract.
question w&s settled by politicians as long as some, arrangement ^aa
The average did not Increase in any branch, excepting jwrhaps vaiudedefinitely decided. Under tho constantly changing conditions Of the past
the
Holiday business^ poor In the vllle it the latter is contrasted for the, i>aat five years. In pictures
couple of months, foreign offices have been practically unable to figure
particket agencies because, patrons re- average money film drew less and In legit even. more so. With legit
values of film or product abroad.
sented agency fee on top Of the the- ticularly since the hew season opened in August have the plays sllpjped
atre's 'boost of from 11.50 to 60c. in and out so swlfty they left the observer dizzy.
One Of Paramount's: financial commitments maturing by March 1,
Just didn't buy them at $10 a pair.
next, is the amount of five million dollars due William S. Paloy for
There now may be more hope for the loglt, for .1931 worked one
Poramount's 60% purchase of Columbia Broadcasting System, from
Triangle films was offering Chas. angle toward the betterment of the leglt business; that was the rePal'ey, its. present president and other one-half owner.
Chaplin $1,000,000 for a year's con- ceivership allotted to. the Shubert theatrical enterprlisea. That receiverThe CBS Interest held by' Paramount is reported to have especially
tract He was getting $670,000 from ship Is clearing the way for a better leglt division, In productions and
attracted Albert Lasker toward Par. Lasker is Of the Chicago trio now
Mutual. Making two-reelers.
theatre bookings. It removes the Shutterts as the blockading factor
iieavlly concerned Ih Paramount.
His companions from tlie °w6st are
in the leglt they have been for so long.
Hertz and William Wrlgley,' Jr.
John
In Chicago Mary Garden was flopping at $7 a throw for 'Thais.'
The Shubert receiverehip is. the single major legal financial calamity
theatre Operators ard looking for an acute shortage of
Because
the show trade 'had to stand for during 1931. A hundred rumors though pictures
by April, .they arc pointing to tlie Metro adopted policy of
TVIilte Rats entered, damage suit wit'iiout any one making good about any of them.
doubling up Its stars as a contributing cause to tho anticipated taqilne.
^ against 'Variety', for $100,000. Paper
Circuit men emphasize that every tiine Metro twins-up a. pair of 'names'
marveled that anyone should ImagThat is the single bright spot of 1931; It cleared a future path tor the it means one less picture tor the theatres.
ine that it had that much.
legit if the legits remalrllng can take advantage of their gain. If they
While granting that the practice Is legitimate enough another point
can't, don't want to or won't, and the Independent legit producers will
they make is that when they're opposition, now instead of having to
Plenty of money looking for openonce jhore prefer to go with the easy money rather than to establish
fight a She&rer film they have to battle a Shearer-Montgomery feature;
ings In the show business, It was
themselves. It will be the same thing oyer again. If it won't then be the
a Crawford-Gable, or a Oarbo-Novarro, etc.partly due, It was said, to the numShuberts, it will be someone else, Erltiiiger's or another bullheaded die-,
the grhls.

.

,

,

'

'

'

.

'

.

'

'

,

ber of millionaire j>la3nvrlghts will
ing to back their own shows.

tatlonal 'syndicate' to rule

Anyway, here oomes

50 YEARS AGO
{From

Let's hope,

work and

and

ruin.

19321
forget.

'Clipper')

London reported the fogs, so thick
artists were unable to keep
their engagements. Played two and
three houses a night, one' turn in
sach, and had to speed between the

that

Inside Stiiff-Pictares

Principal difficulty In writing plot .and dialog' for Jackie Cooper is to
keep It juvenile enough to kill the impression, among many fans that the
kl^ is a midget. This angle is constantly being drilled into those who'
write for the boy. by execs.
Boy has a method of working out action and dialog all his own. DU
rector gives him the scene and he goes off in s- corner, walking around
and thinking it out for himself. No one disturbs him while he goes
through this process. When he has it pat, he sa.ys: 'I've got It', and
walks right in to do his stuff,
-

For five years Metro writers housed In the- second story barracks of
William F. Canavan's resignation as president of the International the writers' building ahd drawing from $200 to $2,000 weekly, asked for.
body o( stage hands and booth operators appears to be regretted by his carpeting along the hall to muffle the clumping of feet which interilateH.
closer associates. In New York and Out of town. One version of Can- rupted their heavy thinking. For five years nothing was done about it.
scale for a limited
Several weeks ago the draftsmen in the production department below,
So many female Impersonators avail's hasty step out is that the proposal to reduce
unions under Canavan's jurisdiction had not been place<l complained the noise upstairs was disturbing them. Second time they
.vere ustns the name of Leon, the period by the
nan who was responsible for the properly before the local unions, though of- course this is not oHlclal. yelled a new carpet was placed along the hall of tho writers' barracks.
imitations 'copyrighted his name as It's henrsaj".
The story is that it Cahavan as- the I. 'A. pres had called, upon tho
the Only Leon.' lie was a stuncouncils of the local unions to act upon his siiggestion, It would lUccly
ning looking gal in his prime.
have gone through pronto. But Canavan, It Is said, set the approval for
An inquirer was told that for a the mcmijcrs of the unions instead. This called for a general vote by
brief period the N. Y. variety houses the membership.
In any number of the many locals called upon to veto Is ,a large
gave sacred concerts on. Sundaj-s
All around New York where Indle vaude people gather, the talk
but the practice -was abandoned portion of the union members unemployed at present. In some instances
the unemployed are in the majority, it 1^ stated. With the unemployed centers on the. travesty skit that was put on at tho NVA recently- during
'long ago.'
union men with nothing to lose and perhaps holding some resentment one of the clown nights.
Booth's theatre, located at ,23d through not being at work, casting their solid vote against the Canavan
John- Frost wrote a burlesque on the Al and Belle Dow. vaudo agencystreet and Bth.avenue, was sold for proposal. These, with the normal adverse' vote of the employed who are Harry. Marks Stewart was Al and Blanche Latell Impersonated Belle.
$650,000, understood to be for the never in sympathy with a general welfare movement, knocked off the IDIfferent type ot vaude acts which appeared seeking dates were played
purpose of converting the house into Canavan proposal.
by Jim Halrkins, Lew Dolgoff, Ernie Van and Jack English.
Canavan secnted much nettled at the result of the balloting. His
a dry goods store. Booth had built
The finish, where the mule- act got tho spot, furnished one of the
the place some years before but lost desire was to help the theatre manager over the perlbdl the' manager biggest laughs ever heard In the club.
asked for aid, which Avould have stopped the manager from saying at
it to the mortgagees.
any time in the future that the unions did not aid In distress times.
Irma D&ne has, left vaude flat 'all because of Jimmy Durante. BoLewis Morrison, ploying in 'Legion
The union members assumed the attitude that if the managers were forb Sohnozzle quit the east hlniselt for flhns he had seen Miss Dane
of Honor,' was sued for slander on given a concession In the scale for a limited period, they would con
work. When Dura,hte figured a spot for her in tho pictures he sent
the allegation tliat he had called tlnue the same scale until the reduced scale bepame vlrtiutUy the.estab
on
for her and her mother, Mrs. Jerry Dane.
frank 1* Gardner, the manager, ah llshed scale. That reasoning would hot have appealed to a council of the
Miss Dano several years ago was principal woman with the Jimmy
ugly name. Morrison cross suited, locals, which is why, Canavan's friends claim, the approach, not Cana
Hodges tabs, prior to her vaude entry.
charging that Mrs, Gardner had van> Idea, was the cause of Its rejection.
called him the same. She defended
Since Canavan's resignation occurred^ reports have been coming in
New York friends ot colored vaude artists, now in London, have rethat she did not but merely' said of Individual locals taking action on their own along the 'suggested Can
ceived SOS asking for assistance in getting them out of England.
that James Barrows, comedian with avan lines. In a couple of more spots the margin of reduction ot scaVfThey declare booking and playing conditions there were never worse
the show, told her Morrison had haft been more liberal than Canavan advocatedi
for tiiem, besides the low pbUnd and five shillings of that collected by
'stolen $20 from him.
Knglahd for tax.
\Vhat won Notre Dame over to lending itself to such an oul-aud-oui
Some of the colored turns have left London for Paris and Borlih.
Llllle Langtrr, fampus as a favor- commercial
propo.<!ltlon and the shooting and, distribution of the N.D
ite of the then Prince of Wales, was
,U.S.C. gaine at Soutii Bend was SI Masters' insistence to give the KnutcSeveral' road outfits playing ai-ouiifl the cast liave bumped Into 'difilabout to embark on her stage career Ilocknc Football Fotmdatlon 20% oC the gross, and not the net. He toUl
cHltles
with the stag'ehandK.
In London. Other actre-sses resent
the N,D. offlclals'-that ho realizes they may have had bitter experience!'
One Co going from Lawrence, Mass., to Klngsloni N. Y., came within
ing a 'mere amateur' an,rt connpluin
In the past with other football shorts because of '^vhat can be charged
Ml
acc ot hnvlhg, to cancel when the stage crew refused to. handle the
Ing her $600 a Week salary was out
off to the 'net.' that ht- (Jlastcrs) Insists on the Rockne fund geltln.;
Tho
.•<how
until
the management- had cleared up a bill in Lawrence.
rageously large.
"0% ot the gross, -with all receipts held in escrow and split up immedi- matter was finally straightened out after sonio phOnc calls were made
ately as the rovonup comes in.
That got tlio South Bend university bolwoeri lhoso points and the homo ofllcc of the unions.
John McCuUough and BuITalo Bill
which
lent
itself fully.
were consecutive bookings at the
Masters and the two Metro directors, Sam Wood and Harry Beaumonl.
An unupuul deal, believed to spt.a prf cedent, at least wltli RKO, has
Walnut St. theatre, Phlla.
split 6no-thlvil oafb, the Idea being JMasters and Wood-Beaumont put-' been entered with Koran, mlndreadlng act, to cover stipend for extra
As a last touch ot owanU, J. H lin:f tp the sugar. Picture cost Vvlll not exceed $7,500 and its sensational morning shows.
coast
buslnes.s
m.iking
national
distribuwest
is
the
football
picture
a
On a week's date for Indianapolis, Hlarllng Jan. 2, Koran will do two
Haverly, who had just taken over
tion proposition, far beyond expectations.
Film Is actually a screen additional shows, with his take for that 60% ot the gro.-is.
the California -theatre, San Fran
In the past mindrcading and otlier acts have either thrown the extra
Cisco, put hlH' ushers in evening transition of the entire gunio and from Its start at Loew's State, Los
dress and bought a uniform cap for Angeles, \vhero It shoved out Its accompanying feature, has done heavy a, m. shows in or had it figured Into their regular salary. Under the
trade on its own as the main attraction. The dramatic element, -vvltli percentage arrangement, it will bo strictly up to tlie draw.
tlie doorman,
:
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FUTURE OF THE LEGIT
By Jack

L^ts

BankroOing Stopped Some

Pulaski

It'the legit theatre oh its way out
or is it in need of rethapinoi cleaning house and getting down to •
basis where shows do. net have to
grejis little weekly fortunes to operate at a profit? The stage in some
form ie as old as eivilization. So it
will continue, though perhaps' not
along the large line* of the past 20
years.

Shuberts Talk Vaude,

,

'

Primal factor contributing to' the
woeful legit condition 'dui'lng 1931,
principally In the fall season, is
Indicated in the list of producers

AIR KID IN

Sammy

PLAY

with '.The Ci6ldl>ers*' and
for 'Half « LliFe'

etorted, although ahAlfred Corn, kid actor in 'Tlie!
'shows and. trying to put
There is an Inactive GoIdl>ergs,' radio sketch. Is set for
of 19. plus nine others figured Halt a Life,' by Reginald Arkell
able to produce but for various, rea- an'd.Ldu Leveiison, which Charles
As .to ^he 19, the jnaln Rowe ls showing. Both on the air
eoiis didn't
and general deterrent was the miss- and In the legit the youngster has
the role of Sammy.
ing banHroll.
Others
Alex Carr heads cast.
Heretofore most, of tlie non-producers this season could have been Charlotte Wcinsteln, Al Raymond,
counted' on for at least ono can- Paul Stewart, Philip Ober, Milton
didate; before the year turned. Some .Wallace, Paula Bauersmlth, John'
Howltt.
"Life' started rehearsals
may make, up by starting later.
Noticeable also has been a re- Dec. 23 to open j;an. IB.
Biarhable scarcity of rubber cruller
activity^ Most of the unwilling, lay
offs .st&lledi always decltu-lng there'd
IN
be goings on within the ever present

who never got
jiounclfic;

them through.
list

.

.

'

MM STATUS

ON
NICHOLAS' BOND, TOO

two-week limit Nothing happened.:
New York probably got Ita flhest
comb.

money search during

'

1931's

A ttempt

That didn't prevent hoarled
from being dug up, from the

fall.

to

have M.

Nicholas,
producer, post a
to cover .Arthur
.

.

J.

occasional leglt
scarcity of talent to the casting bond at Equity
Lubin's show with Pauline Fredblurb.
''When the Bough
ericks as, star.
Non -Contestants
Oscar Breaks' by Jerome Sackhelm, has
List of noh-comtiatahts:
alibis

Paul Streger, Edward Blatt. failed. Show was supposed to start
Hyman Adler, Saul Martell, who rehearsing Dec. 21.
Equity said to have turned down
announced only four to happen;
Wm. Brady, Jr., who says he didn't Nicholas as. guarantor of 'Bough'
want, to; Green and Genslcr, Lew salaries on the count that while he
Leslie, Anne Nichols and Rosalie is a member of the somewhat dCr
Stewart,
announcing comebacks, crepit M. P. A. his bond for Lubln
Ray-Miner, P. e. Rellly who figured show was to have b,een posted inon 'Pickwick;* Tom yah Dycke,. who dividually and not as an M. P. A.
Berlin,

'

.

plotted several; Tom— 'Weathorly,
who sold he didn't want to; Law-

rence 'Welier, Leo Bulgakov, Ben
David, Monta Bell, who bought and
expected to do one; Chas. Abrameori, Tom Kilpatrlck, who took 'In
the Best of Families' to Chi.; 'Fred
Fisher, who proclaimed a musical;

George Auerbach, Herman GantHerman Shumlln, who said he
couldn't find a play; Alex McKalg,
probably, getting started later on
'Perfect
Crime,' and Al "Woods
didn't produce either.

voort,

member. Meanwhile the Eqtilty-M.
P. A. battle for collection of Shubert
due salaries has been passed until
after the holidays.

Cornell's

Hape'

'Rape of Lucroce', by Andre Obey,
the next play that Katherlne Cornell will produce for and with herIs

Program is to get to work on
as soon as road possibilities of
Two other hopefuls, Amos Paglla 'Wimpole Street' are washed up,
probably early next seameaning
and Henry Rosendale were stopped

by Equity. Bankroll freezing.
'Caniels Are Coming,' one week ut
the iPresident, New Tork, looked
very rubber ciullerlah. 'Nlkki' ijcputedly wasn't any too wealthy,
while 'Gasoline Gypsies' during the
.

summer was a champ

self.

son.

After 'Rape' Miss Cornell has a
Sidney Howard play, 'Alien Corn",
with. a possibility the two will be
switched.

at that.

'Wild Waves/ Satire

Never before, wlLh many willing

was angel

to

affidavit that fact,
seeking so dcvlUsh.

2-MEN STAGING TEAMS
May Become Common

— Not

Legit

iii

Unlike Film Talker

Scheme

Two-man directing teams may be
the next move In the legit following
the entrance of a number of producers Into tliat class. Because of
the director shortage.
.'
''When tho Bough Breaks' Is one
expected %o be dually staged, by
Arthur Lubln and Lester Fuller.
This Is the play in which Pauline
f'rederick re-enters leglt.
Another

is

'Jewel Robbery', Paui

Stfger, the manager, acting as.meg.^ger and Bertram Bloch, adaptor of

the Play chipping In.
slaillar

arrangement

'

it

Perkins
heads • 'Wild
Osgood
Waves', by William Ford Manley,
first production by Doran, Ray and
Ewes.
Piece will show in New
Ifork week of Jan. 25, after a week
out of town. Worth In^tCjn Miner Is
directing.

In the cost are Bruce MacFarEdith Van Cleve and George

lane,

Graham.
It's

a satire on radio and broad

casting.

Radio Act

in

trio,

engaged through CBS for the next
SSiegfeld show.
Trio hold a run of
tho play cbntmct -at $360 per.
During the summer this trio
;

played at Chllds restaurant In the

Paramount building. Recently .they
somewhat were given a CBS contract.
was put in

A

force recently at the Theatre Guild,
with a separate board of production
how handling each^ show, and composed of various Guild execs.
Start may have come from 'Grand
Hotel' which had two stagers cred-

Young Brady's Play
Bill

Brady,

Jr.,

;

for doctoring.

'Wolves' at 49th
Wolves,' new play for Maurice
ochwartz at the 49th .Street,' opens

Jan,
will

C.
'Bloody Laughter,' current,
be wlthdrav,n Saturd.iy (2).

Charles Dalton will be featured in
evolves' with Schwartz.
It's a RoFrench piny, adnpted
"y Barrett H. Clark.

nialn RoILind

for 2 Others

What

the leglt theatre needs meet
energy, youth land brains in all the writing brains of the theatre,
Chicago, Dec. 26.
departments. The rise of the sev- offering and paying fabulous salShuberts have proposed to the
eral leglt magnatee was aecom>
axle's.
Evea if the picture people Iiwing Trust Company, trustees for
paniod by much bitterness to the had
hot been so generous to play- the.receivenhip, thai several houses
less fortunate.' But new the- magwrights, many woiild have gone on the circuit's- string' be conveirted
nates, are en their way out—or are
west because they too frequently to a unit- vaudeyiiie iMlicy. 3, J.
deceaced.
were illy treated by some legil man- Shubert is reported to
the auKlaw and Erianver have, passed agers. Picture business too. is in thor of the project withbe
the Irving
on- and their estates are. fighting to the.midst of cleaning bouse and big
-Trust. Company chief officers Insave the pieces. They headed 'vyhat salaries are tumbling.
clined to doubt its successful poaslwas known as 'the syndicate/ either
The authors may riot be as much billties at.'this time. Suggestion is
controlling or making money by affected as the'executives and the
interpreted locally 'as a final desbooking most of the legit theatres screen may keep theni In that field; perate gesture on the part of the
In tho cbuntry.
The absence of good writjup apijears Slyuberts to keep the 'circuit toAnd now the Shuberts are in- to be the crying need of leglt Broad- gether and retain several of the
financial trouble, with most of show way.
Producers say theatres are more valuable leaseholds.
business feeling no sympathy for no longer the problem but that winJ. J. has picked Ave houses with
their plight It Is claimed that their ning plaj's .would do more' than any which to start oft the rebirth of the
pride is more hurt by the Shubert single element in bringing back the Shubert unit vaude idea.' Two are
Corp. receivership than their pock- legit.
to be in New "i'ork, two In Chicago
Shuberts
otbooks. For a tlmo theWith the number of theatres cur- and one In Boston. Two elected
commanded respS'pt for their enter- tailed that end of the problem may here are the Princess, which has
prise. A. L. Erlanger never figured be solved automatically. Indications been dark for almost 18 months, and
In tlie days of K.
E. an opposi- are that many theatres will suspend the Garrick.
Shuberts
tion circuit such as the
entirely and be razed for commerBondholders Act
formed could be formidable. But cial or other usage. The prediction
Bondholders for the Selwyn and
the syndicate heads were wrong or' is that the Shubert string in ChiHarris properties gave the 'Shxtstubborn or both.
cago will be cut. to four houses with berts until Monday (28) to put up
Over-seated
three others being slated for the $100,000 through the Irylni? TrustThere will be Company, trustees for the Shubert
The Shuberts oveir-theatred Ne\y house-wreckers.
York and other cities; They wanted eliminations in Philadelphia and receivership, or step out of the
houses entirely.' Money asked to
power and they got It with the re- Boston.
Houses not controlled through guarantee the taxes on the propersult that many a producer was
ruthlessly. ha.ndled and cursingly booking deals will have to shift for ties for the current year.
Understood that the reps for the
went on his way. The Shuberts themselves but that will make them
reached' out and grasped what available to the independent book- first mortgage holders, who are
looked like realty plums, not be- ing exchange now in the making, holding the bag for over $1,250,000,
lieving there could be times like The Shubert receivers have let go a, have a prospect' for one of the
these. A. stupid defense of the Shu- block of Broadway houses shown to' tiouses. Foreclosure, on the gi-ounds
berts is their production activity, be owned by the brothers and leased of interest default on the bonds, will
but they had to produce to keep to tho. corporation.. They were losing follow. If tho Shubert receivership
fails, to come through with the stipthose theatres operating and save plenty. The string made an Impos
Ing list on the prospectus sent out ulated sum. In that event both the
losses in rents and taxes..
When the banking end of the. when' the Shuberts were selling Shubert and prosby Gaige equities
Shubert receivership looked over stock and bOndis. Now a bunch of In the properties- would be wiped
Former has, $75,000 sunk in
the company it found that the those houses are a. loadstone around out.
the Hai-ris and $2'a,000 in the SelShuberts and their corporation were the neck of the corporation.
wyn, with tlic Gaige Investment in
in the realty business, more so thuj!.
Heavy Cost .Shows
the theatres being Just the reverse.
the show business. Show people had
It is evident that costly produc
Bondholders' rep.'} two weeks ago
known that for a long time. Befote tlons.
are ending. The vogue was took over the operations of both
the receivership was a month old
set by Ziegfeld's 'Follies', with other houses, but retained the Shubert inIt was decided to turn back all theaspiring managers following suit terest in a booking capacity.
atres possible. Leases were and arc
successfully, others fumbling, and
Sudden Receivership
being cancelled.
Theatres owned,
dropping the entire bankroll. Only
but with heavy outstanding mortGreat Northern Majestic Building
the producers of the costly musicals
gages are being let go to. the mortr
Corp., which embraces the Great
know what they are up against. It Northern
gage holders.
and Majestic theatres, waS
is a known fact that one highlyThat figures to create a situation
thrown into receivership Thursday
geared musical ran a year on Broadthat should greatly aid the legit.
(24). Judge Wilkinson In the U. S.
With a number of important houses way and was supposed to have District Court here appointed Staflourl.shed on tho road.
Tet the cey Mosser as temporary receiver of
being turned back to the owners or
books prove that show to hive the properties upon,
mortgagors who are unramiliar with
the petition of
show business, the time is about ended up In the red. It never paid the Ben Hur Lifo Association 'of
off entirely and plenty, of others
Indiana.
Default in interest payripe for the formation of an indcment on bonds amounting to around
pedent booking offlce, an exchange are still on the books.
Some high salaried stars appear $40,000 held by the insurance comthat is certain to cover out-of-town
stands because houses there are re- to have come off much! better in tho pany was given as tho grounds for
verting to the owners as well. The costly musicals than did the man- the action. Shuberts lease on both
Last season several pro- houses have until Aug. i, 1936, to go.
lime has passed when a. booker can agers.
ducers tried to pep up attendance by
Involved in the proceedings are
dictate terms to a producer there
oftcrlng two and three stars in the the Central Republic "Bank and
are too many theatres.
.same show, a picture stunt.
Oh Trust Company, trustees for a first
Opposition
paper it looked impossible for those mortgage issue of $1,350,000 putThe leglt theatre has had plenty shows to make money and none did. standing against the properties, the
of opposition from other forms of
Continental Bank and Trust ComLower Scales
entertainment In the last decade
Admission
prices
are.
coming pany, hold<^rs of $200,000 worth of
but that does not only apply to the dowii. "The tiAO thing, for dramas notes, and the Fowler Estate, ownlegit.
The rocket-Uke rise of pic- Is out 'W'lth few such attractiocns ers, of the building. Around $3,000
tures and the erection of modern charging over $3. Only two mu- in Interest was due Oct. 1 on the
theatres that made other houses sicals have a $5.60 top at the box bonds held by tho insurance comlook puny, was the first major in- ofllce and the $6.60 top scale has pany. Matter of appointing a perroad. More recently radio has been passed out.
Most musicals aro manent receiver for the Great
a counter attraction, but the edge coming in at $^.40, if good. .<?top Northern Majestic Corp, comes up
.shaded oft except for important limits and guarantees' are virtu- before Judge Wllkerson Tuesday
broadcasts. If radio hurts, it hurts ally at an end. Producer now has C29).
ail classes of theatres.
a chance if ho has the goods and
IloIIyiVoo^l raided Broadway for hooks his show up reasonably.
Shubert Favorable
talent and that ^yorried; the leglt
Large iheatrcs with eiahorale
Lee .Shubert, operated on early,'
managers no little. One result was revues at popular prices hailed with
last week, is reported in favorable
to further boost salaries to an un- a flourl.sh i
Oie opening of tho
heard «f level in .show buf-lrie.s.ii 2,SO0-scat C'airoll this .season at condition, though visitors were nbt
permitted to' see him at the Medical
•Salaries are coming down and Hol- $3 top for 'Vanities.'
Within two
Center. Doctors say Shubert may
lywood Is not so avid In gathering months biisirir-ss started to fade.leave the hosjiital within two weeks.
the numbers of' players the odrly
Some revision of the Dramatists
development of talkers demanded.
basic
Oulld
agreement Is being
Theatre rents must drop on sought,'
I'rinflpal point at issue as formerly.. The loss in the numBroadway and oft— one old theatre now is thc» provision which permits ber of -'^ency cu.stomers is workIn Boston charges $120,000 annually a
playwright to refuse rewrit- ing out what was thought to be the
as against $40,000 Just 10 years ago. ing. .Several stubborn authors are speculator menace,
Operating costs must be revised blarfied for many failures this seaThe answer Is that during Nodownward. That will likely bring son.
The produrcrs' Judgment vember in the worst season since
remonstrance from the stage unions should not be made abprptive.
Die boom dayi, half a dozen dramas
The ticket agcnel'-s are wlllihg to were grossing great money. So It
but dark theatres cannot use .stage,
more
than. take less and .arc. They now (.-(m- l.s rather certain that people will
hands and muslelans any
Ihoy onn employ actors.
fc-de the war is over.
In the midst c'oiitliiUG fo'go to the theatre, and
Whf-n lloUyv-ood lured a.'-lor.s of such depres-olon even ll>'.> woalthy more freely when the leglt straightuway Xrom the >elt it got much of llieatre i)airon won't go for the gyp ens,
«*•<•
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has taken 'We Arc
No Longer Children,' French pla:y
Piece was
by ]Lcopold Marchaiid.
adapted by Ilka Chase and William
ited in Herman Shumlln .nnd Fritz B. Murray.
Peld. It Is an offshoot of the Icglt
S.iys he'd like to get June Walker
for the piece, if available.
Picture copy movement.
Previously there may have been
hiore than one dirc<Aor on a show,
Receiver's Contracts
olt seldonv co-oping and likewise
seldom actually assistant stagers.
Otherwise it's been one man alone,
With another somellmos called In

GoiDg;

—

Show

Hernandez Brothers, string

DDbious* Harris,

with rccclver-slgncd contracts for
the troupe i-eplaclng those in force
when Shuberts were touring the
«how, 'Three Little 6.irls', reopened
Musical had
Dec. 25 in Bcston.
been called in from its tour when
the Shubert receivership was efwere
previously
Contracts
fected
lii
the name of the Koclln Corp.,
Shubert subsid.
While in New I'ork Victor Morley
Carol Kane la
restaged the piny.
r.tst .idfllllon. uthcra as bpf()rc,
.1
iiv.lr.dlnfr
.\'(

wdalil.

llinr.--

I'li-I:

and Clifford

.

-

Lee
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.
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Stage Stars Abroad

Shows

Tuesday; Deceinber 29, I93r

Inside

in Rehearsal

By Wolf Kaufman
'Racketeer* (Shuberts),

a world atase

l''rom

companies

New Members
.'

Will Have to Listen
to at Least 6 of 'em

Equity has decided to Instruct

all.

to the whys of the
got all stage people they really organization. A series of instrucwanted. In ^'ew. Tork It was Helen tional lecturers will be given,
New members will go on probaHayea, In Paris It was Gaby MorThey must
lays. In Berlin It was Elisabeth tion for two yeara

Everywhere

the

film

new members aa
.

liave attended six lectures during
Exchange 6£ stage stars tor the that period. Queslionafres will then
world practically was out last year. be sent to the probationary, memTork
Outside of the London-New
bers and they must be ablia to give
Interchange, as strong as ever, moat
world centers stuck pretty much by the right answers before becoming
Emil Jan- regular n^embers.
their own stage, folk.
Euronlngs of Germany made some
Rating of new members, will not
pean tours, as also did Mlstlnguette Interfere with their accepting enof France. But both stayed within gageinents. Recently the initiation
Europe.
fee was raised, from $26 to $60.
Tork
New
Only foreigners seen iii
That slowed iu> applications as
were from London. Among these anticipated. Understood that not
were some of London's finest. Mar- more than. 16 actors applied for
Bc.rgner.

.

Am-

'Elektra' (Henderson), Engineers.
'Electra' (Guild), GuUd.
'Angels Don't Ki**' (Camp-

Geneva.

bell),

.'Chocolate Soldier' (Purcell),
Erlanger's.
'Flame' (Sparks), Hudson.
'Crime' (McKaig), Elllbtt
Life' (Rowe), Ge'Half
neva.
Had Two Sons'
'Adam
f'reedley), Alvln.
'(Aarons
(WillysEvent'
'Blessed
Thompson). .No theatre selected up to Saturday.

A

&

all

.

other Into place.

By

•

.

'

.

lights.

Sallie

down as

Meirked

At

-

-

.

Comedy

ColdenV

is

Floor cloths and carpets were, all put down before the ]>errormeuicer'
with tlie ono to be last. In use underneath. While the tables were belhf)revolved, the cloths wore pulled through a slot just back of the foot-'

the Neighborhood ...theatre,
membership in- the first month
down in jtSrand street, the Stradafter the boost. Fee was Increased
Quartet of New York, Is
because of the percentage, of mem- Ivariiis:
Subscription
giving^ six recitals.
bers not playing;, it being figured
they will have: a better chance If Is $1.00.
These
four boys show excellent
membership Is held. down.
musicianship and training. Gerald
F. Warburg, 'cello; Nicholas Molrdavan, viola; Alfred Pochon, seclegit by Paramount for American
ond violin, and ..Wolfe Wolfinsohn,
Rossiaii
films. Evelyn I^aye is very popular
flirst violin, are the members.
on both sides.'
top
one
of
the
Jack Buchanan Is
Tescanini'a Arm
After
his
currently
rehearsing
is
Alnley
Henry
In
London.
raves
Last appearance of .Arturo Tosconsidered probably the leading negro play, 'Savage lihythm,* gets
dramatic by many, although begin- set, John Golderi Is plotting to start cantnl until March with the Philning to slip. Leslie Banks is a well a Russian comedy titled 'Why- Don't harmonip Symphony Society was
the occasion for a demonstration
liked actor, who made the American Tou Go Back?'
Piece was authored by Montague at Carnegie.
journey during the season for a,
He is returning; to Rome,: hoping
couple of -plays, as also Itaymonj Glass and Dan Jarrett.
to-be cured of the neuritis which
Cicely
Courtneidge,
Massey.'
revue
has disabled hia arm.
star, and Gladys Cooper, dramatic
Okla. Stock Closed
star, are very big over thete. J'acti
Hulbert, Miss Coiirtneidge's hus..
Omaha Stock Opens Jan. 9
Oklahoma City, Dec '26.
band, is equally well known In LonStock company at the Warner
Chicago, Dec. 28.
don as an actor and producer.
have disbanded. Warner is dark.'
Dramatic stock company slated
Charles Laughtoii is England's top
Helvey stopk opened Dec. 20 at the to open at the local Brandels Jan.
ranking character actor. He also
Temple, Fort Smith, Ark.
9. .Jack Page promoter.
came to New Tork this season and
was liked by the critics. Marie
Tempest and Tom Walls, are two
names that, though not sensatlonali
have always commanded healthy
respect at the London- b. o.

garet Lawrence is probably the first
name that strikes both Americans
and Eilellsh among English stage
Beatrice LllUe, very popular
folk.
in New York,: though claimed to be
falling somewhat in name value lA
her own' London. Tallul^h Bankhead was taken away froion London

steamed up over the discovery^ via 'Variety,' that
it
had a revolving stage some 60 'years before they were recently evolve^
for Broadway. But the stage wasn't a bit like the .recent cohstcuctloQ^
In those early SO's box sets -were more or leas, of ia hovelty and most
interior^ were represented -by- a black flat and' two or three sets' of flat
.Wings. The back flats were In two parte and were shoved on and oH;
guided by sroOTea, while the wings wiere slmtlarly parked. Very few
houaes had headroom for taking up cloths and when this was done ther
generally were 'tripped'. A batten was fastened about one- third of the
distance, from the floor to the top batten and this was raised eveii -with
the top batten, folding- the drop Into' thirds, i>ermlttlng a lower gridiroo,.
The revolving stage waa adapted in this condition. Back flat -was'
cut Into thirds instead of halves, each mounted on a turntable, of :which
three ran across the rear stage space. The wings each had their own-!
tables, on which there was space- for a chair or sofa or bureau. On quick
changes the stage proper was left bare. At a given elgnal each of these*
seven turntables were revolved In unison, which really was -very little
Improvement Over the older atyle of pulling off ono flat and showing anr
Boston

'Blabk Tower' (Stein),
baesador.

LECTURES ON EQUITY

star stand-

Staff-4.^

Ma-

jestic.

point probably the most Interestlns
note for the past ypar Is that the
legit staee couldn't hold .on to Its
stars In any part oJ the globe.

-..

.

'

;

.

the greatest loss the legit has

s.tiffered

and

the*

principal reason It Is as Is toda,y. Is the moderate gross show. .With
this style show no longer around, the prime factor for the present legit.

unemployment and dark house situation

Is explained..

Departure of mild grossers la caused by the shoe^stringer. Moderate^
grosses have declined within the past few years. Tipofl on this cam»
when cuff managers' reached into trunks for ahy kind of a script,
just to get on Bro,adway and collect, some of the then easy cut rat»
moderate money around.
This was possible because there were plenty and too many legit thea^;
ires In Timea Square, following the time the Shuberts, principally, wentberserk In building.
While It might hot have been so. eaisy at first for a shrimp to get i
show window, that didn't last long and iany short roller without, much,
trouble could book a show.
»
How the shoestrlnger killed -off moderate 'air b.o. pieces, for producers, actors and labor Is simple. Chlselers opened shows and shoved
'em jprdnto Into cut rates. That educated ahow buyers, more and more,
sending theni to reviews and, with minor exceptions, hit play buying
on|y. And the fair legit show that once played to a small profit, paid
salaries and rents passed out.
Too maiiy letlt theatres will probably re-create such a condition oit

.

'

.

.

'

;

CIncago's Prairie Legit

break

By Ben Bodec

in Berlin

—>

On

tb; Berlin stage at present top
honors are pretty well divided between a man ancl^a woman, Werner

Krauss and Elisabeth Bergner. In
terestlng to note Is that Krauss
comes from films and Miss Bergner
'

is

Just going heavily into them.

Of the Berlin men, the only notable box office runner-iip.to Krauss
is Albert Basserman.
Vor. the women, Fritzl Massarl and Kaethe
Dosch line up with and immediately
back of Frauleln Bergner. Qrete
MooshelDi is the most important of
the younger femme dramatic stars
over there.

Gaby Morlays

still is, as she has
for years, the finest actress In

EDITH KING'S SHIFT

CHiicago, -Dec. 26.

Legit' managers themselves want
Operator of Columbus to know, what's crazy, about It. It
Stock and Reduces Top to 76c.
may be odd, peculiar, unique or a
flock of similar connotations, but
Columbus, Dec. 26.
Players Giilld, Edith King's stock It's not crazy, they're quick to procompany dt the- Hartman, which test
ran 14 weeks at the present stretch
That oddity, pecullaxity or uniqueand 31 since spring, also ran into
plenty trouble.
Christmas layoff ness is nothing, they'll tell you, but
developed into no funds and needed Chicago expressing lis individuality
reorganization.
and liqt aberraitlons of taste. ChiGuild now thing of the past with
cago knows what It. wants and how
Milestone

Changes

:

Productions,

Inc., In

which

been
Paris.
Her several films of late, each stock player has purchased
which, have established her as a stock, taking its place, but with
leading French film actress, have practically same cast. Creditors of
not taken her away from the stage, old. outdt not so forte about shift
with that draw still strong. Hu- Miss King remains in charge.
Henceforth company appears at
gu-atte ex-Duflos and Popesco are
also quite high in public estimation, 75c top instead of $1. Despite this,
with Gemier and Brancm probably company got oft to only light houses
at reopening with -'Getting Gertie's
the leading nialea.
In musical comedy Mlstlnguette Garter.'
continlies to hold her own in Paris
and wltli nothing to worry about
St. Granler, who followed Chevalier
Youmaii's
into the lead rank of. musical com
'SmiUn' Through,' the new Vlrl
edy performers of Paris has been
cent Youmans operetta 6p:eh.ed at
devoting most of his time to films
the Garrick, Philadelphia, Monday
for over a year.
Bach is another (28). There wore 44 men in the pit,
miisical comedy favorite who has
the largest orchestra ever for a legit
turned to films.
show. Dr. Hugo Relsentcld is the
.

'

Show Opens

'

conductor.

HARRIS-BERLIN BACKING?
So Reported for

New Musical Open
New Amsterdam

ing in N. Y. at

A
new

switch in plans will send the
Irving Berlin musical show into

-The

show

booking
into

the

of

the

Youmans

Manhattan,

Ne-n

York, has been finally arranged.
The house was formerly Hammer
stein's.
lie

The Manhattan name

will

retained.

the New Amsterdam, New York,
where it is due in mid-February. The
show- had- been slated for Moss'
Broadivay,
Moss appeared unde

Rose McCIendon, Dorothy Paul,
Enid Raphael, Wm. L. Andrews,
elded about backing the production Morris McKenny,
Jas.'> Dunmore,
whereupon' Sam Harris, who is pre- Rudolph Toombs, Viola Dean,
seliting' It, and Berlin agreed to do Payton, Leigh Whipper, 'Never No
it on tlieir own.
More.'
Mrs.
Pat
Camp'bcll,
John Buckler;
Reported .some outside money may
be Interested.
That la Indicated •Electra.'
Robt.
Chtsholm, Russ Brown,
from the booking. Harris has been PrJsciUa Gucrhcy, Harry T. Shan
booking through the Shuberts for don, Colctta Ryan; 'Hello 1932.'
several years.
The Amsterdam ia
At Raymond: 'Half a Life.*
Rudolph BadalonI, Patricia Cal
an Erlangrer house.
-It will
be dark' for. four weeks vert, Fred Stewart, Xieo Necdham
Le Roy, Sheila Barrett; 'Ex
upon the withdrawal of 'TIic Band Milton
perlence t'nnccessary.'
T^'ogon,' which goes to the road
Claire Trevor. 'The Perfect

LW

'

Jan, 18.

Crime'.

One Of those it-Could-only-happen-in-Hollywood things Is the
Several
legit- stager who recently got a picture break.

ence of a

expert-'

seasons

ago he produced a couple of :plays but has been sliding along ever since.
He was pretty well broke when out of a clear sky, he received an ofter
to .'go to the Coast, as a supervisor at a good salary and a year's contract.
When he got there, and was wondering wherie he could ehisel the first
week's rent, he was approached, by a. well known director who had Just
received a hurry call to New York.. DiroQtor wanted to lease his 10room house for a couple of months. All he asked was assurance that
his servants would be well looked after. Now, the ex-legflt man is in'
front with a big hotise and three flunkies.
.

Best example of the legit caster field is the percenter who's no-w living
nearly altogether on the income from the field of cbmmerclal photogallied Bctlvitiea. Said to be the only legit agent In this field
as yet.
Additionally the particular seller will handle anything that comes in.
Lately the studios he works for have called oi> him to find where they
can get stage money, an Eskimo or an 1880 hoo'p skhrt. He tells 'em and
they pay him for It.
Agent says that if it weren't for that there'd be hunger, with the in*
come doing, plenty to cover the nut the legit field doesn't. Pay to th*
actors small, but large epough to allow for a .10% fee.

raphy and

,

regardless of the
AU show troupes on the road which laid off the week before Xnias
did not pay any salary to the players. This Is a condition which Equity
anything crazy about granta under its contracts. Where a manager called rehearsals, then the'
have you know, cast- was entitled to i;>ay.
It'a the managers who are still try'
In the old days legita laid off even In the big city. Last week only
Ing to bring in shows to conform two companies' Tvere reported aa suspending performances on. Broadway
with their analytical conclusions. because of the week before Xmaa. period.
Most have long ago given up the
Shuberts took oft 'Everybody's Welcome' for four days, reopening
probing and Instead taken up rais- Xmos Day.
it'll

pay,

Broadway labeL
If

there's

Chicago

legit, they'll

ing ponies, portrait painting, post-

age stomp collecting or studying the
duties of receivership.
The Chicagoan hasn't got oyer his
prairie background.
The women
dictate the picture tastes, but
.it's the. meii. that pick legit fare In

may

Chicago.
They'll stand for an occasional
blush, but If it's laid on too thick

Mel Lan Fang) Chinese actor, who toured America recently. Is planning f ipr a comeback next season under the management of Toy K. Lowe,
Chinese merchant of San Francisco, who angled the other tour. 'Walter
S-wanson, who p. a.'ed the tour, will serve in a similar capacity this trii>.
Swanson la now doing the publicity for the Shrine convention in 'Frisco
next July, and la arranging to have Mel stage an outdoor drama in
Chinatown streets for the benefit of the visitors.
,

the warehouse, or the next town.
Plays with dirt lines and off-color
situations, no matter if intended for
it's

Bill Shifrin, connected with a Broadway play agency. Is writing a play
about that particular racket! So far, it's a bird, taking in a couple of
belly laugh, have consistently w. k. legit names travesty-warda.
gone fioppo put here.
But the high newa Is the 'Variety' mugg who's the big noise in the
play. Only sad tbliig is that the same mugg dies while hiding in a grandOver- Smart
father's clock, peeping in on some, agents' meeting or other. Hot air let
It's also a tough to-wn for smart
comedy or satire. Read but re- loose by the agents Is the reason offered for the mugg's passing out.

a

'

.

cently of 'Once In a Lifetime.'
^Chicago's legit -going regulars
report about William Fox coming baclt Into show business in the
have nothing but yawns for plays
legit field.
Idea was for Fox to put up $2,000,000 partly as a producabout gangsters, civic corruption or
tion fund. According to 'the story there is an Erldnger angle.
politics.
Refer to the flzzle of 'On
None
of the Broadway managers appears to have heard about the
the Spot*
supposed
Pox matter but one ventured the guess that it might be a way
In Chicago cut rates is as flrmly
Dramatists
an established trade practice as th'c of securing film options on plays. However, there Is the
money on Broadway.
Saturday night boost.
Managers Guild and its limitations as to picture
say the cutrate regime caused the
rediscovery of the boxofllce. It dis
Louise Brooks; Bergdort & Goodpelled the impression good seats
man Co.; $2,361.48.
wern't obtainable without yielding
Irving Yates; Glmbel Bros., Inc.?
the tigency premium.
$160.34.
Recording Laboratories of Am,;
Drive for party trade no-v\- starts
Park Lane Theatre Corp.; Charles
even before the show opens. They Inc., and Philip M. Plant; L TanO'Reilly
and Albert Gould.
don't wait Ip see whether it'll click nenbaum Son & Co.; $S,20S.93.
Shtibert Theatre Corp.; Life Pub.
Loren M. Hart; City of N.
without the discount support, and
Co.; costs. $77.00.
$192.74;
that goes also for the Incoming
Film J.fLeon See; F. Carhern: $G3,017.$(>.
George Cohen; Biff

A

Engagements

.

much

Broadway.

'

.

Judgments

.

Broadway smashes.

H.

F.

Hubor

&

,

U

Co.; $700.52.

change; $373.05.

,

w

Year
Broadway, which

the legit these

Is

jgya, lost two' of Its

wonder men

Pulaski
known—that

ticket

.

a contributory

mei-ely

abuses,

were

factor.

The showdown with the League
when Joe Tieblane died April 17, and the showmen not subscribing to
and a few its plans came when It was proven
1931, at the ase of 57,
weeks later David Belasco, nearlns that prices over the box office rate
were not being kept, down by the
JIB 78th birthday, passed Into the
League, 'instead of the'League havteypnd (May 14).
ing the say, allotmeht of tickets were
Joe LebWns was an Atlas ol sho
given to the theatres and producers.
business, ticket genius, theatre own- The League abandoned tickets Jan:

.

'

er,

any number

hacker of

productions

and the friend

of legit
of

many.

,

r

In professional, flclds

aiid

The

9-YR.

sorry,

biit

all

the- lights

of

1931 in the

ITederatlon of Musicians have
.

'

'That's ail right,' she snapped,

tuities

.'

.

.

,

-

lanser

The

a year -before.

Early In 1931 there were rumbUhgia about I.ee and J. J. Shubert
and their .Theatre Corporation. A
25% salary cut on all employees
Vas made. .The Shuberts knew If
others -didn't that their enterprises
were losing so much money that th^
company' couldn't go on miich
longer. The brothers blamed the depression, but that was not the whole
The truth was that the
'matter.
Shuberts in continuously grabbing,
.

.

position of Postal Telegraph
League ticket set-up was d
peculiar one. Postal made'.j'a deal
for 60% of all lower fioor tickets, but
when the League flopped the'agreer
ment was no good. The wire company had been called In' by the
League when 16 leading agencies
In the

.

too.

much

When

'

That agency

Is

now

functioning,

charging a 60-cent premium, which
is the smallest fee by any agency,
That in the same establishment
cut-rate tickets are also sold bears
out Leblang's contention that there
la no interference, because people

shows and houses.
Rushed in Receivers
The readjustment was never con- wanting the better locations will
The company's affairs pay, while those seeking bargains
were worse oft than the banking are satisfied with seats farther back
Bumated.

representatives In the Shubert office

— they

were aware

probably

could

not understand the Shubert system
'

an equity receivership. T)»nt was
•Oct. 20.
On that day Judge Francis Coffey
appointed the Irving
Trust and Lee Shubert as co-receivers. 'The banking Interests concerned in the Shubert company appeared to agree that was the best
method at this time to stave off

.

•

t)ah1<ruptcy.

The actual stated losses of the
Shuberts In 1930 amounted to $1,231,000, while the loss In 1931- (up
to. June 30) toUled $i;672,000, de-

tion

.

ISquIty

Is

keeping out new-

or in the balcohy.
Ticket Control

Shortly after the- merger with
Postal, Leblang established a systicket control that Is claimed
also is working out. He died on the
day. the New York "Times' highly
complimented lilm on the idea. The
control system is designed to keep
tickets from the hands of gyp specs.

tem of

Patrons exchange orders which are

numbered

which do not

set forth
the location of the seats after entering the theatre proper. The control

i>ut

system was recently tempo-

rarily dropped.

.

ended last June (30-31)
on 11 musical comedies or
revues totaled $2,000,000.
Cuts In
salaries became mandatory but the
production losses could iiot be re-

son, that
-The loss

last week, acted as

peacemaker.
Day before the show moved from
the Studebaker into the Cort Herrmann was notified by the musicians'
union he' would have to put four

men

liitp

the pit to play for the 'Ten

Nights in a Bar Room' entre-act
song numbers^, Hek-rmann retorted
that the house liad gone nine ycaris
without a muslca.1 combo in the pit
and he saw no reason for yielding
at this late date. Anyway, he added,
a single piano lilayer. could handle
the warbling bits.
'When the union came bacjt with
the ultimatum that four musicians
go in. or the sh6w stays out, .Wintz
interceded and induced llerrmann
to iset together with Petrillo on a
peace party. "Wintz had offered to
stand the entire musicians' payroll,
but aftier the Petrir.o-Herrmahn
conference the point was waived by
the Cort operator.

tory of the theatre have hits been
so few and flops so many, with, the
great, majority of pieces lucky If
they got their nioney back.
Three points stand uppermost:.
(a) Deatli of musical comedy;
(b) That Germany and Austria
are succeeding Avhere America Is
failing, -and;
(c) The auddeh" spurt of Interest
In the lOO% British product
The keener the review of the fllin
and theatre worlds, the. two major
branches of the entertainment industry, tlve more ob'vlous it Is England Is trying to become a selfccntered unit taking less from the'
outside than ever, and apparently
caring less about Its reception
abroad.
The six great legit hits of the last
18 montlis were
'Bitter. Sweet,'
'Barretts of Wlmpole Street,* 'The
'Cavalcade,'
Improper
Duchess,'
.

-

Interest in League's

on Ticket Tax
Broadway's

managers ap

legit

peored generally uninterested In the
mass meeting held Wednesday (.23),
by the Theatre League on fighting
the proposed tax Increase. Failure
of all but about five Of the 125
claimed Invited by thci League to attend was. Interpreted as meaning
either the producers are taking the
Increase as Inevitable or that the
League remains unattractive In
them.
Outside of the League's members
showing, few indies attended, with
but one or two regularly, active
managers. It Is claimed that a con
siderable number of other Indies
previously advised they would show
but didn't Those appearing agreed
with members that the League
should represent the legit In the
present tax blocking or reduction
move, plus that the group should
get in touch, with other ends of
show biz for the same purpose...
.

-

-

'White Hbrsa Inn,* 'Waltzeis from
Vienna.'
Of these the Cochran hand Is 'behind two, and' Sir Oswald IStoll.
scored, the saine number.
Significant point about them -Is
the first four are 100% British and
the last two Continental.

'

.

'

.

-

.

.

No Americans,

No

No

London, Dec 15.
legit Is a long

London

disaster.

American

'

shows

figure.

Further point is that while four are
musicals, not one is a musical
.comedy of the orthodox type.!
Productions on somewhat similar
lines, but heavier on cotrv^|y, such
as 'Viktoria and her Huk(|$r,* are
relative failures.
The disappoint,

ment following this last, of course,
was not due to the presence of
comedy; obviously. But the- tact
~

.

remained

It

home

didn't get

like the

others.

Probably the only musical comedy
of the year to get home to the big
grosses is 'Stand Up and Sing.' It
is a British show, while a comedy'
with, music, as different from a musical comedy,
'For the Love of
-

'Smiles' lost $260,000; 'The
Mike,' looks like a run.
Gang's All Here, $240,000; 'Princess
It Is the first yeai: since the war
Charming* burned up $260,000; 'The
when the dominance of the Brltlsli
New Yorkers' and 'Luana' cost their
theatre In the British theatrei can
each;
'Second
t>ackers
$200,000
Little Show' In red about $160,000,
be brought honie. Perhaps the fact'
there's a :patrlotIc piece' at Drury
with other musicals like '.'Well of
Lane, most traditional of theatres,
Romance,' 'Blackbirds* and "Brown
Buddies' going iii for $100,000 each
can be taken as an emblem. Previ-^
ously It housed American musicals.
Some leading producers were bit
very hard In the market In addition
Comedy Incidental
to their show busts. That does not
Still another sobering thought to
to
Hommersteln
apply
Arthur
be drawn from the year Is the fact
whose fortune was lost In the realty
that, even among the moderate suc^
operation that built Hammersteln's
cess, comedy". Js not strongly repreand the adjoining office building.
Some talk was upon making It sented.
"When several of his shows flopped mandatory for «.ll. producers to beThe six big
Hammersteln went into bankruptcy come League inembers, but just lined are weak,hits previously outr
if not missing, on
and lost the theatre A. H. 'Woods what could be done In this way comedy,
while of the moderate scoralso went Into bankruptcy, and his wasn't solved,, nor was any inceners,
like
'Grand Hotel,' 'Turkey
realty deal concerning the' AdelphI tive found for Increasing the memTime,'
'There's
Always Juliet,'
theatre, Chicago, was an Important bership.
'The Good Companions,' 'Autumn
factor.
Crocus,' 'The Mldshlpmaid,' 'CounErianger's Slow Down
sel's Opinion,* 'The Anatomist' and
others, farcis Is anything but In a
John Mason Brown, critic for the

gained.

-

'

J

-

-

Future Plays

the New York 'Evening
Poist* tppped
the critics for the
'Walker-Towne has taken 'Ocnllesecond consecutive, year when the
of men of Distinction' by Dave Schary.
full
compilation
season's
also owns . 'Sanctuary'
'Variety's elgth annual box score Company
was made early In June. Brown's from the hpvel by William Faulkspore out of a possible 1.000 was ner, with no certainty as to which
will be done first, but one of
.817.
J. Brooks Atkinson of the play
'Times' was a close second -with a the two to start rehearsal within
percentage of .813 and had the 10 days. "Walker- Towne produced
highest number of correct predic- ;slng High Sing Low,* which since

drama on

.

,

After, the Leblang- Postal deal,
McBrldc's absorbed Bascom's string
John Anderson of the
spite the profit of $529,000 made out of hotel stands, while other agencies tions.
The fear that Pos- 'Joui-'nal' was third with a rating
Of the sale, of Shubert theatre In- also combine'd.
terests In London last spring. Up tal-Leblang would hog tlie ticket of .781. There were 164 productioh$
short-lived. As a pro- considered out of which 20 shows
to. the day
of the receivership the situation was
tection against Impossible or un- were hits, 29 were rated moderate
total loss from June,
1929, was
wins and 106 were unquestioned
»4,O90,4«8.
At a meeting Dec. 2 the profitable ticket buys, Leblang's. and
creditors decided to continue the McBride*s, the largest of the ticket failures.
Sunday performances for legit
reached an agreement.
receivership another
six months. agencies,
The banks favored tha!t. although That has not hurt the managers and shows were agitated during autumn.
attractions
are playing
the company was losing plenty each probably not the other ticket agen- Leading
'

.

'

.

.

'

admitted it was severely. The theatre public picks
as making money sell Its spots more carefully. .Mediocre
shows, have little chance, unless
geared to operate at moderate
money.
Musical Losses
The hazard of proiduclng musical
shows was more evident In tlie sea-

-

of keeping books. Lee Shubert with
the concurrence of a friendly creditor of Chicago, suddenly applied for

Equity's membership -did not
last season and. the percentage
greater at present. As a protec-

wbrk
is

stalled.

Postal

licked, so far

.

ings of the

one-third

comers by raising the Initiation
dues from $26 to $60, that applying
to productions and stock.
out, charging violations. A
The theatre reacts to bad. times
picture was painted to Postal
as much as other businesses but
people of ^grabbing the ticket busir it is shown this' autumn again that
ness, and the Postal men- fell.
hits on Broa'dway rarely suffer

In property and.

were to have been called In and reIssued, secured by a Hen oh the
properties of the corporation rather
than dependent on the cash earn-

of

tliat

fine

.

.

Figures Indicated

made

and a union orchestra. Is now In-!
In tiie Cbrt pit.
George
"Wlntz; who brought the Billy Bryant Showboat troupe liito the house
lip

walked

Ing theatre tickets was concerned,
they pointed out that they hadn't
theatres. 'When general business
fooled a bit The Postal went
dived with the stock market It af- been
Into the ticket thing with the purfected show business. So down slid
pose of promoting Postal Telegraph.
the Shuberts, carrying along with
It cost them 3200,000 to find out they
them the thousands who bought
couldn't do It on their own, but that
their stock and bonds. It Is the concharged off to publicity and
sensus of Broadway opinion that was
advertising.
the Shuberts, personally, won't l^ave.
The late Joe Leblang stood out as
to worry OS to finances.
the
dominant
figure in the ticket
Until June show people were
wondering what was holding up the situation. Postal, was then just ah
Shuberts. June 16 the Iiiterest of Other agency. Leblang made a deal
whereby
Postal
was relieved of loS
3174,900 on (6,460,000 of debenture
.bonds was not piald. The Chase Se- Ihg any more money, and this wire
company jumped at It.- Leblang
curities Co., trustees for the bonds,
formed
Postal-Leblang
the
central
and J. and W. Sellgmdn & Co.r who
underwrote the bond Issue, proposed ticket agency, he assuming the risk
.to make a readjustment.
The bonds of loss under a three-year contract.

grabbed

.

Probably never before In the his-

,

-

'

Now

Chicago, Dec. 20.
After nine years of controversy,
U. J. ('Sport') Herrman and President James Petrillo of the Chicago

.

latter said that gra-

Petrillo

Friends

were out for the box office,
I've brought my flashlight.'out David Belosco, the master because they had to pay oft 336,000
Incurred by the League.
legit manager of all time, too drew
Savage, who came from out- working' out of their tangle Is
H.
D.
all Broadway and officialdom to tiie
His .throwing back houses under^ lease
side show business, resigned.
The editorial comment at the appointment appears to havei been to owners or letting them go by
bier.
passing of these two greats will the first mistake of the League's defaulting the mortgage Interest,
process
Through,
some
originators.
count In the history of the theatre
That applies to out oC town' as well
reasoning, they figured an execu
commentators.
Amid of
for future
tlve who didn't know show business as Broadway.
panic' and depression- could work miracles In It. Dr. Henry
times, of
Actors
Broadway parsed and grieved. It W. Moskowltz since has been acting
Production last season and .more
was the soddest spring ever remem- head of the League, which seeks Jo so this Season cannot- keep up with
and
ward
off hostile legislation
bered, and In high contrast to the
which' Is row .wbrklhg for legit Sup- the rapid closings, which explains
deaths of E. F. Albee aAd A. U. Er- day p«srformances.
why so many houses are dark.
persons

WAR OVER

Herrman and

Sport

were out and' he didn't know
how to turn them on.

Elisrht

brokers.

San Diego, Dec 26.
Hardly a day goes by at the
Savoy theatre here but that
several old ladles Insist upon
being, taken Into the theiitre
and shown the seats they are
buying.
Boxoffice men have been trying to break them of the
habit and when one of the
dowagers wanted to roll an
orb oyer the balcony seat she

was considering purchasing
the treasurer told, her he was

buys on .current hits were
Immediately arranged with the
21.

'
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Legit Trained

in Legit

By Jack

-
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'

I

.

.

majority.

Among
above

those p.lays mentioned
'Autumn cfocus' and 'The

Good

Companions'

stand

likely to establish the big

out

run

.is

fig-

ures and get along probably well
Into the Spring, making them considerable hits for these days. Both
tho plays in question are. British

and short on comedy.
It Is admitted the Aldwych farces,
where the shows are fast and furi'Houses of Yesterday*, by Albert ous, and although all-ijritish, really
Henry Phillips, optioned by .George slick, are not drawing like they did,
M. Cohan. No production or cast de- even allowing for the absehce
through Illness of leading members
cisions yet.
'

.

went co-operative.
.

.

'

of the stock cast.
Equally, the Shaftesbury, which
has been running under the same
rehearsals beginning Dec. 26, author
management for months and prestaging and showing.. Tentative cast
•sentlng slmll.tr types of farce. Is. not
incliides Matt.Brlggs, Harry Short,
Sundays for the benefit of the un-. Isabelle Jewell, Jack Raphael, Steve drawing the crowds it drew for 'The
cies.
."tf Iddle Watch.'
Broadw.ay was about 43% dark employment relief fund. But the Mallory.
Twenty plays running in
by the niiddic ot last Jonuary. .Dur- Idea of .Sunday.s- regularly was vir'Man of Magic* by Shirley Wardo End Theatres around Dec 27 West
1 wero^
ing the summer the. number oC legit tually lulled off by Equity's Council, and Vivian Cosby to slip into re- Krltlsh.
shows dropped to 12.' That was which refused to resubmit the mat- hearsals Dec. 28 for Robert NewAnd Edgar AITallace continues
It ter to membership vote. That proved man.
during the Week of July 11.
Harry .Wagstaft to stage and writing them.
Chap.
established a new low in a 'span of a disappointment, since Frank Gili- James Rennle probably Uic lead.
16 years. It was evident that this, moro, the Equity tiead, had changed
Walter Hampden, recently closed
mid- winter would see less theatres his mind and favored Sunday shows. on the road, la to revive his standby,
'Follies' Shifts Dates
occupied than last year's holiday Plenty of opposition appeared In the Cyrano de Bergerac! Understood
The 'Follies,* booked for Clevetime.
The number of dark houses ranks.
the actor Is backing. Revival, castErianger's which promised much,
has been Increasing for several
ing now, "slated to open, Erianger land next week (4), switched tc
Under, present conditions, production activity, has slowed booking, around Feb. 1.
Detroit. Understood the change war
years.
made because of the vaudeville ap<
New York is much over-theatred. down. It is an estate bound In
"Walter
Kingsford and Mabel pearance there of Eddie Cantor
This Christmas week started with litigation with Charlotte Fixel strivand
Grainger are the new leads' for Ben. George
Jesscl heading the vaudebut 19 attractions In operation, but' ing In court to establish herself the
Stein's spine worker, 'Black Tower,'
ville bill virtually intact from the
neai-ly that many .shows were listed common law wife of the late show'Headlines', newspaper play by
Vr'arren Lawrence, was booked for
,

'

~

-

week.
J- J.

Shubert did not figure In the

corp'e financial tangle.
ever, concerned In the

was, howNoclln Corp.,

He

* wholly owned subsidiary, which
produced shows, and the Noclln
company was also made a part of
the receivership.

Theatre League

New

Last
jnat

Tear's

It

Was evident

League of New York Theawas passing out of the ticket
situation, and within
a few weeks
the League and tickets
were all
jyajshed up,
it had failed to stop
ucket gypping, it had
been organtlie

tres

•fed

tnat
ness

In
it

high but mlsguldied hofces
tickets were. controlled busithe legit theatre would

In

upward.

Finally the League
•~>nsors realized what others had

.'

man. If winning she will contest
on the way to Broadway,
It
has been predicted that 20 for one-third of the estate. The
houses will drop off the Brdadway case has been, proceeding In the
surrogate's
f.oxn t
for
ovrr two
list whhm a year or so.
One Avay the Shuberts have ot months.
'

by Ralph Murray and Laura Bax-

Others are Ray Br.imlcy, John
Erown,, Clay Cody, Tom Blake.

ter.

'Cdndlde,' revival
Dycke shortly.

by

Tom Van

Palace.
O'ho Ziegfold show's Cleveland
date will follow. .Show -n'ill be presented In the Civic Auditorium.
Date Is a guarantee.
.

.

—

,

:

—
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Hays on Broadway

nays Abroad

Lant of Mrs. Cheyney
was

SENTINELS

Ii

Drama in three act> presented 1)7 'Woller
Batohelor. Daniel M. Dnre nnd Loulae Carpenter. Written by Lulu Vollmer: ^laseiJ
At the BlUmore,
Prieatly Morrison.
l)y
Dec.

\^

25.

,

.Burke CtarU
.;. Katharine Tracy
Laura Bowman
Maine
............ •^Viti%fJ^l
HMteV.".
George Hathaway
•
v • -^f""

John Hntbaway
Sara Hathaway

•

Tom Hathaway

: . . .

Thunder.
Edith Bedfem^
Rev. Doctor Carroll;

Abbey Howe'.

J';

..Ellaabeth I.0V0
,,.Sayi« Cra\»loy
.VltKlDla Howell

........

....MIUnsTtlden
OiTla Burke

Ofllcer,

James Stanley.

A

-Owen D»vl^

mixed cast drania and

qiilte

a

U

against a click though It should do
some business lor few weeks.
It here remains lor a colored' tc-.
tress to stand put. In Broadway
drama and that hasn't been noted
before. But Laura Bowman la the
exception ahd the actual lead In
Sentinels' which had other titles
Sefore jiresentatlon. Miss- Bowman
enacts a southern mammy, 'Mallle,'
and makes the character genuine.
Lulu "Vollmer, who blossomeid from
a theatre bbzofflce to authorship
with 'Sun-Up' some time ago, au^
thored 'Sentinels.' Her stOry la that
of loyalty of servants In the pifoud
Hathaway family resident In i
southern city. Aunt Mallle has long
b^en of the household, wise .and at
times exhibiting a sense of humor.
But a shadow, falls over the threshold
and for the most part the kindly
mammy has the miseries.
Mallle has virtually brought up
6eorge and Tom, the Hathaway
boys, along with her own ebony lad.
.

.

:

;

(Babe Daniels)
Hollywood, Dec.

EVELYN

23.

After three weeks In 'Frisco Bebe
Daniels, starred In the role which
Ina Claire created for Broadway- In
the smart Frederick Lonsdale com-edy, 'The Last of Mrs. Cheyney,'
came to. Hollywood, opening Dcc.^21
at tho. £1 Capltan with all the
aplomb, pomp and gala- of a
'pitcher premeer..' Hollywood went
to the draKma ih tails and ermine,

work and laughs.
Miller and Lyies are not on very
much and When working score only but no lights.
mildly. .There is the strongly noticeUnder Henry Duffy auspices,
able missing factor of staging and staged by Edwin Curtis, 'Mrs. Cheyevery ney' is a creditable production, alprolonged
that
direction
scene. Starring duo -work in their though the stellar performance left
customaiy -vaude style.
something wanting alongside of the
More of vaudeville flavor about original Broadway standard. Still
the show tlian the legit musical. it wasn't half bad for a coast pi^OOne set throughout, that the front duction, with Tyrrell. Davis as the
the Harlem apartment house aflable Lord DlUlng and Jameson
known as 'Sugar Hill,' -lianiea from Thomas as tho'^machlnatlng pseudohousing the cream of the Harleml butler «cllpsing Miss Daniels' forIncidents in the play mula performance.
population.
and mode of presentation can't help
Considering that it was actually
but remind of a sort of musicallsed and practically her -maiden stage
'Street Scene.'
effort, despite the program note that
Some novelty in the staging of she was a baby-ih-arms actress
the blackouts, all, taking place In when but a few months old. Miss
'

serious play «f the south. Interestlittle
ing and well acted there
change of pace, iylth Indications
.

to present something different
way of a Negro musical. In

the

one sense this attempt may have
been siiccesstul but not In the -way
that .means anything to the, boxotflce. Piece is practically devoid of
ihe heat and steam -which sell colored hoofers ahd singers. That goes
in all ways, tunes, most of the foot

.

.

.

•

.

Thunder. She likes to call them her
three sons. Tom;ls engaged to Edith
Redfem. Latter was supposed to
have been niarrled and In driving
away from the parsonage the hus
band was killed Ih a motor car accl
dent.
George was of the wedding
party. Fact was that the accident
happened prior 'to the ceremony,
Hathaway George had actually wed
Edith by proxy and the dead man's

-

.'

.

.

,

Windows of
arlous apartments.
the house are painted on scrim,
with lights in back on whenever njiy
particular room is to be sho-wn.
Used for both -blackouts and vocal
chorus work, niso occasional solo
dance numbers. Electrical cues were
being muffed opening night.
Tunes are average with none
seeming to look in the hit direction.
'Rumbola' warms up a little ahd
Hot Harlem' is Just tepid but 'Pooling Around With Love' majr get
some

popularity.
Hill' really has too much, book,
with the big spot questionable as
to taste. It's the murder of a baby
by Gyp Penrose, the 'number king*
and boss of the district, played well
Murder is
by Broadway JOnes.
framed to lay <^to Jasper, sweetheart of Louci'Ada. btit committed
by Gyp who's on the make for the
gal who, in turn, is in love with
Jasner. 'Mystery' l.s solved by Sam
Peel: (Aubrey Lyles).
.

Harrison Blackburn, with

a.

sand

idea. Of the woman in the
Pari,
bridge salon.
Freda Gombaszogl did it so weii
that for a moment one -halt beltevM
that it 'was only extraordlnory »^
semblance and not dual existenS"
Evelyn Is fond pt her well- ordeniS
bourg^ors existence and her hum.;
Here Is a play that is at last bolng drum husband, but she wants tti
hotly
place,
talked about all over the
other thing, top, and she flghu fS?
discussed a,ad argued over, reviving both, trying to deceive Scott,
flrit
the public's Stagnant Interest in the by denying her Identity with
tha
stage' and putting It on the map bridge salon woman, then.
wh«n'
again as a subject of conversation. they 'meot again at tho baroness*
bv
Melcholr Lengyel has achieved the denying she is Identical with Bvb
extraordinary Xeat of picking a new lyn Southerland.
problem. His subject Is a very deliOt course, Scott is not deceived.'
cate one, but he has contrived to but he gives her tip when the hiS.'
least
getting
In
tho
iahdie It without
band flnds her In Paris and trtea^
obnoxious. 'His plot centers round to behove that she only caihe.to
the'
a woman who Is every Inch a lady
disreputable- place out t>t ciirlosltr'
a lady by birth and position, mar-, to see the woman who bore such
u°
ried to a' man whom she loves—In extraordinary resemblance,
to
a woy. Nevertheless, she seeks ad- But D is happiness In tainted ail bert!
the
ventures with strange men whom same; he will never be able
to g«t'
she has never seen before and -will rid of tho doubt that
perhaps his
never see again In a. place profes- wife was Scott's strange
woman.
sionally devoted to such purposes.
The conctusioh is somewhat
Reginald Scott, British navy ofB- definite and leaves doors open in>
to
cer, on his way. homo for long leave discussion, but the entire play,
and
from India, stops in Paris for a tew especially the second, act, is so dra.'
days to have a spree. On the rec- matis ahd so Interesting that
there
ommendation of a comrade he visits is no dotibt it will, have
a
very!
the 'bridge salon' of a Russian emi- strong appeal anywhere,
graht baroness, where society womDialog Is' clevc'r and atnuslti^i yet
en meet men on the thin plea of
playing bridge, but veritably for in perfectly <taate, situations thitu.:
ing and the plot siich that suddenly
other purposes.
everybody Is sayliig: "Tes, that
Here Scott meets a woman of problem IS there,. It must be talked
whom not even the proprietress of about, only nobody has dared tothing.

'
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tltian-haired Miss Mae
the best in 'Cold in
Sables,' and it is rather a bad break
for her.
twisted triangle story.
John

role.

The

kaye

is

much

'

A

Hammond

Is

.

playing around with

a dame, who partly knows her
profession.
He had bought her
sable coat and rlght oft she squawks
Lilly,

He likes Lll and he
also likes Vic, Hammond's wife, and
Isn't able to make up his mind about

, .

Aubrey

I.yles

.Junlta Stinottc
Chappy Cbapellc

Gyp Penrose. ... r.

^Broadway Jonas

Joe
MItzle
CIfo

,

.'

Albert Chester

Kay Mason
Edna Moten

•

Oleo's Mother

Parson Johnson.,

Vic visits Doug and now 111
blackmail intent.
in,
Site
brings sap Hammond, but Vic ex
plains without much trouble) and so
Lll exits, saying she is going to get
married. Only inference is that she
will have security for her cheating.
If' the play was timriy the story
would not matter.
But It Isn'
Maybe a few giggles for those per
sonally knowing the cost.
Not
drama, not comedy. Just remindful
of one of those Action stories the
tabs print
Taylor Holmes plays Hammond,
the husband who cheats 'wl(h Lil
Character is moronic, glvIng^ him no
chance to create the laughs- that
cither,

Louclndn
Jasper

Tress
Uncle Heniy
OfOcer Brown

Treasa Mllchdl
Horrlaon Blackburn
..Andrew Copclund
Ina Duncan
J. Louis Johnson

named

strike
stay.

intent
by the

'Moving- Day. Co,.'

before."

over the town and applaud, for all'
the world as' If it were perfectly
de rlgueur for young society womea
to frequent disreputable houses.
The production was oil that anauthor could wish for, with Freda;
Gombaszogl excellent In her difficult
title role.
Perhaps she was a trifle
too lady; like, superior and untemperamental- to make her cravings,
quiet believable in the Paris part
Ella Goth wias.
ot her existence.
brilliant as the baroness, happy
mixture of grdnde dame and pro-,
curcss, and both men were good.
'Evelyn' has every attribute ot
,

'

an

Olive
okay,
kaye's

But

depression js knocked over. It's the
old story, of course, that It's the
pictures tha.t count in the final
analysis.'

British pictures are being given
a pretty fair break in Australia, according to Currle. About 18% of the
films shown are British, the rest behim a name sometime ago, ing American, But those British
Reoves-Smlth as the wife
and a second to Miss Mac films that are at all {;ood get as
heavy n play as the very best of the
good Lil.
AnKr'i";ii f'-atures, quotes the fof'Ca^i In Sables', won't
elgn £lm moji.
Ihee.
'-*

i

Jacob!,

International success.

BLUFF
A comedy

and a prolog br
Produced by Max Mauntf

In three acts

George Delanee.

nt the.Varlctos, Paris, Doc. IS.

The Marquise

Marguerite More'ne

Randson

,

La Paoll..,..,,
Tho. Maidservant.
I.Ancy

,.
;

-.Suzy

Fanny

Prim
Clair

'....Jules Berry

-Walter....,

Abcl-Tarrlda
TJirquoy

Robert

Seller

Paris, Dec. 14,

Very uneven comedy with a slow
and exceedingly brilliant flh<
that looks like a filler with

start

Paris, Dec. 16,
Certain leases granted by the city
of Paris' to the amusement and
restaurant business are under fire
Edmond Sayag, who has the ground
lease from the city of Paris on the
Champs Elysees spot, on which he
built, the Ambassadeurs restaurant
.

and

theatre. Is beings

sued in bank-,

ruptcy proceeding by creditors, and
the theatre is In the hands ot an
admlnlstrateur Judlclaire, who has
t'ho same powers as a receiver. Some
of the city fathers are said to be uneasy about what might develop in
reference to the way the leases have
boon granted, since tho buildings are
not paid for yet.

.

walks

made
Nln6 points from a 10
with indications for a short
It appears as though 'the
behind the show, presented
4ueerly

Plenty of Grief for
Paris Theatre Lessees

.

Doug West.

MuHlcnl comedy In two acts presented
by Movinc Diiy Co. Inc.
Miller and
Lyles taiTe<l.
Book by Chos. Tazewell:
lyrics, Jo Trent; music. Jimmy Johnson.
At the Forrest, N. V., Dec. 2o;
top.
Sister Huff
...Carrie Huflt
Matilda Small
: .Margorltc -Lee
Steve Jenkins
.Flournoy Miller
,
.

It

Men don't approve of the play,but temmes, especially the younger
generation,, blow the trumpet all

Doctor Lcnglet

Illegal subletting ot theatre, though
netting Sayag some cash, has already resulted In artists and musi
clans
remaining with unpaid sal
Look
arles.
This called attention to another Champs- Elysees sPot, the MaBusiness conditions cannot berigny, leased to Volterra at a time
come too bad for good pictures to
when
It was expected he would use
overcome. So believes "W. H. Cur
it as a legit stand, but which he has
rle, Indepindent Australian and New
Zealand distributor' now In New since turned into a picture house.
The Prefebt of the Seltie, Rcnard,
York,
Film distribution In Australia, has been, questioned by Alderman
Lionel Mastorg, with a vlow to obCurrle sSys, Is probably more hand
Icappcd at present than in any other taining from Volterra a promise that
spot In the'world. Duty on fllm for he revert, at least temporarily, to
that territory now amounts to legit. In order to give employment
about 16c a foot, he says. On top to stage hands and artists.
Volterra claims that in the last
of that there is a 2,6% .tax' on the
gross brought in by pictures and Ave years he lost over $200,000. Last
money can't be taken out of the two loglt shows, 'Les FoUes de Paris'
and 'Molneau,' operetta, totaling
country wlt^out a 20% tax.
'-VVorklng under such handicaps,' nearly $100,000 between' them. Since
said Currle, 'you can well see that Volterra turned pictures ho also lost
money, having played 'City Lights
it is easy to become discouraged.
Sometimes It seems almost hope- and 'Dirigible.' He Is now playing
less to make any money, But along 'Mistigti,' a Paramount French pro
come films with cast names of draw-. ductioh.
Ing power, and all the theorizing and

about It not being more expensive
as, for instance, the coat he bought
the third presenter. Show looks to his wife. Latter 'finds the key of
have a moderate cost hobk-up, for Lil's apartment and walks in on
them.
which reason it has some chance.
"
There Is a sort of mutual friend,
Ihee.

SUGAR HILL

touch

The Head

Yoa

'

'

.

-
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a
He heretofore appeared ii
such plays as 'Emperor Jones' and
'Porgy.'
Miss Bowman started out
In the musical fleld and dates back
to Williams and -Walker's 'In Dahomey.'
'Sentinels' Is presented by managerial newcomers to the drama;
Walter Batchelor and Danny Dare
being rather of another so'ctor of
show business. Louise Carpenter is

•

.

COLD

der.

,

16,

Daniels managied fairly It not in
especially distinguished manner.
It requires an histrionically brilliant cast to get over that flrs.t .act
hurdle with its stiff British society
vorboseness to set the atmosphere,
It Is only at the conclusion of the
Arst of the three acts th^t anything
approaching the dramatic Is Injected when Mrs. Cheyney's guests
and her pseudo-buller, tlie establishment knows a
depart,
pseudo-pagcf boy, pseudo- chauffeur She comes occasionally. Everybody
lind pseudo-s6cond butler plop right can -see that she is a lady and Engdown, start smoking stogies and lish, but that Is all. Scott falls in
get hot' as Mrs. Cheyney tUUates love with her and cannot underthe ivories with some current Jazz.- stand how a -T^man ot her type can
is only when the situation Is come to such a place.
She claims
struck that it's all a snare to make the double standard.
away with .a- 60,090-p-ound pearl
In- the second act Scott visits his
necklace the intended victim had old friend, Charles Southerland, In
Mrs.
at
evening
very
worn that
Lohdoni and tells him about the adCheyney's swank gathering.
venture. He can't find the woma-n
Tyrrell Davis made his difficult and feels 'he must find her, because
role realistic, and Jameson Thomas she's the- one girl In the world tor
as the sinister butler dittoed, a'he him, even though he knows that she
rest' -were on a par, the support has met other man In the same place
comprising, besides those above- before him, SOutherland laughs at
named, Georgie Harris, Lorna Bal- the Idiotlo Idea and tells him to
Clarissa Sel-wynhe, Rus.iell marry a nice girl like he has done.
fotur,
Frank Dawson, Doris As an argument In favor of his ad-Fillmore,
Lloyd, Corlhne Ross, -VVllfred Noy, vice he introduces his wife, Evelyn,
May Beatt'y, Donald Campbell and whom Scott has not met before. Sho
George Dlx. Considering the dllR- is identical with his girl of tho Paris
culties of English drawing room bridge salon.
Somebody onco said that tho sure
comedy for the average Broadway
cast, this coast company managed tost ot the quality of a play Is
whether you get the cold creeps
rather well.
\
At $1.00 top Miss Daniels should down your back during the big
You certainly do in this
duplicate her strong fortnight and scene.
mild final and third week: as at play, while Evelyn flatly and inFrisco In the fllm capital, and per- geniously denies having the least

an

dance, and Norton and Ford, with
good tap legmnnln. take the stepping awards. ISdna Moten- pleased
vocalizing 'Pooling Around' while
Chappy Chapelle and Junlta Stln
ette worked well in a pair «r ditet<i.
property became hers.
Show doesn't look strong enough
Secret remained with the pair uh
to get by on its %i top and despite
til ferreted out by a leading citizen the apparent cheapness In operation,
running for governor. George goes
to the bank and removes evidence
but Is caught by the political aeplr
ant and In a scuttle the off-stage
Comedy In three note pr«i«ntcd at the haps linger another week.
character is killed.
Old Mallle; after a night of w.di-ry Cort Dec, S3 by. Arthur GrcvlMc Colllna:
Opening nlte was a sellout, with
by Dor.e Anderaon and Joseph
and prayer, realizes' what has tiap- ivrltlen
the colony making' the premiere a
Kackson; staged by the producer.
pened.
She' decides to protect .Tohn Hammond.
Taylor Holraee social function, Hiurther 'built up' by
;
Qllve Reeves-Smlth
George by making it appear her own VIrtorIa Hammond
one of the femme chatterers spreadDorothy Lord
.1.
boy Thunder Is the culprit. She is Julia
Grace
Jesslmlne Nowcombe ing herself oh the publicity to give
about to send him away .to throw Jonet
Knte Roemer Miss Daniels a strong sendroffi. Ben
suspicion on him when the police Lily Ln Mar
......Dorothy MarKaye Lyon, the. star's husband, thereafter
..Brandon Peters
arrive. Thunder is taken to JalU A Douglas Weet
across the
Frances Qrant took some 200 guests
lynching Is feared and in the climax Mobella
Detective
-William Green street to the Embassy to wind up
George confesses.
the social occasion.
Plot heis its points but the story
The BU Capltan management, un'
Is based on on Improbability, that
First show, on the Christmas card doubtedly anticipating the
starof the proxy marriage. There is a was in line with the times. Hardly gazers
autograph-hounds,
and
hazy indication that thei girl thought
more than a bore, and if It plays seemingly decided to do nothing and
she was to have a baby.
let the ticket-holders fight it out on
longei'
than
this
Is
week it
because their own In the lobby, perhaps
Owen Davis, Jr., Is the likable
Tom, upstanding and sure of his there are so few shows.
counting on the unpaid-for mob
happiness in future wedlock with
mediocrity no worse than some scene for free ballyhoo; but It cer
Edith, played by Elizabeth Love.
talnly -was somewhat of a gridiron
Story mokes the girl somewhat mer- other plays this season, but when adventure to battle through the
cenary, which is hard to- believe as the reviewers arc blamed for not gaping peasants. Management was
played. They make love sweetly in enthusing over sucli shows they mildly but generally cussed for not
well written scenes. Ben Smith is
facilitating comfortable entree, esthe -worried George who has taken should not bo scolded. Even if the pecially by the carriage trade In
most of his troubles to Mallle but cvltica wrote favorable notices. It their boiled shirts,
AHel,
would do lio good at the box olflce
this time tries to hide the crime.
The older people of the play are as- in this case.
Arthur Greville Collins produced
signed to Katherlne Tracy, -Virginia
If s Tough,
Think
and
staged
reputed
successes In if
Howell and Burke Clark.
London. His wife, Betty Boss Clark
There are two colored players
addition to Miss Bowman, one be was in the cast but withdrew, and
at Australia
Jost
Ing
bit.
Wayland Rudd is Thun Dorothy Mackaye fell "heir to the

Sam Peck

Budapest, Dec.

Pfny In tbroe acts, first presented by the
Budapest -Vlgszlnhnz. Written by Melcboir
Longyel. In cast: Froda Gombaszogl, Blla
Goth, Bu(eDe .Toras. Gabriel. nojnay.

ieh,

chances ot a fair run between 'To*

and what may come

paze'

later at

tho Varietes, which is yet undecided.
Tho play Is often dragging and
padded, action being really centered
In the big third-act scene, which has
been treated In a very light, humor<
ous and Parisian way. As is, the
legit version reveals big screen pos<
slblllties. Also play, suitably ndapt-i
ed, should be a bet for abroad.
Suitably adapted is to be understood
as opposed to mere translation.
Play depicts a penniless but like*
able young adventurer,, who. In an
'

to meet an American millionaire with whom he .wants to do
business, crashes a ritzy charity sale
effort

and signs a worthless cheque for
$4,000 when a kiss of a prima donna
Is put at auction.
He succeeds in
aim to the extent that he dines
same evening with tho millionaire, and has late supper with the
prima dbnnd, from whom, the next
his
the

.

morning, when she lovingly clings
to him, ho obtains bock his worthless cheque', acknowledging that he
Is an adventurer.
The American
millionaire, who likes his pep, hands
him' a fat Job. and a big cheque,
which immediately enables tho man
to tell the girl that he was only joking -with her, that the cheque Is
good. They are on the high road to
happiness;
The staging ot the play. Is exceedingly simple, consisting for the first
act' ot a drawing room, the second
act a corner ot a restaurant, and the
third a'ct tite woman's boudoir. For
the prolog, which represents a sidewalk terrace of a cafe, there is an
In "one." The three main parts ore
very well done by JUlcs Berry as an
adventurer; Suzy Prim, who never
looked better as tho actress, and
Abel Tarrlde as the millionaire, for

which

he

has

adopted

a

slight

Amer.Icati accent.

Marguerite Moreno,

who heads

tlie

bill, doos the part of a ritzy doclol
worker.
Her casting disappoints,
ALIEN
Itl FABIS
becauso, though Moreno is a general
favorite, she just does a character
Paris, Dec. 16.
part In the first act, and leaves
theatres In Paris running afterward to double at the 'Wagtam,
. More
original foreign versions, mostly with everybody missing her In tno
American. Contrary to first expec- rost of tho play.
Balance of -the cast mere support.
tations, nei titer French producers,
given
managers nor actors have put any Special notice should be
actress, who
difficulties in the way ot these prle- Fanny Clair, screen
seems
to have considerable l£B"
inal foreign language theatres.
possibilities, bringing to the stage
Patronage is limited, and their the real pulcliritudc of a screen i>takings would anyway not go to genue.
She last acted l",, «/
'"<"'*•
houses playing Frencli prod.uctlons. Qttuoho.'

FUH
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'
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Hits

Needed After

Water Tanks

New Year's to Hold

Hollywood, Dec.

B way s List

Interest in
On

the

form o£ past season

this

New Tear's even Friday,
the climax, shduld be harvest time
The limited number
jCor Broadway.
the
particularly,
attractions,
of
bp^rse musical group, figures t6
build up the ticket demand.
Despite the Incomln? shows, those
in the ticket field are somewhat
skeptical over the outlook. after, the
holidays. They believe that unless
jiew hits arrLve theatre patronage
will drop as theatre-goers are llke')y to tire of what the list oilers.
A. line on the holiday arrivals wasweek with

.

(D-l,000-$3).
night.

'

A

of Legits

Opened

Seven

Christmas

marie.
Betvi^een tiie seven major
.studios over liBQ^.ObO gallons
of water is stored In 'eight of
these, tanks, with the average
capacity 10.0,000 gals. The biggest one is the 618,000-'gal.
tank' on top the hill at Uni!

Went

co-opejatlve:
modest pace could not be strengthened.; around $6,P00 average,
'Social Register), 48th Street (8th
week) (C-969-$3). Getting some
money; operating cost revised;
•

.

about

$8,000.

,

'Society Girl', Booth (1st week)
(C-708-$3)., Presented by William

Li Legits; W'

$4,01)0

'

versal.

Tanks provide high - pressure water for emergency fire
protection and If city mains
'Springtime for Henry', BlJou (4th
break down. So far they have
week) XCI>-605-$3). Laugh show has
not been used for publicity
good chance; startlng'pace of $9,500
stunts or comedy' chases.
should be bettered..'
'Sugar Hill', Forrest (2nd week)
(M-l,060-$8). Colored show independently presented; opened Friday
'EIECTEA' FOE L. A;
(26) with Miller and Lyles.
Los Angeles, Dec. '26.
'The Band Wagon), New AmsterSpeclal road company of 'Mourndam (80th week) (K-l,717-$6.60).
Run leader of musicals due out Jan. ing Becomes Electra' Has been pensure of holiday money and ciled for. the Biltmore theatre. _
16;
should be cinch oh tour; lately $26,-"
O'Neill marathon won't arrive unand Joe Brandt; written by John
Larkin, Jr.; opened Monday.

f^^

%M

20.

distinctive feature, of stu-

dio architecture tha,t is almost
entirely overlooked by studio
workers is the water tank that
surmounts each lot, usually
carrying the company trade

Sing High, Sing Low', (8th w6ek)
(C-l,061-$3).

lately

35

limes; Daniek' 'Cheyney,' Fair,

Los Angeles, Dec. 26.
Six new Idglt productions on th«
\oca.l slate this. week.
Alexander
.

Duncans

in Frisce

Doing

Wen

and

at

17,500

Pantageq-bankrolied colored revue,

.

'Lucky Day,' opens Tuesday at the
Mayan. With the' holdover 'Private
iSan Francisco, Dec. 28.
Lives,' L. A. will have eight legit
Duncan Sisters returned 'to their shows in operation
next week the
ace town and, with but little compe? year's record for the town.
'Last of Mrs. Cheyney,' with Bebe
titlonj ran up a neat figure in first
starred, opened at the El
week at the Alcazar for Duffy. Gross Danliels
Capltan Monday night to a flash
of $7,B00 satisfactory and show with
.'

—

the picture colony who^s wh(»
probably will stay for several weeks. in attendance.- From the start It
'Tasha. Tushny's 'Bluebird Revue,' looked like a winner, but the b.o.
experienced a sharp skid for the
at Erlanger's Columbia, drew neat
rest of the week end ended with
notices; fair biz and about $7,000 In $6,000, a little better than
average
the till.
for the house,
Tiot definite, because openings were
Unlikely that 'Robin Hood' will
Hprtoh Holds
;dated late last week, while others
open "Monday (28) ot the Geary as
Edward
Everett Horton In 'Prlwere not carded until this week.
planned, since there iare Injunctions vate Lives' at the Hollywood conSeveral revivals started Xmas. Two
and various suits against the San tinues :to draw despite the picture
new productions which did open
opposition.
Play got $6,200 on ita
Francisco Light Opera Co., brought seventh .week, which
failed to Impress,
Is the record
by Mrs. Frank Healy, widow of the for: a leglt attraction locally this
Incoming Jan. 4 had two click
000.
late founder.
til ihld-summer.
possibilities, Including 'The Devil
year. Show did not play Christmas
'The Bride the Sun Shines On',
eve,
Passes,' Selwyn; 'The Animal Kinga
Horton
custom.
(CD-913-$8).
Pulton (let week)
'Grand Hotel' opened to a sellout
dom,' Broadhurst; 'Wolves,' 49th
attracted attenSaturday;
Opened
Er(revival).
'lolanthe'
at the Belasco Christmas night
Street;
tion when presented at- Westi>ort,
after a three-day break-in at San
Janger'a.
Also Phldelah Rice In Conn., last summer.
Diego. .IBally for the show has been
character Impersonations opens regThe Good Fairy', Miller's (6th
steady for the past three -weeks,
.ularly at the Belmont, replacing
week) (C-946-$3). Comedy hit, vlrwith the Belasco-Curran partners
'doastwise Annlie.' Other withdrawLieonard Levinson
ual capacity from start; average
going overboard on advertising.
als Include 'Bloody Laughter,' 49th
around $16,000.
First three performances did $4,000;
Street, and 'House of Connolly' at
The Laugh Parade', Imperial (9th
Stratford-on-Avon Players- at the
the Mansfield In a repeat.
(Rt1,446-$4.40). Surprise muweek)
As business Immediately prior to sical hit; average, over $30,000 and
.There are in this couptry a half- ager take some copies and put them Biltmore were surefire, with the.
college arid high school boys and
Christmas was under normal, for. once got $34,000; better this .week
on the counter.
dozen people lii the theatrical and
Take
most of the list average grosses with added matlneies.
'But madam,' expostulated tiie girls .t.urning out In mobs.
as
made
for
the week was a little over
ha've
who
are Indicated.
manager, 'My counter is all filled
Carroll (19th week) music business
'Vanities,'
Estimates for Last Week
record their hobby, the collection ot plain, up how. And, anyhow, this Isn't a $17,000, oke for the iiollday week.
Started
to
(R-2,660-$3).
'Easy for Zee Zee,' the ott>
f Adam's
Wife,' Rltz (1st week) money. With grosses over $6p,000;
oorney, unusual and freak sheet' commercial song. Who ever heard pinched dirt play, started at th«
bad,
(D-945-IS). Presented by William tapered aind estimated $40,000,
of Elmer Newton?'
Music Box Christmas mat. Promusic. The more terrible a number
Other Attractions'
A. Brady; written by Theodore. St.
.'And "before the song made him duced by Richard Wilbur, It's a,
John; first called 'This Side of Jor'House of Connolly', Mansfield; is, the more their delight In adding famous,' the girl replied, 'who ever gamble If the coppers will let It
dan; opened Monday.
repeat; tours after this week.
continue.
Company was prepared
Once In. a, heard of Ben Bolt?'
'Barretts of Wimpole St.,' Empire
'Fata Morgana', Royale; revival. It to their collections.
for anything. First four performRun
re- while two of them meet, tfade items
(42d week) (C-1,09»-$8.8B).
'The Mikado', Erlanger's;
ances got $1,600.
leader; averaging over $18,000 since vival.
weird songs they
Carthay'a 'Lyslatrata'
resumption of engagement.
'Tom Sawyer' and 'Treasure Isl- and talk of the
_
libraries.
their
'Berlin,' Cohan (1st week) (CD- and'; revivals; alternating.
In
At
the
have
one-tlnie picture house,
Carthay Circle, 'Lyslstrata' as first
l,400-$3). Presented Independently;
'Jack and Beanstalk', 44th Street;
Sooner or later the hobby-riders
written by Valentine Williams and operetta for holidays only.
leglt
attraction for the theatre
opened Monday
Alice Crawford;
started off strong tonight (Satur'Little Women',
Playhouse; re- swing around to "Elmer Newton'
(28).
day) to capacity. Take was $1,500,
vival on off-matinee days.
and their eyes light up brightly.
'Bloody Laughter,' 49th Streeit
which is a near record for the house
'Coastwise Annie,' Belmont; closFor "Where Are Toll, Elmer NewFinal ing this week.
(D-700-$2.B0).
(6th week)
at $1.60 top. Dickson Morgan, proweek; little except from cut rates;
ducer, is taking his first flier at
'It
Never Rams', revival; New ton?' is the Guttenberg Bible, the
•Wolves' due next week.
heavy production, with 'Lis.'
Yorker.
Lost Chord, the Buddah's Eye Em(8th
Moment,' Belasco
'Brief
Al Kanter, former St. Louis
Cornelia Otis Skinner, monolog;
Lower floor moved to Lyceum.
week) (C-l,000-$8).
erald, the arms of Venus DeMIlo of
stock producer,- opened bis stock
draw principally; average $11,000
company at the Figueroa Playhouse
The story of
collectors.
song
dud
to profit.
Christmas day with 'Gossip.' Proeach
with
on,,
goes
•Elmer Newton'
'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (12th
duction didn't attract much atten*
LEGITS
week) (O-l,4l6-$4.40). Among best
Ciilcago; Dec 26
tion, but was fair with $760 for the
teller of the tale 'adding his own
has averof season's musicals;
With no exceptions reported first four performances at 76 cents
Relighted Majestic embelllahments. The story Is peraged well over $28,000 and not much All But One Dark
haps 'Elmer's' chief claim to fame. those five days of famine preced- top. Plenty of two-for-ones scatoff during pre-holiday going.
ing Christmas did enough damage tered around town to help the puIL
Drifted West
'Cold in Sables,' Cort (2d week)
to make it a carmine rout on the
Considering the holidays, ChristBoston, Dec. 26.
Opened middle Jast
(C-l,0.43-$3).
Elmer may still UyM. He 'was a week for the five contending at mas week, unlike Memphis, was not
Town had only one legit show this
week (23); has little chance.
so bad for local producers who
farmhand 'who drifted through the tractions.
'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (12th week. 'Of Thee I Sing,' at the MaAl Jolson unllmbered his. "Wonder tempted the fates.
west. In the course of his
week) (C-984-$8). Getting between jestic.
In four performances It middle
Estimate* for Last Week
fairly Bar' at the Apollo Christmas night,
$9,000 and $10,000, placing It among grossed $14,000, which Is capacity wanderings, he worked for a
This with the .call for the opening perLast of Mrs. Cheyney,' El Capltan
!moderate successes; should stick plus standees. Show closed Wednes- wealthy farmer in Kansas.
formance,' despite the tilt to. $6.60 (1st week)
(C-l,671-$1.60).
Just
through winter.
day, due to New York opening Sat- farmer,' as most stories go, had ia
-for the main fioor pews, indicating a
'Counsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth urday.
daughter. The daughter looked %Vith healthy four-week stay. Fact that average at $6,000, previous leglt
Average
(9th week) (C-1.042-$3).
New Year's week finds all but one favor upon Elmer and her ardent Jolson has waived his cut on the productions and the picture having
taken the edge off.
gross well above $18,000; should run leglt house with attractions.
returned.
agency allotments had the Shubert
'Private Lives,' Hollywood PlayWilbur, glances were
Little
Girls,"
"Three
through the season.
However, the father saw little to execs here scrambling to pick up house (7th week) (C-a,162-$2). DeMorosco (9th week) opened Xmas night. 'Smiling Faces,'
'Cynara,'
at Shubert (Fred Stone), opened his liking In the Incipient romance the two and four-bit pieces on the spite only seven performances did
(CD-S93-$3). Among dramatic win
Picture .opposition hasn't
hers; not capacity but excellent Xmas night. 'Cloudy with Showers,' between, his daughter and the hired opening and New Year's Eve de- $6,200.
weakened the Horton draw.
business; estimated over $16,000 at Hollls,- reopened house Xmas man, and, when he thought it had mands.
Ralph Kettering chose the same
'Grand Hotel,' Belasco (1st week)
night after year's closing.
average.
gone far enough, haiided .a week's
'Mrs. Moonlight/ Plymouth, opened pay to Elmer and bade him begone. night to unspread 'Broken Dishes' (D-l,103-$2.60). Strong opening at
'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert
In keeping with $4,000 for first two days.
at the Adelphl.
Subscription show.
Heavy
(11th week) (M-l,39S-$3). Resumed Monday (28).
And thus, Elmer Newton walked out the spot's policy this season admis- nut demands near capacity, with
the
Saturday (26) after laying 6ft 'Sherlock Holmes,' at Colonial, Wilthe girl's life, but not her heart. sions were retailed on the.two-for- house going heavy for advertising
five
days;
probably won't stay liam Gillette, back for another fare- of
one plan from scratch. Started oft and stands.
much beyond Jan. 1; average $11, well.
Pop Bumped Off
with the advantage of several party
'Arrowsmlth,' Tremont, picture,
8tratford-oh-Avon Players, Bilt000, light for. musical.
later, the farmer died, leavYears
bookings.
Christmas night also more (Ist week) Ji;s-I,6e6-$2.B0).
'Experience Unnecessary,' Long- opened Xmas night for two-a-day.
ing his daughter a modest sum, that brought back O. E. Wee's version of English rep company got $17,000 for
Majestic Dark.
acre (1st week) (C-l,0197$3). Prewould keep her in comparative ease 'Strange Interlude,' wlth^ the Black- the opening week, with most of that
sented by Shuberts; tried out durthe rest of her days, and the farm. stone its abode for. the second time. coming from students.
ing summer as .'Love's Out ot Fash'Easy for .Zee Zee,' Music Box
fon";
With nothing now between her and Previous occasion it was under the
written by Glodys Unger;
$3,000 in Minne.
opens Wednesday (30).
her beloved Elmer, she immediately Guild banner. Return has it scaled (Ist week) (C-966-$l,60). Satisfactory at $1,600 for first four perform'Hay Fever', Avon Cist week)
began a search for the wandering at two for $2.50.
Sunday night ushers In Lew Les- ances. Coppers expected to tone
(C-830-$3). Presented by Patterson
farm hand. Newspaper ads, private lie's
26.
Minneapolis,
Dec.
'Rhapsody In Black' at the doWh the dialog.
McNutt; Noel Coward's play badly
'Snow Al'hite" turned them away detective agencies, all methods were Garrlck at a $2.60 top; and Harry
'Lyslstrata,'' Carthay Circle (1st
"done Here several years, ago; In
matinees but drew slim of no ayall—Elmer failed to return Mlnturn'e production of 'Elizabeth week)
Opened
(C-1,60D-$1.60).
Philadelphia show rated hit; opens at three
night business for the Balnbridge to the arms of his beloved.
the Queen,' Studebaker, at the same strong at $1,600 for first performTuesday (29).
stock at the Shubert. Despite backr
then that, the lonely scale, Monday's entry card Intro- ance Saturday evening. Low adIt was
'Left Bank,' Little (I3th week)
clubs
by all the leodlng women's
(D-630-$3).
woman got an idea. She would duces the Dramatic League's latest, mission .figured to attract. Advance
Making run but at Ing
of the town, it grossed about $3,000,
Jeglt money; getting around $6,000
write a song. A song thait would 'The House Beautiful.'- at the Har- only fair.
foir for the week before Chrlstmds.
'Gossip,' Figueroa Playhouse (1st
lately and bettering even break;
skyrooket into such universal pop- ris and a 'Beggar's Opera' revival,
'Sinners' Is the current piece.
First two
should improve.
Eighth Street, for nine perform- week) (CD-l,200-.75).
'Liberty Bells,' plus a pro wres-. ularity that her Elmer, wherever,
ances. 'Chauve-Sourls,' with Niklta. days got $760i aided by twortors.
'Louder Please,' Masque
(8th tling motch Friday night, drew
he was, would hear it and know that' BallefT, goes into the Selwyn Jan. House no easy spot, having been
week) (C-700-$3). Also of moderate around
$2,000 for Harry HIrsch's the coast was clear. So she wrote
dark on and oft for the past Ahree
classification; takings $6,000' to $T,
3 on a two-.woek ticket and a $2.60
which
Gayely,
the
stock burlesque at
'Where Are You, Elmer Newton?' top.
yearSi
000; should do well In holiday go
Is slim pickings.
missing Elmer that all
Ing.
Estimates for Last Week
After a stretch of darkness the It told .the
'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Metropolitan lights up the first half was well. Father had died. The
'Grand Hotel,' Grand (3rd week)
Guild
(lOth
week)
(D-914-$6). of this week, with 'Tomorrow and farm was hers. She still loved him. (D-1,360; $3).
Sellouts Christmas stantlal business that, night, but
leading drama field with average of Tomorrow," first of the Theatre Come back, my darling. We'll work and Saturday, but felt the pre-holl- meant little until Christmas. Fig$26,000: figures to run out season.
Guild sei-les. Advance sale Is good. the farm together.
day slump as deeply as the others. ured around $3,500, With this rello
'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (1st
Failed to reach $20,000 mark on the of the mauve decade showing no
She Would; She Did!
week) (M-1,000-$5.C0).
Presented
No one would publish the song. week, but advance sale here indi- signs yet ot outliving Its welcome.
by .Sam H. Harris; highly regarded
cates
a succession ot capacity Impresses as an appropriate freak
MO she did herself. No one would
at Boston showing; agencies took,
Nothing in Pittsburgh
weeks.
for the season festivities.
four months' ticket buy; opened
handle the distrlbvitlon, so she, de'Greon Pastures,' Illinois '(16th
'Three's a Crowd,' Erlanger (1st
come
Satui-flay (26).termined that nothing would
(D-1,866;
Five-day week).
week)
$3).
Opened last Sunday to
'Papavert,' Vanderhllt (1st week)
Pittsburgh, Dec. 20.
as
between her and a popular hit.
squeeze sufficient to keep this one unanimous Critical approval and a
(D-771-$3), Presented by Joe Zelll
'Xmas
legltless
was
traveling
This burg
well as her Elmer,- started
down to around $10,000. Has three solid sale. Affected like the riest
written by Cbarles IC. Gordon,
and
AlNixon
both
countand leaving copies at music
more weeks to go, with Zlcgfeld's the next four days, but coming Into
made rep abroad; opens Tuesday week, first time
together
this
dark
basis.
T'ollies"
penciled for the 17th.
vln have been
ers on a consignment
near capacity money on. the week's
(29>.
'Marching By,' Great Northern wlndiip; $18,000 estimated.'. AdIt was second successive
From lust reports, she's still tour'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (7th season.
Shaved vance Indicated strong pacQ for the
week) (C-l,168-$3). Comedy leader tenanlIo.s.<! scssIon_for Nixon.
ing the country, urging sheet nuislo (4th week; (0-1,105; $3).
and little affected with ivei'age
Alvln opened Xmas nite with counter .managers to take a few down to around. $13,000, but gives holidays.
iMdlcallon of a strong rebound dur'Wonder Bar,' Apollo (R-1,4S0;
close to $23,000 weekly; looks like
It
display
through
and
remain
(it
iier
song
copies
'Vinegar Tree,' to
ing the holl(lay.<i. Rated a bargain $3.85). Opened Christmas night to
«-a.'"'n'.s run.
New '\'i-.'U-'s week, wlillc Nixon sot l)i-omhif-nll.v. so some one nil.c?ht buy iinumK the two-for-ones.
a brilliant reception; looks like a
Scandals',
Apolio (Ifitli woel;
J
under wa.v Monday (2S> wlHi IMillip It. slH^' it. and I'Mmer may hear.
'Ten Nights in a Bar .Room,' winning four-week stay, though
<i:-l.lC8-$5.50). Down around $30
niuxUSeattle
siii|ii>eil
in
a
Kinctdnni
Sbo
'Anlmul
""W: ruay come back.
Cort (Sth week). Moved over from only musical that has asked tor.
J?.'irry'.« new one;
sloie Willi u request tliat tlie man- tlie Studebaker Sunday. Did sub- more than. $3 top this season.
Sentinels', Bllimore (2nd week)
slan-lne Leslie Howard.
'
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2 ENGLISH MUSICALS

K^est

Circus

iliuiiial

Tuesday, D<H?einb€r 29, 193 1

.

One

'Sound-

Is

Staiie'

About

Film Life

B. 0. Ihraw;

New Muacal Show

London, Dec 26.
here during

Bah

.

new

Several

plays

the week, with Bctram Mills' izth
International Clrcua looking be6t.

By

for Lost Jpl^

Vivian

the. 01ym|>ia ;for six
weeks.
Op«ned with a capaoity
matinee for a new record at the
b.o. Opening was preceded by the
usual State Iiuncheon with the lA>rd

ParlSiPec. 16.
Varna, Casino do
Paris producers, were sentenced to
pay $600 damages to MUe. DlrouhlCapelet, who clalniB she had been
fired from her job as understudy to
Josephine Baker after she had
passed the probation period of a

Mayor

fortnight.

an annual

Mills' Circus is

afta|r,

booked Into

Dec. 26.
Fred Thompson, In collaboration
with Clifford Grey, Ib writing twomiisicalis here,' with scoring in each
case being done by the American,
Oscnr Levant) ejid the Englishman,-

'

.

Murray Anderson's "Bow Bells."
Buchanan is likely to star.
Other show Is tentatively called
'Sound Stage,' and deals with fllm
'.

life, with opening fixed for Feb. 22
her by in Manchester. Only engagement to
letter within the fort- date is Frances Day, who claims to
the Schumann registered
wrestling ti^isrs;
night, but that letter had not been be English although foi: several
Family, Willy, Oscar, Ernst and delivered, due to actress being ab- year it's known she is American.
Cecilia with horses; Cilly Fiendt, sent.
Latter claimed $3,200 damages
rider; Four Bronetts; the Wallen-

presellt,

Among

the' circus acts

are the 16

Producer claimed he

flred

.'

:

'

circus.

the actress's

;

'Max and Mr. Max' at the Vaudeis
an adaptation from the
Spanish. U. has. an Interesting pre
.

ville

tory,
flred.

Politely received

tain three acta.

opening night, but doesn't seem a
?Iece was produced
by. Archibald deBear and adapted

likely winner.

Vaode

Proposed for London

.

'

The

cast.

night in a
'treat

action takes place overbachelor's mountain re

•

.

.

Strand is an
undistinguished attempt to repeat
the success of 'It's a Boy." Written
by the .same people and with the
same cast, but a plotless farce,
First .nlghters. found it mildly
amusing.
'Hold iily Hand,' musical at the
Gaiety, looks a money maker,
was wi-itten and produced
Stanley Lupino with music and
lyrics by Noel Gay and Desmond
Carter. Devoid or original cbrtiedy
diid has ho song hit, but lavishly
It's

a

Olrl' iat the
.

mounted and

b<^utifully dressed.

Ticket brokers are understood to

have taken a 16-week buy of $6,500
a week. Ixioks- like It will be
money-getter for about five months,
Production cost about $36,000 and
Is said to be a venture of Associated Thesitres, owners of the
George McClellan, man'
Gaiety.
aging director of A. T. denies this
claiming
however,
emphatically,
that Associated is purely a renting
and theatre holding concern. With
.

Jessie

Majthews,

Stanley

Lupino,

Sonnie Hale and Harry Milton In
the cast the overhead Is pretty
heavy, approximately $8,500 a we6K,
'The Gay Adventure' at the
Whitehall Is a clever attempt by
Walter Hackett to duplicate his
'Captcdn Applejack' and has
chance of succeeding. Considering
the play was not flnished 48 hours
before the opening night, the actors
did exceptionally well, although
there was some stumbling through
lines.
Play needs some quickening
in the opening^ scenes.

Marion

Lome and Seymour

are hapiUy cast in

Hicks

,

months.

IN PARIS JUST

NOW

Go.'

'Trilby' looks .like running up a,,
By IMaxim Levy
score and business around the
Paris, Dec. 16.
weekly change theatres is steadily
The one fright spot ih the vaude- mounting.
.

'

business in France at the
present time is that it cannot very
well- b.e worse next year. * Even
wltliout taking the slump into account, vaude -has but one -worth;
while stand left in Farls^r.^be Empire. There are half a dozen places
where they can dp their stuff for
coffee but no cake&. Worthwhile
acts, at the. beginning of the year
still heid the iMsslbillt'y to arrahge
international tours, including, for
France, two weeks at the EmplroParls, and, according to season, an
engagement at Deauville or the

-

'

Shocker Cliured
-Stating that the eerie effects used
Ih 'The Haunted Barn,' the second
local tialker turned out by Efttee
Productions, Ltd., would frlg'htei^
children,. the' Melbourne censor has'
caused a. stir locally by prohibiting
children between the ages of slx and
sixteen from viewing the picture;
Frank. Thring, director of BfCtee,
stated that unless the censor alt

lowed the picture to be released
uncondUlonally he -would be forced
to

withdraw from making any mora

pictures in AViStralia^ Censor did not
object to the story used in the production, but did no,t like the effccts.-

Censor's Reasons
The film censorship board gave
reasons recently- why. they refused
ban ''Vice Squad' In Melbourne.
Chief censor said the film had artistic merit and was of high standard technically. 'The methods cmployed by -the American police have
nothing in common with the Australian methods in dealing with
women .of the streets,' added tlie
-

'

-

.

to

censor.'"

,;

.

'

'

'

'

.

.

'

bndon Show World

Policy of houso is to be foui'
shows daily, with admission from
London, Dec, 14.
Hubert Grlfflths, once drama critic
one Shilling and six pence to six
London, Dec. 26.
shillings.
Cost of 16 acts wlU .bt> for the 'Evening Standard,' is author
Llonell Powell, 64, one of the better
of 'Beloved,' which' Reginald' Fogiaround £160, besides ain overhead
well Is now. making Into a talker for
known musical lihpriesarios on this of around
£260, making a total of his -first Indie unit. Grimths wrote
side, died suddenly Wednesday (23)
£400 per week. Tlie house la about a number of plays some years back.
after a brief Illness.
the smallest In tlie West End, seating 318, which means a capacity, of
Llonell Powell was almost equally
Norah Blaney's divorce, which
£60 per house. To get out, they
well known in America as In Engwent through the courts oh June 8,
have to do eight capacity houses.
has now been made absolute. Her
land, he having ;nade something lik«
husband -was Philip -B. Durham,
40 ti^s to this side during his lifetheatrical manager.
time. The last was three years ago
Schwartz Returning
on a tour with Jan Kubellk, violinLculie Henson pulled this one at
ist.
Paris, Dec. 26.
Among the many international
Arthur Schwartz fiails for. New the Press Club ladles' night:
stars he managed at one time ur
A young legman got fresh with a
another were Melbo, Chaltapln, York AVednosdny. (30) after a couple
smart-looking matron at his newsPaderewski, Kreisler, Tetrazlnnl and weeks looking around on this side, paper's dance, and after a tinie
was
f-'upposed to be a vacation but he':: asked by her if
Caruso.
he knew who she
been canvassing talent while here.
was.'
'No,' he said.
'I'm the wife of the owner,' she
Schwartz is currently working on
plied.
iho music for a new musical to be
•Really?; he countered,
'ni) you
prod.iiccd by Max Gordon whli-li
i:now who I am?'
-

•

•

.

'

Weather

•
Vaude Restored
After definitely stating they wcfe
through with vaude Fullers now
state that they will come back Intq
the vaude section. Some time agn.
the organization sold at auction
.

practically

their

entire

wardr9be

'stock.

between
the
fight
However,
.Greater Union Theatres and Hoyts
has affected the Fullers In the respect that G. U. T. quit the ledse
of the St. Jamels, Sydney, and returned the house to the Fullers. Incidently tho jTullers realized that It
would be foolish to play pictures In
their two theatres, which faced each
other, hence the decision to stage
a vaude comeback in their former
revue theatre. Possibly,' too, the
fact that two other organizations
are playing vaude-revue successfully decided the policy change.
Whether the Fuller boys, will import artists from o.verseas remains
.

The present move Is
in the nature of an experiment. Three months ago vaudc-re,vue artists were searching vainly
for work. Now there is not enough
local talent to meet the demand.
Problematical right now wlicther
Sydney can maintain three rcvuo
to

be seen.

more

.

and vaude attractions.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE

NEW

PROJECT FOR lONDON

London, Dec. 13.
The People's theatre, formed
When the picture was seen
girls they repudiated the like- some two years ago by J. T. Greln
and threatene<l action. 'iThe and Ndncy price, is about to launch
paper compromised and published dn ambitious scheme.
Idea Is to
anotherSl;3ters.

by the
ness

photo of

okay.

the:

team, this time

.

The original cut was
Watson Sisters.

of the

acquire

the property

In

Leicester
the

Amer- Square formerly cicupied by

Archbishop Tcnison School.
The property extends from L^lcester Square to Charing Cross
Michael Beary, one of the most
and
prominent of British Jockeys, leaves road. A body known as Ways
for, America on the Majestic Xmas Means Committee, ot which J. N.
Eve. Beary, who Is a popular rider, Ruffln Is chairman and with which
and a great friend 'of the Astalrcs, Nancy Price is connected, is the
rides for John Bcary'is stable, John bidder, and It is understood the
ican

-

-

Is his* trainer brother.
unrestricted
Prom New "SorU. Beary will go: to property, which is
Hollywood, where he will stay with freehold, is to be bought for f 80.000,
Edgar Wallace, whose horses he has and a further £70,000 to be sppnt
"

often ridden.

In the erection of tho theatre.

Tho People's theatre Is, lo send
Unlversal's craze for .Continental out lecturers throughout England
still'
continues, with Frank to boost tl)^ movement and get'
Dltcliam, now licad of the concern, people to take stock in the' project
and out of hOKpltal after a short cir- which will be sold at £1 per sliare.
cuit in' the appendix department,
cxpe'ctt-d to
So:
having bought another Lilian Har- By this means It is
raise something like £100,00n. Mem•I'linnk God.'
vey French version from Germany.
Special Sunday night premieres bers will r.l.fo bo. asked to contribute
anKdward G. Robinson, tlic trooper, and everything, just to make thorn five shIlllnKS and nlncpencc per wlU
num ds nK-nilvershlp foe, wlilch
lands In London this wcel;. Ills ad- go over big.
and
vent Is unknown to anybody exceptbe used for operating expcr.:<f
purV\r!tt Kattonnl's space department.
British International studios clos- will entlllo members to the
If Is looking for storle:'.
in.i;
for one ntunlh for a eonipl'-'o eiiase ot .si-al.s at h.-ilC th.> u.-'nnl
overhaul of !:ound, recording and
price.
T.nndon evening iiewspapc-vs vi>- woi-U.s gener;;Uy.
The caiia-l'.y of the nov,- i:-.-.aii'tM>nl)y reproduced a pleiure ot a
l-'lfty features already laid out (or
win not \,(: more than 000 to TOO.
pair ot radio crooners, the Walson next year.'
slull

-

-

.

Paris, Deo. 26.

bears the

litlo

'Trl-Cornered H:if

Bleak weather licrc, with the and has a SpaiilBh background, ir
shows getting tho break. Things he's talking to Icilent In Paris, it is
about fair all itromul, iilthough prob.ably for Gordon.
Christmas actlvltle.s were mostly
simple alTairs.
Sunday Films Passed
Communists tried to dlsUirb (he
midnight rcvolsi In Moiilm:u'trc and
lleml>:-anilt, I.n., Dec. i'l!.
.«p("tlons,

Into big money
'The millionaire/ Gilbert
Sullivan. revivals; 'As Husbands
The Merry -'Wldbw,' three re-vue units.- 'Daddy Long Legs,' 'A
Free Soul' and 'Mohkey Business.'

Include

and

-

Suddenly in London

Chauips-Ely.sros

Shows breaking

VAUPE PREITY BAD

up.

Lionel! Powell Dies

tlio

-

.

.

considered the biggest holiday of
the year here. Critics won't be able
to come to the opening, because
London, Dec. 13.
seat sale was so heavy the house Riviera.
The Windmill Cinema, In the was sold out before the press tickets
International tours are ^npw more
heartof the West End, has for yeurs could be attended to. Writing lads dlfflcult to arrahge, due to each
will be Invited to Monday's show: country attempting to bar the enbeen' an eyesore to the West End
(28).
trance
of foreign talent, or, at any
oldest
showing
the
world,
siiow
it's unprecedented over here for rate. If talent, succeeds In playing
pictures' and' getting .an inferior
the public to see a show before 'the there,' preventing It from taking
grade of audiences.
critics.
away from each country what sal-,
It was acquired by a Mrs. Laura
ary has been earned. Result Is that
Henderson, ^who leased it for 21
In Paris {ind several other Euro- worthwhile acts
In
France are
years ait £1.000 a year. She spent
pean cities it's customary for critics mostly: to be found In revues, with'
£30,000 In rebuilding and maldng
to be called in the third or fourth occasional circus engagements, and
the house one of the most modern
Instead of the opening night.
possibly dopbllng In night elubs.
and cosiest in the West End.
Lack of showmanship Is mostly
Starting out as a legit theatre,
responsible for the', drop of the
It openbd with 'Inquest,' produced
straight vaude business here. This
by Campbell Gullen. It ran' for 16
Offenbach Season
is demonstrated by the fact that
weeks and lost around £4,000. But
audiences can be found to pay a
Mrs. Henderson, who Is wealthy,
Paris', Dec. 26.
tilted scale if offered \good enterruns the house as a hobby. She
•Orphec,' Offenbach operetta, was tainment. But the matiagement of
changed the. policy of the theatre
and ran. pictures. This has also Inaugurated at the Mogador to a the Empire appears satisfied with
proved a failure. But she Is still nice, reception.
takliig peanuts, provided bills only
It's packing the house and will cost th^m pean.ut' shells. Whenever
bent on doing something.
Her latest Idea is to run a con- probably continue doing so for some an act of International reputo has
tinuous vaudeville program. Being time.
beian shown, not only the gross, but
under the impression there are
the profit has exceeded expectation,
many English acts that heed disLooks like, ah Offenbach year In even though. the act got a big
covering and presenting, she In- Europe..
His
'Shoene
timer's
Helena'
salary.
No effort is mekdc
tends to run the house as a show ('Beautiful Helen') has been sensa- to .present the acts to better adplace for new talent, or talent that tional on almost all the European vantage or modernize .exploitation
has not been given a chance.
stages during the past season and methods of. the Empire.
Lucien Samett, who ran a similar Is currently being prepared by
The one outlet for vaude talent
policy ,at the old Alcazar, In Charing Cochran for London.
is plctijre house presentations,, at
Crosd Road, now rebuilt as a mod'Tales of Hoffman' was just given the Paramount, Olympla' and Alern thelitre, the' Phoenix, .will prC' a seemingly very successful start In hambra here.
As to night club
Samett claims ho l^erlln by Max Relnhardt
sent ttiis acts.
engSLgements they are hardly worth
made money in those days, charging
mentioning,
night
clubs
paying
one shilling and three pence, and
Moving Out
mostly In publicity.
running a, series of acts, utilizing
Another dilflculty for acts here
London, Dec. 26.
three stages, with the audience folMayer Company terminates Its Is In having to accept bookings
lowing the talent from one. stage- to
stay at His Majesty's at the end of from agents, several 6f whom arc
the next. Reason for giving up the
February.
Irresponsible.
They permit talent
idea was due. to the Intervention, of
Company has been housed there to take any risks while they stand
the London County Council, who
for two years.
a chance of commission.
claimed its lack of exits and entrances made it a dangerous place
for>,the public to congregate. Samett feels he has a much better
chance With this modern house and
says he already has 340 acts lined

'

It.

-

,

London, Dec. 26.
Jotih Murray Anderson's Hippodrome' revue, 'Bow Bells,' is scheduled to open' today, Boxliig Day,
'

Of Need-a-Chance Acts

,

by Cecil Madden from the original
by Jose Lopez Rubio and-Eduardo
Only flvfe' people in the
Ugarte.

.

SEE OPENING

Made Up

Bills

Warin weather

trade, inieatrlcal trade looks sot for
26.

ville

work was unsatisfac-

latter alleging, she' had been
to Miss Baker's jealousy.

due

.

mlse with IneufQclent plot to bus

'

CRITKKm

Dec.

a strong comeback. Possibly the
Elxecutlves of Moss Empires met
Christmas spirit has something to
Wednesday (23), to figure out those do with the upward
trend.
much, discussed changes In the top
Auetitillan Chamber ot Commerce
raiiks.
has asked all employers to give em'No ahnouncement made about the ployment to as ihahy bands as pos«
meeting afore or aft, but under- Bible over the Tulettde eeason. Both
stood that the question of changes in Sydney and Melbourne every
.theatre is open. Such a state of afshelved- until January.
fairs has not existed for many

'.

salary of $1,000. Reason for
das and the chimpanzees. Street and a
the damages was that the court
fair also in connection with .the found producer didn't demonstrate

Sydney, Dec. 13.
la
not hurting

Moss^ Empire Changes
XiOndoh,

Ellis.

Both shows are for Julian Wylle.
One Is ah adaptation from F.
Anstey's.farce "Brass Bottle." Sh'ow
should have followed Buclianan's at
the Hippodrome, but- not being
read" It will probably go In after

&

Dufrenne

Eric H. Gorrick

..txjndori,

Hit

but

Sunday

)l)ni:>

c'lvricd

even that didn't bring the excite-

only a light vote cast.

ment up much.

came from

here, v i,ii
Oppo.sltioii

IC qualllied voters.

.-=,

I

.
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LITERATI
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37

Tpo Long Off Broadway

Best Sellers

(Sample of a Short Short Story)

The follo\ylng Is a list of best
sellers In .Brentano's
York
.stores for week-ending Dec. 20:

.

slderably reduced, the 'Nfiwa' staff
was strengthened, Two ataft men
from the 'Press,* Francis Kimball
and' Jo Iiconard, were transferred to
the 'News' while Allen Eddy, mar\-'
aging editor of the 'Knickerbocker

Fiction

Maldin 'Waiting

John

(|2.5d).

Galsworthy.
Westwa'i-d Passage ($2.S0).
.Margaret Ayet Bairnes.
rAJiPasalon Spent ($2.30). V.
.

Press' now- is managing editor of
th^ 'News' with supervision 'of the
editorial pages of the- 'Press.' Arthur Llttlejohn, flnanclal and assistant .'rhanaging editor of the
'Press' Is now managing editor: of
that paper.
Henry B. Kraft continues as news editor, make-up man

^

,

'

Sacityille AVest.
Malalsle ($2).

Henri Fau-

connle'r.

,

The Good

.

etrenupua year gettlnsr the Cheiiiey
•
and slot. man.
duggestlons In operation.
The staff of the 'Press' lias been
The jnominatlns: committee of the
book publishers' association has cut to six men, most of them being
picked Cass Canfleld, the Harper new and low salaried reporters.
head, for the presidential post to
.succeed Mills, with so qdestlon but
Pulp Wriiers Organizing
that Canfleld will be endorsed. CanA group of writers. for the pulp
fleld will eo Into plBco next month,
periodicals met a few days ago at
at about the time the Cheney rethe
Hotel
Somerset, New Tork, in
port comes up for action.
organize, inspired to a
The Cheney report, announced as an effort to
new unit by theilr grievance that
voluminous, Is supposed to cover
not.gettlng a break from
were
they
the book trade from every, angle
tlie older Authors'. League, which
and will give the. publishers plenty applies' more to thii writers who
'
to wotk oji.
make books aiid sell their product
Iiist limitations will, it ts expectto the 'slick' publications.
ed,' prove one of the principal sub-.
George Bruce who specializes in
Jects dwelt on lii the report, to.- aviation stories and is a contributor
giether with much: space as to re- to Fiction House, assumed leader
prints^ Although a very; few pub-' ship. Proposal is to set
vp annua,l
Ushers have reduced the number' of dues of' $10 and admit illustrators,
books gotten out by them thtg year mostly cohfliied to. inakerd of pulp
from that of previous years, the to- mag cover designs. Requisite for'
tal- numiier of books issued last membership 'will be proof that canyear was larger than the previous didate has sold and had published
twelye-mohth' period.
The new
at least five' stories.
Booksellers want a uniform pe- group's goal is. a minimum 2c.
riod of time elapsing between regu- word rate".
lar editions and reprints, and 'the
Difficulty of the campaign is -that
that.
publishers must accede to
writers a,nd publishers are scattered
all over the U. S. and organization
A.P's Hearst Trouble
Is. difflcult. The leading writers with
Although the ' Ixts Angeles 'Ex a ready' market for output, have
press,'; which had the only evening shown indifference.
Associated Press franchise In lios
Angeles, has been marged with the
Annoying Arno

Peail

iSartIi ($2:50).

S. Buck.'

White Blid Flying
Bess Streeter Aldrlch.

'

($2).

.

'

Non.- Fiction

'

Wellington

PUIHp

($4).

Guedalla.

Only Yesterday

Fred-

($3).

Lewis Allen.
The EPl<i of America
James Truslow Adams.
Bernard Shaw ($4).

erick

.

($3.75).

Frank

Harris.

The Lady

of Gbdey's ($3.60).
Rirth B. Finley.
Peter Arno's Circus. $3.

.

•

.

'

,

"

:
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Hearst Evening 'Herald' more than

.

three weeks, the. I.N.S. ofHces are
Btltl being maintained in the .'herald' bjitlding .where th0 '.combined
papers are now published. This is
directly opposed' to the policy that
went Into effect in connection with
other Hearst papers as to the
double housing following the cojirt
light
bet'ween
the A. P. and
Hearst a few years ago.
Indications are that Hearst in
tends to light the issue in this par
ticular case, with the A.P. In a bag
Inasmuch' as Hearst now controls
the only A.P. afternoon paper.. On
^the inside it is understood that if
the protest from the A. P. is loud'
enough, Hearst will continue to
service
'Herald -Express* by
his
I.N.S. and fulflll his obligations to
keep the 'Express' A.P. franchise
byetetllng out a one- sheet affair,. to
be' known as the Los Angeles Ga'
zette.
This would put the A.P. -in
the spot of 'having no afternoon
paper as feeder for local news and
the wire service to protect itself
would have to put In a staft to cover
the cjty.
V
Since the merger the I.N.S. office has been itial'ntalned oft the city
room. The A.P. force formerly with
the 'E.^press,' has been given of
flees two floors above.
.

.

.

.

threatened lawsuits following the
publication of each of the picture
booics have, made them troublesome
enterprises.

'The New Yorker,' to whlph Arno.
a regular contributor, pays for
cartoon Ideas, -with the best' of these
turned over to Arito for Illustration,
Reprinting of the ceCrtoons in book
form has brought added requests for
payment, from the idea people,., and
thus far Arno is said to have held
off, claiming original paym'ent from
'The New Yorker' covered all rights,
Publicity that some of his best
cartoons have been Inspired by oth
ers not relished by Arno, but the
contests
caricaturist nevertheless
the rights of the idea people for
is

'

additional payments, upon
Ing of the funny pictures.

reprint'

'Bettoms Up' Next Yr.

-

,

'

.

'

.

Wen and mechanical men.

tlon supposedly to altor. tlio mac's
lll:p , ihc
into ^ sonK-llililK
been cut to a> pollry
si"t man aiul one rim man. At one fos'i'iirr "rhCJ'lro .Mii'.;a7.h><-i'
tliiio the 'ITcss,'
'D.'iiiL-o Jlucazlne," ostulillslifil
liy
malnluiiicd a copjh.i.s

oC olKht men.
iiie 'pcoss' ha.s been con-

.^Vliiip

'

.

.

.

,

A

crpwd fpUowcd

tb

the

police

.

:He 'was bppked at the
statlbn;
hpuse and then taken to the nearest
The lady s«ad
magistrate's court.

was an entertainer at the -.iSplden
Pump. There she finally, changed,
her mind about filing charges, but
Tim. was told from the bench thot

slie

'

his kind of loafer Svasn't vv'aht'cd on'

;

Broadway.
Jlpekly he went away from these,
and for hours walked that unfamiliar
It
street of 'streets,. Broadway.
seemed different, more shoddy sofhei
how; Grand street moved uptown;
•'

.

but the great display of lights.
He ..had read considerable about
night clubs. .Why hot give one a.
whirl? Before he noticed the name
he dived down into a downstairs,

all

.

The

cabaret,

Golden

A

Pump.

waiter brought him a half pint for
six bucks, he was nicked anpther
tauntingly.
At tiils
fpr. a bottie pf ginger ale.
"I won't go straight," he a'niost rate pleasure must stop, and start at
whimpered. :"Thc bpys in the stone the same time.
mansion 'would think I had a. streak
Qot *he Works
;

watchman,"

had

he

been

tpld,

'

'

Hersey publishing outfit is said to of sun-fiower."
be a subsidiary of Macfadden's.
Suddenly a wonderful vision biirst
He was a,t Ubei'ty, after all these
With 'Dance Magazine* out, Meyer years; free with state presentations, Into the full glare of a baby spot,
resumes his personal direction of a $10 bin and an ill-fitting suit of raw except for a brassiere that had
shrunk,
and a circlet of beads, the
the national advertising agency clothes.
Walking downtown Tim
founded, by him when he discarded realized that all tlie old landmarks iSPiith Seas far rempved. Such a
Theatre Magazine.'
were gone, where he had sported in sight, in pld Miner's, pn the Bowery,'
have brpught the flatv/puld
his yovith: The Haymarket, Tlie
Dutchman's,. Sweeney's and hot fppts down On tlie dump; Gee, It
CHATTER
was the gal he had Insulted; It was
'WiUiam Soskin, the 'Evening spots around where Daly's theatre
and everything else
the
same
face
Post' book critic^ writing a novel ha4 stood. No more wine, women
and song, rye.ioc a throw, suds five, now included.
for spring publication.
Nat Fleischer's' series of pieces on &nd a nickel to bring music from a
Tlie entertainer caught eight of
Gene T.unney, which ran In Fleisch- player piano.
iilm, paused in her dance and whiser's boxing, mag, ''The Ring,' will
Suddenly l^lm's eyes brightened. i>ercd loudly to the manager. That
be Issued collectively in book fbrm^ A radiant creature came
toward individual brought Tlni the checkby Fleischer, acting as his- own pubhim, her advance agent a wonderful three bucks added for a. covert
lisher.
William Faulkner is the literary perfume. He 'got a flash of sheer charge. As ho protested at. thJk unr
of robbery two bouncerai;
flesh stockings, encasing the. kind of heard
Idol of the' moment.
Together they giave
.Mrs. Ludwlg Lewisohn, wife of legs he had once waited hours to edged nearer.
the novelist, writing plays under see near, the Flatiron Building on him the bum's rush.. They didn't
nom de plume.
windy days. She had red cheeks give him the works, until be was
Harry M. Beardsley, who wrote and eyes that seemed to write the outside. He was patched iip in
that book on Morinon history, is a
Belleyue.
Chicago 'Dally News' mail.
An- ticket of a good time.
"Hello kid; what say we. find; a
The nextmorhing Tim agreed with
other newspaperman with a; new
book is Harry Carr, of the Los back-room and hoist one or two?" the same magistrate that he bad"Whamp! An open palm smacked broken hla parole, committed all
Angeles ^Times,' who authored 'Old
^
Mother Mexico.'
.hlni, and then a second slap caught kinds of assault and battery.
Ask Al Hirsch about the Polish him off guard. Somebne'liad him by
"I'm just a regular stir-bug," h*
Falcons.
tiie coat collar, a young and athlealc said, dlflldentl'y.
"Send me back to
Nathan' Zatkin going Ilterai^-y copper.
the hoosegow. I'ni all but of step,
again.
Harold Bell Wright has changed "Offlcer! I never was so Insulted wiiy, I don't know A lady wheit' I
in ipy life.. VCan't a working girl see one!' I'm too soft-hearted, foe
publishers.
Arrest that the gangs of today! Ship me .back
Tiie Gorham Munson - Malcolm take a quiet walk?
to. the pen where I belong.
Cowley feud nicely publicizing both. bum."
Twenty
General book returns being what
"I thbught she Was working this years Is too. long to stay away from
they are, Edith Wharton has en- side of the street," said Tim; weakly. Broadway!"
..
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tered

a novelette

in

the 'Scrlbner
.

Magazine' contest wiilch earns the
winner a $.C,0OQ prize.
Exploitation on his. book is costing Percy Crosby ihore money than
the book is bringing in.

Mp' to the big break
ever come.

to' live,

it

.

—siiould

Marie Dressier received the Acad':
Sada Cowan sporting a mink coat. emy award after fans, the country
William C. Shepherd on a West over, had succumbed to her work in
Indies 'jaunt.
'Min and Bill.' Miss Dressier must
Louis B'romflcld cooking up a new be grateful for an honor, that Is pre-

erlck proved that ladles

ll.-ir-

Ti\f-

who know

technique can find berths In
Estelle Taylor, Doris

legit

the talkers.
.

Kenyon and Mao Marsh uphold .the
silent picture group who made the

Pola Negri, who sportlngly
hazarded all on one last trjr, Is i-e-'
cious to the MGM publicity, depart- pitted by pre-vlcw reports to be well
Doro.thy Thompson "back from
Europe and has rejoined Sinclair ment. But, a veteran trouper who .on the way back to popularity.
has weathered the storms of flckle
Lewis.
The New Story Trend
Louise Bryant, who Is John popularity, she doubtless hopes for
Reed's widow, also doing a biog- more partcf that will merge the inNext year's story trend for picraphy of the American scribbler fallible ingredients of low comedy ture actresses cannot be foretold.
who lies burled in Russia.
and supreme pathos.
Whatever It Is, the women who gain
Eva iKingman had two teeth
pr maintain stardpm, will be these
Killing Prospects
pulled, and will Incorporate her excapable pf instructing feminine auperience in a story.
Edna. May Oliver, a mugging
Ellas
Lleberman out of the grande dame as circumspect as the diences In mpdes and mannecs.
Fanettes want tp see the latest
'American Hebrew.'
Thomas L. Stlx will get a radio Back Bay colony, broke upon audi- Crawfprd, Bennett, Shearer and
Interview soon and see how he ences in 'Cimarron' and. then re- Swanspn cpstumes, the glprlpus garceived the back-iianded compliment ments that are
likes It.
beypnd the purse and
of the name part in 'Fanny Foley wearing ability
pf the average pic
Herself.'
Miss Oliver ivlU need a turegper. But mpre Impertant than
long, time tO' live that down, which
their clpthes, the mannerisms pf
should console Maude Eburno for picture
actresses are Invaluable text
small roles, in which she registers
beoks tb audience ladles.
Ruth
solidly, that dp npt try her talents
(Continued from page S)
Chattertcn la dn accpmpllahed techwrong. Her producers, sensing pub- pver a ppprly devised starring film, nician who makes audiences laugh
1981 held varying: fprtuiies for the
lic demand, sent her back to the
and cry; she alsc; Instructs fanettes
orphanage with only 'Daddy Long- contingent of foreign stars. Mar- pn hpw tp step frpm and pronbunce
Dietrich's
personality
was
Legs' to guide her, returned her to Icne
an HIspana Sulm pr when tb prthe innpcence pf 'Merely Mary Ann.' strong enough to overcome compari- der pate de fole graij. Joan CmwHelen Twclvetreos cpuld npt re- son with Garbo. Miss Uarbo held ford wears knockout clothes, but
form.
Too firmly she had estab- iier own firmly on the strength of she Is a rich source of information
lished herself as a pawn In the game mystery, Adrian costumes and caglly on bow to greet a beau, light
Ells.sa
Fans dried tlieir devised bpx-oince films.
of life and love.
clgarct and spout fashionable backeyes and withheld their dpUars when Landl tottered a bit after a ballyhoo chat.
'Bad Ccmpany' made her the pro- Introduction, but came through in.
Few fanettes are so misguided
tected wife and sister of two fairly 'The Yellow Ticket.' Tallulah Bank- that they
believe a knockout cosr'
noble gangsters. Audiences refused, head plodded along on tho wave of a tume'
could do as much fpr tliem as
advertising
campaign,'
to .believe In a lielen Twolvctrocs glamorous
it dpcB fpr Cpnnle Bennett, but they
lesis worldly wise than 'Millie,' less but,, given three dull stories, could
can
profit,
by the >vay she ties her
betrayed than the heroine of 'Her not clinch her position at the box
scarf, adjusts her turban or care.Man.'
There can be no turning pfllce. Lily Dartlta recovered lest
tavpr by tpninp down selt-conscious- lessly handles two shimmering silback for Pathe's tear- jerking star.
ver foxes.
Ulprla Swanson orders
Irene Dunn cut a niche In 1931 by nc.is and jple do vlvre.
1931 ends with u cheerful number hundreds of jialrs of shoo with just
sweeping Into potential atordoni
upon the plbncor .strength of 'Clm- pf youUiful contenders.
Marian the right note of unconcern, shows
arron'.f' Sabra.
RKO saw a future Marsh, Sidney Fox, Sylvia Sidney, how to apply tho latest lipstick,
Peggy. Sliannpn. achieve a last-word coiffure and:
for a new star and straightway put Linda "WatklnH,
her in, sophisticated dvamaii that, CaHotta -MontonpKri, Madge Kvaiis. enter a. drawing ropm.
These are the subtle Influences'
stripped of the fiiic (lignlly of 'f.'lni- Joan Blondf'll, Myrna Loy, I.upe
arroil,' reduced licr to the status of Vclez, Kay I'ran'-ls, Karyn Morloy. that' fomlnlno film attendance fceda
i.-ompplciil lc.i<lln?r vvonicn - the I'';iy Constance
C'umnilng.'f and .\llsoii on. Tlicy sum Up glampur, that Inl.oyd, ill! Klvlns p"<*mlsf of ni>ii'c n.- i.uiiilidc but oninlpptent reason for
Wruys,
Ilyiiilis aii'l .Mai-;;.ici'iic
less weight at ilie box olllcc.
(.'hui'clillls, Willi mark time over routhe iir(iloni;e<'l success of a screen
tine •nssl^'iini'-iil.'., hoping lo lio able
Frances .Ktarr and I'auliiu- Ivrud- star.
grade.

•
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The copy desk

Paroled after serving 20 spaces,
a 30-ycar bit, In Sing Sing,- Tim
Kelly realized that he was just an
old-fashlpned burglar.
Shamefaced,' he stumbled from
Gallong's spea!k1o\v, after a hardeorhed Interview with Slim 'NVhltmore, front man for a modern push:
In the past Tim Kelly had been a
famous pete man but nltro was iwk
Ippked down on with' contenip;.
Only. an oxyacetylene yegg need expect a chance. to play along with a
mob in the money, lie might have
muscled in as a torpedo',' receive
good pay-offs from bumping those
Hying oh borrowed -time, but he re
colled from cold, calculated murder.
A blackjack had been gopd, enough
In his day.
"You're dead as a slab number,
Tim. Better get a job as a night
of

ia.'

"Whether there will be any more
Amp picture books depends on whether the caricaturist
can clear himself with his host of
Complaints
and
people.
Idea

of the Peter

'Bettoms Up,' album of carica
turos and descriptions of Now York
speakeasies, will be published by
E. P. Button & Co. Book,' which
will be printed in deluxe style, with
the object of attracting gift givers,
will be held back until late next
3d Title OVd
Typical Instance of book-title year to catch the '32 Chrlstraa^
changes that make librarians gray trade, It was received too late to
is the Dornford Tates novel, whlcli make ttils year's gift market.
Albert Hlrschf eld, theatrical carl
Mlnton, Balch will get out next
caturlst of the New York 'Tlnies'
mbnth.
The story, first appearing in an and 'Herald-Tribune,' made the
English mag, was called 'The Last sketches and Gordon Kahn. wrote
Trick."
The 'Satevepost,' acquiring the accompaniment, whlcii includes
the American serial rights, figured favorite recipes of each speak bar
•The Last Trick' sounded too much tender.
like a piece on bridge and changed
the title to 'Your Castle of HoheRed Meat jssue
nems.'
That didn't sound good at
This week's addition to the host
all to MIntoh, Malch, when getting
of 'Biallyhoo' imitators is 'Slapstick,
the book rights, with the result that published by Harold Herscy. In line
the story will come out here In book with the rest, the mitg is about the
form as 'Safe Custody.'
last word In suggestlveness. and red
English publisher, who secured meat.
the British book rights, liked 'Safe
'Slapstick' Is the second mag. of
Custody,' tooi Else the story nilght
Its .kind Issued by Mersey, he pre
have had a fourth title.
vlously having gotten put for a sin
Lssue
a publication called
gle
Albany 'Prefes' Sha)<e Up
Hugh Layne Is
'TIcklc-Me-Too.'
_Tlie Albany, N. Y. Knickerbocker
the 'Slapstick' editor.'
Tress.' (morning), Frank Gannett,
owner,
ordered a most drastic
'Dance Mag' Folds
ehaUc-up so that this well estabSurprise folding of 'Dance Maga
lished paper may be operated at the
lowest possible cost. Gannett also zine' puts PaOl Meyer but before
.Moycr, former
ovftiH the Albany 'Evening News' even settled thei-e.
(attciiioon).
The shakcup, which publi.iiicr of the now defunct 'Tlic
already has gone into citect, In- atrc Magar.lne' taken on as associate
volvoa e.\ecTitlves as well as stuff publisher rccontiy, witli the Intcn

(irslc

By John Wilstach

New

Canfleld N.A.B.P. Head
'DTiwiUlnsnoss of Edward S. Mills
to head the Natloaal Aasociatlon of
Book Publishers for a third term
eald to have been prbnipted by the
completion of the tJheney book-;
trade survey after, more than a
year's work by a special committee
heiftded' by 6. H. Cheney .to dotcrinlne what Is' w'rohs with the book
biz and possible remedies. ^ Iledns
that the new head of the book pub.association wlU have a
llsh'ers'

.

-

•

Sinful Girl Vogue
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DISC CONCERNS

UsteoD^

BAN AIR REPRODUCnON

By Abel Green

Dec

Berlin,

December

TvHeadaYt

Biy

29, 1931

on 1932

in

Bob Landry

IE.
'

JAMS NBC

Ix)s"Angelea, Dec. 20.
MUSICIAN
optimistic among
the enterprising NBCltes have ai- Not in Qoed Standina With Union
moet given up the coast for radio.
In Chioago
The overplus of disk programs wUh
their attendant long-winded adverChicago, Dec. 26.
tising spiels have either so degenerAfter Prcd Hvlngstoh had been
ated the public taste or driven them
his sax In several cafe and
away from the dials that It's become tooting
broadcasting combos around town
well-nigh hopeless.
for almost a year, the musicians'
The, reasons are several, but first
he
whafs on the airh^'on^suddenly dlecpvered that
survey
a brief
"
' of
*
wasn t a member In good standing.
might be apropos.
As a result I/eroy Shields, general
The most worthwhile features are musical director of the
studios
naturally the chain' programs via
Jules Herberveau, former
NBC or CBS stations. And even here,
batoneer, and Paul Whlteman have
Of the]
these, be it KFI or
been cited to appear before the
of the CBS networks.
NBC, or
local's, trial board and explain why
are given to a type of Interpolated
^^^^.^
^^^^ precaution of
plugging for Bulova
Livingston's
status,
investigating
°
=
-=
to mention the local commercial'
Union rule provides that a leader
programs, which Is somewhat of a on engaging a new man must first
shock to one who has knowledge of make sure that the musician has
the dignified standards of these a card showing that- It's paid up tO'
•ame networks in the east.
date, and,. In the event the bands
The three (and four-hour In the man Is from out of town, tliat the
summer) Ume differences obviously transfer stamp Is duly attached.
count the most against a consistency Leader Involved admit their derellC'

Even the most

-

.

'

•

NBC

I

KBCA

KHJ

'

NBC

Chicago, Dec. 20.
on 'between the GerEven th« weather man. equipped with delicate scientlflo Instruments^
record factories and the Belchshesitates to extend prophecy beyond the day after tomorrow. "What's
(a e r a ri
rundfunk-Gtesellscbaft
going to happeil In radio during 1932 is ^ guessing game, quite as worthy
bcoadcaating station) which may of' the teacups and the crystal orb as what's going to happen in the
lead to Important changes in the League of. Nations or. the'National League.
On the. authority of a cup of orange pekoe confirmed and coRoborated
practice of broadcastlncr. The recby subtracting the mystic number sevien from the elusive 28, tt is possible
ord producers stated that from Deto give the radio world this confidential lowdown on what will happen
cember on the broadcasting of music in 1932:

A

conflict is

man

m

.

-

'

-

•

Same VP's in Number
records In dally programs will be
(1) There will be no decrease In the number of NBC vice-presidents;;
Purpose of the ultiprohibited.
Indeed a certain quivering' of the tea leaves suggests there may be more..
matum of the record producers looks
(2) There will be a marked increase in the expense accounts of adver*
llko pressure to bring about paytising.. agencies radio experts; a larger number of chorus girls will bq
ments to the producers.
auditions.'
Up till now the German broad- given
(3) Television win be predicted on an average of once a month; noth«casting, stations received records
Ing will happen.
tree of charge and returned them
will not show, a inroflt.
NBC
(4)
after they yrero used.
(6) Stetson will manufacture a new range ot sizes for crooners.
At present, as long as the differTlie Usual
ences continue the Berlin broadcastgiving favorable criticism will continue to be/Intelligent,
Reviewers
(6)
ing station la restricted to use of
'those giving adverse .criticisms will continue to be presumptuous Igno-.
certain, records,' only records from
.

'

.

Ultraphone (branch of Kuechcn- ramuses.
(7) All the famous battles of history will continue as favorite sus'^-.
melster's MaatschappiJ) and smaller
programs by production managers; all ot them will be lousy,.
record productions. Elausophone arid tainlng
(8) Advertisers will continue to throw all fan mall Into the waste
KrlstalL The gaps -are filled with
basket when It's inconvenient to answer it.
broadcasting of music.
(9) Actors wUl continue to accept network promises Instead of caslt.
Negotiations taking place between
An expensive tlon, but 'Claim they had been under
of chain programs.
(10) It will bo Impossible for anyone above 14 to find anything to
proposition basically fpr coast-to- the Impression that Llvlngstoa bad the broadcasters and the large rec'
arrange' listen to between five and seven o'clock.
coast: broadcasting, a minimum of squared: himself with the Chicago ord factories look to an
<il) Quite a few actors will finally get auditions; but not)ody will be^
ment that the reproduction of reC'
these reach the coast as, for exam
local arid took, care of his back duea
ords shall only take place during listening.
pie, a 7 or 8 p. m. program out of
(12) (Seorge "Washington Hill will eliminate 402 waltzes, 682 introduce
daytime so that the public If they
New York would be 4 or 6 p. m. here,
want to hear records at evening tloiis, IE seconds ot commercial copy, all cymbal crashes arid several
obviously too early for best commer22 Bands on
31
has to buy them. The record fac- orchestras; it may be his busiest year.
cial coverage. In summer, with day
(13) Four additional tons of mimeograph will be Issued by the net^
tories maintain that by broadcast'^
flight saving, such times would be 3
Chicago, Dec. 26.
ing records their business has been works publicity offices.
or 4 p. m., even worse. And If ema'
(14) Some intellectual snobs will give their radios to this janitor out
Columbia's completed New I'ear'B injured and demand for all new renatlng from Chicago, It's but an
disgust.
hour better, although more and more E^ve schedule has 22 bands, spotted leases a certain lapse of time, also ot sheer
(IE) Good form will favor 'rad-ee-o' after the Democratlo victory Ik
national network programs out of for network release between 9:30 the disc people ask that the broadfall,
Cbl are now bitting the coast, thus p. rii.'and 2:46 a. m. central time caiatlng of dance records b« re' the
(16) Federal Radio Commission will again issue a warning against
pickups will be made from' 13 cities strlcted.
solidifying the Wlqdy City as a juof each orchesNegotiations stlU. going on. The clairvoyants.
dicious broadcast central for na- with the allowance
limited to IS mifiutes.
benefit Is for the above smaller rec
(ID Radio will still glorify the salesman and stultify the showman.tional ether 'coverage within, the best tra
Number of bands participating ord factories, for which an unex<18) Two laughs in 16 minutes of talk will remain the average ratlv
span of hours.
pected exploitation angle is created. of successful script programs.
In addition to the chains, the NBC exceeds last year's list by six.
.

,

'

Dec

'

etherizes strictly Pacific Slope chain
progratais on a local minimized net
work out of San iF^ranclsco. This is

WHITEMAN DROPS BEAUTY

the chain formerly known as the
'orange network,' to distinguish It
from the NBC's blue and red net'
work, as the WJZ and 'WEAP hook
ups wore formerly labeled.
It Is this

San

Jan* Froiiian Nixed All Personal'
Appearances
Chicago, Dec. 26.

Jane Froman, reputed locally
one of the moat beautiful women in
radio, was dropped from tho Paul
'Whlteman roster Dec. 22. Coming
from "WLW. Cincinnati, Miss Proman was under contract to "White-

Fraiiclsco-Iios AjI'

diversity, as with all other
A. rivalry, that has -been re
tarding local radio programs so far

geles

S. F.-Li.

as the grade

A

stations are

<

.

con

cerned.

man personally.
He counted on

Little regard for the others Is
Siven here because of an Intrinsic
cheapness which Is perpetuated and
fostered by the lesser Independent
stations, and which thus nullifies according them any serious considera-

using her for per-*
sonal appearances as well as on the
but Miss Froman refused to
appearances, to accept
theatrical contracts negotiated for
her, or to do anything but croon in'to a mike twice a week. "Whlteman
decided she wasn't worth the upkeep.
Miss Froman's new busines.s nian»
ager Is her fiance. Don Ross of the'
radio team of Brooks and Ross.

radio,

make such

These small, struggling stagreedy arid hungry for any
of revenue, permit the most
banal advertising spiels with their

tion.
tions,

sort

marathon of time-worn and wornout phonograph records really merit
regard in anything' having to
do with radio broadcasting jh relalittle

'

^
H
W'
y

tlon to public entertainment.
Conceding that commercial radio
can only thrive on its attendant
good- will advertising, directly or indirectly, the programs alone reflect
whatever benefits to the commercial
sponsor in direct relation to the dig
nlty of the presentations, With the
local cliiscling stations that play a
disks and advertise spurious 'grape
juice,' cut-rate clothiers, installment
outfitters, bai-gain permdnent waves,
$lfor-three-qucstIons ethereal soothsayers, not to mention the Rev,
Aiinee and the Rev. Shuler, there's
no attempt to foster good will.

Lacky Strike Lineop
iilne-up of orchesuas to be fca^

tured on the Lucky Strilce, NBC,
broadcasts during the month of

January
Jan.
Cisco,

Jan.
7,

proportionate

sale

.

Coon-Sanders,

Duke

EUlngtoU',

New

York; Jan.

9,

from the Ea.rle the-,
and I*w Conrad,

atre, "Washington,

Boston; Jan. 12, Jack Denny, Jlontreal; Jan. 14, an orchestiu to be

Hence KFI, KHJ arid KECA alone
have whatever local rep for getting
something worthwhile on the air.
Prefer Phonograph
But so unreliable are even these,
that the reverse on the radio-disk
analogy obtains, locally, in' that
phonograph records enjoy perhaps a
better

la:

2, Anson Weeks, San Fran^
and J'ohnny Johnson, Denver;
"Wayne King, Chicago; .'an.

B,

picked up from, either Rome or Ber«i
lln with Al Katz, from New York,
sharlnjs In the broadcast; Jan. 16,
Jimmy Greer, Los Angeles; Jan. 26,
either a Rome or Berlin' orchestra,
vice versa'of .the Jan. 14 broadcast;
Jan. 28, Bernle Cummins from the
fancy dress ball at Washington and
Lee University, Lexington, Va.

FERDE GROFE

than In

The' Ghost "Writer of Jazz

any other spot In the countrx. Re
AVhose recent "JJIve Pictures of the Grand Canyon." won Instant recognition and acclaim from symphonic
Connie Alone
pelled by the radio, one who likes a musicians and critics when, presented at the Paul 'Whlteman Concert In Chicago November 22. Mr. Grofe
little music is compelled to resort Is proud of his happy association of 12 years as musical arranger and personal friend, of Poul "Whlteman;
Connie Boswell of the Boswell
to the perhaps more laborious meAriiong the best known Ferde Grofo original compositions art: "Mississippi Suite," "Metropolis," "Three Sisters engaged as feature artist
thod of changing disks. Too many Shades of Blue," and "Knute Rockne Tone Poem."
Commercial starts «
for Mennen.
Mr. Grofo is known to the radio public through his conducting of commercial programs for A. & P. Stores
of the better homes for that reason
series on CBS Jan. 9 for IB minutes
have those automatic record-chang- and Florsheim Shoes over NBC networks from Chicago.
each Sunday. Beside Miss Boswell,
Per Dir. James F. Gillespie
ing phonographs to circumvent hopMennen will use Ted Husing and an
ping up and down every three minorchestra.
.

utes.
All this is ascrlbable to the
radio and general antipathy to the

have twin west coast headquarters
in S. F. and in Hollywood, to avail

themselves of sets, picture stars In
"With the NBC having all Its valu- make-up, etc. for Television.
It was also hoped than- even for
able 'time' booked solid, and with
the Chi NBC headquarters now on. commercial purposes stars would be
a firm footing, as a direct result of available fOr the commercial ether.
the congestions In New York, it It would necessitate either remote,
was hoped that the Sari Francisco control wires to Hollywood (or Into
headquarters of the NBd would be the stars' homes, as has been tiie
case) or h.ivlng them come to the
next In line for development.
But, :ike Solly VIoUnsky, they're local studios of the NBC network
Waiting for Television. There has nnd thus picked up.
However, so far as cinematic
been some advance talk locally that
would be compelled to satellite material for Radio, out of
th«prograriis offered.

NBC

Hollywood, was concerned, the element arose where the studios decided against that sort of thing,
along with advertising testimonials,
endorsements, etc. That's why one
star, although an anxious advertiser
was agi'ceablo to defray the cost of
running a wire into her home, in
order to pick her up, finally turned

NBC

variance, the
favors 'Frisco for
its coast headquarte'rs because S. F.

the west coast moriey mart
That's where the Federal Reserve
Is and as a result that's where the
coast branch offices of the advertis;Ing agencies are' situated, L. A. Is
still too provincial for a large ad
vcrllsing agency .to have Its coast
down a radio contract.
headquarters here, and so Radio
Hence the stage and screen names must swing -with the tide.
still usually emanate out of New
For a llmo too It was thought
York where they may be appearing programs might emanate from hero
on Broadway or laying oft.
iird""rweep""okywwT"ac;-o^^^
To get back to the S. F.-L. A.
(Continued on' page 163)

WAAW-CBS

is

Deal Cold

Chicago, Doc.

28.

federal radio <onimlsslon refused to grant a new fre-

Because

tlio

pernilttln.i; nlplit

quency assignment
programs to WAAW, Omaha <!ialn
Exchange station, Colunibi.-x lias

Uiat
called oft Its negotiations 'for
broadcaster.

had the deal tumost
WAAW, but wii'.ililnt
anything but a full-time

*Nctwork
closed
[

for'

station In this area.
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AND RADIO

ADV. AGENCIES
JUDSON SUES FAXON
AGENCY FOR H600
Chlcasot Dec.

26.

jam over a recording bill woa
disclosed here last week when atlegal

torneys for the Judson Iladlo Program Corp. started proceedinss
against. Faxon, Inc.
Recording company Is trying to
,
collect $4,600 due on a series of 13
disc programs It claims It turned
out tor a former Faxon client, Alice
Corry, Inc., cosmetic mixers, on an

signed by the agency.

Faxon denies being in any way
responsible for the payment of the
Agency version Is that at the
bill.
time the series was under consld-.
eratlon It was handling the Alice

the quickly acquired liead of the
radio department advertising, and

By Ben Bodec

Exec's Reason

In very rare instances did the latter

•

First known Instance of an advertising agency gettlne into a

jtirder

An

work OMt

Instead of broadcastlng Clro's
Plantation orchcslra from Paris
New Year's. Eve, as originally
planned. Lucky Strike will take
the orchestra from the Chez
Victor, Paris Instead.
No reason given for' the
switch In Parisian orchestras
for the Giggle's international
hook-up.
An exec connected
with the broadcasts declared
that Chez Victor sounded more
Frenchy than li»e other club.

Chi
agencies

Advertising

.

Dec. 20.

were slow

to iacknowledge the value of radio
as a merchandising medium. To the
clan as a whole, even after the for-

mation of the. NBC network in 1926,
the thing was a freak with .a dubious future. These arch votaries
of the art of ballyhoo ^ot into it
after strong and insistent pressure
had been brought to bear by their
clients.

Technique of broadcasting luid
broad, and rapid strides, but
the agencies continued to give it the
royal standoff. Meantime the time
broker, a lad of shoestring antecedents, but alert to the possibilities
of the medium, wormed his way
into the picture. Over tho heads ot
the agency went this fellow direct
to the client with a sales talk that
at least appealed to the imagl nation, it not the business conservatism, of the advertiser.

made

LOVE OUR WIRE? LOVE

-

OUR ORCHESTRAS-CBS

.

CBS, wherever possible, will not
Corry magazine advertising, and,
put its wire into orchestra spots any
as a gesture of gratitude, agreed to
more unless they use a CBS orches
eerye In an advisory capacity on ths
tra. The exceptions will be the few
recording Job.
which MCA hais and is
Not only did It pass uP the cus- name bands
booking into spots currently using
tomary 15% commission,' asserts
CBS wire.
the agency,' but it; failed to collect a
The flrst step In this direction was
all the traveling expenses Incurred
by the Faxon rep, Walter Rubens, mado, some weeks ago, when CBS
assigned to supervise production of refused to put Its wire into Connie's
the programs in. Judson's New Tork Inn unless that night club employed
studios.
Agency further disclaims a CBS. band. Because of this ruling,
signing' an order for the work or Irving Mills and Charlie Horvath,
getting any money from the beau- who Jilready had Don Redman's
tlfler dlstrlbs with which to pay band booked Into Connie's, were
'
obliged to turn the band over to
Judso'n.
Shortly after the disc programs CBS.
trere completed, the Alice Corry
outfit switched ad agencies with
.

.

,

,

To date

and ordered It closed
Under the law, a corpora

chain

process of dissolution
has two years in which to collect Its
outstanding accounts.

tloii

.

In

WLW

the.

's

Troupe Reprodacing

"WL'W

Clnclnnall, Dec. 26.
players are cutting down on

programs

by reproducing

them In person. Its flrst duplication of electrical transcriptions gets
under way in January on Hire's
twice-weekly broadcasts of 'Center-

la.,

Dec. 16.

Some time ago when KOHi con-,
nectcd up with the National Broadcasting Company's Plue Network it
•was reported In 'Variety' that the

National
Broadcasting Company
had acquired a financial Interest in

BETTY WHITE
Her grown-up pose belles her fame as radio's foremost child-character
For the past two years she has been the frequent feature of the
enduring "Rln-Tln-Tln Thrillers." Her voice Is also familiar to listeners
of the "Empire Builders" and "Junior Detective" programs.
Betty Is a graduate of Grinnell College, Iowa; she began her theatrical
career In a road company of "Three 'Wise FoOIs," where she met her
equally famous husband. Bob 'White,. radio actor-author. Together they
deserted the stage for the microphone. Soon they are to be heard in a
new dally dramatic series from Chicago.
•

accounts

Radio Editors to Be
Treated

This is untrue. National Broadcasting Company does not own one
cent in KOIL or anything other than

Nice—Once

Chicago, Dec.

26.

ing to be extended to the visiting
newsp.aper radio editors at the Chicago Radio Show and Exposition,
scheduled for tho week of Jan. 18^
Talker's
Hotel suites engaged for the week
Song
by bpth networks and open house
In Gershwin Concert during the run ot the show are out.
George Gershwin will give a solo I'^ich chain will throw one big party
rendition of 'New York Rhapsody,' to the boys and call it a week's enfrom l''ox"3 'Delicious' with the tertaining.
Boston Symphony orchestra, at
To pick their respective nights
truly,

Don

Searle.

Theme

Boston.

A month

later

Gershwin

will re-

New

Sii'Uxly will

eody"
called

aim.

managers ot the rival press deportments win meet and toss a coin.
Ucuson for the glad-hand curb l»
network at previous
the
that
the

Jeat the performance with the
Xovk I'hllharnxonic orchestra,

be titled plain 'Rha))outside the picture.
It is

-s-w York

Rli.in.^ody' in the

the advertisers.

He

says most of the com-

who spend money

panies

for air

programs don't know what they
want and won't take suggestions.
'Their fellow business associates

and,

respective families are the
What,
censors of the programs.
they dislike Is out. Irrespective ot
type audience the program Is aimed

vestigating.

of

but

little

Is

heard about Ihe

that have gone fioppo.
No list of such casualties Is
available, although the fact that an
account refused to renew after the
initial stretch of 13 weeks should
be an acceptable Indication of fail,

.

at.

.

why

the air got all clogged
up with hill billies,' he says. 'Every
time buyer In Los Angeles figured
that the vogue of mountain balladists was a public demand that only
hill billies were good ether bets.
That type of program went over In
a few cases, but there's something
like 200 hours of radio entertain*
'That's

;

ment

floating around Southern California every day. Ten hour^ oi: hill
a large percentage
the total time, but It's plenty
when It's thrown Into the best eve-;
billy stuff isn't

ning hours.'
Agencies' Interference
'Local
advertising houses,' he
adds, 'are also to blame for the poor
Not one local ad-'
vertising company here can analyze

programs here.

a good program, but they Insist on
framing the programs for any'
clients who'll permit It.
When the
rap comes, the station has to take
it.'

Untouched Audience,
'If

the

advertising

companies

or get someone who
knows something about radio to

would

listen,

handle that end of their business,
everybody would be better off. After
all, there are many cosmopolitan
people In Southern California but
they can never be reached by the
programs we are presenting. The
stations know that but their hahds^

ure.

are tied In most cases.'
One L. A. station has partially
solved the problem by insisting that
advertisers use the station talent
or pay.for It It they use their own
performers.
.Using the station's
proven talent leaves little chance
for personal interference from either
the advertiser or the agency. Only
the most Important stations, however, could put over such an edict.
'Everybody who comes from the
east,' says the aforementioned station manager, 'thinks that Hollywood Is a great field tor radio
talent; that with all these big picture
Throat-Slitting
names it should be a cinch to whip
Advertising agencies as u cl;)n are up a smairl program. Tbe answer
far from 100% radio minded. Tjiat's to that Is these same picture peoone of the allbl.s that the network pie wlien they broadcast. They'll
renders for ai)proaohlng a prospect kill any program.
In the whole
direct- and over tho head ot his town there aren't
a dozen picture
agency. Some agencies, on the other names worth more than a dime on
hand, express marked objection to the air. Maybe we're not so scn'the network phase ot advertising sational out here, but we're trying
and advise their clients to stick to hard to educate advertisers and
spot broadcasting exclusively. Be- agencies to broadcasting.
cause ot this attitude one major
agency in particular has incurred
the enmity ot NBC. When the latGoes CBS
ter got word that this agency had
Montgomery. Ala., Dec. 20.

Why

one account was a huge success and another. a bust, the agency
boys admit they haven't got around
to the point of answering satisfactorily by rule or. chart. Even with
the knack of auditory selling tremendously Improved as compared to
only a year ago and the guesswork
regarding a station's coverage and
listener rcspoi^se rapidly being reduced to a minimum, the chances of
ether success, from the merchandise
selling angle, they say, is no more
determinable today than it was in
the early experimental period.

.

all

.

equally

determined,

the

agency suddenly realized that it
was totally unprepared to even approach the new fleld.
Panic
Like the advent ot talking pictures

among the Hollywood producers,
a mutual agreement that we will coPress departments of both NBC
operate with them os do other NBC and Columbia have agreed to cut the agencies went panicky and
a wild spending spree.
Stations.
down on the amount of entertain- plunged intoexcitement
and din had
Tours very

Is

back to presentation of class programs.

their

sales,

this station.

(Sighed)

Advertising .Wiseys

Biggest trouble

One station manager claims that'
Interference from the advertisers
and agencies Is the greatest draw-

in effect and the assumption of
the right to collect a 1S% commls'
slon on talent also, the agency radio
department today is not only paying
for Itself but, with no known exceptions, clearing a net profit. Privilege of slapping a 15% tax on talent
costs and passing It along to the
advertiser is condoned by the Amer
lean Association of Advertising
Agencies, In principle if not officl
ally.
At the organization's conven
tlon last spring.lt was understood
that member agencies were free to
collect the talent tithe until a committee had time to Investigate/ and
report on the practice. It's stlir in-

many programs

actress..

Council Bluft^,
Editor, 'Variety:

Impression easterners get when they
tune in on local programs.

The agencies found that it would be
managers
According to local
preferable and more profitable to
they'd like to have the air with
take those who knew advertising
and have them learn I'adlo, as far class talent but It can't be done for
as running a radio department was various reasons.

their product did not lend Itself to
ether selling was of less moment.
Loud Is the acclaim from the network sectors about accounts who
through radio have boosted their

Sketches?
Leonard Cox, author of the dialog
sponsored by the root beer firm,
visited here and put his okay on
its treatment by the Crosley Players, directed by Edward A. Byron.
AH 'WLW thesplans are former
stock people.
Ville

KOIL Explains Status

tlie

to retrench.

Flops Not Mentioned
Once the stampede began, radio
caught on among the agencies more
enthusiastically than any other medium In the history of American advertising.
Some major agencies,
carried away by the fever, advised
their accounts when new budgets
were discussed to set aside a slice
for broadcasting. Fact that many
of these accounts had no business
going radio didn't matter, and that

Disc Programs in Person

icanned

awakening and the rush

up

15

son Radio Program, its own subsidiary, had become competition to
down.

with one
then came

And

headache.

.

stations spotted In the middle west
have released the Alice Corry sales
chatter and entertainment,
Columbia
Broadcasting,
about
two months ago, decided that Jud-

the

Poor Programs

Impressed client would then send concerned. It would be up to these
tyros, when and as the program beto his agency that he had
decided to take a chance with the came available, to learn where and
new medium, and for the agency to how to buy talent and where and
how to pick a competent director.
find out what. and. how much he
could get for his money. At first Agencies also decided to have their
the agency reaction was to attempt news and magazine print copywriters
to talk the client out of his inten- learn how to write radio continuitions, but when the client showed he ties. If a special serial script job,
was determined and similar de- too big for one of the staff writers,
mands began to pour in from other presented Itself, an outsider could
be taken on temporarily.
'With the revised personnel set-

&

outlets.

For W. Coast's

writers wore hired away from bi-ondcasting stationii, regardless of experience or fitness for the agency
angle of the job.
Some agencies
even plunged heavy on contracting
Los Angeles, Dec. 26.
talent. To make sure it would have
enougli entertainers to slip into Its
Radio stations along the coast are
programs, these agencies would tie tired of hearing about the mediocre
up any talent with the least previous
mike contact. And up .shot the radio programs etherized west of the
Managers are getting it.
Rockies.
department's overhead.
from every angle. They hear that
New Policy
From this Short but intensive pe- the coast Is a nation unto Itself;
riod, ot blind gropirig and grabbing
a nation of hill billies. That's the
the agencies emergfed
big

word on

lirwln, Wasey
Co., taking up the
task of placing the wax platters

with broadcast

Blame Ad Men

suceesstully.

Agency's next step was to put In
own producing staff, one fellow
who could handle a musical p,rogram and another who could whip
togotlier a Script show.
Continuity
its

editor sallicrlMg.s iij-vc conipiained that IM. p. n.'s took the oooasloii to ncglcci llieir routine almo.«t entirely.
.slnilliiv

When

the

somewhat

abated,

the

agencies

found that they were losinc money
on the radio phases of their acIn other words, the lj%
commlsi^ion allowed on the appropriation for ether time did not cover
the expenses ot tiio agency's radio
counts.

department.
In the rush to get their cllenl.s
on the air they had Rrahl>ed and
hired any one who said he knew
something about radio. Only place
the agency had to turn to, they figurcd,

was the

Ktallon.s.

pcr.sonnel

M"a from

oC

radio

tlilr<I-r;ile .sta-

tions suddenly Ijeeamc radio expen."
for otherwise first rate atjeneles. It

was then up

to the

ageney

to teaeli

WSFA

an automobile account practically
W.-^t'A
sold on going radio disc, it shot one work.
ot its vlce-pro.-idonts Into tlu; territory wliere iho aufo tactoi-y v.'as

(Continued on page 4l>

'J'he .still

lins

joined tho

CBS

net-

'

two years
own. local pro-

Ion for the past

has oiieraled with
grams.

its'

.

.
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1931 Readjustment in Music
By Joe HofFman
Music trade,
an adjustment,

In

has

1931,

Whether, there'

still

had past year, but cannot fail to do so
In view of the determination of the
publishers to increase their revenue
from these sources. They already

overhead,

cuttlner

moRtly.

a tnarket haye.won the

Is

Tuesday, DeceinBer-2a, 1931

Music

Good WiH Band Tear
Mexico 'City, Dec. 26.
Torreblanca orchestra, native musical unit that recently toured the
United States, has been booked for
a series of concerts. in Paris. Unit
will leave for France in January.
Announced that slandard admittance price for Paris pcrformo!nces
will be four francs, as idea seems
to be to break even on tour as

Now

in the Studios

By Leonard Levinson
ROBBINS CUT

Hollywood, Dec.

DOWN

Music

FROM CLASS A TO D

In pictures settled

a standard departmental

20.

down

basis

to.

c6m>

parable to other regular divisions
and while not the sensational facRobbins Music was reclassified dt tor it had Ijeen during the two pre-,
the last meeting of the Publishers' ceding years' had a ^steady repreBoard of Directors of the 'American sentation ..under main titles, dialog,
Society of Composers, Authors and party and music scenes and 'with an
Publishers, from Class A to Class occasional song, as welf as In nine
D. This is a demotion of six classes. strictly musical pictures.
Talk of a revival of musicals did
It the double closes which the American Society inaugurated last win- not materialize beyond talkers for'
Maurice Chevalier, Liawrence Tibter, is included.
No reason was given to Robbins bett, Eddie Cantor, and the Gaynorfor his demotion. It was alleged the Parrell team.'
Studio music personniel is at presaction .was taken because MetroGoldwyn-Mayer, controlling Rob- ent one-fourth of the number emIts
bins and in whose name tho. ma- ployed at the end of 1929, when
pictures were
at
their
jority of the songs 'are copyrighted, musical
refuse to join tho. American So- height
Despite drop in tliat time from
ciety.
Also, the violation of the
cut-in regulation, charges of which 143 songwriters under contract to
have not yet been presented to Rob- less than 20 now, number of originalsongs used, in pictures released, in
bins."
'Word around is that Radio Music
The demotion of Robbins takes 1«31 was 366, with 87 of that number
place
immediately and is effective; published. Studios are. now making
is planning to turn back not only
moi-e individual deals for their'
the
as
far
as
society
are
payments
Feist but all its music' subslds into
concerned, for the past' quarter- songs.
the hands of their former owners
Policies as to the use of music in
year.
Robbins last quarter-year
after the first of the year. Radio check was only for $1,000, according films, vary at various studios.

rl^ht to tax hotels
large
tor sheet music, reliably
equipped with radios. This will be
to permit the publishers to operate generally enforced next year. The
meiins of letting Europeans know
profitably, was the Important topic
various other uses made of the
of the year. .When, after the first publishers' music through the So- what Mexican music id like. Apr
poarances
in
other
five months, business was at its
European
ciety are certain to. be taxed more
capitals are being arranged.
all .'time iQw for pop sheet music,
in the future, but slowly, not nearly
the publishers believed the depres- as rapidly as the publishers desire
sion caused it, and therefore sheet these increases to be effected.
music was priced too high. The
The faux-pas ERPI contract with
entire trade then cut prices from the publishers in 1927^ looked still
2c to 5c, to meet the 16%o whole- more foolish in 1931. /Not one large
A pop publisher, except Sam Fox, who
sale price generally adopted.
month of this and 'the publishers has a' picture song catalog, was
realized that that wasn't the an- satisfied with his 1931 ERPI money.
swer. So they went back to former This money is now tied up in litigaprices. ^
Sam Fox in October entered
tion.
Dealers were folding right and suit against John Paine and ERPI
left.
Though syndicate stores are and tied up the funds. Publishers
'

.

^

.

:

-

MI

Return

the major source of sheet music have vowed that when this conoutlets, dealers still meian a lot tract expires; the'Il negotiate into the ti'ade. How were the pub- dividually with EliPI for Songs in
lishers to check the rapid decay pictures.
«t dealer outlets? Various means
Sonqwritera
were discussed; tying up with local
Then, from nowhere, the songto
.

.

music

schools, etc.,
music
and
In
This all came to

teachers,
interest

.

formed ain organization.
build
They demanded, and still demand,
dealers.'
helt^
E0% of the ERPI monies received
naught. During 1931 an estimated
publishers, and of all other meby
4,000 sheet music outlets were ellm
chanical and. synchronization rights.
inated
from the trade, either
Songwriters want to own the copythrough music stores closing or
right.
This organization is called
erasing the sheet music counters.
the Songwriters' Protective-. Assor
writers

.

,

Top Sates

minimum

agree"What the past year did prove is
ment was drawn and presented by
that the current maximum <of sheet
the songwriters to the publishers.
music sales is about 600,006.v That
(Continued
on
page
147)
figure was only reached and bet
tered by one song, 'Good Night
Sweetheart.' Two other biggest hit
YEAR'S
songs' during the year, .'Moon Over
Mountain' and "When Your Hair
Has Turned to Silver,' bettered Nothing Looks So Hot Around In
Way
Nito
LIfa
The avereage hit
400,000 mark.
elation.

A.

ttaslc

.

CLUBS AND NEW

.

^

sold 200,000 copies, more or less.
But a year or two previously the
hit songs were averaging between
This
760,000 and 1,000,000 copies.
limited sale forced th» publishers to
test a song hit for qualities quickly.
It without, to discard it in favor of
another without attempting to se:

'

Say Radio WiD

'

After a season with fewer clubs
open than ever 'recorded before and
those doing the worst biz In his
tory, general club attitude seems to
be that New Tear's Eye,' more than
in any other year, will spell the
difference between possible proflt or
an even break and outright red as
so far written. Night spotters say
there aren't more than 20 or 23 eve
nlng closets open as straight clubs,
with speaks in the places once held
down by the joints the same speaks
have put out of the tunning.
Willie the "tariff isn't expected to
be very high,, most spots open are
giving It as much of a boost as
-

Cos. to

'

.

,

Owno's

.

-

Felat; Davis,

Coots & Engel, Fischer Music, and ,$9,000 he had been receiving as a
Class' A publisher.
Boosey-Hawks; Latter publishing
A Class A publisher of the Amerihouse is located in England.
can Society receives about $36,000
As reported in 'Vai-lety' last a year, while a Class D gets about
weeic, plans have practically been $4,000.
'When Robbins received his check
completed for Ed ^ltner to take
back Feist. But this deal will also from the. American Society for the.
Involve the other subslds, according last quarter he Immediately returned
to the story. It is probable though it. Robbins dema.nds an explanation
that NBC may retain one of the of the American Society for its rnoThusic subslds. If NBC decides to tlye in demoting his firm. He claims,
hold onto one publishing house be- from report, that there is no cause
for reclassification. Robbins is exlief ig that this Arm will be Davis,
Coots & Engel. With both Benny pected to contest the action of the
Davis and J. Fred Coots having sold American. Society. This move came
out their Interest In this firm, Radio as a surprise at a time when Rob-*
Music now owns 83^% of that com- bins has the best seller In the counpany. Harry Engel holds' the re- try and one of .the strongest catamaining. 16^%.
logs.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Jan.

rangers, librarians and executives,
the other four often have one man
covering a multiplicity of work,
such as Max Stelner, head of, the

Radio
also

music department, who is.,
composer, lyricist, conductor

and arranger. Alfred Newman at
UA and Arthur Lange and Ernest
Klapholz at Pathe, aside from not
.

writing, lyrics;, do the same.
There are 10 conductors, 11 staff,
musicians, six arrangers, seven 11-.,
nine executives, seven.^
brorlans,
copyists and 28 ofBce employees
working regularly In the studios.
Songwriters and composers at the
various lots number 14. They are:;
Oscar Straus, Ralph Ralnger, Sam

Coslow.
Koipp,

Homiftn Hand, Rudolph
John Liepold,, Leo Robin.,

Richard 'Whiting and Andre Homes
(Frencli lyrics) at Par; James Hanley and William Kernell, Fox; Harry
Lewis,
Harold
Radio;
Tiemey,
(cartoon
Pathe; James Deitrich
music) at U.
Little change in heads of departments for some time, with Nat Vf.
Flnston at Par; Max Stelner at
Radio; Martin Broones, Metro; Ben
Jackson, Fox; and Alfred Newman,
uA. Arthur Lange switched' over
Leo Forbto Pathe from Metro.
Btein la the Warner music department, bringing in people as he needs
them.

Xmas

Ferde Grofe Quhs as

week

started a scare. Included was
the Stork Clul>. Following the Pro.
hib
commissioner said evidence
only would be -collected, dissipating
the pinch scare.

LOTT

NBC

Chicago, Dec. 26.
Ferdie Grofe has resigned as
musical conductor at the local

ROY SHIELD

.

'

Inside Stuff-Music

NBC

studios. He handed his notice
to Niles Trammel, network's Chicago gen. mgr., Wednesday (23),
to take effect Jan. 10. On that date

the Florsheim Shoe program, with
Grofe as the studio- combo leader,
completes its 13-w?ek contract
Clommercial has decided not to renflw.

Grofe says he hasn't anything
into radio broadcasting.
Roy Shield also has a background of several years* experience In pro- definite in mind but will return to
viding original musical scores for Hal Roach comedies. In Chicago he New York around Jan. 16. He is
has chilrge of the musical staging of the commercial programs for NBC. under a managerial contract with

Jimmy

14-YEAR-OLD BOY SAYS
Wllmark's 'Crosby, Columbo and Vallee', novelty tune was originally
by Joe Burke and Al Dubln for George Qlsen strictly as a gag.
After Olsen flrst put the song on the air it was picked up rapidly by
Other radio bands and ai-tlsts. Wltmai^k, which didn't, think the song
had an ounce. of sales value, held up orders for 5,000 copies recently

Staff Conductor

staff

FOBBES' FALL

Ne^y Orleans, Dec. 26.
creased more than two-fold with
Lou Forbes, orchestra conductor
/it-*'
the Increased use of music for vari- at the Saenger theatre, fractured
ous mechanicals and performances two ribs In an accidental fall from
for proflt, The Society has not in- the rising-, pit during a rehearsal.
Now General Musical Director of NBC In Chicago, comes from San
creased its income from these rights He dropped about 10 feet.
In proportion td the Importance
Forbes was taken to the hospital Francisco, where he held a similar position.
Mr. Shield was schooled in the recording field as executive of the Artist
these rights assumed during the and win be out in about two weeks
and Repertoire Department of RCA-VIctor. It was but a natural step

SONG WAS COPPED

Charlie Lasswell,

song called
1930,

and

14,

published

'Rlfeht Now* In
suit brought In his

Is

same

Gillespie.

a

May,

name

over the Leo Feist number of the
title by Renee Russell and J.
Russel Robinson.
Maurice CheLos Angeles, Dec. 26.
valier is named in the suit.
-V couple of local song writers,
because It didn't have enough printed.
Both suits are for injunction and
one a 14-year-old boy, who claims accounting. Mrs. Lindenberg claims
Coast pluggers around L. A. are burning plenty at the Rltz even the their stuff has been stolen, are say- her damage, at least $75,000;. The
cmallest bandleaders are giving them. Some of the radio maestros really ing it In Federal court.
Liasswell boy wants $10,000 for his
take It big, holding court In an office, secretary, et al., admitting the
Dorothy Lindenberg names Sha- attorneys and $500,000 for himself.
pluggers one by one, by. appointment or otherwise, and making it gen
piro, Bernstein & Co., Inc., RCAerally tough to get new tunes in the ):ool<s.
VIctor
Co.,
Inc.,
and Columbia
Chemy in Cincy
Phonograph Co., as violating her
Not generally known that Buddy DeSylva bought back into the De 1023 copyright on an unpublished
Cincinnati, Dec. 26.
6ylva, Brown & Henderson firm, brought In by Roiiert Cra'wford to song called 'Mojave' with the Morey
Jo.sef Chernlavsky orchestra is
started
the
originally.
company
This de Davidson-Sammy Watklns compo- engaged for the balance of
preserve the foursome which
the sea
spite that the respective wives didn't got along when the trio was Intact sition,
'Thrill
Me.'
.Song
was son by the Greystone, CIncy's
on the coast, with DeSylva deciding to go pictures lOO'i, and allegations written under her maiden name of largest dansant, which operates
o£ rltzlng, etc, passing had: and fortli.
Doroiliy Pclunls.
Slic claims the Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday
Brftwn and Henderson have been writing as a duo but very likely .Sli.aiilro-Uernstein
number
em- nights. The b.r. has lM«c employtliat with DeSj'lva leaving Fo.\ he, too, will resume' songwriting.
bo'dlcs her main theme and melody. Ings road bands.
.Vritten

.

1.

Three or four raids during

.

^H,

..Studio music departments differ
in.slze f rom' Wramount's 36, Metro's
38 and Fox's 24, to Radio's 5, Pathe's
5, united Artists' four, and -Warner'B one.
"Where the first' three
have large staffs that include composers, lyric writers, conductors, ar-

'.

-

for radio licenses will be presented
.to radio the coming Feb. 1.
American Society has stepped Into
the picture the past year, through
the dearth of sheet music sales,
as the most important factor for
the future existence of publishers.
The value of the rights Invested
In them by publishers, called the
'small performing rights' but not
BO considered anymore, has been in-

Staffs

to report, instead' of the' |8,000 or

cure t'he mass reaction, now con
eidered a. waste of time and money
Picture songs, wliich for three
years monopoljized the best sellers,
bowed out in 1931. Biit one picture
eong, 'Reaching for the Moon,' from
the talker of that title, became a
fair hit seller, and then only for
a short time.
Value of mecltanlcaL royalties
from discs decreased. Disc sales possible'. Even at that there aren't
were bad. Disc royalties, once re- going to be many, according to ex
garded as one of the main sources pectatlons, that will couvcrt above
of revenue to publishers, is now ?10.
Just what speaks have done Is
loolicd upon as a by-product.
Its
Importance to the publisher has tipped off In the fact that last year's
two biggest biz getters as clubs
'vanished.
have folded as such and are now
Radio
selling Are water and some enter
Instead, as the most .important to
the publishers, is radio.
Though talnment. Likewise, the pansy push
that drew, last year has been given
Etlll not a major source of income.
a wash. Plenty of quickies ex
It will be it the publishers' demands
are met by radio. The new rates pected to roll over on or right after
.

,

.

Music currently owns

New Fox-ERPI

Proposal
Less

Giving Fox 17
A new proposal to settle
Fox

the

Sam

John Paine and.
been submitted to the

suit against

ERPI

lias

publishers.

It calls for

Sam Fox

to

deduct 17%% of the amount he
is due him from Paine as
agent and trustee for the publishers
with ERPI; 100% Consent of the
other publishers la needed to pass
on this proposal.
ERPI Is holding about $300,000 of
cla;ims

The new pro-,
the ERPI, money.
posal and settlement of the matter
out of court,

if

agreed to by

all

tl.ie

publishers, will give Fox about $25,000 less than ho is claiming.
If the publisher's agree, tho ERPI
money will be distributed Ininiedi-
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MPPA Answer Called 'Abusive
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il931's Shellacked

;

Pancake Leadei^s

By Bob Landry

Matter Rests Ovo' Hdidays
Radio provided most of the new didate for future sales eminence. its polyglot population, Lithuaniun
waxings out of
Ieaders-^l5-cent records flopped ond His releases were selling briskly In discs nudged Polish
Radio had a lot to do
first place.
middle west.
15-mlnute records started as the
Lithuanian dealer,
Mildred Bailey: and Sylvia Froos with that.
year ended— there was another 10%
were carded by Victor to^leop lnto Buderick, used a program on tlie
average drop in disc sales-rhlts
favor, but that's a tale for 1932.' air in their native language to
grossing 75,000 records were, conNumerous Individuals, as baiids, steam up the lilthuaniixns to buy
sidered good—handful bettered that 'were
on the wax for the first tinie discs. As high as 16,000. discs on a
-—machines sold slowly everywhere and the whole sales sequence of im- popular Lithuanian recording can
<;olumbla led In the number o( portance Was upset .Three colored, be ai>sorbed In CihIOago alone.
sidelines
manufactured
cutting bands, Ellington for Victor, ArmPolish,.
Bohemian, Serbo-Cro'adiscs for radio, broadcasting conr
strong, for Columbia's Okeh di- tlan, Italian, German. Greek and
tlnued to provide gKfvy—Brunswick vision,
and Cab Calloway for Mexican are about the order of
went down- In- prestige as Its dieflcit Brunswick were front rankers. In solves importance on the forclgns.
went up—'Warners scrammed.
become negligible
has
CoUiinbIa Armstrong outsells Lom- Yiddish
New .Dance Bands
bardo and Lewis combined, tlie owing to the rapid Amorioanization
I-ots of strange names on the next two highest. Ethel Waters re- ot the Jewish Immigrant stock.
labels during 1931. Columbia alone ^n'ialns a consistent seller among the
.

AsStri

Talk Continues

'

A

-

Cliarges and counter - charges
Hy :songwriters and publishers oyer

-

Muisiclegger Ja3ed

—

.

Chicago, Dec.' 28.
swer, are still flying thick and fast.
Local courts placed a heavy hand
IWlth tho S.Bi,A. haylng the publishon the bootlcgg sheet music career
ers' repljTr It 1« the ,S.P.A'b turn
of Jack Kramer last week, and sent
burnare
songwriters
the
to bum,
him down the line on three vlol^itlon
ing plenty. Unofficial talk ot a counts. On the first he drew 30
(Bomposers' strike continues.
days In the caboose q.nd 60 days
B j.A. has called meetings of 'Us apiece on the latter two.. He must
esecutive councU continually since serve -first sentence, at which time
the Music hO will be eligible) for a, two-year
It received tha reply of
Publishers' Protective Association. probation.
•Jt will not decide on any set proCharge was the distribution of
cedure of action until after the fake sheet muslp, through juveniles.'
holiday week.
Prosecution handled through John
MacFarlane of the local ASCAP
Abusive
'

;

.

-

—

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.'

had Bennie Goodman, King Carter,
Joe Venutl, Ted Raph, Joe Xjunlm,
K. Mardlgueras and Clyde McCoy.
Liatter seemed the most Ubeiy can-

sham

artists.

Foreign

.

Most
,

In Chicago, which is a pretty good
index for the coilntry because of

.

Meanwhile, the S.P.A. states, the
Itubllsherp' reply Is solidifying their

Disc Leaders in 1931

.They declare the reply was
much more radical and abusive than
their own propbsol to the publish-

Chicago. Dec,.

publishers
turned down each proposal of the
writers with, the counter - proposal
for a uniform contract. Tist the
uniform contraOt the publishers
Wfint to esUblifih, says the S.P.A.,
Is on the same terms and conditions
to which the writers novf objett
In answer to the M.P.P.A's charge
that the S.P.A, wants, to cpntro.V the
American Society of- Composers,
Publishers, the. wtltera
Authors
Bay that Is explained and refuted In
their petition to the A.S.C.A.P. to
hold a general meeting to discuss
assigning to the Amerlcistn Society
«ai rights for the life time of a
copyright.
counteract
to
proposals
'Five
the pub.Ushers'. reply are. how being
considered by the songwriters. No
decision or action will, be miade,
though, until after the holidays.
S.P.A.

declares

VICTOR

10 Worst Songs of 1931

ers.,'

Selected with

the.

Moch

Complaints Accepted

No

.

By

(Dance)

(Dance)

X«o Relsman

Louis Armstrong

Duke

Guy Lombardo
Ted Lewis

Ellington

Wayne King
Rudy Valiee

Ben Bernle
Cab Cailoway
Jacques Renard
Earl Burtnett
Casa X,oma
Isham Jones.

Paul 'WhltemftM

-

Gus. Arnhelm

Ben Selvin

Ted

Pdiil Tremalni-

'Wf.eems

20.

•BRUNSWICK

CGLV.M151A

(Dance)

Care;

(Soloists)

(Soloists)

(Soloislif

&

.

.

.-.

possible to name all of the. numbers that deserve a place on this
Undoubtedly there will bo
list;
plenty of coihplalnts from, writers
and publishers whO believe their
outpourings'.' 'have vbeen neglected.
Howiever, the list follows, reading
from! the .bottom up:

Russ Coluinbo
Maurice Chevalier
Frank Crumlt
Helen Morgan
Gene Auiftin

Ruth Ettlng
Ethel Waters
Kate Smith
Lee Morse

.

at bat;

of tlie names included as disc leaders who are also conspicuous In ra-

No doubt about the varied and
multiple Influence of the ether upon
the wax.
They touch at a dozen

dio.

Lawrence Tlbbett

Sir Hamilton Harty

Lily Pons-

Efram Zlmbalist

points.

Richard Crooks
Tito Schipa

Toscha Seldel
Walther Straram

filst ot those once big on discs,
but now. fading out, could be ampll-

an In-between

Ad

.

'

Elgin Watch-

Freedman-Shelby

MJB

.

,

,

SPA

:

.

.

.

•

Shapiro's U.A. Songs

'im Leavin'

Down

Virginny

Way, Where

My

tho

Heart's Delight Is Waiting in the
Moonlight, Just a'Yearning' for My
Returning, Yes Sah!' I{cn.«on this

lished

song

Hollywood, Dec .26

.Two song numbers .from 'Cock o'
Air,' Caddo picture, will be pub-

by Shaplro-Berhsteln. Ditties are 'Parade
of ^he Puppets' and
T-ove Me,' with lyrics by Dave Silerstein and Berhle Grossman and
music by Alfred Newman.

failed

click

when anyone read
thought it was the
"buy tlie sheet
'Prosperity

Shoplro-Bernstein
pulJlish nil
tist films.

to

the
I.vi l"-

title,

and

they

Shur-On Optical

Is

Back Once More!'
Ihf-

Amulgamated

(>i.'-r:i.-lii.irwl

Idrn.

Co.

FMllIfiO.

Tobucfo.

HURST & McDONALD

Afiue White, lyad.

OSBORN

\Vi l|..\|cC:iulii (Jlk'i-s.

Kll'-lien rrmliK-lH.

Ai'inslrliMK Cork Co.
Atwater K<-nt MunufacturluK Co.
CoiiKi-ps.s ClKiir Co. (I.!l T'lilliwil.
riillei' i'lnish

Company.

MeCANN-ERICKSON
Campana

LORD AND THOMAS AND
LOGAN
Crenio.
I.iifky

Del Monte Products.'

W.

P. Puller

Oil.

&

Co.

Health Products.
Owl Drug.
Pacific Coast Boriix.
Standard Oil of Cal.
Standard Oil ot N. .T.
Valspar Co.
Wallace Silversmith.-^.

McJUNKII>i
Flurshelm Shoe.

WALTER THOMPSON

J.

Atlantic Coast FlsherlCM.
Calsodent Co.
Cream of Wheat.
Cutex.
.

Eastman Kodak (Kodak Weekend
Hour, NBC). (Devils Drugs and
Doctors, CBS).

Gruen Watch.

Andrew

Jei'gcns.

Kraft Phoenix

Lamont

r.'licesc.

CoiilsH,

&

Co.

(.N'i>.sile'«

Chocolate) (Pond's Cronm).

Lever Bros.
LIbby, McNeil

Moorman
Penick &

&.

lAbhy.

Mineral Kdod'a
Fdrrl (Voi-nmnt

f.iMiilier

Jacks).
Peter'.s Shoe.

Phoenix

Howlei-.v.

Quaker Oats.
lUce'.s

Secck

Broad.

&

Kude.

.Shell Oil.

Standard Brund.M (CIiuhs

&

San-

born).

Standard Brands (Flelschmaiin).
Swift

W.

&

Co.

K.
Straus &. Co.
T.'nited Bakery.
f. K. Industrial Alcohol Co.
.VVriB'ley'.'t

Ouni.

YOUNG AND RUBICAN
Conipany.-

COn.Ni'illil.-itfd

fJeiif.rul

Il<-lnz

l<'(>o(l

Cigar

(!orp.

Sales.

Conipdny.

M('l''adden
Publications
Story") ("Liberty.)
.N'atlonul Pickle P.ickcrs.
Kndio lliiu.seliold Institute.

('True

WILLIAMSON -CUNNINGHAM
•.o.lil

.'<irli{c\<.

As.sochU^d

C^orp.

Cheesebrough Manufacturing Co.

r!onl>''n

KC'yno.ld.s

BATTEN, BARTON, DURSTINE &
Ainf'i-|i-!iii

-

National Lead Co.

Allied Quality Puiiit.
Sherwln-Wllllttins.

dldri'l

,

'

HERRI,

Scott's Emui.sion.

mu.«i<>.

hy
cxpcotpd
to Published
muKlo from I'nUod Ar .Shocsti-Inff C'f>.
out of date.

was because

Hamilton Beach Manufu(.-liii-iii^'.
Mallliie Company.
I'ompelan Company.

Weather Front.
Quaker Oats.
Sunmald Raisins.
Union Oil.
Pine's

,

—

fioose

Coffee.

Pepsodent.

,

'

'

(Rod

Horllck's Malted Milk.

'

;

remains

Shoes).
General Electric.

.

.

still

class.

Blssel Carpet Sweeper.
Cities Service.
Colgate-Palmolive.'

Agencies and Radio

'You Thraw Me Down Where I
Wtis Before You Picked Me Up.'
(By Enoclf 'StcElKow and -Harry
Chest, published )>y the Feldspar
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
:
A lilting ' (C^oiitinued from page 39)
America).
General Baking Co. (Bond Bread).
Revival of musical .films at Para- Institute of
that' missed beGeneral Electric.
mount has brought a new policy Pantogonlah polka
The network exec came
located.
'delicatessen' with
General Motors Corp.
regarding tunes. -Execs are -de- cause It rhymed
back with a contract for a-speclal
GoOdyear Tire & Rubber,
'depression.'
campaign,
network
ttomlned In their new line of
eight -week
Hart, ScHaftner & Marx.
(A which,' incldentially, turned out one
'Sinus Time at Mt. Sinai.'
thought that ali melodies and lyrics
HofTman's Ginger Ale.
Larus & Brother Co. (ISdgo worth
must be for entertainment rather Parke-Davis .product). Went great of the major program flops of the
over the ether but failed to see the year,
Tobacco).
than .for copy-selling possibilities.
National Home Hour.
Former attitude was to .call In the light, of day because It was burle.d
Agencies' radio heads take the atNiagara Hudson Powei-.
songwriters and instruct them to under copies of 'You Threw Me titude that since they are responOxol.
Write numbers that had best-seller Down' (see above).
sible for the sales reactions Of their
Pabstett Variietles.
'Onward Dear Old IHandspiegel.' ether programs prime authority over
possibilities, figuring that the exSavory.
would help (By Tinkers, Evers and Chance, the framing. of thebroadcaste should
ploitation' therefrom
Steero Bouillon Cubes.,
published by Butnick, Butnlck, But- logically be Invested 'in them. They
.carry the- picture.
Standard Oil of N: V.
•Time.'
Those writers who have still rcr nlck and Butnlck Bros.) 'If It's a stlU believe that the showmen of the
Waltt & Bond.
atialned In film production have Butnick song, bring your lawyer air will not come from show busiOH Co.
A military indrch in A ness direct, but rather from their Vacuum
been against this policy, arguing along.'
AVIldroot Co.
that the heads never told a scenario major, that failed to click because own ranks or from radio stations or
writer to furnish them with scripts no band could play It.
network studios where they've been BLACKERT-8AMPLE-HUMMERT
Which would then become best
'She Killed Him Anyway.' (Theme grounded In advertising values.
Afllliated Products.
seller novels.
song of the O'SulUvon Heels, Thos.
Folger Coffee.
In the current contest for proOne of the main usages for music Cook & Co., conducting, over the gram dictatorship between the
Kdna Wallace Hopper.
(Jeneial Mills (Ctilrt Medal).
In the new way of thinking Is for Lavender network). Lyric tells of chains and themselves, agencies beJud Salts.
comedy situations and sequences, the romance of a polo player, who lieve they will always be able to reJocur.
and it is now a common practice at tried, but didn't get a plug, until sort to one trunip card, and that
Kolynos.
Par for the music people to be the last cliorus, when lie died ol card Is radio disc recordings. Tl'iese
Klssproof.
called In on all story and production Derringer fever.
Lavorls:
they say, have been pretty well per'conferences where their judgments
Parker Pen.
'Poor Panama Pansy.' By Vivian fected, and: practically every station
and opinions get the same rating De Plnaud. Printed in England, of Importance, they further- point
Neet.
Phinips Milk of Miignesiii.
as the story department.
out. Is now equipped with first class
where a panama Is still a hat.
Quaker Oats.
'I'll
Love You 'Till I'm Dry.' turntables. Spot' broadcasting means
\Vander (Ovaltlne).
Words by Molshe Murphy and his full station card rate to the outCAMPBELL-EWALD
fee paid
the
small
Buck Denies Statement
against
lets,
as
Wolfmualc
by
Mesaers, of Melody,
'with tills
and,
networks,
the
Bulck.
hy
the
published
by
Brahms,
Contract gang
Favoring
Cadillac.
Acme Press of Zanesvllle. Senti- economic factor, assuring allegiance
Chevrolet.
Story to effect that Gene Buck, mental ditty didn't get across be- from the station Operators, the
Fisher Body.
agencies say they have little to fear
president of 'the American Society cause It failed to. specify a date.
General Motors Acceplunoe.
ot
.of Composers, Authors &' Publish
'When the Moon Shines in Ken- from any outiyard expression
General Motoi's Trucks.
ersi stated he supported the basic tucky.'
LaSalle.
(By Balllnger, Longshaw network highhandedness.
Marquette.
minimum, contract proposed by the and Ncydlnger, published by the
List of major advertising agoncle.-j
Oakland.
their
and
departments,
beMissed
raillo
wltli
Co);
•ongwrlters,
pub
Music
the
Ba-Lo-Ney
denounced
Oldsmoblle.
folaccounts
radio
gag
important
lousy
more
Uaheirs, and was appointed a com
of
the
because
hit
ing a
Pontlac.
xnlttee of one to negotiate a new In title.
lows:
Viking.
W.
AYER
ERPi contract for the composers
N.
Yellow Cab & Cooctli.
'Maybe My Baby Don't .Slay Me?'
denied by Buck.
'Who
American Sugar Rednlng Co.
From the musical comedy,
ERWIN-WA8EY
Buck was reported to have made Killed Santa Glaus?'
A hotcha Armour & Oompany..
IJiirbasol Co.,
the- statement at a meeting of the
until
number that Wasn't published
Ciirnatlon.Co.
Bayuk Cigar.s.
Songwriters' Protective
Associa- after tho show was closed. Then a
Cicneral Food.s Sulcs.
Brazilian -American Cofl'eu.
tion In the Friars' Club, New Tork, grammatical muff in name discovI). Cihirardelll Co.
.1. C. Kno (Crime Club).
Maxwell Coffee.
ered.
Kellogg Company.
.Montgomery Wai-d &
Today for That Cabin
'

There

fled endlessly.

Fritz Kreisler

.

PAR SONGWRITERS
CAN FORGET HITS

merit may favor the chap who
turned out only three all year
against the lad who made' 17. It's
a question of the number of times

(Classics)

Paris Lamoureau
Berlin Philharmonic
Berlin State Orch,

Symphony Lener

reputation.
Disc leaders are regulated to a
great degree by the frequency of
their releases.
In other words an
active recorder la bound to outclass.
an inactive one, although actual

Radio Influence
Russ Columbo, Frank Crumlt, Guy
Lombardo, Paul Whlteman, Ben
Bernle, Eai'l Burtnett, Jacques Renard, BIng Crosby, Boswell Sisters.
Rudy Vallee, Leo Relsman, Wayne
King and Ted Weems are just a few

(Classics)

Richard Tauber
String Quartet

Philadelphia

mer

itoswelt Sisters
Mills Bros.
N"iol< Lucrts

Bing C:rosby

Frank. Pai-krr
Art Glllliam

(Classics)

Is

.

,

Hollywood, Dec. 20.
Over-production of worst-sellers
was one of the lOwIights of 1931.
Esti^iated that if all the dust collected on worst songs was placed
In the Grand Canyon, the hole
would be filled.
Selection of the 10 worst melor
dies. was an Augean task. Plethora
of earache material makes It im-

Inclusion

.

.

Leoiuird Levmsoil
.

Jones

ifnexpepted

Brunswick's sixth place for' Isham
This rather bears out the
Jones.
claim that names and not soiigs or
music is' what the disc-buyer takes.
Admittedly Isham Jones as an orchestra and an attraction has declined and almost been forgotten,
yet his. discs still sell on his for.

Office.

.

tanks.

.

.

minimum basic
proposed
the
agreement and the publishers' an-

r,ni'.-b.

Cilil.-ili.v

I'mdili'ls.

Jii-umo SeltKcr.

'

yARIETV
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IHiesday,

December

29, 1931

FOX UP STAT
THEATRES

_
FOX

extend

UPSTATE

(N.Y.)

THEATRES

HEARTIEST

MARSHALL JAYLOR
General Marager

Albany Diviaton

to

STRAND

PALACE

Carthage

Oneonta

GLOVE

PONTIAC

Gloversville

FANCHON
&

MARCO

HIPPODROME
Gloversville

LIBERTY

Saranac Lake

AVON
Utica

UTICA

Herkimer

Utica

CAPITOL

AVON
Walertown

I lion

RIALTO

'

Utile Falls

COLONIA
Norwich

LIBERTY
Watertown

OLYMPIC
Watertown

ONEONTA
Oneonta

Buffalo Division

on their

JEFFERSON
Auburn

STRAND

Newark

PALACE

STRAND

BABCOCK
Bath

CAPITOL

ANNIVERSARY

Buffalo

PLAYHOUSE
Canandaigua

FOX
Corning

F

ANc H ON m'mmms^^

Coming

CAPITOL

Auburn

Auburn

loth

STATE

Niagara Falls

CATARACT
Niagara Falls

CAPITOL
Oswego

STRAND
Oswego

ECKEL
Syracuse

43
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FOX

NEW ENGLAND
tHEATRES
Congratulates

FANCHON
&

MARCO
on

YEARS

10

of

SERVICE

to the

INDUSTRY
###

FOX NEW ENGLAND THEATRES
Herschel Stuart, General Manager

FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX

F

POLL

Bridgeport, Conn.

MAJESTIC.

GLOBE.
LYRIC,

Bridgeport. Conn.

Bridgeport. Conn.

Bridgeport. Conn.

CAPITOL,
PALACE, Hartford, Conn.
POLI, New Haven, Conn.
BIJOU, New Haven, Conn.
COLLEGE, New Haven, Conn.

AN C H O N

Hartford, Conn.

&

MARCO'S

CAPITOL,

FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX
FOX

Portchester, Conn.

POLI,

Springfield. Mass.

NELSON.
PALACE.
PALACE.
POLI

Springfield.

Worcester, Mass.

ELM

PLAZA.

Mass.

Waterbury. Conn.
ST., Worcester, Mass.

Worcester. Mass.

POLI, Meriden, Conn.

PALACE,

AN

N

Meriden, Conn.

I

V

£ R

-S

A

R Y

VARIETY
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FOX

Tuesday, D^iseihTier 29, 1931

PALACE

POLI,

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Where your

tunes are

and your tempos met

CHARLES MASON
FRED JOSEPH
JOSEPH SHAPIRO

stage

and

BRISSETTE,

smiling master of ceremonies

WILI TAM RnnniMc

out front

.

you leave

.

of the really reliable

OXFORD HOTEL
C. V.

BUSHNBLli, MGR.

HOME OF

FANCHON & MARCO ACTS

HARTFORD. CONN.

HARTFORD. CONN.
Congratulations from

Congratulations from

SAVITT,

STAGE TECHNICIANS

Inc.

JEWELERS TO

THEATRE

•V

HARTFORD. CONN.

,

FANCHON

.;

8(

Carson's Restaurant
"From a Smivtch

LICHTER^S

Course

Compliments of

a Fu((

to

AUGLIERA BROS.

Dmner"

Catering to Stage People

1-3 Church Street

NEW HAVEN,

DYERS

and CLEANERS
TO THE PROFESSION

MOVING AND TRUCKING

CONN.

NEW HAVEN.

Murray's Restaurant
CONN.

Evcrslh'mg for

Cburch

St.,

Ae

New

MARCO

HARTFORD. CONN.

;

From

NEW HAVEN.

in care

Congratulations from

'

FOX-POLI CAPITOL THEATRE

Congratulations

.

COLBERT TRANSFER

MACK

FOX^POLI CAPITOL

Ann cnk^

LUNCH

COLBERT'S
and when you leave

DAVE TROY

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

•

vAnAaToal tfw\min0 v*nnp^

lltafr

compliments of

Congratulations from

FREDDIE

the hearts of performers

most hospitable people of the stage
4nfl ^Ai*

JOHN MURPHY
ELMER CARTIER

WILLIAM SULLIVAN

TOM MEEHAN

and

hote;l warren

spots shine ivith

ROGER KAVANAUGH GEORGE ROCK
with

DOL

PERCY ELUS
WILLIAM DEWEY

GEORGE KELLER

JACK HAUSER
JAMES HEAPHY

by

aiid that hotel near the station

-

-

<md your

set

^J>

EARL BLEY
CHARLES BOWLES
HAROLD MELDEN

Aclor'i Appciiie

Haveo, Coon.

WE HAUL THE FANCHON

WE MOVE NEW

CONN.

HAVEN'S STAGE SHOWS

.

& IVIARCO SHOWS

MEYER BROS.
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

TRUCKING AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING

Congraiulaiions to

Fanchon

&

A

Marco

MEYERS,

RAPP
M.

CHOP HOUSE

LEADER FOX-POLI THEATRE

BRIDGEPORT

A

PALACE

Jr.

C.
Extends many happy returns

FOX-POLI.

Rendezvous for Performers

RALPH JOHNSON'S

BARNEY
Guest Conductor and

-

FANCHON

Tribute to

FANCHON

&

&

MARCO

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
to

MARCO

Best wishes

to

FANCHON & MARCO
THE SEATTLE OFFICE OF

From

FANCHON & MARCO.
ALFRED

WALT ROESNER

Arc rroud

Booking Represenlallves
Bo Connectfed wiih This World

Btil of Suecas

lo

Ihe

Orffanlzntlon!

F.

8(

M, and Doc Howe

Norlhaat ExpanJ

NOBLETTE

LEONIDOFF'S "ALOHA" IDEA
FANCHON & MARCO, 7Ven> act in preparation
.

Congratulations

to

hy Al Boasherg.

LIU

FANCHON

&

MARCO'S

AN

N

I

V

INC.

and

ROSCOE

to

Waleh

AND

KEI'GNLEY

A.

Fnmous

FOX THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

RYAN

G.

ALMA

E R S

A

R

Y

VARIETY
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WHAT A PLEASURE

IT IS

TO WISH MY SISTER AND BROTHER

FANGHON & MARCO
CONTINUED SUCCESS

ON

THIS,

THEIR TENTH ANNIVERSARY

<X

-

My

/A

???th

With

Year

Them

AND

^^'^•^

IV

My

VI

^^AW

Tenth Year

Workmg
For

<^j>

Them

Rube Wolf
Re opened the BOULEVARD THEATRE, Los Angeles
CHRISTMAS DAY
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALlJ

FANCHON

&

MARCO'S

tl^m A N

N

l»V E R S

AR

Y

VARIETY
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Tntesflay,

DecemSer

29, 1931

APPRECIATION OF HAPPY ASSOCIATIONS iWITH

IN

FANCHON & MARCO
iThe

PRODUCTION SJAFE

pf the

HOLLWOOp

§TUDIO

GAE FOSTER

RALPH GOODACRE

PRODUCER

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

BONNIE CASHIN

HELEN ROSE

COSTUME DESIGNER

COSTUME DESIGNER

CARLOS ROMERO

AIDA BROADBENT
ASSISTANT TO

And DANCE DIRECTOR FOR LEONIDOFF

ASSISTANT TO GAE FOSTER

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

TO

and

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

FANCHON & MARCO
FROM

to

FANCHON

MARCO

&.

from

'

JIM

McDonald

their

ON TOUR WITH

"THREE BIG FIGURES''
*

*

IDEA

FANCHON & MARCO'S

*

*

'•HOT JAVA" Idea

THE FIVE JANSLEYS

All Good Wishes and Congratulattom'ib'

HALINE FRANCES
HAROLD STANTON
MURIEL GARDNER
RUTH LIGHTNING,
OERALDINE MEDBERY
MILDRED DAVIE
CUURE SHEIX
OLOA GAIER
AIDA POLO

FANCHON & MARCO
ARMANDA

ALICE CAI4>WELL

MARIE ICAT

ANN GARDNER
ALMA SAUNDERS

WILMA WRAT
SIYO SHAFER
DOROTHY CONbVA

CHIROT andMERCADO

IDA LEE

NOTED BARITONB

COLORATURA SOPRANO

BEATRICE OWENS

Mbs

ANNA W. HUGHES, Wardrobe

JOSE

Line CapUin

MART DAVIS

Chirot on

Tour

Avith

"Hot Java" Idea

WILLIAM SCHUMM. Carpenter

CHARLES E. COOK,

Company Manager
Congratulations and' Thanks io

Greetings

to

FANCHON & MARCO

FANCHON & MARCO

BEHRENDT-LEVY-ROSEN
GENERAL INSURANCE

318

W.

VINCENT YERRO

CO., Ltd.
9di

St.,

"HOT JAVA" IDEA

LOS ANGELES

CONGRATULATIONS FROM "MANHATTAN" IDEA

•REUNITED"
JOHN

JACK

SWOR

AND

GOODE

^'TWO BLACK JOKERS" FOR FANCHON &

MARCO

CONQRATULATIONS FROM "MANHATTAN'^ IDEA

BRUNO WEISS
TRIO
—
Best Wishes

F.

& M.

for Continued Success

Thanks

to

JACK LESTER

His Triple Rhythm
Featured in This Idea

FANCHON

to'

&

MARCO'S

Lconidoff

Appreciation to Leonidoff
Personal Management,

Wm.

ANNIVERSARY

Perlberg

!

Tuesdaf, December 29, 1931

VARIETY

FANCHON & MARGO,

We

Congratulate
MAY YOUR NEXT TEN YEARS BRING YOU E VEN
GREATER SUCCESS THAN THE PAST TEN

You

DANCING FOOL
NOVELTY
LIGHTNING
LEAPER

Ani

BARBARINA

NURSERY
RHYMES"

and

PAL

IDEA

PUTTING ON THE DOG

the Sunl^ist Beauties

'And

TRIXIB

ROBINETT

LUCILLE

(Capt.)

LOUISE

CROMWELL

DE VOL
MABEL

SIMMONS
DARL

GASTON

TURNEY
CAROL

LLOYD

SISTERS

SALLY

HARMONY

-

IN BLACK
-

-

the Sunk'isl Beauties

JUNE

SHIRLEY

FARR
PEGGY

STONE

AND WHITE
-

BERNICE

VIRGINIA

LAUBE
DOLORES

LEE

LYNN
OLIVER STOOPS

-

MRS. IRENE STOOPS
CHRIS.

GOOLSBY

-

-

Roadman

^

Wardrobe

-

-

«

Asst. Marionettes

-

CARL SCHICHTL'S

MARIONETTES
Representative:

FANCHON

&

JOE

MARCO'S

FLAUM— MEYER

B.

NORTH

AN

N

I

VERSA R

Y

VARIETY
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9

of
& MARGO

FANeHON

FROM

THE LUCKY BOYS
WAY WITH THE

"THEY HAVE A

DELBERT BELFORD
CLYDE CDR. CHEER") WHITSON

BUDDY WHITSON
BOB FISHER

LESTER WHITSON
CHRIS NIELSON

PUBLIC"

HEADLINING

SWISS MOVEMENTS^^

idea

MAKING MERRY WITH THIS GREAT GANG
BILL

DOOLEY

BERT PRIVAL
ARTHUR TURELLY
FANCHON & MARCO GIRLS

FRANCES LEE
and 12 Beautiful

Our Horseshoe

Staged by

"A REGULAR FELLOW"

WM. PERLBERG

LARRY CEBALLOS

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

MOST SINCERE CqNGRATULATlONS

BEST WISHES

TO

TO

FANCHON & MARCO
MAY THEIR

IDEAS

FANCHON & MARCO

GO ON FOREVER!

Ethel Meglin Danee Studios

Rapid Blue Print Co.

Producers of the Famous

818 Santee

MEGLIN KIDDIE REVUES
Sponsored by FANCHON & MARCO

WIRE WORK OF ALL KINDS

CONCRA TULA TIONS

.

MFGS. OP STAGE FORMS

,

WIRE HEADPIECES
WIRE HOOPSKIRTS
SPC. WIRE SKIRTS

TO

FANCHON & MARCO

LOS ANGELES ART GO.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS AND PARTITIONS
MACHINERY AND BELT GUARDS
IRON FOLJ5ING GATES
WIRE RAILINGS

WIRE BASKETS

A

Phone Call

Is Sufficient

Established

OFFICES

LOBBY FRAMES

1330 South Flower

from

At Turk and

FANCHON & MARCO UNITS

$12.00
Double

$14.00

Twin Beds

THE

$15.00
Three

in

a

Room

HANSONIA

ALL ROOMS ARE OUTSIDE AND WITH PRIVATE BATH
5 Minutes'

WE 8047
MARCO

Jones Streets

RATES
Ski{|Ie

CO., Ltd.
6-

CONGRA TULA TIONS
FROM THE MINNEAPOLIS HOME OF

HOTEL GOVERNOR
$.10.00

FANCHON

FANCHON & MARCO

SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING THEATRICAL HOTEL

»

&

Street

Congratulations to

Walk

to

Any

Theatre

"The Meeting Place of Fanchon & Marco Ideas"
*Take Yellow Cab to Hotel at Our Expense
Your Old Friend. F. L. WOLFENDEN.

FANCHON

&:

APARTMENT HOTEL
1205 Hawthorne Ave.. R. E.

Proprietor.

MARCO'S

i

ANN V
I

1915

AND FACTORY

N, ZILINCAR

MANUFACTURERS OF ARTISTIC

Congratulations to

St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

O'DONNELL.

E R S

A

R

Mgr.

y

—
.

'

Dumber

TMsA&jt

Thanks Santa Glaus
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me a Fanchon & Marco Unit. Fanchon & Marco are placing me in the most
and with the largest and best orchestras. Thanks for giving me the most harcareer. May God send Peace and Prosperity to the whole world this New Yearl

for giving

beautiful theatres in the world

monious surroundings of

my

finding words.
"Thank you for
not forgetting me," she said with
a Hash of her old-time spirit. And
than she sat down. But the audU
ence still .applauded. She took an*
other how and then some one
called out, "Sing 'I Don't Care,'
Eva." But she Just thanked them
again and sat down.

Chicago
"Herald and Examiner"
Bjr Aahlon Stevens
I was very happy to seo Eva
Tani;uay strutttuf; her slops nnd
slnglne hor "I Don't Care" ns
crazlly as she did. almost, a Quarter of a century nco.
'

' The
show went back Into Its
normal routine once more, and'
Lou gave up his hunt tor celebrities.
There waa no need for him
to look any further. Perhaps Miss
Tanguay isn't quite through with
theatres and audiences; perhaps
there's another big booking Just
around the corner.
We have a
sneaking idea she could put It
over again, shaking her head and

NO DOUBT

tho present John
Held Jr. generation wondors why
Its parents made ao srcat a tuss
It would he
over Miss Tanguay.
very hard to explain, for 9he la
virtually the same person she was
Sho Is as InIn the old days.
sanely r.nlmdted as somethlnE or

saying "I don't care, I don't care."
What happened at the Palace
shows the fans haven't forgotten
her, and veteran vaudevllllans will
tell you that Is a rare thing over

on a live
not quite

suspended

somebody

electrical wire that does
lilll.

Nor has her

which she

fleure,

reveals extensively in white
ilRhts durlnit the cakenalk finale,
greatly changed.

now

here;

-

'

New York "American"
The Indianapolis "Times"
CONCEBNINO EVA TANtiCAV
By Waller Hickman

O. O. Maclnfyre

B\)

And

at a dinner talk turned to

who made you remember

people

them by the sheer glamour ot
personality.
Among them were
Theodore Roosevelt, Eva Tanguay,
Caruso, Jerltza end Mayor Walker.

There has been a name for many
American ptage
years on
the
which has been In the big lights
about all the time.
Am speaking 'of one of the most
eccentric personalities on the stage
as well as an Interesting personmeaning Eva Tanguay.
Twenty-flve years ago she was
telling, the world that- she didn't
care lii her own way' and she is
doing that very same thing today
on the Indiana stage by giving an
Impression' of herself doing that

My

impression

that achievement

la

often builds something that
people accept as personality.

Milwaukee "News"

most

.

Eva TeBgiiar Featured

'

The stage show

Is "Yesterday's
featuring Bva Tanguay,
the dynamic Individual who sang
her way Into fame with "I Don't
Carol"
Judging from the satisfied murmer all over the house at
the mention of her name, 'thecrowd was anxious to see Eva.

don't care song. Tbe years have
not slowed down the pep and dash
And now. over 60
of this woman.
years, way over It, she Is carrying
on and winning over her audias
ences with as much ease
We will
twenty-nvo years ago.
never accuse Eva of having a
voice.
She doesn't need It. She
tells you herself that her voice la
one
care
doesn't
a freak but she
little rip.
She Is a stage Institution, representing a certain bnind
of stage entertainment.
This season she Is the big name
in

a Fanchon

4

Stars,"

And from

Milwaukee
'-

the skyrocket

Is

One can Im-

yellow

sti'utting

.

songs.
She's Eva Tanguay who holds
the world's vaudeville records for
holding her place at the head ot
every bill she has graced tor 22
years.
Shes' doing It at the Wisconsin

theatre this week where she Is the
big moment of Fanchon & Marco's
;^he Is the some .IndomitIdea.

The Denver "Post"
Wlioops! Look' 'Who's Here

able Eva.

Tanguay, who sang and
kicked her way to fame and fortune as the "£ Don't Care" girl. Is
in Denver, making a new start,
wllh nil the fire and pep that

Works for Appluuse
Just as raspy of voice; Just as
willing to admit that she "hasn't
any particular talent" but "only
the way of putting it over that
.people like"; Just as willing to
work hard for the applause that
has been ringing In her cars for
47 seasons.'
Eva Tanguay wont on the stage

13va

act the tabasco of a!»y
viuiilovlllc was at Its

Koldpn bcBt.

when she was 8 years
she was playing child

"Graphic"

hasn't

tell you that Broadway
any heart. That New York

Sambo

.

audiences are hard-boiled and will
forget you as soon as you walk'
oft the stage.
Always thirsty for
new names and forgetting the big
shots of yesterday who made them
l.iugh or cry.
Well don't believe
all of the talk and we'll tell you
why.
Tho other night at the Palace
the
show was. running along
smoothly under the practised hand
of Lou Holtz. It was a hot night
and. Lou was taking his time,
picking his gags with care and

his best (o make people
(hink of something besides the
humidity.
It was .<iulte apparen.t
that he was giving the audience
a close scrutiny In an effort lo
spot a celebrity or two. You know
how ha does it. Steps lo the very
edge of the stage and lean? perilously over the pit, and shades h\«
oyeS front the spotlight's glare
with his hand.
An audience always cets a big kick out ot Lou's
Introduction ot celebrities.
I'innlly, after combing the from

doing

'

-At 9

and tlirowlni; them out of their
seats.
Then sho was playing The
Sambo' Oirl. cltpltallzlng on the.

Robert Criinnis

'I'hoy'll
-

old.

.

leads, at a
more rne was singing Sambo

little

By

has that preposterous

'

This reviewer was too busy with
tho problem of learning to walk
to have heard Eva first sing lier
famous "I don't care" ditty years
ago, but if she put any more
cyclonic gyrations Into It than she
did yesterday, they must have had
10 reinforce the sloge supports.

New York

StIU Headilolug

still

mop ot disheveled curls.
She still slngB I Don't Care,
here and there, waving
long red glgves.
Sho's still "headllnin' the bills,"
to quote from another one of her

in

stage.

lior

,

Eva

She

agine seeing sparks tossed
her wake as she cavorts about the
off

when

satis-

nver.

Denver "News"
Eva Tanguay

made

was

It

Bapeolally when she Impersonated herself, singing "I Dont Care
as she sang It 20 years ago.
Eva may change, but It Is funny
liow her gorgeous legs go on for-

Xlrxrco unit.

of the aggregation.

show,

lipplauae

lied.

Ker

song.

salary

was

Jumping, Jumping, Jumping until
It was greater than anyono else. In
the business
ment..

Em

PHOTO WAS TAKEN

DEC.

1,

1931

In

beamed, "this Is Indeed a great
Then, looking toward
pleasure."

the liudience. he continued; "I'll
bet that no one out there can
guess who is In the audience toBoy. I romcmbpr her in
night.
up
tho.-ic silk tlBhls when she ran
and down the stage emItiinK
.slrankc noises that every one but
herself
slut-;

FANCHON

singing.

called

what

she wa»

a

.

licadlinev.

lilllcd lo

&

What a
When

appear they

iiscil

to -stand foui- deep In the back of
Folks, I want you to
the house.
meet the greatest vaudeville star
of all lime. Miss Eva Tanguoy."
Still unconvinced about her presence, posHllily suspecting a JoKf.
the ;'.udic'nce -wailed in silence.
Then a woman, still full of life
and virility, rose and the spotllghi
hit her. Yes. it was Eva Tanguay.
and in the twinkling of an eye the
great performer folks refer to as
a has-been was the center of In-

They gave her one of llie
terest.
Krcaleflt (Icmonclratlons the Palace

MARCO'S

has ever seen. The gallery Kods
whistled and stamped
cheered,
You'd altheir rect on the floor.
most thought that the Ilabe bad
made another circuit clout or
Dempscy had dropped Flrpo for
But a lone
tho fourth time.
woman standing In a box was the
cause of It all; The- Eva Tanguay
whose falling sight put her on the
great toboggan slide to obscurity.
From uig time to a Broolilyn restaurant.
in

She made a speech, and for onof
her lite had a dldhult tlmx

entertain-

Other.i hold tho headline posiliOn
vaudeville foui or live years,

some slay

there

10.

a tew

15.

But

iiow man.v manage to keep their
toes -Into that spot for 22 years

record?

liva'H

or the orthe.sUa and finding no oiiiof any greiii Importance, his glanco
"My. my." he
strayed to a box.

light

of

Ket Record

New York

"Graphic"

B)) Rohcrl Cronnij

wonder why somebody doesn't
a show among the ex-bIg
names killing time up at the
Lambs Club.' That would be per-tormlng a real service for unem-'
ployed actors. The public's interf

cast

est in

Kva Tanguay -after

years

Is

nil

those

nothing short of amazing.
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SEASON'S QREETINQS
BACK HOME AT THE OLD STAND
Directing and Producing the

Famous Chinese Theatre P rologs

Grauman^s Chinese, Hollywood,

CongraJuIaJions

In Apprectation of

One Year

HappD A^ociation

of

u^ith

mi

Ccod Luck

FANCHON

io

FANCHON

S-

6r

at

Galif

MARCO

MARCO

HARRY SINGER CHARLES
IRWIN
EASTERN PRODUCTION MANAGER

for

FANCHON & MARCO

SAYS
Afdnp Happ^ Rettam

"CHEERIO"

Your Tenth Birthday

Congratulations on

io

FANCHON & MARCO

MURIEL
STRYKER

from

EVE
ROSS
Traveling Supervisor for F.

ConUnued Success

to

from

Traveling Supervisor for

FANCHON & MARCO

& M.

RECTOR
Now

and

FANCHON & MARCO!

Felicitations 1

CHAS.

to Phil

Bloom

GROHS

FRANK ROGERS

DYE WORKS

BROS,

DOREEN

Touring with "Cozy Corner" Idea, Thank$
Direction,

MARKS

fANCHON & MARCO

"COZY CORNER" IDEA

ON TOUR

Mtll»qukee\ Leading Thealrical Cleaners

nil

WEST WELLS STREET

With

every good wish for the continued success of

& MARCO and

CONGRATULATIONS

Yellow Transfer Co*
THEATRICAL
945

W. WINNEBAGO

Eastern Booking Ace.

FANCHON

PHIL BLOOM.

Charles G» Grohs

HAUUNC

ST..

their

(Signed)

Exclusioe F.

& M.

Arlists' Representative,

HOTEL MONTEREY, NEAV YORK

MILWAUKEE
Private

Phone
9-10400

RIVERSIDE

BEST WISHES

UNIVERSAL
1218

W.

Who

is

5th ST..

Seasons Greetings

iS&s,i„c.

MILWAUKEE

5fficere

to

Appreciation to

FANCHON & MARCO
and CAE FOSTER

FANCHON & MARCO
and CAE FOSTER

Mildred Perlee

Patsy

Mason

JAN RUBINI
Wishes

still

making Hollywood
and extend his

to congratulate

FANCHON

&

sit

up and

take notice at Grauman's

heartfelt thanks to his benefactors,

MARCO'S

Egyptian Theatre

FANCHON & MARCO

AN N V
I

E
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A

R.Y
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To

&

Fanchon

Marco

LEON
DIRECTOR OF THE FOLLOWING IDEAS:

"MANHATTAN"

"MIDNITE"
"GAY VIENNA"

NOW

IN

"ALOHA"

"NURSERY RHYMES"

'ART GALLERY"

"TIN TYPES"

PREPARATION—THREE NEW IDEAS—FOR EASTERN RELEASE

ANOTHER RECORD TO SHOOT

AT!

L A R RY
Directed 19

FANCHON & MARCO

Ideas in

19 Months!

"MOONLIGHT REVELS"

"MOROCCAN"

"MARCHES MILITAIRE"

"ICY-HOT"

"MICKEY MOUSE"
"RUSSIAN ART"
"NORTH. SOUTH. EAST. WEST"
"VACATION DAYS"
"ALL AT SEA"

"GREETINGS"
"BLACK AND WHITE"
'STAGE DOOR"

"SEASONS"

"ENCHANTMENT"
"FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"
"GOLDEN WEST"

AND A LOT MORE UP

CONQRATULATIONS

to

'SWISS

MOVEMENTS"

'REFLECTIONS"
BILL

PERLBERG

HIS SLEEVE!

Representative

FANCHON & MARCO
th

AN

R'l

V

E R S

A

R

Y

VARIETT
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Best tfishes to

^^kib^, Veceinber

FANCHON

on Their

29, 1931

MARCO

T^enth Anniversary

From "CIRCUS DAYS'^ IDEA

BEE STARR
AMERICA'S PREMIER BALLERINA OF THE AIR

Management

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

AND HER BABY GRAND ELEPHANTS
Management

GEORE

CONGRATULATIONS

TO
FANCHON & MARCO

and

LILLIAN

MANY HAPPY

LEON

ST»

MAX OBERDORF

RETURNS OF

THE DAY

Harvey
THE RUBE AND THE RINGMASTER

Management

ED RILEY

THE WORLD'S FAMOUS EQUILIBRISTS

SAYTON and PARTNER

CARL

PLAYING: FANCHON &

WM,

MARCO CIRCUIT

WM, (Bill) SCOTT

RILEY

J>

COMPANY MANAGER

CARPENTER
Congralulations and Joyous Greetings to

FANCHON & MARCO
(Biggest Producers of Stage Entertainment in

tlie

World Today)

ON THEIR NOTABLE TENTH ANNIVERSARY
From Your Supreme

Success of Successes

"DREAM HOUSE"
O'DONNELL. BLAIR

AND CO.

MASTERS AND GAUTHIER

LOUISE GLENN

.SUE DALLON

LEAH SONNEBORN
ALICE LAL1BERTE

MARGIE HOWARD

WM

Congratulations to

M.

BILLIE

VECKER

MYRA

HILTS

RODDY

idea

PEG LEG BATES
OLIVIA WILKINSON

JEAN DALLON

VERA CHAMPION

RENEE DUPREE
PEGGY ALLEN

LOUISE STETSON

JOHN McHUGH

MRS. CARLSON

FANCHON & MARCO

/rom "FINE FEATHERS'' Idea

THE INTERNATIONAL DANCING STAR

ED NA COVEY
EMILIE and
Direction:

Wm. MORRIS

Soprano

FANCHON

Our

ROSE WALLACE
&

MARCO'S

to

FANCHON & MARCO

ROMATNE

Agcy.

Coloiralurt

Booked Solid Thanks

Congratulations to

FANCHON & MARCO

Pupil of .Mme. Rosa
St. Ember of Holly wood
Aecommended by Calli Cure!

ANNIVERSARY

Tttesda7» Deceinbei* 29,

1931

VARIETY

To Art and to Artcraft
To Artists and Artisans
To

the Legion of Loyal

Men and Women Who Go
to Make Up This Great
Industry

To Fanchon and Marco

To ''VARIETY''
and

to our

many

other friends

GREETINGS

SKOURAS THEATRES

FANCHON

«

MARCO'S

ANNIVERSARY

VARIETY
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Tttesday,

December

29, J931

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAfi
FROM YOUR

"MODERN MINSTRELS"

Congraluldtes

FANCHON & MARCO

"Croiving" About and For

3
Copgraiuhte and Thank

Idea

on Thtir 10th Anniversarif

FANCHON & MARCO

PAGE BOYS

FANCHON & MARCO

Thanks

HARRY VANU FOSSEN
Who Put the
and the Fun in You

The Man

Fast
Steppers
to

PHIL BLOOM

and

MABLE BURKE

Original Juggling Nelson

in Furt

His Funny Hats and Original

ROD WAGGONER

ESTHER CAMPBELL
Noted Whistler

Hurrah

and

the

J^EXTY. WRIGHT

ANOLYN ARDEN
GLADYS HOFFMAN
EILEEN THOMPSON

for

FANCHON & MARCO

SUNKIST BEAUTIES

BERYL iJRENFELL
VALERIE HUFF

-GJ-ORJA- iYAL-L-

SYLVIA SIDNOR
ARMADA KING

DORIS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FANCHON

Pitcher;

&

MARGIE MINER

AND CONTINUED SUCCESS

TO FANCHON &

MARCO'S

DEAN

MARCO

AND OUR FRIENDS

e

A
R

ElAYNOR

LEHR

N

"The Boy From

the South"

THE
ANDRESENS
"A Real

Sensation"

1

V
A

CROPLEY

L
"A

&

ORO

>nd

AND

VIOLET

JOSEPH

Western Novelty"

IDEA

FANCHON

CHARLES

MARCO'S

SMITH
"2 Comedy Stooges"

ANNIVERSARY

Ttxe^Sscy,
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& MARCO

FANCHON

PRESENTS

CO-EDS" IDEA
PRODUCED BY FANCHON

HUBERT DYER

BUSSEY and CASE

ROBBINS TRIO

ASSISTED BY

A SMART COMEDY

BARNEY COYNE

-OFFERING

THE BRAINLESS

A WHIRL OF SPEED
SENSATIONAL
SKATING ACT

WONDER

THE DOYLE

WESTON

GRIFFITH and

QUADRUPLETS

colle;giate

CAPERS

IN SONG

AND DANCE

JACK FROST
THE

CAMPUS CROONER

TUDY FERRICK
"

victor coun

McCarthy

ALBERT BRUNICK
KENNTH BUSH

E.

J.

Wardrobe

Wm. McCarthy

CARPENTER

Roadman

Company Mgr.

FANCHON

To
OUR

BUREN

OFFERING ACROBATIC DANCING

CONSISTING OF

I

JOHN Mcknight
JAUN KIADO
PETE TARO
MRS.

LOIS

ACCORDION SEXTETTE

CONTROL EXTRAORDINARY

FELICITATIONS

& MARCO

ON YOUR TENTH ANNIVERSARY

"BLACK and WHITE"

Idea

GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON
Headlining This Great Idea—

THE VOICE OF THE SOUTHLAND

CLIFTON and BRENT
KNOCKABOUT

IS

FAIR PLAY—TWO REALLY

FUNNY BOYS

DOLLY KRAMER
AMERICA'S TINIEST COMEDIENNE

MARGARETALICE HEAD

ROSE GLESBY
Dramatic

MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS

Virtuoso of the Piano

Soprano

'AND THE SUNKIST BEAUTIES
MISS PERRY
MISS MUHIC
MISS CLARK

MITCHELL
GITTERE
McCORD

PELTON

MISS DAY
MISS ALBUM
MISS LEE
MISS WOCKS

MARIE LE FLOHIC
Specialty

J;

FRANK GIBBONS,

MRS,

Mgr.

FANCHON

&

EMMA

MARCO'S

HALL,

Wardrobe

HARRY THOMPSON,

ANNIVERSARY

Roadman
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TofesHay, becenrifer 29, 1931

.

MIL FELICIDADES

r.-v

FANCHON & MARCO
FEATURING

TWO AMERICAN BOYS FROM FRANCE

SKEETER
Sixth

Year With Fi

LUGINDA

..a

RAY

and

&

NELLY FERNANDEZ

M.^till Going

RICARDO
Dancers

International

M.

DAVE BOWERS.

Roadman

AGUSTIN PALAFOX
Latin Whirlwind

JACK AND

TRINI

Mexico's Sweetheart

C.

JACK BRANCEL
DOROTHEA ARAIZA
ENRIQUE PELAYO

CHIQUITA

IDEA

EDUARDO DELGADO
Mexican Baritone and

Mexico's Stage and Screen Star

"LA
PLAZA"

HIS PALS

aad
JILL

ESTELITA RUSICK
ROMERO MARTINEZ
ROBERTO RAMIREZ
ELENA MARTINEZ
ROSITA RUSICK
GILBERTO GALRAN
VARELA
ANITA GAMEZ
ALEJANDRO NAJERA
MRS. M. REAMS, Wardrobe
SAM R. STRATTON.

Mgr.

GREETINGS from "GREETINGS''
HEADLINING

"LIFE'S
Greetings

LIGHTER MOMENTS"
FANCHON & MARCO

to

BUSTER
Crcclings on

FANCHON & MARCO'S

and

Direction:

DOROTHY
"SONGS OF YOUR DREAMS

BROWN

Tenth Anniversary

H.

SCHALLMAN

TIIIEME

"

Congralulalions to F.

&

M.'

COLLENETTE BALLET
Organized and Trained Elxclusively by

BEATRICE COLLENETTE
FORMER PRINCIPAL MEMBER PAVLOWA BALLET
48 So. Raymond Ave;, Pasadena,

Studio:

The

follo^vmg memhers of

the.

CoUenelte Ballet,

now appearing

in

Larry

CebalW

JEAN BROOKE

MARG BARTH

VIRGINIA

NEWMAN

MARGARET GROSS

FANCHON

&

VERNADELLE McCLANE
JANE DUNBAR

MARCO'S

Calif.

staged' "Greetings" unit, extend congratulations to Miss

their tenth anniversary

and

Fanchon and Mr. Marco on

greatest year:

LOIS OLSON

THELMA HERSEY

ANN

RUTH GRIFFITH
MARGARET TUCK

MADELINE WHITE
NATALIE MOSHER

I

V

E R S

A

R

y

Tu<^ay,

De<»4iinbeif 29,
'

^
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Best Wishes

ROXY, NEW YORK STAFF

^

GLARK ROBINSON
Director of Production

FLORENCE

MARKERT'S

ROGGE

32 Roxyettes
Ballet Mistress
Roxy

Now

3th Year

Manager and Production

JAMES

MORCOM

HATTIE ROGGE

Assistant

Directress of

CHAS. W. GRISWOLD

Production Assistant

FRANK NOWICKI

WILLIAM LOCKWOOD

Associate Conductor
Roxy Symphony

A.

Bus. Mgr.

Orchestra

B.

Orch.

MOON

Director Adverrising and Publicity

Treasurer

FANGHON

Roxy Symphony

RUSSELL

LEVY

&

MARCQ'S

Costuming

MARCO MONTEDORO
Production Assistant

Manager

Art Department, 5th year

A.

Director of Music
Conductor Roxy Symphony Orch>

Gen. Asst.

NORMAN SCHWARTZ

I.

BARON

Versatile Ballet

GENE SNYDER,

Stage

MAURICE

JENO

DONATH

Associate Conductor
Roxy Symphony

Orchestra

HERBERT SCHOOLER
Purchasing Director

ANNIVERSARY

VARIETY
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Tuesday, December 29, 1931

FANCHOK

1V1A.FLCO/

'HACieNOA* Idea

saue«' Idea

^>*ALOHA» Idea
*VAftAVION DAYS"

'PAMissous'' Idea

lde<«

SWISS

*

*

3 Big PiGunes'

'^KCTCHES'

MANHATTAi

^_

idea

/ /C^

Movements' idea

''^"^^

>^^7

"

ld«a

FEATHERS 'idea

STAGE oooft* Idea

TENTH ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS TO FANCHON & MARCO
.

"CARMENESQUE" IDEA

ROSE VALYDA
COMPLETING MY SIXTH YEAR FOR FANCHON & MARCO—THANKS TO CAE FOSTER

RAY SAX

MUSICAL

DANCE MARVEL
Personal Representative

.

THANKS TO PHIL, BLOOM
AND GAE FOSTER
Placed by AL KNIGHT
.

HARRY CRAWFORD

THE THREE MADRINAS
BETTY WILLIE

SYLVIA SHARP

SYDNEY ROMERO

AND THE SUNKIST BEAUTIES
MILX>RED ROBERTS

DORIS LAYTON

BETTY STOLBENER
VERONICA CRAVEN

MARCOT McKINSTRY

SUE NICK
ORCHID ARLEN

FANCHON & MARCO'S

oldest

FLORENCE YATES

employee

MRS.

J.

McTERNAN.

ROSE SHEPHERD

EVELYN PAGE
Wardrobe

M

BETTY

STOKl-.S

islress.

CONGRATULATIONS TO FANCHON & MARCO

PRESSLER
LAUGHING
WITH
HIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

and KLAISS

LEONIDOFF'S "TIN-TYPE" IDEA

TO ALL—CONGRATULATIONS TO

F.

& M.

MARTIN
SLIM
PANTAGES THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD
FANCHON

&

MARCO'S

i

AN

V

E R S

A

R

Y
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Here's

Hoping

55

FANfCHON & MARCO

Ideas

SOON GO COMPLETELY

AROUND THE WORLD"
CONGRATULATIONS FROM

HARRY "»FRANGES USHER
MILE-A-MINUTE MENTAliSTS
SHOW-STOPPING WITH LAUGHS AND AMAZEMENT
WILLIAM PERLBERG

Management

AL NORDE
CONTRASTS

IN

AND

JEANNE

SONG AND FUN

MORRISEY
6i

THE MULE"

HANK,
SURPRISES

WITH A KICK

THE DANIELS

PHYLLIS DiiBARRY
DANCING

TORRID BALLROOM DANCERS

A LA CARTE

TOMMY HARRIS

and

DARLENE O'DAY
LINE CAPTAIN

STEPPING ECCENTRICALLY

AND THE SUNKIST ENSEMBLE
CATHERINE KOMER
BYRON CASTON

ELLEN HEDSTROM
WILLIAM HERTZLER

HARRY

F.

HAWLEY

MRS.

FRANCES FOSTER
WINIFRED CHETTLE

ELEANORE MORRIS

&

MARGO^

A.

W. BACHELDER
Company Mgr.

Wardrobe

Electrician

Carpenter

FANCHON

ARTHUR BARRETT

VERONICA CRAVEN

ED. LIBBY

DAN GALLAGHER

CO

and

th

AN N

IV

E R S

A

R

Y

Congratulations from

"SLAVIQUE"

Idea

SAM HEARN
"The General" of "Slavique"
Miss Gae Fester Who Staged

Idea Wishes to Qongratulate Fanchon
the Idea, and!

&

Marco on Their Tenth Anniversary and

Mr. Hariy Wallen and Phil Bloom

for

Expresses His Appreciation to

Their Courtesy.
Representative,

MR. EDWIN

J.

MEYERS

THE FOUR CLOVERS
SEASON'S GREETINCS TO ALL
Management,

BROCK

AS

ALSO THANKS TO UNION THEATRES, LTD.. FOR
A PLEASANT SEASON IN AUSTRALIA

Gongratulations!
NOW

IN

BROS.

LAURELL and TED

THOMPSON

and

SCHALLMAN

"PIEROt and COLUMBINE"

Fanchoii and Marco

UPON THE SUCCESS YOU FULLY DESERVE
MY SIXTH YEAR AS MASTER OF CEREMONIES AND FEATURED ATTRACTION

LYNN COWAN
FOX,

OAKLAND THEATRE, INDEFINITELY
THANKS

Congratulations

FANCHON

&

PHIL!

MARCO

"REFLECTIONS"

from

Idea

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE, LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

CLAUDIA COLEMAN
CHATTER COMEDIENNE

REAL

PEP, CLASS

AND NOVELTY

GRAUMAN, HESS
Their Cyclonic Rhythm and Laffs Feature

Congratulations

to

FANCHON

THE SENSATIONAL
Featured

in

and
in

VALLE

Tiis Idea

&

MARCO

KIKUTAS

Sid Grauman's First Stage Production on His I^eturn as Managing Director of

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE, Hollywood

(Calif.)
Direction— LEDDY

Season's Greetings to All

Rko

& SMITH
WEBER-SIMON

Representative—

OUR CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR lOTH ANNIVERSARY FANCHON & MARCO
WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 6TH YEAR AT THE MANCHESTER THEATRE, L. A.

SOL
HARRY

VAILE, DOMINIC CEFERELLI, BLACKIE BLACKMAN.

FANCHON

&

LOWE

CYLDE CURRY. NAT YOUNG, FRANK WORMAN

MARCO'S

This

Musi Be a Sleady Job

ANNIVERSARY

Tuesday^ December 29, 1931
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BEST WISHES

HEADLINING

TO

BOB HALL FANCHON
MARCO

Heartiest congratulations

to

Fanchon& Marco

From

on another AnniCongratulations

IDEA

to Phil Bloom for
having^ given me
something to be

Congratulations

Wiih

"Doc" Howe

to

for

WEBSTER

having such

and

MARINO

an able assistant
as Phil Bloom.

CONSTANCE
E
S

to the theatre-

VAN

goii^g public, fortunate enough to
see the "STAGE-

DOOR" IDEA.

HARNEY

CONNORS

and

VINA ZOLLE

the

h

s

i

"STAGE-

WEBSTER
and MARINO

DOOR" IDEA.

C o n g r atulations
myself that I am able to congratulate all the above on the strength of
being in a unit with the finest lot of
to

young men and

the cteanesni

beautiful

California has

girls.

ever

VINA

a

man happier

her

Congratulations to

new

sensational acro-

batic dance, the

whole show

is

kicking because they can't keep
still

when

me

they watch her.
personally

she

She

adores

Fanchon & Marco for the proghave made; she loves

ress they

Pearlberg

for

having

never been so happy, and her only
complaint is that she is worried
that she will only play 51 weeks
out of the 52 of which she is
booked.
Bob Hall.
Congratulations to

on their 10th Anniversary

C ongratulations

ZOLLE

than

Fanchon
& Marco Circuit signed me up for.

FANCHON & MARCO
"VARIETY"

on

to

"VARIETY"
on

Congratulations to All

Congratulations to

its

26th Anniversary

THEIR 10th ANNIVERSARYj
ITS 26th ANNIVERSARY
on

HARNEY and CONNORS DAN
FEATURED
F.

Personal Manager,

lars in

FANCHON & MARCO

a 52-week route which this

GENE

forming at a command performance, Constance did 49 kicks in
29 seconds, and how is doing 53"
kicks in 26 seconds; in fact, she is
kicking so much, that it is hard to
use the stop watch with her. In
"STAGE-DOOR" IDEA, Con-

Masters of the Ballet G>inique

been allowed to sunkist.

What could make

complaining benothing to kick'

placed her with them, and that in
all her theatrical career she has

good fortune of
t

is

At one time I recall in
England per-

William

to all the theatres

ay i n g

always

cause there

told

Congratulations

pi

always kicking because
nothing to complain

stance looks like a million dol-

C on g r atulations

who have

about,

about.

BOB HALL

for.

is

the past while in

HEADLINING

congratulated

Constantly kicking but no complaints,

there

STAQE DOOR"

versary.

CONSTANCE

M.'S

&

IN

"STAGE DOOR" IDEA
RKO,

MEYER NORTH

FANCHON

&

MARCO'S

HUGO MORRIS

th

Many Thanks

to

PHIL BLOOM

ANNIVERSARY

VARIETY
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GRiETINGSto FANCNOII k^' MARCO

'TOE <f?i:^i^^^^^

lw«

.

gJaiVESTERDAV"
ARI STILL SHINING
•F^NCHON
e« /wAaco

GEaftlOOD

MWNIt
AUXANDEIt
WARDROBe

THEATI^BCAb

FIRMAMENT

^

"TOMORROW'S STARS"
MURRAY

Congratulate

FANCHON & MARCO

SID

RUDY KAYE

WALKER

BERNIE and

Singing the

Headlining "Tomorrow's Stars" Idea

WANDA

MARY

ALLEN

MILES

On Her

Toes

—and

Howl

Hollywood's

ANDERSON
and

ALLEN

Acrobatic.

Sensation

THEOL

DOROTHY

World's

Champion
Girl Tumbler

Little Girl

With

DALE
the
;

Impersonating

Big Voice

Movie

HELEN

IRELAND

Famous

in

"Sax" Appeal

.

MRS. ELIZABETH

PAT

MacDONALD

CHARLESON

Wardrobe

Celebrities

Strong

Dancing

Cherry Blossoni

FERN

WELCH

CHIYO

KADAMATSU
Versatile

Barons of Balance

NELSON

Famous Arioso

from "Pagliacci"

For a Great Circuit

Roadman

Mistress

GREETINGS FROM

RHODE

JULIAN HALL and CORINNE
PLAYING FOR

FANCHON

&

MARCO
Direction:

FANCHON

&

MARCO'S

-1^

ANN

I

V

E R S

A

JOE FEINBERG

R

y
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Congratulations

to"

FANCHON & MARCO
ON THEIR TENTH ANNIVERSARY

AL
(Musical Master of Ceremonies)

Seven

Happy Years With FANCHON

1925

& MARCO

1932

IN APPRECIATION TO

FANCHON & MARCO
"ALL

A GREAT ORGANIZATION—A SPLENDID TOUR

AT

BEN BARD
LESTER

and

GARSON

"ALL

AT

GREGORY and RAYMON
(Direction Scliiillman Briin,)

SEA"

SEA"

MATT BROOKS
and

IDEA

MARIE RE yiLLE
•(Line Caplain)

MILDRED UNGER
ARDELL UNGER
ETHEL LAMKIN

W,

A.

GALLEMORE,

FANCHON

&

Carpenter

JUNE WORTH

(he Laiiet of the Sunl(ist

Ensemble

CLAUDIA ROUNTREE

NELLIE WEBER

RUTH HAMILTON
ALICE CARLSON

SALLY LOMAX
FLO STETLER

KENT JACKSON

THEDA ZONA

FRANK

T.

MARCO'S

BUELL, Company

Manager

IDEA

MRS. FISHER, Wardroto

A N Nf V

E R S

A

R y

VARIETY
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OUR BEST WISHES AND SINCERE THANKS TO

FANCHON & MARCO
from

"LIMEHOUSE NIGHTS"

idea

WING WAH TROUPE
SENSATIONAL ORIENTAL ARTISTS
STOPPING SHOWS THRUOUT THE CIRCUIT

ARMANDO and LIT A
WARREN and INMAN
THE WHIRLWIND TANGO AND APACHE ARTISTS

"LAUGHS TILL

IT

HURTS"

DON GARROLL
THE WANDERING WARBLER

The

INTERNATIONAL REVUE
DOROTHY DAYTON
lIISTRFfS OF CEREifONIES

McBETH

BRUCE PHILLIPS-

GERMANY

MYRTLE MOORE

—FRANCE-

-BUSTER MOORE

ELEANOR

JIMMIE BLAIR

-DAVENE

PHILLIPS-

WOOD

SCOTLAND

FLOYD WALLIN

GWEN

-VIRGINIA

-ARTHUR BARNES

ITALY

-DANNY LANTZ

-AMERICA-

ROBINSON-

Congratulations to

from

Sue Russell

and

Hinky

&.

FANCHON & MARCO

"HACIENDA"

Dinky

THE LONG AND SHORT

BURLESQUING
BALLET AND OPERA

Idea

5

JUGGLING GEMS

OF HILARITY

GENE

JEWELS OF FLASHING SENSATION

DON

DOYLE

and

DONNELLY

5

(SIDE SPLITTING SIDE-KICKS>

GORDONIANS
(AMAZING, AMUSING TUMBLING)

ADRIANA
(SWEETHEART OF MEXICO)
C. R.

FANCHON

&

MMCO'S

WHITWELL

ANNIVERSARY

Carpenter.

Taesday, December 29, 1931
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Congratulations to
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Riley, Inc*

FANCHON & MARCO

on

Tenth Anniversary

their

GILBERT
BROS,

,

"IN

To Whom It May Concern

A SLOW BALANCE"
The

Opening Jan. 29, 1932
For F.

Direction

&

NATACHA
NATTOVA

M. Tour

EDWARD

flower number latest outstanding novelty of

RILEY

In which she introduces a new type of dancing on a specially constructed ap^
paratus consisting of a huge flower pot and various kinds of flowers
exclutive invention

and

fully protected

and patent applied

for at

is

her

own

Washington,

D.C.

and

Miss Nattova

SHEA
"HEAD OVER HEELS

titled

is

using

apparatus

this

Anybody

infringing of

same

in

whole or part

will

be subject to immediate

prosecution.

IN FUN"

Booked

EDWARD RILEY
LEW MOSLEY-LEE STEWART

Solid

Direction

RKO,

her dancing specialty en-

in presentnig

"Wind."

Direction

Fanchon

EDWARD

& Marco

RILEY

MY GRANDPARENTS WERE SCOTCH
so

hnapne me

LOMA WORTH
GOING THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL
December 26, 1931,

to

open a

FANCHON & MARCO

coast contract

FANCHON & MARCO

Bat

Wishes

FANCHON

&

lo

MARCO

Congratulaiiom
on

their

on your

10th

10th Anniversary

from the

ANNIVERSARY

French

HOTEL
McGORMICK

Pleating Co*

CHICAGO

Rush

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
And many

thanks for the opportunity to

HOSTS TO THE PROFESSION IN
300 Furnished

make your costumes

Tel. Superior

more beautiful than ever

at

ILLINOIS'

Kilchenette Apartments and

Ontario

METROPOLIS

200 Hotel Rooms

4927

FANCHON. & MARCO
Our Best Wishes

ai\i

CompUmenis, from

PEERLESS CLEANERS
-1^

FANCHON

&

MARCO'S

ANNIVERSARY

VARIETY
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& Marco

Congratulations to Fanchon

"ABOUT TOWN'MDEA

TED

and

AL

HEADLINING

MAX ^^s GANG
Direction i

HERMAN CITRON
For F.

&

JACK CURTIS
For

iVI.

PAUL OLSEN

BEN DOVA

Still

"JHE CONVIVIAL INEBRIATE'*
Good

io the

JOE PASCO

Worklns for Fanchon & Marco.
Represented by Schallmann Bros.
Dancing with Miss Clara Bow-Zo.
Writing that book.
Getting hot but keeping It clean.

NICK

Last Drop

RKO

C.

WORLD'S CHAMPION

ENDURANCE AND FANCY
BAG PUNCHER

WAGNER

Company/ Manager
Cheer Leader:

HENRY PEYSER

AGNES PATTERSON

MAX HAMBURGER
Roadman

,

Wardrobe

THE SUNKJST BEAUTIES

GERTRUDE GRACE

MARGIE PUTNAM
IRIS CHARIPAR
RUTH ESPEDAHU

MARGURITE ESPOSITO
DALE DEWITT
CAROLYN DINE

JUNE WILSON

LONA BRIEM
TEDDY LEE

MARION SHELTON

ELEVENTH TO TWELFTH ON H STREET.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

N.W.

Theatrical Headquarters^^
Congratulates

FANCHON & MARCO
On Their TENTH ANNIVERSARY
HUGH

F.

NEASON,

Manager

HARRY FT^ ^^'Tg
HENRY PEYSER

AL GROSSMAN AGENCY
EXTENDS GREETINGS TO ALL
160 West 46th

Street

New York

FANCHON

&

BRYANT

Artists'

9-2050

MARCO'S

Representatives

newyork

Congratulalions to

1560 Broadway

FANCHON & MARCO

ANN VERS A R
I

V

VASIETY

Tuesday, December .29, 1931
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THE MEMBERS OF

'

•

'TARASOLS*^ IDEA
FANCHON
& MARCO
ON
TENTH
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF CONGRATULATING

THEIR

Gene

ANNIVERSARY

SHELDON

and

SHERRY

A SHOWER OF CHUCKLES

CAPTAIN

MAUSS

WILLIE

HEART-STOPPING BICYCLE WHIRLWIND
A THRIIX AT EVERY PERFORMANCE
SAM WILSON.

Assistant to Capt.

ANTHONY,

Mauss

THE WHISTLER

THE SURPRISE BIRD MAN

RAY ANGWIN
THE

MIGNONE

BENDING A PRETTY FIGURE

SINGING IN

RAIN

A-nd the Sunkist Beauties

OLIVE CUBITT

IRENE LANE

RAE BUTLER
VERA GETTY
RONNIE ROY

MOKRYKA
MARY JKAHELLAK
ARDETH DARNELL

FRANK
JACK

B.

HILL— Company

MRS. NELLIE BUNCE, Wardrobe

LEE,. Carpenter

FANCHON

ANITA ROMAINE
FREDDA HARLIN
MADELEINE MEROZ
PETTY LEE

LILY

&

MARCO'S

Manager
"TEX" FRAZIER.

ANNIVERSARy

Electrician

VARIETY
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When in St. Louis You
^ill

Wish

to Stajr

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

Sincere Congratulations

For the -wonderful theatrical
productions etaeed along original
lines during the past ten yeavs.

We

are gratified to know that
materials furnished by us have
aldied to carry out these iorllUant
conceptions of the. originators—

at the

Fanchon

&

FANCHON & MARCO
from

Marco

Hotel

RIDDLE GO.

Walter
Raleigh
Apartments

734 So. Los Angeles
Los Angeles,

DAZIAN'S
Display

ST.

LOUIS HEADQUARTERS

400 Rooms and Apartments
Each

and
Drapery

In Heart of Theatrical District

One

Bath

outside with Private

block from

Fox Theattre

PROFESSIONAL RATES

Fabrics
etc.

Fox Theatre

Melbourne

i3t.

Calif.

THEIR

3664 Washington Boulevard
of the

to

ADAMS &

Sir

One Half Block West

Congratulations

io

Fanchon & Marco

Coffee Shop and Dining

Room

Beauty Salon and Ladies' Lounge

CHICAGO
203 N. Wabash Aye.

Lindell at Grand, St. Louis,

Mo.

O. P. Greathouse, Manager

NEW YORK
144 West

A

728 So.

appointments and service

.

Special courtesy

Fanchon

&

and

rates for

Marco

Best Wishes

GUNN

to

FURNITURE
GO.

Artists

BY THE WEEK— 17.50 FOR TWO PERSONS
AND 20.00 to 25.00 FOR THREE OR FOUR PERSONS

Hill St.

Congratulations

FANCHON & MARCO
and

*

44lli St.

LOS ANGELES

beautiful building with first-class

Los Angeles,

FANCHON & MARCO

Calif.

u. s.

EQUIMENT
CO.
Congratulates

FANCHON & MARCO

WIRTH&HAMID
FAIR BOOKING
INC.

FANCHON & MARCO

DAVE

SOLTI

Special Representative

San Fernando

Best Wishes on your

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Furniture Co.
Congratulates

FANCHON & MARCO

Congratulations

FANCHON & MARCO

VAIL
Scenic Construction Co.

and

204 West 63d

NEW YORK

St.

CITY

CAMPBELL
ELECTRIC
CO.
Congratulates

FANCHON & MARCO

F

AN CH^S) Ni

&

MA R CO

•

S

NEW
HOTEL CHARLES
Springfield, Mass.

Theatrical Hotel

Combination Tub and Showers
SINGLE .... $10 weekly

DOUBLE ...
TWIN BEDS,

15
16

"
"

Hot and Cold Running Water

SINGLE ....

DOUBLE
JOHN

F.

A N NiV

.

.

KELLY

.

$ 7 weekly
"
10
Resident

E R S

A

Manager

R

Y

VARIETY
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Congratulations
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to

FANCHON & MARCO
on

The Management

of

HOTEL
CHESTERFIELD
Nie^ Yorl4
FANCHON

&•

from your

much

deserved success for

many

years to come.

official

photographer on iour

Tenth Anniversar};

CITRON
7th Ave.,

New

York City

MARCO

production business and wishes them a continuation of the

Best Wishes and Congratulations

L.

on the tenth anniversar})
!n the

FANCHON & MARCO

HERMAN
745

Congralulaies

their

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

ALEX
GERBER

ARCHER'S
ART SHOP
IRVING ARCHER
1965 Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood,

Calif.

Congratulates

FANCHON & MARCO
Alex Gerber Productions, Inc

HOTEL

With Best Wishes for

CHESTERFIELII
130-36

West 49th

Congratulations

St.

Charles Rothstein

and

NEW YORK

CITY

BEST WISHES

759

ANDREWS
HARDWARE
Official

Hosts of the

Theatrical

New York

S. Los Angeles St. Los Angeles Calif.

CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTOR
for

STOFFEL'S ORGANDIES

CO.

FANCHON & MARCO Artists
in

the Continued Success of

FANCHON & MARCO

Hardware

Specialties

334 South Main St
Los Angeles,

Calif.

Best Wishes from

Heartiest Congratulations

On Your Tenth Anniversary

Consolidated
Paint Co.

ZENZ BROS.
THEATRICAL BLACKSMITHS
and

Congratulates
It

has been a great pleasure to furnish

Fanchon

&

FANCHON & MARCO

Commercial -Auto Body Builders
240

Marco 's

'

Wonderful Ideas''

S.

San Pedro

Los Angeles,

Street

Calif.

Field-Ernst

With Footwear

Envelope Co.
Congratulates

Fouike

&

FANCHON & MARCO

Morgan

Universal ThfcaM'ical Shoe Co.
6601 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood,

Calif.

.

.

ADVANCE

,

SAW WORKS

UNITED COSTUMERS.
6807 Sanla Monica

Felicitate

FANCHON & MARCO

FANCHQN

&

MARCO'S

Hi

Hollywood

AN

N

I

V

E R S

AR

Y

Blvd.

INC.

VARIETY
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FANCHON & MARGO
Congratulations on

Your Tenth Anniversary

"ART GALLERY IDEA"

EXCERPTS FROM THE PRESS
.

"VARnSTT."

"...the beet In hie line.

".

'.

the routine tliat he worlts is one of the most astounding ever attempted
.. .Fairly astounded Palace audiences.. .."

by any juggler.
whether he excels as a Juggler or showman; he's a:
master ot both phases. That's certain .... Scored tremendously with his dexi
".

.

.dlfllcult to

terous tricks.

tell

"BIL.LBOARD."

.. ."

'/...heading the show is Felovis ..
after round of applause. ..."

.still

"EXPRESS," BUFFALO.

"...the unusual feature of the Idea

That European wonder'.

,

.lives

up

the best in his Held.,. wins round

is

the juggling of 'Felovis,' billed as

to his billing.

.

.amazing.

.,

."

"TELEGRAM," WORCESTER.

"...gave an exhibition
show...,"

"TIMES," NEW HAVEN,
and dexterity that all but stopped tM
''LEDGER," PHILADELPHLU
the most dexterous and original exponent of thld

of

skill

.witliout doubt' he is
delicate art... without a peer on the stage today...."

"REPUBLICAN," SPRINGFIELD.
"..;tlie stage show, this week, Is called the 'Art Gallery Idea'.... Its cleverest contribution Is furnished by Felovis, who is a wonder at balancing and

•BULLETIN," PHILADELPHIA.

juggling...."

EDDIE COLE
THAT FUNNY FELLOW—HE DHIECTS CHAPUN—AND HOW!

CLARK, GRATIS

and.

GREER

SOCIETY STEPPERS
RHYTHM AS YOU

Management BILL

LffiE IT!

PERLBERG

THE THREE CACHALOTS
CLARENCE LOE

LOREN RIEBE

DON MILHEIM

'

HERCULEAN TRIO
FRANK PASSETERO

MIKE TURANO

MAVIS

and

TED
TED MEREDITH

MAVIS MEREDITH

LA MARR BROS.

NOVEL, ADAGIO TECHNIQUE

OLGA
OLGA

d'

and

LESTER
HAROLD LESTER

PERGHERY

ADAGIO ACROBATICS

I.
M.

J.

ALPHONSE PAPERONE

W. HOPE,

ROBERT

and

GEORGE

JOSEPHINE
THE MOVIE MONKEY

GABRIEL CALZANO.

Trainer

COMPANY MGR.

(JOCKEY) MOUNTAIN, Roadman

CYRIS KYRIDES, Wardrobe

Local No. 33

FANCHON

S.

MARCO'S

AN N V
I

E R S

ART

\

(

QTuesday,

December

VARIETY

29, 1931
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An
Appreciation\

and
wisk

Sesris Je

to thank, their associates

BURNS

ALLEN

and

BENNY MEROFF
JANET RE ADE
SERGE FLASH
3

RHYTHM DANCERS

SAM BENNETT
LOU FORMAN ORCH.
and

THE ENTIRE THEATRE PERSONNEL
for

*

THEIR CO-GPERATION AND ABLE ASSISTANCE
in

Establishing

ALL TIME RECORDS
run and

for the lengfth of

to the

LARGEST RECEIPTS
in the

RKO

History of

PALACE,
the

foTcmoU vaudeville

NEW YORK

ihealre of the vorld

VARIETY

2
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Season^s Qreetings

NORMAN
DIRECTED

"MONKEY BUSINESS"
"TOUCHDOWN"
In Production

"THE MIRACLE MAN"

1

FOR PARAMOUNT

SEASON'S GREETINGS
to

EVERYONE

Village

Grove Nut Club
99 Seventh Ave., So.

0

Village

Barn

52 West Eighth

New

Street

York's Country Nile Club

Greetings

and Congratulations

Vineent

Youmans

|

Season^s Greetings

WALDEMAR YOUNG
Paramount
"FOERSTERCHRISTL"

CAPITAL FILMS
Offer

24 SELECTED GERMAN FILMS
Among Which Are
B. O.

Smashes

the.

"WALTZES FROM VIENNA"
"RHEINLANDMADEL"
"PRIVATE SECRETARY"
x,
630 Ninth Ave., New York
"MERRY WIVES OF VIENNA"
"ZWEI MENSCHEN"
Cable: Clueckfilm
,

^IJ,

m
M

Sf.

BEST WISHES FROM

LASSITER BROTHERS
PLAYING FOR RKO

Direction

JACIC CURTIS

^

tSSlETt

Tuesday, Decein1)er 29, 1931
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THEATRES

W.

S.

BUTTEPIELD,

^ C. BEATTY,

Pres.

Vice-Prcs.

.1

The RecUess Age"
Directed

bjr

FRANK TUTTLE
FOR PARAMOUNT,

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

14

FROM LONDON

DORA MAUGHAN
i

VARIETY

74

Ttiesdaj,

December

29, 1931

EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF
G)oked the Following
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Delicacies

in 1931
"THE GREAT LOVER"

"THE TAILOR-MADE MAN"
(Elight Courses)

"PARLOR, BEDROOM

(Nine Courses)

and

THE NEW WALLINGFORD"

BATH"

(The Sauce Piquants)

(Only the Stuffing)

THE WILLAM HAINES PRESENTATION
(Boilea for 14 Weeks)

THE CONRAD NAGEL PRESENTATION
(Still

'

Boiling)

READY TO SERVE
"FREAKS"

"SKYSCRAPER" (On

(The Ravoring)

GOTTA BE

"IT S

BIG" (The

Recipe)

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NORMAN TAUROG
DIRECTOR

"SOOKY"

46

CONTRACT PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX

Anniversary Qreetings

—and

mine too

COHAN

M.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

NOW PLAYING FOR RKO
Thanks

to

JACK CURTIS. My RKO

Greetings to

FANCHON

&

AgenV

MARCO

JESS LIBONATI FAMILY
f

Direction:

SCHALLMAN

BROS.

CLEVER EXPONENTS OF THE XYLOPHONE

the Fire)

VARIETV
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GREETINGS FROM
ALEX

A.

AARONS
VINTON

To

PRESENTING

"ADAM HAD TWO SONS"
A

Drama by John McDermott

all

hosts of

its

who

friends

devote

WITH

PAUL KELLY
RA'^MOND HACKETT
PRESTON FOSTER

RAQUEL TORRES

5!

Opening Alvin Theatre,

New

York, in January

their talents to the

theatre, Henrici's

IN PREPARATION

A NEW REV UE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

AARONS & FREEDLEY
ALVIN THEATRE.
250

extends

good

its

wishes for

NEW YORK

WEST 52ND STREET

BEN
BERNIE
THE OLD MAESTRO

AND ALL THE LADS
FROM THE

COLLEGE INN
IN

THE

HOTEL SHERMAN
THESE UNITED STATES

HENRICrS
ON RAMDOL.JPH

TO WHICH THEY ARE SMALL

Between Dearborn and Clark Streets

SUBSCRIBERS

C

Chicago
IN

EXTEND THE SEASONS GREETINGS
TO
ALL YOUSE GUYS

FI

C

I

Established

Open from 7

a.

m.

(o

AGO

1668

Midnight; Sundays 8

a.

m.

to

Midnight

VARIETY
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1*

JiT

HOME

SKOURAS' AUDUBON
B'way

at

166th Street

NEW YORK

Season's Greetings

GUY

The Passenger

Traffic Officers
of

LOMBARDO

Extend

anc

to

The

Theatrical Friends
the

His Royal Canadians
HOTEL ROOSEVELT, NEW YORK

Compliments of the Season

Indefinitely

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANKIE

and

269 West 45 th

TWO HEARTS

IN

WALTZ

JOHNNIE'S

Street.

New York

TIME'

C'ZWEI IIEnZEN IM % TAKT")

with

^

154 West 55lh

Street,

New

York

City

ElS^GLISH

EXPLANATORY TITLES

NOW AVAILABLE FOR GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
ASSOCIAiTED CINEMAS OF AMERICA, INC.

Cable Address! Ginema.

New York

VARIETY
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i

Trade Depression
Stocks Tumbling Down
Business Shot to Pieces
Haven't you had enough
m

Now

let's

that?

<»f

more

talk of something

cheerful

1931
—Plaza, London
—Plaza, London
June 5th—Plaza, London, doubling Astoria, Old Kent

May

22nd

Aug. 17th—Astoria, Finsbury Park

May

29th

Aug. 24th

Road

—

June 12th Plaza, London, doubling Cafe Anglais
and Astoria, Brixton

—

June 19th ^Plaza, London, doubling Cafe Anglais
and Astoria, Streatham

—Plaza, London
June 29th—Astoria, Finsbury Park
July 6th—Capitol, Dublin
June 26th

July 13th—Capitol, Cardiff

m

July

20th—Paramount, Manchester

—Astoria, Brixton
—Monte Carlo for

Sept.

2nd

Sept.

21st—Paramount, Manchester

Sept.

28th—Dominion

Oct. 5th

—Astoria,

26th

—Astoria, Brixton
—Paramount, Newcastle

Nov. 2nd

Nov. 9th—Capitol, Cardiff

—Victoria Palace, London
—Empire, Glasgow
7th —Metropolitan, London
19th—Monte Carlo for 16 weeks

Nov. 16th

Nov. 23rd

Old Kent Road, doubling Picca-

Hotel Cabaret
Dec.

Aug. 10th—Astoria, Streatham, doubling Piccadilly
Dec.

Hotel Cabaret

Regardless of persistent rumors concerning the Barring of Foreign Acts in England,
saying that

my

stay in

MY RETURN

IN

London

Oct 19th—Astoria, Finsbury Park

Oct

—Astoria,

dilly

'Theatre,

Streatham

Oct. 12th—Astoria, Old Kent Road, also playing return Piccadilly Hotel Cabaret

July 27th— Capitol, Dublin

Aug. 3rd

two weeks

England and the Continent has been extremely pleasant and

T take this
I

am

opportunity of

looking forward

THE SUMMER,

Nou;, Having Succeeded in Interesting You So Far,
Please Turn to Page 107

to

VARIETY
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Sim

ARCH SELWYN

Going strong

announces

THE NEW YORK PREMIERE
of

Making a hit is sometimes luck, as every
trouper knows. But leading the "big time"
headlines year after year

know your

stuff

and put

The Milwaukee Road

means that you
it

over.

istages transporta-

tion in the finest settings, keeps the cast

ilLWAUKEE^

always on its toes to please you from
opening line to final cqrtai^. That's why
its trains are stars.

"'"""^C/F/C

And

don't forget thai

DEVIL

ST PAUL

A

New Comedy

meals—

with the follol»mg cast

.George Rector, master restaurateur.

i^Stiirs

ARTHUR BYRON, BASIL RATHBONE. ROBERT LORAINE,
MARY NASH, DIANA WYNYARD, CECILIA LOFTUS.
ERNEST THESIGER, ERNEST COSSART

o€ Transportation

The New Oljmpion—rolIeNbeadng

Transcontiat the

queen—over the eleetrUied route, scenically
supreme—Chicago, Butte, Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma.

nental

Selwyn Theatre

The Pioneer Limited—de

luxe roller-bearing leader of the finest fleet: Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul-

229 West 42nd

Minneapolis.

The Sotithwett

MONDAY

LuniCeif-'— Chicago-Milwaukee,

Excelsior Springs, Kansas City.

The Arrow

—Roller-bearings—Chicago—Milwau-

Des Moines,

The

City, Sioux Falls.

Itehearsala every

nightly at 0:30 and 6:-l5 p .m.
10:00 a, in.

Monday night at

GREEN'. LOSDOX.

\V.,— Two pcrrorninnccs

nchcaraain every Jlondny at 12 noon.

BELGRAVE
GATE

LEICESTER PALACE
Two

porforniances nightly at C:3C.an(l S:46
nehcarsuls cvory Monday at 12 noon.

p.

m.

WOOD GREEN EMPIRE
HIGH ROAD,

WOOD GREEN,

Sundny

ptcturo;;

CunUnuouH frmn

—s

p.

to

$5.50 including
$4.40 including tax

—

Nights $1.00

tax

to

,

$3.00

Matinees $1.00 to $2.50

(Make

1:30

m. to 10:30

p.

p.
ni.

STOLL
w T

'''"""^^

THEATRE
(London Opera House)
kinGSWAY
Dally from 12 noon (continuous).

Sundays

6 p.

Talking Pictures
m. and 8:15 p. m.

TRAMWAY

BRISTOL HIPPODROME

CENTRE

Two rorrormanccs

nightly at 0:30 and 6:60 p. m.
Rohear»al9 every Monday >at 12 noon.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
ItUDSIINSTEB, URISTOT.

N.

checks payable to the Selwyn Theatre)

in.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(TVNU TIlEAtRK), NEWCASTLE
Tallling I'lPturnliyi^^i-nnllniioi'H from

ARDWICK EMPIRE

12

noon.

'"^^^'n'

Talking ncLurcs. Continuous performance Monday to Friday from
p.m. Saturday 3 pcrformanccH at 2:30, C:1C and 8M3 p. ni.

—

MARE STREET,

HACKNEY EMPIRE

HACKNEY,

Two porformancM

nightly at C:-10 and 8:65 p.
Rchcarsalfl every Monday at 12 noon.

CHISWICK EMPIRE
Two perrormances

.

E.

ni.

CHISWICK
HIGH ROAD, W.

nightly at C:30 and 8:50

m.

p.

RcUcarsals evory Monday at 12 noon.

FLORAL
Talking

Tnlklnic Hrturtis

CHATHAM EMPIRE THEATRE
Talklni; plclurcs.

:

OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA

SHEPHERDS BUSH EMPIRE
SHKPHERUS BUSH

nightly at 6:40 and 8:S5,

8 30

— Orchestra

Balcony $1.50

All subsequent performances

^ Milwaukee road

Two performances

curtain will rise promptly at

Opening night

d
M

G. L. Cobb, General Asent
W. Klorap Theatrloat Aomt
FUth Ave., at 45th, New York
So. Qer^c St., Chicago
W. B. Dlzon, General PoaMBser Ageot, Chicago

947

ELECTRIFIED

Street

EVENING. JANUARY FOURTH

Omaha.

Sioiix City,

The Siofur—Chicago, Mason

14SS

BENN W. LEVY

an old Broadway

favorite supervises all dining car

kee,

PASSES^^
by

HALL,

LEICESTER

f.vdjoliilng Ix'k-cntcr Tulacc)
rictiiron.
Continuous performance

from

2

p.

i:*^

THE PICTURE HOUSE, CHATHAM
Talking IMi'Ini'.'s.
from J:.1u II.

dinr lmio;i.i iir>vrc)rninn"" ^:>Jn.!Ily <"
SunUiiy tnun S o'llod; lu U:r,0

111.

S:ilii: <l:-y

p.

iii^
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Anniversary Greetings

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO GREET MY FRIENDS THROUGHOUT
THE WORLD WITH BEST WISHES IN THESE TROUBLOUS TIMES

I

Ralph

I

AM

ENJOYING

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS ENGAGEMENT

Under

and

I

the

hope that

management of SIR

1

932

OSWALD STOLL

will bring equally

In addition. I

happy employment

to

in the profession.

am

assisting

m

building up

BRITISH ACTORS EQUITY ASSOCIATION
and implore

JUST COMPLETED

LONDON ALHAMBRA

everybody

DIRECTOR

PATHE

From Vienna^

*Waltzes
at ihe

IN

all

memhers of

the profetsion throughout the r»orlJ

to co-operate in the

ponderfut uiidertaking.

"PANAMA FLO"

"THE BIG SHOT"

If anyiboiy interested in the

NOW

movement

ivill i»rite

full details are sent to

me, I wll personally see that

them immediately.

HELEN TWELVETREES
IN

"VENEER"

MARIE- BURKE
ALHAMBRA, LONDON

VARIETY
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The Southern

Pacific Makeis
Travel Carefree and Enjoyable
For Theatrical People
The Southern Paclhc family send, coneratulatlons and greetings to "Variety." Our
passenger agents, ticket agents and train
crews welcome the opportunity to serve U^etheatrical profession. The repeated requiests
of our many friends in the profession to be
routed via Southern Pacific when traveling
to points In Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, Calltornla, Utah, Nevada, Oregon
and Mexico la an indication of the character
of service you will receive.
Let Southern Pacific help you arrange
your next Itinerary to your best advantage,
"Write, phone or call
C. L. McFAUL
Pas8«neer TrafBo Hanngcr,
Faclflc Eleclrlo DDlldlng
J.

H.

H. H.

S35

CsUt.

LiOs Anceles,

DESHEROW,
33

W. Jackson

GRAY

Om. Eosten PaaMnser. Art..
Fifth Avenue, Nenr York City,
New York
Phone Monay HUl MOO

Gen. Agt, Pass. Dept.
Blvd:, Chicago,

lit.

Phone Webster 2244

Southern
PaclSic

WILL

]

Sontheni Pa«lflo snccensor to the covered wocon
developed the West. Its facilities now extend*
north and eonth, from Portland, OrcBon, to Gbada>
lajara, Mexico and east and went from Son TranCisco to Mew Orleans and Kcw York.

MAHONEY

SZITA

DIRECTION

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560

MILWAUKEE
WAUKEGAN - KENOSHA
CHICAGO

<NOMOHE>

and

-

RACINE

East Rep.,

Foremost Film Writers

and Dialogicians

-

HAMMOND

-

J.

GREEN

Writer

Rep., THOS. BURCHELL
JACK HART-ROGER MURREL AGENCY

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

FRANK and EUGENIE
PLAYING RKO
Direction

JACK CURTIS

E.

- GARY - MICHIGAN CITY & SOUTH BEND

•

JEANEHE LANE

from

HOWARD

Bepresentatlve: Arlhor M, Landan

CHICAGO
CHICAGO

ANIS

West

CITY

FAST FREQUENT SERVICE

with

AND

In Spectacular Dance Artistry

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Seasons Greetings

special Theatrical Baggage Service

JOSEPH JACKSON
NOW ADAPTIXO

•

"CHURCH MOUSE"
For WARNER BROS.

EUROPE'S FAMOUS GYMNASTS

RUBIO SISTERS

1

Tuesday, Deceinl>er 29, 1931
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GOOD CHEER
to

EVERYONE

Langdon
Season^s Qreetings

PAUL SLOANE
D^^TED

"TRAVELING HUSBANDS"
"CONSOLATION MARRIAGE"
FOR RADIO PICTURES

82

VARIETY
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TiMsday, Deceihlier 29, 1931

iTARIETY

,

<Z—

83

m

i

r

'"Mil
I

PIERRE

IVm'ike
pingitore

ii^^M/ /CHARLES

-

5TRICKFADEN

MATT.

MALNECK

'kort
.^HESTER
mm

7^^

Hotel, Chicago
ARTISTS SERVICE
AT ST. LOUIS THEATRE

NOEL

6

JACK LAVIN

Personal

Representative

f

RAY

VARIETT

94

Anniversary Greetings

to

Tifesaay,

DecemSer

29, 1931 ^

"Variety"

FRANK CAPRA
"DIRIGIBLE"

"THE MIRACLE WOMAN"
"THE PLATINUM BLONDE"
"FORBIDDEN"

THREE ORIGINALS

IN

A

IROW FOR COLUMBIA^

I-IOWA.RD

GRE]E]N

3.

SCREEN WRITER
ARTHOR

landau.

M.

Representative

—AND NOW WRITING AN

MILTON KRIMS

ORIGINAL FOR UNIVERSAL

WRITER
COLUMBIA

ADELE BUFFINGTON

WRITER
COLUMBIA

HAROLD SHUMATE pS^"
R O S S L. E: P E] R M A. NI
DIRECTING FOR COLUMBIA

HI THERE!
Eoen

IRVING

in the

of 5th
St.,

ROBERT RISKIN
(pleading)

Jutoil vilds

Ave. and

55tii

far from BroadtPay,

we read

Here I was just walkln' along mindIn' my business, your honor, and
this guy Columbia comes along, see,
and
JUDGE
(brutally)

'Variety.'

Hearltest congratulations.

BRISIilN
SUPERVISING

One year solitary confinement with
Columbia Pictures.
NEXT

TIM McCOY PRODUCTIONS

I

RAY PERKINS
N.B.G.

Management EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

LOUIS STEVENS
AVTHOR OF JOHN BARRYMORE'S

ED

and

FIRST RADIO PICTURE

JENNIE
"UP IN THE AIR"
Direcdon.

MAX

ROONEY

TISHMAN, JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

I

Tucsaay,

Dccieiiilier 29,

1931

J.

VARIETY

'

G.

BACHMANN
Ji^ssocicLte

85

RALPH
BLOCK

PvoduccT

Columbia Pictures

'Variety* Is the Spice of

Columbia Pictures

Columbia Pictures

JAMES KEVIN
McGUINNESS

F eiicitations

SAMUEL

J.

Associate Producer

BRISKIN
Columhia Pictures

Columhia

Pictures.

•?

YARlETIff

86

LAURENCE RIVERS,

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

liic.

New

Announces

"THE GREEN

To Ou r Many
Show

in

CLUB
NAPOLEON

Pulitzer Prize Play of 1930

Now
Will be presented in

MILWAUKEE

in

the^

Chicago
following

cities this

DES MOINES
MINNEAPOLIS

INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI

season

SPOKANE
SEATTLE

ST.

PORTLAND

6T.

BILLINGS

OMAHA

BUTTE
GREAT FALLS

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
SALT LAKE CITY,

PAUL
DULUTH

CbLUMBUS
LOUIS
KANSAS CITY

BEN

H.

ATWELL,

HOWARD SMITH, Company

in advance.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

DENVER

from

AL GOODMAN
Manager.

AND
Offices of

Friends

Business

MARC CONNELLY

By

The

V<

Laurence Rivers,

Inc., 19

West 44th

St.,

HIS

New York

ORCHESTRAS
C, G.

STEWART,

General Manager

^Band Wagon—"Cat and the Fiddle"
and George White's "Scandals"

NOEL COWARD^S
PAT Mc NUTT
"HAY FEVER

Uiief

A GOOD PLAYWRIGHT TOO

is still

PRESENTING

AVO>I THEATRE.

Chief

the fastest, the most exclusive and
only extra fare train to California

still

Will carry a daily Phoenix Pullman this winter

NEW YORK

Make your Pullman
S. F.

reservations early

BURNETT, Gen. ABcnt Pass. Dept.
SANTA FB nV.
_
Ave. NEW TOHK. N. T.

606 Fifth

Phone: Vandorbllt 3-3791

Anniversary Greetings

EDWARD SUTHERLAND
DIRECTED

'PALMY DAYS"-A Samuel

661

''SKY
SIX YEARS

DEVILS"-^ A

WITH PARAMOUNT

—^Ui^ited Artists

Goldwyn-

Howard Hughes— United

Production

Artists Production

NOW FREE LANCING

!

87
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ORPHEUM

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Faith/

in

Good

Cheer/
and Confidence

««.with

a Bright

New Year!

From the Executives,
Division

Managers and

Managers of

RKO

Local

Theatres

from Coast to Coast

RKO
THEATRE DEPARTMENT

VARIETY
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Tifesdar,

December

ORPHEUM

1931-1932
Season's Greetingsi
VAUDEVILLE has always been
considered an important factor in

the

RKO programs. ^ ^ May
Year bring new

New

and greater opportunity

to
the Vaudeville artist.^rk And
may the public reception of
Vaudeville continue to grow
in strength and popularity.

THAT THESE RESULTS CAN BE OBTAINED only

through the ingenuity, resourcefulness and co-operation of the
performer, is the message of the
executives, bookers and personnel
of the Vaudeville Booking Office.

RKO
VAUDEVILLE
DEPARTMENT

29, 1931

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

VARIETY
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MILTON tCHWARZWALD
General Musical Director

JOS GERIHENION
BETTYE

MARX

Assistant Generoi Musical Director

BEATRICE LEVINE

HELEN GOLDSTEIN

DAN PARKER
«RE60Ry STONE
VICTOR WOYCKE
LOUIS REINHARD

MICHAEL SAVING

SAM FREED
JULIA

WENK

Western Musical Supervisor

EBO GRANT

EDWIN STOKES

Organlegues

ARRAN«IN« STAFF
AL COLOMBO

JR^

ROy WEBB .....
DKK KENT
<HARLEf COOKE
RUTH BAKER
.

CHIEF

.

. . .

Assistant
Assistant

.

Assistant

.

Assistant

j

'

VARIETY
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But Lou Forman

is

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

more than

just

spirit of the Paltice Theatre. He's
that as orchestra leader and handler
of the talent RKQ sends the Pal-

the

^^^^

lijs rerole of chief p^'"^

He's more than that in

^•overed

Vs

«a«8e

O'cheatf ' "^^9

the

the result of aj

\iavingr

a sense of

]

lui Fabello's orc}J
l9 a rep in ti/
the boys arcJ

Their ins'l
for the
luch attentio

Itig

"Ob O'B..

•

•H»

litertainmen/
footlights

V

J

Vio//n

•

i

ellUUM3Ut4fcJ
[

.So*

•

"-u

lialler

la

Boss

•

•Sax ondA

whe/

liy

.50*

•

Maurice
elcome sJ

^'^ong,

o

grat

•

ustra
•

•

Sox
Sax

{?,'»<"fon.--

holds
grasp

oven

s

\annotone-^^^^y,ston

to thel

as

a Sla-

pc\e

arti

log altcl
r to seel

j spirited

.Piano

For less
several
the In-

Oove

idditionti

attentlo'

cn the

IJ

The

liidcviUe

a

uuilt

chestra
gayety

box-of

itctor

fpit

of the reinforced orto create an atmosphere of
and pep and speed in the

effect

ite

as

direc

tfa

n

PHI*,
*^

|i

iouh

'

this

ire

!

>ill.

In

ChocUe

any
il

Gene

VVoods

jether

•

•

'

Violin

fetron

..

V\oV»n
.

C\ooV»ev

hani

f

•

•

•

"

««Uorinef
•

•

Arnold

•

•

•

i?""**" Con/ey

....Sox-C\or»'>«*

•

•

Johnny
fSpltalnl

"^rompet

[

''•(rutnpe^
•

•

•

" "
•••

^^^^^^^
*

Red

jS serious

Me>w»na^H

^^ombone

*

^^^,^B\ev\ns.--

l.'ul novelA
fklng on 1

Jrombone
Jfombone

V^«^*^

ttn\c V^'^^

fppiemeil
orchesl
I
f dls'appedl

•
"

RoyGtove

proi]

T^runjpef

*

'

CoW%^^^<>*^°^'Groenwo/d"

•

ot

uslc,
i>rtunitl

\

anci

^^°*-C/or/nef

•

•

Sox-C\onoct

d«\
l<s

ch(l

i^««of/,.

]t

aoss-50*--^"^**

sitl

^'enOov/s

Isody th

*

-

Johnson

c|

n to

\ZE SPl
Wchestri
]g a ren

V\oV»n

,

gettlnl

Conductor

Kintz

Boron.

miici

fABft**^

belief of

(rating

musica

ot the
fiitdhood

tall

of

•iples

brlga

itet'mis.sioi

^il-handled

Is

'
*

•
"

percussion

.?^<^y«»on

nono

I

The

best!

Hside from'
Iplied by
Iskillfully

i

Mau
aril

'Thanksgivingl

SPITALNY luuSl
his orchestra in his grasp
during a rendition of a Slavonic Rhapsody that is a spirited
avraneement of more or less
with several
music,
familiar

MAURICE

•

•

•>.

.

•.

ZLl^m

g g C

in-

Spltalny's

overt

welcome supplement to the oui. In a
day when orchestras are getting
smaller or disappearing altogether it
Is a grateful novelty to see any orchestra taking oh additional hands
onri «rivin«' nprioiis attention to Its

J^//

orchestra has gained

^

^^^^

neighborhood

known and

H?if^*'*®mJ?°7^.*''®'^"
liked.
Their instrumentation

and

singing for the overture Is
given
as much attention and response
a.s
i^^v^^r^fA""?.®"' on the otlic-r side
of

thfl fortTllp-hfa
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t He World t leading
RKO

Of
nelffhb houses, this one
has a better pit crew than most
of the others. And the audience applauds.

V«5
c^«« "a^'*^S^

tendeved

Son

^^^^me conducts;
at

S

»

and -his

SAUNDERS

pit confreres

wake the mob

^el2.^un«i Romberg music
2s

Thaatre chscm-

.^^Ooto

.Gonce»»^^V)t.

irty

ce.

\y Isolla conduetrj
Uliis week witb a/
It of the medltai
Ivith a solo ver/
\>y the conducttf
\i off at a fall/

Hal

up belf

I'ouhd

lira has gain/
\ lielghborhr/

known

sntatlon
lire Is

responsj
le other 'f

••••

x\o\n

ff^^'

•5,o««pe*

......

but one

-Oy
[

jest Urst-'

'.ere.

[.tra

musicti
by the
Ion of
Is beeol

Sam

proved

Darn, near

)

lig ove'i-ture

I

sow^®?-^

.....

lant fea
iment bci

neat overture by Fi
ind the pit

li

crowd wel
Jr.
ir

and

a tuneful orciR!
fra. Iwl b.v Frederick Weppr.
combJnc with satisfactory ahius-

hil

hlghllgl)

d things
ml music J

3oys. pleased

Fn the ctirtaln(raising spot.

aasnits.

wee
comedy. B'
seen

i^out this

b]
THE
bis

Albee Orchi
this week,

pleasin;/
tlon fn/

lith

bcauUfi
himselfj

SO?d

,

[e ever

ing, opej

a corkl

V\oV»n

ti

••••••Vip/;n

,^^riio2i"^'-

y\oV»n

Violin

5r.ss.

V?o//n

'••••Boss
*y"''om

Hording"

*

and!
on it

•

•T^rombone

•••

'•Trombone
•

•

Percussion

•;5^cw$fon
r'ono
•piom
•

»lfO

>oinV>o"®

Trumpef
•;''On»bone

••••

TTornpe^
•jromp®*
"-VtornVjone

•Trompef
•Trumpet
•

"^a'ferCor/

/overt*
Id

J'W'npef
••Tr(;mpe^

p^?"-" D/erf.
Rodney Gott.

Browa::

firumii

^'"'ophone

••••Saxophone
•

J""*'"

/lis
aiil
/)

J^^ophone

•

to-"':::.

Sox
.Sox
.Sox

laesi

Boss

Bass

K. O.-A
jwilh S. 1
|.ned the bl
arraiigemi'

[om "Thais'
fully renderec

U,

Having got

fitart

tlie

bill

UK©

[layout this wel
In comedy. Bl
eliow croTv?r';we've ever seen
MTcd Jr. snid his Albee Orchestra proved
nnother highlight this week. Darn near
"

I

r

.stopped things with a corking bveiture
Of Fiiml music.
of

^'>"h-Rn,,^^

J

J

J'

|J

-r

*^omblne

^«Pcr.

with!;

satisfactory. m.,.'
"^^t'^'actorv
ln/pj.p«,.i>inff j.^..!!^"'*

J J

u

W
r
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.
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USL\X
JOE BELLE (Schenectady Proctors) and
His RKOlians presented a short but enterand well-pIayed overture recently.
Opening with a medley of popular tunes, the
orchestra, under the able direction of Belle

taining

special arrangements of "Jealous,'
Butterfly" and "Whaf ll I Do." Dif
rent sections of the orchestra were prom
ently featured in some of the numbers an
e songs theniselves are offered in ia var
s style, with shadings and color enhancir

>ffered

Poor

:h.
ia capable director and knows he
"sell" to audiences.' Proof of this is se
the good receptions accorded them.

Selle is

CHARLES "Tmy BURNETT
"

Conductor

Athol Laily.

wa*

foi
Illllll

III Mil II I
x
Burnett and thai
violinist ia the band

my

played »>

The

boys.
did-

.Violin

James Kerr.............

Violin

wishes
.u^.
^^^^^^^^rpro<
Idted a very pleasing a*.-..
overture yesterday afternoon and he and.
the orchestra received an! ovation.

......Sox.

HollisEich.......

Earl Peck ........«..»".......•. Boss

some pleasing work when he

*rh.»ra
Charles Decker.,....-.

.Trunrijet

Sherman Herrick......

TruitfoeP

Gale Qaggett

Troniiione

Ordet Mcloin

Percussion

.t)rii__]A.

V«

LEO FREUDBERQ

JULIUS EISEMAN

Conducfor

August

W. Geialer.

.

.tt?.—

Edward Freudberg. tx^m..

Eddie Cohen

.

.Violin

: .

Conductor

Edward Wieland.

..Violin

.Violin

.

.

.

,.sxxKtjjt.'

.

.

?rrt<..> .....

<

Syl

..Violin

Halpenn

<

,

.

.Piano

"Bbniamin Roberts

. i . . .

.Boss

Hyman Dudkin

RKO QRPNEIIM THEATRC
lEATnCWASH*

.Sdx

They have ea exceptionally go6<
Show aU the way at the Keith Palace
Theater for the first half of this week
first mention goes to the orchestra today. This Is because the Keith

but
Eddie Scheerer. ......

....

.

.Percussion

.Violin

Joseph V/achs.

SoK

Harry Cheifetr,

......Sox

George Kurt
Tex Brewster.
JockKling.,..,
Jock Zimbler.

%

.Trumpet

.Trumpet

...Trombone
Percussion

has made a ^lendld gesture in giv-

Moms Axt

...«....••»..

.

Edward Eiseman.-

.Piano

PETER LAURMI

mce PMCTOirf THEATBE
NEWARK, M» J*

....P.iano

RKO FRANKUH THEATRC
NEwvomcciry

Conductor

JOI* MARTiracO
Aoodato Condvcfor

feature picture and «everal ahoit subr
Jog_
jects. and excellent auMc by
Belle's

BKOUans,

Herbert Schroeder

Not the least popular Item tot thei
was from the pit. Under
of a new maestro^
Jl-K-O-Uana

.Violin

vrf*-^

Sax

softs..

.Sax-Flute

.Sax-Clar.

.Trumpet

..A«,.C«nd.-V.oVm]

oo«^A«'''*'•

.Trumpet
..So*'

Etaer

•

Ms*"™

Clofine*

*

Harold Oihnanson.

'

Ralph PeHuot

CharlesBey"*"*'"-.

tort

WhlcHl

RKO PALME THEAfRE

0A««

Id c
at

.Bos*

band

^•-aiv

now.

I

"

P'"**

Jo99ef
I

"

—

e P C

I

ed

deserves praise' for merit.

It Is Indeed

Char>esTa»'P»"3
Jronk

uit<

•

,

)Opular\\
he starll
lapa ShtU
e line—

,

yeuHetTowHrOHio

•T'O'"^"'

audlcll

„
lommert
abllityll Hy

.Percussion
.Plane-

Andtews..'

Barney

jTromboriQ
.,

.Ttumpe'

«

pleasure' to sit .in

era

by a man
seems to know what the audience

who can

who

play, directed

J'//

1:

>oet
inglr

a

Tdnngstown theater once more and.
'bear a house band of sufficient' m•trumentatlon and cbmposed of play-

The
de oi
cont

1

hen

I

tmand

j

..
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EDDIE PERRIGIO (Omaha
[and his
^

•

.VioVm

AfNlM^

r

I

Orpheum)

RKO-Hans used "Memories

of

Arm-

stice DayV as the theme of a. novelty med
ey.
First "there is the call to armis and
'trains from the "Mademoiselle of

Armea

' *

,

IbEN NELSON

VloWo
,

BmetSvitto"'

,Ce«o-do..-So*

(Flushing Keith's) and
Is RKOlians dedicated their overture to
\rmistice Day," playing American and Altrio, of
sohgs popular at that time.
[rers, made up from the orchestra, har
liized \yell with "Keep the Home Fire

A

"^^'^^^„;Tubo

tl«<n>A«'T

and recieved good applause. Over
closed with a slide chorus of the N?
Ill Anthem which the audience joined

\ning,"

i|

\ng.
VoW'«"5'

he

was

well presente

EDDIE fCHULTZ

.

pj^^j,

Conductor

THE**"*

J

R
Myron Johnson.

n
" whi

ital

The

stunt
and
put over in such an entertaining
manly style that the audience were unext

overture

.Percussion

^

ffonVCVios..

U

The

- t-,
wt
•'

^CtrtTraction.

'

1.

— —
*

J

"

dose

Violin

TuHle Dewar.

.

....... Sax-Flule

John Luyben.

.

k

Arno

.

....... Sax-Cello

Seufert.

...... Sox-Clarinel

n of

RAY

RUSS

Tudie Buttagolo

$TE<K

Horace

Foster

KAHN

Conductor

Coni^ucfor

Paul McNally
Violin
Violin

Sax

•

RKO MAM

STREET THEATRE

KANSAS

<trr,

tommy Cummings

MO*

• > • •

.Sax
Bass
.Trumpet

Bert fiedore

A talented musician capable of
playing with ability anyone ot a score
of inetnunents. Ml*. Spamon. arranges
popular medleys In. imlque sequence
to the delight of Ilsteiiers.

.Trumpet

.Trombone
Percussion

.Piano

KEN fPARNON

RKO

lose STREET THEATRE
CLEVELAND, OHIO

RKO

KEITH-PALACE THEATRE
•ROCHESTER, N* V*

Conductor

duced something new In aniii
ing next week's film, attra
Skit was producei

u*w t"^
un ex. ine ui*«utii|^
rmance and serve to enliven the_
vera! mlnutds allott^H >:

CO]

aeir jr^Siiii

tQlf
"Doc" Page
Conduc'of

Condi
N. Hnhel.
Wein.

leslieMcFodden("Mac") Boss
.

Asst.

Co,nd.-V<oVm

f. B,

••••

Ge«ond
Oove

V\oVin

Jung,

1/

^
"Zeke"Foll$

. .

Sa»-C»o'<"*»

1

RKO KEITH

' Spvarcie

B.Rains.

Sardar," and modulating nicely in
of India," the orchestra then pla?/

••
•

Chos.«.ev<lt-

.Piono
1

A.

Cvtrt'S

C'o^-Sa,

Dent;.

THEATRE, SYRACUSE, N. V«

Trutnp*'

Trombonfc

Violin

"•Ba«

Ai,g|!crf,

Jl

.Tromb.-Euphonium

sian March," "Orientale" from d
and brought the overture to a gra

with "Persian Market."

'
.

.

Frohman is a first-class music
.nd proves his capability, by con
aggregation in a fine style.

•

^runipej

''^'cwjiori

^'son-Piano
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celved frdm a Mickey Mous? cartoon
than, tome- pictures- we -tliink'or. And a
neTTsreel has otteri etolen tbe aho«'.
Joe Gaudreau and bis musicians in the
occasions'
Keith pit have on . some
the stage per>
fitolen the thunder
rormcrs.'
There's - the drummer, who
plays the xylophone so e-r-andl? and
the bass vloIinLst who sings anH
(lodlcr who p'Bve_t>-

RUSSO

JOE

(hfew

Orleans

Orpheum) and

JOS.

GAUDREAU

L.

•"ht

Conducfor
Charles.Leach
Jos.

la

>

"My

Buddy." "Blue
and

::r"^et.duet.

Violin

Cote.

RKO

his RKO-lians offered "DonRossini" as tlie overture and it
to be another arrangement that
as well have been "William Tell"
-.friuht instead of the means of

aldson a

turnM out

Bass-Tubd-

...

George Nicholson. Trumpet
Charles Odiin ...... Trombone
.

'

Conductor

Fred Chisholm
Allister

Geo.Gronemon...
.

RKO

..SoK-aaf*«^«*.

"oscorChrWensen

.

Piono-Accofdion

KEITH THEATRE

"trUWP**

..•trombone
*'.

Shtitt fealures and ^oe Gaudreau's" pleasing overture c<Anplete'

Percussion

-

what
I.

Percussion
,

PORTLAND. MAINE

jrornpe*
; ;

Ernes* Jo"**

Grant.

Boss

-.Piono

Is

for the most part|a good

bin.

Jones

LEO

KAUFMAN

•

Conducfor
-r^..L«. a sittprlse
.-"ocw. making Ws OTm mark
with harmbiflca pla^g. Joe Oaudteau's overture, "Girl Friends," .Is another choice morsel on-'the;proerara,
also' - viewing
the Monday »udlenc«
thrs-s

other

fi.rst-rate

Violin

CD. V/hifney..

Bass

.

Trumpet

.

Trommet

nets.

Trombone

Thieatre R-^-C^_,
Special musical score as tne
rer the -gurrent show at I>roct<»'s
Theatre. Tha arrangement was creMcd'.'Mpeolajly for the chlldien and it
Is played on toy inabHiments. For the
most part the mu.sir. in nf v.o r«>..j>t

-

.Percussion

CALVIN WINTER

.

Harwood

.Violin

Violin

'.

"Polly" Perkins ........

. . .

"Tog" Wilson

"Wes" Mortimer.
"Ted" Newton

BKO

plan for a
Pursuing the new
featured .rhythm orchestra, in the pit
of every vaudeville house, the Majestic "nieater Friday introduced its
new band directed by Karl Lambertx.

Bass
Clarinet-Sax

"Port" Collon.
;

;

.

Conducfor

Hyman

.

Frank Williams

KARL LAMBERTZ

RKO ORPHEUM
SIOUX CITY. IOWA

Conductor
Frank

Piano

Trumpet
.Trumpet

Wm.

.

.Violin

. .

......Bass

Kuehn

Jerry Jarnqgan,

. . . , . .

.

tommy Carmody
Bqrnett.

.

SaX.-Cello-Clar.

Sox-Flute-Clar.

"Fuiiy" Lambertz

Oren

.Trofnbone

Charninsky.

....

—

Trumpet

Trumpet

Eddie Holick. ........ Trombone
.

"Ted" Jamieson
"Dick" Douglas

30E G. LEWIS

Percussion

.Piano

RKO pRPHEUM THEATRE
VANCOUVER.

Violin

Bass

,

B. C.

This was the more surprising as the vaudeville acts were obliged
to stage
the afternoon
performance
without rehearsal, because the theater
was used- during the forenoon for a
meeting.
The splpndid sup•»tj! by Joe Gaudreau

W. O.

Simpson.

.

.Trumpet

.

,Trombone

,

.

DALLAS, TEXAS

Percussion

The Majestic pit was tenanted tor
the first time by a new orchestra, un-

Piano

One might prophesy

RKO ORPHEUM THEATRE
MADISON, Wise

i^le.

.:. Piano

RKO MAJESTIC THEATRE

.Trumpet

,

schedule..

.Percussion

Pete Hawkins

Wm.Heim...,

Conductor

der the direction of Karl Lambertz,
a popular career
for the band.

The

leader is weli-_

schooled, cai«ble, an excol]^
ist and a th6roiie]i.
man. Tt-j.

ng his orchestra with his violin.. The ci'owds cheei
and he must^havc felt good, even though one
comedians called his Eric"' on the opening nigl

le

'

FRANK LEAVE
Conducfor
Thos. Dignan

.Violin

Hal Eisenstein

Ted Giblin
Roy

GIblln.

Bass
,

.

.

.Trumpet

Trombone

Thos. Brooks. ............ .Percussion
Emil Biron.

play a melooiu
eludes a number of motheT
notably "Mother Machrce" and Director Ilu^jr boldly challenges comparison with tho voqallats on the
stage bill by slngln^r a solo. Ho not

RKO

.Piano

KEITH THEATRE

LOWELL. MASS.

J.

^rSTnatlon this
Jr. and his

Huber

at Proctor's Theatre are
being heard In several unusual musical overtures. Mr. Huber Is holding
i>) the ruroose ot the obscrvanfle and

-tr^Ollans

.
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and

DAVE SMA&ON

ERNST LANGE

(San Antonio Majestic)
recently presented a timely overture. First
Dave offered "Sailing, Sailing*'; then "Sailor s

Conducfor

Hornpipe," "Anchors Aweigh," with Samv;«i^-;j__^
son and Gene De Mattis on the
•

Danny

William

Silva ap<'

F.

Busch

Violin

.

August Rusch

Bass

Carl Fisher,

Trumpet

Trombone

Keys

Charles Seibert, .......

Walter

••••

>4or.cga...

•

Annan

trombone

E.DecWYoe$
Bi«

Harris.

.........Piano

.

SPRINGFIEID, ILL

^.C\arine»

.

B^„-,eDWon;,

Pedro

E. Pietry.

... Percussion

RKO ORPHEUM THEATRE

joanRodriOVies..--

Don SiWa

Tt Is all

Trumpet

Fred Selinger.
1. Keiit

Conductor

his R-K-Ollahs don the costumes
of various side show characters for
the overture number, which Is suggestive of the sort of music one runs
Into at carnivals and such. One musician is scea In the robes of the "fat
Ja^'* another In the stringy neck
"-^ar^ the so-called "hu-

•

••

Guorini and his talented
"A College

orchestra' Introdnces

Medley," Treaiincr bright colored
cans wMIa nlavlnr thi>>

i>ercu»«on
•

•

fm>.sihniiin

racelaspwHoraceLasper.•

KAMERN

NAT.

Conductor
;^iinti

one.

y/m. Sch'uback

The

-rrnre "orchestra le now eportliig
hatty maroon velvet Jackets. The
reception Mr» Kefer received when
th% audience first sighted taija Was

.Violin

Jdseph Felnbloom. ........ Boss
Harry Kutcher.
.

. .

Herman Staminen

... ......

ARMAN

GUARINI

........ .Trumpet

Ahem

.

.

.

NEW YORK.

.Sax

N. Y.
Fred Aniderson

C46 Oavldson and his orchestra
have amnged a special overttm arrangement. Added features, heeded
by the Bepubllcan Olee cliib. and
aavmvATm^a

4.Vm

i-i 1

nil

I

r

i

l

CLAYTON RODWELL

Percussion

Don

Curtis.

.Trumpet
Tromb.-Cello-Vocol

. . ;

Reilley.

. . .

.Percussion

Conductor
S. B.Miller

Harry Meyers

the news reel, an
these jtentn. The

Into"

music was timed with machine gun
^Islon throughout. Kex Koury
^-aj^aUicr of his organ

.....Violin

,

Quentin Bowen

Trumpet

Chas. Hutchison

Trombone

Roy Mann.

Percussion

Leslie Piatt.

'.Piano

,

RKO PALACE THEATRE
ROCKFORD.

Conductor
Violi
lin

TROY. N.

Bass

.

.

^—

Trumpet

Brown

RKO PROCTOR'S THEATRE

KEITH THEATRE

DAYTON, OHIO

In

Walt. Connor.

George

Piano

Violin-Piaflo

Ernie Green. ...... .Bass-Tubq

Lorry

Trombone
.

Y.

UC^litea oy lue leaaer wicn a noa
for the boys to. rise and share the
applause with hlnf! Their introductory overture properly displayed'
the talent of the band and *^

mendous
the

<

ILL

Makinir a featiire of the orchestra at Keith's is a wise move on
the part of the management. For
the first time the local Vaudeville

MAX

'''"'flove.o

FROLIC

Conductor and
Front

Violin-Trumpet
. . .

i

Trumpet

,

KIEFER

Conductor

Tommy Reynolds

.Trumpet

band swung

TOM

Piano

Bass

.Sw

Ralph Shellhouse

Innovation

from'noW'on

.Violin

.>
.

RKO

appar.ently

.Percussion

RKO ROYAL THEATRE
Violin

Dennis

pit. ln .« modernistic iijan-

n^.'^d

Trombone

AAatty FrtedbUrg

Conductor-

.

IToJans are In for a treat llan>
ager Black has redecorated thA or-

chestn
.

Anthony Mulieri
Morris Greengold.
1

.Trumpet

Violin

Leather,
.

•''ombo/
E.

Congdon

.Violin-Piano-Arr.

.

^*^'nofo.

Bass-Sousaphone

'^"^^ovvord

.Trumpet

.

^'""o-Ho,

Trumpet

Trombone

Wm. Thornburg

.

.

.Percussion

RKO ORPHEUM THEATRE
house ha."> an orchestra of which
can be justly proud, and it
should
have an opportunity^ to
prove its worth. Under the direc-

TACOMA

it

•Tdioos agnlit.

nnU
Pat Roonfy and

.TDave Sinoson

f>.-ci)*slra tlic best.

.<ime Rooney, here's a pat (n
.
.ne back for you and your R.-K.*
Ollans. That country school band
stunt Is uproaroas and Saturday's
generously agreed with
ivi'dlcnce
.

^

;

.
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SHAPIitO

wlnnla

19

bionoTs these days at tt
le each weeic he offers
le way ot musical entj
it Js a musical a,
lUshool Days," whlcl:]
\al aatioant of laugj
Irille headllners ha'i
lest Shapiro snatcr
Vnty.

Iweek

Condoeiw

CotradolwiW

•

-VioVm

Shapiro and
lented a unique

.Voco\-

Versat,

iced the new
iilln octette
his origin

\\ th

.flute-Vio\<««

io«istp*««^«

Get

'ot

•(rombone-So*-

was necr,
<d-wlll arou.'
Ittle bit Of
rr
and

:

it

i

n

I

\kgiia}

lis

I

)vertare

•

•.

She
xaphone £'

aU

, •

"Why
Intro-

Inovelett

tte

\alnmeD
jigeme
I laws

"Bell Nov'
to cor'
by the ore.
Bcopatlon.

iry

who

a away

,

This by
)resented

theli

a an ex?
es.

ALFRED

AL RliCHI (Ne
RKOlians presente
"Fantasy Orientale,
tion of oriental mel
ringed and played i
orchestra is an enti
the capable leaders
'
ductor it is doing
entitled

was.a compila
symphonically ar•hythmic style. This
new one and under
of this young con

M«l

his R-K-Olians, preoverture called "Why
le?"
Shapiro Introixaphone. sextette and

Conducfor

.ConcertMaster

Tobias T. Rosen
Morris H. Purgalin

Marshall Moss

Violin

^mey

Sox-Clar.

Kimmelman

-

d pleased the house
"Bell Novelty." Alt
:

Bass

Harry M. London..

iry to continue thel
by the orchestra wasoicopatlon. This by
tie,
who presented

..Trumpet

Steve Schultz

Violin

. :

Harry Preble

Trumpet

Verglle D. Smith

Trombdne

iich
J,

leo Dale
Fred Marks

;

Percussion

Sox-Qar

Phil

Sax-Clar.-Ftute

Charles Caserta

Subin

.Piano

;,

hythm" with an

ex-<

varied dances..

"March of the Thret
inil)er was speciallj
1 in two of the num.
:d

RKO 80** flREET THEATRE, MEW YORK

well.

All

(lUe the
:&trawas

Tb

hythm" wUl
varied danc

and

house
y.'^

fbter

overture,

end'
prc«

)

th(|

iSenmore,

•
• •

i pleased

»

f

•

johnC**^

t'

e?"

ae,

jht Feet

|!nt group

R-K*

saxophone
the 14
'

'

quititel

n^".-

tho

brgaa

ce fro:
:and
nlque

)i

Tersai

.^THONY

new
tte

ce)

and

jigural
rs of

*^

his

xedi.

fredGro*

from'

.VioVmlConU.V

f,ands;»A«^^^

—
yioVin-So*-^*"'-

.BossCto'-

Obo«

PooiHoU.

Rodo\pbP*«»'-

lo«>»

Orcliestra'in

Cappe\»"»

,;so*-B«.»-c««»

.^.'.T,umpe»-T«o'«*'»'*

ti

SWeWsft'""-""

proved to the theia
at they have an acco

.ttowP*'

Capped""'

Trombone

)le leader in Morelli a
tion of musicians in t
"St

overture was

made

i

Friinl and Romberg, an'
Mjs Swoid and I," Love'
'

Frank Panus and his RKC
selections from Band Wagon}
for a fitting overture.

when

lin tli
LTbla
lot

selections
"
JS composed of
Dnie Back, " "Dei
the Vagabonds'*
lusketeers."
EacF
rranged by Morclli
ers a string sextet
vere featured.
Bes
>rchestra, Ray Tuhi
iicert

I

Conductor

progra'

Albany
hed and persoi
/ersattle aggreg
:hestra. Their f

Percussion
"

..piono-M«"«"*

1

;

';

'
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JOYEUX NOEL!
BONNE ET HEUREUSE ANNEE
et

D'ORSAY
NOW APPEARING

IN

PERSON

RKO THEATRES
Pianist Tour

Manager

ROLAND BECKER

Direction

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

SEASON'S

QREETINQS

ESTELLE

TAYLOR

VARIETY
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Tufes4ay, DecenJier 29, 1931

Anniversary Qreetings

Season^s Greetings

REGIS TOOMEY
Under Contract

to

Paramount

JOHN MEEHAN
Writins

f •r

Metro - GoM^n - MA^er

GREETINGS

BERT LYTELL
WM.

BRADY'S ''CHURCH MOUSF'
48th Street Theatre,

SH!

I

WONT EVEN
JUST

New York

SAY A WORD ABOUT THE STOCK MARKET
AN OVERSTUFFED NEW YEAR

GEORGE SIDNEY
Season's Qreetings

MARY BRIAN

December

VARIETY

29, 1931
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3tl associdtioR. luithu

TtlEflTRE

ROYAL

DRURY LANE
Managing DirectQ}-:

GEOJRGE GROSSMITH

COCHRAN

NOELCOWAR
PRODUCED ey T«e
flUT44

Excerpts from British Newspapers
\

The Observer

\

^

Drury Lane with all its
magnificent memories,

The Daily Express

sible for the greatest stage
success of this generation.

Gargantuan

The Sunday Chronicle

with all its intimate associations with every phase
and trouble of our history,

I

It

Is

entertain-

ment—London
to see

j

will flock

can surely never before
have experienced such a
scene as occurred on the
opening night of C. B.
Cochran's production of
Noel Coward's 'Caval-

Noel Coward, the greatest

man in the theatre to*day.

it.

A master producer.
\The Newa-Chronich

A

)

wonderful breath-

taking show I
)

The Morning Post

Noel Coward and Charles
B. Cochran are respon-

It Is sensational
stasserlngi

)

The Glasgow Daily Record

:

The Sheffield Independent
I predict it will draw high-

brow and lowbrow, old
and moderns, serious
students of the drama
and film fans, cynics and
folk

unsophisticated patriots.

There is something for
everyone.

The Star
In reviewing some of Mr.
Cochran's stage presentations In the past I have
used" such adjectives as
'Colossal'
i

success

is

The Daily Mirror

The most stupendous production ever seen in

it

me

with nothing
adequate to describe
' Stupen' CAVALCADE.'
dous' and 'Smashing' will
have to do, but they are
weak for the purpose.
left

Its

assured.

and 'Staggering.'

regret this, because

has

cade.'
)

London.
I

The Sunday Graphic

What a conception I What
a piece of production!

BERT FROHMAN
Contracted to

M.

C. for

Loew

BOB
SID

FRANK

and

PETER

GOLD

TRAPO
RKO

ROBINSON

DON

and

RAYE

and

BETTY

The Outstanding Comedy Hit

and Loew

DE WITT

of the Year

Now RKO
Intact

CHARLIE

BETTY JANE COOPER

HARRY

AND

STUART and LASH
Headlining RKO Theatres
with Xheir

Own

Show

LATHROP BROTHERS
yaudeville's Smartest

Unit

Dance Offering

3

MAY JOYCE

McCANN SISTERS

"Harmony

in

Rhythm"

"Singing the Blues"

JULES BLEDSOE
"Old Man River"

Now
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

CLARK AND McCULLOUGH
BENNY MEROFF
RICHY CRAIG, JR.
GENE AUSTIN
KFl FR SISTERS AND LYNCH
RED NICHOLS AND ORCHESTRA
1

ARNOLD JOHNSON AND ORCHESTRA
PAUL TISEN AND ORCHESTRA
FRANCIS RENAULT
NAT (CHICK) HAINES
THE GALENOS
MAXELLOS
MIRIAM HOFFMAN AND GIRLS
PAUL YOCAN REVUE
ANN PRITCHARD REVUE

BEATRICE LILLIE
VERCELL SISTERS REVUE
BAYES AND SPECK
LUBIN,

LARRY AND ANDRE

PRIMROSE SEMON
FRED ARDATH

PAUL ASH
DOLORES READE
FLORIO AND LUBOW
MEYERS, LUBOW AND RICE

NICE.

FULTON AND PARKER
EDDIE HANLEY AND CO.
ROSS AND BENNETT

TRAINOR BROS;
RUTH SHERRY
PEGGY ENGLISH
DOLLY KAY,
COOK SISTERS
JEROME MANN

MANNY KING
JACK JANIS AND CO.

MARTHA RAYE
MOONBEAMS

JOHNNY BARRY
MORTON AND CHANDLER
4 CARLTON BROS.

BOB BRANDIES
HARRY FOSTER WELSH
EDDIE O'ROURKE

JOE DARCY

Europe

in

BEN BLUE
FLO MAYO
RUSSELL MARKERT DANCERS
PEGGY BERNIER

ART FRANK
FLO LEWIS

BEE STARR
PHYLLIS RAE

„

.

.

GLORIA LEE AND SHERR BROS.
WHITESIDE, ANITA AND BROWER
CARL FREED AND ORCHESTRA

MARCELLUS DANCERS
ERIC ZARDO
BARNETT AND CLARKE
ARCHIE AND GERTIE FALLS

.

Tuesday,'
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-
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

BARBARA BENNETT

pi

AND

MORTON DOWNEY

Season's Greetings

1
Bernice, Pat

BERT WHEELER

and

Bert

'/

/fOZ

.

,VATIIETY

TaesOsy, UeeanSf^ 29, 1931
\

'SaesSAY,

Deoemlwr

29,

VARIETY

193D

103

I

V.

M.

A

PAT CASEY
Send

Felicitations

and
Season's Greetings

To

All

Show Business

!

VARIETY
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No Depression With Us
Give the People What They

And

Success Shall Be Y?)ur

!

.*

ITuesday, Decemlier 29, 1931

!

Want

Reward

On with the Show!
Ralli'oadins is a eood deal like the show business In
respects. Perhaps that explains the friendship
existing between the personnel of the Soo Line and
the men and women of the theatrical profession, TVe
both have to go on with the show, regardless of
weather,, the size of the house or any other handicaps, Soo Line men have always taken pride In getting show people through to their destinations on
time—and In comfort.

many

Best Wishes for Everybody
Including ''Variety^'

Why the Profiession Pretevs
Soo Line Service from Chicago
Horth and West

JACK CURLEY

it

Is

this

tradition

of

dependability,

plus

won for the Soo Line the prefere'nce of
traveling between

JIM

LONDOS

ED WHITE

RUDY MILLER

genuine

show people

Chicago
Fond du Lac
Oshkosh
Neenalv-Menasha
Chippewa Falls

Lake Louise
Vancouver

St. Paul

Victoria

Minneapolis
Superior
Duluth

Alaska

Moose Jaw
Calgary
Banff

Seattle

and

all

points

on Pacific Coast

Ashland
Winnipeg
B. E.

SMEED

Assistant General Passenger Agent

JACK PFEFFER

71

Chicago,

TERRIS

Our Forces of the Mat
and Office

Extends Holiday Greetings
and asks
kind to

C

III.

NORMA

And

All

East Jackson Boulevard

ARD N
I

Wishes Seasons Greetings

to

All

—AL—

STONE and LEE

—

that

you be

dumb

animals

I

EXTEND SEASON'S GREETINGS TO

FANCHON & MARCO
RKO EXECUTIVES
LOEW EXECUTIVES
AND ALL OUR FRIENDS

«

VARIETY
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"The Band Wagon"
WITH

FRANK MORGAN
TILLIE LOSCH

FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE
HELEN BRODERICK

A
GEORGE

By

S.

KAUFMAN

Staged by
Settings

AL GOODMAN ORCHESTRA

by

ALBERT

and

Revue

HOWARD

HASSARD SHORT;
R.

under the direction of

JOHNSON:

DIETZ;

Music by

Costumes by

MAX METH

Produced Under

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ALBERTINIA RASCH
KIVIETTE and CONSTANCE RIPLEY

Dances by

Entire orchestral arrangements

die Supervision of

HOWARD

by

RUSSELL BENNETT

DIETZ

THE NEW AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

^^The Gat and the Fiddle
Staged by

JOSE

RUBEN

Conductors,

By JEROME KERN and OTTO HARBACH
VICTOR BARAVALLE; Technical Director, MACKLIN MEGLEY,
Dance in Phantasy by ALBERTINA RASCH DANCERS

Settings

by

99

HENRY DREYFUSS

THE GL OBE, NEW YORK

"Three's a Crowd"
WITH

CLIFTON WEBB

FRED ALLEN
A Revue

Conceived and Compiled by

LIBBY

HOLMAN

HOWARD DIETZ

HASSARD SHORT; Dances Created and Arranged by ALBERTINA RASCH
ALBERT R. JOHNSON: Costumes and Dresses Designed and Elxecuted by KIVIETTE

Staged and Lighted by
Settings

Designed by

Lyrics and Music by

HOWARD

DIETZ,

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

and Others

THE ERLANGER, CHICAGO
MAX GORDON

OFFICES:

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
BEN

Dear

Sitae

:

A.

BOYAR.

BUIf.DING,

NEW YORK

General Manager

You gave "Cat and The Fiddle"

a

good

notice

and spoiled a funny adv

VARIETY
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Twiesaay,

December

29, 1931

Best Wishes To Ever^^
FROM THE

NEW COLUMBIA

•GILBERT MILLER'S

Seasan's Greetings

LONDON THEATRES

JAMES'

ST.

-Now Under

Reconstruction

LYRIC
Will be Reconstructed

after the present successful run of

"AUTUMN CROCUS"
GENERAL MANAlGER

ROYAL ADELPHI

FOR

Gilbert Miller Presents

"GRA ND HO TEL''

EUROPE

APOLLO
Gilbert Miller presents

COLUMBIA PICfURES
DISTRIBUTING GOMPANY

Edna Best

"THERE'S
by

i^id

Herbert Marshall

ALWAYS

in

JULIET'*

JOHN VAN DRUTEN

.

INC

87 Regent

St.,

London, W.

1

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ABELES & GREEN

HAPPY 'NEW YEAR
TO

MY

FRIENDS

Giis Schaefer
SEASON'S GREETINGS

BERLIN

HUGH SKELLEY
RKO THEATRES
Direction:

LEO FITZGERALD

and

WM. McCAFFEnY

i

'
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lOT

HAVE YOU READ PAGE

77

ANYWAY

EDDIE PEABODY
SENDS YOU HIS GREETINGS
Representatives:

WILUAM MORRIS
NEW YORK

Address: (UnlU April

,

HARRY FOSTER
LONDON

OFFICE

MY PERSONAL

1

5th.

1932)

HOTEL DE PARIS
MONTE CARLO

APPRECIATION TO EARL

ST.

JOHN

ESTABLISHED 1884

"Love Interest

Our

Specialty"

JOE SWERLING,

Ink*

FADE-INS

LAP DISSOLVES
CLIMAXES AND ANTI-CLIMAXES
TRUCK SHOTS & CLOSE-UPS
MEDIUM AND LONG SHOTS
COHNS. BRISKINS AND BRANDTS
FADE-OUTS

Wholesale and Retail

Horace Heidt ctnd His

Calif ornians

EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION TO

ABE LASTFOGEL
For

his

excellent

management during

1

93 1, and

also

welcome

musical director

PAUL MERTZ
NOW TOURING RKO

their

new

VARIETY
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lii^f^flay,

Decenifier 29, 1931

MORRIS & OZ
Specializing in

High Qrade Acts

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

1564

MORRIS & OZ WISH TO ANNOUNCE THESE ACTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

COLLETTE LYONS and GEORGE SNYDER

SPENCER DORIS ^ and GERRIE

CARTER BROS*

PAIGE SISTERS

TECK MURDOCK
and COMPANY
FEATURING
ROSE KESSNER--ADELAIDE LORRAINE--NONIE MORRISON
ADELAIDE KAISER—CHARLES RANDOLPH

X

BOOKED SOLID RKO..
.

.V

.

,

;

.

and

Direction

MORRIS" & OZ

WITH

.

PEGGY EARLE
PETITE MARIE

^

^

and

AL RICKER

Personal Managendent O. L.

OZ

MORRIS & OZ

RKO

THE AMERICAN

ANITA CASE

INTACT
Personal Management O. L.

SOPRANO

BOOKED SOLID

OZ

MORRIS & OZ

BOOKED SOLID
RKO INTACT

LITA

Personal Direction O. L,

MILLS
JAY WITH

ANNIE, JUDY and ZEKE

FLORENCE ROBINSON
PLAYING FOR RKO

Direction

BEE and RAY

MORRIS & OZ

GOMAN

BOOKED SOLID RKO
Direction

EARL

JOHNNY
TYRRELL

MORRIS & OZ

"THE THREE GEORGIA CRACKERS"

NOW

PLAYING ENTIRE RKO

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY 14. 1932
Ind.. EDWARD RILEY— RKO. MORRIS & OZ

WITH

HELEN TEJAN

WOODWARD

YORKE

and

AND

BROWN

BETTY

3

GILMORE

TOURING RKO INTACT

No.

55

RHYTHM
GIRLS

MORRIS & OZ

.

BEATRICE TRACEY
BOOKED SOLID RKO

OZ

"UNIVERSALLY ACKNOWLEDGED AND
PROCLAIMED ROLLER SKATERS"

MADELINE PATRICE
MORRIS & OZ

MORRIS & OZ
MARIE

HIBBITT

and

HARTMAN

"HOT DOG LADY"
NOW PLAYING INTACT FOR RKO
Direction

Direction

Direction

BILLY
O. L.

BOOKED SOLID RKO

GOLDIE

WITH

(MORRIS & OZ)
Personal Management

Direction

OZ

MORRIS & OZ

KRUGEL

MORRIS & OZ

and

ROBLES

BOOKED SOLID RKO
Direction

MORRIS & OZ

1
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QLOZ

NY
NS

JOH
PE TON

OF FUN

Booked Solid

X
• RICHARD
Feb.

1931
Dec.

12—YONKERS and PATERSON
19—HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
26—JEFFERSON and FRANKLIN,

2— FLUSHING (full
9—WASHINGTON

16— FORDHAM and
NEW YORK
23—ST. LOUIS
30—CINCINNATI
Feb.

e—CHICAGO

13—CLEVELAND
20— DETROIT

/

wk.)

27—AKRON
TOWN

and

YOUNGS-

Apr.

May

July

—

2—VANCOUVER
9—SEATTLE

16—TACOMA
23— PORTLAND
30—SAN FRANCISCO

CHESTER.
Aug.

6— OAKLAND

13— LOS ANGELES
20—SALT LAKE CITY
27—OMAHA

7— CLEVELAND

14—COLUMBUS
21— DAYTON

28—TOLEDO
4
MILWAUKEE
11_MINNEAP0LIS
18—ST. PAUL
25—WINNIPEG

2—ALBEE. BROOKLYN
9—KENMORE, BROOKLYN

16— MADISON and
NEW YORK
23—SYRACUSE
30— ROCHESTER

86th ST.,

May
June

5— BUFFALO

12—TORONTO
19— BOSTON
26— NEWARK

NEW YORK
1932

Jan.

Mar.

THREE
MONTGOMERY* NEALlliTERS

Sept.

3—KANSAS

CITY

VARIETY
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l^iesday, Deceiiil»er 29, 1931 A)

JONES,
ill

Think "-^^^[M^''

Is

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRADE PAPER

& NASHVILLE R. R.

LOUISVILLE

Mm
splendid Ptusenger Service
^io,

from and b«tWe«n points

in the

SOUTHEAST
CRESCENT LIMITED
All-Fullman, extra fore train, batween New York, Phlladelpbia, Baltimore,
WfwhlngtoD. Atlanta, and Uoblle and Mew Orleana

PIEDMONT LIMITED
Between
Mobile and

New
New

Tork, Philadelphia, Baltimore, WaehlDgtOB, Atlanta, and
Orleans.

THE PAN-AMERICAN
AlI-PuUinaB train, wlthont extra tare, between Cincinnati, Louisville and
Birmingham, Pensacola, Mobile and New Orleana.

Naahvllle, ilemphls,

NEW ORLEANS LIMITED
Between Cincinnati, L«ulevllle, Chicago, St. liOnla and Memphis, NaahvUle,
Birmingham. Fensacola, Mobile and New Orleans.

THE SOUTHLAND
between Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati, I#onlsvllle, and Knoxvine, Atlanta, Miami, Jacksonville, Tampa, St. Petersburg and other Florida
points.

THE FLAMINGO
and

Between Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, Knoxvllle, Atlanta,
Jacksonville, Miami and other Florida points.

DIXIE

FLYER—DIXIE LIMITED

Between Chicago, BU Iionls, BvansTlUe, and Nashville, Chattanooga, At<
lanta and Florida points.

Through sleepers daily, between
phis and Nashville, via.' Cincinnati.

BOOKED SOLID RKO

Two

8L

trains daily bstweon

Two trains daily botwesn
Florldal

New York and

Louis, Evansvills

New

Information, Reservations,

-

-

Room

etc.,

942, 500 Fifth Ave. (at

iJack Weiner
Bossell, P.T.M.,
LoolgvUIe, Kjr.

OLD PAPPY"
WEST

may be

obtained from

J. E. Cornell, Dist. Passr.

42nd

St.),

Agt.

New York

Phone Penna. 6-0388
W. A.

WILLIE;

Mem*

Louisville.

Orleans, Mobile and JacksonvillSt

L, A. Binkley, Gen. East. Pasisr. Agt.

Dt'tifchon

Louisville,

and

and

yr. I.

UgbUoot, a.p.A.,
Ky.

Jjonlsvllle,

J.S.RIdgely, a.VJi.,
New Orleam, La.

(CLIFFORD SOUBIER)
APPEARING DAILY OVER
NBC NETWORK FROM CHICAGO

McGlNTY

RECONSTRUCTING THE EMPIRE STATE BUILDING
potion

Indepeadent,

HERMAN CITRON

SEASON'S OREBTINGS TO

AI.I,

BOOKED

90I,n>

RKO

BKO, HARRT

ROMM

VARIETY
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DISTRIBUTING IN THE UNITED STATES

THROUGH

ITS

OWN SYSTEM

OF EXCHANGES

Our new program of 24 productions, all CLASS PICTURES made with
an eye to the American masses and every factor fashioned for
the box-office, will be delivered direct through B. I. P. America
branch offices. Our personnel in the exchanges will render
a co-operative, reliable and complete service to showmen*
Titles, production valuer story, casts

and

the 24 features will be of a calibre that

new era for B.I. P. and assure
among exhibitors, the critics and

direction of

mark a
standing

will

a high

public for every

unit of the program.

FIRST fix RELEAfEIOF BJ^P^ LINE-UP
ARE FIRfT-LIME FEATURE!
"THE GABLES MYSTERY

"BRIDEGROOM FOR TWO"

i

and horrors in an ancient'
castle where sinister forces defy
solution by Scotland Yard.. The
Thrills

^A comedy drama

i

fans will eat- it up.

of marriage:-

vows turned

to marriage wows.'

A great cast

in a sparkling story

with sex

and sax appeal.

cs

"MY

WIFE'S FAMILY"

The in-laws pile in at the home of
newly-weds where ''welcome'' has
been removed from the doormat.
Boisterous and riotous farce com-

FASCIHATION"

1

Frank, fresh slant on "the other wo-:

man'' Is she always to blame? Does

she deserve a break?

Graphic;;

vivid drama throbbing With

edy^

life

I

"GYPSY BLOOD"
SI

"THE FLYIHG FOOL

1

Stupendous musical spectacle in'spired by the world-famous opera/
''Carmen" with the glorious voices

records and road records
break box-office records.
tornado of sheer action in a drama

.Air

A

will

of Thomas Burke and Marguerite
Namara singing' BizetV immortal
arias.

of danger and daring.'

THE MOST

AMAZING SHORT

SUBJECT EVER PRODUCED

"THE MYSTERy OF MARRIAGE"
An

intimate

FJOR

and unusual picture depicting

in a series of entertaining parallels

tKe mating habits of birds/ animals and

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS WRITE OR WIRE

FILM CENTER BUILDIKG
9

630 NINTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK

man

%
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Season^s

Season^s

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

Qreetings

Qreetings
TO FRIENDS
ON BOTH SIDES OF!
THE SEA

FROM

NELSON

WABASH TRAINS

B.

c

Unite the Entire Central West
and, by connections, give high-speed service to Atlantic and Pacific G>a3ts

'TpHE map

'

I

of the Wabash Railway, which appeai-s above, shows how
completely this system of short and direct routes unites the key'
the Middle West. In a;dditlon, the Wabash maintains through

cities of

service between St. Louis and Kansas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Denver, Salt Xake City, Lios Angeles and San Francisco. Also between St. Louis and Chicago, Detroit, Toledo. and the East.

F

Time-Saving Night^Trains
in both directions

O

Chicago and

between
Chicago and Detroit

Louis

St,

Detroit apd St. Leuia

St.

Louis and Kansas City

start your Journey at midnight, anjoy a thorough night'a
and arrive nt daybreak with a full dfty ahead

r«st,

For Muplcte Intcrmatlon

RAMON

and

write or wire

H. E. WATTS
Fsssencer Tntflo Haoagei'
fit.'

Ijomwt

Ho,

Ml

MARIE

M

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

WA B AS H
GR€€riNGS

I

TO TH€

O

N

TH€ATRICAL
PROFCSSION

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CHARLES STARRETT

THE
INTERNATIONAL
JESTERS

Jake Hollenbeck

Cy
Dan

Under Contract

to

Paramount

Chos. Parker

Jack McQueen

Strain

Vic Wulff

Lister

Mark Anthony

Joe Hardy
Al Connors

Tom Moss

Chorlie Bothwell

IN

"Dumber
Than Ever"
Representatives:

LEE STEWART
LYONS & LYONS
NAT KALCHEIM
AND AU^

rOIKOra

WEST

SEASON'S GREETING^

"A S€RVIC€ INSTITUTION"

MAURIE SHERMAN
TEA DANSANT
Via LiOgo
Station

WMAQ

rHIPAnO^
llV^i^VJW
V^l

iTHE SIX
college Inn
Station WBC.M

AMERICAN BELFORDS

JUGGLERS OF
fORIGINATORS
JAMES

E.

HUMAN

rj.rNKKTT.

BEINGS

ncprc.ii-rl.illvo

5 Tuesday, Deceml>er 29, mX ^
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.VARIETY

BEST.

WISHES FOR

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
TO

I^LZL'

MY, "AMERICAN FRIENDS.

^^HellOj

Everyhody^^

Happy New Year

K AT E
SMITH
COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM
Personal Management

COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
TED COLLINS

VARIETY
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Totoda^, December 29, 1931

QREETINQS

MR.

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

and

Victor

Recards-^N. B. C.

SeasohV Greetings
ORVAL

CLARA

BARRY

WHITLEGE

and

TERMINATING THREE-YEAR RKO CONTRACT JULY, 1932
Direction

THOMAS

J.

FITZPATRICK

Season^s Qreetings

Seas on

'

Greetings

s

(NOW BILTMORE HOTEL, LOS ANGELES)
Sincere Appreciation for the Cordial Reception Accorded

Us During Our Stay

in

Chicago

NICHOLAS GRINDE
Metro -GoMw^n

K4§kjew Directoi^

Seven and One-Half Years with

M.G.M.

LAURENCE STALLINGS
Movie Contracts

Positively

Not Taken

VARIETY

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

CIMARRON';
(Radio Pictures)

"CONSOLATION MARRIAGE"
(Radio Pictures)

"THE GREAT LOVER"
(Metro-rGoldwy n-May er

Under Contract to Radio Pictures

Creeiings lo all
cmtribuling io the
meeeas of our first
l/ear_ nith Warner Bros,

KUBEC GLASMON
JOHN BRIGHT
AND

THE

PUBLIC ENEMY"SMART MONEY"
"BLONDE CRAZY"
"TAXI"

"UNION DEPOT'
"ROAR OF THE CROWD"

Season^s Qreetings

M.

E.

V

Se a s o n

G r e e t i tigs'

VAN

G US

"THE MELODY MAN"
EDWARD

Direction

»

*.»what

S.

KELlflB

women

GREETINGS
Season

s

Crieltngs

have been

from
from

hoping for

BOB
HOPE
and

«NEW

Who Was Happy

"ANTICS"

..

.

. .

.

Playing

RKO CIRCUIT

\that..*

.

more

and smoothly with

evenly

on

"VANITIES"
I

does not smart the eyes tj accidentally gotten into them.
is perfectly tear- proof and will not run or smear.
applies

.Collaborated

EARL CARROLL^S

improved
IMAYBELLINB

» . .

Have

to

Direction

greater ease.

NOW CURRENT AT
EARL CARROLL THEATRE. NEW YORK

.

Also on

LEE STEWART

contains beneficial oils that tend to promote the grovpth
of the lashes and keep them soft and glossy,

for

Following

RKO-RADIO

Pictures
for

1931

removes easily with soaP and water or with cold cream.

. . .

•

Regardless of yoor put ezperienoe with eyelasfa darkenen, tf> to
your toilet foods ooiioter and purchase a package of the new solid
form Mayfaelline. Absolately karmless. Yon will be amazed and de<
lifted with the results. 7So—Blaok or Brown.
For lOo and coupon below we will send Purse Site for trial.

"PEACH

Co., S962-N Ridge Avenue, Chioaio
Send me Pnru Size paeluKe ot the new Maybeliioe.

10a enoloatd.

yarn*

RENO"

Season *s Greetings

"GIRL CRAZY"

from

"OH OH CLEOPATRA"

and
!

.

,

..

„.....,..,..

...»

Slalt

FOR RKO-PATHE

BlulcDBnmd
...

,

.

Strut

TtWM

O*

THE JURY;*
"MEN OF CHANCE"
!

Maybellinb

PLASTERECT'

"LADIES OF

EYELASH BEAUTIFIBR

Q.p

CAUGHT

FARINA

NOW WITH RADIO

.....

(of

....

PICTURES

Our Gang Comedies)
and

IREENE WICKER

IRNA PHILLIPS
May

the

New Year

bring as

our partnership has brought to

much happiness

Marigol

as

Now

"Painted Dreams,"
feature, is
ond popular year of daily broadcasts.
Phillips and we take all parts.

Station

you

us.

WGN

Pi

to

WGN

Playing for

Loew

well, into its sec-

Script by

Chicago

ANN PENNINGTON

I rna

Direction

sends

JOHNNY HYDE
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

and

her

greetings

best pishes for

A Happy

Nex» Year

Greefings from

ti

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DEXTER
and

HARRY KOGEN
I

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
NBC STUDIOS. CHICAGO

Direction

"CASEY"

THOS.

J.

BURCHEI.Ii

CHAUNCEY PARSONS
TENOR
CONCERT— CI.t Its
UGHT OrEBA
Address MCA, Chicago

R;\ DIO—

:l'

N

9.

T

t

T V t

N mjL

INTERN A~TIOHAL«

Shoes for ihe Stage and St^^^f
#.1lBQ.7.F0LK.'9. SROESBOP'TSSaTBRO ADW AY
'

I

^

Tuesday, December 29, 1931
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Tuiesday, Decemlier 29, 1931

Ask

&

Olsen

Johnson

w/iaf fhey \h\nk of fhe

LOS ANGELES
LIMITED
.... and
told us (in

you as fhey
a leHer Aug. 12, 1931)

fhey'll tell

Union Pacific's SUPER RAIL ACHIEVEUENT-.
"LOS ANGELES LIUITEO" nestling in a
bouquet of COMFORT. POLITE AND COURTE.
COUPHY BERTHS
OUS EMPLOYEES
Delectable, Home Like: Heals -your dozen and
One CLUB and HOTEL appointments all
blend into a eymphonj of PUBLIC SERVICE
that makes YOUR "CRUISING HOME" a source
of keen DEE-LIGHT.

—

When you

travel in the West, take, advantage
of Union Pacific's unique service. Reaches
more of the West than any other railroad.

Dependable

Convenient

arrivals.

For information and reservationt,
J. P.

schiedules.

win

Cummins, Gen'l PassV Agent
Union Pacific System
Omaha,Nebr.

UNION PACIFIC

DAVE KRAMER
AND

JACK BOYLE
MAX TISHMAN

JAMES

BETH MILLER
Wish Everyone

Season's

Seasons Greetings

^#

AINSLEY LAMBERT

HOTEL

Publix-Balaban

&

Katz Theatres

CHICAGO

DOLLAR ROOII$>q[
IN

HOTEL

[MONICA and ANN SKELLYS
Direction

JAMES PIA'NKKTT OFFICE

MOORE

Creetings

a«>

JOE

INTERNATIONAL KIDDIE STARS
Direction. WEEDEN & SGHULTZ

LIVIHb

KNICKERBOCKER
AOJOIMINC MIXOLIVE BLtC (OPPOSITE THE OMKE}

eriiClAL

BATES TO XUK ntOFJESSlON

SEASON'S CREETINGS

BOOKLET ON
anEETINCS FROM

PLUNKETT

Happy Nei» Year

GERALDINE
P^^STANDARD FIVE

E.

MARJOFilE
a

\HiSk

.

HOW

TO MAKE UP

C TEIN

•

i OMAKE UPl|^

PRANK

and MILT

BRITTON GANG
with

GENE GORY

and

TITO

ZIEGPELD FOLLIES— SEASON

J.931-32

'

VARIETY
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m

Wishes
to

all its

A

ProsperoHS

New Year

friends tbroiiglioiit

world

tlie

N. V. Kuechenineisters Internationale

Tobis Tonbild-Syndikat Aktiengesellschaft

Maatschappij voor Sprekehde Films

BERLIN

AMSTERDAM
Films Sonores Tpbis

Associated Sound Film Industries, Ltd.

PARIS

LONDON
Tobis Forenfilms, Inc.
Tobis, Incorporated

NEW YORK

67 Wear aav strbct
VANOCRBILT II74'7S.

Decembisr 22,1931^]

TO

"VARIETY*

Congratulaticns oil your 26th "birthday
and the sincere hope that increased,
age will only give you increased
popularity and success,
TO ALL MY FRIENDS:

My best wishes for the seasonT
A Happy New Year.
Sincerely.

Tfi^y,

12a

DeceiiiI»er/29, I931

REPRESENTING THE CREAM OF VAUDEVILLE
1564

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

THE WIZARD OF THE MANDOLIN

CELINE LESCAR

with

Direction

JACK CURTIS

SEASON*S GREETINGS

NOW
Direction

PLAYING FOR RKO

JACK CURTIS-MILES INGALLS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

SEASON'S

from

BERNARD

GREETINGS
from

amd

HENRI

BRITT

ENROUTE FOR RKO

WOOD

WITH RKO

JACK CURTIS
MILES INGALLS

Direction

MILES INGALLS—JACK CURTIS

Direction

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PAT

PAT

AND

AND

PAT
ROONEY,
RKO

My

All

3rd
JACK CURTIS

I

Management

Qreetings

Season* s

To

by

PAT
ROONEY,

3rd

WM. MORRIS

Holiday Greetings

Friends
fron

EMIL BOREO

BERNICE CLAIRE

NOW ON TOUR FOR RKO

Prima Donna
LATE OF RKO VAUDEVILLE

Direction

JACK CURTIS

and Star of Warner Bros. Productions
.

"SONG OF THE FLAME"
SEASON'S GREETINGS

"NO, NO.

FROM

"KISS

Billy Wells
Direction of

and

Four Fays

JACK CURTIS

NANETTE"

ME AGAIN"

"TOP SPEED"
Direction.

JACK CURTIS

VARIETY

Tiiesday, DeciKinVer 29, 1931

Herman

Mankiewicz

J.

WROTE

DIRECTED

PRODUCED

**rHE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"

'THE KING OF KINGS"

"SEVENTH HEAVEN"

"THE BIG PARADE"

"WAY DOWN EAST"

"SKIPPY"

"THE COVERED WAGON"

THE

BIRTH OF A NATION"

"TOL'ABLE DAVID"

ON THE

HUNCHBACK OP

"ALL QUIET

NOTRE DAME"

WESTERN FRONT"

"BEN HUR"

*THE LOVE PARADE"

**rHE

All I

Ask

Is

"THE GREAT TRAIN

ROBBERY"
"BEAU GESTE"

a Chance

Best Wishes for a

Happy New Year

FELIX YOUNG
PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX CORPORATION

STUART WALKER
DIRECTED

CalP
Madonna^
False

''The Secret

''The

FOR PARAMOUNT

VARIETY
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tk^y,

^

December

29, 1931

Anniversary Qreetings

HELEN
Under Contract

to

RKO-Pathe

THE HELL OF

MAD WATERS
I ANDTHE HAVEN

OF lOVE

QREETINQS FROM

!

JOHN
TENOR

MQNOGiMM picnmci
prtltiTtf.-

the

SALLY

BLANE

WILLI/ i

FARNUM

RKO VAUDEVILLE

n:r>; SiY>t;«.

Ho^v

. .

EVE SOUTHERN* REX BELl
PRISCILLA DEAN
An l.e.CHAOmCH'Pr»<tucHen
DirtcffJ/yOTTO

BROWCR

NOW AVAILABLE AT
33

MONOGRAM EXCHANGES

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

FOREIGN DISTRIBUTORS

MONOGRAM PICTURES CORP.

RITCHEY EXPORT CORP.

723 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK

CHARLES

723 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK

COCHRAN
49,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Old Bond

Street

LONDON, W.
PHONE: GERRARD
Cablegrams:

0444

Cochfanus, Picc\f, London

HELEN KANE
GREETINGS

STARTING RKO TOUR DEC.

26,

1931

ALBERT LEWIS
FOX FILM STUDIOS

VARIETY
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REETINGS FROM
to uiM

our

NGLiAND
who

jTM'iends

hare made the

nORCHESTER ^ MA TFAMR MOTEES
^

Mheir Eondon, hotne
antt to alt ttetr
jfriends who propose to do so in 19999

CEIFEORR
greetings

WmTEEY
Ta

Macdonald
and Mrs, Maedonald

Maurice Chevalier and Yvonne
Pola Negri

John

Jeanette

Wheeler and Woolsey

Gilbert

Bob

sends personal

T. Elder

Ritchie

Heam

Betty Compton

Lupe Velez

Charles B. DiUingham

Evelyn Brent
Phelps Twins
Majry Eaton

Walter Wdgiier
Flo Ziegfetd
George Gershwin
Arthur Schwartz

'

Claire

Windsor

Claire Luce

Beatrice Lillie

BiUie Dove
A, M, Warner

Vera Murray
Freddie Lonsdale
WUUam Morris (Senior Junior)
Norma Shearer Irving Thalberg

&

&

Marlene Dietrich
Peggy Hopkins Joyce

OttoLudwig
Milton

Eniil

J,

Schwartz

Kramer

Millard Webb
Etc, Etc.

Nearly

aii of the

above have stayed at either

oro

IParU l^anem LtondoUm

or
J5o

iaufaiflottl

Berheley Square9
London.

TWO EMIVEST AJVR MOST JMLORERN
MOTEES E¥ EUROPE. THEY WERE ^EE
VERY MtJH*PY ^XR COMJFORTA.REE.

TBtE

Why don't YOU come and stay with us during your next visit to
Europe? Forget your business worries and make your first Nete Year
Resolution Take that trip across the water you promised yourself arid ham
postponed so many times. There is a great welcome awaiting you in London,

—

EONRON WIEE RE TME RRMGHTEST
PEACE M]¥ EUROPE E¥ 193».
and
everybody.

satisfy
will always be something going to please
Just write and inform us you are coming and our Hospitality Officer and
Porters will meet you at Southampton and take care of your luggage for you.

There

RUSEVESS IS €}OMl%^a TO inrROVE ! ! T
EETS GET TOaETMER ^ PUSH IT ^EO]\ €}
tEEAETH, HAPPIXESS ANR PROSPERITY TO YOU JTiV 1039.
SIR PRAI%'CIS TOWEE
m[ANAGlX€} niRECTOR
11 M>LrT'

mmmmo^mm^

VARIETY

years

is

a loiig time

Ttfesday, Deceinber 29, 1931

in)

any business.
But 26 years of progressive service to the show!

world merits the praise of
the entire industry.
Congratulations.

WARNER

BROS. THEATRES

i

Tacsday, December 29, 1931

VARIETY

BEST WISHES

EDWARD J. MONTAGNE
Scenario Editor

PARAMOUNT PUBLIX
WEST COAST STUDIO

JED HARRIS

ROSALIE STEWART.
GENERAL MANAGER.

VARIETY
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Tuesday, I)eeeidl>er 29, 1931

ATTRACTIONS

HELEN HAYES
IN

MOLNAR'S

THE GOOD FAIRY

J

Stars in the

WITH

To

WALTER CONNOLLY
HENRY MILLER'S TFlEATRE, NEW YORK

ST.

Limited

PAUL-AMNNEAPOLIS

Quiet, easy riding toller- bearing
Pullmans.' Bedtoom, if you wislu
Cozy club loongej Badio;
.

Lt. Chicago 3
Lt. Milwaukee

HOWARD

LESLIE

Galaxy of Trains

North Western
i

i

«

i

t

I

t

1

Ar. St. Paul : •
Ar. Minneapolis

i

i

«

<<Fiiie

Thtoui^h Trains
duly to

Corn King Limited

California

IN

til

8;30 p. nu
10:45 p. nu
7:25 a. m;
8:00 a. nu

To OMAHA-SIOUX CITY

—

PHILIP BARRY'S New Comedy

Fast OTetnight senrice smooth^
enjoyable travel— erery known comfort and conTcnience— delicious
table d'bote meals;

The Animal Kingdom

Lt. Chicago

s

Ar. Omaha ;
Ar. Sioux City

BROADHURST THEATRE, NEW YORK

'

i

I

&0S

p.

:

i

7:25

a.

i

s

8:10

a.

nu
m;
nu

Only "North Western" provides
double track and continuous Automatic Train Control all the way
between Chicago and Omaha;

Opening January 5th

Portictttta»JrtttrvgliuaatPb>U
A. CAIRNS. Puteoact TnSc Mkoksef
CC
& N. VT^^O VT^HwUson

ON TOUR:

St.

CHICAGO&

Tomorrow andTomorrow
With ZITA

JOHANN

North Western

BARRY

By PHILIP

and

RAILWAY

GLENN ANDERS

Therfs Always Juliet
A New

Comedy by

JOHN VAN DRUTEN

WITH

SEASON'S GREETINGS

EDNA BEST

IJAMES EVANS andCO-I

AND

NOVELTY FOOT JUGGLING

HERBERT MARSHALL

Touring

RKO

Circuit

Direction:

THOS.

J.

FITZPATRICK

APOLLO THEATRE, LONDON
Opening

in

New

York

in

February
Congralulaliom
TUt

tiiil

LVBtIt

GREETINGS

ACCORDION
.^FACTORY

TO THE MEMBERS OF

(•

(lie

-made

bi

Fl^lENOS

277-279

FANCHON & MARCO

ETHEL MEGLIN

&

and

llni
n;cil'

lund.

Guerrini

THE FAMOUS MEGLIN KIDDIES
Co.

ColumbUF Ave.

San

Frandica, Cal.
Fret Csulocuci

EUGENIE LEONTOVICH

to

Unltad Slate:

The oil; FactoiT
mikea an; icI ot

GRAND HOTEL
AND ALL MY

Lttdlni

2203 Venice

Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
Greetings

BICHABD

B.

From

HABBISON

"Oe Lawd" in
"The Green Pastures"

Greetings

DANIEL

I.

From

HATNES

"Adam & Hezdrel" in
"The Green Pastures"

116

W.

72d

St..

New York

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New AsBortmcnt

ot

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
16 Cnrds In

Dox

—$1.00 Postpaid.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ERBIE

14

AV

"YEASTFOAMERS"— NBC
NATIONAL BATTERY COv— NBC

BLACKHAWK CAFE—WGN

.

VARIETY
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Compliments of the Season

WALTER WANGER

A SUGGESTION
Now
the

is

future

great

time

the

prosperity

national

for
of

everyone

including

organization,

in

theatre

business

has

such a national association.

at the mercy of

all

who attack

it.

We

Why
our

Canada.

concerned

get together

in

The theatre

if

not

in

one

representatives

Every other great

has none, and

are threatened with vicious

legislation— national, state and local, which
oonditions

indirectly

to

membership

its

from every part of the United States and

is

or

directly

the legitimate

combatted

will

new
malce

worse than at present.
not

all join

common good?

up and

initiate protective

to the opportunities that will

prosperity which

is

and aggressive measures for

The younger element should take hold and awake

come to them

bound to arrive

in

the tremendous revival of

eventually.

-J

VARIETV
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Tu^yv

December

29, 1931

Season^s Qreetings

ROY DEL RUTH
DIRECTING
WARNER

^

BROS.-FIRST

NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS

Annivers ar y Q ree t in g

1

DIRECTING FOR PARAMOUNT

THE BOY WITH THE BALANCING COMPLEX

BOB RIPA

NOW PLAYING R K O
AMERICAJENIE JACOBS

'

CIRCUIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS
DIRECTION—

——
-:

:

—

:

—

-EUROPE

H.

SHEREK-REEVES

A.

LAMPORT

MAX REE
SUPERVISING-ART DIRECTOR

(Sets and Costumes).

RKO PRODUCTIONS

Greetings
p. S.

— Booked

solid

since

last

May

and

much more

to follow.

^

Everybody

!

I

!

BEE STARR

"AMERICA'S PREMIERE BALLERINA OF THE AIR"
HEADLINING FANCHON & MARCO'S "Circus Days" Idea

Tuesday^

Veemh&e

VARIETY

29, 1931
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ongraiul^^
/o "

VARIETY
from

PRODUCTIONS

1931-'32

GLORIA SWANSON

"STREET SCENE"
with

In

SYLVIA SIDNEY. WILLIAM COLLIER.
and ESTELLE TAYLOR

Jr.

Tonight or Never"
Based on David Belasco's Great Stage Succesis
Directed by

King Vidor's Production

of

Elmer

MERVYN LeROT

Rice's Pulitzer Prize Play

"The

EDDIE CANTOR

Greeks Had aWord for Them
with

In

*Talmy Days
With

11

CHARLOTTE QREENWOOD

Directed by

EDWARD SUTHERLAND

INA CLAIRE
MADGE EVANS
DAVID MANNERS

JOAN BLONDELL

LOWELL SHERMAN
Directed by

LOWELL SHERMAN

RONALD COLMAN
RONALD COLMAN
In

"ARROWSMITH"
with

"The Unholy Garden
A

Georee FJtzniaiirice Production

HELEN HAYES
From

the novel by SINCLAIR LEWIS
Directed by JOHN FORD

'

ALL GOOD WISHES

FELIX 3LOCH ERBEN
WREEDE)
(FRITZ

BERLIN

VIENNA
successfully introducing

Most

American plays in Central Europe and European Plays
New York Representative

Dr»

in

America

Edmond Pauket

1639 Broadway, Gapitol Theatre Building

SALUTATIONS
from

JOHN

METROPOUTAN BQSJQN^THEATRICAL
PALATE OF NEW ENGLAND
Tm
»h«M

u

mlUlM tlwiiiiowl

^

IniTliEil iilio
an indrrifiul «U«wMif«

"WH»«.

to'

Me»«poUl«ii irtton wllUn

vam
.to

Ui«

tt

AND

CHRISTO

% DoiUr npMMnti-

nat b« o«m

tte,

ot.BKO

.BnjK^Wto h»?teiJted

WMh

bu. twl« »» muck mon«7 In bli po<*<*
United BUt<»r-«nd wtpdi it. '
\,'

.\,.:_,.1„.
KtlUi'f, • eon»l«l«nl iiwr of poittr aJhrerUjIrg In
tanotunw ot th» CITY and tb» MEDnjSt-ond

N«w

htm

ctaEed In

John Donnelly

&

Sons

.

.

,

PAVILION ROYALE

Boston

FIVE O'CLOCK CLUB

FLORENCE
Outstanding 1
in

New England

ROGGE

CREETINCS

Mentor of the Roxy

from

Versatile Ballet

Theatrical

THEY

PAUL MUNI

4th Year at the World's Largest
Theatre,

The Roxy, New York

WAVE

CARDS,

in

MATT BROOKS
In a Fanchon

&

Marco Idea

66
^

PLAYING

Broadrvay's Latesl Success

Counsellor-at-Law

"

PLYMOUTH THEATRE. NEW YORK

etc.

FLAGS

NOW

'

POSTERS,

BEIiBARD

printed by

BANNERS

JUDIT

HTRTLE

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute
TOU.

blrectlon,

Henry Jackson
141 Fulton

New York

t.

RKO

Urns bartsch,

FITZPATRICE

Palace Theatre Bide,,

Printmg Co.

New York

City

PLAYcT

641 Atlantic Ay.

St.

Boston, Mass.

City

BOBBY MAT
"Doing Something New"
With JOE HOLMES

THE

Edw.

B.

Eeller

oaR-K-O

New

York: Capitol Theatre Building
1639

BROADWAY

Ritz Garlton Hotel
Cable Address

BOSTON

:

"Habartscli,

New

York**

Holiday Qreetings

Joe

SMITH

and

DALE

Chas.
Direction

WM. MORRIS

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

VARIETY
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wraps me
lunch wit'

!

*1

went to the trouble

of havin' this pitcher

took as a unsolicited
plug for your lousy
trade rag. No harsh
irritants for me.

Gongratuiations on
l^our improved burlap wrapper. Zip!
and the whole paper comes right in

t

j

^
'--^

pieces*

^

Schnozzle
Sime:

This

is

my

ultimatum.

Nuts to you!

But Mrs. Durante (Jeanne to you)

we wish you and the rest
your muggs a Happy New Year.

insists that

of

Jimmy Durante
Metro- Goldtuyn -Mayer

^

Is

Mr. Durante's State-

ment Paid For?

You may be

interested to

that not one cent

know

was paid

to

Mr. Durante to make the above

Lou Clayton and Eddie Jackson

also

want

aggravate you with their holiday greetings.

id-

statement.

Mr. Durante

is

so

goofy he paid "Variety" $500
to print this picture.

VARIETY
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Tuesday, December 29, 1931
•

AND HIS

'GEMS OF

THE AIR"

BROADCASTING NIGHTLY
VILLA VENICI

-WMCA

HERBERTS DIAMONDS—WOR
AND RKO VAUDEVILLE

IRVING YATES

RKO Representative

LEDDY & SMITH

Presents

SAMTISHMAN'
Present

WHITESIDE,

ANITA AND BROWER
FRANCES PEPER

Royal XJyeno Japs
FROM the

LYNN BURNO

;

LOU

"LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN"

IN

booked;
By

s0up

MAX

SAM TISHMAN

'A

MARY

MACK

AND

DANCE AUCTION"

OWEN

RKO Direction
SAM TISHMAN-

FORMERLY CASTLETON, MAGK AND OWEN

BOOKED
LEDDY &

SMlTH.Presents

THE COMING COMEDIAN
iRouted with

IJTflTL SEPT., 1932,
Personal Dir.: SAM TISHMAN

WITH RKO

HARRY SAVOY
RKO

Until Next September by

SAM TISHMAN

THE HOLLYWOOD DUO
Congratulates

44

Variety^

On Its 26th Anniversary

BRyant 9-2977
2978
2979

Season

Greetings

LOUIS SHURR
Manager
al melnick
Gertrude schlom

of Artists
1482 Broadway,

New

York

VARIETY

Tuesday, December 29, 193i
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AND OUT ACTOR COLUMNIST

'VARIETY'S^' IN

JOE LAURIE,

JTo

Wishes You Season's Greetings

HENRY

SAMMY

LEWIS

J

AY

BERGMAN

SEILER

and

IN

and

PATTI

MOORE

Wills
"BROADWAYITES"

in

Personal Management

IN

'SOUTH SEA

HAMS and EGGS'
By JACK

WITH

JEAN McCOY

TISHMAN & O'NEAL

SAM TISHMAN. RKO

HENLEY

HARRY WARD
ANNA KOZAN

Representerivo

SADIE'
By

JACK

HENLEY

We Join in

BestWisJies

TISHMAN

SecLson^s

for

The New Year

Qreetings

O'NEAL, I.C
IRVING TISHMAN
JIMMIE O'NEAL

and

TISHMAN & O'NEAL PRODUCTIONS

"^^^^

HENRY SHAPIRO

^Vs^

^^JCr

JACK FINE

0^

0

fP^^
IN

A STAR
THE MAKING

CHARLIE FOY
In

"UPSIDE

DOWN AND BACKWARDS"
!932

VERSION

FEATURING

GEORGE
and

OLIVE

GEORGEMcKAY
In

"SALESTALKS"

A NEW ACT BY JACK HENLEY

VARIETY
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SEASON'S

WITN

GREETINGS

RADIO'S

Tuesday, DeQeiiilier 29, 1931

SONGS

FAVORITE

W0ULDN7 CHANGE YOU FOR THE WORLD"
"WITH LOVE IN MY HEART"
"TELL TALES"
"I

"PALS OF THE UHLE RED SCHOOL"
Ave.
OLMAN MUSIC CORPORATION

745 7th

Have You Thought
AbouM932..?
:

Season's Greetings

TlMllnlenDlnMSovlngsBonk

FRED ALLEN

ha* about 170,000 depMitora.
Are.you one of them? If not, o
good tfme to start on account to

New Year.
amazing how small

the»beginning of the
It ij

New York

'THREE'S

A CROWD

omouhtSf., deposited regularly,
grow. Ail account can be
opened for as little as $1.
Interest is allowed for every

day your money U In the bank.
The dividend on 'regular
sovingsaccountsforthe quarter

ending December 31, 1931,
has been declared at the rate
of 3^% per annum.

P. B.

New is the Time to Join the 1932 Christmas Club

UNION DIME
Avenue & 40lb

Street

.

New York

.

.

JACK CURTIS

EXCLUSIVE BOOKINGS

SAVINGS BANK
6th

ARNAUD

American Correspondent

56 Rue La Bruyere

Cables: Theatrarno

PARIS

City

Dr.

EDMOND PAUKER
Internatiorud Playbroker
1639 Broadway, New York
HANDLING SUCH PLAYS AS

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

"GRAND HOm"
"A CHURCH MOUSE"

"TISE

GOOD FAIRY"

"TONIGHT OR NEVER"

mCH-O'-RENO"
with

BERT WHEELER,

WOOLSEY
DOROTHY LEE

ROBT.
and

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

R- K-O
lBe4

nroadnay

NEW YORK

LAATIGUE & HSCHEB
39

CITY

Atcdm

dca

.

o&w

LOEW-INDEFEMDENT

ECROPEIAM

JACK CUBTIS
..

GREETINGS

Chomps

Elya««s

PARIS

AL GBOSSMAN
IM

West Mth

NEW YORK

St.

CITY

IM

JOHN Golden

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DEZSO RETTER
RKO

RESTAURANT

Direction

Went 40th StiMt. New Tork
Oar Oolr Address

DAVE GENARO
dec

HEADLINING

.

THIS

IS

PLATING BEO CmCUrr

HOPES

JACK CURTIS

Direction:

HARRY FITZGERALD

3o-i-e rie, pa

.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL FEB.,

1932

THE UNHAPPIEST

NEW YEAR'S
HE'LL EVER

HAVE

TRiXIE FRIGANZA
Hotel Astpr,

1530
New York

FORMOSA

AVE..

HOLLYWOOD,

MEYER DAVIS
MEYER DAVIS' MUSIC

ORCHESTRAS EXTRAORDINARY

CALIF.

RepresenUUves:

1600

CAROILL & DOBSON

Extends Season's Greetings to his
many good friends who bave helped

make 1931 his most outstanding
year in point of aocomplishment.

BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

N. Y.

VARIETT
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Stops Rehearsing a

New

Act Just Lx)ng Enough
Read These

to

Say "Season's Greetings

Testimonials!

"Next

"Ben Blue Does a Great Act, and
a Husband!"

to Jackie Cooper, I

My Daddy

What

—-Mn.

135

Is

—Miss

Ben Blue

Think

Very Funny."
Jean Blue

NO DEPRESSION WHEN PLAYING
THE

A. B.

i

MARCUS SHOW
CAPACITY BUSINESS EVERYWHERE

IN NINTH WEEK AT BUTTERFI ELD THEATRE, FLINT, MICH. THE MOST ELABORATE FLASH ACT ON
THE ROAD TODAY. CAN PLAY FROM FORTY-FIVE MINUTES TO A FULL EVENING PERFORMANCE

NOW

A/anj)

House Records Broken While Playing

Write

RKO,

Fox, Loent. Warner Bros., Wilmer Vincent, Universal and

Man^

SHOW HAS BEEN WORKING-STEADY FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Mr, A, B, MARCUS, Palace Theatre, Flint, Mich., Until Further Notice

THIS

Others

VARIETY
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Tuesday, December 29, 1931

GREETINGS
FROM

JOE LEBLANG'S BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

WITH BEST WISHES FROM

ATTORNCVS A COXINSEUClliJ AT

o LAW ornces

UW

EDDIE

i".

\

eCNNIS r O'BRICN

COWARD o. DArrem
ARTHUR R. WALSH
ecHJAMIH PCPPCR
rRANR BwMUCKC
COWARD J.CtARHC
THOMAS r eOHALAM
momne r. MCKcitMAN

M.k.MALCVINSKV.

ARTHUR roRiacoit
.

TmeS BOUARC

HfM YORK
IN

•

CITir

RC

Comedian
December 22nd, 1931.
Dear "VARIETY*
It may be a long pull, but if we

GREETINGS TO "VARIETY"
MACGOWAN & REED

will all pull together, we'll find fair
weather, in nineteen thirty-two

— that's

Producers of

"SPRINGTIME

our wish for you.

for

HENRY"

(In Association with Arthur Sircom)

O'BRIEN, MALEVINSKY & DRISCOLL
In Preparalion

"LOVE STORY"
OPENING ABOUT JAN.

25th

GREETINGS I

RKO RADiaPATHE SHORT SUBJECTS

8

Weeks Carnegie Playhouse

OPERA BALL
titles

Season's Greetings

1

FRE^'CH BELEASES

"THE NIGHT RAID"
"THE QUEEN'S NECKLACE"
"THE NIGHT IS OURS"
'THE UNKNOWN SINGER"

"STUDENT DAYS"
"THE NIGHT IS OURS"
"THE MOUNTAIN GUIDE"

German Novelty Drama
With English

GERMAN BEU^ASES

"VIENNA, CITY OF SONG"

]

PO L.L-.Y

rauiiMi-i

MjH
.32

iiu

mm Alius:

L«o DrccUer, Free.

.

E. 68th St„

New

York.

M-G-M

VO. 5-3320

Studios

^

VARIETY
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m

ESTABLISHED 169.8

NEW YORK

MOTION PICTURES
PRESENTAJTIONS
VAtlDEVILLE

CHICAGO
HOLLYWOOD

RADIO
TELEVISION

CONCERTS

LONDON

PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT

PRODUCTIONS

PARIS

Greetings to

EXTENDS
FANCHON & MARCO

on their

TENTH ANNIVERSARY
Foremost Artists' Representatives Since 1898, Witli Ever
Increasing Alliances, Facilities and Sales Forces, Offers to Artists
a Service and Type of Representation Without Equal.
V

The WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY Service Means World-Wide
Simultaneous Representation in Every Branch of the Show Business by Thirty Capable and Responsible Showmen.

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
HOLLYWOOD OFFICE
Taft Building
Specializing in Personal

Murray

Management Service
Bill

Fell

Perlberg

Fred Kohlmar

SELLING
Artists, Authors, Directors,

to

all

Books, Plays, Picture Stories
studios

Stage Appearances on

all

Circuits

—

VARIETY
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Season

TqfesdaF,

December

29, 1931

Greetings

JOHN FORD
Don't Pay the Price
of Delay!

New Year

Start the

Greetings from Chicago

TO OUR RADIO AND SHOW FRIENDS

Right
Provide an Annuity
care of you later.

now

AL BEILIN

to take,

.

Insureuice companies

proven

their- worth

have

IRVING BERLIN,

Why

money

not put your
financtal

largest

the world—the
resent

<

CHICK CASTLE

In the
in

institution

company

JOHN

I

rep-

N. Y. C.
Hill 2-7638-9

Inc.

WILLIE HOROWITZ
ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

BOB MELLIN

Leading Orchestras Directory

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY
And His SYMPH6-SYNCOPATOR8
IllMTIK^ted

Jm
.

«aliM

M Mutlml

««ki

CORP.

JOE DRACCA
HARMS.

KEMP
Murray

OLMAN MUSIC

J.

SSI Fifth Ave.
Phones:

Inc.

during

these depressing times.

tt

REMICK MUSIC CORP,

HoM

u* WtW, CiDclaBatI, Okl*
Nov Ea RMtt OhU
TtttlTM u4 BillrtMii
0*M TIaa AddreM:
Pibu Ttubs BMi., ClulDDtH

eitaM

.

Far

Ml

IJACK CRAWFORD]
No more ttandino

lii
th« box-office line... no more
waiting for theatre tlcketsl
Modern theatre-goers
•Imply call BRyent 9-1000 (Joe Leblang's Central Ticket
Agency) or any Poatal Telegraph office... and reservations are delivered at their door by Postal Telegraph
messenger.

Thus Postal Telegraph co-operates with the theatrical
and amusement world, teaming up with Joe Leblang's
Central Ticket Agency to make theatre-going an even
greater pleasure and an even greater convenience.

For Tickets to All New York Theatres
and Leading Sporting Events Just Call

BRyant 9-1000

JOE LEBLANG'S

"THE OLOfTM FBINCE OF JAZZ"
and His

Dlraetloa

—^Moslo

MAX
AND

Corp. of Amer.

ROCCO

FISHER

HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring RKO Circuit
EsdadTely WEBEB-SmON AOENCX
Palace Xbestra BUg., New TorK

TED LEWIS
Dec. 25, AMBASSADOR, ST. LOUIS
Bxclulre Cetambla .Beeerdlng Aitis*

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

CENTRAL TICKET AGENCY

Fenoaal BeprcMntaUTe
H. HABOLD OHMH
.

43d Street and Broadway
In Co-operation with

Greetings

ORCHESTRA

Canently FeatnJred at

GEO. OLSEN'S CLUB
GDI.TSB CITY, OAUF.

1B4» Broadwsr.

New TeA

LESTER

ToBtat Tctcgvaph

AND

CARSON

IN

A FANCHON A MARCO IDEA
WH. PEBLBEBO

Congratulations

to

"Vanet}f"

CO.
CENTURY PLAY
JAMES THATCHER
THOMAS KANE
J.

UanaceiiMDt,

Season's Greetings

MARIE PROVOST

Tuesday^ December 29, 19B1

VARIETr

Season^s Qreetings
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.

ALFRED

GREEN

E.

DIRECTING

Warner Bros, and First National Productions

Where

oilslandin^

BRITISH FIIMS are made

mCONSFIELD"

wirh

ENGLAND

GAINSBOROUGH
BRITISH LION

EDNA BEST & H£RB£R'r
with ANNE GREY
GORDON HARKER

MARSHALL

GORDON HARKER

KIT

B

'lOOBiKbEAuynr
Starring

MAISIE

I

S

LION

H

XT

WORLD

.

FAMOUS

&

THE OLD
NAN
GAY
ANNE

PRODUCTIONS

Starring MAISIE

with
GREY,
CECIL HUMPHRIES, D. A. CLARKESMITH and LESTER MATTHEWS

GAY

MILLOCKER'S

Noiseless Recording Equipmenr

THECAUNINIR

PRODUCTIONS

FRANKLYN DYALL, CAROL
GOODNER, PATRIC CURWEN &

R.C./l.

VIENNESE

OPERETTA

THE mMMt STUDENT
With

All-Star Cast, includes

FREDERICK LLOYD,

MARK DALY & MARGARET

8BIIILET DALE, LANCE
FAIRFAX, JBRRT VERNO,

HALSTAN.
PRODUCTION

"ESCAPE"

.
"A HONEYMOON ADVENTURE" and "SALLY IN
ASSOCIATED RADIO PRODUCTIONS DIRECTED BY BASIL DEAN

"THE FOURTH WALL"

Now in

OUR ALLEY" (muSI^)

Production—

"THE CASE OF THE FRIGHTENED LADY
The Amazingly Successful Edgar Wallace
Thriller now playing to fiill houses at
Wyndham's Theatre, London.
All communicalioiM to be addressed

lo

(i4 British

To

be followed by a series of EDGAR

i?-r«/-iA¥> tirATTAz-'D
WALLACE
EDGAR

Head Office: S

WALLACE SUCCESSES

1

Cathleen Nesbitt
Emlyn Williams
Gordon Harker and Norman McKinnell

I

BRITISH LION FILM
Chairman:

with

Uon-Gainsborotigh Productiori)

CORPORATION LTD.

(Owntri Hid CootroUen throughout ihc world of lb* Film Klihu of the whole
of the wotkt of the World Fmuous Author ond Plavwright Edgir Wallwe)

NEW CONPTON IT., EONDON,

W.C.I

'Phone; Temfte B«r 4772,3.

Managing„

Telegrams

•"

r>;,«,.„.
Uircctor

.

:

c
S.

wr
W. c\/ttij
SMITH

Bri(ion/il, Weslceni,

London"

" 140
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Tu^day, December

MACK

SE4S0rS

EXTEND
Gmted

The World

"Follios"

Ziegfeld

Dt Graid

ii

"Everybody's

"Meet My Sister"

Hany Richman

1931

Welcome"-

Ethel

Ginger Rogers

THE WORLD

TO

!

Soigs

wttb

REVEL

AND

GREETINGS

tlM

Followlne

Olive

Faces"

Ruth Etting

Lyman

Abe

Paramount Shorts

Olsen

MAYFAIR Theatro

LOU IRWIN

ArtisU—

Stone's "Smiling

Fred

Joe E. Brown

Eddie Dowljng

—

1932

(Geo. White's "Scandals'')

Adelaide Hall

Uider Persoul MaiasoBOBt

FOR

Shows aid for the Following

''Marching By"

Merman

Sophie Tucker

RayBooley

HARRY

/

GORDON

29, 1931

Bulldiog,

Now York

OILBBBT HU.LEB pmcott

HELEN
HAYES
MOLNAB'B New COBMdr
In

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM
As Offered You by
,

THE GOOD FAIRY

Is one of tbe (aw trtple-starred, Immediately recommenduble entertalnmenta
In town,"
atlbert Oairiel, American.
HENRY MILI,EB'S Then., 124 W. ISd 8t.
Ergs. 8:80, Mats. Than, and Bat., 2:«a.

FRANK

FREO A ADELE

-MORGAN
TILLV
BRODERICK LOSGH
ASTAIRE
HELEN

Marcus Loew
BOOKINGAOEWCY

Sxecutiva Offices
BAND WAGOJN General
IN

The

THE PERFECT REVUE

N«w Amrtcrdim, W.

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA
in

the

FLORENTINE GRILL

MAX GORDON

of the
By

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
55th Street and Seventh Avenue,

42 St. En.e:30. Mli.W«il..8tl.

New York

preacnts

THE CAT and
THE
FIDDLE
JEROME KEBN & OTTO HARBACI^

"Broadway baa not heard lovelier
tnusic In Its life."—OabTlel, American,
Theil., B'way. 4etli St. Eva. 8:80.
Oood Bale. Seats at Box Office, fl-$3.60.
Mats. Wed.i Tlinrs., Rrl, and Sat., 2:30

OLOBE

2ND

.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

From

Call

7:00 to 10:00 P. M., and 11:00 P. M. to 2:00

WILLIAM,

Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

A M«lra-Goldwyn-Miyir

Xmu

Jlckia Cooiwr'i
Stxe Ravae, VulU'

APITOL

New

Tear's

Day

PLAYHOUSE

GET

LETS

TOGETHER,

$3.50

AND

Refrtgeration,

WOMEN

Sat., II A.

Chas.

FARRELL
Bros.

EXTENDS FELICITATIONS
to

Pool,

Period

WHEELER A WOOLSEY
Jn
"PEACH

^S7b
nA&^V^K
WISHES to EXTEND

Dishonorable"

nn

-

iJWt

nOa
Wedawdty

l«

GOOD WILL TO ALL

Week

Brudwty

a

Contlnuoui Sliom

Friday,

Dee. 30 to Jti.

BERT

RKO RADIO

"PEACH

in

Lei. and 3d Aye..
Contlnuout Shews

'

131st

Week

at

Station

WMAQ, Chicago

Deo.

"PEACH

O'

KITTY

WATSON SISTERS

30 to Jan.

BENO"

FIFI D'ORSAY
and other RKO Aein

gTMlingi

and 677th Episode

Friday,

BOOKED SOLID

WHEELER & WOOLSEY
In

Itwilcherbelliakin

to

FANNY

RENO"

O'

Bet.

Wedneidty

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I

ROBT.

WHEELER & WOOLSEY

-

>0\)S

"VARIETY"

Breidwiy ud
etrwt

Matinee Dally 2:20

Season's Greetings

and
His Most Hearlfelt Apfirectation

B. B. B.

RANCHON & MARCO

GEORGE
EDDIE
CANTOR * JEBSEL
BENNY HEROFF A BAND
JANET BEADE
BURNS ft AIXEN

MARK SANDRICH
His Friends and Co-lVorkers

RENO"

O'

..stri ctly

I

tcaioii't

M.

BIc Chrlstmaa StaKe Show

Coming;

at

SCHENCK

(FH.) and Sat, 2:10

RATES

Swimming

Salons, and Roof Patloe for Private Functions

to

H.

BOOEINO UANAOHB

New York

UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY

Radio Outlets, Eleetrio

MARVIN

SEVENTH AVENUE
AT eoth STREET

GAYNOR,

in

in

LUBIN

GENERAL MANAGER

*"£i.5i;S%?tT"

RUTH ETTINC^Mills

Rooms

H.

CITY

GORIION

2.;30;

OXY

Janet

Single

NEW YORK

R "DEUCIOUS"

RANGE THE BLUES AWAY

Largest

J.

Buaclmk

ILSTKVL,

Men., Tues., Thurs.,

ON,

Pletur*

Party

ABEBT
Church Mouse
BUTB

with
Mats.

4f6^ST*

7800

B-A,^.

I^hWe^.^^' LITTLE

COME

160

BRYANT

In

"PRIVATE LIVES"

.

N EX
ANWESX

SHEARER

WEEK Nonna

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orchestra
WILL PLAY NIGHTLY

LOEW SailDING

RKO CIRCUIT

Direction

JACK CURTIS

THE ROMANCE OF

DAN

and SYLVIA
SEASON'S GREETINGS

"VARIETY"

said

(June

"The closest approach
to-closing sure-fire hoke
the air hereabouts."

6,

to

1931)
next-

heard on

VARIETY

Tilesday, Decem1>er 29, 1931
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WILLIAM

S.

BLONDELL & MACK,
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH RKO AND AFFILIATIONS,
CELEBRATING OUR FlI^T ANNIVERSARY — LET THE FOLLOWING ACTS SPE^

JACK KALCHEIM,
1560

BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

INC.

KITTY HUEBSCH.

Associate

Secretary

TEL. BRyant 9-2332—2565

JO E

VIOLET

HARRY

HERBERT

DELMAR CARLSON

with

Late Featured Comedienne

ANO COMPANY OF 17

GORDON

LILLIAN

"SWEET ADELINE"
"THE STUDENT PRINCE"
"THE RED ROBE"
,

PRESENTINO

THE OBEATESI BEVUE

DUB TAYLOR
RALPHi LEWIS

HEASLDHHa
EZO

IN TAin>EVILLE

TODAY

"YOUTH WILL BE SEBVED"

VAUDEVILLE
Two Love

Harrison

B'Way'a

SI

Birds

WILLS

Dancing Darlino*

amd

BERNICE
and EMILY

With
"It's

JOAN

Elmo
Billie

GRACIE

DAVIS

BARBIE

The Surprise Comedy Act

Weir

of the Season

a Seben"

Queen

of

Syncopation

With Wally Grisham
and Lea Murray

LARRY
FRANK

R

SWANEE
Southland's Tenor

I

C H

Howard
Fine

WUll

and

GHERIE

JOE

40 PLAYERS 40
CAR LOADS OF SCENERY
A New Idea In Vaudeville

DALY
At the Piano

and

Howard
In

"Cut the Act"

Presenting
Entire Show

DON

WILSON

FREO
SANBORN

AL

KEPPEL«'

BETTY
Our

Presenting

New Comedy

^

and

Act

"Arabian
Antics"

Nerts"

The Original Pansy

LESTER

RITA

ROYCE

In "Jest

With Judson Cole

Presenting
f'At the Old Town Hall"-

BOMBY
AND

ALLEN
I^iate l'\r;ituii

(J

Cfiincdliin

"Throe

Mii.sk' loera"
J'JcKrcld'.s 1''o)1!p.s"

"Willie's .ScanUols"

Willi

and

REISS BROS.

TINY TINA
"VARIETY"

says:

"A dancinc act

—

that can be

different."

RADIO GANG 7 \ peggy HOOVER
SONGS YOU l.TKV TO
TTRflR

Lady

Chattel-ley's I>ovcr

and

Buddy

Boyle's

'U'ite

VARIETY
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SOL

BROOKLYN
NEW YORK

R.K.O.

SCHWARTZ
Manager

Projectionists

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

From Local No. 306

I.

A. T.

S. E.. S.

FINNERtY,

D. ADAMIO. G. KUROKI. A
PROTEVA; Lobby Artists. J. CUSICK

RETLA,
F.

BENSON

ALL BROKLYN RKO THEATRES
USE

&HOLT

DAVENPORT'S SANITARY

426 Founh Ave.

(ConUnued from paee

ll)

cbme a thing of the past, It was dlsr
covered that he Just about received
hia production coats out of the two
plcturea, and Indications are that he
won't make many more.
The Indies' tougheat battle Is still
to get finances. Financing of Independent productloiv' on the Coast Is
In the hands of one man—Phil Goldstone. He's about the only person
who will take a. chance on letting
them have money. One of the
.

KAPLAN

Paints and Oil

BROOKLYN,.

NEW YORK

.

Indle

supervisor,

producing

Electrician. J.

BRICKER

shrewdest heads In pictures, Gold- being made for an average price of than one-third of them came across.
Bachman turned his
stonel' never loses and takes few $15,000 that three grand means Result was that
picture over to Columbia.
plenty.
chances.
Same Handicaps
Of. the- regular Indle producers
Sound always lias' been the Indies'
finances,
release and
With
lack
of
spend
Patrician
and
Monogram
Sales resistance only
major problem.
real Indle money on their pictures. standard sound the Indle producer Is
against bootleg recording precludes
Patrician Is top through laying out up against the same hopelisss task.
their chances of gettlnrr Into the
living from
out
bare
he
can
eke
a
If
features.
Its
around $60,000 for
better houses, and license fees of
Recently Benny Zeldma-n and Sol his efforts he is lucky. In the case
both ERPI and RCA of $500 per reel
teamed. As a Arm they of onia operator who turned out eight
makes the use of standard sound Lesser have around $76,000 on their features during the year, he ended
win spend
prohibitive for them. Of some 200
his
pictures,- which will be the Indle top. up by borrowing money to pay
Indle features made In Hollywood
The condition of the Indies can be December office rent. He's no rare
this past ygar only 45 were recorded
Illustrated best by Tec-Art studio example. .All the indle lads sit
by the two major sound systems. which houses them all. with the ex- around hoping that one of the major
Recording on bootleg equipment ception of Herman, Monogram, Big studios will recognize their talent
means a saving of close to 13,000 on Four and Sono-Art. This plant, and hand them a salaried Job. Every
the budget, and when features arc while continually active the ptist
year, Is always behind in salaries.
In October J. O. Bachman, for-

mer Par

;

& ANDIES

613 Onderdonk Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

N. Y.

Jndie Struggle

S.

SERVICE

Lumber and Beaver Boarcl

BROOKLYN.

RICCI,

studio has former Indie producers
some capacity or the other. That'ei
how they usually wind up.
With only a dozen responsible^
state right
exchanges scattered
throughout the country, there is lit^
tie hopis that the independent situ«
ation will improve during 1932. Sev«
eral times during the past year pro^
Queers have tried to get the ex^
changes together to handle, their
product, but the exchange problem
Is not unlike that of the Indle pro*
ducers.
Major product has about
wiped out the indle exchanges and
they are in no. position to guar^
antee the indle.
In

formed his own

outfit.

Bachman

had a picture practically sold 100^
state right exchanges. He made
'Terror by Night' for $60,000 but
when it came time for the state
rlghters to pick up their prints less
to'

GREETINGS!

Seasons Creei'mgs

PAUL ASH

Julia Curtis
DIr;

JOHN HYDE-WM. MORRIS

3

RHYTHM DANCERS
Seasons Greetings
9 Weeks

Just Completed

San Francisco

Season

at

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK

s Greetings

with Cantor-Jessel

SAMUEL BENAVIE

bill

Next Weekt Cleveland, O. (same
Personal Direction:

FIBHEB THEATRE

bill)

HARRY ROMM

DETROIT

GREETINGS TO ALL

MY

FRIENDS

TED
WEEMS
And
His Orchestra
RADIO STATION WON

Chicago

Trianon Ballroom

JACK
FALCONE
Manager

R.K.O.

Projeciionists.

BUSHWICK

WILLIAM T AFT. HARRY WILLIE. SAM MUTNICK;

Chief Electrician.

"-TS

WILLIAM FISHER

"THE CHAT" LARGEST WEEKLY CIRCULATION IN BROOKLYN
ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS

VENTURINI

DIRECTING FOR PARAMOUNT

Tuesday, December 29, 1931
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Business Generally

to "yariet>^'^ Particularly

Talking Pictures, Ine. (De Forest)
218 West 42nd

Street

New York City

Extends Season's Greetings and
Best Wishes for the

New

Year,

TEL. WIS. 7-8626

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

M. A. SGHLESINGER.

Con'iraklloBiotA

On Ae

Amiversarg of

The Moitm PkUtn Indu^'t Bai. Fdenlf
I,

(9

tfte

/niiabsb

Holidag Cnetingit

Pres.

—

;

VARIETY
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Ttfesdajr,

December

29, 1931

HARRY JOE BROWN

pictures next year, a remarkable
total for a British company.

English Films of '32

'

'

Subsidiaries

Second point Is that although
the Gaumont British group has been
scoring up big picture success here,
everything it has done, has been
by its- subsidiary companies^ The
Gaumont Company, itself, once one
of the strongholds of British probefore.
duction, has been dead three months
1931 has revealed one. amazing through the conversion of its studios
thing in the British field. At the and rebuilding of plant, while, the
otart of the year it was JBrltlsh films' it made before that were ter-

(Continued from page H)
by companies In the Gaumont
combine, are as good, say, as UnlversaVs ordinary product, /which; Is
Baying a whole heap more than
«ou1d' ever have been fairly stated
.

.

i

'out

second, and third.
They made the. pace and the plctjires, the rest was immaterial.

International

first,

-

Its exchanges on the mainland of day and drinks a cup of brew every
Europie, and although receipts from 20 minutes.
Script*
these territories are'li6t*exactl]r In
the big money class, there's a 'big
Wallace admits his. first script In
field with money In It, when the Hollywood was a little weak toward
are
the
exploitation
pictures and
the finish and that his .Radio bosses
right.
told him his second .week's efforts
British atid Dominions, closely did not result in a 'great picture
linked with. Gaumont British, are should be a good programer. 'To
European ex- which I replied, I don't write anyopening
shortly,
changes. Althoujgh so far they are thing great Just best' seilers,' he
only out to handle their owii prod- stated. Wallace's third, ho'wever, is
uct, it's safe to say they will hi Jake all around.
But strangely:
acting for the general G. B. output. enough It has no crime In It what-

Gaumont

British banner has .been

and
G-B heldi aloft by Gainsborough
it's -Gaumont British.
British and Dominions, with ocmaklng the quality pictures. Tou casional hook-ups with outside comwould have to be biased the other panies, such as British Lilon,
•Way nowadays not to admit G-B has
.

Now

Is

'

^cored success after success in its
'product lately.
rTwp curious things about this
First Is British International, despite having had it's prestige dented
by the Gaumont successes, still
'lea4s the field on quantity of production, looks like turning out 60

<3aumont's success at

and

studios,

its

failure

its

outside

INTACT
BKO TAUOETH-IE
8yr«uie, New
Jtn. 2).

BKO,

CEAPFELLE
'.'On

,

78.

th^ Sfairway"

.

In

"After the Boiifc—TCct"
^Direction ot O. I». Oz MorrlB &

—

Oz>

Versions

RUIZ and BONITA
The South American Dancers
With Snltena end Vlvera
and >Iarle Patrl—At the f laho
(Direction of Horry A. Romni)

FRANK
LIB USE
The Colonel

of

Where the American sales abroad
be dented will be In the foreign
language countries. Hollywood, like
England, made, a song and dance
about multl-llnguals and has for
gotten them since. But the British
studios are now turning to the
European market very seriously. Of
the 200 films to be made here in
1932, 'It's sate to say around 75 will
carry, either French or Germani ver
will

AmericaA Nuts

slons, or both.

(Personal Mgr., Jeiue H. Martin)

British International already has

—

First

It's

It.

As- to his Impressions of Holly-

wood; 'Filling, stations, open-air
markets and women who drink
straight whiskey out of tumblers.'
He adds .that 'America has lost the
art of cultured drinking; just guz-.
zlers, and guzzling anything that
answers to the name of liquor.' He

would rather drink
except,
pint, of

VAllDEVn.L.E INTACT 7S
(Wot Jan. i), RKO. Toledo Ohle

BKO VAUDEVIIXE
(Wtefc Jis. a)

.

(DICKIIon or

Meet

MARTY MAY

(Week

lai. ti

'

Speeds—AND no bbakes

(Dir.

of

John Hickey-Jack

Curtis).

HOW»RDr-FINE--liOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH
(Direction

ot BItfndell

& Mack)

THE DECEITFUL ENTERTAINER

THE WORLD FAMOUS

FRED KEATrNG

SINGER'S

"The Great Alexander"

MIDGETS

ADELAIDE

.

Jean Carroll
'

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOW BOAT"
with

May

Tean Carroll and a supporting cast,
composed of a shipload of Anatole's
Beautiful Pallorettea
(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

Helen

OF 1932
(DIrailen or Wecden-Schullz)

YORKE

(Direction of Chas. H. Allen)

n

lOilli

STACT

fe

"The PHnce of Rhythm"

AND HIS 8AX-0-TETTE
<T>\t.

Harry Wnr<l— Max Onnlon)

EDITH
With Her

-

BOW

"MAN TBCJUBLE"

Sones by Jean Faurel
(Direction of Loe Sto.wart)

"Tripping the Gay FantaBtic".
(Direction of. Horry Fitzgerald)

MAKER OF FINE OinAR ASUES
BINCIi 1880
(Direction

of

Jackson

Harry FItzeerald)

JOHNSON

FOR RKO
Direclion

JACK CURTIS

Davis)

(Dir.

of

Jtover"

John Hlcl(cy-Jack Curtis)

DONATELLA BROTHERS
and

CARMEN
In

"Wait and See"
JeK Davis

(Dir. of

&

Billy Jackson)

CLARABARRY
ORVAL WHITLEGE
In Their Farewell Appearance
"But Not PoaUiDely^'
of Thomas J. FItzpatrIck)

(Dir.

(Woek Jaa.

i)

RKO.

Boekeiter.

Wow

77
York

THE ORANTOS
••/fends (/(/'
'World's-Only-Double-Pcrcli-Act
(DIreclloh of Jack Welner)

MARTHA MORTON
Mortons

The Darling

of the

and EDDIE

4

PARKS

The Slick Soap Salesnion
(Direction of Thos. J. FItzpatrIck)
An Artistic Mca From Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with

HOOVER

and

CAMP

Evelyn Singer nnd
Stanley

Simmons

(Dirci-tlon of Chas. Morrison)

DON
ZELAYA
The Philosophical Pianist
(Direction

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

aild

.& Jelt

"The Tagahond

RKO VAVDEVIIXE INTACT
76

Clevtlaad

VERNON RATHBURN

DOCTOR

'The Crooning Blackbird'
Weber-Slmon)

VAUDRVir.T.E(>

(Week Js».

ROCKWELL

HALL
(Direction of

BKO

THE DANCING ADAMS

In Spite of

Friend cf Thousands, Annoyed by

(Dir. of Silly

HAL NIEMAN

7S

RKO, Celsnbia, Ohio

:

TArlH a Sccotul

»

•Top Hole.'

.

TTATBT, 'HATJfl'RAW y fi TTtTrS
with ADELITA -TATALI

79

w«:k). N, Y. C.

(full

THE AVAIONS

.

-

Juk CurUe)

V,\CnEVILT,E INTACT

4

In "Wallace's opinion Hollywood
Hollywood, in the throes of econ- Is top hole. Same for Its Inhabiomy, and shuddering when, the rep- tants, but he admitted that although
resentatives of the moneybags ask he Is writing about personalities for
why stories take so long to pass his Iiondon paper he hasn't seen
through the preparation period; and more than a corporal's {piard as yet.
why so many scores of scribblers Hl-hats Invited him for Christmas
are necessary before a script gets dinner, but he turned them down.
into production, looks upon the Lese majesty. He ate his turkey at
his home with his secretary., and
English novellst-playwrlght-sc.ena
valet.
rlst as a museum specimen.
But Wallace denies. he is a pheReminded' that the climate of
nomenon. All a matter of cigarettes Hollywood is generally regarded by
and tea and an occasional pint of writers as a drawback to real
champagne, plus a desire to rise at scribbling, Wallace said he thought
6:30 a. m. and -write until 1:30 the It the finest place he's ever struck,
following morning If necessary, he to work In. ''Writers who disagree
says. He smokes 80 of "the fags a are the kind who can't write unless
they have six purple ' candles on a

4

"UP A TREE"

"The Ear Bendei"

(Direction of Jack Wclner)

Marty

with LILLIAN ATLIK

MAKER and REDFORD

"Singer ot Romance"

(Direction of Chns. Morrison)

Ohie-

(Dlr^tlon. or Uarrr Fitzgerald)

HOPE VERNON
'

IMTA'CT 74
Diirtoe.

BOB STICKNEY
in

(Direction or Weber-Simon)

RKO.

RKO

(Woek Ian, a) Clutter

himself
of course, that occasional
tea,

champagne.

executive*

said a few months ago that import
writers and long clgaret holder
boys' are useless In the -plet^e
business, "Wallace smokes his cigarets through a holder at least eight
Inches long. Further that Invitation
refusal to Christmas dinner with 'hi-:
hats came, from the studio where
that executive holds swdy.

'America's going to regret
simply terrible. Tve seen
more drunkenness since I've been
here than in any six jrears of my.
life in England.'
bition.

Phenomenon

BKO VAODBVILUE INTACT
BKO
'

FOBTUIHELLO and cnULUBO
"The Happy HiioligqM"

Although a Hollywood

.

Yank Import

.

British film field for 1932 must rate
200 pictures Engllsh-mades. ; This
Is undoubtedly the second largest
picttire output in the world, wltli
Hollywood, of course, first.

'

to

;

KRUGEL— ROBLES

Is

;

.

herds Bush, are probably the cause
(Continued from page 11)
of Michael Balcon getting the pro
ductlon supervision for the entire ducers had first learned that the
corporation, a decision announced
directors imported from America in
recently and' coming into effect as
soon as the Shepherds Bush studios the past were nothing more than
are completed.'
wardrobe masters, long before disWhen this happens, around carded by Hollywood because they
New Tear's; thie corporation will were unable .to keep up with the
week,
be knocking put a feature a
parade.
These fast talkers and
the same thing, gives a slant on the
aiinazing progress of the industry $low' deliveries set British produchere.
tion b^ck at least a' year-ahd-aA ''conservative review ot the half.'
•

(Direction o£ Martx. Forklns)

likes the Coast
much he says that next year hei
going to bring over three of his
horses to run at Agua Gallente. To'
prepare for his turf Invasion ha
has sent for Michael Beary, English;
Jockey who has ridden for him.
Wallace is iinidcr contract to Radio for four months, with options
for other four-month periods.

so

ever—the first crimeless story he
Hollywood in the foreign sales spotf has written in years.
where the Americans can least af>
Speaking
of
Wallace
cr(me,
Chap.
ford competition.
turned to what he thought was the
greatest crime of- all time prohi-

means competition

'

Y«i1i

CABITON

^

.

.

The island import

.

this,

.

(Wo*

yelp. 'They start growsing be-^
for© they leave En?la:nd. They|
think It's fashionable. In reality;
It's Just plain inferiority complex.'-

—

Shep

at

and

'

All

rible.

gold altar, for Inspiration. Buhk.^
And In the bunk class Wallace t>ut
the English 'writers who come here'

Virginia

of

Webcr-Slmon)

Tuesdaf, December 29, 1931
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YOU'VE GOT

SOMETHING BETTER TO SELU
The best way to boost business
Now

'pleasure.

Super-sensitive, the

just that,

greater

it's

You*ve got something

better,

most widely used negative film in the indus"

And, whether your patrons are

entirely

aware of

or not, the fuller satisfaction they get will automatically
^

In movies

in better-directed, better-acted, better-photographed, better-finished pic-

try, results

tures.

to offer greater value.

you can give your patrons

Eastman

to sell.

is

all'

these

show

improvements

in your box-office

jeceipts.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
.-

j.

E. Brulatour, Inc., Distributors

New York

SAM

H.

Chicago

Hollywood

HARRIS

Presents

"OF THEE
A New
Book ty

%

Music by

GEORGE

1

SING"

Musical Comedy
S.

KAUFMAN

GEORGE GERSHWIN

and

MORRIE RYSKIND

Lyrics by

Theatre Quild House
''Mourning Becomes Electra"
By

IRA GERSHWIN

"Reunion

With

By

WILLIAM

i Gaxtoti

VICTOR

LOIS

Moran
At

EUGENE O'NEILL

Moore

the

MUSIC BOX, new: yORK

ROBERT

in
E.

Vienna"

SHER\l'OOD
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JOHN
SHERIDAN,
Manager

TMiday^ JDelxwI>er

from Local 306,

I.

A. T.

lasi

BROGKI.YN

R.K.O.

PROJECTIONISTS

29!,

NEW YORK

S. E.,

FRED MOKE. FRANK WEEKS. DANIEL NULTY, FRANK' SANfBORN,

EUJAH RUSSELL.

Chief Electrician

Lobby

Artist.

A. JIMINEZ-

OTTO MATTI^

GREENPOINT WEEKLY "STAR'
Published for more than 50' years"

GUFF MISKA,

ARTIST,
LONG ISLAND

25-12
CITY,

THIRTY-EIGHTH
NEW YORK

ST.

NEWSPAPER HERALD ART DRAWINGS
RKO DYKER THEATRE, EWARD O'MALLY, Manager; JOE SIRACUSE, Lobby Artist; HARRY GILDERSLEEVE,
MARTIN OMMUNDSEN. S. BIRT^AXIM; BEN SIRAOJSE, Lobby Ardst. RKO Orpheu^^

Elecukian; G.

PAULSEN

JEAN HULSWIT
Presents

Wishing You All

"COEUR DE LILAS
A FIFRA PRODUGTION

Everything You

Wish Yourselves
For the

New

99

SUPERVISED BY

DOROTHY FARNUM

Year

and

MAURIGE BARBER

A

French Talking Picture
for

THE UNITED ARTISTS
ewLs

1
TBUj

GAKOIi

LOFNER-HAIIRIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL

ST.

FRANCIS

Victor Recorda

Wlah

Iileteners

flEUBY

Friends,
nadio
Statlone
iterry Xmas and Happy New

Their

A

.

BUSSE

OF PUBLIX AND CHICAGO

NOW AT NEW HAVEN PARAMOUNT

and
Tear

g

MBC

ARTHUR
THOMAS

Be.1 Luck

SEATTLE
Best Wlehes (or the

PARIS
ADAPTATION

DUBBING

RUBY

and

Network

FOX COUSEUM THEATRE

DIRECTION

KALMAR

SAN FRANCISCO

SOLO ORGANIST

MARGUERITE VIEL

Greetings

Mow

Tear

ROBT. BENDER
ERNIE LUDWIG
CHAS. MORRIS

to

lo

FANCHON

8c

MARCO

ENO TROUPE
JAPANESE EQUILIBRISTS
With "Cherry Blossom" Idea-Reason \93\-2
Management

MART

KELLY, AI

MEYER-RIEGER LABORATORIES,
Motion Picture Developing and Printing
Film Center Building— TeL PE 6^6636
630 NINTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY

Grossmaii Office

Inc,

Tuesday, December 29, 1931
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Eleven Years in the Amusement Parade

THERE

IS

Competition

ALWAYS INTERESTING

NO SUBSTITUTE

KNOWN

BRAMBACH

OYER

BABY

HIE

GRAND

ENTIRE

PIANOS

WORLD

EXCLUSIYEY

The Most Talked

of Musical
Attraction That Has Ever
Toured the World

Clicks Consistently Everywhere

NEW YORK to

LOS ANGELES

MONTREAL to NEW ORLEANS
HONOLULU—AUSTRALIA
ENGLAND—AFRICA

GERALDINE VALLIERE
J. HAROLD KENNEDY

GERMANY—FRANCE

609

W.

51st Street

NEW YORK

Guaranteed to Give Your Stage
Show Foundation and Class
Punch for Real

BOX-OFFICE APPEAL

CITY

L
burned plenty at the S. P. A. de- filial connection with NBC by forcmands, especially the copyright ing plugs on the air. It caused a
ownership. At present the publish- rumpus among the trade and soon
ers have not put In an answer. They was ceased. If not totally stopped,
(Continued from page 40)
claim they never will consent to at least the practice was greatly
It Included all the above rights and copyright ownership by songwriters cut down.
numerous others. The publishers of songs published by their comE. C. Mills, who promoted the
panies.
Radio Music deal and for himself
Picture publishers reverted to pre- the presidency of the Arm, has been
plcture methods of operation. This ousted. He is now *bpmpleting his
became necessary with picture songs contract with NBC along lines other
out. They had to 'make' a song like than music
any Indie publlisher. When putting
Short But Not Sweet
out pops, their picture connection
Radio as the means of making a
didn't do them much good except to song was stabilized In 1931.
The
get a few- and unimportant theatre publishers have forsaken most every
plugs.
other way they knew to bring a new
Radio Music attempted to use its song to the attention of the songbuying public. The radio, plug Is
now the only thing. But as quickly
BERT-JONAS-DIUT DIAMOND
ad It makes a song, nearly so quickly
INDEPENDENT—RKO
does It break a song. Because of
radio, the life of a song has become short and not so sweet.
FEATUBINO
Warners found It expedient to cut
ARMENTO
down on Its music interests. War-

1931 Reodjustment

SIX FRANKLINS
WOUWa FASTEST AOBOBAT

ners

was

sible

LARRY M^GANN
"THE CROONING ORGANIST*
NOW PAHAMOUNT TUEATRB, SEATTLB

Interest.

Warners

also re.

ULYOU

CONEY ISLAND, New
MIKE JOYCE.
ant;

its

fused to sink any more money in
Brunswick and are negotiating to
sell the Arm to American Record,
if it has not already done so.
A 10c. sheet music company put
In an. appearance, started by: an advertising man. Its outlets are news-

MAX

Manager;

WM.

S.

WM. PEIRANO,

York

HENNESSEY.

situation

reached

Assist-

Electrician;

PROJECTIONISTS
AIDIKOFF. PAUL MIONE, JACK SELTZER,

HERMAN WAGNER,

from Local 306

JULIUS GZIEZLER
Lobby ArtUt

stands.

The cut-in

EDWIN

R,K,0.

willing to diminish all pos-

overhead connected with

music

SEASON'S GREETINGS

One picture publisher dropped out
climax In March when the American
Society adopted a resolution to in 193i; unwilling to sink any more
penalize any of its members found money Into a lost cause. This waa
cuttlng-ln any. artist on a song. Fox'-s Red Star Music Company. It
That didn't make much difference to folded in March. Sam Fox Music
the publishers,, who continued on took over the catalog and afflUated
their merry cuttlng-ln way as be- itself with Fox Films.
fore, only not so openly. It was six
Bootleg song lyrics are in as fremonths later before a publisher was quent appearances as always, decharged with violating that resolu- spite the measures by publishers to
tion.
stop them.

a
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was so much

Tony Pastor

better that orchesti-as play at an uptown theatre. Dickson dropped out after a time^ but
were put in at all of the houses.
One thing to be said for the early Miss Burkhardt was a favorite undays was that there were no adagio til she retired to get married,
dancers. Husky stevadores did not Sidney Drew and his first wife,
start to toss frail gals around until Gladys Ra'nkln Drew, were the
the -new century, was old enough .to second, and John Mason and Marlon
vote. Catherlna Bartho, a Russian, Manola were the third. After them
was about the only real ballet dan- It -just rained dramatic act^, to tho
cer, and she got \over more on her high dudgeon of the old time acts,
who resented both- the Intrusion and
looks than her steps;
One
The skirt dancci, popular in the the higher salaries paid.
80'Si had begun to wane, and- tiie newspaper writer of that day who
average toe danicer tr.u^ted more to started oft a review by remarking
her endurance than her grace. that Watson and Hutchings were
Mazle King made her appeal at Keith's making, good for a well
through carrying a child down a known .but rather Indifferent legit
inight of steps oil her toes, and adtor; found no card In the BO twoJumping off various elevations to bit cigars delivered at his office the'
land on the toes was the. closing of following moriilng, but he only took
one guess. And by the way they,
most toe acts.
There was an In betwen straight do not make them any prettier than
^ x,.
,j x
^. ,
At
»>a>le\an<l the old step dances wh ch Alice Hutchings, even today.
was best represented by Josephine 40, with a sturdy son, she looked
Cohan,. George's sister, and on'o of yoiing enough to pass for his sister.
Dramatic acts asked— and :g6t
the most graceful dancers who ^ver
trod the stag^e.She could more from $369 to $600 for 'prostituting'
than hold her own alongside the their art. In vaudeville $260 was
Marilyn Millers of today. Mow and pretty fair money for a two-act
then a Spanish dancer would blow with half that for a single. Keith's
in from somewhere, but they were was noted for not taking any
not popular, and most danblng woe single' tor less than $36 with $70
That waus the
eltiier clog, buck and wing,' loose or for a double act
minimum salary. If they were not
soft shoe.
worth at least that, they were not
Dancing
wanted.' But with $S0O going to ah
Clog dancing depended more up- act- which could not make good
on Its flnish and the accuracy of the excjept at the box ofllco the vaude
taps than on the novelty of the salaries started to rise, alarmingly,
In contests half the. judges e-yentuaily to put vaudeville down
steps.
sat under the stage -with the door because the show was getting to a
to the orches'tra pit open to Judge point where it was costing more
the accuracy.'' The statue doig— than It could, draw.
.

(Continued from page 21)

;

the
at Pastor's, Kate Smith, with all a raft of singers to, follow, but
and
due respect, would probably be crowd Went and Tony came out
age had
beating It back to the radio studios. saiig long after advancing
rendered blk memory so treacherAdvaneing
ous that Mike Bernard liad to throw
piano, and
Making diie allowances, a fair him his lines from the
to another and perhaps
eumnatlon probably would And that often switch
more familiar song.
vaudeville has gained much In proKeith's kept bormeanwhile
And
duction values. In costuming—when
ing in with increasingly good shows.
they wear costumes in the size of
It was. a uneveri light, but Pastor
the acts and the manner of their was not whipped until Timothy D.
Btaglng. Acrobatic acts, when they Sullivan, then the real boss of Tamare used, are generally in advance many Hall, wanted the theatre to
of the turns of 80 and 40 years ago, replace Dewey, just across the
for each succeeding contender mudt street, which he had sold. Pastor
be a lltUe better than hie competi- was ousted, and with the stimulus
tion, and their opening and mid-act of public appearance gone, he died
.

.

—

,

..

.

stunts are. the finishers of their pro- shortly after.'
totypes of 1900.
Tony Pastor'e Vieion.
In dramatic skits the percentage
Generally It Is B. F. Keith who
la In favor of the old-timers, and
Is crodlteid with cleaning up th^
the songs, while they are stUl pretty vaudeville- show. In reality It wa^
remelodies,
much the same old
Tony Pastor, who saw, while Keith
woven, seem to lack the tuneful- was still selling candy on the cirness of the best of the old anthems, cus lots, that If he. could sell his
but the lyrics show improvement show to men and women, he could
over the mush sentiment of other make more money than selling to

^

'

,

.

-

alon^; Back In -an early day
he soApied his shows clean and drew
the women with otters of hams,
dress patterns and similar goods as
door prizes at the' matinees. Until
that time no vaudeville show was
attended by a decent woman. Fas-,
tor made It possible, and even fash

men

days.

The one outstanding fact Is. that
the type of humor has declined,
markedly. Back in the. days when
B. F. Keith censored Shakespeare
"himself for 'damn' and "heir, polite
vaudeville had to be funny and not
merely dirty.
Clean Humor
°

:

.

ionable.'

I

,

'

'

-

Bike Turns

.

,

.

.

acts, 'The Vassar Girls', and
'The Navalios.' When the edge wore
oL' be combined them as the Navassars,' and then he went uptown
to
show Henry Harris how to run a
Folies Bergere In New York.
Gus
Edwards fell Into line after a time
and specialized In kid acts, bringing
to the stage such players as Lila
Lee, Eddie Cantor, George Jessel,
and Herman Tlmberg. But as a rule
tiie acts staked themselves.

.

.

.

:

ularly strong, teamed with B.
A.
Rolf e to put on a couple of eightgirl

'

.

.

—

.

:

every move a picture—still lived,
though more popular In minstrel
h^^^^ t^'^njn.va^

Acrobats

Bicycle acts were popular. Barber,

and

Kllpatriclc cind Ralph John«
still stand: out In any' list
Johnstone originated the trick of
Jumping his wheel up and down
stairs; gripping the saddle with hla
thighs and not, as many supposed
by holding onto the handle bars. His
leg development was unusual.'
He
went Into .aviation In a day when It^
was .hot a question, of if but how
soon the adventurer crash'ed.
He
found the answer within six months
at Denver, Chester Blodgett, his
partner In. the Johnstone Brotiiers,
carried on the act, but never witl^
the same success.- It would not be
Ul'oglcial to argue that tricic bicycle
riding will presently become. a lost
arti- The showiest act was tho
Aherns with six or eight rlders.
Pictures put the final crimp. Inte'.
.

;

stone

.

-

.

:

old fashioned vaudeville. They came
in before 1900 but it was not until a
year later that they went into
vaudeville. At first they wore made
the stellar attraction, and when the
novelty wore off, -they were dropped

down -to footing the bill, but heldIn bec&use they were a good show
There were a few who trans
closer and never kicked at that
gressed the limits of good taste-,; it had ran a prematurely born Negro.
""f
position. In the old i26 and 60-fopt
not carefully watched, but most of baby, weighing about four pounds, "*-^55!^'"« f^^i* of ^current per_^
despised,
but
In
tiie
good
old:
days
l"*!"
lengths they ran about 10 or iZ
'^^^^^
the monologlsts of that other day Into a store show In Boston. He
J^*^!
as
faking
an
essential on all bills.
In
the
a
appeal.
One
dance,
minutes with perhaps 16 to 20 sub*
could keep their audiences In roars found thalt his ticket sales lapsed
which
appears. to have passed comf matter of sheer acrobatic ability, JectSi When they developed into the
of lauighter without recourse to the whei) the show was about .one third pletely. Is the Essence of
this
branch
lias
progressed,
but
this
Old VIr
one reel, length, they broke over to
off-color Jokes which nbw seem to over. Keith ad'vertlsed that people
ginia, a compendium of the buck generation cannot show an act such the store shows, around 1906 or a
be irequlred. Possibly, very prob could come when they^pleased. and and wing work ajid as much
the as that done by Caron and Herbert, little earlier. They were immense
the same- material today remain as long as they liked. No test of the buck dancer
ably,
i>ef
ore
.Caron
died.
was
He
a
fine
as
ihoney matters. In 1906 J. Austin
rCamlllo'
might appear to be dated, but Ezra one quito got the Idea until the was the standard measuring stick clown even, in -a day 'when clowns Fynes converted an old church up.
Sam K. Hodgdon, for all dramatic
Kendall In his prime could probably opening day.
counted.
Rice and Prevost later, on 126th street Into a picture the*
aotresses.
leaVo the Palace audience weak later booker for the Keith of&ce,
approximated
the
act,
but
ne'ver
Modem
dancing
atre
at a cost of $1,600. He got hia
has
gained In
from laughing, and earlier the was general factotum around' the violence what It has lost In class. came close to Caron's unction. On money back the first weelc.
homely humor of " J. W. Kelly, the theatre, and was lecturing on some Probably there are some who still another line Rexo and Reno had a
Later Keith and Proctor as partInanimate curios; relics from the
Rolling Mill Man^ could pack Pas
turn
that
could
tie
the
audience
would
In
prefer
went In for pictures In a bltf
and
ners,
appreciate
class,
Greeley Relief expedition to the
tor's to the fire esca;pei.
witness the crowds Harriet Hoctor hard knots, 'and there were plenty way, dotting the country with BiArctic. When the show had been
of good laughs packed In' similar jou dreams and even diverting
Instead of the smooth flow of run through, Keith told Sam it was attracts,
turns.
Today
It
Is
popular
to
kid
combined New York hpuses-i
Cross
their,
Nlblo
or
Fire
Gone
humor we got from Fred
jj^na ^^
on again. "But, I've been
the handkerchief throwing school all five of them to the same idea.
Walter KeUy, the dialect stories of ^n,' protested Sam, 'They'll walk
The old cross Are sidewalk teams
The late Marcus Loew saved the
Frank Bush or the lugburlous epi- U^t on me.' Keith expressed thelappear to. have passed with, the of acrobats, but even now they do
not
make
them
much
better
than
with
his vaudefilm Idea, which
day
taphs of James Richmond Glenroy, pious hope that they would and the monologue, men.
They were the thOoCragg Family, the Four' .Bards stlll gttye work to such actors as
we get the nervous, high tension first 'chaser' In the business wentj standbys In the old days, John and and
others. In that class.
coUld not find Jobs with tho few. still
wisecracking of the modern m.c. or on to do his stuff;
Harry Kerhell, Joe and Herbert
In stick, acts there Is no compiorl existing VAUdevlUo houses, and tided
Cawthome, -Lester
the broad suggestion of the occaand
Allen, son. The triple horizontal bar act
22 Acts to Show
them -over until Fox- followed with
sional single; U there are any
In the 90's a vaudevUle phow ran Haines and PettlnglU or Haines and of Mario aiid Dunham la not still other houses and the Idea
elnirlee these days who do not have from 18 to 22 full time acts, with Vlcocq, Smith and Campbell, Gil
equaled
today;
And on the spread.
to tall back on their stooges. Tet from a third to a half doing three bert and Goldle, Fisher and Carrol], swings we have yet to see the
Vaude's Come-Baek
Mitchell and Cain, and the mixed equal
in the haycyon days even Press
others only two-a
of Alclde Capltaine.
Of
Eldrldge, who seldom changed his day. The house opened around noon, teams such as Clifford and Huth, course the big aerial acts are out
'When vaudeville did a comeback,
jokes and mostly projected himself the four-hour show was run through Kelly and Ashby and their like have of the yaude. houses.
They went It was without many of the old
through unctuous personality, could then the three-show people put on no exact counterpart In the pres
out following a series of accidents, turns. Some of these had been abday flirtation acts.
They largely due to, the failure of the Im
last that long and at Pastor's they | the so-called supper show, repeated ent
sorbed Into musical comedy, othertj
often had to threaten l^ush.trom the for the first night performance and handed out comedy, more comedy ported acts to arrive In time. They sought emplosrment In other linea
wings to get him oft at the end of were followed again by the twO' and encored with still more. Dan would come Iii on Saturday's and many went over to England te
halt an hour.
show people, closing the bill about McAvoy, of McAvoy and May, steamer and open the following work. Ross and Fenton; a remorkcould run up a couple of encores Monday. After two or three of the
able travesty pair, went .to Webe?
Perhaps It was the comedian 10:45,
The two divisions were the cause and perhaps eight or ten bows, fliers broke their hecks because and Fields Music Hall and' never re^
Perhaps It was the audience. ConAnd they meant It, too.
they had not yet lost their sea legs, turned to vaudeville, several of the
For of much discussion and often heart
dltlons seem different today.
Weber and Fields, the Rogers the act over the audience- was out magicians Including T. Nelson
mind doone thing the comedian no loniger burnings; Acts did not
Brothers
and
Raymond and Caverly It was a nuisance stretching the Downs, opened picture theatres, and
ing, three shows a day, biit they
has the same incentive to original
were all clever German dialect net, at best but it deprived the Billy Clifford had the same Idea,
did object to the inference they were
His new Joke lasts no longer
Ity.
teams with Sam Bernard and Cliff modem day theatregoer of such vaudeville, reviving, remade Itself
not as good as the two-show-a
than It takes someone to leg it over
Gordon as single Dutchmen and Joe acts as the Four Eugenes, and the
along new lines, helped not a little
day, people. For nearly a year the
Welch,
Jess
Dandy, Frank- Bush wire work of .Virginia Aragon, Ella by such changes as the general
to the broadcasting studios,
Four Cohans fought to get out of
and Harry Thompson for Jewish Zulla and Juan Calcedo, though the
Everything was different in those
change In modes and thought sugthe three-show classification at
dialect and Walter Kelly as the latter
transferred his act to the gested.
Keith's. Jerry and Helen Cohan had
?f?.'^'J^*'l*„?w'SfH°^r^«7hV
Southern Judge,
1891 F. P. P''?^*"'
stage, after a fashion.
for Keith for 10 or 15
Keith; who used to make the
Immensely popular were the Rus
years, and Keith could not get the
Scottish acts wear pink stockings
Early Stooges
V S. ^i-o^^?
P' vo.\h
sell Brothers, Jlminy and John, as
New York
°*
K«•'^'^"M
bare legs,
that they were real headUners.
Stooges were Invented, more or over their supposedly
Irish Servant Girls, headlining
he was too far from Pastors, in the|„„
willing to a„„
He was „„„'„
pay more money, the
played up the cyclonic Eva Tantheir, own road shows, while the less, by George M. Cohan.
Cohan
heart of the rltdto, to affect bus!
dance, done In
but they, must do three.
wrote The Wise Guy" for Edmund guay In her Salome
tramp
ness from his 23d street location.
comics
were
represented
by
George Coiian declared a strike.
only part of one of the seven veils;
Pastor's was still getting $1.60 for
Lew Bloom, Nat Wills and James Hayes and Emily Lytton.. To and
presented
Morris
For close to a year he and hia fam
William
Harrlgan and O. K. Sato, who round out the story he used a minor
his seats, and packing them In with
lly played about every fourth week
Maude Odell, (not the stage actress
represented the tranjP Juggling speaking character and a silent
the best the bookings could offer,
at Pastor's, headlining the.' show,
of the same name) who disported
Rioss and Fenton, the Four Cohans,
division; alonig with Sparrow, the player. ;The .act was an Immense
for IC9s money than Keith was
in a sketch the feature of wmcn
Weber and Fields, Sam Bernard and but
Mad Juggler, who tossed not so hit and Cohan wrote acts until he was
to pay for three.' And each
poses In as close to the alto/ul others, played the /.««*i«„n„<.
continuous w'H'ne
"
good apples Into the gallery and was in grave danger of becoming
the
time Keith'is box office sagged so
gether as the local police would
caught them on his head or in his written out Most of theni used
houses, but their real following
badly that finally Keith capitulated
permit.
ear Instead of on the fork, as others small character. Generally this was
still went to Pastor's, where the
Poseurs
The continuous idea spread rapid
did. He carried his own drop after played by some clever stage hand
seats were reserved. They were the ,
y^. ,^ ...
Posing was not new. Back In 1892
he found that the mossiness of his or propert:: boy. In time many of
sort of people to whom the reserved
show-a-day ^1,^
houses"^^SL^'/.T^I
where these turn
seat Idea appealed.
was hurting his bookings with these, such as Charles Ludwlg, of Edwiard E. Rice brought over B.
latter were, so situated that an in
from
pictures'
Pastor's, became strictly localized ICIllanyl's
'living
Pastor's Lost Out
between business was not to be managers who had had to repaint stars..
London and put them in his '1492
drops following his visits.
When Keith came over to New counted on.
Cohan stopped writing skits for and a few years later Uio same KillTork and opened at the Union
Popular Pianists
The Dramatic
others when his family insisted, but anyl tried the idea in panoromw
from
the
bandonly
a
block
Continuous
Square,
houses relied upon a
The dramatic act came along the stooge has gone on and on, only form at Kost^r & Bial's music hall.
box In the old Tammany Hall, Pasr piano for accompaniment, and of ten about 1800 when Francesca Red now they are carried as part of the This was his last try, for he died
tor's ran on momentum for a few the pianist was as popular as the dlrig, capable repertory star, es
peract, For that matter Hayes carried without having seen a public
years, but It was a losing, fight The star organists of today. Mike Bern- salyed 'A Happy Pair' with her one stooge for
several season, fln'd- formance, and tho Glyptorama waa
continuous had doomed the two- ard, ^t Pastor's; Fred Watson, at former leading man, Hugh Stanton, Ing that a proper type got more withdrawn after a few weeks.
a-day. For 60o one could got a| Keith's,- Boston; Emll Katzensteln, who turned up for his firgt con
than enough laughs to compensate
The golden statues, wiiich Morris
much better show at Keith's than at the Union Square, and later Bert tinuous date \vith a iunch'basket, for the small salary paid:
also -revived with Ernest BrengK
tor three times the price down tho Green, who came across the street ejtpectlng to have to remain in the
The flash act did not come in un- about the same time—at the old
Pastor's went continuous from Huber's Museum to take theatre all day.
etreet
American were not new, either.
til' the lOOO's. Joe Hart produced a
though
with a 30c top, and he kept on plug- Bernard's place at Pastor's were
But It was 1896 before tho glut number of these, including the
Vaudeville, 'ainiost as
glng along only because Tony Pas- a regular part of the show. Green of dramatic turns came. J. Austin "Four Rosebuds and Al Leach.' Like through prcarrangcmcnt, went nude;
married
following
comIrene
peculiar
Franklin
had
a
tor
and became Fynes, o£ the Union Square, figured Cohan, Leach was a rcmarlc.tble ec- after llio conservative fashion ol
getting
the
Burton
the
old
timers
to
whom
Green
of
of
posed
that act
that If he could get the better class centric dancer, and was tho flrsl- that day, and has been
Orchestras came In shortly after of amusement seekers to come and this writer recalls as having used Muder ever since. And somehow, to
lie fvas still the Lion Comlque, and
« younger generation brought up In the turn of the century. A real see ^ome favorite dramatic star, a flight of Steps, in his dance. The the old timers, cleverness and
the same belief. The show didn't estate operator named Allen was they probably would like the re
act was^a schoolroom turn. Loach lly do not seem to go hand In handPastor's.
was
warring
with
Keith,
matter
at
He
who
Had Bos- malnder of tho show, and come danced up and down tho flight of
seem to
I'erhap.s the old lino vnudevlUo
of
ton Iri his grip, and William Morris, again.
the show*
four steps lending to the teacher'? may yet oomo back, in the guise
half
might
be
booked
tor
Allen,
persuaded
Who
a novelty. And it would not be surOne week the bin
The flrdt experiment' was with platform.
preponderance
band.
Keith fol Charles Dickson and Lillian Burk<
him 'to put In a
dianelDg acta, with a
Jesse L. Ln.<9ky, lately a musloal rrlalng were It to make the same
ogalp
over
all
act with his sister, and not parlicur old hit,
^.VfobaUea n«zi week and perhaps lowed suit 4a Boatoa. The effect hordt, who ha^ Just closed in
Keith's contribution was the elaboratlpn of the continuous Idea. He

In one phase modern vaUdeviUe
Is ahead of the old.
That is In the
matter of acrobatic acts, now
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1931 IN 'VARIETY'

(Continued from page 21)

By Claude Binybn
—

.

Jun; 7. New. Tear's celebrant's inade boop-a-doo everywhere but In
B' way night- clubs, an<| tbe New Terk 'Herald Tribune* explained why
The Bookman' was nuts In calling "Variety one of the truly great newjapaper^ In America*.

Germa.ns had seen It In private, and somebody discovered show
shot In Havana.
Sept 16— 'There Isn't a Sept. 16 Issue of 'Variety' In Hollywoodj and

2,000,000
biz -was

are ya' Iistenln' 7

Sept 22—Three hundred reporters In Hollywood were making a fair
14.-r-Warner Bros, started grabbing picture names from other
and the projected pooling of Erlanger and Shubert theatre, inter- living -writing about 160 prominent screen people, and 'Variety's' correr
spondent In So, Africa repo.rted It -was .'getting warmer there.
was chilled by : le Shiibert's refusal to hide himself In a closeL
Sept. 29—Night baseball In. the south was playing In the ired, and the
Australian' government enacted. the world's toughest tax on
Jain. 21
bad boys started heading west to get ready for a cleanup during, the
foreign perfbrmera, aiid picture studios got' ;ld of some of their 'best- 1932 Olyntplade
in- Los Angeles.
known ylllalns because kids were hissing them on sight.
Oct 6—Reno's grosses on divorces and gambling had nose-dived, and
Jan. 28—Joe Ijeblang and Postal Telegraph concocted whait was flrat picture companies jointly decided 4200,000 -n-as enough, to spend on any
thought to "be a 100% lion-gyp theatre ticket distribution plan, and the program picture.'
.
Allied Exhibitors Ass'n started steaming Its members to fighting heat
Oct. 13— 'Variety's* Chicago survey to determine the public 'figures best
for the convention in Chicago Feb. 10-11.
kno-wn to lay people showed film' actors first gangsters second and picFeb.'4--Parambunt-Piibllx split 118,000,000 profit, for 1930, and gin came ture directors lasty-whlle the over-buying spree Indulged In by theatre
quart
In
Portland,
operators
?2.B0.-a
Ore,
Indicated,
they
feared the eveji greater shortage of product
down to
Feb, 11 ^Afcron, O., ezhlbs united to^flght a -wave of inysterlou's stench impending for next year.
Oct 20—Equity was reported all hot for another drive In 1932 to <lrag
t>ombings, and BKO said It would^ transfer Its Chicago vaudeville books
film players' Into Its fold, and the physical merger of Radio :and Pathe
to New. yorlc.
studios
had already started undercover.
Some Changes By .Exhibs
Oct 27—Chop suey Joints had faded as the Yellow; Peril menacing
Feb. 18 —^During the tough year of 1930 radio's ad accounts were Broadway
cafes,, and tiie -west coast was pUnch-druhk froni studio salary
materially Increased,- and the Allied Exhibs' convention In Chicago passed cuts,
letouts and throwouts.
in
Jeui.

.

studios
ests

—

.

,

.

.

—

'

'

.

•

.

.

—

block booking, music tax, score charges, profor changes
Nov. 8 'The entire population of Texas displayed an- Increasing tenand zoning, guarantee and percentage, checking^ national adver- dency to go nuts, every Hallowe'en
without aid of liquor, and owners
and 'quality of trailers, quality, length aiid availability of of 400-seat theatres In
Chicago at last got a chance to make profit
feature pictures, and the quai.tty. of food at annual banquets.
through a new union contract permitting tliem to work In their own
Feb. 26—Fox theatres banned all ad shorts, Louis Wolhelm passed theatres as aUternate booth men.
nationalists
burned
dehnan
the
print
group
of
of
'All
Quiet'
.ft-way, and a
Nov. 10—Wail Street's Investigators In Hollywood reported to their
home,, offices that studios could save money by letting Independents
at finschede,' Holland.''
March .4—Sales end of pictures convinced the studios that fllm^ must make their unimportant product, and the Radio-Pathe prbductloA merge
have star names for ballyhoo, and the Argentine government had in- was called a $2,000,000 saving for RKO.
Nov. 2.4-rJoseph Schenck suggested Greta Garbo be used In & comecreased its film tax to 16 times the original.
March 11—Sam Goldwyn panned the factory method of picture pro- back trial for silent pictures, and John Barry more's salary dropped from
$200,000 to $126,000 per picture.
duction, and Warners .eanltto; 11%.
Deo; 1—Eastern picture heads
March 18—Legit was the most profitable department of Australian overhead cuts in coast conferences, mapped out their sweeping studio
and RKO einployees everywhere were
show, business, and Fred O. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger, theatre owner, was shot scouting for stock voting proxies.
and killed in Nice by his wife, Charlotte (Miss St Louis) Nash.
Dec. 8-^HollywOod .talent In most instances suffered its salary cuts
March 26—Lee Shubert invited Walter 'WIncheli Into the Shubert quietly, and RKO refinance plan was acknowledged set
theatres after barring hini four years, and exhibs decided Chaplin wasn't
Dec. 16—Report gained ground In Washington that the 72d Congress
contributing to charity when he made booking deals for 'City Lights'.
win ask a complete Investigation of picture company financing, and
re'soiutloris.

tection

tising, price

.

-

:

.

.

,

-

April 1—Dr. Ooldsmitli, head scientist for BCA, opined that television Harold B. Franklin quit the Hughes-Franklin circuit
won't hit homes generally for two years and theatres five years, and
vaudeville stirred Itself again for a comeback try.

8—Lewis

Warner

died at 23, and talkers had- lessened the
Incomes of 7,000 picture people In Hollywood.
April 15 ^It -was' opined that television will be Ju'st as free for homes
ias radio, and the Hays Code was accepted by Quebec as the standard
oh fllni morals.
April 22—
handout theatre collections were ordered eliminated
after this year. Joe Iieblang passed on, and picture stars started learning
other languages for edification of their foreign. following.
April 29^Chlcago decided to. whitewash Its reputation with the exit
of -Big Bin Thompson as mayor, and theatres- discovered that studios'
economy programs had caused a film shortage.
May 6—First class .trans- Atlantic travel was minus 60% of its usual
patronage, and 'Variety* picked Memphis, Toledo and Birmingham as the
three worst show towns in the U. S.
.:May 13 ^Financing bankers* practical budget ideas -were being felt by
picture studios, and over 60% of all theatres in the IT. S. were showing
April

J.

—

.

NVA

.

,

:

'

'

.

—

ad

reels.

May

20-^Attorneys* advice called off a pooling of theatres by Para
moiint and RKO, Da-yld Belaaco died, and Cincinnati dailies omitted
all commercial programs from their radio announcements.
May 27 ^The
clubhouse was ordered abandoned as a costly
luxui-y, and a cloudburst inarooned Howard Thurston's tent troUi>e on Its
opening at HarVey, 111.
June 2—"Variety's' eighth, annual boxofllce score for guessing, the fate
of legits was won by John Mason Brown of the New York 'Post', and
I>oris Arden of the Chicago 'Times' was the most accurate picture oplner.
June 9 Las Vegas, Nev., was elected Reno's dirty little brother, and
only 40 of 300 picture directors had hung on through the early develop-

'

—

NVA

—

ment

of talkers.

Bros, started unloading all subsidiaries not directly
connected with show business, arid 2,000 merchants and professional
men petitioned for return of
vaudeville in Schenectady.
June 23 Studios were dropping surplus employees- In small lots, and
Cornelius Vauderbilt, Jr., was throwing ink at Peter Arno for saluting
his wlte.
June 30— Al Capone said gang films were a laugh to him, and Publlx
contracted to play Fanchon & Marco units in Its theatres outside of
New York.
July ,7— Harry Belchenbach, the show world's ifkost glamoroiis p.a.,
died in New York, and the Cherry Sisters made their radio de.but In
Cleveland.
July 14-^Commerclal radio accounts on NBC and CBS leaped 430%

BKO

—

from

1928. to '31,

and Los Angeles was having

Its first dull legit

week

In

seven days.
.

'July 21—Frank Glllmore attributed, the' decline of
stars relinquishing the business end of production, to
agers, and Harry Nepo, owner of the Lindy theatre
his two opera:tors from the booth at the point of a gun

taking In enough

money

to

pay

legit partially to

commercial manIn Chicago, drove

because he waisn't

oft.

July 28—Vaudeville was preparing to start the season of '31-'32 with
around 100 weeks of variety houses and 71 of picture house stages, and
Phyllis Merle got- a swell hand from her home folks^when she played the
RKO Flushing on Long Island,
Aug. 4— Joe Fisher, Singapore showman, expressed the growing conviction Uiat voice dubbing is tho only opportunity for the U. S. to regain
Its foreign film market, and Universal was accomplishing, distribution of
.

Germany to clubs for 'private showings'.
Aug, 11— Beer was licking liquor nationally, and Pox

'All Quiet' In

King

Its

started decentral-

eastern theatre chain.

Aug. 18

not so numerous now. But It's still
plenty dizzy.
Willie all acts were fighting .t»
maintain their salaries, besides worrying about how to get. bookings In
order to maintain 'em, the comedy,
acts had another headache. Material grabbing, competitors had. all
original comics constantly on. tife
lookoiit As things now stand, the
originators claim, the ge^neral conditions make protection of original
material almost' Impossible.

RKO

.Is

many

charged by

-

.'acts

.

with' failure to help stamp out the'
material copping evil, which at the
present time is at record peak. RKO^

.

was accused of encouraging material thievery by. sponsoring bold'
copy acts oh several occasions during the past year. Cheaper versions
are, of course, encouraged '1>y other
booking offices, but RKO as the
vaudeville leader should be expected
to fight for protection of original
material In vaudeville, the orlg-'
Inator-yicttms ha-ye been. clalmlAS/
all year.

Future Talent
\^
Another big problem dealt w.ini\
too llghUy in 1931 concerns the
source of -vaude'vllie talent In the.
future. The break-In shortage became acute and the necessity for
all acts was perfection In the first v
New acts -were not enweek.
couraged, with the inajbrlty preferring to string along with acta
of established value rather than
chance new turns for -the sake of
progress with the odds heavily
against success.
Last summer the vaudeville-playing circuits commenced to sensibly
discuss the material and talent
problem. They say a famine In the
near future. At "Variety's' suggestion they met to discuss the matter.
Thait discussion -was as tax aa they
>

a.11

The

got

immediate

had

boys

.

•

worries that were more pressing
than troubles that loomed, but
hadn't yet arrived.
RKO's vaudeville experienced ft'
new style of dictatorship. This
came through entrance of nonLeonard Levihson
sho-wnieh Into the showmanship end
of that circuit's -vaudeville and thePatio of the Fanchon & Marco Idea Factory In Hollywood.
atre operation. Some of tbe results
Irma and Daley, two form line girls.
during 1981 were strange Indeed.
Irnria:
'Hello, Daisy, I haven't seen you since we were together in Among the vaudeville ramifioatlona
the 'Light Wines and Beer* Idea. Where' ve you beenr
of this non-ehowman claiss was a
Daisy: 1 Just got back from the road. I was in the 'Swiss Cheese' little odd job on an Intact unit It
unit Had. a swell time. All we did was two numbers; one week we were was .comical In a rather Ironical
bell ringers while dancing upside down on a whirling perch, and In the fashion.
•
other we did a bag-punchlhg routine. At the finale the bags broke away
Fixer*
Into wedding bells and pigeons fiew out
The Max Gordon office produced a
Irma: 'We didn't do so bad ourselves in our last Idea, "Rhapsody unit that was deemed Inferior by
In Red,', All about the Russian Five- Year Plan, with ua doing hock steps the RKO vaudeville booking stall.
and .playing samovOrs. at the .same time. Then, we were costumed, as It was too bad to play, said the
Puffed Rice and shot out of cannons to a trampoline offstage and bounced bookers.
The RKO nonrShowmen
on again, making a quick change into Vitamins. Elsie Morgan got too pounced on the unit obviously with
fat for her costume and couldn't make the change fast efiough, so they a view of exhibiting the show knowlr
transferred her to 'Stardust and Sawdust,' where she only had to ride a edge they thought they had picked,
pony while playing a Jewish harp and doing Australian bull- whip crack- up in a very short time, and they
ing. What are you going to do next?'
went to work on the unit as official
Couldn't Whistle
The unit was bad but they
fixers.
Daisy; 1 was supposed to go Into the 'Hanging Gardens' Idea, but I made It -worse. It was fuhny while
couldn't make the grade. The girls all do an Iron-Jdw opening while It lasted.
whistling at the same time, and I didn't have buck teeth. It's just as
Loew'a tried commercial advertiswell because they wind up with a human chain of girls from one garden ing radio acts on'lts vaudeville bills
to the other, 'with the tenor and the prima donna sitting on the two center for a short time, but they didn't
girls, swinging back and fort'h while singing "Hang On to Me,' and I last
Ted HeiUy became the new
didn't like the prima because she shot me in the ear In Troy when we president o\ the NVA and hasn't
both were in the 'Human Target' unit two years ago.'
been since at the clubhouse. Tho
Irma: 'I missed out on the "Business Girl" unit
were sup- Palace, Chicago, went flve-a-day;
posed to mix cherry cokes while doing a toe number on typewriter keys B. F. Keith's name, fixture tor 36
and my spelling wasn't so hot*
years, faded from the Palace front
Daisy: '1 know how. It is. There was a swell spot for me In the and Broadway; Jeanette Hackett
'Palmistry Under the Palms' Idea, but I couldn't read lines. What are was appointed RKO's fashion dictator; legal battle was waged over
you rehearsing now 7*
M. secured the
Irma: 'It's called 'Colonial Dames.',. We make our entrance down the NVA; T.
the aisles In hoop skirts and pole vault over the orchestra pit onto the longest presentation roiite, 60 weeks;
stage. Then the hoop skirts go up on wires to become chandeliers, re- Singer's Midgets laid off for the
vealing that we are riding in Austins all the time. The rumble. seats flip first time In 17 years; Roxy (S. F,
play two choruses of "Dardanella" on Rothafel) became RKO's va,udevllie
open and harps spring out
the harps and then do nip-nips for an exit We've another good number lighting, expert; Pantages talked
about coming back, and. all opening
acrobatic toe .dance on stilts. It's all right except for the splits.'
Dallsy: 'I'm In the 'Oo Moo Igloo' unit We enter out of Frigldotres acts continued to die at' the supper
In bathing suits and then dp a flre-eatlng bit For a finish we turn cart- shows.
The Palace
wheels across the stage, which is filled with cakes of Ice and the orchestra
boys, dressied as bloodhoUnds, follow us with a band number.'
The Palace, while representative
Can't Mitt the Balcony
of nothing but itself, drew much of
learning how to fiy, We've got a final whero we're shot the- year's vaudeville attention from
Irma:
off the stage on gliders Just as the curtain comes down. We're supposed last summer on.
The Lou Holtz
to land In the balcony.'
headlined bill with Billy Gaxton and
Daisy: 'That sounds dangerous. Won't someone get hurt 7*
Kate Smith set up a run record of
Irma: 'Not as long as we land in the balcony.'
seven weeks, after which Miss Smith
Daisy: ''What's become of your girl friend, Wllma? The one who held over to record an Individual'
was In the "Better Times' unit and walked the slack wire made of rubber run mark 10 weeks. This show
accidently gave RKO a new idea in
checks?'
It's first
Irma: 'She was In Trom the Laundry to Opera.' They opened by Palace operation-runs.
borrowing shirts from men In the audience, only some places they had deliberate attempt (the. Holtz show
to use pants because tho shirts were scarce: Then they went on stage was booked In for one week origand stripped being underdressed In bathing suits. There was a big inally) was tl)e Cantor-Jcsdel show
Latter
diving tank and they did swan and one-and-a-halts Into the w.ator, carry- which closes this week.
ing a cake of soap and washing the shirts Ijcforo coming up for a breath. proved the run Idea Is workable if
After that they did a slide for lite on a clothesline from the balcony to the material is there. But there has
dry the shirts and then skated over thorn with pairs of hot irons on their been no evidence so far that the
feet to press 'em out This was followed by a change of lights, trans- Palace system will be applicable
forming the laundry girls into grand opi^ra singers, doing 'Cara Nome' anywhere else.
In retrospect most everything In
from 'Rigoletto' and all hitting G ai)ovc high C. But "Wllma missed out
vaudeville changed a little In 1931,
.Sh<> caught a cold from the high dive and kept going oR key.
'They had to transfer her to the 'Burly C'utle' Idea, where she wears as most everything will as time goea
on. But.nothliig changed much. One
o! putty nose and does a verse and chorus of slapshoe -dancing and then
thing that didn't change at all woa
goes Into pratt falls."
Daisy: 'Holly gee! Ilns Fanchon and Marco added a week at Pratt an agent's wire. It still goes out

F&M 'Mea' Chorus Girls
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—Warner

June 16

1931

in

—Broadway

for the 31-32 legit season with three
hew shows after there had been no additions for five weeks to the summer group of 12, and the new European vaude ring tlirough its spokesman, Jules Marx of the Scdla company, said it could offer American acts
three months on the continent. -

was ready

—

Aug. 23 The penny weight scale had become a big business In a twoyear recovery from scratch, and Ann Pennington sued Lux soap for
100,000 because she said they adverllsed her age as 39 witliout
permission.
Sept. 1— Newsreels were spending around ?17,000 yearly to eliminate
razzes picked up by sound trades when the country's dignitaries -vvore
being photographed In public, and Harold B. Franklin took over operation ot the Paramount
from Publlx and the United Artists from U. A.
in L. A.
Sept. 8— Germany finally okayed 'AU Quiet' for public showings after
.
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Film House Reviews

from

last

'

TiDesday,

week—the program

sayis

BEACON,

N. Y.

December

29, 1931

Short la pro'by jMpuIar request.'
on the wide, ecreen; Some
New Tork, Deo. 24.
treatment accorded the current
It's merely a pretense thioit Warweek's lifeless newsreel. ...
Fox's 'Delicious' (Gaynor-Earrell). ner Bros, makes with stage enter•^'''o;"'^"^^
feature^ They were standing around
tainment
up here. Unless It goes, R08C0E AIL8 and SHIRLEY
f^^^^^^
the corner at S In the afternoon toDAHL
The Crosby eon'g selection, In day (Christmas).
farther than that,. It can never hope
(Sid Grauman)
Bige,
Comedy, Danelng
vlow. of the lack of gayety oU
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
to be a draw for the house, regu-d20 Mins,; One and Three
around. Is not happy, his principal
^
.
«
iuiJ xi^t
less of how. advertised and whether Jefferion
Bid Gi-auman's return to the Hpl- kj^^^er having the lugubrious tlUe
Roscoe' Alls, whose vaude seasloii'
lywood deluxe cinema bearing -his of 'Too I^te," a mournful song of a
or not there Is any box office lure
Br<toklyn, Dec 126.
was broken up by some picture time'
name was the occasion of consider- lover's disappointments, with a cenattached.
It's a strange kind of showmanIn Hollywood, haa In Shirley
the Chi- tOTplMe tra^sparert^^^
able to-do and ballyhoo
Currently the Beacon offers MHls' a partner who la, perhaps, DaUt
ship that makes a headline turn
.
,.
besb
.mo or doleful young people gatnered
nese's duplex premieres Christmas Lbout a drinking bar and reflecUng that's being paid a headline, figure Blue Ribbon Band, a very warm known for her dancing. In 'My
Girl'.
kayoing
That's
open
a
stage
ahow.
offlCooper
Jackie
day and night.
anything but holiday cheerfulness,
aggregation working iCrom the pit Friday' (legit). Together they make
start If the act has
the
the
show
at
a
surefire turn which scores oh taUc
Barto and Mann, rowdy clowns In
elated at the $1-|1.60 Xmas matinee
the punch. It's that way current, and exhibiting sufficient pep to and foot work.
Gable
frenzied
knockabout
baaed
acroClai-k
on
and
and Wallace Beery
with Borrah MInevltch, who as. an
Some of the material may run up
were In person at the $3 (no longer batlo comedy of a very tall and a opener Is. out of order at |2,260 warrant satisfaction from qut front,
16) supplementary premiere tonight, very short man dancer, did some- weekly^ The a,ct should participate but before the audience knows It against RKO censorship, particuBeery-Oable flgure as the stars of thing to lighten the atmosphere, as' part of the unit, 'Circus Days' the flesh element Is out and the larly that gag about the cop and
the badge. However, it's ail clevworking to solid laughter on tlieir (F. & M.) and show for a better allHell Divers' (M-G), the feature.
erly sold. Miss Dahl precedes Alls'
Strung clear across Hollywood manipulation of a scanty skirt on around program and reception.. Fea- program goes back to picture,.
Stage stanza runa only 18 min- with her specialty In three, latter
boulevard in front of the Chinese is the tall member! Yet couple are ture, 'Maker of Men' (Col).
utes.
When It appears it Is about
the tungsten greetlngi 'Big Shows funny, but this kind of comedy is
MInevltch obviously cut his act ready to get started, the end Is ar- following with the routine he did
Are Back at the Chinese,' with gen- rather a desperate measure to put when caught.
in
'New li^oon' (musical). Both go U>
Only showed, for
eroue space heraldlng^the 'Sid Grau- gayety Into a deluxe theatre Xmas eight minutes. Not enough, and the riving.
one for the finish, offering a
Opening with a hot number by tlie rhiimba.
man Spectacular Prolog.'
reception was below expectation for
pieces In the pit (colored), atMetro is spreading lUeK even unto
Alls, a vaude vet, formerly worked
Cab Calloway's band to closing him, which may be a tipTOft. Before 12
the unusual of adverUslng that .'for- niche.: a hot combo that might MInevltch came on, WlUye Stahl; tention moves to the stage Where With Kate Pullman and is still in
trio (Wells, Tyler and Taylor) good form.
mai dress suggested' for the. $3 nlte jjave Jazzed up a show that needed hew pit leader, succeeding Abe LyChar.
premiere, with the representot ye e„,,vening In its later running, but man, took 11 slow minutes of music sells a isureflre session of dancing,
challenge
routine
the troubadours from Har- and rah overtime. Stahl Isn't going including .a
l?i2?.".n^'„^„«lVJf,Pn1?^ih«^*^nrM^^
l^m ChOSS tO kCCP tO dolefUl blUBS to- pull with the kind of music he around a bottle. Very good hoofers. CHARLIE HILL and LLORA
ifrnnS^l»ei\®,,?»^^^^^^
It's the: only action that occurs
HOFFMAN
his
first
show.
gave
on
numbers.
Calloway himself does
?Jl^ny.*i"'H?.l''°riJ*?LV5r5"VuE!
opposition from two shows that
Stahl's In a tough spot, anyway, on the stage. At least another act Comedy, Piano, Singing
some fast stepping, but climaxes
same night.
with hia characteristic following layman's, hot tunes. Idea of some kind, possibly a blues sing- 19 Mine.; One
Grauman has utilized Fanchon the turn
with melody and. lyrics of the ar6und here Is that: Stahl Is to be er, would have fitted nicely and Jefferson
and Marco talent and ingredients, song
built up for feature spotting as a made it appear that the house was
There's nothing new about Charmournful
most
sort
supplemented by his own' personal
muslb- master. Right now just in at least trying to provide some kind lie Hill and his comedy at and away,
No effort to. build a finale, the fin-. the
selections, for his elaborate prolog
pit. Some noticeable cue trouble of a show. \
from the piano, but In Llora HoffIsh being a perfunctory dance numfor which Oscar Baum's baton offiwith the unit was evidenced during
The band closes with another siz- man, the soprano prima he carries,
ber by the Gould grbiip, girls most
ciates In conducting the orchestra.
the performance. Or may- zling number.
of
there's plenty new about his act and
dressed this tlnie in frocks of red
Baum was at the downtown Para- and
be It's Just that It's Stahl's first
The
on Broadway at. 74th its. posslbHltles. Doing id minutes
white In stripes like Christmas show here.
Was formerly with street, Beacon,
mount during the Publix regime.
is an Ideal location for a down here' before a tough audience,
Publix and 'assistant; to Hugo permanent stage show
^GmumanTpe«oSaIltrflS^
policy of which went big tor the flnel}^
*'*E%r'jlsre''cMr'?
to Rlesenf eld.'
Pox- West Coast and Fanchon & L^^p'^PMiflTv
some kind, but If It l&n't any more trained voice of Miss HolTman on a,
?if?7?Sin/o5^^*m^
who
effect,
Stahl,
For
novelty
Marco continuing the booking t of
'SrSs didn't speak a word when caught, substantial than on current bill the Wednesday niisht, gives It rating.
Metro pictures, after that studio ^f^yflSlnnln^*?^
will not eventuate.
Miss Hoffman; a far from petite
^"'^
WP"'" <='«', does a brief solo on the piano and draw
SSed on f urther product and
'«'S,*,''*'«f
Picture currently Is 'Morals for miss, comes on at first to engage In
squawked that even*^ with 'The lt«M.T/^;»w^i«« ?i ^SfrrJnr?,'"*^^ about three minutes on: the violin, Women' (Tiffany). Title may at- a little clowning with HIU. That
with the orchestra coming In.
Champ' (just closed here) the studio
1^ rt?r„?n2^?
sets her In a friendly spot with the
Fanchon & Marco's 'Circus Days' tract the curiosity seekers.
*
can't make any money on Its Wms ="*^'
Christmas
Eve
audience.
Joyce Kilmer's 'Trees' as
(24)
the
house
was
Is a good Taude novelty iinlt to fit
In view of the Chinese's grosses. F^.v,™* f J,*'JS,fi**iwlL^ ?o%^^
presentation nearly empty as was to be expected. an encore, further bringing out the
the
anywhere: on
WC. through Oscar S. Oldknow and
i$!^l!fr«TiJ««'^if ifl»i I- 1nt?n
routes. Doeain't need MInevltch cur- Under ordinary conditions the Bea- swell voice and delivery,, is the
rently, considering It's a holiday con, if not hit too hard on product, nearest Miss Hoffman gets to anya^c\^oVtTrmrro
Vc^lUls*"^^^^
t'h'i^
s^e"
should be playing to fafrly good thing high hat
week.
Brl"6ln| up tha^^^^^^^^
c»d'G*?a'uJi^?>"tf
l
Opening show this Christmas Day, audiences. It's a beautiful theatre,
No. 2 down here but strong'
elaborate prologs which were eftec- r^^^*?;?^!^*^"""^^
was tame. Just one of those thlnga modern in every respebt, and be- enough for better position on billai
tive at the boxofflce in the past,
Char.
nf twfip^^^^
rbiii Cues all along the line for lights, tween Times Square and Washing- of this kind.
trith M-G-M agreeing and deciding Lv?"^lT^S^,,?rtL^^^^^^
missed
stage
were
music
and
back
ton Heights Is the nicest place to
to try It for three pictures, ifs c^l^K^^^Thursday.) was t^pjcally continuously, or so It seemed from take the
family.
generally agreed that M-G, however.
out front
Ragged handling was
There's a very good organist up SPENCE, DORIS AND JERRIE
Is taking advantage of a psychonoticeable during' the MInevltch here, a real showman.
Comedy, Singing, Dancing
Singing
Bill,
logical situation to slip In 'Hell
turn. Bee Starr's work and Adel who seems
13 Minsi) Full (Special)
Dlve^rs'.at $1.50 with the Grauman
Almost a re- getting his to have no trouble in Jefferson
Nelson's elephants.
audience Into thp comballyhoo and rep relied on- to carry
hearsal.
munity slpglng spirit
This was formerly Spenco, CarChar.
New Tork, Dec. 26.
Unit carries Lillian St. Lieoh,
It for. a spell.
mody and Jerrle, a trio that goes In
Sayton and
Carl
Show Itself while longlsh at the
In place of the Christmas stage equestrienne;
for the make stuff as an alibi for
opening matinee packs lots of color shows annually customary at the Partner, gymnasts; Hooper and
some singing, dancing and clowning,
and talent and once its 70 minutes nn-m oinr-c u nn^neif anA which Gatchett, and Bee $tarr, all good.
L. A.
including spills by one of the two'
Opens In 'one' with a barker
&V"th1s"hS^e''nei?r t:^he against
men. An o.k. act for Intermediate
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.
a painted drop of a cloWn
^Si'Tuff'^r' liS.k'2''^»'^„i^
pantomime and a Hon.
Christmas
European
big streets,
Mnin
f^i'^Shf-.P."'
lAte conning on, but
Fanchon and Marco's linit current time, preferably oft the
theatre than any Other American okay after starting. Then the circus
A bungalow with practical enJ^ktiv «n?fV,i«''«l.,"*''"?°'r^
8«enlo Investl- playhouse, the Roxy this week sticks
at tills house Is 'Once Upon a Time,' trance is provided In the fullstagie
f^t^^n^^?
t
lure.
Costumes-are
especially lavish. Ko the new picture house trend of stunts are pulled In full against a
one-ring circus background with which served as the prolog to 'The setting, with mugg trying to .muscle
considering
*
Lpedilty and name stage bills. Huth
„
her
most .of it arrived
the day of open- BtUng, In her second week at »4.600 side hangings and back sta,nds oi Champ' at )1.60 In the cnilnese here his 'way in on taking girl inside
painted elephant design.
home, only to see milkman later
Ing, or day preceding, It played
and the Four Mills Bros. In their
Miss St. Leon Is aided by three or with no changes. Fart of It came walk right in on a big welcome. A.
nicely,
first at $3,000, have two of the Ave four grooms.
Also pulls a funny from the Roxy. At the State, pro- femme impersonation bit by one ot
Perry Askam s tenorlngj with a current stage spots to themselves,
kid
with
version
familiar,
stunt
of
for
efforts
in
Included
duction
the
is
spectacle
of
men
a huge mechanmaJe chorus of 20. wowed, partlcuAnother stage position is held by
larly his Desert Song* hits which the Roxyettes, repeating their wood- plants from the audience, working ical dinosaur lifting a girl over the laughs.
Did fair of k Wednesday nicht.
he popularized on the Coast The en soldier march for the third or with mechanic In ring. Grooms In audience, was a better flash than at
white clown costumes make for some
Char.
82 girls are all lookers, and work fourth time on a Roxy Christmas
the
larger
Chinese
and
wUl
probably
light laughs. Kids do the rest
like the proverbial Trojan, scoring ahow. This takes the house nearer
Bee Starr and her aerial rope get bigger reaction In those towns
touchdowns often.
than anything else in thla show b.ack work okay ell the way. She goes where large scale effects are more RHYTHM REVELS (7)
Raymond and Virginias, acrobatic to its former spectacle style,
over strong, and Is the standout uncommon.
dancing specialty, was a novelty
Opening has the Blossom Sisters Dance Flash
Overture Is also in line with the until the elephants come to close;
and Helen Hughes and Elmer Herl- holiday mood, playing 'Silent Night' after Sayton and his partner show Introducing, as they do with the two 14 Mine.; One and Fiill (Special)
Inge, adagio preceding the flnale, to stage accompaniment by the
other full-stage numbers.
Blue Jefferson
their tumbling. lAtter pair excel.
were also effective.
Second grade dance flash. It's
house vocal chorus, with the comAdele Nelson carries three ele- Danube lorell setting has the girls
Robins, the "Walking Music Store,' bined Roxyettes and staff, ballet phants. Well trained and pleased doing their undersea ballet Frank- light on both color and talent, but
was surefire here and the Klkuta girls also on to help fill up the ros all the way, the elephants work ap- lin Record warbling through a with some' re-routing might look
Japs climaxed although the prolog trum without going into any danc- l)arently Independently of cues. AIt heavy cold and Ray, Ellis and La- and work, a little better.
holda several anticlimaxea.
Personnel Includes five women
ing,
together It's, a great show for kids, Rue finishing strongly with their
Hilton Slaters, Siamese Twins, are
Poinsettes' Is the title of the with a Mickey Mouse bartoon, 'Mick' waltz. .Blue spot unfavorable to and two men. One of the latter
another ballyhoo highlight with opening stage sequence, and has ey's Orphans,' filling in, besides
team. Dorothea and Helene Blossom works an adagio with a sister team
their specialty, doubling from the ballet corps costumed to resemble newreels.
Around five minutes of followed with them singing and Into which, while elementary in a way,
Metro lot, where they were assigned that flower. Patricia Bowman leads trailers.
Shan.
eccentric dancing. Over well, de- has enough of that diff angle to help
to 'Freaks.'
Grauman has many the number with a corking toe spethe flash to a fair finish. Opening
spite some venerable gags.
other ballyhoo novelties and is. put- clalty, ending in a whirl that blends
Congo scene to the tune of 'Min- slow with five people In a r|bbon
ting it on in a big way. Baum's into a mass finale. Through most
nie the Moocher,' with a luminous whip manipulation number. From
maestrolng merits commendation likely an oversight, the danseuse'i
none,
arm
drill finale, went over nicely, there on singles and doubles,
with the Krefsler medley overture.
program,
the
name Is omitted from
Birmingham, Dec. 24,
but could be shortened a chorus for ranking above fair. .
Patently the Grauman big show But after three or four years at four
The acts at the Alabama are usuFlash laid In two scenes, one
Idea la back solidly, and, once prop- and five a day, every day, this girl, ally so indifferent that when' a fairly better effect
Oriental, the other, as announced, a
Keith Wilbur's animal and me
erly pruned and reroutlned, .this with one of the longest. and steadiest good show comes along the locals go
moonlight.'
garden
In
the
show is a cinch.
grinds on record for a toe dancer, Is for it This show Is one of those chanlcal Imitations have the advan
Char.
well enough known by the Roxy fairly good bills, and although It tage of building steadily, but he
audience to draw a reception hand gets draggy In spots It is entertain could eliminate his first bit since
each show.
ment and is like caviar Instead of the interest in sheep In the U. S, BERT NAGLE
N. Y.
was never at fever height and It is
Miss Ettlng's entrance Is on
navy beans.
With English Tivoli Girls (6)
New York, Dec. 24.
sliding
„ piano platform from the rear
The show ran smoothly .all the his weakest specialty.
Dancing, acrobatics
"
Prehistoric scene with the dinoHoliday bill ahorf on enlivening stage Svall.
At that distance she way through opening day, with
10 Mine.; Full Stage
epirit, not so much because of the looked like a doll. As the platform everybody catching cues and few saur on a %600 a week rental winds
Metropolitan, Brooklyn
materlol Itself as because of the rolled up to the apron, without In slips. Crew also handled show In a up the 33 minutes with the dance
Bert
Nagle is doing his old tomtrio again effective. Chase comedy,
method of presentation.' 'Husband's' terrupting Miss Ettlng's opening manner worthy of praise.
act, but has
Holiday' (Par) the screen feature. song, the vocal volume didn't in
fMr. DuPont of Wilmington, N. C.,' 'Hasty Marriage' (Roach), Metro's cat routine In this new
In the. line or
Stage action Is on a flat level In crease, revealing the surprising opened, turned out to be a fair, comic Xmas reel, and Sam Jack Kaufman a nice background
five gU-s, who looked
acoustics In this theatre. Four songs Juggler.
tone and lighting,
His trick of rolling .two leading a swing band in 'Chocolate girls. Only
of scrimpy on this big stage,
Solemn side of Christmas Instead by Miss Ettlng, topped by 'Harvest snare drums with rubber balls got Soldier' selections backed up ^Rain- kindthey're
okay dancers.
Moon.' AH clicked alone, and the the Interest of everyone, including bow Trail' (Fox). House almost ca- but
of lis gayety seems to be the key
Of that sort of thing Nagle w
pacity
downstairs night before
note. Idea seems to be 'Holy Night' act as a whole and at the finish was the trap, drummer In the pit.
His
probably the best around.
"-^
Naomi Morton and- Chick Chand Christmas eve.
and 'The Palms' as the theme, and a solid sock.
hands and feet seem to be equally
Not so with the Mills boys, who ler, second, quiet spot. Opening It
insistence upon that side of Christ
well trained, and he can handle
this
show's
suffered
severely
on
looked
it
old
as
If
might
be
an
mas isn't so stimulating in the the
himself at ease seemingly uP?'"?
opening
spotting
and
day
from
bad
fashioned
sketch.
But
this
was
"That
atre
French Council Meets
down or in any other poaltion.
After disguise, and it turned out to be a
Opening Is the liveliest moment of ^Piffi^ri^f, presentment.
canter around the audience, walking
considerable flash and the' bill'
dancing act with throe l;oys and
Paris, Dec. 16.
the half hour of stage show, bear
on tops of chairs, for Instance, Is a
largest hit (the wooden soldier hum
three girls.
The first meeting of the new picIng the title 'Cheerio.' The Dave
tougher piece of business than
ber), the colored, radio, quartet was
Slow motion was all off for third ture Supreme Council has taken much
Gould ensemble of IC girls "
and eight literally pushed 6n cold, to close the act,
It seems.
It gets 'em, too, with a
Amaut Brothers, and a click
^,„iT„t
f a sprightly
un,"
night caught
dancing 1
boys s on In
Uhow. They opened singing on top With a good-looking drop showing place, resulting in nothing. very defl couple of gals thehim
for several
running away from
dance bit, g r s dressed In lively of applause for the Roxyettes that
bird house in a tree and one of nlte, except that It is understood
a
/fou/.
good laughs.
colors as Christmas shoppers. Brisk In any other theatre would have
the. 'birds' In the house. It wentoVer the board wUl meet at least every
march and drill formations
brought an encore. After that bod big. Their lines were whistled, but six months.
3Dlck and start the Mills had to fight to re
easily understood at the far end of
Only points of Interest raised were SEVEN DAVILLOS
'^'l*^
Edith Barstow leading
for fast taps ^^^.^^ during three more numbers. the house,
that dubbing and post synchroniza- Acrobats
on the toes, the girl stripping to That they finished as well as they
6 Mina.; Three (Special)
Closing was Frank Richardson In
tion were deprecated, and- it was
shorts for a finish.
did isn't to the stager's credit. Prop- a single. A film announced him as
Academy
.
Francos Kaye, singing pianist, erly presented, the Mills Bros, would a film player, naming several pic also suggested that the board should
Fast opening turn. Five boys ana
follows the recent style of the Para
Teeter board leaps to
be a wallop in this or any other the tures In which he has appeared. He act locally somewhat as the Hays two girls.
mount staging of such items by atre as long as their, style remains went over big on his singing of. 'St organization does in America.
shoulder catches and into chairs
making a cold entrance on a semi popular. This Is their first of two Louis Blues' and other blues, a good
featured.- Also some pyramid worK
•Variety' reported the decree ere
dark stage, lighted only with a dull weeks here. Next week the stager closing act of a pleasant bill,
and variations of stunts In whlcn
atlng the Supreme Council, explain
the teeter board figures.
spot, and goes Into a series of quiet should contribute more than Just
Picture was 'Possessed' (M-G) ing that
it was an easy way for
Turn starts with fast ground worn
song numbers. Booking apparently backdrop.
with comedy. Paramount newsreel
to pass the buck with the springboard roullnes folIs designed to give Bing Crosby a
A 'Mickey Mouse' cartoon with and shorts. Business opening day those in authority
lowing.
mild build up, through the return Chrlstmaa theme Is holding over good and likely to continue. Bobble. and avoid all responsibility.
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Vaude Hause Reviews

this show.
Tlie soon to be tried
policy
of periodical over-the-budget name
units, at tl\c rate of one a month
or s.o.' win only partly make up for

BKO

Tape Readers—New and Old

(Continued' from page. 26)
present deficiencies. If a name unit
played every fourth week for the over tlie 'Herald-Trlbime' picture of whole place -n'ould have been an
The sketch looked animated scene> of discussion, for
it might attract the averages.
build a little, at the time much like a holt com- half an hour.
ahow at ISiSe. I|ICO
XnaiUgtixal
extra good will, how about the pleted capital 'U,'' and this imaginNearest thing to alniosph'ere
liouse of vaude. -ts^ an event that .It
other thi-ee weeks In each montli? ative chap conceived the' idea tltat lately, around a branch office cusq}ilt» outstanding, locally. Vaude) as
Will they not look so much worse since all things In nature are sym- tomers' room was in the Louchelm.
gjich has .1)6011 absent, slnca the
In contrast?' Or if tho fourth week
MInton spot on the 44th street
metrica),
and.
since
line
&
the
chart
Temple
dloaed.
yeaia
tour
Kelth'si
is liked the other weeks can be
had by that time drawn what looked s.lde of the Hotel' Astor,. during part
Vaude- has Men. here: and
.ago.
made to conform.
This
the
tiiere^ 1)01. isn't realty vanoUs.
fifth act may !be needed by like half a cup with handles, it was of the hectic market early in
show Is- the nearest sincer the -Temthese intacts every week,' not now almost inevitable that the design year, and then only l>ecause actors,
Since last 'here^ vaude has
plei
and then; with the' lack, now likely would comjplete itself into the form were trading' 8:otively in. an inner
leaniea a tot from presentation.
to become apparent to audiences of a complete cup or vase or spnie.- offl,ce separated from the ioain' room,
And presentation 'stlU Iib» a lot to
after a year, or more.
Each bill thlng conventional, with two sides by a low partition. Actors al-ways,
basit tsom vauda-. ISrhen last seen
needs a punch;
It may call for and two bandies.
and, win or lose, they frolicked from'
liarJi.
herd' vaude played a two-a-day. nicely dressed.
more salary but it will be worth' It
In no other way could blind 10 to '3 dally, Vlth gag and quip
Here It- Is four-anlay with, feature
On the closing end of the current nature's
passion for symmetry be and ocoaslonally— this it -things'
plctwe thrown In. The dinereace
intact is a 'tilvlng.' Jewelry' com
bination, posing and song-dance satisfied he argued. He became so were going more -wrong than usual
Is that at tlie presentation hpuse
with song.
flash that looks skimpy in the late obsessed -with tlie idea, backed of
It Is a moving picture with a peesMotley layout of acts at Loew's position, despite it's the most popu course by other more reasonable
entatloh ttirown in.
One of the group is not without
Show- this week has four acts in- Metropolitan last week wlilch looks lated turn on the show. Two' mixed corroboration In' the market news, fame and sometlmea -without honor,
.
but plays couples; one dancing and one sing'
stead of the planned' five. Reason distinctly bad on paper
that he actually made his trades co- as probably the loudest mouthed
pret
'well.
One
or
two
surprisingly
Ing, and five posing women are the
that Olseii and Johnsont heodltners,
In the supposedly cast One of the statuettes doesnit incide with the bompiete cup theory. single individual in. all show, busispots
ty
weak
allaw
tor
tiie
tlm»
ta
much:
li^.too
In splt» of protests and
sixth And ills tlTades prospered. He Jiade ness.
«xtra act. The missing act. isn't stronger acts make- it all that much take a bow with the others.
profit, and thus proved that his pleadings he chose the time whenposing figure is wax or plaster and
missed. Show la long running with Worse.
Name in lights outside was 'AL too obviously so. The posing wo theory was quite as dependable as the general sutCedhg was worst tothe picture about 2H to. 2% hours
Despite that men work in white union suits that flipping a coin, which is more than do his loudest clowning.
and the picture .using 1:20 of it Maniaux In person.'
which seems unfair to. wrinkle at the elbows and knees. many 'syfstems? can boast
Bunnlng four shows a day and he's deudng
It was. during one of those, disact. Although it's, later appaP'
Passing for art, it looks soinewhat
'Slenty of time for a long^ show It his
"Variety's' market reporter mugg mal days last May when the market
spot for him. sloppy. The' act^s virtue is that it
seems to be okay t»Iet it ran 'With ent there's no other
iMaraauz is a baseball player but Is out of the ordinary today and can take his charts or leave /em was falling fast The outside room;
Btt dead wood' on the bUt'lt would
packed' with
hunched-ui»:
doesn't bother telling you so. He without, the competlsh it wo'uld alone, but he wiU- testify to- this was
cut;
hard
t»
plenty
tie
much: It was the arguments of a grouches steeped in gloom visions
doesn't have to. His pipes are quite have had a few years ago.
'X>el I>elbrldgei for years- a Pub
okay^ thank you, and he. can get
desperate attempt
give the chart-making fanatic that got. him of an old age ot poverty, while th».
Ux m. c. here, is< tit the' pit directing by with no trouble on the strength Unit, some added heftto fell
flat out of General Theatres at 42 more insensate annunciator ticked out the
the over ;of them alone.
th» music.: He- sings,
through what seemed, a lack of than a yesi- ago, long,, long before' bad news.
One burly sore-heodl
.ture- and make» aa sonauncemenli
Probably the most solid hit of the preparation.
Zelaya and Parka anybody supposed it would ever, go growled about the merry -igiakeiv
That this fellow haA a' personal bin -were. Vox and. Walters- in
were without the necessary mateacross the partitloni working- up a.
araw Is evidenced tx the reception double ventrUoqu.l8t piece.' Itfs very Tial to accomplish their purpose. to the: present low.
Another thing is that the new fine fury he couldn't wroalt on any<-'
ftod applause for' bis number..
good comedy turn.
Opening the If the tifterplece isn't improved the
The overture got the show going bin Is Bert Magle with, the English unit would t>e better ofC without It market sorely needs an m, o. Birancfai. body else^ until finally be startect
tknd the opening act, Bobby May Tlvoli girls (Mew Acta). It's a flash
Biz weak Wednesday night (23) office spirit la cold and stolid and around for t&e gate-, .announcing to«dth his interrupter, 41dn^ lef It drop with Nagle doing his tom-cat husl- Xmas'week.
probably one' reason for it la the use the room manager that he was-golnp
Bige.
fent added' to th# momentum. ZtilUan jness and almost stopped the show
of the new Iiigh speed ticker .and to silence that noisy umpty-umpb
8hadi»t next, did a hfce' interlude bc- night caught
Joe Browning, next
the telerlgieister; board, a magic con' ao. and so.
tween the comedy Juggling of May to closing, did his usual monolog,
trlvan'ce that pops quotations Into
•Let it lay,, neightior, let it lay,.*
iand thO' hilaclousaess' of QlBen and without change.
Fast moving six act layout at the little black, spaces before tliey come coaxed the manager. "Tliat guy gbi;
Johnson. This girl has a lotoC perHenry Santley and band closed Academy the last half. Quite
The sold out yesterday and he's flat'
Into sight on tbe trans-IUx.
sonality and does better with her the bUl and not very strong due to
.including
feature,
long
show,
the
The ballade using too much time. Santley- and
personality numbera
thing the ticker players oC other
'Sporting Chanced (Peerless). AP'
Ttie Old Cpovwd'e Gone
arftnaceBsary tor pacft Iter act and fit the. boys are
and
on 30. minutes,. CllP' peared at the last show that noiie years misses ia the bustle,
accocdlBgly.
There aren't any of the same'
ping 10 of which would h/-e been of the acts was permitted encores, hey hey that used to perva!Sle the
Olsen and Xobnaon have what
god-send to him. There is a line although the applaiuse frequently branch ofllces, wittt. somebody call- group that 'peopled tho inside oOicet
seems to. be a. new- act. .At least It a
minstrel number, witli all. the lads warranted them.
ing- off. quotations firom, tAe^ tape it- present for the trans-lux exercises
is as "much of a new act as It could
which should liave
anymore; They're cleaned or dieSeven Davlllos (New Acts) started self, the language' Savored with
be without dispensing with Olsen In blackface
and Johnson. If it- a new act the closed the act Still another thing ott with a fast' acrobatio routine. strange argot t^t belonged' exclu- couraged .with ifiis market Most
of them are working hard; at theirliame of. it obviously should be 'If In favor is a young lad who. can Five boys and two girls in teeter sively to the spot
sing. He did two numbers that were board and ground worit
gotta
This
regular business) Odd thlng about.
you
gptta
Mechanteat
gOh
go^'-Sou
Amanda Randolph,, colored song- A click and' a whirr now an- it is that last spring's crowd atUie'.
ne is. the. tag line, on most of their so outstanding it seemed surprising
gags; Where another act might tell he wasn't anowed to do any more. stress, trouped on next for a series nounces that United" States. Steel same' spot was a new one-. Tbere.
a hot
lUte tag^Ibie- once Htey use- it a dozen Kid seems very young and isn't of hot song numbers,
point
in
a
half'
a
had been an entirely different the-.-,
down
gon»
has
Kauf,
blues voice of the .gargle variety
times and get plenty of laug^ each featured.
and knows 'how to burn up notes. string of transactlohs; There isn^t tttrltrall coterie gathered around the
time.
Turn deals in< superlatives;
Speculators seem to same ticker in the spring ot 1939;
'a murmur;
Song cycle fits her.
It another act uses- ontf. stooge: or
Rome and Oaut started dishing have taken on something' oC tiio and: that was ai difEerent btowd from
three,, they use^ 16., The- stooges bob
out the comedy in the trey spot iron of tbe machine tliai: brings the the onO' cleaned' out in Octol>ec ot
vp, all. over the place running wild
(Chester, New York)
Gaut is an elonfrated chap' making news. In the. old d&ys somebody 1929.
and dropping out of the boxes,
Olsen even uses one. of the audi
The Orantos, Martha Morton' and a good comedy contrast to his dim' reading the tlcksc -would have ex'
One aD these dayS'the market will
tbrluni statues for a stooge. Where Eddie Parks, Don Zelaya, and 'Liv- inutlve partner.
Duo's patter
patter of the turn and probably within a yeaA
fair.
Meat of the laughs lies in the ptoded into' the rapid'
Ik revue might use a bedroom skit ing Jewelry* comprise this RKO in
comedy dancing and antics of the brokerage' room -with- 'Steel a half or twe 'there will be .a new era .of
these boys use two. And alt the tact Individually all are satlsfac
and' combined they play pair, the contrast in size drawing on a rundown' and the mob woiitd excitement over a bonanza bull
Siatetlal is piled on so that, tha act tory
xuna 46 minutes and not too- long, smoothly enough. Yet without re- the .laughs: Some comedy clarinet Isave comie to- attention: and the market And there'll, be a brandnew gathering of 'show folk, gagging
XiOoaL note with the -act is. the Gib- flecting on the acta themselves, work rounds out
in the same spot
son family who come f ronLtblktown. this four-acter in a. last half at the
Harry CaroU's 'Challenge Revue,'
£avtng. been picked up by Otsen and untown Chester with a non-draw- with the Three Crosby Brothers,
But there Won't be anybody callJohnson In Toledo about a year'iago. ing picture, 'The Speckled Band' Sylvia Carroll, Three Moderns, Mill
ing off quotations.
The new fast
VaudB' is- going to get plenty of (First Division), shows up the BKO and Pola, Frances Black and EUeen
NotKtdy
vaude
lo- ticker has stopped that.
toughest
This
RKO's
Is
weak
in
a
policy
unit
itomment. At least it i« going to short-bill
Healy, nicely received here. Standcovild keep pace with that mocihlne.
give vaude a chance anS <>s -vaudOi moment
ing out in- the revue is the- tap cation In New York, but that's geo- That'll
have to get another kind of
Three of the four turns are stand- rhythm dance of the Crosby broth- graphio
•The Fisher has. been .using a show
rather
than .financial.
<oc months that is billed as- vaude ard and of quite some age, while ers to the 'Poet and Peasant' over- Though on the brink of the Bowery, m. c, but the old jargon is out forever; It was a lively spe<ach,. full of
but actually (s four acta put together the fourth, Morton and Parks, is ture. Something dlfFerent in hoof?
In a half-hearted presentation. It composed of two familiar faces in ing.
Eileen Healy, good-looking which is fast creeping up to engulf short hand expressions and rich
the RKO bills continue like this It a new hook-up. Zelaya, with head- blonde, on for a tap dance. Francea it with sidewalk peddlers already with metaphor. Somebody ought to
won't be the- fault of the vande if it line bining on this unit,, was- on an Black's number is an acrobatic con- on 14th street the house continues compile a Ubt of the Slang words
t^e.
doesn't click.
Intact last year, with the same spot tortion. Mills and Polo, two dancing to hold its ground' with, a policy not for stocks before it'tf all forgotten.
and act.
boysi in the familiar type of step- unlike that which has- been in force And here are a tew of them:
As is the case with most of the ology.
for years.
•Kity' (or 'Kitty') for MIssom;!,
intacts under the $2,750 budget or
It wasn't always eight acts and
Vic Oliver, assisted by Marget
less— and this one looks like less, Trangle, handed out a few laughs a picture, but the cost of the bill Kansas &. Texas, 'Bessy,' for' Bethwith the 181st street stores probably nearer $2,600— there is en- with Instrumental comedy and patr still Is about the same, BKO. using lehem Steel; Hebecca' for Republic
jammed with last minute Christmas tertainment present, but no sock. ter. Material is familiar.
the Jeff more than ever as a show- Iron & Steel; 'Ukele' for Union OU
ehoppers' the Coliseum bi& Wednes- While It's totally minus a name
is
the
show
bttck into the mists of time, prohDiamond Boys, closing. Work ing house. Currently
day- night i23.y wasn't up to mid' that will draw. Zelaya is the headplenty hard and. take many a hard cut to seven acts, due to tlie length ot California (UCL) ; most picWeek standard; a condition not UU' liner and he'a been over this trip knock
some "bf the acts.
turesque of all 'Clara Bow' for In-^
and fail in their rough- of Fairlyexpected when aJl things and the before, but he's no drawing headgood! sized audience in the
tcrnatlonal Telephone and Telehouse routine.
time were considered^
The one liner.
house Wednesday night (23).
graph, wlilch requires an explanathird
percolated
house
which
Well, they can't have many headthe
projection
spools
is
, On
through the Coliseum doors ap- Uhers on a- weekly budget of $2,760
'Speckled Band' (First DIv.), Sher- tion. Ticker symbol is 'IT/ inspire
ST.
Ing the monicker' of the 'It eirL'
plauded each act, giving two, in and a 20% weekly cut all along the
Holmes
mystery.
lock
'Twas two nigh^ before Clu-lst'The line even at that slim figure. They
particular, special attention;
After Sam Heggen and his hitThey used to call Allls Chalmers
Speckled Band,'- feature. :
can have one now and then, but mas and no customers In the house. men go through a Christmas over- 'Charley Chaplin,' but that was a
The Col patrons know their radio when they do it's murder for the Maybe that's what was wrong with ture, with its comedy touch, Three long time ago; Adams Ekpress to
well as anything else. This was rest Of the bill. And a name that the vaude bill here last half. Only Little Words (New Acts) put the the
last was 'Adam and Eva.' Almost evident when tbe 'Street will draw would force the salary a sprinkling of payees downstairs, vaude under way. On only six minwith almost all. the efforts, of the utes but supply, a lot of fast and- lied Chemical, for no good reason
Singer' (Arthur Tralcy) made, bis cost over the budget .limit
appearance. Big applause and the
No. 2, Charlie became 'Acid,' and American InterThere is nothing wrong with this folks on the platform going to snappy stepping,
Corporation, 'AI Smith',
IttOe- audience -^^ouldn't let him go unit from a material standpoint waste.
Hill (New Acts), now working with national
The
Until he begged off. Tracy has de- with the budget considered.
On paper it figured a pretty fair Flora Hoffman, a prima,, whose so- (from 'AL' on. the tape); Johiis
veloped Into a corking vaude asset fault is with the 4-acf polWy or vaude layout Johnny Dove started prano leaves no doubt of the act's Manvillo Co. naturally was 'jump'
and his song cycle In which he budget
the proceedings with a fast four- appeal. HIU still does his clowning and Montgomery, Ward 'Monkey,'
changes pace and displays the vociu
The Orantos, formerly the Three rolk skating act Along usual lines, at the piano, engaging in some ef- 'Nipper' -for Northern' Paciflc goeB
vecsataUty which has made him so Orantos, all men, are versatile but with a couple of thrilliog spins. fective laugh business with Miss
ably tho oldest nickname on the
popular on the air, is within the double perch workers, two of whom
Healy and Cross, second, seemed Hoffman. Did exceptionally well board.
jangfe of vaude anticipation. Tracy take some exciting risks in the air, a bit. early on the bill. Worked flive down
here.
Spence, Doris and
There were scores of Others,. most
is another proof that radio can while the understander. works like numbers pretty hard and got the Jcrrle (New Acts) followed with a
.make acta for vaude.
a Trojan. They open okay. Morton Idea over, as'far as that was possible routine hodg« podge of talk, danc- oC them just abbreviations,: uka
'Smelters' for American Smelting
Looked Uke an aU-Irlsh bill with and Parks' No. 2 turn has tlie bene- with tho half-hearted customers ing and clowning.
Nell Kelty and Sam Morton appear- fit of players who know what wai-ming their hands in pockets.
Roscoo Ails and Shirley Dahl and Hcflning.
ing la separate turns. It appears they're doing every moment they
It's as
Somcliow nobody ever gave a.
Clara Barry and Orval Whltt- (New Acts) spotted fifth.
a comedy blessing that Morton are on. Miss Morton hops a neat Icdgc
at least bad a good time. The good an act as Alia ever had with nicknamo to any of the theatre
sticks In vaude.
Since the heyday buck ond looks as well as ever, pit-men seemed to like tiicir chat- Miss Dahl a' sure Bllm-gotter, espe- stocks.' But an oddity was, and
Of the Pour Mortons, the irresist- Avhile Parks retains the knack of
cially with those class costumes.
ter and Orval aimed most of it to
ible style of the genial comedian making the oldies stand up and
tho
climax
as
the
bill's still is, that nobody in a brokerage
liopo
Bob
nts In vaude, and in the present hoofing his way out of tho groove. them. Ma.ybe a couple of unneces- dance flash in 'Rbyllim Revels' office over pronounces Loew to
sary cracks about hbw cold Uic
turn of the night club raid and
rhymo With JOe.
.It's
al-ways
(New Acts).
Zelaya's planlog takes on an unWhere he acts as the judge, he avoidable mecljanlcal' appearance, cliatter lay, but forgivable under
Patho News drew a laugh in re- 'Low-y'^ for ticker purposes, even
makes the folks feel at home. He after the initial viewing, and this the circum.stanccs.
viving its pansy bit that was held by people wiio know better.
ArtBobby Tremaine -with hor 12 over
beams, grins, sputters and mugs will be the second look within a
at the Palace. It was Included
oddity of quotation calling
around in the. jolly good-natured year for tlie audiences along the girls clcspd. It's a noat fia.ih act, in a resume of outstanding events other
was that even guys who habitually
Morton manner.
Char,
Although the basic idea with all the igralR in.okcrs and Miss during 1931.
route.
spoke of !Thold avcnyuh,' always
Morton's funmaklng Is clean and underneath Zelaya'a piano playing, TrSniSIne a hard worker. Marion,
put tho Oxford twist on 'liawf.'
Wholesome and a delight as he peps conveyed by talk, is slill salable, Kaye and Leila do .spcnlaltlcs' nicely
a'ong, even to the corking dance it's the type tliat won't improve and the whole act is nicely staged.
Real Names of Authors
new board kid Would drift In -with
he does at the finish.
'Speckled Hfind.' lirltish-made, on
Rob Eden, author of 'Heartl>ri;ak spr^ech laden with water front and
with nge unless changed or polMorton's support, especially the ished up now and then. The pianist the screen didn't help bring any Oli'l,' Is the combination of R»1 crt four days later would toll the' world
an
K«ti3, give a good account of tliemin,
either.
It
wns
offcustomers
the
on
get
by
managed here to
and Eve Ilurkhardt. Martial, .'(Se- lh.at 'Nipper at a hawf.'
eelves. especially Kay Laurell, akro good side, but without ever having night in Yorkvilio 'for everyone exEpigrams of Martial,' vas
The new mfdutnlcal board lias no
oanccr.
Thai's loss than cept the musicians. Tlicy sfr-mfd to lected
inoi!
King acceptable. them yening.
ncc'CMt, uiily a dirty snarl.
Marcus A'ulfVious MarllalLs.
Muriel Jroran took care of the tap should lie forthfomine from a liead- be having a swpII tliif.
Klilf.

Morton fordancing assignment.
merly hod At B. White as the. m. c,
but White- has been replaced by

Downtown, Detroit

^

(New)

Setxolt, Dec.

'
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when

that headllner Is a comedian and the strongest turn on

llijev

'26.

'

Duncan Young.

Nell Kelly was. second on "the
bin, following the Earoli Bros. Miss
Kelly has enough dynamic energy
to supply a halt' dozen other acta.
She sings and clowns around and
scored soUidly wltiLhec dance at the
close in which she did some for-,
ward arid backward kicking skillfully.
The Karolls .are- among the
Clean,, easy
best perch - turns.
workers and making the perch and
pole routine appear as something
more than balancing trick. Act
.

is

sound reason that

some attention and
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Fast and Slow Direction

6.60.
6.60.

. .

.Frank Strayer
.Armand Shaefer

7.60.... Robt.

By Ted Taylor

time.

U

'

.

Yankee' in aCfand 'Plutocrat' in 81
days for Fox, then got stuck 61
days on the Gaynbr.. picture, "Der
Sutherland was 88 days
lltilous.'
each on ,'June 'iioon' for Paramount
and 'Paimy Days' at XTA; then he
went Caddo with 69 days for 'Sky
-

Devils.'

^

.

was

Trail,'

cleaned

,

up

in

four

.20.00 .... Stuart

'

fhil Rosen, made four westerns
for Tittajiy and- one for Allied wltli
an averaige of 10.8 wprking each
apiece. J. P. McGowan holds a seven,
dety average for five outdoor pictures,, three of them for Burton
Kiiig.

..

.

:

Eight directors got four pictures
apiece to meg^ Sam Wood has the.
(lulckest technique on the Metro
lot; his four there aveiaged 21 days
each, fTailor Made Man,' which the
studio sneaked through production
secretly last February, was done ih
Just 18 days.
Roy WUliam Nelll did four for
Columbia with a 22% -day average.
Richard Wallace's four at. Paramount rates him at 27.60, "Man of
the World' in 18 days helt>lng him
to that average.
Mervyn I«roy (28.76) with three
for Warner's oAd Tonight' or Never"
-

4- Day Pietureai
for United Artists; Iiowell Sherman
Sutherland's 64 days on 'Heaven (26) with three for RadlO' 'and
'Qreeks Had a Word for It' at
Eiarth,'' about 11' weeks, seems
to be the year's ehampion time United Artists ; and William Beaudine (20.26) with two at Columbia,"
{Consumer.
At the other extreme,, th^ qiilckle "Penrod and Sam' for' Warners, and
championship can b^ awarded AI 'Mad Parade' for liiberty eire others
Neitz, on iilis' average' of 6.83 days with quarters to. their credit.
Christy Cabanne's four include a
for three pictures. He did 'Tex
Takes a Holiday^ for Pioneer in Spanish version; average 18.26 days.
seven days, his own The Phantom' Lew Seller did ifoiir Spajiish ver.la five days; and, a .Jack Perrln sions for Fox oii a 18.60 average.
Thirty-eight directors turned out
picture for Bob Homer tn four
three pictures' apiece. Including.
.days.
One other four-day: picture dO' William C. Menzles, who did two In
collaboration
and one solo. Seventected
'Trapped,'
fuegged
by
was
,
Bruce Mitchell for Hollywood Syn' teen averaged live weeks per picdlcate.
ture. .Teii more and 11 less.
Fifty-six
directors
had only two
jnade
more
pic
J. P. MoCarthy
tiires In the period checked than pictures apiece to meg in the period
of 46 weeks checked.
any other director on the coast
were one
meggers
Seventy-eight
eight pictures lA an aggregate of
picture men in 1931. The number
66 working days.
Five direetors had turned out five who got more than one feature to
Altogethier
the 877
pictures apiece tip to the middle of direct was 110.
November, when tbis check-up was pictures checked were made by 188
made. William A. Setter, only .'one directors.
Individual shooting averages are
of the five in the big time class, put
>. Out 'Too Maiiy Cooks,' "Fulli o' No
as follows:
'

'

-

:

'

.

-

.

'

:

-

.

'

Time

Paramount, 1 Pathe)
Universal)
Fox, 1 (jaddo)

'

8.26.

.J.

P.

8 Pictures Directed

6:83
8:66

Stuart Paton
Dick Thorpe

7.00

J.

•

(4 Like- Weeks, 2 Webb)
(2 lilke-Weeks, .1' Mascot serial, 1
carr, 1 Allied, I Chesterfield)

,

5 Pictures Directed
P. McGowan
(3 Burton King, 1 Brlskin, 1 Carr)
Phil Rosen
(4 Tiffany, 1 Allied)
Dave Howard
(Fox; 4 Spanish, 1 domestic)

10:80
13.90
16.00
21.20

.

Ross Ijederman

Wm.

Christy Cabanne

18.26
13.60
20.26
21.00
22.60
26.00
27.60
28.76

Lew

Wm.

Seller

Beaudlne

Sam Wood
Roy

(6
(4

Columbia)

(2
(4
(2
(4
(4

Columb. 1 Universal, I Supreme)
Fox Spanish)
Columb. 1 Warner-FN, 1 Liberty)
Metro)
Columbia)

Radio, 1
4 Pictures Directed

A. Selter

Wm.

Nelll

"

Wamer-PN)

Lowell Sherman
(3 Radio, 1 UA)
Tvlchard Wallace
(4 Paramount)
Mervyn Leroy
(3 Warner-FN, 1 UA)
3 Pictures Directed.
(Neitz, Pioneer, Horner)
Al Neltz
6:33
9.00. .. .Harry Fraser
(3 Carr-Monogi^m)
11.00.... George Seltz
(2 Columbia, 1 Idke-Weeks)
12.66.... Walter Labg
(3 Cruze-TlfCany)
14.66.... Louis King
(3 Columbia)
19.00.,.. Thornton Freeland
(1 Fox, 1 Tiffany, 1 Universal)
.

-

.

Vm

21.66
Hoore
22.66 . . . .Geo. Archalnbaud
23.66 .... Chuck RelSner
24.(0.... J. F. Dillon
24.66
Michael Curtlz
24.66..".

.Hamilton MacFadden

Wm.

26.00....
Wellman
26.66
John Adolfl
26.66
Lloyd Bacon
26.00. . . .Frank' Capra
26.66 . . . .John Cromwell
E. Howard
26.66....
26.66.... Alan
26.66.... Al E. Green
26.66.... "Victor Schertzlnger
27.33 . .'. . Ray Taylor
Boi,'zage
27.66
. .Frank
28.83
Paul L. Stein
28.66..., Syd Franklin
28.66 . . . .Archie MSyo
Itoy Del Ruth.
29.00
30.66 .... Clarence Brown
32.00.. ;.W. C. "VanDyke
38.33.... Bob Leonard
88.33..',.(3eo. Fltzmaiirlcc
86.66 :...A1 Santell
37.83.... Norman Taurog
89.66.... Al Rogell

Wm.

Dwan

.'

.

40.33.... Russell Mock
40.66 . . . .David Butler
.4tO.<6.... Eddie

Sutherland

(3 Universal)
(3 Radio)
(ia

Metro)

(2 Warner-FN, 1 Columbia)
(3
(8 Fox)
(8 Warner-FN)
(8 Worner-PN)
(3 Warner-FN)
(3 Columbia)
(3 Paramount)
(3 Fox)
(2 Fox, 1 Warner-FN)
(3 Warner-FN)
(2 Radio, 1 Paramount)
(2 Universal serials, 1 Col. Western)
(3 Fox)
(8 Pathie)
(Metro: 2 domestics, 1 Fr. version)

Wamer-PN)

(3.

(3
(3

Horner James Hogan
Sobr

(Zledman)

Durlam
.Howard Higgin
9.00.... C M. Franklin
.

16.00 . . . .Richard Harlan
16.001... Noel Mason
16.00. ...Jacques Jaccard16.0 6.... Miguel Torres
16.00.... Kenneth McKenna
18.00
Benito Perejo
18.00..., A. Leslie Pearce
18.00 .. . ..Clyde Bruckman
19.00. . . . Alan Crosland
19.00. ,. .James Cruze
20.00.... Cyril Gardner

28.00. . .
24.00 . . .
24.00. ..

.Foster-Lombard

24.00.
26.00.
25.00.

.Carlos Borcosque

(Universal)
(Fox. Spanish)
-

'

Metro)

(3 Metro)
(3 Mett-o)
(2 Metro, 1 UA)
(3 Fox)
(3 Paramount)
(3 Fathe)
(2 Universal, 1 Fathe)
(3 Fox)
<1 Paramount, I UA, 1 Ciaddo)

(Radio)
(Fox)
(Fox)

(Paramount)
(Mascot serlol)(Webb-Douglas

.

(UA)

ness.

over Television, since it is possible
to smell and feel what It broadcasts.

(Caddo)
(Paramount)
(Paramount)
(Paramount)

Aeroplane parking problem giving
hotel, owners plenty
of headaches these Saturday nights.

Times Square

(Pathe)

(UA)

Harry

(Caddo)
(Metro)
(Radio)

mty

houses playing some

and

Music
publishers
complaining
that bootleg lyric sheet distribs are
getting songs out on the streets be-

FlnUle,

book-

New

Orleans, to the

(Paramount)

Jefferson Park,

(Metro)
(Caddo)

Aquarium landing field. Driver said
Flnlde was inebriated and insisted

on throwing bottles out of the cabin
as they passed over the Capitol at
fore the numbers are printed. Sev
eral racketeers caught and confessed Washington.
to Fox - Hearst - Universal - Pathe
Smartly dressed women wearing
Television News that they have
The
season.
been buying all discarded manu- ostrich plumes this
most fashionable are flying to Afscripts and dummy lyrics from
rica to shoot their own ostriches.
songwriters' wastepaper baskets.
BNS (Bank of Nova Scotia) Film
Sale.smen for Chase National Pic- Corp. canceled contract of Olive
tures arrived in Hollywood for Eai-1,
claiming violation of the
their annual convention by auto- third-dimension clause. Studio ofllgiro.
dals say Miss Earl gained so much
weight that theatre seats In the
In an attempt to put new blood first five rows could not be used.
-

cashing In on them as comedies,

'Bottoms'

$26. in Interstate police
icourt for falling to pay a taxlplane
driver $7.25, fare for a trip from

maker, fined

(Universal)

By Leonard Levinson
plctui'e

Theatre owners fear the Livingis going to cut into their busiNew device is an advance

stone

(Universal)
(Universal)
(Pathe)
(Metro)

FROM NOW

'

ily,

(Paramount)
(Paramount)
(Paramount)

•

she'

Eddie Cantor, celebrating bis
birthday, assembled his whole famIncluding his nine daughters and
37 grandchildren, all girls.

(Paramount)
(Pathe)
(Columbia)

.

denies

retire.

Both seemed greatly surprised when they learned that their
options had expired.
ishing.

serial)

(Metro)
(Metro)
(Metro)
(Paramount).

4oe Brown

about to

While excavating for a 26-8tory
hot dog center on the site of the
old Universal studio, workmen
found two hermits in a subterranIan chamber.
Men said they had
been working for almost 60 years
on an original western plot and did
not want to be disturbed until fin-

(Metro Spanish)
(Metro)

27.00. .. .Fred Nowmeyer
Leo McCarey
28.00.
28.00. . . .Guthrie McCllntic
80.00. . . .'Dalyld Burton
30.00. ...Edward Goodman
30.00. ...Edward Laemmle
30.00. . .Tod Browning
33.00.... E. H. Griffith
33.00.... Paul Robinson
83.00. . . .Lewis Milestone
33.00. . . .Gerlng-'Vorkaplck
34:00.... Dorothy Arzner
34.00. .. .Josef V. Sternberg
34.00.. .Tay Garnett
34.00.. .Roland West
36.00.. .Tom Buckingham
37.00.. .Chas. Brabin
39.00.. .Wesley Ruggles
40.00.. .Wm. Wyier'
43.00.. .Ernst Lubltsch
44.00.. .C. B. DeMlUe
47.00.. .Howard Hawks

Arty

Edna Wallace Hopper
is

(Warner-FN)
(Warner-FN)

Harry Pollard
.Lloyd Cbrrigan
.Frank Tuttle

of the 1939 talkers as novelties

playing hookey because of lack of
sex apjieal among Instructors.

(Columbia)

Cohn

wines and beer.

and shown in projectTop many kids have, been

lywAod
schools.

(Paramount)
(Paramount)

Wm. Watson

like.. light

Otis B. Cartwheel elected U. S.
Secretary of Education. He ran on'
a platform that promised screen
Education
tests for all teachers.
now consists of films made in Hoi-

(Pioneer)'
(Torres Spanish)
(Fox)
(Fbx Spanish)
(Christie-Columbia)
(Radio)
(Patrician)
(Cruze-Tlffany)
(Universal)
(Columbia)'
(Metro)
(Fox)
(Universal)

'

.Nick Grtnde
MyersT'Whlte

'Variety',

XKioks

(Fox Spanish)
(Richard Talmadge)

-

.Rowland Brown
.Marlon Gerlng

(From

\,

Levinson

-

(Herman)

'

.Jack Conway
.Boleslavsky
26,00.... Ben. Stoloff

15 YEARS

NOW

.

(Metro French)
(American Spanish)
(Columbia Spanish)

'

.

27.00.... Harry

the Eddie"

World's Fair at Erie, Pa., featured by a rodeo, .with parents
bringing tlie. kiddles froni all .over
the nation to see the horses. Promoters combed the world for
equines,
getting most of their
supply' from the reserve departments of the television 'chains.

(Tiffany)
(Tiffany)

..

26.00. . .
26.00
26.00
26.00; . .
27.00.; .

to

'Variety,' 19S1)

By Leonard

(Darmour)
(Darmour)

'

.George Cukor
.Wm'. McGann
24.00.... Clarence Badger

26.00....
26.00.... Ben

{From

(Pathe)

.

. .

born

(Allied)

10.00.... Robt. F. Hill
10.00
Phil Whitman
li.OO . : . .Jos. Levering
11.00.... Richard Schayer
ll.QO.. . .Gene Lewis
11.00 ..: .Ed Brophy
12.00.... KIng-'Vllchez
12.00.. . .David Selman
12.00 . . . . Al Herman
14.00.... Eddie Cahn:
14.00.... Sebell

..

girl

50 YEARS FROM

.

:

-

Warner-PN)

Wamer-FN)

Another

9.00

26.00.
26.00 .

t

Cantors.

9.00.... G. A,

.

Hays office has' banned picture'
star endorsements of the hew auto^
matio electrlo toothbrush -and the
remote control safety razori just
out, not covered by the old code.

.

(ChesteHleld)

Lewis Brower

. .

Manhattan 'Office. Two hounr
later, the film returned with a nun)^
ber of censor's cuts and an n. g,
from the home office.'
to the

(Kent)
(Horner)
(Horner)
(Phenlx Spanish)

Wm.

(7 Trem Carr, 1 Supreme)
6 Pictures Directed

McCarthy

.

'

Fneumdtio tUbe from JloUywood

Paramount)

(Carr-Monogram)
(Carr-Monogram)

.

•

'

New York for rushing: film east
was opened. 'Misplaced Husbands,*,
a Contemptible Comedy, was sent

(Hollywood Syn)

8.00.:.. Jose
8.00 ...

60,000,000

to

Universal)
Picture Directed

20.00.... Erie C. Kenton
21.00.... John Roberteon
21.00....
C. Menzles
23.00.... Edwin H. Knopt
23.00. . . .James. Tlnllng

(Days)

Wamer-FN)

(2
(1
(2
(2

'

Average

'

UA)

(1

6.00.... Bob
.

Columbia, 1

'

:

.

New Yorkers visiting Hollywood
wondering \yhere to go nights.

Fox)

-

.Bruce Mitchell

8.00 ...

Ihg.

Fox)
'Paramount)'

(1 Metro, 1

.

:

Warher-FN)

(1 Radio, 1 Pathe)
(2 Fox)
(2 Warner-FN)
(2 Universal)
(1 Paramount, 1 Wcun.-FN foreign)
(2 Fox).
(1 Fox, 1 Caddo)
(2 Pathe)
(2 Metro)
(2 Radio)
(2 Metro)
(2 Paramount

Dieterle

..Geo. Batcheller
..liCw Collins

.
.

'
•

Metro)

(2
(2

'

in

City censor In Boston has banned
stage us» of' the word 'eflle,' short
for 'effeminate,' which has replaced
the old-fashioned 'pansy.' The censor says It must be floosey or noth-'

'

(l.-Unlversal, 1

.

'6.00,

Fox)
Fox)

heard

.

Radio)
Radio)

(2
(2
12
(2
(2

fseen' and',

:

homes.

Fox)

(2
(1

81.00 . . . . Ralph Murphy
32.00.,,. George HIU
82.60; . . .Pa:ul ^Sloah
38.00... .Jacques Feyder
36.00: . . .Norman McLeod
86.Q0...'.Robt: Milton
87.60. r.. James Wbale
38.60.... Frank Lloyd
47.60. ;. .Roul^en Mamoullan
48.00.... John M. Stabi
. .

was

Metro)

(2
(2

.George Meiford
Berthold Viertel
30.00.... Sam Taylor
31.00...; John. Ford

4,00;
'6.00.

Paramount)

,(2

.

.

'

.:

:(2-Fox)

-

'

.

Walker

,

29.00. ..
29.60. .,

'

-

'

'

•

.

26.00.... Henry King
26.00.... Roland "V. Lee
26.00.... King -Vridor
27.00.... Fred Niblo
27.00.... Raoul Walsh

'

'

-

'

In thtf

of tie' Trl-National Tele,
vision chain, when Mildred Van
Elderberry, thinking, that the switch
was .turned oft after a scene cas^
eflapped the face of A.bner Grunt-'
more, who had' Just placed a ISve
scene opposite.
Technician had neglected to fade
put and into another and the slap

-

;

.

'

.

.Wm:

liobks like light wliies and beer.

Curious accident happened
etu(ilos

''

'

20.60.. . .Edgar Selwyn
21.60... :a1 Worker
22.00. . . .Mensies-McKenna
22.00. .. .Herbert Brenon
22.60.... j. Walter Rubin
22.60.
.John Blystone
24.00.... Irving Cummings
24.00... .Harry Beaumont
24.00.,.. Hobai't Henley
24.60. . . .Sidney Lanfleld
26.00.... Gasnier-Marcln

28.60....

runway,

'

'

'Rainbow 19.00.... Ed Sedgwick

weel:s, even.

.

.

.

(2 Columbia)
(2 Metropolitan Industrials)
(1 Radio, 1 Sonoart)
(2 Metro foreigns)
(2 Metro foreigns)
(2 Paramount -foralgns)
(2 Mascot serials)
/
(2 Paramount)
(2 Radio)
(2 Columbia)

'

'

.one domestic feature,

Pathe westerns)

'(2
.

.

in the faot-fadlng iburleSque busU
ness, theatre owners are out -doing
each other In the number of runways used. One Brooklyn house
has two in the balcony and la
building anotiier In the gallery
picking girl steeplejacks for the top

Kent)

(2 Trem Carr)
(2 Trem Carr)
(2 Trem Carr)
(1 CarrfTirr, 1 Royer-Weeks)
(1 Webb, 1 Supreme)
(2 Allied)
(2 Radio foreigns)
(2 Hutchison).
(1 Columbia, 1 Imperial)

Cannon.

9.00.... Otto Brower
Business' and
9.60.... Henri de la Falaise
'Peach o' Reno' for Radio, and "Big
9.60
. Craig Hutchison
Business Oirl' for Warners in a 10,60.... Wm. Nigh
grtuid total of 106 working days; 12.00. . : .Fred Allen
average 21.20.
14.00 . . .Lambert Hlllyer
Ross Le^ermaii madci five for Co- 16.60.... Hobart Brownell
lumbia in 80 working days; aver- 16.00....Wm, J. Craft
age 16 days per picture; westerns.; 16.60. . . .Tilarcel DeSanc
16.60,. ..Paul Fejos
Dave Howard made five for Fox 17.60.. ;.Venturlni
in a total of 69 ' days, avereige' 13.9 17.60^... . .Breezy Eason
eajh, but four' of them were Span- 18,60... .Ted Sloman
ish versions at 11 or 12 days each. 19.00 .... Gregory LaCava

On

'

<2.

tlons,' 'Othcl: People's

Wblle studio averages range
from three to seven weeks, two Individual dlr^tors with two pictures
each averaged eight weeks' time on
them. John M. Stahl ran to 46 days
on 'Seed' and 61 days on 'StrloUy His
Dishonorable' at Universal. Rouben
Mamoullan took 44 days for 'City
Streets' and 61 days; for 'Dn Jekj^I
and Mr. Hyde' at Paramount
Four directors who' megged three
period
In
the
apiece
pictures
checked have averages of around
iO days; Al' Rogell, Russell Mack,
Dave Butler and: £ddle Sutherland.
In the case of .the "three latter, Che
^ picture each blew up potential fiveweek averages.. Mack .did lionely
Wives' for PaitheVih 29: i^ys and
in 28
'Spirit of Noibe Dame' for
days. But ^Heaven, On Earth' was
•4 days' in production!
Dave BuUei^ did 'Connecticut

-'
.

M. Bradbury

.

9.00.... Raymond

Hollywood, Dec. 22.
Pictures completed within a period of 46 weeks in 1931 were coy«red for this study of production

TuesdiQr^ Deeeinber 29, 1931
2 Pictures Directed
(2 Like-Weeks)

Bert Olention
9.00 ... . Lloyd Nosier
9.00.,.. Wallace Fox,

9.0.0 ....

'

VASlETr

Xitesday, Oecenfiber 29, IS&t

e are
to join in extending

and best wishes
to

VARIETY
for

twenty- six years of valuable

service that have added vastly to the

advancement of show business*
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these two pages are listed nine of

office pictures ever!

film buyers

naturals'%

Most

of tliem

and their verdict
It's

true!

is

tlie

most

sneeiMWifal Jiox

have lieen seen by smart

in:—^money In the box offlee

Ix»ok at them!

You've n«ver seen miy

Q^aramomt

And these are only a starter in the unbroken line of
outstanding money-makers yon'U get from Paramount

better!
really

'

during the coming season.

*TWO KINDS of WOMEN"
MIRIAM HOPKINS
Wynne

PHILLIPS HOLMES
& Irving Picliel

Gibson, Stnart Erwin

Bused on the pluy '^This

Is

New York" by Robert

E.

Sherwood

-

if

Tuesday, December 2^, 1931
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ERNST LUBITSCH
Production

THE MAN

I

KILLED"

with

LIONEL BARRYMORE, NANCY CARROLL, PHILLIPS HOLMES

MARLENE DIETRICH
in

*^SH ANGHAI

EXPRESS"

with CUYE BROOK
Anna May Wong, Warner Gland, Eugene
JOSEF VON STERNBERG ProducUon'

Pallette

RUTH CHATTERTON
in

"TOMORROW AND TOMORROW"
uiih

PAUL LUKAS

Richard Wallace Production

From

a play by Philip Barry

MAURICE CHEVALIER
in

with

An ERNST LUBITSCH Production
"ONE HOUR WITH YOU''

JEANETTE MAC DONALD,

Buggies*

Directed by Geo. Cakor.

Genevieve Tobin, Charlie

SupcrviBed by Ernst Lubitsch

Tuesday/ December

VARIETY
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Modern and luxurious Paramount Publix
Theatres are institutions in the communities
they serve* With a definite code of manage-

ment and courtesy enabling patrons

to see

the best in photoplays, stage attractions and

musical presentations of all kinds^ Pairamount

Publix Theatres are satisfying the entertain-

ment demands of
weekly.

millions of theatre-goers

• Paramount Publix

Theatres are

symbolic of^consistently good shows. That

why

is

discriminating movie fans look for the

Paramount Publix trade mark .

. •

it is

their

guarantee of quality entertainment.

These are photos of Paramount Publix Theatres Selected at Random from all over the United States.
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PARAMOUNT-FUBIIX
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Cparamount

4
/

1

^

fpueux
Theatres
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RADIO REPORTS

Tuesday, December 29, 1931
HON. JAMES
Mayor

MOBILOIL PROGRAM

New York

of

Official

WALKER

J.

COMMERCIAL

yfben Jl^uny Walker, New York's WMAQ, Chicago
Here is d,' big-time: program of the
own dandy Ilayor, goes on the air
he's always certain of that Invisible air. Intelligently, smartly and tasteNo matter what His fully produced. A program to be
audience.
Honor Bays he Is always, injecting thrown In the faces of the enemies
bumor or some Uttle story to make of commercial radio broadcasting,
his talk just more than a dry state- and a rebuke to those who Insist
that a radio program can't be both
ment ttom the Big City's head.
Walker In 1931 made many air commercial and tolerable.
This particular program of Dec. 16
talks but he got away from everything last week In extending an brought a new time arid new netFor the first
.ofBclal Christmas greeting over work for Moblloll.
WNYC, the city's offlclal broad- time the sponsor stretched its radio
.

casting staltlon.

Phil

With Gr.antland Ri^e, Graham MoName*, Dr. Howard Savage.

COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago

For the program of Dec. IS this
drink's entertainers took a not so
refreshing pause In a long list of
standard

.

entertaining

broadcasta

.

-

broadcasts,.

-

.

And- Walker Is some swanky
No attempt at
comedy wisecracks nor any oratoriTuletlde greeter.

Mayor

cal effort but just the
various ..holiday mood.

In

a

Preceding th6 Mayor was Albert
Goldman, CommlssloniBr of Plants
and Structures, who brought out
one thing that sounded like real
news a 4 which perhaps has escaped the N. Y. tadlo "editors so

WNYC

exAid that is that
far.
pects to obtain a grant from the
Federal Commission in 1932 whereby the station will go on full time

by itself. It Is now sharing its ialr
waves with WMCA.
As the world's best little greeter
Uark.
Mayor Walker.

.

With Bill Steinke, Murial Harbater
Talk
Chicago
COMMERCIAL
Baker Is not actually new to WMAQ, Chicago
but his air appearances In the
'Every .morning eat a hot bowl of
past have been few and far between. Cream ^of Wheat and you'll grow
Schaefer Pen people decided to take bigger and stronger,'
a .flyer, with Xmas business In mind,
And every morning except Sunday
and the stage comic was elected for for three, consecutive years almost
three
successive
Sunday night Bill Stelnke has been droning this

WGN,

radio,

Blame for the let-down', rests
squarely on the disappointing, show*
same adjuration Into an NBC mike, Ing made by the. guest Dr. Howard
Whether or not Schaefer knew v.-lth' the kid listeners showing no J. Savage, known at length as the
that Baker could play an accordion signs of getting tired of It Tangl-. secretary of the Carnegie Foundaisn't clear, but that instrument, al- ble assurance that BUI Stelnke an^ tion for the Advancement of Teach.ways Baker's ace in the hole, didn't his Juvc-character mate; Muriel ing. Dr. Savage was to have ridden
show up. until the final broadcast. Harbater, were clicking stronger the footbull wave with kls comfingers over the entire nation, down It seemed throughout the' series than ever was given recently In the ments pn the question of 'Is Colway 'of renewal of contract for an- lege Football Over-Emphasized?' In
Into the south and through the far that Baker was bddly advised.
His wise cracks, using the Inevi- other year.
means
a
new
GSrStatlon
.by
pf
west
this talk the over-emphasis was
Altogether' Stelnke. has been hltr taken, specifically, to refer to proalignment. To the. hew listeners of table stooge, listened ds flat on the
That somebody awokel after ting the ether with the same line of fessionalism.
the session the program should be- air.
to a si^splclon kid entertainment palaver for seven
come as Vvelcome as the robins In the second broadcast
Dr. Savage left his audience tothe spring if the advertiser con- that ail was not well seemed evident years, a record closely matching tally unsatisfied. There was not a
was
Weems'
orchestra
when
Ted
that of 'L'ncle Bob (Walter Wilson),
tinues to handle his radio Job so
pressed Into service for the third the bedtime story maestro of local new thought, not a laugh nor a moaptly.
ment of Interest In Dr. Savage's
supprogram.
Weems
was
and
flnal
K'JfW.
Before
going
into
the
sunsuch
Sales spiel was held own to
posed to, and did, rescue Baker. The rising spot for Cream of Wheat Jolly perfunctory answer to perfunctory'
a minimum that it was sharply no- Accordionist's
patter with the stooge Bill and Jane filled a bedtime niche queries. He repeated the mothticeable, proving BO hovel by its
couldn't be too smart or rough on as a. sustaining program over the eaten- formula that there has been
pithiness that the reaction was
the air, and suffered thereby; Baker snme network for at least two 'marked change In. opinion among
whole heartedly favorable. In an is riot
undergraduates .arid the youriger
really a radio entertairier with years.
ether supercharged with overly-long this cross^flre routine.
Privy apparently to the human's alumni against professionalism in
commercial harangues, the occar
Sustained by Weems, and flnolly inclination, regardless of age. for football, meaning against subsidizslonal wise broadcast that holds unwrlnkling his reliable push-box,
joining secret societies, Stelnke has ing and high-pressure recruiting:
respectable
limits
to
down the gab
Baker might have gotten over to a through theso years maintained a Coca- Colo program deserv'es hotter
finds Itself at an Immediate advan- fair Impression, on the flnal broad
cabal of his own to keep his follow- material.
tage In winning the earand enthusi- cast
Dr. Sa'vage didn't get. on the air
Unfortunately, however, he ing in line. He calls it the 'H.C.B.
asm of the listener.
decided to sing;
Club,' whose purpose the curious until this siession had passed the
On the entertainment side of the
Evident, throughout that It was a can only ledrn by writing in for a halfrway marker.. Those 15 minutes
30 minutes there was real and solid makeshift affair throughput, and It
were filled, by Gus Haenschen, that
membership
application.
Same
apenjoyment. Selections were some- played ds such.
Span.
plies to the deciphering of' the Chicago alumnus, and his orchestra.
thing better than the usual stuff so
three letters.
Stelnke claims to It was a pleasing muslcale, though
14-year-old.
.

.
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COCA-COLA PROGRAM

JOLLY BILL AND JANE

.

With Gladys Rioe, Douglas Staa< With Ted Weems Orchestra
bury and Nat Shilkret Orchestra COMMERCIAL

Qwter
UvM York
_

JHttyC,

PHIL BAKER

-

.

.

,

.

.

TRIPOLI TRIO
with Tony Carlo
Music, Talk
SuBtaining

.

openly shaped for the
There was 'Bolero,' played vigorously and with a new rhythm by
Nathanleel Shllkret's excellent orchestra. Shllkret's aggregation have
always had the advantage of unstation's business affairs over to a^ usually rhythmic arrangements;, and
couple of real estate, promoters, G, this program demonstrated the fact
G. Wiles and J. Dwlght Funk; Giv- forcibly.
He took the usually
ing this program a commercial rhythmless 'Londonderry Air" and
book -up where no siich sponsorship built It Into something musically
Announcer
exists is one of them.
colorful. There were vocal bits from
program
deIn Introducing the
'Chauve Sourls,' 'Band Wagon' and
scribed it as a 'dally afternoon fea- 'New Moon,' handled with sure and
ture sponsored by the Shub.ert the- deft touch by Miss Rice and Dougletter's press department las Stansbiiry.
atres.'
here denies the circuit has any conAltogether a program that shows
nection with the -show, other than radio broadcasting what can be
Tony Carlo, currently with the done.
Marching By' company at. the
permitted
has
been
Great Northern,
to Join his friends In the Tripoli 'REVERIES'
Trio for several sustaining broad- Orchestra, Vocal Ensemble
casts.
COMMERCIAL
Obviously, the three boys Iii the
KHJ, L. A.
act are giving their services gratis
Sunday night feature plugging
on this program In the hope It will
bring them some club work. This Southern California Edison Co. AU
the
annumbers are standard but deviate
one
of
indicated
by
is
nouncer's remarks to the effect that from the usual with unique arrangements written by Leigh Harllne,
the trio Is available for such p^
sonal appearances.
who also conducts the orchestra.
Act Itself Is reminiscent of the
Harllne has become prominent on
acts KHJ and Is responsible In no small
Italian- Inatrum.ehtal-slnglng
commonly found filling deuce spots way for the success of Raymona
InstruIn vaudeville years ago.
Paige's orchestra, the best -known
ments consist of an accordion, banjo air combo on the coast. His arand guitar, with both the nit^slcal rangements are extremely modern
and warbling numbers a mixture of and not unlike the work of Cyril
the operatic end thodern pop. Sing
Scott. On the 'Reveries' program he
Ing Is nothing to- excite spfeclal com
handles both orchestral and, voca)
ment. Only staindout performance arrangements.
comes from John Pemonte, a. master
'Reveries' Is a pleasant Sunday
on the accordion arid proving program feature. '
equally at home whether riding high
on the St Louis Blues or uncorking
a sweetish Verdi melody.
'OLD FRIENDS' with Bill Carr
.

have collected over the seven-year
stretch a membership list exceeding a million and a half names.
From the entertainment angle,
the Jolly Bill and Jane show Is easily outshadowed by several other
kid programs coming' through, local
Like' the Good Housekeeping In
ether channels. For semi-educastitute the outfit behind this morn
tlbnal anecdote retailing, the Uncle
Ing program functions on the prln
ciple that nothing so impresses the Bob brand excels In both humor and
wavering femme buyer of eatables appeal to the Imagination. On the
as a good official seal of approval. serial phase the Stelnke program
Difference between the magazine's hasri't a look-in when compared to
bureau and the American- Institute Russell Pratt's Topsy Turvy Time
here.
But what the
la that the former generated as an on
exploitation gag and circulation Cream of Wheat progrant lacks In
builder, while the other -was or- comedy, excitement and smart mimgariized as a strictly Independent icry Is o'verbalance'd by that somer
enterprise to sell endorsements to thing called voice personality, which
products tested and okayed by Its apparently accoyrits for Stelnke's
sustained pulling power.
staff -chemists.
Prospects for endorsement are ob

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
FOOD PRODUCTS
Talk, Music
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

yVCFL, Chicago
Some odd things have happened
to this outlet since the Chicago
Federation of Labor turned the

.

.

.

'

WMAQ

.

.

of their products

Although Tony Carlo's monopoly
mike only lasts a couple of
minutes while he unreeled some
wop dialect patter out of an old act,
the comic made sure to ring in
mention of the Shubert show at
least three times.
Disingenuously
done, but sufficient to pay off the
operetta management for the appearance permit.
of the

.

8CANLON, MURRAY and
SHIELDS

Above

trio

radio

his extensive knowledge of melodies,

both young and old, whereby he
often, exposes the stralna of current
or obsolete popular tunes as lifted
from melodies previously 'written.
He made a short of this nature
quite some time ago.
On these pierlods Spaeth does the
same thing. He plays arpund with
a few piano chords and shows how
they were used In various forms as
the basis for many classical and.
popular pieces. As he. talks he Iplaya
the notes on the Ivories to explain
'

.

cerned.

After the certification the sales
then tries to sell the food dls
on the idea of coming In
pro rSta -on this ether program.
When last caught (16) the quarter
hour carried lengthy sales -talks On
four different products, with the entertainment quota limited to three
snatchy Interludes on the organ.
Latter couldn't have consumed three
trlbutor

zation, either locally or elsewhere.
In recent chat, troublesome question

of rights and responsibilities of receiver of goods sent though not ordered, thiro'ugh the malls, was discussed.
•

.

Quite a' bit timely Information and
advice given to listeners in talks.
Should serVe to put housewives and
others on. guard against trickery Iri
advertising, canvassing, auctioning,
Commercials etc.
minutes altogether.
Note of warning sounded
splitting the time that particular against Itinerant merchants, pedmorning were Mountain Valley dlers.
Mineral Water, Andy's Candles,
.Bantham Is not a flrst-clasd
Kosto and CocoCod.
speaker. His voice Is rather nasal
Despite the almost 100% plug and tone lifeless. However, he talks

.

.

Orchestra and Talk

COMMERCIAL

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
COMMERCIAL
Songs and Dance Band

WABC, New York
Pretty late Xmas
.

all

good
have
pos-

sess the knack of getting It over.
Patter Is fast, with the^ gags flying
thicker than customary, and,
strange to say, the puns have more

sock than customarily heard over
the air.
Songs, mainly comedy, are Interspersed throughout the program.
Scdnlon and Murray work together
for harmony. Walter Scanlon, with
an Irish tenor, gets In a few ballads. For the niain part, thou&h,
.all the song bits are of the comic
and novelty variety.
Miss Shields has a voice that's
quite catchy.
She mixes Into the
crossfire with the two boys and also
does some solo warbling, William
Wlrgea' orchestra gets In a few pop
melodies and accompanies the trio
.

.

old treadmill of topical numbers.
It packs In
colloquial fashion, and if he can Sufflceth to hold attention until the
enough interest to hold the house- get dialer to listen minute or two, clothes spiel.
wife attention. Most of the dialog may be able to hold attention, due
H, S &'M got their money's worth
between Thomas E. Yerxa, the to the. character of the Information on the sales talk.
Slarle.
nouncer who punctuates his an- American Institute's director, and a furnished.
Jaco.
nouncements with chatter about the Mr. Marinus, from the sales staff,
CLARA STONEMAN
dally happenings around his Ailing impressed with its air of authorltaSongs
tlveness and absence of sclentlflc GOODYEAR PROGRAM
station. Program is for the Econ
Sustaining
omy Gasoline Stations, a group of cant.
With John Philip Sousa Band
WGY, Schenectady
Independent operators.
COMMERCIAL
Quarter-hour afternoon program
Nothing startling about the afKYW, Chicago
THE CHATTER
contralto with voice
fair, but It is minus the blatent adGoodyear is now riding the ether once weekly.
vertising ballyhoo rnost' Ideal pro- Talk
on Wedriesday nights instead of a bit thin In tone, shy of quality and
Tuesdays, but it hasn't helped. Pro- of volume customary for such singgrams feature. Carr tips off a few Sustaining
Cincinnati
gram of Dec. 16 Wobbled all over ers. May be holding it in. Noticethings about keeping the. family bus WLW,
Maher,
able
that
Vocalist
Wally
keeps within a
The Chatter, whoT^s
the air trying to get somewhere In
running witho'ut calling for a tow
a dabbler In local stock before he the entertainment world.
John moderate range and handles, voice
car.
Orchestra. Is the station combo went ozone, dyes his air identity In Philip Sousa played loud and well, so as to avoid blasting on loud
and handles the music .send with deep mystery. Another offshoot of but the setting of the broadcast de- speaker. Radio technique excellent
No vocal pyrotechnics 'with proCIricy newspapers' former clamp on tracted irom lis effectiveness.
plenty of class.
When the dallies
radio publicity.
There .'was much to say about gram of .quiet isort. Current numstopped program publication, Maher Goodyear tires on land and In the bers not those done to death via
Woman accompanist
hit the ether with verbal program air, and. don't forget about Goodyear radio.
BOB
listings.
rubber heels. There was even more
Sports Talk
Steeped in culture and soppy with to say about the letter contest to
Sustaining
Beer
Co.'s 52
speaking personality which there are $200 In cash prizes.
swank,
his
WLW, Cinpinnati
goes with high and low. Sltoe-shin- Letters are to be written .'on- either
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Newhall. leaped to 'a Crosley mike Ing parlor or mansion is there when
of two subjects, both Goodyear. BeAtlas
Brewing Company' has
from the sports desk of the 'Com- he puts out the dope.
sides, there was the. announcement
mercial-Tribune' when that sheet
picked
hunting and fishing exhas
on
a
Chatter
The
beginning,
Since
•
of last week's winners for additional
folded.
pert to entertain Its prospective
expanded' tb giving imitations dally thrills.
All fields are open books to this of One of his announced programs.
Program throughout gave the. Im- near beer inhalers. Bottling outfit
sports orator.
In language which Lad Is extraordinarily deft in this
pression of playing down to Its audi- goes CBS March 1 with Bob Esscker,
means something to femmes as well Held
comes ence,
convincingly
and
especially in the choice of mu- of the Chicago 'Trib' staff, slated to
as males, the ex-scrlbbler interprets through briefly one day as Amos 'n'
.slcal numbers, both of the band and
tell his experiences with rod and
modern angles, delves into the past Andy, the next as Phil Cook, and so
Contract handed the radio
gun.
and glosses the entirety with a on. Also answers fan queries In. an the quartet 'n-arbllrig.
chain's local dfHice last week inseeming spontaneity that listens interesting manner.
smooth. Humor Is no small factor,
volves a 63 week stretch for theThe flattery of followers is The WILLIAM POHLMEYER
Gets In about all the day holds In Chatter's, as other broadcasters here Talk
program/""
a sports way In bis 15-minute spot.; are attempting a technique like his. COMMERCIAL
Same network last week received
Of a specialized appeal and excel- for Infolng what they are going to WFBE, Cincinnati
a renewal from Cream of 'Wheat on
lent of Its Sort
Only critical' flaw do. Easily one of this 60,0OD-watter'3
What Pohlmeyer, a local .diamond the Angelo Patrl program, effective
Is aping of Floyd Gibbons' rattling most dialed sustainers.
EoUing,
merchant, is pouring Into the riii- Jan. 3.
On that date the Patrl
delivery.
KolUng.
crophone of this coffee-potter Is a twice weekly broadcast will be exdajtr.-tnt case of the candle-basket
BALDWIN PIANOS
tended! from the basic network to' a
routine.
FRAY and BRAGGIOTTI
With Ed Shapiro, Bert Shefter
Including
cross-country
hookup
.Solf-spon.'sored,
he
emltscarefuUy
Piano Team
COMMERCIAL
Denver, Salt Iiake
garnf-rort gal) on historical rpcks. Minneapolis,
Sustaining.
WMCA, New York
WABC, New York
Ed Shapiro and Bert .Shofter ren- A llfotlme in th6 hard glass biz City, the Don Lee west co'ast unit,
iryouts on innumerable cus- Sacramento and Fresno.
IS-mlnuto period devoted to der series of pidno duets, varying an
a program that as a whole may )<c tonif rs go into his scripts. Vibrant.
piano t>laylng duo.
CBS Pitfces Pollock
Varied type of number.s with gen- jilf^oslng to the fans who dote on pa.«y tones accompany this Jammliii;.
Komantic becomes buying a
eral result pleasing and Indicating ivory music.
I5c-n Pollock's orchestra, under a
Usual spiel about buying a piano. I'ohliiK-ycr diamond, as the bo.ss two-year contract .to CHS, opened
thj pair know their ivories.
While the hotsy-totsy songs were And emphasis on the fact that one tolls of the Kohinoor and 'such peb-. at -the Lowry hot"!, .St' Paul,
ble.«.
played with gusto, the team on has three years to pay for it.
A Jewflcrs' a.ssoclatlon could well Wednesday <2Z) for three weeks.
Shapiro and Shefter display skill
Xmaa Eve went In for Christmas
P'lllfick pots .1 fUK wire from the
tliflr
follow Polilmoyer or his ideas.
enrols which were both timely and and sojfm to get Ijest results
Lowry t.w|c;e weekly.
tant syncopated numb«rs. 3Iark,
KoUing,
Mark,
effectively played.

makeup of the program.

KHJ, L. A.
Weekly 60-mlnute program featuring Bill Carr, a slow-spoken an

.

NEWHALL

'

Wks.

.

GROWING UP
Sketch
COMMERCIAL
KFWB,

Los Angeles

Emerson Treacy and Gay Seawho have appeared often

brook,

locally

.

legit, play kids In this
io-mlm;te skit which Is used to
advertise the shoe department of o
department store.
Miss Scabrook with a lisp and
baby talk works nicely' in the proftram, aimed at Juveniles.- Treacy's
voice a;so records under age.
Story had both looking for a
Christmas tree In the woods, with
dialog In small town style.' Novelty
In that a couple of adults were able
to do this -Juvenile sketch with
•

ve.ilism.

in

eve to be^taglng

an air sales plug for the clothes
makers for any Yuletide buying, but
the H, S & M idea seems to be more
than that. Judging froi the commercial theme injected.
The announcer took time to extend a word of sympathy for the.
'poor tired sales people' who bad
worked hard.
Program nothing away from th«

-

blend into 'a
group. They

smart material and

•

SIgmund. Spaeth Is w. k. along
In music circles for

Broadway dnd

.

COMMERCIAL

WJZ, New York
fairly

•

•

Sustaining

WJZ, New York

A

Comedy, Orchestra

comedy

•

certlflcate of
Institute's gold

man

.

.

BANTHAM

and a

SIGMUND SPAETH
'Tune Detective'

Head. Schenectady branch Better his subjects.
approval with the
Business Bureau In' 10-mInute aftIt's an Interesting novelty, enseal duly attached, if the analysis ernoon talk every other week. Deals lightening to anyone with or with*
shows everything's hotsy-totsy. In with current Instances of fraud, new out an Interest In music.
so far as the food laws are con
rackets, etc., uncovered by organi-

.

.

.

talned by the American Institute's
For a fee the A. J.
cdnfectors' dnd Fraud Tklktf
packers of eatables a laboratory test WGY, Schenectady
sales departmei)t
latter offers the"

nothing to parch the throat.
Grantland Rice and Graham MacNamee worked together smoothly,
sending the program through oh the
double 'quick in timing.
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FANCHON

MARCO

&

YEARS AGO just

10

a

darn

good dance team,

TODAY the smartest,

livest

firm

producing stage shows for picture
houses.

That

deserves

CONG R AT U L AT I O N S
.

.

.

and we're glad to

offer

them.

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

yARIETY

JAMES DUNN &

SALLY EILERS
Paired again in a

new knockout

DANCE
TEAM
MINNA GOMBELL, NORA LANE,
EDWARD CRANDALL, RALPH MORGAN.
With

Sarah Addington's novel Edwin Burke's
screen play. Directed

by Sidney

Lanfield.

WE'RE GLADF.&M. wiU produce
the stage shows for

many of our

big dates.

CORPORJiriON
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-fans want .

*

-you need
-this

^'

has are

DONT GET CAUGHT SHORf
without this surprise hit
Once

in six years a riot like

this—and

it

breaks just wheti

laughs are scarcest.

AT THE PREVIEW
IT ROLLED THEM
UNDER THE SEATS
Shown

cold at the Katlton^

N.Y,
laughs came ONE a MIN*

Theatre, Brooklyn,

UTE

(actually

clocked).

TheyHl Howl

.

.

and How

.

at

.

.

.

Jobyna

HO WL AND

Louise

DR

E S S E R

Minna

GO M B E L L

William

COLLIER,

*with

Howard

Sr.

Phillips, Stanley

Smith, Fetdinand Muiiicr,
Barbara Weeks
Erected by Seymour Felix

FOX PICTURE
Go for it
your
audiences will!
.

.

.

.

LADIES

E
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Hollywood

Uncomiiion Chatter

By C^ilia Ager
(Continued from page 11)
salary

<'ut,

By RuUi

but this

information was
starring picture and she's cognizant also contained in letters sent stockNot Even Clark GablQ
Ladles at THell DWera' when the of her responsibility, fo.r: already holders, promising further economin for a dreary she's talking like Constance .Ben- ies.
tie fiuna ^Ofim
J.
G.
Bachman
Si.d
Ben 'Vcrschacutely
unpleasnett, with a craze for broad 'A's.'
time, in spots, even,
lelser are already missing
the
ant Sucii 'IoviB Interest OS tha plCr She has them under control now, associate producer list. from
llalph
ture has lB only cursory and uncon- but the rest of her diction clings to Block will follow as soon as he is
Clark
Qable'
liere
the
Bven
old
ways and the combination through on "Love AlTalr',-' his present
vincing.;
pretty
mucb
of
be
a
is
ttylnjg
to. the nerves.
assignment. It is anticipated Bach,
turns out' to
Anita Page is vividly, .realistic as man win be succeeded by Lou SaThe fUrpianes nestling close; to a hysterical nagging wife. Emma recky, formerly supervisor with
one another on the- airplane carrier Dunn. plays a sweet old mother with Radio.

Morris

i

'

they'll

'Saratoga'
gweet, Uke

'

think

'

raAher

sincerity.

b^s massed upon a

.

cloud banks,
them of the

Roxy Forgets the Kids
Mickey Mouse has b6en a staunch
likely to remind friend to the children the whole
manoeuvres of the year round, and he's still th#lr best

it's

,

rest of the tlnie
they can spend wondering If they're
going to do better next Xmds.
'Hell Divers' isn't going to make
the ladles believe that sailors'
sweethearts aie. any such ladylike
creatures as- Dorothy Jordeui, or
that joints In Panama are run by
inatfons .as ezauisltely dressed and

.

.

spoken as Marjorle Raiubeau.
Marie Prevost Is more the type^ but
even she Is too smart, npt to do
soft

.

better.

For a while the references to
Ifayme's place' promised the- real
but
Mayme's place
low-down,
turned out to be a model beverage
establishment conducted most re.

spectably,

by

the

'

Irreproachable

-.Only th'e make-up
eyes, wliicit resulted In the

Miss Itambeau.

friend at the Roxy's 'Merry Christmas' week. If it weren't for Mickey
and his story, 'Mickey's Orphans,'
the children would have' a pretty
dull time of it. Thelre's nothing in
'Delicious'
to
make the kldlets
happy; the stage show, save' for
the Roxyettes* ''Wpbden Soldiers'
.

routine, is all for growiiriips.
It
looks like the Roxy forgot the little
ones. this Xmas.
The. ballet corps is pretty and active, pretending to be poinsettla
flowers come to life.
It's fun.' to
'

,

watch' but only for a

while

little

The children want to laugh. They'd
like to see comedy dances, slapstick
and antics. Only when the Roxy
ettes fall down at the
Soldiers* routine can

end of their
the

disap-

pointed ypungfiters be merry.
of her
They may agree that Ruth Etting
exactly mascarbed, wide open stare
window dumniy,' woulA. id nice and they' wonder just how
of a
Indicate that she .did not spend her the stage platform on tvhtch she
stands moves forward. They can't
time knitting.
But the picture does iiot let the see anyone pushing it, but these are
ladles oK with just tedium. Oable .all Idle thoughts that the youngsters
breaks bis ^leg In a crack -up, and are compelled to indulge in while
Hell Divers' Insists that the audi- waiting for something of more in
ence sees for itself that his leg is terest.
They're going to practice making
broken.' Blood trickles, his man
glcd leg is first exhibited, then his funny sounds. like the Mills Brothers
face contorted with hideous agony when they get home, but if their
and in case anyone should miss the folks think they've hod a treat go
point, he is seeii looking down at ing to the Roxy this week, their
his leg and beggjlng Wallace Beery folks just don't understand.
to 'take but that splinter.'
Just. Kids
It gives the ladles another chance
to close their eyes.
'En^il und die Detektlve' (Cosmo
pblltan) is the first kid picture made
Tho Gay nor System
expressly for children. Grown-ups
Now that the little Gaynor lass figure in it only as vlllalhs. The
has completed her corner of. the children are the heroes, brave and
wlstfulness market, she flnds in noble from, a child's ]toint of view.
Story concerns Itself only with
'DeliciOQs* that she can sell all she's
got. The grade of her gentleness is the 'World of a child. It makes their
so rarefied that nobody, not even trlpmph plausible; It makes, them
the most embittered cynic, ban wish utterly natural and likeable, because
she'd go somewhere and break her it doesn't condescend, it doesn't
neck. Sha can even blow a kl^a ofl patronize theni. It takes their troathe paim of her hand and make blea and joys seriously.
them like It
The little ones dress like real Mds
Miss Gaynor substitutes idodlity and not child actors, Rolf Wenkfor sex appeal, and. somehow turns lians, who plays Emll, is thoughtful
It in to a fair exchange.
She monu of his mother, kind to his grahdfactures allure but of meekness, niother, but he's a regular boy's boy
which may be a tip to the more just the same. He fights fair and
aggressive and less successful gals. when he wins ft's because he figured
Virginia Cherrlll, who is ever so out his problem with the logic of a
much prettier,, loses the hero to the child.
self-effacing Miss Gaynor, and it
The most wonderful things hapseems perfectly logical. Miss Cher pen to him, but only children would
rill, makes a play for him, she uses
understand how wonderful they are.
the feminine tactics that have aV
ways worked In the post but
against Miss Qaynor'a shrinking
penslvenesa she's helpless.
The
little Gaynor believes in the iron
flst in tiie velvet glove system.
Sometimes she talks with a
,

^ow

'

.

'

.

'

'

-

,

bcln.i?

wliicl\

led all the rest of the men.
Love's Lost In This
A cinema upstart stole the criwn
liOve takes a terrible beating in
celebrated
•Under
lj«
but love that had rested on the
(Strand),

:

t

.

shouldn't mind. No one who hap
pens to see the picture will believe
any part of it Even in darkest
Iowa the ladles can tell that there's
never been a penthouse party like
the one presented in this Aim. Dancing around In wet bathing suits Is
too uncomfortable, especially on the
root of the Empire State Building.
.

.

so windy up there.
And those chinchilla coats that
sell like
hotcakes at $16,000 a
crack, any school girl can tell
they're fake!
If the audience la
It's

.

smarter than the supposedly sophisticated ladies in the cast, the
audience Isn't going to have proper
respect for the fllm.

than

color films

In

in' t>laln'

brilliant llghtlng-^ls In. stage operator.
Greta Grandstedt adopts
darkness. rollcvcd by. dull pink and significant sneers and
overdone
amber spots.
costumes to lndica.te the stereotyped
Dresses the Dave Gould Girls In menace.
Mclntire Assures
quiet evening gowns to pose as the
.Pace Makers
i). E. M.clntlre, Fox bankers' rep,
Partlclpdtton In 'Peach o' Reno'. Is
sodden,, atmospheric example of
in defining the studio personnel's
people who, with Blng Crosby, saw comparatively simple for the ladles
duties, denies he will interfere with
of the cast The least glimmer of
the production end but will content the light 'Too Late."
Grooms Frances Faye, crack IritelUgence would make thend inhimself with supervising the busijazz pianiste,
in
sombre black, eligible for the latest Wheeler^
ness and organization ends.
Sheehan and Wurtzel,' it is. stated, picked out of darkness by a; tiny Woolsey classics.. AH they have to
will iiemain In their present posi- thread of spoUlghti to help Mr. do is over-emphasize lines and
tions while John Stone, recently Crosby decide that 'The depression's make faces at the camera.
promoted to be Sheehan's aide, be- ovei^the panic's on."
Cora Witherspoon muggs emphatcomej associate producer of three
Plunges tlie chasldic moaning of ically as the ^ Aggie Bruno 'whose
pictures.
Max Golden and Bunny
Dull will be business aides to Mc- Cab Calloway's orchestrc^ in green divorce proceedings motivate alm'light flooding over velvet drapes less, tasteless slapstick, the comedy
Intlrc.
punctuated 'with mournful cypress of her part largely dependent on. a
Zelma
trees. The band platform lis banked series of outrageous hats.
East Is Attractive
Talent is flowing toward Broad- with two grajr mounds, decorated O'Neal, recent stoutness revealed by
way, reversing the usual hegira to with silver bouquets,^ reaembllng iU-chbsen gowns, and Dorothy Lee
this Coast
With legit and radio nothihg more than -foneral set open their .eyes as wide' as' possible
salaries for established names as pieces to background the Calloway and elmper in the manner approved
good if not better than the present rendition of Til Be Glad When by comic strip ingenues.
curtailed studio prices, it is fig- ITou're Dead, You Rascal, You/
ured there is d further Inducement
'
teo-8we«t 'Alice'
Permits' the Giauld Girls to pose
in a ^urcease from the constant
'pooily filmed version of 'Alice
ferment of uncertainty which now in a religious tableau wearing the In Wonderland'
is a sweet but un-Less money peplumed lace frocks and white
disturbs the studios.
appreciated
-Christmas gesture to.
and greater assurance look more satin slippers >in' which they make
the children of the 'Fwehtleth
attractive.
their first dancing entrance.
Century.
Tiny
tots whose parents
By aome error probably orders
Directors in Dutch
lights full-up for the excellent toe- have neglected to school therini in the
Insanity of liewls Carroll,
Sam Wood aiid Harry Beaumont, tapping of Dick arid Edith Barstow, logical
humor
their
mothers,
by .'watchlnis.
whose $E,00O investment on the the girl In a cunning kilted silk of
the
placid
subjection.
film
bi'
Notre Dame'-U. S. C. game pictore French blue;.
may return them $300,000, are'ln
Permits Jesse Crawford to dlmlnr Modern babies, they'd, rather see a'
the Metro doghouse. Studio -has told Ish the tone of the mighty Wurllt good tabloid murder any- time.
Ute directors to confine their ener- zer
The
Carroll
characters
are a'
into a thin stream of slow-tcm
gies to Metro activities.
fascinating lot even when their
It did not pour oil on the troubled poed 'mistletoe melody.
Presents a newsreel cbmpllation voices are conlTusingly recorded,
waters when the duo refused to give
Mabel
Wright
sees
the.
Duchess
as
to
of the catastrophes of 1931 and a
Metro clips from their grid film

of

'

'

—

.

.

'

heads of established knockouts'.
Fickle femininity found a new hero
a patent-leathorworship
to
hdlred, swarthy-skinned, glint-eyed
racketeer.
The newly elected monarch may
soan a list of his .competitors, without Jealously, unto his smiling. eyes
come across the name of Jackie
That sturdy boy has a
Cooper.
way with him that creeps into every
woman's heart. His' scorn of prettified childracting and his aotazingly Instinctive tolient reduce his followers to the spontaneous tears and
laughter that enrteh the career of
a box-office star.

—

Leslie Howard was important to
feminine audiences before he hit
Hollywood, though the fanettes who
accepted him as a swell leading
man did not know th.^t, for a whole
sables, undresses with alacrity at season,
transformed- Galshe
every opportunity.
The stripping worthy's 'E-scape' into the play of
that goes on in 'Under 18' is some- a matinee idol. Film chances were
thing awful. Miss Marsh Is young against Mr. Howard.
He Isn't
and earnest 'Under 18' Is her flrst handsome," he Isn't big and bronzed.

Marian Marsh, Who doesn;t know
Whether to get married and wear
Klngham or dispense with the wedding band and wrap herself In

'

.

.

.

'

..

,

'

.
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'

.
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'

'
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be used In M-G's 'Stadium.'

summary of the
that face 1932.

serious problems

Settles at 2S%
Accompanies the trailer of next
Frank'Lloyd settled his unexpired week's picture with snatches from
directorial contract with Howard Beethoven's fateful 'Pa.theti(iue.'
Hughes on a '26% basis. He made
And a Happy New Year to you,
'Age for Love' and stbpped with Fai-amount Theatre!
about a year to go on the agree-

.

'

ment
Color Tints and Winnie
Jackie Searle Slips
In spite of the ghastly, unflesh-.
Paramount' has dropped- Jackie like tints of Technicolor, Winnie
Searle from Its payroll. Seorle has Llghtner looks better in 'Manhat
been the juvenile 'heavy' in moat of ton Parade' than in any of her
Far's'kld films.
previous films.
Her new strawberry blondencss is preissed Ipto
even waves that soften the plump,
Spanish 'Grand Hotel'
roundness of. her face. Her eyes
Mexico City, Dec. 26.
are softened with careful make-up.
Spanish version of 'Grand HoteT Conscientious dieting has brought
wfll begin a run at the Teatro her figure down to a smart outline
Fabregas here Dec. 31. Interpre- that need not apologize to well cut
tation will he by a company a na- frocks
and ensembles .bordered
tives and Spandiards headed, by deeply 'with lustrous furs;
Miss
Virginia Fabregas, Mexico's Bern- Llghtner still muggs excessively,
hardt. Adiaptation for Latin Amer- thro^ too much energy Into the
VIIQ.
Carlos
by
done
ican was
recital of the most casual, dialog
dramatist.
Mexican
and seems a better subject for
lanave,
After local engagement Sehora secondary comedy parts than love
Fabregas proposes to tour Spanish Interest leads.
Platinum blohdeness, less effec
American with play.
.

.

.

,

By Ruth

.

.

Men

Screen's Best Liked

Scotch accent in "Delicious,' and
sometimes she forgets.
Nobody
minds; whatever Mlsa Gaynor does
When the smoke from all the
must be right because she Is such
screens sizzling love scenes of 1931
a good girl.
names
Janet (Saynor has discovered all had cleared away, when the
filtered through
t>y herself the insidious potency of of pash heroes had
the surrounding aura of feminine
Helplessness.
adulation, lo, Clark Gable's name

.

tlve

black-and-whitoi. covers the head
of Polly Wdlters with an aura o£
frowzy curls, the descriptive coiffure of a wlse-orackllng 'phone

.

the
planes
order through

The

Bozyettes.'.

the happy holiday
—
titled 'Cheerio'
—except for three brief scenes

^Paramount:
Produces a- unit

-

"When

bpheycomb.
plunge .iB precise

Good Cheerl

Par's Idea of

This

week

a putty-nosed matron whose con-

vulsing head-dress cannot be re>
strained from tumbling over one
eye.
Vie Qulnn brings a majestlo
voice and -Shakespearian enunciation to the threatened d^capltatlbn
of all who offend the Qiieen of
Hearts.. Ruth Gilbert registers the
democracy of the. Alice whose best
friends are a Mad Ilatter and a

,

.

March Hare.
But the hard-boiled tots of 1981
would be more at home- with. LaurOS
"
and Hardy.-;
Laughs .for. Near-Suicide
Each actress in 'Husbknd's Hollday' represents a particular marl.

'.

.

•

problem, each character remainIng a problem that doesn't come to

'tal'

life.

Vlvlenne Osborne, hair dyed an
Jet black, turns mater«
nal solicitude and resignation oh
her account of a deserted wife.
Sympathetically she does the direc*
tor's bidding, unintentionally condoning her husband's escapades
with her self-complacent sweetness.
Juliette Compton, properly befrlUed, be-waved, be-rhlnestoned, Is
the contemptible 'other woman' who
would exchange all her finery for
that 'little band of gold.'; Miss
Ceunpton does her best, aiid can't
be blamed for the uproarious laughter that greeted her attempted suicide at Thnrsday's inatlnee.

unbecoming

No matter how unconvincing a
Is, Elizabeth Patterson manages to rise above it. Her comas a sniffy mother-in-law.
Is divinely accurate and sincerely

Morris

picture

'

edy,

'he doesn't wear his clotlies like a sistible accompaniments of an adBroadway fashion plate. But he, venturous renegade who may vior grounded In pathos.
too, has a way w'ith him— an un- late any one of the Commandments
Leni Stehgle is a convincing,
derstanding sense of humor and and still make the ladies think he's suspicious
matron whose iU-itemper
pure British diction that. is in con- pretty grand.
drives her husband to tofldellty,
Missing
trast to his careless, EnsHsh-counwhile .Dorothy Tree, a. newcomer to
The light-hearted personalities
ty tweeds. Feminine stars 'fight for
the screen, impresses favorably with
hls' support because, his adoi'atlon of Freddie March and. Ben Lyon
a sincere performance and unafmakes a heroine more precious In have been sorely misunderstood by fected charm,
Go\^^ns arc adequate
audience ejresi and. because he can. films that, turn them into bond and
descriptive of the character.
be counted on, on the strength of salesmen or plodding young lawFanettes like them at all
pictorial deficiencies not to steal yers.
times, but tlioy prefer them In their
the picture.
'

-

.

.

Montgomery Okayed

more
Lukos

Radio on Coast

moods.
Paul
lures the ladles with his
Roland Young with his
voice,
(Continued from page 38)
twinkling eyes and delicious sense Rockies but that's more Ineffectual
of humor.
Jack Holt and Ralph for Greenwich time and geographic
Grave) arc most appreciated 'When reasons as Is the current practise
out of cocktail bars. The silly smile they appear jointly, each offering of broadcasting from New York.
that greets his own Jokes puts him the (Contrast to the other's person- And cvcii with New York, there's a
vast New England market to reach
at peace with tho' world, at rights ality.
Renunciation of gangster parts 1 an easterly direction. Here, diwith the ladles who find him most
amusing when he's a heedless hasn't helped George Bancroft, The rectly on the Pacific coast, the next
ladles prefer him as. a big, bluster- thing in a westerly iloverage are the
young fellow about to.^yn.
Gary Cooper and Ronald Colman ing racketeer, who'll shoot 10 men Hawaiian Islands, certainly not to
are two former gbda who have held' and then befriend a puppy dog, b considered for commercial puron to their laurels/ Ur. Cooper, Ramon Novario, a faultless, little poses.
limited histrionically, need not say gentleman wltn a golden singing
.So thie coaat stlil rou.st sit back
a word In the talkers. He's a strong, voice; Rlchar. Dlx— if he finds an- and take what better elements the
silent man, most appealing when other 'Cimarron'; Warner Baxter, chains can bring them here out of
he's Ill-at-ease In store cIothe9 or Rlcardo Cortez, Doug Fairbanks, Chicago and New York, or dccept
when. In chaps and flannel Jerkins, Jr., and likable Richard Arlen, can tho avalanche of drivel from the
he hangs his head and clumsily count, until fickle feminine fancy lesser local stations.
calls the heroine "Mann.'
finds substitutes for their particuOr wait for .Television and hojie
The Colman voice, wardrobe and lar styles, upon the support of the to sec the stars on a scrr-cn in their
terrifically good breeding are Irre- ladles.
homes.
I

Feminine sympathies abound for
No one
filiridom's quiet inebriates.
can be as winning as Robert Montgomery when, in talis, topper and a
long white muffler, he barges in and'

irr'cspon.slble

.

.
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Bend

Bands and
(Week

Dec. 26)

farmanant aildrataaa of bahda or- erehaitrat will b« publiahad
without oharge.
(4o ohargo la mado for llatin'g In thia. dapartmant.
For rafarance giiidanca, Inlt'iala rapraaant; Hr— hetat, T thaatrOi
pi—-parkr Cr-cafOf D >l danca hall, B ballroorn,
raataurant.
poaalblat atroat; addrataaa In larga citiaa ara ajao
Aa far

—

R.' I.

Crascsnt Orob.,
Armory, Mlddlstown^
N, T.
Crawford.
"Bnu." ailB Fesnsylvanla
At*., N, W., Washington;

Edc«water

'

B,

C.

a

H.,

Beaiib

MS UadlMn

B.,

,

.

n

LtlMrtr St., Ntwbnrtn.
AMvrf. U. -t.,
AlDiU*, Jo*, Mew BBmbeo Inn, Chtcaco.
JSdoiT, A., M2 B. 8th 8t., FlIntj^Mlcb.

'

* Ohm

Andenvn

Holtnomeh H,

iJter, Alex. Wlllard'* B., 808 B, lUcbAre., Ctalcifo,
^Latorlt. Jo, P. O. Box 809, ConI aablea,

ton H..' WasblnRton. D. C.

Baldwin, P., Frontenac, Qutbec, Can.}
Ballew. Smith, c/o Taps, 1010 Broadway,

K

DeLuca.

.

I.

Jo^,'8S No.

14th

St.t

'

Bastlan, Walt., Slat* T.. Detroit.
Bauer, F. J.> OT Ormond St., Rochester,

M. Y.

Baum. Bab*. 328 Rose St., Readlnf, Fai.
Baum, Oscar, Paramount T., L. A. ^
Bay Stat* Ace* (Al Relyea),. 8 Uobawk

f

tl.,

Cohoe*, N. T.

_

_

Bergin, Fred, Idora Park, Toungatown. O.
Bcrnle. Ben, Sherman H.. Chi.
Bestor. Don, Wm.'Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Bingham, T, AV., 18 S. Ryan St.. BuRalo.

Edmunds,

C*leslum

D.

.

Cal.

Dok.

Jersey City.
Engllsh-Glbson,
Beach, Cal.

Enkom,

-

Bissette-Macleao, Marigold R., Rochester.
Bitlick, Jim, H., Town House, Los An-

.

Lake

Bhepard

Irving,

Isltt.

Hume, lakeside

P.,

*afeo.

Boroirsky, Jaaha, Blltmor* H.. i.. A.
Boulandir. Chas., Frolics. <;., Miami.
Bowley, Ray, 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park

luslng, Mich,

.

Breeskin, Daniel, Earle T., V'aahlngton
Brigode Ace, Coney Island, Cincinnati.
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., Detroll.

Qrand Centrll H., Mountain.
N. T.
firoudy, DaT«, Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brewer, Jay, El Capltan T., San Fran-

Brodle. Phil,
8ale,

Uaco.

Brownagl*, T., 822 tth

Harrlsburg,

St.,

Ja,
BruBllotr, Nat 19 E. 40th St., N. T. C.
Bryant, W. H.. 1S20 S. «th St., Terre
Baute. Ind.
Buck, Vern, Wll-Shore B. R.. Ch.l

Buckey*

Wanders,

MB

So.

.

Main

St.

Akron, O,
'

Buftano, Jalei, Club Lido. Santa Monica,

Cal.

Buloswkica Cants., Eagle B.'. Mllwauke*.
Bunchuk, T**ha, Capitol T., N. T. C.
Bnrk. Mllo. Brockton. Mass.
Burke, Cblok. Amesbury. Mass.
Burks'*
Canadian*,
New
Constant
prlng M.. Kingston, Jamaica.
Burnstt. Tiny. Orpheum T.. Beattl*.
Burthett, Earl, Lincoln Tavern C, Chl•ago.

III,

Bums. Jimmy. Ltdo Venic* U.,

Band-

wleh. Ont.

Buicher-Gutb. Pines. Metuchcn, N.
Mat., Davenport, Spo'Mne.

1.

Butler,

Forbsteln.

R

Calloway, Cab, Cotton C, N. T. C.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way. Camden, N. J.
Cappo, Jo*.. Lakeside Park, Dayton^ O.
Carlln, Herb, Navy. Pier, Chicago.
Carhenr. Duke, Walpole. Mass.
Carr Bros., U. S. Orsnt H.; San Diego,
Cal.
..CArr,
Cel.

Perk,

Mission

Corter, F., Majestic.

Beacb,

San Diego,

Long Beach.

Cal.

Casa Loma, Gen. Motore BIdg.. N. T. C.
Cssa Nova, Oreonwlch Village. Dayton, O.
^Casals,

M.,

140 Pino

Wllllamaport.

St..

CssiUy, b. L., Vancouver H.. Vancouver,
B.'C.
Casson. Pep, Victoria H.. N; T. C.
Cauatr. Bob. Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. T.
^Cavallare, John, SO Irving St., New

aven.

•

Cavato, Ets. Flotilla Club. Pittsburgh.
BIdg.,
Issy,
S03 Blacksion*

.Cervone,

PKtaburgk.

£!>ar.dler Billy. Palmer H.. Chicago.
Chsr.es. Roy, Golden Pumpkin C. Chi.
Choproaii. Jack. Merry Gardens B., Chi.

Chlo-E-Reveler*,

Weans.

-

H.

.J..

Mulsvllie,

.

WKT, Oklahoma
IBSl

N, - Ormsby

City.

Av*..

Church, Ross, Buckey* L*'k* P.. Buckeye Lake. O.
Clarke. Herb. L., Municipal Band. Long
Beach. Cal.
Clevelanders. Fuller's Garden. Cincinnati.
Jack, Talts C. S. F.
S'^!*yCol. F„ 232 W. DoUgIss St., Reading. Pa.
Coleman. Emll, El Patco.C, N. Y. C.
College Club, 4120 Dewey Ave., Omaha,
^'*"iid'*rs. Far East R., Cleve.

knd

jj'-'o^umbo,

Ruas,

Waldorr-Aslcrlit

B«lPb.

W. Va

Ill* Grand St.,

Wbeel-

Conrad Hi. 1068 Park Art.. N. T. C.
Frlti,
Maple View, PlItsAeld.

yJJJiley,

_

1

Hank,

Virginia

Long Beach,

R..

Cal.
Fuller,

Gsgel, Gus, Cinderella B. R.,

Long Beafb,

Cal.

Galvln. J.

J.,

Plasa

T.,

Worceeter, Mass.

Galllocchio, Jo, 6200 Sheridan Rd., Chi.
Gardner. C. C, 1337 N. 34tb Bt., Uncoln. Neb.
Garrlgan. Jimmy. Congress H.. Chicago.
.

Gates. Manny. Alcaxar II.. Miami. ^
Gaul. Geo.. Washington. D. C.
Geldl. Al. 117 fl. N. J. ATS.. Atlantic
City.

Gardeas.

Oriental

Henri.
Gerun, Tom. Bal Taharln.
csendron.

Chi.

_

S. F.

Joe, Hollywood C, Galveaton. Tex.
Glnaberg. Ralph. Station WJJD. Chicago.
Fairmont H.. S. P.

Gill.

GIrvln. Hal..

Ooff, Mark, BrIggS R., Detroit.
Goldberg. Geo.. Celestial R.. Bay Shore
Park. Baltimore. Md.
Golden. Ncal, WOR. N. Y. C.
Goldkette. Jean. Book Tower. Detroit.
Gonzales. B. N.. 810 B. 4tb Bt.. Banta

.

Joon-.Sanders, New Yorker H., N. T. C.
Cornwell, Prank, Mayrnlr C, Boaton,
Coslow. Ham. McAlpln H.. N. V. C.
Co» Geo.. KOPJ. I« A.
Coyle, L. H., 211) E. 10th St.. Kas'on. Pa,

.

^Gordonl' Leon, Hollywood B. R., Hollywood.
Gordon, Herb. Wardmaii Pk. H.. Wash.
Gormen. Ross. 800 gth Ave.. N. Y.. C.
Correll, Ray. 404 Madison T. BIdg., De,

ant. N.

J.

.

Pt. P.eas-

Gran Casino Naelonal.
Oraas. Chet. ,2040 9. Corona. Denver.
Grayson. Ilsl, Roosevelt. H., Hollywood.
Green. Jimmy. Beach -View Gardens C,
Chicago.
_
_
Greer. Billy. 10«3 Main Bt.. Davenport,
Arlington

Paul,
'*Grosso,
Springs, Col.

H.,

Colorado

_ ^
Quebec.

Guanette. Lou, 18 Bt. Angelo St.,
.Guren. Tom. Bel Tabarln, S. F.
Gumlck. Ed.. 8* Reynolds Ave.. Providence.

'*

•

«

«

Cunaondorfer, W.. C\iernewood. Cel.
Gutterson. M.. Vslenci* T.. Bsitlmor*.

Kshn, Art, Via LagD C, Cbl.
Kahn, Herman, Capitol T., N*w*rk. N.
Kihn. Rng«r W.; 1607 B'way. N. Y. C.

.

W.

.

7«lh Bt.. N. T. C.
"Whllsy," -Tavero Inn, 188 N,

.

.

4B20

Camac

St.,

Phila-

N.
;

Kayser. Kay. Nixon R.. Pitt*.
Keigan, Rosa B., 23 Gold Bt„ Freeport,

L L

Wm.

Kener.
R., 4118 81st St.. Woodsld*.
L. I.. N. T.
Kelly, Harry, BteTen* H., Chicago.
Kelly, Paul, Lido C, S. F.

C

CleTeland.
Kemp, Hal, New China
Ktnnetj, Larry, 801 Keenan BIdg., Pitts-

burgh.
,
Kenin, Flank, Lotus Isl*. Portland, Or*.
Kenin, Herman, Fox'* B'way, Portland,
Ore.
Kentner, H., Ben]. Franklin H.. Phlla.
Kerr, Cha*., Golden Dragon: Phlla.
Keetner, Jo*., N. B. C. -Mercb*ndls*
Mart, 223 North Bank Dr., Chi.
Keyaton* 6*rcnader«, Gd. RiTlera T,, De-

King. KermI*. Oakland T.. Oakland. Cal.
King'* Melody, 08 Mueller Bt., Blnghamton. N. T.
KIrkpatrick. Ed/ Bt. Franct* H., B. F.
Klein, Fr«d, KIngeway. H., Hot Springs,
Ark.
Kline. M.. 8438 Sprue* St., Philadelphia.
Knelsel, B., Blltmor* H., Atlanta.
Knickerbocker Club. Berke Oounly Trust
BIdg., Reading, Pa.
-

Knights of Rhythm, 10 Meadow 81..
Amsterdam, N. T.
Knuteon. Erllng. Prreldent H.. K. C.
Kogen. Harry, c-o NBC. 323 No. Bank
Dr.. Chi,
Kosloff, Lou,

Mase.
Kyeer. Kay, Bamboo G., CleTeland.
Kyte Benny, Station WJR, Detroit.

ford.

Murtal, Frsd, Oriental T., Detroit.
Moana ll.,'WalkIkI Beach, Honolulu,

818 Marrlma*

l^well,

St.,

J. V., 27

Abbutt

flt„ I/owell.

Maas.

Sam; e-o CBS, 483 Madison Ats.,

-

.

.

Kans.
Stoll, Geo.. Roosevelt II., Hollywood.
«
'
Stone, Marty, St. Paul H: C:, St: Paul.
Straub. Herb. Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.,

Buffalo.
Strisaoff, Vandcrbllt II.,
Swe«t. Al, 20 Quincy St.,

N. t. C.
Chicago,
Sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate, S. P.
Bweeten. Owen, 3th Avenue T.i Seattle.
Sylvano, Frank, Station WIDOA Chi,

.

_

T>.

C.

Taylor,

Nantucket Yacht C, Naa-

Art,

tucket. Maea.
Taylor, H., 1013 Cheatnut St., Pblla,
Teljyer, Al, Ouernevllle, Cal.
Tenner, Joe, L. A. T., L. A,
Teppas, J. J., 083 Glenwood- Ave., BolTat*.
'.Teeven, Roy. Regent T., Grand Rapid**
.'

'

O'Brien, Tom, Baranac Lak* H., Baranac
Lake, N. T.
Octavet Ore., 80 Dune'.d St., Brooklyn
N. Y.
O'Heom; Tray*. LeCIali' H.. Molln*. III.
Olsen, George, RIchman C, N. T, C,
Oppenhelm w., BenJ. Franknn H-, Phil*
Original Georgia 8, Dancoland, Jamaica,

Mich,
Thies, Henry,

'WLW,

Thomas. Howard,

c-o

Cln,

M,

C.

88

A.,

W.

Randolph, Chicago.

WBBH, Chlcag*.
PIv*. Rltt^nhous* H.. Phlla.
Andre, Burt C. Miami Beach, Fta,
Tobler. Ben, Rosemont B;, Bklyn.
Tobln. John, Coffee Dsn's. Chicago.
Travaler. Lou, Casino B. R., Ocean Park,
Thomas, GUI*, Station

TIsmey
Tlloff,

I.

Original
Yallow Jacketai Bummerland
Beach, Buckeye Lake,. O.
Oriando. Nick. Plaza H., N. Y, C.
Oaborne. Will. 1630 Broadway, N. T. C.
Owen. Frank. Merry Garden B.- R.; Cbl.

Cal.

Tremalne. Paul. Loew's State T., N.T.C.
Anthony, Greenwich Village Inn;
Trinl.

N. T, C.
00 Or«ng* St., Maneh««<
N. H.
Turnham, Edith, Oaka Tavern. L, JL

Turcott*. 0*0.,
t*r.

Pa*o, George C, Rooevlll*, O.
P*Ig*, Ray. Station KHJ. L. A.

Palemaa. Dan, Black Cat R., N. T. C.
Palmqulel, Emie, Eagle B-R, Milwaukee.
Parisian Red Hsads, 23 W. North St.,

U
Ullrich, Frank. Roney Plaza H.,
Unell, Davis, Alabaih C. Chi.

Indlsnapolls;

Psslsmackl, Btsv*, Lulgl'* R., Detroit,
Peerl, Morey,' 208 Hunting Ave., Boston.'Peck, Jack, 801 Keenan BIdg., PllUburgh.
Peerless Orcb.. Monmouth St.. Newport,

,-

'

Miami,

.

Valente, Val... Marquard* C. 8. F,
Vallee, Rudy, Pennsylvania H., N, T, C,
Van Cleet, Jimmy, 41 Petersen Bt„ New

Ky.
Peml. Dos, Bsenger T., New Orleans, La.
Petereon,
Trout-dale-ln-the-Plnes,
Art,
Evergreen, Colo.
.Peyton, Doc, New Xenmore H., Albany,
N. Y.'

Brunswick, N.

Van

J.

Steades. Pstsr, White's

Voorbees, Dos, 823

^

W.

4Bth

n„ N.
St.,

T. C.

N; T, 0,

w

Peterson, B., TItoII T.. Michigan tltj.
Ind.
Pfelffer's Orch., 1843 Palmetto At*., To-

Wadsworth,

Whselcr,

Terrsc*

Gardens^

Chicago.
Phllbrick'* Orch;. Younker'* Dept. Bter*.
Wagner, Sol, Embassy C., Cht.
la.
Walker, Gene, Bea Breeae Beacb C„ Losg
Phillips. Phil., Club Bsgdad, Dallas,
Beach, N. T.
PIcclhc A., 840 N. 8th St., Reading: Pa.
Warlng's I'enna, e-o J. O'Connor, HamPierce. Chaa., Midway Gardene, Cedar merstein T.. BIdg.. N; Y. c:
Lake, Ind
Watklns. Sam, Peabody II., Memphis.
PIpp'* Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton, Can,
Weber, Thos., Beverly Hills 11., Bsverly
ledo.

'

'

'

D*s Moines.
'

.

Pellock, Ben. Lovry H., St. Paul.
PomettI, V. D., Does Bros. C, L. A.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Pontirelll, I'ete, Palace B. R.; Ocean Park,
Cal.

Prado. Fred. American House. Boaton.
Prince. O., King War Lo R.. Detroit.
Pullen, R. B., 1863 Sellers St.. Frankford,
Phlla.

Quaw, Gene, Cosmopolltaa n.. DenTor.
Ralston. Jack, Station WOL. Washington.. D. C.
Ranoell. Art. Fonlrnello H.. Omaha.
Radm. Oscar. M-G-M Studio, Culver City,

Emo. NBC,

Hapre.

RasipuBssn.- P.. 148

Til Tth Ave.. N. Y. C.

Graham

Av*., Council

Bluffs'; la.

Lettwich, Jelly, Oceanic H, WrtgbtsTllIe
Beach, N. C.
I.ehman; Al. 'White City B. R,. Chicago.
Leonard- HaroM. Windsor H., Montreal.
LcTln. Al. 478 Whalley Ato.. New Haven.
IrfTltow, Bernard. Commodore H., N.T.C.
LIdo Oroh., Suite *t i«ew' BIdg., W*sb-

„

_

Mayfair C, Boston.
Renard, Jacquvs, c-a CBS, 483 Madlaon
Ave.. N. Y C.
Reaer. Hairr. 143 W. 46th Bt.. N. T. C.
Rhythm Makers, Paclflc Coaat CI., Long
Rhythm Roamer*. ear* Chaa. Mack, De'

flelsi^an, Leo,

troit.

Aldb, RItz-Carlton H.. N. T. C.
Rich. Fre.1, C. B. S.. N. Y. C.
Richards.' Baraey. L'ptewa Village. OU.

RIocl.
.

.

.

MIrador B. R., Phoeatx, Aria.

„
^
I.ombardo. Guy, Roosevelt IT.. N. Y. C.
Long. Dick, Murtis If., Minneapolis.
Loptt, Vincent. St. Regis II., N. T, C.
Ch'.

'

I.

C*l.

Pa.

LItt, Nell,

/

San Aa«

Broadway,

Tex.

Boston.
Stewart. Sammy. Arcadia B.. N. Y, C.
Stakes, Harold, EI Torre* B., Kansas City,

Nelbsuer, Ed, Wllshore D. H., Chi.
Orleans Owie, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Newman, Alfred, U. A. Studio, Hollywood.
Nolan. Bob Ptaher T., Detroit.
Norman, Jcas, KP0..9. F.

" Laughtner, Harris, Bt, Francis H.. L. A.
Lefkowlts, Harry, Chaley H., Seranton.

Inglon,

.,

F.

S.

Stnrk, Ferdinand. Curran T.. S. T.
Stelner, Max. Radio rtudio, Hollywood,
Steed, Hy, Station WMBC, Detroit.
Stern. Harold; St. Morltz II., N. T. ,C.
Stevens; Perley, 238 Iluntlrtglon Avf.,

Nashbld, Dudley, Naehold'a B. R., Seattle,
Naylor. Oliver, Walton H., Phlla.
Nrff, Art, 6228 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Newtek, Nick, .3130 24th St., Astoria.

Lalteky, Ben, Majeallc T. BIdg.. L. A.
Lampe. Del.. NBC. Merchandlae Mart.
Bank Dr., Oilcago.

Lane, Eddie, Me.\lpln H.. N. T. C.
Lang, Henry, Baker H., Danes.
Lange. Arthur, RKO-Pathe Studio, Culver
I,jinln.

Palac* H..

John, '820

Stannil.
tonlo.

Ha

222 No.

Lange,

!

.

St.. B'klym.
St..
LIncoIau

Bumnsr

K.. .011

Stafford.' Jees*.

N

.

F,

•

C

.

Loew's State T., L. A.
Koaal*. Jim, Statlo-i WCFb, Chlcaro.
Krauskrill, Walt. 847 ClaremOnt BIdg.,
S F.
Kmeger. Art. Wisconsin M., Milwaukee.
Krumhola, O., P. O. Box 404. New Bed-

Lagaose,
Maaa.

;

CBS; 488 Madison At*.,

C

Stafford

wall.

L.

Y.'

Specter, Irvln*,- WOKO, Albany, N. t:
Bpleltnan, M.. Moulin Rouge
B'klym.
Spltalny. H. Leopold, Chicago T.. Chi,
Splcalny. Phil, N. B. C. N. Y. C.
Springer, tMn: -134 Livingston St., BUyik'
Spolldoro" J., Boos Broa. C., I^ A.
St.
Clslr Jester*, Princ* Edward

Neb.

o
'

.

:

Windsor. Canada.
St. Louis Kings. 1283 E. OBth

Mi.

olis.

L.

'

Ohio.
Sorey. Vincent,

MItchel, Al. OlympI* T;. New HaTen.
Mollno. Carloa, Ambaaaador. H., L. A.
Moore, Carl, Le Salle H., Chi.
Moore, Lew, Venice B. .R„ Venice, Cal.
Moore,- Tom. Solomon'a B, R., L. A.
Moray, Al. Worth T.. Ft. Worth.
MorrI*, 0!en, Silver Slipper. Baltimore.
Mosby. Curtis. Apex C. S. F:
Mosher. V., 8187 10th Av*. 8., Minneap-

'

'

C

'
D.
Smith, Beseley, Rose-aont B., B'klyn.
Smith, Jabbo; Show Boat C.Chl.
Smith. Rollln, Hollywood A. Q., Hollywood.
Smelln, B.: .100 17. Bucfat*l AT*.. AkiMt,

026 Broadway. Brooklyn.

.

i.

Kails; H., Lido VenIc* C„ Boston.
Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Ratz, Al, Hollywood R., N, T. C,
Kaufman, W., 28 N. lOtb St., Lebanon,
Pa,
K,vys*r, Joe, Dreamland B. R.. Chicago.
Kay, Herble, Aragon B., Cbl.

St..

H
Haas. Alexander, 2B4
Haines,

RIdgefleld

St.,

C

New

City, Cal.

„
Havana.

U

MInlch, Ed., 1101 Proapect At*.,' Bcranton. Pa.

O

,

Graham, Paul, Jenkllnson Fst..

tand.

troit.

Earl, Swiss Gardens, CInn.
Funk, Larry, Palais D'Or, N. T. C.

Hotel,

Coniolirt. A.. AdelphI H.. Philadelphia.

wg,.

_ _

*

Chrlstensen. Paul,
Chrlitio,

New

WJDO,

Station

-.

.

Bur-

Studio.

Nat'l

1st

U

iPry*,.
.

Leo.

Forman; Lou. Palac* T., N. .T. C.
^
Four Horsemen, Uptown Village Club,
Chicago.
.
Fradkin, Fred, State T., Jersey City,
Franklin: Milt. Seattle T.. Seattle.
Freed. Carl. 20 B. Orange Av*., N*wark.
Friary. George Rockland, Mass.
F.. Bt. I-ouls T,, Bt. Louis,
Frisdman,
Friedman, Snooks, Paramount H., N.Y.C,
Frieso. J. F.. Strand T.. Stamford, Conn.
Frost, Jack. Station WJAR, Providence,

Edwin

'

Man-

N. H.
Feyl. J. W.. 878 River Bt., Troy. N. T.
Flschsr. Cari. Majestic D, H., Detroit.
Fischer. C. L.. 014 So.. Westnedg* St.,
Kalamazoo. Mich,
Fisher, Bob, Pyramid C, Hollywood.
Fisher, Max, c/o Loew, 1340 Broadway,
N. Y, C.
FInston, Nat, Par. Studio, Hollywood.
FItzpatrIek, Eddie, St. Francis H., S. F.
Foard, Don, 141B Reed Av*., Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Fogg, A. U.. 174 Beacon 81.. Portland,
M*.
Fomlab, U*nrr, Pleasant Lake, Jackson,
Mich.
Foots.. R.. Stevens H.. CMcsgo.

01

'

chester,'

Ot-.

Hollywood.

.

J

Johnson. M«r1e. lE8 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.
Johnston. O. W.. 48 Grove Ats., Ottawa.
Jolly Joyce'* 6yn„ 013-17 Walnut St
•
Philadelphia.
Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.'
Jones, Istiam, Elltch Gardens, Denver.
Jorgensen, Ruth, 1233. Sheldon St., Jack'
son. Mich.'
Joy. Jimmy, Brown Hotel, Louisville.
Joyce, Jerry, KFWB, Hollywood.

Fabello. Phil. Coliseum' T., N. Y. C.
.Fsrr, Aaron. Miami Beach Country C,
Miami -DeaoS.
Feldinan Jo*. 1008 B. OSth Bt., Cleveland.

bank. Cal.

J.

Chateau Laurler,

KMTR;

1221 E. 33d St.,
ACollege Inn, Sherman H.,

Meyer*. Al. 6200 Glrard At*.. Phil*;
Meyers, Loula Horn's D. H.-, L. A.
Meyers, Vic, Trianon B. R., Seattle.
Miller, J. Franc. Statler H.. Detroit.
Miner. Jack. Press Club, Montreal.
Miller. N.,
121 Williams St., Chstsea,
Maas.
Milan, Bert, Eastwood Park, Datroll.
Miller, Vic, Loew's Slate, Syracuse.
MIner-Doyle, 1102 Middlesex St., Lowell,
Maea.
Mill*.. Floyd, 784 Fayatt* 8t„ Cumb«r-

land. Ore.

Col.

Ohio.
Fordlnando. Felix, Le Chateau B. R..

Wm.,

Park, n:

,

.

Boyle, Silly, Copley-Plaxa II., Boston.
Brandy's Singing Bd.. Palmer's Park,

S.,

delphia.

Britain

.

DenT4r.

I..

Bob,

Meyer, M. F.,
N. Y.
Meyer, Oscar,

.

City.

McVeae,
Meek>r,
Chi.
Mella,

.

'.'

N*w

B'liIyB.

St.,

'

Seyerl, GIno, Pig
Whietl* C, Hollywood.
Sheffers, ]I. c„ Wllbiir's. Taun'on, Maa*,
Shelton, Geo.. Olympla 11.. Seattle,
Sheridan, Phil, Moesula, Mont.
SlanI, Joe Fox T., S: P.
SIden. Curtles. Ma'rcen
Altad«na.
Silverman. D.. MIesourl T.. St. Loul*.
Bllveater. Johnny. Spanish B. R.. Seattle.
SImmonds, Arlle, Playland Park, Boutk
Bend, Ind.
Simons Seymour. 1304 lyway. r«trolt..
Singer. Sylvester, dsmarek H.. Chi.
Singer, LoUr BonTon B. R.,' Ocean Park,
C*l.
Slsale, Nob;*, Pk, Central H., N. T. C.
Blason.
rna. Lotus R.; Waahlagtta,

cisco,

.

T.,

Frank, 334 President

Y.

N

06 Sylvan St., Spring-

Memphleonlans, 02 S. Main St., Memphis.
-Meo, Jimmy, Coloslmos, Chicago.
.Messenger, Al, Roaeland;Taunton, Mass.
Meroff, Ben, Palace T„ N.. Y. C.
Merrick, Mablon, c-o N: B. C, Ban Fran-

Jackson's Jazx, 18 Chestnut Bt„ Glover*,
vine. N. T.
James, Harry,. EI Capltan T., Hollywood.
Janls. Fred, Turkish Village C, Chicago,
Janover, A. L., 1203 Grant Ave., N. Y.
Jedel. 'U„.47t Hawthorn* AT*., Newark,
N. J.
Jehle, John, 78 Driggs At*., Brooklyn.
Jocken, Al, 1010 B'way, N. Y. C.
Jockers, Monro, 1430 N, Benton Wsy,
L. A.
Johnson, C. Small'a Paradise. N. Y. C.
Johnson, Dwigbt, Multnomah H., Port

Fay, Bernard, Fay's. ProTldenc*.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Uq., N. T. C,
Feeney. J. M., 220 E. lltb St.. Oakland
Pagan. Ray, Sagamore H., Rochester.
FaFon, Owen, Sweet's U. B., Oakland,

J.,

Detroit Country Club, Detroit.
Loos, c-o R. W, Xstan, 1607

tawa.'
Mclntlre, LanI,

Bill. Hogerstown, Md.
Doug, Butte. Mont.

'

E.

B'way. N. T. C.
Mclntyre, James,

lula. Felice, RIvoIl T., Baltimore.
lula, Rufflno. City Park Bd., Baltimore.

-

WRDM,

Lycoum

.

.

Vanity Fair B., Huntington,

B.,

O.

Scott,
(N.

Maas.

McGay, J.,
McQowan.

Conn.
Isemlnger,

R.

Colonial

.
.
Van Nosttand At*.
_ ,w
Rendeivous B. R„ Balboa

ST3

field,

Bat-

.

McEn'elly,
field,

Impsrial Marimba, Anierlcah House, Boa

Bd,

Dlvlalon,

-

W.. 800 Dllb*rt Av*.. 8prla»

'

Selger, Rudy, Falmiont H., S. p:
Beldenman. Sid, Mayflower M.; Wa*h,
Selvin, Ben, c-o Col. Recording, 38 (tk
Mcfoy, Clyde. Terrace Garden R., Clil.
»
McDowell, Adrian, Town A Country C, Ave.
Setaro. A., Granada T.. It. r.
Milwaukee.

mini Serenader*. Waukesha Beach, Pa-

Bants

Club.
.-

I

TO So.

.

R„ Kansas

Pla-Mor B.

Chic,

City, Mo.
Scott. L.

^Mayo,. Eddie,. 80 Crook* At*., Brooklyn,

waukce. Wis.
ton.
Innls,

.

Geo., McElroy's B. R., Seattle,

Everett,

BIsutass, Walter, Tip Top Inn. Pullman
BIdg., Chicago.
Wrigley
Bloom, Leon, Station
BIdg., Chi.
Blumenthal's Orch., Sovereign Hotel, Chi-

Mayfair, Senile,
Creek. Mich.

.

Ohio.
_ Scoggln,

-

'

tle

...

.

Y. C.

Eppel, BT88 N. Tth St., PhlUdelphla.
Erickson, Al, RKO-Hlllstreet T., L. A.
Erickson, Harry, Saltair Beacb Co., Salt

gsles.

Culver

HTds. Alex., e-e- Wro. Morris, 1360 B'way
N. Y. C.

Tacoma

B.,

C. N.

Dcauvllle

Glen,

Elmwced Band.

C,

Howard. Tex, Trianon B. R.', Seattle.
Hueaton, Billy, 1038 B'way. N. T. C.
Hulton, J. W., Cbronado H., San Diego,

W. Va.
Monica. Cal.
Elsenbourg.
Boston.

Olsen

,

Howard. Harold, Canyon Hotel, Yellow-

Dougherty. Doc, Adelphia H.: Phlla.

'

B>'er*tt, Geo.

.

stone..

.-

Ill,

.

Maeon, Bobble (Mlaa), New China Hi.
Youngatown. Ohio,
Maatera, Frank, TIvoll T., Chlcaige.

.

Dusbln. Ed., Central Pk.

'

•

.

DumoDt. Adolphr, Station WON, Chtcago,
Dunn, Jack. El Patio B. R.. L. A^

Bennett, Dave, Station WJJD, Palmer
Beus*. Chicago.
Berge, W. B., 8T Grand At*., Bnglewood,
K' J
Btr'ier, W. J., 0440 Penn Ayo., Pitts-

kargh

•

Wash.

.

Beale, Bob, Athens Club. Oakland. Cal.
Becklcy, T„ 102 E. Btb St., Wilmington,
Kel.
Beecher, Keith, College Inn C. Chi.
BsnaTit, Bam, Fisher T., Detroit.

B. R., Compto'n,

C

Sabin, Paul. Delmonico
n: T. C.
Bogerqulat. Eric. Station WIBO, Cblcag*.
Sanda, P., 213 Rtdgewood Ave.. B'klyn.
Santaella. Salvatore. KTM. I.. A.
Schara. C. P.; 424 Bway. /Buffalo, M, T.
Bchlll, J.. Arcadia B. R.. N. Y. C.
Bchubert. Ed:. 84 Arthur St.. IJawr«|ie^
Maaa.
Schumlskl. Jo*. Station WCFL. tniicaa*.
_Schwarlg, U, J„ 810 Court Bt., Fr«raont.
.

.

40tb St
N. T. C.
Mariln. Fred. Boaaert H,. B'klyn.
Mart'n. Slim. Pantagea T., Honyweod.
Maallm, Sam, Seneca M.. Rocbeeter.

Hoagland, Everett, Geo: Olsen C, Culver
City,. Cel.
' Hopkins.
Claude, Roseisnd B, B'wsy and
SOth St.. N. Y. C.
^H3uat«n, Cha*., Monmouth Bssch C.

Marks Av*„ Brook-

St.

.

Marengo, Joe, Italian Vlliagia. L. AMareh. ;Cbna.. 'Ft, Pitt H., Pittsburgh.
Marlnam John, Bcaug Art C, 80 W.

Pltta-

St.,

'

'

•

Pa.'

'

Denny, Jack, Mt. Royal H., Montreal.
Deterlch. Roy. Stevens H. Chicago.
Devron, Geo., Stevens. H., N. Y. 'C.
Dewees, Lowell, 1200 Jackson 8t;, Sprlng-

orange, N. J.
DO|y, MIk*,

.

.

,

:

Domlne Orch. 22 4th St.. Troy, N. T.
Donahue, Bill, Drake H., Chi.
Donnelly. W. H.. 230 Olenwood At*., E.

K.J.
'

N. Y.

lyn.

(leld.

Newark.

Ul

J.,

'

'

OraeiiabofO.

If,.

Moderne C. Qht.

Jack,' Casllio'

.a

Long Beachi

Martb*. Al 807 N. Prahda. Hadlson.
WI*.
Mirhurger, H.. 848 Knight St., Reading,

Ariz.
Hollowell, B.. Strand D. H., Wllmlngto^i
Del.
Hollywood Colleglane, K. of C. C. N. Y. C.
Holmei, Wright, Martinique H.,, N. Y. C.

Delbrldgs, Del., 404 Madison T. BIdg.,
Detroit.
Del Pose, Senor, ISST B'way, N. T. C.

"Barrlnger, Don, Calico Cat .B., Miami.
Bartlatt, O., Book'Codlltae H., Detroit.
Barton, Herbert, MS (kth Ave., N. T. C.
Barslsy, Btenar, Mohtauk Point, Montauk, L.
Basils,

'

J. W., Norshor* T., Chlcsgo.
Davis.' C. Indian* T.. Indianapolis.
Davis; Eddie. 1030 B^way.'N. Y. C.
Davison, Walt, Malnstreet T., K. C.
DeForest,' Don, Jantsen Beach, Poitland,

Broa.. Pacific Garden,

Cal,

Hoffman, Earl, Maralago C.Chl.
,
Hoflman, L. G., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo,
Hognn, Tweet, Chanel Ijike. III.
Hdgan, Bill, Arlzona-BIItmors: Phoenix,

Ore.

Yi C.

Bard, jroB., Golden Pheasant R., Balto.
Barnard, B., 830 W. Uorrcll St., Jackson,

Mann

-

Dan, Canton Tea Oardena, ;Cht-

nuBso,
cage.

Tefin.

Hobhs.' Frank, Bt. Cathsrin* H., Catallna
Is.

Davldion,

.

1128 Geettnan

A.,

Hoagland,

Itusaell,

.

City, Calif.

.

cago.
Riiasen, B..'Elng Cotton

Maklne, Eddie, LeClaIre C. Chi.
Maloney. R. B.. 606 Elinor St.. Knoxvllle.

Hits. Les. Cotton. Club. Culver City. Cal.

Dahl, Ted, KMTR, Hollywood.
Uantzig, B. J., '842 Putnam AV*.. B'klyn.
D'Artrl'* Orch., CI 14tb 8I„ Norwich,
Conn.
Daugherty, Emery. Jard)n Lido. Arling-

Patera-

Bt.

.

Bun Llghthous*

Hllllk*r,
Calif.

(.'vlleeum.

Cal.

.

Hlrabak,
hurgb.

and

St.

Rex!

'

Ave., Chicago.

P

B*a«. Wm., Boo* Brae. C, L. A. ,„
Baird, Maynard, Crystal T., Knoxvlll*.

'

C, 48th

Cutler. Ben., Arbat
Broadway, N. T, C.

''>tklli«, A. P., 8814 eth At*.! De* Molnee.
Auetin, B., D*tU. le.- Country C, Ttmpa.
Alt, Dr. Vrm., If -Q-U BtuSlo, CulTer

•

Bontk Boo-

dalgua. N. Y..

St,, Phil*.

k*n
'

St..

.

Currio. Marry, Seelbach n., Loulavlll*.

Cummlngs, Johnnie, Webster U., Csnan-

j[oMl. Oicar, Til* Cathkr^ Boltlmor*.
Snnbni»t«r, J. I*. B. A. C,, Buffjl*.
Zrcadl* Srncopaton (C. Edgtrtod), 3004

AddlMD

B. 8tb

'

'

;

.

Meek, Auilln, Golden Pumpkin. C„ Chi.
Mack, Dave, Parle Inn, L. A.
Major, F, J., 3007 8d St., Ocean Park,

.

Or*.
<?ull*n, B. B.. 814
loB.

.

Port-

kBd, Oro*

Macdonald,

Vlacent Bylvanl* H.. Phlla.
Penn. Commodore B., L*w*lk

Roberts, Miles, S Sheldon St., Prov., R, I.
Roblnnon, Johnny, Olympic H., -Seattle.
Radrlgucz, Jo*:, KPI. L. A.
Ro««ner. Walt, Pox T.. San Frandse*.
Rhode, Karl, Lo*w'* On>h*um, BostoB,
..Roky, L«on, Syracuss H.. Syrscus*.
RolCe, B. A., Ill W. 3*th St.. N. T. C.
Romanelll. I.. King Edward H.. Toronto,'
Roee. Irv., Statler H.. St. L.
Rossmnn. Harold. Bagdad C. Miami.
Rothschild. Leo. 300 W.. 14th St., N.T.a
Royal Canadian*; Mayflower H.. .Pais
Beach, Fla,
Royal Novelty Blx. Station WMA'Q. ;Cbi-

''

U

burg.

C.

.

-

Boston.

H.i .Yellowstone.
23 Clifford Ave.,

M

Helberger, Bmll. Bond H., Hartford.
HenderKiB, F., 228 W. 139th St.. N. T. C.
Henderson, Gordon, Palace H., S, F,..
Henkel, Ted, Capitol T., Sydney. Aua.
Henir. Tal, c-o NBC, 711.8th Ave.,
N. Y. C.
Herberveatix, J., NBC, 180 N, Michigan

-

Oawtord, Thoma* L., Wlctilta, Kans,
Cross, l>r«nt. McElroy B. R., Portland,

V

Slotler H.:

Mammoth

C.

Luae. Harley, 'n'llaon's B. R.. I,. A.
Lyman. Abe, Fox T., Brooklyn, N. T.
Lyon, Sammy. 2000 Wichita St., DaUaa.

Haynes. Jo*. Coliseum T., Tulsa. Okia;
Hays,' Bill, Cathay Tea Gardeq. Pblla;

-

Cbu..

Altert JnlWi
AT,., N. T.

Roanes'
Mas*.

.

"Zaza,"
Manctaeater. N, H.

Club MIrador, Washington.
Harrison, J., Rendeavous, Toronto.
Hart, Hoonle, British Columbia Pk., Van-

Harmltag* U.. Nashvlll*.

Craig, Franct*.

j^ew,

Hurt,

Stan.

Ludnlg.

RIaxo,

'U.,

'

Lowry, Jid., Audubon T,', N. Y. C.
Lown, Bert. Ullt-noro H.. N. Y. C.
Lowe, Sil, Manchester T.,
A.
Ix>ye,'

Harknea*. Eddie. Columbia T,. S. F.
HaUb,' N*l*on, Old Mill Tea Garden, Toronto, Can.
Haney, Al, St OaptUl St., Pawtuckat.

Inoludadi

I

l,owe,

Hamon, U„
couver, B.

Orkney Springs

O.,

Orkney Springs, Va.

F.

I.

—

R—

-
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Howard

I..OWJ.

I.

•

.

—

Pawtnckel, R.

St.,

Haefely, GeorgOb Reselaad B., B'way and
80th St.
Hall', Georg*, Talt H., N. T. C.
Hall. Bleepy,' MCA, Chicago.
Halstead,' Henry,
Balboa In*, Balboa
Beach, Cal.
Rallett, Mai., Lavmnce, Maas.
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee,
Hamp, Johnny, Lowny, H., St. Paul.
Hancock, Hogan, Bt, Anthony U., Ban
Antonio,
Handler,. Al. MIralgo C, Chi,
Harknasi, Ed., Brlasger's Colombia T.,

Qrchestraft

!of

.

.

Rlckltls..J. C. Xoselusk*. Ml*s.
RInta, Joie. Elks H.. Bestoa.
Rlttenb*iid, j:, U. Artlsu T., DstrslU
I

Hills,

'

Cal.

Weeks, Anson, Msrk Hopkins H., L. A.
Weems, Ted. Rice H.. Houston.
Wendt, Geo., Root Garden C. S. P.
Welch. Roy, Fulton-Royal, Il'klyn.

.

i

Werner,, Bd, Michigan T., Drtrolt.
W*,iley. Jos., 81T I2lh Ave.. MHwauks*.
Wetter. Jos., eiT Adsma ave., Seranton,
Pa.

|
I
^

"
.

'
,

Whidden, Ed, 123 DIkeman St., Br4okly&
Wllklns, Don, West Coast T.. L*B|
Beech. Cal.
Williams, Ralph, Music Bex C, ChiWllllamaon, Ted, Isle of Palin*

,

''

Charleston, B. C.

Wilson, nilly. Du Pont H.. Wilmington.
Wilson. Cisre, Madison Gardens, Toledo,
Wilson, F„ Marcell Country Clab,'Paaa<
dena.
'Wilson. Hersdith, Station KFRC. B. P.
WInebrenner, W. 8., 26T Frederick St.,
Hanover. Pa.
WIneland. Bam. XFWD. Hollywood.
WItteteIn, Eddie, New Haven.
Wolf, I-eo, Vanity Fair C. Cblcag*.
Wo(e, Rube, Bouevard T., L. A,
Wright, Joe, Silver ,<lllpper' C-, B. P.
Wolohan, Johnny, El Patio B. R., fl. F>
Wright. Joe, 410 Mills BIdg.. 6. F.
Wunderilch, F;, 166T B. 10th St., Bklya.
Wylle, Alllster. Coronado II., St.
•

U

Arabia* Knights.
Casa Lake, Mich,

Zooper's
bur,

Keefo

Bag*

,

'

'

.
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HELL DIVERS

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

technical

revealing

picture,

more and Beery.

about the Navy and its
Hatrq-aoMwyn-Uayer Dnductloa and re- than any film to daite. Of particuStan Wallace Bemr and Clark lar Interest Is the landing of the
Features Conrad Na^L Dorothy
Directed by planes on the plane carrier U. S. S.
Marjorle Sambean.
QmrKe Hill. Story by lA. Comm. Frank Saratoga. As far as kno'wn it's the
Wead: acreea play, Harrey Gates and H. first time the Navy has permitted
S. Boylan: additional dlatoir, J. K. Mo- the camera to describe how the maOulnness and Ralph Gravea: photoRraphed
are stopped on
'SWIFT JUSTICE'
'STRANGE A8 IT MAY SEEM'
by Harold Wenstrom: aerial photORrspby, chines in landing,
Only the principle of the deColor Novelty
C. A. Marahall; film editor. Blanch SewoU. deck.
Oetaetlve Story
More
At the Astor, N. T.. for $2, twioe dally vice is revealed, at that.
10 MIna.
20 M Ins.
run, Deo. 22.
Runnlns time. 110 mine.
spectacular Is what one of the charYork
Now
Columbus,
Mayfair, N. Y.
Wallace Beery acters term's the new me.thod of
'Windy......
Radio
(No.
10)
U.niverMl
.Clark Cable
Steve;;.
'dive bombing,' wherein the planes
in
this
-far
Nssel
best
so
of
the
Conrad
One
Duke......
One of the John Hix aeries that
Dorothy Jordan roll out of formation into a dive
Made to look like an au- Anh....KeIaey...;.......HarJarle
may or may not be running parallel series.
Hambeau with each releasing bombs as they
thentic record .and patterned Mome
....Marie JPrevojt
Lulu
to the newapaper serlea by the same
The number of direct hits
sus- Boiay...
,..CIIR Kdwarda Piuiige.
author and relating Ho oddities shrewdly for. suspense and
John Mlljan supposedly, recorded, will draw a
Surprise finish Qrimn
around the world, the Blpley be- tained interest.
grip from those familiar with bom.
Color seeniw Improved cleverly, concealed.
lieve, etc.
bardment attempts from the sky..
Suspicion Is skillfully diverted to
here but adds no I'uatre to thia film
intense study iand celluloid
An
expiertly. woven in
passages
Other
except to make it harder on the the wrong characters and action of display of naval aviation. Unusuthree big dirieyealght However, Juat as a curio the chase Is fairly well, maintained.. ally long on footage and ahort oh. reveal the Balling ofclouds during a
through' the
Women will not gibles
piece thIa eubject may fit as filler Woman is summoned away trt>m- entertainment.
on
thom
by the pursham
attack
oft-screen
the
pretext
the
kidnapers
on
home
with
by
inclusion,
grades
Gable
minor
the
on
like It, despite
that her relative has been hurt in and there have been ao many naval suit squadron and the linking of
voice talking evenly and okay.
Super-detective is pictures on, under, and oyer the the mammoth airship Los' Angeles
It has no punch, for the better an auto smash.
It Is during the
programs and is limited in its pho- retained. His men get a wrong water that even the new sidelights to the Saratoga. that
a wing on
tographic scope because of subjects steer^ only to close in on the chase George Hill has uncovered won't dirigible p'roblem
Gable's plane buckles, kills his
chosen. Otherwlao it is only a sup- when the real criminal telephones fully compensate the male patrons.
on -a' rock
plement to any newsreel offering a husband of missing woman to ptoye Picture's swing around the program pilot, but Isolates him which
oft-shore,
he
formation
SMn.
program may have..
ahe's alive and will be released on houses will chart ordinary boxofiice
parachute.
Nagel, as
reaches
by
payment of ransom.
poundings.
and Beery, as observer, spot
Phone call is traced, cops, put In
There is no ptory. Whit com- pilot,
the accident and respond to the
•RIDERS OF RILEY'
pursuit by radio broadcast grab position is present has a 'What
difllcult landing oh
emergency,
RICE SPORTLIQHT
person' at telephone, who turns out Price Glory' basis from, which
a treacherous beach allows' the two
0 Mirfs.
to be chiseling brother of vlotim's springs the formula that has govmen to plunge through a raging
Mayfair, N. Y,
husband. Straight-forward recital erned such pictures as 'Cockeyed isurf to
try and reach Gable, Beery
As it stands succeeding
Radio
that sustains tension rather well. World,' 'Flight,' etc.
then having to go
and
Rush.
a matter of squadron after back for Nagel who also has been
it's
Roughridlng exploits of the ofB- Directed by S. O.Bennett.
squadron of planes, the mechanics hui^t. Tlience, the familiar plight of
cers of Fort KUey and a pip of an
attached thereto, the cutting in and the men being marooned for days,
Opens with exhiaction subject.
FOOTLIGHTS'
which
material,
newSreel
around
bition of high school horses owned
of rescue.
Barbara Ney^berry, Russ Brown, Metro does ;.6 well, and Wallace tog foiling their chances
privately' by the commissioned men
Beery finally gets the plane, off the
Sisters, Q, Dorothea James, Raseh Beery's
personal per- shore but crashes when trying to
excellent
of the garrison.
Girls
formance.
The finish goes into a cross-coun- Musical
land on the Saratoga. This leads
Clark Gable and Dorothy Jordan to his death, tliough Gable and
try ride over a course, prepared with
20 MIns.
provide what love Interest Is pres- Ndgel survive. The marooning Inan eye to making it tough, with Winter Garden, N. Y. ..
ent, with Miss Jordan eliminated cludes the setting of Gable's broken
downhill barrier Jumps tliat would
Vitaphone Nos. 1299-1300
from the picture by the end of the leg by Beery, during which the
crinkle the hair' of an amateur
Satisfactory musical two-reeler, third reel
After that the script latter punches the sufferer into unhorseman.
but
tiookers should make sure it malms the second of the most symconsciousness.
All dons; at top speed with tricky isn't on the same bill with Warners'
pathetic male characters and. kills,
camiera angles that make it look biackstaee feature, 'Manhattan PaThe two men are rivals, In that
Bee^y at the finish. The picture
plenty difficult. Ca,pital short sub- rade.'
They're, too similar.
Bad closes on a burial at sea and the both' are petty officers, with Beery
ject, well managed and tightly made Judgment to use 'Footlights' 'with
senior man through long service.
b'lOWlng of Tapa
Jtush.
as to footage,
Watched
over by his 'skipper,' Mll'Parade' at the Winter Garden.
Film la way out of proportion for
the hard boiled but good
All Broadway stage, people in the regular theatres on Its present run- Jan,
cast with RuaS Brown most prom
ning time of just 10 minutes short hearted Beery starts getting Into
'8P0RT8LANTS'
Inent.
Barbara
Mewberry
has
top of. two hours. That length Is even trouble when his officer Is forced
TED HU8INQ
billing and plays the Ingenue, but no good for the Astbr showing.
It Into retirement through loss of an
10 Mine.
The affectionate parting of
Is surprisingly cut do'nrt in the spe-" Is I>elng unwound minus an inter- arm.
Strand, N. Y.
clalty line. Another girl is usedtfor mission.
At least 30 minutes, and the two men is well .played by
the vocals with Brown while Miss preferably 40, can come out. With Beery if allowed to run overlong.
The CBS announcer explaining Newberry's one solo spot, ahead of such shortening and condensing,
,
Action swings to Central America
sloop racing and. polo. the line In the finale, is dlstln
cricket,
probably
to
and
Saratoga seen passing
Divers'
ought
with
the
'Hell
Strand thought enough of it to go gulahed neither by her w. k. under- win screen as a better film.
through the Canal, where Gable and
to the' big screen for the mallet pinning nor dancing.
She wears
It la certainly one of the noisiest Beery go Into the barroom fight,
swingers and the booth operator long panties and executes a few features
This which hoa been brewing since. Reel
presented.
ever
forgot to focus, but it was a, good body shifts without ever really go
comes from the continuous fiylng 1. Gable wins, but everything Is
idea: Short will stand up on most ing into a dance.
and bombing of targets. Superbly square upon the later events.
any program.
Slight love strain running through photographed oft the ground, the
No one other than Beery and
Huslng mildly kids the cricketers the footage holds things together constant alr'stuffi nevertheless he- Gable Is Important on performance.
and the dembnstratlon of the game and serves chiefly as a stage-setter. comes hard on the eyes over such The women concerned have but
should interest bas.ebEdl fans for the
Brown, as a promoter, shows a long stretch and ^e continuous bits, while Gable Is not placed to
minute or two it's on the screen, drawings of the scenes In his pro droning of the motors plus the ex- advantage in this assignment. With
The sail boat footage is somewhat posed musical to a prospective plosions is deafening with the Miss Jordan having, given promise
maAed by the camera having l>een angel.. The scenes, four of them, Astor making no attempt to muffle of coming along In prior films, here
Consequent come to lite. Aided by more Imag at any time via the booth. Hea'vy she's meaningless and practically
In too small a boat.
unsteadiness of the lens is not easy Inatlbn than Is generally found In slicing of footage would aid to forgotten by the time the picture
on the eyes. Closing polo sequence shorts,' a combination wire walking counteract these factors.
Is over.
holds 'some far away action as the and harmony itumber stands' out.
'Hell Divers' Is a finely made
So It bolls down to the air stuff
announcer calls off names familiar The aerlallsts are two men, unbilled
both In the sport aind society col
whose specialty la helpfully back
St4.
umna.
grounded by a telegraph pole set.
Previously the Sisters Q, in bird costumes, are seated on the wires to
ROBERT L. RIPLEY
deliver a pop.
'Believe It or Not'
Not known whether the Dorothea
8 MIna.
James, in the billing, is Brown's
Winter QSrdan, N. Y.
'Arrowsmith' (UA). Screen adaptation will satisfy both Colman and
duet partner or the acrobatic and
Vitaphone No. 1300
tumbling girl who doubles In front Sinclair Lewis fans, though it does not approximate the Intensity of the
Strange facta revealed by Ripley of the line. Boy eccentric dancer novel. Fanettes are engrossed by a compelling love stqn', directed with
In this short of his eastern-pro- with two chances looks like Al Nor, humanity and .tenderness and romanticized by the presence of Ronald
Bige,
duced series muat stand strictly on man of vaude.
Colman.
their own merit. Uttle production
or atudlo help rendered. Aa in the
THE 'Branded Men' (TIf). Fanettes who do not see this-*hootIn', tootin',
other ahorta, the Blpley stuff falls to 'OUT

Talking Shorts

air corps

leaae.

Gable.
Jordan,
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Woman\ Angle
.

WEST

shine as it does in newspaper car,
toon form, the oddities are of gen
eral Interest and can fill a spot on
the average program.
But failure to progress beyond the
filler
class with a Ripley short
sounds like an unlimited and poten
Rip
tlally boxofllce idea wasted.
shows a four-legged duck and the
primitive customs of the Tennessee
hlU folk among incidentals in this
Bige.
reel.
.

HAL LE ROY

I

'High School Hoofer'
Dancing, Comedy
9 Mins.
Beacon, N. Y.
Vita. No. 1312
A dancer here is prO'vlded with a
little productioQ valye as a setting
for his routine.
It's unimportant
filler even.bii subsequent run..
Hal Le Roy, with poor camera
presence, does a nestaurant waiter
who's commandeered to do a num
ber In the local high school show
by the girl who happens to get a
load of some of his stepping. He
goes In, making the big hit of the
evening and winning the girl.
As a shorts production a far
.

from good
'ISLE

Char,

Job.

OF BIRDS'

Educational
7 Mine.
Strand, N. Y.

shootln' Western, won't miss

ever.

When deer are shown, there's
deer-song number.
Close-up of
grizzly Inspires bear duet.
Back
ground Is attractive mountainous
country, with blue and sepia tinges
In the filmi

'FOR

WaJy.

better stands.

Material has been shot silent and
synced for a lecture'. Includes a
glance at a flock of pelicans and
'finally dips off shore for a minute
or two with seals of all sizes. Bid.

'

'Gopd Sp'erf (Fox). Through lovenest land with Alice. Not as absorbingly educational to matinee ladles as It might be if Alice (Linda Watklhs).were a more glamorously authoritative guide.
'French Leave' (A&D). Camera and mike pointed at a static English
stage farce do not make it a moving picture. Cast and direction too
wooden for the gals on this side.

The Battle of Galllpoli' (Wardour). One prolonged military battle will
not Interest women. They're only concerned with the battle of the sexes.

Comedy

'

.

HEADED BA6Y'

No

Vitaphone 6038.
unusual Imagination displayed
Mcrrle Melodies link,

this

filler.

E'ased on pop tune of same title
with action synchronized vocally to
occasionally pick up the lyric.
toy wooden soldier Idea, having the
military figtiro save the doll from
the villainous spider. Just a car

A

toon.

borne underlined. AdaptftlJn of
th?.ifS:
The Merrlage B«l.' by Ern?rt
fcS
cAl,
Screen version by Paacal "n
flhoro.
Camcnmian, CharlM ROTher TrtS:
the Paramount; N. T., week nil." A*
"
Running time. 70 mine.
play.

.

Sid,

T

Ooorge Boyd

CUm

Ciyde anunrtere. .......... .ci.arlS

«

n-..^

MaiT Boyd......,........vivlenne 'rSSS
SSSS
Chrlstlno_Kennedy
, , . Jullolte
cSnSSJ
Andrew Trash...., .....Harry D^nnliilw
. . ,

Coolly Raid..... ...
Mr. Beld........w.
Caroline Held
Molly Baundera..,.,
Philip,.

Anne

.

Dorothy Trte

Mm.

..Elizabeth PatterSi
• •
-li?"' Blengel
...... 1.. Dick e Moon'
...M arilyn KnoBlSS
•.

,,,

Good tlUe and cast that should
mean something, but a muddled
story built on the French trlanirte
that looks likely to get mixed reactlons and result in indifferent wordof -mouth.
Altogether rather less
than fair program results.

Brook is set for a tepid role which
Intiensines his habitual lukewarm
slyle of playing, and the vivid brunette, VI vienne Osborne, Is all but
lost In the. quiet part ot a complacent wife of a cheating husband.
Story goes to the extreme of the
repressed technique which makes
Narrative ha.s to
do with a wife who takes a passive
attitude toward her husband's affair
v.-lth' another woman, refusing to alfor dull action.
.

lour:

the

.

'

him to havie a divorce, but at
-same time displaying no spe*-

resentment toward the situation
he has created. Husband lives with
the other .woman, but drops around
from time to time to see the chllclal

dren. The wife receives him with
the same urbanity she would, dis-

play toward any other guest.
Dramatic slant of a wife who lets
a husband's casual, outside affair
.

.

run Us course, realizing that sooner
or later he will return.; to her, has
merits as. a sophisticated story
treatment, but it doesn't make good

'

theatre here.
Picture really resta
upon the comedy incidentals supplied by the family of the wife,
notably a mother who divorced lier
husband in a fit of temper, over atrifling flirtation,

and a

brother-in-

law, superlatively played by Chas.
Ruggles, w'ho lives d henpecked, life
with a dominating wife.
Dramatic values have been ml3«
Judged, or the empho'sls Is mis*
placed In several spots. There la,
for inatance, a sequence In which
the other woman,- played with no
great effect .by Juliette Compton,.
expresses
'n-lttt
her
impatience
status as a wife in name only, and
In an emotional explosion that Is
Intiendod as a big scene goes to the
medicine closet to take poison.
Audience here declined to take her
seriously and broke Into derisive

.
'

'

'

laughter.

Probably the quiet acting metiioda
Brook have something to do with
the pale, results, and Mins Osborne,
who could play a spirited role with
rich results, has been handled to
keep In accord with her leading
man.. Anyhow the outcome Is not
of

'

,

successful.

Technical production Is beautifully galted for a parlor problem
play, sets being of striking elegancei
for quiet swank and polite at-

Rush.

mosphere.

DELICIOUS
(With Songs)
Fox production and rcleaao. Janet Caynor and Charles Farrclt starred. Directed
by David Duller. Adapted by day Boltoa
and Sonya Levlen from original by Uolton.
Mualo by Qcorse Oeraliwin, lyrics by Ira
Uenihwih; At the Roxy, New York, week
of Dec. 2S.
Running time, 71 mins.
Jnnel Goynor
Heather Cordon
Jerry Beaumont...
Charles Farrell
Jonaen
El Brendel
Snwlia
Haul Roullen
O'Vlynh
.Lawronre O'Sulllvan
Olga
Mnnya Koberll
i
Diana
...^Virginia Cherrlll
..OlIi'eTell
Mrs. Van Bergh.
.Mlsclia Auer
MIscha.

Cream puffs, applesauce and plenty
of nuts. Mix well, bake slowly, and
when finished throw out the '»vlndow.
Or else add Janet Gaynor,
Charles Farrell and dialog, call It
'Delicious.'
The strength of tills
talker is In the title and Its co-stars..
Gaynor and Farrell as a team have
shown they can draw a profit.
There's no reason why this effort
shouldn't compile a favorable box-

average also, as the story
with dialog Is something at least to
up the stars.
.„
The boys who go for ganster stuff

office

'

Jiold

will elthisr stay

away

or broiix this

one good If coming. But that should
be okay with 'Delicious,' Its potenaudience

Is larger than that
the gun mellers, and It s
traditional that a technically mediocre talker of this type will do a
the ladles.
lot better than a rougher feature
of equal rating.
'Peach
Reno' (Radio). Tasteless and humorless slapstick. No apGaynor and Farrell are still in tlie
peal for feminine audiences.
flop-proof class. In addition to the
fact they've built themselves up on
just
such films as this. 'Delicious
'Husband's Holiday' (Par). Audience matrons would be more internames alone.
ested in learning how a deserted wife recaptures her. husband, if the has a head start on
Music by George and Ira Gershhusband seemed worth fighting over. Cllve Brook's smug, sullen per- win helps to break up the plot
formance adds nothing to a well-worn plot,
strain. The number from which the
title was derived has commorcl.il
films its
'Hell Divers' (M-G).
slightly Rover Boy explanation of the tech- poaslbUlties. though In the
been to
nique of naval aviation. Despite the presence of dlark Gable, women chief purpose seems to liave
provide a title, Raul Roullcu slnp
will not attend of their own accord.
init early, and thougli reprised

C

Strand, N. Y.

In

pla's^hSMisi;. "c?.v»k St
lured.
Charles Rugg oa and VlSmJi'S"

;

'Elisabeth von Oesterreich' (Gottschalk).
Historical tragedy of the
Austrian Court and absorbing to Teutonic ladles. Othera will find it too
fragmentary and episodic tor pleasurable comprehension.

New York

6 Mins.

filtf

HUSBAND'S HOLIDAY

thing.

'Emit und die Detektive' (Ufa).
Sympathetic screening of a boys'
adventure story, the first kid picture made only for the children's point
Of view. If the adults happen to like it, too, that's so much, velvet.
Educational
Strictly for the high-school fra
•La Douceur d'Aimer* (Halk). Plesantly diverting musical romance
temlty boys ond their girls and the
kind of short best worked In where that defnands no great knowledge of the French for interest In its story.
and when they do their ticket buy Humorous, sytppathetic performance by Victor Boucher.
Ing.
Nothing In it for the adiilt.
Has to do with a lad being. Inl
'Delicious' (Fox). Gentle little Gaynor, after wistfully outwitting all
tiatpd. Regular routine In latter re
spect Interest expected to sustain sorts of towering and glowering vllUana, Is carried oft and married by
Precisely the kind of fairy story romance
Is that the head of the f rat and the the rich and handsome hero.
victim are otter the same girl. that aligns ladles young and old.
Qlenn Tryon and Charley Gr^pewln
are In the cast, with Glenn doing
'Manhattan Parade' (WB). Though the burlesque angle of this backmost of the wor^t.
Waly.
stage yam is swept to hilarity by the Messrs Smith. Dale and AlbemI,
story too thin. Insincere and lacking In romantic personalities to please

Loew's

Cartoon

v

a

THE LOVE OF FANNY'

20 Mins.;

financial results.

WHERE

BEGINS'

Musical Poem
8 Mine.
Loew's New Vork
Picture Classics
A silent western scenic short, with
semi-color effects, has a music score
and quartet dubbed In. Just novel
aind abort enough to act as filler In
grind .houses;
Better fot higher
grade of neighborhood theatre, how

•RED

WB

A Peruvian Island where thousands of birds gather and which la
said to havo supported that country's Qovernment through fertilizer
Income. Short fits minor programs
but will act mostly as a chaser In
tlie

NORTH

There has been muph
of both recently which, as
i ?om^
blnaUon. doesn't promise much
in

A

tial

drawn by

'

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesday, December 29, 1931
atiumentally It Isn't repeat^. In
Mlas Gaynor does a
ivrlc form.
Tocal

seated while

Picture

Miniature Reviews

.

olay In concert shortly. Is mutilated
Aa spotted In fecctloria in this script.

toned'

.

.

.

late In the

man

a
he spends his spore- time. It winds like
up nicely, of course, despite intrigue

She looks

of .world affairs^

a' little chorus girl and here
as such. Ulrich Bettac does
sbarpshootlng mother and behaves
not Impress either. An uncompredoughter duo who are out to get henslble mistake by the director.
the boy and girl,, though- In different Max Neufeld, who also falls to show
originality
In his work. Sound re" Gershwin's new rhapsody Is cut in
production Is good, with the -picture
pieces when.flrst used as the musi- best suited to the cheaper houses.
cal background in a studio scene,
Magnus.
a
In.
full
play
into
but -.later :Bets
'symbolic' manner as Janet wanders
through the big city. In a daze.
Some highly Imaginative and clever
production thinking^ ihterpretlhg a
(IN COLOR)
dre^ by Janet, stands oiit in the TVamer Bros, production and releaae. Diearly footage And gives the picture rected by Lloyd Bacon. Joe Smith and
a good chance to catch on while Oharlea Dale featured. Adapted by Robert
Branob from play by
Houston
Lord
and
on
night
lost
the
On
still young.
Sam Shipman. Dev. Jennings, photog. \t
the boat coming over, the girl Winter Garden, New York, -Dec. 24, .Indreams of a civic reception for her- def. Running tine, 77 minutes.
Winnie Light ner
The. topper is a snake.-hlps Doris.
self.
.Charles Butierworth
Herbert.
by the Statue of Liberty.
...Waller Miller
John
Brendel as a Swede butler with Lou I>elman.....
^.........Joe Smith
Ctaarlea Dale
numerous chances to fumble for Jack Delmah....
;
Grandsiedt
Greta.
than
Charlotte....
laug^ looks better this trip
Bobby Woiaon
Palaley
The
reawhile.
long
he has for a
.Dickie Moore
Junior.
Roulien,- Vasalloft
son Is proper casting.
Lula Allwml
;..
'

.

by a

-

•

MANHATTAN PARADE

-

.

'

Manya Rob^l (Lydla's

and Phone

sister)

Hischa .Auer are first rate as the
Russian musical troupe befriending
With them In a Russian
Janet.
cabaret scene Janet eoes through
one of those buskin scenes, very remindful of similar bits in 'Chauve
Sourie.' It's done -well enough to get
by, and as spotted serves to kick
the pace along.
Miss Gaynor's S<!otch dialect as
she does It won't make much difference to her fane. Nor will they
object to the love-making.

A

Polly Waltere

Girl.......

few laughs dot the scenery ofand they're all the pic-

this musical

Blge.

ture possesses In value.

But

coming answers to Broadway's

.

their fir«t feature

produitlon: Capital Film re-

Starring Charlotte Suaa
tcaaa on this aide.
Direction^ Erich
and Qustav FreetaUcb.
Waachneck: from the novel by Peter Voaa:
•creen adaptaUon, Shirokauer and Zlriett^
pbotograpby. Hutz Greenbaum, Rlcnara
Anint and O. Vltrottl; IncldehUI mualc.
'Karl May; mualcal direction. M. pnuRAt
ihacber: sound. Herman Birkhofcr.
Little Carnegie. New York, on grind, W>ne.
ginning Deo. 22. Running t|me. 100
Gualav Froehllcn
Rochua..
Charlotte Suao
Judith
.Frledrlch Kayaaler
C^ardlnal.
Fritz Alberll
Count Enna
.

CMuntesa

Enna

House aiaplalii
Martin....,..',

Josepha

;
;

do a pair

In
of legIt

called Lou and Jake frequently
for whatever effect that might gain;
But despite' the' similar 'Sound the
Shuberts are not the model (the

and

Sbuberts are mentioned by name
other producers In the dia-

among
log).

The Delmars

In this talker

are funny, but not In the same waym
the Shuberts are, which completes
the non-coDiparlson.
The picture's big meat part and
a natural for his type, though cerHermlno Steller tainly well done. Is the crazy Im.;Bcrnd Aider presario played by Luis Alberni.
Harry Nestor.
and
Lucy Engllsch He dresses like Morris Gest
Theodor Loca

-A Prior

.

producing brothers In -the customary Smith-Pale style. Their part
names are Loii and~ Jake Delmor,

Humans')-

(GERMAN MADE)
Cactiro Bllm'

re-

cent kidding of the picture business
in; 'Once In a Lifetime' and 'Wonder
Boy,' the others had better .be ia
lot stronger. For the score Is still
1 to 0 on the legit side.

Joe Smith and Charlie. Dale

ZWEI MENSCHEN
(Two

likely

enough giggles' to get 'Manhattan
Parade' some moderate figures. Its
other virtue Is adaptability to exploitation from several good angles.
If this Is one of several -forth-

-

'

power.

Adolf Jansen, Recorded on Tnbls>
Klangfllm.
Cunt:' Martha Eggert, Ulrlch
nottcic. Max Schlpper, Kurt Gerron, Karl

.

•

Divers' (M-Q).
Pine
technical naval aviation display with no story.. So short
on fictional value as to Indicate but ordinary drawing
•Hell

.

title Is 'New York Rhapsody.'
Kttllnger, "^'1111 Prnger, Margot Walter,
Broelg and Ernat Relcher. ^Running
Janet meets' Charlie on a west- Bgon
time, SI .mina. At Capitol, Berlin.
tound boat. She's a. Scotch lassie
he's a Yank with
in steerage and
can.
dissolve.
he
That this picture promises to do
than
sugar
more
almost
technicality
business
over here Is due to the plot,
immigration
An
restrains Jajiet from Undlng,. but loi spite of being -miiscast 'ahd -ordishe sllpis through, with the cops narily illr^cted It will make Its way
tailing. During. some hot- and cold In the provinces.
Contents deals with the love of a
love stuff with Charlie, she gets
mixed up with a bunch of Russians poor cliap for a famous dancer, the
that she met on' the boat, but nice mistress of a rich Industrialist, who
oeople this time.
falls In love with the boy and goes
stated at the outset that to him.
It's
Charlie Is filthy with sugar and his
Pretty Martha Eggerth docs hot
pet horse is also on the boat, but possess all the attributes necessary
until he's Injured In a polo match to convince that she could chiirm
picture it Isn't clear how

submits a- few typical Gest ideas,
but he out-Gests Morris by several

From almost any standpoint this
In back of the legit production
Only
a masterpiece.
can be said against It Is satire, -Which holds most, of the
a very grim and tragic yarn. laughs,' Is a love yarn that's carAppeal of the book which sold over ried In an uninteresting way by
a million copies In Germany, and Winnie LIghtner,- badly miscast.
the handling, will put it over for This comedienne has' a laugh line
b. 0. results.
Knowledge of Ger- In her first scene, but the rest of
man is not necessary to follow the the way plays straight. She's her
story,- although it's probably too husband's buslnses partner In a
bitter for general American patron- thriving, theatrical costume .concern.
age, with the draw still remaining When hubby wants', to do some
chasing he sells the wife oh staying
strong for Teuton's only.
Strength of the picture is. In the In her proper place homeland his
After
exceptional photography, direction chasing ruiiis the business.
and acting. Story Is perhaps none he blows with a blonde stenog, the
too original, but la simply and wife returns to the office and atdevastatlngly told.
tempts to revive the trade. 'VossllOuetav Frochllch and Charlotte oft CAlbernO, the European proSusa do most of tho work. Both ducing nut, Is sold by her to the
picture is
thing that

-

—

neither especially
impressed In previous German films
on this. side. They are' here as a
.beautiful
young couple In the
Tyrolean Alps, very much In love
with each other, life and nature,
froehllch's mother, a bitter religious fanatic, wants him to be-

.

since

Its

safe to say no other English picture has given so much to an audi-;
ence.
The comedy Is smooth, well
sustained, a Uttlo. subtle, but never
too deep;, the romi^ntlc songs and
Interludes are tuneful and' deft and
the acting generally excellent.
Taklng. It all round, Jack Hu'lbert
beats the rest of the cost. Hulbert
is the best potential screen, bet In
England. His comedy as K bank
porter is brilliant.
Owen Nares,
who has a big stage name this side,
handles the straight romantic stuff

It's

Beery-Gable doing a

down

McLiaglen-Lo\t'e.
Qast women very subordinate.
Femme paitrons -won't go for It
and' men will find -It very familiar.
Running liO minutes
at the Astor.

come a priest. He laughs it off.
She vows to the church that her
son shall become a. priest and
nnally dies In an attcrhpt to do
penance because she is unable to
keep her vow.
Kroehlich then is convinced by
advisors that the only thing he can
do to put his mother's soul at peace
la to join up, which he' does, despite It ruins his and his swebt-

.

'

heart's lives.

At the end the girl commits
boy sent to ofllclate
over her body. That bit has been
cut lor the New York ehowlngj.
jnanagement of the Little Carnegie
fearing it was Just a bit too much.
•Perhaps rightly.
If so, the end
should he polished up a bit, It
seemingly only too evident at this
showing the picture's end was'
suicide with the

.

.

clipped.
I'ir.st reaction is that flic church
hiay object to this .sort of film, to

Broadwoy.

They

out of town.
Entire footage

can't
is

do

in color,

belter
-Ar

answer which the producers and

Ing It. While the tremendous .sale
of tho book .seems to ssay something
Kanf.
tor that end of It,

-time,

ee mlns.

Bert tnieeler
'..-Robert -VVoolsey

Dorothy Lee

,

.Joseph Cnwthorn

Cora Wltherapoon
....Zelma O'Neal
......Snm Hardy
..Mitchell Harris

Uoyt

......Attbur

The Secretary..

'

Woolsey- Wheeler

In

'

-

.

.

.

.

'

-.

.

RICH AND STRANGE

.

:

.

-

-

•

•

-

.

'

.

,

.

.

.

-

-

UNDER

.

,

.

.

.

'

-.

parts.
.

It's

a comical double

.Mrs.

DER WEISSE RAUSCH
('The White Intoxication')

cross, start-

ing with the mother (Miss Lightner) reading the kid to sleep and
ending with tho kid covering up
his ma when she dozes off.
Bige.
.

(GERMAN MADE)

tiPrt

SUNSHINE SUSIE
.

(With Songs)
London, Dec.

Hnnn

ne<*brtle'l on
T.on] niofenHinhl. ITfltines
JjantJtf'hner, 'Waller Rlml,

.Spcclit.

Ofliit:

fjchnoldor, Guzr.u

Matt. T^Athar Ehersbprg.
nqnnlng
time, 87 nilnfr. At Ufa-Palast am ^oo, U«rHn.

nudi
11.

Gainsborough production, Gaumont nrlilMh
Directed by Victor .Savllle, based

reli-ase.

muBlcol. "fhe Private Sccrc•.ary.'
Jn cast: Owen Nares, Renate Muller,
Jack Hulbert. Length. 7,000 feet. Running
Censor's ccrtinraio 'U.
lime, 80 nWna.
Ilevlcwcd Capitol, London, Dec. 0.

German

.and

Klangnim.

Angflt, Kurt NVgOottflAKulk ;. eound. Dr. DlltToblf»-

Rlchnnl

manti nml Emll

(BRITISH MADE)

.

Berlin. Dec. 14.
Rokninim p'oducllon' pnri Aafn,nim tAlcnac.
DIrootdd by Dr. Arhotd Fonck. Production
rhanogement. l-farry.R. Sokal. Comnoaltlon
nnd musical TnnnnK<^mf.nt. Paul Densau.
PholoRrAphy,

an the

Dorothy Appleby
;.Maude Ebuma

RIsle

A

kid scene by Miss Lightner and
Moore contributes
little
Dickie
greatly to 'Manhattan's' net value.

Geo

Routine presentation of love in a
tenement.
Carries
the
heroine
through t)ie familiar gown shop as
a mannlkln, the wealthy idler's

penthbuse for an embarrassing situation, and back to the tenement,
Pic'Is Its own reward.
ture Is best sulteil to those houses

where love

behind the deluxers, where
hcivc

trouble

Probably the best box-office pic Ira It could be cut to two or three
which has yet come out of tho reels.
For the home mar
Sliow.s .skiing from Its. Inoeptlon
For Ku
it win clean up ea.slly.
complete mastering. Lcnie Rlefcnrope generally it should, do ns well to
ture

English studios.
ket

stahl, a sports girl, and two Hamof the American pictures
which suffer on tho languogo bar burg carpenters learn to ski. The
car))entcrs are played by the chamrler.
And It deserves a break In the l)Ionn In speed, fiuzzi Lantschner
States more heartily than'any of Us ond Walter Rlml. They are at. home
before the camera. In between mascontemporaries.
The striking direction puts Ravlllc terful ..ski Jumping and exercises
away In the forefront of British pro- the.so two masters play easily
ducers. It Is highly reminiscent of enough to secure much comedy. A
little
elght-ycar-old boy, I/)thar
for
worse
the
Lubltsch, but none
that. All the tricks of sound rhythm Ebersbnrg, free from any affectaand sustained movements are used tion, also demonstrates hia skill at
skiing. At the end comes a fox hunt
effectively.
The story, naturally, is filmsy. Just oh skis which includes about CO of
dealing inrlth a bank director who the best sklrunncrs.
They
Campra work Is excoUf-nt.
falls In love with a stenog.
Magnus
hold a tryst in a beer garden— the

as any

will

it

establishing -average:

flgure.s.

Mayo, the
all

director,

has permitted

the usual studio exaggerations

which invariably go with
repeated

A screen dl.scour.se on .skiing by
Arthur Fanck, creator of the -w-ell
known mountain pictures made over
here.
No dramatic scenario made
theme. Film has some comedy and
fihould do well over here. For Amer-

.

distributors have a. number of let
ters from churchmen recommend

Running

aa.

Wattles
Switt.....
Prudence. ......
Joe Bruno.....!
Aggie Bruno...
Pansy...
Judge JacKson.
Crosby

-

•

Ustlcally a neat Job, but whether It
adds to the subject other than from

RKO-Pathe production and release. Stare
Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey. F«a«
tures Dorothy- Lee. Directed by William
Setter. Story by Tim 'Wbelan; adaptation
by Ralph Spence. Pbotograpby, Jack Mac*
kenzle. At the Mayfair, N. Y., week Dec.

'

.

.'

RENO

O*

the
Another
series and somewhat less than average on entertainment for-the energetic pair. Okay for the minor spots
In a Broadway deof
order
but
out
'Husband's Holiday' (Par).
with a commehdably light hand,
Mild drawing room problem
while Renato/Kuller, Gerhiah musi- luxer.
Picture Is made up of aji elaboracal comedy girl, Is good as the
play made even milder by the
tion of that grand old burlesque bit
sten'og.
repressed acting of CUve Brook
called 'Irish Justice,' done with a
Settings and everything are well Rciio locale and tricked out with a
and 'VIvlehne Osborne. Good
over English standard.. This Is a
title but very weak box office
fresh gags aind plenty of the
picture .wlilch will clean up any- f«fw
knockabout comedy.
possljbllitles.
where In Britain and which rates as old hokum -and and the production
'Deiieipus''
(Fox).
Janet
much bett er entertainment 'than the The scenarist
staff haven't missed niany of tho
average
American
talker.
Gaynor and Charles Farrell
standbys, the list including disguise
starred.
With music :by
Twenty more like It every year
'Wheeler as' d woman to serve aia
and the English^ studios will have of
George and Ira Gershwln,divorce co-respondent involving a
those world markets, knocking on
though not a musical book.
wealth of 'Charley's Aunt- comedy;
the door.
Mennwhlle It's the an- buslriiess
Tyi)Iciil
Gaynor-rFarrell subof the polite comic pulling
swer, to the wise guys who reckon
stockings out of his pocket
woman's
ject that should do the team's
they can't make pictures. here,
Instead of a handkerchief, roughbusiness on Its narne str'engtli.
house by the westifrn bad man, etc.
'Manhattan Parade' (WB).
All of this Is- more or less acceptBackstage comedy in color.
ably woven Into a musical farce
Enough laughs to hold .flimsy
pattern, -with much footage of; what
(BRITiSH IVIADE)
used to be clEtllcd 'cabaret stuff*.
plot
together and i probably
London,'Dec. 11,
brought In by the device of having
-enough fbi* fair grosses. Sinlth
British International production and release.
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock: from the^ Reno laAvyers' ofllce, presided
and -Dale featured over Winnie
by Woolsey. ahd Wlieeler,
story by Dale Collins.
In cast; Henry over
Lightner.
Kendall, Joan Barry, Percy Marmont, Bet- turned into a night club after dark.
I.,ength, S.BOO
ty Amann, Elalc Randolph.
(Radio).
'Peach o' Reno'
This twist serves to introduce a
Running time, OS rolnsl Censor's
feet.
Typical Wheeler-'Woolsey mucertlfleate 'A,'
Revlon'Cd Regal, London, chorus line madel up of the girls
Dec. 10.
who serve In the la- - plant as pages.
sical
farce.
Low comedy
Most of- the humor arises from the
laughs for the minor spots.Hitchcock, being Britain's D; W. dialog, all typically Spence and
'Branded Men' (Ttfl). Better
Grifllths, according to the press some of It amusln'g even in revlvaL
than average' western for daily
agents around here,- usually gets a Anyhow, the musical comedy atgrinds.
rave as his pictures take the screen. mosphere permits 'VVheeler and
Here's. one where the. admirers will Dorothy t«e to do a' sprightly sons
'Under 18' CWB). Not for
have difficulty In. knowing what ;to and dance number. called 'Niagara
the major theatres and weak
Falls to Reno,' and one passagA
say.
fare In the subsequents. Cast
where trim specialty stuff relieves
It's unusual, and therefore very
holds some promise which piceffort to be funny at any
much a' matter of taste. This re labored
ture falls to develop; Tenecost.
viewer liked it a whole heap, but
Production is first rate In th«
ment, modiste eiiop, pentthat was probably due to. the scare
technical sense, with evidence jof
house, and tenement again In
Ity of dialog, which always helps.
considerable cost In cast and prothe cohventloiiial order.
Film Is nibre an episode than a duction overhead. Trick sets in
'Oklaliema Jim' (Monogram)J
story. Smalltown couple come Into -which a -law ofilce is transformed
money and take a world cruise. In a trice Into a gambling Joint and
Better than average plains
They drift apart on the ship, filrt; speakeasy looks like money. Sedrama,, well filled with plot,
and are seasick, love, plan to elope, quence' here Is interesting and one
situations, action
and' susquarrel/ and so oh.. Finally as they of the best in the footage.
pense. .Can slngle-o it In
are reunited the ship Is wrecked.
Bulk of the running has to do
minor houses where westerns
They are saved by a Chineise junk with a courtroom scene in which
Bill -Cody and
are a habit
and eventually reach England and the' com'edy technique Is strictly
Sbuford
featured.
Andy
the fireside.
burlesque with -Sam Hardy as thd
the judge, the stars as lawyers and the
'Soul of tlve. Slums'- (AcUon):
Development,considering
looseness of the story. Is commehd- cast OS llUgants. It goes to the last
Negligible con'vlct regeneration
abjo. Better class houses, anyway, extreme of knockabout and only
tale, but with some good com-,
fairly funny. Ends In a triple wedare likely to find the theme absorb
edy. Will do .as a shock bookding to ai musical background of
Ihg.
ing for the'down-the-llno subHitchcock evidently went out to the 'Wedding March' done to Jazz.
sequents on soloing it, or as
Dii-ect<)r and players seemed to
make a talker with the minimum
second choice on double bills.
feel that they were working with
of talk, only about 20% of the s'e
q'qences containing dialog. The' rest thin Stuff and went to' extremes to
has a musical backing, and a rather bolster it all up with rowdy byplay.
Trouble with this, as with
ia novelty stanidpolpt Is doubtful. In
amusing exaggeration of gesture by
one scene the tricky filter gave the players gets over the handicap, others, of the series. Is that maSmith and Dale's faces the appear
The task has been eased by good chine made story and situations,
«nce of a. two days' growth of beard. trouplng.- Henry Kendall, who will have little humor and the whole
Althoiigh on the whole, the coloring be a second Rei;inald Denny some spirit of fun had to rest upon gajg
t Rush.
Is easy on the eye and never harsh day,' filts excellently through his lines.
or confusing as the early color pic
part as the husband, helped adttires were.
mirably by some, clever camera
Smith and Dale have first billing work which gets the best out of his
18 V
over Miss Lightner. It means the seasickness. Joan Barry Is smart
Werner Hros', produellen and retsose.
pair Is coming In while, Winnie, goes as the girl, with Percy Marmont in Fratur«f> ilarlan Marsh, 'Warren Williams,
Directed by Ardhle Mayor.
out, OS far as the Wariier part of astonishingly good trim as the sec- A^ilta Page.
Screen play and dlolog, Mauds Fulton and
pictures Is concerned. There Is an ond man.
Charles Kenyon; flim :edltor, Georso MaAs;
Taking It all round, the acting Is cameraman,
opening for the team with no other
At the Strand.
Sid MIckox.
single or combination of their par- of the eccentric variety, and will N. Y., week De;. 24.
Bunnln; time,
,
ticular school around, although It appeal to lovers of the unusual. The TO mlns.
Evans
Marian Blonli
would be a cinch to ruin Smith and links are supplied by captions, Mnrgo
.Regis Toome'y
Jlmmle.
handling.
Their
with
early
bad
are
always
economical.
Dale
which
'Warren ' William
Raymond
future material ought to be careA booking for the better class Sai'hle..v'
Anita Page
Emma Dunn
fully picked, unless a method Is neighborhoods.' A -picture with good Mrs. Evans
....Joyce Compton.
found to get them away from gag- angles, but one which the individual S^ybll
Pop Evans.
;J. Farrell MacDonald
ging and into sustained interest showman should decide.
Air
:Noiman Foster

Delmars for a< big- costume display
and -he sends them back to the

cheese biz. The show sets a run
record of one night.
In the Smith and Dale dialog the
writer adhered to their usual' type
of cross-fire, with 'You're telling
When
me' as tho regular tag.
properly composed Smith and Dale
can make this sort of material stand
up on celluloid as well as on the
Charlie Butterwprlh has a
stage.
few good chance's In the comedy
line aUo, but In several scencj It
appears the studlb bunch Is ov<?i-of
eftectlvene-ss
tho
cstlmatlng
Half a dozen of
subtle comedy.
Butterworth's lines rolled over and
died at the Winter GardPii on

noteworthy not so much

must be frail, but on
production and acting merits.

.

surprise,

Is

for its story values^ which, on. the

face of them,

'Bound,

^e

.

PEACH

-

Hotel

singing

camera dose by. In
CA Night at the Grand Hotel')
'^oilverv and appearance it follows
(GERMAN MADE)
her 'Aren't "We All?' rendlUon Jn
Berlin, Dec. 12.
Third solo Is
Up.'
'suiinyslde
Thollnfllm pro'diicUon and Emelka rc•Blah, Blali, Blali, Blah with Tou/ leaae.
Directed by Itax Neateld.
Hanu«crlpt by Harry Kahn after ttie xtagc piny,
comedy lyric, by El Brcndel.
'Grand Hotel,' by Paul;. Frank. Froductlon
composition, management.
-A Gershwin plah'o
Otto
Horsctzky;'7nu9lc,
Gcorff
which the composer Is booked to Stranaky; photography. Otto Kanturck;
and. with the

'
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setting is German. After the usual
dithering, they clinch.

Nacht im Grand

Einei

'Somebody from

with

BOlo

aomewhere,*

-

.'
.

derclln.

this

much-

Clnof
Interpretation
he couldn't do

Pd.*.slbly

else, for the story handNone of the cast
culTs everybody.
looks any too well, from Marian

anything

.

Mursh, whose

name

over the title
In the press matter, but beneath on
the lead screen caption, to the borrowed Anita Page, who Is growing
quite chubby. The men do not ratepromlnenily, Begls Toomey not
being able to carry 'varsity love
Interest,
although very valuable
Is

.

when

cast second in Impiirtance.
Cast Implies some name weight
when summed up, but this promise
dwindles as the majority are doing
bite.,

Studio has at Itiast a couple of
people tied into this fllih whom It
Is trying to pvish along, Miss Marsh
and 'V\*arron William. 'Under 18'
will not benefit either of them. Mlsa
Marsh is tho younger daughter ot
tho Newark non-elevator family

who watches her

slsler go through
matrimony and break*
(Continued on page 1S9)

Hic throes of
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WELLIWELLIWELLI

SO

ONLY
YEARS OF AGE

26
If

SIME

IS

Sime and Variety rrz

really

month olde. than

are just a

I

to both of them for surviving

hard

good time to

and you that Universal

own 26th

Congratulations

26

years of good,

how

is

giving

I

for

Sime and Variety

26

you

reasons

all

these

26

years, just

better, pictures than ever before.

(26

Universal pictures)

you and Sime and Variety

Laemmie 26 Anniversary

will

all

NOTE:-My
tures.

father

was a

I

little

we

Laemmie

loose in his language
are ''giving"

you

hope yOu won't misunderstand.

"selling" them, but

even

hope

Jubilee.

said (above) that

Ahem.

I

by the

profrt

Carl

when he

my

giving us a better publication

than he has ever given us in

am

tell

about to celebrate

is

anniversary..

Sime

Just as

So

years old/ they

hustling.

This looks like a

so

26
am.

at

that

it*s

pic-

We are

almost giving

them away I
Carl Laemmie, Jr.

Taesday, December 29, 1931

What

tF I

the Grosses Say
.(Continued from page

3)'
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has to hang around $3,000 and less
that it becomes an- intricate matter.
An unusual instance of the vaude
year is' indicated by the grosses
which mark the New York Palace's
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perhaps not suflflclently stressed, but ander I,aRorIo and Geors SttUoBndlat
C, it. )£roscbke and ,austa.v Brink*
a nlce middle lane Is established be- sound,
management. Antoa
tween the purely' vocal gag and the mann; production
Recorded
on
Tobls-KloiucllJi^
more vigorous play of the slapstick Resch,
Coet: Ernst Bunch.. Henea Strobom. H. St.
'

school.

IjOUIs
Zoe Frank,
I>oncIask
Georges Feclet. Rose Mai, .Waldlmtr SokoRannlnc
lotr
and ^llsa.betlr Xennnrtz,
time,. 02 mine. At Mozartsaal, Berlin.

Duglass.

about a husband whose wife
$900,000 net against Its $160,000 for
contemplates an affair.- -Hubby goes1930. A neat but not big annual Into Paris on business, the girl beats
to the people and. is considered the even one major circuit indulged In
crease as theatres go. Considering it to a cottage with her
boy friend,
|)e^ barometer. The flim predlca^ in at least a couple of important
which will never cities; the lessening of campaign conditions, however, and the ex- and all the husband's pals and relaoliie
pient' la
tions In pursuit. One of the pals is
(tighten' out until those, in charge blasts to let. them know .there was tremes to which various type the- Ralph
And to whip a picture coming or in town and atres have declined, that $60,000 EnglishLyph, supreme silly ass of the
Bollywood.
• wDlP'
stage
or
screen.
Solljrwood It may be necessary to where It .was playing, and the swelling Is given added slgnlflcance^
The relative who owns the cottage
Any increase of vaude playing
pertpnn the major ot)eration of ciit- necessity of cramming more than
turns out the would-be lovers, but
Ung -out the coast .as a production one star In a cast when the sup time among the Independently oper- Lynn arrives, falls into a water butt
(oucce and move east the making- posed 'names' or just the pictures ated theatres .was stopped by union and tumbles Into leva with the girl
who runs the place. Thereafter dethemselves began to evidence a loss demands.
«f pictures.
velopment is oh orthodox bedroom
No Middle Lane for Legits
Such ei migration would be a in boxofllce strength.
Legit shows, .'like pictures, seemed farce lines, with Lynn and the girl
ladt^ and expensive switch but It
The grasses, .of course, forced the
to suffer from the feict that there being chased by the husband, who
ine^ come and be worth the .money wide 'salary slashing in all .picture
suspects the girl In the case Is his
was
no
middle
lane the -past year. wife.
.Ihe industry's biggest change-over departments which Is still going on:
would involve. There is- abundant Although 'way last January it was Either a show was a hit or a flop.
Only one gag falls to get laughs,
remain the and that through repetition— a stunt
evfden'ce that the eastern heads hoped to scale average per picture Quick closings were
rule.
of
supply
source
In which a horse only does things by
cannot control the
production cost down to $300,000,
The $8 top instigated by Earl <3ar- being ordered the o;pposlte. Becomes
In 'any other way, and that it must the studio's are only just now gettedious.
roll
take
are.
to
was
pictures
adjudged
right
by the trade
be controlled It
ting near that mark, or the more
Lynn is in fine mood as the silly
the road baok and Ko the route 1; desired total of $200,000. It is, too, but the quality in 'Vanities' couldn't
make that price stand up when ass, although some of his close-ups
evident to the entire trade.
quite probable that these same
are not so good. Winifred Shotter
ji game fish swims upstream, they grosses caused more loss of sleep the pressure w&s 'turned on. a few is the girl,
with Jeanne Stuart as the
has
weeks
business
after
the
picture
early
the
autumn
flush wife. James Carew plays
say,' and
among the! theatre operators than
the husbeen spending a lot of time floating anywhere else, In sheer despera- of a big revue, plus the novelty of a band.
Film will do excellent business in
•round try Ing^ to make up its mind tion the auditorium end was finally new theatre.
this
attempt.
Collapse
country.
make
the
i.o
the
It's another of those
hot
of
or
Shubert
regime
whether
called in to sit. on scenario matBritish
talkers
with
has
left
which
trip
the
beat
ah
easy
legit
the
bo"
not
producers
wlU
hahglng
It
ters of the studios, prior to which
American programers in the home
Wall Street shouting advice from they, had started to fiddle around In the. air. with the Erlanger money, market.
Chop.
one shore and studio politics always with their stage production depart- which ostensibly could be used: for
supplying '.the' rapid's ahead of the ments which eventually paved the productions, tied up by the Charcalm head-waters from which bet; way for Fancfaion: and Marco, and lotte Fixel suit.
Le Chanteur Inconnu
Shows, bbtlr in New Tork and in
ter productlohs will come if ever
that iBrm's stage units, to hang up
('The Unknown Singer*)
the few road
are more or less
reached.
,
many weeks of aiddltlohal playing enjoying the spots,
(FRENCH MADE)
unusual experience of
Eaistern film making would bring
time.
(With Songs)
having theatres bounce into their
the production, distribution and
While the. theatre boys had their laps at the first
Paris, Dec. 14.
.
,
theatre men within each other's
whistle. And they _Osgo production
and release. Directed by
no^es .to the walling wall they were are being
leased more reasonably Tourjansky. Made at the Natan atudloa
reach; give the studio' personnel a
contradicting themselves by paying than In
Recorded by RCA. Stars Luclen Uuratore:
the past 16 years.
broader mentality, and that pfctui'es
features SImone Cerdan, Jim Gerald, Slfabulous salaries for semi-unknown
Verily, 1931 is deemed a bloomer mone Slmo^. Running time,
would eventually be made just as
95 mine. At
stage personalities; an example of from all sides.
oh^ply. If not cheaper, on the New.
But '82 can't be Olympla, Paris, Dec, 12.
Tork end seems logical as 80% or panic If there ever was one. This any worse. MuchJ
Not SO hot Just another film to
practice continues and not the least
mote, of film pt-oducing is now ingive
a yodler a chance to do his
of which is also the legit musical
doors any way. Further, It would be
stuff, In this case the tenor, Luclen
Copping Mag Titles
more of a business proposition along producers' tendency to pay big
Muratore. His voice is okay but his
money to the wrong people. There's
"Black Mask,' Fiction House's pe- songs are not Impressive.
the- Atlantic seaboard.
the riodical devoted to western tales, has
Story is of an impresario who in
"WUbK possibly. One exception no as much money and more, in
picture houses foir the so-called a new competitor In the similarly a .Siberian village discovers a man
eastern headquarters as yet has
who understands French and has a
been able to handle, leave alone 'name' performers as there ever has named 'Black Aces.'
fine voice.
The singer has lost
only difference is that
dominate, its Pacific half. A Jekyll been. The
memory of his previous life. Impreand Hyde enactment with each end few of them are drawing to the
sario annexes the man, stars him on
the radio as the unknown singer.
thinking the other is Hyde. On the box ofllce.
18
So as 1931 goes through the door,
He later turns out to have been- a
other handi the yelp from those who
(Continued from page 167)
celebrated tenOr who, during a sea
have western real estate holdings aided by a'weU aimed kick labeled,
voyage,
has been treacherously
President,'
oft her engagement to the grocery
can. be' imagined should the eastern Don't forget to tell the
the picture*tsry is for pictures and truck- driver on the evidence. Her thrown overboard by a man who
alternative arise.
wanted
to marry his wife and has
a less per capita overhead which pursuit of $200 to. help her relative since succeeded
The ..Anxious Seat
In capturing the
Meanwhile, the bankers' have rang In Metro at the head of the obtain a divorce leads to the pent- supposed widow.
house,
where
the
wolf
Paraturns out to
The wife hears the voice on the
turned'. Hollywood Into one of the list, on production cost, with
be a golden-hearted lamb despite air, identifies the singer
at a conworld's leading seats of anxiety. mount, Fox, and. 'Warner Brothers the interruption and sock he
takes
cert
and
joins
him
again. The crimanyone, knowing following in that order.
hardly
;V7Ith
from ttfa vegetable chauffeur.
inal husband commits suicide in
Vaudeville's Banker
whether they're going to have a' Job
The penthouse camera canvass -is Inane sequence by jumping froman
a
Considering everything vaudeville crammed with elaborate swimming bridge onto a railroad' track before
In the morning, the financiers, who
around which the lightly the train arrives.
got' in oveir their heads by wading in really held its own better than any pool;!
Direction, photography and tempo
a pond they thought' was for. chil- other of the popular mediums. This garbed girls gambol and plunge Into
when
a
tight
male
member
tosses are Just fair. Sound Is good. -Actdren, expect the California faction answer can be glean^ in the RKO
a few jewels to the bottom of the ing generally suffices, with a beginto 'turn out pictures and. good theatre figures before that studio's tank on a finders-keepers idea
of ner, Slmone Simon, who does a bit
ones. A little assurance sprinkled balance sheet wipes everything out. sport Besides which there are the as a girl reporter, showing
promise.
among the men behind the camera There is, in addition, the decision Inevitable dancing couples and
Maxi.
milght do as much as anything else of Piibllx to forego its own pro- liquor. New Tork parties .at their
to help to turn out pictures that duced units to take those of another phonlesf;
Miss
vaudeMarsh
has
her troubles esWill do some 'business: Hollywood make (P&M). which are but
tablishing
changes
of
mood
and
Isn't doing any more worrying, than ville in another form.
Monogram production and release. Profalls to Impress at those times when
That vaudeville could btand up at the
duced under supervision of Trem Corr. DiBome of the bankers over Europe,
story threatens to contract and
by Harry Fraser. Co-features Bill
Bo maybe the financial men will all against the jplctures It was forced establish a dramatic moment or rected
Cody and Andy Shnford (kid). At I,ocw's
eventually get the idea. As It stands, to play with is unusual enough, but two. But with publicity matter her- NOW Tork as half double bill one day,
string
Dec.
22. Running time, OS minutes.
given
a
ever
the bankers don't know the men what it will do if
alding 'Under 18' as her 'first starthe
In
remains
ring vehicle' the press of the counto put in charge on the coast ^and of drawing pictures
Only future. The RKO houses did hap- try woh^t be giving the girl any the of Plotty western which despite some
Hollywood won't tell 'em.
Its possible inconsistencies, moves
th'e New Tork home olflces of the pen upon a couple of smash films best of it if rating her on this pic- around sufficiently
and carries with
ture.
respective film companies can select during the year. When this took
Film is right down the alley it enough action and suspense to get
the
throw
out
did,
the men who have a reasonable wanl^ed to, and
through which so many scenarios over with the average horse opera
smash
the
weeks
fan.
In a few off-the-maln-llne
chance of making a distraught acts.'.durjlng those
have passed, both silent and In
just
spots
might
hold
theatres,
It
up as a singleIts
Btudio go to work.
illm. was playing
sound.
Audiences will anticipate
ton in.secondary first or second runs.'
to get a faster turnover and make a the continuity far in advance and
.$750,000 High Rental
It find few comedy sidelights to relieve For double featuring purposes, o. k.
Grosses for individual pictures flash showing on the books.
Bill Cody always looks more like
the
monotony
this
much-viewed
of
forethought
any
evidenced
where
a
hardly
have dropped to the point
a matinee idol than a western star
tale.
1760,000 total current rental income in that, for once, the houses might
Burled in a small part is Dorothy but he gets by with it more effecIs deemed terrific. Outside of Chap- be presenting an excellent combinaAppleby, from legit, who flitted tively in this try as a suave gamlin's last release it's doubtful if any
tion show, really worth a bit more through musicals and into 'Young bling shark from down Oklahomy
thereand
scale,
admission
any
the
on
than
distributor ran up $1,000,000
Sinners,' a romantic comedy. Joyce way.
Story mixes up a lot of backone feature throughout 1031. That by building up a new and regular Compton, J. Farrell MacDonald and
ground, with material cut pretty
Includes domestic and foreign sales clientele. But no, out with the acts, Norman Foster only figure in a close to the 'frames'
in reducing the
'while notating that the Chaplin film said the theatre dept, and the fol- minor manner, while Mayo has running time to 63 minutes perfect
hever got' near its quota, due to lowing week this burden was on the completely forgotten to establish for dual blllers.
the identity of the lads who crash
those demanded 60% theatre shar- vaude end again.
Planted first is the Indian wedthe penthouse den upon William
ing terms.
That RKO'a theatre department taking the clip from Toomey. They ding ceremony at which the bethrothed redskin maiden kills her.Hence, what have $400,000 and will show a $2,000,000 -net for '31, act like cops, but don't bet on it.
self because, a white man has se$600,000 gross rentals meant to hit despite the pictures with which It
It all unwinds much like a rush
duced her. Then, with action movpictures which have cost from $800,- has been teamed and the ever Job, with no one taking the trouble ing to a trading
post,' a Massachuto $800,000 to makeT And but re- changing policy abuses, should be to give It a twist at any point. Re- setts, heroine, comes along to claimS{d,
'ceiitly were released a couple which
proof enough of the public atCection sult, a dull piece of work.
the joint her father left when dying.
carry an overhead near that latter for vaudeville. The past year did
Between Saving the place for this
gal and saving his own neck at the
figure.
much to establish It In the minds of
hands of the redskins who are out to
The three, four and $600,000 cellu- the doubtful as the most staple of
avenge their race, Cody has to do
loid clucks which limped around the all the amusement forms, on a week
(BRITISH MADE)
some lively movements.
country probably kept more people In and week out basis. At least
London, Dec. 16.
Andy Shuford, for whom It must
production' reaway from their own and other cir- vaude dies hard and has every British and DominionsBritish.
Adapted be tough at times to find the right
leawd tbroueh Gaumont
cuit theatres than they drew. For chance of sweeping into Its own if by Ben Travors from hia orlKlnal of same spot as a team-mate of Cody, Is a
one chain during a certain fall week the celluloid yoke placed there by nAne.v Dlrdcted by Jack Raymond. Stars young Indian lad who aids the auRalph Lynn.- Cast: Jamoa Carevr, Winifred
It meant that only five of this cirits own studio is removed from its Shotter, Ur«miey Davenport, Kenneth Kove, thorities in noosing the blackguard
Running his people arc after. Instead of a
Jeanne Stuart and Maud Gill.
cuit's houses edged into five figures neck.
lime, 67 mine. Censor's certincato 'U.' Relittle wampum kid, he looks like an
for that particular stanza. The reStage Balance
viewed Carlton theatre, IiOhdon, Dec. IS.
east side urchin with a flair -for
ports for that week looked like
The' big theatres, whether priwisccracky language.
stills of the
Red Sea. And the marily vaudfllm or pictures, have
Another bright comedy prospect
The girl Is Marlon Burns. Just
paralyzing part of it all is that this got to have vaudeville in one phase for the English market. Most star- so-sb. William DesmOnd and Frankbecame not an uncommon oc- or another to balance the overhead. tling thing In 1931 is the develop- lyn Farnum, whose names may
currence.
The stage is supposed and should ment of the Gaumont companies In mean something If theatres think of
field. This picture is
playing them up, are In minor, roles.
Any perusal of figures for '31, and hold a theatre to a certain level al- the production
the flrm's seventh winner of
Char.
a minute or two of retrospect, will most regardless of the picture. The about
its last nine releases.
tab the
approximate
25,000,000 trick in this Is to put together an
Picture is a first-class laugh book-.
people the picture theatres are es- entertaining stage show at a price Ing for all English audiences, but
timated to have lost weekly; that which gives the theatre a chancei to also should be praised on technical
there are few screen stars who get above the weekly cost. Given values, which does not always apply
('No Man's Land')
'eally can claim a national draw; a budget of 10, 15, or $20,000, any to BrltlsH-made comedies. Produc(GERMAN MADE)
the
that Broadway stage names don't theatre man ought to be able to put tion throughout Is good, aa is
Berlin, Dec. 14.
work, recording, trouplng
ncsT'iflim proJuctlnn' and ^entrainim remean a thing for pictures at first; on a pretty attractivie rostrum dis- camera
and cutting.
lAa.«:p,
rj|ro?led 'by VIrtor Trlvas.- Manuthe double feature hysteria which
It's when the budget figure
play.
The comedy Is never exaggerated, u.rlpt, Victor Trlvas. I'hotography, AlexIt's
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UNDER
.

An idea too big for its pocket,
book. Ethical weir theme on human
reactions which would, be doubtful
for business even if extravagantly
and well -done.
Hence, boxoffic«
chances for this release are nil.
Five soldiers from vttrlous coun>>
go through a f erMfflc battlie,'.
is but Indicated;
They be-,

tries

come separated from

:

—

OKLAHOMA

JIM

their

regi-

ments, get to know each other and
recognize the stupidity of the war.
They sepaAte In the conviction to
fight for peace which, however, has
already been madid when .'they return to their troops.
Victor Trlvas, directing, has continuously-

to

his

fight

restricted

means.
However, the plot

is too dragged
out and repeatedly uncertain. "What
comedy is present is forced.
good
cast cannot overcome the inherent
shortcomings.
Magnut.

A

SOUL OF THE SLUMS
Ralph U. Like production and release. Dh
Frank Strayer' from story and
adaptation by W. Scott Darling. Photography by Jules Cronjager. At Coew's New
Tork as halt doable. -bill for one day; Dee.
Running time, 61 minutes.

rected by

22.

' Convicts and the abiding, feg^nerative Influencia of a slums mission
and its Father Jacobs, done In:
number of uninteresting sequences
and under the weight of banal dialog, has not gotten far in this at-

tempt

For C houses as an iemiergency singleton or for average dou-

ble blllers as the second feature.
Wllllam> Collier, Jr., has more
ability and. color than his drab rolei
allowed him. to display. Opposite,

Blanche Mehaffey was up against a
similar situation as a slums gal,
who's walked out on by a cheap
crook at about the time ColUer ar-'.
1'

rives.

Every now and then
the story Is going to find
situations

developing

sOme

stable

action

it

appears

its'

course,

from whlcb
and suspense

might be forthcoming, but either
'

poor direction pr cutting stepped In
the way. At the start when Collier leaves prison, determined to get
the man who framed him 'by turning state's evidence, it looks like

something

is

bound

to hapj)en.

Instead the young convict falls

.

.

'

which

for the leftrO'ver gal of his doublecrosser, and through her and a mission's patronage goes as straight, aa
k ruler,- finally selling his two cellmates on the s&me course. It's seldom, at all convincing.
Murray Smith, bandmaster, baritone, etc., a corpulent gent who
went Hollywood for music's te&e, is
.

teamed with James Bradbury, Jr.,
who .sometime bad: fliew the legit
apron string, for comedy purposes.

They are the only, delight in -'Soul
of the Slums,' asj^ couple of convicts trying to be good- boys)' 0Aar.

A

Gentleman of P«ris

.

—

'.

'

(BRITISH MADE)
London, Dec. 12,
Qaumont British production end release.
Directed by Sinclair illll from story by
NIrauJan PaL
In cast: Arthur Wontner,
Phyllis Konstam,
Vanda arevllle, and
Hugh Williams, length 6.WI feet. Running time, 78 mins.
Censor's certlllcate
'A,'
Reviewed Ilvoll Deo, 6.
.

.

.

.

.

.

—

"

MISCHIEF

NIEMANDSLAND

.

.

Drawback about
it is

set too

this one Is that

much along the same

groove. Haying dedded to produce
a talker with French judicial procedure in the background the director got so obsessed with the subhe overlookied light relief and
other redeeming features,
Result is a film which gets started
slowly, suddenly bucks up, but'

ject

never recovers from Its sasfieness.
of the recent improvement In English pictures this
one rather let's the others down, for
while it compares with the stuff being made 16 months ago, it is be*

Aa an example

hind the present Crop.'
Philahderlng French judge sees a
murder committed at a time whien
he is dining with a woman In a low
cafe. A girl with -whom the judge
was once friendly is charged with
the crime and tried before him. He
cannot attest her- Innocence; as it

.

would mean giving away the good
name of the woman with whom he
was dining, and the girl is found
guilty.

At the last minute, of course, the
judge gets -the girl iacquitted at the
expense of his own reputation. The
judicial procedure looks good, but
the court crowd's revolt when the
judge tells of his liaison comes as
a jar to English audiences, who elevate their judges to a state of almost God-like solemnity.
Direction Is quite capable with no
fault of the megaphone that the
film defeats- itself by playing too
nnuch on the same theme..
Arthur Wontner Is rather stagey
as the judge, with Phyllis Konstam
good as the siispected girl, yanda
GrevDIe is acceptable as. the Wife.
Hugh Williams looked more like a
ball player than an attorney In th*
.

court scene.
'

Only a second feature.

.

VARIETY

170

Ledova

(26)

Lido Ladles
Coaola ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Olason
Whirling 2

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS

(Two

Snyder Bros

2« holt (6^8)
4 Frapkenbergs

OHAUA

•Keith's (2)

CITY Adier & Bradford

NBW TOBK
Palsw

'

Cardlnl
Joe Besser Co

(2)

Sylvia Froos

Hen

Ruth Roye
Henry Santrey
Kennofe

Bros

(Others to nil)
(86)

S«rsa Flaab

half

let

3 Rhythm Dancers
Janet Seade
Bona & Allen

Qeorge Jessell
Bddle Cantor

UeroS Bd

B-

Jean Bedlnl Co
Qeraldlne ft Joe
2Dd halt (6-8)
Madeline Patrice
Bell Waters ft B*
Wilson Bros
Paul RemoB
(One to All)
2nd half
Enos FraxereOlttora ft Pearl
Karren ft Boys
Archer ft Jaokson
Annie Judy ft Z'

(Z-li)

W
& O Ahem
A & U Havol

CoUlns

FOKT WATNB'

(26)

OBAND

Murray

LEDDY A

Say

ft

Bdwarda Co

Lillian

Keith's (2)
Downey ft Clarldge

IMDIANAPOUB

Roth

Jerome

(Jrey

ft

Olivette

Co

Mack Harold ft.B

BoQ

lARocca

Kerr

»
Bernlce
ft' Bmltr
Sanborne Co
Helen Kane
Bddle Stanley
Pcplto

Avalons

<

Hllda Qlyder
Oloora Chasers
Rita Royce Co
2nd half (30-1)
B Stone Co'

O'Dunn

Irvloc

Cbap'-elle

&

Robles

&

C'leton

'

aidns

Oonsesm

(C)

BOOKED

HMs-'ft Frye

Nan Halperln

Nell Kelly
Rita Royce Co
2nd 1>aU (6-8)
Jones
Lee Co
Ullt Donglaa Co

Mtb St.

Willie Solar

<e)

Harry Savoy
Lee Morse
Wateon Bis
Nayon Pearce
lesth

W

Foidbaa (n
SybUa Bowhan
Barto ft Mann

halt

<

V

ft

Watabn Sis
2nd halt (6-8)
Meyers Lnbow &R'
Christy

(Tiro to flU)-

(2-S)

Llazaed Arabs
Qeorge Beatty
Nayon Pearce

ft

Nelson

and bait (30-1)
& Clemente
& Garron

Sylvia
Hilton

Qloom Chaaets
Ben Blue
XtaakUa (»

Monroe HopklnaBddle Hall
Bmbassy Rev
2nd halt (30-1)
Bentell ft Oone4
Moore

-Blppodroine (2)

Bbony

Heller
Gloria

Rhapsody

Bobby May

BIrnea

ft

<2«)

T

.

Stanley Twins

Bddle Whito
Ross ft Bennett

May WIrth

Runaway

Paul Mall
Blue Moon Olrls
Lyons ft Snyder
4 Ortons
Chas Foy

Furman,

&

B'y

4

BIBHINOHAU

Keith's (2)
Stanley Twins

L'

Kane ft
Thomas

Eddie White
Rosa ft Bennett

Vz

Geo Olvot

St Oeorgo Co
2nd halt (30-1)

Jack Owynne
Peggy -Calvert
Teelack Co

All Wet
Millard ft Marlln

Dave Apollon
Boyal
Jm

ft

Panls

Paul Mall

Roger Ball Co
2nd halt (30-1)
Bob Bob & 'Bobble

Bobby Barry Co
Palgo Sis
Eddie Davis
ft Flgxer

Rogan

BROOK LTK
Albee- (2)
6 Blglhs
(20)

Lee Twins
W
& O Alicrn

June Carr

Street Singer

Bob Hope
FluHhlng (2)
NenI Sis
.Tolinny Perkins
(Three to nil)
Snil Imlt

(30-1)

MILWAUKEE

Bills
6

4

Lee Lee Lee & Lee
Teck Murdock Co

Hope Vornon
Marty May
Friedland Co

Leon Navarra
Henry Bergman
Hal Sherman

Waters

„

ft

Cello
Farroll ft

Torke

NASHVILLE
Keith's (2)
A ft O Palls

Co

ft

(2)
ft

A

Shade
York ft King
Zelda Bros
(20)

Russian Circus
Wilton Bla

Hugh

Skelly

James Hall
Puck ft White
CEDAR IIAPIDS

T

Keith's
1st half
(2-e)

C Blossom
Sandy Dcrson Co
Bayes ft Speck
ft

halt (2-6)
(Others to nil)
2nd halt (C-8)
1st

All)

Snd halt (30-1)
(To All)
Keith's (1)
Bill

(Two

to All)
(86)

.

Robinson Co

Co
Bobby May
Lillian Shade
olsen ft Johnson
T.eo

Komer Romalno
Major Sharp

& M

Wales

PItkIa
half (2-6)

1st

(2)

'

(Two

to All)
2nd' halt (6-8)

Idea'

Keith's
1st half (2-6)
Miller Bros ft C
Hunter ft Perclval
Keller Sis ft Ljrnch

Sidney Page Co
2d halt (6-8)
cnilford

&

SCHENEOTADY
Keith's
lat half (2-6)

Marion

Russian Revels

Healy

ft

i

A

Whilcslde

to All)

2d half (6-8)
Rich Unit2d halt (30-1)

•

Koller Sis

Mack

C

ft

Perclval

ft

ft Lynch
ft

(26)

Velth'8

(31 only)

Douglas Wright
Sylvia Froos
Harry Conley
Enrl Faber

Owen Ebony

SBATTLE

Kdlirs (2)
Ohas Carrer
Foy Foy & Foy
Ircmo Vormllllon
Jack Mcr^Allen
S Lordens
Anita Case

UNION HILL, N

B

ft

(31

Knroll Jlros

VANCOUVER

Keith's (2)
Vardoll BrosYorko & Ooldle

n Wells H
Kmll lioreo

(26)

4

t'n

.

(3)

LaMatr
Weaver Bron

Atl.is

I

Hlckoy Bros
Marlon Eddy

Torney Olrls

Woodland

Wilson

Eno Tr
Jue Fong

Crooker & Buck
Sunkiat Ens

1st half

Christy

ft

Worth
•6

(2-6)

& R

Nelson

Lee Morse
Harry !$avoy

Barr

VurU

ft

King

ft

Davis

Jimmy Hndroaa
Adama Sis

Ray

Copltol (1)
'About Town' 1

T ft A Waldmdn
Max CO
Uen

A

J'>ovn.

Taut Olaen
Joe P.iaro

(»1)

Ellis ft

,

,

I

LaRue

Dorothea ft Helen
Keith Wilbur
Franklin Record

Sunklst Ens

SAN FRANCISCO
Fox

(30)

•Around World'

.

I

K

ft F Usher
Al Nord ft Jeonio
Tex Morrlssey Co

Du Barry
REATBI.K

Phyllis

Globe Trotters

HARTFORD

Sis

I.ubln Lowry ft
Use Marvon|T:i

(1)

Races' I

Frank Jonks

(31)

SAN DIEGO
Fox

I

Chief Clear Sky

V

2d half (30-1)
6 Danvllls

Honey Uoys

WORTH

FT.

O.

PORTLAND

Paramount

•Swies Movem'ts' I
America's Boys
BUI Dooley
Francos Lee
Bert Prival
Arthur Tnrrelly
Sunklst Ens

'Once Up'n Time'

(81)

•Cherry Blossoms'.
.Stanton Bros

Keith's

Moyers Lubow

Smoot

ft

FRFXNO

4 Ortons
2d half (6-8)
Nellie Arnaut
Dixon ft Cornell

Yokl Japs

(2C)

<1)

Vienna^ I

Dusky Cadets

Watson
ft

Fox

0<aasi—61.78

Oil

Lou Barrlaon
Muriel Gardner
Sunkiat Bns

DETROIT

Gay

Llazoed Arabe
Oeorgo Beatty
Nayon Poarce ft

WINNIPEO

E«»eatlal

Four Kadex
Oaylene ft DuRayn'

2d half (G-8)

only)

Rich Unit

»

Ryan- ft Noblotte
Brlants
Oordon's Dogs

.

Fam
YOUNQSTOWN,

'

M
WTE Keith's
(31

fill)

Colloano

'

IntcT'ls

Capitol

Tht

Duel de Karokjarto
Oaudsmlth Bros
Reno ft Rathburn

only)

Audrey Wyckotf
ft -A Skelly
Qeorge Beatty
PL'NS. N. Y,

I'ollles

Oscftr Lorraine

Are Available at VANITEB„HAKE-I)»
New Yofll
SHOP. 160 West 46th

Que Shy
Wong Co

Carlson

Mangean

(1)

Big Figures'

TOILETRIES

(2-E)
All)

Keith's
lat halt (2-6)

Boyd Senter
Vlulet

half

YONKBBS

Beehee ft Rubyatt
Chamberlain ft H
Harry J Conley
Rae Samuels
Vanesel Co
(26)

Vox

'Aloha' I

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Oo

Foy

.

N. V,

pmLADELPHIA

•2

6 Jansleys
Hallne Frances
Harold Stanton

(1)

ft KIssea
Phelps Twins
J ft
Mason

(Throe to

Keith's (1)

Cross

Sunklst Ens

(2)

Mae Wynn Co

WASHINGTON

Manny King Co

(80)
1

(1>

Denver

ft

OAKLAND

Paramount

•Carmenesque*
0^<}orman Bros

W

Loew's

Jack McLallen

Dainty Marie

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Rose Valyda
Ray Sax
8 Matadors
8 Madrlnas
Anita Lou

2nd half (6-8)
Block ft Sully

Irene Vermillion

ad half (30-1)
Milt Douglas

K&th'na

Marian

Accordion 6

Busse

Bums

(Three to

(2-8)

ft

3

Weston
ft Case
Dyer Co
Bobbins 3
Jack Frost

Orlfflth ft

YONKBBS

Monitors

Foy Foy

to All)

Lester

Ted Claire
Jerry Co

1st

Charles Carrer

Marlon

Russian Revels

(Two

halt

lat

ft

Herculean

LaMarr Broa
Mavis ft Ted

DENVER

Vox ft Walters
Murphy Co

(2)

Brndna's Clroua
ASTORIA, L. L
Triboro
4

Olga

M

Farina ft Mango
Olyn Landick
(Three to All)

ValencU

ft T'

The Gathalots

Ray Angwin

WABHINOTOM
Loew's

Bob, Andy

-

•Co-Eds' I

Sunklst Bns'

•

Ford ft Whitey
ft Delaney
Bryant-Ralna ft Y*

TBOY

•

(26)

Cass

In Silk

Keith's (2)

H. "Manhattaa

Fair

ft

Miller Bros

Kayo

OAKLAND

lATonr

ft

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Llta Wales
Delmar Rev

Illbbitt ft lliirtman
Anatole'a Affairs

Llta

In F. ft

Owen McOlvney

Hunter

Knryl Nornmn
Harry Ilurns

Foloy

Monroe Bros

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mnnn

Earl I,nv,ero
Porcelain Romance

Hal Nelmaa

« Losh R

ft

Jack White's Rev

Josephine'

MIgnone
Boyce Combe

(2)

<1>

Felovis
Bddle Cole-

Davis Co
.

State

•Art Gallery^ I

<1)

Sheldon ft Frayne
Capt
Mauss

Pal

ft

ORLEANS.

Aaron Bistera
Harry Mooro

SYRACUSE
State

NEW

•Tin Types' I
Presslar ft Klalaa

Brown Buddies

Donahue
3

',

Vincent 'Yerro
Sunkiat Ens.

.

Violet

ft

Uptown

Town Rev

Tiny

Cropley

Parasols' I

Loew's <2)

T'

ft

Teddy Bear

Tomey Bns
CHICAGO

'

BOCHESTEB

Del'ney

Mulroy-McN' ft R'e
Frank Convllle
Haynes Co
H'lywood Collegl'ns

only)

(31

&

Noree
3 Samuels Broa

,

Sunklst Ens
Paradise (1)

Taooma, Wash.

(t)

let half (1-3)
'Carnival' I

Lehr Co
Andresens

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington

BOOKED SOUD BKO
e( Dee. 26,

Paninount

•Hot Java' I
Callgary Bros
Armanda Chlrot

Chicago

ROBIMSOM«KDeWIXT

Harry Langdon

Keith's (2)

Rhapsody

Henrle

Jerorhe Mann
HIbbitt ft Hartman
Anatole'a Aalrs

^

.

All)

Lea Ponman
Terry Green
Thos Coppe

WlU'ms

(Two

Lester Allen

Ulrnes

TRENTON

(26)

Anger

.

Pena (2)
House

'

Jacks

3

Uetropolitaa (2)

Campbell

ISeO Broadway
This TVeek: Joe Termini, Will Hill

L.I,

Keith's
2d halt (30rl)

'

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Ilarlcmarila

Stewart

&

Morris

Laurre Co

Clifford ft

Tnpps Co
John Steele

(26)

FK KCKAWY,

Reed Bros

Keith's (2)
Dave Apollon
(Thrco to nil)

Joyce

(Others to

ft

NEWARK

Al Abbott

May

miFFAI.O
Hippodrome
Lillian

Edier

Morgan & Stone
Lander Bros
Enrico Theo ft N

Hollywood

Trlnl

Deteregoos
Lubin Lowry

Jean Bedlnl Co
ft Joe
tieraldlne

DETROIT

(26)

June Purlana
Condos Bros

ft Mary
Dad

Johnson

ft

Charles Ahearn

Keith's (2)

(2)

pnTSBunoH

Billy

Can'tax

Bryant-Rains
Crhree to All)

Roger Wllllamn

Ray Hughes & P

Oolden Gate
Wallace Sis
Bob Noleon

BUTTE. MONT.
Fox

at jaatM."-*
Oallsi, TeiN

NEW HAVEN

Alox'r ft Bvelyn

Rosemary
Moore Co

ft
ft

Foy Co
(Two to

(Three to AH)
Qatea Ave.

W'll'ms

Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co

BAN FRANCISCO

(36)

Van

Case Bros

Jim McWIIllams
Borah Mlnnevltch

Ray Huling
Bddle Nelson
Royal Uyenos

'

1st halt (2-6)
Sclionck Co

James Evans

SAN ANTONIO

Keith's (2)
Chrlstenaena

.

.

Sfne

Wilson Bros
Paul Remos
(One to AU)
2nd halt (6-8)
Frances Kennedy
Blackstone

Lewis

Week

(26)

Eddie Garr
Edwards' Rev

Featwed

Keith's (2)
ft Rochelle

Davey

(2)

James Hall
Puck ft White

Aussie ft Czech
Flo Lewis

ft

(2)

Sla

State

.

Dixie Hamilton

TORONTO

Hippodrome

(26)

Bernard

l:HRTSTEN$£irBROS.

NEWARK

Murphy Co

Russian Circus
Wilton 81s
Hugh Skelly

Herman Tlmberg

Roohelle

ft

Deno

BOSTON
(Others to All)
2nd haU (30-1)
& M'
T ft C Blossom
Audrey Wycoft
Sandy
Co
Monica ft A Skelly Bayes Derson
ft Speek
'

Ray Huling

MINNEAPOLIS

Keith's
halt (2-6)
Madeline Patrice

Teck Murdock Co
Lee I<ee Lee ft Lee

O

Nell Jewell
Sunklst Ena

Freddie Ward
Harrison Oo-Bds

Grant Withers Co
Jean ft Lynton.Rev
(One to All)

(2-6)

'

JACK SIDNEY

Dolores Co

Deno

DBS MOINES

Bell

Chas. Melson
Joo Thomns Co

Bddle Nelaon
Royal Uyenos

1st

4
(26)

Keith's (2)
Casting Stars

Loew's

O'Connor Fam
(One to All)
2nd halt (6-8)

Charles Melson

,

(2)

O
'

MONTREAL

McCann

3

Wilton Bis

Casting Stars

Bnustord (1)
"On Parade' 1
Nataeha Nattova
Four FlUstiers
Joey Ray

Kelly

Rice

Chevalier Bros

Hull

ft

NEWABK

Loew's (8)
Oordon-Reed ft K'g
sad Ce.
Jos Blank Code a cilarrBl sad rattfal uriM
F LIghtner Co
Msjatlt.
Omaka "IKe.^'

(Three to All)
2nd half (6-8)

Deogon

(26)

Harrington Sis

Bernlvlcl Co

ft

I

ft Caddy
Cho Cho

Tom

JEB8EY CITY

.

Anthony ft Rogers
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft Casket
Sunklst Bns

Shea's (1)

'Stars ot Tfy'
Eva Tanguay

Ena

MODIBE

Saeager <1>
'R'npaody in R'm' I

Betty I^oos

Hank Brown
Bert Jordan
HI Tom Ward

May Usher.

Fair

ft

Plaza

Bro%
Bob Fisher

DAYTON

Runaway

Ann Seymour
Benny Ross

Hope Vernon
Marly May
Anatole's Co
Edgar Bergen
4

Swan Lucille ft
Lassltor Bros

Gilbert

Keith's (2)

Southern Gaieties

(8)

King Co

P'ttlco'tn

TOLEDO

BlvoU (2)
I-rt'nello ft Crllllno

(2)

SALT LAKE CITY

Ashley Paige
Don Santos ft B
Dalton & Craig
(One to All)
2d halt (30-1)

Singer's Midgets
(26)
Fortunallo ft C'l'no

BEN ROCKE
Berkes ft Sully
Doug Wright Co

Anger

'

.

Perry Corwey
Pop Camevn'

Lane

ft

half

1st

Jones

Wynn Co

Ada Brown

(26)

Meyakos

(6-8)

Bob Stlckney
Maker ft Rodford

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
(BARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Jefferson (2>
Frances, Harry,

halt

ft

Bayes & Spook
Jean Bedlnl Co
Hal Sherman
2nd halt (30-1)
Lcs Klloks
Desso Better
Don Santos ft B'

(26)

Marsh

ft

Nell Kelly

2nd

C Blossom
£aody Deeson Co

.

Wlleys

Jerome

Kayo

(2-6)

Sunkiat

Corlnne

Ohia (2)
Ross ft Edwards
Rodlon Dancers
SanamI ft Mlohl
3 Kitaros

46th St.

M

ft

'

COLUMBUS

'

Bmlle & Romaihe
Arthur LaFlewr

BUFFALO

<2)

(1)

Edna Covey

Sunkiat Bns

to All)

State
Nicola

O

U. Warren-Ha-man Co

DeWitt

ft

.

CUEVELAND

(2)

2nd half (6-8)
4 Monitors
Vox ft Walters
Bobby Randall

(26)

Bob Nelson
Owen McOlvney

A DOGOY IDBA

(One

Kover

halt

1st

Orltain,

Robinson

Allison Sis

2d halt (6-8)

"Let That Airedale Out;'

In Silk

Karyl Norrain
Harry Burns

Hector

Webb

Plaaa

HE3CTOR'»
AND PALS

7 8
ft

Stab

Roy Sedley Co

Ledova

Olrls

2d halt (30-1)
Joe Peanuts
Frank Salerno
Talent ft Merit
Seller ft Wills

3

.

Miles

Dave Jones Co
(Two to All)

Anita. Case
Brems Fits

Dick Henderson
Kramer' ft Boyle
Rlmac's Orch '

Lane

ft

New

Lucky

Hlaaesota

Brute Jordan
Page Boys
Harry Von Foasen
Mark Nelson
Bather Campbell

(2)

-

MINNEAPOLIS

Tine Feathers' I
Novelle Broa

8

Bnllev

ft

Vina Zolle
Sunklst Bns

violet

BOSTON

BOSTON

V

(1)
I

Webster ft Marino
Constance Evans
Harney & Connors

I

ft

HetropolltaB (1)
'Modern M'strels* I
Tyler Mason

Orphenm

Temple Co

Vss AH

Brisi

Orsktaai,

Wallace srs

ATLANTA

Foy

Webb

1832 Will

tliat

SACRAMENTO

-

Merit

ft

Seller ft wills

Cropley

Hllo

ft

MILWAUKEE

Wlsooosla
'Stage Door'

Bob Hall

Toraey Bns

Pirate Queen
Welch ft Hills
Roy ft Romero Co

ft

(One- to All)

Peanuts

Frank Salerro

Karren Co
Archer ft Jackson
Annie Judy ft Z'

TACOMA

Keith's (2)

I— RKO

Itm.

Carlton

(6-8)

Paradise (2)
W
J Mandel
Flo Mayo

Bay BMge

Hsallb— WtaHb—aae—Hasatsea

1st halt (2-K)

Joe

Talent

B

Chas King
Clyde Cook
(31) Only

Keith's (2)

Keith's

Keith's
halt (2-6)

1st

Bnos Franre

Olflord ft Pearl

Milt Douglas
Case Bros ft Marie

Follies
ft Rellly

elude Cook
J ft K Lee

ft

DAVBNPOKT

End halt (30-1)
Russian R6vel8
Clifford ft Marlon

Les Ohezils
Johnny Perkins
Donatella Bros

Kerr

(26)

Diamonds

WiriMt

tnd halt
Sedley Co

Claudia Coleman

Fox

.

Toddy Bear

Don Howard

All)

BBOOKLYN

Lordens

8

Ollbert Bros

Downey ft Clarldge Bob Fisher
Mack Harold & B Bernlvlcl ft

.

Morton ft Parka
Don Zelaya
Living Jewels

ILL,

to

Rhythm Dancers
Wahl Co
Lula Russell Bd

Ada Gordon Co

JEROME MANN
Wtik

N

ft

(26)

.

(Two

Bddle (TRourke

•

Cole Bros

Keith's

Bnalgn
The Chrlstensens
Peter HIgglns
Ray Hughes ft P'm Ellne Sis
Bernard ft Henrle
Meyakos
Joe Laurie Co
BIADISON, mS.

half (6-8)
ft Perclval
Keller Sis & L'oh

Lewis

ft

Toto

2nd halt (30-1)
Deteregoes
Murray ft Allen
Herbert Co
Rose's Midgets

Bow
BOOKFORD,

Stone

ft

Enrico Theo

Orantos

3

(26)

The KItyamas
J ft B Brown

'

Andresons

PalsN, Albaay

Dee. SS-t,

(Three to AH)

ft

(26)

1st halt (2-S>

Lander Bros

Waek

he-

Ted O'Shea

BILUNOS. MONT.
2d half (4-6)

CLIFFORD and MARION

B Cooper Co

(2)

Carlton
Krugel ft Robles
Frank Libuse
Ruls ft Bonlta

Bdlth

Irene Rloh Co

Orey
Co

SYBAOUSE

Keith's

Living Jewels

2

(8)'

I

Orauman Hess

'

8 Gortronlans

Co

Nad' Ce Kerns Sis

ft

Donnelly

ft

Oems

6

Adriana

(2)

"Carnival'
Iiehr Co

ft

Olivette

(Hiapelle

Ada Gordon Co
Morton ft Parks
Don Zelaya

Sammy Cohen
Morgan

Jerome
.

Keith's (2)

Orantos
Cole Bros

LOUISVILLE
Keith's <2)
Raymond Wllbert

DALLAS.
Keith's (2)
Ann Prltchard
Art Henry
C ft J Prelsser

Palaoe
Rloh Unit
2nd

Nell Sis

Dodge

Cehtwy

Charlotte Ayers

"THE INTERNATIONAL JBSTEBS"

Harris 2 ft Lorelta
Slim .Timblln Co
Irene Rich Co

Dr Rockwell Co

Klatinrs Bnt'rs
Forum Boys
ft H*-

Singer's MIdgete

OBm

Lee Morse
Harry Savoy

3

Olrls

<se)

Hunter

Bowen

Sybllla

Mangean

Fred Keating

Gerardo

Doyle

All)

BALTIMOBB

ft J'

(26)

(26)

Allison Sis

Vernon Rathbum

(26)

Bob Sllckney
Maker ft Bedford

ALBANV

Bteoo'

Ladles
Cosola ft Verdl
Kitty Doner
Billy Olason

H'

ft

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (1)

Dick Henderson

BOOHESTBB

ft Ames
LOS ANQELES
BUMiect (2)
Udo

Keith's (B)

B
S

ft
ft

Dorothy Stone
P Rooney ft Pat Jr
Harry Roae

3

Lewis

COLUMBUS

Adetalde Hall
Howard, Fine

BLACK8.TONE
BKO
'
ftoOked Solid tar
Ok.t Wa. OlsMd. Jama PiaskaH

Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard. Fine

.

M

Kramer ft Boyle
Rlmac's Orch

(26)

(>•)
Olrls

.

(One to

Conrad Nagel
joan Marsh

(2-6)

Ford-Marshall

Nelson Family
DeWltt Carl Freed Co

ft

Pop Cameron

Barl Jac3k ft Betty
Traver ft Orey
Rozy's Co

loew's Slate
'ReAeotlons*

Tutt Mace

LEDDY A SMITH

Advi«e;'B,

Wilton Sis
Joe Browning
Ballyhoo Co

Toney Co

(26)

Lamarr
Weaver Bros

half

1st.

Johnson

ft

Atlas

Ada Brown

Oraoella ft Th'dore

^
Mangean

Palace

Torke

(6-8)

Schenok Co

Orphenm

Chatles Ahearn

Havel
Bob Rlpa
Mills Kirk ft'

Austin

ft

.Farrell ft

Ferry Corwey

Keiths (2)

Seed

Owen

ft

Wallace

ft

M

ft

LOB ANOBLES

JACK POWELL

to All)

2nd half

Bergman Co

Mary
Dad

ft

Keith's (2)

Valerlo Co
Will Aubrey

Bdlth Bow
D Rockwell Co

.

AKBON

1st

Don

V

ft

(B)

'V.Rathbnm Co

.

Benny lloten Orch
-

A

Peters

ft

Sunhlet Ens

RHYTHMATIC RIOT

Cooper Co

(Two

Jones ft Hull
(Three to All)

Keith's (2>

to All)
(26)

Robinson

KANSAS CITY

'

Uazeed Arabs

'

((Mhecs to fill)
tnd halt (80-1)
Harrlman & R' 4
Sidney Pace
FIB Oorsay
Devlto ft Denny

(Two

B

let half (2-6)
Dixie Hamilton
Lee Oali Bna
(Three, to All)
2nd halt (6-8)

Smith

ft

Van Cello

PORTLAND, OBB.

SOtilD

(26)

Bd Hanley Co
B Undscv Rev

Bob Hope

Bd

Heldt

-

ft Garron
2nd halt (30-1)
Loyals Doga
Marlon Elddy

Bnatar West

San Tr

Cass Hack

Powers

Wilmot

Kirk ft Lawrence
Kathleen Kay

So said one eritle, bat aoaybe
didnt kaow.

CITY LaVere Co

Boalevard

m.

PHILADELPHIA

.

Hilton

Snd halt (30-1)

RUa Boyce
Anajit Bros
BlDgtns Sam

Wan Wan

Craig

FOB BKO
,^„^.,JWlf. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUMKBTI OFFICE

Co

Street .Singer

ft

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

Ryan

8

^

Hal Klee

'

Dalton

Oscar Lorraine
Carpentler

RolB ft Bonlta
Harrison & Blmo
•

OraOle Barry
* Mills ft Robinson'

& White
Lowry
Colby Murry Rev
Scooter

NEW YOBK
'

WhKledge Ma Idle ft Ray
BUUe Gerber Co
PAui.

Irving Edwards
20th Century Rev
Keith's (2)

'

Reynolds

'

Q

Frank Libuse
S

CXETBLAND
PsiBoe <S>
Kam Tr

Loew

Clark

ft Delia
ft

Barry

Hunt

ft

(28)

Tong

BanT & Whltled«e Jim McWIIllams
Hollywood. CoUeg's
Donatella Bros
Hadlaoa
(Others to flU)
1st Aalt (2-t)
Sod halt (6-8).
4 Sullys
2nd bait (80-1)
Krogel

Summers
Koran
Plpltax

.

Hel Nelman

Bnalgn

ft

'Peter Hlgglna

BtMiley. (1)

"Vacation Days' I

Zelda 'Santloy
3 Jacks ft A Quaes

DuBella Peta

I

Bna

JERSEY OITY

Franklyu D'Amore
Llmerlegs Edwards
Doke Art
MUdred. Pertee
Frank Hopklnaon

Late Star of

LEDDY A SMITH

Car* of
Boyle

Collenette

Bob Dupont Co

DYKMAN FERRY

Delia

(1)

I

Canfleld

ft

(1)

I

(26)

HARRY SAVOY,

Boyle
Irving

(e)

I«op End (26)
"New Tear's Pol's'

6

Dalton .ft Craig
Switts

Alle'n

™

Indloha
'Orootlngs'

Del Chain
J ft
QrlAllh
LambertI
Buster ft Brown
Dorothy Thieme

3

Agemos

KeItli>B
(31 only)

CIMCIMNATI

CHICAGO

Norman Thomas

K

Fox.

'

'Husb'nd's Holiday'

M

O

to All)

,

Hunt

Daly

Harris Twins ft L'
Slim Timblln Co

.

Ohestev-

-

Ut halt (2-5)
DeWoU Hetoair, 7*

&

ft

ft

HACKBNSAOK

Mills & Robinson
Heldt' Bd

SMiTFi

(Two

2d half (6r8)
Howe Leonard ft
H'dson Enble Blake Bd
2d halt (30-1)

(26)

ATLANTA

'Sketohos'

Pantages (31)
'LImohouao Nltes' 1

Wing Wah Tr
Armando ft Llta
Frank Gaby
Don Carroll
B Double Teams
Sunkiat Ens
INDIANAPOLIS

H

Co

SUnklat

HILWAUK'S,

.

Sailors

3

Peg Leg Bates

Lewis 8
WIS.
New MaJesUo (2B>. Sunkiat Bna
BRIOQRPOBT
Jack ft jerry
Fox Poll (1).
Sweet ft Proctor
Hacienda' I
Dress Rehearsal
Sue Ruasell'
Joe OeLeIr
MeO', Deeds, Tra'rs Hinky ft Dlnkr

Rhaps'dy In Black'
Roth

Lillian

(1)

O'Donnell ft Blalr
Masters ft Gautbier
Jioulae Olenn

ft Bills

Night Hawks
(One to.AU)
TlvoU (1)
Ted Lewis ft Bd
Bleanor Brooks
Dixie 4
Whittler.

Lina BasQuette
Keith's (2)
Bllne
ft'

•

Sweet ft Proctor
Dress Rehearsal

Kane

C S

(24)

SFBINGPL'D, 'HX. Ruaa Colombo

Bobby Barry
Al Trahan

Allan

ft

Herbert Co

Larrlmer

Summers

BBOOKLYN

XEDDY A SMITH

Care of

IIAPIDS

Keith's (2)
Plpltax
Ashley Paige

Swanee

'Dellolous*

PanunouBt

.

4

(25)

Bowman

Patricia

JEAN

and

MIRTHQUAKES

The Meya)(08

Oracle Barry

'

BOB CABNEY

R

Vox

.

Ruth Btting

3 Swifts

-

These kid* grow.

Boxy

BBOOKLYN

"Dream B'so' I

Loop End (2)
Larimer ft Hudson

D' ft B Baratow
'Husbands Holiday'

LaBoHa Pola

.

& RuK

DeBelle

Mills Bros

Ashley Paige
Moyors Lubow ft
Marlon Sunshine

Poplto

Albee

May Joyce
Joe Thomas Co
Al Abbott

J.

Keith's
1st halt (2-C)

Monohan

Irla

Mario Florella

Barto & Mann
Frances Fox

Dorothy Co

.

PATBRSON, N.

Keith's (2)

Tong Kam. Tr -

„

ft

.

Brady ft Wells
Johnny Cook

Poiamoniit (24)
'Holiday Revels'

Cab Calloway Orch
BIng Crosby

Snnklat Ens

nOLLYlVOOD

Bee Starr
Nelson's Co
St Leon Co
Hooper ft Oatchett
Bayton Co

Pauline Beleau

& Marco

(1)

"Clrqua Days' I

Reno ft Renette
Freddy Gordon
Bobby Morris

'Private Lives'

B

(26)

Austin
Oraoella ft Th'dore

Dorothy Co

CHXOftGO
PUace (t)

WATCH

Seed

May Joyce
Olsen ft Johnson

Healy & Core Cross Bernlce ft Bmlly
Fred Sanbonie
(One to ail)
2nd half (C-8)
Helen Kane
Mangean Int'nat'ls Bddle Stanley

ALLAN & EDDY

Keith's (2)

Don' Santos ft
Rose's Midgets

OITY

Audobea

Estelle Fratus

Lucky 7 3
MUes ft Kover

Bob Dupont Co
Swanee ft Daly

(26)
'Vnlorlo

Will Aubrey

Peterson

ft

.

NEW TOBK

Frazler Bros

stepping High'
W
& J Mandell
Mayo

SOUTH BEND

Edwards Co

Don

OITY

Capitol (26)

Flo

Jos Chrlaty

Bddle Oarr

In eenneetlon

NEW YOBK

to ail)

4 Sailors
-

Aussie ft Cseob
Flo Lewis

with bills below ind.eaU epenlng. ^ay of
•how, whether full or split week

Numerala

Nllea

Fanckon

Pktnre Theatres

Keith's

'

1st halt (2-6)

Frances Keqnedy
Blackstone

Marah
Roy Cummlngs

(JAN. 2)
(DEC. 26).

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

ft Uur
SIOUX CITS

Bremu Fits

Harry Delmar Co

Sth Ave; (31)
'Slavlquo'

I

Sam Mcarn
7

Areonia

Brock

ft

Thompaoa

Patsy Marr
Laurel ft Ted
La Vonne Sweet

(Conllnued on pnec 173)

Ta^ay, December

29,

under two-year contract
talking act

News From

the Daifies

East

mills the dirt on John McGraw.
stand to tesUfy
S^ot bis vUe on the
lliat

on one occasion when- McGraw

declared her husband took a punch
he
at her, licCraw was so fried
Muld not tell a sock from a caress.
£>e8crlbed his condition as 'semiHappened In New Orconscious.'
nnd
tour
spring
the
during
leans
.

boaL

dransactlon.

et

of Ann
of Paris; to

Cloi

.

ihanufacture perfumes bearing her

dame.
.

Usual outdoor

.

6om

Times Sq.

Xmas

tree missing
Electrl

this year.

AsS'n says the Square unappredative In former, years, so out.

4jal

.

to

Cutex, finger nail shine prepara'don. In a' tangle with the Fed.
Trade Comm. for slipping Ethel

.

home as a

clubhouse.

Through hiB attorneys Earl Car
roll

returns a categorical denial of
the charges in. the complaint
.

all of

&

Dainon, who ask
of Messmore
$7,500 on the aBegation that Carroll
got the idea for ETs dinosaur from
Helene. Wherle, musical comedy, one they sought to sell him. Asobtains a Mexican decree of divorce serted that the Carroll dtno ope
from Arthur Qiienzer, Chi band mu- rates on entirely different' mechan
sician.
ical prliiclples to gain the flexible
neck, which was the principal basis
Mary- Hay doing a story for the of the charge.
'Mtrror'. of her experiences in -the
line.
after
bread
Not broke; merely
William Muldoon In hospital unthe story.
der observation. Took a bad fall last
year and never qultis recovered,
Mrs. Pat Campbell going Into
Blectra,'
playing
Cly.temnestra,
'Thugs entered the drug store in
originally assigned to Aline Mac^ the Times building early Thursday
Mahon, who had to go to Hollywood morning (24) and fdrced the inan
for a talker.
ager to open the s^e. They got
about $600. Store was closed, but
Ted Ritchie therewith the siiappy the door to corridor .'Was unlocked
retort. Sued by Dagmar Petroft for Safe was in plain view from the
1^8,60.0, which she says she paid out corridor, but no one seemed to noIn gifts and loans and wanted back tice anything anusual.
when a' night club billed Ted
,

Broadway's Handsomest Gigolo
Frank CcMPra,' CoL director, in
Ritchie comes right back with
say she liked countersuit for $260^000 breacli of town before going to Italy for
promise, stating In the paper that vacation.
Social regis
accepted gifts from Miss Petroflf
Mickey Walker k. o.'e his first
dnly got half that for the same only because of the Imminence of
wife in their legal- scrap over an
approval.
Northam. Warren Corp. their marriage.
allowance award alleged by Mrs.
'dikes case to court of appeals.
•Flame* Is rctltled "Never No Margaret Walker to have accrued
between the break and the decree.
Mrs. Harry M. .Warner slightly More.'
Court allowed her $6,000 and $1,000
Bijured Monday (21), when her
.

'

,

$1,000 to
dnd' ueed the stult.

and the

late

Anna Pavlowa he

'

.

I>ecre« reversed when
monthly.
Chauffeur stopped suddenly to avoid
Al Raymond, of the old team of shown on appeal that Mickey gav
a car in-front. Eyes black Riaymond and Caverly, will have
and some
teed and face bruised as momentum part supposed to burlesque Ernst her $160,000, a house
stoclis.
<!arrled her against the. plate glass Lubltsch in 'Half a Life.'
window. Her daughter, in car with
iiutsa Tetrazzlnl arrived Friday
Her, escaped injury.
Bertha Ruck, 'vaude dancer, has (26) for a concert tour. Her first
served her bi'other Albert, an official visit in several.'years.
Sam Goldwyn talked to. the press of a teamsters' union, asking
for
.dn criticism and pictures. Pointed
$100,000 damages for the loss of her
Leon-Rothler, basso of Met. op, to
dnt that Dreiser's adverse com
fiance. Jack Bolton;
get a dinner Dec. -80, at which the
ment was smeared all over the
According to her statements, she French
Ambassador will bestow
Newspapers while Sinclair Lewis' was engaged to Bolton when .he
upon him the cross of a Chevalier of
Appreciation of the filming of 'Ar
suddenly made an exit to Europe,
#owsmlth' was accepted with minor She returned his ring and the IncI the'Leglon of Honor.

alttlng.

'

domment.

Thinks

it's all

wrong.

dent

was apparently

closed.

Re

she alleges, she discovered
Robt Sparks Is doing his own her brother had been active, in
ftaging of Tiame' becauise of. the breaking the engagement, telling
alness of Howard Lindsay.
Bolton's mother Bertha was not his
sister and Intimating that she was a
Russell Bhpdes.'of New York Rep. love child, which caused that arlsto
The
dp., was formerly U. S. vice-consul cratio matron to. intervene.
it London. Joined Langner's troupe dancer admits that money cannot
ust summer to gain stage expe- mend her broken heart but may
teach her brother a lesson.
rience, playing small parts.
cently,

,

.

It

was a merry Xmas at Met.

GigU distributed about

$6,000

op,

worth

In

of

by the

m

.

and

she.

trace of

was tinable to find any gunmen and his ability to obtain
him until accident
their co-operation in suppressing

members as well as.
non-union exhibs. Charged that he
made an unauthorized donation, of
$40,000 to the Franklin D. Roosevelt
campaign fund and spent $70,000 on
sound trucks without. union okay,

obstreperous

Marlon Pehzel

is suing, for dl
vorce and alimony, naming Thelma
Drake as co-respondent. Latter Is
a toe dancer. Mrs. Pcnzel declares
lier husband, Barney, became involved with the dancer some time
kgo, but that she forgave him on
his promise to drop the woman.
About three weeks ago she raided
the Drake flat and found, she
claims, the two asleep. There was
considerable furniture tossing to a
vocal obligate, and then she went
home and told her attorney to bring
suit, asking $200 weekly alimony.
.

-

a

filed

Mrs.

Beverley

Martin,

former

gin, in court, charging Han-y
Barnett of the Winthrop Hotel with

show

having locked her from her rooms.
Returning from the theatre Dec. 10,
'She found herself locked out and
was told she must pay a month's
arrears. Was not even permitted to
enter the rooms to change from her
evening clothes nor to take her pet
Her husband left her lotely
Alii. Arbitration Ass'n, listening cat.
to the charges brought by David and she was unable to pay. her bill
Arnold Balch against Wm. A.
Harry Langdon tells all to the
Brady. Balch charges that in the
brief try out of 'Golden Cinderella' Judge In white Plains court In his
.

lost fall, Brady violated contract wife's suit for divorce and $1,000
clauses regarding, play changes and a week alimony. Nicked $12,000 In
approval of the cast by the author. alienation suit bro'ught by her pre?rady returned the play without vious husband, and $.300,000: for his
own divorce ^.-om Rose Clarke and
waiting for the verdict.
pays' her $600 a 'week. Also blames
Embassy theatre, Brooklyn, re present wife for his vaude .'failures,
claiming she stood In the wings and
ported to the police the theft of
made cracks about- his partner
safe containing $1,500.
Mlas White, queering thfe turn. An
Feds Tucsa,ay (22) visited th. swering her charge of excesslv.
•Mona Lisa, Stork, Merchants' Club, drlnklng, he retorts he had nothing
Casa Bella and Leonard'^, Taking on her for per capita consumption
the biar along with the barkeep and Admits he gets $2,500 a week wh"booze.
he works. Irregularly.
.

.

-

Lowell Sherman and Helene Cos-

a property settlement
out of court and dropped their pres
ent divorce suits. Miss Costello will
file another divorce suit later on her

tello effected

own.

(Continued from page 19)
small time of the past. Acts that
qualified for the 'smallies yesterday
are regarded as inferior for any
bookings today. It's Just a matter
of opinion.

Ruth E. Biery, mag writer, filed
suit In L.: A. for divorce against Edward Au Blery, complaining he was
so unduly Jealous that he Interfered
with her writing,

Zedna May Parley, 'Miss Canada
preparatory to
Thos. Hearn,
business man, for divorce.

of 1929,' is in Reno
suit against
filing

'Great Pal Prince Ludwlg," Harold Lloyd's, favorite Great Dane,
died last week of dropsy at the

Lloyd kennels at Westwojid, Calit.
The dog, one of the world's largest,
was nine years old and weighed 180
pounds.

For not contlnuljig suit for divorce against Jack Dempsey, contesting validity of his Reno decree,
E.stelle Taylor will receive between
$35,000 and $40,000.

Llla McCo'mas, actress, is suing
Dr. Hovey Sheperd in L. A. fpr
$160,000, alleging he promised to

marry her although he already had
an undlvorced wife. She declared
she permitted 'relations' because
she did not know he was married
Last June they made a pre-honey-

This

is

the cause for another argu-

ment among vaudevilllans, and it
has two sides. The actors* belief,
based on experience, is that: fpur.
shows daily is the killer of artistry
on the stage. It breeds that tired
feeling and mechanical, listless playing,, they, say:
The managers .have
their own vlew .ot the mattier.
Vaude'vllle is dependent on the
boxofflce and the boxofflce is chiefly
dependent on the screen, they arguie.
When a drawing picture la played,
the four shows are necessary to
handle the draw.. Under the grind
policy the turnover is greater and
little of the overflow is lost.. But
the actor asks, are there enough
drawing pictures to Justify four-aday as a regular policy, and how
about the supper shows played to
empty seats? If there Is to be any'

A bomb wrapped as: a Christmas
was delivered to Marion I^avies'
Santa Monica beach home last week
and was recel'ved by the butler. Lat
ter ran down to the beach with it
as soon as he discovered what It
was. Supposed to have come from
a fanatic.

gift,

'

.

vaudeville at all, vaudeville actors
must stand the turnover gaft, say
the managers.
,

It's like arguing about religion.
Turnover has rid vaudeville of re-

served seat a.udlencea. .The only rer
malnlng theatre with, numbered'
chairs is the Palace, and the Palace
Is no longer a. vaudeville theatre in.
Roy Craft, actor, claimed last the modern deflhition of vaudevllla
week In.L. A. that he was, broke;
iBookers
his wife. Lulu A. Kraft, asserts he
Is worth at least $100,000.
Vaudeville show booking, or act
Superior
Court ordered Kraft to pay her $50 buying and bill constructIon,has lost
a month, for the next six months, its color. A booking Job is now a
pending disposition of Mrs. Kraft's routine affair, hedged in as It is by
divorce isult.
small budgets and short; shows. In
Rolf Harolde, actor. Is being sued the past a vaudeville bill bore the
In L. A. by Arthur M. Landau, film stamp of an Individual booker as
agent, for an asserted commission much as a book mirrors the singular
of $586, in addition to $300 damiages style of its author. Certain bookand 7% Interest on the $686.
ers were identified with certain
types of shows, the layouts of which
Mrs. Ettle Mae Fisher filed suit showed the different characteristics
against Patricia Jensen in L. A. last of their builders.
week, charging the latter alienated
Vaudeville bookers of the present
the affections of her husband, Lyle
time follow uniform formulas that
Carlyn Fisher, film sound techni
clan.. Mrs. Fisher asks $60,000.
are demanded by monetary and time
limitations.
Booking a variety bill
George McCallah, actor, arrested as one paints a picture is a lost
in Hollywood last week when he re
art.
The thrill of seeing somefused to pay a cab bill.
thing 'worthwhile emerge from hisRuth Channing, actress, •vsls selections from a mass of' material
granted a divorce from William H; is now also of the past. For bookPacker, promoter, in L. A., declar ers the outlook becomes Just a matIng that he was so Jealous he tore ter of getting satisfactory reports
up her best photos so other men and keeping the agents from talking
wouldn't see them.
too loud.

Deenfis

Taylor,

composer-critic

.

,

.

Agents

For agents there has been little
technical change and the outlook is
Indifferent
good agent continues
to be an' asiset to both actbr and
booker.
On the good agent rests
most of the bookers' chances of securing batlsfactory shows. On the
good agent rests responsibility for:
the actors* advancement, financially
and professionally. Goot} agents to-

.

A

Catherine Calvert arrived in Los
Angeles last week to spend the holidays with her son, Paul Armstrong,
Rube Goldberg and day are not making as much as fair
Jr., at M-G-M.
his family also on a visit.
agents made In days gone by, but'
Edwin Bower Hesser, photogra- the' comparative difference in their
pher, was arrested In L. A. last week Incomes is still as great
of
girl
photos
the
nude
for taking
Producers
he said he Intended to marry. HesThe $3,000 flash act Is something
ser was booked for contributing to
else that's gone the way of the
the delinquency of a minor. The
buggy whip. In 1931 the demand
girl, whose name police are withholding, represented herself to be 23 was for flashes and full stage comyears of age, although In reality edy acts under $1,000 salary. The
she was only. 17, according to Hes- 1932 outlook is for even stricter
Several film plates were con- economy. For producers It's now a
ser.
fiscated by Juvenile authorities.
matter of eliminating all excess
trimmings and cutting to the limit
Case of W. S. Von Dyke,, director, in mountings and talent yet provs. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer etudios
over a contract squabble went under 'vidlng enough entertainment to
court advisement last week in L. A. placate present booking and audiVan Dyke contends his contract ence demands. The capable shoeends In January, 1932, while the stringer: is having his day.
studio avers the agreement holds
Writers
until Aug., 1932.
Scribbling material for vaude,

ville

bereft

is

of

attractiveness.

There's more money in other show
branches, particularly talkers,
which have taken vaudeville's best
Hearing on the new. Fox theatre authors.
Advances are a thing
suit in St. Louis, Involving action of the past, since no act is certain
for accounting and receivership of of a -route before it's issued.
postponed
been
the properties, has
New Acts
Suit was brought
until Jap. 4.
Scarcity of break- in time and
against. Fox and associates by a
group of bond holders rcpreBentlng hideaway spots and the necessity
$13,600 of the $4,650,000 Issue sold of reaching the peak In a rehearsal
to the public to finance construction hall discourages adoption of new
of the theatre at Grand and Wash- material. Actors
with ancient but
ington blvds., St. Louis.
playable turns arc content to string
Ohio, circus .people will meet Jan.' along with what they've got rather
9-10 at New Philadelphia for a con- than take a chance. Risking a flop
vention of Sellij- Brothers, Circus for the sake of progress is someTop and Ass'n of Circus People.
thing that only the brave will attempt and brave ones are scarce.
Roisetta Pampanlnl Is the newest
There Is nothing In the 1932 outShe
recruit to the Chi Opera.
comes from the La Scala of Milan. look to encourage chance taking.

Mid-West

'

'

Indie

Bookers

James v. Noel, former treasurer
The Indic boys are gradually
trip to Montana.
of the Missouri theatre, St. Louis,
sentenced to three years' for em- knifing each other out of business
Rosa Sutton, New York actre.s.s, bezzlement, has been paroled after and the outlook holds no signs ot
the knife getting dull.
KUing Chester M. Sutton, Arizona oil 14 months.

moon

-

Frances Alda, Met op, badly hurt

.

Four-a-day

of presents. Including cutC links to

Hollywood reports of engagement
Joan Bennett to Gene Markey
Joe Daly, a mechanical man emconfirmed by formal announcement ployed as a 'bally for Honeymoon
actress' mother, Mrs.' E, S, dance hall, was stabbed Xmas night
Pinker,
at her N. Y. home.
by Wm. Corbin, who gave his ad. Two bills before the
N. T. state
dress
as the Municipal lodging
ngislature to regulate billboard ads,
William Delaney, 60, stagehand at house. Just a drunken whim.
Qne^^uld dp away with all boards
theatre,
injured
tl9viclnlty of. a state highway. the Paramount
Other imposes a license fee of )100 Wednesday (23) when he fell 35 feet
Consuelo Hughes, dancer,
Eleanor
Flower
on users with boards taxed by the to the stage floor. Taken to
suing Mrs. Frances Mylotte and
hospital with fracture of the skull
iq. ft.
John M. Prophet, Jr, for $10,000 for
feared.
bobbing her bar at a party in 1926.
from
1100,000
another
in a traffic accident in ' Sam Kaplan, In court to meet Asking
, Death
Philadelphia of Chas. Prankish, charges of opposition members In Prophet for alleged assault in an
rounder of the town of Ontario, his own Motion Picture Machine auto on her way home.
Cal., ends four years' search of Sari Operators' Union, New York, under
Slusatngton, actress, who married heavy fire.
Statements made that
,im in 1926. Prankish disappeared he bragged of his Intimacy with

back

Button has

Allen WItwer, son of the late H.
chorus men and bangles to the womOther stars also generous to C. Witwer, Is being sought by San
en.
chorus and' 'working staffs, but In Diego police for' questioning as
lesser degree.
result of an auto accident In' Tia
Jtiana last week. Two girls and a
Frank Patterson's "Beggars Love,' boy froni L. A. are being held in the
one-act opera, selected as prize Tia Juana Jail under technical arwinner in Roerlch museum contest. rest, pending cross-examination.

Al Norman, temporarily out of

Tanities' through illness,
the cast again.

food.

regain her health.
Xiouls Brock, Radio shorts producer, already facing his former
wife's suit for $275 monthly for the
support of their daughter, received
more legal worries when* his present
wife, Phyllis Brock, filed suit for
divorce and alimony. She charges
being constantly, insulted by Brock,

Barrymore
terltes

buy

cross-complaint for annulment.

'

private

Vaude's Outlook

L. A., was denied $160 per month
temi>orary alimony pending suit because -she hais Jewels shia can sell

,

Alfred Hahhurst, songwriter, suIhg estate of Harry Payne Whlt-

Pennington

Met. broadcasts.

LOuiia

incorporated by special act In 1882
and case dismissed, The Foundation
Is under Investigation on. an Actors* Fund charge that its benefits
do not beneflt.
Charge ageUnst
Frohman seen as retaliation, but a
bloomer.

iey for 144,000 for a song, Tretty
^se,' which he claims he sold the
Sportsman but for which he received only |100 as down payment.
Surrogate gave Hanhurst until Jan.
4 to locate an eyewitness to' the

Ann Pennington head

tlie

man, for separate maintenance in

Alexander Pantages played, host
Gruenberg working on the to eight members of the Jury vindiscore of an opera based on 'Em- cating him of attack charges reperor Jones* with Eugene O'Neill cently here, and their families. He
helping with the libretto. May be entertained
them with a dinner at
seen in Berlin before here.
his Hollywood home, after which
in ah auto crash In Long Island City
they adjourned to a theatre party..
Radio City constructors place an Pantages said that was his way of
last week. Her car crashed a teleorder for 3,200 carloads of Indiana tlianking them for acquitting, him.
phone pole.
limestone for the towers. Another
Katherlne Grant, actress, missing
'Actors'
Memorial
Foundation 'biggest' contract.'
since <9arly in 1926, was found in
dragged Daniel Frohman of Actors'
Fund to court last week on a charge
Clnb to. hold iisuai the state hospital at Patton, Calif.
Players'
of functlonli.g as a corporation Founders' Night celebration. New After a complete breakdown in 1926
without having been Incorporated, Year's ESre at their clubhouse to she has' been a patient in several
Explalried that the Fund had been honor Edwin Booth, who willed bis hospitals hereabouts in aii effort to

gome admirer had given Jawn a
dase Just off the

on

to do: the

Phlla. op. to get flret chance at
'Helen Retires,' by John- Erskine,
baaed on his THelen of Troy*.

this department eentaint rewritten theatrical newa Heme aa pub*
llthed durino the week In the dally papera of New York, Chioaaoi
Ban FranolacOi Hollywood and London^ Variety takea no credit
for theae newa Itemei eaeh haa been rewritten from a daily paper.

Fr&ncts X. McQuade, auln? to 1)o
<BliiBtated as treaa. of N. T. Glanta,
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VARIETY

start

Tuesday, December

the

NEW

YEAR.

PvieHT
Begin with a Snuish Hit!
Here's picture perfection,
which is just another way
of saying BOOK IT NOW!

^atiimStmwiick

FORBIDDEN
voiih

ADOLPHE MENJOU

ami Ralph Bellamy

THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER FILMED

— Important — Impressive — Irresistible —
It's

That Kind of a Picture

C harm that*s delightfully refreshing,
L ove scenes that can't be forgotten,

A cting and direction that are flawless,
Simplieityandrealismthatsetanewstandard,
Storythat*spowerfulfyanddistincily different.
•

A

Frank Capra Production
means plenty of profits.

The

best

New

take

A

~

Yearns Resolution is this
Determine to
in the right direction with

a long stride

COLUMBIA PICTURE

2fl.

1931

Tuesday^ December 29, 1931

Next Week

Bills

TOBONTO

Imperial (1)
Black ft White-

O D

I

WaahinKton

-

Kramer

Dolly

Roae Qleaby

I Jaya

TANOOUTEB

i^ins

6T.

ron

:

Naah

Fately'.
LIbonati 3

I

•lA Plaza'

Rlcardo
Bduardo Delnado
.Afaatin Falatox ^.
ft

Batollla

_

Bna

Bpanlah

Vanhattan' I

Wureory R'maa' I

Tom

Fatrloola

Sunklat Bna

Lacllla pia

MIra

Faramoont

Leslie Strange

ELMIBA
Kecaey

.

Jerome

BUZASETH

Van Horn

.

Wtc

Wlrth'a Clrcoa

.

half

lat

Reynolda
Joe.

"White

Fenher

Donovan

Lange & Haley
The Berkofts

&

Sla

B'p

Qautlera Toy Shop

Hastbaon

(2)

.

Danny Duncan
ft Manning

White

MHKSTOWN.

Bdgar Borger
Nate Buaby

Koboya

.lat halt (2-6)
Maxine ft Bobby
Foley ft LaTour
M ft A Clarrk
Bobby PIneua
Semnntl Ilarleq'na

_2nd

half ((-g)
Tucker, Smith ft S'
.

Dunn

ft

.

N,

J,

_.let half (2-5)
Wilson, Kop'le ft B'

Ham

Sla ft

4

Snd
•Acoa

(C-8)

Queen

ft

MoB4ae

.

Acea

Plllnrd

ilamon

ft
ft'

3

N.

BBITAIN.

CT,

HAVEN

Ruble Sla

(2)

R Ramoa

ft

Saul Brilliant
Betty Cooper

•

My era

ft

PllCer

ft

trOm Follies—Orpbeum,
Hudaon, Union City.

Horsemen Orch.
Planet Mars

Rue

Frolics

Vercello Sis

Myrtle Gordon
f.aFayetta

'

Liorls

ft.

Lenlhun

ijiV

4,

Louis;

St.

li 4,

Em-

'

.

4,

Otpbeunii Pateraon.

Nlte Life In Paria— Irving Place,
York; 4. Route No. 1.
Novoltlea ot 1932-T-Camee,

New

Cleveland;

4,

L. O.

Playin'
Loula.

Around— L,

O.;

4,

Garrlck,' St.

Pleoaure Seekers—Gayety, Detroit;
Toronto.

4,

Em-

pire,

Rumba Girls—Lyric,
New York.

Bridgeport;

4,

Apollo,

LETTERS

When Sendinc iter MaU to
VARIETY Address Mali Clerk.
rOStCABDSl ^ADVERTISING or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WIJLL NOT
BE ADVERTISED

LETTERS ADVERTISED
ONE ISSUE ONLY

with

the

.

,'

speech anft doe;3

political
cellently.

Joe Laurie,

Jr.,

It

•
.

ex-

walks on with a

talks Intimately about the
mchftbers of his family, and finishes
with a 'Good -bye.' -He was the flrSt
to bring his family on to the stage
and talk about •without any replying.
He has lately turned traitor to mon'Hello,'

Ross

Eddie

Blackface

'African Harp' would talk
Tremendous
banjo.
south.

And his
and play
fayorlte

his'

.

.

Harry

kind

the .up-to-date

Senator. Murphy of the few tcmaihing monologists on the: order of
the late Cllft Gordon, with a Ger-

man

Simmons in a tramp monwould sing 'Mr. Booze' and

Pijnny

a

Mason,

Lester

fine

inonologlst who sang for a llnlsH.
Lee Barth, German dialectician,

ologists.

..

still

'wanted sock

-

almost every topic from love to.
politics and: finish with his song
classic, 'All Dressed Up and l4o
Place to Go.' His was a personality that never will' be forgotten.
Jack Donahue would talk on a
subject and when near to the poliit
switch to something else. He broke
up his talk, with dancing. Nobody
ever danced just like Jack Dona-;,

Although

:

depending on

talk alone, he now has nephews and
nlece^ who sing and dance for the

who sang and told stories.
Raymond Hitchcock would cover much

Robert

;

story

finish.'

Emmet Keane was a classy
he went into

before'

teller

shows.
Dr. Rockwell brought a new. note
to monologs. Although finishing his
act playing a tin whistle. Still he-;
longs as a top-notch itaonologlst.
Johnny NeS 'In the Music Shop'
would change. Instruments while
talking, but never played any of
hue.
them. A novelty.
James Cullen monbloged and sang
Ed. Wynn, 'The Perfect Fool,' air.
his famous 'Thank Tou' song.
tho.ugh depending on props, is one of
In the time when theatres were the real f iinny monologists.
built like cathedrals, seating from
Loney Haskell spoke about local
2,600 to 4,000; where the audience in and national topics and was a great
back of the 16th row. cannot dis- favorite at Hammersteln's.
tlngulslt. the faces of the actors,
Only Ave a c t u a 1 monologists
and the persons In the last rows working in vaudeville today—Kelly,
get up to let the street cars go by, Tannen, Murphy, Brower and, Rockmethods of the monologists had to well. Or maybe by the time this Is
change. Where he used to whisper printed they, too; may have added
he how shouts. The audiences In stooges.
,

IN

Lew

M

-

2

.

like:

Walter

Kelly,

C.

The

Virginia

Judge,' who iias stood In a class
by himself for many years. A
star In bla particular field.

all

Hdrt Dolorea

N

W

stories

using

foils and stooges,
James Thornton, with his barber
talk, sings for a finish.
Francis Dooley did a great

shop
J.

blackface turn. In which he sang
and danced before doubling up with
.

Cori-nne Sales.

-

Jack Norworth, with his book and
college hat, talked between songs
and finished with 'Wise Old Owl.'
Joe Browning, \yith his 'Timely
Sermon,' speaks about love and women, and sings, topical songs.
Jack Inglls, with his 'Hat' act.
sang and danced.
Tom Smith, 'A Gentlemain and a
-

'

.

-

Julian Rose was oiie of the- few
monologists who used a heavy
Jewish makeup. He spoke about Scholar,' talks and dances.
Grant Gardner, one of the best
'Levlnsky's Wedding* and is now
blackface
comedians,
plays
the
in England.
Julius Tannen, 'The Chatterbox,' 'Swiss Bells' for a getaway.
Frank TInney, one of the most
always has fresh material on topicsof the day; the possessor of a fine natural comedians, did a long monoand finished with his bagpipes..
vocabulary.
A fast talker and a logFred
Duprez,.'wlth hls-fsimous big
quick wit.
Fred Nlblo, film director, one of cigar, spoke on all topics and sang
the classiest of the monologists songs.
Dave Ferguson, with his classic
years ago.
Polished manner and
rendition of 'Chai-ge of the Light
humor.
.

Tom Glllen, "Flnnegan's Friend';
splendid teller of Irish stories.
James J. Corbett in bis chats ot
his championship days and story
about the man with the brown
derby became a fine monologlst.
James C. Morton, 'The Boy
Comic,' had a style all. his own.
-

Brigade,' also sang songs.
Clarencei Wilbur in his

monolog, sang parodies.
Bert PItzglbbon In his

'

:

Poetry

tiiat didn't

rhyme; pointless

and songs without music.
the first master of ceremonies and nut comedian.
He
didn't sing, dance or lead a band,
and never slicked his hair down
or wore a slave bracelet
Taylor Holmes was a classy story
stories

He was

.

Bert Swor, another one of the
minstrels, speaks about love, marrlage and general topics. Has real

Eddie bowling gagged, sang and
recited red fire poetry,
Harry Delf sang, talked:

-

BuddPes

0«m Mrs Austin
Gillette U

CHICAGO

Tnnltr Fair

Walter Weems, a fine monologlst,
played a. French horn for a finish.
Frisco stutters his wisecracks,
dances and does Imitations.
Lou Holtz, with his Hebe stories,
can finish with 'SW-O-MI-O.'
Sam Hearn does an excellent rube
monolog and finishes with a violin.
William SIsto, the Italian Politician, talked and played a bar.

Southern dialect, something which
very few present day blackface
comics can do.
Eddie Foyer did restaurant ga^
but dopendcd mostly on his recitations.
He would ask the audience

ton,

'

Walali

Dolly Sterling
Nelle Nclaon

Abbott Olrla
Leo Wolf Orch
Winter Garden
J & B Torrance
N'an niackatnne
4

& TlnMn

Irv Aaronaun -Ori'h

Brent John

C

Clayton Dolores
Elliott

Cecil

M

J

FlcBhcr 'Frank
Kurnian Phil
M.-Tflnncy Davlil

•

W

and

danced.

'

Maude

Barney
Fox Jean
FIrat

tramp

'nut' act,

sings and talks.

-

.

Don Pedro Orch

Alllflon

Now

who wisecrack sing a little,
dance a Uttle. If one thing doesn't
get over .the other thing will. Single men; of today are trios' and
quartets.
They use foils, stooges,
black-puts and sock specialties.
There are still a few real monol
o(;lsts left who depend only on talk,
ers

.

The present day 'single' enterwho gag, wisecrack, tell
and sing and dance, many

tainers

monica for a flnlsli.
Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor, Jim BarGeorge Jcssel, Georgle Price,
Jack Osterman, Bert Hanlon, Al
Herman, Dick Henderson, George
Beatty, £ddle Garr, Mel Klee, Jerome Mann, Irving; Edwards, Joo
Daniels, Jay C. Flippen, Vyler MaPCKrIni Dobblofor their favorite poems and recite son, Al B. IrVhlte, Ben Smith,
IrvPalaaton Nlchol'a R
a half dozen of them a show.
ing Jones, Bill Robinson, Harry
Rondell Earl
Walter Brower talked about his Richmond, James North, Earl Lagirl and flnlshcd with 'The Prodigal Vere, Brltt Wood, Frank RichardScednian George J
Girl,' a classic of Its kind.
Shaw Rita
son, and 2telaya all tell gags, sing,
D. D. H. did a modern stump dance or' use a mtislcetl Instrument.
Wcldon Horry
speech and was one of the mpst
Then RIohy Craig, Jr., Ted Healey,
OFFICE
talked of monologists before he re- Ken Murray, Phil Baker, Jack
Rogcra Wilson
tired on account of his health,
Benny,' Ben Bard, Oscar Lorraine,
Will Rogers, at first using ropes, Charlie Wilson, Jack Pepper, Bob
Saunders Iceland
later talked only.
Rogers stands Hope, Charlie Foy, Frank Fay,
Thomaa Joe
alone. An oddity never duplicated Harry Ho'ward, they all use foils or
Joe K. Watson did a. Hebrew; stooges.
Walton Mary
White Il'in-anl
monolog.
A great change In monologists,
Carl lUtter, now a retired nian- but the memory lingers on.
Zul:er Ray
Harrison Leiceater

Auatln Charlea

Adams
Barbour Fbll
Jockaon Evelyn
Babe Fenton
Darr Mr
ft Temaslta
Bird Estelle M'lv'y Johnston CoHn K
Ralph Cook
Bowman William T Landau Arthur M
Richard Lane
Burke ft Durkin
Irving Sewitt Orch
Burrougba Don
Ordway T/aurle
Rubolyat
Orcll Cuthorino
Darvllle Paul
Johnny Lee

Sammy

these traln-aheds' demand sightaction, songs, dancing and
prattfalls. It isn't as artistic as the
monologists of other days,, but It's
the single entertaina living.
stuff,

teller.

Goldberg

Eddie
Aahton Florence
Allen

Chcrle

Al 'Rusaell

Virginia. Coouer

Fateison;

Baltimore;

Newailc
KuddUng Kntlea—Gayety, Washington; 4,
Academy, Plllaburgh.
London Gaiety Girls—Empire, Newark;

pire,

Ucll

Carolyn

lionnclly

Douglaa

biff favorite.

'

also dance.

Central,

4.

HI Ho Everybody— Garrlck,
4,. Star and Garter, Chicago.
Bollywood Honeya— Route No.

Earle

V'velle

York;

Glrla In
Blue—Gayety,
Gayety, Waahlngton,

Dottle Dale
ncrntce St John

ft

New

Glrla
4,

Harry Linden
Eddie South Orch
Terrace Gatden
Barry ft De Ala

Jack Waldron
Rogera

A

show business.
Andy Rice did a Hebrew:-m6nolog

Of

least, bit of dia-lect.

'

York.

Germalne La Pierre
Anton Lada Orch
College Ian
Blanche ft Elliott

La
Kay Paul Specht
Orch

Donovan Sla ft B'op
Olyn'Lnndlck

Giggles—Apollo,

New

Phil Villano

La Tova

Dec. 28 and Jan. 4

I,aure(te
.

Wagner

lly

Week

Texas Gulnan

Congress Hotel

Bd

Capitol (31)

Kay Hamlin

Cafe de -Alex
Maria Alvarez
race Parafan

4

I'at Kennedy
Ben Bernle Orch

Martha

WHEBUNG

Walter Waltara
White ft Manning
Bobby Fincua

Roger

ft

Blllle Jean Britton
Connie Cella

Vivian Japla

.BerliofTa

Billy Maplea

, , Strand (31)
3 Martclla

NF.W

MarLella

Walter Wlatora

The

Melino

Burton
Al Handler Orch

'

Sana

Rev

Ted Cook Orch
Paramount Club
Harry Glynn

Btri

.

(2B)

White Flaahes

.

of

.

Silk Stocking Rev— Academy, Pittsburgh;
Fred Byron
4, Cameo, Cleveland.
Hollywood Horae
Joah Meddera
Step Lively Girls— Empire, Toronto; 4,
Paul Miller
Gayety, Uultalo.
Barney Grant
Sugar Bablos—Gayety, BufCalo; 4, Plaza,
Arthur Rogera
Worcester.
Cheater Gunnels
Dave Abrama' Orch
Tinage Mill
Ev'l'n Nosbit Thaw.

cmcAoo

1)1

fill)

Joey Ray
Maurice ft Cordoba

Brnle Goldman
Lou Springer

Elmer Schobcl
Mary Thorno -

Walton

(Othera' to

Uttle CiDb
Jack Ostermao

Al

(1)

Hlllard

l-ewla & Alte
Sailors
3
3

.

.

Bare Facta—Trocadero, Philadelphia; 4,
Oayety, Boltlraoie.
Big Fun show—Star And Garter, Chicago;
4, Gayety, Detroit.
Big Rev—Star, Brooklyn; 4, .L. O.
Bohemians—Howard, Boston; 4, Lyric,
Bridgeport.
Facts and Flgurea-^Central, New York
Star,. Brooklyn,
Flapper Folllea— Gayety,' Brooklyn; 4,
Trocadero. Philadelphia.
Footllght Flaahes—Hudson, Dnlon City
4, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Frivolities of 18S2-PIaze, Worceatar; 1
Howard, Boaton.

.

Dan

CaatlUlan Orch
Club Alabam
Gypsy Lenore

Pat Dnly Co
BertJ'

<*<'l
&
Queen

JcanCarr
Bob Albright
•

Strund

BtroUers Clnb
Nan Blaokatono

\Illate
Riley ft Comfort
Luther ft Nell

Ray

Morelll Sla

WATERDCRY

Mcl Kleo
Wh'tosldo Anita, B'

Gamberelll

Spceda
Caoaar ft MIml
AJ Kntz Orcb
Janaaen Hofbrno
Nat Nazarro Sr
Raree Mooncy ft N
3

M

Roxy Ena
Joe Pcnner
MIohon Broa

Bmmy

Brynea
Eddie Aahman Or
Bnaslaii Arts
Mlaha Markoft
Saacha Leonolt
Gypay Markofl
Paul Haakon
Iria

Bobby Sawyer
Norman Aatwood

SllvanO

Frank Badclllle
Roye ft Maye
Belle Baker
Kitchen Pirates

(2)

French MIssca

.
a

3

Earle (2)
White Flaahea

(26)

,KEWABK
3

Baby Roamaire
Joe Mnrka
Carl

Syneopat'a

WASHINGTON

Jack & K spaogler
Jack, strausa

Sla

Alvln Sla

Baalcette

Ambaaaadcnr
Rdna Mao Morris
Vaughn Sis

(2)

Buaby

IMcarda

P

halt

King

ColumbU^
Robeye

K.ito

Ruth KIdd

T Ray

Blmer Turner

Jimmy

Ramo ft Ruth
Wynne Ralph
Marty Beck Orch

Sans

V Haywortb Co
SHARON, PA.

Gnbo ft Caraon
Huber
.

(1)

Amra
ft

(30)

Montclalr

Harry HInes

M

French Mlaaoa
Qoba
Powera & Wallace
Bobby Rolllna
Green & Forte

Co

ft

Qlrle

3

Bal Accordion E
Chrlatio ft Kelaon
Slone ft Lee

Lockford

Rubyette

3

(25)

Roy Atklne
Wella M'rd'cal ft
Bailey ft Wllaon
Bernlce Short

Dolorca.

Thompaon

Astor

Diana Dearing
Volmer Sla

Frank Hazard

Qeorgln Hnyea

MILWAUKEE
Rome

6

BEADING
.

Uonol

Harmon

Ray Hart
Patay Shaw

Lee

ft:

Anise Beyer

Reri

Capitol (2)

HInoa

Leltba Hill

Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Weaael

Maria

ft.

Robert Dawaon
Oold ft Raye
Clab Plasa
Josephine Earl

Cotton Club

Cab Calloway

Irlo Crllloa
Brito Br'vo' C'nsino
Hllyw'd Restanr'nt

Stanley (1)

MlDbLET'N. CT.
Brooka ft Fclton
Chaa McNally
Marry

Addle Seamen

(Othera to nil)
Stanley (2S)

Beehea

LaBelle Roae
Nntay Fagan
Bton Boya

Jimmy Ray

Rbythm KInga

Spavento

Shaw ft Lee
Jean Harlow

Ada Kaufman

Mack Owens prob
Nat anb

3

Swan

Colombia Wheel

Winaton

Frances Mlldren

Manuel Gomez Bd
Carmenclta Salazar Balalaika Bd

Burnett

ft

the aallllonalres.

Oablaad's Terrace
A'la

3 Septa Bengblrda

Buddy Rogcra

wthy

'

-

passed Into a receivership,
Shubert personally, is still

'

.

'

EonniaaBt Orill
Geo .Glvot
Bernard ft Rich

Tucker

El Chico

(28)
tc

still

CUT

Arthur Wllaon
Al Parker
Helen Manning
Enoch Light Orch

Deppe
Hal Bokay

Crocketta M't'ra

4

John Ringling

Fanchon and Marco. Their
the most colorful of alL
Though the Shubert Theatrical

sister;
rise is

among

Jerry Bergen

Lola

lat halt
(2-E)
Willie, Weat ft M'
(Throe to fill)
2nd half (S-l)

Ora
King

MOMTCLAIB.

Cook

Snakehlpa

Enrlgbt

(Othera to nil)

.

about the. people in the audience.
His talk, about the old east side of
New Tork was something never to
bo. forgotten.
A mixture of a nut
comedian and philosopher.
Hemy Lewis In 'A Vaudeville
Cocktail' would squldgelum, poetry
and sing spngs like only .he could.
A master showman.
Gus "Williams, Dutch comedian;
would talk,, yodel .and sing comic

olog

a Dutch and Hebrew story

Fine performer.
Senator Ford spoke about timely
topics. Now an after dinner speaker.
Charles Irwin, With his cafeteria
routine and closs delivery In evening clothes, a stand-out among the
moderns,
Jolinny Burke, with his soldier
talk, one of the great laugljrgetters

'

called the wealthiest showman- of
Amerlcia. Two new Showmen—mil
llonalres of late are a brother and

Buddy Kennedy
Parker ft Babb

Baby Cox

Smith Co
LTVBENCB, MASS. H
Saul Brilliant
Warner
Clifford Wayne

Warner

.
.

Olennle Choeaman
Paul Meerea

M.T.
2nd half (30-1)
Palace (2)
'Chevalier Broa
Reynolda A White
Kay Hamilton
Ben Murphy
Morton ft -Chandler
Lola Torrea
Prlmmse Bemon
Youngatera of Y^t'y
JEBSKT CITT
.Harris (2)
Stanley (1)
Sue Carol
Bobby Rollins
N Stuart
Prlmroae Semen

Lango & Haley
The BerkofCa

De Lara
Beaux Arte S

Lo'olae

Morton Downey
Veloa A Yolanda
Eddie Ducbln prcb
Cennlefs Ian
Fats Waller Bd
Louise

FinsmiROH

Wilton ft Weber
(Othera to Oil)

Bobble

much change.

Danny Tatea Orch

Cora Green
Mae Alex

Buddy Rogers
Benny Rabin
Jack Haley
H Hector Olria
Armlda.
Casa ft Lehn

Wllaon, Kep'le ft B'
Rtaapaody Blondes

ft

few

Is

Carr Lynn

Arts

'

Palace

Alden

(1)

(2«)

Mack Rev
JAMAICA, I* I.

Mllla

igEW TOfiK

Central P'rk Cailao

Sfaaw ft Lee
(Othera to fill)

N

Nat

M

.

FaUna

Danny Duncan

."'
a Lady Sitting Over There
and would make up dozens of verses

songs.

ager, did

telllng act.

Brecn,
'The Kxtemporaneous Fellow' who started ^There's

'

(2«)

HOBOKBN

ft
ft

Th^^Rolyata
Laren ft WU'mlma

Beau

let bait (1)
Diaz ft Powers
(Othera to fill)
2nd halt (E-7)
Bobby FIncuB
(Othera to fill)
2nd haU (29-31)
Callgary Bros

Toung

Uitgton Sla
B ft. A Pearaon
Ella Bctford
Rovnell ft West
Bd
Bcnitola S

A

actors are millionaires by proxies,
the wealth being -in their wives'
names.'
Among showmen, the mlillonaire
map ls< aald to have undergone

Corp.

Small Bros
Trlxle Friganza

Co

Freda

Stainless' Stephen-

to reach, the millionaire

level is throue;h marriage.

Lee

R'nblo Bis

Monge Tr

.

Cabaret Bi

Youngsters ot T-t'y
Collins ft Peterson

Edgar Barger
Uurjle White

I'aramoaat
aa booked

RIgoletto Broa Co.
'The Charladlea'
Scott Bandera

«)

Earie

2nd halt (30-1)
Crockett'a M^t^ra
Crowell ft Allen

t

Charlaa McNally

(t-S)

iOthera to nil)

Torrea

.

pmuDELPinA

Tlo Oliver
2nd halt

'

(2-E).

Felton

ft

M

.

(2-E)

ft

Brooka

NEWCASTLE

NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Bu-Bu

Empire
Perctval Mack'y Bd

2nd halt
FOley ft LaTonr
ft A Clark
Melino ft Martha
Dance Fashions

ERIK

Warner

halt

lat

DeKos Broa

Stanton

Tucker, Smith ft S'
Vphein Sldara Rev:
2nd halt (6-8)

.

Company

Wllaon

ft

LEEDS

^

Oarde

Morton
ft

Miller

Inez

NEW LONDON

(2-E)
lat half
CRllgary Broa
Lillian

Co

ft

.'Pyjamaland'

Par Tiller Glrla
Joan Lawaon Four

-

Baby Roaemarle
Jans ft Whelan
Joyce ft Co
JOe Marka Co-

Flelda ft Bell
Carter Broa Rer
Senator Murphy

Wleat

Bmmy

Carl

(1)

StanelU ft Edgar
Singing Newaboya
The 8 Qeltnera
Jack CUttord
Chetalo
Veleaco Tr

Ryan

ft

One way

Knrltioft'

ft

MANCHESTER

Empire

greatest sin-

Harry

-

years;

GLASGOW

The

all classics,
gle of his race.

.

liOeter -ft Qaraon
June Worth
Qregory ft Raymon
Matt Brooka

(1)

.

.

-

.

Ben Bard

SOB
TOI'EDO

Puamoiuit

.

.

Palace (1)
Alt at Sea- I

Sanfclst
;

Qretel

ft

(Continued, from page 22)

:

were

.

,

Fern Dale

WOBGfCSTEB

Goods

Jack I-aatar
Iiiicllls

.

..

Allen

Zolma

Rudy Kaye

Jack Sidney
ft

Wanda

I

Chlyo Kadomatau
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welob
Theal Nelaon

half (1-8)

,l8t

'

.

.

Xta (1)
Tomorrow Stara'
Bemie ft Walker
Mary MIlea
Buddy

Tot

Biror

:

.

.

WASHINOTON

Skeoter & Ray
Nally Fernandas

Xuc'da

ft

Qautlar Co

Fala

ft.

'

Co

iPetlcy
"

<i)

Lea Qellia

^ncel

-

BInuid (SI)
Arthur Lake Co

:

Vogan

yrenle

Bna

amy

.

Marie XeFloblo
Marie Uead
Sunklat

three years ago Was placed in the
Oaot'bary. H. H.
H Pantz ft Co
13,000,000 group.
At Its former
(28-30)
MILE END
value her property atlU reaches that
Arch Oleo Co
Empire
Qraham ft Douglaa
flgure, but Insofar aa they're tied up
(28-31)
(31-2)
ft H Ncsbitt
M
in
realty. Miss Roland's assets arc
Max ft II Neebitt
Valllero ft Page
now reported to be pretty ivell
Valllero ft Page'
(Sl-2)
New Victoria'
Arch Glen Co
frozen.' She's a recruit in the great
4 Harmony Kings
Graham ft Douglaa American
of property-poorLea Elletts
BRADFORD
Grand
New VktorU
mtUlonaires.
F ft B Taylor
Moran -ft Bloff
George M. Cohan and B. H. So'Van de Peers
Kit Cat Beat.
thern, both rated at around $2,Astoria Dance Hall Comp, aa booked
Comp'mai booked
Plaza
000,000 are, with Warlleld and JolSTRATFORD
Company aa booked sori, the
only other stage actors Mn
Broadway
ASTORIA
4 Bennos
Brixton
the exclusive class.
Ike Hatch & Co
'The MInatrela*
Marion Davies on Top?
David Evaha 8
NEW CROSS
Among' the picttire players,, with
Eva Hudson
KInema
3 'Vlrglnlan'a
Chria Wortman
Lloyd holding top rating,' Marlolii,
O Wolkowaky ft Co Sarronl Sis
Davlea -is given second place with a
Ritchie
JCILBDRN
Grange
Old Kent Road
fortune that closely approaches $5,F ft B Taylor
Two Heltdnoa
O00;000. Many think Miss Davles Is
Lewla ft Lawn
Flasbniy Piark
the wealthiest, ahead of Warfleld.
Albert Sandler 8 ..
OLAPTON
lUak
Strcatliam
Following With $4,000,000 more or
3 Edmund Boys
Billy Cotton's Bd
less, are .Douglas Fairbanks, Ctiai;lle'
3 Van Cleeta
Vlctorte I>alace
PBOKHAM
Gertie Gltiana
Chaplin and. Mary Plckfprd. Tom
Tower
G H Bl)lett
Mix, Will Rogers, eoUee^n- Moore
D Wlll'ma ft 'p&m Jack Stooka
Lea Sllvas
MaxImUllan: TruzzI and Bebe Cahlels are' credited with
TOTTENHAH
Cicely Courtneldge
the millionaire rating.
Fred Bylveatre
Palace
John Gilbert, despite his failure
Leo. Sax Trio
Vie Palace Qlrls
to make the grade in talkers. Is
believed to stlD have a million.
Julian Eltinge Is another given that
Provincial
rating also, ha'vlng had .jhls for
.

Clifton ft Brent

Voir Corner' X
Butb Bound
T ft S I^Monto
Seotor ft DoreoD

'

Monologists

(Conltnued trom page 23)

Week December 28

Novelty Clloton
Barb'na ft Pal
Sunklat Una

W

Btmnd
Boc«»'. I

•t
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Millionaires

London

(Continued from page 170)
Soblohtrn C«

.
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Forget

all

Tuesday, December 29, 1931

your troubles

and start the
with a

NEW YEAR
'«ER MAJESTY LOVE"

is

entertainment! That's what
We tried for and now you'll
agree.
marilyn miller
W. C. FIELDS - LEON ERROL

BEN LYON

FOR JAN.

1st

(f.

N.)

^^^^

f
:

/

m

/

;

-p.^

m m

/

/

'

i

(=»

WESTERN
UNION

"MANHATTAN PAXIADE
is

on the way. There

are laffs

-thriUs-and girls'. They
and dai^
the show* SMITH
WINNIE UCHTNER

p

steal

^

CHARUEBUTTERWORTH

FOR JAN.

16th (W.B.)

FOR JAN.

23rcl (F.N.)

WARNER BROS, and
FIRST NATIONAL
start

you with 6 Bang-up

hits for

January. *

*

*

.

'

^'fuesday* December" 29^ 1931

VARIETY
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Connectkiit

By Hal Coh«n
Danbury, has reverted to

Capitol,

Xmais In Fgh.
Don
Bachelor dinner tor' Johnny HarBestor'a third

•

ris

gift nights.

State,

Jean Harlow and Marjorle White
platinum honors..
Rochester
BEtrrls celebrating Its anniversary
By Don Record
return of vaude.
tliiB week with
^yalt Pramer has quit hla pubcanned goods matiRegent
gave
the
with
I.K.S.
Players.
licity Job
Joan Thompson and Johnny West, nee for charity.
Loew's Rochester staff donated
locals, trouplng with Teddy Joyce.
Dick PowoU back from, a doer-', one day's pay to. buy toys.
Jack Wlnne back in town after
hvntlner trip with two' bUcks^Tcash<
plays he was. In .flopped.
Bam Coslow used to peddle pa- two
Capitol theatre vaude delayed to
here. In front of the old 'Court
vlelng for

.

.

.pers

see

House.

that

and

two more houses, the Warner

Commission men say modern

Stench bomb thrown In Whitenon-union.
Manager Otto
Mclster found telephone wires cut

when he

tried to call police.

'

RKO

.

Bantam,

Rlvoll,

is

now using

.

cut
Strand,
Waterbury,
has
vaudeville from foikr days to Saturday and Sunday,
A phonograph :l)elner used between acts by stoefc company 'at
Empress, Danbury.
I^trand, Waterbury, has- cut ad>mission to 20 cents for matinee and
a quarter at night.
Frank Rollins, police i°eporter on
the Danbury 'News,'-, has gone to
.

Vaudeville three days at Emboyd.
James Ke^nan agahi heads hotel
men.
Burlesque back at Majestic with
conipany,
Bessie K. Roberts breaks Into syn-

policy Is to be.
that city Is to be more

.

The

four acts of vaudeville last Kalf.

Paramount reopens.

hew

what Eastman

Rumored,
Eddie Klelni flerures to spring bis
Cmcinnati
liberal when
administration
pew nlte club, The Tavcrji, during takes over Jan. new
1.
By Joe'^Kbliing
holidays.
Arlo Hults substituting as
Aldlne deal off, George JafCe to
Palace organist during absence' of
To.wn ga ga over yo yo.
^eep his burleycue shows ut the Tom Grlerson on trip to Guadalupe,
Harry Schreiber temporarily wifeAcademy.
less,
Darren Martin, the radio ed, Mexico.,
John HlUlard, advance man for
Ramona out and in at
doesn't' touch the stuff but he's the
Thurston's show, worked for 22 union squabble.
life of every party.
years on the old 'Post Express,' now
Famed Over-the-Rhlne of preClyde Shafer ia the singing bar merged
with the 'Journal.'
Volfitcad days molding scarlet.
tender with Billy Bryant's, show
•Private Lives' canceled at the LyJules Slen, who tapped in amaboat troupe in Chi.
ceum because movie verson booked teurs with Hal LeRoy, is now barlcertain crick has his regular
Into Loew's Rochester llie same day. moanlng on WFBE.
table at Joe Hlller's Show Boat Next scheduled at the
Lyceum Is ^Oscar F. Hild is new chief of muevery Saturday night.
William
Gillette
in
'Sherlock sicians' local. Carl Koppman conAll Fred Kury, of the Tress,' has Holmes,' Jan. 9.
tinues as secretary.
'oh his new license, plates Is -FK.'
Gene Laurie advanced, to -business
•
A, favor from the guvnor.
agent xtt stage hands and. operators,
wasn't over
Musicians'
strike
'

Wayne

By Robert Baral

girls

house,

Britain's newest Illm

.

Fort

using musicians
because of stage shows.
-Majestic, are

don't wait for niietletoe and therefore. sales are nix on the stuff. But
folks still buy. Xmas trees.

New

house, opened.
Palace, Tqrrlngton, how. operating
only Friday and Saturday.

Jan. 10.

,

dicate fleld ^ylth column.

'.

-

.

Jane Ruby wins Opportunity conWanda Farnan sccondi
Mary Eggeman to lead Junior Daii^'ury 'Times' as city editor.
Organ has replaced phonograph
prom ait St. Mary's at Notre Dame.
Ed Hackelt of Be'verly HIUs sent at Empress, Danbury stock house.
.

test with

'

'

.

out a tabloid sheet for his greeting 'William Bartlejr at the console.
Ediia Walters, New York, and
card..
Stage Door Studio had 12 winners William Waller, Newai-k, have flled
in the RKO Opportunity' contest marriage Intentions at Greenwich.
Box office receipts at Empress
:
liere.
Clyde Quimby regular visitor at Danbury, attached by girl cashier
the
theatres here he used to to collect $60 claimed due as salary.
Chester Herman,, actor, Brooklyn^
own them.
and Aline Kane, teacher, Brooklyn,
filed marriage Intentions at Greenwich.
Portland, Me.
Mae Lewis, actress, disappointed
Ih love affair, attempts suiclde .by
By Hal 'Cram
taking poison at Shelton. Will resucceeding Wm. C, Elliott, recently,
cover.
formed.
being
Vallee
club
Rudy
made president of I. A. T. S.^ E.
Henry No'r.ell leaves Empress
Bill Bissctt's holiday party to
Barber shops giving free nail pol
Playiers, Danbury, for New York
success.
ishes with haircuts. Tips net mani- blind a
engagement. Replaced by
Jom Moore hustling around for dramatic
curists more than under charge ar
Robert Hicks. Ralph Moorehouse to
Rudy.
'raiigement! and added flnger dec- Elks Testimonial to
Join
company.
Poison pen letters have kept portr
orators working.
Rupert. LOBeUe has wlthdra'wn
land theatre manager busy.
from
stock
company bearing his
In
Tork,
New
Jean May, now back
name at Empress, Danbury/ Comenjoyed her stay in Portland.
continuing on a co-operative
Syracuse
Uhemploymeuit here about the pany
basis as Empress Players.
same as last year at this time.
By 'Chester B,' Bahn
.'Student Prince,' now playlng-BosWilliam Haines closed his per ton, booked for Jefferson Jan. 4.
Island
Flour, sugar, potatoes and
sonat appearance tour at the State
blankets given away, at -Colonial.
and back to Coast.
'Student Prince* -company from
Beer war on north shore.
Francis Brennan, former chief of
Jefferson
week
at
Pro football teams did nicely.
service at Loe'w's State, now at Boston booked for
Big gambling drive on In Jamaica.
Warners' -Strand in same capacity. Jan. 4.
Ray. Fuller can play a banjo and
Portland the&tre Jumps from two
Boar's Head of Syracuse TTni^
•
verslty will send an undergraduate acts of vaud Fridays and Saturdays does.
•
Central Queens pic houses not docast barnstorming through Centi&l to four acts.
Mrs. Mary Bok gives funds to ing so 'wdl.
New Tork in 'Pomeroy's Hat" In
Erhest Kremer Is writing dramatic
complete Improvements on oper^
February.'
reviews for 'Star.'
EHlzabeth Roblneau, Syracuse so- house at Camden.
The soldiers at Fort Totteu' have
Rathryn Miskyl leaves for Somerciety girl turned dancer, at Keith's
gone in tor drama.
as one of the Dancing Adams. 'viUe, Mass., for flrst Christmas with
Haynes Trebor also doing the new
Kieith press bureau permitted her family In two years.
books.

WLW;

.

.

,

'

minutes before Dorothy Bushey
and Bernle Armstrong -applied for

five

the license.

..

with his oWn

Gaudette, an
Milwaukee.'

.

Publlx employees staged aniiual
Christmas party.
One loop flrst-^run house giving,
away one permanent wave daily.
Publlx giving free showings of
'Sooky' for poor and Institutional

Albany/ N.y.
By Henry Reionda

'

.

front page.

Candy" boxes In Madlaon theatre

m.

Albert Nathan, formerly with Fox
and Loew's In New Tork, replaces

of
Chris Buckley has cat price ot Dick Gilbert, resigned.
Leland from 36 to 26 cents.
..Book, '101 Best Stories of MinneRitz has gone .on a spUt week, sota,' by. Merle. Potter, 'Journal'
rifled
>

'

single

feature,

price.

'

.

without change of drama editor, in second edition.
Frank Woskie, veteran film sales-

Niela Goodelle, Ziegfeld Follies
girl, in Albany over holidays with
her parents,
Dick Streue of RKO Pathe office
made booker for Warner Kxchange
Ih place of Joe Schlelger, deceased.
Returning from Hartford, Conn.,
Al Herman, Universal manager,
skidded Into a tree with his car. No
one hurt.
Bob Tates, owner Lake theatre.
Lake George, and Mrs. Tates and
Mrs. J. C. Carpenter to Miami, Fla.,

Jack Lyons, Pathe salesman, sao-

Roy Smith at RKO. Smith
made branch manager. oC

has been

Warner Exchange.

.

.

.

man, quits Paramount staff to
and operate Parkway theatre,

lease
local

'neigh.'

Washburn-Crosby, until recently
local Columbia chain radio

owner of

WCC, now
NBC's KSTP.

;

:

.

broadcasts over to come Into town unheralded and

station

'

'

Kansas

City.

RKO Grand,, cktsed .for- month,
reopened Chrlsbnas on former policy of double bill second run picTop

price
Qeorge Skouias'

2.6

cents.

and Don Jacocks

of Skouras chain touring iip-state
and Albany arranging for purchase
of string of theatres and also Fox
chain.

Playhouse

'

offlcials

In

on

New Tork

'Journal.'

Clos^ a' bar right on city-owned
Cleerview golf course.
Seaside 'at Rockaway' destroyedby Are will be rebuilt.
ager of RKO Seventh Street the
Detroit
Adolph Caruso is the manager at
atre, reopening this week.
the Granada In Coronal
By Lee Eiman
Morgan Ames to move RKO di
Sweet Xmas card from Doc Rock
Violet Carlson has moved, but It's
vision office to Omaha, more central
well with real sugar on it, aJt least another bouse, in Great Neck.
location, as result of adding Denver
Hddie Loughton learning gags In It tasted that way. Would go great
Thomas Craven' speaks' on his
and Kansas City to hla towna
for dunking.
book, 'Man of Art,' at Great Neck
Don Koehler, formerly Juvenile Tlddlsh.
Beer selling in some spots two for
prep.
with Bainbrldge dramatic stock a quarter.
Blwood Bostwlck's next, 'Second
company.. lands Job with Pauline
Ted Nole played at the opening of
Honeynuion,' postponed until Feb*
FrejderlcK In forthcoming produc- a new dellcatesseh.
ruary.
tion.
By Dick McGeorga
Fox theatre boys gave a dance In
Loii O'Neill, sports head of 'Jourthe lobby last week.
nal,'
Is becoming the local Dan
Happy New Year.
Sam Grlesman to Toledo to work
JParker.
Pantheon biz picking up.
for Columbia Pictures.
John De Buerls ahd Joseph Strack
Nabes having a hard time.
Temple theati'e reopens. 'Happy'
'wrote
that new waltz for Gloria
By Bob Brown
Silver Slipper, nltery, folds.
Melnlger back as manager.
Swanson.
^
1a Tabernllla, roader, opens.
William Desmond now around
Jerry Norrls visiting with Jack
Barry Sbedd- has clicked here.
Luther Patrick back after a rest town, but left his horse out west
StlUman since dosing of 'Third LitGreat pneumonia weather here.
Guy Hamilton Is featuring on the
Freddie dchaders are. through
Ace Mason doing tricks around tle Show.'
•Post".
-with apartments. L4'vlng in a house
Bert Green likes MUnsey Park.
town.
Jack Tork has been on the Gulf now.
Frank Cra'ven In retirement workMadison Gardens hard put to keep
flshing.
Del DdlHidge goes In the Down
In* on new play.
Christmas aMmei right by John town as .ihusical director trith' start In black.
Work on^e new bathing pavllon
Add Q. Thocher,- mayOr-dect,
Douglas.
of vaude:
has
htSen started by the city at Rlls
stage
hand!
formerThe Dixie Foiir offered a New
Fred AIle4 says ifothing happens
Ken Benijon and Jack O'Consell Park. Rockaways.^
Tork contract
with 'Three's a Crowd,' as they all
Mrs. Bert Oirtelyou spending
haven't lieen around.
When Vernon Reaver Is away the work on percentage.
June BCacCtoy and new hnbby holidays with her sister, Mrs. Kenhired help wlU play.
neth Alexander (Molly King) In
home for the holidays.
Bankhead Hotel cut the cost of
John Qulnlan now ass't mgr. at Palm Beach.
rooms and hot cakes.

Harry P. Wllbern, well-known lO'
cal publicity man, appointed maU'

unldentlfled;

'

new leads for stock at Play
bouse, opening Jan. 4.
Managers of three Publlx th^
tres stage holiday party tor employees following r^nilar sho'ws:

seeking

,

.

'

^

.

.

James Smith, orchestra leader,
has started a 1340 action against
Arthur V. Anderson of Pine Lodge
Pavilion, Loon Lake, alleging breach
of contract

-

Galr^oB

Bill Toung is from 'Vernon, Ala.,
By George A.. Seel
and he doesn't deny It
Even the raincoat merchants are
Ted Florlto and gang at Tokio.
wanting the rain to cease.
Wesley Barry and orchestra bill at
Harvey Joiner gave 32d Christ
Charlie Ryan on the dog watch
Grotto for holidays.
mas exhibit of his paintings.
at the City Hall, and did' he yelp!
Jack Schwarz opens M. and M.
Ulck Hyland subs for Jay McGee
Street car men say Xmas shopnight dub, Houstoji.
as burleque director at Gayety.
pers either walked to town or didn't
Players,
stock,
Arthur; Casey
Season of light opera may come shop.
leaving
for' Cincinnati.
to Memorial Auditorium In spring.
The Dixie. Minstrels at the TemLeffingwelt, of Dallas, pro
Roy:
Mrs. Robert Kelly (Eleanor Mer
lack
ple last week sullered from
moting wrestling bouts.
cein) has a huge dog sent from Ea.
of publicity.
R. P. E. Wade, Tremont (Publlx),
rope.
Try and get a salesman out on
niglits.
Albert Edward Wlggaih and Nor- the road In this rainy weather, or doing well with amateur
Jack Glenn, travel cameraman,
man Thomas
the
and
them

By M. W.

Hall

,

lecture to local InteUl-

gensla.

.

.Jimmy Jdy back
succeeding
chestra,

Brown

Hptel,

and or-

out of

Reno

same

of the

orchestra, have younga boy 'While Clay's

Al's la

sters.

la .a girl.

nearby hills.
Governor Balzar spends two days
hunting and two weeks in bed re'

.

Bill Usllton is one press agent covering from severe cold contractsports editor 'News' here,
lobbies,
who can be seen at 8 a.m. In the ed on trip.
publishing book on experiences.
Southern Radio News, gossip
..
Mayor Roberts says CulbertsonEloise' and 'Dutch' Kfahah have morning, but that may be Just besheet of radioland, is being put out
Lehz bridge battle Is pain in the
'Skeeter' Kell in tent stock fore going to bed.
Joined
old
'Inde
on the presses of the
W, A. Finney, divisional manager neck for hlrri arid that he'd rather
at Houston'.
pendent.'
Dr. Chas. A. I. Rochester giving for Loew's, in town, conferring with shoot ducks or crapsi
Wally
Caldwell,
Valentine
manager,
Max
Schlhclllng may .stci|> here in
talks on psychoanalysts, Hindu phiFebruary for exhibition boiit for.
losophy, astrology, or what have on remodeling of theatre.
65% of gate.
Negotiating with
Milwaiikee
you ?
Frankle Ncale, local promoter.
time the Red Cross at
Every
By Frank J. Miller
J. M. Pnvas, dress de.signer, who
Orange, Texas, needs food supplies
puts 'Monsieur' before -his name, Is
Jimhile King gives a matinee at the
By George Noble
Six-day bike race scheduled Jan. Strand.
Reno-vating, seeking decree from
8 to 12.
Frances Stone Palais Of Boston.
Homer Le Tempt at Queen thePony riding and arrow shooting
Salvation Army fed about 3,000 atre secured Chri.^tmas dinners for
Nealy Vanderbllt Jr., disclaims
Xmas Eve.
nny connection *wlth diide ranch
several hundred po.or with 'empty popular.
Whataman Shires on bis way basket'
Alamo hotel, landmark, being that broke Into spot light In Andre
matinee.
back to Milwaukee.
trial.
Says, he 'was., publicity man
their bit for torn down.,
doing
Local
theatres
prohibiting
flreworhs
A state law
Mrs. W. H. Matthews nianaglng oply.
Maninl matinee got
except for public purpcsea now be- Clirlstmas.
Jokereno, new- gambling place
toys'for poor children; Queen to get Fain theatre, Livingston, Tex,
ing sought
Cops failing to limit the number with swAnky setting, opened with
Milwaukee's Xmas tree Idea in the Christmas dinners. lodging
of
hijackers
in
Oklahoma
City,
one
bang..
Food for one day,
for
Mayor Roberts takes flrst
Court of Honor has been a feature night
Albert McRiU is the new city card. It's a keno place with emthat's all transient unemhere for nlany years.
avail- manager, and the fourth in a year. bellishments.
Frances Rice divorced from Jack ployed can expect .here. All locals
Opportunity may knock at your
able odd and other Jobs for
Dudley FleM Malone here for day
Clifford Rice on desertion claim.
door, but in Oklahoma the prohibi- to file action to recover $260,000
only.
Mrs. Rice awarded child.
Bull Montana here last week. tion officers bust right In.
worth orhonds for Mrs.
Noire de
John Drew, city treasurer, reports
Lester GIbba, salesman tor Na- Forest from Alfred J. Ford, New.
twice as much property tax money Montana dropped a. wrestling match
paid to date as same time last year. to Billy Edwards Of Kansas City, tional Elcreen Service, was held up Totk capitalist
Jack 'ISempsey and manager,
T. J. Pattlson of the state high- who had distinction of being -between Muskogee and Wagoner,
knocked
Jack
Dempsey
at
Oklo.,
out
by
beaten
and
robbed.
The in- Leonard Sacks, back fi>om barnway commission, says tourists spent
in excess of $150,000,000 In Wiscon- Dallas 'laM year. Edwards, made a jured man was brought to hMpltal storming trip to spend Christmas
pass at Dempsey, who was referee- at Oklahoma City. His condition Is here. .DemiMi^y plannln!; trip- to
sin during 1931.
Musicians happy over the fact ing, and Jack cracked, him.
satisfactory.
L. A. to see Cstelle taylor.
,

lately

'

.

'

'

Martin's Merry
Melodists to lighten up Its stage
during holidays.
_As death toll from automobiles
Climbs, members of Lou. Auto Club
volunteer for vigilante service.
In

Seth Parker was added to forGovernor Sampson's staff along

nier

William:

get

rather try

.

the RlvoU -won't- forget his introduction to Toledo.
Simon Dreissen,- Baltimore, in
town to help Sam Mlcals open the
Empire tor burieycue.
Belle Uvlngston still looking for
Street car company offetlng A-ari
ous cheap passes to induce Toledo- angel to open night club.
New York Club, featuring girls In
ans to ride Instead of 'walk.
' Harry
MoUer, HoUajid theatre, review, grabbing most of night club
Bellefontaine, transferred to Piqua. trade.
Reno has white .Christmas with
Succeeded by Al De Shetler, Piqua.
AI Amato and Clay Thomas^ both snow on ground and plenty of it In

.

at

Tommy Thomas

.Savoy brings

with

Long

:

'

.Ben Kalmenson, former Warner
XiXchange branch manager and
Omaha, has now been
transferred to
transferred to

tures.

.

:

for winter.

ceeds

;

'

.

kiddies.

Leading St. Paul newspaper, -PIO
Albany theatre cut price from 26 neer Press,' carrying display ads on
to 15 cents.

-

.

'

Speakeasy on wheels iiiabbed by
back' to town feds.
p. a., Oene
Cab Calloway a March Minnesota
ex-newshound from booking.
'

Don Bestor came
this time

—

RKO

.

A

IPox—colonels,

of

course.

Newsboya

soliciting
funds on
streets for Newsboys' Christmas
party, but all papers repudiate such

an affair.
Helene and Vlrglola Lee, tease
specialists,
escape chiding from
watchful wardens by use of diaphanous veils.
Loew's and VTlmea' and 'C- J* distributed thousands of toys and hundreds of baskets of food to poor
from Walter MacDowell's toy admission show' on Christmas Eve.
Clarke Otte, prosecutor, starts
war on grafting city offlcials. Estlniatcs $25,000 month dragged down
from 1,000 speakcaslos. Regular rate
for protection quoted at from $15
to $60 per month.

.

.

.

OkbhoiBaCity

.

.

'

.

—

;

'

-

.

'
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STARTINGtheNEW
YEAR RIGHT!

a ttue story* 1931 passes out
Leo for the splendid assistance the
M-G>M liofi has rendered to that troubled year. 1932 in the hands
of Leo is likewise assured of a capable and conscientious motion
picture guardian. Leo, anxious to make the little fellow feel at

The

artist's

conception above

tells

of the picture grateful to

,

gives him a merry start MARIE DRESSLER in "EMMA''
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's salute to the New Year

home
is
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NEW YORK

VET FAVORITE GONE

1931 Stock Market

Clarence

picked up a flagging enthusiasm
Clarence Handyside, 77, died In
and brought on .the spectacular re- Ute Forrest Home, Philadelphia,
last
covery that lasted until about In-' week, following
a paralytic stroke;

(Conltnued from page 23)
releases.
jn Qualltjr of

^

Over Janu>

and. February there were a score
ft notable pictures under release.
tew to be mentioned were Glmmayon,' little Caesar/ 'Trader Horn,'

and

»Clty XlBhts*
,

lease.;

246.

Rivoll

40-65-86-n)—

.

afore.- His last appearaince -was in
Britain; went oft the gold
'Tiie Fool.'
standard In late September, sendHe Is survived by his widow, Mrs;
ing the market Into a- new panl(i
Blanche Sborpe-Handyslde,:
that brought on the weir remembered crash that' climaxed Oct. 6.
The recovery from that hew bot- AGchigan
.

.

bad.

until

:

,

February saw several ticker ses.Blons with volume 6f 6,000,000, representing snioke screens of the op-.'
eratlng pools to unload, an^ thereafter the market went Into a long
down drift that culminated In June.
.

of the big Industrials made
. a good rear-guard retreat, but It
was the amuaementg that led the

Bdme

RKO; bombshell exploded, bringing
new discouragement and ^tending
Influence not only to

tlie

whole

amusement group, but spreading
gloom among the other industrials
.

licious'

.

the grosses. The
allied
with the theatre .circuit, same number,
of people Were played
namely RCA; TVeStlnghouse and to but the gross dropped.
decline, aa they had led the upturn,
General Electric, all, of which led
RKO> Downtown Is raising .on: that
directions.
both
In
stairters'
flulok
a new _break into new low ground same date. In conjunction with lt&
HK.O started .the year "under for the' entire bear market.
change of policy from straight pic^
The evll lnfluenees sketched here tures to -vaude;
cheerful auspices with the purInclude only those directly affect
Publlx Is going to try and offset
chase of Pathe. set the previous ay-; ing the amusement business, but
any possible customeir obje.ctions
tumn, a move that at its inception they were supplemented" by other
by booking name acts for the stage.
was heralded as the solution of the depressing factors acting on the
whole market; There was the decompany's picture product' prob
-cllne' in .commodity prices, banking
Incorporations
iems. It W03 on this basis that the
situation, that brought the collapse
stock enjoyed a Sharp run up and of banks by the hundreds, stump in
la
It
afloat^
kept
MewToik
Influence
cotton, copper, wheat and all the
the same
In
ihfe
Albaay, N. T., Dee. 28.
late
until
sense
otiier
staples;
shrinkage
railroad
of
a market
RommoBt 'nrodoetlow. Inc., Uanhntearnings,, failure of the carriers to tan, theatrical, '20t ahare no pair.
spring.
vaguely
became
It
time
rbll
that
Cook
rlctuwa,
get
needed
from'
Inc., Manhattan,
About
relief
the governpicture*, (0 oharea no par.
evident that something was wrong. ment and finally an Impasse In No- motion
En-Kar Amosnnent Co., In«., Blnt<
Trouble later was disclosed as fi- vember In their efforts to' obtain hamton, theatrical, tltO,OCO.
VowUnc Tbeatra Co., ot Eaat Syracuae,
nancial difficulties growing out of voluntary wage cuts from' the labor
amusement places of all kinds, 13.000.
the Pathe purchase, together with unions.
Kew Torb Cttj OriMd .Op«n Clnb, Ino.,
New York, theatrical, 100 shares no. par.
failure of the studios to. turn put.
Year's Parallel Moves
Tltfr'BoJis AmascBMBt CoiK., New York,
Quality product even generally ap
100 shares no pac
The pattern of' the 1930 year-end theatrical,
proximati'ng 'Cimmaron.' Before the
The- BocUal Theatre, Inc., New Tork,
difficulty had been sensed by the market was followed with great ex- theatrical, tl.OOO;
eonland
Fradoetlons Co., Ia«.
market, however, the stock had had actness right up to the holidays Kew York, lUi*
motion picture apparatus, ena sensational run-up to around 23, with the climax bottom coming tertainments. 1260.000.
Central Mew York meatrca, Corp.,
accompanied- by enormous turn almost on the Identical day—Dec. 17 ?;cw
York theatrical
boslness,
100
during tor 1930 and Dec. 18 for 1931.
the
'

,

'

'

— 'De-

50-75-$1.50)

(5,200;

(Fox) and. stogei show.
Christmas week, the Mills Brothers
plus Ruth Etting on stage should
give the Gaynor-Farrell film $80,000. That's the b^st business house
ResUH^s Gut
has done since 'Bad .Girl' and some
weeks or so back;' Last week,
Price Scale in Detroit eight
Makers of Men' (Col), plus Mlnhevlch and Etting, $48,300, very bad.
Detroit, Dec. 26.
Strand (2,900: 35-50-75-$!)— 'UnPublic Is raising the prices at the
Michigah theatre, as the -cut In- der Eighteen' <PN). Fair at- $22,stituted about four months ago 000. Last wieek, 'Sate in Hell' (EN)
could have held over at $32,400.
failed to Ino-ease

tom continued into I^ovember and
had about run its course, when the
its

Roxy

.

.

.

.

(2,200;

'

'Hell's Aneel,' last

:

.

(Continued from page 9)
closing and third stanza of 'Frankenstein,' shoved out'for a good $27,-

dependence Bay.
Beat known to the present, gen- Sooky' (Par) C2hd week). Looks to
climb this week although playing
The tide turned agalii then, be- eration .as a character
actor, he day and
date with the Brooklyn Par
cause of a new panic In wheat, culwas a favorite lading man In the may hurt somewhat. Hitting for'
minating after a long, Blow drift '9.0a. Bom In
Montreal, he. made »22,000. Win be followed (31) by
England
down; and. disturbances
his debut at the age of 21 in 'Piii'; Jekyll and Hyde" (Par). Xiast week,
which grew progressively worse,
$19,400, not

named Just going Intb geiier^ re-

LAYER OF 23S PARTS
DEAD AT AGE OF 82

Handyside .Succumbs to
Paralytio Stroke

.

Warnei^

Alice

George "W. Wilson, 88, whoso
career dates back to the '70s, when
he was In -the old Boston Museum
stock, died In Boston at the-. Massachusetts General Hospital' Dec. 24.
In the 20 years he followed his theatrical career he played some 238
parts ranging from Shaicespeare to'

and Sullivan.

(Gilbert

.

'

.For a time he toured New England with a tmveiing lep troupe-

headed his own company.
He played with E. H. Sothern,
.Eleanor Robs'oh and Annie Russell.
Wilspn was striick by an :autor.-.-jbile'a few days, before iiis death.

and

later

VETERAN ACTRESS DIES
Buchanan Succumbs at 88
Debut With Father

Virginia

—Made

35-35-50-75)'—
(1,100;
Wonderland" (Unique).

in
Virginia Ellen Buchanan, 88, ac.to do $2,000. Even Christmas
Day proved off here. Liast week, tress and daughter of. the late Mc'Secret Witness" (Col) Jiardly better Kean Buchanan, died Dec. 22, at the
at $2,600. Average kluck figure for Brunswick Home, Amityvllle, L. I.

Lucky

house.

Miss Buchanan had been living In
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-66-86Parade'
(WB) the Actors' Fund retreat until last.<
Fair gait at $26,000 considering Its Octobbr.
Miss' Buchanan came from CInHoliday week but better from a
straight gross .figure basis.
"Her cinnatl and made her stage debut
Majesty, Love" (FN) finished four in 'Macbeth' with her father. 'When
week run here Wednesday (23).
she Joined Edwin Booth and was;
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 80-76)— with
the elder Salvinl when he
'Emll und Die Detektive" (Ufa) and
Punch and Judy Show (2nd week) played Jn New Tork for the first
Her final appearance was
Holiday should lift b. 0. and maybe time.
rise to $2,000.
That's around $200 with: Ethel Barry more In 'Sunday.'
above lOst week's $1,800.
Interment- In Greenwood, cem-

$1)— "Manhattan.

-

a.

.

'

.

.

.

'

etery.,

'
.

-

,

.

'.

I

Frisco

Hops with

Jqhn H. Mack

'Delicions' $47,000;

-

t

Teach' OK, $14,000

.

.

blow fell
aud when
shares no par.
Apparently the signal for the end
llltehell. * BreimaB, In«., Uanhattan,
the summer, probably the' pools
of the decline, temporarily at least, theatrical productions, 200 shares no par,
were out from under.
Emlly-Olirell Davis, Ino., NeW York,
was the .drying up of tax selling theatrical;
300 shares no- par.
Pathe Deal Sequel
Dixie Danclnff Aeadeiny, Inc., New
and completion of bank and invest-,
theatrical, 100' shares no par.
But it was the aftermath of the or Ua'uidation' of 'both
stocks York,
Rospal Operatlnr (<o.. Inc., Eostcbos'
whole Pathe-RKO transaction that and bonds, when strong downtown ter; general theatrical business. |18,000:
Altatcracls Ue Jannelll, Inc., New York
dealt the final blow to picture stock, market Interests threw their Inbroadcasting, ICOOO.
fortunes in November, when, the fluen(;e to support of the bond list. radio
Quadmple Film Corp., Xtd., Uanhat
new RKO financing scheme was
After the sharp rally of Dec. 18 tan, motion- pictures, 100 shares no. par.
OrcheMra Onlld, Ud., New York Co.,
made known, calling for raising the market sold off a bit from its
theatrical
productions .all: kinds, 100
312,000,000 from a bond sale and peak and then- flattened out,' seem- shares no- par.
the reduction of outstanding com- ingly headed for a trading range for
Wnshlngton Bridge AmasoBent CorP'
Manhattan, theatrical, 100 shares no par
men stock by .75%, -with the stock- the time being.
value.
holders ofCered the alternative of
Since the market has closely folThe Addle Co., Inc.. Kings, realty,
facing a receivership. At least, that lowed the pattern of the previous thpatrlcal bosldess, 31,000.
Tlie Tlohel Esohange, Inc., -Manhat^ras the complexion the com panir It- year-end so far, It seems logical to tan, theatre tickets, subscriptions (or
self put on the situation.
expect It to run along similar lines theatrical performances, general mer'
over,

'

'

San Francisco, Dec. 26,
Fox Is topping the local Biialto
for Xmas week biz with a flashy
stage extravaganza and the combo
of Gaynor-Farrell In 'Delicious.' Oft
to a slow start,, due to. heavy rains,
it picked up.'

-

.

.

An

Incident In the fortunes' of after the turn of the year, only
SKO was the operation in Trans many traders feel that the moveLux which was Indirectly related, ments forward from time to time
First house of that projected News- may be narrower unless deflnltely
reel chain was opened In New York favorable news, not. now In eight,
In March, accompanied by a pretty^ eventuates.
Such a development
rough stock campaign, so rough, Inr would be a betterment'ln the fordeed, that Its managers were ad' eign situation, still extremely Inmonished by the Curb governors at tricate and foreboding,
.

•

one time.
Business held fairly well all
•round until after Lent. End of
the religious
observance should
have brought on an Improvement,
but it didn't.
Quality of product

In relation to the amusement
stocks there appear to be still a

New York, mo<
tlon pictures, 200 sbares no par.
Thome Roase, In«., New York, realty,
theatrical, 200 shares no par.
N'asean Amasement Co., Inc., Hempstead, fnmlsb entertainment, |10,000.
An. V Theatre Corp.; Queens, theatriArcade Pletnrra Corp.,

'

cal.

310,000.

Wildcat, laeorp., Manhattan, moving
pictures, plays, 100 shares no par.
theatrical,
TInlon, Inc. Manhattan,
200 shares no par.
Alear Frodaelleas, Inc., Manhattan,
theatrical, SOO shares— 300 preferred 3100
and 200 common no par.
HokmeleT Dicfs Corp., Manhattan, theatrical business, 320,000.
Extraordlnotr Amasemeate, Inc., Manhattan, exhibitions, entertainments, |20,-

few overhanging situations, one In
Paramount especially, by report.
fllm stocks have Joeen so thoroughly deflated that It -n^duld seem 000.
Doran-Bay * Hewea, Inc., Manhattan,
slipped,
having
the. companies
unlikely they would Join prom- theatrical, 2,600 shares n6 par.
pushed their best material earlier, inently In any sudden,
The PhonoTlslen Company, lac, Manviolent" turnhattan, motion pictures, radio, ZOO shares
Around late March signs multiplied
around,- rather responding grad- no par.
that all was not well. Income reBcnIen Anasemeat Corp., New York,
ually to the Improvements result^
ports .were discouraging; Consoll
business, 310,000.
ing fi-om the thorough program oi: theatrical
Batcheler Dare Carpenter, lae., Mandated Film Industries, which had
economy that has been undertaken hattan, theatrical business, $10,000.
been steady, passed the dividend on
VacI Stiaaser PredaeUonfe, Inc., Manby all branches of the Industry.
Us common stock;
hattan, theatrlcial, 200 shares no par.
Paramount,
There Is no prospect that the
RMoiriloB, lae., Manhattan, talking
whose dividend
.

.

The

.

was suppoised to be
secure in current profits, cut from
31 to 62^4 cents,' and the Fox dl
rectors followed that example.
In
April the necessity be.canie known

machines of all k)nds, 260 shares— 60
3100 and 200 common no 'par.'
bring any brilliant profits state^^ preferred
Davanport JProdactlons, Inc., Manhatments, and only Imjprovement .at the tan, theatrical, 200 shares no par.
Statement, aad DeolgnatloB
box office In response to general
Greater Theatre, Inc. Baltimore Trust
betterment will supply,
of Paramount taklnig up Its own business
Bldg.. Baltimore. Md., theatrical, Nei*
atock-^Jll, 000,000 of It— ?it 76 and stimulation to the' shares of the York offlce, 730 Fifth avenue,' Charles B.
group.
Paine, resident, 100 sbares no par.
higher, making good contracts en
tered Into when the stock was de
STOCK
livered In payment of new' theatre
-1931Tear's % de^.
Jan.S,
properties.
Par broke from 43 to ^^-^1080
Low. Date. •Last. cbge. cllne.Date.
High. iMV.
Issue and rale.
1081. High.
the lower 30's on this episode.
- 6 -71
2
<7
Feb. 13
1% Dec. 21
Arherlcan Sear....
9
Shubert was sk.ating on the thin
— 7'4 -05
4
Feb. 17
Consol, Film......
10
3% June 8
llli
edge of a receivership, Its bonds
- 7 —18
7% Oct. 6 10
Con. Fllm pf. (2).
IT
18H Feb. 17
on the eve of default, going to $8.
—13
—70
S3
7714 Dec. 17
East. Kodak (S).. 153Vs 18601 Feb. '24
Warner Bros., Par. and the other
S% -24% -80
28
i'A Dec. 17
VoJc, Class A....
38>i Feb. 17
companies ballyhooed their drastic
-71
'/4.-S
Feb, 18
IS'.i
Gen. Tfccn. Eq. D.
7
M Not. 30
payroll cuts and other economies In
-41
-2014
Dec.
17
Feb.
IC
27'i
*0
OS':
.23H
Loew (3)
the hope of reassuring stockholders,
Dec 18 67 -19 -21
CO
I^eb.
7
98
Do. pref. (OK)..
SO
only to have the move take the op
i'i - Za -58
2
Sept, 21
S
Mad. Sq. C. (00).
7Vj Mar. SA
po.slte effect, as usual.
1854 — 0* -20
Dee, 18
24>9
SOU Jan. 20 IS
M-C->t. pf, (1,S0)
All. these factors came to a fofus
054 -5414 -02
Feb. 10
60
TS
4H Nov, 20
Orph. pre(..
Oct;- Jan. quarter of the year will

EXCHANGE

.

^

.

In

the market smash of June 3,
When the whole structure of Amerl
can security, prices went Into a tail

Paramount
Pathe Kxchangc.
rathe. Close A,
Radio Corp.......
,

spin,

helped by the expectation that
0*rmany would go to a commercial
smn.sh on reparations and.loans,
menace, to the whole world's com

RKO

40'i

GOU

1«
4
13)i
17^1
S'i

.

2t>A

mi

57 "i Aiig.

20% F«b,

Nov.

_%

Dec.
Dec.

D%

% Dec
Dee.
24

54

May

2W

Dec.
Dec.

2

Dec
Dec

Jan.

87

—30% -87

Dec. 16

Feb. 24
Feb. 20
8
Feb. 2S
Mar. 21
Mar.

H>i .July
27',i

40

- 154
o
- 7%
-10%'
—5
-1-1154

2% -18

10

-27

BONDS

Moratorium Rally

Pent covering had

'

(8)

Warner Bros.'....
Do. pf. (3.85)...

nierclal structure.

'

:

Shubert
Unlv, pf.

i

The market had become so over
Mid that the weight of the short
account alone brought on a re
bound, and when the effect of ur

lOOii
Dl
101 li

00 Vi
ll3'i

Hoover moratorium pronouncement

*

itself,

Oen. The. Eq. '40.
Keith O's, ^.10....

Loow
J'athe

80
ItfSti

the

.ep.ent

.

(5,000:

36-65)

O's,
i'f.

Pur-F-L
Par-Pub

'Jl;,...
'87

O'fl.

''»"...

3'.v», '00.

.Shubert (i'K.v
\V. Bro.«. O's,

Cloalnc as ot Dec. 19.

S7

75
101
SI
02»i

85%

Feb. 10
Jan. 14
00\ Feb. «
00
Sept, 1
'4.

78'i

.07
SO?;
2.-,

'80.

7454

Jan. 23
Jan. 23
Feb. 20
Jan. 10

31
70
CI
40
33
2
25

-5354

8

3U

14

3054

-38%

80

-2154

Dec. 10
Jan.
3
Dec 10
Dec, 10
Dec.
E
May 19

0154

40
41
254

31

-)-ll!4

—13%
—44%
-10*
-BBS

E^XED BT

— 'Delicious'

Probable
CHARLES SOMERVILLE, 65
Lost stanza
Chas. C. Somerville, fOr a number
(Par)
very of years with the dramatic department of the N. T. 'Journal' and

and stage show.

$47,000 this- week, big.

'

'

'Husband's Holiday'
PQOr at $30,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40

—

Harlem hospital
65)
'Secret Service' (Radio) and 'American' died In
vaude. Good at $16,000. Ijist week Dec. 26, of heart disease.
In addition, to his dramatic work
'Smart 'Women" (Radio) under $14,
000.
he was a brilliant reporter, coverOrpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-35-50) ing the Thaw case for his paper as
'Peach- o" Reno' (Radio).
Prob- well as unearthing the BllUe Brown
ably $14,000, oke: Third and final letter which -Dreiser made the basis
week of 'Frankenstein' (U) less of his 'Amerlcon Tragedy.' He la
than $7,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-50)— survived by. a brother, Roy. Somer•Her Majesty, Love' (FN). 'Weak at ville, scenario writer, tind a cousin,
under $12,000.- Last week 'Sooky' Mrs, Frank Davis.
(Par) $13,000.
United Artists (1,200; 25-40-60)—
DAN McClelland dead
'Tonight or Never' (UA), A gobd
Dan McClellaqd, 39, .long time'
$13,000. Last week "Reckless Living* picture operator In Olympia, Wash.,
(U) poor, $7,000.
died after an auto sthashup recently
Warfifid (Fox) (2,672; 35-50-60)
He Is survived by a wife and two
—'Rainbow Trail' (Fox), and stage
show. Paul Ash drawing 'em and children.
$25,000 indicated,
lAst week Ash's
Anne Blanche Buried
first and 'Expensive 'Women' (FN)
Funeral services for Anne Blancke,
$24,000.
Warner's (1.365; 25-35-60-60)— former soubrette and Ingenue, were
'Under 18' (WB). Maybe $10,000. held Dec. 21 at her home In New
Last week 'Penrod and Sam' (FN) Tork. She was prominent profesgot a lot of kid admissions for sionally back In the '90s.
$7,600, not bad.
Her sister, Kate Blancke, was
formerly in pictures.

—

-

.

My' WiD See $11,000

.

-

tery.

-

'

Fox
(Fox)

.

cantlle bnslnesK

,

TBOLL£T
Three Christmas day openings,
'Tonight or Never' at United Art
Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 26.
Ists, 'Under 18* at Warner's and
George Domery, 70, former vaude'Peach 6' Reno' at the Orpheum vllllon, died a.t Memorial Hospital
All other show houses opened as
here as a result of injuries when
regiilarly on Thursday.
struck -by a trolley car.
Estimates for This Week

.

'

John H. Mack, 76, former minstrel
died Dec. 18 at his home In Los
Angeles after a brief illness.
Mr. Mack bad been Inactive for
^bout Is ycalrs. For the previous
40 years he had. been active In the
show business.
His wife, Ethel Mack, survives.
Interment was in Valhalla Ceme-

At Providence Paramonnt
Providence, Dec.

26.

(Drawing Population, 316,000)
Grosses should be pretty well distributed this week as 'film fare is
good all around. The RKO Victory,
dark for several weeks, reopened
Christmas Day with double feature
program.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,600; 20-60-75)—
'Private Live.V (M-G). Looks like a
class trade feature, but. Shearer, and

Montgomery are popular; 'should see
$20,000.Last week 'Corsair' (UA)
good

at $14,200, considering prehollday slump and that two shows
were cut Tuesday night for 'Lily

Pons concert.

—

Paramount (2,200; 15-50) 'Sooky'
(Par), No trouble cra.ihing $11,000,
splendid.
Lost -week 'Husband's
-04 Holiday" (Par) nice at $8,000.
-05
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
-I-41
'Delicious' (Fok).
Indications are
-81
-73 for a good $10,500. Last week 'Her
Majesty Love" tKN) and 'Under 18'
(WB) so-so at $8,600.
-93
RKO
Albee (2,500; 15-50)— "Peach
-62
(Radio).
Wheeler and
-21 o' Reno'
+22 Woolsey have good following here;
—17 chance to grab at least $9,000. Last
week 'Heaven on Earth" (U) $4,100.
RKO Victory (1,600; 15-60)—
-56
'House Divided" (U) and 'Tip Oft,"
Reopening, of house preceded by
-77
—50

-!i7

Raphael Poullio^
WiUIamsport, Pa., Dec. 26.
Raphael Poulliot, 37, died at the
home' of his mother here, this week.
He was a former actor and a former
treasurer of the Majestic, this city.
been III for almost.a year.

He had

Harry Gerber, 75, father of Alex
Gerber, vaude producer and former
songwriter, died suddenly at his
home in the Bronx, Xew York, of a
Mr. Gerber was a
heart attack.
real estate operator,

Rigs

musician and sinDubuque, la., Dec. 20,

.'Jliott, 45,

ger, died at

following, a heart attack, at Ma.r-

shalltown,

Mother,

la.

72,

of

Ben

Eisenberg,

Chicago sailesmanager for Universal

pictures,

died

In

that

city

Dec. 23.

.

Milo E. Benedict, 04, musician,
died Dec. 17 at Concord, N. H.
'.

plenty of ballyhoo on double feature

and low

prices; near $4,500.

15-50)— 'The Deadand vaude. Looks like
exceUMit. Last week 'V/orkIng Girl.s' (Par); but stage put is
over for $6,000.
Fay's (1,600;

line'

(Col)

$7,000,

'

'

'
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Few

International Stars

Deceinber 29, 1931

Tiresiday,

jq Years Aga and F&M

i^o'^^Cfi^^f?;';"*
(Continued from page 18)

(Continued from page 13)

New York and London runro^
ning pretty much on a par
gards picture names Is the' Clark
Gable legend which sprang up there
Just OS quickly and thoroughly as

than.
rather
international,
ered
continuing In one or two more .French,
understandable!
because
outshe'll undoubtedly
without knowledge of the language.
any of the present German
Spanish fllma are another surdraws.

[If

taate In

Hard Year for Films

(Continued from page 19)

magnates: Mai-co had had the
idea,
a circuit of ideas three years
(Continued from page 12)
beaim
fore he put on the first in 1922.
prise. At one tlnde desirable on iall
Men
product
-withdrew
when
quickly
told me that he had this
80 hard to sell them now
r^t
.non fviIrA §9 verv little sides. It
thought,
irii; that several companies have aban- stricture and more red Ink Indicated saw the necessity for such a
^^.^^11 Fritz
choose from pa between
to ^*^J^^^^;'J'J*'^^
circuity
|_^^^^
»«S wuiv Frltsch for top done^ the attempt, believing the Im- that that wasn't, the solution.
at: about the time he got out
of the
be coyered^y the^
is now. port taxes can't
Through the hectic spring and Navy in 1910. I know that
aruw
d.^W rintf
Estimated about 40 poshe dU. ',
larirelv revenue.
'^"J'.^__,M„ big.
Mr largely
terribly
not considered
er months when ex- g„ggga ,t muchly during
.^^^^^ ^^^^^
these: pictures
that Ne»
because he has done very little pic
availof
of
noUces
ran
out
now, mostly In Texas and Cali- changes
,c„„vi-..
^unklst summer, and 1 recaU/.
ture work recently. Max Adalbert
for
crying,
were
theatres
ability
and
fornia, but with most unwilling to
is another big draw name In Ger
pay more than $20 or (80 for two- something' to place on .screens, the thdt I, mentioned it to some of the
many. Among the comedians. Felix day showings.
country's exhibitors were becoming [ Hunting Room big shots without
Bressart was a big gate puller for
_
Yiddish talkers still remain a smarter showmen. And of necessity, getting
,
a vUmible on it
aometlme, but liow seems to
very strong possibility in. America, with their reputations and their InI took Marco to J. W. Wmiama^
supplanted by Slegfred Arno,
at stake.
vestments
though pretty muph undeveloped
Very few American men have and in the raw. About halt a dozen
From
the first of the year, the then general manager of First Na^ygjj chance left In Getmany on Yiddish Alms Were made during the dlatributors had started urging op-|tlonai Theatre
Circuit, which em-

pictures,

for

distance

;

I

|

'

I

this side. Also, to show there Is
little peurtlsanshlp, there's the case
of. Talliilah Bankhead, a big stage
name In London, brought to New
Tork by Paramount. They liked
her pictures Just aa little In London

on

CfjaSs

.

^

|

"™

despite her greater name
value previous to pictures on that
as. here,

giae.

_

.

BngUsb name

stars

pictures are practically

in
nlli

English
There

,

well liked
are any number of fairly
_ ... . ..
peoifle, but not a single British pic
ture' name In British pictures (wltbout American background) that Is

|

'

'

theatre owners in the various key
lines up with Berlin on likes
rope
_
p\fiyt,d to pretty good business, stoutly, milking product for all iu
some
TTndoubtedly true, only because the and dislikes, with naturally
The distributor^ cities,', most of whom were produohome with some developing amazing potential worth.
greater emphasis on the part of occasional extra feeling about
strength. One Yiddish talker, rHls envisaged the Bhqrtage that couldn't
elaborate stige preaentaUonn
American companies oi) stars' town talent
large
extent
a.
but
to
avoided/
Cheaply
be
very
Wife's Lover,' though
Spain and South America are and crudely produced, broke the it is conceded both variaition in per- along with their screen offerings.
names.
Among the strongest European paradoxical, countries. They have house record at the Clinton, New formance of pictures and the strug- Williams liked the Idea so much ha
took It up with various of the cirntfmes who have dropped off be- practically no strong racial favorlt
here
down
shortage
keep
that
did
to
and
gle
opening
date
Bamon York,' its
cuit meriibers of First National, but
cause of developing voices are igm for their own folk.
equally good business almost every- moderately successful.
never got anywhere -with it He
George Bancroft and Greta Gorbo. Novarro Is an exception perhaps, where.
Low QroBses
American draw In
tqld me long afterward that what
It's not aa decided with Garbo, with He is the top
Still considerable changing and
Juiie and July showed despairing had sold blm had been Marco's
Bancroft the most missed of the most spots becausei speaking Span experimenting being done In varidrops in theatre grosses, with the personality and. enthusiasm, someIsh.
two.
ous
American
cities as to foreign
bottom reached the last week in thing that iaf course cotild not be
Otherwise, American stars are
Bancroft, towards the close of sipossibilities, 'with most now
film
June. During the two months and communicated to the circuit memlent days, was tremendously popr all pretty much liked -In about' the sot
until the second week in August, bers by mere letter or recommeh-^
uiar in -Berlin, Paris and' other same ratio as in America.
Foreign Spots
absence and weakness of product dation.
More so, even, than in New
(ipots.
Cities line up about as follows:
coiiiblneid with unseasonably liQt
The 'Ideas,' as we know, started at*
York.. His slleiits stU) command
,
,
New York 7^ Ufa- Cosmopolitan weather and other adverse condi' the Warneld theatre
considerable respect there, when Exploitation IMVelopment
in San Frandespair to k,aco
"*"»^'
and where shown; While his pass1922. That has been pub
jy^^
^^^'^^^^'tr^ll
^-Tn^.'?
(Leo Brecher) (CSermanrFrench); Uhe operator.
Ing out during the talker age puts
I llclzcd a thousand times
What haa
,„»
Europa (Max Goldberg) (German);
(Continued from page 12)
Business took a march Up the
him on a par with Buster Keaton
Seen SlclzTd beto?e
and several others, he remains a days' was imperative. Rural, pa- San Jose (Manhattan Playhouses) hill beginning the second week in ^^J^^^' tWs '^arlet^
v«^^^
storl
wlU
J^;"^
meanlngfui name where the' others trons would drive in and stop in (Spanish): 72nd St Playhouse (B. August and. held its ground more
eeptertber_and N^^^^
don't. .Frequent comments still in front of the theatre to see what the
vember, with Increase In quality i do not want to give the name of
If it pleased they run); Bth Ave. Playhouse (Lee) (In
the French and German press on cUspIay was.
tematlonal); Cameo (RKO) (Interr of film more than making up in
him; comparing him to newer and bought in.
the executive responsible, because
of the hundreds of Instances for the pamore local names; sighing for his
The Chaplin impersonations came national) (foreign only
even good executives make mls-^
time).
lookas that had to be played in be- takes, and not Intentionally, but th».
-I In almost as soon as Chaplin graduold pictures, etc.
Ufa-Carlton (Knoble) tween.
Newark
Miss Garbo's voice hurt her con- ated from the Keystone police force
point is that he did fall to.recog-.
Tobls-Littla (Sidney
The regular season, however, nlze Marco's possible value to the
Blderably in Europe, but in a more Uo assume the costume which has (German):
started oft quaverlngly.
In Franklin) (French-German).
'nnexi>ected way. It is the timbre since become his trade mark.
theatre. Incidentally, the Wai-fleld
Jersey City— National (Warners)
4th and 6th Runs
of' her voice that seems to be ob-1 the helghth of the croze some 1,600
still has
shows, their lOtb
which
The portion of that number
Jected to there, even in her hoine contestants were Judged! by the (German).
consecutive year at this house.
Boston
Fine Arts (Loew's) are down In the fourth and fifth
country, Sweden. Speaking in that Mayor from the steps of City Hall
Arthur Tpok a Chance
(German)
run class, at 10 and 16c admissions,
language, or German, the natives in Seattle.
the Warfleld came under
Then
durlnjg
Europa
Gold(Max
Philadelphia—
have Increased noticeably
prefer to have her silent
xhese were followed later by
that of West Coast
berg) (German); World (Warner's) 1931.
Meanwhile many B and C •new control,
French Woman
r Jackie Coogan Impersonations, "WesTheatres, one of whose executives
houses are gathering dust, a con
Of the French stars, Gabys Mor- jgy Barry and even Baby Peggy, (German).
no missEuropa (Max Gold- dltlon the dlstrlb decries because was a showman who made
Baltimore
lays 'probably is the strongest box Qgnerally. the judging, on Barry was
This man, Harry Arthur, saw
es.
the
berg)
(German)
reduced
by
film rental la greatly
office araw in her own country* due on the number of freckles, with the
Ufa - Hollywood (K.
Buffalo
to the success of two of her recent count only approximate.
(ErErlanger
Basil)
(German);
scaled
as
lowest
legit,
turned In by
films..: She's still strong In
Giveaways
Arthur had the
Strand theatr^.
against the rental from the more
probably getting top rating In both
The glvaway stunt never was langer) (German) (sporadic).
ability to envision what Fanchon
Cincinnati-Europa (Wltte) (Ufa- Important theatres,
fields.
That Incidentally, Is true wholly new. Back in 1881 an adand Marco could do in production.
(Gerof pretty .nearly all the top' picture vertiser in the N. Y. Clipper offered Tobis); Graiid (Erlanger)
man).
other
Euthis
and
most
ta.lent In
Origa. new idea for gift shows.
Cleveland-^ameo (Cohen) (Gerropean spots, with leglt talent of a| inally It was used to- make buslAt least Arthur
scenic facilities.
few years ago dominating the field, ness fot concert troupes. It came man)
8200 on the week.
although
Chicago—Cinema (Machatt) (Ufawith practically no strictly picture into full flower following the stock
With the beginning of the new took a chance' on them—
he wlU deliberately tell you there
Tobls).
people around.
circuit
of
film year in August there was a
ago
a
crash. Two years
was no hazard whatever. Maybe
Milwaukee—Pabst (German).
Annabelle is the most Important three theatres gave away a carload'
tendency toward lowered admls
Erlanger (Erlang- slons throughout the country by not except that in show business
Pittsburgh
of the younger women in French of towels of a standard brand and
innovation is a hazard.
films. She, through her success In dresserware.
China and similar er) (German) (sporadic) ; Avenue lorge chains and Important indi- every
The result of Arthur's 'chance' is
1m Million' is pretty well liked in goods were used to follow. Just| (German).
vidual operators. Loew's was largethe greatest show route In America
Portland Tobls-Studlo (Ellison
most other parts of Europe. Albert now it's books. Most theatres rely instrumental In precipitating this,
Prejean Is another youngster who I>ort that they can hold up business Piper) (international).
With more today. Fanchon and Marco made
notably in Cleveland.
Los Angeles r- Tobis-Callfomla theatres. Publlx trimmed rather ex- good for Arthur, and Harry Arthur,
has grown by leaps and bounds In better with a gift than through cutever afterward guided
grateful,
(Fred Miller) (International).
Europe out of a strictly Parisian ting the price.
tensively, as did Warner Bros.
Sah Franoiaeo
Erlanger (Er
beginning. If any doubt about ht-Ti
RKO and Fox, likewise, fell Into them with h s wise showmanship,
Today exploitation has become
thank Arthur
bis work In 'Un Solr re BaBe' pretty much standardized; perhaps langer) (German) (sporadic)
price reduction line, but donsldered Jhey. on their part
making their present success
San Antonio National (Spanish- nationally, with the cutting mostly
cinched things.
too much so. The home office sends
Poss«We. Did you ever see^ such a
Another top-ranking Frenchman out the Ideas and the press- books German).
in highly competitive cities and
Houston Aztica (Spanish).
towns, iniportantiy lowered scales <=*se °' modesty all around? AiIs Andre Luguet, who made such a carry revamps of the same old Ideas.
International' (Span- dld not become a national maneuver. Phonse and Gaston outdone here in
Galveston
good Impression In Metro foreign Now and then a new wrinkle crops
real life!
Deeentrallzation
versions In Hollywood that Warr up, generally from some sniall town ish-German).
A«er their success at the WarDetroit Cinema (J. P. Brecker)
nera have brought him back here manager, who as a class is far more
Fox Inaugurated a move which
a8*sured

and continual box

office.
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Fanchon and Marco produced
Inventive than his brothers in the (German).
became characterized as decentrallr
St Louis
German (Capital) zation, with the passing of 47 Fox the 'Ideas' for the other West Coast
cities. He has to be in order to keep
(German)
going. The fact is that about
houses In the eost to Spryos deluxers, and finally, when the chain
Brooklyn—Hansa (Grelner) (Ger- Skouras the most outstanding line became Fox West Coast Theatre^ It
of the best stunts come come from
purchased a halt interest in tne
the to'wns of 10,000 population and man).
of action.
About 10 more theatres are to
under.
The largest chain, Publlx, pre- young producing firm. The astute
Hollywood's two chief foreigners,
Today Australia and England fol- be found spotted about the coun ceded that early last summer byre- Harold B, Franklin made this deaL
Marlene Dietrich and Maurice Che low the lead of the American ex- try, but still In tho maybe class turning groups of Its theatres in William Fox was then having a
valler, easily get first ranking with ploiteer, with Germany fairly close and likely to shift any day.
various zones to former Independent headache finding suitable acts and
Wliere Tobls arid Ufa are men- owners on a partnership basis, with stage presentations for his deluxers
Lilian Hai vey right behind. Ques- and France Just awakening to the
tlon of Miss Dietrich's draw here possibilities of extra business;
In tloned In the above list those com-, indies as local operators.' Publlx *n the east At the suggestion of
was doubtful until settled several South America stunts have been, panics have franchises In the .the- also pooled its theatres in several Harold Fra.nklln and Jack W. Loeb,
months ago by a dubbed 'Morocco,^ standard for years, with speclol atros mentioned, although' their, territories with those of other in-^ he brought the 'Idea's' to the east
pictures show in other spots also.
Which stood 'em up easily.
favor for the gruesome.
dependents under similar partner- coast whore they duplicated their
Max Goldberg for his three ships. In all of which, the chain re- west coast success.
German Girls
Some single stunts are credited
Berlin Is more complicated In Its] with returns of astonishing sums. Europa theatres shows fllms of both tained either a 60% or 76% InterThen Ed SchiUor stepped In with
That
likes and dislikes. Outside of Che- The flapper contest, just alter the Ufa and Tobls, but Is not restricted est
his Loew southern houses.
valier and Miss MacDonald, no- war, bettered business by probably to them, therefore his houses don't
Skouras, by special arrangement was in 1930, but 1931 has seen tlie
body means much from a lights 8260,000, and the bathing beauty get the German names. Same Is with. Faramount-Publlx, had prior greatest progress of all In the exstandpoint, except local German contest Idea probably has returned true of several other spots.
'Ideas' to the
to that conie into P-P as an in- tension of the F &
stars. There, too, a name like Miss more.
dividual operator. By the time he Publlx and Warner deluxe houses.
Dietrich's, top German film name
Hooking the automobile stories to on the flour consumption for bread assumed operation of the Fox group The type of fast clean deluxe the?
every other part of the world, is safety first campaigns was one of and doughnuts for "Palmy Days,' of 47, he had annexed, by Publlx. atro entertainment that vras born
submerged under half a dozen local the most profitable and permanent but In some sections It Is regarded partnership with Indies, a string of at the Warfleld theatre, Frlacq, 10
favorites.
Old story again of the Ideas. No other stunt has been as. as the solution of the surplus wheat 24.
years ago Is now playing every Im
prophet In. his Itome town not be- greatly favored by the police. It problem.
Otherwise the theatre map stayed portant circuit In America but one.
Face powder has been
Ing so much.
was originally used on 'Man supplied by the ton. In tiny samples,
presentations will shortly
„, about as Is, no notable developLilian Harvey is the top draw slaughter,' but probably has served at least 20,000 cakes have been boked ments of chain significance having be at the Paramount, on Broadway
leglt
name, for pictures there. Second several hundred other titles slncelfor theatres having anniversaries, occured with Warner Bros.,
or and the Roxy, and an F
tho
then.
Is probably Llane -Hald, with
and the Ice used in melting contests Loew in an administrative-operat- offering is in the cards, too.
rest of the women a matter of who
Big Business
probably would 'refrigerate a small' ing way.
Another great American city,
In
the
best
current
Last
presentation
happens to be
year the community business town for an entire summer.
Chicago, witnesses the
Charlotte Susa tvas very drive, with the theatre loading betpicture.
It is a pretty safe estimate to say
of four 'ideos' simultaneously each
Unfunny Dirt
highly thought of for a long tline, tered business by perhaps 82,000,000, that in the past 15 years the' retail
week.
In conjunction with the
LU Dagqver, though returns are uncertain. Auto 'value of donated goods and printing
also Brlgltte Helm.
'Ballyhoo' has led to many Iml
World's Fair officials, Balaban and
brought to America as a big name, giveaways probably have brought In Is In excess of 86,000,000i all given tatlons, each striving to outdo the Katz and the Chicago 'American,
halt
that
Germany,
but
Is
not
sum.
is liked In
for exploitation of the product sup- other In dirt/ 'Tek News,' printed a
^
_ 'World's Fair Talent Quest'
Probably several carloads of Life piled as well as the shows adver- In New Brunswick, N. J., may be being conducted that Is rated the
among the top-notchers.
Elisabeth Bergher, top-ranking Savers have been donated' for ad- tised. And that's d pretty sizable but a one-time Imitation. Most of most importaiiit thcatro-ncwspnprrvertising
novelties
In
got
tremendous
the
German leglt star,
past 10 buslncss, no matter how you look Its material Is dirty without being civic publicity promotion on tne
years,
and
'Arlannei
the
returns
recent
are
not
In
results from a
film,
yet
at it
funny.
] records of the Windy City

for domestic films. In France he
Is very much liked, among his lat
est successful films being 'L' Amour
a I'Amerlcalne,' In which he co
starred with Mile. Splnelly.
Of the foreign stars in Paris,
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